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CYCLOPEDIA:
C5 R, A NEW

UNIVERSAL DICTIONARY
OF

A II T S and SCIENCES.

LIGHT-HOUSE.

LIGHT-Hguse, in the Marhie, is a building or watch-

tower erefted upon the fea-ihore, to ferve as a landmark

to mariners in the night, to avoid any rocks or other dangers.

The light-houfe is generally a high tower, having at the top

an apartment called the lantern, with windows on all fides,

to exhibit the light made within it by the flame of an open

fire, or by lamps or candles. It is frequently of fervice to

navigation, to ereft light-houfes upon infulated rocks rifing

from the fea, to warn fhips of their approach to fuch rocks.

Of this kind are the Eddyftone rocks off Plymouth, and the

Bell rock at the mouth of the Forth in Scotland. In thefe

lituations, the heavy fwell of the fea, w'hen agitated by a

flor.Ti, flrikes with fuch force againfl the building, as to

require every precaution to fecure them from being over-

thrown liy the continued atliou of fo powerful an enemy.

The Eddyftone rocks being the moll celebrated, as well from

their peculiarly expofed fituation, as from the great inge-

nuity difplayed in the conllrudlion of the liglit-houfes

erefted at different periods upon them, renders them deferv-

ing of particular defcription. Tlie hiftory of the different

oreAions has been already given under the head of Eddy-
stone. We here intend defcribing the conftruftion of each,

which will be a fnmmary of all the different kinds of light-

boufes of wood or ftone.

Mr. Winftanley’s light-houfe was begun upon the Ed-
•dyftone rock in 1696, and was more than four years in

the eredtion, from the many interruptions of the wind,

which from fome quarters caufes the fea to break over thefe

rocks with fuch violence, as to prevent the poffibility of

landing upon them, though the fea around is very quiet.

This is occafioned by the rocks being open to the Iwell

from the Great Atlantic ocean, or from the Bay of Bifcay,

in all the fouth-weftern points of the compafs
;
and is in-

creafed by the form and pofition of the rocks, which have

VoL. XXI.

a regular flope to the fouth-weft from the deep fea to the
rock upon which the houfe is eredled, and which, therefore,

receives the uncontrouled fury of thefe feas, meeting no
other objedl to break upon, and the effedl of fo great an
extent of water, caufed by the hard S.W. winds, continues
for many days, though fucceeded by a calm, and breaks
frightfully upon Eddyftone. When there is no wind, and
the furface of the fea appears fmooth, Mr. Winftanley's
light-houfe appears, from an engraved plate of it, publiftied

by himfelf, to have been a ftone tower with 1 2 fides, rifing

44 feet above the higheft point of the rock, which is in-

dined fo as to be 10 feet lower on the oppofite fide of tlie

houfe. The tower was 24 feet in diameter. At the top wf re

a baluftrade and platform : upon this eight pillars were
credted, and fupported a dome of the fame diameter as the
tower. FrLim the top of this arofe a fmaller odlagonal tower,
ly feet in diameter and feven in height

; and upon this was
the lantern 10 feet in diameter, and 12 high, containing the

lights. It had a gallery or balcony furrounding it, to give

accefs to the out fide of the windows. The whole was fur-

mounted by a fanciful iron work with a vane. The entry was
by a door at the bottom, which was folid ftone, except the
aperture for the ftaircafe, 12 feet in height. Above this were
three floors, the lowed being the (tore-room, the next the
date-room, and the third the kitchen. Thefe occupied the
height up to the level of tiie platform, or open gallery above-
mentioned. The dome above this contained the lodging-
room, and the o£lagon above it the attending or look-out
room, immediately beneath the' lantern. This edifice was,
as before-mentioned, more than four y'ear.s in ereftiug. The
firft fummer (for it is only in this feafon the rock, is ac-

ceffible) was fpent in making 12 holes in the rock, and
fallening 12 great irons to hold the future work. In the

fecond year, a folid pillar 14 feet diameter, and 12 feet

li high.

Stralian and Predon,

Ntar-iireei-Squarc, Lcndo«<



LIGHT.
high, was built as a core or centre for the building. The
third year the pillar was increafed to i6 feet diameter,
and all the work was raifed, which to the vane was at that
•lime So feet. The workmen lodged in the houfe foon after

Midfummer, but were by bad weather imprifoned 1 1 days
before a boat could relieve them. A light was exhibited on
the 14th of Nov. 1698. But finding that the fea frequently
broke over the lantern, in the fourth year the whole
building was encompaffed with a new work of four feet in

thicknefs, made folid for near 20 feet high, and the lantern

was railed 40 feet higher than at firft, making it 90 feet to

the top of the cupola of the lantern, above which the vane
rofc 22 feet. “ Yet after all,” Mr. Winftanley fays, “ the fea

in ftorms flies in appearance too feet above the vane, and at

times doth cover half the fide of the houfe and the lantern,

as if it were under water.” The joints of the additional

Hone work of the fourth year, appear to have been covered
with an iron or copper hoop encompaffing the building, to

prevent the fea wafhing out the mortar. The building with-

ftood the walh of the fea only till the year 1703, when the

inventor, being at Plymouth to fuperintend fome repairs of
the building, went off to it on fome of his friends intimating

the danger of the building, from a Itorm which feemed
coming on. He exprefled a wilh that he might be pre-

lent in tlie moll violent ftorm which ever blew, to obferve

its effect on the llrufture. In this he was too amply gra-

tified, for on the 26th of November a violent florm arofe,

and the next morning no veftige of the light-houfe rrtnained,

except fome of the irons which were fattened in the rock,

and a piece of iron chain, which was jambcd fafl into a chink
of the rock, and nothing was ever afterwards found. Thus
perifhed the firll light-houfe with its ingenious, but unfor-

tunate, builder. A Weft Indian ftiip was loft on the rocks

foon after the light-houfe waSoverthrown. Thiscircumllance,

and the great utility of the light while exhibited, ftimulatcd

the Board of Trinity houfe, who had the management of

the building, to erect another, and an a6t of parliament, of
the 4th of queen Anne, was paffed in 1706, to enable the

Board of Trinity lioufe to raife duties on (hips to rebuild it,

of which they granted a leafe of 99 years to Capt. Lovel, as

he engaged to build and maintain the houfe. In .July 1706,
the work was begun under the direction of Mr. .Tohn Rud-
yerd, who was at that time a filk mercer on Ludgate hill,

London, but who appears to have poflefled much ingenuity

andynental refource. He, like Mr. Winftanley, publifhed a

print drawn by B. Leus, and engraved by .1 . Sturt, which
informs us, that it was a conical fruftum of wood, formed
of 7 1 upright beams, united together by being bolted to cir-

cular kirbs of wood wilhinfide, upon wdiich kirbs the floors

were framed. It, in fome degree, refembled an immenfe conical

cafk, but without hoops : the diameter at the bafe was 2^
feet, at the top jy feet, and its altitude, from the highelt

point of the rock to the top of the upright, w'as 62 feet. At
the top of the building was a balcony, furrounded by a railing,

and in the centre of the area thus formed the lantern was
fituated. It had windows on all lides, and was of an octagonal

figure, to feet in diameter, and 13 high, furmounted by a

dome wilh a Ample ball at top, inftead of the fanciful iron work
which ornamented the firft edifice. Mr. Rudyerd, from prin-

ciples totally different from thofe of his predeceffor, made his

building quite plain, without the lead projection or orna-

ment on which the water could aCt when daihing againft it

;

and he omitted no precaution of uniting all the parts toge-

ther, and faftening the whole to the rock. As the furface

of the rock was naturally inclined, and the whole building

would have had a tendency to Hide down it, if merely placed

upon jt, as Mr. Winftanley ’3 was, Mr. Rudyerd wifhed to

HOUSE.
reduce its furface into level flops, ttpon which each timber
would have a horizontal bearing ;

but finding this to be the
moft difficult of the whole undertaking, it was imperfeClly

executed, only five fleps being cut, and thofe did not take
out all the Inclined furface ;

however, it was fufficient for the

purpofe.

The building was filled up quite folid for 19 feet from
the lowed point of the rock, and, excepting the well for

the flair-cafe, was folid to the height of 37 feet. The folid

was formed of three beds of moor (tone, with flrong floorings

of timbers between each bed, to unite them with the external

uprights. Tile lower bed contained five courfes of (lone, and
was five feet thick

;
the fecond was the fame, and the third

was four feet thick, containing four courfes. The whole
eredlion, in addition to the weight of this Hone, which was
about 280 tons, was fecured to the rock by 36 iron cramps,
part of them arranged in a circle about a foot within the ex-
ternal uprights, and the remainder, which were fmaller

cramps, in an interior circle three feet diftant from the
former, to hold down the floors of timber which had the (lone

beds between them. In the centre of the building a flronsr

mall was credlcd, fecured by two oranips to the rock at the
bottom, and riling above the folid to the height of 48 feet,

being united to the framing of each floor it palled through,
and thus forming a central axis to flrengthen the whole. The
houfe above the folid contained four apartments, the lower
being tlie llore room, the next the Hate room, the third the
bed chamber, and the fourth the kitchen, immediately be-
neath the lantern. In the manner of fixing the irons to the
rock, upon the duration of which the fecurity of the whole
work depended, Mr. Rudyerd fuccceded moll admirably. The
holes in the rock were made by drilling two holes rather di-

verging from each other, fo that they would be an inch more
afunder at 13 or 16 inches depth, than on the furface of the
rock. A third hole being drilled between thefe two, and the

three being broken into one, formed a hole larger at the bot-
tom than the top. The iron cramp was formed of two pieces,

which, when laid together, were of the fhape of the hoje b”t
wlien feparated, one was larger at the bottom than the cop,

and the other fmalleft at the bottom
;
therefore the former

being firft put down into the hole, and the latter driven in

by the fide of it, wedged it fall, and both being united by
the fame bolts which attached them to the timbers, ren-

dered it impoffible to draw them out. They were put in their

j)laces hot, and a quantity of melted tallow being firft poured
into the hole, when the hot irons were put down the tallow

ran over on all Tides, and thus certainly filled up all cavities.

A quantity of coarfe pewter, made red-hot, was now poured
into the cavity round the irons, and, being a header fluid, dif-

placed the tallow, and filled the fpace round them completely,

the tallow effedlually preventing the entrance of the fea

water into the moft minute cavities. This method is worthy
of record, as it may be applied to many other ufefiil pur-,

pofes. Mr. Rudyerd, as before-mentioned, began his ope-
rations in July 1706 ;

in July 1708, he had lo far com-
pleted it as to exhibit a temporary light

;
and the whole was

completed in the following year. This building had fome
repairs of its limbers in 1723, and again in 1744, wlien a
violent florm bad carried away a great number of the up-
right timbers : but it (hewed itfelf, in the courfe of 49 years,

to be a very excellent conftrudtion of its kind, and only

liable to deftrudlion from the perifhable nature of its mate-

rial, or the cataftrophe which awaited it on the night of the

2d of Dec. 1755, when one of the attendants, entering the

lantern to fnufl the candles, found it in flames, and, not-

withflanding every exertion, the fire communicated to the

uprights, and burned downwards. The unfortunate men de-

feended



LIGHT-HOUSE.

fcended from room to room as the fire increafed, and were taining the fire-place L, from which the fmoke aicends by 5

at lafl; obliged to take refuge, from the fall of burning tim- copper funnel ???, through the bed room M and lantern N,
hers, in a cavity of the rock, from which they were relieved to the ball on the top of the cupola O, The afcent from room
by a boat the next morning. The wind, unfortunately, blew to room is by the perforations through the middle of each

from the eafl, and though it caufed fuch a fwell as to pre- floor, a moveable llep ladder being ufed for the attend-

vent landing, did rtot break on the houfe fo as to extinguilh ants
;

but llore may be drawn up from the lower room
the fire ;

and thus, in a few days, the whole was deftroyed, into any other. P is the railing forming the balcony ;

except the iron cramps in the rock. its floor is covered with very thick flieet lead, turned

It is remarkable, that whilft one of the light keepers, at down over the cornice Q, which furmounts the co-

the commencement of the fire, was looking up at the fire in lumn of the building. R is the flione bafement of the lan-

the cupola of the lantern, a body of melted lead (howered tern, and N the glazed part : the cupola O is fupported by
down upon him, and he declared a quantity had paffed down eight call -iron lliandards, between which the copper tvin-

his throat into his flomach. He lived only 1 2 days after being dow frames are fixed ; the llandards have claws at "bottom,
taken on Ihore ; and on opening the body, a mafs of lead which are ferewed to flat iron bars reeling upon the ilone

was taken from the ftomach, weighing more than feven work. By this means the whole lantern is framed tog'ether
;

ounces. The curious faft, of his having 12 days furvived fo and to ftrengthen it, the window frames are call vvith di-

alarming an accident, was communicated by his attendant agonal bars, as fnewn in
f.g. 2. The whole lantern is held

furgeon. Dr. Spry, to the Royal Society, but the circum- down by eight bolts at its angles, pafilng down through
Itance appeared fo improbable, that it did not, at firit, meet the balcony floor

; one of thefe is feen at : S is the door
that credit, which future experiments on animals proved he to the balcony. The lantern is lighted by 24 candles ar-

was entitled to. ranged in tw'o iron eircles, one fix feet four inches diameter.

On the news of the fire reaching London, the proprietors containing 16 lights ; and the other, three feet four inches

(for by the fale of Capt. Level’s original leafe, the property diameter, holding eight candles. Thefe circles are fufpended
of the light-houfe was now in many hands,) immediately by cords going over pullies, fo that they mutually rife

took meafures to reftore it, and appointed one of their mem- and fall parallel, and counterbalance each other. By this

bers, Mr. Rob. Wefton, to the foie management of their arrangement either circle can be drawn down to fnuff the
affairs, and he being recommended to Mr. John Smea- candles, which is done every half hour, without lollng the
ton, F.R.S-, by the prefident of the Royal Society, employed whole light. Having thus deferibed the general outline

this gentleman to devife the means, and fuperintend the erec- of the building, the minutia of its conllrudion comes next
tion, of a new building. Mr. S., whole originality of genius, to be deferibed, and the manner of uniting the ftones com-
and foundnefs of judgment, have fince been fo generally pofing it. The feftion,jf^. a, fliews the feveral fteps which
known, was at that time juft entering into his profelfion as a were cut in the rock to engraft the ftone work upon,
civil engineer, but immediately devoted himfelf to the confi- Figs, i, 2,3, &c. denote the different courfes of ftone, each
deration of the light-houfe, and foon determined upon of which makes a level furface with the ftep it is fitted into,

ereftinga ftone building; and reafoned, that by making the The feventh is the firft complete courfe. Fig. 3. is a plan
building very heavy, and uniting all the ftones firmly together, of the rock, fhewing the courfes i, 2, and 3, laid in their

he fhould obtain fuch a weight and ftrength, as would firmly places, and exhibiting the dovetails which are cut in each
refill the united adlion of the wind and water. He determined ftep to hold the feveral ftones in their places ; and thefe

upon dovetailing the ftones together, as being a more fecure ftones are fo formed as to enlock the others with them in

method than cramping wnth iron, and not liable to inter- a manner which will prevent any ftone quitting its pofition.

ruption from the work getting wetted, as would almoft un- The dark fliaded ftones are moor ftones, while the iighter

avoidably happen in fuch an expofed fituation. On the whole, forts are Portland ftone. T'/j. 4. is a plan of the feventh

the building he eredled, and which is now Handing, maybe or firft complete courfe, fhewing a central ftone with four
confidered as the moft perfcdl light-houfe in exiftence, and dovetails uniting it to four others, and thefe tying in the
gives examples of the bell kinds of mafonry. We have there- remainder. All the folid courfes are laid in this manner to

fore given drawings of it in the Plate of Light-houfe, v\'hich the fourteenth, which, as before mentioned, completes the
are taken from a fuperb work in folio, publiflied by Mr. entire folid. Every courfe is laid in fuch a manner upon the

Smeaton in 1791, entitled “ Narrative of the Building, and one beneath it, that all the joints break each other, as

Defeription of the Conftrudlion of the Eddyftone Light- mafons term it, that is, immediately above and below the
houfe with Stone.” It is from the fame fource the whole joints of any courle the middle of a folid ftone is difpofed.

of this article has been compiled. The feveral courfes are retained upon each other, to prevent

E/f. I. is a fouth elevation of the whole houfe, andyf^. 2. them Hiding fide ways, by means oi joggles, which arc

a fedlion of the fame. A reprefents the landing place
; Ba plugs or cubes of hard black marble, (hewn bv the dark

natural cave in the call fide of the rock; D an iron rod, fquares in fg. 2, and in the plan,y^g. 4, to be received

ferving as a rail to hold by in pafling up fteps cut in the one-half through every two adjacent courfes. All the courfes

rock, to the foot of the ladder occafionally put out from of the entire lolids have a central jogsde f, and eight

the entry door at E. At F is a cafeade of water, pouring others, g, arranged in a circle round it, a- fliewn in /%. 4.
over a low part of the rock, but this is only momentary, for Above the entire iolid, the centre ftone , .nnitted to leave

the fwell will in an inftant caufe it to let the other way. In the well-hole for the ftair-cafe, X, or rat'.. . com-
Jig. 2. a B Ihews the upright face of the rock, and the line pofed of four ftones, united by hook or dovetail jo^its, to

^ i the general direftion of its gcfl/n or flope. In this figure it form, when put together, one piece, large enough to have
is feen that, as high as the firft 14 courles of ftone work, the the well-hole through its centre, and the exterior ftones are

building is entirely folid. Here the entry F commences, but united to it as a central piece in the fame manner, as /fv. 4.
excepting this cavity, and the flaircafe X, the folid Hill con- In thefe courfes the continuity of the ftones being fomewhnt
tinues to the floor of the loweft chamber G, which is the broken, double the number of joggles, h, and thofe half
ftore room, and H the door at which the llores are drawn up the fize, are introduced between the courfes. It is to be
aad received, I is the upper llore room ; K the kitchen con- obferved, that none of the joggles, except the centre ones,

£ 3 ' como
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«oir,e immediately over the others, as the figure would in-

,fer, but they break joint with each other to give every

part of the folid an equal ftrength. Above the folid, a

new fyilern of building was neceffarily adopted ; the lower

courfes were compofed of Portland ftones to fill up the

centre, and moor ftones, as being more durable, to make the

outhde. The whole ef the upper works are of moor Hone
;

and dovetailing bei g no longer pradlicable, the ftones are

united by iron cramps and joggles, as ftiewii in 7, which

is a p!:.. of the upper or bc’d-room M. Each ftone is here feen

to have an iron cramp to join it to its neighbour, and has a

fmall marble joggle to unite it with that above it. The ver-

tical joints are rendered impervious to water, by cutting a

notch between every two adjacent ftones, fo that when they

come together it forms a hole of a lozenge ftiape, and a

piece of ftone being put down into this hole with mortar,

makes a perfeft joint, at the fame lime increafing the bend
of the ftones. This kind of joint is partly feen in^. 8, at

n, but one-half is hid by the iron cramps r, r, extending

over every joint. In this figure they are Icon inclined, that

they may take firmer hold of the ftcues x, r, forming the

fides of tlig apertures T, for the window. The ftones of the

different floors are dovetailed together, as in Jigs. 5 and 7,

and are rather arched on the lower fide, as fiiewm in fig. 2.

To retain the thruft of thefe arches, every courfc from which

u floor fprings, is bound by an cndlels chain inlaid in the

ilone work, as in Jg. 5, and run in lolid with lead. The
chain is ihcwn enlarged i.u fg. 6. Fig. 7. is a plan of the

bed-room M, (hewing the dilpofition of the three cabin beds

i, /, m, with a window betv/een each. The dark fpot m is the

fmoke funnel, and n is the place for a clock.—The reader is

now tolerably well acquainted with the conllrntlion of Mr.
Smeaton’s light-houfe

;
but in Inch a peculiarly cxpoled

fituation, every trifling operation was attended with diffi-

culty, and demanded thought and ingenuity to devife the

means of accomplifhing it. On this account we (liall briefly

follow Mr. Smeaton through his narrative, though it relates

•ircumllances which, if recorded in the account of a com-

mon building, would appear impertinently minute. The
fcafon when Mr. Smeaton firft took up the bufinefs of the

light-houfe not being favourable fur a vifit to the rock, he

did not attempt it till April 1756, befo^ which time he had

defigned the general principles of the Building. He found

upon the rock the irons of both the former eredlions, and

feveral of the moor ftones of the late building lying in the

gut, which was a narrow channel of twelve feet deep be-

tween the lioufe rock, and a reef of rocks to the we'.lward,

in which channel he boats coining to the houfe could lie

in fair weather. Kis firft vifit was employed in obferva-

tions on the rock, and in experiments of the time requiiite to

drill and pick holes cf a certain dimenfion, (hat he might

ellunate the time necefTary to complete the work on the

rock. In fucceeding voyages he took dimenfions of every

part to enable him to make an accurate model, to which he

could adapt a m,odel of the intended building. The unfa-

vourable days at fia were employed on fh>ue in examining

tlie ftone in the country round, a convenient fituation for a

work-yard, &c. The dimenfions of the rocK were taken by

the t'jihc.vlng means ; He fixed up the circle of a theodolite,

witti its ir.i!.'x, in the centre of the r<,< and levelled it

with tl e i'j'irit -level
; a light rod was fi,;eu' to the index,

Isiig Ci;u..gli, when turned round, to reach all parts cf the

rock
;

it .as provided with a fpirit-level to fhew wiicn it

Rood liorizontal. It is obvious that tnis rod, when turned

round, would deferibe a horizontal plane, and the depth of

any point of tiie rocl-i beneath this plane svas afeertained by

a ro j fct up v^rticaii/ upon the ])oiut in queftion, and ap-

plying the horizontal fuler to it. The divifions on the vei'»

tical rod fliewed the depth ; and the divifion of the hori-

zontal ruler (hewed the diftance from the centre, and the

degrees of the theodolite circle pointed out the direftion.

By thefe means the pofition and altitude of thirty-two

principal points were obtained, which were well marked
upon the rock, and a line being ftrctched from one of thefe

points to another, gave the means of determining the po-
fition of the iron ftanchions, or any thing elfe which was
remarkable. Having thus, in l.en voyages, made all the

necefTary obfervations on the rock, and determined upon re-

gulations for the management of the work, he returned to

Eondon, and, in liis way, vifiied the various ftone quarries iu

Dcvoufiiire, and the ides of Portland and Purbeck. He
was employed, till the month of July, in making exaift mo-
dels of the building, when he returned to Plymouth, where
he found a veft'el, the Neptune Bufs, which had been fitted

up for exhibiting a temporary light during the period of

rebuiiding the houfe. From feme mifundevftanding be-

tween the Board of d’rinity and the proprietors, this veffel

was not employed in this manner, but was devoted to Mr.
Smeaton’s ule, vv'ho immediately began the works upon the

rock
;
mooring the Bufs near the rock to ferve as a retreat

for the workmen, who were frequently driven oft by the

waves. In the month of September the three lower fteps of

the rock were completed, and the upper ones in a Hate

of great forwardnefs
; after which time, bad weather pre-

vented much more being done that year, and in November
the Bufs left her moorings to return to Plymouth, in which
voyage file was driven to fea, and narrowly efcaped ftiip-

wreck. Thus concluded the eperations of the year 1756-
Tlie w'intcr feafon was pafled in preparing ftone work on
ftiore, in building boats, and, by Mr. Smeaton, in a long

and valuable feries of experiments on the difl'erent kinds of

cements, which could be applied to the buildin]^.

In May 1757, the Bufs was carried out and moored, and
on the 1 2th of Jui>e the loweft and firft ftone was laid in its

place ; from the great uncertainty of the weather every ftonp

was fo contrived, that it was of itfelf in n condition to refill

the wafh of the fea, even when it was immediately laid, and be-

fore it was hardened. For this purpofe, each ftone had one or

two holes drilled through it before it left the work-yard,

and this hole being continued a few inches into the rock
or the ftone beneath, a ftrong trenail, or oaken pin, was
driven through it, to pin it fad in its place: as tlie dove-

tails did not of courfe fit perfeft'y clofe into each other, but
left fpace for the mortar

;
notches were cut in the edges

of each Hone to receive ftrong oak wedges, which held

them firm until the mortar can.e to its folidity. As a further

precaution to defend the mortar, all the outward joints were
coated over with j.laller of Paris, as a temporary expedient.

Tne work went on rapidly in this manner, and the lecond

courfe was nearly fet in a few days
;
but a gale Iprang up,

which obliged them to quit the work, leaving a few ftones

of the fecoiid courfe, which could not be fet, lowered down
into their places, and chained ftrongly to the rock, by lines

inferied into the holes made in each of the ftones, to lift

them by ;
and one of the moll expofed was fecured, by

laying upon it, when in Us dove-tail, a weight of lead of
five cwt. in form of a hemifpherc. A llorm came on, and
it was afterwards found, that this weight had been lifted

by the waves, fo that the ftoile beneath it had cfcaped and

was loft, as were four others, from which circumltance tlie

force of the fea on the rock may be imagined. New ftones

were immediately prepared, and the work renewed. Im the

])rogrefs of the work, it conllantly happened, after all pre-

cautions, that the cement was walked away in particu'ar

1 places.
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places, and it was always repaired the firft opportunity with

Pozzolana or Dutch terras
;
which repairs, if they with-

ftood one rough tide, were never found to fail afterwards
;

but fome places were found fo difficult, that it became ne-

Geifary to mix oakum, chopped very fmall, with the mortar,

and this method always facceeded. On the iith of Auguil
the fix bafement courfes were completed, and the lirlt entire

courfe, N° 7, was begun. All the hones for this courfe

were fitted and put together in the work-yard, as ffievvn in

Jig. 4. They are numbered, fo that after being taken to

pieces, they could be rellored to the fame relative pofition

on the building
; but to do this accurately, while they were

in the work-yard, radial hues were drawn from the centre to

the circumference, fo as to intcrfeft each ilone
;
and concen-

tric circles were drawn through tlie middle of each tier of

fiones. Where any of thcfe lines crofied the joints, a nick

was fawn in the edge of the ilone, that the mark might
be felt as well as feen

;
and by the coincidence of thefe

lines the (tones were fet with the greateft accuracy. On
the (tones arriving at the work, the central (tone was firfl

fet
;
the hole to receive the centre joggle was cut through

the centre of courfe fix, and the joggle fet up therein, as

fhewn \njig. 2, and the centre (tone of courfe feven let down
upon it, a mortar bed being made beneath. When the

flone was thus fixed, the joints round the joggle were filled

in by grouting, which is mortar made very tliin and poured
in from ladles. The four (tones furrounding tlie centre

were now fet, and the work proceeded thus to the circum-

ference, every (lone being wedged and trenailed as foon as

fet, and the joints grouted. To fix the eight fmaller joggles,

they were let, wedged, and grouted into their holes in the

lower coUrfe
; but the holes for their reception in the lower

fide of the upper courfe, being only cut half through, did

not admit of wedging
;
they were therefore fixed by the

mortar only, as nfUch being put on the top of the joggle

as would nearly fill the hole, but not quite, and the remain-

der was introduced through a hole prcvioufly drilled through
the (tone, and forced down by a wooden ramrod.

The mortar ufed in the building was compounded of
equal portions of lime and pozzolana. The lime was burned
from the blue Lyas limeltone found near Watchet, a fmall

feaport in Somerfetffiire. It W’as carried out in tight cades,

which were opened at the rock, and a fmall quantity beat up
in a (Irong bucket with a wooden pellle, and ufed imme-
diately. The work proceeded in the fame manner without
any deviation or accident, except now and then lofing a

few (tones by dorms, until the end of September, when the

ninth courfe, being completed, the w'ork was given up for

the year, and the Bufs left her moorings.

During the v/inter, the buoy of the moorings for the

Buis was loll, but was recovered on the i ith of May, 1758.
Yet, before any work could be begun, the chains were broken,
and the buoy of the anchors having got loofe, the moor-
ings were loll

; much time being confumed in preparing new
ones, it was the 2d of July before the work was renewed

;

but by the 8th of Augud, the 14th courfe, completing the

entire folid, was laid, and by the 20th the entry door was
covered in, and by the 24th of September, the whole of
the folid, up to the (tore-room door, was finiflied. Above
this the method of working was totally altered, but not
being now fo liable to the adion of the lea, it became lefs

difficult, and requires lefs defeription. In addition to what
has been faid before, the iron cramps vrere all filled in their

places with lead, and a whole courfe was done at once, by
putting each cramp into a kettle of red-hot lead, till it was
equally hot. A fmai! quantity of oil was poured into the

holes in the Hone, and the hot cramp put in t this oil caufed

the lead, when poured in, to occupy every cavity in thsr

done.

On the 30th of September, the work had arrived at the
flore-room floor, and here the iron chain, diewn in Jig. y,
was let into the Hone, and filled in with lead in the to! low-
ing manner ;-^the chain was oiled before putting it in, and
the groove divided into four parts by dams of clav. Two
kettles were ufed, which together would hold lead enough
to fill the wliole groove, which was 1 1 cvvt. In thefe the
lead was made red-hot, and two perfons with ladles filled the
lead into the fame quarter of the groove. As foon as it

was at all fet, they removed one of the clay dams, and filled

the next quarter, pouring the lead on the end of the firll

quarter, till it re-melted and united with the fecond. The
dam at the oppofite end of the firll quarter was now re-

moved, and the third filled, and then the 4th. By this means
the lead was all round united in one mafs.

The centering for the floor was next fet up, and the
floor partly put together, the outward Hones being fet firlt,

and then the centre ones. When the firll room had been
thus finiflied, Mr, Smeaton propofed exhibiting a temporary
light during the winter, and, by fixing three floors in the
well for the Haircafe, to form (tore rooms, and lodging for

two men : but this idea was given up, as it did n&t meet tlie

approbation of the Trinity corporation, and the work was,
on the 7th of Oidober, left for the year, the floor being,

partly finiflied. The winter was fpent in preparing the iron,

glafs, and copper work for the lantern
; and the fpring in uii'

(uccefsfiil endeavours to recover the moorings which were
again loH, and on the 5th of July the work was begun again.

They found one of the Hones for the floor, which was lodged
in the (lore room H the year before, had been waflied down
the well, and thence through the entry into the fea, though it

weighed four or five cwt. The Hones for the building had
hitherto been raifed out of the boats, by what are termed.

Jhears, formed of two poles, united at top, and their feet

pitched on the rock clofe to the building, at a proper dif-

tance afunder. A block of pullies was fufpended from the

top of the two beams, to take up the Hone. The (hears were
fupported by a tackle called a guys, which was attached to

the top of the fliears, and hooked to. the far fide of the.

building, fo that the Hone, being raifed up from the boat

by a windlafs fixed on the rock at Y
, Jig. i, the guy was

drawn in to fwing tlie Hone over the building. When the

work got above the entry E, the Hones were landed into it,,

and drawn up the well X by a tackle fufpended from a
fmall triangle fet over the well

;
but wffien the floor was

covered in, the hole in the centre being too fmall to let

the Hones come up, a fmaller pair of Hicars were made to

lie upon the building and rife as it advanced. Thefe were
worked by a wiiidlals fet up in the Hore room H, and as

they hung over the tides of the building, they drew up the

Hones clear of the wall. The work proceeded in this man-
ner till the 17th of Auguil, when the lalt piece of the

cornice Q was fixed, which completed the whole column, and
the workmen were enabled to lodge in the building. The
balcony rails P, and the Hone bafement R of the lantern,

were foon completed ; and by the 26th, the Hairs and all

the mafonry were finiflied. The iron frame of the lantern

was next (crewed together in its place, all the joints being

firfl fmeared with thick white lead and oil to prevent them
from rulling : it was then raifed up on wedges a fmall height,

and lead poured in the joint between it and the Hone to

make a folid bed for it upon the (lone. On the 17th of
Sejitembcr, tlie copper cupola O was fet up, by a parti-

cular kind of ihears made for the purpofe, the guys, in dif-

ferent diredtions, being falteoed to booms projected out from
the
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the feveral windows of the upper room. The next day

the ball, which was double gilt, was fcrewed on ; and by
Oftober the i6th, an eleftrical conduftor was fixed, which
finifhed the edifice. A light was then exhibited, which has

been continued ever fince without any particular occurrence,

or any accident produced by the many violent ftorms which

have happened fince. Mr. Smeaton has, in the title page of

his narrative, given a reprefentation of the houfe in a Itorm,

as feen through a telefcope from Plymouth, when the waves

daflr up againll the building, till they meet the cornice Q,
by which the water is thrown off in all direftions in a white

column, which envelopes the houfe like a flieet, and rifes to

at lealt double its height, though the top of the ball is loo

feet above low water. See Beacons.

Lion r Infantry. See Ineantiiy. When the light in-

fantry companies are in line with their battalions, they are

to form and aft in every refpeft as a company of the batta-

lion ; but when otherwife difpofed of they may loofen their

files to fix inches.

The open order of light infantry is ufually two feet be-

tween each file.

The files maybe extended from right, left, or centre ;
in

executing it, each front rank man mud carefully take his

•dilbance from the man next to him on that fide from which the

extenfion is made : the rear rank men conform to the move-
ment of their file leaders.

When light infantry^ men fire in extended order, it is to

be a Handing rule, that the two men of the fame file are

never unloaded together ;
for which purpofe, as foon as the

front rank man has fired, he is to flip round the left of the

rear rank man, who will take a fh<;rt pace forward, and put

himfelf in the other’s place, whom he is to protefl while

loading.

The extended order of light infantry varies according

to circumftances and iituations. They may fometimes

loofen their files to three times the diilance of open order.

But the general rule is to allow convenient intervals for

the rear rank men to flip by, and return after they have

hred.

All movements of light infantry, except when firing, ad-

vancing, or retreating, are to be in quick time.

The officer commanding the company will be on the riglit,

covered by a ferjeant ; the next on the left, alfo covered by a

ferjeant. The youngell officer in the rear. In extended

order the poll of the officers and ferjeants is always in the

rear at eq.ial dillances.

In marching by files the officer commanding Icad.s : by
divifions each officer leads one. The fupernumerary officer,

if there be one, is in both cafes with the officer com-
manding, ready to obey any direclions he may receive from

him.

The arms oflight infantry in general will be carried floped

and with the bayonet fixed. Flanking or advanced parties,

however, or parties in particular fituations, may carry them
trailed, and without bayonets, for the purpofe of taking a

more cool and deliberate aim.

When the light infantry is ordered to cover the line to

ihe front, the divilions will move from their inner flanks

round the danks of the battalions, and when at the diftance

of fifty paces, the leading flanks will wheel towards each

other, fo as to meet oppofite the centre of the battalion,

opening their files gradually from the rear, fo as to cover

the whole extent of the battalion.

The tiles are not to wait for any word of command, but

to halt and front themfelves. In this polition, and in all

pofitions of extended order, the port of the officer com-
Btanding is in the rear of the centre, and the movements

are to be regulated by the company belonging to the batta-

lion, which governs thofe of the line. For a fuller expla-

nation of light company manoeuvres, fee page 273 to page
281 of Infantry Regulations.

Light infantry men, like huflars, are frequently detached

to a6t as fcouts on the flanks, in the front, or with the rear

guard of the body of troops to which they belong. They
then acquire the appellation of flcirmifliers, and being pte-

vioufly told off for that fpecific duty, they advance and
form in the front in rank entire

;
which is effected by each

man from the rear rank placing himfelf on the left of his

fib leader. The rank entire may be reforted to for various

purpoles during the movements of one or more battalions,

fince it may ferve not only to cover them from the enemy’s
obfervation, but in fome cafes, efpecialiy in foggy weather,

will itfelf appear a larger body than it really is. Too much
attention cannot be given to the organization of light troop.s

on foot. They are very properly called the eyes of an
army, and ought always to be confidercd as indifpenfably

iieceffary.

LiGHT-i?oaw, is a fmall apartment inclofed with glafs

windows, near the magazine of a flil^ of war. It is ufed to

contain the lights by wliicli tlie gunner and his affilfants are

enabled to fill the cartridges willi powder, to be readv for

adlion.

Lkiht Troops, in Military Language, generally denote all

horfe and foot which are accoutred for detached fervice.

Light JTater-Hne, in Naval Architetlure, the line of
floatation of the fliip, before (lie takes in her cargo.

LIGHTEN, in the Manege. To lighten a horfe, or

make him light in the fore-hand, is to make him freer

and lighter in the fore-hand than behind. If you would
have your horfe light, you ought to keep him always dil-

pofed to a gallop, when you put him to a trot
;
and after

gallopping fome time, you fhould put him back to the trot

again.

LIGHTER, a large open veffel, generally managed with

oars, common on the river Thames, and on other rivers and
canals

;
where it is ufed for the carriage of timber, coals,

ballart, and any goods to or from a Ihip, when flie is to be
laden or delivered. There arc alfo fome lighters furnirtied with

a deck throughout, in order to contain thofe merchandizes

which would be damaged in rainy weather : thefe are ufually

ctsWeAclofe-lighters. See Bo.\t.

LiGiiTEK-jl/t’n. See Comtany.
LIGFITFOOT, John, in Biography, the fon of a clergy-

man, was born at Stoke upon Trent, in Staffordfhire, in the

year 1602. He received las grammar learning at Morcton-
green, near Congleton, Chefliire, after which he was en-

tered a ftudent of Chrilt’s college, in the iiniverfity of
Cambridge. Here he applied himfelf with much diligence,

and made lo great a proficiency in claffical literature, and
the (Indies connedled with it, that he was reckoned the bell

orator among the under graduates of the univerfity. At the

age ot nineteen he quitted the univerfity, and engaged him-
felf as affillant to his old fchool-maller, who had, at that

time, removed from Chefliire to Repton in Derbyflure.

Having continued in this fitiiation about two years, he took
orders, and fettled as curate at Norton-under-Halcs, in Shrop-
flfire : about the fame time he became chaplain to lir Rowland
Cotton, and refided in his family. This gentleman, being a

perfect mailer of the Hebrew tongue, engaged Mr. Liglit-

foot in the lludy of that and the other Oriental languages.

He followed his patron to London, and would have proceeded
with him to the continent, but the living of Stone, in Staflbrd-

fliire, being offered him, he preferred fettling there, as it like-

which gave him an opportunity of entering upon the marriage

4 itate,
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ftate, which he Immediately embraced. Here he found the

means of ftudy exceedingly fcanty, and in the courfe of a few

months refigned the living of Stone, and removed to Horn-

fey, near London, a fituation which he chofe, on account of

its vicinity to the metropolis, where the fources of learning

were very abundant. He was now a frequent attendant at

the library of Sion-college, which afforded him the moil

ample means of fupplying all his literary wants. In 1629,

Mr. Lightfoot publifhed his firll piece, entitled “ Erubhim ;

or Mifcellanies Chriftian and Judaical, and others, penned for

the recreation of vacant hours.” In 1630, he was prefented

by fir Rowland Cotton to the redlory of Afhly, in Stafford-

fhire, and immediately removed to his parifh, in which he

lived twelve years, applying himfelf with indefatigable dili-

gence in fearching the fcriptures, and in the performance

of various duties attached to his office, as a confcientious

clergyman. He was next appointed by the Long Parliament

a member of the affembly of divines at Weftminller
; and

as he could no longer refide among his parifliioners he re-

figned the redlory, but obtained the prefentation for a

younger'brother. He arrived in London in 1642, and was

almolt immediately chofen minifter of St. Bartholomew’s,

behind the Royal Exchange. In the affembly of divines,

which met in June 1643, Mr. Lightfoot became dillinguiflied

for his eloquence in debate, and activity in bufincfs. He
was friendly to the Prefbyterian form of church government,

which he declared in a fermon before the houfe of commons,
Ke verily believed was “ according to the pattern in the

mount.” In 1643 appointed mailer of Catherine-

hall, in Cambridge, and in the fame year he was prefented

to the living of Much-munden, in Hertfordfhire. In 1644
he publifhed the firll part of his “ Harmony of the New
Tellament,” with a plan of his whole delign, and conti-

nued afterwards to fend out, at different periods, the other

branchesof the fame work. In 1652, Mr. Lightfoot took

the degree of dotlor of divinity, and went through all the

regular -exercifcs, on that occafion, with great applaufe.

In 1653 he was chofen vice-chancellor of the univerlity of

Cambridge, the duties of which important office he per-

formed with exemplary diligence and fidelity. E^pon the

relloration of king Charles II. Dr. Lightfoot offered to re-

fign the maflerlhip of Catherine-hall in favour of Dr. Spur-

ftow, but upon his declining to accept it, our author ob-

tained a confirmation from the crown of that place, and of

his living. For thefe marks of royal favour he was chiefly

indebted to the kindnefsof archbifhop Sheldon, who, out of

pure refpetl for his learning and talents, undertook to ferve

him. Soon after this he was collated, through the interefl

of lord-keeper Bridgman, to a prebend in the cathedral

church of Ely. In 1661 he was appointed one of the affifl-

ants at the conference at the Savoy on the fubjcdl of the

liturgy, but he attended only twice, on account of the violence

difplayed in the debates. He now gladly withdrew as much
as poffible from the wo'dd, in order that he might fpend his

time in ftudies to which he was attached, and which he piofe-

cuted with vigour to thelaft. His publications would have

been more numerous, but the expence of them was more than

he could bear, and he never was fufficiently patronized by the

public to intereil the bookfellers in his behalf. A fhort time

before his death he was, however, requeiled by them to col-

led; and methodifc his works, in order that they might be

printed in an uniform manner. He died in December 1675,
before he could accomplifh the taflv required of him, in the

74th year of his age. Dr. Lightfoot was indefatigable in

his purfuits, and extremely temperate in his mode of living,

hie lived i» the greatell harmony Ikiong his parifliioners,

being eafy of accefs, affable, communicative, liofpitable, and
charitable,. As a writer he was one of the moll ingenious,

as well as learned, of our Engliffi commentators, and has
furnifhed his fucceffors with very valuable materials in the
fame line of ftudies: he had few equals, and no fuperior in rab-

binical literature
; and in this branch of learning his celebrity

was fo great, that many foreigners came to him for affidance

in it. His works were colleded and publifhed in 1684, in

two volumes folio. A new edition of them was publiflied in

Holland in 1686, containing all his M’ritings that had been
originally given to the world, in the Latin language, and a

Latin tranllation of thofe which he had written in Englifh ;

and a third edition was publifhed at Utrecht in 1699, by John
Leufden ; this impreffion contained fome poflhumous pieces,

which were compriled in a third volume. Thefe wes'e, in the
following year, publifhed in an 8vo. volume by Mr. Strype,
under the title of “ Some genuine Remains of the late

learned and pious Dr. John Lightfoot.” Thedodlorwas
not only indefatigable in his own purfuits, but an encourager
of other learned men in their’s. He gave great affiflance in

completing the Englifh Polyglott bible, by drawing up a
‘chorographical table prefixed to it, and by fuperintending

the fheets of the Samaritan verfion, as they were printed :

he aft'orded much pecuniary affiflance to Dr. Caflell in the
publifliing of his Heptaglott Lexicon, which would other-

wife have occafioncd his entire ruin for want of fupport
from the learned world : and Dr. Lightfoot was the perfon
who excited Mr. Pool to undertake his valuable work en-

titled “ Synopfis Criticorum.” Biog. Brit. Gen. Biog.
Lightfoot, John, a diftinguifhed Britifh botanifl,

chiefly known as the author of the Flora Scotka, was bom
in 1735. He was educated at Oxford, where he took the
degree of Mailer of Arts, and having entered into holy
orders, became chaplain to the late duchefs dowager of
Portland, “ that great and intelligent admirer and patronefs
of natural hillory in general,” as he juflly denominates her
in the dedication of his book. He was recommended to
this illuflrious lady, whofe accomplifhments gave a lullre to
her high rank, by his tafle for botany and conchology, as

well as his courtly and affiduous manners, which, accompa-
nied by an habitual pleafantry and cheerfulnefs, rendered his

company generally acceptable. By her grace’s influence,

we believe, he obtained the reiftsry of Gotham, in Notting-
hamfliire, and fubfequently the living of Cowley, ia Middle-
fcx.

In 1772, the late Mr. Pennant, fo well known as a
zoologift, invited Mr. Lightfoot to be the companion of his

fecond tour to Scotland and the Htlrtdes, advifing him to
undertake the “compilation,” as he himfelf modeftly calls

it, of a Flora Scotka, which Mr. Pennant offered to uflier into

the world at his own expence. Thefe generous and flatter-

ing offers Mr. Lightfoot gladly accepted, and made the
mofl of the opportunity afforded him for “ gratifying a fa-

vourite affeftion he had long conceived for the fcience of
botany.” He enjoyed “ the enchanting profpedl,” to ufe
his own words, “ of examining a country whofe vegetable
produdlions had been attended to by very few. " Our
author was juffly aware that a Angle fnmmer could by-

no means be lufficient for the full accomplifhment of fuch
an undertaking, nor would he perhaps have ventured upon
it, but for the afiillance of “ able and ingenious botanills,

who had refided in that country their whole lives,” who per-
mitted him “ to examine their colleftions, and freely com-
municated the obfervations of many years.” Thefe were the
late Dr. Hope, profeffor of botany at Edinburgh

; the
Rev. Mr. (now Dr.) John Stuart of Lufs ; and the Rev.

Dr*
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©r. Burgefs, tlie venerable paftor of Kirkmichael in Dum-
meslnire : three men whofe urbanity conferred upon their
beloved fcience her moll attractive charm, as the writer of
1 115 can well tellify. Mr. Stuart was the companion of our
travellers in their excunioii, and fupplied each, in his own
Iiue, witb much learned information, relpedling the Erfe no-
menclature, as vvell as the real or fuppoled ufes and hillory of
t le native animals and plants. Thus Mr. Pennant was
enabled to prefix a compendious Fauna to the Flora of
IS h lend; and thus Mr. Lightfoot found his path made

liraight and plain before him, and literally flrewed with
1 ovvers. He profited likewife from the communications ot
Hr. Parfons, at that time profelTor of anatomy at Oxford,
and of Mr. Ya'den, an ingenious young man, whofe pre-
matuie death happened loon after. Thefe gentlemen had
cultivated botany in the courfe of their medical Ihidies at Edin-
burgh, the^ latter elpecially, with eminent fuccefs. When
Ml . Lightfoot s materials were got together, the library,
herbarium, and perlo: al fuperintendance, of liis friend fir

. ofeph Banks, in coiijunclion with the help of Dr. Solander,
\veie of tlie molt eminent and indifpenfable life ; and the com-
parifon of his cryptogamic fpecimens with thofe of Dille-
•nius at Oxiord, under the eye of the profelTor, or rather of
his fon Dr. John Sibthorp, gave the finilhing ftroke to his
labours. 1 bus the Flora Scotica became ready for publica-
tion III 1777, when it appeared in two thick volumes 8vo.
with 37, rather indifferently engraved plates, five of which
are zoological. T. he work is di'pofed according to the fyf-
tem ot Linnaeus, with fliort efTential generic and fpecific

• chaiadlers copied from tliat author, and references to a few
of the bell figures H each fjiecies. E igliih, Scottilh, and
El fe names are fubjnined, wiili the general or particular
p.aecs of growth, duration, &;•

; and the account of every
plant lini.fiies with a lo'iger or fhortcr defeription in Englifli,
\arious botanical remarks, and compiled notes of its eco-
nomical or medical ufes.—The plan and the execution of this
work appear calculated to render it one of the moll popular
Floras, Jt has found its way to the continent, where it is ge-
nerally quoted, efpccially for the Cryptogamous clafs, which
the author fays “coil more time and attention than all the
•ther 23 claffes togetlier." Yet we liavc heard that this pub-
hcation did not, for a long time at le.ifl, pay its expences.
T his certainly did not arife from any want of merit ;

for its

only great and radical fault was not known, or at leafl

fcarccly conlidercd fuch, tilllati lv. Of this notice is taken
wilder the botanical article Fi.oiia. The fault we mean is

tli2 compiling deferiptions from foreign au'hors, without
mentioning whence tliey are taken ; fo tint a Undent can
never be certain of their jufl application, but, on the con-
trary, often finds tliem erroneous or unluitaMe, without
knowing why. Even in the lail claf', on which Mr. Light-
foot bellowed fo much p.:ins, the fyiionyms of Linnxus
and Dillenins often dilagree. t’loiigh in many calcs fuch con-

trarieties are properly indicated, io as to throw original light

on llie fiibjeCt.

Mr Lightfoot was for fome years a fellow of the Royal
Socii-ty, and was one of the original fellows of the Lir.nxan

Society, the formation ol which he contemplated with great

plcafure, tliougii his death happened before he coild attend

any of i's public meetings. Having married ;he daughter
of an opulent miller at Uxbridge, he relideil in that town,
and died there fuddenly in the fpring of ryHS, ag' d 73,
k-aviiig a wndow and feveral daughters. He was buried in

Cowley church, where his grave remained, for fome time at

Jeall, w iihout any memorial. He is fuppofed never to have

recovered from a difappointment, refpeciing a living, which

bis patron, the late duke of Portland, folicited from lord

chancellor Tliurlow, but which the latter did not- think fit

to beftow%

The fubjeft of our memoir had, in the courfe of his bo-

tanical {Indies, collefted an excellent Britifh herbarium, con-

fi[ling of abuiidaiit fpecimens, generally gathered wild, and

in many cafes important for the illullration of his work.

He had alfo amafTed, from fir Jofeph Banks and otlier

friends, a number of exotic plants. The whole was bought,

after his death, for 100 guineas, by his majeily, as a prefent

to the queen, and depolited at Frogmore, the price being

fixed by an intelligent friend of the family. The fp’ecimens

having been for fome time neglefted, were, after a while, dif-

covered to be much infeiTed with inietls ; and as their royal

pofTefl'or, having a genuine and ardent taile for tiie lludy of

botany, was anxious for their prefervation, the writer of the

prefent article was requefted to give his advice and affiftance

on this fubjedt. This led to his frequent invitation as a vifitor

at Frogmore, and to a regular courfe of converfations,

rather than leftures, on botany and zoology, which her ma-
jelly,and the princeffes Augulla and Elizabeth honoured with

their diligent attention ; the queen /egularly taking notes of

every ledlure, which flie read over aloud at its conclulion, to

prevent millakc. 'J’he plan ot this e.-feiujilary mother, on
which (lie has often been heard to dcfcant, was, in the edu-

cation of her royal offspring, to open as many refources to

them as polfible, in a variety ol Undies and purfuits
;
out of

which they might fubfequently make their own choice, and

thus be independent of circnmftanccs for occupation and
annifemcnt. Nor lias the herbarium of Lfightfoot been con-

figncd to nfclefs repefe. It was allowed to be confulted fre-

quently, on the fubjeft of Scottilh Willows, and other doubtful

matters, while the Flora Br'itannica was preparing
;
and the

prefent biihop of Carlifle was permitted to make all requi-

(ite life of it, for the completion of his valuable paper on
Britifh Carices, printed in the fecond volume of the Linnxan
Society’s Tranfa6lions. In the knowledge of thefe two ge-

nera of plants, Mr. Lightfoot excelled moll botanifls of hi*

day ;
but the fpecimens of I^innxus, being compared with

his, have brought errors to light, which were never fuf-

pccT'.’d before. S.

L rOHT'FOOTJ , in Botany, fo named by L’Heritier,

in honour of the am nor of x\k Flora Scotica. ^SceLIG^T-
I'OOT.) L’ Merit. Serf. Angl. 4. Ait. Tlort. Kew. v. i,

217. ed 2. V. 1
.
343. ^Vi Id. Sp. B 1 v. i. 8S7. Juff. 470.

—

Clafs and order, Pentanclvia Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Campa~
nacc/t, Linn. Campanulace<e, .Iiifi.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of five equal, acute leaves, broad

at the bafe, eiicompalTing the middle of thegermen. Cor.

of one petal, in five deep, equal, regular, oblong, fpread-

ing fegments, rather longer tlian the calyx
;

tlic very fhort

tube clofed by five valves, bearing the llamens. Slam. Fi-

laments live, lini ar, flat, equal, much fhoricr than the co-

rolla ;
anthers fmall, roundifli, incumbent. P'^. Germen

half inferior, ovfite, llyle tliread-fhapcd, about the length of

the corolla ; (ligma dilated into three or five, fomewhat
fpreading, fegments. Perk. Capfnle ovate, with three or

five cells, opening at the top by as many valves. Seeds nu-

merous, fmall, roundilb.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in five deep fegments, clofed at the bot-

torn by valves bearing the llamens. Calyx of five leaves.

Stigma of three or five lobes. Capfule half fuperior, of

three or five cells, and as many valves.

I. o:cycocco\d:s. Cranberry-leaved I.ightfootia. L’Herit.

Sert. Angl. 4. t. 4. Sm. Exot. Bot. v. 2. 19. t. C9.— (Lo-
belia tenclla

;
Liun. Maut. 120. Thunb. Prodr. 40. L.

parvifiora;
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parviflora ;
Berg. Cap. 345,)— Leaves plain, otato-lanceo-

late, alternate, reflexed. Stigma three-cleft. Corolla

tvidely fpreading Native of the Cape of Good Hope, as

are the two following fpecies alfo. This w’as fent to Kew
in 1787, by Mr. F. MaflTon. It is kept in the greenhoufe,

and flowers from 'July to September. They?.'^ is perennial,

Ihrubby, of humble growth, bufliy and fpreading, not prof-

trate, very much branched, often finely downy. Leaves

-numerous, fmall, alternate, feflile, reflexed, ovate or lome-

what lanceolate, acute, fmooth, thick-edged, entire, except

a fmall glandular tooth or two at each fide. Flowers fmall,

x;n little, terminal, naked, fim.ple ftalks. Corolla white, with

a tinge of purple along the middle of each fegment.

Stigma purple. Capfule of three pointed valves forming a

•cone.

2. L. tenella. Curve-leaved Lightfootia. (Campanula

tenella; Linn. Suppl. 141.)— Leaves ovato-lanceolate, chan-

nelled, cluflered, recurved. Stigma three-cleft. Corolla

widely fpreading, with narrow linear fegments. Stigma

three-cleft. Gathered by Thunberg at the Cape. It feems

a (Iranger to our gardens. L’Heritier confounded it with

the preceding, from which it differs in its very numerous, cluf-

tered, recurved, and deeply channelled leaves, and the longer

and narrower fegments of the corolla. We cannot but think

it more than a variety, though there is fcarcely any difference

befides what we have mentioned.

3. lu.Juhulata. Awl-leaved Lightfootia. L’Herit. Sert.

Angl. 4. t. 5.

—

Leaves awl-fliaped. Calyx almoll altoge-

ther inferior. Corolla moderately fpreading, with linear

fegments. Stigma five-cleft. — Sent to Kew by Mr. Maffon

in 1787, from the Cape

—

Thi» is diflinguifhed by its co-

pious, awl-fhaped, very narrow leaves, lonietimes near an

inch long. The flirubby Jlcm, with downy branches, accords

nearly with the two former. The flowers Hand on fhorter

ffalks, aad have longer lharper calyx-leaves, tumid at the bafe,

and almoft perfeftly inferior. Segments of the corolla mo-

derately fpreading, recurved, narrow, white or blueilh.

Stigma five-cleft. Capfule we prefume of five valves.

Nothing can agree more cxacJly with this as to habit than

Campanula paniculata, I>inn. Suppl. 139, and Trachel'ium

sMufum, 143 ; but their corolla has a long tube. The cap-

fule of this fuppofed Campanula h?° .five waives opening at

the top, exaftly as in Lightfootia, not by pores laterally, and

the calyx is half fuperior, fo that it certainly belongs to the

fame genus, the length of the tube of the corolla being of

much lefs importance.

Lightkooti.\ is alfo the name of an arborefeent genus

of the Polyandria Monogynia, in Swartz’s FI. Ind. Occ.

T. 2. 947, referred to Prockia in AVilld. Sp. FI. v. i. 12 14.

This is Lightfootia of Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.

LIGHTNESS. See Lkvity.
LIGHTNING, in Ph fiology, is a large bright flame,

darting fwiftly through the air, and extending every way to a

confiderable diffance, of momentary duration, and commonly

attended with thunder. Some have accounted for this

phenomenon by fuppofing, that, from the particles of ful-

phur, nitre, and other comhuflible matter, which are ex-

haled from the earth, and carried into the higher regions of

the atmofphere, is formed an inflammable fubltance, which,

when a fufficient quantity of fiery particles is feparated

from the vapour buoyed up into the air, with thefe particles

adhering to them by the collifion of two clouds or other-

wife, takes fire, and Ihoots out into a train of light, larger

or-kfs, according to the llrengtli and quantity of the mate-

rials. Others have explained lightning by the fermentation

«f fulphureous fubffances with nitrous acids : fee Thunder..

J3 ut in the prefent advanced ftate of the fcience of clcdrE

XXL

city, this is univerfally allowed to be an eleftrical phenome-
non. Philofophers had not jiroceeded far in their experi-

ments and inquiries on this fubjedf, before they were ftruck.

with the obvious analogy between lightning ai.d elcftricity,

and they produced many arguments, a priori, to afeertain

their fimilarity. But the method of verifying this hypo-
thelis was firft propofed by Dr. Franklin,- who, towards
the clofe of the year 17-I9, conceived the praAicability of
drawing lightning from the clouds; having found, by previous

experiments, that the eleftric fluid is attracted by points, he
apprehended, that lightning- might hkewife coffefs the fame
jiroperty ; though tlie effeSts of the latter muff, in an aflo-

nifiiing degree, furpafs thole of the former. The other

circumftapces of refemblance between liglitning and elec-

tricity remarked by this ingenious philofopher, and abun-
dantly confirmed by later difeoveries, arc the following ;

flaflies of lightning, he obferved, arc generally feen crookc^'

and waving in the air
;
and the eledtric fpark drawn from

an irregular body at fome diftance, and when it is drawn by
an irregular body, or througli a fpace in which the beff con-

duftors are difpofed in an irregular manner, alw'ays exhibits

the fame appearance.

Lightning ftrikes the higheft and moft pointed objefts in

its way, preferable to others, as high hills, trees, fpires,

malls of fliips, &c. and all pointed condiidfors receive and
throw off theeledlric fluid more readily than tliofe which are

terminated by flat lurfaces. Lightning is obferved to take

the rcadieil and bell condudtor
;
and this is the cafe with

cledlricity in tlie difeharge of the Leyden phial
;
whence

the dodfor infers, that in a thunder florm, it would be fafer

to have one’s clothes wet than dry. Lightning burns, dif-

folves metals, (fee Fusion,) rends fome bodies, has been often

knowm to llrike people blind, deftroys animal life, deprives

magnets of their virtue, and reverfes their poles ; and thefe

are well-known properties of elcdiricity.

Lightning not only gives polarity to the magnetic needle,

but to all bodies that have any thing of iron in them, as

brick, &c.
;
and by obferving which way the poles of thefe

bodies lie, it may be knowm, with the utmoil certainty, in

what diredfion the flroke paffed. Signior Beccaria fuppofes,

that perfons arefometimes killed by lightning, wnthout being
really touched by it

; a vacuum of air only being fuddenly

made near them, and the air rufhing out of their lungs to

fupply it
;
and with fo much violence that they could never

recover their breath. In proof of this opinion he alleges,

tliat the lungs of Inch perfons are found flaccid ; whereas,

when they are properly killed by the cledlrical fliock, the

lungs are found inflated : but this hypothelis is controverted

by Dr. Prieffley. In order to demonftrate the identity of

the elediric fluid with the matter of lightning, by adlual ex,.

periment, Dr. Franklin contrived to bring lightning from
the heavens, by means of an cledtric kite, which he raifed,

when a florin of thunder was perceived to be coming on
;

and with the eledlricity thus obtained, he charged phials,

kindled fpirits, and performed all other eledtrical experi-

ments, wliic'h are ulually exhibited by an excit.ed globe or

tube. Tills happened in June, 1752, a month, after the

eledtricians in France, of whom the moll: adliye w'ere Meflrs,

Dalibard and Delor, followed by Mr, Mazeas and M. Mon-
nier, purfuing the method which he had propofed, had
verified the fame theory

;
but without any knowledge of

W'hat they had done. In April and June, 1773, he dif-

covered that the air was fometimes eledlrified pofitively, and
fometimes negatively j and found that .the clouds would
change from pofitive to negative eledlricity feveral times in

the courfe of one thunder-guft.. Fie foon perceived that this

important difeovery was capable ol being applied to pradlical
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life, and propofed a method, which he foon accomplilhed, of

fecuring buildings from being damaged by lightning, by
means of condiidlors. The Englifh philofophers had not

been lefs attentive to this fubjedl than their neighbours on

the continent ; but for want of proper opportunities for

trying- the neceffary experiments, and from fome incidental

circumftances that were unfavourable, ti\ey had failed of

fuccefs. However, in July, 1752, Mr. Canton fucceeded

;

and in the following month, Mr. Wilfon and Dr. Bevis ob-

ferved nearly the fame appearances which Mr. Canton had
obferved before. Mr. Canton alfo foon after obferved, in a

number of experiments, that fome clouds were in a pofitive

and fome in a negative Hate of eledlricity
; and that the elec-

tricity of his condinftor would fometimes change from one

Hate to the other, five or fix times in lefs than half an hour.

This variable Hate of thunder clouds was difcovered by S.

Beccaria, before he heard of its having been obferved by
Dr. Franklin, or any other perfon : and he has given a very

exaft and circumHantial account of the external appearances

of thefe clouds. From his obfcrvations of the lightning

abroad, and of his apparatus within doors, he inferred, that

the quantity of eledlric matter, in an ufual Horm of thunder,

is almoH inconceivably great, confidering how many pointed

bodies, as trees, fpires. See. are perpetually drawing it off,

and what a prodigious quantity is repeatedly difcharged to

or from the earth. This quantity is fo great, that he thinks

it impofflble for any cloud or number of clouds to contain it

all, fo as either to dif harge or receive it. Befides, he ob-

ferves, that, during the progrefs and increafe of the Horm,
though the lightning frequently ftruck to the earth, the fame

clouds were the next moment ready to make a Hill greater

difeharge, and his apparatus continued to be as much affected

as ever
;
and, therefore, the clouds muH have received at

one place, in the fame moment when a difdi.arge was made
from them in another : and, upon the whole, he infers, that

the clouds ferve as co ductors to convey the eleftric fluid

from thofe places of the earth that are overloaded with it,

to thofe which are exhauHed of it. This cleftric matter,

the rife of which, from the earth into the higher regions of

the atmofphere, is afeertained by the great quantities of fand,

allies, and other light fub fiances, carried up with it, and

fcattered uniformly over a large tract of country, wherever

it iffues, attrafts to it, and bfars up with it the watery par-

ticles that are difperfed in the atmofphere. It afeends into

the higher regions of the atmofphere, being folicited by the

lefs refiffance it finds there than in the common mafs of the

earth, which, at thefe times, is. generally very dry, and

confcquently highly eleftric. The fame caiife which firll

railed a cloud, from vapours difperfed in the atmofphere,

draws to it thofe that are already formed, and continues to

form new ones, till the whole collefted mafs extends fo far

as to reach a part of the earth where there is a deficiency of

the eleftric fluid. Thither, too, will thofe clouds, replete

with eleftricity, he Hrongly attrafted, and there will the

eleftric matter difeharge itfelf upon the earth : a channel of

communication being in this manner formed, a freffi fupply

of eleclric matter will be railed from the overloaded part,

and will continue to be conveyed by the medium of the

clouds, till the equilibrium of the fluid between the two
places of the earth be reffored. When the clouds are at-

tracted in their palfage by thofe parts of the earth, where
there is a deficiency of the fluid, thofe detached fragments

are formed, and alfo thofe uniform defeending protuberances,

which are, in fome cafes, the caufe of Water-fpouts and Hur-
ricanet ; which fee.

That the cleCtric matter, which forms and animates the

thunder-clouds, iffues from places far below the furface of

2

the earth, and that it buries itfelf there, is probable from
the deep holes that have, in many places, been made by
lightning

;
and from the flafhes that have been feen to arife

from fubterraneous cavities and from wells
; as well as from

the inundations accompanying thunder-Horms, and occa-

fioned by water biirlling out of the bowefs of the earth.

The greateH difficulty attending this theory of the origin of

thunder-Horms relates to the collection and infulation of

eleCtric matter within the body of the earth. With refpeft

to the former, this ingenious philofoplier has nothing to fay :

fome operations in nature are certainly attended with a lofs

of the equilibrium in the eleClric fluid, but no perfon has

yet affigned a more probable caufe of the redundancy of the

eleClric matter, wliich, in faCl, often abounds in the clouds,

than what we may fiippofe poflible to take place in the

bowels of the earth : and fuppoling the lofs of the equi-

librium poflible, the fame caufe that produced the effeCl

would prevent the reftoring of it ; fo that not being able to

force a way, at leaH one fufliciently ready, through the

body of the earth, it would ifl'iie at the fame convenient

vent into the higher regions of the air, as the better paflage.

S. Beccaria obferves, tliat a wind always blows from- the

place from which the thunder-cloud proceeds
;
and it is cer-

tain, that the fudden congregation of fucli a prodigious

quantity of vapours muH difplace the air, and repel it on all

fides. A great number of oblervations relating to the de-

feent of lightning, confirm his theory of the manner of its

afeent : for, in many cafes, it throws before it the parts of
condnfting bodies, and diHributes them along the refiHing

medium, through which it muH force its palfage. Upon
this principle, the longell flafhes of lightning feem to be
made, by its forcing into its way part of the vapours in the

air. One of tlie principal reafons why thofe flafhes make fo

long a rumbling, is their being occafioned by the vaH length

of a vacuum, made by the paffage of the eleflric matter.

For although the air collapfes the moment after it has paffed,

and the vibration, on which the found depends, commences
at the fame moment

;
yet, if the flafh was direded towards

the perfon who hears the report, the vibrations excited at

the nearer end of the track will reach his car much fooher

than thofe excited at the more remote end
;
and the found

will, witliout any repercuffion or echo, continue till all the

vibrations have fucceffively reached him. Mr. Lullin, in

order to account for the produAion of cleftricity in the

clouds, made a long infulatcd pole to projedl from one fide

of the Alps, and obferved, that when fniail clouds of va-

pour, raifed by the heat of the fun, rofe near the foot of

the mountain, and afeended along the fide of it : if they

touched the extremity of the pole only, it was electrified ;

but if the whole pole, and confequently part of the hill on

which it Hood, was likewife involved, it was not eleClrificd.

AVhence he concludes, that the eleCtricity of the clouds is.

produced by their pafling through the air while the fun

fhines upon them. But to which of thefe two circumltances,

namely, the motion through the air or the action of the

fun’s rays, this was owing, he could not deteni.ine, though
he made feveral experiments for this purpofe.

Upon the whole, it is eafy to conceive, that when parti-

cular clouds or different parts of the earth poffefs oppoflte

electricities, fome being electrified pofi'ively, and others

negatively, a difeharge will take place within a certain dif-

tance
;
or the one will Hrike into the other, and in the dif-

eharge a flafh of lightning will be obferved. But how the

clouds or earth acquire this Hate, is Hill a queflion not ab-

folutely determined. Mr, Canton queries, whether the

clouds become poffeffed of eleCtricity by the gradual heating

and cooling of the air
j
and whether air fuddenly rarefied,

may
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*iay not give eleftric fire to, and air fuddenly condenfed re-

ceive eleftric fire from, clouds and vapours paffing through

it. Mr. Wiicke fuppofes the air to contradt its eledricity,

in the fame manner as fulphur and other fubftances do, when

they are heated and cooled in contadl with various bodies.

Thus the air, being heated or cooled in the neighbourhood

of the earth, gives eleftricrty to the earth, or takes it from

it ;
and the eleftrified air, being conveyed upwards by va-

rious means, communicates its eleftricity to the clouds.

Others have queried, whether, fince thunder generally hap-

pens in a fultry ftate of the air, when it feetns repleniflted

with fome fulphureous vapours, the eleftric matter then

in the clouds may not be generated by the fermentation

of fulphureous vapours with mineral or- acid vapours in

the air.

Dr. Franklin advifcs perfons who are apprehenfive of

danger from lightning, to fit in the middle of a room, pro-

vided it be not under a metal lullre fufpended by a chain,

fitting on one chair, and laying their feet on another. It

is Hill fafer, he fays, to bring two or three mattraffes, or

beds, into the middle of the room, and folding them double,

to place the chairs upon them, for as they are not fo good

condudfors as the wall, the lightning will not ch.oofe to pafs

through them : but the fafeft place of all is in a hammock
hung with filken cords, at an equal diftance from all the

fides of a room. Dr. PrielUey obferves, that the place of

moll abfolute fafety mult be the cellar, and efpecially the

middle of it : for when a perfon is lower than the furface

of the earth, the lightning mud ftrike it before it can

poflibly reach '^him. In the fields, the place of fafety is

within a few yards of a tree, but not quite near it. Never-

thelefs, S. Beccaria cautions perfons not to depend upon the

neighbourhood of a higher, or, in all cafes, a better con-

duttor than their own body ; fince, according to his re-

peated obfervations, the lightning by no means defcends in

one undivided track
;
but bodies of various kinds condudl

their lliarc of it at the fame time, in proportion to their

quantity and condudling power. See on the fubjedl of this

article Franklin’s Letters; Beccaria’s Lettre dell’ Elettri-

cifmo; Prieftley’s Hiftory, See. of Eledlricity, paffim. Lord
Mahon (now earl Stanhope) obferves, that damage may be

done by lightning, not only by the main Itroke and lateral

explofion, but likewife by that which he ca'ls the returning

ftroke, that is, by the fudden violent return of that part of

the natural lhare of electricity (of any conducting body, or

of any combination of conducting bodies) which had been

gradually expelled from fuch body or bodies refpeCtively,

by the fuperinduced elaftic elcCtrical preffure of a thunder

cloud’s electrical atmofphere. See an account of his theory

and experiments, relating to this fubjeCt, in his Principles

of Electricity, &c. quarto, 1779.
The author of the Philofophy o'f Agriculture remarks,

that the blafts occafioned by lightning are more frequent,

he believes, than is ufually fuppofed
;

as he is informed by
thofe who purchafe extenfive woods, that very many trees,

on being fawed through, are found cracked and much in-

jured by lightning. He had lail year (1799) a llandard

apple-tree and a tall apricot tree in full leaf, blalted at the

fame time by lightning, as was believed. They both loll

all their leaves
; the apple-tree, neverthelefs, put out a new

foliage and recovered, and bore fruit this year; but the

apricot, which was nailed to a Iiigh wall, never fliewed any

returning life. Mr. Tull, he remarks, aferibes one injury

to the health of wheat plants, and frequently their death,

to lightning, the elFeCts wliereof may be obferved by the

ilackifli parts or patches vifible in a field of wheat, efpecially

in thofe years which have more thunder ftorms than ufual*

and adds, that againil this there is no remedy. The ereCtion

of frequent metallic points could, as the doCtor thinks, alone

fecure a garden or field from this misfortune
; which pro-

bably occurs more frequently on damp fituations than on
dry ones.

He conceives, that the manner in which lightning deftroys

the life of vegetables may be fimilar to that in wliich it de-

ftroys animal life
;
which is, he fuppofes, by its great Hi-

mulus, exhaufling the fenforial power in the violent aCtion it

occafions, and thus producing total inirritability to the com-
mon Itimuli, wliich ought to excite the vital aCtions of the

fyltem. It may alfo affeCt vegetables in another way fimilar

to that, w'hich probably alfo happens when their young
fucculent roots are frozen

;
that is, by burfting their veflels,

as it pafles through them by its expanfive power; as happens

to the large branches of fome trees, and to Itone buildings,

and other bad conductors of electricity, when they are

flnick with lightning. The expanfive power of eleftricity

i< not only fiiewn by trees and towers being rent by light-

ning, but by the found which fucceeds the palfage of

it through air
;

fince a vacuum, or nearly a vacuum, in re-

fpedt to air, mult previoufly be made by the prefence of the

electric fluid: and the fides of this vacuum rufliing together,

when the itream has paffed, occafions the confequent vibra-

tions of the air, wliich coujlitute found, whether in the

audible fpark of electricity, or the tremendous cralh of

thunder. Some other effects on vegetables have been af-

cribed by writers to lightning, but they have not yet been fa-

tisfaftorily proved. See Elec ’L'KICITV.

Lightning, Art'ificial. The phofphorus, when newly
made, gives a fort of artificial lightning vifible in the dark,

which would furprife thofe who are not ufed to fuch a phe-

nomenon : tlie iifnal method of keeping this preparation is

under water, and if the corrulcations are defired to be feeii

to the greatelt advantage, the glafs in which it is kept fhould

be deep and cylindric, and not more than three-fourths filled

with water. The phofphorus put into this water will fend

up corrufeations at times, whicli will pierce through the in-

cumbent water, and expand themfelves with great brightnefs

in the empty upper part of the bottle.

If we compare this artificial corrufeation to the real light-

ning, we fliall find, that as in this the fire pafles unaltered

through the water, fo in that the flafhes of lightning, which
come at intervals, pafs uninterrupted through the molt denfe

clouds, and are not obllrudted by the heavieil Itorms of

rain, but like the beams of the fun, or any other fire, pafs

uninterrupted through glafs and water. The feafon of the

weather, as well as tlie newnefs of the phofphorus, mull

concur to produce thefe flaflics ;
for they are as uncommon

in winter as lightning is, but iu warm weather both are very

frequent.

The flame of lightning is generally inoffenfive, and does

not, except upon particular circiimltances, fet fire to any-

thing that it falls upon
;
and, in like manner, the flalhings

of the phofphorus through the water will not burn the flelh,

nor even fire the moll combuftible things ; though the phof-

phorus itfelf, like the lightning, under proper circumflances,

may be a very coiifuming and terrible fire. The warmth of
the air, or the immediate beams ot the fun, will fet fire to

the condenfed body of the phofphorus, and it then becomes
this terrible fire ; and in the fame manner lightning, when con-

denfed and contrafted, and wrapped up in a vejjicle of air^

fo that it does not fo eafily diffufe itfelf through the yield-

ing ctherj fets five to trees, houfes, or whatever it comes
near.

C 3 Til?
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THie phofphorus, wliile oLWiiing, a£uS the part" of' a cor-

^ofive, and v/hen it goes out refolves into a meiiftruuin,

^ which dilFoIves gold, iron, and otlier metals ; and lightning,

in the fame manner, melts the fame fiibAances. From tlie

whole, it appears that there is nuicli more rcfemhlanoe be-

tween this phofphorus and lightning than between gun-

powder, or ailriim fehninans, and that fire ; though thele

have often been fuppofed to be nearly allied to its nature.

See PiiosPHoaus.

LIGNAC, Joseph Adrian le Large de, in Biogra’

phy, a learned Frcnclt abbe, defeended from a noble tamiiy,

and born at Poictiers about the commencement of the hiit

century. He was broiiglit up among the Jefnits, and in

the courfc of time was eliofen to fdh different contidential

pods in that order, and in the Congregation of the Oratory.

lJuring a vifit wliich he had occafion to pay to Rome, He

was introduced to the pope Benedict XIV. and cardinal

Pafiionei, who honoured liim with attention and friendfliip.

He died at Paris in 1762, leaving behind him a confiderable

reputation as a philofopher, a naturalill,. and theologian.

He was author of “ Elements of 'letapliyfics deduced

from Experience “ The Poffibility of MAii’s Corporeal

Prefence in different Places at the fame Time,” in which lie

attempts to prove tiiat the doflrino of tranfiibllantiation

contains nothing in it incongruous with the principles of

found philofophy. “ An Examination of the Treatifc de

PEfprit of Helvetius.” As a naturalill, wc have “ Memoirs
illudrative of Aquatic Spiders ‘‘ A Letter to an Ameri-

can concerning the Natural Flillory of M. de Biiffon :
’

and as a divine he publilhed “ 'Phe 'Pedimoiiy of internal

Senfe and Experience,, oppofed to the prof.me and ridicu-

lous Creed of modern Fatalifls,” in tliree vols. At the

time of liis death he was employed in coinpoling a Ireatifo

On the Evidences of Religion.”

LIGNE', in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in

tiie ditlriil of Aneenis
; 9 miles N.W. of Ancenis. The

-place contains 1642, and the canton 5770 inhabitants, on a

territory of kiliometres, in 4 communes.

LIGNE.-V Cassia. See Cassia.

lAGNEVTLLE, the Marchese di, in Biography, an

ingenious and learned dilettante at Florence in 1770, who
had lludied counterpoint fo fcrioutly as to be able to let the

hymn “ Salve Regina” in canon for three voices. The
compofition is correct, and neatly engraved, copies of

which w’cre given to his friends. In the title of this pro-

du.Slion, dated 1770, the marquis de Ligneville is ftyled

prince of Coiica, ch.imberlain to their Imperial majelUe.s,

diredfor of the miific of the court in Tufeany, and member
of the Philharmonic fociety of Bologna. He was fon of the

{ unous inarfhal Ligneville, who was killed in the gardens of

Colorno, a v.ila belonging to the duke of Parma, during the

war of 1733, and was prince of Conca, in the kingdom of

fciaples, by right of his mother.

l^IGNiCENSIS Terra, in the Materia Medica, the

name of a fine yellow bc.le dug in many parts of Germany,

particularly about Emcric, in the circle of Wcllphalia, and

ufed in cordial and aftringent compofitions. It is a com-

mon fuccedaneum for the yellow Silefian bole, where that is

not to be had, and is generally efteemed very nearly, if not

abfohitdy,eq’4al to it in its virtues.

It is moderately heavy, naturally of a fmooth furface, and

of a beautiful gold colour. It eafily breaks between tlie

fingers, and does not llaln the fkin in handling, melts freely

in the mouth, and leaves no grittinefs between the teeth, and

is iiruncdiately diifuSblc in water. It makes no effervefcence

t I G
with acids

; and burns to. a fine red colour, and almoft to at

ilony hardnefs.

Charlton (Foff. p. fays it is more frequently known
by the name of terra fgHlata Golthcrgcnjis

.

There is another white bole known by this name. Scff

Goltbergkn.sis terra.

LIGNIE'RES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Cher, and chief place of a canton, iur;

the dilirid of St. Amand; 24 miles S. of Bonrges. N.
lat. 46^43'. E. long. 2° 13'. The place contains laoj;
and the canton 6933 inhabitants, on a territory of 265 kilio*

metres, in ii communes.
LIGNITE. T.his name is given, by Brongniart, to ther

fpecies of inflammable follils, called braun kohle (brown coal)<

by Werner. The loiiowing account, from Brongniart’s

Traitc de Mincralogie, w ill lupply tlie omifiion of the arti-

cle Bronvn coal in our work.

The combiilliblc minerals belonging to this fpecles are-

charaderifed by their Imell and the predudts of their com-
hultion. The odour which they emit in burning is pungent,
often fetid, and has no analogy with that of coal or bitu-

mens. They burn with a pretty clear flame, without bub-
bling and caking, like coal, and becoming fluid in the man-
ner of the folid bitumens

;
they leave powdery alhes fimilar

to thofe of wood, but often more abundant, more ferrugi-

nous, and more earthy. The afl'.es contain a Inlall portion

of potafh
; at Icafl: hir. Majori has found about 3 in 100

in thofe of the bituminous wood of Calleinuovo. Thele
comhulUblcs yield an acid by dillillation, v.'hicli coal does
not.

Lignites vary in colour from deep and (liining black to a-

dull earthy-brown : the texture of moll of the varieties in-

dicates their origin and explains tlieir name. I'he ligneous

te.xture is often obfervahlc, though fometimes it hasw'holly

difappeared. Its fraclure is compadl, often refinous and
conchoidal, or fliining and even.

The external cli radlers of the varictiss of this fpecies

vary too much to allow them to be farther gencralilcd.

I. Jet Lignite ; Jayct, Pech hohk. Worn.
This fubllance is liard, folid, compadl, and fufceptibla

of a bright polifli
;

it is opaque and of a jnire black colour;

its fradture is undulated, and fometimes fliining like that of
pitch. Specific gravity 1.259. fometimes
lighter than water

;
but Brongniart thinks this property rather

belongs to the following variety.

Is found in ftrata of little thicknefs, in marly, flaty, cal-

careous or gritty beds. It fometimes exhibits the organical

texture of wood.

It is found in France; in Provence, at Belcflat In tlio

Pyrenees; in the departm.ent of tlic Aude, near the village

des Bains, fix leagues to the foil h of Carcaflbne (this foniy-

times contains amber), and near Quilian, in the fame de-
partment, in the communes of Sainte Colombe, Peyrat, anil

Baflide
;

it is fituated at the depth of ten or tw'elve y'ards,

in oblique llrata between (Irata of Qmd-llone; but thefe

ftrata are neither pure nor continuous. Jet proper to bo
worked is found in mafl'es, the weight of which is feldom

33 pounds. Thefe mines have been wmought for a long
time, and have produced a confiderable quantity of jet, which
was cut and poliflied in the fame country. It alfo occurs in

Germany, near ^V’iltembcrg in Saxony, where it is alfo cut
and poll Ihed. Very fine jet has alfo liecn found in Spain,

in Galicia, and the Afiurias. Is hkmvile faid to occur in

Iceland, in the wellern part of the ifland.

Belides thefe, profefibr Jamefon has quoted the following

localities of pitch-coal or jet lignite : the coal diliridls of the

Lothiaus,



LIGNITE.
TotPifans, FifefFiire, LinlithgowHiire, ifland of Skye, and

Cannoby and Sanquhar, in Diimfriesfhire, in Scotland j-

NewcalUe, Tindel fells, Polcon and Whitehaven, in Eng-

land ;
Aiillna

;
Hungary, Bannat, Tranfylvania

;
Upper

Lufitia ;
Silefia; mount Meiffner in Heffia

;
Wiirtenberg j

Franconia ;
Bavaria ;

Sal-zburg
;

Italy ; PrulTia.

Of this combullible ornaments are made, particularly

mourning trinkets ; it is poliflicd with water on a horizontal

wheel of fand-itone. Jet mixed with pyrites is generally

rejefted.

2. Friable Ligmte ; Moor aval ; Moor kohle, Wern.
This variety occurs in thick and extenfive beds. It is of

a lively black, but lefs fhining than that of the preceding

variety. Its great friability is particularly charadlerillic of

it. Its furface is always cracked, and its maffes divide with

the greatell facility into a number of cubic fragments
;

a

charafter which is not found in jet.

Friable lignite is more abundant and confequently more

nfeful than the two firlt varieties.. It is found in horizontal

banks often thick and extenfive, but is never fees) in fuch

large maffes as coal, with which it has been confounded by
fome

;
it differs not only by its properties but alfo by its

geognoftic fituation. It occurs in thofe maffes of fand

which often fill up vallies in calcareous mountains, or cover

the fide^ of the hills that flcirt them. Is alfo found,

though more rarely, in clayey marie.

Friable lignite is pretty common in the fouth of France,

fuch as in the department of Vauclufe. Alfo as confider-

able mais at Luette, department des Forets.

Other localities cited by authors are LeitmerFz, Saatz,

and Ellenbogen in Bohemia: Thalern near Krems in Auf-
tria

;
Tranfylvania; Moravia; the ifland of Bornholm in

the Baltic, and the Faroe illands. It occurs more fre-

quently in Bohemia than in any other country. Jam.
It burns without difficulty, but fpreads a very difagree-

able odour. It can be made ufe of only in manufadlures, or

to burn lime. Smiths cannot ufe it in their forges.

3. Fibrous Lignite ; Bituminous 'wood; Bitumimfes holt-z,

Wern.
Its colour varies from a clear blackifh-brown to clove

brown
;

it has a perledlly woody form and texture
;
confe-

quently, its longitudinal fradffure is fibrous, and its tranf-

verfal traflure fliews the yearly layers of the wood. It is

more eafily frangible than wood, and takes a degree of
poliffi when cut with a knife.

This lignite often occurs in large maffes.

It is found in France
;

in the vicinity of Paris, near

St. Germain, in the ifle of Chatou, which appears to

be entirely formed of it
;
and near Vitry on the banks of

the Seine, where is a thick bed of trunks of trees well pre-

f-rved. In the department of Arriegc, the clefts of this

lignite are filled with calcareous fpar. In Liguria, near

Caftelnuovo, at the m.outli of the Magra, it is found in

thick and extenfive beds. In Heffia, in tlie mountains of

Ahlberg, the Itratum is above tw'o yards thick. At. Stein-

berg, near Miinden in Hanover, it forms twm ffrata, one of
about ten yards, the other of fix, feparated by a bed of

rock from twelve to fourteen inches tliick. In England,
at Bovey near Exeter, there are feventeen pretty thick ffrata,

finiated at a depth of about twenty -two yards under fand

and in potters’ clay. In Iceland, where it is very abundant,
it is called Surliirlrand

;

the trunks w hich form thefe beds

are very dillinft, and appear merely to have been compreffed.

To thefe localities we add the following from Jamefon :

Scotland, in the fletz-trap formation, accompanied with
pitch-coal, in the ifland of Skye

;
in feparate' pieces in

trapp-breccia in the ifland of Cannay
;

in lietz lime-ffone, in

the ifland of Skye, and in the independent coal formation iif

the county of Mid Lothian ; Bohemia, in the Saatz and
Leitmeritz circles; Auffria; Tranfylvania ;' Moravia

;
Leo-

ban in Stiria ;
Irfenberg in Bavaria

; Upper Palatinate
;

Landeck in Silefia
;
Halle; Merfeburg ; Artern and Eifle-

ben in Thuringia
;
Kalten-Nordheim near Eifenach

; Weh-
rau, Upper Lulatia

;
Wiirtenberg

; Freeiemvalde and Kd—
nigfvvalde in Brandenburg; Wefferwald

;
Salzburg

; Ruffia.

But this lignite is fftll more common in fmall detached
maffes

; it fometimes accom. panics the preceding varieties
;

fometimes it is found alone in Imall layers, in the rnidil of
banks of clay or fand. It is met with almoff every where,

and is ufed as fuel in thofe places where it is abundant.

This combultible being Icarcely decompofed, and hence

rather vegetable than mineral, would not deferve to conffi-

tiite a variety in a fyffem of miceralogy^, if it did not pafs by
imperceptible degrees into the preceding varieties, and into-

that w'hich follows.

4. Earthy Lignite; Earth coal ; Frd lohle, Wern.
Commonly called eartli ot Cologne, and fometimes,

though improperly, umber ;. but tlie true umber, /which comes>

from Italy or the eaff, contains nothi:>g that is combullible,,

whence it cannot belong to this fpecies.

This fubllance is black, or blackilh-brown mixed with.-'

reddifh. Its frafture and afpecl are earthy
;

it is fine-

grained, eafily frangible and even triable; it is rather loft to>s

the feel. Its fpecific gravity is nearly that of water. It

burns, emitting a difagreeable fmell.

It not only often contains vegetable remains, but fome--

times itfelf prefents the texture of wood, without ever pof-

feffing either the colour and luffre, or the hardnefs of the

preceding varieties. It burns fufliciently well to be ufed as-

fuel. It gives a gentle and equal heat.

It is found in fecondary formation in the neiglibourhood

of coal mines, and more frequently in alluvial laud.

As an authentic example ot this variety may be mentioned>-

the earthy lignite from the vicinity of Cologne, known in-

trade by the name of earth ot Cologne. It is dug up at a

little diffance from that city, near the villages Briihl and-

Liblar, where it forms very extenfive beds of eight or ten-

yards in thicknefs, which are fituated under elevated ground.

It is immediately covered with a bed, more or lefs thick, of

rolled pieces of quartz and jafper, of the tizc of an egg,

and refts on a bed of white clay of an unknown thicknefs.

The bed of lignite is homogeneous, but foifil vegetables are

found in it in a good Hate of prefervation
;
.they • are,

r, trunks of trees lying one on the other w ithout order ;

the wood is black or reddifh, generally compreffed, it readily^

exfoliates by drying in the open air. Some of tliefe belong,

to dicotyledonous trees, others are fragments of palms.

Among thefe M. Coquebert-Montbret has found fome thac.

are filled with a number of fmall round- pyritic bodies re-

fembling grains of fmall Ihot. Similar ImaU, but elongated,

round grains, relembling a two-ceiied pod, have been found

by Mr. Heim, in the iignite of' Kalten-Nordlieim. This

wood burns very w'cll, r.nd even with a- fmall flame,-

2. V/oody fruits, of the fize of a nut, and which are con-

fidered as belonging to . a fpccies of areca. The ligqite ofr

Cologne contains about twenty per cent, of allies rather alka-

line and ferruginous. Its ules are manifold it is worked
in open air with a litnple fpade, but in order to convey it

wi^h greater Convenience, it is moillened and moulded ia

veffels which give it tlie lhape of a truncated cone. It is

generally ufed as fuel in the neighbourhood of Cologne.

It b urns flowly but readily and without flame, like fungus,

tinder, giving a ffrong licat and leaving very fine alhes..

The latter being confidered as a very good manure, a part

\
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of tlie lignite is burnt on the fpot where it is wrought, for

the fake of obtaining them.

The earth of Cologne is particularly employed for paint-

ing in diftemper and even in oil painting. The Dutch ufe

it to adulterate fnufF, and if it is not added in too great a

quantity it gives the fnuff a defirable finenefs and foftnefs,

and cannot be in the lead injurious. Faujas.

This lignite is faid to occur alfo in Hefiia, Bohemia,

Sakony, Iceland, See.

;

but as there has been a confufion

between this fubdance and the variety of ochre called umber,

we cannot be certain that thefe indications of localities are

referable to earthy lignite.

It may have been obferved, from what has been faid on

the fituations peculiar to fome varieties of lignite, that this

foffil combudible belongs to depofitions of the mod recent

formation, fince it is found only in alluvial fand or clay ;

it feldom or never occurs in Itony depofitions, except in

coarfe grained lime-done and under bafalt. In the moun-
tains of Heflla called the Ringe Kuhle, feveral thick beds

of lignite are feen leding on fanddone, and feparated by
beds of potters’ clay and fand.— (Mohs). On the fea-fliore

near Calais, fragments of lignite have been found that were

penetrated by very tranfparent globularly aggregated quartz

crydals.

The air which circulates where lignite is wrought is gene-

rally bad.

From what has been faid it appears (our author concludes)

that lignite is of a very different formation from that of

coal ;
indeed, Mr. Voigt thinks that there is no tranfition

between thefe two fubdances.

The fird of Brongniart s varieties of lignite, is by Wer-
ner given as a fub-fpecies of his fchvvartz kohle, or black coal.

A variety not mentioned in the aboveaccountof lignite, but

nearly related to the fibrous lignite No. 3, is the fub-fpecies

of Werner’s brown-coal, called common bro'um-coat. Its

colour is light brownirti-black, paffing into blackilh-brown.

It occurs maflive. Its fragments are indeterminately angular,

more or lefs fharp-edged. It is found at Bovey, and feveral

other places mentioned under the localities of fibrous lignite

or bituminous wood.

LIGNON, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Marne; y miles S. of Vitry le Francois.

LIGNUM Aloes, or IVooii of yJloes. 6ee Aloes.
Lignum Balfami. See Bals.v.m.

LiGNb'.M Canipechianum. See Log-wood.
Lignum Cajpee. See Cassi.v.

Lignum Colubrinum. See Strychnus. Garcias tells

us of the wonderful effeifts of this drug againll the bites

of venomous ferpents, and deferibes two kinds of the plant

which produces it
;
one liaving leas’es like the pomegranate,

and the other like the peach-tree : thefe, lie fays, both

grow in the idai.d of Ceylon ; and Acolta mentions two
other fpecics of plants producing this wood, both different

from either of thofe deferibed by Garcias, and both grow-

ing in Malabar. We have alfo’ accounts in the Geographus
Nubienfis of another lignum colubrinum, different from

thefe, growing in Ethiopia, and poffefled of the fame vir-

tues againit the bites of ferpents as the others. This laft is

called in the Arabic hand a/haJe, the plain verbal tranflation

of which is fnake-wood, or lignum colubrinum. He tells

us, that it has fome n.femblance in form to pyrethrum, and

that the wood is always contorted.

yilha cararha is another of its Arabic names, and this is

the word by which Avicenna, and the other Arabian writers,

interpret the pyrethrum of Diofeorides
; but it is not certain

whether the fimihiude of founds between two or more

.Arabic words, may not have occalioned fome confuffon or

error here. Dicsearchus, in his fragment of mount Pelion*

deferibes the root of a tree growing there, which is not

only a fovereign remedy for the bites of ferpents, but even

deltroys them by its fmcll. This is alfo a ligiuipi colu-

brinum
; but whether the fame with any of the others, or

different from them all, we have not deferiptions enough to

determine.

It appears, upon the whole, that little can be depended
on in the accounts of the medicine called lignum colubrinum
by any author, iinlefs he has himfelf experimented what he
relates, and deferibed the plant which produces the drug

;

for much imaginary virtue has been at all times given to

many things againit the bitings of ferpents, and the lignum
colubrinum of one author is not the lignum colubrinum of

another.

Lignum Nephritkum. See Nei’hiutic.

Lignum Vitie, the wood of a genus.of trees, called by
botanifts thuya ; which fee.

Lignum vitas is much valued by turners : making ex-
tremely beaiitifnl cups, bowls, boxes, and other curiolities.

Lignum vita; is alfo a name given to guaiacum.

LIGNY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Meufe, and chief place of a canton, in the

diffrict of Bar-fi:r-Ornein. The place contains 2815’, and the

canton 10,081 inhabitants, on a territory of 192^ kiliome-

tres, in 19 communes.
\AGS\-le-Chateau, a town of France, in the department

of the Yoniie, and chief-piace of a canton, in the dilli idt of

Auxerre
; 9 miles N. E. of Auxerre. The place contains

1249, and the canton 7joi inhabitants, on a territory of

182-i kiliometres, in 15 communes.
LIGOR, a town of Afia, and once capital of a king-

dom, now fubjecl to Siam, fitualcd on a river of tlie fame
name. Here the Dutch have a factory for tin, rice, and
pepper. N. lat, 18'. E. long. 100 33;'.

Ligou, or I'antalam, an ifland at the entrance of the gulf

of Siam, triangular in its figure, and about 130 miles in

circuit. N. lat. 8® 10'. E. long. 100° 50'.

LIGUA, a river of Chili, which runs into the Pacific

ocean, S. lat. 32°.—Alfo, a town of Chili, on this river;

72 miles N N. E. of Valparaifo.

LIGUEIT, a town of France, in the department of the

Indre and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tricl of I.,oches
; 9 miles S.W. of Loches. The place con-

tains 1998, and the canton 9736 inhabitants, on a territory

of 327^ kiliometres, in 14 communes.
LIGUNY, a town of Samogitia

; 44 miles E. of
Miedniki.

LIGULA, a word ufed by medical writers in very dif-

ferent fciifes. Some exprefs by it the clavicle, others the

glottis
;
others ufe it as the name of a meafurc, for thiiigs

either liquid or dry, being a quarter of a cyathus, equal to

a forty -eighth part of a pint with us ; others finally ufe it for

a weight, lefs than half an ounce by two fcruples, or ten-

fcruples.

Ligula, in Natural H'tjlory, a genus of the mollufca or-

der of the clafs Vermes, according to the Linnaean fyffem l

the charafter of this genus is body linear, equal, long
; the

fore part obtnfe, the hind part acute, with an impreffed dor-

fal future. There are only two fpecies, viz. 1, the intejli-

nalis, which has a clear white, and very narrow body, and

which is found in tlie inteftines of the merganfer and guille-

mot : about a foot long, and exaftly refembling a piece of

tape. 2. The abJominalts, of which there are feveral varie-

ties
;

the body is of a pale-afti colour, and rather broad ; it

is found in the abdomen of the loche, gudgeon, tench, cru-

cian, dace, bleak ; cyprinus vimba, and bream. Thefe ani-

mals
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mals are found cliiefly in the mefentery, emaciating the fifh

they infeft, and making them grow deformed : vt'hen they

efcape from the body they penetrate through the flcin ; they

are fometimes folitary and fometimes gregarious, about one-

twentieth of an inch thick, and from fix inches to five feet

long.

LIGULATE Florets, in Botany., from a fmall

ftrap, are fuch as compofe the radiant part of a daify. See

Floret.
I..IGURES, in Ancient Geography, a people^ of Gallia

Gifalpina, who occupied a territory along the fea-coalt,

bounded on the N. by the Po, and feparated from Gaul by
the Alps, and the oblique winding eoiirfe of the Varus.

Its eaftern limit, at different periods, was the Macra, and

the rapid Arnus. It comprehended the greater part of the

diftridts of Nice, Piedmont, Montferrat, Genoa, Modena, and

Parma. This powerful nation was compofed of many
tribes, the boundaries of whofe fettlements cannot now be

afcertained with precifion. Thefe tribes were the Vediantii,

who inhabited a mountainous traft watered by the Varus, in

which were Nictea or Nice, and Cemeneluim, or Cimia
;

the Intemelii, who occupied feveral places along the fea*coafi,

•sia. Intemelium, or Ventimiglia, Tropsea Augutti, or

Torbia, &c.; the Ingauni, whofe capital was Albingaunum,

or Albenga, and they alfo occupied the fea-port towns of

Vada Sabatia, or Vai, and Savo, now Savona; the Epan-
terii, who inhabited a mountainous diftridf between the Van-
gienni and Ingauni

;
the Vangienni, who refided near the

declivity of Mons Vefulus, mount Vifo, and the fources of

the Po ;
the Statielli, who'were cantoned at the bottom of

the gulf of Genoa, in a hilly territory, that extended north-

ward to the Tanarus ; the cities and towns in this diliridf,

occupied by the Statielli and other inferior tribes of the

Ligures, were Genua or Genoa, Portus Delphinus, or

Porto Fino, Segeftra or Sellri, Portus Veneris, or Porto

Venere, <ind Luna
;
and the principal rivers of this diilrift

were the Macra and Boadfes ; the inland towns in the terri-

tory of the Statielli were Aquae Statiellae or Aqui, Ceba
or Ceva, near the fource of the Tanarus, Pullentia, Alba
Pompeia, Alla or Alii, Bodincomagus or Indiillria on the

Po, Forum Fulvii, furnamed Valentinum. on the Po, Ca-

riftum, Dertona or Tortona, and Iria or Voghiera. The
Celelates and Cerdicates inhabited an inconfiderable diitridl

between the Trebia and the Po, now called Pavefan ; their

principal towns were Clallidium, Chiailezo, and Litubium.

The Briniates occupied a hilly tradl not far from the fea-

coall, watered by the Boadles, The chief town of tlie

Aptiani was Apua, now Pontremoli, at the foot of the

Apennines, near the fource of the Macra. Tiie Ananes, or

Anamani were for fome time eftabiifhed in the territory no-w

called Parma and Modena ; the Lingones, in the northern

part of Bolognefe, and in Ferrara ; the Boii, in the S. part

of the Bolognefe, at the foot of tlie Apennines ; the Se-

nones, in the eftate of the church, along the coall of the

Adriatic from Rimini to Ancona. To thofe tribes belonged

the following towns, vix. Parma, Brixellum or Berfello,

Forum Novum or Fornovo, S.W. of Parma on the Tams or

Taro, Tanetum or Tanedo, betw'een Parma and Modena,
Galicaria, S. of the Po, Padinumor Buondena,N W. of Forum
Alieni, now Ferrara, Hadrianum or Ariano, Neronia above
the mouth of the Po, and Spina at the mouth of the fouth

branch of the Po.- The following towns were litiiated on

•Via iEmilia, between Parma and Armihium, vi-z,. Tanetum
already mentioned, Regium Lepidi or Reggio, Mutina or

Modena, Bononia now Bologna, Claterna or Claterva, New
^uaderno, Forum Cornelii or Imola, FaVeirtia or Faenza,

Forum Livii or Forli, Forum Popilii or Forlimpopoli. The
inland fettlements were Sufemontium, Aquinum, and Ra-
venna.

LIGURIA, a country of ancient Italy, which had on

the W. a part of the Maritime Alps, and the river Varus ;

©n the N. the Po
;

on the E. a part of Gallia Cilpadana,

and a fmall portion of Etruria. In the time of Sc) lax, wha
wrote about the year 35’o B.C., the Ligurians extended

themfelves to the Arnus. See the preceding article.

LIGURIAN Republic. See Genoa.
LIGURINUS, in Ornithology, a name ufed by many

authors for the bird more commonly knowm by the name of

fpinus, and called in England theJi/lin.

LIGURIUS, in Jen.vifh Antiquity, a precious (lone on
the high priell’s breaft-plate. It is called lefchem in Hebrew-
Theophrailiis and Pliny deferibe the ligurius to be a done
like a carbuncle, of a brightnefs fparklniig like fire.

The ligurius w'as the firft ftone in the third row upon the

high prieft’s pedloral, and the name of God was inferibed

upon it. .^lian, De Animal, lib. iv. cap. 17. Pliny,

lib. viii. cap. 38, and lib. xxxvii. cap. 3. Calm. Di6l, Bibl.

See Lyncurius Lapis,

LIGUSTICUM, 'm Botany, XtyvrtKov of Diofeorides, fo

called from Liguria, in Italy, its native country. The an-

cient plant evidently appears by the defcriptioii of this au-«

thor to have been of the umbelliferous tribe, growing in

mountainous fituations, and of an aromatic pungent nature.

So far it agrees with the Linnsean adaptation of tiie name ;

but among fo intricate a tribe, who (hall fay that the Liguf,
ticum of Linmeus is, or is not, the very Line with that of
Diofeorides? Linn Gen. 137. Schreb. 187. Willd. Sp.
PI. v. I. 1424. Mart. Mill. l>ift. v. 3. Sm. FI. Brit. 30^,
Prodr. FI. Grxe. v. i. 193. Ait. Hurt. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2.

141. Juff. 222. Tourn. t- 171. Lamarck. Ilhiilr. t. 198.

Gaertn. t. 85. (Cicutaria
; Tourn. t. lyi. Danaa

;
Allion,

Pedem. v. 2 34 t. 63.)— Clafs and order, Pentandria Digy~
tiia. Nat, Ord. Umbellifera.

Gen. Ch. General umbel of numerous rays
;
partial fimilar

to it. General invulucrum membranous, of about feven un-

equal leaves
;

partial of fcarcely more than four, like-

wife membranous. Perianth of five teeth, fcarcely difeerni-

ble. Cor. Univerfal uniform
;

flowers all ufually fertile

partial of five equal, involute, flat, undivided petals, keeled

inwardly, Stam. Filaments five, capillary, (horter than the

corolla
;
anthers iimple. Pift,- Germen inferior

; flylestwo,

Clofe together; (ligmas fimple, obtufe. Peric. Fruit ob-

long, angular, furrowed, feparable into two parts. Seeds^

two, oblong, finooth, marked with three elevated lines on
the outer fide, flat on the other.

Eff. Ch. Fruit oblong, with three ribs on each fide.

Flowers uniform. Petals involute, regular, undivided.

Calyx of five teeth.

Obf. Reichard obferves that fome male flowers are ccca-

fioiially intermixed. The fruit has not five grooves or fur-

row.s, but three elevated ribs, at each lide.

i. L. Levi/iicurn. Common Lovage. Linn. Sp^ PI. 379.
Woodv. Med. Bot. t. 190. Zorn. Ic. t. 233. Ehrh. PI.

Off. 393. ( Leviflicuin vulgare
;
I)od Pempt. 311. Ger.

cm. 1 008. Morif. Sedl. 9.1. 3. f. i.)— Leaves repeatedly

compound ;
leaflets wedge-fnaped at their bafe, unequally

cut in the fore-part. Umbels many together. Native of the

Ligurian Alps, whence it is taken for the Ai^ariKov of Diof-

eorides. In nicdico-botanical gardens it is pveferved on that

account, but rarely elfewhere. The root is perennial, re-

quiring a rich, rather moift foil. Herb five feet high, of a

light, rather glaucous, green, fmooth, llrongly aromatic
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5ind acrid. Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets about two or three

inches long, and one broad, deeply cut. aggregate,

ftallced, their involucral leaves deflexed, whitilh. Flowers

final!, yellowiHi, coming cut in May and June.

This plant, efpecially the roat, “ whofe flavour is lels iin-

gniteful (fays Dr. Woodvillel than the leaves,” abounds

vith a yelloivilh fetid gum rcfin. It w^as thought to be

ufeful in removing obltruciions of various kinds, and even

to aflill delivery ; but is now laid afide.

2. L. fcoiicum. Scottifh I^ovage. Linn. Sp. PI.

Engl. Bot. t. 1207. FI. Dan. t. 207.—Leaves twice ler-

iiate, dilated, deeply ferrated.—Native of fea-(hores in Swe-

den, Canada, Scotland ;
and a-ecently difcovered, as Mr.

AVinch informs us, at Dunllonburgh caftle, Northum-
berland. It is of much humbler growth than tlie firtt fpe-

-cies, with twice ternate, broader and rounder leaves, fliining

beneath, rather ferrated than cut. Umbels fewer, white

with areddilh tinge. Mr. Ligluhtot fays this is eaten raw

as a falad, or boiled as greens, in the file of Skye, where

it is called Siunas or Shuti'is. The root is reckoned a good
carminative, and an iufufion of tlie leaves in whey' ferves to

purge calves.

3. L noJ'iflorum. Nettle-leaved Lovage. Villars Daiiph.

V. 2. 608. t. 13. (Smvrnium nodiflorum ;
Allion. Pedem.

V. 2. 21. t. 72. Angelic.a alpina, ad nodos florida
; Tourn.

infl. 3 1 3 )— Leaves twice or tlirice ternate, dilated, taper-

pointed, Urongly lerrated. Umbels very numerous. Flovver-

ftalks wliorled, widely fpreadiug.—Native of fltady pine-

forells on the Alps. Stem three or four feet liigh, folitary,

svith very numerous, whorled, divaricated, flender flower-

flalks, and copious white umbels, whofe involucral leaves are

very few and narrow. Radical /er//" folitary, large, fmooth,

twice or thrice ternate, or foniewhat pinnate ; the leaflets

two or three inches long, ovate, taper-pointed, ilrongly fer-

rated in the manner of a nettle. Villars fays tlie roo/ is fold

at Lyons by flie came of Bohemian Angelica, and has an

aromatic flavour, lefs agreeable but more lalUng than that of

the true Angidica. It is diltinCf, as Villars well obferves,

from the ylrtjel:c:i vertlcillaris of Linnxus, and appears never

to have come under his obfervatiou-

4. L ^eloponnenfe. Hemlock-leaved Lovage. Linn. Syft.

Veg. ed. 14. 283. (L. pe'oponneliacum ; Linn. Sp. PI.

360. Jacq Aullr. append, t. 13. SefeJi peloponnenfe
;

Gamer. Epit. 5 14. ?-fatth. Valgr. v. 2. It2. Cicuta latifolia

fcetidiffima/, Ger. em. 1062 Morif. Ssft. g. t. 6. f- J.)

—

I.eaves repeatedly pinnate
;

leaflets lanceolate, decurrent,

taper-pointed, cut.—Native of mountainous woods in Car-

niola, Rhjetia, Switzerland, and, as it fhould feem, in the

Peloponnefus ;
But Dr. Sibthorp did not find it. In gar-

dens it is confpicuous, but too much like hemlock to be

cultivated for ornament. The haves are very large, but

finely cut, of a fine fhining green, their fegments numerous,

crowded, remarkably decurient and taper-pointed. Umbels

white, one very large, with fevcral fmaller in whorls, accom-
panied by leaves, at the bafe of its flaJk.

5. L. auJlrhcLm, Andrian Lovage. Jacq. Audr. t. iji.

Allion. Pedem. v. 2. i
J. 1. 43 (L n. 1 1 ; Gmel. Sib. v. 1.

jy6 t. 43.)—Leaves twice pinnate ; leaflets wedge-diaped,

decurrent, cut. Umbels leafy.—Native of the Alps of

AidBia, France, Italy, &c. Much like the lad, but the

Jlem is douter ; umb.ls larger and more leafy
; leaves not fo

regularly pinnate or pinnatifid, nor fo exactly decurrent,

neither a.-e they by far fo taper-pointed.

6. L. cormh'unfe. Cornifh Lovage. Linn. Sp. PI. 339.
.Sm. FI. Brit. 310. Ic. Pidt. t. 11. Engl. But. t. 683.

^L.« aquilegifolium
} Wilid. n. 3. L. alterum belgarum

;

Lob. Ic. 786. Danaa aqnilegifolia
;
Allion. Pedem. v. 2.

34. t. 63. Smyrnium lufitanicum minus, apii foliis
j Tourn,

Ind. 316.)—Radical leaves twice compound, wedge-fltaped,
ent ; dem-leaves ternate or fimple, lanceolate and entire.

Seeds ovate, tumid, obfeurely ribbed. - Native of biidiy

dony places in Cornwall, Piedmont, and Portugal. Ga-
thered by Dr. Sibthorp on nRumt Athos. It is perennial,
and known from all the red by its principal compound leaves
being all radical, theJlem bearing only a few' ternate or fimpie
ones, quite undivided. 'Fhe umbels are few and folitary.

Jnvolucrum fcarcely membranous. Seeds remarkably tumid,
ovate, black, obfeurely ribbed.—This plant, found in Corn-
wall in the time of Dillenius, who has figured it in his edition
of Ray’s Synopfts, t. 8, was long overlooked, and fuppofed
to be lod, till It was recovered about 23 years ago. Speci-
mens fent by Prof. Allioni to the writer of this have proved
his to be the fame. (See Dan/IEA.) Little did the
late Prof. Sibthorp fufpeft he had found fo celebrated an
Euglidi plant on mount Athos, which- from his herbariunt
proves to be the cafe. Willdenow perliap.s learnt from the
Effay on Dorfiferous Ferns, Mem, de I’Acad. de Turin, v. 5.

420, that it was a Ligujlkum, but having never leen it, either
as the Danaa or the Coriiilli Lovage, he has it twice in his
Sp. PI.

7. L. pyretuenm. Pyrenean Lovage. Willd. n.8. Gonan.
Illudr. 14, but not his t. 10. f. 2, which, though cited by
himfclf, and copied by others, is Thapfia garganica. (L.
alpinum perenne, ferulx folio, floribus aibis

; Segu, Veron.
v. 2. 41. t. 1 3.1—Leaves repeatedly compound

; leaflets pin-
natifid

;
fegments nearly linear, awned. General involucrum

flight. Seeds oblong, with membranous even ribs. Native
of the fouth of France about the Pyrenees

; alfo of mount
Baldus, near Verona. The /rawx are large, very finely di-
vided, light green ; their fegments inclining to elliptical, de-
current, obtufe, with a minute bridle. Stem leafy. Umbels
rather large; the general involucrum wanting, or deciduous •

when prefent it is fomelimes of one three-cleft leaf. Flowers
white, fmall. Fruit clliptic-obloiig, with flraight, pale,
membranous ribs, and crowned with but a fmall glandular
floral receptacle. Styles reflexed.— Liiin.-eus confounded this
with his Sel'mum Carv'ifoUa, but they appear to be fufficientlr

different.

«S. L. muliifidum. Fine-leaved Lovage. (L. fuliis tri-

plicato-pinnatis, extremis lubulis brevitcr miiltilidis
; Gmel.

Sib. v. I. 199 t. 46. Herb. Linn
)
—Leaves thrice com-

pound
;
fegments linear, channelled, decurrent, pointed.

Seeds ovate, with membranous, fomewhat crifped, ribs

Native of fields in the province of ifet, in Siberia. Gme-
lin’s fpecimen is in the herbarium, but appears never to have
been noticed in the works of Liiinxus. The root is faid to
have the taile and lhape of Carrot

; it is as thick as the mid-
dle finger at the top, long and taper downward, yellovvifh

without, white within. Stem two cubits or more in height,
hollow, branched from about a third part of its Iieight up-
ward, the brandies a foot long, fomewhat leafy. Radical
leaves with their long llalks about a fpan long or more, finely

thrice compounded, the fegments uniformly narrow, acute,
fcarcely awned, chamieiled, entire, all decurrent, light

green, fmooth; flem leaves mucli lefs divided, and {^mailer.

Umbels not large, white
; their general involucrum of about

eight lanceolate, membranous-edged, leaves, and the partial

ones are fiiniiar. Fruit fhort and roundifh, with crifped

wings, and a very large floral difk or receptacle. S'tyles di-

varicated. Stigmas very obtufe.

9. L. candicans. Pale Lovage. Ait. Plort. Kew. ed. i.

V. 1. 348. cd. 2. V, 2. 142.—Leaves repeatedly compound
;

8 leaflet*
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leaflets wedgc-iTiaped, cut, fmooth. General involucrum of

tp-vo leaves, loinevvhat leafy. Ribs of the feeds membranous,

fmooth.—Introduced into Kevv garden about the year 1 780.

It is faid to be a hardy perennial, flowering there in July and

A uguft ; but its native country is unknown.

10. L. peregrinum. Parfley-leaved Lovage. Linn. Sp.

Ph 360. Jacq. Hort. Vind. v. 3. 13. t. iS.—Leaves repeat-

edly compound ; leaflets three-cleft, wedge-lhaped, cut.

Seeds ovate, obtufely ribbed. Umbels terminal.—Native

of Portugal
;
gathered by the late M. Brouflbnet on the

rock of Gibraltar, flowering in May, The root is biennal.

The whole plafit has the appearance, even the tafle and

fmell, of common parfley, but is in every part ftouter and

more rigid. There can be no doubt of its clofe affinity to

that plant ;
and great violence is offered to nature in referring

one to Ligujlicmn, the other to Apium. Yet even the

Bauhins diltinguiflied them as fpecies.

It. 1j. Jiff'ufwn. Spreading Lovage. Roxburgh MSS.
— Leaves twice compound ;

fegments wedge-fhapeJ, de-

current, three-toothed. Seeds ovate, ffrongly ribbed.

Umbels On lateral {talks, oppoflte to the leaves.—Native of

the Eall Indies
;
given by Dr. Roxfjurgh, with the above

name, to lord vifeount Valentia, to whom we are obliged

for the fpecimen. Its habit is fo like the lall, the _/>«;? being

of the fame fliape, though more ilrongly ribbed, that it

confirms the genus of that fpecies. -It differs in having

fmaller, lefs compounded, and blunter neatly toothed leaves,

Y decurrent in their fei^ments, and umbels on folitary,

lateral flaiks. The uivolucral leaves are of a fuffi-

imber, lanceolate, long, narrow, pointed, with mem-
branous edges. Ribs of the feeds prominent and fomevvhat

crifped, not membranous.

12. L. Afeum. Briltle-leaved Lovage, Spignel, Men,
or Bald-money. Crantz. Auftr. falc. 3. 82. Roth. Germ.
V. I. 123. V. 2. 322. (Meum athamanticum ; Jacq. Auftr.

V. 4. -2. t. 303. Sm. FI. Brit. 308. Engl. Bot. t. 2249.

Athamahta Meum; I.inn. Sp. PL 353. Hudl. 116.

GEthufa Meum ;
Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 287. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. I. 1447 )
- Leaflets all in numerous, deep, briftle-like

fegments,— Native of mountains in Italy, Spain, Germany,
Sw’itzerland and Britain, flowering in May. The propriety

of referring it to this genus was hinted in FI. Brit, and

Crantz and Roth had previoufly fo arranged it. Where fo

many different opinions have been ftarted, the genus cannot

be fuppofed very clear, but w'C venture to remove the plant

hither. Its root is powerfully aromatic, with a flavour like

melilot, of which the herb partakes
;
and an infufion. of the

plant is faid to give cheefe the tafle of the Swifs ChapAie-

gar. The ftisely divided leaves diftinguit'h it readily. The
Jloavers arc while, with a blulh occaliocally. A'ruit oblong,

often curved, coloured ;
its ribs llrong, not membranous,

even, not crifped.

13. L. halearkuv.i. Balearic Lovage. Linn. Mant.

218.— Radical leaves pinnate, rounded, ierrated
;
the lower

leaflets aurieled : ftcm-lcaves pinnate, narrow, cut. Fruit

oblong.— Native of the Balearic iflands, as well as of Italy

and Spain. M. Broulfonct gatliered it at Gibraltar in

May. Linnatus bad this plant in the Upfal garden, but fays

it did not ripen feed, fo that he was doubtful of the genus.

It appears to us rather to belong to Athamanta. The
jowngfruit is ftriated rather than ribbed ; the involucral

loaves very flender, awi-fliaped, not .membranous. The leaves

have fomewliat of the afpedl of Paflinaca fitlva in a wild

flate. The umbels are wdde, but flender, yellow.

14. L, Ginfidium. New Zeeland Lovage. Forlt. Prod.

22. Willd. n. 12. (Gingidium mohtanam ; F'orft. Gen.

21.)—Leaves pinnate; leaflets ovate, crenate ;
oblique and

VoL. XXL

ftrongl

fimple,

cient in
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entire at the bafe.—Native of New Zeeland. Its afpeft is

not unlike Stum angu/lifoUum, but the umbels arc axillary or

terminal, and the leafeis very finely, rather fharply, crenate,

all broad and ovate.

13. longifoUum. Long-leaved Lovage. Willd. n. 13.—“ Leaves twice ternate ; the radical ones doubly com-
pounded ; leaflets linear-lanceolate, entire.”—Native of Si-

beria. Prof. Willdenow law a dried fpecimen. We know'

this fpecies by his account oiJy. He cites the Peucedanum

majus italicutnoiyior'don, feft. 9. t. 15. 1. i, (at the bottom,)

as feeming to agree with his plant.—The leaflets are ilalked,

linear, entire, tapering at each extremity, fix or feven inches

long, and three lines wide. General involucrum wanting ;

partial of many fetaceous leaves.

We have, in the above view of the genus Ligiificum,

added three fpecies to his lift, althoiigli we have reduced two
of his into one.

I.IGUSTICUM l.eviliictim, or Comrn'.n Lovage, in the Ala-
teria Adedica. The odour of this plant is very ftrong, and
peculiarly ungrateful

;
its tafte is warm and aromatic. It

abounds with ayellowifli, gummy, refinous juice, very miic’U

refembling opoponax. Its virtues are fuppofed to be fimi-

lar to thofe of angelica and mafter-wort in expelling flatu-

lencies, exciting fweat, and opening obilriidtions ; and it is-

therefore chiefly ufed in hyfterical diforders and in uterine

obllrudlions. . A teacup-ful of the juice with Rhenifli winc>

or a decoftion of the feeds wdth wine or mugwort water,

w'as, by Foreftus, faid to beafecret remedy of extraordinary

efficacy in flow' or laborious parturition. The leaves, eatert

as falad, are accounted emmenagogue. The root, iefs un-
grateful than tue leaves, is faid to poffefs fimilar virtues, and
may be employed in pow'der. Woodv. Med. Bot.

Ligusticum Alarmor, in Natural Hi/lory, a name by
whicli fome authors have called the Carrara marble, the

tnarmor lunerfe of the ancients. It is a fine white marble,

harder than the Parian or ftatiiary kind, and ufed for tables,

chimnies, &c. as the other for carving. See Luxexsu
Adarmor.
LiGUSTRUM, in Botany, a name found in Plinv and

other Latin writers, by which the oriental Cypros [Lav.<-

fonia inermis) feems originally to have been intended, but
which is now univcrfally received for our Privet.—l.inn.

Gen. 9. Schreb. 12. Uhlid. Sp, PI. v, 1,41. Mart. Mill.

Ditt. V. 3. Sm, I'l. Bnt. 12, Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2.

V, I. 19. Totirnef. t. 367. Juff, lofi. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 7.

Gaertn. t. 92.—Clafs and order, Idiandria Adonogynia. Nat.
Ord. Sfpiaria, Linn. .JafmiuiCa, Jufl'.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

very fmall ; inoutli fonr-toothed, ereift, obtiife. Cor. of
one petal, funnel-fliaped ; tube cylindrical, longer than the

calyx; limb Ipreadmg, cut into four ovate fegments. Stam-
Filaments two, oppollte, fimple

;
anthers erett, almolt as

long as the corolla. Pijl. Oermcn fiqierior, roundifh ; ft vie

very ftiort, ftigma cloven, obtufe, thickifti. I^erlc. Berry
giobofe, fmooth, Ihigle-celled, Seeds four, convex on one
fide, angulated on the other.

Obf. Gttrtncr more eorrectly defenbes Nveeafrutn a.s having
a two-celled berry

;
tlie cells coated with a thin membrane,

liaving two feeds in each cell.

Eff. Ch. Corolla four-deft. Berry tuperior, of tw»>.

cells, with two feeds in each cell.

1. L. vtdgare. Privet. Ijinn. Sp. PL 10. Engl. Boto
t. 764. Curt. Loud. fafe. 5. t. i.— I.eaves ellipric-lanccolate,

obtufe, with a Ifftlc point.—Not uncommon in hedges and
thickets where the foil is moifl and gravelly, flowering in

May and June, and ripening its berries in Augiift.—This
Jhntb iik&Xo tlie height of five or fix feet. Brandies wand,.

I) jikex
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like. Leaves oppofite, nearly felFile, dark green, fmooth,

lanceolate, (now and then elliptical,) entire, pointed, not

acuminated, generally remaining through the winter. Pa-

nicles terminal, denfe. Flowers white, fmelling diiagreeably.

jBrrr/Vrdark purple, or blackifh, very bitter, like the foliage

and bark.

Privet is remarkable for thriving amidft the fmoky atfno.

fphere of towns, being frequently planted for hedges in gar-

dens, for whicli purpofe it is particularly eligible, fince its

foliage fomewhat refembles that of the myrtle, and in mild

winters is almoll evergreen. It was formerly known by the

name of Print, or Prim-print, moll probably from its neat

and regular appearance when clipped and trimmed. The
bell mode of propagating this plant is by feed. It is eaten

by the Sphinx Ligullri, in its caterpillar ftate, one of our

fined native infefts. Curtis fays that the berries arc recom-

mended in dyeing, colouring of wines, and as affording a

purple colour to iiain prints, though at the fame time he re-

marks there are much better materials in common ufe for the

fame purpofes.—This fpecies is fubjecl to variation with rc-

fpecl to its leaves, which are fometimes variegated, and

growing three at each joint. The berries have alfo been

found white, or rather yellow. We ought not to omit

mentioning that this fruit is one of the vegetable fubdances

which has been fufpedled to form a principal ingredient in

the prelent popular gout medicine, the enumeeUciniile J' Ilujfon.

2. L. japonicum. Broad-letived Privet. Willd. n 2s.

Thunb. .lapon. 17. t. i.—Leaves ovate, acuminate. Pani-

cle divaricated.—A native of Japan, as its fpecific name
tedilies

; where it flowers in June and July, and ripens its

fruit late in the autumn —Stem eight cr nine ftet high, very

much branched. Branches oppofite, roundifli, rugofe, afli-

coloured, eredl, rather Ipveading. Leaves oppofite, on foot-

dalks, entire, with a deep furrow in their centre, green

above, pale underneath, fmooth, an inch broad, an inch and

half long. FoolflaUts round, furrowed on the upper fide.

Flowers in terminal fpreadiug panicles. Berry ovale, fmooth,

the fize of a pea.

3. L. lucidnm. Cliinefe Privet. Wax-tree. Ait. Hort.

Kew. n. 2.— Leaves ovate-oblong, acuminate, lliining above.

Panicle greatly divaricated.— A native of China, and intro-

duced into Ivew garden by the Right Honourable lir .Tofeph

Banks, K.B. in the year ijqq. It flowers from .July to

September.

—

'Vh\?.Jhrub is only to be f'en at the place above
mentioned, where we are informed it makes a beautiful appear-

ance, when covered with its copiou.s white bloffoms, in the

open air. It is to Le regretted that fo dcfirable a plant

fhould rot be in general cultivation.

4. Jmenfe. Narrow-leaved Privet. Loureir. Cochinch, ig.

Mart. Mill. Dicl.— Leaves lanceolate, downy, panicles ob-

long, both lateral and terminal. Found near Canton in

China.—This fmall tree, according to Loureiro, grows to

the height of about eight feet. Branches diffiife, draight.

heaves oppofite, lanceolate, entire, dowrvv, dark-green.

Flowers white, fmall, in oblong panicles. Berry very fmall,

roundidi, of a brown colour.

J.iGi’STKUM, in Gardening, comp-eheiids a plant of the

hardy deciduous and evergreen dirubby kind
;
of which the

fpecies cultivated is the common privet (L. vulgare). It

is a fhrub, uiiially about fix feet in height, branched, the

bark of a greenifh afh-colour, irregularly fprinkled with nu-

merous prominent poiats
;
branches oppofite, the young

ones flexible and purplilh
;
the leaves oppofite, on very (hort

petioles, fmooth on both fides, perfectly entire, 'the lower

ones at the bottoms of the fmall branches lead : the panicle

about two inches in lengtli, clofe and fo.mewhat pyra-

midal
;
branches and pedicles appearing villofe when magni-

fied
;

the corolla white, but foon changing to a reddifh-

brown
; the flowers are fweet-feented ;

berry fuperior,

flelhy, fub-globular, fliining, of fo dark a purple as to feem

black
;

it is found wild in moll parts of Europe, &c.
flowering in July, and the berries ripen in autumn.

Of thefe plants there are feveral varieties
;

as with the

leaves in threes, and enlarged at the bafe
;
with filver-driped

leaves
;
with gold-ilriped leaves, with wliite berries ; and the

evergreen or Italian privet, which rifes wfith a dronger deni,

the branches lefs pliable, and grows more eredl
;
the baric

is of a lighter colour. The leaves much larger, ending in

acute points, of a brighter green, and continue till they are

tlirull off by the young leaves in the fpring : the flowers are

rather larger, and are not often fucceeded by berries in this

climate.

Method of Culture.—Thefe different plants are capable of
being increafed by feeds, layers, fuckers, and cuttings

; but the

firll method affords the bell plants : the feeds ffioiild be fown
in autumn, in a bed of common earth an inch deep, or in drills

the fame depth
;
but as they do not always grow freely the

fird year, they may be buried till next autumn, in pots of

fandy earth, in the ground, and then fown as above : when
the plants come up they fliould be kept W'cll weeded, and,

when a year or two old, be planted out in iiurfery rows, to

remain two or three years, then removed where they are

wan'^ed to remain : the layers fliould be laid down, from
foine of the pliable young Iiranches, in the earth, in autumn
or winter, when they will be rooted by the autumn fol-

lowing
; then take them off from the dool, with their roots,

and plant them in thenurfery for a year or two, or till of a

proper fize for the purpofes they are intended : the fuckers

which arife annually from the roots fhould be taken np in

autumn, winter, or fpring, with roots, and planted in the

uurfery as abave ; the cuttings of the young fhoots, eight

or ten inches long, fhould be planted in the autumn, in a fliady

border, wliere they will he propcily rooted by the following

autumn, when they may bep'anted out i.i nurfery row>s, to

acquire proper growth, in the manner direcled above. The
varieties w'ith llriped leaves may be increafed by budding, or

inarching upon the plain fort, or by laying down the

branches
; but they feldom flioot fo fall as to produce

branches proper for this purpofe
; and being more tender,

they fliould have a dry foil and a warm fituation : in a rich foil

they foon lofe their variegation, and become [.'lain. The
Italian or evergreen fort, which is now generally found in

the nurferies, is equally hardy with the other forts, and
thrives in almoll any fituation : it is increafed in the fame
manner ^ but as it feldom produces berries in this climate,

they nuifl be procured from the place of its native

growth.

Thefe plants may be introduced in the flirubberies and
other parts by way. of variety, efpecially the evergreen

fort.

But the chief ufe of the common fort is to form fuch

hedges as are required in dividing gardens for (belter or or-

nament
;
yet the Italian or evergreen kind fliould be pre-

ferred ; it bears cli[)ping well, is . not lialile to be disfigured

by infecls, and having only fibron-; roots, it robs the ground
lefs than almoll any other (hrub ; it is one of the few plants

that will thrive in the fmok'e of large towns,, though it fel-

dom produces any flowers in the clofer |;arts after the.Sffl

year : it alfo grows well under the d-'ip of trees and in fliade
;

the fphinx ligullri, or privet ha-wk moth, and phalena fyrin-

garia, feed on it. in the caterpillar Hate, and tneloe veficato-

rius, cantharides or bliller beetle, is found on it. From the

pulp of the berries a rofe-colonrcd pigment may be pre-

a pared

;
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pared ;
witli wlilch, by the addition of alum, wool and filk

may be dyed of a good durable green- : for which purpofe

they muft be gathered as foon as they are ripe.

LIHONS, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Somme ; i8 miles E. of Amiens. N. lat. 50°

15'. E. long. 2’ 3 1'.

LIKA, a county and province of Dalmatia, or Auftrian

Croatia, bordering on the Adriatic, oppofite to the illand of

Pago.

LIKAVA, a town and caftle of Hungary
; 5 miles N.

©f Rofenberg.

LIKE Quantities, in Algebra, are thofe which are ex.

preffed by the fame letters, under the fame power, or equally

repeated in each quantity.

Thus 2 b and 3 b, and ()f f.
and 3/f, are like quantities

;

but 2 b and ^ b b, and 9// and ^ff f, are unlike ones, be-

caufe the quantities have not every where the fame dimen-

fions, nor are the letters equally repeated.

Like Signs, or Symbols, are when both are affirmative, or

both negative.

If one be affirmative, and the other negative, they are

unlike figns.

Thus -t- 64 ^ and -f- 3 J, have like figns
;
but + 9/ and

—
"j f, have unlike figns.

I. IKE Figures, in Geometry, are fuch as have their angles

equal, and the fides about thofe equal angles proportional.

See Similar.
Like Arcs, in the projeflion of the fphcre in piano, are

parts of leffer circles, containing an equal number ot degrees

with the correfpondiiig arcs of greater ones.

Like folid Figures, are fuch as are contained under like

planes, equal in number.

LIKENAS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Warmeland
;
60 miles N. N. W. of Philip-

lladt.

LI-KIANG-TOU, a city of China, of the firft rank,

in the province of Yun-nan, near the fource of the river

Yan-gong-kiang. This place is faid to be occupied by
defeendanU V)f fome ancient colonies of Chinefe

;
it has no

other city under its jurifditfion, but the mountains that fur-

round it feparate it from the land of the Lamas. Its

mountains are faid to contain mines of gold. Amber and

pine-apples are plentiful. The adjoining land is fertile, and
is well watered. N. lat. 26^ 52'. E. long. loo'^S'.

LILA, a town of Abyffinia, on the coaft of the Red fea
;

48 miles S.S.E. of Arkiko,

LILAC, in Botany, or rather the Turkifli name
for the Privet, Ligujlnim vitigare, according to Dr. Sib-

thorp
;
fee Prodr. Fl. Grsc. v. i. 3. It is generally known

in England as the appellation of the beautiful and popular

Syringa vulgaris, which was introduced into our gardens,

tinder the name of Lila.ch, or Lillach, in the time of queen

Elizabeth
;
nor was this word by any means borrowed, as

Dr. .Johnfon fuppofes, from the Lilas of the French, though
they have, doubtlefs, one common origin. The clofe affi-

nity and near refemblance between the Privet and the Lilac,

leave no room tor wonder at tlieir having the fame name
among the Turks. The common as well as the Perfian

Lilac is cultivated by them, and tlie former at leail; is found
wild in fome countries under their dominion. Matthiolus
has given a fine cut of it (fee Lilac, Matth. Valgr. v. 2. 573,
576.), from a drawing brought from Conllantinople under
this name

; and it is curious to obferve how the incorrefl

delineation of its fruit led him to millake it for a plant of
the Piftacia kind, and thence ta fuppofe it a fort of Clans
Unguentarig^ or Ben nut.

I..IL2EA, in Ancient Geography, a town which, accord-

ing to Homer, was not far from the fprings of the Cephiffus,

in the Phocide. When the Macedonians took poffeffion of

it, Pati-on, one of the citizens, roufed and armed the peo-

pie, and caufed them to evacuate it. In commemoration of

this event, his fellow-citizens eredled a ilatue to his honour
in the town of Delphi. In the time of Paufanias it had a

theatre, baths, and two temples, one in honour of Apollo,

and another of Diana. The flatues were formed of Pen-
thelic marble.

LILBURNE, John, in Biography, famous for his ex-

ertions in the caufe of liberty during the tyrannies of

Charles I. and Cromwell, was born in the year 1618, of an

ancient family, in the county of Durham. At an early age
he was fent, with very little education, to I..ondon, and put

apprentice to Mr. Thomas Hewfon, of London-llone, a

wholefale clothier. He had, probably, imbibed thofe prin-

ciples for which he was afterwards diilinguifhed among his

own relations in the country, and having a bold and intrepid

mind, he was, from this period, involved in that perpetual

feries of contention and fuffering, of which we fhall proceed

to give a brief account. The firll difplay of his temper
was exhibited in a complaint which he laid before the cham-
berlain of I^ondon, againft his mafter for ill ufage. Fie

carried his point, and obtained redrefs, and ever afterwards

not only lived in peace with him, but he fays, in his “ I.egal

and Fundamental I-iberties, &c.” that he had in Mr. Hew-
fon “ the truell friend that ever fervant had of a mafter

in the day of hi-i trial.” While he was in his apprenticefhip

he had much leifure time, which he fpent in reading the

bible, the book of Martyrs, and the works of Luther,
Calvin, Beza, &c. From thefe he unqueftionably imbibed
an enthufiattic paffion for encountering all dangers and fuf-

ferings in the caufe of truth. In 1636 he was introduced

to the acquaintance of Dr. Baftwick, at that time a prifoner

in the Gate-houfe, whom he conftantly^ vifited, and for whom
he contrafted fuch a friendfliip and aftedlion, that he could,

he fays, have readily laid down his life in his defence. He
was foon engaged aftively in the popular caufe, and carried

to Holland one of the dodlor’s anti-epifcopal writings ia

order to get it printed. Shortly after his return he was
apprehended, tried, and convifted in the ftar-chamber court
ot printing and publifhing libels and feditious books. At
his examinations he refufed to anfwer the interrogatories of
his judges, and in every inllance he juftified and maintained the

rights and privileges attached to his charadter as an Englifh-

man. Fie was lentenced on this occalion to receive 300
laflies, and then to be fet in the pillory, which fentence was
executed with great feverity, the whipping being inflidled

with knotted cords, as ordered by the bloody decree of old

fir Henry Vane, His fpirit was not, however, fubdued,
for even on the pillory he uttered many inveftives againft

the bifliops, and threw pamphlets from his pockets among
the crowd. For this conduct he was remanded to prifon,

and, according to his own account, endured a world of other

unheard-of miferies and barbarous cruelties for three years

together. Though double-ironed, and in one of the worft
cells in the prifon, he contrived while there to get another
libel printed and publifhed. Such was the opinion held

refpedling his defperate refolution, that a fire having taken
place near the cell in which he was locked up, he was fuf-

pedted of being the occalion of it, for the fake of obtaining

Ids deliverance, and the other prifoners and neighbours
joined in an application to have him removed, b-y which he
obtained a more airy fituation. On the meeting of the I.ong
Parliament in 1640, he was allowed the liberties of the Fleet,

an indulgence that enabled him to appear as a ringleader of

D 2 m
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aa armed mob which aflembled at Weftminfter, and cried

out for jitftice againft the earl of Strafford, for which lie

was brought to the bar of the houfe of lords on a charge of

treafon, but difmiffed. In the following year the houfe of

commons voted “ That the fentence of the ftar-chamber

againft Mr. Lilburne was illegal, barbarous, bloody, and
tyrannical, and that reparations ought to be given him for

bts impi-ifonment, fufferings, and Ioffes fuftaincd by that

illegal fentence.” Neverthelefs, he tells Us, that he never

received any remuneration, though he had been put to the

cxpence of from loco to ijoo/., and had endured feven

or eight imprifonments for nothing. When an army was
xaifed by parliament, Lilburne entered into it as a volun-

teer, and, at the battle of Edge-hill, he a£led as a captain

of infantry. He behaved with diftinguiflied bravery at the

battle of Brentford, where he was made prifoner, carried to

Oxford, and arraigned on a charge of high-treafon, but was
faved by a declaration of parliament, threateuing reprifals,

and was loon after exebanged, was received with triumph by
his party, and rewarded with ^ool. as a compenfation for

liis fufferings. Cromwell and Fairfax would willingly have

employed him after they had new-modelled the army in

1645, and given him a high command; but his dillike to

the I’refbyterian church government would not permit him

to ferve the party then in power, and lie laid down liis fword

to refume his pen, which he employed againft Prynne,

Lentliall, and other perlons. He was in conl'eqiiencc com-
initted to Newgate on a charge of feditious practices, but

no bill being found againft him, he was releal'cd without

trial. He next was brought before the Jioufe of lords for

certain refleftions call on the earl of Mancheller, in a work
entitled “ The Juft Man’s Juftification being examined

upon interrogatories refpecting the writing of that work, he

not only refiifed to aniwer queftions, but protelled againft

their jurifdiiflion over him. He had Hated the argument on

this point, in full, in his “ Legal and ruiidamental liberties

of the People of England which he had maintained in

the houfe, but which proved of no avail, as the houfe im-

mediately made an order “ that he be committed a clofe

prifoner in Newgate, and that none have accefs to him but

his keeper, until this court doth take farther order;” that

is, faid Lilburne, “when they turn honeft and juft, which

I confidently believe will never be.” So much was he now
regarded by the people as a champion of liberty, that a

rcmonftrance, figned by many thoufand names, wasprefented

to the houfe of commons in his behalf. This failing of

«ffecl, he continued to publifii pamplilets, in which he dif-

])!ayed his grievances in fiich bold and virulent language,

that he rendered the leading men of all parties his enemies.

It (houid, Itowever, be obferved, that the leading men al-

luded to, were tliofe who were either adherents to the king,

or tbol'e who were attached to Cromwell
;
but Lilburne,

perceiving that both parties were hollile to the liberties of

th.“ fubjecl, did not fcruple to oppofe all their projeffs,

which he fufpeifted, and juftly too, would lead to the ella-

blilbment of a tyranny in lome (hape or other. He charged

Cromwell with a delign of ufurping the fovereignty
;
and

accufed him and his relation ireton of high treafon, for

which he was ordered to be tried as a libeller. At this

period he had fo many friends among the people, that the

houfe of commons judged it proper to difeharge him from

prifon, and make an order for remunerating him for his fuf-

ferings. At the time of the king’s death, Lilburne was
bufy jn plans for fcltli-ig a new model of government.

Finding the leaders of the army refolvcd to keep the power
in their own hands, .he oppofed them with his ufual intre-

rulifv, and .oxaintained tlxe right of the people to form a

4

conftitution for thcmfelvea. So dangerous now did he ap-

pear to Cromwell and his council, that he was again com-
mitted to the Tower, and was brought to his trial for high

treafon before a fpecial comvnifiion. On this occalion he

defended himfelf with great firmnefs, never once fliewing a

difpofition to crouch to his profecutors or his judges : he

felt that he ftood on firm ground, and was determined not

to bend to the circumftances of the times. The trial lafted

many hours, and when the jury were about to retire to con-

fider their verdiift, the foreman alked permiffion of the court

to take a cup of fack among them ; to which the judge
replied, it was iir.poHible, they could have no manner of
relrelbmeiit while irnpannelled in a cafe of high treafon.

One of the court was willing they Ihould be indulged, but
the chief jutlice faid he dare not permit it. Mr. Lil-

burne's jury retired for three quarters of an hour, and then

brought in a verdict of Not Guilty : which,- fays the

reporter of the trial, was received with unanimous plaudits

from within and without, that continued without intermil-

iioti tor more than half an hour. The judges, who ieem to

have ilrained hard for a verdiift of guilty, were abaflied and
confounded. Lilburne ftood filent, affeCted and oppreffed

with the gratulations of his countrymen, unable to exprefs

thofe Icnuition.s wliicli he unqueftionably felt for the general

intercll which was taken in his caule. A medal was Itruck

of his head, with the following infeription : “ John I.il-

burnc, faved by the power of the Lord and the integrity of
his jury, who are judges of law as well as of faift.” 'Hie

nanicsof the jurymen were given on the reverfe; names which
mult live lo long as England is a free country. Mr. Hume,
fpeaking on this fiibjcCt, and of thofe who had ufurjied the

government, and of their unwillingneis to milt their caufe

to the dccifion of juries, chofen according to the ancient

conftitution of the country, fays, “ They had evidently

fecn in the trial of Lilburne what they could expedt from
juries. This man, the moll turbulent, but the moll up-
right and courageous of human kind, was tried for a tranf-

greftlon of the new llatute of treafons
;
but though he was

plainly guilty, he was acquitted to the great joy of the peo-
ple. Never did any eitablilbcd power receive fo llrong a

declaration of its ufurpation and invalidity, and from no
inllitution, befidcs the admirable one of juries, could be ex-

pected this magnanimous eflbrt.”

A new offence which be gave to parliament caufed that

body to pafs a fentence of heavy' fine and puniftiment againft

him, upon whicli he retired to Holland. Here he remained
till the diffoliition of the I.ong Parliament, when be ufed all

bis intereft to obtain a paffport for his return to England,
and not fucceeding, he ventured, in June 1653, to come back
without one. He was very foon apprehended and com-
mitted to Newgate, and being brought once more to trial,

he defended himfelf on the plea of illegality in his fentence

of baiiilhment, and was accordingly acquitted by his jury.

The government, however, ordered him to be immediately

fent out of the kingdom, but giving fecurity for his futuie

quiet behaviour, l.e was fuffered to remain. The nature of
the fecurity lierc referred to has excited foine doubts iii the

1:1 lorian
;
but the writer of the article in the Biograpliia

Britannica, makes it appear highly probable, that I.ilbnrne-’s

brother Robert became fecurity in this iiiftance for his future-

peaceable demeanour. Having brought together the argu-

ments in favour of this bypot hells, the writer referred to

fays, “Laying then all tliefe circmr.llances together, can
there be any reaionable doubt who was the perfon that

averted Cromwell's wrath againft our author, and faved him
from tranfportation, and after going through an uncommon
variety of ftorms, lempefts, and -Ihipwrecks, fettling the

weather.
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^’feaflier-beaten vefTel in a peaceful and ftill harbour ;
where,

partly through a full convidtion, that all poffibility of fuc-

cels in any farther ftrugglings again ft his adverfary was cut

off, and chiefly out of a religioufly affeftlonate regard for

his entirely beloved brother who ftood refponfible for him,

he pafled the remainder of his days in perfedft tranquillity,

equally undifturbed by, and undifturbing his triumphant

competitor ” John Lilburne now fettled at Eltham, in

Kent, joined the fociety^ of quakers, and even preached at

their meetings in Woolwich, and other adjacent places, till

his death in 1657, at the early age of thirty-nine. He had a

wife, who poflelied the fame undaunted fpirit with that of her

hulband, and was his faithful and affedlionate helpmate in

all his fufferings. By Anthony Wood, Lilburne is ftyled, “ a

great trouble-W'orld in all the variety of government by
other hiftorians and biographers he has been reprefented to

have been of fo factious and quarrelfome a temper, that

“if there were none living but him, John would be againft

Lilburne, and Lilburne againft John.” Such charges were

brought againft him by his contemporaries, and in his

“ Legal and Fundamental Liberties of the People of Eng-
land,” he has taken pains to rebut the calumnies of his

adverfaries, and to fhew that his hand was never lilted up
but againft tyranny' and tyrants ; and at the clofe of that

work he fubferibes himlelf “ An honeft and true bred free

Englifliman, that never in his life feared a tyrant, nor loved

an oppreftbr.” If it were Lilburne’s misfortune to be a

trouble to the exilling governments under which he lived ;

it muft be remembered that he vindicated the caufe of his

country in oppofition to the arbitrary meafures of Charles L
and the ufurpations of Oliver Cromwell

;
and however he

might be regarded by his contemporaries, and mifreprefented

by party writers, pofterity muft look to him with refpeCk,

and Ihoiild be thankful that fuch a man exifted, in times of

peculiar difficulty, wEen the will of the few had well nigh

fiiperfedcd tiie authority of the law, and v.’hen every thing

holy and excellent in our conftitution muft have been for

ever loft, but for the exertions of fuch patriots as Lilburne.

His efforts in the public cauie were not more zealous than

they were pure and difinterelled. What he conceived to be

jullice and the public good, he purfued againll all parties

with an invincible fpirit, and through a life of pcrfecution.

He was, at the fame time, a Arm lupporter of the laws of

his country, which, in return, often fupported him, and

proved effeHual barriers againff arbitrary violence. Biog.

Brit. Hume. Lilburne’s Trial by Varax ; and liis Legal
Fundamental I.ibcrties of the People of England, revived,

afferted, and vindicated.

LILEN, in Geography, a to^vn of South America, in

the province of Popavan
; 15 miles S.W. of Cali.

LILESWxERA, ill Hindoo Mythology-, a name of Siva,

the regenerative power of the deity'. (See Siva.) It

means Ifwara (or the lord) who gives delight, and was

affumed with manhood, in one of the numerous metamor-

phofes detailed in tiie Puranas, by this deity, who in this

form became re-imited to his ipoiifo Parvati, giving delight

to her in her terrellnal manifeflation, under the name of

Lilefvvari. (See Pahv.vti.) The Puranas abound in this

defeription of incarnation of tlieir male and female deities,

which, thus veiled in allegory', are fuppofed to conceal hil-

torical and philofopliical faffs. (See Purana.) Mr. Wil-

ford, in I'everal of the volumes of the Auatic Refearches,

has purlued this allegorical maze with great indullry. See

more particularly vol, iii. vi. and viii. See alfo Hindu
Pantheon, p. 389.

LI.LI, the name of one of the favourite remedies of Para-

L I L

celfus, the bafts of which is antimony
; but he has not given

us the procefs for preparing it.

LI IT A, in Botany, a natural order of plants, fo called

from Lilium, the Lily, which is one of tliem. Touniefort,
who underltood this order in a wider fenfe than more recent

authors, denominated the plants which he referred* to it,

liliacel ; LinnKus, and moft others, call them Tdiaceee.

The Idia conflitiite the fourteeiicli order in Juffieu’s fyf-

tem, and the fourth of his third c'afs. The effeiitial ciia-

raefers of this chifs are “ Cotyledon one. Stamens infert,;J

into the calyx or corolla.” He gives its dillinftioiis at

length as follows.

“ Calyx of one leaf, tubular or deeply divided, fuperier

or inferior, fometimes naked, more generally attended by a

flieath containing one or many flowers, rarely by an iiivolu-

crum refembling an exterior calyx. Corolla none
; for what

is called corolla by Tournefort, Liiinteus, and others, in the"

opinion of the writer tJuffieu), is a real calyx. Stamens
delinite in number, rarely indeliiiite, inlerted either into the

lower or the upper part of the calyx, oppolite to its feg-

ments
; the filaments feparate, rarely united

;
the anthers

feparate, of two cells. In a few in fiances the germens are

feveral and fuperior
;
with as many ftvies and lligmas, and'

the fame number of fingle-celled capfules, with one or many
feeds, internally of two valves, which bear the feeds on thi.ir

margins. In moft cafes the genueii is fingle, fuperior or
inferior

; ftyle fingle, rarely threefold, or wanting
;

iligrua

Ample or divided
;

fruit pulpy or capfular, of three ceils,

with three feeds or many'
;
fometimes two of the cells ar«"

abortive, or tliere is only one of the feeds perfecfed. The
feeds of the berries are affixed to tlie internal angle of each
cell; in the capfules, ufually of three valves, they are iu-

ferled here and there upon the edges of an elevated recep-

tacle, eonftitutiiig the partition, in the middle of each valve,

and feparating along with it. The carcuium- is fmall, in a

large horny albumen."

The order oi lilia is thus defined.

Calyx- inferior, coloured, in fix deep ffigment."*, ufually .

equal and regular. Stamens fix, inferted into the bottom of
each fegment. Germen Ample, fuperior

;
ftyle one, rarely

wanting
;

iligma iii three divifions. Capfule fuperior, of
three cells and tliree valves, with many leeds, which are

ranged ill a double row in each cell, and generally llat.

TheJlcm is moftly herbaceous. Radical Hives fometimes

ffieathing
;
the reft feffile, for the moft part alternate, rarely

whorled. Flonucrs cither naked, or furnifhed with a flieath,

{fpatha,) or accompanied by' a leaf lA-lembling iuch
; often

droo[)itig, the ftyle being longer than the ilaniens. .

The genera are eight
; 7 h//pu, Erythronium, Glorirja,

(for which la ft Juffieu retains the name Methonica,) Uvu-
laria, FritiUaria, Imperialls (the Crown Imperial, It-parated

from Fnililana, becaulc its nedtarilcrous cells are round in-

Itead of oblong), Eilium, and 7~ucca.

I.uinicus calls his //7/u the Patrician order, or Nobility' of
the vegetable kingdom, in his tanciful diftribution of plants

at the head ol his Syft:ma VegetahiUum . We may fuppole
that he had in view, m this inltance, not only the analogies

ol the other orders, but efpecially the text, fu often quoted,
“ conlider the lilies of the field,—they toil not, neitliej; do
they Ipin,” &c. in which theie .gorgeous plants feem more
particularly indicated. The very Ipecies, which our Saviour

had tiien perhaps before his eyes, is thought t® have been the

fplendid Amaryllh lutea, with which the fields of Paleftiiie

are over-run at the end of autumn. Pcffibly this liint may
be of ufe to biblical chronologiils. The learned Olaue
Celfius feems not to have adverted to this text, as alliidinsf

t'd.
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t9 any particular plant. Some have, without any reafon,

taken for granted that the Garden Tulip was meant
;
but

that plant is not a native of Paleftine.

The order of liliaceous plants is now receiving moft mag-
nificent illuflration at Paris, in a work exprefsly deflined to

that purpofe, by M. Redoiitc, of which five volumes in

folio have reached us. The figures are printed in colours,

in the modern French manner. The deferiptions are in

French. Many plants, not properly belonging to the fame

f^ily, are admitted into this publication, as a few of the

Orchidea, and Scitammea, which, though they interfere with

its oftenfible ddignation, certainly do not leffen its value,

either as to beauty or utility.

LILIACEOUS' Pi.AXTS, in Gardening, all fuch as re-

femble thofe of the lily kind, in their flowers having fix

regular petals, in the form of a lily
;

or three, or even one

petal deeply divided into fix fegments, afl'uming a lily-flower

form : they liave not, however, all flowers fo large as that

of the lily, fome being confiderably fmaller
; and as the

common lily has no calyx, fo feveral of the liliaceous flowers

are alfo deftitute of a cup ; and others have cups, which are

principally of that fort called a fpathe. They may, there-

fore, be diftinguiflicd into fuch as have cups and luch as

have not.

Thofe with cups are all the different forts of the common
lily ; the tulip, all the kinds ; fritillary, and crown im-

perial ;
hyacinth

;
liar of Bethlehem

;
baflard liar of Beth-

lehem
;
tuberofe ; alphodel

; fquid ; hemcrocallis, or day-

lily
;
anthericum, or fpiderwort

; aloe
;

yucca, or Adam's
needle; gloriofa, or luperb lily, &c.

Thofe with fpathes or cups arc the crocus
;
galanthus, or

common fnow-drop
; leucoium, or great fnow-drop

;
daf-

fodil, narciffus, and jonquil ; crinum, or afphodel lily ;
col-

chicum ;
ins, or flower-de-luce ; hcmantfius, or blood-

flower
;
gladiolus, or fword-lily ; 'Virginia fpider-wort ; ama-

ryllis, including the Guernfey lily, belladonna lily, and Ja-

cobca lily, &c.
;
pancraticum lily, &c.

It may be noticed, that the greater part of thefe liliaceous

plants of both kinds are bulbous-rooted : fome, however,

have tuberous, and fome fibrous roots
; and all of them are

perennial in root, but annual in the flalk or ftem.

Thefe are all ornamental garden-flowers, and mod of them
fufficiontly hardy to grow in the open ground

;
though a

few are proper for the green-houfe and llove, as they require

proteftion See thefe different genera.

lALIAGO, in Botany. See ANTiiEnicuM.
1 . 1 1 lASTRUM, the beautiful St. Bruno’s lily. See

Aktheiuci M.

I.ILIENDAL, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Nyland ; 15 miles N.E. of Borga. N. lat.

60° if E. long. i6 3 .

LII-IENTHAL, a town of the duchy of Bremen,

fituated on the river Worp
; 10 iniles N.N.E. of Bremen.

LILI0-Aspi£Odelus, in Botany See Ckinu.m and Hk-
i^EROCALMS.

1a \.10 Fritillaria. See FkitillariA.
L,IL\0-Hyacinthus. See StiLLA
'Ln.io-Narcilfus. See Amaryllis and Pancratium.
LILIUM appears to be a name of rather obfeure

origin ; fome deduce it from the Greek a lily, derived

from Xeio;, fmooth, not rough, alfo handfome, becaufe the

plant is confpicuous for the beauty.of it^ flowers. It has

moreover been called xji-.oy, from x^iuvc/, dufl, or pollen, be-

caufe the flowers feem in general to be fprinklcd with a

jiowdery fubftance, from the abundance of their pollen.

Xi/ium is adopted from Pliny afid oilier Latin authore.

I. inn. Gen. 163. Schreb. 218. 'Willd, Sp. PI. v. 2.84,
Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 2.

240. Tournef. t. iqj. Juff. 49. Lamarck. I'lullr. t 246.

Gasrtn. t. 83.—Clafs and order, Hexandria Monogynia.

Nat. Ord. Coronaria, Linn. Lilia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. bell-fhaped, nar-

rower at the bafe
;

petals fix, eredl, lying over each other,

obtofely carinated at their backs, more expanding and
broader upwards

;
their tips obtufe, thick, reflexed. Nec-

tary a longitudinal line, tubular, forming a channel in each

petal from its bafq to the middle. Stam. Filaments fix,

awl-fliaped, eredl, fliortcr than the corolla
;
anthers oblong,

incumbent. P'fl. Germen fuperior, oblong, cylindrical,

marked with fix furrows ; flyle cylindrical, the length of

the corolla
; ftigma thickifli, triangular. Peric. Capfule

oblong, fix-furrowed, hollow, triangular, and obtufe at

the top, of three cells and three valves
;
the valves connefled

by a network of fibres. Seeds numerous, incumbent in a

double order, flat, outwardly femicircular.

Obf. The neftary, in fome fpecies, is bearded, in others

naked. In fome the petals are totally revolute, in others

not io.

Eff. Ch. Corolla of fix petals, bell-fhaped, each petal

marked with a longitudinal ncdlary. Captule with valves

connedled by a network of fibres.

Examples of this beautiful and fragrant genus are the

following. The colour ol their flowers is cither white,

yellow, or red. The fourteenth edition of Linnxus’s Syf-

temu Vegetahilium comprifes ten fpecies. 'Willdenow has

fixteen, though his firft, cordifolium, belongs to another

genus, which Mr. Salifbury, in Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 8. ii,

lias propofed to call Saujfurea. (See FIemeroc.U.LLS.

)

L. candidum. Common White Idly. Linn. Sp. PI. 433.
Sm. Prod. FI. Graec. v. i. 227. Curt. Mag. 278. Re-
doutc Liliac. t. 199. Woodv. Med. Bot. t. loi. (L. al-

bum
;

Rudb. Elyf. v. 2. 167.)—Leaves lanceolate, fcat-

tered, attenuated at the bafe. Corolla bell-fliaped, fmooth

on the infide.—This is the K^ivoy of DIofeorides, and

of the modern Greeks. Great doubts exifted refpefting

the native habitat of this well knowm and elegant plant, till

Mr. Hawkins, the friend and companion of Dr. Sibthorp,

found it growing wild in that truly claffical and celebrated

fpot, the vale of Tempe. ft flowers early in the fummer,

and has been cultivated in our gardens from time imme-
morial. Root a large fcaly bulb, from which proceed many
fucculcnt fibres. Stem firm, upright, fimple, ufually riiiiig

to the height of about three feet. Leaves numerous, long,

fmooth, feffile. Flowers large, white, in a duller at the

top of the ftem
;

the petals are of a beautiful fliining white

on their infide, ridged, and not quite fo tranfparent or lu-

minous on their outlide.

Pliny and Ovid have each added their teftimony to the

general adniiration in which this plant has been univerfally

held. The former fays, Lilium Rofee nolilitate pro.ximum

ejl. The latter has thus poetically aferibed its origin to the

milk of Juno :

“ Dum puer Alcides Divie vagus ubera fuxit

Junonis, dulci prefla fapore fiiit
;

Ambrolkirnque alto lac diftillavit Olympo
In terras fufum Lilia pulchra dedit.”

Both thefe flowers have furnifhed ancient and modern poet3

with their fhare of metaphor
;

either fingly

Vel mixta rubent ubi lilia multa

Alba rofa ;
talcs virgo dabat ore calores.”

Ain. 1. lii. 68.

The
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The flow'ers have a pleafaat fweet fmell, and were formerly

ufed for medicinal purpofes, particularly as an antiepileptic

and anodyne. A water diitilled from them was ufed as a

cofmetic, and the “ oleum liliorum’’ was fuppofed to pof-

fefs anodyne and nervine powers : but the odorous matter

of thefe flowers is very volatile, being totally diflipated in

drying, and wholly carried off in evaporation by reftified

fpirit as W'ell as w'ater
;
and though both menflrua become

impregnated with their agreeable odour by infufion or dif-

tillation, yet no effential oil could be obtained from feveral

pounds of the flowers. Hence the Edinburgh College now
directs the ufe only of the roots, which are mucilaginous,

and are chiefly employed, boiled w'ith milk or water, in

emollient and fuppurating cataplafrns : it is not improbable,

however, that the poultices formed of bread or farina,

poffefs every beneficial quality afcribed to thofe of lily-

root. Gerard recommends them internally in dropfies. For
this purpofe, bread was made of barley meal, w’ith the juice

of the roots, aijd conllantlv u!ed for a month or fix weeks
;

but Dr. Lewis obferves, that there are inllances of limilar

cures by the ufe of common bread ; and that probably, in

one cafe as well as in the other, abitinence from liquids was

the remedy. Lewis Mat. Med. Woodv. Med. Bot.

L. hulbferum. Bulb-bearing, or Orange Lily. Linn.

Sp. PI. 433. Jacq. Auflr. t. 226 —Leaves linear-iance-

olate, fcattered. Corolla bell-fhaped, ereft, glandular and
rough on the infide, downy without.—A native of Italy,

Auftria, and North America. It flowers in June and .July.

Bulb compofcd of' numerous thick, white, loofely imbri-

cated fcales. Stem upright, about a foot and half high,

ftriated and angular, fmooth, or fiightly hairy. Upper
leaves fpreading horizontally, having a roundifh pale-green

or purpliflt bulb at their bafe. Flowers large and hand-
fome, of a beautiful) red or orange colour, paler on the out-

fide, inodorous.

There are feveral varieties of this generally cultivated

plant, of 'which the moll common is that figured in Curt.

Mag. t. 36, but the darker tinted one of Jacquin is hand-

fomell, bearing more bulbs and fewer flowers.

F. fuperbum. Superb Martagon Lily. Linn. Sp. PI. 434.
Curt. Mag., t. 936. Redoutc I. iliac, t. 103. — Lower-
kaves whorled, the reft fcattered. Flowers forming a

branched pyramid, reflexed. Corolla rcvolute.- A native

of North America, whence it w-as imported by Mr. Peter

Collinfon in the year 173S. It flowers from June o

Augiift. Wild fpecimcns of this beautiful fpecies are feldom

found with above three or four flowers, but they may be
broujjht, by careful cultivation, to bear from twelve to

fifteen.. Bulb veFiit as ivorvi Stem round, fmooth and
even, two or three ieet in height, branched. Flowers large

and handlome, one at the end of each branch, red or vellov/..

with dark.fpots ; their fmell is difagreeabie.

One of the fihett figures that can be exhibited of this or

any other plant, may be feen in the fecond number of Dr.
Thornton’s Tlhjftration of the Linna?an Syltem.

F. phtlailelphicinn, Philadelplu :n Lily. Linn. Sp. PI.

435. Curt. Mag. t. ^icj. Redoutc Liliac. t. 104.

—

Leaves whorled. Flowers credl. Corolla bell-draped
;

petals unguiculate.—Sent from Philadelphia by Mr. John
Bartram in the year 1757. It flowers in July. Bulbs
fmall, white and fcaly.

.
Stem rather more than a foot high,

bearing two elegant flowers ac the fummit Petals red and
yellow, fpotted towards their bafe with .darkifli red or

purple.

Among the mod common fpecies in the gardens are

I, chalcedontcum. Curt. Mag. t. 30, which is the Scarlet

fdartagon fo remarkable for its fine colour ; and L, Alar-

tagon, Curt. Mag. t. 893, the Purple Martagon, or Turk’s
Cap Lily; both are very hardy.

—

L. tigriiium. Curt. Mag*
t. 1237, {L. fpeciofum

;

Andr. Bot. Repof. t. 586.) is

however perhaps the moll fhowy fpecies of all. It was in-

troduced from China, by fir Jofeph Banks, in the year

1807, and is found to bear our climate if cultivated in a
border of bog earth, flowering in Augnll,

Lii.ium Convallium. See Convalj.a ttiA.

Lilium, in Gardening, containing plants of the bulbous-
rooted flowery perennial kind, of which the f]iecies ufually

cultivated are the common white lily (L. candidum)
; the

Catefby’s lily (L Catelbei) ; the bulb-beai'ing or orange
lily (L. bulbiferum)

;
the purple martagon lily, or Turk’s

cap (L. martagon)
;

the poinponian lily (L. pomponium)
;

the fcarlet martagon Idy (L. chalcedonicum)
; the great

yellow martagon lily {L. fuperbum)
;
the Canada martagon

lily (L. Canadenfe)
; the Kamtlchatka lily (L. Cainfchatt

cenfe)
; and the Philadelphian martagon lily (L. Phila-

delphicum).

In the firft fort the principal varieties are, with ftriped

flowers, or with blotched purple flowers, or with variegated

llriped leaves, or with yellow edged leaves, with double
flowers, and with pendulous flowtrs. But the firft of thefe

varieties is now become common
; the purple llain giving the

flower a dull colour, the common white is generally pre-

ferred. The fecond is cliiefly valued for its appearance in -

winter and fpring ; for the leaves coming out early in the

auiunm, fpreading themfelves flat on the ground, and being
finely edged with a fine yellow band, make a pretty ap-
pearance during the winter and fpring months, as it flowers

earlier than the plain fort. The third is of little value, as

the flowers never open well unlefs they are covered with
gldfles

;
nor have they any of the rich odour of the common

lort. The fourth came originally from Conllantinople
; the

ftalk is much more llender
; the leaves narrower, and fewer

in number; the flowers not quite fo laxge, and the petals

more contracted at the bale ; they always hang downwards
;

the llalks are fonietimes very broad and flat, appearing as if

two or three were joined together ; t^hen this happens, they
fullain from fixty to one hundred flowers, and lometimes

more ; this, ho'.vever, is merely accidental, as the fame root

fcarcely ever produces the fame two years together, or in.

fuccellion.

The third fort has varieties with double flowers, withf

variegated leaves, with fmaller ilems, and the bulb-bearing,

fiery lily, which feldom rifes more than half the height of
the others

;
.the leaves arc narrower; the flowers fmaller,

and of a brighter flame -colour, few in number, and more
creel: .they come out a month before thole of the common
fort, and the Ibalks ])ut out bulbs at moll of the axils,

.

winch, if taken oft tvlien the llalks decay, and planted out,

they readily produce new plants. .

In refpecl to the fub-varieties, they .are the- great broad-
leafed, the rnany-flowered, the fmall, and the lioary bulb-

bearing lily.

'Fhe fourth kind varies with white flawcidt, w'ith double
flowers, with red flowers and hairy Ihdks, and with imperial

.

divided llalks.

'Fhe fiftli fpecies has varieties with double red- flowers, ,

with white flowers, with Aouble white flowers, with red

fpotted flowers, with white ipotted flow’ers, with yellow

fpotted flowers, with early fcarlet flowers, and the major
Icarlet pompoiiy.

And the fixih fort, according to Mr. Curtis, varies In the

number of flowers, from one to iix, and the colour in lome
is of a blood-red

; alfo, with deep fcarlet flowers, with >

purple flowers, and with large bunches of flowers.
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Of tlie eighth fpecies there is a variety with larger

deeper-coloured flowers.

Method of Culture.—All thefe forts are capable of being

ihcreafed by planting the ofF-fets of the roots, and by fowing

feeds to obtain new varieties.

And the roots of all the forts afford plenty of ofF-fets

annually, which, when greatly wanted, may be taken off

every year in the autumnal feafon
;
but once in two or three

vcars is better, according as they are wanted
;
the proper

time for which is in fummer and autumn, when the winter

is pad; and the ftaiks decayed, either feparatiiig the off-fets

from the mother-bulbs in the ground, or taking the whole

up, and fcparating all the off-fets, finail arid great, from

the main bulbs ;
the fmall off-fets being then planted in beds

a foot afunder, and three inches deep, to remain a year or

two, and t!ie large bulbs fel again in the borders, &c.

finglv. The off-fets- in the nnriery-beds may a'fo, after

having obtained lize and ilreiigth For flowering in perfedfiori,

be planted out where they are wanted tor ornament.

But the fowing of feed is chiefly pradlifed for the mar-

tagons, to obtain new varieties, which rtiould be done in

autumn, foon after the feed is ripe, in pots or boxes ot rich

light fandy earth, with holes in the bottoms half an inch

deep
;
placing the pots in a funny fheltercd iituation all

winter, rcfrclhing them often at fir It with water, and the

plants will appear in the fpring : when about April, remove

them to have only the morning fun all the fummer, giving

moderate waterings ; in Augull, the bulbs fhinild be tranf-

planted into nnrfery-beds hi flat drills, an inch deep, and

tlirec or four afunder ; when, as the bulbs will be very Imall,

,Mbatlcr the earth and bulbs together into the drills, covering

them witli earth to the above depth : and after having grown

III this Iituation till tlie Augull or September following, they

fliould be tranfplanted into anotlier bed, placing them eight

or nine inches each way afunder, to remain to Ihew their

lirll flowers ; after which they may be finally planted out

into the pleafuro-ground.

And new varieties of the other forts may be raifed in tlie

fame way. Idkcwifc, Wie bulb-bearing varieties may be in-

creafed by the little bulbs put forth from the axils of the

leaves, without taking up the old bulbs, where it is iie-

ceffary.

And the fame method of planting and general culture

anfwers for all the different forts and varieties.

It may be noticed, that the moll proper time for planting

and tranfplanting them is in autumn, as has been feen, when

their flowers and llalks decay, which is generally about

September ; the roots being then at retl for a fliort ipace of

time, as well as for procuring roots to plant out. The
bulbs taken up at the above feafon may be kept out of

ground, if neccflary, till Oflober or November : the white

lilies, however, do not fucceed, if kept long out of the

earth; and all the others fuccecd bell, when planted again

as loon as polfible. The bulbs of all the forts are fold at the

nurferies.

They Ihould’be planted fmgly, as they foon increafe by

rrff-fels into large bunches, dilpoling them in a femhlage in

different parts of the borders, and towards the fronts ol the

principal Ihrubbery clumps; placing them three or four

inches* deep, and at good diffances from one another, inter-

mixin'J- the different forts, placing feme forward, and others

more °backward, to effed the greater fliow and variety.

And fome may likewife be planted in feparate bods by them-

fclves, twelve or tifteen inches afunder, either of different

Jorts togeliier, or each in dillinct beds, or in feparate

jpws, &.C.

%'ucu they have been thus planted out, few of the forts

require any particular culture, as they are capable of en.

during all weather at every feafon. It is, however, iiecef-

fary to dellroy all weeds
;
and, as fome of lliem run up vvith

pretty tall {lender flalks, to fupport them with flicks, to

preferve eff’edtually their upright pofition, by which their

flowers will appear to the bell advantage.

But fome of the more tender iorts, as the fecond, fourth,

eighth, and tenth fpecies, fliould be protected in fevere

winters, by applying tanner’s bark, or fome other fimilar

fubffance over their roots. And they fliould all, as already

Haled, remain undifturbed two or three years, or longer

;

as by remaining, they flower ffronger after the firll year ;

and having increafed by off-fets into large bunches, many
ilalks will rife from each bunch of roots, fo as to exhibit a

large chiller of flowers : it is, however, proper to take np
the bulbs entirely every three or four years at lead, at the

decay of the ffalk, to feparate the increafed ofl-fets, both

for propagation and to difburthen the main roots, and
give them room to take their proper growth in. As foon

as they are taken v.p in the autumn, all the forts fliould, as

already obferved, be replanted as foon as pofTible, cfpecially

the white lily forts, as they foon begin to emit roots.

All the forts and varieties are valuable, as plants of or-

nament, for the beauty of their flowers, which have a noble

appearance : they are of courle proper ornaments for the

plealure-ground
;
and when the different forts are properly

intermixed, they cffedl a moll elegant variety, fuccceding

each other in blow upwards of three months. Wlicn wanted
particularly for ftiady or clofe places, the common white

lily, orange lily, and common martagons, are the moll
proper, as they thrive under trees. The orange lily alio

anfwcrs well in fmall gardens, in the midfl; of buildings in

towns and cities. Bcfides planting the different forts for

the beauty of their flowers, many of the ilriped-leavcd white

lily forts Ihould be placed towards the fronts of tlie moll

confpicuoiis parts, for the beauty of their leaves in autumn,
winter, and fpring, which, il dilpofed alternately with the

common white lily, whofe leaves are entirely green, a moll
llriking variety will be produced. But the tall-growing

forts are only proper for large borders and clumps, in mix-
ture with other large kinds ol the berhaceous plants.

I^iLiu.M lapidcurn, a name given by tlie writers, in Natural

Hflory, to a fbflile body found in fome parts of Germany ;

vvhicli plainly ihews, that it was once a fpecies of Itar-fifh ;

though the animal be not, at this time, known in its recent

Hate. Klein, who lias well confidcred this body, in com-
pliance to the vulgarly received names of things, calls this

the aitrqchus ramojus, or branched cntrochus : and the refem-

hlance fome of its parts have to tlie common entrochi, fliews

plainly, that their origin has been the fame, and that tliey

are fragments either of this fpecies or of the Magellanic

llar-lilh. The recent filh not being found from which tlie

lilium lapideiim is formed is no peculiar fate, but i,s com-
mon to it, and to the cornua Ammonis, and many other ani-

mal remains.

LILLE, or Li.sle, in Geography, a city of France, and
principal place of a dillricl, in the department of the North.

Before the revolution, it was the capital of French Flan-

ders. It is fituated in a marlhy [lut rich foil, fiirrounded

with walls, and llrongly fortified by marlhal Vauban. Tlie

river Doule croffes it. It is faid to contain 170 llreets, 30
public places, 8coo houfes, and, by the moll recent llaic-

ment, 54,756 inhabitants, on a territory of 777*- kiliometres,

in 14 communes. Before the revolution it had feveral re-

ligious houfes. It was divided into feven parilhes, and had

feven gates, fome of which were admired for the llyle of their

ardiitecture. Its manufaftures are thofe -of cloth, camlets,

nankeens.
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nankeens, ftufFs of filk and woollen, cotton, linen of all qua-

lities and defigns, lace, ribbons, carpets, hats, ftockings,

paper, foap, &c. The citadel of Lifle has been reckoned

one of the beft works ofVauban, and, except Turin, the

ftrongeft in Europe. N.lat. E- long. 3°

LILLEBONNE, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tria of Le Havre ; 16 miles E. of Havre. The place con-

tains 601, and the canton 8685 inhabitants, on a territory of

135 kiliometres, in 20 communes.

LILLERS, a town of France, in the department of the

Straits of Calais, and chief place of a canton, in the diftria

of Bethune; 6 miles W.N.W. of Bethune. The place con-

tains 4107, and the canton 14,682 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 105 kiliometres, in 9 communes.

LILLO, George, in Biography, an Englifh writer of

tragedies, born in London in the year 1693, was the fon

of a Dutch jeweller, by an Englilh mother. He was

brought up to his father’s trade, and carried on the bu-

finefs with great reputation for feveral -years. His firll

publication, as a literary charaaer, was entitled “ Sylvia, a

ballad-opera but his fame is founded on his tragedies,

which are reprefentations of domeftic diftrefs in common

life, exhibited for a moral purpofe. By the choice and ma-

nagement of his dories, he fncceeded in rendering them

eminently pathetic, and he difplayed no inconfiderable

knowledge of the human heart. His tragedies are “ George

Barnwell,’’ “ Fatal Cnriofity,” and “ Arden of Fever-

fham.” The iirlt of thefe is, we believe, uniformly brought

on the ftage about Chriftmas in every year, and it generally

brings crowded houfes : the play entitled “ Fatal Cnriofity”

is mentioned by the late James Harris, efq. in his “ Pliilo-

logical Inquiries,” as a fine example of the gradual unfold-

ing of a fcene of horror, not lets perfedf than that which

has been fo long and highly applauded in the Qidipus of

Sophocles. Attempts have been made to revive its reputa-

tion, but -without fuccefs. The “ Arden of Feverfham”

was a pofthumous piece. His other performances have

long lince been forgotten. He died in 1739, at the age of

47, and his works were collefted and edited in 2 vols. 8vo.

by Mr. Davies, with a fhort account of his life
;

to w'hich

the reader is referred for farther particulars. See alfo the

new edition of the Biographia Dramatica.

Lileo, in Geography, a town of Spain, in New Caftile ;

28 miles E.S.E. of Toledo.

Lillo, a fortrefs of Brabant, on the E. fide of thb

Scheldt, built by the Dutch in 1584, and ever fmce gar-

rifoned. This fortrefs, which guards the paffage to An-
twerp by large veffels, was taken by the French in 1794 ;

9 miles N.W. of Antwerp.

Lillo, in Ichthyology, a name given by the Rhodians to

the labrus,

LILLY, John, in Biography, an Englifh writer, was

born about the year I5’53, and educated at Magdalen col-

lege, from whence he removed to Cambridge, after he had

taken his degrees in arts. On Ins arrival in London, he be-

came acquainted with fome of queen Elizabeth’s courtiers,

by whom he was careffed as a poet and a wit ; and her ma-

jelly, on particular fellivals, honoured his dramatic pieces

with her prefence. He attended the court feveral years,

yet fo little did he get by his attendance there, notwith-

ftanding his literary reputation, that he was under the ne-

Ceffity of petitioning the queen tor a linaU ftipendto fupport

him in his old age. He died about the year 1600. He was

author of feveral plays, as Endimion ;
Campafpe ;

Midas;

afted before queen Elizabeth
;

the Maid’s Metamorphofis,

&c.
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Lilly, William, an Englifli aIlrologer,\vas born atDife-

worth, in Leicellerfhire, in the year 1602, and was educated

at Afhby-de-la-Zouch. The knowledge he acquired at this

place was very fcanty, owing to the fliort time that he was
allowed to remain in it. In 1620 he came to London to

feek his fortune, and was bound apprentice to a tradefman

in St. Clement Danes. In 1624 he became book-keeper to

the mafter of the Salters’ company, on whofe death he mar-
ried his widow. Being now his own mailer, and pofieffed

of fome fortune, he fpent much time in frequenting fermons,

ledlures, &c. and became attached to the Puritan party. In

1632 he ftudied aftrology under a perfon named Evans, a

profligate clergyman, who, on account of certain immora-
lities, was obliged to quit a curacy. Lilly in a few weeks
obtained of his mailer all the requifite knowledge of his art,

and in a fhort time excelled him in calculation. The firft

fpecimen which he gave the public of his flcill in aftrology,

was an intimation, that the king had chofen an unlucky ho-

rofeope for his coronation in Scotland. About the year

1634 he got pofteflion of a book in MS. entitled “ Ars
notoria,” teaching the pretended occult fciences, from
W'hich he eagerly imbibed the dodlrine of the magic cir-

cle, and the invocation of fpirits, which he pradlifed far

fome time, ufing certain prayers preferibed in it, addreffed

to angels whom it reprefents to be inftrudlors of men in

thefe grand arcana. Previoufly to this, few perfons, who
pradlifed in the aftrological art, pretended to go farther

than to endeavour to trace out and recover ftolen goods ;

but Lilly treated this part of the myftery with great

contempt, and laid claim to the fupeniatural light, and

the gift of predidling future events, which he well knew
how to turn to his own advantage. In 1636 he fettled

at Flerfham, near Walton on Thames, in Surrey, wdiere he
remained till 1641, when he came to London, wdth a num-
ber of curious books, in his own art, which he had pur-

chafed in the country. In 1644, he publifhed his “ Mer-
linus Anglicus,” an almanac, which he continued annually

till his death, and feveral other works w'hich w'ere written

on the fubjedls of his art ; devoting his pen and other la-

bours fometimes to the king’s party, and fometimes to that

of the parliament ; railing his fortune by favourable pre-

diftions to both parties, at one time by pvefents, and at

another by penlions. Lilly w'as certainly confulted refpedl-

ing the king’s projefled efcape from Carilbrook-caftle, afid

by his advice and contrivance the monarch attempted feveral

times to make his efca.pe from his confinement : he procured

and fent aquafortis arid files to cut the iron bars of his

prilon windows, but adviling and writing for the other

party at the fame time. In 1648 and 1649, he read public

lediures on aftrology, for the improvement, as he pretended,

of young lludents in the art, and managed matters fo well,

and profitably, that in 1651 and 1633, he laid out nearly

2000/. in an eftate at Flerfham. During the fiege of Col-

chefter, he and Booker, another aftrologer, who was alfo a

licenier of mathematical books, w'cre fent thither to encou-

rage the foldiers, w'hich they did, by alfuring them that the

town would foon be taken, which proved true 111 the event.

In the year 1650, having prcdidlcd in his almanac that the

parliamentary government would be overturned, he was
fummoned to anf'wer for his conduct, but during the inter-

val of four-and-twenty hours, which were allowed him, he

got the obnoxious leaves reprinted, and carried before the

committee fix copies thus altered, which he faid were co-

pies of his edition, the others having been printed witli a
view to ruin his reputation. By this trick and fa'fliood he
cleaned with only an imprifonment of thirteen days, la

1653, he was indidled for giving an opinion in the cafe of

F. ilolea
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ftolen goods, but the evidence being infufficient to convIA

him he was acquitted.' In 1659, he received a handfome

gold chain and medal from the king of Sweden, on account

©f his having mentioned that monarch in his almanac for

two fucceflive years with applaufe. On the reftoration of

Charles II. he was examined as to the perfon who decapi-

tated the late king, and declared that it was cornet Joyce.

On account of the part which it was known he had taken

during the commonwealth, he was glad to fue out a pardon

under the great feal, which was granted him. In 1665,

when the plague raged in London, he removed to Herlham.

After the great lire of London in 1666, he was examined

as to the perpetrators of the deed, but he was unable by his

art to fatisfy his employers. Shortly after this he adopted

for a fon a perfon named Henry Coley, a taylor by trade,

and gave him the profits of his almanac. Lilly died at

Herlham in 1681, when he was about feventy-nine years of

age. His works were numerous, the titles of which are

given in the Biog. Brit., and alfo in Hutton’s Mathematical

DiAionary : the chief of them are “ Chriftian Altrology

A ColleAion of Nativities “ Obfervations on the l.ife

and Death of Charles late King of England and Annus
'I'enebrofus, or the Bladk Year.”

Lit.ly of ParacAfus. See Tincture of Metals.

Lii.i.y Point, in Geography, a place of America, in King
William County, Virginia, in which is a poft-oflice

; 134
miles from Wafhington.

LILOAN, a town on the E. coaftof the iflandof 6ibu
;

N. lat. 10 40'. E. long. 123 45'.

LII..Y, WiLl.i.\M, in Biography, a famous fchoolmaller

and grammarian, was born at Odiham, in Hampfhire, about

the year 1466. He was educated at Magdalen college,

Oxford, where he took a degree, and then went on a pilgri-

mage to the Holy Land. On his return he purfued his (Indies

at Rhodes, which ifland, after the capture of Conrtanti-

nople, was the refidence of fereral learned men, under the

proteAion of the knights, its podefTors. Here he lludied,

and made great progrefs in, the Greek language ; but for

farther improvement in it, and in the Latin tongue, he vi-

fited Rome, and attended the leAurcs of the moil celebrated

profelfors. He now returned to London, and opened a

fchool for the learned languages, rhetoric, and poetry,

which he taught on pure elaffical principles. In 1510,

when dean Collet founded St. Paul’s fchool, he appointed

Lily the firll mafter, a llation which he occupied with fin-

gular utility for twelve years. He died of the plague in

1522, or IJ23. Lily was much elleemcd by his contempo-

raries, as well for his moral charadter, as for his literary

abilities. He was the author of feveral Latin poems and

traAs, but is bell known for the grammar that goes under

his name, and is (till ufed in our public fchools. This was

not whollv of his own compofition, having been aflifted in

It by the labours of cardinal Wolfey and dean Collet. Biog.

Brit.

Lily, Georoe, eldeft fon of the preceding, was born in

London, and educated at Magdalen college, Oxford, after

which he was made canon of St. Paul’s and prebendary of

Canterbury. He was the firll perfon who publilhed an

exaA map of Britain ; he died in 1559, and left behind

feveral works of merit, as “ Anglorum Regum Chronices

Epitome “ Regum Anglite Genealogia “ Catalogus

five Series Pontificuni et CaeUrum Romanorum,” &c. He
left likewife a MS. lif* of billiop Filher, which is depolited

in the library of the Royal Society. Biog. Brit.

Lily, in P>'tany See Lilium.
Lily, in the common name of this well known

tower plant. See rxw.vitiLLis, and Lilil'M-

Lily Jlfphodel, in Botany. See Crinu.vt.

Lily, belladonna, dajfodd, Guernfey, Mexican, and Japan,

names ufed by different authors for the amaryllis, or lilio-

narciffus of Linnaeus and Tournefort.

Lily, Daffodil. See Amaryllis and Pancratium.
Lily, Day, or St. Bruno's lily. See Hemerocallis.
Lily, Hyacinth. See Scilla.

Lily, 3day. See Convallari.a..

Lily, Perfan. See Fkitillauia.

Lily, Superb. See Gloriosa.
LiLY-//jorn. See CATESiiiEA.

Lily of the Valley. See Convallaria.
Lily, Water. See NYArPHAtA.

Lily, Lejfer yelloiv water. See Menyantiies.
-LILYBjEUM, wovf Marfala, in /Indent Geography ,ztov:n

of Sicily, S.ofDrepanum, and near the promontory of tlie fame

name, now called Cape Bocco. It was the principal fortrefs

of the Carthaginians in Sicily, and the only city that refilled

Pyrrhus when he paffed into this iffand in the 479th year of

Rome ;
but having been ineffcAually befieged for five years,

it was ceded to the Romans after the viAory of Lutatius,

A. U. C. 911. The ille Aiigades, the modern Maretimo,

which is oppwfite to Marfa'a, feems to be the key of that

immenfe harbour. It is formed by rocks, little low illands,

tongues of land, and fand-banks, which break the waves on

all fides, and form a large femi-circle, within which the lea

is always calm. It was from this fort that the formidable fleet

commanded by Scipio Africanus failed, when he fet out for

Africa in the fecond Punic war, A.U.C.54S. T-he beauty

of this harbour induced the Saracens to call it “ Marfala,”

fignifying, in their language, tl e “ Port of God.” The
number of inhabitants at Marfala is cilimated at 29,000.

Of this famous port and impregnable city, tlie traces that

remain are fame few ruins of the ancient walls W. of the

town, built with enormous maffes of Itonc, which no machine,

before the invention of cannon, could (hake. In front of

thefc walls were deep ditches, hewn out of the rock, fome

parts of which Hill exilt. Here is no longer any anchorage

for (liipping, and the port is only fit for the reception of

fmall batks. It was dellroyed, as it is faid, by Don John
of Aullria, who being unable to defend it, would not leave

it open to the Africans, who were only at the dillance of

90 leagues. At prefent Marfala has only a fmall road, to

which veffels refort in order to load with tunny, and the

afhes of kali, which are made here in great abundance, and

form the principal and almoft. foie objeA of the commerce
of the country. The merchants of Marfeilles come hither

to purchafe it for their foap manufaclorics.

LIM.-\, in Geography, an audience of Peru, ereAcdin the

year 1942, which contains within its juril’diAiou one arch-

bifhopric and four bifhoprics
; vit.. thofe of I'nixillo, Gua-

manga, Cuzco, and Arequipa. The archbiffiopric of I.ima

comprehends 15 jurifdiAions, vi%. the circuit of Ifima, Chan-
cay, Santa, Canta, Canete, Ica, Pifeo, ai.d Nafca, which
three places form one jurifdiAion, Guarachia, Guanuco,
Yauyos, Caxatambo, Sarma, Jouxa, Conchucos. Guyalas,

and Guamalies. The diocefe of Truxdlo comau’S feven

jurifdiAions ;
that of Guamanga nine

;
that of Cuzco

fourteen ;
and that of Arequipa fix.

Li.ma, a famous city ot the audience of Lima,, and capital

of the vice-royalty of Peru. This city, called “ Ci'-dad de

los Reyes,” or the city of the kings, from its having been

founded by Don Francifeo Pizarro, on the feall of the Epi-

phany, A. D. 1939, is fituated in the fpacious and de-

lightful valley of Rimac, -vhence, by corruption, the name
Lima is derived : Rimac being the appellation of an idol

to which the native Indians ufed to offer facrifices, as the

Yiicas
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Yncas alfo did, after they had extended their empire hither

:

and as it was fuppofed to return an anfwer to the prayers ad-

dreffed to it, they called it, by way of diftinftion, Rimac,

or he who fpeaks. The fituation of this city is peculiarly

advantageous, as it is placed in the centre of a valley, the

whole of which it commands. Towards the north, at a

confiderable diftance, is the Cordillera, or chain of the

Andes ;
whence fome hills projedt into the valley, the

neareft of which, to the city, are thofe of St. Chriftopher,

and Amancaes. A river of the fame name wadies the walls

of Lima, over which is an elegant and fpacious done bridge,

with a gate of beautiful architedture, that forms the entrance

into the city, and leads to the grand fquare, which is large,

and finely ornamented. In the middle of it is a noble

fountain of bronze, and fuch objedls, ufeful as well as orna-

mental, are not uncommon. The form of the city is

triangular, the bafe, or longed fide, extending along the

banks of the river. Its length is 1920 toifes, or fds of a

league ;
and its greated breadth from N. to S., that is,

from the bridge to the angle oppofite to the bafe, is 1080

toifes, or Iths of a league. It is furrounded with a brick

wall, flanked with 34 badions ; and in its whole circum-

ference it has feven gates and three poderns. On the fide

of the river oppofite to the city is a fuburb, called St. La-

zaro, which has lately increafed ;
all its dreets, like thofe of

the city, are broad, parallel, and at right angles, forming

fquares of houfes ; all well-paved, fupplied from the river

with dreams of water, arched over, fo that they contribute

to cleanlinefs and falubrity, without the lead inconveniency.

The number of dreets is faid to be 35J, and of houfes 394r.

Towards the E. and W. parts of the city, within the walls,

are many fruit and kitchen-gardens
; and mod of the prin-

cipal houfes have gardens for amufement, which are conti-

nually refrefhed with water by means of canals. The whole

city is divided into five pariflies, and abounds with churches,

convents, nunneries, colleges, and charitable foundations,

which it w'ould be tedious to recount, and it has alio a famous

viniverfity, founded in 1476. All the churches and chapels

are large, and adorned with paintings and other decorations

of great value. I’he viceroys of Peru ufually refide at

Lima, enjoying all the privileges of royalty, and, belide#

afliding at the courts of judice, and the councils relating both

to the finances and war, give every day public audience to

all forts of perfons ; for which purpofe, there are in the

palace three very grand and fpacious rooms. Under the

viceroy there is a nu.Tiber of officers, and of tribunals for

the tranfaClions of the buiinefs of the city and audience.

The Cabildo, or Ayuntamiento, that is, the municipal

body of the city, enjoys particular privileges
;
and the re-

venue of the capital exceeds 36,000 dollars. Since 1786,

there is alfo a judge of the police, affided by an able archi-

teft, and other officers.

Upon the whole, W'e may obferve, without reciting par-

ticulars, that Lima is not only large, magnificent, and didin-

guiflied as the capital of the kingdom, by the refidence of

the viceroy, and the fuperior courts and offices, but that it

has an acknowledged fuperiority over the other cities in that

part of the world, from the inditutions tliat are edablifhed

for the advancement of literature and the fciences. It is a

place where luxury prevails to a great degree
;
the malls

are crowded with handfome carriages
;

the number of

coaches and calaflies being computed at 1400. Never-

thelefs, amufements are rare, and literature is negledled.

Little encouragement is given to publications of a kind

mod likely to iiuered the inhabitants of the city and its

environs. Tire univerfity of St. Mark is conduced on the

plan of the Spanilh univerfities. The theatre is a neat

building; but the exhibitions do not difplay much tade.
Coffee-houfes only began to be opened in 1771. Cock-
fighting is a favourite amufement on Sundays and fedivals ;

nor are bull-fights unknown.
The number of inhabitants in this city, according to

the lated enumeration, amounts to 52,627 ; the monks
and clergy being 1392; the nuns 1585 ; the Spaniards,
in general, 17,215 ; with 3219 Indians, and 8960 negroes,
the red being Medizos, and perfons of other cads. The
rich ecclefiadics, proprietors of entailed edates, military

and civil officers, and phyficians, advocates, attornies, and
artizans, may amount to 19,000 ;

the red being flaves

or domedics. The want of occupation leads many of
the females to vice ; and the men are rather inclined to
indolence and doth. The population has declined fince

the ereftion of the new vice-royalty of La Plata
;
and it

is likely dill farther to dew-eafe, notwithftanding an influx

of 1400 perfons of all fexes and conditions, who annually
arrive as a fupply

;
not to mention the Spanifli girls, who,

from the province of Piura in the north, and Ica in the
fouth, come hither to difpofe of their charms either in m.ar-

riage or love, thofe provinces being celebrated for female
beauty. All the inhabitants of Lima, from the hlghed to
the lowed, are fond of fine clothes, and they indulge their

paffion to great excefs. The women’s drefs confids of a
pair of fhoes, a chemife, a petticoat of dimity, an open pet-
ticoat, and a jacket, which, in fummer, is of linen, and in

winter of dud, to which fome add a mantelette. Women
of the lowed condition, whofe whole dock of apparel confids
merely of two chemifes and a petticoat, wear bracelets, rofa-
ries, and fmall gold images, about their necks andarms, to the
value of fifty or fixty crowns. The females are, in general, of
a middling dature, handfome, genteel, of a very fair com-
plexion, with beautiful hair, and enchaining ludre, anddignity
in their eyes. They are naturally gay, fprightly, jocofe, with-
out levity, and remarkably fond of mufic. The temperature
of the air at Lima is agreeable

;
and though the diderence of

the four feafons is perceptible, they are all moderate, and
none of them troublefome. Spring begins towards the clofe of
the year, j. e, towards the end of November, or beginning
of December ; this is fucceeded by fummer, the heat of
which is moderated by the fouth winds : at the latter end
of June, or beginning of .July, the winter begins, and con-
tinues till November or December, the autumn intervening.

As rain is feldom or never feen at Lima, the place is equally
free from tempeds, and the inhabdantsare totally drangers to
thunder and lightning : there are, however, other incon-
veniences and evils to which they are obnoxious. In fum-
mer they are tormented with fleas, bugs* and mofquitoes

;

but the mod dreadful calamity to wljich this country is

fubjedl is the recurrence of earthquakes, of which they have
had feveral, which have almod ruined the city. Thefe have
occurred iu 15B2, 1586, 1609, 1630, 1655, 1678, 1687,
1690, 1697, 1699, 1725, 1732, 1734, 1745, and
1746 ;

the latter being the mod tremendous and deltrucdive.

As the bed fecurity againd earthquakes, they build their

houfes modly of wood, and the walls of wattled oziers or
canes, covered with clay, and painted. The didempers
mod common at Lima are malignant, intermittent, and catar-
hous fevers, pleurifies, and condipations

; and thefe rage
continually in the city. The fmall-pox is alfo known here

;

and when it occurs proves fatal to many. The wealth of this

city is chiefly derived from the mines in the provinces
to the north and fouth

;
but agriculture profpers very much

in the vicinity, and the fields fupply food for a multitude of
horfes and cattle. The fertility of the foil was very much
improved i« ancient times by the care of the Yncas, to cut
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and arrange trenches in fuch a manner, as to condu'St the

water of the rivers to irrigate the foil
;

and when the

Spaniards took pofTelhon of the country, they purfued the

fame plan
;
thus they watered the fpacious fields of wheat

and barley, large meadows, plantations of fugar canes, and

olive trees, vineyards, and gardens of all kinds, which were

rendered very prodii£tive. By the earthquake in 1687, the

foil was fo vitiated, that it became unfit for yielding wheat

and barley
;
but after remaining 40 years in this (late of

flerility, it again fo far recovered itfelf as in a confiderable

degree to become fit for grain as before. However, re-

peated earthquakes have been unfavourable. The fields in

the neighbourhood of Lima are chiefly fown with clover,

of which there is a very great confumption, as it is the com-

mon fodder for all beads, particularly mules and horfes, of

which there is an inconceivable number. The bread at

Lima is the beft in all this part of America, both with re-

gard to its colour and tafte. The mutton and beef are alfo

very good
;
and here is alfo plenty of poultrv, pork, and

fifh
;
w'hieh latlcr article is fupplied by the Indians of the

coalt, from the bay of Callao, and the villages of Cherillo

and Luria. The river of I.ima, and the coafts, furnifli

anchovies and various forts of fhell-fiflr. The wines at Lima
are of different forts, white, red, and dark-red, and of each

fort fome are peculiarly excellent. They are imported from

the coails of Nafca, Pifeo, Lucumba, and Chili, but the

latter produces the beft. That from Pifeo has the greatell

fale, and from the fame place all the brandies ufed at Lima
er exported are brought. Many of the dried fruits are

brought from Chili, and by the trade carried on between

the two kingdoms, Lima is fupplied with all forts of fruits

known in Spain. At Lima there are no fabrics nor manu-

faftures of any kind. Lima owes much of its magnificence

and fplendour to its being the capital of Peru, and the

general ftaple of the kingdom. As it is the refidence of

the government and chief tribunals, it is alfo the common
faiffory for commerce of every kind, and the centre of the

produfts and mannfafturcs of the other provinces, together

with thofe of Europe, brought over in the galleons or regif-

ter fhips ; and diftributed from hence through the wide

extent of theie kingdoms. At the head of the commerce

is the tribunal del Confulado, which appoint commiffaries to

refide in the other cities of its dependencies, extending

through all Peru. The chief conimerce of Lima is with

Viilparaifo, Concepcion, and Coquimbo, in the kingdom of

Chili ;
tire ifle of Chiloc, and Arica, Ilo, and Pifeo in the

fouth
;
towards the north with Truxillo, Pacafmayo, and

Payta, in the viceroyalty of Peru ; with Guayaquil and Pa-

nama in the viceroyalty of New Granada ; and with Realcj9

in Guatamala, and Acapulco, in Mexico. This trade is

conducted by 10 Ihips, ii merchant-frigates, 19 packet-

boats, and a balandra, «r fmall tranfport-boat ;
amounting

in all to 351,500 quintals of tonnage, navigated by 460
feamen. After the deftrndion of the fea-port town of

Callao by an earthquake in 1747 (fee C.\ll.'\o), a new

town or village was founded, at the diftance of a quarter of

a league, called “ Ballavifta.” There is a fortrefs called

“ San Fernando,” with a fufficient garrifon to defend the

bay, which in the S.W. is fenced by a barren ifland called

“ San Lorenzo.” Here all the (hips anchor about two

leagues from Lima. The coafts of Nafca and Pifeo fend to

Lima wine, brandy, raifins, o ives, and oil ; and the king-

dom of Chili, wheat, flour, lard, leather, cordage, wines,

dried fruits, and fome gold. Every Monday, during the

whoh year, there is a fair at Callao, whither the traders or

proprietors of commodities refort from all parts
;
and the

goods are carried, according to the direttions of the buyers,

on droves of mules kept for this purpofe by the mafters of
the warehoufes. Copper and tin in bars are brought from
Coquimbo

; from the mountains de Caxamarea and Chaca-
poyas, canvas made of cotton for fails and other fluffs of
that kind, and Cordovan leather and foap are made all over
Valles, the valley in which Lima is fituated. From the
fouthern provinces, as Plata, Oruro, Potofi, and Cuzco,
is fent Vicuna wool, for making hats and fome fluffs of a
peculiar iirmnefs. From Paraguay, the herb called by
that name is fent, of which there is a great confumption.

The produce of the fales in the inland parts of the king-

dom is fent to Lima in bars of filver, and pignas, which
are porous and light maifes of filver, being an amalgam of
mercury and dull taken out of the mines. The lilver is

coined at the mint in this city. Lima has alfo its particular

trade with the kingdoms both of North and South America.
The moll confiderable commodity received from the former
is fiHiff, which is brought from the Havannah to Mexico,
and after having been there improved is forwarded to Lima,
and conveyed from •thence to the other provinces. There
is no province in Peru, that does not tranfmit to Lima its

producls and manufa£lures ; and fupply itfelf from hence
with the neceffary commodities.

Lima alfo receives from the ports of New Spain, naph.
tha, tar, iron, and fome indigo for dyeing. The kingdom
of Terra Firma fends to Lima, leaf-tobacco and pearls,

which find here a good market, as no mulatto woman is

without fome ornament made of them. The ladies and
women of all ranks have an ancient cuftom of carrying in

their mouths a “ limpion,” or cleanfer, of tobacco. The
intention of thefe is, as their name imports, to keep the

teeth clean. The limpions are fmall rolls of tobacco, four

inches long and nine lines in diameter, tied with a thread

which they untwift as the limpion waftes. One end of this

they put into the mouth, and after chewing it for fome time,

rub the teeth with it, thus keeping them always clean and
white. All the timber ufed in building houfes, refitting

(hips, or conftrufting fmall barks at Callao, is brought from
Guayaquil, together with the cacao. S. lat. 12’ 2' 31". E.
long. 282° 27’. See .Tuan and De Ulloa’s Voyage to South
America, and Ellalla, cited by Pinkerton’s Geography.
For further particular.^, fee Peku.

Lim.\, a river of Spain, which rifes in the province ot

Galicia, traverfes the province of Entre Duero e Miiiho,

and rims into the Atlantic, two miles below Viana. N. lat.

41“ 40'. W. long. 8 30'.— Alfo, a town of Arabia, in

tlie province of Oman, near the coaft
; 32 miles S.F. of

Julfa.

LTMACHU, a river of Chili, which runs into the Pa-
cific ocean, S. lat. 30' 25’.

LIMACIA, in Botany, fo named by Loureiro, from
Umax, a fnail, in allufion to the fpiral furrows on its nut.

—

Loureir. Cochinch. 620.— Clafs and order, Jd'utcia Hexan-
eiria. Nat. Ord. Sarmenlacea, Linn, ylfparagi, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male-flowers nearly terminal, crowded toge-

ther. Cal. Perianth inferior, fhort, of fix acute leaves,

the alternate ones fmaller, arranged altogether horizontally

in a triangle. Cor. Petals three, triangular, almoft eredl,

longer than the calyx ;
nc6lary equal to the calyx, divided

into fix, roundifh, concave, fleftiy fegments. Slam. Fila-

ments fix, very ftiort, each placed upon a fegment of the

nedlary, and altogether forming a triangle
;
anthers of two

cells, roundifti, —Female flowers axillary, in pairs, on a

feparate plant. Cal. as in the male. Cor, Petals fix,

roundifh, curved, unequal
;

nedtary equal to the calyx,

divided into fix, turbinate, connivent fegments. FIJI. Gcr-

inen fuperior, fomewhat triangular; Ityle none; lligmas

7 three.
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tliree, many-cleft, fpreading. Perlc. Drwpa flefliy, rather

kidney-fhaped, containing a Angle feed. Nut fpirally fur-

rowed like a fcrew, the kernel Ample.

EfT. Ch. Male, Calyx of Ax leaves. Corolla of three

petals.—Female, Calyx of Ax leaves. Corolla of Ax petals.

Stigmas three. Drupa kidney-fhaped, fpiral.
|

I. L,. fcandens. Cay Me ga of the Cochinchinefe, and

found in the woods of Cochinchina

—

Stem flirubby, climb-

ing, without tendrils, long, much branched. Leaves alter-

nate, ovate-oblong, acuminate, entire, fmooth. Flowers,

both male and female, yellowiAt-green. Dru^a fmall,

fmooth, acid and efculent.

LIMADASI, in Geography, a town of Curdiftan, on an

Ifland in the lake Van.

LIMANDA, in Ichthyology, a name by which fome

authors have called the Aat-AAi, which we in EngliAi call the

dab, the pajfer afper of authors.

LIMARIA, a name given by Gaza and fuch other

writers to the thynnus or tunny-AAi, called the Spanijh

mackrel.

LIMASOVA, in Geography, one of the fmaller Phi-

lippine iflands, near Leyta. N. lat. lo'^ i'. E. long.

125’ 2'.

LIMASSOL. See Limesol.
LIMATAMBA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of

Cuzco ; 25 miles W. of Cuzco.

LIMATURA Martls Praparata. See lRO>r.

LIMAX, in Natural Hiflory, the Aug or fnail, a genus

of the Vermes Mollufca, clafs and order, of which the cha-

rafter is ;— Body oblong, creeping, with a Aelhy kind of

ftiield above, and a longitudinal Aat diflc beneath
;
aperture

placed on the right fide, within the Aiield
;

feelers four,

Atuated above the mouth, with an eye at the tip of each of

the larger ones.

This genus, of which there are Afteen fpecies mentioned

in the Syltema Natura;, comprehends thofe animals that are

commonly known by the name of Augs, or naked fnails,

which commit fuch depredations in our Aelds and gardens,

efpecially in wet weather. Of the Afteen fpecies Ax are

common in our own country.

Species.

Levis. Body black, and almoft without wrinkles. It is

found among mofs late in the autumn, and is about half an

inch long. The body is gloffy, with undulate tranfverfe

Arias on the fhield
;
narrower, and not fo much wrinkled as

the ater, which is the next mentioned.

Ater, or black Aug ; body black and furrowed with

deep w'rinkles. Of this fpecies Ave varieties arc enumerated :

1. The colour of this is deep black and pale beneath.

2. Black, with a pale greeniAi ridge down the back. 3. Black,

beneath white
;
mouth yeUovvifh. 4. Chefnut-brown, be-

neath white; mouth yellowifh. y. DuA<y-brovvn, with a yel-

lowiAi mouth and Areak each fide. This laA is common in

woods, meadows, Acld.s, and gardens
;
and is from an inch

and a half to Ave inches m length
;

it crawls very Aowly,
and leaves a Aime upon whatever it paffes over

;
feelers al-

ways black
;
the back is convex

; the fhield rough, with

numerous dots
;
abdomen wrinkled.

Albus. This fpecies, which is charafterized by the white-

nefs of its body, contains four varieties, i. The entirely

white. 2. white edged with yellow. 3. White, with an

Orange margin and hind-head. 4. White, with black feelers;

it inhabits woods and groves, and is from a quarter to half

an inch in length.

Rufus. Body, above pale rufous, beneath w’hite ; it

inhabits fhady damp places, and the bottom of bills, is
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about an inch and a half long

;
the body has neither fpots nof

belts
;

its feelers are larger than thofe of the ater.

Flavus. Body amber-colour fpotted with white, and
is found in herbage.

Maximus. Body cinereous, with or without fpots %

there are Ax varieties, viz. i. Body^ immaculate; Aiield

black-blue. 2. Shield fpotted with black
;

body with
black longitudinal Aripes. 3. Shield and body fpotted

with black. 4. Body with Ave whitiAi Areaks, the lower
one interrupted. 5. Body with white and cinereous

wrinkles, and black fpots in a double row. 6. Body
edged with white

;
inhabits woods, gardens, and damp cel-

lars
; is from four to Ave inches long.

Hyalinus, takes its name from the colour of its body,
which has a hyaline or glaAy appearance

;
feelers obfolete,

with a brown line reaching from the feelers to the Aiield j

this is found in damp moAy places, and is very deArufkive

to the young Aoots of kidney-beans belly with numeroua
interrupted wrinkles.

Agrestis. RuAic Aug ; body whitiAi, with black
feelers ; this fpecies is divided into four varieties, of which
the i, is entirely wlutiA, immaculate; 2, whitiA, with a
yellowiA Aield

; 3, whitiA, with a black head
; 4, whitiA,

with a cinereous back
; 5, wAitiA, with fcattered black

fpecks.

The moA curious of the above varieties is the fecond,

that with a yellowiA Aield, or that which is charadlerized

by Muller, in his HiA. Verm. “ Limax albidus clypeo

Aavefcente,” or by Gmelin, “ Limax albus, clypeo Aavef-

cente ’ it has been Agured by Lilter, but more accurately,

and with great care, in the fourth volume of the Linnasant

Tranfadbons, in which it is exhibited in a Aate of repofe,

as it is feen in its progreAive motion on the ground
; and

alfo as it is obferved fufpended from the branch of a tree,

&c. both with refpedt to its upper and under furfaces.

This variety is denominated in our own language the fpirv-

ningjlug, and is commonly about three quarters of an inch,

long ; it inhabits woods and other Aady places. It was
particularly noticed by Mr. Hoy, and defcribed in the ArA
volume of the Tranfadflons of the Linnaean Society

;
at ArA

he faw it fufpended from the branch of a Ar tree, and w'as not
aware that it was a living creature. It was hanging by a-

Angle line or thread attached to its tail. This thread w'as

in the upper part extremely Ane, but near the animal it be-
came thicker and broader, till at length it exadtly cor-

refponded with the tail. Its defcent was at the rate of an
inch in three minutes, a motion fufficiently Aow for the

minuteA obfervations. The line by which it delcended was
drawn from the Aimy exudation gradually fecreted from
the pores that covered its whole body. Apparently there

was much exertion required to produce a fufficient fupply

of the liquid, and to force it towards the tail
;

it alter-

nately drew back its head, and turned it as far as poffible,

ArA to one Ade, and then to the other, as if to prefs its-

Ades, and thus promote fecretion.

In addition to Mr. Hoy’s account, W'e Aall give fome
farther particulars, taken from a curious paper by Dr. John.

Latham, in the fourth volume of the Linnasan Tranfadtions j

a work that contains abundance of interelHng matter, but
which is too expeniive to have a very general circulation be-

yond the members of the fociety. Speaking of the curious

property belonging to the fpinning Aug, the dottor fays,

“ tliat it is a cuAom not unufual for this fpecies of limax.

to pafs from an height fecurely to the ground, by means of
a thread of its own conArudtion feems manifeA ; for, on my
friend’s (Colonel Montague, F.L.S.) putting one of them.

®n th« projecting frame of a windowj it intmediately crawled

forward-®-
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forwards till it came to the pro]e£Hng angle, from whence,

v ilhout attiunpting to fix itfelf by its Tore parts to any

thing, it became vilibly lulpcnded by a thread from its tail.

^Vdlcn it had defeended two feet, the colonel took it up by
the thread, and carried it to a dillant room ; but trying to

hx it aiVelh, in order more accurately to obferve its progrefs,

the tliread broke. He then put it on a frame about four

feet from the ground ; in a few minutes it was again fuf-

pended, and obCerving by his watch, it defeended at the

rate of three inches and a half in a minute.” After re-

peated trials, the colonel, by means of glaffes, was enabled

to alcertain that the fecretion, of which the thread was

formed, was wholly from the under parts, and not from tlic

back and lides, both of which appeared nearly dry, nor

did it proceed from any orifice in the tail. This creature

feems quite feniible of its abilities, for it extended itfelf

from the bottom of the frame, wdth its head downwards,
till the tail became fufpended ; and it was by means of an

undulating motion of the belly that the flow of the vifeous

fecretion was produced towards the tail, but in doing this

the belly was contradled, being fiirnifhed with nnmerons
tranfverfe rug<e ; at the fame time the body and tentacula

were fully extended, indicating no alarm whatever
;
the

head was occafionally moved from fide to fide, which gave

feveral turns to the right or left, as the centre of gravity

lay ;
but as it as frequently turned one way as the other,

the thread was not in the leall twilled. The thread, on

firlt leaving tiie tail, was five times as broad as it was at the

eighth of an inch dillant therefrom, but afterwards feemed

of an equal fize, and confiderably fmaller than the finell

human hair. When a portion of tliis thread was placed

under a micro fcope, it appeared contradled ; it was pel-

lucid and elalliv. By another writer on tliis fubjeft we
are told, that by the application of the microfeope, the

flimy humour will be feen to come out infenfibly from the

glandular pores of the flein, like clear and minute points

;

thefe, by continuing a gentle prelfure on the Ikin, will be-

come fmall drops, and in the end form a confiderable col-

IfiSlion of matter. It may be alfo obferved, that colonel

Montague found feveral individuals of this variety that he

could not induce to fpin, and, as if fenfible of their inability

fo to do, readily turned back when approaching the pro-

je£led edge
;

while others at once let tliemfelves down
without hefitation ; fo that it might be known by their

motion, when near the brink of the precipice, whether

they were endued with the faculty or not. After thefe ani-

mals have fpun for fome time, their fpintiing power feems

to be for a while loft, but in all thofe on which experiments

have been made, it has been recovered again by keeping

them for a few hours among wet mofs.

The fifth variety above-mentioned, or that with fcattered

black Ipecks, is found in gardens, paftures, and groves, from

May till the end of the year, and is the animal which has been

recommended to be fwallowed by confumptive perfons. It

is about half an inch in length, and wl^ea touched it fticks

to the fingers as if dead.

CiNCTUs. This fpecies is yellowilh, with a cinereous

belt on the Ihield and body ; it is commonly found in groves,

and is about two inches long
;
body without fpots, and be-

neath it is white.

Margin'ATL’S. This is cinereous ; ftiield with a dufley

ftreak on each fide ; the body is of a pale blueifh colour

;

it is found on the beech ; back with a white ridge, each

fide of which is blueifli-afti
; abdomen fometimes fpotted

black.

P..JETICULATUS. Brown, with black dots on the (hield

and lines on the body ; it inhabits gardens in Denmark an <3

Germany ; it is an inch and a half long.

Aureus. Yellow, immaculate, with black feelers
;

it

inhabits the groves of Denmark and Norway, is about half

an inch long. The body beneath is white, with a black
line between the feelers.

Fuscus. This is of a reddifli hue, with a blackifli lateral

line and back.

Teneixus. Greenifh, with black head and feelers
;

is

found, early in the fpring, in hollows of woods filled with
dry leaves

;
abemt an inch long

;
the fliield vvhitilh v.'ith a

yellowifli caft.

Lanceolatus. Linear-lanceolate and very fliarp at

each end
;
the margin furrounded with a membranaceous

border ; without tentacula or feekvs
;
found on the coalt

of Cornwall.

Limax Marinus, in Zoology, a name given by fome to

the lipparis, or, as it is commonly termed in Englifti, the

fea-Jna'tl, caught in plenty at the months of rivers in York-
ftiire, and fome other places. See Cylindr'us.

LIMAY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Seine and Otfe, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftrift of Mantes
;

fituated on the Seine, oppofite to

Mantes. The place contains 1520, and the canton 9881
inhabitants, on a territory of 137^- kiliometres, in 17 com-
munes.

LIMB, in jftnalomy, is ufed to denote certain parts of
the human body, proceeding from the trunk. See Ex-
tremities.

The limbs, as well as the life of a man, are of fuch high

value in the eftimation of the law of England, that it par-

dons even homicide, if committed fe defemlendo, or in order

to preferve them.

Limbs, Amputation of, in Surgery. See Amputation.
Li.mbs, Artifcial. Under this denomination, furgical wri-

ters fpeak of the various machines and contrivances which
have been invented for fupplying the place, and in fome
meafure executing the office, of limbs which are naturally

imperfect or wanting, er which have been amputated, or

otherwife loft. Anciently, it was as much the duty of the

furgeon to provide his patient with a wooden leg after am,
putation, as to cut off the member, which endangered life

and could not be preferved. At prefent, however, the

biifinefs of furnifliing artificial limbs is left almoft entirely to

the mechanic, though it cannot be denied, that the atten-

tion of a judicious furgeon will often be well bellowed in

taking care, that the preflure of fuch machines is contrived

to fall as little as poffible upon that part of a ftnmp which
is moll tender, and inclined to ulcerate. The end of a thigh-

ilump, indeed, can ill bear the eflefls of preffnre, and in

this cafe, it is ufual to make the thigh part of the wooden
member in the form of a conical box, which is calculated

to receive the ftump, and at the fame time not allow the end
of the bone ’to meet with any material refiftance below-
The prelfurc partly falls on the Ikies of the remaining por-
tion of the thigh, and partly on the pelvis, round which a
ftrap proceeds from the upper part of the machine. The
makers of artificial limbs in this metropolis, however, have
in general brought their bufinefs to great perfe6tion, and
fuch patients as can afford it, may be accommodated with
contrivances, which, without being heavy and cumberfome,
bear a great refemblance to the natural limb. Artificial

hands and arms may alfo be procured, which have moveable
fingers, and by the ingenuity of the meclianifm, may be
made to perform many little ufeful offices in grafping and
holding things.

Limbs, Dl/locations of. See Luxation.
Limbs^
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Limbs, FraBures of. See Fractuhe.
Limb, Limbus, the outermolt border, or graduated

edge, of an aftrolabe, quadrant, or the like mathematical

inllrument.

The word is alfo ufed for the primitive circle iu any pro-

jection of the fphere in piano.

Limb all’o fignifies the outermoft border or edge of the

fun or moon, when the middle or diflc is hid in an eclipfe of

either luminary.

Allronomers obferve the lower and upper limb of the

fun in order to find Out its true height, which is that of the

centre.

Limb is alfo ufed, among Bntnnijls, for the outer edge or

border of plants, their leaves and flowers. See Petae.

LIMBE, in Geography, an iiland in the Ealt Indian fea,

about 12 miles long., and 3 broad, near the E. coaft of

Celebes. N.lat. i“ 18'. E. long. 125"^ 10'.—Alfo, a fmall

town or village in the N.W. part of the ifland of St. Do-
mingo ;

feven leagues W. by S. of cape Frau5ois.

LIMBECK. See Alembic.
LIMBE RG, in Geography, a town of the duchy of

Stiria ;
12 miles S.of Voitlberg.

limbers, m Artillery, a fort of advanced train joined

to the carriage of a cannon, upon a march. See Car-
riage.

LiMBER-/j»/rj, in a Ship, little fquare holes cut through

her floor-timbers, ferving to let the whter to the well of the

pump, which otherwife would lie between thofe timbers,

where the keel rope runs.

Every floor-timber has two limber-holes cut through it
;

•vi%. one on each fide of the keelfon.

Limber boards, are fhort pieces of plank, wdiich form a

part of the deling or lining of a fliip’s floor, dole to the

keelfon, and immediately above the limbers. They are oc-

cafionally removed, in order to e.xamine and clear the limber-

holes.

LiMBER-ro^r, is a long rope, frequently retained in the

limber-holes of a (liip, and communicating from one to

another, in order to clear them, by pulling the rope back-

wards and forwards, fo as to loofen the fand or dirt by
which they may occafionally be choaked.

LIMBEUO, in Geography, a town on the E. coaft of

the ifland of Celebes. N. lat. 0° 18'. E. long. 123^ 18'.

LIMBOBARYA, a town of Bengal; 30 miles N.W.
of Nattore.

LIMBORCH, Philip, in Biography, a celebrated Dutch
divine, was born at Amfterdam in the year 1633. He was

educated among the Remonltrants, and had forhis inftruttors

among others, Barleius, and Gerard Voftius. Having com-

pleted the ufual courfes of learning, in ethics, philofophy, and

the languages, he ftudied theology under Curcellaeus, the fuc-

ceffor of Epilcopius, ia the profeflbrfhip of that faculty,

among the Renionftrants at Amfterdam. Afterwards he

went to Utrecht, where he attended the leifures of Gilbert

Voetius, and other celebrated divines. In 1654 he undertook

the office of minifter at Flaerlem, from whence he removed

to Gouda. In 1660 he publilhed an excellent collettion of

the correfpondence of learned and celebrated men, under the

title of “ Epiftola; prasftantium, et eruditorum virorum,”

8vo.- In 1684 and 1704 he publiflied new editions of it,

greatly enlarged, in folio. In this colleftion, almolt the en-

tire hiftory of the affairs of the Remonftrants maybe traced

from the time of Arrainius down to the fynod of Dort. In

i66i' he publilhed, in the form of a dialogue, a treatife in

defence of toleration, which was exceedingly well received

by the friends of liberty. In 1667 he undertook the paf-

taral charge of the church at Amfterdam, and in the foi-

3

lowing year he was appointed divinity profeffor. From
this period he wholly devoted his ftudies to the enquiries con-

nefted with his new offlee, and acquired a high reputation

by the manner in which he performed its duties. In the

year 1686 he publiflied his fyftem of theology, under the

title of “ Theologia Chriftiana ad Praxim Pietatis ac Pro-
motionem Pads Chriftiante unice diredfa.” It paffed very

quickly through four editions. In this fame year Limborch
had a difpute with Orobio, a Spanifli Jew% who had efcaped

from the prifon of the Inquifition, and foon after he publiflied

the fubftance of it in a treatife, entitled “ Collatio Arnica
de Veritate Religionis Chriftianae, cum erudito Jiidteo.”

This treatife very fatisfadtorily repels the objedfions which
any confiftent believer in the Old Teflament can advance
againft the New. He obtained, in 1692, “The Book of

Sentences of the Inquifition of Tholoufe from 1307 to

1313,” which he publiflied, and prefixed to it a hiftory of

that horrible and bloody tribunal drawn from the writings of
the inquifltors thenifelves. The title of it is “ Hiftoria In-

quifitionis
;
cui fubjungitur Liber fententiarum Inquilitionis

Tholofanae, ab anno 1307 ad 1313,” qto. This hiftory is

pronounced, by Mr. Locke, to be a work abfolutely perfedh

in its kind ; it was tranllated by Dr. Samuel Chandler into

Englifli, in two volumes 4to. with additions by the editor,

by Anthony Collins, efq. and by the author. Dr. Chandler
prefixed to his edition an introdudfion, concerning the rife

and progrefs of perfecution. In 1694 he converted a young
woman to Chriftianity who had been drawm over to the

Jewifli religion by a perfon of whom fhe had learned the

Hebrew language. In 1711 Limborch publiflied his va-

luable “ Commentarius in Adfa Apoftolorum et in Epiftolas

ad Romanos, et ad Hebraeos.” He died in the month of
April 1712, in the feventy-ninth year of his age. A funeral

oration was delivered on the occafion by Le Clerc, who,
among other things, fays, “ He was, above all things, ani»

mated with the love of truth, and was indefatigable in

fearching for it, day and night, in the facred feriptures and
the beft expofitors, and whenever he found it, he adhered to

it inflexibly. His piety was pure and ardent, untindfured

by fuperftition, or any notions dilhonourable to the benevo-

lence of the Deity. As a preacher he was methodical, argu-

mentative, and folid rather than eloquent; and fo invariably

was he governed by candour, moderation, and prudence, that

he never gave offence to anyone. In his inftructions from
his profeflional chair, he was diftinguiihed by the greateft

perfpicuity, and the moft exadt order ; to which his memory,
which retained whatever he had written, no doubt greatly

contributed. His behaviour towards all who had the hap-
pinefs of being acquainted with him, was lo affable, kind,

and conciliating, that they faw him with delight, and re-

gretted, when they could no longer enjoy his converfation.”

Gen. Biog. Moreri.

LIMBOURG, John Philip de, a phyfician at Spa*-

who obtained a great reputation by his knowledge of the
properties of the mineral waters, and by the fuccefs with
which he preferibed them in many obftinate difeafes, which
had refifted other remedies. He reiided at Spa during the
feafon ot drinking the waters. He publiflied feveral works,
the principal of which detail the refult of his obfervations on.
their properties and ufes

; vi%. “ Differtation fur les Eaux
de Spa, foutenue a Leyde, le 7 Aout, 1736, &c." Liege,

1.749, i2mo. “ Traite des Eaux Minerales de Spa,” Ley-
den, 1754, i2mo. “ Differtations fur les Bains d’Eau fim-

ple, tant par immerfion, qu’en douches et en vapeurs,”
Liege 1757, i2ino. “ Caradferes des Medecins, on I'idee

de ce qu’ils font communement, et celle de ce qu’ils devroieat

etre, &c.” ibid. 1760, i,2mo.. “ Differtation fur les Affinitbs

chyraiqueSj).
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c^iymiques, qui a remporte le pr'ix de Phyfique de I'an

1758, au jugement de I’Academie de Rouen,” ibid. 1761,
I2IT10. “ Nouveaux Amufemens des Eaux Minerales de
Spa,” ibid. 17635 i2mo. DifTertation fur les douleurs
vagues, connues lous le nom de goutte vague, et de rheu-
inatifme gouLteux, See. a prize effay, ibid. 1763. “ Re-
cueil des Effets des Eaux Minerales de Spa, de I’an 1764;
avec des remarques fur le fylleme de M. Lucas fur les memes
eaux minerales,” ibid. 1765. Eloy. Dicf.

Limboukg, Duchy of, in Geography, before the revolu-

tion, was a province of the Netherlands, bounded on the
N. by the duchy of Juliers, on the E. by the elcftorate of
Cologne and duchy of Juliers, and on the S. and W. by
the bilhopric of Liege ; about 30 miles long and 24 broad

;

but now annexed to France, and forming part of the de-
partment of the Ourte. It affords good arable ground, and
abounds with a fine breed of cattle. Near the town of
Limbourg are found mines of iron, lead, and calamine,

Limbourg, late capital of the above-mentioned duchy,
now a town of France, in the department of the Ourte, and
chief place of<a canton, in the dillriftof Malmcdy

;
lituated

near the river Waze, in a fertile country, on a pleafant

mountain. It was formerly fortified in a regular manner,
and had a caftle, built on a rock, and defended by towers
and ballions, condrufted of frce-llone. When it was ceded
to the houfe of Auftria by the treaty of Baden, the fortifi-

cations were deftroyed. Near it arc quarries of different

kinds of marble ; the adjacent racks are romantic
; the air

is healtliy, and the inhabitants long-lived. Here is a confider-

able manufafture of woollen cloth
; and in its environs fome

excellent cheefe is made. T.'he town is faid to contain 1484,
and the canton 12,759 inhabitants, on a territory of 1525
kiliometres, in 12 communes; 20 miles E.S.E. of Liege.

N. lat. 50 36'. E. long. 23’ 30'.

LIMBR A, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat
; 35 miles

W. of Gogo.
LIMBRY, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat

; 68
miles W. of Amedabrfd.

LIMBURG, a lordfliip and principality of Germany,
belonging to the circle of Franconia, but fituated in

Swabia ; extending from S. to N. almoft 20 miles, and from
\V. to E. 18 mil€s. - Alfo, a town of Germany, feated on
the Lahn ; 26 miles N. of Mentz. N. lat. 50® 20'. E.
long. 8 3'. — Alfo, a t 'wn and citadel of Germany, called

Hohen-Limburg, which gives name to a county, a fief cf the

county of Mark, in which it is infulatcd
; about 15 miles

long and 12 broad
; 30 miles E. of Duffeldorp.

LIMBUS, or Li.mb, is a term in the Roman Theology,

jtfed for th '.t place where the patriarchs are fuppofed to have

waited for the redemption of mankind, and where they ima-

gine our Saviour coiuinued from the time of his death to

that of his refurrection.

D.i-Cange fays, the fathers call this place limbus, eo quod
Tmhus injeriorum, as being the margin or frontier ot the

her world.

Li.MBGsis alfo ufed by Catholics for the place deftined to

receive the fouls of infants, who die without baptifm
;
who

Jiave not deferved hell, as dying in innocence
;
nor yet are

worthy of heaven, becaufe of the imputation of original

fin.

Limbus Corolhe, in Botany, the expanded part, or border,

of a monopctalous corolla, fupported by the tube, and ana-

logous to the lamina of each petal in a polypetalous one.

See CoKOLL.v and Lamin.\.
LIMBUYAN, in Geography, a town on the S. coaft of

the ifland of Mafbate. N. lat. 12 8'. E. long. 123 36'.

UME, LiME-sxoNJi, in Mineralogy, Kalljlein, Germ.

Pierre ealcatre, Chaux carbonates, Fr, This fpecles of the

carbonates of lime is divided by Werner into four fub-

fpecies. i. Compadl lime-ftone. 2. Foliated lime-ftone.

3. Fibrous lime-ftone, 4. Pea-ftone.

I. Compad. lime-Jlone, is fubdivided into common compaft
lime-ftone, and roe-ftone.

A. Common compaB lime-Jlene ; Gemeiner dichter lalljlein,

Wern. Pierre calcaire compaBe commune, Broch. Chaux
carbonatee compaBe ou grojficre, Haiiy, CompaB lime-Jlone,

Kirwan. Tiitt kalkjlen, Swed.
Among the numerous colours of common compaft lime-

ftone, the molt frequent are the various fliades of grey, fuch

as fmoke-grey, yellowifh-grey, bluifti-grey, reddilh and
grecnifh-grey

; it is alfo feen greyifh-white, greyifli-black,

Jlelh-red, with fome deep tints of red and of yellow
;
feve-

ral of thefe colours often occur in the fame fragment, and
moftly in fuch veined, clouded and other delineations which
are diftinguiflied by the epithet of marbled.

It is moftly found maflive, fometimes in rolled, feldom in

tabular pieces, frequently witli, and almoft entirely com-
pofed of, extraneous foffils, particularly fhells.

Internally it is dull. Its texture is always more or lefs

clofely compaft, fometimes wax-like
;
fradlure fmall and fine

fplintery paffmg into large and flat conchoidal, and fome-

times into even. Fragments indeterminately angular, more
or lefs fliarp-edged.

The varieties having a clofe texture are tranflucent on
the edges.

It is femi-hard, fometimes approaching to foft
;

brittle;

eafily frangible.

Specific gravity from 2.500 to 2,700.

It is chiefly compofed of lime, carbonic acid, and water;

but is feldom without an admixture of fome argil and oxyd
of iron, and fometimes inflammable matter.

This widely extended fubftance occurs principally as

fletz rock, but it is alfo found in the tranfition mountains.

The tranfition lime-ftone is generally more tranflucent on
the edges, and very often exhibits variegated colours, parti-

cularly black, fnioke-grey, bluilh and greenifti-grey, and red.

It contains, like the fletz lime-ftone, petrifadions, but moft-

ly of fea animals, the prototypes of which do no longer cxifl.

Witli regard to the petrifadion, both in the tranfition and
fletz lime-ftone, it is to be oVjfervcd, that they occur pretty

regularly difpofed ; different llrata being generally furniflied

each with particular genera or even fpecies.

Fletz lime-ftone occurs, almoft without exception, dif-

tindly ftratified; the ftrata arc fometimes very thin, of which
we have a remarkable inftance in the lime-ftone quarries <of

Sollenhofen, near Pappenheim, in Germany. Thefe ftrata,

which, as Mohs informs us, are very regular and perfcdly ho-

rizontal, contain the well-known petrifadions whicli are

called after that place, but are much lels frequently found
than is generally imagined.

M. de Bournon fays, that in the Alps of Daupliinc lime-

ftone is found in ftrata of no more than one or tw'o inches in

thicknefs, in which cafe it is not unfrequently mixed with

quartz. This lime-ftone in tables, called laufes in Dau-
phint, is employed for enclofing fields ; a fimilar variety is

found at Grenoble at the foot of the mountains of Suf-

fenages.

Fletz lime-ftone is frequently alternating with fuhordinate

ftrata of marie, and bituminous marie flate
;
but in thefe cafes

the lime-ftone is generally greatly predominating. The ex-

terior of mountains compofed of fletz lime-ftone is of a

peculiar kind
;
the hills formed by it are feldom conical, but

blunt and maffy, and interfeded by deep vallies.

There are, befides tlie tranfition lime-ftone, feveral other

formationa
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formations of compaft lime-ftone. That called by Werner

xhefirjlJlet% lime-Jlone is the oldell'; its loweft llratum is the

bituminous and cupriferous marie flate, or the hipjer-fchiefer-

as it IS called by German miners i it extends round a

^reat part of the oldelt mountains of Germany, fuch as

the Hart/, the Thuringian foreit, Suabia, &c. refts on the

pld red fand-ltone, andds covered by the oldell fletz gypfum,

or the variegated fand-llone. It contains, behdes the above

copper flate ilrata, feveral ores of copper^^ cobalt, heavy

fpar, &c. being the produdlions of veins.

The fecond formation of fletz lime- Hone is calledficll-

I'me-flone, on account of its abounding in petrifadlions,

which, however, are not peculiar to it, nor do they conflll

in Ihells only, for the upper Ilrata contain likewife petrifled

crabs, vermiculites, fpecies of allerias, &c. (See Shells,

petrified, and Makble.
)

It is widely extended, and appears

moil charafterillic in Franconia, Suabia, and Bavaria.

This formation is alfo remarkable, on account of- the many
caves which occur in it almoll in all parts of the world, and

m.any of them filled with the ofleous remains of land animals.

The mod famous of thefe lime-llone caves are thofe of

Muggendorf and Galenreuth in Bayreuth, at Eichlledt in

Franconia, the Baumanfliole on the Hartz, thofe of Dal-

matia, Carniola, Hungary, Siberia, &c.

There are fome other fubordinate formations of fletz-

lime-flone ;
which, however, require to be more clofely ex-

amined before their charadlers can be determined with any

thing like precifinn. Of fuch apparently dillinft depo-

fitions the following are mentioned by profeflbr Jamefon.

I. A fletz lime-flonc, in Poland and Silefia, which alternates

with beds of lead-glance and calamine. It was formerly

called the calamine formation, and Karflen confiders it as

fubordinate to the firll fletz lime-done, but, according to

Werner, it belongs to the fecond. 2. A dcpofit of lime-

done between Drefden and Meiflen, particularly near Plauen

and in the vicinity^ of Gottingen, which was confidered as a

third fletz lime-done formation, but is now clafl'ed as a mere

variety of the fecond fletz lime-done : it is genei'ally fandy,

or mixed with clay, and is therefore feldom ui'ed as lime,

but principally employed as a buildijig Hone. It often con-

tains petrifaiflions, fuch as corallites, ammonites, &c. and

fometimes lead-glance is diffeminated through it. 3. A
lime-done formation at Wehrau, in Upper Lulatia, contain-

ing newer petrifatcions, luch as pedtinites, rnytilites, &c. :

it alternates with beds ot iand-flone, ajjd the whole reds

upon alluvial land. 4. A Act/ liine-flone of a reddifli-brown

colour, frequently containing petrifailions
; it is horizon-

tally dratified, and contains beds of a variety of alum (late;

Alfo a conchoidal lime-done of Greece is mentioned as pro-

bably conilituting a particular l(;rniation.

The ufes to which compadl hme-done is applied are

various ; it is principally employed as a building (lone, and

burnt for making lime and mortar
;
nor is it lefs important

to the agriculturid as a manure, to the miner as a flux for

the reduition of ores, to the foap-boiler,' tanner, &c.

The fine-grained and variegated varieties of compact lime-

done, many of which are highly valued, are known by the

name of marble; a term winch is more particularly applied

to the fine varieties of granular lime-done, and alfo given to

various mixtures of lime-done with other fubdances. See

Marble.
B. Roe-JIonc ; Rnogerfein, Vdern. Oviform lime-Jlone, Ydirw.

Oolite, V>Toc\\. Chauc carhonatec glohulforms, Hatiy. PIe~

conite, pfammite, &c.

Its colour is generally yellowifh-brown, pafling into va-

rious deeper fhades of brown, fuch as hair-brown, clove-

brown
;

it is alfo found fmoke-grev, yellowidi, and reddifh-
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grey. The colour of. the globules is often different from

that of the marley mafs by w’hich they are cemented to-

gether.

It is found mafflve. It is dull. Frafture fiine fplintery, a

character not eafily obfcrvable, on account of the fmailnefs

of the didindt concretions. Fragments indeterminately an-

gular, blunt-edged.

It confids of fpherical, granular, didindl concretions ;

each of which is generally compofed of concentric lamellar

concretions, which are either cemented together by' a marley
fubdance, or connedted by' fimple contaCt

;
the grains vary

in fize, and are often fo minute as to be fcarcely didinguifh-

able by the naked eym ;
the larged are nearly of the fize of

a pea, but thefe are feldom feen. In iome varieties each
globule is an aggregate of feveral fmaller globules.

It is opaque, feldom tranflucent on the edges.

It is loft and femi-hard
;

brittle
;

eafily frangible. Spe-
cific gravity 2 456 — 2.494, Kirw.

Its chemical rharadler is little different from that of the

common cornpaA lime-done. The variety analyfed by Kir-
'wan was compofed of 90 parts of carbonate of lime and
10 of alumine, with fome oxyd of iron.

This fub-fpecies is much lefs frequently met with than
common compaft lime done. It occurs, however, in con-
fiderable quantities at Brunfwic, in 1 huringia, particularly,

in the dillrift of Weimar, in that of Mansfeld, Sangerf-
haufen, Kloderroda, &c. in Tyrol

;
in England, at Batli, in

Derby (hire, at Purbeck.

It occurs chiefly, in more or lefs confiderable beds, in the

variegated fand-done formation, to which it is fubordinate,

and between the drata of which it is generally interpofed

with great regularity. It contains no pelrifadions, nor is

it metalliferous.

Roe-done, being very fubjeft to difintegration, is feldom
employed for the purpofes of building

; but it is in fome
countries ufed as a manure. Tlie more compaA varieties take
a tolerably good polifli.

The name of roe-done is given to this mineral on account
of its clofe refcmblauce to fiflr-roes

;
indeed, tlie old mine-

ralogids were fo far mifled by the imitative form of this

fubdance, that they reallv confidered it as the petrified roes

of fi(h.

The origin of the druAure of roe-done is not eafily ex-
plained ;

fome have confidered it as a conglomerate of rolled

pieces of lime-done
; others have afligned the (ame origin to

It as to the pea-done ; but Werner confiders it as the refult

of crydallization.

2. Foliated limeJlone ; Bl'dttriger halhjlcin oi W^erner, who
divides this fub-fpecies into two kinds : i. Granular lime-

done. 2. Calcareous fpar.

A. Granular Hme-Jlone. Kbrniger halJflein,\\leYn. Foliated

and granular limc-Jlone, Kirw. Pierre calcaire grcntie

.

Brcch.
Chauv carhonat'eefaccaroide, Haiiy. Granular, orfaline mar-
ble. Jlatuary marble, &c.

Its chief colour is white, often fnow-wliite, greyifli, ymllow-
ifli, and greenilh and reddifh-white

; alfo bluilh, greemfli, afh

and fmoke-grey, and greyilh-black
;
from greenifh-white it

paffes into yellowidi and olive-green, and from reddifli-white

into pearl-grey and flcfli-red. Its colours are moilly uni-

form, but it alfo occurs fometimes fpotted, and with driped
and veined delineations

;
and on their rifts the maffes are

now and then marked with dendritic figure.s.

It is maflive. Internally' it alternates from fliining to

glidening and glimmering
; its ludre being intermediate be-

tween pearly and vitreous.

FraAure foliated
; fometimes, on account of the fmall-

nefs of the particles, it appears almod compaA and fpliii-

F terv.
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tery. Fragments indi.‘tcrminatc'lv angular, not particularly

fTiarp-eJged. It <iccurs almort always in granular dillindl

concretions, which are coarfe, finall, and line-graincd.

It is generally tratillucid ; the dark-colourcd varieties

tranflucent only on the edges.

It is feir.i-liard, fometiines hard when mixed with filiccous

arid argillaceous particles ;
brittle

;
calily trangible

;
feldoui

claRic.

Specific gravity 2.707 (white Carrara), Mufehenbr ;

—

2.717 (the fame), Kirwnii ;
— 2.837 (Parian), Brillon ;

—

2.84^ (white Saxon), Gellert ;— 2.836, (clallic var. from

Campo I.ongo), 11 . de Bellevue.

Pure white gramdar lime-flone is infufible before the blow-

pipe, and only crumbles to pieces. In the charcoal cruci-

ble, that of Carrara was found by Klaproth to be burnt to

quicklime ;
while in the clay crucible it was fufed into a

compact, tranfparent, hard glafs of a light glafs-green co-

lour. It ufually llrongly efi'ervefees with nitric acid, and

when pure is loon didolvcd in it without leaving a reliduc.

Granular lime-llone is almoll always of primitive forma-

tion ; it feldom occurs as tranlition rock, and fcarcely ever

as a production of fccondary mountains, or if it be found in

thefc, it is never in extcnfive depofitions, but only in beds of

not vervconliderable dimcnfions. As tranlition rock it prin-

cipally occurs on the Hartz ; it is found there of a grey

colour, and of coarfe granular texture.

Primitive granular lime-llone is feldom feen very iliflindtly

flratilicd ;
it mod conmionly occurs in conllderablc beds in

gneifs, mica date, and clay date, m which lattir llic tran-

fition lime-done appear.-i, which, however, principally be-

longs to compact lime-ilone. it is generally limple, hut alio

contains ingredients wh.ich are eharacterillic of it, liicli as

mica, quartz, ferpentine, tremolite, hornblende, clay (late,

garnets, magnetic iron-done, blende, 8cc. Mixed witli noble

ferpentine it conllitutcs the ven/e antico.

'I'he common varieties are employed for the fame purpofes

as compact lime-flone ; the finer are among the moll fulendid

and dclirable materials for llatuary and architecture, and for

the decoration of the interior of hoiifes. See M.vrulf., under

which article alfo feveral of the numerous locidities of this

lub-fpecics will be given.

Some varieties ot granular lime-done have manifeded a

confiderable degree of Ilexibility ; one of tlicfe was dif-

rovered by M. Fleiiriau dc Bellevue, at an elevation of 6000

feet, on Campo Longo, on mount Gotliard. Tlie lame phe-

nomenon may be ariiiicially produced by expofing granular

hme-doiic to a certain degree of heat.

2. Calciireous ffidi'. Calc fP-n't Jam. Kulkjpiithf W ern.

Ci-rmon fpitr, Kirw. Sfath cuhairc, Broch.

Its principal colour is white, which is pure and fnow-

v.hite, or greyilh, yellowifh, greenifh, and leldom reddidi ;

;t occurs alto oliv •, alparitgus, pidacliio and lee.k-grcen ;

gr'-enifn-grey, yelh'wilh-gr'v, honey, ochre, wine, and wax-

ycllow ;
rielh-red, brown-red, and yery rarely rofe-red ;

fmoke-grey paiiing into black
;
very feldom pearl-grey, and

lig.it violet-blue.

It occurs mafuve and dideminated, alfo drufed and da-

laftitical, but mod commonly crydalliy.cd.

The primitive figure of the crydals is an obtufe rhomboid

of :oj 3 2' i 3", and';:; 2"'47'', according to Ilaliy ;
and

of lor 32', and 7S 2S', according to Bournon.

The integrant molecule, as obferved by Monl. de Bour-

no', is a irih-eiral prifai with inclined hafes. The numbtr

ot modifications derived from the primitive rhomboid is

very conliderable ; thofe enumerated in the lad mentioned

author’s verv elaborate “ ira.’. de Mu... ".ilogicj” auiount-

iiig to no lefe la-ii ii.'^ty-aine.

The figures fuppofed fundamental by Werner, nnd from
which all the others may be derived, are; the fx-fided

pyramid, the fix-fided prifm, and the three-fded prifm,

Tlie following Wernerian delcription of the different va-

rieties of calcareous fpar is from Jamefon’s Mineralogy.

1. The Prifm.—Wlicn pcrfeCl it is acute, and
tiirce alternate lateral edges are more ohtufe than the others.

It occurs I. Simple; either ereft or inverted. The inverted

lias three cylindrical concave, and throe inwardly bent lateral

jilanes, and on the upper extremity it is flatly acuminated
by three planes, which are fet on the c\ lindrically concave

lateral jdanes. 2. Double, where the lateral planes of the

one are obliquely fet on the lateral planes of the other, in

fneh a manner, that the edges of the common bafis form a
zigzag line, and the more ohtulc lateral edges of the one
are oppofed to the lefs obtufe lateral edges of the other

pyramid. Of this fgnre the following varieties occur :

a. The extremity of tlie pyramid is fornetimes more or lefs

deeply and flatly acuminated by three fomewhat convex
planes, which are fet on tlie more obtufe lateral edges ?

b. The angles of the common bafe are often more or lefs

deeply truncated; when tlie truncating planes become fo large

tliat they touch one another, the tranlition into the I'lX-flded

prilm is formed, c. The lefs ohtiile edges are fornetimes

bevelled, and the extremities fornetimes more or Ids deeply

truncated, d. If tw’o double fix-llded pyramids jienetrate

one another in the direclion of their axis, and one of them
is turned around a fixth of its periphery, fo that the lefs ob-

tufe lateral edges of the one cryllal come to be oppoftd ta
the lefs obtnle lateral edges ot the other, the rd’iilt is it

twin cryllal, reprefenting a double lix-fided pvmmid having

three alternate re-entering angles at the common liafc, where
the more obtufe lateral edges are oppofed to one another.

2. Six-fidcd Prifm.— It occurs nlnally with three alternate

lateral planes broader than the others, ami rather acutely

acuminated by fix planes vxliicli are fet on the lateral edges,

and the acuminating planes meet alternately under more obtufe

angles, a. The fame prifm a fecoiid time flatly acuminated
by ihreo planes, wiiich are fet on tlie alternate obtufe lateral

edges of the firll aciiminatiori. b. dVhen the planes of tiie

fceoiid acumination enhir<;e fo much that thofe of the lirll

entirely difappear, there rcfults the fix-lided prifm flatly

acuminated by three j)lancs, which are fet on the alternate

and alternating lateral planes, c. The apex of the acumi-
nation is often more or kfs deeply truncated, which pro-

duces the fix-fided prifm, in which the alternate and alter-

nntinjr terminal angles are truncated, d. When the triiiH

cation of the apex becomes fo large that all traces of the

acumination difappear, the pcrfefl lix-flded prilm is formed.

e. When the prilm becomes lower, it pa'lcs into the flx-

lidcd table, which is often extremely thin.

3. Threefided Pyramid.— J. Simple ihrcc-fided pyramid,

vvhofe lummit angle is of various degrees of magnitude, from
obtufe to acute. 2. It the angles of the preceding figure

arc fo deeply truncated, that tlie angles of the truncating

planes meet each other, an ocliihedroii is formed. 3. 'I’ne

pyramid is often double
;

in w hicli cafe, the lateral planes

of the one pyramid are fet on the lateral edges of the other.

It prefents the following varieties ; a. Flat douljle fix-lided

pyramid, which has fornetimes convex lateral planes, b. If

a number of tliele flat or obtufe pyramids are jiiled on one
another, there is formed a ilx-fuled prifm acuminated by
three planes, which arc fet on the akenrate ai d alternating

lateral planes, c. When this pyramid becomes very obtufe,

it gives rife to tlie lens. d. V\dien the fiimirits of the py-
ramid become lefs c.btnfe, and approai h to right angles, a

figure differing but little from the cube is formed, e. When
8 the
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tine fiimmits become ftill more acute, an acute double three-

lided pyramid is formed, f. The acute double three-lided

pyramid is fonietiines truncated on the lateral edges, fome-

times bevelled : in the latter cafe, when the bevelling planes

become fo large that the original ones are very fmall, or even

difappear, the refult is an acute double three-lided pyramid,

having its planes length-wife divided
; or it is a double fix-

fided pyramid, g. If the fummits of the double lix-lided

pyramid are deeply truncated, it gives rife to the lix-fided

table, having its terminal planes fet on alternately in oppo-

fite directions.

Though the preceding defeription of the different modi-

fjcations of calcareous ipar may polfefs the merit of fpeaking

to the eye, yet it can by no means fuperfede the details of

a itriClly cryllallograpliical inveitigation
;
we therefore fub-

ioin a fliort abflract of the excellent clalfitlcation given by
count Bournon,in the firll volume of his “ Traite de Mine-
ralogie" lately publifhed.

All the modifications of cryllallized carbonate of lime are

by this author divided into, i, prifmatic
5 2, rhomboidal

;

and 3, pyramidal modifications,

I

.

Prl mat'ic Jllodifications.

1. Prifm from the ed^cs of the hafe of the primitive cryfla] ;

or thefe edges intercepted each by a plane.— Of tliis, a

variety with very fnort prifm occurs in Cumberland and

Derbyfliirc. That with long prifm {Chaux carbon,

Haiiy, pi. 24. f 10 )
is likewife found in Cumberland.

The varietv in which the lateral planes form rhombs, fo that

the cryllal at firll light has the appearance of the garnet

dodecahedron, is tlie fcarceil of this modification.

2. Prifm from the fful angles of the lafe ; thefe angles of

the primitive cryllal bedng intercepted each by a plane.—The
chaux carb. imitable, Haiiy, (lb. fig. 12.) belongs to this

modification. It is generally feen in combination with

others. Sometimes two of the planes of tlie pyramid of tlie

primitive rliombo'id enlarge at tlie expence of the tliird
;
and

fometimes one of them caufes, in the fame manner, tlie two
others to difappear. Found in Cumberland, Dauphinc,

and on the Hart/..

3. Summit intercepted by a plane perpendicular to the axis .

—

Tills modification feldoiK occurs in its fimple date. The
varieties in wliich this plane is of coiifidcralile extent is called

chaux carb. bafee by Haiiy (pi. 23. fig. S.) Tliis is fre-

quently feen united with the preceding modifications; in

whicli cafe, if the new plane has caufed tlie jiyramid of tlie

rhomboid entirely to difapjiear, the cliaiix carb. prfmalique,

Haiiy, (pi. 24. lig. 14.) is produced, the iiiVeil groups of

whicli are found in Cumberland and on the Hartz. Some
of the lateral planes of thefe prifnis frequently enlarge, at

the expence of the adjoining planes ; fo that one, two, or

even three, entirely difappear. The cryllals of the regular

liexaliedral prifmatic variety, from tlie Hartz, arc not uiifre-

quently feen with wliite opaque furtace, and alfo foiiYotimes

to include limilar cryilals oi fmaller diameter, wliieli now
and then projecl above tlie terininal plane ot tlie larger cryf-

tal. The prifm of tliis varietv is often lo ibort as to repre-

fent a thin lix-iided table. ^Vhen both the fecond and tlie

firil modifications are united in the prifm, we have the chaux

C'iSth. peridodecaedre oi (pi. 26. hg- 33*)

II. Rhomboidal Modifcalinns,

A. Obtufe Rhomboids . Cf thefe. Nos. 5, 6 . S, and 9, have

not before been noticed.

4. Obtufe rhomboid of 1 14° 19', and Gf 41k—One of tlie

moll common modifications, and more frequently than all

the reil (except tlie preceding) combined with otlicr

M E.

modifications.' It is produced by the edges of the pyramids
of the primitive rhomboid being replaced each by a plane

equally inclining on tjiole bv wliicli tlie edge itfclf is formed.

In its complete Hate, this modification is tlie cliaux carb.

equiaxe of Haiiy (pi. 23. fig. 2.), wliich is much more fre-

quently met with than the different palfagcs of the prindtive

rhomboid into this modification. Tlie planes of this fourth

modification are often longitudinally llriatcd
;

and when
they are arrived at their limits, the Itrias run parallel to the

Ihorter diagonal of the rhomboidal planes.—This is found
united principally with No. 2, reprefenting various degrees
of elongation of tlie cliaux carl), dodecaedre, Haiiy (pi. 24.
fig. 18.): found alfo as twin cryllals in Dcrbylliire

;
with

No. I, belonging to tlie cliaux carb. hifuniiaire, Haiiy
(fig. 17.), chiefly from Cumberland (rare)

;
with Nos. 1

and 2, and with Nos. 2 and 3, chaux carb. equivalenle,

Haiiy (pi. 27. fig. 28.), both from Cumberland ; with
Nos. 2 and 3, and part of tlie primitive planes, whence it is

called chaux carb. triforme by Haiiy (ilg. 26.). Tlie latl

mentioned variety is from the Flartz
;
and both tlie fpecimen

of Haiiy and tliat deferibed by M. de liounion are remark-
able, for having part of the pyramid covered witii cryiialliiie

matter, which appears to be depofited after the cryllal had
been completed, ami is tlius forming a ]>afl'age into the
regular liexahedral prifm.

5. Very obtufe rhomboid of 117' 56', and t >2
'

4'.—It is

produced by the edges of the primitive rhomboid being re-

placed cacli by a plane, whicli is inclined towards its lum-
init. Tliis has hitlierto been found only in combination
with other modifications, viz- Nos. 2 and 3. The cryllals

are all from tlie Hartz, where red lilver ore is lometimes
accompanied witli them. The variety' of calcareous fpar,

called en rofe, generally belongs to tlie complete rhomboid
of tliis modification, as alio moil of tliofe known by the

names of coxcomb and lenticular fpar
; but they are ieldoia

determinable by the goniometer.

6. Obtufe rhomboid of \ 13^ and Gf.—This is eafily con-
founded with the preceding modilication. Count Boiiriiori

has obferved it only in a few inllances, combined with tlie

planes ot Nos. i, 2, and 36 {vide infra), in cryllals from
Derbyfliire and Cumberland.

7. Obtufe rhomboid of 107° 3', and 72'^ 57'.

—

This is the

refult of a decrement of the lamina;, limilar to tliat wliich

produces the preceding modification
;

l)ut the planes thus

formed are more inclined on-the bafe of the prin.itive rhom-
boid. To this is to be referred Flaiiy’s cliaux carb. quadri-

rhombdidale. (Ann. lUi Muf. d’H. Nat. t. i. pi. 8. fig. 4.)

It is alwavs oblerved in combination with other modifica-

tions, fuch as with thofe of Nos. 1, 2, and with thofe of

the primitive cryllal. Tliey come from Dauphinc and
Derbyfhire. This moclificution has not yet been leen per-

fect
;
though nearly fo, in a variety wliich has very narrow

jilaries ot No. i. One variety from Derbyfliire, which lias

tlie prihn of No. 2 combined with tliis modification, and
part of the planes of the primitive rhomboid, might be eafily

millaken for prifmatic rock cryllal, of which it has fomc-

times the tranfparency. 'I'lie planes marked / in Hally’s

chaux carb. retrograde, (pi. 26. fig. 36.) belong to this

variety.

.8. Very obtufe rhomboid of 11 8° 34', and 61° 26'.—This
moll obtufe of a'l rhonibiiids known to occur in calcareous

fpar, is the refult of a decrement of the cryftalline lamiiife,

at the obtufe angles of the planes that form the folid angle

of the fummit, which is thus replaced by three planes relting

on thofe of the primitive rhomboid. This modification,

which is fcarce, does not occtir in its complete Hate ; befides

with planes of the primitive rhomboid, it lias been obferved
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in combination witii tbofe of Nos. i, 5, S, 41, and 43 ;

moll of them from the Hartz. Perhaps fome of the very-

flat lenticular varieties of calcareous fpar may be alfo referable

to this modification.

Q. Slightly oltuje rhomboid of 28', and 84'’ 32b—This

very rare modification is produced by the obtufe angles on

the fi^fe of the primitive rhomboid being replaced, each by

a plane refting on the correfponding primitive planes. It is

obvious, that the cleavage of this rhomboid mull be different

from that of the lall mentioned modification, by being on

the planes of the fammit inftead of the bafe ; vvliile that of

all the preceding rhomboids, likewifc at the bafe, takes

place on the edges. This rhomboid has been obferve'd per-

fedl in fpecimens from Siberia
;

and in combination with

the planes of No. 36.

Acute rhomboids. Nos. 10, 12, 15, 16 and iS— 21 of

this divifion are new.

10. Acute rhomboidof 6f i?<’, and II4°32'.

—

The obtufe

angles of the primitive rhomboid replaced each by a plane,

as in the preceding ;
but being the refult of a more rapid

decrement of the laminae, its axis is three times long^ than

that of the primitive rhomboid. Occurs, though rarely,

in Derbyfhire, both in its complete Hate, and in combination

with remains of the planes of No. 2.

n. Acute rhomboid of 45 34', and 134° 26'. - The refult

of a decrement on the fame angles as in the preceding, but

the decrement producing a rhomboid much more acute.

It is the chaux carb. contrajiante of Haiiy (pi. 23. fig. 5.)

one of the moll common rhomboids that occur in calcareous

fpar. It occurs perfecl, fometimes with traces of the pri-

mitive planes, and in combination with Nos. i, 2,3,4, and

36. Is found in Derbylhire, Cumberland, at Grenoble in

France, on the Hartz, &c. When the planes of the rhom-

boid of this modification are combined with thofe of the

common acute pyramidial dodecahedron, No. 36, they re-

place the folid angles of the bafe of tlus dodecahedron in the

form of an elongated trapezoid.

12. Acute rhomboid of 40- 26', and 139° 34'.—Decrement

on the fame angles as in the preceding, to which it ap-

proaches clofely. Occurs molliy in its complete Hate in

Derbylhire, and has been feen combined in the fame cryftal

with planes of the primitive rhomboid, and Nos. 1,14, and

36, in which latter its planes are placed nearly in the fame

manner as thofe of the rho.mboid of the preceding modi-

fication.

13. Very acute rhomboid of 1
3'’ fln<7 165'’.— Decrement on

the fame angles as in the preceding modifications, but giving

origin to a much more acute rhomboid. Count Bournon

has obferved it in its complete (late. It is feldom feen, dnd

it is difficult to preferve it, on account of the great fragility

of the fine termination of the cryllals. Combinations of

the planes of this and No. 4 occur in Derbyfhire, on the

Hartz, &c. and in Cumberland, generally on cryllals of

fulphate of barytes ; the one called chaux carb, coniraS'ee

(Haiiy, pi. 24. fig. 20.) belongs to it. Fine groups of

this modification in its complete Hate have been found in

Wellmoreland ;
and in the lame fpecimen, combined with

planes of the very acute pyramidal dodecahedron. No. 54.

14 Slightly acute rhomboid of , and 18'.— This

is the chaux carb. cubdide of Hauy, (pi. 23. fig. 7.) It

occurs complete, with planes of the primitive rhomboid, and

combined with the planes of feveral other modifications,

fuch as Nos. 1—4., and No. 15, in Languedoc, at Stron-

tian, Bath, in Derbylhire, and on the Hartz. This modifica-

tion, combined with the planes of No. 3, is the chaux

«arb. apophane oi iriodxy, (pi. 24. fig. 15.)

ty. Acute rhomboid ofitg' 26', and 95

bold, the preceding, and all the following, are the refult

of a decrement of the cryftalline lamince on the obtufe

angles of the bafe
;
and the cleavage in all of them takes

place at the fummit, and on the edges of the cryllal. Though
comViined with moll of the other modifications, the planes

of this rhomboid have never been mentioned by cryllallo-

graphers, a circumllance probably owing to their fniallnefs,.

and their having been confounded with the preceding, from

which it is, however, eafily dillinguilhed, even without the

affillance of the goniometer. It is fometimes found in a

complete ftate on the Flartz, and at Strontian in groups,,

accompanied with ililbite and crofs-llone, or liarmolome,

and in combination with the planes of Nos. i — 3, and alfo'

with the remains of thofe of the primitive rhomboid.

1$. Acute rhomboid of 81° 19', and 98° 41'.—This is

oftener feen in its complete Hate than combined with the

planes of other modifications, fuch as thofe of Nos. i, 2,

3, 4, and 36 ;
it alfo occurs with traces of the primitive

rhomboid. MoH of thefe were brought from the illand of

Ferroe, and from Scotland ; the former molliy in groups,

with Hilbite zeolite, the others with analcime zeolite. The
variety in which it is combined with No. 4, came from Caf-

tagna-moro, in Italy. Their gangue, in the above places,,

is a wacko like rock.

17. Acute rhomboid of 73° 31', and 104° 29'.—This is

the chaux carb. inverfe (Haiiy, pi. 23. fig. 3.), fo called

becaufe this rhomboid is, as it were, an inverlion of the pri-

mitive. Next to No. 14, it is the moll common of all the

modifications of calcareous fpar
;
but a circumllance worth

remarking is, that it fcarcely ever occurs in any other but

fliell lime -Hone
;
while the reverfe prevails with regard to

the primitive rhomboid which, in its perfedl Hate, is feldom

found in any but the older formations of lime-Hone. 'i'he

name of muriatique, given to this rhomboid by Ropie de

I’lfle, is derived from the juH mentioned mode ol oc-

curing. The complete rhomboid frequently occurs in

veins at Bath, in Derbyfhire, and lining hollows of Hiell-

marblc in feveral other parts of Britain. In Hill greater

perfeftion it is found, together with various combinations of

the planes of other modifications, in the Ihell lime-Hone of

Coufon, near Lyons, and in thofe ofVougy, near Roanne,

in Forez
;

in the fonner of thefe places it is generally feen in

the interior of liliceo-calcareous geodes
;

in the latter in.

geodes of black, earthy, and coinpaft black manganefc,

w'ith mammillary internal furface. It has been obferved by
M. de Bournon combined with the planes of the primitive

rhomboid, and with thofe of Nos. 1 to 4, and Ncs. 1 1, 14,

36, 37, and 49. That with narrow remains of the primitive

planes is Haiiy’s chaux carb. (pi 23. fig- 9-); that

with remains of the primitive planes, and thofe of the prifm

No. 2, has been deferibed by the fame cryHallographer

under the name of chaux carb. unibinaire (Ann. du Mul.
Par. vol. i.)

;
that wdth the planes of the fame prifm No. 2,

and W'ith thofe of No. 3, is Hatiy’s chaux cd^rh. petfflante

(pi. 23. fig. 29.) ; the fame w'ith additional remains of

the planes of No. 4, is his chaux carb. caordonnee
; and

a variety in which thistrhomboid is combined with narrow
planes of Nos. i, 2, 3, 4, and 37, is deferibed by him
under the name of chaux carb. nuadruplante. (Am*, du
Muf. vol. i.)

18. Acute rhomboid of qo° i 3 ', and \ocf 42'.— This rhom-
boid is very rare, and has been feen in combination only

W'ith the planes of the prifm No. 2, ascompanied by jilane.s

of Nos. 23, 30, 36, and of the primi'ive rhomboid. Thefe
cryllals occur m Cumberland and in Derbylhire.

19. Acute rhomboid of 61 12, and iiS 48'. This has

been obferved by count, Bournon, in its complete Hate, in a
mall
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mafil of brown Iron-ftone ;

and alfo in combination with the

planes of the primitive rhomboid and thofe of Nos. i, 2, 3,

4, 1 1, and 36. The cryftals exhibiting this modification are,

with a few exceptions, all from Derbylhire.

20. Acute rhomboid of 34', and 124’^ 26'.

—

This rhom-

boid, which has 'been obferved complete, and in combination

remains of the primitive planes, and thofe of Nos. 2 and 3, is of

Hill rarer occiirrence than the preceding. Found in Derbylhire

and Cumberland. The preceding, and the next modification,

fometiines exhibit, underneath their pyramidal edges, the

planes of the primitive rhomboid, which, elpecialiy when

of a different tint from the rcfi, are vilible through the fub-

ffance of the cryftal ; a phenomenon produced by a fuper-

poiition of cryllalline matter on the cryftal already

formed.

21. Acute rhomboid of and 129° 6'.—This occurs

both limple and combined with other modifications, fuchas

Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, II, 17, and 46, in the Hartz, in Cumber-

land, and more frequently in Derbylhire. It is often feen to

accompany ftaladitical varieties of calcareous Ipar,

22. Very acute rhomboid of 37' 3lh and 142^ 29’—This is

the chaux carb. inixte of Haliy (pi. 23. fig. 6.) It is, like

the preceding, not unfrequently met with, particularly as

accompanying ftaladtitical lime-ftone
;

it occurs as often in

a complete ftate as combined with the planes of other mo-

difications, among which are Nos. 2, 3,4, 7, ii, 14, and 46.

They are principally found in Derbylhire. The variety

which is combined with the planes of No 4, has been de-

fcribed by Haliy under the name oi Mnimixte (Ann. du

li'Iuf. vol. i.)
;
and that with the planes of No 1 1, and re-

mains of the primitive planes, is called by the fame cryftal-

log-rapher ch'diiyi Cdvh. tri-rhomboida/e (Min. pi. 25. fig. 17 ) j

that with additional traces of the planes of No. 7, is his

chaux carb. quadri-rhomboidale (Ann. d,u Mul. vol. i. ) . When
the planes of this variety, and thofe of Nos. ii and 3, are

united at ihe extremities of the pnfinatic modification No. 2,

it is Haiiy’s chaux carb. annulaire (ibid.)

2^. Extremely acute rhomboid of 6‘, and 163 54 '’—This

is the moll acute of all the rhomboids that belong to calca-

reous fpar. It is feldom feen in its complete ftate, both

on account of its minufenels and its extreme Iragility ; M. de

Bournon has, however, obferved it leveral times on the

gi'oups of calcareous fpar from the Hartz, which are confider-

ed as filiform and indeterminable. The combination of the

planes of this with thofe of No. 4, is named chaux carb.

dilat'ec by Hally (pi. 24. fig. 21.), which occurs alfo as

made
;
that with traces of the planes of Nos. 3 and 17 is

the fame cryllallographer's chaux carb. hyperoxide (pi. 23.

fig. 30.) ;
and that with Nos. 4 and 7, his chaux carb. retro-

grade (pi. 26. fig. 36. )
It occurs alfo with the planes of

ieveral other modifications. This rhomboid might eafily be

miftaken for that bf No., 13, which is, however, the relult of

quite a different decrement of the cryltaliine laiuuue., and con-

lequently has a different cleavage.

III. Pyramidal Modifications.

The feveral pyramidal dodecahedrons belonging to this di-

vifion, are here aiftinguifhed from each other by the meafure

of the fohd angle of their lummit, taken on two oppofite

edges of the pyramid.

A. Pyramidal obtufe dodecahedrons— The modiiications of

this fub-dlviiion of pyramidal dodecahedrons are, upon the

whole, very rare, and aimolt peculiar to England, where they

occur in Derbylhire, Cumberland, and Durham. When the

planes of feveral of thofe modifications are combined in the

tame cryftal, their narrownefs, together with the very obtufe

3 .

angles they form with one another, fometimes produces curvi-

linear planes, efpecially when they are, at the fame time, com-
bined with theplanesof leveral of therhomboidal modifications.

The following ten modifications, with the exception of

Nos. 27 and 30, have not been noticed before.

24 Obtufepyramidal dodecahedron of 134^28'.—This modi-

fication (as well as thofe that follow), is the refult of a retro-

gradation of the cryllalline laminse, along, and parallel with,

the edges of the pyramids of the primitive rhomboid, replacing

each of thefe edges by a double plane or bevelment. Three
of the edges in each pyramid of this modification muft, there-

fore, be exadlly in the fame diredlion with thofe of the primi-

tive rhomboid. It has not been obferved either in its paffage

from the primitive rhomboid, or as complete dodecahedron,

but only in combination with very fhort planes of the prifra

No. 2 (from Cumberland) ;
with thofe of Nos. 2, 4, and

36, in a pyramidal cryftal from Derbylhire
;
and with thofe

of Nos. 2 and 33, from the fame county.

23

.

Obtufe pyramidal dodecahedron of \ 26 fi —This modi-

fication, if it exilled in a complete ftate, would exhibit py-
ramids with planes forming ifolceles triangles, and coiile»

quently with all the angles of the common bale on the fame

level. M. de Bournon has but twice oblerved this modifica-

tion
;
and in both cafes combined with the planes of feveral

other modifications, among which thofe of the prifm No. 2

are the moil apparent. From Derbyfliire.

26. Obtufe pyramidal dodecahedron of 124° 36'.—This is-

of much more frequent occurrence than the preceding, from

which it differs ellentially, in having fcalene triangles. The
complete dodecahedron comes from Derbylhire

;
a ccmbiiia-

tion of its planes with thofe of No. 2 from Cumberland.

In Derbylhire it is alfo found combined with tiie planes of

feveral other modifications, of which thofe of Nos. 2 and 36
are the moll chaiadlerillic.

27. Obhfepyramidal dodecahedron of 1
21° 26'.—The planes

that terminate Haiiy’s chaux csx\>.. fonjlradlive (pi. 26. fig. 37.)

belong to this modification. They are alio leen in his

chaux ezrh. furcompofee (pi. 28. fig. 30.), in which five mo-
difications are combined. Cryftals with planes of this dode-

cahedron are common in Derbylhire and Cumberland, where

it occurs combined with the planes ot feveral other modifi-

cations. The complete dodecahedron is fcarce.

28. Obtufe pyramidal dodecahedron of 1 18 26'.—Has not

yet been found in a complete ftate. The limplell combina-

tion is that with the very Ihort planes of the prifmatic modi-

fication No. 2. But it generally occurs together with the

planes of feveral other modifications, fuch as with Nos. 4,

7, II, 27, 28, and 36, and in fome of thele alio, with re-

mains of the planes of the prim'iiive rhomboid. Found prin-

cipally in Derby Ihire and Cumberland.

29. Obtufe pyramidal dodecahedron of 117° 23'.—Differs but

little from tlie preceding. It has not been found in a complete

ftate, nor are its planes often feen combined with thofe of

other modifications
;
among thole figured by M. de Bournon

are Nos. 2, 13, 17,31^36. The cryftals which exhibit its

planes are mo'dly from Derbylhire.

30. Obtufepyramidal dodecahedron of 113^171—Its planes

are reprc-lerited in Kauy’s chaux carb. disjointe (pi. 26,

fig. 38. ), in which it is combined with thole ot Nos. 2 and 36.

In the lame author’s chaux carb. binofenaire (Ann, du Muf..

vol. i.) It is feen without the planes of tlie pnlmatic modif..

No. 2, but with thole or No. 36 ;
and his chaux carb. additive

(ibid.) is the bilonaire, augmented by the planes of No. 4.
Thefe cryftals are faid to come from Derbylhire, M. de

Bournon has not himfelf feen cryftals with planes of this

raodification.

3,1. Obtufe
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31. Ohtufi; pyram'nhil dodecahedron of loo” C;4'.—The
planes produced by the retrogradation of the cryllalline

laminx’ replace the edges of tlie primitive rhomboid, but

iiillead of being parallel to them, as in the precediiig inodil't-

cations, they become narrower towards the lummit of the

rhomboid. The two pyramids ot this dodecahedron are, like

thofe of No. 25, compofed of ifofceles triangles, whence

the angles of their bafe mull be upon a level. It has not yet

been obferved in its complete Ibate; but in a variety compoled

of its planes and thofe of Nos. 35 and 2, M. de Bournon has

feen it terminate the cry Hal in a very regular manner. It

has alfo been obferved in a cry Hal in which the planes ot

No. 2, and in another in which tlioie of No. ft. arc predomi-

nant. The cryllals e.vhibiting tlie planes of tliis modillcation

are rare, and have been found only in Derbyfliirc and Cum-
berland.

32. Ol/luji pyramidii! dodecahedron of lOl^ 6'.—This lias

jiot been feen complete, but iu combination with tiie planes

of feveral otlier modilications producing very complicated

cryHals. They occur iu Dcrhylhirc, but rarely. The
cleavage of this dodecahedron takes place at the bale on the

Icfs ohtufe edges.

33. Oblufe pyramidal dodecahedron of ()^ .—The crvHals

in which are leen tlie planes or tliis modillcation occur hut

feldom, and are Hill more complicated tlian thole witli tlie

planes of the preceding modification. One ot tlie two

cryHals ligured hy M de Bournon compreliends 72, and

tlie other no lefs than S4 planes, of which tliole of the prif-

inatic inodilication. No. 2, arc the principal ones, d'liey

were found in Derbylhire. The cleavage of this dodecalic-

dron is the lame as that of the preceding modification.

B. Acute pyramidaldodecahedrons.—^Btie following inodifi-

cacions, with the c.Kceptioii of Nos. 34, 36, jy. 48 *“ and 50,

are all new.

34. Acute pyriimldal dodecahedron S.S —The planes

of this dotlecahedron are the reliilt of a decrement ot the

crvHalline lainiiix along the edges of the hale of the primitive

rliomboid : e'eavage at the fiiminiton tlie more ohtufe edges.

Thefe planes are marked v in Haiiy’ iigiire of his chaux

carb. li^emince (pi. 27. tig. 49.) Belides in this combination,

(in which the planes of No. ^ 6 . are tlic moll prominent,)

jvl. de Bournon has oblerved tlieni with the planes ot Nos. 2,

29, and 34, in two cryHals Irom Ciimberlaiul, where alio

the complete dodecahedron has bmi found. Tlie planes ot

this iilodilicalion are of rn’-c occurrence.

35. Acute dotleralsedral pyriimid ^'78^40'.—Tliis is far

lefa fcarce than the jireceoing modification, with wliich it

agrees in the nature of the decrement and the cleavage.

Has not yet been obferved in its complete Hate. Its planes

are reprefented in Haiiy's figure ot chanx carl), afeendante

(pi. 27. fig. 44. n), in which tliey are combined with thofe of

Nos. 2 and 1 1. Another cryllal has been delerihcd hy Haiiy,

under the name of fjufquadruple (.Ann. du Muf. vol. ii.),

which differs from tlie latter in having alfo traces ot No 28.

The dodecahedron has not been feen in its complete Hate, but

tuir author potrefies cryHals in which tlie two pyramids are

feparated from one another only by fliort planes of tlie prif-

inalic modification No. 2. Belides tliis, its planes have

been obferved in combination with fome other modifications.

Thefe cryHals have been found in Derbyfliire.

36 Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 48° 22'.—This is

Haiiy’s chaux carb. metiifaUque (pi. 40, tig. 70), a modifica-

tion which, botli in its complete Hate, and in conjiindtion

with the planes of other modifications, is of moH frequent

occuirence in the cryHals of calcareous fpar. Wc lhall

meution the more iuterclling varieticsu

When, in the progrefs from the primitive rhomboid into

this dodecahedron, only fmall planes of the former remain

at the to}) of the pyramid, it is the chanx carb. hinaire of

Haiiy (pi. 24. fig. II.) T he complete dodecahedron is Hill

more common than this ; it is lometimcs lonnd with planes

of the pyramids unequal, and not meeting in a luiiut ;
alio

as made. Combined witli Imall planes of No. 2, it is Haiiy’s

chaux carb. lifalterne (pi. 25. fig. 23); which hkewile

occurs as made. When the planes of the prifmatic variety

are more confiderable than in tlie iuH-mentioned variety,

and, confequently, hexagonal, it is the chaux carh. prifnee

of Haiiy (pi. 2j. fig. 24. 1 ;
this is very common. If, in addi-

tion to the latter, fmall planes of No. 4. are feen, it is the

chaux carb. analogique prifnee of Hally (pi 26. fig. 37.) ;

from which the chaux carb. analogique disjointe (Haiiy,

pi. 2(1. fig. 38.) only differs in the magnitude of the planes

ot Nos. 4 and 3(1. The combination of Nos. 2, 4, and

36, is alio lometimcs feen in the Hiape of tliat beau-

tiful made called “ heart-lliapcd calcareous fjvar,” and ex-

jilained and figured by M. de- Bournon. d'he prifm of

No. 2, liaviiig planes of this 361I1 modification, together

witli remains of the primitive jHanes at the fummits of tlie

jiyramid, is Haiiy’s chaux carb. hilinaive (pi. 27. fig. 26.)

In combination with the prilm of No. 1, and with Nos. 1

and 37, this dodecaliedroii is Iddom found ; in the latter the

line w liich feparates the pyramidal jilanes from the prifm is

fometimes imperceptible, fo tliat the cryllal ajipears com-
poled of eurvilinear planes.

A variety, remarkalile on account of its fimplicity, is the

diaux carb. analogique (Haiiy pi. 2G. lig. 34.) ;
it is like-

wile compoled ot the jilanes of this modilication, and tliole

of Nos. 2 and 4, forming altogether a cryllal of 24 trape-

zoidal planes, not unlike thofe of the leiicite, except that in

the former the planes are of three dill’erent dirncnfions.

This inodilitation is alio (ften feen in comliiiiation with

the planes of No. 1 1 ; the variety in vvhidi thefe latter have
nnidi iiicreafed in lize at the expence of tlie former, is

Haiiy’s chanx carb, linoternairc (pi. 2 ], fig 27.) ;
the lame

cryllal is alfo oblerved as made. A fimilar variety, Init

which contains alfo narrow planes of Nos. 4 and 17, is the

diaiix carb. douUanIe ot the tame cryllallographer, (pi. 27.

fig;^-!';-)

'i'lie pyramidal variety of this modification with jilancs of
Nos. 17 and ii, is Haiiy’s chanx carh. proyrefhv (pi. 27.
fig. 41.) ; and a fimilar one, but with the planes of
No. 2 inllead of ii, is the fame author’s diaiix carb.

enwufjee (pi. 2(1. fig. 40.) ;
the latter occurs alio as made.

Many more combinations of the planes of this imKiification,

with thole of others, are deferihed and figured hy count
Bournon ; among others a cryHal, compofed of feven modi-
fications, contains, in ah, fixty planes, and another, coin-

])()fed of eleven modifications, exhibits no Ids than 96 planes.

Tlie fame author lias illuHratcd this modification hy 129
ligtircs,

37. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 40^ 14'.—Though
the dodecahedron of tliis inodification is coiifuierahly more
acute than that of the preceding modification

;
yet it ap-

pears to have liitlierto been confounded with it. It lias

been found in combination with the planes of the jirimitive

rhomboid, and tliofe of Nos. 36, 2, and ii, and alfo in its

complete Hate. 'I’lie cryHals exhibiting this modification are

pretty large. They have been found only in the Dauphiiic
Alps of I.oifan, and in Derbyfliire.

38. Pyramidal dodecahedron of ' f.— Tliis might cafily

be miltakcn for tlie dodecahedron of tlie preceding modifica-

tion. ]t has not yet been obferved in its complete Hate, but

in
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in ccimbination with the planes of Nos. 2,3, ly, 22', 42', and three under one of it 2'^44'. The complete doc

and with remains of the planes of the primitive rhomboid, decahedron of this moditication is icarce, but occurs in Der-

Has been found in Huncrary, and other places y but does byfhire. In combination with the planes of ctlierinodifica-

not appear to occur in England.

39. Pyramidal dodecahedron of 58'.—The complete do-

decahedron occurs in Germany ; nearly complete, with planes

of No. 17 at the points of the pyramids, it i.s Haiiy's chaux

carb. fexdiwdkmede (pi. 25. lig. 2 2.) ; with the fummit

intercepted bv N ' 3, and with trapezoidal planes of No. 2,

it conllimtes the fame cryllallographer's chaux carb. oclode-

chnale (ib. iig. 31.) ; its planes are alfo feeii in his chaux

carb. zonalre (pi. 26. fig. 39.) in combination with thofe

of No. i» and of No. i 7, which latter are the charaAeriilic

planes. Alfo the variety defcribed by Haiiy under the

name of quin.'forme, (Ann. du Muf. vol. ii.) has finall planes

of this 39th modification, which has hitherto been found

principally in Germany.

AO. ylcute pyramidal dodecahedron of 26’ 34'.—This dode-

cahedron is not Linfrequently feen in its complete ftate, but

its points, on account of their great fragility, are generally

broken. It occurs in Germany, from which country, and

from Derbylhire and Cumberland, are alfo procured groups

of crvdlals, including the planes of this modification, in com-

bination with others, fitch as Nos. i, 2, 3, 17, 19, 21, 22,

39, and 70.

41. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of if .—This is the

lad, and at the fame time the m >d acute, of the feries of

pyramidal dodecahedrons produced by a decrement along the

edges of the b.afe of the primitive rhomboid, and confe-

quently with cleavage at tlie fummit on the more obtufe

edges of the pyramid. This dodecahedron occurs complete,

hut, on account of its great fragility, is generally feen in a

broken Hate ;
fometimes two oppofite planes of the pyramid,

having increafed ir, llze, fo that they meet no' longer in a

point, give rife to cuneiform pyramids. Nor is it uncom-

mon to fee four oppofite planes in the fame calc. Such

cry dais bear great refemblance to certain varieties of arra-

gointe, from which they are, however, eafily dillinguilhed

bv their much greater fragility, and by their lamellar

drufliire. It has been obfervcd with vediges of the primi-

tive nlanos, and in combination with thofe of feveral other

modih ations : in one cryllal there are no lefs than 60 planes,

bein'*- the refult of feven did'erent modifications. Tlie cryltals

exhibiting planes of this modification are inollly found in

Cumberland, Derbydiire, and on the Kartz.

42. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of Gy jjh—With this

begins the feries of thofe dvdecahedrons whicli are tlie refnlt

of a decrement of the lamin-jc at tlie acute angles, on the

bafe of the primitive rhomboid. Hence the cleavage takes

place at the fummit on the lefs obtufe edges. Is found in its

complete date, and combined with the planes of Nos. 36,
and 36 and 2, in Derbydure ; but belongs to the inorefcarce

modifications of calcareous Ipar.

43. Acute dodecahedral pyramid of 6 z'^ 36'.—This has

been found in a complete date in Derbylhire, where, as well

as in Cumberland, it occurs alfo combined with the planes of

feveral other modifications, forming, in fome inllances, very

complicated cryllals, fuch as tint of fig. 476 in the work
before us, the 102 planes of which are the refult of eleven

modifications.

44. Acute dodecahedral pyramid of GA 47'.

—

Though the

folid aimle of the fummit of tins dodecahedron diders butD
little from that- of tlie preceding modidctition, yet there is a

great dilference in the inclina.ion of their planes : in the pre-

ceding dodecahedron thefe m.jct each other under three angles

of
, 138 22 , and three others of 96-" 40', while in this 44th

ruodiiication they meet tiu'ee of them under ait angle of 140’

tions, particularly with Nos. 3 and 14; 2, 14, and 47; 2, 4, and
5.0, It is found in Derbydiire and Cumberland

; and com-
billed with planes of feveral other modifications, count
Bournon has feen it among the cryilals of calcareous fpar
that accompany the lilver ores of Potofi

; one of thefe cryf.
tals,, the refult of eight modifications, has 66 planes.

Haiiy’s cliaux carb. mnneriqne des Min. No. 106.) ap-
proaches very near this modilicalion in the meafurement of
its angles.

45. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 56’ 30’.— Might eafily

be millaken tor the dodecahedron, No. 36, in which, however,
the cleavage takes place on the more obtufe edges. The do-
decahedron in its complete ftate has been found in Derbylhire,
where this modification occurs in combination with the planes
of feveral others ; the moll conyplicated among them is a
cryllal, produced by ten modifications, five of which belong
to rhomboids, and four to dodecahedrons, which, together
with the planes of the prifm No. 2, form a cryllal of 8a_-

planes.

46. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 49’’ 23'.— Refembles
the dodecahedron. No. 43, with regard to the inclination

of its planes to each other
; but it is much more acute.

On the other hand it approaches near the dodecahedron.
No. 36, in the mealiirement of the folid angle of its fum-
mit

; but in this the inclination of the planes is different,

not to mention the difl'erence in the cleavage. This dode-
cahedron in its complete Hate is \-ery fcarce, it has, however,,
been found in Derbylhire and Cumberland ; the combinations
of its planes with thofe of otlier modifications,, fuch as

Nos. j, 2, 3, 4, 6, 17, 36, and thofe of the primitive

rhomboid, are more frequently met with in thofe parts of
England.

47. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 45° 2.' This appear?'

to be peculiar to the fame places, in which the- cryilals with
the planes of the preceding modification are found- The-
complete dodecahedron is feldom feen. It is moll frequently-

found in combination with the prifm No. 2 : the angles of three
alternate edges being very obtuley its pyramid appears al-

moil triangular. Thefe cryllals are in general very tranf-

parent and beautiful.

48. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 44° 3©!.—This is but
little more acute than the dodecahedron of the preceding
modification 4 but the planes of the latter meet each 'other,

three under an angle of 163^50', and three under one of
84- ; while in this 48th modification the fame planes- meet
three under 150“^ 8^ and three under 97^ 12'. The dode-
cahedron in its complete ftate has not yet been found.. Its-

planes occur in cryllals from Cumberland and Derbyfhire,

in combination with thofe of Nos. 2, 14, 32, 36, and 43.
48*. Acute pyramidal do<Iecahedron ^’41'^

3 i'. —The planes

of this modification are thole marked .v in the figures of
Hai’iy’s cliaux carb. paradoxale (pi. 27. fig. 42.), delofiquc

(ib. fig. 46.}, Unix c.omplexe ( ib. lig. 43.)
4r;. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 39.

9'.—Tlie dodccaliB-
droll of this modification in its complete ftate is from Hun-
gary. Combined with the planes of feveral otlier modifica-
tions, it occurs principally in Derbydiire one of the cry f-

tals from tlience, figured by count Bournon,. is compofed of
90 planes, being the refnlt of nine modifications,

30. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 25“ 23'.—To this pro >

bably belong the pyramidal planes of Haiiy’s chaux- carb,

acutangle. This modification bus hitherto been^ principall-/

found on the Hartz, it occurs however alfo, combined witE.

the planes of feveral others, in Dcrbyfliire and other parts
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England ; the crylla’s that exhibit its planes freqaiently

accompany tlaladtitical carbonate of lime. The complete

dodecahedron has not yet been found.

5 1. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron oj 14° 30'.—The planes

of the very acute pyramids of this modification are of rare

occurrence ;
and in its complete ifate the dodecahedron has

not been feen at all. The cryfials from Derbyihire, on

which its planes have been obferved, are the relults, fome

of fix, others of feveu and eleven, different modifications.

32. Acutepyramidal dodecahedron of 18° 26'.— Though this

and the two following dodecahedrons are, like thofe of the

preceding modifications, the refult of an intermediate decre-

ment of the cryftalline laminae on the acute angles of the

planes atthebafeof the primitive rhomboid, yet they differ

from the latter in the cleavage, which takes place on their

more obtufe edges. This dodecahedron has not yet been

found in its complete ftate ;
in combination with the planes

of feveral other modifications, of wliich thofe of No. 36 are

the moft confiderable, it is found in Derbyihire.

53. Acutepyramidal dodecahedron of 16 35'.

—

M. de Boiir-

non has obferved the planes of this modification only in two

cryftals from Saxony, where they fometimes accompany

red lilver ore. This is undoubtedly the fcarcell of all mo-

difications of calcareous fpar, and one of the few that are

not found in England.

54. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 14° 4'.—This is the

moll acute of all dodecahedrons hitherto obferved in calcareous

fpar. It differs but little in tins rcfpecff from that of No, 51 ;

but independently of the confiderable difference in the re-

fpeftive inclination of their planes to each other, the cleavage

of the former is on the lei's obtufe edges, while that of this

modification takes place on the molt obtule edges. M. de

Bournon has obferved the planes of thi. modifioation in two

varieties only ; the one is the dodecahedron in its complete

Hate
;
the other exhibits its planes combined with thole of

No. 13, which latter happens to be the moll acute of all

rhomboids hitherto obferved of this lubllance. Both

varieties were found in Wcftmoreland.

53. Acute pyramidal dodecahedron of 34^12'.—This dode-

cahedron, like thofe of Nos. 2j and 3i, ircompoled of ifofceies

Wrangles. Count Bournon has obferved this rare modifica-

tion in a few cryllals from Derbyihire, in combination with

the planes of the primitive rhomboid, and thole of Nos. 2

and 4.

IV. Dodecahedral prifmalic Modification.

56. Dodecahedral prifm formed at thefolid angles of the hafe.

(not before deferibed) Its planes are produced by a retro-

gradation of the cryllalline laminx on the folid angles, fo as

to replace each of them by two planes which meet under an

angle of 142 2'. Its planes are found combined with thofe

of the hexaliedral prifm No. 2, which give the cryllal the

form of a prifm of 18 lides ; in other cryftals which, be-

fides the jiul mentioned planes, comprife alfo thofe of No. i,

the prifm is compofed of 24 Tides. It has been likewife

found in combination with the planes of llx different modifi-

cations, four of w hich belong to dodecahedrons, one to the

prifm of No. 2, and one to No. 56, producing in all 66

planes. Another variety has been obferved by count

Bournon, which, in addition to the planes of the laft-men-

tioned variety, contains alfo thofe of the prifm No. i, and

is confequently compofed of 72 planes. This modification,

which has been found in Cumberland, is rare, but it is not

improbable that its planes may be thofe of feveral ol the

curvilinear varieties already mentioned, but which cannot be

determined by the goniomete-.

The cryftds of calcareous fpar are varioufly aggregated.

and often fo deeply imbedded, that their fummits only ar.r

v'ilible. They occur of all degrees of magiutude, from mi-

nute to 14 inches in length ;
their fiirfacc is generally fmcoth,

fometimes ftreaked or drufed. Externally from fiiining and
fpleiident, to dull, fometimes pearly

; internal iuffre I'rom

fplendent and fpecuiarly fpleiident, to fttining and glifteniiig
;

it is moftly a vitreous lultre, the intenlity of which is gene-

rally in proportion with the tranfparency of thecryftal.

Fradlure foliated, rarely curved foliated
; fragments

rliombcidal. The malfive is generally found in large-grained

dillindl concretions, but alfo fomctinicsin teftaceous, wedge-
fhaped, and diverging, n.ore or lefs ffreaked prifmatic con-

cretions.

Tranfparency both of maflive and cryftallized calcareous

fpar is various
;
the former is however generally only tranflu-

cent, while the cryllals are inoilly femi-trarifparent and
tranfparent

;
and thefe poflefs the double refradioii in a high

degree.

It is femi-hard, between gypfum and fluor fpar, or, (as

count Bournon charadlerifes its bardncls,) juft fcratched

by common brafs. It is brittle, ealily frangible.

Specific gravity 27.17 as a mean. Bourn.

Some varieties, elpecially that of brovvnifii-yellow' colour,

and part of thofe found in the ftiell marble of Derbyffiire,

arc ptiofphorefcent when laid on a hot coal. T'he lame qua-

lity has been obferved, by Schumacher, in varieties from Nor-
way.

Its chemical charadlers agree with thofe of the preceding

fub-lpecies. TSie purell Iceland fpar is compofed of

Lime 530 ‘
^3.5

Carbonic acid 34.0 44.
Water ii.o 0.3

100 Bergm. 100.0
{

Pliillips Thil.

Mag. xiv.

This fub-fpecies is found in moft parts of the world
; but

moft abundantly it occurs in England (where almoll all

modifications have been found), in Saxony and France.

Certain cryllal forms appear to be peculiar to certain coun-

tries or localities ; but tliis requires farther obfervations.

With regard to the Iceland fpar it (hould be remarked,

that this very pure maftive variety of calcareous fpar, is far

from being peculiar to that ifland ; at Pergine, in Italy, as we
are told by Buch, the fame occurs in mica date, as maffes

fulHciently large to be cleft into rhomboids of upwards of

two feet in length.

Calcareous (par is, almoft without exception, the pro-

dutlion of particular repofitorics
;

it is never feen to form

independent beds or llrata. It occurs venigenons in the

rocks of almoft all formations
;
in the oldcll

;
in Switzerland

and the Pyrenees, it is accompanied witli feldfpar, rocj^-

cryftal, &c. Alfo frequently in various metalliferous veins

in gneifs, mica flate, clay (late, fienite, porphyry, more
feldom in granite, frequently in grauwacke, and with ores

of cobalt and copper, in the older ffetz lime-ftone. Tlie

newer flef z lime-ltone is fometimes traverfed by veins entirely

compofed of calcareous fpar.

The minerals ufually accompanying calcareous fpar are

granular and compact lime-ftone, brown fpar, quartz, feld-

fpar, barytes, fluor fpar, clay flate, chlorite, iron and cop-

per pyrites, fpathofe iron, brown iroii-ftone, galena, blende,

grey copper ore, malachite, &c.

3. Fibrous lime-fone.

,

This fub-fpecies is divided into two kinds, a, common, and

I, ftalaftitical fibrous lime-ftone { Kalkfintcr, Wern.)

A. Common fhrous lime-Jlone Gcmeiner fafrigtr kalJfleint

Wern. Satin fpar. >

Its



LIME.
Its colour* are white, greyilh, reddifti and yellowifli-

white.

It occurs malllve.

‘ Internally it is between glillening' and fhining, with a

pearly or fatiny luftre.

Crofs-frafture compaft fplintery
;
longitudinal fradture

flraight or waved, fibrous
;
the fibres (which may be corr-

fidered as indeterminable cryftals) are either flirongly ad-

hering to each other, and parallel, or partly detached, and

tapering ; they have alfo been feen reticularly aggregated.

Fragments in mod varieties fplintery, alfo flattened fibrous ;

ftrongly tranflucent. Hardnefs rather lefs than that of cal-

careous fpar, which it refembles in the remainder of its cha-

radfers.

Its conflituent parts were found by Mr. Pepys to be

Carbonic acid 47-6
Lime 50.1

Water and lofs 2.3

100.0 Phil. Mag. x0.

It is a produdt of veins.

The fineft variety of fibrous lime-ftone is that of Cumber-

land, to which the name of fatin fpar is peculiarly appli-

cable. It forms veins or ti-uvu of a few inches thick, in a

calcareous'clay ;
the falbands or lifts of thefe fmall veins are

thin layers of a blackifh clay flate mixed with iron pyrites.

This variety, which has fometimes a beautiful pale rofe red

tint, and perfedtly pearly luftre, is cut and poliflied, and

employed for inlaid and other ornamental works
; when cut

en cabochon, it fometimes pafles for white cat’s-e) e, a name

which is alfo fometimes erroneoufly, fometimes fraudulently,

given to pieces of fibrous gypfum, cut in the fame manneV.

M. de Bourbon has defcribed a pretty variety of this fub-

ttance from Matlock in Derbyfltire ;
it forms a very light,

cellular mafs, in which the fibres, of a yellowilh-grey colour,

crofs and dectiflate one another fo as to form the fame kind

of net which is feen in fome fibrous zeolites. A variety with

detached parallel fibres, which forms fmall veins of an inch

or two in thicknefs, is mentioned by the fame author as oc-

curring in (hell lime-ftone ;
its fibres, of a yellowifh-brown

colour, are very delicate, and feparable from one another

by the flighteft touch. A variety with detached diverging

fibresis found at Schemnitz in Hungary.

B. StalaB'itlcalJihrous Ume-Jlone. Kalkfmtert Wern. Sta-

laSite or Sinter.

Its more common colours are fnow, greyifh and yellowifli-

white, which latter pafles into wax and honey yellow, and

yellowifh-brown ;
lefs common are the green varieties of co-

lour, fuch as fiflcin, piftachio, afparagus, mountain, and

verdigris green, which latter pafles into fley blue
;
fometimes,

though rarely, it is flefli, or peach-bloflbm red, and rcddifli-

brown. When feveral of thefe colours occur in the fame

piece, they are in ftripes, fometimes running into each other,

at other times perfedtly diftinct.

It occurs mafllve, tubular, reniform, globular, botroidal,

coralloidal, ftaladlitic, and tuberofe. Its furface is generally

rough, or drufy, with minute indeterminable cryftals ; in-

ternal luftre commonly glimmering, and pearly.

Frafture from very delicately to coarfe fibrous ; fibres ge-

nerally flraight, ftellularly diverging, or parallel. Frag-

ments cuneiform and fplintery, alfo indeterminately angular.

It generally occurs in curved lamellar diftindt concretions,

parallel to the external furface.

It is more or lefs tranflucent, pafTinginto lemi-tranfparent.

The remaining charadlers are thole of calcareous fpar.

Bpecif. grav. .2.325 —2.876, BrifTon ; 2.741 (yellowilh-

VoL. XXI.

white from Poland), Kirwan. This mufl of courfe vary ac-

cording to the different degrees of purity.

Staladlitical fibrous lime-ftone is generally foundin caves,

crevices, and old fhafts, in tranfition, and fletz lime-ftone,

hanging from and covering the roofs, w'alls, and floors of
the caves, and thus producing groups of figures, which
fancy readily transforms into ftatues, pillars, pulpits, fonts,

&c. The moll celebrated ftaladlite caves are, the grotto of
Antiparosin Greece, the Bauman's hole on the Hartz, the

caves of Baden, thofe of Orenburg and Nertfhinlk in Si-

beria, thofe of Matlock in Derbyfhire, of Yorkfhire,

Auxelles, d’Arcy, de la Balme in France, &c.
The maflive variety of this fubllance, produced by the

trickling down from the roof and walls, and covering the

floor of caves, is fometimes diftinguifhed from flaladlite by
the appellation of Jlalagmiies.

Sometimes the conical or cylindrical ftalactites are termi-

nated by a fmall cryllal.

The common varieties are ufed for burning to lime
;
the

finer forts are employed by the llatuary and mafon, in coun-
tries where they occur in large maffes. They are called

marmo alabajlrhw by the Italians. See M.4.RBI.E.

The beautiful coral-like calcareous fubflanoe, calledJlos

Jerri, and commonly referred to ftalaftitical fibrous lime-

ftone, is a variety of arragonite. - '

4. Pea-Jone. Erhferjhin, Werner. Pierre de pots ou

Pifolitc, Broch.

Its principal colour is yellowifh, reddifli, and greyilh, lefs

frequently fnow-white
;

the yellowifh pafles through yel-

lowifh-grey into cream yellow and yellowifh-brown.

It occurs commonly maflive, but alfo reniform and bo-
troidal.

Internally it is dull. Fradlure even. Fragments indeter-

minately ana^ular.

It is compoled of fpherical diftinft concretions, which are

again compofed of thin concentric lamellas. Thefe globules

are generally connefled either by a calcareo-ferruginous ce-

ment, or they are detached
;

their fize varies from that of a.

pea to that oi a hazel-nut.

It is opaque, feldom rather tranflucent on the edges.

Soft ;
brittle

;
Cafily frangible.

Specific gravity 2.396, Wiedenmann.
Its chemical charadlers and conflituent parts appear to be

thofe of the preceding fiib-fpecies.

The principal locality of pea-ftone is Carlfhad in Bo-
hemia. A handfome variety, confiding of detached glo-

bules, which, are generally compofed of fine granular diftindft

concretions, is found at the baths of St. Pliilip in Tufeany,
and known by the name of confetto di Tivoli. Pea-llone is

alfo faid to occur in Hungary and Silefia.

Several opinions have been broached to account for the

origin of thefe globular concretions, each of which is

furnifhed with a nucleus of various dimenfions, but generally

very minute
;

it is fometimes a fmall angular or rounded
grain of quartz, or a particle of flate

; and even fmall frag-

ments of granite have been feen in the centre of thefe glo-

bules. This circumftance points out tlie only pcflible man-
ner in which thefe concretions can have been produced. The
fmall bodies which ferve as nucleus to each globule, mufl
have been railed by, and kept floating in the agitated water
of the fprings, which being highly impregnated with calca-

reous particles, gradually depofited round each of them the

concentric lamina;
;

the globules thus produced afterwards

funk to the bottom, where, according as circumflances per-

mitted it, tliey either remained unconnefted, or were ce-

mented into folid beds, fuch as they are feen near the hot

fprings of Carlfhad.

G The



LIME.
The fimilarity which fome writers find between the pea-

Hone and the variety of compact lime-ftonej called roe-llone,

is not found in reality.

Lime may be obtained in a ftate of abfolute purity, by
feveral procelfes from the native fubftances containing this

earth. The analyfis of the carbonats of lime is by far

the moll fimple, efpecially when no other earth or metallic

oxyd is prefent. This is pretty much the cafe with feveral

of the marbles, particularly the wliite or llatuary marble.

If the lime in any of thefe fubftances be combined with no

other acid but the carbonic, let loo grains in fine powder
be diflblved in muriatic acid. If there be any refiduum, it

may be confidered as lilex, or fome fait of lime not decom-
pofahle by the muriatic acid, and muft be fet apart. Add
to the muriatic folution as much pure ammonia as will

make it fmell of this alkali, and all the earths, excepting

lime, with metallic oxyds, if there be any, will be preci-

pitated, leaving the lime in folution. If no fubftance be

hifpefted wliich is foluble in ammonia, the lime may be con-

fidered as feparated from the other fubftances, and if fuch

a fufpicion Ihould exift, the fubftance may be feparated by
adding only juft as much ammonia as will make the folution

neutral. The lime may be precipitated from the acid with

carbonat of potafli, or that fait commonly called the fub-

carbonat, by which a carbonat ol lime is obtained. I’liis

while powder, being feparated, muft be expoied to a ftrong

J:eat in a platina crucible, to feparate the carbonic acid,

which leaves the lime in a ftate of purity. 'I'he precipitates

by the ammonia mav confill of ma ncfia, iron, and lome-

times manganefe. I’lie magnefia and manganefe will be

diftblved by adding a folution of fuper-carbonat of potafti,

leaving the oxyd of iron behind, which muft be wafhed and

dried. The manganefe may be precijiitatcd by the hydro-

fulphuret of potafti in a ftate of fulphuret of manganefe,

which being wafhed, dried, and expoied to a ftrong heat in

a platina crucible to expel the fulphur, will leave the pure

oxyd of manganefe. Tlic magnella, wliich is yet ftield in

folution by the excefs of carbonic acid, may be finally

precipitated by pure potaih. The precipitate, being fepa-

rated, may be expofed to a ftmng heat in a platina crucible,

which will give this earth in a ftate of purity. The refiilt-

ing fubftances, on being weighed, will not amount to the

original weight of the lime-ftone; for, independent of the

lofs by analyfis, allowance muft be made for the lofs of car-

bonic acid and water. The total amoiiiu ot the latter lub-

flances may be known, by expoling a given weight in pow-
der in a platina crucible. The lofs by weight will be car-

bonic acid and water. If the carbon. c acid alone be

required, let a given weight in powder be taken, and let a

quantity of dilute fulphuric acid, amply fufficient to faturate

^1 the fubftances, be accurately weighed
;

then let tiie

acid and powder be mixed together, and (lirred till the effer-

veicence ceafes : afterwards weigh the mafs
;

the lofs of

weight will be carbonic acid. The fame m.iy he afeertained

by putting the powder into a gas bottle, and adding mu-
riatic acid by degrees from an acid holder, and then col-

lecling tlic gas in lime-water. The carbonat of lime fo col-

lected being weighed, 4J of carbonic acid may be allowed

for every ico ot the carbonat.

The example given is fuppofed to be tlie moft compli-

cated of the carbonats of lime. If filex be a component
part, it wiil be feparated in the firft folution, and muft be
waftied and dried. Manganefe is feldom found in lime-

ftone. It is faid to conltitute the property which fome
lime has of felting under water.

The native fulphat of lime or gypfum may be analyfed

by the lollowing procefs. Let a hundred grains of the

cryftallized fait, in fine powder, be expofed to a red heat

for fome time: the lofs by this treatment is the water of

cryftallization. Let the powder, after weighing, be boiled

for fome time in a folution of pure carbonat of potaih,

by which is obtained a carbonat of lime, and a fulphat of

potaih, the latter being foluble, and the former inloluble.

To the fulphat of potafti, .when feparated, add muriat of ba-

rytes, and the fulphuric acid will be precipitated combined

with the barytes. For every 100 of this fait, allow 33‘3
of acid, by which the proportion of fulphuric acid will be

known.
The infoluble matter firft produced will confift of car-

bonat of lime, and perhaps iron. By adding to this the

fupercarbonat of potaih, the whole of the lime will be

dilTolved, but the oxyd of iron will be left behind.

Tile lime whicli is diftblved by tlie fuper-carbonat of

potafti may be precipitated in the ftate of carbonat, and

made pure by a ftrong heat in a platina crucible, to drive

oft the carbonic acid.

Pliofphate of lime is analyfed by diftblving the native

cryllals in nitric acid, and adding to the folution acetat, or

nitrat of lead, till no more is precipitated : the fubftance is

the phofphat of lead, which being feparated and weighed,

will determine tiie quantity of pliolphoric acid, by allowing

18.4 of acid for every 100 of the phofphat of lead, dlie

lime' which is diftblved in the nitric acid may be precipi-

tated by carbonat of potafti.

Tlie ftiiat of lime may be analyfed by firft boiling it in a

ftate of fine powder with carbonat of potafti, or foda, by
wliich a fluat of potafli or foda is obtained, from which the

fluoric acid may be again precipitated by acetat or nitrat

of lead, from which the proportion of fluoric acid may be

obtained

The firft refiduum, which is carbonat of lime, and gene-

rally oxyd of iron, muft be treated as in the analyfis of ful-

phat of lime, to feparate the oxyd of iron from the lime.

The native borat of lime contains more magnefia than

lime
;

for its analyfis, fee the Borat of Magnefia.

Chemical Properties of Lime.—To obtain lime in a pure

ftate, the moft perfect cryllals of the carbonat fhould be

put into a covered veftel, and expofed to a ftrong heat, con-

liderably above rednefs, for feveral hours. The cryftals

will retain their fliape, but will have loft their tranfparency,

and become beautifully white. By this procefs the car-

bonic acid and water of cryftallization are expelled, leaving

the lime in a ftate of purity,

Tlie lime thus cl t ined has a caiiftic alkaline tafte, and like

bodies of thofe qualities, to a certain degree, deftroys the tex-

ture of the fttin, and in other refpedls aCls upon animal fub-

ftances in general : it alfo changes vegetable blues to green.

Its fpccific gravity is various; according to Kirwaii it is 2.3.

In this ftate it is called qiiiLk-lime. Its liardnefs, imme-

diately after it is produced from the carbonat, is not much

diminifticd; but it expofed to tlie air tor a certain lime, it

falls into an impalpable powder, which appears of a more

fplendid w'hite than in riie folid ftate.

In affuming tins torm by expofure, it is found to be

heavier by one-third of its original weight, for this fadt

we are indebted to Mr. Dalton, who terms lime in this

ftate an hydrat of lime.

If it be expofed to the air a longer time, it combines with

carbonic acid, and would ultimately acquire live original

weight of the carbonat.

When water is poured upon newly burned lime, it

quickly fwells with a hilfing noife, abforbing the water v\'ith

great avidity, while much heat and even light arc evolved.

Thefe

4



LIME.
^iliefe phenomena do not ccafe till it has abforbed one-third

nf Its weight : in this hate it is calledJlached lime.

Many other fubftances are capable of furniOiing lime in

a (late of tolerable purity. Of thefe are the ilalaftite of

Derhyihire, chalk, white marble, and fome of the other

marbles.

Lime is not fufed by the greateft heats hitherto pro-

duced, although it is fufceptible of fufion by very flight

admixture of fome earths and metallic oxyds.

The change which takes place in all thofe bodies which

afford lime by burning, was not explained before the dif-

covery of carbonic acid by Dr. Black. The peculiar qua-

lities of quick-lime were fuppofed by Boyle and by Newton
to arife from the fire fixed in it by the procefs of burning.

Others fuppofed its caulticity to arife from the prefence of

an acid formed by the heat. Dr. Black, however, demon-

ftratedthat the qualities of lime were not to be attributed to

the prefence of any fubfiance in lime, but to the abfence of

water and carbonic acid, the latter of which he at the fame

time difcovered.

If lime be added to water at 6o’, it diffolves about .ooy

of its weiglit. It apoears from the experiments of Dalton,

that cold water diffolves more lime than hot
;
a property not

common to other bodies. According to this ingenious

chemift, water at 60'’ diffolves yi-g- of its weight
;

at 130°,

part
;
and at 212°, X2V0 part.

The folution of lime in v\mter is commonly called lime-

'ivatcr. When lime-water is expofed to the air, it foon

becomes covered with a pellicle, exhibiting the prifmatic

colours, which gradually thickens into a cruft, and by its

weight falls to the bottom of the liquid. This has-been

called the cream of lime. It is produced by the lime com-
bining with the carbonic acid of the atmofphere, by which

it becomes infoluble, and is feparated from the water.

The fame reparation takes place by breathing through

lime-water, from the prefence of the carbonic acid afforded

by refpiration.

Lime combines with feveral of the combuflible bodies,

forming peculiar compounds. When two parts of lime and

one of fulphur are heated together in a crucible, they unite

in forming a reddifh mafs, which is the fulphuret of lime.

When this compound is moiflened with water, the latter is

dccompofed. One portion of the hydrogen of the water

unites with a portion of fulphur, and efcapes under the form

of fulphuretted hydrogen gas. Another portion combines

with a part of fulphur and lime, forming a triple compound
of fulphur, hydrogen, and lime, called an hydrc'guretted

fulphuret of the earth, while the oxygen of the decompofed
water, with the remainder of the fulphur and lime, forms the

fulphat of lime.

The hydroguretted fulphuret of lime is of a greenifli-

yellow colour. If expofed to the air for fome time, it

gradually abforbs oxygen, and is converted into fulphat of

lime. If, however, it be kept in folution in water in a clofe

veffel, fome of the fulphur gradually precipitates, leaving in

folution the liydrofulphuret of lime. Sec Sulphuretted

Hydrogen.
The hydroguretted fulphuret of lime has the property of

dilfolving charcoal as well as fome metals, and metallic

oxyds.

The hydrofulphuret of lime is formed by paifing ful-

phuretted hydrogen gas through lime-water. This gas

unites with the lime, forming a compound of a difagreeable

bitter tafle.

Phofphuret of Lithe.—This fubftance may be formed as

follows; into an earthen tube about 12 inches long, or a

glafs tube coated with e^ual parts of fand and pipe-clay,

and clofed at one end, put fome pieces of phofphoruS, fo as

to lie at the clofed end of the tube. Let the remainder of
tile tube be filled with bits of newly burned quick-lime,

about the lize of large peas, and then Hop the end of the
tube with a chalk or dry clay Hopper, not fitting very tight.

Let the tube be now paffed through two holes of a port-

able furnace, the furnace being about fix inches in diameter.

One of the holes mull be a little below the other, I'o as to
give the tube a fm.all inclination to the horizon, the open
end being highell. Let the middle part of the tube be
heated red-hot, and then draw gradually the end containing

the phofphorus into a heat fufiicient to fublime the phof-
phorus. The vapour of the latter will now pafs through
tlie red-hot lime, a great portion of wdiich will combine
with it, forming the phofphuret of lime. If the vapour of
the phofphorus come too rapidly it palfes by the loofe Hop-
per, but fo foon as the whole has been fublimed, let the

end be Hopped more clofely
; and let the tube be svithdrawn,

keeping it well Hopped till it is perfedly cold. The whole
of the contents of the tube may now' be fliaken out, and the
darkell coloured pieces feledled, which muH be kept in a
well Hopped dry bottle.

The phofphuret of lime, thus prepared, is of a deep
brown colour.

When thrown into water it does not dilfolve, but bub-
bles of gas are feen to proceed from it, 'which coming to

the furface burlt, and inflame fpontaneoufly, producing a
beautiful rino; of white fmoke.

Thefe phenomena are occalioned by the prefence of a

fubHance called phofphuretted hydrogen gas, which has the

Angular property of taking fire at the common temperature.

The water is decompofed by the phofphuret. The hydro-
gen combines with a portion of the pholphorus, forming
the gas above-mentioned, while the oxygen of the fame
combines with the remainder of the phofphorus, forming
phofphoric acid, which with the lime forms phofphat of
lime. ‘Bcfides this, a portion ^f the gas firll combines with
the phofphuret, forming an hydroguretted phofphuret, w hich,

if taken from the water before it is decompofed, and wiptd
dry, retains the gas. On pouring muriatic acid upon it the

gas is liberated, and inflantly inflames.

Lime does not combine with any other of the inflam-

mable bodies, but it combines with feveral of the metallic

oxyds.

When any of the oxyds of lead are boiled with lime and
water, a portion of the oxyd is dilfolved. The folution, on
evaporation, affords fmall cryHals.

This compound has the property of Haining wool, hair,

nails, horn, and fome other animal lubllances, of a deep and
agreeable brown, wdiich by expofure to the air difappears.

This colour appears to be the brown oxyd of lead com-
billed with the fubftance. An acid inflantly diflolves it,

and the colour dilappears.

Lime alfo diffolves the red oxyd of mercury, of the fo-

lution affording yellow cryitals.

Lime has the property of combining with fome of the

other earths and metallic oxyds, forming mortars of different

qualities. Dr. Higgins, in his book upon cements, propolcd
the following as the bell compofition for common mortar :

three parts ot fine vvaflied fand, four parts of coarfer fand,

one part of newly flacked lime made up with as little water
as poflible, which he recommends to be foft water. Mortar,
thus formed, becomes very hard in a little time, and con-

tinues to become harder for a great length of time. Hence
has arifeu the miflake, of the ancients being in fome fecre%

of making mortar, which is not known to the moderns.

A great iniprovemeut has lately been made iu making
G 3 cemenw
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cements by combining lime with oxyd of iron and manganefe.

An iron ore abounding with clay , a calcareous matter, and

pyrites, have been introduced under the name of “ Parker’s

cement,” from the name of the inventor and patentee.

After burning and grinding to powder, it has the pro-

perty of fetting rapidly when mixed with water, and even

, under water. This rapid induration can be explained, only

bv fiippoiing a great affinity to exilt between the different

earths and metallic oxyds in its compolition.

Lime had long been fulpecled to be a compound body
;

but it is only lately that this fact has been verified by ex-

periment. From the general refemblance of the earths to

the oxyds of many of the metals, l^avoifier fiippofed them
to be oxyds of metals, which had fo great an affinity' for

oxygen as not to be reduced by ordinary means. Sevetal

unfuccefstul attempts were made to realize this conje6ture

by different philofophers.

In the late experiments of Mr. Davy, in whiCh he dif-

covered the fixed alkalies to confilt of metallic bafes united

to oxygen, this philofopher was led to fuppofe that the

earths, at Icall thole having alkaline cjiinlities, might be

compounds of peculiar bafes united to oxygen
;
and in this

coiijeclure lie feems not to have been milled.

Mr. Davy did not fucceed in obtaining the mctaloid of

lime in a pure llate, as in the inllances of potafh and foda.

He fufed a portion of lime and potalh together, and ex-

pofed this compound to the aclion of the Galvanic battery,

in the fame way he had done potalh and foda. He ^ob-

tained by this means a metallic fiibllance, which differed

from the metal ef potalh in being left fnfiblc, and look lire

as foon as it was formed. He fucceeded better by nioif-

tening the lime, and mixing it with red oxyd of mercury.

Thcfe were placed upon a pkite of platina, connected with

the pofitive end of tlte battery. A cavity being made in

the mixed mafs, a globule of mercury, weighing about

6o grains, was placed in it, and a cimncc^ion formed be-

tween the mercury and the other end of the battery by
means of a plariiui wire. By this means, the lime under-

went decompofition ; its metallic bale combining with the

mercurv. 'Phis amalgam was then dillilled in a glafs tube,

filled with the vapour of naphtlia ; by which the mercury,

to a certain extent, was expelled, leaving a wliitc mafs of a

metallic appearance, and of the colour of liivcr. This fub-

llance, wh;ch no doubt was the bails of lime, had fo great

an attraction for oxygen, that Mr. Davy could not fucceed

in examining its properties before it was burned and re-

converted into lime. He has given it the name ot Cal-

fium,

Salu of Lim.—Lime combines with the different acids,

forming peculiar compounds called liilts.

It poffeifes a ffronger attraction for the acids than alu-

mine, magne.fia, or any of the metallic oxyds ; hence tlie

exiilence of aluminon-, magnefian, and metallic falls are

incompatible with lirr.e. Several of the falls of lime arc

found native in great aiiuedance, partisiilatly the carbenat

and fuJphat. We rarely find a mineral water free from fome

of the falls of hme. They arc moltly, however, the car-

bonat, fulphat, and muriat ; the reff of the native falls

being infoluble in wat' r.

SulpbcU — 'Phis fait may be formed by diffolving

lime in the muriatic or nitric acid, and adding fulphnric

acid to the clear fohition, till the precipitation ceafes. The
fubilance whicli falls to the b-jttom is the fulphat of lime,

in a Hate of white powder. It abounds fo plentifully in

nature, that it is never manufactured for fale. The native

cryflals are right-angled priffiis, with rhomboidal bafes.

it b alfo fouiKl fometimes in cryftals of the form of four

and fix-fided prifms, which are generally very tranfiparents.

In fome fpecimens thefe cryffals are very fmall, giving the

mafs. a fibrous appearance. It occurs in Derbylliire, in

large femitranfparent maffes, moftly abounding with yel-

lowilh-brown Itrcaks, occal'ioned by the prefence of iron.

Great quantities of this lafl is worked into ornaments, and

ufed alfo in fcnlpture.

This fait is foluble in 460 parts of water at 60^.

It is not altered by expofure to the air, at the common
temperature : if, however, it be heated to ignition, it lofes

it.s water of cryffallization, and falls into a fine white powder,.

This powder, if left in the air, would re-abforb the water,

and affiime its chemical qualities. dVhen this powder, newly
calcined, is mixed with water to the confiftence of pulp, it

foon begins to lliffen, becomes warm, and in a little time

becomes very hard. During this llate it expands with great

force, fo as to break very llrong veffels. It admits of

the moil delicate calls being taken by means of it. The
fpddcn expanfion, at the time it is loliug its liquid form,

forces it into the moll minute cavities. It is employed by
artills for makings calls of bulls, and difl'erent ornaments.

The fame properties render it of great value to the maiiu-

faciiirers of pottery and porcelain. It is iilcd in fome
countries for making the floors of upper rooms, as a fub-

llitute tor wood. In the laying of thefe floors, fome idea

may be given of its expanlivc force when fetting. Tliin

flips of wood, of a thicknels equal to the expanlion of the-

floor, are placed between the wall and the pulpy mafs, till

the time it begins to affiime the folid form. Thefe flips are

then inllaiitly removed, to make room for the expanfion.

If 'his precaution were not taken, fo great would be the

force, as to pufh out the wall in that part.

Sulpliat of lime is compofed, according to Bergman, o£

46 acid, 32. bafe, and 2Z water, in the 100. Kirwan’s. .

analylls gives yy acid and 41 bafe in the 100. Wenzel
makes it 59. 84 acid and 40.16 bafe.

Dalton makes the atom of lime 24, and fulphuric acid.

24 + 34 100
, . ,

.

+ i X 7 = i4 • hence, = which gives.

34 58.6
°

y8.6 acid, and 41.4 bafe, = 100.

Tliis fait is faid to be nfed in America as a manure with.-

much fuccefs; but lias not been ufed in this country.

Sulphite of I.imc .—Tliis fait may be formed by adding,

fulphurous acid to the nitrat or mnnat of lime. A white

powder is precipitated, which is iLiliiliitc of lime. Tliis fait,

is foluble in too parts of water. It is lliglitly cfflorefccnt

in the air, and ultimately us converted into fululiut. Wlieri

heated, fome fulphiir is I'nbliir.cd, and it aflhmcs the llate

of fulpliat. 'I his fait is compofed of 48 acid, 47 hme, and

5 water, = i-oo. It lias not been apphed to any ufe.

Nitrat of J/iuu.—Tile nitrat of lirr.e may be formed by
adding powdered carbonat at lime to nitric acid, till the

cffervelcence ceafes. When the folution is evaporated to

the coiififlence of fyriip, and placed in a very cold fitua-

tion, fmall needle-fhaped cry Hals, after fome time, will ap-
pear : the fliape of thefe is llx-fided prifms. 'I’liis fait is

cryilallizable, but with difficulty, owing to its great fohi-

bility
;

or, in other words, to its great aflinity for water

and when the cryllals are formed, lliey foon atlradt moillure

from the air, and difappear.

When the folution is evaporated to drynefs, and the heat,

continued a Ihort lime, the mafs acejnires the jirojierty af
{billing in the dark. This fait is known by tlie name of
Baldwin’s jiliofpliorns.

When a llrongtr heat is applied, up to ignition, the. fait

is dccompofcd ;
the acid is refolved into mtrous gas, oxy-

gen.
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jren, atuf nitrogen. It might be employed, like nitre, to

obtain a tolerably pure oxygen for experiments of com-

buftion. Its decompofition by heat alfo furnifhes an elegant

method of procuring lime in a ftate of purity. The analyfis

of this fait by Richter gives, in the too, 63.9 acid, and

36.1 bafe. That of Kirwan gives, in the 100, 54-44 acid,

32 bafe, and 10.56 water. Dalton makes the atom of

nitric acid 5.4 4-2x7= t9-4> ^nd concludes the foluble

nitrats to be fuper-falts : hence,
19.4 X 2 4- 24

19.4 X 2

100

^ 6
’

w'hich gives 58.6 acid, and 41.4 of lime, = 100.

Muriat of Lime .—This fait is generally formed in

manufacturing the carbonat of ammonia. The muriat of

ammonia is mixed with carbonat of lime, in a veffel which

is expofed to a heat capable of fubliming the carbonat of

ammonia, which leaves behind the muriat of lime. It may

be alfo formed by adding carbonat of lime to muriatic acid.

When the folution is evaporated to the conii hence of fyrup,

and fet in a cool place equal to 32°, it cryftallizes into fix-

fided prifms, terminated by pyramids. Tliefe cryhals,

however, foon deliquefce, from their great attradtion for

moifture, and affume the liquid form. Reduced to a ftate

of drvnefs, it is ufed for the purpofe of drying different

gafes.'

Water at 60° diffolves four times its w'eight of this fait

;

w'hile at 100°, it diffolves in any proportion. It diffolves

in alcohol in a great proportion, producing heat. When
the dry fait is mixed with fnow, it produces great cold, and

is employed to great advantage in freezing mixtures.

When it is expofed to heat above ignition, fome of the acid

efcapes,. reducing it to the ftate of fubmuriat. I-n this ftate

it has the property of Ihining in the dark, and has, in con-

fequence, been called the phofphorus of Homberg. It is

oompofed, according to the analyfis of Bergman, of 3 1 acid,

44 bafe, and 25 water, in 100. Kirwan makes it 42 acid,

50 bafe, and 8 water; and Wenzel, 51 acid and 49 bafe.

Dalton makes an atom of muriatic acid 22 ;
then lime being

24,
24 +

2*2

too

47- Sj
: hence we have, from thefe data.

47.83 of acid, 52.17 of bafe...

Oxymtiiiat of Lime.— It appears that fuch a fait does not

exift, except in the dry ftate. When it is thrown into

water, it is converted into the muriat, artd oxy^gen efcapes.

The fait, which the bleachei-s call the oxymuriat of lime,

is in'facl the hyper-oxymuriat.. It is made by paffing the

oxymuriatic acid gas through a mixture of lime and water,

in a Vftoulfe’s apparatus. (See Lacohatori'.
)

The lime

is at length taken up, and the liquid becomes colourlefs. It

is decompqfed by the muriatic acid, affording oxygen and

oxymuriatic acid. It. is- ufed in bleachi.og to a great extent,.

See Bleaching.

Phofphat of Lime .—This fait conftitiites the bafts of bones,

and is a component part of moft animal fubftances. It may
be prepared by adding. muriat or nitrat of lime to phofphat

of loda ;
or, cheaper, by dift'olving the earth of bones,

which is a mixture of the fubphofphat and carbonat of lime,

in muriatic acid, and adding pure ammonia to tlie folution.

The phofphat of lime will be precipitated, alone, leaving the

excels of lime diffolved in the acid. This fait is in the form

of powder of a white colour the native fait, which has been

deferibed, being alone capable of the cryftalline form.

Several of the acids, but particularly the ftilphuric, de-

oompofe this fait, by taking a part of the lime, and leaving

it in the ftate of fuperphafphat. Phofphat of lime is com-

pofed, according to the analyfis of Klaproth, of 30.5 of
acid and 69.5 bafe. Fourcroy and Vauquehn make it

41 acid and 59 bafe; Richter, 45 acid and 55 bafe; and
Eckeberg, 39 acid, 36 bafe, and 25 water. By Dalton’s
hypothefis, the phofphoric acid is 9 4- 2 x 7 = 23 : then,

23 4 24 100— = — , making the acid, in too, 48.9 acid,
23 48.9 ^

.

the bafe being 51. i.

Superphofphat of Lime.—When fulphuric acid is added to

the phofphat of lime, the former being one-third of the latter

by weight, a portion of fulphat of lime wall be formed,
which will be precipitated, leaving the fuperphofphat dif-

folved. It may alfo be formed by diflblving 47 parts of the

phofphat in 23 parts of real acid.

This fait -cryllallizes by evaporation, in brilliant plates,

having a pearly appearance. The tafte of thefe r ryftals is

ftrongly acid. Indeed it was once taken for the phofphoric

acid, and w^as dillilled with charcoal, to obtain phofphorus.

This fait is now'decompofed by the acetat of lead
;
and the

phofphat of lead is ufed for that purpofe, which is found a
great improvement in the preparation of phofphorus.

When this fait is heated in a crucible at a little more than

a red heat, it fufes
;
and, on cooling, affumes the appear-

ance of a tranfparent glafs, which has been called phofphorie

glafs. Its compoiition, according to tlie aiialyfes of Four-
croy and 'Vauquelin, is 54 acid and 46 lime.

Fluat of Lime.—This fait is not a product of art, but is

found native in Derbyfttire, and other counties abounding,

with lead. Its ci'yftals are in the form of cubes.

When this ialt is coarfely powdered, and hud upon a hot
plate, , a little Ihort of. ignition, it gives a beautiful blueifft

light, not much unlike the flame of burning lulphur in com-
mon air. The artilicral ftuat alfo pofl'effes tliis property.

When the fluat of lime is expofed to a ftrong heat, it

melts, and, on cooling, becomes tranfparent. The facility

with which it fufes, and renders other earthy fubftances

fulible, is taken advantage of in the reduftion of lead, and
other metals. Flence. it has derived its name from atting as

a flux.

This fait is decompofed By the nitric, and 'fulphuric acid,

by feizing the lime, while the fluoric acid gas is difengaged,.-

Guy Lullac and Tlieiiard have lately fhewn, that the gafeous
form of its acid is cauled by the prefence of filex

;
fince,.

when it is difengaged from any bafe where lilex is not pre-

fent, the acid affumes the liquid form. See Silex.
Its analyfis, by Klaproth, is 32.25 acid and 67.75 hafe j

by Dr. Thomfou, 32.^ acid- and 67 5 lime--

Borat of Lime.—This fait may be formed by mixing the

muriat ot lime with a lolution of. borat of foda. The fait

is precipitated in the ftate of white powder, which isin--

loluble in water : few of its properties are known.
Garlonitt of Lime.—This Ialt, in the native ftate, is the

moft abundant ot all the calcareous falts.

Although the primitive forms of tlie cryflals of it are

rhomboidal prifras, this figure has been fo differently ar-

ranged as to iorm a numerous variety of fecondary forms.

The neutral fait of this fpecies is infohible in water
;
but it

becomes foluble, to a certain degree, with an extra dofe of
acid.

The carbonat of lime- may be formed by addiirg carbonat

of potalh to muriat of lime. It conftfts of 45 acid and

55 lime.

According to the experiments of fir James Hall, when
the carbonat ot lime is expofed to a red heat, in a clofe

veffel, luch as a. gun barrel, it melts
;
and, on cooling, is

- found
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found to retain its original properties, with the exception

of lofing fomething lefs than 4 or 5 per cent, of carbonic

acid. I

Supercarlonat of lAme. —When the fupercarbonat of pot-

a(h is added to muriat of lime, a portion of lime will remain

on folution, which is not the carbonat of lime, but a fuper-

carbonat. This fait is very frequently found in mineral

avaters, efpecially in lime-ftone countries, and in countries

abounding with marie.

A carbonat of potaflt being added to a folution of this

fait, takes one dofe of acid from it to form a fupercarbonat,

and the carbonat of lime is thrown down. When the fuper-

carbonat of potafli is added, no change takes place. When
lime-water is added to water diffolving the fupercarbonat of

lime, the lime of both aifumes the itate of carbonat, and
•fall down together.

When the fupercarbonat of lime is expofed to a boiling

Ifat for fome time, the fecond dofe of acid is expelled, and
tlie remaining carbonat is precipitated. This fait, how-
ever, is not immediately decompofed by boiling, but re-

quires to boil for fome time.

Acetat of Lime .— If carbonat of lime be added to the

acetic acid, an cffervefcence will take place, and the lime

will be diffolved in the acetic acid, forming acetat of lime.

If the folution be evaporated, it affords fmall cryllals of a

white colour, having a filk appearance.

It has a bitter acid tafle.

It is compofed of 65.1 1 acid and 34.S9 lime.

Osalat of Lime .—This fait is formed by dropping the

oxalat of ammonia into any folution of lime. It appears to

be the molt; infoluble of all the falts of lime. It is in the

fornt of white powder, and is compofed, according to Berg-
man, of 48 acid, 46 lime, and 6 water.

Tiirtrat of Lime.—If carbonat of lime he added to a folu-

tion of the fupertartrat of potalli, the excefs of tartaric acid

combines with the lime, which falls in the Hate of infoluble

powder. It is from this infoluble tarirat that the tartaric is

obtained, by means of fulphuric acid.

Citrat of Lime —This fait, like the lafl, is formed by
adding the carbonat of lime to citric acid in the lemon
juice. The fait is the infoluble powder which falls to the

bottom. It is from this fait that the citric acid is obtained

pure, by the fuperior affinity of fulphuric acid.

It confifts of 62.66 acid and 37.34 lime.

Prujfiat of Lime—The pruffiat of lime is formed by dif-

folving lime in the pruffic acid. It is decompofed by all the

acids, and is of little permanence. The fait commonly, but
improperly, called by this name, is a triple fait, containing

both lime and iron. It is made by adding 56 parts of lime

water to two parts of Pruffian blue, well waflicd in hot

water, boiling them for fome time till the lime is faturated.

The folution is of an olive colour, and affords cryllals by
evaporation. The folution of this fait is a valuable tell for

iron in mineral waters.

The rell of the falts of lime arc not of any importance, as

far as we at prefent know.
The arfeniats and molybdat of lime are infoluble in their

neutral llate : the former is foluble in excefs of acid.

Suuinat of Lime is difficu’tly foluble.

Benzaat of Lime is foluble, and may be obtained in

cryllals.

Chromat of Lime is foluble and cryftallizable.

Suherat of Lime dilTolves in hot, but little in cold water.

Cambhorat of Lime is fparingly foluble.

in Agriculture, a foft friable fubllance, obtained

6

by calcining or burning various calcareous materials, fuch
as chalk, marble, lime-llone, fliells, &c.

This is a fubllance which is in different ftates, according
to the particular circumftances under which it exills.

When newly made, from its great pow'er of dellroying the

texture of bodies, it is termed cauffic or quick lime. It is

alfo fometimes called Ihcll-lime or fliells. In this ftate, when
ufed as manure, it operates with the greatell violence, dif-

fipating and robbing the foils, to wdiich it is applied, of
their moillure and other fluid matter; but after being ex-

pofed to the atmofphere for fome time, from its property of
quickly abforhing moillure and carbonic acid from it, it be-

comes mild or effete, and is termed carbonat of lime.

When applied to land in this ffate, it a6ls with much more
mildnefs, cnly promoting the relolutioii of the matters in

which it comes in contaft, by forwarding the natural procefs

of putrefadion. It has alfo lefs tendency to produce a

mortary hardnefs in the poorer forts of clayey foils. But
belides thefe differences, there are others ariling from the

fubllances which are combined with the calcareous matters

employed, as has been lately fiiewm by the ingenious ex-

periments of Mr. Tennant, Hated in tlie fecond part of the

Philofophical Tranfadlions for the year 1799. Having
been informed that two kinds of lime were ,uled in a<rricul-

ture, which differed greatly in their cfl'erts^—one of wliicli

it was neceffary to ufe fparingly, and to fpread very evenly

over the land, as it was faid that a large proportion of it

diminiffied tl^ fertility of the foil, and that, wherever a

heap of it had been ief: on one fjiot, all vegetation was pre-

vented for many years ; and that of this kind of lime, 50 or

60 bulhels on an acre were as much as could be ufed with

advantage
;
while of the other fort of lime, a large quantity

was never found to be injurious, and that the Ipots which
were entirely covered with it became remarkably fertile, in-

ftcad of being rendered barren :—having analyled thofe two
kinds of lime, he found that the latter conlilled folely of cal-

careous earth ; but that the former contained two parts of
magnefia, with three parts of calcareous earth. He after-

wards proved, that though vegetable feeds would grow
equally well in both ihcfe kinds of hme-llone, when fiirply

reduced to powder
;
yet that, when they were calcined lo

as to become lime, and both of them flrewed about the tenth

of an inch thick on garden mould, the magneflan lime pre-

vented nearly all the feeds which had been fowed from
coming up, while im injury was occafioned by the calcareous

lime, when ufed under the fame circumllances.

It may be noticed, that this valuable difeovery fcems in

fome meafurc to explain the caufe of the variety of opinion

that has been maintained refpedting tiie application of lime,

which fome have fuppofed to be of little or no advantage,

and even injurious to land
;
which has been owing probably

to their having employed the nragnefian lim.c, or ufed it in

too large proportions.

This philofophical inquirer firff found tnagnefian lime

near the town of Doncafter, and afterwards at York, at

Matlock in Derbyfliire, at Breeden in Leicellerfliire, and at

M'orkfop in Nottinghamfhire. He aff-rts, that the cathe-

dral and walls of York are built with this magncfian lime-

ffene ; and that at Matlock the magneflan and calcareous

lime-ltoncs are contiguous to each other, the rocks on the

fide of the river Derwent, where the houfesare built, being

magneflan, and on the other fide calcareous. He found
alfo, that in this fltuution tlie magneflan lime-llone was in-

cumbent on the calcareous: for, in defeending into a cavern

formed in that rock, be found a feparatc vein of calcareous

lime-llone, wliich was full of Ihclls, but contained no mag-
nciia

;
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nefia : trad concludes, that, in general, tlie magnefian lime-

ftone may be ealily dillingiiifhed from the calcareous, by its

folution in acids being much dower, and that it contains

generally very few fliells
;
but that thefe, when prefent, are

impregnated with magnefia.

In the Philofophy of Agriculture it is remarked alfo,

that all lime-ftone may be divided into three kinds : firft,

the rocks which remain, where they were formed from (hells

beneath the ocean, except that they were afterwards ele-

vated by fub-marine fires ; fecondly, into alluvial lime-ltone,

as thofe which have been diffolved in water, and fimply pre-

cipitated, as the beds of chalk, which contain only the moll;

infoluble remains of fea animals, as the teeth of (harks
; and,

thirdly, thofe which, after having been diffolved and pre-

cipitated, have been long agitated beneath the fea, till the

particles have been rolled fo againll each other, as to acquire

a globular form, which is faid to refemble the roe or fpawn

of fith, and which contain very few (hells, or none, as the

Ketton ftone, and that which he has feen on Lincoln heath,

extending almoft from Sleaford to Lincoln. Now, fays he,

as the falts of the fea confift of only two kinds ; common
fait, or muriat of foda, and vitriolated magnefia, commonly
called Epfom fait, which, in the fea-waters furrounding this

iiland, are found at a medium to exift in the proportion of

one-thirtieth part of common fait and one-eightieth part of

vitriolated magnefia, compared to the quantity of water ;

and, fecondly, as thefe falts are believed by many philo-

fophers to have been formed by vegetable and animal mat-

ters, which principally grew upon the furface of the dry

land, after it was raifed out of the primeval ocean ; and

that, in confequence, the faltnefs of the fea was pofterior

to the formation of the primeval rocks of lime-ftone
;
we

may underhand why thofe lime-ftone ftrata, which have

not been diffolved or walked in fea-water fince the fea be-

came fait, are not mixed with magnefia. The chalk, he

fuppofes, muft have been diflblved and precipitated from

water, as it exadlly refembles the internal part of fome cal-

careous ftaladlites which he has in his poffcffion
;
yet there

is no appearance of its component particles having been

rubbed together into fmall globules, and may not, there-

fore, have been removed from the fituation where it was
produced, except by its elevation above the furface of the

ocean. But that alluvial lime-ftone, which confifts of fmall

globules adhering together, called Ketton lime-ftone, and
of which there appears to be a bed lo miles broad from
Beckingham to Sleaford in Lincolnlhire, and 20 miles long

from Sleaford to Lincoln, he fufpedfs may probably confift

of magnefian lime-ftone
;
which is alfo faid in that country

to do no fervice to vegetation : for this alluvial lime-ftone,

by having evidently been rolled together beneath the fea, by
which the fmall cryftallized parts of it have had their angles

rubbed off, is moft likely to have thus been mixed with the

magnefia of the fea-water, which, as has been obferved, is

faid ‘ o contain one-eightieth part of its weight of vitriolated

magnefia.

It is further remarked, that at the lime-works at Ticknal,

near Derby, there appears a ftratum of alluvia! lime-ftone,

like Ketton lime-ftone, which they do not burn for fale,

over the bed of the calcareous lime-ftone, which they get

from beneath the former, and calcine for fale. It is pro-

bable, he thinks, that the fiiperior bed may contain inag-

nefia, which has rendered it not fo ufeful in agriculture. It

is ftill more probable that alluvial lime-ftone has acquired its

mixture of magnefia from tlie fea-water; as magnelia, in its

uncalcined ftate, will precipitate lime from v'ater, as ob-

ferved by Dr. Alllon, who thence propofes to render water

pure and potable, which has been long kept at fea free from
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putridity by having lime mixed with it, by precipitating

the lime by the addition of mild magnefia.

The lime from Breedon is magnefian, that from Ticknal
(which is fold) is calcareous, he believes

;
and fome farmers

in the vicinity of-Derby affert, that two loads of Breedon
lime will go as far, that is, will apparently do as much fer-

vice to their land, aS three loads of Ticknal lime. Breedon
lime, he is alfo informed, is preferred in architetfure, and
is faid to go further in making mortar

; which, he fuppofes,

means that it requires more land to be mixed witli it. In
tlie Account of the Agriculture of the Midland Counties,

lime made at Breedon, near Derby, is faid to be deftruftive

to vegetables, when ufed in large quantities
; and in Not-

tinghamfliire it is afferted, that the lime from Critch, in

Derbyfnire, is fo mild, that thiftles and grafs fpring up
through tlie- edges of large heaps of it, when Lid in the
fields. Dr. Fenwick of Newcaftle obferves, that the fanners

in that country divide lime into hot and mild
; which Mr.

Tennant believes to mean magnefian and calcareous lime.

By experiments which were made by Mr. Tennant, bv
fowing feeds of colewort on various mixtures of calcined

magnefia with foil, and of calcareous lime with foil, he
found thirty or forty grains of lime did not retard the
growth of feeds more than three or four of calcined naag-

nefia : hence, what can we conclude, but that, as they both
injure vegetation in large quantities, they may both affiff

vegetation in fmall ones ? and that this is more probable, as

the farmers believe that they find both ol them ufeful,

though in different quantities ; and as the magnefia would
form Epfom fait, if it met with vitriolic acid, which Dr.
Home found, from his experiments, to be friendly to vege-

tation, when ufed in very fmall quantities. More accurate

obfervations and experiments are, however, Dr. Dai'win
thinks, wanting on this fubjedl.

The moft certain way to know whether any fort of ftone

be fit for making lime is to ilrop upon it a little aquafortis,

fpirit of fea-falt, or oil of vitriol. All Hones on which the
above, or any other ftrong acid, eftervefees or rifes in bub-
bles, are calcareous Hones, or will burn to lime

; and the
(Ironger the effervefcence is, the filter they are for that pur-
pofe.

And as in the ufe of calcareous matter as a manure, much
depends upon its being brought into a fine powdery ftate,

it (hould always, where fuel can be obtained at a moderate
expence, be prepared by burning, as that is the eafieft and
moft efficacious mode of reducing lime-ftone to powder that

ever was invented, and therefore ought always to be adopted
where neceffity does not prevent it. Reducing lime-ftone to

powder by calcination is alfo, he remarks, attended with this

farther advantage to the fanner, that it confiderably dimi-

niHies his expence of carriage. Pure lime-ftone lofes about
two-thirds of its weight by being thoroughly burned

;
fo that

the man who is obliged to drive this manure from a great
diftaiite, will find a very confiderable faving by driving it in

the ftate of (hells
;
but if it were reduced to a powder by

mechanical triture, he could not be benefited by this circiim-

ftance. Many perfons choofe to drive lime-ftone from a
confiderable diftance and burn it at home

;
but it is obvious

tliey then fubjedf themfelves to a very heavy charge in car-

riage, which would be avoided by an oppofite condudl. I'his,

therefore, ought never to be praftifed but where other cir-

cumftances may counterbalance this unfavourable one. But
as lime-ftone is often in its native ftate mixed with fand in

various proportions, and as fand lofes nothing of its weight
by calcination, it muft happen that thofe kinds of lime-ftone

which contain the largeft proportion of fand will lofe leafl

in calcination, and of courfe afford the weightieil lime-flieljs.

Hence
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Hence it is obvious, that thofe who are under the neceflity of

driving lime from a great diftance ought to be particularly

careful to make choice of a kind of lime-ftone as free from fand

as poffible, and to drive it in the ftate of fliclls, as they will

thus obtain an equal x)uantity of manure at the lead expence
of carriage that is pollible

;
and the lighted fliells ought, of

courfe, to be always preferred. When lime is flaked, that

which contains mod fand falls mod* quickly, and abforbs

the fmalled proportion of water. What is pure requires a

very large proportion of water, and is mucli longer before it

begins to fall. Hence it happens that thofe who drive fandy

lime-ihells in open carriages, mud be very careful to guard

againd rain, bccaufe a heavy (bower would make the whole

fall, and generate fuch a heat as to be in danger of fetting

the carts on lire
;
whereas pure lime-fhells are in no danger

of being damaged by that circumllance. The writer has

feen a cart loaded with fuch fliells, which had been expofed

to a continued fliower of rain, as violent as is ever known in

this country, tor more than three hours, and feemed hardly

to be affefted by it in the fmalled degree. He ought, he

fays, to obferve, however, that his experiments were con-

fined to only one kind of pure lime, fo that it is not trom

hence demondrated that all kinds of pure lime will be pof-

feffed of the fame qualitief. Lime-fhells formed from the

pured lime-done require more than their own weight of

•water to flake them properly
;
whereas, fome kinds of lime-

fhells that contain much fand do not require above one-

fourth part of that tjuantity. He has found, by experi-

ment, that pure lime-fhells cannot be flaked with lefs than

about one-fourth more than their own weight of water.

AVhen flaked in the ordinary way, the fame lime- fliells took

more than double their weiglit of water.

Hence it is much worfe economy, in thofe who have pure

lime-fliells, to flake and carry them home in the date of

powdered lime, than it is in thofe who have only a fandy

kind of lime-fliells to make ufe of.

It is farther fuggeded that it is even, on fome occafions,

more advifable for thofe wlio have very fandy lime, to drive

it in the date of powdered lime than in that of fliells
;

for,

as it is dangerous to give that kind of lime-done too much
heat, lell it fliould be vitrified, thofe who burn it can never

be certain that the whole of the done wi;l fall to powder

when water is added, ‘ill tliey have actually tried it ; nor

do they think it a gre t I'lfs if fome part of it fliould be

imperfectly burned, as it requires much lefs fuel on a future

occafion than frefh lime-done
; and th--rofore they much ra-

ther choole to err on this than on the oppolite extreme. But

fliould anv one af erupt to drive tliis poor fort of lime in

the date of llieil.s, he would be in danger of carrying home
many dones that we. ild lever fall

;
which would more than

counterbalance the benefit he w-.uld derive from the want

of the fmall quantity of water that is required to flake it.

On thefe account it is fuppofed it may be admitted as a

general rule, that thofe who can have accefs to lime-done

which is free of fand, will fare a great deal in the carriage of

i.t by driving it in the itate of fhells
;
and that, on the con-

trarv, it will be mod economical, in thofe who can only get

lime of a very fandy quality, to drive it in the date of

powdered lime. Hence it follows, that the praftice whic-^.

now prevails, of carrying fhell-lime by water fr m one ; :

of the country to another, is only an imaginary favi:-:

tained at a very high rifk, to thofe who drive fhells ot a

fimdy quality ; but a real and unequivocal advantage of very

high importance t5 the community at large, if thefe flicl's

are obtained from a pure lime-done. Thefe obfervations

relate only to the faving of carriage to the farmer
;
which,

however, is an article of great importance to him.

But there arc fome other particulars that may alfo ^dally
affeft him in this way, and in the application of the lime to
his ground. A vague opinion in general prevails in every
part of the country, that one fort of lime may be more
valuable than another

;
but it does not appear that farmers

have hitherto had any rule to direft them in the choice of
different forts of lime

;
fome efteeming one fort ffrongcll,

as they term it, and fome valuing another fort more highly,

without being able to affign any fatisfaftory reafon for the
preference they give in either cafe. It is of importance that
tliis matter fliould be elucidated. Although it does not
always happen, yet, in many parts of the country, the real

nature of lime is fo little underllood, that the weightied
lime is preferred as a manure to that whicli is lighter

; be-
caufe it is imagined the fird has more fiibdance, and will

therefore produce a more powerful effetl; upon ground than
the fined and lighted lime. But there feems to be no rea-

fon to think there is any difference in the fpecific gravity of
different parcels of pure calcareous matter when fully cal-

cined
;
therefore, if there is any difference in the weight of

various forts of lime, it mud arife entirely from a variation in

the quantity or gravity of fome extraneous matter that is

mixed with the lime ; and as fand is almod the only extraneous
body that is ever found in liihe-done, and is always of much
greater fpecific gravity than pure quick-lime, it follows, that
the weighty lime only owes its fuperior gravity to a larger
proportion of fand that is mixed with it. But fand is of
no value as a manure,; fo that he who voluntarily purcliafes

this kind of lime in preference to the other is guilty of a
great degree of folly

;
which will be tlie greater if he has

likewife to drive it from a coiifidcrable didancc.

However, thofe farmers who have accefs to only one fort

of lime-done, mud be contented with it, whatever may be
Its quality. But fuch as have an oppoilunity of choofing
may be benefited by the obfervation, tliat pure lime-done,
when fully calcined and flaked, is reduced to a fine white
impalpable powder that feels foft between the fingers,

without the fmallcft tendency to grittinefs
; while fuch

lime as contains fand is never fo fine nor fo foft, but feels

gritty when rubbed between the fingers. See Anderfon’s
Effays.

yldion, (Quantity, and ylpplicattori of Lime .—The author of
Modern Agriculture remarks, that there are few diftriAs

where lime is not either in general ufe, or partially intro-

duced as a manure. With refpedt to the ufe of lime, or
the benefit derived from it as a mean of fertilizing the foil,

fome are of opinion that it promotes vegetation, by dimu-
luting, or forcing the foil with which it is incorporated to
exert itfelf: others imagine it promotes vegetation by en-
richiiig the foil, and thereby adding to the quantity of vege-
table food. Various other opinions, different from thefe,

and in fome inftances cppofite to eadi other, have been
entertained refpeffing the manner in which lime operates
upon land

;
but all tlik we yet know -with certainty on the

fiibject, is collected from practice and experience, whereby
it i

- -proved that lime fomehow or other operates fo as fre-
q'..i; :ly to produce luxuriant crops on foils which, before
tiv.- application of that manure, w-ere comparatively of little

va> ’c ;
and farther, that on all foils which are treated pro-

perly after being thoroughly limed, its beneficial effeCls are
difcernible by the moft curfory obferver. Various other
modes in which this fubilance may be ufeful as a manure,
may be feen under the terms Calcareous E.vuTii, and Pnos-
I’JIOKUS.

The proportion or quantity of lime applied to the acre
feems hitherto, the fame writer obferves, fixed by no certain

rule, either in regard to the nature of the different foils, the

modes
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iro(!es of cropping afterwards adopted, or the fuperior qua-

lity of one kind of lime-ftone beyond another.

It has been remarked, that fome require that it Ihould be

applied i,i fuch finall quantities as thirty or forty bufliels to

the acre ;
and aver, that if more is ufed the ground will be

abfolutely ruined
;

whi^e others maintain, that ten times

tliat quantity may be applied with fafety. A great varia-

tion may no doubt be produced, in this refpedf, by a dif-

ference in the nature of the foil, in the date of ctilture it

is under at the time, in the quantity of calcareous matter

with which it may have been formerly impregnated
;

and

perhaps a variation, may fometimes arife from, other cir-

cumllances that have never yet been attended to. A differ-

ence will likewife arife from the quality of the lime that is

applied, and from the manner in which it is employed, fome

kinds of lime containing, perhaps, ten times more calcareous

matter than others : and a very great difference may pro-

ceed from the mode of applying the lime itfelf. For it is

common to hear thofe who have had little experience of

lime as a manure, recommend very great caution, lell too

great a quantity be employed, for fear of burning the

foil, as they exprefs i^ This idea of burning has been

evidently adopted from what is experienced by applying

caudic lime to animals or vegetables in large quantities, as

it often corrodes and Ibrivels them up, and produces other

effefts. which greatly refemble thofe of fire
;
but it cannot

produce any fuch effeiffs, unleis there are vegetables grow-

ing upon the foil at the time. In that cafe the vegetables

might indeed be corroded by the lime, if rain (hould fall

immediately after it was fpread when newly flaked ; but as

it lo.fes this fiery corrofive power in a few days after it is

fprtad, nothing of that kind can be expected to happen

to the foil. Accordingly, we never hear of crops being

burnt up with too great a quantity of lime in thofe coun-

ties where it has long beeu ufed as a common manure, al-

though it is there often employed in much larger quantities

than in other places where it is more rare. The writer has

himfelf had the experience of lime in all proportions, from

one hundred to above feven hundred btiffiels to the acre,

upon a great variety of foils
;
and has always fotind that

its effeft in promoting the fertility of the foil has been in

proportion to the quantity employed, other circiimftanccs

being alike- The exuence, in moll; cafes, prevents farmers

from employing this manure in greater quantities tliaii thofe

above-mentioned ;
'but accidental circumltances clearly fitew,

that if it were applied in much larger quantities, theeffedf

would on’y be to promote the luxuriance of the crop in

a hi./her degree. A gentleman of his acquaintance, in vvhofe

veracity he can confide, liappening to be from home when

a large field was limed, and liaving no occafion for the whole

quantity of lime that had been brought for that jnirpofe,

and laid down in one corner of the field, his fervants, with-

out driving it away, mixed what remained with the foil,

although the lime lay there about four inches thick over the

whole furfacc. I’he effecl; was, that for many years after-

wards, the grain in that place was fo immoderately luxu-

riant, that it fell over, and rotted before it came to the

ear. A fter many years this luxuriance abated a little, fo as

to allow the grain to ripen ; but it was there always much
more luxuriant than in any other part of the field. An
accidental experiment, nearly fimilar to this, fell under his

own obfervation. It happened that the fervants of another

farmer laid, by miftakc, a few heaps of lime upon a grafs

field that he did not intend fiiould be broken up at the

time. The miitake was foon dilcovered, and no more lime

was laid down at that place
;

and the few heaps (about a

bulliel in each
)
were allowed to lie negledted, without being
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fpread. The field was paftured upon for feven or eight

years after that, before it was converted into tillage
; and'

the heaps were by that time become fo flat, and fo far funk
into the ground, that they could hardly be difeovered.

Before it was ploughed up, the whole of the field was
limed, and this part of it equally fo with the reff ; nor were
the old heaps touched till the plough went through them in

tilling the field, when the lime was there turned up, with
only a very fmall mixture of loil. The confequence was,
that at every one of thefe heaps, a tuft of corn fprung up
with fuch luxuriance as to be entirely rotted before harveft

;

and for many years afterwards, tbefe tufts could be diffin-

guifhed. from the other part of the field at a very great dif-

tance, like fo many buttons on a coat
; and perhaps continue

fo to this day. From thefe experiments, as well as other

confiderations, there feems to be reafon to conclude, that

on foils which do not naturally abound with chalk, or other

calcareous matter, there is lefs danger in giving too much
hme than in applying too little, except in thofe cafes where
an over luxuriance is to be apprehended previoufiy to fuch
limings.

It has been ftated by a late agricultural writer, that i»-

tbe counties of Lanark and Vv^eftmorcland, from one lum--

dred to five hundred buihels of lime-lheils, after being re-

duced to powder, are applied to the Englifii fiatute acre;

and that the bufhel of liine-fhells, or calcined lime-ftone,

generally yields from two and a halt to three bufliels of
powdered lime

;
the price of which at the kilns varies from

fourpence to fixpence ; the general average over the king-

dom being rated at fourpence halfpenny the bufliel. In
the county of Nottingham, the ordinary quantity^ does not '

exceed feventy or eighty buihels. In the counties of Cum-
berland in England, and Well Lothian, Fife, Perth, An-
gus, Mearns, &c. in Scotland, from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty bufliels is the ufuiil quantity ; and tliis

lail may be ffated as tlie general average quantity com-
monly uled in all tlie other parts of the illand.

It is afferted to have been often heard urged as an ob-
jection to the life of lime as a manure, that althoiioh it

does indeed promote the fertility ot a foil in a higher de-

gree at iirll, yet, in the end, it renders it much more
tterile than formerly ; 'o i which account, they lay, it ought
not to be at all employed. This, like many other objections

to nfeful practices, takes its nle entirely from the avarice

and unficilfulncfs of thofe who complain. It is chiefly heard

of in thofe parts of the country where it is not conimoii for

a farmer, after once liming a poor Icil, to take fifteen or fix.-

teen crops of oats fuccelfively, without any other drefling

or alteration of crops. It mu ft. be a good manure that

enables thefe toils to produce luch a number of fucceflive

fcourging crops of any tort ; but it woiud be a marvellous

one indeed, it it (liouid prevent thofe fields being exhaulted-

by them. But is it not well known, that in all the riehelt

and bell improved parts of the country, lime has been long

employed as a manure ? Yet, fo far are thofe foils from
being rendered ilerile by it, that it is doubtful if any art,

without the aflillance ot lime, or tome calcareous matter,

could ever have brought thele fields to their prelcnt degree

of fertility. Thofe, therefore, v.’ho complain of the hurtful

efiects of lime as a manure, proclaim what they ought to

conceal
;

that they have had m their pofieflioii a treafure,

which might have enriched their pofterity, but which in-

their own lite-iime they have idly fquandered away.

We are, however, not only unacquainted with the mode
in which the lime operates upon the toil, but we are even

in a great meafure ignorant of the adlual changes that are

produced upon the earth after this manure is applied. It

H. is
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IS often alked, How long the effefts of lime may be per-

ceived on the foil ? And, if by this queftion it be meant to

afcertain the length of time that the effedts of lime will be

perceptible in promoting the luxuriance of the crop after

one manuring, it is no wonder that very different anfwers

fliould be given, as the elfefts muft vary with the quantity

or quality of the lime employed, the nature of the crops

that follow, and many other circum (lances, which it would

be impoffible to enumerate. But if it be viewed in another

light ; if lime be fuppofed to alter the foil, fo as to ren-

der it fufceptible of being affedled by other manures in a

more fenfible degree, fo as to make it capable of pro-

ducing crops that no art could otherwife have effedled,

and to admit of being improved by modes of culture that

would not otherwife have produced any fenfible benefit, the

anfwer to the queftion would be more eafy, as in this

light, it is pretty plain that its effedls will be felt, perhaps,

as long as the foil cxifts. It is believed farmers are fel-

dom accuftomed to confider lime, or other ca'careous ma-

nures, in this point of view
;
although, when it comes to

be inquired into, it is not doubted but this will be found

to be by far the mod valuable effeft of thefe meafures. A
few faiffs will bell illuftrate the meaning. In Derbyfhire

the farmers have found, that by fpreading lime in confider-

able quantities upon the furface of their heathy moors, after

a few years the heath difappears, and the whole furface

becomes covered with a fine pile of grafs, confiding of

white clover, and the other valuable forts of pallure graffes.

This fltews that lime renders the foil unfriendly to the growth

of heath, and friendly to that of clover. It is found by

experience, that in all porous foils which are not expofed to

too much dampnefs, in every part of Scotland wliere lime

has not been employed, heath has a natural and almoft irre-

fiftible propenfity to eftablilh itfelf. In thofe parts of the

country where lime has been much ufed as a manure, we
find that the fields may be allowed to remain lung in grafs,

without becoming covered with that noxious plant. Again,

it is well known by thofe who have been attentive, and have

had opportunities of obferving the fadl, that peas of any

fort can never be fucccfsfully cultivated in any part of the

country where the foil is not of a very ftrong clayey na-

ture, or where lime or other calcareous manures have never

been employed. If the ground be made as rich as pofiible

with common dung, although the peas in that cafe will ve-

getate, and grow for fome time with vigour
;

yet, before

they begin to ripen, they become blighted, ufually die away
entirely before the pod is formed, and biit rarely produce a

few half-formed peas. But if the ground has ever been

limed, although, perhaps, at the diftance of thoufands of

years before that period, it never lofes its power of pro-

Uucing good crops of peas, if it is put in a proper tilth

for carrying them at the time. Again, in countries that

have never been limed, the kinds of grafs that fpontaneoufiy

appear, if left to themfelves, are the fmall bent-grafs and

feather-gral's. In places where lime has ever been ufed, the

ground, if exhaulled, produces fewer plants of thefe graffes
;

but in their ftead white clmxr, the poa and felcuc grades,

chiefly abound. The foil in either of thefe cafes may become

equally poor
;
that is, may produce equally fcanty crops : but

the means of recovering them will be fomewhat different. In

the laft cafe, a fallow feldom fails to prove beneficial. In the

firft, it is often of no effedl, fometimes even hurtful. In the

laft, a moderate drefling of dung produces a much more

fenfible and lafting effeft than in the other. In the laft the

quality of the grafs, as well as its quantity, rather improves

by age. In the firft thefe circumftances are reverfed. Several

uthcr obfervations might be made, tending to fhew that

ground, which has been once impregnated with calcareous

matter, acquires qualities from that moment which it did not

polfefs before, which it ever afterwards retains, and never

returns exadlly to its former ilate. In addition to this it is

obferved, that although lime has fuch powerful effedls on

the foil, it does not feemever to incorporate with the mould,

fo as to form one homogeneous mafs
;
but the lime remains-

always in detached partitrles, which are larger or fmaller in

proportion as it has been more or lefs pcrfedtly divided when
it was fpread, or broken dowm by the fubfequent mechanical

operations the foil may have been made to undergo. Hence
it happens, that in ploughing, if there chance to be any

lumps of calcareous matter in a dry Hate upon the furface,

they naturally tumble into the bottom of the open furrow as

foon as the earth is edged up upon the mould-board, fo as

to fall into tlie lowed place that has been made by the plough

before the furrow-flice is fairly turned over. In coniequence

of this circumflance, it muft often happen that, in the

courfe of many repeated ploughings, more of the lime will

be accumulated at the bottom of the foil than m any other

part of it
;
and as the plough fometimes goes a little deeper

than ordinary, the lime that on thefe occalions chances to be

depofited in the bottom of thefe furrows, will be below the

ordinary ftaple of the foil, it will be ufelcfs fejr the purpofes

of the farmer. It is commonly thought that the lime has

funk through the foil by its own gravity, although it is cer-

tain that lime is fpecifically lighter than any foil, and can

only be accumtdated at the bottom of the mould by the

means above deferibed ; others think that the lime is chemi-

cally dilfolved, aud afterwards depofited there
;
but this idea

is not corroborated by the fafts that have been already

brought to notice. The following diredlions are applicable

in either cafe. To obviate this inconvenience, it behoves the

farmer, in the firft place, to be extremely attentive to have

his lime divided into as fmall particles as pofiible at the time

of fpreading ; for, if thefe are fufticiently fmall, they incor-

porate fo intimately with the mould, as tp be inCajiable of

being eafily detached from it. On this account, as well as

others, it is always moft advifablc to fpread the lime when
in its dry powdery ftate, immediately after flaking, before

it has had time to run into lumps. It is alfo of importance

to plough the foil with a more fliallow furrow than ufual

when litije is put upon it, efpccially the firll time it is

ploughed after the lime has been fpread upon its furface
;
bc-

caufe, at that ploughing, the lime being all on the furface,

a larger proportion of it is turned into the bottom of the

laft made furrow than at any fucceeding ploughing
; and

therefore more of it will be buried beneath the ftaple than at

any other time, if the furrow fhall have been very deep.

This circumftance becomes more cfientially neceffary in

ploughing grafs ground that has been newly limed
;
Lecaufc,

in this cafe, the lime is lefs capable of being mixed with anv
part of the foil than in any other. It alfo becomes extreme-

ly neceffary, in all fucceeding times, to guard as much as

pofiible againft ploughing to unequal depths. See Ander-
fon’s Eftays.

In the work on the prsfent ftate of hufbandry in Great
Britain, it is fuggefted as probable, that the propriety or im-

propriety of repeated limings depend more on the nature of

the foil, and the modes of management afterwards adopted,

than on any other circumflance conncdled with it
; and that,

as in fome diftridts it is repeated two or three times in the

courfe of twenty years, while in others a repetition of liming,

except in mixture with other fubftances, is found injurious,

it is impoffible to account for fuch variations in the j/radtice

or its effects on the foil, without obferving, in the firll place,

that although there has been as yet no general rule eftablifhed,

by
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by which a farmer can determine what quantity of lime is bell

fuited to a particular foil, yet in praftice, a greater quantity

is laid on ftrong, denfe, Itubborn foils, than on thofe of a more

friable nature. In the fecond place, that the diverlity of

meafures by which lime is fold at the different kilns, is often

fo great, as to leave it doubtful whether a farmer in one part

of the ifland, who applies three chaldrons to the acre, does

not ufe lefs than he who, in another diffribt, applies two.

And in the third place, that the quality of lime-fhells is

fo extremely different, that in fome cafes the farmer who
lays five chaldrons on the acre, does not apply a greater

quantity of effeCfive manure than another who limes an acre

with three only. And from various circumftances which have

been already noticed, in fpeaking of calcareous earth, as

well as from the great and general advantage of this fub-

ftance on all foils and fituations, except fuch as are previoufly

replete with calcareous matter, or too moill, the writer of

the “ Philofophy of Agriculture” conceives, that its effefts

can only be underftood from the idea of its adlually fupply-

ing the nutrition of vegetables. This is ftill further con-

firmed, by its contributing fo much to the ameliortUion of

the crops, as well as to their increafe in quantity, as noticed

by millers and bakers. If it be applied in a large quantity,

it likewife kills animals in the foils, and alio fmall vegetables,

and from the dellroyed and decayed animals and vegetables,

the foil is rendered more fertile, by being impregnated with

mucilage. The fuperabundant lime is uleful as it becomes

mild calcareous earth, by attradling carbonic acid from the

atmofphere, and afterwards gradually affording it to plants.

Bv the fermentation it brings on, and the finenefs of its par-

ticles, the texture of the earth is opened and divided.

It is evident that light fandy lands, containing only a fmall

portion of vegetable matter, fhould not be overdone with

lime, unlefs we can affilt them liberally with animal manures.

Its great excellence on a fandy foil is its mechanically binding

the loofe. particles, and preventing the different parts of the

manure from efcapuig out of tl,e reach of the crop. On
clay, by means of the gentle fermentation which lime pro-

duces, the ftubborn foil is opened
;
the manure readily comes

into contatf with every part of it, and the fibres of the plants

have full liberty to fpread. It is often faid that lime anfvvers

better upon fand than clay
;
but let the farmer treble the quan-

tity, and he willbe convinced that lime is better for clay than

fand. Clay well limed becomes a marie, falling in water, and

fermenting with acids : the air, rain, and dews are freely ad-

mitted, and the foil retains the nourilhment of each. In con-

fequence cf a fermentation, raifed in the foil, the fixed air is

fet at liberty, which in a wonderful manner promotes vege-

tation. It IS the nature of lime, in its active Hate, to dil-

folvc vegetable bodies. Upon this principle we may account

for the wonderful efledfs it produces in the improvement of

black moor-land, which confiits of diffolved and half dif-

folved vegetable fubllances. And it may be obferved in ge-

neral, that the greatelf quantity fliould be ufed upon the

'deepelf and richeil foils, and the leall upon thofe that are

thin and light On Itrong clays and deep loams there is a

fubilantiiil body for it to operate upon ;
confequently, a con-

fiderable quantity will be required to pervade and give due

atfivity to the whole
; but as the foil is lighter, the quantity

muff be lefs, and the after-management in regard to crops

extremely cautious. In liming a iingle field, an attention to

the quantity will often be found neceffary : the foil of the

higher parts being for the moft part light and free, and that

of the lower more deep and compaft, where the ground is

unequal. On fome foils, particularly where the bottom is

chalk, lime- (lone, or marie, lime will be pernicious, efpecially

if the foil be thin.

Whatever be the method in which lime produces its bene-

ficial effedfs upon land, it fliould always be reduced into as

fine a powder as poffible, and fpread out w'ith the greateft

equality upon the foil, as by thefe means it will be more
equally blended with it, and be more extenfively ufeful in

promoting the growth of crops.

Confidering lime as a fubllance operating upon tlie living

fubftances in the foil, as well as mechanically upon the foil

itfelf, we perceive the neceflity of applying a fufficient

quantity at once, in order to produce thefe effedts ; for, if

the quantity employed be fmall, and the foil deep, its effedfs

will be fcarcely perceived. Many farmers imagine that lime

will not anfwer upon their lands, becaufe they have laid it on
in Imall quantities, whereas in all probability they would have

found a larger dofe highly beneficial. On clay, four or five

hundred bulhels are laid on for wheat, but it can fcarcely be

expedfed to anfwer the expence. On mofs, bog, moor, See.

to be reclaimed from a (fate of nature, the more is laid on

the better it is. The beneficial effedtof lime on fandy land

may be explained from its binding quality. But when fuch

lands are firft broken up from their Ifate of heath, the vege-

table matter is adfed upon and reduced to manure by the cor-

rofive power of the lime. On fuch lands, the firll crop of

rye has more than paid the expences. By attradfing water,

lime has a tendency to lay land dry. By irifinuating itfelf

between the particles of clay, it deftroye their adhefions,

breaks the ftiffnefs of the foil, and gives readier accefs to the

operation of manures, and to the extenfion of the growing
roots of plants. By attiadfing carbonic acid, or fixed air

and water, and by its corrofive properties, it deftroys the

texture of bodies, and reduces vegetable matter to a Hate of

manure. It unites Itrongly with oils, and renders the.Ti

mifcible with water. By being delfrudfive to infedfs and ver-

min, it may alfo contribute to preferve the fpringing com
from their ravages.

Dr. Anderfon. however, fuggefts, that, from writers on

agriculture having long been in the cuftom of dividing ma-
nures into two claffes, <vi%. enriching manures, or thole that

tended diredfly to render the (oil more prolific, however lle-

rile it may be, among the foremoft of which was reckoned

dung; and exciting manures, or thofe that were fuppofed

to have a tendency to render the foil more prolific, merely

by adfing upon thofe enriching manures that had been for-

merly in the foil, and giving them a new ffimulus, fo as to

enable them to operate anew upon that foil which they had
formerly fertilized ; in which clafs of llimulating manures

lime was always allowed to hold the foremoft rank
;

it would
follow, that lime could only be of uie as a manure when ap-

plied to rich foils ; and, when applied to poor foils, would
produce hardly any, or even perliaps hurtful effeifts. He
acknowledges that he was fo far impofed upon by the beauty

of this theory, as to be hurried along with the general cur-

rent of mankind, in the (inn perluafion of the truth of tlie

obfervation, and for many years did not fniffciently advert

to thofe fads that were daily occurring to contradid it.

He is nov.^ however, firmly convinced, from repeated ob-

fervatiens, that lime and other 'calcareous manures produce

a much greater proportional improvement upon poor foils

than on fuch as are richer ; and that liine -alone, upon a

poor foil, will, in many cafes, produce a much greater and

more lalting degree of fertility tnan dung alone. In dired

contradidion to the theory it is added, that he never yet met
with a poor foil in its natural date, which was not benefited in

a very great degree by calcareous matters, when adminiftered

in proper quantities. But he has met with feveral rich foils

that were fully impregnated with dung, and therefore exadly

in that ftate in which the theory fuppofes that lime would

BI 2 produce
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•pro3uce the pjreateft effei^,—bnt upon which lime, applied

ni any quantities, produced not the fmalled feniible effedl.

The author of Phytologia fuggells the idea of its fupplying

aftual nutrition to vegetables, which feems probable, as it

contributes fo much to the melioration of the crops, as well

as to their increafe in quantity—wheat from land well limed

being believed by farmers, millers, and bakers, to be, as

they fuppofe, thinner fltinned : that is, to turn out more
and better flour

; which it is fuppofed is owing to its con-

taining more llarch and lefs mucilage. Hence is perceived

another very important ufe of lime in the cultivation of land,

which may be owing to its forwarding the converfion of

mucilage into llarch, that is, to its forwarding the ripening

of the feed, which is a matter of great confcquence in this

climate of fliort and cold fummers. Mr. Young, from

various minutes made in liis Eadern Tour, concludes, that

lime agrees with almod all foils
;

that it fails, however, on

•a thin loam or lime-llone ; that it feems inefficacious on old

padure; that it has a drong effedt in killing weeds
;
but that

the greated effect is on heath and moor-lands ; where, as in

the peak of Derbyfhire, it converts walle foils into fine paf-

tures, without tillage : btit the fort is a drong done lime,

burning foft and foapy, and the quantity laid on is very-

great, rifing to three hundred and fixty or even one thoufand

bulhels. There is great reafon to attribute much of the

benefit to quantity ; in wades cfpccially, too much can

hardly be laid on, becaufe diflblving the roots of heath and

other fpontaneous growth requires a powerful agent. Of
their drong lime three hundred and fixty bulhels are pro-

bably equal to five or fix hundred bufltels of chalk lime.

What then are five or fix quarters, which is no uncommon
quantity, laid upon an acre ?

And the mode ot ufing lime, in improving their heaths

or moors, is lird to pare the ground in the beginning of

March, about an inch and a half thick, to turn it about in

dry weather, when dry to gather it into heaps, and burn it

into alhes, to fpread them even over the ground, to fet on

their lime, to fpread and harrow ^ altogether, to plough
the ground very thin, and to fow it with turnips or rape :

then the fpring following to fow- with oats or barley, and

good grals feeds ; another good drelTing with lime after the

fird crops of feeds is got ; and then it may lie for padure.

Spreading the lime in a flaked date is by far the bed method.

The fummer months are preferred, becaufe fewer coals are

necelTary for burning ; in other refpefts, the winter months
are jud as good for laying the lime upon the ground, provided

it be done in dry weather.

But in its application upon fallow-s it is found to produce

the bed effedfs when laid on early in the feafon, and well in-

corporated with the foil while it is dry and powdery.

And the aflidance of this manure has been highly ufeful

in the cultivation of turnips; whole dillricts, formerly ufe-

lefs, having been made to produce not only good crops of

them, but alio valuable ones of corn and broad clover. Its

greased utility w'ould feem to be upon light fods for thefe

crops
; as, where lime is the principal manure, they' feldom

fow turnips, clovers, peas or beans, except upon lands that

have been previoufly limed. Indanccs of this fort are often

met with upon the uplands ;
where, if any of the broad-

leaved crops are fown, where a part has been limed, and a

part not, the parts where the lime has been laid will produce,

it is faid, a valuable return, while that which has been

dunged only will hardly repay the expence of feed and la-

bour. The methods of uiing lime upon turnip-lands are

various. Some farmers lay it on only before the lad plough-

ing, and plough it in without harrowing : they alfo lay it

in heaps, hot from the kiln, without being flaked. But

probably the fooner it is laid upon the land, and the more
perfedlly it is mixed and incorporated with the foil before

the feed is fown, the more certain and extenfive will its ef-

fects be found.

But the application of this fubdance upon clover-ley for

oats is a mode of practice which ought not to be attempted.

It is generally laid on in this way in the autumn, and
ploughed down in the fpring, but the crops feldom repay
the expcnce.

This fubdance is alfo ufed as a top-dreffing in fpring

upon grafs, or wheat and other grain ; but upon the latter

it is faid to be dangerous, unlefs the lime be made into a

compod with dung or earth
;

in this form it will not only

be fafe but highly ufeful, except upon coarfe meadows
abounding with rufhes, and other trumpery, which it dc-

droys by abforbing the fuperabundant moillure which fup-

ports them.

But upon light foils, if feveral white crops be taken in

fncceflicn after liming, the land will be worn out ; a white
and green crop fliotild be taken alternately. Upon clay

lands a fummer fallow is fometimes indifpenfahlc
;

in that

cafe the lime fliould be laid on in .July or Aiigulf, and com-
pletely harrowed in before ploughing : two or three plough-

ings at lead are required to incorporate it well with the ioil,

and a fiiitable harrowing after each fliould likewife be
given.

Elowever, about Perth in Scotland, according to the

Report of that county, the quantity laid on difl land, by
flvilful improvers in the low country, is from forty to fifty

bolls to the acre
;
on light land, with a gravelly fiibioil,

thirty or thirty-five bolls are accounted a fufllcient dofe.

In fome parts of the carfc or clay land, which is not ealily

dimulated, they lay on eighty or ninety bolls. It is fome-

times laid on fallows, immediau ly before the feed furrow
;

on barley and grafs feeds, either before or after the barley

is fown
;
and in fome cafes with the preceding crop, where

turnips are cultivated, to prepare the ground for barley.

Lime is in fome indances mixed in compod dung-hills, in

others it is fpread on the green fward, before the land be
broken up from grafs. One infallible maxim with regard
to lime is, that the longer it is kept near the fiirface, at

lead within reach of the plough, until it he intimately

mixed with the foil, and its virtues imbibed, fo much the

better. The fird liming of land has always a more power-
ful effeft than it has at a futui'e but no didant period,

the quantity being equal. Quick lime intended for uheat,
after a fallow, or for barley and grafs feeds, might be
ploughed in with a very fliallow furrow, before the feed

is fown ; for oats after ley, it ought to be laid on during
the preceding autumn

; and for padure or a top-drefling,

early in the fpring or autumn, rather than in fummer
or in winter

; becaufe, if the fummer be dry, the grafs is

burnt up by the lime, and in winter its virtues are Teflened

by ilie frod, nor docs it fo powerfully attradt the influence

of the air. It is common, but perhaps difficult to be ac-

counted for, when lime is fpread on fliort heath or other
barren ground, which has a dry bottom, to fee white clover

and dailies riling fpoutaneoufly and plentifully, tlie fecund
or third fpring afterwards, where not a veltige of either,

nor even a blade of grafs, could be difeovered before it was
applied. Dr. Darwin remarks that he has been informed,

that if a fpadeful of lime be thrown on a tiiflock, which
horfes or cattle have refufed to eat for years, they will for

many fucceeding fealons eat it quite clofe to the ground j

which is owing, he lufpedts, to the grafs containing more
fugar in its joints, or to the lefs ac idity of ail its juices.

Where lime is to lie in a heap for any length of time, it

7 fhould
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fhould be covered with earth, to preferve it from the air and

rain. It has been obferved, that the benefit of lime is not

apparent in a dry fummer, and that it does not aft fully as a

manure, till it has been thoroughly flaked in the foil, by
continued rains. In Elfex an excellent praftice prevails, of

forming a compoft of lime, turf, and ditch earth, at the

gate of every field, ready to be applied as a manure when
wanted. Twenty bulhels of lime mixed with forty bufliels

of fand form an excellent top-dreffing for an acre of wheat,

if laid on early in the fpring. But lime, as firft noticed, is

apt to fubfide beyond the depth of the common furrow
;

deep ploughing in this cafe is the only remedy applicable.

In fome midland counties a fallow is feldom made without

being drefled with lime, under an idea that it mellows the

foil, and makes it work well, while in tillage
;
and fweetens

or improves the quality of the herbage when laid down to

grafs. For this purpofe it is fetched eighteen or twenty

miles. And two forts of lime are in ufe in fome diftrifts, as

about Derby. The Breedon lime, burnt from a very hard

ftone, and of Angular ftrength as manure
;
and the common

lime, burnt from common Hones, and called Ticknall or

Walfal lime. The load-heaps are generally watered as they

are thrown down from the waggon
; and always turned over

to complete the falling more effeftually. If a quantity of

lime be fetched in autumn or early in winter, to be ufed in

the fpring, when team-labour is more valuable, it is thrown

up into a regular roof-like heap or mound, and thatched as a

flack
;
a fmall trench being cut round the flcirts to catch,

U'ith an outlet to convey away, rain water. Thus the heap

is prevented from running to a mortar-like confiltence by the

fnows and rains of winter, and thereby rendered more ufeTul

as manure.

In the Rural Economy of the Midland Counties it is

noticed, that a turnip fallow was manured with Breedon
lime, in general five quarters to an acre

;
part had double

that quantity, and part had none. The turnip crop re-

ceived no obvious advantage, but its effefts on the barley

were evident. The part not limed was the worfe crop,

nearly in the proportion of four to three. But the part

limed with ten quarters to an acre was the bell crop.

Whence the common notion, that more than five quarters

of Breedon lime to an acre is ruinous to crops, feems to be

ill founded. And in the Economy of Norfolk, lime is faid

to be in good repute, though not in general ufe as a manure ;

different opinions being entertained relpefting the value of

it. This difference of opinion will ever remain, while gene-

ral conclufions are drawn from particular incidents. It is

ufed by many judicious farmers, even after marie, with fuc-

cefs. Upon hot burning foils it is generally found of the

greateft efficacy, and is perhaps the molt effeftual cure of

fcalds or burning patches of land that has yet been difco-

vered
;
from thefeand other circumftances lime is there con-

fidered as a cold manure. The general method of applying

lime is to let it fall in large heaps, and to fpread it out of

carts upon fallowed ground either for wheat or barley.

The quantity fet on is about three chaldrons an acre ; the

price 9^. or lor. a chaldron. (Now much higher.) From
experiments made on turnips, barley, and wheat, it ap-
pears that lime docs not aft as a manure until it has been

thoroughly flaked in the foil
; and it feems as if the rains of

fummer were neceffary to promote its operation. But in

fome parts of Yorkfliire lime is ufed invariably on every

fpecies of foil
; and in moft cafes with great fuccefs. On

the higher and more dry lands its utility is evident. At
Makon it is laid on the calcareous quarry foil with fuccefs!

Its ufe to the loofe fandy foils is fully ellabliffied. The
prevailing crop is wheat on fallow. It is alfo pretty gene*

rally fet on for rape, turnips, or other crops, after fod-

burning, and fpread among the aflies. It is alfo fometimes
fet on for barley. But its effeft on the firft crop, except
of wheat or rape, is feldom perceptible.

But the benefit of lime to grafs is a matter of difpiite
j

it is even thought by fome to be detrimental. It feems,

however, to be a generally received idea, that lime laid on
grafs is not thrown away ;

for, whenever the land is turned
up again, its benefit to corn will have full effeft. The
methods of liming are various. The work is laying it in

large heaps, and fuffering it to run to a jelly before it is

fpread. Next to this, is fetting it about the land in fmall

hillocks
; for, although they are fpread before they ap-

proach to a ftate of mortar, yet this method is injudicious.

Lime falling in the open air breaks into fmall cubical maffes,

which being once buried in the foil, remains in it for ages,

without being mixed intimately with it. Lime ought there*

fore to be fpread in a ftate of perfeft powder. It is there-

fore the praftice of judicious hulbandmen to fet lime upon
the land in load-heaps, and fpread it over the foil out of
carts, as foon as it is fufficiently fallen. Or the load-heaps

are turned over, not fo much to finilh the falling, as to gain

an opportunity of burying the gramilous furface of the

heaps
; by which means, the fragments are at leaft leffened,

if not reduced to powder. In the moor-lands the heaps are

interlayered and covered up with moift turf or peat-mould,
which bringing on a rapid fall, the whole is fet on fire, aiid

the furface kept free from granules by a covering of dry
alhes. The heaps, therefore, whether great or fmall, Ihould

be covered up with foil, either of the field they are fet in, or

that of lanes or ditches carried to them for the purpofe ;

and if a fpeedy fall be required, water thrown over this

covering. If lime be ufed on fallow s for wheat, it is gene-

rally fpread in July, harrowed in as fall as it is fpread,

and ploughed under with a fltallow furrow, as foon as con-

venient. The ufual quantity is three or four chaldrons to

an acre.

And “ much depends upon the mode of applying the

lime to the foil after calcination, according to Dr. Anderfon.

If it is fpread as foon as it is flaked, while yet in a powdery
ftate, a very fmall quantity may be made to cover the whole
furface of the ground, and to touch an exceedingly great

number of particles of earth
;
but if it is fuffered to lie for

fome time after flaking, and to get lo much moillure as to

make it run into clods, or cake into large lumps, it can never

be again divided into fuch fmall parts
;
and, therefore, a much

greater quantity is neceffary to produce the fame effeft, than

it it had been applied in its powdery ftate. But if the foil

is afterwards to be continued long in tillage (as thefe clods

are annually broken Imaller by the aftion of the plough and
harrows), the lime mult continue to exert its influence anew
upon the loil for a great courfe of years : it will produce an

effeft nearly fimilar to that which would be experienced by
annually ftrewing a fmall quantity of powdered lime over

the furface of the foil
; but as the lime mull, in the firft

cafe, be paid by the farmer altogether at the beginning,

which only comes to be fuccefliveiy demaiaded in the other

cafe, this deferves to be attended to, as it may become a

coafideration of fome importance where lime is dear,
^
and

money not very plentiful.”

And it is conllantly an objeft worthy of attention to re-

move the Ihells as foon as poffible after the lime is dravvn

from the kiln
;

for it is known fpom experiment, that a ton

of lime expofed twenty-two days to the air after calcination,

is augmented in weight to thirty hundred weight, and lorre

kinds of lime even to thirty-five; which is little lefs th^B

double.

fn



LIME.
In order to underlland tlie goodnefs of lime, it is re-

marked by the fame writer, that the lime from pure lime-

ftone is always of a bright white, when perfedlly calcined

without a tendency to any colour. When it has any co-

lour it proceeds from the fand, or other uncalcareous matters

in its compoiition. There are, however, fome forts of fand

that are of fuch a pure whitenefs, as not to debale the co-

lour of the lime in the fmallelt degree
;
but thefe are rare ;

and there are fome matters that alter the colour of the lime

a good deal, without debaling ics quality in any conlider-

able degree
; but thefe are ilill .more rare than the former.

Hence it follows* that the bell lime for the purpole of the

farmer, is that which is lighted, fofted to the touch, and

whited. Softnefs to the touch is not, however, it is con-

ceived, an unequivocal proof of the purity of the lime.

He has feen one kind of lime that contained a large propor-

tion of an uncalcareous impalpable powder, that was as foft

to the touch as the pured lime
; but this was a lingu'ar

exception to the rule that is very general. The more they

deviate from either of thefe teds of purity, the worfe they

are for the purpofes of agriculture. But if the lime-llonc

lofes much of its weight in calcination, and the lime-diells

are extremely light
;

if the fliells require a very large pro-

portion of water to flake them fully ; if it is long before

they begin to fall
; if the lime-done is not apt to run (or

be vitrified) in the operation of burning
;

if it falls entirely

when it gets a fufficient quantity of water, after it has been

properly calcined
;

if it fwells very much in flaking, and if

the lime is light, fine to the touch, and of a pure white, it

may be concluded that it is extremely good, and may be
uled in preference to any other lime that is inferior to it in

any of thefe refpedls. Thefe rules are perfectly fufficient

to decide as to the comparative value of any two kinds of

lime that may be oppofed to one another, and may he relied

upon as fufficiently accurate for the ordinary purpofes ot the

farmer.

There are other methods by which tiie qualities or good-

nefs of lime may be afeertained with exactnefs, but which

are bell performed by an expert chemid.

Proper Seafon for ufing Lime .— In refpeft to the mod
proper time of ufing lime to lands, there feeins fome dilfer-

ence of opinion among farmers, as well as to the fiate in

which it fhould be ufed
;
fome fuppolin,^ the bell time to

lay it on dry foils intended for turnips, is in autumn, while

others think the beginning of fummer, as May and June,

better. Some, like.iife, contend th t it Ihould be applied

before it has been flaked ;
while others think it may be

employed when even in a date of confiderable moillure.

The writer of th’ Farmer’s Calendar, after putting the

quellion, whether lime burnt in .January Ihould be then ufed

or kept till fpring, obferves, that “ there are two motives

for burning done or chalk
;
one is, for the fake of reducing

the material to powder, for accuracy in fpreading
;
the

other is, for the application of a caudic body dellruclive of

living vegetables. For the former purnofe, the lime had

better be kept ;
for the latter, it is ufually laid on in fuch

large quantities, that it is nut very material at what fealon

it is fpread, provided it be done frefli from the kiln. It

will have a greater effecl in fpring and fummer, but the

fuperiority is not fuch as to induce delay from a time in

which the teams have little to perform, to a feafon in which

there is much work for them.” And he further dates,

that “ the grand effeft of this manure is on uncull ivated

wade land. On moors, mountains, bog, and boggy bottoms,

the effeA is very great, but the quantity applied is con-

fiderable. The more the better. In Derbylhirc, as far as

6co balhels an acre have been ufed
;
or 20 onc-horfe cart

12

loads of :?o bulhels : fuch a dreffing, when the fpace to be

improved is large, demands the employment of regular

teams to be kept continually at w'ork. In fuch under-

takings, it is idle to be nice about the feafon of applying

the manure
;

convenience demands that the work fliould

go on at all feafons, but in the couuries where lime is mod
ufed, the common feafon is fummer, and on fallows.”

And there cannot be any doubt but that it is the bed
praftice to apply it either in the fpring, fummer, or early

part of the autumn, and in a date as little mold as poflible,

as, under fuch circumllances, it may not only be laid on

with the greatell convenience, but be fpread out in the moll

even and regular manner, which is a point of confiderable

impoitance in this hufbandry, and be laid on with lefs in-

jury from treading the land, than could otherwife be the

cafe.

The above writer alfo Hates, that “ liming is, in many
di Uriels, connedled with paring and burning, and it is one

of the bed methods of applying this manure. From a peck

to a bulhel, according to its plenty, is added to, and mixed

with, every heap of allies, and they are then fpread together.

The effedl generally is confiderable, but proportioned to the

foil. The greeted effeCl of this manure is upon land that

has been long in a date of nature ;
and particularly upon all

peat foils, moors, mountains, and bogs. But upon all on

which it is known to have elfedl, it is well applied in the

alhes of paring and burning.”

But though the application of this fubllance properly

belongs to the occupiers ol lands, it is necelfary that the

proprietors of them (hould render it as eafy and convenient

as poifible, “ either by fearching for raw materials, opening

quirries, and eredting kilns iqion the edates under their

care, or by bringing, from a didance, materials, fuel, or

lime itfelf, at the lead poflible expence, through the means

of improved roads, rail-ways, or water-carriage.” And
that the fame principle holds good “ with refpedt to marles,

and other grofs fubllances, to be ufed in their raw Hate
;

as the advantages ariling therefrom will always, eventually,

find their way into the rent-roll.”

Dotlor Anderfon thinks it may be necelfary to obferve,

tliat when farmers employ a great deal of lime, it fome-

times happens that their horfes’ feet are burnt by it
;
which

is extremely troublefome, and fometimes proves even fatal

to the poor animal '

: a method of preventing or remedying

that inconvenience will, therefore, be of ufe. 'I’he belt

method of preventing any inconvenience of this fort is to

fpread the lime, when in its powdery date, upon the field as

evenly as poflible, and to allow it to lie in that date fome

time before you begin to plough it. If the lime has been

in fine powder, it will have become perle.ily effete in a

week or fo
;

after which time it uill be as little corrofive as

any kind of common earth, fo that the horfes may work
among it with perfeft fafety. But if it has been luffered

to run into clods before it was fpread. thefe, it not broken

fmall, will be longer in abforbing their air, and, of confe-

quence, will remain longer in an acrid date, fo that the

ploughing may, in that cafe, be deferred fur a week longer,

nor will it be even then fo perfcdlly fafe as the other. But
if It becomes necelfary at any time to plough in the lime

immediately after it is fpread, take care, fays he, to do it

only when the foil is perfectly dry, and in leading your

horfes to the plough, take care to prevent them from going

through any wet place, fo as to wet their hoofs or ankles
;

for lime adis not at all upon any dry fubdance
;
but when

it is in its acrid caudic date, it will corrode the hair and

flelh in a moment, if it has accefs to water. As foon as the

horfes arc unyoked, keep their feet dry till you have got

them
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them carefully brufhed, fo as to wipe away all the dry

powdery lime that may adhere to them ; and if the leait

fhower fhould fall, unyoke your horfes immediately, and

take them off the field. With thefe precautions, they may

work among lime for any length of time, without receiving

any damage whatever.

However, in cafe of any accident, by which a horfe or man

that is working among lime fhould be fcalded by it, it is

always advifable for every farmer who has work of that kind

going forward, to keep a tiib of very four milk, or whey,

in fome place ready to wafh the part affefted well with,

which will quickly "deflroy the poignancy of the lime, and

prevent the mifchief that would otherwife arife from it.

The fourer the milk or whey is, the better it will be for

this purpofe ;
it ought, therefore, to be long kept. For

want of this, vinegar may produce the fame effedl, or very

dale urine will be of life
;
but the milk or whey is the

cheapen and belt remedy, and ought always to be in readi-

nefs where lime hufbandry is going on to any extent.

Lime, in Botany. See Lemon.

'Lihi^-AmmoniacaU a kind of phofphorus, invented by Mr.

Homberg, and made of fal ammoniac and lime. See Am-

moniacal Phosphorus, and l^iu^,fupra.

Lime, Bird. See BlRD-Zimr.

Lime, Brook. See BROOK-//??;r.

Lime, Burning, a term fignifying the procefs of convert-

ing lime-llone, chalk, marble, fliells, and other calcareous

fiibftances into lime, by means of heat, in kilns properly

conftrufted for the purpofe. See Kiln.

In thefe cafes, the calcination is effedted by different focts

of fuel, in different fituations, but principally by foffil-coal,

peats, or woods
;

thefe being laid in layers, alternately

with thofe of the calcareous materials, in the kilns, and

the procefs of burning continued for any length of time,

by repeated applications of fuel and calcareous matters at

the top, and drawing out the lime from below occafionally

as it is burnt.

But mineral coal, or culm, are iinqueftionably the moft

convenient and fuitable materials for effefting this bufinefs,

where they can be procured in plenty, and at a fufficiently

cheap rate, as they burn the ftone, or other calcareous

matter more perfedlly, and, of courfe, leave fewer cores in

the calcined pieces than when other forts of fuel are em-

ployed for the purpofe.

However, Mr. Dodgfon has had much fuccefs in burning

lime by' the ufe of peats ;
as he Hates, in the Farmer’s Ma-

gazine, that he is “ convinced, from experience, that lime-

ftone can be burnt to better purpofe, and at lefs expence,

with peat than with coal. When coal is ufed, the lime-

ftones are apt, from exceffive heat, to run into a folid lump,

which never happens with peat, as it keeps them in an open

ftate, and admits the air freely. The procefs of burning,

alfo, goes on more flowly with coal. No lime can be drawn

for two or three days ;
whereas, with peat, it may be drawn

within twelve hours after fire is put to the kiln
;
and in every

fucceeding day nearly double the quantity of what could

be produced by the ufe of coal. The expence is compara-

tively fmall. A man and a boy will dig as many peats in

one day as will burn 6o Carlifle bufhels of lime, (the Car-

lifle bufhel is equal to three Wincheller ones,) and the ex-

pence, including drying, will not exceed four, or, at moll,

five (hillings ;
while the coal neceffary for burning the fame

quantity of lime would have coll twelve (hillings at the pit.

The wetnefs of Ceafons is no argument againit the ufe of

peats, as they can be Hacked near the kiln, when half dry,

at any time of fuminer ;
the moifture will be exhaled from

them during winter, and they will be in a fit Hate for burn-
ing in the months of April or May. He lives in the north,
eallern diHri6l of Cumberland, where the farmers, in general,
burn their own lime

; and though there is coal in the im-
mediate neighbourhood, he gives a decided preference to
peat, for the reafons above-mentioned.” And it is wtII
known, that this kind of fuel has been occafionally ufed in

many parts of the kingdom for the fame purpofe, from a

very early period, without any complaint of the w'ant of
fuccefs.

In the praftice here Hated, no particular form of kiln

was found neceffary, nor an)- particular fort of management
in the procefs of calcination

; the proportion of peat de-
pending upon the nature of the lime-Hone employed, and
other circumHances.

It has been confidered by Mr. Mardiall, that the manu-
fadlure of lime is an art of which the manager of an eHate
ought not to be ignorant.” And he conceives, that “he
ought to have, at leaft, a fufficient knowledge of its theory,
to enable him, wdien occalion requires, to fuperintend or di-

re6l its praSice. For it feldom anfvvers, unlefs where 'ma-
terials are plentiful and fuel cheap, for every tenant upon an
cHate to manufafture his own lime. A full-fized kiln accu-
mulates a Hronger heat, w’ith a given proportion of fuel, than
a fmall one of the fame form,” which is without doubt a

great faving.

It is fuppofed, that “ the chief or foie intention of burning
lime-Hone for manure, appears to be that of reducing it in the
readieff and cheapell manner to an impalpable powder. For
experience fufficiently (liews, that quick lime is injurious,

rather than beneficial, to vegetation
; and that burnt lime-

Hone does not operate as a manure until it has regained the
fixed air, of which the fire deprived it. If it could be
reduced by mechanic powers to powder of equal finenefs,

its effe£l, as manure, would doubtlefsly be the fame as that

of dead lime (effete). It is in the perfeft folution which
well-burnt lime-Hone has received, by the expulfion of its

fixed air in the fire, fo as to have completely loofened

its texture, and unbound its every atom, that we are to

look for its prompt effedt and the ihortnefs of its duration,

comparatively with unburnt calcareous fubHances. Flencc
the main point to be attended to is to expel the whole of
the air. For, unlefs this be accomplilhed, the folution be-
comes imperfedl

;
the Hones, inflead of completely diffolving

into impalpable atoms, break into granules, or flakes
; leav-

ing, perhaps, a firm core in the centre, to encumber, ra-

ther than to fertilize, the foil” on which they are applied.
“ There is, how'ever, an oppofite extreme to be avoided, and
with greater care. For an unburnt Hone may be returned

to the kiln, but one w'hich, by too intenfe a heat, is vitrified,

or changed to a Hate of impure glafs, is not only rendered

ufelefs, but has incurred an extraordinary w’aHe of fuel.

Confequently, Hones that are prone to vitrification ought to

be broken down into fmall pieces
; otherwife, the fire is

required to be fo intenfe, that the furface becomes vitrified,

before the air from the centre can be expelled.” And
“ another fuggeHion, refpedling the proper (ize of the Hones
to be burnt, may have its ufe. Where fuel is weak, or dear,

the materials require to be broken into fmaller fragments,

than where a Hrong fire can be kept up at a fmall expence

;

w'hilc, under the latter circumHance, and where the Hone is

not prone to vitrification, much of the labour and expence
of breaking may be faved, by ufing an extra quantity of
fuel, and keeping up a Hrong fire in the kiln,” or place

where it is burned
;

the form or conHrudlion of which
depends partly on the qualities and value of the materials,

and partly on the kinds of fuel that are made ufe of, and

the
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the differences of their prices at the places where they are

employed. See Kiln.
It is ufeful that the proCefs of burning lime fliould go on

during January and February, as well as molt^of the winter,

and alfo in the fummer months. Perpetual kilns are wrouglit

in many diltricfs, cfpecially the northern ones, and in Ire-

land ; the lime, when not taken away, being preferved, in

(heds erected for the purpofe, from the wet. The ufual

mode of managing with tlicin is, for the farmers to contradl

for fome fort of meafurc, according to the cuftom or prac-

tice of the particular dillricit
;
being careful that it is well

burnt, and of a proper quality in other refpects. The dif-

ferences in the expence of burning will depend on the abun-

dance or fcarcity of fuel, and the convenience of the ilone

for carriage.

Luie, Calx, Calx viva, in the Alahria Medica, &c. is

prepared by breaking a pound of lime-llone into fma'l pieces,

and heating it in a crucible in a very Itrong lire for an hour,

or until the ctirbonic acid is entirely driven off, fo that on

the addition of the acetic acid, no bubbles of gas fliall be

extricated. I.ime may be made by the fame procels from

Ihells previoufly walked in boiling water, and cleared from

extraneons matters. In the former pharmacopeias lime was

ranked among the articles of the Materia Medica, and taken

as prepared for its ufes in the arts
; but in the lall London

Pharmacopeia particular dirciflions are given for obtaining it

in a purer llate. Two varieties of the carbonate are felecfed

from which it may be prepared, vi%. lime-ltoiie and Ihells

of oy tiers
;
the latter of which contains the Icall foreign

admixture ;
but even the former, thus prepared, will be

much purer than that which is ufually made from chalk.

According to Kirwan, carbonate of lime contifts of 45 parts

of carbonic acid and 55 of lime : but from whatever com-

bination It be obtained, lime is always the fame fubllance,

ponelTmg the fame charafters, and producing the fame

cffecfs, though it may be different with regard tix the pro-

portion of heterogeneous matters with which it is mixed
;

and, therefore, the dillinflions which were formerly made
between its medical qualities, as obtained from different

foiirccs, were fiiperfluous, and will not, in the prefcnl flate

of fcience, be likely to be renewed by the introduflion of

more than one. To the perfcdlion of the lime it is neceffary

that the carbonic acid ihould be entirely expelled
;
but in

the preparation of ordinary lime this is done very imper-

fectly ;
for to all common purpofes it is fufficient if it be

burnt fo as to Hake on the addition of water ; on the other

hand, it may alfo be noticed that where lime-ftone is em-

ployed, the heat may be urged too far and be too long coa-

tinued. 'i’he pure earths will not vitrify by heat, but many
earthy admixtures readily will ; and as moft lime-llones con-

tain fome portion of other earths, they may, under thefe

circumdances, vitrity, and form a coaling over the furface

of the lumps, which will defend them from the action of

water, and thus prevent their ilaking or folution
;

fo that

lime' may thus be over-burnt. The pieces of Hone ufed for

burning fhould be as nearly as poflible of equal lize. If

half i*s weight of water be poured upon lime, it fwells and

fal's into a white powder, much heat is evolved, part of the

water rifes in (team, and part combines with the lime ; this

is called flaked lime, and in this ftate carbonic acid from the

air eafily attaches to it. When perfeftly dry it may be

kept in bottles for any length of time without alteration
;

but to obviate any chance of its being impure from the

above caufe, it is ufual to direcl its being employed newly

prepared. Lime newly flaked, and to which more water

is added, ought not to effervefee on the addition of an

acid.

Lime is much ufed by tanners, (Idnners, &c. in thepe.
paration of their leather

; by foap-boilers for diffolving the

oil, and facilitating its union with the alkaline fait
;
and by

fugar-bakers for refining their fugar.

It is alfo of fome medicinal ufe ; being applied externally

in deficcative and epulotic medicines.

It is ufed alfo as a depilatory
; and has been fometimes

made into an unguent with honey for rheumatic and other

obflinate fixed pains cf the joints or limbs : this unguent

is much commended by Fuller, who obferves, that it is

almod caullic. As an abforbent earth, it is anti-acid, and
capable of abforbing the acid matters which are produced
in digeftion from the weaknefs of the llomach, in difeafes

proceeding from a fpontaneous acid, fo well deferibed by
BoerhaavC. It is the litter in thefe difeafes, which are com-
monly the effedf of the inaftivity and weaknefs of the fibres,

as it poireffefs a tonic quality, which other ablbrbent earths

have not. Befides, perfons afflided with thefe difeafes are

fubjed to much wind, which is, perhaps, nothing elfe but
gas

;
and quick lime is very capable of abforbing that fluid.

As quick-lime is alfo drying, a little caullic, and confe-

qucntly cicatrifing, it may contribute to cure certain ulcers,

cfnccially thofe of the foft parts. Accordingly, (everal

able phyllcians have preferibed it fucccfsfully for internal

fuppurations, and in the phthifis pulmonalis. Moreover,

the property which quick-lime has of attenuating vifcid

matters, and of decompofing ammoniacal falts, has been ad-

vantageoufly applied to diffolve Hones in the bladder and
kidnies. But the bell method of adminiflering quick-lime

internally has been thought to be by giving the lime-water
;

becaufe this water is fuppofed to poifefs all the medicinal

virtues of quick-lime, and bccaufe the earthy particles are

thus reduced to the grcatell linenefs, and are, confequently

fufccptible of the moll perfed dillribution. However, this

(hould be adminiflered with great caution, and much diluted
;

and, after all, it is doubled, whether the lime-water, thus

diluted, has all the medical qualities which might be ex-

peded from quick-lime. Macquer.

Li.me, Carhonat of, a term applied to lime when flaked

or in the ftate of lime-ftone: when thus faturated it is in the

leall adive condition. See Limefone.
Li.ME, Cream of. See Ciie.a.m.

Lime Effete, that which has been flaked by the air and
moillure of the atmofphere after long expofure.

Li.ME-Ga//j, in Natural llijlury, a fort of galls or vege-

table protuberances, formed on the edges of the leaves of

the lime-tree in fpring time
;
they arc very common in the

plantations of limes, and are irregularly fnaped, but ufuafly

oblong and rugged, and of a reddifh colour
;
they occupy

only the edges of the leaves, and are of a red colour, fon.e-

times very beautiful. As thefe are very pleniiful, M.
Reaumur was of opinion, that they might be of fervicc in

the dyeing trade
;
he made trial by rubbing them on fome

parts of his linen, and found that they gave a very beautiful

red colour, which did not come out in the firft wafhings

afterwards It is extremely probable, that there wants only

inquiry to prove that we have many valuable productions

of this kind, which, though difregarded at prelent, might
prove of great ufe in the feveral mechanical arts as well as

in medicine.

Thefe galls of the lime-leaves are formed by a worm, which
inhabits them during its term of life, being found in them
of all fizes, from the moft minute to that ot the full growth,

which is about half an inch in length ; but when its period

of life, as a worm, draws near, it deferts this habitation,

and goes elfewhere to pafs into its chryfalis ftate. Sep

GALLi).

Lims
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Lime Hujhandry, a term ufed to fignify that fort of ma-

nagement which relates to the application of lime on land.

See Lime.
Lime-A'/7k, a fort of kiln, conftru6led for the piirpofe of

burning lime. Kilns of this nature are formed in a variety

of different ways to fave expence, and anfwer to the parti-

cular nature of the fuel. See Kil.v.

Lime, Quiche a term applied to lime in its moft powerful

or cauftic ftate, before it has been rendered mild by the ab-

forption of carbonic acid gas, or fixed air, from either the

atmofphere or the foil.

'Liu^-Jlone, in Agriculture, a kind of calcareous flone,

which is capable of being converted into lime by means of

calcination. It would feem from the remarks that have

been already made, in fpeaking of the nature of lime, that

this fort of ftone exitls in different ftates of purity, and con-

fiits of different forts of fubfiances in different fituations,

from which much diverfity in its effedts, when converted

into lime, is produced ;
fome forts being more proper for

the purpofes of agriculture, while others are better adapted

to thofe of building, &c. See Lime.

It may be worthy of remark, that all fuch forts of lime-

ftone as contain impurities, fuch as clay, fand, or ftony

matter in their compofitions, are more proper in general

for the purpofes of agriculture, than for thofe of build-

ing. Where lime-ftone is plentiful and fuel fcarce, it

might be employed for the purpofe of hufbandry with great

advantage in its uncalcined ftate, after being pounded or

ground into a fine powdery form, by means of mills or

other machines. And it is ftated in the Survey of the

County of Perth, that in Rannoch, a diffridf of that

county very remote from coal, a machine was erefted by

the late commilfioners of annexed elfates for this purpofe,

which was driven by a ftream of water, Mr Stewart, of

Crofmount, who faw the machine, the pounded lime-ftone,

and its effeft on the land, favoured the author with the fol-

lowing remarks
;
“ There were two pounders, and a third

was afterwards added, all from Carron, at a fmall expence.

The pounded lime-ftone was carried from the machine by a

fmall run of water to three different ponds, one above the

other. The upper pond contained the groffeft particles,

and the low'er pond the fmalleft or fineft parts of the lime-

ftone, which refembled clay or marie from its fmoothnefs.”

The middle pond contained that which, it would appear,

Mr, Stewart thought to be properly pounded
;
becaufe he

adds, “ the run of water might have been ftronger, which

would have enabled the mill to double the quantity grinded,

which would ferve the purpofe of manure equally well, if

not better, than by being pounded fo very fmall. All that

was pounded before the machine was carried off by a flood,

or the moft of it, was ufed by colonel Alexander Robertfon,

uncle to the prefent colonel Robertfon of Struan, who had

a farm in the neighbourhood of the mill. The effedls of it

W'ere vifible upon the ground, which w'ere fhewm by the

colonel to different gentlemen, and approved of.” It

feems, however, that before its virtues could be fully afcer-

tained by repeated and varied experiments, a torrent in the

brook that drove the mill carried all the machinery away,

or at leaft deranged it fo that it was never reftored. There

Ts, it is f.ippofed, little doubt of its beneficial effeds on

hand
;
or of its effeds being more powerful, in one ftiape or

other, than thofe of the fame quantity ot calcined lime-

ftone, becaufe the virtues muff be in proportion to the

quantity of calcareous earth in each. Any given quantity

of raw lime-ftone lofes one-third of its weight when burnt

into (hells. Nothing is here diffipated except the water ;

all the ralcareou.s earth ren'iains. It is alio found, that any
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given quantity of fliells produces double that quantity of
powdered or flaked lime. Therefore, a quantity of raw
lime-ftone, a bufhel for inftance, has double the quantity of
calcareous eai-th which is in a buffiel of flaked lime

;
con-

fequently its influence as a manure muft be double. What
is commonly fuppofed, and the writer thinks with proba-
bility by thofe who ufed both kinds, without making any
accurate experiments, is that the elfeds of the raw lime-

ftone are flow, but more lading ; of the calcined lime, more
immediate, but lefs durable.

And it has been ftated in a periodical work, that “ the
difference between lime-ftone, frefti from the rock, and that

which has been calcined, confifts in the former poffefiing,

as one of its principal component parts, a very confiderable

proportion of fixed air or carbonic acid, a principle of which,

it is entirely deprived in the burning, if the operation is

properly condufted
; a circumftance well worth the atten-

tion of proprietors, as, in that ftate, its beneficial effects

confift chiefly in the power it pofieffes of neutralifing acids,

or decompounding metallic oxyds ; but upon the animal or

vegetable fubfiances it meets with in the foil, it can produce
no alteration.” For “ many years ago, an attempt was
made by lord Karnes to ufe unburnt lime-ftone as a manure;
the fuccefs of which, it is believed, has not been recorded

;

indeed, the trial 'W'ould probably, it is fuppofed, prove
abortive, if made upon mofs, or mooriffi lands, which,-

ow’ing to the great quantity of vegetable matter they con-

tain, cannot pofiibly be benefited by any fubffance poffefTing

lefs aftivity than quick or cauftic lime.”

A machine for this ufe, that admits of being wrought bv
fteam, wind, water, or the power of horfes, is reprefented

in Plate Agriculture, in which a reprefents a beam, flip-

ported by four ilrong polls joined together by tranfverfe

pieces of wood, as feen iii the figure, and at the top fuffi-

ciently fep'arated to allow the wheel to work ; b, a wheel
with a groove on tlie circumference, fuflicieinly deep to

receive the beam a, with a large iron fpindle or axis, move-
able in a bulb made of bell metal ; c, a weight of a conical

fhape, of call iron
;
the bafe ftudded with knobs or pro-

tuberances, about two inches long, of a diamond fhape,

terminating in a blunt point, and about five inches in cir-

cumference at the bottom : e, the face of the weight or

pounder, which is hidden from view' in the cut
: f, a circular

building funk below the furface of the ground
; the bottom

prepared by a llratum of clay, well tempered, and mixed
with a proportion of burnt lime-ftone, pow'dered without

being flacked, and forge allies beat very fmall. When
this is properly dried, a bed of fand, about iS inches iii

thicknefs, is laid about it, and paved with common paving

ilones, of the kind ufed for ftreets ; which, after being well

beaten down, is covered with another bed of fand of the

fame thicknefs, which fliould be paved in the fame manner,

and afterwards well beaten down. The foundation of the

building Ihould be, at leaft, fix feet below the common fiu'-

face ; wliicli allows i8 inches for the clay, 36 inches for the

two beds of land, and 18 inches for the two courfes of pave-

ment. And the “ circumference ftiould confift entirely of

hewn ftone, at leaft the uppermoft three feet of it ; the

ftones of which fliould be ftrongly batted together with iron,

and fecured on the outfide with numerous wooden polls

drove into the earth, and different courfes of pavement,

extending at leaft fix feet all round, carefully laid and well

beaten down, A floor prepared in this manner, if it is not

ufed too foon, will refift any force that can be let fall upon
it. Tlie lime-ftone laid into it fliould not be too final!, and

fliould have a light bedding of fand, in foil, to give it Ifabi-

lity. The building may be of any fizc, according to th.«
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powers of the machinery, and the weight of the heater.”

Others have fuggefted, that the pounding of lime-ftone

may be greatly facilitated by a very fimple contrivance ;

merely that of kindling a fire upon the furface of the rock,

or round any quantity of the lime-ftone alter it is quarried,

and expofing the ftone to the heat of it for ten or twelve

hours. During the heating, a great deal of it Hies to

pieces, and the remainder very readily gives way to the

ftroke of the hammer. It is alio fupjjoled, that confider-

able advantage may be derived from a machine ot this kind,

in reducing burnt lime-ftone to a powder, before it is flaked

by the a£fion of the air or moifture, as, in that'ftate, its ope-

ration upon the fubftances it meets with in the foil is much
more conliderable than after it has abforbed the fixed air ;

and when employed in building, it cements immediately,

and may be ufed with fuperior advantage in the conllrucfiou

of aquediifts, harbours, and other lituations expoled much
to water, and where hafty drying is f)f importance.

It may be noticed, that the expcnce of fuch a machine

will vary according to circumllances, but it cannot be t;reat,

and in many places it may be added to thi-clhing and corn

mills, and the expcnce be greatly Icflened in that way.

It is obvious, that the analylis of lime-ftone may be

effetfted in the fame way as thole of other calcareous ma-

terials, except that where the ftone is t>f a hard and firm

texture, it (hould be reduced into a Hate of powder, in order

to expedite its folution. Where the lime-ftone fubjedfed to

analyfis does not yield more than tw’o-lhirds of its weight

of pure chalk, it can feldom be burnt with profit
;

unlefs

in a county where fuel is cheap and lime is dear. Good
lime-ftone yields upwards of ninety per cent. Tliat ot par-

ticular quarries is alinoft wholly calcareous, as has been al-

ready feen.

LiMK^cinr Gravel, a hard fort of calcareous marie,

that aflmnes the appearance of fmall ftones or gravel,

which, when fpread upon the ground and mixed with

it, gradually falls into fmaller pieces, and fertilizes the

foil in proportion as it lireaks down and mixes with it. It

is a fort of manure little known in Britain, although it is

common in many parts of Ireland.

Blit after what lias been already obferved, little need be

faid as to the qualities or mode of applying this manure.

The farmer will eafily be able to perceive, that if the pieces

of which tliis gravel confilts are large, and difl’olve but

llow.y, the quantity applied at one drefling ought to be

great, and the effetls will be flow and lalting
;
but if the

gravel be fmall, it will require a fmaller quantity, which

Mill operate more quickly, and laft b > a fliorter time, like

all other calcareous fubftances ia the fame circumftancts, or

which arc applied in the tame manner to lands.

l^iMV.Jlone, m Mineralogy. See Li.mk.

LiME^one, Magnjlan. See Dolo.mitf. and Riiomb-

SP.\R.

h-int Jlor.c, Quartzy. See Ko.viT.

Fetid.. See ^wx^i-Jlane.

LiME^ont’, Eccentric. See Akkagoxite.
LlME'-ii’-i-Vr. liquor cahis, aqua calcis, aqua calcisJimplex,

in the Alaterh Medica, is prepared by pouring twelve pints of

boiling diftiilcd water on half a pound of lime, and ftirring

them together ; let the veflel be immediately covered, and

left to lland for three hours ; then keep the folution upon
the remaining lime in flopped glafs bottles, and pour off the

clear liquor when it is wanted for ufe. L.im.e is foluble in

about 450 limes its weight of water, or little more than one

grain in one fluid-ounc'", forming a iranfpareiit folution
;
hence

the proportion here directed, is in facf more than is required

for the faturaiion of the water
3

but the larger quantity

%

allows, moreover, for any impurity contained in the lime,
and as it is a cheap article, the quantity ufed is fcarcely of
any importance. The procefs here adopted is fimple, effica-

cious, and convenient, and by keeping the folution ftanding-

upon the lime it will always be faturated ; and the place of
any cruft of carbonate of lime which forms upon the fur-
face, if expofed, w ill be fupplied from the lime, which re-
mains in a ftate ready for folution. Loud. Pharm. 1809.
The general opinion of lime affing as a caultic, and con-

fuming the bodies it was made to adl upon, by means t f the
great quantity of particles of lire it contained, long denied
any preparation of it a place among internal medicines

; at
length, water poured upon it was found to take in a part of
its virtues, and to be a valuable medicine, and very fafely to
he given internally in large quantities.

For this purpofe, a gallon and a half, or two gallons of
water, were poured by degrees upon a pound of frefli-burnt

quick-lime ; the veftel Ihaken when the ebullition ceafed,
and then fet by, till the undiflblved lime had fettled

; after
which, the liquor was poured off, and pafled through a
fibre. Only a fmall portion of the lime is diftblved by the
water, and the remainder gives a llrong impregnation to laro-e

quantities of frelh water, though not fo ftrong as the ilrll ;

great part remaining at laft unJifTolved : this refiduum, cal-

cined again, becomes quick lime, as before
;
and by repe-

titions of this procefs, nearly the whole may be diffolved.

The folution has a ftrong flyptic tafte
; ami its effciffs in

chemical mixtures are iimilar to thofe produced by quick-
lime. In veffels quite filled witli lime-water, and exadly
clofed, it may be kept unchanged for many months

; but in

open vefl'els, the calcareous matter foon feparates from tlie

aqueous fluid, and forms a cruft or cream upon the furface,

inlipid and indiffoluble as the earth in its natural ftate, and
again convertible into quick-lime by repeated calcination.

It is obferved, that the quantity of calcareous matter that
is thus feparated from lime-water, is even greater than it

ouglit to be, if it was exactly proportioned to the evapora-
tion of the water

;
the cattle of which is, that the quick-

lime gradually recovers from the air as much gas as is

neceftary to deprive it of its properties of quiek-linie, and
to reftore it to its ftate of fimple calcareous earth, mild,
effervefeing, and unfoliihle in water. Hence lime-water
by long expofure to air, lofes much of its ftrength, and at

laft becomes almofl infipid. It is neceffary alio, when this

liquor is employed as a menftruum, to add forne quick-lime
in fubftance, in order to continue the impregnation of the
water with the lime.

All lime is not equally good for the m.aking of tl.iis water
;

but the feveral kinds diflcr, according to the fubftances they
arc made from. In Holland they make lime of fea-fhells,

wltich they find in vail abundance on their fea-fhores. This
was alfo a pradlice in the time of Diofeorides

;
but the lime

thus made, it has been faid, is not fit for making lime-

water. Tiie W'ater made from it does not keep long, and
is lefs ftyptic, and fwceiifh to the tafte, and is greatly in-

ferior to the water nude witli lime burnt from flones. The
Hewer tlic lime is, the lefs it has been expofed to the air,

and the drier it has been kept, and finally, the more it has
held together w'illiout crumbling, or mouldering to powder,
the better it is for making lime-water. Mem. Acad. Par.

17CO.

It appears now, from the ingenious Dr. Alfton’s experi-

mei.*ts, that one part of quick lime is fufficient for five or
fix hundred parts of water. Water will diflolve but a cer-

tain portion of quick-lime
; and how muck that is cannot be

eafily afeertained. So far feems certain from Dr. Alllon’s

experiments, that one pound of quick-lime is lufficient for

making
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making fix hundred pounds of good lime-water

; and that

thofe who with Charas have fuppofed, that the fecond and

third lime-water is weaker than the hrlt, have been led into

an error by the fmall quantity of water they ufed. And
it has been generally believed, that in order to obtain good
lime-water, the quick-lime mull not only be recent and

fully calcined, but alfo for one part of quick-lime only

eight, ten, or, at moll, twelve parts of water taken
; as

if it could impregnate no more. But the dodtor fays he

has found, by many experiments, that it is altogether indif-

ferent whether the water be hot or cold, poured on gra-

dually, or at once, the water poured on the lime, or the

lime thrown into the water ; whether the quick-lime be in

fhells or flaked ; or even expofed to the air for feveral

months, for fuch quantities of the water as are commonly
ofed ; and if the auick-lime be frefli, whether for one pound
pf it, eight, ten, twenty, fifty, or five hundred pounds of

water be taken. Only it is neceffary, even for the firft

water after the ebullition is over, to itir and mix the lime

•with the w'ater, and allow it time to impregnate itfelf

;

which is bell known by the cruft foi‘med on its furface.

riltration indeed is not neceffary, if it be not to prevent

any undiffolved lime being mixed with it
;
or crufts diminifli-

ing its tranfpavency.

The doftor, for his own ufe, poured about eight pounds
of boiling water upon a pound of ftone quick-lime in a

glazed earthen veftel. He drank about a pint and a half

of this lime-water daily for about fixteen months
; filling

up the veffel, when neceffary, with freflt water, foraetimes

kot and fometimes cold, without obferving any difference

in the lime-water, which he conftantly filtered through gre'y

paper before he drank it. He obferved, that the lime was
pot exhaufted after two years and two months, nor was the

water fenfibly weaker, when it flood a fufficient time on

the lim'e, which he knew by the crufts that were formed.

But the lime becoming confiderably lighter, after it is long

thus ufed, it at length requires feveral days to fubfide, and

form the crufts, and after the crufts are formed, it docs not

leave half the water clear as it did at firft. On the whole,

this fingle pound of lime afforded the doftor about fix

hundred pounds of lime-water. He adds, that having taken

lime-water made indifferently of lime-ftone, or of chalk, or

of fhells, and fometimes made of all the three together, he

was never able to difeover any difference in their effedls.

But fo much lime-water is not to be obtained from quick-

lime, unlefs it be frefli, completely calcined, and free from

heterogeneous fubftances
;
for if defedlive in any of thefe, it

will yield proportionably lefs lime-water. Hewis’s Mat.
Med. and Macquer’s Cliem. Dift.

Mr. Burlet has given an ample account of its effedls in

the French Memoirs, chiefly from his own experience.

But he obferves, it fucceeded much better in Holland, &c.
than in France. It.is a powerful alterant, and, like a pure

alkaline water, fitted to blunt and dellroy acid ferments,

which are the principles of all obftrudlions, and the caufe

of moft chronic difeafes. Its principal ufe is in cachexies,

-green-ficknefs, dropfy, feurvy, obftrudlions on the liver,

fpleen. See.

Experience has ftiewn lime-water to be an excellent me-
dicine in many cafes

;
in the gravel and ftone particularly.

And it has alfo been found very ferviceable in the gout,

in habitual relaxations of the bowels, and in other cafes

of relaxation. In fome kinds of the feurvy likewife it is

of ufe
; and is often applied with fuccefs externally to

ulcers, See.

Fahricius ah Aqnapcndente allures us, he cured a feir-

fhous fpleen, and the dropfy^ by a continued ufe of fponges

dipped in common lime-water, and placed near the part

aftedled. Boyle’s Works, Abr. vol. i. p. 8o.

Lime-water, which was long looked on as a cauftic, was,,

in the laft century, found to be a very fafe and valuable re-

medy. It is uncertain who firft ventured to give it inward-

ly, but Willis, Bates, and Moreton, feem to have ufed it

much.
Lime-water kills worms, and many other, if not all, iii-

fedls. Hence Dr. Alfton concludes, it might prove a good
anthelmintic for children ; and experience has confirmed this

notion.

It is probable, that lime-water may be of gieat ufe ii;>

long fea-voyages, preventing the corruption of w^ater, or

infedls breeding in it, as well as curing the difeafes to

which fea-faring people are moft fubjeCt. The experi-

ment is certainly fafe, eafy, and attended with no expence f

one pound of frefli well-burrtt quick-lime of any kind
being enough for a hogfhead of water, which may not.

only be ufed for common drink by the difeafed, or for

prevention by the healthy
;

but alio by boiling and ex-

pofing it to the air for a fhort time, it may be reduced to>

fweet water, and ufed in drefling the viftuais of the moft
delicate.

The virtues of lime-water do not depend on its abforb-

ency
; and it may as juftly be called antalkaline, as ant-

acid.

Lime-water prevents, or long protrafts, the putrefa6tio»

of animal fubftances. Dr. Alfton alfo thinks that quick-

lime in a fhip’s well would effedlually prevent the cor-

ruption of the water, and confequently the putrid fleams,

or foul air, thenoe arifing, which fometimes prove fatal to

the crew.

The virtues of lime-water outwardly applied in many
difeafes of the flein, in excoriations, ulcers, gangrenes, See.

are well known. Perhaps there is not a better gargarifiji

for feveral forts of fores in the mouth and throat than lime-

water. It has alfo been known to be of great ufe in the

tooth-ache. Inwardly taken, lime-water has all the virtue,!

of pure element, which are not a few
;
and on which pro-

bably depend the good effefts of mineral waters, more than

on the minerals they contain. Dr. Alfton never found
it caufed third

;
on the contrary, he found it quenched

third as well as liinple water, and cullom rendered it

agreeable. Lime-water is notably detergent and attenuatr

ing, even more fo than foap itfelf, of mucous, vilcid, and
other animal fordes, which makes it preferable, in many
cafes, to the piirell, as well as to mineral waters. Im

a word, lime-water may be faid, in general, to purify the

blood, with as good reafon, as any other medicine whatever,

efpecially from any putrid, purulent, or fcorbutic foul-

neffes.

Dr. I.ewis obferves, that lime-water, drank to tlie quan-

tity of a quarter of a pint three or four times a day, has

been found ferviceable in fcrofulous complaints, fluxes, fe-

miual weakneffes, and other dilorders proceeding from an

impurity of the fluids, or laxity and debility of the folids.

It generally promotes urine ; oftentimes the cuticular dif-

charge
;
and, where the ftomach is opprefled with vifeid

phlegm, expeilftoration. It for the moft part binds the
,

belly, and fometimes occafioiis a troiiblefome coftivenels,

unlels this eft’eil be occafionally provided again ft by the

interpolition of proper laxatives. It aniwers bell in cold,

fluggilh, phlegmatic, and corpulent liabits ; and is to be

ufed more cautioully in hot, bilious difjiolitioiis, and where

tile patient is much emaciated, or the appetite weak, npi

.

at the time of aoy critical or periodica! evacuation. It

has been cuftoinary to impregnate lime-water with different

.

I 2 materialsj
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frralerials, partly for rendering it more acceptable to tlie

palate and ilomach, and partly for improving its medicinal

efficacy againft cutaneous defedations. U he college of

Edinburgh direfted, in this view, three ounces of the Oiav-

ings of the wood and bark of faffafras, one ounce and a half

of fliaved liquorice, and four drams and a ha'f of bruifed

rutmegs
;

tlie college of London, half an ounce of faffafras

hark, and one ounce of liquorice, with the addition, in fome

cafes, of four ounces of rafped guaiacum wood, and three

drachms of coriander feeds
;
to be macerated for four days in

three quarts of lime-water, and the liquid drained oft' lor

life. Thefc infufions are taken in the fame quantities as the

fimplc limc-tvater, by tliemfelvds, or with the addition of

niiik. I^ewis’s Mat. Med
But Dr. Macbride obferves, that the adfivity of lime-

water is impaired by infufing vegetable fubllances therein,

which contain much fixed air, inch as the guaiacum or faf-

fafras ; for thefe woods, abounding in refin, give out their

cemcFiting principle, which, uniting with ih.e diffolvcd

quick lime, re (lores it to its original llate of an inaftive cal-

careous cartii : therefore, when it is intended that thefe

woods, or any other fubltance of the like nature, ihould give

out their virtue to lime-water, and that the water fhould, at

the fame time, contain its due proportion of diflblved lime,

fome quick-liine ought to be added, during the time of ma-

ceration. He alfo obferves, that as milk contains a large

proportion of fixed air, it ought not to be mixed with

iinie-watcr, fince it mull neceflarily take off from its a6li-

vity. To the fame purpofe, Dr. Alilon hasobferved, that

there is fcarcely any thing that is ufually mixed and given

along with lime-water, that docs not, more or lefs, dellroy

its efficacy ;
for which reafon he recommended it always to

betaken alone. Maebride's Eftays, p. 250. 27 1.

It isobferved by Dr. Lewis, that lime-water diflbivcs, by
the affillance of lieat, mineral fulphur, vegetable oils and

refills, and animal fats. It extratts alfo, in the cold, the

virtues of fundry rclinous and oily vegetables, and diliolves

thick phlegm, and mucous matters, and the curd of milk,

with which lad i‘ forms a white liquid, nearly fimilar to

milk in ita natural fiate. Bui the dillolvent power of quick-

lime lias beta evinced by Dr. Macbride, and (hewn to ex-

tend to a variety of different fiibllance as camphor, myrrh,

gum guaiacum, afa Icctida, aloes, callor, balfam of Tolu,

mallich, jalap, and the cortex Peruvianus, which were

found to yield lln-ng folutions and tinclures ;
and thefe, he

fays, are more elegant medicines, ai.d perhaps may be found

more efficaeftous than tlie fpirituous tiiitiures, fmee they will

never become turbid, or feparate on being mixed in any

watery vehicle. And fince the folvent power of quick-

lime is found to depend on its dejiriving certain fubllances

of that fixed air or carbonic acid, which is their cementing

principle, it w'as natural to imagine that it might be ufe-

fully applied to the folution of the human calculus or ftone.

Of the various fubllances examined by Dr. Hales,

witli a view, of determining their refpeClivc quantities of

fixed air, the human calculus was found to contain the largell

proportion ; above one-half of this mafs confifting of fixed

air. Neverthelefs, if the caultic alkali, or lime-water,

could be fafely conveyed to it, thele would ahlorb tlie fixed

air, and the earthy parts, deprived of what bound them to-

gether, mull prefently fall to pieces. That lime-water is

hthontriptic has been (hewn fiifficiently by Dr. Hales, and

more fully by Dr. Whytt. See his ElUy on the virtues of

Eim.e-water, in the Cure of the Slone, and Edinb. Eff.

&c. vol. i. art. 13. p. 383. vol. v. art. 69.

This gentleman prefers calcined oyller-lhel! lime-water to

any other
;
which, he fays, proves a more active inenllruum

for this concrete, than that made from the ftone limes
; the

dift'olving power of the oyfler-ftiell lime-water feeming,
from Dr. Whytt’s experiments, to be more than double to

that of the Hone lime-waters. Dr. Allton feems to think
this a matter of indifference

;
and was hinfelf cured chiefly

by the ftone quick-lime water before mentioned. This li-

thontriptic quality of lime-water l*is been farther confirmed

by Dr. Altlon, who has (hewn the efficacy of lime-water m
tliis refpeCl, not only wlien made by the firtl infufion, and
alfilted by artificial heat, but even after fifty or more infu-

lions, and in the common air. The doctor thinks that the

energy of lime-water in this cafe probably conlifts in its pe-
netrating detergency, whereby, infinuating ilfelf among the

folid parts of the calculi, or into their pores, it feparates

them, or diminiflies their cohelion, but docs not diflblve

them. See LiriiONTiurTic.
But the efficacy of quick-lime and cauftic alkali in this

intention, is now known to depend principally, if not en-
tirely, on its power of abforbing the air, which binds calcu-

lous fubllances togetlicr. However, the alkali, when com-
bined with oil, and made into foap, k not only fo greatly

obtunded thereby, as to lofe much of its power, but the
foap itfelf is fo iiaufcous, that few perfons can be induced to
take It ill a quantity fufficient to prove of much eftedl ; it

would, therefore, be a liappy difeovery if any veliicle could
be found out that would fheathe the acrimony of the cauftic

alkali, lo as to allow it to be taken in large and continued

dofes. Polhbly, fays Dr. Macbride, veal broth, or a de-
codlion of marlhmallow roots, might he found to anfwcr
this purpole; and lime-water might be taken at the fame
tune, which would not at all interfere with the operation of
the alkali, but rather add to its abtivity. Dr. Chittick’s

iiollrum, wliicli is found, after a pcrfcverance of fome
months, aftually to diffolve tlie Hone, is faid to be nothing
more than the cauftic alkali, given in veal broth. But
lime-water, when taken alone, mull often fail in producing
any conlidcrable cffedl as a Hthontriptic, bt-caufc it will loie

much of its power, as Dr. Macbride has (hewn, from the

fixed air of the alimentary fubllances in the (irll pa(Tagcs,

who, therefore, recommends it to he drank when the
ilomach is empty

; and alfo, as Dr. Whytt and Dr. Mac-
bride liave proved by experiments, from the fixed air of the
urine itfelf, which will faturate great part of the quick-
lime, even when it hatli reached the bladder. Maebride’s
Eftays, e(T. 5. paffim.

Since there is but a fmall proportion of lime in the water,,

it may be thought that taking a few grains of the quick-
lime ill fubllance W'ould prove much more efteftual in the
(lone, than large quantities of lime-water. But this is a
miftake

;
and hence Mrs. Stephens’s cgg-lhells and fnail-

(hells, it burnt to quick-lime, can never be equally fuccefs-

fiil with lime-water for the (lone.

As for the aquii bcned'tihe compqfiU, or compound lime-

waters, they are not to be compared with fimple lime-water
in the gravel

;
nor, in Dr. Allton’s opinion, in any difeafe

requiring this water.

The doftor adds, in his Appendix, that though he cannot
yet determine how far lime-water may be proper, even in

acute dillempers, yet he has found it lafe in feverifti colds ;

and by tlie cafes he there mentions, it feems probable
tliat lime-water, by its diluent and diuretic qualities,

may prove more ufeful in fevers than is at prelent be-
lieved.

How'ever this may prove on farther trials, it may be faid,

in general, that lime-water is diluent, detergent, antifeptic,

anthelmintic, diuretic, and vulnerary
;

ufeful in all diieafes

proceeding from, or accompanied with, obllrudtions in the

bowels
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bowels or glands, vifcid phlegm, calculous concretions, or

putrefaftion ; and commended for the fcurvy, fcrophulse,

gravel, confumptions, empyema-allhma, arthritis vaga,

cedematous fwellings, diabetes, fluor albus, fluxes, &c. and

outwardly for difeafes of the fldn, ulcers, gangrenes, &c.

It may be taken to the quantity of a pound, once, twice,

or thrice a day ; or ufed for common drink. See Dr. Al-

fton’s Differtation on Quick-lime, and Lime-water, Edinb.

1752. See LmiON'TRiPTic.
hnii-!Vciter, in Gardening, anufefulkind of water, which

is prepared by flaking caulbc lime in foft water, in the pro-

portion of half a peck of the former to thirty-two gallons

of the latter, letting tliem remain fome time before they are

made ufe of, ftirring them well, two or three times a day,

for two or three days. It is a liquid which, when the lime

has fubfided, is found highly ufeful in clearing frjiit-trees

from the ravages of the Aphis puceron, or vine-fretter. It

fliould be applied once a day by means of an engine, fo as

tc be thrown as much as pofTible on the under fides of the

leaves, and with confiderable force, preffing the fore finger

upon the end of the pipe, to make it fpread like fmall rain,

and taking care that every part of the tree be well watered.

It fliould be done as much as poffible in cloudy weather, and

when the fun is off the walls. Where the trees have an

eafterly afpeft, they may be watered about half-pall eleven

o’clock in the forenoon, and in a northern one, the firll

thing in the morning
; but in a fouthern afpedl, about four

o’clock in the afternoon. But when northerly or eafterly

winds and frofty nights prevail, it fliould be difcontinued till

the weather becomes mild. The trees fliould always get dry

before night, and never be watered when the fun is upon
them. Care mull likevvife be taken that the grounds of the

lime be not made ufe of, as it would make the trees have a

difagreeable appearance, and perhaps be injurious. See

PucpuoN and Vini^-fhettek.

\siv.z-Worlc, fuch works or kilns as are conllantly em-
ployed in the manufafturing of lime. A late writer has

thought it neceflary, that the managers of eftates fliould

underftand the nature of this fort of manufaflure, though

it is feldom necclfary or eligible for a large proprietor of

land to carry on his own lime-works, “ unlefs during a

Hmited time, at the outfet of new works, to afeertain their

value,” as there are always enterprifing men who will give

m.ore rent for a work, than the profits arifing from it to a

proprietor, even when under the direflion and management
of the mofl; faithful perfon. They and the lands at tached

to them fliould rather be conlidered by fuch proprietors as

farms, the building of kilns and flieds as eredling farm

offices, and the laying out and conftrufting of roads, rail-

ways, &c. as general improvements of their ellate ; the

tenants agreeing to work the quarries agreeable to articles,

and to keep the kilns, building, and roads in Hates of pro-

per repair.
‘

Lime, in Geography, a town of America, in Grafton

county. New Hampfliire, fituated on the E. bank of Con-
nedlicut river ; 12 miles N. of Dartmouth college, and con-

taining 1318 inhabitants.

LIMER, Lvemmer, or Lime-hound. See Blood~

Hound and Dog.
LIMERICK, in Geography, a county of Ireland, in

the province of Munller, called from the town of the fame

name, which was, from the earlieft times in Irifli hiftory, a

place of confiderable importance. At the tunc when the

Irifli chieftains did homage to Henry II. Daniel O’Brien,

king of Limerick, was of the number. This prince ap-

pears to have been alfo fovereign of Clare, which was then

called Thomond. Limerick is bounded on the north by the

counties of Clare and Tipperary, being feparated from the

former by the river Shannon, on the welt by Kerry, on the

fouth by Cork, and on the sail by Tipperary. Its length

from eall to weft is 40 Infli (51 Englifh) miles. Its

breadth from north to fouth 25 Irifli (32 Englifh) miles.

It contains 386,730 acres, or 604 fquare miles Irifli, equal

to 622,975 acres, or 970 fquare miles Englifli. There are

125 pariflies, which by unions form 60 benefices, of which

33 only had parifli churches at the time Dr. Beaufort pub-
lilhed. The pariflies are moltly in the diocefes of Limerick
and Emly. The population was dated by Dr. Beaufort at

170,000, but it muft have confiderably increafed. The
foil of Limerick is extremely good for tillage, and very pro-

dudlive of grafs
; efpecially tliofe grounds which are called

the coreachs, whofe fertility is proverbial, and is caufed by
the rich manure which is annually depofited by the over-

flowings of the Shannon. The heavieil and fatteil bealLs

that are flaughtered at Cork are fed in this county’ ; much
butter is exported from it ; the orchards produce a very fine

cyder, and it is by no means deftitute of trees and planta-

tions. The pafture fyftem, which has been on the decline

in mod parts of Ireland fince the introdudlion of corn
bounties, propofed by that enlightened friend of his country,

the Rt. Hon. John Fofter, when chancellor of the exche-
quer, ftill continues in Limerick, but is on the decline.

Even when Mr. Young wrote in 1778, he obferved a great

increafe of tillage; “thrice the corn grown that there was-

formerly
; much pafturage broken up on this account, fome

bullock land and fome fheep land.” The fame intelligent

wrtter alfo fpeaks of improvement in the Hate of the poor,

but this ftill wants amelioration. I.imerick, though diver-

lified by fmall hills, is not at all mountainous, except on the

fouth-caft, where it is bounded by the Galtees, a ridge oF
formidable mountains, that extend into Tipperary, and on.

the borders of Kerry, wLere it grows uneven, and forms a.

grand amphitheatre of low but Iteep mountains, which ex-
tends in a wide curve from I.oghil to Drumcollohen. In the-

firft of thefe riles the river Maig, which erodes the county,,

and falls into the Shannon
; as do many fine ftreams by which

it is plentifully watered. In the weftern hills are the fources-

of the Feale and the Gale, which run weftward through
Kerry, and of the Black water which flows in a contrary di-

redlion through the county of Cork. Limerick is the

county town
; for which fee the next article. There are

no other towns of confequcnce. A colony of palatines from
Germany was fettled in this county about a century ago,,

by a former lord Southwell. Of thefe Mr. Young men-
tions fome particulars which are interefting. “ They have
in general leafes for three lives, or 31 years, and are not
cottars to any farmer, but if they work for them, are paid in

money’. The quantities of land are fmall, and fome of them
have their feeding landm common by agreement. They are

different from the Irifh in feveral particulars
;
they put their

potatoes in with the plough in drills, horfe-hoe them while

growing, and plough them out. One-third of tlie dung does
in this method, for they put it only in the furrows, but the

crops are not fo large as in the common method. They
plough without a driver : a boy of twelve has been known ti>

plough and drive four horfes, and fome of them have a hep-
per in the body of their ploughs, which fows the land at

the fame time it is ploughed. Their courfe of crops, i. Po-
tatoes, 2. Wheat, 3. Wheat, 4. Oats

;
or i. Potatoes,

2. Barley, 3. Wheat, 4. Oats : in which management they

keep their laud many years, never laying it out as their

neighbours do. They preferve fome of their German
cuftoms

;
they deep between two beds : they appoint a

burgomafter, to whom tliey appeal in cafe of all difputes

and
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and they yet (1778) preferve their language, but that is

declining. They are verjr induftrious, and in confequence

are much happier, and better fed, clothed, and lodged, than

the Irifh peafants. We mud not liowever conclude from

thence, that all is owing to this ; their being independent of

other farmers, and having leafes, are circumltances which

will create indullry. Their crops arc much better than thofe

of their neighbours. There are three villages of them,

about 70 families in all. For fome time after they fettled,

they fed upon four crout, but by degrees left it off, and

took to potatoes ;
but now fubfill upon them and butter

and milk, but with a great deal of oat bread, and fome

of wheat, fome meat and fowls, of which they raife many.

They have all offices to their houfes, that is, ftables and cow-

houfes, and a lodge for their ploughs, &c. They keep their

cows in the houle in winter, feeding them upon hay and oat

ftraw. They are remarkable for the goodnefs and cleanlinefs

of their houfes. The women are very induftrious, reap

the corn, plough the ground fometimcs, and do whatever

work may be going on ; they alfo fpin, and make their chil-

dren do the fame.” Tlie late Sdver Oliver, efq. of Callle

Oliver, planted another colony, taken from this firll, of abovit

66 families, amounting to 700 Protellants, on his cllate, and

of thefe Mr. Young gives a fimilar account. But with

thefe exceptions, the hiifbandry of the county of Limerick

is perhaps the work in Munfter, which is attributed to the

natural richnefs of the foil, and to the greater prevalence of

the grazing fyllem. Mr. Young fays, that the rich land

reaches from Charleville, at the foot of the mountains, to

Tipperary by Kilfenning, a line of 25 miles, and acrofs

from Ardpetuch to within four miles of Limerick 16 miles.

Bruff, Kilmallock, and Hofpital have very good land about

them ;
the quantity in the whole conjeftured to be 100,000

acres. This is chiefly under bullocks. The corcefles on

the Shannon are from two to three miles broad. There is

alfo a light lime-lloneland, for fliecp and cows. Mr. Young,
fpeaking of the land near Caftle Oliver, in the rich dillridt,

fays, “ it is a rich, mellow, crumbling, putrid, fandy' loam,

18 inches to three feet deep, the colour a reddifh-brown.

It is dry found land, and would do for turnips exceedingly

well, for carrots, for cabbages, in a word for every thing.

I think, upon the whole, it is the richell foil I ever faw, and

fuch as is applicable to every purpofe you can wilh ; it will

fat thelargeft bullock, and at the fame time do equally well

for fheep, for tillage, for turnips, for wheat, for beans, and

in a word for every crop and circumllance of profitable

hulhandry.” After fome other particulars he concludes

thus : “ The face of the country is that of defolation ; the

grounds are over-run with thilUes, ragwort, &c. to excefs
;

the fences are mounds of earth, full of gaps ;
there is no

wood, and the general countenance is fuch that you muff

examine into the foil before you will believe that a country,

which has fo beggarly an appearance, can be fo rich and fer-

tile.” Tliefe remarks were written above 30 years ago, and

improvement has fince taken place, but they are ftill too ap-

plicable. Limerick is reprefented in the imperial parliament

by three members, two for the county, and one for the city.

This county has not yet had a ftatilHcal account of it pub-

Uflied. Beaufort. Young.
Limerick, a city of Ireland, capital of the county

the fame name, llrongly fituated on the river Shan-

non, on an ifland in which it is partly built. It is a

poll-town, and is reprefented in parliament. The new port,

which is connefted with the old city by a bridge, is called

Newtown Pery, from the Pery family, the head of which

is now earl of Limerick, whofe eftate it is. The buildings

ire of brick, large, and uniform, fo that wlulft the old

town has a very ruinous appearance, this port will bear
comparifon with the bed ftreets in almoft any other city,

except where public buildings contribute to ornament them.
The public buildings are not many, or deferving of much
notice. The cuftom-houfe is a plain building. The ca-

thedral is an ancient and venerable pile. The bilhsp’s pa-

lace is a comfortable modern houfe at the weft; end of the

city. The corporation of Limerick is what may be called

a clofe one, as no perfon can be become a freeman, except
by favour of the council

;
freeholders, however, can vote

at the election of members of parliament. The magillrates

are a maymr, two fheriffs, a recorder, a town-clerk, aider-

men and burgeffes ; it hath alfo a military governor, con-
ftable and town major, and is the reiidence of the general

commanding a dillridl. The population probably exceeds

50,000. The trade of Limerick is very extenfive, and is

rapidly increaling. Its export of corn is perhaps the greatell

in Ireland, and its corn-market is very convenient. It muff
more and more derive benefit from the canal connedting the

Shannon wilh the I.iffey. There are fix churches, a Pref-

byterian meeting houle, a Methodill meeting-houfe, a Qua-
kers’ meetiiig-houfe, and feveral chapels for Roman Catholics,

who form the greatell part of the population. There are

alfo lome charitable inIHtutions well attended to, and a pub-
lic library', lately inllituted. The inhabitants are reckoned
gay and fond of fociety. and public amufements are in ge-

neral well fupported. Limerick, being naturally a city of^

llrengtli, and formerly well fortilk-d by art, has always been
deemed a place of conllderable importance. In 1651 it was
taken by Iretoii, in the fervicc of the parliament, after a
vigorous fiege. In 1690, it was unfuccefsfully befieged by
king William in perfon. In 1691, it furrendered to general

Ginkle, afterwards earl of Athlone, on terms of capitula-

tion very advantageous to the befieged, and all who pro-

feffed tlie Roman Gatliolic religion, which are called the

ankles of Limerick. Limerick is 94. Irilh miles S.W. from
Dublin. Beaufort, Young, Carlifle.

Limerick, a bifliopric of Ireland, in the ecclefiallical

province of Calhc), united to the bilhoprics of Ardfert and
Aghadoe, in the year 1663. The two latter have been

long incorporated fo as to form but one diocefe
; the dignity

of archdeacon, and the ruined walls of a church with around
tower, are all the memorials of the bilhopric of Aghadoe that

now remain. The whole union comprehends great part of the

county of Limerick, the whole of Kerry, and a few parifiies

in the counties of Cork and Clare. There are in all 17C pa-

riflies, which are united fo as to form 88 benefices, and of
thefe only 47 have churches, and 14 glebe houfes. It is to

be remembered, however, that the population is not Pro-
tedant. Beaufort.

Limerick, a pod-town of America, in York county
and date of Maine, near the confluence of Oifipcc river

with S'dco, and oppofite to Gorham
;

incorporated in

1787, and containing 995 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfliip

in Montgomery county, Peiinfylvania, containing 999 in-

habitants.

LIMESOL, Li.mas.sol, or I.imisso, a town of the

ifland of Cyprus, formerly Nanofa, is now in a milerable

date, abounding with ruins and ruhbiffi. Its harbour, how-
ever, is not a little frequented ; here veffels arc loaded with

grain, cotton, and other prodndlions of the foil. The bed
Cyprus wines are made in its environs, and it is the em-
porium of all thofe of the ifland who are concerned in trade.

Not far from this town, if it deferves that appellation,

dood tlie ancient “ Limaffol,” which dill, at a period of
remoter antiquity, was called Amathus, celebrated for a

temple confecrated to Venus and Adonis, in which was
preferved.
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preferved, according to Paufanias, a rich necklace of pre-

cious Hones, ornamented with gold, the work of Vulcan,

and given in the firft inftance to Hermione. But this an-

cient town is deftroyed. (See Amathus.) Near Limaffol, E.

of it, is the moll fouthern promontory of the ifland, for-

merly named the promontory of Agrotiriy at prefent Cape di

Gatti or Gatto, on account of the great number of cats

kept by the monks, who, in the 4th century, obtained per-

miffion to ellab'ifli themfelves there, as well as on mount

Olympus, on condition of keeping many of thofe animals

for hunting and deflroying fnakes, which had multiplied in

the ifland. (See Gatto and Cypkus.) Limaffol is the

lee of a bifliop, fuffragan of Nicofia. N. lat. 34° 45'.

E- Ion?. 32'^ 30'.

LIMESTONE, a poll-town of America, in Kentucky,

on the S. fide of Ohio river, and on the W. fide of a fmail

creek of the fame name. This is the ufual landing place

for people who come down in boats with an intention of

fettling in the upper parts of the Hate, and here the

champaign country on the E. fide of the river begins

;

four miles N.E. of Walhington. N. lat. 38° 40'. W.
long. 84 17'.

_

LIMETREE, in Gardening, is a tree of the deciduous

kind, occafionally ufcd in plantations for its wood, &c. There

are four Ipecies, each of which is capable of being railed

from layers and cuttings.

It is fuggelled by Mr. Nicol, that this fort of tree fuc-

ceeds in the moll perfedl manner, in “ low, deep, fub-

humid loams,” but that “ in dry gravelly foils, it lofes the

beautiful glofs of its foliage, for which it is fo much ad-

mired in the early fummer feafon.”

It may be noticed that the timber of the limetree is ufed

by carvers, it being a foft light wood ; as alfo by architects

for framing tlie models of their buildings, &c. The turners

likewife ufe it for making light bowls, dilhes, &c. but it

is too foft for.rttiv llrong purpofes. See Citrus, in Botany,

Gardening, and Planting. See alfo TiLiA.

Limetree Bay, in Geography, a bay on the S. coaft. of

Santa C-'.iz. N. lat 17 45 . W. long. 63 27'.

LIMEUM, in Botany, appears from Pliny to be a name

of Gallic origin fur a plant with which the ancient Gauls

poifoned their arrows. This appellation, however, could

not have been originally applied to the prefent genus, all

the fpecies of which are natives of the Cape of Good Hope.
L’inn. Gen 184. Schreb, 246. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 291.

Mart. Mill. Died. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew, ed. 2. 337.
Juff. 514. Lamarck Illullr. t. 273. Gasrtn. t. 76.—Clals

and order, Heptandria Digyina. N.it. Ord. Holeraceje, Linn.

Porhdacex, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, permanent, of five, ovate,

acuminated, carinated leaves, membranaceous at the margin,

two of them exterior. Cor. Petals five, equal, ovate, with

a flight claw, obtule, fliorter than the calyx ; nectary form-

ing a margin round the germen, bearing the itamens. Seam.

Filaments feven, awl-lhaped, fliorter than the corolla ; an-

thers ovate. Pl/l Germen fuperior, globofe. Style cloven,

cylindrical, fliorter than the llamens ; Itigmas rather obtuh;.

Peric. Capfule globofe, ot two cells. Seeds folitary, henii-

Ipherical, hollow.

Obf. We are induced to follow the opinion of Linnarus

refpedling the capfule of this genus, as it undoilbtedly

belongs to the Portulaceee of Juffieu. See Gasrtner and

Schreber.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five, equal. Cap-
fule globofe, of two cells. Seeds folitary, concave.

I. L. africanum. Linn Sp. PI. 488. Thunb. Prod. 68.

—Leaves oblong, on footllalks.—A native of the Cape,

wlience it was brought by Mr. Francis Maffon in^o the

Royal Garden at Kew in the year 1774. It flo vers lu

June and July. Linnasus juflly remarks, that tins fpecies

has the appearance of Corrigiola or Tehphium.- The root is

perennial. Stems proflrate, feeble, a fpan long, a: gula-ed,

naked, perennial at the bafe. I,eaves alternate, remote,

linear-lanceolate, or oblong, about an inch in lengih. Co-
rymbs of green and white jlonuers terminal, folitary, com-
pound, naked, on long llalks. — Martyn fays that the leaves

of this are fubjedl to vary; for that in the Bankfian
herbarium may be feen linear, oblong, ovate, roundifll and
fpatulate leaves, if the fpecimens be all of one fpecies.”

2. L. capenfe. Willd. n. 2. Thunb. Prod. 68. (L. in-

caniim
; Mart. Mill. DiCl. v. 3. L. aphyllum

;
Linn,

Suppl. 214.)—Leaves ovate, felliie.— It is curious that the

younger Linnieus Ihould have given this the fpccific name of

aphyllum, remarking that it appears to be without leaves,

when at the fame time he deforibes them as ovate and feffile.

Martyn, judging from Mafl'on’s fpecimen in the Bankfian
herbaruim, fays, that L. capenfe is a fmall plant, extremely

woody at the bottom. Leaves ovate, almoll feffile, and as

woolly as thofe of mullein
;
radical ones numerous

;
Item-

leaves fewer.

3. L. eethioplcum. Willd. and Thunb.—Leaves linear-

lanceolate. This Ipecies is only known from being men-
tioned by Thunberg and adopted by Willdenowand Martyn.
The lall author juilly obferves, that we have a deplorable

inllance, in thefe three fpecies of Limeum, of trivial names
w'hich are not given for the fake of true dillinilion : all

the plants being natives of the Cape, though feverally called

africanum, capenfe, and cethkopicum

.

We further learn from profeffor Martyn, that there is a
fourth fpecies in the Bankfian herbarium, which is truly a
Ihrub, and may be called L. fruticans.

LIMINGO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

government of Ulea
;

1 1 miles S. of Ulea.

LIMINGTON, a town of America, in York county^,

and Hate of Maine, bounded N. and E. by Saco river

;

50 miles N. of York.
LIMIT, in Mathematics. See Limits.

Li.mit of diftin8 vifion, in Optics. See DiflinB Vision.

LIMITATION, Limitaho, in Law, is a certain

time afligned by Hatute, within wdiich an aition mull be
brought ; and limitation of time is tw'O-fold

; vi-z. to make
title to an inheritance by the common law

; and in writs by
feveral Hatutes. There is a limitation in real and perfonal

adlions
; and in the former, he that will fiie for any lands

or hereditaments, ought to prove, that he or his ancellors

were foiled of the lands fued for by writ of aflize, or he

cannot maintain his adlion
;
and this is called limitation of

affize. Stat. WeH. i. See IVrit of Right and Statutes

of Li.mitation infra, alio Infor.m.a.tion.

There is no limitation w'ith regard to the time within

which any atlions touching advowdons are to be brought ;

at leail, none later than the times of Richard I and
Henry III, ; for by Hatute i Mar. ll. 2. c. 5. the Ha-

tute of limitations, 32 Plen. VI IT. c. 2, is declared not

to extend to any writ of right of advowlon, epuire imptdil,

or iMAq oi darrein prcfcntimnt, or jus pntronafns. And this,

fays judge Blackltone, upon very good realori, becaufc

it may verv ealily happen, that the title to an advowlon
may not come into quellion, nor the right have an oppor-

tunity of being tried, within Go years
;
which is the longefi;

period of limitation alTigned by the Hatute of Henry VIII.
See Appe.vl and Indictment.

Li.mitation oJ Entry. See Entry.
Limitation of Ejhile, in a legal fenfe, imports how long

the
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tlie cdate fliall continue, or is ratlier a qualification of a

precedent ^ftate. As where one doth give lands to a man
to hold to him and his heirs male, and to him and the heirs

female, &c. here the daughters (hall not have any thing in

it, fo lonsr as there is a male : for the ellate to the heirs

male is firll limiteiL Co. Litt. 313.

A limitation is denominated by Littleton 380. I Inft.

234.) a“ condition in law.” For where an ellate is fo ex-

prelsly confined and limited hy the -words of its creation,

that it cannot endure for any longer time than till the con-

tingency happens, upon which the ellate is to fail, this is

denominated a “ limitation as when iand is granted to

a man, fo long as he is parfon of Dale, or while he con-

tinues unmarried, or U 7itil out of the rents and profits he

fliall have made 500/. and the like, (to Rep. 41.) In

fuch cafe the ellate determines as foon as the contingency

happens, and the next fubfequent ellate, which depends

upon fuch determination, becomes immediately veiled

without any att to be done by him who is next in ex-

pcftancy. But when an eilate is, llridtly fpeaking, upon
“ condition in deed,” (as if granted exprefsly upon condition

to be void upon tlie payment of 40/. by the grantor, or

fothat the grantee continues unmarried, or provided\\t goes

to York, &c. Rep. 41.) the law permits it to endure

beyond the time when Inch contingency happens, unlefs

the grantor, or his heirs or alligns, take advantage of the

breach of the condition, and make eitlier an entry or a

claim, in order to avoid the ellate.
(
Lift. ^ 347. Stat.

32 Hen. Vlll. c. 34.) Yet thougli Uriel words of con-

dition be ufed in tlie creation of the ellate, if on breach of

the condition the ellate be limited over to a third perl'on,

and does not •immediately revert to the grantor or his re-

prefentatives, (as if an ellate be granted by A to B, on

condition that within two years B intermarry with C, and-

on failure thereof then to 1) and his heirs,) this the law

conllrucs to be a limitation and nut a condition
( i Ventr.

202.) ; becaufe, if it were a condition, then upon the breacli

thereof, only A or his reprefentatives could avoid the

ellate by entry, and fo D’s remainder might be defeated

by their negleding to enter
;
but, when it is a limitation,

the ellate of B deteri^iines, and that of D commences, and

he may enter on the lands the inflant that the failure

happens. So alfo, if a man by his will devifes land to his

heir at law, on condition that he pays a fum of money, and

for non-payment devifes it over, this (hall be conlidered as

a limitation ;
otherwife, no advantage could be taken of

tlie non-payment, for none but the heir himfelf could have

entered for a breach of condition. Cro. Eliz. 201.

I Roll. Abr. 41 1. Blackll. Com. b. ’i.

Li.mitation of the Crown. The flatutes i W. & M.
cap. 8. 12 W. III. cap. 2. and i & 2 Ann. cap. 17.

4 Ann. cap. 8. &c are acls for the limitation of the crown,

and fettling it on Protellant heirs in the houfe of Hanover.

See Crown.
Li.mitation, Statutes of a fpecies of plea in bar, in

which a perfon may plead the time limited by certain acts

of parliament, beyond which no plaintiff can lay his caufc of

adlion. This, by the llatute of 32 Hen. VIII. c. 2. in

a writ of right is ftxty years ;
in allifes, writs of entry', or

other pofleflory actions real, of the leilin of one’s ancellors,

in lands ;
and either of their feifin, or one’s own, in rents,

fuits, and fervices, ffiy ytears ; and in aftions real for lands

grounded upon one’s own feifin or pofTelTion, fuch pofTelTion

mult have been within thirty years. By Hat. i Mar. 11 . 2.

c. 5. this limitation does not extend to any fuit for ad-

vowfons. (See above.) But by tlie llatute 21 .Tac. I.

c. 2 - a time of limitation was estended to the cale of the

king, <viz. fixty years precedent to 19th February, 1623.

(3 Inft. 183,) ;
but this becoming ineffeflual by efflux of

time, the fame date of limitation was fixed by llatute 9 Geo.
III. c. 16. to commence, and be reckoned backwards,
from the time of beginning any fuit, or other procefs, to

recover the thing in queftion ; fo that a pofleffion for ftxty

years is now a bar even againll the prerogative, in deroga-

tion of the ancient maxim “ nullum tempus occurrit regi.”

By another llatute, 2 1 Jac. I. c. 1 6, years are the time

of limitation in any writ of formedon ; and by conlequence,

twenty years are alfo the limitation in every aftion of ejetlment;

for no ejeftment can be brought, unlefs w'here the leflbr of

the plaintilF is entitled to enter on the lands ; and by the

ftatute 21 Jac. I. c. 16. no entry can be made by any man,
unlefs within twenty years after his right ftiall accrue. Alfo,

all aflions of treipafs {quare claufum fregit, or otherwife)

detinue, trover, replevin, account, and cafe, (except upon
accounts between merchants), debt on fimple coiitradl, or for

arrears of rent, are limited by the ftatute lall -mentioned to

f.x years, after the caufe of aftion commenced ; and atlions of

alfault, menace, battery, mayhem, and imprifonment, mull be
brought withinfour years, and aflions for words within two
years after the injury committed. And by the ftatute

3 1 Eliz. c. 3. all fuits, indidlmcnts, and informations, upon
any penal llatutes, where any forfeiture is to the crown alone,

ftiall be fued within two years, and where the forfeiture ia

to a fubjefl, or to the crown and a fubJeCl, within one year

after the offence committed ; unlefs where any other time is

fpecially limited by the ftatute. Lallly, by llatute 10 W. III.

c. 14, no writ of error, feire facias, or other fuit, ftiall be
brought to reverfeany judgment, fine, or recovery for error,

unlefs it be profecuted within /ww/y years. The life of thefe

llatutes of limitation is to preferve the peace of the kingdom,
and to prevent thofe innumerable perjuries vvhic)i might enfue,

if a man were allowed to bring an action for any injury com-
mitted at any diftance of time. Upon both thefe accounts

the law therefore holds, that “ intenfl rcipuhlica ut fitfnis

litium,” and upon the fame principle the Athenian laws in

general prohibited all aflions, where the injury was com-
mittedfive years before the complaint was made. If, there-

fore, in any fuit, the injury or caufe of action happened
earlier than the period exprefsly limited by law, the de-

fendant may plead the llatutes of limitations in bar ; as

upon an affumpfit, or promife to pay money to the plaintiff,

the defendant may plead non njfumpfit infra fiex annos ; he
made no fuch promife within fix years

;
which is an effedlual

bar to the complaint. Blackft. Com. b iii.

LIMITED Fuk-s, denote fuch ellates of inheritance

as are clogged or confined with conditions, or qualifications

of any fort. Thefe are of two forts, viz. qualified or bafefees,

and fees-conditional, or fees-tail. bee ZiVj/r-l' EEs, and Fees-

tail.

Limited Problem, is that which admits but of one fo-

lutioii, or which can only be folved one way: as to make
a circle pafs through three points given, not lying in a right

line, to deferibe an equilateral triangle on a line given, &c.
See PiioBi-EM, and Determinate.
LIMITROPHOUS Column. See Column.
LIMITS, in Mathematics, a tenn fometimes ufed, in ge-

neral, for quantities, one of which is greater, and the other

lefs than another quantity. Thus, in the quantities, a, x, b, if

a be lefs than x, and b be greater than x, n and b are faid

to be limits of x. The word occurs in this fenfe, when we
fpeak of the limits of the roots of equations.

Sometimes a quantity is faid to be a limit between two
others, when it is greater than the one and lefs than the

other. So a ratio is faid to be a limit between two other

6 ratios.
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. ratios, when it is greater than the one, and lefs than the

other.

But limit is often ufed in a more reftrifted fenfe
; thus,

when a variable quantity approaches continually to fome de-

terminate quantity, and may come nearer to it than to have

any given difference, but can never go beyopd it ; then is

the determinate quantity faid to be the limit of the variable

quantity.

Hence, the circle may be faid to be the limit of its clr-

cumfcribed and infcribed polygons; becaufe thefe, by in-

creafing the number of their fides, can be made to differ

from the circle lefs than by any fpace that can be propofed,

h6w fmall foever.

The limit of a variable ratio, is fome determinate ratio, to

which the variable ratio may continually approach, and

come nearer to it than to have any given difference, but can

never go beyond it. Hence, the ratio of the ordinate to

the fub-tangent of a curve, is faid to be the limit of the

variable ratio of the differences of the ordinates, to the dif-

ferences of the abfcifffe.

The word limit, in this fenfe, fignifies the fame as what

fir Ifaac Newton calls a firft or prime, and a lall or ultimate

ratio.

There are two cafes of a variable quantity, or variable

ratio,, tending to fuch a limit, as vve have been defcribing.

In the firft cafe, the variable quantity, or ratio, will not

only approach to its limit within lefs than any given differ-

ences, but will adlually arrive at its limit.

In the fecond cafe, the variable quantity, or ratio, will

only approach its limit within lefs than any given difference,

but will never adfually arrive at it.

Sir Ifaac Newton, to avoid the harfhnefs of the hypothefis

of indivifibles, and the tedioufnefs of demonftrations, ac-

cording to the method of the ancients, by dedudlions ad

ahfurdum, has premifed feveral lemmata, in the firft fedtion

of the firft book of his Principles, relating to the firft and

lall films, and ratios of nafcent and evanefcent quantities
;

that is, to the limits ©f fums and ratios. This dodlrine

chiefly depends on the firft of thofe lemmata ; the words

of which are, “ Quantitates ut & quantitatum rationes, quae

ad aequalitatem tempore quovis finito conftanter tendunt, &
ante finem temporis illius propius ad invicem accedunt

quam pro data quavis differentia, fiunt ultimo cequalcs.”

The learned gentlemen, who have written in defence of

fir Ifaac, againft the author of the Analyft, are not agreed

among themfelves as to the prccife meaning of this lemma.

One of thefe gentlemen fays, that the genuine meaning of

this propofition is, that thofe quantities are to be elteemed

ultimately equal, and thofe ratios ultimately the fame, which

are perpetually to each other, in fuch a manner, that any

difference, how minute foever, being given, a finite time

may be alfigned, before the end of which, the difference of

thofe quantities, or ratios, fliall become lefs than that given

difference. See Pref. State of the Rep, of Letters for Odt.

1735, and for Odl. 1736.

What fir Ifaac Newton intends we fltould underfland by

the ultimate equality of magnitudes, and the ultimate iden-

tity of the ratios propofed in this lemma, will be bell known
from the demonftration annexed to it. By that it appears,

fir Ifaac Newton did not mean that any point of time was

aflignable, vrherem thefe varying magnitudes would become

actually equal, or the ratios really the fame; but only that

no difference whatever could be named, which they ffiould

not pafs. The ordinate of any diameter of an hyperbola,

is always lefs than the fame continued to the afymptote
;

yet

the demonftration of this lemma can be applied, without

changing a fingle word, to prove their ultimate equality.

VoL. XXL

The fame is evident from the lemma immediately following,

where parallelograms are infcribed, and others circumfcribcd

to a curvilinear fpace. Here the firft lemma is applied to

prove, that by multiplying the number, and diminiftiing the

breadth of thefe parallelograrhs in injlmtum, that is, per-

petually and without end, the infcribed and circumlcribed

figures become ultimately equal to the curvilinear fpace,

and to each other
;
whereas, it is evident, that no point of

time can be alfigned, wherein they are adlually equal
;

to

fuppofe this were to affert, that the variation aferibed to the

figures, though endlefs, could be brought to a period, and

be perfeftly accompliflied ;
and thus we Ihould return to

the unintelligible language of indivifibles. The excellence

of this method confifts in making the fame advantage of

this endlefs approximation towards equality, as by the ufe

of indivifibles, without being involved in the abfurdities of

that dodlrine. In Ihort, the difference between thefe two
may be thus explained.

There are but three ways in nature of comparing fpaces ;

one is by Ihewing them to co.nlift of fuch, as by impofitioii

on each other will appear to occupy the fame place : an-

other is, by fhevving their proportion to fome third ; and

this method can only be diredlly applied to the like fpaces

as the former
;

for tliis proportion mull be finally deter-

mined by fliewing when the multiples of fuch fpaces are

equal, and w'hen they differ ; the third method to be ufed,

where thefe other two fail, is by defcribing upon the fpaces

in queftion fuch figures as may be compared by the former

methods
;
and thence deducing the relation between thofe

fpaces, by that indiredl manner of proof, commonly called

deduBio ad ahfurdum; and this is as conclulive a demonftra-

tion as any other, it being indubitable, that thofe tilings' are

equal which have no difference. Thus Euclid and Archi-

medes demon Urate all they have written concerning the

cemparifon and menfuration of curvilinear fpaces. The
method advanced by fir Ifaac Newton for the fame purpole

differs from their’s, only by applying this indireft form of

proof to fome general propofitions, and from thence de-

ducing the reft by a diredl form of reafoning. Whoever
compares the fourth of fir Ifaac Nev/tdn’s lemmas with

the firff, will fee, that the proof of the curvilinear fpaces,

there confidered, having the proportion named, depends

wholly upon this, that if otherwife the figure inicribed

within one of tliem, could not approach, by fome certain

diftance, to the magnitude of that fpace : and this is pre-

cifely the fornr of reafoning, whereby Euclid proves t!ie

proportion between the different circles. As this method ol

reafoning is very diffufively let out in the writings of the

ancients
; and fir Ifaac Newton has here expreffed himl’elf

wntli that brevity, that the turn of his argument may pol-

libly^ elcape the unwary, the reading of the ancients mull

be Ihe belt introdudlion to the knowledge of his method.

The impofiible attempt of comparing curvilinear fpace^,

without having any recourfe to the forementioned indirect

method of arguing, produced tlie abfurdity of indivifibles.

As the magnitudes, called in this lemma ultimately equal,

may never abloliitcly exiil under that equality ; io the va-

rying magnitudes holding to each other the variable ratios,

here confidered, may never exift under that, which is here

called the ultimate ratio. Of this fir Ifaac Newton gives

an inftance, from lines increafing together by equal addi-

tions, and having from the firft 'a given difterence. For
the ultimate ratio of thefe lines, m the fenfe of this lemma,
as fir Ifaac Newton himfelf obferves, will be the ratio of

equality, though tiiefe lines can never have this ratio
;

fince

no point of time can be afiigned, when one dees not exceed

the other.

K
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In like manner, tlie quantities called by fir Ifaac Newton

vanifhiiig, may never lubfift under that pioporlion here

cfteenied their ultimate.

In the cafe of drawing tangents to curves, where the or-

dinate bears the fame proportion to the fubtangent, as that

wherewith the difierence of the ordinates, to the difference

cf the abfcifliE, vaniPn
;

thefc lines mull not be conceived,

by the name of an evanefeent, or any oilier appellation, ever

to fubfifl under that proportion : for flioidd we conceive

thefe lines, in any manner, to fubfifl under ^this proportion,

though at the inilant of their var.ifhing, we flrall fall into

the unintelligible notion of indivifibles, by endeavouring

to reprefent, to the imagination, fome inconceivable

kind of exiftence of thefe lines between their having a real

magnitude, and becoming abfolutcly nothing. Sir Ifaac

Newton was himfelf apprehenfive, that this millake might

be made ;
for as he thought fit (in compliance with the bad

talle whicli then prevailed) to continue the ufe of fomeloofe

and indillinift expreflions refembling thofe of indivifibles,

for which he has himfelf apologized, he exprefsly cautions

us againll mifinterpreting him in this manner, when he fays :

* Si quando dixero quantitates qiiam miniinas vel evanef-

centes, vel ultimas, cave intelligas quantitates magnitudine

determlnatas, Ced cogita femper diminuendas fine limite.’’

Thus exprefsly has he declared to us, that vanifhiiig quan-

tities, or whatever other Icls accurate appellation he names

them by, are to be coiilidered as indeterminate quantities

belling to each other, under their different magnitudes, dif-

fereot proportions ;
which the quantities tliemfelves can

never obtain, and the limit of thefe proportions is that,

for the fake of which thefe quantities are confidered ; in-

fomuch, that fiiice thefe quantities have different propor-

tions, while they obtain the name of vanidiing quantities, the

term ultimate is neceffarily added to denote that proportion,

wliich is tlie liinit of an endkfs number of varying ones.

T.ie like remark is neceffary, wlien thefe quantities are coii-

fidered in the other light, as arifing before the imagination :

for then the proportion intended mufl be fpecitied, by call-

ing it the firll, or prime proportion of thefe quantities.

And as this additional epithet is neceffary to exprefs the

proportion intended, fo it is abfurd to apply it to the quan-

tities themfelves ; as fir Ifaac Newton fays, there are “ ra*

tiones primx quantitatum nafeentium,” but not “ quan-

titates prim.c nafeentes.” Piiilofopli Tranfaiflions, N 342*

p. 205.

So that, according to the antlior we have been quoting,

all the examples given by fir llaac in the before mentioned

fiflion, are to be iindcrllood of fuch limits or ultimate ra-

tios, as are never attained to by the quantities and ratios li-

mited, but to which thefe may approacli indeilnitcly, tliat is,

fo as to differ Icfs tlian by a given quantity.

On the other hand, a learned gentleman, who affumed

the name of Philajethes C inlabrigienlls, thinks that fir Ifaac

means, by the words of the lem ua, and proves, in his 'de-

mon.lration, not that the quantities or ratios are barely to

be confidered as ultimately becoming equal, or are to be

ellcemed as ultimately equal ;
though, in reality, they can

never have that proportion to each other ;
but that they do

at lafl become aftiially, perfeclly, and abfolutcly equal.

Pref. State of the lli public of Letters for November 1733,

Ke alfo didinguifhes, as above, between quantities and

ratios which arrive at their limits, and thofe wliicli ilo not.

And it is infifted on, that every one of the examples given

in the lemmata of this firfl leition of the fi.rfl book of fir

Ifaac’s Princip'l.s, are of fuch quantities and ratios as ac-

taallv arrive at their refpedlive limits
;
nor is there an in-

a

fiance there given of a quantity, or ratio, vtliioh neve?

arrives at its limit, except one at tlie lattfr cud of the

fcholium of this feftion (and that by way of illuflration of

a particular objedlion only) of two quantities, having a

given difference, and being equally increafed, aJ injimtum,

and whole ratio, it is admitted, never arrives at its limit.

Put dccrealing quantities may really and in fadt he di.

miiiiflied (inf infnitum; for they may vanilh and come to

iiotliing. The ratio, therefore, of thefe, fays he, may arrive

at its limit
; though that of the others cannot.

Neither are thefe learned gentlemen agreed as to the fenfe

of the word van'ifJ:itig or evanefeent, in the icholium of tliis

fil'd feftion of lir Ilaac’s Principles.

Tlie quedion is, whether the quantities that vanifli are

underllood to fpend fome finite time in vaiiifiiing, or to vanilh

in an inilant, or point of time
;
and confequently, whether

they bear one to another an infinite number of different fuc-

ceffive ratios during the vanifliing, or one ratio only, at the

point or indance of tlieir evanelconce.

I'liis lad is the fenfe in which Philalethes takes the word
evanefeent, or vanifliing

;
and the difpute, on this head, as

he obferves, is of no other confequence than to determine,,

whether tlie fcnlc in wliicli he iifes the word be agreeable to

fir Ifaac Newton’s. For, if the quantities vanilh in an in-

flant, I take the only ratio with which they vanilh ; or they

fpend a finite time in vanifliing, and I take the lall of the

ratios, which they fncceffivcly bear to one another during

tliat time
;

Hill the ratio, taken in either of thefe cafes, will

he one and the fame. I’relent State of the Republic cf Let-

ters for November 1735, p. 3S3, 3H4.

We cannot pretend to give the whole detiiil of this con-

troverfy, but mull refer the curious to the Prefent State of

the Republic of Letters for 1735'. “^'4' obferve,

that this difquilition is partly critical and jiartly fcientlfical.

The critical inquiry is into the fenfe of lir Ifaac, fo far as

it may be determined from his own words
;
and here we can-

not help thinking that this is fomewliat doubtful. The
other inquiiy is about the true or fcientifical notion, upon
which this dodlrine ought to be founded. With refpeift to

wliicli we fhall only aflc two queftions, wliich every reader

may refolve for himfelf, to wit, whether /the conception or

notion he has of the ratio or proportion of evanefeent quan-

tities, at the point or inllance of their evai.efcence, be more
clear and dillindt than the notion of infinitefimals ? And’
whether the notion of inferibed or circumfcribcd polygons

to any curve, attaining their lall form, and thereby coin-

ciding with their curvilinear limit, be more clear and difliiicl

than the notion of polygons of an infinite number of fidcs in

the method of infinitelimals ?

Before we leave this fubjcfl, it may be jiroper to give

the fentiments of an eminent mathematician about the doc-

trine of limits, or of prime and ultimate ratios, and to fiiew

the connedlion of this doflrine with that of fluxions. Mr.
Maclaurin, in bis Treat, of Flux., art. 502.

Sir Ifaac Newton coiifiders the limultaiieous increments

of flowing quantities as finite, and then iiivelligates the

ratio which is the limit of the various proportions which

thofe increments bear to each other, while he fuppofes thcia

to decreafe together till they vanifli
;
which ratio is the fa.Tc

with the ratio of the fluxions. In order to difeover this

limit, he firfl determines the ratio of the increments in gene-

ral, and reduces it to the moll fimple terms, fo as that

(generally fpeakiiig) a part at lead of each term may be in-

dependent of, the value of the increments themfelves
;
then,

by fuppoling the increments to decreafe, till they vaiufli,

the liinit readily appears.

For examide, let « be an invariable quantity, x a flowing

quantity,
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quantity, and o any increment of m: then the Cmultaneous

increments of xx and ax will be 2x0 +00 and ao, which

are in the fame ratio to each other as 2 a: + 0 is to This

ratio of 2 .v -|- 0 to a continually decreafes while 0 decreafes,

and is always greater than the ratio of 2 x to a, while 0 is

any real increment
;
but it is manifeft, that it continuall,y

approaches to the ratio of 2 x to a as its limit
;
whence it

follows, that the fluxion of xx is to the fluxion of ax, as

2 X is to a. If X be fuppofed to flow uniforml)^ ax will

likevvife flow uniformly, but .v.v with a motion continually

accelerated ; the motion with which a x flows, may be

meafured byrzo; but the motion with which 2x flows is

not to be meafured by its increment 2x0 + 00, but by the

part 2.VO only, which is generated in confequence of that

motion; and the part 00 is to be rcjefted, becaufe it is

generated in confequence only of the acceleration of the

motion with which the variable fquare flows, while 0, the

increment of its fide, is generated; and the ratio of 2x0
to a 0 is that of 2 x to a, which was found to be the limit

of the ratio of the increment 2x0 + 00 and a 0. See

Fluxion'.

It is objefled again ft fir Ifaac Newton’s method of in-

weftlgating this limit, that he firlt fuppofes that there are

increments
;
that when it is faid let the increment •vanijh, the

former fappolitioii is deflroyed, and yet a confequence of

this fuppofition, i. e. an exprefiion got by virtue thereof, is

retained. But the fuppofitions that are made in this method
of iuveltigatiug the limit are not fo contradiflory as this ob-

jeflion feems to import. He firft fuppofes that there are

increments generated, and reprefents their ratios by that of

two quantities, one of which is given fo as not to vary with

the increments. If he had afterwards fuppofed that no in-

crements had been generated, this indeed had been a fup-

pofition diredfly contradiclory to the former. But when he

fuppofes thofe increments to be diminiflied till they vanifli,

this fuppofition furely cannot be faid to be fo contradiflory

to the forma' as to hinder us from knowing what was the

ratio of thofe increments, at any term of the time, «vhile

tiiey had a real exillence ; how this ratio varied, and to what
limit it approached wliile the increments were continually

diminifhed : on the contrary, this is a very concife and jult

method of difeovering the limit which is required.

It is to be obferved, that the limiting, prime, or idtimate

ratio of increments, ftriflly fpeaking, is not the ratio of any
real increments whatfoever. But as the tangent of an arch

is the right line that limits the pofition of all the fecants that

can pals through the point of conta6t, though, ftriclly

fpeaking, it be no fecant
;

fo a ratio may limit tlie variable

ratios of the increments, though it cannot be faid to be the

ratio of any re-al increments. The ratio of the generating

motion may be likewife faid to be the lall or ultimate ratio

of the increments, while they are fuppofed to be diminilhed

till they vanifh, for a like reafon. It may jult be added,

that there being two caies of variable quantities and ratios

tending to a limit, it might have conduced to perfpicuity,

and preventing difputes, to have diltinguinied thefe different

limits by fome addition. As in the firlt cafe to have called

it a linr.t or Ultimate ratio Inclufive ; becaufe the limit is the

lall of the quantities or ratios limited : and in the fecund to

have called it a limit or ultimate ratio cxclufruc ; becaufe the

quantities limited never attain to the limit, though they ap-

proach to it indefinitely.

This diltlmffion may perhaps receive fome farther illultra-

tion from the following example. 1 1 is known that the

ofculatory circle is a circle that touches a curve fo clofely

that no otlier circle can be drawn through .the point of con-

tact between them, ail other circles pailiug within or with.

TITS.
out them both ; and hence the ofculatory circle is fuppofed
to have an equal curvature with the curve at that point. Sec
Mr. Maclaurin’s Flux. art.

Now if we conceive the ofculatory circle at the end of the
great axis of an ellipfis, it will fall entirely within the ellipfis ;

and the curvature of the ellipfis and ofculatory circle may
both be faid to be limits of the curvatures of all the circles

falling wholly within, and touching the ellipfis at the end of
its great axis. But the term limit will not in both cafes
have precifely the fame meaning ; for the ofculatory circle

is a limit inclufive, being the lalt of the circles limited
; and

the ellipfis is a limit exchfive, none of the circles limited
ever coinciding with it. As to the circles which fall wholly
without the ellipli.s, and touch it at the end of its great axis,

they have no limit inclufive, no circle touching the ellipfis

fo clofely, that no other can pafs between
;
the only limit

here is exchfive, the ellipfis itfelf.

The contrary of this happens at the end of the leffer axis.
At any other point of the ellipfis, one half of every ofculatory
circle is a limit inchfive of the femicircles that fall within,
and the other half is a limit exchfive of thofe that fall

without.

_

May we not afle, if a curve is the limit of its inferibed or'

cirenmferibed polygons in any other fenfe, than the curva-
ture of the ellipfis is the limit of the curvatures of the circles
before deferibed, which approach nearer and nearer to the
curve, but never coincide with it ? It is true we hear it

often laid, that the olculatory circle is equicurval, and fo
coincides with the ellipfis

; but this feems a confequence of
the language of infinitefimals. It would be more accurate
to lay, that the curvature of the ellipfis is the limit exchfive
of all the before mentioned circles, and that the ofculatory
circle is their limit inchfive. That excellent geometer, Mr.
Simfon, in his Conic Seftions, lib. v. prop. 36. cor. fays
only, after demonitrating the chief property of the ofcula-
tory circle, that eandem kdhere cum feP.ione conica curvaturam
dicitur, giving this only as an appellation, but not as a pro-
pofition. See on the lubjeCt of this article, Robins’s Difc.
on Fluxions, in his Tradts, vol. ii.

LiiMiT.s nj the Roots of an Equation ,—We have already
obferved, that by finding the limits of the roots of an equa-
tion, is to be underltood the finding of two Inch numbers,
that one fliall be greater and one lefs than the root required 5

by which means an approximation is evidently made to-
wards the true root, and the nearer thefe limits approach
towards each other, lo much the more accurate will be the
approximation. La Grange, in his “ Traite dc la Refolntion
numerique des Equations,” has carried the method of
limits to its utmoil polfible perfedtioii, by flievving, in all

equations, how the limits of eacli of its roots may be afeer-
tained, and has fliewn, tliat the method of approximation
employed by Newton, and in faft every method, except
that of his own, is defedtive in this refpedl, vvx,. that be-
tween the limits afeertained in their operation, there may
be one, two, or more roots, and coiifequeiuly, that they are
not neceffarily the limits of one root, but merely the limits

between which one at lead of the real roots of the equation
mull lie. The nature of this article will not admit of our
entering into an explanation of tlie procefs of this celebrated
analyll

;
wc can, therefore, only refer the reader to the

work itfelf, and mull content ourfclvcs in this place with
giving a few of the molt remarkable cafes relating to the
limits of the roots of an equation.

I. If we can find two quantities, which, being fubllituted

for tlie unknown quantity in any equation, give two
refults with contrary figns, then will thofe two quantitiea

K 2 be
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be the limits of the value of Xf that is, a value of x will

always be found between thefe two quantities.

Let - A + B .r'”-* — C x”~^ -f- &c. + N = O ;

and fuppofe that, by fubftituting any quantity p, inftead of

X, we have

_ Ap"— + - Cp™-^ + &c. + N = R;

and by fubftituting another quantity, q, for it, we obtain

5- - A y"— + B y"-’ - C q”-^ + &c. N = - S

:

then, I fay, that there is at leaft one real value of x between

the limits p and a ;
that is, .v is lefs than the former, and

o-reater than the latter. The truth of the propofition, how-

ever, is better demonftrated from a partial than from a

general example.

Let us, therefore, affume the equation

x’ — 13 .v’ -f 7 A' — 1 = o ;

here, if we fubftitute x = 2, and .v = 20, we have a

refult in the firft cafe = — 3 1 ;
and in the fecond = +

20^9 ;
and it remains to be ftiewn that there is, at leaft, one

real value of .r comprifed between thefe limits. For this

purpofe, the equation may be written

w"' + 7x - (13 r + 1)

xvhich quantity is found to be negative when .v = 2 ;

but pofitive when x = 20. That is, in the firft cafe, v\e

have

{x’

+

7>--) < + 0’

and in the latter

(.v’ + 7^) > + !)•

Now, it is obvious, that each branch of thefe exprefiion^s

will increafe as .r is augmented, and that they will hkewifc

be each diminilhed as .v is dimiuifhed. Let us, therefore,

conceive .f, in the firft cafe, to be fucceffively increafed by

any fmall quantity, till it arrives at the value of x in the

fecond cafe. Then, fince x‘ + 7 .r, which was at lirft IcL

than 13-r + 1, is now become greater than 13 x' i-

muft neceffarily have pafted through that ftate, in which it

was neither greater nor lefs ;
that is, the two branches muft

have pafted through that ftate in which they were equal ;

but when

x"* + ;x = (13-’^' + 0 >

ITS.
^

the refult is pofitive, and x = o, making it negative, a rea

value of X muft lie between the limits p and o. Again, the

above equation may be converted into another, having the

fame roots, only with contrary figns, by writing — y for

X. And let us fuppofe, in the firft place, that m is even,

tlien the transformed equation will be

j-”’ + A y"'-' + B j"’-'' + Cy”-'^ &c. + N = O ;

and, confequently, N will ftill have, w'ith regard to y'", the

fame lign, which, as above, we fuppofe to be negative
;
then,

if j be fuch as will give a pofitive refult, and x = o giving

a negative, it follows, that a real value of y will be found

between the limits q and o ;
and, conlequently, in the

equation propofed, a real root is comprifed between the

limits — q and o.

But if the power m be odd, then the transformed equation

will be

_ j,- _ A j"— T B/-^ - + &c. + N = o,

ofj y'" + + Bjr™”'* + Cy"'~^ + &c. + N = o

;

and, confequently, y’" and N, have not the fame fign

with regard to each other. If, therefore, now, any value q
can be found, fuch that the refult may be negative, a root

of this equation will be found between the limits q and o,

and, therefore, in the original one between — q and o.

2. The greateft pofitive root of an equation is always

contained between the limits S + i and o ; S being the

greateft negative co-efficient that enters into the equation.

In order to prove this, wc muft demonftrate that in any
exprellion

x" + A x”— + B X—* ± C X N.

The firft terna may be made to exceed the fum of all the

other terms. Now, it is obvious, in the firft place, that

the cafe which prefents the greateft difficulty, is that in

which all the co-efficients are made negative, and each equal

to the greateft
;

let, then, S be the greateft negative co-

efficient, it IS to be demonftrated, that fuch a value of x
may be found as will render

x” > S (x"— -f -j- -f &c. + j).

'J

Or, fince the part within the parenthefis is equal to
X — I

we have to ffiew, that we may find x fuch, that

we have alfo

X ' — 1 3 -v' + 7 X — 1 = o ;

and, confequently, this value of x is a real root of the equa-

tion propofed.
, , ,

• • i

This reafoning, though employed only in a particular

cafe, is equally applicable to our general equation : for, by

putting the pofitive part of the equation = P, and the

negative = Q ;
alfo, fiippofing p to be that value of x

which renders the refult negative, or, which is the fame,

which gives P < Q ;
and q that value which makes

p ^ then we may conclude the fame as above, that P,

from being lefs than Q, having pafted to that ftate in which

it is greater than (), there muft neceffarily be a real value of x,

between p and j,%vhich renders P = Q ;
or the propofed

equation = o. We may alfo afeertain the limits of x be-

tween o, and fome real quantity, pofitive or negative. For

example, in the general equation

x”" — Ax’"'* + Bx”^"^ — Cx"‘“^ + &c. + N = o,

it is obvio'us, that by taking x = o. tlie refult will be nega-

tive or pofitive, according as N is affected with the fign —
-j- . Therefore, if, in the .firft place, we find/ fuch that

Sfx"' — i) S.v'"
x”- > —^

, or x" >
.V — 1 .V — I X —. 1

Now, this will be manifcftly the cafe, if we make

Sx"
x”" = , or I =

.V— 1 X — I

or X = S -f- I.

It is therefore obvious, that this value, fubftituted for x in

the propofed equation, will give a pofitive refult
; whereas,

X’ = o gives a negative refult : therefore, from what is

(hewn above, a real value of x is found between the limits

S I and o. If the foregoing equation be converted

into another, with the figns of the roots changed, and if R
in that equation be the greateft negative co-efficient, then

— (R -f i), and o, will be the limits alfo of the greateft

negative root.

It follows, immediately from what is (liewn above, that

every equation of even dimenfions, having its laft term nega-

tive, has at leaft two real roots, the one pofitive and the

other negative.

It may alfo be readily demonftrated, upon fimilar princi-

ples, that every equation of odd dimenfions has at leaft one

real
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real root ;

a truth which it is difficult to prove in any other

manner. See La Croix’s Elemens de Algebra, and La
Grange’s work above quoted.

Limits, in a Military Senfe, denote the diilance which a

centry is allowed on his poll, vl%. fifty paces to the right,

and as many to the left j and though the weather be ever fo

bad, he muft not get under cover.

Limits of a Planet, its greateft exciuTions or diftances

from the ecliptic. See Plaxet.
LIMITANEI, among the Romans, an appellation given

to the foldiers who were ftationed on the frontiers of the

empire.

LIMITROTOPHI, among the Romans, the fame with

limitanei.

LlMMA, or Leimma, an interval of the Greek Mufic,

w'hich is a comma lefs than the femitone major, and, re-

trenched from a tone major, leaves behind the Plpotome

;

which fee.

The ratio of the limma is 243 to 256, and is generated

by beginning at C, and moving by 5ths to B ;
for then the

quantity by which the neighbouring C exceeds B, is pre-

cifely in the ratio which we have eitablifhed.

Philolaus, and all the Pythagoreans, made the limma a

diatonic interval, which anfwered to our femitone major

:

for, after two conjundfive tones major, there remains only

that interval to complete the true 4th, or tetrachord. So

that, according to them, the interval from E to F was lefs

than that from F to Fj^^. Our chromatic fcale gives quite

the contrary. Rouffeau.

The abbe Rouffier has given the mufical etymology of

the word leimma, according to Arilfoxenus. Mem. fur la

Muf. des Anc. p. 142.

LIMMAT, in Geography, a river of Switzerland, which

rifes in the Alps, about 1 1 miles S. of Glarus, aliuming the

name of Lint or Linth, and having paffed Glarus and joined

the Mat, near the lake of Wallenfladt, takes the name of

Limmat, and having traverfed the lake of Zurich, joins the

Aar, three miles N. of Baden. The flream of this river is

very rapid ;
its W'ater beautifully tranfparent ; and its bor-

ders, at firft flat, afterwards gently riling into hills clothed

with pafture and wood, or divided into vineyards, and at

laid becoming quite perpendicular, and fringed to the water’s

edge with hanging trees. About a mile from Baden, where

the Limmat flows with the greatell rapidity, is a beautiful

wooden bridge, 240 feet long, and fufpended about 20 feet

from the furface of the water. It was the lalt work of

Grubenman, the felf-taught archited, and is far fuperior in

elegance to that of Schaffhaufen.

LlMMEN, a town of Holland
;

j’ miles S. of Alc-

maer.

LIMNiEUS, John, in Biography, an eminent German

junlV, was born at Jena in i^qa, wliere his father w'as pro-

feflbr of mathematics. Having received a good education

in the elements of learning, he went to Weimar to purfue

his maturer Itudies, and from thence to the univerfity of his

native place, where he remained till the deatli of Ins father

in 1614, when he removed to Altdorf. In 1618, he en-

gaged himfelf as travelling tutor to two young men of

Nuremberg, whom he accompanied to France, England,

and Holland. Flaving finilhed his engagement with thele,

he took upon himfelf tlie office of private tutor to feveral

young perfons of rank, among whom was Albert, margrave

of Brandenburg. In procefs of time, this prince gave him

the pod of chamberlain and member of liis privy council.

He died in the enjoyment of thele offices in the year 1663.

H is works are numerous, and valued for their erudition.

The chief are, “ Tradatus de Academiis,” qto.
;
“ Notilisc

Regni Gallim,” 2 vols. qto. ;
“ De jure imperii Romano*

Germanici,” ^ vols. 4to. Moreri.

LIMNER, corrupted from the French word
a decorator of books with initial or other pidures. Johnfon,

LIMNIA, in Botany. See Claytonia.
LIMNING, (from enluminer, Fr. to adorn hooks ninth

paintings). As thefe paintings, or illuminations, as they

are called, were always done in water-colours, limning is

never properly employed, except it be to defignatc that

fpecies of art, which is now commonly known by the name
of miniature-painting, wrought in thofe colours, and on
paper; indeed, it is become almoft obfolete, though, in the

minds of the vulgar, it is fometimes ufed to fignify the

art of painting generally, and mere particularly Portrait-

painting

;

which fee. See alfo the articles Mixiatuke and
Watek-coloues.
LIMNITIS, a word ufed by the ancients to exprefs tlte

concretion of round reeds, or water-plants, by fome called

o.darce : or fomewhat analogous to that,

LIMNOPEUCE, in Botany, from Xtfj.vn, a potl or lake,

and TTEUKTi, a pine-tree, a name given by Vaillant to the

Pinajlella of Diilenius, Hippuris of Linnaeus, in allufion to

its fpiry fliape and watery habitation. See Hippuius.
LIMNOPHILA, from Xtuvr,, a pool or lake, and pP.vjj,

to love, becaule it inhabits fuch places. Brown Prod. Nov.
Floll. V. I. 442. Clafs and order, Didynamia Angiofpermia.

Nat. Old. Perfonatie, Linn. Scrophulariee, Juff.

Elf. Ch. Calyx tubular, five-cleft, equal. Corolla fun-

nel-fliaped
;

limb in five nearly equal fegments. Stamens
within the tube ;

-anthers cohering in pairs. Stigma dilated,

oblique. Capfule of two cells, and two deeply divided

valves, the partition inferted into that edge of the valves

which burils latell.

Herbs that inhabit marffies, with oppofite deep-cut leaves,

mollly divided into three parts to the bafe, wffiich gives

them the appearance of being whorled. Fiower-ftalks

axillary*, with two braffeas at the top.

The only fpecies named by the author is

L. gratiololdes

.

(Hottonia indica ; Linn. Sp. PI. i}o8.

H. flore folitario ex foliorum alis proveniente
;
Burm. ZeyL

J2I. t. 35. f. I. Tsjudan-tsjera ;
Rheede Hort. Malab.

v. 12. 71. t. 36. )—Gathered in the Tropical part of New
Holland by Mr. Brown, who fufpeCfs that feveral fpecie.s

are confounded by botanifts under the above denomination,

to be afeertained by examination of them in a recent ftate

only. It is remarkable that the plant of the Plortus Mala-
bariciis is faid to grow in a dry landy foil. See Hot-
tonia.
LIMO. See Citru.s.

I.IMOCINCTI, among the Romans, a kind of priefts,

who officiated at public facnfices, and were drelled with a

garment called Innns.

LIMODORUM, in Botany, a foit of parafi-

tical plant, or rather, as it fhould feem, foine kind of tare, it

being faid to choke or fuffocate tlie fcerium gracum. Bw
this latter name we are not perhaps to underhand literally

the fenugreek or Trigomlla, but may extend it to any other

plant cultivated for hay in Greece, as more than one of the

leguminous tribe are, or have been. Dodonaens applied this

ancient name to the Orobanche, or Broom Rape
;
Clufius to

the Orchis abortiva of Linnaeus ;
whieh at leall is what he

deferibed and intended, in h'S Stirp. Pannon. 241, though in

his Hijloria acut of Ophrys Nidus-Avis is, by miltake, annexed

to that defeription. Linnaeus, having referred the plant of

Clufius to the genus Orchis, adopted the name in queftioii

for a new genus of the fame natural order
;
but Swartz, in

his e.Tce!lent treatife on this order, having referred the Lin-

4 mEavi
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yiasan Ltmoiioriim to liis C^jnhtJhwu "very p*i-Gperly reftores

the name to the original platit of Ciiifius, which proven

diflincf in genus from Orchis, as Tournefort had done before

liim. Chif. Hiil. v. i. 270. Tourn. t. 25'o. Swiirtz.

Orchid, in Sclirad. N: .lonrn. v. 1. 84. t. i. f, 4. Iiid.

Occ. 1519. Vdiild. Sp. PI. V. 4. 122 Clafs and order,

iiynandria Monatulna. Nat. Ord. Orchlcka, Linn. .luff.

Brown. Prodr. Nov. Pioll. v. i. 409.
Gen. Ch. reformed. CciL Perianth of three, generally

fpreading, equal leaves, rarely reverfed. Cor. Petals two,

generally fmaller than the calyx-leaves. Nedtary a fpread-

ing lip, undivided or lobed, concave at the bafe, projecting

behind in a fpur, various in figure and length. Stain. An-
ther an hemifpherical, fometimes pointed, terminal, deciduous

lid, of two or four cells; mafle.s ot pollen ilalked, in pairs.

/’//?. Germen inferior, oblong, or obovate, nearly upright,

furrowed ; flyle femi-cylindrical, often gibbous, concave in

front ; lligma concave or convex, in the front of the flyle

near the top. Perk. Caplule oblong, with three or fix ribs,

with one cell and three valves, opening by clefts between the

ribs. Seeds numerous, minute, each clothed with a chaffy

tunic, inferted into the downy internal ridges of the valves.

Elf. Ch, reformed. Calyx-leaves foniewhat fpreading.

Lip fpreading, elongated at the bafe behind into a ipur.

Anther a terminal lid, deciduous.

Dr. Swartz enumerates twenty-one fpccies, befides a

doubtful one, which is Rodri^uizia of the Prodr. FI. Peruv.

etChil. t. 25. Profelfor \\hlldenow has twenty-feven fpccies,

for though he omits the fix lall of Swartz’s, having, perhaps,

not fecn Schrader’s New .lournali in which, and in its re-

impreflion the Genera et Species Orchidearum, only, thev are

deferibed ; he has added twelve others, whicli Swaytz had
only in part indicated as doubtful. All thefc are adopted

by Willdciiow from books
;

the lix whofe deferiptions he

li.ul not feen, were all gathered by Dr. Afzelius at Sierra

Leone.
This genus differs from CymhiJium in having a fpur to

the iicdlary, ir. whofe cavity the lioney is lodged. We have

fiowever already mentioned, (fee Cv.mv.idi UM,
)

that this

charadfer, though apparently dccilive, is overfet by fome
nondefeript Orchide,r, found by Dr. Buchanan in the Eaft

Indie.s. Thefc, by every mark, except fhe abfcnce or pre-

fence of a fpur in which they totally differ among themfelves,

mult form one genus, differing in habit from every thing

already known ; and we have little doubt that a critical

examiiiatiiic of them recent, would lie tlie means of detect-

ing fome over-ruling ch'araCter, which would Itamp this

genus, independent of all that concerns the fpur. lu that

cafe, the latter might ftill r-tnain a fiilficient diftiiiCtion

between 1Amodorum and Cymlidium.

Some remarkable fpecies of JAmodorum are

L. Tanlervilita. Banks in Ait. Hort. Rew. ed. i. v. 3.

302. t. 12. Andr. Repof t. 426. Willd. 11. 1. (Phaius

grandifolius ; Loureir. Cochinch. 529.)—Leaves radical,

clliptic-lanccolate, pointed, ribbed, plaited. Stalk fimple,

many-flowered. Lip convoluted, witii a very Ihort fpur

Native of China. It is treated in Europe as a ftove plant,

flowering in the fpring. We firlt faw it at Lady Tanker-
ville’s in 17S6, and it bloffomed that year at Haerlem.
The great fize of the whole plant, which much exceeds

that of any other of this natural order, whether wild or

cultivated in Britain, and the fplendidly contraited colours

of the Jlou'ers, render it much admired. The infide of

tlie calyx and petals is cinnamon-coloured, tire outfide of

the moft, brilliant polifhccl white
; the nedfary crimfon,

often compared, though certainly inferior iu beauty, to the

/oxglove.

L. aloritvum. Willd. n. 26. (L. auflriacum
; Tourn.

lull. 437. Orchis abortiva ; Linn. Sp. FI. 1336. .lacq.

Auftr. t. 193. Epipaflis, n. 1288. t, 36. liall. Helvet.

V. 2. 148.)—Leaves none. Stalk with fevcral tubular

flieaths. Flowers but little fpreading. Lip wavy'. Spur
awl-fliaped, the length of the germen.'—Native of fliady

woods in Germany, Italy, the foutli of France, and lome
parts of Switzerland, but rare even in that country of

Orchidoe. That it has no right to a place in the Flora of

Britain, though admitted hy Ray and Fludfon, is now
generally allowed. The miflake arole from its being con-

founded in old books with Orohanche carulca, Engl. Bot.

t. 424, as is minutely explained at length in Tr. of Ijinn.

Soc. V. 4. 164— 169, and it appears that I.obel’s Orohanche.

major, e Gramonlio hico Monfpellknftum, Lob. Ic. v. 2. 269.
f. I, which is Orohanche monfpcliara Jlorihus ohlongis, Ger.
em. 1312, is certainly this l.imodorum. The root conllils

of two biennial chillers of thick, cylindrical, divaricated

libres. TheJlalk is fimple and folitary, eighteen to twenty-

four inches high, clothed wjtli a few dole purplifli ilieatliS,

and terminating in a clofe fpike of rather large Jloiuers,

variegated with paler and deeper purple.

L. F.pipo^ium. Willd. n. 27. (Epi])ogium ; Gmel. Sib.

V. I. ij. t. 2. f. 2. Satyrium Epipogium
; I. inn. Sp. PI.

134S. Jacq. Aullr. t. 84. EpipaCfis, n, 1289, Hall.

Helvet. v. 2. 149.)—Leaves none. Stalk Iheathed. Flowers
few, pendulous, reverfed. 1 . ip thrce-lobed, concave. Spur
ovate, afeending.—Thi.s lingular and rare jilant grows in

fome fliady barren forells in Siberia, Germany, and Swit-

zerland. Its pale hue and llelliy' Iiabit, fo like Eplpaefts

Nidus-Avis, indicate its being a paralitical attendant on the

roots of trees. Sec Ei’n>.\c ri.s, 11. 9 ;
and Em’ouuM.

Dr. Swartz refers alto to this fame genus the Cypripedium

lidhofum, I. inn, Sp. PI. 1447. Sm. Spicil. t. 11, a molt
curious plant, found in I,upland and Nova Scotia, of which
very little is known

;
hut the propriety ot this mcalure is

in our opinion very' doubllul.

Li.MonoiUM, in Gardening, contains plants of the hulbo-
tuberoiis rooted herbaceous perennial km<i, of whicli the

fpccies commonly cultivated are the tuberous-rooted limo-

dorum (L. tiiberofum)
;
the tall limociorum (I., altuiii)

;

and the Chinefc limodonun (L. Tankervilliir.)

Jllethod of Culture.
—

’I'lieie plants are iHcreafcd by plant-

ing tlie offsets from the roots in pots of bog-earth, and
plunging them, in the lirit fort, 'in a mild tan-pit, and in the

others, in the tan hot-bed of the Hove. 'I'lie projicr time of
taking them off is when the plants are the molt dellitute of
leave.s.

But the two lad forts flunilcl have a loamy mould, and
but little water in the winter I'eafon. And the firll requires

the proteftion of a good green-honfe in winter, but the
two hill flioiihl be kept in the bark-bed of the Hove,

All thefe plants alford variety in grecn-houfe and flove

colle£lions.

I..IMOGE.S, in Geography, a city of France, and capital

of the department of the Upper Vienne
;
and before the

revolution, the fee of a bilhop. It is a place of confidcrable

trade, and contains about 20,550 inhabitants, and 25,466 in

the two cantons, on a territory of 2925 kiliometres, in 11
communes. N. lat. 45

'

50'. E. long. 1° 20'.

LIMON, in Botany, ’I'ourn. 497, the Lemon, See Ci-
Tnu.s mediea ,2.

Li.mon’, in Geography, a fmall illand in the W. llde of the
gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 60 44'. E. long. 17 9'.

LIMONA de la Trou, a town near the N. coalt of the
ifland of Hifpaniola

; 10 miles S.E. of Cape Francois.

LIMONE, a town of France, in the department of the

Maritime
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J^Jaritime Alps

;
S. of Cani.—Alfo, a town of the ifland

* of Net:jn3poiit ; 20 miles S. of Negropont.

LIMONES, Grande, a town of the ifland of Cuba;
miles S. of Havanna.

LIMONEST, a town of Frsnce, in the department of

the Rhone, and chief place of a canton, in the diflrict of

I^yons. ndie place contains 750, and the canton 11,089
inhabitants, on a territory of 775 kiliometres, in 12 com-
rmines.

LIMONHE, a town o-f France, in the department of

the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftricl of

Cahors ; 1:5 miles E. of Cahors. The place contains 1175,
and the canton 9279 inhabitants, on a territory of 255 kilio-

metres, in 1:5 communes.
LIMONIA, in Botany, in its prefent application, evi-

dently alludes to Lirnon, the lemon
;

the genus which is

fo denominated being next akin to Citrus, in charafters,

habit, and fenCble qualities. The word therefore can have

no reference to the of the Greeks, Limonia- of the

Romans, which is a fpecies of Anemone, and derives its

name from Xiiix'M, a meadow.—Linn. Gen. 21^. Schrcb.

285. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2.571. Mart. Mill. Di£t., v.

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2.v. 3. 43. JuflT. 261. Lamarck
Illuflr. t. 353. Gcertn. t. 58.— Clafs and order, Decaruhia

Mono^ynia. Nat. Ord. Aurantia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth interior, of one leaf, very fmallj

in from three to five, more or lefs deep, fegments, permanent.

Cor. Petals from tliree to five, oblong, obtufe, ereft , fpread-

ing at the fummit. Siam. Filaments from fix. to ten, awl-

flinped, ereft, fltorter than the corolla
;
anthers linear, eredt.

Pyi. Germen oblong, fuperior
;

ftyle cylindrical, the length

,
of the ftamens ;

itigma capitate, flat. Perk. Berry ovate,

or nearly globofe, of three cells, with raem.branous parti-

tions. Seeds folitary, ovate.

ElT. Ch. Calyx in from three to five deep fegments, in-

ferior. Petals three to five. Berry of three cells. Seeds

folitary.

Three fpecies of this genus, all tropical fpinous flbrubs,

and much refembling orange trees in miniature, were known
to Linmeiis. Five witliout fpines, adopted from Forfter,

Lamarck and Retzius, are added by Willdenow. Two
more from the Eafl Indies, deferibed by Dr. Roxburgh,
one with and one without fpines, are mentioned in Mr.
Aiton’s new edition.

Examples of the fpinouS fpecies are

L. monophylla. Simple-leaved Thorny Limonia. Linn..

Mant. 237. Roxb. Corom. v. i. 59. t. 83, (Limones
pumili zeylanici lylveltres ; Burnt. Zeyl. 143. t. 65. f. i.)

— Leaves fibiple. Spines folitary.—Native of the Eaft In-

dies, in the exteafive forefts of the coail of Coromandel,

where it is called by the natives the Wild Lime. This is a

Jkruh or fmall tree, wdth alternate, llalked, ovate, entire,

obtufe, evergreen, fltining leaves, full of pellucid dots, as

are thofe of all the refl, and each accompanied by a fltarp

axillary thorn. TheJlowers are white, in axillary clullers.

Petals four. Stamens ten, united into a firm hemifphencal

cup. Berry the lize of a very fmall goofeberry, brownilh,

of four cells, tliickly coated.— Notwith'landing the mona-
delphous itamens and Ample leaves, this fpecies has too en-

tirely the habit of the relt to be feparated from them.

L. trifoliata. Three-leaved Limonia. Linn. Mant. 237.
Jacq. Ic. Rar. t. 463. Andr. Repof. t. 143.—Leaves

ternaty. Spines in pairs.—Native of the Eall Indies. It

makes a pretty appearance in the ftove, when decorated

either witli its white blolfoms, which are three-deft and

bexandrous, or its fcarlet berries, which are fweet and

pleafantly acid. The leajlcts are emarginate, the central

one largefl. Branches zigzag and flender.

—

When this flirub
flowered fome years fince at Vienna, it anfwered fo ill to
the charadter of Limonia, in number of parts, that the ce-
lebrated Jacquin was near making a new genus of it, which
he dellined to honour an Englifli botanift. There can be no
doubt however that it belongs to lAmonia. “ Le petit
citron doux” of Sonnerat, Voy. to New Guinea, 102. t. 63,
is made a variety of this by Willdenow, who, judging by
the figure, not the defeription, improperly fays it has no
fpines. The feffile leaves, and folitary Jlowers, give it a dif-
ferent appearance.

Of the unarmed fpecies are

L. pentaphylla. Five-leaved Limonfa. Retz. Obf. fafe.

24. Roxb. Corom. v. i. 60. t. 84.— Spines none. Leaves
pinnate

; leaflets elliptical^ entire, two pair with an odd
one.—Native of the Eall Indies. The jlowers are fmall
and white, exquilitely fragrant, in axillary branched cluf-
ters. Fruit red, the fize of a currant. Stamens ten, dif-
tinft, fpindle-lhaped.

L. arhorea. Tree Limonia. Roxb. Corom. v. i. 60-
t. 85.—Spines none. Leaves pinnate

; leaflets ferrated,.
oblong, two pair with an odd one.— From the fame coun-
try. The are very numerous, in branched clullers,

fragrant. Fruit fmall, brown. Stamens tliread-fiiaped.

Limonia, in Geography, an ifland in the Mediterranean,
about three miles long, and one broad

; fix miles W. of'
Rhodes. N. lat. 36'“ 27'. E. long. 27^ 22'. On its eaft-
ern coail is a fmall haven, defended by a fhoal, on the maro-in
ofwhich ftands the only village in the ifland. At fome
dillance from Limonia is Narki, or Karki, anciently Chal-
cia, or Chalcis, which feems by feveral flioals that rife above
the waters to have formerly joined with Limonia..

LIMpNIUM, in Botany, derived, as it appears, from^
Xnfe-MHy a meadow, (becaufe the plant occupies, to a great
extent, low trails of land on the fea-fhore,) is the old
name for feveral 'fpecies of Sea Lavender. (See Statice.)
The fame name has been alfo applied to the Red Valerian,
to the Buck-bean, and even to the Fyrola rotundifolia. The
latter indeed does grow on low' fandy commons in Holland,
and near Yarmouth, but likewife in the moil elevated heathy
alpine places ; nor, as far as we knowq in fcarcely any in-

termediate ftation ; for what is fo named in books is often
P . minor. The coincidence of alpine and maritime plants,

found in no other fituations, is a curious problem for. the
vegetable phyfiologift.

LiMONiUM-Gij/4 in Natural Hijlory, the name of a fpe-

cies of gall or vegetable protuberance, ferving for the lodg-
ing of an infeit, affording a very beautiful appearance
on the plant, and very common in the eailern parts of the
world.

This of the limoniura is fitigular, in that it is produced
from a butterfly egg, and is inhabited by a true caterpillar,.

The butterfly depoiits her eggs on feveral parts of the leaves

and ftalksof this plant, and the young, caterpillar, as I'oon

as hatched, eats its way through the I'urface
; and. continu-

ing to eat when within, his depredations occafion an abun-
dant derivation of juices to the part, by means of wdiich a
gall, or protuberance, is formed, which is fuftained by au

pedicle, and in all refpecls relembles a fruit. This is of a
roundifli figure, and by degrees grows to the fize of a nut-

meg. It is compofed of feveral coats, or crufts ; the ex-
terior ones are foil and fpungy, but the interior are harder,

and more v.'oody than the galls of the oak. As tlae gei:e—

rality of other caterpillars feed on the fubftance of the leaves

of trees and plants, this eats only the inildeof its lodgment
;

and nature fo readily luppliea this defefl by new matter,, that.

tie.



tlie cavity^ in which It is lodged, is never found to be very

great.

This feems the only known inftance of a gall formed by

a genuine caterpillar, the inhabitants of the willow galls,

though ufually efteemed fmooth caterpillars, being not fo,

but the worms of* a four-winged fly. Reaumur’s Hill, of

Infedts, vol. vi. p. 227.

LIM03A, in Ornithology, the fcolopax glottis of Lin-

n®us, the name of a long-legged water-bird, common in

Italy, and called by fome glottis, and pluvialis major. See

all'e ScoLOrAx limnfa, fufca and Fedoa, Tetanus, &c.

and Rf/'URVirostua Americana.

Limosa, in Ichthyology, a name given by Salvian to the

common mackareh and in his figures to the thynnus, or

tunny-fiih, called the Spanijh mackarel. See Thynnus

SCOMBKR.
LIMOSANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

county of Molife ; 17 miles N.E. of Molife.

LIMOSELLA, in Botany, derived from Umus, mud,

from the circumllance of its growing and thriving in muddy
pools and ditches. For the fame caufc it has obtained the

Englilh appellation Mudwort.— Linn. Gen. 320. Schreb.

419. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 341. Mart. Mill. Dicl. v. 3.

Sm. FI. Brit. 66S. Ait. Hort. Kcw. 2. 339. Brown
Prod. Nov. Holl. 443. .Tuff. 96. Lamarck lllullr. t. 333.

Otcrtn. t. 30.—Clafs and order, Didynamia Anginfpermia.

Hat. Ord. Precia, Linn, hyfimachie, .luir.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, five-cleft, creCl,

acute, permanent. Cor. of one petal, bell-fliaped, ereCl,

equal, five-cleft, acute ;
divifions fpreading. Slam. Fila-

ments four, eredl, two of them adhering to the fame fide,

fl’orter than the corolla
;

anthers Ample. Fiji. Germcn
fiiperior, oblong, obtufe ; flylc Ample, as long as the fta-

mens, reclining ; lligma globofe. Peric. Capfule ovate,

half covered by the calyx, of one cell and two valves. Seeds

numerous, oval. Recept. ovate, very large.

Elf. Ch. Calyx hve-cleft. Corolla five-cleft, equal.

Stamens approaching each other in pairs. Capfule with

one cell, two valves, and many feeds.

1. L. aquatica. Common Mudwort. Linn. Sp. PI. 8Sr.

Engl. Bot. t. 337. FI. Dan. t. 69. (Spergula perpufilla

lanceatis foliolis
;
Loes. Pruf 261. t. 81.) — Leaves lanceo-

late.—Found in muddy pools where water has been ftand-

ing. Dr. Abbot fent it to Mr. Sowerby from Bedfordfliire,

and Dr. Smi^h has gathered it on the Denes at Loweftoft

in Suffolk. It flowers in July and Augiift.— annual,

creeping. Stems proftrate, cylindrical. Leaves radical, on

long foot (talks, fmooth, entire, not involute. Floavers

fmalL. flefh-coloured. Calyx fomewhat irregular, acute,

,

fmooth. Capfule with a groove along its upper lide.

2. //. diandra. Diandrous Mudwort. Linn. Mant. 252.

Koenig — Leaves fomewhat linear.—A native of the Eall

Indies and the Cape of Good Hope.—The habit of this

fpecies is exadlly fimilar to that of the lall, but the plant

is only about a fourth as large in all its parts, fo that it

may be confidered as one of the fmalleft of all plants. Stems

.creeping, fliort. Leaves radical, linear, fcarcely widening

in the middle, obtufe. Linnaeus complains that on account

of the minutenefs of theflower: he could not deferibe them

-from a dried fpccimen, but that the acute difeoverer of this

ipecies, Koenig, found them to be diandrous.

3. /.. o iflralis. New Holland Mudwort. Brown. Prod.

Nov. Holl. 443.

—

Leaves fpatulate linear.—We know no-

thing of this fpecies, but we infert it, on the authority of

Mr. Brown, as a native of New Holland, whojuflly obferves

ihat all the fpecies (land in need of further inveftigation.

JLIMOURS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a cati-

ton, in the diftrift of Verfailles
; nine miles S. of Verfailles.

The place contains 838, and the canton 7304 inhabitants,

on a territory of 1471 kiliometres, in i4communes.
LIMOUX, a town of France, and principal place of a

diftridl, in the department of the Aude. N. lat. 43'’ 13'.

E. long. 2° 18'. The place contains 5142, and the canton

1 2,336 inhabitants, on a territory of 240 kiliometres, in

23 communes.
LIMPET, in Conchyliolegy. See Patella and Con-

CHOLOGY.
LIMITS, among the Romans, a garment reaching to the

ground, and worn by the priefts, who on that account were
called IhnocinBi.

LINACAGAN, in Geography, onp of the iflands in the

Eall Indian fea, called Calamianes. N. lat. 11° 40'. E.
long. 120'’ 10'.

l.INACRE, Tiioma.s, in Biography, an eminent phy-
fician, and one of the mo(l elegant fcholars of his age, was
born at Canterbury about the year 1460. Having com-
pleted his fchool-cducation, under a very eminent mailer, in

his native city, he entered at Oxford, and was chofen A l-

low of All-Souls’ college in 1484. His defire of farther

advancement in learning induced him to accompany his

former fchoolmalter, De Selling, into Italy, whither the

latter was fent 0:1 an embafl'y to the court of Rome by
Henry VII. De Selling left him at Bologna, with llrong

recommendations to Angelo Poliziano, who was at that

time accounted one of the molt elegant Latinills in Europe ;

but whom our young Undent, by his affiduous application,

at length excelled in the purity of his Ityle in that language.

At Florence, Linacre had the good fortune to acquire the

favour of that muniilcent patron of literature, Lorenzo de
Medicis, who granted him the privilege of attending the

fame preceptors with his own fons. He knew how to proAt

by fuch an opportunity
;

and under Demetrius Chalcon-
dylas, who had fled from Conllantinople when it was taken

by the Turks, he acquired a pcrfedl knowledge of the

Greek language. Thus accomplilhed in claflieal learning,

he went to Rome, and lludied medicine and natural philolo-

phy under Hermolaus Barbarus; He applied particularly

to the works of Arillotle and Galen, and is faid to have been

the firll Englifhman who w-as well acquainted with thofe writers

in the original Greek. On his return to England, he took
the degree of dodlor of phyfic at Oxford, and gave lec-

tures on phyfic and taughtj the Greek language in that

univeriity. His reputation foon became fo high, that king

Henry VII. called him to court, and entrulled him with

the care both of the health and education of his fon, prince

Arthur. Fle is faid alfo to have inllrudled princels Catherine

in the Italian language. He was made fucceflively phy-
lician to the kings Henry VII., Henry VIII., and Edw'ard
VI., and to the princels Mary.

In the reign of Henry VIII., indeed, he appears to have

flood above all rivalfliip at the head of his profeflion
;
and

he evinced his attachment to its interells, as well as to the

public good, by various acts
;

but efpecially by founding

two ledtures on phyfic in the univeriity of Oxford, and one
in that of Cambridge, and by obtaining the inflitution of

the Royal College of Phyfieians in London. He faw with

concern, that the pradtice of medicine was chiefly engroffed

by illiterate monks and empirics, licences being eafily ob-

tained by improper jierfons, when the bilhops were autho-

rifed to examine and licenfe pradtitioners in an art of which
they could not be competent judges. Through the interell

of cardinal Wolfey, therefore, Linacre obtained letters pa-

tent in J3 18 from Henry VHL, conllituting a corporate
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"body of regularly bred pbyficians in London, in wbom was

vefted the foie right of examining and admitting perforis to

praftife within the city, and feven miles round it ; and alfo

of liceniing praftitioners throughout the whole kingdom,

except fuch as were graduates of Oxford or Cambridge,

who by virtue of their degrees were independent of the col-

lege, except within London and its precinbts. The college

had likewife authority given to it to examine prefcriptions

and drugs in apothecaries’ fliops. Linacre was the firlf pre-

fident of the new college, and continued in the office during

the remaining feven years of his life; and, at his death, he

bequeathed to the college his houfe in Knight-rider-ftreet,

in vvhii.h its meetings w'ere held. There is no doubt that

this inltitution greatly contributed to the credit and dignity

of the medical prcfeffion in the metropolis, and many juflly

celebrated names are enrolled among its members. In pro-

cefs of time, however, its foundation became narrowed, and

it fell into the ufual monopolizing fpirit of a corporation,

whilft its powers to controul the audacity of empirical im-

pollors (the principal objeft of its eftablilhment) have funk
into total difufe.

Towards the latter part of his life, in the year 1519,
Linacre entered into holy orders ; a ftep to w'hich, it would
feem, he was principally induced, from a defire to obtain

a ftudious and eafy retirement, at a time when he became
•exceedingly afflidled with that painful difeafe, the (tone,

which greatly incapacitated him for bufinefs, and at length

put an end to his life. Sir John Cheke relates that, not

long before his death, w'hen worn out by licknefs and fatigue,

he firft began to read the Ne\v Teftament
;

and that when
he had perufed the fifth, fixth, and feventli chapters of St.

Matthew, he threw the book from him with violence, ex-

claiming, “ either this is not the gofpel, or we are not

Chrillians!” a declaration, if rightly underilood, equally

honourable to the morals he found there inculcated, and fa-

tincal to thofe of the age. He died in great agonies from
the ftone, on the 20th of Odfober, 1524, at the age offixty-

four, and was buried in St. Paul’s cathedral, where a mo-
nument was afterwards erefted to his memory by his ad-

mirer and fucceffor in fame. Dr. Caius.

In his literary charafter, Linacre Hands eminently diftin-

guifhed ; inafmuch as he was one of the firft, in conjumftion

with Collet, Lilly, Grocin, and Latimer, who revived, or
^

rather introduced, the learning of the ancients in this ifland.

'I’ranflations from the Greek authors into Latin were the

chief occupations of the literati of thofe times ; and Linacre

conferred a benefit on his profeftion, by tranflating feveral

of the moft valuable pieces of Galen. Thefe wpre the

treatifes, “ De Sanitate tuenda,” in fix books, which was
printed at Canibridge in iji/, and dedicated to king Henry
VIII.; “De Morbis ciirandis,” in fourteen books, printed

at Paris in I ^26 ;
three books, “ De Temperamentis,” and

one “ De inasquali Temperie,’’ firft printed at Cambridge
in 1521, and inferibed to pope l.ieo X.; “ De naturali-

bus Facultatibus,” three books, together with one book
“ De pulfuiim Ufu,” the firft time of printing, which is

unknown, but they were reprinted by Colinaeiis in 1528, as

well as his pofthumous tranilation of the tour books “ De
Morborum Symptomatibus.” In thefe verfions Linacre
exhibited a Latin ilyle fo pure and elegant, as ranked him
among the fineft writers of his age : it was laboured, indeed,

with that folicitude of correCinefs, whicli befpoke a Latinilt

formed in the Italian fchool of that time. His friend Eraf-

mus deferibes him as “ Vir non exafti taiitum, fed feveri

judicii ;” and Huet, in bis learned treatile “ De claris In-

terpretatonbus,” gives him the praife of extraordinary ele-
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gance and chaftenefs of ftyle, but intimates that he occa-
fionally facrifices fidelity to thefe qualities.

It was, indeed, on his reputation as a philologift, that he
feems chiefly to have valued himfelf. His firft effay was a

tranflation of “ Proclus on the Sphere,’’ dedicated to his

pupil, prince Arthur
;

and he alfo wrote a fmall book of
the rudiments of the Latin Grammar, in Englifti, for the
ufe of the princefs Mary, which was afterwards tranflated

into Latin by the celebrated Buchanan. But the work
which appears to have engaged a very large portion of his

time, and was univerfally acknowledged to be a work of
the moft profound erudition, was a larger grammatical
treatife, entitled “ De emendata ftruftura Latini Sermonis,
libri fex.’’ This work, which was not printed till aftei’'

his death, in December 1524, when it appeared with a re-

commendatory letter from the learned Meianithon, was re-
ceived with much applaufe by men of erudition, and pafled
through feveral editions ; it was too complex however, and
too profound in metaphyfical divifions, and in the philofo-

phy of language, for popular ufe. His friend Erafmus,
indeed, in his “ Morise Encomium,” bellowed fome good-
natured raillery upon the author, for having tortured hirri-

fclf for twenty years by the fubtletics of grammar, and,
alter foriaking other more important objetls, thought him-
felf happy in living long enough to eftabliih certain rules

for dillinguifliing the eight parts of fpeech.

In his profeflTional charader, Linacre acquired univerfal

reputation, among his countrymen and contemporaries, for

Ikill and pradical ability, as well as for his learning
; and

he was equally the fubjedt of applaufe and eftimatioa as an
upright and humane phyfician, a fteady and alFedionate
friend, and a munificent patron of letters. It were fuf-

ficient of itfelf to juftify this eulogium, to mention that he
was the intimate friend of Erafmus. That great and worthy
man frequently takes occafion to exprefs his affedion and
clleem for his charader and abilities

; and writing to an
acquaintance, when feized with an illnefs at Paris, he pa-
thetically hjEnents his abfence from Linacre, from whofe
fldll and kindnefs he might receive equal relief. The fol-

lowing epitaph, written by Cams, will be acceptable to the
learned reader from the elegance of its compofition.

“ Thomas Lynacrus, Regis Henrici VIII. medicus; vir et

Gnece et Latine, atque in re medica longe eruditillimusv

Multos xtate fua languentes, et qui jam ammam defponde-
rant, vitae reftituit. Multa Galeni opera in Latinam Jin-

guam, mira et fingulari facundia, vertit. Egregium opus
de emendata ftrudura Latini fermonis, amicorum rogatu,
paulo aute mortem edidlt. Medicinse ftiidiofis Oxonife

publicas lediones duas, Cantahrig'ue unam, in perpetuum
llabilivit. In hac urbe Collegium Medicorum fieri fu.a in-

.duftria curavit, cujus et Praefidens proximus elect us eft.

Fraudes dolofque mire perofus
; fidus amicis

; omnibus
juxta charus : aliquot aniios antequam obierat Prelbyter
fadus

;
plenus annis, ex hac vita migravit, multum dcilde-

ratus, anno 1524, die 21 Odobris. Vivit poll funera
virtus. Thomae Linacro clarifiimo Medico, Johannes Caius
pofuit, anno lyyy. See Aikin’s Biog. Memoirs -of Med.
Ereind’s Plift. of Phyfic. Gen. Biog.

LINAG ROSTIS, jii liotany, from Aivov, ihread, and
my^orir, grafsi the old name of the Cotton-grais. See Eiiio-

I'HOltUM.

I.INARES, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the king-
dom of Jaen, fix leagues from tlte Sierra Morena

;
only re-

markable for a fountain with many jets, and the remains of
a Roman aquedud, by which water was conveyed to t'he

ancient Caftelo, now Cazlona. In the ncigbourhood are
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>rery rich lead mines, and one of a femi-metal, with which the

emerald tint is given to porcelain. Two leagues from this

town there is a illver mine, famous in the time of the

Carthaginians, which belonged to the beautiful Himilca,

wife of Afdnibal. The Romans alfo worked this mine.

It has a lhaft 2000 feet deep, into wh.ich numerous gal-

leries open. It was long neglefted ; but re-opened in the

17th century, when a vein of filver was found five feet

broad : however, it has fince been difregarded. It be-

longs to the town of Baeza.

LINARIA, in Botany, fo called from having the habit

and foliage of Linum, or Flax, is the Toad-flax. (See An-
TiURitiNUM.) The French botanifts are partial to the name,

though certainly none of the bell ;
and as they divide the

genus, retain Antirrhinum for fuch fpecies only as have no

Ipur.

Likaiua, in Ornithology. See FuiXGir.i.A and Lin’xkt.

LINARYD, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Smaland ; 11 miles S.S.E. of Wexio.

LINATO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Olona, on the I.ambro
; y miles S.E. of Milan.

LINBO, a fmall ifland in the Adriatic. N. lat. 44' 37'.

E lone- 14 57'.

LINCH-Clout, in Artillery, t.\\^ flat iron under the ends

of the arms of an axle-tree, to llrengthen them, and dimi-

nifh the fritfion of the wheels. See Ci.oi'TS.

LiNCH- 7h'n, in Rural Economy, the fmall pin, in carts or

other carriages, that is put upon the end of the axle-trees,

to coniine the wheels on them in a Heady manner. Sec

LlNSJ’lNS.

LINCHANCHIA, in Geography, a town of Mexico,

in the province of Yucatan ; 2y imle.s N. of Merida.

LliSXKlA, in Botany, fo called by Micheli, in honour

of John Flenry Linck, an apothecary at I.eiplic, fellow of

the Royal S -ciety of London, who died in 1744, at the age

of 60. He wrote an account of the coffee-tree, from one

which flowered in a garden near his relldeiice, in 17241 and

Ins treatife may be fecn in the Ephemerides ot the Acad.

Natune Curioforum, v. i. 204. Fie is alfo the author of a

fplendid work in folio, on the fpecies of Star-lilh, AJlerias.

The plant to which Micheli has given his name, lee Mich.

Gen. 126.1.67, hTremella Nojhc oi Linnasus. See Tuii-

UELLA.
LINCOLN, an ancient city in the county of that name,

England, and a place of confulcrable importance in the ec-

clefiailical and military annals of the kingdom, is (ingularly

fituated on the top and fide of an eminence, which flopes

w ith a fteep defeent to the fouth, where the river Witham
runs at its bafe. A large portion of the city, or rather

fuburbs, extends in a long tlreet, from the foot of the hill

;o the fouth. On the northern fide of it, without the walls,

is another fuburb, called Newport, fuppofed to have been

an outwork of the Roman ilation. Camden, and fome

other antiquaries. Hate, that this place was occupied as a

Ilation, or Itrong hold, by the Britons, anterior to the Ro-

man colonization of the liland ;
and that then it bore the

name of “ Liudeoit, from the woods (for which fome co-

pies have, corruptly, Lintcoit).” By Ptolemy and Anto-

ninus the name of the place is written Lindum ; and, from

having tlie privilege of a colony, it was called Lindum colo-

nia. As a military Ilation, occupied by a colony of Romans,

it muft have iKren a place of fome extent and confequcnce.

This is evident from the velliges that remain, and from the

various difeoveries that have been made at different periods.

Tlie form of the fortified ilation was that of a parallelogram,

divided into four equal parts by two ftseets, which crolTed it

at right angles. At the extremities of thefe were four fort!*'

fled gates, nearly facing the four cardinal points. The
w'hole was encompaffed by an embattled wall, which, on
three lides, was flanked by a deep ditch, but on the fouth

fide the lleepnefs of the hill rendered a fofs unneceflary.

The area, thus inclofed, was about 1400 feet in length by
1200 in breadth, and is eftimated to have contained thirty-

eight acres. The walls have been levelled with the ground ;

and three of the gates have been long fince demolifhed. The
remaining gate, to the north, which is called Newport gate,

is deferibed by Dr. Stukeley as “ the noblell remnant of this

fort in Britain, as far as I know and he exprefles much
furprife, that it had not “been taken notice of” before his

time. The great or central gateway has a lemi-circular arch,

fixteen feet in diameter, formed with twenty-fix large Hones,

apparently without mortar. The height is twenty-two feet and
a half, of which eleven are buried beneath the ground. On
each fide of the arch arc feven courles of horizontal Hones,

called fpringers, fome of which are from fix to feven feet in

length. On each fide of the arch are two fmall lateral door-

ways or poHerns. A mafs of the old Roman .wall is flill

tb be feen caflward of this gate
;
and to the well is another

large mafs, called the mint-wall, which was about fixteen

feet high and forty feet long, and had fcaffold-holes and
marks of arches, Mr. Gough fuppofed this to be part of
a Roman granary. Southward of the Hation above deferibed

were other Roman works, vvliich extended from the brow
to the bottom of the hill. It appears that a fortified wall,

with towers at the corners, continued from the top to the

bottom of the hill, where it turned at right angles by the

fide of the river. Thefe fortifications underwent feveral al-

terations and additions, duringthe various wars to which the

place was fubjedled. Hence it ii very difficult, if not wholly
impoffible, to define what is really of Roman origin, or of
Saxon or Norman workmanfliip. It is equally perplexing

to afeertain the time of ellablifliing the firlt colony here

forming the Hation, building the walls, or extending tlse

city. Various coins and other remains of antiquity have

been difeovered here. In 1749, three Hone coffins were
found at the louth-weH corner of the clofe, near the Cheo-
quer gate. Beneath thefe was a teflellated pavement, and
under that a Roman hvjmcauH. A fimilar difeovery was
made in 1782. In the tenth volume of the Archxologia is a

defeription of an ancient jilace of fcpulture, difeovered in an

open field, half a mile from the call gate of the ancient

Idiidum. In lyyowas found, about three or four feet below
the ftirface, a very curious fepulchral monument, evidently

Roman, and of fome perfon of high rank. Many frag-

ments of antiquity were jireferved by the Rev. Dr. Gordon,
the precentor of the cathedra', who gives an account of fe-

veral earthen and glals urns, v\hich were difeovered in the

fame field, fome of which were of lingular fliape. He alfo

deferibes a room, twenty feet by fixteen, which was difeo-

vered in a quarry. 'Fhe fame field having been broken up
for the purpofes of quarrying, feveral Hone coffins of va-

rious fhapes have at difl'erent times been difeovered in the

loofe ground, which covers a fubllratum of rock. From
thefe, and from other circumllances, it is highly probable
that this was a Roman burial-ground.

Soon after the Romans quitted the ifland, Lincoln, in

coinmon with other places of confequence, (hared in th*

general calamities which enfued by the incurlions of the

Pict=, Saxons, and Danes. At what period the Saxons firfl

poiTeffed themfelves of this city does not appear in hiHory :

but early in the fixth century wc find Arthur, king of Bri-

tain, obtaimng great advantages over the combined forces of

\ th«
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the two Saxon chiefs, Colgern and Cerdic, and compelling

them to relinquifh the fiege of Lincoln. In thofe llriiggles

the old town was nearly dellroyed, and, as Leland fuppofes,

new Lincoln was made out of a piece of old Lincoln.’’

The Saxons, for their better fecurity, fortified the fouthern

part of the hill with ditches and ramparts, walled the town,

and eredfed gates. At the time of the Norman conquefi;,

Lincoln appears to have been one of the richefl and mod
^populous cities in England : and of great importance as an

emporium of trade and commerce. The Domefday Survey

mentions 1070 manfions, goo burgefies, and iz lagemen,

having fac and foke. On the accefiion of the Conqueror to

the throne, he ordered four flrong caftles to be built
; of

•which one was to be at Lincoln. In conlequence of this, a

large and Itrong cattle was erefted on the ridge of the hill,

on which this city was iituated. The building was 6^4 yards

in circumference, and occupied the fpace on which it is af-

ferted that 166 houfes had llood
; 74 more were at the fame

time demolilhed without the limits, that the whole might be

infuiated. In the reign of Henry I. a navigable canal was

made, or enlarged, from the river Witham at Lincoln to the

Trent nearTorkfey ; and was probably the firll canal of the

fort ever made in England, This was about feven miles in

length, and is at prefent called the Fofs dyke. By this a

communication was formed with the Trent, and down that

by the Humber to the fea. Being thus acceflible for foreign

veifels, and having alfo the advantage of an inland naviga-

tion, the city became populous and wealthy
;

and, accord-

ing to Alexander Necham, a poet of that age, “ Lincoln

was now ftored with good tilings, and became the fupport of

the neighbouring country.” At this period, it appear.s to

have pofTelfed a lai'ge fliare of the import and export trade

of the kingdom. When, in the year 1140, the emprefs

Maud came to England to affert her title to the crown, file

took up her refidence at Lincoln, as a place of fafety, and
conveniently fituated for communication with her friends.

Stephen hearing of it marched quickly thither, clofelybe-

fieged the city, and took it ; but the emprefs had efcaped.

The king, having poffelTed himfelf of the city, appeafed the

tumults of the neighbourhood, and finding the country

quiet, left a garrifon, and proceeded to his army, affing in

other parts of the kingdom. During the contefl between

the emprefs and Stephen, Lincoln acquired great notoriety
;

and thence obtained a degreeof confequence in the ellimation

of future monarclis. After Henry II. had been crowned in

London, he was afterwards, according to Speed, crowned
at Lincoln in the year iij)- this city and its

caftle materially concerned in the contentious between king

Joliii and the afibciated barons. The cafile and bail of Lin-

coln appear to have continued in the occupation of the crown
till the time of Edward I., when Henry de I.acy died

feifed of them, and they paffed, with other parts of his in-

heritance, to the earl of Lincoln, and fo became annexed

to the duchy of Lancafler. John of Gaunt, duke of that

palatinate, greatly improved the callle, and made it liis fum-
mer refidence

;
having, according to a local tradition, built

himfelf a winter palace below the hill, in the fouthern

fuburbs. Several parliaments were held at Lincoln in the

reigns of Edwa^rd I. II. and HI. In the year 1348, the

contrafted fpirit of monopoly fo far prevailed here, againlt

the afts of parliament paffed in the years 1335 and 1337, and
the king’s refolutions to folter the woollen manufaftures,

that the weavers of Lincoln obtained a grant from Ed-
ward HI., of what they confidered and called their

By this charter they were inverted with the power of de-

priving any weaver not of their guild, of the privilege of
working at his trade 'withiu twelve leagues of the city. This

and other fimilar ftonopolies were abolilhed m 1351, by an
adl called the Statute of Cloths. In the following year, the

ftaple of wool was removed from Flanders to England ; and
Lincoln was one of the rtaple towns appointed on that occa-

fion. It was alfo made a ftaple for leather, lead, aud various

other articles. This proved highly beneficial to the place,

I

for it thereby recovered from the Ioffes it had fuftained by
military ravages, and was foon I'eftored to a flourifhing con-

dition. At the commencement of hortilities between
Charles I. and his parliament, the king came to Lincohi,

and convened the nobility and freeholders of the county.

The diocefe of Lincoln, after the fee was removed from
Sidnacerter, foon acquired a vaft accumulation of territorial

]urifdicfion and wealtli. It included fo many counties, that

it was deferibed as ready to fink under the incumbent weight

of its own greatnefs
;
and though Henry II. took out of it

the diocefe of Ely, and Henry VIII. thofe of Peteiborough
and Oxford, it is ftill confidered the largeft in England,
As the jurifdiftion was great, fo, prior to the reformation,

the revenues were proportionably abundant. Except the

two archbiflioprics, and thofe termed the principality

bifhoprics, Winchefter, Durham, and Ely, no fee was fo

well endowed, which was the reafon that there is no record,

prior to the time of Elizabeth, of any billiop of this fee

having been tranflated to another, except Winchefter

;

though fince that time, Willis obferves, “ no lefs than ten

out of feventeen have left this for more valuable ones.”

Nor was it lefs remarkable for the number of epifcopal pa-

laces within the diocefe. Previous to the year 1547, it had
eight. In this county, Lincoln, Sleaford, and Nettleham ;

in Rutlandftiire, Ledington
;

in Huntingdonfliire, Buckden,
the ufual refidence of the bifliops

;
in Biickinghamffiire,

Woburn and Finghnrft
;

in Oxfordlhire, Banbury Caftle :

there were alfo two others at Newark in Nottinghamfhire ;

and Lincoln Place, Chancery Lane, London. All thefe,

except that at Lincoln, with about thirty manors, were
given up, in the firil year of Edward VI., by Holbech, the

firft married bifhop ;
who, in order to gratify the willies of

fome courtiers, and to raife his own family, exchanged al-

moft ever)^ fpecies of landed property annexed to the lee for

impropriations
;
fo that now only four manors remain of the

ancient demefnes. The prefent revenues, therefore, prin-

cipally arife from redlorial property or tythes.

The catliedral is not only the moft prominent objeft of
this city, but is the moft interelling as a fubjeft of hiftory,

antiquity, and art. This magnificent ftrudture, from its

fituation on the fummit of a hill, and from the fiat ftate of

the country to the fouth-eaft and fouth-weft, may be feen

at the dillance of twenty miles. Raifed at a vaft expence,

by the munificence of feveral prelates, it difeovers, in many
parts, fingular Ikill and beauty, particularly in its weftern

front, which mult attraft the attention of every traveller.

The fee being tranflated from Dorcheftcr to Lincoln in

108S, St. Remigius de Fefcamp, the firft bifhop, founded

a cathedral church, which w'as fu far advanced in the courfe

of four years as to be ready for confecration. All the

bifliops of England were fummoned to attend on that occa-

fion. Remigius died two days before the intended foleni-

nity. His fucceffor, Robert Bloet, finifhed the cathedral,

dedicated it to the Virgin Mary, and greatly enriched it.

In his time, the biflropric of Ely was taken out, and made
independent of that of Lincoln. The cathedral, having

been deftroyed by fire in 1 1 34, was rebuilt by Alexander

de Blois, then biftiop, •v\'ho arclied the new fabric with ftone,

to prevent a recurrence of a liniilar accident
;
and greatly in-

creafed the lize and augmented the ornaments of it, fo as to

render it the moft magnificent lacred edifice in his time,

L 2 Biflto^i
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Bifiiop Hugh Burgiindus enlarged it by the ereftion of

what is now called the New Work. He alfo built the

chapter hoiife. This prelate died in 1200. Two kings

(John of England and William of Scotland) alhlled to

carry his body to the cathedral, where it was enfhrined in

filver, according to Stukeley
;
but Sanderfon lays the Ihrine

was of beaten gold. Bilhop Gynewell added to the cathe-

dral the chapel of St. Mary Magdalen. Bilhop Fleming

built a chapel on the north fide, in which he was buried : on

liis monument is his figure in free-llcne, pontifically habited.

Billiop Alnwick was a confiderable benefactor to the catlie-

dral, and built the llalely porch at the great fouth door.

Bilhops RulTell and Longland built two chapels : to both

thefe prelates are .altar-tombs, though the latter was interred

at Eton.

The cathedral church confifts of a nave, with its allies;

a tranfept at the weft, end; and two other tranfepts, one

near the centre, and the other towards the eaftern end

;

allb, a choir and chancel, with their allies, of correfponding

height and width with the nave and allies. The great tran-

fept has a nave tow'ards the eaft : attached to the weftern

fide of this tranfept is a gallilee, or grand porch ; and on

the fouthern fide of the eaftern aille are two oratories, or

private chapels ;
while the northern fide has one ot nearly

fimilar fltape and charader. Branching from tlie northern

fide are the cloifters, which communicate with the chapter-

houfe. The church is ornamented with three towers ; one

at the centre, and two at the weftern end : thefe are lofty,

and are decorated with varied tracery, pillars, pilafters, win-

dows, 5cc. The dimenfions of the whole ftrufture, ac-

cording to the accurate meafurements of Mr. T. Efpin of

l.outh, are as follow : the height of the two weftern towers

180 feet. Previous to the year 1808, each of thefe was

fmrmounted by a central fpire 101 feet high. The great

tower in the centre of the church, from the top of the corner

pinnacle to the ground, is 300 feet ;
its width feet.

Exterior length of the cliurch, with its buttrelfes, 524 lect

;

interior length, 482 feet; width of weftern front, 174 feet;

exterior length of great tranfept, 250 feet ; interior, 222 ;

width, 66 ; the lelfer or eaftern tranfept 170 feet in length,

44 in width, including the fide chapels ; width of the ca-

thedral, 80 feet ; height of the vaulting of the nave. So

feet. The chapter-houfe is a decagon, and meafures, in-

terior diameter, 60 feet 6 inches. The cloifters meafure

118 feet on the north and fouth fides, and 51 on the eaftern

and weftern fides. The graed weftern front, wherein the

greateft variety of ftyles prevails, is certainly the workman-

fiup of three, if not more, dillinfl and/ dillant eras. This

portion of the fabric confifts of a large fcjuare-lhaped facade ;

the whole of which is decorated with door-ways, windows,

arcades, niches, &c. It has a pediment in the centre, and

two oftangular ftair-cafe turrets at the c.xtreme angles, fur-

mounted by plain fpire-lhaped pinnacles. Tlic upper tran-

iept and the choir appear the next in point of date. Thefe

are in the fharp-pointed ftyle; and their architecture is very

irregular, having pillars with detached fiiaJts of Purbeck

marble, in different forms, but all very light ; thefe on the

fides of the choir have been ftrengthened. The vaulting is

generally fimple
;

the ribs of a few groins only have a fil-

Vted moulding. A double row of arches or arcades, one

placed bef. re the other, is continued round the inlide of the

aifles, beneath tlie lower tier of windows. The windows,

which are lofty and narrow, are placed two or three to-

gether ; the greater buttreffes in front are ornamented in a

lingular manner with detached fliafts, ter.minating in rich

foliage. This part of the fabric was probably built by

bilhop St. Hugh. Tlie great iraufcpt, the gJhlec porch,

and the veftry, are nearly of the fame, but In a Inter ftyle«

The veftry is vaulted, the groining having ftrong ribs
; and

beneath it is a crypt with groins, converging into pointed
arclies. The nave and central tower were next rebuilt, pro-
bably begun by bifiiop Hugh de Welles, as the ftyle of
their architedfure is that of the latter part of the reign of
John, or the beginning of Henry III. Part of the great
tower was erefted by bilhop Grofthead, who finilhed the
additions which had been made to the old weft front. The
part extending from the fmaller tranfept to the eaft end ap-
pears to have been built by bilhops Gravefend, Sutton, and
D’AIderby, about the Conclufion of the thirteenth, or com-
mencement of the fourteenth century. The latter prelate

built the upper ftory of the rood tower, and added a lofty

fpire, which was conilrufted of timber, and covered with
lead. This was blown down in a violent ftorm in the year

1347 ; and the damages then fuftaiued were not wholly re-

paired till 1777. That nothing might be wanting to rendet"

this church as fplendid in its furniture as it was elegant in

its workmanlhip, it received the moil lavilli donations. So
fumptuoully was it fupplied with rich flirines, jewels, Sic.

that, Diigdale informs us, Flenry VIII. took away 2621.

ounces ot gold, and 4285 ounces of filver, befidcs precious

ftones of great value. This cathedral had formerly a great

number of coftly fepultures and monumental records ; of
many, not a veftige remains

; nor are the places known
where they Hood. At tlie Reformation, what the ravages

of time had left, the zealots pulled down or defaced
;
fo

that, at the clofe of the year 1548, there was fcarcely a
perfeft tomb remaining. Amoi.g the illullrious perfons

w'ho were buried here, and had monuments erefted to their

memory, were Catherine Swinford, wife of John of Gaunt,
duke of Lancafter

; Joan, countefs of Wcftmoreland, their

daughter
; and Bartholomew, lord Burgherfii, brother to

the bifiioj) of that name. Many of the bilhops were in-

terred here.

On the north fide of, and connefted with, the cathedral

are the cloifters, of which only three fides remain in the ori-

ginal ftate. Attached to the eaftern fide is the chapter-

houfe, a lofty elegant ftrnflure. It forms a decagon, the

groined roof of which is fupported by an umbilical pillar,

confining of a circular fiiaft, with ten fmall fluted columns
attached to it

;
having a band in the centre, with foliated

capitals. One of the ten fides forms the entrance ; in the

other fides are nine windows, having pointed arches with

two lights each. Over the north fide of the cloifters is the

library, which contains a large collection of book.s, and
fome curious fpecimens of Roman antiquities. It was built

by dean Honey wood.
Befides monafteries, nunneries, and other edifices for pious

ufes, Lincoln had formerly more than fifty churches.. Ele-

ven only, exclufivc of the cathedral, now remain; and fcarccly

any ot them merit a particular defeription. Thofe molt

worthy of notice are, St. Bennet’s, St. Mary de Wigford’s,

and St. Peter’s at Gowts : thefe have lofty fquare towers in

the Norman ftyle. St. Peter’s is a very ancient ftrudlurc,,

and appears to have been the chapel of fome religious lioufe,

of which the remains are extant. The places of worftiip for

the different denominations of HiiTentcrs, are, one for Ro-
man Catholics, one for Independent Baptifts, one for Pref-

byterians, and one for Methodifts.

The number of parilhes within the city is twelve, which,

with the four townlhips within its jurifdittion, make lixteen.

Thefe, according to the government fiirvcy in the year 1800,,

contained 1574 houfes, which were inhabited by 7398 per-

fons. Many of the houfes are old, hut there are fome very

good buildings, both upon and below the hill. The city
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Has Sf late been confiderably improved, by making a new

road, paving the footways, and erecting a new market

place.

Lincoln has an extenhve trade in corn and wool, of which

great quantities are exported into Yorkfliire, by veffels

which obtain a back freightage of coals and other iieceiTary

articles for the ufe of the interior. This city is a county of

itfelf, having fnbjeft to it four townlhips in the vicinity,

Eracebridge, Canwick, Brandon, and Waddington, called

the “ Liberty of Lincoln.” This privilege was conferred in

the third year of George I. ;
and in official afts it is deno-

minated, “ The City and County of the City of Lincoln.”

Its vifeountial jurifdidiion extends twenty miles round; a

privilege unequalled by that of any city in the kingdom.

In the 26th year of Edward I. A. D. 1298, Willielmus

Difney and .Johannes Mannion were fummoned to parlia-

ment as its iirit reprefentatives. In the hiilory of the bo-

roughs of Great Britain, it is faid, “ This city had lum-

moiis, with London and York, to fend members to parlia-

ment, the forty-ninth of Elenry III.” The right of election

is confidered to be in the freemen, and the number of voters

is about eleven hundred. The political influence, though by

no means abfolute, is polTefled by lord Delaval, who has a

feat at Doddington, in the neighbourhood. The civil go-

vernment of Lincoln is veiled in a corporation, confilling of

- a mayor, twelve aldermen, two flteriffs, twenty-eight com-

mon-councilmen, and four chamberlains ;
with a recorder,

deputy recorder, Reward of the courts of borough-mote,

a town-clerk, four coroners, four ferjeants of the key', or

bailiffs, and other inferior officers. The city was incorpo-

rated fo early as the feventh year of Edward II. ; Henry
Bell being then the flrll mayor. Leland, in his defeription

of Lincoln, enumerates live “ Gates in the waulles of

the citie,” and obferves, “ It is eafy to be perceived, that

the towne of Lincoln hath been notably builded at three

tymes.”

Of the callle, built by the Conqueror, little now re-

mains } and the area is occupied by buildings appropriated

to ufes of the municipal power. The few remaining velHges

convey the fame idea of original Norman architedlure as

that of York, erected nearly at the fame period. The
keep was not included, but flood half without and half

within the eaille wall, which afeended up the flopes of the

hill, and joined the great tower,. This being fituated on a

high artilicial mount, it was equally inacceffible from within

or without the caftle area. It was nearly round, and covered

the fummit of the mount.. The walls are above feven feet

Hu thicknefs. In a corner of the area is a curious fmall build-

ing, appearing on the outlide like a tower, called Cob’s-

hall
;

which Mr. King thinks was originally ufed as a

«liapcl.

Few places in the kingdom exhibit fo many ancient re-

mains as Lincoln. Saxon, Norman, and pointed arches

and door-ways with turrets, walls, mullions of windows,

and other fragments of old dilapidated buildings, appear in

every direction.. Its numerous churches and religious houfes,

the yelligcs of which occafionally meet the eye of the en-

quiring traveller, arc highly interelling to the antiquary, as

tending to illiiflrate the progrefs of the arts, and the hiilory

of pall ages. The Mint-wall, mentioned by Mr. Gough,
is ilill remaining,, and forms part of the inclofure of a

garden,

Cliecquer gate, at the well end of the cathedral, had two
gate-houfes

;
the vveflern one has been recently taken down

the remaining one, to tlieeafl, has three gateways, and two tur-

rets between them. In Eallgate-flreet are two very ancient

gateways, one of which is nearly entire. At the bottom of

the town, near Brayford water, are remains of a fort^ called

Lucy-tower. In the mlnfter yard is a large gateway; with
grooves for a portcullis. A large oblong building, in Broadf
gate-flreet, was appropriated to the Grey friars, and ftill

difplay's much of its ancient architedliire
;
part of this edifice

is now ufed as a free-fehool, and the other part as a library.

The deanery-houfe was founded by dean, afterwards bilhop,

Gravefend, in 12^4. The vicar’s college, called the Old
Vicars, formed a quadrangle, of which there remain only

four good houfes, inhabited by the vicars. The biffiop’s

palace, on the fouth fide of the hill, which, from being

lituated near the fummit, Leland deferibed as “ hanging in

declivio,” was built by bifliop Chefney, to whom the Icite

was granted by king Henry II. It was enlarged by fuc-

cceding prelates, and was fcarcely exceeded in grandeur by
any of our ancient callles. Adjoining to St. Andrew’s
church-yard formerly flood the palace of the celebrated John
of Gaunt. Oppofite to this houfe is a large building, called

John of Gaunt’s flables. It was a large llrudlure, in the

Norman ttyle, and formerly confitled of a quandrangle, en-

clofing a fpacious area ; of which only the north and weft,

fronts remain. The Jew’s houfe, on the fide of the hill, is

an obje£l of great curiofity : it is Angularly ornamented in

front, and fome of its mouldings are fimilar to thofe round
the well doors of the cathedral

;
in the centre of the front

is a femicirciilar arched door-way, with a projedling pilafler.

This houfe was polfefled by Belaiet de Wallingford, a Jewefs,

who was hanged for clipping in the 18th of Edward I. The
Stone-bow, a large tower-gateway, crolling the High-llreet,

is faid to have ’oeen erected in the reign of Richard II.
; but

the flyle indicates a later date. The High-bndge, over the

main llream of the Witham, confilling of one arch, is con-
fidered to be at leaft five hundred years old. Formerly here,

v/ere two grammar fchools, one in the dole, the other in the

city; they were united in 1583. The principal modern
buildings are, the market houle, eredled 1736; the blue-
coat-lchool, on the plan of Chriil’s-hofpital, London

; the

county hofpital
; the county gaol, conftrudled on the plan

of Mr. Howard for folitary confinement
;

two alfembly

rooms, and a fmall theatre.

Among the dillinguilhed natives of I.incoln was the late

Dr. Willis, celebrated for his treatment of infanity, who
died at an advanced ageJJecember 1807. Beauties of Eng-
land, vol.ix. The Hillory of Lincoln, izmo. 1810.

Lincoln, a maritime county of America, in the Hate of

Maine, bounded N. by Kennebeck county, S. by the ocean,

E. by Elancock county, and W. by that of Cumberland.
The fea-coall extends from that part of Penobfeot bay, op-
pofite to Deer ifland eallward, to Cape Small-point well-

ward. The fea-coaft of the counties of Cumberland and
Lincoln is ico miles in extent, meafured in a llraight line,

but faid to be above 200 by the courfe of-the waters. It

abounds with fafe and commodious harbours
;

and the

whole fliore is covered by a line of illands, among which,

veffels may generally anchor in fafety. Acrofs the country
there is a water communication by lakes, ponds, and rivers,

from the weflern to the eaflern bounds
; fo that' the produc-

tions of the country ma) be conveyed to the different fea-

ports. The chief towns are Wifeafl’et, Waldoborough, and
Warren.— Alfo, a county of Upper Canada, divided into

four ridings and 20 townlhips, containing about 6000 inha-

bitants, and furnifliing five battalions of militia. It is faid

that 19 covered waggons brought families to fettle in the
vicinity of the county of Lincoln, in June 1799.— Alla, a
county of Morgan diflridl, North Carolina, containing

12,568 inhabitants, of whom 1479 Haves. In this

county are mineral fprings and mines of iron. The manu-
fasflu're
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faftnrc of iron is carried on in this county. The chieftown

is Liiicolntown.—Alfo, a county ®f Georgia, formed in

1796, containing feven townrtiips, and 4766 inhabitants, in-

cluding 1433 flaves.—Alfo, a county of Kentucky, con-

taining 8555 inhabitants, of whom 1750 were Haves. The
road from Danville on Kentucky river paffes through

fouth-wefterly, and over Cumberland mountain to Virginia.

— Alfo, a town in Mercer county, Kentucky, on the road

from Danville to Virginia
; 12 miles S.E. of Danville.

—

Alfo, a townfhip in Grafton county, New Hamplhire, in-

corporated in 1764, and containing 41 inhabitants—Alfo,

a townflaip in tlie N.E. part of Addifon county, Vermont,

containing 97 inhabitants. — Alfo, a townfhip in Middlefcx

county, Malfachnfetts, incorporated in 1734, and containing

756 inliabitants ;
\C) miles N.W. of Bofton.

LINCOLNSHI E, a maritime county of England,

is bounded on the N. Ity the river Humber, which fepa-

Tates It from Yorkihire ; on the E. by the German ocean ;

t>n the S by Cambridgelliirc and Northamptonfhire ;
and

on the W. by the counties of Rutland, Leiceder, Notting-

ham, and York. It is in length 77 miles, and about 48 in

breadth ; and contained, according to the return made to

parliament in 1800, 42,489 houfes, inhabited by 208,357
perfous, u/c. 102,443 f^aks, and 106,112 females: 24,263

were dated to be employed in trade and manufadliire ; and

'6o, 5'^4 in agriculture. By a return to the houfe of lords

in 1803, the area of this county is dated to be 2787 fquare

flatute miles, equal to 1,783,680 datute acres; the number

of inhabitants on each dpiarc mile 73 ;
and the total number

of perfons 209,023. The total amount of the money railed

d)y the poor’s rate in 1S03 was 143,848/. at the rate of

3j. •jd. in the pound
;
and the grols amount of the adcdhient

under the property tax of 1806 was 2,704,736/. Tlie

average of the deaths for ten years appears to be as i to 495
of the population. Mr. Stone, in his view of the agriculture

of this county, edimates the number of acres at 1,893,100 ;

of which he fuppofes tliere may be 473,000 acres of inclofed,

marfh, and fen lands, 200,000 of commons, wades, and un-

embanked fait mardies, 268.000 of common fields, 25,000

of woodlands, and 927,120 of inclofed upland. Mr. Arthur

Young dates the area of this county at 288S fquare miles,

or 1,848,320 acres ; of which lie fays, the wolds contain,

234,880; the heath 118,400; lowland 776,960 ;
and niil-

cellaneous foils 718,080.

'I'hat part of Britain which is now called Liiicolnfhirc,

svas, anterior to the Roman conqued, podeded by a clafs

of Britons known by the name of Coritani. During the

Roman dominion, this diltrict was included within the pro-

vince of Britannia prima
;
and was interfered by different

roads, occupied by military llations, and fomc of its natural

inconveniences removed by Roman fcience and indudry.

The principal roads were the Britilh Ermin-ilreet, afterwards

adopted by the Romans, and the Fofs-way. A great work
of this county, generally attributed to the Romans, is the

Car-dyke, a large canal or drain, which extends from the

river Welland, on the fouthern fide of the county, to the

river Witham, near Lincoln. Its channel, for nearly the

whole of this courfe, an extent of upwards of forty miles, is

•fixty feet in width, and has a broad flat bank on each fide.

This great canal receives from the hills all the draining and

riowiflg waters, which take an eaderly courfe, and which, but

-for this Catchwater drain, as it is now appropriately called,

would ferve to inundate the Fens. Several Roman coins

•have been found on the banks of this dyke. The whole of

the prefent county is fuppodxl to have been named by the

Romans Lindum, and the principal ilation or town Liiidum

coloiua.

During the Anglo-Saxon dominion in England, I.incoln-

fliire was incorporated within the kingdom of Mercia, which,

according to an old chronicle quoted by Leland, was then

divided into two provinces, north and fouth ;
and as the Trent

was the line of feparation, the county of Lincoln conftituted

a confiderable part of South Mercia. Crida was the firll

Mercian fovereign, and began his reign in 386. At this

time Mr. Turner, (Hillory of the Anglo-Saxons,) fiippofcd

that the whole ifland was governed by eight Anglo-Saxon
monarchs

;
whence it fliould rather be denominated an

octarchy then an heptarchy. During the ellablilhment of

thefe petty kingdoms, the Saxons were in conllant warfare

with the Romanized Britons
; and after thefe were fubdued,

the former were repeatedly embroiled in conflicfls with each
other. In the midft of thefe civil commotions Chriftianity

was introduced, and gradually made its progrefs through the

ifland
;
giving a new turn to human purfuits, and diverting

and engrofTing the attention of the barbarous heathens.

Peada, the fon of Penda, was the reigning monarch here,

when this religion was accepted by the South Mercians : he
founded a monallery at Meden-hamlled, now Peterborough.

He was foon afterwards murdered, as fuppofed, by his wife.

Edwin the Great, the firfl Chrillian king of Northumberland,
conquered the counties of Durliam, Chefler, Lancaltcr, the

Ifle of Man, and Anglefca, carried his arms fouthward over

the Trent, and obtained all the province of Lindfey. Pau-
linus, who converted him to Chrillianity, preached thegofpel

wherever that king’s power extended. He built the cathe-

dral of Southwell, a little weft of Newark, baptized many
tlioufands in the river Trent, near to Tiovulihigaceller, and
converted Blccca, the governor of Lincoln. This was about
the year 630. The learned and pious Alkfrid kept his court

at Stamford in 658. After the death of Ofwy, king of
Northumberland, Egfrid, his fon, invaded Wulfere, and
wrelted from him the whole province of Lindfey in Lincoln-

fhire. In 677 he eretled theepifcop^l fee of Sidnacefler, in

favour of Eadhed, who had been chaplain to his brother

Alkfrid, king of Dcira. In 683, Eadhed removed to Ripon,
where he remained till his death. The fouth Mercian king-

dom and bifhop’s fee being thus efiablifhed, but few public

events are recorded, till the incurfion of the Danes, who, in

the year 870, laid wafle great part of Lincolnfliire, and
burned the monallcries of Bardncy, Croyland, and Meden-
hamlled, putting all the monks to the fword. A fter the

defeat of the Danes by Alfred, the fovercignty of Mercia
fell into his power. He did not, however, avowedly incor-

porate it with Weflex, but difcontiniied its regal honours;

and during the reign of Edward the Elder, it was found nc-

cefTary to conflrutt and fortify feveral places on the borders

of Mercia joining Northumbria, particularly on the banks
of the Humber. Mercia was foon afterwards annexed to

Weffex, but fome places were flill held by the Danes;
among thefe were the towns of Stamford and Lincoln, even

fo late as 941, when Edmund the Elder expelled tlkcm

hence.

The maritime counties of England being more direftly

expofed to attack from invading armies atid piratical plun-

derers
;
and in the early part of our civil ellablifhmehts,

being more populous than the midland country, were there-

fore frequently expofed to the conflifts of warfare; and
hence it is found that thefe diftricts abounded witli m.ilitary

works and callles or caflellated manfions. Belldes the per-

manent flations of the Romans in Lincolnfliire, they threw
up callrametations in different places ; to guard the vaUies,

protecf the great roads, and defend the mouths of the rivers.

In the continued wars between the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms,

thefe were again occupied by the contending parties
;
and

after
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after the Norman conqueft, fome of the moft commanding

were adopted by the conqueror’s captains and barons, and

tlien became heads of extenfive lordfhips. To dcicribe or

difcriminate them, is, and ever will be, impofiible
;

for docu-

ments are wanting, and the innovations of the latter occu-

piers generally obTcured or annihilated all traces of their pre-

decelibrs. Exclufive of the Roman ftations, there are

notices or remains of the following fortifications in this

County. Encampments at or near Brocklefby, Hibberfton,

Broughton, Roxbv, Winterton cliffs, Aulkborough, Yar-

borough, South brmfby, Burwell, Stamford, Cartle-hill

near Gainlborough, Winterington, Humington, Ingoldfby,

Caftle Carleton, 13 urgh, Brough, north of Gallon, Barrow.

Callles, or remains at Horncafile, Tatterlhall, a noble re-

main, Bourne, only earth-works remaining, Cailor, Somer-

ton, Moor Tower, Stamford, Scrivelfby, Torkfey, a fine

remain, Sleaford, only earth-works, B ollingbrook, Lin-

coln, with walls and gates, Folkingham, with large foffte,

Kyme tower, and Hufi'ey tower, near Bollon, Pinclibeck, a

moated man lion, Bitham.

According to the bell authorities, the epifcopal fee was

ellablillied at Lincoln towards the clofe of the eleventh cen-

tury, previous to which era, the diocefe had confilled of the

two Anglo-Saxon fees of Dorchellcr, now a village in Ox-
fordlliire, and Sidnaceller a place bordering on the river

Trent. The diocefe of Lincoln is the largelt in the whole

kingdom, notwithllanding thofe of Oxford, Peterborough,

and Ely, have been taken from it. It comprehends the

counties of Lincoln, Leiceller, Huntingdon, Bedford, and

Buckingham, excepting the parifliesof Monks, Rilborough,

and Halton, which are peculiars of Canterbury ; and Ab-
bot’s, Allon, and Window, (which, with - fifteen other

parilhes that are in Hertfordlhire, and were taken hence,

being made of exempt jurifdiciion, and appropriated to the

abbey of St. Albans, became, on the diffolution of that

monallery in 1541, part of the diocele of London.) The
fee alfo retains the greater part of Hertfordlhire, and feveral

parilhes in the counties of Oxford, Rutland, and North-

ampton. The whole diocefe is divided into fix archdea-

conries
;
thefe are fubdivided into fifty-two deaneries

;
the-

number of parilhes is Hated by Browne Willis to be, in-

cluding donatives and chapels, 1517, of which 577 are

impropriated
;
and the clergy’s yearly tenths in this very

extenfive jurifdiAion 1751/. 14;. 6f/. Camden fays there are

630 parilhes in this county. The monalleries, hofpitals, &c.

connedted with the cathedral and its ecclefiallical ellablilli-

ment, were very numerous, and fome of very extenfive in-

fluence.

The ecclefiallical architedlure of Lincolnfiiire has long

been jultly celebrated for its magnificence ; and its numerous

churches have been the fubjetts of admiration. It is re-

markable that the moll fplendid edifices which adorn this

diclritl, were eredled chiefly in its loweft and moll fenny

lituations, where all communication mull formerly have been,

and even to this day is extremely difficult. The eccleliaftical

edifices in the diviljon of Lindley, excepting the cathedral

of Lincoln, are in general inferior to thofe in Kelleven and

Holland but in tlie north-eallcrn part of this divilion,

which is bounded by the German ocean to the call, and the

highlands, called the Wolds, to the well, there are feveral

churches, difplaying much elegance in their architeclure,

and builf of excellent-material-. The divilion of Kelteven

abounds with churches fplendid both in their plans and de-

corations. In the central part, the greater proportion of

them is adorned with lofty fpires
;
while many of thole in

the northern and fouthern extremities prefent handlome
towers, frequently divided into three or four dillindl lloriesj

and formed of excellent materials and mafonry'. The date

of the churches in this divilion, with the exception ©f thofe

of Sempringham and St. Leonard Stamford, is, in fevv

inllances, earlier than the thirteenth century. It is princi-

pally in the divifion of Holland that Lincchifhirc boalls of

liiperior excellence in ecclefiaflical architedture
;
and it is

really furpriling that fo many fine monaltic buildings, and
facred edifices, Ihould have been eredled in a county fo in-

convenient for travelling, fo unpleafant to the eye, and fo un-

congenial with the common comforts of life
;
yet in this

fenny and fwampy diftridl, are the churches of Bofion,

Golberton, Pinchbeck, Spalding, Holbeach, Gedney, Long-
Siitton, Croyland, and many others, which have a jull

claim to univerfal admiration. The cbavadler and plan of
the churches in this divifion vary in different parts. Some
are cruciform

;
many have fpires in common with thofe of

Kelleven
;

while embattled towers at the well end form the

principal feature of the remainder. Of the fplendid church
at Croyland, only a fmall portion of the original llruClnre

now remains
;
but fufficient to ffiev\’ that in its entire Hate, it

was not inferior to any of our cathedrals, either m lize or

architetlural ornament. The llcne employed- in the eredlion

of the edifices of this dillridl is nniverlally found to be of an
excellent and durable fpecies, Hill retaining at the diilance,

in many inllances, of fix or feven centuries, its original faca

and firmnefe.

This county is more noted for its religions than for its civil

architefrlure. Tlioiigh of great extent, it contains but’ few
manlions of confequence, grandeur, or elegance, and thofe

are chiefly of modern eredlion. The following are thff

principal
;
GrimHliorpe caHle

;
the feat of the duke of An-

caller-Noflon
;

earl ot Buckinghamflure—Glentworth
; earl

of Scarborough—Broklelby
;

lord Yarborough— Belton j.

lord Brownlowf— Redbourn
;
lord William Beauclerk—Bur-

ton; lord Monfon— Hoddington
; lordJDelaval—Bloxholmp

Hon.' colonel Manners—Manby ; Hon. Charles Anderfon
Pelham

—

Revelby abbey ;
lir Jofeph Banks, bart.

Lincolnfhire, and the counties of Effex, Cambridge, and
Norfolk, have been generally deferibed as particularly un-
favourable to health

; and from their contiguity to the fea,

with the numerous fens, meres, brooks, &c. with which
they abound, are commonly lligmatized as producing pdli-

lential climates, only calculated to excite agues, cramps,
and rheumatifms., Thele general maxims, though frequently

originating in fadls, are too often perverted, or extended

beyond due bounds. Lincolnfliire may be faid to be in this

predicament ; for its name is commonly affociated w-ith fens,

flatnefs and bogs. Thole who refide in, or have travelled

over it, are enabled to appreciate and define tsts charafter.

Arthur Young has pointed out and deferibed many featiifies

and places in this county, that may be referred to as par-

taking of the beautiful and pitturefque ;
—“About Belton,’'’

he fays, “ are fine views from the tower on Belmont
; Lynn

and the Norfolk cliffs are vilible, Nottingham caHle alio,

tile vale of Belvoir, &c. And in going by the Cliff towns
to Lincoln, tliere are many fine views. From Fullheck to

Leadenham, efpecially at the latter place, there is a molt
rich prolpetl over the vale of the Trent to the dillant

lands that bound it. Thefe views, over an extenfive vale,

are Hriking, and of the lame features as thole from the

eliff-road to the nortli of Lincoln, to Kirton,. w-liere is k

great view both call and well to the Wolds, and alio to

Nottiiighamfliire. Near Gainihorough there are very agree-

able feenes
;
from the plantation of H. Dalton, of Knaith,

and from the chateau battery of Mr. Fluttoii, of Burton,

the view of the windings of the Trent, and the rich leveL

plain of meadow, all alive with great lierds of cattle^

isounded.-
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bounded by diftant bills of cultivation, are features of an

agreeable county. But Hill more beautiful is that about

Trentfall
;
from fir John Sheffield’s hanging wood, and the

Rev. Mr, Sheffield’s ornamented walk, following the cilft

to Alkborough, where Mr. Goulton’s beautiful grounds

command a great view of the three rivers
; as the foil is

dry, the woods lofty, and the county various, this mull be

elleemed a noble fcenery, and a perfedl contrail to what

I.incolnfhire is often reprefented by thofe who have only

feen the parts of it that are very difterent. The whole line

of the Humber hence to Grimlby, when viewed from the

liigher wolds, prefeiits an objedl that mull be interelling to

all. This, with the very great plantation of lord Yar-

borough, are feen to much advantage, from that moll beau-

tiful building, the maufolcum at Brocklelby.’’ Many other

parts of the county might be pointed out as prefenting in

themfelves, or commanding, interelling fcenery. The coun-

try around Grantham, alfo in the vicinity of Louth, and

that more particularly between Bourn and the former place,

including the noble and fpacious woods of Grimllhorpe,

abound with that inequality of furface, that diverfified in-

terchange of hill and dale, wood and lawn, which conllitute

the pifiurefque and beautiful in natural fcenery.

Lincolnlliire may be faid to prefent three great natural

features, each of which has a fpccific and nearly uniform

characler. Thefe are the wolds, heaths, and fens. The
latter occupy the fouth-callern fide of the county, and

though formerly a mere walle and perfcdlly llerile, have

been, by means of drainage, &c. rendered fubfervient to

agriculture ;
many parts indeed may be ])ronounced un-

commonly fertile. On the fea coall, towards the north

part of the county, this trail is narrow
;

near the Hum-
ber it contrails to a mere llrip of land. The heaths, north

and fouth of Lincoln, and the wolds, are calcareous hills,

which, from their brows, command many line views over the

lower regions. The rell of the county is not equally diferi-

minated, either by fertility or elevation. “ 'Bhc heath, now
nearly inclofed,” fays Arthur Young, “ is a trail of high

country, a fort of back bone to the whole, m which the

foil is a good fandy loam, but with clay enough in it to be

flippery with wet, and tenacious under bad management ;

but excellent turnip and barley land, on abed t)f lime-llones,

at various depths, from fix inches to fcveral feet, commonly

nine inches to eighteen. This hill Hopes ffiarply to the

well
;

the declivity of the fame nature, but generally good ;

and this extends fome dillance in the flat vale, for the firll

line of villages, (built alfo as the foil lies in a longitudinal

direftion north and fouth.
)

The foil is rich loam, con-

taining much palturage.” Between Gaiufborough and

Newark, for twenty five miles, is a large tract of flat fandy

foil, the greater part of which has been inclofed, and partly

airained. The foil of the ifli; of Acholme may be laid to

be among the fined in England. It conlids of black fandy

loams, warp land, brown land, and rich loams of a foapy

ind tenacious quality. The under ftratum at Stacey, Bel-

ton, &c. is, in many places, an imperfefl plaller done.

Refpecling the general produfls of the county, the higher

gn unds are now moilly inclofed, and appropriated to til-

lage, and produce a l lorts of grain. Some of the wolds,

however, are not yet divided, but are devoted to flieep and

rabbits. The lower lands that have been drained and in-

clofed, produce abundant crops of oats, hemp, flax, &c.

Lincolndiire has long been famous for a breed of flne

horfes ; but the adjoining county of York has new the

credit for rearing many that are actually bred in this county.

In fome diilrifls great numbers of mares are kept for the

foie purpofe of breeding. In Holland Divilion almod every

farmer keeps fome ; and the number of colts reared Is very

great. The neat cattle of this county are deferibed by Mr.’

Stone as being, for the great%d part, of a large fort,

having great heads and fiiort horns ;
flout in the bone,

and deep in the belly
;
wdth fliori necks and flefhy quarters,

narrow hips and chines, high in their rumps, and ’Dare on
the (boulders. The cows, he remarks, when fat, weigh
from eight to nine hundred, and the oxen from ten to twelve

hundred. The mod profitable dock of the county appears

to be (beep. Numbers are bred and fattened in this part

of the kingdom. Large quantities of wool are thCnce ob-

tained, to fupply the demands of the neighbouring dillrifls.

It is a curious fadl, that while fo much has been faid iu

commendation of the I.eicederdiire breed, the Lincolndiire,

which is the fame, (hould have been puffed over in filence.

Mr. Stone fays, thefe dieep are not even varieties. The
Lincolnfliire, a large horned animal, adapted tor the rich

grazing and marfla land of the county
;

generally weighs

w'ell when fat, and bears a heavy fleece of coarfe but long

dapled w'ool
;
the weight, per fleece, is eight pounds and

upw'ards. Mr. Young mentions a (beep fold at Smithfield,

which clipped, the firll year, a^lb. of wool, and in the

fecoiid year, 2 2^1b. Few manufaClures are edablifhed in

this county
;
but here are two objefls of coiifiderable mer-

chandize, rabbits’ fur, and goole feathers. Thele were

formerly of great coiifequence, and furiiifhed articles of ex-

tenlive trade. From the fydetn of inclofing, now fo extcrl-

lively adopted, both ralibits and geelc are much diminiffied.

The rabbit warrens of tliis county were formerly much
more extenfive than at prefent. and were prelervcd on a

principle ofimprovement ; fome being broken up for tillage,

and others, which had been under tilth, being again laid

down for this purpofe. The foil of old warrens, by the

rabbits continually dirring and ventilating the earth in bur-

rowing, has been found incomparably better than lands of a

like nature left in their original Hate. The fecundity of

rabbits was a circuindance of no fmall confequence, when
the (l<ins of large well-chofen rabbits would produce 2 s. 6d.

or jj. each ; at that time they were ufed in making muffs,

tippets, lining robes, &c. : the down was alfo employed in

liats. As the (Itins conllitute the principal profit of the pro-

prietor, it becomes a primary objetl with him to attend to

the breeding, killing, &c. : ficins that are free from black

fpots on the infide are faid to h« in feafon. The trade is

now on the decline, not only from the diminution in the va-

lue of the (l<ins, but alfo from the means of condudting it

becoming daily more circumferibed, it being now thought

good hufbandry to dedroy the warrens, and apply the land

to other ufes. The number of warreus in this county has

been greatly reduced, yet many thouland acres are dill de-

voted to this kind of Hock.

Many of what are called the fens, are in a date of wade,

and ferve for little other purpofe than breeding and rearing

geefe, winch are conlidered the fenmaii’s treafure. They
are a highly valuable dock, aud live where, in the prcfcat

date of thofe lands, nothing elfe will : they are very pro-

lific, and the young quickly become faleable, or fpeedily

contribute to iucreafe the dock. The feathers are very

valuable
;
and however trifling it may appear, the fale of

quills alone amount, on a large flock, to a confiderable

fum. “ During the breeding feafon,” Mr. Gough fays,

“ thefe birds are lodged in the fame houfes with the inhabit-

ants, and even their very bed-chambers ; in every apart-

ment are three rows of coarfe wicker pens, placed one above

another ;
each bird has its Ceparate lodge, divided from the

other, which it keeps poffeffion of during the time of fitting,

A gozzard, or goofeherd, attends tlie flock, and twiefe a
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day drives tlie whole to water, then brings them back to

their habitation, helping thofe that live in the upper (lories

to their nefts, without ever mifplacing a fingle bird.” The
geefe are ufually plucked five times in the year ; at Lady-
day for quills and feathers, and again at Midfummer, Lam-
mas, Michaelmas, and Martinmas. Goflings are not fpared,

as early plucking tends to increafe the fucceeding feathers.

Mr. Young dates, that “ the feathers of a dead goofe are

worth fixpence, three giving a pound
;
but plucking alive

does not yield more than three- pence a head per annum. Some
wing them only once every quarter, taking ten feathers from

each goofe, which fell at five (hillings a thoufand. Plucked
geefe pay, in feathers, one (hilling a head in Wildmore Fen.”

The common mode of plucking live geefe is confidered a.

barbarous cuftom
;
but it has, perhaps, prevailed ever fince

feather beds came into general ufe. The mere plucking is

faid to hurt the bird but little, as the owners are careful not

to pull before the feathers are ripe, that is, juft ready to fall

;

if forced from the (Itm fooner they are of inferior value.

The general improvements that have been effefted in this

county within the laft twenty years, and that are now gra-

dually making, have co-operated to alter the general ap-

pearance, the agriculture, climate, &c. fo materially, that

the furface has affumed a new afpedl, the value of land is

greatly increafed, the means of focial and commercial com-
munication have been facilitated, and the comforts of do-

meftic life greatly promoted. Yet there is (till fcope for

material improvements : for the roads, in many parts of the

county, are in a very bad (late ; and the traveller has not

advantages adequate to the tolls levied on him. In the- vi-

cinity of Bofton, Spalding, and Louth, the commifTioners

have commenced a plan for forming firm and fubftantial

roads. This is moftly done by laving fhingles, brought
from the Norfolk coajk, in the centre of the road, and
mixing them with the filt of the place.

The wolds extend from Spilfby, in a north-wefterly di-

reflioq, for about 40 miles to Barton, near the Humber.
They are, on an average, nearly eight miles in breadth, of
fand and fandy loam, upon flinty loam, with a fubftratum
of chalk. Beneath this line lies an extenfive trail of land

at the foot of the wolds, called the mar(h, which is fecured

from the encroachments of the fea by embankments, and is

agriculturally divided into north and fouth marfltes by a dif-

ference in the foil.

The fens of this county form one of its mod prominent
features. They confill of lands which, at fome diftant

period, have been inundated by the fea, and by human art

have been recovered from it. In the fummer they exhibit

immenfe trails, chiefly of grazing land, interfeiled by deep
ditches, called droves, which ferve both for fences and
drains. Thefe are accompanied generally by parallel banks,
upon which the roads pafs, and are intended to keep the
waters, in flood time, from overflowing the adjacent lands.

They not only communicate with each other, but alfo with
larger canals, called dykes and drains, which, in fome in-

ftances, are navigable for boats and barges. At the lower
end of thefe are fluices, guarded by gates, termed gowts.
During the fummer, numerous flocks and herds are feen

grazing over this monotonous feene, and many of the paf-

tures afford a luxuriant herbage ; but in the winter, or in

the autumn, if it (hould prove wet, the afpeil is changed

;

the cattle quickly difappear, and the eye mud pafs over
thoufands of acres of water or ice, before it can find an
objeft on which to reft. Several caufes combine to produce
this drowning of the lands. Many of the fens lie below the
level of the fea ; fome are lower than the beds of the rivers ;

and all are beneath the high-water mark of their refpeftive
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drains. The fubftratum of the fons is flit, or fea-fand,-

which is a well-known conduftor of water. Through this,

when the drains are full, the fea-water filters ; and,- unable

to pafs by the drains, rifes on the furface, and is known by
the name of foak. Dugdale was of opinion, that there was

a time when thefe parts were not inundated. In his hiftory

of embanking, he obferves, that the ifle of Axholme,
though for many ages it hath been a fenny tra£l, was not

anciently fo, but was originally a nvoady country, not an-

noyed with thefe inundations, as is evident from the great

numbers of trees which had been found io.the moor. The
fame author, fpeaking of the great level, gives his opinion

that it was formerly firm and dry land, neither annoyed with

ftagnation of freih waters, nor inundations from the fea ;

and this he luppofes was the cafe of the fens in Lincolnfltire,

and the adjoining counties : for it is an eftabli(hed fa£l, that

large timber trees will not thrive in watery lands, and

fuch have been found lying in the earth abundantly in thi«

country.

The principal rivers which either rife in the county, pafs

through it, or are connefled with it, are the Trent, the

Ancholme, the Witham, the Welland, and the Glen.

The Trent, though not properly a river of this county,

forms the boundary of it on the north-we(lern fide, from the

village of North Clifford to that of Stockworth ; whence it

conftitutes the eaitern boundary of the ifle of Axholme : it

thence flows to Aldborough, and having received the Dub
and the Oufe, mingles its waters with the Humber. From
Gainfborough, where it is crofted by a handfome bridge, it

is navigable for coals, corn, and various articles of com-
merce. The Ancholme is a fmall river, rili?ig in the wolds,

near Market-Raifin, whence it is navigable to the Humber,
into which it falls fome miles below the junftion of the

Trent. The Welland has its fource near Sibertoff, in

Northamptonfhire; and being increafed by numerous llreams,

paftes Market-Deeping ; where, entering the fens, it leaves

a portion of its waters and fiudge, which it had accumulated

in its previous paftage through the rich lands of Northamp-
tonfliire, Leicefterftiire, and Rutlandlhire. It afterwards

meets the contributory Glen, and empties itfelf into Fofs-

dyke-Wafh, eaft of Bofton. The Witham, which is com-
pletely a river of this county, derives its origin near South-

Witham
; and thence flows almoft due north, through the

park of Eafton, and to Great Ponton. It proceeds through

a wide valley to Lincoln : continuing its courfe to Bofton,

it unites its waters with the fea at a place called Bofton-

DeepS. Much of the prefent bed of the river, from Bofton

upwards, is a new cut, made for the purpofe of widening

the channel, rendering it more commodious for navigation,

and better adapted to receive and carry oft the water of the

contiguous fens, Thefe rivers, with thofe of the Grant,

Oufe, and Nene, in the adjacent counties, from the obftruc-

tions they meet in delivering their waters to the ocean, form
one great caufe of inundating fo large a portion of valuable

land. In viewing the various inlets of the fea, it is fur-

prifing to obferve the immenfe quantity of fand and fludge

which is continually depofiting on the fltore. This is owing
to the nature of the tides, which, from the form of the

channel, flow with more violence than they ebb. Flence

the mouths of the rivers are choaked up, and the defeending

waters are thrown back on the low-lands. The great bay,

or eftuary, into which the different rivers, paftin^ through

the fens, are emptied, is very (hallow, and full of (hifting

fands and filt.

That this diftricfl was thus flooded at a very remote period,

is evident from the plans of embanking and draining which

the Romans adopted, in order to counteradl the mifehievous
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rffecls of filch inundations. -Since^lheir departure, much
has been done at various times for the improvement of tlie

fen country
;
and an imriienfe expence has been occafionally,

and is hill annually, incurred, to prevent the encroachment

of the water, and to ameliorate the foil. A very briel no-

tice of fliefe endeavours will tend to give fomc idea of tlie

country, and to illuhrate thofe periods of hillory. Deeping-

Fen,'on the banks of the Welland, appears to have re-

ceived the earliert attention : for, at the beginning of Ed-
ward the Confeffor’s reign, (as Ingulphus relates,) a road

was made acrofs it by Egelric, formerly a monk of Peter-

borough, but at that time bifhop of Durham. In tlie time

of the Conqueror, Richard de Rulos, the king’s chamber-

lain, inclofed this part of the fen-country Irom the chapel of

St. G'uthlake to Cardyke, and to Clevclake near Cran-

more
;
excluding the river Welland by a large and extenllve

bank of earth. The Eofs-Dyke is an artilicial trench, ex-

tending about feven miles in lengtii, from the great marih

near the city of Lincoln to the river Trent in the vicinity

of Torkfey. Tliis was made or materially altered by king

Henry 1 . in the year 1121, for the purpofe ot navigation,

and for making. a general drain for the adjacent level. broiTi

its ])affing through fucli a flat country, the water could have

but a flow current, whereby it became unnavigatile from the

accumulation of mud, fo that it was loon found necellary to

clcanfe it. Of themarlhcs on the river Aucholme, the lirll

account on record is the i(3th of Edward I. In fucceeding

reigns, various flatutes were enacted for rendering cfleftual

the drainage of this part of tlie country. Hie ifland of Ax-
holme, though now' containing fomc of the richell land in

the kingdom, was formerly one continued fen, occationed

by the filt thrown up the Trent with the tides of the Hum-
ber. This .obllrudling the free paflage of the Dun and the

Idle, forced back their waters over the circunijaccnt lands,

fo that the higher central parts formed an ifland, which ap-

pellation they ftill retain. In the firlf of Edward I II., and

in feveral fucceeding reigns, commifllons were granted for

repairing the banks and ditches, as they tell to decay. Itarly

in Charles I.’s reign, that great work was r.ommericcd, which

embraced not only the maiTncs of .^xlloIme, but of all the

adjacent fens, called Dikcfmarfli and Hatfield diafe, in the

county of York. Tliefe comprehended an ext-nt of lands

which were not only drowned in winter, but e''cn in fnm-

iner were fo deeply covered with water, that boats could na-

vigate over 60.000 acres. It is traditionally athrined that

large vclfels could fail up the river Witham from Bollop to

Lincoln ;
and from the ribs, timbers, &c. of. fliips, tliat

have been frequently found near it, the tradition feems to be

jufllfied. At prefent, it is onlr adapted for barges, and the

flow of the current is fo fmalt, that it does not clcanfe the

bed of tlie river. The firll notice of the inconveniences

arifing from the obltruftion of its w'aters, appears in the

fixth year of Edward HI., wlien commifllmicrs were ap-

pointed for furveying the fame. In coiileqiience of tlieir

report, and of various furveys and prefentmeiits in different

reigns, fuccefiive rejulations w’cre made for reilraiiiiiig the

waters within due bounds, and delivering the land-floods

fpeedily to the fea. But in the fifteenth of Henry VIE,
more cfFeflual meafures were thought necefTary to he adopt-

ed for furthering the dcTign
;
and an ah'c engineer, Mayliave

Flake, of Graveling in Flanders, was invited over to put it

into execution. It wa.s accordingly covenanted between him

and the king’s commifiioners, “ that the faid Mayhave Hake
fhould bring with him from Flanders fourteen mafoiis, and

four lab mrers, to make him a proper Iluice and dam near

the town of Bollon, fufEcient for its future fafegiiard. l‘or

which they were to be remunerated as follows : Mayliave

Hake, for himfelf and man, per diem 4^. ; mafons and ftone*'

hewers, per week, ^s. ;
labourers, per week, 41. The faid

Mayhave Flake to receive 50/. more on the completion oS
the work.—Should any more workmen be necellary tliey

fhould be provided at the expence of the inhabitants of Bof-
ton, and the level of Holland and Keflevcn.” To the

north and nortli-ealt of the Witham, are the large fenny
tradfs called Wildmore Fen, Well Fen, and Eafl: Fen, in

the latter of which, it appears by a writ, 41 F'.lizabeth,

5000 acres were' drowned. A plan is now executing under
tlie diredfion of that very fcieiitiiic and able engineer Mr.
John Rennie, by which thefe three fens will be effcdfiially

drained, and the lowlands of this part of the county be ren-

dered prodiidlive and profitable.

Lincolnfliire confills of three great divifions
;
Holland,

Kelleven, and Lindfcy
; which ai'e fiibdividcd into 32

hundreds, wapentakes, and fokes
;
containing in the whole

one city, 3 1 market -towns, 657 villages. Twelve members
are returned to parliament ; two. for tlie fltire, two for tlie

city, and two from each of the boroughs of Bolton, Gran-
tham, Great Grimiby, and Stamford. Spalding and Wayn-
fleet were reprefented in the eleventh year of Edward Hi.
This county, from its extent and opulence, is not under the

influence of any individual
;
and in contelted eledtioiis the

freedom of the people is not fo liable to corruption as in

fmaller counties and pnqierty boroughs. Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, vol. i.x.. Stone’s Agricultural Survey of
Lincolnfliire. Young's Ditto.

LINCOLNTOWN, a poll-town of iimerica, in North
Carolina, and capital of Lincoln county, containing about

35 <>r4ohoufe&, a coiirt-houfe, gaol, and church; 46 miles

from Morgantown.

LINCOLNVILLE, a town of Hancock county, in the

(late of Maine, on the W. fide of Penobfeot bay ; 1

2

miles from Belfall.

LINCONIA, in Botany, a name given by I.innseus, but
of whofe origin or derivation we are unable to trace any
thing.— Lion. Mant. 147. Schreb. 170. Willd. Sp. IM. v. t.

1296. .hifl. 442.— Clals and order, Pentandria D'lgyma.

Nat. Ord. Incertajcd'is, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of four ovale, pi nna-

nent leaves, the inferior oppotite pair fliorlcr. Cor. Petals

five, lanceolate, fcflile, credt. Nedtary a cavity imjircHcd

at the hafe of the petals, furrounded below by a margin,

Siam. Filaments five, awl-fhaped, bordered, credt, of mid-

dling length
;
anthers obtufe, anow-fhaped, hin fling to-

wards the hafe of each lube. Ptjl. Gcrmcn halt interior

with refpedt to the corolla, but fnperior with reipcdt to the

cilyx
;

Ilylcs two, thread-fliaped, flriated ; Rigmas Ample.

Pine. Capfule of two cells. Seeds two ?

I.innjEiis ohferves that if the perianth may be taken for

bracteas, the flower is altogether fnperior, but tliis do«s not

feem corredt.

Elf. C!i. Petals Ave, having each a honey-bearing cavity

at their hafe. Capfule of two cells, half inferior.

j. L. alo[>eeuroidea. Linn. Mnnt. 216. SyR. Vcg. ed. 14.

261.—A native of mountainous watery places at the Cajie

of Good Hope. This is a JJ:rub hirnifhed with wand-like

determinate branches, fcarred with the hafes of the fallen

leaves, as in the Ar tribe. Leaves fcattered, or fonie-

what whorled, about Ave or Ax in a wliorl, almoR fcffilc,

linear, triangular, channelled, rigid, Riining, ajipearing cu-

rioufly granulated under a microlcope, an inch long, rough

at the angles, the upper ones fringed. Flowers about the

top.s of the branches, lateral, feflilc, the length of the leaves,

permanent, flefn-colourcd, or white.
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I^INCTUS, a form of medicine, the fame as lamhative^

^ohorh, and eclegma.

LINDA, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Indian fea,

near the coaft of Africa, at the mouth of the Zambefe.

LINDAHL, a town of Norway; 140 miles N. of Chrif-

tiania.

LINDANUS, William, in Biography, a celebrated

Dutch divine, was born at Dort, in Holland, in the year

lyey. Hepurfued his academical ftudies at Louvain, and

afterwards went to France to perfeft himfeif in the Greek
and Hebrew languages. Having returned to Louvain, he

was ordained a prielf, and admitted a licentiate in divinity.

Hliis was in the year 1552, and in the following year he un-

'dertook the office of lecturer on the facred fcriptures at Dil-

iingen, which poll he filled for three years with high reputa-

tion. He took his degree of D.D. in lyjb, after which

•he was appointed dean of the Hague ;
counfellor to the

Ling
;

vicar to the bifhop of Utrecht, and inqiiifitor of the

faith within the fame ecclefialtical jurildiftlon. On account

of his great zeal in the latter office, the duties of which he

performed with much feverity, he was nominated, by the

Ligotted Philip II. of Spain, to the bifhopric of Rurc-

mond. In I3‘6S he went to Rome, and was received by
pope Gregory XIII. and the cardinals with lingular

marks of refpeft and etteem. On his return he exercifed

the funftions of a Chrillian biffiopin a very honourable man-
ner, applying the revenues of his fee to the relief of the in-

digent, and vifiting every part of his diocefe for the pur-

pofe of perfonally comforting, inltrudling, and affifting thofe

who Hood in need of temporal or fpiritual aid. After a fe-

CQiid journey to Rome, he was appointed, in lySS, to the

biffiopric of Ghent, an office wdiich he held but three months,

when he died in the fixty-third year of his age. He was
reckoned a very learned man and an able divine. His
writings are numerous, confifting of Polemical treatifes

;

•Paraphrafes on many of the Pfalms, and the Pfalter, il-

lullrated wdth Greek and Hebrew^ texts : but his moll valued

publication is entitled “ Panoplia Evangelica.*’ Moreri.

LINDAR, in Geography, a town of Illria
; p miles

N.E. of Mittenburg.

LINDAU, an imperial city of Germany, feated on an

ifland in the lake of Conftance, and communicating wdth the

continent by means of a bridge. The ifland is fo divided by
an arm of the lake, as to form another fmaller ifland, which
is feparated from the city, and confillsof vineyards and gar-

den enclofed within a w^all. Lindau, from its peculiar fitua-

tion, lias been called the Venice of Swabia. Moll of the

burghers are Lutherans, This city contains, befides a pariffi

church dedicated to St. Stephen, a well-endowed hofpital,

and a grammar-fchool. The callle, and Heyden Maur, or

Heathen wall, as it is called, are reckoned Roman w’orks
;

the latter being afcribed to Tiberius Nero, and the former
to Conilanlinus Chloriis, during their encampments here, in

their expeditions againll thcViudelici and .Vlemanni. It is

luppofed that nearthis callle formerly Hood a church, and
that the little church of St. Peter here w’as built on the firfl

uitrodudlion of Chrillianity into this country. The territory

of Lindau comprehends 14 villages
; 19 miles E. of Con-

fiance. N. lat. 47^28'. E.. long. 10'^ jjjh—Alfo, a town
and caflle of Hungary-; 17 miles N.N.W. of Cfakathurn.

—Alfo, a town of V/eflphalia, in the tendtory of Eichfeld,

fitiiated on the Rliine
; 12 miles N.W. of Duderlladt

Alio, a towm of Germany, in the principality of Anhalt
Zerbll

; 3 miles N. of Zerbll.—Alfo, a town of Germany,
U) the principality of Bayreuth

; 8 miles N.W. of Bavreuth,
LINDE, or Lindesbkug, a town of Sweden, in Well-

Eiauidad, iltuated between two lakes
;

built by queen ChriL

tina in 1644 ;
near it is a medicinal fpring ; 83 miles

W.N.W. of Stockholm. N. lat. 59°35'. E. long. 14^

LTNDEAL, a town of Hindoollan, in the circar of
Cuddapa ; 23 miles N. of Gandicotta.

LIND EC K, a town of the duchy of Stiria
; Smiles

N. of Cilley.

LINDEN, a town of Germany, in the principality of

Culmbach ; 6 miles N. of Neuftadt.

LINDENAU, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate of
Thorn

; 20 miles N.E. of Culm.—Alfo, a town of Silefia,

in the principality of Neiffe
; 6 miles N.W. of Patfehkau.

LINDENBERG, a town of Germany, in the princi-

pality of Bayreuth.; 9 miles E.S.E. of Bayreuth.

lANDENBRUCH, Frederic, 'm Biography, z.\ez:Lnci.

pliilologill of the feventeenth century, was a native of
Flanders, and died in 1638. He wTOte notes on Terence,

on the fragments of certain Latin poets, and on Ammianus
Marcellinus. He alfo publiffied “ Codex Legum-Antiqua-
rum, feu Leges Wifigothorum, Burgundionum, Longo-
bardorum, &c.” w'hicli is elteemed a very curious work-
Moreri.

LINDENFELS, in Geography, a towm of Germany#
in the palatinate of the Rhine ; 14 miles N.N.E. of
Manheim.
LINDENHARDT, a town of Germany, in the prin-

cipality of Bayreuth
; 9 miles S. of Bayreuth.

LINDER, a town of Illria ; 12 miles N.N.E. of
Pedena.

LINDERA, in Botanv, a name dedicated by Thun-
berg to the memory of John Linder, a phylician at Stock-
holm, afterwards ennobled by the name of Lindeltolpe, who
was born in the year 1678, and died in 1724. He was a.

celebrated Sw'edifli botanill, and author of the Flora IVihJber-

genfis, publillied at Stockholm in 1728. His inaugural

thelis “ de Hefperidum pomis” was publiffied at Abo in

1702. About lix years afterwards appeared his treatife

“ de Venenis” printed at Leyden; a poilhumous edition

of which w'as publiffied at Leipfic in 1739, under the direc-

tion of M. .Stenzelius. This is faid to be a mallerly dilfer-

tation on vegetable poifons.—He was alfo the author of an
eflay upon the colouring properties of feveral Swedifli

plants, parlicularly of fome Lichens.—Thunb. Jap. 9. Nov.
Gen. 64. Schreb. 232. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 230. Juffi 429.
Lamarck Illullr. t. 263 Clafs and order, liexandria Ma-
nogynia. Nat. Ord. Incerta fedis, Juffi

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth none. Cor. Petals llx, ovate#

obtufe. Stam. Filaments fix, many times lliorter than the
corolla

; anthers very fmall. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate,

Imooth
; llyle ereft, a little ffiorter than the corolla

;
ftig-

mas tw'o, rellexed. Pertc. Capfule of two cells. Seeds

Eli. Ch. Corolla of lix petals. Capfule of two cells.

I. /.. mnhcliata. Thunb. Japon. 143. t. 21. Linn. Syll.

Veg. ed. 14. 339. (Kuro Nosji
;
Kiempf. Amceti. 908.)

Found on the mountains of Japan, llowering in April and
May.—Stem ffirubby, branched, fpreading and -weak.

Branches alternate, zigzag, fmooth. J,eaves clullered at the
extremity of the branches, on footllalks, oblong, acute, un-
divided, about an inch long; fmooth and green above;
hairy and paler beneath. Floiuers terminal, in fimplc, many-
flowered umbels.

Thunberg informs us that the Japonefe make fmall

bruflies of the wood of this plant for cleaning the teeth.

Linder.v is alfo the name of a genus in Adanfon, Fa-
milies des Plantes, v, 2. 499, by v'hich he feemsto nave in-

tended to honour Dr, Lindern. (See Lj.sdi;km.\.) His
plant appears to be' a CharophyJhim.

M 2 LINDER-
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LINDERKREUZ, in Geography, a town of Saxony,

jn the circle of Neulladt
; 8 miles N.W. of Weyda.

LINDERNIA, in Botany, fo called by Allioni, in ho-

nour of Francis Balthazar von . Lindern, a phyfician at

Stralhurg, who lived in the early part of the lall century,

and appears to have graduated at Jena, wherd his inaugural

differtation, “ Vermihus,” was publiflied in 1707.—As
a botanift he is known from the following works, Tournefor-

tlus Alfatuus, publifhed in 8vo. at Stralhurg, in 1728,—
and Hortus Alfaticus, in 1747. The latter contains an ac-

count of the plants growing in the province of Alfatia, and

efpecially about Stralhurg. Both the works are accom-

panied by a few plates.—Allion. Fed. v. i-, I.,inn.

Mant. 1J4. Schreb. 416. Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 3. 325.
Mart. Mill. Didf. v. 3. JufT. 122. Brown. Proth*. Nov.
Holl. 440. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 322.— Clafs and order,

Didynamia Angwfpermia. Nat. Ord. Perfonate, Linn.

Scrophularia, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of five, deep linear, acute,

equal, permanent divifions. Cor. of one petal, gaping,

two-!ipped
;
upper lip very fliort, concave, emarginate

;

lower ereft, trifid, the middle fegment rather larger. Siam.

Filaments four, in pairs, the two upper ones iimple, the

two lower afeending, with a terminal, ftraight tooth
; an-

thers twin, the lower ones as it were lateral. Pijl. Germen
fuperior, ovate

;
ftyle thread-lhaped

;
lligma emarginate.

Peric. Capfule oval, of one cell and two valves. Seeds nu-

merous. Recept. cylindrical.

Elf. Ch. Caly.x deeply five-cleft. Corolla ringent, the

upper lip very fliort. The two inferior llamens having a

terminating tooth and a fwblateral anther. Capfule of one

cell.

r. L. Pyxldaria. Linn. Mant. 252. Allion. Mifc.

Taur. V. 3. 178. t. 5. Icon. Taur. v. 16 t. 84. (Capraria

gratioloides
;
Linn. Sp. PI. 876. Pyxidaria repens annua ;

Lindern. Tournef. Alfat. 156. t. 3. Hort. Alfat. 269.

Gratiola floribus pedunculatis
;
Gran. Virg 3.)— Leaves

oval, entire, feflile. Peduncles folitary.— Originally a native

of Virginia, in fpongy, inundated marflies, whence it was
brought into Europe, and may at prefent be found in fimilar

fiiuations, in Alface and Piedmont, flowering in July and

Augull.—Root annual. Stem fmooth, fquare, brittle, oc-

cafionally branched and creeping. Leaves oppofitc, fmall,

(lightly notched, like thofe of Anagallis. Flowers axillary,

folitary, of a pale blue colour.

2. L. AtantFra. Swartz. Prod. 92. Ind. Occ. 1038.

Erinus procumbens ; Mill. Dift. n. 6.) —Leaves on foot-

alks, ovate or roundifli, (lightly ferrated. Stem creeping.

—A native of moift fand or clay in Hifpaniola.—Root

thread-lhaped, with (hort fibres. Stem herbaceous, loolely

fpreading. Branches afeending, fquare, fmooth. Leaves

oppofite, ribbed, fcarcely veined. Flowers fmall.

3. 1 .. japonica. Linn. SylL Veg. ed. 14. 567. Tliunb.

Japon. 233.— Leaves obovate, toothed, the lower ones on

footllalks. A native of Japan, where it flowers through

the fpring. Root annual. Stem herbaceous, branched,

weak. Branches alternate, from an inch to a fpan in length.

Radical leaves numerous
;
Jlem-leaves few, feflile, all obovate,

obtufe, toothed, very (lightly hairy. Flowers in clufters at

the extremities of the branches.

Thefe two fpecies laft deferibed are- faid by the ingenious

Mr. Brown, in his Prodromus to the Flora of New Hol-
land, to be certainly different in genus from L. Pyxidaria..

The fame author deferibes the three following new fpecies

of Lindernia, all natives of the tropical part of New Hol-
land, though he remarks that they do not altogether accord

with the original charailer of this genus.

L. aljlnoides. Leaves ovate, entire or (lightly toothed ;

(lem-leaves diftant : flcral-ones fmall. Tube of the corolla

a little longer than the calyx. Stem ere6f.'

L.. fcapigera. Leaves broad-ovate, nearly entire; lower
ones crowded together : thofe of the Item few and fmall

:

floral leaves minute. Tube of the corolla twice as long as

the calyx.

L. fuhulata. Leaves linear-awl-fhaped, entire. Found
by the Rt. Hon. fir Jofeph Banks only.

LINDERUPOE, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Den.,

mark, in the Little Belt, near the coaft of Slefwick
; 8

miles W.S.W. of Aliens in the ifland of Funen.
LINDESNESS, or the Naze, a cape on the S. coaft

of Norway, in the North fea, connefted with the land by a

very narrow ifthmus. The cape projefts into the fea about
a Norway mile towards the S.W., and is about half a mile

broad. The promontory is high, rocky, and barren, and
has upon it twelve houfes of peafants. N. lat. 58^ i'.- E.
long. 7° 12'.

LINDEWEISE, a town of Silefia, in the principality

of Neifle ; 11 miles S.E. of Neifle.

LINDISFARNE, or Holy IJland, an ifland fituated

in the North fea, oppofite to the coaft of that portion of
Durham which lies between the river Tweed and the county
of Northumberland, England. It was named by the Bri-

tons Inrs-Mendicante. The appellation Holy Ifland was
given to it by the Engliflr from being the refidence of feve-

ral of the primitive fathers of the Saxon church. The dif-

tance of this ifland from the Mainland is about two miles.

It is eafily acceffible at low water to all kinds of conveyance,

but the fands are dangerous to fuch perfons as ai'e unac-

quainted with them. The circumference of this ifland is

about nine miles, and the number of acres contained in it

1020, nearly one-haif of which arc mere fand-banks. The,
other grounds are rather of a rich foil

;
but previous to the

year 1792, when the common was inclofed, only 40 acres

were in tillage. The rental increafed between the years

1790 and 1797, from 320/. to 396/. The town is fituated

on the weft corner, and in 1798 was inhabited by 379 perfons,

who were chiefly employed in fi(hirig. From the names and
ruins of feveral ftreets it is conjedfured to have been at one

period much more conliderable than it now is. In the year

633 this place was made a bifhop’s fee by king Ofwald.

Its firll prelate was a Scotchman of the name of Aiden.

The church, or monaftery, originally confifted of timber

and thatch. St. Cuthbert, the faint to whom it was de-

dicated, was buried here
;
but after the Danes began their

depredations, the monks removed to Chefter-le-ftreet, and
carried the faint’s body along with them. After their flight

the invaders deftroyed the building, which however feems

to have been fubfequently rebuilt, at leaft in part. .Various

detached portions of this edifice are ftill (landing. Portions

of the church conftitute the principal ruins. The north and
fouth walls of it are ftill almoft entire, though much out of

the perpendicular. So likewife is a part of the weft wall,

but that on the call is nearly level with the ground. All
the arches of this church are circular, except two in the

chancel and one in the north aide, but thefe, as well as a

pointed arch over the north aide, feem to be of later date

than the reft of the building. The columns of the nave

are of four kinds, very maffy, and varioully ornamented.

The bafes and capitals are plain. Over each arch are large

windows in pairs, and over them again are fmaller arches.

One of the ribs of the arch, which fupported the tower, is

ftill (landing. It is richly ornamented with Saxon zigzag,

as is alio the weftern door and fome other arches. The
ftoues of which thia church is conftrucled are of a deep red

’ colour.
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colour. On the fides moft expofed to the weather they are

eaten into the femblance of honeycomb. The remains of

the priory and offices lie on the fouth fide. The infidc of

their walls is built of whin-ftone, obtained from a rock

which forms a lofty natural pier on the fouth fhore of the

ifland. The pedeftal of St. Cuthbert’s crofs, anciently

held in great veneration, and now called the peltingJlone, is

fituated a Ihort way to the eaft. When a bride cannot Ifep

the length of it, the fuperftitious reckon it ominous of fu-

ture unhappinefs in the marriage ftate. The parifh church

is a plain but fpacious flrudture, having femicircular arches

on the one fide and pointed ones on the other. The win-

dows are long and narrow. The caftle Itands upon a lofty

whin-ftone rock on the fouth-eaft portion of the ifland. At
the commencement of the civil wars it was garrifoned by
the king’s forces, but fhortly after fell into the hands of

the parliament. The Pretender attempted to obtain pof-

feflion of it in the year 1715. A detachment of invalids

is now ufually ftationed here. Hodgfon’s Beauties of

Northumberland, 8vo. 1811.

LINDO, a town, or rather the remains of a town, in

the ifland of Rhodes, anciently called Lindus, the native

place of Cleobulus, one of the feven wife men of Greece,

and of Chares, who made or at lead began the famous co-

lolTus, confecrated to the fun, and the feite of a magnifi-

cent temple dedicated to Minerva.. This temple is faid to

have been built by Danaus, king of Egypt, on landing

here in his flight from his own kingdom. A feftival was
celebrated here, not with bleflings and prayers, but, as

Ladlantius fays, with curfes and imprecations; infonauch

that if a good word efcaped from any perfon prefent, it

was deemed a bad omen, and the ceremony was begun anew.

The veftiges of this city, called Lindo, are feated in a ham-
let nearly in the middle of the E. fide of the ifland, and

altogether peopled by Greeks
; its harbour, though far

from being fpacious, is much frequented by the fmall craft

of the country ; which there take in the commodities of the

ifland and bring thither merchandife from other parts. Ac-
cordingly almoft all the inhabitants of Lindo are addidfed

to commerce, or to the carrying trade of the neighbouring

coafts and iflands
;

they navigate with fmall faft-failing

veflels conftrudled by themielves, and to which they give

greater folidity than the fhips which come off the ftocks of

Rhodes, on account of government. A few Lindians alfo

employ themfelves in rural labours, but as the part of the

ifland which they inhabit is lefs capable of tillage than any

other parts, on account of its rtony foil, their culture prin-

cipally confifts of plantations of vines, fig-trees, and fuch

others; 14 miles S.SW. of Rhodes. N. lat. 36 17'.

E. long, 27^ 38'. Sonnini.

LINDON, a fmall ifland on the W. fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 60 55'. E. long. 16^ 57'.

LINDOW, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle

Mark; 33 miles N.N.W. of Berlin. N. lat. 52° 57'. E.
long. 13 .—Alfo, a town of Brandenburg, in the Middle
Mark ; 8 miles S.S.W. of Franckfort on the Oder.

LINDSjEA, in Botany, a genus of ferns, fo named by
the late Mr. Dryander, after Mr. .lohn Lindfay, “ an

aftlduous and fkillful botanift of Jamaica,’’ author of a

paper, printed in the Tranfaftions of the Linntean Soc.

V. 2. 93, on the germination and raifing of ferns from the

feed
; as well as of another paper, in the fame vol. p. 313,

concerning the raifing of feveral other cryptogamic plants

in the fame manner. Dryandr. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 3. 39.-

Sm. Mem. de I’Acad. de Turin, v. 3. 413. t. 9. f. 4.

Tradls on Nat. Hift. 242. t. i. f. 4. Swartz. Fil. 118.

Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl, v. i. 156.— Clafs and order,

Cryptogamia Filices. Nat. Ord. Fillces dorjifera, LinD»

Julf.

Gen. Ch. Capfules annulated, in continued, nearly mar-

ginal, lateral or terminal, lines. Involucrum arifing from

the furface of the leaf, membranous, continued, entire or

flightly crenate, at length reflexed, permanent.

EfT. Ch. Frud'ification in continued, nearly marginal,

lines. Involucrum from the furface of the leaf, continued,

feparating at the fide towards the margin.

Nine Ipecies are deferibed in Mr. Dryander’s original

eflay, to which five are added by Dr. Swartz, one by M.
Labillardiere and one by Mr. Brown.

1. L.. fagittata. Dryandr. n. i. (Adiantum fagittatum 5

Aubl. Guian. 964. t. 366 )—Frond fimple, arrow or heart-

fhaped, with a taper point.—Native of woods and fiflures

of rocks in Guiana. The root is creeping, bearing five or

fix fronds in a clufter, near a fpan high
;
theflails black and

filming
; leaf fmooth, with dichotomous veins all fpringing

from its bafe where the ftalk is inferted
;

line of fructifica-

tion about a draw’s breadth from the edge.

2. L. reniformis. Dryandr. n. 2. Tr. of Linn. Soc-,

V. 3. t. 7. f. I.— Frond fimple, kidney-fliaped, obtufe.—
Native of Guiana and Surinam. — Much like the laft, of

which we are inclined to fufpett it a variety.

3. enffolia. Sw'artz n. 3.- Frond pinnate
;

leaflets

alternate, fword-fliaped.— From the ifland of Mauritius.

We have what anfwers to this character, from Madagafcar 5

but if right, it is very nearly allied to the following.

4. L. lanceolata. Brown, n. 2. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. 2.

98. t. 248. f. I.—Frond pinnate; leaflets alternate, linear--

lanceolate, fometimes pinnatifid
; ftalk fquare.— Found by

Labillardiere at Van Diemen’s land ; by Mr. Brown in the

tropical part of New Holland. Each leafet is about one

and a half inch or two inches long, nearly feflile. If the dicho-

tomous form, and great diftance of the lateral veins from

each other, which are very remarkable charafters in La-
billardiere’s plate, be correft, this fpecies is eflentially

diftinft from the laft, whofe veins compofe an uniform fort

of network, interbranching with each other over the whole

difle of the leaf.

i;, Y,. grandifolia. Frond pinnate
;

leaflets oppofite, ellip-

tic-lanceolate, pointed. Frinftilication half way between

the rib and the margin.— Gathered in Malacca. —We know
this merely from a pencil flcetch taken by the younger Lin-

nceus, marked with the native country of the plant, and a

.

note faying it “ probably conftitutes a new genus, of which

Aublet’s tab. 365 and 366, and an Bdiantu?n of Smeath-

man’s, are other ipecies.” This was perhaps written at fir

Jof. Banks's
;
but if fo, we cannot account for Mr. Dry-

ander’s having omitted this fpecies, which appears to be

one of the moft remarkable of the whole number. The
frond confifts of two pair of oppofite, flightly ilalked, leaflets,

three or four inches long, with a terminal one ftill longer.

A line of fruflification lies midway between the rib and

the margin, on each fide of the Former; but none of the lines

extend either to the bale or the fummit, by near an inch.

6. L. linearis. Swartz 11. 4. 318. t. 3. f. 3.—Frond pin--

nate, linear
;

leaflets very numerous, fan-fhaped, finely cre-

nate and frudfifying at their outer edge. — Native of various

parts of New Holland. We have it from Port Jackfon..,.

About a foot high, with a dark poliihedJlalk, tapering and
zigzag at the bafe. The leaflets are imperfefUy oppofite,

deflexed, fmall, broad and very Ihort, lo as to give a re-

markable narrownefs to the fliape of the whole frond.

7. \.i.falcata. Dryander. n. 3, t. 7. f. 2. —Frond pinnate;

leaflets fomewhat crefcent-ftiaped, entire, wavy.— Gathered

by Aublet in Guiana,—About a foot high, with feveral!

jajr.-
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pair of rather clofe leajlets, each about an inch long, (lightly

falcate backward, wavy at tlicir upper edge, along which

runs the line of fruftification. The terminal leaflet is irre-

gularly fhaped.

6. L. heterophylla. Dryandr. n. 4. t. 8. f. i. — Frond pin-

nate ;
leaflets entire or ferrated; tlieloweronesfomewhatrhom-

boid-lanceolate, pointed; the upper rhomboid and very ob-

tufe; the uppermoil; confluent.— Gathered by Mr. Robert-

fon at Malacca. A fpan high, with very various, llightly'

diftant leaflets, the longeft of which nieafure fcarcely an inch.

9. L. eiiltrata. Swartz, n. 7. (Adiantum cultratum

;

Willd. Phytogr. fafc. i. 14. t. 10. f. 2.) — Frond pinnate
;

leaflets oblong, obtufe, wavy at their upper margin
;
the

terminal one elongated jagged.— Native of the coaft of Ma-
labar.— Frond about five inches high, with a green Jlalk, 10

or 1 2 pair of alternate, llalked, horizontal leajlets, and a Angu-

larly jagged, elongated, upright terminal one.

10. L. flabellulata. Dryandr. n. 5. t. 8. f. 2.—Frond pin-

nate
;

leaflets fan-fhaped, finely toothed
; the lower ones of

the old plants compound. Native of China, Macao, and

Sumatra.—The leajlets are almoll femicircular at tlieir frudfi-

fying edge, which Hands outwards, not uppermolt.

1 1. D. trapexiformis. Dryandr. n. 6. t. 9.— Frond doubly

pinnate ; leaflets quadrangular, abrupt ; the lowermoft. fan-

Ihapcd. — Gathered in Grenada by Smeathman; fee our n. 7.—A large and handfome fern, each branch of whofe frond
confiils t)f above a dozen pair of oblong quadrangular

leaflets, frudlifying at their upper and outer margins.

12. L.. ^tiianetifis. Dryandr. n. 7. (Adiantum guianCnfe ;

Aubl. Gnian. 962. t. 365.)—Frond doubly pinnate; its

branches fpreading, tapering
;
leaflets crowded

;
tJie lower

lunate; middle ones fqiiare ; upper fan-(liaped.— Gathered
by Aublct at the bottoms of little lulls in the forells of

Guiana. This is a very handfomefern, two or three feet high,

with a longillr flail, and about fix pair of nearly trppofite,

tapering, widely fpreading branches, each compofed of in-

numerable, crowded, light green leaflets, more or lefs roundctl

in their upper or fore-part, which is bordered with a broad

brown line of frndfification,

13. 1 .. Jlrifla. Dryandr. n.S. Swartz Ind. Occ. 1722.

(Adiantum llricfum
;

Swartz Prodr. I3v)—Frond
<loubly pinnate

;
branches erecf, contradled ; leaflets tra-

peziform.— Native of .famaica, Porto Rico, and Panama.
—No figure of this fpecies has yet appeared.

74. media. Brown n. 3.— Frond doubly pinnate ; del-

toid ; leaflets obovato-rhomboid, coriaceous ; the lower

ones lobed
; the reli entire ; with a folitary uninterrupted

line of fructification at the fore edge ; the barren ones fer-

rated at the top ; (talk fquare— Gatliered by Mr. Brown in

tlie tropical pare of New Holland.

15. L. trichomanoiiles. Dryandr. n. (). t. ii.—Frond

doubly pinnate ; leaflets membranous, linear-clublhaped,

abrupt.—Gathered at Dulky bay. New Zeeland, by Mr.
A. Menzies. A delicate fpecies, a fpan high, with (lender

creeping downy roots, and fmooth brownflails. The leajlets

vary in fize and breadth, but are nearly wcdge-(haped, de-

current and confluent, of a light green colour and fomewhat

membranous texture, fi> as much t» refemhle a Trkhomanes

or Hymenophylliim ; their fummit abrupt, crenate or jagged.

Line of fruclijicatiott fometimes very (hort
; the mvolaerum

broadifh, fcarcely ever reflexed, but finally deciduous, along

with the capfules.

16. L, tenera. Dryandr. n. 10. t. 10.—Frond triply pin-

rate, triangular; leaflets obovate, fomewhat rhomboid,

cut.—Native of the Eaft Indies
;

lent to fir Jofeph Banks

by the Moravian milTionaries from the ifland of Nicobar.

It appears to us a» truly pinnate as any of the others, rather

2

than pinnatifid, though the ultimate divifions, or leaflets, are

decurrent
;
thefe are broader and more rounded than in the

laft, as well as lobed or cut.

17. L. mlcrophylla. Swartz n. 74. 319. — Frond lanceo<

late, triply pinnate
; leaflets wedge-fliaped, dilated and cre-

nate at the top. - Gathered near Port Jackfon, New South
AVales, by Dr. White. This elegant fpecies is a foot and
-a half, or more, in height

; the whole frond of a narrow
lanceolate figure, with (lender, lax, pinnate branches, and
fmall, light green dotted leaflets', which are wedge-fhaped,
tapering at the bafe, always crenate at the fummit, as is alfo

the involucrum. Every leaflet is fuddenly dilated oppofite to

each fend of the fruftifying line.

The three lad; fpecies are naturally allied to the genus
Davallia (fee that article), with which they agree as to habit,

and occafionally even in the fhort round figure of their

fruftificatioii and involucrum, which in general however arc

continued in a fubmarginal line.

LINDSAY, JoiiM, in Biography, a learned nonjurlng

divine, who was educated at St. Mary-Hall, Oxford. He
had a congregation in London, among whom he regularly

olliciated, and was employedk-by Mr. Bowyer as a correftor

of the prefs. He tranflated Mafon’s “ Vindication of the

Church of England and wrote “ A Short Hillory of
the Royal Succellioii and ‘‘ Remarks on Whiflon’s Scrip-

ture Politics.’’ He died in 1768, aged S2.

IjINUs.w, v9;V David, a Scotch poet, was a native of
the county of Fife, and educated at the univerllty of St.

Andrews. He was at the battle of Pavia, and on his re-

turn to Scotland .lames V. appointed him maltcr of the

herald’s office. He wrote leveral poems, fome of which
have been printed, particularly his Satires on the Clergy,
He died in 13 77, aged 61. There was another of this

family named David likewife, who was born about the year

1327 : he was a zealous promoter of the reformation, and
died in 1392. He wrote the Hillory of Scotland from 1437
to i34'2.

I.INDSEY, TiiF.OPim.u.s, w'as born at Middlewich,
in Cliefhirc, .lime 20th, 1723, old ilyle. His father,

Mr. Robert Lindfey, was an opulent proprietor of the

falt-works iu that neighbourhood
; his mother’s name was

Spencer, a younger branch of the Spencer family, in the
county of Buckingham. Thcophilus was the fecond of
three children, and fo named after his godfather, Theophi-
lus, earl of Huntingdon. He received the rudiments of
grammar learning at Middlewich, and from his early attach-

ment to books, and the habitual lerioufnefs of his mind, he
was intended by his mother for the church. He loft fome
time by a change of fchools, till he was put undpr the care

of Mr. Barnard of the free-fehool of Leeds, under whom he
made a rapid progrefs in clalfical learning. At the age
of eighteen he was admitted of St. .John’s college, Cambridge,
where, by exemplary diligence and moral conduft, he obtained

the entire approbation of his tutors. As loon as he had finiflied

his ftudies at college, taken his firft degree, and had been
admitted to deacon’s orders, he was nominated by fir George
Wheeler to a chapel iu Spital fquare, London. Soon after

this, he was, by the recommendation of the earl of Hunt-
ingdon, appointed domeflic chaplain to Algernon, duke
of Somerfet. The duke, from a great regard for his merit,

determined to procure him a high rank in the church, but
an early death deprived Mr. Lindfey of his illuftrious pa-

tron. In 1734, he accompanied the prefent duke of Nor-
thumberland to the continent, and on his return he fupplied,

for fome time, the temporary vacancy of a good living in the

north of England, called Kirkby-Wilk : here he became ac-

quainted with Mr. archdeacon Blackburne, and in lyComar-
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ried his daugliter-in-law. From Kirkby Mr. Lindfey went

to Piddletown, in Dorfetfhire, having been prefented to the

living of that place by the earl of Huntingdon : this, through

the interell of the fame patron, he exchanged, in 1764, for

the vicarage of Catterick, in Yorklhire. Here he refided

nearly ten years, an exemplary pattern of a primitive and

confcientions paRor, highly refpedfed and beloved by the

people committed to his charge. Befides his various and

important duties as a pariflr clergyman, Mr. Lindfey was

ever alive, and heartily aftive, in every caufe in which the

principles of truth and 'right reafon were concerned. We
accordingly find him, in 1771, zealoufly co-operating with

Mr. Archdeacon Blackburne, Dr. John Jebb, Mr. Wyvil,

and others, in endeavouring to obtain relief in matters of

fubfcription to the thirty-nine articles : tlie objeft of tliefe

gentlemen was fimply this, that the clergy of the ellablilhcd

church might be permitted to hold their preferments upon
condition of merely fubferibing their belief of the holy

feriptures, inRead of the thirty-nine articles. The queition

was brought before the houfe of commons in 1772, but after

a very animated difcuffion, it was loll by a great majority.

Confidering the ifiue ol this debate as an abfolute difappoint-

ment and refufal of all their jull and righteous demands, he

began to confider what courfe lie fhould take to fatisfy his

confcience, and in a fliort time explicitly avowed his inten-

tions of religning his living. He had, probably, for fome
years, had doubts with refpefl to the doftrine of the Trinity,

and other leading topics of the eftablilhed faith, and early in

the year 1773 an anonymous writer, under the fignature of

Lselius, ftarted the fubjedl of the impropriety of perfons re-

maining in the church who could not confcientioufly conform

to her principles : to this Mr. Lindfey, in a letter to a friend,

moR feelingly alludes ;
“ The lubjedi of Lcelius’s laR letter

may give one many a pang. 1 cannot fay that 1 have been for

many years a day free from uncafinefs about it.” In the fol-

lowing November he wrote to the prelate of his diocefe, in-

forming him ofjiis intention to quit the church, and iignifying,

that in a few days he fhould tranfmit to him his deed of relig-

nation. The biRiop endeavoured to perfiiade him to remain

at his poR, but he had made up his mind that duty required

the facrifice, and he was refolved to bear the confequences.

When the adl W'as done, he faid he felt himlelt delivered from a

load which had long lain heavy upon him, and at times nearly

overwhelmed him. Previoufly to his quitting Catterick,

Mr. Lindfey delivered a farewell addrefs to his parilhioners,

in which he Rated his motives for quitting them in a fimple and

very affeffing mann.tr, pointing out the reafons why hecoidd
no longer conduft, nor join in their worfhip, without the

guilt of continual inlincerity before God, and endangering

the lofsof his favour forever. He left Catterick about the

middle of December, and after vifiting fome friends in dif-

ferent parts of tlh: country, he arrived in London in .fanuary

1774, where he met with friends, who zcaloully patronized

the idea which he entertained of opening a place ol worfliip,

devoted entirely to Unitarian principles. A large room was

at firll fitted up for the purpofe in Efi'ex-llreet in the Strand,

which, after overcoming fome legal obllacles, thrown out by
the magiRrates in the way of regilteriiig it, was opened

April 17, 1774. The fervice of the place was coiRludled

according to the plan of a liturgy which had been altered

from that ufed in the ellabliRied church by the hue .Dr.

Samuel Clarke, redlor of St. James's church, Piccadilly,

London. Mr. Lindfey piibliflied tlie fermnn which he

preached on the opening of his chapel, to wliicli was added

an account of the liturgy made life of. About the fame

time he piiblilhed his “ Apology,” of wliich feveral editions

were called for in the courfe of a few years. Tliis was fol-
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lowed by a ftill larger volume, entitled “ A Sequel to the

Apology,”, which was inteaded as a reply to his various

opponents, and likewife to vindicate and ellabliRi the leadings

doffrines which be profefl'ed, and on account of which he

had given up his preferment in the church. This work was
publiRiedin 1776, and in 177S he was enabled, by theaRiR-

ance of his friends, to build the chape! of Effex-Rreet, and

to purchafe the ground on which it Rands. Till the fummer
of 1793, Mr. Lindfey, with the aid of his friend the Rev.

Dr. Difney, conduced the fervices of the place, upoi?

ftridl Unitarian principles, to a refpeftable and numerous
congregation. He then religned the whole into the hands

of his very able coadjutor, notwitliRanding tlie eanieil willies

of his hearers that he Riould Rill continue a part of the fer-

vices. Though he had quitted the duties of tlie pulpit,

he continued to labour in the caufe, by his publications,

till he had attained his eightieth year. In 1S02 he publillied

his laR work, entitled “ Converfations on the Divine Go-
vernment, fliewing that every Thing is from God, and for

good to all.” The objedl of this piece, which has been re-

printed for general circulation by a fociety for promoting

ChriRian knowledge. See. is to vindicate the Creator from
thofe gloomy notions which are too often attached to his

providence, and to lliew that the government of the world
is the wifeR that could have been adopted, and that afflic-

tions and apparent evils are permitted for the general good.

Erom this principle Mr. Lindfey derived confolation through
life, and upon it he adted in every difficult and trying fcenc.

On his death bed he fpoke of his fufierings with perfedl pa-

tience andmeeknefs, and when reminded, by a friend, that he

doubtlefs was enabled to bear them with fo much fortitude

in the recolledlion of his favourite maxim, that “ Whatever
is, is right no, laid the dying ChnRian, with animation

that lighted up his countenance, “ Whatever is, is beR.’’ This
was the laR fentence wliich he was able diRindlly ta articu-

late : he died November 3, 1808. Beiides the w.- rks already

referred to, hepubliRied two differtations ; i. On the Preface

to St.John’s Gofpel
;

2. On praying to Chriil : “An Hif-

torical View of the State of the Unitarian Dodlriiie and Wor-
Riip from the Reformation to our own Times ;” and feveral

other pieces. Among controverlial writers Mr. I.indley take.s

a very refpedlable place, as his “Windicias Prieillciana;,” and
his “Examination of Mr. Robinlon’s Plea for the Dhhnity
of ChriR,” will ffievv. In every charadler of life uhich this

excellent man fulh-.ined, he adled his part with iionour and
integrity, and for his exertions in the caufe of truth and
rational Chrillianity, whatever may be thought of his peculiar

opinions, many will rife up and call him bleflcd. Others,

equally devout, equally humble, equally perfevering, will be

forgotten when the mime of Tlicuphilus Lindfey ihtill be lield

in veneration, becaiife to humility, piety, and perlcverancc,

lie added a courageous avowal of wlwt he believed to be tlie

truth : he bore public teilimony, in oppolitiori to the penal

laws, in matters ot faith, that Ihll exilt on our llatntc-book,

to the unity of God at the hazard of all. Two vohnnes of

his fermons have been publilhed fince liis dcatli. Monthly
Mag. Dec. 1S08.

LINDUM, in ^Indent Geograpl'y, a town of Britain, in

the country of the Coretani, wliich by the 7th Iter of

Antonine is fituated between Caufennsc or AncaRer, and
Scgelccum or Littleborough. This is univerfally agreed to

be Lincoln, which was a Roman colony, and a place of

great importance in ancient times. Baxter, without luffi-

cient authority, contends that I.indum was the Leiidinium

in which fo many of the Romans were Rain by the Britons

in their great revolt under Boadicea. See Lincoln'.

Lindum was alfo the name of a place iu the country of
'thii
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tlie Duranil ; wliich, in both the found and fignification of
the name, bears fo great a refevnblance to Linlithgow, that

it is mod probably the fame place, though its fituation

does not exaftly-agree with that alligned by Ptolemy, who
is far from being correft in this particular,

LINDY, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Querimba,
S. lat. cf 58'. E. long. 41° 4'.

LINE, in Geometry,^ a quantity extended in length only,

without either breadth or thicknefs.

A line is fuppofed to be formed by the flux or motion
of a point ; and is to be conceived as the termination or

limit of a furface, and not as a part of that furface, how-
ever fmall.

There arc two kinds of lines
; viz. right lines, and curve

lines.

If the point A moves towards B
(
PI. X. Geometry, Jig. i

.)

by its motion it deferibes a line : and this, if the point

go the neared way towards B, will be a right or draight

line, whofe definition therefore is the neared or Ihorted

didance between any two points, or a line, all whofe points

tend the fame way. If the point go any way about, as in

the lines A C B, or A c B, it will trace out either a crooked
line, as the upper A ^ B ; or elfe two or more draight ones,

as in the lower AC, C B.

Right lines arc all of the fame fpccies : but curves are of

an infinite number of different fpecies ; we may conceive

as many as there are different compound motions, or as many
as there may be different ratios between their ordinates and
abfeiffas.

Curve lines are ufually divided into geometrical and mecha-

nical. The former are thofe which may be found exatdly

and fecurely in all their points. (See Geometkical //nr.)

The latter are thofe, fome or all of whofe points are not

to be found precifely, but only tentatively, or nearly.

Accordingly, Defcartes and his followers define geome-

trical lines, thofe which may be expreffed by an algebraic

equation of a determinate degree
;

which equation is alfo

Cdied locus.

The fame perfons define mechanical lines thofe which can-

not be expreffed by an equation of a determinate degree.

Others, confidering that thofe called by Defcartes mecha-

nical lines, notwithllanding their not being of a determinate

degree, are not lefs precife and exaft, and confequently not

lefs geometrical than the others ; it being this precifion

which conllitutes the geometricity of the line : for this

reafon, choofe rather to call thofe lines which are reducible

to a determinate degree, algebraical lines
;

and thofe which

are not, tranfcend,ntal lines.

Lines are alio divided into thofe of the Jlrfl order, fecond

cruder, third order, &c. See Cukve.
Sir Ifaac Newton enumerated feventy-two lines of the

third order, and Mr. Stirling found four more
;

fince that

Mr. Stone has found two others, which had efcaped fir

Ifaac and Mr. Scirling. The two fpecies added are to be

reckoned among the hyperbolico-parabolical curves. Enu-
mer. Lin. Tert. Ordin. Linea. Tert. Ordin. Neutonianse,

Oxon. 1717. 8vo. Phil. Tranf. N^4,6. J 6. See Curve.
Lines, confidered as to their pofitions, are either paral-

lel, perpendicular, or oblique

;

the conftruftioH and proj/cr-

ties of each whereof, lee under Parallel, Perke.sdicu«

LAR, &c,
Euclid’s fecond book treats moftly, of lines, and of the

effects of their being divided, and again multiplied into one

another.

Lin'e.s, Algebraic, are divided into different orders, accord-

ing to the degree of their equations. Thefe degrees are

S

effimated, as in determined equations, by the degree of the

highell term of the equation.

Thus a-\-by-\-cx=zo, is a general equation, ex-

prefling the nature of lines of the firll order, or of ftraight

lines.

The equation a -|- by e ic -]; dy y e x y -\-fxx=.o,
reprefents the lines of the fecond order ; that is, the conic

feftions, and the circle, which is one of them.

And the equation a -{ by -{- c x -\- d y y e x y +
fxx 4- g

y'^
Of. h X y y i x'^y I x^ = o, exprefles in

general the lines of the third order. And the lines of the

fourth and higher orders may be expreffed in the like man-
ner. See Cramer Introd. al’Analyfe des Lignes Courbes,

p. 52, feq. Mr. Cramer ufes the terms lines of the fecond,

third, fourth, &c. order, and curve of the fecond, third,

fourth. Sic. order, indifferently. Sir Ifaac Newton has

made a diftinftion, according to him. See Curve.
Lines, circular, converging, diverging, generating, helijphe-

rical, hyperbolic, logijlic, magnetical, normal, proportional, qua-

drature, reciprocal, robervalian, and vertical. See the refpeftive

adjeftives.

Line of the Apfdes, in AJlronomy, is the line which joins

the aplides ; or it is the greater axis of the orbit of a

planet.

Line, Fiducial, the line or ruler which paffes through the

middle of an allrolabe, or the like inllrument
;
and on which

the fights are fitted
;
otherwife called albidade, index, dloptra,

and medicUnium.

Horizontal, a line parallel to the horizon.

LiNiiS, Ifochronal and Meridian. See the adjc(ftives.

Line rf the Nodes, in AJlronomy, is the line which joins

the nodes of the orbit of a planet, or the common feftion of

the plane of the orbit with the plane of the ecliptic.

Line, Horizontal, in Dialling, is the common fedlion of

the liorizon, and the dial-plate.

Lines, Horary, or Hour-lines, are the common interfeftions

of the hour-circles of the fphere, with the plane of the

dial. See Horary, and Houii-nVc/rj.

Line, Subjlylar. Sec SuBSTYLAR.
lAtiE, Equino£lial, \& the common interfedlion of the equi-

noftial, and the plane of the dial.

Line, Contingent. See Contingent,
Lines, Dialling and Meridian. See the refpeftive ad-

jedtives.

Line, in Fencing, is that part of the body diredlly oppo-

fite to the enemy, wherein the flioulders, the right arm, and

the fword, ought always to be found
;
and wherein are alfo

to be placed the two feet, at the diftance of eighteen inches

from each other.

In this fenfe, a man is faid to be in his line, to go out of

bis line, &c.

Line, in Fortification, is fometimes taken for a ditch, bor-

dered with its parapet ; and fometimes for a row of gabions,

or facks of earth, extended lengthwife on the ground, to

ferve as a (belter againft the enemy’s fire.

When the trenches were carried on within thirty paces of

the glacis, they drew two lines, one on the right, and the

other on the left, for a place of arms.

For the difference between trenches or approaches, and
lines, fee Intrenchment.

Lines are generally made to (hut up an avenue or entrance

to fome place ; the (ides of that entrance being covered by
rivers, woods, mountains, moraffes, or other obftruftions,

not eafy to be paffed over by an army. When they are

conltrufted in an open country, they are carried round the

place to be defended, and reffmble the lines furrounding a

camp, called lines of circumvallation. Lines are likewife

thrown
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thrown up to ftop the progrefs of an army ; but the term

is moll commonly applied to the line which covers a pafs

that can only be attacked in front. For conllriifting fuch

a line in the place moft convenient for the purpofe, let a

rope be run quite acrofs the way along the intended place

of the line, pegging it to the ground at the dillance ofevery

four or five yards ;
and at the dillance of about ten or

twelve feet before the line, towards the enemy, let fuch

another line or row of Hakes be carried in a pofition pa-

rallel to the firll rope. When the labourers are properly

ranged within thefe limits, let them dig up the earth in this

breadth, and throw it on the other fide of the firll rope,

until a bank of about five or fix feet thick, and fix or feven

feet high, be raifed, Hoping the fides according to the decli-

vity necelfary for the earth’s rolling naturally down the

bank ;
and let the digging be continued till the ditch is

about fi.ve or fix feet deep, the breadth of the bottom being

about one tliird of the breadth llaked out at top : the bank

may be rendered more firm by being trod or rammed down.

Let the inner fide of tlie bank be pared with the fpade into

fuch a Hope, as a man Handing upright may ealily touch

with his arm extended Hraight before him
;
and at the foot

of this bank, let a foot-bank or Hep be raifed, of fuch a

height, as a man Handing on it may ealily fire his mullvet

over the bank, or let it be about four feet and a half lower

than the top of the bank or breaH-work. A gentle Hope

may alfo be made to the foot-bank, that the troops may
more eafily afcend it

;
and let the crown or top of the

breaH-work be Hoped fa, that a muflcet laid flat on it may
Hrike the ground with its Hiot, about five or fix feet be-

yond the ditch. The bank or breaH-work will, in this

cafe, fecure the troops behind the lines from the enemy’s

fire
;
and when they Hand on the foot-bank, they are more

than two-thirds covered, and, confequently, the troops

within may make three of their Ihots tell for one of tlie

enemy
;
and by going off the foot-bank, they may be quite

covered, while they load again
;

fo that with this advantage,

they are in no great danger of being forced from the lines,

unlefs the enemy are greatly fuperior in number and

eannon.

The following Table Hiews the dimenfions of lines com-
monly conHrufted, and the rate of expence

.
attending the

conHriidlion of them.

Breaft-Work.
1

Ditch. Expence.

-2 E
-

(L “ 4.
~ c^ 0

U ‘Z^ oTrt 5 *5 "E, ~ -
-C rt PI ^ s •-

'S
^ 5 a i
U

Ffpt. Feet. Feet. Feet. FtPt. Feet.

4 6 8 5 4t I

5 74 6 10 3 t 34 6A ^4
6 74 6 12 4 6 8 2

7 74 6 14 4 r 6.1 10 24
8 74 6 16 34 7 T2 3

9 74 6 18 6
74

i

13 34

Tlie day’s work here is for one yard in length
; and in

the firH, a hundred men will complete a hundred yards in

length of this kind of lines in one day
;
two hundred men

in half a day, &c. The lines above defcribed are called

temporary lines, and chiefly ferve a prefent emergency.
When lines are thrown up at leifure, and defigned for longer

duration, then the ditch is ufually eighteen feet broad at
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top, feven »r eight feet deep, and the fides of the ditch are

Hoped, fo as to leave only fix feet breadth at bottom
; the

breaH-work, or parapet, is about feven feet thick on the
top or crown, and feven or eight feet high. The heights,

depths, and breadths, of the feveral parts of a line well

defigned and finiflied, are exhibited in Plate VI. Fortlfieation,

Jig. 3, in which I L reprefents the ground line, or furface

of the place ; A B the breadth of the ditch at the top
;

C D its breadth at the bottom
; F A C the Hope or fcarp

of the parapet and ditch
; D B K the counterfearp

; E F
the top or crown of tlie parapet or breaH-work

; E G the
inner fiope of the parapet,; H G the top of the foot-bank

;

H I the Hope of the foot-bank
;
and B K L a fmall Hoping

bank, called the glacis. This fedlion or profile may be
drawn, by laying off in the ground-line, from any fcale of
equal parts, the dillances 1 a — 6 feet, a b — b c =. il,
r — 7, j A = 4^, A / = 6, / j = 6, ^ B = 6, atTd

B L = 5 feet. Through a, b, c, J, f, g, B, draw lines pe?-
pendicular to I I.. Make a H = 2| feet = ^ G, c E == 7
feet, dY = 6

, fC = 8 feet = ff D. Draw I If, H G,
G E, E F, FAC, C D, and D B, which continue, till it

meets the line F L, and the profile is conHrinfled.

When lines are made to cover a camp, or a large traft

of land, where a confiderable body of troops is poHed, the

work is not made in one Hraight, or uniformly bending line
;

but at certain diilances, the lines projedt in faliant angles,

called redents, redans, or flankers, towards the enemv.
The diHance between thefe angles is ufually between the

limits of two hundred and two hundred and fixty yards
;

the ordinary flight of a muflcet-ball, point-blank, being ge-
nerally within thofe limits

;
although muHcets, a little ele-

vated, will do effedlual fervice at the diHance of three hun-
dred and fixty yards. In Plate Yl. Forti/ication, fig. 4,
are (hewn the forms of the ufual lines, where the figures

CAB, cab, are the redents or flankers
; AC, A B, a e,

a h, the faces
; C B, cb, the gorges

; AD, ad, the capi-

tals
; b the curtin

; and the angles CAB, cab, the
faliant or flanked angles. The diHance of the faliant angles
is about two hundred and forty yards at a mean

;
the length

of the capital is ufually between forty and fifty yards, and
the length of the gorges is alfo about fixty or feventy
yards.

To make a plan of lines with redents; draw the line-

E E E E, &c. ( Plate Y\. Fortification, Jig. in fuch a
manner, that, wherever there is a bend or angle, it may be
either at once, twice, or thrice, &c. the length of about
two hundred and forty yards from one another

;
fo that

there may be a redent where there is an angle. In this

line, lay off the diHance of two hundred and forty yards
from E to E, E to E, &c. reckoning from the bends to-

wards each end, whether it happens that the line will or
will not be exaSly meafured by a repetition of the two hun-
dred and forty yards. At each point, E, draw the capital

E F in a perpendicular pofition to the direflion of the line

in that point, and make the capitals about forty or fifty

yards long. On each fide of E, take the half gorges E G,
E G, each of about thirty or thirty-five yards, and draw the
faces F G, F G ;

and thus the out-line, or mailer-line, of
the curtips and redents is formed. Parallel to each curtin

and face draw lines, within, at the diHances from the maHer-
line of feven feet, eight feet, twelve feet, and eighteen feet

;

then the breadth of feven feet reprefents the plan of the

parapet, that of one foot its inner Hope, that of four feet

the top of the foot-bank, and that of fix feet the foot-bank
Hope. On the outfide of the maHer-line, draw lines at the

dillance of loL i6|, and 22^ feet parallel to each curtin

and face
; and thefe will reprefent the plans of the fcarp,

N . ditch.



LINE.
ditch, and counterfcarp ; obfervin^ that the faliant angles

of the counterfcarp are rounded before the angles of the

redents. A plan of this kind formed from a Imall fcale,

as of twenty yards to an inch, is ufually reprefented by four

parallel lines ; one without the rnalUr-line, repreferuing the

counterfcarp or out-line of the ditch, and two within, re-

prefenting the breadths of the parapet of the foot-bank.

In fome cafes, a fhort line is haltiiy formed by a number of

ehsvaux di frife chained together
;
and in countries abound-

ing with wood, a line may be formed by laying, in a pofi-

tion pointing to the enemy, the (lems of trees and tlieir

larger branches, piled on one another to a fulficient height,

and the interftices filled with earth
;
fuch a work is called

an alhatis. See Robertfon’s Marine Fort. p. z, See.

Line, Fundamental, is the firll line drawn for the plan of

a place, and which (hews its area.

Lise, Capital, in Fortification. Sec Capital.
Line, Central, is that drawn from the angle of the cen-

tre, to that of the ballion.

Line of Defence. See Defence.
Line cf Defence Jlcbant. See Defence.
IjINE ofD fence raxar.t. Sc?e Defence.
Line of Approach, or Attack, lignilies the work which

the befiegers carry on under covert, to gain the moat, and

the body of the place. See AprnoAciiEs.

Line of Counter-approach. See CovsTE'.i-approach. Sec

Plate VI. Fortification, fig. 6.

Line of Circumvallation, is a line or trench cut by the hc-

fiegers, within cannon-fhot of the place, which ranges round

their camp, and fecures their quarters againll any relief to

be brougiit to the belieged. See Ciucumvallation.
Line of Contravallation, is a ditch bordered with a para-

pet, which ferves to cover the befiegers on the fide ot the

place, and to flop the failles of the garrifon. See Con-
TKAVALLATION.

Lines of Communication, are thofe which run from one

work to another. See PlateVl. Fortfication, Jig. 7. See

alfo CoM.MUNlCATION. But
Line^ Communication, more cfpccially fo called, is

a continued trench, with which a circumvallation, or contra-

-vallation is furrounded ; and whicli maintains a communica-

tion with all its forts, redoubts, and tenailles.

Line^ the Bafe,'is a right line, which joins the pointsof

the two neared bailions.

To Line a IVork, fignifies to face it, chiefly with brick

or (lone ; e. gr. to ilrcnglhen a rampart with a firm wall, or

to mcempafs a parapet or moat with good turf, &c.

Line, Ind-nled, in Fortification. See Redens.

Line-s, among Fowlers, are ufed to cxprrfs the firings by
whicli they catch birds. Tlie large and fmall land birds

are taken by them with equal eafe, and fometimes the water-

fowl.

Thefe lines are made of long and fmall cords, knotted in

different places, and containing in length as many fathom as

the places where they are to be laid require. Plovers, and

the larger wiid-fovvl, arc very conveniently taken by them.

V/hen thefe firings are to be ufed, they muff be limed with

the ftronged bird-lime that can be got, and then coming to

their haunts before the evening flights, that is, before fun-fet

;

cr, for the morning flights, at lead two hours before day,

the fportfman is to carry a parcel of fmall flicks, each about

two feet long, and fharpened at both ends, but having a little

Jlit at one end like a fork. The plain end of each flick is

to be duck into the ground, in fuch a manner, that the

dick Handing aflant, its upper, or forked end, may be about

a foot and a half from the furface. The limed drings are

liiCB to be carried along all thefe digks, in different rows.

fome higher than others. Every row' of the dicks is thus
to be filled, and the w'hole haunt covered with the lines.

The plover, and other birds that fly low, w'hen they come
to their haunts, fly diredlly in amongd the drings, and are
taken, in great numbers

;
the whole flight coming in at once,

and covering all the place, fo that thole w'hidi ar-e not vet
alighted, have no opportunity of feeing the didrefs of their

companions. There is no need for the fportfman to be con-
llantly upon die watch for the taking of the birds

;
for

when once they are taken they cannot loofen themfelves, fo

tliat he may come and take tliem up at his own time. The
water-fowl may be eafily taken, in the fame manner, by ob-
ferving their haunts, and dretching thefe lines, in fevcral

rows, acrofs the brook, or river, fome higher, and fome
lower, the lowed lying almod at the edge of the water.
Thefe mud never be ufed on moonlight niglits on the occa-
fion

; for the fliadovv of the drings in the water will then
Iriglit them away.

Line, in Genealogy, is a feries of fuccefiion or relations in

various degrees, all defeending from the fame common
father.

LinFo Dircfl, is that which goes from fatlier to fon ;

which is the order of afeendants and defeendants. See
Diuect.

Line, Collateral, is the order of thofe who defeend from
fome common father, related to the former, but out of the
line of afeendants and defeendants. In this are placed
uncles, aunts, coufms, nephews, &c. See Collater.al.
See alfo Consanguinity and Descent.
Line, in Geography and Navigation, is ufed by way of

eminence for the equator or equinodlial line.

The line in the heavens is a circle deferibed by the fun in

his courfe on the 20th day of Marcli, and the 23d of Sep-
tember. Tlie line on the earth is an imaginary circle

anfwering to that in the heavens. It divides the earth from
cad to wed, into two equal parts, and is at an equal

didance from the tw’o poles
;

fo that thofe who live under
the line have the poles always in their horizon.

The latitudes commence from the line.

The feamen have fometimes praftifed tlie ceremony^of
chridening their frefh men, and paffengers, the fird tifhe

they crofs the line. Sec Baptism.
Lines, in Heraldry, the figures ufed in armories to di-

vide the fhield into did'erent parts, and to eompofe different

figures.

Tliey are of different forms, and were it not for this,

many arms would be one and the fame, for a chief wavy
differs from a plain chief, by the lines wliich eompofe them,
and the heralds fnew particular reafons for all theic different

forms of lines.

Thefe lines, according to their forms and names, give de-

nomination to the pieces or figures which they form, except

the draight or plain lines, wdiich are carried evenly through
the efcutcheon, and are four, vix. the perpendicular line,

the Iiorizontal, the diagonal line dexter, and the diagonal

line finider.

Tile crooked lines, which are carried unevenly thi'ough

the efcutcheon, rifing and falling, are thefe : fird the iii-

grailed or engrailed, and inverted or inveiRed
;

thefe, when
reprefented together, are fomewhat known the one from the

other, being oppofite to one another, both being made, as

it were, of femicircles : the ingrailed with the points up-

ward, the invefted with the points downward. But this is

not a fuldcient didindtion : for fuppole the fpace between

them which they form be a fefs, then the whole is only in-

grailed, not invefted
;

for the tefs ingrailed mud have the

points on both fides turned towards the deld, and the convex
or



or gibbofe parts toward- the fefs itfelf, and fo of a bend,

chevron, and other proper figures of heraldry
; and if thefe

be invefted, then the convex parts of the lines are towards

the field ;
but thefe lines are better diftinguilhed when

placed by way of bordure, with the letters within a bordure

insrrailed or invefted.

Thefe two lines are more hard to be diftinguiflied, when

the field is divided into two equal parts, of different colours,

as parted per pale, parted per fefs, &c. Here we know
not whether the line be ingrailed or invedled, except we
follow this rule, that the form of the line mull be applied to

the colour firll named. The French terms for thefe two

lines are, for the engrailed, engrek, and for the invedled,

canrk ; and the Latin writers exprefs ingrailed by ingrcdtatus

,

imbricatus, and flrlatiis, and the invedled by the words in-

vertus and canaViculalus.

The wavy, or waved line, is fuch an one as is formed in

reprefentation of the waves of the fea, as parted per fefs

wavy in arms and other waved lines, as the wavy bars all

exprefs that the perfon got his honours by fea fervice.

Nebulee is another name of a line in heraldry : it expreffes

a clouded line ;
the French call it nuance, and the Latins

nchulofa linea Tl)is alfo has been given to perfons who have

been eminently llcilled in navigation.

Crenele, or embattled lines, reprefent the battlements of

a houfe, and are faid to reprefent in heraldry the fidll in

architedlure, for which the lirfl; of the family was famous
;

they were alfo given fometimes for eminent fervices, in af-

fanlting or defending caftles in time of war, and fometimes

only as emblems of a houfe to exprefs a perfon who bore

them being of a noble houfe or family
;

for of old, none

were fuffered to embattle their houfes but perfons of great

dillindlion.

The Latin writers in heraldry ufe for the words crenele,

the terms pinnatus and pinn'ts afperalus, according to Uredus
in his blazo'ns, and Sylveller Petra Sandta in his murales

phtnalee.

There is another line of this kind in heraldry, which
igh calls the battle-embattled line : this has one degree of

battling above another. When the upper points in this

kind of line are reprefented fiiarp, it is called campagne, as

if the lines ending in points reprefented baftions, or the

enter works of cities and camps ; and when the upper points

are rounded, it is called crenele embattled arrondi.

The indented line is notched fo at the edges, that it re-

prefeiits the teeth of a favv, and has its name from the Latin

dens, a tooth, or from the law term indenture, a fort of

deed, the top of which is always notched like the teeth of a

law.

The dancette is another line, very much rcfembling the

indented line, but tliat it is always much fmaller
; it is

tiierefore faid by the heralds to be the fame in quality, but

not in quantity. The dancette differs alfo from the indented

line, in that it always conlifls but of a few teeth, though
never lefs than three, according to Mr. Flolmes, in his

Office of Armory
;
whereas tlie indented line has always a

great many teeth. The French exprefs our indented line by
ilie term danche or dentdle

;

and vlie dancette, when it has

but very few teeth, and thofe very long, by the term viverg,,

which Meneftrier takes to be the letter M, with its legs ex-

tended from fide to fide of the fhield, becaufe many who
carry a partition, or fefs, after that form, have the family

name beginning witli that letter. The Latin writers ex-

prefs the term indented by dentatus, indentatus, and denti-

culatus

;

and when the teeth are very long, as in the dan-

cette, they call them denies decumani. See alfo Nebult and

Raguled.
There are yet two other lines mentioned by the heraldry

writers : the firll is the patee or dometail line, fo called from
its refemblance to a fort of joint ufed by our carpenters, in

which one part goes alternately all the way down between
two others

;
this is called by Morgan tlie inclave, or labelled

line, becaufe the points, as they proceed from the ordinary,

fuch as the chief or feis, reprefent not amifs the points, or

rather the ends of the labels. The other line is called

nrdee or champagne by Frefne ; and by Upton, vair, becaufe
its points are formed like pieces of the fur, called by herald*

vair.

The two laft of thefe are of very little ufe, the others are

the common lines of arms, and are called the a'.tributes or

accidents of armorial figures wliicli they form; and if any
other lines are found in the figures or engravings of arms,

which are not reducible to the one or the other of thefe,

they are called irregular, and by the French heralds clatte.

The knowledge and tile of thefe forms of lines are neceffary

in the fcience of heraldry to dillinguini and difference many
armorial bearings.

Line, Labelled. See Labelled.
Line, Lateral, linea lateralis, in Ichthyology, a name given

by naturalills to a line or llreak, with which many kinds of
fiffi are marked, palling along their fides. Few fifii are

without this line
; but it is varioufiy formed in the feveral

kinds, and makes a very confiderabie article in their deferip-

tion, if not in the dillinClion of the fpecies. In fome fpecies

it is made of a feries of little points, or holes, as appears to

the eye
;
of this nature is tlie line in eels, &c. In fome

others it is formed of a fort of duft, running along the

centre of a great number of fcales. This is its llrudlure in

the generality of filhes.

This line, in various kinds of lifli, varies alfo in regard to

number, fitiiation, figure, and other properties. In regard

to number, there is no line cbferved in the fyngnathi and
petromyza, in almofl all other filh, there is one on each

fide ; and, finally, in fome there are as it were two lines on
each fide : an inltance of this we have in the ammodytse. In
regard to the fituation, the differences are thefe: i. In
fome it is near the back, as in the clupea, falmons, perch,

and the like. 2. In others it is placed nearer the belly,

and runs parallel with it, as in the cyprini. In fome it

is placed in the centre of each fide between the back and

the belly, as in the caralTuis. 4. In fome it is placed

againil the interfiiices of the mufcles, cr fpina dorfalis, as in

the murKna. And, y In fome it is placed above the inter-

llices, as in the ammodyt$, &c. It has been fuppoled by
many, that this linea lateralis war. always parallel to the in-

terftices of mufcles ; but this is evinced to be an erroneous

opinion, bv tlie obfervation ot the perch and mackrel. In

regard to tlie differences of figure, this line is in fome
llraight, as in tlie coregone, falinons. See. 2. In others it

is crooked, as in tlie cyprini, the perch, &c. and in the

generality of lifli is fmooth to the touch, but in fome it is

rough and aculeated, as in the trachurus and pleuMiiecli,

See /Anatomy ^Fi.she.s.

Line of the Banynct, in the Manege. See Banqvet.

Line of a Volt. See Square and V01.T.

Line of Diredion, in Mechanics and Gunnery. See Di-
rection.

Line of Gra-vitalion of a heavy Body, is a line drawn
through its centre of gravity, and according to which it

tends downwards.

Line of the fwiftfl Defccnt of a heavy Body. See De-
scent and Cycloid.

Line of a Frojedlle. See PIjojectile.

LiNits, in Mnfic. Three, four, five, or fix horizontal

and parallel lines compofe the llaff, upon which and bc-

iN .1 tween
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tween which all mullc, fince the invention ot counterpoint,

has been written.

The ftaff in canto fermo, or plain long, confitled only of

a fingle line, drawn through or between the points or dots

of different elevation, to aid the priells in chanting : then

two, three, and, finally, four lines compofed the Itaff for

Gr^egorian notes in the miffals and mafs books, in Roman
Catholic churches; and thefe have never been increafed.

Secular mufic for the virginal, fpinnet, harpfichord, and or-

gan, from the time of queen Elizabeth to the end of the

feventecnth century, was written on a llafi' of fix lines, both

in the treble and the bafe. At the beginning of the laft

century, all mufic, except the tablature for the lute and

guitar, began to be conllantly written on and between five

lines, called /paces, with the occafional life of fhort addi-

tional lines, for notes that go higher or lower than the re-

gular ftaff. The lines and fpaces in all mufic are counted

from the bottom, fo that the loweft is the firft, the higheft

in canto fermo the fourth, and in figurative mufic the lifth.

See Stave, Stait-, Portie, and Rk;iie.

Line, in Inland Navigation, is often nfed to exprefs the

principal part of a canal, and thus to dilUnguiih it from its

branches.

Lines of Deviation, denote lines on the parliamentary

plans of fomc canals, (hewing the diftances within a hill it

is intended that the cutting of the canal ftiould be con-

tinued.

Line, Geometrical, in Perfpetlive, is a right line drawn in

any manner on the geometrical plane.

Line, HorixontaU See Hohizontae.
Line, Terrejlrial, or Fundamental Line, is a right line,

wherein the geometrical plane, and that of the picture, or

draught, inter.feft one another.

Such is the line N I [Plate I. Per/pedive, fig. 3.) formed

by the interfedlion of the geometrical plane L M, and the

perfpedlive plane H L.

Line of the Front, is any right line jiarallel to the tcr-

rcftrial line.

Line, Vertical, is the common fedtion of the vertical,

and of the draught.

Line, Vifual, is the line, or ray, imagined to pafs from

the objedl to the eye.

Line of Station, according to foTne writers, is the com-

mon fedlion of the vertical and geometrical planes. Others

mean by it, the perpendicular height of the eye above the

geometrical plane ;
others, a line drawn on that plane,

and perpendicular to the 1 ne exprclfing the height of the eye.

Line, Objedive, is any line drawn on the geometrical

plane, whofe reprefentation is fought tor in the draught or

pidfure.

Line of Diflance. See Dist.\nce.

Lines on the plain Scale, in Trigonometry, are the line of

chords, line of fines, line of tangents, line of fecants,

line of femi-tangents, line of leagues. The conftrudfion

and application of thefe lines, fee under Scale, S.mling,

&c.
Lines on Gunter's Scale, are the line of numbers, line of

artificial lines, line ot artificial tangents, line of artificial

verfed fines, line of artificial fines of rhumbs, line of arti-

ficial tangents of the meridian line, and line of equal parts.

The conftrudlion and application of thefe lines, fee under

Gunter’s Scale.

Lines of the Sedor, are the line of equal parts, or line of

lines ; line of chords, line of fines, line of tangents, line of

fecants, line of polygons, line of numbers, line of hours,

line of latitudes, line of meridians, line of metals, line of

folids, line of planes ;
the conftrudlion and ufe of thefe, fee

Sector

Line, in the Art of IPetr, is underftood of the difpofitio#

of an army, ranged in order of battle
;
with the front ex-

tended as far as may be, that the feveral corps of cava'ry and

infantry which compofe it, may not be cut off or flanked

by the enemy.

An army ufually confifts of three lines
;

tlie frfl is the

front, van, or advance-guard
; the main body forms the

fecond, in which is the general’s poft ; the th'ird is a referved

body, or rear-guard. The term Tme, as exprefling a mili-

tary arrangement for battle, was not known till the i6th

century. Before that period, when armies were ranged in

order of battle upon three lines, thefe feveral lines were

denominated in the manner above ftated : but the terms

advance-guard, main body, and rear-guard, are never ufed

in modern times, except when an army is on its march :

when drawn up for adfion, or in the field for review, they

are denominated lines.

The fecond line fliould be about three hundred paces

behind the firft, and the referve at about five or fix hundred
paces behind the fecond.

The artillery is likewife diftributed along the front of

the firft line. The front line fliould be ftronger than the

fecond, that its (hock may be more violent, and that, by
having a greater front, it may more eafily clofe on the

enemy’s flanks.

Each line is fo drawn up, that the wings or extremities

always conllft of fome fquadrons of horfe, whofe inter-

vals are fupported by infantry platoons. The battalions

are polled in the centre of each line
;
fometimes they are

intermixed with fquadrons of horfe, when a confidcrable

body of cavalry is attached to the army. The (pace of

ground which in each line feparates the diflerent corps

from one another, is always equal in extent to the front

that is occupied by them. Thefe intervals are left in order

to facilitate their Icveral movements, and to enable them to

charge the enemy without confulion. It is a general rule,

that the intervals or fpaces which are between each battalion

and fquadron belonging to the fecond line (hould invariably

correfpond with the ground that is occupied by the batta-

lions and fquadrons which conftitute 'Ct\o Jirjl line
;

in order

that the frfl line, on being forced to fall back, may find

fufiicient (pace to rally, and not endanger the difpofition of

the fecund line, by precipitately thronging and prefTing ujioa

it. Each line is divided into right and left wings
; each

wing is compofed of one or more divifions ; each divifion is

compofed of one or more brigades
;

and each brigade is

formed of two, three, or four battalions. Battalions are

formed in line at a dillance of twelve paces from each other,

and this interval is occupied by two cannon, which are

attached to each battalion. For the difterence between the

Pruflian and French mode of arrangement, and other par-

ticulars, fee Armv, Battle, Column, ENOAiiEMENT,
and Tactics.

'Fhe Line is a term frequently ufed to diftinguilh the re-

gular army of Great Britain from other cftablilhmcnts of a

lefs military nature. Albnumbered, or marching regiments,

arc called the line. The guards are an exception to this

rule. The marines, fencible, militia, volunteer, and yeo-

Hanry corps, together with the life-guards, are not compre-
hended under this denomination. The term line, however,

has not been applied with fufficient prccilion and diferimina-

tion. Stridlly fpeaking, line, in military matters, denotes

that folid part of an army which is called the main body,

and has a regular formation from right to left. Upon
the whole, it may be obferved, that the term is generally

mifapplied, and that it cannot, with drift propriety, be
ufed to diftinguifti any particular eftabliflunent from an-

other

Line,



LINE.
Line, I'o, from the French aligner, is to drefs any given

body of men, fo that every individual part fhall be fo difpofed

as to form colleftively a ilraight continuity of points from
centre to flanks.

Line of March, denotes the orderly fucceflion of the

component parts of an army that is put in motion.

Lines of March, are bodies of armed men marching in

given points to arrive at any flraight alignment on which
they are to form. The line is faid to be well drejfed, when
no part is out of the Ilraight alignment. That this may
be effefted, at the word drefs, which is given by the com-
mander, it is immediately to commence from the centre of
each battalion, the men looking to their own colours, and
the correfting officers lining them upon the colours of their

next adjoining battalion.

'L.i^'s.-firlngs are executed feparately and independently

by each battalion.

Line of Fire. See Fire.
Line, To form the,'\s to arrange the troops in order of

battle, or battle array.

Line, Inverfwn of the, is a manoeuvre which is effefted

by facing a battalion or line to the right about, inllead of
changing its pofition by a countermarch

;
fometimcs it may

be neceffary to form to a flank w ith its rear in front. The
column, with its line in front, may arrive on the left of its

ground, and be obliged immediately to form up and fupport
that point, fo that the right of the line will become the left.

Part of a fecond line may double round on the extremity of
a firfl line, thereby to outflank an enemy. Thefe, and
various other movements, may be found neceflary, and they
can only be praftifed with fafety and expedition by the in-

verlion of the line.

Line.s, Retiring, denote bodies of armed men that have
advanced againll an oppofing enemy in order of battle, with-

drawing themfelves wdth regularity from the immediate
feene of aefion. On this occafion, it is of the greatefl;

moment, that the line fliould be corre6fly drefled before
it faces to the right about

;
and the battalions will prepare

for the retreat in the manner preferibed for the Angle one,

by receiving the caution, that “the line will retire.”

I. INKS ofSupport, are lines of attack, which are formed to

fupport one another. If there are feveral, the fecond fhould

outflank the firfl, the third the fecond, the advanced one
being thereby flrengthened and fupported on its outward
wing.

To Line Men. Officers and non-commiffioned officers

are faid to line the men belonging to their feveral battalions,

divifions, or companies when they arrive at their dreffing

points, and receive the word drefs from the commander of
the whole. When a Angle battalion halts, it is drefled or

lined on its right centre company, and mult, of courfe, be
in a flraight line. When feveral battalions drefs from the

centre of each on its next colour, the general line will be
flraight, provided all the colours have halted regularly

in a line. On thefe occafions, every thing will depend upon
the two centre drefles of each battalion.

To Line a Coaft, under the immediate prelTure of invaflon,

requires not only great ability and exertion in the com-
manding officer of the particular diflritf againll which an

infult may he offered, but itis moreover neceflary, that every

individual officer in the different corps fliould minutely at-

tend to the particular fpot on which he may be llationcd.

d'he Englifli cOafl, efpecially wdiere there arc bays, is almofl

always interfetled by narrow paffes through the rocks or

fand-hills. On this account, when any body of men re-

ceives orders to line a fpecifled extent of ground, the officers

who are entrufled w'ith the feveral parts of a battalion or

brigade, fhould take care to make the mo ft of their men,
and to extend their Ales in fuch a manner, as not only to

prefent an impoflng front from the crown of the hill, but

to be able, at a moment’s warning, to carry their whole
ftrength to prevent the enemy from getting upon the flanks

by fuddenly rufliing up the gap. Much coolnefs is required

on thefe occalions. '

To Line Hedges, iHc. to plant troops, artillery, or fmall

arms, along them under their cover, to Are upon an enemy
that advances openly, or to defend them from the borfe,

&c.

To Line a Street or Road, is to draw up any' number of

men on each Ade of the flreet or road, and to face them in-

wards. This is frequently praftifed on days of ceremony,
when fome diflinguiflied perfon is received with military

honours on his way' through places where troops are

ftationed.

Line, To brenh the, is to change the diredlion from that

of a flraight line, in order to obtain a crofs-Are.

Li.ve, Turning out of the. The line turns out without

arms whenever the general commanding in chief comes along

the front of the camp. When the line turns out, the

private men are drawn up in a line with the bells-aaf-arms
; the

corporals on the right and left of their refpedlive companies
;

the picquet forms behind the colours, with their accoutre-

ments on, but without arms. The ferjeants draw up one
pace in the front of the men, dividing themfelves equally.

The officers draw up in ranks according to their commiffions,

in the front of the colours
;
two enfigns taking hold of the

colours. The Aeld-officers advance before the captains.

The camp-colours on the flanks of the parade are to be
ftruck, and planted oppoAte to the bells-of-arms

; the

officers’ fpontoons are to be placed between the colours,

and the drums |)iled up behind them
; the halberts are to be

planted between and on each fide the bells-of-arms, and the

hatchets turned from the colours.

Line, or Line of Battle, in Naval Tadics, is applied to

the difpoAtion of a fleet on the day of engagement
; on

which occafion the veffels are ufually drawn up as much as

poffible, in a Ilraight line, as well to gain and keep the

advantage of the wind, as to run the fame board. See

Eng.vgement.
This right line, or long Ale, is prolonged from the keel

of the hindmolt to that of the foremofl, and paffes longi-

tudinally through the keels of all the others, from the van

to the rear ; fo that they are, according to the fea-phrafe,

in the wake of each other. In the line, or order of battle,

all the fliips of which it is compofed are clofe hauled, upon
the ftarboard or larboard tack, about fifty fathoms dillant

from each other. When a fleet is drawn up in line, in pre-

fence of an enemy, it fhould be formed in fuch a manner
as that the fliips may mutually fuflain and reinforce each

other, and yet preferve a fufficient fpace in their flations, to

work or direct their movements with facility during the

adlion. The line clofe-hauled is peculiarly chofen as the

order of battle, becaufe, if the fleet, which is to windward,
were arranged in any other line, the enemy might foon gain

the weather-gage of it
;
and even if he thinks it expedient

to decline that advantage, it will yet be in his power to

determine the dillancc between the adverle fleets in an en-

gagement, and to compel the other to adlion. The fleet to

leeward, being in a line clofe-hauled, parallel to the enemy,
can more readily avail itlelf of a change of the w ind, or of

the iicglcCl of its adverfary, fo as to get to windward of

him ;
or, at leall, fo as to avoid coming to adlion, if the

enemy' is much fuperior, or to prevent him from efcaping,

if he fliould attempt it. Befides, in this order, the fails of

each
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each (hip are fo difpnfed as to counteraft each other, and,

therefore, the (hips in general neither advance nor retreat

during the atdion, and are thus enabled to keep their fta-

tion, and to profecnte the battle with vigour, and without

diforder. WhiUl the uniformity of the line is preferved,

the admiral’s orders may be readily communicated by iignals

from tbe van to the rear
;

di'lrelTed (hips tnay be more

eafily diicovered and relieved ; and the fituation and circum-

ftances of the enemy’s line will be open to the view of the

commander-in-chief. Moreover, the (hips of the line (hould

rot only be fufSciently clofe to fuftain each other, but they

(hould be of the larger fort, with the weightier metal. Many
advantages concur to recommend the larger (hips in a line of

battle ; they overlook thofe of an inferior rate, which are

accordingly laid open to the lire of their mudeetry. In a

high fea they can more fafely employ the artillery of their

lower deck than a fmaller (hip ; and if both are obliged to

(hut their low’er-deck ports, the advantage of the three-

decked fiiips, with regard to their cannon, will yet be con-

fiderable ;
they have three tier againft two, and two again (I

one. The fame fuperiority fublills, in cafe they are dil-

inafted, wdien the upper deck is incumbered with the ruins
;

the large (liips, being higher between decks, are lefs incom-

moded with the fmoke, and their cannon is managed with

greater facility
;
the large (hips, having greater folidity of

frame, are better calculated to relill the effedfs of battle

and temped. In general alfo they fail better than the fmail

ones, except in fine weather
;

for, in a frcfli wind, when the

fea becomes agitated, they have always the fuperiority. I'lic

fire-fhips do not fucceed fo well again d large (lups as the

fmaller ones ; the artillery will fink them, or oblige them

fooner to relinquifii their defign ; and they are eafily towed

away by the great long boats. The line of a fleet, which

has many" capital (hips, need not be fo much inclofed as that

of an enemy which has fewer. The former may be alfo lefs

numerous, without being weaker. This circumdancc, how-
ever, (liould not exclude a certain number of the third and

fourth rates, which are neceffary in all naval armaments.

The weather-line and the line to leeward liave their feve-

ral advantanges and inconveniences. The chief advantage

of tlic former are, that it may approacli the enemy, fo as to

determine the time and didance of the action ; if it is more
numerous than the lee-line, it may eafily appoint a detach-

ment to fall ujion the van and rear of tlie latter, and in-

clofc it between two fires; it is little incommoded by the

(ire or fmoke of the cannon, and may difpatch the lire-fliips,

under cover of the fmoke, upon the di(abled (liips of the

lee line, or fo as to oblige the enemy to break the line and

bear away. But the weather-line has alfo its defedds ;
when

the fea is rough, and the wind boidcrous, it cannot readily

fight with the lower deck battery ; it cannot decline the

action without the dangerous expedient of forcing through

the enemy’s line ; and if it keeps the wind, the lee-line may
inclofe and totally dedroy it. Tlie difabled (hips of the

weather-line mud tack, to avoid falling into the enemy’s

fleet ; and if they are much (battered, they may be alto-

gether feparated from their own fleet, particularly it they

are in the rear of the line.

The advantages of the line to leeward are thefe : the

(hips of the former may ufe the guns of their lower decks,

without the hazard of taking in much water at the ports in

ftormy weather, which the line to windward cannot do with-

out great danger. The lee-line, though it cannot fo eafily

double upon the van and rear of the enemy, and inclofe them

between two fires, may, neverthelefs, liave opportunities of

tacking, and cutting o:T a part of the enemy’s rear. The
fiiiiibled (hips to leeward arc more eafily removed from the

line than thofe to windward
;
and the lee-line can with

greater facility avoid the aftion than its adverfary, which is

a circumdancc very favourable to an inferior fqiiadroii. But
the defefts of the lee-line are, that it cannot decide the time

and di dance of the battle, which may commence before it

is fufficiently formed
;
and it will, perhaps, be attacked by

an enemy bearing down upon it in regular order. Tiie fire

and fmoke of tlie weather-line are a great inconvenience to

it ; and it cannot eafily break the enemy’s line with its fire-

(liips, which are very flovvly and with great difficulty con-

veyed to windward. The admiral’s (liip always preferves

her dation in the centre of the line. The line is faid to be

formed a-bread when the (liips’ fides are all parallel to eacli

other, on a line which erodes their keels at right angles.

This is mod frequently ufed in purfuing or retreating, with

the wind right aft, (o that the line forms a perpendicular

with the diredlion of the wind. Falconer’s Mar. Died.

The two modes of engagement by the line to windward
and to leeward have been particularly illullrated ; and alfo

the method of cutting or breaking the line of battle, lately

put in pradice to great advantage, by John Clarke, efq.

of Eldin, in liis “ ElTays on Naval Tatties;” a fecond

edition of which was printed at Edinburgh in 1804, 410.

See T.tcTic.s.

Line is alfo a name given to fevcral fmall cords of dif-

ferent fixes, and ufed for various purpofes at fea. They
are fmaller than ropes, and formed of two or more fine

ilrands of hemp ; as houfe-Hue, made of throe 11 rands, ufed

to feize blocks into their llraps and the clues of fails, and
to marl the (kirtsof (ails to llieir bolt-ropes

; lo^ linct made of
three or more brands, and ufed for the log, &c. ; mA mar-
line, made of two ilrands, and ufed for the fame purpofes as

houfcrline.. Some ropes are, from their fituation, termed
lines, as bow-lines, bunt-lines, clue or clc’w-lincs. Fancy hfie,

which is a rope ufi'd to over-haul tlie brails of (ome fore

and 'aft fails; furling-lmes, girt-Hnes, headlines, leech-lines^

which are ropes ufed to tnifs up the fails
; life-lines, for tlie

prefervatioii of the feam n, which are vvoni hawfer-laid

rope, and made fall with two half-hitches round the (Irap of

the lift-block, and jeer or tye-blocks in the middle of the

yard
; nave line, Jlab-ilne, fpilling- lines , to-zv line, and tracing-

lines ; which fee relpedlively.

Line, Ship of the, is a vcflel large enough to be drawn
up ill the hue, and to have a place in a fea-figlit. See
Ship.

Line, Knave, in a 5'/;/}>. Sec Knave.
I^iNE of Meajures, is uf d by Oughtred to denote the

diameter of the primitive circle in the projedlion of the

fphere in piano, or that line iu which the diameter ot any
circle to be projedled falls.

Ill the Ilereographic projeiflionof the fphere in piano, the

line of mcafures is that line in which the plane of a great

circle, perpendicular to the plane of the projection, and
that oblique circle which is to be projecled, intcrfecls the

plane of the projeClion ; or it is the common feCliou of a

plane, paffing through the eye-point and the centre of the

primitive ; and at right angles to any oblique circle which i.i

to be projeCIed, and in which the centre and pole of fuch

circle will be found.

Line, Meafure of a. See Measure.
Line of Demarcation, or Alexandrian Line, is a meridian

paffing over the moutii ot tlie river Maragnon, and by the

capes of Houmas and Malabrigo
;

fo called from pope
Alexander VI. who, to end the difputes between the crowns
of Callile and Portugal about their boundaries, in 1^93,
drew an imaginary line on the globe, wliich was to lirminace

the pretenfious of each. By which partition the Ealt Indies

8 fell
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fell to tlie lot of the Portiiguefe

; and the Weft Indies, then

newly difcovercd, to the Caftilians.

Line, Bunt, Crane, Furlong, Log, Rhumb, and

IVater ; fee under the relpeflive adjedlives.

Line alfo denotes a fmall French mcafure, containing the

1 2th part of an inch, cr 144th part of a foot.

The geometricians^ notwithftandmg its fmallnefs, conceive

the line fubdivided into fix points.

The French line anfwers to the Englifli barley-corn.

Line, Angling. The heft materials for making thefe

lines are fine and even horfe-hairs : the hair Ihould be round

and twilled even, for that greatly ftrengthens it
;
and all the

hairs fhould be of an equal bignefs, or as nearly fo as may
be. They fhould be laid in the water about a quarter of an

hour after twifting, tliat it may be feen wliich will fiirink
;

they are then to be twilled over again. In this lall twifting

fome intermingle filk among them, but that is not fo well.

Lines made entirely of filk are not bad ; but thofe of filk

and hair mixed are never found to do well. The bell co-

lours for a line are forrel, white, and grey
;
the two laft are

bell for angling in clear waters
;

the former in muddy ones.

The pale watery-green is alfo a very good colour, and may
be made thus ; boil in a quart of alum-water a large hand-

ful of inarygold-flowers
;
there will arife a fcum w'hich mull

be taken off
;
then add to this liquor copperas and verdigris,

©f each half a pound, beat to powder together
;

boil thefe

up together
;
then put the hair into this liquor, and let it

lie ten or twelve liours ; it will obtain a W'atery blueifti-green

colour, which will not wafh out afterwards.

Line of Equated Bodies. See Equated Bodies.

Line.s, Gauge, Plumb, and Rear. See the feveral ad-

jedlives.

Line, White, in Printing. See White.

LINEA Alba, in Anatomy, is a white line in the abdo-

men, formed by the union of the tendons of the abdominal

mufcles. See Obliquus externus abdominis.

Line.\ Mediana. See Mediana.
Linea Nebulofa. See Nebulosa Linea.

Linea Semilunaris, is a line following the outer edge of

the Rectus abdominis mufcle
;
which fee.

Lineaj Tran/verfe, lines crofling the redlus abdominis.

See Rectus.

LINEAL Descent. See Be.scent.

Lineal Exegefs. See E.xegesis.

LINEAMENT, a fine ftroke or line obferved in the

face, and forming the delicacy thereof ; being that which
preferves the refcmblance, and ocrafions the relation of like-

nels, or unlikenefs, to any other face.

It is by thefe that phyfiognomills pretend to judge of

the temper and manners of people.

Lineament is alfo ufed by the painters for the outline of

a face. See Contour.

LINEANS PuNCTUxM. See Punctum.

LINEA Pv Leaf. See Leaf.

Linear Numbers, are fuch as have relation to length only.

See Number.
Such e. gr. is a number which reprefents one fide of a

plane figure. If the plane figure be a fquare, the linear

number is called a ro.t.

Linear Problem, in Mathematics, is that which may be
folved geometrically, by tlie interfedlion of tvvo right lines.

E. gr. to meafure an inacceffibie height by the means of two
tmcqual flicks, &c.

Tills is alfo called ^fmple problem, and is capable but of

one folution.

LINEATORES, in the Hippodrome at Conflantinople,

were the fame with the dejignatores in the Circus at Rome.
See Hippodrome, Circus, and Designator.
LINEN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the county

of Tecklenbnrg
; 7 miles S.S.E. of Tecklenburg.

Linen, in tiie M'anufaBures. There are various forts

of linen, the principal materials of which are cotton, flax,

and hemp. The linen trade of Europe is chiefiy in the

hands of the Ruffians, Germans, Swifs, Flemings, Hol-
landers, and French.

Linen is the ftaple of Ireland, as it was of Scotland
;
but

it was long negledled. The Scots at prefent are not, how-
ever, in fo bad a fituation in refpedl to this trade, as the

French were in the reign of king Henry IV. or the Irifti at

the Revolution
;
where, by the force of public encourage-

ment, it has arrived to an extraordinary pitch, and it is to be
hoped will daily advance : the Scots have it not to begin,

and they are improving and extending it to a very great

degree.

The balance of trade between England and Scotland, and
England and Ireland, is on the Englifli fide

; and fo far as

England and its dependencies can be ferved with linen from
Scotland and Ireland, infteadof Holland, France, Germany,
and Ruffia, fo far will England be a gainer by this change
in the courfe of trade. The more linen the Scots and Iriih

can fell in England, the more of the Englifli commodities-

will they be able to purchafe
;
and it may be reafonably

fuppofed that their demands from England will always in-

creafe in proportion to the increafe of their people and linen

manufadlures. It is then evidently the interell of England
to promote and advance the manufacture of linen in Scot-

land and Ireland, and to give them all reafonabJe advantages

in the trade, in preference to foreigners
;
where the balance

of trade is againft us, and this feems to be the fenfe of the

nation, fince all foreign linen, for home confumption, pays a
duty. Poll. DiCl. Com,
The linen trade of this country is regulated by feveral

ftatutes.

No perfon fliall put to fale any piece of dowlas linen, &c.
unlefs the juft length be exprefl'ed thereon, on pain of for-

feiting the fame. (28 Hen. VIII. cap. 4.) Ulirig means
whereby linen-cloth fliall be made deceitfully, incurs a for-

feiture of the linen, and a month’s imprifonment. (Stat.

I Eliz. cap. 12.) Any perfons may fet up trades for dreff-

ing hemp or llax, and making thread for linen-cloth, &c»

15 Car. II. cap. 15.

By the 43 Geo. III. c. 69. all former duties on linen

cloth, filks, cottons, and calicoes, are repealed
; and in lieu

thereof other duties are impofed upon all goods which fhall be
printed, llained, painted, or dyed in Great Britain, accord-

ing to a fchedule annexed to the aft : and by 30 Geo. III.

c. 26 certain export duties are impofed
;

the faid duties

to be paid by the printer, llainer, painter, or dyer. By
49 Geo. III. c. 98. certain duties and culloms are impoled

upon French linens, (or lawns.) By 43 Geo. III. c. 69-
every calico printer, and every printer, painter, or rtainer

of linens, cottons, or fluffs, fhall pay annually for a licence

10/. The printing or llaining of calicoes mufl be for ex-

portation ;
becaufe by 7 Geo. ft. i. c. 7. the ufe of printed,

painted, llained, or dyed calico for wearing apparel is pro-

hibited, on pain of 5/. to the informer, on conviftion i and

a perfon offering fuch for fale, unlefs for exportation,

forfeits 30/., half to the informer, and half to the poor.

This prohibition, however, does not extend to calicoes dyed

wholly blue ; and it fhall be lawful to ufe fluff made of linen

yarn and cottonwool manufaftured, and printed or painted

in Great Britain, provided the warp thereof be wholly linen

yarn.
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yarn. (9 Geo. II. c. 4.) By 14 Geo. III. c. 72. itisenafted

that no greater duty (hall be paid for Huffs made of raw cot-

ton wool within this kingdom than 3^^. a yard, 43 Geo. III.

c. 69. and that any perfon may ufe the fame in apparel

or otherwife : and every piece is to have three blue ftripes

in both felvedges, and to be ftamped at each end with a

ilamp provided by the officers of e.xcife, and inftead of the

word calico, ufed for foreign calicoes, each piece fhall be

marked with the words BritiJ}} Manujadory. If fluffs

made wholly' of cotton, and printed, painted, flaincd, or

dyed fluffs, (muffins, neckcloths, and fuflians excepted,)

without fuch mark ffiall be expofcd to fale, they ffiall be

forfeited, and jo/. for each piece. If any perfon ffiall

counterfeit fuch ftamp, or knowingly fell fuch fluffs with

a counteffeit flamp, he ffiall be guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy. If any perfon ffiall import any calicoes,

muffins, or other fluffs made of linen yarn only, or of linen

yarn and cotton wool mixed, or wholly of cotton wool, in

which ffiall be wove in the felvedge any fuch blue flripe,

he ffiall forfeit the fame, and ic/. for eacli piece. Every
fuch printer, painter, flainer, or dyer, ffiall give notice in

writing, at the next office, of his name and place of abode,

and where he intends to work, on pain of 50/. (10 Anne,
c. 19. 23 Geo. III. c. 72.) By I Geo. fl. 2. c. 34. any perfon,

undertaking to print, paint, &c. any filks, linens, or fluffs,

at any other place than the place of his ufual refidcnce or

cxercife of his trade, ffiall firfl make entry of the place, and

pay the duties, on pain of 30/., and forfeiture of the goods.

Officers may enter at all times by day or night to take ac-

count, &c. and the penalty of obflrufting the officer in the

execution of his duty is 200/. (10 Anne, c. 19. 25 Geo. III.

c. 72.) Goods ffiall be entered once in fix weeks on
oath before tlie colleftor or fupervifor, on pain of 30/.

(10 Anne, c. 19.) No perfon ffiall begin to print, flain, paint,

or dye anygoods before they have been meafured and marked,

'on pain of forfeiting the fame, and alfo 20/. for every piece.

(25 Geo. III. c. 72.) If any printer ffiall wilfully cut out or

deface fuch frame mark, he ffiall forfeit 50/. Concealing

goods, or avoiding duty, incurs a forfeiture of 50/. : and all

goods found in a place, of which no notice has been given,

or the value thereof, ffiall be forfeited. (10 Anne, c. 19.

23 Geo. III.c. 72.) Nor (hall goods be kept in unentered

places on pain of forfeiting 30/. and the goods. 20 Geo. III.

c. 72.) Within fix weeks the duties (hall be cleared,

on pain of forfeiting double. ( 10 Anne, c. 19.) Nor (hall

they be removed before the officer hath taken account of

them and (lamped them, on pain of 30/. and feizure.

( 10Anne, c. 19. 23 Geo. III.c. 72.) Goods furveyed (hall

be kept feparate from thofe unfurveyed, on pain of 30/. :

and goods unflamped may be fearclied for and feized.

( lo Anne, c. 19. 23 Geo. III.c 72.) The perfon in whofe

cuflody fuch goods are found (hall forfeit 100/. 3 Geo,
c. 1 1 . 27 Geo. III. c. 31.

Calicoes, 5cc. that (hall not have three blue threads in

the felvedge, ffiall be deemed foreign calicoes, and on being

printed or dyed, (hall be marked at each end with the words
“ foreign calicoes for exportation;” and every dealer who
(hall have any fuch goods in his cuflody (except dyed

throughout of one colour) or any fluffs made wholly of

cotton wool wove in Great Britain, commonly called

“ Britiih Manufaclory,’’ (muffins, neckcloths, and fuflians

excepted,) not having fuch blue threads, (hall forfeit 200/.

and every fuch piece found in his cuflody. (23 Geo. III.

c. 72.) The owner or printer of any piece or remnant of

coffac or foreign muffins and calicoes (hall, before they be

prefented to the officer, mark the fame at both ends with a

frame mark, containing his name and place of abode, and
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alfo the name by which fuch goods are commonly know*
(except fuch as are dyed throughout of one colour) on
pain of forfeiting 10/. for every piece or remnant. The
owner or printer of any linens or fluffs made of cotton
mixed, or wholly of cotton wool wove in Great Britain,

called “ Britiih Manufaetory or Muffins,” ffiall mark the
fame at both ends (fuflians, velvets, velverets, dimities, and
other figured fluffs excepted) with a mark, containing his

name and place of abode, and the name and quality of fuch
goods, with the ready money price thereof, before the fame
are piefented to the officer in order to be printed or dyed :

on pain of forfeiture and feizure, and 20/. ;
and if any fuch

piece be marked at a lefs price than the real value, the fame
may be feized and forfeited, and the owner ffiall forfeit 20/.

If the frame mark be defaced, the fame ffiall be renewed on
notice

; but if any perfon ffiall counterfeit or forge any
frame mark, he ffiall forfeit too/. : and if any perfon coun-
terfeit the flamp, it is felony without benefit of clergy.

(23 Geo. III. c. 72. 27 Geo. III. c. 31.) If any perfon
ffiall knowingly fell any of the goods with a counterfeit
ftamp, he (hall forfeit too/, and (land two hours in the
pillory. (toAnne,c. 19. 13 Geo. III. c. 36. 23 Geo. III.
c. 72.) By 27 Geo. III. c. 31. if any perfon ihall know-
ingly fell any fuch goods with counterfeit ftamp, thus in-

tendiiig to defraud his majelly, he ffiall be guilty of felony
without benefit of clergy. Every perfon who hath paid the
duties, or bought the goods of any perfon who hath paid
the duties, may export the fame, and (hall be allowed all

the duties in drawback, as fet forth in 43 Geo. III. c. 69.
Sched. C. on conforming to certain preferibed conditions.

(23 Geo. III. c. 72. 23 Geo. III. c. 74.) By the 4 Geo. III.
c. 37. which eftablKhes the corporation of the Engli(h
Linen Company for making cambrics and lawns, it is enafted
that the commilfioiiers of excife, where there (hall be a ma-
nufaftory of cambrics or lawns, or of goods known under
that denomination, (hall appoint the fupervifor or other
officer to feal the fame, for which they (hall have fuch fee

as the commiffioners ffiall appoint : the manufadlurer to give

notice in writing to the officer, of the liiiiffiiiig of every
piece, before it is taken out of the loom, who (hall feal the
fame at both ends

; on pain that fuch manufadlurer, taking
the fame out of the loom without having given fuch notice,

and having the fame fealed as aforefaid, (hall forfeit 3/. ; and
every fuch piece ffiall be forfeited, and may be feized by any
officer of the cuftoms or excife, and the officer, with con-
venient fpeed after notice, ffiall mark and alfo number
each piece

;
and make entry in writing, in books to be pro-

vided at the expence of the manufatlurer, of the number
fet to each piece, the length thereof, and the number of
threads in the warp, on pain of 10/, If the officer (hall

mark any not made in England, or after the fame is taken
out of the looms, he ffiall forfeit 30/. for each piece to him
who ffiall fue, and forfeit his office, and be incapacitated

to hold any other office of truft under the crown. If

any perfon ffiall offer to the officer any bribe, he ffiall

forfeit 30/. ; and if he ffiall by bribery, or otherwife, prevail

upon the officer to commit fuch offence, he ffiall forfeit

100/., and (land in the pillory two hours. And the officer

(hall yearly, in the month of June, tranfmit to the commif-
fioners an account of all goods which he (hall have ftamped,

and a copy of the entries made, on pain of difmiffion

;

and he, or his executors, (hall deliver up the feals, on de-

mand from the coinmilfioners, on pain of 300/. Cambrics
and lawns made in England found unflamped, ffiall be for-

feited, and may be feized by any officer of the cuftoms or

excife, and after condemnation (hall be fold
;
and every per-

fon who (hall fell or expofe to fale, or have in his cuflody

for
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for that purpofe, any cambrics or lawns made in England*

unmarked, fhall forfeit 200/, fuch goods not to be fold,

'or worn in this kingdom, but to be exported, and to be

fold only on condition of exportation. Nor lhall they be

delivered out of the vvarehoufe until bond be given, to the

fatisfadfion of the colledfor, in double penalty of the goods,

that the fame fliall be exported, and not relanded. To
counterfeit the feal appointed by this a6t, or import any fo-

reign cambrics or lawns having fuch counterfeit mark

thereon, or expofe the fame to fale, knowing the ftamp

thereon to be counterfeited, is felony without benefit of

clergy. All goods condemned in purfuance of thi^adt,

and all pecuniary forfeitures (not otherwife diredled) ihall

fee fued for and recovered in any of his majetty’s courts,

in the name of the attorney-general, or of fuch officer as

aforefaid ;
and applied, after dedudlion of charges, half to

the king, and half to the officer feizing, informing, or fuing,

according to the diredtions of this adt. The penalties may-

be fued for, levied, and mitigated as by the laws of excife,

or in the courts at Weftminlier ;
and employed half to the

king, and half to him that fhall difcover, inform, or fue.

/ 10 Anne, c. 19. 34 Geo, II. c. 40. 25 Geo. III.c. 72.)

All utenfils and inftruments for printing, painting, llaining,

or dyeing fuch goods, in cuftody of the faid perfon, or

any other, fhall be liable to all arrears of the duty, and

to all penalties concerning the fame, in like manner as if fuch

perfon was the lawful owner. 10 Anne, c. 19. 25 Geo. III.

c. 72. 28 Geo. III. c. 37.

Stealing of linen, fuftian, cotton goods, &c. from

whitening-grounds or drying houfes, to the value of los.

or knowingly buying or receiving fuch ftolen goods, is

felony without benefit of clergy. (18 Geo. II. cap. 27.)

Such alfo is breaking into houfes, (hops, &c. and deftroying

any linen cloth, or implements ufed in the manufadluring of

it, by 4 Geo. III. cap, 37. See Larceny.

A new manufadlure was fet on foot fome time ago in

London, for embellifliing linen with flowers and other or-

naments of gold leaf. The linen looks whiter than moft of

the printed linens ;
the gold is extremely beautiful, and is

faid to bear wafhing well. See Stuff.

There are many fubftances from which a juice or dye is

obtained, that will itain linen of different colours. The
juice of the anacaadium, rubbed on linen or cotton, gives a

reddifli-brown (tain, which foon deepens in the air into a

black, and which has not been difcharged by wafhing and

boiling, with foap or alkaline ley. Hence the anacardium

is faid to be ufed for marking linen and cotton cloths, and

to be known all over India by the name of marking-nut.

The juice of the cafhew-nut, called by fome the anacar-

dium of the Well Indies, differs from the oriental anacar-

dium in its colouring quality ;
that lodged between its fliells

being nmch paler, and giving to linen, cotton, or paper,

only a brownifh iVain, which is durable, but does not change

at all towards blacknefs.

Several fpecies of the toxicodendron, or poifon-wood,

contain in their leaves a milky juice, which in drying be-

comes of a deep black, and communicates the fame colour

to the linen on which it is dropped : the linen thus ftained,

boiled with foap, came out without the leall diminution of

its colour, nor does flrong ley of wood-aflies make any

change in it, Phil. Tranf. vol. xlix. tor 1755 *

Dr. Lewis has found, that the milks oi wild poppies,

garden poppies, dandelion, hawk-weed, and fow-tliillle,

gave b'-own or brownilli-red Itains, which were difcharged

lay wafhing with foap ; the colourlefs juice which iffues

from hop-llalks when cut, flains linen of a pale reddifla or

browni(h-red, extremely durable ; the juice of floes gave

Vol. XXL

likewife a pale brownifh ftain, which, by repeated wafhinge
with foap, and wetting with llrong folution of alkaline fait,

was darkened to a deeper brown
;
on baking the floes, their

juice turns red, and the red (lain which it then imparts to
linen is, on waflsing with foap, changed to a pale blueith,

w'hich alfo proves durable. See Dyeing of Threads
The late Dr. Smellie has recommended the following me-

thod of marking linen, fo as not to wafh out again ; take
vermilion, as much as will lie on a half-crown piece, of the
fait of fteel a piece about the fize of a fraall nutmeg

;
grind

or levigate them well together with linfeed oil : the compo-
fition may be diluted or thickened at plcafure.

Linen, Fojfl. See Amianthus and Asbestos.
Linen Mills. See Mill.
Linen, White. See White.
Linen, Bleaching of. See Bleaching.
LIN-FOU, in Geography, a town of Corea; 20 miles

S. of Haimen.
LING, in Agriculture, a provincial term applied to the

plant ufually known by the name of heath. See Heath.
By 4 & 5 W. c. 23. no perfon fliall on any mountains,

hills, heaths, moors, forefts or chafes, or other walles,

burn between February 2, and June 24, any grig, ling,

heath, furze, gofs or fern, on pain of being committed to
the houfe of corredlion, for any time not exceeding one
month, nor lefs than 10 days, then to be whipped and kept
to hard labour.

Ling, in Ichthyology, the Englifh name for a kind of
fifli, which is a fpecies of the gadus, with two fins on the

back, with a bearded mouth, and with the upper javr

longeft. See Gadus Molva.
Ling is efleemed, both frefh and cured, for the table.

This fiffi abounds about the Scilly ifles, on the coalls of
Scarborough, and thofe of Scotland and Ireland, and forms
a confiderable article of commerce. In the Yorkfhire feas

they are in perfedlion from the beginning of February to
the beginning of May, and fome till the end of tliat month.
They ipawn in June, at which time the males feparate from
the females. When the ling is in feafon, its liver is very
white, and abounds with a fine flavoured oil, which after-

wards becomes red, like that of a bullock, and affords no
oil. This oil is faid to be hoarded up in the cellular mem-
branes of filhes, to return into their blood, and fupport
them in the engendering feafon. Great quantities of this

fifh are faked for exportation, and for home-confumption :

for this purpofe it nnitl meafure twenty-fix inches or up-
wards from the ffioulder to the tail, in order to be entitled

to the bounty on exportation. Thofe under that fize are

called drincules. Pennant.

I.INGA, in Geography, one of the fmaller Shetland
iflands, near the N. coall of Mainland. N. lat. 60° 44'.

W. long. 1° 27'.—Alfo, one of the fame group of Iflands

near the E. coaft of Mainland. N. lat. 60° 34'. W. long.

i‘ 6 '.—Alfo, one of the fame duller, near the S.W. coait

of Uill. N. lat. 61° 2'. W. long. 1° 13'.—Alfo, one of
the fmall wellern iflands of Scotland, near the S. coall of
South Uill. N. lat. 57° 3'. W. long. 7° 19'.

Linga Sound, a bay on the W. coall of the ifland Qf
Stronfa. N. lat. 59°. E. long, 28'.

Linga, or Lingam, as it is pronounced in the fouthem
and eallern parts of the peninfula, in Hindoo Mythology^

is a fymbol to which great veneration is paid, and much
myllicifm attached, by theexteiifive fe6l of Hindoos called

Saivas, or the worfliippers of Siva, the deftrudtive, or rather

regenerative power of their triad. This type of Siva is re-

prefcnted of a conical form, and is feen in almoll all parts of
India, of various fizes, io Hone, wood, clay, metals, &c.

O If
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It may be fuppofed that Siva, being, among bis oilier attri- tcrions,and that their obfervan cc, thougli offenfive to delicacy#

butes, a perfonification of fire, as the moll deftruClive of is not criminal.

elements, was typified by a cone with its apex upwards, the “ It is fome comparative and negative praife to the Hin-

form naturally alTumed by flame ; and that to this form en- doos, that the emblems under which they exhibit the elements

thufiafts have, in the wildnefs of their imagination, fancied and operations of nature, are not externally indecorous.-

allufions, and direCled analogies, that, in the progrefs of Unlike the abominable realities of Egypt and Greece, we
time, have more and more bewildered them ; until at length fee the Phallic emblem in the Hindoo exhibitions without

fuch an inextricable mafs of myflicifm hath been accumu-

lated referring to this fymbol, as to wear an appearance al-

moll of ridicule. The Linga being the fymbol of Siva, his

votaries are reminded of it, and of its archetype by any

thing conical or erect ; a hill, a tree, any pyramidal objedl,

a mall or pole. See. Lingas are feen of enormous lize ;
in

the cavern of Elephanta for inflance, marking unequivocally

that the fymbol in quellion is at any rate as ancient as that

temple, as they are of the fame rock as the temple itfelf

;

both, as well as the floor, roof, pillars, pilailres, and its

numerous fculptured figures, having been once one undillin-

guiflied mafs of granite, which excavated, chiffclled, and

poliflied, produced the fire cavern, and forms that are Hill

contemplated with fo much furprize and admiration. The
magnitude of the cones, too, farther preclude the idea of

fubfequent introdublion, and together with gigantic ftatues

of Siva and his confort, more frequent and more cololfal

than ihofe of any other deity, necelfarily, as before noticed,

coeval with the excavation, indicate his paramount adoration,

and the antiquity of his fe6l. (See Elei'HAS ta and Kauly )

Lingas are feen alfo of diminutive fize for domellic adora-

tion, or for perf'nal ufe
;
fome individuals always carrying

one about with them, and in fome Brahman families one is

daily conftrudled in clay, placed, after due fanblification by

appropriate ceremonies and prayers, in the domellic flirine,

or under a tree or fhrub facred to Siva, the Bilva (Cra-

tteva marmi los) more cfpecially, and honoured by the ado-

ratbn of the fen ales of the lioulhold. Ti.is ceremony is

called Linga-puja, /. e. the worlhip of the Linga, a beau-

tiful plate of which, with a particular defeription, is given in

Moor’s HinduPaniheon, where “ apious femaleis reprefented

in pl.ite 22, propitiating Mahadeva lano’ her name of Siva)

in his generative charaifler, indicated by the Linga, infirted

in its ajipropriate receptacle the Argha, or ’i oni, myllerious

types of nature, particularly difcufled in future pages. The
devout female may be imagined as invoking the deities,

typified by their fyir.bols, for the blefling of fruitfulnefs,

its reverfe being deprecated by both fexes, as the molt af-

fliifling vifitation of divine difplealure. It is explained

liercafter, how certain ceremonies called Sradha, to be per-

formed by the offspring of defunCl parents, are eflential to

the repofe of a departed foul.” P. 6S- Sec Sradha, Yoni,

and hlERU.

A left of Hindoos worfhip almofl cxclufively the Linga,

as the fymbol of their deity : this feft is called lAngaja^

J.ingandta, and L'wgi. Another fect, exclufive worfhippers

of the 7'oni, or the female pow’er, arc called Yonija ;
the

former being apparently the fame as the Phallic emblem

of the Greeks, the membrum virile •, and tlie latter pudendum

rv.dielre, rarely, however, feen in India in an indecent form.

“ Tlie myflery in which the real hiflory of thefe emblems

is veiled, renders it extremely difficult to give a clear ac-

count of the origin or tendency of the rites by which we

fee their votaries honour them. That they had their origin

in nature and innocence we may admit, without admitting

likewife the propriety of their continuance to a period when

nature and innocence are no longer feen unfophillicated :

knowing, however, fo little of the genuine hiflory of thefe

rites and fymbols, it is but a reafonable extenfion of charity

.to fappofe that their origin was philofophical though myf-

oflence ; and know' not, until the information be extorted,

that we are contemplating a fymbol, whofe prototype is ob-

feene. The plates of this work may be turned and exa-

mined over and over, and the uninformed oblcrver will not

be aw’are that in feveral of tliem he has viewed the typical

reprelentation of the generative organs or powers of hu-

manity. The external decency of the fymbols, and the dif-

ficulty with which their recondite alluiions are difeovered,

bodi offer evidence favourable to the moral delicacy of the

Hindoo charafter. I am not, however, prepared to deny
the appearance, in many inflanccs, of llrong evidence to the

contrary; the difgulling faithfulnefs of natural delineations,

and the combinations fo degrading to human nature, ob-

fervable on fome of the temples .and facred equipages of
the Hindods, are deeply ofienfive to common delicacy and
decency ; and I continue of opinion that fuch objefts of
depravity, publicly offered to juvenile contemplation, cannot

fall of exciting in fuch untutored, cfpecially female, minds,

ideas obnoxious to the innocence that we love to think an

inmate there.” ^Plin. Pan. p. 382.) Something on this

topic, and an inflance of the adoiation of the I.inga in a

magnificent temple, occur under the articles Idoi.athy and
Jkjl'IIY'. See alfo Phaei.u.S. The fimilarity of Phallic

and of Linga worfliip, and other Grecian, Egyptian, and
Hindoo coincidences, are learnedly difcufled by major Wil-
ford in the third, fourth, llxth, and eighth volumes of
the Aliatic Relearches. See Gentoos and Lotos, in this

work.

LINGAJA, a feft of Plindoos, who adore, it is faid,

cxclufively, the l.inga, a fymbol of Siva. See Linga,
and Sects of Hindoos.

LINGAN, in Geography, a river of Ireland, which runs

into the Suir ; 2 miles below Carrick-upon-Suir.

I.INGANCTl'A, a left of Hindoos, tlie fame with

Lingaja, who cxclufively worfliip Siva under the fymbol of

al^in./aor Phallus. See LiXG.\, and Sects of Hindoos.

LINGAPOUR, in Geography, a town of Plindoollan, in

Dowlatabad ; 15 miles S. of Ncermul.

IjINGAY, one of the fmaller vveflcrn iflands of Scot-

land, near the S.W. coail of Harris. N. lat. 57° 40'.

W.long. 7°.

LING-CHAN, a town of Corea
; 76 miles E.N.E. of

Han-tcheou.

LINGEN, a city of Weflplialia, and capital of a county
of the fame name ; formerly fortified, but now barely

furrounded with a ditch, and Imall. It is the feat of the re-

gency of the unit! d counties of Lingen and Tecklenburg,

and of the deputations of the war and domain chamber of
Minden, and lias a Calvinifl, a Lutheran, and a Roman Ca-
tholic church. The academical gymnafium of this place

was founded in 1C97 by William III., prince of Orange.

About a quarter of a mile dillance from the town, N. of
it, is the paflage over the Embs, called the “ I^ingen Ferry.’*

— Alfo, a county of Weftphalia, bounded on the N. by the

bifli pric of M infler, on the E. by the bifliopric of Ofna-

bruck, on the S by the county of Tecklenburg, and on the

W. by Bentheim. At the peace of Tiilit it was ceded by
Pruffia to Wedphalia. It has mines of eoaland quarries of

flone. The chief town of the upper divilion of the county

is Lingen, and that of the lawer Ibbenboiiren.—Alfo, an

iflaud
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ifland in the Eafl: Indian fea, near the S. coaft of Malacca,

about loo miles in circumference, and jo miles from the N.E.
coall: of the iflaiid of Sumatra. S. lat. o’ lo'. E. long.

104° 40'.

LINGENDES, Claude de, in Biography, a French

Jeluit, and one of the mod celebrated preachers of the pe-

riod in which he flourilhed, was horn at Moulins in the

year 1591. He entered the order when he was fixteen

years of age, and after completing his ftudies to the fatisfac-

tion of his fuperiors, became eminent as an inllruifor in rhe-

toric and polite literature. His cliief talent was foon difco-

V'eredby the eloquence of his pulpit difcourfes, and for fix

and thirty years he attraCfed o'owded audiences by the ex-

cellence of his compofitions, and by his fine elocution. Be-

fides the labours of the pulpit, he prefided eleven years over

the college of his native place, and afterwards filled the j^oit

of provincial of the order in France. He died in 1660,

at the age of fixty-nine, while he was fuperior of the Je-

I'liits’ fcminary at Paris. He was author of a popular work,

entitled “ Monita quatdam ad Vitam bene Ordinandam,”

which has been frequently reprinted ;
“ Votivtim Mcnu-

mentum ab Urbe blolinenfi, Delphino oblatum and of

Latin fermons, entitled “ Concionum quadragefimalium

Argumenta,” which have been publilhed in qto. and 8vo. and

which have been tranfiated into the French language, and

much read in the original and tranflation. Gen. Biog.

LINGHOLM, in Geography, a fmall ifland among the

Orkneys, near the W, coalt ol Stronfa. N. lat. 40’ 59'.

E. long, cy 27'.

LINGl, a fedt of Hindoos, worflfippers of the Linga,

a Phallic emblem of Siva, the dellructive and regenerative

power of the Indian triad. See Linga, Sects of Hindoos,

and Siva.

LINGICOTTA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in

Kullo. N. lat. 12° 30. W. long. 9° 10'.

I.INGLEBACH, John, in Biography, a painter of

grotelque fubjedfs, fairs, mountebanks, landfcapes, &c.;

born at Frankfort on the Maine in 1625 ;
who having

early acquired fome knowledge of the art of painting, went

to Rome for his improvement, but returned to his na-

tive country at the age of 25, to pradlife in his own native

llyle. He did indeed acquire in Italy a fliglit take for the

clafiic, which he exhibited by introducing fplendid ruins

fometimes in his landicapes
; but in general his tafte is Dutch,

and his Ifyle alio, particularly in colouring and effect., His
pictures arc in general pleafing, having very much the tone

of thofe of Adrian Vandevelt, though not finilhed fo mi-

nutely, and indeed differing in choice of fnbjedt. He was
frequently employed by eminent artiits to infert figures and
a'limals in their landfcapes

;
and his ingenuity in the manage-

ment of his pencil, enabled him lo to affimilate his touch to that

of the painter who employed him, that it is not eafy to dil-

cover his hand. He died in 16S7, at the age of 62.

LING-NGAN, in Geography, a city of China, of the

firll rank, in Ynn-nan. N.lat. 23' 38'. E. long. 102’ 42'.

LINGNIANY, a town of Lithuania
; 32 miles E. of

W ilkomierz.

LINGONES, in Ancient Geography, a people of Gallia

Cilalpina, near the Po, and north ot the Boii, in the

northern part of Bolognefe and in Ferrara. They formed

1 ,;'gues of amity with the Boii, and, like them, they w.ere

fiauls in their origin
; and their defeent has been traced by

fome authors from the Lingones of Gallia Tranlalpina, where

they inhabited a territory near the prefent Langres. Their

towns in Italy were Forum Cornelii, Claterna, Faventia, So-

loux, and Butrium. Traces of the fame people have been

alio dilcovered in Upper Germany.

LING-QUAN-Y, in Geography, a town of China, iil

the province of Chen-fi
; 30 miles S.W. of Si-ngan.

LING-TAO, a town of China, of the firlt rank, in

Chen-fi, Ikuated on the Tie-tfan river, which falls into the

Hoang-ho, or Yellow river. Gold is found in great quanti-
ties in the land of the neighbouring rivers and brooks.
The country is very mountainous, and abounds with wild
bulls, and an animal refembling a tyger, whofe llcinsare very
valuable. The vallies are fertile in corn, and the paltures

near the rivers fupply food for cattle. Upon this city de-
pend two cities of the fecond dais, and three of the third.

N. lat. 25'’ 22'. E. long. 106' 34'.

LING-TCHEOU, a town of Corea
; 28 miles S.S.W,

of Koang-tcheou.

LINGUA Grossa, a town of Sicily, in the valley of
Demona

; 9 miles W. of Taormina.
Lingua, Tongue, in Anatomy. See Deglutition and

Tongue.
Lingua Avis, Bird’s-tongue, in the Materia Mcdica, the

feed of the afli-tree, or afiien-keys.

Lingua Cervina, in Botany, Hart’s Tongue, a fpecies,

or with Plurnier, Tournelort, and others, a genus of the
fern tribe. See Asplenium and Scolopendkiu.m.
Lingua Medietas, 111 Law. See Medietas.
LINGU.iE FuiENUM, in Anatomy and Surgery, See

Fr^num.
. LINGUADO, in Ichthyology, the name of a Weft In-
dian ii(h, in fliape referabliiig a loal.

LINGUALIS, in Anatomy, an epithet applied to fome
parts about tne tongue. The lingual artery is a large branch
of the external carotid. (See Artery.) For tlie lingual

glands, fee Deglutition ;
for the lingualis mufeie, fee

Deglutition ; and lor the lingual nerve, lee Nerve.
LINGUATULA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of pleura^

neBes ; whidi lee.

Linguatula, in Natural liijlory, a genus of the

vermes mollufca clafs and order ; body deprell'ed, oblong ;

mouth placed before, furrounded with four paffages. Of
this genus there is but a lingle fpecies

; vi%. the Serrata,

vvliich inhabits the lungs of a hare.

LINGUI.A, in Ichthyology, the name of an extremely

fmall lilh of the foal-kind. It is known from the reft of this

genus not only by its fmallnels, but by a ridge of fmall

fcaies, whicii run along the line over the Ipine, and are much
more elevated and diflinguifliable, both to the eye and touch,

than thofe of the reft of the body. It is a well-tailed bill,

and much firmer in its flefli than the foal, but is very fcarce,

and is of little value, becauie ol its thinnefs. It iscaught in

the Mediterranean.

I-INGULACA, a name by which feveral autlihrs, parti-

cularly lome of the older naturaliils, have called the foal

LINGULATUM Folium, in Botany. See Leap.

LINGUMPILLY, in Geography, a town of Hindoo-
ftan, in Myfore

; 30 miles S.W. of Tademeri.

LINHARES, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Tras los Montes
; 19 miles S. of Mirandela.—Alfo, a town

of Portugal, in the province of Beira
; 5 miies S.W. of

Calorico.

LINHAY, in Rural Economy, a provincial word applied

in Devonlhire 10 lignify an open ihed.

LINIE'RES, La, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Charente
; 15 miles S W. oi An-

goulefme.

LINIMFNT, Linimentum, from the Latin linire, to

anoint geniiy, in Pharmacy, a form of external medicine,

O 2 made
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made of unftuoiwfubftanees, ufed to rub •!! any dillerapercd

part.

The liniment is of a mean confillence between an oil and

an unguent.

The life of liniments is to foften afperities of the lldn,

moiften parts that need humeftation, and refolve the humours
that afflift the patient and -give him pain. There are various

kigds of liniments ufed, according to the various occafions.

LINIMENTUM Album, P. L. 1745 > Ungucntumfper-

viaceti, P. L. 1787 ; Unguentum cctacct^ P. L. 1809, ointment

-«f fpermaceti, is formed, as follows : take oil-olive three

ounces, fpermaceti fix drachms, white wax two drachms ;

melt all together over a gentle fire, ftirring it till it is per-

fectly cold.

This liniment may be applied in cafes of excoriation,

where, on account of the largenefs of the furface, the oint-

ment with lead or calamine might be improper.

Linimentum JErugttHs, Liniment of Verdigris^ P. L.
a 809; Unguentum ^gyptiacum, P. L, 1720; Mel JEgyp-

iiacum, P. L. 1745 5
O.vymel aruginis, P. L. 17S7, is pre-

pared by diffolving an ounce of powdered verdigris in feven

iiuid-ounces of vinegar, and ftraining it through a linen

cloth
;
then adding gradually fourteen ounces of clarified

honey, boil it down to a proper confillence. This prepara-

tion is intended only for external ufe.

Linimentum Arnmnies Fortius, jlrong liniment of ammonia,

is formed by lhaking together a fluid-ounce of folution of

ammonia, with two fluid-ounces of olive oil, until they unite.

Linimentum jimmonia Carbonatis, See Linimentum
Volatile.

Linimentum Aran, P. L. 1720 ;
Unguentum e gummi

elemi, P. L. 1745 ; Unguentum ekmi compofturn, V.U. 1787,
is a compofition formed by melting a pound of elemi with

two pounds of prepared fuet
;
then removing it from the

fire, and immediately mixing in ten ounces of common
turpentine, and two fluid-ounces of olive oil; then ftraining

the mixture through a linen cloth. See Elemi.
Linimentum Camphora, Camphor liniment, is prepared

by diffolving half an ounce of camphor in two fluid-ounces

of olive oil. This is a Ample folution of camphor in oil,

which readily diffolves it. The fame folution alfo affords an

ufeful method of giving camphor internally in a liquid form,

by rubbing it in this ftate firft witli mucilage, and then adding

any aqueous vehicle. One drachm of the oil contains, as thus

prepared, fifteen grains of camphor. See Camphor.
Linimentum Camphora Compofitum, Compound camphor

liniment, is prepared by mixing fix fluid-ounces of folution

of ammonia with a pint of fpirit of lavender in a glafs retort

;

then, by^^thc heat of a flow fire, diftilling a pint ; and laftly

in this dillilled bquor diffolving two ounces of camphor.

See Camphor.
Linimentum Hydrargyri, Mercurial liniment, confifts of

the following ingredients ; viz. ftrong mercurial ointment

and prepared lard, of each four ounces, an ounce of cam-
phor, minims (of which 60 make a fluidrachm) of rec-

tified fpirit, and four fluid-ounces of folution of ammonia.

It is prepared by firft powdering the camphor with the ad-

dition of the fpirit, then rubbing it with the mercurial oint-

ment and the lard, and, laftly, a^ing gradually the folution

of ammonia, and mixing the whole together. This combi-

nation requires that the camphor fliould be powdered by
the fmalleft pofilble quantity of fpint, and if the other fub-

ftances be added in the manner above direfted, if will form a

mafs of uniform confiftence without feparating
;
and it will

be confiderably thicker than the other liniments are. It is

an ufeful combination for the difeuffion of indolent fwellings

colledions of fluid ; but if it be frequently or largely

applied, it will affeft the' mouth more rapidly than the mer-
curial ointment will do.

Linimentum Saponaceum, Linimentum faponis tompoftum,
or compound foap-Uniment, a form of medicine preferibed in

the London Pharmacopeia, and meant to fnpply the place

of the ointment well known by the name of opodeldoc. It is

made thus : take fpirit of rofemary a pint, liard Spanifh
foap three ounces, camphor one ounce

;
difTolve the cam-

phor with the rofemary fpirit, and then add tiie foap ; and
macerate in the heat of a fand-batli until it be melted.

A liniment of this kind may be prepared by rubbing an

ounce of camphor, with two ounces of Florence oil, in a
mortar, till the camphor be diflolved. This anti-fpafmodic

liniment may be ufed in obftinatw rheumatifms, and in foine

other cafes, accompanied with extreme pain and tenfion of
tlie^iarts.

Linirientum Terelinthinee, Furpentine Ihnmenl, is formed

by adding half 9 pint of oil of turpentine to a pound of
refin cerate previoufly melted, and mixing. This liniment

is very commonly applied to burns ; and its firft introduc-

tion into praftice for this purpofe is owing to Mr. Kentiih.

of Newcaftle.

LiNiMENTURf Volatile, P. L. 1745 ; Linimentum ammonia,

P. L. 1787 ;
Linimentum ammonia carbonatis, Ihimcnt of car-

bonate of ammonia, is lormed by fliaking together a fluid-

ounce of folution of carbonate of amraonia with three fluid-

ounces of olive-oil, until they unite. Or this liniment may
be prepared by fliaking together an ounce of Florence oil,

and half an ounce of fpirit of hartfliom. If tlie patient’s

Ikiii is able to bear it, tlic liniment, made with equal parts

of the fpirit and oil, will be more efficacious. Sir John
Pringle obferves, that in the inflammatory quinfey, a piece

of flannel moiftened with the liniment and applied to the

throat, to be renewed every four or five hours, is one of the

moft efficacious remedies
;

and that it feldom fails, after

bleeding, either to leflen or carry oft' the complaint.

A liniment for bums may be made by fhaking well to-

gether, in a wide-mouthed bottle, equal parts of Florence

oil, or of frefti drawn linfeed oil, and lime-water. This
is found to be an exceeding proper application for recent

fcalds or burns. It may either be fpread upon a cloth, or
the parts affefted may be anointed with it twice or thrice

a day.

A liniment for the piles may be made by mixing two
ounces of emollient ointment, and half an ounce of liquid

laudanum, with the yolk of an egg, and working them well

together.

LINING, in Canal-Making, fig^nifies a thicknefs or coat

of puddle, fometinaes applied to the bottoms and fides of
canals, to prevent them from leaking, as qrst,. Plate I.

Canals, fig. 15.

Lining of Hot-beds, in Gardening, is the art or practice of

applying a proper layer of hot dung to the fides of the beds,

to revive and keep up the declining heat of them. It is

eflentially neceftary, in the culture of plants on dung hot-

beds, in the early feafons in winter or fpring, until May.
As thefe hot-beds generally, in from three or four to five or

fix weeks, according to their fubftance, begin to decline in

their degree of heat, they require of courfe a revival to con-

tinue them in regular heat
;
which, in dung hot-beds, can

only be effedled in this manner. It is applied to one or

both fides, as there may be occafion, or as beat may bo
wanted.

Hence in this way, by the occafional repetition of two,

three, or more linings, a hot-bed may be continued in a
proper degree of heat feveral months, as exemplified in early

cucttoaber and melon hot-beds
j

which, without the aid of

occafional
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•crafional linings, would not retain fufficient Iieat to forward

their refpettive plants, &c. to proper perfeftion.

The dung for this purpofe (hould be of the beft frefli

horfe liable kind, moift and full of a fteamy lively heat,

being prepared in the manner defcribed under ~i-ioT-Bed,

*ud in proper quantity to make the lining fubftantial, as 15

or 18 inches wide, and as high as the dung of the hot-bed
;

as, when too flender, they do not elfeft the intended pur-

pofe, efpedally in early beds, or when the heat is confider-

ably decreafed.

And in early hot-bed work, care Ihould be taken, ac-

cording to the extent of the bed or beds and feafon of the

year, to allot and referve a fufficiency of dung for linings ;

early beds in very cold weather will generally require more

fubftantial and frequent linings than later made beds in the

advanced fpring months ; and fome hot-beds, for flight or

temporary ufes, juft to raife plants for two or three weeks,

will fometimes require but very little or no linings. Hot-
beds made late, as in the beginning or any time in May,
will need but very trifling linings, or fome not at ali, except

in particular ufcs, as when plants are rather backward in

growth, the weather cold, and the bed declined much in

lieat, when, probably, even in May, or beginning of June,,

a final moderate lining may become neceflary.

It is neceflary that the requifite linings fhould always be

applied to the refpeftive hot-beds in proper time, which may
be afeertained by examining the ftate of heat ;

not letting

them decline too confiderably before they are applied, but

to continue always a moderately lively heat, but never vio-

lent. Linings are fometimes applied by degrees, raifing

them only half-way at firft
;
adding more in height in a few

days, and thus proceeding till they are raifed to the height

of the hot-beds.

And in application of linings, it is generally neceflary to-

line only one fide at a time, commonly the back part of the

bed firll
;
and in a week or fortnight after, to line the front

fide, and both ends, if neceffary ;
or in particular cafes of

the hot-bed having fuddenly declined, or been permitted to

decreafe vei*y coniiderably in heat before applying the lining,-

to line both fides moderately at once, about 12 or 15 inches

in width, but only as high as the dung of the bed at firft j

being afterwards a little augmented by degrees, according as-

the dung of the lining fettles.

The general requilite thicknefs or fubftance of the linings

is from 12 to 15 or 18 inches width in dung, and as high as

the dung of the bed, or fometimes a few inches higher ; but

for early beds of cucumbers, melons, or other plants of long

continuance in hot-beds, they fhould generally be laid from

15. to 18 inches in width at bottom, as conceived neceflary,

narrowing the width gradually upwards to 8, 10, or T2.

inches at top, which may be raifed at once to the full height

of the dung of the bed, or a few inches higher up the fide

of the frame, to allow for fettling : but with a llrong lining,

great caution fhould be ufed in raifing it much above the

dfung of the hot-bed, efpecially when made of very ftrong,

hot, 'fteamy dung, for fear either of its throwing in a too

ftrong heat above to burn the internal earth of the bed, or

imparting a copious rank fteam to penetrate within the

frame, which would fteam-fealdtlie tender plants which may
be contained therein..

As foon as the linings are raifed to the intended height, it

is proper in general to lay a ftratum of earth at top two
inches thick, clofe up to the bed or bottom part of the

frame, floping a little outward to throw off the falling wet

of rain, fnow, &c. ;
which top-covering of earth is eflential,

both, to keep the heat of the linings from efcaping too con-

fiderably above, ifr order that it may be directed more ef-

fedlually to its intended purpofe of imparting its whole
principal heat internally to the revival of that of the bed,
and prevent the ftrong fteam arifing immediately from the
rank dung from entering the frame at bottom, or through
any fmall crevice, or at top, when the lights are cccafionally

raifed for the admiflion of frefli air
;

as the rancid dung fleam

thus produced, without being moderated and corrected by
firft palling through a ilratum of earth, if it (hould entei"

withiii the frame con(id*rably, would prove very pernicious

to moll plants, and be the total deftrudlion of fome par-

ticular kinds.

And conftant care mull be taken, that as the heat of the

linings declines to any extent, they muft, as juft noticed,,

be renewed by a fiipply of fre(hhot dung. This may fome-
times be effefted by turning over, and (baking up the fame
dung mixedly together, direflly forming it again into a
lining l or fome of the beft or lead decayed or- exhaufted
parts of the old lining may only be ufed, mixing it up pro-
perly with a good fupply of new dung, applying it immedi-
ately in a proper fubflantial lining as before. In either of
thefe ways, frefli air is entangled, by which a new ferment-
ation and heat is brought on. However, where the dung
of tlie linings is greatly exhaufted, fre(h dung (hould moltly
be ufed in the renewal of the heat..

And linings of hot dung are fometimes ufed fubft&ntiallyp,

in working fome forts of forcing-frames, in railing early

flowers and fruits, by applying the dung againft the back
of the frame, two or three feet in width at bottom, nar-

rowing gradually to a foot and a halfj or lefs, at the top,

raifing the whole according to the height of the frame, from
four or five to fix or feven feet

; which heating confiderably

againft the whole back of the frame, communicates the heat
internally, by which the different plants are forwarded tO'

early produdlion
; fupporting the internal heat by renewing

the linings, as already direded. See Forcing and'
Garden-^AAMB.

Linings of dung are alfo fometimes uled in fupporting tlie

heat of nurfery hot-beds for young pine-apple plants, and
fome other exotics of the hot-houfe or Hove, both in dung
and tan-bark hot-beds, under proper frames and glaffes

; as

well as thofe wintered in thefe detached hot-beds diftinft

from the hot-houfe, &c. in which a conftant regular heat,

almoft equal to that of the (love, muft be fupported
; fo

that, when the natural heat of the bed is on the decline, a
ftrong lining of hot dung muft be applied, half a yard or
two feet wide below, narrowing moderately upw’ard, and
continued on both fides cccafionally and as the heat of
them fubfides, it muft be immediately renewed by a fupply
of frelh dung, either worked up vsflth the beft of that of the

declined dung
;

or, if this be too much decayed, wholly of
new : and thus the hot-beds maintained in a proper degree

of heat from the autumn until the fpring feafon, when they
become unncceffary.

And the decayed dung of the different linings, when
done with, becomes excellent manure for the kitchen-garden

departments.

Lining, in Majl-Mah’mg, denotes the marking of the

length, breadth, or depth of any thing, according to

defign, by a cord, rubbed with wdiite or red chalk, faflened

at the extremities, and forcibly pulled up in the middle, or

towards one end, then let fall perpendicularly, if meant to

be ftraigbt, or thrown fideways to form a curve. Accuracy
in the latter performance requires pradtice..

Linings, in Sall-MaMng, fignify the canvas fewed on the

backs and middle of a fail, to ftrengthen it.

LINITAN, in Geography, a fmall ifli^nd in the Eaft,.

4 Indiiuji
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Indian fea, five miles north from the ifland of Serangan, to

which it belongs. S. lat. 36'. E. long 12^^ 21'.

EIN-KIANG, a city of China, of the tirlt clafs, in the

province of Kiang-fi, fituated on the banks of the river

Yu-ho. 'Its foil is good, and the climate is healthful
; but

it is fo much defected that the Chinefe fay, “ one hog would
be- liifTicient to maintain the whole city two days.” Four
cities of the third dais belonor to its diftnft. One of itsO
villages is the general mart for all tlie drugs fold in the em-
pire

; and this circumftance gives it I'ome degree of celebrity.

N. lat. 27“^ j8'. E. long. 115^.
^

L 1 N ICIO, in Botany, a kind of vvater-plant among the Chi-

nefe, the fruit of which is of a triangular pyramidical form,

prominent every way, with a green thick rind, that grows
reddidt towards the apex, and, when the fruit is dried, grows
black. The internal fubifance is exceeding white, its talle

like that of the chefnut, three or four of which it equals in

bulk. The plant is found in Handing waters, and has very

flender leaves, that fpread themfelves over a large extent on

the furtace of the water, and the fruit lies concealed under

water in great numbers.

LINKIOPING, in Geography, a fmall and neat town of

Sweden, in Eall Gothland, fituated on the river Stoeng,

near lake Roxen ;
containing an epifcopal palace, a cathe-

dral, and the houfe which is the refi deuce of the governor of

Eall Gothland. It has three churches and a public femi-

nary
; 96 miles S.W. from Stockholm. N. lat. 38 26'.

E. long. 1318'.
LINKNESS, a cape of Scotland, on the N.W. coall of

the ifland of Stronfa ; mile S.W. of Huipfnefs. N. lat.

59 4 . E. long. O' 26'.

LINLEY, .Joii.v, in Biography, an eminent mufic profef-

for and organ! it, long relident at Rath, where he had ferved

.an apprenticelhip under Chilcot, the organill of that city.

Linley loved mulic, was a iludious man, equally verfed in

the theory and pra(2;ice of his art. Having a large family

of children, in whom he found the feeds of genius had been

'planted by nature, and the gift of voice, which, in order to

cultivate, he pointed his lludies to linging, and became the

bell finging mailer of his time, if we may judge by the fpe-

cimens of his fuccefs in his own family. He was not only a

mallcrly player on the organ and harpflch jrd, but a good
compoler, as his elegies and leveral compolltions for Drury-
lane theatre evinced. His fon, Thomas, who was placed

under Nardini at Florence, the celebrated difciplc of Tartisi,

was a fine performer on the violin, with a talent forcompo-
fition ; which, if he had lived to develope, would havegiven

longevity to his fame. Being at Grimllhorpe, in Lincoln-

fhire, at the feat of the duke of Ancaller, where he often

amufed himfcll in rowing, filhing, and failing in a boat on a

piece of water, in a fqnall of wind, or by fome accident, the

boat was overfet, and this amiable and promifing youth was
drowned at an early age, to the great affliclion of his fa-

mily and friends, particularly his matchlefs filler, Mrs. She-

ridan, whom this calamity rendered miferable for a long time ;

during which, her affeclion and grief were dillilled in verfes

of the mod fweet and affedlmg kind on the forrowful event.

The beauty, talents, and mental endowments of tliis

San6la Cxcilia rediviva,” will be remembered to the lail

hour of all who heard, or even faw and converfed with lier.

The tone of her voice and exprefiivc manner of finging were

as enchanting as her countenance and converfation. In her

finging, with a mellifluous toned voice, a perfeA fliake and in-

tonation, Ihe was polTeffed of the double power of delighting

an audience equally in pathetic drains, .and fongs of brilliant

execution, which is allowed to very few fingers. When (lie

had heard the Agujari, and the D.aazij afterwards Madame

Le Brim, fhe adoniflicd all hearers by performing their bra-

vura airs, extending the natural compafs of her voice a fourth

above the highefl; note of the harpiichord, before additional

keys were in fafliion. Mrs. Sheridan died at Britlol in

’^792-

Mrs. Tickel, her filler, was but little inferior to her in

beauty and talents, and Mr. Linley’s other d.iughters conti-

nued to excite the admiration of all who knew them, in a

manner worthy of the family from which they fprung.

Mr. Linley, the father of this nell of nightingales, from

being alfillant manager of Drury-lane theatre, lived to be-

come joint patentee, and, for fome time, foie aiding manager ;

in which capacity, he gave more fatisfaftion , and efcaped

cenfure, public and private, by his probity and Heady con-

dudl, more than is often allowed to the governor of fuch a

numerous and frovvard famdy. Tliis worthy and ingenious

man died November 179J.
LINLITHGOW, in Geography, a royal borough and

county town of Ihnlithgowfliire, or Well-Lothian, Scotland.

It is fituated on the road between Edinburgh and Stirling, at

thedillance of 16 miles from the metropolis. This town has

claims to confiderable celebrity, both on account of the con-

netlion of its hiltory with fome of the moft important tranf-

adlions of the kingdom, and of the noble remains of former

magnificence with which it is adorned. As the reader will find

mentioned in the following article, the name of tliis place is

purely of BritiMi origin, and peculiarly deferiptive in its appli-

cation. During the reign of David I., Linlithgow formed

a part of the royal demelncs, and had a callle and a grange,

at which that monarch and Iiis fnccefibrs frequently re-

fided. When Alexander III. died, an event which Iiap-

peiied before this town obtained its charter, it was governed

by two bailies, as we learn from a writ addrefled to them by
Edward I., dated the 28th of Auguft 1296, requiring them

to make payment of fome arrears, due to the king ot Nor-

way, by the firm of the town. In the year 1298, the lame

monarch encamped his army on the height immediately to the

call of Linlitligow on the night before the battle of Falkirk,

in which the celebrated patriot, fir William Wallace, was

defeated through the treachery of Gumming. This town

was formerly a place of very confiderable commerce, opulence,

and fplendour, but all thcle advantages began gradually to

decay, after the union of tlic two crowns, in tlie perfon of

James VI. It once had an exchilive right ol trade from the

water of Gran ond to the mouth of the Avon. Blacknefs

callle was then affigned to it as a port, and at this place

many warclioufes were erefted, fome of which are Hill fland-

ing. A cullom-hoiife was hkewife lituated here, till re-

moved in the lall century to Borrowflownefs, through the

intereft. of the Hamilton family.

The period at which Linlithgow was firfl conllitutcd a

royal liorough by charter is uncertain, but it has doubtlefs

exilled in that capacity from a very early period. In the

reign of David I. it is declared by adl of parliament one of

the principal burghs of the kingdom. Since that time it

has received feveral charters, all of which were confirmed in

1340 by a writ of Novodamus from James V. The govern-

ment of this town at prefent is veiled in a provoll, four

bailies, a dean of guild, twelve merchant courifellors, and

the deacons of the eight incorporated trades. The princi-

pal manufaflurc now carried on is that of leather : Ihoemak-

ing is a thriving bufinefs. The w’oollen trade is alfo conli-

derablc, and about a mile from the town there has lately been

eHabhllied a very extenfive bleach field, which gives employ-

ment to nearly 300 perlons.

The prefent condition of I.iulithgow, with rcfpefl to

exterior view, is much inferior to wiiat it formerly was.

6 From
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From tlie antiquity of many of the houfes, the whole ex-

hibits, at firll fight, a ruin®us and decayed appearance. There

are, however, a number of good buildings ftill to be found.

It confifts chiefly of one llreet, extending nearly a mile in

length, from eail to weft. This is interfecfed by a vatiety

of fmaller ftreets or lanes. The ruins of the palace ftand

on a rifing ground. Immediately overlooking the town.

They are evidently the remains of a once magnificent and

fuperb manlion. The filuation of thefe ruins is extremely

fine, and fuch as, in ancient times, would render it well cal-

culated for defence. The eminence on which it is fituated

runs a confiderable way in an extenlive lake, which conduces

greatly to the ornament both of the town and caftle. Tlie firll

foundation upon this fpot is faid to have been at leall coeval

with the period of the Gadeni. There feems reafon to

believe it was afterwards the fcite of a Roman ilation. For-

dun fays that Edward I. eredled a pile here in 1300. This,

however, is doubtful, as it is unqueftionably true that there

was a royal refidence here before that period, which cannot

be fuppofed to have been unfortified in thofe times. It is

very probable that this monarch only repaired it for his re-

ception in 1301, previous to pafllng his Chriftmas in it, which

he did that year. During the civil diflentions between Bruce

and Baliol, this caftle was taken by ftratagem, through the

means of one Binnoch or Binny, who fecretly favoured

the caufe of Bruce. Binnoch, being accuftomed to fupply

the fortrefs with hay, was well known, and had free accels at

ail times. Under thefe circumltances he propofed to Bruce

to conceal fome armed men in his cart, which Ihould be

apparently loaded with hay. Thefe being admitted, fecured

the guards, and made themfelves mafters of the place. For

this fervice Binnoch was rewarded with fome lands in the

neighbourhood. In the reign of Edward III. this caftle

was again feized by the Englifti. In 1424 it was dellroyed

by fire, as well- as the greater part of the town. The name

of the perfon by whom the former was rebuilt is unknown.

It became a fixed royal refidence foon after the accelllon of

the lioufe of Stewart to the throne of Scotland
; and was

feverai times alligned as a jointure-houle to the queens of

that kingdom. In Oftober 1488, this palace was delivered

to the rule of lord Hailes and Alexander Home, tw'O of the

principal leaders of the rebellion againft James III., one of

the mildeft monarchs that ever graced a throne, whole me-

lanelioly fate every feeling heart mull pity and bewail. In

13 1 7 it was feized by Stirling and his followers, who had

attempted to affalfinate Melburne
;
but was foon afterwards

retaken by aflault by De la Bailie, the regent’s lieutenant,

W'hen the affaffins wxre fortunately fecured. James V. re-

fided for the moll part m this palace, during his minority.

The battle of Linlithgow was fought on the 4th September

1326, w'ith the view of refeuing that prince from the do-

mination of the earl of Angus. In this action, the earl of

Lennox, the friend of James, was llain, after quarter given,

by fir James Hamilton, To the lall-mentioned monarch

and to James VI. this palace was indebted for much of its

magnificence and grandeur. Over the inlide of the grand

gate there formerly Hood a ftatue of pope Julius II. with

the triple crown, who fent a confecrated fword and helmet

to James V. This piece of fculpture, after efcapiiig for

more than a century the fury of the reformills, ultimately

fell a facrifice to the pious zeal of a blackfmith. The
whole palace is conftrutted of hewn Hone, and covers about

an acre of ground. It has in the centre a handfome fquare,

one lide of which is more modern than the others, having

been built by James VI. In one portion of this building is

a very fuperb room, 90 feet long, 30 feet 6 inches wide,

and 33 high. At one end is a gallery with three arches.

probably intended for muficians. The parliament-chanibei,
in which the unfortunate queen Mary was born on the 8tli

December 1542, has likewife been an elegant apartment.
The whole was kept in good repair till the year 1746, wFea
being ufed as a barrack, a great part of it was accidentally
burnt by the king’s troops. Since that period it has been
fuffered to fall into ruins. The church of Linlithgow^,
which is appended to the palace, is a very fine building.
Some of the windows are particularly beautiful. In this

edifice the aide is Hill fliewn, in which James IV. is faid to
have feen an apparition, warning him of the impending fate
of the battle oL Flow’den, in which that monarch and the
flower of his nobility were flain. As there is no doubt but
a perfon in an unufual habit did accoft that prince, when at-
tending the evening fervice in this aide, it is fuppofed to
liave been a llratagem of the queen’s, to dilfuade him front
his intended enterprize againft England, which a credulous
and luperllitious age converted into a fupernatural and pro-
phetic admonition. The church is adorned with a handfome
ipire, furmounted with an imperial crown. A number of
llatues formerly decorated the outfide, but were all de-
llroyed by the reformers, except that of the patron of the
church, the archangel St. Michael. The houfe from which
Hamilton fliot the regent Murray, in the reign of queen
Mary, is Hill Handing. This murder is one of the moft;
deliberate recorded in the annals of hillory. The town-
houfe, ereCled in 1668, is a commodious and elegant Hruc-
ture. In front, but at fome dillance from it, there was
formerly an antique crofs, ornamented with grotefque
figures, and having eight fpouts at different elevations, from,
which the water was poured. This having become much
decayed, a new one, of fimilar conllruftion, has lately been
eredled. Linlithgow anciently pofl'effed a variety of re-
ligious eHablifhments. In 1290 the inhabitants founded a
convent of Carmelites, or White friars, on an eminence fouth
of the town. Hill called Friars’ Brae. St. Magdalen’s on
the call, fituated at the foot of Pilgrim’s hill, was formerly
a hofpltium, or place of entertainment for Hrangers. The
Dominican or Black friars had likewife a monaftery here.
AH thele buildings were dernoliftied by the earl of Argyle,
lord James Stewart, and John Knox, when they vifited

Linlithgow in their progrefs of reform. Linlithgow ren-
dered itlelf confpicuous by the part its inhabitants took in
tlie grand rebellion. It had its full lhare in the miferies of
that diftrafted period. The folemn league and covenant
was publicly burned here, on the anniverfary of the reftora-

tion in 1662, by the inhabitants themfelves, without any
authority from government. This town ranks as the fixth
among the royal boroughs of Scotland. Since the union, it

has been affoeiated with Lanark, Selkirk, and Peebles, in
the privilege of fending one reprefentative to parliament.
Winzet, the famous polemical antagonill of .John Knox,
was mailer of the Linlithgow fchool, when chofen by the
Catholic clergy to defend their principles and rights.

'Flic parifli of Linlithgow is about five miles in lengths >

and three in breadth : it is in general well cultivated and
enclofed. Coal is abundant in different parts of it, but no>

pits are at prefent wrought. There is likewife plenty of
lime-Hone, but free-ftone is fcarce. Copper-ore has been
found in one fpot

;
and in the fouthern extremity there is a

filver mine, which is faid to have been formerly wrought to >

great advantage. The population of the whole panln, ac-
cording to the parliamentery returns of 1801, amounted to

3594 perfons
;

the houfes were ellimated at 746. Sinclair’s

Statillical Account of Scotland.

LINLITHGOWSHIRE, or West Lothian, a
county on the fouthern fhore of the Frith of Forth in Scot.

land.
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land. It is feparatcd from Edlnfeurglifliire on the eaft and

foiuh-ealt by the rivulets Briech and AmoWj except at Mid-

calder, where the latter county intrudes fomewhat more

than a mile into Linhthgowfhire. On the well it is divided

from Stirlinglhire, lirll by the Linn-burn, and after its

junftion with the Avon, by that river, till it dilcharges it-

-felf into the Forth. A part of Lanarldhire forms the

boundary on the fouth-well, while the waters of the Forth

walh its coafl for the extent of fourteen miles on the north.

The form of this county is that of an irregular triangle.

Its medium breadth from north to fouth is little more than

feven miles, and its medium length about fixteen. It con-

tains nearly 1 12 fquare miles, or 57,008 Scottilh acres. The
parilhes amount to 13 in number, comprifing, according to

the parliamentary returns of 1800, a population of 17,844
perfons.

The afpeft of this county, except towards the fouth,

where it confifts chiefly of moor-mofs and morafs, is that

of a level and well cultivated diftricl, diverlified by a variety

of fmall hills ; thefe are moll numerous in the middle and

wellern parts of the county. Beginning at Bowden, the

more remarkable of them form a range which runs through

the centre of the county in an oblique direiflion from north-

weft to fouth-eaft. In the northern diftridl they are lefs ele-

vated than towards the niidd’e and wellern parts, and are

more varioufly dillributed. In general they are both uleful

and ornamental, nearly the whole of them affording abundant

pafture
;
many of them being clothed with woods; and

not a few of them containing valuable minerals.

Soil and Climate .
—This county exhibits a great diverfity

of foils, as well as variablenefs of climate. Almoft every

kind of clayey foil is to be found in different parts ot it.

About 7000 acres are compoled of light gravel and fand,

and nearly the fame extent of that fpecies which is ufually

called loam. The high rocky land extends to about 10,000

acres, and the moffes to fomewhat better than looo. Such
parts of this county as border on the Forth, have a tempe-

rate and an excellent climate- The upper or fouth-wellern

part, however, is not fo much favoured. Its elevated litua-

tion with the proximity of the moors and moffes, either in

this county or the neighbouring one of Lanark, render it

bleak and damp during the greater part of the year.

The lands of this county are poffeffed by between thirty

and forty landholders whofe eftates vary from 200/. to 6coo/.

fer annum, befides a few of inferior rental. About a third

part of the county confifts of wood and pafture lands, or

is laid down with artificial graffes- The caufe of this

great proportion of pafture grafs feems to be the vicinity of

Edinburgh. The agriculture of this county is fimilar to

that of the other Lothians. The upper portions are the

pooreft, but even in the higheft moors of that diltnct, art

and ind'iilry are making rapid changes and improvements.

The grub-worm is perhaps more deftrud'tive in this than in

moft other counties. This infect ge-erally begins its depre-

dations in Mayor .Tune, efpecially if the lands have been

formerly in grafs, or over-run with mofs, and the crops are

ftunted, wh ch is apt to be the cafe, from the dry eaft winds

which prevail during thefe months. Not above one-lixth of

the whol- county remains uninclofed. Great attention is pad
to the forming of plantations, particularly in the neighbour-

hood of gentlem- n’s feats, which tend in no fmall degree to

enrich the feenery of this cultivated diilrifl. The fhores of

the Forth are pecii.iarly ornamented both by nature and

art- Barnbougle park, the feat of the earl of Rofeberry,

is laid out with plantations, formed in the very beft tafte, and

in a manner well calculated to ftielter the foil, and exhibit

the afpeft of the country around to great advantage. On

the coaft, Lin'itligowfhire rifes fuddenly into a ridge adorned
by culture and well wooded. From hence weftward by the
ancient feat of the Dundas family, and by Hopetoun-houfe,
a feries of views are to be met with not inferior to any in the
kingdom. The feenery in the immediate neighbourhood of
Queensferry is peculiarly fine, the Forth here forming a nar-

row llrait, which expands luddenly on both fides into an ex-
ten live bay, with richly ornamented banks. At various
points of the coaft the views 'are different, the water af-

luming the appearance of a lake, a noble river or broad fea,

according to the lituation from which it is feen. In one fpot,

a little dillance from the ftiore, Hands Hopetoun-houfe, one
of the moft fuperb and magnificent feats in this kingdom.
It is fituated on a noble and extenfive lawn, ftretchiitg to the
dillance of more than a mile from the front of the houfe,
and forming a foit of terrace along the banks of the Forth, -

which winds round it, and prefents the view of a wide ex-
tenlive lake, interfperfed with idands, and enlivened by a va-

riety of fhipping. Behind the houfe the ground is more
various, breaking into hills, vallies, and promontories,
which Ihoot into the Forth. To a confiderable diftance the
grounds feem well wooded and eiiclofed ; the houfe itfclf is

flanked with a noble plantation, which ferves to ftielter it

from the northern blalls. At the extremities of this vaft

and magnificent feenery a variety of mountains arife of dif-

ferent forms and at different diftances. In fhort, every thing
the eye can contemplate in the whole feene, or its appendages,
is great and noble. The fituation of the houfe, and its ar-

chiteifture, are alfo equally objedls of admiration. It was
planned and begun by the celebrated architedl fir William
Bruce, and finilhed by Mr. Adams. Some of the apart-
ments are grand and fpacious, but they are in general of
moderate fize, which is perhaps the only defedl of its con-
trivance. It abounds with paintings.

With the exception of free-ftone and coals, there are na
minerals of any importance in the county. In the Balli-

gate-hills there was formerly a valuable lead mine, but
being now fought in vain is fiippofed to be exhaufted. A
free-ftone quarry, in the neighbourhood of Queensferry,
is one of the finelt in the kingdom. More than three acres

have been already excavated. This Hone is exported in
great quantity, both as materials for building, and in the
lhape of grinding-ftones. Coal abounds in different parts
of the county

;
but is cliiefly wrought in the neighbourhood

of Borrowilownefs. Here is one of the moft extraordinary-

coal mines in the world : it extends under the Forth half
way acrofs. Formerly there was a building, or moat, about
hall a niile from the ihore, where there was an entry down
into the pit formed under the fea. This building being in

the ftiape of a quay, veflels were brought along lide ot it,

and loaded with the coals railed from the pit and depolited

here. ‘This mine was extremely profitable, but at laft an
unexampled high tide overwhelmed the whole, before the
colliers could tffeft their efcape. This did not difeourage

the daring adventurers. A new mine was opened, and con-
tinues to be wrought at this day to a great extent. For
the purpoie of rendering the coal in the upper parts of this

county more extenfively ufeful, it has been propofed to cut
a canal from Glafgow to Edinburgh, which might like-

wife bring to the eallw^rd, at a cheap rate, a portion of
the treafiires contained in the hills of Lanarklhire. To
thefe ufeful produdtions of the mineral defeription in this

county, may be added iron-llone, whin-ftone, grey granite,

and (hell marie. On the fouth fide of Dundas-hill is a ba-

faltic rock, 250 yards iu length, and 60 or 70 feet high.

The maffes are in an irregular Hate, formed like pillars,

feparatcd by channels
; but not a few of them exhibit regu-

lar
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lar an3 well defined prifms. The ftone of wliich tliefc are

compofed is of a light blueifli colour.

The royal boroughs in this county are Linlithgow and

Oueensferry. The former is the iliire town, and fituated

in the interior of the county. The latter Hands on the

coaH of the Forth, about nine miles wed from Edinburgh.

It was formerly of more importance than at prefent
; it

being now totally dellitute of trade. A particular account

of thefe boroughs will be found under their refpedlivc

names.

Borrowdownefs, or Bo-nefs, is the principal fea-port

town in this county. It is a borough of barony, governed

by a bailiff appointed by' th» duke of Hamilton. The houfes

in this place are low and crowded, and much injured in ap-

pearance, by the fmoke of the numerous fait pans with

which it 'abounds. The produce of thele pans, and of the

coal-works in the neighbourhood, are the chief articles of

export from this town. The harbour is conhdered very

fafe. About thirty fail of diipping belong to perfons refident

on the fpot. Many others frequent this harbour in the courfe

®f trade. The imports are ufually tallow, hemp, timber,

flax, and flax-feed. The herring-fifliery is carried on here,

but, being hazardous and preaarious, fcarcely deferves notice

in mentioning the com.merce of this port. Kineel houfe,

belonging to the duke of Hamilton, is beautifully fituated

on the fliore of the Forth, not far from the town. The
village of Bathgate dands on the fouthern declivity of the

hills which bear its name, and form a part of the range al-

ready mentioned, as running through the centre of the

county. Here, as well as in the village of Whitburn, dtu-

ated on the mod fouthern road between Edinburgh and

Glafgow, a number of weavers are employ'ed by the Glaf-

gow manufacturers. At prefent neither of thele places is

of much importance : but in the event of the propofed

canal, formerly noticed, being carried into effeft, it is not

improbable they would foon rife into coniiderable didinc-

tion. Belides thefe, there are few other villages in this

county^ which do not, however, require particular notice.

Among the antiquities of this county is the termination of

the celebrated Roman barrier, or wall ofAntoninus. It enters

Einlilhi{Owdiire near the village of Inner Avon, and pro-

ceeds by Kineel houfe to the village of Carriden, behind

the church of which, it is probable, the lad or nineteenth

fort, counting from the Clyde, was dationed, though no

remains of the work can now be difcovered beyond the in-

clofures of Grange. Two miles ead from Carriden, and

one and three quarters wed from Abercorn, is Blacknels

cadle, which, from its fituation with regard to the wall,

feems not improbably to have been the Roman port on the

Forth. In Abercorn parifh, on a point north-cad from the

cluirch, Abercorn cadle was formerly fituated. It was one

of the drong holds of the Douglafes, and was taken by
dorm, after a long liege, by.lames II. during his conted

witli that family. After this it was never repaired, and

Buchanan mentions it as a ruin in his time. The mod an-

cient monadery in Scotland was fituated here, as we learn

from the venerable Bede, after vvhofe time it is not men-
tioned in hidory. In Torphechen parifh was a houfe for the

knights of St. .John
;

it was founded by king David I. This

preceptory was a place of refuge, or fantfuary. In the

churcii-yard is a done with a St. .John’s crols on it, and four

fimilar ones at the didane'e of a mile each. This parifli is

alfo didiiiguifhed by four great dones, fituated about a

mile ead of the village, which are faid to have been a Dni-
idical temple. In Kirklillon parifh is another remarkable

done, known to the inhabitants by the name of the Cat

Jione. It is four feet and a half high, and eleven feet

VoL. XXL

and a half in circumference. The form is that of an ir-

regular prifm. On one fide is the following infeription,

rudely, but deeply, cut, the explanation of which has puzzled
manyantiquaries. “ In oc. T umvlo jaCi Uetta D uicta.”
The church of Dalmeny may likewife be ranked among the

antiquities of this county. Concerning the date of its

erediioii nothing is known. Its architeflure is of that mid-
die fort whicli lias received the appellation of Saxon. It is

a fmall building, apparently with Grecian windows, but
upon invedigation, the diafts are found to be difpropor-

tionate. The eadern portion of this church is vaulted with
femicircular arches, having mouldings chiefly in the form of
dars ^nd other decorations. Sinclair’s Statidical Account
of Scotland. Chalm'er’s Caledonia.

LINNiEA,,in Botany, fo ca'led in honour of the great

Swedifli naturalid, (fee Einnajus,) appears by the journal of
his Tour to Lapland to Iiave been chofen by himfclf to com-
memorate his own name, wlien he gathered it at Lykfele,
May 29, 1732. Former botanifls had called this elegant

and lingular little plant Campanula ferpyllifoUa

;

but Lin-
n^us, profecuting the dudy of vegetables on the only certain

principles, the dnictiire ot tlieir parts of fruftification, foon

found this to conditute a new genus. He referved the idea

in his own bread, till his difcqveries and publications had
entitled him to botanical commemoration, and his friend

Groiiovius, in due time, undertook to make this genus
known to the world. It was publidied by Linnaeus hirafelf

in the Genera Plantarum, ed. 1, in 1737 , and the fame year
in the Flora Lapponica, with a plate, being moreover men-
tinned in the Critica Botanica, p. 80, as “ a humble, de-

fpifed, and negleifted Lapland plant, flowering at an early-

age,” like the perfon whofe name it bears. Linn. Gen. 3 19,

Schreb.4iS. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 34c. Mart. Mill. Didl.

V. 3. Sm. FI. Brit. 666. Juff. 21 1. Lamarck lllullr. t. 336.—Clafs and order, F'tdynamia Angiofperm'ia. Nat. Ord.
Aggregate, Linn. Caprlfolia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth double
; that of the fruit inferior,

of t-v\'o or four leaves
;
the outermod of which are oppolite

and minute
; the others elliptical, concave, eredi, hifpid,

clofed around the germen, permanent ; that of the flower

(the proper one) fuperior, of one leaf, in five eredi, narrow,

acute, equal, deep fegments. Cor. of one petal, above
tw’ice as long as its perianth, bell fliaped, its border in five

rather deep, obtufe, nearly equal divifioiis. Stam. Fila-

ments four, awl-diaped, inferted into the bottom of the

corol'a, two of them much the fmallcd
; aiithers compreffed,

vcrfaiile. 'Germen roundifli, inferio>-
;

dyle thread-

fliaped, llraight, the length of the corolla, inclining
; digma

globolc. Perk. Berry dry, ovate, of three cells, clothed

with tlie hifijid glutinous perianth of the fruit, deciduous.

Seeds roundidi, two in each cell.

LIT. Ch. Calyx double ;
tliat of the fruit of two or four

leaves
; that of the flower fuperior, in five deep divifions.

Corolla bell-fhaped. Berry dry, of three cells.

Obf. The tv\ o outer or fmaller leaves of the inferior caly.K

are often wanting. When prefent they are like the inner

ones in fliape, though fmaller in fize, and Hand like them
clofe to the germen, being totally diftindt from the brac-

teas, which are a little remote from them, lanceolate and
acute.

I. -L. borealis. Linn Sp. PI. 880. FI. Succ. 2-9. t. i.

LI. Lapp. ed. 2. 214. 1. 12. f. 4. Engl. Bot. t. 433. Fi.

Dan. t. 3. (Campanula ferpyllifolia : Bauli. Prodr. 35.)

—

Native of dry dony molly ancient fir woods, in Sweden,
Siberia, Rullia, Sv/itzerland, Scotland, and North Ame-
rica, flowering in May, and June. Linnaeus delcribes it in

his Lapland Tour, v. i. 20, as clotliing maffes of Itones,

P beini;
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being interwoven with ivy, in a piflnrefque manner. It

W'as firfl difeovered in Britain, Jane 2d, 1795’, ^7
profeHor James Beattie of Aberdeen, in an old fir wood at

ivlearns in that county.

The root is fibrous and perennial. Stems trailing, creep-

ing, perennial, woody, round, leaty, fomewliat hairy, often

reddllh, a little branched, very long and llendcr. Leaves
evergreen, oppoiite, llaiked, roundilh or ovate, veiny, cre-

nate in the fore-part, paler beneath, bearing a few fcattered

hairs on the upper fide. Flowering branches eretl, three or

four inches high, with a pair or two of leaves near the bot-

tom, naked above, terminating in two equal flow er-flalks,

with a pair of fmall leaves at their origin, and each bearing
<) e droopi:-gj7(/wfr, accompanied by two fmall, lanceolate,

fli Inly remote, oppoiite IraHeas, which, like the llalks,

calyx and germen, are clothed with glandular vifeid hairs.

"YhsJlo'zuers are of a delicate pink, elpecially within, being
nale white or yellowifli oxtcrnally. 'They are Bid in the

j'bii-a Suecica to be very Iragraut at night, fmelhng like

IMeadow-fw'eet. An infufion of the leaves, with milk, is

edeemed a fpccific, among the Swedes, in rheumatic and
fciatic dilorders. 'flie inhabitants of Wed Bothnia cure

painful complaints in the feet of their llieep, with a cataplafm
or fomentation made of this herh. The imoke of it when
burnt is though; by the Norwegians beneficial in the fcarlet

fever, and its decocfioii in the itch.

Tins is the only known fpecies of L'wneea. The right

honourable fir Tofeph Banks is polTcireJ of a drawing, made
by an artill who was employed many years ago to delineute

plants in the Eafl Tndi s, which reprelents a piant anfwfring
to the fume generic chaiadters, but ot which no fpccimens

having ever been fecr, the drawing -s fn •. i'-d to be a

forgery. The younger Linnanis, wfici ^;ltind, was
lunch iuterefied by the fight of it, butendea ared in vain

to afcertain.its truth.

LINNiE XN S\Jlem cf Boti-ny. See Bot.vny, Flowers,
and Sf.xl’.-u. S\J!em.

LI NN.'EUS, Cu.VRcr.s, afterwa'-ds Vox Lixxf, in Bio-

graphy, the moil eminent of modern iiatnralills, whole la-

bours and abdities rendered his favoiiriie fcieiice of llotany

firll n'lv.rephll f >phi!.;.l, and then more popu'ar, than it had

ever been in any other age, was born at Rafliiilt, in the

province of S naland, in Sweden, May 13th, old llyle,

1707. father N.cl Ja? Linnxns was alliitant miniller of

theparifli of Stenb'-ohult, to v. hich the hamlet of Raihult

belongs, and became in procefs of time its pallor or re£tor ;

b.aving maTied Chrillina Broderfon, the daughter of his

predecefTor. I'lic fubiecl of our memoir was their firll-born

child. The family cf Linnoeus had been jieafants, but

fome uf them, early in th“ 17th century, had fel'owed lite-

rary parfuits. In the beginning of that century regular

and Iiereditary furnames were firll adop.ted in Sweden, on

which occafion literary men often thofe one of I.,a;in or

Greek d' rivatio'.' and firutlure, retaining the termination

proper to the learned languages, as Melander. even when the

name itfelf w not taken from thence, as Retzins. A re-

markable Linden-tree, Ttlia europaa, growing near the place

cf t.heir refidence, is reported to have giv n origin to the

names of Lindeliiis and Tiliander, in fome branches of

this family
; but the above-mentioned Nicholas is faid to

have firll taken that of I.innaeus, by ’-yhicli his fon became
fo fxteniively known. Of the talle which laid the founda-

tion of his bappinefs as well as Ids celebrity, this worthy
Lther was the primary caufe. Reliding in a delightful fpot,

on the banks of a fi.ic lake, furro.indcd by hills and valleys,

woods and cultivated ground, hi.s garden and his fields

yieUtd him both aimiferucut and profit, and his infant fon

3

imbibed, under his aufpices, that pure and ardent love ot
nature for its own fake, with that Habitual exercife of th^
mind in obfervation and adlivity, which ever after marked
his charadler, and which were enhanced by a redlitude of
principle, an elevation ot devotional talle, a warmth of
feeling, and an amiablenefs of manners, rarely united in thofe

who fo tranfcendently excel in any branch of philofophy or
fcience, because the cuhivalion of the heart does by no
means fo conllantly as it ought keep pace w'ith that of the
underflanding. The maternal uncle of Nicholas Linnaeus,

Sueno Tiliander, who had educated him with his own chil-

dren, was alio fond of plants and of gardening, fo that
thelc taltes were in fome meafnre hereditary. I’lie young
Charles, as he tells us himfelf, was no fooner out of his

cradle, than he almoll lived in his father's garden. Fie was
fcarcely four years old when he heard his father dcfcant, to a
rural party, on the diRindlions and qualities of fome particu-

lar plants, culled from the flowery turf on which they fvere

feated, and this firll botanical Icdliire was ever after remem-
bered as an epocha in his fcieiitilic life. He never ceafed to

enquire of his father concerning the names and properties of
all the produftions of the garden and the fields, that he
could poflibly procure \ nor did the economy of mfefts, even
at this early period, efcape his attention. His youthful in-

aptitude for retaining the names of natural objects, fome-
times tired and difpleafed his inilriiflor, whofe wholefome
authority in time correfted this defeft, and perhaps early

prevented his falling iiitt> the error of thofe defultory fpecu-
lators of nature, who have agreed to defpife that methodical
and didaftic prccifion ot ideas, which, for want of early

dilcipline, they could never attain. The memory of Lin-
naeus, indeed, like his powers of perception, was naturally

good, and his fight was always remarkably acute. The vi-

vacity and brilliant cxpreflion of his eyes are faid to have

lalled tlirough life, and indeed are ditplayed in molt of his

portraits.

Thefe flowery Undies however were obliged to give way,
in fome meafure. to lets agreeable occupations, and unhap-
pily the private tutor proved a man of Icfs winning manners
than the beloved parent. Thus at feven years of age gram-
mar had but an unequal coiitcfl with botany in the mind of
the young ftiidcnt. Nor was he much more fortunate uhen
removed in i 7 1 7 to the grammar-fchool of Vv^exio, the mailer

of which, as Ins difgulted pupil relates, “ preferred llripcs

and punifliinents to admonitions and encouragements.’’ Such
a fyllem was near extinguilhing all the talents it was intended

to cultivate, and when the youth was committed, two years

afterwards, to the care of a more judicious and amiable pri-

vate tutor than before, the horrors of the rod feem Itill to

have predoininated over his talle for learning. In 1722 he
proved competent, neverthelefs, to be admitted to a higher

form in the fcliool, and his drier lludics were now allowed

to be intermixed and fweetened with the recreations of bo-
tany. In 1724, being 1 7 years of age, he was removed to

the fnperior feminary, dr Gymnnftu 7ti, and his deilination was
fixed for the church. But tlie original inclinations of his

mind, and its early prejudices, here grew but the more ap-

parent. He had no talle for Greek or Hebrew, ethics,

n.etaphyfics or theology
; but he devoted himfelf with liic-

cefs to mathematics, natural philofophy, and a Icieiitific

purfuit of his darling botany. The Chloris Gothka of Bro-
melius, and Hortus Upfalierijls of Riulbeck, which made a
part of his little library, were calculated rather to fire than

to fatisfy his curiolity ; while Ids Palmberg and Tillands

might make him feniible how much more than they I ad ac-

compliihed Hill remained to be done. His own copies of
tliefe books, ufed with the utiuoll care and neatr.efs, are

MOVE
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jiow l>efore us. His literary reputation liowever made fo

little progrefs, that, when his father paid a vifit to Wexio,
in f.j26, his tutors, like the fapient inllrutflors of Newton
at Cambridge, gave him up as a hopelefs dunce. They ad-

vifed that he thould be put apprentice to a fhoemaker, tai-

lor, or fome other handicraft trade, rather than be forced to

purfue an objetl, fcr u Inch he was evidently unlit. Fortu-

nately, the difappointed parent met with a better counfellor

in Dr. R othmann, the ledlurer on natural philofophy, who
encouraged him to hope much from the inclination of his

fon to natural knowledge and pradfical obfervation, and re-

commerdi-d that he fhould be diredfed to the ihidy of me-
dicine. This good advice was fupported with the gratuitous

offer of taking the young man into his own houfe, for the

year during which he was (fill to remain at the Gymnajium,
which w'as gladly accepted. The worthy preceptor gave
his pupil a private courfe of inffrucfion in phyfiology on the

Boerhaavian principles, and was rewarded by tlie luccefs of
his endeavours. He firlt fuggefted to Liniiasus the true

principles upon w'hich botany ought to be lludied, founded
on the parts of fructification, and put the fyflem of
Tournefort into his hands, in the knowledge of which he

made a rapid progrefs. Its very imperfedtions proved ufe-

ful, in prompting him to attempt fomething more complete
hereafter.

In 1727 Linnaeus was matriculated at the univerfity of
Lund, having, on the 19'^h of Augult, undergone with cre-

dit the examination of the Dean, and even of the ProfefTor

of Eloquence, Papke. He devoted himfelf to the ftudy of

medicine, lodging at the houfe of a phyfician. Dr. Stoboeus,

whofe library and mufeum of natural liiltory, afforded the

greateil delight and affiltance to his ardent mind, and the

ftndy of which often robbed him of feveral hours of his

natural repofe. In the fame houfe was a German fludent

named Koulas, eager like himfelf for inftruction, and their

friendfhip was mutually beneficial. Dr. Stobsms being in-

firm in health and fpirits, Linnaeus vvt.s allovved to relieve

him occafionally from the labours of his profellion, and foon

became a great favourite. While botanizing in the country,

in the fpring of 1728, our young naturalilf met with that

accident, whatever it was, which he always attributed to

the fling or bite of his fuppofed Furia hifernalis, an animal

whofe exiilence has been doubted by many perfons, and by
fome pofitivcly denied. We need not here repeat what is

faid under the article Fuar.-t. His pupil Solander has

recorded feveral cafes of this accident or difeafe, and
deferibes the animal as if he had feen it, in the Nova Ada
Upfalierijia, v. i. 55, In the enfuing fummer Linnaeus

palled the vacation under his paternal roof. Flere he met
with his former patron Rothmann, by whofe advice he was
induced to quit Lund for Upfal, as a fuperior fchool of

medicine and botany. But the flender fu[)port which his

father could afford him, a capital of about 8/. flerling, being
totally inadequate, he was, in this new fituation, reduced to

the greateil neceffity. Private pupils were not to be pro-

cured by a poor unknown Ihident. He was obliged to

trull for chance to a meal ; and when be relates that he had
no way of mending his fhoes but by folded paper, feems to

have felt the want even of the cobler’s education which had
been recommended to him. He Iiad offended his old friend

Stobceus by quitting Lund, and though he had brought
with him a fplendid Latin teflimonial, from the Redtor of
that univerfity, in which he was called Polit'^lmus ornadjJU

mufque dowinus, and was declared “ to have conduced him-
felt w'i'h no lefs diligence than corrcHnefs, io as to gain the

affedlion of all who knew him,” he teems to have obtained

nothing more than a royal fcholarfliip, which was conferred

upon him on the 16th of December, but of the v-alue of

which we are net informed. It appears however by the

above account to have been totally infuflicient for his main*

tenance. He neverthelefs did not relax in bis fludies
; but

attehded the ledlures of the younger Rudbeck, then Pro-

felfor at Upfal, as well as the medical ones of Profeffbr

Roberg : and made critical manufeript remarks upon all

that be faw and heard.

In the autumn of 1729 his botanical tafle and applicatioa

railed up for him a new and very etlimable patron, in the

learned Dr. Olaus Cellius, ProfefTor of Divinity, who met
with him by chance in that academical garden, the fame of
which he was deilined hereafter to immortalize* This gen-

tleman had then been intent, for above 30 years, upon the

iiluflration of the plants mentioned in the Holy Scriptures,

on which he publifhed a very celebrated work in i/45»
having travelled to the Eafl on purpofe to render it more
perfedt. Fie foon difeovered the merit of LinnKUs, loo'k

him under his proteclion, and allowed hi.m the full ufff of his

own rich library. The fnenqfhip of inch a man foon pro-

cured him further advantages. The fon of ProfefTor Rud-
beck, and other young men, became bis private pupils, by
which his finances were improved. Nothing however feeme

to have been recolledled with lo much fatisfaCTion to himfelfe

in relating the events of this part of bis life, as his intimate

fcientific friendfiiip with Peter Ardledius, who afterwards

called himfelf Artedi, and became fo famous in the know-
ledge of fillies and of umbelliferous plants. They paffed

fome time together fubfequently in Holland, when I.innteus

witneffed the melancholy fate of his friend, who was acci-

dentally drowned at Amllerdam ; of which he has prefixed

fo pathetic an account to the Ichthyologia of Artedi, pub-
lifhed by bis means.

During his fludies, under the roof of Celfius, Linnaeus

met with a review of Vaillant’s treatife on the Sexes of
Plants, which firll led him to confidcr the importance, and
great varieties of form, of the ftamens and piilils, and thence

to form a new fcheme of arrangement founded on thofe

elfential organs. He drew up an effay in oppofition to the

librarian of the univerfity, who had publifhed a W'ork de

Nuptiis Plantarum, and fhewed it to Celfius, who communi-
cated it to Rudbeck, and the performance was honoured
with the high approbation of both. This led the way to

his being appointed to ledlure in the botanic garden, as aa

affillant or deputy to the latter, whofe advanced age ren-

dered fome relaxation neceffary. The ledlures of Linnaeus

began in the fpring of 1730. He had previoufly folicited

from the Profeffor the humble appointment cl gardener to

the univerfity, which was refufed, only on the ground cf
his being fit for a better fituation Now finding himfelf

authorized to take the direflion of the garden, he reformed

and greatly enriched it. He was taken into the houfe of

Rudbeck, as tutor to his younger children, and by this

means had the ufe of a v<=ry fine coUedtion of books and

drawings. His mornings being devoted to the duties of hi*

llation, his evenings were fpent in preparing feme botanical

works. It was now that he began to write his Bibliotheca

Botanica, Cities Plantarum, Critica Botanica and Genera

Blaniarum, though thele books were not given to the world

till about feven years afterwards, when he printed them in

liolland, during his flay there.

A new objett now engaged all tlie attention of onr emu-
lous young naturaliil 1'he converfations of Rudbeck, con-

cerning the natural hiflorv of Lapland, and the curiofities

he had feen there, excited an irreliftible defire in LinnssuB

to vifit the fame country. To this he was perhaps the more

immediately pirompted, by fome little circitmilauces, which
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made his refidence at Upfal uncomfortable. Thefe were,

the jealoufy of Dr, Rofen, who was ambitious of fucceeding

Rudbeck whenever his Profeflbrfliips fliould become vacant,

and who by his fuccefs as the only prndfiling phyfician at

Upfal, was likely to prove a formidable rival
; as well as

fome domellic chagrin, which he thus relates. “ The faith-

lefs wife of the librarian Norreliiis lived at this time in Rud-
beck's houle, and by her Linureus was made fo odious to

his patronefs, that he could no longer flay there.”— In the

end of the year 1731 he retired to his native place, and foon

received, from the Academy of Sciences at Uplal, an ap-

pointment to travel through Lapland, under the Royal au-

thority, and at the expence of the Academy.
After a vifit to Lund in the fpring of 1732, Linnsus

fet out from Upfal, May 12th, on his Lapland expedition.

He travelled on horfeback, but flenderly provided with bag-

gage, and after viliting tlie Lapland alj)s on foot, and de-

fcending to the coall of Norway, of which lie has given a

moil pitlnrefque and llriking defcription, returned by Tor-
nea, and the eait fide of the Bothnian gulf, to Abo, and fo

to Uplal, which he reached on the loth of Odlober, having

performed a journey of near 4000 Englilh miles. The par-

ticulars of his interelling expedition have lately been given

to the public, in an Englilh tranllation of the original journey

written on the fpot, iilullratcd with wooden cuts from liis

own fketches, making two otlavo volumes. This docu-
ment, a faithful tranicript of his own mind, and written

folely for his own ufe, gives a moll amiable and rcfpedlahle

idea of the charailer and acquirements of this celebrated

man, at this period of his life.

Having learned the art of affaying metals during ten days’

refidence at tlip mines of Biorknas, near Calix, in the courfe

of liis tour, he next year gave a private courfe of ledlures

on that lubjeft, which had never been taught at LIpfal be-

fore. The jealoufy of Rofen, however, Ihll purfiicd him
;

and this rival defeended fo low as to procure, partly by in-

treaties, partly by threats, the loan of his manufeript lec-

tures on botany, which Linneeus detecled him in furrepti-

tioully copying RDfeii liad taken by the hand a young
man named Wallcrius, wlio afterwards became a diltin-

guilhed mineralogilt, and for whom lie now procured, in

oopofitioii to Linnxus, the new place of adjund, or alTtll-

ant, in tlie medical faculty at Lund. But the bafell adlion

of Rofen, and wliieh proved envy to be the foie fource of

his cendud, was, that Iiaving married the niece of the arch-

blfhop, he obtained, throutrh his lordfhip’s means, an order

from the chancellor to prevent ad private medical ledlures

in the univerfity. This, lor which there could be no mo-
tives but confeious inferiority and malice, deprived Linmeus
of his only means of ftiblHlencc, and the Undents of any in-

formation which might endanger their reverence for his

rival. He is faid to have been fo exafperated, as to liave

drawn his fword upon Rolen, an affront with which the

latter chefe to put tip, as, doubtlefs, became the profperous

nephew of an archbifhop ; but Linnxus cannot be excul-

pated of having, for fome time afterwards, indulged feel-

ings of pafliunate refentmenr, and even of meditated re-

venge. Thefe, however, hiS better principles and difpo-

fitions, after a while, entirely fubdued, and Rofen, towards

the clofe of his life, was glad of the medical aid of the

man he had in vain endeavoured to crufh.

Difappointed in liis views of medical advancement, Lin-

Dxus turned his thoughts more immediately to the fubjecl

of mineralogy. In the end of the year 1733, lie had vilited

fome of the principal urines of Sweden, and had been intro-

duced to Baron Reuterholm, governor of the province of

Dalarce, or Dalecarlia, reCdeut at Falilun. This place

Linnxus has perpetuated in the memory of botanifts, by hi*

Lichen Fahlunenfis, a-produdlion more refembhng fome rami-

fication of the neighbouring copper ores, than any thing of

vegetable origin. At the pcrlualion, as w-e!l as at the ex-

pence, of the governor, he travelled through the eaflem

part of Dalecarlia, accompanied by feven of his ablcit pu-

pils, and the iinpiibli'hed journal of his tour exills in his

library. At Fahlun he gave a courfe of leCliires pn the art

of affaying, which was numeroufly attended, and here he

firll became acquainted with Browallitis, then chaplain to

the governor, afterwards bifliop of Abo. This judicious

friend advifed Linnxus to take his doitlor’s degree, in order

to piirliie the praidice of phyfic, in which he had already at

Fahlun met with much fuccefs, and he further recommended

him to aim at fome advantageous matrimonial connection.

Dr. John Morxus, a phyfician of the place, though at firft

not jirepofTeffed in favour of our voting adventurer, vvhofe me-

dical fuccefs had encroached on his own, allowed him to pay

liis addrell'os to his cldell daughter ;
but their union was for

the prefent deferred.

In piiri'uit of the plan pointed out by Browallitis, Lin-

nxus, having I'craped together about 1 34 llerling, now en-

tered on his travels, with a view of obtaining his degree at

the chcapell univerfity he could find, and of feeing as much
of the learned world as his chances and means miglit enable

him to do. In the beginning of the year 1735 he fet out,

after viliting his father, lately’ become a wido.vcr, in com-

pany with another medical i’tudent, named Sohlbcrg. At
Flamburgh his fltill and honelly unfortunately flood in his

wav. 'I'lie brother of one of the burgomallers was pol-

fefied of a fpecinien of that reputed wonder, a Hydra with

feven heads, the awe and adiniratii.n of all who beheld it,

upon which its owner, in the true mercantile flyle, liad fixed

an enormous hypothetical value. His golden dream was
dellroyed by Einnxus, who proved the monller to be ar-

tificial.

After a flay of eiglit days at Amflerdam, Linnxus pro-

ceeded to Harderwyck, where, having oflered himtelf as a

candidate, and undergone the requilite examinations, he ob-

tained his degree June 23, 1735- On tills occafion he pub-
liihed and defended a thelis, entitled Hypothejis Nova de

Fehr'iwn Interm'ilUntium Caufd, in the dedication of which,

to his Mdscenates ct Palroiies, it is remarkahle that, among
the names of Rudbeck, Rothinann, Slobxus, Morxus, &c.
we find that of Rofen. 'I he hypothefis here advanced,

moil correftly fo denominated, is truly haavian. Inter-

mittent fevers are fuppoled to he owing to tine particles of

clay, taken in with the food, and lodged in the terminations

of the arterial fyllem, where they cao^.e the fymptoms of

thediforder i:. quellion. If we linile at the tlieory, we can-

not b it admire the ingenuit.y with which it is fupported,

and the extent of the author’s kno\vledp;c and obfervation ;.

nor is the theory itfe'.f at all kfs relpecl.ible, than ihofe

which make a figure in the humeral pathology, univerfally

taught at that period, by loine of the greatell medical phi-

lofophers of any age.

In Holland Linnaju t became acquainted with Dr. John

Frederick Gronovius (fee Gito.NOViUii), who afiilled him in

publilhing the firfl edition of the c. lebrated Syjlema Nutwcey

confilling of eight large fheets, in the form of tables
;
wliicE

edition is now a great bibliothecal curiofity. He alfo pro-

cured accefs to tlie illultrious Boerhaave, who encouraged

him to remain in Holland ;
but this advice could fcarcely

have been followed, had he not met with a patron in Bur-

mann, of Am,Ilerdam, who was then preparing liis Thefaurus

Zeylanlciis, and who received Linnxus into his houfe, as his •

guelt for fome mc-nths, during which period he printed liis

1 Fundamcnla
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FunJamenla Botmica, a fmall oftavo of 36 pages, in the

form of aphorifms, which contains the very elTcnce of bota-

nical philofophy, and has never been fiiperfeded nor refuted,

'fhe fujifequcnt performances of the author himfelf, and of

his followers, have been excellent, in proportion as they have

kept to the maxims of this little book. After Linnceus had

been a few months under profefl'or Burmann’s roof, he was

introduced by Boerhaave to Mr. George Clifford, an opu-

lent banker, whofe garden at Hartecamp was one of the

richell in the world, and who thought himfelf happy in the

opportunity of procuring fuch a man to iVudy and fuper-

intend his colleftion, as well as to make known to the world

any novelties it rxiight contain. Linnieus was therefore re-

moved to Hartecamp, where, as he fays, “ he lived like a

prince,” more glorious, no doubt, than an Aiiatic defpot,

in the innumerable vegetable tribes which daily offered their

homage at his feet. With an ample library, as well as gar-

den, at his command, in both which he had unlimited

powers to fupply any defe(3;s that he might dilcover, he had

now the means of cultivating his beloved fcience without

reftricfion or impediment, and appears to have been truly

fenfible of the happinefs of his lot. He now v.'rote and

printed his admirable Flora Lapponica, the plates of which

were? fupplied by the contributions of a fociety at Amfter-

dam. This work, one of the happiefl literary compofitions

of its author, is ftrikingly charatteriflic of tiie Hate of his

mind at the time it was written. It is redundant in obfer-

vation and refleftion, on every fubjedf which could be inter-

woven with its profelfed objedi, conveyed in the moil engaging

ftyle ; a ftyle independent of fludied phrafeology, flowing

diredtly from the heart, and deriving its principal charm
from the delight which the author takes in what he has to

communicate. The enthufiafm with which his imagination

retraces every idea of his Lapland expedition, turns the wild

fcenes of that country, even in tlic mind of his reader, into

a paradife, inhabited by all that is innocent and good. His
cffufions refemble the longings of an exiled Swils ;

and are

in fa'tl incipient fymptoms of that oppreffion of the heart,

which, after a while, rendered his abode in Holland, with

all its fcientific charms, no longer tolerable, to one born in

the purer air of Sweden, and nurtured amonglt her Lapland

/ alps.

The profperous condition of Linnaeus, under the patron-

age of Mr. Clifford, afforded him much more than a fellifh

gratification, when he met with his old friend Artedi, at

AmHerdam, dellitute of the means of profecuting his Itii-

dies, obtaining his degree, or even of iupporting himlelf

with credit or decency. “ He had fpent all his money in

London an accident not peculiar to a poor Swedifh flu-

dent
;
and would now have been deflitute but for the

exertions of his friend, wlio recommended him to Seba, to

whom the learning and abilities of Artedi were peculiarly

ferviccable, in completing the third volume of his magni-
ficent Thefaiiriis, chiefly devoted to filhes. We have already

alluded to the unfortunate cataflrophe of this young man,
and a (hurt flcetch of his life is given in its proper place.

See Artedi.
In 1736, after having written his CTiJfortiana, Lin-

nanis was fent by Mr. Clifford to England,- and was intro-

duced to the lovers and teachers of natural fcience, at

Oxford and London more elpecially. Of his reception

from the Sherardian Profeffor, we have already fpoken.

(See Dillenujs.) He was ftrongly recommended by
Boerhaave, in a letter which ftill exifts, to fir Hans Sloane

;

but this indefatigable colleftor neither underflood nor cared

for thofe improvements in botanic fcience which he might
have learned from his vifitor. Linnaus found more intel-

ligent and communicative friends in Dr. Shaw, the oriental

traveller, profeffor Martyn the eider, the well-known Philip

Miller, and the celebrated Peter Collinfon. (See Collin-
SON.) Thefe men of true fcience admired his genius and
valued his friendfhip ; they promoted his wiihes by every

means in their power, enriching him with books 5 and fup-

plyir.g him plentifully with plants, both for his own herba-

rium, and the garden of his patron at Haitecamp. He
was much flruck with what hei faw of London, and has

celebrated it in an expreflion which has often been repeated,

calling this famous city the punElum fallens in vitellu orhh."

Of his obfervations on the natural liittory of this country,

nothing is preferved but a tradition, that the golden bloom
of the furze on the commons near London, elpecially Put-
ney-heath, delighted him fo much, that he fell on his knees
in a rapture at the fight. Pie was always an admirer of
this plant, and laboured in vain to preierve it through a

Swedifh winter in his greenhoufe ; as we in England are

obliged to flielter the Cape fhrub in a Hove, though it covers

walls in the open air at Paris.

On his return to Holland, he continued the impreffion of

his Genera Plantarum, which appeared in 1 737. In Odlober,

1736, he was made a member of the Imperial Academy
Natura Curioforum, by the title, according to the cuftom of
that body, of Diofeorides fecundus. He was now tempted
by Boerhaave to undertake a botanical expedition to the

Cape of Good Hope and to America, at the public ex-

pence, and flattered with the expectation of a Profefforfbip

in Holland at his return
;
but he neither chofe to encounter

the hazards of the undertaking, nor to give up his profpedls

at home. He would not however leave the benefaClor to

whom he owed fo much, till he had accompliflied all that was
to be expeCled from him. He printed in 1737 the Vlrida~

rium Cllffortlanum, an oiftavo catalogue of his friend’s gar-

den, difpofed according to his own fexual fyflem
;
of which

he publiflied, later in the fame year, at Leyden, an exempli-

fication under the title of Methodus Sexualis, in which all the

known genera of plants are fo arranged by name only.

This year alfo produced his magnificent Hortus Clrffortlanus,

in folio, in which all the plants of Mr. Cliflord’s colledlion,

whether living or dried, are enumerated, with many deferip-

tions and highly interefling remarks, an almoft complete

detail of fynonyms, and fome of the moll exquifite plates

ever feen in any book. This fplendid volume was not pub-
liflied, but only given away by Mr. Cliflbrd. It was begun
and completed in nine months. In the intervals of tliis

labour the Critlca Botanka, an oClavo volume, was written

and printed. Tliis is an entertaining commentary and illuf-

tration of part of the Fundamenta, from fedlion 210 10324,
relating to Roinenclature and fpecific charaClers. It is a
book not fo much known as it deferves, being very rare.

Tliele fevere labours however proved too much for the health

of Linnseus, and he conceived that the autumnal air of

Holland, as is very probable, did not agree with him.

Though he had every luxury and indulgence at his com-
maud, and was careffed by liis patron, and by ail who came
near him, with the moll flattering attentions, he longed to

return to his native country. Having left Mr. Clilfoid, he
could not refufe his affillance for a while to Profeffor Adrian
Van Royen at Leyden, in the arrangement and defeription

of the garden there, which feems rather to have difpleafed

hi.s late patron, and not perhaps v/itliout reafon, after the
llrong inducements he had oflered to retain him. Linnaeus

excufed himfelf as well as he could, and while giving his

affillance to Van Royen, compofed and printed the Clajfci

Plantarum, which is a complete view of all the botanical

fyllems ever known. Here ^ilfo lie publiflied his friend

Artedi’si
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Avtedi’s Ichlhyologh. "Boerhaave made another attempt to

induce him to vilit fome exotic regions, offering him a me-
dical appointment at Surinam, which it is happy he did not

accept. His friend and great favourite Bartfch, who was
fent in his ftead, fell a facrifice to the climate, and to the

negledbond ill ulage he received from the governor, as,L.iii-

naeus has feelingly related in his Flora Suecica, under the

genns Bartjia.

Linnatus remained at I.eyden till the fpring of 1738, when
he had an interellingr interview with the jjreat Boerhaave,

then on his death bed. “ 1 have li>'ed out my time,” fnid

the venerable invalid. “ I have done what I could, may
God preferve thee, from whom tlie world expects much
more. Farewel !” Whether the climate of Holland co-

operated with dejeftion of fpirits in our young Swede, in.

confequence of news he received refpefting a rival in the

affeftions of his miltrefs, and in the eileem of his intended

father-in-law, or whether his literary labours were too nnre-

mit'ing, his departure was prevented by a very formidable

intermittent fever. The fltill of Van Si/ieten, and the re-

newed attentions of the amiable Clifford, who received him
again under his roof with the moll liberal and indulgent

kindnefs, after fome weeks reftored him fo far, that he was

able, though Hill weak, to fet out on his journey. On
reaching the more elevated country of Brabant, he felt in

one day quite renova’ ed, his whole frame being, as he ex-

preffes it, “ freed from fome great burthen.” He carried

a very handfomc introductory letter from Van Royen to

Anthony de Juffieu, the phyiiciar., wito made him acquainted

with his brother, the tamous Bernard de Juffieu. (See

Jussi.r'HA.) He infpecled the bottani • garden, the herbariums

of Tournefort, Vai lai.t, the Juffieus, &c. ;
vifited the

neighbourhood of Fontainebleau, which he has celebrated

for its Qrchuktt, formed an acquaintance with Reaumur and

other diltinguilhed r.aturalills, and vv.is admitted a corre-

fponding member of the Academii drs Sciences.

How he converfed with Reaumur and others, who knew
no language but their own, and for the fame reafon, how he

contracted fo clofe a friendihip with Mr. Collinfun at Lon-
don, it IS not eafy to conceive. He confeffes a peculiar in-

aptitude, and, we think, a blarr.eablii indifference, for the

learning of languages, declaring in his diary that in all his

travels he learnt “ nei'lier Englilh, French, German, Lap-

landilh, nor even Dutch, though he Hayed in Flolland three

whole years. Neverthelefs, he found Iiis way every where,

well and happily.” By the journal of his Lapland tour,

and other manulcripts, it appears that Latin was liifficiently

familiar to him ;
and if fallidiuus critics, who are not com-

petent to follow his ideas, may fometimes cenlure the Hyle

of part of his writings, they have chieHy taken that liberty

with the Anmnitates Academics, not remarking the great va-

riety of Hyle in the effays which comp, fe thofe volumes, and

V'hich are chiefly wnt'cii by the pupils whofe inaugural dif-

fertations they were. The mafer indeed was moHly communi-

cated by the Profeffor, whofe office it was to defend each

tlielis, in conjunction with the candidate, again H all op-

pofera. Thus thefe effays are always quoted as the works

of Linnaeus, though their language is rarely his own ; and

is indeed fo various, that it couid not be I'uppoleJ all to

come from one author.

After leaving Paris, Linnaeus took his paffage at Rouen

for Sweden, and landed at Helfingborg, from wlicnce he

proceeded to Fahlun, vifiting his father for a tew days in his

way. Hia reception from the lady of his choice was favour-

able, and they were formally betrothed to each other. Be-

fore they could marry, it was neceffary that fome profpecl

•f an advantageous elUbfiftiment Ihould be diicovered.

Stockholm was thouglit a promifing theatre Tor a yoting

man of talents in the medical profeffion, but talents are

ufually what thofe who employ a young pbyfician, are of
all things leaH able to judge of. If fortune or prejudice do
not Hand his friend, the fltill of Hippocrates, Celfus or

Boerhaave will fcarcely be difeerned. The fcientific paerits

of Linnseus were not overlooked, as he was unanimoufly

chofen a member of the Upfal academy, the only one then

in Sweden
;
yet the homage lie had fo lately received abroad,

feems to have made him a little umeafonable on this hcad»

and lie declares that he would certainly have quitted his na-

tive country, “ had he not been in love.” To this all-powei>

ful deity therefore, and not to his merits, or to the wifdora

of his countryihen in difeerning them, was Sweden, in the

firH inHance, indebted tor the poffelfion of her Linnxus-

From his country however flowed bis moH abundant reward,;

for whatever emolument his matrimonial connexion niigtit

afford, it certainly brought him little happinefs or honour.

After paffing the winter of T738 in the capital, he began t»

make his way in fome departments of medical practice, fo

that by the following March he had conflderable employ-

ment. At this time a plan was formed for eHablifliing a

literary fociety at Stockholm, which afterwards rofe to

great eminence, and Hill continues to flouriHi, having pub-
liflied numerous volumes of Tranfadtions, in the Swcdifli

language. Triewald, FIdpken and AlHroem, (whofe fa-

mily was ennobled by the name of AlHrocmer,) were, with

Linnxus, the firll members : and the infant iociety, Being
incorporated by royal authority, was augmented with alt

the moH learned men of the country. Its objedls were de-

clared to be natural philofophy, natural liiHory in all its
,

branches, chemiHry, medicine, anatomy, furgery, mathe-

matics, economy, commerce, arts and manufafturfs. So
wide a range might liave been feared to have endangered ita

fuccefs ; hut though, in its progrefs, thefe various Huclies

have, from time to time, predominated by turns, they feeni

not to have claffcd with each otlier. Part of its tranfaftions

has been publilbcd in Latin at Venice, under the title of

Analecla Trnnfalpina, which is fome reproach to other coun-
tries of Europe, where they are fo very little known.

A moH flattering mark of public approbation was, foon

after, conferred on Linnxus, without any folicitatioii.

Count Telfin, marflial of the Diet, which was then fitting,

gave him an annual penfion of 200 ducats from the board
of mines, on condition of bis giving public ledlures on
botany and mineralogy at Stockholm, 'i'lie fame nobleman
alio obtained for him the appointment of phylician to the

navy, and received him into hU houfe. His praclice now
increafed greatly among the nobility, and he found himfelf

in fo profperous a condition that he would no longer delay

his marriage, which took place at Fahlun, June 26. 1739.
After a month he returned to Stockholm. He was, by lot,

the firH prefident of the new academy
;
and as that office

was to be but of three months’ duration, after the French
plan, fie refigned it in September, and on that occafion de-

livered an oration in Swedifh, on the wonderful Economy of
Infects, which was printed in the Tranfadlians

;
and a Latin

verfion of it may be found in the Amxnitates AcadimUee., v.

His exam])le was followed by all the fnccceding prefidents.

The death of profeffor Rudbeck in 1740, gave Linnaeus

a hope of fucceeding to the botanical chair at Upfal, cne of

the greateil objefts of his ambition. The prior claims of

,his former rival, Rofen, on account of his Handing in the

uiiiverfity, could not however be fet afide. Wallerius alfo

rofe up in oppolition to the claims of Linnsus. It hap-

pened however that Roberg refigned the profefforHiip of

phyfic about tliis time, and by the exertions of count Teffin,

who
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'ft’Ko applied to the chancellor, count Gyllenborg, a com- in Sweden, and its fnterefts were combined wfth thofe of
promife took place. Rofen obtained the profefforfhip of commerce in various diftant expeditions and fpeculations.

botany, and Linnseus that of medicine, vvhilft Wallerius Many of the principal merchants, as well as the nobility,

gained only cenfure for the illiberality with which he had had acquired a tafte for natural hiftory, and were proud to*

profecuted his claims. By an amicable adjuftment which further the views of their diftinguifhed ProfeflTor, who wa»
was confirmed by authority, the two new profelTors after- now confidered an honour to the nation. Several of hi»

wards divided their official duties between them, fo as belt moft intelligent pupils were fent to fuch diftant countries,,

to fuit the talents of each. as he thought moft worthy to be explored ; as the Eaft
A war chancing to break out between Sweden and Rufila, Indies, China, North and South America, and the Holy

Linnsus was apprehenfive that he Ihould be obliged to at- Land. (See Hasselquist, Kaem, and Lceflingia.)
tend the fleet, inftead of which, however, he deceived the Their difcoveries enriched his works and his herbarium...

much more agreeable order to travel through iEland, Goth- The latter alfo received important and very interefting com-
land, &c. for the purpofe of inveftigating the natural hif- munications from Gmelin and others, who had vifited Si»

tory and produce of thofe countries. He was accompanied beria, and the original colledtions of Magnol and Sauvages

by fix of his pupils, and fpent four months of the fammer were tranfmitted from Montpellier. Gronovius alfo fur-

of 1741 in his expedition, of which an account was pub- niftied many Virginian fpecimens, gathered by Clayton,

liflied at Stockholm in 1745; before he began his leftures Such communications, from all parts of the world, greiw

at Upfal, to which place he removed in the autumn, he de- more and more frequent as Linnauis advanced in life, as

livered a Latin oration “ On the Benefit of travelling in did alfo the academical honours which every literary body
one’s own Country,” printed in the 2d vol. of the Amani- was proud to confer upon him. In 1749 appeared his

tatesi and tranflated by Mr. Stillingfleet in his Mifcellaneous term Med'ica, written in the fame fyfternatic and didadtic

Traefts. This compofition has been much and juitly admired, ftyle as the reft of his w'orks. Of this numerous editions

The next year Linnaeus undercook the reform of the Up- have been publifhed on the continent, but none with any
fal garden, a new green-houfe was erefted ; an old houfe of additions or corrertions from the author himfelf, though,

ftone, built by the great Olaus Rudbeck, who, having fuf- he has left behind him copious manufeript notes on the fub.-

fered fo much by fire, w'ould not admit a bit of wood into jedt. By the curious front ifpiece of this book, one would
the ftrudfure, “ was converted,” as Linnaeus fays, “ from fuppofe that he laughed in his fleeve at the ftate of medical
an owl’s neft into a lodging fit for the Profeftbr.” In 1743 practice in the world, though the body of the work proves
the garden w’as in a ftateto receive thole copious fupplies of he laboured very fetioufly to improve it. This year he
exotics, which the new Profeftbr, in confequence of his ex- travelled through Scania, &c. and, two years afterw'ard,

tenfive foreign correfpondence, w'as enabled to procure, publifhed an account of this tour, as he had done of the

He W'as this year chofen a member of the academy at Mont- former. It is much to be regretted that thefe travels of"

pellier.' His reputation continued to increafe both abroad Linnaeus are not given to the world in a language more
and at home ; he became fecretary of the Upfal academy, generally underftood. There are German tranflations of^
and was employed on fome public occafions to do the ho- them, but w'e know of no others. He was this year redlor

nours of the univerfity. The death of his father-in-law of the univerfity, and it was memorable to him alfo for an

obliged him to pay a vilit to Fahlun, but he feems'to have attack of the gout, fo violent as to endanger his life. He
gained little by this event, except the old medical library of always attributed his reftoration from this fit, and other

Dr. Mortens, which ftill makes a part of his own. In 1746 fubfequent ones, to his eating wood (Irawberries, the only

he travelled to Weft Gothland; an account of his journey, fort, then at leaft, know'n in Sweden. Of this fruit his-

which occupied two months, was publiftied the following lervants were ordered to purchafe, throughout the feafon,.

year. all that were brought to his door, and it made a principal

In 1745 Linnaeus publiftied the firft edition of his Flora part of his diet.

Sttectea, and in 1746 his Fauna Suecica came out. Thefe To this attack of the gout, bow'ever diftreftlng to the

works are mode's for fuch compofitions, efpecially their patient, the W'orld is indebted for one of his moft valuable-

fecond, edition?, publiftied many years afterwards, w’ith and remarkable works, the Philofophla Boianica. The fub-
fpecific names, and many valuable additions. itance of this book muft have been comprehended in the

A medal of this diftiiiguiihed man was llruck by fome mind of its author w'hen he wrote his Fundamenta Sotanka ;

of his friends in 1746, dedicated to count Teftin. He of which it is profeftedly a dilatation or exemplification, in

foon after received the rank and tit'e of Archiater, unfo- the form of a commentary on each aphorifm throughout,

licited, from the king, and w'as the only Swede chofen into But, though he had long meditated on the fubjeift of this-

the new-modelled academy of Berlin. All thefe honours, publication, which embraces the whole range of botanic

how’ever, though he was by no means indifferent to fuch, fcience, and indeed all the principles of natural knowledge ;

appear to have given him lefs delight at this moment, than he had made but a few notes, not being able to digeft or

t.he acquifition of the herbarium made by Hermann in Cey- fcleift; his ideas, fufficiently to his own fatisfatfion, to com-
lon, which an apothecary at Copenhagen unknowingly municate them to others. This illnefs however prompted
pofTefTed. Being defirous of becoming better acquainted him to refeue from the grave, to which he fuppofed him-

with the nature of this colleiftion, its owner was recoin- felf haftening, whatever might be of fervice to thofe he left

mended to Linnaeus, who foon difeovered to whom it had behind ;. and liis pupil L.cc fling was employed, fitting by
originally belonged, and rejoiced at recovering a treafure his bed-fide, to write down whatever the intervals of his-

which had been fuppofed irrecoverably loft. He laboured fufferings would allow him to communicate. The manu-
day and night, as he tells us, in examining the flowers, and feript afterwards received his own Gorredlions-, and the book,

hence originated his Flora Zeylanka, publiftied at Stoeft- came out in 1751*.

holm in 1747. This herbarium, as well as that of Clif- About this period the queen of Sweden, Louifa Ulrica,

ford, is now in the poireftion of fir jofeph Banks. fifter to the great Frederick of Prufiia, having a tafte for

I'he exertions, and domeftic as well as foreign reputation, natural hiftory, which her royal confort king Adolphus-
•f,Linnsus, had now reude.red botany extremely popular IFrederick alfo patronifed, fliewed much favour to Lin-

jueus, '
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naCis. He was employed In arranging her colle(!Vion of in-

lefts and fliells, in the country palace of Drotningholm,
or Ulrickfdahl, and was frequently honoured with the

company and convcrfation of their majefties, during his

attendance there. The queen interefted herfelf in the edu-
cation of his fon, and promifed to fend him to travel

through Europe at her own expence. She alfo liftened very

gracioudy to any recommendation or petition of Linnseus,

in the fervice of fcience
; redeeming the papers and collec-

tion of HafTelquill:, and caufing Koehler to be fent to the

Cape of Good Hope ; whofe miffion however was rendered

abortive by the jealoiily of the Dutch, though he forwarded
many curious infefts and plants to hi? mailer from Italy.

Linnreus devoted fome of his leife.re time in winter, to the

arrangen\ent of his friend count Telhn’s colleftion of fof-

fils, at Stockholm, of whicli an account in Latin and
Swedifli, making a fmall folio, with plates, came out in

1753. The refult of his labours at Drotningholm was not

given to the public till many years after, in 1 764, when
his Mufenm Regitiie appeared, in 8vo. being a fort of Pro-
dremus of an intended more fpler.did work, that was never

executed. His moh magnificent publication apj^eared in

1734, being a large folio, entitled Mufeum Regis yltlolphi

Frederici, comprehending defcriptions of the rarer quadru-

peds, birds, ferpents, filhes, &c. of the king’s mufeum, in

Latin and Swcdilh, v>ith plates, and an excellent j)rcfacf.

This preface, one of the moll entertaining and eloquent

recommendations of the iludy of nature, that ever came
from the pen of an enthuliailic naturalill, was tranflatcd

into Englilh by the writer of the prefent article, and fill

printed in 17S6; appearing again, in a volume of Trails

relating to Natural lii/Iory, in 1798. The queen of Sweden
took lo much pleafure in the convcrfation of her dilliii'.iuiflied

naturalill, that fhe allow'cd him his habitual indulgence of

fmoking, even in her apartments, that he might continue

his labours with the more eale and fatisfaftion to himfelf.

He was in every refpeft politely treated, as a vifitor to his

royal millrefs, nor were his ferviccs accepted, without fuit-,

able returns of royal munificence. Whether, however, he

felt not fo entirely at cafe as in his own fludy, or his atten-

tion was dillrafted by a variety of objefts, the Mufeum Re-
gln,e is certainly not one of his moll correft works, as

thofc who Ihidv its J.cpkloptcra and Ihells, with critical

care, will not fail to dilcovcr.

In the mean while, this eminent man was preparing a

lading monument of his own talents and application, which

even his rival Haller nobly denominates “ maximum opus

et aternumP' the Speciis Plantarum. of v Inch the firll edi-

tion was printed in 1733, f.cond in 176;, each in

two volumes Svo. The work is too well known to need

any defeription, but befidcs its i iiporNnnce as a com.pl .tc

arrangement ar.d definition, with all necefary indication of

fynonyms, of every plant of winch its author had any fa-

tisfaftory k'lowledge, it is ever memorable for the adapta-

tion of fpecific, or as they were at firll called, trivial names.

This c ntrivance, wliich Linnreus firll tiled in his Pan Sue-

xicus, a dllErtation printed in 1749, extended to minerals

m \\\s PTufumTffinianum, fublequenlly to a'l the de-

partm.eifs of zoology, has pcriiaps rendered his works more
popular than any one of their merits bclides. His fpecilic dif-

fereni PS were intended ti> be ufei’. as name;;; but their un-

avoidable length rendering this impraftieahie, and the appli-

cation of nurcral figures to each Ipecies, in Haller's

manner, being llill more burtiienfomc fo the memory, all

na'iiral fcience wi-uld have been ruined for want of a com-
mon Iuigu..gc, were it not for this fimple and hapny iti-

ver.tioii. lly this means we fpcak of every natural produc-

tion in tv7o words, its generic and its fpecific name, No
ambiguous comparifons or references are wanted, no pre-

fuppofition of any thing already known. The dillinguifli-

ing charafter of each objeft is moflly llamped in its nam.e ;

and it this perfeftion of the art cannot always be attained,

themem.ory is affilled, often very ingenioufly, with collateral

information, indicating the colour, the habit, or the qua-

lities of the objeft of our examination. The philofophical

tribe of naturalills, for fo they are called by themfelves

and their admirers, do not therefore depreciate Linnjeiis,

when they call him a nomenclator. On the contrary, they

celebrate him for a merit w'hich no other perfon has at-

tained, and without which their own difeoveries and re-

marks, of whatever value, would not be underflood.

Neither can fome of his fellow labourers, in the diferimina-

tive department of natural fcience, be jullilied, for either

flighting this invention, or giving the credit of it to others.,

^riie method of Rivinus is not the fame
; as he deligncd his

names for fpecilic charafters, to which purpofe they are

necelTarily, from their brevity, inadequate. 'VVhatever may
have been thought of the Linnaean trivial names at their

firll appearance, tiiey are now in umverlal ule, and their

jirinciple has been, with the greateft advantage, extended to

chemiflry, of which the celebrated Bergman, the friend ot

Linnaeus, originally fet the example.

'^J'hefe herculean literary labours, combined with the

praftice of phyfic, were more than the bodily conllitutioii

of Linn.xus could fupport. He was attacked with the

flone, and had alfo, from time to time, returns of gout.

He confidercd the wood llrawberry as a fpecilic for both

diforders, and they never greatly interfered with his com-
fort or his duties. On the 27th of April J753, he re-

ceived, from the hand of his fovereign, the order of the

Polar .Star, an honour which had never before been conferred

for literary merit. A llill more remarkable, if not more
grateful, compliment was paid him not long after by the

king of Spain, who invited him to fettle at Madrid, with

the offer of nobility, the free exercife of his religion, and a
fjilendid botanical appointment. This propofal was con-

veyed to him in a iiandfome letter by tlie duke of Grimaldi,

then prime min liter, and was as handfomely declined by
Linnaeus, who declared, that if he had any merits, they were

due to his own country. This patriotic moderation re-

ceived itsjull reward in Noveniber 1736, when he was raifed

to the rank of Swedifli nobility, and took the name of Von
Linnc.

The Syjlema Natuiw had already' gone through nine edi-

tions in different countries. Its author had, for leveral

years, a more ample edition of the animal department in

contemplation, on the plan of his Species Plantarum, and this

conllitiited the lirll volume of the tenth edition, pnbliflied

in 1758. The fccond volume, which came out the follow-

ing year, was an epitome of the vegetable kingdom. Elere

the genera appear with fliort tllential cluirafters, and the

fpecies are noted by little more than tlieir Ijiecific dillerences,

with few references and no indication of their native coun-

tries. This fame great and important work appeared llill

more enlarged, in a twelfth edition, in tlic year 1766: to

this tlie Mineral kingdom was added in a third volume on

the lame plan with the firll. ^Vecan readily pardon the feU-

complacency of its author, when, in his diary written for the

life of his friend Menander, he calls the Syjlema Natura

‘^a work to which Natural Hillory never had a fellow.”

IVe .may venture to predict that as this vv as the firll per-

formance of tlie kind it will certainly be the lall
;
the fcience

of natural hillory is now become fo vail, that no man can

ever take the lead again as an univerfal naturalill.

Tiw
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The emolaments of Linnaeus by his various publications

•were not great. He is reported to have fold the copy-

right of moll of them for a ducat; (about nine and fixpence,)

a printed fheet. His different appointments, however, for

he foon laid afide the general pradlice of phyfic, had raifed

him to a confiderable degree of opulence. He purchafed

the eftates of Hammarley and Sofja in 1758, for 80,000

dollars, above 2330/. llerling. He chofe the former for

his country refidence, and there, fome years afterwards, he

lodged his mufeum, in a building of ftone, fecured from all

danger by fire. There he received the vifits of diftinguifhed

foreigners and admitted his favourite pupils
;
to feveral of

•wliom he gave private courfes of Ledlures, and completely

laid afide the ftate of the nobleman and profeffor while he

difeourfed with them on his favourite topics. In 1760 he

could not relift the temptation of writing in fupport of his

doSrine of the fexes of plants, a handfome premium being

offered that year by the Peterfburg academy, as it was fup-

pofed with a view to awaken his attention to the fubjeft.

His Differtation was printed, and was tranflated into Englilh

in 1 786, with notes, by the prefent poffeffor of his library.

His patent of nobility did not receive his Majefty’s fign

manual till 1761, though it was antedated I75’7. It was

confirmed by the Diet in 1762, ana he then took a coat of

arms expreffive of the fciences he cultivated. That auguft

body honoured him with a ftill more follJ reward, upwards

of j2o/. fterling, for what feems to have been the leaft va-

luable of his dilcoveries, the art of producing pearls in the

river mufcle. This was accompliflied by wounding the

fhells in their natural fituation, as appears by fome fpecimens

illuftrative of it in his mufeum, but the pradfice does not

feem to have been profecuted to any great extent.

He now' became one of the eight foreign members of the

French Academy of Sciences, an honour never before con-

ferred on a Swede. Amid all his dignities however, his

fondnefs for botany never declined
;
he records in his diary

that having made many trials in vain to obtain the tea plant

alive, he fucceeded at length in 1763, adding “ that God
bleffed him even in this point.” His view indeed was pa-

triotic as well as botanical, aiming at bringing this Ihrub

into cultivation with us, fo as, to life his own expreffion,

“ to (hut the gate through which all the filver went out of

Europe.” It is much to be regretted that, from fome pe-

culiarity in the conftitution of this precious vegetable, all

attempts to reconcile it to the climate of any part of Europe
have proved of no avail, at leaft as to any economical pur-

pofe.

In 1763 Linnaeus w'as permitted to avail himfelf of the

affiftance of his ion, now 2 1 years of age, in the labours of

the Botanical Profefforlhip, and the young man was thus

trained up for his future fucceffor. His eldeft daughter was
married to an officer in 1764. His worldly concerns appear

to have been in a profperous train, except that he fuffered

this year from a dangerous attack of pleurify
; but it is

pleafing to read, in his private memorandums, the gratitude

he expreffes to his old rival Rolen, for his flcill and atten-

tion during this illnefs, and the expreffions of intimate re-

gard by which they were now' become attaclied to each

other.

This year the fixth edition, by far the moft complete, of

the Genera Plantarum was publiflied, nor did its author ever

prepare another. It was intended as a companion to the

Species Plantarum, but was greatly fuperfeded by the more
concife and commodious fliort charatfers of genera, given

in the vegetable part of the Syjlemci Natures. This laft-

tnentio?ied part was fubfequently prepared, under the in-

fpedfion of Linnxus, for publication by his pupil Murray
Voj.. XXL

of Gottingen-, with the title of Syjlana VegetdbiTtum., edition

13th, and printed in 1774. A 14th edition, with additions

from Jacquin and T'hunberg, was publiflied in 1784. Into

thefe editions were interwoven the new fpecies delcribed by
Linnxus in his firft and fecond Mantijfx, two little volumes,

containing additions and corrections, by way of fupplement

to the Species Plantarum, In them w'e cannot help perceiving

a decline of the wonted precilion and genius of their author,

efpecially in the latter part of the fecond Mantjfa, many
remarks in which are mifapplied, to plants different from
what were intended, and the errors to which they give birth

can be unravelled by the infpeCtion of the Lianxaa herba-

rium only.

Though Linnaeus declares, in his diary', that he gave up
the general praClice of phyfic, on his eftablifliment at Upfal,

attending only his friends and the poor, he appears ever to

have paid great attention to that noble and intricate fcience.

His leffures on medicine, dietetics, and the animal economy,
were in high repute, nor is he at all behind-hand in com-
mending his own abilities in this line. Though undoubtedly

a great and fagacious (vblerver in every department of na-

ture, he was in this fomewhat too theoretical, If, how'ever,

he had peculiar ideas refpe(fting the prevalence of the num-
ber five, his hypothefes in general roie much above the dull

level of the humoral patho’ogy in which he w'as educated
;

and when he applies his own didaftic talents to illuftrate

medical theories, or any thing elle, he is always ingenious,

and as luminous as the ful jedf wall allow. His curious

little Clavis Medidnec, publiflied in 1766, and his Genera

Morlorum, which appeared three y'ears before, are not only

linking, but inftruiftive. His idea of a fyftematic arrange-

ment of difeafes by technical characters, was follow-ed up
and illuftrated on a large Icale, by his friend Sauvages of

Montpellier
; and the celebrated Dr. Cullen of Edinburgh,

juftly attributed to the Swedifli. philofopher the foundation

of his own performance in this line. S ich fchcmes of

arrangement indeed can be confidered merely as helps to the

memory, and in themfelves alregethcr artificial. The abi-

lities of Linnxus appear to the greateft advantage in his

claffification of natural obieCts. He excelled in a happy
perception of fuch technical characters, as brought together

things moft naturally allied. Thus his fexual diftribution

of plants, though profeffedly artificial, is in many parts

as natural as any that pretends to be fo. Linnxus, more-
over, was the firft who perceived and declared the diftinc-

tion between a natural and an artificial botanic fyftem, and he

has laboured at the one as much as at the other. His lec-

tures on the natural orders of plants were publiflied, long

after his death in 1792, from the notes of his pupils Qileke
and Fabricius, at Hamburgh. They evince his deep con-

fideration of a fubjeCl, then in the infancy of cultivation,

the intricacy of which may' well excufe the frequency of

error in the detail. In the zoological department, it is but

juftice to oblerve, th.at h.is clalTifications of birds and infeCls

are the moft original ns well as th.e beft of the whole. In

the former, as in the Mamnalia, tlie organs of feeding lead

the way to the moft natural diftinClions poffible
;
but the au-

thor of this fyftem, which no one has yet attempted to fuper-

fedc, was well aware that the lame principle would not hold

good throughout, particularly with refpeCl to infeCls, whofe

deftination, in their perfect ftate, is not lo much to take

food, as to propagate their fpecies. The mouth aud its

appendages are therefi-re, in this tribe, but of far fubor-

dinate confequence ; and I.innxus had recourfe to the more
natural, as well as far more eafy principles, deducible from
the chief peculiarities of thefe animals, the differences m th.eir

wings, their llings, and their antenna. His pupil Fabricius,

Q for
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for this reafon, howeveir able and ingenious in ,entomolog;y,

cannot be confidered as fortunate or pliilolopliical, in applying

his great preceptor’s fcheme of arrangemejit of quadrupeds
and birds to infefts. Indeed, thofe who have followed

Fabricius in the detail of this ftudy, declare, that h^ has

rarely proceeded on his own plan, but, leaving the mouth in

inofl cafes unexamined, has trailed to habit and general

configuration, which certainly produce natural affemblages

enough, and true to the Liiintean rules, but different from
his own. The arrangement of filhes, by the relative pofition

of their ventral fins, was a no lefs happy and original idea

of th'e'Swedilh naturaliil ; as pointing out their loading dif-

ferences of form and habit, by a dillindlive charadter, taken

from a peculiar organ of their own. Shells he was long

before he would ftudy minutely at all, confidcring them
merely as the houfes of particular animals, the knowledge
of whofe ftrufture and economy was, in a great meafure,

inacceflible. At length, however, the unilormily of his

j)lan obliged him to clafs thcfe popular ohjedls of admira-

tion, in fome way or other, and he has fiicceedcd at Icaft as

well as any of his fellow-labourers
;

tliougli we are by no

means inclined to juftify fome of his terms, wh.icli are bor-

rowed from an anatomical analogy, not only falfe in itfeif,

but totally exceptionable. This leads us to confider a

charge, often brought againft this great man, of pruriency

of phrafeology in many parts of his works. The moft atten-

tive contemplation of his writings has fatisfied us that in

fiich inftances he meant purely to be anatomical and phy-
fiological, and if his fondnefs for philofophieal analogies

fometimes led Iiiin aftray, it was not in piirfuit of any thing

to contaminate his own mind, much lefs that of others.

Some of the deferiptions of Linnaeu.',” fays a noble bo-

tanical author, “ would make the moft abandoned jierfon

blufh.” His lordihip ought to have added, “ nom iui the

moft abandoned.” That the mind of Linnaeus was fimple

and chafte, as his morals were cbnfeftcdly pure, is evinced

by his Lapland Tour, written only for his own ufe, but
which is now, as we have already mentioned, before tlie

public. This is fuch a picture of his heart, as will ever

render any juftification of his mor.-il charafter, and any ela-

borate dilplay of his religious principles or feeling;., alike

fuperfluous.

His apparent vanity, as difplayed in his diary, publifhed

in Dr. ^^aton’s valuable edition of Dr. Pultency’s /-lew of
his Writings, is perhaps far lefs juftifiable. j\11 we can fay

for him is, that this paper was drawn up for the ufe of his

intimate friend Menander, as materials from which Iiis life

was to be written. If it be unbecoming, and indeed highly

ridiculous in many inftances, for a man to fpeak as he does
of himfelf, the jullice and accuracy of his aftertions, had
they come from any other perfon, could in no cafe be dif-

puted.

As the habits of Linnstus were temperate and regular,

he retained his health and vi our in tolerable perfection, not-

wirhftanding the immenfe labours of bis mind till beyond
his 6oth year, whe* his memory began in fome degree to

fail him. In 1774, at tlie age of 67, an attack of apo-
plexy grea'ly impa.red his conflituunn. Two years after-

wards a fecond at'ack rendered him paralytic on the right

fide, and materially afle£ted his faculties. The immediate
«-aufe of his d.alh, which h ippened January loth, 1778, in

the 7i;t y ’ar of his a.^e, was an ulceration of the bladder.

His remains were depofited in a vault near the weft end of
the ca.hcdral uf Uplal, v.here a monument ot Swediftipt r-

phyry was erected by his pupils. His ohfequies were per-

formed, in the moft refpectful manner, by the whole cni-

fcrfity, the pall being fuppotted by fixteen doctors of phyfic,

all of whom had been his pupils. A general mourning took,

place on the occafion at Upfal, His lovereign, Guftavtis III.

commanded a medal to be ftruck, expreflive of the public

lofs, and honoured tlie Acjidemy of Sciences at Stockholm

with his prefence, w'hen the eulogy of this celebrated man
was pronounced there by his intimate friend Back. A ftill

higher compliment was paid to his memory by the king in

a fpeech from the throne, wherein hts majefty publicly cele-

brated the talents of his decea'ed fubjedt, and laiuentcd the

lofs which hi ; country had fo recently fuftained. Various

teftimonies of rclpedl; w'ere given to the merits of Liniiasus

in tlie different parts of Europe, even wdiere rival fyllems

or interefts had heretofore triumphed at liis expence. The
celebrated Condorcet delivered an oration in his praife to

the Parifian Academy of Sciences, which is printed in its

memoirs. We cannot wonder tliat his memory was che-

rilhed 'ia England, where he had long had numerous cOrre-

fpondents, and where two of his moft dillinguifhed pupils,

Solander and Dryander, have, in their own talents and cha-

racter, conferred fingu'ar honour ujion their preceptor.

Ten years after his deceafe a new fociety of naturallfts, dif-

tinguiflied by liis name, w'as founded in London, and has

ftnee been incorporated by royal charter, wnofe publications,

in ten quarto volumes of TranfaCiions, iuilicieiitly evince

tliat its members are not idle venerators of the name they

bear. This name, in imitation ot them, lias been adopted

by feveral fimi'ar inllitntions in other parts ot the world.

The appellation of Linnxan Society was, with the more
propriety, chofen by this Britifti inftitution, on account of

the muleum of Linnteus having fallen into the hands of its

original projeftor, and hitherto only prefideut. This trea-

fure, comprehending the library, herbarium, infedfs, ftiells,

and all other natural curiofiries, with all tlie manuferipts

and whole cor.'‘efpondeiice ot the illiiftrioiis Swede, w'ere

obtained, hy private purchafe from his widow, after the

death of his fm in 17S4. The antliority which fuch ars

acquifition gave to the 1 ibours of the infant lociety, as

well as to a 1 bo'aiiieal and zoological pubbeations, the

authors- of which have ever been allowed freely to confult

it, will readily be p. rceived. Nothing perhaps could have

more contributed to raile up, or to impiove, a talle for

natural fcic-nce, in any country.

Linnaeus had'by his wife Sarah Elizabeth, who furvived

to extreme old age, two fons ;ind tour daughters. His
eldell foil Cliarles fucceeded him in tl.e hot nical profeftor-

ftiip ;
fee the next article. The y 'linger, John, died

March 7, 1757, in the tliird ye.'.r of his age. The mar-

riage of Ids eldcft daughter, Elizabeth Chriftiita, we have

already mentioned. Tiiis lady is recorded as having difeo--

vered a luminous property in the flowers of the Natlurtium,

.Tropao/um nwjus, which arc fometimei. fecn to flafti like

fparks of fire in the evening of a warm fiimmcr’s day. Of
the other daughters w'e know nothing materially worthy of

record, d'lie late Dardfti Lrofenbr Vahl is reported, w hen a

ftiident, to have made an impn ilion on the heart of the

yonngeft, which her father did not think pro)H-r to coun-

tenance, and which is fupjjofed to' have prev. nted his fliewirig

that favour and encoiirageiT.ent to the y<mng Dane, which

his acutenefs and zea' in liotanical (Indies certainly delervi d.

Linnaeus’s Diary, publifticd by Dr. Maton, with another

in MS. of the early part of his I fe. Stoever’s Li.fe of

Linnaeus by Trapp. Aikin’s General Biograpliy. Vari-

ous works of Linnaeus. S.

Ljn’.n'j^ius. or Von T.inni', rii.tm.F.s, the eldeft, and

only furviving, fon of the preceding, was born January i;o,

1741, at the lioule ot his inaiei iial grandfailier at luuih 11.

tiio father was anxioufly defirous of hia excelling in natural

2 hiftory,
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liifloryj more particularly botany, and after endeavouring,

fi’om his mod tender years, to make him fond of flowers,

committed him, when about the age of nine or ten, to the

more particular care of fome of his own mod favourite

pupils. By them he was taught the names of the plants in

the Upfal garden, and fuch of the principles of natural fci-

ence as were fuited to his period of life, as well as to con-

-verfe habituaily in Latin. He proved a docile and ready

fcholar, and appears to have given fatisfadtion to his father,

who procured for him, at the age of eighteen, the appoint-

ment of Demondrator in the botanic garden, an office then

fil'd Contrived on purpofe for him. Having learned to draw

from nature, he became an author at the age of tw'enty-one,

publidiing in 1762 his fird Decas Plantarum Rarlorum Hortl

Upfalienfts, the plates of which, in outline only, like thofe

of Plumier, were drawn by his own hand. Thefe are fuffi-

ciently faithful and ufeful, if not ornamental. The de-

Icriptions are full and fcientific. In 1763 another Decas,

or colledfion of ten fpecies, came out on the fame plan.

Whether the Upfal bookfellers did not encourage him to

proceed, or for what other reafon W’e know not, he never

printed any more numbers under this title. In 1767 how-

ever, he publiflied at Leipfic ten more plates and defcrip-

tions, like the above, entitled Plantarum Rarlorum Hortl

Upfallenfis Fafclculus Primus. To this he was perhaps initi-

gated by his friend Schreber, who, the year before, had

given to the world a limilar work, defcribing ten rare ori-

ental plants, drawn by himfelf But neither ot thefe pub-

lications was ever extended to a fecond Fafclculus, In 1763
he was nominated adjundl Profeffor of Botany, with a pro-

mife, hitherto unexampled, that after his father’s death, he

ffiould fucceed to all his academical funflions. In 1765
he took his degree of Doftor of Phyfic, and began to give

left u res.

His progrefs would probably have been happy, if not

brilliant,, but domeftic chagrin fapped the foundation of all

his felicity, and' damped his ardour in every purfiiit. This

arofe from the conduft of his unnatural mother, another

example of that rare and deteltable depravity exhibited by
the mother of Savage the poet. Not content with dif-

bonouring her huftand’s bed, and making his home as un-

comfortable as Ihe could, by the meanell parfimony and

difgufting petty tyranny, the wife of the great Linntsus

conceived a hatred for her only fon, which flie dilplayed by
every affront and perfecuticn that her lituation gave her

the means of inflifting . on his fufceptible and naturally

amiable mind. According to Fabricius, flie forced her huf-

band, who by fuch a conceffion furely partook largely of

her guilt and meannefs, to procure the nomination of his

pupil Solander to be his future lucceffbr, in preference to

his own fon, and it was a part of her plan that he ffiould

marry her eldelt daughter. Solander, however, difdained

both the ufurpation and the bait, refufmg to leave England
;

and the mifguided father recovered his fenfes and authority,

caiiling his fon, as we have faid above, to receive this truly

honourable dillindtion. The mind and fpirit of the young
man neverthelefs Hill drooped, and even when he had attained

his thirtieth year, he would gladly have efcaped from his

mileries and his hopes together. The authority of the king

was obliged to be exerted, at ids father’s lolicication, to

prevent his going into the army. This meafiire ot the pa-

rent was happily followed up by kindnefs and encourage-

ment in his botanical purfuits, to which treatment the ion

was ever fenfible, and he revived from his defpondency be-

fore his father’s death, which happened when he was thirty-

feven years of age.

Though obliged by his mother to purchafe, at her own

price, the library, manufcripts, herbarium, See. which he

ought by every title to have inherited, he rofe above every

impediment, and betook himfelf to the ufeful application of
the means now in his hands, for his own reputation and
advancement. His father had already prepared great part

of a third botanical Appendix, or Mantiffa ; from the com-
munications of Mutis, Koenig, Sparmann, Forffer, Pallas,

and others. To this the younger Linnaeus added thofe of
Thunberg from the Cape, which his father, “ with half-

extingiiiihed eyes,” as Condorcet beautifully relates, had
juft been able to glance over, but not to deferibe. Hence
originated the Supplementum Plantarum, printed at Brurif-

wick, under the care of Ehrhart in 1781. The ingenious

editor inferted his own new characters of fome genera of

Moffes ; which Hedwig has fmee confirmed, except that

fome ot the names have beenjiillly rejected. This fteet

was, in an evil hour, fupprelTed by the mandate of Lin-
naeus from London, where, at that period, the fubjedt of

generic characters of moffes was neither ftudied nor under-

ttood, whatever fuperior knowledge was difplayed concern-

ing thek fpecies. The plants of the Supplementum are

admitted into the fourteenth edition of the SjJlema Vege-,

tablllum by Murray, and figures of fome of the molt curiouF

have been publiflied by the writer of this prefent article, in

his Plantarum leones ex Herbaria Dlnnaano. Three bota-

nical differtations alfo appeared under the prelidency of the

younger Linnaeus, on Grafles, on Lavandula, and the cele-

brated Methodus Mufeorum, which laft was the work, and the

inaugural thefis, of the prefent Profeflbr Swartz of Stock-
holm. Thefe form a feqiiel to the 186 fimilar effays, which
molt of them compofe the feven volumes of the Hmoenltetes

Acadernicie, the reft being publiflied by Schreber in three

additional ones.

The fubjedt of our memoir had always felt a ftrong defire

to vifit the chief countries of learned and civilized Europe.
For this purpofe he was obliged to pawn his juvenile her-

barium, made from the Upfal garden, to his friend Alftroe-

mer, for the loan of about fifty or fixty pounds. He
arrived at London in May 1781, and was received with,

enthufiafm by the furviving friends and correfpondents of
his father, and was in a maiinar domefticated under the roof

of fir Jofeph Banks, whofe friendfliip, kindnefs, and libe-

rality could not be exceeded ; neither could they have been

by any one more gratefully received. Here the ardent

Swedifli vilitor had every affiftance for the preparation of

feveral works on which he was intent, as a fyffem of the

Mammalia, a botanical treatife on the Lily and Palm tribes,

and new editions of feveral of his father’s llaiidard books.

None of thefe however have vet been printed. An attack of

the jaundice rendered half his flay in England uncomfort-

able as well as ufelefs to him. He proceeded to Paris in

the latter end of Aiigull 17S1, accompanied by the amiable

and celebrated Brouflbnet, with wliom he became acquainted

at London. His reception in France was not lefs flatter-

ing than what he had experienced in England. He was
enriched with duplicates of Commerfon’s plants from the

herbarium of the excellent Thouin, which amounted t»

about I too fpecies, and liad never been communicated to

any other foreigner. In the following Ipring he vifited

Holland, tracing with filial piety every veffige of his fa-

tlier’s Heps at Hartecamp and ellewhere, and receiving, as

he had done at Paris and London, ample contributions for

his herbarium, library, and nuifeum ot fliells and infedts.

Tile next place in which he made any ftay was Flamburgh,
where feveral of his own friends were already fettled, and
from hence he returned by Copenhagen and Stockholm,
viliting his friend Fabrici.us at Kjel, a.nd his patrgn Baroa
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Aldroem&r at Goltenburgh, finally arriving at Upfal in

February 1783. In his progrefs he had received feveral

academical honours, as well as ample teftimonies of fcientific

and perfonal relpe^t, being a man of agreeable and iinaffum-

ing manners, without vanity or oftentation, though fome-

what, perhaps not unduly, tenacious, that his own difeo-

veries and performances fhould not be confounded with any

thing left behind by his father. But the career of this ex-

cellent man was cut fliort by a bilious fever, which con-

cluded with a ftroke of apoplexy, November i, 178:?, in

the forty-fecond year of his age. His remains were in-

terred with great folemnity on the 30th of the fame month.

His coffin was laid by the fide ot his father, and as the

male line of the family concluded in him, their coat of arms
was broken over the grave. After this ceremony the gar-

dener of the univerfity llrcwed flowers over the mingled

afhes of the father and the fon, A funeral oration in Swediffi

was pronounced by M. Von Schulzenheim, and was foon

after publiffied. This compolition, partly tranflated. and

much enlarged, in the Engliffi edition by Trapp of Stoe-

ver’s Life of Linna;us, has afforded much of the fubflance

of this article, aflifled by feveral private communications.

The younger Linnaeus is faid to have had naturally a

ftlong and vigorous frame of body, and to have inlierited

his fath.'r’s keen and penetrating eyes, as well as his temper

and adtive difpofition. He was greatly beloved by thofe

who knew him, and died generally rcfpedled and lamented.

His mufeum and library reverted to his mother and filters,

as he had never been married
;
and the former infiantly

fixed her eyes on fir Jofeph Banks, as the molt likely per-

fon to purchafe thefe relics at the high price, as flte thought

it, of a thoufand guineas. On his refufal, and bv his kind

recommendation and advice, they came into the hands where

they now are. The fale was precipitated befor'^the return

of the king of Sweden, then on his travels, left he flioidd

oblige the lieirs to difpofe of the whole at a cheaper rate to

the Univerfity of Upfal. This would adlually have been

the cafe, as appears from tlie exertions made by his Majefly

on his return, who fenr a courier to the Sound, and a veflel

by fea, to intercept the fliip tlut was bearing away the

prize. S.

LINNET, I.iN'Aiti.t, in Ormlh hgy, the denomination of

a tribe of birds, which fome authors have made a diftinft

genus, comprehending feveral fpecies, wliich are iifually

claffcd under the genus Fringllia. I'hofe who confiderthem

as a diltinfl gniiis, Hate their charaflers to be thefe : the

birds of It are foniewliat fmaller than the chaffinch
;

their ge-

neral colour is a gre) ifli-brown
;

their tail is a little forked,

the outer fathers of it having white exlremit'cs
; and they

all fing very Tweetly. We have in England four fpecies of

this bird.

1. 'I’lie common brown linnet, the Fr'ingiUa I'lnota of Gme-
hn, well known to e^ery one. Thclc birds are much cf-

teem.cd for their fong : they feed on feeds of ditferent kinds,

which they peel before they eat : the feed of the rmum, or

flax, is their favoutite foed, '.vhence the name of the linnet

tribe. See FRiNGri.i.:V l.ir.ota,

2. The Itnana rubra mayor, or greater red-headed linnet,

or greater redpole •, x\\^ Fr'mgiUci cunuahma oi Linnaeus. 'I'his

has a fine red head, a grey neck, a dudcy rcddifh brown

ba k, and its brea!l and belly are fomev/hat reddilh. The
fem.de of this fpecies, however, has no rednefs in its head

or bread, but has fomewhat of a greenilh cad on the brown
of its back, and is yellowifh on the breaft, with fome

b.'ownifli fpots. It is a common fraud in the bird-ffiops in

Eondon. when a male bird is diftingniffied from a female by

4 red bread, as in the cafe of this bird, to ftain or paint tht

feathers, fo that the deceit is not eafily diffcovered, without'

clofe infpeflion. This fpecies of linnet is frequent on our

fea-coafts, and is often taken in flight time near London. It

is a familiar bird, and becomes cheerful in five minutes after

it is caught.

3. TXvi Ihiar'ta rubra minor, or leffer red-headed linnet, or

lefter redpole ; the Frhigilla Vmaria of Linmeus. This is the

lead of all the linnets, and on the back is of the fame colour

with the common linnet ;
the back part of its head is red,

and alfo its breaft, but the lower part of its belly is whltifli.

In this fpecies, the female, as well as the male, has a red

head, that of the male being ornamented with a rich fltining

fpot of a purpliffi-red, and that of the fen=iale of a faffron

colour ; and both have their beaks much ffiarper, and their,

feet and legs blacker than in the larger kind. This is a gre-

garious bird, whereas the larger fpecies commonly flies Angle.

This feems to be the fpecies known about London by the

name of flone redpole.

4. The lad fpecies is the Ihiaria montana, or Fringtlla mon^
hum, or mountain linnet. This is the larged of all the lin-

nets, according to Willughby’s defeription, though Mr,.

Pennant fays that it is in fize rather inferior to the common
linnet. Its beak is very fmall

;
its head and back are of the

fame colour with thofe of the common linnet, and the feathers

of its bread and belly are black, edged with white
; the

rump of the male is of a fine and beautiful red, and thus

didinguiffies it from the female. This fpecies is common in

Derbylhire, but feems not fo frequent in other places. How-
ever, it is taken in the flight feafon near London with the lin-

nets, and called a iwife. It breeds, according to Mr. Pen-
nant, only in the northern parts of our ilTand. Ray and
Pennant.

It is remarkable of the linnet, that when it builds in

hedges, and when in furze-bufhes on heaths, in both which
places the neds are very common, they are made of different

materials. When they build in hedges, they ufe the flender

filaments of the roots of trees, and the down of feathers

and thidles ;
but when they build in heaths, they life mofs,

principally, for the outer part, fmiChing it within with fuch

things as the place will afford, chiefly with wool and hair.

Thefe birds will have young ones three or four times a year,

cfpecially if they are taken away before they are able to

leave the neds. They lay five whitiffi eggs, fpoUed like thofe

of the gold-finch.

When they are intended to be taught to whiflle tunes, or

to imitate the notes of any other bird, they are to be taken

from the old ones when they are not more than four days
old

;
for at this time they Itave no idea of the notes of the

old ones, and will readily be taught to modulate their voice

like any thing that is mod familiar to their ears, and within

the compafs of their throats. The honourable Mr. Barring-

ton obferves, that in order to be certain that a nedling will

not have the call of ita fpecies, it fhould be taken from the

ned when only a day or two old
;
though a bird of this age

requires great trouble in breeding, and the chance is greatly

againd its being reared. There requires more care in the

feeding them when they are taken thus young, than when
they are left in the ned till nearly fledged, but they will

be reared very well upon a food half bread and half rape-

feed, boiled and bruifed : this muff be given them feveral

times a day. It mud be made frefli every day, and given

them fufficiently moid, but not in the extreme. If it be in

the lead four, it gripes and kills them
; and if too fliff, it is

as mifehievous, by binding them up.

They mud be hung up as foon as taken from the neft,

under the bird whofe note they are intended to learn ; or if

they are to be taught to whiffle tunes, it muff be done by
‘6 - giving
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giiffng them lefTons at the time of feeding ; for they will pro-

fit more while young in a few days, than in a long time after-

wards, and w'ill take in the whole method of their notes be-

fore they are able to crack hard feeds. Some have attempted

to teach them to fpeak, in the manner of the parrot, or other

birds, and they will arrive at fome fort of perfedfion in it

with great pains.

Mr. Barrington mentions a linnet, which being taken

from its nelf when only two or three days old, almoft articu-

lated the pretty boy, as well as fome other Ihort fentences.

See Song of Birds.

LINNICK, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Roer, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrift of Aix-la-Chapelle, feated on the Ruhr
;

five miles

N.N.W. of Juliers. The place contains 2086, and the

canton 13,589 inhabitants. N. lat. 50° 57'. E. long, 6“

^ 3
'-

LINOCARPUM, in Botany, fo called by Micheli, Nov.

Gen. 22. t. 21, from the refemblance of its fruit to that of

Linum, Flax. See R.'^diola and Linum.

LINOCIERA, a name given by Dr. Swartz, in honour

of Geoffrey Linocier, a French phyfician, who flourifhed

at the clofe of the fixteenth and beginning of the feven-

teenth centuries. He publifhed at Paris in 1384 an ac-

count of the officinal aromatics of the Eaft and Well Indies.

This book is accompanied by wooden cuts I.inocier alfo

wrote upon the natural hiftory of beafls, birds, fifhes, and

ferpents ; but on thefe fubjedls he borrowed largely from

Gefner and other authors. The prefent genus wa,s adopted

by Schreber, from Swartz, who firfl; called it Thouinia,

in his Prodromus. Dr. Smith however fuggefts that Lino-

cisra may probably not be a difiindt genus from Chionan-

thus, merely becaufe they differ in the number of cells of

the fruit : the former having two cells, the latter only one.

But in fome genera of this natural order, the number of

cells in the ripe fruit has been difeovered conllantly to be

fewer than in the young germen. In Oka, in particular,

this was found to be regularly the cafe by the late M. Brouf-

fonet, though we know not that it had been before fufpefled.

—Swartz ind. Occ. v. i. 49 Schreb. 784. Willd. Sp. PI,

V. I. 154. (Thouinia; Swartz Prod. 14.)—Clafs and order,

Diandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sepiatia, Linn. Jafminea,

Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, very fmall, four-toothed,

obtufe, permanent. Cor. Petals four, equal, linear, chan-

nelled, ereft, fpreading at the top, confiderably longer

than the calyx. Stam. Filaments two, very ffiort and
broadifh

;
anthers linear, two-furrowed, the length of the

corolla, ereft, each adhering flightly to one fide of two of

the petals. Pt/l. Germen luperior, ovate, quadrangular

;

ftyle fhort
;

Itigma oblong, cloven. Perk. Berry, or

rather Drupa, ovate, acuminate, of two cells. Seeds foii-

tary, oblong.

Eff. Ch, Calyx four-toothed. Corolla of four petals, the

two oppofite ones connefled at their bafe by the anthers.

Fruit of two cells and two feeds.

L. Ugujlrina is the only fpecies defcribed by Swartz.

It is a native of dry open places in the Well Indies,

cfpecially Jamaica and St. Domingo, flowering in June and
July.

LINONASME, the name of a melancholy and folemn

air of the ancient Greeks, on the death of Linus.

LINOS is fuppofed to imply the fame air. Roufleau,
however, calls it a kind of rultic fong among the ancient

Greeks
;
they hadlikewife a funeral fong of the fame name,

•which anfwercd to what the Romans called Nsnia,. Some

fay that the Linos was invented in Egypt
;

wL-ile other?'

aferibe its invention to I.inus, the Eubcean.

LINOSA, 'mGeography, a Imall ifland in the Medft'erra-

nean, not far from the coall of T unis, near the ifland of*'

Lampedofa.
LINOTA, in Ornithology. See Linnet, and FitiNOtLi-A-

Lin Ota.

LINOZOSTIS, in Botany, a name given bv the ancient

Greek v/nters to two plants very difl'erent from one another
;

the one is the mercurialis
, or Englifli mercury, a plant com-

mon in uncultivated places, and eaten by many boiletl in man-
ner of afparagus

; the other the r/ij/inaw, or dodder, growing'
upon the plants of flax.

Theophraftus, Diofeorides, and the ancient Greeks, ufe-

the word in tlie firll fenfe, and the modern Greeks in the
latter.

The Latin authors call this llr.ozofis, or epilimim, fome-
Umes angina lini, ctnd podagra Uni, looking on it as a difeafe

which choaks the plant it g.’-ows on,and caufes gouty tumours-
en the ilalks. See Dodder.
LINQUES, in Geography, a country of Celebes, l}'ing'

between the two Hates of Binano and Bankale, not far from,

the bay of Tourattea ; which fee.

LINSCPIOTTEN, a town of Plolland; eight miles

W. of Utrecht.

LINSDORF, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Ko-
nigingratz

;
32- miles E.S.E. of Geverfberg.

LINSE, a town of Pruffia, in Oberland
; 15 miles S.E.

of Marienwerder.

LINSEED, or Line-sfed, a fort of grain, being the feeds-

of the commonfax, (which fee,) which enters the com-
pofition of feveral medicines, and yields, by* expreffion,.

an oil, that has mofl of the qualities of nut oil, and is ac-

cording generally ufed, in lieu thereof,, in painting,, and fom
burning.

Thole who manufaflure it in large quantities have mills

turned by horfes or water, for the more expeditious difpatch.

of their work. See Oil.

Linseed, m Cat Materia Mcdica. Thefe feeds ha-'/e ara

undluous mucilaginous fweetirti tafte, without any remark-^

able fmell. The oil which they yield in expreffion, when
carefully drawn without the application of heat, has no par-

ticular tafte or flavour ; and in fome properties differs con-
liderably from moft other oils of this kind ; as congealing in

water, not forming a folid foap with fixed alkaline falts,

adling more powerfully as a menftruum on fulphurous bodies,

.

than any other expreffed oil that has been tried.

The feeds, boiled in water, yield a large proportion of a.

ilrong flavourlefs mucilage
; but to reftified fpirit they give

cut little or nothing. Thefe feeds have been fometimes ufed,

in a feafon of fcarcity, iiiftead of grain
;
but they appear

to be an un'ivholefome ns well as an unpalatable food. They
afford little nourifhment, impair the flomach, and produce
great flatulence, as Galen long ago obferved. Tragus relates,

that thpfe who fed upon them in Zealand, had the hypo-
chondres in a ffiort time dillended, and the face and other

parts fwelled
;
and that not a few died of thefe complaints.

Iiifufions and decoctions of thefe feeds, like other vege-

table mucilages, are ufed as emollients or demulcents in

hoarlenefles, coughs, and pleuritic fymptoms, which fre-

quently prevail in catarrhal affedlions
;

they. are alfo recom-
mended in nephritic pains and ftranguries ; a fpoonful of the

feeds unbruiled is faid, for thefe purpofes, to be fufficient

for a quart of water. The feeds are alio much ufed exter-

nally in emollient and maturating cataplafms. The feeds

from which the oil has been expreffed, boiled in milk, and ap-

plied warm, on a cloth, to hernia:, are much recommended
in
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in the Satyr. Silefiac. Specim. 4, Obf. 4. The exprefled long, having at one end a piece of iron divided into tw©
oil is an officinal preparation, and is, faid to be of a more branches, each of which has a notch to hold a piece of

healing and balfamic nature than the other oils of this clafs ; match, and a fcrew to fallen it there ; the other end being

it has therefore been very generally employed in pulmonary alfo fhod with iron, and pointed to iHck into the ground, or

complaints
;

alfo in colic5, and conftipations of the bowels, in the deck when it is ufed at fea. It is ufed by the gunners

It is ufed in common with other oils as a vermifuge, Lewis in firing cannon. It is frequently ufed in fmall velfels, iu

Mat. Med. Woodv. Med. Bot.

Linseed Cakes, in Agriculture, the name of fuch cakes

as remain after the exprefiion of the oil from flax feed. They
are at prefect much ufed in the fattening of cattle, flieeji,

and other forts of live flock, and of courfe of great value

and importance to the farmer. The price however has been

of late fo high as to greatly leflen the demand for this article.

See Oil-cake.
Linseed, Infufion of. See Infusion.

ITNSELLES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the North
;

five miles N. of Lille.

LINSENBAHRT, or as he is called in his works in

Latin, Lentilius, Rosinus, in Biography, a phylician,

was born at Waldenburg, in the province of Flohenlohe,

in February 1657. He commenced his fludies at Heidel-

berg at the age of fourteen, and thence removed to .Jena in

1673. But,his fcanty means ot fubfiflence compelled him

the n^xt year to engage as a teacher in the vicinity of Leipfic,

where he continued till 1677. travelled, with a

view to improve his situation, through feveral of the princi-

pal towns in the north of Germany, and fettled at Mittau,

in Courland, in the fame capacity of teacher. To aid this

feeble rcfource, Linfenbahrt began likewife to praftile me-

dicine, in which his fuccefs was fuch, that the marquis of

Anfpach appointed him phyfician to the town of Creillheim,

in Franconia ;
whither he repaired in 1680, after having

been admitted a licentiate in medicine at Altdorf. He after-

wards fettled at Stutgard, and was patronifed by the mar-

quis of Dourlach ;
and, when that prince was driven by

the war to take refuge at Bafle, he was nominated honorary

phyfician to the duke of Wirtemberg, and became his firlt

phyfician in 17 ii. He accompanied the fon of this prince

in his travels, during three years ; and after his return, in

1716, remained in the tranquil exercife of his profeflion un-

til his death, in February 1733. Linfenbahrt was ardent

in his attention to the qualities and operations of drugs during

his whole life, regarding that fpecies of knowledge as tlie

moft. important to the phyfician, and being fomewhat too

negligent of the fludy of anatomy, and of the writings of

the ancients. He was the firfl who recommended the ufe of

arfenic internally, for the cure of intermittent fevers, in

wliich its efficacy has been eflabliflied by recent obfervers, and

efpecially by Dr. Fowler, of York. He was a decided

enemy to blood-letting, which he Itrenuoufly endeavoured

to difeard from the practice of medicine ; and particularly

condemned the cuflom, then prevalent among the Germans,

of letting blood at the equinodial periods, againft which he

publiflied a treatife in his mother-tongue, at Ulm, in 1692.

He was likewife author of the following works. “Tabula
Confultatoria Medica,” Ulm, i6q6. “ Mifcellanea Medico-

Pradica tripartita,” ibidem, 1694. “ De Hydrophobias

caufa et cura, Diflertatio,” ibid. 1770. “ Eteodromus

Medico-Pradicus anni 1709,” Stutgard, 17 ii. “Jatrom-

nemata Theoretico-Pradica,” ibid. 1712. Eloy Did.
Hift. de la Med.
LINSPINS, or Linchpins, are fmall pins of iron,

which keep the wheel of a cannon, or waggon, on the axle-

tree ; for when the end of the axle-tree is put through

the nave, the linfpin is put in to keep the wheel from falling

»£L

LINSTOCK, a fliort ftaff of wood, about three feet

an engagement, where there is commonly one fixed between
every two guns, by which the match is always kept dry and
ready for firing.

LINSTORP, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Medelpedia ; 16 miles N. of Sundfwal.

LlN'r, in is the feraping of fine linen, ufed by
furgeonsin drelTing wounds. It is made into vatious forms,

which acquire different names, according to the difference

of their figures.

Lint made up in an oval, or orbicular form, is called a

pledgit ; if in a cylindrical form, or in the fhape of a dale

olive-flone, it is called a dq/fil.

Thele different forms ot lint are required for many pur-

pofes ; as, 1. To flop blood in frefli wounds, by filling them
up with dry lint before the application of a'bandage

;
though

if feraped lint be not at hand, a piece of fine linen may be

torn into fmall rags, and applied in the fame manner. In

Very largq hemorrhages the lint, or rags, fhould be firfl;

dipt in lome flyptic liquor, alcohol, or oil of turpentine, or

fprinkled with a flyptic powder. 2. To agglutinate and
lical wounds

;
to which end lint is very ferviceable, it fpread

with fome digellive ointment, or ballam, or dipt in fome
vulnerary liquor. 3. In drying up wounds and ulcers, and
forwarding the formation of a cicatrix. 4. In keeping the

lips of wounds at a proper diflance, that they may not;

hartily unite, before the bottom is well digefled and healed.

5. They are highly neceflary to preferve wounds from the

injuries of the air. Small portions of lint tied round with

tliread are chiefly ufed in drilling wounds and ulcers of the

deeper kind. They are always applied to the bottom of
fuch wounds, the remaining cavity being filled up with other

portions of lint. By this means, the immediate removal of

the dreffings is not only provided for, but the poffibility of
leaving any part of them in the bottom of the wound is pre-

vented.

In very large wounds, and efpecially in amputations of

the limbs, which operations are frequently required in the

army and navy, at times when lint is very fcarce, it will be
very fufficient to drefs the bare bone and face of the wound
with feraped lint, filling up the cavity with tow, and cover-

ing all with a large comprefs.

Surgeons of former ages formed compreffes of fponge,

feathers, wool, or cotton, linen being fcarce
;

but lint is

far preferable to all thefe, and is at prefent univerfally ufed,

LTN-TCIN, in Geography, a city of China, of the fe-

cond rank, in Chan-tong, on the grand canal, much fre-

uented by veflels as a magazine for all forts of merchan-
ize. N. lat. 36^ 56'. E long. 115 31'.

LINTEL, in ArchUeBure, the piece of timber which
lies horizontally over door-pofls and window-jambs

;
as well

to bear the thicknefs of the wall over it, as to bind the fidcs

of the walls together.

LINTELN, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Verden ; four miles N.E. of Verden.

LINTERNUM, or Liternum, in Ancient Geography,

See Liternu.vi.

LINTHAL, in Geography, a town of Switzerland, in

the canton of Glaris ; 12 miles S.W. of Glaris.

LIN-TIN, a town of China, of the fecond rank, on a

fmall ifland in the province of Quang-tong ; 15, miles N.E.
of Macao.

LINTMER,
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LINTNER, in Biography, an excellent performer on the

German flute at Berlin, in 1772, a difciple of the late

Frederic IT. king of Pruffia’s flute-mafter, Quantz.

LINTON, in Geography, a fmall market town in the hun-

dred of Chilford, Cambridgefhire, England, is fituated ten

miles from Cambridge, and forty-fix from London. The
town confills of feveral irregular rtreets, the chief of which

is about half a mile in length ; the houfes are principally low

and covered with thatch
;

for.*ie however are of brick, and

neatly built. The church is a fpacious flrufture, and built

with flints, intermixed with Itcne and plafter. It confills of

two aides, a nave, a chancel, and a large tower. It contains

feveral monuments and fepulchral memorials, among which

is a handfome mural monument by V7ilton, to the memory
of Mrs. Elizabetli Bacon, and her brother Peter Sand-

ley, efq. A Sunday fchool was recently eltablifhed in this

town by the exertions of the Rev. Mr. Fifher, the vicar
;

it

now affords tuition to upwards of an hundred children. A
market, principally for corn, is held on Thurfdays; it was

originally on i’uefdays, and was granted in the year 124^,
with an annual fair for three days. The fair has been dif-

continued, but two others have been eltablifhed
;
oue for

fheep, and one principally for hiring harvelt men. In the

reign of Edward III. there was an alien priory at Linton,
,

fubordinate to the abbey of St. Jacutus de Infula in -Brit-

tany ;
being feized for the king in the reign of Henry V.,

it was given by his fuccelTor to the mailer and fellows of

Pembroke hall, Cambridge. At Barham alfo, in this parifh,

was a priory of Crutched Friars, I'o early as the year 1292 ;

the fcite was granted by Henry VIII. to Philip Panfh, efq.

and afterwards to John Millecent, efq. who was before pof-

feffed of the manor. In the Millecents the priory and manor
continued till the year 1740, when John Millicent, efq. the

laft of the family, died ; his widow, afterwards married to

the Rev. C. Lonfdale, left her ellates to the mafter and fel-

lows of Pembroke hall. Barham hall, Mrs. Lonfdale’s

feat, appears to have been formed out of the conventual

buildings : the hall, chapel, and cloifters, ftill remain : it was
appropriated, by Mrs. Lonfdale’s will, as a country feat for

the mailer of Pembroke hall tor the time being. In the

population return to parliament in the year 1801, the parith

of Linton was dated to contain 183 houfes, and 1157 in-

habitants. Lyfons’ Magna Britannia, vol. ii. Beauties of

England and Wales, vol. ii.

1„INTZ, a town and citadel of Germany, furrounded

with an old wall, and fituated on the E. fide of the Rhine,

containing about 600 houfes; 10 miles S.S.E. of Bonn.

N. lat. 50’ 34'. E. long. 7^ 14'.

—

Alfo, a well-built and

populous town of Aullri.i, feated on the Danube; confill-

ing of a fingle ilreet, with fome annexed iuburbs, in winch

IS the fovereign’s citadel, fituated on an eminence, com-

manding a fine profpedl. The trade of the town is confi-

derable, and it has fairs that poffefs privileges under proper

regulations, at Ealler and. St Bartholomew’s
; 30 miles

S.E. of Paffau. N. lat. 48 iS'. E. long. ijE ly .

LINTZENEGG, a towm of Auilria
; 10 miles S. of

Zw’eti.

LINUFAR, in Botany, a name ufed by fotne of the

writers of the nfiddle ages, to exprefs the water-lily. The
Arabians gave this genus of plants the name of nilufar, and

this word linufar is only formed of that, by tranfpohng fome

of the letters.

LINUM, in Botany, the of Diofcorides, Theo-
phraltus, and other ancient Greek authors, appears to be

derived from Xivfw, to hold, the fibres of this plant being fo

remarkable for their tenacity, that its herbage has always

been in the .greaielt etlimation for the munufahlure of linen

cloth, whilft its feeds by preffure afford a valuable oil-

(See Flax.) — Linn. Gen. j',3. Schreb. 2c6. V/illd.

Sp. PI. V. I, 1533. Mart. Mill. Diiff. v. 3. Sni. FI.

Brit. 342. Prod. Fi. Grsec. v. i. 214. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 2. V. 2. 184. Tournef. t. 176. Juff. 303. Lamarck
Illuftr. t. 219. Gsrtn. t. 112.—Clafs and or4er, Pentan-
dria Pentegynia. Nat. Ord. Gruinaks, Linn. Caryophyl-

lacea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth infenor, of five leaves, lanceo-

late, erect, fmall, permanent. Cor. funnel-fhaped
;

petals

five, oblong, gradually broader towards the upper part,

obtufe, much fpreadiiig, large. Siam. Filaments five, awd-
fhaped, ereft, the length of the calyx

;
(alfo five rudi-

ments alternating with them) aiuliers fimple, arrow-ffiaped.

Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate
;

fiyles five, thread-fhaped,

eredt, as long as the ftamens
;

iligmas fimple, refiexed.

Peric. Capfule globofe, bluntly five-iided, of ten cells and
ten valves. Seeds fohtary, ovate or flattiffi, acuminated,
fmooth.

Efl'. Ch. Calyx five-leaved. Petals .five. Capfule fupe-
rior, w'ith ten valves and ten cells. Seeds folitary.

In the 14th edition of Linn^us’s SyJIema Vegetaldium we
meet with twenty-two fpecies of Linum. Wilidenow' has
twenty -nine, befidcs wliich, four, not mentioned by him,
occur in the Hortus Kewcnjls, and one in the Prodromiis
Flora Grade. But from the fill is to be dedudled L. Ra-
dlola, which is the Radiola miltegrana of Dr. Smith’s Flora
Britannica, 202.—The genus is divided into two fedtions,

the firlt having alternate, the fecond oppofite, leaves.— Ex-
amples of the firll fedlion are

'F.uJitatiJJ'mum. Common Flax. Linn. Sp. PI. 397. Engl.
Bot. t. 1357. Curt. Lond. fafe. 5. t. 22—Calyx-leaves
ovate, acute, three-nerved. Petals cremate. Leaves lan-

ceolate, alternate. Stem moftly foficary.— Not unfrequent
in fields throughout the more temperate parts of Europe, in

confequence probably of its being a plant of fuch general
cultivation, flowering in July. Root annual, fibrous, fmall.

Stem eredl, round, fmooth, leafy. Leaves entire, three-

nerved, fmooth. Flowers on Italks, eredl, of a Iky-blue
colour. Seeds elliptical, very fiiiiiing. For the ufes and
management of this valuable plant, we need not repeat what
IS already given under the article Fl.ax.

L. tngynum. Three-llyled golden Flax. Sm. Exot. Bot.
t. 17. mt. Flort. Kew. ed. 2. u. 3. Curt. Mag.
t. 1100.—Leaves alternate, elliptical, ferrated, acute.

Styles three. Capfule of fix cells.—A native of the Eail
Indies, where it was gathered by colonel Hardwicke on the
fides of mountains flowering in December. The natives

call it Gul ylJlsorjLe, from its fine golden hue, 6'«/ fignifying

a fiovver, and yjhcrfee a coin' of tlie fame metal current in

India, of the value of 2/. ilerling.— d’/m Ihrubby. Branches
round and leafy. Arutiw Imooth, dark green,

p
ointed, on a

Ihort foolllalk. Flowers large and handfome, nearly ino-

dorous.

L. htrfiilinn. Hairy Fla.x. Linn. Sp. PI. 39S. Wilid*
n. 4. .lacq. Auilr. t. 31.— Calyx hirfute, acuminate.
Flowers feffile, alternate. Leaves on the branches oppo-
fiite.

—

A native of Auilria aud Plungary, flowering in June
and July. - Root perennial, woody. Stems from a foot and
a half to two feet in height, branching towards the top.

Ijeaves lanceolate or ovate, hairy at their edges and on their

backs, fometimes nearly fmooth. A/o'zciT.f blue ; ihepe'als.

fo clolely united at the bafe as to refemble a monopetalous,
funnel-ihaped flower. Linnaeus remarks that this is very
clolely allied to nod'ijlorum.

L. hypcr-dfolhun. Mallow-flowered Flax. Curt. Mag'.

t. .topBj.
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t. 1C4S, a^proacWs very nearly to L. hirfutum. Its flowers

however ai'c larger, and of a reddifh or purplifli tinge,

L. arboreum. Tree Flax. Linn. Sp. PL 400. Curt.

Mag. t. 234.—Leaves wedge-fliaped. Stems arborefeent.

— native of the Levant, from whence it was fent to Eng-
land by Dr. Sibthorp in the year 1788. It flowers from

May to Auguft. This beautiful fpecies is an arboreous

Ihnib, rifing to the height of feveral feet. Stems rather

flender, leafy. Leaves 011 fliort footflalks, the upper ones

flightly embracing the ftem, of a glaucous colour.

The two following fpecies come under the other feflion of

this genus, from having oppofite leaves.

L. catharlicum. Purging Flax. Mill-mountain. Linn.

Sp. PI. 401. Engl. Bot. t. 382. Curt. Loud, fafe, 3.

t. 19. FI. Dan, t. 831.— I^eaves oppofite, obovato-lan-

ceolate. Stem forked. Petals pointed.—Not uncommon
in elevated, dry paflures in all parts ot Great Britain, bear-

ing flowers from June to Augutl.

—

Root annual, fmall.

Stems leafy, ereft, many-flowered. I^eaves obtufe, entire.

Flowers fmall, white, pendulous before they expand.—Dr.

'Smith oblerves, in the Flora Britanmea, that L. catbarticurn

is very nearly allied to Geranium.-, for that its llamens are

iometiines monadclphous. The whole herb is fmooth, bit-

ter, and has long been celebrated for its purgative qualities.

\j. quadrifoUum. Four-leaved Flax. Linn. Sp. PI. 402.

Curt. Mag. t. 431.—I.eaves four in a whorl.—A native of

the Cape of Good Hope, flowering in May and June.

Root thick and woody. Stems numerous, about fix inches

in height, forked, flender, upright. Leaves four in a

whorl. Floweris yellow.

Tliis is the original quadrifolium of Liunxus, that of Ray-

Laving blue flowers.

Linum, \wGardening, comprehends plants of the herba-

ceous, annual, and perennial ihrubby kinds, of which the

fpecies are the common flax
(
L. ufitatiffimum) ; the peren-

'liial flax (L. perenne) ;
the flirubby flax (L. fuffruticofum'i ;

the tree flax
(
L. arboreum)

;
and the African flax (L. Afri-

canum.)
In the fecond-fort there is a variety which is procumbent,

•with fmaller flowers.

Method of Culture.— A.W thefe plants may be increafed by

-feeds, layers, and cuttings.

But the two firll forts are bell raifed by fowing the feeds

jn the early fpring months, as March, or the following

month, the former in fields or plantation-grounds, where

.the foil is frefli, good, and well reduced into order, by fre-

quent digging over, or ploughing and harrowing, in narrow

drills, or broadcafl, and raked or harrowed in with a light

harrow ;
the plants being afterwards kept perfeflly clean

from weeds by repeated hoeings.

About the end of Auguft, when the plants have attained

their full growth, and begin to turn yellow at bottom, and

brown at top, and their feeds to ripen, it is proper time to

4)ull them ;
though, if it were not for the fake of the feed,

they might be pulled a little before the feeds ripen, by which

the flax is generally better coloured and liner
;
but if fuf-

fered to ftand till the feeds are fully ripe, it is commonly

ftronger, fomewhat coarfer, and more in quantity. It

Ihould be pulled up by handfuls, roots and all, (baking off

all the mould ; then either fpreading them on the ground by

handfuls, or binding them in fmall bunches, and fetting

them upright againft one another, for ten days or a fortnight,

till they are perfedtly dry, and the feed fully hardened, then

houfed, and the feed thraftied out, cleaned, and placed in a

dry airy fituation, being afterwards put up for ufe. The
flax, after being rippled and forted, (hould be carried to

a pond of nearly ftagnant water, being placed in it with the

bundles croffing each other in different direftions, fo as t»
keep the whole in a clofe compadl ftate, being kept juft be-
low the furface of the w-ater, by proper weights applied
upon it. It (hould remain in this deep till the Hems become
brittle and the bark readily feparates, wheu it muft be taken
out and Ipread thinly on a fhort pallure, being occafionally

turned until it becomes perfeftly bleached and dry, when it

is in a proper ftate for the purpofe of being converted into

flax by the buckler.

With regard to the latter, or perennial fort, it (hould be
Town in a bed or border of good earth, in (hallow drills at

the diftance of fix inches
;
and when the plants are two or

three inches in height, they (hould be thinned to the fame
diftances, and in autumn be planted out in the places where
they are to grow. But it is probably a better praftice to

fow them at once in the places where they are to grow, thin-

ning them out properly afterwards.

The three other forts may be beft increafed by planting

cuttings of the branches in pots of light frefli earth, plunging
them in the tan hot-bed, or by layers laid down in the later

fu.mmer months. When the plants in either mode have
llricken good root, they may be removed into feparate pots,

and be managed as other tender exotic plants, that require

^the protection of the green-houfe. And they may likewife

be raifed from feeds when they can be procured, which
(hould be fown in pots, and placed in a hot-bed in the fpring
feafon. •

The firft fort may be faid to be one of the moft valuable

plants in the whole vegetable kingdom
; as from the bark of

its ftalks is manufadlurcd flax or lint, for making all forts of
linen cloth

;
from the cloth, when worn to rags, is made

paper ; and from the feeds of the plant linfeed oil is ex-
preffed, which is much ufed by painters, and in other arts ;

and the refufe, after cxpreffion, forms the oil-cakes fo va-

luable in the fattening of cattle, (lieep, and other forts of
live flock.

A few plants of this, and the fecond fort, may be intro-

duced in the clumps and borders of the plearure-ground
;

and the three other forts afford variety in green-houfe col-

lections among other potted plants.

Linum Carpafum, Carpafianfax, or linen, a term often

occurring in the old writers, and ufed by different authors

in very different fenfes.

The firft ufe we find made of the word, is for the ex-
prcfling a kind of flax which was finer and fmaller, as well

as brighter and more gloify, than any other. Pliny ufes the
word in this fenfe, and tells us, that fiich flax was princi-

pally brought from Spain; and that both it, and the linen

made of it, were, in his time, called by the name curpuftan :

from this it became a cuftom to call ail very fine flax, or
fine linen, carpafian linen, and the word fignified no more
than delicate, or fine.

The modern Greeks ufe the word in this fenfe, and
Suidas expreffes the Hneft linen veils by the term carpafian.

The author of the Periplus Maris Erytliriei, who was con-
temporary with Pliny, calls the flax, of which the Indian
linens were made, carpafos ; but none of the older Greeks
have the word. This author is not, however, to be ap-
pealed to for afeertaining the purity of the language of the
ancients

;
for it is plain that he has taken in many words

which are not good Greek, nor ever were ufed by any
author of credit, but are the mere technical terms of the
tradefmen and merchants of that time.

Paufanias ufes the word carpafium linum in a very different

fenfe from all thefe
;

for with him it is made to exprefs tlie

flax made ol the ftone afbellos, and the linen made of this,

which was thrown into the fire to oe cleaned. Solinus ufes

the
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tlie word alfo in the fame fenfe : he fays, that in Carydos

there was found that kind of flax which remained unhurt in

the Are ;
and Hieronymus Mercurialis thinks that the car-

bnfus of the ancient Romans was a word properly ufed only

to fignify the carpafian flax of Paufanias, which was not to

be dellroyed by the fire, and was the true Ihmm incomhujllh'tle,

or threads of the afljeftos done, or linen made of that ma-
terial. This, however, is not the fenfe of the word in later

times, for we find it evidently ufed for all linen manufactures

of whatever kind.

I^TNUM, CaryJUum, in Natural Hijlorv, a name given by
Paufanias to the afbeltos. It was found plentifully in this

author’s time, near Caryftos, a town in the NegroponV-and
thence obtained its name.

Catharticvm, Purging jlar., in Medicine, makes a

common purge among the country people. It is almoll as

rough as that of gratiola. ^
It is a fpecics of wild flax, diftinguifhed by the name of

meadow flax, with fmall flowers which appear in July, and

commonly called mountain-flax, growing without culture on

chalky hills and dry patlure grounds in many parts of Eng-
land, and is taken in infufion in ale.

This herb is faid to be an effedfual and fafe cathartic ; an

infufion of a handful of the frelh leaves in whey or white

wine, or a drachm of the leaves in fublfance with a little cream

of tartar and anifeeds, is direCfed for a dofe. Linnaeus

recommends an infufion of two drachms of the dry leaves as

a mild laxative.

It is greatly recommended by fome in dropfies, and to

prevent its griping they mix anife or fome other of the car-

minative feeds with it. It is given in mod chronic cafes,

where people’s conftitutions are ftrong enough to bear it,

and often w'ith great fuccefs.

Linum Vivum, or incomhujlibils, cloth made of a fofftle,

flony ftibllance, of a vvhitifli colour, and woolly texture,

feparable into .threads, or filaments, which wnll endure the

fire without confuming. See AMiANTiaj.s and A.smtsTU.s.

As to the art of managing this mineral, and of fpinning

and weaving it, &c. the accounts vve have are various.

Marco Polo, the Venetian, gives us the manufadftire of

the linum, found in the province of Chinchinthelas, in Tar-

tary, from one Curfica, a Turk, fuperintendant of the

mines of that country, as follows. The lanuginous mineral,

being firfl; dried in the lun, is then pounded in a brafs mor-

tar, and the earthy part feparated from the woolly, which

is afterwards well feparated from filth ;
being thus purged,

it is fpun into thread, like other wool, and afcerw'ards woven
into cloth, w'hich, if foul or fpotted, they cleanfe, he fays, by
throwing it into the fire for an hour’s time, whence it comes

out unhurt, as white as fnow ; which very method, accord-

ing to the account given us by Strabo, leems to have been

uled, in ordering the Cretan amianthus ; with this addition,

that after it was pounded, and the earthy part feparated

from the woolly, he fays it was combed
;
and fo does

Agricola.

Signior Ciampani, after deferibing four forts of the

linum, whereof he had fpecimens in his miifeum
; the firll

fent him from Corfu, the fecond from Seflri di Ponentc,

the third coarfer and darker than the reft, and the fourth

from the Pyreneans
;
and after obferving, that though he

kept it three weeks in a glafs-houfe fire, yet he found it un-

altered, though it could not preferve a flick wrapped in it,

from the fire ; he proceeds to Ihcw the manner of Ipinning,

and making it into cloth, which he effedfed thus :

—

He
firfl 1/iid the flone in water, if warm the better, for fome
time to foak

; then opened and divided it with his hands,

that the earthy parts might fall out of it, which arewhnilh
'
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like chalk, and ferve to bind the thready parts together.

This makes the water thick and milky. That operation he

repeated fix or feven times, with frelh water, opejiing and

fqueezing it again and again, fill all the heterogeneous

parts were walhed out, and then the flax-li^e parts were col-

ledled, and laid ir, a fieve to dry. As to the fpinning, he

firfl fliews a method difeovered to him, w'hich 's thus :
—

I.ay the linum, cleanled as before, between, two cards,

ftich as they card wool with, where let it be gently carded,

and tlien clapped in between the cards, fo that fome of it

may hang out of the Tides ; then lay the cards fall on a

table, or bench
;
take a fmall reel, made with a little hook

at the end, and a part to turn it by, fo that it may be eaiily

turned round
;

this reel mull be wound over with white

thread ; then, having a fmall vefiel of oil ready, with which
the fore finger and thumb are conftantly to be kept wet,

both to preferve the flein from the corrolive quality of the

flone, and to render the filaments thereof more foft and

pliant, by continuing to twill about the thread on the reel

in the afheflos hanging out of the cards, fome of the latter

will be worked up together in it
;
and, by little and little,

the thread may, with care, be woven into a coarfe fort

of cloth
;

and, by putting it into the fire, the thread

and oil will be burnt away, and the incombuftible cloth

remain.

But finding this way, of uniting the flone with the

thread, very tedious
;

inltead of the thread, he put fome
flax on a dillaff, and, by taking three or four filaments of

the afbellos, and mixing them with the flax, lie lound they

might be eaiily twilled together, and the thread thus made
much more durable and itrong

;
fo that there is no need

of carding, which rather breaks the fiiaments, than does

any good ; only open and feparate the filainents, alter

wafliing-, on a table, and take them up with the flax, which
is fufficient.

As to the making of paper, he fays, in tlie wafliing of

the flone there will remain feveral fhort pieces in the bottom
of the water, of which paper may be made in the common
method. He concludes with the bell way of preferving

the cloth, or any thing made of the linen, which, by rea-

fon of its excefiive drynefs, is very apt to break, and twill

;

and It confills in keeping it always well oiled, which i.s the

only prefervative. When the cloth is put in the fire, the

oil burns off, and the cloth comes out udiite and purified.

Lix U.M, in Ancient Geography, a country of Alia Minor,

in the province of Hellefpont, between Parium and Priape.

—AKo, a promontory of Illyria, in Chaonia.

LINUS, in Biography, fuppofed to be the firfl bilhop

of Rome, was born at Volterra, in Tiifcany. According
to Irenteus he received his bifhopric from the hands of the

apoffles Peter and Paul, which he is fuppofed to have re-

tained twelve years. Pie is mentioned by St. Paul in the

fecond epiflle of Timothy, and is faid, by fome writers, to

have been the fon of Claxdia, who is mentioned at the

fame time. Nothing more is known ot him wliich can

be relied on, though it has been faid that he tellified to the

truth of his principles by fuffering martyrdom
; and two

letters in the fecond volume of the Biblioth. Patr. have been

alcribed to him, but there is no good authority for thefe

fails. See I.,ardiicr, vol. ii. edit. 178S.

Linus. This perfonage and Orpheus feem to have

been the mod ancient poets and mulicians of Greece ; but
to determine whether Linus was the mailer of Orpheus, or

Orpheus of Linus, would be as vain to attempt, as difficult

to acconipliih. All that can be done at this diflatice of
time, is to compare the opinions of ancient writers upon
the fubjed, and to incline to the moll numerous and re-

Ik fpedlable
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fpeftable evidence : and in purfuing this method, it appears

that the majority are in favour of the fuperior antiquity of

Linus. No teftimony places him in a more remote period,

or does more honour to his memory, than that of Hero-
dotus; who tells us(Eut'erp.) “that among other memorable
cuftoms, the Egyptians fing the fong of Linus, like that

which is fung by the Phoenicians, Cyprians, and other na-

tions, who vary the name according to the different lan-

guages they fpeak. But the perfon they honour in this

fong, is evidently the fame that the Grecians celebrate ; and

as I confefs my furprize at many things I found among the

Egyptians, fo I more particularly wonder whence they had

this knowledge of Linus, hecaufe they feem to have cele-

brated him from time immemorial. The Egyptians call

him by the name of Maneros, and fay he was the only fon

of the firft of their kings, but dying an untimely death, in

the flower of his age, he is lamented by the Egyptians in

this mourning fong, which is the only compolition of the

kind ufed in Egypt.”
According to archbifliop Uflier, Linus flouriflied about

1280 years before Chriil, and he is mentioned by Eufebius

(Prsep. Evang.) among the poets who wrote before the time

of Mofes. Diodorus Siculus, who is very difl'ufe in his ac-

count of Linus (lib. iii. cap. 85.) tells us from Dionyfius

of Mitylene the hiftorian, who was contemporary with

Cicero, that Linus was the firft among the Greeks who in-

vented verfe and mufic, as Cadmus firll taught them the ufe

of letters. The fame writer likewife attributes to him an

account of the exploits of the firft, Bacchus, and a treatife

upon Greek mythology, written in Pelafgian charafters,

which were alfo^thofe ufed by Orpheus, and by Pronapides,

the preceptor of Homer. Diodorus fays, likewife, that

he added the ftring lichanos to the Mercurian lyre, and

gives to him the invention of rhythm and melody, which
Suidas, who regards him as the moft ancient of lyric poets,

confirms. He is faid by many ancient writers to have had

feveral difciples of great renown, among whom were Her-
cules, Thamyris, and, according to fome, Orpheus.

Hercules, fays Diodorus, in learning of Linus to play

upon the lyre, being extremely dull and obftinate, pro-

voked his mafter to ftrike him, which fo enraged the young
hero, that inftantly feizing the lyre of the mufician, he beat

out his brains with his own inftrument. Heroes are gene-

rally impatient of controul, and not often gifted with a tafte

for refined pleafures
; hence, relying merely on corporal

force, their mental faculties, feeble perhaps by nature, are

feldom fortified by education.

With refpeft to the dirges, which Plutarch, from Hera-
clides of Pontus, mentions as written by Linus, we find no

account of them in any other ancient author. It appears,

however, that his death has given birth to many fongs of

that kind, which have been compofed in honour of his

memory. A feftival was likewife inftituted by the name of

L-inia, for the celebration of his virtues
; and fo numerous

were his inventions, and various the periods and places in

which different authors fix them, that fome have tried to

reconcile thefe jarring accounts, by fuppofing that there

were three feveral illuftrious perfonages of that name; a

fuppofition which we fhall not pretend either to affirm or

deny.
“ The Thebans, fays Paufanias (in Baeotic,) affure us, that

Linus was buried in their city
;
and that Philip, the fon of

Amyntas, after the battle of Cheronaea, which was fatal to

the Greeks, excited by a dream, removed his bones into

Macedon, whence, by counfel received in another dream,

he fent them back to Thebes
;
but time has fo defaced hi»

tonab) that it is qo longer difcoverable.”

Homer (lib. xviii. ver. 569.) has paid a tribute to the

memory of Linus, in his defeription of the ftiield of
Achilles.

“To thefe a youth awakes th^e warbling firings,

"Whofe tender lay the fate or Linus fings
;

In meafur’d dance behind him move the train.

Tune foft the voice, and anfwer to the ftrain.’*

Pope, in his note on this paffage, fays, from Paufanias,

that “ before the yearly facrifice to the mufes on mount
Helicon, the obfequies of Linus were performed, who had

a llatue and altar ereifted to him in that place. Homer
alludes to that cuftom in this paffage, and was doubtles fond

of paying thisrefpeft to the old father of poetry.”

LlO, in Geography, a lake of Thibet, about 30 miles in

circumference. N. lat. 31° 22'. E. long. 86^ 34'.

LIOI-KIA-LANC-TSA, a town of Thibet, loo
miles S.S.E. of Laffa. N. lat. 28° 8'. E. long. 92° 44'.

LIOIPOU, a lake of Thibet, about 30 miles in cir-

cumference. N. lat. 34'^ 27'. E. long. 90" 34.

LION, Leo, in the Linnasan fyftem of Zoology, is a

fpecies of quadrupeds belonging to the fdis or cat kind,

with a long tail and pale-rcd or tawny body. See Felis.
The lion is an inhabitant of all parts of Africa, and the

hot parts of Afia, fuch as India and Perfia, and fome few
are found in the defarts between Bagdat and Bafl'orah, on
the banks of the Euphrates ; but they moft abound in the

torrid zone, where the fize is the largeft, and their rage

moft tremendous, being inflamed by the influence of a burn-

ing fun and a very dry foil: It is obferved, that, though
they reign abfolute mafters over every beaft, their rage di-

miniflies and their timidity increafes as they approach the

habitation -of the human race. They have been alfo known
to fpare the weaker animals, and many inftances are related

by A. Gellius, jElian, and Pliny, &c. of their gratitude.

Lions are capable of being tamed
;
and the monarch of

Perfia is faid, on days of audience, to have two large lions

chained on each fide of the paffage to the room of ftate,

led there by keepers in chains of gold. The lion preys on
all kinds of animals

;
having roufed them into view by his

roar, he darts on his prey, ftriking it with his talons, and
tearing it to pieces. He alfo invades the folds, leaping over

the fences with his prey, and his ftrength is fo great, that

he can carry off a middling ox with the utmoft eafe. He
fometimes feizes his prey by furprize, and mankind falls a

vi(ftim to his hunger, more through neceffity, as it is faid,

than choice. The Arabs have a notion of his fparing the

tender fex, but Dr. Shaw informs us in his Travels, p. 244,
that the lion obferves no diftinftion in thefe days. The
flelh is often eaten in Barbary, and is faid to refemble veal

in tafte. Pennant’s Brit. Zool. p. 165, &c.

L.lO'H-Monkey. See SiMiA Oedipus.

Lion, Seal. See Phoca Leontna.

L.10^-Puceron, in Natural Htjlory, the name given by Mr.
Reaumur to a genus of worms which deftroy the pucerons

in the fame manner that the formica leo does the ants.

Thefe little infefls are a prey alfo to a fort of worm
hatched from the egg of a two-winged fly. This has no
legs, and is of feveral colours. See WEVi-Puceron.

Though thefe lion-pucerons be all liexapodes, yet they

are of difl'erent origin
;
fome being produced from the eggs

of a four-winged fly, others from thofe of a beetle. As the

formica leo has two horns, the extremities of which ferve

him by way of mouths, our lion-puceron has the fame kind

alfo
;
but as the former of thefe infeefts can only move back-

wards, and is forced to make fnares for his prey, not being

ablt to bunt it, thii creature runs very nii^bly ia the com-

5 (non
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iiKjn way, and leizes its prey, without having recourfe to

fuch ftratagem*.

The body of the lion-puceron is longer than that of the

formica leo, and is flat ;
the bread is the thicked and

broaded part of it, and from this it gradually tapers off to a

point at the tail ;
it has two legs fixed to the bread, the

other four to the anterior rings of the body ; and when it

moves, the poderior end of the body ferves it in the place

of a feventh leg, for it always bends it downward, and draws

it along the furface it walks upon. The back of this crea-

ture is not fmooth or glofly, but is every where rough, and

full of wrinkles, and leems as if every ring of it was com-

pofed of feveral other fmaller rings.

This is the general defcription of the creature, treating

of it in the general way, thefe charafters fuiting all the kinds

of it. There are others, however, by which the whole clafs

may be divided into three principal kinds,

Thefe are much more voracious devourers of the pucerons,

than the worms which feed on them. A fmall puceron,

feized by one of them, is eaten in an indant, and the very

larged is not the work of half a minute for them.

Thefe creatures are very fmall when fird produced from

the egg, and yet they immediately begin to feed. They are

fo ravenous of food alfo, that whenever they can they catch

and eat one another. But as the pucerons, among which

they live, are eafier to be caught, they ufually efcape one

another’s fuiy pretty w'ell
;

unlefs where there is a fcarcity

of the pucerons, or when they offend one another.

It is eafy to conceive that a creature, which feeds fo very

fad, mud foon arrive at its full growth
;
and this is the cafe

with thefe animals, for within five or fix days of their being

batched from the egg, they are ready for their final tranl-

formation, or the putting on the form of the animals to

whofe eggs they owed their origin. In order to this, the

creature leaves the place where he has hitherto fed, and feeks

the/olds of a leaf, or fome other fuch convenient receptacle,

where it fpins a web of very fine filk, every way furrounding

its body with it, and under this cover paffes the dale of a

nymph or chryfalis. The filk of this web is not only very

drong, but the threads are very clofely laid together, fa

that it is much firmer than the webs of any of the caterpillar

kind. It is of a roundilh figure, and is fomewhat fmaller

than a pea.

This round figure is owing to the form into which they

roll up their body, which ferves as a mould for it
;
and the

orifice, out of which the filky matter is produced, is at the

extremity of the poderior part of the body. The creature

continues in this date about three weeks, if it be in the be-

ginning of fummer that it goes into it
;
but if toward autumn,

it remains in it all the following winter
;
and is afterwards,

in fpring, feen to come out in the form of a very beautiful

fly, of a remarkable large fize, in proportion to the creature

it is produced from, and the web out ef which it comes. It

is a very long-bodied one, and much refembles the libella or

dt-agon-fly, only that its wings are larger in proportion to

its body : thefe wings are of a mod delicately fine ffrudlure,

the fined gawfe being coarfe and thick in comparifon to

them. Thefe, when the creature is at red, are placed in an

angle over the body, and form a fort of canopy or tent for

it ; but they are fo perfedlly tranfparent, that the body is

eafily feen through them. The body and bread are all

green, and that of a very beautiful tinge
;

but the mod re-

markable beauty of this creature is its eyes : thefe are large

and prominent, and are of a fine gold colour, and of greater

ludre than the mod highly polilhed metal.

The eggs of this fly are a very Angular objeft , and cannot

have efcaped the eye of any perfon who is converfant among
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the infeds which live on trees; though of the many who

have feen them, perhaps few or none ever found what^they

really were. It is common to fee oH ib? leaves and pedicles

of the leaves of the plum-tree, and feverat ether trees, as

alfo on their young branches, a number of long Shu iienoce

filaments, running out to about an inch in length, and being

of the thicknefs of a hair : ten or twelve of thefe are ufually

feen placed near one another, and a vad number of thefe

cluders are often found on the fame tree. The end of each

of thefe filaments is terminated by a fort of fwelling or tu-

bercle of the (hape of an egg. People who have obferved

thefe, have generally fuppofed them to be of vegetable ori-

gin, and that they were a fort of parafitical plants, growing
out of others, as the mifletoe, modes, &c. from the oak

and other trees. They very much refemble in figure thofc

fpecies of mouldinefs, which Malpighi and others have

figured under the lhape of little mulhrooms, only they are

much larger than ihofe little plants, and bear the heat of
the fun and other accidents uninjured, which would deltroy

the tender plants of that kind. There is a time, when thefe

egg-like balls, which terminate every one of thefe filaments,

are found open at their ends, and in this date they very much
refemble flowers, and they are in this date figured by fome
authors under the name of flowers of a fingular kind, found
on the leaves of the willow. All this, however, is wholly er-

roneous, and the purfuing the hillory of our lion-pucerons

fhews their true origin to be from the fly of that creature.

What thefe authors took for flowers of the wilTow were only

the eggs of this fly, out of which the young animals had
been hatched, and had made their efcape. The leaves and
branches, on which thefe eggs are found, are ufually fee*

covered over with the pucerons
; ai^d the creature providing

a place where her young (hall find nourifliment as foon as

hatched, places her eggs in the midd of thefe Iiarmlefs and
defencelefs animals, fixing each on a flender pedicle, yet fuf-

ficiently drong to bear its w'eight. If thefe eggs be nicely-

examined, a worm may be difeovered in them while yet
whole

; but the mod certain way of judging of tiaem is, to

put feveral of them into a box, in which cafe every one of
them is found at a proper time to hatch, and to give an in-

feft
; which, when viewed by the microfcopc, appears

plainly to be a lion-puceron in all its parts, and requiring-

only increafe in fize, without any change of fhape, to be
one of thofe we have already deferibed, as feeding fo vo-

racioufly on the pucerons. Reaumur’s Hid. Inf. vol. vu

p. 142.

Hion, J^nt, in Zoology. See Formica Leo.

Lion’s Foot, Candia, in Botany. See Catananche.
Lion’s Leaf. See Leontice.
Lion’s Tati. See Leonurus.
Lion’s Cove, in Geography, a fmall bay in the draits of

Magellan, furrounded by rocks. The water is deep, the
ground is good, and water may be obtained, but no wood.
The only refrefliments which this bay aftbrds are limpets,

mufcles, rock fifh, and celery. S. iat. 26. W. long.

74° 25'.

Lion Mountain, a mountain of Africa, near the Cape of
Good Hope, deriving its name from a fuppofed refemblance
to the lion. It confilts of the Lion’s head, w'hich is a bare
rock 2160 feet high

;
and the Lion’s tail or rump, which is

alfo rocky, but covered with a flight dratum of earth, 1 145
feet higli. This earth yields an inferior kind of grafs, to
which every one’s cattle has accefs. Upon both thefe fuin-

mits are erefted eiifign daffs, upon which fignal flags are
hoided as foon as any fliips are perceived at fea. ff’hefe

fignals, whild the Cape remained in pod'eflion of the Dutch,
were changed every month

;
and advices were fent two years

R 3 beior*
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«efore to Holland and the India fettlenients

; and fealed

letters, containing the detail of them, are given to the com-
manders of vefl'els, M'hc are to touch at the Cape ; which
letters are opened when they arrive within fight of the
iiiountains, tiiat they may aXcertain whether or not the place

be in the hands of their countr)'men, and accordingly avoid

jt or proceed to an anchorage in the bay. A cannon is alfo

fired on Lion’s head, fo often as to correfpond to the num-
ber of ihips that appear, in order to give notice to Cape
Town

;
and this notice is facilitated by the reverberation

which the found makes againll the lleep lides of the Table
mountain.

Lion d'Jlngers, Le, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Iviaine and Loire, and c!)ief place of a canton,

in the diflriff of Segre ; lo miles N.N.W. of Angers.

The place contains 1728, and the canton 95'78 inhabitants,

on a territory of 247 1 kiliometres, in 12 communes.
LIONARLO da Vinci, in Biography. See Da

Vinci.

LIONCELES, in Heraldry, a term for lions when there

arc more than two of them borne in any coat of arms, and

no ordinary between tiiem.

LIONINE, or Lionade, in the hiftory of the Coins

current in Ireland, a name given to certain coins, imported

privately from France and other places. There were, be-

lide thele, many others of the fame fort, impreffed with

eagles, rofes, and the like, and called by names fignifying

tiiole impreffions. They viere a very bafe and poor fort of

money
;
the penny lionade, or lionine, not coming up to the

value of tlie halfpenny of the coin of the kingdom. They
were difconntenanced in the year 1300; and good money
being ftriick there, it was made death, and confifeation of

goods, to import any of them, and tiie run of them was thus

Hopped.

LIONS, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eure, and. chief place of a canton, in the dillricf

of Les Andelys ; nine miles N. of Grand Andelys. The
place contains 182S. and tiie canton 9905 inhabitants, on a

territory of I2J kiliometres, in 13 communes.
LIOSK, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Troki ; 20 miles W. of Grodno.

LIO TARD, Joii.N SrEPHiiN, in Biography, a painter

in enamel, crayons, and miniatuCe, who was born at Geneva

in 1702. He went to Paris to iludy in 1723, and thence

accompanied the marquis de Puifieiix to Rome, where the

carls of Sandwich and Befborough engaged him to accom-

pany them to Conftantinople. There he became acquainted

with fir Everard Fawkener, our ambalfador, who perfuaded

him to come to England.

Fie attempted to make himfelf confpicuoiis by adopting

the habits and manners of the Levant, and acquired by that

and his talents, which were far from contemptible, (parti-

cularly in enamel,) a confiderable degree of encouragement

among the nobility and gentry of this country. But his

pi£fures want grace and talle
;
he was too clofe a copyift of

what he faw, and did not make his pictures pleafing enough

to hold his practice when Rofalba became his competitor

in crayons.

LIP, or Lips, in Anatomy. See Deglutition.
Lip, Cancer of, in Surgery. Such cafes as ufually go

under the denomination ot cancers of the lip, arc attended

with confiderable variety, both in regard to the manner in

which they begin, and the appearances which they put on

in their progrefs. It is often exceedingly difficult to pro-

nounce, with certainty, whether particular ulcers of the lips

ought to be called cancers or not. For, if we can trud to

the reports of furgical authors, very inveterate fores upon
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the lips are frequently excited and kept up by a difordered.

Hate of the abdominal vifeera, and many iiiflances at firlL

taken for cancers, have in the end yielded to different reme-

dies. Thus, a painful induration in the lip, which was fup-

pofed to be an occult cancer, is recorded to have been cured

by the employment of emetic and purgative medicines,

efpccially the helleborus niger. (Jourdain, Maladies de la

Bouche, tom. ii. p. 172.) Richter and other continental

furgeons confider it as afeertained, beyond doubt, that many
bad ulcers of the lips are connefted with gaflric difeafes,

by which we are to underftand diforders of the vifeera fub-

fervient to digellion, as the llomach, liver, bowels, &c.
We are informed of a malignant-looking fore of the lower

lip, which proceeded from the projection of an unnaturally

long incifor tooth of the upper jaw, and which healed of

itfelf as foon as the irritating tooth was extrafted. (Jour-

dain, 1 . c. p. 196.) Scorbutic fores upon the lips have

fometimes been millaken for cancers, and at length yielded

to anti-fcorbutic medicines. (Metzger Adverfaria, vol. ii.

)

Even fores which have been occafioned on the lips by chil-

blains, have fometimes been erroneoufly regarded as cancers.

Many ulcers on the lips which at flrft are quite of an harm-
lefs nature, are rendered malignant by the llimulating and

caullic applications made ufe of, almoll every unhealthy

fore in this fituation attrafling a fufpicion of carcinoma,

and leading the hally pradfitioncr to drefs it with irritating

and efcharotic fubllanccs. But the cafes which, of all

others, are the moll liable to be millaken for cancers <<f the

lip, are venereal ulcers. Thefe are faid to have been fome-

times cut out by indircrimiiialing furgeons, who, inllead of

feeing the wound heal favourably, have had the double mor-

tification of wiineffiiig the return of more extenllve fyphi-

litic ulceration in the part, and on the adminiflration of

mercury, having their blundering conduifl detefted by the

olfended patient, and expofed to the obloquy of the world.

Whoever meditates on the foregoing laCts, mull be con-

vinced of the impropriety of making hally and pofitive de-

cifions, concerning the nature of ulcers on the lljiS. Bad
ill-looking fores are, indeed, formed with particular fre-

quency on thele parts of the face
;
but moil of them are

not of fo malignant and incurable a charadter, as to merit

the appellation of cancer. Many of them, as we have al-

ready Hated, are exafjicrated by wrong modes of treatment,

and the lips, in confequence of their incelfant motion, are

unquellionably a difadvaiitageous place for cicatrization in

general.

The difeafes to which cullom has affigned the name of

cancer of the lip, may begin in different ways, and affume

various appearances. They often commence in the form of

a warty excrefcencc, which, after attaining a certain fize,

breaks out into ulceration. They frequently come on in

the fiiape of a phagedenic ulcer ;
while, in other iiillances,

they begin as a hard lump, which at lull falls into the ulce-

rated Hate. In fome cafe much pain is experienced
;

in

others, the degree of fuffering is inconliderable. The occa-

fional caufes are fubjedt to equal variety. Sometimes the

difeafe appears to come on of itfelf. In other examples,

its origin is referred to a fmall pimple, chap, or excoriation

of the lip. We are told of a cafe, where a cancerous ulcer

of the tongue and one lide of the mouth occurred, in confe-

quence of inadvertently drinking fome liquor, with whicli an

ulcerated cancer of the breall had been waffied. Gooch,
Cliini.'gical Works, vol. ii; p. 127.

The lower lip is that which is commonly affeclcd, the

upper one being attacked only in a fmall proportion of the

cafes which prefent themfelves in pradlice. It is alfo al-

leged, that the difeafe is much more frequent in the male

than
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tyiOT the female fex. (Richerand, Nofographie Chirurgi-

cale, tom. iii. p. 25^, edit. 2.) One important faft, in which

all the heft informed fiirgeons agree, is, that cancers of the

lips and face in general are far lefs malignant than carcinoma

of the brealt, or at lead, admit of being effedually extir-

pated with the knife or caullic with more extenfive fuccefs.

The prudent furgeon, before removing a cancerous bread,

feels himfelf obliged to explain the pofiibility of a return of

the didemper ;
but when the lip is the part affedfed, and

care is taken to remove every particle of the difeafe, he may

be much bolder in Ids promifes.

The medicines ufually tried in other cafes of carcinoma,

may be exhibited in thofe of cancerous lips. (See Cancer.)

The internal employment of arfenic has in particular been

much praifed. On the whole, however, we have little con-

fidence in any thing but extirpation, and it is only in doubt-

ful cafes, that delaying the operation to try the effect of

medicines or applications can be very judifiable. Wading

time till the difeafe adefts the lymphatic glands under the jaw,

or fpreads fo extenfively, that the wound after the opera-

tion cannot be united, is ferious mifconduft in the furgeon,

for the ill confequences to the patient are irremediable. In

the fird cafe, the didemper under the jaw modly cannot be

taken away ;
in the fecond, if the lower lip be affedted, as

is commonly the cafe, great deformity, imperfeft fpeech,

and
.

(what is more terrible) a continual Havering mud for

ever remain ;
or at mod, admit of only flight palliation by

artificial contrivances.

There are now only two modes of extirpating cancers of

the lip : one with caudic, the other with a knife.

In thefe cafes, caudic has been very extenfively employed,

and fuccefs may be expedled from the method, when the

whole of the difeafe admits of being at once dedroyed by a

fingle application. But when the caudic mud be repeatedly

ufcd, it not only proves in many indances ineffedfqal, but

often aggravates the difeafe. Nearly all the varieties of

caudic have been employed by different pradfitioners. The
great thing is to have one that is exceedingly adlive, and the

kali purum with quick-lime is as good as any. We have

read of a cafe which w-as cured by means of a burning

glafs, though we do not perceive any advantage that this

plan can have over the employment of caudic. Comte,

Irlidoire de I’Acad. Royalc de Medecine, ann. 1776.

Let it not be inferred from the foregoing obiervations,

that we are advocates for the ufe of caudic, as we frankly

own, that although it was our duty to mention the pradfice,

we fhould be adiamed of adopting it. In every cafe where

caudic can be employed, l;he knife can always be ufed with

advantage. It does its office more quickly, and with lefs

pain, at the fame time that it accomplilhes the removal of

the difeafe, and furrounding fubltance with greater certainty

and exadtnefs. But the grand recommendation is, that the

wound made with a cutting inllrument is fuch as can be

evenly united by the fird intention.

Notwithdaiiding the tellirnony of the bed fiirgical writers,

in fupport of the very frequent fuccefs attending the extir-

pation of cancers of the lip, one modern author is adverfe

to making fuch attempt at all, either with caullic or with

the knife. (Jourdain, Mai. de la Bouche.
)

Tiiis dodirine,

we confefs, furprifes us a good deal, as being fo repugnant

to the fentiments which we have derived, not merely from

the mod accurate books, but from the obfervation of nu-

merous cures. If M. Jourdain has, in his own individual

pradtice, met with many inltances of a return of the difeafe

after the operation, we cannot help fufpedting, that his mode

of extirpation mud have been faulty and incomplete.

Although it is an important maxim in the operation, to

make the wound of fuch a (hape as will admit of an eve-n

union, it is a dill more important point to remove every

particle of the difeafe. The majority of relapfes are un-

quedionably imputable to the negleft of this material ob-

jedl, and not to the incurablenefs of the complaint. It is

always better to remove too much rather than too little,

for the lips are fo very yielding, that, in numerous cafes,

nearly the whole lip has been cut away, and yet the wound
has been united without deformity. At the time that we
are writing this article (namely Augud 181 1,) there is in

St. Bartliolomew’s Hofpital a cafe, where the greater part

of the lower lip was removed by Mr. Vincent on account of

a cancer ; but, notwitlidandiiig this great lofs of fubdance,

the edges of the wound were eafily brought into contadf.

Idle operator ought not only to take away all that is

maiiifedly fwollen, ulcerated, or indurated
;
he fhould be

careful likewife not to leave any parts which are at aU dif-

coloured. In diort, it is fafed to make the incifions at fome
little didance from the perceptible boundaries of the didem-

per. The extent of the difeafe upon the infide of the lip

will always demand careful examination.

When the whole lip is thoroughly cancerous, the pradli-

tioner is under the neceffity of cutting every particle of it

away, in which circumdance the wound will not admit of
union, but mud heal by granulations. On the contrary,

when the extent of the difeafe is more moderate, the opera-

tor ffiould always make the wound in the manner of that

pradfifed for the cure of the hare-lip, fo that it may be
united by means of the tvvided future. (See Hare-lip.)
As the lips are very tenfile, this method is generally pradfi-

cable
;
and it is well known, that the twided future may be

fuccefsfully employed, though two-thirds of the lip have

been cut away.

The fooner the operation is undertaken, the greater is the

chance of fuccefs. Cafes only become irremediable through

delay, or an ineffedliial ufe of caudic or the knife. The
more extenfive the malady is, the more difficult it is to cure.

The cafe indeed is pad relief, when the didemper has fpread

to the bones, the gums, the glands beneath the jaw, or any
other parts which cannot be removed. The furgeon, how-
ever, mud relinquifli no cafe where there is a poffibility of
making an effedfual removal of the morbid parts.

The mere magnitude of a cancerous tumour is not pro-

hibitory of the operation. In one cafe, excifion was per-

formed mod fuccefsinlly, notwitlidanding the excrefcence

was fo large as to hang down on the bread. (Le l)raii,

Obferv. tom. i. p. 78.) In another example, the operation

had the happied conlequences, although the infide of the

lip and cheek felt as rough as if it had been fmeared all over

with faiid.
(
Richter's Aiifangfgr. &c. Band 2, p. 326.)

Richerand upbraids with timidity, lurgeons who are dopped
by the extent of the malady, and he contends, that extirpa-

tion ffiould be undertaken, even though it be neceffary to

feparate the foft parts from tlie lower jaw bone, provided

the glands under the chin are free from dileafe. He informs

us, that Cliopart, after removing in one cafe the whole of

the lip, aixl a portion of the cheek, was obliged to cover

the denuded jaw with the integuments of the neck. Not-
withdandiiig fuch lofs of fubdance, the wound healed

;
tlu?

opening ot the mouth remained for a time contradfed
; hut

it ferves (fays this author) for the admilhon of aliment,

and gradually becomes larger, the power of better pronun-
ciation alio returning. Nofographie Chirurgicale, tom. iii,

p. 272, edit. 2.

Whenever the cafe is fuch, that an attempt to unite the

wound can be pradfifed, the furgeon mud take away a tri-

angular portion of the difeafed lip, fo that the iucifion may
relembk
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tefemble the letter V, and its edges be eafily brought toge-

ther with the twifted future, as in the operation for the

hare-lip.

The union of wounds of the lower lip is an exceedingly

important objeft, fince, befides the deformity, a more ferious

grievance arifes from the feparation, namely, the continual

involuntary difcharge of the faliva, which is naturally con-

fined within the mouth by the lower lip. Nothing can be

more annoying than fuch an infirmity, and by impairing

digeftion, it alfo proves extremely hurtful to the health.

A patient whofe lower lip is fo extenfively difeafed, that

extirpation cannot be efFefted, without inducing this afflic-

tion, is in a truly pitiable ftate.

That the health fuffers greatly from tjie inceffant lofs of

the faliva, is a faft confirmed by numerous cafes. A wo-

man had a cut through her lower lip, and the wound, being

neglefted, fuppurated, and its margins healed. The con-

fequence was that the faliva conftantly efcaped from her

mouth, and from being a healthy-looking woman before the

accident, (he became rapidly emaciated, afflifted with flo-

mach complaints and difficulty of digellion. Tronchin,

being confulted, faw that her indifpofition proceeded from

the lofs of a muritious fluid. He advifed uniting the divi-

fion by the operation for the hare-lip. This was aftually

done by Ferrand. The lofs of the faliva was prevented,

and the patient foon regained her health and good looks

again.

It would feem that children can bear the lofs of a large

quantity of the faliva better than adults. A little girl,

fix years old, was brought into the hofpital of St. Louis,

afflifted with a gangrenous carbuncle, that had not only

fpread to the whole lower lip, and foft parts about the

chin, but alfo to the body of the jaw. The floughing

having flopped, the dead parts were detached, the body of

the lower jaw-bone feparated from the rami at the places

of anatomical divifion. In this cafe, the circumflance par-

ticularly worthy of notice is, that although the faliva was

inceflantly running out of the mouth, fo as to wet all the

girl's clothes, ffie enjoyed, during the fix months fhe was

in the horpital, a good appetite, and had every appearance

of being well nourifhed. See Richerand’s Nofographie

Chirurg. tom. lii. p. 255, edit. 2.

Lit’,
I See Hare-up.

Lip, Pnlernatural rtjjure

Lip, Wounds of. In thefe cafes the chief indication is

to place the edges of the divifion in exaft and even contaft,

in order that they may unite by the firft intention. The

twilled future will generally be found the moft advantageous

for this purpofe. It is to be applied in the manner

explained in the article Hare-lip, in conjunftion with

narrow ftiip.i of adhefive plaller, and a bandage that will

prefs forward the integuments of the face. Whether one

or two pins ought to be ufed mull depend upon the length

of the divifion. When the wound is lacerated, or contufed,

it often cannot be hindered from fuppurating, and union by

the firft iv.tention is prevented. However, in fuch inflances,

a pin may frequently be employed with benefit, as a partial

adhefion may take "place, though the agglutination is not

general. And even when thefe wounds fuppurate, main-

taining the edges near each other with llrips of adhefive

plafter will materially lelfen the breadth of the fear, and

expedite the cure. Sometimes it may be proper to poultice

a contufed or lacerated injury of the lip, where there is no

immediate profpeft of adhefion, and the part has a floughy

afpecl ;
but this plan Ihould only be continued till the

wound puts on a cleaner appearance and begins to granu-
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late
;
the proper method being now to apply adhefive plaf*

lers, and a pledget of any common unirritating ointment.

Lip of a Horfe, in the Manege, is the fltin that covers

the fides of the mouth, and furrounds his jaws. A horfe is

faid to arm or guard himfelf with his lips, when his lips are

fo thick that they cover their bars, and keep off the pref-

fure of the curb. »

LIPA, of XiTof, fat, a word ufed frequently by Hippo-
crates to exprefs any thing fat or oily. He calls certain

ftools, which have a fatty appearance, by this name. Thefe

are efteemed a fign of great colliquation. He alfo applies

it to a fort of fatty fubllance, often feen fwimming on the

furface of the urine like a fpider’s web : this the fame great

author gives as a fign of a confumption.

Lipa, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the palati-

nate of Novogrodek
; 32 miles W.N. W. of Sluck.—

Alfo, a town of Croatia, on the river Dobra ; 10 miles

S.W. of Carllladt.

LIPARiEUS Lapis, in the Natural H'tjlory of the /In-

cients, the name of a Hone ufiially found in Lipari, one of

the iEolian iflands, and brought thence in the time of the

Greeks among the pumices, of which that place always

afforded them a large quantity.

It was a fmall ftone, about the bignefs of a filbert, of an

irregular and uncertain fliapc, and porous and friable confti-

tution, like that of the pumices, but more eafily falling to

pieces on rubbing between the fingers than even the fofteit

of them
;
the colour was a duQcy grey, and the whole exter-

nal furface plainly flicwed that it had fuffered changes by the

means of fire. The ftone at prefent, however, is fo little

regarded, tliat the writers on fuch fubjeifts have even forgot

to name it. They are fometimes brought to us, to this d£ty,

among the pumices from the burning mountains, but are not

regarded.

LIPARI, in Geography, a volcanic ifland, or rather a

group of fnch iflands, in the Mediterranean, about twenty-

four miles from the N. coaft of Sicily. They were formerly

called iEoLiAN Iflands, which fee
; and now Ifsle di Lipari,

from the name of the chief of them. Thefe iflands were

anciently known to be volcanic, and called Volcanian, but it

is in modern times that their volcanization has been confi-

dered as an objeA of interefting refearch to philofophers,

among whom M. de Luc, fir W. Hamilton, Dolomieu, and
Spallanzani have diftinguiffled themfelves. Thefe iflands are

commonly reckoned ten in number, though fome by omitting

and others by comprehending fome barren rocks, have dimi-

niflied or increafed their number. The largeft is Lipari,

being 19^ Italian miles in circuit. Accordingly this ifland,

from its extent, the city which renders it illuftrious, the num-
ber of its inhabitants, its agriculture and commerce, claims

pre-eminence above all the others by which it is furrounded.

Nor is it lefs important in the eftimation of the naturalift

from the quantity, variety, and uniifual beauty of the vol-

canic prodnfts which it contains. It is well known, by the

teftimony of Diodorus (ky. ), that all tlie .<Eolian ifles were
fnbjeft to great eruptions of fire, and that their craters and
mouths were vifible in his time. As to Lipari, however,

very few memorials have been preferved of its ancient con-

flagrations. Of the antiquity of the ifland, and of its ex-

illence before the Trojan war we are certain, fince we Icam
from Homer, that, after the taking of Troy, Ulyfles landed

there, and was treated with the ntmoft urbanity and courtefy

by king .ffliolus, during the whole month of his continuance

there (Odylf 1 . 10. ) ; and though we allow to the poet the

nfual licence of poetry, it is ftill moft certain that he could

not have named this ifland, and the city it egntained, unlefs

they exilted at the time when he wrote his poem, above

3000
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3000 years ago. But if we confult other ancient and cre-

dible writers, we (hall find that before .£olus, Liparus

reigned in this ifland, and that from him it took its name,

being before called “ Melogonis,” or, according to others,

“ Meligunis.” The antiquity of this ifland may alfo be

inferred from the manner of its produdtion by fubter-

raneous eruptions, in which the decompofition of volcanized

matters is neceffary, which requires a confiderable interval of

time. If, tkerefore, Lipari had inhabitants and cities, and

was a Cultivated country before the dellruftion of Troy, it is

evident that it mull have exifted many ages prior to that event.

But from the time when mention is made in hi (lory of this

ifland to the prefent day, it is pretty certain that no true

eruption or current of lava has taken place in it
;
for if this

had been the cafe, fome memorial would have been pre-

ferved of it as wsll as of thofe of Stromboli and Vulcano.

The lloves and the w'arm baths of Lipari are the only places

in the whole ifland where any figns remain of unextinguilhed

volcanos. ' Spallanzani made a circuit of this ifland for the

purpofe of firll examining its fhores, and he then afcended

its mountains in its interior parts. In examining its fliores,

he began with the city of Lipari, which extends along the

fliores in the form of an amphitheatre ; and in his refearches

in the harbour itfelf, under the caftle of the city, he found

that it is ereAed on an immenfe rock of lava, that rifes per-

pendicularly from the water, and is entirely deflitute of aU

vegetation, except a few ftalks of the Indian fig (CaAus
opuntia, Linn.) which grew in its fifiiires. This lava has

for its bafe feldfpar, is of a fine compaA grain, of a fcaly

fraAure, dry to the touch, and gives fparks, like flint, with

Heel. The colour is cinereous, approaching in many places

to that of lead. This lava is joined to large mafles of glafs,

which form a whole with it, without any reparations or divi-

fions in the middle. It is therefore the fame lava, either

retaining its own nature or tranfmuted into glafs. This

glafs, like the lava, gives fparks with fteel ; but the lava is

opaque, whereas' the glafs, in the angles and thinner edges,

has a confiderable degree of tranfparency. The ancient ex-

iftence of fire in this place is evinced by another circum-

flance, viz. that the vitreous fubftances already noticed are

frequently accompanied by pumice, which are, in faA, only

an imperfeA glafs. In viewdng the fleep maffes of glafs and

lava, which rife perpendiculaAy from the fea, like a wall,

they are feen to be interfperfed with different llrata of pu-

mice, which is of two kinds
; the one heavy and compaA,

the other light and porous, and both of a cinereous colour.

The firft fort is of the fume nature with the lava of the

rock
;
but the other kind is rather fcaly than filamentous,

and its fcales have a degree more of vitrification than the

other. This pumice is ufually a continuation of the other,

and, according to our author, derives its origin from the

greater degree of heat w'hich it has fuftained. Upon atten-

tively examining this mixture of lava, glafs, and pumice

which forms the body of the rock, it appeared evident that

there muff have been feveral currents that had flowed down
the Tides, and, perhaps, from the fummit, of the contiguous

mountain Della Guardia, into the fea
;

fi nee the direAion of

their defeent is found on that fide, and even the filaments of

the pumices point towards that mountain. The lava, glafs,

and pumice exhibited neither feldfpars, fhorls, nor any other

extraneous body, either, as our author conceives, becaufe

they have melted by the fire, or, perhaps, becaufe they never

exifled in them. The lava and glafs of the rock, when ex-

pofed to the furnace in feparate crucibles, fufed into a light-

grey glafs
;
the globules which before appeared in them

melting at the fame time; during liquefaAion thefe fub-

ftances, which filled only one quarter part of the crucible,

fwelled fo much, that they rofe feveral times above the edge®
of the crucible, and flowed over its Tides. The two kinds
of pumice, though both derive their origin from the fame
feldfpar, which is the bafe both of the lava and the glafs,

afford different refults in the fame fire
; fince their volume,

inftcad of being augmented, is diminilhed, only retaining its

former colour.

The haven of Lipari forms a curve in the fhore, which
to the fouth begins at the foot of the Monte Capifullo,

and ends to the north-eafl at the bottom of the Monte della

Rofa. After having examined that part of the fhore

which is contiguous to the harbour, lying under the caltle,

and on the right fide of Monte Capifullo, our author made
the circuit of the remainder of that curve to the bafe of
Monte della Rofa. The objeAs that here attraAed hia

notice were firft a tufa, which the induftry of the in-

habitants had converted into a foil fuitable to fmall vine-

yards, and next a mafs of crags and precipices, partly-

fallen into the fea, and partly threatening to fall ; among
which, befides fcoriae of an iron colour, he met with-

beautiful volcanic breccias of lava of a petrofiliceous bafe,

containing fmall particles of glafs and pumice. At the foot

of the Monte della Rofa, where the harbour of Lipari
ends, our author perceived on the fliore aflone, which, from,

its Angularity, drew his attention. It formed a rock riling

in part above the fea, and in part concealed by the water.

It was at firft taken for a jafper : its ground was of a red-

blood colour
;

it gave fparks ftrongly with fteel, was of a

rather fine grain, and had almoft the hardnefs of quartz.

On a more attentive examination this ftone was perceived

not to be Ample like the jafper, but of a compound forma-
tion, containing in it reddifh fcales of feldfpar and fhorls,

which gave it the charaAer of that kind of porphyry
which has for its bafe a hard horn-ftone. This fubftance

our author, after careful invelligation, cannot exclude from
the number of true and real lavas, though he cannot afifirm.

that its rednefs is an effeA of calcination, as is the cafe in-

other lavas, fince of this it does not exhibit the flighteft

indication. The reafons of faA on w-hich Spallanzani

grounds his opinion, that this porphyritic rock has paffed'

into the ftate of lava, are two
;
the great number of minute

cells it contains in many parts of it, and the direAion of
thofe cells. Hence he concludes, that this ftone is not only

a true porphyritic lava, but that it once flowed from the

mountain to the fea, and in its motion the naturally cir-

cular figure of Its pores or cells was changed into an oval.

The fame appearance has always been obferved, on a fmaller

fcale, in re-melted lavas, and glaffes. All the fpecies of this

kind of lava are not, however, of a blood-red colour;

fome of them are of a duller red, though the component
principles of both are eflentially the fame. 'Flus lava, when
fufed in the furnace, doubled its volume, and its upper-

part affumed a vitreous convexity, which was fmooth,

fnining, femi-tranfparent, and of a greenilh tinAure
; but

internally it was a very black vitreous fcoria, extremely po--

rous, and fufficiently hard to give fparks v/ith fteel.

In purfuing hjs tour our author found that Lipari, lik^

the other iEolian ifles, is at its bafe more or lefs corroded

by the fea, v/hich is frequently in a ftate of violent agitation

the lower excavations caiife the parts above them to give

way, and, in a feries of years, great mafles fall into the fea.

To this the nature of the lava, which is- full of cracks and
fiffures, confiderably contributes; not to mention, the in-.

fluence of the humidity of the atmofphere, and other de-»

ItruAive elements. Large heaps of thefe fragments accu«*

mulate on the fliore, and make room for others, and thu».

a gradual diminution of the iftand takes place. Beyond the.

harbour
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Iiarbour and the poi-phyritic rock, our author found the fea

forming a kind of bay within the land, round which a few

cottages are built, affording tlielter to a ftnall number of in-

habitants, who fubfift by the profits of a vineyard that ill

repays their labour. The name of this place is Canneto ;

ond above it is a current of lava, of- an argillaceous bafe,.

fimilar to that of the Arfio in Ifchia. At the diltance of

three miles from the haven of Lipari is Campo Bianco (the

White field), fo called, becaufe it is a lofty and extenfive

mountain, compofed entirely of white pumices. For the

nature, produftion, and properties of Pumice, we refer to

that article. The mountain, which is a prodigious mafs of

pumice, rifes almoft perpendicularly from the fea, and, feen

at a di (lance, appears to be about a quarter of a mile in

height, and above half a mile in breadth. No plants grow
upon it, except a few without fruits, hke thole on the tops

ot the Alps. Its fides are ilrcaked with numerous furrows,

widening and deepening as they approach the bottom, and

formed by the rains, which eafily corrode and excavate

Q fubftance fo foft and yielding as pumice. The fea at tlie

bottom has likewife occaiioned great devallations, by means

of which is laid open to view a large vein of horizontal

lava, on vvliich the lail wave dies away when the fea be-

comes calm. The' formation of this lava was, therefore,

prior to the vail accumulation of pumices which red upon

it. This mafs of pumice is an aggregation of numerous

beds, or Ilrata, of pumices, fnccefllvely placed on each

other, diftinguilhable by their colour and by their projeftion

from the mountain. Some of thefe pumices are fo compaft

that the fmalleff pore cannot be difeerned, nor do they ex-

hibit the lead trace of a filamentous nature. With a lens

thev appear to be an irregular accuraulation of fmall

flakes of ice. Others are full of pores and vacuities of a

larger lize, ufually round
;
and their texture is formed by

filaments, and (Ireaks, generally parallel to each other, and

of a (liining lilvery whitenefs. Of thefe pumices there are

three kinds, which the people of Lipari dig for fale. One
kind is employed in polifliing different fubllances, and the

other two kinds are ufed in the conltrudlion of arched vaults,

and the corners of buildings. There are other kinds which

merit the attention of the natural hidorian. In examining

thefe pumices our author obtained the following refults :

ift Species

of ( ampa
iiiaiico.

Silex 60.3

Alumine 23
Magncfia 6
Lime 6
Iron 3

2(1

Species.

.80

6

3
4-7

4.8

3(1

Species.

80

4

4
5-3

4lll

SjK’cies.

61

22.7

6

5.8

3

I’umico of die

rock of tile

caitle of Lipari.

63

24
5.6

3
2

Beyond Campo Bianco and its adjacent hills, rifes a

mountain of another kind, called the Monte della Callagna,

which, in the part of it defeending to the fea, is about

one mile in extent, and above four miles in circumference.

This mountain, according to Dolomieu and our author, is

entirely compofed of enamels and glaffes. For the deferip-

tion of thefe in their number and variety, we mull refer

the reader to the work before us. Campo Bianco and the

Monte della Cadagna, though apparently ifolated, are in

reality a conneiffed group, taken in its whole extent, having

a circuit of eight miles ;
nor is the extent of its vitrifica-

tions lefs, if in thefe we include likewife the pumices, which

are in fa£t only a lefs perfecl glafs. The llerility of thefe

inountains is a confequence of their vitreous nature, which,

in the courfe of fo many age*, has not been decompofed

into a vegetable earth : if we except a few lichens attadied

to the fiffures of the glaffes, there is no veffige of a fmgl®

living vegetable over the whole Monte della Cadagna ; and
on Campo Bianco they are extremely rare. Beyond the

pumices, the lavas again appear, beginning from the “ Punta
del Segno Nero,” and extending in a chain of feveral miles,

which on the fide of the fea defeends in precipices and
craggy declivities: and proceeding further, the fea makes
an incurvature and forms a fmall bay, called the Valle di

Mliria, on the fides of which rife high and deep rocks of

lava, half demoliflied, and among the lava enamels and pu-

mices. In examining the interior of the ifland, Monte
San Angelo, fituated to the north of the city of Lipari,

is the highed mountain, on the fummit of which is a cir-

cular plain, furrounded by eminences Ihelving towards the

inlidc, which M. Dolomieu imagined to be the remains of an

ancient crater, and which he fuppofes to have been the

fird that was formed in the ifland, about a mile above the

fea, through which the volcano burd forth, and which
ferved as a bafe and fupport for the other mountains that

were thrown up afterwards. Soon afterwards rofe its com-
panion, the Monte della Guardia, which looks towards the

foutli, and little inferior to the other in height. Thefe tw'o

mountains formed two iflands in the fea, which, enlarging

each its refpeidive bafe, united into one. To thefe two
mountains fiibfequent eruptions made new additions, until

at length the whole ifland of Lipari was produced, which,

from the erofions of the rain and fea, is now certaiiiljr

lefs than it once was.

Lipari, if we except fome few flat places and praidlca-

ble declivities, which the inhabitants have rendered culti-

vable by great labour, is a ruinous pile of horrid precipices,

rugged cliffs, and enormous maffes ; and there is no fum-
mit, nor projeiiling part of a mountain, which does not

exhibit manifell indications of its future fall and deflru6lion.

The materials of which thefe ruins are formed are pumices,

enamels, and glaffes, fimilar to thofe which we have already

mentioned.

The celebrated (loves of I.ipari have exercifed the curio-

fity of travellers. Thefe lie four miles W. of the city,

and fomewhat beyond the fummit of a mountain, which,

next to thofe of San Angelo and della Guardia, is one of the

highell in the ifland. The road from the city to the (loves

is formed by a deep excavation, chiefly the work of rain-

waters, in an immenfe mafs of tufa. Our author conceives

that the volcanic tufas have been formed by flimy eruptions
;

without denying, however, that afhes, fand, and other fub-

tile matters ejefted by volcanoes, and penetrated either by
the rain-waters, or thofe of the fea, where they covered the

bafes of the burning mountains, have been confolidated into

fome tufas. The tufa of Lipari, to which we now refer,

has every appearance of having beeiT an earthy current in

our author’s opinion. It begins at about too paces from
the city, and continues, without interruption, to beyond the

fummit of the Monte della Stufa, or Mountain of the Stoves.

(See Tufa.) The (loves, terminating a defeent of about

200 feet in length, form a group of four or five caves, more
like to the dens of bears than the habitations of men, and
exhibiting much lefs art than the edifices formed by the

beaver. Every cave has an opening at the bottom, through

which the warm and tumid vapours enter, and another in the

top, through which they pafs out. On one of thefe (loves

the thermometer flood at only 48-}’; but the vapour pof-

feffes fomewhat of a fuffocating nature. The (loves now
retain little more than their name, and wliatever may have

been their fuppofed virtue in the cure of diforders, they are

now nearly defierud. Under the (loves, and the adjacent

6 ground.
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ground, there is reafon to believe, that foftie remains of ful*

phureous conflagrations ftill continue.

Lipari, we have already obferved, is the largeft, and it is

alfo the moft populous of thofe called the jEolian ifles
;
the

number of its inhabitants amounting to between nine and

ten thoufand, moil of whom refide in the city of the fame

name. If the ifland be divided into four parts, about 2^
will be found to be cultivated, and the remainder overgrown

with wood, and barren. Thefe barren trails, however,, are

gradually converted into fruitful fields, from a kind of

necefiity arifing from the continually increafing population

of the ifland. Lipari produces cotton, pulfe, and olives,

in fmall quantities. The corn is fcarcely fufficient for the

fupply of the city. The principal of the ufeful produilions

of this ifland are the grapes, of which there are feveral

kinds. The firft furnifhes the common wine that is drank

in the ifland, and of which they export annually two or

three thoufand barrels. The paflble and paflblina, as they

are called in the ifland, are two other kinds of grapes that

are dried. The lafl: is that fort which is ufually called the

Corinthian grape. Of this they commonly fell 10,000 bar-

rels annually; and of the other about 12,000. From a

fourth kind of grape is made the famous Malmfey of Lipari

;

which is a wine of a clear amber colour, generous and fweet.

The grape producing this wine is fcarce, and does not

furnilh more than 2000 barrels annually, which are fold for

foreign markets, as well as the paffole and paflblina. The
vintage is in the month of September, which is a feafon of

relaxation and feftivity to the Liparefe. Another plant of

domeftic ufe to the Liparefe, if it does not form a branch of

foreign Jommcrce, is the Indian fig (Caflus opuntia,

Linn.) Nothing can be more wretched than the fifhery of

Lipari. In June and July they fifli for coral
;
but owing

to a want of flcill, this fifltery is very unprodublive. At
Lipari large and fmall cattle are very fcarce

;
and the few

oxen and cows which are flaughtered there are brought
from Sicily, and' are very lean. Of wild quadrupeds, the

country only produces rabbits, which make their burrows
in the mountainous parts, where the volcanic matters, prin-

cipally of the tufaceous kind, permit them to dig with their

feet. The birds ftationary here are but few, viz. the par-

tridge, green-finch, fparrow, gold-finch, horn-owl, and raven.

Of migrating watei'-fowls, here are different kinds of fea-

gulls and the cormorant. The birds of paffage are the

turtle-dove and the quail, which come for a few days in

April and September. Several kinds of fwallows art;

common.
Foreign commerce has begun to be introduced into the

ifland by the mariners
;
they every year buy, at the fair of

Sinigaglio, linen, muflins, veils, and other commodities of
that kind

;
and fell them at Meffina, Catania, Palermo,

and other parts of Sicily. The trade is very advantageous
to the country, and many have acquired confiderable wealth ;

though it injures the fifhery and raifes the price of fifli.

Strabo, Diodorus, and Diofcoridcs fay, that the fulphate

of alumine (alum) was procured in great abundance at

Lipari
;
but none of this fait is now extrafted in the ifland.

The political adminiftration of Lipari is compofed of a

criminaljudge, a fifeal, a governor, who has the chief autho-
rity both in military and civil affairs, and who is commonly
tin old invalid

;
and a civil judge. The bifhop, feventeen

canons of the firft order, and fourteen of the fecond, and
from 120 to 130 priefts, form the ecclefiaftical eftablifh-

ment. The Lipa>‘efe are, in general, of a prompt and
lively wit, ready to learn, of aciate penetration, and very
defirous of obtaining knowledge. A beggar is fcarcely

ever found in this ifland
;

for the pooreft perfons have fome
VoL. XXL

fmall piece of ground which they cultivate, and by the pro-

duce of which they live. The natives are rather of a large

fize, robuft, and comely. The heat of the fun, however,
injures their fine complexions, producing tanned Aims and
fwarthy countenances. The Liparefe, in general, value

themfelves upon being good manners, both in theory and
pradfice. Spallanzani’s Travels in the Two Sicilies &c.

Lipari, an ancient city of the above ifland, forming an

amphitheatre along the (hore, with a chain of mountains
behind it, not of an extenfive circuit, and con filling rather

of narrow alleys than ftreets. The caftle is '.urrounded with

a wall, on which are eretled a few canr.i'n, and is defended

by a fmall garrifon. The houfes are ii.diflerent buildings
;

but three edifices are diltinguiihable from the reft
; vi . the

palace of the bifhop, the houfe of the governor, and the

cathedral church. The latter contains very coftly facred

utenfils, a great quantity of plate, and a number of fiver

images, among which is the ftatue of St. Bartholomew,
their patron laint. The value of this treafure is faid to

amount to 90,Oop Neapolitan feudi
;
the feudi being worth

about 4^. 31/. N. lat. 38^33'. E. long. ly"’ 12'.

LIPARIA, in Botany, lo named by Linnaeus, in his

fecond Mantijfa, in allulion either to the fmooth or fleek

habit of L. fpharka, from wliich his idea and charafler

of the genus was taken, or to its rich and fplendid ap-

pearance, for the Greek word taTra^o; will juftify either ex-

planation. Profeflbr Martyn gives the former; we prefer the

latter Linn. Mant. iy6. Schreb 499, Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 3. II 14. Mart Mill. Dift. v. 3. Thunb. Prodr. 123.

Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 48. Jufi. 353.—Clafs and

order, Diadelphta Decandrta. Nat. Ord. Paptlionacea, Linn.

L-eguminofe, Juff.

Gen Ch. Cal- Perianth of one leaf, inferior, very ob-

tufe at the bafe, divided half way down into five acute feg-

ments, the lowermoll of which is very long, elliptical, and

refembling a petal. Cor. papilionaceous, without any fpurs

or elongations to the keel or wings Standard oblong,

folded, ftraight, reflexed at the- fides. Wings oblong,

llraight, narrower at the bafe, two-lobed at their inferior

margin. Keel lanceolate, (lightly afeending, divided deeply

at the bafe. Siam. Filaments in two diltinft fets
; one

Ample
;
the other in nine divifions, which are thread-fhaped,

three of them fhorter than the reft ; anthers ova^e. Py}.

Germen fefiile, very fliort
;

ftyle thread-fhaped, of a mode-
rate length

;
ftigma Ample. Peric. Legume ovate. Seeds

few.

Eff. Ch. Calyx in five fegments, the lower one elongated.

Wings of the corolla two-lobed at the lower fide. Three

of the united ftamens fliorter than the reft. Legume ovate.

This fplendid genus of Ihrubs, from the Cape of Good
Hope, is in every refpecl clofely allied to Borbonia, next to

which it ought to ftand in the Linnaean lyftera, though

Murray, who has been heedlefsly followed by others,

widely feparated them. Liparia differs from Borbonia in

being truly diadetphous. How far the other charadlers

indicated in their deferiptions hold good, we have not fuffi-

cient acquaintance with all the fpecies of either genus to

determine, but there is no difference with regard to habit

or appearance. Two fpecies are deferibed by Linnteus,

Mant. 268, 269, and four more indicated with doubt, amongil

which is Spartium capenfe, {^Crotalaria oppojita, Linn. Suppl.

322.) The reft ftand as Liparia in Syfl. Veg. ed. 14.

66y, making five in all, to which eight are added by Thun-
berg, and the whole thirteen are admitted by Willdenovv.

The habit of the genus is rigid, with numerous, fcattered,

fharp, ufually elliptical, rarely linear leaves, which are either

fmooth, hairy, or filky. Flowefs, as far as we know, of a

S fine
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fene rich yellow, in terminal heads or umbels. Examples

are

fphitrica. Linn. Mant. 268. Andr. Repof* t. 568.

Curt. Mag. t. 1241.—Flowers numerous, in brafteated

drooping heads. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, ribbed, fmooth.

—According to Andrews this was raifed by Mr. Milne,

gardener at Fonthill, Wilts. We received it from Mr.
Anderfon, curator of the fplendid colleftion of James Vere,

efq. at Kenfington Gore. The Jhruh is five or fix feet

high, clothed with numerous, fpreading or recurved, glau-

cous leaves, above an inch long, entire, and ftrongly ribbed.

The large drooping round heMs of golden Jlovuers, are fin-

gularly magnificent, accompanied by numerous reddifii

braHeas, differing from the leaves chiefly in colour and

fituation. The whole plant unavoidably turns as black as

ink in drying. It bloflbms in May.
L. graminifolia. Linn. Mant. 268.—Flowers capitate.

Calyx hairy. Leaves linear-lanceolate, fmooth.—Grows in

a fandy foil at the Cape. We have feen it in a dry ftate

only, nor is any figure extant. The very narrow leaves, an

inch or inch and a half long, and about a line wide, are

peculiar, as well as the hairy heads offiowers, much fmaller

than thofe of the foregoing. The branches are angular and

fmooth.

LIPARIS, a name given by fome authors to the pin-

guicula, butter-wort, or Yorkfhire fanicle.

Liparis, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Cyclopterus

;

which

fee.

Liparis Nojlras, the name of a fmall fifh, common on

the coalls of Yorkfhire, and fome other parts of England,

and called in Enghfh the fnail, and limax marinus by fome

authors. It is about five fingers long ; on its back and Tides it

is of a bright brown, and on the belly of a fine white : thefe

are its colours, when frefh taken, for when it has been kept

ten or twelve hours, the whole furface of the body, except

the fins, becomes of a paler and bright brown. The head

is thick, and not flat, but rounded
; it has no teeth, but its

jaws are both rough like files.

The whole fifh, head as well as body. Is very foft and

undluous, and eafily melts into a fort of oily liquor. It

is caught principally at the mouths of great rivers where

they open into the fea.

LIPAROCELE, from x.tcou fat, and xnXr, a tumour,

in Surgery, any kind of tumour compofed of fat.

LIPAVINA, in Geography, a town of Croatia; 12

miles E.N.E. of Creutz.

LIPCZANI, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Braclaw
; 60 miles W.S.W. of Braclaw.—Alio, a town of

Moravia, on t!ie Pruth
; 24 miles S.S.E. of Choczim.

LIPENIUS, Martin, in Biography, a German Lu-
theran divine, known only by his works, which are “ On
the Navigation of Solomon’s Ships to Ophir,” 1661 ; “A
Trcatife on Chriflmas-Boxes or New-Year's Gifts:” but

his moft important work is entitled “ Bibliotheca Realis,”

in 6 vols. folio
;
confiding of a view of all the fubjedls into

which the different fciences ars branched, with a catalogue

of the names and works of the various authors who have

treated concerning them. Moreri.

LIPES, in Geography, a town of Peru, and capital of

a jurifdiftion, under the viceroy of Buenos Ayres; 150
miles S.S.W. of Potofi. S. lat. 21^40'. W. long. 68’

16'.

LIPETSK, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Tambov, on the Voronez
; 40 miles W.N.W. of Tambov.

N. lat. 53°. E. long. 40 24'.

LIPETZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Konigin-

gratz
; 9 miles S. of Neu Biezow.

LIPINSKOI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Novgorod; 16 miles S.E. of Novgorod.
LIPNISKI, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna ; 20 miles E.N.E. of Lida. .

LIPNITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaflau ;

6 miles W. of Teutfch-Brod.

LIPNO, a town of the duchy of Warfaw ; 12 miles N.
of Dobrzyn.
LIPODERMUS, or Leipodermos, (from khicu, tu

leave, and theJhin,) in Surgery, wanting the prepuce.

LIPORANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the
province of Otranto

; 3 miles S. of Tarento.

LIPOTHYMIA, or Lipopsychia, in Medicine, from
Ximu, defeio, and Sv/xof, animus, or anima, fignifies a
fudden faintnefs, or temporary deficiency of the nervous
power, and of all the funtfions depending upon it. It is

called alfo deliquium animi, fwooning, fyncope, &c. See
Syncope.
LIPOWE, in Geography, a town of Lithuania

; 25 miles

N.N.E. of Braclaw.

LIPOWIEC, a town of Auftrian Poland, on the Vif-

tula, to which belongs a caftle on a rock, ufed as a prifon

for ecclefiaftical offenders ; 20 miles W. of Cracow’.

LIPPA, a town of Hungary, on the Maros
; 22 miles

N. of Temefwar.
LIPPE-Smaumberg, William, Count, in Biography^

fon of Albert Wolfgang, count Lippe and Shaumberg,
by a daughter of count Oynhaufen, was born in 1724
at London, but w’as fent, in 1735, to Geneva, to complete
his education. Here he devoted much of his time to the

lludy of mathematics, as connedled with the military art.

In 1740 he returned with his brother, and in the following

year they were both fent to the univerfity of Leyden, from
which they removed in a fhort time to Montpellier, in France.

At the age of eighteen he repaired to England, and obtained

an enfign’s commiflion in the firft regiment of guards. On
the death of his eldelt brother he returned to Buckebourg,
the family refidence, in Germany, and foon after accompanied
his father, a lieutenant-general in the Dutch fervice, during

the campaign in the Netherlands, and was prefent as a vo-

lunteer at the battle of Dettingen, where he was diftin-

guifhed as w'ell for his good conduft as for his bravery. In

the year 1 743 he joined the Auflrian army in Italy, and was
promoted, in confequence of his fervices, to be a colonel in

the Auflrian army, but he declined afting under the commif-
fion. In 1746 he travelled over a confiderable part of the

continent, and from thence he came to England, where he

remained till he fucceeded to his paternal eflates in 1748,
when he repaired to Berlin, to furrendcr into the hands of

his Pruflian majefly the order of the Black Eagle, which
had been conferred on his father. Here he formed an ac-

quaintance with many perfons of diftin^uiflied literary merit,

and he was elefted a member of the Academy of Sciences.

After this he was diftinguifhed as a military man in the Pruf-

fian army, raifed a regiment of grenadiers from among his

own fubjedls, and was honoured by Frederic with the order

of tlie Black Eagle. In 1734116 eltabliflied a foundery at

Buckebourg, where he had all the cannon call which he af-

terwards employed in the feven years’ war againft the

French, In 1756 he entered into a treaty with Great
Britain, by which he engaged to aflifl his Britannic majefly

in the defence of his German dominions againft the arms of

the French, and to fnrnifli for that purpofe a regiment of

infantry of a ^houfand men, a corps of artillery, and another

of carbineers and chafleurs. He was prefent at the battle

of Minden, and in many other ports of much danger. In

1758 he was ordered to withdraw his forces from the allied

army.
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army, and join the Auftrians againft the king of Pruflia :

he refufed, though at the rifle of being put under the ban of

the empire, and continued faithful to the engagements which

he had entered into with England. In 1759 the count

obtained the command of the whole artillery of the allied

army ;
took a confiderable lhare in the battle of Toden-

haufen, and the fuccefs of the day was in a great meafure

owing to the artillery of which he had the command. He
was in the fame year fuccefsfully engaged in the fieges of

Marpurg and Muntter. On his return home, in 1760, he

formed an artificial ifland in the Steinheeder lake, which is a

mile in length, and half a mile broad, and being furrounded

by morafles, is without the reach of cannon. Here he con-

ftrufted a fortrefs, which was confidered as impregnable, and

it contains, befides the ufual apartments, a chapel, and a

library furniflied with the bed books on engineering, a col-

leftion of models, another of natural curiolities, and lodg-

ings for the officers, with a fchool for engineers, and an

obfervatory. In 1761, when the war broke out between

Spain and Portugal, count Lippe was appointed by his Bri-

tannic majefty as commander-in-chief of the Britifli troops

fent to the affiftance of the latter. He was afterwards

entrufted with the command of both armies, and in 1761

proceeded, by way of England, to Portugal. Soon after his

arrival, the king ordered the fum of forty thoufand crufa-

does to be paid him for his eftablifliment, but he immediately

diftributed one-half of the money among the foldiers, and

fent back the remainder, except what was fufficient to pay

for his uniform of field-marflial, to the king. His majelly

even offered him a penfion of 3000/. but this the count de-

clined, and nothing could induce him to accept of that re-

muneration of his fervices to which he was unqueftionably

entitled. By his exertions principally, Portugal was pro-

tefted from the danger threatened to it by her powerful and

ambitious neighbour. The king of Portugal, Jofeph I. who
knew how to appreciate count Lippe’s talents, employed him

in a civil as well as military capacity, and, in confequence of

his advice, introduced many improvements into the political

adminiftration of the kingdom, and particularly into the

financial department. His principal objeft w'as to ellablifh

the army on a refpettable footing, and to infpire the foldiery

with a more delicate fenfe of honour. The war which he

carried on with Spain was merely a defenfive one, but he ef-

fefted more by it than he could by one of a contrary deferip-

tion, as he was enabled to throw fo many obftacles in the

way of the enemy, that their plans were rendered entirely

fruitlefs. In 1763, before he left Portugal, he eftabliffied

a fchool of artillery, and conllrufted on the Spanifh fron-

tier a very flrong fortrefs, which, in commemoration of his

name, was called Fort Lippe. At the general peace the

count returned to Germany, carrying with him abundance

of prefents from the kings of Portugal and England, in tef-

timony of their efteem and approbation. He now employed
much of his time in the itudy of the military art, and in

bringing his theories to the teft of practice. As the refult

of his experience and obfervations, he wrote a treatife on the

art of defenfive war, in fix fmall volumes, which is faid to

poffefs much merit, but of which he had only ten copies

printed. In 1767 he revifited Portugal by the king’s invita-

tion, and completed the reform which he had begun in the

Portuguefe army. In the following fpring he returned to

Germany, and foon after was honoured with a vifit from
Frederic II. of Pruflia. The remainder of his life he em-
ployed in promoting the profperity of his ftates, and the

happinefs of his fubjefts. Fie died in 1777, in the fifty-

fourth year of his age. Sublime thoughts and heroic fenti-

ments had been as familiar and natural to his mind as they

were to the noblefl; charafters of Greece and Rome. The
animation of his features announced the elevation, fagacity,

penetration, kindnefs, virtue, and ferenity of his foul. In
his retirement he amufed himfelf with the arts and fciences,

but his favourite ftudies were philofophy and ancient hiftory.

He poflefled an extenfive knowledge in every department of
literature, and by his travels in foreign countries he had be-

come familiarly acquainted with the French, Englifli, Ita-

lian and Portuguefe languages : he was an excellent draftf-

man, a great connoifleur in paintings
;
and excelled fo much

in mufic, that he was able to direft the concerts which were
given in the evening at his refidence. Gen. Biog.

Lippe, in Geography, a county of Germany, W. of the

bifhopric of Paderborn, divided into feveral branches,

which derive their names from the different towns and parts of
the principality belonging to each. The country, generally

mountainous, contains fome good arable land. Its chief

towns are Detmold and Lemgow, and the principal rivers

are the Emmer and the Werra. It now forms a part of the

kingdom of Weftphalia.—Alfo, a town of Weftphalia,

called Lippjladt, on a river of the fame name
; 14 miles

W. of Paderborn. N. j;i°39'. E. long. S'* 24'.

LIPPEHNE, a town of the New Mark of Branden-
burg

;
26 miles N. of Cuftrin, N. lat. 53°4'. E. long.

3
'*

LIPPI Fra. Filippo, in Biography. Concerning the

exaft date when the birth of this very excellent hiftorical

painter took place, authors differ extremely. The moft
probable account fixes it about the beginning of the fifteenth

century, as he was a fcholar of, and of courfe nearly con-

temporary with, Maflaccio. At the age of fixteen, being

entered a noviciate in the convent of Carmelites at Florence,

where he was born, he had there an opportunity of feeing

that extraordinary artift at work upon the aftoniffiing fref-

coes with which he adorned the chipel of Brancacci, in the

church there ; and became eager to embrace the art he faw
capable of fo much effedf in affording gratification, inftruc-

tion, and intereft to the mind.

Such was his fuccefs, and fo did he enter into the princi-

ples and manner of his great mafter, that after the death of

the latter, it was faid, by common confent, that the foul sf

Maflaccio ftill abode with Fra. Filippo.

He forfook the habit of his convent, and devoted himfelf

entirely to painting
; but his ftudies were for a time dif-

turbed by his being unfortunately taken, while out on a

party of pleafure, by fome Moors, and carried prifoner to

Barhary ; where he remained in flavery 18 months. He
obtained his liberty by his talents. He drew the portrait of

his mafter upon a wall with fo much fpirit and accuracy in re-

femblance, that he, being ftruck with the ingenuity of his

flave, and generoufly feeling compunction in confining a man
of fuch ufeful talents, gave him his freedom as a reward.

On his return home he painted fome works for Alphonfo,

king of Calabria. He employed himfelf alfo in Padua ;
but it

was in his native city of Florence, that his principal works
were performed. He was employed by Cofmo di Medici;
who prefented his pictures to^his friends; and one to pope
Eugenius IV. He was alfo employed to adorn the palaces of

the republic, the churches, and many of the houfes of the

principal citizens
; among whom his talents were held in

high eftimation.

The holy mode of life into which he was conducted in

early years, and the fine endowments of mind which he en-

joyed by nature, did not teach him the folly of vice
; and

he met in this world with a fevere punifhment, jultly due
to a guilty amour he indulged in at Spoleto

;
where he was

employed at the cathedral to paint the chapel of the Bleffed

S 2 Virgin.
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Virgiji. There, in his fixty-feventh year, he was poifoned

by the relations of the lady whofe favours he was fuppofed

to enjoy. Lorenzo di Medici eredfed a marble tomb in the

cathedral to his memory, which Angelo Politiano adorned

with a Latin epitaph.

Lippi Filippo, fon of the former, was renowned for ex-

cellent imitations of architeftural ornaments. He died in

1505, at the age of 4^.

Lippi Lorenzo, alfo a Florentine painter, born in 1606.

He was likewife a great mulician and a poet. In the latter

charadler he publilhed “ II Malmanlile racquiilato.” He
died in 1664.

LIPPIA, in Botany, was fo named by Houftoun, in ho-

nour of Aiigulline Lippi, a French botanift, as we learn

from Linnaeus’s Critica Botanica, p. 93. He is alfo men-

tioned by Boehmer, in his differtatiou i!e plantis in cullorum me-

tnoriam nominatis, as having travelled into Egypt, and as

having died in Abyflinia.— Reliq. Hoult. 6. Linn. Gen.

322. Schreb. 399. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 3. 3^6. Mart. Mill.

Didl. v. 3. Michaux Boreal. A mer. v. 2. 13. Jacq. Amer.
176. Julf. 109. Lamarck Ilultr. t. 539. Gaertn. t. 56.—
Clafs and order, DiJynamia GymnoJ'permia. Nat. Ord. Stel-

!ala, Linn. Vitices, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of two diflant, acu-

minated, keel-fhaped, ereft, permanent leaves. Cor. of one

petal, unequal
;
limb divided into four fegments, the upper

and lower ones larger, the upper one credl. Siam. Fila-

ments four, (horter than the corolla, two of them Ihorter

than the reft
;
anthers fimplc. Pifi- Germcn fuperior, ovate,

compreffed or flattilh ; (lyle thread-lhaped, Handing between

the Itamens, and of equal length ; ftigma oblique. Perk.

none, except the permanent calyx in which the feeds are

enveloped. Seeds two, adhering together, ovate, fomewhat

bony, convex on one fide, rather fmooth, flat on the otlicr

fide, or fomewhat concave, whitilh.

Eff. Ch. Calyx four-toothed, two-valved when mature.

Corolla funnel-fliaped, four-cleft. Seeds enveloped in the

calyx.

1. L. americana Linn. Sp. PI 8S3. Reliq. Houft. t. 12.

—Heads of flowers forming a pyramid. Leaves ovate,

ferrated.— Found by Dr. Houltoun at Vera Cruz, and

cultivated by Mr. Miller before 1 733 -This is aJhrub which

rifes to a confiderable height. Stems round, comprefljbd at

their joints. Leaves lanceolate, ovate, rugged. Floivers

forming little oblong heads, about the ilze of a large

pea.

2. L. hemt/pheerka. Linn. Sp. PI. 883. .Tatq. Amer.
t, 179. f. too.—Heads of flowers hemifpherical. Leaves

oblong, entire.— .A native of South America.— Stems eight

or ten feet high. Branches woody, bending down unicfs

fupported. Leaves oppofile, two or three inches long,

fmooth. Flowers fmall and white. The whole Ihrub is

odorous and aromatic.

3. L,. h'lrfuta. Linn. Suppl. 288. Willd. n. 2. (L. um-
bellata

;
Willd. n. 4. Cavan. Ic. 7J. t. 174.)—Heads of

flowers ovate. Leaves oblong, broad, ferrated, downy be-

neath.—.A native of Mexico and other parts of America—
Stem four-fided, rough with white hair.. Leaves oppofite,

long, hairy above, downy and hoary beneath. Flowers

fmall.

From examining the Linnaean fpecimen of I.,, hirfuta, ftnt

originally by Efcallon, a pupil of Mutis, we are enabled to

{fate that L. umbellata of Willdenow and Cavanilles is not

a diflinft fpecies. The flowers of that are faid to be of a

deep yellow, and we find ihofe of hirfuta tinged with the

fame colour, ia a dried Hate. As the younger Linnaeus faw

it in no other condition, he appears to have guefled them t©
be white, but erroneoufly.

4. L. cymofa. Willd. n. 3. Swartz. Prod- 93. Ind.
Occ. v, 2. 1066. (Spiraeae congener, fpinofa, &c. Sloan.
Jam. V. 2. 30. t. 174. f. 3 and 4.)—Flowers in cymes.
Leaves ovate, acute, nearly entire.—A native of woody
favannahs, in the fouthern parts of Jamaica, flowering in

May.

—

Stems feveral from three to lix feet high, about the
fize of a goofe-quill. Leaves aimoll round, yellowifli-green,

fmooth, feented like thofe of Penny-Royal. Flowers rmny
together, of the colour and fomewhat refembling thofe of
Spireea Theophrafli.

l^.ovata. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 374. Mant. 89, is

properly referred by I’Heritier and Willdenow to Selago .

—

Michaux places Verbena Nodiflora of Linnanis in Lippia,
though with doubt, and adds another fpecics, L. lanceolata,

which we prefume is nearly allied to y nodiflora

LIPPIE, a corn meafure in Scotland
; four lippies being

equal to one peck.

LIPPI rUDO, (from blear-eyed.) The fignifica-

tion of this term, in Surgery, is rather indeterminate. Celfus
attaches the fame meaning to it as ophthalmy. Lippitude,
or blearednefs, according to Wifeman, is a Hate of the eyes,

in which they are dimmed with rheum. We believe that, at

prefent, furgeons generally underftand by lippitudo a chro-
nic inflammation of the ciliary glands, and of the edges and
infide of the eye-lids, attended with a fecretion of vifeid

matter, by which the eye-lids are glued together during
deep, and cannot be opened in the morning without trouble,

pain, and a copious emiflion of tears. The cafe is frequently

accompanied by more or Icfs inflammation of the conjundfiva,

and always by a weak impaired fight. In bad cafes, the

margins of the eye-lids are lludded with little ulcerations
;

the ,eye-laflies fall off; and either an entropium or an edfro-

pium taking place, the difeafe is rendered more complicated.

One of tlic bed remedies for lippitudo is the unguentiim
hydrargyri nitrati, a fmall quantity of which is to be applied

once or twice every day to the edges and inner furfaces of

the eye-lids. Care is to be taken that thefc parts are well

fcncared with the ointment, which (hould be melted in a

fpoon, and applied by means of a camel-hair pencil. Se-

veral other ointments will anfwer the purpofe, particularly

fuch as contain hydrargyrus nitratus ruber, tutty, Arme-
nian bole, &c.; but that above recommended will always
anfwer when others will, and very often fucceeds when tliey

will not. The effecf of the ointment may frequently be ad-

vantageoufly promoted, by wafliing the eye feveral times a

diiy with a collyrium, compofed of rofe-water Jviij and zin-

cum vitriolatum, from gr. x to gr. xx, according to the

fenfibility of the organ.

Writers on furgery mention cafes of difeafe of the ciliary

glands, which are faid to depend upon fcrofula, a fcorbutic

habit, and the venereal difeafe. We cannot vouch for the

accuracy of this ftatement, but 've think it certain that nu-

merous inftances are kept up by conftitutional caufes, which
prevent the efficacy of local applications and fimple me-
thods, and often create a neceffity for reforting to inter-

nal as w'ell as external treatment. In the examples aHuded
to; it was juftly remarked by Mr. Warner, that the ordinary

means will fail unlefs affifted by proper regimen in diet, and
alteratives of different kinds, fuch as calomel, Plummer’s

pills, extradfum cicutse, alkaline abforbents, decodtions of

the woods prepared in lime-water, or common water, bark,

vinum antimonialc, &c. Coflivenefs is at all times to be pre-

vented. Warner alfo approves of applying, in certain cafes,

blifters to the head, neck, or betwixt the fhoulders. He
thought that they adled not only as ftimulants and eva-

cuants,
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euants, but as alteratives, by the cantharides being freely

abforbed into the circulation. He was likewife an advocate

for ifTues. See Defcript. of the Human Eye, and its prin-

cipal Difeafes, by J. Warner, F.R.S. p. 13.

LIPPOMAN, Lewis, in Biography, a learned Italian pre-

late, defcended from a noble Venetian family, flourifhed in

the fixteenth century, but the time of his birth is not known.

Being intended for the church, he purfued his ftudies with fo

much diligence and fuccefs, that he was confidered one of the

ableft divines of his time : he was likewife diilinguifhed for his

capacity tor Lufmefs. He acquired confiderable reputation

by his attendance at the council of Trent, and was fixed on

by pope Julius III. as one of the three prefidents of that

council. He went as nuncio into Germany, and was after-

wards fent in the fame high capacity into Poland, by pope

Paul IV. who made him his fecretary. In Poland lie was

the unrelenting perfecutor of the Jews and Protelfants ; and

by his zeal in defence of his own religion, he obtained, fuccef-

fively, the bilhoprics of Verona, Modena, and Bergamo.

As a writer he publilhed “ Catenas” of the Greek and Latin

fathers, upon “ Genefis,” “ Exodus,” and the “ Firll

Ten Pfalms.” He made alfo a new colleftion of “ The
Lives of the Saints,” in eight vols. folio. He died in 1559,

and is mentioned by De Thou as one equally illullrious for

the purity of his principles, and the innocence of his life.

Moreri.

LIPPSPRING, in Geography, a town of Weftphalia,

in the biihopric of Paderborn, at the fource of the Lippe
;

rendered famous by Charlemagne's obliging the Saxons to

embrace Chrillianity in this place, and holding in it three

councils; four miles N. of Paderborn.

LIPRAZZO, a town of Naples, in Capitanata ; 17 miles

W.S.W. of Manfredonia.

LIPS, L.-veia, in Anatomy, the edge, or exterior part,

of the mouth ;
or that mufculous extremity which fhuts

aud covers the mouth, both above and below. See Deglu-
tition and Lip.

Lips are alfo ufed to fignify the two edges of a wound.

Lip.s, in Geography, a town and caftle of Hungary

;

four miles N. of Neufol.

LIPSE, or LiP.siue, Jusxu.s, in Biography, a very emi-

nent philologift and ci itic, was born at a village, near BrulTels,

in the year 1547. Pie ihew’ed an early dlfpofition for the

purfuits of literature, which was cultivated at the Jefuits’

fchool in Cologne, whither he was fent when he was about

12 years of age. From thence he w'ent to Louvain, and

engaged in the Itudy of the civil law, ftrll retaining a ftrong

prediledtion for the belles lettres. His firll work was en-

titled “ Variarum Ledtionum Libri Tres,” which he de-

dicated to the cardinal Granvelle, who patronized him, and

received him into liis houfe at Rome, where he arrived when
he was twenty years of age. He fpent two years with the

cardinal in the quality of Latin fecretary, and employed

every leifiire hour in collating MSS. in the Vatican and

other libraries, and cultivating an acquaintance with the

eminent fcholars then refiding in the metropolis. On his re-

turn to Louvain he paffed fome time in youthful gaieties,

but becoming fenfible of the danger of dilfipated habits,

he refolved to quit the feene, and vifit Vienna. In 1572
he accepted the profefforlhip of hiitory at Jena, though a

Lutheran univerfity : he quitted Jena in two years and

went to Cologne, where he wrote his “ Antiqua; Ledliones,”

confiding chiefly of emendations of Plautus; and at the

fame period began his notes upon Tacitus. After this he

went to Louvain, and was created a dodlor of laws : from
thence he proceeded to Leyden, accepted the profefTorflup

of hiftory, and exchanged the Roman Catholic religion for
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that of Calvinifrn. Here he fpent thirteen of the mod valu-

able years of his life, and obtained much reputation by the

works which he publilhed Thefe were upon various topics,

critical, hillorical, and philofophical ; but his commentaries

upon Taciths were particularly efteemed by the learned.

In two of his works, viz. “ Politicorum Libri VI.” and
“ De una Religione,” he openly maintained the maxims that

no flate ought to permit a plurality of religions, but ought
to exercife the utmoft feverity againft all thofe who diffent

from the church. Such fentiments, carried to the extent in

which he carried them, gave great offence to the government

of this country, and he was glad to w'ithdraw into Flanders

for fafetyt There he abjured the Proteftants, and joined

the Catholics, with w'hom he lived the remainder of his life.

He fettled again at Louvain, and taught the belies lettres

with great fuccefs : he received liberal propofals from vari-

ous fovereigns and other perfons of diitindlion to refide

under their proteftion, but preferred to continue at Lou-
vain, where he publilhed feveral works, fome of which were
not only of inferior merit, but difplayed the w'eakhefs of a

very fuperllitious mind
; he did not fcruple to give an ac-

count of the wonders and miracles performed at the fhrines

of two images of the Virgin Mary : in this he adopted
every puerile and abfurd tale that he found current among
the vulgar. Lipfius died at Louvain in 1606, in his fifty-

ninth year. His works have been colletted in fix volumes
folio, divided, according to their fubjedts, into facred hillorj',

Roman and foreign hiitory, political and moral difenfiions,

&c. He was a very able Latin fcholar, and wrote com-
mentaries upon Plautus, Tacitus, Valerius Maximus, Vel-

leius Paterculus, arid Seneca. Moreid. Bayle.

LIPSK, in Geography, a towm of Lithuania,- in the pala-

tinate of Novogrodek
; 28 miles W.S.W. of Slack.—Alfo,

a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Sandomirz
; 30 miles

N. of Sandomirz.

LIPSO, an ifland in the Grecian Archipelago, about
eight miles in circumference; fix miles SrS.E. of Patmos.
N. lat. 37 24'. E. long. 26’ 23'.

LIPTOTES, in Rhetoric, a figure, wherein, by deny-

ing the contrary of what we intend, more is fignified than

w'e would feem to exprefs; Thus in the following verfe of
Virgil.

“ Quid prodell, quod me ipfe animo non fpernis, Amynta.”

See Voffuis, Rhet. lib iv. p. 183.

LIPYRIA, in Ancient Medicine, XuTrufir, a term applied

to thofe varieties of- continued fever, in which a burning
heat was felt in the vifeera, while the extremities and ex-

teiTial parts were cold. It was aferibed by Galen and Ae-
tius to an erylipelatous inflammation of fome of the abdo-
minal or thoracic vifeera. See Galen, Comment 2. in

Prog. & Com. ad ' ph 48. lib. iv — ..ct. Tetrab. 2 lib. ii.

cap. 89.—oillo Fbefii QHconom. Hiopocrates.

LIQUAMEN Pyri j'icum, in Natural Hijlory, a name
given by fome authors to the liquid matter remaining in

the pans in which the common vitriol is made
; after which

no more of that fait will flioot. It is otherwife called li-

quamen of vitriol.

LIQUAMUMIA, a term invented by fome of the dif-

penfatory writers, to fignify human fat.

LIQUEFACTION, an operation, by which a folid

body is reduced into a liquid
;
or the adlion of fire or heat

on fat, and other fufible bodies, which puts their parts into

a mutual inteftine motion.

The liquefaftion of wax, &c. is performed by a moderate
heat, that of ial tartari, by the mere rnoifture of the air.

All lalts liquefy
;

fand, mixed with alkalis, becomes li-

I 2 quefied
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quefied by a reverberatory fire, in the making of glafs.

In fpeaking of metals, inftead of liquefadtion, vve ordinarily

ufe the word fufton.

LIQUET. See Non Liquet.
LIQUID, a body which has the property of fluidity;

and, befides that, a peculiar quality of wetting other bodies

immerged in it, arifing from fome configuration of its par-

ticles, which difpofes them to adhere to the furfaces of

bodies contiguous to them. See Fluid and Liquidity.

Liquids, Denjity of. See Density'.

Liquid alum, amber, confeBs, laudanum, meafures, Jlorax,

fulphur. See the refpedlive fubftantives.

Liquid, among Grammarians, is a name applied to certain

confonants oppofed to mutes.

L, m, n, and r, are liquids. See L, M, N, &c.
LIQUIDAMBAR, in Botany, from Uquidum, fluid,

and ambar, a fragrant fubftance, generally taken for amber-

grife
;
alluding to the aromatic liquid gum which diltils

from this tree. Linn. Gen. 499. Schreb. 649. Willd. Sp.

PI. V. 4. 475. Mart. Mill. Did, v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew.
ed. 1. V. 3. 3^. Julf. 410. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 783.

Gsertn. t.90. Michaux Boreal-Amer. v. 2. 2oa.—Clafs and

order, Menoecia Polyandrta. Nat. Ord. Amentacete, Linn.

Julf,

Gen. Ch. Male flowers numerous, in a long, conical,

loofe catkin. Cal. a common involucrum of four ovate,

concave, deciduous leaves, the alternate ones fmaller. Cor.

none. Siam. Filaments numerous, very (hort, in a mafs

which is convex on one fide, flat on the other
;
anthers ered,

of two lobes and two cells, with four furrows.

Female flowers colleded into a globe, at the bafe of the

male catkin. Cal. an involucrum, as in the male, but dou-

ble, the proper perianths being feveral within it, conneded
together, bell-rtiaped, angular, warty. Cor. none. Pift.

Germens two, fuperior, united to the perianth and to each

other ; llyle to each folitary, long, awl-rtiaped
;
ftigma re-

curved, downy. Peric. Capfules two, coriaceous, beaked,

of one cell, opening at the inner edge. Seeds feveral, ob-

long, comprefled, fhining, with a membranous point.

Elf. Ch. Male, Catkin with a four.leaved involucrum.

Corolla none. Stamens numerous.

Female, Catkin globofe, with a four-leaved involucrum.

Perianth of one leaf, pitcher-ihaped, two-flowered. Corolla

none. Styles two. Capfules two, furrounded by the pe-

rianth at their bafe, each of one cell, with many feeds.

I. jlyracijlua. Maple-leaved Liquid-amber, or Sweet

Gum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1418. Duhamel Arb. v. i. 366. n. i.

t. 139. Sm. Inf. of Georgia, t. 48. Ehrh. PI. Off. 129—
Leaves palmate, ferrated, acute ; veins hairy at the bale of

their ramifications.—Native of fwampy ground in moll parts

of North America, near rivulets. It is a tall, ftraight, and

handfome tree, with a round head of alternate, flalked, ele-

a and fhining leaves, palmate like fome kinds of maple,

er than thofe of the Plane. Flowers terminal ;
the

male a flalked, hairy, branched, conical catkin, or rather

perhaps a duller of globofe flowers, nearly a finger’s

length ; female a globular head, on a long fimple bracleated

flalk, fpringing from the bafe of the former. Fruit fmaller

than that of the Plane, befet in every diredion with the long

prominent points of the capfules. This tree is hardy in our

gardens, and very ornamental, changing in autumn to various

rich hues of red and orange, but does not bloflbm in Europe,

at leaft not till it is very old. The gum, which exudes from

any wounds in the trunk, in the warmer parts of its native

climate, is feldom produced here. We have once colleded

it from a tree in Kew garden. Its fcent is very fragrant and

agreeable, hke Benzoin or Storax.
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2. L. imherbis. Oriental Liquid-amber. (L. orientalls ;

Mill. Did. ed. 8. n. 2. Platanus orientalis
; Pocock’s

Travels, V. 2. t. 89. — Leaves palmate, bluntly cre-

nate, or wavy, obtufe
; veins naked.—Native of the Le-

vant. Seeds were fent to France by Peyfonel, and fome
were forwarded to Miller, who raifed plants from them at

Chelfea. Whether any of thefe trees exifl in England at

prefent we know not. Some were to be feen at Paris 25
years ago, and probably flill remain. This fpecies differs

from the former in having fmaller leaves, whofe lobes, as

well as their notches, are all blunt, their margins wavy, not
ferrated, and their veins nearly on quite deflitute of all pu-
befcence at their origin.

For L. afplenifoHum of Linnaeus, a name which he after-

wards changed, much for the worfe, to peregrtnum, fee

COMPTONIA.
Liquidambar, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the

hardy deciduous tree kind, of which the fpecies culti-

vated are the maple-leaved liquidambar, or fweet gum
(L. llyraciflua;) and the oriental liquidambar (L. im-
berbis.)

Method of Culture.—Thefe two plants are increafed by
feeds and layers. In the former mode the feed fhould be
fown ^ foon as it is procured from abroad, in fpring, in a

bed of light earth, half an inch deep, when the plants will

rife fome the fame year and others not until the fpring follow-

ing, moderate waterings being occafionally given, keeping
them clean from weeds all fummer, and proteSing them
fron> fevere froll the firll two winters. When the plants

are two years old, plant them out in fpring, in nurfery

rows, two feet afunder, to remain three or four years, or

till wanted for planting in the flirubbery, and other places.

But fome fow the feeds in pots, or boxes, in order to move
them to different fituations as the feafon requires ; and
when the plants do not come up the fame year, the pots

may be plunged in a hot-bed in the following fpring, to

forward their rifing.

In the latter, or layer method, the layers fliould be made
from the young flioots of the preceding fummer, by flit-

laying, when molt of them will be rooted in the following

autumn, though, in a dry poor foil, they are fometimes

two years before they are fufficiently rooted for being re-

moved to plant out.

Thefe trees have great merit for ornamenting flirubbery

plantations, in aflemblage with others of fimilar growths,

being handfome, llraight-growing trees, with fine heads, as

well as adapted for planting detached as Angle objedls,

in fpacious fliort grafs openings, in which they appear very

ornamental, perfuming the air all round in the fummer
months. They lucceed in any common foil and fituation,

and endure the feverell cold without injury. They are

ufually kept in the nurferies for fale.

LIQUIDATE an Asion. See Action.
LIQUIDATION, the aft of reducing and afcertaining

either fome dubious difputable fum, or the refpeftive pre-

tenfions which two pcrfons may have to the fame fum.

Liquidation, the termination or winding up of accounts,

fuch as paying or receiving debts, &c.

LIQUIDITY, in Chemijlry, one of the three ftates of

bodies between the folid and the aeriform Hate. The liquid

and elaftic ftates of bodies have the common denomination

of fluids, hence the word fluid cannot be ufed to exprefs

either of thefe ftates particularly. Before the improvements

in modern chemiftry, tlie fame explanation was applied to

account for the properties of a liquid and an elallic fluid,

under the general appellation of fluid
;
although bodies in

each of thefe forms are differently conftituted.

Sir



LIQIJIDITY.

Sir li'aac Newton and the philofophers of his time fup-

pofed, that fluidity was occafioned by the fpherical form of

the particles of the bodies by which they were fuppofed to

move with facility in all direftions. Since, however, the

Gonftitution of bodies in different Hates is better under-

Hood, fuch an hypothefis is not necelfary. Haiiy has ren-

dered it very probable, that the particles of bodies are of

the form of their primitive cryHals, which are flat-fided

folids of the fame regular form.

When we recolleft that the particles of bodies, in the

moH folid Hate in which we find them, are far from touching

each other, their fpherical figure would not avail in giving

them fluid properties, when they are changed into that form

by the agency of heat.

Since bodies are found to expand by heat, and contradl

when the heat is withdrawn, it feems obvious, that the

particles of bodies are afted upon by two forces
;
the one

attraftion, refiding in the particles of the bodies
;
and the

other, the repulfion of the particles of caloric for each
;
and

which being combined with the attraftive particles, give

them the tendency to recede from each other, at the fame'

time that the attradtion is not altered.

The equilibrium, between the two forces, is kept up by

the different diHances of the particles, on which the relative

volumes belonging to different temperatures depend. If

we gradually raife a rod of tin, or any other metal, from

the common temperature to its fufing point, we firH ob-

ferve its progreflive expanfion, by which we are to infer,

that the cohefive force is diminifhing in fome ratio of the

expanfion. When it has arrived at a certain temperature,

the pillar of metal will lofe its form, and if it were not

confined by the lides, it would become extended into a (beet

of a thicknefs proportionate to its degree ot fluidity. In

other words, when the cohefion of the particles is fo dimi-

nifhed, as to be exceeded by the action of gravity upon the

particles individually, the folid will affume the liquid form.

This hypothefis perfedtly explains all the phenomena at-

tendant on the liquefaction of thofe bodies which are not

fufceptible of cryilallization, fuch as wax, refin, tallow,

and feveral other fubltances. Such bodies, we obferve, firH

begin to foften by the partial lofs of cohefion, and gra-

dually become more and more liquid, till the degree of the

heat fhall occafion their decompofuion, or give them the

elaltic form.

Thefe bodies, as we Ihould expect, increafe in volume to

the point of extreme liquidity, and the (olid mafs is of much
greater fpecific gravity than the liquid.

The clafs of bodies that are fufceptible of the cryf-

talline form, which takes place at the point of liquidity,

appears to depend upon fome other caufe than the mere

prefence of caloric, and on that account will prefent many
anomalies to the above theory. Thefe anomalies, however,

are alone obvious at the point when cryltallization is taking

place. In fome of thefe bodies, fuch as water, we do not

obferve any medium between perfefl folidity and almoH per-

feft liquidity.

The folids are in general of lefs fpecific gravity than the

liquids, and confequently float upon them. And it is ob-

ferved, that the point of maximum denlity is at a higher

temperature than the point of congelation. The greatell

denlity of water is, according to the enquiries of Dalton,

at 36% the point of congelation being at 32°. If, however,

a mafs of water be cooled, while the veffel holding it be

kept at reH, it may be reduced as low as 18'^, and even 16’,

without congelation, contradling in volume all the time.

When, however, the veffel is agitated by giving a tremulous

motion to the table, the whole becomes inltantly folid, with

a certain degree of expanfion, and the temjjerature rife* to

32° at the fame moment of time. It would therefore feem,

that the contraction and expanfion by the prefence or ab-

fence of caloric would be perfectly confonant with the change
of temperature, were it not for the interference of this myf-
terious law. of cryHallization.

The circumHances under which the congelation of cryf-

talline bodies takes place, clearly fhews that fomething more
is wanting than the mere abHraCtion of caloric. Salts are

found to cryflallize by Handing for a certain time, although

the temperature and quantity of water remain the fame. It

would therefore appear, that the integrant particles re-

quire time to arrange themfelves
; and that the falted form,

as well as their regular form, is dependent on their arrange-

ment : or that attraction of aggregation is the greateH
when the integrant particles are placed in one particular

direction. And it appears, fince the HrongeH aggregation

exiHs when the cryHals are beH formed, that the attraction

caufing folidity is the greateH when the homologous fides of
the particles are parallel to one another, taking it for granted,

that the particles are of the form of the primitive cryHal.

The idea of a polarity in the particles of bodies is not

new
; and, from many recent faCts, does not appear very

gratuitous. Bodies which are magnetic or eleClrical,

appear to be capable of arranging themfelves in fuch order,

that their poles (hall be reverfed to each other, from the

attractions of oppofite poles. We have already a Hriking

inHance of this eleftrical polarity in cryHals of the tour-

malin. And from fome late experiments by Malus, it ap-

pears that even the particles of light are poffeffed of
polarity, confirming what Newton had before*conjeClured.

When we apply heat to a folid cryHalline body, fuch as

a piece of ice, caloric does not effeCl its liquefaCtion by re-

moving its particles to a greater diflance, becaufe the ice is

not fo denfe as the water
;
confequently, the particles are

nearer in the liquid than in the folid form. It would ap-

pear, in this inHance, that the caloric had the power of lef-

fening, and perhaps deftroying altogether, the polarity of

the particles, an effeCl which is not more unlikely than that

of a certain temperature deitroying the polarity of a magnet.

When, however, the caloric is removed, the polarity may
return, but this alone is not fufficient to render the water

folid. A certain time, with a certain degree of agitation,

is neceffary to allow the particles to affume their moH
favourable pofition for conffituting the greateH aggregation,

and their greateH regularity. We alfo fhould infer, that

during this change, in which much force is exerted, the

particles occupy more fpace, by w'hich the expanfion is

occafioned. Similar effeCls take place in the congelation

of moH of the metals
;
and it will, doubtlefs, be found, that

the folids of all bodies will be of lefs Ipecific gravity than

their refpeClive liquids, in proportion to the fufceptibility of

cryHallization, or, if we may be allowed the expreflion, as

the polar force of their particles.

The particles of thofe bodies which are not fufceptible

of cryHallization may have little or no polarity, and hence

may owe their folidification to the mere abfence of caloric.

Their tranfition from the folid to the liquid form will be
gradual and flow, and their hardnefs will be inverfely as the

caloric they conrain. This is not the cafe with cryHalline

bodies ;
their tranfition from the liquid to the lolid form

is governed by feveral circumHances, and their hardnefs is

not immediately in the inverfe ratio of their caloric, but
more dependent upon their polar arrangement. In all pro-

bability, if it were not for this latter caufe, the point of

congelation would be much lower in the thermometrical

fcale. What we termed confufed cryHallization, may be

9 a Hate
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a ftate of folidity in which the poles of the particles are

deranged.

The want of fluidity in liquids may depend upon two
caufes. In the liquids which are homogeneous, the fluidity

will be more or lefs perfetl, according to the temperature

by which the attraction of cohefion becomes greater or lefs.

In fluids which arc liable to ch ingre in their properties by
expofure to the air, the want of fluidity arifes from a fub-

Itance being formed which is lets fluid. This is the cafe

with oils, both the fixed and volatile : fuch fluids are faid

to be tenacious. That the particles of liquids liave ftill con-

fiderable attraction for each other, is apparent front a fluid

affuming the form of drops. The drops will be more or

lefs fpherical according to the fluidity, and the fize of the

globules will be inverlcly as thedenfity of the fluid. Hence
we fee the drops of fulphuric acid fmaller than thofe of

water, and the drops of mercury Hill fmaller.

That the attraction of the particles of liquids becomes lefs

according to temperature, is obvious from the law of their

expanfion. It is, found that the increments of expanlion

are greater than the increments of heat. Mr. Dalton is

of opinion, that the e.spanfion of liquids is as the fqnare of

the temperature, and has propofed a new divifion of the

thermometrical fcale agreeably to this law. The fame law

that obtains in liquids which are fufceptible of cryftal-

lization, will not probably bold good in other fluids, in

which diere does not appear to be any quick tranfition from

folidity to liquidity. In order that the expanfion may be in

the duplicate ratio of the temperature, it would be neceflary

that the attraction fliould diminifli in an equal degree with

the increafe 6f caloric. If the caloric, at the different

points of time, be 1,2,3, attractions at the cor-

refpoiiding point.s fhould be i, i, J, See. fo that being in-

verted and multiplied into the increments of heat, they will

make the increments of expanfion a feries of fquares. Tlie

fame law, according to Dalton, does not obtain in the ex-

panfions of folids and elaftic fluids. A feries of experiments,

which would fettle finally the relations between the incre-

ments of expanfion and temperature, in different bodies,

would be of great importance.

LIQUOR. See Drink, Fluid, 5cc.

Liquor /Imnii, in Midivifery, a clear pellucid fluid, or

lymph, contained in the amnios, or inner membrane of the

bag invelling the foetus while in the uterus. The quantity

varies very much in different women, or in the fame woman
in different pregnancies. In fome women, when at their

full term of geltation, tliere is not more of this fluid than

three or four ounces, more commonly there are eight, ten,

or twelve ounces ; and in fome rare cafes, in women of a

leucophlegmatic difpofition, manifefted by oedematous fwell-

ings of the legs, thighs, and labia pudend®, two or three

pints have been found Its ufe appears to be to prevent

the friCIion of the child againll the amnios, or of the limbs

of the child againft each other, or againll its body, which

might occafion an abrafion of the cuticle, and an unnatural

coalelcence of the parts. Its purpofes, therefore, are the

fame as thofe of the fluid found m the pericardium, and

in all the cavities of the body in which any of the vifeera

are contained. It was thought to ferve the further purpofe

of affording aliment »to the foetus
; but as children born

without heads are found to be in other refpecis as perfect,

as lively, ftrong, and plump as thofe with heads, it is

evidently not neceffary', at leall for that purpofe. See

Conception, and E.mbryo.

Liquokl, Fermenttd. See Fermenteb Liquors.

Liquor, Tejl^ among dealers in brandy. See Spirit, and

TEST-//y«or2.
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Liquor Alurmnh Compajitus, in the Materia Medlca. See
Aqua Alumlnls Compqfita.

\jIQMOR Ammonle, or Aqua Ammonite Pure, P. L. 1787.
See Ammoniacal Preparations.

Liquor Ammenle Acetatls, Aqua Ammonia Acetate, P. L.
1787, is prepared by adding four pints of the acetic acid to

two ounces of carbonate of ammonia, until bubbles of gas
no longer arife, and then mixing. If the acid predominate,

tlie folution ip more grateful to the tafte, and if the acid be
coiTeftly prepared, the proportions above ftated will be
fufficient

; but where the llrength of the acid cannot be de-

pended upon, it will bo right to regulate them by the ceflation

of eft'ervefcence rather than by quantity.

Lxqmov. Ammonie Carbonatls, Aqua Ammmle, P. L. 1787.
Spirhus Salts Ammonlaci, P. L. 1745, is formed by diflblving

eight ounces of carbonate of ammonia in a pint of diftilled

water, and filtering the folution through paper. See Am-
MONI.YCAL Preparations.

Liquor Arj'enlcalls, or Arfenlcal Solution of Fowler, itfe.

See Arsenic.
Liquor Calcls. See hiMF.-wafer.

Lkiuor Cuprl Ammonlati, Aqua Sapphlrlna, P. L. 1745-
See Copper.
Liquor Ferrl Alhallnl. See Iron, in the Materia

Medica.

Liquor of Flints. Sec Flints.

Liquor Hydrargyrl Oxymuriatls is prepared by diflblving

eight grains of the oxymuriate of mercury in fifteen fluid-

ounces of diflilled water, and then adding a fluid-ounce of

reftilied fpirit. This folution is diredled for the purpofe of

facilitating the adminillration of divilions of the grain of

this adlive medicine. Each fluidrachra contains of a

grain of the fait. The fpirit, though it aflifls, is not abfo-

lutely neceflary to the folution of this quantity, but it pre-

ferves it afterwards, and prevents the vegetation of mucor,
to which all falinc folutions are liable.

Liquor Mineralls Anndynus, the name given by Hoffman
to a liquor of his own invention, famous at this time in Ger-
many, and fuppofed by Burggravc to be made in this

ma.iner ; take oil of vitriol and Indian nitre, of each four

ounces ; dillil the fpirit gradually from this by a retort

;

pour two ounces of this fpirit cautioufly and fuccefiively into

fifteen ounces of fpirit of wine highly rertifled
; diftil this, and

there comes over a very fragrant fpirit. This is to be again

dillilled, to render it perfectly pure, adding firfl to it a fmall

quantity of oil of cloves, and a quantity of water, equal to

that of the fpirit
;

after this, as foon as the watery vapours

begin to arife, the whole procefs is to be flopped, and the

fpirit kept alone in a bottle well flopped, Tliis has great

virtues as an anodyne, diaphoretic, antifeptic, and car-

minative. It is not certain that it is exaftly the fame with

Floffman’s, that author having never publiflied his manner of

making it
; but it appears the fame to the fmell and tafte,

and lias the fame virtues.

M. Macquer fays, that it is a mixture of very rectified

fpirit of wine, of ether, and of a little of the fwcet oil of

vitriol
;
and that it is made by mixing an ounce of the Ipirit

of wine, wliich lifes firfl: in the diflillation of ether, with as

much of the liquor which rifes next, and which contains the

ether, and afterwards by difToLing in this mixture twelve

drops of the oil which rifes after the* ether has paflTed. This
liquor has precifely the fame virtues with the. ether wliich

phyficians now fubllitute for it. See Ether.
Liquor, Boyle's fuming. See Suh’huret of Ammonia,

and Am.monia.
Liquor Plumll Acetatls, and Liquor Plumhi Acetatls

Dllulus. See Lead, Extract of.

Liquor
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Lt90OR Potajfe. See Lixivium Saponarlum.

I^IQUOR Potajpe Subcarbonatis

.

See Lixivium Tarf^ri,

Liquor, or Smoaking Spirit of Libavius, or birtg

Muriat of Tin, is a marine acid, or fuper-oxy dated mri t of

tin, very concentrated, fmoaking, and impreg^nated ith

much tin. (See Tin.) It is made by well mixin', an

amalgam of four parts of tin, and five parts of mercuiy wirh

an equal weight of corrofive fublimate, by triturating the

whole together in a glafs mortar, or it may be prepared

by melting, in an iron ladle, 5 oz. of pure tin, adding to it

five drachms of mercury, ilirring them together, and pouring

out the amalgam into a marble mortar
;
and then putting

20 oz. of corrofive mercurial muriat in fine powder, and

mixing the whole thoroughly. This mixture is to be put

into a glafs retort, which is to be placed in a reverberatory

furnace. To the retort is to be luted, with fat lute, a

receiver, with a fmall hole in it, in the fame manner as is

done for the dillillation of concentrated mineral acids
;
the

dilliilation is begun with a graduated and well managed fire
;

with an Argand lamp, or a fand-bath. A very fmoaking

liquor pafles into the receiver, and towards the end of the

dillillation a very thick and even concrete matter. When
the operation is finifned, the liquor in the receiver is to

be poured quickly into a cryllal glafs bottle, with a glafs

Hopper. When this bottle is opened, a white, copious,

thick, and poignant fume ifi'ues, which remains long in the

air without difappearing. (Macquer’s Chem. Dift.) Proull

gives, as the hell proportions, 8 oz. of powder of tin (pro*,

bably fuch as is made by melting the metal and fliaking it

ilia box), and 24 oz. of corrofive fublimate, which afford

9 oz. of the fmoaking liquor. See Ether.
Liquors, Stygian. See Stygian Liquors.

Liquors, Clearing of. See Clarification.
LIQUORICE, in Botany, Gardening, and the Materia

Medica. See Glycyrrhiza.
Liquorice, in Agriculture, a plant of the long tap-rooted

kind, often cultivated for medicinal and other ufes in the

field. It grows to about four or five feet in height ; its

flalks are hard and woody
;

its leavea fmall and roundifli,

ftanding together on the two fides of a rib, and making
what botauills call a winged leaf. There are two fpecies of

this plant in cultivation, the fmooth podded and the prickly

podded; but they differ little, except in the feed-pods of the

latter being armed with prickles. It is remarked that both

thefe Ipecies are very hardy perennials, but that the firll is

the fort commonly cultivated for ufe, its roots being fuller

of juice, and fvveeter than the other.

It is chiefly grown for the root, which is perennial
;
but

the flalks rife in fpring, and decay in autumn.

It is a plant which delights in a deep light foil, in which
its roots may run down three or four feet deep, and attain

a large fize, efpecially when permitted to fland three or four

years. Froni the main root fmallcr ones generally run off

horizontally
;
and from thefe horizontal roots, that run near

the fnrface, cuttings for fets or young plants are taken for

propagation, which are generally procured at the time when
the liquorice is taken up for ufe, which is in about three

years after planting : but cuttings for planting may occa-

fionally be taken off before that period, if wanted. At the

time of planting, the cuttings fhould be divided into lengths

of fix or eight inches, each having one or more good buds or

eyes, being put into the ground at any time, in open weather,

from OiSlober till March
; but from the middle of February

till the m.iddle of March is the befl feafon for this work ;

and an open fituation k always the mofl; proper for a planta-

tion of this kind.

It has been long fince obferved, that this plant thrives
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befl on a deep, loofe, rich mould
; and if it is frefti land that

has not for many years borne corn, the profit will be the
greater, as the crop will be larger, and the roots of a finer

quality. A rich Tandy foil, provided it is deep, will do
well for this plant; and it muff always be remembered, that

too much moillure is its greatell enemy ; let no one, there-

fore, attempt to plant it on a' damp clay, lelt the whole crop
be cankered.

Soils intended for liquorice fhould be trenched two or

three fpades deep, if the depth of them will admit : then
having the fets ready, proceed to plant them by line and
dibble, planting the fets a foot diflant in each row

;
putting

them perpendicular into the ground, with the tops about an
inch under the furface, and let the rows be a foot and a half

afunder
;

though fome fcarcely allow more '-.an tw’elve

inches between row and row. A crop of 01 . ms is alfo

fometimes fown on the lame ground the fi.rfl year ; which,
as the roots of the onions are flender, and the fft--, fpread
but little at top, may be 'done without any detrimeni; to the
liquorice or the onions, as the former feldom nfes above ten

or twelve inches high the firft funimer. Tiv-' ground muff,

be kept clean from weeds, during the fummer feafon, by
hoeing; and if there is a crop of onions, the fmall hoe fiiouhl

be employed, cutting them out to four or five inches dif-

tance, and clearing away all inch as grow immediately clofe

to the liquorice plants
;
and vvlien they are gathered, give

the ground a thorough hoeing with a large hoe, to loofen

the furface, and dellroy all weeds effeiStually. In autumn,
cut down the decayed flalks of the liquorice, and nothing
more is neceffary till fpring. But in February or March, a

flight digging fliould be given between the rows
; and,

during fpring and fummer, all weeds be kept down by
broad-hoeing

; and in autumn, when the italks are in a de-

caying Hate, they mull be again cut down to the furface of
the earth, as has been jull obferved. The fame management
mult be repeated every luccceding year; but after ihe firfl

or fecond year, the flalks of the liquorice will Ihoot flrongly,

and foon cover the ground, fo as to retard tlie growth of
weeds in a great degree. Likewife every autumn, about
Odlober, when the Italks begin to decay, and they have
been cut dowm to the ground, as has been advifed before,

they fliould be wholly cleared away. It is remarked, that

land cannot be made too fine, or dug too deep for liquorice
;

that it fliould be at lead moved with the fpade to the depth
of two feet and a half ; and if a little deeper, fo much the
better. And that if the land on which the liquorice fets are

to be planted is freffi, rich, and in good heart,, it needs no
manure for the firfl crop

; but, that if it has been for forrie

years in tillage, the planter will do well to give it, in the
fummer time, a good drefling of very rotten dung, lime,

and coal-aflies, or foot, mixed together, fome months be-
fore, into a compoft ; the quantity mull be regulated by
the Hate of the land, always remembering that this plant

requires a great deal of iiourifliment, and is a great im-
poverifher of the foil, though it extrails much of its nourifli-

ment or food from a confiderable depth.

But ill another mode, after the ground has been properly
prepared, and reduced to a very fine tilth, and laid level,

fome fets are to be procured. Thefe are direiled to be
planted in rows, with dibbles armed with iron points.

Some prefer rows at two feet afunder, putting the fets fif-

teen inches from each other, and three rows are planted on
a fix-feet bed

;
they are allowed two feet more of interval

betwixt bed and bed. And in putting in lets '.yith a dibble,

tlie upper end of each fet is left juft level wifl.i the furface of
the ground ; and when the whole fpot of ground is planted.,

labourers dig up the intervals one ipit deep, and fpread the

T earth
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earth on the beds
5
which raifes them about two inches above

the heads of the fets, which, by lowering the intervals,

ferves in wet feafons to drain the beds. It is generally con-

trived to get this work done by the laft week in September ;

but in favourable years, the middle of Oftober is not too

late. If the weather proves mild, no further trouble is

taken with them during the winter ;
but if it is likely to

freeze hard, the beds are covered with peas-haulm, or long

dung, or fome fuch matters, to forward the growth of the

roots in the fpring, and proteft them during the winter from

the frofts. Early in the fpring, on the firft appearance of

the weeds, the liquorice is allowed a thorough hoeing ;
and

this is feveral times repeated in the dry weather of the fum-

mer. The winter following, they are again covered with

long dung ;
and in the fpring, before the roots begin to

Ihoot, the fpaces betwixt the rows on the beds are loofened

with a fpade, and the intervals dug : immediately after

which, the land has a flight drefling of coal-foot given,

which is fown by hand : this fliould be thick enough to make

the land look black, which, by the firft rains wafliing it in,

greatly puflies and invigorates the plants. Tlie fecond and

third fummers, it is only necelTary to keep the crop clear of

weeds.

About the third year after planting, the roots of the

liquorice will be in a ftate to take up ; and the proper feafon

for this is any time from the beginning of November till

February, as they ihould neither be taken up before the

ftalks are fully decayed, nor deferred till late in the fpring
;

otherwife the roots will be apt to flirink and diminifli in

weight.

Manner of taking «/>.—The mode of taking up the li-

quorice roots is by trenching the ground, beginning at one

end, and opening a trench clofe to the firft row three fpades

deep, or to the depth of the roots ;
at which work, three

or four fpadefmen are generally employed at each trench :

one goes on with the top fpit, a fecond with the next fpit,

another with a third fpit, and the fourth fpadefman com-

monly gets to the bottom of the roots, having a mattock to

affift him occafionally in clearing thein^ and, as he takes

them up, throws them on the top of the ground. In this

way they proceed from row to row, till the whole plantation

is taken up. "^rhe fmall f, de-roots are then trimmed off,

and the beft of them divided into lengths proper for frefh

fets, and the main roots tied in bundles for the purpofe of

fale. It is of much coufequence to iell them as foon as pof-

fible after they are taken up, as they are apt to lofe much

of their weight by keeping.

After a crop of this root has been taken up, if it was

planted > n frefh land, the fame ground is generally prepared

to yield am ther crop ; and this ’^akes up nearly a year. In

doing which, it has given it, dtring the winter, a thorough

good drefling of well-rotted dung, mixed with lime : of this

large quantities are laid on. Hill having regard to the condi-

tion of the foil, and ploughing it well in the enfuing fummer.

In fuch loofe foils as are proper for this plant, there is no

occafion to dig the land for this crop a fecond time, the

taking up the rpots having (lirred it to a fufficient depth ;

this, with three or four fummer ploughings, is as much as

is neceflary. In other refpeds, it is managed the fame as

for the preceding crop.

But if the land wliich has borne a crop of liquorice root

was not frefh when it was planted, but had been fome time

in tillage, it is fcarcely ever chofen to plant again with the

fame crop, without allowing feveral years to elapfe.

After-Cuhure.— In whatever way this crop is cultivated,

k (hould be kept perfeftly clean by effedual hoeing in May
and June j

and for this reafon it is better not to fovjr onions,

10

or any other fmall plants, upon the land with this fort of
plants. In the liquorice hufbandry, the land fliould likewife

be very highly manured, and be kept well water-furrowed
for the fpring months.

^

In order to difeover how much liquorice-root is wafted

by being kept in dry places, a choice was made of a piece of
Angle root thirteen inches long, and full three-fourths of an
inch diameter throughout, which weighed five ounces

; and
nine fmall roots, thirteen inches long each, and from one-

fourth to one-eighth of an inch in diameter, which weighed
alfo five ounces. All thefe were put into a drawer hi a dry
room, the beginning of February, and were weighed the

beginning of Auguft following
; when the largeft Angle

root weighed two ounces and three quarters, and the nine

fmall roots alfo weighed full two ounces and three quarters :

fo that in fix months thefe roots loft almoft half their weight.

They were green and juicy when pmt into the drawer, and
were now pretty dry and hard

;
hut not quite fo dry and

hard as fome of the fame liquorice that had Iain all that time

in the open room. But liquorice may be kept in moift fand,

or laid in the earth as long, with very little wafte or lofs of
weight.

As liquorice is an upright growing plant, and not apt to

lodge, and its roots defeending deep, it is very proper for

the horfe-hoeing culture
;

in which it will probably arrive to

greater perfeftion than in the ufual method of cultivating it,

as deferibed above.

How'ever in Yorkfliire, where liquorice is cultivated in

rich fandy foils, its roots fometimes penetrate to the depth

of three or four feet, fometimes more
; but the digging of

the ground all over to that depth, when it is taken up, is

very expenfive. As a faving in this refpeCt, the planters, in

digging up the ground, lay it in a proper form, and re-

plant it, making one digging ferve for both purpofes, which
is a good method

;
but they fet the plants much too clofe :

whereas, if they planted them in rows, at about four feet

diftance, and horfe-hoed it, the weeds might be deftroyed,

and the land greatly improved, efpecially if trench-hoed

;

and the produce w'ould probably be very great, after fo full

a preparation of the land. And in addition to this, it may
be obferved, that this method of cultivation is much cheaper

than by hand-work, which is the ufual method.

Liquorice Vetch. See Astragalus.
Liquorice Vetch, Knolhed-rooted. See Glycine.
Liquorice, Wild. See Annus.
LIRA, or Lire, a money of account in Italy, and alfo a

filvercoin, particularly at Milan and Venice.

LIRELLA, the diminutive of lira, a ridge or furrow, is

ufed by Acharius for the peculiar fructification, or recepta-

cle, of the genus Opegrapha. (See Liciienes.) Its colour is

generally very black, though fometimes hoary with a fort of

efflorefcence
;

its form oblong, feflile or immerfed, fimple,

aggregate or branched. The difle is ufually narrow and
linear, occafionally fomewhat dilated

;
the margins parallel,

various in thicknefs and elevation. In Englifh this recep-

tacle is termed a cleft.

LIRIA, or Lliria, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Spain, in the province of Valencia
; 18 miles S. of Segorbe.

This is a very ancient town, which is faid to have exifted

before the arrival of the Phoenicians in Spain. Under the

Carthaginians it bore the name of Edera, and under the

Romans of Edeta and of Laurona, when it was the capital

of the country of the Edetani. There are fome Roman
monuments remaining. The town was almoft deftroyed

during the wars of Sertorius and Pompey ; but being after-

wards rebuilt, it was taken by the Goths from thp Romans,
from the Goths by the Moors, and from them, in 1252, by

James
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James the Conqueror, king of Aragon, who fomewhat

changed its pofition.

It is fituatcd between two little hills : it has a parifh

church, two chapels of eafe, two convents of Trinitarian

and Francifcan monks, and a population of about fix or feven

thoufand perlons. This town has the title of duchy. King
Philip y. gave it to marlhal Berwick, and his defcendants

Hill poffefs it.

LIRIODENDRUM, in Botany, from Aifiov, or XEipiov,

alily, and ^Eyr^pov, a tree; the Tulip-tree. Linn. Gen. 278.

Schreb. 373. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. Mart. Mill. Dift.

V. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 329. Juff. 281. Lamarck
Illuftr. 491. Michaux Bttreal-Amer. v. i. 326. Goertn.

t. 178.—Clafs and order, Polyandrla Polygynia. Nat. Ord.

Coadunate, Linn. Magnolia, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three oblong, obtufe,

concave, fpreading, equal, petal-like, deciduous leaves. Cor.

bell-fhaped, regular, of fix oblong, obtule, equal petals,

concave at the bafe. Siam. Filaments numerous, inferted

into a conical receptacle, fhorter than the corolla, linear
;

anthers terminal, longer than the filaments, but ftill fliorter

than the corolla, linear, eredf, of two cells, burfting longi-

tudinally at the outer fide. Pifl. Germens numerous, dif-

pofed in the form of a cone ;
ftylep none

;
ftigmas all crowded

together, obtufe. Perk. Cafes numerous, imbricated in the

form of a cone, lanceolate, compreffed, leaf-like, triangular

and tumid at the bafe, each of one cell, not burfting. Seeds

two, ovate.

Eft. Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Petals fix. Anthers

burfting outwardly. Seed-cafes lanceolate, imbricated in

the form of a cone.

I. L. tuUpifera. American Tulip-tree. Linn. Sp. PI.

753. Curt. Mag. t. 275. Sm. Inf. of Georgia, t. 102. (L.
foliis angulatis truncatis

;
Trew Ehret, t. 10.)—Leaves

lobed, abrupt.—Native of hills in moll parts of North
America, where it is vulgarly called the Poplar. This fine

tree was cultivated by biffiop Compton, at Fulham, in 1688,

and is now not unfrequent in England, though feldom

flowering till an advanced age. We have however known it

bloom when about 16 years old. The firft which produced

bloffoms in this country, is faid to have been at the earl of

Peterborough’s, at Parfon’s green, near Fulham. There
were feveral, early celebrated for their fize aud beauty, at

Waltham Abbey, one of which remained lately, and per-

haps ftill flourifhes.

Botanifts indicate two varieties in North America, one of

which is figured in Plukenet’s Phytographia, t. 68. f. 3, and

appears to differ from the common kind, reprefented in the

plates we have quoted above, in having four flight lobes, in-

ftead of two great ones, at each fide of the leaf. We have

indeed obferved the leaves to have occafionally divided fide-

lobes, in our gardens
;
but as there are faid to be differences

alfo in the colour and quality of the wood, it is much to be

fufpedled that thefe make in fadl two fpecies. In fome trees

the wood is faid to be yellow, foft and brittle
;

in others

white, heavy, tough and hard
;
but no one has obferved

whether each particular variety has either form of leaf ap-

propriated to it, which would fettle the queftion. The re-

markable fhape of the leaves of the Tulip-tree, cannot fail

to ftrike the moll careleis obferver. They feem as if

cut off with fciffars at the end. The elliptical obtufe deci-

duousJlipulas, which curioufly enfold the young leaves, are

alfo remarkable. The jlovjers, though not glaring nor

fcented, are fingularly beautiful, refembling a fmall tulip,

.variegated with green, yellow, and orange. They appear in

June and July, Handing folitary at the ends of the branches.
The young bark of 'this tree is very aromatic.

2. L. liliifera. Indian Tulip-tree. Linn. Sp. PI. 753.
(Sampacca montana

;
Rumph. Amboin. v. 2. 204.

t. 69.)—Leaves lanceolate.— Native of lofty mountains in

Amboyna. Linnaeus adopted this fpecies entirely from
Rumphius, led, as it feems, by his delineation of the fruit,

which indeed fomewhat refembles that of a Liriodendrum.
There is much in his defcription, as well as figure, that ac-

cords with Magnoliapumila, Andr. Repoi. t. 226. Curt.
Mag. t. 977, a plant cultivated in various parts of the Eaft
Indies, as well as in China, but whofe native country, like the
llrudlure of its fruit, is really unknown. M. Correa de Serra,

whofe botanical acutenefs is fo well known, has pointed out
to us what he conceives to be a certain criterion to diftin-

guifli a Liriodendron from a Magnolia, the cells of the anthers
opening at the inner fide in the latter, at the outer fide in

the former, which difference is confirmed by the total differ-

ence in their fruit. By this rule the pumila is a Magnolia ;

but refpedling the fuppofed Liriodendrum liliifera, nothing
can be gueffed, except from its habit. We fufpedl more-
over that the pumila, when its fruit is known, may exhi-
bit charafters in that part, fufficient to feparate it from
both thefe genera

; as may alfo be the cafe with M. fufcata.
Ait. Hort. Kew. v. 3. 331. Andr. Repof. t. 229. Curt.
Mag. t. 1008, whofe anthers likevvife burft inwardly.

What the L. liliifera of Loureiro, Cochinch. 346, may be,
is very doubtful. He defcribes the anthers as opening by a
terminal pore.—Here then may be another diftindl genus.
The flowers are faid to be large, pale and fcentlefs. Seeds
imbricated in the form of a cone. He defcribes two more,
which Willdenow has adopted from the German edition of
his book, as we guefs from the mifquotation of pages. Thefe
are named i, L. Figo, which has a fingled-leaved fpathace-
ous calyx, and a pale flower, dotted with red

; and 2, L.
Coco, which has a three-leaved calyx, and large, very white,
fweet flower. Both are cultivated at Macao and Canton.
The defcription of their fruits is like that of the genus be-
fore us, but we much doubt their belonging really to it.

Nothing, in fliort, requires more inveftigation than the
genera of this tribe, becaufe fcientific botanifts had very little

opportunity of feeing their whole frudlification. We would
recommend the confideration of their anthers and feed-veffels.

The calyx is perhaps of lefs importance, except for fpecific

diftindlions.

Liriodendrum, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the
hardy deciduous ornamental kind, of which the fpecies culti-

vated is the common tulip-tree, L. tulipifera.

Method of Culture.—Plants of this kind may be raifed by
fowing the feeds, imported annually from America by the
feed-dealers, in fpring, either in the full ground, in beds
of rich light earth, in a warm fituation, placing the feed

lengthwife, and covering it nearly an inch deep
;
or in pots or

boxes, plunging them in a gentle hot-beff When the
young plants appear they fliould be well fcreened from the

fun, and have free air. They ufually come up the fame fea-

fon ; when in the former method water Ihould be given them
in dry weather ; and if the bed be arched over with hoops,
to have occafional lhade from the mid-day fun in fcorching

weather, it will be beneficial to the germination of the feeds

and growth ol the young plants
;
continuing the waterings

with care occafionally during the fummer ; and in winter,

ftieltering them with mats in frofty weather to preferve then-

tops, .which are fometimes a little tender the firft year, and
apt to fuffer in this way.

When the plants are two years-old, they Ihould be fet out

T 2 m
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in Tpriog in nurfery rows, two feet aidant, and a foot afunder

in tlie rows
;

to remain a few years, till from three to fix

or eight feet high, when they may be planted where they are

to remain.

But they are raided heft in the open ground, vvliere the

beds are prepared of good mellow rich earth, blended with

old rotten cow-diing, fifting over the feeds fine turf-monld,

mixed with fine fea or pit-fand. And they lucceed beft

afterwards in a light foil, not too dry. They fhould have

their roots and branches as little pruned as poffible.

This is aplant that grows fo large as to become a tree o

the firft magnitude in its native lituation, and it is gene-

rally known bv the title of poplar : of late there have

been great numbers raifed from feeds in this country, fo

that they are become common in the nurferies, and there

are many of the trees in different parts which annually pro-

duce flowers.

At Allerton-hall, the feat of William Rofeoe, efq. there

15 a very large tree of this kind which flowers well.

Thefc trees are highly ornamental in large plantations,

among others of fimilar growth, and have a fine effedf when

planted out fingly in large openings, kept in fliort grafs, in

pleafure grounds, or other fituations, when they flower in any

full manner. .

LIRIOPE, in Botany, a genus dedicated by Loureiro to

the mother of Narcifl'us
; a plant of the fame natural family

having been deftined to commemorate her fon. The blue

colour of the prefent flower is ilioiight alfo, by this author,

to accord with the epithet Carula Liriof's ; fee Ovid’s Me-
tamorphofis, lib. q. 342.—I.oureir. Cochinch, v. i. 200.

—

Chts dndoTder, Hcxaridriii Jllonogyitia. Nat. Ord. Spatha-

eex, Linn.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Sheath ovate, incurved, fingle-flowered,

final], permanent, of one leaf. Cor. inferior, bcll-fliaped,

Ipreading, divided into fix deep, oblong, reflexed, flefhy,

equal fegments. Slam. Filaments fix, awl-fhaped, credt, equal,

fhorter than the corolla, inferted into the receptac'e ; an-

thers oblong, ereft. Bi/l. Germen fuperior, roundifli
; ftyle

thick, furrowed, reflexed, as long as the ftamens ; lligma

fimple. Perk. Berry ovate, fmooth, flefliy, fingle-lceded.

Seed ovate.

Eff. Ch. Corolla in fix deep fegments, inferior. Sheath

evate. Berry fingle-fteded.

j. L. f(dcata. Lourcir. Taoc lien of the Cochinchincfc,

Mac fan of the Chlnefe.— Found commonly bc;th in rnde

and cultivated ground of thole countries. Roots peren-

nral, oblone, folid, brown bulbs, connedfed by creeping

radicles. Stsn none. Leaves num.erous, crowded together,

fword-lhaped, lliff, fmooth, nearly eredt, a foot long.

Floveer-fltilk naked, round, flender, ffraight, about as long

as tlie leaves. Flowers Ipiked, rather fmall, of a pale blue

colour, with.mt fincll.

Tlie herb before us is faid to have a cooling quality, and

a dccodtioin of its leaves is thought to ftrengthen the liair.

We know not what to make of Loureiro’s defeription as to

referring it to any known plant.

LIRIS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Italy, which an-

cieiitiv bounded the territory of Latium towards the foiith.

This river, called alfo Clank and Glanls, and now Garigitano,

defeends from the country of the Marfi towards the Apen-

nines, or by the lake Fecinus, receives many ffreams in its

flow progrefs fouthward, and at length lofes itfclf in the

bay of Cajeta or Gxta. Towards its mouth, and at fome

diftance from a grove confecrated to the nymph Marica, the

river formed extenfive marflies. Pliny obferves that the

waters were there liot, whence Siiius italicus gives to the

3
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Liris the epithet fulphureous. It is related, that in the year of
Rome 666, Marius, purfued by the faction of Sylla, con-
cealed himfelf in thefe marflies, with his body under water
and his head Covered by rofes. The fame place ferved alio

as an afylum to Varus, one of the perfons proferibed by the
triumvirate of Odlavlus, Antony, and Lepidus.

LIRIUM, in Botany, Xnfiov of the Greeks, is fynoni-
mous with Liliutn, but Van Royen, in his Flora Lcychrfis

Prodromus, retains it as the name of that genus, becaufe he
ufes LiTia for the appellation of the riatural order

; and for
this meafure he is fomewhere commended by Ifinmciis, under
W'hofe infpeiftion the book- was written. L'ttium is however
become entirely obfolete.

LIS, in Geography, a lake of Ruftia, in the government
of Tobolfle, in the midft of an exteiiJivc moral's. N. lat.

63° 5'. E. long. 99° 14'.—Alfo, a river of the fame name,
vvliich runs into the Enifei. N. lat. 62® 20'. E. long, qo*
14'-

la.s, Fleur de. See Fj.OWEK-r/r-La/'v. This flower was
not only borne in the ancient arm* of France, but adojitcd

by our kings till the late union witli Ireland. The electoral

cap, as emblematic of Hanover, atid the fliamrock for Ire-

land, have been fnbftitiitcd for it.

Lis, or Li, an itinerary mealurcof China, equalto 1897.;
Enghfli feet : fo that I02i lis meafure a mean degree of tlie

meridian nearly
;
but European milfionan'es in China liave

divided the degree into 2CO lis, each li making 1826 Eng-
lifli feet.

LISARA, \n Geography, a town of European Turkey,
in the province of Albania

; 52 miles S S E. of Albafano.

LISBON, Olisipon'a or Oljjibona, the metropolis of
Portugal and royal refidence, fituated in the province of Ef-
tramadura, and forming a kind, of crefeent or amphitheatre,

on tlie riglit bank of the Tajo or Tagus, on fcveral hills.

The Portuguefe compute the length of the city at two
leagues

; and the dillance from Belem to the eallern extremity

is llated by I.ink to be a full German mile, or about 4^ Eng-
lifli miles. The breadlli of the town is very various, often

but fmall, and foinetinies quite inconfiderable, not exceeding
one llreet, but never much more than half a league. It

formerly contained feveral magnificent churches, yo colleges

and convents, two elegant palaces, a caffle commanding the

town, and feveral liandlome fquares. It was furrounutd bv
a Angle wall, on whicii were 77 antique towers of no great

ftreiigth. On the river fide it had 26 gates, and on the land

fide 17. The llreets were narrow and dirty, and fome of
them very iteep. Thehoiifcsof the citizens wei'e generally

very mean, but tbofe of the nobility and gentry were built

with Hone, and exhibited an elegant appearance. Such was
the (late of this city before it was almoft totally deftroyed

by the earthquake, which happened Nov. i, A. I). 1 7^7.
Since this cataftrophe it has been built on a regular plan.

The population is not eafily afeertained. According to the

decennial cenfus in the year 1790, the 40 parifhes of l-ifboij

contained 38,102 fire-places or hearths ; thefe include the fnb-

burbs of Juiiqueira and Alcantara, but not the villages of

Belem and Campo-Grande, though thefe, particularly the

firft, are connedted witli tlie town, being w'itliin the boundary
of Lifbon. Including Belem, a market town which com-
pletely joins Junqueira, the population may be ellimated,

according to I.ink, at above 300,000, exclusive of the mili-

tary. Lifbon is quite open on all fides, having neither walls

nor gates, nor even any fortifications, except a fmall caftie in

the middle of the town, and a number of batteries or fmall

forts on the river. The ground on which the city ftands is

very hilly, and, according to the Portugueic writers, is fitu-
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ateiJ, like ancient Riame, on feven kut it may be more

properly regarded as tlaudiiig on tliree hills. The firH: begins

at the bridge of Alcantara, forming the proper wellern limit

of the town, and exteiidiug to St. Bciiedidl’s dreet. This hill

is the highell, and inucli celebrated for the falnbrity of its air.

At the wellern extremity it is but little cultivated, but farther

to the eallward up to its fummit, forming in that diredliOu

a plain, on which llands the new monaftery. In many parts

it is fo deep, that it is laborious to walk along the ftreets,

and even the lower llreet, which runs along the river, has

coniiderable declivities, and is much incommoded by torrents

occalioned by heavy falls of rain. In this pait many hand-

fome houfes are erected, intermixed with thofe of a meaner

fort, ill ilreets that are irregular, ill paved, and often nar-

row. Among ihefe fcattered houfes are gardens and even

corn-fields. On this hill the late queen built a church and

convent, to which Ihe was much attached. The church is

haiidfome, but conilrutT;ed in a bad talle, and overloaded

v,'ith ornaments. Mot far from this church is the Proteftant

burial ground, which is planted with cyprelfea and .Judas

trees (cercis liiiqiialb-um ) . Beyond the houfes is a pleafant

plain, called Campo dc Ourique, feparated from the neigh-

bouring hills by deep vallies, and ufed as a promenade by

the lower and middling claifes. The 'econd hill is a conti-

nuation of the firll, from which it is feparated by a valley of

no great depth ;
it extends from St. Benedia-ilreet to the

‘valley in wliich are three new Ilreets built by Pombal. At

the "foot of the eallern fide of this hill the earthquake did

o-reat damage, of which traces remain, and thus made w'ay

for theercAioa of feveral haiidfome houles. On this eaftern

declivity is the opera-houfe. Above the public promenade

this hill rifes to a confiJerable height, and is very ileep to-

'

wards the next valley. This eminence affords a very hue

view ;
in the valley beneath appears the bed part of the town ;

to the left are olive-gardens interiptifcd with many houfes,

monalleries, and churehes ;
oppofite is the Iiigh ileep hill on

which the cadlc Hands ;
to the left the Tagus covered with

Ihips. This .hill is lucceeded by an even valley ot confider-

able length and breadth, which forms the broaded part of

the town, which was entirely rebuilt after the eartliqiiake of

lycr. On the bank of the river is a haiidfome fquare,

formerly the terxacc or parade of the loyal palace, 6.10 feet

by cco. The quay, and the groups of people where the

ftiips and boats are landing and taking in their cargoes, excite

attention. The ead fide is formed by a large budding with

an arcade, terminating m a pavilion, which is uieJ as an ex-

ehann-e. Oppofite to it is a fimilar building without a pavi-

lion.'’ In the centre- of this fquare, the avenues of which are

miliiiilhed, is an equednan datue of Don Jofeph in bronze,

or. a pededal of done adorned with various fymbols. The

three princip.^l Ilreets reouilt fince the caitliquake, aic

formed by large louilding.s of confiderable elevation and good

appearance. The line that divides End and Well Lilbon,

which is an eccleliallical dilUnaiou (the former belonging to

the bifliop of Lilbon and the latter to the patriarchate) paffes

through "this part of tlie town. Near this foot is the great

palace of the Inqaifition. Another fmall fquare not far dif-

tant is ufed as a promenade, and forms a garden, with feveral

.avenues of various kinds of trees and hedges. Behind this

garden are the p!ay-houfe and the fquare tiled foi bull-fights .

and at a fmall didance are market places. The third h.ll

benns with an eminence, on which is the caflle of Lifbon,

which it continues, with fome interruption of plains, to

the eadern extremity of the town. The caltle is a fmall fort.

This part of the town confids of narrow, irregular, ill-paved

ftreets, in which occur a few neat houfes. 1 he buildings

aj-e condi-uAed on bad models
;
and even amoBg the chiii-cUcs

B O N.

there is not one particularly didinguifhed, and a Gonftaff*

noife of little bells and bad chimes renders them ftill more
unpleafant. The patriarclral church is famous for the royal

fepulchres which it contains. This was conftrudled in the

year 1706 by pope Clement XI., who granted to it a chap-
ter. The patriarch lias been generally a cardinal, and its

revenue is computed at 114,000/. Ifilbon was eredled into

a bifliopric in the yth century, and when it was I'etaken

fronv the Moors by Don Aiphonlo, the bifhopric was re-

eftabliflied by pope Eugenius HI. ; and in the year 1390 it

waseretted into an archbifliopric. The cathedral is a Gothic
edifice, dedicated to St. Vincent, who is faid to have fuf-

fered martyrdom on the cape which bears the name, and it

is richly ornam.ented. The royal palace, which fronts the

Tagus, is a large and magnificent edifice, and contains a
library colledled at a vafl expeiice by John V. There are fome
other public buildings, which are conllrudled in a magni-
ficent dyle. Along the river to the E. of Lifbon there is

a fiiccedlon of fmall houfes and villages. To the W. Belem
fo nearly joins Lifbon, that their relpeftive boundaries are

not eafily dillinguifiied : and the fuburb of Alcantara is only

feparated by a bridge over a fmall brook which here falls into

the Tagus. This fuburb is only feparated by an artificial

boundary from that of Junqueira, as the latter is from Be-
lem, which is a confiderable market-town, where many
perfons of property and tradefpeople of the higher claffes

have houfes. Formerly the royal family refided here, but
the cadle being burnt they removed to Quelus, (See Be-
lem.) B’efides the clutltli of the monaftery of Hieronyinites,

which is in a Gothic but grand dyle, thei-e are in Belem two
new built and very handfome churches. Near to one of
thefe are the botanic garden and miifeiim, and a royal

garden with a menagerie and feveral aviaries. Beyond Be-
lem is a park of confiderable fize belonging to the prince,

in which are olive-trees and broom
;
and the chace on the N.

of the river is appropriated to the prince, but that on the S.

is for the ufe of the public. To the N.Vv". appear the

mountains of Cintra, which lie N.E. and S.W. The Ta-
gus wadies tlie foundations of the houfes throughout Lifbon ;

being towards the eallern part about two or three leagues

broad
;
to the W. it becomes narrower, and as far as its

mouth it is only about a league broad. The river is often

covered with ftiips, and large men of war may He oppofite

to the town. The feene is interelling
;
and the market-

town called Almada, witli its church on the fummit of
the hill, and the Englilh hofpital at the foot of it, enlivens

the piilure. The fide of Lilbon towards the country confids

entirely of hills, from which are feen only the highell

edifices of the town, and the traveller arrives fuddenly in the

city before be is aware of it. The adjacent country, par-

ticularly on the N. and E. fides, to a confiderable diftaiice,

is covered with large gardens furrounded with high walls,

Thefe gardens are called in Portugucle “ quintas,” and they

generally contain plantations of orange and olive-trees, and

lometimes corn-fields and even vineyards. Beyond the

weftern part ol Lifbon the country prelents naked and rocky
hills ; but fome of thefe are luxuriantly fertile. The hills,

indeed, form the meadows of Lift)on. The foil round tlia

city confids of lime-done and baialt. Clofe to the N. fide

of the town is the famous aquedudl, conllruclcd of a kind

of white marble, and com.pleted in 173 S'. It ferves to con-

vey water from feveral fprings fituated at a diftance of three

leagues, near the village of Bellas, being in fome parts con-

ducted under ground. Near the town it paffes over a deep

valley, and reds on feveral bold arches, the Lnrgeft of which

is 230 feet 10 inches French high, and 107 feet eight

inches broad, Its pointed ai'clies feem changed, whea
viewe«l
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viewed from beneath it, into majeftic vaults that re-echo

every found. The whole length of the aquediift is 2400 feet.

In the middle is a covered arch-way of feven or eight feet,

where the water flows on each fide through a tunnel of ftone.

Without this arched way and on each fide is a path, where

two perfons can walk abreaft, with a parapet. The water

enters the town at a place called da Amoreira, when it di-

vides into feveral other aquedu6ts, and fupplies the foun-

tains, which, though formed in a bad tafte, are ornamental.

Here the gallegos draw v/ater in fmall barrels, and cry it

about the ftreets. The water is very good, containing a

portion of oxygenated calcareous earth ;
its fources being

in lime-ilonc hills. The trees that grow on the N. fide of

Lifbon are chiefly olive and orange trees. The latter are

propagated by feed and afterwards grafted. In December
and January the oranges begin to turn red, and at the end

of January and in February, before they are ripe and fweet,

they are gathered for exportation. Toward the end of

March and in April they are very good, but delicate per-

fons will not eat them till the beginning of May ; at which

time they begin to be pcrfeftly fweet and well-flavoured.

One tree frequently bears 1500 oranges, and fometimes

2000, and rarely 2500. The climate of Lifbon is reck-

oned very falubrious. A heat equal to 96'’ Fahr. is not un-

common in Portugal. The medial heat is generally about

60°. From Midfummcr-day to the middle of September

rain is very uncommon ;
in November and December heavy

rains with frequent ftorms occur. I^;iys of perpetual filent

rain arc very rare
;

for in general it comes down in tor-

rents. In January cold clear weather often prevails, but

becomes milder in February, which is generally a very plea-

fant month. The days of fair weather amount to 200 in

the year, and thofe of fettled rain feldom exceed 80. In

this city grates for fire are almoft unknown. Ventilation

and coolncfs are chiefly confulted ; and in winter a warm
cloak fupplies the want of a fire. In the vicinity of Lifbon

the harvell is in May, and the corn is thrafhed as it is with

us ;
but in fomc parts it is trodden out by horfes or oxen,

for which purpofe a floor is made in the fields. The Por-

tuguefe live chiefly on meat and fifh, but are not fond of

vegetables. In Lifbon the bread is generally bad. It is

ufually made of wheat flour, fometimes of maize, and never

of rye. Potatoes are not cultivated, but imported from

England and Ireland. Both the rich and poor confume

great quantities of bacalhao, of which the Englifh export

thither to the value of a million and a quarter of dollars.

The Sardinha, or pilchard, is alfo the food and comfort of

the poor. The fruits mofl common arc oranges and grapes.

In the vicinity of Lifbon is a fmall vineyard, that of Car-

cavella, or Carcavelos, yielding a peculiar grape, which gives

name to the Lifbon wine or to Carcavella ; a wine that is faid

to be generally fabricated in London. The badnefs of the

police ftrikes every foreigner on entering Lifbon. The
filth is fuffered to lie in heaps in the ftreets, unlefs it fhould

be walhed away by the rams. The ftreets are rendered ftill

more inconvenient by want of light
; a hoftof dogs, without

mafters, and preying on the public, wander about like hungry

wolves ; and, ftill worfe than thefe, an army of banditti.

The fociety of Lifbon is dull and melancholy, efpecially

when compared with that of large Spanifh cities. The in-

habitants neither walk nor ride for mere amufement
;
there

is little luxury', nor are there any fine equipages. Many
fervanfs are kept by the higher families, but they are poorly

«lad and ill fed. One of the principal amufements of the

rich is the Italian opera, which is fupported by private indi-

viduals. The play-houfe is little vifited by perfons of con-

dition ;
here no women perform

;
and the players are fre-

quently artifans. The place ufed for bull-fights is a large

quadrangular edifice, furrounded with wooden baluftrades

and benches. In fummer there are bull-fights almoft every

Sunday, and from twelve to fifteen beafts are killed in an

afternoon ; in winter this amufement entirely ceafes. As
to the religion of the city'. Link fays, that people go to

mafs becaufe they have no other walk, and that they love

the ceremonies of religion as a paftime, and follow pro-

ceflions as they would go to an opera. Lifbon is by no
means deftitute of literary inftitutions. The firft and moft

important is the Academy of Sciences. (See Academy.)
The Geographical Academy, principally pertaining to the

geography of Portugal, was infticuted in January, 1799.
Lifbon has alfo public libraries

;
and it has alfo fome mu-

feums, and public holpitals.

The harbour of Lifbon is fpacious and deep, and by
the Phoenicians, who firft traded hither, was denominated
“ Olifippo,” t. e. the Agreeable bay, whence, as fome have

faid, was formed the appellation of Lifbon. Others have

fabuloufly aferibed the foundation of this city to Ulyfles,

and hence derived its ancient name Ulyflippo. The entrance

of this port is difficult and dangerous, and requires the

affiftance of a pilot. The trade of Lifbon is extenfive
;
and

many foreign merchants. Catholic and Proteftant, refide here,

as it is the grand mart of all commodities brought from
Brazil and other colonies belonging to the Portuguefe.

N. lat. 38° 42' 58". W. long. 9" 4' 40".

Operas at the court of Lifbon, before the earthquake in

1755, ufed to be the moft fplendid and beft performed in

Europe. See Perez, Gizziello, and Guadagni.
Lifbon and the whole of Portugal keep accounts in rees,

or reas, 1000 of which make a miirec. The crufado of
exchange, or old crufado, is 400 roes, and the new crufado

480 rees
;
the teftoon 100 ;

the vintin, or vintim, 20 rees.

Hence it appears tliat the milree is = 2^ old crufados =
2yT ditto = 10 teftoons = vintins.

The coins of Portugal are gold pieces, coined before

1722, which are now 20 per cent, higher than their original

value
;

fo that the old dobras, coined at 20,000 rees, are

worth 24,000 ;
tlie Lifbonnines, or moidores, coined at 4000

rees, are worth 4800, and the halves and quarters are in pro-

portion ; but there are few of thefe coins in circulation.

The gold coins, ftruck fince 1722, are the dobra ,= 12,800
rees, the mcia dobra or Joanefe = 6400 rees, the half

Joanefe = 3200 rees, the de-zefeis teftoon = 1600, the

quartinho = 1200, the oito teftoon = 800, the old crufado

= 400 (now fcarce), and the new crufado = 480 rees.

The filver coins are the new crufado = 480 rees, halves,

quarters, and eighths, or pieces of 240, 120, and 60 rees,

the teftoons of 100, and halves of 50, and vintins of 20 rees.

The copper pieces are of 10, 5, 3, and rees.

The gold piece of 6400 rees is worth 35^. mJ. fterling.

The old crufado is worth 2/. 3^/., and the milree, value in

gold, is worth fterling. The new filver crufado is

worth about 2s. <.)d. fterling, and the milree, valued in filver,

is worth 68|r/. fterling. Gold is to filver as 16 to i.

The commercial weights are the quintal = 4 arrobas,

the arroba = 3zlb., the pound or arrate = 2 marks, or

16 ounces, the ounce = 8 outavas
; 13^ quintals = a ton.

The pound of Lifbon is = 9552 Dutch afes, or 7084J
grains Englifh troy weight

; fo that 831b. of Lifbon =
841b. avoirdupoife weight.

The meafure for corn, fait, and other dry commodities,

called moyo, is = 15 fanegas
;

the fanega = 4 alquieres

= 8 meyos = 16 quartos =32 outavas = 64 mequias.

The alquiere meafures 673 French or 817 Englifh cubic

inches
;

fo that 2 1 alquieres arc nearly = i Englifh quarter,

or
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or 50 alquieres = 19 Engli(h bufhels. For liquid meafure,

the tonelada of Liiboii is = 2 pipas, the pipa = 26 al-

mudes — 312 canadas = 1248 quartillos. The baril is =
18 alaiudes. The ftandard gauge, at the cuftom-houle of

London, of a pipe of Li (bon is 140 gallons = 31 almudes,

and the 'almude is 42 Englilh gallons nearly. The long mea-

'fures of Lifbon are the vara = 5 palmos, and the covado

=: 3 ;
the palmo =; 8 inches of Lilbon, or 8 ^ Englifh inches

;

the covado is ^ 26^ Englifh inches ;
the Lifbon foot is

—
half a covado, or 13^ Englifh inches; and 9 feet of Lifbon

— 10 Englifli feet. In the height of fhips, 4 cherts of

fugar, 4 pipes of oil, 40oo1b. of tobacco, and 30001b. of

fumac, are reckoned for i lart. Kelly’s Un. Cambill. See

Exchange.
Lisbon, a town of America, in New London county,

Connefticut, lately a part of Norwich ;
containing two

parifh churches, and 1 168 inhabitants.

LISBURN, a port and borough town of Ireland, in the

county of Antrim, and province of Ultler, now the fecond

in the county for fize and pooulation
;
but in the reign of

Elizabeth only a fmall village, called Lifnegarvey. It lies

about feven miles S. of Belfort, on the river Lagan, which

feparates it from the county of Down. In the reign of

James I. fir Fulk Conway obtained a grant of it, and

fettled fome Englifh and Welfh families there. In 1641 a

viftory was obtained by fir George Rawdon over the rebels

under fir Phelim O’Neil and others, little more than a month

after the breaking out of the rebellion. In 1662 the church

of Lifburn was erected into a cathedral for the united dio-

cefes of Down and Connor, and the inhabitants had the

privilege granted of fending two burgeffes to parliament,

although not a corporate body. Thefe privileges were given

on account of their loyalty to Charles I. and II. In 1699

a patent was granted to fome French refugees for ellablirtiing

a manufofture of linen in the town, to which circumrtance

it chiefly owes its profperity. The virtuous condiidl and

civilized manners of thefe good people were of great ad-

vantage to it, and their flcill and induftry fet an example to

thofe who were concerned in the fame bufinefs as they were,

which foon had the effeft of railing the quality of their

manufafture to a degree of excellence unknown till then
;

and the linens and cambricks made in the neighbourhood

and fold in Lifburn market, have until this day kept up

their fuperior charadlcr. Though the vicinity of Lifburn

to Belfort prevents it from being a place of much trade,

there is a great deal of bufinefs done in it, in various ways.

On market-days it is much frequented from the quantity of

linen and other things brought to it, and it is well known

as the firft place to meet with oats of the bed quality for

feed. A few years ago a fine fpire of cut done was built

to the church ; and lately a rteeple and cupola on the nvir-

ket-houfe. The houfes of worfliip are, a fpacious church,

a Prefbyterian meeting-houfe, a Quaker’s meeting-houfe, a

handfome Catholic chapel, and a Methodill chapel. There

are alfo fome good charitable inrtitutions. The number of

houfes is 800, which at 6^ gives a population of 5212. It

is faid by Carlifle to be noted for the neatnefs of its build-

ings and the urbanity of its inhabitants. It fends one mem-
ber to parliament, and is 73 miles N. by E. from Dublin.

Dubourdieu’s Statiflical Account of Antrim.

Li.sburn, Cape, a cape on the W. coart of North Ame-
rica. N. lat. 69 6'. W. long. 165'’.—Alfo, a cape on the

ifland of Spiritu Santo, one of the New Hebrides. 8. lat.

15' 40' 44". E. long. 166^57'.

LISCA-BIANCA, one of the fmaller Lipari iflands,

near Bafiluzzo. This ifland, as well as Bottero and Dat-

tolo, in its vicinity, is rather a rock, abounding in cruils of

fulphate of alumine, and for the mod part formed of lavas

whitened, and fo decompofed that they are eafily reducible

to powder.

LISCHITZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Czaf-
lau ; 8 miles N. of Czaflau.

LTSCIANO, a town of Naples, in the province of
Otranto ; 8 miles S.E. of Tarento.

LISIANTHUS, in Botany, from fmooth, and kvSo?,

aJloivcr, in contradiftindtion, as one would fuppofe, to cer-

tain other flowers, nearly allied in many refpefts to this, but
remarkable for fome fort of fringe or hairinefs, as Menyanthes.

Yet Browne, who gave the name, does not advert to this

idea ; and by a flip of the pen he quotes Burmann as being

the firft author of it, in h s Thefaiirus Zcylanicus, 143. t. 67 ;

whereas the plant there exhibited is called Lyftmachia, and is

Chironia trinervla of Linnaeus! — Browne Jam. 157. Linn.

Mant. 6. Suppl. 135. Schreb. iii. Willd. Sp. PI, v. i. 826-

Mart. Mill. Didt. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1.3 18. Juff.

142. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 107.— Clafs and order, Pentandria

Monogynia. Nat Ord. Rotaceee, Linn. Gentians, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, divided, more or lefs

deeply, into five, lanceolate or roundifh, eredt, permanent
fegments, membranous at the edge. Cor. of one petal,

funnel-rtiaped ;
tube longer than the calyx, fwelling up-

wards, contradfed juft above the bafe within the calyx
;

limb in five deep, lanceolate or roundifh, recurved fegments,

much fhorter than the tube. Stam. Filaments five, thread-

fhaped, fmooth, inferted into the tube, juft above its con-

tradfion, generally fhorter than the limb
;
anthers ovate,

two-lobed, incumbent. Pifl. Germen fuperior, ovate-ob-

long, pointed
;
ftyle thread-lhaped, the length of the ftamens,

permanent, finally twifted
;
ftigma comprerted, of two pa-

rallel plates. Peric. Capfiile ovate-oblong, pointed, of two
incomplete cells and two valves, the partitions formed of the

indexed margins of the valves. Seeds numerous, minute.

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-fhaped, inflated
;

its fegments

recurved. Stigma of two plates, Capfule oblong, imper-

fedfly two-celled
;

partitions from the indexed margins of

the valves. Seeds numerous.

Fifteen fpecies of this elegant genus, little known in Eng-
land, are coiledfed by Widdenow, of which glaber and

frigtdus are one and the fome. Whether the reft ail truly

conrtitute one genus, may perhaps be doubted. The cari-

nated calyx, fuppofed an effential mark, in thofe of Browne,
is not found in thofe of Aublet, the fegments of whofe
calyx moreover are rounded, and their corolla fomewhat
irregular and curved. Thefe more accord with L. glaber of

Linnoeus, and very corredfly with his cbelonoides found in the

fame neighbourhood.

The following examples will enable the reader to judge of

the habit and leading charadfers of thefe different fets of

Ipccies.

L. longifqlius. Linn. Mant. 43. Browne Jam. 157. t. 9.

f. I—Calyx taper-pointed, keeled. Leaves lanceolate,

acute. Branches round, fomewhat downy.—Native of the

mountains of Jamaica, in a dry fandy foil. It forms a

humble Jhrub, with round, oppofite, more or lefs downy,
level-topped, leafy branches. Leaves oppofite, on fhort

footrtalks connected by a very fhort, annular, intrafolia-

ceous Jlipula ; their form is variable, ovate-oblong or lan-

ceolate, acute, entire ; the furface fmooth, or finely downy.
Flowers on fhort, terminal, downy Italks, folitary, or two
or three together, about an inch and a half long, of a

pale delicate yellow, very elegant. Their calyx and corolla

are very fharply pointed
;
the former ftrongly keeled or

winged, as in many plants of the Gentian family
; the

jligma fhort and almoft capitate, yet of two parallel lobes.

This
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Tliis fpecies is faid to blofTom in the (love at Kew in June
amd July. Little or no bitternefs is perceptible in the dried

fpecimen.

L. cordifolius. Linn. Mant. 43. Browne t. 9. f. 2, is

probably but a mere variety, having fhprter, and perfectly

heart-fhaped leaves, w'hich, in our fpecimen from Browne,
are rather more downy, as well as the branches.

L. latfol'ius. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. i. 348. never feen by
us, is not by his account very clearly dillinguiflred from

thefe ; for longtfolius certainly has, by no means, “ very long'

Hower-ftalks, widely fpreading at their divifions,” which he

attributes to it, but rather (talks “ limply three-forked,

Icarcely longer than the leaves,” fuch as he deferibes in his

latifoUus.

1^. glaticifolius. Jacq. Cpll. v. i. 64. Ic. Rar. t. 33.—Ca-
Irx taper-pointed, as long as the tube. Leaves eliiptic-

oblong, fedile, glaucous, fmooth. Stem round.—This

feems to agree fuihciently in genus with the above, though

its calyx appears not to be keeled. The root is perennial.

-Stems herbaceous, annual, (lender, nearly (iinple. Flowers

purpli(h-blue, on very long fimple (talks. It bloffomed with

Jacquin in the (love, from July to September, but he knew
not its native country-

L. abtus. Aubl. Guian. v. i. 204. t. Sol—Leaves elliptic-

oblong, tapering at each end, fmooth. Stem fquare, winged.

Segments of the calyx rounded. Corolla declining.—Ga-
thered by Aublet in cultivated as well as wafte ground in

Guiana and Cayenne. One of his fpecimens before us has

the habit of a Chelone. Its calyx is blunt and rounded.

Corolla declining, as well as X.\\<ejla)nens andJlyle, and fome-

what irregular. The plant is faid to be bitter, and its qua-

lities deoblfruent.

L. chelonoides. Linn. Suppl. 134.—Leaves oblong, (lightly

conflu'-nt at the bafe, (mooth. Stem round, without wings.

Branches of the panicle raceinofe. Calyx rounded.—Sent

to Linnseus from Surinam, and marked No. 141. in the

.Pbrita Sur'inamenfes. It is fo like a Chetone or Pentjlemon,

that Linnneus actually took it for fuch. His fon afterwards

referred it to Lifianthus, miltaking it for the above fpecies

of Aublet, from which it dilfers in the round //rm, dellitutc

of wings
; more elongated and racemofe (lowering-branches

;

and nearly itraight regular corolla.

1.,. glaber. Linn. Suppl. 134. Sm. Ic. ex Herb. Linn,

t. 2(). .'L. trig!dii> ; Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. i. 352.)—Smooth.
I..eaves ovate, (talked, acute. Flowers fomewhat corym-
bofe. Stem fquare below.—N u.ive of South America and

Jamaica. .V large and handfome herbaceous plant, with

ytWowJlawers

,

whofe corolla is regular and dilated. The
fegments ot tlie calyx are indeed more rounded and obtufe

in the Jamaica fpecimens than in thofe of Mutis, but we
cannot think that diflerence elTenlial, every other part being

fo alike in both. The lower portion of theJlem is wanting

in Mutis’s fpecimen, wJnch caufed that part to be defcribed

as round, the braiiclu -s bring fo, as well as in Swartz’s.

L. exferlus. Swartz. Iiid. Occ. v. i. 346. I.,eaves ovato-

lanceoljfe, on longifu llalks. Calv.x taper-pointed. Sta-

mens and llyle much longer than the corolla.—Native of

the cloud-capped fumnats of the Blue Mountains '.f Ja-

maica. Swartz.. It is fatd to have been alive at Kew, but

not to have (lowered. I'lieJicm is (hriibby. Leaves nume-
rous, elliptic-lanceolate, tapering at each end, fmooth, on

jOender footftalks from half an inch to an inch long. Flowers
rather fmall, in tliree-forked compoued panicles; remark-
able for the very long, fleiidcri projecting organs of frudfi-

Jication. If this fpecies be carehilly confidered, it will

perhaps be found to conciliate, in fome meafure, the dif-

fcrences between llie difcordant ones above defenbed. Its

talyx agrees moft with the former, thougli neither keeled

nor winged
; its corolla with the latter

;
its habit is akin to

both ; itsjhtmens peculiar to itlelf.

LISICZNIK, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Podo-
lia ; 28 mrles W. of Kaminiec.

LISIEUX, a town of Frau«e, and principal place of '<4

dillrifl, in the department of the Calvados, and before the'

revolution, the fee of a bifliop. The place contains 10,192,

and the canton 28,293 inhabitants, on a territory of 260
kiliometres, in 30 communes. N. lat. 49° 8' 50''. E.loiig,

0^13' 32".

LISIGNANO, a town of Idria ; 14 miles E, S. E. of

Pola.

I..ISKEARD, a borough and market-town in the him-'

dred of Weil and county of Cornwall, England, is fituated

p.'U'tly on rocky hills and partly in a bottom
;
and througls

tic inequality of the ground, the llrcets have the appear-

ance of oeing dilpoled with iludied irregularity. Thebale-
ment dories of the houfes are confcqucntly diverfided ; the

foundations of (oihe buildings being on a level with the

cliimnics of others. The church conlids of three fpacious

aides, and has a tower built moltly of granite
;
the (buth

(ide of the church is ornamented with pinnacles and battle-

ments, alfo of granite
;
but the greater part of the drudture

is compofed of date-done, which likewife conditutes the

foundation ot the town. The town-hall is (upported on
granite columns, in the fpace between whicli a confiderable

market is licld on Saturdays. Here arc (ix annual fairs.

On an eminence north of the town are the mouldering found-

ations ot a cadle, but every trace of its diape and archi-

tedfure is nearly obliterated ; near it is a large field, (till

called Cadle-park
;
but no fragments appear of the “ Chapel

of our Lady,” mentioned by Browne Willis to have dood
therein. There is, however, a lioufe danding at the bottom
ot the town, which, from it.s windows, gateway, and feuip-

tured ornaments, fecras to have been coiinedfed with fome
religious edablilhment. I.idceard was conditiited a free bo-

rough by Richard, brother to Henry HI. by charter dated

June 3, 1240. Queen Elizabeth, in the year 1 380, granted

a charter of incorporation, by which the civil government

was veiled in a mayor, recorder, eight capital burgedes, and
fifteen afTidaiits, who, with the other freemen of tiie borough,

eledt two members of parliament. Liilceard is 16 miles

didant from Plymouth, and 237 from London: in the year

1800 the parifli was returned to parliament as containing 307
hoii(e.’>, and 2708 inhabitants.

In the parifh of St. Cleer (to the north of I.,in<eard) are

various Druidical and other antiquities
;
particularly the

Hurlers, whicli confided, when perfedt, of tliree contiguous

circles of iqiright (tones from three to five feet in height

;

the Clieelc-Wriiig, a natural pile of rude rocks, riling to the

height of thirty-two feet ; the Other Half-done, which ap-

pears to have been tlie (haft of a crofs which originally dood
upright. To lliefe may be added, a cromlech of great

magnitude, called I’revelhey-doiie, St. Cleer’s well,'of which
fome remains are (till extant, was in the times of ignor-

ance and fuperdition elteemed a hath of fovercigii virtue.

South of Liikeard is St. Keyne’s well, which is tlafled by
Carew among the natural woiidens of Cornwall. Of this

faint, and ot the well, many poetical and legendary tales

are extant. The fpriiig is arched over, and on the mould
which covers this arch five large trees are growing. Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. ii.

ITSLAU, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Boleflaw ;

fix miles S. of Bcnatak.

LISLE, Ct-ACde df, in Biography, z celebrated French

writer in liidory, was born at Lorrain in the year 1(144.

He
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He was received a member of tbe Jefuits* college at Pont-

a-Mouflbn, took his degrees in law, and was admitted an

advocate. Conceiving, in a very Ihort time, a great diflike

to the law, he devoted himfelf to the lludy of hiftory and

geography. For the fake of the fuperior advantages to be

obtained in the metropolis, he removed to Paris, and applied

himfelf to the inftriiftions of the moft diftinguifhed pro-

feflbrs. Having obtained a large fund of knowledge on

the fubjedls referred to, he commenced private ledturer, and

acquired fuch a high reputation in his profeflion, that he

could boaft of having been mailer to the principal nobility

at the French court. M. de I.ifle died at Paris in 1720,

in the feventy-lixth year of his age. He was author of

“ An Hiftjiirical Account of the Kingdom of Siam “A
Genealogical and Hillorical Atlas, on engraved Plates

“ An Abridgment of Univerfal Hiftory, from the Creation

of the World to 1714,” in 7 vols. i2mo.
;
and feveral other

works, one of which was “ An Introdiuftion to Geography,

with a Treatife on the Sphere publilhed in 1740, in the

name of his eldeft fon, Moreri.

Lisle, William de, a learned French geographer, fon

of the preceding, was born at Paris in 1675. He difeo-

vered at a very early age a genius for geographical ftudies,

and defigned maps before he was nine years of age. In the

year 1696 he publilhed a map of the world, maps of the

four quarters, as they are called, viz. Europe, Alia, Africa,

and America, a map of Italy, one of Ancient Africa, and

two globes, a celeftial and terreftrial one. Thefe perform-

ances were not only well received, but ellablifhed the author’s

fame. In 1702 he was eledted a member of the Academy
of Sciences, and in 1718 he was appointed firll geographer,

with a penfion. He was about the fame time appointed

geographical tutor to the young king, Lewis XV., for

whofe ufe he drew up feveral works, among which was a

general map of the world, and another of the retreat of the

ten thoufand. He alfo gave the world “ A Treatife on the

Courfe of all the known Rivers.” The reputation of M. de

Lille was now fo great, that all authors of refpedlability

who wrote on hiftory or fubjedls connedled witli it, were

delirous of embellilliing them with his maps
;
and many fo-

•vereign princes endeavoured to tempt him to enter into their

fervice. The emperor, Peter the Great, paid him a vifit

with the view of obtaining from him a knowledge of the

extent and fituation of his own dominions. He died in the

fifty- firll year of his age, while he was engaged in many
ufelul and important works. Moreri.

I.isLE, Lewis de, brother of the preceding, celebrated

for his knowledge in allronomy, rendered fome important

fervice to the interells of Icience, by the hazardous journies

and voyages which he undertook to promote them. In the

year 1726 he went to Ruffia with his brother Joleph, who
had been appointed aftronomer to the Academy of Sciences

at Peterlburg. Lewis, at this time, made excurfions be-

yond the utmoft boundaries of the immenie Ruffian empire.

He took feveral journies to the coalls of the Icy fea, to

I^apland, and the government of Archangel, to determine

the fituation of the principal places by aftronomica! obferva-

tions. lie afterwards traverfed a great part of Siberia,

with M. Muller and M. Gmelin, profelfors of the academy
at Peterfburg. In 1741 he proceeded alone to Kamtfchatka,
and went from thence to Cape Beering, to examine the un-

known northern coalls of America, and the feas between
:hem and the Atlantic continent. He died in the lame year.

On account of his great merit he obtained a feat in the Aca-
demy of Sciences, and was author of fome papers in the

‘Memoirs” of that learned body, and of the Academy of
sciences at Peterfburg. Moreri.

VcL. XXL
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Lisle, Joseph Nicholas de, younger brother of the

preceding, was born at Paris in 1688. Having received a

good education in the elements of learning, he attended lec-

tures in the Mazarine college. The total eclipfe of the fus.

which occurred in March 1706, led him to purfue with avi.

dity mathematical learning, particularly in its application to

allronomy, and he fooii exhibited a furprifing genius for in-

vention, combination, and calculation. In 1709, he obtained

leave to occupy the cupola of the Luxembourg palace for

an obfervatory ; he was now enabled to make a wooden
quadrant, which he divided with great care, and which he

found to anfwer his purpofe in his early obfervations. Short-

ly after this, his father’s numerous family made it neceffary

for him to endeavour to procure for hinJelf the means of
fupport

; and in doing this he found himfelf obliged to ren-

der his aftronomical llcill fubfervient to the reveries of judi-

cial aftrology, for which he was not only remunerated bv
pecuniary prefents from the regent, marlhal de Noailles, and
other great men, but had the grant of a penfion of 600
livres. This was in the year 1715, when he was deeply en-

gaged in calculating the tables of the moon according to the

theory of fir Ifaac Newton, He had, previoully 10 this,

been eledled a member of the Academy of Sciences, which
gave new energy to his exertions, and the memoirs of that

body were in a ihort time enriched witli his valuable refleftions

and dilTertations. He made many obfervations on the fpots

in the fun, and was led to form from them a theory to de-

termine the fun’s rotation on his axis. In 1720 he delivered

a propofal to the Academy for afeertaining in France the

figure of the earth, and fome years afterwards his defigiis

relative -to that objedl were carried into execution. In

1724, M. de Lille paid a vifit to England, obtained the no-

tice and friendlhip of Newton and Halley, and was admitted

a fellow of the Royal Society. In 1726, by' the invita-

tion of Catharine, emprefs of Ruffia, he went to Peterf-

burg, to fill the poll of aftronomer royal in the Imperial

Academy of Sciences. In this fituation he occupied the

houfe of the obfervatory' built by Peter the Great, in

which he fpent nearly twenty-one years, in inceftant labours

for the improvement of a.llroJiomy and geography. The
firll feries of his obfervations were employed in afeertaining

the longitude and latitude of Peterlburg, and the refractions

in that northern region. After this he devoted feveral years

to an affiduoLis oblervation of the meridional height of all the

planets, and of the fixed liars of the three firft magnitudes,

.and publilhed memoirs illuftrative of the hiftory of ailrono-

my, in two vols. 410. In the year 1 740, a tranlit of Mercury
was expefted, which, as it would not be vifible in Europe,
he was determined to travel into Afia to obferve. His firll

obfervations in the climate of Siberia, were on the intenfe-

nefs of the cold, which was greater than had ever been
pointed out by a thermometer, or than it was conceived pof-

fible for human nature to fultain. He publilhed a memoir
on this fubjeCl in the volume of the TraufaCtions of the

French Academy for 1749. When the time for obferving

the tranlit arrived, the cloudinefs ol tlie weather totally

friillrated the delign of his journey. Elis time and labour

were not however wholly loft, as he employed himfelf in

making geographical and phylical obfervations, and in draw-
ing up a defeription of the country, which defeription is jfi-

ferted in the eighteeuth volume of Querlon’s Hillory of
Travels, &c. Another fruit of his expedition into the;

Rnflian dominions, was an atlas of the country, firft pub-
lilhed in the Ruftian language, and afterwards in the I.atm.

Connected with his meteorological obfervations, he conllruCft-

cd a thermometer, which was differently graduated from thofe

then in ufe : the degrees began at the heat of boiling water,

U and
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and thence increafed to i^o, which was the freezing point.

Ill the year 1747, after much ill treatment on the part of

the Ruffian government, he obtained his difmiffion, left Pe-

terlburg in the month of May, and arrived in Paris in Sep-
tember of the fame year. On his return lie was appointed

profellor of the mathematics at the college royal, in which

fituation he lived to render the greatcll lervice to the interefls

of fcience, by training up pupils worthy of f ich a mailer,

among whom was the celebrated M. de la Lande. He now
fitted up and furnifhed an obfervatory, in which he continued

Ills labours, without interruption, for feveral years. In the

year 1748, his pupil M. Monnier took a voyage to Scotland

to obferve an annular eclipfe of the fun, which furnifhed an

opportunity for meafuring the diameter of the moon at the

time when it ffiould be entirely vifible on the fun’s dillc. On
this fubjeiR De Lifle publiflied a large advertifem.ent, winch
was reckoned a complete treatife on annular eclipfes. He
afterwards entered more fully on the confideration of the

theory ot eclipfes, and he communicated a part of his re-

fearches on the fubjeSt to the Academy in 1749- He was fo

expert in calculations, that he made maiiy founded on the

obfervations of Greenwich, Berlin, Scotland, and Sweden.

He publilhed “ New Charts of the Dilcoveries of Admiral
de Fonte, or Fuente, made in 1640, and thofe of other navi-

gators, Spanifh, Portugtiefe, Englifh, Dutch, French and

Ruffian, in the Northern feas, with explications.” This

work was prefented to the public in 1750 and 1754. In

the latter of thefe years he publiffied a curious map of the

wtrld, in which he reprefented, for the benefit of ailrono-

mers impatiently w’aiting for the tranfit of Mercury over

the fun, the efFeft of the parallaxes of Mercury in different

countries, in order to point out the proper places for making
fuch obfervations on the tranfit, as fliould. Prom the difference

of their rcfult, furnifh a method ot determining the dif-

tance of the fun, in a manner llmilar to that applied by Hal-

ley to the tranfit of Venus. Another work of this la-

borious and indefatigable philofopher, publilhed in the

Tranfaftions of the Academy, was on the comet of 1758,
which had been firll difeovered by a pcafant in the neigh-

bourhood of Drefden, and which .was vifible feveral months ;

but he was principally attentive to the one predicted by Dr.

Halley, forty years before, as to make its appearance in

1759, and which was firlt fecn in .lanuary of that year. He
gave an account of his obfervations on that comet in the

firll volume of the “ Mercure,’’ for July 1759. He was

afterwards affiduoufly engaged on the fubjeci of the tranfit

of Venus, vhichwas cxpetled in 1761, in order that he

might correft the error of Halley, and thus prevent perfons

from undertaking long voyages for the fake of obferving it,

whofe labours would have proved ufelefs with refpedl to the

objeft in view.

M. de Lifle had, fome years previoufly to this, been ap-

pointed altronomical geographer to the marine, an office

which had been eftablifhed many years, with the exprefs

view of having a depot, in which might be preferved all the

defigns, plans, charts, &c. of the coalts of France, and of

the colonies and eftablifhments in different parts of the

world, with the memoirs relating to them ; to bl. de Lifle’s

«ffice was attached th.je bnfinefs of colledling and arranging

the plans and journals of naval captains, axd to extradl from

them whatever might be found beneficial to the king’s fervice

in this department. His majefty now purchafed, with a

penlion for life, all bL de Lifle’s rich aftronomical and geo-

graphical colledlions, which were added to the MSS. in the

depot. In the year 1778, our author felt fome lymptoms of

decline, and withdrew as much as he could from pub-

lic life, leaving the care of his obfervations to M. Mellier,

and obtaining from the minifler the appointment of M. dela

Lande for his coadjutor at the college royal. He went to

refide it the abbey of St. Genevieve, where he fpent much
of his time in devotional exercifes, and devoted the greateft

part of his income to afls of benevo'euce and charity. In

his retirement he cherifhed his taile for allronomy and geo-

graphy, correfponded with men of fcience, read new works,

and even feleCteJ fome of his own in MS. with a view’ to publi-

cation. He died on the iith of July 1768, being in the

8 1 ft year of his age. As a man of fcience his merits are

very great, and in private life he was diftinguiflied by unaf-

fedled piety, pure morals, undeviating integrity, and moft.

amiable manners. Gen. Biog.

Lisle oe la Drevetiere, Lewis-Francis de, a

French dramatic w'riter, was delcended from a noble family,

and born in the province of Dauphine. His friends intend-

ed him for the bar, but his own inclinations were decidedly

againft the profeffion of the law, and as his father could not

fupport him in the llyle which his diffipated turn required,

he was refolved to maintain himfelf by his talents, and began

to write for the Italian theatre. In 1721 he prefented for

public exhibition his comedy of “ Arlequin Sauvage,” which
was fuccefsful, and which is even now occafionaily brought

before the public. His “ Timon le Mifanthrope” acquired

a much larger fliare of popularity : he publiffied and brought

on the ftage many other piece^, chiefly of the comic call

:

and he compoled a tragedy entitled “ Danaus,” and a poem
entitled “ Effai fur I’Amour Propre whicli, with feveral

other pieces, were collediedin a Angle volume. He died in

1756, and has been deferibed as a haughty, taciturn, and

thoughtful charadler.

Lisle, in Geography,. See Lille.
Lisle, a town ot France, in the department of the Dor-

dogne
; 9 miles N.W. of Perigueux.—Alfo, a town of

France, in the department of the Yonne
; 24 miles S.E. of

Auxerre.

Lisle, a poll-town of America, in Tioga county. New
York.; through which pafl’es a branch of the Chenengo,
uniting with the Chenengo in the S.E. corner of the tow'n-

fliip. It contains 660 iniiabitants.

LISLENA, a tow’n of Sweden, in the province of Up-
land; 16 miles S.S.W. of Upfal.

LISMORE, an ifland of the Plebrides, in the county of

Argyle, Scotland. It is fituated at the mouth of the great

arm of the fea called Loch-Linnhe, and extends about ten

miles in length and two in breadth. The whole of ihi.s

ifland lies on a ftratum of excellent lime-ftone, unfortunately

rendered of little value to the inhabitants by the deficiency

of fuel to burn it. Mr. Pennant fays the deriva,tion ol its

name is from Liofmor, or the great garden. Accordii'.g to

tradition, hovVever, it was not a garden, but a deer-foreJ,

and as a proof of this, multitudes of flags' horns of un-

common fizes are frequently dug up in the molly parts of it.

At prefent there is very little wood, but the foil being fer-

tile, the leffer vegetables ffioot up with uncommon vigour.

The chief produdlions of the ground are beans and oats.

The former are moftly applied to the purpofes of dilliliation

;

and the latter go to the difeharge of rents, fo that the in-

habitants are obliged to im.port large quantities of meal for

their lubfillence. There arc a confiderable number of cattle

reared in this ifland, but they are generally of very finall

ftature. The author already rneiilioned thinks they mull
have greatly degenerated from their original growth, for .he

informs us that he law the Ikull of an ox dug up here, which
was of much larger dimeniions than any now living in Great
Britain. About a hundred head of the large ft arc exported

annually. The horfes bred here are extremely fliort-iived.

2 They
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They are harneffed when only two or three years old, which

praftice will no doubt aflift in (hortening the period of their

exitteiice. Neither foxes, hares nor rats can be found in the

ifland ;
otters and mice however are abundant. It contains

three fmall lakes, two of which are famed for excellent trout,

and the third for eels.

Lifmore was formerly the feat of the biihop of Argyle,

who was thence ftyled Epifcopus Lifmorenfis. Mr. Pen-

nant fays there are no remains either of the cathedral or the

bifhop’s palace. In the Beauties of Scotland, however, it

is afferted, that veftiges of both are hill to be feen. The
chancel of the former is there hated to be ufed as the parihi

church, and the W'alls of the latter are faid to be pretty en-

tire, and dihant about four miles from the cathedral. Several

fortified camps can yet be difeovered in different parts of the

ifland. A Danifli fort, furrounded by a deep fofle, is like-

wfife in tolerable condition. The walls are now 1 7 feet high,

having a gallery within, and round the area a hone feat, which

Mr. Pennant fuppofes might have been intended as a general

refting place for the chieftains and their foldiers. The
church, fays the fame author, in conformity with his alfer-

tion that there are no remains of the cathedral, “ is a mean

modern building.” In the church-yard feveral old monu-

ments are ft ill ftanding, one of which is very remarkable, as

confining of nothing more than a thick log of wood. Its

antiquity muft be very great, as there is no word in the

Erfe language to denote this kind of monument. On a rock

are cut the radii of a dial, but the index is deftroyed. A
fmall bafin is excavated in another rock, wdiich was probably

ufed by the Druids in forae part of their religious cere-

monies.

There is no fpecial return of the number of inhabitants

in this ifland, but they are reckoned to exceed iioo fouls.

Pennant’s Tour in Scotland. Beauties of Scotland.

Lismore, a poft-towm of Ireland, on the river Black-

water, and in the county of Waterford. The bridge over

the river is a fine ereftion of the duke of Devonftiire’s.

The fpan of the principal arch is 190 feet. There are ex-

cellent falmon weirs at this place, which return a confiderable

profit. The appearance of Lifmore from the bridge is aw-

fully fublime and interefting. The caftle is feated upon a

rock, which rifes in perpendicular (helves from the river to a

tremendous height. The rude rocks are richly crowned

with trees, whofe verdant boughs in fome parts embrace the

placid dreams, and in others afeend to (belter the ruined

towers, and (hade the antique windows ol the fort. This

venerable and extenlive caftle, the property of the duke of

Devonfltire, was built by king John, in 1 1 85, on the ruins of

the abbey of St. Carthagh. It afterwards became the

epifcopal relidence, till Myler Megrette, bifliop of the fee,

conveyed it to fir W. Raleigh. From lir Walter it was

purchafed, with the reft of his property in Ireland, by

Richard Boyle, afterwards the firft earl of Cork, and his

youngeft fon, the celebrated and defervedly efteemed philofo-

pher Robert Boyle, was born in it. It has lince become the

property of the duke «t Devonfliire, who is defeended by
the female line from the eldeft branch of the Boyle family.

In the town of Lifmore are a neat court-houfe, in which

the feffions are held, a fmall prifon, and a very refpeftable

inn. The church, which ferves both as a parilh church and

as the cathedral of the bifliopric, is old, and was lately in

indifferent repair ; it is however, according to Dr. Beaufort,

fpacious and handfome, and will probably be thoroughly re-

paired. The dean of Lifmore has a peculiar junidiflion

over this, and two adjoining parifties. It has been already

mentioned that St. Carthagh founded an abbey here. This

was in the feventh century, and the abbey was creeled into

a bifliopric in 6^3. A number of monks repairing hither,

feveral churches and cells were built, and thefe being ufually

the feat of any learning that exifted during the middle ages,

a fchool was foon inftituted, w’hich, for a long period, be-

came the great refort both of natives and foreigners. In

1556, this fee was united to that of Waterford, under which
an account of it will be given. Before the union, Lifmore
returned two members to the hoiifc of comm.ons, but this

privilege has ceafed. It is 10 1 Irifh miles S.W. by S. from
Dublin, and 26 N.E. from Cork. Beaufort, Robertfon,

&c.

LISNAKEA, a poft-towm of Ireland, in the county of

Fermanagh
; 70 miles N.E. from Dublin.

*LISS, a town of Holland
;

eiglit miles N. of Leyden,
LISS A, a town of Silefia, in the principality of Breflaw,

on the Weiftritz
; feven miles W.N.W. of Breflaw. N. iat.

51° 7'. E. long. 16“ 50'.

Lissa, anciently /^t, (which fee,) an ifland of the

Adriatic, near the coal! of Dalmatia, once famous for the

commierce, w’ealth, and power of its inhabitants, is a moun-
tainous and thinly inhabited ifland, 30 miles in circuit. In

many parts the foil is good, but not fufficiently cultivated.

In its ancient ftate it w as in alliance with Rome, and carried

on war againft the kings of Illyrium
;
but with the decline

of the Roman empire, it funk into a fucceffive dependence
on Narenta, Lefina, and Venice. Its mountains contain

marble, and are interfetled by fertile vallies. It produces
wine, fruits, and excellent honey. But its principal fource

of wealth is its fifltery, particularly that of fardines. The
ruins of its capital of the fame name appear above the har-

bour, near a village of the fame name. It has alfo a well-

built populous town, called “ Comifa,” near the fe'a, on
the E. fide of the ifland, where are the ruins of the ancient

_cityof Meo. N. lat. 43° 25'. E. long. 16^ 18'.

Liss.4, or Lechno, a towm of the duchy of Warfaw ;

railed from the condition of a village to that of a town, by
the influx of Proteftants driven by perfecution from Silefia,

Bohemia, Moravia, and Auftria. The inhabitants carry on
a good trade. In this town are a Lutheran and alfo a Cal-
vinift church, and a feminary

; 44 miles S.S.W. of Pofen.

N. lat. 51® 55'. E, I'ong^. 16' 33'.

Lissa, or Thynnus Lyjfa, in Ichthyology, a name by which
fome authors have called the fi(h more ulually called^//^, a

large fea-fi(h of the tunny- kind.

LISSABATTA, in Geography, a town on the N. coaft

of the ifland of Ceram, inhabited by an alTemblage of dif-

ferent people, which have been trouhlefome to the Dutch.
S. lat. 2 35'. E. long. 128^44'.

LISSANTHE, in Botany, fo named by Mr. R. Browri,

from \i(T:ror^, fmooth, and avOn, a flower, becaufe of the naked
and beardlels limb of the corolla

;
that part being deiifely

covered with hairs in Leucopogon, and more or lefs fringed

or tufted in feveral other genera, of the fame natural order,

found in New Holland. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 540.
Clafs and -order, PentanJrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Epa~
crldeee. Brown.

Gen. Ch. CaL Perianth inferior, of five equal, concave,

permanent leaves, fometimes accompanied by tw'o rather

fmaller ones at the bafe. Cor of one petal, funnel-fhaped ;

tube nearly cylindrical, generally hairy within ; limb in five

lanceolate, equal, Ipreading, beardlefs fegments. Nedfary

a iive-lobed gland, at the bafe of the germen. Siam. Fila-

ments five, (hort, w'ithin the tube ; anthers roundilh, of two
cells, burfting lengthwife, Pyi. Germen fuperior, globular,

with five flight angles
; ftyle pentagonal, rigid, (hortcr than

the tube ;
iligma obtufe. Peric, Drupa fucculent. Nut

hard, of live cells.

U 2 Efll
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Eff. Ch. Calyx of five or feven leaves. Corolla fiinncl-

iriaped
;

its limb beardlefs. Stamens inferted into the tube,

very fhort. Driipa fucculent. Nut hard, of five cells.

Mr. Brown defines fix fpecies of this genus, feparated by
him from the Styphelia of preceding botanills, which are

dilpofed in three lections. They are fmall, rigid, upright

fhrubs
;
with fcattered leaves, furrowed bentvith ; and rather

fmall white flowers.

Seft. I. Calyx of only five haves. Clujlers axillary, of
fevujiorjjers, their partialJlalhsfurnijhcd ivith a pair oj bradcas

at the hafe. Tube of the eorJla hairy <within.

1. L. fapida. “ Cluftcrr. of two or three flowers, re-

curved. Leaves oblong-linear, lharp-pointed, revolute
;

white and ftriated beneath.” Br.—Gathered by Mr. Brown
near Port .lackfon. New South Wales.—By the name, we
prel'ume the fruit is eatable.

2. 1^. fubulata. “ Clufters of four or five flowers, ereit.

Leaves linear-awlihaped. Branches fmooth. Fruit witli

ten furrows.”— Gathered by Mr. Brown in the fame

country. The haves are about half an inch long.

frigofa. (Styphelia ftrigofa ; Sm. New Holl. 48.)

Clufters collected towards the ends of the branches, eredt,

of few flowers. I.eaves linear-awlfhaped. Branches downy.
Drupa with five flight angles.— Sent from Port Jackfon by
Dr. White in 1793. Found there alfo, as well as in Van
Diemen’s land, by Mr. Brown. Thefern is (hrubby, rigid,

finely downy, with numerous, fhort, crowded, leafy, lateral

branches. Leaves fcattered, fometimes imperfedtly whorled,

nearly feflile, about half an inch long, rigid, pungent, re-

volute
;
fmooth, even and convex above ; ribbed beneath.

Clujlers axillary and terminal, generally crowded about the

ends of the branches, fhort, eredt, of very few flowers,

their (talk downy, with feveral pale, concave, fringed

braQeas. Calyx-haves like the braCteas. Tube of the co-

rolla thrice as long as the calyx
;
limb acute, one-third the

length of the tube. Anthers nfing juft above the mouth, ac-

companied by a few ereCt hairs from the infide of the tube.

Germen and lower part of the Jlyh clothed with fine, fliort,

hoary down.
Sedt. 2. Calyx offeven haves. Corolla fhort, its tube and

mouth without hairs. Spires axillary, offewflowers,
4. L montana. “ Leaves oblong-linear, obtufe, point-

lefs
;
glaucous beneath.”—Gathered by Mr. Brown at Van

Diemen’s land.

Sedt. 3. Calyx offeven haves. Corolla elongated, its mouth

bfet with defexed hairs within the tube. Flowers axillary, fo-

litary

5. L. daphnoldes. (Styphelia daphnoiJes ; Sm. New
Holl. 48.)—Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, flightly concave,

with a blunt callous point ; their edges naked, roughifh.

Sent from Port Jackfon by Dr. White, in 1792. Mr.
Brown found it both in the tropical part of New Holland,

and in Van Diemen’s land. The jlem is much branched,

leafy, and finely dowmy. Leaves fcattered, from ^th to

i’.hs of an inch long, very various in breadth, more or Jefs

elliptical, fmooth, flightly concave, entire ;
minutely rough-

ilh at the edges ; furnifhed with numerous branching ribs be-

neath. Flowers numerous, axillary, folitary, on fhort hairy

ftalks. Calyx-leaves all nearly of equal fize and appearance,

ovate, pointed, fmooth, finely fringed, two of them external.

Corolla much like that of L.frigofa, but with rather longer

and narrower fegments, whole u|-perfide appears, as far as

we can judge from the dried plant, to be finely downy from

their bafe to the middle. Mr. Brown however, who faw it

alive, deferibes this part as entirely fmooth. The afpedf of

this pretty fpecies is much like that of fome of the fraallcr

kinds of Daphne.

6. 1.. eiliata. “ Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, flat, with a
pellucid point ; their edges finely ferrated and fringed.

Ivimb of the corolla roughifh.”— Gathered by Mr. Brown
in Van Diemen’s land. We have fecn no fpecimens of this

fpecies, nor of any others, except the third and fifth, nor do
we know of any of them being introduced into the gardens

of this country.

LISSER, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in tlie pro-

vince of Ghilan
;
60 miles N.W. of Redid.

1..1550UEN, a town of Pruflia, in Natangen ;
miles

S. of Marggrabowa.
LISSUS, in Ancient Geography, a town of Illyria, in

Dalmatia, between the mouth of the Drin and the frontier

of Macedonia. Ptolemy. Pliny calls it “ LifTum Oppi-
dum,” and adds that it was a colony of Roman citizens,

100 miles from Epidaurus, where Macedonia commenced,
LIST, in the ManufaHures, denotes the border of a fluff,

or that which bounds its width on each fide.

Du-Cange derives the word from Ucia, which, in the age
of corrupt Latin, was ufed for the inclofures of fields and
cities, as being anciently made with cords interlaced

; or

from li/la, quia campum claudebant injlar lifarum panni ; as in-

clofing the ground after the manner that a lift does a piece

of cloth.

All cloths, and fluffs of filk, wool, or cotton, have
lifts. Lifts contribute to the goodnefs of the Ituff, and far-

ther ferve to fhew their quality
;
which has given occafion

to feveral regulations relating to their matter, colour, work,
&c.

Li.st is alfo ufed to fignify the inclofcd field, or ground,

wherein the ancient knights held their julls and combats. It

was fo called as being hemmed round with pales, barriers, or

flakes, as with a lift.

Some of thefe were double, one for each cavalier
; which

kept them apart, fo thwt they could not come nearer each

other than a fpear’s length. See Touhnament, and Duel.
List, Lijlel, or l/flello, in ArchiteQure, called alfo cinc-

ture, filet, fquare, and reght, is a little fquare moulding,

ferving to crown or accompany larger mouldings
;
and, on

occafion, to feparate the flutings of columns.

List, in the Sea Language, the fame with Luf.
List, Civil. See Civil /</?, and Revenue.
LISTENING, according to Rohault, confifts in ex-

tending or bracing the tympanum of the ear, and putting it

into fuch a condition, as that it fhall be the more affcdled

by any tremulous motion of the external air. See Eak.
1.. 15TENING, in the Manege, as when we fay a horfe goes

a liftening pace. See Ecoute.
Llstening Trumpet. See Trumpet.
LISTER, Martin, in Biography, a phyfician and natu-

ralift, was born about 1638. He was of a Yorkfhire fa-

mily, (fettled in Buckinghamfliire,) which produced a coii-

fiderable number of medical pradlitioners of reputation
;

among whom was fir Matthew Lifter, phyfician to Charles I.,

and prefident of the College of Phylicians. Martin was edu-

cated under the direftion of his uncle, fir Matthew, and
fent to St. John’s college, Cambridge, where he took his

firfl degree in arts in i6y8. In 1C60 he was made fellow

of his college by royal mandate. Having made choice of

the profeffion of medicine, he purfued his fludies with zeal,

and travelled to the continent for the pwrpofe of farther im-
provement. On his return in 1670, he fettled at York,
where he pradlifed his profeffion for many years with confi-

derable reputation. At the fame time he applied all the lei-

fure, which his avocations allowed him, to the inveftiga-

tion of the natural hiftory and antiquities of the north of

England
}
and having communicated feveraL papers on thefe

5 fubje£l$
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/ubjeSs to the Royal Society, he was elefled a fellow of

that body. He contributed many coins, altars, and other

antiquities, together with a great number of valuable natu-

ral curiolities, to the Afhmolean mufeum at Oxford, His
various productions having made him well known to the

learned in the kingdom, upon the folicitation of his friends

he removed to London in the year 1684. He was at that

time created doftor of phyfic by diploma at Oxford, upon
the particular recommendation of the chancellor ;

and was

foon afterwards eleCted a fellow of the College of Phyficians.

In 1698 he accompanied tlie earl of Portland in his embalfy

from king William to the court of France; when, having

obtained introductions ter the molt eminent men of fcience at

Paris, he viewed all the curiofities of that capital. On his

return he publilhed an account of this journey, which con-

tained fome things of a trifling nature, and gave occafion to

a burlefque imitation, entitled “ A Journey to London,”
by Dr. William King. At that time, indeed, when the

Itudy of natural hiftory was little attended to, a man who
had written on (nails and fpiders, and bellowed his attention

on the minutell parts of natural knowledge, was particularly

liable to incur the ridicule of wit,s. In confequence of the

illnefs of Dr. Hannes, in 1709, Dr. Lifter was made fecond

phyfician in ordinary to queen Anne
;
an appointment which

he did not hold long ; for he died in February 17 1 i-i 2.

The medical writings of this phyfician are not void of va-

luable obfervations, deduced from his own experience
;
but

they are marked by a propenlity to hypothefis, and too

ftrong an attachment to ancient dodtrines. Thefe are two
works on Enghih medicinal waters, entitled “ De Fontibus

Medicatis Anglia?, Exercitatio nova et prior,” 1682, “al-

tera,” 1684: “ Exercitationes fex Mcdicinales, de quibuf-

dam morbis chronicis,” 1694, which was republilhed, with

additions, in 1697. The difeafes here treated of are dropfy,

for which he recommends the ufe of draftic purgatives ; dia-

betes, hydrophobia, fyphilis, for which he admits that

mercury is a fpecifle, but avers that the mercury itfelf re-

quires an antidote, which is found in the guaiacum
;
feurvy,

gout, ftone, and fmall-pox, for which lall he extols the re-

medial effeCls of the alexipharmic medicines, and condemns
the cooling praClice introduced by the fagacious Sydenham.
In general, indeed, he is a keen controverlialift, and indulges

in fevere remarks upon fome of his contemporaries, efpe-

cially Sydenham. In his “ Dilfertatio de Humoribus,”

1709, which is full of hypothefes, he is not lefs fevere in his

treatment of Drake and Ruyfeh.

The reputation of Lifter is principally founded on his re-

fearches in natural hiftory and comparative anatomy. He
publilhed nearly forty papers in the Philofophical dVanfac-
tions. Nos. 27 to 585 inclufive, in addition to the following

works. “ Hilloriae Animalium Anglias Tradlatus tres :

unus de Araneis : alter de Cocbleis, turn terrellribus, turn

fluviatilibus ; tertius de Cocbleis marinis,” 167S, 410.
“ Exercitatio Anatomica de Cocbleis maxime terreltribus et

Limacibiis,” 1694, 8vo. “ Exercitatio Anatomica altera

de Buccinifi fluviatilibus et marinis,” 1695, 8vo. “ Exerci-

tatio Anatomica tertia Conchyliorum bivalvium,” i6()6,

4to. In all thefe works Dr. Ijilter has difplayed great ac-

curacy of obfervation, and indffatigahle induftry, in de-

tefting the moll minute and curious particulars of the eco-

nomy of thefe creatures. He alfo edited a corredt and better

arranged copy of Goedart’s Treatife on Infedls, in 1685 ;

and an edition of Sandlorius's “ Medicina Stafica,” with a

commentary, in 1701. His “ Journey to Paris,” notwith-

flanding the efforts of ridicule, was well received, and con-
tains a variety of curious matter. Gen. Biog. HuVehin*
Ion, Biog. Med. Eloy Difk. Hill.

LISTERLAND, in Geography, a cape on the S. coaft

of Norway ; 20 miles N.W. of Lindefnels.

LISTING, or Inljstis’G, in Military I.anguage, de=

notes the retaining and enrolling foldiers, as volunteers, for

the national fervice. When any perfon is inlilled as a fol-

dier, he lhal! within four days, but not fooner than twenty-

four hours, be taken before the next jullice of peace, or

chief magi Urate of a town corporate, not being an officer

in the army ; and before him (hall be at liberty to declare

his difteiit to fuch inlifting
; and on fuch declaration, and

returning the inliltlng money, and paying 20s. for the

charges expended on him, he (hall be forthwith difeharged,

in prefence of fuch magiilrate. But if he (hall refufe or

ncgledl in twenty-four hours to return and pay fuch money,
he (hall be deemed to be inlilled, as if he had given his af-

fent before the magiilrate. If he declare that he volun-

tarily inlilled himfelf, the magiilrate lhall certify under his

hand, that fuch perfon is duly inlilled, fetting forth the

place of his birth, age, and calling, if known
; and that

the third and fourth articles of the fecond feftion, and the

firll article of the lixth fedlion of the articles of war againll

mutiny and defertion were read to hiih, and that he has

taken the. oaths mentioned in the faid articles of war;- toV..

the oath of fidelity and the oaths in the fchedides marked A,

and B
;
except in the cafe of recruits inlilled either in his

majelly’s fervice or in the Eaft India company’s forces under

39 Geo. III. c. 109, in which cafe each recruit lhall, in-

Itead of the faid oath of fidelity, and that contained in the

fchedule A or B, take the oath of allegiance directed by
the 39th of the king, and contained in fchedule E,. and'

the jullice or magiilrate lhall certify fuch inliftment and

fwearing according to the fchedule F ;
and if any perfon

fo certified as duly inlilled lliall refufe to take the faid oath

of fidelity before fuch magiilrate, &c. the officer, from
whom he hath received fuch money, may detain and confine

him till he lhall take it
; and every military officer that fl-iall.

herein offend, lhall be caffiiered and difplaced from their

office, and difabled from holding any military poll, and
forfeit 40/. See Foreign fervice.

LIS rOWHILL, or Listowell, in Geography, a poll-

town of Ireland, in the county of Kerry, lituated on the

river Feale. The callle, on the fummit of a fteep precipice

above the river, was the lall llrong hold which held out
againll queen Elizabeth in 1600. It is 13 1 miles S.W.
by W. from Dublin, and 13 N.E. from Tralee.

LISTVENNISCHNA, a town of Rnffia, in the

government of Irkutfk, on the Argun, on the confines of-

China. N. lat. 4 1° 44', E. long. 121° 20'.

LIT, a town of Sweden, in Jamlland ;. 10 miles N. of

Ollerfund.

LITA, in Botany, fo named by Schreber, from

fimple, nahed, or dejlitutc, becaule the plant confills cliiefiy'

of flowers, with a very trifling Item, and no leaves, but a

few fmall fcales. Schreb. 795. Willd. Sp. PI v. i. 1071.
Mart. Mill. Difl. v. 3. (Voyria; Aubl. Giiian. v. i. 208..

Vohiria; Juff. 141. Lamarck Illullr. t. loq.—Clafs and
order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rotaces, Linn..

Gentiane, Juff.

Gen. Cli. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubular,,

ereft, coloured, five-cleft, acute, permanent. Cor. of one
petal, falver lhaped

;
tube cylindrical, very long, dilated at

the top and bottom ; limb in five equal, ovate, fpreading^.

deep fegments. Siam. Filaments fcarcely any anthers five,

roundilh, two-lobed, nearly feffile, in the throat of the tube.,

P'fl. Germen fuperior, ovate-oblong ; llyle thread-fhaped,.

the length of the tube
;
ftigma capitate, abrupt. Pcric,.

Capfule oblong, of one cell and two valves. Seeds very

numerous,.
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numeraus, minute, chaffy, attached to the inflexed margins

of the valves.

Eff. Ch. Corolla falver-lhaped. Anthers feffile, within

the tube. Stigma abrupt, undivided. Capfule of one cell
^

and two valves.

I. L. rofea. Willd. n. i. (Voyria rofea; Aubl. Guian.

V. I. 209. t. 83. f. I.)—Flowers in pairs. Segments of the

corolla acute. Root tuberous.— Gathered by Aublet in

the forefts of Guiana, where the natives call it Voyria, and

eat the roafted root, which is tuberous, refembling a potatoe

in fhape and flavour, and throws out various fpreadiiig

£bres. The Jiem is fohtary, feveral inches long, chiefly

concealed under the ground, fquare, knotty, fmooth, bear-

ing feveral, oppoflte or ternate, ^httle, acute, flefhy fcales,

inltead of leaves, in the manner of a Lalhraa, and dividing

at the top, where it rifes above the furface, into feveral

branches about an inch long, with more frequent knots, and

rather larger fcales. Each bi'anch bears two large and

handfome, rofe-coloured Jloivers, whofe tube is near two

inches long, fwelling at the top as well as at the bafe, but

contrafted again at the orifice. T-'fle limb is about half an

inch in diameter, fpreading like a liar, with (harp points.

Calyx (hort, bell-fliaped. Sometimes the fovuers are

folitary.

2. L. cerulea. Willd. n. 2.' (Voyria ccerulea ;
Aubl.

Guian. v. i. 2ti. t. 83. f. 2.)—Flowers in pairs. Segments

of the corolla rounded, obtufe. Root tuberous.—Native

of palm forefts in Guiana, where it bloffoms in May. This

differs from the preceding in having blUe fowers, whofe

Lmb is larger, with round or obovate blunt fegments, and

a more dilated orifice ; as well as a more deeply cut calyx.

A.ublet fays the flowers are oecafionally fix-cleft, with fix

Jlameru.

3. L. lutea, (Gentiara aphylla ; Jacq. Amer. 87. t. 60.

f. 3. Helleborine aphyllos, (lore luteo ; Plum. Cat. 9?)

Stems Ample, fingle-flowered. Segments of the corolla

acute. Root fibrous, fafciculated. Gathered by Jacquin,

flowering in May as well as December, in the extenfive

damp mountainous forefts of Martinico. It is a fmall and

tender plant, evidently akin, as Aublet remarks, to his two

fpecies above deferibed ;
though the root confifts only oi

thick entangled fibres. Stenu four inches high, of a (hining

ftraw-colour, jointed, fingle-flowered, bearing feveral pairs

of minute, oppofite, acute fcales. Flowers an inch long,

{lender, yellowKh, inodorous, with a fmall, acute, ftellated

border. TheirJHgma is deferibed as Ample, capitate, and

obtufe, as it ought by analogy to be, though in the figure

reprefented cloven.

LI FAD A, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Negro-

, ponte, in the Grecian Archipelago
; 48 miles N.W. of Ne-

groponte.

LITANY, an old church term, applied to the pro-

ceffions, prayers, and fupplications ufed for appeafing the

wrath of God, averting his judgments, or procuring his

mercies.

The word comes from the Greek \na.-nia., fupplication ;

of ?.wav£Vi., I hefeech. Pezron would go farther, and derive

the XiTo/xat, or Xis-s-o/xat, of the Greeks, from fae Celtic lit,

feajl, folemnity.

Ecclefiaftical authors, and the Roman order, by the

word litanv ufualiy mean the people who compofe the pro-

eeffion, and aCud at it ; and Du-Cangc obferves, that the

word anciently fij-nified procejfion.

Simon of Theffalonica me-’ tions, that, in the ancient

litanies, the people went out of the church, to denote the

fall of Adam ;
and returned into it again, to (hew the

j'eturn ox a pious foul to God by repejilancc.

Litany, in a modern fenfe, denotes a form of prayer,*

fung or faid in churches
;

confifting of feveral periods, or

articles
; at the end of each of which is an invocation in

^the fame terms.

Before the laft review of the common prayer, the litany

was a diftindt fervice by itfelf, and ufed fome time after the

morning prayer was over. At prefent it is made one office'

with the morning fervice, being ordered to be read after the

third coileft for grace, inftead of the interceffional prayers

in the daily fervice.

It has been obferved, that none but thofc wdio are avowed
Trinitarians can confeientioufly ioin in this part of the

church fervice ; it has been alfo oblerved, that in the peti-

tion to be delivered from “ all deadly fin,” there feems to be

an intimation of the popifli dodlrine of venial and mortal or

deadly fin, and that the petition in the inafs-book, from

which a great part of the litany is taken, for deliverance from
“ ludden death,” is more guardedly expreffed, “ a fubita et

improvifa morte,” /. e. from death fudden and unprovided

for.

LITAO, in Geography, a town on tlie N.W. coaft of

the ifland of Timor. S. lat. 9 2'. E. long. 124° 42'.

LITCHFIELD. See Lichfield.
Litchfield, a townfhip of America, in Lincoln county,

Maine, 43 miles from Hallowell ; containing 1044 inhabit-

ants.—Alfo, a townfliip in Hillfborough county. New
Hampfhire, fituated on the E. fide of Merrimack river,

about 54 miles W. of Portfmonth ; fettled in 1749 and
containing, in 1800, 372 inhabitants.—Alfo, a populous
and hilly county of Connedficut, bounded N. by Maffachu-
fetts, S. by New Haven and Fairfield counties, E. by
Hartford, and W. by New York. It is divided into 20
townfliips, containing 41,214 inhabitants. Although the

face of the country is generally mountainous, the foil is

fertile, yielding large crops of wheat and Indian corn, and
aflording fine pafture. The inhabitants are almoft univer-

fally farmers, and wholly detached from maritime commerce.
—Alio, the chief and poll-town of the above county,

feated on an elevated plain, expofed to the cold winds of

winter, but enjoying a large portion of the refrefhing

breezes of fummer. Its (ituation is handfome, and it con-

tains about 60 or 70 compadl dwelling- houfes, a court-

houfe, a meeting-houfe, and 4285 inhabitants; 32 miles

W of Flartford. N. lat. 41' 46'. W. long, 73'-' 37'. On
feveral fmall dreams, fome of which fall into Great Pond, a

beautiful (lieet of water, are three iron-works, an oil-mill,

and a number of faw and grift-mills.— Alfo, a townfhip in

Herkemer county. New York, taken from German Flats,

incorporated in 1796, and containing 1976 inhabitants.

Morfe.

LIT-CHI, or Liciii, in Botany, Sonnerat Voy. v. 2,

230. t, 129, a valuable Chinefe fruit, which, after being

dried in an oven, becomes an objedl of commerce. It is

globofe, the lize of a fmall walnut, confifting of a thick

tuberculated coat, enclofing a large hard feed, enveloped in

a quantity of pleafantly acid pulp. See Euphoria, Scy-
TALiA, and Dimocarpus.
LI-TCHUEN, in Geography, a town of Corea ; 13

miles N.W. of Long-kouang.
LITE, the name of a plafter much commended by the

ancients : it confided of verdigris, wax, and refin. What-
ever virtues this plafter poffefled, might be probably found

in the meliiot plafter of the (hops in general, till the late

reformation made by the London Pharmacopeia, the colour

being generally given by our wholefale dealers with v^rdigri.s,

not witli the juice of the herb from which it took its

name.

LITERiE
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• LITERiE CoHMUNlCATOUi^E, in Church Hijlory, letters

granted by the bifliops to penitents, when the time of their

penance was finifhed, by which they were again received

into the communion of the faithful.

LITERAL Algebra. See Algebra.
Literal CharaBer. See Character.
Literalis Calcu’us. See Calculus.
LITERARY Property, is that proper.ty which an

author, or his aflignee, may be fuppofed to have in his own
literary compofitions ;

fo that no other perfon without his

leave may publilh or make profit of the copies. The
Roman law adjudged, that if one man wrote any thing on

the paper or parchment of anotlier, the writing fhould be-

long to the owner of the blank materials (.Juft. 2. i. 33.) ;

meaning thereby the mechanical operation of writing, for

which it diredled, the fcribe to receive a fatisfaftion
;

for,

in works of genius and invention, as in painting on another

man’s canvas, the fame law gave the canvas to the painter.

As to any other property in the works of the iniderftatiding,

the law is filent ; though the fale of literary copies, for the

purpofes of recital or multiplication, is certainly as ancient

as the times of Tei'eace (Prolog, in Eunuch. 20.), Martial

(Epigr. i. 67. iv. 72. xiii. 3. xiv. 194.), and Statius (Juv.

vii. 85.) Neither with us in England hath there been, till

fome few years ago, any final determination upon the right

of authors at the common law. In cafe of a bargain for a

fingle impreffion, or a fale or gift of the copy-right, the

reverfion is plainly continued in the original proprietor, or

the whole property is transferred to another. It has been a

queftion much agitated in our ftiperior courts of judica-

ture, and at length determined by the houfe of lords againft

authors and their afllgns, whetlier the copy-right of a book
belongs to the author by cotnmon law. But, exclufive of

fuch copy-right as may fubfift by the rules of the common
law, the ftatute 8 Ann. cap. 19, amended by ftatute 15 Geo.
HI. c. 53, has protedfed, by additional penalties, the pro-

perty of authors and their affigns for the term of fourteen

years, and hath directed, that if, at the end of that term

the author himfelf be living, the right (hail then return to

him for another term of the fame duration : and this is the

foie right now veiled in the proprietors of copies. .By tlie

ftatute ij' Geo. III. c. 33, fome additional privileges in this

re^jetvl are granted to the univerfities, and certain other

learned focieties. A limilar privilege is extended to the in-

ventors of prints and engravings, for the term of twenty-

eight years, by 8 Geo. II. cap. 13. and 7 Geo. HI. cap. 38.

befides an adtion for damages, with double colls, by ftatute

17 Geo. HI. c. 57. All which parliamentary protedlions

appear to have been fuggetted by the exception in the ftatute

of monopolies, 21 Jac. I. c. 3, which allows a royal patent

of privilege to be granted for fourteen years to any inventor

of a new manufadlure, for the foie working or making of

the fame
;
by virtue whereof it is held, that a temporary

property therein becomes veiled in the king’s patentee.

1 'Vern. 6z.

Literary Critklfm. See Criticlsm.

LITERATI, Letrados, lettered, an epithet given to

fuch perfons, among the Chinefe, as are able to read and
write their language.

The literati alone are capable of being made mandarins.

The literati form the moll diftinguiflU'd part of the

Chinefe nation. Since the dynafty of Han, i e. for more
than 2000 years, they have conllantly held the cliief rank

in the empire
;

and it is always from among them that

mafters are chofen for the education ot youth ; minifters,

for the adminillration of public affairs
; and magiftrates,

for judging the people : in a word, the literati are, in fome

meafure, the foul of the Chinefe nation, fince it is from

them that it receives its moral exiftence, and its civil and

political being. The literati mull therefore be very nume-

rous in a ftate, where they enjoy every dillindtion attached

<*i) pre-eminence, and where every thing favours their increafe.-

Since learning is the only means that conduCl to honours, it

is neceffary that thofe who afpire to them fhould cultivate

letters
;
and they muft ma'ke it appear, that they have cul-

tivated them with fuccefs, before they can obtain any civil

employment. To guard againft impolltion, government has

fixed for every city of the firft, fecond, and third clafs the

number of literati who can be legally promoted every year

to the firft degree of literature, which is that of “ fieou-

tfai,” and which anlwers to bachelor of arts 111 our univer-

fities. Every “ fieou-tfai” is accounted noble, and is

never enrolled among the taxables. Of tbefe there are

reckoned to he in China 24,701 individuals, who are an-

nually introduced to the firfl degree of literati
j
and the

number of thole admitted before may be fuppofed to Le at

leafl 20 times as great. According to this ellimate there

are always in China 494,020 literati, who have taken de-

grees, and who are, conlequently, not included among the

taxables. See Mandarins.
Li'JI’ERATI is alfo the name of a particular fedl, either in

religion, pliilofophy, or politics ;
confilling principally of

the learned men of that country : among wham it is called.

jukiUo, i. e learned.

It had its rife in the year of Chrift 1400, when the em-

peror, to awaken, the native affection of the people for

knowledge, which had been quite banilhed by the preceding

civil wars among them, and to fiir up emulation among the

mandarins, chofe out forty-two of the ablell among their

doctors, to whom he gave a commillion to compofe a body

of dodlriiie, agreeable to that of the ancients, which was

then become the rule, or llandard, ot the learned. T. he

delegates applied themlelves to the bufinefs with very great

attention
;
but fome fancied them rather to have wrelled the

doclrine of the ancients, to make it coniift with their's, than

to have built up their’s on the model of the ancients. »

They fpeak of the Deity, as if it were no more than

mere nature, or the natural power* or virtue, that produces,

difpofes, and preferves the feveral parts of the univerfe. It'

is, fay thev, a pure, perfett principle, without beginning

or end
;

it is the fource of ail things, the elience of every

being, and that which determines it to be what it is. They
make God the foul of the world; they fay he is diffufed,

throughout all matter, and produces all the changes that

happen there. In fliort, it is not eafy to determine, whe-*

ther tJiey refolve God into nature, or lift up nature into

God
;

for they aferibe to it many of thofe things which we
attrihate to God.

This dodlrine, in lieu of the idolatry that prevailed be-

fore, introduced a refined kind of atheifm. The work,

being; compofed by fo many perlons of learning and part.s,

ami approved by the emperor himlelt, was received with in-

finite applaufe by all the people. Many were pleafed with

it, becaufe it feemeci to fubvert all religion; others approved

it, becaufc the iittle religio.n that is left them, could not

give them much trouble. And thus was formed the fedl of

the Literati l which confifts of the maiatainers and adherents,

to this dodlrine.

'I'he court, the mandarins,' and the perfons of fortune

and quality, &c. are gener.illy retainers to it
;
but a great

part of the common people ftill hold to their worfliip of

idols.

The literati freely tolerate the Mahometans, becaufe they

adore, with them, the king of heaven, and author of

nature 5
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nature

;
but they bear a perfedt averfion to all forts of

idolaters among them : and it was once refolved to extirpate

them. But the diforder this would have occafioned in the

empire prevented it : they now content themfelves with con-

demning them in general, as herefies
;
which they do fo-*

leinnly every year at Pekin.

lilTERNfTM, or Linternum, in Ancient Geography

,

a

town of Italy, in Campania, at the mouth of the C'anis,

and near the lake called by Statius “ Linterna Palus.” It

was a Roman colony, improved and enlarged by Aiiguftus.

The ruins of it, confiding of feme heaps of ftones, may be

traced on the edge of a large pond in a dreary flat fhore,

between the mouth of the Vulturnus and the promontory of

Mifenum. Hither Scijiio Africanus withdrew from the accu-

fatiens of his enemies, and here he fpent his days in retire-

ment. Tradition lays, that his afhes were depofited in this

place.

L. 1THAGOGI, of Jlone, and ayu, I bring awayt
an epithet given by fome medical writers to fuch medicines

as work by urine, and are fuppofed to have the virtue of

expelling the ftone.

L.ITHAGROSTIS, in Botany, from XiSo;, a Jlone, and

grafs, a name faulty in itfelf, as compofed of that

idf another eilabliihed genus, and quite unneceflary. Gaert-

iier contrived it for the Coix of Linnteus, Juflieu, and others,

becaufe the ncif of Theophraftus feems to be a fort of palm.

But there is no end of fuch critical alterations, efpecitlly

when they are not founded on any thing like certainty.

LITHANTHRAX, of "kAo-, Jlone, and coal, in

Natural Hijlory, is ufed as the name of the common pit

coal. See Coal.
LITHARGE, compofed of x. 9o,-, a Jlone, and orjv^o^,

Jilver, a metalline fubftance, formed of the fpume of lead
;

or, it is a calx of lead in an impcrfedl ilate of vitrification.

When filver is refined by cupellation with lead, this latter

metal, which is purified, and which caufes the fcorification

of the imperfect metals alloyed with the filver, is transformed

into a matter compofed of fmall feini-tranfparent Ihining

plates, refembling mica, which is litharge. See Alloys of
Lead.

This preparation of lead is of great ufe in roalling the

ftubborn ores of gold, filver, and copper
;

for it melts all

kinds of ftones and earth into glafs, fooner than the metals

;

and by this means the metal, which is heavier, will fall

through the glafs, which is a thin and light fubftance, and
will be collected under it into a regulus, with only a few
tiufty fcoriae adhering to it. But if it be copper that is

thus feparated, a fmall portion of it is always deftroyed
;

and if gold or filver, a like fmall portion is always lodged

and detained in the fcoriae.

But as the litharge penetrates through all forts of veflels,

and while melting rifes into a feum, that often runs over

their edges, the affayers never ufe it alone, but always mix
with it fuch fubftances as may give it a clamminefs, fuch as

flints, fands, clay, or the like: they mix two parts of litharge

with one part of any of thefe fubftances, and add fome
nitre, or common fait, that the whole may run the more
eafily. They fhut up the veflels, which muft be made very

thick and folid, with a fmall cover or lid, cut clofc, and
placing this in a wind-fnrnace, they keep it in fufion a quar-

ter of an hour, looking at times into the afh-hole, to fee if

the glafs have not efcaped through the veflel, and run down
thither. Very often it is found fweating through the fides

of the veflel, like water, and falling in drops into the afh-

hole ; and in this cale, there is no way to preferve the re-

mainder, but to take the veflel out of the fire.

When the whole is coolj tlie veflel muft be broke, and at

the bottom there will be found a fmall quantity of a regulu*
'f

of lead, revived by means of the fait
;

in the middle, the
\

glafs of lead, which muft be kept for ufe
; and at the top

|

a faline cruft, which is to be thrown away.

Litharge is more or lefs white or red, according to the

metals with which the filver was alloyed. Accordingly the

white is called litharge of filver, and the red has been im.
|

properly ca'led litharge of gold. ,

Litharge may be eafily revived into lead
;
accordingly,

much of that which is produced by refining in great is re-

duced, by being melted upon burning coals. The part

which is leaft altered by mixture with other metals is ilmi

reduced, and thus good anil faleable lead is obtained. The
reft of the litharge of thefe refineries is fold and ufed for

[

various purpofes.

The potters ufe much of it to give a beautiful glofs to .

their wares
; it is alio employed in the compofition of fome

|

glaffes, for it is very fufible, and aflifts the fufion of other

fubftances ; and it is alfo ufed by painters, dyers, fltinners,

and glaziers. When mixed with wine, it gives it a bright

fprightly colour, but renders it extremely unwholefome. In

general, it has the fame properties with the other calces of

lead, The litharge commonly fold is obtained from refine-

ries, and the quantity thus procured is more than iufficient

for the demand. It is employed for the preparation of

fome plafters and other external remedies. Sec I.ead.

Litharge, Plajler of. See Empla.strum commune. ,

Litharge. Vinegar of

.

See Vinegar e/’

LITHAY, or Litay, in Geography, a town of the

duchy of Carniola, on the Save; 15 miles E. of Laybach.

N. lat. 46' f. E. long. 15°.

LITHIASIS, (from XiSo,-, a Jlone,) in Surgery, the dif-

order in which calculous concretions are formed in the urinary

organs, and more efpecially in the bladder, occafioning a

variety of fymptoms dependent upon their fhape, fize, and 1

fituation. Lor further details upon this fuhjedt, fee Ll-
|

THOTOMY' and Stone. i

LITHIC, or Uric Acid. Sec Urinary Calculus.
j

LITHIDIA, a name which, in Hill’s Hiftory of Foflils,

is given to an aflemblage of ftones of the filiceous clafs, be-
]

longing to the quartz and flint tribes. 1

I.ITHOBOLIA, AiSo?o^ia, in Antiquity, a feftival ce-^ !

lebrated by the Trxzenians, in memory of Lamia and Auxf- i

fia, two virgins, that coming from Crete to Traszene, in a
j

time of tumult and fedition, became a facrifice to the fury
j

of the people, by whom they were ftoned to death. ^

Lithobolia, or Lapidation, was alfo a common punifh-
j

nient inflidted by the primitive Greeks upon fuch as were
i

taken in adultery. '

LITHOCOLLA, or Lithocollum, formed of the

Greek Xi6o,-, fone, and xoXXa, glue, a cement ufed by .the

lapidaries to faften their precious ftones, in order for cutting

them.

It is compofed of refin and brick-duft. For diamonds,

they ufe melted lead, putting them into it before it be quite

cold : for other cements, they mix marble-duft with ftrong

glue ; and, to faften their fparks, add t.iC white of an egg,

and pitch. See Cjement.

I.ITHODAEMON, or Lapis Demonum, a name given

by fome authors to jet.

LITHODENDRON, a name by which, according to

Diolcorides, many of the ancients expreis the common red

coral.

LITHOGENEGI A, a term ufed by fome authors to

^exprefs the formation and original of ftones.

LITHOLABON, a name given by fome chirurgical

writers
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venters to an inilriiment ufed in tlie operation of litliotomy ;

it is a forceps intended for taking hold of the {lone.

LITHOLOGY, the fyilematical arrangement of {lones;

which fee.

LTTHOMANTIA, AiSo/zaiTcia, in Antlquliy, a fpecies

of divination performed with Hones Sometimes the (lone

called fiderites was ufed : this they waflied in fpring-water

in the night by candle-light
;
the perfon that confulted it,

was to be purified from all manner of pollution, and to have

his face covered ; this done, he repealed divers prayers, and

placed certain charafters in an appointed order
;
and then

the Hone moved of itfelf, and in a ioft, gentle murmur (or

as fome fay) in a voice like that of a child, returned an

anfwer. By a (lone of this nature, Helena is reported to

have foretold the dellruclion of Troy.

LITHOMARGE, Steinmarh,V^ttn, ArgHc llthomsrge,

Haiiy. Ste nm'drg, or Sjojhum, Svved.

< This fubftance, which is related to the fmedtic kinds of

clay and to Ileatite, occurs friable and compadl.

'I. Friable Ihhomarge. Zerreiblichcs Jleinmark, Wern.
Its colour is fnow-white, oftener yellowilh, and fometimes

reddifli-white.

It is found maffive, diffeminated, and in crufts, confiding

of fine, dull, fometimes feebly glimmering fcaly particles,

which are either coherent or loofe.

It is light, rather greafy to the touch, but adheres to the

tongue. Streak fliining.

It occurs in Saxony, on the Hartz, &c. generally in fmall

rnafies, particularly in metalliferous veins.

A variety from the Hartz, where it occurs in grey

wacke, (hews phofphorefcence by friftion.

2. Compacl or indurated lithomarge. FcjiesJleinmarJ-, Wern.
Its colours, befides thofe of the friable lithomarge, are

pearl-grey, lavender and purplifh-blue, yellowifn-grey,

fcveral (hades of ochre yellow, and alio flefti-red
;

feveral

of thefe colours frequently occurring together as clouded,

veined, ftriped, and fpotted delineations.

It is found mafTive.

Internally it is dull. Streak ftiining.

Fracture large and flat conchoidal, paffing into even

and fine earthy
;
fragments indeterminately angular, blunt-

edged.

It is very foft and mild, and eafily frangible
;
greafy to

the touch, but ftrongly adhering to the tongue. It is

light.

The variegated bluifh and purplifh earth, vulgarly called

Wundtr-erde in German, or Terra niraculofu Sastonica, is

one of the heft known and fineft variety of lithomarge. It

is found at Planitz, near Zwickau, in Saxony, in beds of coal.

A fine flefli-red variety occurs at Rochlitz in Saxony, in

dilintegrated porphyry. Lithomarge is alio met with in

feveral other pa' ts of Saxony, and on the Hartz, in Bohe-
mia, Moravia, Bavaria, and Siberia.

Compafl lithomarge is partly found in veins, fuch as tin

(tone veins, partly, as that of Planitz, on beds of coal
;

alfo

(the yellow variety) |in the cryftalline geodes of the Topaze
rock, in bafalt and amygdaloid. At Zbblitz, in Saxony, it

occurs in ferpentine.

This fubftance, of which we are ftill without a good che-

mical analyfis, appears to pafs into Ileatite, meer-fehaum,

and alfo into variegated clay.

It has been frequently confounded by authors with por-

celain earth, fullers’ earth, bole, &c.

The variety of lithomarge occurring in ferpentine, is ufed

for polilhing this latter ftone. It was al!o formerly em-
ployed in medicine, particul.a’-ly the variegated variety, which
was dignified with the appellation of terra miraculoja.

VoL. XXL

LITHONTRIPTICON Tulpii, the name of a famous
diuretic medicine, invented by Tulpius, and given with
great fuccefs in cafes of the ftone, but requiring great judg-
mert and caution in the adminiftering of it.

The preparation is this : take a drachm of cantharides

without their wings, and a drachm of lelTer cardamoms
without their hufles, powder them fine, and pour upon them
an ounce of rectified fpirit of wine, and half an ounce of
fpirit of nitre

;
fet them to infufe, without heat, for five or

fix days, ftirririg them from time to time. The phial mull
not be flopped clofe

;
becaufe, if it be, tlie continual ftr-

mentation will burft it. The dofe is from fourteen to fifteen,

or twenty drops, in a glafs of wine and water. It is to be

taken in a morning, an hour after eating a mefs of broth,

and may be repeated for three or four days.

It is retr arkable, that this mixture never ceafes fermenting

for many ^e.irs ; but if it be too fall corked, will break the

glafs
; if it be flightly flopped, it only throws out the cork

with an explofion. Mem. de I’Acad. Par. 1709. p. 353.
edit. Par.

LITHONTRIPTICS, or as it is perhaps more cor^

redly written, Lithonthryptics, in Medicine, from the

Greek >viSci--, a Jione, and / Ireah, fuch medicines as

were fiippofed to pofTefs the property of diffolving the ftone

in tlie bladder and kidnies. See Stone.

Various fimple and compound drugs were believed to be
capable of diilolvihg the calculous concretions of the uri-

nary paffages, in ancient times. Thefe medicines, however,
had been but too generally found, by modern praditioners,

to be dellitute of any adive power of this fort, when, in

the former part of the lall century, a new folvent for the

ftone was announced by a lady, with fo much evidence in

favour of its cfricacyq that the Englifh parliament granted
her a large pecuniary reward for divulging the fecret, and
medical praditioners reforted to it with eagernefs, and in-

velligated its properties with great care, and in many in-

ftances had the fatisfadion to oblerve a temporary removal
of the diftreffiiig fymptoms fucceed to itsufe. It appeared,
however, ultimately, that the folvent power of Mrs. Ste-

phens’s medicine was a gratuitous fuppofition
; for on ex-

amining, after death, the bodies of the perfons in thofe very
iiiftaiices, on'thc fuccefs of which the reward v\as given, it

was difeovered that the Hones had all the time remained in

the bladders of the patients, though they were fiippofed to

have been voided by the gradual folutiou of them efleded

by the medicines.

The principal inftance of a fiippofed cure which was
brought forward, was that of Mr. Gardiner. This man wa?
examined in December 1748, by able furgeous, and found
to have a ftone in his bladder ; after this he took Mrs.
Stephens’s medicines for eight months without intermiflTion

;

and at the end of that time he declared himfelf free from all

his ufiial complaints ; and on fearching him no ftone was
perceived in the bladder. Mr. Gardiner died about three

years afterwards, and bis body was opened. Vvhen the

bladder was examined, there were found in it fix preter-

natural apertures of different fizes, the largeft of which wa.s

capable of admitting the end of a finger. Thefe paffages

led to m.orbidly formed facs in the internal coat of the blad-

der, which fhielded the calculi from the touch of the fur-

geon’s founding llaff. In a word, though the fubjedl was
taken up by Dr. Hartley and others, and the medicine be-

lieved by fome to poffefs all the powers which had bet«

aferibed to it ; it was not only found, in feveral inftances,

that the calculi Hill remained in the bladder after deatlc;

but the diitreffing fymptoms were found to recur, or even

X to
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to refill the influence of the medicine, in a great many
others.

Mrs. Stephens’s medicine conlilled principally of foap,

and lime, prepared from lliells
; i. e. of lime, a fixed alkali,

and a little oil. From theoretical notions, the celebrated

Dr, Mead pronounced that a medicine containing fuch

cauftic materials as lime, mull injure the bladder by its cor-

rofive powers, and therefore condemned the internal admi-

niftration of it. Yet he did not know whether the lime

could a£f ually reach the bladder through the medium of the

circulation with its cauftic powers unchanged
; a circum-

ftance which the inveiligations of modern chemiftry render

improbable. And as for the fubftitute, foap-lees, which
had been propofed for the lime, he thought it fcarcely lefs

fafe than the former. Dr. Whytt, of Edinburgh, after con-

fidering the inconveniences of this celebrated fpecific, re-

fo'ved to omit the foap, and to try what virtues lime-water

might have in diffolving calculus; and he'made many experi-

ments on the qualities of the varieties of lime-water, made
with the lime from lime-ftone, and that from oyfter (hells,

upon fragments of urinary calculi imm.erfed in it. Fie con-

cluded by recommending the copious potation of lime-water

from (hells, and adduced feveral inftanccs of the beneficial

effedls of this remedy.

Now the truth appears to be, according to the refult of

more accurate obfervation, that all the alkaline and abforb-

ent medicines, potafli, fod;, lime, magitpfia, &c. and fefpe-

cially the alkalies, are capable of affording very material

relief to the diftreffing feelings, connet^ed with the prefence

of calculi in the urinary paffages ;
that they operate as pre-

ventives of a farther increafe of the bulk and quantity of

thefe concretions ;
but that they do not reach the urinary

organs (after having paffed the organs of the digeftion,

been taken up by the ladfeals, and mixed and circulated with
’

the blood) unchanged in their chemical qualities, or in a

fufficient quanti>y to produce any diminution of the calculi

already exifting there.

Tiiey feem to poffefs this preventive power, however, by
their operation in the firft paffages. It is now known, that

the ordinary calculus of the bladder and kidnies confifts of

a peculiar animal acid, which has been called the uric or Uthic

acid, from its abundant exillence in the urine and its calculi.

Now, although this acid is not formed in the chyle, or any

of the fluids in the lirll paffages; yet its rudiments appear

to exift there ;
and experience has determined, that what-

ever diminifties the formation of acidity in the organs of

digeftion, diminifhes alio the quantity of the uric acid which

(hews itfelf in the urine, and vice verfd. But it is the pecu-

liar property of the alkalies and abforbent esfrths, to neutra-

lize acidity of every defeription
;
and the alkalies are poffeffed

of this property in a greater degree than the earths. Whence
we may readily perceive how the ufe of thefe medicines, by
neutralizing the acids, which are produced by a morbid or

imperfect digeftion of the food, and preventing the forma-

tion of that matter, which concretes in the urine into cal-

culi, (hould give material relief to the patient. It js not,

however, very eafy to underitaBd how the prevention of this

formation (hould give fo much relief, while the original con-

cretion remains in the bladder, undiminifhed in weight and

fize. Whether its furface becomes more uniformly fmooth

and lefs irritating, therefore, to the internal coat of the blad-

der, under the ufe of thefe medicines, it would be very diffi-

cult to afeertain, fince we have no opportunity of comparing

its previous condition.

It is farther to be obferved, however, that there is one

variety of calculus found in the urinary paffages, for which

the alkalies and abforbents are incapable .of affording any

relief; as, from ks chemical compofition, it is altogether
infoluble in thefe fubftances, even when diredlly immerfed
in them. It is a triple fait formed by combination with the
phofphoric acid, and is, therefore, only to be diffdlved or
decompofed by an agent of a diredtly oppofite quality to
that of the alkalies; namely, by a mineral acid, which unites

with the earthy and alkaline bafe. See Nephralgia and
Stone.

Dr. Hartley has publilhed, in the London Gazette, the
following receipt for making a lithontriptic eledtuary. Take
five pounds of Alicant foap, (liaved, and one pound of
oyfter- fliell-lime ; put them into a tin veffel, and pour upon
them five quarts of water

;
make the water boil, till the

foap be perfedlly diffolved in it, and then drain all into a
glazed earthen veffel. Expofe the mafs to the air, ftirring

it every day till it becomes both mild to the talle, and of a
proper confiftence to be formed into pills, or long pellets,

without (licking to the fingers. 'I’his may be expedled to
happen in two or three months. If it becomes fufficiently

mild before it has acquired a due confiftence, it may be
brought to this, by being heated over the fire, in a tin veffel ;

if it acquires a too hard confiftence, before it is fulficientlv

mild, it muft be foftened with water. This is what tlfe

dodlor calls the lithontriptic mafs or electuary
;
w hich he or-

ders to be made in a tin veffel, becaufe a brafs or copper one
would make it emetic.

He gives another more expeditious way of making it,

which is this
:
pour tw'O gallons of water upon a pound of

oyfter-ffiell-lime
;

llir it two or three times, and w'hen it has
fallen to the bottom, pour off the clear part of the W'atcr.

Repeat this fifteen or twenty times, or till the clear water,
which is poured off, be almoft taftelefs

;
leaving about five

pints of water upon the lime, after the laft ablution. Then
pour this mixture of w'ater and dulcified lime upon five

pounds of Alicant foap, (haved
;
and proceed as dircdled in

the firft receipt. The mafs, prepared in this manner, will

be fit for ufe in a few’ days, or even immediately
; but then

the doctor prefers the foregoing receipt, where time can be
allowed for it.

If the mafs of foap, and oyfter-ffiell-lime, dulcified in

either of the above-mentioned ways, be made of the con-
fiftence of an electuary, it is then called the lithontriptic elec-

tuary
;

w’hich for cu/e is more convenient than the mafs, for

thofe who defire to take the medicine diffolved in a liquid

vehicle, as milk, water fweetened with honey or fugar,

water flavoured with brandy or rum, and fmall beer.

Where a perfon is fuppofed to have a large done in the

kidnies or bladder, he ought to take every day as much of
the mafs or electuary as contains tw’o ounces of the foap,

unlefs his pain and provocation to make water be violent

;

in which caR it w'ill be proper to begin with about half this

quantity, and to increafe it as he can bear. The medicine
ought alfo in this cafe to be dulcified in an extraordinary

degree.

By this medicine, the dodtor thinks the generation of
gravel, and gravel-ftones, may be entirely prevented. See
Stone.

It is likewife recommended in diforders of the ftomach
and bowels, arifing from, or attended with, acidities there ‘y

and in gouty habits. The patient may, in many of thefe

cafes, begin with fuch a quantity every day as contains an
ounce of foap, and afterwards increafe or Iclfen this quantity,

as he finds occafion.

LITHOPHAGI, of 'Ki.^oc, Jlone, and p-dix, to eat, a name
given to thofe who are capable of eating and digelling (tones

;

inftances of which are given by Boyle, Exp. Phil. p. ii.

eff.
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eir. iii. p. 86. Bulwer, Ai'tificial Changelint^, p. 307. and

Paulian, Died:. Phyfiqiie, art. Digejlion.

LITHOPHAGUS, or Stone-eater, in Natural Hif-

iory. Under this name Defbois defcrlbes a finall worm,
which dellroys and feeds upon hones. It is covered by a

fmall, very tender, and brittle fliell, of aih-gi'ey and greenifli

colour. This fliel! is pierced at both extremities : the worm
evacuates its excrements through one of the apertures, while

the other ferves for an outlet to the head and legs. The
animal itfelf is blackifli ; its body is compofed of rings with

fix feet, three at each fide ; each foot with two joints.

Traces of this w'orm are, according to the fame author,

fometimes feen in' the layers of fchillus. Its progrefTive mo-
tion is effetted by its head, with which it works its way,

while the remainder of its body reds on its feet. It has four

jaws, which ferve the purpofes of teeth
;
and from its mouth

ilfues a thread, of which it conftrudls its (hell. It is fur-

nifned with ten fmall black eyes, five on each fide, and dif-

pofed in a curved line like a crefeent. This worm undergoe.s

a metamorphofis in its fliell, but it is not yet known what

new form it adopts. Defbois adds, that more than forty

worms have been feen to ilTue from out the chryfalis ; their

heads w'ere black, the feet very diftindl, and the body partly

of a yellow and partly of a red colour. Latreille conjec-

tures this to be the larva of an iiifedf belonging to the tinea

tribe.

LITHOPHILi^ ,
in Botany, fo called by Dr. Swartz,

being derived from Xi 9ou fptXo.:, a lover of rods, orfones, for

it is an inhabitant of barren, dony places. Swartz. Prod. 14.

Ind. Occ. V. 1.47. Schreb. 784. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

154. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.— Clafs and order, D'lancfria

Monogynia.' Nat. Ord. Caryophyllei, Linn. C'ryophyileis

ajine, Jiiff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of three lanceolate, acute

leaves. Cor. Petals three, ovate-lanceolate, ereift, meeting

together, the length of the calyx-leaves. Nedlary of two
oppofite leaves, fmaller than the corolla, carinated, acute,

eredl, compreffed. Siam. Filaments two, awl-fhaped, eretd,

from the bafe of the germen, as long as the neftary
; anthers

roundifh. Fiji. Germen fuperior, roundifli
; dyle eredl,

equal in length to the damens
;
digma obtufe, emarginatc.

Peric. two-celled ? Seeds unknown.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of three leaves. Corolla of three petals.

Netlary of two leaves.

I. L. mufcoides. Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. i. 48. t. i.—

A

native of rocks in the defert ifland of Navaza, in the Wedern
ocean. — very firmly attached to the rocks. Stems nu-

merous, branched, very diort, thickifh. Branches fet with

withered, whitifh fcales. Leaves fmall, almod fefiile, nar-

rower and embracing the dem at their bale, linear, obtufe,

channelled, fpreading. Flowers crowded together, whitifli,

on axillary and terminal dalks
; each flower the fize of a

fmall pin’s head. The whole plant is extremely minute,

fcarcely half an inch high, and the parts of fructification are

fo fmall as to require a magnifying glafs for examination.

This is the only fpecies known.
LITHOPHOSPHORUS, the deny fubdances de-

feribed under this name, in the works of ancient mineralo-

gids,- belong partly to a variety of iulphate of barytes (Bo-
nonian done), partly to fome varieties of flnor fpar ; the

name being derived from the property they podefs of giving

out light when fcratched, or thrown on burning coals.

LITHOPFIYTA, in the Linnean fydem of Natural

Hfory, the fourth order of vermes or worms; being corn-

polite animaP, affixed to, and fabricating a fixed calcareous

bafe, called coral : this order contains 59 fpecies under four

genera ; vlas. the iubipora, or red tubular coral, madreporeti

or brain-dones, millepora, and cellipora. See Gokgonia.
One of the mod remarkable fpecies of the fmall lithophyta

we have any where an account of, is that deferibed by Mr.
I.ewenhoeck, though without any particular name, in the

Philofophical TranfaClions, 286. p. 1430.

LITHOPTERIS, Stone-Fern, in Natural Hlftory,

a name given by Mr. Lhuyd to fome of the fodile plants of

the fern kind.

LITHOSPERMUM, in Botany, from ac0cj, c fone,

and crT;«/v.«, the feed, alluding to the rnarble-likc liardriefs

and polidi of that part. Linn. Gen. 74. Schreb. 99.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 1. 731. Mart. Mill. Died. v. 3. Sm.
FI. Brit. 213. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 286. JulT,

130. Tourn. t. 55'. Lamarck Illudr. t. 91. Gtertri.

t. 67.— Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat, Ord.

Nfperifolia, Linn. Borraginea, Jud.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, oblong, ereft, in five

deep, awl-fhaped, acute, keeled, permanent fegments. Cor.

of one petal, funnel-diaped, as long as the calyx
; tube cy-

lindrical
;
limb obtufe, ereft, cloven half way down into five

fegments
;

throat pervious. Siam. Filaments five, very

fhort
;
anthers oblong, in the mouth of the corolla. P'fl.

Germens four
;
dyle central between them, thread-fhaped,

the length of the tube ;
digma obtufe, cloven. Peric. none,

except the calyx become fpreading, and lodging the feeds,

which it exceeds in length, in its cavity. Seeds iour, ovate,

pointed, hard and finooth.

Obf. L. difpermum has an inflated calyx, and but two
feeds, each, as in the others, of a lingle cell.

Eff. Ch. Corolla funnel-diaped, its mouth pervious and

naked. Calyx in five deep fegments.

The genera of the order of Afperifolia have been thought'

by fome to have been didinguiflied with too great minutenefs

by Linnx-us. The charadfer of the prefent chiefly differs

from Pulmonarta in the deep divilions of its calyx
; which

part, neverthelefs, in fome fpecies of the latter, is very

nearly as much divided. Willdenow has fixteen fpecies of

Lithefpermum, of which three are Brifilh, oficiitale, arvenfe,

ar i burpuro-csmleim. The flowers are generally blue or

whitifh, rarely yellow ;
the /late herbaceous, rarely in fome

degree flirubby, very hairy or bridiy
; root often annual ;

leave iiinple, undivided, entire, alternate, alinoll univerfally

feffile. The following examples may fiiifice.

I-. officinale. Common Gromwell, Grey Mill, or Grey
Millet. Linn. Sp. PI. 189. Engl. Bot. t. 134.—Seeds

even. Corolla fcarce longer than the calyx. Leaves lance-

olate, veiny, rather acute.—Native of wade ground, where
the ioil is dry, gravelly, or chalky, 'in various parts of

Europe, being perennial, and flowering in May. The
whole herb is of a dull dufley green, hairy, about tw'o feet

high
;
the leaves paler beneath, the fliort and copious hairs

of their upper lurface each fpringing from a minute w'hite

poliflied tubercle. Flowers fmall, pale bufl.-qoloured, in

leafy fpikes, which are at fird recurved, then eredl. The
feeds, two of which only are ufually perfefted in each calyx,

are remarkable for their poliihed pearly whitenefs, though
fometimes tinged with brown, ''i'heir doiiy hardnefs has
given occafion to a report of their cffervefcing with vinegar,

as if really calcareous, but this appears fo be without founda-
tion ; as well as their fuppbfed utility in calculous com-
plaints, which feems to have arifen from the fame ciicum-
dance

;
jud as fpotted or blidery vegetables were prefumed

good for the lungs.

L. arvenfe. Corn Gromwell, or Badard Alkanet. Linn.
Sp. PI. 190, Engl. Bot. t. 123. FI. Dan. t. 456.

—

X 2 Seeds
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Seeds nigged. Corolla fcarce longer than the calyx.

Leaves obtufe, without lateral veins,— Native of fields and

wafie places, in a dry fandy foil, throughout Europe. The

root is annual, its bark affording a fine red ifain, like Al-

kanet, with which the country girls, in the north of Swe-

den, are accufed by Liniueus of llaining their cheeks, n’he

f.cm is bufny, fpreading, hardly a foot high. Corolla white.

Seeds brown, rugofe.

L. purpuro-csrulenm. Creeping Purple Cromwell. Linn.

Sp. PI. 190. Engl. Bot. t, 1 17. Jacq. Aultr, t. 14.

—

Seeds even. Corolla much longer than the calyx. Leaves

lanceolate, acute, without lateral veins.—Native of bufliy

wade ground, in the more temperate climes of Europe,

efpecially where the foil is calcareous, flowering in May.

With us it is efteemed a rare plant. »The root is perennial,

black and creeping. Stems herbaceous, fcarcely branched,

while barren procumbent and rooting, otherwife ered,

round, leafy, 'about a foot high, terminating in a forked leafy

clufter, of feveral handfome pnrplefiowers, with a pale reddilh

tvibe. The yeeJj are often abortive. There are five blunt

hairy fwellings round the orifice of the tube, which, though

they do not clofe that part, render the generic charader

fomewhat ambiguous. Such however are found in all the

Britifli fpecies, and in feme, though not all, of the exotic

ones.

L. fruticofum. Shrubby Cromwell. Linn. Sp. PI. 190.

( Anchiifa lignofior monfpelienfium, flore violacco
;

Barrel.

Ic. t, 1168.)-— Stem Ihrubby, ered. Leaves linear, hifpid.

Segments of the corolla (lightly pointed ; tube hairy.—This

beautiful plant occurs on rocky expofed hills and cliffs in the

fouth of France, Italy, and the Levant. Its fhrubby bufhy

Jlem, and copious rofemary-like leaves, diftinguifh the fpecies.

The Jlowers are of a moil vivid blue.

L hifpidtdum. Brillly Woody Cromwell. Sm. Prodr.

El. Craec. Sibth. v. i. 114. FI. Crasc. ined. t. 162.

—

Stem fhrubby, diffnfe. Leaves elliptic-oblong, obtufe,

hifpid. Branches hoary— Cathered by the late Profeffor

Sibthorp, on rocks in the ifle of Rhodes Its fio-tuers are

nearly as beautiful as the laft, but their fegments are more

rounded, and the throat more inflated, that part being, in

both thefe, dellitute of any 'marginal fwellings or appen-

dages. The prefent is not mentioned by Willdenovv.

L. crlentale. Yellow Perennial Cromwell. Linn. Syfl.

Veg. ed. 14. 1S5. Willd. n. 9. Curt. Mag. t. 515.

(.Anchufa orientalis ;
Linn. Sp. PI. 191.)— Seeds rough

with (harp points. Spikes long, leafy. Leaves oblong,

wavy. Native of the Levayt ;
hardy and perennial in our

gardens, flowering in May and June, and diflinguifhed by

its full-yellow corolla, whofe fegments are rounded, and

orifice without fwellings. The floral leaves are fometimes

heart-fhaped, fometimes ovate or lanceolate ;
thofe of the

flem oblong or lanceolate, wavy at the edges ;
all hairy.

Several peculiarly briflly fpecies of this genus were found

nnd deferibed by Forfkall, which have been adopted by Vahl

and Willdenow.

LithospERMUM OJJicinale, feu Milium Solis, Common

Cromwell, in the Materia Medica, is found in various parts

of England, on a dry gravelly foil, and flowers in May and

June. According to Haller, this plant pofleffes narcotic

powers ;
but its feeds only have been medicinally emp'oyed.

Thefe feeds have long excited the attention of naturalills, on

account of their exquifitcly polifhed furface, and (tony

hardnefs. The internal fubltance is fofter, and feems to con-

fift of a farinaceous, fweet, and oily matter, which becomes

rancid on being long kept. The ftony appearance of thefe

feeds formerly fuggeiled their efficacy in calculous and

gravelly diforders, to perfons whofe judgment was influenced

by fuperflitious and abfurd conceits. But though modern
writers do not allow the lithontriptic charadler of the fern,

milii folis, yet they generally afenbe to them a diuretic

quality, a power of cleanfing the urinary pafTages, and of

obviating ilrangury, efpecially when employed in the form
of an emulfion

; but Woodville obferves, that the free ufe

of anv bland diluent would probably anlwer thefe purpofes

equally well. The abforbeiit virtue aferibed to thefe feeds,

is wholly groundlefs, being irreconcileable to the principles

of chemillry. Woodv. Med. Bot.

LITHOSTROTA, among the Ancients, pavements

made up of fmall pieces of cut marble of different kinds and
colour. See Tesselated.

LITHOSTROTION, in Natural Hijlory, the name of

a fpecies of foflile coral, compofed of a great number of long

and flender columns, fometimes round, fometimes angular,

jointed nicely to one another, and of a ftarry or radiated

furface at their tops. Thefe are found in confiderable

quantities in the northern and weftern parts of this kingdom,
fometimes in fingle, fometimes in complex fpecimens.

LITHOTOME, from AiQci; and a name that has

been given to a variety of cutting inflruments, which have
been employed for making an opening into the bladder, in

order to extradl the (lone. The mod celebrated of all is the

lithotome cache of Frere C6me, of whofe inflrument and
methods of operating wc fliall have to fpeak in the following

article.

I-ITHOTOMY, from A» 9o?, a Jlune, and ntfji.vu, to cut,

fignifies, in Surgery, the operation by which a flone is ex-

tradled from the bladder.

Surgical writers inform us, that urinary calculi admit of
being extradled from three different fituaiions, viz. from
the kidney, the urethra, and the bladder. The queftion,

whether a Hone ought ever to be cut out of the kidney, will

have due confidcration given to it under the head Nephro-
tomy ; and the removal of calculi from the urethra will be
treated of in the article Urethra. Our prefent obferva-

tions will be confined to the done in the bladder, a fubjeft

of infinite importance, whether we contemplate the feverity

or frequency of the affliction
;

its incurablenefs by medi-

cines, or the perils and difficulties of the operation for its

relief
;
the numerous modes of cutting for the done, or the

nice judgment requifite not only in the choice of a method,

but alfd in the feledlion of indruments
;

the anatomical

knowledge which the operator ought to poffefs
;

or, finally,

that happy, though rare, combination of gentlenefs, dex-

terity, and refolution, fo effential in condituting a didin-

guifhed and fuccefsful lithotomid. We have heard of a
Pott, who would iinifh the operation by four or five move-
ments, and fill every fpedlator with admiration of his fuperior

fkill. True (kill, however, rather confiffs in doing a thing

as fafely as pofiible, than with the utmod quicknefs. Now,
if it be certain that lithotomy is more likely to be followed

by the patient’s recovery, when no manual roughnefs is ex-

ercifed, rapid operating mud be condemned by the judicious

and difeerning, however calculated it may be to excite the

applaufi^ and admiration of the inexperienced fludent. Pott,

we are informed, was remarkably fuccefsful in his operations

for the done : but, it mud be afked, did he not lofe fome
of his patients ? If he did,—great as his fuccefs might be,

we are jiidified in thinking that it would have been dill

greater, had it been his cudom to aim at gentlenefs more
than expedition. The example of Pott, therefore, is not

to be imitated in this rcfpcCl and that he even adled in cp-

pofilioa
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pofition to 1)13 own principles is fully proved by the fol-

lowing pafTage t “ I cannot omit this opportunity of adding

a few words on a fubjedf, which appears to me highly de-

ferving of fome notice, as its influence may be very extenfive,

and very prejudicial ; it is the falfe idea which the by-(fanders

at an operation generally have of chirurgic dexterity ; to

which word they annex no other idea than that ot quicknefs.

This has produced a moll abfurd cuttom of mealuring the

motion of a furgeon’s hand, as jockeys do that of the feet

of a horfe, •viz. by a llop-watch
; a pradlice which, though

it may have been encouraged by operators themfelves, mull

have been produflive of moll mifehievous confequences.

et celeriter are both very proper charadlerillics of a good

chirurgic operation : but tute Hands, as it Ihould do, in the

llrll place
;
as the patient, who fufFers the fmallell injury

from the hurry of his operator, has no recompence from the

reputation which the latter obtains from the by-ltanders.

In motl of the capital operations, unforefeen circumllances

will fometimes occur, and mull be attended to
;
and he who,

without giving unneceflary pain from delay, hnilhes what

he has to do in the mofl perfetl manner, and the moll likely

to conduce to his patient’s lafety, is the bell operator.”

(Pref. to Obf. on Fill. Laclirymalis.
)

V/e fhould not have

premifed thefe remarks, had we not often feen furgeons

guilty of unwarrantable hurry and roughtiefs in the per-

formance of lithotomy
;
and did we not believe that the in-

flammation of the bladder and peritoneum, of which patients

ufually die after the operation, may, in numerous inftances,

be imputed to fuch a caufe.

The ftones, which are met with in the human bladder, are

not all originally formed in this vifeus : many defeend

through the ureters from the kidnies
; but yet it is not to

be denied, that moll of them are firll produced in the bladder

itfelf, by a fpontaneous conci'etion of particular falts con-

tained in the urine. It may be inquired. Is the exillence

of a centre, round which the calculous materials are de-

pofited and arranged, abfolutely neceffary to the formation

of fuch concretions ? It is well known, that whenever an

extraneous fubllance lodges in the bladder, it becomes the

nucleus of a ftone ; but, on the other hand, the centre of

many calculi prefents no particular appearance, nor any

mark from wvhich we can infer that they had any centi-al

fubllance, upon which they increafed to their prefent fize.

Poflibly, fays Richerand, a clot of blood, or a piece of

thiefltened mucus, may ferve as their bafe, and yet, after a

time, difappear. However this may be, urinary calculi

offer numerous differences in refpeft to their llze, fhape,

number, denfity, compofition, and the manner of their being

contained in the bladder. Nofogr. Chir. tom. iii.

In fome cafes, the bladder only contains one ftone
;

in

others, it includes feveral. In this lall circumftance, tire

calculi are always fmaller
;

their diminilhed llze being in

proportion to the greatnefs of their number. It has been

eftimated that, on the average, about three-fourths of cal-

culous patients have only one ftone in their bladder. Our
.own individual experience would make the proportion much
higher, perhaps five or fix out of every leven. Sometimes

the bladder contains two calculi
;

but a larger number may
occur from three to fixty, or more. Their fize varies from
that of a bean to that of a cocoa nut. The mufeums of the

Ecole de Mcdecine at Paris, and that of profeflbr Fourcroy,

exhibit fpecimens of calculi, which filled the whole cavity

of the bladder. In the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 1809,
fir .lames Earle has deferibed an enormous ftone, which
could not be extradled from the bladder; the attempt

having been made in vain by Mr. Cline. Indeed the cal-

culus filled altnofl the whole of the pelvis, and could not

be taken out of the dead fubjedl without confiderable difl^-

culty. The weight of this immenfe ftone was forty-four

ounces ; its form elliptical, with a long axis of fixteen, and

a fhorter one of fourteen inches. This, however, was an

extraordinary cafe ; and the average fize of calculi, met with

in the bladder, is fjcom the bulk of a pigeon’s to that of a

hen’s egg.

The varieties of fhape are innumerable : mofl of- the

Hones, however, which are found in the bladder, are oval,

and more or lefs flattened. Their furface is fometimes fmooth
and rounded

;
very often it is irregular and rough. Stones,

Itudded with afperities, are frequently termed mulberry cab-

cult, and that thefe muft produce confiderable irritation of
the bladder, and a vafl deal of pain, is a fa£t which re-

quires no coiUment. We faw a ftone extrafted a few weeks
ago, the outer furface of w'hich was quite fmooth and of a

light colour ; but on breaking a portion of it away, the

inner part of the calculus prelented a granulated and dark
brown appearance. The generality of Hones taken from
the human bladder are hard and refilling

; but fome are

exceedingly friable, giving way to the flightefl preffure, and
breaking into fmall pieces, or even into a fort of gritty

matter.

The chemical compofition of urinary calculi is far from
being alw'ays the fame. The learned inveftigations of
Wollafton, Pearfon, Fourcroy, and Vauquelin, have difeo-

vered, that the materials may confill of uric acid, urate of
ammonia, phofphate of lime, ammoniaco-magnefian phol-

phate, oxalate of lime, filex, and a peculiar modification of
animal matter. The bafis of thefe concretions was afeer-

tained by Scheele to be the uric acid. Other fpecies were
afterwards detefled. Dr. Wollafton, whofe differtation was
pubhflied in the Philofophical Tranfaflions two years be-

fore the memoir of Fourcroy and Vauquelin w'as read to

the French National Inftitute, anticipated nearly every-

thing which the French chemifts announced as their own
difeoveries

;
and it is very remarkable (as profeiTor Murray

has noticed), that although the experiments of Pearfon,
publifhed in the Philofophical Tranfadlions the year after

Wollafton’s, are referred ter in that memoir, not the

Hightell mention is made of the difeoveries of this latter

gentleman ! As our department is furgical, and not chemi-
cal, w'e ftiall quit this fubjcfl wfith briefly Hating, that

Dr. Wollafton has arranged urinary calculi info four fpecies.

ill. The uric acid concretion, zdly. The fufible calculus,

or phofphate of ammonia and magnefia. 3dly. The mul-
berry calculus, or oxalate and phofphate of lime. 4thly. The
bone earth calculus, or that compofed of the phofphate of

lime.

It w'ill be with regret, that we fhall prefently have to

Hate the little praAical advantage hitherto derived from the

know’ledge of the chemical compofition of urinary calculi.

Thefe concretions are ufually quite free and unconnected,

fo that the particular lituation, which they occupy in the

cavity of the bladder, is fubjedl to change, being deter-

mined entirely by their own w'eight, or the contradlions of
the organ containing .them. In fome inftances, however,
they are adherent to the parietes of the bladder, and con-

tinue fixed in one place. Such adhefion may happen in

three manners, i. The ftone may have been formed in .a

CLil-de-fac appendage, confifting of a protrufion of the lining

of the bladder between the fibres ol its mufcular coat
;

or, after being originally lodged in the common cavity of
the bladdei’, it may have been forced into a pouch of this

kind by fubfequent contradlions of this vifeus. 2. The
ftone may be lodged in that portion of the ureter which
runs obliquely bctw'cen the coats of the bladder, 3. Laftly,
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the irregular furface of a calculus may be, as it were, im-

planted in the fungous granulations, which occafionally

arile from the infide of the bladder, and, in this circum-

flance, the Hone can only be extradled by tearing its con-

nexion.
The calculi, which lie in a fort of cul-de-fac protrufion

of the lining of the bladder, are often named encyjled. We
believe that a done, thus circumftanced, is not likely to

caufe fevere pain
;
the containing pouch becomes habituated

to its prefence
;
and the fenfible infide of the bladder is not

expofed to any irritation or injury from it. We conceive

it poflible for fome of the alleged dilTolutions of Hones

to have been cafes, in which the extraneous body became
thus protruded, between the fafciculi of mufcular fibres,

into a cyft formed of the inner membrane ot the bladder.

A done encyded in this manner would, in all probability,

neither require extraXion, nor admit of it.

Blundering and baffled operators are generally eager to

lay hold of any excufe for their mifconduX, or ill fuccefs.

The adhefion of the done has been frequently employed
as a defence again d cenfure, when the attempts to extract

the foreign body have failed. Encyded calculi, generally,

cannot be touched with a found, and both on this account,

and becaufe the lymptoms are far more lenient than thofe

of a done in the bladder, fuch cafes do not demand the

performance of lithotomy. A done in the lower part of

the ureter could not be touched with the found, and would
be attended with effeXs different from thofe of a calculus

in the cavity of the bladder. Now, thefe are the only ex-

amples where the extraXion of the Hone would be imprac-

ticable on the ground of adhefion, and they are certainly

indances in which an intelligent furgeon would never be-

gin the attempt. But we affert with confidence, that when
a calculus is fairly lodged in the cavity of the bladder,

no adhefion can be a jult excufe, or reafon, for its not being

extra<!:led. We mull be convinced, with that eminent fur-

geon Le Dran, that an animated body, which fubfids by a

circulation of fluids, and another body, which owes its

bulk entirely to an appofition of matter, can never become
one and the lame by any kind of adherence, let it be ever

fo flrong. Le Dran made no doubt, that there were fuch

things a^adherent Hones, becaufe he had feen inHances of

them, but thefe adhefions ought not to have hindered

the done from being extracted, provided it could be laid

hold of with the forceps. In 1730, tliis furgeon cut a

lady, and extraXed a Hone, that weighed feveu ounces and

a half. One fide of it was uneven, and in a manner en-

tirely incruded upon that part of the bladder which is con-

neXed with the reXuim This incruHation was occafioned

by the inequalities of the flone, which had produced an

excoriation of that part of the bladder upon which they

preffed, and, in confequence thereof, a number of fledi.y

or fungous excrefcences arofe from the excoriated furface,

and had lodged themfelves in the cavities of the Hone. The
adhefion was broken with hardly any pain. Le Dran, at

fubfequent jperiods, extraXed from three patients Hones,

which adhered in the fame manner. In 1715, he was
prefent at an operation, performed by M. Marechal, when
a done was extraXed, which was lhaped like a calabadi, or

gourd, and brought out with it a fungus, that encircled

the done at its narrowed part. As this fungous e.xcref-

cence paffed round, and covered the middle of the done,

no iievr Hrata could be formed in that part, but were made
at^the two extremities, which was the reafon of its being for

lhaped
;

a. id the fungus fixed it fo completely in the blad-

der, that it coil'd not poffibly change its fituation. Trade
des Operations de Chirurgie-

Of all animals, man is faid to be the mod fubjeX to uri-

nary calculi. The human urine contains a particular acid,

fo little foluble, and fo difpofed to produce concretions,

that, freauent as the diforder is, it is rather a matter of fur-,

prife, that it is not even more common. In warm countries,

like Spain and Africa, as well as in nations much to the

north, fuch as Sweden, the difeafe is exceedingly rare. In

temperate climates, it prevails the mod in cold damp coun-

tries, like England and Holland ;
and, according to Ri-

cherand, it occurs in fome of the provinces of France

much more than in others, patients with the done being

more numerous in the northern, than the fouthern depart-

ments of that empire. %

Children and old people are more frequently affliXed

than adults, and w'omen are lefs expofed to the diforder thau

men.

Symptoms of a Jlotie in the bladder.—A done in the blad-

der occalions pain, and derangement of the excretion of the

urine; and when a fufpicion of the difeafe is excited by
thefe ambiguous fymptoms, it can only be confirmed by
introducing an indrument, called a found, into the bladder.

The pain produced by the prefence of a calculus in the

bladder, has the particularity of always affeXing, in a very-

remarkable manner, the extremity of the penis. The glans

becomes the feat of an itching fenfation, which daily in-

creafes in violence
;
and patients, efpecially children, often

get into the habit of pulling forwards the prepuce, in or-

der to obtain relief. Hence, this part is frequently elon-

gated in an extraordinary degree. This fympathetic fort

of pain is more acute the larger the done is, and the greater

the irregularity of its furface. When the bladder is full of

urine, the pain is not infupportable
;
but jud at the period

when the difeharge of that duid is finilhed, the fuffering

becomes intolerable, becaufe, at this inllant, the bladder

contraXs, and embraces the foreign body with confiderable

force. All rough exercifes augment the pain ; but walk-

ing over an uneven country, riding on horfeback, and the

jolting of a carriage particularly', have fuch an effeX. When
the patient is fiibjeXed to thefe exercifes, he not unfre-

qiiently difeharges a few drops of blood from the urethra.

The defire to make water comes on very often, and the

urine, as it flows, is attended with a fenfation of heat,

which changes into a burning kind of pain at the extremity

of the penis, 'riie drearri of water is fometimes inter-

rupted all on a fudden. The patient vainly endeavours to

continue the evacuation
;

lie applies his hand to the peri-

neum
; he moves about, lies down, or, in fome way or

another, alters his poHure, and the urine then begins to

run again. The moveableiiefs of the done makes it every

now and then fall againd the orifice of the neck of the

bladder, and thus prevent, for a time, the exit of the urine.

The inceflant irritation, produced by the prefence of the

calculus, extends to the reXum
;

the patient is continually

leazed with an inclination to go to Hool, and the efforts,

whith his imaginary want caufes him to make, bring on, in

many indances, hemorrhoidal complaints, or even a prolapfus

ani.

In the courfe of time, the pain becomes more acute and

unremitting. The done increafes in fize, and, by continu-

ally prefling upon the inferior part of the bladder, makes
the patient experience a mod painful fenfe of weight about

the reXum. The evacuation of the urine is attended with

more and more difficulty. The parietes of the bladder

inflame, and are rendered thicker
;

its inner furface ulce-

rates
;

the urine becomes blended with matter and blood-;

a flow fort of fever occurs ;
and the patient, after lingering

a great while in mifery and pain, falls a viXim to the

4 dif(>rder.
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diforder. On opening the body after death, the bladder is

found contrafted, and its coats thickened, indurated, and

more injedted with blood, than in the healthy date.

The fatal termination, to which thefe cafes tend, when

unrelieved, is fubyeft to conliderable variety. Some pa-

tients have been known to live with a done in their bladder

ten, twenty, and even thirty years, without the pain being

fo fevere as to incline them to fubmit to lithotomy. Riche-

rand moreover aifures us, that calculi, of veiwhirge fize, and

irregular furfaces, have fometimes given rife to no fymp-'

toms, by which their prefence could be fufpedted. This

author tells us, that, as he was once pradfifing operations

on the dead fubjeft in the Hopital de la Charite, he extradfed

an enormous mulberry calculus from the bladder of a pa-

tient who had died of fome other difeafe, and who, while

living, had betrayed no complaints, indicating that he was

afflidied with the done. This calculus, which was compofed

of the oxalate of lime, was exceedingly heavy, and by its

weight, darknefs of colour, and the manner in which its

furface was dudded with obtufe points, bore a great re-

Temblance to a fcoria of iron. It is preferved in Four-

croy’s mufeum, where it was depodted by Bov'^r.
'

The fyrrptoms of a done in the bladder are fo fallacious

and equivocal, that evt.ly prudent furgeoa avoids deliver-

ing a pofitive opinion, before he has founded tlie patient.

Certain complaints may make him lu.rpeft the nature of the

cafe; b”t he mud never prelume to he certain, until he

ha» adlually touched and felt the done, by means ot a me-

tallic indrument, palled througb the uretlira into the bladder.

The general fymptoms of a done in the bladder are not

peculiar to this cifordc"
;
they belong to leveral other af-

fections, for which the practitioner may be confulted. An
enlarged prodate gland produces many effeCts, like thofe of

a (lone in the bladder. There is this difference, liowever,.

riding in a carriage, or on horleback, does not incrcafe the

grievances wFen the proltate is affedted
;

but it does fo, m
an intolerable degree, in cafes of done. It alfo generally

happens, that the fits of done come on at intervals, whereas

the pain from a difeafed prodate is neither fo unequal, nor

fo acute.

At this prefent time, (September iSii,) there is a man
ill St. Bartholomew’s hofpital who fuffers many of the com-

plaints ufually attending a done in the bladder
;
he has been

founded, but no calculus cau be difeovered : and it is r.ow

afeertained that his fymptoms are dependent upon a contrac-

tion dtuated fome didance up the reCIum. The dridcure is

fo confideraUe, that the feces can only pafsin a liquid form,

and the introduCIion of bougies above a fmall fize is quite

obdrudled.

Who would fuppofe that fymptoms, exadtly fimilar to

thofe of a done in the bladder, could proceed from the ve-

nereal difeafe, and be cured by mercurial treatment ? Yet,

fuch a faCd have we recorded by Richerand, now an eminent

furgeou at Pans. See Nofograpliie Chirurgicale, tom. iii..

p. yob, edit. 2.

Nothing, therefore, except founding the patient, will give

the furgeon certain information of the prelence of a calcu-

lus in the bladder. The fymptoms wlpch prevail may ex-

cite drong fufpicions of the nature of the cafe
; but fmee

they may proceed from fo many other different caules, they

are not alone a fufficient warrant for venturing on the per-

formance of lithotomy. When the furgeon undertakes this

important operation, he muff know with certainty that there

is a done in the bladder, and fuch pofitive knowledge can,

only be acquired by adiually feeling and hearing the deel in-

driiment, called a found, drike againii the foreign body. Nay,

further, as the done may be in the bladder tp day, but be pro-

truded to morrow on the outfide of the mufcidar coat of this

organ, fo as to become as it were cncyded and incapable of
extradlion, “ it is an invariable maxim among all pnidcut fur-

geons never to begin the operation of lithotomy unlefs they can

clearly and diltindtly perceive the done with the found, or at

lead with the daff at the time when the patient isbrought forth

to be operated upon.” If the calculus cannot be plainly felt at

this period, the operation is not judifiable. The impottaneb

of this precept cannot be too highly appreciated by every

praftitioner who yahies either his patient’s welfare or his

own reputation
;

for were a different line of coudufi; pur-

fued, an opening might be made into the bladder, no done
be found, and, unfortunately, the patient lofe his liip from the

operation, which, ho wever wed executed, is never free from
a ferious degree of danger.

The method of founding will he deferibed in a future vo-

lume of this Cyclopmdi.s. See Sounding.
The done in the bladder is a diforder that is to be regard-

ed as more grievous the longer it has exifted, and the older

and more debilitated the patient is. The cafe is particularly

afflicting when the fevere pain in the kidnies renders it not

imhkelv that there may be at the fame time other calculi in

th'e fubitance of tiiefe organs.

A done is feldom known, to be in the bladder until it is-

too larg-e to pafs out through the urethra. Should a very

fmall one be detected, we are recommended to try the effedl

of introducing a large found or bougie, making the patient

drink abundantly of fome diuretic liquor, and dedring liirn

ffrd to retain his urine, and then expel it as forcibly as poffi»

hie, at the fame time that the found or bougie is withdrawn.

In this manner, it is conceived, the dream of the urine

might fometimes carry the calculus outward. Default had
it in contemplation to adapt the port-crayon pincers, invented

for the urethra by Mr. FTuntcr, to a common catheter, for

the purpofe of taking fmall calculi out of the bladder. This
projedf, however, would be attended with much difficulty,

and the (ides of the bladder wou'd be liable to laceration in

confequence of becoming pinched. Indruments made on this

principle, however, are lometimes luccefsfully employed tor

takintr fmall dones out of the urethra.

D'ljfulut'ion ofJhiies in the Madder .—The poffibility ol" dif~

folviiig dones in the bladder was a thing believed for a very

long Ipace of time, and even at the pretent day is a Icheme
not altogether abandoned. The diffolution has been at-

tempted Both by internal medicines, and by certain fluids in-

jedted into the bladder..

The knowledge of the compofition of urinary calculi at

once apprife.s us that, as they conhd of very different mate--

rials in different cafes, the fame tolvent cannot be applicable

to'all of them.

It is obferved bv Murray, one of the learned profeffors

of chemidry at Edinburgh, that long e'xperience has fuffi-

cientiy eltabliffied the advantage deris'ed in calculous affec-

tions from the ule of alkaline remedies
;
and as the calculi,,

compofed of uric acid, are thofe wliich appear to be med
abundant, it is fuppofed to be from the chemical adtion they

exert upon it that the benedt is derived. Where the pure-

alkali is ufed, a real folvcnt powci*'may be exerted; and it

has been proved that the alkali is fecreted by the kidnies, fo.

as to render the urine fendbly alkaline, and even capable of

aiding on the calculus out of the body. Yet the folvent

power is very inconfiderable, and the remedy at the fam.eL

time proves fo irritating, when taken to any confidernble ex-

tent, that the fohitiou of a calculus, even of fmall lizc, caru

perhaps be fcarccly expedled,. The pain and irritation which-

attenti;
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Attend the difeafe, however, are confiderahly alleviated by
^heir habitual ufe, and this even when the alkali is faturated,

or I'uper-faturated with carbonic acid, a circumftance with

regard to which there appears fome difficulty in giving an

explanation, fince the alkalies in this ftate have been'fuppofed

not to adl on the uric acid. But, from the experiments of

'Dr. Egan’(Philof. Magaz. vol. 23 and 24), this appears to

be a miftake ; though the relief obtained from the ufe or

thefe may alfo be in part derived from the faturation of the

other acid, whether phofphoric or acetic, \ehich is likewife

fecreted
;
the urine is thus rendered lefs irritating, and the

tendency to a depofition of uric acid diminiflied, all acids

haftening the precipitation of this acid from the urine. It has

acpordingly been found, that under the uie of alkaline reme-

dies, the fediment of uric acid from the urine, fo often

abundant in cafes of calculus, rapidly diminiflies. The in-

creafe of the concretion is thus prevented, and the principal

caufe of irritation removed.

So far, therefore, profefl'or Murray acknowledges that the

alkalies may adl as palliatives ;
but he contends, that it mult

be very doubtful if tliey can be given to Inch an extent as to

exert an adtual folvent power. Befides, there is an effedt

which may attend their continued ufe, efpecially in large

doles. It has been remarked by Mr. Braude, that the

phofphates of lime and magnefia are held in lolution in urine,

chiefly by its excels of acid; if this be faturated, tlierefore,

by the tile of an alkali, although the depolit of uric

acid may be checked, that of the phofphates will be favour-

ed, and it appears that it is principally from a depofition of

thefe that a calculus in the bladder increafes in fize. Some
cafes, adduced by Mr. Home, appear to fupport this con-

clulion.

Dime, under the form of lime-water, has been employed

as a folvent. The experiments of Dr. Egan have fliew 11, that

lime-water adls with more energy than an alkaline folution

of fimilar flrength in dellroying the aggregation of urinary

concretions, and Murray found the fame thing. The lime

probably operates more upon the albumen or animal matter,

which appears to ferve as the cement or connefting fubftance,

than upon the uric acid
;
and Murray thinks that in endea-

vouring to difeover folvents for thefe concretions, our views

ought perhaps rather to be diredled to this operation than

to the effeft on the faline matter. If, fays he, lime,

when received into the ftomach under the form of lime-

w'ater, can be fecreted by the kidnies, as the alkalies unquef-

tionably are, it would appear to be fuperior to them as a

folvent. But when we confider the fparing folubility

of lime, and the fmall quantity of it therefore that can be

brought to the kidnies, the poflTibility of its fccretion may
be doubted. Mr. Brande has even fuppofed that, were it

fecreted, it would rather prove iiurtful, by forming an infolu-

ble compound with the phofphoric or carbonic acids, which

are always contained in the urine. Murray owns this to be

poflible
; but he argues that if the concretion of thefe fub-

Itances into a calculus is owing principally to the aftion of

the animal matter, fince this mull be prevented, any depofit

would be difeharged, and perhaps the aggregation of an ex-

illing concretion be dellreyed. Under this view, Murray
thinks that the proper pradlice would be the exhibition of

alkali and lime together, the former neutralizing the excefs

of acid in the urine, and allowing the latter to exert its

power
;
and it deferves to be remarked, that the celebrated

Stephens’s remedies are a combination of this kind. Cal-

culi, compofed of oxalate of lime, phofphate of lime, or

phofphate of magnefia and ammonia, not being foluble by

aikahes, the object has been attempted.by the aCtion of weak

acids, bke that of lemons. It is queftionable, however,
whether any acid can be given fo as to communicate to the
urine a folvent power. Befides, though an acid were to
remove the phofphates, or at lead prevent their depofition,

it might promote the formation of uric acid concretions.

If, however, the lime-water and alkalies, by operating on the
animal matter of calculi, tend to dellroy their aggregation,
thefe remedies may prove fomewhat iifeful in all the varieties

of ftone. See Murray's Syflem of Chemiflry, vol. iv,

p. 651, et feq.

Setting afide all chemical rcafphing, we are forry to be
obliged to confefs that pratlice does not juftify any ftrong
hopes of the fuffieient efficacy of internal medicines to dif-

folve Hones in the bladder. But though lithontriptics are
not equal to this effeCl, they certainly afi'uage the feverity of
the fymptoms, which is a benefit of infinite importance to
the affli(ded.

Medicines conveyed into the ftomach having failed to dif-

foive urinary calculi, various praClitioners have placed confi-

derable expedlation in the plan of introducing a folvent injec-

tion through a catheter direflly into the bladder. It will be
feen, from the article Catheter in this work, that the an-
cients knew how to introduce flui(j-s into the bladder many
centuries before Mr. J. Foot publiflied upon the “ Veficx
Lotura.” Fourcroy and 'Vauqiielin afeertained, that a ley
of potafTa or foda, not too ftrong to be fwallowed, foftens

and diffolves fmall calculi, compofed of the uric acid and
urate of ammonia, when they arc left in the liquid a few
days. They have proved that a beverage, merely acidulated

with nitric or muriatic acid, difiblves with ftill greater
quicknefs calculi formed of the phofphate of lime, and of
the amrnoninco magnefian phofphate. They have made out
that calculi compofed of the oxalate of lime, which are the
inoft difficult of folution, may be foftened and almoft quite

diflolved in nitric acid, greatly diluted, provided they are

kept in the mixture a fuffieient time. We know then liquids

that will dilTolve calculi of various compofitions
; but much

difficulty occurs in employing them efle<flually in practice.

For although we can eafily injeft them into the cavity of the
bladder, this organ is fo extremely tender and irritable, that it

cannot bear the contact of any fluid, except that which it is

deftined by nature to contain, and the adtion of fuch liquids

upon it as would be neceflary to diflolve a Hone in its cavity

would not fail to produce fufferings which no man could en-
dure, and the moll dangerous and fatal elTedls on the bladder
itfelf. Another ohjeflion to this experiment is the ignorance
in which the pradlitioncr is with regard to the chemical com-
pofition of calculi before their extradtion, and of courfe
the impoffibility of knowing what folvent ought to be injedl-

ed. Upon this rcafon, however, it is unneceftary to lay

much ilrefs
;

for were the previous more weighty objeflioa

done away, the latter diificulty might perhaps be ob-
viated.

Defirable, therefore, as an effedlual lithontriptic is, as it

would be the means of freeing the afflidled from the terrible

fufferings occafioued by a ftone in the bladder, and of re-

moving all occafion for a painful and hazardous operation,

it is a melancholy truth that, notwithllanding every expedla-
tion, arifmg either from chemical realoning, from quackifh
boallings, or from the palliation and temporary relief really

obtained, we have no prafticablc means of diffolving a ftone

in the living bladder. Until this grand difcovery is made,
lithotomy will ever be an indifpeiifable operation, and the
views of enlightened furgeons (hoiild ftill be directed to ren-

der it as free as pofilble from pain aud dangerous confe-

quences. 6
We
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We ftiall now endeavour to give'an impartial defcription

of the principal methods of cutting for the ftone, beginning

with fuch as are moll ancient, and concluding with thofe

which have been very recently fuggefted.

Of tha /1ppa 7'aius minor, Methoclus Celfiana ; or cutting on

the gripe.— The operation which we are about to explain is

by far the oldell fpecies of lithotomy, its antiquity extending

back to time immemorial. Although we are indebted to the

immortal Celfus for the firll defcription of it, he was in all

probabilitv not the original inventor. We learn from hiftory,

that Hippocrates made his pupils take an oath that they

would never attempt to cut for the hone ; and, according to

Florus, the Latin hiftorian, the fon of* Alexander, king of

Syria, perilhed, when about ten years of age, in confequence

of this operation, which had been villainoufly undertaken,

though there was no Hone in the bladder. It is plain then,

that, long before the time cf Celfus, the ancients were ac-

quainted with fame mode of lithotomy, which we may infer

was what is now called the apparatus minor. This la(l ap-

pellation, deduced from the fmall number of inllruments re-

quired, was not employed till the commencement of the fix-

teenth century, the period when another method, named the

apparatus major, had its rife. The phrafe of “ cutting on

the gripe,” came into ufe in confequence of the furgeon

having to cut upon the Hone, while he grafped it, with his

fingers introduced within the rehlum.

The manner of doing the operation is this. You HrH in-

troduce the fore finger and middle finger of the left hand,

dipped in oil, up the anus, and preffing foftly with your

right hand above the os pubis, endeavour to bring the Hone

towards the neck of the bladder ; then making an incifion on

the left fide of the perineum, above the anus, diredlly upon

the Hone, you turn it out through the wound, either with

your fingers 'or a fcoop. Sharp on the Operations,

chap. i8.

Many objedlions have been urged againll this method by
furgical authors.'

1. In the firll place it is not applicable to adults, as, in

fuch patients, it would fcldom be found poHible to fix the

Hone by the fingers introduced within the redlum. Cellus

confined the operation to fubjedls between tlie ages of nine

and fourteen, w hich is rather extraordinary, as it is more eafy

of performance the younger the child is, though certainly it

hardly admits of being done at all after the patient is more
than fourteen.

2. The fame parts are not always cut, as this depends very

much upon the degree of force with which the Hone is

made to projedl in tlie perineum, and the lead inclination to

one fide or the other mull alfo make a confiderable difference.

When the incifion is favourably executed, the parts cut are

nearly the fame as thofe divided in the m#dern and moH ap-

proved mode of operating. But as the operator always cuts

diredlly on the project ing Hone, the parts expofed to the

knife mull vary in different caies for the reafons already al-

leged
;
and the records of furgery prove, that in perform-

ing the apparatus minor, the urethra may be quite detached

from the proHate, or the veficula feminalis and vas deferens

be injured.

3. The neck of the bladder muff fuffer very much from
rough Hones, when confiderable force is exerted in preffing

them towards the perineum. That this is not mere con-

jedlure, is confirmed by the obfervations of Celfus, from
whofe account it plainly appears that, in his time, many
adlually died from the violence done to the bladder, in en-

deavouring to bring the Hone forwards, though the operators

failed in their attempt, and the patients were not cut. Fa-
bricius Hildanus was well acquainted with all the uncertainty

VoL. X.XI.

of cutting on the gripe, and he endeavoured to improve the

method by introducing a Half through the urethra into the

bladder, fo that the operator might avail himfelf of the

guidance of this inllrument in making the requilite opening

for the extradlion of the Hone. Fabricius brought the Hone

into the neck of the bladder with his fingers, which were

paffed up the reftum, jnll as Celfus deferibes, and then,

guided by the Haff, made fuch a divilion of the proHate and

neck of the bladder, as fufficed for the paffage of the cal-

culus outward. The extraftion was accompliflied with a

fort of hook.

The apparatus minor, done in this manner, is by no means

an ineligible operation for young male children, when the

furgeon can eafily grafp the Hone with his fingers, from

w'ithin the redlum. We do not mean to fay it is rafh to

make an incifion into the bladder with a common fca'pel,

guided by a Haff, even though the Hone cannot be fixed

with the fingers, only the operation would then not be that

of “cutting on the gripe,” to which, at prefent, our re-

marks are limited. We agree entirely with Mr. John Bell,

who, in commending the improved Celfian method, as

pratlifed by" Fabricius, takes occafion to remark, that you
cut upon the Hone, and of courfe make, with perfetl fecu-

rity, an incifion exadlly proportioned to its fize. There is

no difficult nor dangerous diffedlion
;
no gorget, nor other

dangerous inilrument, thruH into the bladder, with the rifle

of Its palling between that and the redlum
;
you are per-

forming, exprcfsly, the lateral incifion of Raw and Che-
felden in the moll fimple and favourable way. John Bell’s

Principles of Surgery, vol. ii.

Of the Apparatus major, or Sedio Mariana.—This me-
thod of cutting for the Hone was named Apparatus major,

from the great number of inllruments ufed in the operation
;

and Sedio Mariana from one Marianus, who publilhed the

firll defcription of it. Johannis de Romanis, a furgeon at

Cremona, w'as tlie inventor about the year 1523, or 1525,
though the exadl period is very uncertain. Marianus was
the fcholar of Romanis, and having learned his mailer’s art

of operating, printed an account of it in I,atin. The date

of this treatife feems rather undetermined, Douglas making
it 1522, Sharp 1524, and Sabatier a period fubfequent to

1540.
Experience has repeatedly proved, that, in confequenee

of the fhortnefs and dilatable nature of the female urethra,

calculi of confiderable fize may be extrafted from womien
without employing any cutting inllruments at all. The paf-

fage may be gradually dilated, fo ?is to allow the forceps to

be introduced into the bladder, and the Hone taken hold of,

and extracted. The adaptation of this plan to male pa-

tients was the principal objedl of the Marian operation.

With this view, an incifion was made into the urethra at the

bulb. That part of the canal which was fituated between

the wound and the neck of the bladder, being fiiort and
fomewhat Hraight, was thought to bear a refemblance to the

female urethra. InHruments were therefore palled into the

opening, for the purpofe of dilating luch portion of the

urethra, fufficiently to let the forceps be introduced, and

the Hone extracFed. It was never recollefled that the male

urethra, w'here it is furrounded by the proHate gland, could
notrightjybe compared with the meatus urinarius of the fe-

rnale, llnce it was totally Incapable of being dilated in a de-

gree at all adequate to the objedts in view. Hence mioH

dreadful injury was done to the parts, which, inltead of

yielding, were torn and contufed in a manner ihucking to re-

late.

There were various mode; of executing this barbarous

operation
;

the following particulars, we prefume, will at

y once
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once fatisfy the curiofity of tlie profefilonal reader, and
make him for ever abhor a method that is fo repugnant to

the principles of good furgery, and the didlates of humanity
and common fenfe.

The patient was bound in the pofition ufually adopted in

the more modern methods of cutting for the llone. After
an opening had been made into the urethra, clofe behind the

bulb, mucii in the fame way as is praflifed in the performance

of the lateral operation, the furgeon ufed to introduce into

the bladder, along the groove of the ftafF, an inftrument re-

fembling a llrong iron probe, and called a male conduftor.

The half was then taken out of the urethra, and the fe-

male, or grooved conductor, guided along the male one into

the bladder. By means of thefe two implements, endea-

vours were next made to dilate the undivided portion of the

urethra, and the neck of the bladder, fufliciently to enable

the operator to introduce the forceps. After much time

fpent in ftretching the parts, the forceps were paffed into

the cavity of the bladder, and the ftone was drawn out,

though, in general, not without confiderable force and vio-

lence. Sometimes the dilatation was attemoted with a blunt

gorget ; fometimes by expanding the blades of the forceps.

Many operators ufed different inflruments for the pnrpofe,

called dilators. Franco, Toilet, the Collots, and Alghifi,

employed them.

When we refleft that, in this method, the proflatic por-

tion of the urethra was left undivided, a part which is very

incapable of much dilatation, we mull: know that the open-

ing through which the forceps was introduced, and the llone

taken out, was not formed by the elaftic yielding of the

parts ; but by an aftual laceration of them, attended with

an immenfe deal of contufion and violence. In what a de-

gree fuch mifehief mull have taken place in cafes where the

Hone was of large fize, is eafily conceivable. We cannot

wonder, therefore, at the fevere, and frequently fatal, con-

fequences of fo barbarous an operation. The patients very

often perilhed of inflammation of the bladder and abdominal

vifeera. An extenfive effufion of blood in the ferotum,

abfcelfes and liftulte in perineo, incontinence of urine, and

impotency, were alfo common confequences. With thefe

fafls before us, we mud feel furprife that the operation of

Marianus Ihould have been pradlifed for the fpace of two
hundred years, by fome of the moll diflinguilhed furgeons

in Europe, as Pare, Le Dran, Le Cat, Mery, Morand,
Marechal, Raw, &c.

The foregoing account will ferve to convey a general no-

tion of the apparatus major, fo famwus a fubjett in the

hitlory of lithotomy ; but fuch readers as wilh to be ac-

quainted with all the different modes in which it was

pradlifed by the old furgeons, ought to confult De la Mcde-
cine Operatoire, par Sabatier, tom. li. ; and the Principles

of Surgery, by Mr. John Bell, vol. ii. Very' clear and

more concife deferiptions of the apparatus major may be

found in Sharp’s Treatife on the Operations, or in Ber-

trandi’s Traite des Operations.

j^pparatus altus .—This is the technical name given to the

method in which the Hone is extracted from the bladder,

through an incifion praAifed in the fundus of this organ

from above the pubes. The inventor of this mode of cut-

ting for the llone was Pierre Franco, a furgeon at Tour-
ricres, in Provence. He was led to attempt the operation,

from having under his care a child with a calculus, that

could not be brought towards the perineum on account of

its magnitude. Although the little patient fuffered much
indilpofition afterwards, the wound healed, and a perfedl re-

covery followed. The prefperous event ,of this cafe, it

feems, was not enough to convince Franco, that y/ounds of

the bladder were lefs perilous than he apprehended them to
be, and at the fame time that he details the particulars of
the plan he purfued, he cautions us not to imitate himi
See Traite des Hernies, Lyon, 1561.

Doubtlefs, the advice delivered by Franco intimidated

his contemporaries
;

for we find no notice taken of the
apparatus altus again till 1597, when this plan of ope-
rating was recommended by Rofi’etti, a well-informed and
judicious phyfician, in a work entitled “ Partus CEefarius.’’

This author reprefents it as the belt and fafell mode of cut-
ting for the llone ; but though he had clear ideas of the
pollibility of the method, his obfervations are not fupported
by any aftual experience of his own. Afterwards, the
operation was at firlt reprobated, and then adopted by Fa-
bricins Hildanus, in cafes where the llone wao of confider-

able fi/.e. It was commended by Riolan in his remarks upon
the anatomy of Vellingius ; and Simon Pietre, a phyfician

at Paris, wrote a memoir in favour of the operation in the
year 1635. Since this period, the apparatus altus is men-
tioned by numerous writers, though few furgeons ventured
to perform it. However, it is faid to have been praflifed

by Bonnet, an old furgeon of the FIotel-Dieu. At length

the faculty of Paris recommended the parliament to autho-
rife fome additional experiments in regard to the apparatus
altus, and Francis Collet was appointed to make the requi-

fite trials of the operation. The refult was, that, in his

opinion, the method was attended with great danger, and,
confeqnently, the practice in France vvas prohibited.

The apparatus altus, however, was not every where abanr
doned. Prob)', a furgeon at Dublin, pradlifed it for the

pnrpofe of extradling from the bladder of a young woman
a long pin, covered with a ilony iiicrullation, which he was
unable to get out through the urethra, (See Phil. Tranf.
for 1700.) Groenvelt, a Dutchman, who, in 1710, pnb-
lifhed a treatife on lithotomy in Englifh, fays, that he was
under the necefiity of removing a llone from the blad-

der by cutting r.bove tlic os pubis. At length, in 1718,
Dr. Douglas wrote a differtation in praife of this method of
operating, which was foon afterwards put to the tell of ex-
periment by his brother, the furgeon, who was imitated by
leveral Englilh and German pratlitioncrs. In confequence
of thefe proceedings, the operation was again revived in

France, and it was pradlifed at St. Gerraaiii-en-Laye by
Ben-yer, a furgeon of that town, and by S. F. Morand, at

the Hotel des Invalides. The latter attemjit proved un-
fuccefsful. An account of both thefe cafe.s was pulIJhed
by Morand in 1727. The operation was afterwards much
on the decline in France, and probably would have been
tota'ly given up, had not a new method of performing it

been propofed by Frere Come. See Nouvelle Mctliode
d’extraire la Pierre de la Velfte Urinaire par delfus le

Pubis, a Paris, 1779.
In the apparatus altus, the dellgn of the furgeon is to

make an opening into the anterior part of the bladder above
the os pubis. The patient is to be placed upon a table, or
bed of fuitable height, with his legs reaching over the

edge and reding upon a dool. Two affidants are to keep
the patient’s body and arms deady, while two ethers take
hold of his thighs. The patient’s trunk Ihould be fome-
what bent forwards, in order to relax the abdominal mufdes ;

but it is highly necelTary for the pelvis 10 be rather more
raifed than the'chell, fo that the intedines may not gravitate

towards the bladder, and by deprefling this vifeus, make it

more difficult to be got at. Belides, raiding the pelvis above
the level of the thorax prevents the done from falling tO“

wards the neck, of the bladder, from which fituation the ex-

traction would be lefs eafy.

The
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The operation has been exccated in feveral ways.

The molt ancient mode was that of cutting diredtly upon

the done, which was pulhed upwards and forwards, towards

the lower and front part of tlie abdomen, by two fingers in-

;rodiiced into the rettum. Franco operated in this manner,

md he was imitated by Bonnet, Heiiter, &c. While an al-

tllant piilhes the [tone upward, tlie furgeon is to make an inci-

lon through the ll<in jull above the os pubis, and through the

ow'er portion of the linea alba ; he is then to punfture the

bladder, enlarge the opening from above downwards with

i probe-pointed crooked biltoury, and, laltly, take out the

[tone with a pair of forceps.

Roflctti was the inventor of a particular method. In

:he apparatus altus, it is an objeft of the greatelt confe-

quence to make an opening into the bladder without wound-

rig the peritoneum. Hence Roffetti adopted the plan

af dillending the bladder with warm water, which was in-

jefted through a catheter placed in the urethra, and thus

made the vifcus rife to a convenient heiglit above the pubes.

The fluid was injected in the moll flow and gradual manner,

in order that it might give as little pain and uneafinefs as

pofilble. The quantity introduced was, in general, from

eight to fixteen ounces. .Some authors objedt to an injec-

tion, and recommend the patient to retain his water till the

requiflte dillention of the bladder has taken place. When
this receptacle had been filled, the catheter was withdrawn,

and the fluid kept from efcaping by an afllllant, who com-

prefled the urethra. The integuments and linea alba were

then cut, as in Franco’s method. A pundture was next made
in the bladder with a biltoury, having its edge turned towards

the pubes; and the furgeon with his left index finger, which

was diredtly parted into tlie opening, kept the bladder from

defeending, while he finiflied the incifion of that vifcus,

by cutting from above downwards below the os pubis. The
bladder was Hill kept up with the index finger, until the

flone was extradted with the forceps. In order to be fure

of having the bladder diftended, and to be able to introduce

more injedtion if necertary, Mr. Middleton ufed to keep the

catheter in the urethra till the incifions were completed. On
the other hand, Douglas was in the habit of cutting down
to the bladder before he introduced the cathetef.

The apparatus altus has been objedted to as unadapted to

perfons who are either inclined to be fat, or whofe bladders

are not capacious. Unfortunately, in the generality of

flone-patients, the bladder is much contradted. The intro-

dudtion of the injedtion has likewife been found a painful

and uncertain proceeding ; for, very often, a fufficient quan-

tity could not be got into tlie bladder, fo that in operating

there was fome rifk of wounding the peritoneum. The
method has alfo been accufed of frequently giving nle to an

extravafaticn of urine, and floughing and abfeertes in the

pelvis, in confequeiice of the greater facility with which that

fluid efcapes through the wound of the bladder than through

tlie urethra. Thefe unpleafant events have been faid to take

place the more cafily, as when the bladder contradls, it

defce:id-i behind the os pubis, and the wound in it no longer

continues oppofite to that in the linea alba and integuments.

Keeping a catheter in the bladder, or the patient in an hori-

zontal pofturc, has not, it is faid, availed in preventing the

frequency or fatality ot fuch niifchief.

However, Frere Gome’s method of performing tlie ap-

paratus altus, which we fliall hereafter notice, is repreieiited

bvthe French furgeons as being freefrom thepreceding incon-

veniences. When the account of this form of the apparatus

altus has been read, we entertain little doubt that the ope-

ration will appear, to all good judges, to have merit. Frere

Come is faid to have cut nearly a hundred patients, in the

manner alluded to, with almoll uninterrupted fuccefs. Tlie

plan has the advantage of enabling a furgeon to extradt

larger (tones than can be taken out of the bladder by any
other method, as the incifion may be enlarged in proportion

to their fize, and the bladder is here more yielding tlian in

the vicinity of the proftate gland. Nor is the palfage of a

large ftone here refilled by any bony obllacles, as in other

modes of operating. See Sabatier's Medecine Operatoire,

tom. ii. p 51.
It miift be conferted, that fome difficulty might arife in

cafe the Hone were to break, as the fragments could not be
fo eafily taken out as in other methods. We are to re-

member, however, that this accident is lefs likely to happen,

becaufe the parts througli which the calculus has to pafs

are all foft and yielding. Were it to take place, the larger

pieces of the cjilculus might be extradled by means of

proper forceps, and the fmaller ones would be carried out
with the urine through the tube in the perineum.

This method, againll w'hich the records of furgery appear

to adduce no ferious objections, founded on as pofitive expe-

rience, has been entirely abandoned. Want of fimplicity is

alleged againll it
; but we think without much reafon, for

the operation, as will be feen from the defeription, is not

difficult
;
nor is the number of inflruments immoderate.

If, what Richter mentions be true, that Frere Come cut

nearly a hundred patients in this way with almoll invariable

fuccefs, the juftification of further trials cannot be doubted.

The method, as modified by Defehamps, who, inftead of

cutting the perineum, perforated the bladder from the reCtum,

has received the high fanCtion of Dr. Thomfon of Edin-
burgh. See Edinburgh Surg. Journ. ij.

Lateral operation .— Since the ill confequences of the ap-

paratus major were chiefly owing to the diflention, contufion,

and laceration which the membranous and proftatic portions

of the urethra, and the neck of the bladder itfelf fuffered,

the idea of preventing fuch mifehief, by cutting thefe parts

to a fufficient extent, feemed almofl a certain and natural

effeft of any reflection bellowed on the fubjeCt. The
making of fuch an incifion conftitutes all the particularity of

the lateral operation
; but as the lower fide of the urethra

cannot be divided far enough without the reCtum being

wounded, the cut is direCted fideways, from which circum-'

fiance the name of the method is derived.

The lateral operation being that which, under various mo-
difications, has now taken the place of every other method
of cutting for the flone, it feems proper to give fome ac-

count of its origin and progreffive improvement, and of the

different modes of executing it, with gorgets and a variety

of lithotomes and knives.

In September, 1697, a fort of monk, named Frere

.lacques de Beaulieu, went to Paris, taking with him nume-
rous certificates of the many cures which he had accom-
plilhed in fundry places, and announcing his defire to teach

the furgeons of that city a new metliod of cutting for the

Hone. He paid his refpeCls to Marechal, then principal

furgeon to Da Charite, and requelled leave to operate upon
fome of the patients in that hofpital. Marechal, however,

did not think proper to trull the living to a man, of whofe
qualifications he was entirely ignorant, and ail that Frere

Jacques could get granted, was permiffion to exhibit his

mode of operating upon a dead body. The relult was,

that bis plan was not confidered advantageous, and, diflatis-

fled with the reception he had experienced, he quitted Paris

in Odtober, and repaired to Fontainbleau, the feat of the

court. Here he cut for the Hone a lad, who, in three

weeks after the operation, was feen walking quite well about

the ilreets.

Y 2 Frere
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Frere Jacques put his patients under no preparatory treat-

ment before the operation ; he placed them on the edge of

a table, with a pillow under their heads, and with their legs

and thighs bent and feparated from each other, in fuch a

way, that their heels approached their buttocks. He did

not bind his patients in this pollure
;
but made fome itrong

alTiftants hold them. Tlien, having introduced into tlie

bladder a round, folid, ungrooved flaff, he took a long nar-

row knife, and made an oblique incilion in the perineum,

along the internal part of the tuberofity and ramus of the

ifchium, cutting from below upwards. In this way, he

cut all the parts which prefented themfelves, without taking

out the ftaff. He now introduced his linger into the wound,

in order to afcertain the filuation of the llone, and' enlarged

the internal opening with an inllrument mirch like a fcratch-

ing knife, but which only had one cutting edge. On this

inllrument, which he called his conJudbor, he ])alfed the

forceps into the bladder. The folid Half was then with-

drawn from the urethra, and the calculus extradled. Ladly,

fome linen dipped in a mi.xture of oil and wine was applied

to the wound, and the operator took final leave ot his pa-

tients, telling them, that the operation was done, and that

God would complete the cure.

Frere Jacques’ fuccefs at Fontainbleau changed the pub-

lic opinion fo much in his favour, that it was determined to

let him operate,, in the enfuing fpring, on the patients in

the Hotel Dieu and La Charite. He was diredled, how-

ever, to make fome previous trials of his method upon the

dead fubjedt in, the prefence of Mery, who was ordered to

furnilh a report on the matter. Mery’s firlt declaration

was quite favourable to Frere Jacques, as it dated, that the

neck and body of the bladder were cut indead of being

dilated, as they were in the ordinary method at that time
;

that as the Hone was extradled at the widell part of the

arch of the pubes, the fymptems were likely to be milder
;

and, among other circumllances, that the internal parts were

lefs expofed to be torn and bruifed. Mery thought Frere

Jacques’ inftruments not fo eligible as thofe in previous

ufe, and particularly objedled to the ftaff, which, having no

groove, ferved as a very indifferent guide to the knife.

Under Mery’s infpedlion, Frere Jacques made further

trials of the new method on dead bodies, and a fecond re-

port, drawn up by the former, was much lefs propitious

than that which had been previoufly delivered. But nei-

ther this circumftance, n»r fome unfortunate operations

which Frere Jacques had lately performed at Verfailles and

Paris, led to a rejeclion of tlie new plan
;

for forty-two

ftone patients, in the Hotel Dieu, and eighteen in La
Charite, were now put under his care. Nothing could

furpafs the geiieral eagernefs to fee him operate. There

was not a phyfician, nor a furgeon, who was not proud of

being his aififtant. In fliort, fo vaft was the concourfe

of fpecl.itors, or rather, of thofe who wifhed to be fuch,

that guards were found ncccffary to preferve order. Of
the above fixty patients, twenty-three died. Only thirteen

were perfecbly cured, and even in fome of thefe the wound

is f-.'d to have afterwards broken out again. The other

t.verity four remained in the hofpitals ; fome with an incon-

tinence of urine ;
others with fillula:

;
and all in a reduced

ftj’e, f'o.m xi^ich they are faid to have never recovered.

On e.xa ri ling the bodies of thedeceafed, it appeared that,

in fome inft mces, the fundus of the bladder was wounded,

while i I otiv rs, the neck of this vifeus was entirely fepa-

rated from the urethra ;
that, in women, the vagina was

conllan ly pierced in two oppofitc places
;

that, in both

fexes, the rcclum was frequently opened
;
and that, ip all

Cafes, tlK‘ purls were terribly hacked, in confequence of no

guide for the knife, and no conductor having been em»
ployed.

The ill fuccefs of Frere Jacques’ operations did not pro-
duce fimilar fentiments in every mind. Felix and Fagon,
in France, thought that his method had merit, and that,

when improved in particular points, wFich they fuggefted,
it might be made far fuperior to any other mode of cutting
for the ftone. Fra-e .Tacques profited fo much by their

advice, that, in 1699, he operated on about fixty perfons,
moft of whom got quite well. He fpent the enfuing winter
at Verfailles, as an inmate with Fagon, and there repeat-

edly pradlifed lithotomy on the dead fubjedl. Duverncy
diftedled the bodies, and though he found Frere Jacques^
method far preferable to the apparatus major, w’hich was
then the only other plan in ufe, he was of opinion with
Mery, “ that the ftaff would be better with a groove, as

its round and folid form was ill fuited for the guidance of
the knife.” Frere Jacques, ever ready to receive inftruc-

tioh, loft no time in adopting the improvement. He had
new fluffs conftrudled, and continued to employ them the
reft of his life.

In the fpring of 170 1, this celebrated lithotomifl cut
thirty-eight patients for the flone at Verfailles. Thefe all

recovered. Fagon, who was afflidled with the diforder,,

could not refolve to put himfelf under the care of the new
operator

;
but was operated upon and cured by MarcchaL

Frere Jacques, fomewhat piqued at this circumftance, quit-

ted Verfailles, with the intention of never returning thither j.

but, in 1702, he was induced to re-vifit the place at the in-

fiance of the Marfhal de Lorges, who was afffiClcd with the-

ftone, and under whofe roof were lodged twenty-two poor
patients with calculi. Thefe were all operated upon with,

fuccefs
; but the Marfiial, wliofe bladder contained fungous

cxcrcfcences, and feven fmall ftones, the cxtraftion of which-

was tedious, died the day after fubmitting to the opera-

tion. In confequence of this accident, Frere Jacques de-

termined to go into Holland. Here his fuccefs mull have

been very confiderahle
;

for he was thrice engraved ; and
at Bruffels, whither he was feiit by the magifl rates of Am-
fterdam, a medal was ftruck in honour of him, with this

infeription : Pro fervalis civibus. The motto of one of the

engravings is the following paffage from Cicero ; JEgri,

quia non otnnes convalefcunt, non iclcirco ars nulla medicina cjl.

This alludes to the many hoflile criticifms which liad been

iffued agairift him.

In 1712, Frere Jacques, being fixty years of age, re-

turned to Befan^on, his native _placc, where he foon after-

wards died.

Wliile he was at Amfterdam, his mode of operating had
been obferved by the famous Raw, who at once perceived,

that the method was infinitely preferable to the apparatus

major, and who, after fome trials on the dead fubjedl, put
it in prailice on the living. Raw’s fuccefs exceeded every

thing heard of before ; befides extra^ling the ftone with the

utmoft eafe, he cured all his patients without exception.

His reputation fpread every wliere. Surgeons Hocked from
all parts to Amfterdam, in order to fee him operate'and
receive his inftrudlions. Fle cared not liow many fpeiflators-

he had ; but no one could prevail on him to divulge the

particulars of his plan. To every felicitation on this point,

his ufual reply was, “ Celfum legitote,” which feems to hint,

that he was in the habit of cutting the fame parts as were
divided in the ancient operation of the apparatus minor.

It is afferted, that he cut for the ftone 1540 patients, and
(what is almoft incredible) they are all Hated to have re-

covered, !o that there was never any opportunity of diffedl-

ing the bodies of any of his patients.

It
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It was for a long while prefumed, that Raw made an

opening into the bladder, without touching the neck of

this vifcus, or cutting the proftate gland. This, at lead,

was the fentiment of Albinus the father ; but, in latter

times, the general conclufion has been, that Raw muft; have

divided thefe parts. »

After Raw’s death in 1719, experiments were made, in

order to afcertain his mode of performing lithotomy. Among
others engaged in this objedt was Chefelden, who, when
the bladder was diftended with an injedtion, fucceeded in

making an opening into this vifcus, without injuring its

neck. Having tried this plan, however, on fome ot his pa-

tients, he foon found, that it was very liable to be followed

by a fatal extravafation of urine in the pelvis, and, confe-

qnently, he renounced it for ever. His experiments were

liill carried on, and at length he was convinced, that in

operating with the inftrumeiits, and in the manner of Raw,
as defcribed by Albinus, it was impoflible to make an

opening into the bladder, without cutting the membranous
part of the urethra, and the proftate gland. Chefelden

HOW ftopped his inVeftigations, and diredted all his abilities

to the eafy accomplifbment of fuch an operation. The
knife, com.monly employed on other occafions, feemed to

Chefelden much more convenient than the pointed lithotome

ufed by the Dutch furgeons. Inftead of the mde and fe-

male condudtor in ufe with Raw, Chefelden preferred a

blunt gorget for guiding the forceps into the bladder
;

but he altered the handle, which, inftead of reprefeuting a

fort of crofs, was now oval, and made to incline to the

left.

Having abandoned the method imputed to Raw by Al-
binas, Chefelden tried a fecond plan, which was as follows :

the patient being placed in the pofture ufually chofen for

lithotomy by modern operators, a grooN®-! ftaff was intro-

duced into the bladder. The handle of this inftrument was

inclined towards the right groin, and firmly held by an af-

fiftant with one' hand, while, with the other, the ferotum

was fupported. The fkiii of the perineum having been

made tenfe with the operator’s left thumb, a free oblique

incifion was made with a convex edged fcalpel, much in the

fame way as is commonly done at the prelent day. The
fat was next deeply cut through. The left index finger was

then introduced into the upper angle of the wound, and the

groove of the ftaff being felt through the parietes of the

urethra, a cut was made into this canal The affi Hnt that

had the care of the ftaff, was now diredfed to draw its con-

cavity upward as clofely as poifible under the arch of the

pubes, away from the reftum. All that remained 10 be

done, was to divide the membranous part of the urethra and

the neck of the bladder. This was executed by pulhing

the point of the knife along the groove of the ftaff, under

the guidance of the left inde.x hnger, which, in this ftep

of the operation, was kept on the back of the fcalpel.

Having reached the proftate gland, the incifion was com-
pleted by the knife being moved downwards and outwards,

with its edge turned towards the tuberolity of theifcliium.

The lelt index finger, remaining in tlie wound, lerved to

guide the beak of the blunt gorget into the groove of the

ftaff. The operator now took hold of the handle of this

lall inftrument, and, after bringing it downwards and
forwards, condudted the gorget into the bladder. The
ftaff was withdrawn, the forceps introduced along the con-

cavity of the gorget, and the ftone extradfed. Such was
Chefelden’s fecond method. It was this operation which
M'jraiid gave an account of to the French furgeons, after

feeing it performed during his vific to England at the ex-

pence of the jR.oj al Acad.-rny of Sciences
;

and it is par-

ticularly worthy of notice, that foreign furgical writers

feem unaware, that Chefelden afterwards gave the preference

to a third plan of operating, which has been defcribed by
Douglas in his fecond Hiftory of the Lateral Operation,

pubhfhed 1731.

We are not very well acquainted with the reafons which

led Chefelden to abandon his fecond m.cthod. He had,

however, candidly confeffed to Moraiid, that in Buftiing the

knife backwards along the groove of the ftaff, he had in

two iiiftaiices wounded the redlum. Befides, it is con-

jedfured, that the incifion of the proftate gland was often

too fmall for the free tranfmifflon of the ftoiie.

Cliefelden’s third, and what he confidered as his bed; me-
thod of cutting for the ftone, did not differ in point of

principle from liis fecond plan. The fame parts were cut,

naniel)', the membranous part of the urethra, and the prof-

tate gland. The change conlifted in a different mode of

executing the incifion, “ which was now performed by
moving the knife from behind forwards,” inftead of from
before backwards, as in the fecond metliod-

The following is the delcription of Chefelden’s laft and
moft improved plan, as given to us by Douglas. “ In -per-

forming the lateral operation, he makes the firft, or outward
incifion, from above downwards

;
beginning on the left fide

of the raphe, or learn, betwixt the ferotum and the verge of
the anus, almoft as high as where the flcin of the perineum

begins to dilate and form the bag that contains the tefticles,

and from thence he continues the wound obliquely out-

wards, as low down as the middle of the margin of the

anus, at about half an inch diftant from it near the fuin,

and, confequently, beyond the great protuberance of the

os ifehium.

“ The firft or upper part of this incifion is cut fuperficial;

after that, ‘ he plunges his knife much deeper by the fide

of the redtuni, and fiiiilhes it by drawing his knife obliquely

towards himfelf-’ Thefe three motions may always be ob-
ferved in his external incifion

; but the laft is performed
pretty much at random ^ his knife firft enters the groove of
the ‘ roftrated or ftraiglit part of the catheter, through the

fide of the bladder, immediately above the proftate and
afterwards, the point of it continuing to run in the fame
groove, in a diredfion downwards and forwards, or towards
himfelf, he divides that part of the fphindter of the bladder

tliat lies upon the gland
;
and then he cuts the outfide of

one-half of it obliquely, according to tlie direflion of the

whole length of the urethra that runs within it, and finifhes

his internal incifion by dividing the mufcular portion of the

urethra on the convex part of the ftaff.”

The fecond and third of Chefelden’s methods, then, refem-

bled each otlier in the parts cut
; but the firft and third

were effentially dilFerent, notvvithffanding the knife was in

each of them plunged at once into the body of the bladder

behind the proftate gland. Chefelden, in his firft operation,

only imitated Frere Jacques and Raw,, and paffed his knife

into the bladder betwixt the veficulte feminales and tuber

ifehii. He ftopped at the back part of the proftate gland.

All his incifion lay behind this gland. “ He cut the body
of the bladder only.” But, in his laft operation, he cut no
part of the body of the bladder 5

“ he introduced- his knife

ciofe behind the proftate gland, and in drawing it towards

him, he of courfe cut only the neck of the bladder where
it IS fuiTOunded by that gland.” John Bell’s Principles,

vol. ii. p. 153.

In operating after the manner aferibed to Raw, Chefelden

loft four patients out of ten ; but in purfuing his own im-

proved method, his fuccefs was moft brilliant, for, of fifty-

two patients whom he fucceffively cut for the ftone, ail were

faved
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faved excepting two

;
and it is well known, that out of two

hundred and thirteen perfons, of all ages, Gonftitutions, See.

on whom he operated, only twenty died. What lithotomill

of the prefent day can boaft of equal fuccefs ? We have
ieen lithotomy performed rather frequently with cutting

gorgets of different deferiptions, in the manner that has

been of late years moil prevalent. Out of every feven or

eight operations, at leall one has had a fatal termination.

We make this ftatement with fome degree of confidence, as

we know it might be confirmed by the mod refpeflable and

impartial evidence. To what then are we to refer the few
lailures which Chefelden experienced, and the valf number
of deaths confequent to the prefent common plan of cutting

tor the (lone. The reply, in our opinion, is obvious. Che-
lelden made an ample and diredt incifion into the bladder

with a iliarp knife, the indrument, of all others, the bed cal-

culated for effecling a clean fmooth divifion of the parts,

without any laceration, contufion, or other additional injury.

The moderns often make their external incifion too fmall,

and too high up, while the internal cut, which is executed

with a gorget, is almoit always too diminutive for the eafy

paOage of any calculi above a very moderate fize. The
difficulty of extradlion mud evidently be increafed by the

external wound being confiderably higher up, than the in-

ternal divifion of the prodate gland and neck of the bladder,
• fince the paifage through which the Hone mud be drawn

out, befides being too fmall, does net lead direftly into the

cavity of the bladder. Chefelden, in ufing the knife, had
occalion to exert no force nor roughnefs. The moderns,

whofe gorgets are fometimes very badly condrucled, are

often under the neceifity of pufhing fuch inllruments mod
forcibly, ere the opening into the bladder can be made.

The violence and injury which the parts mud thus fuffer, in

addition to their fimple divifion, require from us no comment.

Chefelden, having the advantage of a free anddireft opening

into the bladder, never bruifed and injured the interior of

this vifeus by tedious fearches after the done with the for-

ceps ;
nor when he had gralpcd the foreign body, did he

ever bruife and lacerate the parts in drawing it out. His

condant plan, on find introducing the forceps, was to fearch

g<nt!j for the done with their blades Jhut. When he had got

hold of the done, he tiled to extracd it “ with a very flow

motion, in order to let the parts yield as much as poffible.”

On the coatrarv, the moderns, generally having too imall an

opening, arc often obliged to introduce and withdraw the

forceps twenty or thirty times before they can accomplifli

the extradfioii of the done. Defirous of ihortening the

bufinefs, they are guilty of manual roughnefs and violence
;

and not only the bladder, but the parts through which the

done has to paf', are dreadfully bruifed and injured. Some
operations which we have witnefled have been fo long, and

executed with fuch awkwardnefs and want of gcnt,lenefs,

that we cannot help fufpetfing, that the bladder mud
actually have been in a date of inflammation before the

poor patients were removed from the operating table.

Chefelden undoubtedly was one of the mod expert and

fucccfsfnl lithotomids that ever lived in any country, and

his mode of operating, which is fully explained to us, .ought,

ill our opinion, never to have been abandoned for the em-

ployment of cutting gorgets.

Of the beji way of executing the lateral operation with cut-

.tiiig gorgets .—We I'uppofe it mud iiave been ignorance of

anatomy, joined with timidity and want of judgment, that

could induce furgeons to give up fo excellent a plan qf

operating as that which was invented and praftifed by Che-

felden ;
for, admitting that it is fomewhat eaher to make

the lateral incifion with a cutting gorget, there is yet a

more intereding and weighty matter for confideration,

namely, whether the recoveries after the latter operation are',

upon the whole, as numerous as thofe which follow'ed Che-
felden’s method. This eminent furgeon, a,s we have already

noticed, cut for the done fifty-two patients in fucceflion,

of whom only twm died. No furgeon of the prefent day,

in the habit of ufing a cutting gorget, can boad of fuccefs

at all equal to this. Our obfervation tends to the conclu-

fion, that about one out of every feveii or eight patients

cut for the done, with fome kind of fliarp gorget, falls a

viftim to the operation. According to our fentiments, a

furgeon fliould not regulate his conduft fo much by the

facility, as the fuccefs of any plan; and a little more troubie

and dilficulty ought to be rib objeftions, wdiere they ferve

to give the patient a greater chance of prefervation. We
know that a man cannot imitate Chefelden, without having

a requilite knowledge of the anatomy of the parts in the

perineum, and about the neck of the bladder. We can
conceive at the fame time, that a perfon might learn to

operate mechanically with a gorget, and yet be totally un-

acquainted with the druftiire and fituation of the parts in-

tereded in the operation. It is this removal of all occafion

for dudy and application, that has had more tflecl;, than any

thing elfe, in keeping up the prefent fydem of doing the

office of the knife, with that very objedtionable indrument a

cutting gorget.

The patient is to be placed at the edge of a firm table,

and the daff is to be introduced into the bladder.

Then two garters, each about two yards long, are to be

doubled, and put, by means of a noofe, round the patient’s

wrids. The patient is now to be defired to take hold of

the ontfide of his feet with liis hands, in fuch a manner,

tliat the fingers applied to the foies, and the palms to

the indeps. The two ends of the ligature are then to be

carried round the ankle, next over the back of the hand,

and under the foot. Ladly, they are to be tied. In this

manner, each hand and foot may be fecurcly connedlcd toge-

ther, and the patient is fixed in the polition the bed fuited

for the operation.

The daff, the fird indniment with which the furgeon has

any concern, is in fa£t nothing more than a diredtor, adapted

in fliape to the courfe of the urethra, and furnifhed with a

groove for guiding a cutting indrument into the bladder.

(See Surgical Plates.) It is fhaped very much like a found,

C/r catheter. However, it is generally fomewhat longer and

more curved, and while the handle of a found is as i'mooth

and highly polilfied as poffible, that of a ilaff ought to have

a rough furface, in order that it may be held with greater

deadinefs and fir.mnefs. Two advantages arife from having

the daff fufficiently curved ; its convexity is more
plainly dillinguilhable in the perineum

;
and on deprefling

the handle of the indrument, tliat part of the groove which

is at the neck and within the cavity of the bladder, may be

more readily made to affume a diredfion correfponding to

the axis of this vifeus. The utility of the length of ihe

indrument is very obvious, as tlie operator is thereby lefs

liable to fuppofe the extremity <;f the flaff to be within the

bladder, when it is not f<.
;
and it is plain, that the groove

ihould always extend beyond the beak of the gorget, even

when the latter indrument has been pufhed as far as the

operator judges requi.fite.

An aflidant is to hold the daff, making its convexity pro-

minent in the perineum, by preffing the whole indrument

downsvards, and inclining its handle towards the patient’s

abdomen. The perfon who has charge of the dad, fhould

alfo turn the groove a little towards the left fide of the peri-
'

£ neurn,
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jieum, and raife the fcrotum with his left hand, in order to

cxpofe the perineum completely to the furgeon’s view.

The next confideration is the manner of making the ex-

ternal ineifion. A moil common error is that of beginning

the cut too high up. Nearly all the old furgeons commit
this fault, by commencing the ineifion over the bulb of the

urethra. This praftice is above all things difadvantageous,

efpecially when the operator makes the outward wound
rather too fmall. Suppofe, for inflaiice, that the furgeon

begins the ineifion as high as the bulb of the urethra, and

does not carry it fufficiently far downwards
;
and that he

next divides the proftate gland and neck of the b'adder with

the gorget. Now, on attempting to take out the ftoue, the

external part of the wound is tdo high, in regard to the in-

ternal portion
; and the paflage, through which the ftone is

to be extrafted, not being ftraight and diretf, as much im-

,

pediment to the extraflion is thereby occafioned as from the

circum.ftance of the wound being too fmall. We are de-

cidedly of opinion, that “ a free and direft opening for the

palfage of the ftone ought always to be made in the opera-

tion of lithotomy and that the fatal termination of nume-
rous cafes is entirely owing to the wound not being fuffi-

ciently ample and direft. The laceration of the parts,

whicli muft happen under fuch circumltances, is too fre-

quently produiftive of peritoneal inflammation, the moft

alarming confequence of the operation. Nothing has a

greater tendency to render the wound indirect, than making
the ineifion through the flein too high up ;

or, in other

words, fo high as to intereft the bulb of the urethra.

On the contrary, the wound fhould commence over the

membranous part of the urethra, at the place where the

operator means to make his firll cut into the groove of the

ftafF; and the ineifion is to extend about three inches ob-

liquely downwards, to the left of the raphe of the perineum.

The point to which it ought to be direfled, is the centre

of a line drawn from the anus to the tuberofity of the

ifehium.

The requifite divifion of the integuments being made, the

next objedt is to divide the tranfverfales perinaei mufcles,

aiui to make an opening into the membranous part of the

urethra, fo as to be able to feel dillindfly with the finger the

groove and edges of the fbaff.

The operator has now to accompliffi a very important

objedt, and one that is for the moft part fadly negledfed :

we allude to cutting the left fide of the urethra with the

knife, as far as poffible along the groove of the ftaff to-

wards the bladder. In doing this, the point of the fcalpel

ffiould be placed in the groove of the ftaff, and the edge be
turned to the left, while the operator’s left fore-finger, ap-

plied to the back of the blade, ferves to guide its courfe

with greater fteadinefs and fecurity. When this part of the

operation is carefully done, very little remains to be efPedled

by the gorget.

Were the furgeon, with too much boldnefs, to lay open
the lower part of the urethra onward to the bladder, he

would inevitably wound the redlum
;
“ becaufe,’’ as an

excellent writer has obferved, “ the ineifion being carried

on from the urethra, it will neceffarily lead to that part of

tlie neck of the bladder that lies upon, and is contiguous to,

the reflum.” (Sharp in Critical Inquiry, &c. p. 212.

edit. 4 )
But when the urethra is divided in the manner

above recommended, with the edge of the fcalpel turned

fideways, no rifle of cutting the inteftine is encountered.

The next important ftep is to divide the proftate gland
and neck of the bladder

; for which purpofe, the gorget,

that difgraceful inftrument, which we fnould like to lee ex-
pelled from furgery, is defigned.

Mr. Serjeant Hawkins has made his name exceedingly

famous, by his having been the inventor of cutting gorgets.

We have already related how the ancient furgeons fometimes

employed blunt gorgets for dilating the parts, in the per-

formance of the apparatus major. A reference to the fur-

gical plates of this work will more readily convey aa idea of
what a gorget is, than any verbal defeription. There we
have given reprefentations of the blunt gorget, as well as of

fharp gorgets, devifed by Hawkins, Cline, and Abernethy.
The gorget of Mr. Cline appears to us the moft eligible, as

it will make the freed opening into the bladder, and cut in

the moft defirable diredlion. Its edge,‘being quite ftraight,

may be readily ground very fliarp, and is beft fuited for

making an even clean ineifion. By cutting laterally, inftead

of more or lefs obliquely upwards, a larger ineifion may be
fafeiy made with it than with moft other gorgets, which,

having their edges turned upwards, cut in a diredlion where
the rami of the ofta ifehium converge, and leave infufficient

room for the eafy paflage of a lai-ge ftone
;
and where alfo

the trunk of the pudendal artery is liable to be injured, in

making a wound even of moderate extent. We are firmly

perfuaded of the truth of Ponteau’s opinion, that the ftone

ought always to be extracted where the arch of the pubes is

vrideft. Cline’s gorget, befides having the material advan-

tages of making the freeft opening, and cutting in the moft

defirable diredlion, alfo poflefies the excellence of being di-

vefted of that very ufelefs and objediionable part, the blutit

prominence on the left hand of the beak, fometimes termed

the ftioulder of the gorget. This fttould always be filed

away, as it can only ferve to render the introdudtion of the '

inftrument more difficult.

We ffiould like Mr. Abernetby’s gorget very well, if its

edge were fomewhat more extenfive, and had a more hori-

zontal diredlion. But the firft improvement would be im=^

proper without the laft
;

fince a freer- cut fo much upwards
muft endanger the pudendal artery.

Every furgeon, before undertaking lithotomy, ffiould be
careful that the beak of the gorget and the groove of the

ftaff fit each other with preciiion. The embarraffment and
rifle of doing mifehief, into which the operator would fall,

could he not make the beak Hide along the groove, muft be
plain to every underftanding.

Having divided the urethra a confiderable way- towards

the neck of the bladder, in the manner explained above, the

operator is to place the beak of the gorget in the groove of

the ftaff
;
and, being fure that this is accomphfhed, he is to

rife from his chair, and take hold of the handle of the ftaff

with his left hand, while with his right he holds the gorget

with its beak carefully maintained in the groove of the ftaff,

along,
2
which it is to glide in;-o the bladder. But, before

puflring the gorget onward, a moft important thing is to be
obferved : this is “ to bring forward the handle of the ftaff,

fo as to elevate the extremity of the inftrument in the blad-

der
;
by which means, the gorget can be introduced along

the groove of the ftaff, in the diredlion of the axis of the

above vifeus. In fadl, the gorget fhould always be intro-

duced nearly in a diredlion correfpoiiding to a line drawn
from the os coccygis to the umbilicus.” By following this

plan, the gorget can hardly ever wound the redlum, or in-

iinuate itfelf into the- cellular lubftance between this inteftine

and the bladder. It is evident, however, that there can be
no fafety, if the beak of the gorget fliould happen to flip

out of the groove, which is deligned to guide it.

Immediately the gorget has been introduced, the ftaff is

to be withdrawn, and a fuitable pair of forceps is to be
paffed, along the upper iuiface of tlie gorget, into the

bladder, for the purpofe of feizing and- extradling the ftone.

While -
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'While the operator is palling the forceps along the gorget,

the latter iuitrument mull; be kept quite motionlefs, leit its

lliarp edge Ihould do inifchief
; and as foon as the forceps is

ill the bladder, the cutting gorget is alfo to be taken away.

Delineations of the forceps, ufed in lithotomy, will be

found in the furgical plates of this work. We (hall only

obferve, refpedfing this inlirument, that the operator Ihould

be provided with at lea ft three or four pairs of different fizes ;

and that they are commonly made of too thick and clumfy

a conftriidlion, whereby they of themfelves almoft occupy
the whole of the paft’age through which the ftone is to be

drawn.

Our defeription has now advanced to that point of the

(•operation, when the ftaff and gorget have been withdrawn,

•leaving the forceps introduced. The next objedl; is to get

hold of the ftone with the forceps. In doing this, the fur-

geon will do well to remember the judicious mode purfued

by Chefelden, as detailed in our account of this gentleman’-s

.improvements. He ftiould not unmeaningly expand the in-

ftrument, as foon as it is in the bladder ; neither llioiild he

-awkwardly thruft it about at random, without any detcr-^

niinate fcheme. The moft advifable method at firft is not

to open the forceps, but ufe the iiiffrument as a kind of

probe, for afeertaining tlie exadl fituation of the ftone. If

this body Ihould be lodged at the lower part of the bladder,

juft behind the neck of this vifeus, as is moftly the cafe, and

be diftindfly felt below the blades of the forceps, the operator

is to open the inftrument immediately over tlie ftone, and,

.after deprefling the blades a little, is to flint them, fo ns to

•
grafp it. Great care, however, muft be taken not to fhiit

the inlirument in any other than a gentle manner, as breaking

the ftone is an exceedingly unpleafant and troublefomc oc-

currence. Chefelden, we are informed, ufed, when the

ilone was found foft, to interpofe his finger between the

.blades of the forceps, in order to keep them from making
too much prefture. Certainly it is far more fcientific to ufe

.the forceps at firft, merely to afeertain the poliiion of the

ftone ;
for, when this is known, the operator can much

more ealily grnfp the extraneous body in a fkiiful inaiiiicr,

than if he were to open the blades of the inlirument im-

.mediately, without knowing where they ou,’ht next to be

placed, or when fhut. No man can doubt, that the in'iiiry

-which the bladder frequently fufters, from reiterated and
awkward movements of the forceps, has a conliderable lhare

in giving rife to fiich inflammation of tlie vifeus, as often

fpreads to the pieritoneum and bowels, and occafions death.

When the ftone is found to be fo large, that it cannot be

extracied without violence and laceration, the furgeon may
either break the ftone with a ftrong pair of forceps, con-

ftrucied with teeth for that purpofe
;
or by means of Mr.

H. Earle’s inlirument
; or elfe lie may enlarge the wound

with a common fcalpel, or a probe-pointed billoury, intro-

duced under the guidance of the fore-fmger of the left

hand.

To the employment of the knife, in this circumftance, we
have to exprefs our decided preference. Breaking the ftone

in the bladder ftioil'd always be avoided, if pofliblc ; as it

creates fucli a chance of calculous fragments being le t be-

hind, and obliges the furgeon to difturb and hurt the bladder

too much by the repeated introdudiions of the forceps.

We wifh it, however, to ,be wyll undc-rftood, that when the

ft ;ne is exceftively large, -and cannot be brought through as

free an opening as can be prudently made, without the em-
ployment of unwarrantable force, it is the duty of the

operator to try to break it.

When this has been done, and as many of the broken
pieces have been taken out as can be difeovered with the

forceps, the furgeon fliould introduce his finger, in order to

feel whether any fragments ft ill remain behind. If they

ftiould do fo, his beft plan, provided they are very final!, is

to injedt lukewarm water, with moderate force, through the

wound into the bladder, for the purpofe of wafliing them
out. A fort of fcoop, ufually contained in every cafe of

inftruments for lithotomy, may lometimes be ufcful in ex-

tradiing pieces of broken calculi. See the furgical plates.

The operator ought alw'ays to examine a ftone as foon as

it is extradied ; if its whole furface be rough, it is a pre-

fumptive fign that there is no other calculus prefent ; if its

Gutfide fhould be fmooth on one iide and rough on the other,

it is not improbable that there are other Hones. But in

every inllance, the furgeon fhould introduce his fore-finger,

in order to obtain decillve information on this point ; for it

would be unpardonable to put the patient to bed while

another ftone remains in his bladder.

Sometimes Hones cannot be grafped with the forceps, un-

lefs raifed by the index and middle finger of the left hand,

introduced into the redium. Firft Lines of the Pradiice of

Surgery, p. j
p—J37. edit. ii.

Of the ohjeBions to cutting gorgets.—Mr. John Bell of

Edinburgh, in his Principles of Surgery, vol. ii. has freely

delivered his fentiments on the dangers and difadvantages of

the cutting gorget, and as we think there is much reafon and
truth, in what he has faid, his obfervations appear to us well

worthy of the moft furious conlideration. I'hey tend to

fiiew that there is no method of performing lithotomy fo ex-

cellent as that with only a ftaff and a fcalpel, and that if fur-

geons would take the trouble to qualify themfelves for this

laft mode of operating, a thing by no means difficult, all

cutting gorgets might be for ever laid afide, to the great be-

nefit of mankind, and the real improvement of furgery.

Mr. John Bell reminds us that “ the gorgetflips ! and all the

furgeons of Europe confefs it ! it flips in the hands of the

moft flolfiil furgeons, and no one can be refponlible for the

confeqiiences of a thruft fo defperate, and requiring fo

mucli force. It flips fo frequently, and is avowedly fo little

under the controul of the operator, that no man ventures to

blame his brother for a misfortune which may happen in his

•own liand. So imperfedi is the inlirument, and fo dangerous

this plunge, that to prevent the gorget being driven through
the fundus of the bladder, is a point of fo much importance

as to occupy, to this day, the genius of inventors, who have

thought to guard the edge by a double, or flipping gorget !

and fo far is the incifion, after it is fafely made, from being

adequate to the extraduon of the ftone, that the lize and
form of the gorget, and efpecially the expanlion of its

blade, and the broadnefs of its cutting edge, varies every

day. The inlirument was once conical, but is now cylin-

drical
;

it was once narrow, but is now broad
;

it was once
double, with the beak, in the centre; it is now fingle, with

the beak 011 one fide
;
when firft fharpened by fir Csfar

Hawkins, it was round, becaufe it had been immediately

before a mere dilator
;

it is now flat, and entirely refcmbles

a knife.

“ It is not without reludiance, (proceeds Mr. John Bell,)

that I rank this among the inventions, where mcchanifm is

fubllituted for Ikill. If this ft rin of inlirument were found

fafe in pradiice, I Ihould be as little apt as any man to be

infedied by fpeculative fears ; but it is a murderous weapon !

When the dalh is made with the gorget, either it is at once

fuccefsful, or, if wrong, is irretrievably fo
;

tor though in

operating with the knife, you can make a fecond incifion,

in operating with the gorget, if you fail in the firft, you
can make no fecond plunge. The beft operators in this

country, among whom 1 have no doubt I may reckon Mr.
b Earle,
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Earle, acknowledge the dangers of this operation in the performed here on the living fubjefl;, the extraftion was
fulleft and moft unqualified terms : ‘ I have more than once painfully tedious, and effedled with great difficulty, and in

known a gorget, though pafTed in the right direcftion, ibme cafes not at all.” See John Beil’s Principles of Sur-
pulhed on fo far, and with fuch violence, as to go through gery, vol. ii. p. 173— 176.

the oppofite fide of the bladder.’ (Earle on the Stone, We coincide entirely with Mr. J. Bell refpefting the dan-

p. 33.) I have myfelf, (fays Mr. John Bell,) feen it driven, gers and difad vantages of the cutting gorget, and could ad-
God knows where, deep out of fight, up to the hilt, with- duce feveral cafes where operators have committed, with this

out one drop of urine ilfuing, without the operator ever inftrument, the moil fatal blunders. It is alfo our con-
reaching the hone. - Obferve but the force with which the viclion that many deaths, after the operation, are owing to

operator drives in the gorget
;

mark the ilruggle with the confequeiices of the opening being, in general, too
which he ditengages the beak of the gorget from the groove fm.all, fo, that the forceps are iometimes introduced and wtth-
of the llafF

; hearken to the audible clack with which the drawn twenty times before the itone can be extracted, and
beak of the gorget fiioots off from the groove of the ilaffi; w'hen this is accompliflted, it is with immenle violence andia-
and if this moment of violence do not confpire with the out- ceration. The moll pertetl lithotomy appears fO us only to
cries of th^ uiiliappy patient to perfiiade you of the dangers admit of being done with a fcaipel and a Itaff

; and the more
of this operation, you can have but little pretenfion to either wc refledl on the fubjefl, the more w'e are convinced of the
feeling or knowledge. Such is the rude violence with excellency of Chefelden’s practice.

which the gorget is driven inwards, that Bromfield, even Of fome particular melhods and injlruments.—Thefubjetlof
when operating with a blunt gorget, a mere dilator burll lithotomy is almoll an endlefs one, and many fiieets of this

through the bladder and peritoneum
;

his gorget went almoll work would be taken up by' a full explanation of all the
beyond his reach into the abdomen, while the bowels of the various methods. Such readers as vvilli for fo minute and
boy tell down into his hands. account, are particularly referred to Sabatier's Me-
“But, (lays Mr. J. Bell,) there is one paramount ob- decine Operatoire, tom. ii. and to Mr. John Bell's Principles

jedlion, independent of the many dangers which attend this of Surgery, vol, ii. May it be fufficient in this publication

pulh of the gorget
; ‘the inilrument, guide it how you to make mention of fome of the moll interelling of thefe mi-

will, makes an incifion inadequate to the eafy cxtratlion of merous propofals, in doing which, we fliall avail ourfelves of
the' Hone!’ I have often compared the incilions I have fome remarks contained in an inltrudlive paper inferted in th«
made with the knife and with the gorget, upon the dead Edinb. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. iv. by Mr. Allan:

body'. I have obferved alfo, in the time of operating, how Burns, ledlurer on anatomy and furgery, Glafgov.'.

difficultly the opening of the proftate admits even the for- Frere Come s method ’with the lithotome cache.—John de
ceps, how impoffible that fuch an imperfetl incifion fliould Saint Come, of the order of Feuillans at Paris, was the

ealily allow the extradlion of the Hone. In all cafes of par- inventor of a knife, concealed in a (lieath, out of which
ticular difficulty, where, uling the privilege of an affillant, the blade fprings, on touching a kind of lever at the fide of
I have introduced my finger, I have felt diftinctly the the handle of the inilrument. The dillance to which the
llridlure of the gland, the greater part of it being left en- blade Harts out, may be regulated by the furgeon before the
tire. The incifion in tlie gland often admits the forceps fo operation, according to the extent of the wound that he
difficultly, that I am well affiirtrd the gland itfelf has fome- may be defirous of making. The patient being placed as in

times, by the mere puffiing of the forceps againll this firm the lateral operation with the gorget, and a flaff introduced,

and narrow opening, been entirely feparated from the urethra ! the furgeon, with a fcaipel, is to begin the firH incifion on
and after the forceps are pufhed fuccefsfully through this the left fide of the raphe of the perineum, about ten lines in

Barrow opening, and the Hone caught betwixt their blade.’, front of the anus. This cut is to be continued obliquely

all that remains of the gland is inevitably lacerated with downwards and outwards, as far as the centre of a line ex-
much danger and pain. But I would more willingly quote tending from the anus to the infide of the tuberofity of the
any authority than that of my own difleftions, or experience, ifehium. The external incifion is to divide the integuments
Camper, who has Hudied tliis fiibje.H, fays “ incredibile efl, of the left fide of the perineum, the accelerator uritiK, the

quam parva plaga ab omnibus etiam dexterrimis infligatur
;

eredlor penis, the tranfverfus, and the front fibres ot the le-

nunqiiam forcipem robiiHam exciperet nil! dilataietur. vator ani. Thefe parts having been cut, the index finger of
Hawkenfius folo condudtore, cujus rnargo dexter in aciem the left hand is to be introduced into the left angle ot the
alTurgit, idem praeHat

; omnes plagam dilatant, iit calculum ex- wound, with its radial fide down v'-ards. The right edge of
irahant ; dilacereiur igitur femper ’veficce ojl'tum et projlataF the groove of the Half is to be placed between the nail and Ikin

P. i.y- at the end of the finger. The point of the fcaipel is to be
“But, (continues Mr. J. Bell,) higher and better autho- conduCled into the groove of the Half along the nail, which

rity remains behind. Deafe was, if I judged rightly of his faces the left. T'he index finger is now to be turned, in order
talents, a Hern and rude furgeon, but perfedt in ail the that its extremity may prels upon the point of the knife,

theory and pradlice of his art
;
he was not very explicit in which all along is to be held with the right hand, like a

his commurdcations with me, but from the manner and the writing pen. The urethra is thus to be flit open to the ex-
movement of his hand, in demonHrating to me, rather than tent of five or fix lines. The nail of the left index finger is

from what he faid, I conclude that he cut after the manner next to be placed in the groove of the Haff, and is to ferve as

of Raw, making the incifion with tlie right hand, while he a means of guiding the end of the lithotome into tliat groove,
held the Half v/itli his left. “ In all the trials, (fays Deafe,) As footi as the latter objedl has been accoinplillied, the finger

tha*' I have made with the gorget on the dead fiibject, I is to be witlidrawn ; the largeon, with his Iclt hand, is to

have never found the opening into the bladder fufficiently take hold of the handle of the- Itaff; and by one limaltaneous
large for tile extradion of a Hone of a middling li/.e, with- movement, he is to I'aife the two ends of the inllriirnents to-

out a confiderable laceration of the parts. I have frequently gether towards the fynipliifis ot the pubes, by which means
taken the largell fixed gorget, and could not find, that in the lithotome will bo ealily condiiCrted into the biaddtr. I'he

the adult fubjedl, I ever entirely divided the proHate gland, entrance of the lithotome into the cavity of this vifciis will

if it was any way large
;
and in the operations that were be indicated by ccffiitiun of retiltance, and. the Irecr iliac ot

-Vol. XXI. ?: the
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tKe urine. The end of this inftrument, being in contad with

the cul-de-fac extremity of the groove of the ftaff, muft. be

difengaged by a flight lateral movement. The llaff is now
to be withdrawn. The operator, with his left thumb and

index finger, is then to take hold of the lithotome, about

the place where its fiteath and handle meet. He is to conduft

the inftrument under the fymphifis pubis, turning the edge

downwards and towards the left fide of the perineum, in the

direilion of the external incifion. On preffing a lever, the

blade of the lithotome quits the fheath, w'hen the inllrument

15 to be drawn out horizontally. Thus the proftate and neck

of the bladder are divided. The forceps are then introduced,

and the operation , fiuiihed in the ordinary way.

The lithotome cache of Frere Come is yet employed at

the Wellminfter hofpital, and has been lately tried by Mr.
A. Cooper. It is Hill more commonly ufed in France.

The objedtions, however, which have thrown diferedit upon

it, are, that from its mechanifm, and the ftrudture of tlie

parts about the pelvis, it is likely to wound the pudendal

artery
;
that the bladder, if collapfed, may be injured in

more than one place
;
and that if the knife be directed down-

wards too obliquely, the redtum is apt to be cut.

apparatus alius as modified by Frere Come and Def-
ehamps .—Abfolute ncceffity led to the introduction of the

high operation by Franco in 1^61 ;
and the fame caufc oc-

cafioned its revival, in 1658, by Frere Come. The opera-

tion, as performed by Franco, was defective: a high inci-

fion was alone made into the bladder ;
this vifctis was opened

above the pubes, below the point where the peritoneum is

reflected over the abdominal mufcles : the itone was eafily

extracted ; but as there was no dependent opening from the

bladder, the urine was apt to infinuate itfelf into the cellular

membranfe about the pubes, to irritate and. inflame the parts,

and to produce either gangrene or fuppuration, and the

formation of lintifes. Thefe difadvantages led to the difufe

of the apparatus altus, till revived and new-modelled by
Frere Come, who propofed to open tlie bladder in perineo,

and then, through an opening made jull; above the pubes,

he introduced a fcalpel with a button point, with which he

flit up, for an inch or two, the linea alba
;
the knob on the

end of the knife pufliing afide the peritoneum. After this,

he introduced, by the aperture in perineo, a llaff, with

which he made the bladder projeCt through the opening be-

tween tlie reCfi mufcles. This done, he cut into the front

of the bladder, and either with his finger and thumb, or

with a pair of forceps, he took out the Hone. In this way
he extracted from the bladder a calculus, that weighed

twenty-four ounces. On this method Mr. Allan Bums re-

marks, that it might with propriety be adopted, were it not

for the danger attendant on the double incifion into the

bladder, and the protraCtion of the operation by the dilfec-

tion about the perineum. Indeed, as modified by Def-

champs, who, in place of the punCture in perineo, per-

forates the bladder from the reClum, it has met v\ ith the ap-

probation of Mr. Thomfon of Edinburgh, who confiders

this, on particular occafions, to be the moH advifable me-

thod of operating. Mr. A. Burns thinks, however, that

if the bladder be thickened and indurated, it will be impof-

fible to raife it with the cannula above the pubes. Hence,

this plan is only admiflible, when we have reafon to fuppofe

that the Hone is too large to be removed by the perineum,

and that the bladder is healthy. Here the punCture from

the reCtum ishmple, attended with no increafe of tlie danger,

allows the bladder to be elevated with the cannula, and fe-

cures a dependent outlet for the urine. Thus we avoid the

neceffity of any difeharge by the wound above the pubes
;

we run no rifk of the urine infinuating itfelf into the cellular
"
3

membrane, no inflammation is excited, no finufes are formed j

confequently, the perfon ought fpeedily to recover. Edin.
Med. and Surg. Journ. vol. iv.

Invention offaffs, from luhich the gorget cannot flip .

—

The
danger of the gorget flipping out of the groove of the Haff
has been already fufficiently commented on. Le Cat, in

1747, and fir C. Blicke, more lately, endeavoured to ob-
viate fuch rifle, by propofing to ufe Haffs with contracted
grooves. The beak of the gorget is locked and fixed in the

groove of the Haff, till it has arrived near the end of this

latter inHrument, where the groove has a wider conllruClion

Notwithitanding the- plaufibility of this contrivance, there

are reafons which have deterred praCtitioners from employing
it. Few furgeons have been inclined to truH to the fort of
gorget that mull be ufed ; the point of contaCt of the beak
and body of the inHrument being neceffarily fo fmall, that

on the flighteH deviation from the direCt line, in pufhing
luch a gorget into the bladder, the beak breaks off, the
gorget feparates from the ffaff, and the feminal veflels and
reClum are expofed to injury. Bciides, another objeClion

is, that the gorget is frequently Hopped in the groove
of this kind of llaff, at the moll critical period of the
operation.

Methods of Le Drnn, Deafe, and Muir .—Le Dran, in

1741, puhlilhed his Operations of Surgery. In this work,
the author deferibes aru..opcration, the inlroduClion of which
has been claimed by feveral fince his time. Tlic principle of
the plan alluded to was to reduce the male into the Hate of
the female urethra.

The late Mr. Deafe of Dublin, and Mr. Muir of Glaf-
gow, refleCling that the great caufe of the gorget flipping

from the Haff depends upon the former being pulhed along
a curved furface

; and obferving, that fuch an accident fcl-

dom or never happens on females
;
have propofed, like Le

Dran, to make tlie male urethra refemble the female. To
accomplifh this, they introduce, as ufual, a curved grooved
llaff into the urethra, and make the common incifion in

perineo : they then open the membranous part of the
urethra; but, inHead of now introducing the gorget, they
conduCl along the groove a female Hall, and immediately
withdraw tlie curved one. With the left hand they take
hold of the handle of the Hraight Haff, and with the right

introduce the gorget.

Double fluffs .—It is faid that fome operators have ex-
perienced confiderable dilficulty in finding the groove of the

Half in the perineum. To facilitate this bufinefs is the prin-

cipal defign of the double Hall, an inllrument which is now
quite laid afide. In fail, the trouble of cutting into the

Half is not great enough, to render any invention of this

fort at all important.

The lirll inHrument for this purpofe vve find deferibed by
Defehamps, as the invention of Jarda, a furgeon at Mont-
pellier. According to Mr. A. Burns, it relembles Earle’s

double llaff; but is more complex. It conlills of a curved
llaff, intended to be introduced along the urethra into the

bladder, and having connedled to its handle, by means of a

hinge, another Half, Ihorter than the former, and Hiarp at

its end. When Jarda had applied the Hiort Haff to the pe/-

rineum, he pulhed its point through the lldn, behind the

bulb of the urethra, into the groove of the long ftaff already

paffed through this canal. This fupplementary Half, in

both Jarda and Earle’s inHrument, is intended to conduit

the knife into the groove of the Haff. But Jarda aimed at

more : he wiHied to lecure the redtum from injury, by in-

troducing into the anus a limb of the iiillrumeut, which he

expected would pufii the gut afide. By machinery, he alfo

contrived
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contrived to fupport the ferotum. Edinb. Med. and Surg.

Journal, vol. iv.

Mr. Allan Burns' mellml. —-The: plan introduced by

Cheielden, and revived by Mr. John Bell, is that which Mr.

A. Burns would affume as the balis ®f the operation
; but

w’ith it he propofes to blend Mr. Deafe’s mode.

“ For more than twelve months,” fays Mr. Burns, “ I

have been in the habit of {hewing fuch an operation, which

is as fimple in its performance as the one in general life, is

attended with lefs danger to the patient, permits of an inci-

fion varying in fize according to the wifh of the operator,

and completely prevents injury of the reftum or pudic

artery. To perform this operation, I introduce into the

urethra a common curved ftaff, then make the ufual incifion

into the perineum, divide fully and freely the levator ani, fo

as to expofe the whole extent of the membranous part of the

urethra, the complete extent of the proftaie gland, and a

portion of the fide of the neck of the bladder. When this

part of the operation is fini filed, I open the membranous

part of the urethra, and introduce, through the flit, a flraight

or female ftaff, with which 1 feel the ftone, and then wfith-

draw the curved ftaff. Next I feel beyond the proftate for

the inftrument, and then perforate the coats of the bladder

with a curved knife, the point of which is to be inferted in

the groove of the ftaff. This done, I grafp the handle of

the (taff firmly in mv left hand, and with the right lay hold

of the handle of the knife. Having afeertained that the two

inftruments are in fair contadf, I reft the one hand upon the

other, preffing them together, and then, by a fteady ex-

traftion, I pull out the knife and ftaff together, which is

preferable to drawing the knife along the ilaff : it prevents

the rifle of the one flipping from the other
;

it guards the

bulb of the urethra, and every other part from injury; for,

between them and the cutting inftrument the ftaff is intcr-

pofed. In the introduftion of the knife, how'ever, fome

caution is neceffary, and a clear knowledge of the relative

lituation of the parts in the pelvis is requifite ;
but this in-

formation is equally necefl'ary in operating with the gorget.

When introducing the knife, the fide of the blade mult be

laid fiat along the fore-finger of the right hand, which is to

project a little beyond the point. In this ftate, the finger

and knife are to be entered into the wound, oppofite the

tuber ifehii ; but, in proportion as they pafs along, they

are to be inclined forward, till at laft, with the point of the

finger, tlie ftaff be felt through the coats of the bladder, a

little beyond the proftate, and rather higher than the orifice

of the urethra. Here the knife is, with the finger, to be

pufiicd through the bladder ; and when the point is fairly-

fixed in the groove of the ftaff, the operation is to be finifiied

by the fteady extraftion of both inftruments. In operating

with the gorget, it is neceifary that the bladder be more or

lefs diftended ; a circumilance, in fome cafes, with difticulty

accomplifhed, from the irri'-ability of this vifens. In

operating with the knife, the parts can lie as fafely cut

when the bladder is empty a.s when full; indeed, perhaps,

with greater fafety : for, when not dilated, the flioulder of

this vifeus can more eafily be pufiied in, io as to permit the

finger to reach the ftaff. Some have imagined, that the in-

trodmftion of the point of the knife into the cavity of the

bladder muft be dangerous, inafmuch as we are liable to

wound the fides, in learcliing for the groove' of the ftaff.

This objedfion is the refult of an inaccurate knowledge of

the ftate of the parts : for, in faff, we never grope in the

bladder with the point of the knife ; but, with the finger,

pufh in the fide of this viicus into clofe contaff with the ftaff,

into the groove of which the knife enter.s, as foon as it has

paffed through the coats of the bladder. Others again have

objeffed to this mode of operating, On the idea ofits being
more tedious in performance than with the gorget. This is

alfo founded on a miftaken notion. True it is, indeed,' that
were a furgeon, who has been much in the habit of operating
with the gorget, to exchange it for the knife, he would un-
doubtedly be longer of performing the operation in the latter

way : but the fame does not hold good refpecfing thofe
who have never before operated in eitlier mode. From all

that I have feen, I would fay, that the one operation may
be as expeditioufly performed as the other: but even ad-
mitting that the operation with the knife uniformly required
a little longer time, ftill I think that, if fafer, it ought to
have the preference,” Edinb. Med. and Surg. Journal,
vol. iv. p. 65—67;
The inftruments, ufed by Mr. Burns, are reprefented ia

the furgical plates of this Cyclopiedia.

'We (hall merely fay, that we think that the above plan
of operating is much better then the common mode of cut-
ting for the ftone with a gorget

; nor can it be found fault

with on the ground of difficulty. Noiwithftanding its

merit, however, few feem difpofed to give it a fair trial
;

but continue the employment of that dangerous and infuf-

ficient inftrument, the gorget, as much as ever.

Of lithotomy, as performed <with common fcalpcls, and fome
other kinds of knives.—The fact of Chefelden having cut for

the ftone fifty-two patients in fuccelfion, of whom all re-

covered, excepting two, is an invincible argument in favour
of his method of operating. It may be expefted, that we
fhould deferibe the mode of executing the operation with
a fcalpel

; but after the full account which we have deli-

vered of Chefelden’s plan, this duty in reality becomes fu-

perfluous. The few judicious furgeons of the prefent day,
who have given the preference to the common fcalpel, have
all operated either after Giefelden’s fecond or third man-
ner. The laft has been chofen by Mr. John Bell, and is

that which was crowned with inch matchlefs fnecefs in the
pradtice of its inventor. The lateral operation, as thus
executed by Chefelden, was truly once the pride of Englifii

furgery, to nfe an expreffion of that able profeffor. Hr. J.

Thomfon of Edinburgh. Other operators have preferred

operating after the manner of Chefelden’s fecond method,
viz. by cutting from the urethra towards the bladder.

Mr. Chafles Bell has propofed the employment of a ftaff,

the groove of which, towards the extremity of the inftru-

ment, runs along its right fide or edge. Operative Sur-
gery, vol. i.

_

It would be a tedious and endlefs bufinefs fo deferibe all

the various knives which different furgeons have fuggefted
for lithotomy. The late Mr. Hunter had a particular one.

Mr. Aftley Cooper has ufed a knife, much refembling a
common diffedling fcalpel, but having a beak, by which
it may be guided along the groove of the ftaff. 'VvT hear
that this diftinguiflied furgeon is now trying Frere C6me’s
lithotome cache. A much approved knife tor lithotomy
was iome time i'lnce invented by Mr. Gibion, and another
by Mr. T. Blizard. Engravings of all thefe will be found
in the furgical plates of this work. Our objection to thefe

beaked knives is, that they are in reality gorgets.

Of lithotomy on IFomen.—Women fuller much lefs from the
ftone than men, and far lels frequently Hand in need of
this operation. It is not, however, that tlieir urine will

not fo eafily produce the concretions, which are termed
urinary calculi. The reafon is altogether owing to the
Ihortnefs, largenefs, and very dilatable nature of the fe-

male urethra
; circumftances, which in general render the

expullion of the ftone with the urine almoft a matter of
certainty. The records of fnrgery prefent us with numerous

Z ^ inftancesj,
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inftances, where calculi of vaft fize have been fpontaneoufly

voided through tlie meatus urinarius, either fuddenly with-

out pain, or after more or lefs time and iuffering. Heifter

mentions feveral well authenticated examples of this kind.

Middleton has alfo related a cafe, where a llone, weighing

four ounces, was expelled in a fit of coughing, after lodg-

ing in the palfage a week. Collot fpeaks of another in-

ftance, where a ftone, about as large as a goofe’s egg, after

lying in the meatus urinarius feven or eight days, and caufing

a retention of urine, was voided in a paroxyfm of pain. A
remarkable cafe is^ related by Dr. Molineux in the early

part of the Philofophical Tranfadlions : a woman voided a

done, “ the circumference of which meafured, the longed

way, 7^5 inches, and round about, where it was thicked,

inches, its weight near 2| ounces troy.”

Sometimes, after the palfage of large calculi, the patient

has been afflidled with an incontinence of urine ; but this

grievance, in general, lads only a lltort time.

The naturally large iize, and oilatable nature of the temale

urethra, have fuggeded the plan of endeavouring to expand
this palfage by various means, fo that a done in the bladder

may be taken out with a pair ot forceps, without ufing any

cutting indrument at all. This method was propufed by
Douglas nearly a century ago, who not only recommended
fponge for the purpofe, but alfo dried gentian root, as

being more gradual in its expanfion, and better adapted to

the objeft.

Mr. Bromfield has given the cafe of a young girl, where

he effedfed the dilatation by introducing into the meatus uri-

narius the appendicula casci of a fmall animal in a collapfed

date, and then filling it with warm water, by means of a

fyringe. The piece of gut, thus didcndcd, was drawn out,

in proportion as the cervix veficse opened, and in a few

hours the dilatation was fo far accomplillied. that the cal-

culus had room to pafs out. See Chirurgical Obf. and

Cafes, vol. ii. p. 276.

Mr. Tho.mas lately met with a cafe, where, after dilating

the meatus urinarius with fponge tent, he fucceeded in ex-

tradling an ear-picker, which lay acrofs the neck of die

bladder. The palfage was fo mucli enlarged, that the left

fore-finger was moll eafily introduced, and, (fays this gi.ntle-

man,) “ I believe, had the cafe required it, both thumb and
finger would have palfed into the bladder without the fmalled

difficulty.”

After adverting to this cafe, and other fatls proving the

eale with which the female urethra can be dilated, Mr.
Thomas remarks

;
“If thefe relations can be credited, and

there is no reafon why they Ihould not, I can hardly con-

ceive any cafe, in a young and healthy female fubjecl, and

where the bladder is free from difeafe, where a very large

Hone may not be extradled, without the ufe of any other

inllrument than the forceps, the urethra having rirll been

fufficiently dilated by means of the fponge tents. For this

purpofe, the blades of the forceps need not be fo thick and

ftrong as thofe commonly employed.” See Medico-Chirur-

gical Tranfaftions, vol. i. p. 123— 129.

Some furgeons have extra ted Itones from the female

bladder as follows : the patient being placed in the pofition

commonly adopted in the lateral opera'ion, a ftraight Half,

w'ith a blunt end, is introduced into the bladder through the

meatus urinarius. The furgeon then paHes along the groove

of the inllrument the beak of a blunt gorget, which, be-

coming wider towards the handle, effefts a part of the ne-

celTary dilatation. The ftaff being wuthdrawn, and the

handle of the gorget taken hold of with the left hand, the

right fore-finger, with the nail turned downwards, is now
introduced Howly along the concavity of the inllruinent.

When the urethra and sleek of the bladder have thus bees

fufficiently dilated, the finger is withdrawn, and a fmall

pair of forceps paffed into the bladder. Tb.e gorget is

now removed, and the flnuie taken hold of and extratlcd.

See Sabatier's Med. Operatoire, ton-;, ii. p. roj.

Notwithftanding thefe favourable accounts of the prac-

tice cf dilating the female urethra, for the purpole of

removing calculi from the bladder, the gener. lity of fur-

geons prefer an inciilon. It is certain, that fome patients

have found the method infufferably painful aa.d tedious.

But the llrongeft. objection to the pradlice has arifen from

the incontinence of urine, which occafionally foliqws any

great dillenfion of the urethra and neck of the bladder.

Mr. Thomas believes, however, that this unpleafant fymp-

tom is quite as often a confequence of the operation of

lithotomy, as now ufually performed. Medico-Chirurgical

Tranf. vol. i. p 127.

Lithotomy on females is much "more eafy of execution,

and lefs dangerous, than the fame operation on the male

fex. It maybe done in various ways ;
but the furgeons of

the prefent time conllantly follow the mode of making the

requifite opening by dividing the urethra and neck of the

bladder. A ilraight ftaff, or direffor, is introduced through

the meatus urinarius
;
the groove is turned obliquely dowm-

wards and outwards, in a diredlion parallel to the ramus of

the left os pubis
;

aiid a gorget, or knife, is thus conduced
into the bladder, and makes the neceffary incifion. Some
operators prefer the lilhotome cache, which, after being in-

troduced, is opened as far as is deemed proper, and then

drawn out with its edge turned obliquely outwards and

downwards.

The French furgeons Louis and Fhirant were the inven-

tors of particular biftouries for dividing both fides of the

female urethra at once ;
the inflrument of the former ef-

fedled this purpofe, in pafling from withotit inwards
;
that

of the latter in paffing from within outwards. Flurant’s

biftoury bears fome relemblance in principle to Frere Gome’s

lithotome cache, or to the cutting forceps with which

Franco ufed to divide the neck of the bladder '^I'he reafon

affigned for thefe biftouries is. that they will ferve to make
a freer opeming for the paffage of large (tones, than can be

fafely made by cutting only in one diredlion. At prefent,

however, they. are never ufed. Were the itone known to

be very large, Sabatier feems to prefer the apparatus

altus.

A cafe may prefent itfelf, where the pofterior part of

the bladder, drawn downwards by the weight of the (lone,

might difplace a portion of the vagina, and make it pro-

trude at the vulva, in the form of a fwelhng. Here, there

would be no doubt of the propriety of cutting into the tu-

mour. and taking out the foreign body contained in it.

Rouffet performed fncli an operation, and Fabricius Hdda-
nus, in a cafe where the ftone had partly made its way info

the vagina by ulceration, enlarged the opening, and fuccefs-

fully extradled the extraneous body.

M. Mery once propofed the method of making an open-

ing into the pofterior part of the bladder, through the

vagina, after introducing a common curved ftaff; but the

appreherjfion of urinary liftulie made him abandon the

projeft.

The exiftence of extraordinary circumftances may always

render a deviation from the common modes of operating not

only jultifiable, but abfolutely neceffary. Thus, Toler met

with a cafe, where a woman had a prolapfus of the uterus,

with which the bladder was alfo difplaced. In the latter

vifeu'", feveral calculi were perceived. An incifion was

made into it, and the ftones extraflcd, after which opera-

2 tion
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tion the difplaced parts were reduced, and a cure fpeedi’y

enfued. Sabatiei’s Med. Operatoire, tom. ii. p. 107.

Treatment after the operation .—Whatever method of per-

forming lithotomy has been felefted, the great danger af-

terwards is the accefs of inflammation of the bladder,

peritoneum, and parts within the pelvis and abdomen in

general. This alarming diforder is the common caufe of the

numerous deaths which follow the ordinary modes of ope-

rating. The beft method of preventing it is, as we have

repeatedly explained, to make a free and ample opening for

the palTage of the Hone, and to avoid all manual roughnefs

and violence in the operation. But fuppofing tendernefs

and tenfion to have begun about the hypogaftric region,

attended with a fmall frequent pulfe, pain over the abdo-
men, ficknefs, thirft, &c. noj; a moment mult be Ipft ; as

ncthing will fave the patient but the prompt and decifive

Employment of antiphlogillic meafures.

This much dreaded and fatal' diforder is particularly to be
Expefted, when the patient is of a full fanguineous habit,

when the operation has been long and difficult, when much
violence has been ufed in drawing out the Hone, or when ihe

bladder has been bruifed by the reiterated introdudtion of

the forceps, whether for the purpofe of taking out one cal-

tulns, or feveral, or the fragment of one that has been
ijroken. The perilous inflammation within the abdomen,
lowever, may come on, even when the operation has been

ixecuted in the moll expert and eafy manner. The moll

iffedlual means againll the complaint, are copious vene-

edlion, and placing the patient for fo.me hours in a warm
lath. Thefe meafures Ihould be taken immediately when
he complaint is indicated by the leall pain and tenfion about
he lower part of the abdomen. But, befides bleeding and
he warm bath, an endeavour fliould be made to procure

tools by giving the oleum ricini, When the patient is

•emoved from the bath, a bhiler, or elfe leeches and fomen-
ations, may be applied to the hypogaftric region.

Were we to judge from the obfervations derived from the

iradlice which it has fallen to our lot to fee, we Ihould fup-

lofe, that the danger of hemorrhage after lithotomy h.as

leen generally exaggerated
;
for out of a vail many opera-

ions which we have been fpeftators of, there has not been

me death from lols of blood. But as tvounding the pu-

lendal artery may happen more frequently with lome opera-

ors, whom we have had no opportunities of noticing, we
re inclined to believe, not that the danger is nnjullly mag-
lified, but that the particular furgeons whom we have
ben operate have generally eluded it.

In order to Hop the bleeding from the trunk of the ptt-

Icndal or pudic artery, au'hors advife us to introduce into

he wound a cannula wrapt round with lint, for the purpofe

f making prefl'iire on the wounded part of the vefl'el.

loyet is faid to have fiipprefled the hemorrhage in feveral

aftances, by introducing deeply into the wound a large

oifll, round which is tied a ligature, the ends of which,
leing feparated, are to be forcibly tied over a fecond doffil.

fhe coxillridtion tends to draw outwards the frit doilil, at

he fame time that it propels inwards that which is more
xternah Richeraiid, Nolographie Chir. t. iii, p. 53^,
dit, 2.

Secondary hemorrhages fometimes occur in old debili-

ated fubjedls feveral days after the operation, ami may
irove fatal. They require the fame treatment as the fore-

ping bleeding, though, nntwithftanding the moll flcilf.tl

omprefiion, the blood will often continnc to ooze from day
0 day, till the patient falls a vidlim.

Were a patient to bleed profufeiy from a wound of the

wdendal artery, the veffel might be taken up and tied by a

good furgeon, which would be a much fafer method than

compreflTion. It feems, that in one example, Mr. Abernethy
tied the trunk of this artery, where it pafies along the

inner furface of the tuberollty and ramus of the ifchiuni.'

See Medical and Phylical Journal, vol. ix. p. 395.
The dreffings after the lateral operation are fuperficial,

and kept on with a T bandage. As feparatiiig the thighs

pulls afunder the edges ot the wound in the perineum, it

is alfo cuftomary to confine them together, when the patient

is put to bed by means of a garter applied juft above the

knees.

LITHOXOS. See Colaptice.
LITHOXYLON, in Mineralogy, Woodfone, Hol-zfeln of

Werner, a fpecies of liliceous genus in the arrangement of
Kirwan. Its colour is generally blackifli, or biueiih-grey ;

the former frequently paffing into the g'-eyifli-black, and the

latter into the greyilh white; and this from the light reddifn-

grey, into the blood or cochenille red. Seldom ochre yel-

low or mountain green ; fometimes reddilh or yellowifti-

brown. Thefe colours commonly appear together in fpots,

blotches, or llripes, in the faine fpecimeii. It always mani-

fells its prilline Hate, either by its branchy form, or its

knots or roots. Its furface, like tliat of the wood from
which it originates, is fometimes rough, fometimes uneven,

fometim.es coarfely llreaked in the diredlion of its length.

Its internal lullre, i
;

its tranfparency, 1.2. Its frafture

conchoidal
;
lometimes imperfetxly, or approaching to the

fine fplintery, fometimes llaty ; and generally, by its inter-

laced fibrous ftruclure, difeovers its origin. Its fragments

3. Often fplintery
;

its hardnefs, 10 ;
the fpecific gravity

of different fpecimens extended, upon Mr. Kirvvan’s trials*

from 2.045 -•*^75- commonly, but not always, the

fubftance of petntied wood. It often withers by expoiure

to the atmofpherei .Its tranfitions are into quartz, calce-

dony, and, as fome fay, into pitch-ilone or opal, Kirwan’s
El. of Mill, vol i.

LITHOXYLUM, in Botany, a term ufed by JjinnaEUS

to expreis a heterogeneous fubllance on marine produ6riuns,

which has fruAificati^ns in impreffed points. See Gok-
GONIA.

LITHOZUGIA, in Natural Illflory, the name of a

genus of fojTiis, of the dais of the ferupi, compoled of a

cryltailme matter a little debaled, and con‘'aining within

tiicm various extraneous bodies, as pebbles, &c.
Dr. Woodward 'has ranked this genus among the pebbles,

becaufe of the pebbles they contain
;
which is by no means

a fiiTicient reafon foi confounding two Inch different. foliils 5

the lithoziigia approaching to the nature ot flint.

Mcrcatiis and other naturalills have called tlie lithoziigia,

oculati lapldes ; and among Englllh lapidaries they are known
by the name of puddiitgflnnes ; which fee.

LITHUANIA, in Geography, a country of Europe of

confiderabie extent, anciently a leparate duchy, and after-

wards united to Poland. Its capital was Vilna or Wilna,
but its jirincipa! tovvii was Grodno. When it was governed

bv its u'vn fovcreigfns under the title of Great-Dukes, a
rivalry lubliRcJ bet\V'?tn tiiis duchy and the contiguous

llates of Ruffia and Poland, which was the occal'ion of fre-

quent contells. At fo early a period a.s the iith century,

the Li'.luianians, defeended from the ancient Hock of the

Slavonians (lee the article Lettes,) are enumerated by
Nefter in his chronicle, under the appellative Litva, among
the nations tributary to the Ruffian monarchy ; nor could

they find means to render themlelves an independent nation,

till the time vvlien dangerous intelline dlvilions iprang up in

Ruflia, under the luccelfors of Vladimir the Great, who
died in the year 10J5.. At this time they were freed from
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•the Ruffian fupremacy, enlarged their borders at the ex-

pence of their former mailers, and at length grew to be
formidable to all their neighbours. In the -year 1386, the

great duke Ladiflaus Jaghellon, or Yaghello, having ef-

poufed the Polkh queen Hadevige, and embraced the Chrif-

tian religion, was railed to the Pohfli throne, and reigned

over both Poland and Lithuania. In confeqnence of the

iinion of the two countries, the conquered Ruffian provinces

devolved to this united kingdom. Ladiflaus manifelted the

reality of his converfion, by endeavouring to propagate the

Chriiliandodlrines among his idolatrous fuhjedls in Lithuania;

accordingly he cut do\yn the hallowed groves, dellroyed the

oracular Ihrine, extinguifhed the facred fire, and flew the

ferpents that were worfnipped as gods by his fuperllitious

fubjefts. A belief univerfally prevailed among the people,

that whoever profanely attempted to deftroy thefe objefls

of their worfliip, would be ftruck with inftantaneous death ;

but the falfity of this tradition was evinced by the impunity
of thofe who were concerned in the fuppofed facrilege. The
Lithuanians floeked in fuch crowds to be converted, that

the priells could only confer feparate baptifm on perfons of

diftin£lion
; but diftributed the multitude in ranks, and

fprinkling them with water, gave one Chrilllan name to

each rank without diflindlion of fex. Ladiflaus, having

thus introduced the Chrillian religion into Lithuania, nomi-

nated his brother Cafimir Skirgello governor of the duchy,

and returned to Poland ; but a civil war being excited by
the ambition of Alexander, furnamed Vitoldus, and by the

difeontents of the people, ftill attached to their Pagan rites,

Lithuania was for tome time a feene of tumult and hollility.

At length, by a compromife in 1392, Vitoldus was appointed

great duke, and Ladiflaus contented himlclf with a nominal

fovereignty. In 1401 the nobles of Lithuania aflembled at

Vilna, and entered into an ofFenfive and defenfive alliance

with the king and republic of Poland. In 1413, it was

llipulated in a diet of Poles and Lithuanians, held in the

town of Hrodlo, that, upon the demife of Vitoldus, the Li-

thuanians fhould acknowledge no other great duke but the

perfon who ffiould be appointed by the king, and with the

agreenvent of the two nations
; that if Ladiflaus died with-

out ifiiie, the Poles fhould eleft no king without the confent

of Vitoldus and the Lithuanians, and that a diet, compofed
of reprefentatives from both nations, fhould meet at Lublin
or Panzow. Pf<>m the demife of Vitoldus, who expired in

1439, in the 80th year of his age, the great dukes were
foinetimes, in conformity to this compadl, nominated by the

kings of Poland, at other times in violation of it by the

Lithuanians. At length Sigifmund I. fortunately united

in liis perfon the two fovereignties, and was fucceeded in

botli by his fon Sigifmund Augifltus. The connedlion be-

tween the 'wo nations was, however, more an alliance than

an union ; but vSigifmund Augultus having no children, and

being the only furviving male heir of the Jaghellon family,

plai'iitd the union of Poland and Lithuania, lell upon his

deceafe the two nations ffiould again be governed by dif-

ferent princes. For this purpofe a general diet was held at

I^ublin in 1569; and upon the ratification of the union,

Sig'ifmund Auguflus renounced all hereditary right to Li-

thuania. From this time the fame perfon was uniformly

eletted king of Poland and great duke of Lithuania, and

the tv.'O nations were incorporated into one republic. Since

this period, Lithuania has ffiared the fortunes of Poland
;
and

with the gradual extintlion of it, has likewile fallen a prey

to her ftronger and more powerful neighbours. At the

partition of the year 1773, Lithuania furniffied the whole

ffiare which Ruflia at ihat time obtained, and out of which

the prtfent vice-royalties of Mohilef and Polotllc are formed.

In the fuhfequent partition of the year T793» this grand

duchy again loft 1731 fquare miles, and 870,000 fouls,

which now belong to the vice-royalty of Minflc ; and in the

final partition of the year 1795, the laft remains of Lithua-

nia alfo fell to the Ruffian empire, of which at prefent the

vice-rovalties of Vilna and Slonimflc are formed. Thefe
provinces of the Ruffian empire are therefore thofe in which

Lithuanians refide
;
but the' number of people of which

this nation confifls, can hardly be given with any degree of

accuracy, as they are every where mingled with Ruffians

and Poles.

I.ithuania was formerly a very woody country, but the

greatell part of it was uncultivated. However, under the

tranquil reigns of Sigifmund I. and his fuccefl'ors, the

woods were cleared in a great degree, and agriculture 'was

encouraged. Pot-aflies and wood-aflies are made here in

great abundance, and the country produces much corn. It

alfo yields a great quantity of honey, from which are made
the liquors called Lippitz, Mallinieck, and Mead. Its mea-

dows and paftures are fertile, and fupply food for numerous

flocks and herds. The wool is very fine. The lakes abound
with filh ;

and the forells are the haunts of bears, wolves,

wild boars, buffaloes, deer, and large fliglits of woodcocks.

All forts of provifions are cheap, but calh is fo fcarce, that

10 per cent, is the common intereft for money. The com-
mon people are generally vaffals, and the nobility are nu-

merous, but poor
;
fome of the principal of them excepted,

who poffefs princely revenues, occupy the chief polls in the

country, and live in great pomp and fplendour.

Ln iiuANiA, Little, or Prtijfian, a province of Pruffia,

about 100 miles in length and half as much in breadth.

This country was anciently over-run with thickets and

woods; and in the year 1710, it was almoll depopulated by
a pcftilence. In 1720, Frederick William, at a great ex-

pence, induced many Switzers, French Protellants, Pala-

tines and Franconians to fettle here, and in 1732, 370,000
dollars were diftributed among a frefli colony of 1 2,700
Saltzburgers. Thefe emigrants changed the face of the

almoll delolated country, and its fertility apjieared in tlie

multitude and variety of its produdlions
;

fuch as corn,

horned cattle, numerous flocks of fliecp, excellent horfes,

blitter, cheefe, &c. It afforded likewife plenty of fiffi and

game. iSeveral manufadlures are alfo ellabliffied here, for

coarfe and line cloth, leather, &c. ft’he ancient inhabitants

of this country have a language peculiar to themfelves, into

which the bible and fome religious books have been lately

tranflated. I’he colon! fts of this country are engaged in

various employments, to which their difpolition and habits

incline them
;
and with refpeA to religion, the Switzers,

French, and Franconians, are Calviiiifts ; fo that there are

10 German and Frcncii reformed pariflies, as they are deno-

minated, in Little Lithuania. The reft are Lutherans, in-

termixed with a few Papilts. The principal towns are

Memel, Tillit, Ragnit, and Ifterburg.

LITIZ, or I^F.DiTz, a town, or rather village, of Ame-
rica, in Lancaller county, Peiinfylvania ; lituated in the

to'.vnlhip of ^Varwick, containing about 70 hoiifes, and an

elegant cliurch with a lleeple and bell, fettled in 1757, and
inhabited by the Ufiited Brethren, amounting, in 1787, to,

upwards of 30. ;
eight miles N. of Lancaller.

LITMUS, or L.ac.mu.s, in the ylrts, is a blue pigment,

or violet red pafte, formed from archil, which fee. It is

brought from Holland at a clieap rate
;
but may be pre-

pared by adding quick-lime, and purified urine, or fpirit of
urine dillilled from lime, to the archil previoufly bruifed by,

grinding. The mixture, having cooled, and the fluid fuf-

fered to evaporate, becomes a mafs of the confillence of^

a pafte.
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a pafte, which is laid on boards to dry, in fquare lumps.

The following is given as the exatt procefs for preparing it.

(Nicholfon’s Journal, qto. vol. ii.) The lichen is hrfl: dried,

cleanfed, and puiverifed, in a mill like the oil-mill. The
powder is then thrown into a trough, with one-half its

weight of pearl-afh, and moilfened with a little human urine,

and allowed to ferment. This fermentation is kept up tor

fome time, by fucceffive additions of urine, till the colour

of the materials changes firfl; to red, then to blue. In this

Hate it is mixed with a third its weight of very good potalh,

and fpread upon deep wooden trays till dry. A quantity

of chalk is added at laft, apparently for the mere purpofe of

aicreafing the weight. It is only ufed in miniature paint-

ings, and cannot be well depended on, becaufe the leaft ap-

aroach of acid changes it inftantly from blue to red. Tliis

aroperty rendf'rs the colour a valuable tint to the chemill,

n detefting the prefence of uncombined acids. But when

•eddened by an acid, the blue is rellored by an alkali: fo

:hat litmus may thus become a tell both of acid and of al-

cali. The beft litmus is very apt to change and fly. It is

nuch employed for lIic purpofe of giving a glofs or finifli

:o the more deep ahd nermanent colours, by the dyers of

ilk, fluffs, and ribbons. Marble foaked with litmus-liquor

mbibes it in fome days, and becomes beautifully tinged

vith a colour, wdiicli will remain for a confiderable time un-

mpaired.

LITOTES, AiTOT--ir, in Rhetoric. See Liptotes.

LITOWISCH, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

/olhynia
; 56 miles S.W of Lucko.

LITRA, in j^nclent Coinage. See I^ibra.

LITRE, or Cuh'ic Decimetre, a French meafure of ca-

lacity, equal to 60.02800 Englifh cubic inches, or nearly

wine pints. See Measure.
LITRON, a meafure for corn and dry commodities, in

he old fyllem of France
; 16 litrons being equal to a boif-

eau, each boiffeau being = 780 Englifh cubic inches,

nd 1 1 boiffeaux = 4 Englifh bufhels. ,

LITROTOND, in Geography, a town of Afiatic

furkey, on the fouth-wefl; coall of Natolia. N. lat. 36 51'.

L long, zf 35'.

LITSCHAU, a town of Anflria; 70 miles N.W. of

/ienna. N. lat. 49’ 48'. E. long. 14' 53'.

LITTAU, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Olmutz
;

i miles N.N.E. of Olmutz. N. lat. 49^ 28'. E. long.

j9'-
,LITl’ER, Lectica, a kind of vehicle borne upon

aafts, anciently elteemed the moll eafy and genteel way of

arriage.

Du Cange derives the word from the barbarous Latin,

•dcria, Jlraav or bedding for heajls. Others will rather have

t come from leRus, bed, there being ordinarily a quilt and a

lillow to a litter
;

in the fame manner as to a bed.

Pliny calls the litter the traveller’s chamber
;

it was much
1 life among the the Romans, among whom it was borne by
laves kept for that purpofe ; as it {fill continues to be m the

Laft, where it is called a palanquin.

The Roman leBica, made to be borne by four men, was
ailed tetraphorum ; that borne by fix, hexaphorum ; and that

orne by eight, oBophonm.
The invention of litters, according to Cicero, was owing

othe kings of Bhhynia : in the time of Tiberius they were
ecome vr^ry frequent at Rome, as appears from Seneca ;

nd even flaves themfelves were borne in them, though never

y more than two pcrfoiis, whereas men of quality had fix

r eight.

Litter, in j^griculture, a name applied to flraw, fern, or

ther dry lubftaiices, that are placed under horfes, cattle,

&c. in the Rabies, cow-houfes, farm.-yards, or other places

for the purpofe. of keeping the animals clean, and the pro-

viding a large fupply of manure. In this laft view, all forts

of dry materials fhould be carefully colledled, and flacked

up for winter ufe. And it is of vaft importance, in difierent

views, to have it properly employed in foddering the cattle,

as well as in littering them down in the Hall and yards
;

as,

without proper economy, much difadvantage may arife to

the farmer in the way of converting it into manure. See
Soiling and Farm-yard.

Merely as litter, wheat-flraw is always to be preferred for

horfes
;
but for cattle and other animals, the other fort of

ftraw, fern, &c. may anfwer equally well.

LITTERMORE, in Geography, an ifland on the coaft

of the county of Galway, Ireland. It is on the fouth-eafl

of Kilkerran bay, and is about four miles long by two wide»

N. lat. 53 17 . W. long. 9 40'.

‘LITTLE Algonquins, Indians who inhabit near the

Three Rivers, and can raife about 100 warriors.

Little Bairam. See Bairam.
Little Bl'itain, a poft-town of America, in Orange

county. New York
; 294 miles from Wafhington.

—

Alfo,^

a townfhip in Lancafter county, Pennfylvania, containing

1365 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townfhip in Cheller county, ia

the fame flate,

I.iTTLE Capjian. See Capstan.
Little Compton, in Geography, a townfhip in Newport

county, Rhode ifland, containing 1577 inhabitants, and
affording greater quantities of meat, butter, cheefe, ve-

getables, &c. than any other town of its fize. The in-

habitants, who are induflrious, manufadture linen and tow*

cloth, flannels, &c. of an excellent quality, and in con-

fiderable quantities for fale.

Little Creek, a town of America, in Kent county,

Delaware, containing 1908 inhabitants.—Alfo, a town in

Suffex county, Delaware, containing 2164 inhabitants.

Little Harbour. See Piscataqua.— Alfo, a bay in-

the ftraits of Magellan, on the coall of Patagonia
j 5 miles

N.W. of Bachelor’s river.

Little IJland, or Little Salvador, one of the fmaller

Bahama iflands. N. lat. 23° 46'. W. long, qf 26'.—Alfo,

an ifland in the river Lee, in Ireland, about three miles ia.

circumference ; 6 miles E of Cork.

Little Mafs. See Mass.
Little River, in Geography, a beautiful and rapid river

of America, in Georgia, wliich, at its confluence with Sa-
vannah river, is about 30 yards wide.

—

Alfo, a river w’hich

partly feparates North and South Carolina.—Alfo, a planta-

tion in Kennebeck county, Maine.

Little Sodus, a harbour of lake Ontario
; 13 miles S.

of Ofwego.
LITTLEBOROUGH, a town on the weft coaft of the

ifland of Nevis j. 2 miles N. ot Charleflown.

LITTLETON, Ada.m, in Biography, a learned philo-

logift, was born in 1627 at Hales-Owen, in Shropfhire, of

which place his father was vicar. He was educated at

Weftminfter, under Dr. Bulby ; and in 1644 was admitted

a Undent of Chrift’s college, Oxford, He was, on account

of his principles, ejedled by the parliamentary vifitors in

1 648, and was under the neceffity of obtaining a living as

uflier at different fchools. At the reftoration, he was ap-

pointed fecond mailer of Weftminfter fchool, king’s chap-

lain in ordinary; and in 1674, having already obtained his

doftor’s degree, he was iiiduCled to the reflory of Chelfea-.

This preferment was followed by being appointed a pre-

bendary of Wellminller, and afterwards fub-dean. He
died on the 30th of June 1694, leaving bahind him the cha-

racter
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rac^ier of an amiable man, and very' conuderable icholar.

He was converfant in the Hebrew, Chaldaic, and Arabic
languages

; and was converfant with the higher parts of
mathematics. He publiihed many works in divinity and
philology, but is chiefly known for his “ Latin Diftionary,”
which was in general ufe in our fchools till that of Ainfworth
was publiflied. He had received a grant of king Charles II.

to fucceed Dr. Bufby, as head meafter of Weitminfter
fchool

; but death prevented the e.xeculion of the king’s in-

tention.

Littleton, Sir Thom as, an Engliflt lawyer and iudge,
who flouriflied in the fifteenth century, was eldefl: ion of

Thomas Weflcote, efq. of Devonfhire, by the heirefs of

Littleton, of Frankley' in Worceiterfhire, whofe name he

alfumed. He was regularly educated for the law ; and, in

the reign of FleniT VI., he was made judge of the mar-
fhalfea court and king’s ferjeant, and in 1451J went the

northern circuit as judge of the aflife. In 1466 he was ap-

pointed one of the judges of the common pleas, and, a fliort

time after, was. created a knight of the Bath. He died in

1481, leaving three font, from whom many confiderable

families are defeended. He was author of a valuable work,
entitled “ Tenures and Titles by which Eftates were an-

ciently held in England.” It was wTitten in French, and
a tranflation of it, with a commentary, forms the flrit book
of Coke's “ Inllitutes.” Sir Thomas, during the troubles

and confufions of the times, fo comported himfelf, as to

enjoy the favour of both the contending fovereigns ; and, at

the fame time, acquired the efleem of all, for his great Ikill

in the laws of England.

Littleton, Edw'aud, dilHnguifhed for hi« great know-
ledge in the common law, fon of fir Edward, a Welfli judge,

was born in 1589, and purfued his college exercifes in Chrilt

church, Oxford, from whence he removed to the Inner

Temple, to purfue the Itudy of the law. He was an attive

member of parliament in the year 1628, and, together with

fir Edward Coke and fir Dudley Digges, carried u[) the

Petition of Right from the Commons to the Lords. Fie w'as

alfo a leading manager in the accufation againil the duke of

Buckingham, in which his judicious conduel obtained for

him the good opinion of the prince and people. He fuc-

ceeded his father as Wellh judge, and was chofen recorder

of London. In 1634 he was made by Charles I. folicitor-

general, and knighted; in 1639 he was fworn lord chief

juftice of the common pleas
;
and, in the following year, he

was advanced to be lord keeper of the great feal of England,
and called to the houfeof peers by the title of lord Littleton.

He afterwards loll the favour of the king, though it is be-

lieved without reafon, which he could never after regain.

He died in Auguft 1643, at Oxford, where he was buried

on the north fide of the choir in the cathedral of Chrill

church, and had a funeral oration pronounced over him by

Dr. Henry Hammond. He publilhed a book of Reports
of Cafes in the Courts of Common Fleas and Exchequer,
from the fecond to the eighth of Charles I. ;

fome fpceches

in parliament, feveral arguments and difeourfes. Biog.

Brit.

Littleton, in Geography, a poll-town of America, in

Middlefex county, Mallachiifetts, 28 miles N.W. of Bof-

ton
;

containing 904 inhabitants.—Alfo, a pod-town in

Grafton county. New Hamplhire, incorporated in 1784,
and containing 381 inhabitants.—Alfo, a townlhip, now
called Waterford, in Caledonia county, Vermont, on the

weft fide of Connetliciit river, containing 565 inhabitants.

Littleton’s IJland, a fmall ifland in the Florida dream.

3M. lat. 24'’ 42'. W. long. 81° 40'.

LITTORAL Shjslls, among writers of Natural H\f-

tsry, are fuch fea- fliells as are always found near the Ihores,

and never far off in the deep.

Thofe which are found in the bottom of the fea, remote

from the fhore, are called pelagian.

LITTORELLA, in Botany, the diminutive of littus, a

fhore, this plant being generally found in the "neighbourhood

of lakes or pools. Indeed its Englifh name. Shore-weed,

is alfo expreffive of its place of grow th. I. inn. Mant i6o.

Schreb. 629. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. 330. Mart. Mill. DiCl.

V. 3. Sm. FI. Brit. 101 1. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3.

33J. .Tuff. 90. Lamarck Illutlr. t. 73S.— Clafs and or-

der, MonocciaTetrandria. Nat. Ord. Plantagincs, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth of four leaves, eredl.

Cor, of one petal ; tube the length of the calyx ;
limb four-

cleft, eredl, permanent Stam. Filaments four, thread-

fliaped, very long, inferted into the receptacle ;
anthers

heart-fhaped.

I'emale on the fame plant. Cal. none. C'.r. of one

petal, conical, permanent, its mouth unequally three-cleft.

Pi/l. Gerinen oblong ;
llyle thread-fhaped, very long

;

fiigma acute. Pcric. none, except the permanent corolla.

Seed a nut of one cell.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx four-leaved. Corolla of one petal,

four-cleft. Stamens very long.

Female, Calyx none. Corolla of one petal, unequally

three-cleft. Style thread-like, very long. Nut of one

cell.

I. L. lacujlris. Plantain Shore-weed. Linn. Mant 29^.

Sm. FI. Bnr. loii. Engl. Bot. t. 468 (Plantago uni-

flora ;
Linn. Sp.' PI. 167. FI. Dan. t. 170.)—A native

of the Ihores of lakes in various parts of Europe, and of

marfliy fandy fpots in Great Britain, but not very common.

It flowers in .Tune. Root perennial, fpinctlc-fliaped. Herb

fmooth, demlefs. Leaves linear, entire, convex underneath.

Male flowers on ftalks, fulitary, eredl, whitifh, refembling

thofe of Plantain : female ones radical, fefllle. Having au

erecl, prominent, thread-lhaped flyle.

I'he whole habit of this curious genus is that of a Plan-

tago, from wfiich however it is fufficiently diltindl on ac-

count of its fruit being a fingle feed or nut. It was ori-

ginally feparated from that genus, by Bergius, in the

Stockholm Tranfadlions for 1768. The Rev. hlr. Williams

of Shropfhire has found this plant occafionally to vary with

hairy leaves.

LITURGY, denotes all the ceremonies in general be-

longing to divine fervice.

The word comes from the Greek fervice, public

minifry, formed of X-aioe, public, and £pJc.'o work.

In a more rellraincd llgnification, liturgy is ufed among
the Romanitls to fignify the mafs ;

and among us the com-

mon-prayer.

All who have written on liturgies agree, that in the pri-

mitive days, divine fervice was extremely fimplc, only

clogged with very few ceremonies, and confifling of but a

fmall number of prayers
;

but, by degrees, they increafed

the number of external ceremonies, and added new prayers,

to make the office look more awful and venerable to the

people. At length things were carried to fuch a pitch, that

regulation became neceflary
;
and it was found proper to put

the fervice, and the manner of performing ic, into writing ;

and this was what they called a liturgy.

Liturgies have been different at different times, and in

different countries. We have the liturgy of St. Chryfoflom,

that of St. Peter, of St. James, the liturgy of St. Bafil,

the Armenian liturgy, the liturgy of the Maronilcs, of the

Cophta, the Roman liturgy, the Gallican liturgy, the

Fhiglifh
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Itnglifii liturgy, the Ambrofian liturgy, the Spanifli and

African liturgies, See.

In the more early ages of the church, every bifhop had a

power to form a liturgy for his own diocefe
;
and if he kept

to the analogy of faith and doftrine, all circumftances were

left to his own diferetion. Afterwards the practice was for

tile whole province to follow the fervice of the metropolitan

church, which alfo became the general rule of the church :

and this Lindwood acknowledges to be the common law of

the church ;
intimating, that the ufe of feveral fervices in

the fame province, which was the cafe in England, was not

to be warranted but by long cuftom. Gibf. 2^9.

The liturgy of the church of England was compofed in

the year 1547, and eftablifhed in the 2d year of king Ed-
‘waid VI. by hat. 2 & 3 Edw^ VI. cap. 1.

It! the fifth year of this king it was reviewed
;
becaufe

fome things were contained in that liturgy, w^hich fhevved a

compliance with the fuperftitior, of thoie_ times, and fome

exceptions were taken againft it by fome learned men at

home, and by Calvin abroad. Martin Bucer was confulted,

and fome alterations were made in it, which confiited in

adding the general confeffion and abfolution, and the com-

munion to begin with the ten commandments. The ufe of

oil in confirmation, and extreme unftion were left out, and

alfo prayers for fouls departed, and what tended to a belief

of Chriil’s real prefence in the eucharift. This liturgy, fo

reformed, was ellablinied by the aft of j & 6 Edw. VI.

cap. I. However, it was abolilhed by queen Mary, who
enafted that the fervice fhould hand as it was moft commonly
ufed in the lall year of the reign of king Henry VIII.

,
.The

liturgy of 5 & 6 Edw. VI. was re-ellablilhed with fome

few alterations and additions, by i Eliz. cap. 2. All the

bifhops prefent dilfented both in this and the former afts ;

and, therefore, the exprefiion “ lords fpiritiial” doth not

occur in either of them. (Gibf. 268.) Some farther al-

terations were introduced, in confequence of the review of

the Common Prayer Book, by order of king James, in the

firll year of his reign
;

particularly in the office of private

baptifm, in feveral rubricks and other paffages, with the ad-

dition of five or fix new prayers and thankfgivings, and all

that part of the catechifm which contains the doftrine of

the fdcraments. The book of Common Prayer, fo altered,

rcmained.in force from the firft year of king James to the

fourteenth of Charles II. But the laft review of the liturgy

was in the year 1661, and the laft aft of uniformity en-

joining the obfervance of it, is 13 & 14 Car. II. cap. 4.

(See Common Prayer.

)

Many applications have been fince

made for a review, but hitherto without fuccefs. See Free

and Candid Difquifitions relating tb the Church of Eng-
land, &c. 8vo. Eond. 1749.
We (hall here fubjoin fome pertinent remarks on liturgies by

archdeacon Paley, together with fome additional reflections.

Liturgies, or preconcerted forms of public devotion, being nei-

ther enjoined in feripture, nor forbidden, there can be no good

reafon for receiving or rejefting them, but that of expediency

;

which expediency isto be deduced from a comparilon of thead-

vantages and difadvantages attendingthismode ofworfliip with

thofe which ufually accompany extemporary prayer. The ad-

vantages of a liturgy are thefe : i. That it prevents abfurd,

extravagant, or impious addrefles to God, which, in an

order of men fo numerous as the facerdotal, the folly and

enthufiafm of many mull always be in danger of producing,

where the conduft of the public w'orfhip is entruifed, with-

out reflraint or affiftance, to the diferetion and abilities of

the officiating miniller. On the other hand, the advocate

for free prayer might allege, that the cafes to which the

ingenious author refers are of the extreme kind, that are

VoL. XXL

not likely often to occur
;

that a minifter who is capable of
addreffing a congregation acceptably and ufefully, would
not be in danger of offending in the manner here fuppofed,
when he condufted their focial devotion, more efpecially as

he would conceive it to be his duty to make previous pre-
paration for the one fervice as w'ell as the other

; that the
mode of performing public worffiip mu ft be left to the
choice and approbation of thofe who concur in it

;
that the

occafional perverfion and abufe of a privilege cannot be
juftly pleaded againft the ufe of it

;
and that if the evil

were greater than it is, there is no method of avoiding it,

but by the impofition of preconcerted liturgies, wffiich

would encroach on liberty in the province of religion.

Eftabliflied liturgies, it might be faid, are not eafily accom-
modated to the fentiments of the worfhipper, who difbelieves

the creed on which they are founded
;
and they muft lead

him to the avowal of principles, and to the ufe oflanguage,
which his judgment difapproves. If every officiating mi-
nifter be allowed to adopt his own mode of coiiduftimr
focial worfnip, whether it be by extem.pore prayer, or by
forms, for each of which he has made previous preparation,
he is not likely to give offence to thofe wlio join with him.
Our author further obferves, 2. That a liturgy prevents

the confufion of extempore prayer, in v\’hich the congregation
being ignorant of each petition before they hear it, and
having little or no time to join in it after thev have
heard it, are confounded by their attention to the minifter,

and to their own devotion. The devotion of the hearer is

neceffarily fufpended, until a. petition be concluded
;
and

before he can affent to it, or properly adopt it, that is, before
he can addrefs the fame requeft to God for himfelf, and
from himfelf, his attention is called off to keep pace with
what fucceeds. But the advocate for free prayer will

naturally enquire, if this be not the cafe, in a greater or lefs

degree, in every continued fervice? If he has the words '

before him, which he ufes in his devotion, does he dwell
on a Angle fentence as foon as the officiating minifter utters

it ? Is not his attention drawn on to fucceeding parts of
the prayer that is pronounced, as foon as they are delivered ?

But in neither cafe is his mind kept long in a ftate of fuf-

pence
;
and he has this advantage, that whilft he is joining

in exercifes of devotion wuth the minifter of his choice, he
is not likely to hefitate in concurring with him. As to
the novelty with which he expefta to be gratified, this may
probably be more likely to excite his attention and imprefs
his heart, than a recurrence of fentiments and expreffions

that are familiar to him, and which long-continued ufe
will prevent from interefting and fixing the (perhaps)
wandering mind. Joint prayer,' it is further faid by the
learned archdeacon, wdiich, among all denominations of
Chriftians, is the declared defign of “ coming together,” is

prayer in which all* join ; and not that which one alone in

the congregation conceives and delivers, and of which the reft

are merely hearers. This objettion, fays our author, feems
fundamental, and holds even wdiere the minifter’s office is

difeharged with every poffible advantage and accomplifli-

m.ent. But in the ufe of preconcerted and eftablifhed litur-

gies, are not all befidestlie officiating minifter hearers, unlefs

they concur in thofe refponfes, which have been observed in

many inftances to produce confufion, and to render devotion

a kind of m.echanical bufinefs ? The advocate for extem-
pore prayer will allege, that he is not lefs capable of joining
in a worfhip, condufted by a minifter who ufes words, fu^
gelled at the moment, than in that wffiich is performed by a

recital of words previoufly written or printed. The ob-
jeftion to this mode of public worlhip, founded on the

labouring recolleftion, and embnrraffcd orjumultuous de-

A a livery
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livery of many extempore fpeakers, evinces the neceflity of

talents for the clifeharge of this part of public duty, and of

previous preparation, but does not prove that the adoption

of a liturgy is either mod expedient or moll uleful when
extempore prayer is properly performed

;
and it is prefumed,

that perlons who are accullomed to exercifes of devotion

will acquire a facility in the performance of them, which
will, in a great degree, obviate the objedlion now dated,

and prevent the pain that would be given to the ferious part

of a congregation, or the profane diverlion which might be

occalioned by the levity of the other part.

'Fhe advantages of a liturgy, our author candidly allows,

are connedled with two principal inconveniences
; JirJl, that

forms of prayer compofed in one age become unlit for

another by the unavoidable change of language, circum-

dances and opinions
:
fecotuUy, that the perpetual repetition

of the fame form of words produces wearinefs and inatten-

tivenefs in the congregation. Both thefe inconveniences,

however, are in their nature vincible. Occafional revilions

of a liturgy may obviate the fird, and devotion will fupply

a remedy for the fccond
;

or, as our author thinks, they may
both fubfid in a confidcrable degree, and yet be outweighed

by the objeClions which are infcparable from extemporary

prayer. Neverthelefs, this is a conceflion, which will not

be admitted by the advocates of the latter mode of worlhip ;

nor adverting to pad experience, fince the year i66i, will

they lay much drefs on occafional reviews of the liturgy.

How far the Lord’s pray'er is a precedent, as well as a

pattern, for forms of prayer, is a queliion, concerning which

writers, who have diredled their attention to this fubjecl,

are not agreed.

Archdeacon Palcy fpecifies the following properties as re-

quilite in a public liturgy
; viz. that it be compendious

;

that it exprefs jud conceptions of the divine attributes
;

that it recite fuch wants as a cimgrcgation are likely to

feel, and no other
; and that it contain as few controverted

propofitions as pofiible. As to the fird property, he ob-

ferves, that it would be no d;lficu!t talk to contracl the

liturgies of mod churches into half their prefent compafs ;

and yet retain every didinil petition, as well as the fubllance

of every fentiment, wliich can be found in them. Although
our author does not admit the propriety of dudying brevity

too much, he is of opinion, that the too great length of

church fervices is unfavourable to piety. It begets in many
an early and unconquerable diflike to the public worlhip of

their country or communion. They come to church feldom
;

and enter the doors when they do come under the apprehen-

fion of a tedious attendance, which they prepare for at fird,

or foon after relieve, by compofing themfelves to a drowfy
forgetfulnefs of the place and duty, or by fending abroad

their thoughts in fearch of more amufing occupation.

Although there may be fome few of a difpofition not to be

wearied with religious exercifes, yet, where a ritual is pro-

lix, and the celebration of divine fervice long, no effc£l is in

general to be look d for, but that indolence will find in it

an excufe, and piety be difconcerted by impatience. It

might further be obferved, that the extent of our ellablilhed

liturgy does not leave time fufficient for public indruflion
;

that the attention is fatigued before this part of our

public fcrvicc commences ; and that cxccfs in our public

difeourfes, which admit of variety, is more excufable than

the fame fault in our devotional exercifes, during which the

attention ought to be kept alive, and the underdanding
and heart properly engaged. Our author remarks, that the

leiigtli and repetitions complained of in our liturgy are not

fo much the fault of the compilers, as the effeft of uniting

into one fervice, what was -originally, but with very littl®

regard to the conveniency of the people, didributed into three.

Accordingly we obferve, with the authors of the “ Free and

candid Difquilitions,” that the Lord’s prayer in particular

is enjoined to be publicly ufed every l.ord's day in our ordi-

nary fervice, when there is no communion, no Icfs than feveti

times, viz. five times in the morning and twice in the after-

noon ; and when there is a communion, and alfo afternoon

fermon or lefture, then nine times : and if the office of infant

baptifin (to fay nothing ot that of adults), and the other of
churching of women, happen to come in, as they may and
do fometimes, both morning and afternoon, then thirteen

times. The “ Gloria Patri” is introduced commonly, and
mod ufutilly, feven or eight times ; not unfrequenlly nine

or ten ; and may alfo occur eleven times, in the courfe of
our morning fervice only. Notwithlfanding that dread of inno-

vation, in religion, which, fays archdeacon Paley, feems to have

become the panic of the age, few, as he fuppofes, would be
difpleafed with fuch omiffions, abridgments, or change in

the arrangement, as the combination of feparate fervices

mnd necefl’arily require, even fiippofing each to have been

faultlefs in itfelf. If, together with thefe alterations, the

epidles and gofpcls, and colledls which precede them, were
compofed and feledled with more regard to unity of fubjedt

and defign
; and the pfalms and lellons either left to the

choice of the minifler, or better accommodated to the ca-

pacity of the audience, and the edification of modern life;

the church of England would be in polTeffion of a liturgy,

in which thofe who affent to her doftrines would have little

to blame, and the dilfatisfied muft acknowledge many beau-

ties. The flyle throughout is excellent ; calm, without

coldnefs
; and, though every where fedate, oftentimes affedt-

ing. The paufes in the fervice are difpofed at proper inter-

vals
;
the tranfitions from one office of devotion to another,

from coiifeffion to prayer, from prayer to thankfgiving,

from thankfgiving to “ hearing of the word,” arc contrived,

like feenes in the drama, to fupply the mind with a fuccef-

fion of diverfified engagements. As much variety is intro-

duced alfo in the form of praying as this kind of compofition

feems capable of admitting.

The JcconJ property of a liturgy, viz. that it Ihould ex-

prefs jull conceptions of the divine attributes, is an article

deferving particular care. The popular notions of God arc

formed, in a great meafure, from the accounts which the

people receive of his nature and charadler in their religious

afiemblies. An error here becomes the error of multitudes

and as it is a fubjedl in which almoll every opinion leads the

way to fome practical confequcnce, the purity or deprava-

tion of public manners will be affedlod, among other caufes,

by the truth or corruption of the public forms of worlhip.

The third requilite of a liturgy is that it recite fuch wants

as the congregation are likely to feel, and no other. It were
therefore to be wilhed that every part of a liturgy were per-

fonally applicable to every individual in the congregation
;

and that nothing were introduced to interrupt the paffion,

or damp a flame which it is not eafy to rekindle. Upon
this principle, theJlate-prayers in our liturgy Ihould be fewer

and ffiorter. TheJlate-Jlyle likewife feems unfeafonably in-

troduced into thefe prayers, as ill according with the anni-

hilation of human greatnefs, of which every aft that carries

the mind to God prefents the idea. It is required, fourthly.^

that a liturgy contain as few controverted propofitions as

poffible. Why, fays our author, Ihould every pofition

which a church maintains be woven with fo much indultry into

her forms of public worlhip J Some are offended, and fome

are excluded
;

this is an evil in itfelf, at lealt to them .• and

I what
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xvhat advantage or fatisfa£lion can be derived to tlie rejl from

the reparation of their brethren, it is difficult to imagine ;

iinlefs it were a duty to publiffi our fyftem of polemic divi-

nity, under the name of making confeffion of our faith every

time we worffiip God ;
or a fin, to agree in religious exer-

cifes with thofe from whom we differ in fome religious opi-

nions : indeed, where one man thinks it his duty conftantly

to worfhip a being whom another cannot, with the aflent of

his confcience, permit himfelf to worihip at all, there feems

to be no place for comprehenfion, nor any expedient left

but a quiet feceffion. All other differences may be compro-

mifed by filence. If fefts and fchifms be an evil, they are

as much to be avoided by one fide as the other. If fedlarics

are blamed for taking unneceffary offence, eftabliffied

churches are no lefs culpable for unneceffarily giving it :

they are bound at leaft to produce a command, or a reafon

of equivalent utility, for fliutting out any from their commu-
nion, by mixing with divine w’orfliip, dodfrincs which,

•whether true or falfe, are unconnected, in their nature, with

devotion, Paley’s Principles of Moral and Political Philo-

fophy, vol. ii. chap. 5'. See Prayer.
Of all the forms which Chriftianity has taken in different

parts of the world, of all the fefts which refufe communion

with regular eftablifliments, mufic, or rather chanting, has

been the language of devotion. It has been farcallically

aiked, whence this impulfe to cry aloud originated ;
was it from

the thundering mufic of the fingers of Jolhua round Jericho,

the fweet ftrains of the harp of David, the pompous and

proud clangor and vociferating of the myriads of muficians

at the tsmple of Solomon, or the pious chant of the canti-

cle which Jefus Chrill and his apoftles fung at the firlt infti-

tution of prayer, that we derive our choirs, hymns, pfalms,

and fpiritual fongs, which in every communion of Chriftians

conftitute, and always have conitituted, a confiderable part

of the public worfhip regulated by liturgies ? We have no

doubt but that- the primitive Chriftians, when their religion

was founded on that of the Jews, (at leaft as far as the be-

lief and worfhip of one God,)m oppofition to Paganifmand

idolatry, fung the Pfalms of David, which they had adopted,

in imitation of the royal pfalmift and his nation.

But there was no Pagan temple, or facrifice at an altar,

without mufic, and at prefent, even the favagesof America

honour their divinities with finging. Indeed fongs, of

which the fubjeft and poetry correfpond with the rites and

ceremonies of tne Pagans, conftituied all their liturgies, to

the exaft celebration of which it is well known they were

fcrupuloufly attached. It is true that the Chriftians differ

very much in their mufical taftes. The Quakers have no li-

turgy ;
they wait till the fpirit moves them to fpeak, and

never fing ;
they only figh and groan, Calvin ftript mufic

of harmony and meafure, and allowed of nothing but uni-

fonousand fyllabic finging in the conventicles, without the

affiftance of that box of whjJHes, as the Scotch reformers

ufed to ftyle the organ. The modern methodifts like

light,, airy, and familiar mufic fo much better than folemn

ftrains of fupplication, that they admit ballad and barrel-

organ tunes out of the ftreet to be adapted to their hymns.

The mufic a cappella, in the cathedral fervice of the Roman
Catholics and Proteftants of the iixteenth and feventeenth

centuries, feems the moft folemn and reverend fpecies of mu-

fic with which to addrefs the divinity
;

at leaft it is the moft

grateful to cultivated ears. In parifh churches, under the

guidance of a powerful organ, or a judicious chantor, pfal-

mody in parts, provided fome refpeft were paid to accent,

and diftinftion were made between long and fhort fyllables, as

in the 104th pfalm and other melodies in triple-time, would

ceafe to be abfurd and ridiculous to lovers of mufic, and

rendered a gratification, inltead of a torture, to cultivated

ears.

LITVINTZOVA, in Geography, a towm of Ruffia, in

the government of Irkutllc
; 36 miles S. of Ilimfic.

LITUS, in the Materia Medica, the fame as liniment 1
which fee.

LIl’UUS, among Medaltjls, the ftaff or wand twifted

round at the top, ufed by the augurs, made in the form of a

crozier, and the badge of the augurftiip.

We frequently fee it on medals, along with other pontifi-

cal inftruments. Aulus Gellius fays, it was bigger in th?

place where it was crooked than elfewhere. In fome coins

of Nero the lituus appears at his breaft
; and from badly

preferved coins has been taken by fome medallic writers for

a ferpent.

Lituus, in Natural Hifory, a name given to a genus of

ffiells of tlie clafs of the polythalamii, or thofe which confift

of feveral concamerations or chambers, parted from one

another by (helly diaphragms, and communicating with one
another by means of a fiphunculus, wliich runs through the

whole length of the ffiell. To this general charadler of the

clafs, it is to be added, that the lituus is always a conic

Ihell, running in a ftraight line from the mouth, through a

great part of the length, and from the end of this ftraight

part to the extremity, twilling into the ffiape of a cornu
ammonis, or fpiral fiiellof that kind.

It is thus named from its refembling the inftrument called

lituus among the ancients. The ftony matter often found
cart in this fliell, and refembling all its lineaments, is called by
authors lituites, as thofe ftones formed in the peften, pedlinites,

and thofe in the echini marini echinitje. See Coxchology.
Lituus, in Roman Antiquity. The Romans had a

crooked military mufical inftrument called a lituus, in tlie

form of the augural ftaff, whence it had its name. It was a

fpecies of clarion, or odtave trumpet, made of metal, and
extremely loud and Ihrill, ufed for the cavalry, as the ftraight

trumpet was for the foot. Horace diftinguifties it from the

tuba, or trumpet.

“ Multos caftra juvant, et lituo tuba
Permiftus fonitus, Od. i. 23.

as Claudian docs from the flute :

“ Tibia/>ro lituis, et pro clangore tubarum
Molle lyrae, fuftumque canant.”

On our mufic plates are engraved a double lituus and a
ftraight trumpet, from an ancient bas-relief in the Vitalefchi

palace at Rome, reprefenting a facrifice ; as is a genuine an-

cient metalline lituus, now in the poffeflioB of the right ho-

nourable fir Jofeph Banks, K.B. and prefident of the Royal
Society. It was found with many other antiquities, both
Roman and Anglo-Saxon, in clearing the bed of the rivei-

Witham, near Tatterftiall, in LincoTnffiirc, 1761, and is

perhaps the only inftrument of the kind that is now extant.

It is a long narrow tube, with a fwelling curve at the end,

like the double lituus, but refembling ftill more an in-

ttrument fculptured on the bafe of Trajan’s pillar at Rome.
It is neatly made of very thin brafs, with three joints or
pieces, like German flutes, and has been well gilt. Its

length is upw'ards of four feet, though the upper end has

been evidently broken off.

An inftrument of this kind, made of call brafs, was found
in digging a well, near Battle in Suffex, and was then filled

with fmall ffiells. We have an engraving of it in Grofe's

A a 2 Military
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Military Antiquities, vol. ii. A fimilar trumpet is engraved

in Montfaivcon’s Roman Antiquities.

This inftrument frequently appears on ancient medals as a

fymbol of wai, and is terminated with the head of a boar,

and fometimes with that of a fnuke, as on an ancient family

medal of Albinns, llruck during the time of the republic,

between the firll Punic war and the reit>’n of Auo'uilus.
(_} t>

L.ITYERSA, the fong of the reapers, in the Ancunt

Mnfic. Theocritus, Apollodorus, Julius Pollux. Suidas,

and others, mention this fong, and call it Lityerfa, from Ly-
tiurfas, the natural fon of Midas

;
a rude and ferocious

prince, who obliged hrangers to work w'itlt him in tlie

fields at hnrveil-time, and thofe who were too feeble and
unable to work, he put to death. Hercules killed him in

the life-time of his father.

Julius Pollux fays that this fong was mournful, and fung

round the fltearers, to coufolc Midas for the dcalli of his

fon.

LITZENDORF, in Geography, a town of Bavaria, in

the bi.'hopric of Bamberg ; 6 miles E.N.E, of Bamberg.
LIVADIA, a province of Eu.'’opean Turkey, bounded

on the N. by ThelTaly, on the E. by the Archipelago, on

tlie S. by the gulf of Lepanto, which feparates it from .the

Morea, and the gulf of Egina, and on the W. by the Medi-
terranean

; i8o miles long from N.W. to S.E., and about

35' miles in its medial breadth. This province comprehends

what was properly called Greece (fee GR.^:cnA Propria)
;

and the mountains, fo much celebrated by the ancients, ^7's.

Parnaffus, Helicon, and Cythaeron. The places that are

now moll noted in it are Lepanto, I.,ivadia, and .j-ithens.

Livadia is alfo a large, populous, commercial town, in

the province of the fame name, fitiiated near the gulf of

Lepanto, and built round a mountain terminating in a peak,

and on which is a callle
; 28 miles N. of Corinth. N. lat.

38° 37'. E. Ibng. 23- 54'.

LIVADOSTA, a town of Livadia, on the E. extremi-

ty of the gulf of Lepanto ; 20 miles S.E. of Livadia.

LIVAROT, a town of France, in the department of the

Calvados, and chief place of a canton, in the di!lri£l of

Liiicux
; 8 miles S.S.W. of Lifieux. "I’he place con-

. tains 1210, and the canton 1 1,279 inhabitants, on R terri-

tory of 19 j
kilipmetres, iu 29 communes.

LIUBIRf, a town of RulTia, in the government of Ja-

roflavl
; 40 miles N. E. of Jarof.’avl. N. lat. 58^ 55'.

E. long. 40° 50'.

LIUBITCH, a tewn of RuUla, in the government of

Tchernigov, on tlie Dnieper ; 20 miles W. of Tchernigov.

N kt. 51° 22'. E. long. 26^ 44'.

LIUDER, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sma-
land

; 3 1 miles W. of Calmar.

LIVE Caves, in Mining, a phrafe ufed by many people

to exprefs fuch caverns in the earth as have but little com-
munication with the external air, and are found to abound
with mineral produftions. The workers in the lead-mines

on Mendip-hills diJinguiUt the numerous caverns in thofe

places into the live or quick caves, and the dead caves ; the

latter arc fuel, as admit the air into them two or three ways,

and are barren of any thing valuable
; the others have only

one palTage, and that l)ut narrow and winding, and generiWly

lie at great depths. Thefc abound in numerous elegant pro-

duiflions. They almoft always contain ore in fome form or

other, and ufua'ly abound in elegant fpars. Mr. Beaumont
mentions one of thefe in the Philofophical Tranfadlions,

which lay at thirty-five fathom perpendicular depth,

in which there was found a fine liver-coloured earth, of

vlte nature of bole arnaenic, witich in many places Ihoot

up in a wonderful manner in a fort of fpires of the lieight

of three or four inches, formed with ridges and furrows,

and ufually covered with fpar at the top
;
fometimes all

the way down, to the bed of earth. Phil. Tranf. 129*
Live Ever, in Botany. See OliFiKE.

Live in Idlencfs. See Violet.
I^iVE Hedges, in Rural Economy, fucli as are conftituted

of living materials, fuch as white-thorn plants, &c. See
Fence.

Li VE-d’ror/', in Agriculture, is a term wliich fignifies all

that fort of animal flock which is raifed or kept upon a

farm, either for the purpofe of ufe or profit. It compre-
hends all forts of domeflic animals, whether tliofe of the

(rattle, horfe, and fwine kinds, or thofe of the rabbit and
poultry deferiptions. In one of the reports of the flate of
agriculture, drawn up for the board, it is flated that this is

a lubjedl which “ is, perliaps, tlie molt important in the

whole range of rural economics. The poorefl and moll
backward nations contrive to raife bread for tlieir confump-
tion, equal to the demand

; and to increafe the quantity

with the increafe of their mouths. Their wheat, in the molt
miferable hulbandry, is nearly equal, and much of it fupe-

rior, to that of our highly cultivated fields
; and w'e feel con-

flantly in our markets the effedl of their competition ; but
with all that concerns live-flock the cafe is abundantly dif-

ferent
; it is by great exertions only that a people can be well

fupplied, and for want of fuch exertions, many nations are

forced to content themfclvcs with fuch meat as others would
not touch. Look at a faniple of French and Swifs wheat,

no diflerence is found
; but examine the cows of Swifler-

land and Lorraine, what a difference! Compare the mare.s

ot Flanders with the ponies of Bretagne, the fheep of
England and of France : nay, let us come nearer home, and
refledl on the wool in competition ; examine the fleeces of
Segovia and of Italy, in the fame parallel of latitude.”"

And it is added that, “next to the cultivation of walle lands

.

(which by the way much depends on the well ordering of
live-flock), this, it is conceived, is the greatefl defideratuin

in the agriculture ot Britain.”

And it has been remarked by the author of “ Pradlical

Agriculture,” that lliereis fcarcely any branch cf hufbandry

that is cf more confequence to the farmer, or which, of late,

has been more attended to and improved. He fuppofes, in-

deed, that it might ealily be imagined that, as the means oP
fupporting domeflic animals became more perfedlly known,
and more extenfively provided, great and beneficial changes
would take place in the nature, form, and other properties of

the animals that were to be kept for thfe purpofes of the far--

mer, and confcqiieritly advantages to be derived both in the

amelioration of the land and the improvement of the live-

flock, which it fupported. It is alfo conceived, that the

greatly incrcafed demand for this fort of flock, either for

the purpofes of food or labour, may have likewife had much
effedl in promoting and forwarding their improvement

;
but

that, though mucli has lately been accompliflied in this de-

partment of rural economy, much Hill remains to be done,

which may in fome meafure be eftecled by the judicious com-
bination of proper improved breeds of animals of different

kinds, with the various improvements in the cultivation and
management of herbage or other, forts of green food by
which they are to be fupportrd..

Mr. Middleton likewife contends that, where it is intend-

ed “ to attempt any confiderable improvement in the nature

of the livc-flock of a farm, care fhoiild be previoufly taken

that there is a fufficient degree of fhelter, fhade, and warmth,

as well as a high degree of fertility of the land, and a fuit-
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able ftate of drainage, as it is only by the richnefs and*

abundance of food that fuch changes can be eifedted in the

raolt advantageous way, or the ftock be brought to any high

degree of perfetlion.” The circumftances which are to be

more particularly confidered, in undertaking improvements

in the nature of live-dock, efpccially in what relates to them-

felves, are thofe of the ihape, the fize, the difpofition, the

iiardinefs, the arriving quickly at maturity, the peculiar na-

ture of the flefli, the property of fattening with expedition,

the affording milk in fuhicient plenty, tlie quality of the

hide, the iitnefs for performing labour, and the particular

quality or nature of the breed, of whatever fort of animal

it may be. fUl of which are particular’y confidered in ex-

plaining the nature and methods of management that are the

moll proper to be adopted in breeding, rearing, and bring-

ing to nerfedllon different forts of animals of the domellic

kind for the ufes of the f irmer. See Breeding.
In refpedt to the introduction of all forts of live-dock

upon a farm, the cultivator fhould condantly and carefully

confider the nature and extent of his keep, or the means

which he has of providing them with proper fupplies of

proper kind of food, as on this, the fize and other proper-

ties ©f the animals mud in a great meafure depend. The
idea of good keep is condantly neceffary to be kept in

view, as without it, little can be effected in this part of

huibandry. It has been forcibly remarked by the writer of

the Staftorddiire Agricultural Report
; that “ all good

ftock mud be both bred with attention and well fed; and

that it is neceffary, that thefe two efTentials in this fpecics of

improvement fhoiild always accompany each other
;

for

without good relources for keeping it would be in vain to

attempt fupporting a capital duck, and with fuch refources,

it would be abfurd not to aim at a breed fowewhat de-

cent in quality.” This lort of improvement mud, how-
ever, be much regulated by the circurndances of the farmer,

and be often only gradually elFetlcd on account of the want

of money for the puryofe of making a more full change in

the dock of the farm.

In the Agricultural Report for Perth, it is dated,

that, “ there IS one circumdauce, relative to the introduc-

tion of all new breeds, which rnull not be paffed over in

filence, becaufe no farmer can neglfctt it without a certain

lofs. Every kind of padure is fitted to raife animals to a

particular fize. When beads of a larger fize are brought in,

than the quality of the food is calculated to fupport, thefe

animals, whether cows, or horfes? or ftieep, or any other

kind, will degenerate apace, and never prove ufeful, until

they come down to that dandard or fize adapted to their

lituation and fuited to their food.” And that, “ on the

other hand, when a fmaller breed than ordinary is brought

in, they continue to increafe in bulk, until they come up to

the pitch which is fuited to their nourlfhment. But there

is this remarkable difference betwixt thefe two progreflions,

in refpedl to profit, that in the retrograde progrefs, when
animals are brought from rich padure and a comfortable

fituation to the reverfe, they are in every indance worfe

than the indigenous breed
;
whereas the animals, which are

brought from worfe to better, continue to improve, till

they arrive at that perfedlion, which the change in their

fituation is calculated to produce. Thefe caufes may not

immediately have their full effedt ;
but in a few years they

certainly and evidently will. He makes, for this reafoii, a

much fafer experiment, who brings cattle from worfe to

better, than he who brings them from better to worfe.

This rcafoniiig applies to all plants, as well as animals.

Highland cattle rife to a great fize, not only by the keep-

ing in South Britain, but in rich padures at home,” And

be adds, that it is “ in vain to attempt to improve a breed

of animals beyond the circurndances of the country as to

climate and padure ;
while, at the lame time, it is no eafy

matter to difeern, without proper trials, how far thefe cir-

cumdances can fupport a better dock. Here is great room,
he fuppofes, for the ingenious to exercife their judgment
in improving the breeds of different animals. One fpecies

has evidently degenerated in this country, by a change in

their fituation to the worfe. The red or fored-deer is but
a puny animal in comparifon of thofe of former times.

This will be apparent to any perfon, who comparc5.the

horns of a deer that is killed at prefent to thofe of the

fame fpecies, which are in different places dug out of the

moffes. The caufe is obvious.” It is therefore conceived,,

that “ the improvement of the foil ought to go hand in

hand with the introduttion of a larger breed of cattle : and
a large breed ought, for the fame reafon, to be introduced,

in that degree, in which the dyle of agriculture is im-
proved.”

In fupport of this, Mr. Middleton, in the Agricultural

Report of Middlefex dates, that “ the riched grazing land,

and the mod nourifhing artificial food, will certainly pay
more in feeding large bu'locks, flieep, and fvvine, than it

would do in feeding the fmaller fizes of the fame fpecies,”

and that “ it is equally obvious that the fmaller breeds will

anfwer better on the poor padure than the large.’’

Further, the particular qualities which the farmer has in

contemplation, is likewife a point which mud be attended to

in fixing upon breeds of domedic animals for particular-

farms. Confidering the various breeds of domedic animals,

as the machines by which the farmer is enabled to fend his

herbage and oth'er forts of food to market, Mr. Donaldfon
thinks he ought, by the dudy of every proper mean, to

advance their improvement, in refpedl to form as well as the

difpofition to fatten, that the produce of his farm may be
difpofed of in the mod advantageous manner

;
and that be-

fides the benefit lie would derive individually, from their

being thus rendered lefs tedious in the procefs of fattening,

and lefs productive of offal, the community would gain valt,

advantacfe in the sreat increafe of animal food.

As foon^as proper forts of live-dock have been introduced

according to the particular circurndances of the land, the

farmer ibould be extremely careful in the management of

them, whether they be of the cattle, ibeep, or other kinds, in

the providing them with due and full lupplies of food,

whether in the changes of padure during the fummer fea-

fon, or in that of other forts in the winter, fo as to keep
them condantly in a proper thriving condition

;
in affording

them fuitable degrees of fiielter and warmth, and in having

them properly littered down, when confined to the yards or

flails
;

and under all circurndances well fupplied with good
water

;
as all thefe bave much effedt in promoting the im-

provement of the dock, and, of courfe, that of the advantage

of the farmer : different methods are purfued in different

didridls, with this view, in animals of different kinds, which

.

will be particularly noticed under the heads to which they
belong. See Cattle, Sheep, Horse, Swine, &c.

In many parts of the illand, great advances have been*

made to a more perledl date in the nature of different forts of

live- dock, by felefting and employing the bed and mod per-

fettly formed animals, both male and female, but efpecially

the former, as dock to breed from
;
and in the midland, as

well as fame other counties, vad advantage has been gained .

in the fame view, by the pradlice of the large and more opu-
lent breeders and graziers letting their fuperior male dock_
of different kinds of animals; audit would probably ftill'

further promote this material objefl, if the more extenfiver

proprietors.
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proprietors of lands were attentive to the circumftance, by
either providing fuch male ftock themfelves, or enabling

their tenants effeftuaily to do*it, where their fituations ren-

tier it impofUble. By fome well concerted plan of this na-

ture, a great and general change, fo as to render the differ-

ent forts of domellic animals much more perfeft than they

are at prefent, as well as better adapted to their fituations,

might be elfedled. But without fome fort of aid of this

kind it does not feem probable, from the great expence at-

tending the bufinefs, that any general improvement of them
can take place, thougli it may be carried to a confiderable

extent in particular cafes and circumllances.

I^IVENSK, in Geography, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Voronez
; 36 miles W.S.W. of Voronez. N.

lat. ji 8'. E. long. 38 14'.

J..I\'ER, in Anatomy and Phyfiology, is the largeft gland

in the body, and performs the lecretion of the bile. That
fluid is conveyed from the liver by its excretory duel,

called the hepatic
;

which fomctimg,s tranfmits it to the

duodenum, and lometimes, through a fecund tube called

the cyttic duft, into the membranous bag connected to

the liver, and named the gall bladder. The anatomical

defeription of thefe organs, and the explanation of their

fundtions are, the objedfs of this article.

'I'he liver is a fingle organ, like the others of the organic

life, not fymmetrical in its figure, yet tolerably conllant in

its peculiar fliape
;
occupying the upper part of tiie cavity

of the abdomen, where it is placed obliquely from right

to left, the thickeft portion filling up the right hypochon-
drium, or fpace included by the falfe ribs of the right

fide, and the thinner part extending acrofs the middle of

the body in the epigallric region to the left hypochondrium.

It is more deeply covered by the ribs in the male than in

the' female fex. In general it is fmaller in proportion as the

individual is more healthy ; it generally becomes enlarged in

fize when difeafed.

It is fituated immediately under the diaphragm, of which

the tendon intervenes between it and the pericardium ; and

abiwe the llomach, arch of the colon, duodenum, little

omentum, gall-bladder, and Tight kidney. Behind, it lies

againll the ^vertebral column, the crura of the diaphragm,

the cefophagus, the aorta and the inferior vena cava : and it

is bounded in front by the cartilaginous edge of the chert.

The right falfe ribs are on its right, and the fpleen on its

left.

The preffure of the furrounding organs juft enumerated,

tiie conuedlion which the inferior vena cava has to it, but
more particularly certain folds of peritoneum, called its li-

gaments, retain it in its lituation, leaving it however a con-

fiderable power of changing its relative pofitiwn. Anato-
mirts enumerate four or five ligaments, all of which connedl

the liver to the I’urface of the diaphragm ; but they feem to

be merely -fo many parti of one and the fame production.

From the middle of the diaphragm, beginning at the apex
of the enfiform cartilage, and extending backwards with a

little obliquity to the right, and from the aponeurofis of

the tranfverfus abdominis, almort as low as the navel, a fold

of peritoneum, confuting of two lamin.x, a right and left,

partes to the convex furlace of th,e liver, and is attached

to it from the forth umbilicalis to the notch that receives

the vena cava- This, which is called the ligamentum la-

tum, or fufpenforium hepatis, is narrow below and in front,

grows broader in the mirldle, where it arrives at the dia-

phraerm, and then becomes again very narrow behind : it

polfertbs in faff a falciform lhape, the convex margin being

turned upwards, tlie concave downwards, and the apex

^i.kwards. The front and lower edge of the ligament is

thick and rounded, and contains the remains of the umbi-
lical vein of the foetus, furrounded by more or lefs fat

;

this part, which is implanted in the front notch of the

liver, is called the ligamentum teres hepatis. The two
lides of the ligament confift of broad and fmooth furfaces ;

of which one is turned forwards and in contaCf with the

parietes of the abdomen below, and the diaphragm above ;

the other, turned backwards, lies againft the liver above and
the abdominal vifeera below. Bcfidcs the umbilical vein,

the two layers of this ligament include feveral lymphatic
trunks proceeding from the liver to the cheft. Its laminar

are continuous on one fide with the peritoneum lining the

abdominal cavity, and on the other with the external peri-

toneal covering of the liver. Its funftions feem rather

connefted with the tranfmirtion of the umbilical vein, than

with any confinement of the liver to a particular lituation ;

for all the broad anterior portion is fo loofe, that it does

not at all limit the motions of the organ : where it is nar-

rower, it may perform this office. It will confine the liver

principally in its lateral motions. It is faid to have been
fometimes deficient ; but the obfervation appears doubtful.

Tlie two laminie compofing the broad ligament feparate

from each other towards the pofterior part of the organ,

and, as they proceed towards the right and left lides, take

the names of right* and left or lateral ligaments of the liver.

Tliefe conneft the refpeftive lobes to the diaphragm
;
they

have a triangular form
;
one fide is loofe, one connedled to

the liver, and the third to the diaphragm. They confill:,

like the broad ligament, of two layers of peritoneum, in-

cluding a fmall quantity of cellular fubllance, and foine

lymphatic vertels. The left is commonly rather larger than

the right.

The coronary ligament of the liver is'a broad adhefion

between the pollenor part of the organ and the furface of

the diaphragm : the two parts arc united by a clofe cellular

tilfue througii a furface of confiderable extent. The bound-
aries of this union are formed by a very (hort reflexion of
peritoneum, by the broad ligament in front, and by the

lateral ligaments at the fidcs. The nature of the connedliou

between the liver and diaphragm, will be bell underllood by
obferving the furface of the former after it has been removed
from its lituation. We then fee the two laminae of the

broad ligament feparating from each other behind, and de-

parting towards each fide to form the lateral ligaments,

which are alfo connedled in a ftraight line along the back
edge of the liver. The broad fpace, included between all

thefe parts, and forming a furface of adhefion between the

liver and diaphragm, is the coronary ligament. This con-

nexion aXs very powerfully in maintaining the organ in its

proper pofition, and preventing it from moving loofcly in

the abdomen.
^Vc fhould alfo enumerate, among the connexions of the

liver, a portion of peritoneum parting from it to the right

kidney ;
and the little omentum which joins it to the Ito-

mach. (See Epiploon.) It mull be remembered, that the

connexions jnil enumerated do not fupport the weight of the

liver in the living iubjeX, as they appear to do after death,

when the abdomen has been laid open. In that cale the

liver finks downwards from the diaphragm, becomes lepa-

rated from it by a confiderable interval, and is fupported in

a great meafure by the broad ligament. During life the

furrounding organs maintain the liver in its place, and thefe

are all fupported and held in their relpeXive fituations by
the aXton of the refpiratory mufcles. Hence the organ is

liable to changes of pofition according as thefe parts are

moved, and it may be very variourty affeXed in this way, as

there are fo many organs m contaX witii it. Whenever the

diapliragm
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diaphragm defcends, the liver is carried downwards ; and it The fuperlor or convex furface, is convex, and adapted

moves in the contrary direftion again when this mufcle pafles every where to the hollow of the diaphragm, to which it is

towards the chell. In the latter ftate, the thin edge of the contiguous throughout, except at the back part, in the fi-

liver is completely covered by the margin of the chell : tuation of the coronary ligament, where it adheres firmly

hence, when we wilh to prefs on the liver, we direbl the to the organ. The convexity is much greater behind and
patient to infoire ftrongly, that its edge may be thrull below towards the right, than in front and on the left. Its par-

tite ribs. Effufion into the chell drives downwards both the ticular direclion is fuch, that on the left it is turned upwards
diaphragm and liver : dropfy, pregnancy, or any other fwell- and rather forwards; in the middle upwards and rather

ings in the abdomen, pufh them up towards the chell. more forwards ; and on the right, backwards, upwards
When the llomach and intclHnes are empty, the liver and outwards. It is divided into two parts, called lobes,

defcends : in the oppolite Hate of thefe parts it is pulhed by the broad ligament
;
the right divifion, which is verv

upwards ; hence the defeent of the diaphragm is performed much the largelt, forms the right or great lobe
; and the

lefs eafily after a full meal. In any eredl poflure of the left the left or fmail lobe.

trunk, the liver defcends about two finger’s breadths, and The inferior or concave furface is a little inclined back-
is higher in about the fame proportion in the recumbent pol- wards, rather lefs extenfive than the preceding, and llightly

ture. When we lie on the right fide, the liver is fupported and unequally concave. It exhibits* eminences and de-

iri the concavity of the correfponding falfe ribs, and prelTes prellions, arifing apparently from the relations of the organ
on none of the furrounding organs

;
hence we commonly to the furronnding parts, and deep notches giving pafiage

deep in that attitude. In lying on the other fide, the to blood-velTels, which, as in all important vifeera, are

weight of the liver comes upon the ftomach, which pro- formed in the moll concealed fituation about the organ,

duces unpleafant feelings after a meal. Befides thefe changes The following are the objedls which this furface prefents

of pofition, which may happen generally in any fubjefts, in fucceflion from left to righ.t. In their figure and arrange-

there are others of a more peculiar and individual nature, ment they are fubjedl to fuch numerous varieties, that

arifing from dilferent fize of the organ, greater or lefs con- hardly any two livers agree together in this refpetl.

cavity of the diaphragm, &c. However the pofition may i. A broad fuperficial deprefiion correfponding to the

be altered, the relations to furrounding parts are the fame. fiiperior furface of the llomach, and belonging to the left

The volume of the organ varies according to age, regi- lobe,

men, and difeafe. The former varieties will be conlidered in 2. The horizontal filTiire or longitudinal groove (fofTa

fpeaking of its developement. In general, it is the largell umbilicalis or longitudinalis, or finillra) divides all the in-

and heaviell vifeus in the abdomen. It has been obferved ferior furface from before backwards, from the anterior edge
to be largell in thofe who lead an inadlive life, and who in- to the left fide of the pafiage of the inferior vena cava,

dulge in the pleafures of the table : the ancient epicures and thus marks the feparation of the right and left lobes on
ufed to produce an inordinate growth of the liver in geefe their furface. The fides are fometimes partially united by
by particular diet and management. But the moll remark- a fmall portion of liver, fo as to form a'canal. Its anterior

able variations in the fize of the liver are thofe which occur part lodges the umbilical vein, and the pollerior narrower
in chronic difeafes : fometimes it is diminilhed and very portion (folfa dudlum venofi) contains the canalis venoliis,

nxanifellly indurated ;
much more frequently it is enlarged, which, like that vein, is changed in the adult into a kind of

fometimes fo much as to weigh ten or twelve or even more ligament.

pounds. When it increafes in this way, it ufually takes up 3. The great tranfverfe filTure (foUa tranfverfa;. or vena

a proportionally greater room in the abdomen. Boyer, portarum,) is placed nearer to the pollerior than to the an-

however, faw it weigliing eleven pounds, without having terior edge, and runs from right to left in the diredlion of
palTed beyond the edge of the cheit : it had driven the dia- the great diameter of the inferior furface, of which it occu-
phragm upwards, almoll to the firll rib, and had reduced pies about the middle third, portion. It interfedls the hori-

the right lung to a very fmall volume. The fubjecl was ex- zontal fiflurc at right angles. Its depth is conliderable,

ceedingly fat. (Traite d’Anatomic, tom. iv. p. 393 )
The particularly in the middle, and it is never covered by thofe

ordinary weight of the liver in a healthy adult is about three tranfverfe bridge-like portions, which have been mentioned
pounds: Soemmerring fays it may vary from two to five in the former filTure. It is occupied by the trunk and firll

pounds. Its fpecific gravity is to that of water as 13203 divifion of the vena portarum, by the primary ramifications

to 10000. of the hepatic artery, and by the biliary tubes, which unite

The colour is a brovvnilh-red, often inclining towards at their departure from the liver into a lingle dudl.. The
yellow. It is influenced v-’ry confiderably by the quantity Lymphatics and nerves of the liver are feen alfo in this fitua-

of blood in the vellcls, and confequently is different in dif- tion. Thefe parts are all united by a tolerably clofe cellular

ferent modes of death. The organ is very pale in death tilTue.

from hemorrhage, and of a deep colour in cafes where its 4. Two eminences, fometimes called', portsc, of which
venous fyftem is much diilended. Its deviations from the one is placed before and the other behind the middle of thr

brown-red, which conllitutes the proper liver colour, are great tranfverfe filTure. The former (lobulus. quadratus or

generally into lighter and particularly yellow tints.. The anonymus) is broad and llightly elevated, refembles a more
edges and inferior furface are often quite livid. The colour or lefs regular parallelogram, and varies in, fize, according

on the whole is clearer the younger the individual- as the gall-bladder and tranfverfe filTure, which bound it.

The figure of the liver is fo irregular, that it is not eafy are more or lefs approximated. It extends even to the front

to deferibe it with clearnefs t we may Hate generally that edge, and feparates the anterior half of the horizontal filTure

it is thick towards the right and back part, thin towards from the gall-bladder. The other eminence has been called

the left and front, flattened from above downwards, and the fmall lobe of the liver, (lobulus Spigelii or papillatus.
)

elon^iated rather obliquely from the right and below, to- It is fometimes triangular and fometimes quadrilateral in its

wards the left and upwards. We dillinguilh in it a fuperior figure. It is more prominent than the preceding, and placed at

and inferior furface, an anterior and a pollerior edge, a right the pollerior edge of the liver, under the trunk of the vena

and a. left extremity. portarum. It is fingle in. this fituation, and refls on the ver-

tebnej
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tPbrae, between tbe vena -cava and oe'fopliagus-; thence it

ascends towards the front on the inferior furface of the liver,

and is immediately divided into two other fmall eminences.

One of ihefe is fnperior and pofterior (lobulus caudatus),

conneds the fmall lobe to the rell of the hver, and paffes

obliquely towards the right, feparating the vena portarum

from the vena cava. It then becomes broader, and forms a

fliort fuperficial groove, continuous with the right extremity

of the tranfverfe fiffure, and on which the vena portarum

reds as it enters that fiffure. The other eminence is more

confderable, and forms a kind of obtufe papilla diredded

forwards and downwards : this is the part properly called

lobulus Spigelii. Separated from the reft of the liver in

front by the tranfverfe fiffure, behind by the vena cava, on

the left by the horizontal liffure, and the canalis venofus

contained in it, on the right by the vetia portarum before its

entrance into the tranfverfe fiffure, this eminence appears to

be connedfed to the organ only by the kind of root juft

deferibed, and which paffes under the right lobes, between

the vena cava and vena portarum. But behind it is farther

connedled by a fmall elongaMon, formed fometimes by the

fubftance of the liver, fometimes by a fold of peritoneum,

which ferves to complete a very ftiort canal traverfed by the

vena cava. This lobulus Spigelii is placed between the two

orifices of the ilomach ; it correfponds below to the pancreas,

above to the right and left lobes ; in front of it is the little

omentum.

5. In the right lobe, in the front of the right extremity

of the tranfverfe fiffure, and on the right ot the lobulus

quadratus, appears the excavation that lodges the gall-

bladder. This is of an oval figure, fuperficial, more or

lefs diftant from the longitudinal fiffure, not covered by pe-

ritoneum, and lined only by the proper membrane of the

liver, and by cellular tilfue, whicli eonneds it llrongly to

the gall-bladder.
^

6. Two ftill more ffuperficial excavations are found quite

to the right. The anterior correfponds to the hepatic

flexure of the colon, and the pofterior to the right kidney

and renal capfule.

The anterior or thin edge of the liver is thin, and inclined

downwards. In the natural fituation of die organ it corre-

fponds nearly to the level of tlie bafis of the cheft, being

fometimes a little above, but feldom below it. Its dircdlion

may be eafily conceived from the general deferiplion we
have given of the organ. It is turned almoft diredtiy down-

wards on the right, and becomes more direftly anterior to-

wards the left. A notch is always fecn in it towards the

left, and forms the commencement of the horizontal fifture :

to the right of this there is a broader fuperfieial excavation

accommodated to the fundus of tho gall-bladder.

The pofterior tr thick m.argin is inclined upwards, not

fo long as the anterior, very thick on the right, and grows

gradually thinner towards the left. Its middle is dofcly

connedled to the diaphragm by tbe coronary ligament
;
and

the extremities are more loofely attached to the fame organ

by the lateral ligaments. Two excavations m.ay be oblerved

on this edge : a very deep and narrow one at the pofterior

edge of the horizontal fiffure, between the great lobe and

the lobulus Spigelii, for the paffage of the inferior vena

cava ;
in this the orifices of the hepatic veins are feen. It

is very flightly oblique from the left and below to the riglit

and upwards, and covers about three-fourths of the cir-

cumference of the vein, fometimes indeed the whole of it,

forming a complete canal in the fubftance of the liver,' The
fecond hollow, much broader and more fnperficial, formed in

the left lobe, correfponds to the vertebral column, the aorta,

oefophagus.

The right extremity of the liver is fituated much lower
than the left, and is the moft bulky part of the organ. The
left is very thin, extends more or lefs into the left hypo-
chondrium, reaching above the fpleen in fome fnbjedts.

Organifation of the liver .—This is very complicated j be-

fides Its peculiar tifl'uc or parenchyma, the nature of whiclt

is perhaps more obfeure than that of other glands, it re-

ceives a larger number of vcffels. The greater part of the

blood, brought from the placenta to the foetus by the um-
bilical vein, circulates through this organ; in the adult

we find only fome impervious traces of this veffel. A pe-

culiar venous fyilem, that of the vena portarum, is at all

ages entii-ely diftiibuted in the liver. I’o thefe two orders

of veffels, which are not found in other fitnations, we mull
add the ramifications of the iiepatic artery and veins, the

nerves, which are fmall for the organ, the lymphatic veffels,

the excretory tubes, and the peculiar tiflue mclofed by a

double membrane
;

all of which mull be feparately con-

fidered.

Of the umbilical venous fyftem, which is fo remarkable
in the foetus, nothing more can be dilcerned in the adult

than the fibrous remains of the umbilical vein and canalis ve-

nclus in the horizontal fiffure of the liver.

The general arrangement and the organifation of the

vena portarum are deferibed in the article Heart, under the

head of Abdommalfyjlem of black blood. We have to add here
only a few details belonging to their deferi; tion.

1 . A number of veins varying from three or four to feven or

eight, of ccnfiderable fize, come out cf the fpleen, and run
tortuoiiily ill the fold of periton'eum, which fixes that organ to

the (lomach. After a ftiort courfe, in which they receive

branches from the latter, they unite near the pancreas into

a (ingle trunk, called the fplcnic vein.

2. The pancreas produces a conliderablc number of fmall

irregular branches, joining indifferently either of the prin-

cipal trunks of the vena portarum, but more particularlv the

fplcnic vein.

3. Five orders of venous hranchos come from the ftomaoh,

and end cither in the trunk or in the la--ge braneliC', which
make up the vena portarum, 1. Several go from the great

extremity to the cenftituent branches, or to the trunk of the

fplcnic vein. 2. The pyloric v< in, belonging to the fmall

curvature, opens into the trunk of tlie vena portarum.

3 Tiie fnperior gaftric or coronary ftomacliic vein, follow-

ing the artery ot the fame name, joins the Iplenic trunk.

4, 5. The right and left inferior gaftric veins run along the

great eiirvatilre, and join refpeclively the trunk of the vena

jiortarum, and the fplenic vein.

4. The duodenal veins join cither the right inferior gaf-

tric, the liipcrior mefcntcric, or vena j'oriariim.

5. The veins of the fmall inteftine anaftoniofe, like the

arteries, and form a moft cxtenfive net-work between the

two laminae of the mefentery. The communications become
fewer and the trunks larger, in proportion as they are more
diftant from the inteftine : they form at laft ly or 20 veins,

which join fucceffively the large trunk of the fnperior

mefenteric vein accompanying the artery of the fame
name.

6. The veins of the caecum, right portion of the colon,

ar d right fide of the arch, follow the conrie of the arteries,

and end, under the names of ileo-caecal, right colic, and
middle colic, in the trunk of the fnperior mefenteric.

7. The veins, which return the blood from the left fide

of the arch of the colon, from the defeending colon, the

figmoid flexure and redlum, form as many principal branches

as there are chief divifions of the inferior mefenteric artery :

a large trunk, accompanying that artery, is formed by their

8 uniun^
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\inion, and is called the inferior mefentenc vein. From enters the great lobe by the correfponding extremity of the
the reftufn, of which the veins are often called the hsemor- tranfverfe notch, and divides into an uncertain number of
rhoidal, the inferior mefenteric trunk afceiids parallel to the branches. The other paffes horizontally towards the left,

intefline, goes behind the tranfverfe mefocolon, and termi- as far as the notch containing the umbilical vein, of which
nates behind the pancreas, at a right angle, in the fplenic the remaining fibrous cord is firmly attached to it, and fplits

vein. This vein is very fmall at its origin, where it anaf- into branches diftributed through the left lobe. The pri-

tomofes with thofe of the hypogaftric plexus : it grows mary and fccondary divilions generally piirfue a horizontal
larger as it afeends, and is nearly equal in diameter to the coiirfe

;
they then divide into an infinite number of rarnifi-

fuperior mefenteric vein at its termination.

Thus vve obferve, that there are two principal trunks

forming the vena portarum, and receiving nearly all che veins

of the organs, from which this peculiar venous fyftem de-

rives its origin
; thefe are the fuperior mefenteric and the

fplenic ; fome branches, however, direftly join the trunk.

The fplenic, formed in the manner already fpecilied, is not

tortiiqus like the artery, runs in company with, but below
it, along the upper edge of the pancreas, in 'an horizontal

direction from left to r^ight. In front of the vertebral

column it ends, at nearly a right angle, in the vena por-

tarum. In this courfe it receives veins from the great

end of the fiomach, the left inferior gaftric vein, the inferior

mefenteric, the fuperior gaftric, and leveral pancreatic veins.

The fuperior mefenteric vein, in the greatelt part of its

courfe, accompanies the artery of the fame name, being

placed to the right, and a little in front of it. It arifes

where the artery ends, that is, near the CKcdm and the right

fide of the colon
;

it afeends, following the fame courfe with

the artery, between the two layers of the mefentery, and
becomes larger as it receives new branches. At the pof-

terior edge of the mefocolon it goes behind the pancreas,

and joins at a fomewhat obtufe angle the fplenic vein, to

form the trunk of the vena portarum, or the ventral or ab-

dominal vena p., as it is fometimes called, to dillinguifii it

from that end which ramifies in tlie liver, and which is called

the hepatic vena p. In this fituation it is more than an inch

diftant from the end of the inferior mefenteric vein. It re-

ceives, on the concave fide of its curve, the three veins from
the right portion of the large inteftine

;
on the convex or

left fide the numerous veins of the fmall inteftine. Several

duodenal and pancreatic veins join it where it paffes between
the duodenum and pancreas.

The trunk of the vena portarum, the diameter of which
is much lefs than the united diameters of the two preceding

veins, goes obliquely upwards to the right, and a little

backwards, and paffes through a fpace ®f about four or

five inches in the adult, from the vertebral column to the

great tranfverfe fiffure of the liver. At firft it is fituated

behind the right extremity of the pancreas, and the fecond

portion of the duodenum it tlien forms a part of the' faf-

ciculus of biliary veffels contained in the caplula Gliffoni

(lee Epiploon ), where the biliary duhts and the hepatic

artery cover it in front. Like the laft mentioned parts, it

is furrounded by numerous nerves, lymphatic veflels and

glands
; and thefe organs are all connedled by a tolerably

denfe awd copious cellular tiffue. When the trunk has ar-

rived at the notch of the liver, it is bifurcated, and each

branch forms with it nearly a right angle
;

fo that the two
taken together teprefent a horizontal canal lying in the

notch of the liver, connefted clofely on each fide to the

correfponding divilions of the hepatic artery, and having

the trunk of the vena portarum opening perpendicularly

into its middle. This canal, fometimes called by anatomills

the finus of the vena portarum, does not immediately touch

the fubftance of the liver; a thick layer of denfe cellular

tiffue feparates it, and is continuous with the general ex-

ternal covering of the divifions of the vein in the organ.

The right branch, fhorter, but much larger than the left.

Vox.. XXL

cations, the diftribution of which we cannot regularly follow,

and which end at laft in a capillary fv-ftem extending through-
out the fubftance of the organ. Each of the ramifications,

which we can ealily trace in the Ijver, is accampaniv'd by
a branch of the hepatic artery, by one or more biliary

dufts, fome nervous filaments, and lymphatic veflels, Thefe
parts are connedled and furrounded by a fine layer of cel-

lular tiffue, which adheres clofely to the fubftance of the,

liver, and is often deferibed by the name of capfule of
Gliffon

;
it feems to infulate the parts which it furrounds,

as it feparates them from the proper tiffue of the liver. It
has no connection with the peritoneum, and the fuppofitioiis

of its mufcularity and its propelling the blood by that
power are fupported by no proofs whatever. Boyer re-

gards it as a prolongation of the proper membrane of the
liver, which, he fays, is reflefted over all the veffels that
enter or quit the organ. As the parts contained in thefe

capfules are connedled to each other by loofe cellular tifiue,

which enters the liver with them, the orifices of the vena
portarum, on a fedlion of the organ, have a loofe plaited

appearance, diftiiiguifhing them from thofe of the hepatic

veins, which, as they are intimately connected to the proper
tifiue of the liver, preferve their circular area, and prefent

a much cleaner cut.

The hepatic artery is a branch of the CKliae trunk, and
has been deferibed in the article Artery. Its branches
enter at the great notch, and every where accompany the
ramifications of the vena portarum.

The defeription of the hepatic veins is given in the article

Vein. We have to notice here only the circumftances that

deferve attention, concerning their diftribution in the liver.

They return, to the general venous fyftem, the blood which
is brought into the liver both by the hepatic artery and the

vena portarum. They arife, therefore, out of the capillary

fyftem, in which the two orders of veffels, juft named, ter-

minate. They unite fucceffively into larger and larger

branches, which form ultimately three principal and fome
fmaller trunks, opening into the inferior vena cava, juft

under the diaphragm. This proximity to the heart ac-
counts for their being fo often diftended with blood in the
dead body. Befides the direftion, in wiiich the blood paffes

through them, the hepatic veins are diftinguifhed by two
principal circumftances. Their fides are rather thinner than

,

thofe of the vena portarum
; and they have no trace of the

cellular covering, delcribed above, as belonging to the
”

ramifications ot the latter veli'e!, but adhere immediately^

to the tiffue of tire liver, fo as to prefent a perfedtly cir

cular area on a feClioii.

The nerves, which are fmall in comparifon to the bulk
of the organ, come chiefiy from the plexus of caeliac gan-
glia

;
but feveral filaments from the eighth pair join thefe.

See Nervi.
ft'he lympliatic veffels of the liver are very numerous, in-

fomuch that no other organ feems to be more abundantly

fupplied with them. They are diftinguiflred into two orders,

the fuperficial and the deep-teated. The former cover the

whole external furface, and are eafily dillinguillied by the

contrail of their colour with that of the tiffue of the liver-.

The latter, arifing in the inbftaace of the organ, follow,
_
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the ramifications of the vena portarum and the hepatic

artery. They communicate frequently together, and end

by numerous trunks in the thoracic dutt, after paffing

through different glands.

The biliary dafts arife in all parts of the liver Iiy capillary

extremities, which are too minute for our molt delicate

means of rcfearch. They unite together, in the manner of

veins, into larger and larger trunks, which at lail end in

producing tvvo or thi-ee principal ones, quitting the liver

at the tranfverfe notch, and then united into a lingle tube,

of about a line and a half in diameter, called the hepatic

dudt.

All the branches of the hepatic du£t in the liver, accompany
the divifions of the vena portarum, and are inclofed witli

them in the cellular covering already deferibed. They are

eafily dillinguilhed, on a fedfion, by the yellow tint which

they acquire from the tranludation of the bile, and the ori-

fices are then called pori biliarii. Indeed, wc may eafdy dif-

tinguifli, on a cut piece of liver, all the veflels belonging to

it. The yellow colour and greater fhicknefs mark the

biliary tubes ; the coats of the arteries are not quite fo thick,

and not coloured ; the branches of the vena portarum are

next in order of thicknefs, and are remarkable for their cel-

lular covering ; the hepatic veins are the thinnen:.

Whether the capillary beginnings of the biliary dutls

come from the acini of the liver, and concur with the capil-

lary blood-veffels in forming thofe acini, is a point which we
really cannot determine.

Of the peculiar tijfue or parenchyma of the liver.—The fiib-

flance of the organ is next, in point of denfity, to that of

the kidney
;
yet it yields with tolerable facility to the pref-

fure of the finger.

When we cut into its fubftance, we obferve the colour

diftinguifhed from that of the exterior by a flight yellowi/h

tint. It is porous from the great number of veffels dillri-

buted through it, and feveral yellow points are dillinguiflied,

which are the fmall biliary tubes. The different orders of

veffels may be recognized by the charadlers already ex-

plained ; the veins contain more or lefs blood, which may be

eafily fqueezed out. The cut furface is fmooth, and made
up of fmall points alternately of a reddifh-brown and an

obfeure yellow. The fubftance of the organ may be eafily

torn
; the furface is then unequal and granular, compofed

indeed entirely of fmall granular bodies with every variety of

figure, about the fize of millet feeds, of an obfeure red co-

lour, and foft confiftence. Thefe are the acini of anatomifts,

and are united together, as well as all the veffels that ramify

in the organ, by a fine cellular tiffuc. Long controverfies

have exilled concerning their nature
;
but we have nothing

to add on this fubjedt to what we have ftated in the article

Gland.
In faft, we are entirely ignorant of the nature of thefe

fmall bodies, which coir.pofe the proper tiffue of the liver,

and we know no more concerning its minute organifation

than about that of otlier parts. Wc fee blood-veffels both

of the arterial an4 venous kind, a peculiar order of veins not

found in other organs, lymphatics, excretory tubes, nerves,

fmall foft and reddifh granular bodies, cellular tiffue to con-

netl all thefe together, and common coverings to infulate the

organ
;

fuch is the account of our knowledge concerning

the organifation of this part. Chemillry does not difclofe

to us any thing more fatisfadlory ;
we know that it is tlie

lloweft of all parenchymatous organs in putrefattion, after

the kidney ; that it lofes much of its weight, and acquires

fomething of a fatty nature by drying
; that it is foftened

by ebullition
;

diffolved in fulphuric acid, which it tinges of

a deep violet colour ; and rendered coriaceous andgreyifb in

nitrous acid. But thefe fadls do not much illuftrate its or-

ganifation. We find, laftly, that difeafe produces in its

ilruAure changes as numerous as they are difficult of expla-

nation.

The liver is covered by two membranes, a ferous and a cel-

lular one, which are very differently arranged.

I’he external is formed of peritoneum, and covers the

whole furface, except the pofterior edge, in the fituation of
the coronary ligament, the excavation for the inferior vena

cava, that for the gall-bladder, and the two fiffures of tiie

inferior furface. It refembles the peritoneum in general ;

is Imooth and polifhed on the external furface, and coimedted

very clolely by the internal to the proper membrane of the

liver, except in the fit nations already fpecified.

I'he other membrane, called by Soemmerring membrana
cellulofa hepatis, has been moll minutely defenbed by the

French anatomifts, who affign the difeovery of it to M.
Laennec. Boyer deferibes it as covering the external fur-

face of the organ, and moreover refledled over the veffels that

enter it. Its internal furface correfponds to the tiffue of the

liver, to which it adheres very clofely. It fends flieaths over

the veffels
;

the moll confpicuotis of theie is the capftila

Gliffoni, already deferibed
;
but the hepatic veflels have one

clofely connedled to them and to the furrouiqling fubftance

of the liver, and the umbilical vein in the foetus is furnifhed

with a fimilar covering. Tliis proper membrane of the liver

is thin, tranfparent, and of a (lightly yellow tint. It is

llrongcr than the peritoneum ;
hardly admits of extenfion,

and exhibits nothing fibrous in its texture. It may be bell

fliewn in the lituations where it is not covered by peritoneum :

by making an incifion, and introducing the handle of a

fcalpel, it may be eafily feparated from the fubftance of the

organ.

If the hepatic artery be injefted, in a healthy liver, with

any fluid kind of injection, as fize coloured (vith vermilion,

no point can be difeerned in the whole organ, more particu-

larly if the microfeope be employed, in which branches of

this vcfl'el are not vifible. The fame obfervation may be
made concerning the vena portarum, the hepatic veins, and
the hepatic du6l. If the injeftion be pufhed farther, it will

pafsout of one of thefe veffels into the others
; that is, it will

pafs from the hepatic artery into the vein of the fame name,
into the vena portarum, and into the biliary du6l

;
or, vice

ver/d, from cither of thefe into the artery, &q. injeftions

do not pafs from the artery into the abforbents, unlefs when
there has been an cffufion into the fubtlance of the organ.

It is faid that the abforbents have been filled with liquors

thrown into the vena portarum ; and that the fame circum-

flance readily takes place where mercury is introduced into

the hepatic du£l.

Thefe fadls concur with the refult of the moft careful in-

fpeclion, aided even by the microfeope, in proving that there

is an uninterrupted paffage from one order of veflels into the

other, and nothing of a cellular or veficular nature inter-

pofed between them.

Of the apparatus conneSed vaith the excretion of the lile—The
tube, which we have already deferibed, as being formed by
the union of all the excretory canals in the liver, under tlie

name of the hepatic du6l, paffes from the great notch of the

liver towards the left, being at the fame time inclined flightly

downwards and forwards, and is continued to the duodenum,
in which it opens. It runs betw'cen the two laminie of the

little omentum, furrounded by fat and cellular tiffue, wliicli

is generally dyed of a yellow colour by the tranfudation of

the bile. It lies on the anterior edge of this omentum, in

front and rather to the right of the vena portarum, with

which it is extenfively in contadl, and to the right of the

5 hepatic
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hepatic artery. Its fize is about that of a large writing and firft portion of the duodenum

;
it is called the loofe or

quill, its figure cylindrical, and its length from four to fix abdominal furface.

inches. At about an inch or an inch and a half from the The anterior extremity, or fnndusy turned forwards, down-
liver, we obferve in it the fimple round opening of the cyftic

duft. From this part to its termination it generally goes

by the name of duftus communis choledochus
; but the

diftinftion is quite an artificial one. When it arrives near the

duodenum, it becomes covered by the pancreas, which ad-

heres clofely to it, and advances along the pofterior and in-

ferior portion of the fecond flexure of the duodenum. It

penetrates the mufcular coat and that inteltine, and receives

the termination of the pancreatic dudf. Having pafled ob-

liquely between the mufcular and mucous coats, for the

fpace of an inch nearly, it penetrates the latter, and opens

into the inteftine by a fmall orifice on one of its folds. The
mucous coat of the latter, and the internal furface of the

duft, are here continuous. When we examine the opening of

the canal, we fee a imall eminence, nearly of the fize of a

pea, rounded, rather oblong, and divided in the middle
;

there is no valve, nor any mufcular fibres arranged like a

fphindfer. The oblique courfe of the canal between the in-

teftinal coats prevents the paffage of the contents of the in-

teftine into the dudf, even when the inteftine is the moft fully

diftended. The du£l is comprefled whenever the gut is

filled, and more powerfully in proportion as the diftention is

greater. If the duodenum be inflated, and the dudt cut

through, no air efcapes. Ordinarily, too, we cannot doubt

that the particular fenfibility of the canal enables it to rejedl

matters that are extraneous to it.

Sometimes this dudf does not receive the pancreatic. Ob-
fervations are recorded, in which it is faid to have opened

into the ftomach, and clofe to the pylorus
; but their cor-

reftnefs is doubtful.

The cyttic dudt, of which we have mentioned the opening

into the hepatiL is a fliort canal, leading from the latter tube

into the gall-bbdder, and conveying into that receptacle a

portion of the bile, before it goes to the duodenum.

The gall-bladder.—This bag does not exift in feveral genera

of the mammalia ;
it has fometimes, but very rarely, been

deficient in the human fubjedt, without caufing any fcnfible

derangement of fundlions. Sometimes alfo there have been

two gall-bladders.

It is placed obliquely, under the front of the great lobe of

the liver, in the excavation already defcribed, above the

colon and duodenum, to the right of the horizontal fiffure

and the lobulus quadratus, and in front of the right end of

the tranfverfe notch. Its moft ufual figure is pyriform

fometimes it is rather o.al, or cylindrical. We remark in

it an external and an internal furface, an anterior extremity

called the fundus, a pofterior named the neck, and a middle

portion or body. The fundus, or large extremity of the gall-

bladder, is diredfed forwards, a little to the right and down-
wards, and the fmall end backwards, to the left and up-

wards. But the diredfion varies confiderably according to

the attitude of the body. In the fupine pofture the fundus

is higher than the neck
;
the contrary is the cafe in lying on

the right fide.

The external furface of the gall-bladder correfponds above

to the excavation in the right lobe of the liver
;

this part has

been called the hepatic furface. Here it is not covered by
peritoneum, but adheres immediately to the proper mem-
brane of the liver, by means of a copious cellular fubftance,

containing numerous blood-veffels. Sometimes it has been

connedted to the liver by a fmall kind of mefentery, and
covered univerfally by peritoneum. The inferior part is

fmooth, covered by peritoneum, and contiguous to the colon

wards and to the right grounded, fmooth, and covered

partially or entirely by peritoneum. It correfponds to an

excavation in the anterior edge of the liver, and protrudes

more or lefs beyond this according to the q'uantity of bile it

contains. When it is empty, its fundus does not extend be-

yond this edge
;
but, in the diftended ftate, it projeds from

the liver, and is applied againft the abdominal parietes, below
the middle of the cartilage of the fecond falfe rib.

The neck, or pofterior extremity, which is direfted rather

upwards and to the left, is bent upon itfelf, the convexity

of the curve looking upw'ards, and the concavity down.,

wards. It is terminated by the cyftic duCt, wdiich, after a

courfe of about an inch and a half, unites with the hepatic

dudl at a very acute angle. The internal furface of the gall-

bladder prefents a deep yellow or greenifh tint, according to

the colour of the bile
;
indeed, all this excretory apparatus is

tinged after death in tlie lame manner, but not fo deeply as

the furface of the gall-bladder. This effedf takes place very

quickly after death : when the coats of the parts, that imme-
diately contain the bile, are coloured, the continuance of the
tranfudation affetts all the neighbouring organs to a greater

or lefs degree. This internal furface of the gall-bladder is

extremely irregular ; it is univerially covered with riling

lines, decuffating each other, and intercepting fmall areolte of
various figures. Thefe are again covered by other more mi-

nute lines, wdiich divide the iurface into very fmall fpaces.

Similar riling lines, but more elevated, are found towards
the neck ot the gall-bladder, and throughout the cyftic.

dudl. The whole furface of thefe parts, in confequence of
this ftrudlure, exhibits a very beautiful rugous and cellular

appearance. Belides thefe riigte of the internal coat, the

neck of the gall-bladder exhibits four or five tranfverfe femi-

lunar folds, projefting into the cavity, and formed by du-
plicatures of the mucous coat.

The capacity of the gall-bladder may beeftimated at about
one oujice.

The cyftic duft is a contraffed continuation of the neck
of the gall-bladder, about equal to a large crow-quill in dia-

meter. It forms at its commencement a remarkable turn, of
which the convexity is towards the liver and the concavity

downward. From the gall-bladder it firft afeends, then

makes this turn, and afterwards pafles downwards, between
the laminae of the little omentum, parallel and clofe to the

hepatic dudf. After a courfe of about an inch and a half it

opens into that dudf at a very acute angle. The cyftic dudf
has an irregular knotted appearance on its external furface*

which ariles from numerous femilunar folds, analogous t»

thofe at the neck of the gall-bladder, projecting into its ca-

vity, and very much narrowing its dimenfions.

Two coats, a ferous and a mucous, compofe the gall-

bladder. The former, derived from the peritoneum, gives

only a partial covering to the organ. This membrane is

raifed from tlie liver, at the circumference of the depreffiom

lodging the gall-bladder, and covers this vifeus every where,

except at its adhefion to the furface of the liver. It is con-
tinuous below with the fuperior layer of the little omentum.
The peritoneal coat is connedted to the mucous by a tolera-

bly thick and uniform layer of cellular tilTue, the cellular

coat of fome writers. Some firm and rather fliining threads,

moftly of a longitudinal diredfion, are obferved in this tiffue,

and have been often confidered of a mufcular nature. The
blood-velfels and abforbents form a net-work in this cellular

fubftance, which fometimes contains a little fat. The inter-
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»al, mucous, or villous coat, as ’it is frequently called, is

connefted below and at the fides to the peritoneal covering
;

above to the proper membrane of the liver. The inner fur-

face prefents the rugse already noticed. It is of confiderable

thicknefs, and has a kind of fpongy texture. During life

it is white
;
the tint of the bile never being communicated

until after death. Several anatomilts have deferibed mucous
glands and follicles in this membrane ; but tlicy cannot be

.fatisfaAorily afeertained. Soemmerring, however, deferibes

glands near the neck as large as millet feeds. On account of

the folds and rug;e of the internal furface, its extent is mucli

increafed when the cellular fubllance is removed from the

outfide. After a fucceisful injection of theblood-veffels, this

coat appears to confift entirely of a vafcular net-work.

The artery of the gall-bladder is a branch of the hepatic
;

the veins join the vena portarum. The lymphatics, which

are numerous and large, join thofe of the inferior furface

of the liver. The nerves come from the hepatic plexus.

Anatomills formerly admitted the exiflence of vefTels

palling diretlly from the liver into the gall-bladder, under

the name of hepatico-cyllic dudls. Such vellels exill in

birds, but they certainly do not belong to t!ie human fub-

jeft ;
the only connexion between the liver and gall-bladder

being through the medium of the hepatic and cyllic

dudfs.

The organifation of the hepatic and cyllic dudls is ellen-

tially the fame. They have two coats, an external fibrous

one, and a mucous or internal lining. Tlie former is thick,

denfe, and llrong, and compofed apparently of whitilh lon-

gitudinal fibres, which have nothing mufcular in their ap-

pearance, and the nature of which is not well underllood.

The mucous coat is thin and foft, and prefents in fome parts

the fame areol^ted texture as on the internal furface of the

gall-bladder : the whole of the cyllic dudl has this peculiar

arrangement, and its internal membrane forms the tranfvcrfe

folds already mentioned, "^riie hepatic duct, from the liver

to near the point at which it enters the intelline, is Imooth :

it has fome longitudinal folds about its middle, and is reti-

cidated near the duodenum.
Thefe ducts polTefs very great extenfihility : they arc fome-

times dilated, by the paflage of calculi, to the llze of a

thumb. They, as well as the gall-bladder, a£l on their

contents bv the infenliule organic contradlility, or tonic

jiowcr. They are never feen to contraft feulihly in any ob-

feryationsof living animals, nor do the Itimnli, vv’nich excite

contraclipns in the mufcles, produce tlie fame effect .on

them. Probably the pall’age of the food (wer the orifice of

the du(^ in the duodenum is the exciting caiife of their actions.

Although they are not fenfi'ole in the natural Hate, difoafe

d^’velopes this property' in tiiem to a remarkable degree.

No pain is more acute than that produced liy calculi in thefe

dufts.

D vclcprtmnt of the liver .—This organ is difeerned in the

embryo before any of the other vifeera
;
and it is propor-

tionally larger in the early months of conception, than at any

future time. Wrilberg faw it in a fcctus of ten weeks lo

large, that it occupied nearly the wliole abdomen. Walter

fays that it can be feen at twenty-two days. At thefe periods

it appears to be not much I fs than hair the wciglit of the

body. This great bulk of tlie organ does not lull through the

whole of geilation ; after the fourth month, it does not

proceed fo rapidly in its growth, altliough it maintains a

remarkable predominance over tlie other vilccra till the time

t)f birth. As a general obfervation we may alTert, tliat it is

birger in proportion as the animal is nearer to the time of its

.'hlTformation,

During fetal exillence, th'e blood' of the umbilical vein'

circulStes through the liver, on its way to the heart : but
the whole of this blood is fent to the left lobe. (vSee the
defeription of the umbilical veffels in the article Embuyo,
and the article Cikculatiox. ) Plence tkai lobe is quite as
large, if not larger, than the right. From this great bulk
of the organ, as well as from the breadth of tlie bafis of the
chell, and the fmall concavity of the diaphrag.m, the relations

of the liver to the furrounding parts are very different from
what we obferve in the adult. It not only fills both hypo-
chondria and the epigallric region, but defeends below the
ribs, as far as the umbilicus, and fills half the abdomen.
It is placed at this time more perpendicularly in the body, f»
that the convex and concave fnrfaces, which are fuperior and
inferior in the adult, are nearly anterior and poilerior in the
loetiis. The anterior furface is extenfively in contact with
the abdominal parietes : the poilerior covers the llomach,
fpleen, and even omentum. Its tiffue at this time is foft and
fpongy, and contains a large quantity of blood ; the latter

circumllance gives to the organ a darker colour than it lias

in the adult.

We are entirely ignorant of the fnnftions performed by
the liver during fetal exillence, of the relation between its fize

and any of tlie proceffes of the animal economy, and whether
any changes are produced in the blood as it paifes through
the organ.

The excretory part of the hepatic fyllcm is not propor-
tioned ill its developement to the fize of the liver in the
foetus : for the latter circumllance is connedled \vith the
circulation, and not with the biliary fecretion. The inter-

nal furface of the gall-bladder is at firil fmootli, and di es
not exhibit tiie arcolated llrutlure until the latter months of
geilation. According to different authors this bag contains
no bile, but merely a rcddifii mucus, until the 4th, ytli, or
6th month : its fundus is completely concealed behind tlie

edge of the liver. At tlie time of birth it is always full of
bile ; but the fluid is Hill rcddifli and mucous, and paffeffes

but little tallc.

The fudden revolution that occurs in tlie circulating fyf-

tem at birth, produces a remarkable change in the liver, ff'he

interception of the blood, vvliich was conveyed to the organ
by the umbilical vein, is followed by a very marked reduction
in its fize affedling particularly the left lobe. The lifl'ue of
tlie organ is rendered more denfe, and its colour acquires a
brigliter red tint, or becomes pale. After a certain time
the organ participates in the progrefs of the'other parts of ’the

body. Tlie excretory apparatus undergoes no remarkable
change : it is not fo readily tinged with bile, as at a more ad-
vanced age, probably from fome cliange in the nature and pro-
perties of that fluid. In the old fubjed the organ fometiines.

is reduced in fize, and frequently becomes more foft. On the
whole, iiowever, after the changes confequent on birth have
been completely effeded, and the liver has acquired its per-
manent relation to the other organs, very little change takes
place in it.

The fecretion ami courfe of the Tile.—That this fluid is fe-

parated in the liver, and conveyed from that organ by the
hepatic dud, are points fo clear, that they do not require any
exprefs proof. From whicli order of veffels in the liver this

fecretion takes place, is a quelUoii not fo eafily anfwered.
Phyfiologills have generally aferihed this office to the vena
portarum, and have confidcred tlie hepatic artery to be the nu-
trient veffel of the organ, as the broncliial arUties are of the
lungs. They give the f filowiiig reafons for this opinion.

I. The excretory duct is larger than the artery, a circum-
llancc which does not occur in any other gland ; its fize how-

ever
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ever is fuitable to that of the vena portarum. 2. The agree-

ment of the properties of the bile, particularly its thick oily

nature, acrid talle, and dark colour, with the fuppofed pe-

culiar nature of the blood returned by the vena portarum.

This blood, it is faid, is brought from very warm and moilt

parts, loaded with fatty matter from the omenta mefen-

tehy, &c. and with alkaline and acrimonious particles from
the inteftines, particularly the large ones. Its luppofed

ftagnation in the cells of the fpleen has been conceived to

impart to it fome further peculiar properties, favourable to

the formation of the bile, 5. Experiments on living animals,

in which the fecretion has been ftopped by tying the vena

portarum, and not interrupted by tying the hepatic artery.

4. The peculiar dillribution of the vein, after the manner
of an artery, in the liver, combined with the particular qua-

lities of the blood circulating in it. The artery is larger

in fize in the foetus, in proporlion to the greater bulk of the

organ, although the fecretion of bile is very fmall in quan-

tity at a time when digeftion has not begun.

As a proof that bile may be fecreted from arterial blood

a fatt may be adduced, that occurred to Mr. Abernethy,
and is recorded in the Philofophical Tranfaftions. In a well-

formed and nourifhed child, whofe gall-bladder contained

bile, the vena portarum terminated in the inferior vena cava

near the renal veins.

There are fevera! other confiderationS tending to w'eaken

our confidence in the received opinion. Much reliance can-

not be placed on the relative diameters of the artery and

duft : if the latter be too large for the former, it mull be

regarded as too fmall in proportion to the vena portarum.

According to Bichat there is the fame relation between them
as between the renal artery and ureter.

We know of no comparative analyfis of the blood, con-

tained in the vena portarum and the hepatic artery, that war-

rants us in afcribing to the former qualities particularly fiiited

to the fecretion of bile. Certainly we do not lee in it thole

properties which are faid to charadlerlfe it ; we do not dif-

cover oily particles in it, and we believe the fuppofition of

its imbibing any thing from the e.xcrement to be perfedlly

gratuitous. Indeed Haller exprefsly acknowledges that the

properties, which the blood of the vena portarum mttjl necef-

larily acquire in its circulation, cannot be dilcovered by che-

mical analyfis. Why is venous blood fo particularly fuited to

the lecretion of an oily fluid ? are not fat, the medulla of bones,

and cerumen formed from materials convoyed in the arteries ?

'I'har, any thing acquired by the blood in the fpleen cannot

be elfeiitial, is proved by the taci, that extirpation ot that

organ docs not injure the hepatic fuiiftions. We do not un-

derltand clearly how the retarded motion of the blood in this

vein (if in reality it be retarded) allills the formation of bile ?

How happens it that flownefs of motion is more favourable

to this than to any other fecretion ? We cannot reafonably ap-

ply inferences drawn from what takes place in an animal after

fuch a ferious injury as the ligature of the vena portarum ©r

hepatic artery, to the natural lundtions of the organ. How
long did the animals live after theie experiments i and in what

way were the facis of the lecretion or non-fecretion ol the bile

afcertauied ?,
“ Thefe ’different relledtions,” fays Bichat,

“ may convince us, that out proofs are not as yet lufficient to

decide whether the bile fecreted from arterial or from the

abdominal fyllein of venous blood. I do not attribute the func-

tion to one rather tlian to the other : but merely endeavour

to Ihew that a frefh examination of the queltion is neceffary,

and to provt* by this example that the moil generally received

phyfiological opinions, fuch as feem to be placed beyond all

doubt by the concurring affjiit of the moll celebrated men,

often fell on very uncertain foundations,. We are yet far

from the time when- tin's fcience ftlall confift only of a ferreS’

of fadls rigoroufly deduced one from the other.” Anatomic
Generale, tom. i. p. 457.
The great fize of the liver, the number and magnitude of

the parts which compole its complicated vafcular machi-
nery, its enormous magnitude in the early ftages of fetal

exigence, and its efpecial connection witli the circulating

organs at that period, all lead us to conclude that it an-
fwers fome other purpofe in the economy 'befides the fecretion

of the bile.- This- probability, and the reafons on which it

is grounded^ are fo well Hated by Bichat, in his Anatomic
Generale, that we fhall avail ourfelves of his labours on this

point.

“ From fervingas the point of termination for the abdo-
minal fyltem of black blood, as the lungs do for the general

fyllem of the fame defeription, the liver derives a degree of
importance, which does not belong to any other iecretory

organ. The difproportion between the fize of the organ
and the quantity of fluid it fecretes, has led fome authors
to fiifpedt that the organ mu fl. have a further office : and
this fuipicioii feems to be almofl; a certainty. Compare its

excretory tubes and refervoir to the analogous parts in the

kidnies, the fahvary glands, the pancreas ; you will find

them inferior to the firft, and hardly fuperior in fize to the

others. Yet the mafs of the liver at lead equals all the
other glands in the body put together. This great fize of
the organ contrails' remarkably with the fmall quantity of
Its fecretion ; calculate how much is confumed iu colouring

the feces, open the intellines to fee how much they, contain

at different times, and you will be convinced that the quantity

of the bile is much lefs than that of the urine, not to mentiom
the other fecreted fluids, fuch as the faliva, pancreatic liquor,,

femen, mucous fluids, &c.
“We are altogether ignorant what the other ufe of the bile

may be. Probably it is connefted with the abdominal
fyllem of black blood. The following confiderations prove
that it mull be a very important one. The organ exills in

almoft all claffes of animals, even where fome other important,

vifeera are very imperfedt. Many of the paiTioiis affedl it

fime of them have an exclufive effedl on it. It performs in

difeafe as prominent a part as any of the important vifcera

of the economy. In hypochondria, melancholia, &c. its in-

fluence is very confiderable. We know how ealily its fundlions-

are dillurbed. If it be unconnedled with many affedlions

called bilious, and which have their feat in the ilomach, it is

certainly efi'entially concerned in the greater part. The yel-

lowilh tint of the face in many of thefc affections mull be
produced by the fame caufe, which, in a higher degree,.,

producers jaundice. The affedlions- oi this organ, obferve.d

after death, are more numerous than thofe of any fimilar part.

It is a matter of common obfervation, that this organ has a

great influence on the temperament. Its predominance
communicates to the external habit of the body, to tlie

fuiidlions, to the pafllons, even to the charadl’.er, a peculiar

tint, which was oblervtd by the ancients, and the reality of
which has been confirmed by modern obfervation. Nothing,
like this can be obferved of the other glands. Vfith the

heart and brain this is the part firll formed ; its develope-

nient precedes that of all other organs, and is incomparably ,

fuperior to that of other glands. It has been latterly fup-

poled that the liver affiils the lungs in removing from the

blood hydrogen and carbon. I know not on what proofs

this affertioii may reft : but the colour of the fluid. is cer-*'

tainly not aflcdled by its pafiage through the liver : neither .

is it altered in confillence, nor in any way that can be recog-

nized by the touch.”

CourJ\ of, the h'dc.—There are . two kinds of this fluid,.

differing
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differing confideirably in tbeir properties, Mid dl(lingui(hed

by the names of hepatic and cyltic. The former, whicli is

contained in the hepatic duft, and iu the branches of that

tube diftributed through the liver, approaches in fluidity to

water, is of a bright orange colour, and not bitter ; fo far,

indeed, is it from containing any qualities offenfive to the

talle, that the livers of animals, which muff always contain

much of it, are commonly employed for food. The latter,

or bile of the gall bladder, is a thick ropy fluid, of a deep

orange, brown, or even green tint, and moll intenfely bitter.

Both thefe kinds are fecretcd in the liver, and originally

are not different. The gall-bladder receives what it con-

tains through the cyltic duft, and produces in it the changes

jull defcribed while it remains in this refervoir. A copious

mucous fecretion takes place from its lining, and the aqueous

parts of the bile are removed by the numerous and large

abforbents of the receptacle. The cylUc bile is, therefore,

nothing more than hepatic bile in a concentrated ftate. It

is eafy to prove that the gall-bladder can receive bile only

through the cyftic duft : we have already' obferved, that

the hepatico-cyllic dudls arc imaginary
; we may' add, that

if the bladder be removed with its contents, the cyllic duA
tied, and preffure then applied to the part in every direAion,

not a particle of the fluid efcapes. If the cyllic dudt be

obllruAed by a calculus, or obliterated by difeafe, no bile

is contained in the gall-bladder, which, on the contrary, is

filled with a colourlefs mucus. If we evacuate the receptacle

in a living animal, and tie its duA, it will be found under

the fame circumllar.ces ; and the cyllic duA, from its open-

ing into the hepatic to the ligature, will be dillendcd.

The gall-bladder, from the view of its funAions, does not

feem to be a very important organ in the economy. Several

animals, among the mammalia, do not poffefs it, as the horfe,

ftag, elephant. No ill effeAs have been obferved, where

the cyllic duA has been obliterated ; nor where there has

been a natural deficiency of the organ.

That the fluid fecretcd in the liver flows in part dircAly into

the intelline, would be naturally inferred from obferving the

fize and favourable direAion of the hepatic duA for this courfe,

and the comparatively unfavourable direAion, tortuous courfe,

and fmall diameter of the pafl'age leading into the gall-bladder.

Thefe circumitances, indeed, would lead us to e.KpeA that the

bile would enter the gall-bladder in very fparing quantity. If

an animal be opened, when the inteftinal funAions are not

going on, theliepatic duA, and the duAus choledochus, con-

tain hepatic bile
;
the furface of the duodenum and jejunum

is tinged with the fame kind of fluid ; and the gall-bladder

is diftended with cyftic bile, of which the properties are the

more ftrongly marked in proportion to the length of the

previous abllinence. While the llomach is exerting its

atlion on the food, the fame appearances are exhibited.

When the aliment has paffed into the duodenum, the duAus
choledochus contains dark-coloured cyftic bile, and the gall-

bladder is lefs full. At the end of digeition, and a little

after, the hepatic and common duAs, and the gall-bladder,

all contain a light-coloured bile ;
which is obferved alfo in

the duodenum. The gall-bladder is flaccid. Thefe obier-

vations are deduced from experiments made by Bichat, and

recorded in his Anatomic Geiierale, p. 459. “ They were

repeated,” fays he, “ a great number ol times, and fhew

clearly, that the fecretion goes on to a certain amount at all

times, but that this quantity is iiicreafed during digeftion.

The bile furnilhed when the aAion of the intelline is not

going on, is divided between the intelline, which is always

coloured by it, and the gall-bladder, which retains it with-

out pouring out any through the cyftic duA ; while it is

thus retained, it acquires its acrid charaAer, deep tint, and

the properties which feem to be required for the purpofes of

the digeftion that is to enfue. When the food, after under-

going the aAion of the ftomach, enters the duodenum, all

the hepatic bile flows into the intelline, and even in greater

quantity than before. The gall-bladder at the fame time

pours out its contents. When the aAion of the intelline is

concluded, the quantity of fluid fecretcd by the liver is dimi-

nilhed, and it flows partly into the duodenum, and partly

into the gall-bladder, wherc it is then feeii in fmall quantity,

and of a bright colour, becaufe there has not yet been fuf-

ficient time for it to be colleAed more abundantly, nor to

acquire a deeper colour.” Bichat is of opinion that the

ftomach alw’ays contains a certain quantity of bile. “ In

its empty Hate,” fays he, “ w'e always find in it more or

lefs mucous fluid, fometimes mixed with fmall globules of
hydrogen gas, and almoll always tinged of a yellowilh colour

by bile, which has entered through the pylorus. Haller fays,

that this reflux does not always take place; but it is con-

ftant, according to Morgagni. I have opened no dog where
it could not be manifeftly difeerned in the empty ftomach,

particularly when it had been long empty. The bodies of
perfons, who die of difeafe, are not fit for deciding this

queflion, as tlie difeafe may alter the courfe, nature, and
colour of the bile. When the ftomach was full, I could

not fometimes afeertain the prefence of bile : in other in-

fiances I obferved a yidlowifli fluid between the alimentary

mafs and the coats of the llomach. The bile entering the

ftomach has always appeared to me, from its colour, to be
hepatic

; I have never fecn that dark fluid which is con-

tained in the gall-bladder, and which is vomited in fome
difeafes. This accords with the obfervation made above,

that hepatic bile only enters the duodenum during ab-

flinence. It is evident that the paffage of the food from
the ftomach, at the commencement of inteftinal digeftion,

at wliich time cyftic bile certainly flows into the duodenum,
muft prevenc that bile from going through the pylorus.”

We have mentioned, in the article Digicxtion, the effeAs

produced on the contents .of the intelline by. the admixture

of the biliary fluid. On this fubjeA, indeed, the amount
of our knowledge is very trifling : that the prefence of the

fluid is effential to the right performance of the inteftinal

funAions, and that the colour of the faeces is derived from
its admixture, are obvious faAs, and they include nearly ali

that is hitherto proved.

The chemical compofition of the fluid is confidcred under

the article Bile. •

The fympathies of the liver, with other organs, are very

numerous and important
; and render its phyfiology very

interelling to the phyfician. It is conneAed primarily or

fecondarily, as caufe or effeA, with various diforders of the

head, cheft, and abdomen.

Liver, Chromatic difeafes of the, in Medicine.—Having
already treated of the acute inflammatory afleAions of the

liver (fee Hei'ATITIs), and of the various obftruAions to

the exit of the bile into the intellines, which give rife to

Jaundice (fee that article)
; it remains for us to deferibe,

in this place, the other morbid changes to which this organ
is liable, and which are of a flow or ebronic kind. Thefe
are, principally, the flow inflammation of the liver, or

chronic hepatitis, as it has been called
; induration, or a

feirrhous ftate of the organ
; foftnefs of it ; enlargement, or

diminution of its bulk ; the formation of tubercles in it ;

adhefions of it to the contiguous parts, &c. The formation

of thofe veficular cyfts, which are denominated hydatids, in

the liver, has been already difeuffed under the general head.

See Hyd.\tid.'3.

The chronic inflammation of the liver is a difeafe, which

is
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is more common in this country than the acute ; and is

often fo infidious in its pro^rels, and accompanied by fo

few fymptoms of ferious indifpofition, as to have advanced

to a complete fuppuration, before its exiftence was fiilpefted.

In fome meafure, indeed, a fimilar obfervation applies to all

the chronic derangements of the fubftance of the liver,

which often excite no alarm, by the fymptoms which might

be expeftedto accompany them, until they are fully formed.

The flight indifpofition that occurs is attributed to indigef-

tion, flatulence, or fome other affedtion of the Itomach ; the

pain of which the patient occafionally complains is falfely

referred to that organ
;
and its continuance is fo fhort, and

the degree of it frequently fo inconfiderable, as to demand

but a flight attention. . The relief obtained by erudlation

and the difcharge of air alfo tends to confirm the opinion,

that the feat of the difeafe is in the ftomach : but this relief

may be explained on the principle of removing the diftention

of the ftomach, and fo taking off the preffure of this organ

from the liver.

Where this flow inflammation and gradual obftrudlion is

going on in the liver, the patient is fubjedl to occafional

pain in the right hypochondrium, extending to the fcapula^

or to the top of the fhouldcr, a quick pulfe, an increafe of

heat, alternating with chilly fenlations, difficult breathing

on quick motion, fome difficulty of lying on the left fide,

flatulence, indigeftion, acidity, collivenefs
;
and, together with

a gradual diminution of ftrength and flelh, he has a pale or

fallow complexion. The complexion, indeed, of a perfon af-

fedled with chronic obftruction in the liver, although often

not wearing the appearance of jaundice, yet has frequently

a peculiar lallownefs, or a dirty-greenifh hue, which Dr.
Darwin, from its refemblance to the colour of a full-grown

filk-worm, has aptly enough denominated hombycinous. The
extent and duration of pains. Dr. Saunde'rs obferves, arifing

from difeafe of the liver, are fo various, as frequently to

deceive both the phyfician and patient
;
they extend to the

fhoulder, fcapulse, mufcles of the neck, along the arm, even

to the joints of the wrift. Every change of pofture either

relieves an old pain, or induces a new one, as does the mere
bending of the body in any direction, or even extending the

arms. The pains are greater in a fupine, than in an ereft

pofture.

Thefe fymptoms, and fome others which make their ap-

pearance in the more advanced (tages, are fufficient to point

out the exiftence of chronic difeafe in the liver ; but it is to

be regretted, that they are not peculiar to chronic inflam-

mation of the organ
;

and that the varieties of hepatic'

oblirudtion are not diftinguidied from each other by any
particular combinations of fymptoms ; for it muft be ob-

vious, that the fame remedies cannot be adminiftered with
advantage in difeafes, whicli are eiTentially fo ditt'erent in

their nature, as thole which we are about to defcribe.

The term Jchirnis, when applied to the liver, has been
employed in two acceptations, or at leaft to denote two
different ftages of a dife^ife, if not two different difeafes ;

namely, an induration of the fubftance of the liver generally,

and the formation of the common tubercle in it
; the former

of which is, in the opinion of Dr. Baillie, the firft ftep to-

wards the latter. When an indurated liver is examined by
diffeftion, no peculiar alteration of ftrufture is obferved

;

only the fubftance of the gland is found uniformly of a

more compatf and folid confiftence, or lefs foft and porous,
it is fomewhat diminifhed in bulk, and the lower edge is

bent a little inwards
;
the colour, too, is fomewhat paler, in

confequence of a diininiflied fecretion of the bile, or of a
lefs free admiffion of blood into the fubftance of the organ.

Upon the furface of fuch a liver. Dr, Baillie remarks.

.
“ there is not' uncommonly a thready appearance of mem=
brane, difpofed fomewhat in a radiated form. This, I be-
lieve to be the firft ftep in the progrefs towards the forma-
tion of the common tuberculated liver. I have fometimes
feeii fmall tubercles formed upon a part of furface of
fuch a liver, which were exaiftly of the common fort, &c.
This hardened ftate of the liver is fometimes accompanied
with a beginning afeites, and fometimes is without
Doc. cit. <

Dr. Saunders obferves, that in thefe cafes of induration of
the li ver, there is, together with a diminution of bulk, alfo

fome degree of lofs of weight. This, however, he believes,

occurs only in the latter ftages of the difeafe, when it is

ufually feen by the anatomift. For, confidering that the
difeafe is commonly the refult of one of the two following
caufes, uiz. a long rcfidence in a hot climate, or the immo-
derate life of fpirituous liquors, both of which tend to pro-
duce an over-excitement of the circulation, and a hurried
fecretion, he deems it moll probable, nay he is perfuaded,
that in the more early ftages of fchirrofity, the liver is

not only not fenftbly diminiffied in bulk, but that there is

at that period an increafe both of bulk and weight, which is

followed by a gradual diminution of both. “ To produce
an increaled fecretion of bile,’’ he argues, “ it is plain that
there muft be an increafed adlion of the branches of the
vena portarum, and an acceleration of fluids through thofe
branches : hence a condition of veffels is induced, approach-
ing in fome refpetls to that of inflammation

; with this

difference, that it is an inflammation in which the vein, or
fecreting veffel, is more concerned, than the artery or nu-
trient vefiel. The efteCl of this adtion, efpecially when
protratled for a confiderable time, muft neceffarily be that
of inducing an alteration in the llrudture of the part

; an
alteration limilar to what obtains in other organs, labouring
under indolent and chronic inflammation. This change of
Itrudlure, from its folidity and compadlnefs, feems to de-
pend on the effuiion of the coagulable lymph into the
parenchymatous fubftance of the liver ; with this peculi-

arity, that while it is, in adlive inflammations, depofited bv
arteries, it is, in the chronic kind, effufed by the veins, &c.”
This effuiion, however, he adds, impedes the fecretion of
bile ; and, where a part has loft the power of performing
its fundions, the abforbents often become atlive, and re-

move It : whence the diminution of weight as the difeafe

advances. (Saunders’s Treatile on Strudlure and Dif. of
the Liver, 3d edit. p. 2S2, et feq.) At all event,=, the view

of the dileafe, which aferibes the effufion of the interfticiai

matter, and the confequent induration, to a previous ex-

citement of the veffels and hurried fecretion, accord botli

with the general laws of the animal economy, and with the
known ordinary caufes of this difeafe.

With refpedt to the other modification of fchlrrous liver,

which is one of the moll common of its difeafes, we can-

not do better than repeat Dr. Baillie’s accurate deferip-

tioii. “This difeafe,’’ be fays, “ is hardly ever met with

in a very young perfoii, but frequently takes place in per-

fons of middle or advanced age : it is likewife more common
in men tlian in women. This feems to depend upon the

habit of drinking being more common in the one lex than

in tlie other
;

for this difeafe is moll frequently found in

hard drinkers, although we cannot fee any neceffary con-

ne6lion between that mode of life and this particular difeafe

ill the liver. It happens, however, very commonly, that we
can fee little connection between caufe and effetl in changes

which are going on in every other part of the body.
“ The tubercles, which are formed in this difeafe, oc-

cupy generally the whole mafs of the liver, are placed very

uear
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sear each other, and are of a rounded fhape. They give

an appearance every where of irregularity to its fnrface.

When cut into, they are found to confill of a brovvnilh

or ycllowifh-white folid matter. They are fometimes of a

very fmall fize, fo as not to be larger than the heads of

large pins
;
but moft frequently they are as Targe as fmall

hazel nuts, and many of them are fometimes larger. When
the liver is thus tuberculated, it feels m.uch harder to the

touch than natural, and not uncommonly its lower edge is

bent a little forwards. Its lize, however, is generally not

larger than in a healthy Rate, and I think it is often fmaller.

If a fedtion of the liver be made in this Rate, its veffels

feem to have a fmaller diameter than they have naturally.

It very frequently haiipens that in this Rate the liver is of

a yellow colour, arifing from the bile accumulated in its

fubllance ; and there is alfo water in the cavity of the ab-

domen, which is yellow, from the mixture of bile. The
gall-bladder is generally much contradtcd, and of a white

colour, from its being empty. The bile, from the preffure

of the hard liver upon the port liHarii, does not reach the

duBus hepaticHs, and therefore cannot pafs into the gall-

bladder. I'hc colour of the Ikin in fuch cafes is jaun-

diced, and it remains permanently fo, as it depends on a

Rate of liver not liable to change. This is the common
appearance of what is generally called a fchirrous liver :

but it bears only a remote refemblance to jehirrus, as it

fhevrs itfelf in other parts of the body. I fliould therefore

be difpofed to confider it as a peculiar difeafe aRedling this

"vifeus." Morbid Anat. chap, ix.

This account of the Rate of the indurated and tubercu-

lated liver renders it unneceffary to explain, at any length,

the origin of the dropfy, jaundice, &c. which accompany
thefe difeafes, wtK?n inveterate. It muR be obvious to thofe

who iinderRand the Rrudfure of the parts, that if fonie

bile is fecreted in the liver, but, from the compreRed Rate

of the duels, it cannot pafs into the inteRines, it will be

abforbed into the circulating blood, and produce jaundice.

(See JAUxntCE. )
And dropfy will enfue, in confequence

of the impermeability of many of the blood-veffcls of the

liver, which arc compreffed by the fnrroiinding tubercles ;

whence, as in ull z:afcs of fuch obRruftion to the circu-

lation, the thinner parts .of the blood will exude from the

exhalant e^:tremities of the over-diftended veRels behind.

(See Y) KOVisM, caufes nf.) From the fame obRruCtion, and

the over diRention of the venous fyRem, thefe veffels are

liable to give way
;

whence hemorrhagies, or difeharges of

dark bV>od, are liable to occur, under fuch morbid Rates of

the liver, from the Romacli, ictcRines, nofe, and other in-

ternal paffages ; but efpecially from the two former, fmee

the blood which circulates through them, as well as through

the fpleen, pancreas, and omentum, muR pafs through the

liver to reach the heart
;
the circulation, therefore, muR be

particularly impeded in the organs jull mentioned, when that

of the iiver is obRruifted ; and the blood will force its way
through other paffages, if the veffels are not Rrong enough
to refill any extraordinary diRendiiig.force.

The liver is liable to be affeclcd with other varieties of

tubercle, of a larger lize than tliofe above deferibed : Dr.

Baillie has mentio'ved three varieties of thefe, which he

calls tlije large white tubercle, fuft brown tubercle, and

fcrofulous tubercle. The RrR of thefe, which is by no

means fo frequently met with as the common tubercle, re-

fembles inoce nearly the ordinary appearance of fchirrus

in other parts of the body. 'I'hele tubercles are hard

whitifn maffes, of a globular form, and firm opaque fub-

Rance, often as large as a chefnnt, and fometimes much
larger, or on the other hand, confiderably imaller. “ They

a're to be found near the furface of the liver,” Dr. Bailiie

obferves, “ in greater number, than near the middle of its

fubRance : two«r three frequently lie contiguous to each
other, with a confiderable portion of the liver, in a healthy

Rate, interpofed between them and a cluRer of fimilar tu-

bercles. The liver in this difeafe is frequently a good deal

enlarged beyond its natural fize.” Dr. Baillie adds, that
“ thefe tubercles appear to be firR formed round the blood-

veffels of the liver, as is feen in making feiRions of a liver

in this Rate. While the liver is under fuch circumRances
of difeale, there is fometimes water in the cavity of the ab-

domen, and fometimes none
;
the liver is fometimes tinged

in its colour, from the accumulation of bile, and fometiinos

the colour of its fubRance, between the tubercles, is per-

fedlly natural.” (Loc. cit.) The two other fpecics of tu-

bercle are very rare ; the one confiRs of a fmooth, foft,

brownifh matter, the nature of which is not thoroughly
known

; the other bears a Rrong refemblance to the tubercle

of the lungs. See Coxsumption.
There are no peculiar fymptoms, by which the exiRcnoe

of thefe difierent tubercles can be diferiminated in the living

body. When the parietes of the abdomen are thin, and
there is little dropfy, and efpecially when the liver is en-

larged, the tubercles can fometimes be diRiniflly felt by the

fingers, upon an attentive examination, along the lower
edge of the vifeus. Dr. Baillie correilly Rates, that the

large white tubercle is not fo often attended with jaundice

and afeites as the common tubercle. We witneffed the ex-

emplification of thefe oblcrvations, in a Rriking iiiRance,

foine years ago
;

in which a woman, addifled to fpirit-

drinking, had been affetled with the large tubercle of the

liver for fevcral years, but had complained only of lofs of

appetite, and occafional ficknefs and pains in the fide, had
been pregnant and brought forth twins, and never had any
appearance of dropfy to the laR, nor of a jaundiced com-
plexion, until within eight days of her death. Yet in this

pcrlon, the liver was not only found about three times its

natural bulk, (filling lialf the cavity of the belly, and being

diltiiitlly felt, before detitli, extending down the umlWicns,

and thence to the fpine of the pelvis,) but appeared, on
making a fedlion, to confiR of a mere mafs of tubercles,

with fome loofe interllicial matter, but without any fem-

blance of the natural fubRance of the vifeus. The fedlion

prefented an appearanc^t? not unlike the pndding-Rone of

mincralogilts. It would feem that, from the laxity of the

intervening fubRance between the tubercles, the circulation

through the branches of the vena portee was not materially

impeded
; and hence no dropfical effufion took place from

the vcflels of the peritoneal vifeera. The patient was con-

fined to bed only eight days, and was apparently cut ofi by
an inceffant agoniting pain in the difealed organ, which firR

induced deliriuna, azid afterwards wore out the powers of

life.

The liver is not umifnally found fofter and much more
flaccid in its fubRance than natural, without any other ap-

pearance of difeafe. It feels, in fuch iiiRances, nearly as

foft as the fpleen, and is commonly of a leaden colour.

This Rate of liver is feldom, if ever, found in young per-

fons
; moil commonly in perfons advanced in life. Some

other rare morbid changes have alfo been feen in the livery

Inch as the converficn of part of its coats into cartilage, and
the formation of cartilaginous cyRs in its fubRance, con-

taining an earthy matter of a foft fmootu quality, and
brov.'iufh-whiLe colour.

It is ilot umifual, on diffedlion, to fee adliefions formed

between tlie liver and the contiguous parts, wliich are the

confequence of a previous inflammatioii iu the membrane
covering
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covering the liver. Thefe adhefions are formed from the

coagulable lymph of the blood, which undergoes a gradual

procels of elongation from the motion of the parts, fo as to

produce little inconvenience, and in fome circumilances of

difeafe much advantage. They confill very commonly of a

thin tranfparent membrane, which Joins the furface of the

liver to the neighbouring parts. This jundfion may either

be general over one extended furface of the liver, or it may
confift of a number of proceffes of adhefion : the adhefion is

fometimes by a membrane of confiderable length ; and fomc-

times it is very clofe, the furface of the liver being immedi-

ately applied to the neighbouring p,arts. Thefe adhefions

are moll commonly found on the anterior furface of the liver,

by which it is joined to the peritonawn lining the mufcles at

the upper part of the cavity of the abdomen. When an

abfcefs is formed in the fubftance of the liver, and points ex-

ternally, thefe adhefions are of great ufe in preventing the

pus from efcaping into the general cavity of the abdomen.
Adhefions are alfo frequently found connedling the poilerior

furface of the liver to the floraach and the duocknum : and
thefe may alfo be ufeful in abfcelfes of the liver, near its

pofterior furface, by preventing the matter from pafTing

into the general cavity of the abdomen, and condudling it

either into the Itomach, or the upper part' of the intellinal

canal. See Hepatitis.
Profeffor Portal of Paris, an able and fedulous cultivator

of morbid anatomy and medicine, has pointed out fome
difficulties in forming an accurate diagnofis, between difeafes

of the liver and of fome of the neighbouring organs, efpe-

cially of, the lungs. On the one hand, he obferves, that

obftrudlions and congeftions in the right lobe of the lungs,

and the right cavity of the cheft, fometimes occafion fuch

an alteration in the fituation of the liver, by preffing down
the diaphragm, as to produce a fufpicion of difeafe in it, by
occafioning the appearance of a tumour in the right hypo-

chondrium. He relates a cafe of this fort, in which he was
deceived, by this apparent tumour, in a patient who died of

pulmonary confumption, where little or no expedloration

took place : and he cautions pratlitioners not to be mifled

by fuch an appearance, which is common in all congeftions

of the cheft. He affirms, too, that a degree of jaundice is

occafionally produced, where the bile has free pafiage into

the inteftines, but is there detained, in confequence of me-
chanical impediments, as volvulus, ftrangulated hernia, ac-

cumulations of hardened feces, &c. when it is taken up by
the ladleals, and enters the blood-veffels. On the other

hand, he remarks, if we fometimes attribute difeafes to the

liver, which have their feat elfewhere, there are other ma-
ladies, adlually feated in the liver, which are frequently

aferibed to other organs. Thus the contiguous vifcera,

fuch as the right kidney, the diaphragm, the lungs, the

ftomach, and the colon, are fometimes fuppofed to be af-

fedled with difeafe, which is feated exclulively in the liver.

Many examples of this are to be found in the writings of

Morgagni and Lieutaud. Mr. Portal relates two cafes of

fevere and continued vomiting, connefted with difeafed liver,

the firft of which proved fatal
;
and the other was cured, in

confequence of the leflbn taught by the previous difl’edlion.

An enlargement of the liver was felt externally, with great

tendernefs in the epigallrium. See Mem. de I’Acad. des

Sciences, Ann. 1777 ;
or Mem. fur plulieurs Maladies, par

Ant. Portal, tom. i. p. 228.

Where there is evidence of the exiftence of a confiderable

degree of difeafe in the liver, the prognoftic muft be always

unfavourable, on the whole : for, in the firft place, it is

extremely difficult to afeertain the exadl ftate of the organ
;

iind, iecondlv, if we actually knew it, the moll judicious
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application of the moft powerful remedies would be unequal

fometimes to remove the difeafe. The moft favourable

fymptoms are, an improvement in the complexion, the

ftrength remaining unimpaired by the aClion of the medi-

cines, and a return of appetite. Dr. Pemberton thinks

that if the patient decidedly gains bullc'in the folids of the

body, you may fafely pronounce that he will recover. The
moft unfavourable fymptoms are, the colour of the fitin re-

maining the fame, or becoming more fallow, the general

ftrength being much dirniniflied, the abdomen beginning to

fwell, and the patient lofing bulk in tlie upper extremities,

while the lower become more enlarged. Pemberton on Dil,

of the Abdom. Vifcera, p. 43.
When the liver is fo far difeafed as to have becom.e

fchirrous, tubercular, or in any other way much altered in

its ftrutlure, it muft be obvious that medicine cannot effctl

any efiential change. The treatment, therefore, which is

to be recommended muft be coniidered as applying to that

ilage of difeafe, which precedes any exteiifive organic al-

teration. It is not improbable, as Dr. Saunders fuggefts,

that the original mifehief is commonly in the ftomach and
bowels, and that the liver becomes difeafed by fympathy ;

for dyfpeptic complaints generally precede the chronic af-

fedlions of the liver
; and they are induced by intemperance

in eating or drinking, but particularly by the abufe of vinous

and fpirituous liquors, by long failing, by a fedentary mode
of life, by grief and anxiety of mind, &c. (See Dys-
pepsia.) Whatever weakens the digeftive powers of the

ftomach. Dr. Saunders maintains, ultimately weakens alfo

the power of the liver, and diminifhes tlie fecretion of bile.

(Saunders on the Liver, p. 192.) And again, he confiders

the diminifhed fecretion of bile, or its diminiihed protnilion

into the duodenum, (which he aferibes to an hypothetical

conftriftion of the bile-du6ls,
)

as reciprocally aCling upon
the ftomach, and weakening its tone. One proof of the

exiftence of the fuppofed fpafmodic conftriclioii of the ori-

fice of the common dudl he deduces from an obfervatiou,

that, in a fit of fick head-ache, if bile is brought into the

ftomach, and thence ejefted, by the violent llraining to

vomit, the termination of the fit is much more fpeedy and
complete than when this does not happen.

When the diminifhed or altered fecretion of the bile, then,

is preceded by aftedlions of the ftomach, fuch as lols of ap-

petite, indigeftion, and flatulent erudtations, the diet of the

patient fliould be attentively regulated, the art of cookery
fliould be rendered merely fubfervient to digellion, and the

preparation of healthy chyle
;

and the general regimen

fhould be fuch as has been already^ recommended in diforders

of the digeftive organs. (See Indigestion.) The quan-

tity of food taken at one time fhould be moderate, and
water fhould be the only liquid drunk with the meals, as

more effedlually promoting digellion than fermented liquors

of any kind. All raw or unboiled vegetables fliould be

avoided
;
but ripe fruits may be moderately taken, and al-

moft all boiled vegetables admitted. Animal food fliould

be well boiled, or moderately roafted, and taken with its

own gravy. Pye-crufl, every thing fried, butter rendered

rancid by being melted, &c. fhould be cautioufly avoided.

The patient fhould ufe regular and moderate exercife.

It is of the higheft importance, in order to keep up a due
fecretion of the bile, to adminifter a fucceffion of gently*

purgative medicines. Upon this principle, the benefits

arifing from the waters of Cheltenham (which cannot be too

highly recommended in thefe complaints) are obvioufly to

be explained. Neverthelels, fo far as the mere operation of

thefe waters is concerned, no good reafon can be affigned

for any foperior efficacy to be expeAed from them rat her

C q than
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tlian from the admiiiillration of an equally adfive dole of

the fulphate of magnefia, or other faline laxatives, dilfolved

in a proper quantity of water. Three drams of this lalt in

half a pint of fluid, as in the Seidlitz water prepared by
N. Paul and Co., may be taken every morning, or every

other morning, according to the Ifrength and ftate of bowels

of the patient. The regularity, temperance, and exercife,

and likewife the abfence of the anxieties of bufinefs, which

contribute materially to aflift the beneflcial influence of thofe

waters, when dritnk at the Iprings, fhould, however, be

conjoined with the employment of thefe fubftitutes at

home.
In the chronic derangements of the liver, producing a di-

tniniflied fecretion of bile, and particularly when fuch aflec-

tionshave arilen from inflammation, mercury has been found

one of the moft effeftual remedies. It is only, however, in

the chronic ifate of inflammation that this remedy is ad-

minillered with advantage. But the fuccefs of it, in thefe

cafes, has led perhaps to an empirical pradfice, of exhibiting

it without fufficient diicrimination between inflammations of

a more indolent, and thofe of a more atfive nature, on the

one hand, and between inflammation and the tuberculated

ifate, &c. on the other. But, as Dr. Saunders remarks, to

exhibit a medicine without due difcrimination, is to abide it,

and at length to bring it into contempt and negledf. And
this fate may perhaps await the uie of mercury in complaints

of the liver, if, by a blind empirical adminiflration of it, it

be incautioufly employed in the aflivf periods of inflammation,

when, from its ftimulant properties, it appears better calcu-

lated to accelerate than to retard the fuppurative procefs.

But upon this point we have enlarged, when treating of the

cure of Hepatitis; and (hall now only repeat, that it is

in the chronic (late of inflammation alone, that the exhibi-

tion of mercury can be reforted to with benefit
;

for it now
acts as a fpur upon the vafcnlar fyilcni of the liver, and,

by its moderately (limulating effeefs, occafions at length a

degree of adfion, by which the bile is properly elaborated,

and health gradually reflored.

That a great variety of complaints, both local and gene-

ral, which liave been comprehended under the terms nervous,

hvpocliondriacal, bilious difeafes, &c. originate from dimi-

nilhed fecretion of bile, which, under fuch dimimition in

quantity, is alfo liable to be vitiated in quality, prat iitioners

are again coming to admit. By obferving phyfleians of all

times, indeed, this general fadf had been noticed
;
and upon

it, a principal part of the ancient humoral pathology, which

aferibed thofe difeafes to the prevalence of bile and hlach lile,

was founded. We cannot now, with all the additional lights

afforded by a better cultivation of anatomy, phyfiology, and

the collateral fciences, lay down a perfect theory of thefub-

ject. A learned and ingenious phyfleian to Guy’s Hofpi-

tal has long inveftigated the point, and has long been pledged

to lay the refult of his practical inquiries before the public.

They have not, however, yet appeared. But from the

publication of a fmall pamphlet, as the precurfor of his

•volume, it would appear that he has fatisfied himfelf, both

with refpeCt to certain means of praftical difcrimination, and

as to the mode of op-rratioii of the mercurial remedies. It

would feem, from this pamplilet, that the author conflders

mofl of thefe difeafes as dependent on a conftrifted or

obftrufled ftate of the hepatic du£fs, and mercury, admi-

niftered in fmall dofes, and in its milder forms, as poflefilng

the property of “ emulging’’ the dufts, efpecially when ir-

ritadon about the parts is foothed by opiates ; in other words,

that thefe mercurials are, in the drift fenfe of the word,

tholagogues. After having deferibed the cafe of a delicate

femadcj affefted with great irregularity of bowek, termi-

nating in dyfentery, and accompanied with palenefs, languor,

dejeftion of Spirits, lofs of appetite, quick fmall pulfe, &c,
which had been rather augmented than relieved, by repeated

dofes of calomel and rhubai’b, alternated with opiates, and
which yielded to fmall dofes of ihe pilula hydrargys-i, pre-

ceded by an opiate, and followed by a dole of cailur-oil ;

—

he thus dates his view of the diicafe, and of the modus epc-

randi of thefe remedies. The deprefied aftion of the brain

which anxiety occafions, produced a correfponding defeft of
aftion in the liver

;
whence the inteftines, from not being fup-

plied with bile in fufficient quantity, or healthy in quality,

became irritated by the food paffiiig through them in an un~

digefled ftate. The purgatives, aftringents and opiates,

which were fird employed, gave temporary relief, but left

the fovree of the diiorder as it was ;
whilft the calomel, a6l-

ing merely as a fimplc evacuant, carried off nothing but the

exiding contents of the intedines, and dill farther wealcened

their tone. But, by allaying intedinal irritation by opium,
then relaxing the hepatic dufts by the pil. bydrargyri, and
ladly, emulging them by the aid of a mild cathartic, the

order of nature was redored, and that harmony of fiinftion

bet-x-een thefe parts, which is neceflary to health, complete-

ly edablifhed.” (See An Examination of the Prejudices

commonly entertained againd Mercury, &c. by .Tames

Curry, M.D., &c. 2d edit. p. 20, note. Lond. 1810.)
This e.xpiariation of the alleviation of the difeale is fuffi-

ciently pla"(ible ; it is, however, but an hypotheds ; for the

previous conjlridion, the fubfequent relaxation, and the ulli-

iiiate emulging of tlie biliary dufts, are incapable of demon-
dration

; neither is the flrd afl'nmed circumdaiice adequate

to explain the altered quality of the bile, nor the two latter

its changes to the healthy date. It is fufficient, however, if

it be praftically afeertained, that this mode of mercurials,

preceded or combined with anodynes, and followed by gently

cathartics, is an efficient mode of treatment in thefe cafes of
diminiflied of vitiated fecretion of bile.

In thofe cafes of difeafed liver, which have been fome-

times denominated fehirrous, when, either from previous

acute inflammation, or from frequent accelerated fecretion

of bile, during a long refidence in a warm climate, the ve(-

fels of the liver have poured out, into the jiarencLymatoua

iubflancc, fo much coagulable lyirq)h, as to render it firm and

indurat<’d,—then it is often neceffary to pufli the ufe of mer-

cury farther, fo as to produce a gentle falivatioii, which,

when kept up for a length of time, often efiefts a cure, by
promoting abforption. In the exhibition of rr.ercury for

this purpofe, a preference has been given to its introduftion

by friftion on the flein, through the cutaneous abforbents ;

and the part on which the mercurial ointment has been

rubbed is the right hypoebondrium, from a notion of its effi-

cacy being greater when applied to the vicinity of the

difeafed organ. But it is pretty obvious, that, except in

fo far as friftion may ferve tlie purpofe of gentle exercife to

the part, and thus affill in emulging the biliary dufts, there

is no material advantage derived from this; and that it is of

little importance what part is made clioice of, provided the

effefts produced on tlie general fyflcm be equally flrong.

The knowledge derived from anatomy refpcdtiiig the flruc-

ture, origin, and direftion of the abforbent veflels, fuffi-

ciently proves that, wliether iifed internally, or introduced

by external friftion, none of the mercury can be made to

pafs through the liver in its way into the conflitution : it

cannot, therefore, adf. oii the liver, but by being firfl: intro-

duced into theblood-vefiels. Such parts of the body as hava

the fineit cuticle, as in the infide of the thighs, between the

fingers, in the groin, &c. wliich afford the bed abfarbing

furfate, (hould be chofen for the purpofe of the friftion.

On
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On the other hand, the tuberculated ftate of the liver is

perhaps always beyond the power of mercury to alleviate,

-and often it would feem even aggravated by its exhibition.

Medicine may contribute greatly to relieve diftreffing fymp-
toms, in fuck cafes, but cannot be expefted to change the

morbid ftrufture. Flatulence, pains in the fides, ftomach,

and belly, indigeftion, &c. may be greatly diminifhed by
laxatives, abforbents, gentle tonics, and oceafional antifpaf-

modics ; and the digeliion may be favoured by the choice of

light diet, taken in moderate quantities. But it cannot be

expefted that the lyftcm fhall be put under the flimuius of

a mercurial courfe with impunity, much lefs with advantage,

under Inch circumftances.

Liver, Infarclions nf the. See Hepatitis Infarhtio,

Liver, in Antiquity, was much ufed in divination. See

Hepatoscopia.
IjIVEr of Antimony, in Chemiftry, refults from the deto-

nation of antimony with an equal weiglit of nitre. Thefe
two matters reduced into powder are to be mixed together,

and put into a large crucible. The mafs is then to be kin-

dled, and the detonation to be made. When it has detonated

it is- to be kept in tuiion, and then cooled. When the

crucible is broken, at the bottom two dilfimft matters are

found, which may be feparated from each other by the ftroke

of a hammer. The upper matter is afaline fcoria, nearly of

the fame nature as the fcoria of the regulus of antimony.

This is a true antiraonial liver of fulphur, mixed with a cer-

tain quantity of vitriolated tartar. The lower matter is hea-

vier. It is opaque, compaft, red, and brittle. This is the

liver of antimony. Its colour and appearances have been

fuppofed fimilarto thofeof the livers of animals, whence its

name. It is principally compofed of the metallic part of

antimony, half deprived of its lulphur, and dephlogifticated

by nitre. This fubifance is of no ufe in chemiftry, nor in

medicine, fmee the kermes mineral and emetic tartar have

been introduced. Macquer’s Chem. Didt. See Anti-
mony.
Liver of Arfenic, is a combination of white arfenic with

liquid fixed vegetable alkali, or by the humid w-ay. The
operation for making liver of aAenic is eafy and fimple :

to ftroiig and concentrated liquid fixed alkali, previoully

heated, fine powder of white arfenic muft be added, till the

alkali is faturated, or has loft its alkaline properties. While
the alkali diflblves the arfenic, it acquires a brownilh colour,

and a fingularly difagreeable fmell
; and the mixture gradually

thickens into a gluey confiftence. Chem. Didt. See

Arsenic.
Liver of Sulphur 15 tht combination of fulphur with al-

kaline matters ; and this combination may be made cither in

the dry or humid way. In the dry way, or by fufion, a

mixture of equal parts of fixed alkali and fulphur is put

into a crucible, and quickly fufed. The melted mafs is then

poured on a greafed ftone, and then the liver of fulphur

congeals and acquires a brown colour. If it be required to

be kept dry, .it muft be foon broken to pieces, and put,

while it is hot, in a bottle well corked, becaufe it readily

imbibes moifture from the air. In the humid way, which
is lefs common, concentrated liquid fixed alkali, and fine

powder of fulphur, are to be boiled together, till the alkali

has diflblved as much as it can : the liquor is then to be fil-

trated and evaporated.

Liver of fulphur is an important combination in che-

miftry, becaufe it is in general a very powerful folvent of me-
tallic matters } to all which, excepting zinc, it attaches, par-

ticularly in fufion. It feems to diflblve gold more effedtually

than other metals. It diffolves alfo vegetable coals even by
the humid way ; and the folution is of a green colour. Par-

ticular kinds of livers of fulphur may be formed by the

combination of volatile alkali, of quick-lime, or of abforb-

ent earths, all w'hich attack fulphur more or lefs. Chem.
Di6t. See Sulphur.
M. Navier has lately difeovered, that the liver of fulphur,

and particularly of liver of fulphur of Mars, hath the moft

falutary effects as an antidote againft arfenic, corrofive

fublimate, verdigris, and lead. Nav. Centre Poifons ds

I’Arfenic, &c. 1777. See Lead.
l^\ VEV,-Jlone See Lapis tfepaticus .

LiVER-wort, in Botany. See Lichen.
Liver-wo?-/,' Nolle, Hepatica, a fpecies of the anemone.

LIVERMORE, in Geography, a town of America, in

Cumberland county, Maine, ficu^ated on both fides of An-
drofeoggin river; 19 mdes N.W. of Hallo well, and contain-

ing 863 inhabitants.

LIVERNON, a town of France, in the department of
the Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of

Figeac
;
eight miles W.N.W. of Figeac. The place con-

tains 713, and the canton 7786 inhabitants, on a territory

of 285 kiliometres, in 17 communes.
LIVERPOOL, a market town, borough, and fea-port,

in the county palatine of Lancafter, England. It is placed

on the eaftern bank of the river Meriey, which flows into

the Irifh fea, not far north of Liverpool. The population

of this town, according to the parliamentary returns of

1800, amounted to 77,653 perfons, who occupied 11,446
houfes.

The etymology of the w'ord Liverpool is much involved

in obfeurity, though many ingenious- antiquaries have en-

deavoured to afeertain it. The moft general opinion is,

that it owes its origin to a fpecies of bird called the lcver„

great flocks of which are faid to have frequented a pool in

this neighbourhood, during their i^’anderings from their na-

tive climes. Accordingly a bird has, from time immemorial,

been the imprellion on the corporation feal. The early

hiftory of this town is equally as unknown as the derivation

of its name. Fortunately, however, the deficiency of re-

cords concerning it cannot be felt as a grteat lofs, as there

feems little rcafon to fuppofe it was of any importance,

either commercially or politically, previous to the com-
mencement of the laft century ; hence it may be called a

modern town.

“ Yet fcarce an hundred annual rounds have run.

Since firft the fabric of this power begun ;

His noble waves inglorious, Merfey roll’d,

Nor felt his waves by labouring art control’d.

Along his fades a few fmall cots were fpread.

His finny brood their humble tenants fed.”

Mount-Pleafant, a poem by Rofcoe,

To the aftive, perfevering, and liberal conduft of the

author of thefe lines, Liverpool is materially indebted for

its prefent increafe of buildings, commerce, &c. and it

would have reflefted credit on the free burgefles of the

town, had they continued to eledl him their member.
In the Conqueror’s furvey, it is ftated, that all the land

between the rivers Ribble and Merfey belonged to Roger
de Poiftiers ;

but there is no mention either of a towm or

village. Hence it may be reafonably fuppofed none exifted

at this time, A caftle, however, is noticed by Csmden, as

having been built fliortly after the conqueft, the command
of which w'as bellowed on Vivian de Molyneaiix, a French-

man, in whofe family it continued till, the 30th year of the

reign of queen Elizabeth.

Neither hiftory nor tradition determine any thing certain,

either coneerning its founder or tlie p.-riod of its .’reclion.
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The tower, wliich forms part of a prifon in Water-rtreet, is

the only bir.Idiiig of antiquity which Liverpool can now
boaft of pofleffing. Tlie original founder of this tower
we are as ignorant of as we are of the founder of the callle.

Seacombe, in his Memoirs of the Stanley family, is the firif

author who mentions it. He tells us7 tliat it was the pro-

perty of iir Thomas Latham, in the reign of Edward III.,

whofe daughter and lieirefs married fir .lohn Stanley ; but
lays nothing of its eredbon. The crofs which formerly
flood at the corner of Pinfold lane, oppofite the Flafhes,

has been long dcmolinied. This tradition reports to have
been placed there in commemoration of St. Patrick, who,
it is faid, relied in this neighbourhood on his way from Eng-
land to Iieland.

The firlt charter in favour of Liverpool, according to

Enfield, who publifhed a hiltory of Liverpool, was executed

in the reign of Henry L, but the accuracy of this ftatement

is extremely doubtful. It is certain, however, that in the

charter granted by king John in J20^, pearly a century

afterwards, this town is called a borough by prefcription.

Henry III. confirmed the privileges of the corporation in

the year 1227. From this period to 1555, we are totally

in the dark as to its hiltory or condition
; nor is there any

thing worth remarking for the 16 years following, when
the inhabitants fent a memorial to queen Elizabeth, praying

relief from a fubfidy which her minillers had impofed upon
them. In this petition they llylc tliemfelves “ her ma-
jelly’s poor decayed town of Liveiqiool.” Flow the town
became fo *' decayed,” it is now difficult to compreliend,

as, from the records leveral years previous, it does not feem

to have been any better than a filhing hamlet, containing

about 138 houfeholders and cottagers, and poflefling 12

barks, navigated by 75 men. Camden, however, who
wrote in 1586, coniidered it in his time as more famous for

its beauty and populoufnels than for its antiquities. To
reconcile thefe oppofite Ifatcments, it is only necelTary to

admit, that a very trifling village may arrive at coiiliderable

opulence in the Ihort period of 21 years
;
and who will deny

the poflibility of fuch an event at the jirefent day ? From
Camden’s time nothing is recorded of Liverpool defervlng of

notice till the year 1644.; when the town and its calUe

were pofTefled by the parliamentary troops, under colonel

Moore. It was fortified and fecured on tlie land fide by a

high mud wall, and a ditch twelve yards wide and three deep.

Batteries were erefted at different points, and the ends of

the flreets were defended by artillery. Tlie gnrrifon was
numerous, and being well flored with provifioiis, made a

molt vigorous defence for the fpace of a month. At Inft,

however, the king’s army, under the orders of prince Ru-
pert, fucceeded in taking the town, when the callle fur-

rendered without further refinance. Some traces of this

fiegc can yet be difeovered at different points. When the

foundation of the prefeiit iiilirmary w’as funk, the marks of

trenches were diftinttly vifible, and many articles of modern
warfare were found within their fcope. A few years ago,

as fomc workmen were removing the earth in a field where
Gloucefter-llreet now ftands, they laid open the foundation

of a battery, and difeovered military uteiifils of different

kinds. From the time of the fiege till 1680, we have a

tolerable account of the progrefs of the town in extent and

population. After this period, Iiowever, we are again left

in obfeurity, and receive no authentic information on that

head till the year 1765. when we finel a plan of the town

made by Mr. John Lyes. About this time, fays Enfield,

•• Liverpool contained about 4200 houfes, and 25,000 inha-

bitants. It had, in the interval lall-meutioned, been con-

iiituted a dilUnct parilh froai that of Walton^ to which its

church had formerly been only a dependent chapel. This
event took place in 169S, when the inhabitants were like-

w'ife authorifed to bui'd a fecond church. Thus emanci-

pated from parochial fubferviency, I..ivcrpool began to dif-

play its energies. In the Ihort fpace of little more than

half a century, this town, aide4 by a few favourable cir-

cumllances, has rifeti to great commercial importance, and
may be coniidered to be next to the metropolis itfelf. She
firlt rivalled, and latterly furpafi'ed, Briltol, which had long

been coniidered as the wellern emporium of trade.

Tlie following table exhibits the progrcfiive increafe of

the dock duties for feveral years, and ferves to difplay the

vail and rapid increafe of the commerce of the town. It

fiiews the number of vellels that have been affefled in each

year, with tlie aggregate fum paid to the dock companies.

Tears. Ships. , £. s. d.

I 760 1245 2.330 6 7
1765 1930 3.453 8 4
1770 2-7J 4.142 17 2

177) 2291 5.384 4 9
1 780 2261 3,528 7 9
1785 3429 8,411 5 3
1790 4223 10.037 6 2

179) 394^ 19.368 16 4
1800 4746 23.337 13 6
1 802 4781 28,192 9 10
1805

.
4618 33.3% 13 I

1807 5791 62,831 5 10
1809 6023 0CO 19 3

Tlie boundaries of Liverpool extend confiderably beyond
the town in different diredtions. Thefe are marked out by
Hones called by the inhabitants mcer-flones, and the ground
contained within them is denominated the liberties. The
extent of the liberties from qalt to weft, is fomewhat more
than a mile and two furlongs, and from north to fouth con-
fiderably above two miles. This town exhibits, in general,

the appearance of opu'ence and refinement. The flreets

arc well paved, and during winter tolerably furniflied with
lamps. Of late years it has received many great alterations

and improvements, which Hill continue to proceed iiotwith-

ftanding the prefTiire of the times. In the year 1790, it

conlifted of 8865 houfes, but their number now is little

fliort of 13,000.

Liverpool pofTefTes fifteen churches belonging to the efta-

blilhmcnt, fome of which are worthy the particular atten-

tion of the llranger. Near the old church, which is dedi-

cated to our Lady and St. Nicholas, there formerly ftood an
image of the latter, to which the failors were acciiflomed to

make offerings on going to fea. This church has been
lately rebuilt. The tower of St. Peter’s, which was eredted

in 1704, is a w'cll-proporti(/»!ed odlagon, each fide of the

angles having a candleilick and gilt vafe reprefenting a flame.

This and St, Nicholas are the parifh churches, and have two
redtors over them. The church of St. George, built on
the feite of the ancient callle already mentioned, is a fine edi-

fice of the Doric order, crowned with an attic wall, and
adorned witli a variety of vafes. On each fide is a terrace

w'ith receffes underneath. The interior is haiidfomely fitted

up, the fronts of the galleries being mahogany. This is

the mayor’s chapel, where he attends every Sunday, and
where pews arc appropriated for the gentlemen, including

ilrangers, who choofe to accompany him. St. Thomas’*
church is of the Ionic order, and has a handfome appearance.

It was confccrated in 1750. St. Paul’s church was eredfed

by the town in 1769. At the weft end is a portico with a

pediment, having in the centre, on an odlagonal bafe, a dome

5 witk
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with a laruhorn, tall, and crofs. The interior is fupported

by eight Ionic pillars. The altar is plain and neat. The
church dedicated to St. Ann, on the road to Everton, is a

neat building of brick and Hone. It was erefted at the

joint expence of two private gent'emen. It has a tower de-

corated with pinnacles. St. .John’s church is a new building

of ftone, with a tower. St. Mary’s and the other churches

have nothing connefted with their ftruftures or appearances

deferving of particular notice
; though ail of them are en-

titled to be called neat. Befides the places of worfhip be-

longing to the eftablifliment, there are a great number of

diffenting meeting houfes, or chapels, for various defcriptions

of religionifts.

The public edifices conneQ;ed with the trade and com-
merce of the town are, the exchange buildings, town-hall

and manfion houfe, cullom-houfe, corn exchange, tobacco

warehoufe, and other vrarehoufes. Of thefe the Liverpool

exchange is the moil fpacious in plan, and ornamental

in its exterior architedlure. It has been eret'ted by a fub-

fcription of 80,000/. raifed by 8oo transferable fliares. The
buildings occupy three lides of a quadrangle, having the

town-hall on the fouth fide. The whole furrounds an area

of 194 feet by 180. It has been built by John Forfter,

efq. (architetl, engineer, and dock mafter to the corpo-

ration) from defigns by James Wyatt, efq. architedl
;

and is appropriated to a public exchange rooms, coffee

rooms, and various offices. The town-hall, formerly called

the exchange, is a large infulated pile of building, the

greater part of which was erefted in 1750, from the de-

figns of Wood of Bath. The whole of its interior was burnt

in 1795. It was foon repaired, and appropriated to the ufe

of the mayor, for offices belonging to the corporation,

'feffions rooms. See.

The infirmary is another excellent building of brick orna-

mented with Hone. This eftablifliment not only extends to

all proper obje£ls within Liverpool, but to every perfon

whom ficknefs or bodily misfortune may lead to apply, pro-

vided they are recommended by a lubferiber. The feamen’s

hofpital forms a portion of the buildings of this infirmary,

being attached to it by a handfome colonnade. The blue-

coat hofpital is placed in an airy fituation adjoining to St.

Peter’s church-yard. It is a large handfome building of

brick ornamented with ftone. The number of perfons who
annually receive the benefits of this charity are about 280.

The expence of this inftitution is defrayed chiefly by bene-

fadlions.

The poor-houfe is a handfome edifice, 90 feet long and

24 broad, built in a plain ttyle, and in a manner very fuitable

to its ufe. On the call fide of this ftrufture is a handfome
ftone building, called the “ recovery ward,’’ where perfons

infefted with fevers, and coming under the cognizance of

phvficians and furgeons of the difpenfary, are received. A
variety of alms-houfes range out on both fides of the poor-

houfe. In Church-ilroet is the difpenfary, which is a very

good brick building, with a large circular portico, and

having in front a fmall bas-relief of the good Samaritan.

This inftitution is conduced by a prefident, two auditors,

feven phyficians, three furgeons, and one apothecary, who
officiates as fecretary. Two phyficians and a furgeon at-

tend every day at certain hours. About 10,000 perfons are

faid to receive medicine and advice here annually. The
Lunatic-afylum is contiguous to the infirmary, but, like

mod other inftitutions of the kind, cannot be called a com-
plete charity, as patients are not admitted free of expence.

At the entrance into the town, on the road leading from
Prefect, ftands the fchool of induftry for the indigent blind.

The original projedor was Mr. John Chriftie, who was him*

felf unfortunately deprived of his fight at the age of 19',

In this fchool pupils are taught various trades, which enable

many of them to make a comfortable provilion for life.

Befides thefe charitable inftitutions there are a number of
others, under different names, intended for the relief of dif-

ferent defcriptions of perfons, which the limits of an article

like this will not permit us to mention particularly.

Liverpool abounds, as may be fuppofed from its great

trade, with rooms appropriated for public correfpondence,

and the tranfafling of buiinefs. The Atheneum, which
comprifes a news-room, a library, &c. is fituated on the

fouth fide of Church-ftreet, and is a handfome building of

ftone. The fubferibers to this inftitution, about 450 in

number, are fupplied with the London and provincial newf-
papers, the Jhipping and trade lifts, and various periodical

publications. Every fubferiber is allowed the privilege of
introducing his friend, provided he be a non-relident of the

town. There alfo feveral more inftitutions of a fimilar kind
in different parts of the town. Of thefe, the Lyceum is

the firft and moft worthy of attention. It is fituated at the

bottom of Bold-ftreet, and is another remarkable in fiance of
the munificence and public fpirit of Liverpool. An acade-

my, for the encouragement of the fine arts, has recently

been eftabliftied in this town. The places of public amufe-

ment are now little inferior to thofe in the metropolis. The
theatre is a fpacious and commodious building, and but little

inferior to that of Covent-garden in the extent of its ftage.

It generally opens at the time the London houfes fhut,

when many of the firft performers refort to it. In Bold-
ftreet ftands the Muiic-hall, which was opened in 1785. It

is a large building, finiftied with great elegance. The new
prifon, according to the Howardian plan for folitary coi)-^

finement, is on a very extenfive fcale, and has every poffible

convenience.

Liverpool abounds in docks for the fafety and repair of
its numerous (hipping. The firft dock was conftrufted here

in 1710. itsfeitewas the pool, from which the town de-

rived the latter portion of its name. This bafon of water

is called the old dock, and is principally the receptacle of

Weft India and African ftiips, being contiguous to the ware-

houfes of the merchants engaged in thofe branches of con)-

merce. The King’s dock is 290 yards in length, and 90
wide. On the call fide of this dock ftands the tobacco

warehoufe, where that article is lodged by the cuiloin-houfe

officers till the duties are paid. It was ereiled by the cor-

poration, and is rented by government at 700/. yi.-r annum.
St. George’s dock was the third made in Liverpool. It is

about 250 y’ards long, and 100 broad
; and is cfleemed

commodious. The largeft, laft conftrudted, and bell finiftied

however of the Liverpool docks, is the Queen’s dock,
which is fituated at the bottom of Parliament-llreet. Salt-

houfe dock, which is the fecond oldeft of the w^hole, com-
prifes an area of 21,928 fquare yards

;
and has a length of

quay of 640 yards. Befides thefe there are five graving

docks, and three dry docks, independent of a fmall one,

which belongs to the earl of Bridgewater, for the ufe of the

canal flats. Sonre of thefe docks communicate, fp that ftiips

can pafs from one to the other, and into the graving docks,

without being obliged to go into the river. All the wet
docks are likewife connedted by large tunnels, for the pijr-

pofe of one dock cleanfing or walking another. When
large Ihips loaded arrive at neap tides they are compelled

to remain in the river till the flow of the fpring tides, as the

dock gates have not depth of water fufficient to admit them.

This circumftance is certainly a great inconvenience, but it

is amply compenfated by the capacipufnefs ai>d excellent

arrangement of the docks themfelvcs.

The
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The cuftom-houfe is fituated at the eaft end of the old

dock. It is built of brick, in rather a neat ftyle. A fmall

flight of fteps leads to a piazza, over which is the long room,

and behind it are extenfive warehoufes. At the fouth end

of the town is St. James’s walk, from which the fpeftator

has a fine view of the town, the harbour, the river, the

fea, and the Welfh mountains. Behind this lies an excel-

lent quarry, the entrance of which is by a fubterraneous

paflage, fupported by arches. Bootle-fprings, about four

miles diftant from Liverpool, fupply the town with water,

which is conveyed by means of pipes.

The principal manufadfures are thofe of china and earthen

ware, the feveral branches of the watch making, and exten-

sive fait, iron, and copperas works. It is computed that

about 3000 fhipwrights are conftantly employed in ttie dit-

ferent dock-yards of this town. The river, which is here

about 1200 yards broad, abounds with falmon, cod, floun-

ders, and turbot. Ships of any burden may come up to

this town with perfeft fafety, even at the lowed tides. The
accommodations for fea-bathing have, of late years, received

vaft improvements, and arc not perhaps inferior to any in

the kingdom.

Liverpool undoubtedly owes all her opulence and gran-

deur to the fpirit and enterprife of her merchants. She

exhibits, to the eye of the ilatefman and philofopher, a dif-

tinguilhed mftance of the rapid progrefs of commercial

greatnefs. A century ago, a few coalting vefl'els and petty

traders formed the whole of her wealth. For the firft fifty

years her advance was comparatively flow. After this pe-

riod, however, the increafe of trade which flie every year

acquires, is truly aftonifhing. She (hares a portion <*f the

commerce of almolt every country in tlie world. Of late

years, Liverpool has confiderably decreafed,in common with

that of all the other towns in the kingdom. What effeft

the abolition of the flave-trade may ultimately have upon
Liverpool, it is not poflible to prognollicate. For the

prefent, however, the mercantile houfes, formerly engaged

in that traffic, muft undoubtedly luffer confiderable dif-

ficulties before they can turn their capital and attention to

fome objeft more honourable than the purchafe and fale of

human beings.

Independent of the advantages Liverpool pofTefies for

foreign commerce, it has communication with all the in-

terior counties by canals. Thefe again, being joined by
others at different points, extend themfelves to the Severn,

to the Humber, and to the Thames ; thus conneAing the

four principal trading ports in England. To the bene-

ficial effects of thefe canals Liverpool has to attribute

much of her prefent greatnefs.

The markets of Liverpool are well fupplled with every

cecefTary of life, and every article of luxury. About 3000
cattle and (heep are brought into the town weekly. The
market days are Wednefdays and Saturdays. I.iverpool

fends two members to parliament. The number of eleffors

amounts to above one thouland. The corporation confiffs

of a mayor, two bailiffs, and a common -council. Tlie

mayor and bailiffs are affifted by a recorder, a town clerk,

and other neceffary officers. The revenues of the town are

very great. Enfield’s Hiftory, &c. of Liverpool, folio. A
General and Deferiptive Hiftory of Liverpool, by Wallace,

8vo. 1797. The Pifture of Liverpool, jzmo. 1803. Beau-

ties of England, vol. ix.

Liverpool, a town on the S. fide of the bay of Fundy,
in Queen’s county. Nova Scotia, fettled from New Eng-
land. Between this town and Annapolis lies a confiderable

4ake, called Roffignol. It is 3 a miles N.E. of Shelburne,
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and 38 N.W. of Halifax, and was formerly called “ Port
Roffignole.”

LIVERY, properly fignifies a colour, to which a perfo*

has fome particular fancy, and by which he choofes to dif-

tinguifh himfelf, or his retainers, from others.

Liveries are ufually taken from fancy, or continued in fa-

milies by fuccefiion. The ancient cavaliers, at their tourna-

ments, diftinguiflied themfelves by wearing the liveries of

their miftrefles : thus people of quality make their do-

me (lies wear their livery.

Father Meneftrier, in his Treatil'e of Caroufals, has given

a very ample account of the mixtures of colours in liveries.

Dion tells us, that CEnamaus was the firft who invented

green and blue colours for the troops which, in the Circus,

were to reprefent land and fea-fights.

The Romilh churcli has alfo her feveral colours and li-

veries
; white, for confeflors and virgins, and jn times of

rejoicing
;

black, for the dead ; red, for tlie apoftles and
martyrs

; blue or violet, for penitents
;
and green, in times

of hope.

Formerly, great men gave liveries to feveral, who were
not of their family or fervant*, to engage them in their

quarrels for that year; but this was prohibited by the Ifa-

tutes I Rich. II. i Hen. IV. cap. 27. 2 Sc y Hen. IV.

8 Hen. VI. cap. 4. 8 Ed. IV. cap. 2. and no man, of

whatever condition, was allowed to give any livery, but to

his domeftic officers, and council learned in the law.' FIow-
ever, molt of the above flatutes are repealed by 3 Car.

cap. 4.

Livery, in Latv, alfo denotes the delivery of pofftfllun

to thofe tenants which held of the king in capita, or by
knights’ fervice. See Possession.

Livery is alfo ufed for the writ, which lies for an heir

to obtain the polleflion or feifiii of his lands at the king’s

hands. By 12 Car. II. cap. 24. all wardlhips, liveries, &c,
arc taken away. See Court of Wards.

I.IVERY of fe'ifin, is a delivery of poftefflon of land or te-

nements, or things corporeal, to him who hath right, or

probability of right, to them.

Livery of feifin is a ceremony ufed in the common law',

on conveyance of lands, tenements, &c. where an eftate in

fee-fimplc, fee-tail, or other freehold, fliall pafs
;
and is a

tellimonial of the willing departing of him vs ho makes the

livery, from the thing whereof the livery is made, as well

as of a willing acceptance by the other party, of all that

whereof the firft has divefted himfelf. (See Freehold.) On
the creation of a freehold remainder, at one and the fame
time with a particular eftate for years, at the common law
livery mull be made to the particular tenant. (See Estate
and Re.maindf.r.) But if fuch a remainder be created af-

terwards, expedtant on a leafe for years now in being, the

livery muft not be made to the leffee for years, for then it

operates nothing
;
“ Narn quod femel meum eft, amplius

meum effe non poteft but it rnuft be made to the remainder-

man himfelf, byconfent of the leffee for years: for without
his confent no livery of the pofTefiion can be given (Co.
Litt. 48.) ;

partly becaufe fuch forcible livery would be an
ejectment of the tenant from his term, and partly for the rea-

fons affigned for introducing the dodtrine of attornments.

Livery of feilin is either in deed or in law.

The ufual manner of livery of feifin in deed is thus per-

formed. If it be in the open field, where is no houfe nor
building, and if the eftate pafs by deed, the feoffor, lefTor, or

his attorney, openly reads it, or declares the effeft of it ; and
after that is fealed, the feoffor takes it in his hand, with a
clod of earth, or a twig or bough, which he delivers to the

feoflec, in the name of pofleflion, or feifin, according to
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the purport of the deed. If there be a houfe or building

on the land, the ceremony is to be done at the door of it,

none being then left within ; and the ring or latch of the

door is delivered to the feoffee, who enters alone, (huts the

door, and prefently opens it again. If it be a houfe without

land or ground, tlie livery is made, and pofTeffion given, by
delivery of the ring' or latch of the door and deed only

;

and where it is without deed either of lands or tenements,

there the party declares by word of mouth, before witneffes,

the ellate he parts with
;
and then delivers feifin, or poffef-

fion, as aforefaid : in which cafe the land paffes as well as by

deed, by virtue of the livery of feifin. Co. Litt. 48. Well
Symb. 2yi.

If the conveyance or feoffment be of divers lands, fcat-

tered in one and the fame county, livery of feifin of any

parcel in the name of the reft, fulUcetli for all (Litt. § 414.) ;

but if they be in feveral counties, there mull be as many
liveries as tliere are counties. If the lands be out on leafe,

though dl lie in the fame county, there mull be as many
liveries as there are tenants. (Dyer 18.) In all thele cafes

it is prudent to endorfe the livery of feifin on the back of

the deed, fpecifying the manner, time, and place of making

it, together with the names of the witneffes. Livery in law

is where the fame is not made on the land, but only infight

of it ;
the feoffor faying to the feoffee, “ I give you yonder

land, enter and take poffeflion ” However, this livery in

law cannot be given or received by attorney, but only by

the parties themfelves. Co. Litt. 48. 52.

Anciently, there were a pair of gloves, a ring, knife,

an ear of wheat, &c. delivered in fign of livery and feifin.

LIVERYMEN of London, are a number of perfons

chofen out of the freemen of each company. (See Company.
)

Out of this body the common-council, fheriflfs, aldermen,

and other officers for the government of the city are

eledled ;
and they only have the privilege of giving their

votes in common-hall for members of parliament, &c. from

which the reft of the citizens are excluded. If any one of

the company refufe to become a liveryman, he may be fined,

and an adtion of debt will lie for the fum.

I..1VERYMEN, in Natural Hifory, a name given by authors

to a fort of caterpillars, remarkable for tlieir variety of

colours. Thefe are of that clafs of caterpillars which live

in communities, and build themfelves nelts to defend them

from the injuries of the weather. They may be ranked

among the proceffionary kinds, always following one another

with great order in their marches ; but vs hat is molt fiirpril-

ing, is to fee them draggle very farirom their nells, and this

often, by feveral repeated windings and turnings, without

lofing their way. Their art. in doing this, deferves notice,

and IS tlie fame by vs'luch Thefens got out of the labyrinth of

Crete. Phil. Tranf. 470. p. 459.
LIVIA Duusilla, in Biography, a celebrated Roman

kdy, daughter of I-ivius Drufus CalidianUs, who joined the

party of Brutus and Caffius, and killed himfelf after the

battle of Philippi. She married Tiberius Claudius Nero, by
whom fhe had two fons, Drufus and the emperor Tiberius.

The attachment of herhufband to tlie caufe of Antony was

the beginning of her greatr.els. Ottavianus, afterwards the

emperor Auguftus, faw her as ffic fled from the danger which

threatened her hufbaiid, and relolved to marry her, though

fhe was then pregnant. He accordingly divorced his wife

Scribonia,' and with the approbation of the augurs he cele-

brated his nuptials with Livia. She from this moment en-

joyed the entire confidence of the emperor, and was in fadl the

partner of his whole reign, enjoying a large fhare of his

power and imperial dignity. She gained a complete afcei.d-

ancy over the mind of Auguftus by a conllant obedience to

his will : by never expreffing a defire to dive into his fecrets,

and by afTefting ignorance of his amours. Her children by
Drufus were adopted as his own by the complying emperor;
and that fhe might make the fucceifion of her fon Tiberius,

Drufus being dead, more eafy and undifputed, Livia has

been accuied of fecretly involving, in one common ruin, the

heirs and neareft relations of Auguftus. There are fabts

adduced which feerri to render the fufpicions of her bafenefs

and cruelty wffioily without foundation. She has been
charged with admifiiftering poifon to her hufband, which is

rendered exceedingly improbable by the account we have of
his laflillnefs, and by the tenderiaeis he exprefted for her ia.

the laft words he uttered. By his will fhe was inftituted co-

heirefs with Tiberius, adopted as a daughter, and direbled

to aftume the name of Julia Augufta. On his deification

fhe became the prieftefs of the new god. Tiberius, whofe
elevation had been the object of her policy, difappointed her

expeblation of fliaring with him the imperial power. He
took pains indeed to lubjeCt her to various mortifications

and at length there was an open rupture between them. She
died in the year 29.

Tiberius neglebted her funeral, and would not permit public

or private honours to be paid to her memory. Tacituj has

drawn her charabler, faying, that in ftriftnefs of condubl.
fhe was not inferior to the Roman matrons of old, though
her demeanour was freer than they would have approved ;

that fhe was an imperious mother, a compliant wife, and a-

match for her hufband in art, and her fon in diffimu-

Ijition.”

Livia, in Ornithology, a name given by fome authors to a
particular fpecies of pigeon cdWeA peLas hy the Greeks. It

is very like the common pigeon in fhape, but is fomewhat
fmaller, its legs are red, and its beak white, except that it

is a little purplifli about the noftrils..

It is all over grey, but that the end of its tail-feathers are

black, and there is a purpliih and greenifh variegation about
the fides and fhoulders. And its wing-feathers have fome
white vai'iegatioiis, as has aJfo the lower, part of the neck.

It is fiippofed by Mr. Ray, and fome other?, to be the fame
with the faf'oroUa of the Italians, or culumha rupioola. See
COLUMBA. ,

LIVINEIU.S, John, in Biography, a learned Fleirnfh

divine, was born at Dendermond about tlie year 1740.' Be-
ing intended for the church, he purfned his acadenuc.il ftudie,s

at Cologne, entered into holy orders, and was in a (hort

time prefrnted to a rich benefice at Liege. He was after-

wai'ds jircmoted to a caiio.nry. and appointed precentor in

the cathedral church of that city. He engaged in the fu-

pcrintendance of the edition of Pfantin’s Greek bible, and
tranflated into Latin lome of the works of the Greek
fathers, and was about giving to the public all the works of
St. Gregory of Nyffen, when he was cut off by death in

1 J99. He publiflied “ Ernendationes et Notie in XII.
Panegyricos Veteres,” and other learned works: and left

behind him in MS. tranfiations of the tragedies of Euripides,

and of the works of Athenarus. Gen. Biog.

.

LIVINETHAL, in Geography. See Levantine
Valley.

LIVINGSTON, a county of Kentucky, in America,
bounded N. by the Ohio,. W. by the MilTiffippi, and S. by
Teneflee

; 70 miles long and 60 broad. The principal

rivers are tlie Cumberland and Teneflee. It contains 2787
inhabitants, of whom 444 are flaves. Alfo, a large town-
ftiip in Columbia county, New York, extending from the

E. bank. of Hudfon river to the Maflachufetts line, S. of
Pludfon adjoining. It contains 7405 inhabitants, of whom
Z.13 are Haves,

UVIS.-
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LTVISTONA, in Botany, named by Mr. Brown, in

memory of the right honourable Patrick Murray, lord Livi-

ftone, the friend of fir Andrew Balfour, who, when the Edin-

burgh botanic garden was firft eftabliihed, greatly enriched it

from his own private colleftion, where he had above a thou-

fand fpecies in cultivation. This nobleman travelled over

France in fearch of plants, where he died of a fever, about the

middle of the feventeenth century. —Brown Prodr. Nov,

Holl. V. I. 267. — Clals and order, Hexandria Monogyma.
Nat. Ord. Palmes.

Elf. Ch. Calyx deeply three-cleft. Corolla deeply three-

cleft. Filaments feparate, dilated at their bafe. Germens
three, cohering. Styles three, united into one. Stigma

undivided. Berry folitary, of one cell. Seed folitary ;

albumen with a ventral cavity ; embryo at the back.

A genus of Palms, whofe leaves are palmate, or fome-

what pinnate, their fegments cloven at the extremities. It

fliould (land between Corypha and Chameerops. Latania

chinenjis of Jacquin’s Fragmenta, p. 16. t. 1 1. f. i, is thought

by Mr. BrCwn to belong to this genus. Two fpecies of it

were found by him in the tropical part of New Holland.

1. L. /rterwir. Segments of the leaves with intermediate

threads. Footltalks without thorns. Stem from 14 to 30
feet high.

2. L. hum'ilh. Segments of the leaves with intermedi-

ate threads. Footltalks thorny. Stem from four to fix

feet high.

LIVIUS Axdiionicu.s, in Biography, is regarded as

the moll ancient of the Roman poets. He was the firft who
attempted to compofe a drama in verfe, which he himfelf

fung and acted, while a player on the flute accompanied him

in unifon to keep him in tunc. He was encored and obliged

to repeat his pieces fo often, that he loll his voice ; and be-

ing unable to ling or declaim any longer, he was allowed to

have a Have to fing, w’hile he only adted the part behind him.

Hence came the cuftom of dividing the declamation or

melody of the piece, with which the Roman people were

extremely delighted. This poet flourifhed 240 B. C. Livy

and Priellley

LIUNG, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Gothland ; eight miles S. of LTddevalla.— Alfo, a town of

Sweden, in Eall Gothland ; eight miles N.N.W. of Lin-

kioping.

JLIUNGBY, a town of Sweden, in the province of Sko-

nen ; 16 miles E. of Helfingborg.

LIVNI, atownof RiilFia, in the government of Orel,

on the Soiva
; 84 miles E. of Orel. N. lat. 52° 58'. E.

long. 38 22'.

LIV OE, a fmall ifland of Denmark, in Lymfiord gulf
;

having upon it a village. N. lat. 56 53'. E. long. 9 6'.

I.IVONIA, the name of an ancient province of Ruflia,

which, including F.Jlhonia (which fee), lies in N. lat. 58 ,

and is bounded on the N. by the gulf of Finland, on the

E. by Novogorod, on the S. by Poland, and on the W. by
the Baltic ; being 190 miles from N. to S., and 180 from

W. to E , and containing -2^,^00 inhabitants. This pro-

vince abounds in lakes, forelts, marflies, and rivers
;
but

many dillricts are exceedingly fertile, yielding great quanti-

ties of rye and other grain, flax, hemp, and linfeed, which

are exported to Sweden, Germany, and other countries
;
fo

that Livonia has been called the granary of the north. It has

feveral good harbours conveniently fituated for trade. Peipus

lake, about 13 leagues long, and ten broad, has a commu-
nication with the gulf of Finland by the river Narva. This

country, formerly claimed by feveral neighbouring princes,

frequently changed mailers. Livonia, or Lettland, as it was

called, together with Efthonia, Courland, and Semigallia,

being provinces on the Baltic, belonged in the earliell times

to the Ruffian ftate, and had even a (hare in the founding of

it. (See Lettes.) But Livonia had then no fettled con-
ftitution, nor was it bound to the parent ftate by any firm

political tie. To the reft of Eqrope it remained generally

unknown, till in the year 1138 it was difeovered by fome
merchants of Bremen, in their fearch of new branches of

commerce towards the north. Thefe mariners landed at the

mouth of the Duna, opened a trade with the inhabitants,

returned thither feveral times, and at length proceeded, with

the confent of the natives, along the (hores of the Duna, or

Dw'na, many miles up the country. About eighteen years

after the difeovery, an Augultine monk, named Meinhard,

fettled in Livonia, profelyted the Livonians to Chrillianity,

and became their bifhop, upon which many Germans, at va-

I'ious times, wete induced to repair thither alfo. The
time of the arrival of Meinhard is not precifely afeertained.

Some pretend that it was in 1170, others in 1186. The
fnccefs of the monk was promoted by the fervice which he

rendered to his own countrymen, in repulfing the Lithua-

nians, who had made an incurfuin upon them. He Hated

to them the neceffity of conflruifling a ftrong fortrefs, and
he aided them in accompliflting this objeCl, on condition of

their being baptized. But they were reludlant in complying

with this condition, and many of them relapfed to Paganifm.

Meinhard was difappointed in his benevolent efforts, and

prevented by force from returning with his clergy to Ger-
many, he died among them, more of grief than of age.

After his death, Bcrthold, abbot of the monaftery of

Lockum, in Hanover, was eledled bilhop, and arriving in

Livonia, thougli not without reludlance, in the year 1197,
he recommended himfelf by giving thenp frequent entertain-

ments : but the ardour of their attachment foon abated, and

he was conftrained by ill ufage to leave the country. Heap-
plied to Gothland and to Lower Saxony for fuccour ;

and

the ])ope aflifted him by caufing a crufade to be preached

again^ the heathens of Livonia. In 1 198 he returned hither

with an army of foldiers. The Livonians prepared to fight,

took the field to refill the invaders. A truce was concluded,

which was foon broken on the part of the heathens, by the

affaffination of feveral Germans. Berthold declared war,

and in a bloody battle which enfued, fell by the fword. The
heathens, how'ever, were ' at length routed, and when their

corn-fields were laid wade by the Chrillians, they lued for

peace, and flocked in numbers to be baptized. Upon this

the Germans returned home ; but they were no fooner em-

barked, than the Livonians bathed in the Dwina, in order,

as they faid, to wafh away their baptifm and Chrillianity to-

gether. They alfo plundered thofe that remained, and put

upwards of 100 to death. The Livonians alfo refolved,

that all priells who (hould be found in the country after

Ealler 1 199, (hould be (lain. A limilar fate allb awaited the

merchants. Thefe ranfomed their lives, but the clergy

were forced to fly to Lower Saxony. The monk Mein-

hard, and the abbot Berthold, were fucceeded by Albrecht,

who, being elefted bifhop, arrived in Livonia with twenty-

three fhips. The Livonians became Cliriflians for fear of

ftarving. Albrecht employed valiant men, from whom the

bifliopric might expeft continual protection ; and with this

view he gave ample fiefs to fome courageous nobles. He
eftabliihed alfo "a (landing army, and deviled other methods'

for ellablilhing Chrillianity in the country. In 1201 he

built the city of Riga, and transferred hither the cathedral

chapter, where he alfo built a monaftery. In the mean-

while the clergy difperfed themfelves tlnough the country,

in order to teach and to baptize. In proeels of time other

means were ufed to accompliflt the converfion of the Livo-

nians.
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aians. In the year 1205 Andrew, archbiihop of Lunden,

viiited Riga> and having acquired the reputation of a learned

divine by his ftudies in Italy, France, and England, gave

leftures of theology to the clergy of that city ; and by his

advice the vicar of the bilhop of Riga fent priefts among the

Livonians, divided the country into diftinft parilhes, and

caufed them not merely to be baptifed, but to be previoufly

inftrufted. Churches were alfo erefted. From Livonia

Chrillianity was difFufed, againfl; much oppofition, among
the Efthonians. In the year 1522, the reformation found

its way into Liefland, by a preacher, who, having been

driven out of Pomerania, fled to Riga. The doftrine of

Luther was eagerly embi-aced
;
and the Popifh ritual, after-

wards patronized on the part of Poland, had, on the whole, no

influence to its detriment. By the tenth article of the treaty

of Nyftadt, the Greek religion is fecured in the freeexercife of

its rites. In Riga there is a church for the ufe of the Cal-

visifts, and the Catholics are allowed the exercife of their

worfliip. In Liefland it may be juftly faid that every man
may follow his own perfuafion in matters of religion without

the lead moleftation. Here alfo count Zinzendorf has found

many friends to his church inftitution.

Soon after the converiion of the Livonians, the bifhop, in

the year 1201, founded the order of the Sword-brethren, af-

terwards 'cahed Knights-Templars, and granted them the

third part of the country with all rights of fovereignty, for

conquering and preferving Livonia. Thefe knights were

all Germans, who profelyted the natives to Chriftianity with

great fuccefs, though not without bloodfhed, and made them

their vaflals. They afterwards united themfelves with the

Teutonic order in Pruflia, to whom Valdimar III., king of

Denmark, in 1386, fold Eflhonia for the fum of 18,000

marks of flandard gold. In the year 1J21 the Livonian

heermeifler Plettenberg again feparated from the Teutonic

order, and was admitted by the emperor Charles V. among
the princes of the German empire. The attempts made by
Czar Ivan Vafiillievitch II. to reconquer thefe provinces

w'hich had been torn from the Ruflian empire, and the weak-

neCs of the order, which felt itfelf not in a capacity to refill

fo powerful an enemy, at length, in 1561, effedled the com-
plete feparation of the Livonian Hate. Eflhonia put itfelf

qnder the protedlionof Sweden, Livonia united with Poland,

and Courland was a peculiar dukedom under Polifli fupre-

macy, which the lall heermeifler Gotthard Kettler held as

a fief of that crown. From this era Livonia became the

unhappy objeft of contention, for which Sweden, Ruflia,

and Poland, for an entire century, were continually exhauft-

ing themfelves in bloody warS. Sweden at laft obtained the

dominion, and at the peace of Oliva in 1660 added this

province to the pofleflion of Eflhonia. Both countries finally,

after a war of 20 years, came to the Ruffians by the treaty

of Nyfladt in 1721 ;
and form at prefent the viceroyalties

of Riga and Revel. Thefe two governments are fuppofed

to contain 24,000 geographical fquare miles. This country

formerly contained a confiderable number of towns and vil-

lages, but by wars and intefline commotions, molt of them

were deflroyed. See Riga and Revel.
The trabt of country called Polifh Livonia, which, under

the government of the Teutonic order, formed likewife a

part of the Livonian Hate, reverted in the year 1561, with

the whole province of that name, to Poland. At the peace

of Oiiva, by which Livonia came under the fovereignty of

Sweden, this foie diflridl how'ever remained to the Polifii

ilaLe, retaining from that time its name in contradiflinttion

to Swedilh Livonia. On the partition in 1773, this country,

which had hitherto conflituted its particular voivodefliip, was

annexed to Ruflia, and now comprehends the two circles of

VoL. XXL

Dunaburg and Refitza, in the viceroyalty of Polstflc,

Tooke’s View of the Ruflian Empire, vol. i.

LIVONICA Terra, in the Materia Medica, a kind of

fine bole ufed in the (hops of Germany and Italy, of which
there are two fpecies, the yellow and the red. (See Bole.)
The diftinguilhing charadlers of which are thefe.

Theyellow Livonian earth is a pure and perfectly fine bole,

of a lhattery friable texture, confiderably heavys and of a

dull duflcy yellow, which has ufually feme faint blufli of

rednefs in it. It is of a fmooth furface, and does not ftain

the hands
;

it adheres firmly to the tongue, and melts freely

in the mouth, leaving no grittinefs between the teeth, and

ferments not at all wdth acid menftrua. In a moderate fire

it acquires fome additional hardnefs, and a darker colour.

It has been efleemed a fudorific and an aflringent.

The red Livonian earth is an impure bole of a loofe texture,

and a dull red. It is of a fmooth furface, breaks eafily be-

tween the fingers, and flightly ftains the hands. It melts

freely in the mouth, has a very ftrong aflringent tafle, but
leaves a grittinefs between the teeth, and is alkaline. It ac-

quires a confiderable hardnefs in the fire, and becomes of a

paler colour with a ftrong call of yellowilh-brown.

Thefe earths are both dug out of the fame pit, in the

place from whence they have their liame, and in fome other

parts of the world. They are generally brought to us made
up in little cakes, and fealed with the imprefiion of a church,

and an efcutcheon with two crofs keys, and recommendedifir!

diarrhoeas, dyfenteries, &c.

LIVORNINA, an old coin of Leghorn, equal in value

to qr. !^\d. fterling.

LIVORNO, in Geography. See Leghorn.
LIUR, a town of Sweden, in Weft Gothland; 33 miles

N-E. of Gotheborg.

LIVRE, a French money of account, in the old fyf-

tem, confining of twenty fols ; each fol containing twelve

deniers and four liards.

The origin of the word is derived hence, that anciently

the Roman libra, or pound, was the ftandard by which the

French money was regulated
;
twenty fols being made equal

to the libra. By degrees the libra became a term of ac-

count
;

fo that any coin juft worth twenty fols was a livre,

or libra ; and fiiice the time of Charlemagne, all contracts

have been made on the foot of this imaginary coin ;

though the fols have frequently changed their weight and
alloy.

The livre is of two kinds, Tournois and Parifis.

Livre Tournois, as above, contains twenty iols Tournoisj

and each fol twelve deniers Tournois.

Livre Parifis, is twenty fols Parifis, each fol Parifis

worth twelve deniers Parifis, or fifteen deniers Tournois ; fo

that a livre Parifis is equivalent to twenty-five fols Tournois ;

the word Parifis being ufed in oppofition to Tournois, on
account of the rate of money, which was one-fourth higher

at Paris than at Tours.

The franc and livre were formerly fynonimous
;
but in

the coinage of 1795, the franc was made too heavy, and its

value was accordingly raifed per cent. : thus, 80 francs

= 81 livres. In 1796, it was ordered that the piece of

five francs fliould pafs for five livres one fol three deniers

Tournois, from which the proportion of the franc to the

livre of 100 to 10 1.) is determined
;
but the accuracy of this

proportion has been queftioned by writers of the firll autho-

rity, who have calculated it to be as loo to loiL See

Coins, Exchange, and Money.
For an account of the coin and money of account, both

under the old and new fyftem of 1795, fee Money.
There have fince been pieces of gold ftruck of twenty fols

D d value j
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value; and under Henry I'll, in 1575, pieces of filver of
like value: both the one and the other were called francs ;

and thus the imaginary coin became real. It appears that

the Romans had alfo a kind of money, which they called

lilra, or Vibella ; which was the tenth part of their denarius
;

fo called, becaufe equivalent to an as, which at firft weighed
a Uhra or pound of copper. Scaliger adds, that they ufed

libra as a term of account, not as a coin : “ Libra erat col-

Icdlio nummorum, non nummus.”
I.i VUE 0 avert, Fr.m Mafic. To ling or play a Uvre ouvert,

is equivalent to playing or finging atfght, at the opening of a

book. All muficians pique themlelves on being able to

perform a mufical compofition at fight, without previous

£iudy or pracfice ;
but Rouffeau very juftly obferves, that

there are few who, in this kind of execution, feize the true

fpirit of the author, and who, though they hit the right

notes, do not niillake the exprefiion,

LILJSD.^L, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Helfingland
; 32 miles W.N.W. of Hudwickf-

wal.

LTUSNABRUCK, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Helfingland
; 5 miles S. of Sodcrhainn.

LIUSNAN, a river of Sweden, which rifes in the

mountains of Harjedalen, and difeharges itfelf into the gulf

of Bothnia; 8 miles S. of Soderhamn. N. lat. 6i° 15'. E.
long, t f.
LIUSTARNO, an ifland of Sweden, in the Baltic.

N. lat,. 99'’ 30'. E. long. 18 30'.

LIUSTORP, a town of Sweden, in Mcdelpadia
; 15

miles N. of Sundfwall.

LIUSUDBORG, a town of Sweden, in Ncricia
; 40

miles N. of Orebro.

LIUTPRAND, in Biography, an hillorical writer of

the tenth century', faid by fome authors to have been a

Spaniard, by others an Italian. His father was in the con-

fidence of Pliigo, king of Italy ; and the fon, while very

young, was placed in the court of Bercngcr II., who ob-

tained the kingdom by dlfpofTcffing Hugo, and was fent by
him ambadador to the Greek emperor, Conftantine Porphy-
rogenitiis, on account of h.is intimate acquaintance with the

Greek language. Lofing the favour of Iiis own mailer, he

was obliged, in 958, to go an exile to Germany, where he

rompofed the hillory of his own times, which is extant.

'I’he fall of Berenger, who was llript of his dominions, in

961, by Otho I., reftored Liutprand to his country; and

he was foon after confecrated bifhop of Cremona. In

quality of this office, he attended an ad'embly of bifhops at

Rome in 963, in oppofition to the pope, Jolin XII. He
was again fent ambafl’ador to the court of Conffantinople, in

the name of Otho, to folicit tlie daughttr of the Greek em-

peror for the fon of Otho : he was unfnccefsful ; and being

much hurt at the reception he met witli, he fatirized the

pfide and ignorance of the court in an account of his cm-

bady, annexed to his hillory. The time of his death has

not been afeertained ; but his Cgaature occurs in a fynod

held at Ravenna in 970, under the title of Liuzio, bifliop

of Cremona. This fiiilorical work of Liutprand confills of

fix books, of which fome of the latter chapters are luppofed

to have been written by another hand. It has paded

through feveral etlitions : the lad is that of Muratori, in his

“ Scriptores Rernm Ital
”

LIUTZIN, in Geography, a town of Ruffi.s, in the go-

vernment of Polotfic
;
60 miles N.N.W. of Polotflc. N,

lat. 56 25'. E. long. 27' 34'.

LIVY, Titus Livius, in Biography, an eminent Ro-

m'ui hidorian, is fuppijfed to have hecn a native of Padua.

He to Rome in the reign of Augudus, and was ad-

i
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mitted to the familiarity of feveral perfons of rank, and oP
the emperor himfelf. He made liimfelf known by fome
philofophical dialogues

;
but his literary reputation was

principally built upon his Roman hillory, which enjoys a
perpetual celebrity : no work of the kind was ever received

with greater applaufe. Few particulars of his life are
known

;
y'et his fame w'as fo univerfally fpread, even in his

life time, that a perfon traverfed Spain, Gaul, and Italy.,

merely to lee the man whofe writings had given him fuclt

pleafure and fatisfadlion in the perufal. Livy died at

Padua in his 67th year, and, according to fome, on that
fame day Rome was alfo deprived of another of its brightell

ornaments by' the death of Ovid. Livy wrote a letter, ad-
drell'ed to his Ion, on the merit of authors, wdiich is greatly

commended by Quintilian, who expatiates with great
warmth and ardour on the judgment and candour of the
writer. His Roman hillory was comprehended in iqa-
books, of which only 35 are extant. It began with the
foundation of Rome, and was continued till the death of
Drufus in Germany. The merit of this hillory is well

known, and the high rank which I.ivy holds among hif-

torians w’ill never be' dilputed. His Ityle is clear and intel-

ligible, laboured without aff’edlation, dift'ulive without tedi-

oufiiefs, and argumentative without pedantry. His deferip-

tions are fingularly lively and piclurefque
; and -there are-

few fpecimcris of oratory fiiperior to that of many of the

fpecches with which his narratives are copioully' interfperfed,.

Of the editions of Livy, thofe moll elleemed are that of
Gronovius enm Notis variorum, 3 vols. 8vo. Lugd. B.

.

1679; Clerc, Amll. 10 vols.; of Crevier, 6 vols.;

of Lrakenborch, Amll. 7 vols. Livy’.s works have been
divided by fome moderns into 14 decades, each 'confilting

of 10 books. The firtl decade comprehends the hillory o.f

460 years. The fccond decade is loll, and the third in-,

eludes the hillory of the, fccond Punic war, or a fpacc of
about 18 years. In the fourth decade, Livy treats of the
wars with Macedonia and Antiocluis, which contain 23,

years. For the firll five books of tlie filth decade we are

indebted to the refearches of the moderns. They were
found at Worms, in the year 1451. Tliefe are llie remains
of Livy’s hillory'. Freiiifliemiua, with great indullry and
attention, has made an epitome of the Roman hillory, which
is now incorporated with the remaining books of Livy.

I..IW, in Geography, a town of the duchy of Warfav/
;

40 miles E, of Warfaw.
LIXEME, a town of Pruffia, in Obcriand

;
c mileS

S.8.W. of Saalfeldt.

EIXIVIOUS, LixivijVL, or Lixiviate, in Chimifry,.
is underltood of falls extratied from burnt vegetables by,
lotion.

Lixivious falls are the fixed falls of plants, &c. extra^led'.

by calcining the plants, or reducing them to allies, and after.,

wards making a lixivium of thofe allies with water.

Mr. Boyle obferves, tliat-thc difference between lixivious

and urinous falls confills in this, that the former change
the diffolution of fublimate in common water into a yel-

low colour, which the latter do not. See .Alicali and.
Salt.
LIXIVIUM, Ley, or Lees, a liquor made by the fn-

fufion of wood-allies; or, it denotes any alkaline fclulion,

.

made by lixiviating pearl, or wood, or other allies.

.

What is left after the evaporation of fuch a liquor is called

a lixivious fait
;
fuch as all thofe are which are m4dc by in-

cineration.

Lixiviums are of life, not only in medicine, but alfo ia,

bleaching, fugar-works, See. Sec BiJEACiaNG, Suo/Xk,

and PoT-Asm.^.

LlXlViUM,
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Lixi\'1UM Mm-fis, in Medic'me, a Form of medicine intro-

duced into pradlice in the London Difpenfatory. The
manner of preparing it is to fet the matter remaining in the re-

tort after the fubliming of the flores martis, in a damp place,

where by means of the moillure of the air it will run into a

liquor. See Flores TifrtrrM/fx, and Iron.
Lixivium Saponarium, Soap-lees, Aqua kali purl, P. L.

1787; lAquor potnjpe, P. L. 1809; a liquor that has been

much ufed in medicine in cafes of the Hone (fee Lixiiox-
TRiPTic)

; and when intended for this ufe, it is to be made
fomething lefs ttrong ^than for the foap-boilers’ ufe, and
fltould be prepared in the following manner. Take Ruffia

pot-alli, and quick-lime, of each an equal quantity ; though
pure alkaline fait requires commonly about twice its weight

of quick-lime to render it completely cauftic, which is known
by the ley making no effervefcence with acids ; throw water
on them in fmall quantities till the lime is flaked ;

then throw
on more water, and ftir the whole together, fuffering it to

fta;r.d for a day or two, that the fait of the aflres may be dif-

folved
; after lome time pour the liquor, filtered through

paper, if needful, into another vcffel. A true Itandard

wine-pint of this liquor mcafured with the greatell exaftnefs,

ought to weigh jull fixteen ounces troy. If it be found
on trial to be heavier than this, for every drachm it exceeds
that weight, an ounce and a half of water is to be added
to each pint : but if it be lighter than this, it mull be either

boiled to this fiandard, or elfe poured upon frefh lime and
afhes.

The makers of foft foap with us prepare their lees fo

much ftronger than this, that to be reduced to this ftand-

ard, it requires to be diluted with an equal quantity of fair

water.

Quick-lime has the property of increafing confiderably the

caullicity of all fixed alkalies, by abforbing their fixable air

or gas. See Lime.
This cauftic ley, evaporated to drynefs, furniflies an alka-

line fait exceedingly acrid, which being melted in a crucible

becomes what is called common cnujltc

;

becaufe when it is

applied to the flein, it makes an elchar, pierces it, and leaves

an ulcer, the fuppuration of which, when continued, is

called an '^ue. Cauftic alkali has not only much greater

diffolving power, but it is alfo much more deliquefeent, and
attracts much more powerfully the moillure of the air, than

ordinary alkali. This inconvenience is avoided by boiling

down the foap ley only to one-fourth part, and then, while

the liquor continues boiling, fprinkling in, by little and
little, lo much powdered quick-lime as will abforb it, fo as

to form a kind of palte.

The liquor potajfa, or folution of potafs, of the lafl Lon-
don Pharmacopeia, is prepared by diffolving a pound of
fubcarbonate of potafs, i. e. the kali prteparatuni, P. L.
1787, or fal abfinthii, fal tartari of P. L. 1745, in two
pints of boiling diltilled water ; then adding three quarts of
the water to a pound of lime newly prepared ; mix the

liquors while they are hot, ftir them together, then fet by
the mixture in a covered veffel, and, after it has cooled,

ftrain the folution through a cotton bag. If any diluted

acid, dropped into the folution, occafion the extiication of
bubbles of gas, more lime muft be added, and the mixture
ftrained again. Tliis folution is more denle than water,

and, when fliaken, appears like oil.

LixiviUaM Tartari, the name given in the London Dif-
penfatory of 1745 liquor called by moft authors, as

in P. L. 1720, oil of tartar per deliquium ; in P. L. 1787,
aqua kali praparati

;

and in P. L. 1809, liquor potajfa fub-
carhonatis. This is made of tartar, which is to be calcined

Ao a whitenefs, and then f?t in a dump place, where it will

liquify by the moillure of the air. The liquor thus pro-

cured is more pure than if the calcined tartar were diflolved

diredlly in water.

In the lafl P. L. it is direfted to be prepared by dif-

folving a pound of fubcarbonate of potafs in twelve fluid

ounces of diftilled water, and then ftraining the folution

through paper. This folution wiil, in the ordinary ifate of

the fubcarbonate, amount to nearly 18 ounces in bulk.

LIXURI, in Geography, a town of the illand of Cepha-
lonia ; 1 2 miles W . of Cephalonia.

LIZARD, in Ajlronomy. See Lacerta. •

Lizard, in Natural Hijlory. Having, in various parts of

our work, referred to the article Laceu ta, of which, in its

proper place, we were difappoiiited, we fhall now, it being

the llrft opportunity afforded us after the omiffion, give au
account of the whole genus, including a great variety of
animals, which, although they poPfefs many -charadlers in

common, yet exhibit confiderable differences in their ec»-

nomy and habits, and alfo in their ftrudlure and external

form.

For the anatomical deferiptioH of this genus, we refer to

the article Reptiles.

The genus lacerta has by feme naturalifts been regarded

as a diftinfl order, and as fuch has been divided into I'everal

genera
;
but following the Linnsean arrangement, we fliall

confider the fubjeft under the divilions or feftions into which
Linnasus feparated the genus.

Dr. Shaw has thus enumerated them :

1. Crocodiles, furniflied with ftrong fcales.

2. Guanas, and other lizards, either with ferrated or ca-

rinated backs and tails.

3. Cordyles, with denticulated, and fometimes fpiny

fcales, either on the body or tail, or both.

4. Lizards proper, fmooth, and the greater number
furniflied with broad fquare fcales, or plates on the ab-

domen.

5. Chameleons, with granulated flein, large head, long

miftile tongue, and cylindric tail.

6. Geckos, with granulated or tuberculated flein, and lo-

bated feet, with the toes lamellated beneath.

7. Scinks, with fmooth, fifli-like fcales.

8. Salamanders, newts, or efts, with foft fleins, fome of
'W'hich are water-lizards.

9. Snake-lizards, with extremely long bodies, very fliort

legs, and minute feet.

This is an adive tribe, and, with the exception of the

aquatic animals, feeds on infedts ; the crocodiles have both

jaws moveable, and the largoft mouth of all animals ; their

body is covered with callofities : the chameleons have a pre-

henfile tail
; fit on trees

;
walk flowly and irregularly

; have

no teeth
;
'eyes large, fixed in a wrinkled focket

;
tongue

very long, worra-fliaped, with which they draw in flies ;

head angular, covered with very thin lucid tubercles or

fcales.

The foregoing divifions, it is admitted, neither are nor can

be perfedtly precife, fince fpecies occur which may, with
nearly equal propriety, be referred to either of the neighboi r-

ing fedlions ; on this account naturalifts have not been
agreed as to the exadt number of fpecies in each fedtion, nor
even as to the number of fedlions themfelves. Dr. Shaw, as

we have feen above, has feparated the genus into nine fedlions
;

he has been followed by many other refpedlable writers, but
in the laft edition of Gmclin, as given by Dr. Turton, the

genus is divided into eleven fedlions, which llial’i be given
in their order.

Sedlion A. Tail two-edged, divided uito fegmer.ts£

tongue very Hjort.
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lizard. /

SpecTes.

Crocodilus, or Crocodile of the Nile
; has a mailed

head
;
nape carinate, tail above with two lateral ci'efts.

This animal, as its name imports, is chiefly found in the

river Nile, or on its banks. It fometimes arrives at a very

great fize ; the common fize of a full grown crocodile is from
l8 to 25 feet long, though fome have been feen that meafure
full forty feet in length. The colour of the upper part is a

blackifli-brown, but beneath it is of a yellovvifli-ahite. The
upper parts of the legs and lldes are varied with deep yellow,

and in fome parts tinged with green. The opening of the

mouth is of vafl; extent, and both jaws are furniflted with

numerous fliarp-pointed teeth
;
thofe in the middle part of

the jaw being largeft, and refembling the canine teeth of vi-

viparous animals. The external openings of the ears are

placed on tlie top of the head, above the eyes, and the eyes

themfelves are furnilhed with a uidtitating membrane, fimi-

lar to that of birds. The legs are fhort, flrong, and mufcu-
lar. The tail is long, comprelled on the fides, and furniihed

above with an upright procefs, formed by the gradual ap-

proach of two elevated crefts, which proceed from the lower

part of the back. The upper part of the body of the cro-

codile is covered with a flrong armour, wliich in its ftruc-

ture exhibits the appearance of the moft curious carved

work, and is indeed a fine piece of mechanifm. The croco-

dile depofits its eggs in the fand or mud on the banks of the

rivers which it inhabits, and as foon as the young are hatched,

they proceed to the w.-ter. The crocodile is a native of

Afia and Africa, but it fecins more common in the latter than

in the former country. It inhabits only large rivers, and
lives chiefly on fifli, but being extremely voracious, it feizes

any other animal that comes within its reach. Tlie crocodile

has long been regarded as one of the molt formidable ani-

mals of the' countries in which it is found, but fome late tra-

vellers fecm to have entertained a lefs formidable opinion of

them. M. Denon, fpeaking of ilie French army in Egypt,
fays that the foldiers and himfelf bathed daily in the Nile,

and yet they were never once attacked by them, nor did they

ever meet with a Angle crocodile at a diilance from the water.

Hence he inferred that they find in the river a fuffieient

quantity of eafily procurable food, which they digefl flowly,

being, like the lizard and ferpent, cold blooded, and of an

.

inadlive flomach. “ Befides,” fays the traveller, “ having

in the Egyptian part of the Nile no enemies but eacli other

and man, they would be truly' formidable, if, covered as

they are with an almoft impenetrable defenfive armour, they

were Ikilful and alert in making ufe of thofe means which
nature has given them for attack.” He farther adds, that

they faw three crocodiles, one of which was nearly twenty-

five feet in lengtli ; they were all afleep, fo that they could

approach them within about twenty yards, and had an op-

portunity of diflinguifhing them very accurately. He fays,

that in tliat pofition they refcmbled difmounted cannon ; he

fired on one, the ball llruck him and rebounded from his

fcales. He made a leap of ten feet, and dived into the

river.

In the large rivers of Africa, and in certain parts of thofe

rivers, they may be feen in vafl fhoals fwimming together,

where they exhibit the appearance of floating timber. A
variety of the common crocodile has been found in the

ri'«r Senegal, it has a longer fnout, and is almoft entirely

black. It is very fwift, voracious, and of amazing ftrength ;

it roars hideoufly; devours every thing that comes in its

way ; fwallows flones to prevent hunger, and cannot be

killed by a mufleet ball unlels llruck on the belly : it feldom

moves but in % ftruight line, and may accordingly be

avoided; the female lays her eggs in the fand, which are
not much larger than thofe of a goofe.

Gangetica, or Gangetic crocodile. This animal has
long, roundilh, or fub-cylindric jaws

;
its tail on the upper

fide has two crofts running into one.

This fpecies is found in the Ganges, where it is nearly

equal in fize to the common crocodile. In this the ftruflure

of the fnoiit is very remarkable, it being nearly three times

as long as the head. * The eyes are extremely prominent,,

and it is faid they are fo conftrudled, that they may be
raifed above the water, when the reft of the body is under
the furface, by which the animal is enabled to fee its prey
either on the furface of the water, or on the banks of rivers.

In the general form and colour of the body and limbs, this

fpecies refembles the common crocodile. In the Britifh

Miifseum is a fpecimen of tliis creature, meafuring eighteen

feet in length.

Alligator. The head of this animal is flat, imbricate;,

nape naked
; tail above with two rough lateral lines.

It inliabits the middle parts of America, is lefs than a.

crocodile, but refembles it iu habits and voracity. The
largeft in fize, and the greateft numbers of alligators, inhabit

the torrid zone, neverthelefs the continent ten degrees more-
north abounds with them, particularly as far as the river-

Neus in North Carolina. In the latitude 33°, which anfvvers-

to the northernraoft parts of Africa, where they arclikewife-

found, they frequent not only fait rivers near the fea, but
ftreams of frefli water in the upper parts of the country,
and in lakes of fait and frefli waters, on the banks of which
they lie lurking among the reeds to furprife cattle and other
animals. They are found in Jamaica, and many parts of.

the continent, full 20 feet in length. But we are told they,

cannot be more .formidable in their afpedt than terrible in

their nature, fpariug neither man nor beall which come^
within their reach, pulling them under water and drowming
them, in order that they may vs-ith greater facility, and
without a itruggle or refiftance, devour them. They lublift

chiefly on fifli, but as Providence, for the prefervation, or
to prevent the extindfion of defencelefs creatures, has in-

many inttances reftraiued the devouring appetites of vora-

cions animals, by fome certain impediments
;

fo this deitruc-

tive monfter can proceed only in a ftraight forward direc-

tion, and is confequently dilabled from turning with that

agility requilito to catch his prey by purfuit ; the.-efore al-

ligators do it by furprile in the water, as welt as by land l:

they have the power of deceiving and decoying their prey,,

by a fagacity peculiar to themfelves, as well as by the outer .

form and colour of their body, which on hind refembles a
tog or tree, and in tlie water lies floating on the furface, and
has the like appearance, by which, and their filent artifice,,

lifh, ^owl, and turtle, arc lured into their grafp, and fud-

denly catched and devoured. Carnivorous animals get their .

food with more difficulty, and lefs certainty than thofe

wliich fubfift on vegetable fubftances, and are frequently

obliged to fall long, which a flow digeltion enables them to

endure. Reptiles particularly, by fwallowing whole what
they eat, can live long without food. Alligators fwallow..

ftones and wood, to diftend the ftomach and prevent its con-
traction by emptinefs. They lay a great number of eggs,
at one time on landy banks of rivers and lakes, which are

hatched by the heat of the fun, without any care of the

parent. The young, as foon as they are difengaged from the

Ihell, run to the water by a natural inllindt and Ihift for

themfelves, and while young they ferve as a prey not only
to ravenous liffi of other tribes, but to their ow'n fpccies._

In South Carolina they are numerous, but fmaller than thofe

towards the equator, but they attack men and cattle, and

i are
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are great devourers of the race of fwine. In Carolina they

lie torpid during the winter in caverns and hollows in the

banks of the rivers, and at their coming out in the fpring

make a hideous bellowing noife. According to Cateiby, in

his hiftory of Carolina, Ibme parts of alligators are reckoned

very delicious food by the Indians, They depofit their

eggs at two or three different periods, and more than twenty

of them at each laying. They have been obferved to raife

a fraall hillock near the banks of the river, and after hollow-

ing it out in the middle, to collect a quantity of leaves and

other vegetable matters, in which they depofit their eggs;.

Both the alligator and crocodile are fuppofed to be long

lived animals. It has been thought the crocodile, or fome

of the fpecics, was the leviathan mentioned in the book of

Job, chiefly, perhaps, becaufe the deicription of this monfter

does not fulliciently correfpond with the general ftrufture

of the whale
;

neverthelefs, the leviathan there mentioned

will correfpond full as little with any of the fpecies of the

crocodile now known as with the whale, .and it is more pro-

bable, that, like the mammoth, the leviathan of the fcrip-

tures is not now to be found on the face of the earth.

Sedlioc B.—The animals of this fedlion have the body
covered with carinate fcales.

Species.

Caudiverbera, or flat-tailed lizaid, is found in Peru aid

Chili, and is about twelve or fifteen inches long. The .‘;ai-

is depreffed, flat, wing-cleft ;; feet palmate. The body ts-

inclining to blue
;

fcales very minute ; head convex, oblong
;

eyes very large, yellow ;
noilrils wide, with a flelhy edge ;

mouth large, tefeth minute, hooked in a double feries
;

tongue thick, broad, red; chin with a dilatable pouch;
crelt running down the back from the front to the tip of the

tail, undulate at the edge; feet five-toed, with a cartilage

inftead of nails.

U RAC.ENA, or large long-tailed lizard, with a fmooth

body, and tail denticulated along the upper part. The
body is of a deep chefnut-colour

; the fcales are very minute
;

the legs teffellate, with faffron and white. It inhabits

America, and has been named the large American cordylus,

and has fometimes been confohnded with the caudiverbera

juft noticed.

It is a native of feveral parts of South America, and of

fome of the Indian iflands, and is regarded, in fome countries

in which it is found, as a great delicacy. The head is

fmaP, and rather elegantly formed, the fnout tapering in

fuch a manner as to bear a refemblance to that of an Italian

grey-hound
;

the teeth are fmall and numerous, and the

tongue forked ;. the proportions of the neck and limbs are

elegant, though ftrong
;
and the body is moderately thick

;

the tail is of great length. The whole animal is fmooth,

or deftitute of prominences on the ikin, which is covered

with fmall, ovate, and, in fome parts, flightly fubquadrate

fcales, largelb on the outfide of the limbs, the back, and

tlie abdomen along the upper edge of the tail runs a con-

tinued feries of Ihort triangular denticulations
;

the feet

are modetxitely ftrong, and the toes are armed with flaarp

crooked claws.

Dr. Shaw mentions a variety, of which there was
fpecimen in the Leverian Mufaeum, which differs in being

of a pale bro.wn colour, variegated on the body and tail by
feveral deep-brown tranfverfa bands, among which,, as alio

on the abdomen and limbs, are interfperfed many fmaller,

variegations, and fpots of a fimilar colour.

Bimacui.ATA, or Pennfylvanian lizard, has a tail carinate,

toothed, twice as long as the body, all the toes, of which.

A R D.

there are five on each foot, are lobate; The colour of its

body is greeuifh-blue, moftly fpotted with black
; the

fhoulders with two large fpots. It is found in the woods of
St. Euftatius and Pennfylvania, and lives in holes, gutters,,

and hollow trees
;

makes a hiffing noife, and depofits its-

eggs in the earth.

Monitor, or monitor lizard, is one of the largeft of the

lizard tribe ;
it meafures fometimes from four to five feel.-

Its colour is black
; tail very long, compreffed, carinated

body marked with tranfverfe rows of white, ocellated.

This is a very beautiful animal. The head is fmall
; the

fnout gradually tapers
;
the limbs are {lender

;
and the tail,

which is laterally comprefi'ed, gradually decreafes towards
the extremity. As a whole, the form is {lender and elegant ;,

though the colours are fimple, they are fo difpofed as to pro-
duce aU agreeable effeft. It is a native of South America,
inhabiting woody and marftiy places. If credit may be
given to reports of authors, who pretend to have Ifudied its

habits and cliarafters with much accuracy, its dilpofitiou-

is as gentle as its appearance is beautiful. It has even gained
the title of monitor lalvaguarda, &c. from its pretended at-

tachment to the human race : it has been confidently af-

firmed, that it warns mankind of the approach of the alli-

gator by a loud and {hrill whiitle.

There is a variety of this animal mentioned by White, in

his “ Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales but in

Gmelin’s- edition of the “ Syftema Natura:,” it is given as
a diftindt fpecies, under the name of

Varia, or variegated lizard. Though there is a great
refemblance between this and the monitor

;
yet there are

certain points of dilFerence in its colour,- and variegations
that will juftify its introdudlion as a feparate fpecies.. The
tail is long, carinate

; body blackifti, tranfverfely variegated
with yellow fpots and marks.

It is found in New Holland, The markings on the body,
inftead of the general ocellated pattern of the preceding,
confift of i'ounded, or {lightly fubangular fpots. and variega-
tions : the limbs, as in the monitor lizard, are marked with
numerous bands and fpots, and the tail is banded; the claws
are very large and ftrong.

Bicarinata, or bicarinated lizard, has a tail of moderate-
length ; four rows of ftrong carinated fcales on the back..
The head is fmall

;
the mouth very wide in proportion, andl

the fnout fomewhat {harp. It is of a reddifli-brown colour,,

tinged in fome parts with various {hades of green.

In its general habit, this fpCcies bears a refemblance to a,

fmall crocodile, on account of the hard tuberculated and
carinated fcales, on the upper parts of the body, two rows
of which are more prominent than the reft, and extend from
the upper part of the back to the tail,, where they coalefce
and form a ierrated creft to the extremity. It is a native
of South America, where it is fometimes ufed as food, and!
its eggs are highly efteemed. Its haunts are woody aiidi

marftiy regions ;. it is fond of water
; and one kept fome time

by M. de la Borde, often continued in it for feveral hours
together, hiding itfelf when diiturbed or affrighted, but it.

feemed delighted in coming out and ballcing in the diredl
and ftrong rays of the fun.

A lizard, known under the name of ignaruca, a native of
Brazil, is regarded as a variety of the fpecies juft deferibed,,

differing only in colour, which is darker, and the claws,
which are Ihorter, but, like it, there is fome rei'emblance

between itand.the crocodile it readily climbs trees..

Cordyeus, or Cordyle lizard, has a fmooth body, fhort

tail that is verticillated with denticulated fcales. This fpecies

is fometimes blue, and fometimes of a livid-brown,, and the

total-
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total lenoth is not aliove ten or eleven inches. The fcales refembles a toad. It is a rare fnecies, and is a native.cF

•which cover the body are of an oblong form, and the tail

is verticillated v.'ith rows of large fcales.

Section C. Back and tail, or the whole body, covered

•with denticulate or Iharp-poinicd fcales.

Species.

Pellujia, or Pellumc li/.ard, Itas a long tail, and verti-

cl' .ted with rhoinboidal Icales. It is about two feet in its

total length, and is diltiiiguilhed on the upper parts of its

body by a beautiful variety of green, yellow, blue, and black

colours. The under parts of the body are of a gloffy yel-

lowilh-green : it is a native of Chili, and lives under ground;

the inhabitants of that country make its fltin into pouches.

Its feet are hve-toed, and its claws very llrong.

Stellio, or rough lizard, lias a verticillated tail, with

denticulated fcales : the body and head are muricated.

This fpecics, as its Englilh name implies, is remarkable

fdr the unulually rough appearance of its whole upper fur-

face ;
both body, limbs, and tail being covered with pointed

fcales, projedling here and there to a coufiderable diilance

beyond the furface. The general colour of the animal is a

pale bhieifti-brown, with a few deeper and lighter tranfverfe

variegations. It is not above eight or nine inches in length.

It is a native of many parts of Africa. Dr. Shaw, in

fpeaking of this fpecies, fays, “it may be obferved that the

lizard, which was probably termed SteUio by the ancients,

from its being marked with fpots refembling liars, feems at

prefent unknown. It is, however, obfcrvable, that in

one cf Seba’s plates a fpecies occurs, which is adlually

marked with well-defined or regular flar-fliaped fpots.’’

Some naturalifts confidcr the lizards called geckos as the

trueJhUiouis.

Maukit.anica, or Moorlfli li-zard, is charaflerized by a

fubverticillate tail, muricate, fiiort, fmooth at the tip, body
above muricate, toes unarmed, lamellate beneath.

This is one variety : the fecond is ditlinguifhcd by a verti-

cillate tail ;
and the third by having a prickly body. It is

found in Mauritania, and in fome parts of India. The
body is lurid, the upper part has protuberances, tlie lower

is fmooth ;
fcales are very minute

; tail Ihortcr than the

body, from the bafe to the middle rough, with fix rows of

fpines, thence to the tip fmooth.

Azuiiea, Azure lizard. Tail vcrticillate, (hort with mu-
cronate fcales.

This is the ekganltjjima of Seba. The colour, in its

natural Hate, feems to be an elegant pale blue, fafeiated on

the body and tail with feveral tranfverfe, and alternate bands

either of black or very deep blue
; but this is faid to be

mo'I confpicuous in the fmaller fpecimens or varieties. It

is fometimes only a few inches long. The larger variety has

a deep chefnut band on the flioulders. The fmaller variety

is a native of fome parts of Africa ; the larger of South
America.

AKGUfcATA, or Angulated lizard, has a long and

hexagonal tail, and is furiiifhed with carinated and mucro-
nated fcales. This is a fmall fpecies, having a tail longer

than the body. Tlie colour is of a duflcy brown. Beneath

the throat there are two rounded fcales. The tail is longer

than the body, and ftrongly marked with longitudinal ridges.

It is a native of America.

Orbicularis, or Orbicular lizard, has a brown body
;

the tail is (hort, fcales muricated. Both body and tail are

round. The colour is of a dufky brown, variegated with

Afferent fliades
;
the body is large, and in fome refpedts it

South America, particularly in New Spain.

BasiliscUkS ;
Bafilillc lizard. Tail round; dorfal fin ra-

diate
;
hind-head crefted. The bafilillc is about eighteen

inches long, of a pale afii brown colour, with fome darker

variegations about the upper part of the body. In the

young animal, the dorfal or caudal procefs, and the pointed

occioital crell, are lefs diftindt.

The bafilifle is chiefly a native of South America. It

refides principally among trees, and its food is infedls. It

is adfive, and by means of its dorfal creft or fm, it is enabled

to fpring from tree to tree. It can fwim with great ea*e.

It has a very formidable appearance, but is quite harmlefs.

In the poetical deferiptions of the ancients, it was conlldered

to be the moft malignant of all poifonous animals, even its

look was regarded as fatal. The terrific glance of the

bafiliflc in the African deferts, according to Lucan, obliged

the relt of the poifonous tribe to keep at a diilance.

PuiNCii’ALis ;
Smooth-crelled lizard. The tail of the

fpecies is fubcarinate ; crell on the throat very entire, back

fmooth. It is of a flender form, and Imall, rarely excced-

ing eight or nine inches in length, including both body and

tail. The colour is blue, the head . fmall, and the fnout

taper. It is a native of South America.

Platuua ;
Broad-mailed lizard. Colour grey-brown,

paler beneath
;
body rough

;
tail depi'efied, lanceolatcd, and

ip\ny on the margin. This fpecies is from four to fix inches

long
;

it is dillinguilhed by the fingular form of its tail.

The feet are pentadadlylous
;

the toes (lender, and the

claws curved. It is found in New Holland.

Seffion D. Back ciliate, toothed or crefted; head co-

vered with callofitics.

Species.

Igu.vxa ;
Common or great American Guana. Tliis

fpecies has a long round tail
;
back ferrated ; the throat

creft denticulated. This, of all the lizard tribo, is of the

moft peculiar form, and grows to a confidcrahle fize. It is

fometimes three, four, or five feet long. 'I'he general co-

lour is green, fliaded with brown. The back is ftrongly

ferrated, which, as well as the denticulations of the pouch

at the throat, gives it a formidable appearance.

It is a native of the Weft Indies, and fome parts cf the

continent of America. It frequents rocky and woody
places, and feeds chiefly on infefts and vegetables. It is

eafily tamed, and follows the human race like a dog
;

it is

caught by a tioofe thrown over its head
; the flefh is

reckoned a great delicacy : the general colour is green, but

varionfly tinged in vai'ious animals ; it has the power of in-

flating the throat pouch to a very large fizc.

According to Catclhy the animals of this fpecies are

of various flzes, from two to five feet in length ;
their

mouths are furniflicd with exceedingly fmall teetli, but their

iaw is armed with a long beak, with which they bite with

great ftrength. Tliey inhabit warm countries only, and

arc rarely met with any where north or foiith of the

tropics. Many of the Bahama illands abound with them,

where they neltle in hollow trees and rocks. Guanas make
a conliderablc part of the fubfiftence of the inhabitants of

the Bahama illands, for which purpofe they vifit many re-

mote illands in their floops to catch them, which they do
by dogs trained for the purpofe. Guanas feed on vege-

tables and fruit, particularly on a kind of fungus growing
at the roots of trees, and on the fruits of the anonas.

Their flelh is eafy of digeftion, but is thought not to agree

with conftitutions labouring under a particular diieafe.

Though
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TTiougli guanas are not amphibious, they are faid to keep

under water above an hour. When they fwim they make

no ufe of their feet, but clap them clofe to their body, and

guide themfelves with their tails. They are fo impatient of

cold, that they rarely appear out of their holes except when

the fun fliines ftrongly.

The horned guana is a variety of the iguana, and is nearly

the fame in fize and general proportions ;
the back is fer-

rated, and the form of the fcales is the fame. It w’ants,

however, the throat pouch, and there are in front of the

bead, between the eyes and noftrils, large fcaly tubercles,

beliind which there is a bony conical procefs, which is co-

vered with a fingle fcale. It is a native of St. Domingo,
where it is common,
Calotes; Galeot lizard. Tail long and round; back

dentated on the fore part, and the head on the hind part.

’ The animals of this fpecies feldom exceed a foot and a
half in length, from the tip of the nofe to the extremity of

the tail, but in other refpefts the calotes refembles the com-

rnon guana. It wants-the pouch, and in its place there is

only a flight enlargement of the throat : the colour is com-

monly of an elegant bright blue, variegated with broad, ir-

regular, white, tranfverie bands on eacli fide of the body and

tail. The limbs are flender, and tliis is particularly the cafe

with the toes. It is a native of the warmer regions of

Africa, Afia, and many of the Indian iHanda. It is very

common in Ceylon. It is faid to be found in Spain, where

it wandei-s about the tops of houfes in fearch of Ipiders.

There is a variety, of which the body above is livid, and

beneath green : and a fecond, the neck of which is covered

with broad obtufe prickles.

SuPERCiLiOSA ;
Fringed lizai'd. Tail carinated ; back

and eye-.brows cil.ated, with upright lanceolated Icales. It

inhabits South America and India.

The general appearance of this fpecies bears fome refem-

blaiice to the guana, and ftill more to the variety defcribed

as the horned guana, in having the appearance of a pair of

fharp-pointed horn like proce'fes above and beyond each eye

;

between thefe are p'aced fome aculeated fcales.

ScuTATA ;
Shielded lizard. Tail fub-comprelTed, mo-

derately long
;

dorfal future toothed
;
hind-head with two

fliarp fcales. It inhabits Afia. This fpecies is diftinguiflied

from the fringed lizard by having a proportionably larger

head, and a row of fcales more elevated than the rell, palf-

ing over each eye
;
and from thefe a ridge is continued to-

wards the back, in form of a denticulated crelt to the

beginning of tlie tail. The body is covered with fmall

acuminated fcales; the limbs and tail with larger ones. This
is a native of Ceylon.

Amboinensis; the Amboina lizard. Tail compreffed,

long, with a radiate fin
;
dorfal future toothed. This fpe-

cies, which fometimes grows to the length of three feet, is

diilinguiflied by the fingularity of its appearance, and the

beauty of its colours. The head and neck are green, and

variegated with white tranfverfe undulations. The back
and tail are brown, with a fiiade of purple. The Tides

and belly are greyilh, or pale brown, the head is tiibercu-

lated above, and covered with roundifii fcales
;

the mouth
is wide, and the teeth are lharp and numerous.

It is a native of the Fall Indies, but is found moll fre-

t^uently in the ifland of Amboina, frequenting the neigh--

hourhood of rivers and other frefh waters. It is often leen

on the banks of riling grounds,, and on low fltrubs which,
grow near the water. Whenever it is difturbedby the ap--

p,roach of men or other animals, it plunges into the neared

watep and coijeeals itfelf beneath the rocks, or Hones under
ihe banks. It may be eafily taken', as it does not attempt

to defend itfelf, but feems, in fome meafure, ftiipifieds

Like other fpecies of this numerous tribe, it depofits it.

eggs in the fand, on the banks of the rivers which it fre-

quents. The eggs, while in the body of the animal, are

difpofed in two long groups or cluders, and are of a yel-

low colour
;

but when excluded, they are white and
oblong.

This lizard appears in fome degree to form a connedl-
ing link between the guana and the bafiliflc. The male and
female differ confiderably in fize and in the diftribution of
their colours

;
the female baing of a more obfeure tinge

than the male, and having but little appearance of the

cred or procefs on the- tail. It has been differed, and a
fmall triangular heart found within it ; an oblong liver,

with a round gall-bladder
; fmall reddiflr lungs, (lightly

tinged with lead-colour
; a narrow, whitifh doma rh, coated,

or enveloped in fat, and large intedines, in which were-
difeovered the berries and feeds of certain aquatic fhrubs,

together with fome fmall femi-tranfparent pebbles, and
kind of worms not unlike millepedes. There was a fine-^

fpecimen of this fpecies in the Mufeum of the late Mr.-
John Hunter.

Agama
; American galeot. Tail long, round; the upper-

part of the neck, and the back of the head, are aculeated ;

fcales of the hind head reverfed. This fpecies refembles,

in fome refpefts, the calotes r but it wants the llrong Terra-

tures on the back, indead of which it has only a fmall-'

denticulated carina. The head is proportionally larger,

and on the back part it is furniflied with (harp-pointed

fcales^ fome of which are reverfed at the extremities. The
colour is brownifli, and varioufly clouded. In the male,.

the cred on the back is compofed of longer fpines, and
extends to the lovver part. It is found in dilferent parts of
South America and in the Wed Indian iflands.-

There is a variety of this fpecies named the muricated
lizard. The tail is long, round

;
body greyilh

;
fcales ca-

rinated and lharp pointed. This lizard meafures a foot

or more in length. The want of the reverfe fcales on the

back part of the head conditutes the principal difference

between this and the calotes,. It is found in l^ew South
Wales.

Umbr.^
; Clouded lizarch Tail round, long

;
nape fub-

creded
; hind-head callous

;
back driated. This is found in

the fouthern parts of America ; the body is clouded
;
Icales

keeled, and daggered at the tip, head more obtufe and
round than others of its tribe r the callus on the hind part

of the head is large and nalted ; under the throat is a deep
fold.

Maumorea
; Marbled lizard.' Tail round, Hng

;
throat

fubereded, dentate on the fore-part
; back fmooth. It is

found in America, andialfo in Spain, Its body is com-
prelfed

; tail dreaked, and the claws are black above.

Cristata
;
Creded lizard. . Tail lanced, (hort, pinnate

j

backcreded; body porous, naked. is of a reddilh-brown
with lead-colour fpots

;
cred reaching from the head to the

tail; the head is very thick, obtufe; (nout broad; feet

cleft
; four toes on. the front feet and five on the hinder

ones
; tail bordered on each fide with a membrane.

Sedion E. . Body saked ;
feet unarmed

;
fore-feet four^

toed-

Species.-.

Americana. Tail lanceolatej middle-fized
; baqk

fringed
;
belly fpotted with yellow

;
it is only about four

or five inches long, and is found in America. The fore- -

part of the head is rounded
;

fnout broad
;
body dufley -

blueilh,. beneath yellow fpotted with black, fides pale ochre .

legv.
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ilegs without 'blueifii, within yellow

; a fringe extending

from the head to the tip of the tail.

Palustuis ; Warted newt. Body blackilh ; fides

fpeckled with white
;
belly orange, with irregular black

fpots. This Ipecies is fmall, and bears a conliderable refem-

Blance to the falamander. It is from five to fix inches in

length. The tail is flat, with thin lharp edges, and termi-

nating in a point; on each fide of it in the male there is a fil-

very white broad band, accompanied with a blueiflt tinge.

This ftripe and the dorfal creft are fometimes wanting in the

female.

It is found in many parts of Europe, but is rarely feen in

Britain. It frequents ftagnant waters in cool and fliady

places, and lives entirely on infefts. It is faid to be entirely

harmlefs with regard to larger animals, but that a fluid is

exuded from its iltin which fecms to aft as a poifon on fmall

animals.

Lacustris ;
Fenny newt. Of this fpecies there are

feveral varieties, i. Black; tail lanceolate, middle-fized.

2. Much larger
;
fpotted with black. 3. Variegated white

and yellow, and fpotted with black. 4. Tuberculate ;
chin

fpeckled; belly Ipotted
; tip of the tail red. 5. Tuber-

culate
;

belly fattVon colour. 6. Head round ; black

fpotted with pale yellow. 7. Black with whitifh bands.

8. Black ; beneath dotted with white. This fpecies,' which

is found in many parts of the world, is very deftruftive of

filh.

Aquatic.a ;
Water-newt. Tail roundifh, middle-fized

;

there ai*e likewife varieties ; brown or yellowifh
; and one

•with a dorfal line dotted with wiiite and black ; the firll is

found in many parts of Europe
;

the fecond inhabits France
;

and the third in Germany.
It lives in pools, ditches, and flagnant waters, and is killed

in three minutes if fait be fprinkled upon it. The body is

fpongy, blackifli dotted with black ; chin rough ; back fub-

crefted ;
tail fmooth, fpeckled with a longitudinal white

ftripe on each fide.

The general length of this fpecies is from three to four

inches. The male is readily diftinguiftied from the female by

a confpicuous dorfal creft, which is more elevated, and more
regularly finuated than that of the paluftris. The broad

creft is very tranfparent, and when examined by a magnify-

ing-glafs (hews the ramifications of the blood-veffels and the

circulation of the blood. In the female the dorfal creft is

nearly wanting. The fore-feet are tetradaftylous
;
but the

hind-feet have five toes, and in all, the claws are wanting
;

but with regard to colour, the breadth of the tail, and that

of the toes, w'ater-ncwts differ at different feafons of the year,

in different Hates of the weather, and fometimes a confiderable

variation is obferved even in the courfe of the fajne day.

This fpecies is very common in ftagnant w'aters. It

breeds early in the fpring, and depofits fmall oblong firings

or clufters of fpawn. The ova are of a kidney (hape, and

the larvae are ready formed, and may be feen aftive and

fporting before they leave the gluten. They extricate them-

felves in about ten days, and when they are firft excluded,

the branchial fins are diftinftly feen, and foon after their

fore-legs appear. In a fortnight the hind’-legs are vifible,

and in about four or five months 1;he branchial fins become
obliterated, and the animal affumes a perfect form. In the

larva date, the animal has the appearance of a fmall fi(h. It

cafts its flcin, which may be found floating on the waters

which it frequents, and is fometimes fo perfeft as to repre-

fent the whole form of the complete animal. The repro-

duftive power of this fpecies of lizard has been noticed as a

very ftriking circLimftance in natural hiftory. They have

been known to have their legs, tails, and even their eyes

reftored after they have been deftroyed. It has alfo been

afeertained that water-newts have been completely enclofed

in a mafs of folid ice, in which they have remained feveral

weeks, and yet upon a thaw the little animals have been

reftored to their former health and vigour. We may mention

in conneftion with this a fpecies deferibed by Dr. Shaw, de-,

nominated the i

Leverian V/ater newt ;
of which there w'as a good fpe-

cimen in the Leverian mufeum. The total length of this is

I'ji inches, and its tail is about fix cr.feven inches of it. i,

The head is flattened, the mouth moderately wide, and the
'

upper jaw is furnifned in front with two concentric rows of

numerous, fmall, briftly teeth. The under jaw has only a

Angle row. The eyes are fmall, round, fituated on each

fide of the front of the head, fo that they are remote from '

each other. The colour is pale brown, marked with darker
,

variegations. The legs are about an inch in length, and ji

they are all furnifhed, along their whole length behind with *

a dilated flein or creft. The tail is like that of a common
water-newt, but fli(.rter and notfo deeply finned.

Saxamandra ;
Salamander. The fpecific charafter of

this animal is, colour black, fpotted with golden yellow ;

tail round, and of moderate length. Of this fpecies there

are, befidcs the one deferibed, fome entirely black
;
fome

brown
;
fome white ; and (ome fmall, brown ;

with a tail in I;

fome degree < ompreffed. The falamander, fo long the fub-
4

jeft of popular error, and of which fo many idle tales have

been recited by the more ancient naturalills, is an inhabitant
(

of many parts of Germany, Italy, France, &c. but has not
.

been difeovered in England. It delights iii moift and fliady

places, and during winter conceals itfelf in rcceffes under ‘

ground, in the cavities of old walls, or about the roots of
^

old trees. It is cafily diftinguKhable by its fine colours ;
'

being of a deep fhining black, variegated with large, iri’e-

gular patches of bright orange-yellow
;
which on each fide

J

the back are commonly fo dilpofed, a.s to form a pair of in-
]

terrupted longitudinal ftripes ; on each fide of the back of L
the head is fituated a pair of large tubercles, which are in

reality the parotid glands, that are protuberant not only in

this and other fpecies of the Lacerta genus, but in a remark-

able manner in the Rana or frog tribe. See Rana.
Thefe parts, as well as the back and fides. of the body, are

befet in the falamander with feveral large open pores,

through which a jjeculiar fluid is exuded, ferving to lubricate

the fltin, and which, on any fudden irritation, is fecreted in

a more fudden and copious manner under the form of a white

gluten of a flightly acimenious nature
;
and from the readi-

nefs w'ith which the ar.ima], w'hen difturbed, appears to eva-

cuate it, has arifeii ihe long continued popular error of the

falariianders being enabled to live uninjured in the fire, which

it has been fuppofed capable of extinguilhing by its natural

coldnefs and moifture
; the real fatt is this, that like the

other cold and glutinous animals, as fiiails, frogs, &c. it is

not quite fo iuftantaneoufly deftroyed by the force of fire as

an animal of a drier nature would be. 1’he general length of

the falamander is about feven inches, though it fomeiimes

aivives at a much larger fize. It lives principally oninfefts,

fmall fnails, &c. ; its tongue is not by any means formed to

catch thefe in a fudden manner, being (hort, broad, and in

forne degree confined, fo as not to be darted out with cele-

rity. It is capable of living in water as well as on the land,

and is found occafionally in ftagnant pools. Its pace is How,
and its habits torpid. The falamander is viviparous, and the

young are produced perfeftly formed, in the lame way as the

viper. It is faid to retire into the water to depolit its young,

the number of which at one birth amounts to 30 or 40 ;

when they are (irlt excluded, they are lurnilhed with bran- -

chial

i\
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cliial'fina on each fide the ifeck ;

thefe are but temporary or-

gans, and are afterwards obliterated like tbofe of the tad-

pole.

It has been thought that the falamander was a venomous

animal, and that its poifon is of fo malignant a nature, as

fcarcely to admit of any remedy. Later obfervations and

experiments have afcertained that it is perfectly innocent, and

although the fluid fecreted from the flcin may be noxious to

fmaller animals, it is incapable of inflidling either wound or

poifon on any large animal.

Strumosa ; Strumous lizard. Tail round, long
;
bread

gibbous, projecting forward. Tliis is of a fmall fize, has no

ferratures, but is furniflied with a large flat crelt at the

throat, of a pale red colour ; the other parts of the animal

are of a pale blueifh-grey, with fome flight lhades of a more
duflcy hue. The limbs are flender. It is a native of South
America.

VxTTATA ;
Forked lizard. The tail of this fpecies is

round, long
; body brown with a white dorfal fillet, forked

over the head. It inhabits India ;
it does not exceed fix or

feven inches in length
;
the head is large in proportion to

the body, the toes are lamellated beneath
;
terminated by

curved claws. The upper furface is covered with extremely

fmall tubercles, which are fo minute as fcarcely to be per-

ceptible.

Turcica ;
the Turkifii lizard. Tail fuhvcrticillate,

middle-lized ; body grey, and a little warty. It inhabits

the Eall. Its body is duftcd with brown fpots, unequal,

and as if fprinkled with fcarcely vifible warts
; the tail is

about the length of the body.

Raricaud-A ;
Turnip-tailed lizard. Tail turbinate ; ears

concave. This fpecies is found in feveral of the American
ifiands

; the body is white, fpotted with brown
;

warts

fmall, thickly fprinkled
;
claws hollowed in the middle un-

derneath.

Gecko ; Common Gecko lizard. Tail round, middle-

lized
;

toes a little clawed
; ears concave. This animal is

faid to have received its name from the peculiar found of its

voice, which bears a refemblance to that word when uttered

in a Ihrill tone. It is twelve or fourteen inches long, and is

accordingly ranked among the middle-fized animals of the

lizard tribe ; but it is thicker and llronger than the greater

part of lizards. Its head is flattifli, fomewh at triangular, and

large, with a covering of minute fcales
;

its mouth is wide,

eyes large, teeth fmall, and its tongue is broad and flat.

The uiual colour of the gecko is brown, with fome irre-

gular duflcy or blueilh variegations, but this colour becomes
more brilliant in warmer regions.

It inhabits India, Arabia, Egypt, and the warmer parts of

Europe
;

it frequents houfes in i'ummer, but is feldom feeii

in the winter
;
makes a noife like a weafel

; is tame, and

when frighted will run into houfes for flielter
; it emits a

poifonous fluid from tiie lamellae beneath its feet, which, if

fmeared over fruit, or other articles of food it has run over,

caufes a violent colic in thofe who happen to eat them ; it

frequently {lands in an erect polture on its hind-feet ; from
the peculiar ilrufture of its feet the animal is enabled to at-

tach itfelf to the Imoothell furfaces.

There is a variety of this fpecies denominated Tokai,

deferibed by the .Tefuit miflionanes lent by Lewis XIV. to

biam
;
of which the body is covered above by a granulated

{kin, varied with red and blue undulations
;
the belly is of an

alb colour, and interfperfed with red fpots
;
the head is large

and triangular. It is a native of .Siam, and is regarded as a

poifonous animal, hontius, in bh liillory of Java, appears

todefcinbe one of a iimilar kind, under the name of the In-

dian falamander, It is called Gecko, on account of its

Voi.. XXJ.

Ihrill cry. It is about a foot long, and ks, colour i.s fea-

green, fpotted with red, the head is large and toad-like ;

the eyes are large and extremely protuberant. It is faid

that the Javanefe hold up the animal by the tad to make it

difeharge faliva from the mouth, which they colleft and
preferve for the purpofe of poifonlng their arrows.

Geitje. Tail lanceolate, middle-fized
; fore-feet with

four toes
;

this fpecies is found at the Cape of Good Hope.
It is called by fome uaturalills Sparmanniana, on account of
its having been firil deferibed by Sparmann. Its colour on
the upper parts is a variegation of darker and lighter

fiiades, and on the under parts it is whitifli. It is logked
on as a poifonous animal, and is fuppofed to fecrete from its

pores a fluid which produces tumours and even gangrenes,
that are fometimes cured by the application of citron juice,

but which, if long negletled, are very produftive of dan-
gerous fymptoms.

Sebtion G. The animals in this divifion have feet with
five toes

; fome of which are connected
;

the tail is round,
lliort, incurved.

Species.

Ciiam.^leox. Three varieties are mentioned in the Syf-
tema Naturte, of which thefpecific chart cler of the firil is,

'

body cinereous
;
head flat

;
of the fecond the body is white

;

and of the third the head is very large.

The chaniEeleon inhabits India and New Spain
;

it lives

chiefly in trees : from the anatomical defeription, the lungs
are large, and capable of being inflated to an enormous fize

by the animal
; the eyes are fo moveable that the creature

can look in different direftions at the fame time
; the pupil

has a golden glare, and frequently changes its colour;

lew animals have been fo much celebrated as the ebamte-
leon, which, it was long believed, has the power of changing
its colour at pleafure, and of airimilatiiig it to that of any
particular objedl or fituation. This, however, is not the real

ifate of the cafe
;
the change of colour which the animal ex-

hibits varies in degree according to the circumilances of
health, temperature of the weather, and other caufes, and
confills chiefly in an alteration of fliades from the natural
greeniih or blueiih-grey of the flrin into pale yellowifn, with
irregular fpots of dull red. Another erroneous alfcrtioKi

with regard to the chamasleon was, that it could fubfift oa
air. This arofe from the long abllinence which it is known
capable of enduring.

The length of the chammleon is about ten inches, but in-

cluding the tail, it is nearly double that length. The flcin

on every part of the animal is granulated. There are live

toes on each foot, two and three of which are united by a
common ikin as far as the claws. The iirufture of the
tongue is peculiar

; it is very long, and furniihed with a di-

lated fomewhat tubular tip, by which means it is enabled
eaiily to feize infefts, by darting it out and feaiiring them
on the tip. It is found in many parts of the world, and
particularly in India and Africa

; and has been feen in the
wanner parts of Spain and Portugal. For a farther account
of this animal, fee Ciiam.'ELEon.

Afric.ana
; or African lizard. Black

;
head carinate

;

it inhabits the northern parts of Africa and Spain
;

in its

habits it refembles the chaniaileon
;
the protuberant parts

are all white.

PuMiLL.A; Dwarf lizard. Sides blueifh, with two yel-
lowiih lines

;
it is found at^the Cape of Good Hope. In

this fpecies the head is fomewhat flatter than that of the
Africana, but Hill elevated in the middle, and edged oa
each fide with a denticulated margin. The Africana and
the Pumilla have been regarded, by fome naturalills, as

varieties of the fame fpecies.

E e Sedion H,
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Seflion H. The animals of this divifioii have their collar

double
; and fquare abdominal icales.

Species.

Ameiva ; the blue lizard. Tail verticillate, long; ab-

dominal fcales thirty ; col'af beneath with a double wrinkle.

It inhabits America, but occurs in Africa and Afia. The
abdominal fcales are in eight rows.

Tiliguehta. Tail verticillate ;
twice as long as the

body, abdominal fcales eighty. It is about feven or eight

inches long, and is found during the whole year in the fields

and meadows of Sardinia.

Agilis; Scaly or green lizard. Tail long, verticillate,

with (harp fcales ;
collar is fcaly beneath. This elegant

fpecies, which is found in all the warmer parts of Europe,

varies in length from fifteen inches to two feet. It is the

rnofi beautiful of all the European lacertse, exhibiting a

rich and varied mixture of darker and lighter green, intcr-

fperled with fpccks and marks of yellow, brown, blackilh,

and even fometimes red. The head is commonly of a more

uniform green than the reft of the body ;
the under part of

the animal, both on the body' and limbs, is of a pale b'ue-

green call
;
the head is covered with large angular fcales ;

the reft of the upper parts with very fmall ovate ones ;

the tail, which is commonly longer than the body, is marked

with numerous rings of oblong-fquare fcales, llighlly bifid

at their extremities ;
beneath the throat is a kind of col-

lar, formed by a row- of fcales of much larger fize than

the reft : the abdomen is covered, down its whole length,

with fix rows of broad tranfvcrfe plates, and the under Itir-

face of the limbs is alfo covered with fimilar fcales ;
along

the infide of the thighs runs a row of pa; ilia; or tubercles,

about thirteen in number, -whidi, in this and other fpecies,

probably alfift the animal in climbing or dinging to ilie Hems

and branches of vegetables; the tongue is moderately long,

and formed to enable the animal to retain and fwallow its

prey, which conlifts chiefly of infecls, Imall worms, £;c.

This fpecies is a native of all the warmer parts ot Eu-

rope. It is found in gardens, about and in crevices of warm

walls, buildings, &c. It is. as its name i; ports, a very ac-

tive animal, and purfucs its prey, v.hicli conlift.; ot i. fefts,

with great celerity. When it is caught it may be tamed,

and it foon becoriKS familiar.

It aopcars to run into numerous- varieties both an to lize

and colour
;
but in them -all the part cular charaderillics of

the fpecies -ire eafily afeertained. Belides the one already

dclcribed, wc have in the Syft. Kat. tlic follow ing varieties t

1. One in which the lowcft fcales of the collar are loofe.

3. That in which the fkin is very tliiii and of a brown

colour. _j. liodv with eye-like fpots. 4. iirowu; on each

fide a feries of indiftiiici fpots. y Sides brown ; back

tawny. 6. BlucHh ; each fide a triple r w of ocellate fpots.

7. Green Ipeckled with brown ; collar tawny. 8. Blue
;

head white
;
back longitudinally ftriate

;
hindJegs fpotte«d.

Blue ; the lides fpeckled with white.

The 8th, found in America, is deferibed as innocent, ac-

tive, elegant, living in dry meadow^, walls, and rocks. Some

of the animals of this fpecies have been ufed a-s a medicine,

and have been fi.ppofeJ to polTefs peculiar virtues inkprous

and other fimilar cafes.

Seps ; the eft. Tail verticillate, long; lateral future

/cflecled, fcales fquare. «

This IS a fmall I'pedes, acd is eafily known from the thia

lengthened form of the body, a d its long fltnder tail.

There are three varieties, the firft anfwers to the fpecific

charader given ;
the fecond is var egated with chefnut ;

head

=?aried with black, and white ; the thurd ia black-blue, marbled

with confluent white bands mixed with rtiund fpots. Tt in-

habits fouthern countries. The body is covered above and
beneath with truncate fcales in eight rows, forming lateral

and longitudinal ftreaks, belly fiat
;
tail with about 50 whorls,

half as long again as the body ;
legs fliort, diftant, but well

formed for running. See Eft.
Vklox ;

Swift lizard. Tail verticillate, lorigifli ; collar

beneath fcaly, body above cinereous, varied with five longi-

tudinal paler ftreaks and brown dots ; fides fpotted with

black, dotted with blueifti,

I’liis fpecies is found in Siberia, particularly in the fiiltrjr

defert places about the lake of inderfleien
;

it wanders among
he rocks, and is exceedingly fwift ; it refembles the fcaly

or green lizard, but is much flenderer and lefs
;

hind-legs

marked with round patches.

Ckuent.\ ;
Red-tailed lizard. Tail verticillate, above ci-

nereous, beneath fcaKct with a wdiitifh tip
; fold of the neck

beneath tranfverfe. This fpecies is found about the fait

lakes in fouthern Siberia
;
refembles the velox in (hape, but

is three times as fmall, and has a fiiarper head. The body is

brown, with feven wdiite ftreaks on the neck, of which four

reach tlie tail, beneath is wftiite
;
limbs varied with round

milky I pots ; tliighs without the line of callous dots.

Arglta ;
the argute lizard. The fpecific charafter Is

this; tail Ihort, verticillatcd ; tliick at the bafe and filiform

at tlie tip ; collar marked with obfciire fcales. There is a

remarkable double plate under the neck.

The fpecies is fimilar in fomc refpedfs to the green lizard,

but is fliorter and more vcntricole, and has a fiiarper Inout.

It is a native of tlie fouih of Silicria, and is found in the

dry fumy places of irtifii, and on the fandy plains

beyond.

Ai.giii.v Tail long and verticillatcd, and two yellow

lines on each fide tftieliody
;

it is a fmall fpecies, of about a

finger’s length ; it is brow n above, and beneath yellowifii ;

back covered with carinated fcales, and bounded on each lide

by a yellow line, feparating the abdomen from the upper
parts. It is a native of Algiers.

Tiligugu; Sardinian Ir/.ard. Tail round, conic, middle-

fiited; tr,es live m.arginate claws.

It inhabits Sardinia, and is eight inches long. The body
is thick, brown above, variega'ed with numerous black dots,

beneath whitifh
; lege very ihort, the hinder ones longer; tail

three inches and a half long.

UuALfTssis; Ural lizard. Tail round, longifii ; neck

beneath fo'ding ; feet all- toed; back Iivid-afii, wrinkled,

and fubwarted.

It iiiliahits the country about Ural, is four inches

long
;
very fwift. The head is roundi/h

;
body whitifh

beneath.

Bui.E-tius ; Bladder lizard. Tail round, long ;
chin

poiiclied.

1’his fpecies is abotit fix inches long, of a filming grafs-

greeo colour- Wlien it is approached, the throat fwells

into a globular form, and the protruded fkin becomes of a

bright colour. This has been thought to be a threatening

afpe£f, but probably without any foundation, it is a native

of Jamaica, where it is common about hedges and trees.

I'he green Carolina lizard is fuppofed to be a variety of this

fpecies, as it is an esaft refemblance in every refpeMl:t, except

in the appearance of the pouch. In dry hot weather it ap-

pears of a bright green colour
; but in cold weather it

changes to a brown. It is very common in and about the

houfes of Carolina.

Aurjta; Eared lizard. Tail round, middle-fized, with

callous dqfs on each fide ; the throat fold tranfverfe, almoljt

dioublc j
angles of the niuuth each fide dilated into a femi-

c orbicular.
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•rbicular, foft,'rough, dentate creft. This fpecies is found
among the Tandy hillocks of fouthern Siberia,and gravel-pits

in the dcfertof Comani, it is fomething larger than the gecko;
the upper part waved with cinereous and yellowilh, and
thickly fpeckled with brown ; underneath it is whitilh

;
tip

of the tail and blotch on the cheft black.

Teguixin. Tail round, long
; lateral future folded

;

neck beneath with a triple fold. Inhabits India and South
America. Back and tail verticillate with crowded ilrreaks.

Helioscopa ; Star-gazing lizard. Tail imbricate, taper-

ing
;
neck with a tranfverfe fold beneath

;
head covered with

callofities. This fpecies inhabits in vaft numbers the burn-

ing fand-hillocks of fouthern Siberia
;
moves very quick,

but in a lefs ferpentine direftion than the fcaly lizard
;
holds

its head very ereft with its eyes turned upwards, and is

about two inches long. The colour of the upper parts of

the body is grey, with brown and blueifh fpots, and linear

ftreaks. The neck is often marked above with a red fpot.

The tip of the tail is red beneath.

Plica ;
Plica lizard. The hinder part of the head is

gallons; eye-brows excoriated above
;
neck plaited beneath,

and warted at the iides
;

tail long and round. This is a

fmall fpecies, about two or three inches in length. It is

entirely covered with conical fcales
;
there is a double plate

beneath the throat. It is a native of South America and
India.

Section I. Body lineate or banded, fcaly ; tongue bifid.

Species.

SexlineATA ;
Six-lined lizard. Tail verticillate, long;

back with fix white lines. It inhabits Carolina. The back
is hoary, with three narrow white lines and three black

;

under the neck are two wrinkles ; thighs with a row of
callous dots behind.

Quinquelineata ; Five-lined lizard. This alfo is an

inhabitant of Carolina. The head is marked with fix yellow

lines, and two between the eyes ; back is blackifh, with lines

reaching to the middle of the tail
; the tail half as long

again as the body
;
the belly is lireaked imbricately.

Nilotica ;
or the lizard of the Nile. Tail long, the

outer fide triangular; body fmooth back with four lines

of fcales. It is found in Egypt.
IxTEitPUNCTATA ; Afiatic lizard. Tail round, long;

back with yellow lines, interfperfed with black dots. In-

habits different parts of Afia. Body included between two
lines and diftindt from the fides. In the area are fix longi-

tudinal rows of brown dots, and as many on each fide
;
legs

and tail dotted in the fame manner.

Lemniscata ;
Eight-lined lizard. Tail round, long ;

back with eight whitifh lines. It inhabits Guinea. The
thighs are dotted with white.

Fasciata'; Blue-tailed lizard. Tail round, long, blue ;

back with five yellowilh lines. Inhabits Carolina.

Vulgaris; Brown lizard, or common Newt. Tail

round, middle-fized
;
feet clawed

;
fore-feet four-toed ; back

with a double brown line.

It inhabits Europe, and is about three inches long. It

is found in gardens, in the neighbourhood of dunghills, See.

Like the (lug and toad it makes its way into cellars. It

is altogether a land fpecies, and it feems to be vivi-

parous.

Japonica ;
Japonefe lizard. Tail round, long; feet

dawed
;
‘fore-feet fonr-toed

;
backhanded. Body beneath

yellow
;
the upper part is livid, with a dentate broad yellow

band from the hind-head to the tip of the tail
; eyes fmall

;

eye-brows large, rough
;
claws black ;

tail a little compreffed

at the tip. It is found in the Japan iflands.

Deserti ;
Ural lizard. Tail round, longifh

; feet nve?

toed
;
body above black, with fix white longitudinal lines.

It is found in the defert of Ural, and is fomewhat more
than two inches long. The body beneath is white

; lines

of the back confiding of oblong fpots, and between each

outer line, and the next, are five white dots.

Quadrilineata ;
Four-lined lizard. Tail round, long ;

feet fomewhat clawed ; hind-feet four-toed
;
body with four

yellow lines. It inhabits North America.

Punctata ;
Dotted lizard. Tail round, middle-fized;

feet unarmed ; fore-feet four-toed ; back longitudinally

dotted with white. I*t is found in Carolina. The body is

brown, with a double row of white fpots on the back, and
a lingle one on the tail.

Sputator ; Spitting lizard. Tail round, middle-fized,

w'ith a longitudinal row of fcales beneath ; feet unarmed,

five-toed
;
body cinereous, with white bands above, before

and behind it is edged with liver colour. It is found in

South America, in- houfes and amouj; old buildings ; when
irritated, it difeharges a black acrid matter, the effefts of

which on the human body may be cured by camphor or
fpirits of wine. The whole animal, except the very tips

of the ]av\ s, and the lower furface of the tail, is covered

with minute truncate fcal#s
;
the tongue is round, a little

notched at the tip
;

tail near the end, and legs fpotted with

brown.

Sefkion K. The belly of the animals of this divifion is

covered with imbricate fcales ; the tongue is entire.

Species.

Sepiformls. Tail fhort
;
body greenidi-black ; head

armed ; back flat
;
hind-thighs on the hinder part covered

with callous dots.

Sctncus ;
Scink. Tail round, middle-fized, compreffed

at the tip ; toes unarmed, maVg'iriate. This fpecies is thus

charaflerized by Dr. Shaw. “ Yellowilb-brown lizard, with

tranfverfe brown bands on the upper part, fhort tail with

compreffed tip, and upper jaw longer than the lower.”
“ The feink,” fays the writer juft quoted, “ is one of

the middle-fized or fmaller lizards, and is a native of many
of the ealtern parts of tlie world. It abounds in Lybia,

Syria, Egypt, and Arabia, frequenting moderately dry and
fandy foils, and growing to the length of fix or feven inches,

or even fometimes more. The head of the feink is large,

the body thick and round, and the tail confiderably fhorter

than the body.”

It is of a pale yellowifh-brown colour, with a few broad,

dufley, tranfverfe undulations or zones, and is uniformly

covered with moderately large or fifh-like fcales, lying ex-

tremely clofe and fmooth, fo that the furface has a gloffy

or oily appearance. It is an animal of harmlefs manners,

and like moft lizards derives its fubliftence from various in-

fefts, which wander about the regions that it inhabits.

It was once in high eftinaation as an article in the Materia

Medica.

Mr. Bnice, in his Travels, has deferibed the feink under tlic

name of El Adda, which, he fays, is very common in thp pro-

vince of Atbara in Abyffinia. (See A/ AddA.) It burrows

in the fand fo quickly, that it is out of iiglit iiiftaatly, and

appears rather to have found a hole than made one, yet it

comes out in the heat of the day to bafle in the fun ; and if

not very much frightened, will take refuge behind ftone*.

or in the withered, ragged roots of the ablmthium, dried in

the fun to nearly its own colour. It has long legs, but

makes no ufe of them to ftand upright
; it creeps with its

belly almoft clofe to the ground
;

its motions are, however,

very rapid. Mr. Bruce informs us, that lizards in general

E e 2 are

\
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are peculiarly numerous in the eaftern regions. The defert

parts of Syria bordering on Arabia Deferta abound with

them to fuch a degree, as to render it impofiible to count,

them. “ I am pofitive,” fays the traveller, “ that I can

fay, without exaggeration, that the number I faw one day
in the great court of the temple of the fun at Balbec,

amounted to many thou fands
;
the ground, the walls, and

Hones of the ruined buildings were covered with them, and
the various colours of which they confided made a very ex-

traordinary appearance, glittering under the fun, in which
they lay fleeping and baflcing.

ScixcoxDKS ; Scincoid lizard. Tail round, middle-

fized ;
legs fliort ; toes very Ihort.

This fpecies is a variety of the eccidua of Dr. Shaw, to

which he gives the name of the galliwafp. It is nearly two
feet long, according to him ; but Gmelin makes it abcnit

eighteen inches only. It is a native of New Holland. 'Fhe

body is a pale yellowifir-brown, with a long patch of deep

brown or blackifii each fide the neck
; fides tinged with the

fame colour ;
tail deeper than the fides

;
teeth fomevvhat ob-

lufe, fliort. The tongue in this, as in other feinks, is Ihort,

flat, rounded and entire
;
not forked, as in moll lizards.

The occidua or galliwafp itfelf is a native of the American

iflands, and is particularly common in .Jamaica, where it

frequents woody and marfiiy diftrifls. Its colour is ufually

a palilh brown, clouded with fomewhat irregular bands of a

deeper call ;
but it is faid occafionally to change its colour

into a lively golden yellow. It was formerly thought to be

the moll venomous reptile in the ifiand of Jamaica, and it was

faid that no creature could recover from its bite
;
but this is

now regarded as a popular error.

OcEi.LATA ;
Ocellate lizard. Tail roundilli, lliort ;

body

beneath white, above grecnilh-grey, with roundilli ocellate

fpots, brown on the margin, redlangular and wiiite on the

dific. It is found in Egypt, is very beautiful, and about a

fpan long.

GuTr.\T.\ ;
Spotted feink. Tail round, long, the tip

and tour tranfverfe fpots black
;
body above hoary, dotted

with white, beneath whitilh.

It is a very fmall fpecies, not much exceeding three inches

in length. It inhabits the deferts of Ural. The body is

fmouth above
;
the feet are five-toed, with claws.

Section L. Tlic animals of this divilion crawl on the

belly
;
refembling both the lizard and fcrpeiit.

Species.

CuAhriDES. Tail round, long; feet five-toed ; legs very

fnort. Inliabits fouthern Europe and Africa. It is found

of different fizes, from the length of a few inches to that of

a foot, or even more. The head is covered in front with

large fcales, and is terminated by a flightly tapering, but

not pointed, fnout ; the eyes are fmall, and the openings of

the ears very dillindl. There is no neck, the diameter con-

tinuing nearly equal from the head to the beginning of the

tail, which is often longer than the body, and gradually

tapers to a fmall point. The colour of this ani.mal is pale

ferruginous, or chefnut brown
;
hence its name, with fume

naturalills, is the “ Ferruginous lizard.”

In the living animal, the colour is generally faid to have

a kind of metallic or braffy call, which probably gavej-ife

to the fpecific appellation “ Chalcides,” and “ Chalci-

dica.”
“ This fingular lizard,” fays Dr. Shaw, “ is deferibed

by Linnaeus as having feet furniOied with five toes ;
but

whatever may have been the cafe with the individual fpeci-

men which he examined, it feems pretty certain that the

general number is three. In the Briiilh Mul'.eum is an ele-

gant fpecimen. The chalcides is an animal of a trery harm-
lefs nature, frequenting moil! lhady places, moving rather:

flowly, and feeding on infedls, fmall wmrms, &c. It is a
viviparous fpecies, and is faid, to produce a great many
young. The ferpents to which it bears the nearell alliance,,

in point of form, are thofe of the genus anguis, and parti-

cularly the A. fragilis, or common flow-worm.”

The “ Chalcide,” deferibed by the count de Cepede, ap-

pears to be extremely allied to the one juft mentioned
;

but-,,

inllead of having imbricated fcales, it is marked into a con-

tinual feries of annuli throughout its whole length. - •

Serpens ;
Serpent lizard. Head, body, and tail, a con-

tinued cylinder
;

legs very minute, remote, five-toed, and
clawed. It inhabits Java ;

is about four or five inches long^

Its fiiape is very much like that of a ferpent, but more co-

nical
;
the upper part of the body is decorated with from

fourteen to twenty brown, longitudinal llripes
;
beneath it

is (livery. It has an auditory canal.

Anouina ;
Snake lizard. Tail verticillate, Iliffilh at the

extremity ; body llriate
;

feet without toes, fubulate. The
animals of this fpecies are about fourteen inches long, o£

which the body itfelf is only four. The head is rather

fmall
;
the nofe taper

;
the legs very fiiort, placed near the

head and vent, and apparently terminating in one undivided

toe or procefs ;
the whole animal appears covered with ovate

fcales, and is brown above, aih-colourcd on the fides, and

yellowilh beneath
;

the upper furface is marked throughqut

its whole length by fevera! dark lines or llripes. It is a na-

tive of the Cape of Good Hope, where it is found in great

plenty in the water, and about the rocks in the Table

bay.

Lumbricoide.s ; Lumbriciform lizard. Body fubcqnal,

round, ferruginous, telfellate with fquare llreaks
;

beneath

paler
;
there are no Iiind-leet, but the others are fiiort and

four-toed. This is the la cannelle of the count de Ccpcdc,

who firll deferibed it in his Idiilory of Oviparous Quadru-

peds. Its length is about eight inches, of which the tail is

only one inch. Along the whole body, from head to tail

on each lide, runs a continued fulcus or channel, feparating

the upper and lower furfaces; legs only two, extremely fiiort,

placed near the head, and divided into five minute toes with

claws. Colour of the living animal fufpected to be green

paler beneath. It inhabits Mexico.

Bit’E-s; Biped lizard. Body fubequal, round, pale, im-

bricate ; each fcale with a brown dot. There are no fore-

feet
;

hind-feet with two toes. This is a very fmall fpecies,

faid to be found in South .-\mcrica and in India. Its length

is fix indies
;
the diameter no larger than that of a good

fized goofe-qiiill. This lizard was deferibed by Linnieus

in the Mufxum Adolphi Frederici, as a fpecies of fnake>.

under the title of “ Anguis bipes.”

Anu.s ; Cylindrical lizard. Head, body, and tail, a con-

tinued imbricate cylinder ;
it has no fore-feet, and fcarcely

any that can be fo called behind. This fpecies is a Hill

nearer approach to the friake tribe than even the chalcides.

It is a native of Greece, the fouthern parts of Siberia, and

probably of many other parts of Europe and Alia. It i»

fometimes full three feet long, and fo perfedlly refembleB

the general form of a large fnake, that it requires very clofe

infpedioii to find that it belongs to the race of lizards. It

inhabits the graffy meadows of the deferts of fouthern Si-

beria, and near tlie rivers Sarpa, Cnma, ' and 'I'erek,

Though in general appearance it refembles a fnake, in its

internal Hructure it is formed like a lizard.

Two fpecimens of this lizard were brought from Greece
by Dr. John Sibtliorp, profeflbr of botany in the univerfity

of Oxford.

Having,
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Having, in the foregoing account, followed the Linnasan

fyftem, with fuch occaiional additions and illuftrations as

occurred from other writers of diflin fuidied reputation
;
we

fhall conclude with noticing fome fpecies which later na-

turalifts have added to this genus, and which have been de-

fcribed, and moll of them^ figured, in the intereiling works
of -Dr. Shaw. Ot tbele the firll is the

Acamthura. Tne fpecific charatter of this is as fol-

lows ; Throat plaited beneath
;
the body covered with mi-

nute fcales ; the tail long, and verticiilated with carinated

triple-fpined fcales,' A fpecimen of this animal is preferved

in the Britifh Mufaeum. Its length is a foot and a half
; the

head refembles that of the ameiva and teguisin, is covered

with rather fmall fubhexagonal fcales, and is very dillindtly

marked off, as it were, from the body ; beneath the throat

is a confpicuous tranfveide plait
;
the whole lldn about the

heck, throat, and beginning of the fides, is very lax, fo

that it is thought in tlie living animal the llcin beneath the

throat may have a kind of pouch appearance, though en-

tirely without any middle carina on that part ; the feet are

all pentadaClylous, and the toes rather long. The colour of

this fpecies on the upper part is glaucous, variegated with

a few fmall and fomewhat indillindl clouds and marblings

of a whitilh call
;
the tail and under parts are of a pale or

yellowifh-white colour. Dr. Shaw fays, this fpecies is

much allied to the quetzpaleo of Seba, which is generally

fuppofed to reprefent the aziirea of Linnaeus.

Lopiiura. Body covered by difiimilar fcales ; the back
ferrated

;
the tail is long and carinated. This is a very

large fpecies, refembling the teguixin in fize, colour, and
fome other refpedfs, but is coated widi fcales of difiimilar

fize on different parts. Specimens are found in the Britifh

Mufaeum, and in that of Dr. William Hunter.

Erythrocepiiala. Blackifh-green, with tranfverfe

blaclc undulations; abdomen longitudinally banded with
black, white, and blue

;
the bread black, and the top of

the head red. This, which is reckoned a middle-fized

fpecies, is a native of rhe ifland of Sc. Chridopher, and is

deferibed by the count de Cepede. Colour deep or dark
green above, mixed with brown ; back marked by feveral

tranfverfe black undulations ; top of the head and part of

the fides of the neck red ; throat white
;
bread black ; belly

variegated with longitudinal black, blue, and whitilh bands,

and covered with fcales or plates. The head is covered with
larger fcales than the other parts

;
beneath the thighs is a

row of tubercles.

Ten'IOLata. Lizard with long round tail, and body
marked above with black and white dripes

; beneath it is

white. This fpecies, allied to the fafeiata, is covered en-

tirely with fcales
;

co'our chefnut brown above
;

pale or

whitilla beneath ; on the back fix narrow white linear dripes,

the intermediate fpaces of the central and lowermod dripes

being black
;

the tail is long and narrow
;

limbs driped

longitudinally with black. It is flender, five-toed, and a

native of New Holland.

SiNEN’.sis. Tail ilat, all the toes unguiculated, and the

face perforated by feveral pores. This fpecies, which is

omitted in the Syll. Nat., was fird deferibed by Ofbcck,
who obferved it in China, where it is frequently feen

in houfes, running about the walls, and climbing with ex-

treme readinefs on the fmoothell furfaces, preying chiefly

on the fmaller kind of blattce.

Fi.mbkiata. Body with a- membranaceous fimbriated

border on each fide of the body, tail flat, and lamellae of the

feet divided by a turrow. 'I’his fpecies was fird deferibed

by the count de Cepede, who informs us that it appears in

fome degree to conneCl the ckaniceleoii, the gecko, and the..

water-newts : the head, fltin, and general form of the body,
refembling thofe of the chamaeleon

;
the tail, that of the

water newts
;
while the feet reCemble thofe of the gecko.

The colour of this animal is not condant or permanent, as

in mod of the lizard tribe
;

but variable, as in the chamte-
leon, prefenting fuccefiively fhades of red, yellow, green,

and blue. This variation of colour is confined to the upper
furface of the animal; the lower always continuing of a
bright yellow, Thefe feveral changes have been obferved-

in the living animal in its native country, Madagafcar, where
it is rather common, and where, though harrnlefs, it is held'

in great abhorrence by the natives, who believe that it darts,

on tlieir bread, and adheres with fuch force by its fringed,

membrane, that it cannot be feparated from the llcin with-
out being cut off. Its refidence is on the branches of trees,

where it lives on infedls, holding itfelf feciire by coiling its-

tail half round the twig on which it fits. It chiefly appears
in rainy weather, when it moves with great agility, often

fpringing from bough to bough.

Lizard, Devil. See Maboujas.
Lizard, Fly -catching . See Gobemoucii.
Liz.ard IJland, in Geography, one of the iflands called'

“ Direftion ifiands,” in the South Pacific ocean, about 240

'

miles in circumference, and in general rocky and barren.

Captain Cook gave it the name on account of the number of
lizards, fome of which were very large, which he found'

upon it
; 20 miles N.E. of Cape Flattery.—Alfo, one of

the fmaller Bahama ifiands.

Liz.'VRd Point, or The Li%ard, a promontory on the foiithi

coad of Cornwall, and the mod foutbern point of land in

England, at the north entrance of the Engliih channel. N
lat. 49'^ ^9'. 'W. long. 5'°- 12'.

Lizard, in Naval Rigging, an iron thimble fpliced into^

the main bow-lines, and pointed over to hook a tackle to.

Lizard’.s 7'hi/, in Botany. See Saururus.
LIZENED Corn', in Agriculture, a term provincially'’

ufed for fiirnnk or lank corn.

LIZIERE, the fame with hsrme, fccreland, or relais.

When tliis fpace is covered with a parapet, it is called a

faufle-braye, or low wall.

LIZOU-TCHEOU, in Geography, a city of China, of<

the fird clafs, in the province of Qaang-ii, on the river-

Long. N. lat. 2'4° 12', E. long. io.S'47'.

LIZY-.sur-Ourcq, a town of France, in tile depart-

ment of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of a canton,,

in tlie didricl of Meaux. Tlie place contains i.eoo, and'

the canton 11,885 inhabitants, on a territory of 245 kilio-

metres, in 28 coinmnnes,

LLALA, a town of Peru, in the audience of Lima j

100 miles N. of Lima.
LLAMiY, or Glam.a, in Zoology. See Ca.mei.us',

LLANBADAR'N 'Vawr, in Geography, a market town
and parifli in the hundred of Genecin Glyn, Cardigandure,-

Wales. This place is fuppofed to have been anciently called

Mauritania, and to have changed its name in the ilxth cen-

tury, in memory of St. Paternus, ,
who built a monallery

Ix're, which was afterwards condituted an epifcopal fee..

This dignity it retained till the inhabitants, quarrelling witli

the bifhop, murdered him, when it was united to the fee of

St. David’s. The government of the town is veiled in a

portreve. It has a fmall harbour
;
but the little trade it

formerly podelfed has of late years been transferred to

Aberydwith. The market for meat is now likewife held at

the lame place, fo that this town is much declined. The
ancient church, built in the form of a crofs, and furniounted

by a mafflve fquare tower, is a large edifice, in an early

llylc of architecture. It is remarkable as the feat of one-'

3 of.
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of the oldeft biflioprics in Wales, The interior contains a
few modern monuments, one of which was raifed to the

memory of Lewis Morris, the celebrated author of the
“ Celtic Remains.” In the church-yard is an ancient crofs,

^nely decorated with fret-work. The parifh is very exten-

iive, and contains a number of hamlets, of which Aberyft-
witb is the largell and mod populous. The wafte lands, or

commons, may be about 8000 acres. Several old Britifli

forts and tumuli can eafdy be traced in different parts of it.

in a vale, called Dyfryn caftell, is a circle of ffones, which
tradition informs us was a Druidical temple and court of

judicature. This town and parifli were entirely laid wafte

by the Danes in the year 988. The town was foon rebuilt

;

but in little more than thirty years after again fuffered a

limilar fate, bemg burnt to the ground by Gruffydd al

Llywellin, during his conteft for the fovereignty of this

diftrift with Howel ap Edwin. The hoirfes in this pariih,

according to the parliamentary returns of 1800, amounted
to 249 in number, and the inhabitants to 1228. For an

ample and interefting account of tlirs pariili and the county,

the reader is referred to a volume recently pubhftied by
S. R. Mcynek, entitled “ The Iliftory and Antiquities of

the County of Cardigan,” qto. 1808.

LL -\ NBEDE R, Llam i’ETEi:, or lAanhedrpont-Stephm, a

market-town and parifli in the hundred of Modwin, andcounty
of Cardigan, South Wa’es. It is a corporation, governed by
a portreve, bailiff, and town-clerk, and joins with Cardigan,

Aberyftwith, and Afpar, in returning one member to par-

liament. The addition of Pont- Stephen to the name of

this place is fuppofed to have arifen from tlie circumllance

of king Stephen having thrown a bridge over one of the

principal trenches of a camp in this vicinity. The market

is held here on Tuefday. The principal traffic confifts in

Inirfes, cattle, and hogs, vaft numbers being bought for the

Englidi markets. The foundations of a noble callle, which

anciently llood in this neighbourhood, can ilill be difeovered

at a very fhort diftance from the town. The old family

inanfion of the Lloyds forms a very curious and pidturefqne

object. It is furmounted by four lofty turrets, which,

peeping through a thick planted inclofurc, have a ftriking

appearance. The parifli is Imall, and the foil remarkably

unprodnclive, though much improved of late years, by the

free ufe of lime. The houfes, according to the parliamentary

returnsof 1800, amount to »6i in number. The inhabitants

were ellimated at 669. Meyrick’a Hiftory, &c. of Cardi-

ganlhire, qto. i8c8.

LL.AND.A.FF, /. e. the church upon the Taff, a city in

the hundred of Kibbor, and county of Glamorgan, South
Wales. It is watered by the river Taff, which falls into the

Severn, about four miles below the town. The name of

this place is fuppofed to he a corruption of the word Llan-

ar-daff, fignifying the church on the Taff, the walls of the

C ithedral burying-ground being clofe upon its banks. IJan-

daff, though a very ancient city in appearance, is only a ftrag-

gling village, placed on an eafy eminence. The parifti in-

cludes tlie hamlets of Canton, Elay, Fairwater, Gabalfa,

and Llandaff, The pariih comprehends 2399 acres of

land. It has no market ; but has the advantage of a

tolerably good harbour, which opens into the Briftol

channel. This place is now chiefly fapported by Cardiff,

which is two miles W.N.W. It deferves notice principally

on account of its cathedral-church, which is faid to have

been lirft founded here foon after the introduction of Chrif-

tianity into Britain, /. e. A. D. 186. It was not, however,

fill the beginning: of the lixth century, that Llandaff was raifed

to the dignity of a bilhop’s lee, by Myric, king of the Silures,

who endowed it with all the lands between tlw rivers Taff

and Elwy. The original church being deftroyed at the timie

of the conqueft, or at leaft its oldeft part, the prefent was-

erefted in tbe year 1120, by bifhop Urban. Its fituation

is truly monaftic, in a bottom furroiinded by rifing ground.:

According to Grofe, it meafures in length, from eaft to

weft, 263^ feet. The breadth of the body is 65 feet, and
the height from the floor to the centre of the roof 119 feet.

The weft front is a beautiful relic of the Norman and
pointed ftyks of architeAure united. At the corners of

this front formerly rofe two magnificent towers, one of
which is now nearly deftroyed. That on the north-weft,

ftill remaining entire, is embcffiftied with a protufion of
fculpture. The entrance on this fide is under a femi-circultw

arch, over which are three windows, with lancet-fhaped

arches. The interior contains feveral monuments of the

bifhops
; alfo, one in honour of the lady Godiva, the cele-

brated patronefs of the men of Coventry. A full deferiptiotv

of this church, with views and details, will be found in i.

of Cooper’s Architectural Reliques. Nothing can exceed

•the abfurd and fantaftical appearance of this edifice,, when
viewed as a whole. Beneath the towers lias been ingrafted aa
Italian funimer-hoiife, with a Venetian window, alfo pilalters

and flower-pot jars upon tlie parapet. The eecleliaftical efta-

hlifiimcnt of this fee confifts of a bifhop, as dean, an arcli-

deacon, a fub-dcan, a chancellor, precentor, and nine pre-

bendaries. I’he clioral-fervice hashing been difeontinued

;

and the cathedral ufed as the parifti church. A chapter-

Iioufe, in the kitchen, and an office for the prodtor-general,

have been eredted in the church-yard, where the oflicers.

meet onee a-year at Peter’s-tide, for the auditing of ac-

counts, Two vicars arc appointed by the chapter to

ferve Llandaff and Wliitechurch alternately. The petty

feffions for the hundred of Kibbor are holdcn at Llandaff.

The hilhop has no palace here, nor are there any eftahlifhed

houfes tor other members of the church. The diocefc con-

tains about three-fourths of the county of Glamorgan,
and all Monmouthfhire, but feveii parifties. A gate-way

and a ruined tower, which formerly contained the great, bell

called Peter, now at Exeter, are the only remains of the

biftiop's palace. The names of the prelates of this fee liave

been preferved by hiftorians from the period of its creation,

tliougli with much uncertainty as to the dates of their coo-

fecrations and deaths, till the clofe of the ninth century-

Llandafl, according to the parliamentary returns of i8qi,

contains 191 houfes, and 860 inhabitants. Two fairs are

held here annually, one on the 9th of February, and another

or> Whit -Sunday, Brown Willis has publifiied an liiftory

and defeription of Llandaff cathedral in i vol. Svo. See

Malkin’s Account of South Wales, 3 vols. 8 vo. and
Donovan’s Tour through South Wales, -&c. 2 vols. Svo.

Hoare’s Edition of Giraldus Cambrenfis, 2 vols. 4to.

1809.

LLANDEILO Vawr, a market-town and parifti in the

hundred of Penfedd, and county of Caermarthen, South
Wales, The town is fituated on the declivity of a hill, at

the bottom of which flows the river Towy, or Tywi, giving

name to one of the moft delightful vales in, the county,

Tlie town itfelf has very little to recommend it', the ftrect.s

being extremely narrow, fteep, and irregular. The church

is an ancient low building, and confifts of two aifles. The
pillars which fupport the roof do not exceed five feet in

height. A market, held here every Saturday, is well fup*

plied with provifions. I.landeilo is miles £. by N. from

Caermarthen, and 202 W. by N. from London. No lefa

than eight fairs are held annually in this town, and another

at Fair-Fach, about one niile dilfant. The parifti compre,

hends an area of about miles from north to louth, by eight

miles
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fnile.s irom. ealt to weft. About one-tenth part of this

l.and is uncultivated. On an eminence about one mile diftant

from the town, to the S.W. (lands the piflurefque ruins of-

Dinevor, or Dinas-favvr caille, which commands feme of
the fined and mod romantic views of the feenery of Newton-
park, and theextenfive vale of Tywi. This cadle was built by
Rhys ap Theodore, in the reign of William the Conqueror,
It feems to have been originally of a circular form, and
drongly fortified by a double moat and rampart. This
cadle was for fome time the royal refidence of the princes

of South Wales. South from it are the ruins of Cappel
yr Ywn, danding between two round towers. It was for-

merly a chapel of cafe to the mother-church. At fome didance
to the wedward is Grongar-hiil, which has been immor-
talized by the mufe of Dyer. At a ftiort didance, on a
rugged hill, dand the mouldering fragments of Drudwyn-
cadie. About four miles S.E. of the town are the pic-

turefque ruins of Craig-Cenen-cadell, i. e. the cadle on the
rock by the Cenen. The lltuation is fingularly romantic,
being feated on an infulated rock, which was inacceffible on
all fides but one. It is fuppofed to have been erected by
Gtaronw, lord of Is-Ccnen, ivho was one of the knights of
king Arthur’s round table. The well in this cadle is con-
fidered a lingular curiofity. The farm-houfe, called Cwrt
JJryn y Bcirdd, which lies about a mile to the fouth of this

cadle, w'as formerly a celebrated bardifti re.fidence. Here
the river Elychwr takes it-s nfe, iffuing with a copious
dream immediately from the folid rock. Clofe to this

fpring is a cavern, in fome places fo narrow, as hardly to
permit a perfon to pafs through, but in other parts extremely
fpaciou?, and e.xhibiting a variety of beautiful petrifacdions.

At Llan-de-Faen, which lies to the fouth-wed, at the

^iidance of four miles, is a well formerly confidered as very
efficacious in paralytic and fcorbutic alfcflions, Befides

this, there a."e other chalvbeate fprings in difierent parts of
the panfii

;
but none pofiefs any peculiar medicinal proper-

ties. Near Llandeilo-vav/r are Talieris-park, the feat of lord

Robert Seymour; and Edwinsford, the feat of .1 . H. Williams,
efq. The river Tywi, which, palling the town, meanders
along the vale, abounds with excellent falmon-trout and eel.

According to the hillory of Wales, by Ca-rradoc of Llan-
carvan, the lad decillve battle between the forces of
Edward I. and Lleweliin, prince of Wales, was fought iii

this neighbourhood. The viffory remaiEed witi. the Eng-
lifh, and put ,a final period to the independence of Wales.
The iuhdliiunts of Llandeilo, according to the parliamentary

returns for iSoi, are cllimated at 647, and the lioufes at

241. Wyndham, Skrine, Malkin, Barber, and iir Richard
Hoare, in Giraldus Cambrenlk, have given accounts of this

town and its neighbourhood in their relpedfive Tours.

L.LANDOVERY, or Lj,ajj i'.m Djdvfhi, a market-
town and parifti of Llaii-Dingad, and Imudred of Penfedd,
Gaermarthenlhire, South Wales, The town is fituated on
the river Brane, near its junction with the Towey, and con-

ids of five dreets, containing, according to Mr, Carlifle,

about 800 iiiliabitantB. The buildings of this town have a
low and mean appearance. On a mount near the centre of

the town, and fnrrounded by a deep trench, are the ruins of

a fmall cadle, built by Ridiard de Powers, and it is remark-
able for the birth and refidence of the celebrated Rees Prit-

chard, (Rhys Prytherch,) well known throughout Wales as

author of the “ Vicar’s Book,” a colleffion of very fimple

poetry. This caille was befieged in 1 1 16 by Gruffydd ap
Rhys, who burnt the outer ward, and put a great part of tlie

garrifon to the fword : but his own troops, in effedfing this

objedf, fudained fo confiderable a lofs, that he was compelled
to raife the fiege. The feite of this cadle is very remarkable,

tjeing au inlulaled xock of fome elevation, totally unc«a-

iiccfed with any adjacent rifing ground. A handfome ftorie

bridge is here throwm acrofs the river Brane. The church
dands on an eminence at one end of the town. It does not
polfefs any thing worthy of being particularly noticed.

The market is held 011 Friday every week, and, confidcring

the extent of the place, is one of the larged and bed fupplied
in Wales.

Llandovery is undoubtedly a town of confiderable anti-

quity ; it rofe upon the ruins of a Roman dation, which was
at or near Llari-Fair-ar-y-Brynn, about half a mile didant.

That thefe celebrated conquerors had a fixed refidence there,

is fufficiently clear from the number of Roman bricks,

earthen pots, coins, and other remains ofantiquity, which have
been difeovered on that fpot. This town was formerly a

contributary borough to Caermarthen, but the privilege has

been lod for a confiderable period. It dill, however, re-

tains its charter, by virtue of which a bailiff is annually

deeded, as are likevvife a recorder, a town-clerk, aldermen,
and ferjeants at mace

; but their offices at prefent feem to

be little more than nominal. The county magillrates hold
here the petty feffions for the upper divifion of the hundred
of Penfedd. It poffelfes no lefs than five benefit fodeties,

th ree for men anel two .for women, which are faid to be ex-
tremely advantageous to the fubferibers.

The neighbourhood of Llandovery is diftinguiflied by a

mod enchanting difplay of the more placid defenption of
mo,untain feenery. The pafs of Cwm-Dwr, which winds
roui>d the Black mountain to the ead, is peculiarly fine.

On a part of this mountain the decayed towm of Trecall'e is

fituated
;
but it contains nothing worthy of attention, ex-

cept the remains of a cadle erefited by Bernard de New-
march, in the reign of William Rufus, On the fummit of
the Gaerhill is a Roman encampment, part of the fortifica-

tions of which are dill tolerably entire .; and on Pen y Craig
an oval one, with three fofles and twm vallum^ fuppofed to

be of Bnti(h condruflion, A monumental done, about fix

feet high, called Maen y Morynnion, is placed on an old

Roman caufeway 'which joins the road to Brecknock. It

feems to have been richly fculptured. The words “ Con-
jux ejus” are the only ones of the inicfiption that can now
be dillinguifhed, Carlifie’s Typographical Dictionary ol

Wales, 410. j8ii. Sknue, Malkin, and Evans's Tours
in South Wales.

LL \NDRINDOD, or TittNJTY-CHUKCii, a village

of South Wales, in Radno-rdiire, near which are medicinal

fprings, muck frequented
;
8 miles W. of New Radnor.

LLAN-ELLY, a market-town and parifh in the hun-

dred of Carnwylliou, in Caermarthen (hire. South Wale.s,

contains, according to the parliamentary returns in t8ot,

501 lioufes, and z.972 iiiiiabitants. The market-davs are

Thuiffday and Saturday. The buildings of the towisj are ir-

regularly fituated upon a creek near the fea-fliore.. At the

mouth of this creek is a (mall ifland, foi-med by the river

Bury, where a menadery, foiimded by Sc. Piro, formerly

dood. The church, dedicated to St. Ellivv, is an old (truc-

ture, remarkable for its high, fquare, embattled tower.

The inhabitants of this place are chiefly miners and failors.

The coal wrought in the vicinity is reckoned remarkably
fine. The harbour is tolerahly large, and is the controuiing

port both for Caernarvon and Kidwelly. Two fairs are

held here annually ; one on Afcenfion day, and the other on
the 30th of September. The pariih contains about 15',000
acres of land, of wliich nearly 3000 lie uninclofed and with-

out cultivatioE. The hamlets are Berwich, Glynn, Hen
Coed, Weddowe, and the Borough hamlet. At Berwich
and at Ddewi the ruins of two chapels can dill be didin-

gjuilhed. The chapel of St. John has been lately repaired

fay
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b'y fumcnption, and is at prefent iifed as a meetlng-houfe by
the Methodifts. Pembree-hill, a few miles diilant from the

town, commands one of the fineft and moil: extenfive marine

views to be found in any part of Great Britain.

LI^ANES, a fmall fea-port town of Spain, in Afturias,

near the North coaft
; 54 miles N.E. of Oviedo.

I.LAN-GADOG-VAWR, a market-town and paridi

in the hundred of, Penfedd, -and county of Caermarthen,

South Wales. The town, which hands between the rivers

Brane and Sawdde, is tolerably well built, but was formerly

much more extenfive than at prefent. It lies about 6 miles

S.S W. of Llandovery, and 190 W. by N. from I.ondon.

A fmall manufadure of coarfe woollens and llockings is

carried on here, principally to fupply the confumption of

the town. The market-day is Thurfday ; and the fairs are

held on the lath of Marcli, the lall Thurfday of May, 9th

of July, the fir(l Thurfday after- the nth of September,
and the fecond Thurfday after the i ith of December. The
ancient callle, mentioned by many tourills, has been for

many years entirely demolilhed. collegiate church is faid

to have been founded here, A.D. 1283, by Thom 's Beck,
bilhop of St. David's, in honour of St. Maurice and his

companion, and St. Thomas the Martyr. This diftindfion

feems to have been enjoyed but a very (hort time, it it ever

adtually took place. The prefent church is dedicated to

St. Cadog, and the living is a vicarage in the gift of the

bilhop mentioned above, Bledri, the fon of Cedifor, the

great lord of Gwydigada and Elfed, who died in 1119, was

buried here. The parilh contains three hamlets ; the hamlet

of Dyffryn Caead Rliych, the hamlet of Gwynfe, and tlie

hamlet above the Sawdde. The population, according to

the parliamentary report of 1801, amounted to 1821

perfons.

LLANGOLLEN, a market-town and parifli, fitiiated

in the hundred of Chirk, and county of Denbigh, North
Wales. The houfes of the town have a mean appearance.

According to the parliamentary returns for j8oi they

amounted to 281, and the inhabitants to 1287. The
church is nowife remarkable, excepting for the length of

the name of- its patron faint, e. St. Collen ap Gwynnawg
ap Clydawg ap Cowdra ap Caradog Friichfras ap Lleyn

Merim ap Eynion Yrth ap Cunedda Wlcdig. The market

is held here on Saturday every week, and there are four

fairs annually. The ruins of Cailell Dinas I’ran nearly cover

the fiimmit of a vafl conoid hill, which begins its afeent

near the foot of tin' bridge oppofite to the town. This is

one of the primitive Wehh callles, but the name of its

founder is unknown. The form of it is oblong, extending

about 300 yards in breadth, and ijovn length. On one

fide of the hill, which is lefs deep -than the others, deep

trenches are cut through the folid rock. The malcriais

compofing this building are the common gjiarfe done of the

country, interfperfed with a few free-done mouldings. In

the reign of Henry III. this callle ferved as an alylum to

the traitor Gryffydd ap Madog, who, bafely taking part

with the enemies of his country, was compelled to fecure

himfelf in this aerial fadnefs. It afterwards became the

refidence of Mufamvay Vechan, the beautiful and accom-

plilhed midrefs of Hoel ap Eynion, one of the moll illiif-

trious of the ^Velfh bards. It is remarkable that this

cadle dands at lead 600 yards above the level of tlie fea :

the two fprings within its walls are never deficient in water.

On the north-lide of the hill may be feen a vad rock, called

Craig Eglwyfcg, or the Eagle’s Rock
;
the drata c.f which

are fo placed upon one another as to form a feries of deps

parallel with the horizon, known to naturalills by the name

of Saxa fedilia. The bridge at the bottom of the hill is

one of the mod beautiful and romantic in Wales, and is gc-

•neratly reckoned among the wonders of the principality.

The foundation is on the ledge of a rock. It confids of four

arches, the centre one of which 15 30 feet in diameter. Tra-
dition informs us it was the work of Trevin, bilhop of St.

Afaph, in the year 1400. About two miles from the bridge

dands the abbey of de Valle Crucis, one of the fined fpecimens

of archite6liiral antiquity in Wales- The weflern window
has been adorned with a variety of fculptiiral ornaments,

but mod of them are entirely defaced. Concerning the

etymology of the name of this abbey hidorians are not

agreed ; fome deriving it from the buiidings being in the

form of a crofs, and others from the circumllance of its

monks having made a prefent of a part of the true crofs to

Edward I. At the dillance of a quarter of a mile hence,

is the remainder of a round column, called the pillar of

Elifcg, which is perhaps one of the molt ancient Britifh

pillars now cxiding. It was entire till the time of the great

rebellion, when it was thrown down and broken by fome
ignorant fanatics, on account of its refemblance, in figure,

to a crofs. This pillar has, no doubt, been ere£led to per-

petuate the memory of fome celebrated chief. It dood on
a great tumulus, and, when complete, mealiired 12 feet in

height. The infeription was copied by Mr. Edward Llwyd,'

but it is now entirely illegible. From the lhape of the

letters in the ropy taken by that great antiquary, it is con-

cluded to have been written fome time in tlie fixth century.

The tiimiihis was opened fume years back, when fome bones

were difeovered jilaced between flat dones.

The beauties of the vale of Llangollen are celebrated

hotli in profe and verfe. It is watered by the river Deva,
and lias a canal from the Pont y Cryfylltau aqueduft run-

ning througluHit its \yhole length to the Oernant flate-quar-

rief. The low price of labour, and the great plenty of pro-

vilions and fuel, have lately induced feveral adventurers in

the cotton mamifaclure to ellablifli fome extenfive works
in this neighbourhood. The great mail-road from Londoa
to Holyhead paffes through both the vale and town. The
parilh is very extenfive, and is divided into three portions,

called Traian y Glynn, Traian Llangollen, and Traian

Trevor; each of which contains feveral hamlets. We might
have mentioned the romantic refidence of two ladies, who
have for many years lived together in the vicinity of this

town. It is well known by all tournis. Pennant, Skrine,

Bingley, Wyiidham, Evans, Warner, and Hutton have

given accounts of Llangollen, and of the principal places

in its vicinity, in their relpeclive tours in Wales.

LLANNLRCH Y MEDD, a market-town, fiuiated

chiefly in the parilh of Amlwch, in the hundred of Twr
Celyn, and county of Anglelea, North Wale.s. A market

ij hi'ld here on Wednefdays, and the fairs on the 5th of

February, 25th of April, 6ih of May> and Thurfday after

Trinity. This town owes its fupport principally to the

circumllance of its being llationed in the ncigliboiirliood of

the Parys mountain. The petty fefiions are held here.'

Aikiii’s Tour in North Wales.

LI. \NOS, Las, a town of Mexico, in the province of

Meclioacan ; 100 miles N.N.E. of Mechoacan.

I.LANDS De jilmerin, a town of Spain, in the province of

Grenada, on the coall of the Mediterranean ; 20 miles

W.S.W. of Almeria.

LEAN RHAIADAR, in Mochnant, a parilh con-'

filling of 17 townlhips, litiiated partly in the hundred of

Chirk, and county of Denbigh, and partly in the hundred

of Elan Fyllin, in Montgomc-rylhire, North Wales. It lies

in a deep hollow, furrounded by lofty mountains. The
petty fefiions for the divilion of Cynllaelh and Mochnant'

are held in the village which gives name to the parilh..

William Morgan, D. D. an eminent divine, and tlic perfon

who
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'*v’ho firfl tranflated the bible into Welfh, was vicar here,

till tranflated to the fee of LlandafF, by queen Elizabeth in

the. year 159). The buildings of the village are ancient

^nd irregular. The reftory is a finecure in the patronage

of the bilhop of St. Afaph. According to the parliamen-

tary returns for 1801, the whole parifh contained a popula-

tion of 1S69 perfons.

LLANRWST, a market-town and pariflr, fituated in

the wcftern extremity of the hundred of Uvrch Dulas, and

county of Denbigh, North Wales. The town is watered

b3r the river Conwy, over which, at this place, is a noble

bridge of three arciics, built by the celebrated Inigo Jones

in the year 1636. The market is on Tuefdays, and there

are four tairs during the year. Plere are held the petty

felTions for the hundred. Mr. Burke calls this “ the moft

charming fpot in Wales.’’ In tlie town is a good market-

diall, and a richly endowed free-fchool. A fmall trade is

carried on in harp-making, and it is the centre of all the

bufmefs of the por/ulous vale in which it Hands. The
cliurch is fuppcfed to have been built in 570, and is dedi-

cated to St. GrvvH, who was a bifliop of LoilJon about the

year 360. In this church is fome curious carved work,
laid to have been brought from th^^neighbouring abbey of

Maenan. Adjoining to it Hands a chapel, eredfed by fir

Richard W ynne, after a defign by the architedl already

mentioned. Here are a tew monuments in honour of the

Wynne familr, which deferve the attention of the curious.

They are braffcs, each containing, b^ddes the infcription,

a portraiture of the perfon to whole memory they vrere en-

graved. An ancient monument of Howel Coytmor has

been lately removed from the church to this place. Near
it is a large Hone coffin, fuppofed to be that of prince Lle-

welyn ap Jerwerth, who was denominated Llewelyn the

Great. The high road from Shropfliire to Holyhead paffes

through the town. In the neighbourhood Hands Gwydw-
houfe, an ancient manfion, confiHing of an extenfive pile’

of buildings, of irregular appearance, but fufficient to de-

note the great opulence and fplendour of its former pol-

fetlors. Immediately behind the houfe the ground rifes

rapidly to the foot of the perpendicular chifs which form

the weHern boundary of the valley. All this fpace is now-

covered with fine plantations of different kinds of trees.

Half way up the rock, on an irregular plain of nearly five

acres in extent, are the remains of a terrace, and a handfome
domeftic chapel, in the pointed Hyle of architecture. About
a mile from the town, at the hamlet of Mayne, is a fpring

in high repute for its medicinal virtues. Five miles to tlie

fouth-eaH lies the ancient nunnery of Gwythvvin, wliere

St. Winefrid is faid to have been buried. The box which
contained the relics of this faint is Hill pointed out to

ftrangers, but her chapel on the fouth-fide is totally de-

moliflied. The church-yard contains four upright Hones,

one of which is in the fiiapc of a prifm, and bears an in-

fcription now illegible. Nortli of LlanrwH, at the dif-

tance of three miles, the abbey of Maenan formerly Hood.

Its feite is now occupied by a large old houfe, built out

of the ruins. The refident population of this parifli, ac-

cording to the parliamentary returns of 1801, amounted
to 2549 perfons. See the Tours of Pennant, Wyndliam,
Aikin, Bingley, Skrine, Warner, Evans, and Hutton ; all

of whom vifited this part of Wales.

LLANSTEPHAN, a village in the hundred of Derllys,

and county of Caermarthen, South Wales, is feated beneath

a hill, in a woody vale ; whence the fituation is peculiarly

pidlurefque and intereHing. Here is a well, called St. An-
thony’s, which formerly was in high elliraation for its medi-
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cinal virtues ; but it has not been much reforted to of late

years. Here was formerly a caHIe, which is now in ruins.

It is fituated on an eminence, on the weHern fide of the en-

trance of the navigable river Tywi, or Towey. Its broken

walls enclofe a large area
;
and furniffied with feveral encir-

cling earthen ramparts, appear to have poffeffed confider-

able flrength- This caHle is faid to have been built by the

fons of Uchtred, prince of Merionethfhire, A. D. 1138.

There is a handfome modern houfe on the hill on which the

caHle Hands. The parifh of LlanHephan, which includes

the hamlets of AliHon, Laques, and Elan y Bre, contained,

according to the return to parliament in 1801, a population

of 974 perfons, inhabiting 205 houfes. Carlifle's Topo-
graphical Didlionary of Wales, 4to, 1811.

LLANTRISSANT, a borough and market-town in

the hundred of Miflcin, and county of Glamorgan, South
Wales, is fituated near the fummit of a cleft in one of the

high hills which abound in the vale of Glamorgan. The
only accefs to it is by a Heep circuitous road. One narrow-

irregular Hreet, compofed of poor habitations, makes up
nearly the whole of this place. The church is a large Nor-
man Hrufture. The cemetery affords a very extenfive

profpeft. Here was an ancient Norman caHle, of which
but little now remains, except the fragment of a circular

tower
;
the velliges of the outworks being nearly concealed

by flirubs. Within the precimfts of the caHle are the town-

hall and market-houfe, new buildings eredfed by the late

earl of Bute. The borough is governed by a portreve, and
unites with Cardiff, Swanfea, &c. in fending one member
to parliament. Llantriffant is diHant from Llandaff 10 miles,

and from London 170 : a weekly market is held on Friday,

and three fairs annually. In the year 1801, the parifh wa»
returned as containing 376 houfes, inhabited by 1 7 15 perfons.

Barber’s Tour in South Wales, 8vo.

LLANV-YLLING, a market-town in the hundred to

which it gives name, in the county of Montgomery, North
Wales, is fituated in a pleafant valley, near the- river Cane,

15 miles from Montgomery, and 186 from London. The
town is neat, and many of the houfes are well built. It

was firH incorporated by Llewellyn ap Gryffydd, lord of
Mecham and Mochnant, in the reign of Edward I. ; and is

governed by two bailifls, chofen annually, who are juHices of

the peace during the time of office. Many Roman coins

have been found here. Four fairs are held annually, and 3.

weekly market on Tuefday. According to the population

report of the year 1801, Llanvylling contained 444 houfes,

and 1394 inhabitants. Pennant’s Tour in Wales, and
Skrine’ s Tour.

LLANWRTYD Wells, a medicinal fpring of South
Wales, in the county of Brecon

; 12 miles W. of Builth.

LLANYDLOES, a market-town in the hundred of the

fame name, and county of Montgomery, North Wales, is

pleafantly fituated near the bank of the river Severn, 1:5

miles from Newtown, and 180 from London. Several of the

Hreets are fpacious, but the buildings are irregular, and
chiefly of lath and plaHer. The church is a neat edifice*

being fupported by fix arches, the pillars of which have

capitals of palm-leaves, and are faid to have been b- ought
from Cwmber Abbey. About the town are feveral very ex-

tenfive flieep-walks
;
and a number of perfons are conliantly

employed in the neighbouring flate quarries. The payifb

confiHs of the townihips of Brithdir, Cil-Machen, Glynn-
Hafren-Is-Coed, Manleodd, Morfodion, Treffin, and

YHrad Dunod. The petty feffions for the hundred are holden

here. I.lanydloes was formerly a contributory borough
to Montgomery, but was dir.franchlfed -with Pool and Llan-

F f Fyllin,
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Fyllin. The town however has Hill the nominal appendages

of a mayor, and his fubordinate officers. A confiderable

manufattory of flannels is carried on here. Pennant, Evans,

Bingley, and Skrine deferibe this place and its neighbourhood

in their refpeftive tours in North Wales.

LLATA, a town of Peru, in the diocefe of Lima
; 90

miles from Lima.
LLAUGHARNE, Ll.a.ughakm, Llacharn, or Langh-

arnc, a market-town, fea-port, and pariflt, in the hundred

of Derlis, Caermarthenfhire, Wales. The town is fituated

at the mouth of the river Coran, and is one of the moll fe-

queftered towns in the principality. The church is a large

handfome building, in very excellent condition. Towards
the fouth end of the town, and clofe upon the bay of Caer-

marthen, (land the ruins of an old caltle, which is faid to

have been eredled, or at lead re-built, by Guido de Brian, in

tlie reign of Henry III. The remains of the gateway, which

is covered with a profufion of ivy, and various other parts of

it, are flill in good prefervation The corporation of Llaugh-

arne confifls of a portreve, a recorder, an indelinite number
of aldermen, two Common attornies, four conllables, and

76 burgefl'es. Tlie market is held on Friday, and there are

Two fairs annually, but thefe are very inconliderable. This

M'as the birth-place of a celebrated political writer and di-

vine, Dr. .Toliah Tucker, who died in 1799.
At a fhort diftance from the town are the veftiges of a

ruin, now called Roches cafllc. This building, according

to tradition, was formerly a monaftery, but when it was

built, or by what order of monks, is wholly unknown.

The parifli church is faid anciently to have flood on the farm

named Crafelaiid, i. e. Chrifl’s land, but no traces of fuch

a building can now be difeovered. In the year 1801, this

town contained 1484 inhabitants.

LLECH, the Wcllh name for a kind of monumental

Hone found in tliat country. See PillAk.
LLENDILAFAYA, a town of Spain, in the province

of Afturia; 8 miles S.W. of Orviedo.

I.LERENA, a town of Spain, in the province of Eflra-

madura, belonging to the knights of the order of St. Jago,

by whom it was founded
; 53 miles E. of Cordova. N. lat.

38 7'. W. long. 5^ 59'.—-\lfo, a to\'n of Mexico, in the

province of Zacatecas ; 80 miles N.N.W. of Zacatecas.

N. lat. 23^ 48'. W. long. 104' 46'.

LLIRIA. See Liria.

LLIVIA, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, in the Pyrenees,

near the foiirce of the Segre, anciently called “ Julia Li-

byca 6 miles N.E. of Puyeerda.

I^LOBREGAT, a river of Spain, in Catalonia, which

runs into the Mediterranean, about 9 miles W. from Bar-

celona.

LLOMSA, a town of the duchy of Warfaw, on the

Narew
; 70 miles N.N.E. of Warfaw.

LLORENTE don Burnaudo, in Biography, a Spanifh

painter, who was in favour at the court of Philip V., and

employed to paint the infant Don Felipe. From the pro-

fpeCl of preferment this circumftance held forth to him, he

was diverted by a decided turn for folitude
;
which made

him fly the court, and in the fcquel obtiined for him the

name of Pintor de las Paftoras, the painter of fhepherdefles,

fro.m the number of madonnas which he painted, arrayed

in their garb, and furrounded by flocks. He died in 1757,

at the age of 72.

I.LORET, in Geography, a town of Spain, on the S.E.

coafl of Catalonia ; 20 miles N E. of Mataro. N. lat. 43°

42'. E. long. 4' 42',

LLOWITSCH, a town of the duchy of Warfaw
; 24i

miles N.W. of Rava.

LLOYD, William, in Biography, an Englifli prelate,

was born at Tilehurll, in Berkfhire, in 1627. His father,

reftor of his native place, took great pains in the education
of his fon, who repaid his attention by a moft rapid progrefs

in the learned languages. He was not quite twelve years

of age when he was entered a Undent of Oriel-college,

Oxford, whence he removed, in 1640, to a fchclarfliip in

Jefus-college. He was ordained in 1676, and, after the

reftoratioii, he obtained, in a very fliort time, confiderable

preferment in the church, till at length, in 1680, he was.

promoted to the fee of St. Afaph. In 1684, he publiflied

his “ Hiflory of the Government of the Church, as it was
in Great Britain and Ireland, when they lirfl received the
Chrillian Religion.” In 1688, bilhop Lloyd was one of
the fix bilhops who, together with archbifliop Sancroft,;

were committed to the Tower for prefenting a petition to

king James II., againll that prince’s declaration for fuf-

pending the laws in favour of the Papills, which the clergy

were enjoined to read in the churches. Their triumphant
acquittal is wei' known to our readers. About the clofe of
the lame year, being known to concur very zcaloufly in the
revolution, he was made almoner to king William III., and,

in 1692, was tranflated to the fee of Lichlieldand Coventry.
In 1699, he publiflied “ A Chronological Account of the-

Lite of Pythagoras, and of other famous Men, his Contem-
poraries : with an Epillle to the Rev. Dr. Bentley, &,c.”

In 1699, tranflated to the bifhopric of Worcefler.
Having, fomc time after this, been charged with an improper
interference in the county eledlion, he was difmiflcd from
the office of almoner. He died at Hartlebury-caftle in the
year 1717, when he had attained to the ninety-firll year of
his age. According to bifhop Burnet, Dr. Lloyd was a
great critic in the Greek and Latin authors, but chiefly in

the feriptures. He was an exadt hillorian, and the moll
pundlual in matters of chronology. As much, however,
as he was fet on learning, he had never ncgleflcd his pa floral'

care. He was a holy, humble, and patient man, ever ready
to do good when he faw’a proper opportunity; even his

love of ftudy did not divert him from that.” He W'as

author of a great number of publications, the titles of which
are given in the Biographia Britannica ; and he left feveral

pieces behind him in an unfiniflicd ftate
;
among thefe was

“ A Syllem of Chronology,” out of which his chaplain,

Mr. Benjamin Marfhal, was faid to have compofed his

Chronological Tables. He was fuppofed to have had a
principal lhare in the “ Series Chronologica Olympiadum,
Iflhmiadum, Nemeadum, &c.” publiflied by his fon at

Oxford in 1700. He engaged bifliop Burnet to undertake
his “ Hiflory of the Reformation,” furnifhed him with a

curious colledlion of fadls and obfervations : and he aillftcd

Dr. Wilkins in compofing his “ Effay towards a real

Charafter, and a philofophical I.anguage,” Biog. Brit.

Lloyd, Robert, fon of Dr. Pcirfon Lloyd, was one
of the ufliers of Weflminfler-fchool. We have already, under
the article Churchill, refered to this unfortunate young
man, who is known chiefly as an author, by a pcem, entitled
“ The Aftor,” vvliich not only exhibited proofs of great
judgment in the fubjefl he was ti-eating of, but had alfo

the merit of fmooth verfification and ftrength of poetry.

Fie was fome time at the univerfity of Cambridge, where he
took the degree of M. A. After he quitted his place as nflier

at Weftminiter-fchool, he relied entirely on liis pen for fub-
flfteuce : being of a thoughtlefs and very extravagant difpo-

fition, he got deeply into debt, and was in confequence thrown

into
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into tlie Fleet prifon, where he depended alinofl wholly on

the bounty of his friend Churchill, whofe kindnefs to him con-

tinued undiniinifhed during all his iieceffities. On the death

of his benefactor, Mr. Lloyd funk into a date of defpon-

dcncy, which put an end to his exigence in 1764. Mr.
^V’ilkes fays, that “ Lloyd was mild and affable in private

life, of gentle manners, and very engaging converfation.

He was an excellent fcholar, and an eafy natural poet. His
peculiar excellence was the dreffing up an old thought in a

•new, neat, and trim^ manner. He was contented to fcamper

round the foot of Parnaffus on his little Wellh poney,

which feems never to have tired. He left the fury of the

winged ftecd, and the daring heights of the facred moun-
tain, to the fublime genius of his friend Churchill.” His
works were publilhed in 2 vols. 8vo. in 1774.

Lloyd, Nicxiolas, an Englifa divine, who was reflor of

St. Mary Newington, Surrey, where he died in 1680, at the

age of 49. He compiled an hiflorical, geographical, and
poetical dictionary, which was printed at Oxford in 1670,
in folio, and again in 1695', in 410.

Lloyd’.s Lake, in Geography, a bay on the S. coaft of

Eaft Florida. N. lat. 25' 18'. W. long. 80’’ 50'.

lil.UCH May'er, a town of the illand of Majorca,

fituated in the middle of a large plain, at the end of whiclt

is a mountain flanding by itfelf, called La Rsnda. This
town was built in the reign of James IL in the year 1300 :

the population amounts to about 3500 perfons. The
llreets and houfes are very regularly built ; it lias one parifli

church, confecratcd to the archangel St. Michael.

ELULLA and Chiloas, a jurifdiftion of the diocefe of

Truxillo, in South America, lying S. of Chachapayas, and

E. of the Cordillera of the Andes ;
low, warm, and moift, and

covered with woods, fo that a great part of it is uninhabited.

It borders on the river of Moyabamba, which, commencing
its courfe from thefe fouthern provinces of Peru, forms the

river of the Amazons. The principal commodity of this

country is tobacco, which, with a particular kind of almonds

called “ Andes,” and a few other fruits natural to its climate,

form the commerce carried on by this province with the

others.

LLYN S-WADBAX, or Savathan Pool, a lake of South
Wales, in Brecknockfhire

; 4 miles E. of Brecknock. This
lake is larger than any in Wales, except that of Bala,

being two miles in length, and, in fome places, one mile

broad. The river Limwy paffes through this lake, and
finds its way to the Wye, in a diredfion nearly due north.

It is obferved not to mix its waters with thofe of the lake

in its paffage
;

and the feparation is underllood to be fo

complete, that unlefs immediately after heavy itorms, the

fifla of the river are not found in the lake, nor thofe of the

lake ill the river. The depth of Llynfavaddan is faid to

be about tliirteen fathoms. The ancient tradition of a city

being drowned, fo univerfally applied to fuch bodies of

water, is too trivial to deferve further notice,

LLYWARCH ap Llywelyn, m Biography, an ancient

Welfli bard, who flourilhed from about 1160 to 1220.

Many of his pieces are in the Welfli Archaiology, and con-

tain feveral hillorical notices of value.

LLYWELYN ap Gkuffydd, the lad fovereign of

Wales, who reigned from A.D. 1254, to 1282. He was a

brave prince, and refilled the ambition ot Edward I. king of

England a long tune, but he at lalt fell, and with him tlie

independence of the Wclfli as a dillincl nation.

Llywelyn Sion,' an eminent poet ot Glamorgan, who
collected the fyllem of Bardifm, which is preferved. He
prefided at feveral meetings of the bards, and died in the

year iCid.

Llywelyn, Thomas, a Wellh nonconformift divine of

the Baptiil denomination, was a native of Monmouthtliire,

and died in 1 796. He publilhed a hiflory of the different

editions of the Welfh bible.

LO, ST.inGfovmyiyij;, acown ofFrance, and principal place

of a dilli iel, in the department of the Channel, of which it is

the capital, feated on tlie Vere, furrounded with walls, and

defended by a citadel, which has fome manufaftures ot

cloth, ferges, and leather. The place contains 6987, and

the canton 11,707 inhabitants, on a territory of 90 kiho-

metres, in 1 1 communes. N. lat. 49'’ 7'. W. long. 1° ih

LOACH, in Ichthyology, the Englilh name of a fifh,

called alfo the groundling, and by the Germans the fmorle or

fmorl'mg. It is a fpecies of the Coh'itu. See Cobitis
Barhatiila.

LOAD, or Lode, in Mining. See Lode.
l.OAD is alfo ufed for nine diflies of ore, each difh being

about half a hundred weight.

Load, Majler, among Miners. See MASTE!i-/oti^/..

Load, Training a. See Training.
Load ITater-line, in a Ship, is the deepeft line of float-

ation, or when all her cargo is taken in.

LO A-DING. See Cargo and Lading.
LOADMANAGE, in Maritime Affairs', the hire is

fometimes fo called, which the pilot of a Ihip receives

of a matter, for conducing a thip up the river, or into

port.

LOADSTONE. See Magnet.
Loadstone, Floating, an initrument invented and fo called

by Mr. Boyle, which he ufed to difeover whether guineas

or otlier coins were counterfeit, by putting the initrument,

with the piece of coin to be tried and fattened to the bottom
of it, into a tall glafs or other vetfel of water : marks
being fo made on the flendcr metalline pipe, which forms the

upper part of the initrument, that the hollow ball which
made the lower part of it, would fink much lower, at leafl

two inches, if the coin be true gold than if it be not : and

according as the water reaches to one or other of the afore-

faid marks, an ellimate may be made, whether the piece of

coin, if counterfeit, be made of tin, brafs, copper, filver,

or lead. The initrument might be applied to any coins,

either of gold or filver, provided that they were of any
confiderable bulk. Birch’s Flilt. of the Royal Society,

vol. iii. p. I ly.

LOAM, derived from the German word Icime, and
anciently fignifying a^ vifeid earth, in Natural Hiflory, a

clafs of compound or mixed earths, compoied of diflimihtr

particles, hard, Itiff, denfe, harlh, and rough to the touch,

not eafily dubtile while moilt, readily diffufible in water,

and ufually compofed of fand and a tougli vifeid clay.

Hill comprehends under this clafs two genera, i. The
thrauJlomi£lhcs ; and, 2. The glifchromiShcs. Tlie lirlt are

compofed of fand and a lefs vilcid clay, and are of a friable

or crumbly nature
; the fecond are compofed of fand and

a more vifeid clay, and are of a more tough and vilcid

texture.

Da Cofta difiinguifhes them by their colour into black and
white, which are not adted upon by acids

;
yellow loams,

fome of which are not acted upon by acids ; and other al-

kaline, brown loams, fome adted upon bv acids, to which
clafs belongs the Windfor loam, fo well known and fo much
ufed for making bricks, building furnaces, lutes, &c. and
otliers alkaline

;
and the green loams not adterl upon by

acids.

According to Woodward, loam confills of clay, mixed
with fine fand, or of clay with a fuperabundance of fnnd

;

and Mr. -Bergman, having analyfed lome loam found in the

F f 2 .neiglibour.;
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neighbourhood of London, and confideredas very excellent,

found it to confift of 87 per cent, of a reddifli-grey fand, as

fine as meal, and 13 of argil. Suppofing, therefore, clay

to confilt, as it molt frequently does, of '^o per cent, of argil,

and 70 of fine fand, we fiiall find, fays Kirwan, that loam
of the bell kind contains an excels of fand amounting to

1 7 per cent. ;
if the excefs of fand be greater, it will form

what is called a fandy loam; if fnialler, clayey loam. Mr.
Bergman found nothing calcareous in the loam ; when it

contains any, it fo far inclines to the nature of marie, and
this marlaceons loam may be either fandy or date;, accord-

ing as the proportion above indicated is exceeded on either

fide. But loams moil frequently contain alfo a portion of

calx of iron, and this calx is more or lefs oxygenated
; a

circumllance which produces a conliderable variety in the

colour, and probably alfo in the vegetative powers of this

earth : if its proportion be confiderable, wz. 4 or 5 per

cent, they often contain alio lome proportion of vitriolic

acid. The colour of loam freouently proceeds from that of

the calces of iron contained in it, but more frcquentlv from
its fandy part. Gravel, which is a coarfer fort of fand, ei-

ther of a calcareous or filiceous nature, is often mixed with

loams, and alfo pebbles, whence new diltindlions arife of

importance to agriculture. Kirwan’s Elem. of Mineralogy,
vol. i. See Mould and Soil.

Loam is alfo ufed for a fort of mortar made of this earth,

by tempering it with water, ftraw, &c.
LOAMY Soil, in Agriculture, that fort of foil into

which loam enters in a conliderable proportion. Thele foils

are diftinguiflied by many different names and colours. See
Soil.

LOAN-Banks, or Lending-houfes, cfiablilhments which
may be traced to an ancient origin, formed and fupported by
humane perfons, with a view of lending money to the poor
for a certain period, on pledges, without interell. Thus, we
are told, the emperor Augullus converted into a fund the

furplus of the money which arofe to the Hate from the con-

fifeated property of criminals, and lent fums from it, with-

out interefl, tothofe who could pledge value equal to double

the amount. (Suet. Vit. Augulli, cap. 41.) Tiberius alfo

advanced a large capital, from which tliofe were fupplied

with money for three years, who couid give fecurity in lands

equivalent to twice the value. (Suet. Vit. Tiberii, c. 48.
Tacit. Annal. vi. 17. Dio Calfitis. c. viii. 21.) Alex-
ander Severus reduced the interell of money by lending

money at a low rate, and advancing fums to the poor with-

out interell to purchafe lands, and agreeing to rei eive pay-

ment from the produce of them. (AT Lamprid. Vit. Alex.
Severi, cap. 21.) Thefe examples of the ancients were fol-

lowed in modern Italy. In order to colledt money, the

popes conferred upon thofe who would contribute towards

that objedl many fictitious advantages, which at any rate coll

them nothing. At firll, money was lent to the poor for a

certain time without interell, provided they could depofit

pledges of proper value. At length the poi tiffs refolved to

allow the lending-houfes to receive interell, not for the whole
capitals which they lent, but only for a part, merely that

they might raife as much money as might be fufficient to de-

fray their expences. In procefs of time, it was thought

proper, for the purpofe of their having fufficient flock, in

hand, to give to thofe who fhould advance them money a

moderate interell, which was prudently concealed by blending

it with the unavoidable expences of the ellablifliment. The
lending-houfes, therefore, gave and received interefl. But
in order to avoid the odious name, the interell that was re-

ceived was faid to be “ pro indemnitate and this is the

exprellion made ufe of in the papal bull. The pope declared

2

the holy mountains of piety, as they were called, to be

legal
; and threatened thofe wi‘li his vengeance who daivd

to entertain any farther doubts on the tubjeCt. All t!ie

cities now hallened to ellablilh lending-iioufes
;
and their

example was at length followed in ctlier countries. The
origin of lending-h.oufes, in the Uriel fenfe of the term, is

referred to the time of pope Pius II. or Paul II., who
filled the papal chair from 1464 to 1471. The greater part

of the lending-houfes in Italy was eilabliflred in the fifteenth

and following centuries by certain Minorites. Notwith-
Itanding the manifefl advantages with which lending-houfes

were attended, and though many of them had Iseen fanclioned

by the infallible court of Rome, many, but chiefly Domi-
nicans, exclaimed againll thefe inllilutious, which tliey did

not call montes pietalts, but impiciatis. As this difpute was
revived with much warmth in the beginning of the i6th

century, it was at length terminal :d by pope LeoX., whoj
in the council of the Lateran, deci- redbya particular bull,

that lending-houfes were legal and ufefnl
; that all doubts to

the contrary were linful
;
and that thofe who fliould write

againll then would be in a flate of excommunication. The
council of I'rent alfo, by a decree, acknowledged their le-

gality, and confirmed them. See Moitnts of Piety. See
alfo Lombxkds and Bank.
LOANDA, in Geography, an ifland in the Atlantic, near

the coall of Angola, about 12 mdes long, and one wide, fc-

parated from the continent by a narrow channel, which
forms a good harbour. The foil does not produce grain

;

but fruits, fuch as oranges, figs, &c. are plentiful It con-

tains feven or eight villages, and on the coall are found Iliell-

lifii, called “ zimbi,” nied for money by the natives, like

cowries in India. S. lat. 8"^ 50'.

Lo.-vnd.\, or St. Paul de Loanda, a fca port' town of
Africa, in the kingdom of Angola, tlic fee of a bifhop, and
capital of a fertile province called Loanda, in jiofl'eflion of
the Portnguefe

;
containing feveral churches and convents,

and about 3000 inhabitants, of whom 1 000 are whites, and
the reft blacks or mulattoes. The country abounds in cat-

tle and ftieep
;

Indian corn, millet, manioc, and fruits.

S. lat. 8 53'. E. long. 13° 22'.

LOANGHILLY, a town ( f Africa, in Loango
;
the

iifual burying place of the emperor
; 10 miles 8. of

Loango.
LOANGO, a country or kingdom of Africa, fituated

on the W, coall towards the Atlantic, and bounded on the

N. by Benin, on the E. by Anziko, and on the S. by
Congo. Its climate is hotter, but not lefs healthy and plea-

fant than that of Congo and Angola, nor is its foil lefs fer-

tile. The inhabitants, inllead of cultivating th.e land, con-

tent themfelves with bread and fifti, and fiich fruits, greens,

and pulfe, as the foil naturally produces. Cocoas, oranges,

and lemons are not much cultivated
;
but fugar-cancs, calfia,

and tobacco, as well as the palm, banana, cotton and pi-

mento trees, grow here plentifully. They have alfo a great

variety of roots, herbs, fruits, grain, and other vegetables,

of which they make bread, and which they ufe for food.

They have few quadrupeds for domeitic ufe except goats

and hogs, but poultry and various forts of game are abun-
dant : among the wild beafts they have the zebra, and a

great number of elephants, whofe teeth they exchange with
the Europeans for iron. ’ The natives, who are called

Bramas, are tall, flout, and well formed, and though for-

merly cannibals, are of late much improved in their manners.

They pradtife circumcifion, fire addicted to trade among
themfelves, and are friendly and hofpitable in their mutual in-

tcrcourfe. They are fond of females and jealous of their

wives. Their virefs confifls chiefly of cloth inanufadiured

by
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by tKemfelves ; and they are fond of ornaments about tlicir Loango, a river of Africa, which runs into the Atlantic,

necks, legs, and wrifts, which they form of beads of coral, S. lat. io'^3o'.

ivory, (hells of a beautiful hue, chains of copper, tin, or L.OANO, or Lovano, a town of Genoa, near the fea ;

iron, obtained fiatm Europe. Polygamy is allowed among fix miles S.S.W. of Finale.

them; their rich men having 1 2 or more wives, and the poor LOANS, Government. See Stocks.

not fewer than three. Of a Supreme Being, their notions are LOAR, or Loarre, in Geography, a town of Spain, in

very imperfeft and confufed. Their worlhip is addreffed to Aragon; 13 miles S of Jaca.

demons, domeftic and rural ;
and to thefe they afcribe great LOARDEGA, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar

; 43
influence. To their monarchs they attribute a kind of fuper- miles S. of Palamow.

natural and unlimited power. The foreign commerce of the LOBARI in Natural Hijlory, a genus of the Vermes
country confilts chiefly in (laves

;
and they likewife fell con- mollufca clafs.and order : Body lobate, convex above, flat

fiderable quantities of ivory, tin, lead, iron, and copper, below. There is only one fpecies, “u/k. quadriloba, cha-

The kingdom of Loango, feparated from Congo, of which rafterized as having a tail with four lobes. It is found in

it was formerly a part, is divided into four principal pro- the northern feas.

virices, Lovangiri, Louango-Mongo, Ivilongo, and LOBATUM Folium, in Botany, a leaf the outline of

Piri. The firft is fertile and well inluibitcd
;
the fecond, whofe fegments is curved. See Leaf.

lying N.E. of the former, is fpacious and productive, par- LOBAU, in Geography, 'AVowa Pruffia, in the territory

ticularly ef palm-trees, the oil of which they extradt in of Culm
; 44 miles E. of Culm.

great quantities
;
and the inhabitants employ themfelves in Lobau, or Z/Ar, one of the mofl; ancient towns in the

working a variety of linen and cloth
; the third is a maritime province of Upper Lufatia, containing tw'o churches, three

province, and is the largeft and the moft populous of the chapels, an holpital, and a Latin fchool, and trading chiefly

four ;
its plains are extenfive and fertile, and they are (liel- in linen and thread

; 10 miles S.W. of Gorlitz. N. lat. 51'

tered at a dillance by ridges of high mountains; the trade 7'. E.long. 14 46'.

of the inhabitants, who are rude and unpolifhed, confills in LOBB, Theophilus, in Biography, a phyfician of con-

elephants’' teeth
;
the lafl province, north of Kilongo and fiderable reputation about the middle of the lalt century,

Louango-Mongo, is low and flat, but abounds with variety of pradiiied his profefTion in London, and left feveral works on

fruits and other trees, and is well peopled and cultivated; medical topics. z He died on the 19th of May, 1763, in

the inhabitants are peaceable and llrangers to war. They the eighty-fifth year of his age. The following are the

have plenty of cattle, and of wild and tame fowl, and take titles of his publications. “ Treatife of the Small-pox,”

great pleafure in hunting. Their food is fupplied by' the London, 1731, 1748, 8vo.
;

which was tranflated into

game they take, and the milk of their cattle. In all thefe French in 1749. “ Rational Method of curing Fevers, de-

provinces there are many towns and villages. duced from the Strufture of the Human Body,” ibid. 1734,
Loango, a city of Africa, and capital of the above-men- 8vo. : in this work he adopted the dodfrines of Boerhaave.

tioned country, fituated on a river, which forms a bay at its “Medical Praftice in curi.ig Fevers,” ibid. 1735, 8vo.

mouth, about fix miles from the coall of the Atlantic. The “A PraCfical Treatife on painful Dillempers, with fome

natives call it “ Borai,” or “ Boori.” It is very fpacious effedtual Method-^ ol curing them,” ibid. 1739. “ATrea-
and airy, as the houfcs are not contiguous to one another, tile on rSolvents of the Stone, and on curing the Stone and

The ftreets are wide and clean, and lined with palm-trees, the Gout by Aliments,” ibid. 1739. This work pafled

bananas, and bacavas, which flielter the houfes both before through feveral editions, and was tranflated into I.atin and

and behind. The palace adjoins to a fquare in the centre of French. The author conlldercd the matter of urinary cal-

the city, and of itfelf forms another fquare, one and a half cull and of gout as of an alkaline nature, and vegetable acids

mile in cpmpafs, furrounded with a palifadoof (lately palm- as the remeclv. “ Letters concerning the Plague and other

trees. Belides the public buildings of which it conlilts, it coiuagious Uilfempers,” ibid. 1745. “ Compendium
is occupied by the houfes of the king’s women, ten in num- of the Practice of Phyfic,” ibid. 1747. Befides thele

ber, and each capable of accommodating feven or eight of works, he was the author of feveral papers printed in the

them. At a fmall diflance is a market place, which fup- Gentleman’s Magazine, and of one or more trails on reli-

plies purchafers every day with meal, poultry', fifli, wine, gious fubjeils in the latter part of his life. Eloy Ditl.

corn and oil, as well as palm-cloth
;

and ifi the market- Hill Genl. Mag.
place is a famous temple and mokiffo, or idol, called “ M®- LOBBY, \w ArchiteBure, is a fmall hall or waiting-room :

kiffo a Loango,” which has been held in great veneration it is alfo an entrance into a principal apattment, wliere there

both by tlie kings and their fubjeils. The houfes are of an is a conliderable (pace between that and a portico or veili-

oblong (liape, flat in the middle part of the roof, and each bule, and the length or dimenlions will not allow it to be

houfe is fenced round with a hedge of palm-twigs, canes, conlidered as a veftibule or an anti-room. See Antictiam-
or bulrufhes. ber.

The bay of Loango, though upon the whole good, is in- Lobby, in a Ship, an apartment clofe betore the captain’s

commoded by a bank on the N. fide of its entrance, running cabin.

half a league along the coalt, and having not more than two Lobby, in Agriculture, a fort of narrow confined place,

and a half fathoms of water. The numerous and large for-med either by^ hedges and trees, or other kmds of fencing,

rivers that flow from the continent, occaiiop fuch rapid and near to the farm-yard, for the purpoie of confining live-

Itrong currents towards the north during almolt the whole flock. It is obferved by Mr. Marihall, in his Minutes of

year, that it is very difficult to weatlier them, and gain a Agriculture in the Midland Counties, that “ every farmery

fouthern courfe. The only months in which they may be ought to have a lobby and a croft appending to it, lerving as

ftemmed with fafety are January, February, March, and a double fence
;
thereby preventing flock from running over,

April
;
during the other m.onths of the year the currents poaching, and injuring the farm

; the latter for calves, a

flow fo (Irong, that even coaflers mud keep at leall 10 or laddie horfe, and invalids. He found the convemency of n

12 leagues off the land. S. lat. 4’ 40'. E. long. 10'’ 25'. lobby in Surrey, and the want of one in Norfolk, and in
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tills dllll ift

;
he can forefee the ufe of that which he is

forming, with a fcreen of planting
;
embofoming the entire

farmery, in fuch a manner as to fltelter it effectually from
the north and eaft winds.”

LOBE, or Lours, in Auatomy, an epithet applied to

the more or lefs fepavate parts, of which the glands of the

body are compofed. Thus we ha%-e lubes of the brain, lungs,

liver, &c.

Lobe is alfo ufed for the tip of the ear
;
which is more

fat and flefliy than any other part thereof,

Du Laurent fays, that the word lohc, in this laft fenfe,

comes from the Greek, Aioov, to flmme, or he a/Jjamed ;

this part of the ear being faid to blufh when the perfon is

alhamed.

1^01. E is alfo ufed in fpeaking of fruits and grains.

Thus the bean confifts of two equal parts, called lobes,

which compofe tlie body thereof, and are cncompalled with

the other fl<in. And all other grains, even the fmalleft, are

divided, like the bean, into the two lobes, or equal parts
;
as

Dr. Grew lias fliewn in his Anatomy of Plants. See Locus.
LOBED.A,iin Geography, a town of Germany in the

principality of Eifenach ;
three miles S S.E. of Jena.

LOBEDIUN, a town of Ruflia, in the government of

Tambov; loo miles W.N.W. of Tambov. N. lat.

aS'. E, long. 38 ’ 50'.

LOBE JUN, a town of Wcflplialia, in the duchy of

Magdeburg ; miles N. of Lcipfic.

LOBEIRA, .Vasco, in Biograph. , niilhor of “ Amadis
of Gaul,” was born at Porta about tjie midille of the

fourteenth century. Pie was knighted upon the field of

battle at Aljiibarrota by king .Toam I. in the year 1386,

.anJ died at Elvas, where he pofleffed a good cltate. Ac-
cording to Mr. Sontlicy nothing more has been colledlcd by

the Portiigucfe biographers of I^obeira. It has been

queftioiied whether he was the author of the Amadis de

Gaul, and whether that poem was not written in France

rather than in Portugal; to uliich the tranllntor replies,

“ Some weight mull be allowed to the authority of tlic

Portuguefe writers, who have all, with the exception of

Cardo/.a, attributed it to Lobcira as an original prodiiclion.”

“ The romance,” he farther adds, “ is not older than Lo-

beira's age ; for it refers to the Englifli claim upon the

.crown of France, and reprefents Windfor as* the moll

iplendid court, and the king of England as the moll power-

ful king in Chriitendum. It was written in a country

remote from England
;

for Windfor is called an ifland, and

the adventurers who crofs from France make Brillol tlieir

port. Many other fncii inllanccs of geographical ignorance

could be mentioned ;
millakes which might eafily be made

by a Portuguefe, but not by a Frenchman. It was written

iii Portugal, for many of the nantes are Portuguefe. Bet-

ter proofs of time and place cannot be required.” Of
the poem Mr. S. fays, it may be fafely affirmed that it con-

tains nothing wliich, in the age in wliich it was written,

would be regarded as iinpoffiblc, fcarccly any thing that

would be thought exaggerated. The adiions of Amadis,

and the importance of a fingle chief, would not appear in-

credible to a people who had then living among them their

own hero, Nuno Alvares Pereira, whofe military exploits

were as e.xtraordinary, and as important to his own charadler.

To a nation who knew this man, and knew alfo that it was

chiefly owing to his courage that they exifl^.d as a feparate

people, the chnracler of Amadis wou'd net appear exag-

gerated. Amadis has been confidered as the model of a per-

Jecl k -ight. “ Truly,” fays fir Philip Sidney, “ I have

iaotvn men., that even with reading Amadis dc Gaul, which,

God knows, wanteth much of a perfedl poefie, have found
their hearts moved to the exercife of courtefy, liberality, and
efpecially courage.”

LOBEL, or l’Obel, Matthias de, a botam’fl nearly

contemporary with Clufins, whofe wooden ciAs, for the

mofl part, re-appeared in his works, was not, as fome
have thought, an Englifhman, but born, in 1538, at Lille

in Flanders, where his father pradlifed in tlie law. He
acquired in his youth an ardent love of plants, and had
good opportunities of gratifying his tafte, and advancing

liis knowledge, at Montpellier, where he fludied phyfic

under the learned Rondelet, or Rondeletius. During his re-

fidence there, he found opportunities of making fome bota-

nical excurfions over the fouth of France. AtNarbonne he

became acquainted with Pena, afterwards his fellow labourer

in the Adwrfaria, the fiiil edition of which was publiflicd,

in fmall folio, at London, in 1570, and dedicated to queen

Elizabeth. The few' cuts difperled through this volume are

moflly original, but inferior in llyle and accuracy, as well as

in lize, to thofe of Clufuis. Before the publication of the

Advcrjaria, our author had extended his travels to Svvit'zer-

Innd, the 'Pyrol, fome parts of Germany and Italy ; had fet-

tled as a phyfician at Antwerp, afterwards at Delft
; and

had been appointed phylician to the illuflrious William
prince of Orange, and to the dates of Flolland. Dr. Pulte-

r.ey lias not been able to afeertain the time of LobePs re-

moval to England, but juflly concludes it to have been be-

fore 1750; indeed, moll probalily, fome years eai'licr, as he

mentions in this edition of the Adverjaria, p. 92, having \

long ago received from Dr. Turner feeds of the Sea Kale,

Cramle maritima, of which he there exhibits an indifferent

cut, mentioning it as a plant whofe flowery tops might be
eaten, though much inferior to the cultivated kinds of the

fame tribe. It appears by this, that the young fprouts,

now known to be fo excellent for the table, had not then

Been tried.

The aim of the authors of the Adverfaria was to invefti-

gate the botany and materia medico of the ancients, and ef-

jiccially of Diofeorides. They therefore frequently criticife

Matthiolus, the moll celebrated commentator of the Greek
writer, for it is fcarccly pofiihle for different people to pur-

fue tliis intricate and obfeure path long without difagree-

ment. Indeed half a fcorc commentators on the plants of

Diofeorides might all exercife their ingenuity, in moll cafes,

with equal flcill, witliout any body being able to decide

which of tliem was neareft the truth. The Adverfaria was
reprinted at Antwerp in 1576, the dedication being, of

courfe, there fuppreffed. New title-pages had been printed

to help the fale ot the original, in 1571 and 1572. Some
copies of the Antwerp impreffion appear to have been made
up into a new edition at London in 1605, an ample Pharma-
copeia, the foundation of which was from Rondeletius, being

prefixed, and an appendix to the Adverfaria fubjoined.

This volume is dedicated to Edward lord Zouch, whom
Lobcl had attended, on his enibafly to Denmark, in 1592,
and he calls himfclf, in the title, botaniff to king James I.

Dr. Pulteney obferves, after Haller, that this work exhibits

fome traces of a natural dillribution of plants, infomnch at

Icall as they are thrown together into a number of tribes or

orders, according to their habits or flowers
; but this is done

without any remarks, and with fo little precifion, that it

can only be faid the method of Lobel is better than that of

Dodonxus, in whicli there is no confiffent principle at all.

His work is much more valuable for the various remarks

which it contains, and for the accounts of new jilants, dif-

covered by himfelf in England or clfevvhere. On the fubjeft

4 of
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of Britidi natives indeed, Ray accufes liitn orhaviFi^ made
feveral'miftakes, from having' trufted too much to his me-

mory.

The Stirphim Hijlhria of this author, a volume in fmall

folio fimilar to his Adverfaria, was publiflied at Antwerp in

This is much lefs copious in matter, the pages being

mullly occupied with wooden cuts, which are thole of

Clufuis, borrowed for the prelent cccafion by the printer,

Plantin. An imprefiion of thefe cuts, of an oblong lliape,

was ftruck off, with names only, in lySi, and another in

1591. Linnreiis polfeffed both. This publication is in very

general ufe, and well known by the title of Lobel’s leones.

It is, when complete, accompanied by an index in feven

languages.

Lobel feems to have had a very large work in contemola-

tion, which he intended to call Surpium Ilhijlratlones. This

he did not live to complete. A fragment of it was pub-

lifhed in quarto, without plates, by Dr. W. How, in 16^
making 170 pages, belides a catiftic preface of the author,

aimed chiefly at Gerarde, whom he dbubtlefs comprehends
among the '‘JorduH pharmacarii,” chai-ged with robbing the

moll experienced phyficians of their honours. The body of

the work is iuterfperled with notes of Dr. How’s againfl;

Parkinfon, who is faid to have made diflionell: ule, in his’

Thcatrum Botanicnm, of fome papers of Lobe!, that fell into

his hands. It mull be allowed that fuch authors are jullly

cenfured for tranflating and interweaving deferiptions, re-

marks, and places of growth, from foreign works, which
apply to the plants of other countries. This fault is not

dilTimilar from wliat we have cenfured in a more modern
writer

; fee LiGirrifoOT, and the botanical article Flora.
But the ftyle of Lobel’s prelace is properly reprobated by
Dr. Pulteney,, who blames him for this groi's abufe of Ge-
rarde after his death, though lie liad formerly on every oc-

cafion extolled him. The botanical contents of this frag-

ment are, however, very honourable to Lobel, for the iium-

ber of new phints therein mentioned.

Our author laboured to an advanced age in the purfuit

of his favourite (hudy, and' procured from kis correfpondents

abroad, many new plants for the gardens of his friends.

Pie had the fupenntendance of a garden at Plackney, culti-

vated at .the expence of lord Zoueh ; and appears to have

refided, in the decline of life, at Highgate, where he had a

daughter, married to a Mr. James Coel. His^wife is re-

oorded as having .aflilled him in his botanical refearrhes.

He died ini6i-6, aged yk. Lobel’s works. Haller’s Bibl.

Bot. Pulteney’s Sketches.

I.OBEL, a ftrolling, blind, fiddling, Bohemian Jew, the

firll mailer, on the violin, of the celebrated Benda, firll vi'fiin

;

to Frederic H. king of Pruffin, during the whole reign of

tliat mulical prince. S'ce Benda, and Burney’s German
Tour, vol. ii.

LOBELIA, in Botany, fo called in honour of Matthias

de Lobel
;

fee that article. The plant to which Plumier

originally applied the name, is now the Seavota of Linnxus.

Wlien the latter, at the fuggeilion of Jarquin, diicovered

that he and other botanills had confounded, under this ori.

ginal Loheha, a vail number of fpecies genencally dillinfl

from it, but which were then become much better known
than itfelf by the name in queilion, he judged it much lels

inconvenient to keep this name for them, and to give the

genus of Plumier a new one. It is hoped the fame meafure

would be adopted, fiiould any botanill afeertain the original

Magnolia of Plumier, to be really dillinfl in generic cha-

rafters from all the other fpecies fo called', of which there is

faid to be fome fufpicion,

—

Linn. Gen. 456. Schreb. 596.
Willd. Sp, PI. V, I. 957. M'urt. Mill. Di'fl. v, 3. Sm,

Fk Brit. 242. Ait. Kort. Kew. ed. 2. v. i. 5 c5 .

Juff. 165. Lamarck lilm'lr. t. 724. (Rapuutium ; Totirn.

t. yi. Goertn. t. 30.)—Clafs and order, Bentanchia Mono-
gynia.

(
Syngenefia Monogarnia ; Linn.) Nat. Ord. Lum-

panacea, Linn, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth of one leaf, furrounding the

germen, in five deep, nearly equal, withering fegments g
the two fuperior ones mofl dii'edted upwards. Cor. of one

petal, irregular, lliglitly ringent ; tube cylindiical, longer

than the calyx, divided lengtluvile at the upper fide
;
limb

in five deep lanceolate fegments, of which the two upper-

moll are frnallell, molt reflexed, and moll deeply feparated,

conllituting the upper bp ;
the three lowermoll more Ipread-

ing, and generally largeft. Stnm. Filaments five, awU
Ihaped, the Icngt'n of the tube of the corolla, uilited up-
wards

; anthers united into an oblong, fomewhat oblique

'

and curved, cylinder, feparating into five parts at the bafe.

Pi/?. Germen more than half in.lerior, pointed
;

ftyle cylin-

drical, the length of the ftamens
;

iligrna obtufe, hifpid,

Pcrlc. Capfule ovate, or roundifli, of two or tlrree cells,

and two or three valves, burftliig at the top, cncornpalTed by
the calyx

;
the partitions contrary to the valves. Seeds r.u-'

merous, minute, fmooth. Rectpiacle cMvzA.
EfT. Ch. Calyx in five fegments, crowning the germen.

Corolla of one petal, irregular. Anthers cohering, in-

curved. Capfule half inferior, of two or three cells.

So much uncertainty attends the charafters of fome
plants which have been referred to LohcTw, t’nvit we can

hardly guefs with any degree of corredlnefs at the number-
of fpecies. The 14th, edition of the Sx/letna Vegetalilium'

exhibits the latefl view that lanniEus or Ins fon took of the

'

genus, and there 42 fpecies are enumerated, of ‘ whtch'hovv-

ever the 21ft, lavigata, and furlnamenjls, are ope and'

tlie fame, and /rnP/rz, No. 40, winch is 7>flr‘i>i/o/iiJ {naX. parvt-

Jlora) of Bergius, is Ligktfooiia oxycoccoides ;
fee Eight-

I’OOTIA. I'liree otliers, Phytciima, lullofa,. and •voli/Lilis, go"-

along with Cyphia, cardamines, and incifa, of Thunberg’s
Prod. 39, to form the genus Cvi’iirA, Berg. Cap. 173.'

Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 932. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. i. 362,
of whith we have fpoken in its place, and which perhap.s,

when v/e confider -its having five dillinft petals, with linear •

and llraight, as well as feparate, anthers, may be allowed ’

to conllitute a tolerably good, tliough not a very natural,

genus. Willdcnow, retaining tins genus, has Hill 48 I.obelia,

difpofed in three, not very corredl, fedllons, of each o:

'

which we fliall mention, a few examples. Two fpecies only,

are natives of Britain.

Sett. I . Veaves entire.

Dortmanna. Water Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1318.-

Enjl. Bot. t. 140. El. Dan. t. 39. (Dortmanna lacullris,

ficribus Iparfis penduiis
;

Riidb. Adi. Upf. for 1720. 97.

f. 2. Gladiolus lacullris ; Ger. em. 103.)—Leaves linear,
.

entire, of two parallel cells Stem nearly naked.—Found
in the clear Shallow parts of lakes, in the colder parts Oi'

Europe, growing in the pure gravelly bottom, and railing

the flowering part its ftem only above the fbrface. 'I'he

root is perennial, compofed of numeroas,' long, vvliite,

fimpic fibres. Herb fmooili, milky when wounded. Radical

leaves numerous, entirely immerfed, linear, recurved, nearly

cylindrical, though fiattilh on the upper I'uie, ob‘ufe, two
or three inches long, very remarkable for confilliiig inter-

nally of two cavities, feparated by a longitudinal partition.

Stem folitary, eredt, round, hollow, almoll leafiels, bearing

a loofe chiller of pendulous blueJlovuers in July and d ugull,

often overflowed by fudden floods. Clufius received this

plant from a Mr. IJortmann, and has reprefented it in his

Ci'.ra Pojlcfiores, 40 ;
but the cut, reprinted in Johnfon's

editioti
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edition of Gerarde, Is juftly criticifed by Rudbeck ; for

the germen is reprefented fuperior, the ftamens totally erro-

neoufly, and the corolla by no means well.

Seft. 2. Stem ereS. Leagues cut or ferralecl.

L. Tupa. Willow-leaved Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI.

(Rapuntium fpicatum, foliis acutis, vulgb Tupa; Feuill.

It. V. 2. 739. t. 29.) —Leaves decurrent, lanceolate, finely

ferrated. Clufter fpiked. Stem hollow. Feuillee gathered

this plant on the mountains of Chili, in 37 degrees fouth

latitude
;

(not 65, as in Bot. Mag. 1325.) He fpcaks of

it as one of the mod aftive of poifons, the fmell of the

flowers caufing fevere vomitings, and the milk of the plant,

if by any accident it touches the eyes, occafioning blindnefs.

The root is a foot and a half long, apparently perennial.

Stem as tall as a man, hollow, live-fided, terminating in a

fpike of large, blood-red, llalked flowers, with a lanceo-

late Iradea at the bafe of each partial flalk. Leaves de-

current for the fpace of 2\ inches, the relt of their length,

about feven inches, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, finely ferrated,

minutely downy ;
reticulated with veins beneath. Feuillee

defcribes the ferratures, but does not figure them.

L. gigantea. Gigantic Lobelia. Sims in Curt, Mag.

t. 1325. (L. Tupa ; Dryand. in Ait. Hoi t. Kew. cd. 2.

V. I. 357. 1 —Leaves feflile, lanceolate, finely ferrated.

Flowers axillary, folitary, llalked. Stem flirubby, folid.

Our fpecimen of this plant was gathered by Mr. Menzies

near Valparaylo in Chili, in latitude 33^ fouth, v\hence

Dr. Brandt is faid alfo to have brought leeds to Mefirs. Lee

and Kennedy, in whofe confervatory^ the fimibby^rw is 15

or 16 feet high, folid, and round. Leaves feffile, lanceo-

late, more or lefs ferrated, fcarcely reticulated beneath.

Flowers dull orange, on liniple, folitary, axillary ilalks,

much fhorter than the leaves. Thefe charadlers have, in

our opinion, jullified Dr. Sims in making it dillindl from

the lall, to which it feems moi-eover inferior in virulence.

L. ajfurgens. Purple Jamaica Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI.

1321. Andr. Repof. t. 553. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

tapering at both ends, (liarply toothed, fomewliat decurrent.

Clufter compound, terminal, downy.— Native of Jamaica.

It flowers in the latter part of fuminer in our (loves, making

a handfome appearance, though its purplifti colour is lefs

linking than the fcarlet of the following.

L. cardinalis. Scarlet Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1320.

Curt. Mag. t. 320.—Leaves broadly-lanceolate, ferrated.

Spike terminal
;

the flowers turned one way.— Native of

North America. Flardy in our gardens, in a llrong moift

foil, flowering in Augufl and September. The root is pe-

rennial. Stems three feet high, leafy. Flowers of a moift

rich and vivid fcarlet.

L. urens. Acrid Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI. 132 1. Curt.

Lond. fafe. 6. t. 63. Engl. Bot. t. 933 —Stem nearly ereft.

Lower leaves obovate, finely toothed
;

upper lanceolate,

ferrated. Flowers racemofe.—Native of France, Spain,

and fome few parts of Devonfhire, on gravelly buftiy com-

mons. This is perennial, flowering in A ugu ft and Septem-

ber. Its habit is flender, delicate, and flnooth. Stem 18 to

24 inches high, milky. Leaves fcattered. Flowers fmall,

blue, numerous, in long weak clufters. Segments of the

/a/yx brillle-ihaped, rough, as long as the tube of the

flowtr.

Seel. 3. Stem moflly deeumient. leavesfomewhat cut.
'

L. Laurenl'ia Italian Annual Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI.

^1321. ( Laurentia annua minima, flore cseruleo ; Mich.

Gen. 18 t. 14.)—Stem proftrate, branched. Leaves lan-

«colate-oval, crenate. Stalks folitary, axillary, fingle-flow-

ered, very long.—Native of Italy. A little delicate annual

fpecies, lent to Kew ia J778, by M. Thouin. It blof-

fomed in the green-houfe in July. The Jfowers are blue,

very minute.

L.fetacea. Briftle-ftalked Lobelia. Sm. Prodr. FI. Grsec.

Sibth. V. I. 143. FI. Gr:sc. ined. t. 221. (L. tenella ;

Bivon. Cent. 1. 53. t. 2.)— Radical leaves fpatulare, wavy
;

thofe of the ftem briftle-fnaped. Stems perfedlly fimplc,

fingle-flowered, erefl.—Native of boggy places in Crete,

Cyprus, and Sicily. F.oot annual. Leaves fpatulate, on

long flender radical ftalks, obtufe, wavy, fmooth, fomewhat
like thofe of a daify. The little flender Jlcms bear two
fmall briftle-like leaves, and one elegant blue 'flower. Tlie

ftems appear to be eredl, but on account of the dole affinity

of the prefent fpecies to L. Laurentia, they cannot be dif-

joined. They are indeed confounded by Willdenow, and

by Boccone in his t. 27, where both are well drawn, as

one ipecies. Our fetacca is Rapuntium creticum minimum,
bellidis folio, flore maculato

;
Tourn. Cor. 9.

L. lutea. Yellow Lobelia. Linn. Sp. PI. 1322. Curt.

Mag. t. 1319.—Stems afeending. Leaves lanceolate, fer-

rated. Flovvers reverfed, in fhort fpiked.—Native of the

Cape of Good Flope. It flowers here in the green-houfe,

and is remarkable for its golden Jlowers, whofe pofition, as

Dr. Sims obferves, is reverfed, their tube very (hort,andthe

pofture of their two fmaller fegments, arched over the

ftamens, very peculiar.

Numerous new fpecies of Lobelia are to be added to

Willdenow’s lift, from the difeoveries in New Flolland.

Thefe are ufually of a fmooth delicate habit. See Labillar-

diere, t. 71—74, and Brown’s Prodromus, v. i. 362. The
latter defines 20 fpecies from that country, none of them in

Willdenow.

Lobelia, in Gardening, comprehends plants of the

herbaceous and under-ftirubby perennial kind, of which the

fpecies ufually cultivated are the fcarlet lobelia, or cardi-

nal’s flower (L. cardinalis ;) the blue lobelia, or car-

dinal’s flower ( L. fiphilitica ;) the long-flowered lobelia

(L. longiflora;) tlie pine-leaved lobelia (L. pinifolia ;)

and the bladder-podded lobelia (L. inflata.

)

Method of Culture.—The lirft and fecond kinds may be
increafed by feed, cuttings of their ftalks, and parting the

roots. The feeds fhould be fown in autumn, or early in

Ipring, in a warm border, or in pots or boxes, fo as to be
moved to different fuuations in different feafons, to have

flielter from froft, and fhade from the ifiid-day fun in fum-

mer. Thofe fown in autumn generally come up more freely

the following fpring than thofe which are fown in that fea-

fon. They (lionld have (helter in hard frolls, either under

a frame or awning of mats, but be fully expofed in mild

weather, giving occalional waterings in the fpring and fum-
mer. When the plants have attained two or three inches

growth, they fliould he pricked out in feparate fmall pots of

rich earth, giving water, and placing them in the fhade till

frefh rooted, repeating the w'aterings occalionally in hot

dry weather, and fliifting them into larger pots as they may
require ; in winter moving them into a frame to have occa-

fional (helter from inclement weather
;

and in , the fpring

following fome of them may be turned out into the full ground
about March, when they will flower the enfuing fummer.
Some (hould alfo be retained in pots to be moved under (liel-

ter in winter, as a referve in cale thofe in the open air fhould

be killed by the froft.

And as the plants generally flower in the greateft per-

fection the fil'd and fecond year of their blowing, it is proper

to raife a new fupply of them every year or two in order

to have them flower in the utmoft perfedlion every year.

• Where the fecond mode is in ufe, the cuttings of the young
ftalks fhould be divided into lengths of five or fix inches,

and
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and be planted in an eafterly border, two parts deep, being

covered down with hand-glafles, and watered occaiionally.

They moftly emit roots, and form young plants in a month
or fix weeks, when the glalTes fhould be taken away, and

the plants managed as the others.

And thefe hardy forts fometimes afford off-fets from their

fides at bottom, which may be feparated in autumn, and

potted for young plants, being managed as the fecdlings.

Each of the three laft forts may alfo be raifed by feeds

procured from abroad, which fhould be fown in pots of

light fandy earth in the autumn, and plunged in the bark-

bed
;
and when the plants are three inches high, planted in

feparate pots, being replunged in the bark-bed, giving water

and occafional fliade till they are frefli rooted. They muff

remain conftantly in the hot-houfe, and have frequent mo-

f derate waterings given them.

The firft two forts have a fine appearance in the borders

and clumps of pleafure-grounds, where they will fticceed

when protected in winter from frofts and other injuries.

And all the tender forts afford a fine variety in hot-houfe

collections.

Lobelia SlphUltica-, Blue Lobelia., or Cardinal Flower, in

the Materia Medica, is a native of Virginia, and flowers from

Augull till Odtober. Every part of the plant abounds

with a milkyjuice, and has a rank fmell. The root, which

is the part preferibed for medicinal ufe, in tafte refembles

tobacco, and is apt to excite vomiting. It derived the

appellation of Jiphilitica from its efficacy in the cure of fy-

philis, according to the experience of the North American
Indians, who confidered it US' a fpecific in that difeafe, and

who long kept it a fecret. But the fecret was purchafed

by fir William Johnfon, and has been fince publifhed by
different authors. The method of employing this medi-

cine is ftated as follows : a decodf ion is made of a handful of

the roots in three meafures of water. Of this half a meafure

is taken in the morning falling, and repeated in the evening
;

and the dofe is gradually increafed till its purgative effedis

become too violent, when the decodfion is to be intermitted

for a day or two, and then renewed till a perfedt cure is

effedfed. During the ufe of this medicine, a proper regimen

is to be enjoined, and the ulctvs are alfo to be frequently

waflied with the decodfion, or if deep and foul, to be fprin-

kled with the powder of the inner bark of the New Jerfey

tea-tree (Ceanothus' Americanus.) Although the plant

thus ufed is faid to cure the difeafe in a very fhort time,

yet the antifyphilitic powers of the lobelia have not been

confirmed by any inllances of European pradfice. Woodv.
Med. Bot.

LOBENSTEIN, in Geography, a town of Saxony, and

chief place of a lordfliip, on the I.emnitz, in the county of

Reulfen ; 26 miles N. of Bayreuth. N. lat. 50’'’ 21'. E.
long.

1
Jo'.

LOBERA, a town of Spain, in Aragon
; 20 miles

W.S.W. of Jaca.

LOBES, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of Boleflaw
;

9 miles W.N.W. of Jung-Buntzel.—Alfo, one of the

fmaller Canary iflands, between Lancerotta and Fortaven-

tura. N. lat. 28^ Jo'. W. long. 13° 40'.

Lobe.s of the Ear, Boring of. To bore or perforate the

lobes of the ears, you mull firil of all mark the place

with a fpot of ink. About the middle is generally the

bell fituation for the aperture. The lobe of the ear is

to be extended with the left fore-finger and thumb, and
the perforation made exadlly where the dot is, wdth a large

edmmon fewing needle. The ring being now introduced,

and gently moved about a few times every day until the

margin of the pundlure is healed, will hinder the little hole

Vt/L. XXL
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from becoming impervious. See Heiller's Surgery, vol. iL«

P- 5 -

LOBINEAU, Guy-Alex IS, in Biography, was born
at Rennes in 1666, entered among the Benedidlines of St.
Maur in his feventeenth year, and devoted his life and ta-

lents to lludy. He died in the year 1727. Kis principal
works are “ L’Hiftoire de Bretagne,” two vols. folio, to
which he gave the fi.nifhing hand, it having been compofed
by Father le Gallois : “ L'Hilloire de Deux ConquHes
d’Efpagne par les Matircs,’’ which is a tranOation from the
Spanilh, and is probably little more than a romance. “ Hif-
toire de Paris,’’ J vols. folio ; this work was begun and
much advanced by father Felibicn, and put into the hands
of Lobineau to finifii. “ L’Hiftoire des Saints de Bre-
tagne.” He tranflated the “ Stratagems of Polyaenus”
from the Greek, and made verfions of forae of Arillo-
phanes’ comedies. Moreri.

“

LOBITH, in Geography, a town of the duchy of
Cleves

; 5 miles N.W. of Emmerick.
LOBKOWITZ, Pkince, in Biography, deferves well

to be remembered among illullrious dilettanti in mufic. He
was in England at the fame time as the myftenous count
St. Germaine, from 1746 to 1748; and from congenial
taftes in mufic, they were fcldom afunder. This prince, who
was uncle to the charming and accomplilhed madame Tiiune
at Vienna, was no lefs remarkable for his muficai talents,

than the beauty and dignity of his perfon. Vv’e have feen
and heard at Vienna many of his muficai compofitions,
chiefly for the German flute, which, from their corredlnefs,
would not have difgraced an eminent profeffor. The ter-

mination of this gallant prince’s career was melancholy
;

after diflinguifliing himfelf in the army, as well as by his

accomphfhments and good take in the fine arts, he lofl his fa-

culties
;
and was feized with a dark and gloomy defpondency,

in which he lingered during the remainder of his n.iferable

exiftence.

Lobkowitz, Boleslas de Hassenstein, de, a Bo-
hemian nobleman and man of letters. After travelling into
various countiies, and bearii.g arms with reputation, he
embraced the ecclefiallical Hate, and was employed in pub-
lic affairs. Fle died in 1510. His poems were firil printed
at Prague in 1563, and again in 1570. Moreri.
LOBLOLLO Bay, in Geography, a bay of the Hand

of Antigua, on 'the W. coafl,

LOBLOLLY-BAY, in Botany. See Gordoni.i.
Loblolly', a fea-faring cliili, otherwife called burgoo.

LOBLOSOV/, in Geography, a town of Poland, in Red
Ruffia

; 36 miles S.E. of Halicz.

LOBO, Jerome, in Biography, a Jefuit miffionary, born
at Lifbon in 1593, entered among the .lefiiits in his fix-

teenth year, and in 1622 he went out as one of their mif-
fionaries to the Eaft Indies. x\.fter paifing foine time at
Goa, he,failed to the coafl <;f Africa, and penetrated into
Abyfiinia, where he reiided fome years, fubjedl to much
danger and many hardfliips and fufferings ; on his return
he was fliipwrccked and narrowly efcaped deffrudlion. He,
promoted the interell of the Abyffinian mifiion at Madrid
and Rome, and, notwichfianding the calamities to which he
had been fubjedted, he took a fecond voyage to the Indies.

He returned to Lifbcn in 1658, and was made redlor of
the college of Coimbra, whei-e he died in 1678, at the age
of 84. He was author of “An Hiilorical Account of
Abyffinia,’’ containing much curious and valuable informa-
tion. It was tranllated from tlie Portuguefe language into
the French by the Abbe le Grand, with additions, which
tranflation was abridged by Dr. Samuel Johnfon. kloreri.

Lobo, Rodriquez Francis, a Portuguefe poet, was born
G g at
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at Eftramailiira. He was author of a comedy called “ Eu-
phrofyne,’’ which is a great favourite among his countrymen.

He was likewife the author of a folio volume of poems
printed in 1721. Moreri.

Lobo, ideograph/, a town on the S. coaft of the ifland

of Lti^on. N. lat. 13 40'. E. long. 121 10'.

L0 B 3 N, a town of Spain, in the province of Ellrama-

dura ; i 3 miles W. of Merida.

LOBOS, a f.mall ifland in the Atlantic, near the coaft

of Africa. N. lat. 21^ 20'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland at the

mouth of La Plata river; 15 miles S.W. of Cape St.

Maria. N lat. 35''’.— Alfo, a fmall ifland in the gulf of

Mexico, on the coaft of Guafteca. N. lat. 22'^ 28 .—Alfo, '

iffands in the Pacific ocean, near the coaft of Peru, fur-

rounded with recks
; about twelve miles from each other,

in S lat. 6 25' and 6 43'. They are alfo called “ Sea-

\Volves,” or “ Seals’ iflands.”—Alfo, a cluller of fmall

iflands in the South Pacific ocean, near the coaft of Chili.

S. lat. 52 20'.

Louo.s Kej, or Sea/ Key, a fmall ifland among the Bahamas.

N. lat. 22" 43'. W. long. 77 44'.

LOBRES, a town of Spain, in the province of Gre-
nada; 7 miles N. of Motril.

LOBS, in Mining, are fteps that afccnd or defcend

Tvithiti the muics, as ftairs up to and down from a chamber.

LOBS KOI, Pei,.v\skoi, in Geograp/^y, a town of Ruf-

fia, in the government of Olonetz, near the lake Sig
; 52

miles W.N.W. of Povenetz.

LOBSTADT, a town of Saxony, in the circle of

Leipzig ; 10 miles S.S.E. of Leipzig.

LOBSTER, in Zoology, a fpecics of the fquilla, accord-

ing to fome writers ; but in the I>inna;an fylleip a fpecies of

the cancer. See Cancer Gammarus.
I.OBITLUS, in Anatomy, a d miniitive from Ichus, is

a fmall lobe, and denotijs more minute divifions of glandular

bodies, than thofe which form lobes : as, for example, the

lobuli of the lungs. Lobulus auris is that part of the exter-

nal car which is pierced for ear-rings. (See E.ui and

Lobes.) Lobulus Spigc'lii is a fmall portion of the liver.

See Liver.
Lobulus, in Botany, a little lobe, a term fuggefted by

Dr. Smith, for what has ufually, but erroneoufly, been

called the auricle, in fome fpecies of Jungermannia ; fee that

article.

LOBURG, in Geography, a town in the duchy of Mag-
deburg ; 22 miles E. or iSIagdeburg.

LOBUS, in B-ctany, a lobe, a principal divifion of a

leaf, the margins of which are in fome degree rounded.

The term is alfo ufed for the divifions of the petals, or any

other fuitable part. A capfule is fonaetimes faid to be lobed,

there being fcarcely any other w'ay of deferibing, in Englilh,

a tncoccou.s or teiracoccous fruit.

LOCAGN.-\NO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of

Corfica ; i 2. miles N.. of Baftia.

LOCAL, fomething fuppofed to be tied or annexed to

fome particular place.

Thus, in La-w, a thing is faid to be local, i. e. annexed

or fixed to the freehold. An action of trefpafs for battery,

ice. is tranfitory, not local ;. that is, it is not neceftary, that

the place where battery was committed Ihould be fet down
as material in the declaration or if it be fet down, the

defendant cannot traverfe it, by faying, he did not commit

the battery in the place mentioned in the declaration, and fo

avoid the adlion.

Local, Chofe. See Chose.
Loc.^l Colour, a technical term in the art of Painting,

wheicui) however, U has two meanings. The one is the

adlual colour of an obje£l intended for imitation ; the

other alludes to that colour in conjunction with the fituation

the objeCt which poflefles it fills in a picture
;
wherein it

muft be more or lefs fubjeCt to fliadows, and the regulations

of aerial perfpeCtive : which latter diminifhes the force of

colours according to their diftance from the eye, by the in-

tervention of that of the atmofphere.

It is a difficult but a neceflary part of the art to maintain

local colours in objeCls and yet throw them into fhade, and
ftill more to fupport it in the gradations from light to dark.

A degree of cool colour intervenes in nature, the admixtu-fe

of which in the fubftances tiled in painting too often deftroys

the local or real colour, fo that painters have often had re-

courle to their fltadow-colour alone, and by mixing that with

the pclitive colour, trull to its effeCl for harmony, and omit
the greater delicacies of nature. But Titian, Vandyke,.

Correggio, and lir J. Reynolds, ventured to attempt the full

fupport of the colour of the body, and fucceeded, particu-

larly the two latter, whom the artill will do well to Itudy 6a
this head.

Loc.al Cnjloms, are thofe peculiar to fome lordfliip, or

other diltriCt, and not agreeable to the general culloms of

the country. See Cu.sto.m.

I.ocAL, or Artificial Memory. See Memory.
J-oc.VL Motion. See Motion.
IjOCWL Problem, in Mathematics, is fuch an one as is ca-

pable of an infinite number of different lolntions
; becaufe

the point tliat is to folve it, may be indifferently taken
within a certain extent ; e. gr. any where in fueh a line

within fuch a plane figure, 5cc. which is called a geometrical

locus.

A local problem may be eitherfimple, as when the point

fouglit is in- a right line
;
plane, as when the point fought is

in the circumference of a cTi’cle
;

/o/iW, as when the point

required is in the cii-cumference of a conic fetlion
;
or fur-

folid, as when the point is in the perimeter of a line of a.

higher kind, as the geometers call it.

I.1OCAI, Trefpafs, in Law. Sec Tre.spa.s.s.

LOCANA, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Dora, on the Oreo, in a valley, called the
“ Valley of I^ocana ;” 21 miles S. of Aolla.

LOCARNO, one of the Italian bailliages of Switzer-

land, ceded to the Swifs cantons by Maximilian Sforza,.

duke of Milan, in the year 1512, and governed by a bailiff

whofe office continues two years; about 13 miles in length

and about 12 in breadth. It is fituated on the N.W. coaft

of the lake Maggiore, is fertile in grain and fruits, aim-,

contains 49 parifhes, and jc 000 inhabitants. By the peace

of Luneville it was ceded to the Cifalpine republic, now the

kingdom of Italy.

Loc.vrno, the capital of the bailliage of the fame name,
a fmall, open, well-built, market town, agreeably fitiiatcd

in a fertile plain, near the N.W. border of Locarno, or

Maggiore lake, and containing about 1360 inhabitants.

Part of the town is built on piazzas in form of a crefeent

with two wings
;

in front is a row of trees and the public

walk
; the old part of the town is dirty, and the tlreets

narrow. It contains three convents, and a fmall Francifean

monaftery, perched on a rock overhanging the valley, and
commanding a fu.perb vietv of thef lake and its magnificent

boundaries. The canopy in the church of the Capuchins
deferves mention on account of its beautiful execution ;

it is

of ftraw-work, and almoft rivals velvet and gold fringe.

Locarno was once fituated on the lake, and had a port

capable of receiving large barks : at prefent it Hands at the

diftance of a quarter of a mile; a circumftance which is

owing to the accumulation of fand brought down by the

I. torrent
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torrent Maggla, The enviroas of the town abound in wine,

fruit, and pallures. It is now annexed to and included in

the department of Verbano. N. lat. 45^ 59'. E. long.

i5'.
Locarno, Lake, or Lago Maggiorc. See Lake.
LOCATE, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Olona ; 6 miles S. of Milan.

LOCATELLI, Pietro, in Biography, a native of

Bergamo, and one of the greatefl; performers on the violin

in Europe, during the early part of the lall century; but

no lefs remarkable for caprice in his compofitions, than for

execution and a full tone in his performance. He publirtied

twelve grand concertos for violins, and much mufic for

other inllruments, at Amllerdam, where he refided from

1744 to 1764. Few could play his concertos but himfelf

;

yet there was “ more method in his madnefs,” than in that

of Vivaldi ; fometimes a folidity and good take, particularly

in his flow movements, not inferior to the adagios of TaVtini.

In 1772, we were very much furpnfed to find the blind or-

ganiil and Canlloneur Potholt at Amfterdam poflefied of a,

tafte fo delicate and modern in a place where little other

mufic was encouraged or liftened to than “ tlie jingling of

bells and of ducats,’’ till that excellent performer told us

that Locatelli, the famous player on the violin, who had

lived many years in that city, and died in 1764, ufed to give

him inftrudtions, and to encourage his mulical ftudies by
allowing him the advantage of being always a hearer at his

public concerts as well as private performances. This, in

fome meafure, helped us to account for his tafte and fancy ;

for Locatelli 'was poflefted of a great deal of both
;
and

though he delighted in capricious difficulties, which his

hand could as eafily execute as his head conceive
;
yet he had

a fund of knov/ledge in the principles of harmony, that

rendered fuch wild flights agreeable, as, in lefs fledful hands,

would have been infnpportable. Foreigners who travelled

through Holland, and were curious to he.m Locatelli perform,

were previonfly apprifed, that the remuiieration expefted

was fixed at two golden ducats for himfelf, and a fiiver

ducat to the perfon who accompanied him.

LOC ATION, in the Civil Laav, an a£l by which any

thing is let out, on rent.

The fecond title of the nineteenth book of the Digeft is

on the fubjeft of location and couduftion. Location and

conduftion are relative terms, and are ufed as well for the

attion of him that lets, as for that of him who takes on

that letting.

Location, Tacit, is, when the perfon w’ho takes, conti-

nues on the premifes beyond the term of his Icafe ; which

by the civil law he is allowed to do, at leal! for the fpace

of a year, on the fame terms.

LOCCO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo
Citra, on the Pefcara ; 10 miles N. of Sulmona.

LOCH, in the Materia Medica, a name given by Avi-

cenna and others to the gum lac. They call it alfo heihem

and henkem, and are too apt to coniound it with the can-

canum, fandarach, and other gums, with which they made
their feveral forts of varnilh.

Locii, nr Lohoch, in Pharmacy, a compofition of a mid-

dle confidence between a fyrup and a foft eleftuary
;
chiefly

ufed for dileafes of the lungs.

The word is originally Arabic
; but continues ftill in

ufe among the apothecaries.

The Latins call it UtiQus, and the Greeks rK\Hfij.o., becaufe

the manner of taking it is by licking.

Locm, in Geography, a name given in Scotland to a lake

and alio to a bay.

Locit yllatich, a lake in the county of Perth; 10 miles

S. of George’s town :—L. Alfarrig, a Lke in the county
of Invernefs

; 14 miles N.W. of Fort Auguftus :—L. Ana-
cat, a lake in the county of Perth; ii miles S.E. or

George’s town ;—L. Anjlronmun, a lake in the county of
Perth

;
four miles N.W. of George’s town ;—L. Archeig, a

lake in the county of Invernefs, 10 miles long and one broad
;

12 miles N. of Fort William:— T. Aven, a lake in tl;e

S.W. part of Bamflsliiie
; 21 miles S. of inveraven :—L.

Avue, a lake in the county of Argyle, 30 miles long, and
from a mile to two wdde, ffiaded with many fmall woody ifles,

one of which bears the ruins of a monaftery, and another thofe

of an ancient fortrefs, the refidence of the Campbells of Loch-
awe, afterwards dukes of Argyle :—L. Baa, a lake on the
ifland of Mull, communicating with loch Nagaul to the N. :

— 1 .. Barnera, a lake or inlet of the fea, on the N.W. coaft

of the ifland of Lewis; ii miles W. of Stornaway:— L,
Broom, a bay on the W. coall of Scotland, feven miles

long and two broad, communicating with L. More, its

mouth being in N. lat. 57° 56'. W. long. 5* 13':

—

Link
L. Broom, a bay on the 'W. coaft of Scotland, eight miles

long and one broad
;
eight miles S.E. of Udrigil Head, N.

lat. 77° 52'. W. long, f 16 :—L. Broom, a town of Scot-
land, in the county of Rofs, at the S. end of L. Broom lake;

25 miles W.N.W. of Dingwall :— L. Cajile Semple, a lake
in the county of Renfrew ; fix miles S.W. of Paifley :— L.
Catherine, a lake in the S.W. part of the county' of Perth,
about ll.x miles in length; 20 miles W.S.W. of Crieff:—

•

L. Dalrcarh, a lake in the county of Ayr
; 10 miles S.S E.

of Ayr :—L. Damb, a lake in the county of Perth
;
feven

mile" S. of George’s town :—L. Dee, a lake in the county
of Kircudbright

; I2 mi'es N.W. of New Gallow'ay :—L.
Dcrculoch, a lake of Perth

;
feven miles S. of Blair Athol

;

— L. Dirantadlin, a lake in the counties of Argyle and
Perth

;
feven miles N.W. of George’s town :—L. Doine, a

lake of Perth
; 20 miles W. S.W. of Crieff :

—

L. Druinard,
a lake on the N.W. fide of the ifland of Hay :

—L. Drumelly,

a lake of Perth
;
feven miles N.W. of Coupar :—L. Dun-

telchah, a lake in the county of Invernefs; 20 miles N.E. of
Fort Auguftus:—L. Ei/, a lake of Invernefs, eight miles

long and one broad, near Fort William :—L. Enoch, a lake
in the county of Kircudbright

; 14 miles N.W. of New
Gallowa)' :—L. Ericht, a lake in the county of Invernefs,

1 2 miles long and half a mile wide; four miles N. of George’s
towm: — L. Erriholl, a capacious and fafe bay on the N.
coaft of Scotland

;
three miles W. of Whitenhead, its

mouth being in N. lat. 58^ 32'. W. long. 4° 29':—L.
Erfcy, a lake in Arran ifland

;
five miles N.W. of Brodick :

— L,. EJjan, a lake of Perth; 18 miles S. of George’s
town :—L. Etive, a bay on the W. coaft of Scotland, 20
miles long and about one broad; 15 miles N. of Inverary,

N. lat. 36 26’. W. long. 5*^ 3' ;—L. Fainijh, a lake in the

N.W. part of the county of Rofs
; 16 miles W. of Ding-

w'all :—L. Fine, a bay in the county of Argyle, 34 miles

long, and from one to four and fix broad, extending from
about fi.x miles N.E. of Inverary to the river Clyde ; its

mouth being in N. lat. 53'^ 50'. W- long- 3^ 8':— L. Fin-
trahin, a lake in the county of Dumfries

;
feven miles N.W.

of Lochmaben ;— L. Fitly, a lake in the county of Fife;

three miles N.N.E. of Dumfermline :—L. Frenchy, a lake

of Perth
;

nine miles N. of Crieff ;—L. Garry, a lake of
Perth

;
nine miles N.E. of George’s town L. Garvie, a

lake in the county of Rofs; 10 miles W. of Dingwall:
—L Goyle, a lake which branches off to the N.W. from
loch Long, N. lat. 36 8'. W. long. 3°:— L. Heck, a

lake in the county of Argyle, between loch Long and
loch Fine:

—

1^. Inver, a lake in the county of Kircud-
bright

;
five miles N. of New Galloway :

—

Kenmoor, a

G g 2 lake



lake at the union of the Ken and Dee, five miles • long and
half a mile wide :—L. Kingsmoor, a lake in the county of

Selkirk ; ii miles S.S.W. of Selkirk : — L. Laggan, a lake

of Invernefs, ei^ht miles long and half a mile wide
;
lo

miles S.E. of Fort Augultus : —L. Lawerflon, a lake in

the county of Kincardine; nine miles N. N.E. of Stone-

haven :—L. Leadrnore, a lake in the county of Rofs
; 24

miles W.N.W. of Dornoch L. I)ee, a lake in the county

of Angus; It miles N N.W. of Brechin:— L, Levcn, a

bay on the E. coall of Scotland, in Invernefs, 10 miles

long and half a mile wide; nine miles S of Fort William,

its mouth being in N.' lat. ^6 40'. W. long. 5° 20':—
Alfo, a lake of the fame name, fituated in the county of

Kinrofs. Though inferior to loch Ijomund, not only in

extent but in beauty of feenery, flill it muft be allowed to

prefent to the eye a noble expanfe of water, interfperled

with a variety of fruitful and pleafant iflands. This lake

varies in fize confiderubly at different feafons. Tt is bounded
on the calf by the I,omond-hills, on the fouth by the hill of

Balnear'iie, and on the welt by the plain of Kinrofs. The
trout of loch Leven are of a large fize, and bear a firong

refcmbhuice, both in tafte and appearance, to the falmon.

Th"y are regularly brought to the Edinburgh markets,

where they find a ready falc, being conlidered extremely de-

licate. I'll', red colour of their flefh undoubtedly arifes

from their feeding chiefly on a fmall Ihell fifh of a very

deep tinge, which abouir.ls i the bottom of the loch. A
variety of other fiih are likewife caught iiere. Eels arc par-

ticularly plentiful ddicfe, i,i the month of September, gene-

rally m.igrate to'vzrds the fea in great numbers by the chan-

nel of the Leven river, which takes its rife from the lake.

It is remarkable tliat they never proceed in their migration

except during ttie night.

Loch Leven deferves particular attention on account of

the many dilliiiguifhed remains of antiquity which eiilier

adorn its iflands or its banks. The ruins of the callle of

loch Leven ar'- placed upon an ifland nearly in the centre of

the loeli. Its original foundation is unknown, for though

tradition fays it was built by Congal, fon of Dongart, king

of the Pifts, yet very little credit can be given to this ac-

count. The lirif notice taken of it in hillory occurs in the year

1334, when it was befieged by fir Jolin de Sterling, an Englifli

officer, commanding a party of Scots who had^joined the

Englifh army. But what principally renders this callle

famous in ScoUifh hillory, is the confinement here of the

unfortunate queen Mary, by the confederate lords to whom
file furrendered herfelf prifoner, after having parted with

Bothwell at Carberry, Being placed in the cullody of the

wife of Douglas of loch Leven, a woman of rude manners,

and an inveterate enemy to the queen, flie fiiffered all the

miferics of a rigorous captivity. In this callle fhe remained

for feveral months almoll forgotten, till the haughty con-

duifl of the regent having eflranged the minds of many of

the confederates, they refclved to refeue lier'and'themfelves

from his tyranny and oppreffion. With this view feveral

attempts were made to effedl her releafe, but all of them

were rendered abortive by the vigilance of her keeper.

Love, however, at lafl prevailed over every obftacle, Mary,
confei. us of pofilffr^g thofe bewitching charms which fel-

dom fail in fecuring a deep interefl in the breafl of ambitions

youtli, refolved to employ them in captivating the heart of

George Douglas, her keeper’s brother. She treated him

with the molt marked diftinction, a: d even allowed hi.m to

entertain the moll daring h pes. The temptation was too

g-eat to be refilled. Having engaged foiue accomplices,

they contrived to fccure the keys one evening, when the

liuiily were at their devotions^ and opening the gates, al-

lowed the queen and her lover to efcape by a boat which
lay ready to receive them. As foon as they reached the fhore

the queen w'as met with the utmoft joy by lord Seaton and
fir James Hamilton, with w'hom fhe immediately fled toNid-
drie, in Eafl Lothian.

On another, and the largeft ifland in the lake, the priory

founded by Brudo, the laft but one of the Piftifh kings,

formerly flood. Its ruins are flill vifible. Portmeak-mo-
naflery w'as fituated on the eaflern bank of the loch

;
only a

few’ fragments of it remain. To the eafl are the ruins of
the ancient tow’er or caflle of Arnot, w'hich was poffeffed

by a family of that name for upwards of 600 years. For-
fyth’s Beauties of Scotland :—L. Leys, a lake in the county

of Kincardine; 1 1 miles K.W. of Stonehaven :—L. Lochy, a:

lake of Invernefs, between Fort Wil'iatn and Fort Auguflus,

10 miles long, and more than one w’ide, communicating with

loch Eil, loch Linnhe, and loch Arclieig :—L. Lomond, a lake-

in the county of Argyle, 17 miles lon'g, and from one to four

wide, wi;.h feveral fmall iflands on the broadeft part, which
are luppofed to form part of the Grampian chain, that termi-

nates here on the W. communicating with the Clyde, by a

river w'hicli joins the Clyde at Dumbarton
; 24 miles W. of

Stirling; its S. extremity being in N. lat. 56'^ 3'. W. long^

4 30'. • At the time of the earthquake in Lifbon in the

year the waters of this lake were agitated in a fin-

giilar manner (lee Lomond):—L. l.oyal, a lake in tlie

county of Sutherland, live miles long
;
two miles S. of

Tongue:—L. Luichari, a lake in the county of Rofs; 1 1-

miles W. of Dingwall

:

—L. Lydoch, a lake of Perth
; five

miles \V, of George’s town :—L. I.yon, a lake of Perth; 10

miles S.W. of George’s town :—L. Maddy, a lake of Inver-

nefs ; five miles long, and lialf a mile wide; 17 miles

N.N.W. of Fort Auguflus:—L. Mahaahe, a lake of Perth;;

five miles N.W. of Dumblane :—L. Monleith, a lake in the

vicinity of L. Lomond, about five miles in circumference,

with two woody illes, one prefenting the ruins of a mo-
nallery, tlie other thofe of a caflle of ihe old earls of Mon-
teith :

—

L. Merh, a lake of Perth
;

feven miles N. of
Blair Athol:—L. M'lchly, a lake of Invernefs; 13 miles

N.N.E. of Fort Auguflus:—L. Milford, or Melfort, a fafe

road or harbour, on the W. coall of Scotland, much fre-

quented by herrings. N. lat. 56° 16'. long, 32' :

—

L. Moan, a lake in tlie N.W. part of tlie county of Kir-
cudbright

; 18 miles N.W. of New Galloway :

—

L. Mo-
chrum, a lake in the county of Wigton ;

feven miles W. of

Wigtcn :

—

L. Monar, a lake in the county of Rofs
; fix

miles long and half a mile wide :
—L. Moorn, a lake in the

N.W. part of the county of Rofs
;
nine miles N of Ding-

wall:— L. Aloy, a lake of Invernefs, near a town of the

fame name ; nine miles S.E. of Invernefs :—L. Naver, z.-

lake in the N. part of Scotland, 12 miles in circumlerence

;

28 miles N.N.W. of Dornoch:-!... Nell, a lake of Ar-
gyle ; 17 miles N.W. of Inverary ; —I.. a lake of

Invernefs
; 22 miles long and one broad, between Fort Au-

gullus and the Frith of Murray, into v.hich its waters are

difeharged. 'Phis lake was affefted at the time of the

earthquake at Lifbon : on account of its great depth, from

60 to 135 fathoms, it never freezes:

—

L. Oich, a lake of
Invernefs

;
four miles long, and a quarter of a mile wide,

communicating with loch Nefs
;
four miles S.W. of Fort

Auguflus:— L. Oochan, a lake of Invernefs; nine miles

W.N.W. of George’s town :

—

1^. Orr, a lake in the county
of Fife; fix miles N E. of Dumfcrmline :— L. Orent, a

lake in the county of Caithnefs ; fix miles S of Tluirfo ; —
L. Paatoch, a lake of Invernefs; J2 n.ik-s N. of George’s

town;—L. Quick, a lake of Inver cfs ; 16 miles N. of

Fort William ;— L. Rannoch, a lake of Perlli
;
about eight

£ miles
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miles long, E. of George’s tov/n :—L. Ruitcn, a lake in

Kircudbright ; four miles S.E. of Dumfries

:

—L. Shin, a

lake in the N. part of the county of Sutherland ; 12 miles

long and wide; 13 miles W.N.W. of Dornoch :
—L.

Skene, a lake in the county of Aberdeen ; five miles S, of

Kintore:—L Shiach, a lake of Perth ;
fix miles N.W. of

Dunkeld :—L. Tay, a lake of Perth, which is a grand and

beautiful expanfe cf water, of fuch length as rather to

refcmble a noble river, abounding with fiih, and terminat-

ing in an ifland, on which are feen the ruins of a priory
;

having in its eaftern extremity the capital manfion and plan-

tations of the earl of Braidalben ; 24 miles N.W. of Perth;

—L. Tollie, a lake in Argyle ; 1 1 miles N.N.E. of Glenor-

chy :

—

Ij.Troig, a lake of Invernefs
; 14 miles E, of Fort

William :—L. Tiimel, a lake of Perth
;

five miles S. of

Blair Athol ;—L. Turret, a lake of Perth
;

five miles

N.N.W. of Crieff L. Fach, a lake of Perth ; three miles

5.5.W. of Blair Athol L. Valicr.n, a lake of Perth ; fix

miles E. of Blair Athol:— L. Foil, a lake of Perth ; 17

miles W. of Crieff:—L. Fr'ine, a lake in tlie county of

Kofs
;

fix miles long, and half a mile wide
; 25 miles

W.N.W. of Dingwall ;— L. Frotachan, a lake in the S.AV.

part of Aberdeenfhire
;
feven miles S. of Caftleton of Brae-

mar :—L UJfie, a lake of llofs ;
two miles W. of Dingwall

:

— L. Watten, a lake in Caithnels
;
feven miles W. of Wick :

—I.. Tehcn, a lake on the W. coalf of Scotland, on the

N. fide ®f Loch Terridon.

I.OCHABER, a diftrift of Scotland, in the county of

Invernefs; about 40 miles long and 2^ broad, of which the

chief place is Fort William. This is one of the moll

dreary, mountainous, and barren dillnfls in Scotland, thinly

inhabited, with the houfes wretched. The chief produce is

black cattle, with very large flocks of flieep. Here prince

Charles eredled his ftandard in 1743, upon his landing from

France, with feven officers, and arms for 2000 men.

LOCHE, or d’crr-LociiE, a name ufed in fome parts of

England for the tnujlda, called in other places, particu-

larly in Cornwall, the whljlle-jijl]

.

See Gadus Mujlela.

LOCHEM, in Geography, a town of Holland, in the

department of Guelderland, on the Borkel
; 10 miles E. of

Zutphen.

I.OCHER Moss, a morafs of Scotland, in the county

of Dumfries
;

10 miles long and three broad, which mull

have been formerly a forell, on account of the oak trees

that are dug up in it
;
and as canoes and anchors have been

alfo found here, it mule have been once covered with fea.

LOCHES, a town of France, and principal place of a

dillrid, in the department of the Indre and Loire ; 2 1 miles

5.5. E. of Tours. The place contains 4342, and the can-

ton 14,701 inhabitants, on a territory of 385 kiliometres,

in 18 communes. The caftle, feated on a rock in this town,

was formerly an important fortification. It had four ranges

of fnbterraneous paflages, running over one another, in the

upprrmoll of which, Louis Sforza, duke of Milan, was
imprifoned for 10 years, and where he died. Its large

tower contains two cages or moveable rooms, with llrong

oak gates, covered with iron ; and in one of thefe cardinal

Balve, bifliop of Angers, was confined by Lewis XH. At
a convent near the town, an edift was pafled in 1576, in

favour of the Proteilants
;
but it was loon after violated

by the queen regent, Catherine dc Medicts. N. lat. 47 7'.

E. long, o'’ 34'. ,

LOCHIA, in Midivifery, a difeharge of blood from the

uterus of women, occurring after the expulfion of the pla-

centa, and continuing four, five, or more days. See La-
jsouii. Natural.

LOCHIAL Fevers, a term ufed by medical writers

LOG
to exprefs fuch fevers as arife from fuppreffions or imminu-
tions of the lochial difeharges in lying-in women, or from
any other irregularities during the time of that difeharge.

LOCHMABEN, in Geography, a town and royal bo-

rough, fituated in the county of Dumfries, and diltricl of
Annandale, Scotland. It is fuppofed to have derived its

name from the number of Fmall lochs in its vicinity. This
borough, according to tradition, received its original char-

ter from king Robert Bruce, whofe paternal eftate was the

lordlhip of Annandale. It is certain at lead, that this mo-
narch bellowed upon it a confiderable portion of lands from
his own property. The oldell charter extant is a writ of

by James VI., dated ]6thJuly, 1612} which
affigns as a reafon for the renewal, the deftrudlion of the

town and its records by the Engliffi, during fome of their

inroads. Lochmaben has undoubtedly been formerly of
more importance than at prefent. The borough-roods and
town commouty are very extenflve, and for the moll part

fenced off at a very trifling annual rent. The government
of the town is veiled in a provoil, three bailies, a dean of
guild, a treafurer, and nine common-council-men. Coarfe
linen is the llaple produclion of this place

; 60,000 ymrds

being annually manufadlured here and in the neighbourhood
for the Englii'h market. The coal ufed for fuel is brought
chiefly from Cumberland. Annan, Dum.fries, Kirkcud-
bright, Sanquhar, and this town, join in fending one mem-
ber to parliament.

The parifh of Lochmaben extends about ten miles along"
the banks of the -Annan, which pofielfes a very valuable

falmon fifliery, almofl; contiguous to the town. Several

fmaller llreams flow into this river, all of which are abun-
dantly fupplied w'ith trout. In the largell of the lochs;,

which preient a truly^ beautiful flreet of water, a great

variety of fifh are caught. The fifliermen aflert, that there

are 15 or 16 different kinds fit for the table. Among thefe

is one ealled the vendife, or vendace, fome fay from Vendois
in France, as being brought thence by one of the Jamefes.

This ftcry', however, docs not feem very probable, as it is

found by experience, that this fifli dies the inllant it is

touched. Befides, it has in vain been attempted to tranfport

it to other Icchs in the neighbourhood. The vendife is about
the fize of a herring, and refembles it both in external ap-
pearance and anatomical ilrutlure. In talle and flavour it

is extremely delicate, fo that it is reckoned among the moll
delicious lifli that fwims. It lies generally in the deepeit.

parts of the loch, and is caught with the net.

Upon a peninfula which llretches out into this loch Hands
a callle, originally built by Robert de Bruce, the firll of
that name v.dio iwayed the Scottifli feeptre. It was a place

of great ftrength previous to the introduflion of fire-arms, ands
could llill be made fo, if its fortifications were raifed anew
according to the principles of modern warfare.. The ori-

ginal buildings of the callle feem to have occupied about ail-

acre of ground. The walls were twelve feet in diameter,.

Three ditches furround the whole at dilferent dillances.

The area contained within the outermoll wall may be about

13 acres. The inner one pafles through a part of the

callle, within which there was a place for the fecurity of
the boats, either from the effedls of the weather or an
enemy^ While Scotland was a dillindl kingdom from Eng-
land, this fort was the frontier garrilbn againll Carlifle.

The niarquis of Annandale, among his other titles, afl'umes

that of conllable, or hereditary keeper of ihe callle of Loch-
maben. To this office was attached a falary of 300/.''

Scotch, along with the fifliings of the lochs. For the main—

^

tenance of the troops cornpoling the garrifon, the govern-
ment had likewife what was called a lalrd-a-mart, or lardlner.

mart
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mart cow, which was one of the heft fat cows from every

parifh in Annandale. Very little of the cattle now remains,

it having been completely pillaged of its materials for the

conttruclion and ornament of m.any of the houfes in the

neighboiu'hood.

Between this cattle and the Kirk-lochs, clofe to the town,

are the veftiges of another fort of more ancient date. Tra-

dition reports that the ftones were rem.oved to attitt in build-

ing another cattle, probably that in the loch. The fituation

of this cattle is fine, and commands a beautiful profpcft

over an extenfive plain. It was originally the refidence of

the Bruce family, before they afcended the throne of Scot-

land. It is faid that king Robert I. was born here.

Contiguous to the cattle lirft mentioned, on the. banks of

the Annan, lies a large trabl of fertile land, called the Four-

towns, as comprehending four populous villages. Thefe

lands were originally granted by one of the Scottifli mo-

narchs to his houfhold fervants, and the property of each

-being very fmall, bare poffelfion was declared a fufficient

title. When any part of this property is transferred, it is

only necefiary to mark the tranfadfion in the books of the

lord of the barony. In meafuring the lands of this dittridf,

an ell, called the barony ell, is made ufe of, which contains

42 inches, whereas the common ell of the country is only

38 inches.

Lochmaben and its vicinity derive no fmall degree of

.celebrity, as the fcene of fome of the heroic adfions of the

renowned fir William Wallace. According to the popula-

tion report of 1801, this parilh contained 499 houfes, and

2053 inhabitants.

LOCHNEV, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Smaland ; 60 miles N. of Cahna'r.

LOCHSTETT, a town of PrulTia, in the province of

Smaland, near w'hich are the ruins of a cattle, in which was

a dungeon, that ferved for a prifon ;
four miles N. of

Pillau.

LOCHVITZE, a town of Ruffia, In the government of

Tchernigov, on the Sufa
; 96 miles S.E. of Tchernigov.

N. lat. 50 20'. E. long. 28"^ 14'.

LOCIS Co.MMUsnius. See Communibits.

I.OCK, Matthew, in Biography, organitt and com-

pofer to his majetty Charles II., was a native of Exeter,

and a chorifter in the cathedral of that city, while William

Wake was organitt there. He had afterwards inttrudtions

in mufic from Edward Gibbons, and liad fo much dittin-

guittied himfelf as a profelfor of abilities, that we are told

in the continuation of fir Richard Baker’s chronicle, he

was
,
appointed to compofe the mulic for the public entry

of the king at the rettoration, and captain Henry Cook
for his coronation.

But he feems firft to have appeared as an author in i65'7,

during the in’erregnum, by the publication of his “ little

c -nfort of three parts for viols or violins, confiding of

pavans, ay res, corants, farabands, in two feveral varieties,

the firft tiventy of which are for two trebles and a bafe.”

Some of his compofitions appear in the fecond part of

John Playford’s continuation oF Hilton’s “ Catch that catch

can,” in ibhy. Of which publication, the fecond part

contains “ Dialogues, Glees, Ayres, and Ballads, of two,

three, and four voices,” among which we find the molt

ph-afing of Lock’s compofitions; “Never trouble tfiyfelf

about t.n^'s or their turnings,” a glee for three voices.

Lock was the firtt who attempted dramatic mulic for the

Englilh ftage, if we except the inafques that were performed

at court, and at the houfes of the nobility, in the time of

Ciiailes I., and during the reign of Charles II. When mufi-

cal drama? were .firtt attempted, which Dry den calls Ficroic

plays and dramatic operas, Lock was employed to fet moft
of them

;
“Circe,” written by fir William Davenaiit’s fon.

Dr. Davenant, was fet by Bannitter
;
but the femi-operas, as

they were called, theTempefl, Macbeth, and Pfyche, tranf-

lated from the French of Moliere by Shadweb, were fet to

mufic by I.ock. The Tempeft and Pfyche were performed
in 1673, with mufic, dancing, and fplendid feenes, but not

printed till 1673, when it was publiflied with the following

title : “ The Englilh Opera; or the vocal Mufic in Pfyche,
with the inttrumental therein int^mixed. To which is ad-

joined the inttrumental Mufic in the Tempeft. Bv Mat-
thew Lock, compofer in ordinary to his Majetty, aod Or-
ganitt to the Queen.” This publication is dedicated to

James duke of Monmouth. There is a preface of fome
length by the compoler, Matthew Lock, which, like his

mufic, is rough and nervous, exactly correfponding with
the idea which is generated of liis private charadfer, by the

perufal of his controverfy with Salmon, and the fight of liis

piAiire in the inufic-fehool at Oxford. It is written with
tliat natural petulance which probably gave birth to moft of
the quarrels in which he was involved. He begins with a
complaint of the tendency of bis brother muiicians “ to

peck and carp at other men’s conceptions, how mean foever

may be their own. And expefting to fall under the lafli of
fome foft-headed or hard-heaited compofer,” he fets about
removing “ the few blocks at which they may take occafion

to ttiimble,” with a degree of indignation that implies an
irafcible fpirit under no great governance. The firft ob-
jedfion which he thinks likely to be made, is to the word
opera, to which he anfw'ers, that it is a word borrowed from
the Italian, wttio by it diftinguiflied this kind of drama from
tlieir comedies, whicli, after a plan is laid, is fpoken ex-
tempore

; whereas this is not only defigiicd, but written

with art and indiiftry
; and afterwards fet to fuitable mufic.

In which idea lie has produced the following compofitions,

which, for the mott part, are “ in their nature foft, cafy,

and, as far as his abilities could reach, agreeable to the

defign of the poet. For in them there is ballad to fingle

air, counterpoint, recitative, fugue, canon, and chromatic
mufic, which variety, without vanity be it faid, was never

in court or theatre, till now prefented,’in tliis nation.” He
confefles, however, that fomething had been attempted be-
fore in this way of compofition, but more by himfelf than

any other. And adds, “that the author of the drama pru-

dently confidering, that though Italy was and is the great

academy of the world for mufic and this fpecies of enter-

tainment, yet as this piece was to he performed in England,
which is entitled to no fuch praife, he mixed it with inter-

locutor, as more proper to our genius.”

He concludes his peevitti preface by confefling, that “ the

inttrumental mufic before and between the acts, and the

entries in the a6ts of Pfyche, were omitted by the confent of
the author, Signor Gio. Baptitta Draghi

;
and that the

tunes of the entries and dances in the Tempeft (the dances

being changed) were omitted for the fame reafon.”

Here we have a ftiort hittory of thefe early attempts at

dramatic mufic on our ftage, in which, as in the molt fuc-

cefsful reprefentations of tliis kind in later times, the clilef

part of the dialogue was fpoken, and recifative, or mufical

declamation, which feems to be the trse criterion and cha-
radceriftic of Italian operas, but feldom ufed, uidefs merely
to introduce fome particular airs and chorufes : as in the

modern Comus, the air, “ On ev’ry hill, in ev’ry dale,” is

preceded by the fl'.ort recitative “ Flow gentle was my
Damon’s air,’’

Upon examining this mufic, it appears to have been very

much compofed on Lulli’s model. The melody is neither

recitative
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recitative nor air, but partaking of both, with a change of

meafare as frequent as in any old French opera which we
ever faw.

Lock had genius and abilities in harmony fufficient to

have fiirpaiTed his model, or to have cad his movements in a

mould of his own making
;

but luch was the palTion of

Charles II, and confequently of his court at this time, for

every thing French, that in all probability Lock was in-

ftrufted to imitate Cambert and Lulii. His mufic for the

witches in Macbeth, which, when produced in 1674, was
as fmooth and airy as any of the time, has now obtained,

by age, that wild and favage cad which is admirably fuited

to the infernal chambers that are fuppofed to perform it.

In the third introduftory mufic to the Temped, which is

called a curtain tune., probably from the curtain being fird

drawn up during the performance of this fpecies of overture,

he has, for the iird time that is come to our knowledge,

introduced the ufe of crefccndo (louder by degrees,) with

diminuendo, and hntando, under the words foft and Jlow hy

degrees. No other indruments are m.entioned in the fcore o^

his opera of Plyclie, than •violins for the ritornels
;
and yet,

fo (low was the progrefs of that indrument during the lad

century, that in a general catalogue of mufic in 1701, fcarce

any compofitions appear to have been printed for its ufe.

« This mufician was of fo irafcible a difpofition, that he

feems never to have been without a quarrel or two on his

hands. For his furious attack on Salmon, for propofing to

reduce all the clefs in mufic to one, (fee Salmon and

Clef,) he had a quarrel with the gentlemen of the Chapel
Royal, early in Charles II.’s reign. Being compofer in

ordinary to the king, he produced for tlie Chapel Royal a

morning fervice, in which he fet the prayer after each of

tlie ten commandments, to different mufic from that to

which the fingers had been long accu domed, which was
deemed an unpardonable innovation, and on the fird day of

April 1666, at the performance of it before the king, there

was a didurbance and an obdruftion for feme time to the

performance. To convince the |Dublic that it was not from
the meannefs or inaccuracy of tlie compofition, that this

impediment to its performance happened. Lock thouglit

it neceffary to print the whole fervice
;
and it came abroad,

in fcore, on a fingle fheet, with a long and laboured vindi-

cation, by way of preface, under the following title

;

Modern church-mufick pre-accufed, cenfured and ob-

(Irufted in its perfprmance before his majedy.”

Lock was long fufpeifted of being a Roman Catholic,

and it is probable that this new fervice, by leaning a little

more towards the mafs, than the fervice of the Protedant

cathedral, may have given odence to fome zealous members
of the church of England.

The public were indebted to Lock for the fird rules that

were ever publidieti in England, for a bajfo continuo, or tho-

rnugh-hafe ; thefe rules he gave to the world, in a book
entitled “ Melothefia,” London, oblong 410. 1673. It is

dedicated to Roger I'Edrange, efq. afterwards fir Roger
PEitrange, an ingenious man, a good mufician, and an en-

courager of its profeffors. It contains, befides the tho-

rongh-bafe rules, fome Icffons for the harpfichord and organ

by Lock himielf, and others. He was author likewife of

feveral fangs printed in “ The Treafury of Mufic,” “ The
Theatre of Mufic,” and other collcfilions of fangs. In the

Ltter of thefe is a dialogue, “ When death (hall part us from
thefe kids,” which, with Dr. Blow’s “ Go, perjured man,”
was ranked among the bed vocal compofitions of the time.

It is prefumed, that when he was appointed compofer in

ordinary to the king, he was profeffionally a member of the

sliurch of England but it is certain that he went over to

the Romifir communion afterwards, and became organift to'

queen Catherine of Portugal, the confort of Charles IL
and died a Papid in 1677.

Lock, a well-known indrument for fecuring doors apd
preventing them from being opened, except by means of
the key adapted to it. A common lock confids of a (Irong
bolt, which mud be fitted in a proper box or cafe affixed

to the door, and inclofing it on all fides, to defend it from
violence, that it cannot be withdrawn, except by the appli-
cation of the key, which fliould enter the lock by a fmall
key-hole, and be furrounded by numerous wards, that occa-
fion the paffage the key paffes through, in turning round to
move the bolt, to be very crooked and intricate, and thus
preventing the introduclion of any indrument or falfe key
to withdraw the bolt. The third part of the lock is the
tumbler, which is a catch or click holding the bolt from
being withdrawn, except the tumbler is fird removed by the
key, which is done at the fame time it fhoots the bolt. This
common lock cannot be made perfcHly fecure from being
picked or opened without the right key, from the circum-
ftance that the wards, though they may be varioufly difpofed,
fo as to require a very crooked key, mud be always left fixed

in the lock, and their figure may be taken by introducing
a fmall falfe key, covered witli wax or other plallic fub-
(lance, and receiving the imprefiion of the wards, from which
information a falfe or (Iceleton key may be made, that will

enter the lock and withdraw the bolt
;

or, if it will only raife

up the tumbler, the bolt may fometimes be forced back by
other means. Another reafoii of the infufficiency of the
common lock is, that the variations capable of being made
in the arrangement of the wards are not fufficient "to pro-
duce the required number of locks without having great
numbers exaftly alike, and their keys capable of opening
each other reciprocally

;
from which circumdance they be-

come but an imperfeft feciirity, as any ill-difpofed perfon
may, by furnifliing himfelf with a great variety of old keys,
be enabled to open almod any common lock

;
particularly

if thefe keys are filed away to (l^eletons, that is, leaving as
little as poffible of the folid part of the key, which Will
then have a greater chance of pafiing in between the intri-

cate wards.

To produce a lock which would be free from thefe objec-
tions has been the itudy of many ingenious mechanics, whofe
various locks have different properties and advantages. We
have devoted Plate XXL Mifcellany, to the explanation of
two capital locks, one by Mr. Thomas Rowntree, which is

an improvement upon the common tumbler-lock, and an-
other by Mr. Jofeph Bramah, which is on an entirely dif-

ferent principle.

Mr. Rowntree's lock is reprefented in fgs. 5', 6, 7, and 8 5

in thefe the following parts are thofe of the common lock
A A is the plate which indoles the whole mechanifm, and
fadens it to the door; B B, 6, is the bolt,, which is

guided in its motion by (liding under two bridges C,D,
(crewed to the main plate

; E, E, are four pillars which fup-
port a plate to cover the works : this plate has the key-hole
in it ; F, &c.are the circular wards furrounding the centre pin j.

and a,Jig. 6, is the key which, in turning round, adls in a
notch r in the bolt, and (hoots it forwards or backwards

;

G is the tumbler : it is a plate lituated beneath the bolt and
moving on a centre pin at rfV. See alfoJg. 8; which is a fepa-
race view of the tumbler ; it has a catch e projeding upwards
from it, which enters the notches^ or 6, in the bolt,

and thus firmly retains- the bolt
; the former when it is

locked, and the latter when it is drawn back. H is a fpring
which preffes the tumbler forwards

; the key a, in turn-
ing round, ads fird againll the part r c of the tumbler, and

raife#
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raifes it fo as to remove tlie catch e from the notchesf or^;-,

and then the key enters the notch r in the bolt, and moves it.

In tliis, which is the common lock, it will be feen there is no

fecnrity, except what arifes from the intricacy of the wards

F furrounding the key ;
for a falfe key, or any other inftni-

ment which is of the fame length as a, will, if it can pafs the

wards, raife the tumbler and draw back the bolt. Mr.
Rowntree has, by applying an ingenious contrivance to this

lock, rendered it fo lecure, that it will be nearly impoffible

to pick or open it with any 'Other than the true key. To
the tumbler he has added a piece of metal h,Jigs. 7 and 8,

called itsJin, fixed to its lower fide. When the tumbler

is locked in the notches f. of the bolt, the fin applies

itfelf to a clufter of Imall wheels I, Jigs. 5 and 8, all fitted

on one centre pin beneatli the tumbler : the edges of thefe

wheels flop the fin b, and prevent the tumbler being raifed
;

but each wheel has a notch i,Jig. 8, cut in its circumference,

and w'hen they are all placed, fo that every notch is turned

to the fide oppofite the fin of the tumbler, and forming one

notch tlirough the whole clufter of wheels, tlien the fin is

at liberty to enter this notch, allowing the 'tunibler to rile

but when the tumbler is down, and the plain edges of all or

any of the wheels are prelented to the fin, the tum.bler can-

not be raifed unlefs tlie wheels are firft put into the right

pofition above-mentioned : this is done by a number of le-

vers ¥i,Jigs. 5 and 7, all centred on one pin at /. At the op-

pofite end each has a tooth ni, entering a notch in the wheel

belonging to it, fo that w'hen any lever is prefted outwards

it turns its wheel round. The levers are prefl'cd towards the

Jcey by a fpring n applied to each, ard in this ftate tliey reft

againft a pin 0 fixed in the plate. The wheels are now dif-

arranged completely, every one prefenting its plain ed^e to

the fin, but every one requiring a different degree of motion

to bring the notch round to the proper pofition. When the

jcey is introduced and turned round, it firft operates upon

the curved part p 5. of the levers K, and railing

them, turns all the circles 1 at once into the proper pofition.

The key, in turning farther round, operates on the part c c.

Jig. 6, of the tumbler, now at liberty to move, and by railing

It releafes the bolt, and in turning ftill further rourd, it

feizes the notcK r of the bolt, as in fig. 6 , and Ihoots it.

The key is cut into fteps of different lengths, as Ihewn at

vv, injg. R : each ftep operates on its refpedfive lever K
in a different degree, and turns its circle 1 the proper quan-

tity. The notch at s acts upon tlic tumbler, and the plain

part t moves the bolt. In this lock there is no polfibihty of

picking it, for if all the levers except one were raifed the

proper quantity, that one would detain the tumbler as effec-

tually as the whole number ; and a falfe key, befides having

the wards as R, muft have all the notches v, i>, of the exact

depth, neither greater nor lefs, or it will not open the lock,

even if one alone is incorreft. If the key is loft, when a

new one is made, the maker takes out the levers K and cir-

cles I, and arranging them in a new order, one upon the other,

making the new key to fit the new arrangement, and then

the old key will not open the lock
;
though none of the

parts are altered, but only their arrangement. The fame

may be done if it be fufpeefted that aa impreffion has been

fraudently taken from the key t<j make a falfe one by.

The locks invented by Mr. Jofeph Bramah difplay great

ingenuity, and.demand a particular defeription, having been in

very general ufe for many years part, and greatly admired. He
obtained a patent for his invention in 1784, and ellablilhed a

manufactory of them, in w’hich he employed a nuniber of inge-

nious tools and engines for the fabrication of the different

parts. One of Mr. Bramah’s fimpleft forms of a lock for a

drawer, or for a door, is reprefeiited infgs. i, 2, j, 4, Plate

XXII. 'Mijcellany, in which A repYefents the bolt, fitted to
flide on the metal plate BB C, by pafling through a hole in the
fide C, which is turned up, as fliewn infg, 3 : the other end
of the bolt is guided by paffing under proper grooves in the
lower fide of the circular box D D, which is ferewmd to the
plate B to confine the bolt down. It contains the whole me-
chanifm of the lock, coniifting of an interior cylinder or bar-

rel E E, fiiewn in the fedtion_/f^r. 3 , vvith its appendages in per-

fpedtive infg. 4. This barrel is fitted to turn round within the
box D D,the upper end aa being received into a cavity exadly
fitting it, and the middle encompaffed by a circular ring of Heel

plate ferewed into the box as fiiewn infg. 3, and one-half

fiiewn at b.fg. 4. The ring enters a circular groove formed
round the barrel, and thus confines it from having any other
motion than a rotation on its axis, and this only by the aid

of the key R, as will be explained. I’he barrel Inis a hole

through its centre, which is clofed at hoUom by a circular

plate F, ferewed to it, and fupporting the central pin G,
which occupies tlie centre of the hole through the barrel :

this centre pin iriiidcs the key in entering the lock. When
the barrel E E is turned round by the key, it (hoots the bolt

A, by an ingenious contrivance, explained infg 2, an aper-

ture being cut through the plate B B C to exhibit it. The
jilate F, on the lower end of the barrel E, has a pin f pro-

jeding from it : this pin enters a curved opening, at a

fmall ditlance from the centre, and therefore deferibes a cir-

cle when tJie barrel is turnedmound, cut through the bolt A,
as is (hewn by the dark curve F in fg. 2. In the pofi'ion

there fiiewn the bolt is withdrawn, and the pin J\ relliiig

againft thefolid part of the groove, prevents the barrel bding
turned round any farther in the diredioii from F to f •.

but by the application of the key, the barrel may be turned

in the other diredion fromf to F, in which conrfe it pafl'es

round in a circular part of the groove, and tli^mefore produces
no motion of the bolt A, until the pinf ftrikes tlie (Iraight

part^of the groove, and ads againft it to threw the bolt

forwards ; and when the barrel has made a complete circuit,

and the pinf is again come to the fame pofition it w,is at

firft, the bolt is (hot out as at fg. i, and the pin is rcftiiig

ill the hollow b, which prevents it moving any farther in the

fame diredlion. When the barrel is turned back again, the pin

f ads againft the notch i and the curved part /• of the groove,

and w’ithdraws the bolt into the pofition of fg. 2 ; now the

pin f, eitiier when the bolt is fiiot out or in, is in a right

lina with the centre of the barrel E, to which it is fixed,

and the direction of the bolt’s motion. By this means, no
f.irce whatever applied to drive back the bolt can have the

leaft tendency to turn the barrel round, and drain the mc-
chanifm which prevents its motion, unlefs the parts are firft put
into a particular arrangement, by the application of the key.

The interior mcchanifm mult be explained by fg. 4, in wfiiich

/, m, n, reprefent fmall fteel fiiders, which arc fitted into

proper grooves or flits, made in the fubftance of the barrel

E. Of thefe there arc fix in number, arranged round the

barrel, andprojeding a little from its exterior furface in the

fmall pait. Thefe Aiders are received in notclies y, %, in the

fixed fteel ring b h, before deferibed ; and thus effedually

detain tlie barrel at fix points from being turned round, ex-

cept it is firft unlocked by the key R being introduced at

the key-hole H, and the fiiders preiTcd down by it, fo as to

bring the notches (of which eacli Aider has one, as at r

fg. 4.) all oppofite the (teel plate b b, and then tlie barrel

may be turned round. When the key is abfent, the Aider*

are raifed up by a brafs ring d Aiding on the central pin G,
and lifted up by a fpiral fpring w. The key has fix notches

cut in the end of it, as fiiewn at S, wfiiich is an end view :

each notch in the key includes one of the fix fiiders /, m, n,

and
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and the key, being forced down into the key-hole H, de-

prefies all the Aiders at once, until the projefting leaf t of

the key Hops upon the bottom of the recels x, cut in the

upper edge of the barrel. In this pofition the Aiders are de-

preAed, fo that the notch r made/ in each Aider comes

exaftly oppoAte the fteel ring i b, and the barrel is at liberty

to turn round all the Aiders, being by this means removed,

or at leaft relieved, from the fteel ring, which, as before-

mentioned, embraces a groove cut round the barrel, but

which cannot turn round therein unlefs the Alders are alfo

moved by the key, that the notches cut in them coincide

with the groove cut round the barrel, and then it can turn

freely round. The key, having thus relieved the barrel by be-

ing thruft in as far as it can go, obtains a hold of the barrel to

turn it round, by the leaf t entering the recefs k, which it

exactly fills up, fo as to form a continuation of the cir-

cular top of the barrel : but as foon as the key is turned

round with the barrel a fmall quantity, its leaf is caught be-

neath the circular cavity in the top of the box D, and

thus the key is prevented from being thrown out by the

fpiral fpring w, until it has been turned quite round, and

locked or unlocked the bolt : then the leaf of the key coming

oppofite the enlargement z, jig. i, of the key-hole H, the.

fpring throw's the key put and raifes all the Aiders, that they

may interlock with the fteel plate b b, and prevent the barrel

from turning, unlefs the key is again put in, (its leaf being

oppofite the aperture 2 of the key-hole,) and being thruft

forw'ards as far as it will go, the barrel w'ill turn round very

eafily ; and when it has made a complete circuit, the lock is

opened, and the key thrown out of the key-hole by the

fpring.

The fecurity of this ingenious lock^from being picked, or

opened by a falfe key, depends upon a circumPcance not

yet mentioned, which is, that the notches in the fix Aiders are

10 made, that every one requires to be deprefied a different

quantity to bring them all at once oppofite the fteel ring, in

which pofition alone the barrel can be moved. For this reafon

the fix notches in the key are all of different depths, corre-

fpondent to the poficions of the notches in their refpedlive

Aiders
;
and unlefs each notch in the key is of the proper

depth, the lock cannot be opened, for any one being too

deep, that Aider will not be preffed low enough to relieve

the barrel, and will hold it faff, though all the others may
be corredl : on the other hand, any notch not being of fuffi-

cient depth, the Aider it ads upon will be preffed too far,

and in this cafe the notch in it, having pafl’ed by the fteel ring,

will lock the barrel as effedually as though it w'as not far

enough. Thus this lock admits of an immenfe number ofcom-
binations ; i ft, in the number of the Aiders ; zdly, the depths

of the different notches in the key ; and 3dly, the arrange-

ment of thefe Aiders. The combination of thefe three changes

admits fuch an immenfe number of varieties of locks, that it

never need happen that two locks ftiouldbe made to open by
the fame key. Any of Mr. Bramah’s locks may be arranged

fo as to require a new and different key in cafe the original

ftiould be loft or ftolen ; for this purpofe the lock mult be

opened, and the Aiders taken out and changed into different

grooves : a new key muft now' be made, with the grooves of

the fame depth of the original key, but arranged in a dif-

ferent order, correfponding with the new arrangement of

the Aiders, The old key will not now open the lock.

To pick a lock of this kind is perhaps impoffible ; becaufe,

though the Aiders are expofed to the examination of any per-

fon, yet no information can be obtained of the depth of each

of the Aiders required to be depreffed
;

for, unlefs they

are all together preffed down, the barrel cannot be turned

in the Ic'ail, and without turning it, no gucls can be made
}iXl.
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by preffing down any one Aider of the depth at which the

notch in it will be oppofite the fteel ring. Another great ad-

vantage of thefe locks is, that from tlie circnmftance before

explained, of the bolt having no aftion to turn the barrel,

though the barrel has a great pow'er to Aioot the bolt, a

ftrong lock may have but a very fmall key. For inftance, the

bolt of the lock, in the plate which is drawn its fiAl Aze,

is of great ftrength, while the key R is fo fmall, that it

may always be carried fufpended to the watch chain, and
then it will not be in danger of being loft or miAaid, as one
may happen to lofe a key, and give opportunity for ill

difpofed perfons to make a falfe key from it, unknown to

the ow'ner.

A lock invented by Mr. StanAniry, an American gentle-

man, has great merit. To explain it, w'e iTiuft fnppofe that a
Aat circular plate is fitted to turn round upon the cenire pin

for the key, and that this plate, when turned round, Aioots

the bolt, which may be done by various means. The lock-
ing part coiififts of four, fix, or more fmall fteel pins,

which are received in holes made very near each other,

through both the circular turning plate, and the fixed plate

beneath it. By thefe pins the circular plate is held fall

from turning. The key has the fame number of pins,

and arranged in the fame pofition and diftance as the

pins in the plate. The key being intrc'duced, it is preffed

forwards againft the circular plate, and turned round till the

pins in it come over the pins in the circular plate, and the

preffure of the hand forces the pins out of the circular plate,

the pins in the key occupying the place of them. The
plate is now' relieved, and the key has hold of the plate to

turn it round and open the lock. Each pin is provided with a

fpring behind the fixed plate to force it forwards. The
difficulty of making a falfe key to this lock is very great ;

as any error in the number, fize, pofition, or length of the

pins, will prevent it from opening the lock. To avoid

the danger of impreflions being taken, many marks are

ftamped upon the circular plate, which are exadlly the fame
at the marks of the real pins : thus an ir.preffiou taken from
it w'ould only miAead.

Mr. Stanfbury has alfo made an ingenious improvement

upon the common fpring door-lock. The handle which opens

the fpring catch for faftening the door, inftead of requiring

to be turned round, is made fo that it withdraws the fpring

catch, by puftiing the handle on one fide of the door and

pulling it on the other. This method is extremely conve-

nient ;
for preffing the handle releales the lock, and conti-

nuing the preffure opens the door, and puliing the handle oa

the other fide has the fame effeft. A perfon with his hands

full may open fuch a door by only leaning againft the

handle.

Lock, or IVelr, in Inland Navigation, the general name
for all thofe works of wood and (tone, made ito confine and

raife the water of a river : the banks alfo which are made to

divert the courfe of the river, are called by thefe names in

fome places. But the term lock, or pound-lock, is more parti-

cularly appropriated to exprefs a contrivance, confifting of two
gates, or pairs of gates, called the lock-gates, and a cham-
ber between, in which the water may be made to coincid.?

with the upper or lower canal, according as the upper or

lower gates communicating with it are opened ; by which
means boats are raifed or depreffed from one level or reach of

a canal to another. See Plate V. Canals,

Lock of Water, is the meafure equal to the content oE'

the chamber of the locks, by which the confumption of

water on a canal is eftimated.

iMCK-keeper, a perfon who after, Js the locks to take
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care of them, and to aflift the boatmen in palling through
them.

l^ocYi-paddles are the fmall fluices that ferve to fill and
empty the locks.

LocK^/xare the angular pieces of timber, {h, h, Plate V.
Canals, Jig. 36.) at the bottom of the lock, againil which
the gates flint.

LocK-wr/Vx, or Paddle-weirs, are the over-falls behind the

upper gales, (z, z, PlateY
.
fg. 35'.) by which the wafte-

water of the upper pound is let down through the paddle-

holes into the chamber of the lock.

To Lock, in Fencing, is to feize your adverfary’s fword-

arm, by twining your left arm round it, after you clofe your

parade, Ihell to fliell, in order to difarm him.

LOCKARTSl3URG, in Geography, s- town of America,
in Luzerne county. Pennfylvania, iituated on an ifthmus,

formed by the confluence of the Sufquehanna and Tioga
rivers, about a mile above their junftion,

LOCKE, John, in Biography, one of the greatell phi-

lofophers and molt powerful writers that ever adorned this

country, was born at Wrington, in Somerfetfliire, on the

29th of Augufl 1632. His father was a gentleman of itrisft

probity and economy, and he pofTelTed a handlome fortune.

He took great pains in the education of his fon ; and, when
he was of a proper age, fent him to ^Vellmin^l;er frhool,

where'he continued till the year L'51, wlien he was entered

a (Indent of Chrill-chureh college, in the univerfity of O.k-

ford. Here he was diltinguiflied above all his contem-

poraries, and was confidered to be the moll ingenious young
man in the college. It appears, however, that he was dif-

guflied vs'ith the method of (hidy preferibed to him, which

was after tlie manner of the Peripatetics
; and it is laid, that

the books which firft gave him a relifli for the lludy of phi-

lofophy were thofe written by Des Cartes. Having taken

his degrees in arts in 1655 and 1658, Mr. Locke for fome

time clofely applied himlelf to the lliidy of phylic; and it is

certain that, for a fliort time, he followed it as a profeflion.

In the year 1664 he accepted an oftlr to go abroad, as fe-

cretary to fir William Swan, envoy from Charles II. to the

eledfor of Brandenburgh ; but returning to England again

v.ithiii Icfs than a year, he refumed his (Indies at Oxford
with renewed vigour, applying himfelf particularly to na-

tural philofopny. In 1666 he was accidentally introduced

to the acquaintance of lord A Alley, afterwards earl of

Shafteflniry, in tlie capacity of a medical practitioner, during

tlie abfence of the phyfician who regularly attended his lord-

fliip. When the noble lord left O.'ctord to go to Sunning

Hill, he made Mr. Locke promife him a vifit there, which

promife he performed in 1667. Plaviiig fecured him as an

inmate, lord Afliley fuffered himfelf to be governed entirely

by his advice, and became fo much attached to him, that he

would not fiifTer him to pradtife medicine out of his own
family, except in the cafe of fome particular triends

;
and

perceiving that the great abilities of Mr. Locke were cal-

culated to render him eminently ferviceable to the world in

other departments of knowledge, urged him to apply his

(tudies to (late affairs and political fubjecds. To thefe Mr.
Locke was naturally inclined, and fucceeded fo well, that

lord Afhley began to conl'ult him on all occafion.s. He was

now introduced to the fociety of fome of the mod eminent

nten of the age, who were ail delighted with his converfation.

In the year i6CS, Mr. Locke accompanied the earl and

counteis of Nurtiuimberiand in a tour to France, and re-

rr.aincd in that country witli the lady, while his lordlhij) let

off to Italy, with an intention of vifitiiig Rome. This

nobleman, however, died on his journey, and Mr. I.ocke

-accompanied the countefs to England, and again took up
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his refidence at lord Afliley’s. His lordlhip, at that period
chancellor of the exchequer, having, in conjunftion with
other noble lords, obtained a grant of Carolina in North
America, employed Mr. Locke to draw up a conllitution

for that province. In executing this tafle, he had formed
articles relative to religion and public vvorftiip on thofe en-

larged principles of toleration, which were agreeable to his

own enlightened views upon that fubjedl. The clerg^y, how-
ever, jealous of a diminution of their powers, caufed an ad-

ditional claufe to be inferted, fecuring the countenance and
fupport of the (late only to the exercife of religion according

to the dilcipline of the ellabliflred church. Mr, Locke,
notwithllanding his conneiStion with lord Afhley, made fre-

quent vifits to Oxford, though he was at the fame time en-

gaged to infpedl the education of his lordfliip’s elded fon,

an office which he executed with the greated care, and to

the entire fatisfadlinn of his employer. To Mr. Locke,
likewife, was confided the important cliarge of feledling a

wife for the young man. This was a tafle of great difficulty,

as the father determined he (hould only marry a lady of

good family, of an agreeable temper, a fine perfon, and,

above all, of good education and excellent underdanding.

Notwithllanding the difficulties attending fuch a commiffion,

Mr. I.ocke undertook it, and executed it to the perfedl

fatisfaftion of all parties. The elded fon by this marriage,

afterwards the author of the “ Charafterillics,” was com-
mitted to the care ot Mr. Locke in his education, and gave

evidence to tlie world o( the mailer-hand which had directed
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and guided liis genius. In 1670 Mr. I.ocke began to form
the plan of liis “ E(fay on Human Underdanding;’’ but

he was too much engaged by his patron to make much pro-

grel's in the work. In 1C72, lord Afldcy was created earl

of Shaftelbury, and appointed to tlie high dignity of lord

high cliaiicellor of England. His lordfliip immediately

made him his fecretary of the prefentations
; but be held

that place only till the end of the following year, when the

earl was obliged to refign the great feal. After tins, lord

Shafteffiury was prelident of the board of trade, and Mr.
Locke was appointed fecretary to the fame. The commif-

lion being diffolved in 1674, he was again at leifure, was

admitted to the degree of bachelor of phyfic, and began to

turn his attention to that faculty, as the means of future

fupport. He was at this time in the highell edimation

with feveral perfons of eminence in the medical profeffion ;

Ur. Sydenham, among others, fpeaking of him, fays, “ If

we coiilider his genius, and penetrating and exadl judsrment,

or the ilridtnefs of lus morals, he has Icarcely any fuperioi;,

and few equals now living.” In 1675, I^ocke fought

relief from a pulmonary complaint by travelling to the fouth

of France, where he became acquainted with the earl of

Pembroke, to v./hom he communicated his plan of writing

the “ Eday on Human ITiiderdanding, ’ He afterwards

fettled at Paris, where he obtained the friendfhip of feveral

men of letters. In 1679 the earl of bhaftefbury, being re-

dored to favour at court, and made prefident of the council,

fent to requed that Mr. Locke vvou'd return home without'

delay. Fie indantly complied
;
but witliiii fix months tlrat

nobleman was again dif^flaced, for refufing his concurrence

with the deiigns of the court, which ainaed at the ed'ablifh-

ment of popery and arbitrary power; and iii 1682, lie

found it ru cedary to retire to the continent, to avoid a prd-

fecution for high treafon, on account of odences charged

upon him, probably without the colour of reafon or trutti.

Mr. Locke, whofe charafter wa.s above all fufpicion, re-

mained Ileadily attached to his patron, following him into

Holland; and upon his lordfliip’s death, which happened

foon aUerwavds, he did not think it fafe to return to his

native
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nai-i-ve country, where his intimafte connexion with lord

;Shafte{bury had created him fome powerful and malignant

enemies. Their malice purfiied him to the utmoll extent of

their means ;
and the dean of Chrift-charch had orders from

the king to ejeft Mr. Tocke from his fVudent’s place, which
was accordingly done. On the acceffion of James II.,

William Penn, the qaaker, who was the friend of Locke in

his adverfity, ufed his mtereft with the king to procure a

pardon for him ; and would have obtained it, had not Mr.
Locke declined the acceptance of fuch an offer, declaring

that he had no occafion for a pardon, having never been

guilty of any crime. In 1685', when the dnke of Mon-
mouth and his party were making preparations in Holland
for his rafh and unfortunate enterprize, the Englifli envoy

at the Hague demanded tliat Mr. Locke, among others,

fiiould be given up, on fufpicion of his being at^iveiy en-

gaged in the undertaking. This fu.^pi don, though entirely

grcundlefs, obliged him to lie concealed nearly a year ; till

it was rendered perfedlly evident, even to his enemies and

their fpies, that he had ao concern whatever in the bufinefs.

Towards the end of the year 1686 he appeared again in

public, and foon afterwards was the principal agent in

forming a literary fociety at Amfterdam, of which Lim-
borch, Le Clerc, and other learned men were members,

who met together weekly for converfation upon fubjefts of

univerfal learning. In the following year he finiflted his

great work, the “ Effay concerning Human Underftanding,”

which had been the principal obie6f of his attention feveral

years, and which proves how wellTie fpent the pefiod of his

exile from England. That the public might be apprized

of the outlines of his plan, he himfelf made an abridgment

of it, which his friend Le Clerc tranflated into French, and

inferted in one of his “ Bibliotheqiies.” This abridgment

was fo highly approved by the literati of that period, and

by thofe who were fincerely attached to truth and juit prin-

ciples, that they took every opportunity of expreffing the

flrotigeft defire to fee the complete work in its original Hate.

During his concealment, he wrote his “ Letter concerning

Toleration,” which was firil piiblifhed in the I ^tin lan-

guage at Gouda, in 1689, and entitled “ Epiftola de T<o-

lerantia ad clariflimum Vinim T. A. R. P. T. O. L. A.
•Scripta a P. A. P. O. J. L. A.” The former of thefe fets

of letters were intended to fignify Theologise apud Remon-
Itrantes Profefforem, Tyrannidis Oforem Limburgium Am-
Itelodamenfem

; and the latter, Pads Amico, Perfecutionis

Ofore, johanne Locke, Anglo. This letter be afterwards

tranflated into EngHfli, and publilhed in London in the year

1690. It was fpeedily tranflated into the Dutch and French
languages, and has been exceedingly popular with liberal

people of all countries from that period to the prefent. It

has been frequently reprinted in forms adapted for general

circulation, a.nd has been dillributed by perfons of fortune and

rank, among whom may be mentioned, in onr own country,

his grace the late duke of Grafton. This epillle, though
fo highly approved, was feverely attacked by a clergyman

of Oxford, who wrote three pamphlets againlt it
;
two of

whicit Mr. Locke anfwered, defending and juftifying his

principles with invincible ftrength of argument : and though

he was in a declining ftate of health, when his antagonilt,

after twelve years’ filence, publiflied his third pamphlet
againll it, yet he began a reply to him in a “ Fourth Letter

concerning Toleration.” Though this was not finiflted, yet

the fragment has been publilhed in Defmaizeaux’s edition of

his works.

To return, however, to the narrative of Mr._ Locke’s
life, in the order of time. The revolution of 1688 opened
a way for his return into his own country, whither he came

C K E.

in the faltie fleet which conveyed the princefs of Orange j

and upon the refioration of public liberty, he did not hefitate

to aflert his own private rights, and accordingly put in his

claim to the Undent’s place in tlic college of Chrill’s-church,

of wliich he had been unjullly deprived. For the fake of
peace, he was advifed to defill from his claim. As he was
confidered to be a fufferer for the principles of the revolu-

tion, he might have obtained lome vei'y confiderable pod
under government ; but he contented liimfelf with that of
“ Commifiioner of Appeals,” worth about 200/. per anr.wn,

111 the year 1689, Mr. Locke had an efier to go abroad in

a public character; but he declined the honour and advan-

tages attached to fiich a fituation, on account of the infirm

Hate of his health ; and in the following year he publiflied

his “ Effay,” which has given him an immortal reputation j

and which, at the time, though it had many enemies, was
llyled “ one of the nobiell, moll uieful, and moll original

books the world ever law.” Thole wlio difliked every

thing like innovation, oppofed the progrefs of our philo-

fopher's principles as laid down in his “ Effay.” It w'as

even propofed, at a meeting of the heads of the houics of
the univerlity of Oxford, to cenfure and difeourage the

r'lading of it
; and after long and warm debates among

themlelves, it was agreed that each individual, at the head
of a college, fliould endeavour to prevent it from being read

by the {Indents : a fure method of rendering every fpirited

young man anxious to perufe it, and even imbibe its prin-

^ciples. The old and the prejudiced were afraid of tlie light

which was diffuling itfelf in the world, bat they could not

rellrain its effetls : the attacks of Mr. Locke's various op-
ponents did but increafe his reputation, and render his prin-

ciples more generally lludied and adopted. Mr. Locke’s
next publication was his “ Two Treatifes on Government
in which lie vindicated the principles upon wfliich “ the Re-
volution” was founded, and completely demolifhed fir Robert
Filmer’s falfc principles

;
pointing out, at the fame time,

the true origin, extent, and end of civil government.

About this period, the public coin of tlie kingdom was
know'n to be in a. very bad and depreciated Hate, having, by
being clipped and fweated, loll one-third of its weight.

The magnitude of this evil, and the inifehiefs wliich it

threatened, called for the attention of parliament
; and Mr.

Locke, with tlie view of afiiiling thofe who were at the

head of affairs to form a right underllanding of this matter,

and to excite them to redtifw fuch abiifes, printed a trail,

entitled “ Some Confiderations ol tlie Coiifequcnces of

lowering tlie Interell, and railing the Value of Money.”
He had warned the public of their danger, and faid, “ the'

nation was in greater danger from a fecret unobferved abufe,

than from all thofe other evils of which perlons were gene-

rally fo apprehenfive
;
and that if care was not taken to rec-

tify the coin, that irregularity alone would prove fatal to us,'

though we Ihould fucceed in every thing elfe.” Mr. Locke
publilhed other traits on the fame lubjetl, by which he

convinced the world that he was as able to realon on trade

and bufinefs as on the moll abllrail quellions of fcience.

He was accordingly confiilted by the mmillry relative to a

new coinage of lilver. With the earl of Pembroke, then

lord keeper of the privy feal, he was acculloiiied to hold

weekly conferences
; and he was in habits of intimacy and

friendfliip with the earl of Peterborough, at wliofe houle, aC

Fulham, he always met with a hofpitable and kind recep-

tion, when the delicacy of his health obliged him to quit the

metropolis. He was afterwards obliged to leave London
entirely, and accepted of the generous offer ol fir Francis

Malham, at Oates in Effex, to become a relident in his

houfe, where he fpent tlie remainder of ills lil'e. Here he
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was received on his own terms, that he might have his entire

liberty, and look upon himfelf as at his own home
; and

here he chiefly purfued his future ftudies, being feldom ab-
fent, becaufe the air of London grew more and more trouble-

fome to him. In 169^5 he publiflied his “ Thoughts on
Education,” which he improved in fome lubfequent editions ;

and in 1695^ he was appointed, by the king, one of the
“ Commiflioners of Trade and Plantations,” which obliged
him to be more frequently in London than he had been for

fome time pall. In the fame year he publiflied his excellent

treatife, entitled “ The Reafonablenefs of Cliriftianity as

delivered in the Scriptures of which he afterwards pub-
lifhed a vindication, in anfwer to a fcurrilous attack by Dr.
Edwards, entitled “ Socinianifm unmaflced.” Scarcely
was Mr. Locke difengaged from this controverfy, before
he was drawn into another, occafioned by the publication of
Mr. Toland’s “ Chrillianity not myllerious,” in which he
endeavoured to prove “ that there is nothing in the Chriflian

religion not only contrary to realon, but even nothing
above it and in explaining his notions, he made ufe of fe-

veral arguments from Mr,- Locke’s “ Effay.” About the

fame time, fcveral treatifes were publiflied by fome Unitarian
writers, maintaining that there wa’s nothing in the Chriflian re-

ligion but what was rational and intelligible, which fenliment

had been advanced by Mr. Locke. The ufe which was made
of his writings in thefe inilances, determined Dr. Slilling-

lleet, bifliop of orcefler, to make an attack upon the

author, in his “ IVfence of the Doclrine of the Trinity,”
publiflied in 1697. Mr. Locke wrote an anfwer, and the

controverfy was carried on till the death of the bifliop :

The candid of every party admitted that Mr. I.ocke was
00 powerful for the learned prelate, ard M. Le Clcrc,

fpeaking of the difciilFion, fays, “ Every body admired the

ftrength of Mr. I.ocke’s reafonings, and his great cleariiefs

and exactnefs, not only in explaining Ids own notions, but in

confuting thofe of his adverfary. Nor were men of under-
Ilanding lefs furprifed, that fo learned a man as the bifliop

fliould engage in a controverfy, in which he had all the diL
advantages poITible : for he was by no means able to maintain
his opinions againfl jMr. Locke, whofe reafonings he neither

underflood, nor the fuhjecl itfelf about which he difputed.”
Andaiilrilh prelate writing to Mr. Molyn- ux, the intimate

friend of Mr. Locke, thu.s expreffrs himfelf on the fubjecl :

“ I am wholly of your opinion, that he has laid the great

bifliop on his back
; but it is with lo much genflencP, as if

lie were afraid not only of hurting him, hut even of fpoihiig

or tumbling his clothes. Indeed, I cannot tell whicli I molt
admire

;
the great civility and good manners in his book, or

the forciblenefs and cleariiefs of his realoning.” N‘'vcr, per-

haps, was a controverfy managed with fo much fkill and art

on one fide, nor on the other, lo unjuflly, confufedly, or

fo little to the credit of t!ie author. The tradls on this con-
troverly were the laft which Mr. I^ocke committed to prefs :

he grew*infirni more from difeafe than great age, and he de-

termined to refign his office of “ Cbmmiffioner of Trade,
&c. ;” but he acquainted no perfon of his intention til! he had
given up his commiffion into the ki ng’s own hand. His ma-
jefly prelTed hi.m to continue in the poll, though he fliould be
unable to perform its duties

;
but Mr. Locke could not be

indiu ed to make fuch a compromife, and he inliiied upon
furrentiering the emoluments of a place that he felt liim-

felf incapable of filling. From this time, which was the

year 1700, he lived altogether at Oates in Eflex, and applied
liimlelt, wiihout interruption, entirely to the ftudy of the

holy Icriptures; -and in the employment he found fo much
plea.hire, that he regretted his not having devoted more of
lus time to it in tiie former part of his Lfe

;
and he replied, in

anfwer to a young genfleman, who aflted what was the

fliorteft and furefl way for a perfon to attain a true knowledge

of the Chriflian religion ? “ Let him ftudy the holy ferip-

ture, efpecially the New Tellament. It has God for its

author
;

falvation for its end
; and truth, without any mix-

ture of error, for its matter.” In 1703 he fuffered much
from an aflhmatic diforder, but the pangs of bodily complaint

were alleviated hy the kind attentions of lady Malham, who
was the daughter of the learned Cudworth ; flill he forefaw

that his dilfolution wasnot fardiftant, and he could anticipate

it without dread, and fpeak of it with perfedt cal-auiefs and

compofure. Though few men had need of fo little prepara-

tion for the importaftt change as Mr. Locke, yet he felt it

right to receive the facrament at home, in company with fome

friends, being unable to goto church. When the ceremony

wasfinilhed,hetoldtheminifter, “that he wasiii pcrfedl charity

with all men, and in a fincere communion with the church of

Chrill, by what name foever it might be diftinguilhed.” He
lived fome months after this, which hefpent inatls of piety and

devotion : when he was meditating on the wifdom and good-

nefs of the Creator, he could not forbear crying out, “Oh
tlie depth of the riches of the goodnefs and knowledge of

God what he felt himfelf on this fuVqedl he was anxious

toinfufe into the hearts of others. On theday previoufly tohis

departure he faid, “ hehad lived long enough, and was thank-

ful that he had enjoyed a h.appy life
;
but that, after all, he looked

iijion this life to be nothing but vanity,” or, ns he exprelfes

a fimilar fentiment, in a letter which he left behind him for his

friend Mr. Anthony Collins, one that “ aflords no lolid fa-

tisfatlion but in the confeioufnefs of doing well, and in the

hopes of another life.” He had no reft that night, and

be<rged in the morning to be carried into his ftudy, where,

being placed in an eafy chair, he had a refrefliing fleep for

a conliderable time. He then requefted his valuable friend,,

lady Mafliam, to read aloud fome of the pfalnis, to which

he appeared exceedingly attentive, till feeling, probably, the

approach of the lall mell'enger, he begged her to deli 11, and

in a few minutes expired, 011 the 28th of 06tober 1704,
in the '/3d year of his age. He was interred in tlie church

of Oates, where there is a monument cretled to his memory,
with a Latin iiifcriplion, which he had prepared for the

jnirpofe.

Such was the end of as illuftrioiis a philofopher as ever

adorned our country: celebrated not only by his wifdom, but

by his piety and virtue, hy his love of truth, and diligence in

the purfuit of it, and by a noble ardour in defence of the civil

and religious rights of mankind. That Mr. Locke polTcfled

a noble and lofty mind, fuperior to prejudice, and capable,,

by its native energy, of exploring the truth, even in the re-

gions of the intelleftiial world before unknown
;

that his

judgment was accurate and profound ; that his imagination

was vigorous
;
and that he was well furniflied with the orna-

ments of elegant learning, were there no other proofs,

might be coiicluded from his great and immortal work,.

“ The Eflay concerning Human Underltanding.” Though
we cannot agree with the learned author of the “ Diversions

of Purley,” “ that Mr. Locke never did advance a Angle Itep

beyond the origin of Ideas and the compofition of Terms
yet it muft be admitted, that this was the main objedt of his.

elfay, though not at lirfl perceived by Mr. Locke himfelf, as

lie .'ickiiowleciges : but he adds, “ when I began to examine

the extent and certainty of our knowledge, I found it had

fo near a connedlion wir.h words, that unlefs their force and

manner of ligiiilication were firft well obferved, there could

be very little faid clearly and pertinently concerning know-
ledge, which being converfant about truth, had conftantly

to do with propofitions. And though it terminated in tilings,.

3
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yet it was for the moll part fo much by the intervention of

words, that they feemed fcarce feoarable from our general

knowledge.*’ And again, “ 1 am apt to imagine, that

were the imperfections of language, as the inilrument of

knowledge, more thoroughly weighed, a great many of the

controverlies that make fiich a noife in the world, would of

themfelves ceafe, and the way to knowledge, and perhaps

peace too, lie a great deal opener than it does.” Hence the

author, juft referred to, alTumes, “ that the more Mr.
Locke reflected and fearched into the human underltanding,

the more he was convinced of the neceffity of an attention

to language, and of the infeparable connection between
words and knowledge. He fays, moreover, that it was a

lucky miftake which Mr. Locke made when he called his

book “ An Eflay on the Human Underltanding.’’ For fome
part of the ineltimable benefit of that book has, merely on
account of its title, reached to thoiifands more than, I fear,

it would have done, had he called it (what it is merely) A
Grammatical Eflay, or a treatife on words, or on language.

The human mind, or the human underflanding, appears to be

a grand and noble theme, and all men, even the molt infuf-

ficient, conceive that to be a proper objeCt for their contem-

plation, while enquiries into the nature of language are

fuppofed to be beneath the concern of their exalted under-

ftanding.’’ We ihall now quote Dr. Enfield’s opinion of this

great work. “ Difcarding,” fays he, “ allfyilematic theories,

he has, from aClual experience and obfervation, delineated the

features, and defcribed the operations of the human mind,

with a degree of precilion and minutenefs not to be found
in Plato, Arifliotle, or Des Cartes. After clearing the way
by fetting afide the whole doArine of innate notions, and
principles both fpeculative and praAical, the author traces

all ideas to two fources, fenfation and refleAion
;

treats at

large of the nature of ideas, fimple and complex ;
of the

operation of the human underflanding in forming, diflin-

guiflting, compounding, and alTociating them
;
of the manner

in wliich words are applied as reprefentations of ideas ;
of

the difficulties and obllruAions in the fearch after trutii,

which arife from the imperfeAion of thefefigns
;
and of the

nature, reality, kinds, degrees, • cafual hindrances, and ne-

ceflary limits of human knowledge,” Mr. Locke’s “Two
Treatifes of Government,” will render his m.emory dear to

the enlightened friends of civil and religious freedom ; his

letters on toleration, and his commentaries on St. Paul's

ep idles, are likevvife held in high eilimation.

Mr. Locke’s private charaAer cannot be wholly over-

looked : he poffelfcd a great knowledge of the v.'or d, and

was Intimately converfant in the bufinefs of it. He was

prudent without cunning, and he engaged men’s efteem by
his probity. Averfe from all mican compliances, his wifdom,

his experience, and his gentle manners, gained him the re-

fpeA of his inferiors, the efteem of his equals, the friend-

fliip and confidence of thole of hfgher quality. He was re-

markable for the eafe and politenefs of bis behaviour
;
and

thofe who only knew him by bis waitings, anrL who had

conceived him to be a referved man, were furprifed, if they

happened to be introduced to him, to find him extremely

affable, good-humoured, and complaifant. Dr. Ifaac Watts
deferibes him as havirfg a foul wide as the fea ; calm as night,

bright as day. And the fame author has a fine ode in his

lyric poems, written on occafion of Mr. Locke’s dangerous

illnefs, fome time after he had retired to lludy the feriptures,

of which we fliali quote the firfl flanza.

“ And muft the man of wondrous mind.

Now his rich thoughts are juft refin’d,

Forfake our longing eyes I

LOG
Reafon at length fubmits to wear
The wings of faith

; and lo I they rear

Her chariot high, and nobly bear

Her prophet to the fldes.”

Among the honours paid to the memory of Mr. Locke, that
of queen Caroline, confort of George II. ought not to be
overlooked,forthatprincefs,havingereAedapaviIion in Rich-
mond park, devoted to, or in honour of, philofophy, placed
in it Mr. Locke’s buft, with tkofe of Bacon, Newton, and
Clarke, as the four chief of the Englifli philofophers. He left

behind him feveral MSS., from which his executors, fir Peter
King and Anthony Collins, efq. publifhed, in 1705, his
paraphrafe and notes upon St, Paul’s epiftle to the Galatians,
which were foon followed by thofe upon the Corinthians,
Romans, and Ephefians, with an eflay prefixed, “ For the
underflanding of St. Paul’s epillles, by ccnfulting St. Paul
Idmlelf.” In the following year the pofthumous works
of Mr. Locke were publiflied, comprifing a treatife “ Ora
the ConduA of the Underflanding,” intended as a fupplement
to the “ Effay:” “ An Examination of Malebranche’s Opi-
nion of feeing all Things in God.” In 1708, fome fami-
liar letters between Mr. Locke and feveral of his friends
were publifhed^ All the works of this great mail have been
colleAed, and frequently reprinted in different lizes; iu
three vols. folio, in four volumes quarto, and lately in tera

volumes Svo. Biog. Brie. Life prefixed to Mr. Locke’*
works. Enfield’s Hift. of Phil.

Locke, in Geography, a town of Pruffia, in Ermeland j
1 1 miles from Heilfberg.

Locke, a military town of America, in Milton townfhip^
New York, in Onondago county j 13 miles N.E. of the S,
end of Cayuga lake.

LOCKENIIZ, a town and caftle of Brandenburg, in
the Ucker Mark

; 16 miles N.E. of Prentzlow.
LOCKER, iu a Ship, a kind ofbtix or chelt made along^

the fide of a fhip, to put or flow any thing in..

Locker, Gowlms. See Hellebore, and Trollius-
Locker. Shot, in Sea Language. See Garland.
LOCKERBIE, in Geography, a market town fituateclin’

the parifli of Dryfdale, Dumfriesfliire, Scotland- It is

pleafantly feated on the river Annan, at the diltance of 12
miles from the county town. It confifts chiefly of one re-
gular ftreet, halt a mile in length from north to fouth, and
this is interfeAed, at right angles, by another ftreet of infe-

rior extent. According to the parliamentary returns of iSoi®
the whole parifli contained 322 houfes and 1607 inhabit-

ants. The buildings in the town are chiefly of recent date^.

The parifli church Hands on an eminence at the head of the
principal ftreet. 'Pwo lakes formerly almoll encircled the
town. It has two fairs and ten markets, during the year, at

which upwards of 20,000 lambs are annually fold the
greater part of which are principally fent into England.
A confiderable quantity of linen and woollen cloths are

likewife purchafed for the fame part of the kingdom..
LOC KEREN, a town of France, 111 the department of

the Scheldt , and chief place of a canton, in the diftriA of
Termoude, The place contains 1 1,941, and the canton
15',693 inhabitants, on a territory of 70 kiliometres^,. ia

three communes.
LOCKHART, a town ol North Carolina, in Albemarle

Sound; 38 miles E. 3 .E. of Halifax. N-lat. 36“ 2'. 'W.
long. 76'- 562
LOCKI, or I,AKI, as the fame orthography may be alrpofl:

indifferently pronounced, is a name of Lakfluni, the aonfori
of the Hindoo deity 'Viihnu. See Lakshmi.
LOCKING-up, or LocKiNG-Yown, denotes the opei’a-

toon of pafiing boats up or down tiu-ough locks.

.LocKiaa
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Locking of Wheels, in Rural Economy, the means of

faftening them fo as to prevent their running too fwiftly

upon the horfes, when coming down fteep hills. This is

effefted in various ways \ as by chains, fledges, friction,

bars, &c. See Cart, Wheel, and Waggon.
LOCKMAN, in the Ille of Man, the olF.cer who exe-

cutes the orders of the government, much like our under-

flierifF.

LOCKS, vn Mattege, in French called are

pieces of leather tw'o fingers broad, turned round, and
fluffed on the infide, to prevent their hurting the paftern of

ahorfe, round which they are clapped. An entrance is com-
pofed of two entravons joined by an iron chain, feven or

eight inches long.

LOCKSPIT, among Miners, is the fmall cut or trench,

made with a fpace of about a foot wide, to mark out the

firll lines of a work.

LOCKTEWACKT, in Geography, a town of Swedifli

Lapland, on a lake; 6y miles W.N.W. of Fitea.

LOCLE, a town, or rather village, of Switzerland, in th.e

principality^ of Neufchatel. La Chaux de Fond, another

large handfome village lying in a broad valley w'hich reaches to

Franche Comte, is connetled with Lode by a range of pleaf-

ing cottages, fkirting bothfides of the road. Both thefe vil-

lages, together with the diftritts belonging to them, contain

about 6000 inhabitants, diftinguifhed for their flcill and induf-

try in the mechanical arts. They' carry on an extenfive traf-

fic in lace, dockings, cutlery, and other articles of their

own manufadure ; but particularly excel in watch-making,

and everv branch of clock-work. All forts of workmen
necefl'ary' for the completion of that bufinefs, fuch as painters,

cnameliers, engravers, and gilders, are found in thefe villages

;

where, upon an average, about .j.0,000 w atches are annually

made. Several inhabitants of thefe villages have invented

vfeful mathematical anti allronomical inflruments. The fon

of Droz, afterwards a refident at Paris, exhibited in Eng-
land feveral automatical figures of furprillng conflruCtion;

one played upon the harpfichord, another drew landfcapes,

and a third copied any' word prefented to it, or wrote down
whatever was didated by any' of the company.

LOCMAN, a mountain of Perfia, in the province of

Klioralan ; 1 j miles W. of Maruerrud.

LOCMINE', a town of France, in the department of

Morbihan, and chief place of a canton, in the diilrid of

Pontivy
; 10 miles S. of Pontivy. The place contains

^429, and the canton 1 1,233 inhabitants, on a territory of

180 kiliometres, in leven communes.

LOCO Rotondo, a town of Naples, in the province of

Bari ; t i miles S.S.E. of Monopoli.

LOCONTAI, a town of Upper Siam
; 60 miles N. of

Perfelon.

LOCRI, Locuians, in Jlnctenl Geography, who
are faid to have derived their name from an ancient hero called

“ Locris,” or “ Locros,” whofe fon Opus founded a town

imder his own name. Thefe people formed four diflind

divifions, w'ith appropriate furnames, the three lirll. of vrhith,

•vise. Locri oosoli, Locri eplcnemulii, and Locri epuntiani,

were fettled in Greece : the fourth divifion, denominated

tpizephyril, inhabited Magna Groecia, near the promontory

of Zephyrium. The ozoli occupied a conliderable extent

of country W. of the Phocide, along the gulf of Corinth.

The epicnemldii derived their name from mount Cnemis, about

which they dwelt ;
the Maliac gulf being on the E., mount

Oeta on the N., the Phocide on the W., and the Locri

opuntiani on the S., whofe territory was of fmall extent.

The epizeph\rii were lituated near the promontory of Zephy-

rium, and were dillributed into two clafles, dillinguifhed by

their name and their fitdation. One divifion embarked on the

gulf of Corinth, and the other on the jEgean fea. It is

therefore poffible that a colony of one of thefe branches might
ettablifli themfelves in this part of Italy. Their town,
“ Locri Epizephyni,” was fituated on a hill near the above-

mentioned promontory. Some fay that it w'as founded at

the fame time with Cyzicus, under the reign of Tullu*
Hollilius, but Strabo dates its origin a little after Crotona
and Syracufe, about the year 757 betore our era. It was
very flourilhing, when Dionyfius the younger, having been
driven from Syracufe, praftiled there all forts of violence.

But the Locrians, having recovered tlieir liberty, expelled

the garrifon and took ample vengeance of the tyrant.

Epherus, fays Strabo, reports, that Zaleucus formed the

laws of the Locrians from thofe of Crete, Sparta, and
Athens, one of which ellablifhed a conformity of punifh-

ment to crimes, whereas before they were arbitrary and de-

pended upon the will of the judge. The Locrians had
built upon < he coalt a temple of Proferpine, which was
pilhiged by Pyrrhus when he carried his arms into Italy.

The towm was not better treated by the Roman garrifon,

under the orders of Flaniinius. In the year 539 of Rome
the Locrians, having devoted themfelves to the Brutians

and Carthaginians, by this condudl incenfed the Roman re-

public
;
fo that they lent troops againlt them and took their

city in the year 549. A little after, however, they recovered

their liberty. The fcquel of the hillory of the I.ocrians is

not known
; but an inllance of their valour has been recorded

which deferves to be mentioned. In a war between them
and the Crotoniates, 10,000 Locrians, with a few additional

troops, defeated 1 30,000 of the enemy near the river Sagra
;

an event lo marvellous, that it became proverbial in giving at-

teftation to a fadl thought incredible. ra-v t'-rt Xay^a
,

;

i. e. it is more true than the battle of Sagra.

Locri, or Locres, Motta di Bnzzaiio, a town of Italy,

in Brulium. It was founded, as we liave already mentioned

in the preceding article, by a colony of Greeks called Lo-
erians.

LOCRIAN, in glnclent Llufic, the feventh fpecies of the

diapafon. It was alio called hypodurlan, and common.

LOCUI.AMENTUM, in Botany, denotes a ceil or par-

tition, III a feed-pod, for the feed of a plan:.

In lome plants we only find one loculamentum it) a pod ;

in fome others two, three, or more.

LOCUS, Place, in the general fenfe. See Place.
Locus, among ylncient Mxificlans, was uled lo llgnify

the interval b-tween one degree of acutenels or gravity of

found and another. The Greeks ufed the word rosso: in the

fame fenfe, for the fpace through which the voice moved.
See Motion.

This motion the Greeks diflinguiflied into two kinds
; one

continued, rvngjn, the other disjuncf, ox'/.'snua.rtx.y, Inllanees

of the firll kind are in. fpeaking ;
of the fccond, in finging ;

and this they called melodic motion, or what was arlapted

to finging. Ptolemy in like manner divides founds of un-

equal pitch, Xo'pai avisrolorar, into continued and diferete, and

fays the firll kind are improper, and the fecond proper, for

liarrnony.

Ariitides Quintilianus interpofes a third kind of motion

between the two here mentioned, fuch as that of a perfon re-

citing a poem.

Locu.i, in Rhetoric, a topic, or head, whence arguments

are brought to prove the quellion in hand. Some of thefe

are called /w/ communes, or conimon topics, as being common
to all forts of argument

;
thus, wlicther a thing be poffible

or impoffible, more or lefs than lomething elfe, &c.

Befides thefe, tliree others are mentioned by rhetoricians,

. jujlum,
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^upum, ntVe, and honejtiim ,* to which fome add jucundum ;

but Voflius will have this laft to be comprehended under utile.

See Topic.
Locus geometrlcus denotes a line, by which a local or in-

determinate problem is folved. See Local Problem.

If a point vary its poiition, according to fome determinate

law, it will defcribe a line, which is called its hats : or

a locus is a line, any point of which may equally folve

an indeterminate problem.

This, if a right line fiiffice for the conftrudlion of the

equation, is called locus ad reBum

;

if a circle, locus ad

circulum ; if a parabola, locus ad paraholam

;

if an ellip-

lis, locus ad ellipjtm ; and fo of the rell of the conic fec-

tions.

The loci of fuch equations as are right lines, or circles,

the ancients citWeA plane loci
;
and of thofe that are parabolas,

hyperbolas, &c. folid loci.

Apollonius of Perga wrote two books on plane loci, in

which the objeft was, to find the conditions under which a

point, varying in its pofition, is yet limited to have a right

line, or a circle given in pofition. Thefe books are loft,

but attempts have been made at reftorations by Schooten,

Fermat, and R. Simfon
;
the treatile De Locis Pianis,”

of the latter geometer, publifhed at Glafgow, I 749 > ^

very excellent performance, in all refpeCls worthy of its

celebrated author. Befides the above-mentioned writers, the

doftrine of loci has been treated of by various other ma-

thematicians, as Craig, Maclaurin, Des Cartes, De I’Ho-

pital, &c. the latter of whom has two chapters on this

fubjedf in his Conic Seftions. Leflie in his Geometry has

alfo a chapter on plane loci, which contains feveral of the

moft fimple and interefting propofitions of this kind.

Before we proceed to inveftigate the loci of the higher

orders, it will be proper to ftate a few of the principal pro-

perties and ufes of plane or geometrical loci
;

in doing

which, however, we muft neceftarily confine ourfelves to

thofe only of the moft general defeription, as the limits of

this article will not admit of a minute and particular invef-

tigation.

Pkop. I.

If a ftraight line, drawn through a given point to a

llraight line given in pofition, be divided in a given ratio,

the locus of the point of fectiofi is a right line given in

pofition. Plate Analyjts, jig. I.

Let the point A, and the ftraight line B D, be given in

pofition, and let A B, limited by thefe, be cut in a given

ratio at C ;
this point will be in a ftraight line given in po-

fition.

Analyfis.—From A, let fall the perpendicular AD upon

B D ;
and through C draw C E parallel to B D ;

then

AC;AB:;AE:AD, and, confequently, the ratio of

A E to A D is given
;
but A D is given both in pofition

and magnitude, and hence A E and the pi.int E are aifo

given, and therefore C E, which is perpendicular to A D,
is given in pofition.

Compfiftlion .—Let fall the perpendicular A D, which di-

vides E in the given ratio, and ereft the perpendicular C E,

fo ftiall this ftraight line be the locus required. For CE
being parallel toBD, AC:AB;:AE:AD; that is,

in the given ratio. .

- PllOP. II.

If a ftraight line, drawn through a given point to the

circumference of a given circle, be divided in a given ratio,

the locus of the point of fedtion will alio be tire eircura-

ference of a given chclc. 2,

Let A B, terminating in a given circumference, be cut m
a given ratio, the fegmer.t A C will iikewife terminate in a

given circumference.

Analyfis .—.Join A with D, the centre of the given circle 5

and draw C E parallel to B D ;
then it is evident that

AC:AB:;AE:AD; whence the ratio of A E to

A D being given, A E and the point E are given. Again,

fince AC:AB::CE:BD, the ratio of C E to B D
is given, and confequently CE is given in magnitude.

Wherefore the one extremity E being given, the other ex-

circle.

Compofition .

—

Join A D, and divide it at E in the given

ratio, and in the fame ratio make D B to the radius E Cj
with which and from the centre E defcribe a circle.

For draw A B cutting both circumferences, and join C E
and B D. Becaufe C E : B D : : A E : A D, alternately

CE ; A E::BD:AD; wherefore the triangles CAE
and B AD, having Iikewife a common angle, are fimilar

;
and.

confequently, A C : C B : : A E : A D, that is, in the given

ratio.

Prop. III.

If through a given point two ftraight lines be drawn In,

a given ratio, and containing a given angle
;

fiiould the one

terminate in a given circumference, the other will aifo ter-

minate in a given circumference. Fig. 3.

Let the angle CAB, its vertex A, and the ratio of its

fides be given
;

if A B be limited by a given circle, the

locus of C will aifo be a given circle.

Analyfis .—Join A with D, the centre of the given circle ;

draw A E at the given angle with A D, and in the given

ratio
;
and join D B and E C. Becaufe the point A and

the centre D are ^iven, the ftraight line A D is given
;
and

fince the angle DAE, being equal to B A C, is given ;

A E is given in pofition. But A D being to A E in the

given ratio, A E muft be given aifo in magnitude, and con-

fequently the point E is given. Again, the whole angle

B A C being equal to DAE, the part B A D is equal to

C A E, and becaufe AB:AC::AD:AE, alternately

AB:AD::AC:AE; wherefore the triangles A D B
and A E C are fimilar, and hence A B : B D : : A C :

C E, or alternately, AB:AC::BD:CE; confe-

quently the fourth term C E is given in magnitude
; and

its extremity E being given, the other muft lie in a given

circumference.

Compofition.—Having drawn A E at the given angle with

A D, make A D to A E in the given ratio
;
and in the

fame ratio let D B be made to E C ;
a circle delcribed from,

the centre E with the diftance E C is the locus required.

For A D : A E : : D B : E C, and alternately, A D ;

D B : : A E : E C. But the angle B A D is equal to

CAE; becaufe the whole B A C is equal to D A E j

confequently the triangles A B D and ACE are fimilar ;

and A B ; A D : : A C : A E, or alternately, A B ;

A C : : A D : A E ;
that is, in the given ratio.

Prop. IV.

The middle point of a given ftraight line, which is placed

between the fides of a right angle, lies in the circumference

of a given circle. Fig. 4.

Let’A D be placed in the right angle E D F, touching

E D and D B, the locus of its bifeftion C is a given circle.

Analyfis.—Join D C ;
then becaufe the bafe of the tri-

angle A D B is bifecled in C, a circle delcnbed from C as a

centre, and with the radius A C, or C B, will pafs through

the point D ;
for the angle A D B being a riglit angle, it

b neceffa*-ily
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ueceffarily falls in'the circumference of the femicircle AD E ;

confequently A C, G B and C D, are all equal to each other.

But A C, being half of A B, is given, therefore D C is alfo

given, whence the locus of the point of bifedlion C is a

circle defcribed from D with the radius D C.

Compofuion.—From D, with a dillance equal to half the

given line, defcribe a circle ;
this is the Iccus required.

For draw the radius D C, make AC = D C, and produce

A C to B. Becaufe AC = DC, the angle A D C =
D A C ; but the angles D A C and D B C are together

equal to a right angle, and therefore equal to ADC and

B D C ;
whence the angle D B C is equal to the angle

B D C, and, confequently, the fide D C is equal to B C.

The fegments A C, B C are thus each of them equal to

D C, and hence A B is itfelf double D C, or is equal to

•the given ftraight linCt

Puop. V.

If from two given points there be infle^led two ftraight

lines in a given unequal ratio, the locus of their point of

concourfe is a given circle.

Let A C and B C, drawn from the points A and B,
have a given ratio, but not that of equality

; then will C,
the point of concourfe, lie in the circumference of a given

circle. Fig. 5.

/Inalyjis —Draw C D, making the angle BCD equal to

B A C ;
and meeting A B produced in D. The triangles

D A C and D C B, having the angle at D common, and

the angles at A and C equal, are evidently fimilar ; and

hence A D : A C : : C D : C B, and alternately, A D ;

C D : : A C : C B, that is, in the given ratio
; but A D ;

C D : : C D : B D, and confequently, AD is to B D in

the duplicate of the given ratio A D to C D, and which is

therefore likenife given. Confequently B D, and the point

D, are given; and BD being., thence given, its extremity

C mull lie in the circumference of ^ circle defcribed witli

that radius.

Compofttion.—Divide A B in the given ratio in E, and in

the fame ratio make ED to B 1) ; the circle defcribed

from the centre D, and with the radius D E, is the locus

required.

For fmce AE:EB::ED;BD, it follows that

A D : E D : : C D : E D, or as C D : B D ; hence the

triangles D A C and D C B, thus having their fides, which

contain their common angle D, proportional, are fimilar
;

and therefore AC : AD : : B C ; C D, or alternately,

A C : B C : : A D : C D or D E, that is, in the given

ratio.

Prop. VI.

If two ftraight lines, containing a given re£lang!e, be
• drawn from a given point at a given angle : fhould the one

terminate in a ftraight line given in potition, the other will

terminate in the circumference of a given circle. Fig. 6 ,

Let the point A, the angle B A C, and the reclangle

under its fides BA, AC. be given
; if the direction B D

be given, then will the locus of C be a given circle.

JnahJis.--Vrom A let fall the perpendicular A D upon

B D ;
draw A E, to contain with A D an angle equal to

-the given angle, and a redlangle equal to the given fpace,

and join CE.
Since A D is evidently given in pofition and magnitude,

A E is likewife given in pofition and magnitude ; and the

rectangle A D x A E being equal to A B x A C, there-

fore A D : A. B A C : A E ;
but the angle D A E is

equal to 15 A C. and hence DAB is equal to E A C.

\V'hereibre the triangles A B D, A E C, liaving each an

equal angle, and the fides containing it proportional, are

fimilar
;

and confequently the angle A C E is equal to the

right angle A D B. Whence the locus C is a circle, having

A E for its diameter.

Compofttion.—Having let fall the perpendicular A D,
draw A E, making the angle DAE equal to thp given

angle, and the reftangles D A, A E, equal to the given

fpace. On A E as a diameter defcribe a circle ; this is the

locus required. • For join C E, and the triangles D A B,

E A C, being riglit-angled at D and C, and having the

vertical angles at A equal, are evidently fimilar
;
andconfe-

quently AD : AB AC: AE; and hence the rec-

tangle ABx AC = ADxAE, that is, it is equal to

the given fpace.

The foregoing propofition wc have drawn with little va-

riation from the chapter on loci given by profeflbr Leflie

in his Geometry, and fevcral of the following propolitioris

are likewife derived from the fame fource.

If a ftraight line drawn from a given point to a ftraight

line given in pofition, contain a given re6taiigle, the locus

of Its point of fedion will be a given circle.

8. If two ftraight lines in a given ratio, and containing a

given angle, terminate in two diverging lines, which are

given in pofition, the locus of their vertex will likewife be
a right line given in pofition,

9. If from two points there be drawn two ftraight lines,

of whofe fquares the difference is given, the locus of their

point of concourfe will he a right line given in pofition :

or, wliich is the fame, if the bafe of a triangle, and the

difference of the fquares of the two fides be given, the

vertex of the triangle will fall in a rigltt line given in

pofition.

10. If the bafe and vertical angle of a triangle be given,

the locus of its vertex will be the circumference of a given

circle.

11. If the difference of the fides, and the radius of the

inferibed circle of a triangle be given, the locus of its ver-

tex is a riglit line given in pofition.

12. If two given unequal perpendiculars be drawn to a

right line given in pofition, and their oppofite extremities

be joined, the locus of the point of interfeclion will be a

right line given in pofition.

13. If in any triangle the bafe be given, and the fum of

the fquares c;f the other two fides, the locus of the vertex is

a given circumference.

14. If from given points there be drawn ftraight lines,

whofe fquares are together equal to a given fpace, their

point of concourfe will terminate in the circumference of a

given circle.

ly. If right lines be drawn from a given point to cut a

given circle, and from the points of interfeclion there be
taken, upon tliefe lines, on either fide, lines in a conftant

given ratio to the dillance between the refpective points of

interfedioii and the given point
;
the locus of the points, fo

determined, will be a circle.

16. If two circles cut each other, and through either

point of interfeiftion a right line be drawn, cutting both

the circles, then, if a right line be always taken thereon

from one of thofe points in a given ratio to the part inter-

cepted between the circles, the locus of the points fo deter-

mined will be a circle.

17. If the circles cut each other as above, and a right

line be drawn through either intcrfeftion, cutting both the

circles, then if a right line be always taken thereon from
one of thofe points in a given ratio to the part between the

other point and interfeclion, the locus of the point fo deter-

mined will be a circle.

18. If
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iS. If triangles be inferibed in a given fegment of a

circle, and from the vertex on either fide (produced if ne-

ceffary) there be taken, either way, a right line always in

a conflant ratio to either of the fides, or to tlieir fum, or

difference, the loci of the points fo defcribed will be

circles.

The above contain many of the inofl fimple cafes of

geometrical loci ; and vve will now fhew the application of

them to the conllruftion of certain geometrical problems.

Of the ConfruBion of geometrical Problems.

PaoB. I.

Having given the bafe, perpendicular, and vertical angle

©f a plane triangle
;

it is required to conftrudl it. Fig, 7.

Analyfu.—louppofe the thing done, and let A B C repre-

fent the propofed triangle, of which the bafe A B, the per-

pendicular CD, and vertical angle A C B, are given;

then it is obvious, in the firfl place, that the locus of the

vertex will be the right line C F, drawn parallel to A B,

at the given perpendicular diftance. AHo, fince the angle

A C B is given, the locus of the vertex will be in the circum-

ference of the circle A C B, defcribed upon A B, capable

of containing the given angle A C B ;
and confequently, at

either point where the line and circle interfecl each other,

will be the vertex of the triangle required.

Conflriiclion.—On the given bafe A B defcribe a circle

that fhall contain the given vertical angle. And parallel to

A B, and at a diftance equal to the given perpendicular,

draw the right line F C E
;

join AC, C B, fo is A C B
the triangle required. For, the point C being in the feg-

ment A C B, the angle A C B is equal to the given ver-

tical angle ; and being alio in the line F C E, the perpen-

dicular C D is equal to the given perpendicular, and the

bafe A B is equal to the given bafe.

If the right line cut the circle in one point, it will alfo

cut it in two points, and therefore in this cafe there are two

triangles which anfwer the conditions of the problem
;
but

if it touches the circle only, then there is but one fuch

triangle
;
and if the line F C E falls above the circle, then

the problem is impofiible.

Prob. II.

Having given the perimeter of a right-angled triangles

and the perpendicular let fall from the right angle to the

oppofite fide, to conftrudt it. Fig. 8.

/Inahfs .—Suppofe the thing done, and let A C B be the

propofed triangle
;
produce the line AB both ways to D

and E, making A D = A C, and C B =e B E ; then will

DE reprefent the perimeter which is given by the quef-

tion
;

join D E and C E. Tlien becaufe D A =: A C,

the angle A D C = D C A ;
but the angle C A B is equal

to the two angles ADC and D C A, or it is equal to

double the angle D CA ; in the fame manner it may be Ihewn

that the angle A B C is equal to double the angle BCE;
but the angles CAB and ABC are together equal to

3 right angle, and confequently, fince thefe are double of

the angles D C A and BCE, it follows, that the fum of

the latter two angles is given, being equal to half a right

angle ;
and therefore alfo the whole angle D C E is given,

being equal to a right angle and half a right angle
;

there-

fore the locus of the point C is in the , circumference of a

given circle. And fince the perpendicular C G is alfo

given, the locus of the point C is the right line C F, pa-

rallel to the bafe A B, whence the point C is determined,

being found in the interfedfion of the right line C F and

the given fegment D C E.
'

VoL. XXL

ConfruBion.—On the right line D E, equal to the given

perimeter, defcribe a fegment capable of containing an angle

equal to a right angle and half a right angle ; and parallel

to D E, and at the given perpendicular diftance, draw the

right line F C cutting the fegment in C and C' :
join D C,

C E ; and from C draw alfo C A, A B, making the

angles D C A and BCE refpedfively equal to the angles

C D A and CEB, fo (hall A C B be the triangle re-

quired.

For fince the angle D CA is equal to the angle D A C,
the fide D A is equal to A C, and for the fame reafon

the fide C B is equal to B E, and therefore the three

fides of the triangle ABC are equal to the whole D E,
or to the given perimeter ;

alfo, fince the angle D C E is

equal to a right angle and half a right angle, the angles

C D A and CEB are together equal to half a right angle;

but the angle C A B is double the angle C D A, and the

angle C B A is double the angle CEB, and confequently

thefe two together are equal to a right angle ;
therefore

the third angle of the triangle A C B is a right aiy^e.

Hence, fince the perpendicular C G is equal to the given

perpendicular, by conllruttion, and the fum of the three

fides A B, AC, B C, equal to the given perimeter, and

the angle A C B equal to the given angle, it follows that

the triangle A B C is that which was to be conftrudled.

This conftruftion ferves equally for any other triangle,

provided the vertical angle be given ; and the limits of

poflibility are the fame as in the preceding problem.

We will add one other example from Dr. Pembertoir^s

paper on this fubjedft, printed in vcl. liii. of the Philofophical

Tranfadlions, and will then proceed to the confideration of

loci of the higher orders.

Prob. III.

Let it be propofed to draw a triangle given in fpecies, fo

that two of its angles may touch a right line given in po-

litioii, and the third angle a given point.

This problem, which would be extremely difficult to folre

algebraically, admits of more than one very coucife geo-

metrical folution
;
and as they will occupy but little fpace,

it is prefumed they will not be unacceptable to the reader

of this article.

In the firft place, fuppofe a circle {fg. Q.) to pafs

through the three points A, E, D, which fliall interfedf A C
in G. Then E G, D G, being joined, the angle DEG
will be equal to the given angle D A C, both infilling on
the fame arc D G : alfo the angle E D G is the comple-
ment to the two right ones of the given angle B A C ;

thefe angles therefore are given, and the vt^hole figure

E F GD given in fpecies. Confequently the angle E G F,

and its equal A D E will be given, together with the fide

D E of the triangle in pofition.

Again, fuppofe a circle
{^ fig. 10.) to pafs through the

three points A, E, F, cutting A D in H, and E H,
F H joined. Here the angle E F H will be equal to the

given angle E A H ;
and the angle F E H equal to the

given angle F A H. Therefore the whole figure E H F D
is given in fpecies ; and confequently the angle A D E as

before.

Laftly, fuppofe a circle {fg. ii.) to circtimfcribe the

triangle, and interfeft one of the lines, as A C in I. Then
D I being drawn, the angle DIF will be equal to the given

angle D E F in the triangle; confequently D I is inclined

to A C in a given angle, and is given in pofition, as alfo

the point I given
; whence I E being drawn, the angle

FI E will be the complement of the angle E D F in the

triajigle to two right ones. Therefore I E is given hi po-

I i fitioiq
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fition, and its witerfeftion with tlie lina A B, gives the

point E, with the pofition of D E, and thence the whole
triangle as before. Here it may be obferved, that the

angle D of the triangle E D F, given in fpecies touching

a given point D, and another of its angles touching A C,
the line A E here found is the locus of the third angle E.

Of the higher Order of Loci.

Loci are very commodioufly divided into orders, accord-
ing to the dimenfions to which the variable quantity rife^

in the formula which expreffes the equation of the curve.

Tlius it will be a locus of the firfl order, if the equation

he .V = a y i a losus of thefccond or quadrate order, if y ‘ =
ax, or

y

= a — .v , &c. ; a locus of the third or cubic
order, if y~' = a'- x, ory' = a x’ — x'

,

&o.

The better to conceive the nature of the locus, fuppofe

two unknown and variable right lines A P, P M
( figs. 12 and

13 )
making any given angleA P M with each other

; the one

whereof, as A P, we call ,v, having a fixed origin in the point

A, and extending itfelf indefinitely along a right line given in

pofition ; the other P M, which we call y, continually

changing its pofition, but always parallel to itfelf
; and

moreover an equation only containing thefe two unknown
quantities .v and y, mixed with known ones, which expreffes

the relation of every variable quantity A P (a-) to its cor-

refpondent variable quantity P M (y) : the line paffing

through the extremities of all the values of y, i. e. through

all the points M, is called a geometrical locus, in general,

and the locus of that equation in particular.

All equatioat, whofe loci are of the frfl order, may be

reduced to fome one of the four following iorniulx :

h X b .X

I . y — — ,2.y = 1- f .

a a

I .V

,y= f.4.y = r
a

h X
where the unknown quantity y is fuppofed always to

be freed from fractions, and the fraction that multiplies the

other unknown quantity x to be reduced to this expreffion

b
-

,
and all the known terms to this c.

«

The locus of the firll formula being already determined
;

fince it is evident, that it is a right line which cuts the axis in

A, and wh eh makes with it an angle, fuch that thetw’o un-

known quantities x,y, may be always to one another in the

proportion of a p ^ ;
to find that of the fecond, y =

— 4- e. In the line A P {fg. 14.) take A B = a, and

draw B E = A D =: r, parallel to P M. On the fame

fide A P, draw the line A E of an indefinite length towards

E, and the indefinite liraight line D M para'lel to A E. I

fay the line D M is the locus of the aforefaid equation or

formula; for if the line M P be drawn from any point M
thereof parallel to Q A, the triangles ABE, A P I’, will

be fiinilar ; and therefore A B (^i) : B E (i) : : A P (.r)

; P F = — ;
and confequeRtly P M (y) = P F

^

^

+ FM (0-
h X

To find the locus of the third form, y = — — c, proceed

fide A P, and the other on the other fide
;
and through thff'

points A, E, draw the right line A E of an indefinite length
towards E, and through the point D the line D M parallel

to A E : I fay, the indefinite right line G M iliall be the
locus fought

;
for we fhall have always PM (y) =r P F

Laftly, to find the locus of the fourth formula, y = r

—
; in A P (fg. 1 6.) take A B — a, and draw B E = 5,

A D = c, parallel to P M, the one on one fide A P, and
the o'.heron the other fide ; and through the points A, E,
draw the line A E indefinitely towards E, and through the
point D draw the line 1) M parallel to A E. I fay D G
fhall be the locus fought

;
for if the line M P be drawn from

any point M thereof, parallel to A Q, then we fhall have

always P M (y) = F M (c) - P F .

Hence it appears, that all the loci of thefrf degree are-

liraight lines
;
which may be eafily found, becaufe all their

equations may be reduced to fome one of the foregoing
formulae.

All loci of the fecond degree are conic fecllons, Wz.
either the parabola, the circle, ellipfis, or hyperbola : if an
equation therefore be given, whofe locus is of the fccond
degree, and it be required to draw the conic fedlon, whick
is its locus, firll draw a parabola, ellipfis, and hyper-
bola

;
fo tliat the equations cxprclling the natures there-

of may be as compound as polRble ; in order to get ge-
neral equations, or formulae, by examining the peculiar pro»
perties whereof we may know which of thefe formulae the
given equation ought to have regard to

;
that is, which of

the eonic fedlions will be the locus of the propofed equation.

I'his known, compare all the terms of the propofed equation
with the terms of the general formula of that conic lettion,

which you have found will be the focus of the given equation ;

by which means you will know how to draw the fedlion,

which is the locus of the expiation given.

For example : let A P fw), P M fy), be unknown, and
variable liraight liaca (/j. 17.), and let ni, n, p, r, s,

given right lines ; in the line A P take A B = and draw
B E = «, A D = r, parallel to PM; and through the
point A draw A E = r, and through the point D the- inde-

finite right line D G parallel to A E. In D G take
D C = J, and with C G, as a diameter, having its ordinates

parallel to P M, and the line C H = />, as the parameter,.,

deferibe a parabola C M, and it will be the locus of the fol-

lowing general formula :

2 n n’' 2- n r
y — — .vy H jf’ — 2 r y + x + r z= o.

m m m
— c^p

X + ps.
m

Far if from any point fil there be drawn the right line M'P,
making any angle A P M with A P

;
the triangles A B E,

A P F, fhall be fimilar
; therefore A B [m) : A E (rj ;

A P (jc) : A F, or D G = —
;

and A B (m) B E (n)

tlius. AlTume A B = a {fg. 15.) and draw the right .
. p . p p _

lines B E = A D = r, parallel to P M, the one cn one
‘

’
t»

And confequently, G M or P M
- PF
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--PF-FG = v- — -r,andCGorDG-DC =

m

L- _ j. But from the nature of the parabola G =
m

C G X C H ; which equation will become that of the

general formula, by putting the literal values of thofe

Ikies.

Again : if through the fixed point A you draw the inde-

finite right line A" Q [Jig. i8.) parallel to P M, and

take A H — m, and draw B E = parallel to A P, and

through the determinate points AE, the line AE = e;

and if in A P you take A D = r, and draw the indefinite

flraight line D G parallel to A E, and take D C = r ;
this

being done, if with the diameter C G, whofe ordinates are

parallel to A P, and parameter the line C H = you de-

feribe a parabola C M ;
this parabola fliall be the locus of

this fecond equation, or formula :

in
, I

2 n r
X — — V « d y ~ 2 r y r = ®.

m «' m

ep--I y ^ps.
m

For if the line M Q be drawn from any point M, there-

in, parallel to A P ;
tlien will A B (w) : A E (r) : : A Q

or P M fj) : A F or D G = . And A B («) : B E
m

(e) : : A Q [y) : Q F = And therefore G M or Q M

,-QF-FG=.v-^-r; andCGorDG-
m

D C = -A — s. And fo by the common property of
m

the parabola, you will have the foregoing fecond equation,

or formula. So. likewife may be found general equations,

or formulte, to the other conic fedlions.

Now if it be required to draw the parabola, which we
find to be the locus of this propofed equation y’’' — lay
— b X -p c'' = o compare every term of the firft; formu-

la with the terms of the equation, becaufe y' in both is

2 71

without fraftions
;
and then will — = o, becaufe the reft-

m ' '

angle x y not being in the propofed equation, the faid reft-

angle may be efteemed as multiplied by o
;
whence n = o,

and m — e\ becaufe the line A E falling in A B, that is, in

A P in the conllruftion of the formula, the points B, E, do
coincide. Therefore, deltroying all the terms adfedled with

— in the formula, and fubflituting m for e, we fliall get
m °

y
‘ — 2 r y — p x r'^ p s ^ o, *

Again, by comparing the correfpondent terms

—

2 r y,
and — 2 a y, as alfo — p x, and — b x, we have r — a,

and^ =; b ; and comparing the terms wherein are neither of
the unknown quantities x, y, we get -j- p s r'

;

and fubflituting a and b for r and p, then will s =

which is a negative expreffion, when a is greater than c, as

is here fuppoled. There is no need of comparing the flril

terms y'^ andy , becaufe they are the very fame. Now the

values of ni) n, r, p^ s, being thus found, the fought locus

may be conflruTed by hieans pf the conflttuflion of the for.

mula, and after the following manner.

Becaufe B E (n) = o (Jig. 19.) the points B, E, do coin-

cide, and the line A E falls in A P
;
therefore through the

fixed point A draw the line A D r ~ parallel to P M, and
draw D G parallel to A P, in which take D C (r) =:

then w'ith DC, as a diameter, whofe ordinates

are right lines parallel to P M, and parameter the line C H.

(p) =: b, deferibe a parabola : I fay, this will be the locus

of the given equation, as is eafily proved. If in a given

equation, whofe locus is a parabola, w* be without a frac-

tion
;
then the terms of the fecond formula muft be com-

pared with thofe of the given equation.

Thus much for the method of conftrufling the loci of
equations which are conic fedlions. If, now, an equation,

whofe locus is a conic fedlion, be given, and the particular

fedlion whereof it is the locus, be required :

All the terms of the given equation being brought over ta,

one fide, fo that the other be equal to o, there will be two
cafes.

Cafe I. When the redlangle y is not in the given equa-
tion. I. If either y’ or x‘' be in the fame equation, the

locus will be a parabola. 2. If both x^ and y' are in the

equation with the fame figns, the locus will be an ellipfis, or

a circle. 3. If and y^ have different figns, the locus

will be an hyperbola, or the oppofite fedlions regarding their

diameters.

Cafe 2. When the redlangle jry is in the given equation.

I. If neither of the fquares x" or y% or only one of them,
be in the fame, the locus of it wall be an hyperbola between
the afymptotes. 2. If y’ and x'^ be therein, having differ-

ent figns, the locus will be an hyperbola, regarding its dia-

meters. 3. If both the fquares x'' and y^ are in the equa-
tion, having the fame figns, then, according as the co-effi-

cient of x'^ is greater, equal or lefs than the fquare of half

the co-efficient of x y, the locus fhall be an ellipfe, parabola,

or hyperbola. And in any cafe the locus of the equation is

fome conic fedlion.

We will add a problem or two, by way of illuflration,

with which we mull conclude this article.

Problem I.

IfA B be the axis of a conic fedlion, from B draw B D ta

meet the curve in D ;
and eredl D C perpendicular to A B,

and produce it from C till C P is in a given ratio to B D j

the locus of the point P will be a conic ledlion.

*1. For the elhpfe (fg. 20.)
;
put the axis A B = «, and

its conjugate QOE=^, BC=a:, and the ratio B D
: C P : : : a. Then by the known property of the

ellipfe,

a~ i I" a X — : C, D^ = — (ax — :

confequently, B D^ -t-

a X
b

and, therefore, C P" = d~
-h B D" =

d a X A [d — b^^ x' a^ — l~ / d a

d‘ d‘ — b^
^ , which.

if a be greater than b, is an equation to the hyperbola, the

axes of which are ~ and ?
.

a- — C d y/ [a' — b')

And if b be greater than a, the equation becomes
Ii2 CP^
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C P= =

i’- -

ax — '{I- —

— a- S « " 1

which is an equation to the ellipfe whofe axes are

ha .

TTTf'^ - a
) .

Again, 'ii b — a, the ellipfe becomes a circle, and the

equation for the value of C P becomes C P' = —

which is an equation to the parabola, whofe parameter is

l~ a

d^’

I. For the hyperbola {Jig. 2i.) ;
the fame notation rc-

h~
nVaining, D C' = a x + — a-’ by the property of the

curve; confequently C P' = X B D’ ;?=

b~ + b ^

+ “7/—* =

4- i { b' a X ,1

which expreffes an equation to an hyperbola, whofe axes are

b' a ,
b’

d («’ + bj

3- For the parabola {Jig. 22 .')
;
put the parameter = p, tlien

C D' = /> V, and B D' = ^ .V -f .v’-
;
therefore C P' = -y-

{p X -P *:') the equation to an hyperbola whofe axes are^

and
ap

Prob. II.

If on any given right line, A B, there be taken any va-

riable dillance A I.,, and from L, in the fame direefion, any

given invariable dillance L M ; and if with the centres L and

B, and radii L A, BM, arcs be deferibed, it is required to

determine the nature of the curve, which is the locus of P, the

point of interfedlion.

Let A B = fl {Jg. 23) ; L M = 3 ; B M = r> P =
and having drawn P O perpendicular to A B, put B O = .v.

Then BL = .J-t-i;LO = ?+ ^ — jc; LP = AL
= a — h — C •, and becaufe L P^ — L O = B P' — B O ,

we have in fymbols .(a — b — (?)' — + b — x)‘ =
(f - — X ;

whence a‘ — 2 (a — .r) b — + 2 (a — x) C ;

and adding — b + b‘ + [a — ,v)’ to one fide, and its

equal {a — x) to the other fide, there refults a~ — Ir +
(a — b — x)’- = {a — X + ?)h
Now take A C = L M = draw C D perpendicular

to A B, and make A D = A B = a ;
then C D' = a"^

— b" ; C 0 ‘ = {a — b — xy, and (O A + B P)^ = (^—
X u- ? )

whence we have DO = AO -fPB;orPB =
D O - AO.
Hence it will be cafy to derive an algebraical equation for

the rectangular co-ordinates of the curve
;

for we have only

to put P O = to fubllitute ^ ' {x' -j- y’) for and to

clear the equation of radicals. The equation thus found

will Ihew the curve to be of the fourth order
; but the

curve and its principal properties may be more readily de.
duced from the property above inveftigated ; ‘viz. P B =
DO — AO. The curve will confifl of two equal and fimi-

lar parts, lying on different fides of A B, it will be a fort

of oval, enclofing the point B on every fide.

The following are fome of the fimpleft cafes of the higher
order of loci.

1. The bafe, and fum of the fides of a plane triangle

being given, the locus of its vertex is an ellipfe.

2. The bafe and difference of the fides of a plane trian-

gle being given, the locus is an hyperbola.

3. The locus of that point, irom which, if perpendicu-
lars be drawn to three right lines given in pofilion, and fuch
that the fum of their fquares fliall be equal to a given fpace,

is an ellipfe.

And the fame is true, whatever be the number of lines

given in polition.

4. If a triangle given in fpccies have tw'o of its angles

upon a ftraight line given by pofition, and the fide adjacent

to thofe angles paffing through a given point, the locus of
the angle, oppofite that fide, is an hyperbola.

5. Let A, B, be two given points in the right line A B,
given in pofition

; let C,.D, be tw'o given points with-

out that line
; and alfo let C V, D V, be drawn meeting

in F and G, fo that the redangle A F x B G is given,

the locus of the point will in all cafes be a conic feBion.

6. Let A B be a given ilraight line, and P a given point

without it ; let C P D be drawn, meeting.A B in C ; and
let C P be to P D as A C to C B

;
the locus of the point

D is a given hyperbola.

7. When the bale of a triangle is given, and one of the

angles at the bafe doubles the other, the locus of the vertex

is an hyperbola.

8. 'I'he locus of the angles of parallelograms, formed by
drawing tangents at the vertices of any two conjugate dia-

meters of an ellipfe, is alfo an ellipfe coccntric, v.<ilh the

former.

The above cafes, and fevcral other curious properties of
this kind, the reader will find inveftigated in Leybourn’s
“ Mathematical Rcpolitory.”

The method of conftruding geometrical loci, by reducing

them to eqtiations as compound as poflible, we owe to Mr.
Craig, who firll publiftied it in his 'Treatife of the Quadra-
ture of Curves, 1693. It is explained at large in the fe-

venth and eighth books of the Conic Sedions of the marquis

de I’Hofpital. This fubjed is particularly illuftrated in

Maclaurin’s Algebra, part iii. See alfo Des Cartes’s Geo-
metry

;
Stirling’s Illuftratio Linearum Tertii Ordinis

; De
Witt’s Elementa Curvarum : Bartholomaeus Juliari, in

his Aditus ad nova Arcana Geometrica deJegenda, has

ftiewti how to find the loci of equations of the higher order.

See alfo the other writers mentioned in the preceding part of
this article.

l.OCUST, Locusta, in Entomology, a genus of infeds,.

referred to that of gryllus ; which fee.

Under that articie the reader will find a particular account

of the devaftations occafioned by fwarms of locufts in their

marches, and he will perceive the propriety of the frequent

a'lufions to them that occur in the facred writings. Dr,
Shaw, Niebuhr, Ruffell, and many other travellers into the

eaftern countries, reprefent their talle as agreeable, and in-

form us that they are frequently ufed for food. l^r. Shaw
obferves, that when they are fprinkled with fait and fried,

they are not unlike, in tafte, to our frefti-water cray-fifti.

Riiftell fays, that the Arabs fait them, and eat them as a
delicacy. We learn alfo from Niebuhr, that they are ga-

thered by the Arabs in great abundance, dried, and kept
for
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for winter provifion. Hence we may naturally fuppote,

that thefe locurts were the food of John the Baptiil.

Locust, Water, Locujia Aquaiica, the name given by
authors to a fpecies of water-infecl, fomewhat refembling

the locuft kind in fhape. It is about three inches long, its

tail an inch and quarter, and its legs are of different lengths,

the anterior part being the fliorteft of all ; its body is flen-

der, and its fore-legs are always carried llraight forward, fo

as to reach beyond the head in the form of antenns
; thefe,

as well as the other legs, end each in two claws
;
the eyes

are fmall, and not very prominent, and the upper wings are

crullaceous ;
the under ones membranaceous, thin, and

tranfparent
;
the middle joint of the leg -is fuch, that the

creature can only move them upwards, not downwards, and

there runs an acute tongue or probofcis under the belly, as

is the cafe in the water-fcorpion and notonedfa. See Nepa
Lineans.

Locust, in Botany. See Ceratonia SUiqua. See alfo

Gleditsia and Hymex.'ea.
LOCUSTA. See Valeriana.
LocusTA-Pz/Zf-v, a name given by Swammerdam to a

genus of infedts, deferibed lince by Mr. Ray under the name
cicadula.

LOCUSTtE is ufed by botanifts for the render ex-

tremities of the branches of trees ; fuch as, according to the

erroneous fuppofition of iome, John the Baptiil fed on in

the wildernefs.

Some aifo ufed locuflas for the beards and pendulous feeds

of oats, and of the gramina paniculata ;
to which the name

is given on account of their ligure, which fomething re-

fembles that of a locuft.

LOCUSTELLA, the Grafs-hopper Larh, in Ornitho-

logy, tlie name of a fmall bird of the lark kind, the Alauda
Trivialis of Linnast-is

;
which fee.

LOCU riUS, in Mythology, the god of fpeech among
the Romans, called by Livy Aius Locutius ; which fee.

LOCUTORIUM. The monks and other religious in

monafteries, after they had dined in their common hall, had
a withdrawing room, where they met and talked together

among themfelves, which room, for that fociable ufe and

converfation, they called a loquendo

;

as we call

fuch a place in our houfes parlour, from the French purler ;

and they had another room, which was called locutoriuni forin-

lecum, where they might talk with laymen. i

LODARIA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Eahar ; 24 miles N.N.E. of dajypour.

LODDIGESIA, in Botany, is jiiftly devoted by Dr.
Sims in Curtis’s Magazine, to commemorate the merits of

a molt excc-llent and fciontilic cultivator of plants, whofe
liberality is equal to his knowledge, Mr. Conrad Loddiges
of Hackney. Curt. Mag. v. 24. C!afs and order,

Diaddphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. BaplUonacca, Linn. Le-
guminoj'a. Juft.

Eft. Ch. Standard many times fmaller tlian the wings or

keel. Filaments all in one fet, with a dorfal fiffure. Le-
gume ftalked, turgid.

I . L. oxalidifolia. Oxalis-Ieaved Loddigefia. Curt. Mag.
t. 965 —The only known fpecies, a native of the Cape of

Good Hope, from whence its feeds were firft received by
George Hibbert, efq. The plant is tolerably hardy in tjie

confervaiory, readily propagated by cuttings, and flowers

freely in May and June. Mr. Loddiges himfelf has alfo

raifed it, many years ago, from Cape feeds. The is

Ihrubby, low, much branched. Z^eaves fcattere'd, ftalked,

ternate, inverfely heart-fliaped, rather glaucous, fmooth,

tipped witli a minute point. Stlpu/as intrafoliaceou.s, fmall,

fetaceous, deciduous. Clufurs terminal, lomevvhac umbel-

late, of few flowers. Bradeas fmall, flender, almoft capii-.

lary. Calyx nearly bell-ftiaped, obtufe at the bafe, coloured,

fmooth, its three lower teeth rather the longeft. Standard

white, not twice the. length of the calyx. IVmgs and keel

about thrice as long as the ftandard, white, the fore part of

the keel violet. Style bent upward at a right angle. Stigma

fimple, Legume ftalked, ovate, oblique, pointed, turgid,

fmooth. Seeds about four, kidney-fliaped.

LODDON, m Geography, a Imall market-town in tlie

hundred to which it gives name, in the county of Norfolk,

England, is lltuated 1 1 1 miles from London, on the banks
of a fmall ftream, which, rifmg near Howe in Clavering,

fulls into the Yare at Hardley Crofs. The church, which
is a handfome ftone ftrudture, with a line tower, was eredfed

near the end of the fifteenth century, at the foie expence of

fir James Hobart, the attorney-general to king Henry VII.,
and afterwmrds chief juftice of the common pleas, who was
a great benefadtor to this town and its vicinity. In the

church are feveral memorials of the Hobart family. In
the call window was a piece of ftained glafs, now removed,

reprefenting- fir James and his lady, with a lltetch di the

church, and an appropriate infeription. Loddon was re-

turned, in the year 1800, as containing 166 houfes and 799
inhabitants. A market is held on Fridays, and two fairs

annually. Elomfield’s Hiftory, &c. of Norfolk, 1 1 vols.

8vo.

LODE, a town of the ifland of Sardinia
; 80 miles N.

of Cagliari.

Lode, in Inland Navigation, fignifies a cut or roach of

water.

Lode, in Mining. This word is derived from the Anglo-
Saxon, according to Dr. Pryce, and is ufed by the Cornifh

miners to delignate any regular vein, whether metallic or

not. More commonly, however, it means a metallic vein.

The lodes that are found to contain tin and copper ores,

in Cornwall and Devon, have their general diredtion in a line

running nearly eaft and weft
;

their dip or underlay being

more commonly to the north
;
though lome which incline to

the fouth have been very produdtive. Veins which interfcdl

the eaft and weft lodes are called crofs-lodes, or crofs-courfes,.

when their diredtion is nearly at right angles with the others ;

eenil cmnters, more generally, when their diredtion is oblique.

The metallic eaft and weft lodes are traverfed or diilurbed

by the crofs-courfes, and thefe interrupdons are known by
the name of heaves, which take place to very different de-

grees of extent, and vary much m the circumftances under

which they are found
;

fo that miners do not agree upon any

certain rules for determining the diftance or diredtion of the

heave by the accompanying appearances.

Though copper and tin are found but partially in crofs-

lodes, yet lead has been raifed in large quantities from fome

that have nearly a due north and fouth courle
;
fuch as tlie

Beeralftone lead-mines and Wheal Betfy lead-inme in Devon.

Eaft and weft lodes have fometimes a mixture of lead ores

with copper ; but tliis appears to be derived from the iuter-

fedtion of a crofs-courle, or the eftedt of a later depoftt.

Lodes traverfe all kinds of rock found m the line of their

diredtion, whether vertically or horizontally, Thofe w’orkecl

in Coriu' ali and Devon are chiefly in kiJlas or grauw'acke

flate ;
but they are iomctimes in granite, and pals not un-

frequently from the lormer info the latter.

The width of veins varies from an inch or tw/o to filteeu

or twenty feet
;

the latter dime iiCon being rare, as the

former is unprofitable to foilow, uiiieisin the expectation of

an enlargement. The more common width, or, as the

miners call it, thefi%e of lodes, i^ from t vo to four Icct ;
and

if fuch a vein as this be fully impregnated with metal, it is

very
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very profita1)le to work, and is called a good courfe of ore.

The variations of width take place not only in diftindt veins,

but in one and the fame ; whicli, together with the fludtua-

tions in the nature of their contents, render their produce fo

uncertain. A large and produftive lode often dwindles to

a mere branch,' requiring an experienced eye to diftmguifh it

from the rock through which it palTes
;
and this again ex-

pands to a confiderable fize, filled with depofits of various

kinds. The width of lodes feems often to have a relation

to the nature of the rock in which they are found ;
and

changes in the latter appear generally to produce changes in

the former. Thus, a vein that is large and produdlive in

foft blue killas, will, by palling into harder, become lefs in

fize, and barren as to metallic contents. Another lode may
be rich in hard ground, but poor and unprodudlive in that

which is of a fofter kind : but this is not fo frequent as the

former cafe. The depolits of metal are as irregular in the

lodes as the widths of them ; and fo.much fo, as to render

the profits of mining proverbially uncertain. Ore is gene-

rally found to occupy certain parts of the veins only, dif-

fering conitantly in extent, hether the length or depth on

the courfe of the vein be confidered, or the portion of its

width which is filled up by it. No lode has been found re-

gularly impregnated with metal to any great extent
;
and

therefore, when ore is found, it is in what the miners aptly

call hunches or JJjoots. The unprodutiive parts of veins,

even in the moll prolitable mines, generally far exceed in

extent the produdlive parts
;
but that mine is confidered to

be rich, which has either frequent or exteniive Ihoots of ore :

the great art of the miner, therefore, confills in tracing

and working the valuable accumulations of the metals with

as little w“d{le of labour and cxpence on the poorer ground

as pofiiblc.

Although the bunches of ore have no regular form in their

vertical or horizontal extent, yet the tendency to a certain

direttion or dip in the lode may be obferved in each bunch

or flioot of ore. Thefe (hoots are frequently parallel in the

fame vein
;
and where the dip or underlay of the lode is to

the north, the flioots of ore may frequently he obferved to

dip weft in tlie lode. In veins underlaying fouth,' the

bunches of ore frequently have their dip to the eall : but

this is not to be taken as a general rule, as many mines af-

ford exceptions to it ;
the underlay of the lode and ihe'dip

of the bunches of ore being reverfed.

'i’-hefe tendencies or inclinations of tlie depofits of metal

in the veins, connedled with the (Ituationn, dips, and bearings

of the veins themfclves, feem to offer grounds for argument

on the difputed quellion of the mode in which the metals

were depolited ; but they have not much, we believe, at-

tracted the notice of mineralogills.

Lodes continue to indefinite lengths, and to unknown
depths. It is very difficult to determine whether the end of

any regular vein lias been found or not
;

as there are many
inllances of their having become fo fmall as to be fcarcely

vifible, and yet afterwards, on purfiiing them, to have re-

fiimed their uf ial fize. When a lode has continued fma'l,

e^ither in length or depth, to any confiderable extent, it is

moreover ufually abandoned as unpromiliiig
;
and thus com-

plete evidence as to this queftimi is not obtained.

Lodes are perfett iu the furface of the mountains, as w'ell

as’iii their greater depths ; and may be traced uniformly by
removing the foil with wliich the rock is covered. This is

d.ine cotillanily by tlie miner when he is about to undertake

operations upon a newly difeovered vein. Tins procefs is

called cnjleaim'r, or Jbodmg. The width of a lode at the

furface is no ceitain indication of its fize in depth : as, when

Jarge at ih'; furface, they are fometimes f^iund to become

fmall as they are purfued downwards ; and, on the other
hand, veins of moderate width at grafs have been found, at

40 or 50 fathoms deep, of great fize.

The dip or inclination of lodes is feldom uniform. The
common underlay is from one to four feet in a fathom of
depth

; but inftances occur of a much greater inclination.

The lodes that incline much from the perpendicular are Hot
efteemed fo promiling as thofe which have a direftion more
downright

; and it is a favourable fymptom when a lode,

from an oblique direftion, is lound to turn downwards. On
the contrary, where bunches of ore fail, or become poor, in

finking on them, it may often be obferved that the vein goes

aveayflat, as miners exprefs it. Thus it will be underilood,

that not only are the dips different in feparate lodes, but
that the fame vein frequently varies in this refpefl. Lodes
have been obferved to change tlieir underlay, that is, from
dipping to the north, to become perpendicular, and even
turn to the fouth. This is not, however, a matter of fre-

quent occurrence.

The underlay of lodes muft be afeertained, when it is in-

tended to fink perpendicular fiiafts to meet them at certain

required depths
; and from this is determined the dillance to

be fot out north or fi«uth from the back of the vein, for com-
mencing fuch fliafiB.

Shatts arc often (unk upon tlie lodes, and of courfe thefe

are not perpendicular, but have the fame inclination as the

veins.

Levels driven from tlie fiiafts, are carried on in the fub-

ftance of the lode, follow its diredlion, and are the prin-

cipal means by which dilcovcries of ore are made and pur-

fued.

The principal methods by which lodes are difeovered are

the two following : i. By removing the foil covering the

furface of the rock, by which the back of the vein is laid

bare, and expofed to view. This may happen accidentally,

in the formation of roads, ditches, and fo on
;

or, as is more
ufiial, it may be done for the exprefs purpofe of difeovery,

in confcqiicnce of indications of veins being near at hand,

fuch as detached fragments being found, or fprings of w ater

impregnated with metal being obferved. This procefs is

condntted by finking trenches, or pits, deep enough to

reach the furface of the rock, called by miners the fhdf

;

which trenches are calledfhcd’mg pits, or cojleemng p'lts. The
detached fragments, wafiied from the backs of lodes, are

ufually calledfhodes, erJljodefones.

The fecoiid mode of difcuvering veins is by levels, or

horizontal cuts, driven under ground, which in their pro-

grefs through the rock, or, as the miners fay, acrofs the

country, iiiterfedl and expofe lodes before unknown. Such
levels muft have a diredtion acrofs the ufual courfe of the

lodes, and arc either condufted for the exprefs purpofe of

finding new veins, or for fome other objcdl
;
and then may

occalionally be the means of valuable rcfults of this fort.

Many rich mines have been opened, in confequence of a

difeovery made by carrying on an adit, or by driving a crofs

level from a (haft, or from one lode to another known to be
parallel to it. The pradlice of dri'drig adits for the pur-

pol'e of difeovery is m.ore frequent than it nfed to be. ’i'he

Taviftock canal lias a long tunnel driving through a hill,

deftined principally for- this purpofe, and which has alrtvily

been attended with very great fuccels.

Lodes feldom contain ore near the furface of the ground :

it is, therefore, an eflential quality in a miner’s judgment
to decide on the indications prefented by tlR'm, and to de-

termine the amount of rifle wiiich their appearances will jvar-

rant on a further trial.

There are niceties in this bufinefs which cannot be de-

' feribed,
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fcribeti, but mu(t be feen and fludied to be underftood, and

with which flcilful miners are converfant
;
but the molt ex-

perienced is liable to have his prediftions falfified by the

fluftuating nature of thefe hidden receptacles of various

matter.

The indications moft depended on, in forming a judg-

ment of the value of a lode, are derived from conlidering the

following circumltances :

1. The nature of the fubltances contained in the vein,

2. The kind of rock in which it is found.

3. 'i'he width and regularity of the vein, conlidering, at

the fame time, its direction and dip.

4. The ftructure of the vein, fuch as the being open and

pervious to water, or, on the contrary, hard and clofe.

Thefe fymptoms may be, on the whole, confidered as per-

taining to veins containing all kinds of metals, though vary-

ing in fome in a certain degree : thus a hard clofe lode may
be favourable for tin, though not fo for copper or lead.

When a vein is found exhibiting all or moll of the ap-

pearances which experience has determined to belong to

thofe which are produftive, it is called a kindly lode, and is

generally purfued v ith vigour, and at an expence propor-

tioned to the prevalence and continuance of the favourable

fymptoms.

We lhall endeavour to conftder the principal indications,

according to the order above ftated, aad point out the lead-

ing fafts to be obferved in this important branch of a miner’s

bulinefs.

I. Of the nature of the fuhfances contained in the vein.

Thefe fubftances vary according to the depth to which

the lode is opened ; thofe near the furface being generally

different from the contents of the vein deeper under

ground.

The firll thing for which a miner looks is what in Cornwall

is called gojfan. This lubltance does not appear to have bgen

very accurately deferibed, but is apparently a decompofed
mineral of an iron-ochre colour, varying from yellow to

brown-red and chocolate-brown. It is of a fpongy, cel-

lular texture, of little fpecilic gravity, and is generally foft

and friable. It is probably the refult of the dccompofition

of pyrites or mundic, together with quartz, and contains a

confiderable portion of iron, and not unfrequently a mixture

of tin and copper ores. When theie latter are prefent in

the combination, it is a moll favourable fymptom
; but even

without them, goflan on the back of a lode warrants a trial

to a certain extent. It can by no means be afferted, that

the molt proinifing goffans have always been followed by
ore, on a further purfuit ;

but perhaps there is hardly an

inllaiice of a lode rich in ore, which has not a bunch of

kindly gojfan fomewhere on the back.

The next fubllance, proceeding in depth, upon which re-

liance may be placed, is mundic, including in this name
pyrites of all kinds, whether arfenical or fulphuretted, con-

taining iron or copper. Mundic is found at all depths and

in all fituations in veins : it trcquently fnrrounds bunches of

copper ore, and is therefore a favourable fymptom, as they

are approached
;

and indicates their decline, when palled

through on the other fide. It (hould, however, be recol-

lefted, that mundic is very generally found, and therefore it

mult not be depended on by itfelf.

The earthy fubltances, which, are elteemcd favourable to

the exiftence of valuable metallic ores, are princijially quartz,

going under the general name of Ipar
; a kind of clay called

•fookan ; and, what is not very abundant, fuor, diitinguiflied

by the appellation of candied [par.

The llrll and the chief ingredient in veins, quarter, is

iimlly,. whemit ia in a loolb friable form,, often cryltallized,

D E.

and cementing detached fragments of killas and the other,

fubftances before enumerated. It is unpromiilng when in

a clofe amorphous form, and is then termed a fuarp hungry

fpar.

The fookan, or clay, generally forms a branch or vein on
one of the walls of the lode, and feems to be the divifion

between that and the rock containing it.

The decompolition of the adjoining flrata feems to have
been the origin of this fubllance, which is called by fome
foreign writers the faalbande.

Belides fluor, on which miners are not well agreed as to
its promifmg afpett, and which is not often found in quan-
tity, are fome other minerals, likewife of not very frequent

occurrence, but efteemed favourable
;
fuch as prian, a kind

of decompofed quartz, -ind.peach or chlorite.

Hitherto we have faid nothing of the judgment formed
by ores found in a lode

;
it depends npon the following cir-

cumltances:

1. The fituation, whether Ihallow or deep.

2. The mode of depolit, whether flightly fprinkled

through the lode, or forming flioots or bunches of large or
fmall extent.

3. The quality of the ore.

Under the firit head, moll miners agree that, as to cop-
per lodes, rich bunches of ore found near the furface are not
to be depended on as lliewing that a mine will be very pro-
duftive

;
it having often been found that fuch depofits have

been followed by poverty at a greater depth. Tin and lead
are found nearer the furface than copper. When a lode is

fpotted with fmall quantities of ore, and the other fubftances
are kindly, fuch as the golTan and fpar, the appearance is

promifmg
; but when the lode is hard, and in other refpedls

unkindly, then fmall ilrings of ore are not to be reckoned on
as particularly favourable. After a certain depth, a regular
branch, or, as it is called, a leader of ore of any width, oc-
cupying part of a good-lized vein, and increaling or even
fludluating in lize as it is purfued, is on the whole the bell

fymptom, particularly if connecled with favourable ac^com-
panying fubftances.

Under the head of quality of the ore as an indication of
future profperity to a mine, it mull be remarked that no-
thi’. :g requires to be received with greater caution than pro-
mifes of fuccefs fuppofed to be derived from the richnefs of
individual fpecimens. We are fpeaking now more parti-

cularly of copper lodes. Few,, we believe, of the moft
profitable mines produce much ore of the richer varieties,

Vvihich indeed is feldom found to occupy veins of confider-

able width ; on the contrary, moft of the belt mines arc
thofe which yield ore in large quantities, but poorer in me-
tallic content. This obfervation has been likewife made on
the filver mines of South America, according to the account
of Humboldt. Copper ores are found in a greater variety

of fpecies near the furface than they are in depth
; and,

therefore the miner’s experience only will ferve to diferi-

minate perfeftly on this point : but we wiHi to put all who
are concerned in mining 011 their guard againft a fallacious

hope, too frequently excited by the aiTay of a Hone of ore,
wliich in reality often prediefts the very reverfe of what it is

Hated to do by the artful or ignorant.

II. The fecosid indication to be attended to, in eftimating
the profpeeft of fuccefs on a particular vein, has been ftated
to be The kind of I'ock ia vehich it is found.

It is unnccelfary here to go into a voluminous account of
rocks, becaule the great mines of England, as well as. of
the world, being tound in fuch mountains as are conjeflured.
to be of very early formation, do nut admit the varieties in

this refpeil, which fome, who are acquainted only with-

i other'
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other diftrifts, where probably a later formation has ex-
hibited different phenomena, might conjedture.

Lead-mines, indeed, exill in many parts of England, in

various rock, and under various circumftances ; but no ge-

neral rules of mining can be formed from depofits of a metal,

which appears to have taken its place at a period compara-
tively late. Such rules can only be applicable to feparate

diftridts, where the circumltances attending the depofits ai-e

fimilari

There are two general claffes of rock which claim the

diflindtion of metalliferous above all others. 7’hele are the

h'lllas of the Corniflt miner, or grauwacke or tranfition date

of Werner ; and granitic rocks, including porphyry, gneifs,

and other varieties, known in CoriUvall by the general name
of grovjan.
Of theie the great majority of mines are in killas, or grau-

wacke, not only in Cornwall and Devon, but in Scotland,

in the Hartz, in the Saxon Erzgebirge, on the Rhine, in

Bohemia, Silefia, Moravia, Salzburg, and other diftritfs im-

portant for their mineral produdfs.

Granitic rocks are not fo metalliferous as the hillas, but

produdfive veins are found in them ; and, as Dr. Berger has

well obferved in his account of Devon and Cornwall, in the

firft volume of the Tranfadlions of the Geological Society,

even the killas is not a depot of metallic veins to any extent,

but near its jundfion with the granite: and this obfervation

had been made, as he fays, by baron Born and Ecrber on

the mines of the continent.

This tact of moll mines being in one prevailing rock,

would feem to fimplify the e-xercile of judgment in a miner

fpeculating on the cffedl of the rock upon the contents of a

lode. But though killas is fo univerfal, it is far from being

all alike: on the contrary, it conlilts of many varieties.

Thefe varieties do not alternate according to certain rules,

like the beds of fecondary rocks ; but exhibit changes in

polition and extent, more or lefs frequent, and moll uncer-

tain and capricious.

The varieties of killas, whivh are ellccmed the mod kindly

for copper, are the blue and the white, more efpceially if of

a tender, llaty texture. Tin often is found in abundance in

harder killas, more irregular in its drudlure, and of a darker

colour, indicating the prefence of iron. Pradlice alone can

enable men to judge of the lhades of diflerence in thefe re-

fpedbs, which long experience has pointed out as effential to

be attended to : and even then, allowance mull be made for

exceptions which frequently occur ;
rides which feem to

hold good, when applied to one mine, being often inap-

jdicable to another.

111. The third thing to be confidered is The width and

regularity of the vein, and its dir, Hion and dip.

Thefe are important circumllances. If the lode be fmall,

it cannot be expected that abundant depofits of metal can be

found ; and if it has not the characters belonging to a re-

gular filTure, it is probable that the miner will foon be dif-

appoiuted, by finding it dwindle to a trifling branch, or

fplit into feveral infignilicant ramifications.

Every large and productive lode is accompanied by other

veins running parallel to it, or nearly fo, which often fall

into the main lode, and generally enrich it by their junc-

tion.

I’hefe mull be carefully attended to, and fought after, as

the changes that they produce are often mod important,

and the quantity of ore which tliey yield is frequently very

great. It has indeed been afl'erted, that there is hardly a

mine working on a Angle vein only, which has been profitable

to any great degree.

The direction of tlie lode fliould be carefully afcertaiiied ;

D E.

bccaufe certain ores are only found in veins which have their

courfe in common with others having fimilar depofits in the

dillridl.

Thus the writer of the prefent article has obferved that

copper and tin, in Cornwall, muft only be expefted in lodes

running eaft and wed
;
while lead is raifed from fuch as

have a direCliori at right angles to them, or from north to

fouth.

The more ufual dip or underlay, in copper mines parti-

cularly, is to the north
;
but fome lodes that underlay to

the fouth have been very produdlive. In either cafe, it is

ro favourable fymptom to find the inclination from the per-

pendicular to be great ; and it may be faid to be fo, if it

exceed four feet in the fathvim.

AVhen a lode often fplits or divides into two or more
branches, it is fubjedl to fludluation in its produce

;
and

theie occurrences are important to be noticed with atten-

tion, as they afford prognollics as to the future fuccefs of

working.

IV. Tile fourth and lall head, under which we have ar-

ranged the appearances of produdlive lodes, is that relating

to ThefniBure of the vein, whether open or porous, and thus

pervious to water ; or, on the other hand, denje and cloje, and

confequently dry.

All miners agree in this, that water being found to be

abundant in a lode is an omen of a very favourable nature ;

and it is often confidently afl'erted, that no large returns of

ore have been 'made from dry veins. As far as the ex-

perience of the writer of this article goes, it ferves to confirm

the obfervation.

Water, indeed, may be found paffing freely through crofs-

courfes, and other veins, from which metallic depofits are

ahfent ; but then fuch veins will he found to have all the

charadlers which are adduced as proofs of a later forma-

tion, and are therefore ealily .dillinguiflied from metallic

veins.

I.arge lodes adl as natural underdiyins, and are channels

through which water percolates
;

fo that the rock lying on

cither fide may often be funk upon with but little inter-

ruption from water until the vein is cut into, and then

abundant itreams flow out, and would put an end to fur-

ther labour, if it were not for the aid of proper engines to

get rid of it.

'I'he quantity of water will of courfe be, in fome degree,

proportioned to the extent of the wide and porous parts of

the lode
; and, as it is from thefe parts only that much ore

can be expected, the water forms in the lirft inllance n

pretty good prognoltic.

If, in driving upon the courfe of a fmall, clofc, and iin-

produ£live lode, a llream of water be fuddciily met with, it

indicates the apjiroach to an enlargement in the vein, and is

a moll favourable fymptom
;
and it is, in point of fa£l, al-

moll always obferved before a good courfe of ore is feeii.

The mines of Devon and Cornwall abound with water in

a much greater degree than perhaps any others ; and as

evidence of this, we may adduce the number of vail fleam-

engines and overlhot water-wheels employed for the foie

purpofe of draining them. Wc believe, likevvile, that when

the quantities of ores raifed in thi.s dillridl be compared

with thofe of any other which yield them from true veins,

they will be found abundant in the fame proportion.

Under tlie head of the internal ftnidturc of lodes may he

noticed the cavities, called by the Germans drnfes, and by
the Cornifli miners voogs ; thefe are obferved moil frequently

in large veins, and in fuch, of courfe, alfifl in tlie palfage

of water, and may be clalfed in the fame place as a favour-

able indication. In thefe voogs arc found all the varieties

t.f
o
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of crytlals ;
and tlius the prefence of thefe in a lode is like-

wlfe confidered promifing, more particularly where obferva-

tions are made on a vein at no great depth ; for as the mine

becomes deeper the lode often becomes more compaft, and

the miner calculates upon findingfolid courfes of ore.

In connexion with this part of the fubjeft, the ivalls

which enclofe the vein are not to be difregarded, when the

lode itfelf is confidered, as they Ihould be found to be well

determined, fmooth, and regular. The rock of which they

are formed (hould be of the hard fchift called by miners

capel

;

and if penetrated with traces of ore, it may be con-

fidered as a fymptom of large depofits. On each fide of

the walls, which ufually differ fomewhat from the ad-

joining rock, as if altered by the prefence of the vein, the

ftrata may generally be obferved to be twilled or bent

downwards, in a flight degree towards the lode, which is

in general confidered to be more the cafe near large veins

than near thofe which are fmaller.

Having now detailed the principal charafteriftics of lodes,

as important to the pradlical miner, defcribed the modes of

difcovering them, and the fymptoms by which a judgment

is formed of their contents, as far as relates to working

them for the metals
;
we leave the confideration of them, in

a geological point of view, for the article Vein. The
operations of working upon them will be defcribed under the

head of Mining, and under that of Ore.

Lode, in Rural Economy, a provincial term applied to

fignify ford, in fome diftrifts.

LODER, in Geography, a town of Bavaria ; 25 miles S.

of Augfburg.
LODESAN, a country of Italy, in the Milanefe,

bounded north and weft by the duchy of Milan, call by the

Cremafco and the Cremones, fouth by the Piacentin and

Pavefe ;
and now forming the department of the Adda. ‘It

is populous and fertile, though fmall
; and particularly

celebrated for its cheefe, of which, it is faid, the inhabitants

annually export to the amount of 70,000/. ;
the number of

cows kept here being reckoned at 30,000. The capital is

Lodi.

LODESE', or Gamla Lodese, a town of Sweden, in

Weft Gothland, w’hich fullered fo much from fire in the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, that the inhabitants re-

moved to New Lodefe, or Nydolefe.

LODESMAN, or Locman, a pilot eftablidied for con-

ducing veflels in and out of harbours, or up and down navi-

gable rivers. See Pilot.

I.,ODE'VE, in Geography, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a diftriC, in the department of Hefault, and,

before the revolution, the fee of a bilhop ; 24 miles W. of

Montpellier, The place contains 7843, and the canton

13,959 inhabitants, on a territory of 307^ kiliometres, in

10 communes. N. lat. 43° 44'. E. long. 3° 24'.

LODGMENT, in Military Affairs, fometimes denotes

an encampment made by an army.

Lodgment is more frequently ufed fora work call up by

the beliegers, during their approaches, in fome dangerous

poll, which they have gained, and where it is abfolutely

neceflary to fecure themielves againft the enemy’s fire
;

as in

a covert-way, in a breach, the bottom of a moat, or any

Other part gained from the belieged.

Lodgments are made by calling up earth, or by gabions,

or palifades, woolpacks, fafeines, mantelets, or any thing

capable of covering foldiers in the place they have gained,

and are determined to keep.

LODI, La, in Biography, a young female finger, in the

lervice of the eleCor of Bavaria, at Munich in 1772, and

now, if Ihe lives, an old one
j

fo that a few remarks upon

Vot. XXL

her flight imperfeCions can do her neither good nor harm»
but may. probably ftimulate a wilh of purification of voice

in others. We thought that, in general, the tone of the

Lodi’s voice was clear and brilliant, and her manner of

finging and adling elegant and graceful
;

yet thought, if

there was any little defeft in her voice, it was occafioned

by a flight obltruftion in the throat, particularly in fultaining

low notes. Thefe were our thoughts the firft time we heard

her. The fecond time, we were more pleafed with her per-

formance than the firft
;
yet ftill imagined that her voice

wanted a little more room in its palTage. The third time

we heard her in her beft charadler, in the performance of

which Ihe ftill gave us more pleafure
;
but yet we could not

get rid of our former remarks on the conduft of her voice

in faftaining certain low and long notes.

Thefe remarks, made on the Lodi 52 years ago, might,

with refpett to voice, be fairly applied to Mrs. Hindmarfli

in 1804.

Lodi, in Geography, a city of Italy, formerly the chief

town of Lodefan, now the capital of the department of

Adda, built by the emperor Frederick Barbarofia, on an

eminence, in a plain watered by the river Adda. It is the

fee of a bilhop, and contains, befides the cathedral, two
collegiate and feven parilh churches, and 26 convents.

This is a place of little trade, its chief commodities being

cheefe (fee Lodesan) and a beautiful kind of'earthen

ware refembling china. It is well built, and furrounded

with walls, about three miles from the ancient town of

the fame name, called alfo “ Laus Pompeii.” The number
of inhabitants is eftimated at about 12,000. On the nth
of May 1796, the town was taken by the troops of the

French republic, under the command of Bonaparte, Maffena,

and Angereau
;

after the paffage of the bridge had been con-

tefted by 10,000 Auftrians, and 30 pieces of artillery. The
Auilrians loft in killed, wounded, and prifoners, between
two and three thoufand men

;
18 miles S.E. of Milan. N.

lat. 45 21'. E. long. 9 ’30'.

LODOMIRIA, a territory of Poland, which, together

with Galicia (which fee), was ceded to the houfe of Auftria

in the late partition of Poland, A.D. 1772, and is now in-

corporated under this appellation with the Auftrian do-

minions. The number of inhabitants in this ceded country
amounted, in 1776, to 2,580,796. Hoeck computes
Eaftern Galicia and Lodomiria at 2,797,119, and Weftern
Galicia at 1,106,178, The mountainous parts of Galicia

and Lodomiria afford fine paftures
; the plains are moftly

fandy, but abound in forefts, and are fertile in corn. The
principal articles of traflic are cattle, hides, wax, and honey ;

and thefe countries contain mines of copper, lead, iron, and
fait.

LODRONE, a town of Italy, In the Trentin, on the

borders of the Breffan, near a fmall lake, called the “ lake

of Idro 25 miles 3.W. of Trent.

LODOSA, a town of Spain, in Navarre, on the Ebro ;

17 miles E. of Eftella.

LODYPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar; 18
miles S. of Patna.

LODZIEZE, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Troki; 48 miles N.N.W. of Grodno. ,

LOE, a town of Norway
; 48 miles N.E. of Dron-

theim.

Loe, in Rural Economy, a term ufed to fignify a little

round hill, or a heap of itones.

LOEBEGUN, or Lobochin, a town of the duchy of

Magdeburg
; 44 miles S. of Magdeburg.

LOEBOE,' or Loehoe, a kingdom of Celebes, which
was the moll powerful and extenfive of all ihe ftatea of thu

Iv k ifland,,

*
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ifland, before ihofe of Macaffar and Boal attained their

fubfequent celebrity. It llretches at pi-efent from Palopa,

the capital of the country, to Larompo, having an extent

of about 20 leagues along the we Hern (liore of the bay of

Boni, and from the other fide of the city, over the whole

©f the S.E. part of Celebes, between Bugguefs-bay and

the E. coall of the ifland, as far as the Alforefe will fuller

them inland ; to the W. it is bounded by Wadjo, and to

the N. by Taradja. The land is fertile in paddle ; it

yields likewife good iron, and much gold is found in the

rivers. The firft king mentioned in the records of the

Dutch company, and called “ Crain Haroo,” was fub-

dued by the arms of the company, at the fame time with

the MacaiTars at Bouton. For an account of its difiblute

queen, fee Taveti:.

LOEFLINGIA, in JBolany, named by Linnaeus in

honour of his friend and favourite pupil Peter I.oefiing, a

Swede, who was born in the year 1729, in the province of

Galtrikeland. He began to Iludy medicine at tlie age of

16, and from bis proficiency in the fciencc of Natural

Hiftory he afterwards obtained, through the recommenda-

tion of Linntcus, the appointment of botanill to the king of

Spain, in which capacity he explored the botanical treafurcs

of South America, where he died Feb. 22, 1756. His

name frequently occurs in the writings of his preceptor,

who publilhed at Stockholm, in 177S, a collcclion of

Loefling’s letters, and the Latin deferiptions of Spanifii and

American plants which he left behind him, with a biogra-

phical preface of his own, in Swedifii. A German tranfia-

tion of this volume, by Kblpin, appeared at Berlin in i ~f>6 .

The inaugural difiertation of l.oefling on the buds of

trees” is printed in the Amoenitutes Acaikmica, v. 2. 182.

—

Linn. Gen. 24. Schreb. 44. Willd. Rp. PI. v. i. 191.

Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. v. i. 79.

.luff. 299. I.amarck Illultr. t. 29. Gairtn. t. 129.—Clais

and order, Trlnndria j\Iono^ynia. Nat. Ord. CaryophylUi,

Linn. Caryoph\llea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Ca!. Penantli inferior, of live, ereft, lanceo-

late leaves, marked on each fide at the bale with a Imall

tooth, fliarp-pointed, permanent. Lor. Petals five, very

final!, oblong-ovate, clofed together in the form ot a globe.

Siam. Filaments three, the length of the corolla
;
anthers

roundilh, twin. Piii. Germen fujicrior, ovate, triangular
;

Ifyle thrcad-fliaped, a little dilated upward.s ;
11 igma rather

obtufe. Peric. Caplule ovate, nearly triangular, of one

cell and three valves. Srrds numerous, ovate-oblong.

ElT. Ch. Calyx of live leaves. Corolla of five petals,

very fmall. Capfnle of one cell, and three valves.

1. L. hifpanicum. Spanifh I.oeflingia. Linn. Sp. PI. 50.

Loefl. It. 113. t. I. f. 2. Cavan. Ic. v. i. 64. t. 94—
Leaves awl-fhaped, lharp-pointed. Flowers axillary, leliile.

—Found on open lulls in the neighbourhood ol Madrid,

and other parts of Spain, flowering in .lunc .—Root annual,

zig-zag, finooth. Shnu procumbent, fometinies a little af-

cending, jointed, round, llightly pubelcent, vifeid, about

two inches long, l.eaves in pairs at tlve joints of the Items,

fometimes three or four togetlier. ! lowers nearly white.

Linnaeus remarks, that this Ipecies approaches in habit to

Hi'leranthiis or Herm.irui.

2. l^. 'indica. Indian Loeflingia. Willd n. 2. Retz. Obf.

fafe. 4. 8. (Pharnaceum depr Ifum
;

Linn. Mant. )b2.)

—

Leaves oblong. Flower.j axillary, cymole. - A native of

rice fields and dried pools in tlie Eall Indies, where it

abounds, according to Kcinig, in . pril and hlay .—Root

very long and branching. Stems numerous, proflratc, about

a fpan in length, pubcfcent. Leaves two, four or more

together at the joints, almoll leffile. Stipulus foiitary, linali,

membranaceous. Flowers nearly feATile, cinereous, with 3
trifid ftyle. Linnaeus, who places this fpecies in Pharna-
ceum, fays that it refembles a Mollugo, and that it puts forth
its flowers only in fine weather.— Retzius and Willdenow
properly make it a l^oejltngta, of which authors, the former
qbferves, that L. intltca has dark-green and keeled caljvx-

leaves with a broad fcaly margin. The corolla is purple,
fmaller than the calyx. The capfnle of one cell, with many
feed.s.

LOFILLET, .Toiin, in Biography, a relation of John
Baptill Loeillet of Ghent, the famous mailer on the' com-
mon flute, and voluminous compofer for that inftrument.
John the younger was a celebrated harpilchord mailer, and
performer in the opera band in London, while Corbet was
the leader.

Having a large room in the houfe which he occupied in

H.irc-llreet, Covent Garden, he ellabliflicd a weekly concert
there, which was frequented chiefly by gentlemen perform-
ers, wlijO rewarded him liberally for coiidufting it. Co-
relli’s concertos were firft performed in England at this

concert, where Mr. Needier, at the head of dilettanti

players on the violin, was the leader.

I.oeillct was not only an excellent teacher of the harpfi-

chord, but a good compofer for that inftniment, and a ini-

iiiiet in his leflons, in tlie key of A minor, which was in

great favour with the ladies of that time, from the vulgar
pronunciation of Loeillet’s name, was long fuppofed to have
been compoled by John Baptift Lully, whofe name was
prefixed to it in many printed books, nor was the miftake
ever publicly cleared up.

lAioillct died about the year 1728, pfter accumulating, by
indiillry and economy, a fortune of 16,000/. The works
which he publilhed, though numerous, are now only to be
traced in Walfti’s old catalogues.

LOENEN, in Geography, a town of Holland
; 10 miles

S.W. cf Naerden.

LOESDRECHT, a town of Holland
;
eight miles S.

of Naerden.

LOESELIA, in Botany, received its name from Lin-
nams, in honour of John Locfel, Profellbr of Medicine at

Koniglberg in Prnlfia, who was born in the year 1607, and
died in 1657. By the direflion of our author’s will, his

fun edited a catalogue of tlie native plants of Pruflia, which
is by no means a defpicable work. It abounds with feveral

curious notes, and contains many rare plants which till then
were unknovin as natives of PnifTia. He had alfo prepared
feveral excellent plates, and thele, together with his manu-
feripts, partly by the wilh of his foil to perpetuate his

father’s fame, and partly by royal authority, were after-

wards committed to tlie charge of his fiiccellbr, PrefelTor

John Gottfciicd, who compiled from them the Flora Pruf-
fica, feu PlantcC In Regno Prujflie fponte nafeentes, which was
publilhed in quarto in 1703. The book is Icarce, but is

frequently cited for the plates.— Iftmi. Gen. 317. Royen.
L. B.it. 299. Schreb. 417. Willd. Sp. Pi. v.3. 323. Mart.
Mill. Diet. V. 3. Juff. 137. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 727. Gaertn.
t. 62.

(
Roycnia

;
Hoult. MSS.)- Clafs and order, Dlelyua-

mla Angiofpennla. Nat. Ord. Convolvuli, .luff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tabular,

four-cleft, acute, fliort, permanent. Cor. of one petal,

unequal ; tube the length of the calyx
;
iimb in five, ovate-

hnceolatc, equal fegments, all de flexed towards the lower
fide. Stam. Filaments four, the length of the corolla, two
of themi fiiorter, all oppofite to the fegments of the petal

and reflexed, in a coiurary diredtion to the corolla •, anthers

fimpk. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate
; ftyle fimple, -p.aea d

like the llamcns
;
Uigma tliickifh. Peric. Capfuie ovate.
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of tliree cells. Seeds folitary or two together, flightly

angulated.

O'of. Gcertner remarks, that he found five ilamens in all

the flowers of this genus which he had examined, though
one of them was conhantly fliorter than the reft. Hence it

* has been fuggefted that Loefelia fhould be referred to Pen-

tandria.

Eff. Cli. Calyx four-cleft. Corolla with its fegments all

leaning one way. Stamens oppofite to the petal. Capfule

of three cells.

I. L. cil'iata. Fringed Loefelia. Lhin. Sp. PI. 875.
Gasrtn. t. 62. f. 3.—Found by Dr. Houftoun at Vera
Cruz’ in South Americfl.

—

Stem ereft, flightly quadrangular.

Leaves oppofite, lanceolate-ovate, fharply ferrated. Flovj-

ers yellow, forming a head at the ends of the branches, ac-

. companied by imbricated, ovate, fringed hnideas.

This genus is fully defcribed by Gtertner, who moft pro-

bably muft have made his defcription from the fpecimen fent

by Dr. Houftoun to Mr. Miller’s collection, now in the

pofleffion of the right honourable fir .lofeph Banks. Lin-

nasus had it not in his own herbarium, but appears to have

feen it in the hands of Adrian Van Royen during his ftay at

Leyden. Hence it found admiffion into the appendix of

the firft edition of his Genera Plantarum, p. 348.
LOEVESTEIN, or Louvestein, in Geography, a for-

trefs of Holland, where Grotius was confined, and whence
he was delivered by a ftratagem of his wife. See the article

Grotiu.s.

LOEVI, in Ancient Geography, a people of Italy, whofe
cantonment lay between the rivers Seffilis and Ticinus, now
the Sefia and Tefino.

LOFANGER, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in Weft
Bothnia

; 40 miles N.N.E. of Umca.
LOFANGO, one of the fmaller Friendly Hands; five

miles E.S.E. of Neeneeva.

LOFEEREN, a clufter of fmall iflands in the North
fea, near the coaft of Norway. N. lat. 68V
LOFFALO, a fmall ifland in the gulf of Finland. N.

lat. 60^ 2'. E. long. .46’ 3'.

LOFFINGEN, a town of Germany, in the lordfliip ef
Furftenberg, having a medicinal bath

;
fix miles W. of

Furftenberg.
' LOFFODEN Islands, a clufter of Hands off the Nor-
wegian coaft, in N. lat. to 68 Thefe iflands are nu-

merous and extenfive, and noted for the whirlpool of Malc-
trom. They have excellent fifheries, and the palturage

fuffices for a great number of flteep.

LOFSTA, a town of Sweden, in Smaland
; 70 miles

N. of Calmar.— Alfo, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Upland, in which are a hammer-mill, eight forges, and
a fmelting furnace

; 40 miles N. of Upfal.

LOFTUS Heights, the barrier-port in the S.W. corner

of the United States, on the E. fide of the Mifllfippi, in

Adapas county, Mifllfippi territory, about 40 miles below
Natchez. The plan of the works here conftrsiftcd prefents

the handfomeft military objeift in the United States.

LOFVESTA, a fea-port town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of S’chonen ; 25 miles S. of Chriftianftadt.

LOG, in the Jeavjjh Antiquities

,

a meafure which held a

quarter of a cab, and confequently five-fixths of a pint.

There is mention of a log, 2 Kings, vi. 25. under the name
of a fourth part of a cab. But in Leviticus the word log is

often met with, and fignifies that meafure of oil, which
lepers were to offer at the temple after they were cured of

any' difeafe.

Dr. Arbuthnot fays, that the log was a meafure of li-

quids, the feventy-fecond part of the bath or ephah, and
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twelfth part of the bin, according to all the accounts of the

Jewifli writers.

Log, a fea-term, fignifying a fmall piece of timber of a

triangular, fectoral, or quadrantal figure, on board a ffiip,

generally about a quarter of an inch thick, and five or fix

inches from the angular point to the circumference. It is

balanced by a thin plate of lead, nailed upon the arch, or

circular fide, fo as to fvrim perpendicularly in the water,

with- about two-thirds imnierfed under the furface.

Loo-line, a little cord, or line, about a h.undred and fifty

fathoms long, faftened to the log', by means of two legs,

one of which pafl'es through a hole at the corner, and is

knotted on the oppofite fide, while the other leg is attached

to the arcli by a pin fixed into anotlier hole, fo as to draw
out occafionally. By thefe legs the log is hung in equilibrio;

and the line thus annexed to it is wound round a reel fixed

for that purpofe in the gallery of the fiiip.

This line, from the dillance of about ten, twelve, or

fifteen fathoms off the log, has certain knots or divifions,

v.'hich ought to be at leaft fifty feet from each other ;

though it was the common practice at fea, not to have them
above forty-two feet afunder.

The length of each knot ought to be the fame part of a

fea-mile as half a minute is of an hour ; and admitting the

meafurement of Mr. Norwood, who makes a degree on a

great circle of the earth to contain 367,200 Englifh feet,

or about 69I Engliflr llatute miles
;
and, therefore, of it,

or a nautical mile, will be 6120 feet
;
x-fgth of 6120, or 51

feet, fliould be the length of each knot. But becaufe k is

fdfer to have the reckoning rather before the ftiip than after
'

it, therefore fifty feet may be taken as the proper lei.igth of

each knot. The knots are fometimes made to conlilt only

of forty'-two feet each, even in the prefent praffice
; and

this method of dividing the log-line was founded on the

fuppofition that iixty miles, each of jjooo Englifh feet,

made a degree
;
for T-f^jt!! of 3'coo is qif, or, in round num-

bers, 42 feet. Mariners, rather than quit the old way,

though known to be erroneous, ufe glaffes for half minute

ones, that run but 24 or ay feconds. They have alfo ufed a

line of 45 feet to 30 feconds, or a glals of 28 feconds to 42
feet. When this is the cafe, the diltance between the knots

fltould be correCfted by the following proportion : as 30 is

to 50, fo is the number of feconds of the gla'fs to ths dif-

tance between the knots upon the line. The heat or moif-

ture of the weather has often a conliderable effecft upon the

glafs, fo as to make it run flower or fafter
;

it fhould, there-

fore, be frequently^ tried by the pendulum in the following

manner. On a round nail hang a firing that has a muflvet-

ball fixed to one end, carefully meafuriug between the cen-

tre of the ball and the firing’s loop over the peg 39^ inches,

being the length of a fecond pendulum
;
then iwing it, and

count one for every' time it paffes under the peg, beginning

at the fecond time it paffes, and the number of fwings made
during the time the glals is running out, fliews the feconds

it contains. The line alfo is liable to relax and flirink, and
fhould, therefore, be occafionally meafured.

The ufe of the log and line is, to keep account, and make
an eftimate of the Ihip’s way, or dillance run

; which is

done by obferving the length of line unwound in half a

minute’s time, told by a half-hiinute glafs
;

for fo many
knots as run out in that time, io many miles the fliip fails in

an hour. Thus, if there be four knots ven-ed out in half a

minute, the fliip is computed to run lour miles an hour.

The author of this device for meafuring the fliip’s way is

not known
;
and no mention of it occurs till the year 1607,

in an Eail India voyage, publiflied by Purchas : but from

that time its name occurs in other voyages among his col--

Kk 2 iettionsj
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leftions : and henceforward it became famous, being taken

notice of both by our own authors, and by foreigners; as

by Gunter in 1623 ; Snellius, in 1624 ; Metius, in 1631 ;

Oughtred, in 1633 ; Herigone, in 1634 ;
Saltonftall, in

1636; Norwood, in 1637 ; Fournier, in 1643 ; and aU
molt by all the fucceeding writers on narigation of every

country. See Marine Surveyor.
Log, to heave the, as they call it, they throw it into the

water, on the lee-fide, letting it run, till it comes without
the eddy of the Ihip’s wake

;
then one, holding a half-

minute glafs, turns it up juft as the firft knot, or the mark
from which the knots begin to be reckoned, turns off the

reel, or paffes over the ftern. As foon as the glafs is out,

the reel is ftopped, and the knots run off are told, and their

parts eftimated.

It is ufual to heave the log once every hour in fliips of

war and Eaft Indiamen
;
and in all other veffels,once in two

hours ; and if at any time of the watch the wind has in-

creafed or abated at the intervals, fo as to affect the fliip’s

velocity, the officer generally makes a fuitable allowance for

it at the clofe of the watch.

The log is a very precarious way of computing, and muft
always be corrected by experience and good fenfe

;
there

being a great deal of uncertainty in the yawing of the

(hip going with the wind aft, or upon the quarter, in the

heaving of it, by its coming home, or being drawm after the

(hip, on account of the fridtion of the reel, and lightnefs

of the log, in the courfe of the current, and in the llrength

of the wind, which feldom keeps the fame tenor for two
hours together

; which is the interval between the times of

uSng the log, in ffiort voyages, though in longer ones they

heave it every hour. Yet is this a much more exadt way of

computing than any other in ufe ; much prelerab’e cer-

tainly to that of the Spaniards and Portuguefe, who gueffed

at the (hip's way, by the running of the froth or water by the

(hip’s fide
; or to that of the Dutch, who ufcd to heave a chip

overboard, and to number the paces they walk on the deck,

while the chip fwims between any two marks, or bulk-heads

on the fide.

The above-mentioned errors, and particularly the log’s

being fubjedi to drive with the motion which the water may
have at its fiirface, whereas the experiment requires it to be

fixed in- the place where it is when the mark commencing the

knots goes off the reel, have been confidered by writers,

and many methods have been propofed to remove, or at

lead to leffen them. The late M. Bouguer propofed a

method, which has been thought deferving of particular at-

tention, in the Mem. Acad. Sc. 1747; afterwards in his

Treatife on Navigation, publifhed at Paris in 1753, and fince

reprinted in 1760, by the Abbe de la Caille. For this pur-

pofe, take for the log a conical piece of wood, which fix to

the log-line paffed through or along its axis, at about forty,

fifty, or fixty, or more feet, from one end
;
and to this end

fix the diver, which is a body formed of two equal fquare

pieces of tin, or of thin iron plate, fixed at right angles to

one another along their diagonals
;
and its fize fo fitted to

that of the cone, that the whole may float. A cone of three

inches diameter in the bafe, and of fix inches in the flant

height, is propofed by M. Bouguer to fuit a diver made
of plates about 9^ inches fquare ; the interfeftion of the

diagonals is joined to the log-line, and the loop and peg
fixed as in the common log. However, it has been found,

that no kind of wood ufed in Britifh dock-yards, when
formed into a cone of the above dimenfions, will float a

diver made of ftout tin plates, one fide of the fquare being

inches. Such a diver weighing ijlb. avsirdupoife, re-

quired to float it, a cone of five inches diameter, and twelve

2

inches on the flant fide, fo as the point of the cone, wliicli'

was made of light fir, (hould juft appear above the water.
Now fuppofing one fide of luch a fquare tin diver to be
about ten inches, and made of plates only two-thirds of the

thicknefs of the former, fuch a diver would weigh, with
its folder, about twenty ounces, and can be floated by a
light fir cone of four inches diameter in the bafe, and ten

inches in the flant height or length
;
and fuch a compound

log might, perhaps, be found on trial to be affefled by about
as much again as that propofed by M. Bouguer, and con-
fequently the difference between the numbers given by the

common log and compound log, muft be augmented by two-
thirds of itfelf, for the neceffary corretlion, as below. "When
the compound log of Bouguer, above delcribed, is hove
overboard, the diver will fink too deep to be much affetied

by the current or motion of the water at the furface
;
and

the log will thereby keep more (Icadily in the place where
it firft fell ; and confequently, the knots run off the teel

will drew more accurately the (hip’s rate of failing. As
the common log is affecfed by the whole motion of the cur-

rent, fo this compound log will feel only a part thereof,

•0/3. fuch a part nearly as the reliftaBce of the cone is of
the refinance of the diver : then the refiftances of the above
cone and diver are about as i to 5 ; and confequently this

log will drive but one-fifth part of what the common log

would do
; and fo the (hip’s true run will be affedled by

one-fifth part only of the motion of the waters. To ob-
tain the true rate of failing, it will be proper to heave al-

ternately hour and hour, the common log, and this com-
pound log

;
then the difference of their knots run off,

augmented by its one-fourth part, is the corredfion
;
which

applied to the knots of the common log, will give the (hip’s

true rate of failing, at the middle tinje between the hours

when thefe logs were hove. The corredfion is acfditive,

when the compound log’s run is the greateft, otherwife

it is fubtradfive. To find the courfe made good : increafe

the obferved angle between the log-lines by one-fourth

part ; and this gives the correction to be applied to the ap-

parent courfe, or the oppofite of that (hewn by the common

log
; the corredtion is to be applied to the tif the

apparent courfe, when the bearing of the common log is

to the

lengths

I'Iri
left 1

ightj

run oft

of the compound log. Or thus : the

both logs, together with their bearings,

being known
;

in a card or compafs apply the knots run off,

taken from a fcale of equal parts along their refpedive

bearings, from the centre
;
join the ends, and in this line

produced, on the fide next the compound log’s length, take

one-fourth of the interval
;
then a line drawn from the end,

thus produced, to the centre of the card, will (liew the true

courfe and dillance made good. "When a current, fuch as

a tide, runs to any depth, the velocity of that current may
be much better afeertained by the compound log than by ths

common one, provided the diver does not defeend lower

than the run of the current
;

for as thofe fliips which are

deeped imtnerged, drive faltell with the tide
;

fo the diver,

by being afted on below, as well as the log on the furface,

their joint motion will give the total effeft to the current’s

motion better than what could be derived from the motion

at the furface only, Alfo by fuch a compound log, the

depth to which any current runs, may be ealily tried. Ro-
bertfon’s Nav. book ix. ^ i.

"We have an account in the 'Voyage to the North Pole,

p. 97, of two other logs, which were tried by captain

Phipps : one invented by Mr. Ruffe!, the other by Foxon ;

both coijftruded upon this principle, that a fpiral, in pro-

ceeding
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cecding its own length in the direftion of its axFs through

a refitting medium, makes one revolution round the axis
;

if, therefore, the revolutions of the fpiral are regiftered, the

number of times it has gone its own length through the

water will be known. In both thefe the motion of the fpiral

in the water is communicated to the clock-work within-

board, by means of a fmall line, faflened at one end of the

fpiral, which tows it after the fhip, and at the other to

a fpindle, which fets the clock-work in motion. That in-

vented by Mr. Ruffel has a half fpiral of two threads,

made of copper, and a fmall dial with clock-work, to regif-

ter the number of turns of the fpiral. The other log

has a whole fpiral of w'ood w'ith one thread, and a larger

piece of clock-work, with three“dials, two of them to mark
the diftance, and the other divided into knots and fathoms,

to fhew the rate by the half-minute glafs for the conveni-

ence of comparing it with the log. This kind of log will

have the advantage of every other in fmooth w'ater and mo-
derate weather; and it will be uf^ful in finding the trim of

the (hip when alone, in furveying a coaft; in a fingle (hip, or

in meafuring difliances in a boat between headlands and

(hoals
;
but it is fubjedl to other inconveniences, wdiich will

not render it a proper fubftitute for the' common log. See

Phil. Tranf. vol. xlviii. p 5'j2.

'Loo-board is a table divided into four or five columns,

whereon are marked the reckonings of every day
;
from

whence they are entered into the log-book or traverfe-book,

whence it may be tranfcribed into the journals, and how
much the (hip gains in her courfe be eftimated daily. In the

firlf column of the log-board, is entered the hour of the

day, from the noon of one day to the noon of the next
;

in

the fecond and third, the number of knots and fathoms the

fhip is found to run per hour, fet againft the hours when
the log was hove : in the fourth, the courfes which the (hip

fteers : and in the fifth, or right-hand column, the winds, the

alterations of the fails, the bufinefs doing aboard, obferva-

tions made of the weather, variations of the compafs, &c.

See Journal.
l^oa-hook, at fea, a book ruled and columned like the log-

board. It is ufed by fome to enter the log-board's account

in every day at noon, with the obfervalions then made
;
and

from hence it is corredted and entered into tlie journals.

(See Journal.) The intermediate divifions or watches of

the log-book, containing four hours each, are ufually figned

by the commanding officer in (hips of w'ar, or Ealt In-

diamen.

LOGAN, in Geography, a county of America, in the

(late of Kentucky, containing 4870 inhabitants, befides

730 (laves.

LOG.-^NIA, in Botany, fo denominated by Mr. R.
Brown, after Mr. .lames Logan, Prefident of the Council,

and Chief Juftice of tlie Province of Pennfylvania, author of

a fmall Latin tradf in fupport of the Linnsean dodtrine of the

generation of plants, publiflied at Leyden, in 1739, and

republilhed, we believe by Dr. Fothergill, at London, in

1747, with an Englifh tranflation. Brown Prodr. Nov.
Holl. v. I. 454. (Euoima

;
Andr. Repof. v. 8. 520.)—

Clafs and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Gcn-

liatite, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep equal feg-

ments, permanent. Cor. of one petal, fomevvhat bell-

(haped, rather hairy in the throat
;
limb in five deep, equal,

roundifh fegments. Stam. Filaments five, equal, inlerted

into fome part of the tube, (horter than the limb
;

anthers

fmall, roundilh. Pijl. Germen fuperior, ovate, vvitli a

groove at each fide
;

ftyle (liort, thick, permanent
;
lligma

capitate, fomewhat club-(haped. Perk. Capfule ovale,

with a furrow at each fide, feparating into two parts, each
of one cell and two valves, with a longitudinal triangular re-

ceptacle to each cell. Seeds numerous, roundifii, peltatCj

rough.

E(T. Ch. Calyx in five deep fegments. Corolla fome-
what bell-(haped, five-cleft, hairy in the throat. Stamens
(horter than the limb. Stigma capitate. Capfule fuperior,

with two furrows, four valves, two cells, and a receptacle

to each. Seeds peltate.

This New-Holland genus confifts of either (lirubs or

herbs, with oppofite entire leaves, generally attended by
ftipulas, which are cither united into a fmall intrafo iaceous

(heath, or diftindf
;

in the latter cafe, within the infertion

of the leaves or at their fides ; fometimes there are no fti-

pulas. Flowers either terminal or axillary, oppofite in co-

rymbs or clufters, fometimes folitary. Corolla white, fome-
times veined. Albumen flelhy. Mr. Brown indicates its

near affinity to Geniojloma, fee that article, and thence to

the order of Apoctnea, and to UJleria, one of the Ruhiacea..

He defines eleven fpecies, eight of which are (limbs, with
an obtufe calyx, and the ftamens within the tube

;
the reft are

herbaceous, or but (lightly (lirubby, with an acute calyx,

and fomewhat prominent ftamens. Of the eight firft-men-

tioned fpecies, five have the ftipulas united into a (heath or

ring within the infertion of the leaves. Thefe are called true-

Loganla. A fpecimen of them is

L. latifolia. Brown, n. 2. (Exacum vaginale j LabilL
Nov. Holl. V. I. 37. t. 51.)—Leaves obovate, rather

pointed at each end. Flowers corymbofe. Young branches

fmooth. Stem eredf.—Native of the fouthern part of New
Holland. The Jlem is (hrubby, about a yard high, with,

upright, fquare, fmooth, leafy branches. Leaves oppofite,

fcarcely ftalked, coriaceous, broadly obovate, above two
inches long, entire, acute, tapering at the bafe, and united

by means of the (liort, tubular, intrafoliaceous Jlipula..

Flowers numerous, in terminal and axillary, fmooth, re-

peatedly three-forked, corymbofe panicles, with a pair of

acute braBeas at each fubdivifion. It is remarkable that

Labillardiere fays nothing of their colour, neither does he.

here, or perhaps in any part of his work, feem to have made
any notes on the fpot, but merely to have defcribed the

dried fpecimens after his return.

The three others have .either fetaceous, lateral, diftin.ft

ftipulas, or none at all. Thefe anfwer to the genus Euofme.-

of Andrews.
L. florihunda. Brown n, 6. (

Euofma albiftora
;
Andr.

Repof. t. 520.)— Leaves lanceolate, tapering at each end,

fmooth. Stipulas lateral, briftle-flraped. Clufters axillary,

compound, (horter than the leaves
;

with downy flower-

ftalks Sent originally by Dr. "White, from Port Jackfon..

Mr. Andrews had it in dower from the fine colledlion of the

Marquis of Blandford, at White Knights, v;here it was

trained againft a fouth wall in the open air, and in April

was covered with a profufion of white bloffoms, which had
the (cent of hawthorn. The Jlem of this plant was about

four feet high, (hrubby. Branches wand-like, oppofite,..

Iquare, fmooth, leafy, reddifh. Leaves wiilow-hke, ta-

pering much at each end, near two inches long ; fmooth,.

(hiring and dark green above; whitifh, opaque and ob-

fcurely dotted beneath. Clujlers compound, axillary, (horter

than the leaves. Flowers fomewhat like fily of the valley,

but only half as large. Capfuks rugofe.

The three laft fpecies of this genus, which have, as before

mentioned, an acute calyx, and Itamens inferted into the

throat of the corolla, have received from Mr. Brown a lort

of provifional generic name, Stomandra, exprelftve of this

laft chaiaftcr y fo that if any perfoii choofes to feparate them.

fvoiK
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from Lo"anla, he may not be at a lofs what to call them.

Thefe we
L. ferpyllifij'ia. Br. n. 9

—“ Somewhat (hriibby. Leaves

ovate. Stipulas within the footllalks, fringed like the calyx.

Flowers terminal, fomewhat corymbofe.” — Gathered by

Mr. Brown in the fouth part of New Holland.

'L,. pafilla. Br. n. 10.—“ Herbaceous. Leaves ellipti-

cal. Stipulas triangular, within the footllalks. Flowers

axillary, folitary.”—Native of Port Jackfon.

L. campuriulala. Br, n. ii ‘‘Herbaceous. Leaves

linear, without llipulas. Flowers terminal. Flower-ltalks

and calyx downy.”—From the fouth part of New Hol-

land.

LOG.^ RITHMIC, Atmosphehical, is a curve

[Plate XI. ylnalyfis, Jig, 2.) deferibed in the following

manner ; let the point C reprefent the centre ot the earth,

C A the earth’s femidiameter, and A B any height above

the furfacc
;

at A, place a right line AD, of any finite

length, at right angles with AC. In the right line AC,
towards C, take A/3 fuch, that C A may be to A /3 in the

proportion of C B to B A. In a right line drawn through

(5, at right angles with A C, take /5 E, of fuch length, as

to be to A D in the proportion of the denfity of the air at

B to the denfity at A, the earth’s furface. The curve,

which the point E always touches, is a logarithmic, of

which C is the afymptote ; and is called by Dr. Horfley

the atmofphcrical logarithmic.

Imagine this curve deferibed, and take another height

A h, and take Ao = ^ ^
and draw S’;? parallel to

C b

$ E, meeting the curve in e. Then /3f is the logarithm of

the ration of ;3 E to « r, or of the denfity at B to the denfity

at h. But if the greater of the two heights, A B and

x\ bt bear but a very fmall proportion to the femidiameter

of the eartli, their difference B b will be very nearly equal

to ,5

For, becaufe C B : B A = C A : A /9 by conllruftion.

Therefore, by converlion, C B : CA = CA : C/3.

In like manner, and by inverfion, CA ; Cb = Co : C A,
bv cqui-diilance perturbate, CB : Cb = C ”

: C/3,

and converting, CB : Bi = Co ;

by permutation, B^ ; fio = CB : C^.
^ Put when A B is infinitely diminiflicd, C B = C A ulti-

mately. Alfo A b being iriinitcly diminifhed, C ? = C A
ultimately. Therefore C B = C v? ultimately, and B ^ =
/S c ultimately. Q. E. D.
Now A B and A b will always be fo fmall, with refpedl

to C A, if B and b be fuppofed to reprefent any accefliblc

places, that C B, C ana Bb, jS o, may always, in this

cafe, be confidered as in their ultimate proportion of

equality.

It is Hill tlierefore to be admitted, as a principle, in prac-

tice, that the difference of elevation of any two places is as

the difference of the tabular logarithms of the heights of the

quickldver in the barometer at the fame time at both places
;

that is, it is the logarithm of the ratio of thofc heiglits in

Jonie fyfti-m of logarithms. And the heights of the quick-

lilver being given by obfervation, the difference of elevation

will be known, if that particular fyllcm can be determined ;

that is, if the modulus of the fyftem, or the length of the

fubtangent of the curve D E e of that fyftem, can be afeer-

tained, in fome known meafure, as Englifh fathoms, or

Paris toifes.

The eafieft method of doing this, that theory fuggefts, is

to compare barometers at two ftations, fuppofe B and h,

tach of a known elevation A B and A b, above the level of

.the fea. For the logarithms of any given ratio, in different

fyftems, are proportional to the fubtangents
; and the dif-

ference of elevation, B h, diminilhed in the proportion of

C B, (the diftance of the higher llation from the earth’s

centre,) to C S’, (a third proportional to C the diftance

of the lower ftation from the earth’s centre; and C A, the

earth’s femidiameter,) is the logarithm of the ratio of the

denfity at B, to the denfity at b, (that is, of the columns of

quickfilver fuftained in the barometer at B and b,) in the at-

mofpherical fyftem. Therefore, as the difterence of the

tabular logarithms of thefe columns, to the fubtangent of

the tabular fyftem, fo fttould B b, diminiflied as hath been

faid, (that is, fo fhould ^(?,) be to the fubtangent of the

atmofpherical logarithmic. The utmoll height to which we
can afeend, above the level of the fea, is lo fmall, that the

reduction of B 3 may, even in this inveftigation, always be
negletlcd. For, if A B were four Englifti miles, which
exceeds the greateft acceflible heights, even of the Peruvian

mountains, and A S’ three, /3ff would be fcarce one part in

500 lefs than B b. So that, by comparing barometers at

different elevations, within a mile above the level of the fea,

the fubtangent of the atmofpherical curve might be deter-

mined, as it fliould feem, without fcnfible error, by taking

fimply the difference of elevation, without redu6tion, for the

logarithm of the ratio of the obferved height df the quick-

filver in the atmofpherical fyftem.

The fubtangent is different in length at different times

;

though M. de Luc has fhewn, that it is conftant in a given

temperature
;

fo that if the temperature of the air is + i6^
of his fcale, the difference of the tabular logarithms of the

heights of the quickfilver in the barometer, gives the dif-

ference of elevation in looodths of a Paris toife; whence tlie

number, which is the of Briggs’s fyftem, expreffes

the length of the fubtangent of the atmofpherical curve,

fuch as it is in that temperature, in looodths of a Paris toife,

Phil. Tranf. vol. Ixiv. part i. p. 231, See.

LoG.tKiTiiMic, or Logistic Curve, is a curve which

obtained its name from its properties and ufes in explaining

and conftrudling logarithms ; becaufe its ordinates are in

geometrical progreflion, while the correfponding abfeiffas

are in arithmetical progreflion
;

fo that the abfeiffas are

the logarithms of the correfponding ordinates. Hence the

curve may be conftrudled in the following manner. P"ig, 3.

Plate X.I. jinalyjis.

Upon any right line as an axis, take the equal parts A B,

B C, CD, &c. or the arithmetical jirogreflion A B, AC,
A D, &c. and at the points A, B, C, D, &c. ereft the

perpendicular ordinates A P, B Q, C R, D S, &c. in a

geometrical progreflion, and the curve line drawn through

the extremities of thefe ordinates P, Q, R, S, &c. is the

logarithmic or logillic curve, its abfeiffas A B, A C, A D,
being as the logarithms of the refpedlive correfponding or-

dinates B O, C R, D S, &c.

Hence, if any abfeiffa A N = sc, its ordinate N O = y,

A P = I, and a = z. certain conftant quantity, or the

modulus of the logarithms, then the equation of the curve

is .r = « X log. y = log.y"
;

the fluxion of which being

« ^ y
taken, it will be w = —

;
whence the following proportion,

y

y •. X x: y : a-,

but in any curved x x xx y x the fubtangent AT, and

therefore the fubtangent to this curve, is every where equal

to the fame conllant quantity a, the modulus of the lo-

garithms.
'

To Jind the area contained between any two ordinates ,

—

l-Torf>
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Here the fluxion of the area A, or^^x, isji X — —aj',
y

which corre£led gives A = a (A P — J') = (AP—NO)
= a X P V = A T X P V. That is, the area A P O N,

between any two ordinates, is equal to the reflangle of the

conllant fubtangent, and the difference of the ordinates.

And hence, when the abfciffa is infinite, or the !aft ordinate

equal to zero ; then the infinitely long area A P Z is equal

to A T X A P, or double the triangle APT.
g Tojind the content of thefolld formed by the revolution of the

curve about its axis A Z.—The fluxion of the fohd S =
ay

. ,
-~ = payy, where = 3.14159, &c. ;

and the correft fluent is S = \ P ^ (AP^ — y') =
X AT X (

A

P' — N O ), whieh is half the difference

between two cylinders of the common altitude a, or AT,
and the radii of their bafes A P, NO. And hence, fup-

pofing the axis infinite towards Z, and confequently the

ordinate at its extremity zero, the content of the infinitely

long folid will be equal to^^nx AP^=4/>^ AT x
A PS or half the cylinder on the fame bafe and its altitude

AT.
This curve greatly facilitates the conception of loga-

rithmg, and affords a very obvious proof of the very impor-

tant property of their fluxions, or very fmall increments
;

namely, that the fluxion of a number, is to the fluxion of its

logarithm as the number is to the fubtangent. As alfo

this property, that if their numbers be taken very nearly

equal, fo that their ratios may differ but a little from a ratio

of equality, their difference will be very nearly proportional

to the logarithm of the ratio of thefe numbers to each other ;

which follows from the logarithmic arcs being very little dif-

ferent from their chords when they are taken vcy fmall.

The conllant fubtangent of this curve is, what Cotes calls,

the modulus of the fyllem of logarithms. This curve has

been treated of by a great number of very eminent mathema-

ticians,as Huygens, Le Seur, Keil, Bernouilli, Emerfon, &c.

See the latter author's Treatife on Curve Lines, page 19.

'L.OGXRntmnc, Hyperbolic. See YiYFFXs.v.Oh\c Logarithms.

Logarithmic, or Logarithmical, relating to logarithms.

Thus we fay, logarithmic arithmetic, curve, line, fcale,fpiral.

LOGARITHhlS, formed from the Greek \oyo<;, ratio,

and api9//.oi-, number

;

q. d. ratio of numbers

;

the indices of

the ratios of numbers one to another ; or a feries of arti-

ficial numbers proceeding in arithmetical proportion, cor-

refponding to as many others proceeding in geometrical

proportion
;
contrived for the eafing and expediting of cal-

culation.

Logarithms have been ufually defined nmnerorum propor-

tionalium eequidiffsrentes comitrs ; but this definition l)r. Hal-

ley and Stifelius think deficient, and more accurately de-

fine them, the indices or exponents of the ratios of numbers

;

ratio being confidered as a quantity fui generis, beginning

from the ratio of equality, or i to i = o, and being af-

firmative when the ratio is increafing, and negative vvlien it

is decreafing. But a more limple idea of thefe numbers

may be formed from the following definition, viz. The lo-

garithm of a number is that exponent of fome other num-

ber, which renders the power of the latter equal to the

former ; thus if r — a, r^ — b, r~ = c, &c. tlien is x the

logarithm uf a
; y the logarithm of b ; z the logarithm of

c, &c. Alfo r is then called the radix of the fyllem, which

may be affumed at pleafure ; but in the common tables the

radix is always 10.

We will confider thefe numbers under each of the two

latter definitions. According to the firfl: ; if unity be made
the common confequent of all ratios, or the common Hand-

ard to w’hich all other numbers are to be referred, then

every logarithm will be the numeral exponent of the ratio

of its natural number to unity. L.gr. the ratio of Si to i

contains the four following ratios, viz. that of 81 to 27,

27 to 9, 9 to 3, and 3 to 1, or |' = |) x x | X ;

but all thefe ratios are equal to one another, and

=
-f X ^ X T ^ T = 5 confequently the logarithm

of 81, is four times as great as that of 3. In the fame

manner, the ratio of 24 to i , or jA = x X 4 ~ t
X 4 X 4 j

therefore, the logarithm of 24 is equal to

the fum of the logarithms of 2, 3, and 4. And, univer-

fally, the magnitude of the ratio of A to i, is to the mag-
nitude of the ratio of B to i, as the logarithm of A to

the logarithm of B. Hence we derive a method of mea-

furiug all ratios whatever, let their confequents be what
they will ; e. g. the ratio of A to B, is the excefs of the

ratio ofA to i, above the ratio of B to i ; therefore- the nu-

meral exponent of the ratio ofA to B, will be tlie exeefs of

the numeral exponent of the ratio of A to i, above the nu-

meral exponent of the ratio of B to i, that is, the excefs of
tlie logarithm of A above the logarithm of B : therefore the

magnitude of the ratio of A to B is to the magnitude of

the ratio of C to D as the excefs of the logarithm of A
above the logarithm of B, which is the meafure of the for-

mer ratio, is to the excefs of the logarithm of C above that

of D, which is the meafure of the latter ratio : and thus

we fee that logarithms are as true and proper meafures of

ratios, as circular arcs are of angles

,

The nature and genius of logarithms will be eafily con-

ceived from what follows :

—

A feries of quantities increafing

or decreafing according to the fame ratio is called a geo-

metrical progreffon ; e.gr. 1. 2. 4. 8. 16. 32, See. A feries

of quantities increafing or decreafing, according to the fame
difference, is called an arithmeticalprogrejfion ; e. gr. 3. 6. 9.

12. 15. 18. 21. Now, if under the numbers proceeding in

a geometrical ratio, be placed as many of thofe proceeding

in the arithmetical one, thefe lall are called the logarithms

of the firfl.

Suppefe e.gr. two progreflions ;

Geomet. i. 2. 4. 8; 16. 32. 64. 12S. 256. 5 re-.

Arithmet. o. i. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9.

Logarithms.

O will be the logarithm of the firfl term
;

viz. i
; 5, of the-

6th, 32 ; 7, the logarithm of the 8th, 128,' &c.
Thefe indices or logarithms may be adapted to any gco-

metne feries ; and, therefore, tiiere may be as many kinds of
indices or logaritlims, as there can be taken kinds of geo-

metric feries
;
but the logarithms moll convenient for com-

mon ufe, are thofe adapted to a geometrical- fei-ies increafing

in a ten-fold progrefTion, as in the fequel. The doclrine and
ufe of logarithms may be conceived from tne following

propofitions.

I . If the logarithm of unity be o, the logarithm of the faHum
or pruduH voill he equal to the fum of the logarithms of the

faflors.—For as unity is to one of the factors, fo is tlie

other fadlor to the prodmft.' So that the logarithm of the

produtl is a fourth cquidifferent term to the logarithm of

unity, and thole of the facdors
;
but the logarithm of unity

being o, the fum of the logarithms of the faClors mull be
the logarithm of the faftum, or produdl. Q. E, D. fleiiGe,

fince the fatlors of a fquare are equal to each other, i- e. a

fquare is the fattum or produft of its root multiplied- into

itfeif, the logarithm of the hpiare will be double the loga-

rithm of the root.

Li
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In tlie fame manner it appears, tliat tfie logarithm of the index of the power of which the root is to be found, But

cube is triple ; of the biquadrate, quadruple; of the fifth each of thefe rules will require a more particular illuftration,

power, quintuple ;
of the lixth, fextuple, See. of the loga- which will be found in the fublequent part of this article,

rithm of the root. The prope -ties of logarithui.s hitherto mentioned, and
Unity, therefore, is to the exponent of the power, as the their various ufes, are taken notice of by Stifelius : but they

logarithm of the root to the logarithm of the power. come all far fliort of the uf’ of logarithms in trigonometry.

So that the logarithm of the power is had, if the loga- firfl difeovered by John Napier, baron of Merebillon, in

rithm of the root be multiplied by its exponent; and the Scotland, and firll publlflied at Edinburgh in 1614, in his

logarithm of the root is had, if the logarithm of the power be Mirifici Logarithmorum Canonis Defenptio. This work
divided by its exponent. was tranflated by Mr Edward Wright, and publilhed by his

And hence we derive one of the great ufes of logarithms, fon, with the affiftance of Mr. Briggs, in the year i6i6 or

which is to expedite and facilitate thebufincls of multipliea- 1618. The method of conftrirtting the table was referved

tion, involution of powers, and extradfion o; roots ;
the by the ingenious author, till the fenle of the learned upon

former of which is here performed by mere addition, and the his invention Ihould be known
; neverthelefs Kepler, in his

two latter by multiplication and divifion. Thus 3, the fum Chilias Logarithmorum ad totidem Numeros rotundos,

of the logarithms i and 2, is the logarithm of 8, the pro- publifiied at Marpurg in 1724 ; Speidell in his New Loga-
duft of 2 and 4. In like manner 7, the fum of the loga- rithms, publifiied in 1619, and republilhed with confider-

rithms 2 and 5, is the logarithm of 128, the produdt of 4
and 32. Again, 6, the logarithm of 64, which is the third

power of 4, or 4^ is equal to 3 x 2. And 8, the loga-

rithm of 3^6, which is the fourth power of 4, or 4^, is equal

to 4 X 2. Moreover, 3, the logarithm of the fquare root

8 , is half the logarithm 6, of the fquare 64 ; and 2, the lo-

garithm of the cube rpot 4, is one-third the logarithm 6 of the

cube 64.

2. If the logarithm of unity be ©, the logarithm of the quo-

tient to/7/ be equal to the d'lj'crence of the logarithms of the

divifor and dividend.—For as the divifor is to the dividend,

fo is unity to the quotient ;
therefore the logarithm of the

quotient is a fourth equidifferent number to the logarithms of

the divifor, the dividend, and the logarithm of unit^ . The
logarithm of unity, therefore, being o, the dilferencc of the

logarithm of the divifor, and that of the dividend, is the lo-

garithm of tlie quotient. Q. E. D.
Hence appears another great advantage of logarithms

;

swz. their expediting the bufinefs of divifion, and perform-

ing it by a bare fubtradion. E. gr. 2, the difference be-

tween 7 and J, is the logarithm of the quotient 4, obtained

by dividing 1 28 by 32- In like manner, 5, the difference

between 8 and 3, is the logarithm of the quotient 32, ob-

tained by dividing 256 by 8.

Thefe properties of ogarichms, however, are more obvious

according to our latter definition For in that cafe, if

t' = a, and r' — b, je andy being the logarithms of a and b,

•we have immediately from the firll principles of algebra,

' r*x r* — = a b Multiplication.

(r )” = r'
“ " = r' • = Involution.

” = r • = Evolution.

From which formulae it is evident, that the logarithm

f the produA of a multiplied by b is equal to the fum
®f the logarithms of a and b. The logarithm of the quo-

tient of a divided by b, is equal to the difference of the

logarithms of a and b. The logarithm of the //th power
of a is equal to n times the logarithm of a. And the

logarithm of the oth root of a, is equal to the logarithm

of a divided by n. Therefore, univerfally, to multiply two
numbers together, we muff take the fum of their loga-

rithms : to divide one number by another, we fubtraA the

logarithm of the latter from the logarithm of the former.

To involve a number to any power, we muff multiply its

logarithm by the index of the power. And to extraA the

root of any numbA, we mull divide its logarithm by the

ab'e additions, in a fixth impreffion in 1624; Benj. Urfinius,

in his Table of Logarithms, printed at Cologne in 1625,
and others, at home and abroad, laboured at the computation
of logarithms, and conftruAed fmall tables, conformable to

the plan of lord Napier. But of all thofe who alTiffed in

the conllrudion of logarithmic tables, Briggs is moft
confpicuous

;
it was he who firll fuggefted our prefent fyf-

tein, and laboured more than any one in the computation of
the numbers it contains. In the prefent ftate of analyfis

many comparatively ffiort and eafy methods may be employed
for this purpole, that were unknown to the early writers ;

and for want of which the labour attending the firll com-
putation was exceedingly great ; fome idea of which may
be formed from the following illuftration.

I'ofind the logarithm of any number, according to Briggs's

method .

—

I. Becaufe, I. 10. i>-o. looo. 10000, &c. conlli-

tute a geometrical progrellion, their logarithms maybe taken
at pleafufe ; to be able, then, to exprefs the logarithms of the
intermediate numbers by decimal fraAions, take 0.00000000,
1.00000000, 2.00000000, 3.00000000, 4.00000000. &c.
2. It is manifeft, that for thofe numbers which are not con-
tained in the fcale of geometrical progrellion, the jull lo-

garithms cannot be had
:
yet they may be had fo near the

truth, that, as to matters of ufe, they lhall be altogether as

good as if llriAly juft. To make this appear, fuppofe
the logarithm of the number 9 were required

;
between

1.0000000 and 10.0000000, find a mean proportional, and
between their logarithms 0.00000000, and i.00000000 an
equidifferent mean, which will be the logarithm thereof

;

that IS, of a number exceeding three by ,‘iVnViyVs>
therefore far remote from nine. Between 3 and 10, there-

fore, find another mean proportional, which may come fome-
what nearer y ; and between 10 and this mean another ftill

;

and fo on between the numbers next greater and next lefs

than 9, till at lall you arrive at 9 00 » which
not being one millionth part from 9, its logarithm may,
without any fenfible error, be taken for that of 9 itfelf.

Seeking then in each cafe for the logarithms of the mean
proportionals, you will at laft have 0.95425 1, which is ex-
ceedingly near the true logarithm of 9. 3. If in like man-
ner you find mean proportionals between i.0000000 and
3. 1622777, and aflign the proper logarithms to each, you
will at length have the logarithm of the number 2, and
fo of the reft.

Such was the method employed by the early computers
of logarithms : and though they had certain means of
abridging the operations in particular cafes, yet it is evi-

dent that the computation of them was not effeAed with-
out immenfe labour

; a particular and interefting account of
which, with an explanation of the fcveral modifications of

the
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t!ie above method made ufe of by different authors, may
be feen in the introdudlion to Dr. Hutton’s Mathematical

Tables. It is unneceffary to obferve, tliat thefe computa-

tions were only required for prime numbers ;
for thefe being

once obtained, the logarithms of all other numbers were

found by fimple addition. At prcfent, we have only fpoken

of logarithms as they are applicable to numerical compu-
tations. But they are alfo of very extenfive ufe in the

higher geometry, particularly in the doftrine of fluxions,

and it will not be amifs, before we quit this part of the fub-

jeft, to give an idea of the way in which tljiey have been

confidered by writers on the latter fcience. Maclaurin, in

his Treatife of Fluxions, has explained the nature and ge-

nefis of logarithms, agreeably to the notion of their iirll

inventor, lord Napier, delivered in his Mirif. Logar. Canon.

Defcript. Ke there fuppofes Idgarithms, and tlie quanti-

ties to which they correfpond, to be generated by the mo-
tion of a point. If this point moves over equal fpaces in

equal times, the line defenbed by it increafes equally.

Again, aline decreafes proportionally when the point that

moves over it deferibes fuch parts in equal times as are always

in the fame conllant ratio to the lines from which they are

fubduCled, or to the diftances of that point at the beginning

of thofe times, from a given term in the line. In like man-

ner, a line may increafe proportionally, if in equal time

the moving point deferibes fpaces proportional to its dif-

tances from a certain term, at the beginning of each time.

Thus, in the firll cafe, let ac be to ao, cd to c o, de to do,

ef to

a c d e f g o

Q iv

a c d e f g
0

P
.

'

e 0, fg tof0, always in the fame ratio of Q R to Q S ;
and

fuppofe that the point/) fets out from a, deferibing a c, c d,de,

ef, fg, in equal parts of the time
;
and let the fpace deferibed

by/), in any given time, be always in the fame ratio to the

ddlance of p from o, at the beginning of that time, then will

the right line a o decreafe proportionally
;
and the lines « o,

CO, do, e 0, f0, 8cc. or the dillances of the point/) from o,

at equal fucceeding intervals of time, are in a continued geo-

metrical progrefiion.

In like manner, the line ort increafes proportionally^ if the

point /) in equal times deferibes fpaces a r, c d, de, ef, fg,
&c. fo that rt r is to u 0, c d to c o, d e to d o, See. in a con-

ftant ratio.

C D E F
A B

P
0 a c d e f g_

a c d e 0

If we now fuppofe a point P deferibing the line A B with

an uniform motion, equal to that with v^hich p fets out from

a, in deferibing the line a o, while the point/) detfibesa line

increafing or decreafing proportionally, the line AP deferibed

by P with this uniform motion, in the fame time that oa, by
increafing or decreafing proportionally, becomes equal to

op, is the logarithm of op. 'I'hus A C, AD, A E, &c.

are the logarithms of o c, o d, o e. Sec. refpedfl;ively ;
and

o a IS the quantity whofe logarithm is fuppofed equal to

nothing.

We have here abllraited from numbers, that the doctrine

Voi.. XXI.

may be the more general ; but it is plain, that ifA C, A D,
A E, Sec. be fuppofed i, 2, 3, &c. in arithmetic progref-

lion
; 0 c, 0 d, 0 e. Sec. will be in geometric progreffion ;

and that the logarithm of 0 a, which may be taken for unity,

is nothing.

Lord Napier, in his firll fcheme of logarithms, fuppofes,

that while op increafes or decreafes proportionally', the uni-

form motion of the point P, by which the logarithm of op
is generated, is equal to the velocity of /) at a ; that is, at

the term of time when the logarithms begin to be generated.

Hence logarithms, formed after this model, are called Napier's

logarithms, and fometimes natural logarithms.

When the ratio is given, the point p deferibes the differ-

ence of the terms of the ratio in the fame time. When a
ratio is duplicate of another ratio, the point p deferibes tho

difference of the terms in a double time. When a ratio is

triplicate of another, it deferibes the difference of the terms
in a triple time

;
and fo on. Alfo, when a ratio is com-

pounded of two or more ratios, the point p deferibes the

difference of the terms of that ratio, in a time equal to the
fum of the times in wliich it deferibes the differences of the
terms of the limple ratios of which it is compounded. And
what is here faid of the times of the motion of p, when op
increafes proportionally, is to be applied to the fpaces de-

feribed by P in thofe times, with its uniform motion.

Hence the chief properties of logarithms are deduced.
They are the meafures of ratios. The excefs of the lo-

garithm of the antecedent above the logarithm of the con-
fequent meafures the ratio of thofe terms. The meafure
of the ratio of a greater quantity to a lefler is pofitive, as

this ratio compounded with any other ratio increafes it.

The ratio of equality', compounded with any other ratio,

neither increafes nor diminiflies it
;
and its meafure is nothing.

The meafure of the ratio of a lefler quantity to a greater is

negative, as this ratio compounded with any other ratio di-

miniflies it. The ratio of any quantity A to unity, com-
pounded with the ratio of unity to A, produces the ratio

of A to A, or the ratio of equality ; and the meafures of
thofe two ratios deftroy each other, when added together:

fo that when the one is confidered as pofitive, the other is to

be confidered as negative.

When op increafes proportionally, the motion ofp is per-

petually accelerated
; and, on the contrary, when 0

p

de-

creafes proportionally, the motion of p is perpetually re-

tarded.

If the velocity of the point p be always as the diftance

op, then will this line increafe or decreafe in the manner
fuppofed by lord Napier : and the velocity of the point

p being the fluxion of the line 0 p, will always vary in the

lame ratio as this quantity itfelf. See Maclaurin’s Flux,
art. I ji— 160.

The fluxion of any quantity is to the fluxion of its lo-

garithm, as the quantity itfc-lfis to unity.

Hence the fluxion of the logarithm of .v will be -
X

X
For.v : I : : A’ : — = the fluxion of the logarithm required.

When op increafes proportionally, the increments gene-

rated in any equal times, are accurately in the fame ratio as

the velocities of p, or the fluxions of op, at the beginning,

end, or at any fimilar terms of thofe times.

\Vhen op increafes, or decreafes proportionally, the flux-

ions of this linCj in all the higher orders, increafe or decreafe

in the fame proportion as the line itfeif increafes or decreafes;

fo that one rule ferves for comparing together thofe of any
kind at different terms of time

;
and in this cafe we never

L 1 arrive
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arrive at any conftant or invariable fluxion. If the logarithms

of two quantities be always to each other in any invariable

ratio, the fluxions of thofe quantities fliall be in a ratio that is

compounded of a ratio of the quantities themfelves, and of

the invariable ratio of their logarithms.

Let o/>be greater than oa; ad\ ap'.x oa\op \
and let oa,cqadefghkp x

A-

e d, d e, ef, fg. See. be in continued proportion : then by
adding together ad, \ d e, ^ef, \fg, &c. we approxi-

mate continually to the value ®f A P, the logarithm of

e p. And we approximate continually to the logarithm

of 0 d, by fumming up the differences betwixt a d and

^ de, \ ef, and fg, \ gh and \hk, &c. See Maclaurin’s

Fluxions, art. 171, 172. From what has been faid, it

follows, that if ao : 0 d 0 p i o x, then the logarithm

of ox will be equal to the fum of the logarithms oi 0 p
and 0 d ; that is, to the fum oi a d + ^ ^ e ^ ef -r ^fg
+ ^ andar/-f AJe 4- i ef+ ^fg -t- \ g%
-Jf ^hk, &c. and ad — \de \ ef— Ifg + ^gh — ^
h i, &c. w'hich fum is 2 a d ^ ef -f- ^gh, Sic.

Let a q = ad ; then the logarithm of 0

x

will meafure

the ratio of 0 d to 0 q. But 0 d and 0 q have half their

fum equal to oa, and half their difference equal toad, which
are the two fir if terms of the geometric progreffion 0 a, ad,
d e, rf, fg, gh, hk. See. Hence, if 0 a — i, andar/ =
X, d e, ef, fg, &c. will be refpedlively, .r’q x'', &c. and
the ratio of 1 x to i — x will be equal to th:it of 0 d to

• q. But the logarithm of this ratio is 2 a d -r f- \gh

-f , &c. therefore the logarithm of = 2 x x + 3-

A = (r - i) - I C'-- 0’ -
A' = (r - iL - (r - i)' + &c.

A" = &c.

where A, A', A", A'", &c. are conftant but unknown

quantities. And now, in order to determine the law by

which they are connected with each other, let x be increaled

by any indeterminate quantity a ;
then r''

* "* = i -(-A

(x -1- z) + A' (x + z)" + A" (x + z)^ A("-‘

(x + z)”;or, expanding the powers of X z, and ftopping

at the firft two terms, we have

Again

+ = I + A(x -i- z)

+ A' (x’‘ + 2 X z + &c.)

-I- A" (x'' + 3 x^ z + &c.)

+ A^"—

-

z + Sec.)

+ A^"^ (x’'
+

‘ + (« + i) x" + See.)

.
(i + Ax + A'.v‘‘ + A".'c’ + &c.) X
(i -f Az + A'z- -h A" z* + See.)

the adlual multiplication of which gives

+ * = 1 -I- A (x -f- z) + A' X- + A"x'’ . . . Af j'x”

A^ X z + A' . A x^ z .
*

. &c.

whence, by comparing the correfpondiqg terms in the two

expanfions, we have

A' A^
3 A' = A^. or A' = — 3 A" = A A' = —

;

A’
and therefore A" =

-p-jx’-fyx-^ See. agreeably to what has been fhewn

by Dr. Halley and others.

Having thus given an idea of the forms under which lo-

garithms were confidered, and the methods by which
they were computed by fome of the early writers on this

fubjeft, it will be proper now to bellow a few columns, to

explain the more modern way of inveftigating the principles

and of computing thefe very ufefiil numbers
;

in doing

which, however, the limits of our article will neceffarily

confine our obfervation to only the moll popular and ufeful

formuliE.

We have already defined a logarithm to be the index of a

certain number called the radix, which being raifed to the

power denoted by that index or logarithm, will produce the

given number. If, therefore, r' = N, then .r is the loga-

rithm of N, and r is the radix of the fy Hem. Now, firft, in or-

der to find an analytical expreflion for N in terms of x and r ;

r' muft be converted into a feries, for which purpofe it may
be put under the form

, / N . , . jr
. f .r — I

)

r" = (i + (r — i))" = I -p X (r - i) +
^

. .

,

.r '.X — 1

)

(x — 2) , ,

,

(r - i)- +
2 3

= I -h .V — I) — H''- 0° + -1 ('* — 0’ — s^c.j

+ {
(r - I - (r - I

)’ + See. } =

I -f A X + A' + A" x’ -p Sec.

by writing '

in the fame way A'” =

and generally —

A"=—

1-2.3

A^
I . 2 .3 .4

A"
^3^1 . 2

A" +

And confequently,

r-' = N= i + Ax +

2 . 3 . . . (n -p I

)

1.2 1 • 2
.

3

.v’ -p See.

which is the analytical expreffion for any number in terms

of the radix r and its logarithm .v ; but the reverfe of this,

by which the logarithm is exprefled in terms of its number
and radix, is the formula which is more particularly appli-

cable in the prefent enquiry. This may be found as

follows.

In the preceding article we found

A’ A3= N = I + A X + x^ H x3 -P Sec.
1.2 1.2.3

where A = (r— i) — i)’+ 3(/‘— 1)’— Sec.

j

and if now w'e make
,

B = (N - I) - 4 (N - i)’ +3-(N - 1)3 - Sec.

we (hall have on the fame principles

B" . B3
N* = I + B z -p - p

2 1.2.3
z3 -p Sec.

But

N* = r^’‘=i-pAxz4. .v’ z’ -P
A 3

x3 z3 -p

Sec. ; whence, by comparing the co-efHcients of » in both

feries, we have

A X3
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A*

&c.;
1.2 1.2 1-2.3 1"2.3

each of which gives the fame refult, viz. A jc = B
; whence

we obtain immediately

_ B _(N - I) - 1 (N - i)’ + i (N - i)' &c.

(^ — I
)
— H'" — I )" + H'* — I

)
—

which is the analytical expreHion for the logarithm of any
number N, in funftions of itfelf, and the radix of the fyltem;

that is, writing a initead of N
i) — ^{a — ly I (a — jy — &c.

1
~

log. a ---- -

{r — l) - i {r - ly + i (r - I)' - &c.

± a ~ i a''- + i « 1- &c.

— 3cc.
Or, log. I + a =^ - (r- I) - i (r- i)-+ U'--

I

This, however, mull only be confidered as a fimple alge-

braical method of expreffing a logarithm
; but it does not

always anfwer the pnrpofes of calculation, for if a be any

number greater than unity, it is obvious that the feries in

the numerator will either converge very flowly, or otherwife

will diverge, and the fame with regard to the denominator,

fuppollng r to be equal to 10, as it is in the common fyllem
;

in fail, the terms of the feries are larger the more remote

they are from the beginning ; and confequeiitly no number

of them can exhibit, either exaftly or nearly, tlie true fum.

Let us, therefore, invelligate the method of fubmitting thefe

to calculation ;
in order to which we will repeat again our

lall feries, viz.

,
-jra — — See.

^ ^ ~ {r - i) ~ i {r — ly + J (r - i)^ — &c.

and here, fince the denominator is always a conftant quan-

tity when the radix of the fyltem is given, we may make

M = (r — i) — 4 (» — 1 )' + 3 - 0 ’ —

which renders tlie above expreffion Hill more fimple, as in

that cafe it becomes barely

log, I ^ a — { a — \ a‘ i a} — \ a* Sec•}

Or, taking a negative,

log.

Whence again by fubtraclion.

— See.

-b T o' + i o' + See.

I +
a — I

Now if, therefore, we fubllitute in the

fi -|- t

a — I

~a -j- I

initead of a, it becomesforegoing exprellion
“ "T *

log. a=i^\r--) + j . y-eejy° M ^ \ rt I r \12 + I / \a + 1/

+ Sec.

I
which feries mull necelTarily converge, becanfe

the denominator of each of the fradlions is greater than its

numerator ; Hill, however, when a is a number of any con-

fiderable magnitude, the decreafe in the terms will be fo

flow as to render the formula ufelels for the purpofes of cal-

lation.

At prefent we Ivave aiTumed the feries whjch conflitutes

the denominator in our firll exprefiion a known quantity,

which we have reprefented by M. It will, however, be
proper, before we proceed any farther, to offer a few re-

marks upon the abfolute value of this feries, according to
any given radix. Firll then, fince

log. I + a = ^ g-e.

(r — i) — T H>- ~ ly - &c.

the denominator and numerator of this fradlion are to-

tally independent of each other, and therefore r may be
affumed at pleafure, and the value of the whole denomina-
tor computed for any particular magnitude affigned to this

letter: or otherwife, the whole denominator mav be taken
equal to any quantity, and the value of r itfelf determined
by computation. The latter method, at firll fight, appears
the nicll eligible

;
for by affiiming the whole denominator

equal to unity, it difappears entirely, and the exprellion be-
comes

log. {i + a) ^ a — + \ a' — &c.

There are, however, inconvenience;S attending this fyllem,

that do not appear upon a flight view of the liibjedl, but
which are notwiihllanding very evident upon a farther in-

veftigation. In the cafe in which the whole denominator is

affumed equal to unity, the value of r, the radix of this par-

ticular fyltem, is found to be 2 7182818284, See. and the

fradlion - becomes = i. Thefe conllitute what are calledM
hyperlolic Ivgarithms, and which are treated of under that

article in the prefent w'ork. We lhall, therefore, enter no
farther upon the fubjeft in this place, than is neceffary to

fliew the defedl of this fyllem for general purpofes, when
compared w ith that now in common ufe, a detect which is

by no means compenfated by the trifling advantage at-

tending their computation. In the common lyllem the radix

r is affumed equal to 10, the fame as the radix of our fcale

of notation
;
and hence arifes a moft important advantage,

which is. that the logarithm of all numbers expreffed by the

fame digits, whether integers, decimals, or mixed or the

two, have the fame decimal part ; the only alteration being

in the index or cliarafleriilic of the logarithm. For the

radix being 10,0, 1, 2,3, &c. will be logarithms of 1,10, 10%
See. tliat is, lO' = i, 10' 10, 10 = 100, Sec. ; and
therefore, to multiply or divide a number by any power of

10, we have only to add or fubtradl the number exprefling

that power from the integral part of the logai iihm, and the

decimal part will Hill remain the fame, by which means the

tables of logarithms are much more contracted than they

could be with any other radix
;

for in the hyperbolic fyllem,

or in any otlier, which has not its radix the fame as that of

tlie fcale of notation, every particular number would require

a particular logarithm
;
and this circumHance would either

fwell tlie tables to an unmanageable fize, or if they were
kept within the prefent limits, frequent computations

would become neceffary; fo that in either way it is clear that

the advantages of the prefent logarithms much more than

counterbalance the extra trouble in computing them. This

in fadl only conlills in mulciplying the hyperbolic logarithm

by a conHant fadlor
; viz. the reciprocal of the foregoing

I

conilant denominator reprefented above by the value of^

wliich, when r = 10, is
*—— —

-

= ,4342044!?,
2.30238509, &c.

See. Flence it is obvious, that difl'erent fyHems of logarithms

are connefled together by conflant multipliers, and by
meaiKs of which a logarithm may always be converted from

C'Re Icale to another. Thus the hyperbolic logarithm of ai

L 1 2 number
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number is transformed to the common logarithm, by multi- ing them from one fcale to another

;
we will now add one

plying the former by .4342944 ;
and the latter is converted example by way of illultration. Let it therefore be

into the former by multiplying it by 2.3025S309. propofed to find the common logarithm of 3. In this cafe
Having faid thus much with regard to advantages of dif- our

ferent fyltems of logarithms, and the method of transform-

feries log. » = X
{ (

1^) + J (
1^) > + f (^-^)

< See.

|

becomes log. 3 = - x < - + — 4- r + b &c. ]•
* M 12^3.2’ 3. 2^ 7.2^ J

the computation of which will Hand thus:

3 •

1

5T?
1

7 •
2’

X

9 .
2’

1

X 1 .
2"

1

13 .2'3

I

15.2'*

I

17 .
2*’

• •5

- .0416666666

• .00625

- .001x160714

.0002170138

- .0000443892

- .0000093900

- .0000020345

- .0000004487

II X 1h-11

XMisII

{{a + .)

= id
^

= ii
^

XII

= log-
(
1 + X

= log. ^ X

= log. (<
1 + X

I

19. 2*

X

21 .2'

I

23 Z‘

whence

.0000001003

.0000000227

.00000000 JO

.5493061422

i555j^9’
" =< 5493061422 =

.4771212, which is the logarithmof 3 required.

This feries, we have already obferved, will only anfwerfor
the computation of the logarithms of fmall numbers, in

other cafes different feries mull be employed according to

the particular number under confideration. The limits of this

article will not admit of an inveftigation of the feparate cafes.

But for the fake of reference it will be ufeful to fubjoin a
few of the mod ufeful formulae, for which purpofe we avail

ourfelves of the feledlion made by Mr. Boiinycaftle, in hie

valuable treatife of Trigonometry.

2 {a — i)‘ 3 (« - X

- &c.

To the above may be added the following, which will be found ufeful on many occafions.

10. Log. X |(« — fl“') — h + i — a~^) — &c. j-

11. Log. (fl + a) = log. a -b _ X
{ i ^ 5 ^ + &c.

j

12. Log. (o - 5^) = log- « - X ^ i ^ j

.3. Log. (. ± X) = log. o ± i X + i (j^)’ + t }

14. Log. « = X (V« - 0 - a (
“ 0 ^ + 5 - 0 ’ - ^0. j.

8 Thefc
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Tliefe foi-muls might have been extended to a much

greater length, but thofe that are given will be found to em-

brace the generality of cafes, and will be found ufefulon va-

rious occalions.

The publications on the fubjeft of logarithms have been fo

numerous, that we can only find room to mention a fmall

portion of them, but as k is ufeful to know which are re-

puted the bell, and particularly the bell editions of the

fame authors, we fliall fubjoin the following enumeration,

which may be confidered as containing the molt refpeftable

and accurate works of this kind.

1. The firlt canon of logarithms for natural numbers from

I to 20,000, and from 90,000 to 100,000, was conllrufted

and publifhed in 1624, by Briggs, with the approbation of

the inventor lord Napier.

2. Briggs’s logarithms, with their difference to 10 places

of figures ;
as alfo the logarithmic fines, tangents, &c. by

George Miller, London 1631.

3. “ Trigonometria,” by Richard Norwood 1631, con-

taining a table of logarithms from i to 10,000, befides fines,

tangents, &c.

4. “ Direclorium Generale Uranometricum,” by Francis

Bonaventura Cavalerius, Bologna 1632. This work, befide

the ufual table of logarithms, contains feveral new and ufe-

ful tables of fines, verfed fines, &c. and fome other original

matter.

3. In 1643 appeared the “Trigonometria” of the fame

author, which may alfo be confidered an interefting work.

6. “ Tabulae Logarithmicee” by Nathaniel Rowe, Lon-

don 1633. In this work the logarithms are given to eight

places of figures, for every number from i to 100,000, and

logarithmic fines, tangents, &c. to every hundredth part of

degrees to ten places.

7. “ Trigonometria Britannica” by John Newton, Lon-

don, 1658. Here the logarithmic tables are put in the moft

convenient form, being nearly the fame as is now adopted

by authors of the prefent period.

8. Adrian Vlacq alfo publifhed different editions of loga-

rithmic tables, which have been fince republifhed ; thefe are

generally confidered very accurate and ufeful tables, parti-

cularly the edition of 1631.

9. Sherwins’s mathematical tables, publifhed in 8vo. Lon-

don 1706, form the moll complete colleftion of any we have

yet noticed ;
containing, befides the logarithms of all numbers

from I to 100,000,. the fines, tangents, fecants, and verfed

fines, both natural and logarithmic, to every minute of the

quadrant. The firfl edition was printed in 1706, but the

third, publifhed in 1742, as revifed by Gardiner, is confi-

dered as fuperior to any other. The fifth, and laft, edition

publifhed in 1717, is fo incorreft, that no dependence can

be placed upon it.

The third edition above-mentioned, which is called Gar-

diner’s tables, was republifhed at Avignon, in France, in

1770, but this is not confidered fo accurate as the original

one by Gardiner himfelf.

10. An “ Antilogarithmic Canon,” for readily finding

the number correfponding to any,logarithm, was begun by
the a'gebraifl Harriot, and completed by Warner, the editor

of the former’s works, but it was never publiflied for want
of proper encouragement. But a complete canon of this

kind was publifhed by James Dodfon 1742, in which the
numbers anfwering to each logarithm from i to 100,000, are

computed to 1
1
places of figures.

1 1. In 17S3 was publifhed, by M. Callet, at Paris, a very
neat and ufeful colledlioH of logarithmic tables ; and in 1795
an enlarged edition of the fame work, under the title of
“ Tables Portative de Logarithms.” This is an elegant

work, beautifully printed and flereotyped, at the celebrated

Didot’s prefs
; it is more correct than the former edition,

though it contains a few errors not noticed in the lift of errata..

12. Dr. Hutton’s “ Mathematical Tables,” containing

the common hyperbolic and logiftic logarithms, alfo fines,

tangents, fecants, and verfed fines, both natural and loga-

rithmic, together with feveral other tables ufeful in mathe-
matical calculations. To which is prefixed a hiftory of the

difeoveries and writings of the moft celebrated authors on this

fubjeft. This work was firll publifhed in 1785, fince

which time it has paffed through feveral editions, which are

all very corredl.

13. Taylor’s tables of logarithmic fines and tangents to

every fecond of the quadrant, to which is prefixed a table of
logarithms from i to 100,000. This is a very valuable

work, and has a ufeful introduhlion compofed by the late

aftronomer royal Dr. Mafkelyne.

14. Vega’s tables, publifhed in Latin and German, is alfo

a very excellent performance, particularly the fecond edition

of 1797.
I Another very accurate and extenfive colledlion of

tables, computed for the decimal divifion of the circle by
Borda, and revived and augmented by Delambre, was pub-
lifhed in Paris. This work is held in great efteem by the

French ; but it is of little ufe to Englifli mathematicians ob
account of the particular divifion of the circle. It is, how-
ever, preceded by a very perfpicuous and fcientific inveftiga-

tion of the moft ufeful logarithmic feries, and trigonometrical

formulae
;
and may therefore be read with intereft by the ge-

neral mathematician. Befides the authors above-mentioned,

many others have treated on the fubjeft of logarithms, among
the principal of whom are Halley, Leibnitz, Mercator,*

Cotes, Brook Taylor, Euler, Madaurifii, Wolfius, Keill,

and Simpfon.

As we have frequent occafion to refer to tables of loga-

rithms in the courfe of this work
; we have fubjoined a table

of logarithms of all numbers from i to 10,000, which will

be found ufeful in various cafes when other ^bles tiwy not

be at hand.
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Table of Logarithms, from i to 10,000.

N= 0 I 2 3 4
j

5 6

1

^ 8 9 Dift'.

100
101

102

103

104

0000000

0043214
0086002
0128372
O' 70333

0004341
0047512
0090257
01 32587

0174507

1
0008677
0051805

! 0094509
! 0136797
1 0178677

0013009
0056094
0098756
0141003
0182843

0017337
0060380
0103000
0145205
01871.05

0021661 ' 0025980
C064660

j

0068937
0107239 ! 01 1 1474
0149403 0153598
0191163 i 0195317

0030295
C073210
01 15704
0157788
0199467

00346 5

0077478
0119931
0161974
0203613

0038912
0081742
0124154

I

0166155
1 0207755

4324
j4z8o

4239
4198
4158

105
ic6

107

108

109

02 1 1893
02530,-9

0293838
0334238
0374265

0216027

0257 '54
02978^5
033^*257

0378248

; 0220157
0261245

: 0301948
10342273
0382226

0224284
0265333
0305997
0346285
0386202

0228406
026941(5

! 03 10043

i

0350293

1

0390173

023252 5

0273496
03 140S5

0354297
0394 ' 4 '

0236630

1

0277572
; 0318123
0358298

j

0398106

0240750
0281644
0322157
0362295
0402066

0244857
C2857J3
0326188
0366289
0406023

024P960

0289777
0330214

1

0370279
: 0409977

4119
4080

4042
4004
3968

3932
3897
3862

3828

3795

1 10

1 1

1

1 1

2

”3
114

|
04'3927
10453230
0492180
0530784

] 0569049

04'7873
0457 ' 4 '

0496056
0534626
0572856

042 1816

0461048

0499929
, 0538464
: 0576661

0425755
0464952

!

0503798

1

0542299

j

0580462

j

0429691

j

0468852

1

0507663
054613

1

j

0584260

0433623
0472749
0511525

0549959
0588055

1 043755' 0441476
0476642 0480532
05'5384 o5 i 9-'39

10553783 05576..5

10591846 0595634

1 0445398
1 0484418
0523091
0561423

0599419

04493 ‘5

1

0488301

,

0526939

1

0565237
, 0603200

1 16

117
1 18

119

1 20
1 2

1

12 2

123

124

j

0606978
; 0644580

j

0681859
! 0718820

0755470

0610753
0648322
0685569
0722499
07591 18

0614525
0652061
0689276
0726175
0762763

!
0618293
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LOGARITHMS,

Table of Logarithms.
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LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.
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LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 DifF.
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LOGARITHMS,

Tabm of Logarithms.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 DifF.

300
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4794313
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4889735
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4891144
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4896773
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4884097
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1412
1408
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4913617
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4956831
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4958218
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4945720
4959604
4973444
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4999619
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5027002
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5041989

4988617
5002365
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502973
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5043349

4989994
5003737
5017437
5031094
5044709

4991370
5005109
5018805
5032458
504606S

4992746
5006481
5020172
5022821

5047426

4994121
5007852
5021539
5035183
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5050142
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5065050
5078559
5092025
5105450

5052857
5066403
5079907
5093370
5106790

5054213
5067755
5081255
5094714
5108130

5055569
5069107
5082603

5096057
5109469

5056925
5070459
5083950
5097400
51 10808

5058280
5071810
5085297
5098743
5112147

5059635
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5086644
5100085

5113485
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5146805
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5134840
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5161386
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5122841
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5149460
5162709
5175917

5124175
5137502
5150787
5164031
5177236

5125510
5138832
5152113

5165354
5178554

5126844
5140162

5153439
5166676
5179872
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5141491
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5167997
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5129511
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5225746
5238765
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5200903
5213996
5227050
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5189086
5202214
5215303
5228353
5241364

5190400
5203525
5316610
5229656
5242663

5191715
5204835
5217916
5230958
5243961
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5206145
5219222
5232260

5245259

5194342
5207455
5220528

5233562
5246557

5195655
5208764
5221833

5234863
5247854

5196968
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5249151

1315
1310

1306

1302

1298

5250448
5263393
5276299
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5301997
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5264685
5277588
5290452
5303278

5253040
5-65977
5278876
5291736
5304558

5254336
5267269
5280163
5293020

5305839

5255631
5268560
5281451
5294304
5307118

5256925
5269851
5282738
5295587
5308398

5258220
5271141
5284024
5296870
5309677

5259513
5272431
5285311
529S152

5310955

5260807
5273721
5286596
5299434
5312234

5262100
5275010
5287882
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5313512

1294
1291
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1282
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5327544
5340261

5352941
5365584

5316066
5328817

5341531
5354207
5366847

5317343
5330090
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5355473
5368109

5318619
5331363
5344069
5356738
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5319896
5332635
5345338
5358003
5370631
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5333907
5346606

5359267
5371892

5322446
5335179
5347874
5360532
5373153
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5364322
5376932
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346
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5390761
5403295
5415792
5428254
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5404546
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5380708

5393271
5405797
5418288

5530742

5381966

5394525
5407048

5419535
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5383223
5395779
5408398
5420781

54^3229

5384481

5397032
5429548
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5434472

5385737
5398286
5410798
5423274
5435714
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LOGARITHMS,

Table of Logarithms.
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350
351

352

353

354

5440680
5453071
5465427

5477747
5490033

544
I
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I

5454308
5466660

5478977
5491259

5443161

5455545
5467894
5480207
5492486

5444401
5456781
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5481436
5493712

5445641
5458018

5470359
5482665

5494937

5446880

5459253
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5483894
5496162

5448119
5460489
5472823
5485123

5497387
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5474055
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5498612
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5487578
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1235
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1229
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5502284
5514500
5526682
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5550944

5503507
5515720
5527899
5540043
5552154
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5516939
5529115
5541256
5553363

5505952
5518158

5530330
5542468
5554572

5507174
5519377
5531545
5543680
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5508396
5520595
5532760
5544892
5556989

5509618
5521813

5533975
5546103
5558197

5510839
5523031
5535189
5547314
5559404

5512059
5524248
5536403
5548524
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5513280

5525465
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5549735
556x818
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1218.

1215
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361
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5575072
5587086
5599066
5611014

5564231
5576275
5588285
5600262
5612207

5565437
5577477
5589484
5601458
5613399

5566643
5578680
5590683
5602654
5614592

5567848
5579881
5591882
5603849
5615784

5569053
5581083
5593080
5605044
5616975

5570257
5582284
5594278
5606239
56x8167

557T461

5583485
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5607433
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5584686
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5608627
5620548

55738^9
5585886
5597870
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1205
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1198
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365
366
367
368
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5622929
5634811
5546661
5658478
5670264

5624118

5635997
5647844
5659658
5671440

5625308
5637183
5649027
5660838
5672617

5626497
5638369
5650209
5662017

5673793

5627685

5639555
5651392
5663196
5674969

5628874
5640740
5652573
5664375
5676144

5630062
564x925

5653755
5665553
5677320

5631250
5643109
5654936
5666731

5678495

5632437
5644293
5656117
5667909
5679669

5633624
5645477
5657298
5669087
5680843
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1185
1181

”79
”75

370
371

372

373
374

5682017

5693739
5705429
5717088
5728716

5683191
5694910
5706597
5718252

5729877

5684364
<5696080

5707764
57x9416

573^038

5685537
5607249
5708930
5720580
5732198

5686710
5698419
57x0097

5721743
5733358

5687882

5699588
5711263
5722906
5734518

5689054
5700757
5712429
5724069
5735678

5690226
5701926
5713594
5725231
5736837

5691397
5703094
5714759
5726393
5737996

5692568
5704262

5715924
5727555
5739154

1172
1 169
1166

”63
1160

375
376

377
378

379

5740313
5751878
5763414
5774918
5786392

574'47i

5753033
5764565
5776067
5787538

5742628
5754x88

5765717
5777215
5788683

5743786
5755342
5766868

5778363
5789828

5744943
5756496
5768019
5779511
5790973

5746099
5757650
5769170
5780659
5792118

5747256
5758803
5770320
5781806
5793262

5748412
5759956
5771470
5782953
5794406

5749568
5761109
5772620
5784100

5795550

5750723
5762261

5773769
5785246
5796693

1156

”54
1151

1148
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380
381

382

383
384

5797836
5809250
5820634
5831988
5843312

5798979
5810389
5821770
5833122

5844443

5800121

5811529
5822907

5834255
5845574

5801 263
5812668

5824043
5835388
5846704

5802405
5813807
5825x79

5836521
5847834

5803547
5814945
5826314

5837654
5848963

5804688
58x6084

5827450
5838786
5850093

5805829
5817222
5828585
5839918
5851222

5806969
5818359
5S29719

5841050
5852351

5808110

5819497
5830854
5842181

5853479
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”35
”33
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385
386

387
388

389

5854607
5865873
58771 10

5888317
5899496

5855735
5866998
5878232
5889436
59006x2

5856863
5868123

5879353
5890555
5901728

5857990
5869247
5880475
5891674
5902844

5859117
5870371
588x596

5892792

5903959

5860244
5871495
5882717
5893910
5905075

5861370
5872618
5883838
5895028
5906x89

5862496
5873742
5884958
5896145
5907304

5863622
5874865
5886078
5897263
5908418

5864748
5875987
5887198
5898379
5909532

1127
1124
1121

1118
1116

390
391

392

393

394

5910646
5921768
5932861

5943926
5954962

591x760

5922878
5933968
5945030
5956064

59x2873

5923988
5935076
5946135
5957166

5913986
5925098
5936183
5947239
5958268

5915098
5926208

5937290
5948344
5959369

5916210
5927318

5938397
5949447
5960470

5917322
5928427

5939503
5950551
5961571

5918434
5929536
5940609
5951654
5962671

5919546
5930644
5941715
5952757
5963771

5920657

5931753
5942820
5953860
5964871
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5976952
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5967070
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5990092
6001013
6011905

5969268
5980241
5991186
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5981336
5992279
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6014081

5971465
5982432
5993371
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5972563
5983527
5994464
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5973661
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6006462

6017341
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LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.
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400
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6043341
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6064889
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604442
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6023856
6034692
6045500
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6036855
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6037937
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6060587
6071332

6029277
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6050895
6061663
6072405

6030361
6041180
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6062739
6073478
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10811
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6074550
6085260

6095944
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6086330
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6107666
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6076694
6087399
6098078
6108730
6119356

6077766
60S8468

6099144
6109794
6120417

6078837
6089537
6100210
6110857
6121478

6079909
6090605
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6091674
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6162654
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6132074
6142643
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6163705
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6133152
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6154240
6164755
6175245
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6144754
6155292
6165805
6176293

6135247
6145809
6156345
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6137361
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1058
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6190933
6201361
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6222140
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6182573
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6203443
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6183619
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6214879
6225249
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6215917
6226284

6185710
6196150
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6186755
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6217992
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6198235
620S645
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6229390
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6189889
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6266483
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6236627
6246945
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6267509
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6269560
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6330643

6291037
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6321535
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6292057
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LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.
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450 6532125 6533090 6534055 6535019 6535984 6536948 6537912 6538876 6539^39 6540802 964
451 6541765 6542728 6543691 6544653 6545616 6546578 6547539 6548501 6549462 6550423 962

452 6551384 6552345 6553306 6554266 6555226 6556186 6557145 6558105 6559064 6560023 960

453 6560982 6561941 6562899 6563857 6564815 6565773 6566730 6567688 6568645 6569602 958

454 6570559 6571515 6572471 6573427 6574383 6575339 6576294 6577250 6578205 6579159 956

455 65801 14 6581068 6582023 6582977 658393c 6584884 6585837 6586790 6587743 6588696 954
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7938602

7945578
7952542

79253*8
79323*4
7939300
7946274
795323S

7926018

79330*4
7939998
794697*

7953933

792671S

79337*2
7940696
7947668
7954629

7927418
79344*1
794*394
7948365
7955324

7928118

7935*10
7942091
7949061
7956020

7928817

7935809
7942789

7949757
7956715

7929517
7936507
7943486
7950454
7957410

7930217
7957206
7944183
7951150
7958105

700

699
698

697
695

694
^93
692
691

690

625
626
627
628

629

7958800

7965743
7972675
7979596
7986506

7959495
7966437
7973368
7980288

7987197

7960190
7967*3*
7974060
7980979
7987887

7960S84

7967824

79747

J

3

798167

1

798S577

7961579
7968517

7975445
7982362
7989267

7962273
79692 1

1

7976137
7983053

7989957

7962967
7969904
7976829

7983744
7990647

7965662

7970597
7977521

7984435
799*337

79^*4356

7971290
7978215
7985125
7992027

7965050
7971983
7978905
7985816
7992716

630
651

632

634

7993405
80C0294
8007 1 7

1

8014037
8020893

7994095
8000982
8007858
8014723
8021578

7994784
8001670
8008545
8015409
8022262

7997473
8002358
80C9232

8016095
S022947

7996162
8003046
8009919
8016781
8023632

7996851
8003734
80 1 0605
8017466
8024316

7997540
8004421
801 1 292
8018152
8025001

7998228
8005109
8011978
801S837
80256S5

7998917
8005796
8012O65
8019522
8026369

7999605
8006484
8013351
8020208

8027053

689
688

687
6S5

684

635
636

637
638

639

8027737
8034571
8041394
8048207
8055009

802842

1

‘ 8029105
8035254' 8035937
8042076

1

8042758
8048887

j

8049568
8055688 i 8056368

8029789
8036619

8043439
805024S

8057047

8030472
8037302
8044121
8050929
8057726

803 I 156
8037984
8044802
8051609
8058405

8031839
8038666

8045483
8052289
S059085

8032523

8039348
8046164
8052969
8059764

8033205
804003 I

8046845
8053649
8060442

8033888
80407 I 2

8047526
8054329
S061.121

683 1

682
1

681

680
1

679

640
641

642

643
644

8061800
8068580

8075350
8082110

8088859

8062478
806925S
8076027
8082785 !

^089533
1

8063157
8069935
8076703
8083460
8090207

8063835
8070612

8077379
80S4136
8090881

8064513
8071290
.8078055
8084S1

I

8091555

8065191
8071967
807S731

8085486
8092229

8065869
8072644
8079407
8086160

8092903

8066547
8073320
8080085
8086855

8093577

8067225

8073997
8080759
8087510
8094250

8067903
8074674
808 1434
S088184

8094924

678
<*77

!

676 i

675
074

643
646

647
64S

649

8095597
8102325
8 1 0904 3

8115750
81 22447

8096270
j

8102997
S1C9714
81 16420
8123116

8096944
8103670
81 10385
8117090
8123785

8097617
8104342
81 1 1056

1

8117760
1

81 24454
j

8098290
S105013

1

S111727
1

8118430
1

8125123
1

S09R962

8105685
81 12398
8119100

8125792

S099635

8106357
8113068
8119769
Si 26460

8100308
8107029
8*13739
8120439
8127129

8100980
8107700
81 14409
8121108

8127797

H101653
8 1 083 7 2

81 15080
812x778

8128465

673
672
671
670
C69



LO GARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Diff.

650
651

652

653
654

8129134
8135810
8142476
8149132
8155777

8129802

8136477
8143 14.2

8149797
8x56441

8130470
8137144
8143808
8150462
8157105

8131138
81378x1

8144474
8151x27
8x57769

8131 805
8138478
8145 140
8x51791

8158433

8132473
8139144
8x45805

8152456
8159097

8X33141
8X3981 I

814647

1

8153X20

8159760

8x33808

8140477
8147136
8x53785
8160423

8134475
8141 144
8147801

8154449
8161087

8135143
8141810

8148467
8155113
8161750

668
666

665
665
664

635
656

657
658

659

8162413
8169038

8175654
8182259
81S8854

8163076
8169700
8176315
81S2919

8189513

8163739
8170362
8176976
8183579
8190172

8164402
8171024
8177636
8184239
8x9083

1

8x65064
8171686

§178297
8184898
8x91489

8165727
8172347
8x78958

8185558
8192148

8x66389

817^009
8179618
8x86217
8192806

8 167052
8173670
8180278
8186877
8x93465

8x67714

8174331
8180930
8x87536

8194123

8x68376

8174993
8181599
8188195
81947S1

663
662
661

660

659

660
661

662

663

664

8193439
8202015
8208580

8215135
8221681

8196097
8202672
8209236
8215790
8222335

8196755
8203328
8209892
8216445
8222989

8197413
8203985
82x0548
8217x00

8223643

8198071
8204642
8211 203

8217755
8224296

8x98728
8205298
821x859
8218409
8224950

8199386
8205955
82X2514
82X9064
8225603

8200043
820661

1

8213170
8219718
8226257

8200700
8207268
8213825
8220372
8226910

8201358
8207924
8214480
822 1027

8227563

657
656
656

654
654

665
666

667
668

669

8228216

8234742
8241258
8247765
8254261

8228869

8235394
8241909
8248415
8254910

8229522
8236046
8242560
8249065

8255559

8230x75
8236698
8243211

8249715
8256208

8230828

8237350
8243862
8250364
8256857

823x481
8238002

8244513
825x0x4

8257506

8232X33

8238653
8245163
8251664
8258154

8232786

8239305
82458x4
825231

3

8258803

8233438
8239956
8246464
8252963
8259451

8234090
8240607
82471 14
825361

2

8260x00

653
652
651

650

649

670
671

672

673

674

8260748
8267225
8273693
8280171

8286599

8261396
8267872

8274339
8280796
8287243

8262044
8268519
8274985
828i44t

8287887

8262692
8269166

8275631
8282086

8288532

8263 340
8269813
8276277
828273 X

8289176

8263988
8270460
8276923
8283376
8289820

8264635
8271107

8277569
8284021

8290463

8265283

8271753
8278214
8284665
8291 107

8265931
8272400
8278860

82853 xo

829x751

8266578
8273046
8279505
8285955
8292394

648

647
646

645
644

675'

676

677
678

679

8293038
8299467
8305887
8312297
8318698

8293681
8300109
8306528

8312937
8319337

8294324
8300752
8307169
8313578
8319977

8294967
8301394
830781X
83 14218
8320616

829561

1

8302036
8308452
8314858
832x255

8296254
8302678

8309093
8315499
8321895

8296896
8303320

^309734
83161 39

8322534

8297539
8303962
8310375
8316778
8323173

8298182
8304604
83 1 1016

8317418
8323812

829S824

8305245
831 1656
8318058

8324450

643
642
641
641

640

680
681

682

683
684

8327089

8331471
8337844
8344207
8350561

8325728
8332109
8338480
8344843
8351196

8326366
8332746
8339117
8345479
835:1831

832700c

8333384
8339754
83461 14
8352465

8327643
8334021

8340390
8346750
8353100

8328281

8334659
8341027

8347385
8353735

8328919
8335296
8341663
8348021

8354369

8329558

8335933
8342299
8348656
8355003

8330195
8336570
8342935
8349291
8355638

8330833
8337207
8343571
8349926
8356272

638
638

637
635
635

685
686

687
688

689

8356906
8363241
8369567
837588
8382192

8357540
8363874
8370199
8376516
8382822

8358174
8364507
8370832
8377147
8383453

835:8807

8365140
8^71165

8377778
8384083

8359441
836^773
8372095
8378409
8384713

8360075
8366405
8372727
8379039
8385343

8360708
8367038

8373359
8270670

8385973

8361341
8367670

8373990
8380301
8386602

8361975
8368303
8374622
8380931
8387232

8362608

8368935
8375253
8381562
8387861

634
632

632
630
630

690
691

692

693

694

8388491
8394780
8401061

8407332
8413595

8389120

8395409
8401688

8407959
8414220

S3 89750
8396037
8402316
8408 5 86

8414846

8390379
8396666
8402943
84092x2

8415472

S39 1 008

8397294
8403571
8409838
8416097

8391637
8397922
8404x98

84 1 0465
8416723

S392266

8398550
8404825
841 1091

8417348

8392895
8399x78

8405452
84117x7

8417973

8393523
8399806
8406079
8412343
8418598

8394152
8300433
8406706
841 2969
8419223

629
628

627
627
626.

697
6c)(

697
698

699

8419848
8426092
843232

8438554
8444772

8420473
8426716
8432951
8439176

8445393

842 1098

8427340
8433574
843979S'

8446014

842 1722

8427964
8434197
8440420

8446635

8422547
8428588
8434819
8441042
8447256

8422971
842921

X

8435442
8441664
8447877

8423596
8429835
8436065
8442286

8348498

8424220

8430458
8436687
8442907
8449119

8424844
843 1081

8437310
8443529
8449739

8425468
8431705
8437932
8444150
8450360

624
623
623
622

621

VoL. XXL Nn



LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

—
Diff.

700
701

702

703

704

84^0980
S457180

8463371

8469553
8475727

8451601
8457800
8463990
8470171

8476343

8452221

8458419
8464608
8470789
8476960

8452841
8459038
8465227
847 1

406

8477577

8453461
8459658
8465845
8472024
8478193

845408

1

8460277
8466463
8472641
8478S10

8454701
8460896
8467081

8473258
8479426

8455321
8461515
8467700
8473876
8480043

8455941
8462134
8468318

8474493
8480659

8456561
8462752
8468935
8475110
848 1 275

620

619
618

617
617

705
706

707
708

709

8481891
8488047

8494194
8500333
8506462

8482507
848S662

8494808
S500946

8507075

84S3123

8489277
8495423
8501559
8507687

8483739
8489892
8496037
8502172
8508300

8484355
8490507
8496651
8502786
8508912

8484970
8491 1 22

8497264
8503399
8509524

8485586
8491736
8497878
850401

1

8510136

8486201

8492351
8498492
8504624
8510748

8486817

8492965
8499 ( 06

8505237
8511360

8487432
8493580
8499719
8505850
851 1972

615
615
613
613
61

2

710
711

71

2

7J3

7H

8512585
8518696
2524800
8530895
8536982

8513195
8519307
8525410
8531504
8537590

8512807

8519917
S526020

8532113
8538198

8514418
8520528
8526629
S532722
S538S07

8515030
852 1139
8527239
853333

1

853 94 '4

8515641
8521749
8527849
8533940
8540022

8516252

8522359
8528458

^53434^
S540630

8516863
8522970
8529068

8535157
8541238

8517474
8523580

8529677
8535765
8541845

8518085
8524190
8530286

8536374
8542453

611

610
6io

609
608

715
716

717
718

719

8541060

8549130
8555192
8561244
8567289

8543668

8549737
85^5797
8561849
S567893

8544275
8550343
8556403
8562454
8568497

8544S82

8550950
8557008
8563059
8569101

8545489
8551556
8557614
8c6i662

8569704

8546096
8552162
8558219
8564268
8570308

8546703
8552768
8558824
8564872
8570912

8547310'

8553374
8559429
8565476
857 '5 '5

8547917
8553980
8560035
8566081

8572 1 18

8548524
8554586
8560640
S566685

8572722

607
606

605
605
604

720

721

722

723

724

S573325

8579353
8585372
8591383
85973S6

8573928

8579955
8585973
8591984
8597985

857453'
8580557
8586575
8592584
8598585

8)75'34
8581159
8587176
8593185
8599185

8575737
8581761
85S7777

8593785
8599784

8576340
8582363
8588379
8594385
8600384

^576943
8582965
85S8980

8594986
8600983

8577-545

8583567
8589581

8595586
8601583

85 7 8 j 48
8584169
8590181

8596486
8602182

8578750
8584770
8590782
8596786
8602781

603
602
602

600
600

725
726

727
728

729

S605380

8609366

8615344
8621314
8627275

8603979
S609964

8615941
8621910
862787

1

8604578
8610562
8616539
8622507
862S467

8605177
8611160
8617136
8623103
8629062

8605776
861

1 758
8617733
8623699
8629658

8606^74
8612356
8618330
8624296
8630253

8606973
8612954
8618927
8624892
8630848

8607571
8613552
S619524
8625488

8631443

8608170

8614149
8620121

8626084

8632039

8608768

8614747
8620717
8626680

8632634

698
698

697
697

695

730

73 J

n
^ 2

733

734

8633229
8639174
86451 1

1

8651040
8656961

8633823
8639768
8645704
8651632
8657552

8634418
H640362

8646297
8652225
8658144

8635013
8640956
8646890
8652817

8658735

8635608

8^1550
8647483
8653409
8659327

8636202

8642143
8648076
8654001

8659918

8636797
8642737
8648669

8654593
8660509

8637391
8643331
8649262
8655185
8661 ICO

8637985
8643924
8649855
8655777
8661691

8638580
8644517
8650447
8656369
8662282

594
593

593
59'

59'

735
736

737
738

739

8662873
8668778

8674675
8680564
86S6444

8663464
8669368
8675264
8681152
8687032

8664055
8669938
8675853
8681740
S687620

8664646
8670548
8676442
8682329
S688207

8665236
S671 138

8677031
8682917
8688794

8665827
8671728
8677620
8683505
8689382

866641

7

8672317
8678209
8684093
8689969

8667008

8672907
8678798
8684681

8690556

8667598
8673496
8679387
8685269
8691143

8668188

8674086

8679975
8685857
8691730

59'

590
589
588
588

740
741

742

743

744

86923 1

7

8698182

8704039
8709888

8715729

8692904
8698768
8704624
87 10473
8716313

8693491
S699354
8705210
871 1057
8716897

8694077
8699940
8705795
S71 1641

8717480

8694664
8700526
8706380
8712226
8718064

8695251
87011 12

8706965
8712810
8718647

8695837
8701697

8707549
8713394
8719230

8696423
8702283
8708134
8713978
8719814

8697010
8702S68

8708719
8714562
8720397

8697596
8703454
8709304
8715146
8720980

587
586

585
584
583

582
582
58'

580

579

745
746

747
748

749

8721563
8727388
8733206
8739016
8744818

8722146
8727970
S733787

8739597
8745398

8722728
8728552

8734369
8740177
8745978

8723311
8729134
8734950
8740757
8746557

8723894
8729716

873553'
8741338
8747137

8724476
8730298
87361 1

2

8741918
8747716

8725059
H730880

^736693
8742498
8748296

8725641
8731462

8737274
8743078
8748875

8726224
8732043
8737855
8743658

8749454

8726806
8732625

8738435
8744238
8750034

lo



LOGARITHMS.

TABLE of Logarithms.

N° 0 ] 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Dift.

750
751

752

753

754

8750613

8756399
8762178

8767950
8773713

8751192
8756978
8762756
8768526
8774289

8751771
8757556
8763333
8769103
8774865

8752349
8758134
876391

1

8769680

8775441

8752928
8758712
8764488
8770256
8776017

8753507
8759290
8765065
8770833
8776592

8754086
8759868
8765642
8771409
8777168

8754664
8760446
8766219

8771985
8777743

8755243
8761023
8766796
8772561
8778319

8755821
8761601

8767373
8773137
8778894

579
578

577
577
575

755
I 756

|757
758

I759

8779470
8785218

8790959
8796692
8802418

8780045
8785792
8791532
8797265
8802990

8780620
8786367
8792106

8797838
8803562

8781 195
8786941
8792680
8798411
8804134

8781770
8787515
8793253
8798983
8804706

8782345
8788089
8793826
8799556
8805278

8782919
8788663
8794400
8800128

8805850

8783494
8789237
8794973
8800701
8806421

8784069
8789811

8795546
8801273
8806993

8784643
8790385
87961 19
8801846

8807564

575
774

573

573
572

1

1
7^^

1
762

1763
764

8808136
8813847
8819550
8825245
8830934

8808707
8814417
8820120
8825815
.8831502

8809279
8814988
8820689
8826384
8832070

8809850
8815558
8821259
8826953
8832639

8810421
8816129
8821829
8827522
8833207

8810992
8816699
8822398
8828090

8833775

881 1563
8817269
8822968
8828659

8834343

8812134
8817840
8823537
8829228

8834911

8812705
8818410
8824107

8829797
8835479

8813276
88i89'0

8824676
8830365
8836047

571

570
569
568
568

765
766

767
76B

769

8836614
8842288

8847954
8853612
8859263

8837182
8842855
8848520
8854178
8859828

8837750
8843421
8849086
s854743
8860393

88383 17

8843988
8849652
8855308
8860957

8838885

8844555
8850218

8855874
8861522

8839452
8845122
8850784
8856439
8862086

8840019
8845688
8851350
8857004
8862651

8840586
8846255
8851915
8857569
8863215

8841154
8846821

8852481
8858134
8863779

8841721

8847387
8853047
8858699
8864343

567
567
566

565
564

770
771

772

773

774

8864907
8870544
8876173
8881795
8887410

8865471
8871107
8876736
8882357
8887971

8866035
8871670
8877298
8882918
8888532

8866599
8872233
8877860
8883480
8889093

8867163
8872796
8878423
8884042
8889653

8867726

8873359
8878985
8884603
8890214

8868290
8873922
8879547
8885165
8890775

8868854
8874485
8880109
8885726
8891336

8869417
8875048
8880671
8886287
8891896

8869980
8S75610
888123^
8886848

8892457

563
563
562
561
561

775
776

777
778

779

8893017
8898617
8904210

8909796
8915375

8893577
8899177
8904769
8910354
8915932

8894138
8899736
8905328
8910912
8916489

8894698
8900296
8905887
8911470
8917047

8895258
8900855
8906445
8912028

8917604

8895818
8901415
8907004
8912586
8918161

8896378
8901974
8907563
8913144
8918718

8896938
8902533
8908121

8913702
8919275

8897498
8903092
8908679
8914259
8919832

8898058
8903651
8909238
8914817
8920389

560
560

559
558
557

780
781

782

783

784

8920946
8926510
8932068
8937618
8943161

8921503
8927066
8932623
8938172

8943715

8922059
8927622
8933178
8938727
8944268

8922616
8928178

8933733
8939281
8944822

8923173
8928734
8934288
8939836
8945376

8923729
8929290

8934843
8940390
8945929

8924285
8929846
8935398
8940944
8946483

8924842
8930401

8935953
8941498
8947037

8925398
8930957
8936508
8942053
8947590

8925954
8931512
8937063
8942607
8948143

556
556

555
554
553

785
786

787
788

789

8948697
8954225
8959747
8965262
8970770

8949250
8954778
8960299
8965813
8971320

8940803

8955330
8960851
8966364
8971871

8950356
8955883
8961403
8966915
8972421

8950909
^956435
8961954
8967466
8972971

8951462
8956987
8962506
8968017

8973521

8952015

8957539
8963057
8968568
8974071

8952568
8958092
8963608
8969118
8974621

8953120
8958644
8964160
8969669
8975171

8953673
8959195
8964711
8970220
^975721

553
552
552
551

550

790

791

792

793

794

795
796

797
798

799

8976271
8981765
8987252
8992732
8998205

8976821
89823 14
8987S00

8993279
8998752

8977370
8982863
8988348
8993827
8999299

8977920
8983412
8988897

^994375
8999846

8978469
8983960
8989445
8994922
9000392

8979019
8984509
8989993
8995469
9000939

8979568
8985058
8990541
8996017
9001486

89801 17
8985606
8991089
8996564
9002032

8980667
8986155
8991636
8997111
9002579

8981216
8986703
8992184
8997658
9003125

550
549
548

547
547

900367

1

9009131
9014583
9020029
9025468

9004218
9009676
9015128
9020573
902601

1

9004764
9010222

9015673
9021 I 17

9026555

9005310
9010767
9016218
9021661

9027098

9005856
9011313
9016762
9022205
9027641

9006402
9011858

9017307
9022749
9028185

9006948
9012403
9017851
9023293
9028728

9007494
9012948
9018396
9023837
9029271

9008039
9013493
9018940
9024381
9029814

9008585
9014038
9019485
9024924
9030357

546

545
545
344
544

N n 2



LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.

N° 0
^

1

" 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 DifF.

800
801

802

80?

804

9030900
9036325
9041744
9047155
9052560

9031443
9036867
9042285
9047696
9053101

9031985
9037409
9042827
9048237
9053641

9032528
9037951
9043368
9048778
9054181

9033071
9038493
9043909
9049318
9054721

9033613
9039035
9044450
9049859
9055260

9034156
9039577
9044992
9050399
9055800

9034698
90401 19

9045533
9050940
9056340

9035241
9040661

9046074
9051480
9056880

9035783
9041202
9046615
9052020
9057419

542
542
541

5
'

4 i

539

805
806

807
808

809

9057939
9063350
9068735
9074114
9079485

9058498
9063889
006027^

9074651
9080022

9059038
9064428
90698 T 2

9075188
9080559

9059577
9064967
9070350
9075726
9081095

90601 16

9065505
9070887
9076263
9081632

9060655
9066044
9071425
9076800
9082169

9061195
9066582
9071963

9077337
9082705

9061734
9067121
9072501

9077874
9083241

9062273
9067659
9073038
907841

1

9083778

9062812
9068197

9073576
9078948
9084314

539
539
538

537
537

CO

00

00

CC

CO

9084850
9090209
9095560
9100905
9106244

9085386
9090744
9096095
9101440
9106778

9085922
9091279
9096630
9101974
91073 I I

9086458
909 1815

9097165
9102508

9107844

9086994
9092350
9097699
9103042
9108378

9087530
9092885
9098234

9103576
9108911

9088066

9093420
9098768
9104109
9109444

9088602

9093955
9099303
9104643
9109977

9089137
9094490
9099837
9105177
91 10510

9089673
9095025
910037

1

9105710
91 1 1043

536

535
535
534
533

81;
816

817
SI8

819

9111576
9116902
9132221

9 ' 27533
9 '32839

91 12 109

91 17434
9122752
9128064

9133369

91 I 2642

91 ijq66

9123284
9128595
9133899

9113174
9118498
9123815
91 29126

9134430

9113707
9119030
9124346
9129656
9134960

91 14240
91 19562
9124878
9130187

9135490

9114772
9120094
9125409
9130717
9136019

91 15305
9120626

9125940
9131248
9*36549

9115837
91 21 157
9126471
9131778
9137079

91 16369
9121689
9127002

9132309
9137609

533
532

532
531

530

8jo
821

822

823
S24

9138139
9143432
9148718

9153998
9159272

9138668

9143961
9149246
9154526
9159799

9139198
9144489
9149775
91 55054
9160326

9139727
9145018
9150303
9155581
9160853

9140257
9J45547
9150831
9156109
9161 380

9140786
9146076

91513J9
91 56636
9161907

9141315
9 1

46604
9151887
9157163
9162433

9141834
9*47133
9152415
9157691
9162960

9142373
9147661

9*52943
9158218
9163^87

9142903
9148190

9155471
9158745
9164013

529
529
528

527
527

526
526

525
524
524

825
826

827
828

829

830

831

832

833

834

9164539
9169800

9*75055
9180303

9185545

9165066
9170326
9175580
9180828
9186069

9165592
9170852
9176105
9181352
9186593

9166118

9171378
9176630
9181877
9187117

9166645
9171903
9177155
9182401
9187640

9167171
9172429
9177680
9182925
9188164

9167697
9172954
9178205

9*83449
9188687

9168223

9173479
9178730
9*83973
918921

1

9168749
9 1

74.005

9*79254
9184497
9*89734

9169275
9174530
9179779
9185021
9190258

9190781
9196010
9201233
9206450
9211661

9191304*

19196533
9201755
920697

1

9212181

9191827

9197055
9202277

9207493
92 12702

9192350
9197578
9202799
920S014
92

1
3222

9192873
9198100
920332

1

9208535
9213743

9*93396
9198623
9203842
9209056
9214263

91939*9
9199145
9204364

9209577
9214784

9194442
9199667
9204886
9210098

9215304

9194965
9200189
9205407
9210619
9215824

9195488
920071

1

9205929
921 1 140

9216345

523
523
521

521

520

520

519
518
5.8

517

517
516

515
515
515

835
83'''

837
838

839

9216865
922.063

9227255
9232440
,9237620

9217385
9222582

;

9-^-773
6232 '6 '

;

9238137

9217905
97 ’3 102

9228292

9^33 : 77
.,238655

9218425
922362

1

922881

1

: 9233995
.9239172

9218945
9224140
9229330
92345*3
9239690

9219465
9224659
922984H

9235031
9240207

9219984
9225179
9230367

9235549
9240724

9220504
9225698
9230885
9236066
9241242

9221024
9226217

9231404
9236584
9241759

9221543
9226736
9231902
9237102
9242276

840
841

842

843
844

'9242793
1 9247960
9253 ' 2 i

925S276

9263424

')2433 10

9248476
19253637
9-58791

9263939

0243827
9248993
9254152
0259306
0264453

9244344
9249509
9254668
9259821
9264968

9244860
9250025
9255184
9260336
9265482

9245377
9250541
9255699
9260851

9265997

9245894
925*057
9256215
9261366
926651 1

9246410

9251573
9256730
9261880
9267025

9246927
9252089
9257245
9262395
9267539

9247444
9252605
9257761
9262910
9268053

845
846

847
848
849

9268567

9273:04
927S834

9283959
9289077

926908

1

9274217
17279347

928447

1

9289588

9269595
9274730
9279859
9284983
9290100

9270109
9275243
9280372
9285495
9290611

9270622

9275757
9280885
9286007
9291123

927 1
1
36

9276270
9281397
9286518

929*634

9271650
9276783
9281909
0287030
9292145

9272163
9277296
9282422
9287542
9292656

927267^
9277808
9282934
9288054
9293167

9273190
9278321
9283446
9288565
9293678

514
513
512
511

511



LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.

0 I 2 3 4 5 6
1

7 8 9

1

DifF.

8co 9394189 9294700 929521

1

9295722 9296233 9296743 '9297254 9297764 9298275 9298785 510
851 9399396 9299806 9300316 9300826 9301336 9301847 ,9302357 9302866 9303376 9303886 510

853 9304396 9304906 9305415 9305925 9306434 9306944
1

9307453 9307963 9308472 9308981 510

*^53 9309490 9309999 9310508 9311017 9311526 9312035 9312544 9313053 9313562 9314070 509
854 9314579 9315087 9315596 9316104 9316612 9317121 ,9317629 9318137 9318645 9319153 5®9

8?? 9319661 9320169 9320677 9321185 9321692 9322200 9322708 9323215 9323723 9324230 508
8^-6 9324738 9325245 9325752 9326259 9326767 9327274 9327781 9328288 9328795 9329301 507

857 9339808 9330315 9330822 9331328 9331835 9332341 9332848 9333354 9333860 9334367 506
858 9334873 9335379 9335885 9336391 9336897 9337403 9337909 9338415 9338920 9339426 506

8^9 9339932 9340437 9340943 9341448 9341953 9342459 9342964 9343469 9343974 9344479 506

860 9344985 9345489 9345994 9346499 9347004 9347509 9348013 9348518 9349023 9349527 505
861 9350032 9350536 9351040 9351544 9352049 9352553 9353057 9353561 9354065 9354569 504
863 9355073 9355576 9356080 9356584 9357087 9357591 9358095 9358598 9359101 9359605 504
863 9360108 936061

1

9361114 9361617 9362120 9362623 9363126 9363629 9364132 9364635 503
864 9365137 9365640 9366143 9366645 9367148 9367650' 9368152 9368655 9369157 9369659 502

865 9370761 9370663 9371165 9371667 9372169 9372671 9373172 9373674 9374176 9374677 502
866 9375179 9375680 9376182 9376683 9377184 9377686 9378187 9378688 9379189 9379690 502
867 9380191 9380692 9381193 9381693 9382194 9382695 9383195 9383696 9384196 9384697 501
868 93‘^5i97 9385698 9386198 9386698 9387198 9387698 9388198 9388698 9389198 9389698 500
869 9390198 9390697 9391197 9391697 9392196 9392696 9393195 9393695 9394194 9394693 ^'OO

870 9395193 9395692 9396191 9396690 9397189 9397688 9398187 9398685 9399184 9399683 499
87

1

9400182 9400680 940 1
1 79 9401677 9402176 94026^4 9403172 9403670 9404169 9404667 498

873 9405165 9405663 9406161 9406659 9407157 9407654 9408152 9408650 9409147 9409645 497
873 9410142 9410640 9411137 9411635 9412132 9412629 9413126 9413623 9414120 9414617 497
874 9415114 9415611 9416108 9416605 9417101 9417598 9418095 9418591 9419088 9419584 497

87? 94200S1 9420577 9421073 9421569 9422065 9422562 9423058 9423553 9424049 9424545 496
876 9425041 9425537 9426033 9426528 9427024 9427519 9428015 9428510 9429005 9429501 495
877 9429996 9430491 9430986 9431481 9431976 9432471 9432966 9432461 9433956 9434350 494
878 9434945 9435440 9435934 9436429 9436923 9437418 9437912 9438406 9438900 9439395 494
879 9439889 9440383 9440877 9441371 9441865 9442358 9442852 9443346 9443840 9444333 493

880 9444S27 9445320 9445814 9446307 9446800 9447294 9447787 9448280 9448773 9449266 493
881 9449759 9450252 9450745 9451238 9451730 9452223 9452716 9453208 9453701 9454193 493
0^2 9454686 9455178 9455671 9456163 9456655 9457147 9457639 9458131 9458623 9459115 492
883 9459607 9460099 9460591 9461082 9461574 9462066 9462557 9463049 9463540 946403

1

492
884 9464523 9465014 9465505 9465996 9466487 9466978 9467469 9467960 9468451 9468942 491

885 9469433 9469923 9470414 9470905 9471395 9471886 9472376 9472866 9473357 9473847 491
886 9474337 9474827 9475317 9475807 9476297 9476787 9477277 9477767 9478257 9478747 490
887 9479236 9479726 94S0215 9480705 9481194 9481684 9482173 9482662 9483151 9483641 490
888 9484130 9484619 9485108 9485597 9486085 9486574 9487063 9487552 9488040 9488529 489
8S9 9489018 9489506 9489995 9490483 9490971 949 1

460 9491948 9492436 9492924 9493412 489

890 94939-0 9494388 9494876 9495364 9495852 9496339 9496827 9497315 9497802 Q4Q82 Q0 487
89

1

9498777 9499264 9499752 9500239 9500726 9501213 9501701 950218S 9502675 9503162 487
893 9503649 9504135 9504622 9505109 9505596 9506082 9506569 9507055 9507542 9508028 486
893 9508515 9509001 9509487 9509973 9510459 9510946 9511432 9511918 9512404 gi^i 2889 486
894 9513375 9513861 9514347 9514832 9515318 9515803 9316289 9516774 9517260 9517745 485

895 9518230 9,-18716 9519201 9519686 9520171 9520636 9321 141 9321626 952211

1

9522595 485
896 9523080 9523565 9524049 9524534 9525018 9525503 9526987 9526472 9526956 9527440 487
897 9527924 9528409 9528893 9529377 9529861 9530345 9530828 9531312 9531796 9532280 484
898 9532763 9533247 9533731 9534214 9534697 9535181 9535664 9536147 9536631 9337114 484
899 9537597 9538080 9538563 9539046 9539529 9540012 9540494 9540977 9542460 9542943 483



LOGARITHMS.

Table of Logarithms.

'N= 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 DifF.

900
901

902

903
904

9542425
9547248
9552065
9556878
9561684

9542908
9547730
9552547
9557358
9562165

9543390
9548212
9553028
9557839
9562645

9543873
9548694
9553510
9558320
9563125

9544355
9549176
9553991
9558801
9563606

9544837
9549657
9554472
9559282
9564086

9545319
9550139
9554953
9559762
9564566

9545802
9550621

9555434
9560243
9565046

9546284
9551 102

9555916
9560723
9565526

9546766
9551584
9556397
9561204
9566006

482
482
481

480
480

905
906

907
908

909

9566486
9571282

9576075
9580858
9585659

9566966
9571761

9576552
9581337
95861 17

9567445
9572241
9577030
9581 81

5

9586594

9567925
9572720
9577509
9582293
9587072

9568405
9573199
9577988
9582771

9587549

9568885
9573678
9578466
9583249
9588027

9569364
9574157
9578945
9583727
9588505

9569844
9574636
9579423
9584205
9588982

9570323
9575115
9579902
9584683

9589459

9570803

9575594
9580380
9585161

9589937

479
479
479
478
478

910
911

91 2

913
914

9590414
9595184
9599948
9604708
9609462

9590891
9595660
9600425
9605 1 85
9609937

9591368
9596137
9600901

9605659
9610412

9591845
9596614
9601377
9606135
9610887

9592322
9597090
9601853
9606610
961 1362

9592800

9597567
9602329
9607086
9611837

9593276
9598043
9602805
9607561
9612312

9593753
9598520
9603281
9608036
9612787

9594230
9598996
9603756
9608512
96

1
3262

9594707
9599472
9604232
9608987
9613736

476

475
475
475
475

915
916

917
918

919

961421

1

9618955
9625693
9628427

9633155

9614686

9619429
9624167
9628900
9633628

9615160
9619903
9624640
9629373
9634100

9615635
9620377
96251 14
9629846

9634573

9616109
9620851

9625587
9630219

9635045

9616583
9621325
9626061

9630792
9635517

9617058
9621799
9626534
963 1 264

9635990

9617532
9622272
9627007
9631737
9636462

9618006
9622746
9627481
96322 10

9636934

9618481
9623220

9627954
9632683
9637406

475
474
473
472
472

920
921

922

923
924

9657878
9642596
9647309
9652017
9656720

9638350
9643068
9647780
9652488
9657190

9638822

9643539
9648251
9652958
9657660

9639294
96440 1

1

9648722
9653428
9658130

9639766
9644482
9649193
9653899
9658599

9640238

9644953
9649664
9654369
9659069

96407 1

0

9645425
9650135
9654839
9659539

9641181

9645896
9650605
9655309
9660009

9641653
9649367
9651076
9655780
9660478

9642 1 25
9646838
9651546
9656250
9660948

472
472
471
470
470

925
926

927
928

929

9661417
96661 10

9670797
9675480
9680157

966 ^887

9666579
9671266

9675948
9680625

9662356
9667048
9671734
9676416
9681092

9662826

9667517
9672203
9676884
9681559

9663295
9667985
9672671

9677351
9682027

9663764
9668454
9673139
9677819
9682494

9664233
9668923

9673 607
9678287
9682961

9664703
9669392
9674076
9678754
9683428

9665172
9669860

9674544
9679222

9683895

9665641
9670329
9675012
9679690
9684362

469
469
468
468

467

930
931

932

933
934

935
936

937
938

939

9684S29

9689497
9694159
9698816

9705469

96S5296

9689963
9694625
9699282

9703934

9685763
9690420
9695091

9699747
9704399

968623c
9690896

9695557
9700213
9704863

9686697
9691362
9696023
9700678
9705328

9687164
9691829
9696488
9701143

9705793

9687630
9692295
9696954
9701608
9706258

9688097
9692761
9697420
9702074
9706722

9688564
9693227
9697885
9702539
9707187

9^89030

9693693
9698351
9703004
9707652

466
466
46^

465
465

9708116
9712758
9717396
9722028
9726656

9708581
9713222

9717859
9722491
97271 18

9709045
9713686
9718323
9722954
9727581

9709509
9714150
9718786
9723417
9728043

9709974
9714614
9719249
972388c

9728506

9710438
9715078
9719713
9724343
9728968

97 10902

9715542
9720176
9724805
9729430

9711366
97 1 6005

9720639
9725268
9729892

971 1830

9716469
9721102

9725731
9730354

9712294
9716932
9721565
97261.93

9730816

464
464
463
462
462

940
941
942

943
944

9731279
9735896
9740509
9745117
9749720

9731741
9736358
9740970
9745577
9750180

9732202
9736819
9741431
9746038
9750640

9732664
9737281
9741892
9746498
9751 ICO

9733126
9737742
9742353
9746959
9751560

9733588
9738203
9742814

9747419
9752020

9734050
9738664
9743274
9747879
9752479

9734511
9739126

9743735
9748340
9752939

9734973
9739587
9744196
9748800

9753399

9735435
9740048
9744656
9749260
9753858

462
461

460
460

459

945
946
947
948
949

9754318
9758911
9763500
9768085
9772662

9754778
9759370
9763958
9768541

9773 1 20

9755237
9759S29

9764417
9769000

9773577

9755697
9760288

9764875
9769458
9774035

9756156
9760747
9765334
9769915
9774492

9756615
9761206

9765792
9770373
9774950

9757075
9761665
9766251
9770831

9775407

9757534
9762124
9766709
9771289
9775864

9757993
9762582
9767167

9771747
9776322

9758452
9763041
9767625
9772204
9776779

459
459
459
458

457



LOGARITHMS,

Table of Logarithms.

N° 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Diff.

950 9777236 9777693 9778150 9778607 9779064 9779521 9779978 9780435 9780892 9781348 457
951 978180^ 9782262 9782718 9783175 9783631 9784088 9784544 9785001 9785457 9785913 457
952 9786369 9786826 9787282 9787738 9788194 9788650 9789106 9789562 9790017 9790473 456

953 9790929 9791385 9791840 9792296 9792751 9793207 9793662 9794*18 9794573 9795028 456
954 9795484 9795939 9796394 9796849 9797304 9797739 9798214 9798669 9799*24 9799579 455

955 9800034 9800488 9800943 9801398 9801852 9802307 9802761 9803216 9803670 9804125 455
956 9804579 9805033 9805487 9805942 9806396 9806850 9807304 9807758 9808212 9808666 454
957 9809119 9809573 9810027 9810481 9810934 981 1388 9811841 9812297 9812748 9813202 454
958 9813655 9814108 9814562 9815015 9815468 9815921 9816374 9816827 9817280 9817733 453

959 9818186 9818639 9819092 9819544 9819997 9820450 9820902 9821355 9821807 9822260 453

960 9822712 9823165 9823617 9824069 9824522 9824974 9825426 9825878 9826330 9826782 452
961 9827234 9827686 9828138 9828589 9829041 9829493 9829945 9830396 9830848 9831299 452
962 9831751 9832202 9832654 9833105 9833556 9834007 9834459 9834910 9835361 9835812 45 *

963 9836263 9836714 9837165 9837616 9838066 9838517 9838968 9839419 9839869 9840320 45 *

964 9840770 9841221 9841671 9842122 9842572 9843022 9843473 9843923 9844373 9844823 450

965 9S45273 9845723 9846173 9846623 9847073 9847523 9847973 984S422 9848872 9849322 450
966 9849771 9850221 9850670 9851 120 9851569 9852019 9852468 98529*7 9853366 9853816 450
967 9854265 9854714 9855163 985561

2

9856061 9856510 9856959 9857407 9857856 9858305 449
968 9858734 9859202 9859651 9860099 9860548 9860996 9861445 9861893 9862341 9862790 448

969 9863238 9863686 9864134 9864582 9865030 9865478 9865926 9866374 9866822 9867270 448

970 9867717 9868165 9868613 9869060 9869508 9869955 9870403 9870850 9871298 9871745 447
971 9872192 9872640 9873087 9873534 9873981 9874428 9874875 9875322 9875769 9S76216 447
972 9876663 9877109 9877556 9878003 9878450 •9878896 9879343 9879789 9880236 9880682 446

973 98811 28 9881575 988202 r 9882467 9882913 9S83360 9883806 9884252 9884698 9885144 446

974 9885590 9886035 9886481 9886927 9887373 9887818 9888264 9888710 9889155 9889601 445

975 9890046 9890492 9890937 9891382 9891828 9892273 98927 18 9893*63 9893608 9894053 445
976 9894498 9894943 9895388 9895833 9896278 9896722 9897167 9897612 9898057 9898501 444
977 9898946 9899390 9899835 9900279 9900723 9901168 9901612 9902056 9902500 9902944 443
978 9903389 9903833 9904277 9904721 9905164 9905608 9906032 9906496 9906940 9907383 443 1

979 9907827 990827

1

9908714 9909158 9909601 9910044 9910488 99*0931 99* 1 374 9911818 4 t 3
1

980 9912261 9912704 99 I 3M 7 9913590 9914033 99*4476 99149*9 9915362 99*5805 9916247 443
981 9916690 9917133 9917575 9918018 9918461 9918903 99*9345 9919788 9920230 9920673 442
982 QQ 2 I I I 3 9921557 9921999 9922441 9922884 9923326 9923768 9924210 9924651 9925093 442
9^3 9925535 9925977 9926419 9926860 9927302 9927744 9928185 9928627 9929068 9929510 442
984 9929951 9930392 9930834 9931275 9931716 9932157 9932598 9933039 9933480 99339 -** 44 *

985 9934362 9934803 9935244 993 56^85 9936126 9936566 9937007 9937448 9937888 9938329 440
986 9938769 9939210 9939650 9940090 994053* 9940971 994 * 4*1 9941851 9942291 9942731 440
987 9943172 9943612 9944051 9944491 994493 * 994537 * 9945811 9946251 9946690 9947130 440
988 9947569 9948009 9948448 9948888 9949327 9949767 9950206 9950645 9951085 9951524 440
989 9951963 9952402 9952841 9953280 99537*9 9954158 9954597 9955036 9955474 99559*3 439

990 9956352 9956791 9957229 9957668 9958106 995^545 9958983 9959422 9959860 9960298 439
991 9960737 9961175 9961613 996205

1

9962439 9962927 9963365 9963803 9964241 9964679 438
992 9965117 9965554 9965992 9966430 9966868 9967305 9967743 9968180 9968618 9969055 437
993 9969492 9969930 9970367 9970804 9971242 9971679 99721 16 9972553 9972990 9973427 437
994 9973864 9974301 9974738 9975*74 0975611 9976048 9976485 9976921 9977358 9977794 437

995 9978231 9978667 9979104 9979540 9979976 9980413 9980849 9981285 9981721 9982157 437
996 9983593 9983029 9983465 9983901 9984337 9984773- 9985209 9985645 9986080 9986516 436
997 9986932 9987387 9987823 9988258 9988694 9989129 9989564 9990000 9990435 9990870 435

j
99«- 9991303 9991741 9992176 999261

1

9993046 9993481 9993916 9994350 9994785 9995220 435

|999 9995655 9996090 9996524 9996959 9907393 9997828
1

9998262 9998697 9999131
1

9999566 435



LOGARITHMS.
Defcription and life of the preceding Table.—In the above

table are contained the logarithm of all numbers, from i to

10,000, which may be found by infpeftion, according to

the method defcribed below
;
but it will be proper, before

we enter upon that fubjeft, to make a few remarks with

regard to the index, or charadteriftic, of logarithms, which
are omitted throughout, and muft therefore be fupplied by
the operator, according as the cafe may require. It has

been Ihewn that the bafe, or radix of the fyftem, is lo
;
and

fince

io° = I, lo' = lo, lo’ = loo, lo’ = lOOO, &c.

therefore the log, of i = o, the log. of lo = i, the log. of

lOO = 2, the log. of looo =>= 3, &c. ;
and, confequently,

the logarithm of any number between i and 10 has its

logarithm greater than o, and lefs than i ; a number be-

tween 10 and 100 has its logarithm greater than i, and lefs

tlian 2 ; between 100 and 1000 the logarithm is greater

than 2, and lefs than 3, and fo on ;
therefore, tlie integral

part of the logarithm, or its index, is always one lefs than

the number of its integral places. Again, fince

— — 10 ', = 10 ', = 10 %
10 100 1000

it follows, that the logarithm of .1 = — i, of .01 = — 2, of

.001 = — 3, See. ; confequently, the logarithm of a number
between i and .1 has its index properly o, and its decimal

part negative
; but for the greater convenience, and this is one

great advantage attending Briggs’s logarithms, we may af-

fume the index negative, and the decimal part pofitive ; that

is, inilead of fubtradting the decimal part from unity, and

making the refult negative, we retain the decimal as it

arifes, and make the index negative : whence, the logarithm

of a decimal greater than .1, has its index = — i ;
if it be

lefs than .1, but greater than .01, the index is — 2 ;
if it

be lefs than .01, but greater than .001, the index is — 3 ;

and fo on ; whence it follows, that the index of the loga-

rithm of any decimal is negative, and always one more than

the number of ciphers which precede the firft effedlive figure.

Or both rules, viz., for integers and decimals, may be re-

duced to one, which is as follows. The index of the loga-

rithm of any number is always equal to the number of

places that the decimal point is diftant from the unit’s place,

being pofitive if the decimal point be to the right of the

unit’s place, and negative if it be to the left of it. What
has been faid will be illullrated by the following examples

:

Numbers. Logarithms.

34560 4-5385737
34560 3-5385737

345 60 2-5385737
34.560 1-5385737
3.4560 0-5385737
•34560 -1-5385737

.034560 -2-5385737
.0034560 -3-5385737

.00034560 -4-5385737

Thefe examples will illuftrate all that has been faid with

regard to the index, and at the fame time will fiiew the

rcat advantage of the prefent fyftem of logarithms
;
for

ere the tabular part of the logarithm is the fame through-

out, whereas with any other radix, each of the numbers would

have required a different logarithm ; and, confequently, much
more extenfive tables than any of thofe now in common
ufe would be neceffary under thofe circumftances.

To find the logarithm of any number hy the table.—If the

number confifts of lefs than three figures, annex a cipher to

it, or two if neceffary, confidering it as a decimal, and loojc

for the number thus increafed in one of the firft columns of
the table, marked N, and the number in the adjacent column
is the decimal part of the logarithm, to which prefix the

proper index according to the above rule.

If the number confifts of three figures, it may be found
immediately in one of the firft columns, and its logarithm
in the adjacent column, to which prefix the proper index as

above.

If the number confifts of four figures, look for the firft

three in the column marked N, and feek the fourth figure

in the line at the head of the page
;
and trace it down to

the line in which the three firft figures are found, and the

meeting of the tw® lines will give the logarithm required
;

to which prefix the proper index. Thus,

The log. 34 = log. 34.0 = 1.5314789
The log. 6 = log. 6.00 = 0.7781513

log. 456 = 2.6589648
log. 4569 = 3.6590506
log. 45.69 = 1.6590506.

If the number confifts of more than four places, find the

logarithm anfwering to the firft four as above, and for the

reft multiply the number ftand.ng in the correfponding

column of difference, by the remaining figures of the pro-,

pofed number, and cut off from the right hand of the pro-

dudf as many figures as the multiplier confifts of, and add
the other part of it to the right-hand figures of the loga-

rithm before found
;

then prefix to that fum the proper

index, according to the rule above given. Tlws, to find

the logarithm of 34.6783 ;

log- 34-67 = 1-5391604 Diff. = 125
102 82

log- 34-6782 = 1.5391706 250
1000

102(50

and in the fame manner the logarithm of any number what-

ever may be found.

To fnd the number anfwering lo any given logarithm by the

table.—Seek for the decimal part of the logarithm in one of

the columns of the table, and if it be found there exablly,

the correfponding number is that required, the firft three

figures of which will be found in the column marked N, and

the fourth in the head line of the table. Then point off

the proper number of integers or decimals by the converfe

of the rule given in the preceding article, viz. the unit’s

place muft ftand fo many places to the right or left of the

firft figure, as is denoted by the index
; to the right if that

index be pofitive, and to the left if negative.

Thus, the natural number anfwering to the logarithms •

2-5434472 is 349-5

-2-5434472 IS 0.03495

when 9 in the firft, and o. in the fecond, are made the places

of units agreeably to the rule. But if the logarithm be not

found exadfly in the table, then feck the next greater and the

next lefs, as alfo the difference between the lefs and the given

logarithm, and between the lefs and the greater
; which

will be found in the correfponding column of difference
;

divide the former difference by the latter, and annex the

quotient to the right-hand of the four figures before taken

out, which will be the number required, remembering to

point off the decimals according to the rule.—Note, The
above quotient cannot be depended upon for more than two
places.

9 Finn



LOG LOG
Tind tlie number correfponding to the logarithm

2.5430987.

lext greater log. 2.5431986 Given lo^. 2.5430987
fext lefs log. 2.5430742 Next lefs 2.5430743

’abular differ. 1244 Differ. 245

1244)245.00(19
1244

I zo6o

11196

864

erefore 349.219 is the number fought, the firft four

Lire’s being the number anfwering to the leaft logarithm.

To perform arithmetical operation by logarithms.

Multiplication by logarithms .—Take out the logarithms of

faftors from the table, and their fum will be the loga-

im of the produdt fought
;
then, by means of the table, find

natural number anfwering to that logarithm, which will

the produff required. Obferving to add what is carried

m the decimal part of the logarithm to the affirmative

ex, or indices, or fubtraff it from the negative. Alfo

ling the indices together if they are of the fame kind
;

. all pofitive, or all negative, but to fubtraff them if they

of different kinds, prefixing the fign of the greater to

remainder. Thus,

Multiply together .7684, 68.42, and .34876

log. of .7684 =: — 1.8855874
log. of 68.42 = 1.8351831
log. of .34876 = — 1.5425267

Produff 18.3357 = 1.2632972

Divifon by logarithms .—Here the logarithms are to be
:eii out as above, and then the logarithm of the divifor

If be fubtraffed from that of the dividend, and the re-

inder will be the lociarithm of the quotient fought, ob-

viiig to change the fign of the index of the divifor from
rmative to negative, or from negative to affirmative ; then

.e the fum of the indices, if they be of the fame kind, or

itraff them if they be of different "kinds, prefixing the

n of the greater for the index. Alfo, if i is borrowed in

left-hand place of the d
1 it to the index of the c

tive, but fubtraff it when
tnged, and worked with as

Divide 37.14c

log- 37- 149 == 1-5^^99471 -

log. 523.67= 2.7190577

Quotient .0709397 = — 2.8508894

Involution, or raifmg of powers by logarithms .—Multiply

: logarithm of the given number by the index of the power
which it is to be raifed ; and the produff will be the

jarithm of the power required. But in multiplying a

;arithm with a negative index, the produff will be nega-

e, but what is carried from the decimal part will be pofi-

e, and mull, therefore, in that cafe, be fubtraffed from
it jiroduff.

Von. XXL

icimal part'^ the logarithm,

ivifor when ®at index is affir-

negative
;
themlet the fign be

before. Thus,^or example,

I
by 523.67 t

Hence, to find the cube of .307 146

log. of .307146 = - 1.4873449

3

Power .0289758 — 2.5620347

Evolution, or the extraBion of roots by logarithms .—Divide
the logarithm of the given number by the index of the

power, the root of which is to be extraffed, and the quotient

will be the logarithm of the root required
;
obferving, that

if the index of the logarithm be negative, as many units mult
be borrowed as will make it exaffly divifible, and fo many
units mull then be carried to the decimal part of the loga-

rithm, and the divifion carried on as ufual.

Required the cube root of .12345
log- 12345 3)-i.o9i49ii

Root .497925 —1.6971637

Thefe are the moll fimple cafes in which logarithms are

introduced into arithmetical operations
;
the application of

them to more complex cafes, as in Trigonometry, Menfura-
tion, &c. will be explained under the refpeftive heads.

Logarithm, Imaginary, is ufed for the logarithm of nega-
tive and imaginary quantities, fuch as — a, y — a, &c.
Thus, alfo, the fluents of certain imaginary fluxionary ex-

X ax
preffions, fuch as , —

;

, &c. are imagi-
w v/

— I 2ix ^/ — I
^

nary logarithms. Euler Analyf. Infin. vol. i. p. 72. 74.

The expreffion — reprefents the fluxion of the logarithm

of .r, and the fluent, therefore, of — is the logarithm of x

but no logarithm can reprefent the fluent of
, which

v' — I

is therefore called an imaginary logarithm.

However, wffien thefe imaginary logarithms occur in the

folutions of problems, they may be transformed into cir-

cular arcs or fc£fors
;
that is, the imaginary logarithm, or

imaginary hyperbolic fedlor becomes a real circular feftor.

See Bernouilii, Oper. tom. i. p. 400. and p. 512. Mac-
laurin’s Fluxions, art. 762, feq. Walmefly, Anal, des

Mef. p. 63.

LOGE, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

county of Hoya ; 20 miles S.W. of Nienburg.

LOGGERHEAD Key, or El Contoy, a fmall iffand

in the bay of Honduras, near the coafl of Yucatan. N.
lat. 21° 25'. W. long. 87^45'.

LOGGERHEAT, in the Sea Language, denotes a

large round ball of iron, with a long handle for heating

pitch.

LOG-HOUSES, houfes in America, which are generally

the firff that are erefted on any new- fettlement, and which are

clieaper than any others in a country where wood abounds.

The fides confill of trees juft fquared, and placed hori-

zontally one upon the other
;
the ends of the logs of one

fide reiling alternately on the ends of thofe of the adjoining

fides, in notches; the interftices between the logs are flopped

with clay
;
and the roof is covered with boards or fffingles,

which are fmall pieces of wood in the ffiape of flates or

tiles, &c. w-hich are ufed for that purpofe, with few excep-

tions, throughout America. Thefe habitations are not very

fightly, but when well built they are warm and comfortable,

and laft for a long time. Some of them are built with brick

Go or



LOG
er ftone, or elfe conftructed with wooden frames, fiieathed

on "the outfide with boards.

LOGIC, the art of thinking juilly
;
or of making a

right ufe of our rational faculties, in defining, dividing, and
reafon ng : or, as it is defined by an excellent writer on
this fubjeft, logic is the art of ufing reafon well in our en-

quiries after truth, and the communication of it to others.

AVatts.

The word is Greek, Xcyntr, derived from Xoyo?, fcrmo,

Jifcourfe ; in regard thinking is only an inward, mental dif-

courfe, wherein the mind converfes with itfelf.

Logic is alio fometimcs called ; and fometimes

tlic canonical art, as being a canon, or rule for direifling us

in our reafonings.

As, in order to think aright, it is ncceffary that we
apprehend, judge, difcourfe, and difjiofc, or methodize,

rightly : hence perception or apprehenlion, judgment, dif-

courfe or reafoning, and difpolition, whence refults method,

become the four fundamental articles of this art
; and it is

from our rcfleClions on thofe operations of the mind that

logic is, or ought to be, wholly drawn.

Lord Bacon divides logic into four branches, according

to the ends propoled in each ; for a man reafons, either to

find what he leeks, or to judge of what he finds, or to

retain what he judges, or to teacli what he retains ; whence
arife fo many arts of reafoning

; wz. the art of inquifi-

iion, or invention
;

the art of examining, or judgment; the

art of preferning, or of memory
;
and the art of elocution,

or delivery.

Logic, having being extremely abu.fi’d, is now in fome

dilrepute. The fchools have fo clogged it with barbarous

terms and phralcs, and have run it out fo much into dry

ufelefs fubtlelies, that it feems rather intended to exercife

the mind in wrangling and difputalion than to affill it in

thinking judly. It is true, in its original, it was rather in-

tended as the art of cavilling than of reafoning; the Greeks,

among whom it had its rife, being a people uho pitp.icd

themfelves mightily upon their being able to extempore ;

and to argue, by turns, on either fide of the quellion.—
Hence their dialeClici, to be always furnilhed with arms for

Inch rencontres, invented a fet of words and terms, rather

than rules and reafons, fitted for the ufe of contention and

difpule.

Logic, then, was only an art of words, which frequently

had no meaning, but ferved well enough to hide ignorance

iiidead of improving knowledge
;
to bafRe reafon inltead of

affiding it ; and to confound the tnith indead of clearing it.

Much of that heap of words, and rules, which we have

borrowed from the old logic, is of little ufe in life
;
and is

fo far out of the common ufage, that the mind does not at-

tend to them without trouble : and finding nothing in tliem

to reward its attention, it foon difeharges itfelf, and lofes

all ideas it had conceived of them.

But logic, difengaged from the jargon of the fchools,

and reduced into a clear and intelligible method, is tlie art

of conducting the underltanding in the knowledge of things,

and the difeovery of truth.

From its proper ufe we gain fevcral very confiderable ad-

vantages t for, I. The confideration of rules incites the

mind to a clofer attention and application in thinking ; fo

that we hereby become affured, tiia: we make the bed ufe

of our faculties. 2. AVe hereby more eafily and accurately

difeover and find but the errors and defects in our reafoning;

for the common light of reafon, utraffilled by logic, fre-

quently obferves an argumentation to be faulty, without

being able to determine wherein the precife failure conlills.

3. By thefe refiettions on the order and manner of the ope-

L O G
rations of the mind, we are brought to a more juft and
complete knowdedge of the nature of bur own uiiderftand*

ing. See Soul and Understanding.
LOGICAL Concrete. See Concrete.
LocixcAL Part. See Part.
LOGINOV, in Geography, a town of Rufiia, in the

government of Tobolfk, on the irtifeh
;

16 miles S.E. of

Tara.

LOGISTA, the title of an officer at Athens, whole
bufinefs was to receive and pafs the accounts of magiftrates

when they came out of their office.

The logillte were in number ten ;
they were elebted by

lot, and had ten euthyni, or auditors of accounts, under

them.

LOGISTIC, or I,oGARiTii.Mic Line, a curve fo called,

from its properties and xdes, in conllrudsng and explaining

the nature of logarithms.

If the right line A X [Plate yUe Analyjis. Jig. i\..) be
divided into any number of equal parts, and to the points

of tliofe divifions. A, P, p, &c be drawn lines continually

proportional, the points N, M, rn, &c. form the logiftic

or logarithmic line or curve.

Here the abfcilfas A P, A p, &c. are the logarithms of

the femiordinates P M, p m, Nc.
Hence, it A P = .r, A ^ = “u, P M = y. p w = k, and

the logarithms of y and -x, ~ I y and / z ;
.r will be = /y, and

V /z; conlequently x v — I

y

; / z ;
that is, the denomi-

nators of the ratios A N : P M, and A N :p /«, are to one

another as the abfcilfas A P and A p.

Fience it follows, that there may be infinite other logiftic

lines invented : provided x m : v in : : ly : I z, that any of

the roots, or powers, may be the logarithms of the femior-

dinates. The logillic will never concur with the axis,

except at an infinite dillance
;

fo that A X is its afymptote.

See Lo(l\ri i HWic Curve.

Logistic, Qtiaeirature of the. See Quadrature.
Logi.ntic, or J.ogarilhmic fpiral, a line whole conftrublion

is as follow's : Divide the quadrant of a circle into any

number of equal partq in the points N, n, n, See. (Plate ^l.

Anahjis, Jig. 3.) and from tlie radii C N, C n, C n, Sec.

cut off C M, C m, C m. Sec. continually proportional, the

points M, ni, m, Sec. form the logiftic fpiiad.

The arcs, therefore, A N, A n. See. are the logarithms

of the ordinates C M, C m. Sec. vvhence alfo it foilow's,

that there maybe infinite logiftic fpirals. Sec Spiral.

LOGISTICA, or LoGtsjTC.VL Arithmetic, a denomina-

tion fometimes given to the arithmetic ot fexagcfiinal frac-

tfions, uled by aftronomers in their calculations.

It was fo called from a Greek Trcatife of one Barlaamus

Monachus, who wrote about fexagelimal multiplication very

accurately ; and intitled bis book Addn This author

Volfius places about the vear 1390, but he millakes the

work for a treatife of Algebra.

Shakerly, in his Tabulte Britannicce, has a table of loga-

rithms adapted to the fexagelimal fradlions ; which, there-

fore, he calls logiftical logarithms ;
and the expeditious#

arithmetic of them, which is by this means obtained, and

by which a'l the trouble of multiplication and divilion is

faved, he calls logiftical arithmetic.

LOGOGRAPPII, .\v,offy.foi, among the Ancients, were

the fecrctaries of tlie logilla:, and kept an .account of the

publ c revenues.

LOGOGR APHY, derived from:Xoyo?, vu.ord, and

1 write, a new mode of printing, in which the types cor-

refpond to whole words, and not, according to ihe ufual

method, to Angle letters. For this mode of printing a

patent was obtained fome years ago, and in the year 17^5^;

! iW
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tlie-origin and utility of the arfwere dated in a treatife writ-

ten by Henry Johnfon, From the year 1778 he made feve-,

ral fuccefsful attempts for the practice of this art. The
author has undertaken to demonftrate feveral advantages

belonging to this method of printing
; w’z. i. That the

compofitor fhail have lefs charged upon his memory than in

the common way. 2. That it is much lefs liable to error.

g. That the type of each word is as eafily laid hold of as

that of a iingle letter. 4. That the decompofition is much
more readily performed, even by novices, than that of mere

letters. 5. That no extraordinary expence nor greater. num-
ber of types is required in the logographic than in the

common method of printing. For other particulars, we
mull refer to the author’s own account of the invention.

-See Stereography.
LOGOGRIPAUS, from the Greek Xofo?, dlfcourfe, and

yfi'po-, or "/iji-sro,-, net, a kind of fymbol, or riddle, propofed

to Undents for their folution, in order to exerciie and im-

prove the mind.

The logogriphus ufually confifts in fome equivocal allufion,

or mutilation of words ; which, literally taken, fignify

fomething different from the thing intended by it ; fo that

it is a kind of medium between a rebus and proper enigma.

According to Kircher, logogriphi are a kind of canting

arms : thus a perfon called Leonard, who bore in his arms

a lion and nard, or fpikenard, according to that father,

made a logogriphe. Qddip. Aigypt.
In another place, the fame author defines logogriphus to

be an enigma
;
which, under one name or word, will bear

various meanings, by adding or retrenching fome part of it.

This kind of enigmas is well known to the Arabs
;
among

whom are authors wdio treat exprefsly of it.

LOGONE, in Geograph'i, a town of Hindoollan, in

Vifiapour; 10 miles N. of Poonah.

LOGONI, a town of Sardinia; nine miles E. of Cag-
liari.

LOGORAS, a town of Syria
; 15 miles N. of

Antioch. .

LOGOS, Xoyof, Gr. Chald. {memra), or word,

Eng. in Philofophy and Theology, a term very differently un-

derllood and applied by both ancient and modern writers.

Thofe who believe that the logos w’as the perlonihcation of

the divine iutellcdl, or of the divine attributes of wiidom,

power. See. trace this dotlrine to the ancient Platonills,

from whom, as they conceive, it was adopted by the Chrif-

tian fathers. It mull be acknowledged, however, that

Plato expreffes himfelf with a corfliderable degree of

obfeurity on this fubjedl. Wliilll he aferibes the origin of

the univerfe to the Supreme God, whom he denominates

ayaSo;, or the good, without the inflrumentality of any fub-

ordinate being w'hatever, and who is reprefented as having

formed it according to a pattern previoudy formed in his

own mind ; he lometimcs leads us to conceive that he re-

garded this pattern or idea of the divine mind as a fecond

principle of things, and the v\-orld itfelf, which was produced
from thole ideas, as a third principle. But it does not fatis-

fadlorily appear tliat. he made the divine mind, 1 . e- uy.; {nous)

or \r,yo: {logos) a dillinft intelligent being. His Demiurgus,
or immediate maker of the world, feems to have been the

Supreme Being liimfelf, and not any fubordinate agent or

principle whatever. The reafon, or logos, wdiich, accord-

ing to him, comes from God, and by w'hich he made the

univerfe, feems, in his view of it, to have been fynonimous
vvith Jixvoia and '7rirnp»i, of his undcritanding, and not any
other proper perfon or agent. In the writings of Plato,

logos has only two acceptations, nd-z. thofe of J'peech, and of

reafon, fuch as is found in man. But when this plnlolopher

fpeaks of vyf, or ^oyof, as fomething diflincl from the Divine

Being himfelf, as a power or property belpnging to him,

and all divine power and properties helngfubjlance, it would,

be very natural and eafy to transform this divine power into a

fubllantial perfon ; and this we Ihall find to have been the

cafe with refpedl to the later Platonills, agreeably to one
of the Platonic maxims, viz. that being and energy are the

fame thing. Philo, a learned Jew of Alexandria, and con-

temporary vvith the apollles, approached more nearly to a real

perfonification of the logos than Plato himfelf, or his imme-
diate followers. Although he did not proceed fo far as

fome of the Platonizing Chrillians, and make a permanent
intelligent perfon of the divine logos, he made of it an oc*

cafional one, reprelenting it as the vifible medium of all the

communications of God to man, and of the inllrument by
which he both made the world and maintained an intercourle

with the patriarchs of the Old Teflament. Philo dignifies

this logos with the appellation of God; but in order to dif-

tinguilh him from the Supreme God, he fays, that the latter

is known by the term God with the article prefixed to it,

the God

;

whereas the logos, like other inferior gods, is only

called God, without the article. Whilll he aferibes proper

creation to God the father only, he attributes Gxz forming of
created matter to the logos. The Jews did not, in general,

,
ufe the term logos, or {memra) which correfponds

to it in the Platonic fenfe, but as fynonimous to God, or

the mere token, or fymbol, of the divine prefence. In-

flances occur in various paffages of the Old Tellament, and
a fimilar phrafeology may be found in the “ Wifdom of
Solomon,” which fome have aferibed to Philo. The ChriL
tian Platonills, deriving their notions from the fchool of
Alexandria, and the refcmblance ditcernible in fome of the

dodlnnes of Plato to thofe of the facred feriptures, could
not help thinkii.g, that he had aftually borrowed them from
the writings of Mofes, with which, as they thought, he

might have been acquainted during his refidence in Egypt,
or on his travels in the Eaft. This opinion is frequency ex-

prefled and inculcated by Juftin Martyr, and others of the

fathers. A modern writer (fee Prieltley’s Early Opinions)

affirms, that Jullin was the firll, or one of the firlt, who
advanced the dodlrine of the permanent perfonality of the

logos ; of whom he fays, “ Jefus Chrill is the only proper
Ion of God, being his logos, firll born and powerful.”

Many oi the Chrillian fathers, however, maintained' that

the logos was an attribute of the Father, and that this at-

tribute became the perlon of the Son, and was afterwards

united to Jefus Chrill. But we lliould enlarge this article

far beyond its proper limits, if we cited more authorities

in relation to this lubjedl. We mull therefore content

oiirfelves with prelenting to our readers a brief account of
the fentiments of modern divines with regard to the logos.

It has been very generally allowed that this name belongs,

in a peculiar and appropriate fenfe, to Jelus Chrill; of vvhofe

nature and rank of being different notions have been enter-

tained. (See Arian.s, Sauellians, Soctnians, Trinita-
rians, and Unitarians. See alfo Pre-existence of
Chrif and Trinity

)
We fhall here lubjoin a brief abliract

of thefe opinions from forne of the principal writers on this

fubjecd. J'he Pfeudo-Athanafians, ns they are denomi-
nated by the author of “ The Apology of Ben Mordecai
&c.” feem to maintain, that the logos, or word of God,
and that God, with whom he was in the beginning, and
w'hofc fon he is, and the Holy Spirit, who proceeds from
them both, are each of them, the one Supreme God;
and yet the three all together are the fame Supreme GovL
"^I'o this purpofe Dr. Clarke, in his “ Scripture Dodlrine of

tile Trinity,” mentions the interpretation which fome have

O o 2 gRcn
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given of the phrafe, “ the word was God” (John i. i.)

The logos, or ojuard, is conceived by fuch perfons to be an-

other I'elf-exiftent, underived, independent perfon, co-ordi-

nate in effential fupreme authority and dominion with the

Father Almighty : and this, fays Dr. Clarke, whatever

metaphyfical union may be imagined of two fuch co-ordinate

perfons, will always and necefl'arily, in the religious and

moral fenfe, be real polytheifm
;

fiibvertiiig that firft and

great foundation of all religion, both natural and revealed,

the monarchical unity of the great King and God of the

univerfe ; and direftly contrary to that lirft and great com-
mandment in both Teftaments (Deut. vi. 4. and Mark xii.

29.) “ Hear, O Ifrael, the Lord our God is one Lord,

&c.”
Another opinion with refpedl to the logos, is that which

fuppofes the appellation to delignate a prc-exillent fpirit, ot

inconceivably exalted rank, and pofTefTing fupereminent

power and perfedlion, which derives being from an immediate

aCf of the power and will of God, in contr.idillinftion to ex-

illence by mere necelTity of nature, and called only begotten

becaufe it is thus derived from the Father in a lingular and in-

conceivable manner, and fo as to be thus dillinguiflied from

all other beings. This prc-exillent fpirit, or logos, accord-

ing to the dodtrine of Apollinarius about the year 370, and

the Arians, defeended from heaven, and fupplied the place

of a foul in Chrilt. d’o this purpofe Mr. Whillon fays, “the

feripture, and earlielt antiquity, never affirm, that Chrill

took a human rational foul
; they never fay, he took a whole

human nature ;
they never fay, that he was in that fenfe a

true and pcrfedl man
;
but that he was made flefli ;

had a

body prepared far him ; was the Word, or a God incarnate ;

was made in the likenefs of man
;
was found in fafliion as a

man, while he was God tlie word. Nay, Ignatius direclly

affirm.’, that it was the Word, and not a human loul, which

inhabited in that body
;
and almoll all the ancients agree in

the fame doctrine ; even Athanalius himfelf, before the coun-

cil of Nice.” It is faid by Ben Mordecai, tliat notwithllanding

the pains that were taken to difeourage this opinion, it ap-

peared again, in dilferent fliapes, in the Chrillian church in

the dodlrinc of the hbuiothelitcs
;
who held, that Chrill

had only 01.e will, which, without doubt, is fufficient for

one perfon. Agreeably to this fame ufe of the appellation

logos, Dr. C'l.irke interprets the fevcral paffages that pertain

to it in the III chapter of the golpel of S'. John. In this

fenfe “ the word was with God not ;v L C-, in God, as

reafon or underllanding is in tlie mind, but t'v '-i-o'i, with

God, as one perfon is prefent with another
;
and “ the word

was God not i-o- v/l,, is God, but G-o-r r;, was God, or

that vifible perfon, who under the Old Teftamcnt appeared

from the beginning ty /aoffrj Siv, the vifihle image of the

invilihle God, in whom the name of God was, the an-

gel of tiie Lord, &c. Phil. ii. 0. Col. i. 15'. Exod. xxiii.

21. Zech. xii. 8. See. See. It this be the right interpreta-

tion of the text, then the words, :> </gx'^ ®

ginning was the word, and 0 Xv>o,- | lyir'io, the word was

made flefh, mean, that the fame perfon who in the fuhiefs of

the time was made man and dwelt with us, did before dwell

with God, and aCded in the capacity of a divine perfon, as

the vifible image of the invifihle God, by whom God made

all things, and by whom all things ivere from the beginning

tranfadled between God and the creature ;
and as he is

llyled (1 Cor. i. 24.) the Power of God, and the Wifdom

of God, upon account of the wifdom and power of God
being manifelled in and by him ;

fo here lie is tlyled (0 >.oyo;)

the Word, bccaufe he does
;
he does, as Revcalcr, Law-

giver, and Judge, declare the will, the laws, the fentence of

bis Father. Thofe who adopt this opinion alfo maintain,

that Chrill Was the perfon, by whom God created and
governs the -world, and that in and by him the Deity ap-

peared to men under the Old Tellainent by the name of

Jehovah, the Angel of the covenant, andfimilar appellations.

The apollle tells us (Heb. i. 2. xi. ^.) that it was by
Chrill God made the world, y.Mvxi, the ages or difpenfa-

tions
; i. e. by whom, fays Ben Mordecai, God formerly

diipofed and ordered thofe eminent and remarkable periods

of time : the Antediluvian, the Patriarchal, the Mofaic, and
the Prefent, being put under his government, according to

the will of the Father, Now the ages or diipenfatioris be-

fore Chrifl, we know from our own feriptures, were ordered

by the angel Jehovah
;
and if he were not the Chrill, the

Old and New Tellament contradifl one another; by af-

cribing the fame government to two different beings. St<

Paul therefore could mean no other perfon by Chrill, than

the fame logos or word of God
;
whom Philo, and all of that

age, iinderilood to be the angel of the covenant, or the

angel Jehovah. The fame truth is conlirmcd by many other

references in the gofpels and epiilles
;

in which the fenfe is

defedlive,' upon any other principle.

There is another opinion concerning the logos, which has

had many advocates among modern divines, and cfpccially

among thole who are denominated Unitarians. Perfons of

this defeription underlland by the logos, either not a real

perfon, or God himlelf- Accordingly lome of them inter-

pret the pafl'age above cited in the following manner ; “ In

the beginning was Reafon, and Reafon was with God, and

Reafon was God.” But the fenfe of thefe propofitions

amounts to nothing more, as Dr. Clarke has Hated it, tijan

that God always was a rational being ; or if we underlland

by logos, the wifdom, or power, or any of the attributes of'

God, the concluiion will be much the fame. This, we mull

allow, is in itfelf a certain truth
;
and, as to the manner of

the expreffion, it might perhaps in lomc leiife, by a figu-

rative way of fpcaking, be affirmed, that the reafon of God,
or any one of his attributes, is God

;
yet this is nothing to

the purpofe of (what St. John is here treating of) the incar-

nation of Clirid. For the reafon of God is no orherwife

God, than the reafon of a man is the man himfelf. Ac-
cording to this interpretation, therefore, all thofe declarations^

of Icripture, in which it is affirmed that “ the word was

made ftelli and dwelt among us (John i. 14.), that Chrill

“ came forth from the Father (John xvi. 28.), that “ he

came down from heaven (John iii. 13 ), that “he came
down from heaven, not to do his own will, but the will of

him that fent him (John vi. iS.), that he “took part of

flelh and blood (Heb. ii. 14-), that, having been “ in tlie

form of God,” he did (xivi'cr.-u sxwcv) emply himfelf of that

form, “and was made in the likenefs of man,” and “ found

in falhion as a man,” (Phil. ii. 6,7,8.):—All thefe ex-

preffions (according to this Lift interpretation of the words,

&: 9r r,v 0 Xoyo:), will in reality mean nothing more than that

“the wifdom of the Father dwelt in the “Man Chrill Jefus;”

that is, that Chrill was only in a more perfedt and continued

manner than other prophets, “ an infpired man.” Nothing,

fays Dr. Clarke, can be more forced and unnatural than this

interpretation. It is reducing the whole dodtrine of the hu-
miliation and incarnation of the foil ot God to a mere figure

of fpeech ;
and under the appearance of fpeaking of Chrill

as the Supreme God, making him really nothing hut a mere

man. This, however, would ferve the purpofe of thofe who
are advocates for the limple humanity of Clirift.

Dr. Lardner, in his “ I.etter on the Logos, written in

the year 1730,” profelfes, that he was once favourable to the

fiippofition, that the logos was the foul of our Saviour
;
but

being at a lofs to conceive how that high being, the firft and
only
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#nly immediately derived being by whom God made the

world, (houldgain any exaltation by receiving after his refur-

reftion and afccnfion, a bright refplendent human body, and

being made the king and lord of all good men in this world,

and tlie judge of mankind, and being made higher than the

angels, to whom he was valHy fuperior before, abandoned

this hypothefis, as throughout inconceivable, and irrecon-

cileable to reafon. Having dated fome difficulties, which

have been fince repeatedly urged by Unitarians, and which

thofe who are advocates for the pre-exiftcnt dignity of Chrifl

are far from thinking to be incapable of a fatisfaftory folu-

tion, and having given interpretations of the pafTages that feem

to intimate and to exprefs the doftrine of our Saviour’s pre-

exidence, he proceeds to explain the introdudlion to St.

John’s gofpel. “ In the beginning was the Word.” By
beginning he underflands not the beginning of the gofpel,

as others of fimilar fentiments have imderftood it, but of the

creation, or rather always from eternity “ was the Word.”
“ And the word was with God that is, was always with

God, though not fully manifefted, till thefe lalt days of the

world. “ And the word was God,” fometin#s rendered,

though not correftly, “ And God was the word.” Not-

withiiandinf the feeming tautology, he is of opinion, that

God here is the fame God that was mentioned before
;
and

that St. John intends the one true God-, not any inferior

deity.

Thefe pafTages fUll remain - unfat-isfaftorily interpreted,

whatever be the hypothelis concerning the logos that is ad-

mitted ;
but this is not the place to purfue more at large the

difeuffion of this point. Our theological readers will be led

by this article to feek further information from thofe com-
mentators and critics, who have exprefsly written on this lub-

jea.

LOGOTHETA, an officer under the emperors of the

Eait, who kept an account of the various branches of

public and private expence.

There were feveral kinds of them diftingnifhed by the

particular branch they fiiperiritended, as the hgothela_T--d Sfou»,

or pojl-mafler gcntral ; logotbela ray otaox-tw)?, or majler of the

houfiold. See.

LOGRONO, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Old
Cailile, on the Ebro j

containing a court of inquilition,

five pariflies, eight convents, and about ^ooo inhabitants.

The environs produce fruit, legume, flax, hemp, excellent

wine, oil, and filk : 20 miles N.W. of Calahorra. N. lat.

42 23'. W. long. 3 24'.—Alfo, a town of South Ame-
rica, in the province of Quito

; 40 miles E.S.E. of Cuenza.

LOGSTOR, or Lixtokr, a town of Denmark, in

North .futland, on Eymford gulf; 21 miles W. of Aalborg.

N. lat. 57 . E. long. 9° if.
IjOGSTOWN, a town of America, on the W. fide of

the Ohio ; iS miles from Pittfburg.

LOGUR, a town of Hindooltan
;
20 miles W.N.W.

of Pooiiah.

LOGWOOD, in Botany, the wood of a tree
;
for the ho-

tanical charailers of which, fee TEq-t.MATOXYLUM. The
wood of this tree is brought in logs of about three feet in

length, to Europe, where it is ufed for dyeing purples, and

for the finell blacks ; and therefore it is a very valuable

commodity.

The ufe of logwood in dyeing was eflablifhed in this

country by 13 & 14 Car. II. cap. 11. before which time

it was prohibited as a pernicious material. A confiderable

part of the folublc portion of the wood is taken up both

by water and alcohol, but much more by the latter, and

lliefe menllrua become tinged by it of a deep purple-red or

iMowii. If acids be added to the watery decodion, it is

3

turned yellow, but alkalies give a very deep purple colour,

without yielding any precipitate. Alum, added to the de-

codion of logwood, caufes a violet precipitate or lake, and the

fupernatant liquor alfo remains violet, and gives a freffi por-

tion of lake_ on the effufion of an alkali. The falts bf
iron give an inky black with all the folutions of logwood,
under the fame circumllances as with galls, whence the

prefence of gallic acid in logwood is evinced. The folu-

tions of tin form a very fine violet-coloured lake with the

decodion of logwood, and wholly precipitate the colouring-

matter, fo that the fupernatant liquor is quite clear and co-

lourlefs. In dyeing, logwood gives its own natural purple,

with (hades or variations according to the mordant ufed, or

it heightens and improves the common black with iron and
galls. In this latter way it gives a peculiar glofs and lullre^

on which account it is a very valuable dyeing material.

Logwood is ufed in miniature painting to make a purple

wafli ; which may be varied to’ a more red or blue colour by
the addition or omiffion of Brazil wood. The waflt may be
prepared by boiling an ounce of ground logwood in a pint

of water, till one-half of the fluid be wafled
;
drain it thea

through flannel, while of a boiling heat
;
and add to it,

when drained, about ten grains of pearl-aflies. To make
it more red, add half an ounce of Brazil wood, or in pro-

portion as the colour wanted may require ; ufing in this

cafe the pearl-afhes very fparingly. This wood has a fweetifla

fubadringent taile, but a remarkable fmell. It gives a pim-

plifli-red tindlure to watery and fpirituons infuflons, and
tinges the dools, and fometimes the urine, of the fame colour 5

but it does not appear to colour the bones of animals.

Befides its ufe among dyers, it is employed medicinally as

an adringent and corroborant. In diarrheeas it has been

found peculiarly efficacious ;
alfo in the latter dages of dy-

fentery, when the obdrufting caufes are removed, it ferves

to obviate that extreme laxity of the intedines ufually fuper-

induced by repeated dejedlions. Extradlum ligni campe-
chenfis is ordered in the pharmacopeias, and may be given,

in the dofe of one fcruplc or two, repeated according to
the urgency of the fymptoms. The extract is obtained by
infpidating the decoedions. To promote the extraction,,

the wood fliould he i-educed into a fine powder, which is to
be boiled in the water, in the proportion of a pound to a-

gallon, till half the liquor is walled. Some diged the

powdered wood in as much fpirit as will cover it to the

height of about four inches, and afterwards boil it in water j

the matters taken up by the watery and Ipirituous mendrua,

may be united into one extract, by infpidating the watery
decoedion to the confidence of lioney, and then gradually

dirring in the fpirituous tinidure.

Logwood Country, in Geography, a didri£I of America,,

that lies N.W. of the Mofquito Ihore, at the head of the

bay of Hondu'-as, and extends from Vera Paz to Yucatan,

from 15 to 18 N. lat. The whole coall is overfpread*

with iflets, keys, and Ihoals, and the navigation is intricate..

Logwood Lagoon, a bay or gulf on the N.E. coad of

Yucatan. N. lat. 20 ’ 77'. W. long. 88
'

20'.

Logwood iLill, in the ManufaBures, is a machjine for re-

ducing logwood, orother dyeing woods, to fmall chips or rafp-

ings, that the colouring matter may be more readily extraided:

from them by the dyer. Thefe machines are of two kinds::

one, by means of knives fixed to a large wheel, chips the wood
acrofs tlie grain into fmall fragments, which are afterwards

reduced to a fine powder, by grinding them beneath a pair

of rolling Hones: tliis is called a chipping engine. The other

kind operates by Iteel bars, with a great number of notches

in the edge, which rafps and cuts the end of the wood intex

powder: this is called the rafping engine. Both machines

iiecjuire:
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require an immenfe power to aftuate tliem, and are generally

worked by water-wheels or by fleam-engines. A plan and ele-

vation of a rafping engine is given 'm. Plate XXXI. Mechanics,

figs. I and 2, where A is an iron cog-wheel, turned round

by the large cog-wheel of a water-mill or fleam-engine
;

its

axfs has an iron cylinder B fixed upon it, and this has a

number of fleel bars or knives a fixed in its circumference.

The pieces of wood to be rafped are placed in a flrorig

wooden trough, D D, in which an iron bar, E, Aides, and

forces the wood down to the cylinder, being moved by two
racks, F, F, turned by pinions on an axis, G. At one end of

this is a handle, g, and at the other a wheel, h, which is

turned by a pinion, k, at the extremity of a long fpindle,

II I, which is turned by a wheel, K, whole teeth are en-

gaged by threads of a worm or endlefs fcrew, /, cut on the

end of the main axis. By this means the pinions are conllantly

turning round with a very Aow motion, and advance the

wood towards the cylinder, which is at the fame time in

motion, and its rafps cut the wood into powder. A
fedlion of the rafp cylinder is Aiewn mjig. 3, where the fame

letters are ufed. In this m is the groove in which tenants at

the ends of the bar, E, Aide. This bar has many large fpikes

in it, whicli fallen into the wood. At « is a llrong iron plate

at the end of the trough,' to defend it from wearing away
'by the great preAure of the wood down upon it. The wood
is kept down in xho trough by the crofs-bar, L, Jig. 2, fixed

down over them. The iron cylinder, B, is call with 24
grooves in it lengthways, and in thefe arc laid as many fleel

bars, y, ''L, Jig. 3, the fedlion of which is X. The angle,

r, being ground to a (harp edge, and the fide, r s, cut with

tec'Ji, as feen at Z, fo that the edge is ferrated, as Aiewn by
Y, the knives arc held in their grooves by a Arong hoop, «,

Jig. 2, driven on the ends of the cylinder over the knives,

and they are wedged in fall by Imall iron wedges. When
the wood in the engine is all rafped, and it needs a freAi

fnpply, the pinion, /, is difengaged from the wheel h, and

then the winch, g, being turned by a man, the racks are

withdrawn. 'Fo difengage the pinion, k, its bearing is fixed

in a beam., O, wl-.ich fwiiigs on a hinge at the upper end,

and the lower end has a rod, p, jointed to it, which is en-

gaged by a catch, r, when the handle, t, at the extremity

of fhe rod, is moved away from the cylinder, fo as to en-

gage the pinion, /, with its wheel, h. But on moving the

end of the rod towards the cylinder, it is relieved from the

catch, and the pinion is difengaged from the wheel ; and

to prevent the bar, E, going fo far as to endanger its teeth

meeting the rafps, a pin is fixed into a particular part of

one of the racks, f, which takes hold of the rod, p, when
it has got as far as intended, and ’"cmoves tlig rod Iron the

catch, r, and then the rack-^ do not advance any farther

to the rafps. The wheel at R S, joining in the axes H and 1 ,

is called a friftion box ; it confiAs of an iron box, R, fixed

on the end of the axis, I ; its cavity receives a conical plug,

S, fitted upen the end of the other axis, H, and preffed

into the box by a lever, T, loaded with a weight. By this

means, if the wood does not rafp away fo faA as the motion

of the racks would advance it, the cone, S, Aips round in

the box, R, and allows for the difierence of the movements,

which w’ould olherw'ile break the machine. The cylinders

of rafping engines generally turn rdund from to 20
times per minute, and will reduce a great quantity of wood
to a powder in a Aiort time. Figs. 4 and 3 are two eleva-

tions of a chipping engine : here A is part of a Arong iron

axis, turned with a conliderable velocity by water or iteam:

upon the end is a fmall circular Aanch, B, to which is bolted

a circular iron-plate, D, in which four knives are fixed, fo

that their edges project a very fmall quantity belore the

furface of the wheel in the manner of a plane iron. E is an-,

iron frame containing the bearing for the pivot of the wheel

;

it has a fmall trough, F, caA all in one piece with it. All
this iron work is ferewed down to the wood framing, G G,
The wood, H, is in this machine prefented to the knives in

th^ wheel by a man who holds it in the trough, and advances
it as the knives cut away the end. Thefe chips are cut
acrofs the grain but obliquely, as is evident fromJg. 4 : they

are afterwards ground to a fine powder by a rolling Aone,
or runner upon edge. A large and heavy fiy-vvheel is ufually

fixed on the axis, A, of the chipping wheel to regulate its

movement. A method of reducing logwood has been lately

introduced by fawing it with a circular faw (fee Saw), which
cuts off a Aake from the end of a piece of wood x, fo.

that the jar of the faw fhatters the Aake all into powder.
By this means, at every cut the faw cuts away as much wood
as its thicknefs in fav/ dull and the Aake, which is as

mvich more, is reduced at tlie fame time, fo that all the

wood is reduced, though only one-half is cut, whereas, in

the rafping engine, every particle muA be cut by the ma-
chine. Tins improvement merits the attention of the woollen

maiuifadlurcrs, whofe numerous logwood mills would be
much improved by the adoption of this mefbud.

LOHA, a town of Algiers
; 28 miles E. of El Cnllah.

LOFIARCANA, a town of Nepaul
;
10 miles S. of

Bdtgao. )

LOHARINAPAUL, a town of Nepaul
; 13 mi'es S.

of Catmandu.
l.OHAROO, a town of HindooAan, in Dooab

; 10
miles N.W. of Pattiary.

LOFIE, a town of AuAria
; 12 miles W.S.W. of

Crems.

LOHEIA, a town of Arabia, in the province of Ye-
men, on the coaA of tlie Red fea, founded, about three cen-

turies ago, by a Mahometan faint, who built a hut on the

Aiore where the to-xui now Hands, and fpent the rell of his

days there as a hermit. After liis death, a “ Kabbat,” or

houfe of prayer, was ercdled over his tomb, and it was after-

wards gradually cmbellilhed and endowed. Some devout

perfons rqforled hither, and built huts for themfelves about

his tomb. The harbour of Macabra, a neighbouring town,

b.-ing about this time Ailed up, the inhabitants who deferted

it fettled at Eolieia, and transferred the feat of government

to this place. The territory of I.olicia is arid and barren
;

and tlie harbour is indiA'erent, fo that at ebb-tide, laden

boats cannot approach near it
; but, notvvithAanding this

difadvantage, a confiderable trade in coAee, brought from

the neighbouring hills, is carried on in this town. The
coA'ec is not fo good as that which is procured by way of

Mocha and Hodeida from Beit cl Fakih, but it is purebafed

on more reafonable terms, and the carriage to .Jidda is lefs

expenfive. On this account feveral merchants from Cairo

relide at Loheia, and others annually refort hither for the

purchafe of coffee. In this town are alfo 40 poor Banians,

who are employed in different trades. Loheia has no walls,

but is defended by 12 towers garrifoned by foldiers, and

placed at equal diAances round it. The lieiglit of their

gates render it neceflary to afeend them by means of lad-

ders. It is but one of thefe towers that admits of being

defended by cannons. Thus expofed to t he depredations,

of the Arabs, the inhabitants have been fometimes reduced

to the i:ccellity of lea-ving the town, and of taking refuge in

a fmall lAaiid, whither they carry wi li them their moll va-

luable effects. Several of the houfes in Loheia are built of

Aone ; but they are generally huts, conArudted after the

Arabian fafhion
;
the wads confiAing of mud mixed with

dung, and the roof thatebed with a Tort ol grafs which is

common

/
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Common here. Around thefe walls is a range of beds made

of draw, affording convenience for fitting or lying. Thefe

lioufes are not large enough to admit of being divided into

feparate apartments ; they have feldom any windows, and

the door is only a flraw-mat. When an Arab has a family

and cattle, he builds for their accommodation feveral fuch

huts, and inclofes the whole with a llrong wooden fence.

Lime is prepared in the neighbourhood of the town, by the

calcination of coral from the fea.in the open air, and with-

out a furnace. The water at Loheia is very bad, and

therefore they are lupplied from the dillance of 2^ leagues,

which is brought to them in earthen jars upon camels or

afles. Within two leagues of the town is a fmall hill which

affords confiderable quantities of mineral fait. The inha-

bitants are curious, intelligent, and polifhed in their man-

irers. '^Fhe women wear large veils in the flreets , and yet

they have no objedfion to throw them afide before Itrangers.

One of thefe females, who prefented herfelf to viev/, had

her brow, cheeks, and chin, ornamented with black fpots,

impreffed into the fltin, and her eyes were alfo artificially

blackened. In this town they have all the inflruments ne-

ceffary for diftilling brandy ; they have alfo a fort of wine,

prepared from an infufion of dry grapes in water, in a pot

which is buried in the ground in order to make the liquor

ferment. They have alfo a thick, white liquor, called

“ Bufa,” prepared from meal mixed with water, and
brought into a flate of fermentation. Niebuhr.

LOHMEN, a town of Saxony, in the margravate of

Meilfen ; lo miles E.S.E. of Drefden.

LOHNIN, a town of Brandenburg
; lo miles S.E. of

Brandenburg.

LOHOCK. See Loch.
LOHORPOUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooflan,

in Oude ; 20 miles S. of Mahomdy.
LOPIR, a town of Germaify, in the county of Rieneck,

on the Maine; 21 miles N.W. of Wurzburg".
Lohr Hampton, a town of Germany, in the county of

Hanau-Munzenburg
; 22 miles E. of Hanau.

LOHRY, a town of Plindooftan, in Behker, on the

Sinde ; ly miles S. of Behker.

LOHl'O, a town of Sweden, in the government of
Wafa; 18 miles N.E. of Gamla Karleby.

LOHURDEGA, a town of Bengal, in the circar of
Nagpour ; 22 miles N. N.W. of Doeia. N. lat, 23^20'.

E. long. 84° 51'.

LOHURSEY, a town of Bengal, at which is a pafs

acrofs the mountains; 18 miles N.NkE. of Pelamow.
LOIBERSTORFF, a town of Auftria ; 14 miles S. of

Vienna. —Alfo, a town of Auftria; 10 miles S.W. of St.

Polten.

LOIHL, a range of mountains between Carintl^a and
Carniola.

LOIMA.JOEl, a town of Sweden, in the government
of Abo

; 32 miles N.N.E. of Abo.
LOINS, in Hiiatomy, the lower and poflerior part of the

trunk of the body, or the fpace lituated between the upper
edge of the pelvis, and the lalt ribs. The inferior end of
the vertebral column occupies the m.iddle of this region ; it

is called the- lumbar portion of the fpiiie, and the vertebrae

eompofing it are the lumbar vertebras. (See Srine
)

The
lowed of thefe reds on the upper iurface of the facrum,
and thus joins the chell to the pelvis. This part of the

fpine is the centre of the reciprocal motions of the died and
pelvis

;
it is covered on each fide, towards the back, by a

thick mafs of mufcle, forming two convex prominences,
with a hollow between them, correfponding to the fpinous

frocdles, Thefe mufcles are the great pow'ers concerned

in extending the fpine, and maintaining it eredl. (See Dor.si

longtjftmiis, and Sacrolumbales )
They are affeded in

drains of the trunk, and in lumbago, in which cafes all

motions of the loins are performed with great difficulty and
pain. The fides of the lumbar region of the fpine are

covered by the pfoie mufcles, which belong to the hip-joint.

The colledions of matter forming ferous abfeedes are

found in the cellular fubdance about thefe mufcles. Clofe

to the fide of the fpine, the interval between the crida of the

os innominatum and the lad nb is occupied by the quadra-
tus lumbonim mufcle. (See Luiu.iorum.) In front of this

mufcle, and of the pfoas, the kidney lies, furrounded by
loofe cellular fubdance, which feparates it from the perito-

neum. (See Kidney.) The loins in front form a part of
the poflerior furface of the abdomen

;
and this is called the

lumbar region.

LOJO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the province

of Nyland
; 30 miles W. of Hellingfors.

LOJOBI, a town of Servia ; i6 miles S.S.E. of Paffa-

rovitz.

LOIR and Cher, one of the nine departments of the

central region of France, fo called from the names of the

rivers which traverfe it, the former in the fouthern part,-

the other in the north, and compofed of Blefois and So-
logne, didridls of Orleanais, is lituated in 47^ 40' N. !at.,-

S.E. of Sarthe, and bounded on the N. by the department
of the Eure and Loire, on the N.E. by the Loiret, on the

E. and S.E. by the Cher, on the S. by the Indre, and,on
the W. by the Indre and Loire, and Sarthe. It is 34
French leagues in length, and 23 broad, and contains

6717^ kiliometres, or about 339 fquare leagues, and

211,132 inhabitants. It is divided, into three dillridls or

circles, 24 cantons, and 309 communes ; the circles are

Vendome, containing 68,330, Blois, including 1-03,268, and
Romorantin, comprehending 39,354 inhabitants. Its con--

tributions amount to 2,433,733 francs, and its expences to

210,286 fr, and 19 cents. Its capital is Blois. The foil of
this department is partly fandy and partly' fertile

;
yielding

grain, wine, fruits, and paftures. It abounds in lakes,

marffies, and heaths, with confiderable forells, iron-mines,

&c.

Loire, one of the ii departments of the eaftern region

of France, formerly Forez, fituated in 45^ 30' N. lat., weft

of the Rhone, 24 French leagues long and 12 broad, con-

tains 7135 kiliometres, or 259 fquare leagues, and 292,588
inhabitants. It is divided into three circles, 48 cantons,

and 327 communes. The circles are Roanne, containing

93 ,663 , Montbrifon, 97,659, and St. Etienne, 99,261 inha-

bitants. The contributions amount to 2,745,417 fr. and its

expences to 244,800 fr. and 66 cents. Its capital is Mont-
brifon. This department is diverfified with plains, hills,

and mountains. Both banks of the river Loire, from which

it derives its appellation, are level, yielding grain, hemp,

and pallures. The gentle eminences near Roanne are

covered with vines. blont-Pilat, a ridge of high mountains,

is fituated at the S.E. extremity of the department, near

the confines of Ardeche. Here are forells and mines of

iron, lead, and coal.

Loire, Upper, one of the 12 departments of the fouth-

eaft region of France, compofed of Vevay and Cevennes,

fituated in 45° N. lat., fouth of Loire and Puy de Dome,
26 Fr. leagues long and 17 broad, contains 5282I kiliome-

tres, or 264 fquare leagues, and 237,901 inhabitants. It

is divided into three circles, 28 cantons, and 272 com-
munes. The circles are Brioude, containing 70,596, Le
Puy 103,068, and Yflengeaux, 64,237 inhabitants. The
capital is Le Puy. The contributions amount to 1,509,64a.
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fr. and the expences to 219,838 fr. 23 cents. This terri-

toi'y, though mountainous and covered with fnow fix

months in the year, yields grain, fruits. See. fufficient for

the inhabitants, with good paftures, mines of antimony,

&c.
Loire, Lower, one of the nine departments of the

weftern region of France, formerly Upper Bretagne, a

maritime territory on either hand of the Loire, is fituated

in 47° 15' N. lat., is 30 Fr. leagues long and 27 broad, and

contains 7660 kiliometres, or 382 fquare leagues, and

368,306 inhabitants. It is divided into five circles, 45
cantons, and 209 communes. The circles are Savenay,

comprehending 91,132, Chateau-Briant, 30,244, Ancenis,

36,949, Nantes, 137,940, and Paimboenf, 32,241 inhabit-

ants. Its capital is Nantes. Its contributions amount to

2,900,662 fr. and its expences to 343,171 fr. This de-

partment produces wheat, rye, flax, wine, and excellent

paltures, with mines of iron, coal, quarries of marble. See.

Savenay yields cyder and wine of an interior quality. The
fecond circle is almofl one continued forell. Nantes is

agreeably diverfified and fertile. From the marfhes of

Paimboeuf much fait is extradied.

LOIRET, one of the nine departments of the central re-

gion of France, a portion of Orleanais, E. of Loir and

Cher, is fituated in 47 30' N. lat., is 30 Fr leagues long,

and 24 broad
;
and contains 7047 A kiliometres, or 336 fquare

leagues, and 289,728 inhabitants. It is divided into four

circles, 3 1 cantons, and 363 communes. The circles are

Pithiviers, containing 33,061, Montargis, 61,912, G'en,

37,393, and Orleans, 135,360 inhabitants. Its capital is

Orleans. Its contributions amount to 3,778,703 fr. audits

expences to 337,821 fr. 52 cents. The foil of the fecond

circle is fandy, yielding little grain. The products of the

other diftridts are grain, wine, hemp, faftron, fruits, and

pall tires.

LOIRON, a town of France, in the department of the

^layenne, and chief place of a canton, in the dillridl of

I.aval ; fix miles W. of Laval. The place contains 1339,
and the canton 1 3,8 10 inhabitants, on a territory of 280

kiliometres, in 15 communes.

LOITSCH, or Lou.vtez, a town of Upper Carniola
;

Ij miles W. of Laybach.

LOITZ, a town of Anterior Pomerania ; 24 miles S. of

Stralfiind. N. lat. 53 36'. E. long. 13 5'.

LOlvACZ, a town of Poland, in Volhyiiia
; 30 miles

\V,S.W. of Lticko.

LOKAL.AX, a town of Sweden, in the government of

Abo ; 27 miles N.W. of .Abo.

LORE, ill jMytholo^y, the name of one of the deities of

the northern nations, anfwering to the Arimanes among the

Perfians, whom they reprefent as at enmity' both with gods

and men, and the author of all the evils which delolate the

univerfe. Loke is deferibed in the Edda as producing the

great ferpent which incircles the world
;
which feeins to

have been intended as an emblem of corruption or fin ; he

alfo gives birth to Hela or death, the queen of the infernal

regions ; and alfo to the wolf Fenris, that inonller who is

to encounter the gods and deilroy the world. North. Ant.

vol. ii. p. 85, «c.
Lore, in Rural Economy, a provincial word ufed in Nor-

folk for a clofe narrow lane.

LOKMAN, ill Biography, furnamed yll-Hakim, or the

a philofopber in coiilidcrable eflimation among the

talfern nations, to whom is attributed a collection of maxims

and fables, which are calculated to difplay the moral dodtrines

the ancient Arabians. There have been many liypothefcs

.concerning the country in which he lived, and the period at

w'hich he flouriflied, but the greater part of the MufTuImaa
dodlors make him contemporary with David and Solomon.
It has been fuppofed that he was a native of Ethiopia ©r
Nubia, and in rather a fervile condition

;
that he had been

a Have in different countries, and that he was at length fold

among the Ifraelites. His wifdom has been aferibed to

divine infpiration, which he received in the following manner
;

while afleep at noon-day, angels came to the place where he
was repofing, fainted him, without rendering themfelves

vilible, and declaring that God w'ould make him a monarch
and his lieutenant on earth. He fignified his fubmiflion to

the will of his maker, but would rather have preferred to

remain in a low condition. On account of this aiifw'er, God
bellowed upon him wifdom in fo eminent a degree that he
was enabled to inllrudt mankind by a great variet y of maxims,
fentences, and parables, amounting to ten thoufaiidin num-
ber. The anecdotes which are recorded concerning the life

of Lokman are found fcattered in the writings of fcveral of
the orientals

; of thefe we fhall notice only a few. As he
was once fealed in the midll of a circle of auditors, a man
of high rank aflced if he was not that black Have whom he
had before feen attending upon the flocks in the field

; he
replied, he was ; how then, faid the other, have you at-

tained to fuch vvildom and fo high a reputation
;
“ By fol-

lowing exactly,” faid Lokman, “ thefe three precepts
;

always to fpeak the truth
; to keep inviolably the prumifes

made
;
and never to meddle with what does not concern me,’'

It was Lokman who find that “ the tongue and tlie heart,

were both the belt and the worll parts of men.” Mahomet
frequently refers to the authority of Lokman in fupport of
his own opinions and doblrincs, and he is Itill regarded by
the followers of the Mahometan religion as a faint and a pro-

phet. They reprefent him to have been as virtuous and pious

as he was wife, and 011 that account was peculiarly blefled

of God. Some writers affert that lie embraced the Jewiflt

religion, and entered into the fervice of king David, who
entertained a high ellecm for him, and that he died at a very

advanced age. The fcanty relics of the fables of Lokman
were publiflied by Erpeiiius, in Arabic and Latin, and
Tannaqiiil Faber gave an edition of them in elegant Latin
verfe. Gen. Blog.

Lok.ma.v, in Geography, a town of the Arabian Irak,^on
the Tigris ; i6 miles N. of Bagdad.
LO RO, a fmall ifland on the E. fide of the gulf of

Bothnia. N. lat. 60
'
3 1 E. long. '20'’ 39'.

LOKOHAR, a town of Iliiidoollan, in Bahar
; 36

miles N.E. of Durbunga.
LORTEVA, a town of Riiflia, in the government of

Kolivan
; 36 miles S.W. of Rii/.netzk.

LOLBAZAR, a town of Bengal; 37 miles S.W. of
Beyhar.

LOLBINIERE, a town of Canada, on the river St.

Lawrence; 23 miles S.W. of Quebec,
LOLDONG, a town and fortrefs of Almnra

; 83 miles

N.N.E. of Delhi. N. lat. 29 47'. E. long. 78'^ 36',

I.OLGUNGE, a town ot Hmdooflaii, in Oude
; 16

miles N. of Maiiickpour.—Alio, a town of Hindooilan, in

Benares; 22 miles S.W. of Mitzapoiir.

—

Alfo, a town of
Hindooilan, in Oude ; 20 miles S. of Azerngnr.

I.OLICHMIUM, in Grfti Mujic, according lo Paii-

fanias, was the name given to the gymnafnim at Olympia,
\vhich was always open for thofe who wiflied to contend in

literature, poetry, or mulic
;
and Ailian tells us, that in the

91II olympiad, Euripides and Xcnocles difputed the prize in

dramatic poefy at the Olympic games ; at which time tliey

were accompanied by inllruments.

LOLIUM, in jigricullure, thciiame of a kind of grafles,

of
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«f which there are feveral fpccies, feme ef which are highly

ufeful to the farmer, as the lolium perenne.

Lolium, in Botany, a Latin word of unknown origin

Darnel, or Darnel-grafs. Virgil calls it infelix loltum,”

not only as being a weed amongd corn, but probably alluding

to an, idea, long prevalent, that corn was transformed into it.

This opinion of the change of one kind of gramineous

plant into another, as wheat into rye, rye into barley, barley

into darnel, darnel into brome-grafs ; and of the latter by
becotning oats or rye, in a fertile foil, returning again to a

more improved ftatc
;

all this, however abfurd, was fo ge-

nerally believed, that Linnseus thought proper to write a

differtation againft it. See Tranfnmtatio Frumentorum, Amoen.
Acad. V. 5. 106 —Linn. Gen. 38. Schreb. 33. Willd.

Sp. PI. V. I. 461. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3, Sm. FI.

Brit. 148. Ait. Hort. Kew.' ed. 2. v. i. 174. Jufl'. 31.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 48.— Clafs and order, Triandria Di-
gynla. Nat. Ord. Gramma.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Common receptacle elongated into a fpike,

the flowers, which are difpofed in two ranks, being prefled

clofe to an angle of the llalk. Glume of one valve, awl-

ihaped, permanent, fixed, oppofite to the ftalk. Cor. of
two valves ; the lowermoif lanceolate, narrow, convoluted,

pointed, the length of the calyx
;
the uppermofl fiiorter,

linear, blunter, <concave above. Nedfary of two fmall,

ovate, obtufe leaflets, gibbous at their bafe. Siam. Fila-

ments thi'ee, capillary, Ihorter than the corolla ; anthers ob-
long. Fiji. Germen turbinate

;
ftyles two, capillary, re-

fiexed ; ftigmas feathery. Perk, none
;

the corolla em-
bracing the feed, and finally opening to let it fall. Seed one,

oblong, convex beneath, with a broad fliallow furrow above,
compreflTed.

Obf. The feflile fpikelets ftand in the fame plane with the

ftalk, fo that the latter fupplies the place of an inner valve

to the calyx, which neverthelefs is fometimes prefent, though
diminutive.

Elf. Ch. Calyx of one valve, fixed, many-flowered.
Florets two-ranked.

1. \u. perenne. Perennial Darnel
;
Red Darnel-; or Ray-

grafs. Linn. Sp. PI. 122. Engl. Bot. t. 315. Mart.
Ruft. t. 4. Knapp, t. xoo.— Spike awnlefs. Spikelets

longer than the calyx. Florets lanceolate.—A common
European grafs, in rather fertile ground, about the borders
of fields, road fides, paftures, &c. flowering in June.—The
not is fibrous, downy, perennial. Stem a foot high, eredf

or afeending, bent at the bottom, jointed, leafy, round in

the upper part, ftriated, fmooth. Leaves linear, keeled,

fmooth, dark green, with fmooth, ftriated fheaths, and a

Ihort obtufe ftipula. Sp'ihe nearly eredf, very flat, often a
little twilled.

A variety with a compound fpike is figured by Leers,

t. 12. f. I
;
and another with a remarkably fliort broad and

denfe fpike, in Scheuchz. Prodr. t. 2. Vaillant’s t. 17.
f. 3, with long awns, cited by Willdenow after Reichard,
furely cannot belong to this fpecies.

$. L. tenue
;

Linn. Sp. Ifl. 122. Willd. n. 2, appears
to be only a ftarved variety of perenne, with very few florets

in each calyx.

2. L.temulentum. Bearded Darnel. I.inn. Sp. PI. 122.
FI. Dan. t. 160. Leers. 48. t. 12. f. 2. Engl. Bot.
t. 1124. Knapp, t. 104. Hoft. Gram. Auftr. v. i. t. 26.
Schreb. Gram. t. 36.—Spike awned. Spikelets Ihorter

than the calyx. Florets elliptical. Stem rough in the
upper part.—Native of European corn-fields, among barley,

wheat, or flax, flowering in July,

—

Root annual, of a few
'

downy fibres. Stem nearly folitary, twice as tall and flout

as the forme-, eiedl, firm, of about three knots
;
very
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fmooth and Ihining in the lower part ; rough above. Ledves

lanceolate, fpreading, ribbed, rough, of a lighter green

than in perenne. Sheaths roughifh. Sttpula very fhort, cre-

nate. Spike ere£l, larger and more turgid than in the former.

Caly.v without awns
;

in the lower fpikelets often furnilhed

with a minute, elliptical, inner valve. Florets numerous,

ovate, fwelling, flightly ribbed, rough, each tipped with an

awl-fliaped, whitilh, rough, eretl awn, twice its own length,

from a little below the top.—The feeds are faid to be intoxi-

cating to men, beails and birds, and even to bring on con-

viilfions and death. We know of no mifehiefs from it in

this country, where it is far from common.

3. L. arvenfe. Annual Beardlefs Darnel. Wither-
ing 168. Engl. Bot. t. 1123. Knapp, t. 102, (L. tp-

mulentum
;
Hudf. 33.)—Spike almoft beardlefs. Spike-

lets about the length of the calyx. Florets elliptical. Stem
very Imooth.— Native of fields in England and Scotland, as

well as other parts of Europe. Willdenow indicates it as

a variety of the laft. It differs however, not only in being

not at all, or very fhortly, awned, but in the total fmooth-

nefs of itsJlem and fpike. The leaves are occafionally rough,,

but on their upper fide only. Dr. Withering, who firft de-

fined this fpecies, fays the calyx has two valves ; but we
ufually find only one. The aicns are too large in the plate

of Engl'fh Botany.

4. L. maximum. Great Weft-Indian Darnel. Willd.

n. 4—“ Calyx as long as the many-flowmred comprelfed

fpikelet
;
of which the upper florets are awned.”—Native

of Jamaica, Root annqal. Whole grafs twice as large as

L. temulentum, from which alfo it differs in having the calyx

equal in length to the fpikelet ; and while the upper forets

have long awns, the reft are beardlefs. Yet Willdenow,
from whofe work we adopt this fpecies, fufpedls it may be
but a variety of the fecond.

5. L. dijlachyon. Double-fpiked Indian Darnel.—Linn,
Mant. 187.— Spikes in pairs. Calyx fingle-flovvered. Co-
rolla fringed.—Sent by Koenig from the coaft of Malabar.—

.

Stems partly decumbent, flender, branched, fmooth. Leaves
fliort, narrow, with long, fmooth, rather tumid fheaths.

Spikes in pairs, terminal, equal, flender, two or three inches

long. Flowers in two ranks, but direfted to one fide.

of one valve, fingle-flowered. Corolla ovatie, denfely

fringed with fine, long, white hairs. A fingular grafs,

whofe genus is at leaft doubtful. In fome points it refembles

a Panicum.

Lolium Perenne, the botanical name of the grafs ufually

known to the farmers by the name of ray-grafs : it has a

perennial fibrous creeping root. The ftems, feveral from
the fame root, proftrate or oblique at the bafe, but the

flowering ftem upright, fmooth, from fix inches to eighteen,

twenty and twenty-four inches in height, according to the

ioil : they have feveral joints near the bafe, at a fmall dif-

tance from each other, but on the upper part only one or

two. On a great number of plants of a middling lize three,

joints, and never more than four, were counted by Miller,

the flowering-llem running up from eleven to fourteen

inches above the laft joint. They are frequently ruffet-

coloured at the joints
;
the leaves are four or five inches

long, and from two to four lines wide, lengthened out into

a point
;
the leaf on the ftem above twice as broad as thofe-

next the root and bn the runners. The ftieath covers the

ftem for feveral inches above the upper joint ;
both that

and tlic leaves are fmooth. The flowers are in a fpike,

which is from four to fix or feven, and even nine inches in

length, corapofed of many {ten to eighteen) fpikelets, ranged

at a little diftance from each other, in two rows alternately

along the rachis or common receptacle. The ipike is gene-

P
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«ally Sat, but fometimcs nearly cylindrical ;
and it fome-

times (hews a difpofition to become branched, particularly

towards the bottom. The rachis is flexuous, or changes its

direflion in a curve line from one fpikelet to another
;
and

each fpikelet being lodged at the bafe in a hollow of it, has

no occalion for an inner valve to the calyx for proteftion,

and therefore is not provided with one. The number of

flowers in each fpikelet varies from three or four to fix,

feven or eight, and even foraetimes nine, ten, or eleven
;
but

fix or I'eveii is the moft: common number. The valve of the

calyx tapers to a point ;
and the terminating calyx is two-

leaved. The two inner hulks, which are the valves of^ the

corolla, are both of the fame length, or nearly fo. The

germ is placed between the upper of thefc, and two fmall

wliitc lemitranfparent fubilanccs, which Linn;eus terms the

nedlaries : the feed eaiily quits the chaff or covering.

This is a grafs wliicl/is called in Englifli a ray-grafs, from

the French haric, which is their name for another fpecies,

tliis being termed Fau/Jl’ ivnric. It is corruptly termed by

farmers rie, or rye-griifs, but it bears no relemblance to rie,

or rye, that being a name appropriated to a very diflerent

grafs (Hordeum prateufe). It has, likewife, by Ray been

diltinguilhed by the title of Red Daniel-gnijs ; and in fome

places it is called Crnp ; in Dcvonlhirc, Faver ; in Norfolk,

Nonefuch.
_

There are fcveral varieties of this grafs which differ

chiefly in the fize or colour of the ftem and fpike, as well as

tlie number of flowers in each fpikelet. AHo tlie flowers

arc now and then found with awns or beards
;
and the fpikelets

arc alfo fometimes clullcred, and fometimes branched, or

divided.

It is a fort of grafs that has been long in cultivation as an

early pallure and hay grafs. See Artuicial Grafs, and

Kay-gkass.
LOLLARDS, in Ecchftafiieal HiJJory, a religious fed,

difteringiu many religious points from the church of Rome,

which arofc in Germany about the beginning of the four-

teenth century ;
fo called, as many writers have crroaeoully

imagined, from Walter I.,ollard, who began to dogmatize in

13 15, and was burnt at Cologn : but it is evident that Lol-

J;^d was no furnamc, but merely a term of reproach applied

to all heretics who concealed the poifon of error under the

appearance of piety.

The monk of Canterbury derives the origin of the word

Lollard, among us, from lolium, a tare ; as if the Lollards

were the tares fown in Chnll’s vineyard. AbcUy fays, that

the word Lollard praijtng God, from the German

loben, topraife, and herr, Lord; becaufe the Lollards em-

ployed ihemfelvcs in travelling about from place to place,

j'mging pfalms and hymns.

Others, much to the fame purpofe, derive lollhard, lull-

hard, or Mert, lullert, as it was written by the ancient Ger-

mans, from the old German word lullen, lolhn, or lallen', and

the termination hard, with which many of the High Dutch

words end. Lollen iignilies to fing wiili a low voice, and,

therefore, lollhard is a linger, or one whe frequently lings
;

and ill the vulgar tongue of the Germans, it denotes a per-

loii who is continually praifing God with a fong, or finging

hymns to his honour. The Alexians or Cellites were called

Lollards, becaufc they were public fingers who made it their

hufinefs to inter the bodies of thofe who died of the plague,

and fang a dirge over them in a mournful and indillinci tone

as they carried them to the grave. The name was after-

>¥ards affumed by perfons that dilhonoured it ; for we find,

among thofe Lollards who made extraordinary pretences to

•piety and religion, and fpent the greateft part of their time

»n meditatian, prayer, and fuch ads of piety, there were

many abominable hypocrites, who entertained the moft ridf*-

culous opinions and concealed the moft enormous vices under
the fpecious mark of this extraordinary profeflion. And
many injurious afperfions were propagated againft thofe

who affumed this name, by the priefts and monks
;

lb that

by degrees, any perfon who covered herefies or crimes under
the appearance of piety, was called a Lollard. Thus the

name was not ufed to denote any one particular fed, but
was formerly common to all perfons and all feds, who were
fuppofed to be guilty of impiety towards God or the church,,

under an external profefTion of extraordinary piety. How-
ever, many focieties, confiftirjg both of men and -women,,

under the name of Lollards, were formed in moft parts of

Germany and Flanders, and w^ere fupported partly by their

manual labours, and partly by the charitable donations of.

pious perfons. The magillrates and inhabitants of the

towns, where thefc brethren and lifters refided, gave them
particular marks of favour and protedion, on account of
their great ul'cfulnefs to the fick and needy. They were
thus fupported againft their malignant rivals, and obtained

many papal conftitiuions, by which their inftitute was con-^

firmed, their perfons exempted from the cognizance of the-

inquifitors, and fubjeded entirely to the jurifdidfion of the bi-

fliops ; but as thefe meafures were infufficient to fecure them,

from molellation, Charles, duke of Burgundy, in the year-

1472, obtained a folemn bull from pope Sixtus IV. order-

ing that the Cellites, or Lollards, Ihould be ranked among-,

the religious orders, and delivered from the jtirifdidion of
the biftiops

; and pope .Tulitis II. granted them yet greater-

privileges in the year 1506. Molheim informs us that many
focieties ot this kind are ftill fubfifting at Cologn, and in

the cities of Flanders, tliough they have evidently de-
parted from their ancient rules. Eccl. Hill. vol. iii. 8vo.

Lollard and his followers rejeded the faciilice of the-

mafs, extreme undion, and penances for fin ; arguing, that

Chrill’s I'ufferings were fufficient. He is likewife laid to
have fet afide baptifm as a thing of no effed and repent-

ance, as not abfolutely neceffary, &c. In England, the

followers of Wickliffe were called, by way of reproach,.

Lollards, from fome affinity there was between fome of their

tenets ;
though others arc of opinion, that the Englifli

Lollards came from Germany.
They were folemnly condemned by the archbilhop of Can-

terbury and the council of Oxford.

LOLLGUNGE, in Geography, a town of Bengal
; 2o*

miles E N.E. of Purneah.

LCLLI, in Biography, a performer on the violin ot:

great celebrity, who came into England at the beginning of -

1785 ;
but by a caprice in his condud equal to his per-

formance, he was feldom heard. And then fo eccentric

was his llyle of compofition and execution, that he was re-

garded as a madman by moft of his hearers- And yet we-
are convinced, that in his lucid intervals he was, in a I'eriour...

llyle, a very great, expreffivc, and admirable performer. In.

his freaks nothing can be imagined fo wild, difficult, gro-

tefque, and even ridiculous as his compofitions and perform-

ance. After playing at the oratorio, and making the grave

and ignorant laugh at very ferious difficulties fipon whicli.

he had, perhaps, but ill bellowed his time,, he fuddenly left

the kingdom, a lafourdine ; perhaps, at lail, to fliun diffi-

culties of another kind.

LOLLIEI, in Geography, a town of Thibet ; 110 miles

N. of Goreah. N. lat. 30 15'. E. long. 84'^ 28'.

LOLLONADO, a town ®f the ifland of Cuba-j, 146
miles S.W. of Havanna.
LO-LOS, the name of a particular people difperfed

tlixough tlie province of Yun-nan, in China, diftinft froru

the
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^lie CWnefe. They were formerly governed by their own
fovereigns, but upon I'ubmitting to the^ emperor of China

they obtained peculiar privileges. Thefe people are well

made, and inured to labour. They have a peculiar lan-

guage of their own, and a mode of writing which feems to

be the fame with that of the bonzes of Pegu and Ava.
Thefe cunning priells have acquired an influence over the

Lo-los in the weftern part of Yun-nan, and have intro-

duced among them the worfliip and religious ceremonies of

their country
;
and they have even induced them to build

large temples of a different architefture from that of the

Chinefe. The princes of the Lo-los are abfolute mailers of

their fubjedls, and have a right of punifhing them, even

by death, without waiting for the anfwer of the viceroy.

Thefe princes have many officers and men under their com-
mand ; and their militia is compofed of cavalry and infantry,

who are armed with bows and lances, and fometimes muf-

kets. The iron and copper mines which are lodged in their

mountains, enable them to make their own armour. Thefe
mountains alfo abound with mines of gold and filver. The
drefs of the Lo-los confifts of plain drawers

; a veil of cot-

ton hanging to their knees, and a flraw hat
;

their legs are

bare, and they wear only fandals. The women have a long

robe, covering the whole body down to the feet, above which

they tie a fmall cloak that reaches no further than the girdle.

In this drefs they appear on horfeback, at marriage cere-

monies, or when they pay vifits, accompanied by the females

in their train, who are alfo on horfeback, and by feveral

domeflics. Grofier.

LOLPOUR, a town of Hindooflan, in the drear of

Jyenagur ; 15 miles S.S.E. of Jyepour.

LOM, a town on the E. coafl of the ifland of Gilolo,

S. lat. 0° 16'. E. long.

LOMABLEM, or Lomblem, an ifland intheEafl In-

dian fea, about 120 miles in circumference. S. lat. 18'.

E. long. 123° 56'.

LOMATIA, in Botany^ from a border, becaufe

the feeds are terminated by a bordered ring. Brown Tr. of

I.inn. Soc. v, 10. 199. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 389. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. i. 212.— Clafs and oritv, Tetrandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Proteace<z, Juff. Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal, none. Cor, Petals four, irregular, dif-

tinft, oblong, obliquely twilled toward one fide ; their fum-

mits dilated, concave, bearing the llamens. Nedlary three

glands at one fide of the bale of the llalk fupporting the

germen. Stam. Filaments four, extremely flrort, in the hol-

lows of the petals
;
anthers roundifh, funk in the faid hol-

lows. B\jl, Germen fuperior, llalked, half-ovate, ereft ;

flyle permanent, incurved
;
lligma oblique, dilated, roundifh,

nearly flat. Per'ic. Follicle llalked, half-ovate, coriaceous,

crowned with the llyle of one cell. Seeds many, imbricated

in two rows, elliptical, compreffed, with a terminal bordered

wing, whole dillc is without veins.

Elf. Ch. Petals four, irregular. Stamens funk in the

cavities of the limb. Three glands, on one fide, at the bafe

of the llalk of the germen. Stigma oblique, flattilh. Fol-

licle coriaceous, of one cell. Seeds many, with a terminal

bordered wing.

Eight fpecies of this genus, fome found in New Hol-
land, others in South America, are defined by Mr. Brown.
They are “ flmib.s, with alternate leaves, which are in many
cafes divided or toothed, rarely entire, fometimes various on
the fame individual plant. Chillers terminal, fometimes

axillary, elongated, loofe, occafionally fliort and corymbofe
;

their partial ftalks in pairs, with one common braiflea to each

pair. Flowers yellowifli-wlute. Involucrum none. Nucleus

L O M
of the feed befpriukled with fulplmr-coloured powder,’^

Bro’wn,

1. fdatfolia. Cut-leaved Lomatia. Sims in Curt.

Mag. t. 1272. ( Embothrium filaifolium ; Sm. Bot. of New
Holl. 23. t. 8. E. herbaceum ; Cavan. Ic. v. 4, 58.1, 3H4.

)

—Leaves doubly piiinatifid, very fmooth ; fegmeiits linear-

V'edge-fliaped, or lanceolate, acute, pointed, reticulated with
veins. Cluflers very fmooth, elongated, fimpk or divided.

—Native of light fandy fields and heaths, on the call coafl;

of New Holland, near Port Jackfon. It is faid to have

been fent to Kew garden, by fir Jofeph Banks, in 1792.
We firfl faw it in flower at Meflrs. Grimwood’s, Kcnfing-

ton, in the fummer of 1793, where it was kept in the ftove ;

but the flielter of a greenhoufe is fiifficient. It is propa-

gated either by feeeds or layers. The whole plant is very

rigid and fmooth, three or four feet high, but little branched.

Leaves dark green, with various, more or lefs compound,
decurrent fegments, much refembling fome of the umbelli-

ferous tribe. Flowers white, inodorous, in long, terminal

cluflers, whofe ftalks have occafionally a reddifli tinge.

Fruit about an inch long. Every part turns quite black in

drying. See Embotiikium.
2. L,tinBoria, Colouring Lomatia. Labill. Nov. Holl

V. I. 31. t. 42, 43 Leaves once or twice pinnatifid, or un-

divided, fmooth
; fegments pectinate, lingle-ribbed, almoft

veinlefs, bluntifli, pointed. Cluflers elongated, fmooth,

unbranched.—Gathered by Labillardiere and Brown in hilly

places and fields at Van Diemen’s land. The Jlem is fix

feet high. Leaves very various, ufually very neatly pinna-

tifid, with numerous, parallel, linear-lanceolate, fometimes

fubdivided, fegments
;
more rarely undivided, (lightly notched

ac the tip. Cluflers loofe, with fewer flowers, on longer

ftalks than the former. The fulphur-coloured powder which
covers the feeds, is faid by Labillardiere to give out a rofe-

eoloured dye to water.

3. L, ferruginea, Rufty Lomatia. (Embothrium ferru-

gineum
; Cavan. Ic. v. 4. t. 385.)—Leaves doubly pin-

natifid, downy
;

fegments ovate or lanceolate. Cluflers

(horter than the leaves.—Gathered by Louis Nee at St.

Carlos de Chiloe, South America, in places occafionally

overflowed by the fea, flowering in February. TheJlem
is ten or twelve feet high, rarely ftraight ;

its branches
downy. Leaves doubly pinnatifid, acute ;

the down of the
young ones rufty, of the old ones grey. Petals red within

;

yellowifh-green without.

4. L. polymorpha. Various-leaved Lomatia.—Leaves
linear-lanceolate ; entire, toothed, or* pinnatifid

; downy,
like the branches and flower-flalks, beneath. Cluflers co-

rymbofe, terminal. Corolla fomewhat hairy. Piftil very

fmooth—Gathered on the fouthern hills of Van Diemen’s
land, by Mr, Brown, who conceives this fpecies to have
been confounded by Labillardiere under our fecond, when
he fays “ the leaves of that are fometimes befprinkled at

their back with (hort rufous down.’’ Two varieties of L.
polymorpha are indicated ; one whofe leaves are undivided,

their dowminefs grey, and their feed-veflels but half an inch

long; the other with generally cut or pinnatifid leaves,

rufty underneath, and their feed-veffels near an inch in

length.

5. L. ilidfolia. Ilex -leaved I.omatia.— “ Leaves oblong,

ovate, acute, with fine fpinoiis teeth, reticulated, quite

fmooth, as well as their foot ftalks. Cluflers elongated,

terminal.’’

—

Native of barren fields at tlic fides of hills on
the fouthern coafl of New Holland, near port Phillip, where
Mil. Brown gathered it, after the flowers rvere fallen.'

6 . li. longifolia. Long-leaved Lomatia. (Embothrium
myricoides ; G3?rtn, v. 3. 215, t. 218 .^ Hr.)—Leaves li.

P p 2 , ncji
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Tiear-Ianceolate, elongated, fmooth, diftantly ferrated. Ciuf-

*ters axillary. Flower-ftalks and corolla rather hairy. Piftil

yery fmooth— Gathered by Mr. David Burton, as well as

Mr. Brown, on the ftony banks of rivers and rivulets near

Port Jackfon. This is a branched bufliy Jhrub, with an-

gular young clothed with rulty hairs, as are alio

the fioiuer-jlalks, IraBeas, and in fome degree the floiucrs.

The leaves are numerous, alternate, on fliort broadifli llalks,

lanceolate, acute, veiny, three or four inches long, about

half an inch broad, fmooth except the lower portion of their

rib at the upper fide ;
Iharply and dilfantly ferrated up-

wards, tapering anti moftly entire in their lower half. Cluf-

lers axi.llary, folitary, iimple or branched, about as long as

the leaves. Stigma very broad, with a fmall point. Follicle

fmooth, above an inch long, femiovate.

7. L. dentata. Toothed Loinatia. (Embothrium den-

tatum
;

El. Pernv. et Chil. v. i. 62.t.y.|., a. />/•.)— Leaves

oval, with tooth-like fcrratures,imouth, as well as their foot-

ftalks. Chillers lateral, Ihort. Corolla hairy. Germen
downy'.—Native of woods and groves in Chili.

8. L. ohliqua. Oblique Lomatia. (Embothrium obli-

quum
;

El. Peruv. ct Chil. v. 63. t. 97. E. hirfutum
;

Lamarck Dicl. v. 2. 375.) — Leaves ovate, ferrated, fmooth.

Clufters axillary. Flower-llalks and corolla hairy. Stigma

deciduous.—Found on hills in the provinces of the Concep-

tion of Chili and Piichacay.

Mr. Brown mentions that the wings of the feed in thefe

two lalt fpecics, which have not been fecn by' him, require

examination.

LOMAZY, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Brzefc
; 36 miles S.S.W. of Brzefc.

LOMAZZO, Giov.wm Paolo, 'm Biography, an hif-

torical painter, born at Milan in 1538, and pupil of Gio.

Battilla Cerva. Before he became blind, which happened

about the 33d year of his age, he painted much, with more

whim than originality. He afterwards wrote feveral trea-

tifes on painting, in which, with the moll tedious prolixity,

he interweaves anecdote and iifeful precept, with chemic and

allrologic nonfenfe. Fufeli’s Pilkington.

LOMBARD, Petkr, a bifhop of Paris, who flourifhed

in the twelfth century, and known under the title of

“ Mailer of the Sentences,” was a native of iNovara in

Lombardy, from which he derived his furnaine. Pie re-

ceived his education at Bologna, celebrated at that time for

its univerfity, and its very eminent profelfors of the civil

law. Piis mind was bent on theological purfuits, and he

was encouraged to rtevote liimfelf to them by the bifhop of

Lucca, who recommended him to St. Bernard, by whofe

aflillance he was enabled to profecute his lludies at Rheims.

He afterwards removed to Paris, and from his reputation

for learning, obtained a profeflorlhip in the univerfity, and

was prefented with the canonry of Chartres, which was

followed by his elevation to the epifcopal dignity, for which

he was indebted to the regard entertained for him by his

pupil, Philip, fon of Lewis le Gros. This prince was

educated for the church, and in 1139 waseledled bidiop, an

honour which he declined in favour of his old mailer, as a

mark of perfonal regard for him. Lombard did not long

enjoy the dignity
;
he died in the year 1 164. Plis celebrity

in the fchools was derived from his work entitled “ Senten-

tiarum, lib. iv.” in which he endeavoured to illullrate the

dodlrlnes of the church by a collection of fentences and paf-

fages drawn from the fathers whofe contradiaions he at-

tempted to reconcile. This w'ork was received with uni-

verfal applaufe, and acquired fo high an authority among
the fchoolmen, that the moll learned dodlors were employed

in illullrating and expounding it. Tiie abbe Eleury makes

L O M
tile number of commentators on it amount to two hundred
.and forty-four, it was firll printed at Venice in 1477, and
has undergone a multitude of imprelfions at different times
and in different places. Moreri.

LOMB.VRDS, or rather Langobari>s, w'hich wa.s their

original name, deduced from the peculiar length and fadiion

of their beards, long lignifying long, and laert, beard, whereas
the corrupt appellation of Lombards was diffufed in the
13th century by the merchants and bankers, who were the
Italian pollerity of the favage warriors to whom the name
originally belonged, denote a tribe of people who arofe from
an obfeure and fmall beginning to occupy the mofl confider..

able rank in Europe. The Scandinavian origin of thefe

people is maintained by Paul the De.acon, contelled by
Clnverius, and defended by Grotius. It would be tedious,

and alio unlatisfaclory to the reader, if we were to make an
attempt at purluing the migrations of the Lombards through
unknown regi.ms and marvellous adventures. About the
time of Augultiis and Trajan thefe fierce people were dif-

covered between the Elbe and the Oder. They were fierce

beyond the example of the Germans, and they took plea-

fure in propagating the tremendous belief, that their heads

were formed like the lieads of dogs, and that they drank
the blood of their enemies whom they vanquilhed in battle.

From the north they gradually defeended towards the feuth

and the Danube ; and after an interval of 4C0 years, they

again appear with their ancient valour and renown. Their
manners were not lefs ferocious. The affaflination of a royal

gued was executed in the prefence, and by the command, of
the king’s daughter, who had been provoked by fome words
of infult, and difappointed by his diminutive llature. The vic-

tories of the Lombards recommended them to the friendfliip

of the emperors
;
and at the folicitation of Juflinian, they

paffed the Danube, to reduce, according to their treaty, the

cities of Noricum and the fortreffes of Pannonia. But urged,

onward by a fpirit of rapine, they wandered along the coalls

of the Adriatic as far as the Dyrrachium, and prefumed, as

the hillorian fays, with familiar rudeneis, to enter the towns
and houfes of their Roman allies, a id to fei’ze the captives

who had efcaped from their audacious hands, Thefe a6ls of

hollility, charged upon fome loofc adventurers, were dif-

owned by the nation, and exculed by the emperor : but the

arms of the Lombards were more lerioully engaged by a
contell of 30 years, which was terminated only by the ex-

tirpation ot the Gepidie. Of the caufe and event of the

quarrel between the Lombards and the Gepidx we have al-

ready given an account under the biographical article Alboin^

In confequence of the viilory gained by the Lombards, af-

filled by the Avari, a Scythian horde, over the Gepidm, A.D.
566, no further obllacle could impede the progrefs of the

confederates, and they faithhdly executed the terms of their

agreement. Having captured Milan, the capital of Liguria,

the Lombards, with joyful acclamations, proclaimed and fa-

luted Alboin king of Italy ; raifing him upon a fhield in the

midfl of the army according to the cullom of their nation, and
prefenting him with a lance; which among them was the en-

iign of royalty. From this time, A. D. 370, hillorians date

the beginning of the kingdom of Lombards in Italy, which
lalled above 200 years. After this event he extended his

conquells, and his progrefs was rapid in the redu6tion of

the greatell part of Italy. Pavia held out for more than

three years
;
but it was at length conllrained to furrender

to the arms of Alboin; and as it was a city of great

ilrcngth, and conveniently fituated, this fovereign and his

fucceffors chofe it for the place of their refidence ;
and thus

it became the metropolis of the kingdom of the Lombards.

After his death (fee Alboin,) Clepho, one of the nobleft

2 Lombard
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Lombard chiefs, was unanimouny eleSed as his fucceffor :

his reign was terminated before the expiration of eighteen

months by the hand of an aifalfin, and during the minority

of his foil Autharis, Italy was divided and oppreffed by a

ducal ariftocracy of 30 tyrants. After an interval of

diflraftion, which lafled 10 years, Autharis attained the

llrength and reputation of a warrior. Under the ftandard ef

their new king, the conquerors of Italy withftood their fuc-

celTive invafions
;
and the viftorious Autharis afferted his

claim to the dominion of Italy. However, he allowed the

dukes, who for 10 years had exercifed abfolute authority

in their refpeftive dukedoms, to continue in their govern-

ments ;
but he obliged them to contribute one moiety of

tlieir revenue to the maintenance and fupport of his royal

dignity., He alfo bound them, by an oath, to aflift him in

time of war to the iitmoft of their power. Ashe did not

deprive them of their dukedoms, except in cafes of treafon,

he did not transfer them to others, but when their male

iflue failed : and this was the origin of fiefs in Italy. Some,
indeed, have imagined tliat fiefs were, firfl; introduced by the

l.,ombards, and from them adopted by other nations. But
it appears, that fiefs liad been introduced into Gaul by the

Franks fome years before the reign of Autharis, who firll

eftabliflied them in Italy. All the cuftoms and laws which
were afterwards introduced and publifhed concerning fiefs,

are owing to the Lombards, who gave them a certain and

regular form'
;

fo that, among all other nations, fucceflions,

acquifitions, inveftitures, and every thing elfe relating to

fiefs, were regulated by the cuftoms and laws of the Lom-
bards. Hereupon a new body of laws fprung up, which
were called feudal laws, and which continued in fome pro-

vinces of Italy, and particularly in the kingdom of Naples,

to be the chief part of the jurifprudence.

Autharis, having fettled matters with the dukes in the

manner now mentioned, enafted feveral reafonablc and fa-

lutary laws againft theft, rapine, murder, adultery, and other

crimes which at that time prevailed among his fubjefts. He
was alfo the firft of the Lombard kings, who, renouncing

Paganifm, embraced the Chriftian religion, and his example

was followed by moft of his fubjefts.

At the foot of the Rhaetian Alps, Autharis fubdued the re-

fiftance, and rifled the hidden treafures of a fequellered ifland

in the lake of Comum ;
and at the extreme point of Calabria,

he touched with his fpcar a column on the fea-fliore of Rhe-
gium, proclaiming that ancient landmark to Hand the im-

moveable boundary of his kingdom. Autharis clofed his life

and reign at Pavia, A.D. 590. Agilulf, his fucceftbr, re-

nounced the opinions of Arius, which had been countenanced

by Autharis, and embraced the Catholic faith. Agilulf was

fucceeded A.D. 615, by his fon Adalnald, who being de-

pofed, had for his fuccellor Ariovald, under w'hofe govern-

ment the Lombards enjoyed tranquillity both at home and

abroad. Upon his death, A.D. 636, Rotharis afeended

tihe throne, who is the firft who gave written laws to the

Lombards. From the year 638 to the reign of Luitprand,

no aifts of hoftility occurred between the exarqhs and the

kings of the Lombards : the latter being fatisfied with their

new conquefts, and the former being glad to enjoy unmo-
lefted the territories that remained under the dominion of

the emperor. Luitprand, who afeended the throne AD.
711, may be accounted, next to Rotharis, tlie chief law-

giver of the Lombards : but influenced by ambition he

undertook to drive the Romans out of Italy, and this en-

terprife occafioned the ruin of the kingdom of the Lom-
bards in that country. Luitprand invaded the exarchate,

and reduced Ravenna, and feveral other cities of the exar-

chate, which he formed into a dukedom. Ravenna was af-

terwards recovered by tlie exarchate : but taken again by
Aftulphus, who changed it into a dukedom. The popes had
been alarmed, and made application to Pepin, king of
France, for afliftance and proteftion. Accordingly Pepin
was perfuaded to make w-ar upon the Lombards : and, in

the year 75'4, entered Italy, and befieged Aftulphus in his

metropolis. Rome w'as twice refeued from the attacks of
the Lombards, A.D. 75

*

4 - .At length the paffes of the
Alps, and the walls of Pavia, w'ere their only defence ; the
former were furprifed, and the latter were inverted by
Charlemagne, the fon of Pepin

; and after a blockade of
two years, Defiderius, the lall of their native princes, furren-

dered his feeptre and his capital, A.D. 774. Thus ended
the kingdom of the Lombards in Italy, after they had
poffeffed that country for 206 years. Under the dominion
of a foreign king, but in the pofTefllon of their national laws,,

the Lombards became the bretliren, rather than the fubjefts,

of the Franks; w'ho derived their blood, and maimers and
language, from the fame Germanic origin. Anc. Uuiv. Hift.
vol 17. Gibbon.
During a period of 200 years Italy was unequa'ly divided^

between the kingdom of the Lombards and the exarchate of
Ravenna. (See Exarch.) From Pavia, the royal feat, the
kingdom of the Lombards was extended to the call, the north,
and the weft, as far as the confines of the A vari, the Bavarians,

and the Franks of Auftralia and Burgundy. In the language
of modern geography it is now reprefented by the Terra
firma of the Venetian republic, Tyrol, the Mihmefe, Pied-
mont, the coaft of Genoa, Mantua, Parma, and Modena,
the grand duchy of Tufeany, and a large portion of the ec-

clefiaftical Hate Rom Perugia to the Adriatic. The dukes,
and at length the princes of Beneventum, furvived the mo-
narchy and propagated the name of the Lombards. From
Capua to Tarentum, they reigned near 500 years over tire

greateft part of the prefent kingdom of Naples. In pro-
cefs of time, the dilpofition and manners of the Lombard6
underwent a very important change. So rapid, indeed, was.

the influence of climate and example, that the Lombards
of the fourth generation furveyed with curiofity and affright

the portraits of their favage forefathers. The government
of the Lombards was an eledlive monarchy : and the public-

revenues arofe from the produce of land and the profits of'

juftice. The Lombards were at firft a cruel and barbarous
people

;
but divelling themfelves, by degrees, of their na-

tive ferocity and barbarity, efpecially after they had em-
braced the Chriftian relicrion, they governed with fiicb

equity and mildnefs, that moft other nations envied the

happinefs of thofe who lived under their adminiflration.

As they had no otlier kingdom, nor dominions, Italy be- -

came their own country
;
whence the natives efteemed their

'

kings as tlieir natural princes, not thinking themfelves go-
verned, much lefs kept in ftavery, by a foreign nation, as it

happened to them afterwards, when, by frequent changes,

they groaned under the heavy yoke, fonretimes of one na--

tion, and iometimes of another. Under the government of
the Lombards, fays Paulas Diaconus, no violence was com-
mitted, no one unjuftly difpoffelfed of his property, none
oppreft'ed with taxes

;
theft, robberies, murder, and adul-

tery, were leldom lieard of ; every one went, without the

leaf! apprehenfion of danger, whither he pleafed : and in-

deed their many wholefome laws, rellraining and feverely

puniftiing all forts of crimes
;
the magnificent churches,

,

and rich monatteries, with which they filled that part of

:

Italy which was fuhjeft to them
;

the .many bifhoprics

which they erefled
; the towns and cities which they either '

built, or repaired, in molt provinces of Italy
;

.their genero-

fity even to the bifhop of Rome, their avowed enemy ; and,

finallyj.
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finally, the great number of perfons among them, whofe

fauftity and eminent virtues have been acknowledged by the

popes themfelves, mufl convince every impartial reader, that

the Lombards were not fuch a favage, barbarous, and inhu-

man nation, as they are defcribed by fome of the popes, ef-

pecially by Adrian, the chief author of the ruin of their

kingdom. They were the only power in Italy capable of

defeating the ambitious views of the biihops of Rome, whom
they would not fuffer to enrich themfelves with the fpoilsof

the emperors, but conlidered them as their own by right of

conqueft ;
and hence arofe the inveterate hatred which thp

popes bore them, and could not help betraying in all thejr

writings. But their laws are convincing proofs of their juf-

tice, humanity, and wifdon\, and, at the fame time, a full

confutation of the many calumnies, with which iit popes,

and their partifans, have endeavoured to afperle them. Their

laws were found fo jnll and equitable, that they v\crc re-

tained in Italy, and obferved fome ages after their kingdom

was at an end.

LoMS.tRn.s, a name given in the Netherlands, France,

and England, to lendingJioufes. (See LoAX-i^nir.) It is

well known that in the thirteenth and following centuries

many opulent merchants of Italy, which at thofe periods

was alinoll the only part of Europe that carried on an ex-

tenfivc trade, were invited to thefe countries, where there

were few mercantile people able to engage deeply in com-

merce. For this reafon they were favoured by governments

in moft of the large cities ;
but in the courfe of time they

became objects of iiniverfal hatred, becaufe they cxercifed

the moft opprefTive uftiry, by lending at intereft and on

pledges. They were called Lnn^nhardi or I.omlardi, as

whole nations are often named after a part of their country,

in the fame manner as all the Flelvetians are called Swifs,

and the Ruffians fometimes Mofeovites. They were, how-

ever, called frequently alfo Caorcini, Catiircini, Caurfmi,

Cawarfini, Cawartini, Bardi, and Amanati
;
names which,

in all probability, arofe from fome of their greateft houfes or

banks. We know, at any rate, that about thofe periods

the family of the Corfini were in great confideration at Flo-

rence. ITiey had hanks in the principal towns for lending

money ;
they demanded exorbitant intereft ; and they re-

ceived pledges at a low value, and retained them as their

own property if not redeemed at the ftated time. I'licy

eluded the prohibition of the church againft intereft when

they found it uccefTary, by caufing the intereft to be pre-

vioufty paid as a prefent or premium ; and it appears that

fome fovereigns borrowed money from them on thefe con-

diti' ns. In this manner did Edward III., king of Eng-

land, when travelling through France, in the year 1329, re-

ceive 5000 marks from the bank of thq Bardi, and give them

in return, by way of acknowledgment, a bond for 7000.

When complaints againft the uforious praftices of thefe

Chnllian Jews became too loud to be difregarded, they were

threatened with cxpulfion from the country, and thole who

had rendered themfelves moft obnoxious on that account,

xvere often baniflied, fo that thofe who remained were obliged

to conduct their employment witli more prudence and mo-

deration. It is probable that the commerce of thefe coun-

tries was tlien in too infai t a Hate to difpenfe altogether with

the aftiftanceof thefe foreigners. In this manner were they

treated by Louis IX. in 1 268, and likewife by Philip the

Bold ; and fometimes the popes, w-ho would not authorife

intereft, lent their affiitance by prohibitions, as was the cafe

in regard to Henry III. of England in 1240.

In the fourteenth century, the Lombards, in the Nether-

lands, paid to government rent for the houfes in which they

i-arryed on thoT moncy tranfaftions, and fomelbing befides

for a perrniflion. Of this w^e have inftances at Delft in 1^13,
and at Dordrecht in 1342. As in the courfe of time the
original Lombards became extindl, thefe houfes were let^

with the fame permiflion, for the lik^ employment ; but go-
vernments at length fixed the rate of intereft which they
ought to receive, and eftablilhed regulations for them, by
w'hich ufurious pradtices were reftrained. Of leafes granted
on fucli conditions, an inftance occurs at Delft in the year

1653. In 1578, William prince of Orange recommended to
the magiftrates of Amfterdam Francis Mafafia, one of the
Lombards, as they were then called, in order that he might
obtain for him permifilon to etlablilh a lending-houfe

; as

many obtained permifiion to keep billiard-tables, and Jews
letters of protedion. In the year 1611, the proprietor of
fuch a lioufe at Amfterdam, who in the latter years of his

leafe had gained by his capital at lead thirty-three and a
half per cent, offered a very large fum for a renew'al of
his permiffion

;
but, in 1614, the city refolved to take the

lombard or lending-houfe into their own hands, or to efta-

blifli one of the fame kind. How'ever detefted this plan

might be, a difpiite arofe refpeding the legality of it, which
Marets and Claude Saumaife endeavoured to fupport. The
public lending-houfe or lombard at Bruffels was eftabliftied

in 1619; that at Antwerp in 1620, and that at Ghent in

1622. All thefe were eftabliftied by the archduke Albert,
when he entered on the governorftiip, with the advice of the
archbifliop of Mechlin ; and on this occafion the archited
Wenceftaus Coberger w'as employed, and appointed infpec-

tor-gencral of all the lending-houfes in the Spanifti Nether-
lands. Some Italians affert, that the Flemings were the
firll people who borrowed money on intereft for their lending,

houfes ; and they tell us that this pradice began in the

year 1619. Weareaffured alfo, that, after long delibera-

tion at Bruffels, it was at length refolved to receive money
on intereft at the lending-houfes. It however appears cer-

tain, that in Italy this was never done, or at leaft not dons
till a late period, and that the capitals of the lending-hoUfes

there were amaffed without giving intereft.

'^I'his beneficial inftitution was always oppofed in France ;

cliiefly, becaufe the dodors of the Sorbonne could not diveft

themfelves of the prejudice againft intereft
; and fome in mo-

dern times who undertook there to accommodate people
with moncy on the like terms, were puniftied by government.
A lending-houfe, however, was eftabliftied at Paris, under
Louis XIII., in 1626 ;

but the managers next year were
obliged to abandon it. In 1695’, fome perfons formed a
capital at Marfeilles for the purpofe of eftabliftiing one
there according to the plan of thofe in Italy. The mont de

piete at Paris, which has had fometimes in its poffeflion forty

calks filled with gold watches that have been pledged, was,

by royal command, firft eftabliftied in 1777. Beckmann’s
Hift. of Inventions, vol. iii.

LOMBARDY, in Geography, a country in the northern
part of Italy, very much correfponding with the Cifalpine

Gaul of the Romans. It derived its nan e from the Lombards,
(fee the article Lombards,) who founded the kingdom in

the middle of the fixth century. This country was divided

into feveral Hates, fuhjedf to the houfe of Auftria, the re-

public of Venice, and the king of Sardinia; fuch as the
duchies of Milan and Mantua, called Aullrian Lombardy

;

the Paduan, Veronefe, Vicentin, Breffan, Comafeo, Berga-
mafeo, belonging to Venice :—Montferrat and Nice, an-

nexed to Piedmont, fiihjecl to the king of Sardinia ;—to-

getlier with many others, as the duchies of Modena, Reggio,
Parma, Piacenza, Mirandola, and feveral fmaller princi-

palities and llates. Tlie viciffitudes which Lombardy has

undergone, and more efpccially thofe which have occurred

t0
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to it fince tlie French revolution, are briefly detailed under

CisAl/PiNE Republic^ and Italy. See likewife each of the

above enumerated articles.

LOMBE'S, a towiT of France, and principal place of a

diftriifl in the department of the Gers, the fee of a bifliop

before the revolution; 1 6 miles S.E. of Aueh. The place

contains 1443, and the canton 12,145' inhabitants, ona terrU

tory of 290 kiliometres-, in 39 communes.

LOMBOK, an ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, about 40

miles from N. to S. and from 18 to 30 broad, chiefly inha-

bited by Gentoos ;
between which and Cumbava is a paf-

fage, called the “ Straits of Lombok.”—Alio, a town on

the E. coaft of the fame ifland. S. lat. 8^ 4!'. E. long,

116^ 2'.

LOMBUZSKOI, a fmall ifland in the Frozen ocean ;

near the coaft. of Ruffia ; 180 miles E. of Kola. N. lat.

55'. E. long. 40'’ 14'.

LOMBY, a town of Hindooftan, in the Carnatic ;
20

miles N.W. of Tiagar.

LOMEIR, John, in Biography., a learned Dutch Pro-

teftant divine, pallor of the church of Dotekum in Zutpheii,

was author of a curious little work abounding in erudition

and deep refearch, in which he has undertaken to give hif-

torical and critical notices of the moft celebrated libraries in

ancient and modern times. It is entitled “ De Bibl'iothecis

Liber Singularis i zmo. The author’s plan gave rife to

a larger work on the fame fubjeft, by Maderus, a learned

German, who publifl'.ed at Helmftadt a treatife “ De Bib-

liothecis,.*’ in two vols. 410,, in which he has inferted Lo-
mcir’s piece.

LOMENTACE.1E, in Botany, a natural order of plants,

the 33d among the Fragmenta of Linnartis, named, as it

fliould feem, from lomenlum, the meal of beans, in allullon

to the pulfe-like nature of the plants in cpieition, fo as to

keep in view their analogy with the PapUlonacete, They are

included in the three flrlt fedfions of Juflieu’s Legum'inofa, or

nearly fo ;
fee that article. Polygala indeed, placed here

by Linnseus, is referred by Juflieu to the Ptdiculares,

LOMENTDM, a word ufed by the old writers on me-
dicine to exprefs a meal made of beans, or bread made of this

meal, and ufed as a waflu See Detersorium.

Others have applied it to the French chalk, or moroch-

thus, ufed by the fcowerers of clothes, which is brought

®ver in large cakes, refembling loaves or cakes of bread.

LOMGRAD, \n Geography, a town of Bulgaria, at thy

conflux of the river Lorn with the Danube ;. 20 miles S. S.E.

of Viddin,

LO.MI, a town of Rnflla, in the government of Irkutfli,

on the Atnul
; i6 miles N. of Stretenfle.

LOMMETSCH, or Lu.mtssch, a town of Saxony,,

in the margravate of MeilTen
;
feven miles N.W. of Meiflen.

N. lat. yi' 11'. E. long. 1.3? 13.'.

LOMMIUS, JoDoau.s, (Van Lom, in his native lan-

guage,) in Biography, a medical writer of rpputatioii, was

born at Buren, in Guelderland, about the commencement of

-the flxteenth century-. His father, who was town-clerk of

that place, took great cave of his education. He was already

well verfed in the Latin and Greek languages, when he

turned his attention to medicine, which he lludied princi-

pally at Paris, where his talents and affiduity obtained him

rfie iriendftlip of Fernel. It is not known where betook
bis degree but he pradlifpd for a coniiderable time at

Tournay, to which city he was penfionary-phyfician in

1547 ; and he removed to Bruflels, at an advanced period of

Mfe,.about the year 1560. He was living in this city in 1562,

beyond whicls period there is no record of him. He left

three fmall works, which are ftil! held in eftimation in con-

fequence of the purity and elegance of the Latinity in

which they are written : thefe are “ Commentarii de Sani-

tate tuenda in primum librum C. Celfi,” Louvain, 1558,
i2mo. This is an ample commentary upon Celfus, taken

entirely from the ancients. “ Obfervationu n Medicinalium

Libri tres,” Antwerp, ij6o. This work has pafled through,

many editions : it confills of hiftories of difeafe, related with

the Ample perfpicuity of Celfus, and containing many ufeful

and valuable obfervations on the diagnoftics, prognolfics,

and cure. “ De curandis Febribus continuis Liber,”
Antwerp, 1563. This little treatife, like the foregoing, has

been fcveral times printed and tranllated. Thefe works
were publiflied together at Amfterdam, in 1745, in three

vols. i2mo., under the title of ” Opera omnia.” Eloy
Didl. Hift.

LOMNITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the

circle of Konigingratz
;

fix miles N. of Gitfchin.—Alfo, s'

town of Moravia, in the circle of Brunn ; i y miles N.N.W,
of Brunn. N. lat. 49° 24^ E. long. 16° 18'.

Lomnitz Peak. See Carpathian Mountains;

LOMOND, Loch, a lake fituated in the county of Dun-
barton, Scotland. It is the fineft and moft beautiful expanfe

of water in that country, and not furpafled, in variety and

magnificence of feenery, by any in Great Britain.. This lake

extends about twenty-fix miles in length from north to fouth,

and varies from one to eight miles in breadth. The broadeft

portion is towards the fouth. As it approaches the north,,

it gradually contrafts. Here it is much deeper than in the

broader parts. At the foot of Benlomond the depth is

about 1 20 fathoms, but in the fouth divilioii it is not gene-

rally much above 14 fathoms. The northern and deeper

part of this lake is never covered with ice even in the fevereft

frofts, but fouth from Lufs, it is often frozen over fo com-
pletely, that not only men but loaded horfes can pafs over'

it to the different illands in perfect fafety..

Loch Lomond is lupplied with water from feve'al rivers,

befides fmaller ftreams from the mountains. It has, however,,

but one way of difeharging itfelf, and this is the reafon why
it fwells in wet feafons even fo high as fix feet above its ufuaL

level. Fifii are cauglit here in great abundance, particularly

falmon trout, esls, and pearches, as likewife a fpecies called'

pollocks,.which refemble m appearance and flavour the large-

herrings.

The beauties- of this lake have often been the fubjeft of

defoription, both in poetry and profe. Thefe leem chiefly

to arife from the woods in its vicinity, the number and va--

riety eF its illands, and the near approach of tlie terrific

Grampians, which afford a ffriking contrail to the more

placid feenery immediately adjacent. At the houfe of Ca-

meron,, placed at tlie fouthern extremity of the lake, tln^-

whole charms of this delightful expai.fe arc in full view.

y\ttcr- pairing this manfion, the road Ikirts along the weftern

bank, fometimes- lofmg itfelf among the natural foliage that-

clothes the brow of the mountains, and at other times emerg-

ing into a more free fpace ;
thereby prefenting in fucceffton

:

a variety of views of the lake, is'hmds, and neighbourhood,,

highly captivating and deliglitful.

The illands in I.ooh Lomond, fmall and great, are ufualy

reckoned to be thirty in number. Moll of them are finely-

wooded, but not above ten are of any coniiderable iize.

The principal ones are the property of Rhe duke of Mon--
trofe and fir James Colquhoun of IaiIs. Inchcailloch, or the:

ifland of old women, lo called from a nunnery formerly

tlicre,.was at one time the feite of the church of Euchatiaij:
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in Stirlino-fhire. Inchmurin is the mod valuable iflana in the much higher than it, and perhaps commands a more exteH--

lake, and has a deer park belonging to the duke of Mon- five view. On the top is one of thofe heaps or tumuli of

trofe. The ifland of Inch-tavanach, i. e. the ifland of the ftones which are denominated cairns.

monk’s-houfe, derives its name from the circumitance of a

monk having fixed his refideuce here at a very remote pe-

riod. The other idands are not deferving of particular no-

tice, except as all contributing, by the beauty of their ver-

dure, to render the whole fcenery more iuterefting and varied

than it otherwife would be.

Loch Lomond has long been celebrated for three won-

ders, “ fi(h without fins, waves without w'ind, and a floating

ifland.” The fifli without fms are manifeftly vipers, which

abound here in great plenty, and fometimes fwinn from one

ifland to another. Waves without wind are common to this

lake, w'ith all extenfive deep waters, when a calm immediately

fucceeds a ftorm. The floating ifland is now fixed near the

weft; fhore of the ifle of Inchconagan, and if it ever did float,

muft be confidcred as a moffy fragment bound together

by the matted roots of coarfe grades, willows, Dutch myr-

tles, &c. '

. • , ,

The waters of this lake are fuppofed to be rifmg in height.

Acrofs the channel of a ftrcam called I'alloch, at the north-

ern extremity, there are a number of ftones fixed regularly,

and evidently intended for enabling paffengers to crols from

one fide to the other, which are now how-ever covered with

at leaft five feet of water. Near the middle of the bay of

Camftraddan, when the water is low, there is a heap of

ftones vifible, which is faid to have formerly compofed the

refidence of the Colquhouns of Camftraddan. Camden, in

his Atlas Britannica, mentions an ifland exifting here in his

day, with a hoiife and garden upon it. About five miles to

the fouth of this heap of ftones there is another, faid to be

the ruins of an ancient church : the field oppolite to it is

ftill called Church-field.

The village of Lufs is delightfully feated on the weftem

bank of the lake, and on the poft road from Glafgow to In-

verary. In the immediate vicinity of this village, Lofedoc,

the manfion houfe of fir James Colquhoun of Lufs, is placed

on a rich pcninfula, projedfing fo far into the lake as to ap-

pear infulated. The ground is finely wooded, and a tower

of the ancient caftle, or habitation of the family, forms an ex-

cellent contraft to the modern houfe. Some very bold and

rugged mountains compofe the back ground of this charming

fcenery. Between Lufs and Tarbet the road diminilhes in

breadth very rapidly. Pafling the water of Uglas, which

difcharges itfelf into the lake, it alcends a lofty promontory,

projecting confiderably in the lake, which is called the point

of Firkin. The afeent to the fummit 'of thiseminer.ee is

abrupt, difficult, and tedious, but the view which difplays

itfelf from it amply repays the admirer of nature for the

labour attending it. Nearly oppolite to this point Bcnlo-

mond rears his lofty head on the eaftern fide. For a deferip-

tion of this mountain and its fcenery, fee the article Benlo-

510ND.
, • ,

Lo.MOND Hilh, two beautiful conical hills fituated in the

county of Fife, Scotland. The eaftern one is by far the

molt beautiful, and rifes 1650 feet above the level of

the town of Falkland, which is placed at a Ihort diftance

from Its bafe. It appears to have been the feat of a fort in

ancient times. On the very fummit is a fmall lake, which

has probably been the crater of an extintt volcano. On
this hill a mine of lead has been lately opened with good

profpects of fuccefs to the proprietors. It likewife contains

coal and limeftone in confiderable abundance, but neither ef

hem are wrought. The other hill, which is called Weftern

tomond, from its fituation with refpeef to the former, is

LOMONOZOF, in Biography, accounted the father of

Ruffian poetry, was born at Kolmogori in 17 ii, where
his father was a dealer in fifh. He poflelled the rare advan-

tage of perfons in his ftation, of learning to read his native

language, and caught a flame of poetical infpiration by pe-

rufing a tranflation of Solomon’s fong iiito rude verfe. His
love of learning induced bini to leave liis father, and take re-

fuge in a monaftery at Mofeow, where he laid a good founda-

tion in the learned languages, and difplayed luch talents, that

he was fent by the Imperial Academy for improvement to the

German univerlity of Marpiirg. He ftudied under Wolf
and the other celebrated profelfors. Oir his return to his

native country he was eledled adjuiift, and then member of

the Imperial Academy, and profeffor of chemiftry, in which

fcience he was a confiderable adept, having ftudied it under

Kunckel at Freyburg in Saxony. In 1764 he was honoured

with the title of counfellor of ftate. He di^d in the fame

year. His reputation as a literary man is founded on his

poetical compolltions, which are numerous and various in

their kinds. His odes are admired for their fpirit and fub-

limity, in whicli he is faid to rival Pindar. In thefc, and in,

his other poems, he was the creator of various meafures new
to Ruffian verfe, fo that he ranks as its greateft benefactor.

He was autlior likewife of tragedies, idylls, and epiftles, and

he left a fragment of an epic poem on Peter the Great.

He pnblilhed fome chemical and philofophical traCts, and
two Ihort pieces on the liiftory of Ruffia, and he enriched

the language of his country with fome tranflations from the

Greek and Latin.

LOMPA.R, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Baltic,

near the S.E. coaft of Aland. N. lat. 60'’ 10'. E. long.

20-'o'.

I.OMWIA, in Ornithology, the name of a web-footed

water-fowl common on the Englifli fliores, and called in dif-

ferent places the gui/hrn, guillemot, jea-hen, hiddanu, and

Jhout : the laft name, however, is fomewhat equivocal, as

the Scotch call the common razor-hill by this name. See

CoLYMBU.s Trade.

LOMZA, in Geography, a town of the duchy of War-
faw, fituated on the Narew ; 80 miles N.E. ef Warlavv,

N. lat. 53'. E. long. 2 2*'' 40'.

LONaS, in Botany, Adanf. Earn. v. 2 118. Gartn.
V. 2. 396. t. 165, a genus ellablifhed by thofe authors upon
the ylchillea inodora, Linn. Sp. PI. 1265, Athanajia annua,

Syft. Veg. ed. 14, 741.
LONATO, or Lonado, in Geography, a town ef Italy,

in the department of the Benace ; 12 miles E.S.E. of

Brcfcia.

LONCHITIS, in Botany, a name derived from a

/pear, borrowed from the Gre'eks, and applied by Tourne-
tort to what he efteemed a diftinCf genus of ferns, charac-

terized by having auricled leaflets. Linnxus has retained

it for one of the fame family, better defined by the fruClifi-

cation, of which we are now to fpeak. Tlie of

Diofeorides has always been a fubjeCf of difpute, though
his defeription is more full and precife than ufual. Some
Iiave thought it Iris tulerofa, others Serapias Lingua. His

\oyxOi; however does appear to be a fern.—Linn. Gen.

560. Schreb. 757. Mart. Mill. Did. v. 3. Sm. Mem.
de PAcad. de Turin, v. 5. 413. Trafts 244. Swartz;

Syn. Fil. 93. Sprengcl. Crypt. 127. t. 4. f. 27. Jufl. 15’.

Lamarck illuftr. t. 868.— Clafs and order, Cryptogamia

Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices, Linn, Juffi

Gen.
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Gen. Ch. Capfules annulated, numeroufly affembled in

crefcent-fhaped, (liort, when young often divided, lines, in

the margin of each finus of the leaves. Involucrum mem-
branous, proceeding from the margin of the leaf, indexed,

often divided in the middle.

Elf. Ch. Fruiftification in crefcent-Oiaped fpots, in the

finufes of the leaves. Involucrum from the indexed margin

of the leaf, feparating inwards.

1. L. aurita. Linn. Sp. PI. 1536. (Filix latifolia,

fpinulis mollibus et nigris aculeata ;
Plum. Fil. 14. t. 17.

Petiv. Fil. t. 4. f. 4.—Frond pinnate
;

pinnatifid
;
the lower

pair of leaflets divided ;
lobes obtufe, fmooth, wavy, toothed

at the fummit. Stalk prickly.—This fpecies, which Plu-

mier only appears to have feen, was gathered by him

in the courfe of a valley, in a diftricl of Martiir.co,

commonly called le Prefeheur, The 7'oot confifls of nume-

rous, black, entangled fibres. Fronds five or fix, ereft,

about a foot and a half high ;
their flalks browniih, po-

liflied, clothed with numerous, horizontal, black, pliant

prickles. The upper half of the plant confifls of a few

nearly oppofite pairs of long and broadifli, pinnatifid, pointed

leaves, or pinms, very thin, membranous, fmooth, delicate,

and finely veined, of a bright green. Their fegments are

feparated rather more than half way to the rib, broadifli,

wavy at the edges, toothed at cheir blunt apex, and bearing

at their finufes, between each other, a crefcent-fliaped thick

mafs of fruSificatlon, which feems not to be cloven or di-

vided.

2. L. hirfuta. Linn. Sp. PI. 1536. (Filix villofa, pin-

nulis quercinis; Plum. Fil. 16. t. 20. Petiv. Fil. t.'q. f. 5.)

—Frond hairy,^oubly pinnate
;
deeply pinnatifid ; lobes

finuated, obtufe,*wavy, many-flowered.—Gathered by Plu-

mier by rivers in Martinico
;
by R. Shakefpear in .Jamaica.

We havealf(\ fpecimens from .7 . V. Thompfon, efq. colleflcd

by him in fome part of the Weft Indies
;
yet this fpecies is

very rare. It differs widely from the former in its hairinefs

and much greater fize, being five or fix feet high, and the

Jlalls near an inch thick. frond moreover is doubly

pinnate, either in an alternate or oppofite manner
;

its leaves

very deeply pinnatifid, pointed, their obtufe fegments alfo

pinnatifid, or at leafl deeply finuated, each finus bearing a

crefcent-fliaped mafs of feeds, or rather two feparate malfes,

each with its own roundifli involucrum, not unlike that of an

Jldiantum, though they finally, for the moft part, coalefce.

3. L.. javanica. Lamarck Dift. v. 3. 594. Swartz Syn.

Fil. 94 Frond hairy, once or twice pinnate
;
deeply pin-

iiatifid ; lobes finuated, pointed, crenate, many-flowered.

Involucrum Ample.— Gathered by Commerfon in Java, ac-

cording to Lamarck, though the fpecimen given to the

younger Linnaeus by Thouin is marked as coming from

the Mauritius. It feems at any rate to be of E^fl, not

Weft, Indian origin, and differs effentially from the fore-

gefing. Plow often the frond is decompounded, we have

not materials to determine. Our fpecimen has two op-

pofite pinna only, each above a foot long, pointed, very

deeply pinnatifid, clothed with fine foft pubefcence, beau-

tifully reticulated with veins
;
dark-green above, brighter

beneath. The fegments are likewife fliarp-pointed, about

fifteen pair, deeply finuated, crenate. One thick, brown,

femilunar mafs of frudification, ftands in each finus, and is,

as far as we can dilcern, finiple and undivided, as well as its

involucrum

4. glalra. Swartz, n. 3. Bory de St. Vincent Voy.
V. li 321.—“ P'rond doubly compound, fmooth; leaves

fomewhat pinnate; their divifions deeply crenate.”

—

Native

of the ifle de Bourbon. Wc know nothing of this fpecies

Vox.. XXL

but the above charafter, which, except as to fmoothnefs,
gives no very precife information.

5. L. repens. Linn. Sp. PI. 1536. (Filix aculeata re-

pens
;
Plum. Fil. II. t. 12. Petiv. Fil. t. 4. f. 6.)— Frond

thrice pinnate
;

leaves deeply pinnatifid ; lobes finuated,

obtufe, crenate. Stalks prickly. Root creeping. —Ga-
thered by Plumier in Martinico. He deferibed the root as

extremely long, creeping like couchgrafs, half the tliicknefs

of the finger, black both within and without. Fronds
fpreading horizontally and very widely. Their general and
partial llalks prickly, twice pinnate, in an alternate order,

Feaves about fix inches long, pointed, very deeply pinna-

tifid, if not pinnate ; their fegments oblong, obtufe, deeply
finuated. Frudification fmall, apparently folitary in each
finus. We know not 011 what grounds Linnasus fixed the

genus of this fpecies, which no other botanift than Plumier
appears to have feen. As far as his figure goes, it may
belong to Dicifonia, or Cyalhea, as probably as to Lon-
chitis.

The L'. pedata of Linnaeus, Sp. PI, 1536, like a few
others named or publiflied by different botanifls, belong
rather to Pteris, betwixt which genus and the prefent, it is

not always eafy to draw a line.

LONCHltlRUS, in Natural Hfloi-y, a genus of fifties

of the order thoracici
:

pedtoral fins fepqrate ; tail lanceo-.

late. There is only one fpecies, vise, the barlatus, brown,,
with two cirri under the chin, which is about ten inches long^

and inhabits the rivers of Surinam.

LONDINIARES, in Geography, 2. town of France, in

the department of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a
canton, in the diftrift of Neufchatel

; 7 miles N. of Neuf-
chatel. The place contains 764, and the canton 5691 in-

habitants, on a territory of 225 kiliometres in 32 com-
munes.

LONDON, the metropolis of the Britifli empire, the

moft wealthy, moft extcnlive, and probably the moft po-
pulous and powerful city in the world, is feated in a fertile

and falubrious plain or valley, on the banks of the river

Thames, which divides the town into two irregular parts,

and paffes through it, from the weft to the eaft, in its

progrefs to the lea. Many cities and towns of antiquity

have been famous in the annals of nations : Nineveh was
noted for its towers and walls of vaft circumference, height,

and breadth ; Babylon, for the hanging gardens, and other

objedls of human labour ; Perfepolis, for its natural fortifica-

tions
;
Palmyra and Balbeck, for fumptuous buildings

; and
Athens and Rome, for the civilization, refinement, and high
accomplifliment of their inhabitants. But London may be
denominated the modern wonder of the world. The pro-

digious increafe of houfes, inhabitants, trade, commerce, and
wealth, with the refinement and luxury which now prevail,

render it fuperior to all the cities of modern Europe
;
and

muft excite the aftonilhment of fuch foreigners and Eng-
liflimen as have ftudied the local and comparativp hiftories

of places of note. It may be regarded as the focus of the

Britifh empire
;
for within its jurifdicftion are concentrated the

royal, legiflative, juridical, civil, commercial, fcientific, and
literary concerns of Great Britain. Many'writers have been
employed, at different periods, to narrate the annals of this

great town
;
and fcveral volumes in folio, quarto, ofiavo, &c»

have been exclufivcly devoted to the topographical hiftory

of Imndon : but all are imperfedt and unlatisfadfory : the

largeft works being moftly tedious, trivial, and prolix
; and

the fm'aller publications are very fupcrficial and inaccurate.

At the end of this account will be given a lift of feveraJ

of thefe w’orks; to point out the lourccs of the prefent

Q q effay.
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cffay, and to fiirnifh the reader, who may require more cir-

cumftantial information, with a guide to facilitate his re-

fearches. The following article will comprehend a general

view of the hiftory and local charadteriftics of this metro-

polis, with feme particular deferiptions ; but for detailed

accounts of many buildings, places, and objcCls, the reader

is refered lo the following heads, in different parts of this

work : Bank of England, Bridewell, Bridges, Com-
pany, lilt of 91 in London, and accounts of the principal;

College of CivUians, or Doilors-Commons, Coi.lege of
Heralds, College of Phyfcians, College, Sion, College
of Surgeons, COLLEGE, Veterinary, Roy'al Exchange,
Cltstom of London, Docks of London, Excise,. Fleet-
Prifon, GrefJsam College, Glildhall, Ho.spitals of

Bethlehem, Bridewell, Cfr'fl, and Foundling, Inns of Court,

Insurance Vompanies, Islington, Lameeth, Hackney,
Mary-le-Bone, Paddington, Middlesex, Surry,
Newington -Butts, Thames, Police, Parliament,
New-River, Limehouse, Strateord-le-Bow, South-
tvARK, Westminster.
The centre of London, or St. Paul’s churcli, is afeer-

taiiied to be in latitude 5 G 31' N., and in longitude 5' 37
'

W. of Greenwich, where the royal national obfervatory is

eltablilhed. The diftance of London from the principal

cities of Europe is as follows : from Edinburgh 397
miles S. ;

from Dublin 338 S.E. ; from Amderdam 190
miles W.

;
from Paris miles N.N.W. ;

from Copen-

hagen 610 miles S.W.
;
from Vienna 820 miles N.W. ;

from Madrid 860 miles N.E. by E. ;
from Rome 930

miles N.N.W. ;
from Conftantinople 1660 miles; from

Mofeow 1660 miles E.S.E, ;
from Stockholm 730 miles

;

from Peterlburgli 1140 miles; from Berlin 34O miles
;
and

from Lifbon 830 miles.

London, as confidered in the aggregate, comprifes the

city and its liberties, with the city and liberties of Weft-

minder, the borough of Southwark, and nearly thirty of

the contiguous villages of Middlefex and Surry. 'I'he

greateft portion is built on the northern bank of the Thames,
or in Middlefex ; whilrt Southwark, with Lambeth, and

feveral connedling villages, extend along the fouthern (here

of the fame river, in the county of Surry. The extent of

London, from weft to eaft, or from Knightfbridge to

Poplar, is full feven miles and a half
;

whilft its breadth,

from north to fouth, or from Newington Butts to Iflington,

is nearly five miles. The circumference of the whole, al-

lowing for variou* inequalities in the extenfion of ftreets, &c.

at the extremities, cannnt be lefs than thirty miles, Ilence

it may be fairly ellimated, that the buildings of this metro-

polis cover at lead eighteen fquare miles, or 1 1,320 fqu.are

acres. Out of this mull be dedudled the fpace occupied by
the river Thames, which extends about feven miles, or

12,320 yards in length, by one quarter of a mile, or 400
yards in width

;
making 1 120 fquare acres.

Independently of various local and civil divifions, London
may be faid to confift cf five diftinguifhing parts, or popular

portions; tlie vveft end of the town, the city, the eaft

end of the town, Weftminfter, and the Borough. The
•< weft end of the town,” extending from Charing-Crofs to

Ilyde-park, and from St. James’s park to Paddington, is

confidered the bell and moil faftiionable part of the town,

and is laid out in the two great thoroughfares, called Oxford

road and Piccadilly, with various handfome fquares and

ftreets, which are chiefly occupied by the tovvn-houfes of

the nobility and gentry, and the mod fafhionable fhops.

The “ city” includes the central part, and moll ancient di-

vifion of the metropolis. This is the emporium of com-

merce, trade, and bufinefs
;
and is occupied by fhops-, ware-

houfes, public offices, and houfes of tradefmen and others

connedted with bufinefs. The “ eaft end of the town,” and
its inhabitants, are devoted to commerce, to ftiip-buikyng,

and to every collateral branch connefted with merchandize.
This divilion of London has affumed a novel cbaradler fince

the commencement of the prefent century, by the vail com-
mercial docks and warehoufes that have been formed and
conltrudled here. The fouthern baijk of the Thames, from
Deptford to Lambeth, bears fome refemblance to the eaft

end of the town
;
being occupied by perfons engaged in

commercial and maritime concerns'; docks, wharfs, and
warehoufes being abundant. But this part of London has

one diftinguifliing feature from any other, as it abounds with
numerous and various manufadlories

;
iron-founderies, glafs-

houfes, foap-boilers, dye-houfes, boat-bui'ders, Ihot and
bat manufadlories, &c. and many other fimilar ellablifli-

ments. From the great number of fires employed in thefe

houfes, and offeufive effluvia arifing from tome of the works,
this diftridl is rendered extremely unpleafant, if ^not un-

healthful, for human refidencc. It is therefore mollly in-

habited by workmen, labourers, and the lower dalles of
focicty. Many improvements have lately been made, and
Icveral refpedlable houfes eredled on St. George’s fields.

In Wellminller are the houfes of lords and commons, the

courts of juftice, and many offices belonging to govcrnm.ent,

Anotlier part of the metropolis, not hitherto noticed, but
whicli may be confidered as the lall enlargement, and the

moll regular and fyftematic in its arrangement of fquares,

ftreets, &c. is the northern fide of the town
;

compre-
hending a large mafs of new buildings between Holborn and
Somers-town, and in the parilhes of Mary-Ie-bone and
Paddington. Nothing Ihews the incrcafctl and iiicreafing

growtli of the Englifh metropolis more decifively than the

vail number of new fquares, ftreets, rows, and places, that

have been recently eredled, and are nov/ in the progrefs of

building, all round the metropolis. London is computed
to contain nearly 70 fquares, and 8000 llrcUs, lanes, rows,

courts, &c. According to a cenfos obtained in the year

181 j, the population of London, Wellmiiilltr, and their

fuburbs, was 1,099,104 perloiis
;

being an incrcafe of

133,139 within the courfe of ten years. Well might
Cowper exclaim,

“ Opulent, enlarged, and ftill increafing London.”

It would be both amufing and interefting to trace the

progreffive growth or expanfion of London
;

to deferibe it

at different and remote periods
;
and delineate, with a care-

ful and accurate pencil, the natural and artificial, the po-

litical and civil, the moral and commercial charafteriftics id

the Britilh metropolis, at different epochs. Some of thefe

features will be noticed in the progrefs of our furvey
; but

many mull ncceft'arily be omitted, from the peculiar nature

of the prefent publication.

Ancient HiJIory and Antiquities of London.— It is generally

admitted by topographers, that the prefent feite of London
was occupied as a Britilh town before the arrival of the

Romans. Of this, however, tliere is no evidence ; for

Geoffrey of Monmouth is not to be trulled, nor is Ids alfer-

tion entitled to refpedl. We are informed by Tacitus, that

about the year 61, Londinium, or Colonia-Augulla, “ was
the chief relidence of merchants, and the great mart of trade

and commerce, though not dignified with the name of a

colony'.” (Ann. lib. xiv. c. 33 )
Boadicea, the amazoiiian

queen of the Britons, headed a large body of natives, -and,

after conquering Camalodunum and Verulam, took poffif-
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fion of Londinlum. At tins time, it- appears that Lon-
dinium was not fortified in the Roman manner, and was in-

ferior to either of the other places juft named. In a few

years afterwards, the Romans made it a permanent ftation
;

fiirrounded it with a fortified wall of ftone and brick, and

governed the inhabitants by Roman laws. The courfe and

extent of the walls were as follows : commencing at a fort,

• near the prefent tower of London, the wall was carried in a

line diredily north to Aid-gate ;
thence it made a curve to

the fouth-weft, to Bilhops-gate, from which it continued in

a llraight line to Cripple-gate and Alders-gate
;

here it

turned to the fouth, and proceeded to Nevv-gate, where it

made almoft a right angle, turning to the fouth, to Lud-gate,

and on to the banks or the Thames. The circuit of this

part of the boundary, according to Stow, was nearly two
mdes and one furlong- Another wall, of about one mile in

length, extended along the northern bank of the Thames,

from the fort near the Tower to another fort near the prefent

Black-friars bridge. Thefe wails were defended, at dif-

ferent diftances, by ftrong towers and baftions. The height

of the wall is faid to have been 22 feet, and the towers

,AO feet. The fiiperficial contents of the area thus enclofed

have been computed at about 400 acres. Nearly through

the middle of this ftation pafled a ftream, fince called Wall-

brooke. Dr. Stiikeley, in his “ Itinerarium Curiofum,” has

given a plan of Londinium, (liewing the extent and form of

the ftation, with the number of gates in the walls, and the

military roads that branched off from it. The burial-places

were without the walls, on the north and eaftern Tides of the

town. Londinium was advanced from a prafeciure, i. e. a

town governed by a Roman prsfedl, to the rank of a colony.

It alfo became the feat of the vicarius Britanniarum, and of

the cammiffioners of the treafury under the Roman em-
perors. To enter into accounts of all the various remains

of the Romans, which have been difcovered at different times

within the limits of London, would lead us into a long dif-

fertation : it muft fuffice to ftate, that teffellated pavements,

urns, coins, pottery, foundations of buildings, and other

evident relics of the Romans, have been frequently found

beneath the prefent furface. At the Bank, near the India

houfe, and in Lombard llreet, foine pavements have been

taken Up ; and in various other parts of the city have been

found evident traces of Roman habitations, and Roman
cuiloms. The London ftone in Cannon ftreet is conlidered,

by molt antiquaries, as part of a Roman milliary. Thefe
are all particularly defcrlbed in Brayley’s Survey of Lon-
don and Middlefex, vol. i. 1810.

Very little is known of London during the Anglo-Saxon
dynafty ; nor do we know of any buildings, or other local

antiquities, which may be referred to that period. Under
the Saxons, London, then called Lunden, Lundone, Lun-
denburg, Lundenes, Lundenceafter, gradually increafed in

extent and affluence 5
and, according to Bede, it then be-

came the “ emporium of many nations.” Religious edifices

wete erefted in the feventb century, on the feites of St.

Paul’s and Weffminfter Abbey. It is prefumed there was a

bridge acrofs the I’hames, near Weffminfter, previous to

the year 954 : as AVilliam of Malmfbury,- when fpeaking

of the repulle of the Danes under Sweyn and Olaf, fays

that “ part of them were drowned in the river, becaufe, in

their bally rage, they took no heed of the bridge.” In the

time of king Athelftan, a law was paffed refpefling coinage,

by which it is fpecified that London was allowed eight

minters, whilll only feven were appointed for the cities of

Canterbury and Wincheffer.

Soon after the Roman conqueff, a fortrefs or caftle was

built on the banks of tlie Thames
;
and this was enlarged

by Gundulph, bifflop of Rochefter, who ere6Ied the Wliite

tower, within the Tower of London. In the fame reign

St. Paul’s church was commenced ; and the ftrong caftles of
Eaynard and Montfichet, both of them ftanding on the

banks of the Thames within the city walls, were eredled

by two of the Norman king’s officers, named Baynard and
Montfichet. During this and feveral fucceeding reigns, the

public .buildings of London were greatly augmented in num-
ber, by the eredlion of feveral religious, edifices, abbatial

and epifcopal refidences. Tlie royal palace at AVeftminftcr,

which had been founded by Edward the Confeftbr, was con-

fiderably enlarged
; and a large ball was built there bv

AA^iiliam Rufus. The reign of Henry I. was diftinguiflied

by the foundation and conftrudtion of many monadic houfes
;

and feveral others were eftabliffled during the Auglo-Normaa
and Plantagenet dynailies.

^A lift of the religious houfes, with the time of their dif-

ferent foundations, will afford a tolerable idea of the gradual

increafe of the city, with refpeft to fuch eftablifnmeets,

and of the difference between ancient and modern London.
The town appears to have contained no lefs than fifty-four

monaftic houfes, fuch as abbies, priories, nunneries, hof-

pitals, colleges, &c.
St. Paul's cathedral rvas firff founded by Ethelbert, king

of Kent; church rebuilt in 961; again in the time of
William Rufus. The prefent cliurch commenced- in 1675.
The priory of St. Martin-le-Grand, founded by Withred,

king of Kent, in the year 700; was given, in 1502, by
Henry VII. to Weftminfter Abbey

;
the ftreet of St.

Martin-le-Grand is ftill annexed to Weffminfter.

The nunnery in Clerkenwell, founded in 1100, by fir

Jordan Briffit.

The hofpital of St. John of Jerufalem, in Clerkenwell,

was founded in 1100, by the fame.

The Holy Trinity, or Chrift-church, within Aid-gate,

was founded by the emprefs Maud, in 1108, for Auftin
canons.

The priory of St. Bartholomew in Weft Smitlifield was
begun by Ralierc, in 1123 ;

the hofpital foon afterwards.

A Bencdicline nunnery of Hahwell, by Robert Fitz-

Gelran, before 1127.

St. Katherine near the Tower, by the emprefs, before

1 148.

The Old Temple of Holborn, in 1 1 18 ;
and the new one

near Fleet-ftreet, by the order, in 11S5.

St. Mary Spittle, by AValter Brnne, in 1 197.
St, Thomas of Acre, hi tlie end of Henry II. ’s reign, by

Thomas Fitz-Theobald.

The college of Adlhallows Barking, by Richard I.

The nunnery of St. Plelen’s, in Biftiopfgate-ftreet, was
founded by William Fitz-William, in 1210.

The Black Friars had a houfe near Chancery-lane, but
afterwards begged or bought the ground near Caftle Bay-
nard, foon after 1221.

The Grey Friars, about 1224; afterwards in Newgate
ftreet.

The AVhite Friars, by fir Rich Grey, in 1247.
A priory for Auftin Friars was eftablifhed in Broad-ftreet,

by Humphry Bohan, earl of Hereford, in 1253.
The Friars of the Sack, Old Jewry, 1257. Order dif-

folved, 1307.
The Crolfed or Crntched Friars, by Ralph Hofier and

William Saberns, in i 298.

The Rolls, or DomiKS Converforum, by Henry III. in

1231, for the conver'lon of Jews.

St. Mary Rouiicivall in the Strand, about the fame
pex'iod.
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The hofpital or priory of St. Mary of Bethelem or Bed-

lam, was granted hy Simon Fitz-Mary, in 1247.
The convent of St. Clare, in the Minories, by Edmund

earl of Lancafter, in 1293.
A college and holpital, called Eli'ing Spittle, were founded

by William Eiling, a citizen, in 1329.
Sir John PouiUiiey founded a college iif^Cannon-ftreet,

in 1331.
St. Mary of Graces, or Eaft-Minllcr, a Cillertian abbey,

was founded by king Edward III. in 1350.
The Charter-fJoufe, before 1370, by fir Walter de

Flanny, and Michael de Northburgli, bilhop of Loudon.
See CuARTitEuaE.
The hofpital of the Savoy, in lyoj', by Henry VII.
Befides thefe, the guilds or fraternities of London were

very numerous. There was a brotherhood and chapel of

the Holy Trinity in I.eadenhall, and feveral others were
founded in moll churches. The grand fuppreflion of the

whole commenced in 1537. Exclufive of the religious

houfes, the bifliops and parliamentary abbots had each a

town refidence of (late.

The abbot of St. Anhin's, Canterbury, houfc was in the

parlHi of St. Olave’s, Southwark.
The abbot of Evelham’s, in the .parilh of St. Catherine

Cree?

The abbot of Reading’s, at Baynard cafUe, in the parilh

of St. Andrew Wardrobe.
The abbot of St. Mary’s, York, at St. Peter’s Place,

Paul’s ^Vharf.

The abbot of Glaflonbury, in Wed SmithfielJ.

The abbot of Hyde, in the parilh of St. Mary at

Plill.

The abbot of Ramfev, in Whitccrofs-ftreet.

The abbot of Bury St. Edmund’s, in St. Mary-dreet,

Aldgate.

The abbot of St. Alban’s, in Lothburv.
The abbot of Peterborough, in the parilh of St. Gre-

gory.

The abbot of Salop, near St. Bartholomew’s, Wed Smith-

field.

The abbot of Leiceder, in the parilh of St. Sepulchre.

One indance of the fervice which was rendered to the

public, even in London, by the monadic inilitutions, is

worthy of note : the priory of St. Mary Spittle contained,

at its didblution. about the year 1536, no lefs than 180 !*‘ds

for the reception of fick perfons and travellers. The hof-

pitals wliich were fuffered to remain, owed their continuance

to fir Richard Gredium, mayor of l^ondon, in 1537, who
petitioned* t!ie king to bedow the lands belonging to this,

St. Barthclomew’s, St. Thomas’s, and the new abbey on
Tower-hill, on the corporation, for the relief and ufe of the

poor, the lick, and the vagrant.

Annah of London,from the Departure of the Romans to the

Accejfon of Edveard J.—When the Romans, from the dif-

tracted date of the empire, found it iiecedary, in the early

part of the fifth century, to withdraw their troops from the

uidant provinces, London again became a Britifh town, and
is m.entioncd in the Saxon chronicle in the year 457, when
tie Britons fled hither on their defeat by the Saxons under

Hengid, who, about twenty years afterwards, made himfelf

mailer of J.onclon
;
but on his death, in 498, it was retaken

by Ambrofius, and retailed by the Britons during a con-

fiJerable part of the next century. 1 1 afterwards became
lubjeded to the pewly-t dablilhed Saxon kingdom of Effex.

On the converfion of the Ea!l Saxons to Chridianity, Lon-
don was nominated as the bifhop’s fee, Melitus being ap-

pointed the fird bilhop in the year 604 : a cathedral church
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was ereded in 610, on the feite of tlie prelent St. PauFs.
Eiuring the period of the Saxon heptarchy, but few notices

of London appear to have been recorded. In 664 it was
ravaged by the plague

;
and in 764, 798, and 801, it fuf-

fere.d feverely by fires
;

in that of 798 it was almod wholly
confumed, and great numbers of the inhabitants periflied.

On the union of the Saxon kingdom under Egbert, Lon-
don, though not the royal refidence, or feat of government,
as has been erroneoufly dated, was advancing in confequence,

as appears from a Wittenagemot having been held here in

833, to conlult on proper means to repel the Danes. By
thefe invaders I.oiidon was repeatedly pillaged and laid

wade. In 925 king Atheldan had a palace here; the city

increafed in importance under the Danilh fovereigns, and
under Edv'ard the Confefl'or

;
and on the fuccefsful invafion

of William' the Conqueror, the magidrates of London,
conjointly with the prelates and nobility, invited him to

accept the title of king of England. From this period
Loiidoti may be confidered as the metropolis of the king-
dom.

William, at the commencement of his reign, granted a

charter to the citizens, which is beautifully written in the
Saxon charadli.-rs, and is dill preferved among the city ar-

chives : it con fids of only five lines on a flip of parchment,
fix inches long and one broad. In the year 1077 the
greatell part of the city was dedroyed by fire. In the
lollowiiig year the king founded the fortrefs, now called the

White 'Fower, for the purpofe of keeping the citizens in

awe, as he had reafon to fufpedl their fidelity. In 1086
another fire confumed the principal part of the city, toge-

ther with the church of St. Paul. Maurice, then billiop

of London, laid the foundation of the new church ; “/ a
worke,” Stow obferves, “ that men of that time judged
would never have been iinillied, it was then fo wonderful.”
It is remarkable that Domefday book, though fo minute
in regard to other cities and towns, does not contain any
notice of London. A vineyard is mentioned in Holborn
belonging to the crown, and ten acres of land near Bifliopf-

gate (now the manor of Norton-Falgate) belonging to the

dean and cliaptcr of St. Paul’s. In November, 1090,
above 600 lioulcj and leveral thurches were blown down by
a tremendous hurricane, and Stow fays, “ the Tower of
London was alfo broken.’’ About two years afterwards

another dellruCtivc fire happened. In the lucceeding years

William Rufus repaired the Tower, and llrengthened it by
additional works

;
and in 1097 he built a great hall at Well-

minllcr. FIcnry I., as a reward for tlic ready fubmiflion of
the Londoners to his ufurped authority, granted to the city

an extenfive charter of privileges, among which was the

perpetual Iherilfwick of Middlelex. On the death of Henry,
the Londoners took a decided part in favour of Stephen n
his contell with the emprefs, and greatly contributed to his

ellab.ilhmenC on the throne. In the firll year of his reign

a fire, beginning near London Stone, confumed ail the

houfes eallward to Aldgate, and wellward to St. Paul’s,

together with London bridge, which was then of wood.
Henry II. docs not appear to have held the citizens in any
great degree of favour, probably refeiiting their attachment

to Stephen : and we find that large fums of money were
extorted from them under the fpccious name of Free-gifts.

In 1176 the building of a new bridge of Hone was com-
menced at LomTon, but was not completed till the year

1209. On the coronation of Richard I. a dreadful maf-

iacre of the Jews, who were fettled in London, was made
by the brutal and ignorant populace. At the coronation-

dinner, the chief magillrate of London, who at that time

had the title of bailiff, afted as chief butler. Early in tlfis

reiga
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reign tlie appellation was changed to that of mayor, in the

perfon of Henry Fitz Alwyn. Richard granted the city a

new charter, confirming all its liberties, with additional pri-

vileges ; and four years afterwards, on payment of 1500/.

he granted another, providing for the removal of all weirs

that had been erected on the river Thames
;
on this charter

the corporation of London found their claim to the confer-

vatorfhip of that noble ftream. In 1196, a fedition arofe

in London, headed by "William Fitz Olbert, who excited

the common people to oppofe the government, and gained

affociates to the amount of 50,000 ;
but the leader being

taken and executed, the commotion fubfided. This is one

of the firll inftances upon record of a tumultuous afiemblage

in defence of popular rights. In the reign of king John
' the civIc*importance of London was greatly increafed

;
and

its corporation finally affu.med that form and predominancy,

which, with a few alterations, it has maintained till the pre-

fent time. John granted the city feveral charters
;
by one

he empowered the “ barons of the city of London” to

choofe a mayor annually, or to continue the fame perfon

from year to year, at their own pleafure. In 1212a dread-^

ful calamity took place, through a fire which commenced at

the bridge end in Southwark, and occafioned a deftrutiion

almoil unparalleled from fuch a caufe : Stow relates that

about 3000 perfons periflred. During the conteft between

the king and pope Innocent III. London feverely felt the

confequences of the inlerdidt which was laid upon the king-

dom. In the civil feuds, which marked the latter years of

John, the Londoners fided with the barons
;
and when the

humbled monarch was compelled to fign Magna Charta, it

was therein exprefsly ftipulated that the “ city of London
fhould have all its ancient privileges and free cuftoms as well

by land, as by water.” The long reign of Henry III.

affords but few events worthy of notice refpedting London :

its growing profperity was checked by a feries ol extortions

and oppreffions. In 1258, the price of corn was lo excef-

five. that a famine enfued, and according to the chronicles

of Eveffiam,, 20,000 perfons died of hunger in London only.

In 1264 another maffacre of the Jews took place; on a

plea that one of' th^t perfecuted race had taken more than

legal interefi, and upwards of 500 Jews were put to death

by the populace, and their houfes and fynagogues de-

ft royed.

Annals of London from th? Accefion of Edward I. to that

cf Henry IV. -In the year 1279 all the Jews in En^rland

were apprehended in one day, on a charge-of their being the

authors of the great mutilations which had taken place in

the coin during the preceding reign ; 280 perlons of both

fexes were executed in Loudon, befides many others in va-

rious parts of the kingdom; Between the years 1314 and

1317 the city, in common with the reft of the kingdom,

fuffered greatly from a fcarcity of provifions, which even-

tually produced a complete famine. King Edward III ,

on the commencement of his reign, granted to the city two
charters : by the firll all the ancient privileges W'ere con-

firmed and additional ones bellowed
;
by the other, the

village of Southwark was granted to the citizens in per-

petuity. In 1348, the terrible pellilence, which, breaking

out in India, fpread itfelf weftward through every country

on the globe, reached England. Its ravages in I.ondon

were fo great, that the common cemeteries were not fuffi-

cicntly capacious for the interment of the dead ; and various

pieces of ground without the walls were affigned for burial

places : amongft thefe was the waile land now forming the

precinft of the Charter-houfe, where upwards of 50,000
bodies were then depofited. This deftruftive difordcr did not

entirely fubfide till 1357. The public entry of Edward the

Black Prince into London, May 24, 1356, after the viAory
he obtained at Poidtiers, was celebrated with an unparalleled

degree of fplendour ; and every ftreet through wdiich the

cavalcade paffed, exhibited an extraordinary difplay of riches

and magnificence. The captive king of Erance, dreffed in

regal robes, was mounted on a w'hite courfer, while the vic-

torious prince iqjle by his fide on a fmall black horfe, and
appeared more like an attendant than a conqueror. In 1361,
the plague having again broke out in France, every precau-
tion was taken to prevent its fpreading into England, but
without effedl ; the pellilence reached London, and its ra-

vages were fo deftrudlive, that upwards of 2000 perfons fell

vidlims in two days. In 1363, a fumptuous entertainment

was given in the city by Henry Picard, alderman, to the

kings of England, France, Scotland, and Cy'prus, to Edward
the Black Prince, and to a great number of nobility and
gentry. The year 1378 is memorable in the city annals for

the expedition fitted out by an individual, John Philpot,

againll Mercer, the Scottilh pirate, who taking advantage
of the inattention of government to naval affairs, carried off

all the flripping from the port of Scai-boroiigh
; and con-

tinuing to infell the northern coaft, frequently made confi-

derable’ prizes. The complaints cf the merchants were but
little regarded by the council

;
whe-n Philpot prepared a

fleet at his own expence, with a thoufand men well armed,
went himfelf on board as commander-in-chief, and failed in

purfuit of the pirate. A long and defperate engagement
enfued

;
but Philpot obtained the viftory, and obliged the

pirate to furrender, with moft of his fhips, among which
were fifteen Spaniflr veffels richly laden. In November
1380, the fourth year of Richard II. an a6l of parliament

was paffed for levying a poll-tax on every perfon in the

kingdom, male or female, above the age of fifteen years.

This a6l was the occafion of producing, in the following

year, one of the moll dangerous infurredlions that ever

threatened the monarchy of this kingdom : and in which
the metropolis particularly fufttyed. The tax was exacted

with great rigour
;
aud the infolence of the colledlors was

an additional caufe of irritation, and kindled the fparks of
fedition which foon after burll into an open flame. TJie

inliirreclion began in Effex, but quickly Ipread through the

neighbouring counties, and particularly in Kent, where the

daughter of Wat Tyler, fo called from his trade, having-

been indecently treated by a colleClor, the father killed him,

and fupported by the infurgents, placed himfelf at

their head. To his ilandard incredible numbers flocked

from all parts of the kingdom ; and on the loth of June,

1381, having mullefed on Blackheath a hundred thoufand

ilrong, they entered Southwark, where they fet at liberty

the prifoners from the King's Bench and Marflialfea prifons,

and levelled the houfes of all lawyers. They burnt the

archbifliop’s palace at Lambeth, with the rich furniture,

books, and regilters, and dellroyed the public ftews which
were then tolerated on Bankfide. For one day the bridge

gate was (hut againil them.
;
but they were afterwards,

from prudential motives, admitted into the city. I’hey

then proceeded to the palace of the Savoy, wliich was one

of the moll magnificent llrudtures in the kingdom. Having
fet fire to it in feveral places, they caul'ed proclamation to

"be made, that no perfon fhould convert any part of the rich

eft'edls to his own ufe, and aflually threw into the fire one

of their companions who had relerved a piece of plate.

They alfo burnt the Temple and the other inns of court.

Dividing into three parties, one advanced to the rich priory

of St. John of Jerufalem, near Smithfield, which they

burned
;
a fecond divifion marched to the Tower, where

they fdzed fir Robert Hales, lord treafurer, and Simon
Sudb'jjry,
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Sudbii'r}', archbiniop of Canterbury, and lord cliancellor

(though guarded by 1200 foldiers), and hurrying them to

the adjacent hill, beheaded them ; the third divifion pro-

ceeded to blile End, where the king met thtm, and promiled
to redrefs their fnppofed grievances, on which they difperfed.

But Wat Tyler, with his party, under the pretence of re-

forming abufes, continued their ravages in I^ondon, liberated

the prifoners from the Fleet and Newgate, plundered the

houfes of the Lombards who refided in the ilreet, w'hich

yet retains their name, and dragging the merchants from the

churches, whither they had tied for refuge, beheaded them
in the tlreets. Not content with murdering many o( the

rnoft eminent citizens, they made- proclamation for beheading

all lawyers and perl'ons connected with the Exchequer, and

even all who, in thofc days of ignorance, were capable of

writing. The king made another effort for ncgociation :

attended only by forty horle, he met I'yler with 20,000 of

his adherents in Smithfield. The behaviour of Tyler was

fo infolent, that the king ordered the mayor, fir William

Walworth, to arreft him ; on his reiillance, fir William

felled him to the grourd with his fword, and the attend-

ants dilpatched him. The rebels prepared to revenge their

leader’s death ; but Richard, though only fifteen years of

age, wdth a prudence and bravery which did him more credit

than any other aiflion of his life, rode forward, exclaimiug,

“ My friends, will you kill your king ? Be not troubled

for the lofs of your leader ; I will be your captain, and

grant what you defire.” They then marched under his

direfiien to St. George’s Fields, where, finding a thonfimd

citizens completely armed to oppofe them, they threw down
their weapons, obtained their pardon, and immediately dif-

perfed. Thus ended an infurreddion unparalleled in the

annals of this kingdom, and which for three weeks feemed

to threaten a total fubverfion of the government. In 1390,

the king appointed a tournament to be held in London, and

fent heralds to proclaim his intention to all the princip.tl

courts of Europe, whence many princes and nobles came

to attend the fpedlacle, which was continued with the greatell

fplendour for four days
;
open honfe being kept at the king’s

expence for all pei fons of diilinddion. The vaft expendi-

ture which this and fimilar fellivities occafioned, frequently

reduced Richard to great pecuniary difficulties
;

his enor-

mous profufion led him to a fyflcm of opprelfion and ex-

tortion, which eventually caufed his depofition and death.

Annals of London from the Acceffton of Henry W . to that of

Elizabeth .—At the coronation o( the new king, the mayor,

as ufual, officiated as chief butler. The citizens were grati-

fied by the repeal of forne- obnoxious flatutcs, and ah exten-

fion of their privileges. In 1401, an a£t was paffed for

burning obflinatc heretics,” entirely aimed at the Lollards,

or followers of Wickliffc. The firft viftim w'as William San-

tree, parifh pried of St. Ofyth, in Syth-lane, London. In

1407, the Plague again ravaged the kingdom, and fwept

away more than 30,000 of the inhabitanu of the metropo-

lis. In 1409, “a great play', of Matter from the Creation

of the World,” was adled at Skinner’s-Well, near Clerken-

welk The exhibition lafted eight days ; at which were

prefent the king and mod of the nobility and gentry of the

vt»lm. In the following year, .John Bradley was condemned

as a Wickliffite, and burnt in Smithfield, with circumflances

of peculiar cruelty'. In this year Guildhall was erected
;

the city hall before being a mean cottage in Aldermanbury'.

'I’he return of king Henry V. after the glorious viftory ob-

tained at Agincourt in 1415, was celebrated in I.,ondon with

great magnificence. Neither this reign nor the following

produced any events of peculiar import to the city, till the

year 1450, when a new infurreftion arofe, of fo formidable a

nature, that for fome weeks all the power of the crown was
infrifficient to quell it. This tumult is fnppofed to have
been raifed by the indigation of the duke of York, in or-
der to found the inclination of the people, and prepare the
nation for his defign of feizing that feeptre which Henry
fwayed fo feebly. By the fecret indruftions of the duke,
Jack Cade, who had ferved under him in the French wars^
afi'umed the name of Mortimer, and collefled a drong body
of malcontents, under the popular pretext of redrefs of
grievances. They entered the city in triumph, and for fome
time bore down all oppofition

; and beheaded the lord trea-

furcr, lord Sav, and feveral other perfons of note. The in-

furgents ;it length lofing ground, a general pardon was pro-
claimed, and Cade, finding himfelf deferted b,y his follswers,

fled : but a reward being offered for his apprehenlion, he
was difeovered, and refuflng to furrender, was killed.

The remainder of this reign was filled up with the dreadful

coiitefl between the Lancaflrians and Yorkifls, which ended
in the depofition of Henry and the cftabli{lime!it of Edward
IV. on the throne. The year 1472 will ever be memorable
in the annals of the metropolis, for the introduftion of
printing into this country by William Caxton, citi'zen and
incrccr. The hiftory of the kingdom during this reign

and that of Richard III. does not in any particular manner
affedt the concerns of the city. Soon after the accefiion of
Henry VIL in 148 J,

an epidemical difordcr of a very lingu-

lar nature, called the fwealmg ftchnefs, raged with great vio-

lence in London. Thufe attacked by it were thrown into a

violent perfpiration, which generally occafioned their death
within twenty-four hours. It appears from Hall’s Chronicle,

that two mayors and fix aldermen died of this complaint in

one week. This reign was particularly marked by oppreffion

and extortion on the part of the king
; and the tumults and

infurreCtions occafioned thereby, particularly that in fupport

of Perkin Warbeck, who was afl'erted to he Richard, duke
of York, and the heir to the throne. . In this event, though
highly interefting to the kingdom, the city was not imme-
diately concerned. In 1300 the kingdom was again vifited

by the Plague, of which 30,000 pei Tons died in the metro-
polis and its vicinity. In the reign of Henry VIII. when
he attempted to raife money without the aid of parliament,

the citizens made fucli determined oppofition to the meafure,

and their example had fiich an influence through the king-

dom, tliat the king, in full council, abandoned his defign,

and granted a pardon to all who had oj)pofed him. On the

king’s marriage with Anne Bolcyn, in 1533, fhe was con-

veyed from Greenwich to the Tower, and thence through>

the city to Weltminfter, with all the magnificence and
pageantry which unbounded prodigality could devife. The
remainder of this reign was notorious for the tyranny and
cruelty of the king, who, having thrown off the pope’s fu-

premacy, facrificed all who adhered to it ; yet profeffing a

zealous attachment to the doftrines of the church of Rome,
he put to death thofe perfons who prefumed to differ from him.

Hence the promoters of reformation, and its oppofers, pe-

rifhed in the fame flames
;

the blood of the Catholic and

Proteflant was fhed upon the fame block ; and Henry,
whilft vehemently contending againft the pope’s infallibility,

fupported his own with the moft vindictive cruelty. In

thefe fanguinary feenes, London had its full flvare
;

great

numbers, of all ranks, were continually executed, either for

herefy or treafon. The fuppreffion of the monalleries now
took place ; oppofition to the king’s will_was fatal

;
and the

partial infurreCtions which broke out in confequence, only

ferved to forward bis meafiires, by giving the colour of

neccHity to the vengeance that was infliCted. Many im-

provements were made during this reign in the city and its

- fuburbs.
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fuburbs. Tiie police was better regulated ;

nuifances were

removed ;
the llreets and avenues were amended and paved

;

and various regulations were carried into effedt for fupplp-

ing the metropolis with provifions, to anfwer the demands of

an increafing population. In the ftiort reign of Edward VI.

the reformation proceeded with lleadinefs and regularity :

but on the acceffion of Mary the church of Rome again

gained the afcendency. On the projedted union between

the queen and the king of Spain, a formidable infurreftion

enfued, in which the city was particularly affected: the

fuppreffion of this revolt was followed by a dreadful feene

of fanguinary triumph. The ftatutes againil heretics were

now alfo enforced with great feverity. A number of perfons

wer£ burnt in Smithlield : in the whole kingdom upwards of

200 were brought to the ftake.

Annals of London from the Accejfion of EUscalelh to the Re-

volution in 1688.—Elizabeth fucceeded her filler amidil the

acclamations of all ranks of people. Reformation again

reared its head, and was in a fliort time firmly ellablifiied.

In 1561 the Ipire of St. Paul’s cathedral was flruck by
lightning, and great part of the building confumed. In

1563 the Plague again made dreadful ravages, to which

20,000 perfons fell vidtims in the city. In July 1566, the

foundations of the Royal Exchange were laid by fir Thomas
Grefham, and the llrudlure was completed in the following

year. The year 1569 exhibited a novelty in London of,

moll pernicious example. The firtl public lottery was then

drawn at the weft door of St. Paul’s cathedral, and the

drawing continued, without interruption, from January 1

1

to May 6. The prizes were of plate, and the profits were

appropriated to the repair of the fea-ports. In ij86acon-
fpiracy was fet on foot to affaffinate Elizabeth, and free the

queen of Scots from the captivity in which fhe had paffed al-

mo!l eighteen years. .The plot was foon difeovered, and the

confpira':ors, fourteen in number, w'cre executed in Lincoln’s-

inn-Eields. Mary was faid to be implicated in the confpiracy;

and this, whether, true or falfe, furnilhed a plaufible pretext

for thofe proceedings, which foon after condemned her to

the block. The fentence againil her was proclaimed with

great folemnity at different places in London and Well-

minder. In the preparations made to repel the threatened

attack of the boalted Spanifa Armada, London took a

mod diftinguiffied Ihare, in furnifhing large fupplies of

money, men, and fhips. The preparations for the corona-

tion of king James were interrupted by a dreadful Plague,

which ravaged the city with greater violence than any

fimilar vifitation fince the time of Edward III. In 1604,

the horrible confpiracy, known in luftory by the name of

the “ Gunpowder Plot,” the grand objedl of which was to

prepare the way for the reftoratiqn of the Catholic religion,

was commenced by its daring contrivers, with every polfiblc

precaution that feemed neceffary to enfureits fuccefs. The
dellruflion of the king and parliament was the preliminary

raeafure through which the confpirators thought to accom-

plilh their delign
;
and the blowing up of the parliament-

houfe with gunpowder at the moment when the fovereign

Ihould be commencing the bufinefs of the feffion by the

accullomed fpcech from the throne, was the dreadful means

by which the deitrudlion was intended to be accompliflied.

All tlie principal confpirators were bigotted Catholics, who
had for many years' been plotting the downfall of Pro-

teftantifm in this country, and- had even applied for aid to

Spain and Flanders. Being difappointed of the ailiftance they

required, they refolved to detrend on their own efforts, and

about Eafter 1604, formed the idea of the gunpowder plot, to

be carried into ettedt on the meeting of parliament in February

following. Accordingly Percy, one of the confpirators,

hired a houfe immediately adjoining to the houfe of
lords, and the operations commenced by digging through
the foundation-wall, which was nine feet in thicknefs. Juft

at this jundture, a vault under the parliament-houfe, ufed as a

depofitory for coals, was to be let, and the coals to be fold.

As nothing could have happened more favourable for

their purpofe, Percy hired the cellar, and bought the coals,

as if for domeftic ufe, and without any appearance of con-

cealment. The prorogation of parliament from February
to Odlober gave the confpirators fufficient leifure to further

their defign
;
and, at convenient opportunities, thirty barrels

and four hogfheads of gunpowder, which had been pro-

cured from Holland, were conveyed into the cellar by
night, and covered with billets, faggots, iron-bars, and
ftones. This was done without exciting any fufpision •

parliament had again been prorogued to November jtli
; and

the confpiracy wore every afpedl of fuccefs. It had now
been on foot eighteen months, and confided to more than

twenty perfons; yet nothing had led a fingle ftep towards
difeovery

;
when the plan was happily fruftrated by a cir-

cumllance apparently trivial. One of the confpiratorSj,

whiling to fave lord Monteagle, fent him a letter, advifing

him, in ambiguous terms, to abfent himfelf from parliament,

on account of a fudden danger to which he would be ex-

pofed. This notice Monteagle carried to the fecretary of

ilate, who laid it before the pnvy-council. A fecret fearch

was determined on, but, to prevent fufpicion, was delayed

till the eve of the meeting of parliament, and then made
only by the lord chamberlain, as if in a formal difeharge of
his office. When he entered the cellar, and faw the great

ftore of coals and wood, he enquired to whom it belonged,

and was informed the cellar was let to Mr. Percy, and
the fuel was for his confumption. The chamberlain beard

this with feeming carelefsnefs, and left tlie cellar with ap-

parent negligence. But at midnight a further fearqh was
made

; Guy Fawkes, a principal confpirator, to whom the

final execution of the plot was affigned, was apprehended in

the cellar : the fuel was removed, and the gunpowder dif-

covered. Fawkes gloried in the plot, but refufed to dif-

cover his accomplices
; the fight of the rack, however,

fubdued him, and he made a full difclofure of the whole
confpiracy. His affociates fled into Warwickfliire, where
they endeavoured to excite a rifing of the Catholics, but

without effect. A proper, force was fent againt them, four

were killed in refiftance, and the reft were taken and brought

to London, where, with Fawkes, they fuffered the juft

punifhment of their guilt. In the year 1609, the city ac-

quired a confiderable acceffion of power and property:

almoft the whole provinct? of Uliler, in Ireland, having

fallen to the crown, the king made au offer of the efeheated

lands to the city, on condition they would ellablifh an

Englifti colony there. The propofal was accepted
; and fo

rapid was the colonization forwarded, that within feven

years arofe the two capital towns of Londonderry and
Coleraine. The commencement of Charles I.’s reign was
marked by the return of the plague, wdiich carried off in.

the metropolis 35,000 perfons. To advert to all the im-

portant tranfaftioMS that took place in London during the

eventful ftruggle between Charles and his people would far

exceed our limits. The exceffive oppreffions to which the

nation was fqbjefted, were more particularly felt in the me-
tropolis than in other parts of the kingdom, from its being

more diredlly within the vortex of the flar-chamber and

high-commiffion courts, and from the effedts of the mono-
polies, which had a moft pernicious influence on trade and

commerce»
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-eommerce. Far tlie particulars of this important period,

we refer our readers to Clarendon’s Hiflory of the Great

.
Rebellion.

The year 1663' became memorable in London by the

dreadful ravages of the great Plague, which firft made
its appearance in December 1664, and had not entirely

ceafed till January 1666. Its progrefs, the firft two or

three months, was comparatively fmall, but continued to

advance, notwithftanding every precaution was ufed to

abate its fury : from May to October 1665, it raged with

the grcateft violence
; the deaths progrefllvely increafed

from five hundred to eight thoufand weekly. The pelti-

lence was now iit its height : its ravages, which commenced
in Weftminfter and the wellern fiiburbs, extended through

the city to Southwark, and to all the parifhes eaftward of

the Tower. The digging of fingle graves had long been

difeontinued, and large pits had been excavated, in which

the 'dead were depofited with fome little regularity and

decent attention ; but now all regard to ceremony became
impoflible. Deeper and more extenfive pits were dug, and

the rich and the poor, the young and the aged, the adult

and the infant, were all promifeuoufly thrown together into

one common receptacle. Whole families, and even whole

ftreets of families, were fwept away together. By day, the

ftreets prefented a molt frightful afpedt of defolation and

mifery ; and at night the dead carts, moving with How pace

by torch-light, and with the appalling cry, “ Bring out

your Dead,” thrilled horror through every heart that was

not by fuffering hardened to calamity. The fteppage of

public bulinefs was fo complete, that grafs grew within the

area of the Royal Exchange, and even in the principal ftreets

of the city : all the inns of court were ftuit up, and all law

proceedings fufpended. The entire number returned in the

bills of mortality, as having died of the plague within the

year, was 68,950 ;
yet there can be no doubt that this total

fell Ihort, by many thoufands, of thofc who actually fell by
the infedtion, but whofe deaths were not officially recorded.

The aggregate is eftimated at about 100,000. The whole

number of deaths within that year, as given in the bills, was

97,506. Since this dreadful period, the plague has entirely

ceafed in London : a circumilance that muft be regarded

as the more remarkable, when it is confidered how frequent

had been its ravages for ages paft, and when reference is had

to the bills of mortality for the preceding part of this very

century, when fcarcely a year palTed without fome perfons

falling vifiims to the infedtion. For further particulars,

Fee Plague.
The moil important event that ever happened in this me-

tropolis, whether it be confidered in reference to its imme-
diate effedls, or to its remote confequences, was the great

Fire, which broke out in the morning of Sunday, September

2, 1666, and, being impelled by Itrong winds, raged with

irrefiftible fury nearly four days and nights, nor was it

entirely maftered till the fifth msrning. The deftrudlive

extent of this conflagration was, perhaps, never exceeded in

any part of the world, by any fire originating in accident.

Witbin-the walls it confumed almoft five-llxths of the whole

.city ;
and without the walls, it cleared a fpace nearly as

extenfive as the one-fixth part left unburnt within. Scarcely

a fingle building, that came within the range of the flames,

was left ftanding. Public buildings, churches, and dwelling-

houfes were alike involved in one common fate ; and, making
a proper allowance for irregularities, it may fairly be ftated,

that the fire extended its ravages over a fpace of ground
equal to an oblong fquare, meafuring upwards of a mile in

length, and half a mile in breadth. In the furamary ac-

count of this vaft devaftation given in one of the inferip-

tions on the monument, and which was drawn up from the
reports of the furveyors appointed after the fire, it is ftated,

that “ the ruins of the city were 436 acres, viz. 373 acres

within the walls, and 63 in the liberties of the city
; that of

the fix-and-tvventy wards it utterly deftroyed fifteen, and
left eight others fhattered and half burnt

;
and that it con-

fumed 400 ftreets, 13,200 dw'ellingrhoufes, 89 churches, be-
fides chapels

;
four of the city gates, Guildhall, many pub-

lic ftruftures, hofpitals, fchools, libraries, and a vaft number
of ftately edifices.” The immenfe property deftroyed in

this dreadful conflagration could never be calculated with
any tolerable degree of exadlnefs

; but according to the
bell eftimations that have been made, the total value muft
have amounted to the immenfe fum of ten millions of pounds
fterling. As foon as the general confternation had fubliJed,

the rebuilding of the city became the firft objeft of confi-

deration
; an a6l of parliament was paffed for that purpofe ;

and though all was not done that might have been, the city

was principally rebuilt within little more than four years, and
that in a ftyle of far greater expence and regularity, and
infinitely more commodious and healthful, than the ancient

capital. In the fyftem of tyranny and oppreffion whiLh
marked the reign of Charles II. the city largely partici-

pated
;
having its ancient liberties and privileges invaded,

and magiftrates arbitrarily forced on the citi;«en at the plea-

fure of the king. Every principle of law and juftice was
violated ; and in this humiliating ftate London continued
till the revolution.

Annals of Ijonclonfrom the Revolution in 1688, to the prefent

Time.— In the firft year of William and Mary, an atl was
palled, by which all proceedings of former reigns againft

the city charters were reverfed, and all the rights and pri-

vileges wf the citizens were fully re-eltablilhcd In 1692,
during the king’s abfence in Holland, the queen borrowed
200,000/. of the city for the exigencies of government.
In 1694, an infamous fyftem of bribery was inveftigated by
the houfe of commons, when it was proved, that a thoufand
guineas had been demanded and taken from the chamberlain

of London by fir John Trevor the fpeaker, for forwarding
the Orphan bill

;
in confequence of wdiicli he was expelled

the houfe. In 1697, an aft of parliament was palled for

the ftipprcfiion of the much abiifed privilege of fanftuary,

heretofore attached to the following places, viz. the fanc-

tuary in the Minories, Salifbury-court, White-friars, Ram-
alley, and Mitre-court in Fleet-ftreet

; Fulwoods-rerits in

Holborn
;
Baldvvin’s-gardens in Gray’s-inn-lanc

;
the Savoy

in the Strand
;
and Montague-clofe, Deadinan’s-place, the

Clink, and the Mint, in Southwark. Tiie year 1703 was
remarkable for a dreadful ftorm of wind, which raged
through the night of the 26th of November. 'I'hc damage
fuftained by the city alone was eftimated at two millions

fterling
;
and in the fuburbs the damage was proportionahl v

great : the lead on the tops of feveral churches was rolled

up like fleins of parchment
;

and at Weftminfter-abbey,

Chrift’s hofpital, St. Andrew’s Holborn, and many other

places, it was carried off from the buildings. The fliips in

the river were driven from their moorings
;
four hundred

wherries were loft
;
more than fixty barges were driven foul

of London-bridge, and as many more were funk or ftaved

above the bridge. At fea the dellruftion was immenfe

;

twelve men of war, with more than eighteen' hundred men
on board, were loft within fight of their own Ihore. d'he

year 1709 was marked by a circumilance highly creditable

to the humanity of the nation. The cruel depredations of

the French in the palatinate compelled the inhabitauts to

- defert
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5efert tKeIr coftntry ; twelve thoufand, in the moft forlorn

condition, fought refuge in London : the queen, for fome

time, fupported them out of her privy purfe
;

fhe was aftet»-

wards afillled by the benevolence of her fubjedts, and 22,038/.

was paid* into the chamber of the city for the relief of thefe

diftreffed fugitives, who -were finally difpofed of as coloniits

to Ireland and North America.

The increafe in the population of the metropolis having

occafioned a great infufficiency in places for divine worfliip,

an aft of parliament was paffed in 1 7 1 1 for erefting fifty

new churches in and about London : the expence of which

was defrayed by a frnaU duty on coals brought into the port

of London far about eight years. The year 1720 will

ever be famous in the annals of London, from the deflruc-

tive fyftem of fpeculation and fraud which hiftory has de-

nominated the South Sea bubble ;
and which fo completely

infatuated the people, that they became the dupes of the

moft barefaced impofitions. (See Bubble, in Commerce.) The
Bireftors of the South Sea Company, encouraged by the pre-

valent fpirit of avaricious enterprife, propoTed to the govern-

ment to take into their fund all the debts of the nation, under

the plaufible pretext of a fpeedier redemption. The amount

of the debts was 3 1,664,551/. ;
for the liberty of adding the

whole of which to their capital flock, they offered to pay to

the public the immenfe fum of 7,723,809/. This bait was

too tempting to be refufed
;
the plan received the fanftion of

parliament, and the direftors were empowered to raife the rea-

dy money neceffary for fo great an undertaking, “ by open-

ing books of fubfcription, and granting' annuities to fuch

public creditors as were willing to exchange the fecurity of

the crown for that of the South Sea Company, with the ad-

vantage of (haring in the emoluments that might arife from

their commerce.” So much was the public mind impreffed

with the idea of rapid gain, that before the aft received the

royal affent, the company’s flock rofe to 3 i()I. per cent. : it ad-

vanced fo am.azingly for three months, that books were then

opened for a frefli fubfcription of four millions at i oco per

cent. ;
and fuch was the popular frenzy, that within a fort-

night the new fubfcription was at zoo per cent, premium.

Borne alarm now prevailed : it had been whifpered, that the

direftors and their friends had difpofed of their own flock

while the price was at the highefl ; and all confidence in the

liability of their credit was deflroyed. The confufion be-

came general
;
every one was willing to fell, but no pur-

chafers could be found, except at a vafl reduftion. Dif-

traftion and difmay fpread through the city
;
the deck fell

rapidly, and, before the end of the year, was reduced to 86

per cent, which was about its real value. The deflruftion

to jKiblic and private credit, thus produced, was exceffive :

all trade was at a Hand
;
and many of the mofl refpeftable

merchants, goldfmiths, and bankers of London, who had

unwifely lent large fums to the company, were obliged

to abfcond. A parliamentary invefligation enfued
; and

the knavery of the direftors was fo apparent, that the

greater part of their cftates was confifcated for the benefit

of thofe whom their villainy had ruined. The fuin thus

obtained amounted to 2,014,000/.

During the continuance of the infatuation which the South

Sea delulion infpired into all claffes of people, many other

vifionary projefts were fet on foot by fpeculators and gam-

blers
;
even chartered companies of eflablifhed credit lent

their countenance to fchem.es of impoffible accomplilhment :

nearly two hundred fubfcription projedts were afloat at one

time. When the public confidence in the South Sea fcheme

was on the decline, the fuperior liability of the bank of

England, Eafl India, and African companies, was at once

ieen : Bank flock rofe from icx) to 260 i
Ealt India flock

‘
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from too to 405 ; and African ftoclc from 100 to 200,
The (hares in the London and Royal Exchange Affurance
Companies alfo experienced a prodigious rife. See In-
surance.
The clofe of the year 1729 was attended by a great

mortality in London
;
the deaths within the bills of mor-

tality in the courfe of the year amounting to almoft 30,000.
The pernicious habit of dram-driiiking had become fo gene-
ral, and fo many diforders had been occafioned, and crimes
commuted in confequence of it, that in the year 1736 the
legiflature found it neceffary to prohibit the felling of Ge-
neva, except under certain rellriftions. Previous to this,

the magiflrates had afcertained that the number of gin-fhops
in London and Weflmin Iter was 7044, befides garrets and cel-

lars where the baneful liquor was fold privately. So deter-

mined were the retailers to carry on their trade, that the
utmofl exertions of the police were required to enforce the

aft; and within two years, i 2,000 perfons were con vitted

and fined under its provifions.

The winter of 1739—40 was memorable from the oc-
currence of one of the moll intenfe frofts ever known in

this country, and which is recorded in our annals by the
appellation of the Great Frofl ; it commenced on Chriftmas-
day, and lafled till the 17th of February : above bridge the
Thames was completely frozen over, and numerous booths
were erefted on it for felling liquors. See. to the multitudes
who daily flocked thither. Great improvements were now
made in different parts of the metropolis

;
and convenience,

health, and fafety, were more generally attended to than
they had previoufly been. Wellminfler bridge was finifhed

and opened for public ufe in the year 1750; the houfes
upon London bridge were pulled down in 1756 ; and in the
two fucceeding years the bridge was put into a courfe of
repair. In 1760 Black-friars’ bridge was commenced;
moll of the city gates were taken down

;
and an aft of par-

liament was obtained for making alterations in the avenues
of the city and its liberties

;
fome of vuhich have been car-

ried into effeft at different periods, yet many others remain
to be executed. In the year 1763, the recent peace with
France, the refignation of Mr. Pitt, afterwards earl of
Chatham, as premier, and other political occurrences, fet

the metropolis into a complete ferment. The conduft of
adminiflration was fuch, as to augment rather than obviate
the prevailing difeontents. Hence the miniflry were affailed

with political publications ; in particular by a periodical oa-'

per called “ The North Briton the writers of which, the
principal of whom was John Wilkes, were determined to
expofe the meafures of the then adminiflration to the con-
tempt they deferved. The forty-fifth number of this paper
contained fuch fevere refleftions on the king’s fpeech« to
parliament, that the miniflry thought they had an oppor-
tunity to crufh their avowed enemy. Mr. Wilkes was
apprehended and committed to the Tower under an illegal

warrant, figned by the principal fecretary of Hate; but the
cafe being argued in the court of Common Pleas, before
lord chief juflice Pratt, the court direfted him to be dif-

charged. Mr. Wilkes brought aftions againit the earl of
Plalifax, fecretary of date, for iffuing the warrant, and
againll Mr. Wood, under-fecretary, and obtained verdifts

with damages
; 4000/. from the former, and 1000/. from the

latter. Shortly after his releafe, Mr.' Wilkes eflablifhed a

printing-prefs in his own houfe, and republifhed all the num-
bers of the obnoxious paper. This provoked the minillry fo

highly, that an information was filed againll him. The
“ North Briton, No. 45,” was voted by the houfe of com-
mons to be a feditious libel, and ordered to be burnt by the

conimon hangman. Mr. Wilkes was expelled the iioufe ;
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and though he retired to France, his trial was brought on in

his abfence, when he w'as found guilty of republiihing the

libel, and was conlequently outlawed. Four years afterwards

he returned to England, his outlawry was reverfed, and he

was fenteiiced to two years imprifonnient
;
during which he

was eledfed an alderman of London, and knight of the Ihire

for Middiefe.':.

In the year 1780, frO-n a caufe apparently harmlefs, a

petition to parliament from the Protedant Allociation, arofe

an infurredlion, compofed chiefly of the lowed of the peo-

ple, which for a week bore the mod alarming appearance
;

the priions of Newgate, the King’s Bench, and the Fleet

were burnt and the priloners let at liberty, and mod of them
joined the infurgents. The Popiih chapels, and a great

number of private houfes of Catholics, were let on dre :

and thirty fix fires were leen blazing at one time in various

parts of the metropolis. Military interlerence became ab-

folutely necedary, when many of the rioters were killed
;

1 :J5
were brought to trial, of whom 59 were conviPted, and

upwards of 20 of the moll aftive were executed in various

parts of the town, but immediately contiguous to the feeues

of their relpcdlive depredations.

During the year 1792, and the twi following years, the

metropolis was greatly agitated by iiolitical contention ; many
affociatioiis were formed for the inirpofe of obtaining a more

pure and equal reprefentation of the people. 'Phe two princi-

pal of thefe afiocidtions, t’/z. the Friends <’f the People, and

the Correfponding Society, held tlieir meetings in I..ondon.

Theiravowed object was parliamentary reform; but they were

fligmatized by their enemies with tlie appellations of Kepub-
licans and Levellers. Some of the moll aflive and powerful

leaders of thefe affociatioiis were at length arrelled, and tried

for high treafon, but after a long invelligation all were ac-

quitted. Other perfons, among whom was Tlionias Paine,

were profecuted for feditioii, and fonii? were imprifoned.

Paine was pronounced guilty c>f writing uiid publifhing the

fecond part of the Rights of Man, wliicli was declared iedi-

tious, and the author having left the kingdom, was outlawed.

The numerous clubs, debating focieties, and political afib-

ciations formed in the metropolis foon after the revolution in

France, and during the early llages of the war againll tliat

country, coiillitute a prominent epoch in the hillory of the

metropolis. The country was litirriid on to the very brink

of revolution
;
but thi^ gn at crifis was prevented by the

vigilant, powerful, and dctern.ined coiidtirt of the Pitt admi-

niliratioii. An .Alien aCt was paffed in 1793, the Habeas
Corpus adft w’as fuioended in the next year ; and various

arbitrary and op; rellive meafures vw-re adopted by the iiii-

iiiilry to p.'"eferve public tranquillity, but at the fame time

abridge the righ’s of the Britifh fubjedls.

The year 1797 was ditlinguifhed by the Hoppage of bank

payments in fjiecie, as the government had eniployed nearly

all the eurreiit coin in remittances to the emperor of Ger-

many and to other foreign powers. An acl of parliament

was now palled to allow the bank to iffiie notes under five

pounds. At the commencement of 1798 a numerous meet-

ing of the bankers, merchants, and in.ders of London, was

lieid in the Royal Exchange for the jnirpofc of raifiiig a

voluntary fubferiptiou for the public fervice. fii the courfe

of four <lays the common council alone fubferibed iO;OOo/.,

2CC,ooo/. was fubferibeti by the bank, co ifiderable luiiiS

were given by other public compa i*.a, and 20,000/. was

advan< eu by <iis maje.fiy. The iniiiiitcr eltimaied this fub-

fcription at one million and a half, but the total amount was

more than two millions of money. Continued threats of

iuvafion from France induced the miniller to adopt fome

liew uiode of defcijce ; and feveral armed afibciations were

formed by diflerent parilhes and companies in the metropolis.

On the 4th of June, 1799, all thefe volunteers were

affembled in Hyde Park, and reviewed by his majelly, the

princes, &c. The total number under arms was 8989,
of which icc8 were cavalry. On the 2 ill of the fame

month, a Hill greater number of volunteers was dtfperfed

through the ilreets, fquares, and tuburbs of the metropolis,

to be infpedled again by the king, and a numerous retinue

of princes, dukes. See. It is Hated, that 12,208 volun-

teers were then drawn out underarms. A fimilar review of

the volunteers to the former, took place on the 4th ot June

1800. Oil the ratification of preliminaries of peace in Octo-
ber, i8oi, the metropolis was brilliantly illuminated, and all

dalles of people tellified great joy at the event. The defi-

nitive treaty wa; figiied on the 27th ut the following month,

and the illuminations througlioiit London were now fingu-

larly fplendid and general. A war again broke out, and an

atl of parliament was palfcd to enable Ills majelly to ana
the people r/i majfe. Other adls for iucreafing the military

force of the country were alio palTed. The cities of Lou-
den and Weltminller, and parilhes immediately adjacent, railed

a volunteer force amounting to 27,077 men. A patriotic

fund was eitablillied in London in July 1803, and before

the end of Augull more tlian 152,000/. were fubferibed
;

towards whicli tlie city, in its corporate capacity, gave

2500,^. The fucceflive deaths of lord Nelfon, Mr. Pitt,

and Mr. l*’ox, jiroduced great fenlation in the metropolis,

and many changes in the legillative officers. Covciit Garden
theatre and feveral contiguous houfes were conlumed by
fire ill September i8o8 ; another fire in January 1809, de-

Hroyed jiart of the king’s palace at St. James’s, and a third

lire, in February of tlie fame year, ' coiilumed the whole of

Driiry-iane theatre. 'I'lie October of 1809 is memorable

in the annals of London, for the circiimltaiice of his ma-
jelly’s entrance into the fiftieth year of his reign, and the

loyal rejoicings, or public manifellations of loyalty that were

difplayed on tlieoccalioii. d'he memorable and unp-opitious

expedition to AValcheren, the theatrical riots at Covent Gar-
den theatre, the iiivelligation, before the houfe of commons,
relating to tlie duke of York and a noted pr.,Hitute of the

name of Clarke, the arrell and impriloiimeiit oi fir Francis

Burdett, a member of the hoiiie of commons, arc all me-

morable events in the local hillory tjf Louden, and are

entitled to particular narration and expoiilion in a publi-

cation devoted to the to;iography of the metropolis. In

Brayley’s Survey, already referred to, thete fubjecis are par-

ticularized and elucidated. It is coiijedured that within

the lall forty years, 40,000 new houles at leall have been

creeled in London and its coiiiie£led environs, and that ihlfe

afford habitation for nearly 200,000 new inliabitants. In

July, 1794. a fire broke out in Radclilfe highway, and con-

lumed 630 houfes, with much other jn-operty. M.inyot the

iiiliabitaiils fixed tents in the open fields, where they lived

foiTeveral weeks till new houfes 4V ere eretied.

Iiyiory of the Commerce of London. —
“ 'Pheti Com .M MUCK brought into the public walk

The bufy Merchant ;
the big AVarchoufe built

;

Rais’d the Hrong Crane ;
choak’d up the loaded Street

Willi foreign Plenty ;
and thy Stream, O Thames,

Large, gentle,. deep, majelUc king of floods 1

Chofe for his grand refort.” I'homioii.

laondon is univerfally acknowledged to be the firH com-

mercial, as well as the firll manufadluring city in the world.

Confidering, therefore, the intimate connection that fubfilts

between its trading profperity and the general intereils of

the empire ;
the fubjetl of this feiition cannot fail to be
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Kighly interefting and important. To trace the flepa by
.
which London has rifen to its prefect opulence and gran-

deur, is in to develope the fources of that diftinguiflied

rank which England now liolds among the nations of the

earth.

London was, doubtlefs, a place of confiderable trade at a

very early period. Tacitus fpeaks of it as the nohile empo-

rium of his time ; the great refort of merchants, and though
not a colony, famous for its commercial intercourfe. After
this, little is known of it, in refpett to trade, until the clofe

of the fecond century of the Chriltian era, when it is again

mentioned as having become, “ a great and wealthy city.”

In the year 359, it is faid of England, that its “ cominerce
wa.s fo extended, that 800 veffels were employed in the port

of London for exymi-tation of corn only,” Three cen-

turies afterwards Bede llyles it “ an emporium for many
nations repairing to it by land and fea.” Fitz-Stephen,

who lived in the reign of Kenry II. fays, that “no city

in the world exports its mcichandize to fuch a dillance

as London but does not inform us what goods were ex-

portt vl, or to what countries they were carried. lAmong
the imports, however, he enumerates gold, fpices, and frank-

incenfefrom Arijbia
;
precious Hones from India ; and palm-

oil from Bagdad. But it feems more reafonable to fuppofe

thefe were obtained through the medium of the trading

cities of Italy, than by diredl commerce to the refpeftive

places. William of Malmfbury, who likewife lived about
this period, calls “ London a noble city, renowned for the

opulence of its citizens,” and “tilled with merchandize
brought bj the merchants of all countries.” The fa.me author
adds, “ that in cafe of fcarcity.of corn in other parts of
England, it is a granary, where it may be bought c,heaper

than any w'herc elfe.” Thus it will be perceived, that even

in the infancy of European commerce, and at a time when
ignorance and barbarifm clouded almoft every portion of the

world, this city had made no inconliderable progrefs towards
its,prefent celebrity and importance.

In the year 1220, the merchants of Cologne, in Germany,
probably in confeqiience of an invitation from king John
in 1203, eftabliflicd a hall or faflory in London, which
fhortly after became the general faclory of all the German
uierchants refident in the city. Not long fubfeqHent to this

period, vIt,. in i fea coal “ cai bone maris,” is mentioned
among the articles of inquifition into trelpalTes committed
in the king’s forefts. Hence it may reafonably be inferred,

that coal was not only known and wrought before this time,

but aftnally formed a part of the imports of London.
Sea-coal lane, in this city, was certainly fo named as early

as the year r 253, and according to Stow, received this

appellation from lime being burnt there with fea-coal.

The clofe ot the thirteenih century appears to have been

a remarkable era in the commercial hiilory of London. In

1296, the company of merchant-adventurers was firll incor-

porated by Edward I. The Hanfards, or Hanfe mer-
chants, alfo received confiderable privileges about the fame
time. In the year 1498, when all direft commerce with the

Netherlands was fiifpended, this body obtained very great

advantages over the merchant adventurers hy importation of
vail quantities of thofe articles, through the medium of the

Hanfe tww'iis, which before had come direttly from the Ne-
therlands, w'hcre the trade of the latter company had been
chiefly cltablifhed. In confeqiience of thefe circujnftances,

the warehoufes of the merchants were attacked and rifled by
tile mob

;
but tl^e offenders were foon fuppreffed, and many

of them punifhed.

In the year 1504, all the ancient privileges of the Hanfe,
or as they were likewife called, Steel-yard merchants, were

confirmed to them by Hatute, and all the previous a£ls whicli

had been made in derogation of them were annulled. A
fimiiar charter was alfo obtained by the Englifh merchants
“ trading in woollen cloths of all .kinds to the Netherlands,”

in which they are for the firlt time ftyled the “ Fellowlhip

of merchant-adventurers of England.” This aft Ilriftly

prohibited tJie Steel-yard aiTociation from interfering with

their trade, by carrying cloths to any of their fettlements in

the Low Countries. Notwithftanding thefe unfavourable

claiifes, however, the Hanfe-merchants feem to haveengroffed

the chief trade of the city. Grievous accufations were con-

Tequently made againft them, for their proceedings were con-

fidercd as tending to ruin the commerce of the native

Englifh. The city of London at length inftituted an aftion,

in the Star-chamber, againll them, the objeft of which was
to deprive them of their privileges as a body. Accordingly,
in the year 1597, a decree was obtained, annulling their

afibciation, and ordering them, under fevere penalties, to quit

the kingdom. See FIanse 7bw«r.
But to return : it may be proper to remark, that during

the contentions between the houfes of York and Lancafier,

the commerce of London was very confiderably retarded.

In the reign of Henry VII. it again began to make rapid

progrefs. Still, however, if credit is to be given to Wheel-
er’s “ Treatife on Commerce,” publifhed in 1601, the trade

of this city muft have been very low indeed, even as late as

the year 1539 ;
for that author exprefsly avers, that fixty

years before he wrote, there were not above four merchant
veffels exceeding 120 tons burthen in the river Thames.
Nor would it appear that they had increafed much in the next
reign, if we are to believe the report of a London merchant,
who, in a letter to fir William Cecil fays, that there is not a

city in Europe “ having the occupying that London hath,

fo fleiiderly provided with fhips.”

Notwithftanding thefe complaints, however, it is undoubt-
edly a faft, that a fpirit of enterprife was very general among
the merchants about this period. For, in 1553, we find a

great geographical and mercantile difeovery made by a com-
pany, confining of 240 fhareholders, inllituted for the pur-
pofe of profecuting difeoveries under the direftion of Se-

baftian Cabot, a merchant of Brillol. (See Cabot, Sebas-
tian.) This affociation having fitted out three fhips, one of
them accidentally fell into the bay of St. Nicholas, in the

W^hite feas, and landing at Archangel, obtained from the

czar of Ruflia peculiar privileges of trade with the fiibjefts

of his dominions. Within a tew years after, the London
merchants 'had alfo faftors fettled at the Canaries. The
Rnflia or Mufeovy merchants were incorporated in the reign

of Philip and Mary, and had their charter fubfequently con-

firmed by Elizabeth, in her eighth year. This princefs,

likewife, obtained an exclufive grant to the Englifh of the

whole foreign commerce of that extenfive empire, which
they continued to enjoy for a confiderable period. About
this time the civil dificntions in Flanders began, upon which
a vall number of families from the Netherlands flocked to

London, and brought over with them their trade and riches.

This great addition to the population of the city, and the

confeqnent increafe of its commerce foon after, led to the

creftion of the Royal Exchange, by the celebrated fir Tho-
mas Grefham, in the years 1366 and 1567. (See Royat
Exchange.) Previous to this the merchants were accuftomed

to meet twice every day in Lombard-flreet, without any
other refuge from the feverities of the weather but what the

neighbouring fhops might oceafionally afford. In 1579,
the Levant, or Turkey Company, was cflablifhed, as was
alfo the Eaflland Company ;

both of which Hill exifl, but

the former only retains any degree of importance. On the
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31ft of Decembep, 1600, the queen granted the firft patent

to the Eaft India Company. Their Rock then amounted to

y2,oooL and with this fum the company was enabled to fit

out four Ihips under the command of James LancaRer.

Tlie adventure proving fuccefsful, the company continued

its exertions, and hence has arifen the moR fplendid and

powerful mercantile affociation that probably ever exiRed

in the world. (See Company, Eajl InA'ia.^ . Alfurance

and infurance companies were jow eRabliihed in London.
An a£f was pafled in 1601 for regulating the bufinefs of

affurance, and a Randing commiflion of merchants appointed

to meet weekly
,
“ at the office of infurance on the weR

fide of the Royal Exchange.” (See Inslrance Companies.)

The company of Spaniffi merchants were likevvife among
the number of thcfe incorporated by Elizabeth, fo that the

reign of that princefs may be juRly faid to form a grand

era in the commercial hiRory of this metropolis.

In th.e reign of James I. the progrefs of the foreign trade

was rapidly' iiicrcafed. Tobacco, which had firlt been in-

troduced in 1565, now became a conliderable article of

import. (See Tobacco.) The tonnage and number of

the (hipping in the port of London were greatly augmented
about this time, hlany of the patents granted by Elizabeth

were annulled, and the trade thrown open. Howe, (peak-

ing of the foreign commerce of this city in the year 1614,
fays, “ London, at this day, is one of the bell governed,

moR richeR, and flounfliing cities in Europe
;
plcntcouRy

abounding in free trade and commerce with all nations
;

richly Rored with gold, filver, pearl, fpice, pepper, and

many other Jlrange commodities from both Indies ; oyles

from Candy, Cyprus, and other places under the Turk's
dominion ; Rrong wines, Iweet fruits, fugar, and fpice, from

Grccia, Venice, Spayne, Barbaria, the ifiands and other

places lately difeovered and known
;
drugs from Egypt,

Arabia, India, and divers other places ; filks from Perlia,

Spayne, China, Italy, &c. ; fine linen from Germany, Flan-

ders, Holland, Artois, and Hanault
;

wax, flax, pitch,

tarre, maRes, cables, and honey, from Denmark, Poland,

Swethland, Ruffia, and other northern countries
; and the

fuperfluity in abundance of French and Rheni(h wines, the

iinmcafurable and incomparable increafe of all which coming
into this city, and the encreafe of houfes and inhabitants

within the terme a/.d compaffe of fifty years, is fuch and fo

great, as were there not row two-thirds of the people yet

living, having been cye-witneffes of the premifes and bookes

of the cuftom-houfe, which remain extant, the truth and

difference of all things afore-mentioned were notio be juRi-

Iled and believed.” Howe's edition of Stow’s Annals of

England, p. 868.

Among the circumRances which occafioned the vaR in-

<reafe of trade during this reign, may be reckoned the

colonization of America and the WeR India iflands. The
new difeoveries, likewife, which were every day made in

different quarters of the world, no doubt had a powerful

effett in Rimulating numbers of (peculating perfons to com-
mercial exertion and adventure.

During the peaceful years of Charles I. the commerce of

this metropolis Rill continued to make rapid progrefs ; and
though the civil wars, for a time, had a very contrary opera-

tion, yet in the end they certainly proved beneficial. The
energies of the mind were more awakened ;

the habits of

thinking and modes of adtion, which then became general,

taught man to feel his dignity as an individual
;
the different

ranks of fociety were more clofely drawn together
; the ex-

ertions of induRry were better direfted ; and the means of

acquiring wealth greatly augmented. The^ injurious ten-

dcncy of monopolies was eminently counieraAcd j
for,

DON.
though never abolifhed by any direft Ratute, men, regardlei%

of the prerogative whence they were derived, gradually in-

vaded the privileges they conferred, and commerce was
increafed by the increafe of liberty.

The augmented commerce of the port of London, in this

reign, may in fome meafure be eRimated by the quota of
(hip-money, which Charles I. impofed on the city in 1634.
By one writ, the citizens were ordered to fit out and equip,

at their own charge, for 36 weeks, one (hip of 900 tons

and 930 men, one of 800 tons and 260 men, four of ^00
tons each and 200 men, and one of 300 tons and 130 men.
Next year they were commanded to provide two (hips of
800 tons and 320 men each. About this time, or at leaR very

fliortly before, prices-current w'ere fitR printed. In 1633,
an order was iilued by the king in council to the “ poR-
mailer of England for foreign parts,” requiring him to

open a regular communication, by running poR between the

metropolis and Edinburgh, Ireland, and a variety of other

places.

Previous to the year 1640, it was ufual for the merchants
to depofit their calh in the Tower mint

; but this depofit

now loR all its credit by the ill-advifed meafure of a forced

loan, which the king thought proper to make. The mer-
chants, in confequence, found themfelves obliged to trull

their money to their apprentices and clerks. The circum-

Rances of the times and opportunity holding forth. great in-

ducements to frauds, many inaRcrs loR at once both their

fervants and tlieir money. Some remedy became necefl'ary
;

and the merchants now began to lodge caRi in tlie hands of

the goldfmiths, whom they alfo commiffioned to receive and
to pay for them. Thus originated the pradlice of banking ;

for the goldfmiths, foon perceiving the advantages that

might be derived from difpofable capital, began to allow a

regular intereR for all fums committed to their care
; and, at

the fame time, they commenced the difeounting of mer-
chants’ bills at a yet fuperior intereR than what they paid.

(See B.\nk and Banking.) In 1631 the celebrated navi-

gation aft was paifed, the wife proviiions of which have no,

doubt contributed much to promote our naval and com-
mercial greatnefs. This fame year, coffee was introduced

into London by a Turkey merchant named Edwards. (See

Coffee.) The fugar trade was now likewife eRablifhed ;

and upv\ards of 20,000 cloths were fent annually to Turkey,
in return for the commodities of that country.

The plague, which made fuch dreadful havoc among the

citizens in 1663, almoR wholly fufpended the commerce of

London ;
infomuch that fcarcely a fingle foreign veffel en-

tered tlie port for the fpace of three years. The great fire,

which happened in 1666, likewife occafioned incalculable

lofs to numbers of the moR opulent merchants in the city.

NotwithRanding thele difallrous events, however, the fpirit

of the furvivors, fo far from finking, was roufed to un-

common exertions. In the courfe of a few years, the city

rofe from its a(hes with greater magnificence and fplendour.

India muRins were firR worn in 1670, and foon becarr.e pre-

valent. In this year alfo was the Hudfon’s Bay Company
eRabliihed, with very extenfive powers. The Greenland

Fifliing Company was incorporated in the year 1693;
the iuRitution of the Bank of England rendered the fuc-

ceeding one juRly memerable in the commercial annals of

London. See Co.mf.YNY.

The commerce to the EaR Indies having become vaRly

enlarged, and many difputes arifmg relative to exclulive

trade, a new joint Rock company was incorporated in Lon-
don, in the year 1698, by the name of “ The Englilh

Company trading to the EaR Indies.” The exiRence of

two rival companies having the fame privileges, however,

!
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fiion gave Birth to numerous aBfurdities and conttadiftory

queftions of right. Thefe circumftances, and fome others

which it is unnecefTary to detail in this place, eventually pro-
duced the confolidation of both into one, in the firft and
feventh years of queen Anne, by the title of “ The United
Company of Merchants trading to the Eaft Indies.” See
Companies, Engli/Jj, the Eajl India, vol. ix. for a full

account of this eilablifhment.

The number of veffels belonging to the port of London,
as appears from returns made to circular letters from the

commiilioners of the cufloms, amounted, in 1701, to 560;
earrying 84,882 tons and 10,065 1710 the cuf-

toms of this city are Hated at 1,268,095/., and thofe of all

the out-ports only at 346,081/., which is .more than three

and a half to one. The following year beheld the incor-

poration of the South Sea Company, afterwards To baneful
in its effects to numerous individuals, and fo generally hurt-

ful to the commercial enterprife of the country at large.

The Royal Exchange Affurance and the London Affurance
Companies were chartered about the fame time.

During the reign of George I. the trade of London made
very little, if any, progrefs. The failure of the South Sea
fchcme, the rebellion in Scotland, and the Spanilh war,
were the combined caufes which operated to produce its re-

tardation. In the year 1732, however, commerce began
again to revive

; but its advances continued comparatively
flow, till the peace of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, after

which it extended with uncommon rapidity. The next
confiderable check it fuHained was the refult of the Ame-
rican war. No fooner, however, v/as peace ligned than it

proceeded with renewed vigour. The grievous confequences
which many perfons apprehended to our trade, from the
declaration of the independance of the United States, were
only imaginary. For, even fo foon after that event as the

year 1784, the value of exports to America only had in-

creafed to 3,397,500/., fomewhat more than 332,000/.
above the greatell amount in any one year before the war.

The net lum of duties levied in the port of London, and
paid into the exchequer this year, arofe to the vaft fum of

4,472,091/. I3x. 3J. From this period to 1793, when the

Irench revhlution began, the commerce of London con-
tinued uniformly incrcafing. In that year, hiwever, the

value of exports was upwards of two millions lefs than

in the preceding year; though the imports fcarcely fuf-

fered any diminution, Nuinerou.s bankruptcies confequently
took place

; but the timely interference of the legiflature, and
the voting of exchequer bills to the amount of 5,000,000.^.

for the life of fuch perfons as could give fufficieiit lecunty,
foon checked the growing diftrefs.

In the courle of the tliree fuccceding years, the appear-
ance of things was entirely altered. In 1796 the exports

of London amounted in value to 18,410,499/. 17^. 9J.,

and the imports to 14,719,466/. lyr. 71-/. Idie number of
Britiih fhips that entered the port amounted to 2007, car-

rying 436,843 tons; and 2169 foreign veffels, carrying

287,142 tons. The total entering coaltwife was 11,176,
including repeated voyages, which made a tonnage of

1,059,915. The following year, fome^alarm was fpread

among the merchants b-y the fioppage of the bank payments
in fpecie

;

but, through the intervention of parliament, con-

fidence was foon rellored. The net amount of the cuRoms
was 3,950,608/. In 1798 the importations of fugars and
rum far exceeded thofe of any preceding year, as did like-

wife the revenue of the cuRoms, which amounted to the

fum of 5,321,187/, 7J-. 3r/. In 1799 it had increafed to

7,226,353/. Os. id , Weit India pur cent, duty included
;

bit next year fell to 6,468,675/. 13^. 'jd. The ojficlal

value of the imports, in iSoo, was 18,843,172/. Zs. lad.’,'

and of the exports, 25,428,922/. i6j-. •]d. Their real value

amounted in all to 68,000,000/., nearly two-thirds of the

value of the whole ^rade of the kingdom. The number of

veffels belonging to the port in that year appeared, from

official documents laid before parliament, to be 2666, car-

rying 568,462 tons, and 41,402 men. Comparing this

number with the number returned in the beginning of the

laR century, the increafe will be feen to be aRonifhiiig. Oa
the quantity of tonnage, it is nearly in the proportion of fix

to one; and on the amount of men and fhips, as upwards
of four to one. The EaR India Company’s fhips alone

carry more burthen, by 21,166 tons, than all the veffels of
London did a hundred years ago. The average number of

fhips in the Thames and ducks is 1100, together with 3000'-

barges employed in lading and unlading them, 2288 imall

craft engaged in the inland trade, and 3CC0 wherries for

the accommodation of paffengers
; 12,000 revenue officers

are conRantly on duty in different parts of the river
; 4000

labourers are employed in lading and unlading, and 8000 wa-
termen. navigate the wherries and craft. See DacKS and-

C0MPANIE.S.

The Port of London, as aftually occupied by fhipping,

extends from London bridge to Deptford, being a dillance

of nearly four miles, and from four to five hundred yards in

average breadth. It may be deferibed as confifling of four

divifioiis, called the Upper, Middle, and Lower Pools, and

the fpace between Limehoufe and Deptford: the Upper
Pool extends from London bridg;e to Union Plole, about

1600 yards; the Middle Pool, from theilcq to Wapping
New Stairs, 700 yards

;
the Low'er Pool from the latter

place to Horfe-ferry Tier, near Limehoufe, 1800 yards;

and the fpace below to Deptford about 2700 yards. When
the houfe of commons commenced an inveftigation refpedf-

ing the port of London, the land accommodations were found

to confiR of only the legal quays and the fufteraneg wharfs.

The former were appointed in the year 1558, under a com-
miflion from the court of exchequer, authorized by an adl

of the firft year of Elizabeth, for the exclufive land-

irig of goods, fubject to duty : they occupy the north bank
of the river Thames, with fome interruptions, from London
bridge to the weRern extremity of Tower ditch

;
the whole

frontage meafiiring about 1464 feet. Till of late years

thefe quays coiiRitiited the whole legal accommodation for

the prodigious fhipping trade of London ; though from the

increafed fize and tonnage of merchant veffels, See. the depth

of the river in this part was found too fliailow to admit of

that fpeedy clearance which the trading and mercantile inte-

reRs require. The commiffioners of the cuRoms, therefore,

occafionally permitted the ufepf other landing places, which

were thence called Sufferance wharfs, and of which five were

fituated on the north fide of the river, between the Tower
and Hermitage Dock, and eighteen on the oppofite fide:

tlie whole having a frontage of 3676 feet. NotwithRand-

ing thefe additional conveniences, the whole number of quays

was Rill very far from poffeffing fufficient accommodation
for the increafed trade; and more efpecially in times of war,

when large fleets of merchantmen arrive at once. The nu-

merous evils arifing from this want of a fufTicieiit fpace for

Riipping and landing goods, and among which, the mono-
poly thrown into the hands of the few legal quays was not

the leaR, were for many years fubjefts of vexation and com-
plaint. So long ago as 1674, the merchants of London
petitioned the houfe of commons for redrefs againR a com-
bination, which the whole body of wharfingers had entered

into; and in the year 171 1;
when tlte tonnage of the

veffels ^belonging to London did not amount to one-third

part .
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purt of what it does now, the commlfiioners of the cuftoms

recommended to government to make a legal quay at Bridge

yard, on the fouth fide of the river
;
but it was never exe-

cuted. About the year 1762, the court of exchequer di-

refted a part of the Tower wharf to be converted) into a

legal quay; but this plan was relinquilhed. The conllruc-

tion of Wet docks had been recommended
_
as the bell

expedient for obviating the vail lofs and embarraffment

arifing from the encumbered Hate of the quays and wharfs,

and from the immenle crowding of the veifels on the river ;

and throujh the various fchemes which were about this time

offered for the purpofe, &c. the houfe of commons was in-

duced to appoint a committee ; the bufinefs of which has

been to inquire into the bell mode of improving the port,

and render it completclv adequate to the prefcnt and proba-

ble commerce of London. The rrofl Ikilf'.d engineers and

furveyors have bee;i c;nployed ;
whofe reports, plans, &c.

with the opinions and flatements of various merchants and

otlier perfons, have been printed by order of the houfe of

commons. I'hefe reports conllitute feveral volumes in

foiio
;
and are peculiaily interciling and curious. Sir Fre-

deric Eden pnhlilhed a pamphlet on th.e lame fubjedl, en-

titled “ Porto-Bello, or a plan for the improvement of tlie

port and city of London ; ilhillrated bv plates,’’ 5>vo.

1708. For a particular account of the various branches of

commerce, commercial companies, and other objedls con-

neCled with the lame, the reader is referred to the words

Docks, CoMnANik>, E.\st Indi.\ Ttade, West \^ni\Trac!e.

Cujiom Iluufe.—On the north bank of the 'Fhames, well

of the Tower, is a large building, appropriated to lucb

officers, clerks, tide-w-iiters, & as are immediately con-

cerned in received tlie king’s duties on the exports and im-

ports of commerce. The prefi-nt building was eredled in

171S, oil the feite tif another which had been deilroyed by
fire. It is 260 feet in front; and when eredled w’as deemed
amply fufficientfor its deftination. L has proved, however,

very inadequate to the increafed cuftoms and bufinefs of tlie

port
; and to the vail commerce of Loiulon. After various

furveys and reports made on the fubjedl, it has been recently

determined by the commiffioners of the cuftoms, that a new
cultoiv.-houfe lhail be erecftcd, upon Inch a fcale, and

provided with fiich numerous and various accommodations,

as to meet the exigencies and d.'inands of government. Mr.
David Laing. architect to the culloms, having fiirnilhcd de-

ligns for a new edifice, and the fame being approved, it is

intended to proceed with the building immediately. The
feite is from tlie'wellern fide of the prefcnt edilice to Bil-

lingfgate quay ; and its whole extent will conftitiite a range

©f 4S0 by 96 feet. In the centre is to he the long room,

of igo feet by 67. The whole building will accommodate

6jo officers and clerks, the number employed here
;
alfo 1 050

tide-waiters, and other inferior fervants. The lower floor is to

cbnfill of bondage vaults, over which are to be numerous

apartments for officers and offices ; and above rhefe are to be

feveral others, with the long room already noticed. The
water front is to be of ftone, with Ionic columns at each wing,

and the centre will be crowned with a large dome over the

long room, with fl<y-lights and ventilators. It is biitjiiftice

to fay that the deligns are creditable to the tafte and Iciem e

of the architefl. The quay in front of the building is to

be enlarged by filling np a part of the river. A new wall

and quay are to be formed from the Tower to Bilhngfgate

whart, and numerous improvi-menrs will be made in the con-

tiguous llreets and lanes. The river, at tins iilace, is about

2 0 feet d«t p at high water mark. I'hc bulinels of the

cuiloms is managed by nine commiffioners, whole junldic-

tioii extends over ali ;he ports of England.
^

MamifaBuf'es of Z.o«a?o».—London has long been cele-

brated for its manufadlures as well as for its commerce. In
the year 1327 the Skinners were a very numerous and rich

clafs of citizens, manufafturing “ fables, lucerns, and other

rich furs.” Cloth-workers of different kinds were alfo

noted for the excellence of their goods. In 1556 a manu-
failory for the finer fort of glaffes was ellablilhed in Criitchcd

Friars, and flint glafs, not exceeded by that of Venice,

was at tlie fame time made at the Savoy. About five

years fubfeqiient the maniifaifture of knit Itockings was in-

troduced by one William Rider, an apprentice in London,
who happening to fee a pair from Mantua at tlie houfe of
an Italian, made another exadly fimilar to them, wliicli he
prefented to William earl of Pembroke. (See Hose and
Si'OCKjxr;,'^.

)
A mamifaHure of knives was Ihortly after

begun by Thomas Matthews of Eleet-llreet, and this has

ever (ince been a floiirilhing trade. Silk llockirigs were
firll made in England in the reign of queen Elizabeth. In
tlie fourth year of that princels, “ .Tohn Role, dwelling in

Piridcwell, devifed and made an inlhTimeiit with wycr ftringes,

called the Bandora, and he left a fon far excelling him in

makin,j baiidoras, viol de ganiholes, and other inftruments.”

Coaches were introduced in 1564, and in lefs lliaii 20 years

became an article of great inaiuirafture. The following

year the manutaclnre of pins \\ as eftabliflied, and fiiortly after

that of needles. The making of “ earthen furnaces, earthen

lire-pot?, and eartlien ovens, trail fportable,” began about
the tenth year of Elizabeth, one Richard Dyer, an Eiiglilh-

nian, having brought the art from Spain. Women’s mallcs,

bulks, mufls, fans, bodkins, and periwig's were introduced

and made in London fiiortly after the inaflacrc at Paris in

the year 1572, and in 1577 ]iocket watches were brought
from Nuremberg in Germany, and tiie nianufa£liire of tliem

alrriolt immediately commenced. In the reign of CItarles T.

fahpetre was made in fuch quantity, as not only to fiipply

all England, but the greater part of tlie continent. The
manufactures ot filk had likewile become extremely pre-

valent, as well as the maniifadliire of various filver articles.

'Phe printing of calicoes commenced here in 1676, and about
the fame time the weavers’ loom was introduced from Hol-
land. The revocation of the cdicl of Nantes in 1685, having

driven many induftrious Ercnciimcii from their native land,

a coiifiderable number came over to England and fettled in

Spitallields. By them feveral of our mamifadtures, but

pailicularly that of lilk. were greatly improved, and many
others introduced. Sjijcc then the produdlions of London
have greatly increafed both in extent and value. They
now c nlill chiefly of line goods, and articles of elegant life,

brought to the greatell perfedlion, fuch as cutlery
,
jewellery,

articles of gold and filver, japan ware, cut glals, books, ca-

binet work, and gentlemen’s carriages; togethir with fuch

particular, articles as recju'i'c* a metropolis, or a port, or great

mart for their conluniplion, expemt, or fale
; vi-z. porter,

Englifii wines, vinegar, refined fugar, foap, &c. I'he filk

manufactories of Spitallields, Sliorcditch, and Bethnal-grecn

parifiies, alone employ upwards of 7000 perfons. In Clcrken-

weil a like number are engaged in the different branches of
watch-making. Coaeli builders and hariiefs makers a.-e very

numerous, and have brought their relpedlive works to a

higher degree of perfection and elegance than any in

the world. Intimately connedled with this fubjedl is the

Trade of London, which is vail, various, and of extenfive

effecl. It may be divided into the wliolefale and retail bnlinefs;

for tliefe are different, and under different fyllerns of manage-

mepi. The great number and variety of lliops that are

difperfed o-ver the metropolis, the diverlity, richnefs, anj

niultitude of articles dilplayed for laic, and the .great coo-

coiirfe
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courfe of perfons immediately and collaterally dependent on,

and intimately connefted with the fame, are calculated to

excite the aftonifhment of foreigners, and of perfons who
have not made inquiries into the fubjecf. The wholefale

trade is mollly carried on in the city, and in the vicinity of

the river, where largse warehoufes and counting-houfes are

ellablilhed. The retail trade is difperfed through all the

public ftreets ; where fpacioiis and handfome '{hops are

opened for the difplay of all the neceffaries, as well as all

the luxuries of life. The fhop-keepers of London are

moftly an aftive, induftrious. and refpedtable clafsof fociety :

many of them are wealthy, and frequently retire from bufi-

nefs in advanced age, with competence, or fortunes. Among
the moll modern fhop ellabhlhments upon a large fcale,

are thofe appropriated to books and prints. Within the

lad; 50 years, thefe have been prodigioudy increafed : and it

would greatly ailonifh Addifon, Johnfon, or fir Jofliua Rey-
nolds, could they reviilt London in 1812, and take a review

of the change that has been produced fince the time they lived,

in the quantity and quality of literary produflions, and in

works of art. The regular, continued and perpetual inter-

courfe that fubfids between London and all parts of the

kingdom, by coaches, waggons, barges, &c. conditutes

another and drongly marked feature.

Provifions, ftfc. ufed in London .—An immenfe population

will require a large and fyllematic fupply of provilions
; and

in this refpeft, no city in the world can be better accommo-
dated

;
laws, cudom, and open competition are all conducive

to public advantage.

minimal Food. —The number of oxen annually confumed
in London is edimated at 1 10,000 ;

of fheep, 770,000 ; of
lambs, 250,000 ;

of calves, 250,000 ;
of hogs and pigs,

200,000 ; befidcs animals of other kinds. In fpeaking of

the confumption of animal food in London, it is not fuffi-

cient to notice merely the number of animals brought to

market
;

for their fize and line condition fliould alfo be con-

fidered in forming a proper criterion. The increafed con-

fumption of the metropolis, from its accumulating population,

may be edimated from the following average of the number
fold annually in Smithfield.

Oxen. Sheep.

1750 to 1758 75GJI 623,091

1759 — 1767 83-4.52 615,328
1 76 i — 1776 89,362 627,805

H 77 — 1*785 99.285 687,588
1 786 — H94 108,075 707,456

It is not only in number but in weight that there has been
an adonifliing increafe

;
this has arifen from the improvements

in breeding that have taken place in tlie courfe of tlw lad

century. About the year 1700, the average \'. eight of an

ox, killed for the London market, was 37olbs.
;
of a ca'f,

5olbs.
; of a (heep, aSibs.

;
of a lamb, iSlbs. ; whereas the

average weight at prefent is, of oxen, Soolbs. each ; of

calves, i^olbs. each
;
of fheep, 8olbs. each

;
and of lambs,

yolbs. each. The total value of butcln rs’ meat fold in

Smithdeld is calculated to amount to 7,000,000/. per an-

num.

Milk .'-—The quantity of this article confumed in Lon-
don furprizes foreigners

;
and yet few perfons have even a

fufpicion of the amount, which is not lefs than 6,980.000
gallons annually. The number of cows kept for this fup-

ply is faid to be 8500 ;
the funi paid by the retailers of

milk to the cow-keepers is dated at 3 1 7,400/. annually, on

which the retailers lay an advance of cent, per cent., making
the cod to the inhabitants 634,000/. Not content with

this profit, the retailers add water to the milk, to the ex-
tent, on an average, of a fixth part. Though the cow-
keepers do not themfelves adulterate the milk, (it being the
cudom for the retailer to contract fpr the milk of a certain

number of cows, to be milked by his own people,) yet they
are not wholly to be acquitted of the guilt

; for in many of
the milk-rooms where the milk is meafured to the retailer,

pumps are erefted for the exprefs purpofe of furnifhing

water for die adulteration, which is openly performed in the
prefence of any perfon who happens to be on the fpot.

See Milk.
Vegetables and —There are at lead 10,000 acres of

ground near the metropolis, cultivated wholly for vege-
tables, and about 3000 acres for fruit. The fum paid at

market annually is about 645,000/. for vegetables, and about
400,000/. for fruit

;
independently of the advance of the

retailers, which, on an average, is more than 200/. per cent.,

making the entire cod for the London fupply upwards of
3,000,00c/.

IVheat, coals, iFc.—The annual confumption of wheat
in London is, at lead, 900,000 quarters, each containing

eight Wincheder bufhels
;
of coals 800,000 chaldron, 36

bufhels, or a ton and half to each chaldron
; of ale and

porter 2,000,000 barrels, of 36 gallons each
; fpirituoiis

liquors and compounds 11,146,782 gallons; wine 65,000
pipes; butter about 2 1,265,ooolbs. ; and cheefe, 25,50 ,000.
The quantity of porter brewed faom July 5, 1809, to July 5,
1810, by two of the principal brewers, was, by Barclay,
Perkins, and Co. 235,053 bairels, and by Meux, Reid, and
Co. 211,009. PoRTEit.) The quantity of hih confumed
in the metropolis is comparatively fmall, on account of the high
price which it generally bears

;
and this appears to be the

mod driking defeA 'in the fupply of the capital, when it is

confidered that the rivers of the kingdom, and the feas

which furround it, mud afford fuch an amazing quantity.

There are, on an average, annually brought to Billingfgate

market 2500 cargoes of fifh, of 40 tons each, and about
20,000 tons by land-carriage, in the whole 120,000 tons.

Tlie fupply of poultry being inadequate to a general con-
fumption, and the price confequently exorbitant, this article

is confined to the tables of the wealthy, and the annuaF
value does not exceed 60,coo/. Game is not publicly fold,

yet a confiderable quantity, by prefents, and even by clan-

dedine fale, is confumed by the middling clafles. Venifon
is fold, chiefly by padrv-cooks, at a moderate rate

; but
the chief confumption, wdiich is confiderable, is amongd the

proprietors of deer parks.

Markets, IFc.—London contains 15 fle!h markets, one for

live cattle, dieep, horfes, &c. and 25 for corn, coals, hay,
vegetables, &c. Of thefe the principal are, at Smithfield,

for bullocks, flieep, liorfes, fwine, hay, draw, &c,
; Leaden-

liall, for butcliers’ meat, wool, hides, &c. ; Billmgl'gate,'

for fiih ; Covent garden and Fleet, for fruit and vege-

tab'es
;
Newgate, Newport, Carnaby, and Clare markets,

for butchers’ meat, &c.
;

the corn market in Mark-laiie ; in

Thames llrcet is a coal exchange. London has only one
annual fair, w'liich is held in Smithfield, and continues for

three days. It is rnoHly devoted to objedts of amufenient,

fuch as fliow'S, exhibitions of beads, bird flights of band,
and the very loweft ipecies of diverfion. Hence it is inodly
frequented by the lowed and mod depraved clafles of fociety.

It i,; become n-.ore a place of riot and debaudiery, than of
public utility.

From what has been dated refpeefling the provifions an-

nually confumed in London, we are naturally led to inquire

into US population
; an accurate knowledge of which forms

I a foiinda-
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foundation for mucli curious fpeculation. In the follow-

ing table we are enabled to give the total number of perfons

at four different periods
;
but it may be neceffary to pre-

mife, that the laft is prefumed to be the moft. corretl cenfus

ever taken in London.

Population .—London is lefs populous, for its extent, than

many other great cities. The ilreets are wider, and the in-

habitants of every clafs, below tlichigheft rank, enjoy more
room for tiiemfelves and families than is ufual for the fame
claffes in foreign countries. Hence a given number of peo-

ple is fpread over a larger fpace in London than in foreign

cities. From the report on the population of Great
Britain, publifhed on the authority of an adt paffed 43 G. III.
I,ondon, including the fuburbs, appears to contain 837,906

*

-fettled inhabitants
; but the great nuitiber of foldiers, ma-

riners, provincial viiitors, colonilts, and foreigners, who ara

eonftantly in London, for purpofes of pleafure and bufinefs,

and the new inhabitants of 10,000 houfes built within the
laft feven -years, extends the total population to more than a
million. As the increafe or diminution of the population
claims a diftindf notice, the following table will Ihew its five

divifions, at four different periods.

In 1700. 1750. 1801. 181 1.

1. City of London, within the walls _ - . .

2. City of London, witliout the walls, including the Inns of Court -

3. City and Liberties of Weftminfter - . . .

4. Out-pariftics within the Bills of Mortality _ - .

5. Parifties not within the Bills _ , . . .

139,300
169,000

13 ',:oo

226,900

9,150

87,000

156.000

152.000

258,900

22,350

78,000

155.000
J 65,000

379.000
I 23,000

80,000
168.000
1 80.000

460.000

135.000

Total population of the Metropolis 674,350 675,250 900,000 1,023,000

Goi'a-nment of London .—In tracing the outline of the pre-

fent government of this metropolis, it will be proper to divide

it into three principal parts ; •vi%. the city of I.ondon, with

its dependencies; the city and liberties of Weftmirfler;

and the fuburbs conriedled with the two, but out of the

jurifdidfion of both the cities.

The civil government of tlie city' of London is vefted, by'

charters and grants from the kings of England, in its own
corporation or body of citizens. The city is divided into

•36 principal diftridfs, called wards
; and the corporation con-

fifts of, I, the lord mayor
; 2, the aldermen; and 3, the

common council. The lord mayor is chofen annually in the

following manner : on the 29th of September, the livery, in

Guildhall or common affembly, choofe two aldermen, who
arc prefented to the court of lord mayor and aldermen, by
wIiom one of the aldermen fo chofen, (generally the fenior,)

is declared lord mayor eledf
;
and on the 9th of November

he enters on his office. The aldermen are chofen for life by
tl'.e free houfltolders of the fevcral wards, one for each ward

;

except Bridge-w .rd witliout, where tlie eledfion is by the

court of aldermen from among thofe who have paffed the

chair, commonly the fenior : he is ftyled father of the city.

The common council are chofen annually by the free

houniolders in their feveral wards, the number for each ward
being regulated by ancient cuftom ; the body corporate

having a power to extend the number. Tlie common
council are the reprefentatives of tlie commons, and com-
pofe one of the parts of the city legiflature, which nearly re-

I'embles that of the kingdom ; for as the latter confifts of king,

lords, and commons, fo this is compofed of lord mayor,

aldermen, and com.mon councilmcn
;
the principal difference

is, that in the three eftates of the kingdom each enjoys a

feparate negative, while in the city this right is denied

to the lord m.ayor, and confined to the aldermen and

com.mon council. Before the year 1347, there were

only two coinmon-councilmen returned tor each ward,

which being thought infufficient to reprefent fuch a nume-

rous body, it was at that time fettled that each ward fhould

choofe a number, not more than twelve, or lefs than fix,

according to its dimenfions ;
which has fince been increafed

1 1 the prefent number. The 26 wards are fubdivided into

2^6 precincts, for each of which a reprefentative is elefted

the fame manner as the aldernaen ;
with this difference,

that as the lord mayor prefides in the wardmote, and is

judge of the poll at the election of an alderman, fo each
alderman, in his refpedtive ward, prefides at the eledtion of
common council men. The civil powers exercifed by the
corporation are very complete : the laws for the internal

government of tlie city are wholly framed by its own legif-

latnre, called the court of common council, which confifts

of the lord mayor, aldermen, and reprefentatives of the

feveral wards, who affemble in Guildhall as often as the

lord mayor thinks proper to convene them. They annually

feleft fix aldermen and twelve commoners for letting the

city lands, and this committee generally meet at Guildhall

on Wednefdays. They alfo appoint another committee of
four aldermen and eight commoners for tranfading the
affairs of Greftiam-collegc, wlio ufualjy meet at Mercer’s-

liall, at tlie appointment of the lord mayor, who is always
one of tlie nuiuher. The court of common council alfo, by
virtue of a royal grant, annually choofe a governor, deputy,
and affiftants, for the management of the city lands in Ire-

land. Tliis court alfo difpofe of the offices of town-clerk,

common ferjeant, judges of the ffieriffs’-court, common
crier, coroner, bailiff of the borough of Southwark, and
city garbler. The eleftion of the recorder is vefted in the

court of aldermen only. The lord mayor is the chief magif-

trate of the city : and the aldermen are the principal magif-

trates in their feveral W'ards. The lord mayor, the recorder,

the common ferjeant, and the aldermen, are judges of oyer

and terminer (that is, the king’s judges to try capital of-

fences and mifdemcanors) for the city of London and county
of Middlefex

;
and the aldermen are perpetual juftices of

the peace for the city. The two ftieriffs, (who are ftridfly

officers of the king, for many important purpofes of his

executive government,) are chofen annually by the livery

of London, not only for the city, but for the county of

Middlefex, the fame perfons being ftieriffs for London, and
jointly forming one (henfl for the county. (See Philips’s

Letter on the Office of Sheriff, 8vo. and Siikriff.) The
adminiftration, in all its branches, within the jurifdiftion of

the corporation, in all cafes embracing the city and the

borough of Southwark, and in fome cafes extending beyond,

is exercifed by members of the corporation or its officers.

The borough of Southwark was formerly independent of

the city of London, and appears to have been governed by
4. a bailiff
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a bailiff till tlic reign of Edward III., who granted the govern-

ment of it for ever to the city. A part has been fince incor-

porated with the city, under the appellation of Bridge Ward
Without, and has its ofhcers appointed by the court of

common-council. The livery is a numerous, refpeftable, and

important eleftive body ;
in which is veiled the eleiftion of

the lord mayor, Iheriffs, chamberlain, members of parliament,

bridge-mailers, ale-conners, and auditors of the chamberlain’s

accounts. The lord mayor, aldermen, common-council, and

L’very of London, form together the moll important popular

afTcmbly, the commons houfe of parliament excepted, in the

kingdom. On occaflons of the greatell moment, their deci-

fioi'.s have infpired general fortitude
;
and the whole legifla-

ture, when under evil influence, has been llrack vich awe
by the remonllrance of the city, and prudently lillened to a

warning fo folemnly pronounced.

The military government of the city of London was con-

bderably changed by an acl of parliament pafled in the year

1794; under which two regiments of militia are raifed in

the city, by ballot, amonnting together to 2200 men. The
officers are appointed by the commiffioners of the king’s

lieutenancy for the city of London
;
and one regiment may,

in certain cafes, be placed by the king under any of his ge-

neral officers, and marched to any place not exceeding

twelve miles from the capital, or to the nearell encampment
;

the other, at all fuch times, to remain in the city. Regiments

of affociated volunteers are formed in the refpeftive wards

and parifhes, for the internal defence and peace of the metro-

polis. A conf.derable force is alfo maintained by the Bank,
India-houfe, Cuflom-houfe, and other public bodies, for

their more immediate fecurity. The 'Artillery company,

which is principally compofed of a voluntary enrolment of

the younger citizens, affords an additional force of about, hx
hundred men. (See Ahtillery.) See alfo Llighmore’s

Hifiory of the Artillery Company, 8vo.

The civil government of the fuburbs is veiled in the

juflices of the peace for the county. The county-hall for

Middlefex is on Clerkenwell-green, where the quarter-fef-

fions are held
;
and a great part of the civil government

is exercifed. In Bow-llreet, Covent-garden, is an office of

police, under the diredlion of certain juflices of Middlefex,

who dedicate their time chiefly to that office, where are firft

examined the moll ferious cafes of mildemeanor. The other

public offices of police, wliere magillrates fit daily, are —
the Maufion-boufe and Guildhall, within the city. In the

fuburbs—Bow-llreet; Queen-fquare, Wellminflcr; Marl-

borough-!' reet; Hatton-garden
;
Worfliip-llreet ; Lambeth-

flreet, Whitechapel
;

Higli-flreet, Sliadwell ; and Unlon-

flreet, Southwark : at Wapping New-flairs is an office for

enquiry into offences connected with the fliipping ami port

of London.
The police of London is under the controul of the magif-

trates belonging to thefe offices ;
who are appointed and

paid by the government. They are required to attend on

duty every day, and their province is to hear and determine

petty offences, and fubjefls of difpute between individuals.

On many occafions they invelligate felonies, and the higher

claffes of crimes, and commit the offender,s to the proper

prifons. Different afts of parliament have been paffed on

tliis fubjedl, by which the duty and powers of the rnagiflrates

and fubordinate officer.s are particularly defined. The po-

lice of the city of London is regulated by adl.s paffed in 10

Geo. If. II, 14, 33, and 34 Geo. III.: of Wellminller

and its liberties, by afls ot 27 Eli/.., 16 Cha. I., 29
and 31 Geo. II. 2, 3, j, ii, and 19 Geo. HI. : municipal

regulations are alfo eltablifhed in the borough of Southwark,

by adls 28 Geo. II. and 6 and 14 Geo. III.

VoL. XXL

Under the foregoing afls, a nightly watch is appointed

for the prevention of robberies, and the apprehenfion of
offenders. To the city of London are attached 765 w'atch-

men, and 38 patroles. The whole number of beadles,

patroles, and watchmen, who are every night on duty in and
around the metropolis, is eftiinated at 2044. AVatch-houfes

are placed at convenient diftances in all parts, where paro-

chial conflables attend in rotation to keep order, receive

offenders, and deliver them the next morning to the fitting

magillrate. In the winter fcafon, the roads adjacent to

London are additionally guarded by horfe-patroles
;

and
on extraordinary occafions, the officers of the police are

ordered out, or kept in readinefs, to affifl in the prefervation

of the public peace. The nightly watch is of peculiar uti-

lity in cafe of fire, as in every watch-hoiife the names of
the turncocks, and the places where engines are kept, are to

be found. Befides parochial engines, many public bodies

are provided with them, and the principal fire-offices have
engines ftationed in various dillrifts, with adlive men and
liorfes. By means of the fire-plugs, water is immediately
fupplied, and the general fecurity is guaranteed by every

effort of vigilance and adlivky.

ylBs of Parliament relative to London and its Inhabitants

The internal economy, government, police, and civil regu-

lations of London, are entitled to particular and commend-
able notice

;
becaufe thefe have tended to attraCl foreigners

to fettle here, and induced numerous families, both tradef-

men and perfons of fortune, to fix on this city as a defirable

place of permanent refidence. It will be found that many
legiflative afts have been paffed, and are in force, to fecure

the fafety and comfort, and adminiller to the luxuries of the

inhabitants of this metropolis. Befides numerous local

adls of parliament that apply to particular pariflies and
diltridts, the following have been paffed exprefsly for the

above purpofes. It is thought advifable to fpecify thefe

adls, and point out fome of their items ; becaufe many local

advantages and conveniences of London are to be referred

to thefe legiflative provifions.

By 3 Hen. Vll. c. 9, citizens and freemen of London
are autlioriied to carry their waves to any fair or m.arket

in the kingdom, in fpite of any bye-law to the contrary.

By 6 Geo. II. c. 22, the lord mayor and citizens were em-
powered to fill up part of Fleet Ditch, and the inheritance

of the ground was veiled in them. By 29 Geo. H. c. 30,
the lord mayor and common-council were empowered to

purchafe and remove buildings, to improve, widen, and
enlarge the paffage over and through Londoii-bridge.

Buildings .—In the year 1764, a very important adl of
parliament was pafled, refpedliiig all buildings which are

hereafter to be eredted within London, AVellminller, the

bills of mortality, and the pariflies of Mary-le-bone, Pad-
dington, Pancras, and Chelfea, whereby it is provided, that

they fliall be divided into feven rates, of which the external

walls fliall be of a thicknefs proportionate to their rates or
fizes

;
thofe of firll-rate buildings to be at the foundation

2 tj bricks, or i foot 9^- inches thick, and decreafing up-
wards in a degree therein fpecified. Another adl, of a more
ample nature, was paffed in 1774, refpedling the buildings

of London and its vicinage. By this it is required, that

houfes contiguous to other buildings fhall have parly- walls

between tliein, which walls and all chimnies and chimney-
fhafts fliall be of brick or Hone, or both together. (See

Chimney.) Party-walls fliall be 18 inches above the build-

ings adjoining, and thofe of firfl rate buildings fhall be at

the foundation 3^ bricks, or 2 feet 6^- inches in thicknefs,

decreafing upwards in a given proportion. No recefles to

be made in party-walls (except for chimnies, fires, girders,

S f &c.)
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&c.) fo as to reduce fuch wall under the thicknefs required.

No timber to be in the party-walls (except bonds, templets,

and chains, and the ends of girders, beams, &c.) and 8^
inches of folid brick-work to be between the ends and fides

of every piece of timber, except oppofite to other timbers,

and then no part of fuch timber to approach nearer than
four inches to the centre of the wall. Surveyors are to

give information of irregular buildings, and the lord mayor
and juflices are to order the fame to be demoliflied or
amended, and 50J. penalty is chargeable on the workman.
Fire-engines and ladders to be kept in known places in every
parifli

;
and parifla officers fhall place on the inains of water-

works, ftop-blocks, and fire cocks, and (hall mark the
houfe near. In cafe of fire, the turncock wh .fe water
comes firll (hall be paid loj. Firfi engine i/. 10., tlie

fecond i/., the third loj. Where officers pay rewards for

fires in chimnies only, or beginning there, they are to be
reimburfed by the occupier. Servants who through negli-

gence fet fire to any houfe, (hall forfeit 100/. or be com-
mitted to hard labour for 1 S months.

Butchers .— It is provided by an aft of Hen. VII. c. 3,
that butchers (liall not kill bcalls within the walls of Lon-
don ; but this aft is either fuperfeded or not put in force.

Cattle .—By 14 Geo. III. c. 87, and 21 Geo. III. c. 67.
any peace officer may arrell perfons who drive cattle

through the (Ireets of l.ondon in an improper or cruel man-
ner. The party, if convifted, fliall forfeit from jx. to 2OX.

or be committed for one montli. Perfons not being drivers

of cattle, who (hall throw llones or fet dogs at them, (hall

Be fubjedt to the fame penalties.

Carts .—By i Geo. I. Hat 2. c. 57, no carman, drayman,
waggoner, or other perfon fhall, within the bills of morta-
lity, ride on a cart, dray, or waggon, not having fome per-

fon on foot to guide the fame, on forfeiture of lox. This
penalty is extended to within ten miles of London, by 24
Geo. II. c. 43.

Coals .
—By 47 Geo. IIL.fefT. 2. c. 68, the coal exchange

(hall be a free open market on Monday, Wednefday, and
Friday, from twelve o’clock till two, and coals are only to

be fold in m.arket hours, under a penalty of too/.

Hackney Coaches .—The commiffioners may licence 800
by aft 9 Anne, 2oo more by 1 i Geo. III., and too more
by 42 Geo. III.

;
total 1100. The rates of fares are fixed,

and an office is appointed to determine on complaints,

which are alfo cognizable by magifi rates.

Paving, lighting, and cleanfing .—Several afts were pafTcd

in the reign of Hen. VIII. lor paving parts of the metro-

polis. The eallern fuburbs were paved by aft 1 3 Lliz.

Various other afts were pafied in fubfequent reigns for

paving the feveral parts which were added to the metro-

polis. The new paving, according to the prefent mode,
commenced in 1763, under an aft pafTed in the preceding

year. Before this period the (Ireets were extremely incon-

venient to paffengers, the (tones (mollly Guernfey pebbles)

being round, the kennels in the midll, and no level foot-

way, as at prefent. for the pedeilrians. The alterations

firll took place in Weftminiler, and the improvements pro-

greffively extended through mo(l parts of the metropolis.

At this period alfo took place the removal of the enormous
figns which hung acrofs the (Ireets or over the footways,

and, together with their pofts and iron fcroll works, im-

peded as well the circulation of the air as the progrefs of
the paffenger.

lAghting .
—As early as the year 1416, the inhabitants of

London were obliged to hang out lanthorns on winter

evenings. Among other improvements in the reign of

queen Anne, was the introduftioa of globular glafs lamps

with oil burners, inftead of the lanthorns with candles, and

common lamps that had previoudy been in ufe. In 1736,
an aft of parliament was procured to regulate “ the better

enlightening the (Ireets, &c.” within the city. A com-
mittee appointed to carry this aft into execution, reported

that “ the number of houfes then inhabited and ehargeable

(i. e. fuch as were fubjeft to poor-rates) was in all 14,014,
of which 1287 were under the rent of lol. per annum

;

474!
of 10/. and under 20/.; 3045 between 20 and 3c/.; 1839 be-

tw'eeu 30 and 40/. ;
and 3092 of 40/. and upwards. The

number of lamps required was 4200, exclufive of fuch as

were attached to public buildings. They were to be

placed at the diftance of 25'y^i''ds from each other in the

principal (Ireets, and 35 yards in the finaller (Ireets and

lanes. This was the commencement of the fyftem of de-

fraying the charges of lighting the metropolis by parochial

affedments. Since this time various other afts of parlia-

ment have been obtained for different dillrifts in the

fuburbs, and it is conjeftured that more than 30,000 lamps

are lit every night within the bills of mortality. From
Lady-day to Michaelmas, a lefs number is ufed than during

the other half of the year. In 1737, an aft of parliament

was paffed for regulating and increaling the city watch, &c.

Various afts have been pall for cleanfing the flrects, and

preferving them from obftruftions and nuifances of every

defeription.

Sewers.—One of the mod effential objefts in a large

city is good drainage
;
and in this refpeft London is well

provided. Into the deep channel of the Thames, numerous

large fewers communicate, and convey all the fuperfluous

water, and vaft quantities of filth from the houfes. By
afts of the legiflature, a number of perfons, flyled com-
miffioners of (ewers, are empowered to make and repair

fewers, and levy a tax on every houfekeeper towards defray-

ing the expences incurred by the fame. An aft of parlia-

ment was obtained as early as the' reign of Henry VI. on

this fubjeft ; and this has been amended and enlarged by fub-

fequent afts, 6th Henry VIII. cap. 10; 23d Henry VIII.

cap. 5 ; and 23 th of fame reign
;
afterwards in the 3d and

4th of Edward VI.; iff of Mary ; 1 3th of Elizabeth
;
3d

of James, and 7th of Anne. See Seweks.

By an aft of parliament paffed in 1737, the number ef

playlioufes was limited to three, and all dramatic pieces in-

tended for the (lage, were firll to be fubjefted to the peru-

fal and approbation of the lord chamberlain. See Play-
house.

The Charitable Injlitutions of London are numerous, of

various deferiptions, and of incalculable advantage. Whilft

they adminifler comfort, health, education, and proteftion

to the neceffitous, they refleft much honour on the affluent,

and on all the patrons. Thefe co ilill of hofpitals, difpen-

faries, alms-houfes, charity fchools, benefit focicties, and

other eftablifiimeius. In a former part of this work, under

the word Hosrii'AL, will be found accounts of feveral, to

which we fhall add a few particulars. In the metropolis

are 22 hofpitals for fick, lame, and for pregnant women
;

107 alms-houfes fur the maintenance of aged perfons of both

fexes
; 18 inftitutions for the fupport of the indigent of va-

rious other deferiptions
;
above 20 difpeiifarics for the gratui-

tous fupply of medicine and medical aid to the poor
; 45 free-

fchools with perpetual endowments, for educating and main-

taining 35oochildren ; 1 7 other public fchools for defertedand

poor children ; 237 parilh fchools, fupported by voluntary

contribution, in which about 9000 boys and girls are con-

(lantly clothed and educated ; each parilh has alfo a work-

houfe for the maintenance of its own helplefs poor. Ex-
clufive of this ample lift, the feveral livery companies of

6 * the
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the city ofLondon diftribute above 75,000/. annually in cha-

rities ;
and there is a multitude of inftitutions, of a lefs pro-

minent nature than the foregoing, which make the total of

charitable donations immenfe. The fums annually expended

in the metropolis for charitable purpofes, independently of the

private relief given to individuals, have been eftimated at

850,000/. The hofpitals were chiefly founded by private

munificence : fome are endowed with perpetual revenues,

and others fupported by annual or occafional voluntary fub-

' fcriptionp. The alms-houfes were built and endowed either

by private perfons or corporate bodies of tradefmen. Many
of the free-fchools owe their origin to the fame fources.

The magnitude of the buildings dedicated to public charities,

and the large Revenues attached to them, are highly de-
‘

- ferving of commendation ;
and the general adminiilration of

thefe eftablifhments confers a peculiar honour on the capital.

The interior regulations of the hofpitals well accord with

the exterior magnitude : the medical affillance is the bed

the profefiion can fupply ; the attendance is ample; the

rooms are generally very' clean and wholefome
;
and the food

is proper for the condition of the patients. The alms-

houfes, and other inftitutions for the fupport of the aged

and indigent, exhibit not merely an appearance, but a real

pofteffion of competence and eafe. From fome of the free-

fchools, pupils have been fent to the univerfities as learned

as from any of the moft; expenfive feminaries : and all the

fcholars receive an education completely adapted to the Ha-

ttons for which they are deligned. Among the free-fchools

may be particularly noted thofe of WeHminller, Blue-coat

or Chrilt’s-hofpital, St. Paul’s, Mercliant-taylors’, Charter-

houfe, and St. Martin’s. For a very ample hiftory and

defcription of all the charitable inftitutions of London, the

reader is referred to a volume publiftied in 1810, entitled,

“ Pietas Londinienfis
;
the Hiftory, Origin, and prefent State

of the various public Charities in and near London,” by

A. Highmore, lamo.

Injlitutwns.—For the accommodation and convenience of

the immenfe population of the metropolis, the following infti-

tutions have been formed for education, for promoting good

moi'als, for advancing the ufeful and fine arts, and for cha-

ritable and humane purpofes. For education (befides the

various fchools already mentioned) there are 16 inns of

court and chancery for ftudents in the law, &c. (fee Court,
Inns of,) and five colleges, Sion-college, at London-wall,

for the improvement of the clergy
;

Greftiam-college, for

divinity, aftronomy, and other fciences
; the college of phy-

ficians, Warwick-lane, for profeftbrs in medicine
;

one for

the ftudy of civil law, Dodtor’s Commons ; and the Herald’s-

college. (See College.
)

The number of private fchools,

for all the various branches of male and female education,

is eftimated at 3730 ;
including fome lor children who

are deaf and dumb.
For promoting religion and good morals London contains

the following focieties ; i. Forgiving effetl. to the king’s

proclamation dgainft vice and immorality, eftatliftied in the

year 1787, and for the fuppreftion of vice in 1803 : 2. For
promoting Chriftian knowledge, founded in 1699 : 3. For

the propagation of the gofpel in foreign parts, incorporated

in 1701: 4- For promoting religious knowledge, by dif-

tnbutiag books to the poor, inftituted in 1750 : 5. For pro-

moting charity fchools in Ireland ; 6. For religious inftruc-

tion to the negroes in the Weft Indies, incorporated in 1 795

;

and African education fociety, inftituted in 1800 : 7. For

preventing crimes, by profecuting fwindlers and cheats,

1767 : 8. For the encouragement of fervants, 1792 : 9. For
the relief of poor pious clergymen, 1788: 10. For giving

bibles to foldiers and failors, 1780 : ii. For giving hibles,

•od otherwifo furthering the purpofes of Sunday fchoqls,

DON:
1785: Britilh and foreign bible fociety, 1804. To thefe

may be added, Dr. Bray’s charity for providing paro-

chial libraries ; and queen Anne’s bounty for the augmen-
tation of fmall livings of clergymen.

For the promotion of learning, and advancement of
the ufeful and fine arts, are the following inftitutions

:

1. The Royal focietyq incorporated for promoting ufeful

knowledge, was inftituted 1663 : 2. Antiquarian fociety,

Somerlet-place, 1751 : 3. Society, or truftees of the Bri-

tilh Miifeum, 1753 • 4' Royal Academy of Arts, Somerfet-

place, 176S : 5. Society for encouragement of learning.

Crane-court, Fleet-ftreet : 6. Society for encouragement of
arts, manufaiflures, and commerce, in the Adelphi-buildings :

7. Medical fociety of London, Bolt-court, Fleet-ftreet, 1773;
8 . Society for the improvement of naval architedlure :

9. Veterinary college, St. Pancras : 10. Royal inftitutioii

for applying the arts to the common purpofes of life, 1799:
II. The London inftitution, in the city, 1805: 12. The
Surrey inftitution near Blackfriar’s-bridge, 1808 : 13. The
Ruftel inftitution, Coram-ftreet, Ruftel-fquare, 1 808 : 14. The
Literary fund, eftablilhed in 179", &c.
Among the inftitutions for charitable and humane pur-

pofes, the following may be enumerated: i. The humane
iociety for the recovery of drowned and fuffocated perfons r

2. Society for the relief of merchants’ feamen
: 3. Several

focieties for fupport of widows in general : and others re-

fpedlively for the widows and orphans of clergymen, medical
men, officers, artifts, and muficians

;
and for decayed mufi-

cians, artifts, authors, atfors, and fchoolmafters ; 4. So-
ciety for relief of perfons confined for fmall debts : 5. So-
ciety for ameliorating the condition of the poor. With
thefe benevolent eftablifliments may be clafled the friendly

or benefit focieties, of which there are in the metropolis
and its vicinity about 1600, confifting, in general, of from
fifty to one hundred members each. The members confift of
mechanic and labouring people, who, by fmall monthly con-

tributions, raife a fund tor their fupport in licknefs, and for

their funerals, &c. An aft of parliament was paffed

33 Geo. III. for the fpecial “ Encouragement and Relief”

of thefe focieties.

Places of Public ^mufement.—Confidering the vaft extent,

population, and wealth of London, it certainly contains

fewer places of public amufement than any metropolis in Eu-
rope. Whether this be the refult of accidental caufes, or ih

to be referred to the genius and habits of the people, may,
perhaps, be a matter of fome doubt. But whatever defici-

ency exifts with refpeft to number, it yields to no city in the

world in the fplendour and excellence of thofe it polTefles.

Our dramatic authors are not lefs confpicuous for the bril-

liancy of their compofitions, than our aftors are for the judg-
ment and effeft which they difplay in their reprefentation.

Mrs. Siddons is, perhaps, the moft e^eftive and powerful
aftrefs of the prefent, or of any former age ; while her brother,

Mr. John Kemble, muft be allow'ed to poflefs talents of the

firft-rate defcription. In the walk of tragedy many other

players have evinced very confiderable abilities : among the

deceafed may be named Garrick, Barry, Betterton, Hen-
derfon. Booth, Quin, Rymn, and J. Palmer: and thofe of
the prefent age, moft entitled to hiiloric record, are Cooke,
Young, and C. Kemble. It may be fafely afferted that the

comedians of the London theatres have advanced the mimetic
art nearly to the height of perfeftion. The names of the

late Meflrs. Lewis, King, Parfons, Woodward, Shuter, and
Edwin are juftly honoured in the annals of the drama

;
and

thofe of the following aftors are entitled to the unqualified

commendation of the theatrical critic : Dowton, Munden,
Banniftcr, Fawcett, Emery, Knight, Matthews, Johnfon,

Lovegrove, Lifton, Simmons, and Blanchard. Many
S f 2 aftraffes
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aAreffes of tlie prcfent age pofTefs very confulerable drama-
tic powers; particularly meffdames Jordan, Edwin, Duncan,
C. Kemble, Gibbs, S. Booth, Davenport, Lidon, and
Storace. The Englifh llage has many other performers of

merit
; but their talents are of a more limited nature than

the preceding. In the operatic department, or linging, it

has long been the fafliion to introduce Italian, or foreign

lingers to the London boards; although many of our native

performers unite to tine and powerful voices much fcience.

Mrs. Billington, Mr. Braham, Madame Storace, Mrs. Moun-
tain, Mifs Bolton, Mrs. Martyr, Mrs. Bland, Mrs. Dickons,

Mifs Kelly, Mr. Incledon, Mr. Phillips, and Mr. Bellamy,

are jullly admired, and have acquired much profelTional fame.

In adlioii or pantomimic rcprcfentations, many eminent per-

formers are to be found on the London boards. Belides

thefe there are many others very little inferior. Indeed it

may be jullly obferved, that the companies at the principal

theatres confiit in general of highly refpedlable performers.

The mtifical votary never had the means of gratifying his

talle with a higher relifli than at the prefent period. New
compofitions of confiderable merit daily iflue from the prefs.

The lid of our vocal performers comprifes the names of

fonie of the fird fingers in Europe. Our inllrumcntal per-

formers are no lefs celebrated ; and our band? in general ex-

hibit fpecimens of the higheft talle and manual fltill.

Appropriated chiefly to dramatic performances are the

theatres of Drury-lane, Covent-garden, the Lyceum, and the

Haymarket. Of thefe, the two firll are upon a llyle of mag-
nificence and grandeur, fcarcely to be furpafled by any theatre

in Europe. The lall is on a fmall fcale, and opens in fummer,
when the others clofe. 'She King’s theatre, or Opera-houfe,

fituated in the Haymarket, was originally intended folely for

the reprefentation of Italian operas. Of late years, however,

dancing has conllituted a prominent part of its amufements, to

the great injury ol^ the operas, which are generally curtailed

of an a£t to allow time for the ballets. Tlie decorations ot

this theatre are fplendid, and its band is conlidered as inferior

only to that of the Opera-houfe at Paris. The concert of

ancient mufic, generally called the King’s concert, is held in

the great room Hanover-fquare, every week from the begin-

ning of February to the end of May. It owes its origin to a

fecelfion from the Academy of Mufic, another celebrated

mufical inllitution. The following is a lill of the tlieatres,

and other places of public amufement, now occuj.ied in I.on-

don, and open to the public ; a more particular defcription

of foine of thefe will be given in fubfequent parts of this

work, under the heads Tiie.\tue and Westmin.steu.

Covent-garden Theatre is the mod eminent for fize and

dramatic exhibitions. The prefent building was crctlcd in

the year 1809, from dcfigns by Mr. Smirkc, jun. architedl.

It occupies the feite of a former theatre, with connetling

houfes, which were confumed bv fire in September 1808;
and it is w'orthy of remark, that the whole of the prefent

edifice was railed and finiflied within one year. It is on a

large fcale, and the whole Itage management is veiled in Mr.
John Kemble, who has certainly made many improvements,

and interclling reformations in the internal economy, fcience,

and collumic reprefentation of dramas.

Drury-lane Theatre is now in the progrefs of building

from dcfigns by Mr. B. Wyatt, architeft ; whofe model

evinces much /kill and judgment. Though not on fo large

a fcale as the theatre of Covent-garden, it combines many
conveniences and advantages not to be found in that building ;

and for feeing and hearing it promifes to be very fatisfadlory

t.o the audience. Mr. Whitbread has taken a very adlive

part in caufing this theatre to be rebuilt. A former theatre,

bout by Mr. Flolland, was burnt in 1809.

Theatre Royal Haymarhel is a fmall, inconvenient lioufe,

and is allowed to be opened to the public from the 15th of
May to the i^th of September,

The Lyceum Theatre, called the Englifh Opera-houfe, is at

prefent occupied by the Drury-lane company of pertormers,
under the management of Mr. Arnold and Mr. Raymond.
Operas and comedies are chiefly reprefented here

; and fome
of thefe are afted in the bell llyle. Many new dramas have
been produced at this houfe.

The Opera-houfe, in the Haymarket, is appropriated to Ita-

lian operas, Ipettacles, and dances. The management of this

houfe has occafioned feveral legal litigations, and is Hill in-

volved in difpute. Its principle is uncongenial to the Englifh
charafter, and it would be a memorable and laudable adl to

abohfh it. Another fimilar eftabliflunent, arifing out of the

cabals of the former, and originating with fome fpeculating

adventurers, has lately been opened at

The Pantheon in Oxford-road
;
but after a few' nights re-

prefentation, and after debts of fome thoufands of pounds
had been contracted in fitting up, and adapting the houfe to

the purpofc, the theatre is again clofed.

Sadlers IVells is a theatre appropriated to pantomimes,
burlettas, fpeClacles, dancing, See. andcommcnces its feafoii

on Ealler Monday. H’hc llage performances are invented and
written by Mr. C, Dibdin, jun., who has difplayeda peculiar

and original talent in this fpecies of cornpofition. The mullcal

department is conducted by Mr. Reeve, and the feenery

painted by Mr. Andrews. A novelty has been introduced
at this theatre, /. e, of filling the whole fpace beneath the

flage with water, by which means fome fplendid and curious

aquatic exhibitions have been difplayed. It partly refembles

the naumachiiE of the Romans.
./IJlley's /Imphitheatre, near IVTflminller-bridgc, is alfo a

fummer theatre, where pantomimes, burlettas, and various

fetes of horfemanfhip are difplaj'ed. This houfe alfo com-
mences its leafou on Ealler Monday, and generally clofes in

Odlober, when the company remove to another theatre,

called

AJlley's Olympic Pavilion, in New'caflle-flreet, w'here the

fame fpecies of enicrtainments' are exhibited.

The Surrey Theatre, in St. George’s-fields, is devoted ‘o a

fimilar clafs of dramatic reprefeniations
; but fince Mr. Ellif-

ton has been proprietor and manager of this houfe, he has

adopted anovelty,in abridging and verfifying many celebrated

dramas, and playing the fame with the accompaniment of
mufic.

Another theatre in Wellclofe-fquare, called the Royalty

Theatre, is occafionally opened
; and others are fituated in

'rottenham-flreet, in the Strand, and in Bridges-flreet, Co-
vent-garden.

Eauxhall Gardens are opened twice a week in the fum-
mer months, when they are ornamented with an immenfe
number of lamps, and a large concourfe of vilitors arc en-

tertained by vocal and inftrumental mufic. Bclidcs the fore-

going, London abounds with many other places of amufe-
ment

; luch as tea-gardens, exhibitions for ingenious inven-

tions, and dilplay of works of fancy, &c.
Among the places of public amufemeiit or exhibitions,

may be fpecified—
The London Mufeum, in Piccadilly, the property of Mr.

W. Bullock, who has devoted many years, much exertion,

and a great expence, in coilefting and arranging the moft
comprehenfive and interelHng affemblage of natural and arti-

ficial curioiities that was ever before amalled in England, or

perhaps in Europe. His mufeiim was originally com-
menced at Liverpool

;
but it has been progreliivcly enlarged

and improved. Its preierved fpecimens in natural hillory

are felcdt, in the highell picfervation, and arranged acco'd-
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ing to the Linna;an fyftem. They confift of about ij,ooo

quadrupeds, birds, reptiles, fiflies, infedls, corals. See. One
department of the mufeum is peculiarly curious and intereh-

ing. It is called the Pantherion, in which moft of the

known animals, in a preferved Itate, and in natural attitudes,

are exhibited as ranging in their native, or appropriate

haunts ; and exadt models of exotic plants, rocks, and trees,

are difperfed over the apartment ; the whale interior of the

fame is painted in a panoramic manner, reprefentative of

oriental feenery. For a particular account of this truly

interelling collection, tlie reader is referred to a printed

“ Companion to the Mufeum and Pantherion,” i2mo. 2r. 6d.

or to a larger work, with etchings, by Howitt, price 14J.

A new building, in the Egyptian Ifyle, has been ereCtqd lor

this mufeum from deligns by Mr. Robinfon, architeCf.

Polito’s J'/iii/Limi, at Exeter Change in the Strand, con-

tains a choice collection of living beafts and birds
;
and to

the Undents and lovers of natural hiltory is very interellmg.

Here are lions, leopards, tygers, oltriches, baboons, and

monkies of different kinds, kangaroos, beavers, and various

other foreign animals and birds. Other mufeums and exhi-

bitions of natural and artificial curiofities are—
Duhourgh' s, in Grofvcnor-llrect, for cork models of feveral

temples, and ancient buildings in Rome :— MaillarLlei'

s

au-

tomatical exhibitions in Spring-gardens, for fome Angular

works of mechanifm : — Week's Mifeurrii Haymarket, is alfo

for mechanical works. At Barker's Panorama, in Leiceffer-

fquare, are exhibited circular views, on a large Icale, of leveral

foreign and Enghfh cities, towns, and other particular feenes.

Mr Barker has evinced very conliderable talte and talents in

this branch of art, and to him the public are indebted for

the firlt invention of panoramic views. Since he commenced,
feveral other artifts have exhibited fimilar pictures : Mr.
Girtin, a view of London

;
Mr. Porter, feveral paintings

of battles, and a New Panorama is now opened by Reinagie

and Barker, in the Strand. See Panorama.

The Fine Arts, and Exh'ih'itions of Works of Art, in Lon-
don, are entitled to diftinCt and particular notice

;
for their

prefent Rate is calculated to fhew the extraordinary progrels

they have made during the lall century, and to difplay the

highly cultivated condition of the prefent age. London is

the focus of the fine arts of England, and fountain-head of

excellence. Here all the eminent artills of the country either

originate, are educated, or terminate their career
;
becanfe

all tjie great mailers relide here ; the bell inllruCtion is to

be obtained ;
the moll celebrated productions to be feen and

Iludied
;

and annual exhibitions difplayed to the public.

In the rooms of the Royal Academy at Somerfet-houfe, in

thofe of the Britilh Inllilution, Pall-Mall, at Spring-gardens,

and in Bond-ilreet, are annual exhibitRuis of paintings, draw-

ings, fculptural and architectural deligns
;

and a careful

examination of the works here exhibited will furnifli a

foreigner with ample means to appreciate the individual and

aggregate merits of Englilb artills. Befidcs thefe public

exhibitions, it will be expedient to vifit the galleries of

Mr. Well, Mr. Turner, Mr. Wilkie, Mr. Lawnence, and

fome other painters
;

for in thefe will be found ievera) of the

moll mentorioiis works of the age. The heft productions of

our modern fculptors will be found in the church of St.

Paul’s and in Wctlminller Abbey ;
vvhilfl the true talents of

the architects can only be appreciated by a perfonal exami-

nation of the buildings they have ereCted. The public in-

llitutions devoted to the fine arts are the lollowing :

At the P^oyal Academy, in Somerfet-houfe, is an annual

exhibition, for tlie period of about fix weeks, of paintings,

(drawings, iketches, models, and proof-prints. Tliis academy

was eitablilhcdoby charter in the year 1768, and fir Joftiua

Reynolds appointed its firfl prefident. To this great artilTs

talents as a painter, conduCl as a man, and writings on art,

the Royal Academy is effentially indebted for its profperitr

and reputation. His fafeinating productions, engaging’

manners, and luminous difeourfes on painting, attraCted the

attention and patronage of many perfons of diftinction, and
at the fame time roiifed the emulation and aClive /.eal of the

junior artills. Since fir Jofinia’s time, Mr. Yv’^ell has oc-
cupied the prefidential chair, with little interruption, and has
honoured the academic exhibitions with a continued fuccef-

lion of new piClures in the highell branch of art. A feries

of lectures has been annually given at the academy by dif-

ferent profeffors
;

all calculated to advance art, and incul-

cate proper principles of tafle and criticil'm. Some of the

prefent leClurers are defervedly famed for profeffional

icience, as well as for general knowledge. In the years
iSi i and ?'8i2, the following profeffors delivered leisures

on their refpeCtive provinces of art ; Henry Fufeli, on
painting

; John Soane, on arcliiteclure
;
Anthony Carlifle,

on anatomy (it is neceffary to ftate that tliis gentleman is

not a member of the academy)'
; J. M. W. Turner, on per-

fpeCtive
;

and John Flaxman, on fculpture. The Royal
Academy conlifts of forty members, called Royal Academi-
cians, twenty affociates, and fix affociate engravers. Fur-
ther particulars of this inllitution will be given under Roy.\l
Academy.

The Bril'if]} Inf'ifulton, in Pall-Mall, was eftabliffied by
the liberal contributions of leveral noblemen and gentlemen
in the year 1805', for the exprefs encouragement of Britifii

artifts : and it rnuil afford niiich gratification to the founders
to contemplate its great utility and fuccefsftil effecfts. This
inftitution is devoted to the exhibition and fale of pictures ;

and to the ufe ot young Undents for copying from and
ffudying old paintings. Another plan has been recently

adopted, which is calculated to enhance its utility and re-

putation. This is the purchafe of pre-eminent piftures,

which are to be preferved as the property of the inllitutioR,

and from which engravings are to be made on a large fcale.

The firfl; of this feries is a large painting by Mr. Weft, of
“ Chriil healing the Sick in the Temple!” and Charles
Heath is engraving a plate from it.

7'ke Society of Painters 'pi JVatsr- Colours was eftablifhed ia

November 1804, fince which time they have annually ex-
hibited a large and interefting collection of drawings. This
branch of art may be faid to have attained nearly the highelt

excellence
;
and many of its proleffors have manifefted dif-

tinguilhtd talents. In colonriii,,' , eft'eCt, and appropriate

character, feveral young artifts of the prefent age have fur-

paffed any of tlie old mailers in this branch of art. Another
fociety of artifts have made an annual exhibition of drawings in

Bond-llreet. The collections of pictures in private houfes in

London are numerous, and many of them very valuable. The
moft celebrated of thefe are the niarquis of Stafford’s, at Cleve-

land Lioulc
;

(for an account ot thele pictures, fee Britton’s
“ Catalogue Raifynne,” and Trefham's “ Gallery of Pic-

tures;”) the collection at Buckingham-hoiife
;
the earl of

Grofvenor’s, in Grofvenor-ftreet
; Mr, Tliomas Hope's, in

Duehefs-llrcet
; Mr. H. W. Hope’s, in C 'veudilh-fqunre 5

tlVlr. Aiidcrdon’s, Spring Gardens ; Mr. Weft’s, in NewJ
man-ftreet ; earl of Suffolk’s, in liarley-ltreet ; the duke of
Devonfhire’s, in Devonihire houfe ; Mr. Angcrilein’s, Pall-

Mall
;

fir Abraham Hume; fir George Yonge, in> S rat-

ford-place; lord Northwick’s, in Planover-tquare ; Mr.
Weddel’s, m Upper, Brooke-ftreet

;
lord A fltburnham’s* in

Dover- llreet ; baronels Lucas, iti St. James’s-lqiiare j fir

George Beaumont, in Grofvenor Iquare
;

Mr. William
Smith, in Park-ilreet

;
Mr. Knight, of Pcrtland-plaee

j;

Mr, Jeremiah Harman, of Fmfbury-fquare ; Mr,. R..

Kiiigk^
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Knight, of Soho-fquare

;
lord Radftock, in Portland-

place. Befides thefe, there are many other collections of

tine pictures in various parts of the metropolis. For much
iifeful information refpedting the line arts in London, See.

fee Hoare’s “ Inquiry into the prefent State of the Arts ®f

Defign in England,” Svo. 1806; alfo two other volumes

in qto. edited by the fame intelligent and liberal writer, en-

titled “ The Artiil, in a Series of Elfays;’’ alfo, “ The
fine Arts of the Englifli School,” qto. 1812; Britton’s

Preface to an Account of the Corfliam-Houfe Colledlion
;

and Edwards's Anecdotes of Painters in England, qto.

1808.

Courts.—For an account of the various courts of London,

the reader is referred to a former volume, under the head

Court of Common Pleas, of Chancery, of Exchequer, of
Hujlings, of King's Bench, of Marflealfca, Mayor's, of Par-

liament, (fee Parliament, ' of the Houfe of Peers, of Star

Chamber ; alfo. Inns of Court.

Literature and literary Publications.—To give a view of

the literature of this metropolis, and to point out its prefent

(late, compared with that of any former period, would be

to develope one of the mod interefling traits, not only of

London, but of the prefent age. The number and variety

of works which annually iffue from the metropolitan prefs

are truly aftonilhing ; while in point of ability and ufefulnefs

they were probably never exceeded. There is not indeed a

department, either in fcience or general literature, which

has not made confiderable progrefs within thefe few years.

The publifhing and booklelling bufmefTes are at prefent

conducted upon very large fcales ; and, in fpite of a long

and devallating war, a fuccelfion of new and interefling vo-

lumes is continually iffuing from the prefs. It is con-

jcdlured that nearly 800 new books and pamphlets have been

annually publifhed in London, during the lall ten years:

the grofs annual returr.s anting from the printing and telling

of which cannot be much fliort of one million llerling. It

is alfo eflimatcd that 2000 perfons at lead are diredtly and

collaterally emph yed in the various branches of the book

bufinefs. The charaefter and extent of periodical literature

form a prominent feature of the jirefent age : for the number

of reviews, magazines, newtpapers, and other periodical

journals, far exceed thofe of any former period. Hence
much political and general knowledge has been dilfeminated

through the country ; a fpirit of inquiry and invelligation

has been excited
;
and a literary turn has been given to the

higher and middle claffcs of tociety. Even the lower claffes

of mechanics and fervants are now much accu domed to

reading: one of the confequcnces arifing from wliich is that

we frequently hear of men of genius and talents darting up

from humble llations, and difplaying to the allonifhed world

much origirality of thinking. Many indances of this might

be adduced ;
but it will be fufficient to name two or three,

to prove the alfertion : Burns, Derinody, and Bloomfield,

the poets ; and Drewe, the metaphylician of Cornwall.

Nothing can more plainly (liew the reading charadler of the

prefent times, than a knowledge of the number of newf-

papers printed and circulated ;
and which number is thus

dated in “ The Picture of London for 1812: ’ “ Of the

knorning papers, there are fold about 17,000 of thefe pub-

lications; of the daily evening papers, about 12,000; and

of thofe publiihed every other day, about 10,000. There

are alfo about 26,000 lold of the various Sunday papers
;

and about 20,000 of the other weekly papers ; in all, the

enormous number of 232,000 copies />rr week; yielding to

their proprietors from the fale 5800/., and from advertife-

ments, zooql. more
;
of which the revenue to government is

full 40C0/. and the net proceeds to the proprietors about

toool. : the remaining 2800/. aftords employment and fiib-

fillence to about go writers and reporters, 300 printers,

1 00 vendors, and 100 clerks and afiiilants
;
befides paper-

makers, dationers, type-founders, &c. full 200 more. If
to thefe be added the weekly calculation of 230,000 copies

of provincial papers, yie'ding 10,coo/, per week, and fup-

porting the induilry of 1300 (Jerlons ;—what a wonderful
idea is affsrded of the agency and influence of the prefs in

this empire
;
and how eafily is it accounted for, that we are

the mail free and ir.oll intelligent people on the face of the
earth.” Under the words Magazine, Newspaper, and
Review, w'e fliall have opportunities of detailing many
facls and peculiarities relpefting thefe different publications.

See alfo JouRN.tL, Literary. London abounds with book-
fellers’ (hops and circulating libraries. It is afferted that

the firfl circulating library eitablifhed in this town was by a
Mr. Baths, about the year 1740; but Alan Ramfay had
founded one at Edinburgh as early as the year 1725. In
London there are publiflied feventeen ncwfpapers daily, and
eighteen or nineteen every Sunday, belides eighteen once or

twice a week. The number of monthly magazines and re-

views amounts to fifty
; in addition to which, there are

feveral works publiflied quarterly, or at irregular periods.

Societies for the Encouragement of the Arts, Sciences, ^e .

—

London pofleffes a variety of inllitutions formed w'ith a view

to tlie advancement of the different branelies of art and
fcience

;
among thefe the Royal Society undoubtedly takes

the lead, being coinpofed of the mofl diflinguifhed literary

and fcicntific characters of the prefent age. It was firfl in-

flituted at the clofe of Cromwell’s rebellion, at which time

its meetings were held at Oxford. In 1659 they were ad-

journed to Grefliam college, London
;
but of late years have

been held at an apartment in Somerfet houfe. 'T'his fociety

was incorporated in 1 663, when the celebratcd fir Ifaac New-
ton was prefident, and has, through the medium of its

TranfaCUons, and by its patronage, probably contributed,

more than any limilar body in the world, to promote iifeful

and pradlical knowledge. (See Roy.vl Society.) The fo-

ciety of Antiquaries, which holds its m.eclings in tiie fame

place with the Royal Society, was incorporated by Geo. II.

m the year 1751. The objecl of this fociety is to encourage

refearch in the elucidation, not only of our national anti-

quities, but of the antiquities of other countries. It lias

publifhed fixteen volumes, called the Archasologia, contain-

ing many curious and interefling effays and prints, alfo a

large work illullrative of our eccleliaftical architeClure. (See

Society of Antiquaries, and Antiquary.) The fociety

for the encouragement of arts, manufadlurcs, and commerce,
inflituted in 1753, and holding its meetings in the Adelphi,

propofes the attainment of its objedl by giving premiums for

all inventions and difeoveries which may prove, and are cal-

culated to be, beneficial to the arts, commerce, or manu-
fadlures of the kingdom, the Britifli colonies, or the Eaft

India fettlements. A volume of the Society’s tranffcdlions is

publifhed occafionally. The walls of the great room, in

which its meetings take place, are adorned with a variety of

paintings from the pencil of Mr. Barry, the flyle and exe-

cution of which have infnred him deferved immortality, and
are really an honour to the country. The Liniuean fo-

ciety was founded in 1788, and incorporated in 1802.

(See /yinn^ean Society.) The Royal Iiiflitution, fituated

in Albemarle llreet, .owes its foundation chiefly to the

fchemes and exertions of count Rumford. Its charter

of 'incorporation is dated in 1800. The original objedl

of this infUtution was to facilitate the introdudlion of uleful

difeoveries and improvements in pradlical mechanics, and
to point out, by philofophical ledtiires and experiments, the

application of fcience to the common purpofes of life. The
invefligations and important difeoveries of Ur. Davy, the

l^urer
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leftnrer on dhemiftry, have conferred no fmall degree of ce-

lebrity on this eftablidiment, while they v/ill not itnprobably

be the means of effeding a complete change in our views of

chemical analyfis, (See Royal Injlitution.) The Lon-

don Inftitution, as well as the Surrey Inhitution, embrace

limilar objedfs to the one preceding. The former w'as

founded in 1805, and the latter in 1S08. Both have ex-

tenfivd libraries and reading rooms, furnifhed v,«ith many of

the foreign and domeftic journals and other periodical works,

together with the bell; pamphlets and new publications.

Tne views of the Ruffel Inllitution are the formation of an

extenfive library, confiding of the moll valuable books in

ancient and modern literature, to be circulated among the

proprietors, the delivery of leftures on literary and feientihe

fubjefts, and the eftablilhment of a reading room. In Grefham

College, founded by fir Thomas Grelham, leftures are de-

livered gratis twice a day during the terms, on divinity, law,

phyfic, aftronomy, geometry, mufic, and rhetoric. As it hap-

pens in all iiiflitutions on a fimilar plan, the iedturers, having

no Itimulus to exertion, confider their duty as a mere matter

of routine, and are confequently ill attended. Some idea is

entertained of transferring them and the funds to the London

Inllitution, where it is hoped they may be more efficient,

and anfvver better the defign of the benevolent founder. The

Britilli Mineralogical Society was eilablifhed in 1799, for the

exfirefs purpofe of examining gratuitoufly the compofition

of all fpecimens of minerals and foils, fent for that purpofe

by the owners of mines, agricukuralilts, or others interefted in

the enquiry. The fcience of entomology will probably be

much forwarded by the inllitution of the Entomological

Society, wEich took place in 1 8o6, and which chiefly diredls

its attention to the invelligation of the properties of fuch in-

fers as are natives of the united kingdoms. The London

Architeftural Society has publilhed a volume of Effays,

8vo. 1808 : alfo an Efl’ay on the Doric order. The Horti-

cultural fociety was founded in 1804. A Geological

Society is ellablilhed by fome fcientific gentlemen in Lin-

colii’s-inn-Fields ; they have recently publilhed an interell-

ing volume of their tranfaftions. Before we quit thefe in-

llitutioris it may be proper to remark, that the number and

variety of ledlures that have been read in them mull have

proved beneficial to -fcience
; by exciting inquiry, and in-

velligating fabls by experiment. Till thefe inllitutions were

ellablilhed, there were but few public ledlures given in Lon-

don; fuch, however, have been the influence and effedt of them,

tha^ during the winter of 1811-12, it may be alfertod that

no lefs than fourteen courfes have been given at the Royal,

Rulfel, and Surrey Inllitutions. We fubjoin the names of the

principal profelTors : Dr. Davy, Dr. Roget, Dr. Crotch,

J. M. Good, efq.. Geo. .John Singer, efq.. Dr. Shaw, F.Ac-

cum, efq., Sam. Wellley, efq., Mr. Hardie, Robert Bake-

well, efq., Dr. Brande, James Quin, efq., John Pond, efq.,

and Wm. Haflitt, efq.

The Britilh Mufeum, fituated in Great Rufl'el-llreet, is a

grand national dc-politoryof antiquities, MSS. and books, with

various natural and artificial curiofities. It was eilablifhed by

adl of parliament in 17J3, in confequer.ee of lir Hans Sloane

having left, by will, his mufeum to the nation, on condition

tiiat parliament paid 20.000/. to his executors, and purchafed

a houfe fuRiciently commodious for its reception. Since

that period many valuable colleftions of manuferipts, books,

&c. have, at different times, been added to the Sloanean, be-

fides innumerable prefents from our own monarchs, foreign

princes, the boards of Admiralty and Longitude, the Fall

India Company, the various literary focieties of London,

Edinburgh, Oxford, Cambridge, and Leyden, the Royal

and Imperial academies ofBruSels, Lifboh, &c. and a long
lift of private individuals, too numerous to be particularizecL

The vaft variety of articles which this mufeum contains, its

extent and value, entitle it to be confidered equal to any in the
world. Under the word Museum wdll be given further

particulars of this national repolitory
;

in the mean time the
reader is referred to a ‘‘ Synopfis of the Contents of the
Britilh Mufeum,” 8vo. 1808; and to a quarto work of
“ Engravings from the Gallery of Antiquities in the Britilh

Mufeum,” by Mr. Taylor, Combe, and Mr. Alexander.
This very handfome and inrerelling work is now in the pro-
grefs of publication, and is very creditable to the trullees

who have commenced it, and to the draftfman and author
by whom it is cliiefly executed.

Public Vices and Prifons.—The general tendency of the
preceding ftatements only fliew the beft^nd moft interefting

features of the metropolis. It is our duty alio to depidft

its vices
;
and to fliew the numerous places that are fet apart

for the punilhment of crimes. In Colquhoun’s wewk on
“ the police of the metropolis,” is fuch a deplorable dif-

play of profligacy and criminality, that an inexperienced
reader, who knew London only through the medium of this

publication, would conclude that its inhabitants were moftly
conipofed of vagabonds, fharpers, pickpockets, and profti-

tutes. It fliould be remembered, however, that the work
is chiefly devoted to this fubjedl

;
and that, amidft fo vaft a

population, and where there are fo many opportunities for

rogues to praftife their depredations, and fereen themfelves
from deteftion, it is not furprifing that fo many are colledled

together, and that out of a great number fo few are brought to

condign punilhment. To this great hive of human fociety,

the moft vicious, and alio the moft learned refort, as the
bell place for aClion and exertion. The worthy magiftrate
already named, has enumerated and defenbed eighteen dif-

ferent dalles of cheats and fwindlers who infell the me-
tropoli.s, and prey upon the lionell and unwary ; befides

perfons who live by gambling, coining, houfebreaking, rob-
bery, and thole who plunder on the river. He deduces the
origin of moft of the crimes from alehoufes, bad education of
apprentices, fervants out of place, Jews, receivers of ftolen

goods, pawnbrokers, low gaming-houfes, fmuggling, aflb-

ciations in prifons, and prevalence of proftitution. No lefs

than 50,000 prolliuites are fuppofed to live in the metro-
polis. An amazing number, and a diltreffing circum-
Itance to contemplate : for it is prefumed that eight-
tenths of thefe die prematurely' of difeafe and in wretched-
nefs, having previoiilly corrupted and contaminated twice
their own number of young girls and young men. The
following is a lift of the public prifons.

1 . Newgate, being the city and county goal for debtors,
felons, libellers, and other offenders againft government. See
Newgate.

2. Giltfpur-ftreet Compter was eredled in 1791, for
debtors, felons, and perfons committed for mifdemeanors.
It is fituated near Newgate, and is a large, commodious
building.

3. Ludgate, adjoining to the laft. mentioned, is appro-
priated only to debtors who are freemen of the city of Lon-
don, clergymen, prodlors, or attornies.

4. The Poultry Compter is chiefly for debtors. It is

fituated near the Manfion-houfe,and has one ward fet apart for

Jews : the only prifon in England that has fuch a proviiion.

5. The Fleet Prifon is for debtors, and for fuch perfons
as are committed for contempt of tlie courts of chancery.

6. The Savoy Prifon, in the Strand, is exclufively de-
voted to deferters and military delinquents.

7. The
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7. The New Prifon, Clerkenwell, is the goal for the

©ounty of Middlefex, for felons, and perfons fined.

8 . The Prifon for the Liberty of the Tower of London,
is at Bethnal-green, and is uied only for foldiers belonging

to the Tower.

9. Whitechapel Prifon for debtors in the 5/. court.

The houfcs of correCfion arc

10. The City Eridi.-weli, Bridge-llreet, Bhckfriars.

1 1. Tothill-fields Bridewe'l.

12. Cold Bath Fields Penitentiary ffoufe.

13. New Bridewell, in the borougii of Southwark.

14. County goal for Surrey, in the borougii of South-

wark, for felons and debtors.

15. New goal, Southwark, or Borough Compter, for

felons and debtors.

16. Clink goal, for the diltrift of that name, in South-

wark.

17. The Marfhalfea goal, Southwark, for pirates, and

for perfons arrefted tor fmall debts in the Murdialfea court.

18. King’s-bench prifon, St. George’s Fields, for debtors,

and for perfons committed for contempt of the court of

King’s-bencb, of which this is the peculiar prifon.

Public Buildings .— It will furprife a foreign architcdl to

look through the wealthy citv of London, and perceive fo

few public edilices that difplay architedlural beauty, or

grandeur. Various circumllances have confpired to occafion

this; and not want of abilities in our artills : for many names
can be mentioned, both of deceafed and living architects,

whofe defigns would honour and ornament any city. Thole
whofe works are mpil confpicu ius in London, are Inigo

Jones, fir Chriilopher Wren, Gibbs, Hawkfmoor, Dance,
Soane, Samuel Wyatt, Jupp, fir Robert I'avlor, Sinirke,

Milne, Holland, and Adams. The public edilices of Lon-
don, are bridges, (for an account of which fee Biudge.s,)

churches, public offices, hofpitals, and private manlions.

Squares and regular llreets conllitute a dillir.guifliing fea-

ture of town architecture. Some of the public buildings

are fpacious, commodious, judicioufly adapted to their rc-

fpective purpofes, and dilplay beautiful, fine, and even grand

parts. The Engliih architect is ju!lly noted for the Ikill

and judgment he often evinces in deiigning and adapting the

interior of his buildings ; and this is certainly the molt ef-

fential part of the profeffion. The principal public edilices

within the precinCts of the city, and in the eailern part of

the town, are the Tower ; the New Mint ; the Trinity

Houfe ; the Bank ; the Manfion Houle ;
the Royal Ex-

change ;
the Eall India Houfe ; the Au'. lion Mart ; the

Commeroial Mart; the Cullom Houfe; the Excife Office;

Guildhall ; the bridges of London and Blacitfriars
;
the

Poll-office ; Newgate; Giltfpur-llreet Compter; St. Luke’s

Hofpital; the churches of St. Paul, Bow, St. Stephen’s

Walbrook, St. Bride’s Fleet-llreet.

To-jjer of London.—This celebrated building Hands on the

north bank of the river Thames, at the eailern extremity,

and jull without the limits of the city. If credit is to be

given to the llatement of Fitz-Stephen, it owes its original

foundation to .Julius Cxfar, but this affertion is fupported by

no evidence. The firll authentic notice of it is, that Wil-

liam the Conqueror ereCled a fortrefs here immediately upon

hiS obtaining p iffeffion of London in the y'ear 1066, with the

view of intimidating the citizens from any oppofition to his

iifurpation This monarch feems, about tweKx* years after-

wards, either to have much enlarged the previous edifice, or

to have built another on its feite or near it. This building

forms, what is now called, the White Tower, from its hav-

ing been repaired and white-walhed by Henry HI. in the

3

year 1240. It is a large fquare llruflure, fituated near the

centre of the prefent fortrefs, and furmounted by four

watch towers, one of which is ufed as an oblervatory. It' con-

fills of three lofty Itories, in the firll of which are two grand

rooms, one of which is a fmall armory for the naval fcrvice.

The other buildings and fortifications have been erefted

at different periods. The principal of the former are, the

church dedicated to St. Peter ctd vincula ;
the ordnance of-

fice ; the mint ; the record office ; the jewel office
;

t!ie

horle armory ; the grand llore-houfe
; the new or fmall

armory lioufes belonging to the officers of the d’evver, and

barracks for the garrifon. The whole comprifes, within the

walls, an extent of twelve acres and five roods. The ex-

terior circumference of the flitch, which entirely' fiirrounds

it, meafures 156 feet. This ditch, on the fide of Tower-
hill, is broad and deep, but becomes much narrower on that

ncarcll the river, from winch it is divided by a handfome
wharf, having a platform noon it, mounted with fixty-one

pieces of cannon. Beiides thefe, there are a luirnber of great

guns, arranged as fmall batteries, on different jiarts of the

walls. The chief entrance is by a Hone bridg,' thrown over

the ditch on the weil-lide ol the Tower. At the outer ex-

tremity of this bridge are two gates, and within the ditch

another, all whidi arc Ihut every night, and opened in the

morning with jiai ticnlar formality. The w hart is counecled

with the Tower by a drawbridge, near wliich is a cut

leading from the ditch to the river, fecured by a gate called

Traitor’s Gate, from the circumllance of llate prifoners

having been formerly conveyed by this paffago to Wcllmin-
ller for trial.

This fortr-'fs was a palace, inhabited by various fovercigiisof

England till the reign of queen Elizabeth. Since that period

it has been chiefly ufed as a iPate prifon, and as a place of

fecurity for arms and property belonging to the crown. In

one of the rooms of the White tower, called Corfar’s chapel,

a variety of ancient records of the court of chancery are

depofited. All the models of new invented engines of dc-

ftruClion, which have been prefented to government, are pre-

ferved in another room adjoining. The old mint, and the

houfes belonging to the officers employed in the coin-

age, occupied neurhy a third of the whole fortrefs. A yard,

to the right of the wellern entrance, contains the royal

menagerie. In the Spanifli Armory are kept the trophies

of the celebrated victory over the Spanifli armada; the axe

with which the unfortunate Anne Bullen was beheaded; and

a reprefentation of queen Elizabeth, dreffed in the armour

file wore when fhe addrefied her army at 'i'ilbury, in the year

15S8. Tlie .Small Armory, one ol the fmell rooms of its

kind in Europe, contains complete ilands of arms for

upwards of 100,000 men, arranged in a moll elegant manner,

befides other curiolities. Under this armory is another very

noble room belonging to the royal train of artillery, where

many beautiful and uncommon pieces of cannon may be feen.

The Horje Armory is fiUed with curiolities of different kinds.

Among thefe are the figures of the kings of England on liorfe-

back, chiefly dreffed in tlie ancient armour. In the Jewel Of-

fice are preferved the imperial regalia, and all the crown jewels

worn by princes and princeffes at coronations. Independently

of feveral, which are inellimable, tlie value of the precious

Hones and plate in this office conliderably exceeds two ri;i^-

lioris flerling. Thefe, as well as the government of the

whole Tower, are entrulledto th« care of an officer, called the

conllable of the Tower, who has under him a lieutenant, dc-

puty-iieutenant, tower-major, gentleman porter, and a num-
her of inferior officers. The garrifon is compoled of a detach-

ment from the guards. The riling ground adjacent to the

Tower
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Tower Is called Tower-hill. The right of the city to this fpot

was long difputed by the crown, but in the reign of Edward
III., fome of the king’s officers having eredled a gallows

here, the citizens remonftrated, whereupon that monarch

iffiied a proclamation, which he difavowed in the aft, and

virtually acknowledged the city’s jurifdiftion, by delivering

over the perfons about to be executed to the iheriffs ; and

defirlng that they ffiould prefide at their execution. On the

fcite of the old viftualling office, to the eaft of the Tower,
an extenfive building has been lately erefted frort. defigns by
Mr. Smirke, jun. for the Mint. It is compofed of a long

front of ftone, confifting of a ground-floor, with two ilories

above ;
the whole furmounted by a handfome baluflrade. •

The wings are ornamented with pilafters, and in the centre

are feveral demi-columns, over which is a pediment, decorated

with the arms of England. The porch is covered with a

gallery, baluftrades, &c. all of the Doric order. Adjoin-

ing are houfes for the principal officers.

ManftoH-houJe .—This building, the refidence of the lord

mayor of London, is fituated to the weft of Lombard-
ftreet and .Cornhill. It is of an oblong form, and con-

llrufted of Portland ftone. From its maffive ftyle and vaft

extent, it is calculated to make a magnificent appearance,

but the effeft is deftroyed by its confined fituation. A wide

and lofty portico, compofed of fix fluted pillars of the

Corinthian order, with two pilafters at each fide of their

pediment, of the fame order, form the chief ornament of

the front. Under this portico is a low bafement ftory, in

the centre of which is the gate-way leading to the kitchen

and ofEces. A flight of Iteps afeends to the principal en-

trance door-way beneath the portico. Thefe ftairs are in-

clofed by a ftone baluftrade, continued along tlie whole

length of the front. The pediment of the portico is

adorned with a piece of fculpture emblematical of the

wealth and grandeur of the city. In the centre is a fe-

male figure reprefenting the city, having a wand in her

right hand, and her left refting on the city arms. On her

head is a mural crown, and under her left foot a figure of

Envy. Near her on the right is a cupid, with the cap

of liberty affixed to a ffiort ftaff, leaning on his (houlder,

and beyond him reclines a fea god,' to reprefent the

Thames, having at his fide an anchor faftened to a cable.

To the left of London is Plenty, with a cornucopia, and

behind her two naked boys, with bales of goods to denote

Commerce. The weft fide of this edifice prefents a range

of very noble windows, placed between coupled Corinthian

pilafters. Its interior exhibits a fufficient degree of fplen-

dour, but is far from being comfortable, as many of the

rooms are dark. Some of the apartments are very large,

and fitted up in a fumptuous ftyle
;
particularly the Egyp-

tian hall, the ball-room, &c.

Commercial Hall.— It has long been a complaint in the

city that fome refpeftable place of general accommodation

was wanted for the difpofal of imported merchandize, but

principally for that of colonial produce. Several attempts

have been made to remedy this defeft, but without fuccefs.

About a year ago, Meffrs Smith, Marten, and St. Barbe

called a meeting of merchants and brokers, in order to efta-

blifli an inftitution for this purpofe. A large fubfeription

was raifed almoft inftantly, and as foon as a plot of ground,

fufficiently large, and in a fuitable fituation, could be pro-

cured, a number of plans were fubmitted by different archi-

tefts, from an examination and comparifon of which, a new
defign was formed and carried into execution under the direc-

tion of .1 . Woods, jun. whom the committee chofe for their

' architeft. Tire original intention of the eftablilltment was
Voji.. XXL

pi'incipally for the accommodation of public fales, but it

has been extended to provide equal conveniences for fale by
private contraft ;

and thus to form a complete market for

i’ugar, cotton, coffee, tobacco, indigo, and other imported
goods.

The building is compofed of two principal parts. The
front confifts ofan entirely new edifice, 64^ feet long, and 39
feet broad, with a ftone front, ornamented with fix columns
of the Ionic order, adopted, with little variation, from the

temple of Minerva Polias, at Priene. Thefe columns are

fupported on pedeftals, which reft on the cornice of an in-

ferior order, compofed not of columns but of piers, whofe
fquarenefs and folidity form a contraft with the lighter and
more varied proportions of the columns above. This order of

piers forms the ground ftory of the building. The fpaces be-

tween the pedeftals are filled up with balufters, and above the

windows, which are large and fuited to the fcale of the

building, are five bas-reliefs, executed in artificial ftone by
Bubb : the middle compartment reprefentipg the city of

London, the four others, Navigation, Commerce, Agricul-

ture, and the Arts. The whole of the ground floor of this

edifice is occupied by a magnificent coffee-room, at one end
of which, between two columns, appear the ftairs leading

to two public fale-rooms, one of which is about 35 feet by

30, and again on the upper floor to three more fale-rooms,

each about 25 by 20 feet.
'

The fecond building formerly confifted of three houfes,

which are now thrown into one : the lower floors are divided

into a number of counting-houfes, the upper into five (how-

I’ooms, the largeft of which, fixty feet long, is appropriated

for the exhibiuon of goods intended for fale.

Particular attention has been paid to the lights in thefe

rooms, and by a fucceffion of fley-lights floping to the north

the perfetl light of day is admitted, and the uxn effedfually

excluded. The fpace between thefe buildings, and that be-

hind the latter on the ground-floor, is occupied by a number
of rooms lighted in the fame way, all of which ai'e intended

for the fale of fugars.

The objedt of this building is the attainment of public

convenience
; by bringing into one point what before had

been fcattered among feveral coffee-houfes, and the rooms of
individuals.

Eajl India Houfe.—This edifice is fituated on the foutk

fide of Leadenhall-ftreet, and comprifes the principal offices

of the Eaft India Company. It was originally founded in

the year 1726, but has recently been fo much altered and
enlarged, under the fuperintendance of Mr. Jupp, architedl

to the company, as to appear like an entire new building.

The front, compofed of (tone, is very extenfive, and dif-

plays a general air of giandeur and fimplicity. In the cen-

tre rifes a noble portico, fupported by fix Ionic fluted co-

lumns. The frieze is fculptured with a variety of antique

ornaments, and the pediment exhibits feveral figui'es emble-

matical of the commerce of the company, protedled by his

majefty, who is reprefented in the aft of extending a fhield

over them. On the apex of the pediment is placed a

ftatue of Britannia, to the eaft of which is a figure of Afia,

and on the weft another of Europe. The interior can

boaft of feveral very noble apartments, particularly the fale-

room, which may be juftly reckoned among the curiofi-

ties of the metropolis. In this houfe the courts of the Eaft

India Company are lield, and all its official and general

bufinefs tranfafted. Several large and commodious ware-
houfes are diftributed in different parts of the towns, wdiere

teas and other imported goods are depofited. See CoM-
TANY, EaJl Indius

T t Tk
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The London Monument .—This noble pillar, perhaps the

fiiielt in the world, itaiids on the ead Tide of Fiih-ftreet-hill,

about two hundred yards from the north end of Londoi
bridge. It was eretfed by the celebrated hr Chrillopher

Wren, to commemorate the dreadful fire of i66u, whicii

deifroyed a great part of the city, and commenced near this

fpot. This monument is a fluted column of the Doric order,

with a bafe and capital, furmouuted by a ball. Its diame-

ter at the bafe is fifteen feet, ddre maffy pedellal meafures

40 feet, the column 120, the cone above it, with its urn, 42,

I'o that the entire height of the pillar is 202 feet. The in-

terior contains a flight of 34J fteps, afcending to a bal-

cony, from which tlio vifilor ha^ a very extenfiv'e prof-

podt of the metropolis and the adjacent country. The
oblcure fituation of this beautiful and m.ajeltic pillar is

much to be lamented, for were it placed in a confpicuous

pofition, it would form a great and llriking oritiiment to the

metropolis.

The FoJl-OJLce is fituated in an area on the fouth fide of

I.ombard-fireet. Asa building, it is not only unworthy of

notice, but when the importance and magnitude of its con-

cerns are conlidered, is really a difgrace to the country

and the metropolis. Such an important eftablifhmcnt fhould

be well and properly accommodated. As a national inllitu-

tion, however, it deferves particular attention, being per-

haps the moft perfeft fyllem of internal economy, of its

kind, in the world : it keeps up a conftaut communica-
tion, direiflly or indiretSlly, with every town in the united

kingdom, as well as with every foreign port in the moil; re-

mote degree connefted with the Britifli empire. It poflelles

likewife the double advantage of being incalculably ufef':l

to individuals, and affording a large revenue to the gcvcrn-

ment. Indeed, of all the means of finance any miniller ever

employed, it is beyond comparifon the bell ; while at the

fame time it may jutlly be regarded as the foul of commerce.

The prefect poll-office was built in 1760, but llnce that time

great additions have been m.ade to the building. At the

commencement of the poll-oflicc fyllem, the whole was

veiled in private perfons, and was irregular, defeclive, and

infecure. A few years back a very important plan was fug-

gelled by Mr. Palmer, of conveying letters to all parts of

the kingdom by means of mail coaches
;
whereby a fpeedy

communication, and fecurity from robbery were ellecled.

See M.-\il Coachrs, and Posr-OFFici;.

TheTrinlty Houfe.—On the north fide of Tower-hill is a

large, handfome, regular building, which was eredted from

deligns by Samuel Wyatt, architecl. The chief bufinefs

of the Trinity-houfe corporation, which was founded in

1512, is cor.ducled here, though the old ellablifhed houfe is

at Deptford, d’he corporation confills of one mailer, four

wardens, eight affillants, and twenty-eight elder brethren,

who are llvled “ the guild, or fraternity of the mofl glorious

and undivided Trinity, and of St. Clement, in the parilh of

Deptford-Stvond, in the comity of Kent.” The objedt of

this corporation is to fuperinter.d and guard the interells of

the Britilh (hipping, both military and commercial. 'Pheir

powers are exteniive
;
and their objects important. 'Phey

have to exan ine the children who- are inilrudtf d in mathema-

tics in Chrift’s hofpital
;
examine the mailers of tiie king’s

Ihips ;
appoint pilots for. the Thames ;

erodl light-houfes and

fea-marks in the Bntifli feas
;
grant licences to pcor fea-

men who are not free of the city, to ply for fares on the

Thames ;
fuperintend the deepening and cleanfing of the

river, &c. The Trinity-houfe contains fo.me handfome

apartments, particularly the hall, the Hair-cafe, and the

eourt-room ; in one of which is a fine model of the fliip

called the Royal William
; alfo portraits of twenty-four of

the elder breilireu, and of other eminent perfons.

The Lunatic Llojyual, called St. Luke’s, in Old-llreet, a
large pile of building, was e.-edlcd from defigns by Georoe
Dance, who alfo built the prifons of Newgate and tlie

city Compter. In all thefe he manifilleu much ikill and
judgment

;
but there is a great want of botii in the new

front.

The Guildhall of the city is a piece of. architeftural
abfnrdity.— It is appropriated to the chief public offices
of tlie corporation of London ; the principal of thefe is

^the great hall, - 153 feet long, by 48 broad and 55 lugh,)
*in whidi the large city fealh are held, where public meet-
ings tireaffmibled, and the lord-mayor and members of par-
liament defied. Here are feveral portraits of Ibvereigns,
judges, lord-mayors, &c.

;
alfo large marble monuments to

the jultly ellt-emed lord-mayor, Beckford, the great lord
Cliatham, &c. Befides the itall, the following offices are
included in the prefent builoing

; chainbcrl.tin’s-office, the
court of king’s bench, in which the lord-mayor's court and
feffions of the peace for the city are held

; a court of common
pleas, and court of excln quer

; a court, called common coun-
cil chamber, for the lord-mayor, aldermen, and common
council. Attached to the Guiidhall is an old chapel, which
formerly belonged to a religious eftablilhmeiit, but is now
ufed as a juflice-room for the aldermen.

The Blink of England., an irnmenfe pile of building, is more
extenfivc in- its range of offices, and more eminent lor its ar-
clutcflural adornment and interior arrangement, than any
lingle public eddice in the metropolis ; for Somerfet-honfe,
or place, coiilills of various offices, dwelling. houfes, See.
It prefents an irregular and incongruous medley of (Ivies

and forms
; having been built at various periods by three "dif-

ferent architefks. The oldelk part, i. e. the centre of the prin-
cipal, or fouth front, with fonie apartments on tlie fame fide,

was deligned and ereded by George Sampfoii, in the- year

1733 : and the lateral v\ings of this faqade, and the returns
on the call and wed Tides, with feveral offices immediately
attached, were built by fir Robert Taylor, between 1770
and 1786 : but the great alterations and additions that have
been made fince thp year 1788 by Mr. Soane, conllitute the
prominent features of this noble edifice. It would occupy
a volume to deferibe the whole arrangement and extent of
the bank : it mull fuffice on the prefent occafion to mention
a few of its leading charadterillics. The whole buildings
are included in an area of an irregular form, the exterior
wall of which meafures 3G5 feet in front, or on tlie IbutL
fide

; 440 feet on the well fide
; 410 feet on the nortli fide',,

and 243 feet on the ea.fi fide. This area compnfes eight
open courts, one rotunda, or circular room, feveral large
public offices, committee rooms, and private apartments
for the relidence of officers and fervauts. The principal fnite.

of rooms is on the ground-floor, and there is no floor over
tlie chief offices

; but it is nectfiaiy to Hate, that beneath-
tlfis floor, and even below the furface of the groii d, there-

is more building, and more rooms than above-ground. Part
of the edifice is raifed on a marlhy, foft foil, for the Itroam
called Walibrooke ran here, and it has been nccelfary to pile

the foundati' 11, and conllrucl counter arches beneath the
walls. The following is a iifi of the principal public rooms,
with their dimenlions : on the fouthern fide, dividend-pay
office, 44 by 40 feet

;
the three per cent, reduced office,

50 by 40 feet
;
pay-hall, 40 by 70 feet

; (lock-office, Go by

45 feet : three others of nearly the fame dimenlions
; the

rotunda, 55 feet in diameter
; the confol office, 80 feet

by 48, is a noble room
j
court-room. Go by 30 feet, ad-

J joining
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joining which is the great committee room ;

office for notes

under ij/., 6o by 40 feet ; and the chief cafliier’s office,

' by 30 feet. Befides thefe, the Bank contains many other

offices and apartments : amrtng which may be named the fe-

cretary’s offise, bullion office, deputy governor’s rooms,

general caih-book office, out-teller’s office, land-tax re-

demption office, loan, or property office, drawing office,

accomptant’s office for the new fpecie, cheque office, re-

duced annuity office, dividend pay-office, armoury, bank-

note printing-office, engraver’s rooms, the library, &c.

Such is the extenfive bufinefs of the bank, that above 1000

perfons are employed in its various offices. Of the architec-

tural characferillics of this edifice, its extent, arrangement,

and adaptation to the accumulated and increafing bulinefs of

- the Britiffi bank, it will be impoffible to convey fatisfaftory

information, in a limited fpace, and without illuftrative

prints. We can Anly briefly defcribe a few of the principal

features. The oldefl; part by Sampfon, combines a degree of

fimplicity united with grandeur
;
and- was admirably adapted

to its original purpofe. It befpoke the charadler of a pub-

lic edifice, witli a rich and appropriate ftyle of defign.

The wliole affiumed an air of dignity and importance, witli

a fufficiency of ornament and drefs. On a rullicated bafe-

ment are two ^lorics-^yith Ionic columns, and a bold entabla-

ture. An uniformity of character pervades the wliole. With
fuch a model before him, it is alionifhing that fir Robert
Taylor did not defign his additions in the fame ftyle, or in

one that harmonized with it : but it feems evident that
' he did not feel or appreciate the charms of fimplicity.

He preferred prettinefs to propriety, and gaiety to gran-

deur, and therefore defigncd the wings, with the offices

immediately attached, in the moll gorgeous ftyle of Ro-
man architefture, Corinthian fluted columns, arranged in

pairs, are p'aced along the whole front, fupporting pe-

diments at both extremities, and a balurtraded entablature

between.
* In this fa9ade, the architedl has copied a building of Bra-

mantes in the Belvidere gardens at Rome
;
but this very

eircumflance impeaclies his tafte and judgment. For though
the ftyle and defign might have been appropriate and judi-

cious in a fmall ornamental building, it is very abfiird in a

great national ftrufture, w'herc iolidity, feciirity, and fimple

grandeur were required. The four and five per cent, ftock

offices are truly dilgufting, as works of art ; and alfo very

defective as rooms for bufinefs. They are both cxatl imi-

tations of the interior of the church of St. Martin’s-in-the-

Fields. The forms and proportions of the exterior columns
much excite our admiration. In the additions and improve-

ments made to the bank by Mr. Soane, fince his appoint-

ment in 1788, wc find many novelties in defign, and fleilful

appropriations. The rotunda is a fpacious circular room,
with a lofty dome

;
where a large and heterogeneous mafs

of perfons of all nations and daffies affiemble on public days

to buy and fell ftock. The defign and conltrudlion of the

dome,- by the lall named architedl, are entitled to the par-

ticular notice and admiration of ilrangers. In the three

per cents, warrant office, the lame profound artift has dif-

played much tafte and flcill. It is an oblong room, with a

vaulted ceiling fpringing from ornainented piers
; and in the

centre is a liandfome dome, or lanthorn liglit, fupported by
caryatides. The foffites of the arches are decorated with pan-

nels, rofes, and other objedls in lliicl conformity to the

praclice of the ancient architcdls. It is worthy of remark,
that the whole is conllrudled without timber. Branching
from this apartment is another, called tlie interior office,

adapted to clerks wliofe bufinefs is to guard againlt forgery.

It opens to Lothbury coiirt, which is a grand difplay of

architedlural defign, two fides of it being formed by open

fereens, with handfome fluted columns of the Corinthian

order. Thefe are copied from the little temple at Tivoli.

On the fouthern fide of this court is a noble arch of

entrance to the ’oullion court, and to other offices, This

arch and fa9ade are defigncd after the model of the cele-

brated triumphant arch of Conftantine at Rome. On the

fides cf the great archway, are four handfome 'fluted co-

lumns, fupporting an entablature, and four ftatues emble-

matic of the four quarters of the globe. In pannels are

baffo-relicvi, executed by that great mafter of fculpture,

Banks, allegorically reprefenting the Thames and Ganges,

The chief cafhier’s office is a noble apartment, in the defign

of which the architedl has again fliewn his . enthufiaftic at-

tachment to claffical antiquity. It is in imitation of tlie

temple of the fun and moon at Rome, and is fpacious,

fimple in decoration, and cheerfully lighted by large and

lolty windows. In the accomptant’s office, governor’s-

courtjveftibule and paffage from Prince’s-ftreet, and receffied

portico at the north-v.ellern angle, are fome fpecimens of

architedlural defign, whjch muft excite the admiration of

every accomplifhed connoiiTeur. In all thefe parts we
recognize the forms, ftyle, and detail of the heft antique

fpecimens, carefully adapted to their refpedlive fituations,

and calculated to gratify the eye and fatiofy the judgment.

Stability is certainly the moll effential objedl in fuch a

building
; but beauty and grandeur are equally deferving

of attention
;

for the Britilh bank is rich, its proprietors

are prefumed to be men of learning and fcience, and under

their aufpices we are entitled to look for fuch ahions and

fuch works as fliall be ornamental and honourable to the

cbaradler and tafte of the kingdom. In the great enlarge-

ments that have been recently made in the prelent building,

it is evident, that the architedl has been particularly atten-

tive to the immediate bufinefs of the company, the leenrity

of their property from fire and depredation, and a chafte,

clalucal llyle of embellilhinent. Thele remarks and de-

feriptions are the relult of a recent examination of thebuild-

Places of Worjlnp .
—London is dillinguiffied by the num-

ber and variety of its places of worlhip. It contains 116
churches of the eftabliflied religion

;
above 80 chapels of

eafe on the eftablilhment, in parilhes where tlie population

is too great for their refpedlive churches
; 1 1 Roman Catho-

lic chapels
; 17 churclies and chapels, belonging to foreign

Protellants
; fix fynagogues of the Jews

;
and 132 meeting*

houfes of the different denominations of Englifli Protellant

diffenters.

Of the 116 churches above-mentioned, 74 are within

the walls of the city, 10 in London, without the walls,

nine in the city and liberties of 'Weftminfter, five in the

borough of Southwark, and iS in the fuburbs, not in-

cluded in thefe dalles. <2 • thefe we can only particularife

a few
;

for deferiptions of the whole would require a large

volume. Pre-eminent above all the buildings of the metro-
polis, is the

Cathedral Church of St. Paul, which holds the moll
diftinguillied rank among the modern works of architedtnre

in the Britifli empire. The original cathedral was com-
menced in the year 610, by .Ethelbert, king of Kent, and
the building, with its revenues and privileges, were greatly

increafed by fucceeding fovereigns. This llrudlure' was
dellroyed by a conflagration in 1086; after which, Maurice,
then bifltop, commenced the magnificent edifice which im-

mediately preceded the prefent catliedral. So great was
T t 2 the
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the magnitude of the building, that neither Maurice, nor his

fucceffor De Belmeis, were able to complete the under-

taking, though each of them prefided twenty years, and
expended great fums in the profecution of it ; the latter pre-

late appropriated the whole revenue of his biflropric to car-

rying on the work, and fupported himfelf and family by
other means. After his death the building was for fome
time fufpended, and the eaftern part, or choir, was burnt in

the year 1135. At what period it was rellored is uncer-

tain
; the grand ceremony of confecration was performed in

1 240 ;
large additions were afterwards made to the flruc-

ture, and it was not till the year 1315 that the church was
entirely completed

;
being 223 years from the time of its

foundation by Maurice. This ancient cathedral mull al-

ways be regarded as one of the great works of architefture

of the middle ages
; in dimenfions it far exceeded every

other religious edifice in this country
; and it is reprefented

by hiftorians as equally pre-eminent in magnificence and

fplendour of ornament. (For an account of this edifice, fee

Dugdale’s Flillory of St. Paul’s.) In the reign of .Tames I.,

the cathedral having fallen to decay, a royal commiflion was

iffued for its repair; but' nothing of confcquence was done

till the advancement of Laud to the fee of London, in the

fucceeding reign. This prelate exerted himfelf zealoufly in

favour of the negledled building
; a fubfeription was col-

lected to the amount of 101,330/. qr. 8r/. ;
and Inigo .Tones

was appointed to fuperintend the undertaking. He com-
menced his operations in 1633 ;

and the work went rapidly

OH till the breaking out of tlie civil war threw all things

into confufion, and the parliament confifeated the unex-

pended money and materials. After the reftoration, the

repairs were again commenced
; but after much labour and

expence, the great conflagration in 1666, dellroyed the

chief part of the building, and irreparably damaged the

remainder. Still, however, the magnitude of the work,

and the contemplation of the vail expence of building a

new cathedral, occafioiied a lapfe of feveral years before it

was finally determined that all attempts at reparation were

liopelefs. The imprafticability of reftoring the ancient

church being now apparent. Hr. (afterwards fir) Chrifto-

phe'r Wren, was ordered to prepare plans for a new cathe-

dral. The pulling down the remraining walls of the old

ftrufture, and the removal of the’ rubbilh to the amount of

47,000 loads, proved exceflively laborious as well as danger-

ous, and feveral men were killed in the progrefs of the

work. This being completed, the firfl; ftone of the new
edifice was laid June 21, 1675 >

defign was profe-

cuted with fuch diligence and fuccefs, that within ten years

the walls of the choir and fide aifles were finilhed, together

with the circular porticoes on the north and fouth fides.

The lafl; or highell Hone of the building was laid at the top

of the lantern in the year 1710 ; and (hortly afterwards the

queen and both houfes of parliament attended divine fervice

in the new cathedral. The whole llruclure was thus com-

pleted in thirty-five years, by one architc£l, fir Chriftopher

Wren, and one mailer mafon, Mr. Thomas Strong, and

while one prelate. Dr. Flenry Compton, filled the fee of

London.
The general form or ground plan of St. Paul’s cathedral

is that of a Latin crofs, with an additional arm or tranfept

at the weft end, to give breadth to the principal front, and

a femicircular projeftion at the eaft end for the ^Itar. At
the extremities of the principal tranfept are alfo femicircular

projedlions for porticoes
;
and at the angles of the crofs are

fquare projedlions, which, befides containing ftaircafes,

Teftries, &c. ferve as immeiife buttrefles to the dome, which

rifes from the interfedlion of the nave and tranfept, and is

terminated by a lantern, furmounted by a ball and crofs of
copper gilt. The weft front of this fabric confifts of a noble
portico of two orders, the Corinthian and the CompofitCy
relling on a bafement formed by a double flight of fteps,

of black marble, and furmounted by a fpacious pediment.

On each fide is a tower, with columns, &c.
;
one ferving

as a belfrey, the other as the clock-tower. In the tym-
pau of the pediment is a very large piece of fculpture,

in baflo-reiievo, of the converfion pf St. Paul ; and on
the apex a gigantic ftatue of the fame apollle

; whilft

on either hand, along the fummit of the front, are other

coloflal ftatues of St. Peter, St. .Tames, and the four

evangelifts. Large ftatues of the other apollles are placed

upon pediments on the fide walls of the fabric. The
dome is the^ moft remarkable' and magnificent feature of

the building. It rifes from a circular bafement, which,

at the height of about twenty feet above the roof of the

church, gives place to a Corinthian colonnade, formed by
a circular range of thirty columns. Above the colonnade,

but not refting upon it, rifes an attic itory with pilafters

and windows, from the entablature of which fprings the

exterior dome, which is covered with lead, and ribbed at re-

gular intervals. Round the aperture, at its fummit, is

another gallery
;
and from the cewtre rifes the ftone lantern,

which is furrounded with Corinthian columns, and crowned
by the ball and crofs.

In its interior form, this edifice is entirely conftru£led on
the plan of the ancient cathedrals, -viz. that of a lolig crofs,

having a nave, choir, tranfepts, and fide aifles
;
but, in place

of the lofty tower, the dome in this building rifes in elevated

grandeur from the central interfedlion. The architedlural

detail is in the Roman ftyle, Ample and regular. The piers

and arches, which divide the nave from the fide aifles, are

ornamented with columns and pilafters of the Corinthian and

Compofitc orders, and are further adorned with fliields, fef-

toons, chaplets, cherubim, &c. TThe vaulting of this part

of the church merits great praife for its light and elegant

conftru6tion : in this, each fevery forms a low dome, fup-

ported by four fpandrils
;
the bafe of the dome being en-

circled by a rich wreath of artificial foliage. The central

area below the dome deferves particular attention : this is

an oftagon, formed by eight maflive piers, with their cor-

rellative apertures, four of which, being thofe that termi-

nate the middle aifles, are forty feet wide, while the others

are only twenty-eight
;
but this difparity only exifts as high

as the firft order of pilafters, at which level the fmalier

openings are expanded in a peculiar manner, fo that the main
arches are all equal. The fpandrils between the arches

above form the area into a circle, which is crowned by a

large cantilever cornice, partly fupporting by its projeilion

the “ whifpering gallery.” At this level commences the

interior tambour ot the dome, which confifts of a high pe-

deftal and cornice, forming the bafement to a range of

apparently fluted pilafters of the Compofite order, the in-

tervals between which are occupied by twenty-four windows
and eight niches : all this part is inclined forward, fo as to

form the fruftum of a cone. Above, from a double plinth,

over the cornice of the pilafters, fprings the internal dome
;

the contour being compofed of two fegments of a circle,

which, if not interrupted by the opening beneath the lan-

tern, would have interfedled at the apex. The dome, the

idea of which was confefledly taken from the pantheon at

Rome, is of brick, two bricks thick
;
but, as it rifes, at

every five feet has a courfc of brick, of eighteen inches

long, bending through the whole thicknefs : for greater fe-

curity
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curity alfo, iti the girdle of Portland ftone vrhich encircles

the low part, an enormous double chain of iron, tlrongly

linked together, and weighing nearly 96 cwt., was inferted

in a channel, which was afterwards filled up with lead. Over

this cupola is a cone of brick, fo built as to fupport a itone

lantern of an elegant figure. The choir is of the fame form

and architediiural ftyle as the body of the church.

The dimenfions of this vaft fabric are, height from the

ground without to the top of the crofs 340 feet, extreme

length within 500 feet, greatefi; breadth 223 feet. The
entire afcent to the ball includes 616 fteps. The weight

of the ball, which is capacious enough to contain eight per-

fons, is 5600 lbs.
;
and that of the crofs, 3360 lbs. For

a more particular defcription of this edifice, with plan of

the fubftrudfure, elevation of the weft front, feftion of the

dome, and north-eaft view of the exterior, fee “ Fine Arts

of the Englifh School,” 4to. 1812.

,The particular objefls of curiofity which are comprifed

in this church, and generally ftiewn to ftrangers, are the

whifpering gallery, which encircles the interior of the lower

part of the dome, and is fo conftrufted, that a lew whifper

breathed againft the wall, in any part of the circle, may be

heard on the oppofite fide ;
the library, chiefly remark-

able for the floor, which is conftrufted wdth fmall pieces

of oak, difpofed in geometrical figures
;

the beautiful

model, conftrufted by fir Chriflopher Wren
;

the geo-

metrical ftaircafe, the fine ft fpecimen of the kind in Great

Britain
;

the clock, and great bell on which it ftrikes.

The clock is of .great magnitude : the length of the mi-

nute-hand is eight feet, and its weight 73 lbs.
;

the hour-

hand five feet four inches, and its weight 44 lbs. ; the dia-

meter of the dial is eighteen feet ten inches ;
the length

of the hour-figures two feet two inches and a half
;
the

bell is about ten feet in diameter, and its weight nearly four

tons and a quartet.

About the yLar 1790 a fcheme was fuggefted, and has

been happily carried into effedt, for breaking the mono-

tonous uniformity of the architeftural mafles in the interior

of the cathedral. This was done by admitting large and

noble monuments for eminent public perfons deceafed-

Thefe may with ftridt propriety be termed national, as com-

memorative of Britifli virtues, talents, or heroifm. Statues

are already erefted for Mr. Floward the philanthropift. Dr.

.Tohnfon, and fir William Jones. Here are alfo monuments

for generals Abercromby and Dundas,and for captains Mofle,

Riou, Weftcott, Burgefs, and Faulknor. Others are now
eredling for marquis Cornwallis, lord Howe, and lord Nel-

fon. The latter is interred in the vault under the centre of

the building ; and near him, his friend lord Collingwood.

Among other eminent characters who have been depofited

in thefe vaults, are fir Chriftopher Wren; Dr, Newton,

late bifhop of Briftol ; Alexander Wedderburn, earl of

Rofslyn ; fir John Braithwaite ; fir Joflrua Reynolds, pre-

fident of the Royal Academy ;
and two other eminent

artifts, James Barry and John Opie, efqrs.

Although the churches in London are moltly plain, ordi-

nary in architedture, and in obfeure fituations, yet a few

of them are entitled to the notice and admiration of a

ftranger. That of St. Stephen Walbrooke, built by fir

Chriftopher Wren, is very fmall, but is juftly elteemed for

its novelty of defign and architedlural adornment. “ The
plan is original, yet fimple

;
the elevation furprifing, yet

chafte and beautiful
;
the dome, fupported by eight arches,

fpringing from eight fingle columns, is wonderfully light and

feenic in its effeft.” (Mahon’s PiCfturefque Tour, p, 76.)

Over the altar is a fine picture reprefenting the interment

of St. Stephen, by Weft. The following churches anci

towers have claims to architectural beauty, or fcientific

merit. The tower and fpire of Bow-church, in Cheapfide,

by fir Chriftopher Wren ; the tower of St. Michael’s, in

Coruhill
;

the tower and fpire of St. Bride’s, in Fleet-

ftreet ; the church of St. Mary, called the New church, in

the Strand, by James Gibbs ; the church of St. George,
in Bloomfbury, by N. Hawkfmoor, built in 1731; the tower
and fpire of St. Dunftan in the Eaft, by lir Chriftopher

Wren ;
and the church of St. Paul, Covent Garden, by

Inigo Jones.

Members of Parliament.—The city of London has no more
weight in the legiflative reprefentation of the kingdom,
than two fmall boroughs which are the property of an in-

dividual. It fends four reprefentatives to parliament, who
are chofen, not by the inhabitant houfeholders at large, but
by the livery of the feveral companies. The right of elec-

tion was anciently vefted in the freemen of che city, which
gave rife to many contefts between the freemen and livery

;

till an aft of parliament, pafted in the eleventh year of
George L, decided the queftion, and gave a peremptory
right to the livery only. To be pofleffed of this eleftive

franchile, a man muft have previoully obtained his free-

dom of the city, and alfo of one of the trading compa-
nies, either by patrimony, fervitude, or purchafe

; and
muft afterwards be admitted to the livery of his com-
pany. The prefent number of eleftors is about eight

thoufand, which is not above a third part of the number
of inhabitant houfekeepers. The eleftions are held in

Guildhall, and the fheriffs are the returning officers. The
city fent tw'o members to parliament as early as 49 Henry
HI. The number was increafed to four, 6 Edward II. t

in that and the fucceeding reign, four were frequently fent

;

but fince 43 Edward HI., this num.ber has been uniformly
returned.

Inns of Court and Chancery.—The defign of thefe efta-

bliftrments having been curforily noticed under Inns, it

may be proper here to fubjoin fome further particulars rela-

tive to each. The inns of court in London are the Inner
Temple, the Middle Temple, Lincoln’s Inn, and Gray’s
Inn

; but there are feveral other places called inns, which
are appendages to the former. The Temple, belonging to

the two focieties of the Inner and Middle Temple, is an im-
menfe alfemblage of buildings, extending from Fleet-ftreet

to the Thames
;
and from Lombard-ftreet, White-friars, to-

Effex-fa-eet in the Strand. It derives its name from a re-

ligious houfe, which was founded by the Knights Templars,
w’ho were crufaders ; and, in the beginning of the twelfth

century, formed themfelves into a military body at Jeru-

falem, for the proteftion of the pilgrims who vifited the

holy fepulchre. On the diffolution of the order, the Temple
was granted to the Knights Hofpitallers of St. John of Je-

rufaiem ; and by them it was let for 10/. per annum to the

Undents of the law, whofe fucceffors ftill polfefs it. (See
FIospitallers and Templars.) The Temple is an ir-

regular building ; in Fleet-ftreet are two entrances, one to

the Inner and one to the Middle Temple ; the latter has a
front, in the ftyle of Inigo Jones, of brick, ornamented with
four large ftone pilafters, of the Ionic order, with a pedi-

ment. There are four other entrances ; but the gates of all

are Unit at night. The garden of the Inner Temple is of

great extent, and is laid out on the banks of the Thames,
with fpacious walks, &c. The Middle Temple has alfo a

garden, but fmall ; both are open to the public in fummer-
The hall of the Middle Temple is a fpacious and curious

room : the Inner Temple hall, which is fmaller, is orna-

j I mented'
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mcnteJ witli the portraits oF feveral of -the iudges. Each
fopiety has a good library for tlie i;fe of its {Indents. In the

treafury chamber of the Middle Temple is preferved a great

quantity of ancient armour, which belonged to the Knights

Templars. The Temple church belongs in common to

both focieties, and is open for divine fervice twice every day.

The Knights Templars built a church on this feite, which
being deitroyed, the prefent edifice was ercdled by the

Knights Hofpitallers, It is in the early pointed and late

circular ftyles of architcdlure, and confifls of two difiimfl

parts : at the weltern end is a fpacious round tower or velli-

bule, forming a grand and fingular entrance to the church.

In this are the ftatues' of eleven Knights Templars. The
organ is efteemed one of the fined in the world. Since the

time of Henry VIII. the fuperior clergyman of this church
is called the mader of the Temple, and is fo conftituted by
the king's letters patent. For an account of this church,

with ground plan and prints, fee Britton’s Architedlural

Antiquities of Great Britain, vol. i.— Lincoln’s Inn is fitu-

ated on the wed fide of Chancery-lane. On its feite an-

ciently dood a houfc of the Black friars, and the palace

of the bifliops of Chicheder. The ground was afterwards

granted to Henry Lacy, earl of Lincoln, from whom it de-

rives its name. It appears to have reverted to the bifliops
;

for the prefent poffefl'ors hold it as a grant from a jirelate of

that fee. Ijincoln’s Inn occupies a very extenfive fpace :

the buildings are inel.ly old and irregular. An attempt has

been made, but never conudeted, to rebuild the Inn on a

regular plan. A cotifiderahle range, called the Stone

Building
, face- the welt. This plan, the work of fir Ro-

bert Taylor, is fimple and elegant in its ekterior architec-

ture
;
and tin' chamber.s are on a grand and commodious

fcale. In the old part ol the building are the hall and

chapel ; the firll of \\ Inch is a fpaciou' room, in which the

lord chancellor holds feal.s and littiiigs oui of tern’. .t the

upper end is a painting hy Il'.gartli, of St. Pan! bcicre

Feli.v. The chapel, dt ligned by biigo Jones, is fpai io .s, and

raifed on large pier-: and arein-.-, u r.irli fmn an open area

beneath, ufed as a ' urial-place fi.r be"cber‘ only. The
cliapel is open for public wo; fiiip ev'ry morning and evening.

'Fhe garden, whi di in fummir is ope' e: the peblic, is

fpacious, and forms one of the Rnel jiromenades within rhe

capital. Lincoln’s Inn has a good library, which coiUains

a great number of manulcripts
;
the greater part of wliich

v.as bequeathed by lord Hale, with a fingular injunction,

that no part fhould ever hi- printed. Gr.'iy’s Inn is fituated

on the north fide of Holborn, and derives its name from a

lord Gray, who relidcd here. In tliis Inn is a imall neat

chapel, a commodious hall, and an extenfive garden, with a

grove of large elm trees. The inns of chancery, which are-

dependent on tlie inns of court, are Furnival’s Inn, an ap-

pendage to Lincoln’s Inn : re is fituated on the north fide

of Holborn-hill, and was tlie mnnfion of fir William le Fur-
neval, in the time of Richard II.—Thavies Inn, alfo de-

pendent on Lincoln’s Inn : the old fabric having been re-

cently burnt down, a neat range of buildings is ereCted on

its feite, which is near St. Andrew’s church, Holborn.

—

Staple Inn, fituated on the fomli fide of Holborn, and an

apj endage to Gray’s Inn ; in the hall are calls of the twelve

Coclars, and portraits of Charles II., queen Ante, lord

Macclesfield, and the lords cliancollors Cowper and Cam-
den.—Barnard’s Inn, fituated near Fetter-lane, Holborn,

and a dependent <m Grav’s Inn.— LS"rjeant's Inn, in Chan-

cery-lane: it has a imall neat chapel, with feats for the

jiid/es—Cliflord’b Inn, fituated near St. Dunftati’s church,

Hect-iircct, and an appendage to the Inner Temple : in the

hall is an oak cafe, of very great antiquity'.— Clement's Inn.

near St. Clement’s church in the Strand, a dependent on
the Inner Temple : it contains an elegant hall, and a garden

kept with particular care, in which is a fun-dial, fupported

by a kneeling figure of confiderable merit, brought from
Italy by' lord Clare.—New Inn, adjoining to tiie laft men-
tioned, and an appendage to the Middle Temple.—Lyon’s
Inn, fituated in Wych Street, and belonging to the In-

ner Temple. For hiilorical and deferiptive particulars

of thefe eftabliftiments and buildings, the reader is referred

to Uugdale’s “ Origines Juridiciales,” folio, i68b; Her-
bert’s “Antiquities of the Inns of Court and Chancery',”

8vo. 1804; and Lane’s “ Student’s Guide to Lincoln’s

Inn,” 8vo.

General remarks .— Before doling this interefling and im-

portant article, it feems proper to olFer a very few’ re-

marks on the charafteriilic features of the rnetro]:olis, the

manners and condition of its inhabitants, and the local

peculiarities by w’hich it is diftinguiflicd. Such obferva-

tions, however, the reader w'ill readily perceive mull be ex-

tremely general indeed. The fuhjedl is too various and
comprehenfivc to admit of full developement in a ledlion,

fuel) as the nature and limits of a work of tliis kind necef-

farily preferibe.

The vail extent of London, and its immenfe population,

cannot fiiil to Rrike every vifitor with wonder and allonifh-

ment. Eventothofe who have previonf]) refided in Paris,

or in any other large city, theie ciixumflances alone muft
be matter of furprife

;
for not only i.s this city tar :norc ex-

teniivc than the imperial metropolis, but it contains at leail

400,000 more perions. Thefe, like the inhabitants of all

great trading cities, are lieterogeneous mafs, compofed of

foreigners from every town and province of tlie united king-

doms, with a large portion of Jew's, both native a' d foreign,

Indians, Germans, French, Italians, Spaniaids, Swifs, and

people of almoll every nation in the worM. From its im-

rnnife trade, foreign and internal, a conllant communication

is kept up wiih every part of (he globe, as well as with every

pari I'f our ow'ii dominions, both at home and abroad. The
quantity of property of every defeription flowing into the

metropolis, and diilrihuted from it, is immeii^'e. The num-
ber of I! rangers conflantly here, either on bufuiefs or for

pleafure, is uippofed to be not lefs than 100,000. Hence
the prodigious concourfe ot people in the flreets, and the

number of carriages, carts, and other veliicles, continually

crowding through them, are unparalleled in any city in the

world.

London, in its ufnal and more extenfive application, con-

tains two cities, London and Weftminlter, hefides the

borough of Southwark. The city of Weilminfler was for-

merly entirely detached from London, for the ftreet now
denominated the Strand was, at no very diflant period, a

fort of bog, or morafs, by which they were feparated. The
monarchs of England have, for feveral centuries, fixed upon
this city as t’neir court refidence, and the feat of the legifla-

tive and judicial authorities. This portion of modern Lon-
don and its fuburbs have extended with more rapidity' than

any other ditlridf of the town. Its buddings are in a

much fuperior llyle of architedlure, and more open and

reguiar in their diftributioii and arrangement, than thofe in

the city of London. They are cliitfly inhabited by the

nobili'v, ger.try, and higher clafs of merchants, and though

perhaps even inferior in external appearance to the reli-

dcnces of the nobles in fomc other countries, are no where

furoaffed in internal fplendour and magnificence. London,

within the walls, is the great repofitory of the mercantile

wealth,
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wealth, not merely of the metropolis, but of the whole
country. Hence the buildings themfelves bear ample tef-

timony to tlie obietf for which they were raifed. rM-
moll every houfe is a Ihop, or a counting-houfe, and fo

clolely are they huddled together, that in many places

room is fcarcely left for tire pafl'age of a lingle cart.

Ground is valuable, and is fully occupied. This renders

it certainly a matter of regret, and the remark is appli-

cable to every part of the town, that there exilf no re-

gulations, or general plan authorized by abl of parliament,

to which all builders Ibould be obliged, to conform. Such
a plan, it is believed, was fug^relled by fir Chriftopher
Wren after the great fire in 1666, and fince by Gwynn,
in a quarto volume, entitled “ London and Weftminller
improved, &c.”

In a political point of view, London bears a mod im-
portant iway in deciding the opinions of the countrv at laro-e.

It is the centre from which all information, civil or military,

emanates. The number of newfpapers and other political

vehicles didributed here, and lienee over the united king-
dom, is prodigioufly great. The foreigner who perufes

a few of thefe, cannot but be aftoniflied at the oppofite fen-

timents they contain, and the freedom with wliich they
praife or cenliire the meafures of government. This is the

confequence of liberty, and is ddubtlefs one of its chief fup-

ports. Tlie ruling magiilrate of the kingdom is not exempt
from public cenfure and critical animadverfion. At the com-
mencement of the year 1812, this is more notorious than at

any former period
;
and future hiftorians will have occafion

to explain the caufe and lament the effeft. Not only has
London a powerful influence over the political fentiments

of the country, but it has likevvife no inconfiderable fliare

in direfting the conducfl of the higher powers. This it

efFedls in fome degree by the members it returns to par-
liament, which are fix in number, but much more by the

influence and riches of fome of its chartered companies,
as well as individuals. The bank of England, moftly
a body of merchants, is clofely identified witli govern-
ment. The miniller is compelled to have recourfe to the
citizens for fupplying the deficiences in the revenue, by
loan, all winch circumilances render it necelfary for the

government to pay peculiar attention to the interefts of the
city in general.

London may further be characterized as the grand thea-
tre for the difplay of talents either in the arts or fciences.

It is here alone, perliaps, of all the cities in the united
kingdom, that literary ability will receive any adequate
reward. The artifi of genius will likevvife in general meet
here with fupport and encouragement. He will here find

the fineft productions of the rnoit celebrated mafters in

every department of art, by the fludy of wliich alone it

is pofiible for him to attain the praife of excellence. In
London are to be feen the bell actors, and the moll
fplendid theatres, Great Britain can boail of. The talents

ct the vocal and inllnimental performers at the opera and
concerts are unrivalled, and probably no city in Europe
poflelTes a place ol pubkc arnn.^etnenC more brilliant and
magnificent than Vanxliall. London likewife abounds with
mufeums, alfo various fci.ntific, literary, and rational ella-

blifhments.

The merchants, bankers, and higher claflTes of tradefmen,
bear a llrong refemblance in manners to the gentry with
whom, from their immeiife wealtli, they are generally ac-
cuftomed to afl'oeiate. '1 lie fame wealth, and the greater fecu-
rity they polfefs for its enjoyment than the merchants of
Other countries, confer upon them a fpirit of real indepen-

dence, to which the latter arc totally ftrangers. From this

fpirit of independence many advantages have undoubtedly

arifen botli to the political condition and commercial pro-

fperity of England. Reacfling as it were upon the fprings of

our free conftitution, from which it proceeds, it tends to

render them vigorous and effeettive. Britons juflly boalt of

their trial by jury as the bulwark of their freedom, but

of what ufe would juries be, if the individuals who
compofe them were dependent and fubmifiive. It is to

the fpirit of the
.

people rather than to any particular

forms of adminiftration that a country is indebted for its

freedom.

The nobility and gentry of London are of a very dif-

ferent complexion from the fame clafles in other countries.

They pofleis the highell poljfli of manners, bi:t unite w'tth

their accompliflitnents a degree of maniinefs and moderation,

the refult of the freedom of the Englilb conltitution and the

general diffufion of riches. A foreign nobleman confiders

himfelf as a dillindl fpecies of being, from thofe who are his

inferior in rank and llation, and confequently treats them
with arrogance and contempt. An Engliih nobleman, on
the other hand, while fufficiently confeious of his own fupe-

liority, behaves towards thofe whom fortune has placed be-

neath him with real attention and civility ;
even in the ar-

ticle of drefs he is fcarcely to be diftinguiflied from the or-

dinary tradefman or mechanic, while the higher clafs of

merchants fully equals him in the fplendourof his equipages

and eflablifliments. He is almod wholly a flranger to that

indolence which ufiially refults from exceffive wealth and

hereditary titles. Even the ladies of high rank arc much
lefs enervated and feeble than moll of the fame clafs abroad.

They are accullomed to much exercife, and to mix in the

pjiblic Vv'orld.

The’ beneficial operation of this fpirit on our commerce
is the confequence of that honour and integrity, which are

uniformly found to accompany elevation of mind. That
honelly is the bell policy, has long been an undifputed

dogma in commercial tranfaftions in London. Hence it is

that an Englifli merchant can often obtain credit even in

foreign countries, where it is little praclifed, and bills of
immenfe value are fometimes entrulled to him without re-

ceipt or acknowledgment. But thefe remarks ought not

to be confidered as applicable to the higher orders of

traders only. The fame freedom of condutl and llerling

integrity are prominent features in the charadler of the ge-

nerality of ellablilhed fliop-keepers, particularly thofe of

the city.

With refpeft to phvlicians, furgeons, and barrillers, they

may be ranked wdth the gentry, thaugh influenced by fome

little peculiarity of habits and maimers. Apothecaries

and attornies may be clafled with the better fort of fliop-

keepers.

The labouring claflTes in London are ufually of induf-

trious and frugal habits. Their drefs and appearance

are far more decent and refpectable than in any other

city in the world, and this alone is a fufficient evidence of

its great trade and wealth. The fame thing may be faid

of the poorer fort ot fliop-keepers, who, from the rate

of their earnings, may be placed in the rank of labour-

ing people. Male and female fervants, in plain and lionell

families, may likevvife be thrown into this rank v/ith a linii-

lar character.

Among many eflential improvements recently made in

London, the following are worthy of notice-and commenda-
tion. Ill the city, and at the call end of the town, we find

that Hew docks have been made ou a vail fcale, whereby
the
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the property of merchants, companies, and the government
is, and will be, materially benefited. Many commodious
ftreets and new houfes have alfo been made in the vicinity

of thofe docks, fo that from the Tower to Limehoufe a

new town has been formed. All the gi-eat .roads leading

to London have been much improved, and every ap-

proach to the metropolis, excepting that through the Bo-
rough, is broad, good, and flanked by handfome rows
of houfes, or detached villas. In the city, and imthedi-

ately adjacent, a wide and handfome ftreet, called Skinner-

ftreet, has been entirely new built
; a handfome fquare

formed in Moorfields, other ftreets made near Temple
Bar, feveral new buildings erefted around the Bank, and
others on Tower-hill. In Mary-le-bone a new plan is ex-

ecuting of laying out a large park into various allotments

of detachtd villas, with gardens and plcafure grounds,

by John Nafli, efq. architedl. The deftrufliion of the

two great theatres by fire has afforded opportunities for

much improvement, and much has been effected. North
of Holborn many new fquares and ftreets have been built,

the greater part of which has been defigned by James
Burton, efq. In fubfequent accounts of Maky-le-bone,
Paddington, and Westminster, many other fubjedls will

be deferibed.

Publications relating to London and IVeJlminJler .—Though
many volumes have been exprefsly devoted to the hiftory and

topography of the metropolis, it is generally admitted, and

much to be regretted, that not one work is fatisfaflory

either as a comprehenfive hiftory, or popular and general

defeription. The moft elaborate, and the molt complete at

the time of publication, is Strype’s edition of Stow’s “ Sur-

vey of London,” 2 vols. folio, fixth edition, 1754 : but this

is merely a reprint of a former edition of 1720. As a fort

of guide, or popular account of the prefent metropolis, “ The
Picture of London for 1812,” called “the thirteenth edition,”

is beft adapted to furnilh a ftranger with a view of London ‘as

it is’ : but this, though admirably planned, and well exe-

cuted in parts, is replete with errors of names, dates, and

events. Many of its llriftures are objedlionable on points of

art, tafte, and antiquities
;
and one feclion on reviews and

literary criticifm is unjuft, and of injurious tendency. The
moft effential points of thefe two works, with much additional

information, will be comprifed in Brayley’s ‘‘ London and

Middlefex ; or. An hiftorical, commercial, and deferiptive

Survey of the Metropolis of Great Britain,” now in the

progrefs of publication, and promifed to be completed in

two large odiavo volumes. The following are the titles of

the other principal works relating to the topography of the

metropolis.

“ The Hiftory of London, from its Foundation by the

Romans, to the prefent Time,” by William Maitland, F.R.S.

and others, 2 vols. folio, 1765.

“ A new and complete Hiftory and Survey of the Cities

of London and Weftminfter, the Borough of Southwark,

and Parts adjacent,” to the year 1770, by Henry Chamber-
lain, efq. and a fociety of gentlemen.

“ A new Hiftory of London, including Weftminfter and

Southwark,” by John Noorthouck, citizen and ftationer,

4to. 1773.
“ Repertorium Ecclefiafticum,” by Nevveourt,

2 vols. folio. 1708.

“ Londinopolis, or An hiftorical Difeourfe of the City

of London,” by Howell, folio, 1657.
“ A pifturefque Tour through the Cities of London

and Weftmiafter,” by Thoma* Maltoo, folio, 1792.

“ Londinium Redivivum, or An ancient Hiftory and
modern Defeription of London,” by James Peller Malcolm,
F.S.A. 4 vols. 4to. 1807.
“ Some Account of London,” by Thomas Pennant, efq.

4th edition, 4to. i8oy.
'

“ The Cuftoms of London, otherwife called Arnold’s
Chronicle,” new edit. 4to. 1811.

“ London
; being an accurate Hiftory and Defeription

of the Britifh Metropolis, and its Neighbourhood,” 6 vols.
8yo. faid to be by David Hughfon

; but really com-
piled and written by David Pugh. This mode of giving
lidlitious names is very reprehenfible.

“ London and Weftminfter improved, with a Difeourfe
on public Magnificence,” by John Gvvynn, qto. 1766.

“ A critical Review of the public Buildings, Statues,
and Ornaments, in and about London and Weftminfter,”
by Ralph, architedl, a new edition, i2mo. 1783.

“ A Treatife on the Police of the Metropolis
; contain-

ing a Detail of the various Crimes and Mifdemeanors by
which public and private Property and Security are in-
jured

; and fuggefting Remedies for their Prevention,” by
P- Colquhoun, L.L.D. 8vo. Several editions have been
publifhed.

” A Treatife on the Commerce and Police of the River
Thames

; containing an hiftorical View of the Trade of the
Port of London, and fuggefting Means for preventing
Depredations thereon, &c. With a Map of the River
from London Bridge to Shcernefs,” by P. Colquhoun.
L.L.D. 8vo.

” A Treatife on the Funftions and Duties of a Confta-
ble

; containing interefting Details and Obfervations, rela-
tive to the Corruptions of Morals, and the Protedlion of the
peaceful Subjeds againft penal Offences,” by P. Colquhoun,
L.L.D. 8vo.

“ The Thames
;

or, Graphic Illuftrations of the Seats,
Villas, &c. on the Banks of that River,” 2 vols. 8vo. 18 ii.
chiefly a book of prints.

” The Hiftory of London and its Environs,” 2 vols. 4to.
publiflied by John Stockdale.

It appears from Mr. Kirwan’s “ Eftimate of the Tempe-
rature of different Latitudes,” that from a mean of the ob-
fervations made at the houfe of the Royal Society, from the
year 1772 to 1780, the annual temperature of London is

yi^.q, or in round numbers J2° ; the monthly temperature
is ftated in the following table :

O O
January - 3^.9 July - 66.3
February - 42.3 Auguft - 65.85
March - 46.4 September - 59.63
April - 49.9 Odober - 52.81.
May - 56.61 November - 44-44
June - 63.22 December '

- 4I.04

The greateft ufual cold is 20'’, and happens in January

;

the greateft ufual heat is 81°, and happens generally in July.

The limits of the annual variation are 2°.y, that is, 1° above
and i' .5 below the mean.

The greateft variations of the mean temperature of the

fame month, in different years, are as follows :

.January
0
6 July

©
2 .

February - 5 Auguft 2

March 4 September - 3-5
April 3 Odober 4
May 2.5 November - 4
June 2 'December -

Hence
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Hence it appear* that the fummers differ much lefs than

the winters.

The moft ufual variations of temperature within the

fpace of 24 hours in every month, are

January 6
®

July
•
10

February - 8 Auguft 15

March 29 - September - 18

April i 3 Odlober 14

May H November - 9
June 12 December - 6

Hence is fe'en the origin of vernal and autumnal cold's.

Mr. Kirvvan has (hewn that, proportionabiy to its lati-

tude, it is much colder in Ijondon than at Edinburgh ; for

the mean temperature of Edinburgh in January is 34® 5,

and that of London is 35 .9 ;
and this difference he aferibes

to the following caufes : ift. That Edinburgh is not ex-

pofed to the Siberian winds as London is. adly. That

Edinburgh is nearer to the fea. jd!y. The rigour of the

northerly winds is very little moderated, if not increafed, in

pafTing from Scotland to us, particularly if the furface of

the earth is covered with fnow ; and hence, if we believe

Dr. Smollet (Travels to Italy), the winters are fometimes

milder at Edinbur^jh than at London.

Lovdon, a town of America, in Ann-Arundel county,

Marj'land ; 5 miles S.W. of Annapolis.

London, The lovjnjhtp of, is fituated in Upper Canada,

on the main fork of the river Thames, is a central pofition

from the lakes Erie, Huron, and Ontario, and offers many

advantages for being the capital of the province. It com-

municates with lake St. Clair and the Detroit by the river

Thames ;
vvith lake Huron by the nortiiern branch of the

Thames and a fmall portage, and wi‘h the Oufe and lake

Ontario by the military way called Dundas Ifreet. It

abounds with black and white walnut, cherry, bafs, elm, .

hickory, beech, a(h, and many other kinds of timber. It

is fupplied with excellent water, and the fituation is

healthy.

London Cow, a narrow water of Long idand found,

which fets N. into the townfhip of New London
; 4 miles

W. of the mouth of Thame's river.

London Harbour, a bay and harbour on the N. coaft of

the ifland of St, John, in the gulf of St. Lawrence. N. lat.

46^ 26'. W. long. 67° 8'.

I.OKDON, New. See New London.

London Pride, in Gardening, the name of a well-known

plant of the flower-kind. See Saxifraga.
LONDONDERRY, in Geography, a county of Ire-

land, in the province of UKter. It lies to the weft of

Antrim, from which it is in a great meafure feparated by the

river Bann. Lough Neagh wafltes it on the fouth-eaft ; on

the fouth it has Tyrone, from which it is feparated, in part,

by the little river Ballinderry ;
on the weft it has Donegal

and Lough Foyle; and on the north, that part of the

Atlantic ocean which is fometimes called the Deucaledonian

fea. A great part of it was given by James I. to the twelve

London companies, on condition of their fortifying the

towns of Derry and Coleraine. From this circumllance,

both the county and town were called by the name of

Londonderry. It extends 32 Irifh miles from north to

fouth, and about the fame from eaft to weft, where it is

broadeft. This length and breadth are equal to 40^
Englifh miles. It meafures in area 318,500 Irifh acres,

and 479 fquare miles, which, in Englifli meafure, afc

521,688 acres, and 798 fquare miles. It contains 31 pa-
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rifhes, which have 29 churches, tnoftly in the diocefe of
Derry ; which fee.

Londonderry is in general very mountainous, excepting
the eaftern part, adjoining Lough Neagh and the river

Bann. The principal hills are Benyevenagh in the north
;

Sliebh-Gallen in the fouth ; Cairntogher, which fometimes
gives name to the chain extending into the county of Tyrone,
and Sawell on the borders of the fame county. The higheil

of thefe, however, is not more than 1600 feet above the

level of the fea. The face of the country, near the fea and
the river Bann, bears a great refemblance to that of the

adjoining county of iAntrim. Bafaltes, intermixed with
zeolite, is found on a bed of white limeftone, which is feme-
times concealed by the bafaltes, and fometimes fhows itfelf

in deep and elevated rocks, efpecially in Benyevenagh, and
the adjacent forelands. The ground about Lough Foyle is,

in general, a ftrong loam, which is well adapted for wheat,
barley, flax, and potatoes, and which is principally manured
by the fliells procured from the lough. The land in the

vallies does not confiderably differ, except in manure, (hells

being at too great a diftance ; a circumllance which is, in

fome meafure, recompenfed by the depofits from the moun-
tain torrents. The river Roe, which paffes through the

middle of the county to Lough Foyle, is thought to feparate

the bafaltic region from the fchiftofe, or flaty. There are

in the latter various kinds of fchift ; and with them are

found pudding ftone, gneifs, and blue limeftone. Sandltone
is found imiverfally under the bafaltes, and occafionaily

intermingled with fchift. Iron is in great abundance
throughout the county, either in an ochreous (late, or mixed
with manganefe. It was formerly fmelted by an agent of
the Drapers’ company, but the fpeculation w’as unfuccefsful.

Boate mentions gold found in Londonderry
; and fome

fpecimens of quartz containing thin leaves of gold are faid

to have been lately met vvith (A.D. 1802) ; they were
found on the furface, and fuppofed to be adventitious. The
filiceous, or flinty matter, like the calcareous, has tw’O dif-

tinift appearances, which denote the regions of which they
are the natives The filica in the fchift country is in the
charadler of quartz, and the lime of the fame country is

blueifh and laminated. In the bafaltic country the fdica is

in the chara£ler of flint, including chalcedony, &c. ; and the

lime white, and abounding in marine fubftances. Both the

quartz and flint are of various tinges. The former fome-

times clear, yellow', brownifh, reddilh, &c. ; the latter horn-

coloured, purple, brownilh black, &c. The flint has fome-

times marine imprefiions
;
the quartz never. Rock cryftals

of great hardnefs, and weighing from one ounce to twelve,

are found in the fchiftofe region. The grafs which is moft
prevalent in this county is the Agroftis (tolonifera, called in

Iiifliforin, and fo flrongly recommended for cultivation by
Dr. Richardfon. It is peculiarly luxuriant in low meadows-
The foft meadow grafs (Holcus mollis), is thought to be
next in value and predominance, and is that generailv fowii.

The variety, however, found in other counties, is not want-
ing in this. Of other vegetables, the moft remarkable is tlie

Lichen lomphaloides, which, when manufadtured, is called

litmus, turnfole, and archil. This is found on the rocks

in great abundance, and is ufed both for dyeing purjde,

and in a limple watery decoftion, for giving woollen

goods, fuch as flannels, an orange-red colour. The flats

near the river Bann have a greater extent of bog than is

at prefent neceflary for fuel, which bog is in general very

reclaimable. Both this part of the county and the moun-
tainous diftridt require much improvement. Some young
cattle are reared on the mountains, and fome fheep fed.
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The linen rnanufaffcure is carried on cxtenfivel.y threiiQjh

every part of the county. Londonderry is well watered

by feveral ftreams. Of thefe the Bann flovvs from Lough
Neagh, and forms the eailern boundary, till it approaches

the town of Coleraine, when it ccafes to be a boundary,

flowing through the liberties of that town into the fea

about three miles below it. About a mile above Coleraine

is a ridge of rocks called the Salmon I.cup, at which weirs

are built for the f dmon-tifhery. Groat cjuantities of this

fifli are caufcht in the Bann, and being falted at Coleraine

form a valuable article of commerce. There is alfo an eel-

fifhery at Toome, be'^ween Lough Beg and Longb Neagh,

which, as well as the other, is very valuable to tlie pro-

prietor. The Fovle, a wide and deep river, having divided

the counties of Tyrone and Donegal, and received feveral

fmaller, enters this county a little above th.e city of London-
derry, and paffng by it expands into that large faltwater

lake, known by the name of Lough Foyle, 'fhe rivers

T'aiian a''d Roe rifing in the Cairntogher mountains alfo flow

into this lough. Several other ftreams join the Bam in its

courfe, or increafe the waters of Lougli Neagh
;
amongll

the latter is the Moyowla. In tracing tlie coaft from the

little harbour of Portrnfh, in Antrim, we fir ft meet witli

Bannhaven at tlie mouth of the Bann, about three miles

from which is the town of Coleraine. (See Colkraime.
)

Proceeding along the coaft, Magilligan Point, at the extre-

mity of a large fandy traft, prefents itfelf, approaching the

coaft of Donegal, and thus forming the entrance of Lough
Foylo. Between Bonyevanagh mountain and this point is

a warren, which yields, on an average, tliree thouland dozen

of rabbits each year. 'Fhe fale of the fttins, which are fent

to Dublin, produces a large revenue to the proprietor. Near
this point is the Tons, a fand-bank not far from the entrance

of the lough, on which the f a fometimes beats with a pro-

digious noife. The e. tranee of Lough Foyle is not above

half a mile wide, fo that it is land-locked on all Tides. It is

a large oval bafin, twelve miles long, and near feven broad

in the wideft part, but it has only one deep channel in tlie

middle between long ftioals or banks of fand. It is, iiever-

thelefs,. on rbe whole, a fafe, large, and commodious liar-

bour. Near the month of the river Roe, whicli runs into

the lough, is a ridge if (tones mixed wi h (hells and fand,

extending a mile and a half in length, which is called the

Giant’s Grave. There are otlier banks of the fame kind

at a greater diftaace from tlie lough, wliich renders it pro-

bable, that thi.v part of tlie county was once overflowed by
the fea. The county town, called alfo Londonderry, is on

the Foyle. (See next article.) Other towns are, New-
town Limavaddy, Maghcratelt, and Moneymore. I^ondon-

derry returns thr.-e members, two for the county and one

for the city. Sampfon’s Statillical Survey, and Beaufort’s

Memoir.
• Londqn’derry, .

the capital of the county deferibed in

the preceding article : it i on rlie river Foyle, over wdiich

it has a vvooden bridge,. io68 feet in leiig'h, and of (ingiiiar

and_,excellml conftruflion. I‘ is a well built gnd neat city,

and has a generalappc.trance of order, induftry, and fobriety.

It contains about 10,000 inhabitants. Its trade is confi-

derable, efpccially with Amerie«
;

the exports are linen,

linen-yarn, 3cc In the time of queen Elizabeth, Lerry

•was a confiderable military ftation, being well fitted for

keeping tiie adjoining country in fubjection. In the reign

of .lames I. it vvis rebiiih and. ftrengthened by the citizens

of London, to whom it was given ny that monarch. In

the rebellion of 1641, and the fucceeding years, it was

twice belicged, but without fuccels 5 but it is moll cele-

brated in. hiftory for the fiege nobly fuftained by the inha-

bitants in 1688 and 1689, for 105 days againft the army of
king James, although preffed by a very fevere famine. It

deferves to be recorded, that when the militaj-y governor
was inclined to give up further reliftance, the inhabitants,

inftigated by the Rev. George Walker, whom they chofe
governor, took it upon themfelves, and Iiave thus gained
immortal renown. I.ondonderry is (till furrounded by w'alls

and has a military governor,who is alfo commander of Cul-
more fort. (See Culmoke.

)
Londoiidery is a poft-town,

and returns a member to parliament. It is iij miles N.
by W. from Dublin. N.lat.55'’. W. long. y‘' 13'. Samp-
foii, &c. . ,

LoMnovDERRY , a poft-town of America, in Rockingham
county, New Hampfliire, near the head of Beaver river,

which difeharges itfelf into Merrimack river, at Pawtucket
Falls, fettled i|i 1718, incorporated in 1722. a d c -n^ainiiig

2650 inhabitants. The inhabitants are mollly tlie defeend-

ants of emigrants from tjlfter cminty, Ireland, and are

employt'd in the manufacture of linen cloth and thread ;

36 miles S.W. by S from Portfmoiith.— Alfo, a towmfhip

in Halifax county, Nova Scotia, on the N. fide of Cobe-
quid or Colcheller river, about 30 miles from its mouth,
at the bafin of Minas

;
fettled by North Irifh and Scotch.— Alfo, a townfhip in the N.W. part of Wiiidliam city,

Vermont, on the head waters of Weft river, about 3:5 miles

N.E. of Bennington. In 1797 it was divided into two
parts, the E. halt being called IVindham, and the W. part

retaining its original name.

—

Alfo, two to'wnfhips in Penn-
fylvania

;
one in Dauphin county, containing 1777 inha-

bitants, the other in Somerfet county, having 709 inhabit-

ants.

LONDONGROVE, a townftiip in Chefter county,

Pennfylvania, containing 921 inhabitants.

LONDRES, orLoN'i)ON,a town of South America, in-

the province of Tiu iiiuan, built by Tarita, the governor,

in 1777, in compliment to Mary, queen of England, then

married to Philip, king of Spain. S. lat. 19' 12'.

LONEE, a town of Hindooftan
; 12 miles E.S.E. of

Poonah.

LONEE, a town .of the iftand of Sardinia
; 22 miles

S.E. of Bofa.

I..ONER, a town of Hindooftan, in Baglana
;

16 miles-

N.W. of Cliander.

LONERSTATT, a town of Bavaria
; 14 miles S.S.Vv’^,

of Bamberg.

LONG, James le, in Biography, a learned French prieft,

was born at Paris in 1667. In 16S6 he entered into the

congregation of the Oratory, and occupied the poft of pro-

fe(Tor in feveral houfes of that fociety, and finally was ap-

pointed their librarian at 8t. Honore. He pafted his life

in learned labours, and died in 1721, with the charafter of a

virtuous and ellirnable man. He was thoroughly converfant

in the ancient and many ot the modern languages, and liad

an extenfive acquaintance with the hiftory of literature, of

bibliography, and printing. His chief work is entitled

“ Bibliotheca Sacra,” containing a catalogue of all the

editions and tranflations of the fcriptiires, in two volumes

odlavo, to which he fubjoined, in a fecond part, a lift of

a'l the authors who bad written upon the feriptures. He
publifbed, likewife, “ Bibliotheqiie Hiftorique de la France,

being an account of all the hiftorical works relative to that

country, whidi is biglily elleemed, and ranks among the

great produftioris of the reign of Lewis XV. ;
alfo a

“ Hiftorical Difeourfe on Polyglott Bibles,” and their fe-

veral (Hitions,
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Long, Roger, an Englifh divine, and aftronomical pro-

felTor, was born in 1679, received his college education at

Cambridge, and became mailer of Pembroke-hall, and
Lowndes’s profeffor of ailronomy. He is chiefly known
as an author, by a Treatife on Ailronomy, in two volumes

;

the firil of which was publiihed in 1742, and the fecond in

1764. He was the inventor of a curious ailronomical ma-

chine, eredled in a*room at Pembroke-hall. This is a hollow

fphere about eighteen feet in diameter, in which thirty per-

fons may fir. The concave furface reprefents the heavens

with the liars and conilellations in their order; the axis is

placed parallel to the axis of the world, upon which it is

eailly turned by a winch. (See Constellation.) He
publiihed a Commencement Sermon, and an Anfwer to Dr.
Galley's pamphlet “ On Greek Accents.” He died in the

year 1770, at the age of eighty-one.

Long, Thomas, a learned divine, was born at Exeter

in 1621, and educa'^ed at the college of that name in Oxford.

His highell preferment in the church was a prebend in

Exeter cathedral, of which he was deprived at the Revo-
lution for refufing the oaths. Pie died in 1700. He was
author of many theological pieces

;
of a Life of Julian ;

Hiitory of all the Popiili and Fanatical Plots and Confpi-

racies ;
and a Vindication of the Claim of King Charles I.

to the Authorfhip of the Eikon Bafilike.

Long Accent. See Accent.
Long Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coail of Jamaica.

N. lat. iS'’ 8'. W. long. 76 .—Alfo, a bay on the W.
coail of the ifijnd. N. lat. 18^ 20'. W. long. 78’ 21'.

—Alio, a bay on the S. coail of the fame iiland
;

fix miles

E. of Callibaflt bay.—Alfo, a bay of America, extending

along the iliore of N. and S. Carolina, from Cape Fear to

the mouth of Pedee river.—Alfo, a bay on the W. fide of

the iiland of Barbadoes.—Alfo, another on the S. fide of

the iiland.

Long Boat, the largetl and ilrongell boat belonging to a

[hip. See Boat.
Long Hand. See Long Hand.
LotiG-horned Cattle, in Agriculture, a breed of neat cattle,

jvhich is chiefly dillinguiihed by the length of the horn, the

Iiicknefs and firm texture of the hide, the length and clofe-

lefs of the hair, the large fize of the hoof, and the coarfe

eathery thicknefs of the neck. It is fometimes termed
Lancafliire'breed from its being predominant there. See

Sattle.
LoNG^’o/Wrr/, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to be long-

ointed, whofe palleru is flender and pliant. Long-jointed
lorfes are wont to have wind-galls.

Long JJland, in Geography, an ifland in Penobfcot bay.

See IsLEnoRocGH. )— Alio, an ifland of America, on the

mall of Main, 4 miles long and wide, N. lat. 44'^ 20'.

N

.

long. 68^ 20'.—Alfo, an ifland near the S. coail of Ja-

naica. N. lat. 17^ 51'. W. long. 76 58'.— Alfo, an ifland

lear the N. coail of the ifland of Antigua. N. lat. 17° 17’.

iV. long. 61'^ 28'.—Alfo, an ifland in Hudfon’s Straits.

L lat.6i^. W. long. 7^°.—Alfo, another in Hudfon’s bay.

'I. lat. 16'. W. long. 78^ 30'.—Alio, a narrow ifland

bout two miles in length, on the S. coail of the county of

lork, Ireland, in Roaring-water bay. It contains 316 acres

'f land, N. lat. 26'. W. long. 9’ 37'.—Alfo, one of

he finaller Bermuda iflands.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the gulf
if Mexico, near the coail of Eall Florida. N. lat. 27^50'.

V. long. 82^55'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland near the coail of

?. Carolina. N. lat. 32° 50'. W. long. 79’’ 45'.—Alfo, a

mall iiland near the coail of Virginia, at the mouth of York
iver. N. lat. 37’ i6', W. long. 76'^ 37'. —Alfo, a fmall

iiland in the Atlantic, near the coail of Brafil. S. lat, 16*

30'.— Alfo, an ifland of America, formerly called “Man-
hattan,” afterwards “ Naffau ifland,’’ difcovered by Henry
Hudfon, an Englifhmau, in 1609, and belonging to the Hate
of New York. It extends from Hudfon river, oppoiite

to Staten ifland, almoll to the wellern boundaries of the coail

of Rhode ifland, terminating with Montauk point; Its

length is about 140 miles, and its medial breadth from 10 to

14 miles
;
and it is feparated from Conneilicut by “ Long

ifland Sound.” It contains 1400 fquare miles, and is divided

into three counties, a/a;. King’s, Queen’s, and Suffolk
;

and thefe are again fubdivided into 19 townfh ps. The N.
fide of th6 ifland is rough and hilly, but the foil is well

adapted for railing grain, hay, and fruit. The S. iide cf
the ifland lies low, and its fcil is light arid fandy. On the

fea-coafl are extenfive trails of falt-meadow, which extend
from Southampton to the V/. end of tlie ifland. Never-
thelefs, the foil is well adapted to the culture of grain,

efpecially Indian corn. Near the middle of the ifland is

Hampllead plain, in Queen's county, which is i6 miles

long, and about eight broad. This plain, the loil of which is

black, and apparently rich, yields naturally a particular kind

of wild grafs and a few flirubs
;
but it produces foir.e rye,

and furnilhes, together '.vith the fait marlhes, food for large

herds of cattle. On the E. part of the ifland, E. of

Hampftead plain, is a large barren heath, called Brulliy

plain, overgrown with flirub oak, intermixed with a few
pine-trees, which afford harbour to wild deer and groufe.

In a bay on the S. fide of the ifland, va(l quantities of oyllers

are taken, and alfo of bafs. The largeit river in the iiland

is Peakonok, which is but an inconliderable llream
; it runs

E. and difeharges itfelf into a large bay that feparates

Southhold from Southampton. In this bay are Robin and

Shelter iflands. Rockonkama pond lies about the centre of

the ifland, between Smith-town and I flip ;
it is about a

mile in circumference, and lias been found to rife grajlually

for feveral years, until it had arrived to a certain height, and
then to fall more rapidly to its lowefl bed

;
and thus it is

continually ebbing and flowing. Two miks to the fouth-

ward of the pond is a llream called Connedlicut river, which

runs into the bay. There are two whale-fiflieries ;
one from

Soggharbour, which produces about 1000 barrels of oil an-

nually. The other is much fmaller, and is carried on by the

inhabitants in the winter fealon, from the S. fide of the

ifland. They commonly catch from three to feven whales

in a feafon, which produce from 23 to 40 barrels of oil each.

This fiihery was formerly a fource of conliderable wealth

to the inhabitants, but on account of a fcarcity of whales,

it has of late years much declined. From Soggharbour to

the Well Indies and other places, there is a confiderable

trade in whale oil, pitch, pine-boards, horles, cattle, flax-

feed, beef, &c. The produce cf the middle and weftern

parts of the ifland is carried to New York. The ifland

ccntaiiis 42,097 inhabitants, of whom 3893 are flaves.

(Morfe. )—Alfo, an ifland in Kolllon river, 'i’eneflee, five

miles long, and containing 2300 acres of rich land, lubjeCl;
.

to inundations. Many boats are built here annually, and

loaded with the produce of the Hate for New Orleans
; 100

miles above Knoxville, and 1000 from the mouth of the

Teneliee.—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the Eall Indian fea, near

the W. coail of Billiton. S. lat. 2 31'. E. long. 107^

30'.— Alfo, a fmall ifland near the S.E. coail of the ifland

of Madeira. S. lat. 7
16'. E. long, iij'^'y'.—Alfo, a

fmall iiland near the N. coail of the ifland of Flores. S. lat.

8 6'. E. long. 122 27'.—Alio, a fmall lihand in a bay on

theTJ. coail oi New Guinea. S. lit. 1C4 • E. long. 133
'
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i8'.—Alfo, an ifland in Queen Charlotte’s found, »n the
coaft of New Zealand, called by the natives “ Hamotc,"
about fout miles long

;
nine miles S. of Port Jackfon.

—

Alfo, an ifland in the South Pacific ocean, at the entrance
of Broad found, on the N.N. E. coaft of New Holland,
about 30 miles in length. S. lat. 22’ 24'. W. long. 210'’

33'.—Alfo, an ifland dilcovered by captain Wallis in 1767,
and fo called by him. N. lat. 10'’ 20'. W. long. 247° 24'.

— Alfo, a fmall ifland near the W. coaft of Scotland. N.
lat. 36^ 15’. W. long. 5° 37'—Alfo, a fmall ifland in the
Eaft Indian fea, near the coaft of Africa. S. lat. 10^ 25'.

—Alfo, one of the iflands in the Mergui Archipelago.
N. lat. 1 2’ 36'. E. long. g8° 12'.

Long IJland Sound, a kind of inland fea, from three to

23 miles broad, and about 140 miles long, extending the
V. hole length of Long ifland, in the ftate of New York,
and dividing it from Connedficut. This found communi-
cates with the ocean at both ends of the ifland, and affords

a very fafc and convenient inland navigation.

Long IJle, or Iflc River, Indians, are Indians who inhabit

the territory, on Ifle, or White river, which runs W. into

the Wabafli river. The mouth of Wliite river is in N. lat.

38^ 38'. W. long, go’’ 7'.

Long Key, Middle, a fmall ifland in the bay of Hon-
duras, near the coaft of Mexico. N. lat. 17^ 10'. W.
long. 88’ 48'.

Long Key, North, a fmall ifland in the fame bay. N.
lat. 17’ 58'. W. long. 88^40'.

Long Key, South, a fmall ifland in the fame bay. N. lat.

16 37'. W. long. 88’ 30'.

Long Konang, a town of Corea; 123 miles S.S. E. of
King-ki-tao. N. lat. 33

'

33', W. long. 79’ 20'.

I.ONG Lales, The, a chain of fmall lakes in Upper Ca-
nada, extending wefterly from the grand portage of lake

Superior toward Rain lake.

Long Kegs, in Natural Hijlory. Sec Tipula.
Long Meadovo, in Geography, a town of America, in

Ha.mpfhire county, Maflachufetts, on the E. bank of Con-
nefticut river, about four miles S. of Springfield, and 23
N. of Hartford; incorporated in 1783, and containing a

congregational church, and about 70 houfes, forming a ftreet

parallel with tlie river. Tlie townfhip contains 973 inha-

bitants.

Long Mtafure. See Me.vsure.
Long Mountain, in Geography, a mountain of Virginia

;

80 miles W.S.W. of Richmond. N. lat. 37’ 13'. W.
long. 79’ 20’.

I..ONG Nofe, a cape on the E. coaft of New Holland.
S. lat. 33' 6'. E. long. 131° 13'.

Long Point, is a long beach or fand bank, on lake Erie,

in Upper Canada, now called the “ North Foreland,”
ftretching into lake Erie from the townfhip of Wallingham,
and forming the deep bay of Long Point, upwards of 20
piiles in length.

J.ong Pond. See Bridge-town.
Long Reach, a narrow part of the ftraits of Magellan,

between Cape Quod and Buckley Point.

I.ong Reef, a fhoal in the Spanifh Main, near the Mof-
qu to fliorc. N. lat. 12'’ 22'. W. long. 82’ 30'.

I..ONG Saut, a fmall ifland of Upper Canada, in the river

St. Lawrence, in front of the townfliip of Ofnabruck, con-
taining from looo to 1500 acres, with good foil. N. lat.

33^2'. W. long. 74° 33.
Long Shoal, a river of America, iu North Carolina,

which runs into Pamlico found, at the mouth of which is a

Long Shoal Point, N. lat.33’ 22', W. long. 76 2',

Long Timbers, or Double Futtochs, in a Ship, thofe tim-
bers afore and abaft the floors which extend from the deadv
wOod to the run of the fecond futtock head.

LONGA, in Geography, one of the fmaller Shetland
ifles. N, lat. 60’ 1 2!. W. long. 1'^ 37'.—Alfo, a fmall ifland

near the W. coaft of Scotland. N. lat. 56’ 12'. W. long.,

SeP 40'.

Longa, Ital, Longue, Fr. A long, Engl, in Mujic, is a
charatter for time in the firft time-table, half the duration
of the maxima, or large, and twuce tlie length of the breve.

The long is formed thus

:

John de Muris

and his contemporaries had longs of three feveral kinds ; tlie

perfeB, with a tail on the right fide, thus

equal to three pointed breves
; it Is called perfeft, favi

de Muris, on account of its numerical ratio with the Tri-
nity. The imperfed long is of the fame figure as the perfeft,
and is only diftinguiflicd by the mood or charafter for time
at the beginning of a movement. It was accounted imper-
fedl, from its being incomplete without a breve to precede
or follow it. The double long contains two imperfeft breves :

it is like the long only of a much larger fize

John de Muris quotes Ariftotle to prove that this note is not
ufed in canto fermo. At prefent, the terra long is only-

correlative v,-\i[\Jlsort

,

in fcanning verfes.

LONGABOO, in Geography, one of the fmaller Friendly
iflands

; 12 miles E.S.E. of Naenava.

LONGARA, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra ;

20 miles W.N.W. of Severina.

LONGARES, a town of Spain, in Aragon
; 20 miles

S.S.W. of Aragofla.

LONGAY, a fmall ifland near the E. coaft of Skye. N.
lat. 37’ 19'. W. long. 3’ 33'.

LONGEAU, a town of France, in the department of
the Upper Marne, and chief place of a cauton, in tiie dif-

tii(ft of Langres
; fix miles S. of Langres. The place

contains 438, and the canton 9483 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 295 kiliometres, in 29 communes.
LONGEPIERRE, Hilaire-Bernard de Roque-

i/EY.NE, Lord of, in Biography, born of a noble family at

Dijon, in 1639, was fecretary of commands to the duke of
Berry. Fie diftinguiflicd himfelf by an accurate knowledge
of the Greek language, and publilhed notes upon Anacreon,
Sappho, Bion, Molchus, and the Idylls of Theocritus.

In 1690 he gave the public a colledlion of “ Idylls” of his

own invention ; he was author of the tragedies of “ Medea,”
and “ Elcflra,” written after the manner of the Greek tra-

gedians, which were brought on the ftage, and gave him a
reputation among dramatic poets. He wrote other tra-

gedies of confiderable merit, and died at Paris in 1721.
Moreri.

Longepierre, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Saone and Loire, fituated near the river

Doubs
; 16 miles N.E. of Chalons fur Saone.

LONGERI, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Lo-
ango, where the kings are generally interred.

I.ONGEVITY, a term exprefiing length of life.

From the different longevities of men in the beginning of

the world, after the flood, and in thefe ages. Dr. Derham
deduces a good argument for the interpolition of a Divine

Providence,
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Frovidence« Immediately after the creation, when the world

was to be peopled by one man and woman, the ordinary age

was nine hundred years and upwards. Immediately after

the flood, when there were three perfons to flock the world,

their age was cut ihorter ; and none of thofe patriarchs,

but Shem, arrived at five hundred. In the fecond century

, we find none that reached two hundred and forty, in the

third, none, but Terah, that came to tw'O hundred years ;

the world, at lead a part of it, by that time being fo well

peopled, that they had built cities, and were cantoned out

into diflant nations. (See Antediluvian.) By degrees,

as the number of people increafed, their longevity decreafed,

till it came down at length to feventy or eighty years ; and

there it flood, and has continued to fland, ever fince the time
of Mofes. This is found a good medium, and, by means
hereof, the w’orld is neither overftocked, nor kept too thin ;

but life and death keep a tolerably equal pace. So that
from this period the common duration of man’s life has
been much the faipe in all ages, as we learn both from facred

and profane hiftory. In confequence of the refearches of
the ingenious Mr. Whitehurft (fee his Inquiry into the
Origin of the Earth), and of Dr. Fothergill (fee his Ob-
fervations on Longevity in the Manchefter Memoirs, vol. i.>

we are enabled to prefent our readers with tables of longe-
vity, and appropriate refiedtions, which vm:1 be no lefs in-

ftrudlive than amufing.

1

Table I.
\

Names of the Perfons.

Thomas Parre

Henry Jenkins

Robert Montgomery
James Sands

His Wife
' Countefs of Defmond
Countels of Eclerton

J. Sagar - - -

Laurence
Simon Sack
Colonel Thomas Winflow
Francis Confifl

Chrift. J. Drakenberg
Margaret Forfter

Her Daughter
Francis Bons
John Brookey
James Bowels
John Tice -

John Mount
A. Goldfmith

Mary Yates

John Bales

William Ellis

Louiffa Truxo, a Negrefs

in South America
Margaret Patten

Janet Taylor

Richard Lloyd
Sufannah Hilliar

James Hayley
Ann Cockbolt

Ages.

152
i6q

126

140
120

140

143
1 12

140
141

146

150
146

136

104
121

}

134
152

125

136
140
128

126

130

173

138
108

133
too

I I 2

103

Places of Abode.

Shropfliire _ _ .

Yorkfhire ....
Yorkfhire - - -

Staflbrdfliire _ - .

StafTordfliire _ _ -

Ireland . _ -

Ireland -

Lancafliire _ . _

Scotland - - -

Trionia ---
Ireland -

Yorkfliire -

Norway -

Cumberland . - -

Cumberland - - -

France _ _ -

Devonfhire - - -

Killingworth

Worceflerfltire . _ .

Scotland . . _

France ---
Shropfliire . . _

Northampton -

Liverpool

Tucuman, South America

Lockneugh, near Paifley

Fintray, Scotland

Montgomery . _ _

Piddington, Northamptonfliire -

Middlewich, Chefliire

Stoke-Brueme, Northamptonfliire

Living or Dead.

DiedNov. 16, 1635, Phil. Tran. N'44.— Dec. 8, 1760, Phil. Tran. N^ 221.— in 1670.

Ditto Fuller’s Worthies, p. 47.

Rawleigh’s Hiftory, p. 166.

Died 1691 («)— 1608 (^)
Living - (0
Died May 30, 1764

Auguft 26, 1766
January 1768
June 24, 1770 (^)

Both Living 1771
3
Died February 6, 1769
Living 1777 ('^

)

Died Auguft 15', 1656 (/)
March 1774 (x)
February 27, 17/6
June - 1776 (0— 1776 (i)

April r. 1 706 (0
Auguft 16, 1780

Living Odober 5, 1780 (rt)

Lynche’s Guide to Health,

Died Odober 10, 1780
Lynche’s Guide to Flealth,

Died February 19, 1781 (0
March 17, 1781 iP)
April 5, 1775 (7)

William Walker, aged 112, not mentioned above, who was a foldier at the battle of Edge-Hill.

(a) Fuller’s Worthies, p. 140..

(i) Philofophical Tranfadions, abridged by Lowthorp,
vol. iii. p. 306.

(c) Derham’s Phyfico Theology, p. 173,

(J) Annual Regifler.

(e) Daily Advertifer, Nov. 18, 1777.

(_/") Warwickfliire.

(^) Daily Advertifer, March 1774.

(/j) Morning Pofl, Feb. 29,, 177^.

(i) Daily Advertifer, June 24, 1776.
(I) Ibidem, Auguft 22, 1776.

(/) See Infcription in the portico of All-Saints churcL-

{m) London Evening Pofl, Auguft 22, 1780.

(«) London Chronicle, Odober 5, 1780.

(©) Northern Mercury, Feb. 19, 1781.

(/) General Evening Pofl, March 24, 1781.

(q) Well known to perfons ©f credit at Northampton.^
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If we look to an early period of tlie Chriftian era, we
Ihall find that Italy has been, at lead about that time, pecu-

liarly propitious to longevit)'. Lord Bacon obferves, that

the year of our Lord y6, in the reign of Vefpafian, was
memorable

;
for in that year was a taxing, which afforded

the moll authentic method of knowing the ages of men.

'From it, there were found in that part of Itiily, lying be-

‘tween the Apennine mountains and tlie river Po, one hundred

and twenty-four perfons wlio eitlienequalled or exceeded one

hiuidred years of age, namely :

Table II.

Perfons of too Years each-
^

1 to

- 12;
- 130

136
- 140

I 20

57

iln Parma

In Bruflels i . - 125 Years each.

In Placeptia i - - 131
In Faventia i - - 123

'

6 - - ijo

' 4 - - 120
'

In Rimino i t, - 130 viz. Marcus Aponius_

Mr. Carew, in his Survey of Cornwall, affures us, that it

is no unufual thing, with 'the inhabitants of that county, to

reach ninety years of agC, and upwards, and even to retain

‘their llrenglh of body and perfecl ufe of their fenfes. Be-
fides Brown, the Cornifli beggar, who lived to one hundred
and twenty, and one Polezew to one hundred and thirty

years of age ; he remembered the deceafe of four perfons
in his own parifh, the fum of whofe years, taken colledlively,

amounted to three hundred and forty. Now, although
longevity evidently prevails more in certain dillridts than in

others, yet it' is, by no means, confined to any particular

nation or climate
;
nor are there wanting inltances of it,

111 almolt every quarter of the globe, as appears from the

preceding, as well as the fubfequent table)

Table III.

Names of the Perfons. Ages. Places of Abode.
'

Where recorded.

Hippocrates, phylician - 104 Ifland of Cos - Lynche on Health, chap. 3.

Bacon’s Hiltory', 1095.Democritus, philofopher - 109 Abdera -

Galen, phylician - 140 Pergamus - VoU'. inll. or hb. i.

Albuna Marc - 150 Ethiopia _ - . Flakeweli’s Appendix, lib. i.

Dumitur Raduly - - 140 Haromfzeck Trafilvania
^

Died January i8, 17S2, General Ga-
zetteer, April 181I1.

Titus Fullonitis - 150 Bononia _ - _ Fiilgofus, lib. viii.

Abrahim Paiba - 142 Charles-Town, South Carolina General Gazetteer

L. Tertulla - ‘37 Arminium ... Fulgofus, lib. viii.

Bacon’s Hiltory of Life, &c. p. 134.Lewis Cornaro - too Venice ....
Robert Blakency, Efq. - “4 Armagh, Ireland Generid Gazetteer.

Margaret Scott - Dalkeith, Scotland
-

|

See Infcription on her Tomb in Dal-
keith Church-yard.

W. Gulftone - 140 Ireland . _ _ . Fuller’s Worthies.

J. Bright - 105 Ludlow .... Lynche on Health.

William Pollell - 120 I'raiice .... Bacon’s Flillory, p. 134,

Jane Reeves - - 103 Elfex .... St. James’s Chronicle, June 14, 17S1.

W. Paulet, marquis of

Winchefter
106 Hampffiire ... Baker’s Chronicle, p. 502,

John Wilfon 1 16 Suffolk .... General Gazetteer, Odl. 29, 1722.

Patrick Wian - “5 Lelbury, Northumberland P'empius Fundammed, feet. 4, chap. 8.

Buchanan’s Hiltory of Scotland.M. Laurence - 140 Orcadcs ... -

Evan Williams - ‘35 Caermarthen Workhoufe General Gazetteer, Odlober 12, 1782.

If we afeend to the firft ages of the world, and endeavour

to inveftigate the caufes of the longevity of the antediluvians,

we fhall find that different writers have ftated them very

varioufly. Some have imputed it to the fobriety of the an-

tediluvians, and the fimplicity of their manners
;

alleging

that they abftained from flefh, and had none of thofe excite-

ments to gluttony, which have been devifed in fubfequent

times. Others have aferibed their longevity to the excellency

of their fruits, and fome peculiar virtues in the herbs and

plants of thofe days. Others again have thought that the

long lives of the inhabitants of the old world proceeded from

the ftrength of their (lamina, or firft principles of their

bodily conftitutions ;
and this might be a concurrent, though

not the foie and adequate caufe of their longevity : for

Shem, who was born before the deluge, and had all the
virtue of the antediluvian conllitution, fell 300 years fhort of
the age of his forefathers, becaufe the greateft part of his

life was palled after the flood. It has therefore been more
rationally fuppofed, that the chief caufe of their longevity

was the falubrity of the antediluvian airv; which, after the
deluge, became corrupted and unwliolefome. But how tjie

flood fhould occafion this change in the air, it is not cafy to

comprehend
; and the difficulty mult remain unfolved, and

we muft content ourfelves with aferibing it to the conftitu-

tion of Providence, operating by unknown caufes. The
examples which are exhibited in the above tables are abun-
dantly fufficient to prove, that longevity, in more modern
times, docs not depend fo much as lome have fuppofed, on

i! a'uy
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any particular climate, fituation, or occupation in life. For

we fee that it often prevails in places, where all thefe are

extremely diffimilar
;
and it would, moreover, be very dif-

ficult, in the -hiflories of the feveral perfons above men-

tioned, to find any circumllance common to theij) all, ex-

cept perhaps that of being born of healthy parents, and of

being inured to daily labour, temperance, and fimplicity of

diet. A mong the inferior ranks of mankind, therefore, ra-

ther than amongft the fons of eafe and luxury, fhall we find

the mod numerous inftances of longevity ;
even frequently,

when other external circmnftances feem extremely unfavour-

able : as in the cafe of the poor fexton at Peterborough,

who, notwithftanding his unpromifing occupation among
dead bodies, lived long enough to bury two crowned heads,

Md to furvive two complete generations. The livelihood of

Henry Jenkins and old Parr is faid to have confided chiefly

of tiie coarfed fare, as they depended on precarious alms.

To which may be added, the remarkable indance of Agnes
Milhurne, v' ho, after bringing forth a numerous offspring,

and being obliged, through extreme indigence, to pafs the

latter p.art of her life in St. Lake’s work-lioufe, yet reached

Ivm hundredth and fixth year, in that fordid, unfriendly litu-

ation. The plain diet, and invigorating employments of a

country life, are acknowledged, on all hands, to be highly

conducive to health and longevit}'
;

wliile the luxury and

refinements of large cities are allowed to be equally dellruc-

tive to the human fpecies : and this confideration alone, per-

haps, more than counterbalances all the bonded privileges

of fiiperior elegance and civilization refulting from a city

life.

From country villages, and not from crowded cities, have

the preceding indances of longevity been chiefly fupplied.

For an illudration of this fail we refer to the article Bills of
Mortai.ity.

Attached as we are to life by the conditution of our na-

ture, and defirous of protrafting the fhort fpan, it ieems to

fee no lefs our duty than our intered to examine minutely

into the various means that have been confidered as conducive

to health and long life
; and to diferiminate between tliofe

that are collateral and acciden’al and Inch as are effential to

this great end. lu order to obtain fuffleient data for rea-

foning judly and fatisfaftorily on tliis fubjedf, it would be

definable to improve the mode of framing our bills of mor-

tality; and with this view, it would be proper to add a

particular account of the diet and regimen of every perfon,

who dies at 8o years of age, or upwards
;
and to mention,

whether his parents were healthy, long-lived people, &c. &c.

All the circutndances, that are mod effentially neceffary to

life, may be comprifed under the fix following heads : i, air

and climate ; 2, meat and drink
; 3, motion and red

; 4, the

fecrctions and excretions
; 5, deep and watching

; 6, affec-

tions of the mind. With regard to the firlt head, it may be

obferved that the common atmofphere may be more or lefs

healthy, in proportion as it abounds with pure dephlogidi-

cated gas,- or oxygen
;
and as this is copioufiy fupplied by

the green leaves of all kinds of vegetables, we may hence in

fbme meafure account why indances of longevity are fo

much more frequent in the country than in great cities,

where the atmolpbere is contaminated with noxious animal

effl uvia, and with mephitic air or carbonic acid. As to cli-

mate, various obfervations confpire to prove that thole

regions which lie within the temperate zones are bed adapted

to promote long life. Hence perhaps we may be enabled to

explain, why Italy has produced fo many perfons wbofe
lives have been prolonged, and why iflands in general are

more falutary than continents. However, the Author of

nature lias wifely enabled the inhabitants of hot and cold

countries to endure great and fiirprifing chang-es of tempera-

ture with impunity. See an account of experiments in a

heated room, under the article Heat. For the effedfs of

food and drink, fee thefe articles. It needs no proof, that

alternate motion and red, fleep and watching, are neceffary

conditions of health and longevity, and that they ought to

be adapted to age, temperament, conftitution, temperature

of the climate, &c. Moreover, wdien the animal fundfions

are duly performed, the fecretions go on regularly
;
and the

different evacuations fo exadfly correfpond to the quantity

of aliment taken in, in a given time, that the body is found
to return daily to nearly the fame weight. Befides, the due
regulation of the pafilons, perhaps, contributes more to

health and longevity than that of any other of the non-

naturals. We may further add, that longevity is, in a great

mealure, hereditary ; and that healthy, long-lived parents

would commonly tranfmit the fume to their children, if it

were not for the frequent errors in the non-nathrals, which
fo evidently tend to the abbreviation of human life. Never-
thefcfs tlie duties and- occupations of life will not indeed

permit the generality of mankind to live by rule, and -fub-

jedf tliemfelves to a precife regimen. Fortunately, this is

not neceffary ; for the divine Architeft has, with infinite

wildom, rendered the human frame fo duffile, as to admit

of a very confiderable latitude of health
;
yet this has its

bounds, which none can long tranfgrefs with impunity.

For if old Parr, notwithftanding fome exceffes and irregu-

larities, arrived at fo aftonifliing an age, yet we have reafon

to fuppofe that thefe were far from being habitual
;
.and

may alfo conclude, that had it not been for thefe abufes, his

life might have been ftill conliderably protrafted. .

On the whole, though fome few exceptions may occur to

what has been already advanced, yet it will be found, in

general, that all extremes are unfriendly to health and longe-

vity. Exccfiive heat enervates the body
; . extreme cold

renders it torpid : floth and iiiadlivity clog the neceffary

movements of the machine
;

inceffant labour foon wears it

out. On the other hand, a temperate climate, ..moderate

exercife, pure country air, and ftrift temperance, together

with a prudent regulation of the pafflons, . will prove the

moll efficacious means of protracting life to its utmoft limits.

Now, if any of thefe require more peculiar attention than

the reft, it is undoubtedly the laft,:,for the focial paflTions,

like gentle gales, fan the brittle vcffel calmly along the

ocean of life
;

while, on the other hand, rough, turbulent

ones dafli it upon rocks and quickfands. Hence, perhaps,

it may be explained why the cultivation of philofophy,

mufic, and the fine arts, all which manifeftly tend to hu-

manize the foul, and -to calm the rougher paftions, are fo

highly conducive to longevity, . A,nd, finally, why there is

no fare method of fecurincr that Iiabitiial calmnefs and fe-

renity of mind,, which conrtitute true iiappinefs, and which,

are, at the fame time, fo effential to liealtb and long life,^

without virtue.-

“ TEquanimitas fola, atqiie unica felicitas.”

LONGFORD, in Geography, a county of Ireland, in

the north-weltern extremity of the province of Leinfter. It

has Rofeommon on the weft, Leitrim and Cavan on the

north, and Weftmeath on the eaft and louth,. Its length

from north to fouth is 20 Irifh miles (2J Englifh), ttnd its

,
breadth from eaft to weft 19 Irifli, or 24 Englifli miles. It

contains 134 152 Irilh acres (215,5.22 Engliih), which are

divided into 23 parifhes, all of which, except one, are in

the bilhopric of Ardagh, united to Tnam. Though the

northern angle confifts of rugged mountains, and the fouth-

weftern part is chiefly bog to a great extent, yet Longford
may
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•«ay be reckoned populous

;
and it fupplies large quantities

©f oats for diftant markets. About Granard is a iine traft

of dry gravelly land, which is much ufed for fattening cattle.

Lime-ftone is here abundant ; and it is furprifing that, with

this advantage, fo little has been done towards reclaiming

the bogs. In other parts ef the county, the foil is in gene-

ral a vegetable mould on the furface for three or more

inches deep ; under that, two inches thick of blue clay,

which retains water ;
below this is yellow clay for two or

three feet ;
and then lime-done gravel. Oats is the grain

principally raifed. The'Knen manufafture has fpread much
throu.,h Longford. Spinning is univerfal, and there are

now many weavers. The increafe of the latter has been at-

tributed to the liberal conducl of a gentleman, in giving

500/. to be lent to poor weavers, in furnsof y/. each, which

were to be repaid by quarterly payments of 2^s. The
benefits attending fuch loans to the poor have been expe-

rienced in many places and if care be taken in the manage-

ment, it is a mode of aihlling them which encourages their

induftry, and can never be called a premium for idlenefs and

CKtrava^ancr- There are alfo foine bleach greens
;
and great

quantities of y-arn are fent to diftant markets.

In the -northern part of the county, near Lough Gaw-
nagh. is a very rich iron ore in great abundance, not in thin

beds, as that in the mountains near Lough Allen, and at

Arigna in the adjoining county of Leitrim, but in folid

rocks. It is of a dark red colour, and breaks into fmall

fnelving pieces. 'I'here are alfo indications of coal in the

fame neighbourhood. Longford is well watered. The
Sliacncn forms its weftern boundary, and the Inny crofles

it in the fouth. Lough Gawnagli, which covers feveral

acres, is in the north ;
and fome fmall rivers flow into the

Shannon, on one of which, called the Camlin, the town of

Longford is fituated. It is intended that the Royal Canal

(hould crofs this county, and join the Shannon at Tarmon-

burv ;
a meafure which cannot fail of leading to much im-

provement, if It lliould be ever completed. The towns are

fmall. For Longford, the comity town, fee the next ar-

ticle ;
and for Granard and Lanelhorough, thofe names in

this work. Edgewor hi'lown, which was by fome accident

omitted in the proper place, may be noticed here. It is not,

i :;deed, remarkable for its fize, but it is remarkable for the

rcfidence of a family, which is diflinguilhed for literary and

fcientific attainmeiits. The name of Maria Edgeworth is

loo well known, and her talents as a pleafing and ufefiil

author too generally acknowledged, to need the praife of

the writer of this article. The fame may be faid of her

lively, ingenious, and patriotic father, Richard I.ovell

Edgeworth ; and there is rcafon to exceift that fome of the

younger br.inches of this family will add to a celebrity al-

ready very great. The writer has before him the report's of

the bog commiftioners, the eighth of which contains many

proofs of the ingenuity oi Mr. William Edgeworth. Mr.

Edgeworth’s lioufe and the adjoining church contain many

proofs of his mechanical fkilL

The who'e of the coiin'y of Longford was formerly called

Annaly, and was a principality fo late as the fifteenth cen-

tury- It is now only reprcfeiited in p-arliamcnt by two

knights of the (hire ;
though it liad, before the union, no

Icfs than four boroughs, whii.h fent two members each.

Beaufort, See.

Longfoud, a poft-tmvn of the county of Longford,

Ireland, of which it i« the fhire town. It is fituated on the

river Cam in, am! is of tolerable fi'ze, and pretty well built.

It has ( cl-a ‘er fchnoi for 60 boys. Longford is 59 miles

W’.N.vV from Dublin. Beaufort and Carlifle.

LONG-GNaN, a city of China, of the firft rankj in

tlie province of Se-tchuen, which contains a city of the third
dafs under its jurifdiftion, and is a place of great trade. N.
lat. 32^ 22'. E. long. 104° 18'.

LONG-HOU-KOEN a town of China, in the province
of Hou-qtiang

; 52 miles S.S.W. of Tao.

LONGIANO, a town of Italy, in the department of
the Rubicon

; 12 miles N W. of Rimini.

LONGIMETRY, the art of meafuring lengths, both
accefiible, as roads, &c. and inacceftible, as arms of the
fea, &c.

Longimetry is a part of trigonometry, and a dependant
on geometry, in the fame manner as altimetry, planimetry,
ftercometry, &c.

The art of longimetry fee under the names of the inftrn-
menis ufed in it, particularly Theodolite, Chain, Dis-
tance, &c. See alfo Mensuuation.

LONGING in pregnant women, an inordinate defire for
fome particular kind of food, which, if denied, or not pro-
cured for them, w-as fuppofed to occafion wafting, and
fometimes hyftcric affedi^ ns, in the women, and on the
child, befuies impairing its health, to imprefs the figure of
the objed longed for. This affediion, which heretofore oc-
calioned in fami'ies much anxiety and tineafinefs, feems
wearing away, juft in proportion as the belief in witches,
gliolls, and hobgob ins vanilhes, or as reafon and common
fenfe procure an afcendency over fuperllition and impoilure.
See that part of the article Conception, which treats of
pi'ja.

LONGINUS, Dionysiu.s, in Biography^ celebrated for

his treatife on the fublime, flourifhed in the third century,

and is fuppofed by fome to have been a native of Athens,
by others of Syria, In his youth he travelled for improve-
ment : he was known at Rome, Alexandria, and other
cities diftingiiiftied for literature

; and attended upon the
ledtures of all the eminent mailers in eloquence and philo-

fophy. Such was the extent of liis erudition, that he was
ftyled by his contemporaries “ the living library.” He
appears to have taught philofophy at Athens, where For.
phyry was one of his difciples. He w-as invited to the court
of Palmyra, by its illuftrioiis queen Zenobia, who took his

intlruftions in the Greek language, and made ufe of his

counfels on political occafions. This diftiiidlion was fatal

to him : he was executed by order of the emperor Aurelian,
who proved vidlorious over the troops of Zenobia, and
took her prifoner. The queen, to fave herfelf, imputed
the refinance which fhe made to her coiiiifellors, of whom
Longinus was fufpedled to be the principal. The philo-

fophy of l.onginua fupported him in the hour of his trial,

and he fubmitted to liis fate with refignation and cheerful-

nefs. This event took place in the year 273. Gibbon ob-
ferves on this circumftance, that the fame of Longinus will

furvive that of the queen who betrayed, or the tyrant who
condemned him. Genius and learning were incapable of
moving a fierce unlettered foldier, but they had ferved to

elevate and harmonife the foul of Longinus. Without ut-

tering a complaint, he calmly followed the executioner,

pitying his unhappy millrefs, and beftowing comfort on his

affliiled friends. He was author of numerous writings.

Dr. Pearce has cplledled the titles of twenty-five
; but his

treatife on the fublime, already referred to, is the only one
remaining

;
and this, as is well known to fcholars, is in a

mutilated and imperfecl (late. The beft editions of it are

thofe of Hudfon, Pearce, and Toup. It has been tranf-

lated into the Englilh
; but it is one of thofe works which

fcarcely admits of a tranflation. Speaking of this treatife,

Mr. Smith, the tranfiator, fays, “ It is one ®f thofe valu-

4 able
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able remnants of antiquity, of which enough remains to en-

gage our admiration, and excite an earneft regret for every
particle of it that has perilhed. It refembles. thofe muti-
lated ftatues, which are fometimes dug out of ruins : limbs

are broken off, which it is not in the power of any living

artift to replace, becaufe the fine proportion and delicate

flnifiiing of the trunk excludes all hope of equalling fueh
mafterly performances.’^ Smith’s tranilation of the treatife

on the Sublime. Moreri. Gibbon. Harwood.

LiONGISSIMUS Dorsi, in Anatomy, a mafcle of the

back. See Dorsi.

LONGITUDE of the Earth, is fometimes ufed to de-

note its extent from ealt to weft, according to the direSion
of the equator.

By which it ftands contradiftinguilhed from the latitude

of the earth, which denotes its extent from one pole to the

other.

Longitude, in AJlronomy and Geography. The longi-

tude of any point of the heavens is the diftance of its place,

reduced to the ecliptic, from the vernal equinodtial point
;

that is, if a great circle pafs through a liar perpendicular to

the ecliptic, the arc of the ecliptic intercepted between the

interfeftion of this circle and the equinodlial point will be
the longitude of the liar.

The longitude of a place on the furface of the earth, is a

portion of the equator intercepted between a meridian pair-

ing through the place, and another meridian which palTes

through fome principal city or obfervatory alTumed as a

point of departure, from which the longitudes of other places

are taken. The reafon why longitude is fo differently de-

fined on the celellial and tcrreftrial globe, has been already

explained under Latitude, to which article the reader is

referred.

The fubjefts of aftronomical inveftigation, arifing from
different definitions, are fo intimately connedted, that much
of the prefent has been already anticipated. Under Right
Ascension we have Ihewn how, having given the longitude

and latitude of a heavenly body, we deduce its right afeen-

fion and declination : and under Latitude, a rule has been

given for computing the longitude and latitude from the

obferved right afeenfion and declination. But though we
have Ihewn how the quantities are derived reciprocally one

from the other, we have referved for this place to explain

how they are originally derived from elementary obferva-

tions. We are therefore to fuppofe the cafe of a pradlical

aftronomer who fhould be defirous of making a catalogue of

ftars, and of determining their longitudes and latitudes inde-

pendent of previous obfervation, except only fuch as are ab-

lolutely neceffary for determining the quantity of preceffion,

aberration, nutation, &c.

The obferver is to be even fuppofed unacquainted with

the latitude of his obfervatory, v/ith the fituation of the

cquinoftial points, and with the obliquity of the ecliptic.

The principles of the method which we mean to explain

were familiar to Flamfteed and the aftronomers of that pe-

riod, and are demonftrated in De Lalande’s and Vince’s Af-
tronomy. But the late Dr. Malltelyne was the aftronomer

who improved and praftifed it with the greateft fuccefs in

forming his catalogue of the thirty-fix principal ftars, and

which would have been much more accurate than any ever

known, had the inftrument with which his obfervations were

made been as perfeft as thofe of later conltrudlion.

As no inftrument now in ufe can give diredtly the longi-

tude or latitude of a ftar, it is neceffary, firft of all, to de-

tertnine the right afeenfions and declinations of thofe ftars of
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which we mean to form a catalogue. The method of de»

termining the declination has been already explained at great

length. (See Declination.) It is quite independent of
the folar theory, and is derived by direft meafurementof the
meridian diftance between the objedl and the pole. A mural
circle, fuch as that now erefting at Greenwich, determines

this diftance, without any reference to the zenith
; but with

a quadrant, and with aftronomical circles of the ufual con-
ftruftion, it is either abfolutely neceffary, or at leaft conve-

nient, to employ the zenith. And in this cafe we determine

by one feries of obfervations the diftance of the zenith from
the pole, and by another feries the meridional diftance of
the zenith from each particular ftar; The firft quantity,

called the co-latitude of the place, being applied to the

fecond, or zenith diftance of the ftar, the fum is the polar

diftance. It is evident, that all this may be performed
without any knowledge of the folar theory, or even without

a fingle folar obfervation.

To determine the right afeenfions of the ftars, we might
have affumed (had right afeenfion been otherwife defined)

any great circle perpendicular to the equator, and palling

through any given ftar, as a Aquilae, exadxly in the fame
manner as we affume an arbitrary meridian for the determi-

nation of tcrreftrial longitudes. But as aftronomers have

agreed to affume, as their firft celellial meridian, that which
paffes through the vernal equinodlial point, the folar theory

neceffarily becomes involved with the fubjeff of our invefti-

gation : we are, therefore, under the necellity of combining
two diftindl objects of enquiry. In the firft place, it is ne-

ceffary to determine exadlly the relative fituation of the ftars

with refpefl to each other and to the equator
;
and next, to

place the ecliptic in its true pofition both with refpedt to

the equator and to the fixed ftars, and thus determine the

fituation of the equino&ial point. To have a clear idea

of the whole of this procefs, we Ihould obferve that the two
preliminary inveftigations are perfectly independent of each

other; for the conftellations (as we remarked above) might
be truly placed on the celellial globe without any knowledge
of the ecliptic, and the ecliptic, in like manner, might be
placed making its proper angle with the equator

;
and the

declination of the fan and its diftance from the equinoftial

point determined at any moment, by a feries of folar obfer-

vations condudled without any reference to the fixed ftars, and
even without any knowledge of their exiftence. It is by the

combination of the refults of thefe feparate inveftigations

that the intended objeft is accompliftied. The pradlical

method of condudling the whole of this operation is as fol-

lows :

In the firft place, we affume the right afeenfion of any
given ftar, as for example a Aquilae, as near the truth as

poflible from prior determination, or we may confider it as

entirely unknown, and call it zero. This is quite immate-

rial, but the former method is the moft ufual. The ftars of
the intended catalogue are then obferved at the tranfit in-

ftrument for a feries of years, with a view to determine their

difference of right afeenfion from a Aquilae and from each

other. This inveftigation would be much more fimple than

it is, if the fixed ftars always preferved the fame relative

pofition to each other, as the differences of right afeenfion

would then remain the fame. But this is not the cafe
; the

apparent pofition of each particular liar is altered by the

effedls of aberration, preceffion, folar and lunar nutation.

'JThe phenomenon of Aberration has been already explained.

That of Preceffion and Nutation will likewife be minutely de-

feribed under their refpedlive titles. At prefent, it is only

neceffary to obferve, that tile adlion of the fun and moon
X X (confidered
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(confidered as conftant forces) produce by their aftion on

the protuberant regions of the equator a flow periodical

revolution of the earth’s axis about the pole of the ecliptic.

By this motion the equinoftial points are carried backward,

and the polition of the equator among the fixed liars changes

at every iuftant. If the effeft of this^ phenomenon was
limply to caufe a change in the pofition of the equinoftial

points, the difference of right afcenfion of liars would not

be affefted by it
;

but it mufl be remembered, that the

right afcenfion of a fear is determined by a perpendicular

drawn from the flar to the equator ; now, the equator

changing its place, this perpendicular will change its place

alfo; that is, the flar will be conflantly referred to a new
point on the equator, and hence the right afcenfion will

vary from two caufes ; one, the motion of the equinotlial

point, or point of departure, which will equally affeft every

liar ; and the other from the change in the point of reference,

by which, according to the definition, right afcenfion is de-

termined. It is the latter only of thefe two caufes that

affedls the difference of right afeenfions.

The folar and lunar nutations of the axis of the earth

arife from the unequal aftion of the fun and moon, by
which the precefiion of the equinoxes is not deferibed in the

uniform and fimple manner above mentioned. The reader

will fee under Nutation, that the axis of the earth never

points to its mean place ; hence the apparent equator never

coincides with the mean equator, or that circle which would
be the equator, if thefe periodical nutations did not exill.

Thefe derangements of the equator, and the coirefponding

ofcillations of the equinoftial points, affedl both the longi-

tudes and right afeenfions of the liars, and likewife their

declinations: their latitudes alone remain unchanged, for an

ofcillation in the axis of the earth produces no change in

the ecliptic, which depends only on the path which the cen-

tre of the earth deferibes in fpace, and which is not affefted

by the caufes we have above mentioned
;
but the ecliptic it-

felf is deranged by the adlion of the neighbouring planets,

for thefe caufe the centre of the earth to take aftually a new
path in the heavens, though they are too ditlant to derange

the parallelifm of the earth’s axis by any unequal adlion on

the equatorial regions. The ecliptic, in confequence of this

dillurbance, changes its point of interfetlion with the equa-

tor, which circle remains, from this caufe at leall, unmoved,

and confequently the declinations of the ftars remain un-

changed ;
but their longitudes are affeAed, not only becaufe

the equinoAial point is difturbed, from which longitudes are

reckoned, but likewife becaufe each flar is referred to a new
point on the ecliptic ; hence arifes a fecular variation in lon-

gitude, peculiar to each flar. The right afeenfions are al-

tered by the change of pofition in the equinoAial point,

but this affeAs every flar alike, and therefore produces no

change in the difference of right afcenfion
;

in faA, the

cffeA of this latter derangement enters as an element in the

conftant part of the precelCon common to all ftars. The
nature of all thefe changes, or equations, as they are tech-

nically called, has been, or will be, deferibed under their

appropriate terms, as Aberration, Nutation, Ecliptic, Secular

Variation, &c. &c. which fee relpeAively.

. Now the nicety and delicacy of the modern method of

reducing obfervations, confift in the exaA determination of

all thefe equations, and the due application of them to

each feparate obfervation
;

fo that inllead of the apparent
place, we make ufe of that in which we prefume the
objeA would have appeared, had none of thefe periodical

ofcillations exifted. Agreeable to this conception of the
fubjeA, we may define fome of the terms we have ufed
above with greater precifion than we have yet done. For
inilance, mean right afcenfion of a ftar, is the diftance of
the ftar’s place correAed for aberration, reduced to the
mean equator, from the mean vernal equinoAial point. Ap-
parent right afcenfion, is the diftance of the ftar’s place re-

duced upon the apparent equator from the apparent equi-
noAial point.

Mean declination, is the diftance of a ftar correAed for aber-
ration from the mean equator. Apparent declination, is the ap-
parent diftance of the ftar from the apparent equator. The
mean equator, is an imaginary great circle of the heavens,

about which the apparent equator revolves without ever co-
inciding with it, in the manner already deferibed. The ap-

parent equator, is that great circle of the heavens which
aAually correfponds with the equinoAial line on the earth,

wliatcvcr the pofition of the earth may be at the moment of
obfervation.

If, with the mean right afcenfion, the mean declination,

and the mean obliquity of the ecliptic, we compute the
longitude of a ftar, that longitude will be its mean longi-

tude, that is, its place referred to the ecliptic will be reck-
oned from the mean equinox.

If, with the apparent right afcenfion, the apparent de-
clination, and the apparent obliquity, we compute the longi-

tude, this will be reckoned from the apparent equinox. Side-
real time, (as ufed in thefe computations,) is that which has
elapfed llnce the palfage of the apparent equinoAial point
over the meridian

;
for aftronomers have not yet adopted a

mean Jidereal time, which might be defined the interval which
elapfes from the paflage of the mean equinoAial point. This
latter method would be more fcientific than that now
in ufe, and would be a fimilar improvement to the fub-
ftitution of mean folar time for apparent folar time. Were
this latter mode adopted, an alteration mull be made in our
prefent tables of nutation, and the equation of the equinoxes
in right afcenfion, which now enters as common to all ftars,

would be omitted, as the fame quantity would previoufly be
applied to the error of the clock which is now applied to
the ftar.

We have been led into this digreflion, and induced to
dwell rather at length upon thefe preliminary confidera-

tions, becaufe we do not, at this moment, recolleA any
author that has entered much on the fubjeA, to whom we can
refer.

The right afcenfion of a Aquilx* then, being affumed as

near the truth as poflible, the right afeenfions of the other
ftars are to be inferred from it, by applying all the above
equations, and likewife a correAion for the error of the
clock.

! We fubjoin an example of one day’s computation, taken
from the Greenwich Obfervations, 1809. The requifite

tables for thefe reduAions, for aberration, preceflion, nu-
tation, have been given under Declination (Tables II.

and III.), and for applying the error of the clock to each
ftar, the following table wDl be found very'ufeful.

Table
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Table IV.

Names of Stars,
Decimal

Multiplier.
Nam.es of Stars.

S

Decimal
Multiplier.

yf f
- 0.003 Caftor _ - 0.486

a, > Aquilas -J - - 0.000 Procyon - - - 0.490

/3J 1 - - 0.002 Pollux - - 0.494
cc Capricorni - - 0.017 a, Hydrae - - 0-433
a, Cygni - - - 0.037 Regulus - - - 0.405

a Aquarii - - 0.093 /3 Leonis - - 0-335
Fomalhaut - - 0.028 iS Virginis - - - 0-334

a Pegafi - - - 0.134 Polaris, S. P. - - 0.283

a Andromeda - - 0.179 Spica Virginis - - 0.269

y Pegafi - - - 0.182 Anfturus - - - 0.232

Polaris - - 0.217 ^ “ 1 Libra -
0.209

Arietis - - 0.260 2 a, y 0.209

tx, Ceti - - 0.298 a Cor. Bor. - - 0.177
Aldebaran - - 0-3 6'3 (X Serpentis - - - 0.172

Capelia - - 0.389 Antares - - - 0.142

Rigel - - - 0.391 ci. Herculis - - - 0.108

13 Tauri - - - 0-397 c, Ophiuchi - - - 0.094
cs Orionis - - - 0.419 a Lyra - - 0.049

Sirius - - “ 0.455

Example of one Day’s Obfervations.

Names of Stars,
Tranfits of Stars.

Clock too flow,

orReduftioii

to Sid.Time.

+

Apparent

Right Afcenfion

of Stars.

CoiTcdlion by

Table II.

CorrefHon by

Table III.

D S3
8=

Mean A.R.
Jan. 0, 1 807.

1807. s. D. M. s. S. D. S. D. M. s. S. s. S. D. M. S.

Sept. 6. 0 Centr. 10 56 33 28 0 29.8 10 57 2 96
Ardturus - 14 6 23 84 0 29.78 14 6 53 62 — 1.06 — 0.82 14 6 51 74

a Serpentis - 15 34 19 03 0 29.79 15 34 48 82 — 1.67 — 0.92 15 34 4b 23
a Ophiuchi - 17 25 32 16 0 29.81 17 26 I 97 — 2.15 — 0.88 17 25 58 94
a Lyra 18 29 57 18 0 29.83 18 30 27 Oi — 0.28 — 0.68 18 30 24 25

r
1 f

19 36 3 « 90 0 29.84 19 37 8 54 — 2.82 — 0.94 19 37 4 78
a, y Aquilse < 19 40 55 74 0 29.84 19 41 25 58 + 2.89 4- 0-94 Stand. Star f
I3J i 10 45 23 80 0 29.84 19 45 53 64 — 2.92 — 0.96 19 45 49 76

R — 0 .28 I a J Capric. / 20 6 30 88 0 29.84 20 7 0 72 — 3-28 — 1.04 20 6 56 40
2 ot J ^ 1 20 6 54 58 0 29.84 20 7 24 42 — 3.28 — 1.04 20 7 19 96

Capelia 5 2 I 47 0 29.95 5 2 31 42 — 2.97 — 1.48 5 2 26 97
Rigel 5 4 48 95 0 29.95 5 5 18 90 — 1-93 — 0.92 5 5 16 05

(S Tauri 5 13 39 64 0 29.95 5 14 9 59
— 2.48 — 1.24 5 14 5 87

Sirius 6 3b 10 70 0 29.97 6 36 46 67 — 1.28 — 0.88 6 36 38 51
Pollux 7 33 2 16 0 29.98 7 33 32 14 1.64 — 1. 14 7 33 29 36

f The figns are reverfed in the redudlion, becaufe apparent A.R. is deduced from the alTumed mean A.R. In the
other ftars the mean A. R. is deduced from the apparent.

In the above example the mean right afcenfion of a Aquilas

is afTumed ig'‘ 41' 21. "yy for January i, 1807, and its

apparent right afcenfion is deduced 19'' 41' 25."58 by
applying the correftions of Tables II. and III. The firft of

thefe include the effedl of preceflion, aberration, folar nuta-

tion, and proper motion peculiar to the ftar
; the fecond

gives the nutation, including the equation of the equinoffial

point, fo that the whole correftion, when applied, gives the

interval of lidereal time that fhould elapfe between the paf-

fage of the ftar and that of the apparent equinoftial point

;

this interval is 19'' 41' 25."58 ;
and if the A.R. of the ftar

be rightly affumed, it is the time which the clock fhould

mark at the interval of the tranfit
;
but the clock marked

only T9'’ 40' 55."74. The difference is 29. "84, which we
call the error of the clock, and fmce its rate is — 0.28, we
can, by means of the above table, calculate the error of

the clock for every other ftar. For inftance Capelia, the

decimal multiplier of which is 0.39, which is to be multi-

plied by the daily rate, — 0.28 x 0.39 — .109, which
added to 29."84 = 29.95, reduttion correfponding.to

X X 2 Capelia,
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Capella, or the quantity to be added to the obferved tranfit

to obtain the apparent right afcenfion. The apparent right

afcenfions are next reduced to mean right afcenfions for the

beginning of the year by Tables II. and III. obferving to

apply the contrary figns to thofe for a Aquilae, becaufe

now the mean place is to be deduced from the apparent,

whereas we deduced the apparent place of a. Aquilse from the

mean.

A feries of obfervations and calculations, fimilar to the

above, being continued for a great length of time, a catalogue

is to be formed, which, fuppofing the inftrument to be per-

fect, will be fubjeft to no other error than that of the

affumcd right afcenfion of a Aquilte, and with this error

every right afcenfion will be affected.

The fun is likewife to be obferved during the whole of

this procefs, and its right afcenfion deduced as in the above

example, and which will be fubjeft to the fame common
error as fubfifts in the right afcenfions of the liars.

While this feries of obfervations is going on at the tranfit

inftrument, both the fun and liars hre to be obferved afli-

duoully with the mural quadrant, or any other inftrument

deftined to the determination of polar diltances. VVT need

not enter into the details of this procefs, as it has already

been minutely deferibed under Declination, but lliall

proceed to confider the ufe we are to make of the refult.

With refpecl to the liars, it is evident that by this double

inveftigation we have determined tlufir places accurately,

both with refpeil to each other and to the equator, fo that

we might place them in their true politions on the celeftial

globe, provided no attention was required to be given to the

lituation of the ecliptic ; and this would be the cafe, if the

interfedlion of a meridian pafling through » Aquilae with

the equator, had been aft’umed as an arbitrary point of de-

parture in the fame manner, as we alfuine a meridian palling

througli Greenwich or Paris on the terreilrial globe, as a

llandard to which terreilrial longitudes are referred. But
the great circle to which celeftial longitudes are referred, is

required to pafs through the equinoctial point : it is the exa6l

poiition, therefore, of tins point which we are in fearch of,

and which is to be determined by the data we are now fup-

pofed to have collefled.

The continued feries of folar obfervations gives us the

obliquity of the ecliptic, and the declination of the fun at

the moment of obfervation, from which its right afcenfion

may be eafily deduced by the folution of a right-angled

fpherical triangle
;
but in making thefe computations, atten-

tion mull be paid to the periodical ofcillations of the equator.

and to the fecular variation of the eeliptic itfelf
;

that is, the
right afcenfions mull be calculated with the apparent ob-
liquity, that they may be reckoned from the apparent or
variable equinodlial point, in tlie fame manner as thofe deter-
mined by the tranfit inftrument, and with which they are now
to be compared.
We have thfis obtained a folar theory independent of the

fixed liars, and the pofition of the fixed liars independent of
the pofition of the ecliptic. , It now only remains to combine
thefe operations, and to place the ecliptic in its due pofition
with refpedl to the fixed liars

; and this is done in the fol-
lowing manner. \

We begin by comparing the right afcenfions of the fun
determined by the tranfit inftrument, with the right afcen-
fions determined on the fame day with the quadrant

j
and if

they agree, it is a proof that the right afcenfion of a Aquilx
was rightly alTumed

; if they differ, as will moll probably be
the cafe, we mull proceed and endeavour to afeertain both
the quantity and the caufe of the difeordance.

If we confider one fingle infulated obfervation, the dif-
eordance may arife either from an erroneous affumption in
the right afcenfion of a Aquilx, or from fome defedl in our
folar theory, or from fome error in the obfervation from
w'hich the declination of the fun has been inferred. Now,
though it would be impoflible to allign the true caufe of
the dilcordance from one fingle comparifon, yet the whole
feries will lead us to the truth, from this fortunate circum-
llance, that w'hatever error any defedl in the folar obfer-
vations produces in any one obfervation, the fame defedl will
produce an equal error, but with the contrary lign, in an
obfervation in which the fun is i8o degrees from its firfi

pofition.

In feledling obfervations thus circtimllanced, it mull how-
ever be remembered, that although in theory we may deter-
mine the right afcenfion of the fun by trigonometrical calcu-
lation from any given declination, yet pradlically, no exadl-
nefs can be expedled, except when the change of declination
is confiderable, which only happens near the equinoxes. The
exadl limits in which the comparifon may without impro-
priety be made, mull depend on the accuracy of the inftru-
ments, and on the confidence of the obferver in the corredl-
nefs of his obfervations. In general, the period Ihould not
be extended to more than fix or eight weeks or. each fide

the equinox.

When the feries of obfervations is complete, the refults

are to be arranged and compared as in the following
table

:

•A.R. gt tlw? Sun

as d tlvu rd tVoni

rreiilk Obilrva-

rioiiS.

-4 .R. of the Sun
as ilvduced frem

olifervtd Detlina-

liuiis of the Sun.

Dlff-r.

A-R. of the Sun,

deduced from

Tranfit Ohferva-

tloi.s.

-A.R. of llie Sun,

as deduc’d ir <y\u

obferved I )eclina-

ixous of tlie Sun.

Differ. Sum.
Half fum, or

Error.

«•

0 / n 0 i n // 0 / 0 / II

ff

n
|lcb. 17 330 23 24.0 330 23 27.9 + 3-9 Odl. 26 210 12 15.0 210 12 22.5 + 7-5 4 11.4 + 5-7

22 335 11 26.2 335 28.5 + 2.3 20204 29 52.5 204 29 47.8 - 4-7 - 2.4 — 1.2
March 5 345 31 40.9 345 31 49-5 4- 8.6 1

1

196 6 31.9 196 6 26.5 — 3.4 + 3-2 + i-l>3

7 347 22 48.6 347 22 46.7 - 0.9 6191 31 20.2 191 31 23.8 + 3 -^ 4- 2.7 + 1-35
' 15 354 43 44-4 354 43 55-5 4- II.

1

.Sept. 27 i«3 21 54.6 183 21 54.2 — 0.2 + 10.9 + 5-45

1
^ ‘ 0 II 56.7 0 II 58.3 4- 1.6 25 181 33 48.4 181 33 40-3 - 8.1 — 6.3 — 3-2

{April ^ 13 49 36-3 13 49 42.6 + 6.3 7 163 22 36.4 165 22 48.1 - 8.3 — 2.0 — I.O
6 14 44 21.

1

14 44 27.0 + 5-9 6,164 28 46.6 164 28 42.2 - 4-3 4~ 1-6 + 0.8

I

" T5 39 0.9 15 39 7-9 7-9 5 163 34 26.5 163 34 28.0 + 1-5 + 9-4 + 4-7

{
Mean of 9, or Correction
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Let U8 examine one comparifon, for the fake of example,

in the above table ;
for inftance, March eth. It appears,

that on that day the right afcenfion deduced from the

quadrant obfervation differed + 8".6 from that obferved at

the tranfit. Now it is prefumed, that a part of this error

may be in the divifions of the quadrant, or in the affumed

latitude, or in the obliquity of the ecliptic : we, therefore,

compare this refult with its correfponding one, Odl. iith,

when we find the error to be — y'h4 ;
hence we infer, that

g."2 only is to be attributed to the error of the tranfit ob-

fervations, and that i."6, or the half, is the real error of the

catalogue common to every liar
;

fince, had that quantity

been added, the pofitive and negative error would have been

equal, and would have been therefore affigned altogether to

the folar obfervations.

The beauty of Dr. Maflcelyne’s method, which we have

thus endeavoured minutely to defcribe, confifts in this, that it

is not only extremely independent of thofe errors that are

mod likely to occur in a feriesof folar obfervations, but that

it is capable of furnifliing a clue to afcertain both the amount

and caufe of thofe errors. As this would lead us to an invefti-

gation rather foreign to the prefent fubjeft, we fliall not at

prefent enter into thefe confiderations.

Secular variation in the longitude ofthefxedJlars.
When the longitudes and latitudes of a number of liars

are determined for a given period, thefe are computed for

any dillant period, by afiplying the preceffion of the equi-

noilial points, and likewife the fecular variation for each

particular liar, and for which purpofe a very accurate table

has already been given under Latitude. This fecular varia-

tion arifes from the real change of pofition in the ecliptic

itfelf ;
inafmuch as this alfedls the fituation of the equi-

nodlial point. The elfedl is common to all ftars ; and, there-

fore, this part of it only influences the quantity of the ge-

neral precefiion ; but becaufe the pofition of the ecliptic is

really changed among the conllellations, each liar becomes

referred to a new point.

Though the trigonometrical invelligatlon of the exaft

quantity of thefe changes is extremely complicated
;
yet the

principle may be rendered fufficiently intelligible, by recol-

lefling that a change in the pofition of the equator difturb-

ing the equinoflial points, produces a change in the longi-

tudes, right afeenfions, and declinations, the latitudes only

remaining the fame. But a fimilar change in the ecliptic

produces a change in the longitudes, latitudes, and right

afeenfions, whilfl the declinations remain unaltered. In

other words, the difplacement of the equator affedls every

thing but the latitudes, and a difplacement of the ecliptic

every thing but the declinations.

On the method: of determining the pofition: ofplaces on thefur-

face of the earth, or their longitudes and latitudes.

The general nature of the problem having been already

explained under"LATiTUDE; and feveral pradtical methods of

determining the longitude having been delcribed at great

length under Chronometer and Degree ; we have now
to explain a variety of allronomical procelfes which have

been devifed and brought to a great Hate of perfedlion

within thefe latl fifty years. Longitude, being only a relative

term, to fnd the longitude of a place, is, in fadt, to determine

the difference of the longitude of two given places. And
here we may obferve rather a curious circumllance, which is,

that though the problem is in its flatement purely geogra-

phical, yet it can only be folved by the aid of allronomy,

except upon the hypothetical fuppofition of a trigonometrical

meafurement extended over the whole furface of the earth,

or at leall over a great circle of its circumference. This

being impoffible, we mull have recourfe to the general

principle we have fo often had occafion to refer to in former

allronomical articles. We fuppofe, at any given moment,

every point of the convex furface of the earth cor-

refponds with fome point in the concave furface of the
heavens, called its zenith

;
and as the angular diftance is the

fame on each, by meafuringthe angular diftance of the celef-

tial arc, which is always acceflible, we obtain the correfpond-
ing and equal angular diftance of the terreftrial arc, which
otherwife would be pradlically impoffible. Thus, for in-

ftance, one perfon at London, and another at Jamaica, have
no means of knowing the exadl proportion of the earth’s

circumference intercepted between them, except, indeed,

by the inaccurate eflimate of the length of a fliip’s track in

failing from one place to another
;

but if, by fome
artifice, each could afcertain, at any given moment, his

zenith point in the heavens
; then, as the angular diftance

of thefe zenith points could eafily be meafured, the cor-

refponding terreftrial arc would immediately be determined.

Now to this, or fome very fimilar principle, may every pro-

cefs for finding the longitude be referred.

The inveftigation of the fubjedl will be much fimplified, if

we fuppofe the equator, inftead of being divided into 360 de-

grees, to be divided into 24 parts, and each part into 60, and
fubdivided again into 60. As each of thefe larger divifions

palfes under a celeftial meridian in one hour of fidereal time,

they are called hours to avoid circumlocution, though it is

evident that a portion of a line cannot be an hour, or any
part of time. But as the difference of meafure will be
expreffed in the fame terms as the difference of time, this

mode of divifion is extremely ufeful, and (hews us at once,

that to determine the difference of longitude between two
places, is equivalent to determining the difference of ap-

parent time that exifts between two places at any one given

inftant. The moll obvious way of accompliftiing this,

is for two obfervers to watch fome inftantaneous phenomenon,
and to mark the inftant of apparent time at which each

obferved it. The inftantaneous explotlon of a mats of gun-
powder is extremely well adapted for this purpofe when the

diftance is not great, and has been fuccefsfully employed in

the fouth of France, and in the north of Europe. It is

evident that this method can only be employed for very

limited diftances : for places more remote, we are obliged

to recur to the celeftial phenomena, and we Iclect thofe

which have the greateft refemblance to the above, that is,

which are the molt inftantaneous, and which appear the

moll nearly alike to two obfervers at the fame adtual inftant

of time. Unfortunately, there are none which unite thefe de-

firable combinations of circumftances. Eclipfes of Jupiter’s

fatellites, and of the moon, unite them in a very confiderable

degree, and accordingly have been employed to great advan-

tage, particularly in the early Hate of geography, and in

cafes where the fituation of the place was previoufly un-

known.
An occultation of a fixed ftar is a very inftantaneous phe-

nomenon, but it is not feen at the identical inftant of atlual

time by each obferver
;

for, from the vicinity of the moon and

its confequent parallax, it may to one obferver appear to pafs

over a fixed ftar, when to another it may appear to pafs

entirely over or under it : hence, even in the cafe where
an occultation is obferved by two perfons, the difference of

longitude cannot be inferred by Amply noting the diflerence

of time at which the phenomenon happened to each obferver.

This defeft, however, may be completely fupplied by calcu-

lation, and therefore it is juftly conlidered as one of the

moll accurate methods that can polfibly be devifed. We
fhall refer our readers to allronomical v/riters for examples

of the various methods : our objedl at prefent is only to give

a Iketch of the different principles on which they are

founded.

The longitude of a place on land may likewife be found

with confiderable exaiftnefs, by obferving the paffage of the

+ s moon
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moon over the meridian, and comparing it with the paflage

obfervedin fome fixed obfervatory. A much greater accuracy

will be obtained by this method, if feveral fuccefiive tranfits

of the moon be taken at either place of obfervation, as then

the motion of the moon in right afcenfion will be obtained

without the aid of calculation : but it wnll be requifite to

attend to the equation of fecond differences, and even then

the irregularity of the moon’s motion in 24 hours is fo great,

that a very fenfible error may dill remain uncorredled.

Several writers, in explaining this method, appear to have

fallen into a mifconception of the fubjeft, by confounding

together the retardation of the moon in 24 hours, with the

real retardation obferved between two fuccefiive tranfits,

and which latter fhould evidently be ufed in calculating the

proportional retardation correfponding to a given difference

in longitude. Suppofe, for inftance, for the fake of render-

ing the fubjedf as intelligible as pofiible, that the motions of

the fun and moon were perfcdtly uniform and in the equator,

and that they both paffed the meridian of Greenwich at mean
noon (which would, according to our fuppofition, be the

fame as apparent noon)
;

fuppofe that the next day the

moon paffed the meridian of Greenwich at i ' after noon.

It is evident that the retardation would be one hour in

twenty-Jive hours. On the oppofite meridian the moon will

pafs at o” 30', at which inflant it will be 12*“ 30' mean time at

Greenwich, or the half of 25 hours, this being the proportion

of time anfwering to a retardation of 30'. In general, the at-

tention of the calculator (hould be dircdled to finding the

mean time at Greenwich, and to compare with this the mean

time at the place of obfervation. The reader, who wifhes

to fee more on this particular method, may conlult a paper

by Mr. Gavin Lowe in the 15th vol. of Tilloch’s Philo-

fophical Magazine.

Hitherto we have iuppofed two obfervations made by two

obfervers, one at each place, whofe difference of longitude

with the other is to be determined
;
but it is evident that

this is impracticable in many cafes, and particularly in the

one of the greatelf importance, namely, w-hen the objeft is

to determine the longitude at fea. Here the mariner mud
be fupplied with one calculated or fuppofed obfervation,

inftead of one really obferved. The difficulty to be fur-

mounted in this cafe is extremely great : of the immenfe

number of methods more or lefs plaultble that have been

fuggefted, two only are in ufe at prefent, the one by the

means of a chronometer, already explained at great length

under that article ; the other the lunar method, which

has been gradually improved by the labour of fucceeding

aftronomers, from the time it was fird fuggedd, many years

ago, to the prefent moment, when it is brought fo near per-

fection, that no reafonable hope can be entertained of any

very confiderable improvement.

The early navigators had no means of edimating their

longitude but by the computed run of the ffiip
; and the

dangers they incurred by this inaccurate method, were fuf-

ficient to convince every enlightened government, particularly

of maritime dates, of the importance of encouraging, to the

utmod effort of human ingenuity, what could be directed to

the improvement of this defective date of navigation.

The early fpeculations of adronomers were of but little

practical utility to the navigation of thofe times. In the

i6ch century, eclipfes of the moon were drongly recom-
mended ; but they happened very feldom, and were too in-

accurately computed to be of any great ufe. Perhaps,

now and then, the approximate longitude of an almod un-

known country, where a mariner might accidentally be on

ffiore, was computed by this method, but to determine the

place of a ffiip it was perfeClly inadequate.

Philip III. of Spain, in 1598, offered an hundred thou-

fand crowns ; and the dates of Holland, at the beginning of

I of

the feventeenth century, propofed a reward of thirty thou-

fand florins to the perfon who fhould be fortunate enough
to folve this difficult and important problem. In 1635,
John Morin, profeflbr of mathematics at Paris, propofed
a method of refolving it to cardinal Richelieu, extremely
fimilar to the lunar method now in ufe

;
but it was rejeCled

as of no practical utility : and indeed, at that period, neither

the lunar tables were of fufficient accuracy, nor the nautical

indruments delicate enough to render the lunar method very

promifing. However, though the commiflioners, who were
appointed to examine this method, judged it infufficient,

on account of the imperfeCtion of the lunar tables, cardinal

Mazarin, in 1645, procured for him a penfion of 2000
livres.

Many attempts were founded on the theory of the mag-
netic variation

;
but none of thefe fucceeded. It was the

general opinion of adronomers, that the moon’s motion was
the mod promifing phenomenon to feleCf

; but long after

the idea was fird uiggeded, neither lunar tables nor indru-

ments were fufficiently cxaCf to render any method, founded
on this theory, praCtically ufeful. Still, however, there was
a rational hope that thefe difficulties might be overcome.

The fird perfon who recommended the invedigation of
the longitude, from obferving the didance between the moon
and fome dar, is faid to have been John Werner, of Nu-
remberg, who printed his annotations on the fird book of
Ptolemy’s Geography, in 1514: Peter Apian, profeflbr of
mathematics at Ingoldadt, in 1524; Oronce Fine, of Bri-

an9on, about 1530; Gemma Frifius, at Antwerp, in 1530;
Nonius or Pedro Nunez, in 1560; and Kepler, in 1630;
all fugged and recommend the fame method. In 1675,
king Charles II. ereCIed the obfervatory at Greenwich, and
appointed Mr. Flamdeed his adronomical obferver, with

this exprefs command, that he fliould apply himfelf with the

utmod care and diligence to the reClifying the table of the

motions of the heavens, and the places of the fixed dars, in

order to find out the fo much defired longitude at fea, for

perfecting the art of navigation. To the fidelity and in-

dudry with which Mr. Flam Heed executed his commiffion,

we are in a great meafure indebted for that curious theory

of the moon, which was afterwards formed by the immortal
Newton. This incomparable philofopher made the bed ufe

which human fagacity could make of the obfervations with
which he was furniffied

;
but, as thefe were interrupted and

imperfect, the difference of fir Ifaac’s theory from the hea-

vens would fometimes amount at lead to five minutes. Df.
Halley employed much time on this fubjeCt

; and a darry

zodiac was publiffied under- his direction, containing all the

dars to which the moon’s appulfe can be obferved : but for

want of proper indruments and correCt tables, he could not

proceed in making the neceffary obfervations. In a paper

on this fubjeCt he exprefies his hope, that the indrument jud
invented by Mr. Hadley might be applied to taking angles

at fea with the defired accuracy. (See Phil. Tranf. N’ 421.)
This great adronomer, and after him the abbe de la Caille,

and others, have reckoned the bed adronomical method of
finding the longitude at fea, to be that wherein the didance

of the moon from the fun, or from a dar, is ufed
; for the

moon’s daily mean motion being about thirteen degrees,

her hourly mean motion is about half a degree, or one mi-

nute of a degree in two minutes of time
;
and fo an error of

one minute of a degree in pofition will produce an error of

two minutes in time, or half a degree in longitude: and if

by obfervation it is determined what part of her daily motion
the moon has run through during the interval between a

certain point of time under a known meridian, and the

indant of time when the obfervations are made on her,

under an unknown meridian, then her daily motion at that

time will have, to the part thereof determined by obferva-

tion,
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tion, the fame ratio which twenty-four hours has to the in-

terval of time taken to defcribe that arc.

It was in the year 1714 that the parliament of Great

Britain firh began to confider this queftion as an objedl of

national concern. And the !ofs of fir Cloudefly Shovel’s

fleet feems to have had fome effeft in drawing their attention

to this fubjeft ;
at leaft, if we may judge from the following

document, copied from a manufcript in the Royal Ob-
fervatory, figned by thofe well-known perfonages, William

Whillon and Humphrey Ditton. It appears to have been

one of the many petitions prefented to the houfe of com-

mons on this occafion.

Reafons jor a Bill, propofing a Reward for the Difcovery

- of the Longitude.

I. This bill is unexceptionable, becaufe it is general, and

not confined to any one projedl, perfon, or method
;
but

gives equal hopes to all judicious propofers whatfoever.

II. Becaufe in this bill no money is infilled on, before

any method for the difcovery ot the longitude is, upon trial,

adlually found pradlicable and ufefiil.

III. Becaufe fir Ifaac Newton’s own paper, delivered

into the Committee, gives hopes that the known method by
the theory of the moon, which is hitherto not exaft enough,

may, upon due encouragement, in time be brought to per-

fedlion.

IV. Becaufe the method now propofed is owned by all,

to whom it has been communicated, to be certainly true in

theory : it cannot, therefore, be fit to have it concealed, even

though it were not yet known to be praclicable ;
becaufe,

in that cafe, future improvements might Hill make it fo.

V. Becaufe its great ufe at land and in geography is in-

difputable, and was dillinftly obferved by fir Itaac Newton
and Dr. Halley, upon the firll propolal of this method to

them : and we beg leave to fay, that this ufe alone isfo great

and extenfve, that if there were no other, it would highly

deferve the encouragement of the public.

VI. Becaufe another great ufe is alfo undoubted, m-z.

for all places in the narrow leas, and within about 100 miles

of all Ihores and illands
;

that is, for all places where Ihips

are in the greatell danger, as fir Ifaac Newton owned to

the committee
;

fo that if this method extended no farther,

yet it would highly deferve the public encouragement.

VII. Becaufe there is little or no reafon to doubt of its

ufe at any place at fea, even where (hips are allowed to be

in the leall danger; fince, in the moil doubtful cafe of all,

fir Ifaac Newton has, in his paper delivered to the com-

mittee, propofed an cffe£lual remedy, as will be clearly un-

derllood, when the method itfelf is known to the world.

VIII. Becaufe' this method will fave the nation great

fums of money, which the want of it does now occafion, as

will appear upon trial.

IX. Becaufe the charges of it will beinconfiderable, in com-

parifon of the advantage, as will alio fully appear upon trial.

X. Becaufe it will prevent the lofs of abundance of (hips

and lives of men
;

as it would certainly have faved all fir

Cloudefly Shovel’s fleet, had it then been put in practice.

XI. Becaufe it is eafy to be underltood and pratlifed by
ordinary feamen, without the neceffity of any puzzling cal-

culations in aftronomy.

And we take leave to recommend the learned Savilian

profeflbr of geometry at Oxford, Dr. Halley, as the fitted

perfon in the world few the trial, and pradlice, and improve-

ment of this method
;
and do hereby declare, that we are

willing that he go equal ftiares with us in the reward, if he

pleafe to undertake fo ufeful a work, and the public pleafe

to make that reward equivalent to the great dignity and im-

portance of the difcovery.

June 10, 1714. Will. Whiston.
Humphrey Ditton.

Accordingly an aft was pafled in this year, 1714, in the

Britilh parliament, appointing and empowering certain com.
miflioners to make out a bill for a fum not exceeding 2000/.
towards making neceffary experiments

5 and alfo granting a
rew'ard to the perfon who Ihould difeover the longitude at

fea, proportioned to the degree of accuracy that might be
attained by fiich method; viz. a reward of 10,000/., if it

determines the fame longitude to one degree of a great

circle, or fixty geographical miles; iy,ooo/., if it deter-

mines the fame to two-thirds of that dillance
;
and 20,000/.,

if it determines it to half that diftance. It is added, that

one moiety or half part of fuch rew'ards or fum lhall be due
and paid when the faid commiflioners, or the major part of
them, do agree that any fuch method extends to the fecurity

of fliips, within eighty geographical miles from the fhores^

which are places of the greatell danger
; and the other

moiety or half part, when a fliip, by the appointment of the

faid commiflioners, or the major part of them, lhall thereby

aftually fail over the ocean, from Great Britain to any fuch

port in the Well Indies as thofe commiflioners, or the major
part of them, lhall chufe or nominate for the experiment,

without lofing her longitude beyond the limits above men-
tioned. 12 Ann. cap. 15. See alfo flat. 14 Geo. II.

cap. 39. 26 Geo. II. cap. 25. By Hat. 14 Geo. III. all

former afts concerning the longitude at fea are repealed,

except fo much of them as relates to the appointment and
authority of the commiflioners thereby conllituted, and alfo

fuch claufes as relate to the coiiHrufting, printing/ publifli-

ing. See. of nautical almanacs, and other ufeful tables

;

and it is enafted, that any perfon, w’ho lhall difeover any
method for finding the longitude by means of a time-keeper,

lliall be entitled to the propofed rew'ard, as we have already

Hated under the article Chronometer ;
which fee.

From the very confiderable improvements made by fir

Ifaac Newton in the theory of the moon,, and more lately

by M. Euler, and others on his principles, Mr. Tobias
Mayer, profeflbr of Gottingen, was enabled to calculate

lunar tables more correft than any that were before pub-
lilhed, and he has fucceeded fo far as to give the moon’s
place within one minute of the truth. This has been proved

by a comparifon of the tables with the obfer.vations made
at the Greenwich obfervatory by the late Dr. Bradley,

and by Dr. Maflcelyne. Thefe tables, for which the

widow of Mr. Mayer was rewarded by the Britilli parlia-

ment, were publilhed in 1770, by Dr. Mallcelyne, by order

of the commiflioners of longitude. Dr. Maflcelyne, in his

voyage to St. Helena, in 1761, made ufe of thefe tables,

and found them to anfwer for the difcovery of the longitude,

within a degree
;
and in order to facilitate the general ufe of.

them, he propofed a nautical ephemeris, the feheme of

which was adopted by the commiffioners of longitude, and
firll executed in the year 1767 ;

and the publication has been

regularly continued ever fince. But as the rules that were

given in the appendix to one of thofe publications, for cor-

refting the effefts of refraftion and parallax, were deemed
too difficult for general ufe, they were reduced to tables ;

fo that by the help of the ephemeris, thefe tables, and others

that are provided, the calculations relating to the longitude,

which could not be performed by the moH expert mathe-

matician in lefs than four hours, may now be completed

with greater eafe and accuracy in half an hour. Dr. Maf-
kelyne obferved, that the error of Mr. Mayer’s lalt. lunar

tables fcarce ever exceeds 1' at the moH, and feldom amounts

to 20"
; and, therefore, the uncertainty hence arifing in the

determination of the longitude, can fcarcely exceed, Iialf a
degree, and generally will not exceed ten miles.

We obferve, in general, with regard to the hiHorical part

of this article, that when Hadley had invented the quadrant,,

or oftant, which Hill bears lus name, and when Mayer had

brought
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brought the lunar tables to an unexpefted degree of pre-

cifion, aftronomers of every nation began to conceive the

moft rational hopes, that, by gradual improvercent, this

method would at lail be found to equal the molt fanguine

cxpeflation.

Thofe who firft attempted to praftife it had to ftruggle

with great difficulties ; and the requifite calculations were

fo formidable, that none but aftronomers, or at leaft very

able calculators, could poffibly attempt them.

The late aftronomer royal. Dr. Mafltelync, pradtifed this

method with the greateft fuccefs
;

and it is to him this

country is indebted for fome of the greateft improvements

that have been made. It was he who firft propofed and

fuperintended the conflrudtiou of the Nautical Almanac,
which relieves the calculator from all the very laborious part

of the procefs ; and the remaining part of the computation

has been fo fimplified by fucceffive improvements, both in the

formulte and conflrudtion of tables, that, at prefent, the necef-

fary obfervations may be both made and computed by any ma-

riner, who has received a tolerably good nautical education.

As the practical methods of making and computing a

lunar obfervation arc given at great length in every nautical

book, we fhall confine ourfeives to explaining tlie general

nature and objeft of the problem, and refer the reader to

profefTed treatifes on navigation for farther information. In

Mackay’s treatife on the Longitude, the reader will find

fome excellent methods of folving both this and a variety of

other nautical problems, accompanied by very uf ful tables.

Mendoza’s tables contain his own valuable metliod of com-
puting a lunar obfervation, befide general tables for every

nautical purpofe. The requifite tables are wed known, and

are in the hands of every navigator.

Explanation of the principles of the method by which the longi-

tude is found at fea, by obferving tfse dijlance of the moon from
the fun, or a given fxed Jlar.

The requifite data for determining the ‘longitude at fea,

by the lunar method, are the apparent diitance of the centre

of the moon from the centre of the fun or liar, and the ap-

parent altitude of the centres of each at the moment ‘of

obfervation. Hence three obfervers arc ufually employed :

one obferves the diftance between the fun and moon, one

the altitude of the fun, and the other the altitude of the

moon. When this cannot be done, the place of the other

two may be fupplied by computation.

By means of lunar tables, the exact diftance of the moon
from the fun or liar is computed for every three hours, for

the meridian of Greenwich. We are not, however, to fup-

pofe that thefe diltances arc fuch as the moon and fun would
appear to have at Greenwich ;

but fuch as they would ap-

pear to an obferver at the centre of the earth. It is for

Greenwich time only that they are computed
;
a circumltancc

not fufficiently infifted upon by elementary writers on this

fubjeft. From thefe tables (of the Nautical Almanac) it

is eafy to infer the diftance for any intermediate interval : a

fimple proportion will be fufficient for this purpofe. We
may therefore confider ourfeives as in pofteffion of an in-

ftantaneous phenomenon, anfwering to every inftant of time

at Greenwich
; fince the diftance of the fun and the moon

are never the fame for two fucceffive inftants of time. Now
if we confider the converfe of this propofition, it is equally

evident, that if we have given the diftance of the moon from
the fun, as feen from the centre of the earth

;
we can, by

the fame tables, infer the exaA time at Greenwich cor-

refponding to this diftance. Now the objeft of a lunar ob-
fervation is to determine this diftance at a given momdnt of
actual time, to afeertain the apparent time at this moment
for the meridian of the obferver, and to compare it with the
moment of Greenwich time, which is to be inferred from
tlie given diftance. Now the difficulty of the procefs arifes

from this circumftance, that fince, to an obferver On the

fueface of the earth, the moon appears always depreffed by
the effedl of parallax, and the fun elevated by the effeA of
refraftion, the angular diftance obferved with a fextant, or

any other inftrument, is not the fame as the diftance feen

from the centre of the earth, and for which alone the

nautical tables are calculated. Hence a fpherical computa-
tion becomes necelTary. Two cafes of oblique fpherical

triangles mull be computed, before the obferved diftance

can be correfted, and the true diftance afeertained.

The general nature of the problem may be more eafily un-

derftood by a reference to the figure
(
Plate XVII. Afronomy^

fg. I.), which is a projeftion of the fphere on the plane of
the meridian : . D O is the obferved or apparent dijlance of the

fun and moon
; Z D is the zenith diftance of the moon ;

Z O that of the fun
; m is the true place of the moon, when

correfted for refradlion and parallax, which together tend to

apparently deprefs it ; j is the true place of the fun, when
correfted by refi-aftion and parallax, which together tend

apparently to elevate it : for the moon’s parallax is always

greater than the refradtion, the fun’s always Icfs. For a ftar,

the fimple corredlion for refradlion is all that is required.

We have now, therefore, given three fides in the triangle

Z O D , and two fides {viz. T^m,Z. s) in the triangle 71 ms.
In the triangle Z © , the angle Z may be found from

the three given tides
;
and then with Z w, Z j, and the in-

cluded angle Z found above, ms, or the true diftance, may-

be obtained.

To fliorten the folution of this problem, and to reduce it

within the compafs of a mariner’s ordinary powers of com-
putation, has been an objedl; with the firft geometricians in

Europe. It would lead us much beyond our limits to give

a hiftory of the numerous folutions that have been propofed.

The French mathematicians, probably not having a great

facility of conftruding tables, have diredted their attention

chiefly to fuch methods as require only the common tables

of logarithms. In our own country, where the board of

longitude is always ready to publifti any ufeful tables that

may be approved, thofe methods and formulas have been in

general preferred, which admitted of the ftiorteft folution

by means of tables. In tlfis refpedi, a progreffive feries of
improvement has taken place fince the firft introduftion of-

the method
;
and a fteilful mariner will now compute the

true diftance from the apparent in five minutes, when
formerly as many hours were required.

Befides the methods founded on a direft trigonometrical

folution, there are many (fuch as Lyon’s and Dr. Maf-
kelyne’s) which are founded on rather a different principle.

The fmall triangle D mm' is computed as if a plane one,

D m' being the effeft of the total depreffion ©f the moon in

changing the diftance : a fimilar triangle is formed for com-
puting the effeft of refraflion for the fun of ftar. Various

formulae have been deduced from each of thefe principles,

for the inveftigation of which the reader may confult Cag-
nole’s Trigonometry, and various volumes in the Connoif-

fance des Temps. A very clear and fcientific inveftigation

of all thefe methods was given by Mr. Mendoza, in the

Philofophical Tranfaftions for 1797.
To enable the reader to judge of fome of the moft ap-

proved of thefe, we fhall give a folution of the fame problem

by a variety of different ways.

Given Apparent altitude © - 32° 34' 47"
Apparent altitude D - 39 3 4
Apparent diftance © 5 - b6 10 19
Horizontal parallax - o 58 28

Required the true diftance.

The firft example we fhall give is the method of Borda,

which is in generi ufe among the more fkilful of the French

navigators.

The
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Let

The formula is as follows

:

I a/ cof. \{d -\- a + h) cof. ^ [d •T' [a + h) cof. A cof. H _
cof.i(A + H)

Then fin. i D = cof. | (A + H) cof. N.

In which A =; true altitude of D

a = apparent altitude of ])

H 'true altitude of O
^

h = apparent altitude of ©
d = obierved or apparent didance © D
D = true didance required.

cof. a cof. b
fin. N.

Apparent didance © ^ 86^lo' 19"

Apparent altitude © 32 34 47
Apparent altitude g 39 3 4

Sum 157 43 10

Half fum 73 74 5
Didance half fum 7 16 14

Correfted altitude © [32 33 27
Correfted altitude (J ^-39 47 18

Sum - 72 20 43

Half fum 36 10 21.5

Example I.—Borda’s Method.

Com. ar. log. cof.

Com. ar. log. cof.

0.0743564
0.1098114

log. cof. 9.2844366
log. cof. 9.9964940
log. cof. 9.9257539
log. cof. 9.8855952

Sum
Half fum

39.2764375
19-^382187 )

9.7312148, which is the log. fin. N,'
log. cof. ( 9.9070039 J

( 9.9256221Log cof. N.

Sum log. fin. of the 9.8326260

Half didance

True didance

42'^5i' 29''

85 42 58

When Callet’s Logarithms are ufed, much labour may be avoided, by taking the neared multiple to 10" in the

apparent didance and making an equal alteration in the refult. In the above example, the didance for calculation might

be 86’ 10' 20"; and then one fecond fliould be dedufted from the refult, which would have been 85° 42' 59".
,

Example II.—According to the method given by Dr. Maflcelyne in the Preface to Taylor’s Logarithms. Let the

apparent altitude of the moon’s centre be 39' 3' 4", that of the fun 32° 34' 47" ;
their apparent didance 86° 10' 19", and

the moon’s horizontal parallax 58' 28". Required the true didance of the fun and moon.

Log. fine ... 8.23061
Log. cofine - - 9.89019

5 ’s horizontal parallax ... 0° 58' 28"

D ’s apparent altitude ... 39 3 4

D ’s parallax in altitude 0 45 24
D ’s refradtion from I'able 1. - - I 10

Correftion of moon’s altitude 0 44 14
P ’s apparent altitude . - - 39 3 4

J ’s true altitude - - - 39 47 18

0’s apparent altitude . . - 32 34 47
Difference of refradlion and parallax 0 1 22

©’s true altitude - - - 32 33 25
Ji ’s true altitude - - - 39 47 18

Difference of true altitudes of © and D 7 13 53

©’s apparent altitude - . • 32 34 47
]) ’s apparent altitude - 39 3 4

Difference of apparent altitudes of © and I) 6 28 17
Apparent didance . - - - 86 10 19

Sum - ... 92 38 36

Log. fine 8.12080

Voi.. XXL Yy Difference
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Difference - - • .

Half fura - . . .

Half difference ...
D ’s apparent altitude

B ’s true altitude - - •

O’s apparent altitude

©’s true altitude ...

79 42 2

46 19 18

39 51 I

39 3 4
39 47 18

32 34 47
32 33 25

Log. fine

Log. fine -

Co. ar. log. cofine.

Log. cofine

Co. ar. log. cofine

Log. cofine

9.8^92754
9.8067114
0. 10981 14
9.8855952
0-0743564
9-9257539

Half difference of true altitudes of © and D 5 36 56

2

Log. fine

)39-6675o37
19.8307518

8.7997641

Log. tangent of an arc 11.9309877 Tang.N.,

42 51 29

Correfponding log. cofine N
Log. fine

9.9981254

9 8326264
2

85 42 58 True diftance required.

The formula for the above method is nearly fimilar to that of Borda. It is,

I

fin. A (A H)
V fin. A

(</ (a h) fin. ^ {d — {aJ^h) cof. A cof. H
cof. a cof. b

= tang. N, and fin. A D _ fin. A (A ^ H)
cof. N.

“

Example III.—Dunthorn’s Method.—Let the apparent diftance of the fun and moon be 86' 10' 19", the apparent
altitude of the fun 32° 34' 47", that of the moon 39° 3' 4", and her horizontal parallax 58' 28". What is their true
diftance i

Log. from Table IX.
Log. from Table X.

9.995526
10

Referved logarithm 9.995516

Moon’s apparent altitude

Sun’s apparent altitude

Difference of apparent altitudes

Apparent diftance

39* 3' 4"

32 32 37

6 28 17
86 10 19

Cor. P ’s altitude, Table VIII.
Cor. 0’s altitude, Tables I. and II.

Cor. apparent altitude - *

Half difference true altitude

o'’ 44' 14''

0 1 22

0 45 36
6 28 17

7 H 53

Half difference true altitude 3 37 26

Sum . - -

Difference
92 38 36 :

79 42 2 :

its half is 46° 19' 18" S. -

its half is 59 51 I S.

Referved logarithm

9.859275
9.80671

1

9.995516

Half difference true altitude 3 36 56 2 ) 19.661502

Arc ... - 42 37 46 9.830751

Sum ....
Difference ... 46 14 42

39 0 50

Cofine . . « . .

Cofine .... 9.839S40

9.890417

2 )i 9-73°257

Half true diftance 42 51 24
2

Cofine ... 9.865128

True diftance r - - 85 42 58

Example
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Example IV.—By Mendoza’s Method.

O’s altitude 32* 3j'. C ’* altitude 39’ 3'. Apparent diftance 86° 10' 19'". Horizontal parallax 58' 28''.

Sun’s altitude _ - -

Moon’s altitude . _ _

32° 35' 0"

39 3 0 Table X.

JSum of app. altitudes of O and 5

Compl. corr. Table VII.
Corr. moon’s alt. Table VIII.
Prop, part . . _

71 38 0
' 58 39

43 52

1

22 J

No. I. 88083
'

S9
fNo. 2. 32
INo. 3. II

Table IX.
20 9

IO

Corredled fum of altitudes

Apparent diftance

73 20 53

86 10 0

No. 2.

No. 3.

03202

33820

3

> Aux. arg. 20 22

Seconds referved
85 42 38.5

19-

No, 4. 25207
021

True diftance 85 42 57.5 i86_

This method is not only extremely Ihort and eafy, but is exempt from any poflible confufion of figns, all the cor-
reftiops being additive. It is really fo perfect, that it Ihould fuperfedc every other now in ufe.

Mr. Mendoza’s formula is

Sin. ver. D + 4 =
{

fin. ver. (A H) -f fin. ver. (d + M) + fin. ver. [d y' M) = ?
4- fin. ver. (a 4- A + M) + fin. ver.

(
(a 4- y* M) = Q

2 cof. M being taken =
The operation performed by his tables is as follows

:

Obferved altitude Q - . -

Ditto J)
- - -

Sum . . - -

With h in Table VI, take

d - take M and

of. A cof. H
cof. a cof. h

h

a

a h
60' — r 4- ^ r — retraft. p = parallax

r -p

The fum A 4- H

With (a 4- h) and M in Table XI.
(A + H) - - XI.
J and M - XL

take Number I = Q
II = fin. ver. (i8o° — (A 4- H) — 59')

III = fin. ver. (^/ 4- M) f fin. ver. (rf y M)

The fum or number IV = fin. ver. D4-4=l4-Il4- III = IV

Example V.

By the method propofed in the Appendix of the requisite Tables publifhed by Dr. Malkelyne a very fiiort time before

his death. A very good table of verfed fines accompanies it.

The apparent diftance of the moon’s centre from the fun’s centre being 86° lo' 19" ; the apparent altitude of the fun’#

centre 32° 34' 47''; the apparent altitude of the moon’s centre 39° 3' 4"; and the moon’s horizontal parallax 58' aS"5
required the diftance of their centres.

P ’s horizontal parallax 0° 58' 28"

— l' 22"1

+ 44 14 J

O’s apparent altitude

P ’s apparent altitude

32

39
34
3

47
4

‘ 45' 36" whole correftion.

Table IX.
Difference of app. altitude 6 28 17 N. verf. 006373 Table X.
Apparent diftance 86 IO 19 N. verl. 933237

926864

Referved logarithm

Logarithm

9.995526
iO

9.995516
5.967016

Nat. No. to log. 919344
Difference of true altitudes 7 14 53 N. verf. 007989

Logarithm 5.962532

True diftance - 8j 43 3 N. verf. 925333

Yy 2 Example
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Example I.—Mackay’s Method, which is the fame as the preceding.

Let the apparent diftance between the centres of the fun and moon be 86° lo' 19" ;
the apparent altitude of the fun

32° 34' 47" ;
the apparent altitude of the moon 39° 3' 4"; and the moon’s horizontal parallax ^8

’ 28".

Apparent diftance 86° 10 ' 19" N.V.S. 933237
Difference of apparent altitude «‘6 28 17 N.V.S.

Diff.

006373 Log. diff. Tab. XLII.
Log.

9-995517
5.967010

Correfted I) ’s altitude + 44 14 926864
Corrected O’s altitude + I 22 N. No. 917333 / 5.962527

Difference of true altitude 7 14 53 N.V.S. oo7q8q
True diftance 85 43 2 N.V.S. 925322

This is a fliort and very excellent method, in cafe the mariner fhould not polTefs Mendoza’s tables.

Example by Mr. Turner’s Method.

Table XV. of Nautical Almanac.

Horizontal parallax 0°'58' 28" Prop. log.

Moon’s altitude 39 3 4 Cofecant

Sun’s altitude 32 34 47 Cofccant

Apparent diftance

Fir ft corredfion from the Tables

86 10 19
I 47

Firft corredled diftance 86 12 6 Sine

Second corredfion — 29 7
Prop.log. 3'

Second corrected diftance 85 42 59 2d Part

- 48 84 Prop. lopr. 58 28 4884

- T0.2687
10.2006

- 9.9990 Tang. 86 12 6 11.1777

II

34
27

0.7561 Prop. log. 2 27 1.8667

29 7 2d Correftion.

This method was publifhed in a very fmall volume by the author at Portfmouth.

Apparent diftance 86° 10' 19'' Hor. par.
O’s apparent altitude

D ’s apparent altitude

32° 34' 47 "-

39 3
.
4

No. II.

No. II. Suppl.

1. 2900

1

9.95463

By Garrard’s Tablets.

— Hor. par. 0°

^

8
' 28" D ’s app. altitude 39° 3' 4"+ 44' 14"

O’s app. altitude 32 34 47 — i 21

/ II

45 35 - Pro. log. 0.5964

1 39 22 No. I. - 6 28 17

+ 22 47

22 47

- 6 51 4 Argument B. No. III. *•7*39

9.2076 0 6 41 No. I. app. dift. 86 10 19 Complement No. III. 9.2076

0.2883 pr, log. 1 32 41 4- 5' 27"! = *»5*79

0.7405 = prop. log. - 32' 43" 1 _ 2-

85 43 3l

This method, by a fmall fet of tablets, has lately been publifhed by Mr. W. Garrard, of the Naval Afylum, Greenwich.

There is a formula in Keith’s Trigonometry, which might be fimplified and reduced to the following method.

Apparent diftance 86° 10' 19'' - Nat. cof. 066762
Difference of apparent altitudes - Nat. cof. 993629

Difference 926867 Log. 5.9670174

Log. diff., or referved logarithm,

Table XLII. of Mackay

Difference of true altitudes

Table IX. reg. tab. or|^

Nat. nnm. 917349
Nat. cof. 992043

Log. 9-9955*69

Sum 5.9625343

True diftance 815° 42' 59"
to

Nat. cof. 074694
In
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In this example the log, diff., taken from Mackay’s Table XLII. is fubftituted for the following logarithms, which are

ufed by the author, and are indeed common to all the formulae of this nature.

Log. fecant of apparent altitude © _ . .

Log. fecant of apparent altitude D . - . 0.1098114
Log. cofine of true altitude 0 . - - - 9 '9 ^S7559
Log. cofine of true altitude ])

- - - - 9.8855952
Sum ... 9.9955169

This fum is the referved logarithm of Requilite Tables, and that of Table XLII. of Mackay.

Apparent altitude Q
Corredlion R — P
O’s true altitude

Apparent altitude 5
Horizontal parallax

Parallax of ]) in altitude

Refradtion

Corredfion of D ’s altitude
5 ’s true altitude

Another Example by Borda’s method.
42'^ 3' 20" «

-
42 2 24

26 10 15

56 31.5 -

+ 50 43-5
- I 55

Log. cofine 0.9530262
Log. line 8.2159471

8-1689733

-f 48 48-5

26 52 3.5

Apparent diftance Q J 100 8 20
Apparent altitude Q 42 3 20 Co .ar. log. cof. 0.121

Apparent altitude 1) 26 10 15 Co. ar. log. cof. o.04<

Sum 168 21 55

Half fum 84' 10' 57.5'' Log. cof. 9.0058673
Diftance — -i fum 15 57 23.5 Log. cof. 9-9829357
True altitude Q 42 2 24 Log. cof. 9.870800:?
True altitude p 26 59 3.5 Log. cof. 9.9499415

Sum of true altitudes 69 I 27.5 Sum 2
)38.9888247

Half fum 19.4929123
Hall fum 34 30 43-7 Log. col. A r 9.915930^

Log. col. N ) q.0666044
Hall true diftance 49 43 52 -

2 Log. fin. 9.8825351

True diftance 99 27 44

Diff. = 9.5769816 fin. < N

Type of Mendoza s Method., Same Example

O’s Apparent altitude 42'’ 3' 0" Apparent diftance Q p 100° 8' 20.0"

P ’s Apparent altitude 26 10 0 Horizontal parallax 56 31-5

Sum

Corredlion 0 Table VII.
Correftion ]) Table VII]
Proportional part

Referved feconds

True diftance

68 13 0

59 4
48 20

28.5

70 0 52.5

100 8 20-0

99 27 257
+ 20 f

99 27 45J

I f 31335
102

II
f 58096

1 34

III
r 74697

1 41 J

IV
16.4305

4187

118
'

AuxiliaryArgument

Table IX.

13 21.0

8.5

3-5

13 33-0

Same
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Same Example bjr verfed Sines.

Type for this Method.

Corretlion for

Apparent Altitudes. Refraflion and True Altitudes.

Parallax.

0 / tl / tl 0 / II

'O 42 3 20 — 0 56 42 2 24
0 ^

Apparent diftance © D loo 8 20

j) 26 10 15 4* 4^ 4® 26 59 3 Horizontal parallax 5631

Difference , . - - 15 3 21

Difference - - ^5 53 5 N.V.S. 038185
100 S 20 N.V.S. 1176035 Referved logarithm 9.9970217

Logarithm - 6.0560851
Difference 0GO

t>N. —
6.053 1068

Nat. N. 1130075
Difference of true altitudes 15 3 21 N.V.S. 034327
True diftance - 99 27 45 N.V.S. 164402

1

The rcferved logarithm 9.9970217 is the logarithm of 0 993164, which is twice 0.496582, the natural cofine of
60’ 13' 33", the auxiliary angle M in Mendoza’s formula.

Another Example by Mendoza’s Tables.

O’s Apparent altitude 6’ 27' 30'' Apparent diftance © B 108’ 42' 3"
]) ’s Apparent altitude 54 II 57 Horizontal parallax 0 55 19

Sum - - 60 39

Correftion © Table VII. 52 14
Corredlion B Table VIII. 31 29
Proportional part - 1

1

I

II

HI

f 15795
1 224

r 84046
1 26

r 16566
1 16 ,

Table

X.

Auxiliary argument.

Table IX.

Sum of correfted altitudes 62 2 54

Apparent diftance © B 108 42

24 42

9
3

24 54

108 27 42 f 16673
Referved feconds - 3 IV 1 477

True diftance - ic8 27 45 196

The above example by direft calculation from M. Mendoza’s formulse, would ftand thus :

Apparent diftance - io8=’42' 3" Horizontal parallax - - - 55' 19"

Apparent altitude © 6 27 3.0 = h Apparent altitude B 54 II 57 «

Corretfion^ — r -
7 46

6 19 44 = H
4

Correftion^ — r

«

+ 31 41

54 53 38 A

a h
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* + k = 60° 39' 27

ff

M = 60 24 54

(« 4- ^) +
(a + h) —

M =
M =

I2I

0
4
H

21

33

N.V.S.
N.V.S.

1.516122 7
0.000010 J

1.516132 = N° I.

A + H — 61 3 22 N.S.V.S. 1-483953 = 1-483953 = N° II.

,1/ + M
y - M =

169

48

6

17
57

9

N.V.S.
N.V.S.

1.982011 )

0 -33^5^5 J
1.3 16596 N° III.

5.3 16681

4

True Diftance loS 27 45 1.3 16681

If the proportional part for feconds of apparent altitudes be taken from the tables, the analogy with’ the above will

be apparent.

©’s Apparent altitude 6^ 27' 30" Apparent diftance © D 108° 42' 3"

]j ’s Apparent altitude 54 1

1

27 Horizontal parallax ” 0 55 19

Sum of apparent altitudes 60 39 27 I. 15725 7
Corredlion for © Table VII. 53 14 Proportional part 224 5- = 16132
Ditto for D Table VII. 31 29 Proportional part 113 j
Proportional part - - . 12

Sum of corredled altitudes -

%

62 3 22 n.{
; :

83792 ]
162 j

= 83954

Apparent diftance . . _ 108 42 3 ni.{
: :

16566 )

16 1
= 16582

j

108 27 42 16668 16668
Referved feconds 3 16477 •

True diftance - 108 27 45 191

The following approximate method, by means of the fmall triangles, .AJlronomy, Jig. I.) is computed
without any auxiliary tables, by this formula.

Corredtion Y — q cof. S — p cof. L.

And fin. ^ L = ^
fin, i S = ^

cof. ^ (D a + b') fin. (D + a — b)

cof. a fin. D
cof. ^ (D + a + ^) fin. ^ (D + l> — a)

cof. b fin. D.

D == apparent diftance.

a = apparent altitude ]) .

I = apparent altitude Q.

Let the apparent diftance © 1) be io8°42'3"; apparent altitude Q 6° 27' 30"; apparent altitude D 54° 12';

refradiori — parallax 7' 43" for the © ; and parallax - refradtion 31' 42" for the j) , Required the true diftance.

Computation of the angle S at the centre of the Sun, Computation of the angle L at the centre of the Moon.

App. dift. © }) 108° 42' o" com. ar. log. fin. 0.02335 . . . - 0.02355

App. alt. © 6 27 30 com. ar. log. cof. 0.00277

App. alt. ]> 54 12 o - - - - - - - com. ar, log. cof. 0.23287

Sum - 169 21 30
Half fum - 84 40 50 log. cof. 8.96712

Halffum-ap.alt. D 30 28 50 log. fin. 9.70522

Sum 18.69866
Half fum 9-34933

which is log. fin. J S = 12 55' o"

therefore S = 25 50 o log.ee

Ref. — par. of © = 463" log.

8.96712

Half fum — app. alt. © 78° 13' 10" log fin. 9 99075

Sum 19.21429
Half fum 9.60715

which is log. fin. | L = 23° 52' 25"

9.95430 therefore L == 47 44 5° 9 82763

2.66558 Par. -refr. D 1902" log. 3-27921

Carried forward Sum 2.61988

9

Carried forward Sum 3.10684
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Brought forward 3.10684 Log. oip cof. L = 1279" =21' 19'' —

Brought forward 2.61988 log. of q cof. S • = 417 = 6 57 +

Difference 14 22 — = Y
Or total corredlion required. '

Apparent diftance O D - - 108° 42' 3"

Excefs of this diftance above the reduced 14 22

Diftance reduced © 5 108 27 41

The only advantage of this method is that it requires only a table of logarithms to five places,

The true diftance being thus determined, it only remains

to find the correfponding time at Greenwich, and to com-

pare it with that found on board the Ihip. This latter may
be found from the altitude of the fun at the moment of ob-

fervation : but it may happen that the fun is not favourably

fituated at this moment, in which cafe, and indeed generally,

the time had better be deduced from folar obfervations made

exprefsly for the purpofe
;
and which, with a good chrono-

meter, may even be made two or three days before or after

the obfervations for the longitude, if cloudy weather fhould

prevent others being made at a fhortcr interval
;
only it muft

be remembered, that the deduced longitude will correfpond

with that of the place where the error of the chronometer

is determined, and not for the place of obfervation.

The inftruments ufed for thefe lunar obfervations are

fextants and reflefting circles. Under Circle we have

already deferibed the reflefting circle of Mr. Troughton’s

conftruftion, which we conceive to be vaftly fuperior to any

fextant for obtaining with accuracy the angle fubtended by

the nx)on and ftar. As each obfervation has three readings,

two obfervations (one on each fide) of zero, give fix refults.

This inftrument, in the hands of a careful obferver, will not

give a greater error than 20", or about ten geographical

miles at the equator. The error of the lunar tables may
amounttoabout asmuch more,and an error in the altitudes and

other data, about the fame quantity. Should all thefe con-

fpire to produce a total error in the fame direftion, this to-

-tal error would amount to 60", or 30 miles. We truft, there-

fore, that the advantage and importance of this method will

every day be more and more appreciated
; and that the

time will come when no naval officer or mariner of tolerable

education will be found ignorant of it. With Mendoza’s
tables, a circle of the above defeription, and a good chro-

nometer, the longitude may always be determined within

thirty miles, and generally within lefs.

Some perfons ftill prefer fextants, from an opinion that

they derive fome advantage from length of radius
;
but they

are fubjecf to errors which havfe no tendency tocorreft each
other, and ffiould only be ufed for the altitudes, and the cir-

cle to be taken in preference for the obfervations of the

diftance. When circumftances do not admit of three ob-

fervers, the altitudes of the fun and moon may be computed,
and we are difpofed to think that this would always be the

more preferable method, where the obferver is Efficiently

fkilful to make the additional computation without fear of

millakes. The altitudes found in this cafe by computing
the horary angles are the true altitudes, and muft be cor-

refted by applying the refraftion and parallax tnverfely, but
for doing this accurately, tables fhould be computed/or
reducing true dljlances to apparent. However, a little attention

to this circumftance will render the whole operation fuffi- ^

ciently eafy, and if the computations are well made, the ac-

curacy of this method will probably exceed that of diredl

obfervation. For the method of making thefe computa-
tions, fee Mendoza’s Tables, Requifite Tables, &c. Mac-
kay’s Longitude, &c. &c.

A Table
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A Table containing the Latitudes of Places, with their Longitudes from the Meridian of the Royal Obfervatory

at Greenwich; alfo the Time of High Water at the Full and Change of the Moon, at thofe Places where it is

known.

Names of Places. Continents,
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degrees.

dtude

Ib Time.
H. W.

*

O 1 ft 0 f ft
H M. S. II. M.

Aalborg Europe - Denmark 57 2 57 N. 9 56 30E. 0 39 46 E.
Aarhuus Europe - Denmark 56 9 35 N- 10 14 oE. 0 40 c6 E.

Abbeville Europe - France 50 7 4N. I 49 45 E. 0 7 19E. 0 45
Aberdeen Europe - Scotland 57 5 oN. 2 21 30W. 0 9 26 W.
Abo E urope - Finland 60 27 7 N. 22 i^ 00 E. I 29 00 E. 10 30
Acheen Head Afia - Sumatra 5 22 0 N. 95 26 oE. 6 21 44E.
Adventure (Bay) Afia - New Holland 43 21 20S. 147 31 40 E. 9 50 7E.
Adventure (Ifle) America - Facific Ocean 17 5 15 s. 144 17 45 W. 9 37 iiW.
Aerfchot Europe - Netherlands 50 59 15 N- 4 49 31E. 0 19 18 E.
Agde Europe - France 43 18 43 N. 3 27 55E. 0 13 52 E.

Agen Europe . France 44 12 22N. 0 36 2oE. 0 2 25 E.
Agimere Aha - Agimere 26 35 oN. 75 20 oE. 5 I 20 E.
St. Agnes (Lights) Europe - Scillies 49 53 47 N. 6 20 30W. 0 25 22 W.
Agra Afia - India 27 12 30 N. 78 17 oE. 5 13 08 E.
Agria Europe - Hungary 47 53- 54 N. 20 22 oE. I 21 28E.
Aguada (Point) Afia - India 15 28 55 N. 73 48 39E. 4 55 15^.
Aire Europe - France 43 41 52 N. 0 ly 45W. 0 I 3W.
Aix - - Europe - France 43 31 48 N. 5 26 30E. 0 21 46E.
Aix (Ifle) Europe - France 46 I 38 N. I II oW. 0 4 44 W.
Akerman Europe - Turkey 46 II 58 N. 30 43 45 E. 2 2 55E.

Alais Europe . France 44 7 22 N. 0 35 coE. 0 2 23 E.
Albano Europe - Italy 41 43 50 N. 12 38 oE. 0 50 32E.
Albany America - New Wales 52 14 41 N. 81 52 3oW. 5 27 31W.
Alby Europe - France 43 55 36N. 2 8 18E. 0 8 33 E.

Aleppo Afia - Turkey 36 II 25 N. 37 10 oE. 2 28 40E.
Alexandretta Afia - Syria 36 34 47 N. 36 14 45E. 2 24 59E.
Alexandria - Africa - Egypt

L ranee
31 II 20 N. 30 10 15E. 2 0 41 E.

Alez - - Europe - 42 59 50 N. 2 15 oE. 0 9 oE.
Algiers Africa - Algiers ^6 4Q ^oN. 2 I 2 45 E. 0 8 ;iE.
Alkmaer Europe _ Holland 52 38 34N.

.

4 38 oE. 0 18 32E.

A(oft Europe . Netherlands 50 56 18 N. 4 I 98E. 0 16 8E.
Altengaard - Europe - Lapland 69 cj 0 N. 23 4 oE. I 32 16E.
Ambrym (Ifle) Afia Pacific Ocean 16 9 30 S. 1 68 13 30E. 1

1

12 50E.
Amefbury Europe - England 51 10 19N. 1 46 37W. 0 7 6W.
Amiens Europe - France 49 53 38 N. 2 17 j6E. 0 9 12E.
Amfterdam - Europe - Elolland 52 21 56 N. 4 51 30E. 0 19 26E. 3 0

Amfterdam (Har.

)

America - Curazao - 12 8 oN. 68 20 30W. 4 33 22W.
Amfterdam (Ifle) Afia - Indian Ocean 37 51 oS. 77 44 oE. 5 10 36E.
Anadirfkoi Nofs Afia - Beering's Straits 64 14 30N. 173 31 oW. 1

1

34 4W.
Ancona Europe - Italy 43 37 54 N. 13 30 30E. 0 54 2E.

Andaman (Little)

Anderfon’s Ifland

Afia Bengal Bay 10 40 0 N. 92 24 oE. 6 9 36E.
America - Beering's Straits 63 4 0 N. 167 38 oW. 1

1

10 32W.
Angenga Afia - India 8 39 25 N. 76 50 4E. 5 7 20E.
Anger Point Afia - Java 6 3 17S. 106 I 57E. 7 4 8E.
Angers Europe - France 47 28 8 N. 0 33 52 W. 0 2 15 W.
Angouleme - Europe - France 45 39 3N. 0 8 47E. 0 0 35E.
Angra Europe - Tercera 3839 yN. 27 12 42w. 1 48 5 1 w

.

C. Angra Pequena Africa - Cafffaria ~ 26 36 50 S. 15 16 30E. I I 6E.
Anholt (Light) Europe - Categat 56 44 20 N. II 40 oE. 0 46 40 E.

St. Ann (Cape) Africa - Sierra Leone 7 7 30N. 12 22 oW. 0 49 28 W.

Z zVoL. XXL
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A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coafl, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degree.s.

"itude

In Time-
H. W.j

0 / // 0 i a H. M. K. H. M. S

Annamaboe - Africa - Gold Coalt -
5 9 52 N. I 39 4W. 0 6 36W.

Annamocka - Alia - I’acilic Ocean - 20 15 20 S. 174 45 oW. II '39 o.VV. 6 0
Annobona Africa - Atlantic Ocean - I 2C 0 S. 5 45 023 0 E.
St. Anthony’s (Cape) America - Stater. Land - 54 ^ 6 45 S.

Antibes Europe - P'rance - - 43 34 43 N. 7 7 2oE. 0 28 29 E.
Antigua (St. .John’s) America - Caribbean Sea - 17 4 30 N. 62 9 0 W. 4 8 36 W.
Anton. Gill’s Bay Africa - Madagafcar - 15 27 23 S. 50 23 15 E. 3 21 33 E.
Antwerp Europe - Planders - 51 13 18 N. 4 24 15 E. 0 17 37 E. 6 0

Aor (Pulo) • Alia - Chinele Seas - 2 45 oN. 104 40 20 E. 6 58 41 E.
Apx (Ifle) - Alia - Pacific Ocean - 1 6 46 15 S. i68 27 30E. 1 1 13 50 E.

Appenrade - Europe _ Denmark - 55 2 57 N. 9 26 4E. 0 37 44 E.

C. Appollonia A frica - Gold Coalt - 4 59 13 N. 3 10 iiW. 0 1241 W.
F. Appollor^ia Africa - Cjold Coalt - 4 59 14 N. 3 437W. 0 12 18W.
Apt - - Europe - France - - 43 i;2 2qN. 5 23 37 E. 0 21 34 E.
Arafta Alia - Turkey - - 36 I oN. 38 50 oE. 2 35 20 E.
Arakootai Ifle America - Pacific Ocean - 20 I 30 S. 158 i,|. 30w. I . 32 58 W.
Archangel Europe - Ruflia - - 64 34 oN. 38 54 30E. 2 35 38 E. 6 0
Arcot Afia - Arcot - - 2 51 24 N. 79 28 4E. 5 17 52 E.
Arenlburg Europe - Baltic - - 58 15 9N. 22 13 15E. 1 28 53 E.
Arica America - Peru - 18 26 40 S. 71 13 oW. 4 44 52W.

Arles Europe _ I'rance - _ 43 40 28 N. 4 37 24E. 0 18 30 E.
Arras Europe - France - - 50 17 37 N. 2 45 41 E. 0 II 3 E.
Aruba (W. End) America - Leeward Hies - 1

2

35 30 N. 69 29 45 w. 4 37 59 W.
Afcenfion (Ifle) Africa - S. Atlantic Ocean 7 56 30 S. 1421 1 5W

.

0 57 25 W.
Air.fli . Europe - Italy - 43 4 22 N. 12 35 13E. 0 50 21 E.

Aftracan Alia - Siberia - - 46 21 1 2 N. 48 2 45E. 3 12 1 1 E.
Ath - - Europe - Netherlands - 50 42 17N. 3 46 17E. 0 15 5 E.

I

Athens Europe - Turkey - - 38 5 oN. 23 52 30E. I 35 30 E.

A tool America - Sandwich Ifles - 21 57 oN. 159 39 3
°^^"- 10 38 38W.

Audi Europe - France -
.43 38 39 N. 0 34 36E. 0 2 18E.

Aveiro Europe . Portugal - 40 38 17N. 8 29 15W. 0 33 57 W.
St. Augullin (Bay) - Africa - Madagalcar - 23 27 52 S. 44 9 oE. 2 56 36 E.
Avignon Eurojie - France - - 43 56 58 N. 4 48 loE. 0 19 13 E.
Avranches Europe - France - - 48 41 2 1 N. I 2151 \V. 0 527 W. 6 CO
Aurillac Europe - I'raiice - 44 55 10 N. 2 27 oW. 0 948 tv

.

Aurora (Ifle) Afia - Pacific Ocean - 15 8 oS. 168 17 0 E

.

11 13 8E.
Aututi Europe - France - 46 56 48 N. 4 17 44E. 0 17 1 1 E.
Auxerre Europe - France - - 47 47 57 N. 3 34 c6E. 0 14 16 E.

Awatfcha Alia Kamtchalka "
5S 0 39 N. 158 44 30E. 10 34 58 E. 4 3<5

Babee (Pulo) Afia . Straits of Suiida s 45 oN. ic6 20 30E. 7 5 22 E.
Babylon (Ancient) Afia - Mefopotamia 32 0 0 N. 42 46 30E. 251 6 E.
Bagdad Afia - Mefopotamia -

j

33 19 40 N. 44 22 15 E. 2 57 29 E.

B.'llabea (Ifle) Afia . New Caledonia “
1

20 7 0 S. 164 22 oE. 10 57 28 E.
Ballalore Afia - India 21 20 0 N. S7 I 26E. 5 48 6 E.
Banana (Big) Africa - Sierra Leonte - 8 5 30N. 13 5 oW. 0 52 20 W.
Bancoot Afia . India - 17 56 40 N. 73 7 54E. 4 52 32 E.
Bangalore Afia - Myfore - - 13 0 0 N. 77 37 loE. 5 10 29 E.
Banguey (Peak) Afia - Malacca -

7 18 0 N. 117 17 30E. 7 49 10 E.

Bank’s Ifle - Afia - New Zeeland - 43 43 oS.
1

173 3 55 E- 11 32 16 E.
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A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places, Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Lon
In Degrees.

gitude

In Time. 1

H. W.
!

Banftead Europe England
o / //

5i 19 2^ N.
0 / li

0 1 1 20W.
11. ,M. s.

0 0 43 W.
j

H. M.

1

Bantam Boint - Alia - Java - f 5 50 20 S. ic6 9 3E. 7 4 36E.
1

Barbas ( Cape) - Africa - Sanhaga 22 IIJ :?oN. 16 40 oW. I 6 40 W. !

Barbuda (Ifle) - America Atlantic Ocean - 17 49 45 N. 61 30 oW. 4 7 20 W.
Barcelona - Europe - Spain 41 26 0 N. 2 13 oE. 0 8 32 E.
Barlleur (Cape) - Etutipe - France - 49 40 21 N. 1 13 36W. 0 3 2 W . 7 30
Barlingues

Barnevek’s (Ifle)

- Europe - Portugal 39 26 oN. 9 33 20W. 03821 W.
- America - Terra del Fuego 53 49 0 S. 66 38 oW. 4 27 32 w.

Barren Ille - Alia - Bay of Bengal - J2 I.f 0 N. 93 42 oE. 6 14 48 E.
bit. Bartholomew (Ifle) Afia - New Hebrides - 15,42 oS. 167 17 30E. II 9 10 E.

Bade . Europe . Switzerland 47 J.I 34 N. 7 33 izE. 0 30 21 E. 1

Balia i'erre - - America - Guadaloupe 15 59 45 N. 62 0 43 w. 4 3W.
!

Baiteen ( Fort

)

- Alia - India 19 19 oN. 72 53 24E. 4 31 42 E. i

Baffes (Great) - Afia - Ceylon - 6 7 30 N. 81 42 30 E. 3 26 31 E.
Batavia - Afia - Java 6 1 1 0 S. to6 30 oE. 7 7 20 E.
Bath - Europe England 51 22 30 N. 2 21 30W. 0 926 W.
Batterfea - Europe - England 51 28 36N. 0 10 24W. 0 0 42 W.
Bauld (Cape) - America Newfoundland - 51 39 43 N. 33 27 30 W. 3 41 31 W.
Bayeux - Europe - France - 49 16 34 N. 0 42 II w.

1 28 41 w.
0 249 W.

Bayonne - Europe - France - 43 29 13 N. 0 3 33 w. 3 30

Bazas - Europe _ France - 44 26 oN. 0 13 17W. 0 q'AdW,
Beachy Head - Europe - England 30 44 24 N. 0 13 12E. 01 I E. 10 30
Bear (ille) - America - Hudlon's Bay - 54 34 oN. 79 36 oW. 3 19 44 W. 12 0
Beauvais - Europe - France - 49 26 0 N. 2 4 41 E. 0 8 19 E.
Beering’s llland - Afia - Beering’s Straits 55 3^ oN. 167 46 oE. 1 1 1

1 4 E.
Iklle Ille - Europe - France - 47 17 17 N. 3 5 oW. 0 12 20 W. I 30
Belley - Europe - France - 45 45 29 N. 5 41 4E- 0 22 44 E.
Beinbridge Point - Europe - Ille of Wight - 30 40 39 N. I 3 26W. 0 4 14 W.
Bencoolen - Afia - Sumatra 3 49 9 S. 102 2 23E. 6 48 10 E.
Bender - Europe - Turkey 46 50 29 N. 29 36 oE. I 38 24 E.

Berg River - - Africa _ St. Helen’s Bay 32 30 47 S. 18 12 oE. I 12 48 E.
Bergen - Europe - Norway Go 2 7

,
40 N. 5 ” JoE- 0 20 46 E, 1 30

Bergen-op-zoom - Europe - Flolland s I 29 46 N. 4 16 37E. 017 8 E.
Berlin - Europe - Germany 52 31 30 N. 13 23 oE. 0 33 32 E.
Bermudas (Hie) - America - Atlantic Ocean - 32 33 oN. 63 28 oW. 4 13 32 W. 7 0
Bernaul - /\ lia - Siberia -

53 19 59 N. 82 12 13E. 5 28 49 E.
bt. Bertrand - - Eimope - France - 43 I 27 N. 0 34 4E. 0 2 16 E.
B;fan(;on - Europe - France - 47 14 12 N. 6 2 46E. 0 24 1 1 E.

j
Belielted - Europe - Iceland - 64 6 9 N. 21 33 43w. I 27 33 w.

I
Bexinll - Europe

-
1

England 50 30 47 N. 0 28 43 E. 0 I 33E.

Beziers - Europe _ France - 43 20 23 N. 3 12 24E. 0 12 30 E.
Bird illand - - America - Pacific Ocean 1 7 49 0 S . 142 43 24W. 9 30 34W.
Bitclie - Europe - Lorrain - 49 2 21 N. 7 26 20E. 0 29 43 E.
Blanco (Cape) - Africa - Negroland 20 33 30 N. 17 10 oW. I 8 40 W. 9 45
Blanco (Cape) - America - Patagonia 47 20 oS. 64 42 oW. 4 1 8 48 W.
Blanco (Cape) America - Pacific Ocean 43 12 0 N. 124 7 30W. 8 16 30 W.
Blig’n’s Cape - A fia - Kerguelen’sLand 48 29 30 S. 68 38 43 E. 4 34 35 E.
Elois - Europe - France - 47 33 20 N. I 20 lE. 0 5 20 E.
Boddam’s Ille - Afia - Indian Ocean 3 22 oS. 72 13 oE. 4 49 0 E.
Bojador (Cape) • A frica - Negroland 26 1 2 30 N. 14 27 oW. 0 37 48 W. 0 0

Z Z 2
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A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degrees.

tude

In
Time.

H. W.

Bolabola (I Ac) America Pacific Ocean
0 1

i6 ^2 30 S.

)

0 /

131 32 oW.
H. M. S.

10 7 28W.
II M.

Bolcheretfli - Afia Kamtchatka 52 54 30N. 136 36 40E. 10 27 47 E.
Bologna Europe Italy 44 29 36 N. II 20 23 E. 0 43 22 E.
Bolt Head - Europe England 50 17 oN. 3 53 30W. 0 13 34 w.
Bombay Afia India 1 8 55 42 N. 72 54 24E. 4 51 38 E.
Bombay (Light-houfe) Afia India 18 53 oN. 72 32 34E. 4 51 32 E.
Bonavifta (Ifle) Africa Cape Verd 16 3 40 N. 22 43 32W. 131 2 W.
Bonaheleon - Europe Netherlands 50 48 17 N. 3 20 18E. 0 21 21 E.
Bofcawen’s Ifle Afia Pacific Ocean 15 50 0 S.' 174 7 40W. II 36 31 W.
Bofton America New England - 42 25 oN. 70 37 13 w. 4 42 29W. II 23

Botany (Ifland) Afia New Caledonia - 22 26 40 S. 167 16 43E. II 9 7E.
Botany Bay - Afia New Holland 34 6 oS. 131 13 oE. 10 3 oE. 8 0

Boulogne Europe France - 50 43 33 N. I 36 33E. 0 6 26 E. 1 1 0
Bourbon (Ifle) Africa Indian Ocean 20 50 54 S. 55 30 oE. 3 42 oE.
Bourdeaux Europe France - 44 50 14N. 0 34 15W. 0 2 17W. 3 0
Bourgas Afia Turkey- 40 14 30N. 26 26 32E. I 43 47 E.

Bourges Europe France - 47 4 59 N. 2 23 43E. 0 9 33 E.
Bow Ifland - America Pacific Ocean 18 17 oS. 140 43 oW. 9 22 32W.
Brandenburg Europe Germany 52 27 oN. 12 33 oE. 0 31 32 E.
Brafle (Pulo) Afia

t

Straitsof Malacca - 93 II oE. 6 20 44 E.

Brava (Ifle)

Breaker’s Point

Africa Cape Verd 14 i;o 38 N. 24 43 4W. I 38 32 W.
America Pacific Ocean 49 15 .foN. 126 41 30w. 8 26 46 W.

Breda Europe Holland 51 35 29N. 4 46 9E. 019 3 E.
Bremen Europe Germany 53 5 iiN. 8 49 34E. 0 33 18 E. 6 00
Breflaw Europe Silefia - 31 6 30N. 17 33 30E. I 10 22 E.
Bred - - Europe France - 48 22 42 N. 4 30 oW. 0 18 oW. 3 15
Bridge Town America Barbadoes 13 3 oN. 59 41 15W.

3 58 43 W.
St. Brieux Europe France - 48 31 2 N. 2 44 loW. 0 10 37 w.
Brighthelmftone Europe England 30 49 32 N. 0 1

1
33W. 0 c 48 W. 10 00

Brillol Europe England 31 28 oN. 2 34 43W. 0 10 19W. 7 00

Bridol (Cape) America Sandwich Land - 59 2 30 S. 26 31 oW. I 47 24W.
Briftol River America Becnng’s Straits 38 27 oN. 158 7 30W. 10 32 30W.
Broach Point Afia India 21 ^8 ^oN. 72 43 24E. 4 50 54 E.

1

Brothers (The) Afia Sea of Borneo -
3 10 20S. ic6 14 4E. 7 4 5^)E.

1 1

Bruges Europe Netherlands 31 12 20 N. 3 13 i 3E. 012 53 E.
!

Brunn Europe Moravia 49 II 28 N. 16 33 6E. I 6 20 E.

Brufleli Europe Brabant 30 31 oN. 4 21 15E. 0 17 23 E.
1

,

Buda - Europe Hungary 47 29 44 N. 19 0 oE. 116 0 E. 1
i

Buenos Ayres America Brafil - 34 35 26 S. 38 23 38W.
3 53 35’^'^- !

Bukaroft Europe Wallachia 44 26 43 N. 26 8 oE. I 44 32 E.

Buller (Cape) America South Georgia -
53 58 30 S. 37 40 oW. 2 30 40W.

Burgeo (Ifles) America Newfoundland -
47 36 20 N. 37 36 oW.

3 30 24W.
Burhanpour - Afia India 21 19 oN. 76 22 oE. 3 3 28 E.
Byron’s Ifle - Afia Pacific Ocean I 13 oS. 177 8 oE. II 48 32 E.

Cabello (Port) America Terra Firma 10 30 30 N. 67 32 oW. 4 30 8W.
Cape Cabron America Hifpaniola 1921 32 N. 69 18 40W. 4 37 15W.
Cadiz Europe Spain 36 31 7N. 6 17 13 W. 0 23 9W. 2 30
Caen » - - Europe France - 49 II 12 N. 0 21 33 w. 0 I 28 W. 9 0
Cahors Europe France - 44 26 49 N. I 26 22E. 0 5 45 E-
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A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degrees.

itude

In Time.
H. W.

1 n / //
H. M. s. H. M.

Cajaneburg' - - Europe - Finland - - 64 13 30 N. 27 45 oE. I 51 oE.
Cairo - Africa - Egypt - - 30 3 30 N. 31 25 30 E. 2 5 42 E.
Calais - Europe - France - - 50 57 32 N. I oE. 0 7 24 E. II 30
Calcutta (P. Will.) Afia - Bengal - - 22 34 45 N. 88 27 56 E. 5 53 52 E. 3 ^5

Callao - America - Peru - 12 1 53 S. 76 58 oW. 5 7 52 W.
Calmar - Europe - Sweden - - 1^6 40 ^0 N. 16 25 15E. I 5 41 E.
Calpy - Afia - India - 26 7 15 N. 80 0 oE. 5 20 oE.
Calymere Point - Afia - India - 10 20 oN. 79 46 oE. 5 19 4E.
Cambray - Europe - France - - 50 10 37 N. 3 13 32 E. 0 12 5I4E.
Cambridge - - Europe - England - 52 12 36 N. 0 4 15 E. 0 0 17 E.

Cambridge - _ America New England 42 25 oN. 71 6 oW. 4 44 24W.
Camifchin - Europe - , Kuilia - - 50 5 6N. 45 24 oE. 3 1 36 E.
Campbell (Cape) - Alia - New 'Zealand - 41 40 48 S. 174 33 oE. 1

1

38 12 E.
Cananore (Point) - Afia - India - II 51 oN. 75 25 00 E. 5 I 40 E.
Canary (Me) N.E Pt. Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 28 13 oN. 15 38 45 W. I 2 35 W. 3 0
Candia (Me) - Europe - Mediterranean Sea 35 18 35 N. 25 18 oE. I 41 1 2 E.
Candlemas Hies - America - Sandwich Land -

57 10 oS. 27 13 oW. I 48 52 W.
Canfo (Port) - America - Nova Scotia -

45 20 7 N. 60 55 oW. 4 3 40 W.
Canterbury - - Europe - England - 51 18 26 N. I 4 53 E. 0 4 '20 E.
Canton - Afia - China - 23 6 57 N. 113 16 7E. 7 33 4E._

Capricorn (Cape) _ Afia New Holland - 23 26 40 S. 151 5 40 E. 10 4 23 E.
Carcaffone - Europe - France - -

43 1

2

45 N. 2 20 49 E. 0 9 23 E.
Carlefcroon - - Europe _ Sweden - - 56 20 oN. 15 30 oE. 1 2 oE.
Cariftirook Caftle - Europe - Me of Wight - 50 41 18 N. I i8 26 W. 0 5 14 W.
Carpentras - Europe - France - - 44 3 8N. 5 2 35 E. 0 20 10 E.

Carrickfergus - Europe - Ireland - - 54 43 oN. 5 45 30 W. 0 23 2 W.
Carthagena - - Europe - Spain - 37 36 7 N. I I 30 W. 0 4 6W.
Carthagena - - America - Terra Firma - 10 26 19 N. 75 20 35 W. 5 I 22 W.
Carwar Head - Afia - India - 14 47 oN. 74 12 30 E. 4 j6 50 E.

Cafan - Afia - Siberia - - 55 43 58 N. 49 29 30E. 3 17 58 E.

Cafbine Afia Perfia - _ 36 1

1

oN. 49 33 oE. 3 18 12 E.
Caflel (HelTe) - Europe - Germany - 51 19 20 N. 9 31 45 E. 0 38 7E.
Cadres - Europe - France - - 43 36 II N. 2 •4 16E. 0 8 57 E.
St. Catherine’s Me - America _ Brafil - - 27 32 ^0 S. 49 15 37 W. 3 17 2 W.
St. Catharine’s Lights Europe - Me of Wight - 50 35 33 N. 1 17 51 W. 0 5 II W.
Cavaihon - Europe - France - - 43 50 6N. 5 I 55 E- 0 20 8E.
Cavan - Europe - Ireland - - 54 51 41 N. 7 25 20 W. 0 29 41 W.
Cayenne - America - Hie Cayenne - 4 56 17 N. 52 oW. 3 29 0 W.
Cervia - Europe - Italy - 44 15 31N. 1

2

W 28 E. 0 49 18 E.

Cette (Lights) - Europe - France - - 43 23 42 N. 3 4-’ 46 E. 0 14 47 E.

Chain Mand _ America _ Pacific Ocean 17 25 20 S. 145 30 oW. 9 42 oW.
Chalon fur Saone - Europe - France - - 46 46 54 N. 4 2E. 0 >9 24 E.

Chalons lur Marne - Europe - France - - 4B 37 28 N. 4 20 I5E. 0 17 21 E.

Chr.ndernagor - Afia - Bengal - - 22 51 26 N. 88 29 I9E. 5 53 57 E.
Charkow - Europe - Ruflia - - 49 59 20 N. 36 15 0 E. 2 25 oE.
Charles (Cape) - America - Hudfon’s Straits 62 46 20 N. 74 15 oW. 4 57 oW. 10 0

Q- (iharlotte’s Cape - America - South Georgia - 54 32 0 s. 36 1

1

30 W. 2 24 46 W.
(3. Chari. Foreland - Afia - New Caledonia - 22 15 oS. 167 12 45 E. 1

1

8 ^lE.
O. Charlotte’s Me - America - Pacific Ocean - 19 18 0 s. 138 20 0 W.' 9 13 20 W.
Q. Charlotte’s Sound Afia - New Zealand - 41 5 57 S. 174 20 50 E. 1

1

37 23 E. 9 0



LONGITUDE

A Table of the Latitudes and Lonfrjtudes of Places.

Names of Places* Continen* s.
Coall, Sea, or

Country.

1

Latitude.
In

Lone
Degrees.

ritude

In Time.
H. W.

It u n. M. s. H. M.

Charlotte Town America - St. John's Hland 46 14 oN. 62 50 oW. 4 1 1 20 W.
Charlton Ifland America - Hudlon’s Bay 5 ^ 3 oN. 79 5 0 W. 3 16 20 W.
Chartres Europe - France 48 26 5'4N. I 29 5 0 3 36E.
Cherbourg Europe - France 49 38 31 N. r 37 1 8 W. 0 6 29 W. 7 30
Cherfon Europe - Crimea 46 38 29 N. 32 13 E. 2 II 43 E.

Chichdler Europe - England 50 CO II N. 0 46 36 W. 0 3 0 vv

.

Chilbambrum Pagoda Afia - India 11 24 42 N. 79 48 6E. 3 19 12 E.

Chiflehiirlt Europe - England - 51 24 33 N. 0 4 39E. 0 0 19E.
Choule(Fort) Afia - India 18 32 oN. 72 59 54 E. 4 32 oE.
Chriftchurch Europe - England - 0 47 N. I 46 3 W.

1
0

Chriftiana Europe - Norway - 59 55 20 N. 10 48 43 E. 0 43 13 E.

Chriltiansfelt Europe - Denmark 55 21 27 N. 9 29 46E. 0 37 39E.
Cliriftmas Harbour Africa - Kerguelen’s Land 48 41 13 S. 69 2 • oE. 4 36 8E. 10 0
Chriftmas Ifle America - Pacific Ocean I 57 45 N. J57 35 0 W. 10 30 20 W.
Chrittmas Sound America - 'I'erra del Fuego 55 21 57 S. 70 2 30 W. 4 40 II w. 2 30
St. Chriftophcr’s Ifle America - Caribbean Sea ^7 t 5 oN. O2 42 20 W. 4 10 49 w.
Churchill River America - Fludlon’s Bay - 58 47 32 N. 94 13 48 W. 6 16 33 W. 7 20
Civita Vecchia Europe - Italy 42 5 24 N. 1

1

46 13 E. 0 47 5 E.

Clapham Obfervatory) Europe - England - 51 27 13 N. 0 8 .39 W. 0 0 33 W.
St. Claude Europe - France 46 23 18 N. 5 51 30 E. 0 23 27 E.

Clear (Cape) Europe - Ireland 51 19 oN. 9 23 13 W. 0 37 33 W. 4
Clerke's Ifle Alla - Beering’s Straits 63 '5 oN. 169 40 oW. II 1 8 40 W.
Clerke’s Rocks America - Atlantic Ocean 55 5 30 S. 34 42 oW. 2 1 8 48 \V.

Clermont Europe - France 45 46 44 N. 3 5 2 E. 0 12 20 E.

Cochin Afia - Malabar 9 58 oN. 76 15 34 E. 5 5 2E. ^ \

Cocos Ifle 8
|^[^"^5^ :

Afia

Alia

• Bay of Bengal -

Bay of Bengal -

14 5

13 5 «

oN.
oN.

93

93

14

7

0 E.

oE.
6 .12 36 E.

6 1 1 28 E.

Coimbra Europe - Portugal - 40 14 oN. 8 24 0 W. 0 ^3 36 W.
Colenet (Cape) Afia - New Caledonia 20 30 0 s. 164 36 0 R. 10 39 44 E.

Collioure Europe - France 42 3 " 31 N. 3 3 2 E. 0 12 2 0 E

.

Colmar Europe France 48 4 44 N. 7 22 11 E. 0 29 29 E.

Cologne Europe - Germany - 50 55 2 1 N. 6 55 oE. 0 27 40 E

.

Colville (Cape) Afia - New Zeeland 36 24 45 S. 175 48 50E. II 43 13E.
Comerin (Cape) Afia - India 8 4 oN. 77 33 30 E. 3 10 13 E.

Commachio Europe - Italy 44 40 27 N. 1

2

9 47 K- 0 48 39 E.

Compiegne Europe - France 49 24 59N. 2 49 41 E. 0 11 19 E.

Conception America - Chili 36 42 54 S. 73 6 18 W. 4 32 23 W.
Condom ,

- Europe - Fitince 43 57 49 N. 0 22 ;E. 0 I 28E.
Condore (Pulo) Afia - Chincle Sea S 40 48 N. 106 42 54 E. 7 6 32 E. 4 16

Condre Ifle (N. W. fi.) America - Canaoa 47 15 33 N. 70 18 57 W 4 41 16W.

Conftantinople Europe _ Turkey 41 I 10 N. 28 55 5E. I 33 40 E.

Cook’s Town Europe - Ireland 54 38 20 N. 6 40 0 W. 0 26 40 w.
Cooper’s Ifle America - Atlantic Ocean 54 57 oS. 36 4 20 W. 2 24 1 7 w.
Copenhagen Europe - Denmark 55 41 4N. 1

2

35 10 E. 0 30 21 E.

Coquimbo America - Chill 29 54 338. 71 15 45 W. 4 45 3 W.
Cordouan (Lights) Europe - France 45 35 14 N. I 10 10 W. 0 441 w.
Cork Europe • Ireland 5 ^ 53 54 N. 8 28 13 \V. 0 33 53 W. 6 30
Corneto Europe - Italy 42 13 23 N. 1

1

43 0 E. 0 46 32 E.

Cornwallis (Port) Afia Andaman 13 20 30 N. 92 51 oE. 6 II 24 E.

6 41 \() E.
10 0

Cornwallis (Fort) Afia - Port Pinnang 5 27 oN.
1

100 26 30 E.



:?:,ONGITUDE.

A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degrees.

itude

In Time. H.W.

Coronation (Cape) Afia New Caledonia
O t If

22 5 O S.
0

167
1 n
8 0 W.

II. M. s.

II 8 32 E.
II. M.

Corvo Europe - Azores 39 43 38 N. 31 4 36 w. 2 4 20 W.
Coullaba Iflaiid Alia - Indian Ucean 18 37 20 N. 72 56 30 E. 431 46 E.

Coutances Europe - France 49 2 54 I 26 33 W. 0 3 46 W.
Courtray Europe - Netherlands 50 49 43 N. 3 15 31 E. 0 13 3E.
Cowes (Weft) Europe - ille of Wiglit 50 46 18 N. I 17 17 W. 0 3 9 w

.

10 30
Cracatoa (Ifle) Afia - Straits of Sunda - 6 6 0 S. 105 31 40 E. 7 2 7E.
Cracow Europe - Poland 50 10 oN. 19 3 j 0 E. I 19 2oE.
Cremona Europe - Italy 45 7 49 N. 10 6 22 E. 0 40 23 E.

Crefmunfter - Europe - Germany - 48 3 36 N. 14 7 21 E. 0 36 29 E.

Croific Europe _ France 47 17 40 N. 2 3 1 42 W. 0 10 7 W.
Crooked Ifle America - Lucayes 22 48 50 N. 74 26 3W. 4 37 44 W. 1
Croque Harbour America - Newfoundland - 51 3 jyN. 55 30 0 W. 3 43 20 w. 1
Crols Cape - America - Pacitic Ocean 57 5« 30 N. 136 44 30 W. 9 6 38 W. f
Cuddalore Afia - India II 41 oN. 79 37 45 E. 5 18 31 E.

1
Cumberland (Cape) - Afia - New Hebrides - 14 39 30 S. 166 47 oE. II 7 8E.

1
Cumberland Houie - America - New Wales 53 56 40 N. 102 9 0 W. 6 48 36 W. 1

Cumberland Ifle America - Pacific Ocean 19 18 oS. 1 40 3 2 0 W. 9 23 28 W.
1

Cummin (Ifle) Afia - Chinefe Sea 3 1 40 0 N. 12

1

4 0 E. 8 4 16E. 1

Curreufe Ifle Afia - Almirantes 4 19 cS. 55 47 oE. 3 43 8E. 3 10
1

Dagger-0 rt - Europe Baltic 58 56 1 N. 22 9 0 E. I 28 36E.
Damoan Fort Afia - India 20 22 0 N. 73 2 43 E. 432 1 1 E.

Danger (Point) Afia - New Holland 28 8 22 S. 153 33 10 E. 10 14 13 E.

Danger (Ifles of) Afia - Pacific Ocean 10 56 0 S. 105
18

39 oW. i^ 3 36 W.
Dantzic Europe - Poland 54 22 0 N. 40 0 E. I 14 40 E.

Darby (Cape) America - Beering’s Straits 64 2 1 0 N. i^'3 0 oW. 10 32 oW.
DaflTen Ifland Africa - Caffers 33 25 0 S. 18 I 32 E. I 12 7 E.

Dax Europe - France 43 42 19N. I 3 1 6 W. 0 4 13 w.
Deal Caftle - Europe - England 51 13 5N. I 23 39 E. 0 3 36E. II 13

Delhi Afia _ India 28 37 0 N. 77 40 0 E. ( 3 10 40 E.

DengenefsorDungenefs Europe - England 50 54 52 N. 0 57 40 E. 0 3 31 E. II 13
Dennis (St.) Africa - Ifle of Bourbon - 20 51 43 S. 55 30 oE. 3 42 oE.
Dcreham (Eaft.) Europe - England 52 40 20 N. 0 54 30 E. 0 3 38E.
Devi-cotta Afia - India 1 1 2 1 0 N. 79 47 oE. 319 8 E.

Diamond Ifland Afia - Hay of Bengal - 15 50 0 N. 94 17 34E. 6 17 1 2 E.

Diarbekir Afia - Diarbek 37 54 oN. 39 20 0 E. 2 37 20 E.

Die Europe - France 44 45 3' N. 5 22 18 E. 0 21 29 E.

Diego (Cape) America - i'crra del i' uego - 54 3d oS. ^>5 14 oW. 4 20 36 W.
Diego Garcia Afia - Indian Ocean 7 20 0 S. 72 24 32 E. 4 4P 39 E.

Diego Ramirez America - Southern Ocean - 56 32 30 S. 67 33 0 W. 4 31 40W.
Dieppe Europe - France 49 55 34 N. I 4 29 E.' 0 4 18E. 11 13

Digby (Cape) Afia - Kerguelen’s Land 49 23 30 S. 70 32 oE. 4 42 8 E.

Digges (Ifle) America - Hudlon’s Bay - 62 41 0 N. 78 30 0 W. 3 13 20 W.
Digne Europe - France 44 3 1 8 N. 6 14 4E. 0 24 36 E.

Dijon Europe - France 47 19 25 N. 5 I 48 E. 0 20 7 E.

Dilla (Mount) Afia - Malabar Coalt - II 59 40 N. 75 14 30 E. 3 0 38 E.

Dillingen Europe - Germany - 48 34 loN. 10 29 12 E. 0 41 37 E.

Difappointment (Cape) America - South Georgia - 54 58 0 S. 36 13 oW. 2 23 oW.
Difappointment (Ifle) America “ Pacilic Ocean - 14 7 0 S. 141 22 0 W. 9 23 28 W.



LONGITUDE.

A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places.

Difeada (Cape)
Diferada

Diu Head
Dix Cove Fort
Dixmude
Dol
Domar (P^ulo)

Dominique (Hie)

Donna Maria (Cape)
Dorchefter -

Douay
Dover
Douglas (Cape)
Drake’s Ifland

Drefden
Dreux
Drontheim -

Druja
Dublin

Dublin Obfervatory

Dundee
Dundra-Head
Dunkirk
Dulky Bay -

D un-Nofe

Eagle Ifland -

Eaoowe (Ifle)

Eall Cape
Eaft Cape

Eall Main (Fort)

Eafter Ifland

Ecaterinburg

Edam (Ifle)

Edgecumbe (Cape)
Edinburg

“Edward’s (Pr.) Ifles

Edyftone --

Egmoni (Cape)

Egmont (Ifle)

Einieo (Ifle) -

Elephant Point

Elias’s (St.) Mount
Elizabeth (Cape)
Elmma Caftle

Eltham
Embrnn
Enatum (Ifle)

Enckhuyfen -

Continents.

America
America
Afia

Africa

Europe
Europe
Afia
America
America
Europe

Europe
Europe
America
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe
Europe

Europe
Afia

Europe
Afia

Europe

Afia

Afia

Afia

Afia

Coaft, Sea, or

Country.

Terra del Fuego -

Caribbee Ifles

Guzerat
Gold Coaft

Netherlands

France

Chinefe Sea
Windward Ifles -

Hifpaniola

England -

Flanders -

England -

Cook’s River

Plymouth Sound
Saxony
France

Norway
Ruflia

Ireland

Ireland

America
America
Afia

Afia

America
Europe

Africa

Europe
Afia

America
America
Afia

America
America
Africa

Europe
Europe
Afia

Europe

Scotland -

Ceylon

France

New Zeeland

England -

Almirantes

Pacific Ocean
Beering’s Straits

New Zeeland

Labrador -

Pacific Ocean
Siberia

Batavia Bay
Pacific Ocean
Scotland -

Ind. Ocean

Englilh Channel

New Zeeland

Latitude.

4
1 6 35
20 42

4 44
51 2

48
2

15

18

50

II

15 S.

oN.
oN.
oN.
5N.
8 N.
oN.

23 N.
20 N.

58 N.

Longitude

In Degrees. In Time.

51

51

5

5«

45

j)

21

66

37

Pacific Ocean
Pacific Ocean
Ceylon
Pacific Ocean
Pacific Ocean
Gold Coaft

England -

France

Pacific Ocean
Holland -

52
27

56

5

57

46
50

O / II

74 '18 'o W.
61 II 15W.
71
2

2

I

105

30 E.

44 W.
39 E.
28 W.
oE.

61 SS 30W.
74 35 52 W.
2 25 40 W.

59
5

51

22 1 2 N. 3 4 47 E. 0 12 19 E.

7 48 N. I 19 2E. 0 5 16 E. 1

1

15

56 oN. 153 50 oW. 10 15 20 W.
21 30 N. 4 13 30 W. 0 16 54 W. 5 45
2 54 N. '^3 41 15 E. 0 54 45 E.

44 17N. I 21 24 E. 0 5 26 E.

26 6N. 10 22 oE. 0 41 28 E. 2 15

47 29 N. 27 13 30 E. I 48 54 E.

22 oN. 6 17 oW. 0 25 8 W. 9 45
23 7N. 6 20 30 W. 0 25 22 W.

25 oN. 3 2 30 W. 0 12 loW.
51 oN. 80 41 20 E. 5 22 45 E.

2 9N. 2 22 4E. 0 9 28 E. 1

1

45

47 27 S. 166 18 9E. 1

1

5 13 E. 10 57

37 7N. I 1

1

36 W. 0 4 46 W. 9 45

10 0 s. 55 37 oE. 3 42 28 E. 3 30
24 oS. T74 30 oW. II 38 oW. 7 0

> 30 N. 169 44 oW. 1

1

18 56 W.
44 25 S. 178 58 0 E. 1

1

55 52 E.

15 oN. 78 57 49 W. 5 15 51 W.
6 30 S. 109 46 45 W. 7 19 7 W. 2 0

50 15 N. 60 50 oE. 4 3 20 E.

57 30 S. ^106 5^ oE. 7 7 24E.

4 30 N. 135 55 30 W. 9 3 42 W.
56 42 N.

:>
12 15 W. 0^1

2

49 W

.

4 30

39 30 S. 38 2 30 E. 2 32 10 E.

52 30 S. 37 47 0 E. 2 31 8E.
8 oN. 4 24 oW. 0 17 36 W. 5 30

23 20 S. 174 12 30 E. 1

1

36 50 E.

20 oS. 138 46 oW. 9 15 4W.
30 oS. T49 54 oW. 9 59 36 ,VV

.

20 oN. 81 39 15 E. 5 26 37 E.

24 30 N. 141 0 0 w. 9 24 0 W.
1

1

oN. 152 12 oW. 10 8 48 w.
I 38 N. 2 0 12 w. 0 8 I w.

27 4N. 0 3 10 E. 0 0 13 E.

34 7N. 6 25 54 E. 0 25 44 E.

10 oS. 170 4 oE. 1

1

20 16 E.

42 22 N. 5 10 oE. 0 20 40 E.

II. M. S.

4 57 12 W.
4 445W.
4 44 hE-

1031 W.
II 27 E.

7 2W.
I 24 E.
6 22 W.

58

9

23 W.
43 W.

H. W.

II. M.



LONGITUDE.

A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places^

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

In

Long
Degrees.

:tude

in Time.
H. W.

/ //
II

.

M. S. H. M.
Englifh Road Afia Eaoowee - _ 21 20 30 S. 174 49 oW. 1

1

39 16 W.
Endeavour River Alia - New Holland - 27 1 1 S. 145 10 oE. 9 40 40 E.
Enos Europe - Turkey - 40 41 y8N. 25 58 30 E. 1 43 54 E.

Erramanga (ille) Afia - Pacific Ocean - 18 46 30 S. 169 18 30 E. 1 1 17 14E.
Erzerum Afia - 'i'urkey - 39 3JN. 48 35 45 E. 3 14 23 E.
Elpiritu Santo America - Cuba - 31 57 41 N. 79 49 30 W. 5 19 18W.
Euftachia (Town) America - Caribbean Sea _ 17 20 oN. 63 2 0 W. 4 12 8 W.
Evout’s Hies America - Terra del Fuego - 53 34 30 S. 66 59 oW. 4 27 56W.
Evreux Europe - France - 49 I 30 N. I 8 54 E. 0 4 36 E.
Exeter Europe - England - - 50 44 oN. 3 34 30 W. 0 14 18 W.

Fail-light Europe England - 50 52 39 N. 0 38 35 E. 0 2 34E.
Falmouth Europe - England - - yo 8 oN. 5 3 oW. 0 20 12W. 5 30
Falie (Cape) Africa - Caffres - 34 oS. 18 44 oE. I 14 56 E.
FaUe 13ay Africa - Caffres - 34 10 0 s. 18 33 oE. I 14 1 2 E.
Fano Europe - Italy - 43 51 oN. 13 59 38 E. 0 51 59E.
Fareham Europe - England - - 50 51 20 N. I 10 II w. 0 4 41 W.
Farewell (Cape) America - Greenland - - 59 38 oN. 42 42 oW. 2 yo 48 W.
Farewell (Cape) Afia New Zeeland - 40 37 oS. 172 49 38 E. 1

1

3,1 19 E.
Farnham Europe - England - - 51 13 7 N. 0 47 52 W. 0 3 iiW.

Fayal (Town) Europe Azores 3^ 32 20 N. 28 41 5 w. I 54 44W.
Fecamp Europe - France - 49 45 24 N. 0 22 48 E. 0 I 31E. .

Felix and Amb. Ifles America - Pacific Ocean - 26 16 0 S. 79 16 oW. 5 17 4 W.
Ferdinand Noronha - America - Brazil -

3 5^ 20 S. 32 38 oW. 2 10 32 W.
Fermo Europe - Italy - 43 10 18 N. 13 41 26 E. 0 y4 46 E.
i'ernando Po Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 3 28 oN. 8 40 oE. 0 34 40 E.
Ferrara Europe - Italy - 44 49 46 N. 1

1

36 15 E. 0 46 2yE.
Ferraria (Point) Europe - St. Michael (Az •) 37 49 4tN. 25 59 49 W. I 43 59 W.
Ferro (Town) Africa - Canaries 27 47 35 N. 17 45 8 W. I II I W.
Finillerre (Cape) Europe - Spain - 42 53 30 N. 9 18 24 W. 0 37 14W.

Fizeron (Cape) Europe _ Portugal - 39 19 oN. 1

1

43 53 W. 0 46 y6W.
Fladllrand Europe - Denmark - - .57 27 3N. 10 33 lyE. 0 42 13 E.
Flattery (Cape) America - New Albion - 48 15 3© N. 124 58 30 W. 8 19 34 W.
Flenfburg Europe - Denmark - - 54 47 8N. 9 27 6 E. 0 37 48 E.
Florence Europe - Italy - 43 46 30 N. 1

1

3 30E. 0 44 14 E.
Flores Europe - Azores - 26 20 N. 31 I I 22 W. 2 4 45 W.
Flour (Saint) Europe - France - 45 I 53 N. 3 5 24 E. 0 12 22 E.
Flufhing Europe - Holland - 51 26 37 N. 3 34 9E. 0 14 17E.
Foggy Ifland America - Pacific Ocean - c6 12 oN. 157 19 30 W. 10 29 18 W.
Foktzani Europe - Turkey - 45 38 51 N. 27 2 30E. I 48 10 E.

Folkftone Europe England - - 51 y 4J N. I 1

1

29 W. 0 4 46 W.
Fontarabia - Europe - Spain - 43 21 36N. I 47 29 w. 0 7 10 w.
S. Foreland (Light) Europe - England - 51 8 2 1 N. I 22 6E. 0 y 28 E. •

N. Foreland - Europe - England - - 51 22 40 N. I 26 22 E. 0 5 45 E.
Fortaventure (W. P.) Africa - Canaries - 28 4 oN. 14 31 30 W. 0 yS 6W.
Foul Point - Africa - Madagafcar - 17 40 14 S. 49 52 30 E. 3 19 30 E.
Foulweather (Cape) - America - Pacific Ocean - 44 53 oN. 124 10 oW. 16 40 w.
Frampton Houfe Europe - Wales - CI 2C I N. n

0 29 30 w. 0 13 yRW,
France (I (le of) Africa - Indian Ocean - 20 g 43 S. 57 31 30 E. 3 yo 6E.
Francfort (on the M.) Europe - Germany - - 50 7 40 N. 8 35 45 E. 0 34 23 E.

3 AVoL. XXL
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Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degrees.

itude

In Time.
H. W.

i //
It. M. s. 11. M,

Prancfort (on the Od.) Lurope - Germany - - 52 22 8N. 14 45 0 E. 0 59 3E.
Franciico (St.) - America - New Albion -

.^7 48 30 N. 122 7 20 W. S 8 30 W. 1

1

15
Francois (Cape) - America - Hilpaniola - 19 46 40 N. 72 17 45 W. 4 49 I r W.
irancois (Old Cape) America Hifpaniola - 19 40 30N. 70 2 0 w. 4 4^ 8 W.
Frant - - Europe - England - - 51 5 54 N. 0 16 13 E. 0 I 5E.
Frawenburg - - Europe - Piulfia - 54 22 icN. 20 7 30 E. I 20 30 E.
Free Town - - Africa - Sierra Leone - 8 29 40 N. 13 5 17 W. 0 52 21 w.
!• rebel (Light) - Europe - France - 48 41 10 N. 2 j8 57 W. 0 9 15 W.
Frejus - Euro])e - France - 43 25 C2N. 6 43 54 E. 0 26 56 E.
Friefland’s Peak - America - Sandwich Land - 59 2 oS. 26 55 30 W. 1 47 42 W.

Frio (Cape) - . America Bralil 22 54 0 s. 42 8 15 w. 2 48 33 W.
Frio (Cape) - - Alrica Cailraria - - 18 40 0 s. 12 26 0 E. 0 49 44 E.
Fronfac (Strait) - America - Nova Scotia - 45 36 57 N. 61 19 30 W. 4 5 18 w.
Fuego (Hie) - - Alrica - Cape Verd - 14 57 2N. 24 22 2 W. I 37 32 w.
Fulham - Europe - England^ - - 51 28 7N. 0 12 35 W. 0 0 50 w.
Funchal - Africa - Madeira 32 37 20 N. 16 55 36 W. I / 42 w. 12 4
Furneaux (Ifland) _ America - Pacific Ocean - 17 1

1

0 s. 143 6 40 W, 9 32 27 w.
Furnefs - Europe - Netherlands - 51 4 23 N. 2 39 3^> E. 0 10 38 E.

Gabcy - Afia - New Guiriea - 0 6 0 S. 126 23 45 E. 8 25 35 E.

Galle (Cape de) _ Alia Ceylon 6 I 0 N. 80 *9 20 E. 5 a [ 17 E.
Gallipoli - Europe - Turkey - 40 25 33 N. 26 37 15 E. I 46 29 E.
Gand - Europe - Netherlands - 5' 3 15 N. 3 43 20 E. 0 M 53 E.
Ganjam - Afia - India - 19 22 30 N. 85 18 30 E. 5 41 14 E.

Gap - Europe - France - 44 33 37 N. 6 4 47 E. 0 24 19 E.
Gafpar (Ifland) ' - Afia - Str. of Galper - 2 25 0 S. 107 7 45 E. 7 8 31 E.

Gafpee - America - Ct. St. Lawrence 48 47 30 N. 64 27 30 W. 4 17 50 W.
Gavarea (Cape) - Afia - Kamtchatka _ 5> 20 30 N. ic8 36 0 E. to 34 24 E.

Geinhaufen - - Europe - Germany - - 50 13 25 N. 9 13 38 E. 0 36 55 E.

Geneva - Europe * Savoy - 46 1

2

17N. 6 8 24 E. 0 24 34 E.

Genoa Europe Italy _ 44 25 oN. 8 51 15 E. 0 35 25 E.

St. George ( I flc) - Europe - Azores - 38 53 30 N. 28 10 0 W. I 52 40 vv.

St. George (Town) - America - Bermudas - - 32 22 20 N. 64 14 15 w. 4 16 57 W.
St. George (Fort) - America - Hifpaniola - 18 18 40 N. 73 1 1 49 W. 4 52 47 W.
St. George (Fort) - Afia - India - 13 4 54 N. 80 24 49 E. 5 2

1

39 E.

St. George (Cape) - America - Newfoundland - 48 30 5N. 59 20 ,33
W. 3 57 22 W.

St. George (Cape) - Afia - New Holland - 35 10 30 S. 150 29 0 E. lO I 56 E.

St. George (Cape) - Afia - New Britain - 4 53 30 S. 153 8 45 E. 10 12 35 E.

George (Cape) - America - South Georgia - 54 17 0 s. 36 32 30 W. 2 26 10 w.
George (Cape) - Afia - Kerguelen’s Land 49 54 3c s. 70 12 0 E. 4 40 48 L.

Geriah Afia _ Malabar 16 37 oN. 73 22 24 E. 4 53 30 E.

Ghent - Europe Flanders - - 51 3 15 N. 3 43 20 E. 0 14 53 E.

Gibraltar - Europe - Spain - 36 4 44N. 5 4 0 W. 0 20 16 w. 0 0

Gilbert’s Ifle - America - Terra del Fuego - 55 13 oS. 71 6 45 W. 4 44 27 w

.

Glandeve - Europe - France - 43 56 43 N. 6 48 10 E. 0 27 13 E.

Glafgow - Europe - Scotland - - 55 51 32 N. 4 16 0 W. 0 17 4W.
Glocefter -.Houfe • America New Wales - 51 24 26 N. 87 26 2 W. 5 49 44 W.

1

Gloceller Ifle America Pacific Ocean - W 1

1

0 S. 140 20 0 w. 9 2

1

20 w.
1

Gluchow Europe - Ruflia - 51 40 30 N. 34 20 0 E. 2 17 20 E. 1

Gluckftad - Europe - Holftein - - 53 47 44 N, 9 27 0 E. 0 37 48 E.

1
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O u 0 //
ir. M. s. H. M.

Goa - Afia - India - 15 28 20 N. 73 58 39 E. 4 55 55 E.
Croat Ifle - Afia - Chinefe Sea - 13 55 oN. 1 20 2 0 E. 8 0 8 E.
Goave (La Petit) - America - Hifpaniola - 18 27 O.N. 72 45 34 W. 4 51 2 W.
Goes - Europe - Zeeland - 51 30 18 N. 3 53 5E. 0 15 32 E.
Gogo - Afia - India - 21 40 30 N. 72 2

1

13 E. 4 49 25 E.
Gomera (lOe) - Africa - Canaries - - 28 5 40 N. 17 8 0 W. I 8 32 w.
Gonave (IfleN.E.Pt.) America - Flilpaniola - 18 48 35 N. 72 56 27 w. 4 51 46 w.
Good Hope (Cape) - Africa - Calfraria - - 34 29 oS. 18 23 13 E. I 13 33 E. 3 0
Good Hope (Town) - Africa - Catlraria - - 33 55 42 S. iS 23 7E. I 13 32 E. 2 30
Goodwood - - Europe - England - - 50 52 21 N. 0 44 9 w. 0 2 57 W.

Goree (Ifle) Africa Atlantic Ocean _ 14 40 -tN. 17 24 30 w. I 9 38 w. I 3°
Gotha - Europe - Germany - - 50 56 17N. 10 4t 46 E 0 42 46 E.
Gothaah - America - Greenland - - 64 9 55 N. 51 46 45 W. 3 27 7 W.
Gottenburg - - Europe - Sweden - 57 42 oN. 1

1

57 30 E. 0 47 50 E.
Gottingen (Obler.) - Europe - Germany - - 51 31 54N. 9 54 13 E. 0 39 37 E.
(joudluirit - Europe - England - - 51 6 50E. 0 27 39 E. 0 I 51 E.
Gratton (llle) - Afia - Baflaees - 2 r 4 oN. 1 20 55 1 1 E. 8 3 41 E.
Grafton (Cape) - Alia - New Holland - 16 53 30 S. 145 42 45 E. 9 42 51 E.
Granada (Fort Royal) America - Caribbean Sea - 1

2

2 54 N. 61 51 15 W. 4 7 23 W.
Granville - Europe - France - 48 50 16 N. I 36 15 W. 0 6 23 W. 6 45

GrafTe Europe France 43 39 19 N. 6 55 9E. 0 27 41 E.
Gratiofa - Europe - A zores - 39 1

1

oN. 27 54 30 W. I 51 38 W.
Gratz - Europe - Germany - - 47 4 9N. 15 25 45 E. I I 43 E. 0 0
Gravelines - Europe - Flanders - - 50 59 10 N. 2 7 35 E. 0 8 30 E.
Gravois (Point) - America - Hifpaniola - 18 0 55 N. 74 2 15 W. 4 56 9 W.
Greenwich (Obfer.) - Europe - England - 51 28 40 N. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Grenaae - Europe - Denmark - - 56 24 57 N. 10 53 21 E. 0 43 33 E.
Gregory (Cape) America - Facilic Ocean - 43 29 oN. 124 9 0 W. 8 16 36 W.
Grenoble - Europe - France - 45 1

1

42 N. 5 43 34 E. 0 22 54 E,
Grenville (Cape) - America - Facilic Ocean - 57 31 oN. 152 37 30 W. 10 10 30 W.

Grouais (Lie) - Europe - France 47 3S 4N. 3 26 23 W. 0 13 46 w.-
Grinlted (Lait) - Europe - England - - 51 7 28 N. 0 0 16 E. 0 0 I E.
Grinded (Wed) - Europe - England - - i;o ij8 24 0 19 53 W. 0 T 20 W.
Gryphiiwald - Europe - Germany - - 54 5 ijN. 13 3 5 15 E. 0 54 5 E.
Guadaloupe - - America - Caribbean Sea - 15 59 30 N. 61 48 13 W. 4 7 13 W.
Gaiaquil - America - Peru - 2 1

1

18 S. 79 20 32 W. 5 17 22 w.
Gurief - Afia - Siberia - 47 7 7N. 51 59 15 E. -y

3 27 57 E.

Haderdeben - Europe Denmark - 55 U 6N. 9 30 13 E. 0 38 I p.
Hague - Europe - Holland - 52 4 12 N. 4 16 2 E. 0 17 4 E. 8 15

Halifax * America Nova Scotia 44 44 oN. 63 3*5 0 W. 4 14 24 W. 7 30 1

Hamburg - Europe - Germany - - 53 33 3N. 9 55 13 E. 0 39 41 E. 6 0
rlammerfolt (ille) - Europe - North Sea - - 70 3« 43 N. 23 43 35 E. I 34 54 E.
Hampltead - - Europe - England - - 51 33 19N. 0 10 42 w. 0 0 43 W.
Hang-lip (Cape) - Africa - Calfraria - - 34 16 0 S. 18 44 0 E. I 14 56 E.
Hanover - Europe - Germany - - 52 22 18N. 9 44 15 E. 0 38 57 E.
Harbro’ (Market) - Europe - England - - 52 28 30 N. 0 57 25 W. 0 1

3 30 W.
Harefield - Europe - England - - 51 3(> 10 N. 0 29 15 W. 0 I 57 W.
Flariem - Europe - Holland - - 52 22 14 N. 4 37 0 E. 0 18 28 E.
Plarrow on the Hill - Europe - England - - 5‘ 34 27 N. 0 20 3 W. 0 I 20 W.

3 A
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Hallings - Europe - England - - 50 5't 10 N. 0 41 10 E. 0 2 45 E. 11 0
Havannah - America - Cuba - 23 11 C2N. 82 8 36 W. 5 28 34 w.
Havant - Europe - England - - 50 51 5N. 0 58 38 W. 0 3 55 W.
Havre-de-Urace - Europe - France - 49 29 14 N. 0 6 23 E. 0 0 26 E. 9 0
Hawkhill - Europe - Scotland - - 55 57 37 N. 3 10 15 0 12 41 W.
Heeie (La) - - Europe ~ - Netherlands - 51 23 2 N. 4 44 45 E. 0 18 39 E.
St. Helena (Ja.To.' - Africa - S. Athiiitic Ocean 55 0 S. 5 43 30 W. 0 22 94 W. 2 13
riengillbury Head - Europe - England - - 50 42 57 N. 149 II W

.

0 7 I W.
Henley Houie - America - New Wales - 51 14 28 N. 84 46 15 W. 5 39 5 W.
iienlopen (Cape) America - Virginia - - 38 47 8 N. 75 12 31 W. 5 0 30 w. 9 0

Henry (Cape) - America Virginia - '36 57 oN. 76 31 30 W. 5 6 6 W.
Heraclia - Europe - Turkey - 41 I 3N. 27 54 19 E. I 51 37 E-
bt. Hermogenes (lile) America - Cook's River - 58 15 oN. 152 13 0 W. 10 8 32 W.
ilernoland - Europe - Sweden - 62 38- oN. 17 50 15 E. I II 21 E.
Hervey’s (Jlle) - America - Pacific Ocean - 19 17 oS. 158 56 20 W. 10 35 45 W.
Helieloe ( Hie) - Europe - Categat - 56 II 46 N. 11 43 45 0 46 59 E.
Heve (Cape la) - Europe - France - 49 30 42 N. 0 4 0 E. 0 0 16 E.
Highbury Houle - Europe - England - - 51 .33 13 N. 0 351 W. 0 0 23 W.
Highclere - Europe - England - - ci 18 46 N. 1 20 16W. 0 3 21 W.
Highgate - Europe - England - - 51 34 16 N. 0 850 W. 0 0 33W.

Hinchinbroke (Ifle) . Afia . Pacific Ocean . 17 25 oS. 168 38 0 E. 1

1

14 32 E.
Hinchmbroke (Cape) America - Pr. Wm’s Sound 60 16 oN. 146 53 0 W. 9 47 40 W.
Hionn - Europe - Denmark - - 57 27 44 N. 9 59 58 E. 0 40 0 E.
Hoai-Nghan - - Afia . China - 33 34 40 N. 1 18 49 30 E. 7 39 18 E.
Hogue (Cape la) - Europe . France - 49 44 40 N. I 56 30 W. 0 7 47 W. 0 0

.
Hola - - Europe - Iceland 65 44 oN. 19 44 0 W. 1 1 8 36 W.
Holme Point - Europe - Fingland - - C2 ct) 40 N. 0 30 45 E. 0 2 3 E.
Honfleur - Europe - France - 49 25 13 N. 0 13 59 E. 0 0 56 E. 9 0
Hood’s Hie - - America - Pacific Ocean - g 26 oS. 138 32 ,0 W. 9 13 28 W.
Hoogftraeten

'

- Europe - Netherlands - 51 24 44 N. 4 46 ij E. 0 19 5 E.

Horn (Cape) - America Terra del Fueg0 55 58 308. 67 26 oW. 4 29 44 W.
Horndean - Europe - England - 50 55 33 N. I 021 W. 0 4 1 w.
Horlham - Europe - England - 5‘ 3 36 N. 0 19 43 W. 0 1 I9W.
Hout Pay - Africa - Caffraria - - 34 3 oS. 18 19 oE. I 13 16 E.
Howe’s Hie - - America - Pacific Ocean _ 16 46 20 S. 134 6 40 W. 10 16 27 w.
Howe (Cape) - Afia - New Holland - 37 31 15 S. 145 31 0 E. 9 58 4E.

. Huahine (Ifle) - America - Pacific Ocean - 16 44 oS. 13 1 6 0 W. 10 4 24 w.
,
Hueen (Ifle) - Europe - Sound - 55 54 38 N. 12 41 30 E. 0 50 46 E.
Hudlon’s Houle - America _ New Wales - 53 0 32 N. 106 27 48 W. 7 5 51 W.
Hunallon Lights - Europe - England - - 52 58 40 N. 0 28 0 E. 0 I 32 E.

Hurft Lighthoufe - Europe _ England - _ 50 42 23 N. I 32 30 W. 0 6 ii-W.
Hurltmonceux - Europe - England - - CO 51 35 N. 0 19 42 E. 0 I 19 E.

. Hufum - Europe - Denmark - - 74 28 48 N. 9 4 7 E. 0 36 16 E.
Hydrrbad - Afia - Golconda - - 17 12 4N. 78 31 0 E. 5 13 24 E.

Jackfon (Port) Afia New Holland 33 51 7S. 141 13 30 E. 10 4 54 E.
Jaffrabad (Fort) - Afia - India - 20 52 50 N. 71 36 30E. 4 46 26 E.
Jakutlk - Afia - Siberia - 62 I 52 N. 129 43 30 E. 8 38 39 E.
Jakutlkoi-Nols - Afia Kamtchatka 66 5 30 N. 169 44 0 W. 1

1

18 56 w.
Janeiro (Rio) - America Brafil - 23 54 10 S. 43 10 43 W. 2 52 43 W. 2 5
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Jaroflawl Europe Rufiia
o / II

(7 ?7 30 N.
0 i //

40 10 0 E.

H. M. S.

2 40 40 E.

H. M.

Jarra (Pulo) Alia - Str. of Malacca -
3 57 oN. 100 17 0 E. 6 41 8 E.

Jaffey Europe - Moldavia - 47 8 32 N. 27 29 47 E. 1 49 79 E.

Java Head Afia - Java 6 48 30 S. 107 7 27 E. 7 0 30 E.

Icy Cape America - Beering’s Straits 70 29 0 N. 161 42 30 W. 10 46 70 w.
Idolhos (Ifles) Africa - Atlantic Ocean -

9 27 oN. 13 32 30W. 0 74 10 W.
Jenikola Europe - Crimea 45 21 oN. 36 26 30 E. 2 27 46 E.

Jenifeik Alia - Siberia 58 27 17 N. 91 78 30 E. 6 7 54E.
Jeremie (Point) America - Hifpaniola 18 40 20 N. 74 13 28 W. 4 56 55 W

.

Jerufalem Afia - Paleftine - 31 55 oN. 37 20 0 E. 2 21 20 E.

St. Ildefonfo’s Ifles - America _ Terra del Fuego 55 51 oS. 69 28 oW- 4 37 52 W.
Ilginflcoi Afia - Siberia - 104 79 0 E. 6 79 56 E.

Immer (Ifle) Afia - Pacific Ocean IQ 16 oS. 169 46 0 E. II 19 4 E.

Ingolftadt Europe - Germany - 48 4? 50 N. II 27 30 E. 0 47 42 E.

Ingornahoix - America - Newfoundland - 50 37 17 N. 57 15 30W. 3 49 2W.
Johanna (Peak)

St. John’s

Africa - Comora Ifles 1 2 16 0 S. 44 '46 18 E. 2 59 5 E.

America Antigua - 17 4 30 N. 62 9 0 W. 4830 W.
St. .Tohn’s America - Newfoundland - 47 32 44 N. 72 27 30 W. 3 29 42 W. 6 0

St. Jofeph America - California - 23 3 37 N. 109 40 47 W. 7 18 43 W.
Joy (Port) - America - ifle of St. John’s 46 II oN. 62 77 17 W. 4 1

1 49 w.

Irkutflc Afia Siberia 52 18 8N. 104 33 3 ° E. 6 78 14 E.

Irraname (Ifle) Afia - Pacific Ocean 19 31 oS. 170 21 0 E. II 21 24 E.

Iflamabad Afia - India 23 20 oN. 91 49 43 E. 6 7 19E.

Ifle of Pines - Afia Pacific Ocean 22 38 oS. 167 38 0 E. II 1032 E.

Iflington Europe - England - 51 32 18 N. 060 W. 0 0 24 W.
Ifmael - - Europe - Turkey 45 20 78 N. 28 70 0 E. I 77 20 E.

Ifpahan Afia - Perfia 32 24 34 N. 71 70 0 E. 3 27 20 E.

St. Juan (Cape) America - Staten Land 54 47 10 S. 63 47 0 W. 417 8 W.
1

Juan Fernandes (Ifle) America - Pacific Ocean 33 40 0 s. 78 33 oW. 7 14 12 W.
1

Judda - - Afia - Arabia 21 29 oN. 39 22 0 E. 2 37 28 E.

Judomflcoi Afia Siberia _ _ _ 1 39 72 30 E. 9 19 30 E.

St. Julian (Port) America _ Patagonia 49 oS. 68 44 0 W. 4 34 76 W. 4 45
Jupiter’s Inlet America - Anticolla (Ifle) - 49 26 oN. 63 38 17 W. 4 14 33 W.
Juthia - Afia - India 14 18 oN. 100 70 0 E. 6 43 20 E.

Kalouga - i Europe Rufiia 54 30 oN. 36 7 oE. 2 24 20 E.

Kamenec Europe - Poland - - 48 40 73 N. 27 I 17 E. I 48 7E.
Keeling’s Iflands Afia - Indian Ocean 12 3 17 S. 97 38 30 E. 6 30 34 E.

Kamtchatkoi-Nofs Afia - Kamtchatka 56 I 0 N. 163 22 30 E. 10 73 30 E.

Karakakoo (Bay) A merica - Sandwich Ifles - 19 28 loN. 155 76 23 W. 10 23 46 W. 3 45

Kateringburg Afia _ Siberia 56 50 15 N. 60 70 0 E. 4 3 20E.

Kayes Ifland America - Pacific Ocean 59 52 oN. 147 0 0 W. 9 40 0 W.
Kedgeree Afia - India 21 48 oN 88 70 17 E. 7 77 21 E
Keppel’s Ifland Afia - Pacific Ocean 15 56 30 S. 174 10 24 W. 9 36 42 W.
Kiam-CIieu - Afia - China 35 37 oN. Ill 29 17 E. 7 27 77 E.

Kidnapper’s Cape Afia - JMew Zeeland 39 42 45 S- 177 16 oE. II 49 4E.
Kiel - Europe - Holltein - 54 22 25 N. 9 24 45 E. 0 37 39 E.

Kinfale Europe - Ireland 51 41 30 N. 8 28 17 W. 0 33 53 W. 5 0

Kiow - - Europe - Ukraine 50 27 oN. 30 27 30 E. 2 I 70E.
Kiringinflcoi Afia - Siberia 57 47 oN. 108 2 0 E. 712 8 E.

’ \
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Kirk-Newton Europe - Scotland - 55 54 30 N. 3 30 33 W. 0 14 2 W.
Kittery Point America - New England - 43 4 27 N. 70 44 30 W. 4 42 c8 W.
Koamaroo (Cape) Afia - New Zeeland 41 4 48 s. 174 34, 30 E. 1

1

38 18 E.
Kola - - Europe - Lapland - 68 52 26 N. 33 I 30 E. 2 1

2

6E.
Konfwinger - Europe - Norway 60 13 II N. 1

1

57 45 E. 0 47 31 E.
Kormantine Fort Africa - Gold Coaft

5 10 58 N. 1 34 24 W. 0 6 18 W.
Korfar (Lights) Europe - Denmark - 55 20 22 N. 1

1

8 30 E. 0 44 34 E.
Kofloff Europe - Crimea 45 14 oN. 33 25 oE. 2 13 40 E.
Kowima (Upper) Afia - Kamtchatka 28 oN. 153 35 oE. 10 14 20 E.
Kowima (Lower) Alia - Kamtchatka 68 18 oN. 163 18 oE. 10 53 I 2 E.

Krementzoug Europe _ RuflTia 49 3 28 N. 33 28 45 E. 2 13 53 E.
Kronotflcoi-Nofs Afia - Kamtchatka 54 43 oN. 162 13 30 E. 10 48 54 E.
Kullen (Lights) Europe - S weden 56 18 3N. 1

2

26 14 E. 0 49 45 E.
Kurflv - - Europe - Ruflia

5 > 43 30 N. 36 27 30 E. 2 25 50 E.

La Ciotat Europe - France 43 10 29 N. 5 3 ^ 48 E. 0 2 2 27 E.
Ladrone (Grand) Afia - Chinele Sea 22 2 oN. 1 13 56 0 E. 7 35 44 E.
Lagoon Ifle (Cooke’s) America - Pacific Ocean 18 46 32 s. 138 54 15 W. 9 15 37 W.
Lagoon’s Ifle (Bligh’e) America - Pacific Ocean 21 38 0 s. 140 37 0 W. 9 2 2 28 w.
Lagos - - Europe - Turkey 40 58 42 N. 25 3 21 E. I 40 13 E.

Laguna Africa Teneriffc - 28 28 31 N. 16 27 13 W. I 5 49 w.
Lambhuus Europe - Iceland 64 6 17 N. 21 54 30 w. I 27 38 W.
Lampfaco Afia - Turkey 40 20 52 N. 26 36 20 E. I 46 23 E.
Lancarota (E. Pt.) - Africa - Canaries - 29 '4 oN. 1.3 26 0 W. 0 53 44 W.
Landau Europe - France 49 1

1

38 N. 8 7 30 E. 0 32 30 E.

Landfcroon - Europe - Sweden ss 52 23 N. 1

2

48 oE. 0 51 13 E.
Langres Europe - France 47 52 oN. 5 J 9 50 E. 0 21 19 E.

Laou Europe - France 49 33 54 N. 3 37 12 E. 0 14 29 I‘K

Lavaur Europe - France 43 40 52 N. I 49 3 E. 0 7 16 E.

Laufanne Europe - Switzerland 4'5 31 5N. 6 45 13 E. 0 27 I E.

St. Lawrence’s (Ifle) Afia _ Beering’s Straits 63 47 oN. 171 45 oE, 1

1

27 oE.
Le Croific - Europe - France 47 ^7 43 N. 2 30 30 W. 0 10 2 w.
Leftourc Europe - France 43 55 54 N. 0 37 1 1 E. 0 2 29 E.
Leeds Europe - England -

53 47 33 N. I 38 30 W. 0 6 34 W.
Leiceller Europe - England - 52 38 oN. I 8 30 W. 0 4 .34 W.
Leipfic Europe - Saxony 51 22 22 N. 12 2® 30 E. 0 49 22 E.

Le Mans Europe - , France 48 0 35 N. 0 1

1

49 E. 0 0 47 E.

Leopard’s Ifle Africa Sierra I.eone 8 40 10 N. 13 8 0 W. 0 52 32 W.
LeollofFe Europe - England - 52 29 oN. 1 44 9E. 0 6 57 E. 10 30
Leper’s Ifland Afia - Pacific Ocean 15 23 30 s. 167 58 15E. 1

1

1

1

53 E.

Le Puy Europe _ France 45 2 41 N. 3 52 46 E. 0 15 31 E.

Lefcar Eimope - France 43 19 32 N. 0 26 7 W. 0 I 44 W.
i.efkeard Europe - England - 50 26 50 N. 4 41 45 W. 0 18 47 W.
Lefparre Europe - France 45 18 33 N. 0 57 3 W. 0 3 48 W.
Lewis Town America - Pennlylvania 38 47 27 N. 75 15 48 w. 5 1 3W.
Leyden Europe - Holland 52 8 40 N. 4 28 oE. 0 17 32 E.

Liege Europe - Netherlands 50 39 22 N. 5 31 30 E. 0 22 6E.
LUienthal Europe - Saxony 53 8 25 N. 8 58 oE. 0 35 52 E.

Lima America - Peru 1

2

I 56 s. 7 (> 54 oW. 5 7 36 W.
Limoges Europe - France 45 49 44 N. I 15 55 E. 0 5 4E.
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O i // 0 / //
II

.
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Lintz Europe - Germany - - 48 16 oN. 13 57 30 E. 0 55 50 E.

Lifieux Europe - France - 49 8 50 N. 0 13 32 E. 0 0 54 E.

Lifle Europe - h'landers - - 5° 37 50 N. 3 4 16 E. 0 12 17 E.
Lifbon Europe - Portucral - - 38 42 20 N. 9 9 10 W. 0 36 37 E.

Lion’s Banli - Europe - Atlantic Ocean - 56 40 oN. 17 45 0 W. 1 II 0 W.
Lifburne (Cape^ Aha - New Hebrides - 15 40 45 166 57 oE. 1

1

7 48 E. 2 15
Lifburne (Cape) America - Beering-’s btraits 69 5 oN. 165 22 30 W. 1

1

I 30 W.
Liverpool Europe - Jinglancl - -

53 oN. 2 56 45 W. 0 II 47V<7. 11 18

Livourno Europe - Italy - 43 33 2N. 10 16 30 E. 0 41 6 E.
Lizard Europe - England - - 49 57 30N. 5 13 oW. 0 20 52 W. 7 50

Lizier (St.) Europe - France - 43 0 3N. 1 8 5 E. 0 4 32 E.

Loam-pit Hill Europe - England - - 51 28 7 N. 0 I 25 W. 0 0 6W.
Lodeve Europe - France -

43 43 47 N. 3 18 48 E. 0 13 15 E.

Lobeia Afia
,

- Arabia - 15 42 8N. 42 8 30 E. 2 48 34 E.

Lombez Europe - France - 43 28 21 N. 0 54 24 E. 0 3 38 E.
London (St. Paul’s) Europe - England - - 51 30 49 N. 0 5 47 W. 0 0 23 W. 2 45

Spital Square Europe - England - - 51 31 9N. 0 4 20 W. 0 0 17 W.
Chrift’s Hof. Europe - England - - i?i 30 32 N. 0 5 51 W. 0 0 23 w.
Mr. Graham’s Europe - England - -

51 30 C2N. 0 6 10 W. 'O 0 25 w.
Surry-ftr. Ob. Europe ' England - - 51 30 40 N. 0 6 45 W. 0 0 27 w.

London Somcrfet Place Europe England - - 51 30 43 N. 0 6 54 W. 0 0 28 w.
Saville Floufe Europe - England - - 51 30 38 N. 0 7 42 W. 0 0 31 w.

Londonderry Europe - Ireland - 54 59 28 N. 7 14 49 w. 0 28 59 W. 6 0
Lopatka (Cape) Afia - Eamtchatka - 51 0 15 N. 156 42 30 E. 10 26 50 E.

Lorenzo (Cape) America - Peru - I 2 0 s. 80 59 45 W. 5 23 59 W.
Loretto Europe - Italy - 43 27 oN. 13 34 50 E. 0 54 19 E-.'

Louis (Port) America - Hilpaniola - 18 18 40 N. 73 16 49 W. 4 53 7 W.
Louis (Port) Africa - Mauritius - - 20 9 44 8- 57 28 15 E. 3 49 53 E.
Louifburg America - Cape Breton -

45 53 50 N. 59 59 15 W. 3 59 57 W.
Louveau Afia - India 12 42 30 N. lOI I 30 E. 6 44 6 E.

Louvain Europe Netherlands - 50 53 26 N. 4 41 32 E. 0 18 46 E

.

Lubni Europe - Kuliia - 50 0 37 N. 33 3 30 E. 2 12 14E.
St. Lucar (Cape) America - Mexico - 22 43 oN. 110 0 0 W. 7 20 0 W.
St. Lucia (Ifle) America - Antilles - 13 24 30 N. 60 51 30W. 4 3 26 w.
Lucipara Afia - Straits of Banka 3 ” 20 S. 106 18 46 E. 7 5 HE.
St. Lunaire Bay America - Newfoundland - 51 29 oN. 55 30 0 W. 3 42 0 w.
Lunden Europe - Sweden -

55 4.2 13 N. L3 II 5 E. 0 52 44E.
Luneville Europe - France - 48 35 33 N. 6 30 6 E. 0 26 0 E.
Lufon Europe - France - 46 27 15N. 1 10 0 W. 0 4 40 W.
Luxembourg Europe - Netherlands - 49 37 20 N. 6 13 45 E. 0 24 55 E.

Lydd Europe - England - - 50 57 7N. 0 54 15 E. 0 3 37 E.
Lynn Regis - Europe - England - - 52 45 34 N. 0 24 29 E. 0 I 38 E. 6 45
Lyons Europe - France - 45 45 52 N. 4 49 9 E. 0 19 17 E.

Macao (Pia Grand) - Afia China - 22 II 20 N. ”3 35 15 E. 7 34 15 E. 5 5^

Macaffar Afia - Celebes -
5 9 oS. I 19 48 45 E. 7 59 15 E.

Macclesfield Shoal Alia - Chinefe Sea - 15 51 18N. 114 18 0 E. 7 37 12 E.
Macon Europe - France - 46 18 27 N. 4 49 53 E. 0 19 20 E.
Madeira (Funchal) - Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 32 37 20 N. 16 55 0 W. I 7 42 w. 12 4
Madras Afia - India - 13 454N. 80 24 49 E. 21 39E.
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Madre de Dios (Port) America Marquefas -
O 1 /I

9 S> 3° S.
0 / //

139 8 40 W.
IJ. M S.

9 16 35 W.
H. M.

2 30
Madrid Europe - Spain 40 2 j 18 N. 3 38 30 W. 0 14 34 W.
Maeftricht Europe - Netherlands 50 5 1 7 N. 5 40 45 E. 0 22 43 E.
Mafamale Africa - Zanquehar 1621 0 S. 40 20 30 E. 2 41 22 E.
Magdalen (Liles') America - G. St. Lawrence 47 17 0 N. (5 1 26 0 W. 4 5 44 W.
Magdalena (Ifle) America - Pacillc Ocean 10 25 30 S. 138 49 oW. 915 16 W.
Mahon (Port) Europe - Minorca - 39 51 48 N. 3 48 30 E. 0 15 14 E.
Majorca (Ifle) Europe - Mediterranean Sea 39 35 oN. 2 29 45 E. 0 9 59 E.
Maize (Cape) America - Cuba 20 18 0 N. 74 23 0 W. 4 57 32 W.
Malacca Afia - India 2 12 6 N. 102 8 45 E. 6 48 35 E.

Malicoy (Ifland) Afia _ Indian Ocean 8 15 30 N. 73 9 30 E. 4 52 38 E.
Mallicola (llle) Afia - Pacitic Ocean - 16 15 30 s. 167 39 15 E. 11 10 37 E.
Maloes (St.) Europe - France 48 39 3 N. 2 I 26 W. 0 8 6 W. 6 0
Malmoe Europe - Sweden 55 36 37 N. 13 I 4E. 0 52 4 E.

Malta (Town) Africa - Mediterranean Sea 35 53 50 N. 14 28 30 E. 0 57 54 E.
Manchefter - Europe _ England - 53 26 30 N. 2 15 oW. 090 W.
Mangalore A lia - Malabar - 1 2 ^0 0 N. 74 57 24 E. 4 59 50 E.
Mangcca (Ifle) A merica - Pacihc Ocean 21.56 45 S. 158 3 oW. 10 32 12 W.
Manheim Europe - Germany - 49 28 59 N. 8 27 22 E. 0 33 49 E.
Manilla Alia - Philippines 14 36 8 N. 120 51 15 E. 8 3 25 E.

Mansfelt (Ifle) America _ Hudfon’s Bay - 62 38 30 N. 80 33 0 W. 5 22 12 W.
Maria V. Diem. (C.) Alla - New Zeeland 34 29 15 S. 172 46 30 N, II 31 16 E.'

St. Marcou ( Ifle) Europe - France 49 29 52 N. I 8 56 W. 0 436 W.
Marigalante (Ifle) America - Atlantic Ocean - 15 55 15 N. 6 r 1 1 0 W. 4 4 44 w.
Marmara (Ifle) Afia - Sea of Marmara 40 37 4 N. 27 30 35 E. I 50 2 E.
Marpurg Europe - Germany - 46 34 42 N. 15 41 20 E. I 2 45 E.
Marfeilles Europe - France 43 17 43 N. 5 22 1 2 E. 0 21 29 E.

St. Martha - America - Terra t irma 1 1 19 2 N. 74 4 30 W. 4 56 18 W.
St. Martin’s Cape Africa - St. Helen’s Bay 32 41,43 S. 17 55 oE. I 1

1 40 E.

St. Martin’s Ifle America - Caribbean Sea - 18 4 20 N. 63 2 0 W. 4128 W.

Martinico (Ifle) America _ Weft; Indies 14 44 0 N. 61 31 16W. 4 5 25 W.
Martin-Vaz - America Atlantic Ocean - 20 28 16 S. 29 I 0 W. I 56 4 W. 3 45
St. Mary’s Ifle Europe - Scilly Ifles - 49 55 30 N. 6 16 45 W. 0 25 7 w.
St. Mary’s Town Europe - Azores 36 56 40 N. 25 9 10 W. I 40 37 W.
Mas-a-fuero (Ifle) America - Pacitic Ocean 33 45 0 S. 80 22 0 w. 5 21 28 W.
Maflcelyne’s Ifles Alia - New Plebrides - 16 32 0 S. 167 59 15 E. II 1

1 57 E.
Mafulipatam - Afia - India 16 8 30 N. 8t II 45 E. r 24 47 E.
St. Matthew’s Light - Europe - France 48 19 34 N. 4 45 54 W. 019 4 W.
Mauritius (Pt. Louis) Africa - Indian Ocean 20 9 45 S. 57 29 15 E. 3 49 57 E.

Maurua (Ifle) America - Pacific Ocean 16 25 40 s. 152 32 40 W. 10 10 II W.

Mayence Europe - Germany - 49 54 0 N. 8 20 0 E. 0 33 20 E.

Mayne’s (John) Ifle - Europe - Northern Ocean 7 r 10 0 N. 9 49 30 W. 039 18 W.
Mayo (Ifle) - Africa - Cape V'erd 15 12 40 N. 23 14 yW. I 32 56 w.
Mayotta (Peak) A frica - Comora Ifles 12 59 15 S. 45 25 oE. 3 I 40 E.

Meaux Europe - France 48 57 40 N. 2 52 30 E. 0 11 30 E.

Mechlin Europe • Netherlands 5 1 _ I 50 N. 4 28 45 E. 0 17 55 E.

Mende Europe - France 44. 31 2 N. 3 29 35 E. 0 13 58 E.

Mercury Bay Afia - New Zeeland 36 48 0 S. 176 6 20 E. II 44 25 E.

Mergui Afia - Siam 12 10 3o,N. 98 19 15 E 6 33 ^7 E.

Mefurado Bay Africa • Grain Coaft 6 18 20 N. 10 49 0 W. 0 43 16 W.
Metz Europe - France 49 7 10 N. 6 10 13 E. 0 24 41 E.

7
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A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Lon^
In Degrees.

Allude

In Time.
|h. W.

Mew-Stone - Afia New Holland
O /

43 47
a
I? S.

(5 / /I

146 26 30 E.
H. M. S.

9 45 46 E.
H. M.

Mexico - America - Mexico - 19 54 oN. 99 41 45 w. 6 38 47 W.
Mezieres - Europe

Aiherica

- France - 49 45 47 N. 4 43 16 E. 0 iS 33 E.

Miatea (Ifle)

St. Michael’s Ifle

- - Pacific Ocean - 17 52 20 S. 148 6 0 W. 9 32 24 W.
- Europe - Azores - 37 47 oN. 25 42 0 W. I 42 48 W.

Middleburg - - Europe - Zealand - 51 30 6N. 3 36 35 E. 0 14 26 E.
Middleburg (Ifle) - Alia - Friendly illes - 21 20 30 S. 174 34 oW. II 38 16 W.
Milan - Europe - Italy - 45 28 oN. 9 10 52 E. 0 36 43 E.
Milo (Hie) - - Europe - Mediterranean ISea 36 41 oN. 20 0 0 E. I 40 0 E.
Minder - Europe - England - - 51 19 50 N. I 18 46 E. 0 5 H E.

Mirepoix _ Europe _ France - 48 5 7N. I 52 II E. 0 7 29 E.
Mirroe (Ifle) - Alia - Bengal Bay -

7 29 oN. 93 37 30 E. 6 14 30 E.

Mittau - Europe - Courland - - 56 39 loN. 23 42 45 E. 1 34 51 E.
Mocca - Afia - Arabia - 13 16 oN. 44 0 0 E

.

2 36 0 E.
Mocha (Ifle) - America - Pacific Ocean - 38 22 30 N. 74 37 0 W. 4 38 28 w.
Modena - Europe - Italy - 44 34 oN. II 12 30 E. 0 44 50 E.
Mohilew - Europe - Rufiia - 53 54 oN 30 24 30 E. 2 I 38 E.
Monopin Hill - Afia - Banka - 2 I 20 S. 105 21 7 E. 7 I 24 E.
Mons - Europe - Netherlands - 50 27 10 N. 3 57 15 E. 0 15 49 E.
Monfieurs - Afia - Borneo - 4 23 40 S. 1 15 34 45 E. 7 42 19 E.

Montague (Cape) America Sandwich Land _ 58 33 0 S. 126 46 0 W. I 47 4 W.
Montagu (Ifle) - Afia - New Hebrides - 17 26 oS. 168 31 JoE. 1

1

14 6 E.
Montalto - Europe - Italy - 42 59 44 N. 13 35 14 E. 0 34 2V E.
Montauban - - Europe - France - 44 0 55 N. I 20 51 E. 0 5 23 E.
Monte-Chnlli - America - Peru - I 2 0 S, 80 49 15 W. 5 23 17 W.
Montego Bay - America - Jamaica - 18 31 oN. 78 20 0 W. 5 13 20 w.
Monterrey - America - New Albion - 36 36 20 N. 121 34 15 W. 8 617 w. 7 30
Montlambert - Europe - France - 50 43 2N. I 38 45 E. 0 6 35 E.
Montmirail - - Europe - France - 48 52 8N. 3 32 16E. 0 14 9 E.
Montpelier - - Europe - France - 44 36 29 N. 3 51 45 E. 0 15 27 E.

Montferrat (Ifle) America Caribbean Sea 16 49 oN. 62 27 0 W. 4 9 48 W.
Monument (The) - Afia - New Hebrides - 17 14 15 S. 168 38 15 E. 1

1

14 33 E.
Moofe Fort - - America - New Wales -

5 f 15 34 N. 80 54 41 W. 5 23 39 W.
Morant (Point) - Amei-ica - Jamaica - 17 58 0 N. 76 15 45 W. 5 5 3 W.
Morokinnee - - A merica - Sandwich Kies - 20 39 oN. 136 2Q 30 W. 10 23 58 w.
Morotoi - America - Sandwich Kies - 21 10 oN. 157 17 0 W. TO 29 8 W.
Mofcovv - Europe - Mofeovy 1 - 55 45 20 N, 37 46 15 E. 3 31 5 E.
Moidok - Europe - Ruflia -

43 43 23 N. 43 5 ° 0 E. 2 55 20 E. 10 15
Mofketto Cove - America - Greenland - - 64 55 13N. 52 56 45 W. 3 31 47 W.
Moulins - Europe - France - 46 34 4N. 3 20 oE. 0 13 20 E.

Mount (Cape) Africa Grain Coaft - 6 46 oN. II 48 0 W. 0 47 12 W.
Mowee (Fall Point) - America Sandwich Ifles - 20 50 30 N. 155 35 oW. 10 23 40 W.
Mowee (Weft Point America

“
Sandwich Ifles - 20 53 30N. 136 38 30 W. TO 26 34 w.

Mulgrave (Point) - America Beering’s Straits <57 45 30 N.' 165 12 0 w. I I 0 48 w.
Munich - Europe - Bavaria - 48 7 37 N. II 32 30 E. 0 46 10 E.
Mufwell Hill - Europe - England - - 51 35 32 N. 0 7 20 W. 0 0 29 W.

Nagpour Afia India 21 8 30N. 79 46 0 E. 5 19 4 E.
Namur - Europe - Netherlands - 50 28 3N. 4 47 45 E. 0 19 II E.
Nancovery Harbour - Afia - Nicobar Kies -

7 58 oN. 93 26 0 E. 6 13 44 E.
Nancy Europe - France - 48 41 55 N. 6 10 15 E.

'
0 24 41 E.

_

J
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/

A TaSle of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places,

1

Names of Places. Continents.
Coafi, Sea. or

Country,
Latitude.

Longitude
In Degrees,

j

In Time.
H. W.

Nangafachi - Afia Japan
o i ii

32 32 oN.
0 / //

128 46 15 E.

H. M. S.

8 35 5 ^-
II, M.

Nankin Alia china 32 4 40N. 1 18 47 oE. 7 55 8E.
Nantes Europe France 47 13 7N. I 33 oW. 0 6 12W. 3 0
Naples Europe Italy - ” - 40 50 15 N. 14 18 oE. 0 57 22 E.
Narbonne Europe France 4:5 10 58 N. 3 0 oE. 012 0 E.
Narcondam - Afia Bengal Bay 13 25 15 N. 94 7 oE. 6 16 28E.
Narva Europe Livonia 59 23 27 N. 28 21 45E. I 53 27 E.
Nava 11a (llle) America Atlantic Ocean 18 2^? :?oN. 75 I 18W. 505 W.
Needles (Lighthoufe) Europe Me of Wight 50 39 53 N. I 33 55 W. 0 6 16W. 10 30
Negapatam - Afia India 10 46 0 N. 79 48 26 E. 5 19 14E.

Negrais (Cape) Afia India 15 56 30 N. 94 18 oE. 6 17 12 E.

Nefehin Europe Rulfia 51 2 45N. 31 49 30 E. 2 7 18E.
Neulladt Europe AuRria 47 48 27 N. 16 13 17E. I 4 53 E-

Nevers Europe France 46 59 17N. 3 9 16E. 0 12 3 7 E
Newbury America New England

Beering’s Straits
43 2 oN. 70 37 30 W. 4 42 30 W.

Newenham (Cape) .America 58 41 30 N. 162 19 30 w. 10 49 iSW.
Newington (Stoke) - Europe England - 51 33 40 N. 0 4 59W. 0 0 20W.
Newtcc (Point) Afia India 15 56 0 N. 73 3*5 oE. 4 54 24 E-

New-werk (Lie) Europe Lower Saxony -
5J 55 19 N. 8 31 9E. 0 34 6E.

New-year’s Harbour America Staten Land 54 48 55 S. 64 1 1 0 W. 4 16 44W.

Nice Europe Italy 43 41 47 N. 7 16 22 E. 0 29 5E.
Nicholas Mole (St.) - America Hilpaniola 19 49 20 N. 73 29 45W. 4 53 59 W.
Nicobar (Great) Afia Bengal Bay 7 4 0 N. 93 44 0 E. 6 14 56 E.

Nicobar (Car) Afia Bengal Bay 9 10 oN. 92 50 oE. 6 II 20 E.
Nieuport Europe Flanders - 51 7 41 N. 2 45 5E. 0 1 1 0 E. II 43
Ningpo Afia China 29 57 45 N. 120 18 oE. 8 I 12 E.

Nimes Europe France 43 50 12 N. 4 M 39E. 0 17 15E.
Noir (Cape) America Terra del Fuego 54 32 30 S. 73 3 15^^"- 4 52 13 W.
Noirmoutier ( lile) Europe France 47 0 5 N. 2 14 22 W. 0 8 37 W.
Nootka Sound America Pacific Ocean 49 36 7 N. 126 42 loW. 8 26 41 W. 0 20

Norburg Europe Denmark 55 3 43 N. 9 45 18 E. 0 39 I E.

Norfolk llland Afia Pacific Ocean 29 I 45 s. 168 10 oE. II 12 40 E.

Noriton America Pennfylvania 40 9 56 N. 75 28 30 w. 5 1 54W.
North Cape - Europe Lapland 71 10 30 N. 2 ( 49 oE. I 43 16 E. 3 44
North (Cape) America South Georgia -

54 4 45 S. 38 15 oW. 2 33 oW.
North (Cape) Afia Bccring’s Straits 68 56 0 N. 179 11 30 w. II 36 46W

.

North Ifland Afia Straits of Sunda 5 37 5 ^- 105 55 oE. 7 3 40 E.

North Kland Afia Chinefe Sea 25 14 0 N. 141 14 oE. 9 24 56E.
Norton’s Sound America Becring’s Straits 64 30 30 N. 162 47 3oW. 1051 10 W.
Noyon Europe '

1

France 49 34 59 N- 2 59 48 E. 0 II 39 E.

Nuremberg - Europe Germany 49 27 3 N. II 0 45 E. 0 44 3 E-

Oaitipeha Bay America Otaheite - 17 45 45 149 8 57 W. 9 56 3^’W.

Ochotlk Afia Tartary 59 20 10 N. 143 12 30E. 9 32 30 E.

Ohamaneno Harbour America Ulitcah 16 4J 30 S, 151 37 31W. 10 6 30W. II 30

Oheteroae (Me) America Pacific Ocean 22 26 36 S. 150 48 45 W. 10 3 13 W.
Ohevahoa (Me) America Marquefas 9 40 40 s. 139 I 40W. 9 16 7W.
Ohitahoo (Me) America Marquefas 9 55 30S. 139 6 oVV. 9 16 24 W. 2 30

Oldenburg Europe Weftphalia 53 8 40 N. 8 14 20 E. 0 32 37E.
Oleron Europe France 43 11 iN. 0 36 30 W. 0 2 2O w.

1



LONGITUDE.

A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coall, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

In De
Longi0

Trees.

tude

In Time.
H. w.

H. M. S. II. M.

Oleron (Ifle) - Europe - France 46 2 5 1 N. I 24 27 w. 0 5 38 W.
Olinde - A merica - Brafil 8 13 oS. 3 5 5 30 W. 2 20 22W.
Olonfe (Sablefo) - Europe - France 46 29 52 N. I 47 5W. 0 7 8W.

j

Omergon (Tower) - Afia - India 20 10 30 N. 72 56 30E. 4 51 46 E.
1

Omer’s (St.) - Europe - France 50 44 52 N. 2 14 67 E. 0 9 0 E.
1

Onateayo (Ifle) - America - Marquefas 9 58 oN. 13S 51 oW. 9 17 24W.
j

Onecheow (Ifle) - America - Sandwich Ifles - 21 49 30 N. 160 13 30W. 10 40 74W.
Oonalaflca - America - Beering’s Straits 53 54 29 N. 166 22 15 W. 1

1

7 29 W.
Ooiiemak (Cape) - America - Beering’s Straits 54 30 30N. 165 31 oW. 1

1

10 4W.
Opara (Ifle) - America - Pacific Ocean 27 36 0 S. 144 8 32W. 9 36 34W.

Oport® - Europe _ Portugal 41 10 0 N. 8 22 oW. 0 33 28 W.
Orange - Europe - France 44 8 10 N. 4 48 8E. 0 19 13 E.

1

Oreehoua - America - Sandwich files - 22 3 ° 160 6 30 W. 10 40 26 VV

.

1

Orel - Europe - Riilfia 52 56 40 N. 35 57 oE. 2 23 48 E-
1

Orenburg - Alia - Tartary 51 46 3N. 55 7 35E. t 40 30 E. 1

Orford (Cape) - America - Pacilic Ocean 42 52 0 N. 1 24 25 oW. 8 17 40 W.
1

Orford-Nefs - Europe - England 5^ 4 30N. I 28 I E. 0 7 72 E.
1

Orleans - Europe - France -
^ 47 54 10 N. I 54 27 E. 0 7 38E.

1

Orleans (New) - America - Louiliana - 29 57 45 N. 89 58 47 VV

.

5 59 55 W.
Oratava - Africa - 'i'eneritte - 28 23 35 N. 16 35 35W. I 6 22 W.

Orflc _ Alia iTartary 51 12 3 2 N. 5S 32 oE. 3
00

1

Ortegal (Cape) - Europe - Spain 43 46 37 N. 7 38 oW. 0 30 32 W.
Olimo - Europe - Italy 43 29 36 N. 23 27 8E. 0 53 49 E.

Olnaburg - Europe - Germany - 52 16 14N. 7 47 30E. 0 31 10 E.
Olnabiirg (Ifle) - America - Pacific Ocean 17 52 20 S. 148 6 oW. 9 72 24E.
Oftcnd - Europe - Netherlands 51 15 loN. 2 56 30E. 0 II 46 E. 1

1

45
Oftia - Europe - Italy 41 45 35 N. 12 16 20 E. 0 49 5E-
Orakootaia (llle) - merica - Pacific Ocean 19 51 30S. 158 23 oW. 10 33 32W.
Overbierg - Europe - Norway 59 6 52 N. 11 22 17E. 0 45 29 E.
Ower Rocks - Europe - England 50 39 57N. 0 40 oW. 0 2 40 W.

Owharre Bay America _ Huahine - 16 42 46 S. 15 1 9 6W. 10 4 36 w. 1

1

j

N, Point
7

America - Sandwich Ifles - 20 17 oN. 155 59 0 W. 10 23 76 w.
Owhyhee ^ S. Point (

r America - Sandwich Ifles - 18 54 30 N. 155 48 0 w. 10 23 I2W.
1 E. Point 3 America - Sandwich files - J9 33 oN. 154 52 oW. 10 19 28 w.

Oxford Obfervatcry Europe - England 51 45 38 N. I 15 oW. 0 7 oW.

Paddlefworth Europe - England - 51 6 50 N. I 8 9E. 0 4 33 E.
Padua - Europe - Italy 45 23 40 N. II 52 56 E. 0 47 32E.
Paimbceuf - Europe - France 47 17 J5N. 2 I 46 w. 0 8 7 W.
Paita - America - Peru 5 12 0 S.

Paix (Port) - A merica - Hifpaniola 19 56 oN. 72 52 15 w. 4 c I 29 W,
Palermo - Europe - Sicily 38 6 45 N. I 3 20 i^E. 0 73 21 E.
Pallifer (Cape) - Alia - NewZeelsnd 41 38 o3. 175 23 12 E. 1

1

41 33 E.
Pallifer’s Tfles - America - Pacilic Ocean 15 38 kS. 146 30 15 W. 9 46 I W-
Pallifer ( Port

)

- A frica - Kerguelen’s Land 49 3 15 s. 69 35 oE. 4 38 2oE.
Palma (Ifle) - Africa - Canaries 28 36 45 N. 17 49 6W. I II I6W.
Palmas (Cape) - Africa - Grain Coall 4 30 0 N. 7 41 oW 0 30 44 W.
Palmerlton’s llle - America - Pacific Ocean 1

8

0 30S. 163 12 oW. 10 72 48 w.
Palmiras (Point) - Afia - India 20 44 0 N. 87 I 26 E. 7 48 6E. 9 so
Palmiers - Europe - France 43 6 44 N. I 36 21 E. 0 6 27 E.
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/ A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long]
In Degrees.

tilde

In Time. H. AV.

O 1 C* / u II. M. s. H. M.
Panama - America - Mexico 8 58 12 N. 80 15 I5AV. 5 21 1 AV.

Paoom (Ifle) - Afia - New Hebrides - 16 30 oS. 168 28 45 E. 1

1

15 55E.
Para - America - River Amazons I 28 oS. 48 40 oAV. 5 14 40 AV.

Paris (Obfervatory) - Europe - France 48 50 14N. 2 20 oE. 0 9 20 E.
Parma - Europe - Italy 44 4+ 50 N. 10 26 30 E. 0 41 ^6 E.
Paliado - America - Peru 0 10 0 S. 0CO oW. 5 28 oAV.
Patrixfiord - - Europe - Iceland 65 3> 45 N. 24 10 oW. I 36 40 AV.
Pau - Europe - France 45 15 oN. 0 9 oAV. 0 0 36 AV.

Pavia - Europe - Italy 45 10 59 N. 9 1

1

50L. 0 36 46E.
St* Paul’s llle - Africa - Indian Ocean 38 44 0 s. 77 18 oE. 5 9 12 E.

St. Paul de Leon - Europe France 48 41 24 N. 3 58 37 W. 0 15 54 AV. 4 0
Pednathias Head - Europe - Scilly Hies 49 52 2N.
Pedra Planca - Afia - Chinefe Sea 22 16 oN. 1 15 22 57 E. 7 41 52E.
Pcdra Branca - Afia - Straits of Malacca I 18 oN. 104 31 49 E. 6 58 7E.
Pedra (Point) - Afia - Ceylon 39 52 oN. 80 27 oE. 5 21 48 E.
Pekin - Afia - China 39 54 47 N. 1 16 24 51 E. 7 45 59E.
Pellew illes - Afia - Chineie Sea 7 oN. 154 40 oE. 8 58 40 E.
Pello - Europe - Finland 66 48 16N. 25 58 15 E. I 55 E.
Pera (Pulo) - Afia - Straits of Malacca - - - 99 8 50 E. 6 36 34E.
Perigueux - Europe - France 45 ” 8N. 0 45 19 E. 0 2 55 E.

Perinaldo - Europe • Italy 43 55 20 N. 7 42 45 E. 0 30 cv'E.

Permcra ( Rocks) - Afia - Indian Ocean 15 13 oN. 74 44 oE. 4 58 56E.
Peros Baiihos - Afia - Indian Ocean 5 22 oN. 71 53 oE. 4 47 32 E.
Perpetua (Cape) - America - Pacific Ocean 44 4 30N. 124 14 oAV. 8 16 56AV.
Perpignan - Europe - France 42 41 53 N. 2 53 35 E. 0 1

1

54E.
Pefaro - Europe - Italy 43 55 I N. 12 55 21 E. 0 51 .35 E.
St. Peterlburgh - Europe - Rullia 59 56 25 N. 30 19 15 E. 2 I 17 E.

St. Peter’s Fort - America - Martinico - 14 44 oN. 61 2

1

16 E. 4 5 25 AV.

St. Peter’s Ifle - America - Atlantic Ocean - 46 46 20 N. 56 17 qW. 5 45 8AV.

St. Peter and Paul - Afia - Kamtchatka 53 0 57 N. 158 44 30 E. 10 54 58E. 4 56

Petit Goave _ America _ Hifpaniola 18 27 oN. 72 45 34W. 4 5« 2AV.

Petrofawodfk - Europe - Rullia 61 47 4N. 54 23 30 E. 2 17 54E.
Pettaw - Europe - Styria 46 26 21 N. 15 59 15E. I 5 57 E.

Petvvorth - Europe - England - 50 59 17 N. 0 36 26 W. 0 2 26 AV.

Pevenfey - Europe - England
,

- 50 49 12 N. 0 20 14F. 0 1 21 E.

Philadelphia - - America - Pennlylvania 39 5<5 54 N. 75 13 45 W. 5 0 55 AV. 3 00

Philip (Straits) - Europe - Flanders - 51 16 55 N. 5 45 12 E. 0 15 1 E.

St. Philip’s Fort - Europe - Minorca 39 50 46 N. 5 48 30E. 0 25 14E.
Pbilipfburg - - Europe - Germany - 49 14 I N. 8 26 34 E. 0 55 46 E.

Philipville - Europe - Netherlands 50 1

1

19 N. 4 32 19E. 0 18 9E.

PickerfgilPs Harbour Afia - New Zeeland 45 47 27 S. 166 18 9E. 1

1

5 15 E. 10 57
Pickerfgill’s ifle - America - Atlantic Ocean - 54 42 30 s. 5^ 58 oAV. 2 27 52 AV.

Pico - Europe - A zores 38 26 52 N. 28 27 40 AV. 1 55 51 AV.

Pines (Ifle of )
- Afia - New Caledonia - 22 38 oS. 167 38 oE. 1

1

10 52E.
Pifa - Europe - Italy 43 45 7N. 10 22 52 E. 0 41 51 E.

Pifeadores - Afia - Pacific Ocean II 15 oN. 167 20 20 E. 1

1

9 21 E.

fN.E Pt. America - AVeft Indies 20 31 oN. 69 55 oW 4 58 12AV.

Plate-Rack -J S. Point America - AVeft; Indies 20 13 35N. 69 37 45

w

4 28 I AV.

(.N.W. Pt. America - AVeft Indies 20 30 oN. 70 4 3oAAT 4 40 18AV.

Plymouth - Europe - England - 50 22 30N. 4 12 45 AV 0 16 51 AV. 6 0

1 1
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A TarleoF the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Latitude.
In

Longi tude H W.
Country. JJegrees. in lime.

0 t It It n. M. S. II. M.
Poitiers Europe - France 46 34 50 N. 0 20 48 E. 0 1 23 E.
Pollingen Europe - Germany - 47 48 17 N. 1 I 7 30E. 0 44 30E.
Pondicherry - Afia - India II 41 N. 79 51 30E. 5 19 26E.
Ponoi Europe - Lapland 67 4 30N. 41 7 45 E. 2 44 31 E.
Pontoife Europe - France 49 3 2N. 2 5 37 E. 0 8 22 E.
Pool Europe - England 50 42 50 N. I 58 55 w. 0 7 56 W.
Poolytopu Afia - India

,

8 8 oN. 77 15 45 E. 5 9 3E.
Popayan America - New Granada - 2 27 30N. 76 16 13W. 5 5 5W.
Port ail Prince America - Hifpaniola i8 33 42 N. 72 27 33 w. 4 49 50 W.
Portland (Point) Europe - England - 50 31 oN. 3 29 oW. 0 9 56 W.

Portland (IHej Europe North Sea 63 22 0 N. 18 54 oW. I 13 36 w.
Portland (Hie) Afia - Pacific Ocean 39 24 40S. 177 51 45 E. 1

1

51 27E.
Porto Europe - Italy 41 46 44N. 12 14 loW. 0 48 37 W.
Porto Pello - America - Mexico 9 33.30N. 79 44 15W. 5 18 37 W.
Porto Novo - Afia - India II 30 oN. 79 45 30E. 5 19 2 E.
Porto Praya Africa - St. Jago 14 53 30N. 23 30 17W. I 34 iW. 1

1

0

Porto Rica
p(.

America - Well Indies 18 29 oN. 6c ci 25 W. 4 23 26 W.
America _ Weft Indies 18 31 30N. 67 18 oW. 4 2912 W.

Porto Sanfto (Ille) - Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 33 5 35 N. 16 14 51 W. 1 4 59 W.
Port Paix America - Hifpaniola 19 56 30N. 72 58 oW. 4 51 52 W.

Port Praflin - Afia _ New Britain 4 49 27 S. i53 6 30 E. 10 12 26 E.
Port Royal - America - Jamaica 18 0 oN. 76 44 45 W. 5 6 59 W.
Port Royal - Atnerica - Martinico - 14 35 55 61 9 oW. 4 4 36 W.
Portfmouth Town Europe - England - 50 47 27 N. 1 5 37 W. 0 4 24W. 1

1

15
Portlmouth Academy Europe - England - 50 48 2 N. I 6 18 W. 0 4 23 w.
Portfmouth - America - New England - 43 4 15 N. 70 44 15 W. 4 42 53 W.
Pofen Europe - Poland 52 26 oN. ‘5 0 15 E. I 0 i.E.

Prague Europe^ - Bohemia - 50 53 4N. 14 25 15E. 0 57 41 E.

n . f N.E. Point")
Praters

|s_w. Point]
Afia - Chinefe Sea

20 57 30N.
20 42 oN.

116

1 16
57
40

30E.
oE.

7

7

47 50 E.

46 40 E.

Pranle Europe _ England - 50 14 oN. 3 49 15 W. 0 13 17W
Preparis (file) Afia - Bay of Bengal - 14 48 oN. 93 34 oE. 6 14 16E.
Preihurgh

Prince’s liland

Europe - Hungary - 48 8 7 N. 17 10 30E. I 8 42E.
Afia - Straits of Sunda 6 35 loS. 105 H 20 E. 7 0 37E.

Prince’s Idand Africa - iVtlantic Ocean I 37 oN. 7 40 oE. I 30 40 E.
Prince of Wales’s Fort America New Wales 58 47 32 N. 94 13 55 W. 6 i6 36 W. 7 20
Prince of Wales’s Cape America - Beering’s Straits 65 45 30 N. 168 17 30 W. I 1 13 10 W.
P. W. Henry’s Me America - Pacific Ocean 19 0 oN. 141 22 oW. 9 23 28W.
Providence America - New England 41 50 41 N. 71 22 oW. 4 43 28 w.
Pudyona - " - Afia - New Caledonia - 20 18 oS. 164 41 14 E. 10 58 43 E. 6 30

Pyleftaart’s Ifland Afia - Pacific Ocean 22 23 30 N. 175 49 32W. 1

1

43 i8W.

Quebec America Canada 46 48 38 N. 71 5 29 W. 4 44 22 W. 7 30
Quibo (Me) America - Pacific Ocean 7 27 oN. 82 10 0 w. 5 28 40 \v. 3 30
Quilloan Afia - India 8 52 30 N. 76 37 30 E. 5 6 30 E.
Quimper Europe - France 47 58 29 N. 4 6 0 w. 0 16 24 w.
St. Quinton - Europe - France 49 50 51 N. 3 17 23 E. 0 13 loE.
Quiros (Cape) Afia - New Hebrides - 14 56 8 S. 167 20 oE. 1

1

9 20 E.

Quito America Peru 0 13 27 S. 78 10 15 W. 5 1 2 41 W.

f
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Names of Places. Continents.
Coall, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Longi
In Degrees.

tude

In TimiO.
hi. W.

i tl
II. M. S. H. M.

Race (Cape) merica - Newfoundland - 46 40 oN. 53 3 30 W. 3 32 i + W.
Rakah (Ancient) Aha - Mi^'fopotamia 36 I oN. 38 JO 0 E. 2 35 20E.
Ramhead Europe - England - 50 1

8

24 N. 4 17 30 W. 0 17 loE.
Ramfgate Europe - England ji 19 31 N. 1 24 41 E. 0 5 39 E.

Ranai'(lfle) America Sandwich Hies - 20 46 30N. ij6 jj 30 w. 10 27 42 W.
Rarders Europe - Denmark - 56 37 48 N. 1

0

3 27E. 0 40 14E.
Ratilbon Europe - Germany - 49 0 oN. I 2 6 25 E. 0 48 26 E.

Ravenna Europe - Italy 44 25 jN. 1

2

10 36L. 0 48 42 E.

Recanati Europe - Italy 43 2) 44N. 13 31 8E. 0 54 5E.
Recif A merica - Bratil 8 10 oN. 35 35 oW. 2 22 20 W.

Reculver Europe England - j I 22 47 N- I 1

1

JO E. 0 4 47 E.
Rcd-Luoy Europe - Mouth of the Elbe 53 39 oN.
Refuge (Port) A fin - Bhgh’s 1 Hands - 18 38 30 S. 173 56 oW. 1

1

31 44W.
Reikianefs (Cape) Europe - Iceland 63 55 oN. 22 47 30 W. I 31 10 W.
Rennes Europe - France 48 6 joN. I 41 30 W. 0 6 46 W.
Refolution Bay America - Marquefas 9 55 30 S. 139 8 40 W. 9 16 3jW. 2 30
Refolution tl (le) A merica - Hudfon’s Straits 61 29 oN. 65 16 oW. 4 21 4W.
Refolution (Ifit) America _ Pacific Ocean 17 23 30 S. 141 45 oVA 9 27 0 W.
Refolution (Port) Alia - Tanna ’ - 19 32 2jS. 169 41 jE. 1

1

18 44 E.
Revel E urope - Livonia 59 26 22N. 24 39 15 E. I 38 37E.

Rhe (Lights) Europe _ France 46 14 49 N. I
1 -J 40 W. 0 6 ijW. 3 0

Rlieims Europe - France 49 15 16N. 4 I 48 E. 0 16 7E.
Rhodes Europe - France 44 21 oN. 2 34 17 E. 0 10 17E.
Riche (Point) .America - Newfoundland - JO 40 loN. 57 23 oW. 3 40 3 2 W.
Richmond (Obfer.

)

Europe - England 51 28 8N. 0 18 42 W. 0 I ijW.
Rieux Europe - France 43 '5 23 N. I 1

2

oE. 0 4 48 E.
Riez Europe - France 43 48 57 N. 6 5 6E. 0 24 20 E,-

Riga Europe - Livonia 56 56 24N. 24 0 ijE. I 36 I E.

Rimini Europe - Italy 44 3 43 N. 1

2

32 36 E. 0 JO loE.
Ringfted Europe - Denmark - 55 26 jiN. 1

1

47 55 E. 0 47 12E.

Ringwooil Europe _ England - JO JO j8 N. I 47 16 W. 0 7 9VA
Rio Janeiro - A merica - Bralil 22 j4 loN. 43 10 45 W. 2 52 43 W. 2 5
Ripa 'I’raulone Europe - Italy 43 0 24 N. 13 44 3°I'“ 0 54 58 E.
Rochelle Eiurope - France 46 9 33 N. I 9 2W. 0 4 36 W. 3 45
Rochfort Europe - France 45 5^ loN. 0 57 49 W. 0 3 5*W. 4 15
Rodoflo Europe - Turkey 40 j8 24 N. 27 25 16 E. I 49 41 E.
Rodrigues (file) A frica - Indian Ocean 19 40 40 S. 63 9 ijE. 4 12 37 E.
Roelkilde Europe - Denmark - 55 38 2JN. 1

2

5 27 E. 0 48 22E.
Romaine Key A merica - Bahama Channel 22 I 30 N. 77 39 45 W. 5 10 39 w.
Rome (St. Peter’s) Europe - Italy 41 53 54N. 1

2

27 41 E. 0 49 5' E.

Romney (New) Europe _ England - 50 59 7N. 0 56 22 E. o- 3 45 E-
Romney (Old) Europe - England 50 59 2jN. 0 53 joE. 0 3 35 E.
Ronde(Pulo) A fia - Straits of Malacca - 95 13 oE. 6 20 J2E.
Rot (Abbey) Europe - Bavaria 47 59 II N. 1

2

3 30 E. 0 48 14 E.

Rotterdam Europe - Holland - -
1 51 56 oN. 4 29 oE. 0 17 j6E. 3 0

Rotterdam (Lie) Afia - Friendly Ifles 26 ij 22 s. D4 44 48 E. 1

1

38 J9E. 6 0

Rouen Europe - France 49 26 27 N. I 5 joE. 0 4 22 E. I •5

Round Ifland America - Beering’s Straits j8 56 30N. 159 53 30W. 10 39 34 W.
Roxant (Cape) Eiiroj e - Portugal - 38 45 26 N. 9 35 50W. 0 38 23 w.
Royan Europe France 45 37 28 N. I I 32 W. 0 4 6W.

X
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A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.

Names of Places. Continents.
Coafi, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

!

Loni
fn Degrees.

ritude

fn Time.
H. W.

0 1 // n / u H. M. s. II. M.
Ruttunpour - - Afia - Berar - 2 2 16 oN. 82 36 oE. 5 30 24E.
Rypen - Europe - Denmark - - 55 19 57 N. 8 47 5E. 0 35 8E.

Saba (Ifle) - - America _ Caribbean Sea _ ly 39 30N. 63 17 lyW. 4 13 9W.
Sable (Cape) - America - Wova Scotia - 43 23 43 N. 65 39 15 W. 4 22 37 W.
SaoriHce (Rocks) - A fia - Malabar Coalt - 1

1

28 oN. 75 31 5E. 5 2 4E.
Saddle-back (files) - America _ Hudfon’s Straits 62 7 oN. 68 13 oW. 4 32 C2W.
Saeby - Europe - Denmark - - 57 20 2N. 10 32 54E. 0 42 12E.
Sagan - Europe - Si'efia - 51 42 I2N. 15 22 17E. I 1 29E.
Saintes - Europe - France - 45 44 46 N. 0 37 45 W. 0 2 3 1 w.

Saintes
(
Rocks)W. end Europe Bay of Bifcay _ 48 5 5N. 5 5 oW. 0 20 20W.

Sairite-Croix - - Europe - France - 48 0 35N. /7 23 55 E. 0 29 36E.
Salatan (Foint) - / \ fia - Borneo - 4 13 45 s. 114 29 oE. 7 37 56E.
Salee (New) - - Africa - Morocco - - 34 5 oN. 6 43 30 W. 0 26 54W.
Salifbury - Europe - England - - 51 3 49 N. I 47 oW. 0 7 8W.
Saliifniry ( file) - America - Hudlon’s Bay - 63 29 oN. 76 47 oW. 5 7 8 W.
Sail (file) - - Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 16 38 15 N. 22 56 15 W. I 31 45 W.
Salonica - Europe - Turkey - 40 41 10 N. 23 8 oE. I 32 32E.
Salvages (files) - Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 30 3 27 N. 16 6 30 W. I 4 26 w.
Samana - America - Hilpaniola - 19 •5 40 N. 69 16 30 w. 4 37 6W.

Samara _ Europe Rufiia 48 39 35 N. 35 20 oE. 2 21 2oE.
Sambelong (Great) - Afia - Bengal Bay - 7 10 oN. 93 40 oE. 6 14 40E.
Samganooda - - America - Oonalaflca - - 53 54 29N. 166 22 15 W. 1

1

5 29 W.
Sanfta Cruz - - Africa - Tenentte - - 28 29 4N. 16 22 30 W. I 5 30W.
Sandfa Cruz - - Africa - Grand Canary - 28 10 37N. 15 47 oW. I 3 8W.
Sandown Caflle - Europe - England - - 51 14 iSN. I 23 59 E. 0 5 36E.
Sandfoe - Europe - Lapland - - 68 56 15 N. 16 57 oE. I 7 48 E.
Sandwich - Europe - England - - 51 16 30N. t 20 17E. 0 5 21 E.
Sandwich Ray - America - South Georgia - 54 42 0 S. 36 12 oW. 2 24 48 W.
Sandwich (Cape) - Afia - New Holland - 18 17 1 1 s. 146 I 13E. 9 44 5E-

'

Sandwich (Cape) Afia _ Mailicola - 16 28 0 s. 167 59 oE. 1

1

II 56E.
Sandwich Harbour - Afia - Malhcola - - 16 25 20 S. 1(^7 53 oE. 1

1

II 32 E.
Sandwich file - Afia _ New Ffebrides - 17 41 0 S. 168 33 oF. 1

1

14 1 2 E

.

Sandy Bay - - A merica - Nova Scotia - 43 31 9S. 65 39 15 W. 4 22 3 7 w

.

Sandy Cape - - Afia - New Holland - 24 45 48 s. 153 12 22 E. 10 12 49 E.

Sandy-PIook Lights - America - New Jerley - 44 26 30N. 74 6 42 W. 4 56 27 VV.

vSapata (Pulo) - Afia - Chinefe Sea - 10 2 40 N. 109 12 51 E. 7 16 51 E.

Saratow - Europe - Ruliia - 51 3^ 28 N. 46 0 0 E. 3 4 0 E.

Sarlat - Europe - France - 44 53 20 N. I 12 49 E- 0 4 51 E.

Sarum (Old) - Europe - England - - 51 5 45N. 1 47 28 W. 0 7 10 W.

Saunder’s (Capcl _ Afia New Zeeland _ 45 57 45 S. 170 16 oE. 1

1

21 4E.
Saunder’s (Cape) - America - South Georgia - 54 6 30 S. 36 57 30W. 2 27 50 w.
Saunder’s file - America ~ Sandwjcli Land - 58 0 0 s. 26 58 oW. I 47 C2W.
Savage file - - Afia - Pacific Ocean - 19 2 I7S. 169 30 30W. 1

1

18 2W.
Savanna (Lights) - America - Georgia - 32 0 4.C N. 80 56 oW. 5 23 44W.
Schwezingen - Europe - Germany - - 49 23 4N. 8 26 15E. 0 33 45 E.
Scilly Li.dits - Europe - St. Geo. Chan. - 49 53 47 N. 6 29 30 W. 0 25 58W.
Scolt Pfead - - Europe - England - - 52 59 40 N. 0 44 II E. 0 2 57 w. 6 20
Sebaltian (Cape Sc.) - Africa - Madagalcar - 1

3

30 oS. 46 25 oE. 3 5 40 E.
Sedan - Europe - France - 39 42 29N. 4 57 36 E. 0 19 50E.
Seez - Europe - France - 4,8 36 23 N. 0 10 44 E. 0 0 43 E.

1
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Longi
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Selinginlk - Afia - Siberia 51 6 6N. 106 40 43 E. 7 6 43E.
Selfea - Europe - England - 50 43 50N. 0 47 34W. 0 ^ 12W.
Senegal - Africa - Negroland 15 53 oN. 16 31 30 W. I 6 6W. 10 30
Senez - Europe - France 43 54 40 N. 6 24 3E. 0 23 36E.
Senlis - Europe - France 49 12 28 N. 2 33 oE. 0 10 2oE.
Senones - Europe - France 48 23 7N. 6 37 30E. 0 27 50E.
Sens - Europe - France 48 II 56 N. 3 17 21E. 0 13 9E.
Serdze Kamen - Afia - Beenng's Straits 67 3 0 N. 171 34 30W. 11 27 38W.
Seringapatam - Afia My fore 12 31 45 N. 76 46 43 E. 5 7 7E.
Seven Iflands - Afia Chinefe Sea I 5 16S. 103 24 4E. 7 I 36E.

Severndroog - _ Afia _ India 17 47 30N. 73 9 oE. 4 52 3<5E.

Sevailopolis - - Europe - Crimea 44 41 30N. 33 35 oE. 2 14 2oE.
Seychelles (I He) - Afia - Almirantes 4 35 oS. 55 35 oE. 3 42 2oE. 5 30
Shepherd’s Hies - Afia - New hlebrides - 16 58 oS. 168 42 oE. II 14 28E.
Shirburn CafHe - Europe - England - 51 39 22N. 0 38 13 W. 0 3 33 W.
Shoalnefs - America - Beering’s Straits 59 37 oN. 162 18 30 W. 10 49 14W.
Shoreham - Europe - England - 50 50 7N. 0 t6 19 W. 0 I 3W. 9 30
Siam - Afia - India 14 18 oN. . 100 30 0 E. 6 43 2oE.
Siao Ifle - Afia - Chinefe Sea 2 49 oN. 123 3 43E. 8 20 13E.
Sidney Cove - - Afia - Port Jackfon 33 51 7S. 13 1 1-3 30 E. 10 4 34E.

Sienna - Europe _ Italy 43 22 oN. 11 10 oE. 0 44 40 E.
Sierra J_eone (Cape) - Africa - Sierra Leone 8 29 30N. 13 9 17 W. 0 52 37W.
Sifran - Europe - Lulfia 53 9 53 N. 48 24 43 E. 3 13 39E.
Si-nghan-fu - - Afia - China 34 16 30N. 108 43 43 E. 7 H 55E-
Sinigaglia - Europe - Italy 43 43 16N. 13 II 30E. 0 32 46E.
Sifteron - Europe - France 44 II 51 N. 3 36 18E. 0 23 43 E.
Skagen (Lights) - Europe - Denmark - 57 43 44N. 10 37 43 E. 0 42 31 E.
Skirmilh flay - Afia - Chatham Ifland - 43 49 3S- 176 33 oE. 11 46 2dE.
Sledge Ifland - America - Beering’s Straits 64 30 oN. 166 8 oE. II 4 32E.
Sluys - Europe - Holland - 51 18 35N. 3 22 34E. 0 13 32E.

Smeinogorlk - . Afia Siberia 31 9 27 N. 82 8 oE. 5 28 32E.
Smokey Cape - Afia - New Holland 30 34 18S. 153 I 40E. 10 12 7E.
Smyrna - Afia - Natolia 38 28 7N. 27 6 33 E. 1 ,48 26 E.
Sncefell (Mount) - Europe - Iceland 64 52 20N. 23 54 oW. I 35 36W.
Socono (Ifle) - America - Pacific Ocean - 18 48 oN. 110 10 oW. 7 20 40W.
SoifTons . Europe - France 49 22 52 N. 3 19 16E. 0 13 17E.
Sombavera (Ifles) - America - Caribbean Sea - 18 38 oN. 63 37 30W. 4 14 30W.
Sonderburg - - Europe - Denmark - 54 54 59N. 9 48 loE. 0 39 13 E.
Soolo - Afia - Philippines 5 57 oN. 121 13 30E. 8 3 2 E.
Southampton - Europe - England - 50 54 oN. I 23 36 W. 0 5 36 W.

South Cape - • Afia New Zeeland 47 16 50S. 167 20 9E. II 9 21 E.
South Cape - - Afia - New Holland 43 42 30S. 146 38 oE. 9 47 52 E.
South Ifland - - Afia - Chinefe Sea 24 22 30N. 141 24 oE. 9 25 36E.
Southern Thule - America - Sandwich Land - 59 34 oS. 27 43 oW. I 51 oW.
Spartel (Cape) - Africa - Morocco - 35 46 oN. 5 57 12W., 0 23 49 W.
Speaker Bank - Afia - Indian Ocean 4 45 oS. 72 37 oE. 451 48 E.
Spichel (Cape) - Europe - Portugal - 38 22 15N. 9 20 1 2 vv. 03721 W.
Spring-Grove - Europe - England - 51 28 34N. 10 20 21 W. 0 I 21 w.
Sproe (Ifle) - - Europe - Great Belt 55 19 56N. 10 36 43 E. 0 43 47 E.
Stade - Europe - Germany - 53 36 5N. 9 23 13 E. 0 37 33E.
Stalbridge Europe - England - 50 57 oN. 2 23 30 W. 0 9 34 W.
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Names of Places,
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Continents.
Coaft, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Long
In Degrees.

itude

In Time.
H. W.

0 1 il 0 / Jl
H. M. s. H. M.

Start point -

Stephen’s (Cape)

- Europe - England - 50 14 2oN. 3 44 20W. 0 14 58 w.
- Afia - New Zeeland 40 36 50 S. H3 58 30 E. 1

1

35 54E.
- Stephen’s ( Cape)
Stephen’s (lilej

- Alia - Beenng’s Straits

Cook’s Straits -

63 33 30 N. 162 17 0 W. 10 49 8W.
- Afia - 40 35 26 S- 174 0 22 E. 1 1 36 I E.

Stephen’s (Port) - Afia - New Holland 32 45 oS. F52 12 oE. 10 8 48 E.

Stickhufen - Europe - Germany - 53 M 33 N. 7 40 6E. 0 30 AO E.

, Stockho'm - Europe - Sweden 59 20 3 1 N. 18 3 31E. I I'2 13 E.

Strabane - Europe - ' Ireland 54 49 29 N- 7 23 5W. 0 29 32 \v.

Strafburg - Europe - France 48 34 56 N. 7 44 36 E. 0 30 58 E.

Straumnefs - Europe - Iceland 65 39 40 N. 24 29 15 W. I 37 57 W.

,Streathain - - _ Europe - England - 51 25 46 N. 0 7 47 W. 0 0 31 W.
Stromnes - Europe - Orkneys - 58 56 22 N. 3 3^ 15 W. 0 14 5W. 9 0
Succefs Bay - - America - Terra del Fuego

Terra del Fuego
54 49 45 63 25 oW. 4 21 40 w.

Snccefs (Cape) - America -
55 I oS. 65 27 oW. 4 21 48 w.

Suez - Africa - Egypt 30 2 oN. 32 28 30 E. 2 9 54E.
Sulpluir liland - Afia - Pacific Ocean - 24 48 oN. 141 20 oE. 9 35 20 E.

Surat - Afia - India 21 II oN. 73 2 34E. 4 53 loE.
Swilly Ifland - Afia - New Holland 43 55 30 147 7 30 E. 9 48 30 E.

Swinlield “ Europe England - 51 8 48N. I 1

1

13 E. 0 4 45 E.

Table Cape - _ Afia _ New Zeeland 39 6 40 S. 17S 2 20 E. 1

1

52 9E.
Table Illund - _ Afia - New Hebrides - 15 38 oS. 167 7 oE. 1

1

8 28 E.

Tackararee Point - Africa - Gold Coaft 4 46 53 N- 2 27 44 W. 0 9 31 W.
Taganrok - Afia - Tartary 47 12 40 N. 38 38 43 E. 2 34 33E.
Tahoora - America - Sandwich Ifles - 21 42 30N. 16® 24 30 w. 10 41 38 W.
d'ahowrooa - - America - Sandwich Ifles - 20 38 oN. 156 36 30 W. 10 26 26 W.
Tambou -

' Europe - RuHia 52 43 44 N. 41 45 oE. 2 47 oE.
Tanjore - Afia - India 10 46 30 N. 79 48 26 E. 5 19 14E.
Tanna - Afia - New Hebrides - 19 32 25 S. i6g 41 5E. 1

1

18 44 E. 3 0
Taoiikaa Ifle - America - Pacific Ocean 14 30 30S. 145 9 30 W. 9 40 38 W.

Tarapia Europe - Turkey 41 8 24N. 29 0 28E. I 56 2E.
Tarafcon - Europe - France 43 48 20 N. 4 39 36E. 0 18 38 E.

Tarbes - Europe - France 43 13 52 N. 0 3 39E. 0 0 16E.
Tafman’s Head - Afia - New Holland 43 33 30 S. 147 30 30E. 9 50 2E.
Taffa (Hie) - - Europe - Sea of Marmara - 40 46 40 N. 24 38 54 E. I 38 36E.
Paflacorta - Africa - Palma Hie 28 38 oN. 17 38 oW. I I I 52 W.
Tava (Pulo) - - Afia - Chinele Sea 0 44 30S. 106 3 13E. 7 4 13 E.

Tellicherry - - Afia - Malabar Coaft - II 43 2oN. 75 29 3E. 5 I 56E.
Temontengis - - Afia - Soluo 5 57 oN. 1 20 53 30E. 8 3 54 E.
Teneriffe (Peake) - Africa - Canaries 28 13 33N. 16 45 33 W. I

• 7 2W.

Tenterdeii _ Europe _ England - 51 4 8 N. 0 41 8E. 0 2 45 E.

Tefcera - Europe - A zores 38 39 7N. 27 12 42 w. I 48 31 W.
Terracina - Europe - I laly

.

41 18 14N. 13 13 7E. 0 53 52 E.

St. Thadxus-Nofs - Afia Kamtchatka 62 50 oN. 179 5 oE. 1

1

56 20 E.

Thalpeny Hie - Afia 1 Lacca- I N.P. -

dives / S.P. -

10 'lo 30 N.

10 4 0 N.
73 49 30E.

73 48 oE.
4 55
4 55

18 E.
12 .E.

Thinriville - Europe France 49 21 30 N. 6 10 30E. 0 24 42 E.

St. Thomas’s Ifle - America - Virgin Hies 18 21 33 N. 64 51 30 w. 4 19 26 W.
St. Thomas’s Ifle * Africa - Atlantic Ocean - 0 19 oN. 6 42 30 E. 0 26 50 E.
Thorley Hall - Europe - England - 31 30 45 N. 0 9 oE. 0 0 36E.
Three Hill Ifland - Afia - New Plebridcs - 17 4 0 S. 168 35 oE. 1

1

14 20 E.

3CVoL. XXL
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Longitude
In Degrees,

j

In Time.
\

H. W.

Three Kings Ifle Afia New Zeeland
O / n

10 I ? S.
C / II

172 25 8E.
H M. S.

11 29 41 E.
H. M..

Three Points (Cape) - Africa - Gold Goaft 4 40 30 N. 2 43 22W. 0 10 34W.
'i'hrumb Cap - America “

i

Pacific Ocean 18 36 41 S. 139 13 45
^^'^- q 16 ijijW .

Thule (Southern) - America -
1

Sandwich Land - 59 54 oS. 27 43 oW. I 31 oW.
Thury - Europe France 40 21 28 N. 2 1^ 30E. 0 9 14E.

%

Tiburon (Cape) - America -
i

Hifpaniola 18 19 25N. 74 34 12W. 4 58 17W.
Timoam (Pulo) - Afia Gulf of Siam -

j 2 53 30 N. 104 24 37E. 6 37 38E.
Timor (S.W. Point) - Afia ^ -

1 India - -
'

10 6 52 S. 124 4 36E. 8 16 18E.
Timor-Cand - - Afia -

i India 8 3 oS. 132 17 oE. 8 49 8 E

.

Tinian (Hie) i

1

Afia -
;

Pacific Ocean -
| 15 0 oN. H5 55 3°'^-

1

9 43 42E.

Tobollki -
i
Afia "

1

Siberia 58 12 18N. 68 18 30 E. 4 33 hE-
Tolaga bay - -

1 Afia
I

[

New Zeeland 38 22 oS. 178 35 54!^- 11 54 24E.
Toledo - i Europe '

1

Spain 39 50 oN. 3 20 oW. 0 13 20 W.
Tomlk

i

Afia -
!
Siberia 56 29 58 N. 84 38 30 E. 5 39 54E.

Tondern 1

-
i

Europe - Denmark -
34 36 19N. 8 33 17E. 0 35 33 E-

Tonga-Tabu (Ifle) -

1

Afia -
1
Pacific Ocean 21 8 36 S. 173 I 30E. 1

1 40 7 E- 6 30
Tongres

1

Europe - Netherlands 30 47 7N. 5 27 23 E. 0 21 30E.
Tonnerre Europe - France 47 31 8N. 3 58 44 E. 0 13 33 E.
Toobonai (Ifle) - America - Pacific Ocean 23 23 oS. 149 20 30 W. 9 37 22 W.
Tornea - Europe - Sweden 63 30 30 N. 24 14 oE. I 36 36E.

Tortudas America I
r

Weft| E.P. - 20 0 33 N. 72 42 33W. 4 30 30 w.

Toul _ Europe
Indies j U'^.P. -

France
20 3 2oN.

48 40 32 N.
73 I 26W.
5 53 i8E.

4 32 6W.
0 23 33E.

Toulon - Europe - France 43 7 i6N. 3 33 26E. 0 23 42 E.
Touloufe - Europe - France 43 33 46 N. I 26 43 E. 0 3 47E.
Tournai - Europe - Netherlands 50 36 37N. 3 33 17 E. 0 13 33E.
Tours - Europe - France 47 23 46 N. 0 41 32E. 0 2 46E.
Trafalgar

Traitor’s Head
- Europe - Spain 36 7 36N. 6 3 oW. 0 24 43 w.
- Afia - Erramanga 18 43 30S. 169 20 30E. II 17 22E.

Tranquebar - - Afia - India 10 36 oS. 79 40 30 E. 3' 1 8 42 E.

Treguier - Europe - France 48 46 34 N. 3 >3 49 W. 0 12 33 w.
Treves -

i
Europe - Germany - 49 46 37 N- 6 38 3E. 0 26 32 E.

Trinidada - America - Cuba 21 47 43 N. 80 19 36 w. 3 21 18W.
Trinidada (Ifle) - America - Atlantic Ocean - 20 30 30S. 29 33 oW. I 38 12W.
Trinity Ifland - America - Pacific Ocean 36 33 -oN. 154 33 oW. 10 19 32 W.
Trinkamaly - - Afia - Ceylon 8 32 oN. 81 12 eE. 3 24 48 E.

Tripoli - Africa - Barbary 32 33 40 N. 13 21 7E. 0 33 24E.
Tritchinopoly - Afia - India 10 49 oN. 78 38 26E. 5 H 34E.
Tropez (St

)
- Europe - France 43 16 8N. 6 38 29E. 0 26 34E.

Troyes - iuifope - France 48 18 3N.
i

4 4 34E. 0 16 18E.

Tfcherkalki - - Europe _ Rullia 47 13 40N.
1 39 45 oE. 2 39 oE.

Tlchukotlkoi - Afia - Beering’s Straits 64 14 30N.
j

173 31 II 34 4W.
Tubingen - Europe - Germany - 48 31 4N.

I 9 2 29E. 0 36 10 E.

Tulles - Europe - France 45 16 3N.
j

1 46 2E. 0 7 4E.
Turin - Europe - Italy 45 4 14N. 7 40 oE. 0 30 40 E.

Turnagain (Cape) - Afia - New Zeeland 40 32 30S. 176 49 oE. II 47 16 E.

Turk’s Hies - - America - Windw. Pallage 21 11 oN. 71 13 22 E. 4 45 iW.
Turtle Ifland - Afia - Pacific Ocean 19 48 43 S. 177 37 oW. 11 31 48 W.
Two Groups - America - Pacific Ocean 18 12 36 S. 142 II 43 w. 9 28 47 w.
Typa - Afia China 22 9 2oN. “3 43 45 E. 7 34 55 E.

Tyrnaw Europe Hungary - 48 23 30N. 17 34 36E. I 10 18E.

12
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Ubes (St.) - Europe - Portugal - - 38 22 15 N. 8 54 22 W. 0 35 37 W.
Ufa Europe - Ruliia - ^4 42 45 N. 55 53 30 E. 3 43 34E.
Uliateah America - Pacific Ocean - 16 45 0 s. 151 31 0 W. 10 6 4W.
Ulm Europe - Germany - - 48 23 45 N. 9 58 51 E. 0 39 55E.
Umba Europe - Lapland - 66 39 48 N. 34 14 45 E. 2 16 59 E.
Unil Europe - Shetland - - 60 44 oN. 0 46 oW. 0 3 4W.
Upfal Europe - Sweden - 59 51 50 N. 17 38 9E. I 10 33 E.
Urallk Afia - Tartary - 51 II oN. 51 35 15 E. 3 36 24 E.

Uraniberg Europe - Denmark - - 55 54 17N. 12 53 oE. 0 50 51 E.
Urbine Europe - Italy - 43 43 36 N. 12 36 yo E. 0 50 27 E.

Ulhant Lii^hts Europe _ France _ 48 28 8N. 5 3 21 W. 0 20 13W.
Ufolic

(
Novo) Europe - Ruliia - 59 23 54 N. 56 32 icE. J 46 9E.

U ll-kamenogorlk Afia - Siberia - 49 56 49 N. 82 38 30E. 5 30 34 E.
Utrecht Europe - Metherlands - 52 5 oN. 5 9 45 E- 0 20 39 E-
Uzes ^ Europe - France

,

- - 44 0 45 N. 4 25 2E. 0 17 40 E.

Vabres Europe France 43 56 27 N. 2 5° 16 E. 0 1

1

21 E.
Vaifon Europe - France - 44 14 28 N. 5 3 54 E. 0 20 16 E.
Valence Europe - France - 44 55 59 N. 4 53 10 E. 0 19 33 E.
Valenciennes Europe - France - 50 21 27 N. 3 31 40 E. 0 H 7E.

Valery (St
)
fur Som -

' Europe France 50 II 21 N. I 37 36 £. 0 6 30 E. 10 0
Valery (St.) en Caup - Europe - France - 49 52 12N, 0 41 10 E. 0 2 45 E. 9 45
Valparaifo America - Chili 33 I 29 S. 72 19 15 W. 4 49 17W.
Van Dieman’s Road - Afia - Tonga-Tabu . 21 4 15 S. 175 6 oW. 1

1

40 24 W. 7 15
Vannes Europe - France - 47 39 26 N. 2 45 19W. 0 1

1

I W. 3 45
Vauxe’s 'I'omb Afia - India - 21 4 2oN. 72 48 44 E. 4 51 17E.
Vence Europe ' - France - 43 43 13 N. 7 6 29 E. 0 28 26 E.
Venice Europe - Italy - 45 27 4N. I 2 3' 15 E. 0 48 13 E.
Venus (Point) America - Otaheite - - 17 29 15 S. 149 30 22 W. 9 58 I W. 10 38
Vera Cruz America - Mexico - 19 9 36 N. 95 3 oW. 6 20 12 W.

Verd (Cape) - Africa Negroland 14 47 13 N. 17 33 16W. I 10 13 W.
Verdun Europe - France - 49 9 24 N. 5 22 41 E. 0 21 31 E.
Verona Europe - Italy - 45 26 26 N. 1 1 I oE. 0 44 4E.
Verlailles Europe - France - 48 48 21 N. 2 7 7 E. 0 8 28 E.
Victoria (Port) Afia - Malabar Coalt - 17 76 40 N. 73 7 54 E. 4 52 32 E.
Vienna (Obfervatory) Europe - Germany - - 48 12 36 N. 16 21 54 E. I 5 28 E.
Vigo Europe - Spain - 42 13 20 N. 8 27 45 W. 0 33 51 W.
Villa Pranca - Europe Italy - 43 40 20 N. 7 19 lyE. 0 29 17 E.
St. Vincent’s (Cape) - Europe - Portugal - - 37 I oN. 9 2 22 W. 0 36 9W.
St. Vincent’s (ille) - America - Caribbean Sea - 13 10 15 N. 61 3051 w. 4 6 3W.

Vingorla Rocks Afia Malabar Coaft 15 55 30N. 73 30 oE. 4 54 oE.
Vintimiglia - Europe - Italy - 43 53 20 N. 7 37 30 E. 0 30 30 E.
Virgin-Gorda(Fort) - America - Weft Indies - 18 18 oN. 64 18 40 W. 4 17 15 W.
Virgin (Cape) America - Patagonia - - 52 23 oS. 67 54 oW. 4 31 36 W. 10 0
Vifagapatam - Afia - India - 17 42 oN. 83 23 C2 E. 5 33 35 E.
Viviers Europe - France - 44 28 57 N. 4 40 45 E. 0 18 43 E-

Wakefield - Europe - England - 53 41 oN. I 35 oW. 0 6 20 W.
W^les (P. ot) Cape - America - Beering’s Straits 6? 43 30 N. 168 17 30 W. II 13 10 W.
W ales

(
P. ot ) Port - America -

, New Wales - c8 47 32 N. 94 13 48 W. 6 16 55 W. 7 20
Wales (P. ot) llles - America - Pacific Ocean - 14 58 0 s. .147 48 oW. 9 51 12 W.

3 C 2



LONGITUDE.

A Table of the Latitudes and Longitudes of Places.''

Names of Places. Continents.
Coalt, Sea, or

Country.
Latitude.

Longi
In Degreer. I

Lude

In Time.
H. W.

Wallis’s lOe. - Afia Pacific Ocean
o / il

I*? 17 oS.
'' i il

T 7 6 45 0 W.
II. M. s.

n 47 0 W.
H. M.

Walvifch Bay A frica Caflraria - -
! 22 54 51 S. 14 40 0 E. 0 58 40 E.

Wanltead Europe England ' - -
I 51 54 20 N. 0 2 30 E. 0 0 loE.

Warafdeii Europe Hungary - -
1 46 iS 18N. 16 25 51 E. I 5 43 E.

Wardhus - - Europe I.aplmd 70 22 36 N. 31 6 0 E. 2 4 24 E.

Warfaw Europe Poland - -
1 52 14 28 N. 21 I 5 E. I 24 4E. '

Warwick (Cape) America Hucfon’s Straits 61 29 oN. 6516 0 w. 421 4 W.
Wateoo America Pacific Ocean 20 I 30 S. 158 14 30W. 10 32 58 W.
Watling s Ifle

(
W. P.

)
America Bahamas - 23 56 oN. 74 42 32 W. 4 58 50 W.

Weft Cape - Afia New Zeeland 45 56 15 S. 166 6 15 E. II 4 25 E.

Weftman (Ifles)- Europe Northern Ocean 63 20 30 N. 20 27 45 E. I 21 51 E.

Whitfunday Cape America Cook’s River 5815 0 N. 152 36 oW. 10 10 24 W.
Whitfun I (land America Pacific Ocean 19 26 oS. 138 12 0 \V . 9 12 48 W.
Whitfuntide Ifle Afia Pacific Ocean 15 44 20 S. 168 20 15 E. II 13 21 E.

Whytootachee America Pacific Ocean 18 51 40 S. 159 39 45 W. 10 38 39 w.
Wiborg Europe North Jutland - 57 27 II N. 9 26 15 E. 0 37 45 W.
Wicklow Europe Ireland 52 59 oN. 6 I 0 W. 024 4W. 7 30
Wildeiliaufen Europe Germany - 52 54 26 N. 8 27 39 E. 0 33 51 E.

William (Fort) Afia Bengal 22 34 oN. 88 27 56 E. 5 53 52 E.

Willis’s Ifle - America St. Georgia 54 0 0 S. 38 29 40 W. 2 33 59W.

Wilna Europe Poland 54 41* oN. 25 14 51 E. I 40 59 w.
Winchelfca - Europe England - 50 55 28 N. 0 42 31 E. 0 2 50 E.

Windfor Europe England - 51 29 oN. 0 35 28 W. 0 2 23 W.
Wittemburg - Europe Germany - 51 53 oN. 12 42 45 E. 0 50 51 E.

Woahoo (Ifle) America Sandwich Ifles - 21 40 30 N. 158 I 30 W. 1032 6 W.
Wologda Europe Ruflia 59 13 33 N. 40 10 0 E. 2 40 40 E.

Wolftenholme Cape - America Hudion’s Straits 62 39 oN. 77 48 oW. 511 12 W.
Woody Point America Pacific Ocean 50 0 30 N. 127 57 oW. 8 31 44 W.
Worcefter Europe England - 52 9 30 N. 2 015 W. 0 8 I W.
Woronefch - Europe Rr.fl'ia

,
- 51 40 30N. 39 20 45 E. 2 37 23 E.

Woflak
W rotham

Europe
Europe

Ruffia

England -

61 15 oN.
51 18 54N 0 19 12 E. 0 I 17 E.

Wurtzburg - Europe Germany - 49 46 6 N. 9 54 45 E- 0 39 39 E.

Xamhay Ana China 3116 © N. 121 31 45 E. CO ON

Yeu(Ifled’)- Europe France 46 42 26 N. 2 19 50 W. o' 9 19 W.
Ylo - - America Peru 17 36 15 S. 71 13 oW. 4 44 52 w.
York Europe England -

53 57 45 N. I 6 4W. 0 4 24 W.
York Cape - Aiia NLv Holland 10 38 20 S. 142 12 20 E. 9 28 49 E.

York Fort America New Wales 57 I 48 N. 92 17 II W. 699 W. 9 10

York (Duke of) Ifle - Afia Pacific Ocean 8 29 0 S. 172 22 oW. II 29 28 W. •

York Minfter America Terra del Fuego - 55 26 20 S. 70 8 0 W. 4 40 32 W.
York (New) America Jerfev 40 43 0 N. 74 9 0 W. 4 56 36 W. 9 0

Young (Cape) Afia Chatham Ifland - 43 48 oN. 176 58 oW. 11 47 52 W.
Yores Europe Netherlands 50 51 10 N. 2 52 49 E. 0 11 3 1 E

Zachu (Rocks) America Porto Rico 18 24 oN. 67 45 30 W. 4 31 2 W.
Zaricin Europe Ruiiia 48 42 20 N. 44 27 30 E.’ 2 57 50 E.

Znaym Europe Germany - 48 5 1 15 N. 16 I 42 E. I 4 7 E.



LONGITUDE.

A Catalogue of the Longitudes and Latitudes of Six Hundred fixed Stars, with the Angle of Pofitioa

of each Star, adapted to the Beginning of 1800.

N. B. This Catalogue is taken from the ConnoilTance des Temps I’An. XII. and was calculated from the

French Annual Catalogue, by M. Chabrol.

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Polition.

Annual
Variations.

s. D. M. s. ' D. M. s. D. M. s. s.

y Pegafi - 0 6 2 2 9 12 35 47 N. 24 4 44 — 0.26

i Ceti - 1

1

28 7 TO 10 I 13 S. 23 49 53 — 0.82

>c Calfiopese - I 9 49 58 52 15 38 N. 40 21 56 — 4.01

Cafliopea; - I 2 17 32 44 43 13 N. 33 49 37
— 3-73

E Andromeda - - 0 18 9 41 23 I 20 N. 25 25 55
— 2.77

S Andromedse - - 0 19 I 33 24 20 54 N.
'

25 42 2 2.87

a. Caffiopeas - I 5 0 36 46 36 27 N. 35 5 40 — 4.49
/3 Ceti - 1

1

2Q 46 3 20 46 54 S. 24 55 15 —
3 -09

^ Andromedm - - 0 17 48 12 17 36 45 N. 24 2

1

26 — 3-48
n Calfiopese - I 7 25 14 47 3 8 N., 35 13 39 ~ 5.88

0 Pil’cium _ 0 1

1

2

1

9 2 10 30 N. 23 8 15 — 3-35

35 V Andromedse - - 0 26 22 15 32 32 58 N. 27 45 7
— 4.40

7 CalfiopetE - I 1

1

9 26 48 47 4j N. 36 22 15 — 7.6S

37 p. Andromcdae - - 0 26 23 8 29 38 52 N. 26 41 13 — 4.99
Polaris - 2 25 46 14 66 4 39 N. 73 2 22 — 147-57

£ Pilcium _ 0 14 44 1

1

I 4 57 N. 22 49 14 — 4.5S

n Ceti - 0 8 57 35 16 6 40 S. 23 38 38 — 5-15
13 Andromedoe - - 0 27 37 5 25 56 52 N. 25 22 5

— 6.14
9 Calfiopese - I 9 0 25 43 6 38 N. 31 50 9

— 8.68

Pifcium - 0 17 4 44 0 I 2 52 S. 22 31 38 — 5-49

46 Andromeda: - - I
H
0 4 52 33 48 50 N. 27 10 27 — 8.51

S Calfiopese - I 15 8 12 46 23 34 N. 33 15 33
— 12.21

9 Ceti - 0 13 26 12 15 45 58 S. 23 6 8 — 6-43

48 Aiidromedse - - I 6 0 2 33 18 9 N. 26 47 9
— 9.08

49 1 Andromedse - - I 7 20 2 34 32 17 N. 27 6 3
— 963

n Pifcium - 0 24 I 28 5 22 '5 N. 22 2 48 — 7-13
7T Pilcium - 0 24 7 39 I 53 2 N. 2

1

44 18 — 7.52
V Pifcium - 0 22 42 49 4 42 19 S. 21 37 T 1

— 7.76
(p Andromedx - - J I r 48 48 36 49 58 N. 27 17 38 — 1 1.98

1 10 0 Pilcium - 0 24 56 44 I 37 59 8. 21 23 30 — CO
00

52 r Ceti - 0 15 5 27 24 54 15 S. 23 42 17 — 8.41

£ Caffiopese - I 21 59 9 47 31 37 N. 32 17 45
— 18.45

if Ceti - 0 19 9 13 20 20 33 S. 22 33 32 — 8.75
a, 'I'n. Bor. - - I 4 4 47 16 47 52 N. 22 3 54

— 9.79
7 Arietis -

. I 0 23 35 7 9 26 N. 2

1

12 40 — 9.1 2

0 Arietis I I 10 39 8 28 50 N. 21 13 59
— 9.29

50 f Caliiopea® - 2 0 46 CI 54 21 54 N. 37 38 54
— 28.21

y Andromedse - - I 1

1

26 28 27 47 22 N. 23 26 10 — 12.48
a Pifcium - 0 26 34 47 9 4 28 s. 20 52 22 — 938
a Arietis - 1 4 5 <- 58 9 57 42 N. 20 42 44 — 10.49

iS Tri. Bor. - 1 9 33 36 20 34 3 N. 2

1

44 39
— 11.86

1

V Tn. Bor. - I 10 43 51 18 56 i N. 21 4 I
— 12.41

1
0 Ceti - 0 28 43 45 15. 56 13 S. 20 29 13 — 10.72

1

35 i (JalfiopesE fi. - 1 29 27 I 48 57 21 N. 30 29 39 — 27-47
1

f
Ceti 0 26 55 I 25 15 5 S. 2 .T 23 20 — II. 51 1

6



LONGITUDE

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Pofition.

Annual
Variations. •

s. D. M. S. D. M. s. D. M. s. s.

|- Ceti - - I 4 40 25 5 52 9 S. 19 17 26 — II .40
cr Ceti - - 0 27 18 27 28 32 13 S. 21 36 43 — 12.14
5 Ceti - - I 4 4^ 27 14 28 30 S. 19 5 35 - 12.13
£ Ceti - - I 032 6 26 q 2 S. 20 35 II — 12.48
S Perfei - - I 21 51 53 31 36 25 N. 21 43 37 — 18.40

35
' Arietis - - I 14 8 47 II 17 44 N. 18 40 44 - 1379
y Ceti - - 1 6 38 51 12 0 25 S. 18 38 56 - 12.39

fjL Ceti - - I 9 7 56 5 34 40 S. 18 14 17 - 12.63
Ceti - - I 0 57 17 28 15 37 S. 20 40 29 — 12.92

I T Eridani - - 0 29 14 19 32 44 35 S. 21 37 10 - 1332

39 Arietis - - I 15 34 22 12 28 22 N. 18 28 35 - 1432
r, Perfei H. - - I 25 55 6 37 27 34 N. 22 55 40 — 22.01

1 6 P' Perfei - - I 19 2 25 20 55 58 N. 19 12 23 — 16.04

41 Arietis - - I 15 24 47 10 26 19 N. 18 II 23 - 14-23
T Perfei - - I 25 7 41 34 21 6 N. 21 40 15 — 20.88

2 t' Eiidani - - 0 29 49 5.3 35 31 55 S. 21 50 49 — 14.00

2 1 Perfei - - I 18 23 12 14 25 30 N. 17 59 36 - 15-43
22 Perfei - - I 21 7 0 21 42 45 N. 18 43 22 - 17-03

» Eridani - - I 5 56 6 24 32 58 S. 19 5 21 - 13-50
\ Ceti - - I 12 17 57 7 48 10 S. 17 18 27 - 13-59

y Perfei - - I 27 14 17 34 30 30 N. 20 50 13 - 22.36
a Ceti - - I II 31 32 12 35 48 S. 17 22 28 — 13-66

25 f Perfei - - I 22 7 7 20 33 40 N. 18 5 28 - 17-36
1 1 Eridani - - 1 I 42 52 38 57 40 S. 21 50 51 — 15.10

10 f Eridani - - 1 8 24 35 23 55 35
00 - 13-95

/S Perfei . - I 23 22 51 22 24 22 N. 18 6 41 - 18.39
K Perfei - - 1 25 0 40 26 2 17 N. 18 32 12 - 19.41

5 Arietis - - I 18 3 9 I 48 26 N. 16 20 49 - 14-97
a Fornacis - - I I 45 25 44 43 51 S.

.
22 57 41 - 16.55

Eridani - “ 1 II I 36 25 56 29 S. 17 44 13 - 14-73

« Perfei . . I 29 17 39 30 6 19 N. 18 6 28 — 22.56

16 Eridani - - I 7 17 55 38 31 23 s. 20 3 I — 16.01

97 Ceti - - 1 16 3 1 14 17 12 S. 16 3 55 — 14.81

2 Giraf. H. t » - 2 3 47 44 39 30 25 N. 20 6 8 — 29.18

0 Tauri - - I 18 22 26 9 21 I S. 15 30 19 - 15-IS

4 Giraf. H. - . 2 2 13 12 35 II 41 N. 18 45 22 — 26.05

2 1 Tauri - - I 19 6 57 8 48 54 S. 15 18 8 - 1531

35 (7 Perfei - - I 29 49 17 28 I 20 N. 17 9 57 — 22.31

5 / Tauri - - I 20 47 51 5 26 5 S. 14 55 29 — 15.68

1 7 Eridani - - I 16 2 46 23 21 23 S. 16 7 43 - 15-45

37 4/ Perfei . 2 0 57 29 27 56 56 N. 16 37 53 — 22.89

£ Eridani - - I 15 25 54 27 45 2 S. 16 29 31 15-77

19 Eridani - I II 23 48 39 27 17 8. 18 50 14 - 16.86

10 Tauri - - I 19 10 37 18 25 48 S. 15 5 21 - 15.70

S Perfei - - 2 2 051 27 16 53 N. 15 56 37 - 23.24

4I y Perfei 2 1210 22 7 45 N. 15 I 25 — 2 1 .46

a Eridani - ' - I 18 3 15 28 44 15 S. 15 42 13
1

- 16-34

r, Pleiadum - - I 27 12 I 4 I 54 N. 13 3(1 S
1

- 17-63

26 !7 Eridani - - 1 18 9 29 31 8 22 S. 15 48 II.
!

“ 16.63

27 Eridani - - I 14 34 44 41 52 52 S. 18 3 57
j

— 17.82



LONGITUDE

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Pofition.

Annual
Variations.

s. D. M. s. D. M. S. D. M. s. s.

^ Perfei - - 2 0 19 59 1

1

18 37 N. 13 19 59
— 19.27

46 - - 2 4 25 21 26 50 I N. 14 40 37
— 24.28

1

g Eridani - - I 8 56 56 54 19 28 S. 22 45 21 — 20.60
1

E Perfei - - 2 2 53 18 19 5 33 N. 13 35 1

1

— 2i.c;o
1

33 Eridani - - I 16 3 28 43 39 56 S. 17 47 0 — 18.40
1

y Eridani - I 21 3 50 33 12 53 S. 14 57 7
— 17-34

X Tauri - - I 27 50 28 7 58 55 S. 12 30 38 — 17-23

36 Eridani - - I 18 9 52 43 29 27 S. 16 58 58 — 18.63 1

47 \ Perfei - - 2 6 57 45 28 51 31 N. 13 58 4 26.27
j

38 V Tauri - - I 27 7 23 H 28 16 S. 12 32 27 — 17.07
[

A’ Tauri - 2 0 39 31 I 14 30 N. 1

2

6 29 — 1S.28

31 //. Perfei - - 8 0 20 26 41 0 N. 12 50 59 — 25.86
0 Endani - - I 26 37 58 27 28 43 S. 12 45 30 — 17.56

49 fj.
Tauri - - 2 0 47 9 12 12 17 s. 1

1

19 47 — ,17.72

y Tauri - - 2 3 0 21 5 45 12 S. 10 47 30 — 18.32

41 Eridani - - I 19 41 25 53 59 0 S. 18 10 5
— 21 .50

y Tauri - - 2 4 4 20 3 59 25 S. 10 29 37 — 18.63

y Tauri - - 2 4 19 48 4 7 57 S. 10 23 25 — 18.66
1

42 '

1

Eridani - - 2 0 30 55 25 0 3 S. 1

1

20 2 — 17.94

43 d Eridani - - I 21 40 25 54 33 40 S. 17 26 0 — 21.84

( Tauri _ _ 2 5 39 58 2 35 17 S. 9 58 37 19.03
Aldebaran - - 2 6 59 37 5 28 46 S. 9 19 19 — 19.04

47 Eridam - - 2 2 32 55 29 C2 40 S. 10 42 12 — 18.51

50 Eridani - - I 25 52 7 52 52 52 S. 15 18 21 — 2 1.67

48 V Eridani - - 2 4 0 59 25 8 49 S. 10 4 9 — 18.40

51 C- Eridani - 2 4 30 57 24 19 29 S. 9 52 42 — 18.43

52 Eridani - - I 27 4 5^5 51 50 3 s. 14 37 8 — 21.47

1 53 Eridani - - 2 2 27 46 36 I 7 S. 10 58 20 — 19.08

54 Eridani - - 2 I 55 28 41 23 54 S. 1

1

30 31 — 19.74

9 Camelopardalis - 2 18 I I 18 43 23 28 N. I I 33 4
— 45.76

u Eridani _ 2 6 32 23 25 23 27 S. 9 8 25 — 18.70

I Orionis - - 2 9 6 '3 15 24 14 S. 8 13 13 — 18.90

2 Orionis - - 2 9 34 18 13 30 21 s. 8 4 47 — 19.01

3 Orionis - - 2 9 18 20 16 47 45 S. 8 7 26 — 18.90
o' Orionis - - 2 10 41 56 8 14 56 S. 7 47 35 19.41

8 z Orionis - - 2 9 41 41 20 I 42 s. 7 56 54 — 1S.93

3 t Aurigae - - 2 13 50 51 10 25 49 N. 7 34 34 — 22.52

9 0^ Orionis - - 2 i I 33 5 9 5 10 S. 7 26 8 — 19.46
10 Camelopardalis

4
2 18 28 38 37 24 18 N. 9 I I 25 ~ 38.0S

F Aurigae - - 2 16 3 0 20 Lr^

1
7 36 23 — 26.23

10 Orionis - - 2 10 44 34 20 52 3 ' S. 7 32 5^
— 19.04

8 ^ Aurigae - - 2 15 50 33 18 00 7 23 20 — 25.15
102 1 Tauri - - 2 13 59 28 I 13 19 S. 6 46 8 — 20.51

139 Camelopardalis - 2 19 43 43 39 20 36'' N. 8 45 22 — 40.98
\o V) AurigGe - - 2 16 39 13 18 15 43 N. ^ 6 59 25 — 2535

£ Leporis - - 2 9 15 16 44 59 6 S. 8 47 29 — 20.87

^ Endani - - 2 12 29 20 27 52 55 S. 6 54 43
—

^ 9-37
69 ^ Endani - - 2 I 2 25 8 31 34 3 S. 6 59 44

— 19.56 ‘

Capella - - 2 19 3 49 22 51 44 N. 6 13 7
— 27.77

5 p, Leporis - - 2 I 2 35 38 39 4 18 S. 7 8 5
— 20.24



LONGITUDE

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Ang'Ie of0
Pofition.

Annual
Variations.

8. D. JI. s. D. M. s. D. M. S. s

R igel - - 2 14 2 I 31 8 43 S. 6 21 28 — 19.63

20 T Orionis - - 2 15 3 8 29 51 41 S. 5 56 26 — 19.64

^ Tauri - - 2 19 46 54 5 22 14 N. 4 36 26 ' — 22.29

7 Orionis - - 2 18 9 II 16 50 27 S. 4 42 59 — 1973
« Orionis - - 2 17 21 51 25 33 26 S. 5 0 9 — 19,63

/S Leporis - - 2 16 52 37 43 5^1 6 S. 5 33 17 — 21.09
0 Orionis - - 2 19 34 6 23 34 43 S- 4 8 5

— 19-73

36 u Orionis - - 2 19 7 3 30 34 4 8. 4 20 34 — 19.91

a. Lcpons - - 2 18 3 J i;> 41 4 58 S. 4 45 6 — 20.78

39 \ Orionis - - 2 20 34 47 13 23.37 s. 3 39 33
— 20.06

f Columbx - - 2 54 19 j8 39 0 S. 6 51 6 — 24-31

t Orionis - - 2 20 12 9 29 13 23 S. 3 54 26 — 19.90

^ Tauri - - 2 2

1

59 32> 2 13 10 S. 3 24 23 21.19

t Orionis - - 2 20 40 10 24 31 5^1 S. 3 42 10 19.80

125 'I'aun - - 2 22 38 47 2 30 48 N. 14 40 - 22.00

48 0- Orionis - - 2 21 CO 23 37 20 S. 3 27 24 19.85

^ Orionis - - 2 2 I 53 21 23 IQ 9 S. 0 13 22 — 19. 86
a Columbx - - 2 •9 22 41 57 23 53 S. 5 5 27 — 24.01

7 Leporis - - 2 22 5 25 45 49 28 S. 3 24 3
— 2I.54

13 2 Tauri - - 2 24 42 37 I 7 42 N. 2 18 43
— 21.87

14 ^ Leporis - - 2 23 10 Cl 38 14 22 S. 2 48 16 — 20.61

K Orionis - - 2 23 3
'"’ ‘9 33 5 47 f’- a 34 45 — 20. 1

1

5 Leporis - - 2 24 21 28 44 17 8 S. 2 24 7
— 21.36

0 Aurigx - - 2 27 7 10 30 49 ^5 N. 1 57 46 — 34-15

0 Columbx - - 2 23 37 26 59 13 47 S. 3 7 39
— 24.63

a Orionis - - 2 25 57 38 16 3 7 S. I 37 14 — 20.13

/3 Aurig.x - - 2 27 7 8 21 29 0 N. I 37 10 — 28.19

fi Aurigx - - 2 27 8 51 13 45 9 N. I 25 31 — 25.07
,

16 « Leporis - - 2 26 6 42 37 38 12 S. I 35 46 — 20.61

7 Columbx - - 2 26 15 3 58 44 43 S. I 49 43
— 24.30

61 /li Orionis - 2 27 48 40 13 48 30 S. 0 53 2 20.28

I H. Geminorum - 2 28 9 14 0 II 28 S. 0 48 0 — 21.77

» Orionis - - 2 29 3 34 8 40 36 S. 0 23 14 — 20.69

G Leporis - - 2 29 6 23 38 23 19 S. 0 22 6 — 20.71

2 Lyncis - -
3 0 18 36 35 35 45 N. 0 14 24 38-92

>: Geminorum _
3 0 0000 0 34 44 S. 0 16 44 + 21 67

fjL Geminorum - -
3 2 30 21 0 30 20 S. I 4 50 + 21.63

^ Canis Major - -
3 4 35 28 53 23 37 2 6 32 + 23-07

a Monoterotis - -
3 3 27 49 18 44 21 S. 1 22 59 + 20.04

^ Canis Major - -
3 4 23 58 41 16 46 s. I 30 21 4' 20.98

d Columbx _ _
3 5 38 34 36 44 12 S. 2 41 1

1

4- 23.90
» Geminorum - -

3 4 0 34 3 4 52 S. I 42 3
4- 2 1 .28

13 Monocerotis -
3 7 41 31 15 33 18 S. 2 16 58 H" 20.09

7 Geminorum - -
3 6 18 35 6 43 46 S. 2 37 I 4- 20.74

42 Camelopardalis -
3 3 5^ 2 44 24 9 N. 4 10 30 + 32.42

1

2

Monocerotis 3 7 34 24 13 12 0 vS. 3 3 20 4-- 20.
1

3

£ Geminorum - - 3 7 8 46 2 2 43 N. 3 8 29 -1- 21.92

43 Camelopardalis -
3 4 5 19 45 44 31 N. 4 33 49 4- 55-53

2 1 Geminorum - -
3 8 25 26 10 7 6 S. 3 26 I 4- 20.32

Sirius - -
3 II 19 32 39 33 38 S. 4 40 37 + 20.60



LONGITUDE.

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Pofition.

Annual 1

Variations,
j

s. D. M. S. D. M. s. D. M. s. s.

1 8 Monocerotis - - 3 9 59 7 20 31 9 S. 3 57 48 + 19.76

34 9 Geminorum - - 3 8 19 40 II 0 29 N. 3 59 53 + 23-83

y? Canis Major - - 3 15 47 25 33 10 18 S. 7 21 51 + 23.26

] 8 fj
. Canis Major - - 3 14 15 27 36 40 47 s. 5 47 45 + 20.17

20 4 Canis Major - -
3 14 44 17 39 40 I S. 6 428 + 20.46

E Canis Major - -
3 17 59 8 51 22 39 S. 8 3 32 -P 22.26

^ Geminorum - - 3 12 II 51 2 3 49 S. 5 9 55 -P 20.86

Canis Major - - 3 18 46 45 5c 13 5 S. 8 19 18 4- 21.97

24 o'- Canis Major - - 3 18 13 17 46 9 14 «s. 7 48 23 -P 21.21

y Canis Major - -
3 16 49 23 38 I 0 s. 6 51 30 -P 20.16

S Canis Major - - 3 20 37 2 48 28 33 S. 8 38 34 + 21.31

1$ Geminorum - - 3 15 43 40 0 12 6 S. 6 42 6 + 20.68

4 Geminorum - - 3 16 10 10 5 44 26 N. 7 13 39 + 21.55
V) Canis Major - -

3 26 45 44 50 37 30 S. II 49 13 “h 21.61

/3 Canis Minor - - 3 19 24 18 13 30 25 S. 7 41 28 19-13

Caitor . 3 17 27 17 10 4 33 N. 8 7 30 + 22.18

69 V Geminorum - -
3 18 33 2 5 II 59 N. 8 II 54 p 2 1 .04

Procyon - 3 23 I 33 13 58 46 S. 9022 4 1S.62

26 Monocerotis - -
3 26 30 5 30 28 13 s. 10 22 0 + 18.66

)c Geminorum - - 3 20 52 23 3 3 31 N. 8 39 49 + 20.29

Pollux _
3 20 27 18 6 40 I N. 9 6 39 4” 20. Q2

n r
- - 4 3 16 5 44 57 30 S. 13 32 2Q 4- 19.87

- 4 0 33 50 34 9 30 S. 12 0 46 + 18.54

II r 1

I

- - 4 4 51 54 42 35' 45 ‘8- 14 14 55 + 19.27

13 ) [
- - 3 29 37 27 17 46 29 S. II 18 27 + 17.70

( Navis - 4 15 47 47 38 21 44 S. 21 41 40 22.63

4-'^ Cancri -
3 26 27 0 5 19 7 N. II 23 30 -p 19-37

4 vel
f

Navis - 4 8 36 54 43 17 23 S. 15 43 8 18.98

57 Camelopardalis -
3 17 49 '3 41 30 46 N. 15 37 44 + 38.14

/S Cancri - 4 I 28 1

2

10 18 16 S. 12 10 43 + 17-33
.

I 0 Urfse Major - -
3 20 II 58 40 13 38 N. 16 40 33 4- 34-87

30 Monocerotis - - 4 7 4 14 22 27 52 S. 13 54 42 4- 16.63

4 S Hy'irse - 4 7314 12 24 36 S. >4 7 28 + 16.13

y Cancri - 4 4 44 58 3 10 37 N. 14 II 18 4- 17.03

7 n Hydrae 4 9 30 52 14 16 0 S. 14 42 36 + 15-77

^ Cancri - 4 5 55 35 0 4 21 N. 14 17 46 4- 16.39

3 1 Monocerotis - - 4 12 43 27 24 27 3 S. 15.47 21 4- 15-77
-

4 9 33 53 II 6 34 S. 14 48 38 + 1 5.66
“ 4 II 47 31 10 59 3 S. 13 29 32 + 13.16

1
a." Cancri - 4 10 I S 44 5 29 35 8. '5 G 35 p 15.40

4 Urfse Major - - 4 0 115 29 34 32 N. 17 36 42 4- 22.81

k’ Cancri - 4 10 50 54 3 3 44 S. 13 28 48 4- 15.27

K Urfse Major - - 4 I 8 8 28 37 48 N. 17 53 56 4- 22,03

17 UrfoE Major PI - 4 4 44 42 20 32 38 N. 17 2 24 4- 18.76

X. Cancri -
4 13 22 43 5 35 4 8. 16 12 16 4- 14.63

22 6 Hydrse - 4 17 29 10 13 3 8 S. 17 5 44 + 13.92

38 I.yncis - 4 7 46 7 20 3 23 N. 17 56 19 4- 17-37

40 L.yncis - 4 9 3 23 17 57 0 N. U 53 18 + 16.64

I Jt I.eonis - 4 12 29 58 10 24 31 N. 17 34 46 4- 14.96

23 b Urla; Major - -
3 28 021 45 8 38 N. 23.10 42 + 29-93

3DVoi.. XXI.



LONGITUDE

1 Names of Stars. Longitude Latitude.
Angle of

Portion.

Annual
Variation.

s. D. M. s. D. M. s. D. M. s. s.

24 d Urfsc Major - -
3 H 31 42 51 '3 I N. 28 44 to + 39.60

a. Hydrx - 4 24 29 44 22 2J 41 S. 19 5 55 4- i 3-‘3
9 Urf® Major - - 4 4 30 15 34 55 34 N. 21 47 30 + 2r-2J

^

\ Lyiicis * - 4 4 39 7 52 32 N. 17 57 16 4- 14.04

5 1 Leonis - 4 18 U 29 3 9 49 S. 17 51 57 4- 13.08

I' Navis -
5 I r 59 55 51 9 47 S. 29 26 13 + 16.44

:

j Hydrx - 4 24 50 47 14 17 »7 s. 19 0 3 + 12.21

0 Leonis - 4 21 27 41 3 45 55 s. 18 29 13 4- 12-37
E Leonis - 4 17 54 39 9 42 1

1

N. 18 58 49 4- 13.06

29 u Uiix Major - - 4 3 28 26 42 38 49 N. 26 i 55 + 23-41

^ Leonis -
1 4 18

, 3 ^ 34 12 20 32 N. 19 35 24 4- 12.76
V Leonis 4 25 32 44 2 47 16 S, 19 30 5 4- 11.12 '

T Leonis - 4 26 3 ‘ 21 3 55 19 s. 19 39 2 4- 10.91

*) Leonis - 4 25 6 34 4 51 22 N. 20 3 9 4- 10.79

15 Sextantis -
5 1 18 59 I z 7 40 S. 20 26 53 4- 10. 1

8

Regains - 4 27 2 53 0 27 30 N. 20 3 3 4- 10.44
\ Hydrx -

S 6 35 3 ‘ 22 0 35 s. 21 53 6 4- 10.14

X Urfx Major - - 4 16 45 9 29 52 39 N. 23 44 38 4- 13.36

^ Leonis -
' 4 24 45 55 1

1

5 « 13 N. 20 55 38 4- 10.52
q' Navis -

5 24 14 23 48 15 41 S. 3 » 44 24 4- 12.64

y Leonis . 4 26 47 55 8 48 19 N. 20 53 17 4- 9-98

fjL Urfx Major - - 4,
18 26 10 28 59 6 N. 23 50 10 4- 12.49

42 /* Hydrx -
5 12 J.5 34 24 40 7 S. 23 12 58 4- 9.08

2 f Leonis -
5 3 35 48 0 8 37 N. 21 15 24 “h 8.41

37 Leo Minor - - 4 26 2 35 21 37 27 N. 23 1

1

47 4- 9-38

4 » Hydrx et C. - -
5 17 35 3 21 48 42 S. 23 45 34 4- 7.11

54 Leonis -
5 2 42 28 16 29 23 N. 23 8 52 4- 7.17

^ Urfx Major - - 4 16 3 <5 51 45 6 45 N. 32 32 25 4 1 1.24

a Hydrx el C. - -
5 20 56 9 22 42 42 S. 24 18 47 + 6.30

a Urfx Major - - 4 12 23 4 49 40 1

1

N. 36 0 5 4- 12.95

X Leonis .
5 1

1

43 54 I 20 52 N. 22 28 24 4- 5.69

52 4- Urfx Major - - 4 26 0 18 35 31 47 N. 28 8 45 4- 7.60

0 Hydrx et C. - -
5 2) 46 10 25 37 46 S. 25 18 35 4- 5.41

3 Leonis -
5 8 30 18 14 •9 54 N. 23 29 15 4- 5.26

9 Leonis -
5 to 37 33 9 40 31 N. 23 4 8 4- 5.07

74 'P Leonis -
5 iH 41 54 7 38 33 S. 23 0 32 4- 4-63 \

53 f Urfx Major - -
5 4 32 37 24 45 27 N. 25 16 48 4- 5.40

34 r Urlx Major - -
5 3 50 42 26 9 7 N. 25 35 59 4- 5-48

3 Hydrx et CJ. - -
5 23 54 41 17 34 42 S. 24 3 3 4- 4.51

(T Leonis -
5 15 54 57 I 4 ' 47 N. 22 54 26 4- 4-30

» Leonis _
5 14 45 34 6 6 8 N. 23 5 42 4- 4.12

14 t Hydrx et C. - -
5 23 27 50 »3 28 2 S. 23 40 3 4- 4.C0

15 y Hydrx et C. - - 5 26 27 13 19 39 40 S.
. 24 3 => I 4- 4.08

T Leonis -
5 18 43 2 0 33 17 S. 23 2 39 4- 3-^9

X Draconis - 4 7 30 58 57 26 N. 46 23 20 4- IC.54

e Leonis - 5 21 35 7 5 42 12 S. 23 12 44 4- 3-47

^ Hydrx et C. - - 6 5 23 27 3 ‘ 34 54 S. 27 28 44 4- 3-72

21 9 Hydrx et C. - - 5 25 48 23 1

1

17 59 s. 2, 41 17 4- 2-94

91 -j Leonis - 5 22 14 43 3 2 48 s. 23 14 21 4" 2.90

27 ( Hydrx et C. - - I 17 49 18
'

»7 3 s. 24 38 4 4- 2.31



LONGITUDE

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Portion.

1

Annual
Variations.

X Urfse Major -

3 V Virginis

i 93 Leonis
' ‘ ^ Leonis - •

1 ^ Virginis

S. D. M. S.

5 0 51 13

5 21 21 JO

5 16 10 ji

J 18,50 26

5 24 19 33

D. M. S.

41 32 19 N.

4 35 57 N.

17 18 34 N.
12 16 57 N.

0 41 41 N.

D. M. s.

3

1

56 3
2J 24 18

24 31 35
23 56 28

23 22 33

s.

+ 3-26

+ 2.15

+ 2.09

+ 1.92

+ 1-72

^ Hyd. et C -

y Urf.e Major -

30 ri Hyd. ft C -

sc Corvi

£ Corvi

6 10 40 9
4 27 39 3
€ 3 18 51

6 9 27 19
6 8 53 7

31 27 36 S.

47 7 34 N.

16 4 59 S.

21 44 24 S.

19 39 47 S.

27 44 37
35 42 40
24 26 0

25 23 3

25 0 j6

+ 1.78

+ 2.54

+ 1.29

+ 0.18

4- o.oi

5 Urfe Major -

y Corvi

V Virginis

S Corvi

0 Corvi

4 z8 14 2

6 7 56 52
6 2 2 27
6 10 40 20
6 14 34 51

51 38 26 N.

14 29 23 S.

I 22 22 N.
12 10 27 S.

18 I 50 S.

39 54 6
24 16 42
23 27 4
23 56 49
24 3*5 49

— 0.90
— 0.50
— C.84
— J -77
— 2.25

X. Draconis -

K Comae Berenicis

8 y Virginis

E Urfe Major -

^ Virginis

4 13 26 I

5 25 38 36
6 7 22 34
5 6 5 46
6 8 41 10

61 44 47 N.

24 7 20 N.

2 48 34 N.

54 18 25 N.

8 38 8 N.

56 44 51

25 42 19

23 15 39
42 0 44
23 15 24

- 6.62
- 2.37
- 2.74
- 7.21
- 3-96

12

6

3'3

61 J

Cor. Caroli -

... 1; :
y Virginis <;

1-

5 21 45 55
6 6 48 56
6 15 26 33
6 19 58 27
6 22 14 57

40 7 28 N.
16 56 57 N.

I 45 26 N.

7 53 36 S.

9 12 II S.

30 39 56
23 55 28

22 38 37
22 48 32
22 41 34

- 5-23
- 4.64
- 5.16
- 5-49
- 6.12

y Hydra
i Centauri

Spica Virginis

f Urfae Major -

^ Virginis

6 24 13 33
7 0 21 33
6 21 3 0

5 12 51 20

6 19 21 8

13 43 30 S.

25 59 15 S.

2 2 20 S.

56 22 13 N.

8 39 18 N.

23 4 35
25 0 53
22 10 43
42 50 392248

— .6.32

— 7*34
— 6.50

1— 1 1.62
I

— 7.21

y Centauri

r Bootis

G Centauri

Urfa; Major

^ u Bootis

7 8 22 29
6 15 9 13

7 5 14 33

5 24 (> 37
6 16 24 12

28 14 47 S.

26 32 0 N.

21 34 57 S.

54 23 40 N.

25 12 42 N.

24 37
23 54 16

22 56 19

38 20 25

23 31 2

- 10.90
- 8.73
- 9*93- 13.20
- 8.82

n Bootis

! 56 Centauri

1
<c Draconis

I X Virginis

99 ‘ Virginis

6 16 31 26

7 9 32 23

5 4 36 37
7 T 42 I

7 0 59 26

28 6 38 N.
22 I 13 vS.

66 21 20 N.

2 55 25 N.

7 14 41 N.

23 52 35
22 7 29

59 33 0

20 4 51
20 2 26

— 9-40
— i*.8o -

— 23.79 •

— 10.31
— 10.46

X Bootis - --

Arfturus - -

A Virginis »

X Bootis

1 Bootis

5 27 6 32
6 21 26 24

7 4 9 30
6 4 9 24

5 28 16 45

58 53 59 N.

30 52 35 N.

0 30 36 N.

54 39 8 N.

58 50 40 N.

41 3 16

23 16 3

19 43 M
35 37 30
40 36 10

'
}

- 17-30
- 11.18 i

- 10.88 ]

- 15.63
‘

- 17*47 1

! ^ Virginis

fi Bootis

f Bootis

y Bootis

5 a Urfe Minor -

7 2 39 38

5 29 45 37
6 19 58 49
6 14 51 20

4 5 32 54

II 46 56 N.
60 8 19 N.

42 27 40 N.

49 33 30 N.

71 25 2“^ N.

19 35 34
41 10 26

25 57 45
29 46 33
93 40 53

- 11.33 '

- 18.78 •

»

- 13*69
‘

- 15.18

- 51.97 -

3 D 2



L'ON’GITUDE

Names of Stars. Lem^itude.
•

Latitude.
Angle of

Polition.

Annual
Variations.

29 T Bootis

^ Bootis

107 fj.
Virginis

109 Virginis

E Bootis

S. D. M. S.

6 29 2 58

7 0 f 3 45
7 7 19 16

7 5 43 19
6 23 17 51

" '"T

D. M. S.

30 22 32 N.

27 53 47 N.

9 42 27 N.

17 7 29 N.

40 38 23 N.

D. M. s.

21 22 33
20 ^9 34'

18 31 43
18 33 4
24 2 43

s.

— 12.83
— 12.70
— 1 2.40
— 12.62
— 14-27

2 a Librte

37 Bootis

5 Libra

. ^ Urfa Minor -

y Scor. vel Lib.

7 12 17 35

7 0 43 43

7 12 29 1

8

4 10 27 49
7 17 53 53

0 21 39 N.

33 47 17 N.
8 16 16 N.

72 38 19 N.

7 37 2 S.

17 46 20

21 21 13

17 14 13

94 39 40
17 3 33

- 13-32
- 13-83
- 13.66

- 52-50
- 15.02

0 Bootis

.24 1 Librte

. /3 Libras

^ Bootis

0 Lupis

6 21 25 30

7 18 1 2 40

7 16 34 50

7 0 19 40

7 23 49 50

34 10 4 N.
I 49 18 N.

8 31 20 N.

48 39 14 N.
21 24 33 S.

29 30 36
1618 4
16 4 18

24 30 55
16 37 6

- i 8-34
- 13.02
- 14-70
- 17-63
- 19.09

1 Libra

51 fj.
Bootis

1
1

7' Urfa Minor -

^ Corona
» Draconis

7 18 33 2

7 0 22 8

4 18 46 30

7 6 19 8

6254

8 4 38 N.

33 26 16 N.

74 36 32 N.

46 • 4 20 N.

71 3 30 N.

13 30 20

25 52 54
92 53 2

2
1 42 2

32 oil

- 13.16
- 19.23
- 30.62
- 17.64
- 30-41

13 7^ Urla Minor -

35 Libra

7 Lupis

7 Libra

39 Libra

4 18 43 29

7 22 13 22

7 28 42 33

7 22 20 23

7 23 49 2

75 13 40 N.
2 15 35 N.

21 12 39 S.

4 24 37 N.
8 28 49 S.

93 50 43
14 42 46

13 46 40
•4 3 ' 43
14 36 12

— 51-32
— 16.03
— 20.29
— 16.03
— 17-58

Serpcntis

a Cor. Borealis

40 Libra
* Libra

^ Corona

7 15 32 38

7 9 28 21

7 2^5 33 30

7 24 37 30

7 5 27 18

28 34 18 N.

44 20 31 N.

9 39 28 S.

0 0 38 N.

53 5 ^ 0 N.

1631 6
10 i) 23

14 32 46
13 59 3 ^>

24' 3 46

-
1 3..92

- 17-65
- 17-95
- 16.82

- 20.08

r> Libra

7 Corona
a Serpentis

^
j- Serpentis

7 24 33 32
712 411
7 19 15 39
7 19 3 ^’ 57

7 17 8 19

4 I 41 N.

44 31 35 N.

23 31 38 N.

26 34 10 N.

34 21 10 N.

J 3 49 55
19 21 32
ij 10 44
13 6 6

16 22 19

— 16.59
— 18.06
— 16.23
— 16.38
— 16.90

^
Serpentis

el Corona
X Libra
0 Libra

7 23 8 42

7 21 31 2Q

7 ‘4 13 24

7 27 40 53

7 27 4 23

16 16 0 N.

24 I 32 N.

44 47 32 N.
0 6 43 N.

3 29 28 N.

13 50 6

14 24 ID

‘8 .37 36
• 13 3 26

13 I 1 8

- 16.37
- 16.50
- 18.41
- 17-49

1- 17.19

38 f
Serpentis

t }
Scorpii

1 ;

n Lupis

48 nJ- Libra

7 16 42 44
8 0 21 8

8 0 8 48
8 2 38 43
7 27 36 16

40 I 26 N.

8 34 6 S.

3 26 43 S.

17 23 7 S-

6 6 42 N.

17 4 32
72 37 39
12 41 19

1341 16

12 41 4

- 1776 .

- 18.93
1- 18-53 i

- 21.17 i

- 17.22

7 Serpentis

a Scorpii

^ Urfa Minor -

Libra
TT Serpentis

7 19 5 ^> 3

7 29 46 37

3 24 28 17

7 28 30 48

7 19 19 37

35 17 6 N.
I 37 26 S.

75 7 56 N-

9 15 44 N.

42 28 32 N.

13 29 6
12 29 18

124 32 4
12 13 27
16 23 22

- 17'45
- 18.13
- 84.48

;- 17-34 -

- 1 8-57



LONGITUDE.

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Polition.

Annual
Variation.

/3 Scorpii

9 ’J Scorpii

9 Draconis

r Scorpii

S Ophiuchi

S. D. M. s.

8 0 23 42
8 0 52 32
6 13 5 S f

.8 I 5c 55
7 29 30 23

D. M. s.

I 2 8 N.
0 14 28 N.

74 26 47 N.

1 39 47 N.

17 16 35 N.

D. M. .s.

12 I 35
II 54 40
48 50 2

II 27 21

II 40 33

s.

- 18. c6
- 18.22

- 33-59
- 18.32
- 17.3-2

iS Scorpii

E Opliiuchi

0- Scorpii

7 Herculis

T Herculis

8 0 41 31
8 0 42 35
8 5 0 25

7 26 24 51

7 II 32 54

12 45 17 N.
16 27 49 N.

4 0 27 S.

40 I 51 N.

65 50 58 N.

II 20 50
II 15 53
10 42 25

13 31 32

25 48 24

- 17.70
- 17.71
- 19.56
- 18.97
- 26.14

Antares

0 Ophiuchi

TO A Ophiuchi
Draconis

0 Herculis

8 6 58 9
8 5 52 26

8 2 47 46
6 II 35 4
7 28 17 41

4 32 29 S.

5 13 39 N.

23 35 14 N.
78 26 57 N.

42 43 48 N.

9 58 45
9 45 24
10 29 54
56 6 42

13 2 20

— 20.03
— 18.87
— 18.18

— 38-<^9

— 19.61

29 h Herculis

T Scorpii

^ Ophiuchi

cr Herculis

15 A Draconis

8 I 26 12

8 8 39 48
8 6 26 0

7
20' 25 20

8 2 24 58

33 I 34 N.

6 5 25 S.

1125 4 N.

63 II 2 N.
81 2 I N.

II 13 16

9 25 32

9 18 28

20 14 57
96 21 7

— 18.66
— 20.64
— 18.65
— 25. II

— 51-91

^ Hercnlis

ri Herculis

E Scorpii

J!’ }
Scorpii

1
-

-

7 28 42 19

7 25 57 54
8 12 34 28

8 13 21 43
8 13 27 15

53 7 12 N.
60 19 10 N.

11 41 24 S.

15 23 40 S.

15 20 58 S.

14 6 47
16 44 31

8 15 41
8 17 2

8 14 9

- 21.94
- 24.14
- 22.35
- 23.69
- 23-/0

Ophiuchi

£ Herculis

V Ophiuchi

21 jj. Draconis

8 7 51 8

8 9 2 45
8 5 31 45
8 15 10 24

7 21 56 8

32 31 58 N.

31 52 0 N.

53 16 28 N.

7 13 13 N.

76 15 20 N.

8 46 57
8 18 24

II 7 20

648
25 20 7

— 19.26
— 19 -.3 I

— 22.40
— 20.03

— 33-53

« Herculis

^ Herculis

£ Urios Minor -

T Herculis

22 ^ Draconis

8 13 21 21

8 11 57 53

3 6 19 53
8 9 16 I

5 19 17 28

37 18 44 N.

47 43 21 N.

73 53 52 N.

59 34 45 N.

84 52 54 N.

6 46 1

1

7 49 26

160 45 46
10 10 22

88 47 30

— 20.10
— 2 1 J50
— 146.12
— 24.43
— 49-83

f Ophiuchi

53 V Serpentis

9 Ophiuchi

70 Herculis

75 f Herculis

8 18 7 47
8 17 29 55
8 18 36 5
8 13 59 II

8 12 34 27

2 3 37 N.
10 17 34 N.
I 48 47 S.

47 31 II N.

60 9 15 N.

5 2 36

5 4 4
4 58 22

6 56 44
8 37 35

— 20.89
— 20.01

— 21.31
— 21.56
— 24.72

A
Scorpii

'

1
a Ophiuchi

0 Draconis

^ Serpentis

82113 ^

8 21 47 30
8 19 38 398998
8 21 45 27

13 58 45 S.

13 45 36 S.

35 52 37 N.

75 18 14 N.

7 58 5 N,

4 22 20

4 4 5-4

4 12 30

13 26 52

3 23 33

— 24.66
— 24.63
— 20.28

— 32-48
— 20.5

1

57 ^ Ophiuchi

v‘ Draconis

Draconis

X Scorpii

^ Ophiuchi

8 21 31 34
8 7 27 38

8 7 31 57
8 23 40 39
8 22 32 4«

.

15 14 34 N.

78 10 5 N.

78 9 38 N.

15 37 2 S.

27 57 35 N.

3 23 49
15 33 46
15 30 37

3 13 51

2 58 14

- 20.00

- 34-83
- 3

'

4-83
- 25-47
- .9.94

4



LONGITUDE.

*1

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
An^le of
Polition.

Annual
Variation.

s. D. M. s. D. M. s. D. M. S. s.

1462 1 Scorpii - - 8 24 43 53 16 41 II S. 2 44 14 — 25.96
1 Herculis - - 8 17 5 18 69 17 38 N. 7 22 32 — 28.68

y 'rddcopi - - 8 25 7 24 13 35 42 S. 2 25 41 — 24.91

y Ophiitclii - - 8 23 50 27 26 8 40 N. 2276 — 19.94
Draconis - - 4 9 24 37 86 53 42 N. H 5 31 45 — 55.20

(i Herculis - - 8 2 2 27 23 51 10 33 N.
3 23 21 22-53

64 V Ophiuchi - - 8 26 57 39 13 42 0 N. ‘ 13 39 — 20.27
6 Herculis - - 8 25 41 7 60 42 43 N. 2 929 — 25.12

^ Serpentis - - 8 27 ‘9 35 19 46 49 N. I 3 59 — 21.03

i Herculis - - 8 26 24 [ 1 52 42 55 N. I 38 28 — 22.92

32 1 Draconis - - 8 2

1

55 38 80 18 14 N. 5 52 43 36.61

67 0 Ophiuchi - - 8 27 23 13
• 26 24 0 N. I 2 30 — 20.02

68 K Opliiuchi - - 8 27 41 >3 24 46 49 N. 0 55 16 — 20.00

y Draconis - - 8 2? 10 46 74 57 4 N. 3 4 57 — 32.12
7* Sagittarii - - 8 28 18 »3 6 7 2 S. 0 46 36 — 22.99

7’ Sagittarii - - 8 28 28 15 6 57 3 S. 0 42 21 23.19

93 Herculis - - 8 27 42 7 45 3 38 N. 0 59 3
— 21.51

70 P Ophiuchi - - 8 28 42 25 26 I 18 N. 0 30 55 — 20.03

34 4
-'^ Draconis - -

3 I 5 33 84 30 38 N. 178 35 25 — 64. 83
103 0 Herculis - - 8 29 54 27 52 12 44 N. 0231 — 22.82

Sagittarii - - 9 0 25 12 2 22 13 N. 0 10 45 21.45

^ Telefcopi - - 9 0 50 27 13 20 25 S. 0 25 6 + 24.99

>- Sacrittarii j
- 9 I 47 3 6 26 29 S. 0 49 10 23.06

20 £ j
^

1 -
9 2 17 1

2

II 0 59 S. 1 615 + 24.24
ri Serpentis - - 9 2 55 21 20 30 10 N. I 9 53 4- 20.01

109 Herculis - - 9 4 59 47 45 5 32 N. 2 8 21 21.49
>. Sagittarii - -

9 3 31 32 2 5 48 S. J 33 17 + 22.12

I m Aquilae - -
9 6 13 37 14 57 59 N. 2 30 8 + 20.1 1

44 X Draconis - - 2 13 30 14 83 32 0 N. 157 43 42 + 66.68
a Lyr.e - - 9 12 30 42 61 44 44 N. 6 20 17 + 2538

<p Sagittarii -
9 7 23 6 3 55 41 S.

3 17 55 + 22.26

/ Aquilae - . 9 9 35 2 1 18 12 55 N. 3 49 4 + 19.83

23 a Urfe Minor - - 2 28 '> 4
•’T 13 69 55 17 N. 169 20 29 + 329-35

1 1 1 Herculis - 9 1

2

4 25 41 2 20 N. 5 I 25 20.74

0 Lyrac - -
9 16 6 20 56 0 38 N. 7 34 51 + 23-48

cr Sagittarii - - 9 9 35 25 3 25 5 S. 4 15 8 21.98
6^ Serpentis - - 9 1

2

57 43 26 54 10 5 8 14 + 19.65
Lyrx - - 9 18 53 45 59 20 33 N. 9 15 0 24.41

0 Draconis - - 10 1

2

1 1 43 80 49 15 N. 31 26 6 + 38.16

^ Sagittarii - - 9 10 50 49 7 9 4 S. 4 58 17 + 22.59

: Aquilx - 9 '5 28 56 37 35 51 N. 6 18 45 + 20.20

1 2 i Aqiiilx - - 9 13 15 29 16 52 27 N. 516 8 + 19.62

7 1^} rx - - 9 19 8 47 55 2 17 N. 8 54 4 + 23.11

0 Sagittarii - - 9 12 1

1

49 0 53 30 N. 5 12 24 + 21.02 '

50 Draconis - - 2 9 35 22 80 22 34 N. 147 531 •4- 76.21

T SagVtarii -
9 12 2 41 5 2 46 S. 5 23 5 ^ -f 22.01

X Anfinoi - - 9 14 32 43 17 35 48 N. ' 5 45 48 -f 19.50

^ Aquilx - - 9 17 0 46 36 13 2 N. 6 53 2 4- 19.97

52 1/ Draconis - - 1 17 3 « 29 83 12 12 N. 124 23 13 + 59-(>7 .

rr Sagittarii - 9 13 27 31 I 28 3 N. 5 42 35 + 20.80

8
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Names of Stars. Longitude, Latitude.
Angle of

Polition.

Annual
Variations.

J Draconis

i^ygni

^ Aquil®
6o T Draconis

7T Draconis

s. X». M. s.

0 14 31 38
10 12 10 30

9 20 50 2

1 22 14 32
0 0 43 19

D. M. s.

82 52 55 N.

73 49 I N.

24 50 26 N.
80 40 9 N.
81 49 50 N.

D. M. s.

87 46 II

26 22 43895
>23 35 12

72 33 8

s.

+ 49-39
+ 31.60
4- 18.96

+ (^4 - 3 °

-f 45.08

6 Vulpis

^ Cygni

^ }
Aquilae

1
' ;

1 Antinoi

9 26 .44 30

9 28 28 41

9 24 0 50

9 22 3 56

9 23 2 58

45 53 I 4 N.

48 59 26 N.
28 41 31 N.

14 22 17 N.
20 212 N.

1 1 20 8

12 21 38

9 23 46
8 40 28

8 38 23

4- 20.61 1

4- 21.13
1

+ 18.81
1

4- 18.77
1

+ 18.61

G Cygni
a. Sagitt®

B . - .

6i j- Draconis

y Aquil®

10 15 53 32

9 28 17 34
9 28 25 3

1

0 28 18 29

9 28 9 12

69 37 25 N.

38 49 4 N.

38 14 42 N.

80 53 12 N.

3116 7 N.

26 16 24
1 1 23 6
II 26 2'

96 46 39
It 012

4 28.36

+ 1945
4 19 26

4- 32.10

+ 18 54

5 Cygni
a Aquil®
>t Antinoi

$ Aquil®

y Sagitt®

10 13 29 26

9 28 57 12

9 27 38 51

9 29 38 33
10 4 15 34

64 23 30 N.

29 18 30 N.

21 32 53 N.

26 42 39 N.

39 12 49 N.

22 39 29
1 1 14 7

10 38 55
11 23 13

13 42 40

4 23.36
4- 18.29

4- 18.03
-j- 18.02

+ 18.77

9 Antinoi

^ ^
Capricorni

30 o' Cygni
_

-

(8 Capricorni

10 2 7 30
10 0 58 39
10 I 3 51
10 25 17 36
10 I 15 II

18 43 3 N.

7 0 44 N.

6 37 18 N.

63 42 33 N.

4 36 46 N.

12 13, 44
12 8 34
12 10 32

28 14 13

12 22 26

4- 17-29

4 17-49

4 1 7 -48

+ 24.59

4 17-52

y Cygni

41 . Cygni

Delphinis

71 Aquil®

10 22 5 5
10 17 56 45
10 1 1 16 45
10 12 c8 34
10 8 S5 45

57 8 23 N.

47 28 I N.

29 3 40 N.
32 10 23 N.

16 48 33 N.

24 4 13

19 54 II

13 30 13

16 14 13

14 29 31

•f 2 1.60
4- 18.80

4- 16.49
.

-j- 16.38

+ 15-99

a. > Delphinis -

a, Cygni
f Aquarii

10 13 33 18

10 14 35 52
10 15 20 21

11 2 34 45
10 8 55 54

31 36 26 N.

33 2 31 N.

31 37 48 N.

59 55 0 N.

8 6 12 N.

i6 23 12

16 30 33
17 0 2

29 44 54
14 43 47

4- 16.43

4 16.43

+ 16.16

4- 21.94

+ 15-75

y Delphinis

£ Cygni

54 X Cygni

n Cephei

^ Aquarii

10 16 35 47
JO 24 56 24

• 10 26 58 56
0 1 46 56
10 10 15 c8

’

32 43 49 N.

49 25 35 N.

51 37 32 N.

71 44 42 N.
8 13 39 N.

17 27 30
22 36 I

24 17 53
55 18 7

15 8 13

+ 16.03

4- 18.43
4- 18.92

+ 31-53

4 15-45

58 y Cygni

62 1 Gygni

y Equulei

< Cygni

f }
Equulei

J;;

II J 2t C 7
10 8 2 41
10 20 38 40
11 0 j6 20

* 10 21 40 0

10 20 19 46

54 55 27 N.

56 33 23 N.

23 12 31 N,

43 42 36 N.

24 46 2 N.
20 8 42 N.

27 52 23

30 34 19

18 10 33
23 23 21

16 26 31

17 54 16

+ 19-39

+ 19-59

+ 14-30

4 15-93

4- 14-03

+ 13-83

1 T Cygni
1 6 y a- Cygni

t Pegali

^ Equulei

a Cephei

^ Capricorni

ij ^ 49 2

II 7 3 5- 18

10 27 31 26
10 22 38 51
0 10 2 3
10 14 8 28

30 32 36 N.

31 30 3 N.

33 17 5°
21 a 48 N,

68 34 41 N.

6 38 13 S.

27 7 36
28 3 12

20 48 20

18 33 29

55 55 0

>7 34 11

4 17-23

t- 17.32

+ 14.10

4- 13-40
4- 28.13

4 14-34



LONGITUDE.

Names of Stars. Longitude. Latitude.
Angle of

Pofition.

Annual
Variation.

s. D. M. S. D. M. 8. D. M. 8. s.

/9 Aquarii - 10 20 36 16 8 37 S 7 N. 18 2 24 + 12.87
E Capricorni - 10 17 24 10 4 57 29 S. 18 13 8 + I 3-30

/S Cephei - I 2 48 38 71 8 7 N. 74 33 52 + 35-87

f Cygni - 1

1

17 23 36 55 ” 38 N. 33 9 5 + 17.48

y Capricorni - 10 18 <T9 14 2 32 6 S. 18 22 12 4- 12.83
Qivelju. Pifcis Auris - - 10 14 27 0 i8 18 5'3 S. 19 38 15 4 14-43

£ Pegafi - 10 29 5 58 22 6 47 N. 20 14 ‘"15
4- 1 2.02

tt’ Cygni - 1

1

2 a 31 47 58 J2 40 N. 38 24 39 4- 18.32

H-
Cygni - 1

1

7 40 24 39 31 32 N. 24 37 'I 4- ^ 3-37
X Pegaii - 1

1

6 8 53 36 39 9 N. 23 38 23 + 12.98
lo 9 Pifcis Auris - - 10 I j 48 54 1632 i i s. 19 38 7 4- 13.84

0 Capricorni - - 10 20 44 25 2 33 50 S. 18 48 41 4- 12.30

y Gniis - 10 14 36 38 23 I 46 s. 20 32 31 4- 14.46
a. Aquarii - 1

1

0 33 4 )
10 40 34 N. 20 17 48 4-' 10-35

» Aquarii - 10 25 55 32 2 3 45 S. 19 37 2 4- 10.69

14 ^vel » Pifcis Auris - - ro 19 18 38 20 3 43 S. 21 20 48 + 12.36

24 j Pegafi - 1

1

n 36 51 34 7 N. 24 30 38 + 1 1. 17
26 6 Pegafi - 1

1

4 I 57 16 21 25 N. 21 410 4- 10.04

21 ^ Cephei _ 0 II 13 12 61 8 32 N. 46 10 39 + 17-93
0 Aquarii - 1

1

0 27 58 2 43 21 »lN. 20 31 19 4- 9.64
1 Cephei - 0 10 16 2 59 57 J 9 N. 44 33 54 4- 16.87

y Aquarii - 1

1

3 55 5 8 14 54 N 30 58 31 -t 9.14
7T Aquarii - 1

1

5 48 30 10 29 3 N. 21 17 38 + 8.83

^ Aquarii - 1

1

6 6 37 8 51 30 N. 21 21 19 + 8.38

/9 Pifcis Auris - _ 10 24 22 33 21 20 44 S. 22 48 7 4- 10.12

5 L.acertae - 0 2 =7 54 51 24 15 N. 35 26 48 + 12.19

27 5 Cephei - 0 14 51 9 59 31 38 N. 45 35 3 4- 15-45

7 Lacertse - 0 5 22 24 53 17 29 N. 37 24 23 4- 1 2.38

» Aquarii - 1

1

7 39 8 9 38 N. 21 36 31 4 - 8.03

y vel E Pifcis Auris - - 10 28 3 1 40 17 15 25 S. 22 38 21 4- 8.72

^ Pegafi _ 1

1

13 21 47 17 41 19 N. 22 46 46 "f- 7.63
tj Pegafi - 1 ( 22 56 27 35 63. N. 26 34 43 4- 8-43
^ Pegafi - 1

1

20 15 34 28 46 24 N. 25 8 9 + 7.68

fx. Pegafi - 1

1

2
1
36 I 29 23 43 N. 23.27 I 4- 7-43

\ Aquarii - 1

1

8 46 55 0 22 48 S. 22 3 12 4- 6.72
i Cephei - I 0 30 26 62 36 lo N. • 54 43 5^ 4- 15.78

^ Aquarii ' - 1

1

6 4 49 8 10 ^9 S. 22 21 29 + 6.81

, Fomalhaut - - 1

1

0 58 40 21 14 44 S. 23 55 20 4- 7-34
0 Andromedse - 0 5 0 43 43 44 49 N. 3 ' 50 5 ' + 7.70

^ Pifcium - 1

1

15 47 49 9 3 38 N. 22 44 8 + 5-71

^ Pegafi - 1

1

26 34 57 31 8 19 N. 26 29 43 4- ^J-37
a Pegafi - 1

1

20 41 59 19 24 47 N. 23 54 22 4- 5-79

88 f’ Aquarii - 1

1

7 12 52 14 28 51 S. 23 22 14 4- 5-71

9 Aquarii - 1 I 14 20 52 I 2 3 S. 22 43 55 + 4.88

y Pifcium - 1

1

18 37 28 7 16 39 N.. 22 39 46 4- 4.61 ,

16 X
^

r - 0 15 31 27 43 47 23 N. 33 6 23 + 3-99

17 * >Andromedx -
. 0 13 18 45 41 I 20 N. 31 31 9 4- 3-71

19 X J (.
- 0 H 31 23 41 42 44 N. 31 36 28 4- 3-51

y Cephei _ 1 27 18 29 64 38 21 N. 67 16 42 4- 1*0.74
’

29 Pifcium - 1

1

26 25 5 2 37 30 S. 23 28 37 4- 0-74
.

33 Pifcium - 1

1

26 8 5 46 12 S. 23 35 13 4- 0-43
'

& Andromedse - 0 II 31 36 23 41 47 N. 26 13 22 4- 0.19

^ Cafllopeje - 1 2 19 23 51 13 30 N. 39 28 34 + 0.23

Strahan and Prefton,

Ntvcbaett ii<^uart, Loudon.



LON LON
Longitude, Angle of. See Angle.
Longitude, Argument of. See Argument.
Longitude, Circles of. See Circle.

Longitude, Degrees of. See Degree.
Longitude, Parallax of. See Parallax.
Longitude, RefraElion of. See Refraction.
Longitude of Alotionfis ufed by Dr. Wallis for the mea-

fure of motion, eflimated according to the line of direc-

tion
;
on which principle, longitude of motion is the diftance,

or length, which the centre of any moving body runs

through, as it moves on in a right line.

The fame author calls the meafure of any molion, efti-

mated according to the line of diredlion of the vis motrix,

the altitude of it.

Bellini alfo ufes the terms longitude and altitude in the

fame fenfe, in many places of his writings, which an ordinary

reader finds hard to underftand, for want of this interpreta-

tion. By altitude alfo in his 19th propofition De Febribus,

he makes the thicknefs of the vifcid matter in the blood-vef-

fels
;
or the greatell length a vifcid particle is extended into,

from the fide of a canal to its axis.

LONGTTUDINALIS Sinus, a name given to two of

the venous cavities of the dura mater
;
they are diftinguifhed

by the epithets fuperior and inferior. See Vein.
LONGJUMEAU, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a

canton, in the dillridt of Corbeil
; 10 miles S. of Paris.

The place contains 1434, and the canton 13,650 inhabit-

ants, on a territory of 47^ kiliometres, in 25 communes.

LONGNESS Point, a cape on the S. coalt of the Ifle

of Man ; 10 miles S.S.W. of Douglas.

LONGOBARDO, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra
; 10 miles S.W. of Cofenza.

LONGOBUCO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra;'

14 miles S. of Rofano.

LONGOMONTANUS, Christian, in Biography, an

eminent Danifh aftronomer, fon of a labouring peafant, was
born at Longomontium, a village in Jutland, whence he took
his furname, in the year 1562. His father was anxious to

afford him a good education, but dying before he was eight

years of age, he was committed to the care of an uncle, who
finding the expence devolved on him by the lad more than

he could bear, advifed him to return to his mother, and to

earn his living by the fweat of his brow. The youth, who
fliewed a great inclination for learning, was mortified at the

propofal, but not wholly difheartened
;

he returned to the

labours of an agricultural life, and at the fame time improved
every leifure moment in acquiring ufeful knowledge. At
length he was driven, by the jealoufies of his brothers, to

quit his home, and he fought an afylum at Wiburg, where
there was a college. Here he fpent eleven years, and made
great progrefs in the mathematical fciences, though he was
at the fame time obliged to fupport himfelf by his induftry.

From Wiburg he went to Copenhagen, and became an af-

filfant to Tycho Brahe, with whom he continued eight

years. During this perod, he afforded Tycho much affilf-

ance in obferving the heavens and in his calculations, and

was fo accurate and laborious, and at the fame time fo flcil-

ful, that he became the confidential friend of that great man.

At length he returned to his native country, with the higheft

recommendations from Tycho, who furnifhed him with mo-
ney to defray the expences of fo long a journey. He tra-

velled through Poland, in order that he might have a fight

of the place which witneffed Copernicus’s aftronomical la-

bours. At Copenhagen he met with a noble-hearted patron

in the chancellor Chriflian Friis, who afforded him an ho-

nourable employment in his family. In 1605 he was nomi-

VoL. XXL

Mated to a profefTorfhip of mathematics in the univerfity of

Copenhagen, a fituation which had ever been the objeft of
his higheft ambition, and for which his genius and talents pe-

culiarly qualified him ; and he difcharged the duties of it

with the greateft ability, and higheft reputation, till his

death, whieh took place in 1647, when he was about the

age of eighty-five. He was author of many valuable

works, of which the moft dillinguifhed is entitled “ Aftro-

nomia Danica,’’ which contains all the great difcoveries of

Regiomontanus, Purbach, and Tycho Brahe. The titles of
his other works are given in Hutton’s Diftionary. Obfcure
as his native place and father were, he contrived to immor-
talize both, by taking his name from the village, and in the

title-page to fome of his works, calling himfelf Severini

filius, his father’s name being Severin, or Severinus,

LONGOTOMA, in Geography, a town of Chili, on the

N. fide of a river of the fame name, that runs into the Pa-
cific ocean, S. lat. 3 1° 30'. The town is diftant 84 miles

S. from Coquimbo.
LONGSPIEL, a very ancient mufical inftrument, found

by fir Jofeph Banks and Dr. Solander in Iceland, when
they vifited that country in 1773. This inftrument, of a

long and narrow form, and lining with four firings of

copper, is extremely rude and clumfy. One of the four

firings is ufed as a drone, the reft are played with a bow.
Pieces of wood are placed at different diftances on the

finger-board, to ferve as frets. It feems, indeed, to have

been the primitive idea of a fiddle, and is a proof that

the ufe of the bow, that wonderful engine, which the an-

cients, with all their ingenuity and mufical refinements, had
never been able to difcover, and which has been rendered fo

miraculous, was known by the Scalds in Iceland, at leaft as

early as in any other part of Europe. See Scalds.

LONG-TAN, in Geography, a town of Corea; 42
miles S. of Hetfin.

LONG-TCHANG-CHING, a town of China, in

Chang-tong ; 15 miles E. of Tci-nan.

LONG-TCHIAN, a mountain of Thibet. N. lat. 27'’

48'. E. long. 86° 39'.

LONG-TCHUEN, atown of Corea; 55 milesW.N.W.
of Han-tcheou.

LONGTOWN, a market town in the parilh of Arthu-
ret and ward of Elltdale, in the county of Cumberland,

England, is fituated on the borders of Scotland, near the

conflux of the rivers Eflc and Liddel, 9 miles diftant from
Carlifle, and 313 N. from London. The houfes are moftly

built in the modern ftyle, and fome of the ftreets are regular

and fpacious. At the north-end of the towm is a Hone
bridge over the Efl<. Longtown was returned to parlia-

ment, in the year 1801, as containing 176 houfes, inhabited

by 1335 perfons, of whom 648 were Hated to be employed
in trades and manufadlures. A market is held on Thurf-

days ;
and two fairs annually. Longtown ftands in the

midft of the eftate of fir James Graham, of Netherby,

whofe predeceffor, Dr. Robert Graham, may be confidered

as having been the principal caufe of the profperous ftate of

this part of Cumberland. Under his patronage Longtown
became populous

;
and by conllrudling the little harbour at

Sarkfoot, he furnifhed the people with an eafy mode of

exporting their produce and fupplying themfelves with ne-

ceflaries.

Netherby, the feat of fir James Graham, is much cele-

brated in the topographical annals of this county, from

the vaft improvements that were made here during the latter

part of the laft century ; nor is it lefs interefting to the an-

tiquary from the affemblage of Roman remains that have

been here preferved ;
and from its having been a Roman

3 E ftation.

Sfrahan and Prcfton.
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ftation. The manlion, which ftands on an eminence near

the river Eflr, was ercfted by the late Dr. Graham, about

the year 1760, but has been much improved by the prefent

proprietor. It is elegantly fitted up
;

and contains a va-

luable colleflion of ancient and modern medals, and a li-

brary furniflied with a feledlion of clafiic and other valuable

authors. The gardens and pleafure grounds are difpofed

with much talle and judgments Beauties of England and

Wales, V0I. iii.

LONGUE', a town of France, in the department of the

Maine and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

trift of Bauge ; 10 miles S. of Bauge. The place contains

5003, and the canton 13,935 inhabitants, on a territory of

280 kiliometres, in 17 communes.

LonguL a fmall idand in the Indian fea ;
to miles

N. of Mauritius.

LONGUE IL, CiiRTSTOFiTER D£, in Bi.ography, born at

Mechlin in 1488, was natural fon of Antony de Longueil,

bifliop of Leon, and chancellor of Anne, queen of Bretagne.

He was taken to Paris while he was very young, and care-

fully educated in claflical learning and the fciences. After

this he Ihidied the law, pradUfed in the profeflion, and ob-

tained the place of a counfellor in parliament. He travelled

into Italy, Spain, England, Germany, and Switzerland, for

the purpofe of improvement. At Rome he made an ha-

rangue before pope Leo X., who highly admired his elo-

quence. He died at Padua, at the age of thirty-four.

His works confill of epillles and harangues : they were pub-

lilhed at Paris in 1553, with his life, by cardinal Pole. He
acquired a great reputation among thofe icholars in that age

who were ambitious of being the clofe imitators of the ftyle

of Cicero, and were, on that account, termed Ciceronians.

Erafinus beftowi great praifes on his genius and acquilitions,

but laments that all the force of his powers lliould have been

devoted to this one objetb.

Longueil, in atownfliip of Glengary county,

in Upper Canada, being the fecond in afcendiiig the Ottawa

river

LONGUEVAL, James, in Biography^ a learned French

Jefuit, defeended from a family in liumlrle life, was born

near Peronne, in Picardy, in the year 16S0. He was edu-

cated in gramniar-leaniing at Amiens, and purfued his ma-

turer ftudies at Paris, where he was foon diftinguilhed among

his fellow (ludents by his proficiency in learning. In the

year 1C99, lie entered into the focicty of Jeluits, and after

he had completed his ftudies, he taught the belles-lettres

at the college of La Fleche with great applaufe, during

about five years, when he commenced his leiftures in divinity

and the facred feriptures. He died in the year 1735' ^t the

age of fifty five. His reputation as a writer, is chiefly

founded on his elaborate hiftory of the Gallican church, of

which he lived to publifti eight volumes : ihefe bring the

liiftory down to the year 1137- This work difplays pro-

found erudition and deep refearcli, and is written in a beau-

tifully Ample ftyle. While he was engaged on this work he

was allowed an annual penllon of 800 livres by the French

clergy, whofe efteem he had fecured by his learned labours,

his piety, and the amiablenefs of his manners. The work,

afterwards completed by fathers Brumoy and Berthier, made

18 vols. 4to. Moreri.

LONGUEVILLE, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Seine, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Dieppe; 9 miles S. of Dieppe.

The place contains 430, and the canton 7875 inhabitants, on

£ territory of 130 kiliometres, in 29 communes.

LONGUS, in Biography, author of a romance in Greek

profe, entitled “Paftorals,” and relating to the loves of Daph-

nis and Chloe, is fuppofed to have lived in the reign of Theo-
dofius the Great. His work is a curious fpecimen of that

kind of compofition in its fimpleft form, and is faid to con-

tain many deferiptive beauties ; but fome of its feenes are

fuch as the loweft modern writer would fcarcely venture to

paint. The beft edition is that of Villoifoii, Gr. et Lat. 8vo.

in two vols. Paris 1778.

Longus, Long, an epithet given by Anatom'tJ}s to a great

number of mufcles, hereby contradiftinguiftied from brevis.

Longus Colli, prai-dorfo-atloidien of Dumas, is a mufcle

fituated on the anterior and lateral parts of the bodies of the

three firil vertebrie of the back, and the fix laft of the

neck. It extends from the body of the third dorfal verte-

bra to the anterior arch of the atlas. It is elongated,

broad in the middle, and pointed at the ends. On the

front it is covered by the retius capitis antirus, the pharynx,

the carotid artery, the nerve of the eighth pair, and the oefo-

phagus. Its pofterior lurface covers the lateral portion of
the anterior furface of the bodies of the three firft dorfal,

and fix laft cervical vertebrae, to which it is attached, as well

as to the intervertebral ligaments. It is alfo attached to

the front edge of the tranfverle proceffes of the five laft

cervical vertebrae ; and it covers the vertebral artery in

the intervals of thefe procefles. The outer edge of the

mufcle is attached below to the bodies of the two firft dor-

fal vertebrx' : here it is feparated from the anterior fcalenus

by an interval in winch the vertebral artery and vein are

found This margin is then fixed to the front of the tranf-

verfe proceffes of the five laft cervical vertebra;
;
and it is

unattached in the reft of its extent. The internal edge is

fixed to the loiigitudinal line, which may be obferved on

the front of tire bodies of tlic two firft dorfal, and the fix

laft cervical vertebrsr. Between thefe bones it is attaclicd

to the intervertebral ligaments. The inferior extremity is

attached to the front and lateral portion of the body of

the third dorfal vertebra : from this point it rifes nbarly

parallel to that of the oppolite fide, becoming larger as far

as the middle : then it gradually decreafes to the fuperior

extremity. The latter, joined to the ojip' fite mufcle, is at-

tached to the tubercle of the anterior arch of the atlas. It

is rather difficult to develop the ftrudfure of this mufcle

:

its flefhy fibres are placed obliquely between aponeurofes,

fome of which cover the anterior furface, both above and

below, while others are fituated in the fubftance of the muf-

clc. Thefe fibres are ftiort, although the mufcle itfelf is

long. Its adlion inclines the neck forw’ards, and refills the

efi^orts which might tend to carry it backwards.

LONGUY, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Orne, and chief p'ace of a canton, in the

diftrift of Mortagne
; 9 miles E. of Mortagne. The place

contains 1917, and the canton 7368 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 210 kiliometres, in ii communes.

LONGUYON, a town of France, in the department of

the Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of

Briey
; 7 miles S.W. of Longwy. The place, in which is

a confiderable iron forge and foundery of cannon, contains

1532, and the canton 9509 inhabitants, on a territory of

237;j kiliometres, in 26 communes, N. lat, 49 27'. E. long.

S
' 40'-

LONGWY, a town of France, in the department of the

Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the diftndt of Briey,

fituated on the Chiers. The place contains 2011, and the

canton 10,743 inhabitants, on a territory of 242^ kiliometres,

in 35 communes. This place was merely a village, lurrounded

with three fharp mountains, on which was built, by Louis

XIV. a new tovvn, fortified byVauban. N. lat. 49° 32/.

E. long.
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E. lon^. 5'o'.~Alfo, a town of France, in the department

of the Jura, on the Doubs
; 9 miles S. of Dole.

'

LONHANKO, a town of the Birman empire
; 65 miles

N. of Munchaboo.
LONICERA, in Botany, well known to every lover of

Britilh poetry by the name of Honeyfuckle, or Woodbine,
received its name from Linnaeus ; the Lonlcera of Plumier

being a Loranthus. This name is intended to commemorate
the merits of an old phylician and naturalill, who lived

during the middle of the fiKteenth century. Adam Lonicer,

a phylician at i^rankfort, was born at Marburg, Otf. loth,

1528, and died at the age of 58. He publilhed two vo-

lumes folio, in Latin, upon the Materia Medica

;

and a

German Herbal, with wooden cuts, which are occafionallv

to be met with rudely coloured.—Few plants are more ge-

nerally known, or admired, than feveral fpecies of Honey-
fuckle, whofe beauty is only exceeded by the exquifite deli-

cacy of their fragrancy. Like the richell exotics they find

a place in every one’s fancy, and though as common as al-

moll any other field or hedge plant, they have always been

held in the greateft eftimation.—Linn. Gen. 93. Schreb.

128. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 982. Mart. Mill. Dldf. V. 3'. Sm.
FI. Brit. 260. Ait. Hurt. Kew. ed. 2. v. 1. 377. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 150. (Caprifolium

;
Tournef. t. 378. JulT.

219. Gaertn. t. 27—Periclymenum
; Tpurnef. t. 378.

—

Chamaecerafus
;

Tournef. t. 379 —Xtlofteon
;
Tournef.

t. 379. Julf. 212.—Diervilla
; Tournef. Adi. 1706. t. 7.

f. I. Dill. Gen. App. 154. Julf. 211.—Symphoricarpos

;

Dill. Hort. Elth. 273. Julf. 211.—Clafs and order, Pen-
tandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Aggregate, Linn. Capri-

folia, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, five-cleft, fmall. Cor.

of one petal, tubular ; tube oblong, gibbous
; limb in five

revolute fegmeuts,- one of which is more deeply feparated.

Siam. Filaments five, awl-fliaped, about as long as the co-

rolla
;

anthers oblong. Fiji. Germen inferior, roundifii ;

llyle thread- fliaped, the length of the corolla
; Itigma ob-

tufely capitate. Peric. Berry umbilicate, of two cells. Seeds

roundifii, comprefled.

Obf. The fynonyms above quoted are all referred by
Linnaeus and fucceeding writers to Lonicera, by whom the

generic names of Tournefort and Dillenius are retained for

the fake of dillingui filing the feveral fpecies originally fo

called. We find the following remarks upon their differ-

ences in the Genera Plantarum.—Caprifolium has the lower
fegment of the limb leparated twice as deeply as the reft,

and the berries diftiutt.

—

Periclymenum has all the divifions

of the corolla equal
;
the berries alio dillindl.

—

Chamacerafus
has the lower divilion of the corolla twice as deeply cut,

with two berries feated upon the fame bafe.

—

Xylojlcon has

the divifions of the corolla almoil equally feparated, and two
berries on the fame bafe. In Symphoricarpos, the corolla is

nearly bell-fliaped
; the fruit liniple, two-celled, feeds fo-

litary.

L. alptgena and ctrridea are remarkable for having one
germen for two florets, as in Mitchella. .

Eff. Ch. Corolla of one petal, irregular. Berry infe-

rior, of two cells, with feveral feeds.

Thirteen fpecies of Lonicera are deferibed in the Species

Plantarum of Linnaeus, lixteen in the Syjl. Veg. ed. 14, and
twenty byWilldenow. The genus is divided into three

fedlions, from which we have feledled the following exam-
ples. Some of thefe fedlions, as it will appear, compre-
hend, each of them, more than one of Tournefort’s ftippofed

genera.

Se6l. I. Periclymena, ftem twining.

L. Caprifolium. Pale perfoliate jfioneyfuckle. Linn.

Sp. PI; 246. Engl. Eot. t. 799, Jacq. Auftr. t.

—Flowers ringent, whorled, terminal. Leaves deciduous ;

the uppermoft united and perfoliate.—Firft known as a na-

tive of this country from being found by the Rev. Mr.
Relhan at Hinton near Cambridge. It flowers in May or

June.—Stem fhrubby, woody, twining. Branches nearly op-
polite, round, fmooth. Almoft all the leaves are combined,
elliptical, obtufe, entire, fmooth, rather glaucous beneath ;

the upper ones in united perfoliate pairs, fomewhat orbicu-

late, accompanying the flowers. Flowers in whorls, fpread-

ing, yellowifh, with a flefii -coloured tube, very fragrant.

Berries of an orange red, crowned by the almoft entire

calyx.

L. Periclymenum. Common Honeyfuckle, or Wood-
bine. Linn. Sp. PI. 247. Engl. Bot. t. 800. Curt. Loud,
fafe. I. t. 15. FI. Dan. t. 908.—Heads of flowers ovate,

imbricated, terminal. Leaves all feparate, deciduous. Co-
rolla ringent.—Found almoft univerfally in groves and
hedges, flowmring in June and July, occafionally in the au-
tumn.— Stem fhrubby, woody, tvvining. Branches oppofite,

round. Leaves oppofite, on very fhort footftalks, elliptical,

entire, fometimes pubefeent, glaucous beneath. Flowers
in a terminal head, fpreading in a radiate manner, yellowifh-

white, and blufii-coloured, very fragrant, and more particu-

larly fo early in the evening. Berries red, crowned with
the five-toothed calyx, bitter, with a fweetifh flavour.

—

Dr. Smith obferves that this fpecies is liable to many va-

riations in the different degrees of fmoothnefs or hairinefs

of its leaves, fruit, and younger branches ; and that, by the

coaft, its flowers are often quite green.—A remarkable va-

riety fometimes occurs with flnuated, variegated leaves, called

the Oak-leaved Honeyfuckle.

Seel. 2. Chamaccrafi, Stalks bearing two flowers.

L. Xylojleum. Upright Honeyfuckle. Linn. Sp. PI. 248.
Engl. Bot. t. 916.—Stalks two-flowered. Berries diftindl.

Leaves entire, downy.—Admitted as an Englifh plant by
Dr. Smith fince the publication of his Flora, on the autho-

rity of Mr. W. Borrer, who found it “ growing plentifully,

and certainly wild, in a coppice called the Hacketts, to the

eaft of Ploughton-bridge, four miles from Arundel, Suffex.’*

It flowers in July.

—

Stem upright, bufhy, much branched.

Leaves oppofite, on footftalks, ovate, clothed with foft

hairs, deciduous. Flowers inodorous, in pairs, on folitary,

axillary ftalks, fhorter than the leaves, yellowifh-white,

tinged with red, downy.' Berries oval, red, containing fix or

more feeds.

L. carulea. Blue-berried upright Honeyfuckle. Willd.

n. 14. Pall. Roff. V. I. p. I. 58. t. 37. Jacq. Auftr. App,
t. 17.—Two flowers on a ftalk. Berries united, globular.

Styles undivided.—A native of Switzerland, Auftria, Sibe-

ria, and the iflands adjacent to America. It flowers in the

fpring.

—

Stems three or four feet high. Branches flender,

covered with a fmooth, purplifh bark, white, two
on a ftalk. Berries of a beautiful blue colour, Angle and
diftindl.—The wood of L. ceerulea is very hard, and hand-

fomtly veined with grey and pale yellow. The juice of the

berry ftains paper of a ftrong purple colour, and might per-

haps be ufeful in dyeing.—The buds of this fiirub Hand three

together, one above another, being provided for three years

beforehand.

Sedl. 3. Stemeredl. Stalks many-flowered.

L. Symphoricarpos. Shrubby St. Peter’s-wort. Linn.

Sp. PI. 249. (Symphoricarpos foliis alatis ;
Dill. Elth.

371. t. 278. f. 360.)—Heads of flowers lateral, on foot-

ftalks. Leaves nearly fefiile.—A native of Virginia and

Carolina, where it flow'ers in the autumn.

—

Stem about

four feet high, fending forth many flender branches. Leaves

3 E 2 oppofite,.
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oppofite, ovate. Flowers in whorls, roiin4 the {talk, fmall,

©f a greenifh colour. Berry hollow and flefhy, containing

cartilaginous, roundifh feeds.

L. DiervlUa. Yellow-flowered upright Honeyfuckle.

Linn. Sp. PI. 249. (Diervilla
;

Dill. Gen. App. 154.
t. 10. Linn. Hort. ClifF. 63. t. 7.)— Heads of flowers ter-

minal. Leaves ferrated. A native of North America, and

firft introduced into Europe by M. Dierville, a French fur-

geon, whofc name it (till commemorates. It flowers from

May to September.— Stem about three feet high. Bark of

a reddifh colour. Leaves oppofite, (lightly ferrated, pointed.

Flowers fmall, pale yellow, two or three together at each

divifion of the bunch. Berries oval, black, with one hard

feed in each cell. They feldom, however, come to maturity

in this country.

Loniceka, in Gardening, contains plants of the deciduous,

flowering, (hrubby, and evergreen kinds ; of which the

fpecies moftly cultivated are, the black-berried upright

honeyfuck'e (L. nigra)
;

the Tartarian upright honey-

suckle (L. Tatarica) ; the fly honeyfuckle (L. xylofteum) ;

the Pyrenean upright honeyfuckle (L. Pyrenaica)
;

the

red-berried upright honeyfuckle (L. alpigcna) ; the blue-

berried upright honeyfuckle (L. cxrulca)
; the (hrubby St.

Peter’s-wort (L. fymphoricarpos)
;

the yellow-flowered

upright honeyfuckle (L. diervilla)
;

the common honey-

fuckle (L. periclymenum) ; the Italian honeyfuckle (L.

caprifolium)
;
the trumpet honeyfuckle (L. fempervirens)

;

and the evergreen honeyfuckle (L. grata).

The fecond fort varies in fliady groves, and other (imilar

fituations, with white flowers.

And the ninth kind has feveral varieties, as the late red,

which produces a greater variety of flowers together, than

either the Italian or Dutch forts, making a liner appear-

ance than either of them during the time of flowering
; but

it has not been fo long cultivated as the latter. This was

formerly termed the Flemilh honeyfuckle.

There are alfo fometimes varieties with llriped leaves.

The Dutch variety may be trained with (lems, and formed

into heads, which the wild fort cannot, the branches being

too weak and trailing for thepurpofe.

And there are two fub-varieties of it, the long blowing, and

the laie red, in which the items are (Ironger, the leaves,

flowers, and heads of berries larger, and the corollas redder

than in the woodbine fort ;
the oak-leaved variety has (innate

leaves, cut like the oak, but fmooth.

And there is likewife "a variety which has variegated

leaves.

The tenth fpecies has a yellow variety, in which the

(hoots are much fimilar to it, but the bark darker in colour,

the leaves of a peeper green, the flowers of a yellowi(h-red,

appearing a little after it, being not of much longer dura-

tion, but are fucceeded by red berries, containing one hard

feed inclofed in the foft pulp in each, which ripens in the

autumn.

And befides this, fome mention other varieties, fuch as

the early red-flowering, the late red-flowering, and the ever-

green red-flo%vering.

Method of Culture—An increafe in all thefe plants may
be elfeitted either by layers or cuttings, but the latter is the

better praftice. The layers (hould be made frPm the young
(hoots, and be laid down in the autumn or early fpring, the

itraggling tops being removed, when, by the following au-

tumn, they will have taken root, and (hould be cut o(F from

the plants, being either planted where they are to remain, or

into a nurfery to be trained for (tandards, by fixing down
(lakes to the Item of each plant, to which the principal

(lalk (hould be fadened, aU the others being cut o(f
;

train-

ing each of them to the intended height, when they (hould

be (hortened to force out lateral branches, and thefe be again

(lopped to prevent their growing too long. By confiantly

repeating this as the (hoots are produced, they may be
formed into a fort of (landard

; but if regard is had to their

flowering, they cannot be formed into regular heads, as the

conllant (liortening will dedroy the flower-buds, and prevent

the defired effedl.

In refpeft to the cuttings, they (liould be taken from the

(Irong (hoots of the former fummer, with three or four

joints, and be placed in rows in a (liady border, to the depth
of two or three of them, a foot apart, and fix inches from
plant to plant. When they have taken good root in the au-

tumn or fpring following, they may be removed into the

nurfery, and be planted out in rows two feet dillant, and
a foot afunder in them, where they may be kept a year or

two, till wanted for planting out where they are to re-

main.

The eighth fort may be raifed from fuckers, which it af-

fords in plenty, by taking them o(f, and planting them as

above in the autumn in a rather moill foil.

Several of the forts may likewife be increafed by fowing
the feed or berry in a bed of light mould in the autumn, to

the depth of an inch. The plants rife in the firft or fecond

fpring
;
and afterwards require the fame management as the

others.

In regard to their management afterwards, the only culture

which any of them require, is, in the upright forts, to have
their draggling (hoots (liortened, and the dead wood cut

out
;
and thofe trained as climbers, to have tlieir branches

conducted in a proper manner upon their refpedlive fup-

ports ; and every year all rambling (hoots reduced and
trained as may be proper, fo as to preferve them within due
limits and order, except wliere they are deligned to run
wild in their owii rural way, efpecially thole intended to

climb among the branches of trees, (lirubs, and bufhes
; thofe

alfo intended to cover arbours and feats, (hould be pruned
and trained annually, laying the (hoots along to their length,

till they have covered the allotted fpace ; (hortening or
clearing out all fuch ftragglers as cannot be properly trained

;

alfo fuch of thofe forts as are trained againft walls, &c. mull
have an annual pruning and training, by going over them
two or three times in fummer, laying in fome of the mod
convenient proper (hoots, fome at their length, (hortening

or retrenching others, as neceflary, to prelerve regularity,

and the proper fuccefiion of flowers
;
being careful to train

enough, at this time, of fuch as appear neceffary to continue

the bloom as long as poflible
;
and in winter pruning, all

thofe left in fummer, which may appear fuperfluous or un-

neceffary, (hould be turned out, (hortening all fuch as are

too long for the fpace allotted for them, efpecially all thofe

with weak draggling tops, nailing in the remaining proper

branches and (hoots clofe to the wall, or other lupport

which they may have.

They may all be introduced with propriety in plantations,

both from the variety of their different growths, and the

ornament and fragrance of their flowers ; though the flowers

of the upright kind are not fo (howy as thofe of the trailers
;

but they exhibit an exceedingly agreeable variety. But the

trailing fpecies have the greateft merit, not only in their

numbers, but fize, elegance, and odour, as well as in their

duration. The (hrubs of all the forts^are, notwithftanding,

proper to be introduced in (hrubberies, the upright kinds to

intermix as flandards. The trailing kinds, whofe branches

are great ramblers, and, without fupport, trail along the

ground, (hould generally be introduced as climbers, having

(lout (lakes placed to each of them to climb upon, which

they
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they efFeA by afcending fpirally round the fupport,to a con- phius for the Borajfus jflabelliformis of Linnaeus. See Bo-
fiderable height

;
and alfo be placed to afcend round the Rassus.

ftems of trees, and to climb among the boughs of the ad- LONT-CHOUDSONG, in Geography, a town of
jacent bullies, fhrubs, and hedges, which they effe6l in a Thibet; 35 miles N.N.E. of Laffa. N. lat. 29^^58'. E.
very agreeable manner, by interweaving their branches with long. 92 14'.

them. The climbers are likewife proper for training againft LONTHOIR, a town of the ifland of Banda, in the

walls and arbours, &c. for the ornament and fragrance of Eaft Indian fea.

their flowers, laying their branches in, four or five inches LONTOU, a town of Africa, in Galam, on the Sene-

afunder ;
thinning out the fuperabundant flioots annually, gal ; 60 miles S.E. of Galam.

and training in fome of the moft robuft for fucceflion wood, LOO, a town of France, in the department of the Lys ;

either at full length, or fliortened, as moft proper to fill the fix miles S.S.E. of Dixmude.
fpace or vacancy that may be wanted to be covered. LOOBOE, or Loeboe. See Loeboe.
The evergreen kinds are principally of the climbing tribe, LOOCALLA, a town of Congo, on the Zaire; 90

and have much effedl in their evergreen foliage, and the ele- miles W. of St. Salvador.

gance of their flowers, as well as their long continuance in LOOCHRISTI, a town of France, in the department

blow. of the Scheldt, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl

The uncommon beauty, and exquifite fragrance of the

flowers in the ninth fpecies, entitle it to a place in moft forts

of plantations of the ornamental kind. In climbing, it turns

from eaft to weft, in the manner of moft of our climbing

plants
;
and in common with them bears clipping and pruning

well
;

as in a ftate of nature, thofe plants which cannot af-

cend without the aid of others, are often liable to lofe great

branches ;
they have confequently a proportionate vigour

of growth given them, in order to reftore fuch accidental

damages. It is however fubject, when planted near building,

to be injured and disfigured by aphides, which are vulgarly

termed blights

;

thefe infefts are not very numerous in the

fpring fealon ; but as the fummer advances, they increafe in

a very rapid manner
;

their firft attacks fhould, of ceurfe, be

carefully attended to, and the branches on which they firft

fix be cut off and deftroyed, as when they have once gained

ground they are defended by their numbers. Small plants

may however be cleared of them by the ufe of tobacco duft,

or Spanifh fnuff, but this method is not prafticable for large

trees. The leaves of the plants are likewife liable to be

pundlured and curled up by a fmall caterpillar, which pro-

duces a beautiful little.moth, the phalsena tortrix. About
the evening alfo, fome fpecies of fphinges or hawk-moths are

often feen to hover over the bloffoms, and with their long

tongues extraA the honey from the very bottoms of the

flowers.

LONICERUS, or LoNicer, John, in Biography, a

learned German, was born in 1499 : after having received a

good education, he became himfelf a profeffor at Marpurg,

where he died about the year 1 ',60. He was author of a

Greek and Latin Lexicon, and publifhed an edition of Diof-

corides. Moreri.

LONIGO, or Leonico, in Geography, a town of Italy,

in the Vicentin, feated on a river called Fiume Novo, and

containing fevcral churches and monafteries
; 14 miles S.S.W.

of Vicenza.

LONKA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Po-

dolia
; 44 miles N. of Kaminiec.

LONSCHAKOVA, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of irkutfle
; 40 miles N.N.E. of Stretenfle.

LONSCHIN, a town of Pruflia, in the palatinate of

Culm ; 10 miles S. of Culm.

LONS-LE-SAULNIER, a town of France, and prin-

cipal place of a diftriA, in the department of the Jura, formerly

celebrated for its falt-works, but now difeontinued. The
place contains 6041 , and the canton 14>999 inhabitants, on a

territory of 1 1 24 kiliometres, in 23 communes. N. lat. 46^

40'. E. long, f 38'.

LONTARUS, in Botany, Rumph. Amboin. v. i. 45.

t. TO. Juff. 39. Gaertn. t. 8, a barbarous name of Rum-

of Ghent. The place contains 3056, and the canton 14,432
inhabitants, on a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 7 com-
munes.

LOODUERA, a towm of Bengal
;

1 1 miles S. of Ro-
goiiatpour.

LOOE, a fmall ifland near the coaft of Cornwall
;
two

miles S.E. of Looe.

Looe, Eajl, a borough and market town in the parifh

of St. Martin, hundred of Weft, and county of Cornwall,
England, is fituated at the mouth of the river Looe, 1 2 miles

from Plymouth, and 233 weft fi-om London. It is moftly

built on a fiat piece of ground, having the river on the weft,

and the fea on the fouth. The ftreets are narrow, and the
houfes built with flate. The port is protefted by a fmall

battery and breaft-work. The towm was incorporated by
queen Elizabeth in 1587 ; the government is vefted in a

.
mayor and nine burgeffes, who jointly eledl a recorder. Two
members have been returned to parliament ever fince 13 Eli-

zabeth ; the right of eledfion is in the mayor, burgeffes, and
freemien ; in number about fifty. In the furvey taken in

1801, Eaft Looe was found to contain 126 houfes, and 467
inhabitants, wdio were chiefly fupported by the pilchard

fifhery, and the trade connected with the port. Four annual
fairs are held, and a weekly market on Saturdays. Beauties

of England and Wales, vol. ii.

Looe, Wejl, originally named Portpigham, a borough and
market town in the parifh of Talland, hundred of Weft, and
county of Cornwall, England, is alfo fituated at the mouth
of the river Looe, and is connected with Eaft Looe by a

ftone bridge of fifteen arches. Weft Looe formerly w'as

much more conliderable in point of trade, &c. than Eaft
Looe

; it now prefents a long ftreet of mean irregular houfes,

w’ith a fmall town-hall, anciently a chapel, and a few other

buildings on the brink of the river. This borough, as well

as the adjoining one, received its firft charter of incorpora-

tion from queen Elizabeth, veiling the government in a

mayor, and twelve burgeffes, who with the freemen, in the

whole about 50, ele£f two members of parliament. In the

population return for 1801, Weft Looe was ftated to confill

ot 82 houfes, and 376 inhabitants. A fair is held annually,

and a market every Saturday. Beauties of England and
W^les, vol. ii.

LOOF, or as it is ufually pronounced, LnJJ-', a term ufed
in conding of a Ihip. Thus,

Looe up, is to bid the fteerfman keep nearer to the wind.

Looe into a harbour, is to fail into it dole by the wdnd.

Looe, tofpring the, or liiff, is when a fhip that was going
large before the wind is brought clofe by the wind.

When a fhip fails on a wind, that is, on a quarter-wind,

they fay to the fteerfman, keepyour luff! veer no more ! keep

her
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her to! touch the ’wind! haves care of the lee-latch ! All
which words fignify much the fame thing, and bid the man
at the helm to keep the fltip near the wind.

Loof ofafhip, denotes the after-part of a (hip’s bow ; or
that part of her fide forward whsre the planks begin to

be incurvated into an arch, as they approach the item.

Hence, the guns which lie here are called loof-pieces.

Loof-A(?o^, in a Ship, a tackle with two hooks to it, one
of which is to hitch into the crengle of the main and fore-

fail, and the other is to hitch into a certain ftrap, which is

fpliced into the chels-tree, and fo down the fail. Its ufe is

to fuccour the tackles in a large fail, that all the ftrefs may
not bear upon the tack. Sometimes alio it is ufed when the

tack is to be feized the furcr.

l-ooF-tachle, or l^WF-tackle, a large tackle, larger than

the jigger-tackle, but fmallcr than thofe which hoift the

heavier materials into and out of the velfel, fuch as the main
and fore tackles, the Uay and quarter tackles, &c. ferving

to lift all the fmall weights in or out of the Hiip, and other-

wife varioudy employed as occalion requires.

Loop, or Loop, a corn-meafure at Riga, equal to 3978
cubic inches

;
of which 43 24 are equal to ten Englilh quar-

ters.

I..OOHOGGO in Geography, one of the fmaller Friendly
iflands, furrounded by a reef of rocks. S. lat. 19^ 41'.

E long.' 187“ 36'.

LOO.IAMA. a town on the E. coaft of the ifland of
Timor. S. lat. 8 27’. E. long. 126 18'.

LOOKlNG Glas.s, a plain polifhed glafs fpeculum, or
mirror, to one fide of which a plate of tin-foil is made to

adhere by means of quickfilver
;
which being impervious to

the light, reflecls its rays, and fo e-Kliibits the images- of
objects placed before it.

In confequence of this conllruftion, the looking-glafs

makes a double reflei^Iion of every objefk, viz. one from
the upper furface, which i? the weaked, and another from
the under furface, which is contiguous to the tin-foil.

When a perfon Hands jull before the glafs, the two reflec-

tions coincide, and he perceives one image ; but if he Hands
oblique, as at A,* {Plate IX. Optics, fg. 10. ) and views the

refledion D, of an objed B C, fituated on the other lide,

he will then perceive two images, viz one caufed by the

upper, and ihe other caufed bv the lower furface of the

glafs E F. If the objed B C be very luminous, fuch as a

lighted candle, then the eye at A will perceive a great fuc-

ceflinii of candles at D, gradually decreafing in fplendour
;

the caufe of which phenomenon is, that the llrong refledion

from the under furface of the glafs is again refleded from
the upper furface, and this again by the lower, &c.
The theory of looking-glaffes, and the law's whereby they

give the appearance of bodies, fee under Miuiion.

\jOOKi^(.i-glaJfes, the manner ofgrinding andpreparing, is as

follows : —a plate of glafs is fixed to a horizontal table of

free-done or wood, of about the fame lizc, and cemented
to it by Paris plader ; and to another It der table is fixed in

the fame manner anorfier plate. Over the fird plate is

fprinkled tine fand and water, in a fufficient quantity for the

grinding, and the fecond or lefs plate is laid on it ; and thus

worked this way and that way, till each has planed the

other’s furface. Thefe plates are made to rub againd each

other evenly and deadily by a kind of hand-mill, the wheel

of which is wrought by a man, or if the plates be large by
two men, who regulate the preflure as they think proper.

As they begin to become fmoother, finer fand is fucceflively

ufed. When one fide of the plate is finifhed, the plader

tkal cemented it is picked off, and the ^late turned, fo

that the other fide may be ground in the fame manner. To-
wards the clofe of the operation of grinding, the preffure is

increafed by loading the upper plates with flat dones of

different thickneffes. This procels lads about three days,

and it is of great importance that the furfaces diould be per-

fedly flat and parallel, which is determined by the r«ler and

plumb-line. In order to complete this procefs, emery of

different fineneffes is ufed, and great care is taken in fepa-

rating and forting them. This is done by putting into a
veffel of water a quantity of rough emery, and well dirring

it : the coai'fed particles w ill link to the bottom, and the

finer will be held fufpended for fome time by the fuper-

natant liquor. This liquor is poured off, and after fome
time, about 20 minutes, the liner particles will fubfide.

More water is then added to the veffel, and the emery dirred

again
; and after remaining at red about 15 minutes, the

fupernatant liquor is poured off ;
and this by red furniflres

an emery of the fccond degree of finenefs. The fame-opera-

tion is repeated twice more at the different intervals of about

five minutes and half a minute ; by which two other forts

are obtained. The wet emery obtained from all thefe

liquors is feparably heated over a dove to evaporate the

water, and when nearly dry, is made up into balls for the

further operation. The plates are then ground on both

fides with two or three emerys, beginning with the coarfed,

and finifhed with great care. They are bow perfedtly
,

even, and the fcratches, which after the fird operation

remained and rendered them almod opaque, difapnear. (See

GniNniNG.) For the method of polifhing looking-glaffes

and mirrors, we refer to the article Polishing.

The plates being polifhed, a thin blotting paper is fpread

on a table or marble flab ;
and fprinkled with fine powdered

chalk
;
and this done, over the paper is laid a thin lamina

or leaf of tin, on which is poured mercury, which is to be

equally dillributed over the leaf, with a jiare’s toot or cot-

ton. Over the leaf is laid a very thin fmooth paper, of

which the kind called fan-paper is bed, and over that the

glafs plate. 'With the left hand the glafs-plate is preffed

down, and with the right the paper is gently drawn out ;

which done, the plate is covered with a thicker paper, and

loaden with a greater weight, that the fuperfluous mercury

may be driven out, and the tin adhere more clofely to the

glafs. When it is dried, the weight is removed, and the

looking-glafs is complete.

Some ufe an ounce of mercury with half an ounce of

marcafite or bifmuth, melted by the fire
;
and left the mer-

cury evaporate in fmoke, pour it into cold water
; and

w'hen cold, fqueeze it through a cloth or leather. Some
alfo add a quarter of an ounce of lead and tin to the mar-

cafite, that the glafs may dry the fooner. For more par-

ticular direftions in the condudf of this operation, fee

Silvering.
In the Phil. Trahf. N°245’, we have a method offoliating

(fee Foliating) globe looking-glaffes, communicated by
fir R. Southwell. The mixture is of quickfilver and bil-

muth, of each three ounces, and tin and lead, of each half

an ounce
;
to the laft throw in the marcafite, and afterwards

the quickfilver
;

ftir them well together over the fire
;
but

they mull be taken off, and be tow'ards coding before the

quickfilver be put . to them. When the mixture is ufed,

the glafs fhould be well heated, and very dry
;
but it will

do alfo when it is cold, though bell when the glafs is

heated.

Mr. Boyle’s method, which he prefers to any which he

ever met with in prist, is this : take tin and lead, of each

one part, melt them together, and immediately add of
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good tin-glafs, or bifmuth, two parts

;
careful'y ikim off

the drols
; then take the crucible from the fire, and before

the mixture grows cold, add to it lo parts of clear quick-

filver, and having ftirred them well together, keep the fluid

it) a new clean glafs. When you are going to ufe it, firft

purge it by Ifraining it through linen, and gently pour

fome ounces into the glafs to be foliated through a narrow

paper funnel, reaching almoft to the glafs, to prevent the

liquor from flying to the fides. After this, by dextroufly

inclining the glafs every way, endeavour to fallen it to the

internal furface
;
which done, let it reft for fome hours

;

then repeat the fame operation, and fo continue at times,

till the liquor is flowly paffed over, and equally fixed to the

whole fuperficies
;
which may be difcerned by expofiag the

glafs to the eye between that and the light, Boyle’s works
abr. vol. i. p. 129.

For the method of blowing and cafting glafs, and the

choice of the materials for looking-glafles, fee Glass.
LooKiNG-G/(^i, Venus's, in Botany. Sepr Campanula.
LOOKNAPOUR, in Geography, a towm of Hindooftan,

in Oude
; 15 miles S.W. of Kairabad.

LOOK-OUT, Cape, a tape on the coaft of North
Carolina, being the fouthern part of a long, infulated, and
narrow flrip of land, E. of Core Sound. Its N. point

forms the S, fide of Ocrecoch inlet, which leads into Pam-
lico Sound

; N.E. of Cape Fear, and S. of Cape Hatteras,

in about N. lat. 34° 50'. Its excellent harbour has been filled

up with fand fince the year 1777 —Another cape, of the

fame name, lies on the fouthern coaft of Hudfon’s bay, in

New South Wales, E S.E. of the mouth of Severn river.

N, lat 56 . W. long. 84°.

Look-out, in Sea Language, denotes a watchful atten-

tion to fome important object, or event, which is expefted

to arife from the prefent fituation of a fliip, &c. It is

principally ufed when there i-> a probability of danger from
the real or fnppofed proximity of land, rocks, enemies,

S:c. There is always a look-out kept on a fliip’s forecaftle

at fea, to watch for any dangerous objects lying near her

track
;
the mate of the watch accordingly calls often from

the quarter deck, look out afore there! to the perfons ap-

pointed to this fervice. Falconer.

LOO KSEENGAPI, in Geography, a town of Bengal

;

35 miles N.W. of Ramgur.
LOOL, in Metallurgy, a veffel made to receive the

wafliings of ores of metals. The heavier or more metalline

parts of the ores remain in the trough to which they are

walhed
;
the lighter, and more earthy, run oft with the

water, but fettle in the lool.

LOOM, in Geography, a town of Norway
; 60 miles

S.E. of Romfdal.

Loom, the weaver’s frame
; a machine whereby feveral

tii Hindi threads are woven into one piece.

Looms are of various ftrutiures, accommodated to the

various kinds of materials to be woven, and the various

manners of weaving them
;
wz. tor woollens, filks, linens,

cottons, cloths of gold
;
and other works, as tapeftry, rib-

bands, (lockings, &c. divers of which will be found under

[.heir proper heads. See Weaving.
The weaver’s loom-engine, otherwife called the Dutch

oom-engine, was brought into ufe from Holland to London,
n or about the year 1676.

Loom, He'ir, in Law. See Heir-Z/oo/«.

Loom, at Sea. If a (hip appears big, when at a diftance,

hey fay (he looms, or appears a great fail
; the term is alfo

jfed to denote the indiftinCt appearance of any other diftant

ibjedts.

The mod remarkable phenomena of this kind, depend on
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the accidental variations of the temperature of the air at

different parts, producing great irregularities in its refrac-

tion, efpecially near the horizon. Accordingly the rare-

fadlion of the air in the neighbourhood of the furface of
water, of a building, or of the earth itfelf, occafions a

diftant objeft to appear depreffed inftead of being elevated^

and to be fometimes feen at once both depreffed and ele-

vated, fo as to appear double, one of the images being
generally in an inverted pofition, as if the furface poffeffed

a red: dlive power
;
and there feems to be a conliderable ana-

logy between this kind of refraftion and the total refledlioa

wliich happens within a denfer medium. See Fata Mor-
gana.

LooTsi-Gale, a gentle, eafy gale of wind, in which a (hip

can-carry her top-lails a-trip.

LOOMAKA, in Geography, a town of Bootan
; 2%

miles S. of Taffafudon.

LOON, in Ornithology. See Colymbus glaclalis, and
CoLA'MBUS ylurttus.

LOONENBURG, in Geography, a town of Green
county. New York, near the city of Hudfon.
LOONGHEE, a town of the Birman empire, on the

Irawaddy, which has a celebrated temple; miles -N. of

Prome. N. ht 19 42'.

LOONPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Guzerat
; 40

miles E. of Junagur.

LOOP, in the Iron Works, is a part of a fow or block

of cail iron broken or m.elted off from the reft, and prepared

for the forge or hammer. The ufual method is, to break

off the loop of about three quarters of a hundred weight.

Tliis loop they take up-with their flinging-tongs, and beat

it with iron fledges tipon an iron-plate near the fire, that fo

it may not fall to pieces, but be in a condition to be carried

under the hammer. It is then placed under the hammer,
and a h'.de water being drawn to make the hammer move
but loftly, it is beat very gently, and by this means the

drofs and foulnefs are forced off, and after this they draw
more and ino'-e water by degrees, and beat it more and
more till tlioy bring it to a four-fquare mafs, of about two
feet long, wliich they call a bloom.

Loop, in Rural Economy, the hinge of a door or gate.'

See Gate.
L.oov-Holes, in Sea Language, are holes made in the

coamings of the hatches of a (hip, to fire inufleets through

ill a clofe fight.

LOOPHEAD, in Geography, a cape of Ireland, in the

county of Clare, being the north point of the mouth of the

Shannon. On this headland is a lighthoufe. N. lat. y2^
30'. W. long, (f yo'.

LOOPING, in Metallurgy, a word ufed by the miners

of fome counties of England, to exprefs the running toge-

ther of the matter of an ore into a mafs, in the roatting, or

firft burning, intended only to calcine it fo far as to make
it fit for powdering. This accident, which gives the mi-

ners fome trouble, is generally owing to the continuing of the

fire too long in this procefs.

I.OOSA, in Botany, a name which originated with

Adanfon, but of whole meaning or derivation we find no

account, except that it lias been fuppofed intended to com-

memorate fome Spaiiilh botanift, of whofe merits or name
nothing elfe is known. Adanfon writes it Loafa, and he is

followed by Jacquin and the French botanifts. I.innaeus,

Murray and Schreber ufe the above orthography, which we
have retained, though we much fufpect it to have been ori-

ginally an error of the prefs
;
but having nothing better to

guide us, we leave matters as we find them. It is pity fo

fine a genus (hould not have a certain or intelligible appella-

tion.
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tion. Linn. Syft. Nat. ed. 12. v. 2. 364. Syft.. Veg.
ed. 14. 494. Schreb. 360. (Loafa; Adanf. v. 2. 501.

Jacq. Obf. fafc. 2. 15. t. 38. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1176.

Mart. Mill. Did. V. 3. Juff. 322. Lamarck Did. v. 3.

yyS. Loaza ;
Lamarck IlluRr. t. 426.)—Clafs and order,

Polyandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Onagris affine., Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth almoft entirely fuperior, of five

lanceolate, fpreading, permanent, equal leaves. Cor.

Petals five, large, obovate, hooded, fpreading, equal, atte-

nuatc4 at their bafe into flender claws. Nedary of five

leaves, alternate with the petals, approximated in the form

of an acute cone, each rather (horter than the petals, lan-

ceolate, corrugated, awned with a double bridle. Siam.

Filaments numerous, capillary, in parcels of from 15 to 17

oppofite to each petal, longer than the nedary
; anthers

incumbent, roundifh. Pl/l. Germen fomewhat ovate, more

than half inferior ;
ftyle thread-fhaped, ered, the length of

the ftamens ;
digma fimple, obtufe. Peric. Capfule turbi-

nate, of one cell, opening with three valves at the top,

which are half-ovate, acute, finally fpreading. Seeds nu-

merous, ovate, fmall. Receptacles three, linear, longitu-

dinal.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of five leaves. Petals five. Nedary of

five leaves alternate with the petals. Capfule half-inferior,

of one cell, three valves at the top, and many feeds.

Obf. This genus is, as Jacquin cbferves, nearly akin to

Mentzel'ia.

1. L. hifpida. Lamarck t. 426. fig. i. (L. urens
;

Jacq. Obf. fafc. 2. 15. t. 38.)—Very briftly. Leaves al-

ternate, doubly pinnatifid. Edges of the calyx-leaves revo-

lute. Gathered by Dombey, in fandy ground in Lima.

The root is annual, fibrous. Stm ered, from one to three

feet, or more, in height, flightly fubdivided, leafy, round,

befet with innumerable, horizontal, tawny, bridles, which

are obfervable, more or lefs, in all the fpecies. Lamarck

has found each of thefe bridles to be furnilhed with a flight

bag at its bafe, and thence he reafonably concludes that the

plant dings like a nettle, whofe venom is lodged in fimilar

bags. Thefe dings are, in the plant we are deferibing, in-

termixed with fine down. Leaves alternate ; the lower ones

daiked ;
the red feflile ;

all doubly pinnatifid, more or lefs

deeply, two or three inches long, fomewhat bridly, downy

beneath ;
their divifions and teeth irregular and obtufe.

Flonver-Jlalhs fcattered, generally oppofite to the leaves, fo-

litary, fimple, fingle-flowered, brillly, above an inch long,

deditute of brafteas. Flowers large, handfome and very

remarkable, above an inch wide. Petals yedow, bridly on

the outfide, concave. Neilaries white, dotted with red and

green. Stamens at fird ereCJ, then lying in five tufts upon

the petals, confpicuous for their dark anthers. 'J'his plant

dries remarkably well, and has the appearance of being very

(howy when growing. We never heard of this or any other

fpecies being cultivated in Europe, but they would doubt-

lefs fucceed with the fame treatment as the Calceolaria

pinnata.

2. L. contorta. Lamarck n. 2. t. 426. fig. 2 —Stem

twining. Leaves oppofite, daiked, fomewhat runcinate,

toothed. Capfule twilled.—Gathered by Jofeph de Juffieu

in Peru. One of his fpccimens is figured and deferibed by

Lamarck, with a weak tw'mmgjlem, two feet cr (probably)

much more in height, moderately bridly. Leaves oppofite,

daiked, about three or four inches in length, pinnatifid,

bridly, fliarply toothed or cut, their lowed pair of lobes

longed and mod reflexed. Flowers on long axillary fimple

dalks, yellow.

3. L. acanthijolia. Lamarck n. 3. (Ortiga chilienfis

urens, acanthi folio; Feuill. Peruv. v. 2. 757. t. 43.)

—
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Leaves oppofite, pinnatifid, fliarply toothed
;
the upper ones

feflile. Calyx reflexed. Petals w’ith two terminal 'teeth.

Gathered by Feuillee in a valley in Chili. Stem fix feet

high, bridly, branched, hollow. Leaves oppofite, re-

fembling thofe of Argemone mexicana, nine or ten inches

long, and fix broad, deeply pinnatifid, with numerous,
fliarp, bridly teeth

;
the lowermod daiked, the red feflile.

Flowers large, daiked as in the foregoing
; their petals dark-

green and bridly at the outfide, bright red within ; neBary
yellow, driped with red. No one but Feuillee feems to

have known this remarkable fpecies.

4.
.
grandijlora. Lamarck n. 4.— “ Leaves oppofite or

alternate, ovate, fomewhat heart-fliaped, lobed ; hoary be-
neath. Petals flattifli.”—Gathered by .Jofeph de Juflieu in

Peru. We have never feen a fpecimen of this. Lamarck
delcribes it as remarkable at fird fight for the glaucous
hoarinefs of the under-lide of its leaves, and the great fize

of its Jlowers, which, when expanded, are at lead three

inches broad. The herb is very brillly. Leaves about three

and a half inches long, two and a half wide.

5. L chenopodlfoUa. Lamarck n. 5.—Leaves fcattered,

daiked, ovate, cut and toothed. Flowers drooping, in ter-

minal, fimple, fomewhat leafy, cluders. Fruit oblong, very

bridly. Gathered in Peru, by Jofeph de Juffieu, w'hofe

fpecimens were deferibed by Lamarck. We have one ga-

thered in mold fituations in Lima, by Dombey. J’he root

is fibrous and annual, as, probably, in the whc;le genus.

Stem 12 to 15 inches high, erecS, flightly branched, roughilh

with deflexed hairs. Leaves an inch or two long, one broad,

few, ovate, bluntly pointed, varioufly toothed, rough with

fmall denfc bridles. Flowers drooping, in a long, loofe,

terminal cluder, with a few (mail leaves about its lower part,

rather fmall, yellow
;
the neftary apparently reddifli. Fruit

oblong, pendulous, hefet with long, prominent, denfe, rigid

bridles.

6. L. niiida. Lamarck ii. 6.—Stem procumbent. Leaves
oppofite, palmate, cut and toothed

;
fhining above

; downy
beneath. Fruit turbinate, bridly. Gathered by Dombey
in ftony ground in Lima. The Jlem appears to be weak
and procumbent, forked, leafy, downy, lefs bridly than in

fame of the former. Ijcaves palmate, heart-fliaped and
three-ribbed at the bafe, varioufly jagged and toothed

;

nearly fmooth and fhining above, finely downy beneath

;

with a few fcattered bridles on both fides. The lower

leaves dand on downy Jlalks ; the upper are nearly or quite

feflile. Flower-Jlalks from the forks of the dem, rather long,

downy. Germen turbinate, downy, clothed with reflexed

bridles, but far lefs denfely than the laft-defcribed. Calyx-

leaves broad and large. Dombey fays, “ the nectaries are

very fmall, three-cleft and white, with three purple briflly-

pointed appendages, on the outfide, at their bafe.”

Specimens of thefe two lad, gathered by him, are pre-

ferved in the Linniean herbarium.

LOOSE, To, in Sea l.anguage, is to unfurl or cad loofe

any fail, in order to be fet, or dried, after rainy wea-

ther.

LoosE-5'/r^, in Botany. See Lysimaciiia.

\AiOKE.-Jlrife, Podded. See WsLLOVf-berb.

hoosE-Jlrife, Purple and Spiked. See Ly Til RUM.
LoOSE^Jlrife , Virginian. See Gaura.
Loose Style. See Style.
LOOSEDRECHT, in Geography, a town of Holland

;

8 miles S. of Naarden.

LOOSEMORE, Henry, in Biography, a bachelor of

mnfic in the univerfity of Cambridge, 1640, and organid,

fird of King’s college, and afterwards of the cathedral of

Exeter. He compofed feveral fcrvices and anthems, ex

officio.
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9f^.cw, for thefe choirs

;
but we believe they were never

.printed, or adopted elfevvherc. A perfori of the fame name,

a lay finger or organid of Exeter cathedral, is faid to have

built the organ, v^hich was eredted in that church at tiv* re-

ftoration of which inftrument, the largeft pipe of the open

diapafon was 3 2 feet ; which exceeded in magnitude that of

any other organ in the kingdom.

I^oostMOiiE, Georgk, bachelor in mufic, of Trinity

college, Cambridge. Great n'.uficians are but few in every

part of Europe, except Italy and Germany, v.’here the

courts and capitals are lo numerous
;
but mediocrity produces

many muiicians everywhere.

LOOSENED. See Yioo'E-loofened.

LOOT, a weight in Holland, 33 of which are equal to

' ilb. of commercial weight, and 24 = lib. of apothecaries’

weight = .|lb. troy.

LOP, m Rural Economy, a term fignifying to prune or

cut away.

I>oi' Kent-chian, in Geography, a mountain of Thibet.

N. lat. 30'’ 14'. E. long.

LOPARY, a town of Hindoollan, in Benares; 10 miles

S. of Jionpour.

LOPES, Eern'AM, in Biography, the moll ancient of

the PorUiiruefe chroniclers, and laid to be one of the bell

writers of chronicles that any country can boall. He was
private fecretary to the infante D. Fernando, who died in

captivity at Fez, afterwards became chief chronicler, and

keeper of the archives. He died in 1449. He was author

«f the chronicles of Pedro I., of Fernando, and of Joam L
to the conclufion of peace with Caltile. 'Phe chronicles of

tlie earlier kings are varioufly attributed to him, or to Ruy
de Pina, in whofe name they are publiflied. The chronicle

of Pedro was edited in 1734 by P. .1 . P. Bayam, and was

reprinted in 1760. That of Fernando, which is longer and

more valuable, has never been publilhed. A manulcript

copy of the work is in the hands of Mr. Southey. The
mod important of all his writings is his chronicle ot Joam,

which is tlie hidory of the grand llruggle between Portugal

and Cadile, towai'ds the clofe of the fourteenth century.

“ No pains,” fays the biographer, “ were fpared to render

it as complete as pofllble, neither on the part of the hiltorian

liimfelf, nor of the king Duarte, by wliofe command this

hidory of his father v\ as written. The monarch fent into

Cadile to colledl documents, and the chronicler, indepen-

Beiitly of the information which he had received at court

from perions who had borne a part in the councils and ac-

tions of tliofe times, went over the whole kingdom to colledl

tedimony from all the adtors in the wars, which he recorded.

This was lirll publiflied in 1644, fooii after the Braganzan

revolution
;
never was a publication better timed ;

never was
any book better calculated to roule a nation by the example

of their fathers, and encourage them to relilt thofe enemies

whom their fathers, under like circumdances, had con-

quered. It is a truly excellent and admirable work. With
the great advantage of fmglenefs and wholenefs ot fubjcdl,

it has all the manners, painting, and dramatic reality of

Froiffart, conveyed in a nobler language, and vivified by a

more patriotic and more poetical mind.” Gen. Biog..

LOPE 3CO, in Geography ,\i town of Naples, in Abruzzo
,

Ultra;
1 9 miles S-ANk of Aquila.

LOPEZ, GhI'UOUIO, in Biography, a celebrated Spanifh

lawyer, was born at Guadaloupe, towards the clofe of the

fifteenth, or commencement of the fixteenth century. He
edited the laws of Alonfo the Wife, known by the title of
“ Las Siete Parlidas,” and added a commentary, which has

been retained in moll of the fiiblequeut editions, and is in-

cluded ill the lail. Lopez lludied at Salamanca, and was
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one of the royal council of the Indies. The time of his

death is not known : his epitaph in St. Anne’s chapel, in

the monaflery of Guadaloupe, fays, in the Portuguefe lan-

guage
: . . , .

’

“ Here lies the licentiate Gregorio Lopez, a native of
this place. Pray to God for him.” Gen. Biog.

LOPEZIA, in Botany, dedicated by Cavauilles to tlie

memory of “ the Licentiate Thomas I.opez,” a native of
Burgos, who had an honourable appointment in America in

the reign of the emperor Charles V., and is faid to have
written a compendium of natural hiitory, after his return ;

which Hill remains in manulcript, - under the title of a

Treatife on the three elements of air, water and earth.

Cavan. Ic. v. i. 12. Vahl. Eiuim. v. i. 3. Wil’.d. Sp.
PI. V. I. 1 8. Ait. Hort. Kew. cd. 2. v. i. jo. Lamarck
Dift. v. 3. 594.—Clafs and order, Monandna Monogyuia.
Nat. Ord. Onagree, .IiilT. See Sims and Konig’s ruiiials

of Botany, v. 1. 332. '

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of four oblong, con-

cave, coloured deciduous leaves
;
three of them afeending

;

the fourth, rather the largell, pointing downvsards. Cor.

irregular. Petals four, fpreading, longer than the calyx
;

the two uppermoll oblong, eredl, parallel, with a gland at

the bafe, and fupported by cylindrical claws
;
two lateral

ones fpatulate, widely fpreading. Nedlary obovate, folded,

on a bent elallic ftalk, parallel to the lower leaf of the

calyx. Stam. Filament one, aA'l-fliaped, afeending, oppofite

to the nedtary half as long as the upper petals
;
anther ter-

minal, ovate, fimple, of two cells, embraced in an early ftate,

by the folded limb of the nedtary. Pijl. Germen inferior,

nearly globofc, fmooth ; flyle thread-fhaped,' fomewlmt de-

clining, as long as the llamen
;

ftigma capitate, downy.
Peric. Capfule globular, of four cells, opening at the top

by four valves, foi/x minute, ovate, numerous. Receptacle

fquare.

Efl. Ch. Calyx fuperior, of four unequal leaves. Co-
rolla irregular, of four petals. Nedtary llalked, folded,

oppofite to the llamen. Capfnle of four cells and four

valves. Seeds numerous.

1. L. hirfuta. Hairy Lopezia. Dryandr. in Ait. Ilort.

Kew. 11. I. Jacq. Coll. Suppl. v. 5. t. 15. f. 4. (L.
mexicaio p ;

Willd. Sp. PI. n. i.)—Leaves ovate, downy.
Stem round, hairy.—Native of Mexico. Mr. John Hunne-
mann obtained feeds from Germany, for Kc‘w garden, in

1796. Tlie plant is annual, kept in the Rove, and flowers

from September to November. We procured fpecimens in

1797 from the Cambridge garden. The Jlem is two or

three feet high, branched, pale green, clothed with longillr

folt hairs. Leaves alternate, flalked, ovate, pointed, mi-

nutely toothed, an inch or an inch and halt long, of a

bright light green, clothed on both fides with fliort foft

liairs
;
thole near the flowers fmall and felTile. Clujlcn foli-

tary at the end of every little branch, fomewliat corymbole,

leafy
;

their partial Ralks capillary, limple, fpreading, co-

loured, fmooth. Flowers Ipreading, prettily variegated

with pink, deep red, and white, in fhape not unlike fome
fort ot little flies. When touched, they exhibit a llriking

elallicity, if not irritability, in the manner in which the

nedlary on one hand, and the llamen on tAie other, fly troin

the piRil.

2. I.,, racemofa. Smooth Lopezia. Cavan. Ic. v. i. 12.

t, 18. Curt. Mag. t. 254. (L. mexicana a
;
Willd. Sp.

PI. n. I .)

—

Stem Iquare, Imooth, as well as the leaves. Floral

leaves minute.

—

Native of Mexico. The lirll leeds that

arrived in this country, were fent in a letter from Madrid in

1791, by the Abbe Cavauilles to the writer ot the prelent

article, and produced plants at Kew and Chellea the follow-

3 1‘
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ing year, which bloomed abundantly in the autumn, and

were much admired. This fpeeies differs from the former

chiefly in its fmcothnefs, and the fquarenefs of its fiem.

In other refpeifs they are very much alike, efpecially in the

Jhwers and inflor^fcence, fo as' to liave been generally

thought varieties. We are indeed by no means certain, that

the Item of the hirfuta is not frequently angular, in fome

degree.

c;. L. coronata. Coronet-flowered Lopezia. Antlr. Re-

poi". t. 5JI. Dryandr. in Ait. Hort. Kew. n. 3.—I.eaves

finooth and Aiming. Stem angular, from the decurrent

footftalks. Floral leaves mollly longer than the flower-

ftalks.— Native of Mexico. MeflVs. Lee and Kennedy are

faid to have introduced this fpecies in 1803, whicn is inurked

as a hardy annual in Hort. Kew. It differs friMii the laft

in being of more luxuriant growth, with larger lloral leavis,

the whole foliage being of a deeper more fliining green.

We are much inclined to fufpedt tlicfe differences to have

arifen from differences of treatment, and that the fading of

the lateral petals, as they advance in age, may be attributed

to the adlion of flrong funfliine. S.

LOPHANTHUS, from Xo?or, a crejl, and av 9o:, ajlower,

is the fpecific name of a fpecies of Hyffopus; fee that article.

Forffer has ufed it to defignate a genus of his own, in his

Genera Plantarum, of the native country of which, or of its

form, habit, or duration, he has faid nothing, except that it

is next akin to IValtheria ; neither does any mention of it

occur, as far as we can find, in his fubfequent works. We
prefume therefore he found he had made a miffake, but we

fubjoin his characters of the genus. Forft. Gen. t. 14.

Jwff. 427. L'amarck Di£t. v. 3. 594. Illuftr. t. 143.

Clafs and order, Peniandr'ta Monogynta. Nat. Ord. Colum-

tiiferet, Linn.? Incerta fedis, .lull.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

in five fmalf, equal, acute fegments, permanent. Cor.

Petals five, fpatulate, fpreading, roundifli, with flendcr up-

right claws the length of the calyx. Slant. Filaments five,

a\vl-(haped, the length of the corolla ;
anthers fomewhat in-

cumbent. Pyi‘ Germen fupcrior, oblong, conical, hairy
t

ftyle (hort, cylindrical, nipplc-Iike, (lightly club-fliaped

;

ffigma (lightly cloven. Peric. of one cell, clothed with

long hairs. Seed folitary, ovale, covered, fmootl', in the

bottom of the calyx.

I. L. tomenlofus. The only fpecies mentioned.

LOPHIA, in Anatomy, a term for the upper part of the

cervix, or back part of the human neck.

LOPHIUS, in Natural Hifiory, a genus of liihes of the

order Branchioftegi : the generic charader is as follows

:

head depreffed ;
many (harp-pointed teeth ;

tongue broad

and armed with teeth ;
eyes on the upper part of the head ;

iioftrils fmall; gills three; one lateral aperture
;
pedoral

fins placed on the long branchix ;
dorfal and anal hns oppo-

fite, and near the tail ;
body fcalelefs, covered with a thin

lax fivin; vent in the middle ;
no lateral line. The fillies of

this genus are of a fingularly uncouth appearance ;
the body

being thick and Aiapelefs the head exccffively large, and

the fins Ihort and broad.

Species.

P1SC.4TORIU*. This has various Englifh names, as the

European or common angler, frog-fifli, toad-fi(h, fifliing-

frog, fea-devil, &c. Body depreffed ;
head rounded. The

nfual length of this fpecies is from two to four feet, though

it is fometimes found fix or even feven feet long. In its

form it has a refcmblance to that of a tadpole. The (kin

of the trunk is fmooth, but that of the upper parts marked

by various inequalities. The eyes are large and whitiih ;

the lower jaw is confiderably longer than the upper. Tliere

are lome thread-like proceffes that proceed from the upper
part of the head, and fome (horter ones from tlie back, but
thcoedges of the body are fringed at intervals with (horter

appendages of a fomewhat fimiiar nature. Tlie upper fur-

face is brown, with deeper or paler variegations, and the

under furface is whitifli. The frog-fifh inhabits the Eu-
ropean feas

;
fwinis flowly

;
lies in ambtifh, in fliallows,

half-concealed by fea-plants or mud, and decoying its prey

by moving its worm-like procefles. According to the de-

feription given by Bnffon tlie two long beards or filaments

jdaced immediately above the nofe are fmall in the begin-

ning, but thicker at the end, and anfwer the very fingular

purpofe of a fifhiiig-line, to which ufe the animal converts

llieni. This property of thofe filaments is referred to by
riiny and other naturalills, who fay, “ with thefe extended,

the fifliing-frog hides in muddy waters, and leaves nothing

hut tlfe beards to be feen : the curiofity of the fmalier fifh

brings them to view thefe filaments, and their hunger induces

tiiem to feizc the bait ; upon which the animal in ambufh
inilantly draws in its filaments with the little fifh that had
taken the bait, and devours them without mercy.” It is

faid if the bowels of the fifliing-frog are taken out the body
will appear tranfparent

;
and if a lighted candle be (ubfti-

tuted for the iiitellines, as in a lanthorii, the whole has a
very formidable appearance. This fpecies feeds on dog-fi(h

and other fmalier fifties. The “ cornubienfis,” creormfh, or

long-angler, or fifhing-frog of Mount’s bay, which has

been taken as a feparale fpecies, may be regarded only as a

variety,

Barbatus. Body depreffed
;
lower jaw bearded. It in-

,

habits the feas cf Norihcrn Eiirojie
; is between three and

four feet long, and is a very voracious filli.

Vespehtilio. Body depreffed ; head roffrate : an inha-

bitant of the American ocean
;
the body is reddiih, broad

before, narrowed behind, and covered with radiate, fliarp,

patelliform tubercles; beneatli with fmall prickles; in its

mode of catching its prey it retcmblcs the L. pilcatorius.

Histkio; Harlequin angler, or A merican toad-lidi
;

is

of a compreffed form
;
o f a yell. iwifli-browii colour, with

irregular Hickifh fpots, and beards on the head and body.

This, which is one of the moll grotcfque and fingular of

filhes, is found in the American and Indian feas, and is a molt

curious and remarkable filh. It is about a foot long, and

its ventral fins refemble (hort arms. It lias been allertcd,

though on very doubtful authority we fufpeci, that iii-

llances have been known of thefe fiflics living three days

without water.

Striatus. Body compreffed, brown
;
marked all over

with numerous bb.ck ffreaks ; is found on the coall of New
Holland.

PiCTUS. Body compreffed, brown, with yellowiflt

blotches edged with red
;
inhabits the fouthern ocean

;
ten-

dril on the nole forked at the end.

Marmor.atu.s. Body fubcompreffed, livid, varied with

whitifh and ferruginous fpots, dorfal fin lingle
;

tendril at

the nofe three-cleft at the end. Native of the Pacific ocean;

obferved about the coaff of Otalieitc, &c.

Moxopterigil’S. Body depreifed, blackifh, beneath

whitifli; fin dbove the tail almoft ered, ramofe. It inha-

bits the feas of Aullralafia. It is not quite agreed where

to place this very fingular fiAi
;

it has no fin except the

lobate one juft above the tail
; the eyes are vertical, ap-

proximate, and far behind the fnout : the body is roiindilh,

a little tapering to both ends, and the tail at the end of the

body rounded.
_

MuRlcATig
;
Depreffed angler ; deferibed firft by La

8 Cepede,
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Cepede, under the name “ Lophie faujas body flat, orbi-

cular, and covered with numerous ' fmall tubercles tipped

with divided or radiated fpines
;
hind part contradlinjr fud-

deiily, covered with hinilar fpines, and terminated by the tail

fiu, which is ot a moderate fize, and flightly rounded
;

pectoral fins large, and fituated lower than thofe in the com-
mon angler, it is about four inches in length.

LOPO, in Geography, a lake of Thibet, about i8 miles

long and nine broad. N. lat 42^ 20'. E. long. 89^52'.

LOPPED Milk, in Rural Economy, fuch as has flood

till it becomes four and curdled.

LOPPEN, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the North fea,

near the coail of Lapland. N. lat. 69'^ 43'.

LOPPING, in Rural Economy, the operation of cutting

off the lateral or other branches of trees. Moll old trees

are found hollow within, which frequently proceeds from the

fault of thofe who have the management of them, by fuffer-

ing. the tops to grow too large before they are lopped ; and
this is common in the afh, elm, hornbeam, &c. It is done
in order to have more great wood

;
but the cutting off great

tops often endangers the life of the trees, or wounds them,
fo that they yearly decay more in their bodies than the an-

nual value of the tops
;
hence it is to the lofs of the owner

to have them fo managed
; and though the hornbeam and

elm will bear great tops, when the body is little more than

a fhell, the afli, when it comes to take wet at the head, and
decays, rarely bears any more top. When limber trees of

this kind begin to decay, they fliould be cut down as foon

as pofTible.

But the lopping of trees at ten or tw'elve years old, in

general, preferves them much longer, and occaiions the

flioots to grow more into w'ood in one year than they do in

old tops in two or three. As great boughs, ill taken off,

fpoil trees, they fliould always be taken off clofe and fmooth,

and not in a flanting manner, as is a common prailice. The
wood fhould be covered with loam and horfe-dung mixed, or

fome of Mr. Forfyth’s compolition, to prevent the wet from
entering the bodies of the trees, and dellroying them by
bringing on the rot.

When trees are at full growth, the Cgns of their decay

are the withering or dying of many of their top branches,

and the wet entering at fome knots, or their being otherwife

hollow or difcoloured; alfo by their making but poor fhoots,

and the woodpeckers making holes in them.

The above method of lopping of trees is only, however*

proper for pollard-trees
;
nothing being more injurious to

the growth of timber trees than lopping or cutting off great

branches from them. Miller obferves, that whoever will be

at the trouble of trying the experiment upon two trees of

equal age and fize, growing near each other, by lopping or

cutting off the fide branches from one of them, and fuffer-

jng all the branches to grow upon the other, will in a few
years find the latter to exceed the former in growth in every

way, and not decay nearly fo foon.

It is generally recommended not to prune timber trees at

all
;
and, where they naturally grow flraight and regular,

they are much better let alone. But all common faults in

fliape may be regulated by lopping theni while young, with-

out any ill confequences to the timber. »-

The very large foreft trees fhr.uld not be lopped at all, ex-

cept in cafes of great neceffity, a>d then only the fide

branches fliou'ld be removed, which mull be done as clofe to

tlie trunk as pofilble. The moll proper feafons for the per-

formance of this fort of bufmefs are thofe of the very early

autumn and fpring month.s, in moll inflances.

It raay be obferved that moil forts of refinous trees, or fuch

as abound with a milky juice, fhould be lopped very fparing-

ly, as they are fubjedl to decay when often lopped, or cut

®ver in their branches. The befl feafon for lopping thofe

kinds of trees is the latter end of fummer, or beginning of
autumn

;
they then feldom bleed much, and the wounds are

commonly healed over before the weather fets in to be bad
and fevere.

But very few forts of ornamental trees fliould be much
lopped, as it greatly injures their beauty and appearance.'

The only thing neceffary is to take off fuch llraggling

branches as may grow out in an awkward or improper di-

redlion, and render them lefs ornamental. See Pruning oj

trees.

LOPPIS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the pro-

vince of Nyland
; 36 miles N.N.W. of Helfmgfors.

LOPSCHENSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Archangel, on the coaft of the White fea; 60 miles

W. of Archangel.

LORA, a town of Spain, in the province of Seville;

eight miles N. of Carmona.—Alfo, a town of Chili, on a

river of the fame name, which runs into the Pacific ocean,

S. lat. ''4'^ 46' ; 105 miles S. of Valparaifo.

LORAH, a town ot Hindooflan, in Bahar
; 23 mile.s

W.S.W. of Rotangur.

LORANCA, a town of Spain, in New Cailile
;
eight

miles S. of Hueta.
LORANGA, a river of Africa, which runs into the

llraits of Mozambique, S. iat. 17° 30'.

LORANTHUS, in Botany, from aJlrap or thong,

and avSo,-, afionver, alluding to the long linear ihape, and

leathery fubflance, of the petals. Linn. Gen. 175. Schreb.

233. Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 232. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3.

Juff. 212. Lamarck Di£l. v. 3. Illuilr. t. 258.
Jacq. Amer. 97. (Lonicera; Gtertn. t. 27.)

—

Clafs and
order, Hexandrta Monogyma. Nat. Ord. Elggregatii, Linn.

CaprifoUa, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, a fmall, concave, en-

tire rim. Cor. Petals fix, oblong, revolute, equal. Stam.

Filaments fix, awl-fliaped, growing at the bafe of the

petals, the length of the corolla
;
anthers oblong. Fiji.

Germen inferior, oblong, crowned with the permanent
calyx

;
flyle fimple, as long as the flarreus

; ftigina obtufe.

Per'ic. Berry oblong, of one cell. Seed oblong.

Eff. Ch. Germen inferior. Corolla fix-cleft, revolute.

Stamens at the tips of tiie pela's. Berry fingle-feeded.

Obf. Ij. europaus differs from tlie other ipecies in hav-

ing dioecious flowers, and L
.

pmtandrus in having its flowers

five-cleft half way down, with five flamens.

Eoranthus con fills of parafltical flirubs, which are chiefly

tropical, and many of them extremely beautiful. Limiceus

enumerates eleven, in his fourteenth edition of the Syjl. Vcg.

and Willdeuow has twenty-fix, fome of vvliich are adopted
from Swartz. Lamarck alfo, as he himfelf juiUy afferts,

has made us acquainted with fevcral new fpecies not before

known, and many have been found firice in New Holland,

which will doubtlcfs be deferibed by Mr. Brown.—The
leaves in the whole genus are oppofite, coriaceous or flefhy,

and entire, rarely veiny. Intlurefcence lateral, compound,
mollly racemofe or fomewliat ccrymbofe. Petals long, co-

hering in an early llate, lo as to fm-m an apparent tube, their

colour generally red, orauge c>r yellow, ff'lie following may
ferve to illullrate the genus.

I,, europaus. Iflnii. Sp. P'. iG'Z. Jacq, Auftr, t. 30,

—Chillers fimple, terminal. Flowers dioecious,— Found as

a parafite upon oaks, in Aui’lria, Flungary, and Moravia,

alfo, according to Pallns, in Siberia. It bears flowers in

April and May, and perfedls its fruit in Oftober, Sicv.c
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very much branched and forked, often four feet long,

fmooth. brown, thick, tubercled, (lightly nitringcnt,

and turning water red in which it has been macerated.

Wood whitilh and brittle. Leaves oblong, obtufe, entire

or emarginate, deciduous when the fruit is ripe. Flowers

delicately fragrant, yellowilh-green, in fume plants alto-

gether barren, in others all ot them fertile. Berry of a

yellow colour. -This plant has much the habit and appear-

ance of our MiOetoe, Vifeum album, and is very remarkable

in its genus for being found in cold climates.

L. lofficeroitfes. Linn. Sp. PI. 473. ( Itti Canni
;
Rhced.

Mai V. 7. 55. t. 29.)—Flowers in an aggregated head, often

pentandrous. —This is a native of groves in Afia.—A very

handfome ipecies, whole branches are long and (lexuofe.

I.eaves ovatc-lanceolute, thickilh, entire, fmooth, veined,

bluHtifli. Flowers about five in a duller, feflile, tubular,

yellow, downy witliinlide. Stamens generally five. Fruit

r*und, grecnilh-yellow, containing a linall, white nut, which

has a bitter flavour.

L. eorymbo/us. Lamarck Di6l. v. 3. 599. ( T.oniccra

cerymbol'a; Linn. So. PI. 249. Periclymenum foliis acutis,

floribus profundc dilfectis
;
Feuillee Peruv. v. 2. 7607 t. 45.)

—Corymbs axillary, oppolite. Leaves ovate, acute.

Flowers cjuadrangiJar, with lour petals, and four llamens.

—

Native of Chili, from whence we have a Ipecimen, by

favour of Mr. Menzics, wliich enables us better than Feu-

illce's figure to underfland the fpecies.—The flowers are of

a blood red, with yellow llamens. By the lall mentioned

author’s account this feems not to be jiaralltical. It is ufed

for dyeing a line black colour.

Lorantiu'.s, in Gardening, comprifes a plant of the

exotic kind for the Hove, of which the fpecies cultivated is,

the American loranthus (L. Americanus.) Its branches

are (nbdivided, leafy, fmooth, pale green, brittle, and the

leaves pale with red flowers.

'Phis plant ramps over the higheft tree*; in .Jamaica, &c.

cfpccially the coccoloba grandifolia, witli the root adliering

firmly to the bark like mifletoc.

Method of Culture.—This jJant maybe increafed by low-

ing the feeds, as foon a; they are fully ripened, in pots of

light rich earth, being kept in a mild hot-bed until the be-

ginning of the autumn, when they mull be plunged in the

bark hot-bed of the Hove, being afterwards treated as other

tender plants of the fame kind.

It affords variety in Hove colleftions.

LORARII, among the Romans, officers wliofe bufincfs

it was, with whips and fcourges, to compel the gladiators

to engage. The lorarii alfo punillied Haves who difobeyed

their mailers.

LORBUS, or Lerba, in Geography, a town of Africa,

in the country of Tunis, anciently called “ Laribus Ca-

lonia; ’ 10 miles AV S.\V. of Tuberlak.

LORCA, anciently called Cliocrata, .1 town of Spain, of

coniiderable lize, in Murcia, fituated very near the confines

of the kingdom of Granada, at the toot of a Heej) moun-

tain, conlliling almoH wholly of fchill, and denominated the

Sierra del Cano, on the right Ijank of the Ouadalentin. It

lies at tlie entrance of a line rich coun*ry, abounding with

trees, particularly olive and mulberry, fertilized by the

above-mentioned river. The town had formerly a caltle

advantageoufly lituated on the top of the mountain, which

was Hrong under the Moors and under the kings of Cailile

;

but it is now in ruins. Lorca is now much larger than

it was under the Moors, by whom it was taken in 714; it

is divided into the upper and lower town, the former being

the old part on the declivity of the hill formerly occupied

by the Moors> and the latter, which is more modern and

3

better built. Hands altogether on level,ground ; it has four

gates and feveral fquarcs, and tw'O fuburbs, and its extent

is fufficient to accommodate 1 2,coo perfons. The popula-

tion of Lorca is computed at about 30,000 inhabitants,

partly noble of ancient families, and devoted to agriculture,

and partly very poor : intermixed with the other inhabitants

are feveral wandering vagabonds, called Gitanos or gypfies.

Lorca has at prefent a collegiate chapter, eight parifh

churches, feven monalleries, two nunneries, two hofpitals,

one for men and the other lor women, and a college for the

inllruilioii of youth. It is governed by a corregidor, and

twenty-four regidors, who form the principality
;

it has a

manufadlure of falt-pctre, but has no kind of commerce.

Some of the produce of the country is ^aken from it, par-

ticularly lilk and kali ;
but this trade is carried on by

foreigners, efpecially the French, who are fettled here,

'flic town fuffered much in 1802 by an inundation from 3

large bafon or refervoir, which had been conllrufted of an

immenle lize in order to water the whole ot its adjacent ter-

ritory. This bafon being undermined, the water rufhed

from it with fuch impetuolity, that it wholly dellroyed one

of its fuburbs, conlliling of about 600 houfes, and feveral

public buildings, and extended its dellrnclive ravages to an

extent of 16 leagues, lu that the number of people who
peri Hied was ellimatcd at 6000 and the animals at 24,000.

The whole lofs was ellimatcd at 200 millions of reals, or

about 2,oS3,333/. Herling. I.orca is dillant 42 miles W.
from Carthagena. N. lat. 37 38'. W. long. 2^.

LORCII, a town of Germany, the inhabitants of which

chiefly fubllH by cultivating vineyards and making wine
;

24 miles W.N.AV. of Mentz.

I.ORCHAUSEN, a town of Germany, feated on the

Rhine ; 27 miles W. of Mentz.

I.ORD, a title of honour attributed to thofe who arc

noble, either bv birth, or creation
;

and veHed with the

dignity of a baron.

'I'he word is of Saxon «rigin, and primarily denotes a

bread-giver, alluding to the hofpitalily of our ancient no-

bles : it is formed, according to Camden, from hltifordy

afterwards written loford ; a compound of hlaf, bread, and

ford, to fupply, aford.

In this fenfe, lord amounts to the fame with peer of the

realm, lord of parliament.

Loro is alfo applied to thofe fo called by the conrtefy of

England ;
as all fons of a duke or m ircpiis, and the eldelt

fon ol an earl,

Loiiu is alfo an appellation given to divers perfons honour-

able by ofnee
;

as lord chief jnllice, lord chancellor, lord of

the treafury, admiralty, &c.

Lord is alfo a title fometimes given to an inferior perfon

who has a fee, and confetjiienlly the homage ot tenants

within his manor. •

For bv his tenants he is called lord, and in lome places,

for dillinction fake, land-lord.

It is ill this lall lignilication tliat the word lord is prin-

cipally ufed in our law-books, where it is divided into lord

paramount, and lord mefie.

Lord Mefne, is he that is owner of a manor, and by
virtue thereof liath tenants holding of him in fee, and by
copy of court-roll ; and yet holds liimfclf of a fnperior lord

called lord paramount.

Wc alfo read of very lord, and very tenant.

I.ORi) in Grofs, he who is lord, not by reafon of any manor,

as the king in rcfjiect of his crown, &c.

Very Lord, is he who is immediate lord to his tenant

;

and very tenant, he who holds immediately of that lord.

So
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So that where there is lord paramount, lord mefne, and

tenant ; the lord paramount is not very lord to the tenant.

Lord High-Admiral of England, is one of the great

officers of the- crown, whofe trull and honour are fo great,

that it was formerly leldom given, except to lome of the

king’s younged ions or near kinfmen.

To him is, by the king, entrullcd the management of all

maritime affairs, as well in refpecl to jurifdiftion as protec-

tion ;
with the government of the BritiiTi navy ; and a

DOwer to decide all controverlies and caufes maritime, as

well civil as criminal
;
Inch as happen either on our coafts,

or beyond fea, among his majeily’s fubjeels.

To him alfo belong fuch wrecks and prizes, as are called

Ingon, jrtfon, and f^tfon ; that is, goods lying in the fea,

floating, or call aihore, excepting in fuch royalties as are

granted to other lords of manors, &c. with all great liffies,

called royal Jijij, except whales and fturgeon
;
a lhare of

prizes in the time of war, and the goods of pirates and

felons condemned.

The lord high-admiral has under him manv officers of

high and low condition
;
fome at fea, others at land ; fome

of a military, others of a civil capacity
;
fome judicial,,

others miniltcrial.

This great office is now ufually executed by feven com-
miffioriers, who are Rvled lords of the admiralty : one is called

the firR lord, with a faUiry of 3000/. a-year, the others have

loco/, a-year each. Uftder thefe there are a fecretary and

deputy-fecretary, and ftveral inferior clerks. See Lord
High of England.

In the court, called the court of admiralty, all proceffes

iffue in his name, not the king’s, as they do in aU other

courts
;

fo that the dominion and jurifdiftion of the fea may
jullly be llyled another commonwealth or kingdom apart,

and the lord high admiral the viceroy of the maritime

kiimdom.

He hath under him a lieutenant, or deputy, who is judge

of the admiralty, commonly a dodlor of the civil law. See

Court of Admiralty.

Loitn Privy-feal has his office by patent : before the

30th of Henry VIII. he was generally an ecclefiaftic ;
fince

which, the office has been ufually conferred on temporal

peers, above the degree of barons.

The lord privy-feal, receiving a warrant from the lignet-

office, iffues the privy-feal, which is an authority to the lord

chancellor to pafs the great feal, where the nature of the

grant requires the Seal; which fee. But the privy-fe.ils

for money begin in the treafury, from' whence the iirll w'ar-

rant iffues, counterfigned by the lord treafurer. On the lord

privy. feal are attendant four clerks, who have two deputies

to aft tor them.

I-ORD Stcnvnrd of the King's Huuf:old, is the principal of-

ficer for the civil government of the king’s fervants below^-

llairs
;
over the officers of which he has jurildittion. See

Hoi'.SlIOLU.

He is conllituted by the delivery of the white ftaff, wdiich

is elleemcdhrs commillion. By virtue of his office, without

anv other comrniffiou, he judges of all oflences committed

w'ithin the court, or the verge thereof
;
and gives judgment

according to their feveral deferts. See Court.
At the death of the fovereign he breaks his llaff over

the crave in which the royal corpfe is depofited, and thereby

dllcharges all the officers under his power.

Lotu) Advocate. See Advocate.
Lord High-Treafurer. See Trkasurek and Hous-

KOJLD.

Lold Chamherlain of the IJonfhold.

Lord Great Chamberlain of England.
1

See Chamber-
lain and Hou.s-
noJ.D.

See Chancellor,Lord High-Chancellor of England.
and Court of Chancery.

Lords of the Bed-Chamber, are fourteen in number, under
the lord chamberlain. See Bed-chamrer, and Houshold.-

Lords, Elonfe of. See Peers.
Lords of Sejfwn. See Session.

Lords of the Treafury. See Tre.vsury.
Lords Lieutenants of Counties, are officers of great diflinc-

tion, appointed by the king for the managing of the Handing;

militia of the county, and all military matters therein. They-
are fuppofed to have been introduced about the reign of
king Henry VIII., for they are mentioned as known officers

in the llatute 4 and 5 Ph. & M. c. 3. though they had not

been then long in ufe
;

for Camden fpeaks of them, in the

time of queen Elizabeth, as extraordinary magillrntes con-
llituted only in times of difficulty and danger.

’Phey are generally of the principal nobility, and of the

bell interell in the county : they are to form the militia in

cafe of a rebellion, &;c- and march at the head of them, as-

the king lhall direft..

They have the power of commiffioning colonels, majors,

captains, and fubaltern officers ; alfo to prefent the king
with the names of deputy-lieutenants, w ho are to be felefted

Irom the bell gentry in the county, and aft in the abfence of
the lords-lieutenants.

Subfervieut to the lord lieutenants and' deputy-lieutenants,

are the jullices of peace; -who, according to the order they"

receive from them, are to iffue out warrants to. the high and'

petty-conllables, &c. for military fervice, &c.
Lord’s Day . See Sunday-

Lord Howe's Group, in Geography, a duller of iflavd'S'

in the Pacific ocean, difeovered by captain Hunter in the

year 1791. Thirty-two of thefe illands w'ere diflinftly

counted from the mall-head, and they lay at fuch a dillance,

as to afford reafon for fuppoling that they were more nume-
rous. Some of the natives, who appeared in a boat, were
clean, Rout, W'dl-formed perfons,. of a dark copper-colour ;

their hair wms tied in a knot at the back of their head, and
they feemed to have fome method of taking off their beards,

ol which they were deRitute
;
hut they had an ornament, con-

lilling of a number of Iringes, like an artificial beard, which
was laRened on between the nole and month, to which hung
a row of teeth, fo that they appeared as if they had a fecond

mouth lower tlmn their intural one ;. they had alfo pieces of

reed, or bone, thrull into holes in the lides of the nofe,, and
pairing through the feptum

;
their arms and thighs were

tattovved, and fome wcrii painted with red and white Rreaks

and their middle was covered with a wrapper. Their canoe,

which was badly conilrufted, had an out-rigger, and was
about forty leet in length. Thefe illands appeared to be
very thickly covered with wood, among which the cocoa-nut

was very dillinguifliable. S. lat. 5 30'. E. long. 139°

24 •

LORDOSIS, from ?.ofo-:, bent inwards, in Surger-f, an

incurvation of the back bone
;

or, a curvature- ol tlic fpine

forwards,

LORE, in Gcegrapd.y, a town of the principality of

Georgia, in the province of Karduel
; 65 miles N.E. of

Erivan.

LOREDO, or Loueo, a fee of Italy, in the Venetian

Dogada, near a canal of the Adige, anciently called “ Laii-

retum Veiietum.” It is the principal, place of a dillrift,

and
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and contains about 2300 inhabitants; 20 miles S. of

Venice.

LOREMBERG, a town of tlie county of Goritz
; 7

miles E. of Goritz.

LORENTE, Akdres, in Biography, a Spanilh writer

in mufic, and author of a book, now become very fcarce,

intitled “ El porque del la Mulica,” in which are contained

the four arts of plain-fong, ligurative mufic, or proportion

of time or meafure, plain counterpoint, and coinpofitions.

Printed at Alcala in qto. 1672.

This is truly a very ancient treatife, which defines and

explains the whole art of mufic, as far as it was known at

the time it was written. See WoRG.tM, Dr.
LORENTZ, in Geography, a town of PrufTia, in Sam-

land, near the Baltic
; 24 miles N.W. of Kbniglbcrg.

'v LORENTZEN, St., a town of the duchy ofStiria; 8

miles N.E. of Windifch Gratz.

LORENZAGO, a town of Italy, in the Cadorin
; 7

miles N.E. of Cadora. '

LORENZINI, Fh.wcis M.a.ri.\, in Biography, an emi-

nent Italian poet,, was born at Rome in 1680. He was

educated among the .lefuits, and in his twenty-fecond year

was received into their fcciety, but quitted it again within a

few montlis, on account of ill-health. Pie was much at-

tached to literature ; but he was obliged, by the fcantinefs of

his means, to apply to fome profelfion tor his necclfary

maintenance. He engaged in that of the law, which he

pracflifed with fuccefs tor a flaort period, after which he de-

voted himfelf entirely to letters. He entered into the aca-

demy of the Arcadi, the chief objeft of whicii was the reform-

ation of the bad tafte which had infeHcd Italian poetry.

The founders of this focicty propofed the llyle of Petrarch

as a model, in oppofition to the affedPed and con drained

didlion of Marino and othets. Lorenzini did not quite ap-

prove the metliod of Petrarch, but borrowed fome of the

force of freedom of Dante, and thus excelled his contem-

poraries. He is faid alio to have excelled in melodramas,

or pieces on religious fubjeCts, adapted to being fiuig,

written in tlie Latin language. In the conteil between

Crefeembini and Gravina, which divided the members into

two parties, I.,orenzini adhered to that of Gravina, wliich

was the minority
;

he would not, however, agree to tiie

propoful to found a new academy, and after a (uccelfioii of

three years, he was admitted among the old Arcadi. He
was now, from an inattention to his domeftic concerns, fallen

into a ftate of indigence, and, as evils rarely come fingly, he

had fufFered much from fome calumnious reports. Being

obliged, on this latter account, to appear before the prefect

of the city, he fo completely julUlied himfelf, that this

magillrate, P'alconeri, to fliew the ctlimation in which the

poet was held by himfelf, gave him place in his houfiiold.

He now felt himfelf elevated above the misfortunes of life,

and with a fine flow of fpirits fpent a part of every day in

writing verfes. In thefe lie difplayed an enthufiafm of con-

ception, and a loftinefs of language, which dillin^uifhed liim

among his contemporaries. He has been denominated the

Michael Angelo of Italian poets, on account of the boldiiefs

and energy of his expreflions. To excite wonder and admi-

ration, he confidered as the peculiar office of poetry, w'lence

he became an enthufiallic admirer, and almoll perpetual

reader of the Hebrew poets, which never failed to infpirc

him with rapture. He had a great paffion for the fcience

of anatomy, and had made, in conjuniftion with an eminent

furgeon at Rome, fome new obfervations, which they meant

to have publiflied as the refult of their united labours, but

wliich were furreptitiouliy ftolen fro,m them. lo 1728,

Lorenzini was chofen prefident of the academy, and ftiewed

his fitnefs for the office by feveral remarkable adls. He
founded five academical colonies in the neighbouring towns,
and inftituted a private weekly meeting of the Arcadi, at

which the plays of Plautus or Terence, in the original lan-

guage, were performed by youths trained for the purpofe.

Thefe exhibitions were frequented by feveral perfons of rank,

and were favoured by pope Clement XII., who often fent

confiderable fums to Lorenzini to defray his expences.
Being deprived by death of his friend Falconeri, his circum-

llances were again deranged, and he was relieved, in this in-

(lance, by cardinal Borghefe, who enrolled him among his

noble domeftics, and paid him liberally without requiring

any fervice. In 1741, he difconliiuied his theatrical exhi-

bitions, retired to apartments in the Bor^iefe palace, where
he applied to letters with more affiduity than ever. He
wrote much Latin and Italian poetry

;
but his chief Rudies

were direiled to the facred writings. In the midR of his

employments, he died in June J743. He was faithful and
liberal, and his houfe was open to young men who were
defirous of improvement. His Italian poems are few, but
of great excellence. He publiflied the lives of two of the

Falconeri family. Gen. Biog.

LORENZO, in Geography, a fma’l ifland in the Pacific

ocean, near the coalt of Peru. S hit. 12^4.

Lorenzo, St., a town of Illria, and capital of a diftriiR
;

9 miles N.N.E. of Rovigno. N. lat. 4^’ i6. E. long.

13 5
-'-

Lorenzo de Borucas, a town of Mexico, in the province
of Cofla Rica

; 65 miles S. of Carthago. N. lat. 9*^ i c'.

W. long. 84° 6 .

Lorenzo, St., a town of South America, in Brafil, and
government of Fernambuco.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in

Bililicata; 9 miles N E. of Venofa, — .^Ifo, a town of
Naples, in Capitana'a

; 3 miles S.F. of Lefiiia.— Alfo, a

town ot Naples, in Calabria Ultra
; 8 mi'e.s W

.

of Bova.
Alfo, a town of Campagna <li Roma, near tlie fea-coaft

; 8
miles E S.E. of Oflia.— .-\!fo, a town of P raguav

; 270
miles .S E. of Afrumjition.—Alfo, a river of Sicily, which
runs into the fea, on the W. coafl, N. lat. 38^^. E. 1 >ng.

12° 40'.—Alfo, a town of Me.xico, in tlie province of Nevv
Bifcay; 83 miles N W. of Parral.—Alfo, a town of Italy,

in rlie Poleline di Rovigo
; 2 miles S.W. of Rovigo.

Lorenzo He Pecuries, St , a town of New Mexico, on
the Bravo

; 43 miles N. of Santa Ec.

Lorenzo el Real, St., a town of Spain, in Old Caftilc
;

26 miles S. of Segovia.

I-ORENZO, Cape St., a cape on the coafl. of Peru, in the

province of Quito, W. of the city of that name. S. lat.

0° 20'. W. long. 80“^ 20'.

LORETI, II Cav.veier Vittorii, in Biography, ac-

cording to Adami, was a foprano finger in the papal chapel,

1622; one of the firlt evirati employed in mufical dramas
on the ftage, at the beginning of operas

; and a celebrated

compofer of Arie a Cantate da Camera ; which fee.

LORETTO, in Geography, a fmall, indifferently built,

walled town and bifliop’s lee, in the marquifate of Ancona,
in Italy, confifling chiefly of one llrcet within the walls,

and another without as a fuburb, containing 7000 inha-

bitants, pleafantly fitiiated on an eminence, 3 miles from the

fea-fliore, 17 S. of Ancona, and 160,^ N.E. of^Rome. It

i* principally famous for the holy houfe, or Ca.sa Santa;
which fee.

Loretto, a fmall village of Chriftian Indians, 3 leagues

N.E. of Quebec, in I^ower Canada
;

deriving its name from

a chapel}
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a chapel, built according to the model of the Santa Cafa at

Lorctto in Italy
;
from whence an image of the holy Virgin

has been fent to the converts here, iimilar to that in the

famous Italian fnnftuary. Thefe converts are of the Huron
tribe.

Loretto, Lady of, a place in the diftrift of St Dennis,

on the illhmus of Cahfornia, called by the Indians “ Ca-
neho in which is a fmali fort, erefted by the miflionaries,

coniiiHng of four baftioiis, and furrounded by a deep ditch.

In this jurii’didtion are iifteen parillies, including 4000 pro-

fefiing Indians, under the inllruftion of Dominican friars.

Loretto, or Loreto, a town of the ifland of Corllca
;

7 miies N E of Porta.— Alfo, a town of New Mexico, in

the province of Mayo
; 105 miles E N.E. of Santa Cruz.

—

Alfo, a town of South America, in the province of Buenos

Ayres; 200 miles E. of Corrientes.— Alfo, a town of

South America, in the government of Majos, on the Mar-
mora

; 50 miles S. ot Trinidad.

Loretto, Order of, in Heraldry, an order of knight-

hood, infti'uted by pope Sixtus V. in 1587, confirmed by
pope Paul III., and aboUfhed by pope Gregory XIII.
The knights wore, pendent to a ribbon at their button-hole,

a Imall gold medallion, enamelled with the image of the

virgin of Loretto.

LORGUEiS, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Var, and cliief place of a canton, in the

diftridt of Draguignan ; 6 miles S.W of Draguignan. The
place con'ains 4924, and the canton 10 820 inhabitants, on

a territo-y of 302 kiliometres, in 6 communes.

LORI, in Ornithology. See PiiTTACUS Amhomenfs

LORICARI \, in Natural Hjjlory, a gerus of fifhes o^

the order abdominales. The generic characler is, head

fmooth, deprefl'ed
;
mouth with ;ut teeth, retraddile

;
gill-

membrane lix-rayed
j
body mailed, hence its name. Ac-

cording to Gmehn, there are but two fpecies
;

but Dr.

Shaw deferibes fevcii, which we fliall enumerate in their

order.

Species.

CosTATA ; Ribbed loricaria. Yellow'ifli-brown, mailed

by a iinglc row of (hields on each fide, with a forJeed tail.

Thi.s filh, in its general habit, refembles a fpecies of the

filurus, the mouth being furniihed with long cirri, and the

firll rays of the dorfal and pedboral fins ferrated ; the head

is large, depre (led, covered with a rough bony ihield, pro-

jedling on each fide the thorax into an exceedingly Itrong

and obtufely pointed fpine of confiderable length
;
the whole

body, from the thorax, is flrongly mailed along each fide

by a continued feries of very broad bony plates or fcales,

each of which prcjedls in the middle into a fiiort hooked

fpine or curved procefs
;
the upper and under parts of the

body, from the fmall dorfal fin to the tail, are mailed in the

fame manner, but with fmaller plates than on the Tides; the

tail is large and fharply forked. It is a native of the Indian

and American feas
;

is a fifli of great boldnefs, and is dreaded

by filhermen ;
the llreiigih and lharpnefs of its fpines en-

abling it to infliift very painful, and even dangerous wounds.

Catafhracta ;
Armed loricaria. Brown, mailed by

a Tingle row of Ihields on each iide, with a rounded tail.

This fpecies is nearly allied to the preceding, but differs in

having a rounded tail, and in Tome other particulars. It is

about ten inches long, and is found in the American feas.

CALt.iCiiTHY.s ; Soldier loricaria. Brown, with de-

prefied, rounded head, double row of fcales on each Tide,

and rounded tail. This remarkable fpecies grows to the

length of ten or twelve inches, and is of a dufliy browa

colour throughout, with a tinge of reddifh or yellowifli-

browm on the fins and under parts. It is highly elteemed as

an article of food by the inhabitants of Surinam. It has

been alTerted, and Dr. Shaw has given currency to the re-

port, probably without attaching any credit to it, that this

filh, when diftreffed for want of water, by the dreams
which it inhabits being too fhallow for it, contrives to make
its way over land, in order to difcover fome deeper ilream ;

and occafionally perforates the ground for the fame pur-

pofe

Punctata ; Speckled loricaria. Yellow, with hrownifh

back
;
double row of leales on each fide ; fins fpeckled w ith

black, and forked tail. A imall, but elegant ipecies.

Length five or fix inches
;

fhape like the generality of
filhes. Native of the rivers of Surinam.

Accipenser ; Sturgeon loricaria. Yeilowiflr-brown, with

toothlefs mouth, rounded front, and fpotted fins. This, as

its name imports, is fomething like a fturgeon, and long and
flender. It is a native of the Indian feas, and grows to the

length of twelve or fifteen inches. This fpecies is deferibed

by Bloch as L. dentibus carens.

Dentata ;
Toothed loricaria. Yellowifli-brown, with

toothed, cirrated month, and flightly pointed fnout. This
differs from the lalt, in having the mouth furniflied with
teeth, and in having a flightly pointed fnout. It is a native

of the Indian feas.

Flava ; Yellow loricaria. Yellow, fpotted with brown,
w'ith two dorfal fins and tail marked by tranfverfe bands.

This is an elegant fpecies, in length about ten inches ; habit

much more fleiider than in the two preceding. Inhabits the
Indian feas.

LORICATION, or Coating, in Chemijlry, is the co-

vering of a glafs or earthen veffel with a coat or crull of a
matter able to refift the fire, to prevent its breaking in

the performing of an operation that requires great violence of
fire.

"When veffels are expofed to a fire too (Irong for their

ftrufture, or to the corrofive quality contained in them, or

on the throwing on of Trefli cold fuel into the fire where
they Hand, it frequently happens that they crack and burll ;

for the preventing of which, the operator has recourfe to

this method of coating or loricating his veffels. It is per-

formed in the following manner ; take a quantity of waihed

clay, with an admixture of pure fand, powder of calcined

flints, or broken crucibles ; and inllead of pure water,

moilten it with frefli blood that has not yet been coagtilated,

diluted with twice or three times its quantity of water;

make the clay with this into a thin paice, and work into it

fome cow's hair, or other hair not too long nor too iiiff, and
a little powdered and fifted glafs, if you have it at hand ;

fmear over the veffel intended to be ufed with this pafte, by
means of a pencil, and fet it to dry

;
when dry, befmear it

again, and repeat the operation till the veffel have a crull of

a third, or a quarter of an inch, at Icatl, thick of this matter,

and let it be thoroughly dry before it is ufed.

To keep blood in a proper Hate for this ufe, it muff,

when jull let out from the animal, be well ffirred about with

a flick for fome time, at lealt till it is quite cold ; and being

thus prepared, it will keep for fome days without coagu-
lating, and lit for ufe.'

Tliis compofition, w'ith an admixture of bole, worked
into a pafle with the whites of eggs, diluted with water,

makes alfo the proper lute for doling the jundlures of
other chemical veffels, in the diftilling Itrong fpirits. See

Lute.
LORIMERS, one of the companies of London, that

make bits for bridles, fours, and ludi like fmali iron ware.

They
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They arc mentioned flat, i Rich. II. cap. 12. See Com-
I’AN’V.

Tlie word feems derived from the Latin, loriim, a thong.

LORIOL, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Drome, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrift of Valence; 12 miles S. of Valence. The place

contains 2392, and the canton 6654 inhabitants, on a ter-

X'itory ot 177^ kiliometrcs, in y communes.

LORIOT, in Ornithology. See OiiioLUS Gallula.

LORIPES, the name ufed by fome authors tor the

himantopus, a bird of the water-kind, remarkable for the

length and weaknefs of its legs. See Ch.ar.-\D!11Us Htman-

topiis.

LORIS, in Zoology, a fpecies of lemur in the Linnaean

fyilem, being the lemur tardigradus of Bulfan, defcribed by

Buffon. See Li'.mi u lardigradus.

LORME, Piiii.iBEriT de, in Biography, an eminent

French architect, was born at Lyons in the early j>art of

the fi.\teenth century. He went to Italy, when he was but

fourteen years of age, to ttiidy the art for which he itemed

to have a fort of natural talte. His airiduity attracted the

notice of cardinal Cervino, afterwards pope Marccllus II.,

who took him into liis palace, and alltded him in his pur-

fuits. He returned to France in i j3^), tmd was the means

of banifhing tlie Gotliic talle in buildings, and lubllituting

in its place the Grecian. He was employed by Henry II.,

for whom he planned the horle-flioe at Foatainbleaii, and

the chateaus of A.net and' Mciidon. After the demife of

tlie king, he was made infpeCtor of the royal buildings by

Catharine de Medicis ; and under lier direction he repaired

and augmented feveral of the royal rclidences, and began

the building of the Thuilleries. In 1333 I'C was created

counfellor and almoner in ordinary to the king ; and as a

recompence for his ferviccs, he was prefented with two ab-

bacies. Thefe honours, it is faid, made him arrogant,

which occafioncd the poet Ronlard to iatiri'/.c him in a

piece, entitled “ La Truclle Croflee,” or “ I'he cro'/.icred

Trowel.” De Lorine took his revenge, and fhut the gar-

den of the Tliuillerics againlt him; but the <pieen took part

with the poet, and feverely reprimanded the rev<Tend archi-

tefi. De Lorme died in i 377. FIc pubhfhed “ Di>t L'lvrcs

d’Archilectiire,” and “ Nouvellcs Inventions pour bien

batir et a petits Frais.” Morcri.

Lon ME, in Geography, a town of France, and feat of a

tribunal, in the department of the Nievre
; 33 miles N.E.

of Nevers.

LORN, a diflrid of Scotland, in the north part of the

county of Argylc ; whence the eldell fon of the duke of

Argyle takes the title of martpiis ot Lorn.

I.OROMlE'.s Ston'k, a i^lace of America, in the Hate

of Ohio, wefterly from fort I.awrencc, a' d near a tort of a

brancli of thegre.it Miami river, whicl) falls into the Ohio.

At this fpot, bounded well by the Indian line, the Indians

ceded a traft of land to the United States, fix miles fcjuare,

by the treaty figned AuguH 3, 1793- Here the portage

commences between the Miami of the Oliio and St. Mary’s

river, which runs into lake Erie.

LOROUS, a town of 'runis, anciently called “ Lari-

bus 6o miles S.W. of Tiuiis.

LOROUX Beco.vkoi.s, Le, a town of France, in the

department of the Maine and Loire
; 13 miles IV.N.W. of

Angi rs.

Lottoux Bottereau, a town of France, in the department

of the IjOwer Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tried of Xan’es ; lo miles N. of Ciilfon. The place con-

tains 1
1
78, and the canton 8336 inhabitants, on a territory

of 13-75 kiliometres, in 3 communes.

LOR
I.ORQUI, a town of Spain, in Murcia

;
12 miles N.W,

of Murcia.

LORRACH, or Lar.\cii, a town of the duchy of
Baden

;
6 miles N.E. of Bale.

LORRAIN, Robert lf., in Biography, an eminent

fculptor, was born at Paris in 1666. He was pupil of

Gerardon, who confided to him, at the age of eighteen, the

inllrudlion of his own children, and the corretiion of the

deiigns of his other pupils. Having dillinguifhed himfulf

by feveral works, and carried away the firll pri'/.e at the

academy, he went to Rome for improvement. In 1693 he

returned
;
but owing to the misfortunes of the times, he

found fcarccly any employment. In jjci he was admitted

into the academy of painting and fculpture, on account of

his great merit as an artiil. Fle was perfectly unafluming in

his manners, and took no heed of putting himfelf forward
;

fo that his work.s, which always attracted notice, were much
more known than his perfon. In lyjo he was nominated

adjiindl profefl'or in the academy
; and in 1717 he filled the

office of profeflbr. The duties of thefe offices he fulfilled

with great attention ; and he could boafl of having inflrudled

in his art feveral pupils of extraordinary merit. He exe-

cuted much of the exterior fculpture of the palace of Sa-

verne, near Strafburg, for the cardinal de RoJiaii
;
but in

the midfl of his labours, and ot an incrcafing reputation, he

was attacked by a flroke of apoplexy in 1 738, which obliged

him to return to Paris, where he lingered feveral years, till

death terminated his afflidlions in 1743. Lorraiii was diflin-

guifhed by his chara£ler-heads
;
of which, thofe of young

perfons, particularly of the female fex, are often exquifitely

beautiful, vv’itli airs of fingular grace and elegance. Gen.
Biog.

Lorraix, Duchy of, in Geography, united to France,

and, togeflier with the duchy of Bar, now divided into the

departments of the Meufe, the Meurthc, the Mofelle, and
the Vofges; which fee relpeCtively. 'I’his country forms

only a fmall part of a kingdom, which bore that name, and
which extended from Vienne on the Rhuiie to Coloo-ne.

. . . .
^

Separated from Bar, it is about yo miles in Itmgth, and

(h) ill breadth. R’lie principal rivers are the Mcule, the

Mofelle, tlie Meurthe, and the <Saar.

According to Chaucer, we know not on what founda-

tion, Lorrain abounded in fingers fuperior to thole of

France ;

“ There mightefl thou fe thefe flutours,

Minflalles, and eke jugilours,

d’hat well to fingiug did their pain,

Some fongen longes of I.oraiiie
;

For in I.oraine their notis be

Fut fweeter than in this contre.”

I,ORRAINE, Cii.tRLE.s DE, in Biography, cardinal and
archbilliop of Rheims, younger fon of Claude de Lorraine,

firfl duke of Gnife, was born in 1323. He was created

archbifhop of Rheims, at the age of fifteen, by Francis I.,

and cardinal by pope Paul HI. in 1347. At the death of

his uncle, the cardinal .lohn of Lorrain, in 1330, he fuc-

ceeded to a rich courfe of benefices, which, it ajipcars,

amounted in the v\holc to two archbilhoprics, fix biflioprics,

and feveral rich abbacies. In addition to high birtli, he

pofleffed a fine perfon, quick .parts, a natural flow or elo-

quence, and no inconfiderable fliare of le-jrniiig. Through
the interefl of Diana dc Poitiers, millrefs of Henr^' II., he

was fent out as his arr.baffador to the pope. He foon en-

tered into the views of the lu.ly pontiff, ;ind perfiiadcd tlie

king his mailer to undertake a war for the conquell of

Naples, ill which his brother, the duke of Guile, had the

prill-
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principal command. He was a bitter enemy to the re-

formers of the age, and promoted feveral fevere and cruel edifls

againft them. He made the utmoft efforts in his power to in-

troduce into his own country the infernal inquifition
; a point

which he would probably have carried, but for the oppofi-

tion of the excellent chancellor de i’Hopital, feconded by
the good fenfe and temper of the people. During the fhort

reign of Francis II. the cardinal ufurped and maintained a

moll: defpotic authority ; but he was equally zealous for his

own fame as he was for the honour of the Catholic religion.

At the conference of Poiffy between the two religious

parties, he gained fome reputation, at leaft with thofe who
felt it their interefl to flatter him, by his eloquence in re-

futing the learned Beza
;
but it was not very difficult to

confound the antagonift, who had truth aad not power on

his fide, and whofe reafoning was treated as blafphemy.

The cardinal was likewife ambitious of the praife of pulpit

eloquence, and preached feveral times at Paris before large

audiences ;
and the violence of his difeourfes againfl the

Proteflants led the people to regard him as one of the prin-

cipal authors of the furious civil wars under Charles IX.,

crowned by the horrid maffacre of St. Bartholomew’s. He
was remarkably fond of fhow, and appeared with fplendour

at the council of Trent
;

at which, it is reported, Pius V.,

who denominated him “ the little pope beyond the moun-
tains,” did not wilh for his prefence. The death of his

brother, the duke, diminifhed his confequence
; and he

found it neceffary to relax in the vigour with which he be-

E
an in maintaining the interefts of the Gallican church.

luring the reign of Charles IX. he was the minifler of

flate, and alfo ambaffador to the court of Spain. On the

acceffion of Henry III. he went to meet that prince at

Avignon, on his way from Poland ; and, in a religious pro-

ceflion, placed himfelf at the head of the “ blue penitents.”

This was the lafl fhow in which he figured, being at the

time feized with a fever, which terminated his life in De-
cember 1754, in the fiftieth year of his age. It is difficult

to draw the charadler of this cardinal. His enmity to the

Proteflants caufed him to be the objeft of much party fatire

and reproach. They probably exaggerated his failings and

immoralities : but making due allowance for the effeft

of private enmities. Hill it mull be admitted he was a man
of exceedingly licentious habits, and who expedled, per-

haps, to bury his faults by his zeal for the church, or by an

excefs of oflentatious alms-giving. “ He was accuftomed,”

fays one of his biographers, “ to carry a great leathern

purfe, which his valet-de-chambre took care to fill every

morning with three or four hundred crowns
;
and as many

poor as he met, he put his hand into his purfe, and gave

them a handful of money without counting. But if he were

prodigal in his alms, he was not lefs fo in gifts to other

perfons, and efpecially to the ladies, w'hofe favours he

readily procured by this bait
;
and it was alferted that there

were very few, married or Angle, frequenting the court at

that time, who were not debauched by the largeffes of the

cardinal.” By Maimbourg it is afferted, that the cardinal

was the boldell of men in forming mighty fchemes in his

clofet, but the weakell and mofl timid when they were put

into execution. He was venerated by the clergy as the

guardian of their immunities ; by the Catholics in general,

as the champion of their faith. Verfed in the wiles of

courts, fruitful in expedients, and eloquest in debate, he

was too readily elated by fuccefs, and too eafily deprefled

by defeat. His perfonal courage was ever a fubjeft of

doubt ; his vindidlive temper was at all times dreaded ; and

the diffolute pleafures of his private vied with the prefump-
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tion of his public condudl. Some of his literary compolk
tions have been printed : they confiH chiefly of harangues on
public occafions. Hrllory of France, London, 1790.
Bayle. Moreri.

LORRES, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Seine and Marne, and chief place of a can-
ton, in thedillridl of Fontainebleau. The place contains 610,
and the canton 9193 inhabitants, on a territory of 257^ kili-

ometres, in 18 communes.
LORRIS, William de, in Biography, a French poet,

who flourifhed about the middle of the thirteenth century, is

known as the author of the “ Roman de la Rofe,” a poem
much in requefl in the middle ages. Upder the allegory of a
rofe-tree, planted in a delicious gardm, and protedledby bul-
warks, it deferibes a lover’s purfuit,/- and final acquifition
of the objedl of his paffion. He did not live to finifli his
work : it was completed in the next century by John de
•Meun. The part by Lorris, though the fhorteil, is by much
the moll poetical, abounding in rich and elegant defeription,
and in lively portraiture of allegorical perfonages. The beft
edition of this poem is that of the Abbe de Lenglei, three
vols. i2mo. 1735. Chaucer tranflated that part which be-
longed to Lorris. Gen. Biog.

Lorris, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Loiret, and chief place of a canton, in the
diflrifl of Montargis

; 12 miles S.W. of Montargis. The
place contains i J26, and the canton 6528 inhabitants, on a
territory of 205 kiliometres, in 13 communes.
LORRY, Anne-Charles, in Biography, a learned phy-

fician, was born at Crofny, near Paris, in 1 725. He ftudied
and pratlifed his profeffion with unremitting zeal and pecu-
liar modefty, and obtained a high reputation. In 1748 he
was admitted dodlorof the faculty of medicine at Paris, and
fubfequently became doftor-regent of the faculty. He was
author of feveral works, fome of which Hill maintain their

value. His firll publication was entitled Effai fur I’Ufage
des Alimens, pour fervir de Commentaire aux livres dicte-
tiques d’Hippocrate,” Paris, 1753, i2mo.

; the fecond
part of which appeared in I’yp’]. His next publication was
an edition of the Aphorifms of Hippocrates, Greek and
Latin, in 1759. Afterwards he produced a treatife “ De
Melancholia et Morbis Melancholicis,” ibid. 1765, in two
volumes 8vo. and edited Dr. Aftruc’s “ Memoirespour fer-

vir a PHilloire dela Faculte de Medecine de Montpellier,"
ibid. 1767, 4to. ; and “ San£lorii de Medicina Statica,"
with a commentary, 1770, in i2mo. His lafl; work, which
combined the merits of much erudition and accurate obfer-
vation, w’ith great clearnefs of arrangement and perfpicuity
of language, was “Traftatus de Morbis Cutaneis,” Pans,

1777, in 4to. Dr. Lorry alfo edited a Latin edition of the
works of Mead, and a French one of Barker’s diflertatiou

on the conformity of the dodrines of ancient and modern
medicine. He died at the baths of Bourbonne, in 1783.
Eloy Did. Hill, de la Med. Gen. Biog.
LORSQUEN, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Meurthe, and chief place of a can-
ton, in the diftrid of Sarrebourg

;
four miles S.S.E. of

Sarrebourg. The place contains 1164, and the canton
1 3,680 inhabitants, on a territory of 390 kiliometres, m
29 communes.
LORUNGAH, a pafs in the mountains of Bengal; 18

miles W. of Ramgur.
LORY, in Ornithology. See Psittacus Garrulus, 8cc.

LOS Reyes. See Lim.\.—Alfo, the chief town of the
province of Uragua, in the eaft divifion of Paraguay, ia

South America.

S ^ Los
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Los Charcos, a provi;ice in t!ie fouth'?r!i divilion of Peru,
the chief cliies of whicli are P.^tnli and Loi co.

LOSARI, a town of ilie illand of Curiica ; i r tulles N.
of Calvi.

I^OSDORi'', a town of Bolieniia, in the circle of Leit-
rnerii z ; lix miles W.S.W. of Kainnltz.

LOSENI i /.LV, a tow'll ut European Turkey, in Servia;
3onii!es o S.W. of Sabaez.
LOSi. R, a town oi tiie cledtoralc of Salzburg, on the

St-ampach
; 2 1 ntilcs S. W'’. of Salzbing.

LOSirZ, 'd town of Naples, in the province of Bari
;

fix miles E. of Bittetto.

LOSORG A, St., a town of the illand of Sardinia
; 1

1

miles S. of Bofa.

LOSQUET, a fmall ifland in the Eiigiifli channel, near
the coall of I'rance. N. lat. 43° 45'. AV. long. 3

’ ^1'.

LOSS, Ijhinds of, a duller ot Imall iflands in the At-
lantic, near the coall of Africa. N. lat. 9° 16'. W.
long. 13'’.

LOSSA, a town of Silefia, in the principality of Bricg
;

five miles S.E. of Brieg.

LOSSAIl, a town of Germany, in the principality of
Bayreuth; nine miles S.E. of Bayreutli.

LOSSIEMOUTPI, a leaport town of Scotland, in the

county of Murray, at the mouth of ilie river I.oflic, fa-

mous for its trout. A few filhing veffels belong to the place ;

but its harbour is convenient for vdfels of 50 tons
;

fix,

rules N. of Elgin.

LOSSIN, or Lassin, Great, a town in the S. part of
the ifland of Cherfo, containing about i8co inhabitants.

Lo.ssin', Little, a town of the fame ifland, containing about
1600 inhabitants ; one mile S- of Great Lofiin.

LOSSIUS, Luf.\s, in Biography, of Lunenburg, a

Lutheran divine and fcliool-maller, well flcillcd in mufle, who
publilhcd at Nuremburg, in 1553, “Erotomata Muficteprac-

ticE,’’ and Lutlieran pfalmodia. -At the time of the Re-
formation the Lutherans preferved more mulic in their li-

turgy than the Calvinills, or the church of England.
I.OSSNITZ, in Geography, a town of Saxony, in the

lordihip ot Schor.burg
; 30 miles E. of Drefden. N. lat.

$0- ^ 2 '. E. long. 12 37'.

LOSTOREF, a town of AuHria ; nine miles W. of St.

Polten.

LOSTWITHIEL, a borough, market-town, and parifli

in the hundred of Powder, and county of Cornwall, England,

is lituated in a narrow valley on the wellcrn fide of the river

Fawy, 25 miles diflant from Launcetlon, and 234 from

London. The houfes are principally difpofed in two llrects,

running parallel from the river to the bottom of a deep hill,

which rifes tt) a great height on the wed. The buildings

are chiefly 'of done, and covered with date, wliicli is ob-

tained in great abundance in the ticinity of the town. I’he

church c mfids of one large and t-wo fmall aifles, witli a tower

at the welt end, terminating in a iingular open fpire. The
font is condrufted of a large octangular block of free- done,

fnpported by five cindered columns, charged with rude and

ill-executed fculpturcs. In the fouth aide is an ancient mo-
nument of the time of Elizabeth, with eight fmall figures,

in baflb-relievo, kneeling, erected in memory of Temperance,
wife of William Kendal', efq. who died in 1579. -At a

fmall didaiice to the fouth of the church are the external

walls of an old building called the palace, which was
anciently a relidence of llie dukes of Cornwall, but is

now converted into the da .nary prifon. This fabric was
once very extenfive

; but great part of its feite is occupied

by Umber yards. The T-alls are extremely thick, and, liJce

many ancient caftles, feem to have been condrufeed with

fmall dones, fixed by a liquid cement, now become harder

than the done itfelf. Ijoltwithiel was incorporated at a very

early period
; numerous privileges were conferred on it by

Richard, king of the Romans, who, by charter, made it a

free burgli, and granted to its burgeffes the liberty of a

guild mercatory. They alfo polfels the anchorage dues of

Eawy harbour, and various duties on coal, fait, coni, ma't,-

and othtt commodities brought into that port. 'I'lie cor-

poratioii conlilts of a m-ayor, fix burgelles, and feventcen

alfittants, or common councilmen, wiio are cholen annually

by tlie mayor and burgelles. The borough has returned

two members to parliament ever fince the 23d of Edward I. ;

the riglit of election is confined to the corpora ion. This

was anciently the fliire town ; and tlie county members are

dill tlefted here, and the county weights and meafures kept

here. According to the enumeration made in the year 1801,

this town contained 125' houfes, and 743 inhabitants. A
market is held on Friday, and three fairs annually.

About one mile north of Loltwichicl, on tl\e fnmmit of

a very high hill, are the mouldering remains of Reltormel

cadle, a fortrefs magnificent in ruin, and proudly exalting

its ivy-clad walls above the contiguous nar.'-ow winding

val'ies. This was one of the principal relidcnces of the

earls of Cornwall : Richa d, king of the Romans, kept

his court here
;

his fon Edmund aifo made tliis. calhle liis

abode ; and though now in decay, yet tl''e grandeur of its

ruins, and the importance tliey communicate to the furround-

ing fccnery, render it peculiarly interelHng. Thecallleand

its honour were part of the inheritance of the dukes and earls of

Cornwall
;
and were annexed by Edward III. to the duchv ;

but the manlion formerly connected with tlie ellate, and

named the 'rrinity-houfe, is now the property of the earl

of Mount Edgecurnbe, and called Reilormcl. Beauties ot

England and Wales, vol. ii.

LOSZLAU, or Wodislai’, a town of Silefia, and

chief place of a lordihip, in the principality of Ratibor
;

II miles S.E. of Ratibor. N. lat. 49 37'. E. long,

18’ iS'. .

LO T, fo called from the river, whicli rifes in the depart-

ment of the Lozere, and joins the Garonne, near Aignil-

lon, formerly Ouercy, one of the nine departments ot tlie

foutlicrn region of France, lying in 44 30' N. lat , N.N.W.
of Tarn, and equidiltant from both feas

;
bounded on tlie

N. by the department of the Correze, on the E. by the

Cantal, on the S.E. by the Avciron, on the S. by the Tarn
and the Upper Garonne, on the W. by the Lot and Ga-
ronne, and on the N.W. by the Dordogne

; 34 French

leagues in length and 30 in breadtii, comaining 7432 1 kilio-

metres, or 362 fquare leagues, and 383,683 inliabitants. It

is divided into four circles or dittridts, 41 cantons, and 440
co;nmimes. The circles are Moniauban, including 1

1 7 934,
Figeac, 80,372, Gourdon, 77,861, and Cahors, 111,496
inhabitants. The capital ot the department is Cahors.

Its contributions amount to 3,237,544 fr. and its expences

to 272,733 fr. 33 cents. 'I'lils department is, in geuera),

hilly, but contains fome fruitful plains and valhes. Its

products are grain, wine of an excellent quality, fruits, filk,

hemp, flax, tobacco, and palturcs. It has iron mines, coal,

and mineral fprings.

Lor and Garonne, formerly ylgenois, one of the nine

departments of the fouth-weil, or Garonne region of France,

lying in 44 30' N. lat. and bounded on the N. by the de-

partment of the Dordogne, on the E. by the I^ot, on the

S. by theGers, and on the W, by the Landes and Gironde,

23 French leagues in length and iS in breadth, containing

6 too
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00 killometres, or ^56,308 fquare leagues, and 33.2,908

inhabitants. It is divided into four circles, 38 cantons, and

4'9 comtniines. The circles are Agen, including 107,840,
Marmande, 1 12-091, Nerac, 43,119, and Vilieneuve d’Agen,

89,838 inhabitant?. Its contributions timount to 3,807,413
fr. and its expences to 292,739 fr. 33 cents. Its capital is

Agon. The furface of this department is diverfifted by
fruitful eminences ; but two-thirds of the loil are of a very

inferior quality. It has feveral marfliy traAs ; the Landes
confifts of moveable fands

;
fome parts near the Lot have a

rugged and barren afpeft
; but the circle of Vilieneuve

d’Agen is diftlnguiflied by its fertility. The produdls are

grain, fruits, few trees, and indifferent paflures. It has iron

mines.

Lot’.s W}fe, a fuipendous rock in tlie fea, encompafilng

the Ladrones, which rifes in the form of a pyramid, and is

thus deferibed bv Mr. Meares in his voyage, cited by Mr.
Pinkerton. “ The latitude was 29" 30' N., the longitude

142'’ 23' E. of Greenwich. The waves broke againh its

rugged front, with a fury jmoportioned to the immenfe dif-

tance they had to roll before they were interrupted by it. It

rofe almoll perpendicular I0 tlic height of near33o feet.

f.nall black rock appeared jult ab<jve tlie wn*^cr, at about 40
or 30 yard.? from the wellcrn edge. There was a cavern on its

fouth-eadern lide, into which the waters rol'cd with an awful

and tremendous noife. In renarding this llupcndons rock,

which flood alone in an immenfe ocean, we could not but

conlider it as an objeft which had been able to refill one of

thafe great convuliions of nature tii.'ct change the very form

of thofe parts of the globe which they are permi: ted to de-

folate.”

Lot, in a legal fenfe. See Scot.

I.OT, or Loth, in Mining, is the thirteenth difli, meafure,

or part of the miner’s ore, which the bar-malter ta.kes up for

the king, or the farmer.

Lot, or Pot, a liquid meafure in French Flanders, each

equal at Lifle to 126 cubic inches, and 183.33 - ico Eng-
lifli gallons.

LOT A, in Ichth^'ology

,

the name of a fpecies of the Muf-
tela fluvi.atilis. See Gadus Lc.'rt.

LO-TCHEOU, in Geography, a town of Corea; 22

miles-W.S.W. of Koang-tcheou.

LOTE Tree, in Botany. See Celtis.

LOTH, in Geography, a town of Scotland, in tlie county

of Sutherland, on the E. coafl
; 16 miles N N.E. of Dor-

noch.

I.OTir, or Lod, a weight in Germany ; 2 loths being

1 oz. and 16 oz. = 2 marks = i pfund or pound. In

eflimating the fmenefs of filvcr, the mark fiMC is divided into

16 loths, and the loth into 18 grains.

LOTIIAIRE I., in Biography, emperor of the V/eft,

and king of Italy, elded: fon of Lewis I., furnamed le De-
bonnaire, was born in 793. He was affociated with his fa-

th.cr in the imperial dignity in 817, and was crowned king

of Lombardy in 821. (See Lkwi.s I.) On the death of Ins

father he fucceeded to the imperial dignity. Being con-

firmed in tlie title of emperor, he aimed at the jiodedion of
tlie vdiole of his father’s territories, and endeavoured to de-

prive, of their inheritance,' his brothers Lewis and Clia’-les,

wlio ad'emhied all their forces to vindicate their rights. Tins
great family quarrel was decided on the plains of Fontenoy.

The conditl was terrible, and the ground difpnted with an

obdinacy, of which few examples are left on record in tlie

iangninary horror,? of war. Hidorians agree in llatiilg that a

hu;',drcd tboufand men fell on this oct*afion, and Iiave in lliis in-i

dance applied the remark, “ that whole generations may be
fwept away by the rnadnefs of kings in the fpace of a fingle

hour.” Lotliaire was completely defeated, and obliged to
betake himfelf to dight. He went to Aix-la-Chapelle,
where he diligently exerted himfelf to repair his Ioffes. The
viciffiiudes of three fuccedive years of difcord exhauded at
length the powers, without impairing the animofity, of the
kindred princes, and they confented to divide thofe domi-
nions for which tliey were no longer able to contend. Bv
this divifion the French monarcliy was divided into three
fhares, of which Lothaire, with the imperial dignity, re-

tained Italy, with all the provinces fi'uated between tlie

Rhone, Rhine, Soane, Meiife, and Scheldt. After this

partition, Lothaire paded fome years, dilqiiieted by the in-

roads of the Saracens upon Italy, and by differences with his
half-broTer Charles, till difgud with the cares of the world,
and declining health induced tiim to abdicate his crown. The
part of Gaul which Lothaire retained, he had didinguidied by
Ids own name, Lotliaringia, which, by the iafenfible corrup-
tion of time, lias funk into that of I.orrain, wliich is dill an-
nexed to the dillrift. But the empire which he had purfued at

the cxpence cf every filial duty, and which he had edablilhed
by torrents of the bed bh od of his fubjeds, afforded him but
a tranfient fatisfaClion, From the ftimmit of grandeur which
he had attained, the rcrol left ion of the pad was melancholy
and frightful, the profpeci of tlie future was dreary anil

comfortlefs, and fifteen ye.ars after the de-ath of his father
he affumed the habit of a monk ; the (hort fpace of a few
days only, however, ' was allowed to the prayers of the
royal penitent, when he died in the fixtielh year of his acre.

He left three form, ’vtz. Lewis, Lothaire, and Charles : of
whom the fird inherited Italy, with the title of emperor

;

the fecond, the kingdom of Lorrain
;
and the third that of

Provence. Univer., Hid.
Lothaire II., or Lotharius, dukeof Saxe-Supplem-

burg, was raifed to the imperial throne, after the death of
Henry V., in 1126, notwitlidanding tlie oppofition of two
powerful competitors, who made very vigorous exertions
for the fiipport of their pretenfions. But after a farurui.

nary and unavailing conted, they took the oath of allegiance,

and were honoured with particular marks of their fovereion’*
frienddiip. Lothaire was crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle° in

prcfonccof the pope’s luincin. After he was quietly feated
on his tlironc, he cfpoiifcd the caufe of pope Innocent II,
againll the anti-pope Aiiadetus, and undertook an expedi-
tion into Italy, to re-edablifl-i him in the papal chair. Lo-
thaire was fuccefbfiil, and the event f illy aiifwored his’ ex-
pectations. Innocent remunerated his fervices by performin-r
the ceremony of his corunation with great ina,inificence,

hut he had the a'T, at tlie fame time, to make the emperor
do homage to the holy fee, of wh'cli tlie court of Rome
availed itielf to maintain lliat the empire ivas a fief of that
fee. Some time after ihefe tranfaCtioiis, his lioliiiefs was ex-
pofed to imminent demger by an hodile inciirdon of Rop-er,
king of Sicily, but L'-'thaire advanced to lii.s adidance, ’and

,

Roger’s inlult was puniihed by the lofs of all liis Italian

pofiefllons, and be himfelf was Arced to retire into Sicily.

Thefc provinces I.otliaire formed into a principality, wliff h
he conferred upon Renaud, a German, one of his relation,?.

On his return into Germany, Lothaire was fei/.cd with a
dangerous didemper, wliidi ti rminated his life in thetwcll'ih

year of his reigui. By command of this emperor, the .fuf-

tiiiian code of laws, which had been in difiife for more than
five centuries, was revived in the empire. This reign w.ag

rendered rcmark.ab!e by i-xcdiive heat and a great drought
in Germany, wliidi adiinlly withered the corn and blaiUd
the fruits of t.hc earth, dried up the moll condderahle

3 G 2. rivern.
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fivers, and occafioned a dreadful mortality among the

cattle.

LiOTHAire, king of France, fucceeded his father, Lewds
d’Outremer, in 954, being only in the 14th year of his age.

He was at firft under the protedlion of Hugh, duke of

France, but on the death of that prince, in the following

year, he aflumed the reins of government. In 959, he

was perfuaded to enter into a treacherous plot for feizing

the perfon of Richard, duke of Normandy, which failing

of fuccefs an open war broke out, and the duke, preffed

by the fuperior forces of his antagonilf, invited the Danes

to his fupport, France was accordingly afflidled by their

indefatigable rapacity : independent and uncontrouled in

their depredations, they refufed to fubfcribe the peace which

Richard concluded, and their retreat was with difficulty

purchafed by the treafures of France and Normandy. Lo-
thaire had no fooner difengaged himfelf from this dillrefs,

than he attempted to opprefs his vafTal, the young count of

Flanders, who was preferved by the interpofition of the

Normans ; and the king, baffled in his endeavours to aggran-

dize himfelf by arms, flattered himfelf, with the hope of

reltoring the grandeur of the houfe of Charlemagne, by

advantageous alliances. He accordingly efpoufed Emma,
the daughter of I.othaire, king of 1 taly, and bellowed his

After on Conrad, king of Burgundy, but the fliort refpite

allowed by a peace was followed by years of defolating war,

and the poircfTion of l.orrain was difputed, during four luccef-

five campaigns, by the kings of Germany and France. At
length Lothaire thought it advifable to make peace, and

leave the emperor in poflfeffion of Lorrain. 'I'his t.>-eaty

gave great difguft to the French nobles ; but the king found

means to pacify or controul them ;
and on the death of

Otho, the emperor, he re-entered Lorrain, took the town of

Verdun, and affaulted Cambray. When his affairs abroad,

were returning to a ftate of great profperity, and when his

authority at home was acqinring ftrength, he was fuddenly

fnrprifed by the approach of death, whofe power he was

unable to refill. He died at Rheims in the forty-llxth year

of his age, leaving his crown to his fon Lewis V. Lo-
thaire was unqueftionably poffeired of vigour and abilities,

but he was infinccre, and almoft always engaged in con-

tells with his neighbours and valfals. Univer. Hill. Hill,

of France, London, 1790.

LOTHAU, in Geography, a town of Germany, in the

principality of Culmbach
; 9 miles S. of Culmbach.

LOTHIAN, an cxtcnfive dillricl of Scotland, divided

into three parts
; uiz. Eall-Lothian, or Haddingtonlhire.

Mid-Lothian, or Edinburghlhire, and Weft-Lothian, or

Linlithgow {hire.

LOTHINGLAND, once an illand, and part of the

county of Suffolk, towards the German ocean, on the N.E.
part of the county, and the mod eaftern part of Great

Britain ;
now a peninfula, joined to the mainland by a nar-

row neck near Lowclloft, formed, as it has been fuppofed,

about the year 1722. It is bounded on the N. by the river

Yare, on the E. by the fea. by a lake, called Lothing, on

the S., and by the river Waveny on the W. Fron N. to

S. it is in length more than ten miles, and fix in breadth
;

and contains fixteen parifties, of which Lowclloft is the

principal and only market-town.

LOTICH, Peter, in Biography, furnamed S-ecuntlus,

a dillinguilhed modern Latin poet, was born, in 1528, in

the county of Hanau, in Germany. He received the early

part of his education at a convent in his native place, and

pnrfued his maturer lludies at Frankfort, Marpurg, and

Wittem»urg, at which laft place he contrafted an intimacy

with Melandlhon and Camerarnis. During the war in

Saxony he ferved a campaign in the army. In 1 1550 he
vifited France with fome young perfons to whom he was go-
vernor, and he continued there nearly four years. He af-

terwards went to Italy, where he had nearly been dellroyed

by poifon prepared for another purpofe ; he recovered from
the effedls of it, but was fubjeft to frequent relapfes, one
of which carried him off in the year 1560. He had taken
his degree of dodlor of phyfic at Padua, and three years
previoufly to his death was chofen profeffor in that fcience at

Heidelberg. In that fituation he was honoured with the

friendfhip of the eleftor-palatine, and by the excellence o{
his difpolition, and the lingular frankneCs and lincerity of
his charadler, rendered himfelf univerfally beloved. A
colleftion of his Latin poems was publilhed the year
after his deceafe, with a dedicatory epillle by Joachim Ca-
merarius, who praifes him as the bell poet of his age : it has
been very frequently reprinted. He had a younger brother
Chriftian, likewife a poet A colleftion of his poems, with
thofe of Ins relation John Peter Lotich, was publilhed in 1620-
John Peter Lotich was H phyfician of eminence, who main-
tained the literary charafler of his family by a variety of
writings. He was grandfon of the above-mentioned Clnif-

tian. He exercifed his profeffion at Minden and at Heffc,
and became profell'or of medicine at Rintlen in Wellphalia.

He died very much regretted in 1652. Plis principal works
are, “ Conciliorum et Obfervationuin Medicinalium
“ Latin Poems “A Commentary on Petronius and
“ A Hiftory of the Emperors Ferdinand II. and III.” m
four volumes, is attributed to him.

LOTIERO, St., in Geography, a town of Naple.'^, in

Principato Ultra
; 15 miles E.N E. of Benevento.

LOTINE, in Ancient Mitftc. Athenpeus relates, in

his Deipnos. that the flute entitled lotina was the fame in-

ftriiment as that which the Alexandrians termed Photinga,

adding, that it was made of the wood of the lotus tree, which
grew in Africa.

LOTION, Lotto, popularly called nvrifh, denotes a

form of medicine, made up of liquid matters, chiefly ufed
for beautifying the flein, and cleanfmg it from thofe defor-

mities which a diftempered blood fometimes throws on it
;

or rather, which are occafioned by a preternatural fecretion.

Lotion alfo fk'notes a remedy', poffeffing a medium be-

tween a fomentation and a bath.

There are refrefliing and fomniferous lotions for feverifh

perfons, made of leaves, flowers, and roots boiled, with
which the feet and hands of the patient are waflied

; and after

wafhing, wrapped up in linen, fteepedin the fame decoftion

till dry.

There are lotions alfo for the head and hair.

Lotion, in Pharmacy, denotes a preparation of medi-
cines, by walhing them in fome liqnid, either made very light,

fo as to take away only the dregs
;
or (harp, fo as to pene-

trate them, in order to clear them of fome fait, or corrofive

fpirit, as is done to antimony, precipitates, magifteries, &c.
&c.; or intended to take away fome foulnefs, or ill quality

; or

to communicate fome good one.

I.OTio.v, Saponaceous, Lotio faponacea, the name of a

form of medicine preferibed in the late London pharmaco-
peia, being properly' foap in a liquid form. It is ordered

to be made thus : Take damaflt rofe-water, three-quarters of
a pint ;

oil of olives, a quarter of a pint
;

ley of tartar,

half an ounce in meafure : rub the ley and oil together till

they are mixed, and then gradually add the water.

LOTOMETRA, in Botany, a name given by many of

the ancients to the nymphasa Indica, or aEgyptiaca, called

alfo the faba Aigyptiaca, and originally the nllufar, an ab-

breviation of nilnufar ; nufar fignifying a water-lily, and the

prefix
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prefix nil expreffing its growing particularly in the river

Nile.
,

Neophytus tells us, that this lotometra has leaves of a

middle form between thofe of the common nymphsea, which
are roundiih, and thofe of the arum, which are oblong and
pointed, and are cerdated at the bafe

; and this is the very

figure of the leaves of the faba .dEgyptiaca, as vve fee it in all

paintings, &c.
LOTOS (fee Lotus) is held in the highell veneration in

India, inclufive.of Thibet and Nepaul. Amongthe Brahmans
and enthufiaftic Hindoos, no objedi in nature is looked on

with more fuperllition
; and their books abound with myftical

allufions to this lovely aquatic. Being efteemed the moll

beautiful of vegetables, it not unappropriately furnillies a

name for the Hindoo queen of beauty, and Kamal or Kamala
is, as noticed under that article, a name of Laklhmi

;
as is

Padma or Pedma, another Sanfcrit appellation for both.

(See Lakshmi.) Under the form of Kamala, Laklhmi is

ufually reprefented with a lotos in her hand, and in molt
pidtures and llatues of her confort Viflinu, he is furnilhed

with the Pedma, or lotos bud, in one of his four hands, as

a diftinguiflung attribute. Accordingly, as it is reprefented

in different llages of efflorefcence, it varies, in the eye of

myllics, its emblematical allufions. As an aquatic, the lotos

is a fymbol alfo of Villrnu, he being a perfonification of

v/ater or humidity, and he is often reprefented feated on it.

Brahma, the creative power, is alfo fometimes feated on the

lotos, and is borne on its calyx in the whimfical reprefentation

of the renovation of the world, when this myftical plant

ilTued out of the navel of Vilhnu from the bottom of the fea,

where he was repofing on the ferpent Sefha, (See Sesiia.)

The following extradl from the curious and learned dilferta-

tion of Major Wilford, “ On the facred Hies of the Weft,”
will ferve to lltew the wild extravagance of Hindoo mytho-
logifts. “ The nymphtea, or lotos, floating on the water, is

an emblem of the world
; the whole plant fignifies both the

earth and its two principles of fecundation. The ftalk ori-

ginates from the navel of Vilhnu, fleeping at the bottom of

the ocean ; and the flower is the cradle of Brahma, or man-
kind. The germ is both Meru and the Linga

;
the petals

and filaments are the mountains which encircle Meru, and

are alfo the type of the Yoni.” (Afiatic Refearches,

vol. viii.
)

This may fuffice as to the extravaganzas of Hin-
doo myftics. The reader may fee farther hereeii under our

articles Lin'GA, MerXj, and Yoni. Hindoo poetry alfo fu-

perabounds in allufions to the lotos. One allufion, connedled

with an interefting fadl in natural hiftory, we will notice. In

the northern parts of India the petals of the lotos are blue,

as well as red and white
;
while in the fouthern provinces the

blue flower is not feen
; the poets have hence feigned that the

crimfon hue was imparted to it by the blood of Siva

ilfuing from the wound made by the arrow of Kama, when
the god of love daringly endeavoured to infpire the “ king

of dread’’ with an amorous paftlon, for which prefump-

tion he was reduced to alhes, or, as feme fay, to a mental

cftence, by the fire which iffued from the forehead of the

“ three-eyed god.” (See Kama and SiVA.) In the

Hindoo Pantheon, neceflarily comprifing a great mafs of

myfticifm in its mythological details, the reader will find

many particulars and plates connefted with the fubjedls of

this article.

LOTTERY, a kind of game of hazard, wherein feveral

lots of merchandize, or fums of money, are depofited as

prizes, fos tlie benefit of the fortunate.

Thedefign of lotteries, and the manner of drawing them,

are too well known among us to need a defeription : they are

very frequent in England and Holland, where they cannot

be fet on foot without the permillion of the magiftrate.—In
France too, there have been feveral lotteries in favour of
their hofpitals.

M. Le Clerc has compofed a treatife of lotteries, wherein
is fhewn what is laudable, and what blameable in them.-
Gregorio Leti has alfo a book on the fubjeft of lotterie.s.

Father Meneftrier has a treatife on the fame, publifhed in

1700, where he fliews their origin and ufe among the Ro-
mans. He diilinguilhes feveral kinds of lotteries, and takes

occafion to fpeak of chances, and refolves feveral cafes of
confcience relating thereto. See feveral llatutes relating to

lotteries under the article Gaming.
An adl pafled in 1778, for regulating the condudl of the

lottery, reftrains any perfon from keeping an office for the

fale of tickets, fhares, or chances, or for buying, felling, in-

furing, or regiftering, without a licence
;

for which licence

each office^keeper muft pay 50/., if it be in, or within

twenty miles of London, Edinburgh, or Dublin, and loL
for every licence for every other office, to continue in force

for one year, and the produce to be applied towards defray-

ing the expences of the lottery. And no perfon is allowed
to fell any ftiare or chance lefs than a fixteenth, on the pe-

nalty of 50/. All tickets divided into fnares or chances are

to be depofited in an office, to be eftablifhed in London by
the commiffioners of the treafury, who are to appoint a

perfon to condudl the bufinels thereof
; and all ihares are to

be (lamped by the faid officer, who is to give a receipt for

every ticket depofited with him. The numbers of all tickets

fo depofited are to be entered in a book, with the names of
the owners, and the number of (hares into which they are

divided
;
and two-pence for each (hare is to be paid to the

officer on depofiting fuch tickets, who is therewith to pay
all expences incident to the office. All tickets depofited in

the office are to remain there three days after the drawing.
And any perfon keeping an office, or felling (liares, or who
fhall publifh any fcheme for receiving monies in confidera-

tion of any intereft to be granted in any ticket in the faid

lottery, &c. without being in poffeffion of fuch ticket, (hall

forfeit yoo/. and fuffer three months imprifonment. And
no bufinefs is to be tranfadled at any of the offices after eight

in the evening, except on the evening of the Saturday pre-

cedinp; the drawing. No perfon is to keep any office for

the fale of tickets, &c. in Oxford or Cambridge, on pe-

nalty of 20/. Befoije this regulating ftatute took place,

there were upwards of 400 lottery offices in and about Lon-
don only ; but the whole number afterwards, for all Eng-
land, as appeared by the lift publiflied by authority, amount-
ed to no more than 51. They are, however, at this time much
more numerous.

By 42 Geo. III. c. 119, all games or lotteries called iit-

tle-goes are declared public nuifances, and all perfons keep-
ing an office or place for any game or lottery not authorized

by law, (hall forfeit yooi and be deemed rogues and vaga-

bonds. The proprietor of a whole ticket may neverthelefs

infure it for its value only, with any licenfed office for the

whole time of drawing, from the time of infurance, under
a bondJide agreement, without a (lamp. The lall (late lot-

tery adl enadling various new regulations was 49 Geo. III.

c. 94.
The propofalsfor the firft public lottery^ of which we have

any account were publiflred in 1567 and 1568, and it was
drawn in 1569, at the weft door of St. Paul’s cathedral.

The tickets were fold at ten (liillings each, and there were
no blanks. The prizes confided chiefly of plate, and the

profits of it were intended for repairing the havens of the

kingdom, and other public works. In 161 2, James I
.

granted

perraiffion for a lottery to be held alfo at the weft end of St,

12 Paul’s,
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Faul’s, of which the highcd prlr.e was of the value of 4000
crowns, in fair plate

;
this was for t!:e ahillance of the Vir-

ginia company, who wereliccufcJ to open lottery offices in

any part of England, by which means they raifed 2Q,ooo7.

At length thefc' lotteries became to be confidered as public

evils, and attracted the attention of parliament ; they were re-

prefented by the commons as a grievance, and were fup-

prefl'ed by an order of council. In 1630, however, Charles I.

granted a fpecial licence for a lottery or lotteries, accord-

ing to the courfe of other lotteries hitherto ufed or piSic-

tifed, for defraying the ex pence of a projetft for conveying

water to I.ondon. Soon after the revolution, lotteries were

reforted to, among oilier expedients, for railing part of tlie

extraordinaryTurns neccllary t;r the public lervice, by which

means the difpolltion for tins fpecies of gambling was greatly

encouraged and extended ; and private lotteries, formed (ni

the molt dclulive and fraudulent principler, became fo gene-

ral, not only in London, but in all the other jirincipal

towns in England, that parliament found it necefl'ary, in

1698, to pafs an aCf for fuppreffing them, hy which a pe-

nalty of 300/. was laid on the proprietors of any fuch lot-

teries, and zol. upon everv adventurer in them
;

iiolwiih-

ftanding which, the difpolltion to fraud on the one hand, and

for adventure ou tlie other, continued to prevail, and Imall

lotteries were carried on under the denomiiialion of lales ol

gloves, fans, cards, plate, &c. T'liis was attempted to be

checked by a claufe in an ac\ paffed 1712, which only gave

rife to a new moo’e of carrying on this kind of gambling.

Government lotteries were Hill praflifed, and the adventure

was now made to depend upon the drawing of the former ;

and tlie buying and felling of chances and parts of chances

of tickets in the Hate lotteries became a general pracbicc,

till it was prohibited by an adf paffed in 1718, by which all

the undertakings refembhng lotteries, or being dependent on

the llate lottery, were llriitly prohibited, under the penally

of loc/., over and above all penalties enjoined by former

adfs of parliament ag^Knll private lotteries.

During the reign of queen Anne, the lotteries were gene-

rally for terminable annuities, to which both hlanli, and

prizes were entitled at different rates; tliiis in 1710, tbe

lottery confitled of i 50 000 tickets, vaiued at ic/. each,

every ticket being entitled to an annuity for 32 years, the

blanks at 14J. per annum, and the prizes to grentt r annui-

ties, from 5/. to 1000/. per annum. Tins was tlie firll lot-

tery for which the bank of England received the fubferip-

ti'jns for government. In the following year the whole of

tlie money advanced for the tickets wa.s to be repaid, both

in blanks and prizes, in 32 years, with intereft ac 6 p:r an'.

and an additional fumof nearly half a million to be divided,

in order to form prizes, which additional capital was to he

paid with the like intereft within the fa.mc period as the ori-

ginal fum. In this manner they were condiidted for feveriJ

years, and a very confiderable premium was given for the

money advanced, in addition to a high rate of intereft.

According to the lottery p'ans which prevailed from fir

Robert Walpole’s adminiftration to that of the duke of

Grafton, the tickets were ifiued at 10/. each; and occa-

fionally the fubfenption was open to the public at large.

The higheft prize was generally 10,00:/. and the loweft

•ZoL There were from four to fix blanks to a prize, and

the blan'.cs entitled the bearers to or 6/. ftock in the

three or four per cent, bank annuities, the value of the

blanks and prizes being generally funded. I’he lottery-

office keepers divided tlie tickets into fhares and chances,

the former entitling the h.dders to the proportion they had

purchafed of blanks and prizes, the chances to prizes only;

that is, they had no return if the ticket was drawn a blank.

The tickets, according to the advantage or difadvantage of

the fcheme, in refpctl of the number of blanks to a prize,

and the number of high prizes, generally fold at from 11/.

to 12/. before the drawing. When the tickets fold for 11/.

and the blanks were entitled to 61 . in the three per cent,

bank annui'.ies, as the blank might be lold for 5/. 8r. ready

money when the three per cents, were at 90, the' adven-

turer only gambled at a rifle of 5/. i 2s. ; and at the higheft

calculation, when tickets were worth 13/., he never flaked

more tb.an pi. 12s. for a ticket before the drawing.

In 1739, the fcheme of the lottery included two prizes of

20,coo/, each, which liad not been the cafe in any preceding

lottery fince the time of queen Anne. The fcheme for the

year 1767 contained one prize of 2C,ooo/., and this was

many years after the ufual amount of the higheft prize.

About this time a material alteration was made in the plan

of the lotteries ; the allowance to blanks was difcontiniicd,

tbc whole turn being divided into prizes, the number of v\h'ch

was of courfe confiderably iiicreaied, particiil iily as tlic pro-

purlioii of fmall prizes was much greater than it has fince

been, and in feveral of tlie following years was lefs than two
blanks to a prize. All the lotteries during the time lord

North was chancellor of the exchequer were formed on tliis

principle, with fome variation in tlie iclicmes, which favoured

the holders of tickets and the lottery-office kciqiers, and

greatly inereafed the Ipirit of gaming, fccli as piiying th.e

prizes in money infi.ead of ftock, and making the firlt drawn
ticket for feveral fucctffive days a prize of or more,

which enhanced the jirice of the tickets, and encouraged

perfons who had -blanks drawn to buy again. Komeju-
dicious regulations were, however, adopted f.r the fecurity

of perloiis purcliafing fliares of ticket,s, by limiting the

fliares into wliidi tickets may be divided into halves, quar-

ters, eighth.’, and fixteenths
;
and obliging all lottery-office

keepers to depofiu the tickets lliey divided into fhares in the

bank, and to have the faid fhares cxaniin -d and ftamped.

Tlie pradfice of infuring tickets and fliares was likcwife

reftrained, by enacting, tiiat no perfon fliali fell the chance

or chances ol any ticket or any fhare, tor any time Itfs than

tlie whole time of drawing from the day of fale
;
nor fhall

rc\;cive any fum of money whatfoever in ccnl'idcration for

the repayment of any' fum, in cafe any ticket fhall prove

fortunate, or in any cafe of any chance or evext relating to

the drawing, cither as to time, or its being fortunate, nor

fliall publilh jjropofals for the fame, under the penalty of

300/., one-half to be paid to the perfon luing for the fame,

and the other moiety to his majelly.”

During Mr. Pitt’s adm'inillralion the lotteries were con-

IraClcd for entirely dillindt from the loans of the relpedtive

years
;
and as it became neceflary to crideavour to augment

every fource of the revenue as much as poffiihle, various al-

terations were made in the lottery fehemes, chiefly witli a

view of railing tlie price of tickets, and of keeping up the

price during the time of drawing. The number and amount
of the higlieft. prizes were inereafed, fome fehemes contain-

ing four prizes of 2
.
,occ/. each, olliers of two 30,000/.

prizes, while, for the purpofe of dilpoling of a greater num-
ber of tickets in the courfe of the year, the lottery was

divided into two or three fmallcr one;, drawn at different

times: the amount of the jirincijial ]inze was flill farther

augmented; the lottery drawn in Odtober 1B07 containing

a prize of 40,000/., and that drawn in June i8o8 fix prizes

of 20,000/. each.

Blit notwilhilanding the temptations which iLfi: fehemes

held out to the iiiccnfldera'e, the contractors found,

ciTier from tlie greater frcipiciicy of lotteries, or the in-

creafed number of tickets, that it became impoillble to get

the
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the tickets off their hands, without reforting to a variety of

CKpedients for attracting the public attention, which were

carried to fuch a lengtli as to become a public nuifance.

This and many ferioua evils which were known to exift.

relating to lotteries, particularly that of illegal infurances,

gave rife, in 1808, to a committee of the hoiife of commons,

which was appointed in order to enquire “how far the evils

attending lotteries had been remedied by the laws paffed

refpeCting tbe fame.” In the report ol tins committee,

various inftariccs were adduced of the moft ferious evils, at-

telted by the moil refpedlable witneffes, fomc of which are

fo ilriking, that we cannot refill the mention of them in the

prefent article. One cafe, which was attelled by the ilev.

Mr. Gurney, is particularly interelling, as it Ihevvs to what

-an amazing cxtcrt this kind of gambling will carry perlons,

who, had it not been for the temptations held out by lot-

teries, might have lived with comfort and refpeclabi'ity, but

who, from thefe kinds of fpeculations, have been reduced to

the moll abjeCl (late of poverty and dillrefs, “ I knew,”

fays Mr. Gurney, “ a widow in a good line of bufinefs, as

a filk dyer, which, I fuppofe, brought her in about 400/.

a-year clear. She kept a very good houfe, and I was in

habits of intimacy with the family. I’he foreman (lie had

was in the habit of infuring in the lottery; he was led allray

by an acquaintance, and he and his miftrefs infurccl to the

amount of frorfi ^oc/. to 400/. in a night, although the fore-

man had only ^oL a-year w'ages. It appeared, 011 his de-

ceafe, he had infiired immeni'e films of money within the

lall year of his life. I found that he had expended upwards

of 100 guineas in tlie lottery, purchaling one ticket at i6/.

and infuring away the rell. It came up a blank at lall, and

I verily believe the difappointment was the caufe cf lus

tleaih. He died infolvent, and I aeded as his executor, and

paid three or four (hillings in ihe pound to his creditors. He
liad received a great many hills for liis miilrefs. A'hich he

had never accounted for, and was the ruin of her alfo ; (he

was not able to pay three (hillings in the pound. She was

obliged to go into an alms-houfe, and died tiiere in four or

five montlis. They would fend all the plate (lie poffeffed to

raife money to carry on ah infiirance, whicli liad begun per-

haps at a low rate. The gentleman who drew the foreman

into this pradlice was hiir.felf alfo mined by it. His wife

had an annuity of 400/. per annum fettled upon her, he lold

her life interefi, and (he was obliged lo live afterwards upon

charity, wlule her hufband, wlio had formerly kept Ins car-

riage, and lived in a good houfe in Queen-fqunre, fpent the

lall hours of his miferable exillence within the rules of the

ideet prifon.” Various other inftances of a fimilar kind

w'cre mentioned in the appendix to the report of the com-

mittee, where the parties formerly in rcfpedlahle clrciim-

Itances were reduced to mifery and diftrels. But what

ferves to mark the evils of lotteries tlie Ilronger is, that it

is not only the imfuccefsful adventurer tiiat is ruined by

the failure of his fpeculation, but there are as many cafes

where a fuccefsful fpeculator lias had equal reafon to deplore

his firlt connection with this fpecies of gambling. Robert

B.iker, efq. depofed, that “ he remembered one very tlrong

initance of dillrefs arifing out of the tranfaflions in the lot-

tery four or live years ago. It w'as the cafe of a journey-

man who belonged to a club, which club purcliafcd a

ticket tliat came up the great prize. The fhare of this man

was loc/. or thereabouts ;
he had been an induflrions woric-

ing man before, and he was perfuaded by his friends to in-

ved the money in the (locks, in the joint name of lunifelf

and wife, in order to prevent his making away with it. He
did fo, but foon got into habits of idlencfs after he was

poffeffed of the money ;
and he wanted his wife to join in

the transfer of it. This occafioned quarrels, which pro-

ceeded to aflauits
;
he changed his habits of indullry to

thofe of drunkennels and idlenefs, he clcilroyed all his do-

meltic comforts, and was the ruin of his fam.ily.” Many
other cafes of a fimilar defeription are given in the appendix

to this report
;

in fome of them mothers have negletled their

children, and left them delliiute of tlie common neceflaries

of life, wiiile the m.oney by which, thiof necefiaries ihould

have been purchnled has been gambled away in the infur-

ance of certain numbers in the lottery. In other ca'cs the

wife has robbed an iiidiillrions and careful hulhand and father

of tlie Imali and hard-earned favings of many months,
and even of many years

; and who, inilead of finding his

little trealure in the drawer, in which it was depofited, and
which he was about to increafe by another fmall addition,

fou.nd that the whole had been gambled away in lottery

fpeculations, and every article of his clothes, which were
not likely lo he immediately wanted, had been pawned in

order to recover the former lofs.

In other cales, children have robbed their parents
;

fer-

vants their mailers
; fuicides have been committed, and

almofl every crime that can be imagined has been occa-

fioned, cither diredlly or indirectly, through the baneful in-

fluence of lotteries. Thefe evils are the more to be re-

gretted, as they receive a fort of laniftion from the govern-

ment itlelf, and whatever law’s may be enafted to check
them they will always exilt, in a greater or lefs degree, while

lotteries are employed as a means of increafirg the revenue-

of the country, and certainly in no other cafe would tliey

be permitted to exiil. The obje£l of government is tlie

liappinels of the people, and every means tliat can be em-
ployed to attain this object it is the duty of government
to employ

;
hut this can never be accomplilhed without

Uriel and contlant attention to morals as well private as

public
; but how little are lotteries calculated to produce

this cfie6t, which, initead of improving the morals, hold
out tlie moll dchiiive (cliemes to attrnift the attention of the

ignorant and unwary, and draw them afide from the paths

of indullry and contentment, to embark in a gambling con-

cern, which generally terminates in poverty and wretched-
nels.

'i he committee before w'hich the above mentioned fa6ts

were difclofed, were fully aware of all the evils we have re-

counted, and in tlie conrfe of their report, declared, tliat

“ the foundation of the lottery fyllem is fo radically viciou.s,.

that your committee feel convinced, that under no fyllein

of regulations w'hiclt can be devifed, will it be pofiihie for

parliament to adopt it as an efficacious fource of revenue,

'

and at the lame time divelt it of all the evils of which it has

hitherto proved fo baneful a fource.

“ But, in cafe it fhould be thougljt expedient to continue

flate lotteries,) the number, tlierefore, in each year, (hould

be limited to two lotteries, of not more than jo,coo tickets

eacli ; that the number of days allowed for drawfing, infiead

of ten, ihould be brought down to eight for each lottery,

the number fixed in 1802 that the number of tickets to be
drawn each day ihould be uncertain, and left to the diredtioii

of the cornmifTiouero of llanip-duties, and kept fecret till the
clofe 01 the drawing eacli day

;
care being taken, as the lot-

tery proceeds, not to leave too great a number undrawn on
the latter days of drawing

;
but that one moiety, or upwards,

be drawn on the four firll days thereof
;
that every lottery-

office keeper (hould, in addition to his own licence, take out
a limited number of licences for his agents

; that the limi-

tation of hours during which lottdry-offices may he open
for the tranfabfion of liufinefs, -viz. from eight o’clock in

the morning till eight o’clock in the evening, enadled by
Geo,
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22 Geo. III. c. 47, and renewed in tlie lottery afts in 1802,
and the three following years, but omitted in thofe of i8o6
^d 1807, ought in future to be re-enafted, without the ex-

ception therein made, to Saturday evenings.”

Thefe fuggeftions have been attended to in the lotteries

of the laft two or three years, which have been feveral of

them drawn in one day, and confequently a confiderable

check has been given to illegal infurances. Still, however,
many evils remain, which are fo blended with the nature of
lotteries, that it is impoffible to feparate them, and it may
fairly be queftioned, whether, for the fake of a fort of

voluntary tax, which is thus impofed upon ignorance and
folly, the morals of many induftrious and honeft members
of fociety ought to be expofed to the danger of being en-

fnared by the delufive hopes of gain, which the lottery

fchemes are calculated to infpire. With regard to the ad-

vantage that the revenue derive from the lottery fyftem, it

may likewife be collefted from the reported account above
alluded to. Mr. Shewell informed the committee, that the

general advance put upon tickets by the contraftor, was
about 3/. ticket, not varying much under or over. This
is in confideration of the certain lofs on fuch tickets as the

contraftor is not able to fell, the expence he mull neceflarily

be put to in the fale of his lottery, and the profit that he natu-

rally expefts on fuch a concern. The lottery is confidered as

fold pretty well, of which four-fifths of the tickets are dif-

pofed of : the contractors of the lottery in hand, at the time

of this enquiry, expeCled not to fell more than 1 7,000 tickets

out of the 25,000, of which it confillcd. The tickets in

this lottery were fold by the chancellor of the exchequer at

17/. and a fraftion, the tickets of which were not worth quite

icl. each ; the contractor fold it again to the licenfed lottery-

office keepers at 20/. u)s. per ticket, between three and four

pounds more than they gave for it. The lottery-office

keeper puts on another profit, which, in thofe numbers di-

vided in eighths, fixteenths, &c. amounts to about i/. per

ticket ;
whence it is obvious, that the adventurer in this

lottery (and this may be confidered as an average of lotteries

in general), gamble at a difadvantage of 100 per cent.

Government is a gainer of about "jo per cent., befides about

ao per cent, farther, which is fuppoled to be added to the

revenue by the poftage of letters, ftamps, duties on adver-

tifements, excife duty, on candles, paper, &c. On the face

of the concern there appears, therefore, a confiderable pro-

fit to government, which, at a mean, may be ellimatcd at

about 750,000/. per annum ; but it was the opinion of thofe

who are bell qualified to judge of thefe fubjefts, that this

increafe of revenue was rather apparent than real
;

that the

extra parochial taxes, brought on by the diltrefs they oc-

cafion ;
the decreafed confumption of excifeable articles,

jutt before, and during the time the lottery is drawing, and
for a few weeks afterwards, which decreafe was aftually

afeertained from competent witnelfes, fully counterbalance

the apparent gain. Should this be the true ftate of the cafe,

what can induce the minifters to continue to give their

fanftion to fuch delufive and dangerous fpecies of gambling ?

At all events, if the above profit were real, no revenue is

obtained by the ftate at half the expence, in point of pecu-

niary facrifice to the public, independent of the exceffive in-

jury to the morals of the people. We have already feen, that

the purchafers of legal (hares gamble at the difadvantage of

100 per cent. ; and the infurances are carried on, to the dif-

advantage of the public, at about 40 per cent . ; but Hill it is

not eafy to eftimate the annual expence which lotteries coil

the public
;

the followihg ftatement, however, is hazarded

by P. Colquhoun, efq. and fubmitted to the above-mentioned

committee.

Suppofe three annual lotteries, each of 25,000
tickets, the public r^eives - - J

’

Contradlors profit at i7. per ticket - - 75>ooo
Lottery-office keeper’s profit _ - . 100,000
Infnrer’s profit 335/>frcf«/. on 1,000,000/. - 333,000

V Total 1,108,000

The public are fuppofed to pay for 75,000
tickets, including the additional advance

on halves, quarters, &c. . . .

The lower clafs who infure are fuppofed to

pay

I

!

1,275,000

1 ,000,000

2, 2 7 5,000
£,

Dedufl prizes - - 750,000
Dedudl prizes obtained by infurers 250,000

1 ,000,000

Lofs to the public to gam 600,000/. to the!
1

° r 1,275,000
revenue yearly - - -

-J
'

This eftimate feems to have been made upon the moft fa-

vourable fuppofitions, and probably falls conliderably (hort

of the real lofs fullained by the public.

The following is an account of the prices of tickets, and

immediate profit derived from them by the ftate, during the

fix years from 1802 to 1807.

Year. No. of rickets. Price. Profit.

1802 100,000 £. 1 ^ II 0 ^.555,000
1803 80,000 ^3 13 I 3525333
1804

I 25,000 14 15 6 ”9^375
2 , 25,000 15 16 0 145,000—
3 30,000 15 13 6 170,250

1^.434,625

1805

25,000 17 2 9 178,473
2 25,000 18 3 6 203,750

~ 3 25,000 17 18 9 198,437

^.580,660

1806— I 20,000 16 12 0 132,000— 2 25,000 16 H 3 167,812—
3 25,000 16 10 0 162,500

4 20,000 16 19 0 139,000

iC.601,312

1807
I 20,000 17 13 6 153,000
2 25,000 17 4 0 180,000

3 25,000 16 10 6 163,125

1^.496,135

To thefe fums are to be added the advantages derived

from poftages, ftamps, &c. which are generally eftimated

at 2/. per ticket, making the mean annual profit about

750,000/. But after deduclions are made for the Ioffes fuf-

tained
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tained from caufes connefted with the lottery fyftem, it is

doubtful whether any real advantage is derived from this

fource ; and if even the whole of the above was a real fav-

ing, the evils attending it are fuch as to lead us to hope,

that minifters will find fome other means of raifing an equi-

valent, founded upon more liberal principles, and lefs dan-

gerous to the morals and happinefs of the people.

Having faid thus much with regard to the general policy

of lotteries, we fhall conclude the prefent article by an invef-

tigation of the theory of lotteries, as it is connefted with the

doftrine of chances.

Prob. I.

fpecified ones y, we muft divide the firft of the following
feries by the fecond, viz.

1.
/ (/ — t) (/- z) (/ — 3) • • « (P —9)
? (S'

- 0 {? - 2) (? - 5) ...... I

2
« (« — 0 (« - 2 ) (« - 3 ) • • • (” - ? )

? (?
- J) (S

- 2
) -(s' - 3) • • • • • • I

that is, the propofed chance will be expreffed by tlie fraftiotr

p{p- \) {p - 2) {p — i) • • • {p - q)

«(«-!) (« - 2) (n - 3) qY

Pros. III.

Any number of things being given, as a, b, c, d, e, f\
to find the probability that in taking three of them, as they

happen, they fhall be any three propofed, as a, b, c.

Firft, the probability of taking either a or b, or c, will be

-|ths, and fuppofing one of them, as a, to be taken, then the

probability of taking either b or c will be |ths. Again, let

either of them be taken, fuppofe b ;
the probability of taking

$ in the third place will be |th
;
wherefore the probability

of taking the three things propofed, vi%. a, b, c, will be

3 2 I _ I

6 5 4
20’

Otherwife, we might confider what number of combinations

of fix things can be formed by taking three at a time ;
and

out of this number there is obvioufly only one combination

that anfwers the conditions of the problem propofed ;
and

there are, therefore, fo many chances to one againlt the fuc-

cefs of the trial.

Now, the number of fuch combinations is expreffed by

To find what probability there is, that in taking at random
feven counters out of twelve, whereof four are white> and
eight black, there fiiall be at lead three white ones.

T. Find the chance for taking three white out of four,

which will be

4x2x2 = 4.3x2x1 -

2. The number of dhances for taking four black out of
eight is, on the fame principle, found to be

8 X 7 X 6 X c— i r= 70.
4 X 3 X 2 X r

And, therefore, the chances of both fucceeding is 4 x 7*= 280.

But by the queftion, he may hold four white and three
black, becaufe it is only limited that three white be taken,
and not that there fhould be three white and no more.

3. How the number of chances for taking four white out
of four is one.

6x5x4
X I

= 20.3x2
And, confequently, the chance ofdrawing the fpecified things

a, b, c, is jgth, as before.

Corollary.—Univerfally, the number of combinations that

can be formed, of n things taking p, at a time, is expreffed

by
” ( ” — 0 (n - 2) (” - 3) • • - P)

p (p -i) (p- 2) ip- S) I

and confequently, the reciprocal of this fraftion will be the

probability of fuceefs in any cafe that may arife.

Prob. II.

Let the fame fix things be propofed as above, to deter-

mine the probability, that in drawing four of them, the

three fpecified ones, as a, b, e, ffiall be taken.

Firft, the number of combinations that can be formed of

fix things, taking three at a time, is
^^ 5^4 _ .

3.2.1
and the number of combinations that can be formed out of

four things, taking three at a time, is
4 X 3 X 2 _
3 X 2 X I

~

Whence it follows that out of the twenty combinations of

threes which may happen, four of them will be in hand
;

and, therefore, the probability of taking the three fpecified

things under the condition of the problem, is ~ = —

.

And hence, generally, to determine the probability, that in

drawing out of a given number of tickets n, any propofed
number p, there fhall be found amongft them any number of

Voi.. XXL

4. The number of chances fer taking three black out of
eight is

8x7x6 = 56.3x2x1 2

And the produfl of thefe two is 56 X i = 56, there-
fore the whole number by which the event may fucceed, it

280 -I- 56 = 336.

5. But the whole number of combinations that can be
formed out of twelve things, taking feven at a time, is

12 . II . TO . 9 . 8 . 7 .

6

7 . 6 . 5 .
4

. 3 . 2 .* I

— ‘

therefore = Idt

792 33

the event will happen, and confequently i — — —
33 33’

IS the probability of its failing
;
that is, the odds againft three

white counters being drawn, are as 19 to 14.
Corollary—Let a be the number of white counters, b the

number ©f black, n the whole number zzz a b , c the num-
ber of counters to be taken out of the number n : alfo, let

p reprefent the^ number of white counters that are to be
found precifely in c. Then the number of chances for tak-
ing none of the white, or one of the white, or two of the
white, and no more

; or three of the white and no more ;
or

four of the white and no more, See. will be expreffed as. fo('

lows

;

will exprefe the probability that

{1

{t

a — 2

b

3

b — 2

4
b - 3

&c

^ &c

•}

•}2 3 4-
The number of terms in which a enters being equal to the

3 H number
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number^

; and the number of terms in which b enters being

equal to the number c — p.

But the number of all the chances for taking a certain

number r, of counters out of the number n, is exprefled

by

n
- X
I

— I

2
&c.

3 4
to be continued to as many terms as there are units in c.

If the numbers n and c were large, fuch as n = 40000,

and c — 8000, the foregoing method would feem imprac-

ticable, on account of the great number of terms to be taken

in both feries, whereof the firft is to be divided by the fe-

cond ;
though if thofe terms were aftually fet down, a

great many of them being common divifors might be ex-

punged out of both feries ; for which reafon it will be con-

venient to ufe the following theorem, which is a contraftion

of that method, and which will be chiefly of ufe when the

white counters are but few. Let, therefore, « be the num-
ber of all the counters, a the number of white, b themumber

of black, c the number of counters to be taken out of the

number n, p the number of white that are to be taken pre-

cifely, then making n — c — cl. The probability of tak-

ing precifely the number p of white counters will be as fol-

lows : viz. making

f . (f — 1) (f — 2) (r — 3) See. = C
d

.
(d — 1) (d ~ 2) (J — 3) See. = D
a — \ a — 2 ^ — 3a- X

I

&c. = A
2 3 4

n (n — l) (n — 2) (« — 3) &c. = N
C X D X A

N'
the probability = —
where it is to be obferved, that the firfl: and third feries

contain as many terms as tliere are units in p ;
the fecond as

many as there are in a — / ;
the fourth as many as there are

in a.

Let us now apply thefe refults in the folution of the fol-

lowing problems.

PilOB. IV.

In a lottery confiding of 40000 tickets, among which are

three particular benefits, what is the probability that taking

8000 of them, one or more of the particular benefits fhall be

among them. Subftitute 8000, 40000, 32000, 3, and 1

refpeftively for c, n, d, a, and p, in that problem ;
and the

probability of taking precifely one of the three particular

. - , I
8000 X 32000 X 31090 X 3

benefits will appear to be 2 =
40000 X 39999 X 39998

nearly. If 6 = 2, the probability of taking precifely two
125

of th, particular benent. mil
^ 40000 X 39999 X 39998

= nearly. If /> = 3, the probability of taking all the

. . , r -n I • 8000 X 7999 X 7998
three particular benefits will be =

^ ‘40000 X 39999 X 39998

And the probability of taking one or mere of the
I

TTs

... - , 48 -f 12 -t- I 61
three particular benefits will be — =

^ 125 J 25

the three particular benefits, which will be found to be

33000 X 31999 X 31998 _ 64^ nearly, which being fub-
40000 X 39999 X 39998 X25

tr.adled from unity, gives a remainder, i — = T25’

fhewing the probability. required
;
and therefore the odds

againft taking any of three particular benefits will be 64
to 61 nearly.

Pros. V.

To find how many tickets ought to be taken in a lottery

confiding of 40000, among which are three particular be-

nefits, to make it as probable that one or more of thefe

three may be taken as not. Let the number of tickets

requifite to be taken be = x, and the probability of not

taking any of the particular benefits will be ”
^ x

/

tX ““ V T Tl X ~ ~ 2 •

: X ^

: but this probability is equal t»

i, fince by hypothefis, the probability of taking one or more
of them is equal to | ; whence we fliall have the equation

« — n — X — I n — X — 2
X X = L from the iolu-

n « — I n — 2
^

tion of which x will be found nearly equal to 8252. The
terms of this equation, M. De Moivre obferves, may be
confidered as being in geometric progrefiion

;
fince the fac-

tors both of the numerator and denominator are few and in

arithmetic progrefiion, and their difference very fmall in

refpeft of n : and, therefore, tlie cube of the middle term
may be fuppofed equal to the product of the multiplication—‘—

n —X— I

of thefe terms
;
whence will arife the equation, —

n — il

^ ;
or, neglefting the unit botli in the numerator and denomi-

nator, I, and X, confequently, = n (i — ^
or n ( 1 — ~

4) : but n = 40000, and i — i ^ 4 =
0.2063 ;

therefore x = 8252.

Prob. VI.

To determine accurately, in a lottery of 100000 tickets,

whereof 90000 are blanks, and 10000 are benefits, what tlie

odds are of taking or not taking a benefit, in any number of
tickets afligned. Let the number be 6 ;

and it will appear,

by the above cited problem, that the number of chances for

taking no prize in 6 tickets, making a = 10000, b = 90000,

c = 6
, p = 0, n = loocoo, will be

90000 89999

89998 89996 8999^

.

'6
' ’

TOOOOO

and that the

99990
2

whole number of chances will be

9999 *^

X — ; then dividing the
99998 99997

4

very

fiearly. - Thefe three operations might have been contrafted

.’liio one by inquiring the probability of not taking any of

4

3 4 5 6

firfl number of chances by the fecond, by means of loga-

rithms, the quotient will be 0.53143, the probability re-

quired : this decimal fraftion being fiibtradled from unity,

the remainder 0.46857 fhews the probability of taking one
prize or more in fix tickets

;
wherefore the odds againft

taking any prize in fix tickets will be 53143 to 46857. If

the number of tickets be feven, then carrying each number
of
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"C»F chances above written one ftep farther, we fliall find that

the probability of taking no prize in feven tickets is 0.47828,
which fubtrafted from unit leaves a remainder 0.52172,
which (hews the odds of taking one prize or more in feven

tickets to be 52173 to 47828.

Prob. VII.
'

With the fame data, to find 'the value of the chance of a

prize, fuppofing each ticket to be 10/., and that after the

lottery is drawn, 7/. 1 ox. be returned to the blanks. There
being 90000 blanks, to each of which is returned 7/, lox.

the total value of the blanks is 675,000/. and confequently
the total value of the benefits is 325,000/. which being di-

vided by 10000, the number of benefits, gives a quotient

32/. lox. and, therefore, one might for the fum of 32/. lox.

be entitled to have a benefit certain, taken at random out of
the whole number of benefits : the purchafer of a chance
has, therefore, one chance in ten for the fum of 32/. lox.

and nine chances in ten for lofing his money
;
from whence

it follows, that the value of his chance is the tenth part of
32/. lox. tj/z. 3/. 5x. And confequently the purchafer of a

chance, by giving the feller 3/. 5^., is intitled to the chance
of a benefit, and ought not to return any thing to the
feller, although he fiiould have a prize

; for the feller hav-
ing 3/. 5x. lure, and nine chances in ten for 7/. lox. the
value of which chance is 6/. 15X. it follows that he has his

10/. 5x.

Prob. VIII.

In the fame kind of lottery, let A engage to furnifh B
with a chance, on condition tliat whenever the ti&ket on
which the chance depends fliall happen to be drawn, whe-
ther it proves a blank or prize, A fliall furnifh B w'ith

a new chance, and fo on, as often as there is occafion,

till the whole is drawn
;

it is propofed to find what con-
fideration B ought to give A before the lottery begins

to be drawn, for the chance or chances of one or more
prizes, admitting that the lottery will be forty days in

drawing.

Let the abf&lute value of a chance, or 3/. ^s., be called

j. Firll A, who is the feller, ought to confider, that on
the firfl day he furnifhes necefiarily a chance whofe value

is X.

2dly. That on the fecond day, he does not necefiarily

furnifh a chance, but conditionally, viz. if it fo happen that

the ticket on which the chance depends fhould be drawn on

the firfl day
;
but the probability of its being drawn on the

firfl day is /g ; and therefore he ought to take ^'gX for the

confideration of the fecond day.

3dly. That in the fame manner he does not necefiarily

furnifli a chance on the third day, but conditionally, in cafe

the only ticket depending (for there can be but one) fliould

happen to be drawn on the fecond
;
of which the probabi-

lity being by reafon of the remaining 39 days from the

lecond inclufive to the lafl, it follows, that the value of that

chance is -j'^x.

qthly. And for the fame reafon the value of the next

is .5* X, See. the purchafer ought, therefore, to give the

feller I -p -)- .j'g -p + a X X,

or I + i + 4 + 4 + T + i + 4 s X X.

The fum of thefe fony terms, being 4.2785 nearly, multi-

plied by X or 3.25, will give a produdt 13.9, fliewing that

the purchafer ought to give the feller about 13/ i8x.

From what has been laid it appears, that the value of the

chai.ee s for one fingle day that fliall be fixed upon is the

value of that chance divided by the number of days interi

cepted betw^een that day inclufive and the number of days

remaining to the end of the lottery
;

w'hich, however, mull
be underllood with this reflridlion, that the day fixed upon
mull be chofen before the lottery begins

;
or if it be done on

any other day, the ftate of the lottery mull be known, and
a new calculation made accordingly for the value of x. De
Moivre’s Dodlrine of Chances, 1756. See alfo the article

Chances.
Lottery is alfo the name of a well-known game at

cards.

LOTTI, Antonio, cf Venice, in Biography, principal

organifl of St. Mark, and afterwards macllro di cappelia of

the fame cathedral, was one of the greatefl m-ui of his pro-

feffion. The celebrated Haffe, his difciple and intimate

friend, and the bcfl able to judge of 'bis abilities, thought

that none of the great mafters ever united in their works fa

great a fliare of expreffion and fcieiice. In his compofi-

tions, he combined with the learning of the old fchool all

the grace, rich harmony, and brilliancy of the new. 'He
was the hero of Haffe, who never fpoke of him but with

rapture. “What expreffion” (he ufed to fay), “what va-

riety, were in that expreffion, and what truth in the ideas !”

How pleafing it was to hear a man at his time of life, of a

merit and reputation above ail envy, fpeak with fuch enthu-

fiafm of a great mailer. Lotti was long at the head of the

Venetian fchool. His ecclefiaftical compofitions were only

ufed at St. Mark’s on great and foleinn occafions. They are

truly fublime. The kind of pathos in his llyle elevates the

foul, and exprefles all the grandeur and reverence of devo-
tion. (Eflais fur la Muf. tom. rii.) This animated and
feeling character of Lotti does not feem to come from an

author who in general fpeaks of the Italians with contempt,

and of Rameau as the only mufician who ever knew har-

mony and how to ufe it. We can, however, anfwer for the

truth of the above charadler. For though we have never

heard or leen any of his dramatic mufic, yet, in 1770, we
heard at Venice, in the church of San Giovanni e Paulo, oa
a day that the doge went in proceffion to that church, a mafs

by Lotti, in four parts, without any other inllrument thaa

the organ, which was fo well fung and accompanied, that

we do not remember ever to have received more pleafure

from choral mufic
;

all was correbi, clear, and diflindl
; 110

confufion or unnecefiary notes
; it was even capable of ex-

prelfion, particularly one of the movements into which the

performers entered fo well as to render it affecting even to

tears. The organifi, very jndicioully, fu-ffered the voices

to be heard in all their purity, with which our attention was
fo occupied, that we frequently forgot that they were ac-

companied. This kind of mufic, a cappelia, though exploded

as unfit for theatrical purpofes, mull be allowed to have its

merit. I,otti was the difciple of Legrenzi, the model of

Halle, one of the mailers of Marcello, Galuppi, and Pef-

cetti. His name is chiefly known in England by the dif-

pute in the Academy of Ancient Mufic, at the Crown and
Anchor, in 1732, concerning a madrigal which Bononcini

was accufed of having flolen from him. See Bononcini.
Lotti compoled for the Venetian theatres, between the

years 1698 and 1717, filteen operas. Kis cantatas lurnifli

Ipccimens cf recitative that do honour to his fenfibihty.

He was opera compofer at the court of Drefdeii when the

Santa Stelli, his wife, performed the part cf firfl womais
then, in 1718 ; and in 17 20 he returned to Venice, where he
was living in 1733.
LOTUL, in Geography, a town of Bengal

; 16 miles W.
of Torea.

LOTUS, in Botany, a name wliich has been more va-

3Hz noufij'
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rioufly applied, and of which perhaps more has been written,

than of any other plant. Thofe who have fought for its

origin in the Greek language, have found nothing nearer

than Aw, to ivill or dejire, alluding, as they fuppofe, to the

plant being greatly efteemed. Others have thought, with

more probability, that Xwto; of the Greeks, and Lotus of

the Latins, had one common Egyptian origin, its etymo-
logy being therefore, of coitrfe, infcrutable to us. All that

ean be faid of the application of this name, at various times,

and in various languages and nations, is, that it has always

been ufed for fome plant eminently ufeful as food, for man
or bead. Thus it has been appropriated to the Kvxfxo;, or

Sacred Bean of India (fee Cyamus) ; and to its Egyptian
fubftitute, the Nymphaa; to fome African fruit, on which
eertain people have chiefly depended for their fupport

; and

to feveral herbaceous plants, effential to the maintenance of

domeftic cattle, in countries fpanngly fnrniflied with grafs.

In this laft fenfe it is finally retained, as a generic appellation,

by modern botanills.—Linn. Gen. 388. Schreb. 309.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 3. 1383. Mart. Mill Dift. v. 3. Sm.
FI. Brit. 793. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3.90. Juff. 356.
Lamarck. Illuflr. t. 61 1. Gaertn. t. 133.— Clafs and

order, DiatUIphia Decandria. Nat. Ord. Paptlionacee, Linn.

Leguminofe, Juff.

Gen. Ch Cal. Perianth of one leaf, inferior, tubular,

nearly cylindrical, cut half way down into five, acute, erc6f

teeth, equal in length, but not quite uniform in pofition,

permanent. Cor. Papilionaceous. Standard roundifli, bent

backwards ;
its claw long, concave Wings roundifli,

/horter than the ftandard, broad, (lightly cohering by their

upper margin. Keel gibbous beneath, clofed above, pointed,

afeending, (hort. Stam. Filaments in two fets, one Ample,

the other in nine fegments, afeending, rather dilated at the

tips ; anthers fmall, Ample. Ptfl. Germen oblong, ftraight,

nearly cylindrical, rarely angular
; llyle Ample, afeending ;

ftigma a fmall indexed point. Peric. Legume cylindrical,

ftraight, tumid, longer than tlie calyx, of one cell and two
valves. Seeds feveral, fomewhat cvlindrical.

Elf. Ch. Legume cylindrical, ftraight. Wings cohering

longitudinally above. Calyx tubular. Filaments dilated

upwards.

The habit of this genus, moftly herbaceous, in fome in-

ftances flightly ihrubby, approaches that of Medkago, but

their fructification dilfers cftentially. The Ipecies chiefly

abound in the more temperate climates of Europe, or part of

Africa. Seventeen occur in the Sp. Pi of Linnxus, 18 in

Syjl. Veg ed. 14 ; 30 in Willdcnow. Three are reckoned

natives of Britain, all confounded till lately under L. corni-

culatus.

The whole are diftributed into two fedtions.

Seft. i. Flowers, or l.gumes, one or two on aJlali, rarely

three.— Of thele fome of the principal are

L. fiitquofus. Square-podded Bird’s-foot Trefoil. Linn.

Sp. PI. 1-89. .Tacq. Auftr. t. 361. (L. tetragono-

lobus-; Rivin. Tetrap. Irr. t. 79. L. trifolia corniculata
;

Ger. em. i 198. )
Legumes foiitary, with four membranous

wings. Stems procumbent. BraAeas lanceolate, foiitary

or ternate.— Native of rather moift paftures, in various

parts of the c ntinent of Europe from Sweden to Italy, but

not found in Britain. The roots are perennial, throwing up
many weak decumbentJlems, about a fpan long, branching,

zigzag and leafy. Leaves alternate, ftalked, ternate
;

leaflets obovate, equal in length, but the two lateral ones

very unequally divided by their rib
;

all fomewhat flelhy,

more or lefs hairy', flightly glaucous beneath. Sitpulas in

pairs at the bafe of each footiiaik, large, ovate or elliptical.

Flower-Jlalks few, axillary, foiitary, about the tops of tho

ftems, which they greatly overtop, being often three or four
inches long, firm, hairy, fingle-flowered. Flowers large,

lemon-coloured. Legume an inch and half long, with four
narrow wings.—Linnaeus’s L. maritmus is not even a variety

of this. He feems at one time not to have been clear in his

ideas refpefting_y7/iyH^j' and tetragonolobus.

L. tetragonolobus. Crimfon Winged-Pea. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1089. Curt. Mag. t. 151. (L. filiqua quadrat^; GeR
em. 1198.)—Legumes foiitary, with four membranous wavy
wings. Stems fpreading. BraAeas ovate, ternate.— Native
of Sicily and Spain. Very' commonly cultivated as a hardy
annual, for the fake of its deep-crimfon, velvety flowers,

and fometimes for its pods, which when young are occa-
fionally eaten boiled, as greens. It is alfo celebrated in bo-
tanic hiftory, as having firft called the attention of Linnjeus
to the fleep of plants.

, Pie obferved that its flowers became
invifible in the pvening, by being enfolded in their brafteas,

and re-appeared in the morning, which led him to confider

this fubjedl, and to w'ritc upon it.

We have fome fpecimens, belonging to this ledlion, which
appear to be new fpecies, or very remarkable varieties, ga-
thered at Algiers by M. Durand.

L. dtffufus perhaps ftiould be removed hither
;

fee the end
of the genus.

Seft. 2. Flowers many together in a /;.a.

'

L. hirfutus.. Hairy Bird’s-toot '^•'retoil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1091. Curt. Mag. t. 336. —Heads roundifli Stem
hairy. Legumes fomewhat ovate.—Native of the fouth of
Europe and the Levant ; long known in our gardens, where
it requires the flielter of a greenhoufe. TheJlem is Ihrubby,

often four or five feet high, hairy like the leaves andJlipulas.
Flowers white, or blufli-coloured, prettily contrafted w'ith

their red c.alyx. The legumes, though truly cylindrical, are

fo (hort as to become almoft ovate. On the fea beach of the

Genoefe coaft, this fpecies grows proftrate, enlivening the

ftony ground with a profufion of bloflbms
;

fo that the Lin-
nxan definition, “ ftem eredf,” is not in all cafes exaft.

L.. cornkulatus. Common Bird’s-foot Trefoil. Linn. Sp.
PI. 1092 Curt Lond. fafe. 2. t. 56. Mart. Ruft. t. ^3.
Engl. Bot, t. 2090.—Heads depreifed, of few flowers.

Stems decumbent, (olid. Legumes fpreading, nearly cylin-

drical. Claw of the keel obovate. Filaments all dilated.

—

Native of moft parts of Europe
;
very common with us in

open graffy paftures, where it is confpicuous in autumn.
TheJlems fpread, from the perennial root, in every diredfion,

various in length, fimple or branched, angular, leafy, clothed

with clofe-prelfed hairs. Flowers of a golden yellow, more
or lels ftained or ftriped with dark red, each head on a long

ftalk, with a fmall ternate braBea at the top. Legumes ol a

Alining brown, or copper-colour.—This has been recom-
mended for fodder and hay, by the name of Milk-vetch.

L. major. Greater Bird’s-foot Trefoil.— Scop. Cam.
V. 2. 86. Engl. Bot. t. 2091. (L. corniculatus y et

FI. Brit. 794.)

—

Heads depreffed, many-flowered. Stems
eredl, hollow. Legumes Ipreading, cylindrical. Claw of

the keel linear. Shorter filaments not dilated.—Found in

wet boggy places, among bulhes and reeds, flow'ering in

fummer and autumn, probably throughout Europe. Its

more erect, hairy habit, and larger fize, mark this plant fuf-

ficiently to a common obterver, and the above charadters

are abundantly fufficient to diftingui(h it from the laft, with

which it has generally been confounded.

L. dijfufus. Slendei^Bird's-foot '^Jfrefoil FI. Brit 794.
Engl. Bot. t. 925. (

L. pentaphyllos minor hiriutus, filiqua

anguftiffima
;
Bauh. Pin. 332. '^i’rifolium eorniculatum mi-

nus, pilofurn
;

Bauh. Prodr. 144.)—Flower-ftalks moftly

fingle-flowered. Stem much branched, proftrate. Leaves

and
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and calyx hairy. Legumes round, linear, very flender.

—

Native of Madeira, and of the fouth coaft of England. It

has an affinity to the two laft, but is more delicate and

flender, with fmaller and palerJlowers, one or two only to-

gether
; for which reafon it ought to be placed in the firft

feftion, though it proves fuch a divillon of the genus (by

the nun^er of its flowers) to be rather artificial than na-

tural.

The lotus of Africa is rather a thorny fhrub than a tree
;

and it abounds in all thofe parts of Africa through which

Mr. Park travelled ; but it flourilhes moft in a fandy foil.

Its fruit IS a fmall farinaceous berry, about the fize of an

olive ;
which being pounded in a wooden veflel, and after-

ward dried in the lun, is made into excellent cakes, refem-

-bling, in colour and flavour, the fweeteft gingerbread. The
natives of all defcriptions efteem it highly, and fome of

them prepare from it a liquor delicioufly fweet
;
the fame

perhaps which is fabled to have produced fuch extraordinary

effefts on the companions of Ulyffes.

Lotus, in Gardening, comprizes plants of the herbaceous

and under fhrubby kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are,

the winged bird’s-foot trefoil (L. tetragonolobus) ; the

dark-flowered bird’s-foot trefoil (L. jacobeus)
;

the filvery

bird’s-foot trefoil (L. hirfutus)
;
and the fhrubby bird’s-foot

trefoil (L. Dorycnium).
Method of Culture.—The firft fort is raifed by fowing the

feed annually in the fpring, in the open ground, in the places

where the plants are to remain, in patches in different parts,

of five or fix feeds in each, half an inch deep. The plants

foon come up, which remaining in the fame place for flower-

ing, require only occafional wxeding, being either luffered

to trail, according to their natural growth, or tied up to

flicks.

The other forts may be increafed by feeds and cuttings.

The feeds ffiould be fown in pots of light earth or in a mo-
derate hot-bed

;
and when the plants are about three inches

high be planted out in feparate fmall pots of light rich earth,

giving water, and placing them in the ftiade till freffi

rooted.

The cuttings of the young ftalks and branches may be

planted any time in the fpring orfummer,, in beds or pots of

rich mould, giving fhade and water. They emit roots, and

form plants in a few weeks, but may be greatly facilitated by
covering them clofe with hand-glafles till they begin to flioot

at top ;
then they flrould be gradually inured to the air, and

foon after be tranfplanted into feparate pots.

The firft of thefe plants is now chiefly cultivated in flower-

gardens for ornament, but was formerly grown for the green-

pods which were boiled and eaten.

The other kinds effedl an agreeable variety in colledlion?

of green-houfe plants, both in their foliage and flowers.

They all require Ihelter from froft, the two firft in parti-

cular
;
the two laft are fomewhat hardier, and fometimes fuc-

ceed in the full ground all the year, in warm dry fituations.

A few plants ffiould however conftantly be kept in the pots,

to be protedted in the winter fealon.

Lotus, Bladder, a name fometimes given to a fpecies of

vulneraria, or anthvllis.

Lotus Corniculatus : this is a plant that has a perennial

tapering root which ftrikes deep
;
there are feveral trailing

herbaceous ftems, flender, bluntly four-cornered, procum-

bent except where fiipported, as in meadows or among buffies,

from fix or feven inches to afoot and a half in length
;
vary-

ing even more in different loils and fituations. The leaves

are ternate, petioled, one at each joint, the leaflets differing

extremely in form, in the feveral varieties, from bluntly

ovate to linear-lanceolate. The ftipulas refemble the leaves,

but they are more pointed, and are rather lanceolate tha*

ovate. The flowers grow in flatted heads refembling um-
bels, on peduncles from two to three inches and a half in

length, but on pedicles hardly a line long. There is a Angle

feffile ternate leaf at the bafe of each head without any fti-

pulas
;
and fometimes there is only one leaflet or two ; the

number of flowers varies from three or four to twelve or

thirteen.

This fort of lotus is found in meadows, paftures, and heaths,

flowering in June. It is faid to be cultivated in Hertford-

(hire as pafturage for flieep ; and it makes extremely good
hay

;
growing in moift meadows to a greater height than the

trefoils, and leems to be of a quality equal, if not fuperior to

moft of them. In common with feveral other leguminous

plants, it gives fubftance to the hay, and perhaps contributes

to render it more palatable and wholefome for cattle. Dr.
Anderfon affirms, that every fort of domeftic animal eats it

in preference to every other plant : it feldom comes to flower

in pafture grounds, unlefs where they have been faved from
cattle for fome time. What firft recommended it to his no-

tice was, the having obferved it to grow and flourilh in poor
ground

; as in the midft of a barren moor, where the foil

was fo poor that even heath could hardly grow
;
upon bare

obdurate clays
;

in dry and barren fands. It certainly flou-

rilhes not only in thefe, but alfo chalky foils
;
and on moors,

heaths, and downs hard flocked with Iheep, the furface may
be feen to be yellow with the flowers of it

;
which is con-

trary to what has been aflerted above, namely, that it feldom

comes to flower in paftures. But a greater number of trials

are ftill wanting to fully afeertain the utility of this plant for

field purpofes, though it certainly promifes well.

Lotus Glycycalamus

,

a name given by the ancient

Greeks to an Egyptian plant according to fome, and ac-

cording to others, to a rare plant, found only in few places,

and only met with by accident, by the people who made
long and uncommon voyages. The whole account given of
it, by the earlieft writers, is no more than that it was of a
very fweet and pleafant tafte. Myrepfus ufes the term fre-

quently, and his interpreters underhand him to mean the

caffia fiftula by it. But we have accounts from Homer,
that the tollowers of Ulyfles were detained by eating the
lotus glycycalamus

;
and it is not at all probable that the

caffia fiftula could be the thing meant by the word in this

place ; neither will the words of the author allow it to be
any thing of this kind. The caffia fiftula is the fruit of a
tree ; but this glycycalamus, we find in Homer himfelf,

was an herbaceous plant. Quintilian calls it exprefsly a
kind of grafs, gramen

;
and from the other accounts of its

growing m form of reeds, and in wet places, it feems very
probable that it was the fugar-cane that they called by this

name.

Lotus, in Agriculture, a.iQxK. of plants of the bird’s-foot tre-

foil kind, of which there are feveral fpecies, fome of which may
be cultivated for the purpofe of cattle food with advantage.

LOTZEN, in Geography, a town, with a caftle, of
Pruffia, in the province of Natangen, feated on a canal
which joins the Angerburg and Leventin lakes

; 56 miles

S.E. of Konigfberg. N. lat. 53 53'. E. long. 21

LOVA, a town of Hungary; 20 miles W. of St Grot.
LOVAGE, in Botany and Gardening. See Ligus-

TICUM.
Lovage, Bajlard. See L.ASERPItium filer.

LQUAR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in Dow-
latabad ; 10 miles W.N W. of Kondur
LOVAT, a town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria

5

64 miles E. of Sofia.

LOVATINI, Giovanni di Ravenna, in Biography^

a burletta

N
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a 'burletta finger, with the fweetefl; tenor voice and fiyle of

finging we ever heard on any flage. He arrived in Eng-
land in the autumn of 1766, with Morigi, Savoi, Micheli,

La Guadagni, Piatti, and Gibetti.

This excellent troop appeared December 5th, for the firll

time, in ©ur lyric theatre, in the admirable comic opera

“ La Buona Figliuola,” written by Goldoni, and fet by
Piccini. The performance and fucceis ot this burletta

were complete, and rendered the name of Piccini, which

had hardly penetrated into this country before, dear to

every lover of mufic in the nation. All the performers in

this drama eftabliflted a character which was of ufe to them

during the reft of their lives.

Lovatini’s mellifluous voice, manner of finging, and hu-

mour ; La Guadagni’s graceful figure, afting, and finging
;

Morigi's mimickry of the pronunciation, accent, and man-

ner ot a German foldier
;

Savoi’s fine voice, the charatfter-

iftic manners of the two prating female domeftics, Piatti

and Gibetti, and even the raven-like croak of Micheli, had

its fliare of notice ;
but whoever remembers the elegant

cantabile Itylc in which Lovatini began the charming duct,

“ La Baronefs’ Amabilc,” mtift retain ar, exalted opinion

of his. captivating powers in fcri'ius finging.

Lovatini, when he quitted this country for his own in

1774, merely retired to die, as news of his death arrived

here the next year, and we cannot difeover that he per-

formed in any other theatre after he left England.

LOVATOVA, in Geography, a town on the E. coaft

of tlie ifland of Flores. S. lat. 8 30'. E. long. 122 ’50'.

LOUBENS, a town of France, in the department of

the Upper Garonne ; ; 2 miles N.W. of Revel.

LOUBERE, Si.MON' BE i..\, in Biography, was born at

'Touloufe in 1(142. He fttidied at the Jefuits’ college,

and difplayed a good poetical talle by a multitude of liglit

compofitioRS, though he was far from neglecting more

ferious purfuits, and particularly attended to politics and

public law. He commenced tiis political career as fecre-

tary to M. de St. Komain, embafi'ador to Switzerland. In

1687, he was appointed by Lewis XV. his envoy extra-

ordinary to the court of Siam, where he remained only

about three months, during which lie colleifcd a large (lore

of information concerning its natural and civil hillory, the

religion, manners, &c. of the p -opie. On his return, he

pubdlhed an account of what lie had obferved, in two vols.

i;mo. which became a very popular work. He was after-

wr.rd'^ fent without a public charaCfter into Spain, on a fecret

commilfion, but was arn-fted, and obtained hjs releafe only

in conlcque.ice of r.-pnfals on fome Spaniarcls in France.

In 1693 he was el. A-'d into the French academy, and foon

afterwards retired to his native city, where he re eftablifhed

thv <• Floral Games,” which had funk into decay. He
died at the very advanced age of eighty-feven, in the year

1729. He was a man of very general knowledge, well

acquainted with feveral languages ancient and modern, and

excelled as a writer in various branches of literature.

Moreri.

LOUBES, St., in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Gironde ; 12 miles N.E. of Bourdeaux.

LOUBIERE, a town of the ifland of Dominica, on the

W. coaft; 17 miles S. of Portfmouth.

LOUBO, a town of Benin, at the mouth of the river

Formofa ; 60 miles S W. of Benin.

LOE^BOUEX, St , a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Landes ;
nine miles S.E. of St. Sever.

I.OUBRESSAC, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Upper Loire ; fix miles N.W. of Le Puy en

Vclay.

LOUCHOU, a town of Perfia, in the province of Ma-
landeran

; 47 miles N.E. of Cafbin.

LOUDEAC, a town of France, and principal place of
a diftrief, in the department of the North Coafts

;
in which

are an iron forge and a manufafture of thread
; 20 miles S,

of St. Brieuc. The place contains 6096, and the canton

14,611 inhabitants, on a territory of 205 kiliometres, in fix

communes. N. lat. 48 8'. W. long. 2° 40'.

LOUDES, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of

Le Puy
;

fix miles N.W. of Le Puy. 'Fhe place contains

800, and the canton 5377 inhabitants, on a territory of 173
kiliometres, in nine communes.
LOUDON, a county of Virginia, in America, on the

river Potowmac, adjoining Fairfax, Berkley, and Faquier
counties

; about 50 miles long and 20 broad, containing

15,733 inhabitants, and 4990 flaves. Its chief town is

Lcefburg. Quarries of grey Itone, white flint, and lime are

found in this county. The climate is favourable to apples,

pears, peaches, plums, cherries, and grapes. The county
was firit fettled from Pennfylvania and New Jerfey.—Alfo,

a townfhip in Rockingham county. New liampfhire, taken

frtim Canterbury, and incorporated in 1773 » fituated E".

of the Merrimack river, and containing 1279 inhabitants.

—

Alfo, a townfhip in Berkfhire county, Maflachufetts
; 21

miles S.E. of Lenox
;
incorporated in 1773, containing

614 inhabitants, and 13,000 acres, of which 2944 are

ponds.

LOUDUN, a town of France, and principal place of a
diftridt, in the departm.ent of the Vienne, fituated on an

eminence between the Creufe and the Dive
;

12 miles E.
of Thouars. The place contains 5138, and the canton

11,299 inhabitants, on a territory of 245 kiliometres, in 18

communes. N. lat. 47°. E. long. 0“ 10'.

LOVE, in Ethics, is one of the primitive paflions
; and

may be generally defined to be the gravitation or tendency

of the foul toward good. According to Dr. Hartley, who
traces all our palfions to the fources of pleafure and pain,

they may be firll and generally diftributed into the two
dalles of love and hatred

; r e. we may have all thofe

afiedlions of the pleafurable kind, which objcdls and inci-

dents raife in us, love, and ail thofe of the painful kind,

hatred. Thus we are faid to love not only intelligent

agents of morally good difpolitions, but alfo perfonal plea-

fures, riche.s, and lionours, and to hate poverty, difgrace,

pain, bodily and mental. When our love and hatred are

excited to a certain degree, they put us upon a variety of

adions
;
and may be termed defire and averlion, by the lat-

ter of which Dr. Idartley underftands adive hatred.

If the affedion of love be conceived feparate from any
alteration in the body, it is called intelledual or rational

love
;

if it be attended with an agitation of blood and
fpirits, it is called fenlitive or paffionate love. It is ob-

ferved by moral writers, that thofe j)affions in which love

predominates, arc more agreeable to the original intention

of nature than thofe which are ranged under hatred
;
be-

caufe they are found to have a more friendly influence upon

the body, and tend, within proper bemnds, to the preferva-

tion and happinefs of life, which the others do not. See

Cumberland de Leg. Nat. c. 2. § 19.

Love, regardiiig its ohjed as abfent, begets defire'; as

prefent, either immediately or in profped, joy and hope.

Love of defire, abftradledly confidered, is a fimple tendency

towards good ;
when confidered as wilhing the good defired

to fome being or other, it is called lenevqler.ee and felf-lova.

See Plea.suke and Pain, and Passio.v.

Love infpires mufic and poetry. This was a memorable
niaxiok
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Hiaxim among the Greeks, and the fubjeft of one of Plu-

tarch’s fympofiacs. See Scolta and Song.

Love, in its ufual and more appropriate fignification,

denotes that affeftion, which,, being compounded of intel-

leftual and feniitive love, or of animal defire, eileem, and

benevolence, becomes the bond of attachment and union be-

tween individuals of the different fexes ; and makes them

feel in the fociety of each other a kind of happinefs which

they experience no where elfe.

Love, Family of. See Family.

Love, Platonic. See Platonic.

Love Apple, is the Enghfh name for the fruit of the

lycoperficon, a plant cultivated in gardens with us, for the

lingularity of its appearance. The Portugueie call it to-

mato, and eat the fruit, either raw or ftewed ; as do the

Jew f^amilies in England. See Solanum Lycoperficum.

LovE-Grip(i. See Grass.
Love In a Mljl. See Passion Flonver.

Love lies Bleeding. See Amaranthus.
Love, Tree of. See Cercis.

LOUE', in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Sarthe, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrift of Le Mans ;
miles W. of Le Mans. The place

contains 1204, and the canton 12,563 inliabitants, on a

territory of 245 kiliometres, in 16 communes.

LOVELL, a town of America, in York county, Maine,

N. of Great OfTipee, 89 miles N. of York.

LOVENTINUM, or Luentinum, in Ancient Geogra-

pj)y, a town of the Demetse, in Britain, fuppofed by fome,

without fufficient reafon, to have been fwallowed up by an

earthquake in the feite of the prefent Llyn Savanarhan,

near Brecknock, but by others, with great probability, to

have been fituated at or near Llan-Dewi-Brevi, in Cardi-

ganfhire
;
where, in a field called Caer Ceftlib, or Caftle-

lield, Roman coins and bricks are fometimes found.

LOVERANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in the

province of Otranto
;

five miles N.N.E. of Nardo.

LOVESlvAIA, a town of Ruffia, on the Cafpian fea

;

27 miles S.E. of Allraclian.

LOUGH, or Lake, Arrow. See Arrow :—L.

Barra. See Barra ;—L. Beg. See Beg :—L. Carra. See

Garra :—L. Clean. See Clean;—L. Conn. See Conn :

—

Iv. Corrib. See Corrib;—L. Coutra. See Coutra:—L.

Curran. See CuRRAN :—L. Derg. See Derg L. Der-

•verogh. See Derveragii L. Ennel. See Ennel ;—L.

Erne. See Erne;—L. Foyle. See Foyle ;— L. Gara. See

Gara ;—L. Gawiiah. >See Gawnaii ; — L. Gilly. See

Gilly ;—L. Glin See Glin ;—L. Gur. See Gur ;
— L.

Hoyle. See Hoyle :—L. Hyne. See Hyne ;—L. Iron.

See Iron ;—L. Killarney. See Kili.arney' ;—L. Larne.

See Larne:—L. Lena. See Lena;— L. Malar. See

Malar ;

—

I.. M.ajk. See Mask ;—L. Melvin. See Mel-
vin ;

—

L. Naftay. See Naftay ;—L. Nallenroe. See

Nallenroe ;—L. Neagh. See Neagh ;—L. Ogram. See

Ogram ;— L. Ovghter. See Ougmter ;—L. Pallis. See

Pallis ;—L. Ramar. See Ramar ;— L. Raphan. See

Rapiian ;—L. Rea. See Rea ;
— L. Rec. See Rec ;

—

h. Saleen. See Saleen ;
— L. Shehan. See Siieban ;

—

L. Strangford. See Strangford ;—L. Swilly. See

Swilly:—L Ta. See Ta:^-L, 7>wr/y. See 1'riorty

L. Era. See Tra.
LOUGHABER, or Locuiaber, a fmall fettlement in

Georgia, on a branch of Savannah river, above its con-

fluence with the Tuga'o.

LOUGHBOROUGH, a market town and parilh

in the hundred of Well Gofeote, and county of Lei-

cefter, England, is fituated 12 miles diftant from the

county town, and 108 miles from London, on the banks
of the river Soar, over which it has a good Hone bridge:

According to its fize and population, it may be efleemed

the fecond town in the county. Leland fays, *' The town
of Lughborow is yn largenefs and good building next to

Leyrcefter, of all the markette tonnes yn the Ihire, and hath
in it a four faire ftrates or mo, well pavid. The paroch
chirche is faire, Chapelles or chirches befides, yn the

towne, be none. The hole toune is builded of tyrabre.

At the fouthell end of the chirch is a faire houfe of tymbre,
wher ons king Henry VII. did lye.” Loughborough con-
fills of one parifh, to which belong the two hamlets of
Wood-thorpe and Knight-thorne, both about a mile diilant ;

each having its proper officers, and maintaining its own
poor. Great part of the town is the property of the earl

^

of Moira, to whom it came from his uncle the late earl of
Huntingdon, in w'hofe family it has been fitice the time of
queen Mary. The cluircli is a large pile ol building, con-

lilling of a nave, fide alles, chancel, tranfept, and tower;

the latter was built by fubfeription, towards the end of the

fixteenth century. In the church-yard is a free grammar
fchoo], which W'as endowed with the rents of certain lands,

&c. left by Thomas Burton for the maintenance of a chan-
try w'ithin the church. Here is alfo a charity fchool for

eighty boys and twenty girls. Four meeting-houfes are

appropriated to the Prefbyterians, Baptills, Quakers, and
Wefleyan Methodills. On the feite of an old crofs,

a modern market-houfe, or what is called the butter and
hen crofs, was eredted in 1742 ;

it is fupported by eight

round brick pillars. At the upper end of the market place

hands a ruinous brick edifice, called the court chamber,
where the lord of the manor’s court leet is annually held.

The building appears to have been eredled in 1688 ;
it is

’

fometimes ufed as a theatre and ball-room. The town fuf-

fered feverely by the plague at various periods in the fix-

teenth and feventeenth centuries. Under the a6l of i8oo,
the population was returned as 4546, inhabiting 981 houfes.

The chief manufadlures carried on here are hofiery, wool-
combing, and frame wmrk knitting.

Six annual fairs are held, and a weekly markei on Thurf-
days. In the year 1770, the town contained 43 licenfed

inns and alehoufes
; in 1783, the num’oer exceeded ^o,

The Loughborough canal, which comrnnnicates wdth that

called the FTnion canal, and with the river Soar, has proved
very ferviceable to this town, and an advantageous concern
to the original proprietors

;
as 95/. a-year dividend has been

paid on a (hare of i 25/. ; and one of thefe lhares has been
fold for i8co/. Nichols’s FIiftory ®f Leiceflerffiire.

Loughborough, a townihip of Upper Canada, in Fron-
tenac county, N. of Kingfton.

I.oughborough Canal,, an inlet on the W. coaft of
North America, in the gulf of Georgia, about 30 miles

long, and one broad, between mountains nearly perpendi-

cular. The entrance is in N. lat. 30’ 27'.’ E. long. 234^^

35
'-

LOUGHB R ICKL/^.ND, a poft-town of Irela.nd, in

the county of Down, on the road to Belfall. It is 58
miles north from Dublin, and 22 from BelfalL

LOUGHGALL, a fmall poll-town of Ireland, in the

county of Armagh
;

it is 66 miles N. from Dublin, and
three miles N.N'.W. from RichhilL .

LOUGHREA, a poll-town of Ireland, in the county ’

of Gahvay. It is fituated on a fine lake oi the fame name,
and is 87 miles W; by S; from Dublin.

LOUHANS, a town of France, and principal place

of a diflrift, in the department of the Saone and Loire,

fituated at the conflux of the Seille and Sohian. The
French
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French and Swifs merchants have been accuftomed to meet
here for the purpofes of commerce. The place contains

2849, and the canton 12,221 inhabitants, on a territory of

140 kiliometres, in 10 communes; 15 miles SE. of Cha-
lons fur Saone. N. lat 46° 38'. E. long. 5° 18'.

LOUICHEA Cervina, in Botany, fo named by
I’Heritier, in honour of his countryman M. Rene Louiche
Desfontaines, M.D. Profeflbr of Botany at Paris, in a mo-
nograph of which 12 copies only were printed

;
fee Heri-

TIER. The plant was afterwards difcovered to be Pteran-

thm of Forllcall ; fo that it appeared in I’Heritier’s Stirpes

Nova, t. 65, under the appellation of Louichea Pteranthus.

It is indeed the Camphorofma Pteranthus of Linnaeus, Mant.

41 ;
fee Campiiorosma. If any future botanill Ihould

determine this plant to be a dillindl genus, it muft retain

the name of Pteranthus ; not only for the fake 'of its apti-

tude and priority, but becaufe another genus is now confe-

crated to the honour of M. Desfontaines. See Font anesia.

LOVIGNANO, in Geography, a town of Naples, in

the province of Otranto ; 12 miles S.S.W. of Brindifi.

LOUIS XII. of France, in Biography. See Josquin

DU Pres.

Louis XIII. This prince (fee Lewis), who began his

reign in 1610, at only fix years old, is faid to have been not

only a lover and encourager of the art of mufic in riper years,

but to have compofed feveral airs with the afiifiance of Beau-

champ, his firll violin, who ma^e the bafe. Recueil d'aire de

cour.

Pere Merfenne, Kircher, and later mufical writers, have

given, as a fpecimen of his invention, an air for a grand

dance, in 1618, before he was fifteen years old. Les vingt

uatre violons du rot fubfifted in the time of Henry IV.;

ut thefe feem only to have been employed for dancing.

. The lute was more an inftrument of parade in thefe times

than any other ; and in 1609, Mary de Medicis, Henry
IVth’s fecond queen, was followed in a grand dance by
twelve lutes, led by Ballard, the principal lutenifi; of the

court : and all the numerous colledlions of the court airs at

this time were printed in the lute tablature, or notation,

to which they were fet by the authors of the tunes them-

felves. The molt minute and fatisfaftory account of the

Rate of mufic in France, during the reign of Louis XIII.

is to be found in the writings of Pere Merfenne, particu-

larly in his “ Harmonic Univerfelle,” publilhed at Paris in

1636, in folio, aw’ork which he afterwards comprefled, and

tranflated into Latin, and publilhed in 1648, the year of

his death, under the title “ De Sonorum Natura, Caufis

et Effectibus.” A work in which, through all the parti-

ality to his country, want of tafte and method, there arc

fttch innumerable curious refearches, and ingenious and phi-

lofophical experiments, of which fubfequent writers on mufic

have availed themfelves, particularly Kircher, as render the

book extremely valuable. In his twenty-third propofition,

liv, i. this author explains and deferibes twelve different

kinds of mufic and movement ufed in France during his

time ; thefe were motets, fongs or airs, paflacailles, pavans,

allemandes, gaillards, voltes, courantes, farabandes, canaries,

branles, and balets, of all which he gives examples in notes.

But though moft of thefe movements were the Ipecific

names of the dances then in vogue, the minuet, which,

during the laft century, was in fuch general ufe and favour

all over Europe, is never mentioned.

Louis XIV. This magnificent prince (fee Lew'is), wbofe

ambition was not confined to extenlion of empire, feems to

have patronifed mufic, and to have eftablillied an opera in his

capital, more as a fplendd fpectaclc,which no other fovereign

Aould afford to fupport, than from the pleafure which he

9

received from modulated found. He was, however, during
his minority, taught the guitar by an Italian, whom cardinal

Mazarin fent for exprefsly from Italy
; but as the aftions

and faculties of this young monarch were to be regarded as ^

wonderful, he is faid by his flatterers, in eighteen months to

have excelled his mailer (Hift. de la Muf. ), and to have
underftood mufic in perfeftion. Indeed, the firft dramatic
mufic which he heard was Italian

;
a-s cardinal Mazarin,

during the minority of this prince, had two operas in Ita-

lian verfe, and fet to Italian mufic, performed by a company
of Italian fingers fent from Italy, to imprefs the court of
France with a favourable idea of the fafhionable mufic of

‘

his country. The firll of thefe operas, performed at the

Bourbon palace in 1645, feems to have been a burletta. Its

title was “ La Fefla Teatrale della Finta Pazza,” written

by Giulio Strozzi, but by whom fet does not appear. The
fecond was “ Orfeo et Euridice,’’ 1647. Befides thefe,

at the nuptials of Louis XIV. 1660, “ Ercole Amante,’’
a ferious Italian opera, was performed in the fame manner^

and well received at court by the flatterers of the cardinal,

fays the continuator of Bonnet’s Hillory of Mufic. M. de

Blainville, however, in his (hort Hillory of Mufic, fays, that

he had feen the fcore of this opera, “ and found, in exa-

mining it, all the recitatives, airs, chorufes, fymphonies,

and dances, both in melody and harmony, of the fame kind

as thofe of Lulli.” And at the time that Lulli came into

into France, 1646, the opera in Italy had made but a fmall

progrefs towards that perfeftion at which it afterwards ar-

rived. It then confifled chiefly of recitative with frequent

clofes, ad libitum, and chorufes, but no airs or meafured
melody for a fingle voice. And in this flate the opera con-

tinued in France till the death of Rameau, and arrival of

Gluck and Piccini at Paris ;
while in all the capitals of

Italy and Germany, melody was polilhed, talle refined, mo-
dulation extended, and harmony enriched by new combina-
tions. Whatever horror and hatred the ambition of Louis
might have excited in his neiglibours, and envy by his mag-
nificence, his mod bitter and irreconcileable enemies mull
have allowed that mufic was the only one of all the arts and
fciences which was not fuccefsfully cultivated in France,

during the profperous part of his long and fplendid reign.

Indeed the failure of mufic was not fo much owing to want
of genius and love of the art in the natives, as to the nafal

tones and natural cantilena of their language
;

nor would
the rell of Europe have fo difliked, cenfured, and con-

temned their mufic, if they had not at all times infilled

on its being the bed in the univerfe, and the model which all

other nations ought implicitly to follow.

Louis, Anthony, an eminent French furgeon, was born

at Metz on the 13th of February 1723. He attained to great

reputation in his profeflion, and was honoured with numerous

appointments and offices, the jud rewards of his merit. He
was feervtary of the Royal Academy of Surgery at Paris,

confulting furgeon to the king’s forces, furgeon-major to the

hofpital La Charitc, doftor in furgery of the faculty of

Halle, in Saxony, honorary member of the Royal College

of Phyficians of Nancy, and member of many of the learned

focieties, not only in France, but in foreign countries. The
time of his death is not known, but the lated of his publica-

tions is dated in 1777. In addition to the furgical part of

the “ Encyclopeffie,” which M. Louis wrote, and to fe-

veral intereding papers prefented to the Academy of Sur-

gery, he was author of a great number of works on medi-

cal, chirurgical, and anatomical fubjects, the principal of

which we (hall mention. “ Obfervations fur I’Eledlricite,’*

&c. Paris, 1741, i2mo ; “Eflai fur la Nature del’Ame, oii

I’on tache d’expliquer fon union avec le corps,” ibid. 1746,
1 2mo.

;
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T2tno. : “Cours de Chlrurgie pratique fur les plaies d’armes a

feu,” ibid. 1746,410.: “ Obfervations et Remarques fur

les effets du virus cancereux,” &c. ibid. 174b- “Pofitiones

Anatomico-chirurgicK de capite ejufque vulneribus,” ibid.

1749 :
“ Lettre fur la certitude des fignes de la mort, avec

des obfervations et des experiences fur les noyes,” ibid.

1749, lamo. He attributed the death of perfons drowned

to the entrance of water into the lungs, which farther ex-

perience has difproved. “ Experiences fur la Lithotomie,”

1757, in which he expreffed his difapprobation of the bif.

touri cache of Frere C6:ne. “ Memoire fur une queflion

anatomique, relatif a la jnrifprudence,” &c. 1763. This

memoir, written after the (hocking affair of Galas, was in-

tended to eftablifli the diffin.ftion of the appearances after

voluntary death by hanging, and after murder by that mode.

“ Memoire fur la legitimite des naiffances pretendues tar-

dives,” 1764, in 8vo ;
in which the author maintains that

the retardation of parturition beyond the natural period of

geftation, i. e. more than ten days beyond the ninth month,

is phyfically impoffible. He publifhed a fupplement to this

treatife in the fame year. “ Recueil d’Obfervationes d’A-

natomie et de Chirurgie, pour fervir de bafe a la Theorie

des lefions de la tete par contrecoup,” 1766 : “ Hiftoire de

1 ’Academic Royale de Chirurgie depuis fon kabliffement

jufqu’en 1743,” printed in the fourth volume of the me-

moirs. His laff publication was a tranflation of M. Allruc’s

work “ De Morbis Venereis,” into French. In addition

to thefe works, M. Louis alfo tranflated Boerhaave’s Apho-

rifms of Surgery, with Van Swieten’s Commentary ;
and

wrote feveral eulogies on deceafed members of the Academy
of Surgery, and various controverfial traffs, efpecially con-

cerning the difputes between the phyficians and furgeons of

Paris in 1748, &c. Floy Di£f. Hift. Gen. Biog.

Louis, Lewis, Louis d’or, or Lewidore, a French coin,

firff llruck iii 1641, under the reign of Louis XHI. and

which has fince had a confiderable currency.

Louis d’ors, at firft, were valued at ten livres, afterwards

at eleven, and at length ?t twelve and fourteen. In the

latter end of the reign of Louis XIV. they were rifen to

twenty, and in the beginning of that of Louis XV. to

thirty and thirty-fix, nay forty and upwards ;
with this

difference, however, that in the laff coinings the weight

was augmented in fome proportion to the price, which in

the former reign was never regarded. Tdie Louis d’ors

coined before 1726, which then paffed for 20 livres, were

coined at the rate of 36J per French mark of gold, 22

carats fine : the remedy in the weight was 14 grains per

mark, and the remedy in the alloy one-fourth of a carat.

Thefe c'eafed to be a legal coin in France as far back as

1726; but they ftill continued to circulate through many
parts of Germany and Switzerland, where they had a fixed

value, and were known by the name of “ Old Louis d’ors

of thefe few are now in circulation. From the year 1726 to

1785, Louis d’ors were coined at the rate of 30 to the mark
of gold, 22 carats fine, with a remedy of ij grains in the

weight, and of a carat in the alloy. Accordingly be-

fore 1786, the double Louis weighed lodwt. ii gr. con-

tained in pure gold 224.9 §'"• valued at i/. igs. g\d.

fterling : the Louis weighed 5 dwt. gr. contained in pure

gold ii2.4gr. and was valued at 19J. lo^d. fterling: and

the demi-louis weighed 2 dwt. 14^ gr. contained in pure gold

56.2 gr. and was valued at 9^, iir^d. fterling. Thefe coins

ceafed to be current in France in 1786. In Holland, Ger-

many, &c. they were called “ New Louis d’ors,’’ by way of

diftindlion from thofe which we have before mentioned
;

though thefe are now become the old ones. The intrinfic

»alue of fuch a Louis d’or (making the full allowance for

VoL. XXL

remedy) is very little more than a pound fterling. In

1785 and 1786, all the gold coins in France were cdled in

and ordered to be melted down
; and a new coinage took

place, at the rate of 32 Louis d’ors to the mark of the fame
degree of finenefs, with the fame allowances for remedy as

above. Accordingly, the double Louis coined fince 1786,
weighed 9 dwt. 20 gr. contained 212.6 gr. of pure gold,
and was valued at i/. 17^. 8d. fterling : the Louis weighed

4 dwt. 22 gr. contained of pure gold 106.3 gr. and was
valued at i8j'. lod. fterling. The intrinfic value of this

new Louis d’or (allowance being made for remedy) is

i8j-. 9^i/. fterling; and 1/. fterling^ 23 livres, 10 fous
Tournois, in gold. Louis d’ors may be confidered as a
current coin in molt parts of the continent

; but in Eng-
land they are fold merly as merchandize, and their price

has fluftuated from iSs. 6d. to 2i^. fterling.

On one fide of the coin is the king’s head, with his

name and title, thus : lud. xvi. d.g. fr. et nav.
REX. i. e. Louis XVI. king of France and Navarre

; on
the reverfe, the arms of France and Navarre, with a crown
over them. On the pieces coined before 1786, there are
two diftindl Ihields ; and on thofe coined fince 1786, a
double Ihicld : the legend is, chr. regn. vinc. tmper.
i. e. Clirift reigns, conquers, governs : under the arms is a
letter, by which the mint where the piece was coined is dif-

tinguiftied. The double and half Louis bear the fame im-
preflion.

There are alfo white Louifes, or Louis d’argent, fome
of 1 20, others of 60 fols a piece, called alfo ecus ; and
among us French crowns, half-crowns, 8rc. The old ecus,
coined before 1726, were coined at the rate of 9 pieces

to the mark of 10 deniers 22 grains fine : thefe, like the
Louis d’ors of the fame period, after they had ceafed to be
current in France, ftill preferved a fixed value in fome parts

of Germany
;
but they are now fcarcely in circulation. In

1726, the coinage of ecus was regulated, and continued
without alteration, as follows: 8 ecus of 6 livres, or
i6i ecus of 3 livres, were to be coined from a mark of
filver 1 1 deniers fine, with a remedy of 36 grains per mark
in the weight, and J of a denier in the alloy : and their

intrinfic value is (allowance being made for remedy) 4/. g^d.
fterling; or, 1/. fterling = 25 livres, 3 fous Tournois, in

filver. '

On the one fide of thefe is the king’s head, and on the
other the French arms, with this legend, “ Sit nomen Do-
mini benedifium.”

The Louis d’or is a gold coin of Malta. The
double, fingle, and half Louis d’ors are coined by the
grand mafter Rohan, at 20, 10, and 3 fcudi, copper or
current money. The double Louis weighs 10 dwt.

16 gr., contains of pure gold 215.3 valued at

i/. i8f. i^d. fterling. Tlie Louis weighs 5 dwt. 8 gr.,

contains of pure gold 108 gr., and is valued at 19^. i^d.
fterling. The demi-louis weighs 2 dwt. 16 gr., contains

of pure gold 54.5 gr., and is valued at gs. ’]\d fterling.

The finenefs of the gold coins of Malta undergoes great
variation. Kelly’s Univerfal Cambift.

Lours, Knights of St., is the name of a royal and military

order, inftituted by Louis XIV., in addition to that of
“ Chriftian charity,” which had been founded by Henry III.
king of France, in 1693, in favour of the maimed oflicers

and foldiers of his army, who had fignalized themfelves in

the fervice. This order confifted of eight great croffes, and
twenty-four commanders, befides the king, who was grand
mafter, the dauphin always invefted with it, and the trca-

furer, recorder, and ufhcr. The badge of the order was
“ a crofs of eight points enamelled white, edged with gold ;

3 I ik
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in the angles four fleurs-de-lis

;
and in the middle a circle,

within which on one fide the image of St. Louis in armour,

with the royal mantle over it, holding in his right hand a

crown of laurel, and in his left hand a crown of thorns, and
the three paflion-nails, all proper with this inlcription,

XUDOVICUS MAGNUS INSTITUIT 1 693 : on the reverfe, “ a

Iword ereft, the point through a chaplet of laurel, ’ bound
with a white ribbon enamelled, with this motto, bei.lic.e

VIRTUTIS TRiEMiUM. The great crcffes had the crofs

pendent to a broad bright red ribbon, which they w'ore

palling fcarfwife over the k'lt fhonlder and under the right

arm : they alfo wore the like crofs embroidered with gold

on the outfide of their upper garment. The commanders
wore the crofs pendent to a broad ribbon, in the fame man-
ner as worn bv the great crolies

; but they have it not em-
broidered on their clothes. The knights wore a fmail gold

crofs pendent at a red ribbon, faltened at a button-hole of

their coats.

At the time of their inftitution, the king charged his

revenue with a fund of three hundred thoufand livres, for

the penfions of the commanders and knights.

Louis, S(., in Geography, an ifland on the weft coaft of

Africa, at the mouth of the river Senegal ; flat, fandy, and

barren. Its name is derived from a fort built by the

French. Both were ceded to the Eng'ifh by the treaty of

Verfail'es, in 1763. During the American war it was

taken by the French, and kept by them after the peace of

1783. N. lat. 16. W. long. 16 8.—Alfo, a fca-port

town on the foulh coaft of the iflarid of Hilpaniola. It is

lituated at the head of a bay of its name. N. lat. i8 i6'.

W. long. 74 19'.—Alio, a fea-port town of Hifpaniola,

on the north coaft ;
ruined in 1797 by a hurricane

; 5 miles

S.E. of Cape Fran^ais'—Alfo, a town of South America,

in the province of Guiana. N. lat. 3° 33'. W. long. 32
30'.

—

Alfo, the capital town of Guadaloupe, Grand 'I’errc,

with a fortrefs
; 3 leagues S.E. of the Saft river.— .Alfo, a

town on the weft fide of the river Miflifippi, 23 miles below

the mouth of the Millouri. It is lituated on a pleafant and

healthy eminence, and contained, in 1799, 130 large com-

modious houfes, built of Rone, and 923 inhabitants, of

whom 268 are (laves.. In this year the productions of the

fettlcment were 4300 bulhels of wheat, 10,300 bufhels of

corn, and 1630 pounds of tobacco. The inhabi’ants pof-

fefted 1140 horned cattle, and 213 horfes. — /\lfo, a fmail,

compact, beautiful bay in Weft Florida, with about feven

feet water: the land near it is of a light foil, and good for

pafturc. Former y here were feveral f-ttlers ;
but in the

year 1767 the Choftaw Indians killed their cattle, and

obliged them to remove.— Alfo, a lake of Canada, com-

mencing, or rather terminating at l.a Chine, a village which

Hands at the lower end of it. The lake is about 12 miles in

length, and four in breadth. At its uppermoft extremity

it receives a large branch of the Utawas river, and alfo the

fouth-weft branch of the river St. Lawrence, which by fome

geographers is called th.- river Cadaraqui, and by others the

river Iroquois; but in the country, generally fpeaking, the

whole of that river, running from lake Ontario to the guif

of St. Lawrence, goes limply under the name of St.

Lawrence. At the upper end of lake St. Louis, the water

is very fliallow, owing to tlie banks of mud and fand walhed

up by the two rivers ; and thefe banks are entirely covered

with reeds, fo that when a veflel fails over them, fhe appears

at a little dillance to be abfolutely failing over dry land.

This part of the lake is infefttd with clouds of infefts, fimi-

iar to tiiofe which have been commonly obferved on various

parts of the river St. Lawrence. I’heir fize is about that

«fa gnat
i

their colour is white
;
and their form fo delicate,

that the flighteft touch deftroyed them, and reduced them
to powder. Their wings are broad in proportion to their

fize, and fly heavily ; fo that it is only wdien the air is re-

markably calm, that they can venture to make their appear-
ance. N. lat. 43 23'. W. long. 73° 20'. Weld’s Travels
through Canada, vol. ii.— Alfo, a group of fmail iflands in

the river St. Lawrence. N. lat. 43 23’. W. long. 73 30’.

—Alio, a river of America, wdiicli runs into lake Superior,

N. lat, 46 44'. W. long 91° 32'.

Lours ck Maranham, St., a town on the north coaft of
Bralil, and on the Atlantic ocean, fitnated on the call; fide

of Mcarim river
;
about half way between point Mocoripe

and the mouth ol the river Para.

LOUISA, or Degehby, a fea-port town of Sweden, in

the province of Nyland, on the north coaft of the gulf of

Finland, built in 1743 as a frontier town towards Ruffia,

and at lirll called Degerby, but afterwards Louifa, in 1732,
by king Adolphus Frederic. It is an open town, defended
towards the lea by a fmail fortrefs. The houfes are all of

wood, and of two (lories, painted with a red colour, and
appearing much neater than the common towns in Rulfia.

N. lat. 60 27'. E. long 26 16'.

Louisa, a county of Virginia, adjoining Orange, Albe-
marle, Fluvanna, Spottfylvama, and Goochland counties.

It is about 33 miles long, and 20 broad, and contains 3900
free inhabitants, and 5992 Haves. Many parts of this

county are covered with pine.— Alfo, a river of Virginia,

the head-water of Cole river, a fuiith-well branch of the

Great Kanhaway.— Alfo, a river of Africa, which runs

into the Atlantic, S. lat. 3' 10'.

I.ouiSA Ch'tllo, or LonJ'ii Chitto, a river of America,
which rifes on the borders of South Carolina, and runs a

fouth-weftcrly courfc, through the Georgia Weftern lands,

and joins the Miflifippi juft below tlie Walnut hills, and

10 miles from Stony river. It is 30 yards wide at its

mouth, and faid to be navigable for canoes 30 or 40
leagues.

LOUISBOURG, the capital of Sydney, or Cape
Breton, ifland, in North America; lituated on a point of
land, on the fouth-ealt fide of the illand. Its ftreets are

regular and broad, confifting chiefly of ftone houfes, with a

large parade, at a little diftance from the citadel, the infide

of which is a fine fqnafe, nearly 200 feet on each fide. On
Its north fide, while the French had poircflion of it, flood

the governor’s houle and the church ; the other Tides were
occupied by barracks, bomb-pn.of, in which the French
fecured their women and children during ilie liege. The
town is nearly half a mile long, and two in circuit. Its

harbour is one of the fineft in that country, being alinoft

four leagues in circuit, with fix or feveu fathoms of water

in every part of it. The anchorage is good, and fliips may
run aground without danger. Its eiuranc.- is not a'bove

300 toilcs in breadth, formed by two fmail iflands, and is

known, 12 leagues out at fea, by cape Lorembec, fituated

near the nortii-eall fide of it. The interior of tlie liarb ur

is more than half a mile broad from N.W. to S E. in the

narrowed part, and lix miles long from N.E. to S.W. In

the north-eart part is a fine careening wharf, fecure from all

winds. On the oppofite fide are the fiihing llagcs, and room for

2000 boats to cure their flfh. The cod-lifliery may be con-

tinued from April to the clofe of November. In winter the

harbour is entirely frozen, fo that it may be walked over ;

and It continues in this ftate from the end of November till

May or June. The principal trade of Loiiilbourg is the

cod-fifhery, from which the inhabitants derive great profits
;

filh being plentiful, and deemed better than any about New-
foundland. This place was taken from the French in 1743,
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and reftored to France by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in

1748. It was again captured by the Englifli in 1758, and

its fortifications have been fince demoliihed. N. lat. 45° 5^'.,

W. long. 59^ 50'.

I..OUiyBOURGH, in Pennfylvania. See Harris-
BURGH.
LOUISBURG, a poft-town of America, in Franklin

county, North Carolina; 265 miles from Wafhington.

LOUISIADE, the fouthern coaft of a confidcrable

ifland belonging to New Guinea, fo called by M. Bougain-

ville in 176S.

LOUISIANA, a country of North America, firll dif-

covered by Ferdinand de Soto in 1541, and afterwards

vifited by colonel Wood in 1654, and by captain Bolt in

1670. But the firll perfon who attempted to fettle in this

country v.'as M. de la Salle, who, in 1682, traverfed the

MifTifippi ;
and in the following year he repaired to France,

and, in confequence of the reprefeiitations which he made of

his difeoveries, obtained a grant of four fmall veffels and

170 men, with which armament he fet fail for the mouth
of the Milfiiippi. In 16S5 this fmall colony, under the di-

re6lion of their leader, landed in the bay of St. Bernard’s,

about 500 miles w'efl of the place of their deftination.

After Itruggling w'ith many hardfliips, beth in their landing

and in their endeavours to fettle, fome of this colony mur-

dered La Salle, and all the reft perifhed, except feven per-

fons, who penetrated through the country to Canada. In

1699, M. Ibberville of Canada, a brave naval officer, having

obtained the patronage of the French court, failed from

Rochfort with tw'o fhips and a number of men, and laid the

foundation of the firll French colony on the Miflifippi.

This colony vras diminiflicd, by fome unfavourable circum-

flances in 1712, to 28 families. At this time Crozat, a

merchant of great opulence and an adventuring fpirit, ob-

tained the exclufive trade ®f Louifiana
;
but his plans, which

were extenfive and patriotic, proving ineffedlual, he rcfigiied

his charter, in 1717, to a company formed by the famous

projector John Law. From this period the country became

an objeft of intereft to fpeculative adventurers, fo that in

1718 and 1719 a numerous colony of labourers, colledted

from France, Germany, and Switzerland, was conveyed to

Louifiana, and fettled in a diilruft called “ Biloxi,” on the

ifland of Orleans, a barren and unhealthy fituation, where

many hundreds died through want and vexation. This event

ruined the reputation of the country
;
and the colony having

languiftied till the year 1731, the com.pany at length, for

the fum of 1,470,000 livV'es, purchafed the favour of fur-

renderinsf their concerns into the hands of the government.o
_ ^ ^

o
_ ^

The French continued in quiet pofl'effion of Louifiana, fre-

quent contells with the Indians excepted, till the year 1762.

Among thefe tribes of hollile Indians w'e may reckon the

Natchez, who appear in the year 1731 to have been almolt

wholly extirpated. In 1736 and 1740 the colonitls w'ere

engaged in bloody wars with the Chickafaw Indians
; but

tliefe, in prncefs of time, terminated in permanent peace.

From this time the profpecls of the colonifts were brighten-

ing, as their peltry trade with the Indians and their com-
merce with the Weft Indies were increafing. Several

hundred Canadians and recruits of inliabitants from other

countries fettled on the banks of the Miflifippi, and imparted

additional ffrength and profperity to the original colony.

Such was the ftate of the country, when in the year 1 764
the inhabitants received information that in November 1762,
Louifiana, comprehending New Orleans and the whole ter-

ritory W. of the Miflifippi, had been ceded to Spain by a

fecret treaty. This meafure incenfod the colonifts, and was
vigoroufly oppofed, fo that complete poffcllion of the coun-

try was not obtained by Spain till the 17th of Augufl 1769,
after which event feveral vidlims were facrificed, to atone

for the delay of fubmiflion, and others were conveyed away
to languifh out their lives in the dungeons of the Havannah.
By the treaty of peace in 1763, which ceded Canada to

Great Britain, the boundaries of the Britifh provinces were
extended fouthward to the gulf of Mexico, and weflward
to the MifTifippi, and Louifiana was limited N. by Canada,
and E. by the MifTifippi, excepting that it included the

ifland of iVew Orleans on itsE. bank. This ftate of things

remained till the American revolutionary war, during which
Spain took from Great Britain the two Floridas : the United
States, according to their prefent limits, became an inde-

pendent government, and left to Great Britain, of all her

American provinces, thofe only which lie N. and E. of the

United States. All thefe changes were fan ftioned and con-

firmed by the treaty of 1783. Thus things continued till

the treaty of St. Idelfonfo, Odober i, 1800, by which Spain
engaged to cede to the French republic, on certain condi-

tions, the colony or province of Louifiana, with the fam.e

extent which it adually had when France poffeffed it. This
treaty was confirmed and enforced by the treaty of Madrid,
March 21, 1801. From France it paffed to the United
States by the treaty of the 30th of April 1803. In confi-

deration of this ceffion, the government of the United
States engaged to pay to the French government, under
certain ftipulations, the fum of 60,000,000 francs, inde-

pendent of the fum which fhonld be fixed by another con-
vention for the payment of the debts due by France to the

citizens of the United States. The boundaries of Louifiana,

as formerly poflefled by France and Spain, and now held by
the United States, are ftated as follows

; -viz. S. on the

gulf of Mexico, from the bay of St. Bernard, S W. of
the Miflifippi to the mouth of the Rio Ferdido, or Loft rivey,

fo called by the Spaniards, becaufe it lofes itfelf under
ground, and afterwards appears again, and difeharges itfelf

into the fea a little to the E. of Mobile, on which the firll

French planters fettled
;
up the Perdido to its fource, and

thence (if it rife not N. of the 31ft degree of lat.) in a
ttraight line N. to that parallel

; thence along the fouthern

boundary of the United States, W. to the Miflifippi
; then

up this river to its fource, as eftabliftied by the treaty of
17S3. Beyond this point, the limits, (which have never

been accurately afeertained,
)
may be confidered as including

the whole country between the White Bear lake, or other

head of the Miflifippi, and the fource of the Miffouri
;
and

between this laft and the head fprings of the Arkanfas,
Red river, and other copious ftreams, which fall into the

Miflifippi; or, in other words, Louifiana may be confidered

as bounded N. ahd N.W. by the high lands, which divide

the waters that fall into the St. Lawrence and Hudfon’s Bay
from thofe which fall into the Miflifippi

;
W. by that high

chain of mountains, known by the name of the “ Shining
Mountains,” which may be called the “ Spine” or “ Andes”
of that part of North America, and which turn the waters

on the W. of them to the Pacific, and thofe on the E. to
the Atlantic ocean. In a word, it embraces the whole flope,

or inclined plain, fronting the S.E. and E. down v.’liich the
various ftreams flow into the bed of the MifTifippi. On the
S.W. it is bounded by New Mexico, between which and ^

Louifiana the divifional line has never been fettled. Some
pretend that this boundary is a right line from the head of
Red river to that of Rio Bravo, and thence down its chan-
nel to the gulf of Mexico. Others make the Rio Colerado,

and others, with greater probability, make the Rio Mexi-
cano, the S.W. boundary of Louifiana.

Louifiana may naturally be divided into the three following

3
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diftrifts; viz. Eaftern, Lower, and Upper Louifiana. The
Eajlern divifion comprehends all that part of this territory

which lies E. of the Miflifippi, bounded S. by the gulf of

Mexico, E.by Perdido river, N. by the Miffifiopi territory, and

W. by the hliffiilppi river. This divifion includes the ifland of

New Orleans, and is watered by the Mobile, Pafcagoula,

Pearl, BogUechito, Tanfipaho, and Anii^; rivers, with

Thompfon’s creek, and Bayou Sara. The whole coaft, em-
bracing the old Biloxi didridl, confifts of a fine white fand,

injurious to the eyes, and fo dry as not to be fit to produce

any thing but pine, cedar, and fome ever-green oaks. The
Mobile river has few fifli, and its banks and vicinity are not

very fertile. Between Pafcagoula and Mifiifippi rivers, the

country is intermixed with extenfive hills, fine meadows, nu-

merous thickets, and in fome places woods thickfet with cane,

particularly on the banks of rivers and brooks, and proper

for agriculture. Its coaft, though fiat, dry, and fandy,

abounds with delicious fiiell and other lilh, and afiords fecu-

rity againft the invafion of an enemy.

Loiuer Louifiana comprehends that part of this territory

bounded E. by the Mifiifippi river, S. by the gulf of Mexico,

S.W. and W. by New Mexico, N. by a line drawn from the

Mifiifippi W., dividing the country in which ftone is found

from that in which there is none. This part of Louifiana is

watered by Red river, and many others which fall into the gulf

of Mexico. On both fides of the mouths of the MifiTifippi are

quagmires, affording a fafe retreat for water-fowl, gnats,

and mofquitoes, and extending for more than twenty miles.

The whole coaft from the Mifiifippi, W. as far as St. Ber-

nard’s bay and beyond it, refcmbles that already deferibed

of the eaftern divifion : and the foil is barren. In afeend-

ing the Mifiifippi, beyond the marlhcs, are fome narrow

ftrips of firm land, partly bare of trees and partly thickly

covered with them ; which are'fit for cultivation. This part

feems to have been either recovered from the fea, or formed

by various materials that have defeended to it ;
and it is not

unreafonable to imagine, that in procefs of time the river

and fea may form another tradi of country like Lower Loui-

fiana. The principal river is the Miirdippi ; which fee.

The Red river has its fource not far from that of Rio Bravo,

or Rio del Norte, on whicli the city of Santa Fe is built,

and in the mountain w'hich has the fprings of the Mifiburi.

On each fide of this river arc fome fcattered fettlcments, for

about fifty miles to Bayan Rapide, in which are about too

families. The land here is not inferior to any in the world

with regard to fertility ; and for a fpace of about 40 miles

from hence to the commencement of the Appalufa pra-

iries, the country is equally rich and well-timbered. It is

perfeclly level, and the foil 20 feet deep, and like a bed of

manure. Higher up, the banks and low lands are of fimi-

lar quality with the lands on Bayan Rapide, the texture

of the foil being fomewhat loof-r
;
but there are few fettle-

ments, tiil vou come to the river Cane fettlements, 60 or

70 miles higher up Red river. Hence to the village or

port of Natchitociif^, about 50 miles, and 25 miles above it,

the banks o'f one branch of Red river are fettled like thofe

of the Mifiifippi, and the country abounds with beautiful

fields and plantations, and luxuriant crops of corn, cotton,

and tobacco. (See Natchitoches.) The low grounds

of Red river, generally five or fix miles wide, have an un-

commonly rich foil, which is overflowed annually in the

month of .April The crops of corn and tobacco are plen-

tiful, and never fail. The foil is particularly favourable for

tobacco ; an acre yields from 80 to 100 buftiels of corn
;
and

It is no lefs productive of cotton. Two men, with ten or

twelve old pots and kettles, fupply the fett'ement on Red

river with fait, the fprings of which are ahnoft inexhauftible.

Here is likewife plenty of iron and copper ore, pit-coal,

fhell and ftone lime. The different branches of the river

the lakes, creeks, and bayans furniffi abundance of very fine

fiih, cockles, foft-fiielled turtle and Ihrimps, and in winter

great varieties of wild fowl. The country is far from being

fickly. Tlie mofehetto is rarely feen. The high lands are

covered with oak, hickory, a(h, gum, faffafr,as, dogwood,
grape-vines. See. intermixed with ftiort -leaved pine, and
interfperfed with prairies, creeks, lakes, and fountains. Its

hills and vallies are gently varied, and the foil is generally a

ftony clay, ff’he country on Red river is moll valuable, be-

ginning about 50 or 60 miles above the upper fettlements,

and extending 4 or j’oo miles. The low lands, about 40
miles on each fide, are remarkably rich, interfperfed with

prairies, and beautiful ftreams and fountains
;

alfo quarries

of free-ftone, lime, flint. Hate, grit, and almoft every kind

of ftone. About 30 miles from the mouth of Red river.

Black river falls into it on the N. fide, which is a clear and

navigable ft ream for 5 or 600 miles : about 100 miles up-

wards, it branches in three different diredions : the eaftern

branch, called the Tenfaw, is navigable for many miles,

aud affords rich land : the middle or main branch, called

Wafheta, is navigable 500 miles, and affords excellent lands,

falt-fprings, lead-ore, and plenty of very good mill and grind-

ftones : the wellern branch, called Catahola, runs through

a beautiful, rich, prairie country, in which is a large lake,

called Catahola lake. On this lake are falt-fprings, and it

abounds with fifli and fowl. On the river called Ozark are

many valuable trads of land, which is likewife the cafe

with refped to White river and St. Fran9ois.

Upper Louifiana comprehends all the remainder of this

territory, and is the largell and moll valuable part. It is

bound S- by Lower Louifiana, on the E.by Miffifippi, N.
and W. by the highlands and mountains which divide the

waters of St. I.,aurence, Hudfon’s bay, and the Pacific

ocean, from thofe of the Miffifippi. It is watered by the

Red river, the Arkanfas, St. Francis, and the Mifiburi,

with a vail number of fmaller ftreams which fall into thefe

or the Mifiifippi. From the lower fettlement at Sans la

Grace, to the upper fettlement on the Miffouri, about the

diftance of 250 mi'es, is a country equal to any part of the

wellern territory, containing a population of 50 or 60,000,

and furnilhing lead and iron mines. The foil is at the bottom

a folid red clay, and this is covered by a light earth almoft

black and very fertile. The grafs grows here to a great

lieight, and tow'ards the end of September is fet on fire ; and

in eight or ten days after, the young grafs (hoots up half a

foot high. In advancing northwards tow’ards the Arkanfas

and St. Francis, the country becomes more beautiful and fer-

tile, abounding in various kinds of game, as beavers, &c. and

herds of deer, elks, and bnft'aloes, from 6 to 100 in a drove.

Here have been alfo found Ipccimensof rock crytlal, plallcr

of Paris, lead, and iron ore, lime-llone, and pit-coal. It

has all the trees known in Europe, befides others that are

there unknown. The cedars are remarkably fine ; the cotton

trees grow to fuch a fize, that the Indians make canoes out

of their trunks : hemp grows naturally ; tar is made from

the pines on the fea coalt
;
and the country affords every

material for (hip-building. Beans grow to a large fize

without culture
;
peach trees are heavily laden with fruit

;

and the forefts are full of mulberry and plum trees. Pom-
granate and chefnut trees are covered with vines, whofe
grapes are very large and fweet. They have three or four

crops of Indian corn in the year; as they have no other

winter belides fome rains. Here are alfo mines of pit-

coal, lead and copper, quarries of free-ftone, and of black,

white, and jafper-like marble, of which they make their

C calumets.
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calumets. One fpecies of timber, which is common from

the mouth of the Ohio down the MilBiippi fwamp, is cotton

wood, refeznbling the Lombardy poplar in the quicknefs of

its growth, and the foftnefs of the tim.ber. Here are alfo

the papaw and black afh, button wood or fycamore, hickory,

and cyprefs ;
wild cherry, faffafras, beech, chefnut, and Ber-

mudian mulberry trees. From the Walnut hills to Point

Coupee, and eafterly 15 or 20 miles, the whole country

in its natural ftate is one continued cane-brake. The cane

in general is 36 feet high, often 42 ;
intermingled with a

fraaller fpecies, which continue thence on all the creeks to

the gulf of Mexico.

Above the Nachitoches are the habitations of the Cadoda-

quiebos Indians ; near one of their villages is a rich filver

mine
;
another lies further north. Lead ore is alfo found

in different places, and alfo iron ore, pit-coal, marble, date,

and plafter of Paris.

As to the climate of this country, during the winter the

weather is very changeable, generally throughout Lower,

and the fouthern part of Upper Louifiana. In fummer it is

regularly hot. In the latitude of the Natchez, Fahrenheit’s

thermometer ranges from 17° to <^6^. The average degree

of heat is ftated to be 14° greater than in Pennfylvania.

The climate of Louifiana varies in proportion as it ex-

tends northward. Its fouthern parts are not fubjett to the

fame degree of heat as the fame latitudes in Africa, nor its

northern parts to the fame degree of cold as the corre-

fponding latitudes In Europe
;
owing to the thick woods

which cover the country, and to the great number of rivers

which interfeCf it. The prevailing difeafes on the lower part

of the Ohio, on the MifTifippi, and through the Floridas, are

bilious fevers. In fome feafons they are mild, and are little

more than common intermittents ,
in others they are very

malignant, and approach the genuine yellow fever of the Well
Indies.

The total population of all the parts or diflridls of Loui-

liana, including whites, free people of colour, and flaves, is

42,375, of whom 1 2,920 are flaves But it is apprehended

that this number is too fmall. The Spanilh government is

fully perfuaded that the population at prefent conflderably

exceeds 50,000 peicfons. The inhabitants of this country

are chiefly the defeendants of the French and Canadians.

In New Orleans there is a confiderable number of Englifh

and Americans. The two German coaffs are peopled by the

defeendants of fettlers from Germany, and by French mixed

with them. The three fucceeding fettlements up to Ba on

Rouge contain mollly Acadians, banilhed from Nova Scotia

bv the Englifh, and their defeendants. The government

of Baton Rouge, efpecially on the E. fide, which includes

the whole country between the Ibberville and the American
line, is compofed partly of Acadians, a few French, and a

great majority of Americans. On the W. fide they are

mollly Acadians ; at Point Coupee and Fauflee river they

are French and Acadians
;
of the population of the Ataca-

pas and Opcloufas, a confiderable part is Americans ; Nat-
chitoches, on the Redriver, contains but a few Americans,

and the reft of the inhabitants are French ; but the former

are more numerous in the other fettlements on that river,

viz. Avoyelles, Rapide, and Ouacheta. At Arkanfas they

are mollly French
;
and at New Madrid, Americans. At

lead two-fifths, if n:)c a greater proportion of all the fettlers

on the Gpanifh fide of the Miffifippi, in the Illinois country,

are likewife fuppofed to be Americans. Below New
Orleans the population is altogether French, and the de-

feendants of Frenchmen. The natives of the fouthern

part of the Miffifippi are fprightly
;

they have a turn for

mechanics, and the fine arts
; but their fyftem of education

is fo wretched, that little real fcience is obtained. Many of

the planters are opulent, indnftrious, and hofpitable. There
is a militia in Louifiana, amounting, as it is faid, to about

10,340. The Indian nations within the limits of Louifiana,

are as follow, according to the ftatement of‘ the late

prefident of the United States, Mr. Jefferfon : on the

E. bank of the Miffifippi, about 25 leagues above Orleans,

are the remains of the Houmas or Red men, amounting to

about 60 perfons ;
on the W. fide of the fame river are the

remains of the Tounicas, fettled near and above Point Coupee,
confining of 50 or 60 perfons. In the Atacapas, on the

lower part of the Bayou Teche, about ii or 12 leagues

from the fea, are two villages of Chitimachas, confiding of

about 100 perfons
;
the Atacapas, properly fo called, dif-

perfed throughout the diftriit, are about 100 ; and there

are about yo wanderers of the tribes of Biloxis and

Chodlaws on Bayou Crocodile, which empties into the

Teche. In the Opeloufas, N.W. of Atacapas, are two
villages of Alibamas in the centre of the diftriifl, con-

filling of 100 perfons
;
and the Conchates difperfed through

the country as far as the Sabinas and its neighbourhood, are

about 350. On the river Rouge, at Avoyelles, 19 leagues from

the Millifippi, is a village of the Biloni nation, and another on

the lake of the Avoyelles, the whole including about 60 per-

fons. At the Rapide, 26 leagues from the Miffifippi, is a

village of Chodlaws, confiding of 100 perfons, and another

of Biloxes, about two leagues from it, of about 100
more

;
and at about eight or nine leagues higher up the

Red river is a village including about 50 perfons. All thefe

are occafionally employed by the fettlers as boatmen. About
eighty leagues above Natchitoches on the Red river is the

nation of the Cadoqnies, or Cados, who can raife from

three to four hundred warriors, the friends of the whites,

and efteemed the braved and mod generous of all the na-

tions in this vaft country
;
they are rapidly declining by their

intemperance, and by the attacks of the Ofages and Choc-
taws. There are 500 families of the Choftaws, difperfed

on the W. fide of the Miffifippi, on the Ouacheta and Red
rivers, as far W. as Natchitoches. On the river Arkanfas

is a nation of the fame name, confiding of about 260 war-

riors, brave, yet peaceable and well-difpofed, attached to

the French, and difpofed to engage in their wars with the

Chickafaws. They live in three villages at 18 leagues from

the Miffifippi on the Arkanfas river, and the others are at

three and fix leagues from the firft. A fcarcity of game
on the E. fide of the Miffifippi has induced a number of

Cherokees, Choftaws, Chickafaws, &c. to frequent the

neighbourhood of Arkanfas, where game is dill abundant,

where they have contracted marriages with the Arkanfas,

and incorporated themfelves with that nation. On the river

St. Francis, in the vicinity of New Madrid, &c. are fettled

a number of vagabonds from the Delawares, Shawnefc, Mi-
amis, Chickafaws, Cherokees, Piorias, fuppofed to conffll

in all of 500 families. They are piratical in their difpofition,

attached to liquor, unfettled and vagrant in their habits, fome

of them fpeak Englidi, all underhand it, and fome of them

can even read and write it. At St. Genevieve, about 30-

Piorias, Kafleafleias and Illinois, are fettled among the whites.

Thefe are the remains ©f a nation, which 50 years ago

could bring into the field 1200 warriors.

On the Miflburi and its waters, are many and numerous na-

tions, the bed known of which are
;
the Ofages, fituated

on the river of the fame name on the right bank of the Mil-

foiiri, at about 80 leagues from its confluence with it
;
they

confid of 1000 warriors, who live in two fettlements at no

great diftance from each other. They are of a gigantic da-

te rc
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ture and well proportioned, arc enemies of the wliites and of

ail other Indian nations, and commit depredations from the

Illinois to the Arkanfas. Tlic trade of this* nation is faid

to be under an exclufive grant. They are a cruel and fero-

cious race, and are hated and feared by all the other Indians.

The confluence of the Ofage river with the Miflburi is about

eight leagues from the Miifilippi. Sixty leagues higher up

the Miffouri, and on the fame bank, is tlic river Kanzas, and

on it the nation of the fame name, but at about 70 or 80
leagues from its mouth. It confilts of about 250 warriors,

who are as fierce and cruel as the Ofages, and often moled and

ill treat thofe who go to trade among them. Sixty leagues

above the river Kanzas, and at about 200 f.’-om the mouth of

the Mifiburi, ftill on the riglit bank, is tlie Rivierre Platte, or

Shallow river, remarkable for its quickfands and bad navi-

gation ; and near its confluence with the MifTouri dwells the

nation of 06Ioladlos, commonly called Otos, confiding of

about 2CO warriors, among whom are 25 or JO of the nation

of Mid'ouri, who took refuge among them about years

fince. Forty leagues up the river Platte you come to the

nation of Panis, compiled of about 700 warriors in four

neighbouring villages
; they hunt but little, and are ill pro-

vided with fire arms
;
they often make war on the Spaniards

in the neighbourhood of Saute Fc, from wliich they are not

far didant. At 300 leagues from the Milfifippi, and too

from the river Platte on the fame banks, are fituated the

villages of the Malias. d'hey confided, in 1799, of 500 war-

riors', but are faid to have been almoll cut olf lad year by the

Imall-pcx. .^t j’o leagues above the Mahas, and on the

left bai'k of the Miffouri, dwell the Poncas, to the number of

230 warriors, pofTeffing in common with the Mahas, their

language, ferociry, and vices. Their trade has never been of

much value, and thofe engaged in it are expofed to pillage

and ill treatment. At the diltance of 4jo leagues from the

Miflifippi, and on the right bank of the Miffouri, .dwell the

Aricaras, to the number of 700 warriors, and 60 leagues

above them, the Mandane nation, confiding of about 700
\rar''iors likewile. Thcfe two lad nations are well difpofed

to the whites, but have been the viclims of the Sioux, or

MandoweHies, who being thc.mfelvcs well provided with fire-

arms, have taken advantage of the defencch'fs fituation of

the others, and have on all occafions murdered them without

mercy. No difcoveries cn the Miflburi, beyond the Man-
dane nation, have been accurately detailed, though the

traders h.ave been informed, that many navigable rivers dif-

charge their. waters into it, above it, and that there are

many numerous nations fettled on them. ' The Sioux, or

MandQtvelfies, who frequent the country between the N.
bank of the Milfouri and Miflifippi, arc a jireat impedi-

ment to trade and navigation. They endeavour to prevent

ail communication with the nations higher up the ^Ii^fouri,

to deprive them of amm.iinition and arms, and thus keep

them fuhfervicnt to themfelves. In the winter they arc chiefly

on the Itanks of the Miffouri, and maffacre all who fall into

their hands. There are a number of nations at a dillance

from the banks of the Miffouri, to theN. and S. concerning

wlioin but little information has been received. Returning

to the Miffilippi, and afeending it from the Miflouri, about

73 leagues above the moutli of the latter, the river Moin-

gona, or Riviere de Moine, enters the Miflifippi on the wed
fide, andoiiitare fituated the Ayoas, a nation ori./inally

troin tile Mi.ffouri, fpe.iking the language of the Otacha-

las ; it confilledof 200 warriors before the fmall-pox lately

raged among them. Tl'.e Saes and Renards dwell on the

Milfifippi, atjout 200 leagues above St. Louis, and frequ-’titly

trade with it
;
they live together, and conillled of joo

warriors
;

their chief trade is with Miehilimakinack, and

they have alway.s been peaceable and friendly. The other
nations on the Miflifippi, higher up, are but little known to

us. The Sac and Fox nations of India have ceded to the
United States a valuable country, with a front of 600 miles
on the Miflifippi. It contains 80,000 fquare miles, and is

equal to 51,200,000 acres. The treaty ceding this territory,

was tigned at St. Louis, tlie jd of Nov. The nation of
the Miffouri, though cruel, treacherous, and infolent, may
doubtlefs be kept in order by the United States, if proper
regulations are adopted with refpeft to them. It is faid,

that no treaties have been entered into by'Spain with the
Indian nations wellward of the Miflifippi, and that its treaties

with the Creeks, Chodaws, &c. are in effett fuperfeded by
our treaty with that power of the aythOdober 1795.
The produdions of Louifiana are fugar, cotton, indigo,

rice, furs, and peltry, lumber, tar, pitch, lead, flour,

horfes, and cattle. The foil is fertile, the climate falu-

brioiis, and the means of communication between moft parts
of the province certain, and by water. The exports of
Louifiana amount in value to 2,158,000 dollars

; and the im-
ports, in merchandize, plantation utenfils, flaves, &c. amount
to 2^ millions, the difference being made up by the money
introduced by the government, to pay the expences of govern-
ing and proteding the colony. The imports to the United
States from Louifiana and the Floridas amounted in 1802 to

1,006,214 dollars, and the exports to Louifiana and the Flo-
ridas in the fame year to 1 ,224,7 10 dollars. I" Louifiana there
are few domeftic nianufadiires. The Acadians manufac-
ture a little cotton into quilts and cottonades, and in the
remoter parts of the province, the poorer planters fpin and
weave foine negro cloths of cotton and wool mixed. In the
city, bclides the trades which are abfolutely neceffary, there

is a coiifiderable mamifadure of cordage, and four fnlall

ones of fliot and hair pow'der
; and within a few leagues of

the town are twelve diftillcries for making taffia, which are

faid to dillil annually a confiderahle quantity, and one fugar
refinery, which is faid to make about 200,Oon'lbs. of loaf fugar.

There are no colleges, and but one public fchool, which is

at New Orleans. 1 here are a few private fchools for chil-

dren. Not more than half of the inhabitants are able to

read and write. In general the learning of the inhabit-

ants does not extend beyond thofe two arts
;
though they

ieein to be endowed with a good natural genius, and a good
and an uncommon facility of learning whatever they under-
take. The clergy confilts of abifliop, who does not refide

ill the province, whofe falary of 4000 dollars is charged on
the revenue of certain biflioprics in Mexic<> and Cuba ; two
canon-, and 25 curares, receive each from 360 to 480 dollars

a-yea>-. At Orleans there is a convent of Urlulines, to

which is attached about 1000 acres of land. Raynal, Jef-

ferfon, Morfe.

LOUISTOWN, a town of A merica, in Talbot county,
Maryland, on the W. fide of Tuckahoc creek

;
four miks

N. of King’s-towi;.

LOUISVILLE, a port of entry, poft-town of Ken-
tucky, and capital of .lelferfon county, pleafantly fituated

on the left fide of the Ohio, on an clevareii plain above the Ra-
pid’, nearly oppofite to Fort Fenny, it commands a delightful

profpeci, but the flagnated waters behind it rendef it uii-

lieallhy. It conlills of three principal Itreeis, and contains

about too houfes, 350 inhabitants, a court-houfe, and gaol
;

40 miles W. of Frankfort. — Allb, tlie prefent feat of go-
vernment in Georgia, fituated in .lefferfon county, in the

lower diftribf of the Hate, 011 the N._E. bank of the Great
Ogeechee river, 70 miles from its month. It contains a

llate-houfe, a tobacco warehoiife,. and ujjwards of forty

dwelling h nifcs. In the vicinity is fituated a libcra'ly en-

dowed
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^owed college; 52 miles S.E. of Augufta. N. latl 32’ 55'.

W. long. 82^42
LOULAY, a town of France, in the department of the

Lower Charente, and chief place of a canton, in the dif-

tritf ot St. d’Angely, and fix miles N. of it. The place

contains 366, and the canton 7161 inhabitants, on a territory

of i 6j\ kiliometres, in 19 communes.

LOCTLE', a town of Portugal, in the province of Al-
garva, on a river of the fame name, near the fea

;
furrounded

with antique walls, and containing a caftle, hofpital, three

convents, and about 4400 inhabitants ; nine miles N. of
Faro. N. lat. 37° 8h W. long. 7 34'.

LOULIE', FRAN90IS, in Biography, a French mulician,

who publiflted in 1696 an ingenious and ufeful book, intitled

“'Elements of Mulic,” with a defcription of a chronometer

to meafure time by a pendulum. See Chronometer, and

its defcription, from this hook, in Malcolm, p. 407, and in

1698, another book was printed by Etienne Roger, at Am-
fterdam, called “ A New Syitem of Muhc,” by the fame
author. In this work, befides the ufual initruftions in ele-

mentary books, he explains the nature of tranfpoiition, and
propoles a method of reducing a piece of malic into any

key different from that in which it was originally compofed,
by means of imaginary clefs. See Transposition, and
F)r. Pepufch’s “ Treatife on Harmony.”

LOUNG, in Geography, a town of Hindooilan, in the

circar of Schaurumpour
; 28 miles S. of Merat.

LOU-NGHAN, a city of China, of the iirll rank, in

the province of Chen-ii. N. lat. 36' 42'. E. long. 116^

42'.

LOUP, a river of France, which runs into the Mediter-

ranean. N. lat. 43'’ 38'. E. long. 7° 12'.—Alfo, a river

of Canada, which runs into the lake St. Pierre. N. lat. 46^

13k E. long. 72= 47'.

Loup, St., a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Saone, and chief place of a' canton, in the diltridl

of Lure; fix miles N.W. of Luxeuil. The place contains

1891, and the canton 13,366 inhabitants, on a territory of

195 kiliometres, in 14 communes.— Alfo, a town of France,

in the department of the Two Sevres, and chief place of a

canton, in the diftrift of Parthenay, near the river Thoiie
;

nine miles N.N.E. of Parthenay. The place contains 1649,
and the canton 5968 inhabitants, on a territory of 197^ ki-

liometres, in nine communes.

Lour Je Salle, St., a town of France, in the department

of the Saone and Loire, near the river Fleune
;

1 1 miles

N. of Chalons fur Saone.

LOUP PE, La, a town of France, in the department

of the Eure and Loire, and duel place of a canton, in the

didrid of Nogent-le-Rotrou
;

18 miles W. of Chartres.

The place contains 1178, and the canton 10,315 inhabitants,

on a territory of 245 kiliometres, in 21 communes.

LOUPTIERE, John Chari.es de Reloncue, in

Biography, was born in the diocefe of Sens in 1727; he

became a member of the academy of the Arcadi at Home,
and died in the year 1784. He is known by a colledion

of poems in two volumes lamo., written with much fpirit

and elegance
;
and by fix parts of a Journal for ladies printed

in 1761.

LOURDE, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Higher Pyrenees, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diflrid of Argeles
;

fix miles N. of Argeies.

'J.Te place contains 2741, and the canton 10,418 inhabitants,

on a territory of 180 kiliometres, in 27 communes. N. lat.

43 6'. E. long, o i'.

LOURE, in French Mufic, a kind of dance,’ of which

the tune is rather flow, and generally in the meafure of

or fix crotchets in a bar. Loure is likewife the name of an

,
inftrument refembling a bagpipe, to the mulic of which the

tune is dai.ced.

LOURER is a verb, which implies fullaining and ch'e-

rifliing the times of a movement, in oppofition to cUtache,

feparated.

LOUREZA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Galicia
;

eight miles W. of Tuy.
LOURU^AL, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Eftramadura ; fix miles N. of Leyria.

LOURINHA, a town of Portugal, in the province of

Entre Duero c Minho ; 8 miles S.S.E. of Peniche,

LOURIST.-'. N. See Laristan.
LOUROUX-RECONNOIS, Le. See Loroux. The

place contains 201S, and the canton 6855 inhabitants, on a

territory of 227I kiliometres, in feven communes.

LOUS, Aa.;, in Chronology, the Macedonian name for

the Athenian month Hecatombxon, which was the iirll of

their year, and anfwered to the latter part of our June and
the beginning of July.

LOUSE, in Zoology. See Pedicueus. This crea-

ture has fo tranfparent a fhell, or fl<in, that we are able to

difeover more of what paffes within its body, than in moil

other living creatures. It has naturally three divifions, the

head, the brealt, and the tail part. In the head appear
two fine black eyes, with a horn that has five joints, and is

furrounded with hair handing before each eye
; and from,

the end of the nnfe, or fnout, there is a pointed projecting

part, which ferves as a flieath or cafe to a piercer, or fucker,

which the creature thrufts into the fitin, to draw out the

blood and humours which are its deftined food
;

for it has

no mouth that opens in the common way. This piercer or

fucker is judged to be feven hundred times fmaller than a

hair, and is contained in another cafe within the firll, and
can be thriifl out or drawn in at plealure. (Baker’s Micro-
fcope, p. 177.) The breaft is very beautifully marked in

the middle, the fidn is tranfparent, and full of little pits
;

and from the under part of it proceed fix legs, each having five

joints, and their flein all the way refembling fliagreen, ex-

cept at the ends, where it is finoother. Each leg is ter-

minated by two claws, tvhich are hooked, and are of an un-

equal length and fize ; thele it tiles as we would a thumb
and a muddle finger, and there are hairs between thefe claws

as w'ell as all over the legs. Lewenhoeck’s Arcan. Nat.
tom. ii. p. 74.

On the back of the tail part there may be difeovered

fome ring-like divifions, abundance of hairs, and a fort of
marks which look like the llrokes of a rod on a child that

has been whipped
;
the fl<in of the belly feems like ihagreen,

and towards the lower end is very clear, and full of pits :

at the extremity of the tail there are two fcmicircular

parts, covered all over with hairs, which ferve to conceal

the anus.

When the loufe moves its legs, the motion of the mufcles,

which ail unite in an obglon dark fpot in the middle of the

brealt, may be diflinguifhed perfedtly, and fo may the mo-
tion of the miilcles of tjie head when it moves its horns.

We may likewife fee the various ramifications of the veins

and arteries, which are white, w'itli the pulfe regularly beat-

ing in the arteries. But the moil lurprifing of all the fights

is the perillaltic motion of the guts, which is continued

from the llomach down to the anus. Philof. Tranf.

N' 102.

It one of thefe creatures, when hungry, he placed on
I tbs

I
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t"he back of the hand, it will thruft its fucker into the flcin,

and the blood it fucks may be feen palling in a tine ftream

to the fore-part of the head ;
where falling into a roundifh

cavity, it pafles again in a fine ftream to another circular

receptacle in the middle of the head ; from thence it runs

through a fmaller velfel to the breaft, and then to a gut

which reaches to the hinder part of the body, where in

a curve it turns again a little upward. In the breaft and

the gut the blood is moved without intcrmifllon with a great

force, efpecially in the gut ;
and that with fo ftrong a pro-

pulfion downward, and fuch a contraftion of the gut, as is

very furprifing. Power’s Mic. Obf. 9.

In the upper part of the crooked afcending gut before

mentioned, the propelled blood Hands ftill, and feems to

undergo a reparation
;
fome of it becoming clear and waler-

ifh, while other little black particles pafs downward to the

anus.

If aloufe be placed on its back, two bloody darkifli fpots

appear ;
the larger in the middle of the body, the lelfer to-

w’ard the tail. In the larger fpot, a white film or bladder

contrafts and dilates upwards and downwards from the head

toward the tail, the motions of which are followed by a

pulfation of the dark bloody fpot, in or over which the

white bladder feems to lie. This motion of the fyftole and

diaftole is beft feen when the creature begins to grow
weak ;

and on pricking the white bladder, which feems to

be the heart, the creature always inftantly dies. The
lower dark fpot is fuppofed to be the excrements in the

guts.

Lice have been fuppofed to be hermaphrodites, but this

is erroneous ; for Mr. Lewenhoeck difeovered that the males

have ftings in their tails, which the females have not. And
he fuppofesthe fmarting pain thefe creatures fometimes give

to be owing to their Hinging with thefe ftings, when

made uneafy by preffure or otherwife. This accurate ob-

ferver fays, that he felt little or no pain from their

fuckers, though fix of them were feeding on his hand at

once.

The fame accurate obferver determining to know their

true hiftory and manner of breeding, put two females into

a black Hocking, which he wore night and day. He found,

on examination, that in fix days one of them had laid above

fifty eggs ; and upon diftedling it, he found as many yet re-

maining in the ovar)' ; whence he concludes, that in twelve

days it would have laid a hundred eggs, Thefe eggs na-

turally hatch in fix days, and would then probably have

produced fifty males and as many females ;
and thefe females

coming to their full growth in eighteen days, might each of

them be fuppofed after twelve days more to lay a hundred

eggs ; which eggs in fix days more, might produce a young

brood of five thoufand ; fo that in eight weeks one loufe

may fee five thoufand of its own defeendants. A loufe may
be eafily diffecled in a fmall drop of water upon a flip of

glafs ;
and thus placed before the microfeope, it is common

to find five or fix eggs of a fize ready to be laid, and fixty

or feventy others of different bignefs. In the male the

penis is very remarkably dillinft, as are alfo the teftes, of

which he feems to have a double pair, as is alfo the fling,

the ftrufture of which merits a peculiar attention. Lewen-

hoeck's Arcan. Natur. tom. ii. p. 78.

Many animals, both of the quadruped and flying kinds,

are fubjedi to lice : but thefe are of peculiar fpecies on each

animal, and are not at all like thofe which infeft the human
body. Nay, even infedls are infefted with vermin, which

feed on them and torment them. Several kinds of beetles

are very fubjedi to lice j but particularly that kind called

thence the loufy beetle. The lice on this are very numerous,

but will not be fliook off. The ear-wig is often infefted

with lice juft at the fetting on of its head ;
thefe are white

and (hining like mites, but they are much fmaller
;
they are

round-backed, flat-bellied, and have long legs, particularly

the foremoft pair. Snails of all kinds, but efpecially the

large naked kinds, are very fubjedl to lice, which are con-

tinually feen running about them, and devouring them.

Numbers of little red lice, with a very fmall head, and in

fhape refembling a tortoife, are often feen about the legs of

fpiders, and they never leave the fpider while he lives, but

if he be killed, , they alrnoft inftantly forfake him. A fort

of whitilh lice are very common on humble-bees
;
they are

alfo found on ants
;
and many forts of fifties are not lefs

fubjedl to them than the land animals. Kircher fays, that

he has found lice alfo on flies. Baker’s Microfeope,

p. 182.

Signior Redi, who has more accurately examined thefe

creatures than any other author, has engraved feveral fpe-

cies found on different animals. He calls thofe found on

beafts lice, and thofe found on birds fleas. He is of opi-

nion, that every fpecies of birds has its peculiar fort of flea,

different from thofe ot other birds ; and has obferved that

they are hatched white, but that they gradually acquire a

colour, like that of the feathers they live among, yet they

ufually remain tranfparent enough for a good microfeope to

difeover the motion of their inteftines. The kinds he has

obferved are thefe : on the hawk three different forts; on

the large pigeon, the turtle-dove, the hen, the llarling, the

crane, the .magpie, the heron, the leffer he’ron, the fwan,

the turkey, the duck, the fea-mevv, the fmall fwan, the

teal, the caitrel, the peacock, the capon, and the crow, on

each one fort
;
on the moor-hen three forts ; on the wild

goofe two forts
;
and on the crane, befide the common one,

a white fort, marked, as it were, with Arabic charafters.

Men, he obferves, are fubjeft to two kinds, the common
loufe, and that called the crab loufe. He alfo found pecu-

liar forts on the goat, the camel, the afs, the African ram,

the flag, which has, like many of the birds, tu’o kinds, and

on the lion and the tyger. The fame author has obferved,

that the fize of theft creatures is not at all proportioned

to that of the animal they are to inhabil, for the ftar-

ling has them as large as the fwan. Redi, Gen. Inf.

p. 312.

It is obfervable, that fome fort of conftitutions are more
apt to breed lice than others

;
and that in certain places of

different degrees of heat, they are v^i'y certain to be de-

ftroyed upon people, who in other climates are overrun with

them. It is an obfervation of Oviedo, that the Spanifh

failors, who are generally much afflidled with lice, always

lofe them in a certain degree in their voyage to the Indies,

and have them again on their coming to the fame degree at

their return : this i.s not only true of the Spaniards, but of

all other people who make the fame voyage
;

for though
they fet out ever fo loufy, they have not one of thefe crea-

tures to be found after they come to the tropic. And in

the Indies there is no fuch thing as a loufe about the body,

though the people be ever fo nafty. The failors continue

free from thefe creatures till their return; but in going back
they ufually begin to be loufy, after they come to about the

latitude of Madeira. The extreme fweats which the work-
ing people naturally fall into between this latitude and the

Indies, drown and deftroy the lice, and are of the fame ef-

fedl as the rubbing over the loufy heads of children with

butter and oil. The fweat in and about the Indies is not

rank as in Europe, and therefore it is not apt to breed lice;

but when the people return into latitudes where they fweat

. rank
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rank again, their naftinefs fubjefts them to the fame vifita-

tions of thefe. vermin which it ufed to have.

The people in general, in the Indies, are very fubjeft to

lice in their heads, though free from them in their bodies.

The reafon of this is, that their heads fweat lefs than their

body, and they take no care to comb and clean them. The
Spanilh negroes wa(h their heads thoroughly once every

week with foap, to prevent their being loufy. This makes

them efcape much better than the other negroes who are

Haves there, for the lice grow fo numerous in their heads,

that they often eat large holes in this part.

M. de la Hire has given a curious account of the crea-

ture which he found on the common fly. Having occaflon

to view a living fly by the microfcope,he obferved on its head,

back, and (boulders, a great number of fmall animals,

crawling very ninthly about, and often climbing up the

hairs, which grow at the origin of the fly’s legs. He, with

a fine needle, took up one of thefe, and placed it before

the microfcope, ufed to view the animalcules in fluids. It

had eight legs, four on each fide ;
they were not placed

very diflant from one another, but the four toward the head

were feparated by a fmall fpace^from the four toward the

tail. The feet were of a particular ftrufture, being com-

pofed of feveral fingers, as it were, and fitted for taking

faff hold of any thing ; the two neared the head were alfo

more remarkable in this particular than thofe near the tail
;

the extremities of the legs, for a little way above the feet,

were dry and void of flefh, like the legs of birds, but above

this part they appeared plump and flefhy. It had two fmall

horns upon its head, formed of feveral hairs arranged clofely

together ;
and there were fome other cluflers of hairs by the

fide of thefe horns, but they had not the fame figure
; and

toward the origin of the hinder legs there were two other

fuch clufters of hairs, which took their origin at the middle

•of the back. The whole creature was of a bright yellowifh

red ;
and the legs, and all the body, except a large fpot in

the centre, were perfeftly tranfparent. In fize, the author

believes it was about g^^’^^dth part of the bignefs of the head

of the fly ;
he obferves, that it is rarely that flies are found

infefled with them. Mem. Acad. Par. 1693.

Louse, Tree. See Aphis.

Louse, Wood. See Millepedes.

LousE-wor/, in Botany, See Pedicularis.

LousE-wor/, Yellow. See Rhinanthus.
The Dutch carry on a trade with the feeds and feed-

veffels of a fpecies of this plant, refembling the common
yellow meadow loufe-wort, to Germany, and call it femen

faradillos ; they ufe it for deftroying bugs: for this purpofe,

they boil a quantity of the feeds and eapfules in common
water, with which they wafh their wainfcots, bedfteads, &c.

where thefe infefts are lodged
;
and thus they are effedlually

deftroyed. Miller.

LOU-TCHOU, in Geography, a river of Thibet, which

runs into the Sampoo
; 22 miles S.W. of Tankia.

LOUTESTINA, a town of Croatia; 12 miles Si of

Creutz.

LOUTH, a large market town in the wapentake of

Louth Eflee, in the Lindfay divifion of Lincolnfhire,

England, is fituated in a fertile valley at the eallern foot

of the Wolds, 26 miles diftant from Lincoln, and 153
from London. It was anciently called Luda, from its

proximity to the I,udd, a fmall rivulet formed by the

confluence of two ftreams. Among the few hiftorical events

relative to Louth, we find that in the rebellion of the year

1^36, occafioned by the fuppreflion of the religious houfes,

the inhabitants took an adfive part, under Dr. Mackerel,

who was known by the name of captain Cobler, when the
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prior of Barling’s abbey, with the vicar and thirteen other

ring-leaders, fuffered death. In this town were anciently

eftablifhed three religious fraternities, called “ The Guild of
our Blefled Lady, the Guild of the Holy Trinity, and the

Chantry of John of Louth.” King Edward VI. alienated

the funds of thefe guilds, and granted them for the purpofe
of erefting and endowing a free grammar fchool. The
lands then produced 40/. per annum, but are now let at 400/.
One-half of the produce was granted for a head matter’s

falary, one-fourth for the ufher’s, and the remainder for the

perpetual maintenance of twelve poor women. The truflees

of this foundation were incorporated by the name of “ The
warden and fix afliftants of the town of Louth, and free-

fchool of king Edward VI. in Louth.” Another free-fchool,

on a very refpedtable fcale, was founded in purfuance of the

will ©f Dr. Mapletoft, dean of Ely, bearing date Auguft
17th, 1677. The church of St. James is a fpacious edifice,

confining of a nave, two aides, with an elegant tower and
fpire at the well end. The eafl. end, which prefents a fine

elevation, exhibits a large central window, having fix up-
right mullions and varied tracery, with two lateral windows
opening into the aides. Internally the nave is feparated from
the aides by octagonal columns, the alternate fides of which
are relieved by Angle flutes. The chancel, which has an

altar piece containing a picture of the Defcent from the Crofs
by William.s, is of more modern date than the body of the

church, and is probably coeval with the jullly admired fleeple.

The latter was begun in the year 1501, and completed in

fifteen years. The height was originally 360 feet
;
but the

flat (tone on the fummit was blown off in 1587,, and carried

with it part of the building into the body of the church.

The whole fpire being blown down Oflober i ith, 1634, the

prefent one was erefled. The tower part of the fleeple

confifls of three flories : each (lage terminates with elegant

pediments, fupported by ornamental corbels
;

in this manner
diminifhing to the top, where are four oflagonal embattled
turrets. At eighty feet from the bafe, round the exterior

of the tower, runs a gallery, guarded by a parapet wall

;

and at the height of 170 feet the battlements commence.
The top llone projefls with a cornice

; the height of the

fpire to the crofs is 141 feet
;
the total height of the whole

288 feet. The living of St. James is a vicarage, in the gift

of a prebendary of Lincoln cathedral, to which it was an-

nexed by the Conqueror. The vicarage houfe, which (lands

contiguous to the church-yard, is an old thatched building

;

and the prefent vicar has, in unifon with its appearance,

laid out his garden in a curious flyle of ingenious ruflicity

:

it is denominated the hermitage. In Louth was formerly

another church, named St. Mary’s
;

it is now totally demo-
lifhed

;
but the church-yard is the place of fepulture for

the town, as that of St. James has not been ufed for that

purpofe for forty years paft. The Diflenters from the efla-

blifhment have three places of worfhip ; one for-Catholics,

one for Baptifls, and one for Methodills. The other prin-

cipal buildings are a town-hall, an aflembly room, and a

theatre. The civil government of the town is veiled in the

warden and fix afliftants, incorporated, as already mentioned,

by Edward VI., who in the fame charter granted two mar-

kets to be held on Wednefdays and Saturdays, and three

fairs to commence on the third Suitday after Eafter, St.

James’s day, and the feaft of St. Martin
;
with a particular

injundlion, that they fhould continue two whole days after,

that the firft day of each fair might be appropriated “ to

hearing the word of God.” Queen Elizabeth gave to the

corporation the manor of Louth, ot which the annual value

was then 78/. iqr. 4ir/. for the better fnpport of the cor-

porate dignity ; and fome additional privileges were granted

3 K by
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by James I. In the year i8ol, the inhabitants of Louth,

as appears by the return under the population aft, were

4236, and the number of houfes 950 ;
but a confiderable

increafe has been made fmce that time. A carpet and

blanket manufaftory has been recently eftablifhed here, and

is now in a very profperous (fate
; here is alfo a large manu-

faftory of foap, and a mill for making coarfe paper. In

the year 1761 an aft was obtained for cutting a canal between

Louth and the North fea. It commences about half a mile

from the town, and keeps parallel with the Ludd, which

fupplies it with water ; leaving the river about four mdes
from the town, it fweeps to the north and joins the fea at a

place called Tetney lock. The undertaking coll 12,000/.,

which brings in very good intereft. By this channel vellels

of confiderable burthen regularly trade to London, Hull,

and feveral parts of Yorklhire, carrying out corn and wool,

and bringing home timber, coals, grocery, &c. In Louth
and its vicinity are various fprings of a very peculiar nature,

worthy of inveftigation by tlie philofopher and chemill.

About a mile from the town is the feite of Louth Park
abbey, which was built by Ale-xander, bifhop of Lincoln, in

the year 1139, and appropriated to Ciltercian monks. In

the time of Henry III. this houfe contained 66 monks and

150 converts or labourers. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. ix. See alfo an account of Louth Church and Plan of

the Town, publilhed by Mr. T. Efpin, a refpeftable fchool-

mafler of Louth.
I>ouTH, a county of Ireland, which, though ufually

reckoned in Leinller, bears a great refemblance in many
particulars to the adjoining ones in Ulller. It is bounded
on the N. by the county of Armagh ; on the N.E. by the

bay of Carlingford, which feparates it from Down
; on the

E. by the Irilh fea
;
on the S. by Meath, and on the

W. by this lad county and Monaghan. It is the fmallell

county in Ireland; its greatell length being only 21 Irilh

(near 27 Englilh) miles, and its breadth 14 Irilh (18 Englilh)

miles. The number of acres in Irilh meafure is 110,7^0,
equal to 173 fquare miles, which in Englilh meafure is about

177,926 acres, or 278 fquare miles. Small as it is, it contains

61 parilhes in the diocefe of Armagh, and its population

many years ago was ellimated at 57,750. Louth is in

general a rich and well cultivated traft, in which there is

very’ little wade ground, and the population of which is

very great. Though not deficient in thofe undulations of

the ground which render a country intereding, it cannot be

called hilly, except in the peninfula between the bays of
Carlingford and Dundalk, and on the confines of Armagh.
It is very much under tillage, and more attention is paid to

agricultural improvement than in mod other parts of the

idand, which may' in great meafure be attributed to the ex-

ertions of the late lord chief baron Forder, who is called by
Arthur Young “ the prince of reformers,’’ and of his fon

the Rt. Hon. John Forder, who has not oidy followed up
his father’s meafures, but in the high public offices he has

held, has been an aftive promoter of agriculture through-

out Ireland, by the laws he propofed for its encourage-

ment. The crops confid of wheat, barley, oats, flax and

potatoes, and there is alfo a great deal of peas and red clover.

Limedone is found in a fmall traft adjoining the county of

Meath in the fouth, in the neighbourhood of Carlingford,

and at Callletown, on the confines of Armagh, but not in

the country between Drogheda and Dundalk. This valu-

able manure is, however, procured at a moderate expence,

and contributes to the improvement of the foil. At fome
depth in the bogs under the turf there is fine white fhelly

marie in great abundance, which is alfo found a very ufeful

manure. Thofe who live near the fea-coad alfo avail them*

li

felves of their fituation to ufe weeds which are found there.
The mineral treafures of Louth do not feem to be great.
Some ochres and foap rock are mentioned, and formerly a
lead mine was wrought at Salterdown, on the fea-coad," in
tlie neighbourhood of Cadlebellingham

; but the riches of
Louth confid in the produce of its cultivated lands. The
done chiefly found is the fame as that found in .Armagh and
Monaghan, and called ivhirijlone, but which differs from other
dones fo called. It is hard, but not fo much fo as to
drike fire with deel. Sir C. Coote fays, tliat it contains

46 parts of filica, 22 of alumine, 28 oxyd of iron, and four
of lime in the 100 parts. The principal river of this
county is the Boyne, which flowing from Meath, becomes
the fouthern boundary, about two miles W. of Drogheda,
and falls into the fea about two miles below tliat town. It
is a river capable of aflbrding great advantages to the coiin-
try through which it paffes. (See Boy.ne.) Several other
fmall rivers crofs the county and fall into the bay of Dun-
dalk. The towns of Carlingford, Dundalk, Drogheda, and
Collon, have been already noticed under their refpeftive
names. Of thefe Dundalk is the affize town, and Drog-
heda returns one member, fo that the county has three re-

prelentatives. There are in Louth a greater number than
in any other part of Ireland of thofe high artificial mounts,
the fortreffes of early ages which the Irilh call raths, and
attribute to the Danes. In Wright’s Louthiana will be
found a full account of thefe antiquities, many of which are
noticed in different articles of this work. Louth w'as early
colonized by the Englifh and w-as within the Pale. It had
a large fhare of the didurbances which have afflifted Ireland.
Beaufort, Young, &c.
Louth, a townfhip of Upper Canada, W. of Grantham,

and fronting lake Ontario.

LOUTRA, CitE.-VT and Little, two fmall Greek
iflands in the gulf of Engia

;
feven miles N.W. of Engia.

LOVTZOVA, a town of Ruffia, in the government of
Irkutlk ; 10 miles N.E. of 'Verchnei Udinfic.

LOUV.AIN, a city of France, and principal place of a
didrift, in the department of the Dyle. The number of
inhabitants is edimaled at 18,000, in two cantons, one con-
fiding of 17,796 inhabitants, on a territory of 87^ kiliome-
tres in 12 communes, and the other containing 18,230, on
a territory of 140 kiliometres, in 15 communes. This city
was formerly the capital of Brabant, and as fome fay, pro-
bably without fufficieiit authority, founded by Julius C^far,
or by one Lupus, who lived long before him; it is certain,

however, that this place was knowm in the year 885, when
Godfrey, duke of Normandy, having ravaged the coun-
try, encamped near the Dyle, on the plain of Louvain.
The emperor Arnulph built a cadle about this time to
defend the country againd the Normans, which was called
“ Loven,” or “le Chateau de Caefar,” Casfar’s cadle, and
was a long time the ordinary refidence of the dukes of Bra-
bant. Here Henry I. was affaffinated in T038; and here
alfo the emperor Charles V. and his fiders, were brought
up till the year 1520; and formerly the affembly of dates
was held here. It was fird furrounded with walls in 1 165,
and much enlarged in the fourteenth century by Wenceflaus
and John, two dukes of Brabant. It was formerly much
larger and richer than it is now, and its trade was much more
exlenfive. At the commencement of the fourteenth cen-
tury, 4000 houfes were inhabited by clothiers, who em-
ployed above 150,000 workmen. It is a traditionary report,

that when the weavers left off work, notice was given of it

by a large bell, that the children might be kept within doors,

to prevent their being thrown down and trampled to death.

Hence it became neceffary to have more magidrates than in

other
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otlier cities, who aflembled in the town-houfe, which is a LOUVIERS, in Geography, a town of France, and
beautiful Gothic ftrufture. In the year 1382 the weavers principal place of a diftrift, in the department of the Eure,

and other tradefmen revolted againft Wenceflaus, duke of 12 miles N. of Evreux. The place contains 6500, and

Brabant, and not only threw 17 of the magiftrates put of the canton 14,444 inhabitants,- on a territory of

the windows of the town-houfe, but proceeded to commit kiliometres, in 22 communes. N, lat. 49'’ 3'. E. long,

other afts of enormity, and to lay walte the province : but 2°

being befieged, they fupplicated for mercy and obtained LOUVIGNE'-du-Desert, a town of France, in the

pardon, the mod culpable only being punilhed
; and the department of the Ille and Vilaine, and chief place of a can-

weavers, who inlligated the infurredlion, were banilhed ;
ton, in the diftridl of Fougeres ; 8 miles N.N E. of Fou-

and moft of them retired to England, where they were well geres. The place contains 3060, and the canton 13,433
received. As Louvain, on this oecafion, was nearly deprived inhabitants, on a territory of 172^ kiliometres, in 8 com-
of commerce and inhabitants, John IV. duke of Brabant,

in the year 1426, founded an univerfity, which was after-

wards deemed the ornament and glory of the place, and is

laid to have refembled our Englilh univerlities more than any
other abroad. In this univerfity there are 60 colleges, which
have been much admired for their fituation and building,

though lefs fumptuous than thofe of Oxford and Cambridge.
Louvain had alfo a Dutdi college for Roman Catholics, an

Englilh one of Dominican friars, an Irilh one of fecular

priefts, another of Dominican friars, and another of Fran-
cifcans. Here was alfo a convent of Englifh nuns, reckoned
the bed ofany of this nation in the Low Countries. The trade

of this place at prefent, which is much declined from what
it was in the ancient days of its profperity and glory, is not

very confiderable, and confifts principally in beer, of which
a great quantity is fent to Brufiels, Antwerp, Liege, Tirle-

mont, and other cities and towns. Louvain is ill adapted
for defence againft an enemy, its walls being nine miles in

circumference, though not a third part of the inclofed

ground has buildings, the vacant fpace being occupied for

gardens and vineyards. It was taken by the foldiers of the

French republic by Dumourier, in their hafty progrefs

through Brabant, but evacuated March the 3d, 1793. Lou-
vain was anciently fituated partly in the diocefe of Liege
and partly in that of Cambray

;
but when the archbilhopric

of Malines was eredfed, it was placed under that diocefe,

and fo it remained till its union with France ; 21 miles S. of
Antwerp. N. lat. 30° 34'. E. long. 4° 40'.

LOUVEGNE', a town of France, in the department of
the Ourthe, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of
Liege. The place contains 1341, and the canton 5923
inhabitants, on a territory of 170 kiliometres, in 7 com-
munes.

LOUVET, Peter, in Biography, a native of Reinville,

near Beauvais, flourifhed in the feventeenth century, was
educated to the profeflion of the law, and became mailer of

requefts to queen Margaret, He was author of feveral

works, which contain much ufeful and curious matter, and
valuable to the hiftorian. Of this defeription are “ The
Hiftory of the Antiquities of the Diocefe of Beauvais
“ Nomenclatura~et Chronologia Rerum Ecclefiafticarum

Disecefis Bellovacenfis and “ Remarks on the ancient

State of the Nobility in the Beauvafin, and of feveral French
Families.” He died in 1646.
Louvet de Couvray, .John Baptist, one of the

members of the French convention of France, noticed in

the article Lewis XVI. He was of the Briffotine party,

and had the courage to oppofe the favage Robefpierre,
when at the very height of his power

;
yet he efcaped the

flaughter which that tyrant inflidted on a multitude of good
men, and died in the year 1797. He was author of a ro-

mance, entitled “ The Amours of the Chevalier Faublas;”
a political journal, called “ The Sentinel;” “A Juftifica-

tion of Paris in 1789 “ Emily de Varmont and “ An
Account of himfelf, and of the Dangers which he had paffed

through,”

munes.

LOUVILLE, Eugene d’Alonville, in Biography, a

French mathematician and aftronomer, who flourilhed in the

former part of the eighteenth century, defeended from an

ancient family, was born in the diocefe of Chartres in the

year 1671. He was educated for the naval or military pro-

feflion : he ferved in both capacities, and obtained a con-

fiderable rank in the army of Philip V. king of Spain.

Being dilbanded upon the peace of Utrecht, he devoted

himfelf entirely to the ftudy of the mathematics, and par-

ticularly to the fcience of aftronomy. About the year 1,713

he went to Marfeilles, for the purpofe of afeertaining the

latitude of that place, in order that he might the better

compare his obfervations with thofe of Pytheas, made almoft

two thoufand years before. In 1714 he was admitted a

member of the academy of fciences at Paris, and appointed

aftronomer at the obfervatory of that city.' During the

year 1713 he came into England, in order to obferve the

total eclipfe of the fun in that year, which was to be more
perfeftly vifible in the neighbourhood of London, than in

any other part of the northern hemifphere. He was now
eledled a member of the Royal Society of London

; and on
his return to his native country, he applied himfelf moft

afliduoufly to his aftronomical purfuits. So intent was he
in profecuting his ftudies, that he became a reclufe, who
was never to be fpoken with but during the time when he

was at his meals, and who immediately afterwards withdrew

into privacy. Notwithftanding this temper of mind, he was
noted for a delicacy and nicenefs with refpedl to drefs, and

articles for the table. In the year 1732 he was attacked

with a lethargic diforder, w'hich in a fliort time terminated

his life and labours. He was author of a great number of

curious “ Diflertations,” on phyfical and aftronomical fub-

jefts ; feveral of which are inferted in the “ Memoirs of the

Academy of Sciences,” and others in the “ French Mer-
cury,” Louville was a good mechanic : he polfeAed a fine

colledlion of inftruments, the bell of which were made with

his own hands. Moreri.

LOUVO, in Geography, a town of Siam, feated on a

river which runs into the Mecon. The fituation is fo de-

lightful, and the air fo falubrious, that the king refides.

here during the greateft part of the year
; 40 miles S. of

Siam. N. lat. 14° 33'. E. long. 100° 30'.

LOUVRE, in Muftc., a well-known dance-tune.

Louvre was alfo formerly the name of the royal palace at

Paris.

Louvre, Honours of the. See Honours.
LOUVRES, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Seine and Oife ; 12 miles N, of Paris.

N. lat. 49° 3'- E. long. 2° 33'.

LOW, Edward, in Biography, organift of Chrift-church

college, Oxford, in the feventeenth century. Anthony
AVood fpeaks of him as “ a proud man, who could not en-

dure that any one of the waits or common muficians Ihould

be allowed to play at the w'eekly mufic-meetings, among re-

gular profeflbrs and gentlemen performers.” Low had

3 K 2 been
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been brought up in Salifbury cathedral, and was appointed

organift of Chrift-church, Oxford, in 1630, where he was
deputy mufic profeffor under Dr. Wilfon ; and upon his

quitting the univerfity. Low was appointed his fucceflbr in

the profeflbrfhip.

Low publiflied, in 1661, an ufeful little book of “ Short

Direftions for the Performance of the Cathedral Service

•which was reprinted in 1664, under the title of “ A Re-

view of fome (liort Direftions, formerly printed, for the

Performance of Cathedral Service, with many ufeful Addi-

tions according to the Common Prayer-book, as it is now
eltablilhed

:
publiihed for the information of fuch as are

ignorant in the Performance of that Service, and (hall be

called to officiate in Cathedral or Collegiate Churches
;
or

any other that religioufly defire to beare a Part in that Ser-

vice, by E. L., Oxon. 1664.” Nothing of this kind had

appeared fince Marbeck’s book, in the time of Edward VI.

;

and as it is now ( 1804) 140 years fince the fecond edition

of Low’s little tradt was publiffied, it feems high time for

another to be drawn up by fome regular bred and able or-

ganift, or choral performer, in one of the choirs of the me-

tropolis.

Low, at the Reftoration, was appointed one of the or-

ganifts of the chapel royal. He died in 1682, and was fuc-

ceeded in the king’s chapel by Henry Purcell.

Low, Tho.vias, a ftage finger, with an exquifite tenor

voice. His firll profeffion was that of a gold and filver-lace

manufafturer ;
and he began mufic too late to read it as a

language, fo that he learned the foiigs, which he performed

in public, by his ear to the end of his life. He ftood, how-

ever, very high in the favour of lovers of Englilh ballads,

particularly thofe of Dr. Arne at Drury-lane and Vauxhall,

compofed exprefsly for his voice and bounded abilities. He
was the rival of Beard, and gained as much applaufc by the

fweetnefs of his voice, through all his ignorance, as Beard,

a regular bred mufician, brought up in the king’s chapel,

could do by knowledge of mufic, humour, and good

afting.

We wiffi not “ to draw his frailties from their dread

abode but we cannot help recording, as a beacon to

other popular fingers, that Low was profligate, extravagant,

and unprincipled; which rendered the latter part of his life

difgraceful and wretched. From acquiring unbounded ap-

plaufe, and an income of more than 1000/. a-year, he was

reduced to the loweft ftate of indigence, and degraded into

a chorus finger at Sadler’s Wells, Cuper’s Gardens, and

ev«n a ballad-finger in the ftreets.

Low Airs, in Horfemanjhlp. See Air.s.

Low-.5{7/, in Birding, a name given to a bell, by means

of which they take birds in the night in open champaign

countries, and among ftubble in October. The method is

to go' out about nine o’clock in a ftill evening, when the air

IS mild, and the moon does not (bine.

The low-bell is to be of a deep and hollow found, and of

fuch a fize, that a man may conveniently carry it in one

hand. The perfon who carries it is to make it toll all the

way he goes, as nearly as may be, in that manner in which

the bell on the neck of a ffieep tolls, as it goes on while it

feeds. There muft alfo be a box made like a large lanthorn,

about a foot fquare, and lined with tin, but witJi one fide

open. Two or three great lights are to be fet in this, and

the box is to be fixed to the perfon’s bread, with the open

fide forwards, fo that the light may be call forward to a

great diftance ; it will fpread as it goes out of the box, and

will diftincUy ffiew the perfon who carries it whatever there

is in a large fpace of ground which it extends over, and con-

fequently all the birds that rooft upon the ground. Two

perfons muft follow him who carries the box and bell, one
on each fide, fo as not to be within the reach of the light to

ffiew themfelveS. Each of thefe is to have a hand-net of
about three or four feet fquare, fattened to a long ftick or

pole ; and on which ever fide any bird is feen at rooft, the

perfon who is neareft is to lay his net over it, and take it

with as little noife as poffible. When the net is over the

bird, the perfon who laid it is not to be in a hurry to take

the bird, but muft ftay till he who carries the light is got
beyond it, that the motions may not be difeovered. The
blaze of the light, and the noife of the bell, terrify and
amaze the birds in fuch a manner, that they remain Itill to

be taken
;
but the people who are about the work muft

keep the ftrifteft quiet and ilillnefs that may be.

Some people are fond of going on this feheme alone.

The perfon then fixes the light-box to hisbreaft, and carries

the bell in one hand, and the net in the other
;
the net, in

this cafe, may be fomewhat fmaller, and the handle ffiorter.

When more than one are out at a time, it is always proper

to carry a gun. It is no uncommon thing to efpy a hare

when on this expedition
;
and, in that cafe, it is better to

flioot her, than to trull to the taking her in the net, for fire

will very cafily efcape from that.

Some tie their bell to their girdle, and carry the light in

their left hand, and the net in their right
;
the light is not to

be fo large in this cafe, and the other way is therefore rather

the better.

-Belkrs, in our Statute-Books, are perfons who go in

the night-time with a light and bell, by the fight and noife

whereof, birds fitting on the ground become Itupcfied, and
fo are covered with a net, and taken.

Low Countries, in Geography. See Brabant, Flan-
ders, and Netiierland.s.

Low Countries, School of Engraving of the. It has been

deemed eligible to adopt the ufual clafiification, and follow

the examples of the continental writers upon art, in ar-

ranging our fchools of engraving. Thofe writers have

thought proper to unite the fchools of Holland and of

Flanders under the general head of “ I’Ecole des Pays bas

and as our Cyclopaedia had advanced beyond the letter D,
before it was determined to clutter our biographical notices

of the profettTors of this art, in fchools and in chronologic

fucceffion, it is prefumed the expediency of this arrange-

ment will need no further argument in its recommendation.,

or reafon for its adoption.

Thfe literati and connoifleurs of the Low Countries have

not been iafenfible to the anxieties which ufually attend on'

the patriotifm of art and fcholarffiip, and have taken fome
fmall part in the controverfy refpedling the invention of

letter-prefs engraving and printing : but the feeble preten-

fions of Laurence Cotter of Haerlem to this fancied honour,

though once ftrenuoufiy afierted by Meerman, by Bokhorn,

and by Junius, have been patiently refigned, and gradually

withdrawn
;
and the ftory of his wandering in a wood near

Haerlem, and printing from the bark of trees, refuted by
the baron Heinneken, is no longer liftened to with the

fmallell degree of credit, beyond the fuburbs of the good
city of Haerlem.

But the Low Countries may claim the more worthy
rivalry, and the more folid dillindlion, of having given birth

to fome of the moll jullly celebrated engravers on copper

;

and the prefcience and difplay of fuperior and original Ikill,

are furely a more noble ground of contell, than the fortuitous

concurrence of cafnal difeovery, however important in its

confequences.

We have already mentioned the Gothic engraving of the

Holy Virgin, which is in the royal collcdtion, and other

prints.
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prints, that with the moft fliow of reafon have been pre-

lumed to be the work of Coster (fee that article)
;
but

if that artift, or that perfon rather, died in the year 1441,
as is reported, how happens it that we hear fo little more of

letter-prefs engraving in the Low Countries till the time of

Van Affen and Peter Coeck, who were neither of them
born till toward the clofe of the fifteenth century ?

A rude print, defigned in a fliff and Gothic ftyle, and

executed in a barbarous talle, was fome years ago preferved

in the library of the king of France. It had formerly be-

longed to the celebrated abbe Marolles
;
was believed by

the connoifieurs of Paris (perhaps with reafon) to be the

moft ancient of the Flemifh produftions in this art
;
and is

infcribed, in the old black letter, “ Gheprint t’Antwerpen
by my Phillery, de Figur Snyder,” i. e. in Enghih, “Printed

at Antwerp by me, Phillery, engraver of figures.”

The fubjeft of this ancient engraving, which appears to

be executed on wood, is a female figure fitting with a dog
on her lap, near whom are two foldiers ftanding : but if it

has been inferred to be the firft, merely becaufe it is among
the very rudell and worlt of Flemifh produftions, we can by
no means acquiefce in the juftnefs of fuch a criterion

;
and

of Mynheer Phillery, the figur fnyder and printer, nothing

further is known.

If we except the doubtful claims of Phillery, Lucas Ja-

cobs of Leyden, Peter Coeck of Alolt, and John Walther
of Affen, who were,contemporaneous, were the earliefi; en-

gravers of the Low Countries with whofe names and works
we are acquainted. The former is believed to have intro-

duced into his country the art of engraving on copper, and

the method of printing with the rolling-prefs
;
and the two

latter, that of engraving on wood, or lo as to deliver im-

preffions from the furface of the work, and with the letter-

prefs
;

and all, though not the proclaimed and perfonal

difciples, were evidently the lludenls and imitators, of

Wolgemuth, Schoen, and Durer. The internal evidence

atifing from comparing their ftyles of art, with thofe of the

early German mailers, is at leafl as fatisfaflory a proof of

fuch a fa£l, as could have been derived from the tellimony of

contemporary writers : for mere writers upon art, partly

from want of praftical knowledge, and partly from the mil-

takes of inadvertency, have not unfrequently recorded

errors
;
which errors fometimes continue for ages to be re-

peated, and to flow on through the ufual literary channels,

until they are detefted and dragged alhore by the local

knowledge and power of profeflional artills, or the cul-

tivated eye and matured judgment of unaffefted connoilfeur-

Ihip.

On comparing dates, it appears that the birth of Jacobs

was four years pollerior to thofe of Coeck and Walther,

though he preceded them in the praftice of engraving.

Peter Coeck, or Koeck, was born in the year 1490, at

Aloft, in Flanders, and died in the fame city A.D. 1550.

From Parent Van Orley, of Bruffels, he obtained fome in-

llruftions in draw'ing, after which he travelled to Italy for

improvement, where he made very confiderable progrefs in

his ftudies, and from whence he made a voyage to Turkey.

On his return he married, and fettled in his native town,

where he enjoyed a fmall penfion from the government
;
but

his wife dying foon after, he removed to Bruffels, and engaged

to paint for a company of merchants, who had conceived the

projeft of eftablilhing a manufaAure of tapellry at Con-
ftantinople under his direftion.

During his refidence abroad, he had made drawings of

that magnificent city and its fuburbs
;
which, on the failure of

the tapellry fcheme, he cut orr feven wooden blocks, divided

into as many compartments, which being joined together,

make a very large, long print, refembling a frieze. On a

tablet belonging to the firft block is written in bad French,
“ The Manners and Cuftoms of the Turks, with the Coun-
tries belonging to them, drawn from Nature by Peter Coeck
of Aloft, when he was in Turkey, in the year of Jefus

Chrift MDXXXIII. He alfo with his own hand executed

thefe prints according to the drawings he had made.” And
upon a tablet in the laft block, in the fame language is in-

fcribed, “ Mary Verhulft, widow of the faid Peter d’Aloll,

who died in the yeer 1550, caufed thefe figures to be printed

under the grace and privilege of his imperial majefty, in the

year MCCCCCLIII. ” The principal fubjedls of thefe blocks

are, i. The March of the Grand Seignior with his Janifaries.

2. The Suite of the Grand Seignior w’alking. 3. A Turk-
ilh .Marriage, with the Ornaments and Dances of the

Country. 4. Their Funeral Ceremonies. 5'. Their Re-
joicings on the New Moon. 6. Their Repafts. 7. Their
feafaring and warlike Cuftoms.

After Coeck returned to his native country, he married a

fecond time, Mary Verhulft, and had a daughter, who af-

terwards married his_ pupil, Peter Breughel the elder. Be-
fides many altar and cabinet piAures, executed by Coeck,
he tranflated from the Italian the works of Seballian Serlio,

and Vitruvius
;
contributed greatly to the improvement of

the architedlure of his country ;
and was honoured with the

title of firft painter to the emperor Charles V.
Strutt fays of his engravings, that they contain a vaft

number of figures, executed with great care, but not much
tafte : but that they are very curious, and were doubtlefs

very eftimable at the time they were performed. He ufually

marked them with his initials in the form of a monogram,
which will be found in our Plate I. of thofe ufed by the en-

gravers of the Netherlands.

John Walther Van Affen was alfo born in the year 1490,
and in his youth flourifhed at Amfterdam, but the events

of his life are very obfcure. He engraved on wood with a

degree of boldnefs fuperior to that of the age in which he

lived : his invention was copious
;

and the heads of his

figures often expreffive. His print of “ Chrift praying in

the Garden” has been particularly admired, and very jullly

fo, when regarded with reference to the time and place in

which he lived : but the forms of his naked, as might be ex-

pedled, are Gothic, meagre, and ill drawn.

Walther commonly marked kis engravings with his ini-

tials, combined in a cypher, and as if infcribed on a tablet,

as may be feen in our firft plate of the monograms, &c.
ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries

;
and the bell

lift which we are able to form of his works is as follows.

A fet of fix, of the circular form, about nine inches in

diameter, from the Life and Paflion of Chrift. They are

dated in the years 15 13 and 1514 ;
marked with the cypher

of the artift
;
and each print is furrounded with a fort of

Dutch grotefque ornament. Their fubjefhs are, “ The
Scourging of Chrift ;” “ Our Saviour at Prayer in the Gar-
den of Olives,” wherein his three difciples are reprefented

afleep, and the Jews are advancing, conduced by Judas
;

(this is the print diftinguilhed above for its fuperior merits ;)

“ Chrift taken into Cuftody, with St. Peter cutting off

the Ear of the Servant of Malchus ;” “ Chrift bearing

his Crofs,” with the proceflion to mount Calvary
;
“ The

Crucifixion,” in which St. John and the holy women are

introduced at the foot of the crofs ;
and “ Jefus laid in the

Sepulchre,” attended by Jofeph of Arimathea bearing a

vafe of ointment.

Another fet of feven plates in folio, each confifting of fix

different fubjedls contained in architeflural compartments,

with deferiptions in the Dutch language. The fubjedts are

partly
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hiltoncal and partly allegoric
;

forne are from the

Chriftian, and others from the heathen mythology
;
and it

would be difficult, if it be pradlicable, to conneft the whole
on principle. The feventh print is infcribed “ Gheprint tot

Aemftelredam, by Doen Pieter toon in Enghelenburch,’’

and all are marked with the monogram of the artirt.

Befide thefe, are fome proceffions , of which we know
not the titles or number, from the graver of Walther of

Affien, and a fmall upright print of an armed figure on horfe-

back, with the enfign of the callle of St. Angelo, infcribed

“ St. Hadrianum. Amftelodamus in JEdibus Donardi Petri

ad figne Caftri' Angelica.” The whole are after his own
compofitions.

Lucas Jacobs of Leyden, the earlieft engraver on copper
that the Low Countries produced, was an honour to his

age and country. His country appears to have thought fo,

and hence in fome parts of Europe his Lmily name is nearly

loft, and he is univerfally known by the appellation of Lucas
van Leyden.

Lucas was born in the year 1494, and was the fon of

Hugues Jacobs, a painter, but not of much talent or repu-

tation, and whofc chief glory has been reflected from the

brightnefs of his fon’s abilities. Obtaining a rudimental ac-

quaintance with art under his paternal roof, Lucas began,

•%ven during the age of adolefcence, to diftinguilh himfelf by
/lis drawings and his extraordinary attempts in the' arts of

painting and engraving. He finifiied his elementary ftudies

in the fchool of Cornelius Engelbrecht, who was then in the

height of reputation. But perhaps his greateft happinefs

as an artift, confifted in his living at the fame period with

Albert Durer, between whom and himfelf the moft inti-

mate and fincere friendfhip, and the utmoft freedom and li-

berality ofprofeffional communication, fubfifted : for Durer,
who was the fenior of our artift by more than twenty years,

on feeing fome of his youthful produftions, is faid to have

conceived for him the moft lively efteem, w’hich gave birth

to a correfpondence, generous and dilintereftcd at firrt on

the part of the German, and which by degrees grew familiar

and friendly on both fides. J'he biographers of Lucas
have reported, that between the age of nine years and twelve,

he executed a print of St. Hubert, for which he was re-

warded by a certain burgomafter with as many guilders as he

was years of age. The prefent writer has not feen this ju-

venile produdtion, nor has he found it mentioned in thofe fo-

reign catalogues which he has confulted of the works of

our artift. He therefore prefumes it may have been a copy,

done for praftice and improvement in the new art, of the

juftly celebrated work of Albert Durer, which is thus en-

titled, and that it was probably among thofe early and fur-

prizing produftions which called forth the favourable notice

of the artift of Nuremberg, and became the bafis of the

fubfequent intimacy between Albert and Lucas, which
ended but with the life of the former.

Each of thefe diftinguiftied artifts regularly fent as pre-

fents to his friend, felefted impreffions (for the mercantile

trickeries of proof-taking and proof-making had not then

been invented) of every engraving which he publiftied ;

and when Durer was driven from Nuremberg by the ill-

temper of his wife, he fought refuge at Leyden, was
received by Jacobs in the moft cordial and affedlionate man-
ner, and to commemorate their mutual friendfhip, befides

painting each other’s portraits, they executed a pifture in con-

jundtion on the fame pannel.

It fhould have been mentioned before, that Lucas acquired

his knowledge of the ufe of the graver in the workfhop of a

goldfmith of Leyden, and that of the procefs of etching,

he obtained from an armourer of that city, who employed

the corrofive power of aquafortis in ornamenting cuirafles,

and other confpicuous parts of plate armour. The prefent 1

writer has, in another work, ftated his conjedfure, that the an- i

cient corroded fword-blades of Syria and Damafeus are the
J

probable origin of the art of etching on copper, and now
^

fufpedts that he may have been miftaken in attributing (as he
has done under the article Etching) its invention to Albert i

Durer. He now thinks it not improbable that Lucas im-
|

parted this art of corrofion to his friend, either by letter, or,
;

he fliould fancy, during the refidence of the latter at Ley- I

den, if there were not grounds for fuppofing that thisjour- i

ney was not undertaken until after the year 1516, when Du- j
rer’s firft etching (of which the fubjeft is the rape of Pro- s

ferpine) was produced. And he thinks fo the rather from j

reflecting on the generally received report, that the two ear-
|

lieft of Albert’s etchings were performed on plates of iron j

or ftcel
:
yet Lucas’s etching of St. Catherine, which is |

believed to be his firll produdlion in this art, did not appear
until the year 1520.

i

Lucas of Leyden was frank, generous, and urbane, as f

well by nature as by habit
;
yet his gencrofity in fome in- 1]

ftances was requited with ingratitude
; and his urbanity, if

ij

we might credit the tale which is related below, did not fltield

him from the fliafis of envy and malevolence. Confpicuous
;

by his rare and fingular endowments, and unremitting in his

habits of profeffional induftry, the novelty, beauty, and I

number of his publications could fcarcely fail to enrich him.
Strutt fays “ he gained much money by his profeffion, and

I

being of a generous turn of mind, had not the leaft notion 1

of fliutting up his money in his cheft
;
on the contrary, he

fpent it freely, drefl'ed well, and lived in a fuperior ftyle.”

To enjoy his popularity, or improve his tafte, he made a
1

journey into Zealand and 13rabant, at the age of thirty-three, • i

giving entertainments to the artills in moft of the great 1

towns and cities through which he.paffed
;
and it is report-

ed, that during this journey, a flow poifon, which was fatal

to our artift, was adminiftered to him atone of thefe enter-
'

tainments by a painter of Flufliing, who was envious of the

fame which followed the exercife of his various talents. But
the honour of human nature fliould perhaps incline us not
to lillen loo readily to ftories of this kind. No delicacy

fliould have led, and no pardon was likely to lead, to the re-

preffion of the name of the author of a deed fo atrocious.

Yet he was never pointed out : and it mull be a flow poifon
indeed! that is fix years in effedting its purpofe. ’

It feems more worthy of belief that the real poifon of Lu-
cas van Leyden, confifted of a mixture of the occafional ex-
cefles of convivial indulgence, with habits of intenfe pro-

feffional application. Contrarieties which can never affimi-

late, few conftitutions can endure ; and fo anxious and un-

remitting was the application of Lucas, that he found the

day too fliort for his purpofe, and frequently confumed great

part of the night alfo in his ftudies.

Even during the laft fix years of his life, while he lay

pining under the prefliire of difeafe, or at leaft oppreffedby
a ficknefs under which ordinary minds would have languiflied,

his induftry and love of art were eminently cotifpicuous.

When it was reprefented to him that fuchclofe attention did

but increafe the malignity of his diforder, he calmly replied,

“ I am content it fliould be fo, fince, by my ftudies, I endea-

vour to make my bed of ficknefs a bed of honour. An
artift can never die in a more fuitable manner than with his

pencil in his hand.”

He died accordingly at the age of thirty-nine in his native
1

city, and in the year of our Lord 1553.
j

Befide engraving both on copper and on wood, Lucas
painted in oil, in diftemper, and upon glafs, exercifing the

latter
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latter art by a procefs that is known to few if any of its

modern prafliitioners. He commonly marked his works
with the fort of Gothic L, which will be found in our firft

plate of the monograms, &c. of the engravers of the Low
Countries, fometimes adding the date of the year, and in-

fcribing both on a tablet.

Vafari fays, that “ perhaps Lucas equals any of the beft

artifts in the management of the graver
;
that his hiftorical

fubjefts are executed with great truth, and that he knew
well how to group his figures without creating confufion in

his prints but is certainly too loud in his praife, where he

adds, that “ he furpaffed Durer in compofitioii, and fucceeded

in reprefenting aerial perlpettive with the graver, as well as

could have been done with the alfiftance of colour.”

A jufter eftimate of his merits may be found in the bio-

graphical ditlionary of our countryman Strutt, who affirms

that his ftyle of engraving differed confiderably from that

of Albert Durer, and feems evidently to have been founded

upon the works of Ifrael van Mecheln. His prints are very

neat and clear, but without any powerful effedf. The
ftrokes are as fine and as delicate upon the objefts in the

front, as upon thofe in the diltances
;
and this want of va-

riety, joined with the feeblenefs of the malfes of lhadow,

give his engravings, with all their neatnefs, an unfiniffied ap-

pearance, much unlike the firm, fubftantial effedf, which we
find in the works of Albert Durer. He was attentive to

the minutiae of his art. Every thing is carefully made out

in his prints, and no part of them is neglefted. His figures

are generally tall and thin
; the attitudes well chofen, and

frequently graceful and elegant. In thefe he followed na-

ture fimply, without affectation. He gave great character

and expreffion to the heads' of his figures
;
but on examina-

tion of his works, we find the fame heads too often repeated.

The hands and feet rather mannered than correCt
;
and when

he attempted to draw the naked figure, he fucceeded but

indifferently. He affeCted to make the folds of his draperies

long and flowing
; but his female figures are frequently fo

exceffively loaded with girdles, bandages, and other orna-

mental trappings, that much of the elegance of the defign

is loft
;
and that native fimplicity, which is, as it were, the

very foul of painting, is deftroyed.

To Adam Bartfch of the Imperial library at Vienna, the

public is indebted for a catalogue raifonne of nearly two hun-

dred of the engravings of this mafter, all of which are the

produce of his own fertile invention. About twenty wood-
cuts have alfo been afcribed to him, but of which he was pro-

bably only the defigner. Mariette, however, poffeffed two
hundred and thirty of his prints.

As nothing like an Englilh catalogue has yet appeared, we
fhall name as many as we are able, beginning with thofe fub-

jeCfs which he has taken

From the Old Tejlament .
—“ The Hiftory of the Creation,

and the Fall of our firft Parents,” in a fet of fix fine prints

of fmall folio fize, engraven A.D. 1529 ;
of which the fub-

are, i. God, (reprefented by the figure of an old man,)

creating Eve during the Sleep of Adam. 2. God laying the

Injunction on Adam and Eve not to touch the forbidden

Fruit. 3. Eve, feduced by the Serpent, perfuading Adam
to eat of the Fruit of the Tree of Life. 4. Adam and Eve
expelled from Paradife. 5. Cain flaying Abel. 6. Adam
and Eve deploring the Death of Abel, who is extended before

them. “ Adam and Eve, Fugitives, after being turned out

of the terreftrial Paradife,” in 410. fize. Lucas has treated

“ The Trefpafs of Eve,” and “ The Death of Abel,” in a

different manner, on fix fmall plates ;
“ Lamech ftanding,

bending his Bow, and Abel fitting at the Foot of a Tree, with

the Jaw-bone of an Afs before him,” in 8vo.
;

“ Abraham

and the three Angels,” of quarto fize; “Lot and hls

Daughters efcaping from the burning City,” a very fine en-

graving, dated 1530, companion to “ The Sin of Adam
and Eve,” in fmall folio

;
“ Abraham fending away Hagar

and Ifhmael,” a middling-fized plate, lengthways, dated

ijio
;
and known among dealers by the name of the large

Flagar. The fame fubjeCt otherwile treated, called the

little Hagar, of qto. fize, dated 1316. The Hiftory of

Jofeph, in five 410. prints, dated 1512 ;
and of which the

fubjeCls are, i . Jofeph recounting his Dreams to bis Brethren,

2. Jofeph iolicited by the Wife of Potiphar. 3. The Wife
of Potiphar accufing Jofeph. 4. Jofeph in Prifon, explain-

ing the Dreams of the Officers. 5. Jofeph interpreting the

Dreams before Pharoah. “ The Daughter of Jephtha meet-

ing her Father,” one of the earlieft productions of Lucas,
engraved fome time about the year 1308 ;

“ Dalila cutting

off Sampfon’s Hair,” “ David and Goliah,” and “ David
playing the Harp before Saul,” all in folio

;
“ David fup-

plicating in behalf of his People,” a large print. The fame
fubjeCl differently treated, an etching, dated in 1520. “ So-
lomon worfliipping the Idols,” in quarto ;

“ Either before

king Ahafuerus,” a large folio plate
;
the proof of which,

in the royal collection at Paris, coft two hundred and fifteen

livres, according to the note of P. Mariette written at the

back of the print. “ Sufannah and the Elders,” of qto.

fize, dated 1308.

SuhjeHs from the New Tefament.—“ St. Joachim em-
bracing St. Anne,” dated 1520 ;

“ The Annunciation,”
“ The Vifitation,” both of oCtavo fize

;
“ The Adoration

of the Magi :” this is efteemed one of the moft confiderable

works of the mafter, it is dated 1513 ;
and of large folio

fize, “ The Repole during the Flight into Egypt ;” “Jefus
baptized in the River Jordan,” a very grand compofition,

containing a very numerous affemblage of figures, and en-

graved about the year 1310 ; “Jefus tempted by Satan in

the Defart,” dated 1318, all of quarto fize
;
“ The Refur-

reCtion of Lazarus,” a grand compofition, engraved in the

year 1308, folio fize
; “The Paflion of our Saviour,” re-

prefented in fourteen plates, engraved A.D. 1321, and en-

titled as follows, 'u/K. I, The Laft Supper. 2. Jefus on the

Mount of Olives. 3. Our Saviour feized in the Garden of

Olives. 4. Our Saviour taken before the High Prieft.

3. Jefus reviled. 6. The Flagellation. 7. Jefus crowned
with Thorns. 8. Jefus expofed to the People. 9. Chrift

bearing the Crois. i o. The Crucifixion. 1 1 . The Defcent
from the Crofs. 12. Our Saviour laid in the Sepulchre.

13. The Defcent into Hell. 14. The Refufeitation. An-
other fet of “The Paflion of our Saviour,” in nine circular

plates, eight inches in diameter. A grand “ Ecce Homo,”
very rich in compofition, containing more than a hundred

figures, one of the beft engravings of Lucas, dated 1310, in

large folio, “ Jefus Chrift on the Crois, between the two
Thieves,” a very fine print, nearly as rich in compofition as

the preceding, having twenty-four figures admirably group-
ed : the good impreilions of this plate are very feldom to be

met with, it is dated 15 17, and in large folio. “Our Saviour ap-

pearing to Mary Magdalen as a Gardener,” both half figures,

placed before the fepulchre, in 410. and dated 1319 ; “The
Return of the Prodigal Son,” a folio print, admirable for the

fpirited execution of the back-ground and fmall figures, en-

graved A.D. 1310.

Various Devotional SuhjeEls.— “ The Virgin and Child, ac-

companied by St. Anne,” dated 1316 ;
“ The Virgin and

Child, ftanding on a Bifhop’s Crozier “ The Virgin and

Infant Jefus,” 1514; “A Holy F’amily,” in quarto;
“ The Virgin and Holy Infant, contemplated by two
Angels,” in quarto. Jefus Chrift and his twelve apoftles, in a
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fet of fourteen plates, of oftavo fize. The four Evangelifts,

occupied in writing the gofpel, half-length figures, in 8vo.

St. Peter and St. Paul, half-length figures, oftavo fize.'

Another plate of the faints “ Peter and Paul,” in a land-

fcape ; a very fine engraving, dated 1527. “ The Conver-

fion of St. Paul,” a very grand compofition, in large folio,

dated 1509. “ Saint Chrillopher,” in which he appears fit-

ting at the foot of a rock, on the banks of a river : on one

fide of the faint, in the back-ground, is a hermit, coming out

of his cell with a lantern. This print is one of the earlieft

produftions of Lucas, done apparently about the year 1508,

of odtavo fize. “ Saint Chrillopher in the Water, with

the Infant Chrift on his Shoulders,” a fmall print.

Albert Durer engraved and publilhed the fame fubjeft in

the courfe of the fame year, and it is fuppofed the t\s'o artifts

worked in concurrence. “ St. John the Baptift,” dated

1513. “ The Decollation of St. John the Baptill,” both

in odtavo ;
“ St. Jerome,” the head furrounded with rays

of glory, fitting in an alcove, with a flcull before him. Lucas
engraved this fubjeft three times ; but the print which is

treated in the bell manner is dated 1521, in quarto. “ St.

Sebaftian,” in which the holy martyr appears faftened to a

tree, with his body pierced by arrows, in oclavo, engraved

probably in the year 1508; “ St. Antony,” habited in a

long robe, with a monk’s cowl on his head, and a great

number of accelfories, in oftavo
;

“ The Temptation of

St. Antony,” where he is reprefented feated on a hillock be-

tween two trees, looking at a figure, whom he perceives to be

a female devil, from the horns flicking through her head

drefs. The back-ground is a mountainous landfcape, with

an old callle
; a very fine print, dated 1509, in quarto.

“ St. Dominic,” furrounded by rays of glory, holding a

Half, tefminated by a crucifix : behind him is a dog, holding

in his mouth a flaming torch, in oftavo, engraved fome time

about the year 1514. “ St. Gerard Sagredius,” a bilhop

and martyr, his head covered with an epifcopal mitre, fur-

rounded with rays of glory' : he holds in his hand a heart

pierced with an arrow, odlavo. “ St. Francis receiving the

Stigmatics,” from a crucifix fufpended in the air ; at the

bottom of the print is a Capuchin monk, fitting at the foot

of a tree, in oftavo. “ St. George liberating the Princefs

of Antioch,” whom he has refeued. In this, as in many
other old prints, the aclion is double ; in other words, two

points of time are reprefented, for in the back-ground is

St. George combating the dragon, and the princefs chained

againll a rock
;
engraved in 1508. “ Mary Magdalen en-

tering into worldly Pleafures,” a celebrated print, of large

folio fize, known among the amateurs under the name of
“ The Magdalen’s Dance in one part of the print flie is

reprefented dancing with a man to a flute and tambourin,

with various other groups : lower down Ihe is reprefented

on horfeback, at the head of a troop of huntfmen ;
and again

flying towards a wood with three men, one of whom founds

a horn : and towards the fummit of a rock is the foul of

the Magdalen raviflied in the air by four angels. This fine

print was engraved about the year 1^19, when the artill was

in his meridian. “ The Magdalen in a Defert at the Foot

of a Rock ;” in the clouds is reprefented the eternal father

with a long beard, and a tiara on his head. This is without

date, but is doubtlefs one of the earlieft produdlions of

Lucas, while his powers of drawing and compofition were

yet feeble, and is belter engraved than it is defigned. “ The
Magdalen ftanding on a Cloud, holding a Vafe :” to this

print has been miftakenly given the appellation of “ Pandora

letting out the Evils of the World it is dated 1518, and of

oclavo fize. There is in exiftence a print of this fubjeft,

marked with the initials I. V. M. which has been attributed

ro

to Ifrael Von Mecheln ; but, on comparifon, it appears to
be a bad copy of the engraving by Lucas, by an unknown
hand. “ St. Catherine,” a half-length figure, crowned with
rays of glory, leaning on a wheel, with a book and fword.
It is an etching, touched in fome parts with the graver, and
dated 1520.

Profane SubjeBs.—“ Mahomet fleeping, with a Prieft mur-
dered by his Side, and another Figure ftealing his Sword,”
a folio print, faid to be one of his earlieft produdlions

;

the feven cardinal virtues, fitting figures, each crowned
by an angel, dated 1330, nis. i. Faith. 2. Hope. 5. Charity.

4. Prudence. 5. .Tuftice. 6. Fortitude. 7. Temperanc^.
“ The Death of Lucretia,” dated 1512, which print is by
fome called “ The Death of Dido,’*’ in odtavo

;
“ The

Death of Pyramus and Thilbe

“

The Poet Virgil,

fufpended from a Window in a Baflcet, to the Derifion of
the Populace ;” a fmall folio print, executed with great
tafte and fpirit, and very corredlly drawn, and well com-
pofed. Vafari, who fpeaks very highly of this print,

fays, that “Albert Durer was fo fenfibly ftruck with
the merit of it, that he afterwards wiftied to concur with
Lucas in producing a pair of prints that fliould correfpond
in form, moral, and dimenfions, to which defire we owe the
celebrated print of “ Death’s Horfe.” The two prints do
correfpond in thefe refpedls

:
yet the inadvertency of Va-

fari in this place, which has been repeated by Huber and
Rod, has not hitherto been pointed out. To make any
thing credible of this ftory, the order of the fadls and per-
fons muft be reverfed ; for the “ Death’s Horfe” of Albert
Durer was produced to the public in the year 1513,
whereasLucas of Leyden did not publilhhis fufpended poet
till 1525 And what renders the non-detc£lion of this error

the more furprifing. and remarkable is, that both thefe en-
gravings bear their refpeftive dates

; the latter on a frag-

ment of broken done at the left-hand corner of the print,

the former immediately above the monogram of Albert on
his ufual tablet.

The emulation muft, therefore, have been felt by Lucas,
and his engraving of “ The Courtezan fufpending Virgil in a

Baflcet,” which, of all his works, approaches neared, in point

of ftyle, to this exquifitely finiflied print from the graver of
Durer, muft have been produced accordingly.

The, recondite moral and meaning of thefe compofitions,

and intentions of their authors, will then ftandthus. Albert
Durer had produced a juftly admired engraving, by fome
vulgarly termed “ Death’s Horfe,” by others “ The
Worldly Man,” but wherein a cavalier, completely armed,
fallies forth on the bufinefs of Death. His Heed is richly

harnefled ; his helmet ftuddedand wrought with ornaments ;

and his armour, in the fine impreflions, appears as if of filver,

and of coftly workmanfliip. He is a hero, and perhaps in-

tended by Albert for fome Alexander, or individual general

of renown. Whilft he is gravely bent on the purfuit of
that glory which arifes from the deftrudlion of his fellow

men, a crowned fpedtre, which feems intended for Death,
crofles the warrior’s way : he is mounted on a mule, holds up
an hour-glafs with an index before the hero, and feems to

feoff at his purpofe
;
while a frightful monfter, with various

horns, like one of thofe mention-ed in the Apocalypfe, and
which is probably intended for the Devil, follows hard after

him, intent and ready to feize on his prey. The moral has
various acceflbries, fuch as a lofty caftle in the back-ground,
and a lizard crawling in the road, whofe allegorical office is

to warn man of danger. A warning bell, too, hangs from
the neck of the mule, on which rides the fpedlre, while to

the caparifon of the warrior’s fteed, the jingling bell of Folly

is appendant.

It
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It is altogether a profound plftured allegory, worthy of

ferious contemplation, and diftated by the fame mufe who
afterwards prompted Dr. Young to write

“ Deaths ftand, like Mercuries, in ev’ry way.

And kindly point us to our journey’s end.”

It appears to the prefent writer, that, ftruck with this ex-

traordinary difplay of the various powers, as poet, painter,

and engraver, of his friend Durer, the Dutch artift became

laudably ambitious of defigning and executing a fit com-

panion to a produftion which muft doubtlefs have been very

popular
;
and, accordingly, inllitutes and llimulates a com-

parifon between the love or lull of conqueft and falfe glory,

and that of woman, and with much ingenuity calls on the

fpedator to behold and balance their abfurd and pernicious

confequences.

A piftorial comparifon is thus provoked between the moral

confequences of the abufe of two potent pafTions
;
and if it

might be granted that we perceive the little dillant figure,whom,

in the print of Lucas, the courtezan fufpends in a baflcet,

and expofes to the derifion of the populace, to be the poet

Virgil, the moral effedts would be heightened by the reflec-

tion, that it is the organ of Fame, and difpenfer of terreftrial

immortality; who is thus himfelf made to appear infamous

and ridiculous, as in the print of Albert it is the deftroyer

who is the vidlim.

But of this it requires that the fpedlator be informed by

Lucas, or by Vafari ;
for as the coitume and charafters (as

in all the works of this mailer) ai-e perfedlly Dutch, no

other men would dream that a fmall dillant head, covered

with the mitre of epifcopacy, or the cap of folly, was that

of the Mantuan bard.

This engraving is, however, with regard to compofition,

manual execution, high finifh, and adlions and exprefiion

of the figures on the fore-ground, particularly that of the

principal male figure, one of the very bell of the works of

Lucas van Leyden.

To quit this digreffion, and refume our lift of the fubjedls

which he has defigned and engraved from profane hillory,

and his own fancy. “ Venus, the beautiful Goddefs of

Love,” a qto. plate, dated 1528. A folio plate of “ Mars

and Venus,’’ with armour and an attendant cupid, was

executed during the long illnefs of the artift ; as was alfo

“ The Goddefs Pallas,” armed with her aegis and fpear.

The latter was the lall plate which he engraved, and it is

faid, that a fhort time before he died, he requefted to fee

it
;
upon which occafion it feems probable, that he ufed

thofe remarkable words, fo much to his honour as an artift,

which we have cited in his biography. “ A military

Officer difplaying a Flag.” The attitude of the figure is

very fpirited and foldier-like, and the print altogether is

very beautifully finifhed ;
both are of odlavo fize. “ Four

Soldiers in a Forell,” without a date, but probably en-

graven about the year 1508. A very fine print of a young

man at the head of a party of foldiers, liftening attentively

to a man, with his hat in his hand ; on each fide is repre-

fented a group of three men converfing. “ The Beggars,”

©ne of whom receives a platter from the other : the group is

completed by a female figure, with her hand on her breaft.

This print appears to have been engraven about the year

j 508. “ The Promenade :” the back-ground reprefents a

manfion fituated at the foot of a mountain, which terminates

the view, dated 1520. “ The Earl and Lady, with a

Falcon :” this is drily executed, and appears to have been

engraven about the year 1508. “ The Wood Nymph,”

(he is walking with a peafant, and another figure condutting
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them
;

all of o£lavd' fize. [Note.—There is a copy of the
Wood Nymph, engraved by Wierix at the age of twelve. JA man with a lighted torch, conducing a female, followed

by a man with a fabre, and a club acrofs his fhoulder ; this

print is very delicately executed, apparently about the year

1508. A female figure prefenting a vafe to a man; the
landfcape is terminated by a mountain, the fummit of w'hich

is crowned with an ancient caftle, dated 1520, of odlavo
fize. “ The Pilgrims,” confifting of three figures, quarto
fize

;
“ The wedding Ring,” reprefenting a man giving a

ring into the hand of a young woman, feated by his fide.

This rare print is etched in a firm ftyle, dated in 1520, and
diftinguiflied by the neatnefs of the execution, in quarto.
“ The Fool,” reprefenting a female figure, defending her-

felf from the embraces of a fool, charafterifed by his drefs

and baubles, both half-length figures. This is an etching,

flightly touched with the graver, and dated 1520, “ The
old Man with a Bunch of Grapes,” a half-length profile.

This print is admirably touched, and appears to have been
done about the year 1523, when the artift was in his meri-

dian. “ The young Trumpeter,” reprefenting a boy blow-
ing a trumpet, to the found of which two others are danc-
ing

;
one of the earlieft produdlions of Lucas. “ The

Woman and the Bitch,” reprefenting a female with her
head enveloped with drapery, the ends of which hang in

folds over her body
;
towards the left are perceived the head

and foot of a bitch, whom the lady is feeding with fruit.

This print is executed on a white ground, and dated 1509;
Another “Woman and Dog,” dated 1510; “ The Mufi-
cians,” a very fine print, dated 1524, confifting of a man
playing a guitar, and a woman playing a violin

;
“ The

Surgeon,” performing an operation behind the ear of a pea-
fant, whofe countenance tells us plainly how much he fuffers,

dated the fame as the preceding; “ The quack Dodlor,”
operating with an inftrument in the mouth of a peafant, who
with great vexation perceives that, during the operation, a
girl behind him is emptying his purfe of its contents. This
print pofl'efles equal merit with the two former, and is dated

1523 ;
all of o6lavo dimenfions. “ The Milkmaid,”

holding in one hand her bonnet, and in the other a pail,

into which Ihe is about to milk a cow held by a peafant.
This is a very rare print, dated ijio, of quarto fize.

“ Uylenfpiegel,” or “ L’Efpiegle,” the fcarceft of all

the works of this mafter. It was in the colledlion of the
king of France, and miftakenly faid by Marolles, and other
French connoiffeurs, to be unique. Bafliin informs us, that

M. Mariette had alfo an impreffion of this plate, and feveral

are known to exift in England. It reprefents a man playing
upon the bag-pipes, carrying two children in a bafleet, and
a woman with an infant in her arms. It is nearly feven
inehes and a half high, by four inches and three quarters
wide

;
and has been copied of the fame fize feveral times.

One of the copies is by Hondius
; hut the bell has no name

to it. This rare print is dated 1520.

F'arious Ornaments.— Tiie profile of a warrior’s head in a
medallion, furrounded with ornaments. It is dated 1527,
and marked with the letter L, on a cartouche at the bottom.
A compofition of ornaments in the talle of that age, com-
pofed of a ram’s ikull and tvyo filh, dated 1527. Another
compofition of ornaments, with a Mercury fitting between
two fphinxes, folio fize, dated 1528. A pannel of orna-
ments, compofed of a marine deity with a trident, fur-

rounded by firens and chimerre, executed on a black
ground, in odlavo, and dated 1528. “ The Infant War-
riors,” one of whom difplay s a flag, and the other carries

a helmet
;
and “ The Arms of the City of Leyden,” in a

,3
L fmall
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fmall circle, furrounded by four others, each containing a

genius, engraved fome time about the year 1510, both of

octavo fize.

Portraits .—The emperor Maximilian I. with his hair

plaited and wearing a large hat. Lucas painted the por-

trait when the emperor vifited Leyden, but did not engrave

it till the year 1520, after the death of that prince. The
head is entirely engraved, and the remainder etched, and
flightly touched with the graver to give it effedl ; in the

back-ground is a little ligure'holding a fcroll, marked with

the letter L. This is the finell portrait Lucas ever en-

graved ; very rare, and of folio fize. A portrait of, the

artill himfclf, reprefeuted with a hat on, and a mohair
doublet trimmed with fur. This portrait was drawn and
etched by himfelf when he was but twenty years of age

;

it is touched in a light fpirited manner, and inferibed,

“ Effigies Luce Leidenfis propria manu incifa,” of

quarto lize. Portrait of a young man, half length, dreffed

in a cap and feathers, and pointing to a flcull which l;e holds

under his robe. This portrait commonly paffes for that

of Lucas himfelf, but it is very unlike the former. Lucas
is always reprefeuted with fliort plaited hair, and this por-

trait has very long and curly hair
; it is of quarto fize, and

engraved apparently about the year 1525. There is a

print attributed to I.,ucas, of which the fubjedf is “ A
Family furprifed by Death,” but it is too poorly executed

to be really his performance ; for in the year X329, the

period when this print was engraven, our artift was in his

meridian. The drawing of it is the bed part, but there is

great want of fpirit and corredfnefs in the contours.

Martin Van Veen was born at the village of FlevnU^irk,

in Holland, in the year 149S, and till he was eclipfed in the

public notice, by the celebrated painter of that name, was
called after his native village. He learned the rudiments of

drawing from John Lucas, and of painting from Jolm
Schoreel, but of the fubfequent progrefs of his ftudies,

there are two accounts of an opj)ofite nature. Strutt fays,

that “ his early application was attended with little fuccefs,

and his genius was clouded by an appearance of natural

dulnefs, which feemed to preclude all hope of his ever at-

taining to any reafonable degree of perfection.” Huber,
on the contrary, after feeing Strutt’s biography of this

artift, fays, that he imitated the ftyle of his mafter Schoreel

fo well, that he became jealous of the rifing talents of Van
Veen, and expelled him from his fchool ;

from which it is

clear, that if the fcholar was not a blockhead, the mafter

vas illiberal.

Van Veen, however, has obtained praife from Mariette,

asid from Girard Lairefte, and the eafe and accuracy of his

drawing, and firmnefs of his contour?, have been repeatedly

commended. After quitting the fchool of Schoreel, the

fame of Michael Angelo, and the antique fculpture, at-

trafted him to Italy, but after ftudying there for fome
time, he returned to Holland and fettled at Haerlem, where

he died in the year 1574.
Neither the engravings nor paintings of Van Veen would

now be much admired, being deficient in grace, expreflion,

and harmony of chiarofeuro, but among his contemporaries

his works commanded refpectful attention. They may be
known by the monogram which the reader will find in Plate I.

of tliofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries.

Among his bell prints are “ Judah and Tamar,” and
“ The Annunciation,” both in 4to.

;
“ Commercial In-

duftry,” in folio, and “ The Wife and Foolilh Virgins,”

nearly of the fame dimenfions. The twelve plates of the

battles of Charles V ,
v/hich have been attributed to him,

are from the graver of Theodore Coornhaert, but were exe-

cuted after his defigns.

Dietrich, or Theodore Vander Staren, or Von Stern, was
born in Holland, fome time about the year 1^00 ; the

time of his death has not been recorded, but it is known
that he continued to engrave till 1550. He is ranked by
the French in the clafs of little mailers, and known by
the appellation of the Mafter of the Star, becaufe in his

monogram he ufed to place a liar between his initials,

as feen in our firft plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the

Low Countries. His compofitions prove him to have been

a man of talent ; he has engraven many landfcapes and fub-

jedls from facred hillory, after his own defigns. He under-

Itood the human figure tolerably well, but his proportions,

like thofe of the Dutch people, are lliort and heavy
; and

he often crowded his back-grounds with architedlural orna-

ments. To his monogram he ufually added the day of the

month on which his plates were publillied.

The follbwing are engraved by Vander Staren from his

own defigns. “ The Miraculous Draught of Fiihes,” dated

1523, in odlavo ;
“ Chrift walking on the Sea,” a fmall up-

right ;
“ The Temptation of Chrift,” where the Devil is

reprefented with pointed llioes
; a fmall upright plate. A

very fmall plate of a faint kneeling before the Virgin, who
holds the infant Chrift, dated 1524; “ St. Luke painting

the Virgin and Child,” dated 1526, of odlavo fize. A fo-

lio plate of “ The Deluge j’’ marked D. Van Stern, fee.

1523 : and “ The Good Samaritan,” engraved A,D. 1525,
ill odlavo.

Of Francis Babylone, better known by the appellation of

the Mailer of the Caduceus, we have various accounts, and
all of them involved in more or lefs of uncertainty. He was
probably born fome time about the commencement of the

fixteeiuh century, and, according to Roll and Huber, at Ley-
den : he is fuppofed to have lludied in Italy under Marc
Antonio, or Gregory Peins. The time of his deceafe is

entirely unknown.
As he neither affixed name, date, nor initials to his very

fingular prints, but fimply the Imall caduceus which will be
found in our firft plate of the monograms, &c. ufed by the

engravers of the Low Countries, his very name is fcarcely

fettled, and he has been by fome writers called Ifrael Mar-
tin, and affirmed to have been the tutor of Albert Durer,
Lucas of Leyden, and Aldeghever.

The mafter of the caduceus was quite original in hi.s

ftyle of engraving, but it has not been thought worthy of
imitation, and his prints are now fought after by the cu-

rious merely on account of their great rarity. Fie worked
entirely with the graver: his courfesof lines, which are rarely

crofted, are rather feeble than delicate
;

his extremities

are poorly marked, and always too large ; his draperies are

perplexed with fmall and inelegant folds, and his heads

neither charafteriftic nor expreffive.

The principal works which have been mentioned as bear-

ing this myfterious mark, are as follows. A fmall upright

plate reprefenting “ Apollo and Diana.” Another of the

fame fize, of three men bound. “A Floly Family,” in a

fmall fquare plate, half figures : the Virgin is leaning on the

ftump of a tree, and the head of Jofeph is feen towards

the right hand of the print. Another “ Holy Family,” a

fmall plate lengthways, where the Virgin is reprefented

feated at the foot of a tree
;

the child is ftanding by her

fide
;
Elizabeth is feated near him

; an angel is playing

upon a mufical inftrument ;
and Jofeph appears at the right

hand of the print. “ The Adoration of the Three Kings,”

a fmall upright plate
;
“ St. Jerom writing, with a Crucifix

before
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lefore Kim,” a finall plate lengthways. Two fmall upright

plates : one reprefenting a man carrying a boat, and the

other, a woman with a child in her arms. Jerome Hopfer

has copied both thefe figures on one plate, much larger,

and decorated the head of the woman with liars and a glory.

“ A Sacrifice to Priapus,” (which is generally
_

attributed

to M. Antonio, becaufe it has his tablet,) is copied fmaller

by this artill, and the indecency which appears in the

former plate is here omitted. It reprefents a woman Hand-

ing by the altar, and another oppofite to her, holding an

infant
;

and an old woman’s head appears in the back-

ground. This is the only print by this mailer, with which

we are acquainted, that does not appear to have been en-

graven from his own compolition ;
and it, more than any

other circumllance, aflills us in fettling his chronology.

Cornelius Matfys, or Metenfi.s, was born fome time about

the year 1500, and we believe in the Tow Countries :

though he appears to have rcfided much in Italy ;
and it

is not improbable that he was the difciple of George

Peins. We have a great number of engravings by him,

both from his own compofitions and thofe of the Italian

painters. His llyle of engraving bears fuperior refem-

blance to that of Babylone in neatnefs and delicacy of exe-

cution, but his figures are much more in the Italian talle,

and are not dellitute of elegance and proportion. Strutt

has fuppofed there were two artills of thefe names, but the

foreign writers mention only one. His monogram will

be found in our firll plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of

the Low Countries.

We lhall mention the following prints by this artill.

“ Ernell, count of Mansfeld,” a print of quarto fize ;
“ Cleo-

patra with the Afp,” a fmall print, dated 1550. An old

man and two old women, one of whom holds a balltet of

eggs, a fmall print, dated 1549. “Judith with the Head

of Holofernes,” dated 1539. A battle, a fmall upright

plate, from G. Peins. “ A Holy Family,” where the Vir-

gin is reprefented holding the infant on a cradle, carefTing

the little St. John, from Raphael, of folio fize. (This is from

the fame pi6lure that was afterward engraven by F. de Poilly

in France.) “ The Miraculous Draught of Fillies,” from

Raphael. The Plague, a fubjedl known in Italy under

the name of “ II Morbetto,” engraved by M. Antonio,

and regraved by Cornelius Met, with Ids monogram, and the

name of Raphael, folio fize. “ Chrill laid in the Sepul-

chre,” from an etching by Parmegiano, of quarto fize.

Of Jerome Bofehe, or Bos, an ancient painter and en-

graver of grotefque fubje£ls, we have already treated, (fee

the article Bo.s,) but, by millake, have placed his death

in the year 1500, copying the error of Strutt. Accord-

ing to the bell foreign authorities he was not born till

1498 ;
the final period of his life they have not recorded.

His Gothic manner of fubferibing his works will be found

in our Plate I. of the monograms, &c. ufed by the en-

gravers of the Low Countries.

Befides thofe of his works which we have already men-

tioned, he engraved “The Temptation of St. Anthony,”

on wood, which being dated in the year 1522, corrobo-

rates the chronology which we now offer. “ The Miracu-

lous Vifion of the Emperor Conflantine,” in quarto; “ Jefus

baptized by John,” a folio print, with the name of Bos. A
folio print reprefenting a number of grotefque figures, in-

feribed, “ A1 dat op," &c. Jer. Bofehe. Another folio

print of the fame kind, inferibed, “ Defe Jeronimus Bofeh

drollcn.” An allegorical print, of an elephant, inferibed,

“ H. Bos inv.” Paul de la Houwe, exc. in folio.

Cornelius Bus, or Eofc, or Vanden Bofeh, was born at

Boisle-Duc, in Flanders, fome time about the year 1510.

In his youth he went into Italy, and eftablifhed himfelf at

Rome, where, exclufive of his profeffion as an engraver, he
carried on a confiderable commerce in prints. A fnbjedl

engraved by him, of females at different domeflic employ-
ments, with a German infeription, beginning thus, “Alim
die ein from bidert Weib iiberkompt, &c.” has made M. de
Heinneken think that Cornelius w'as a German, and that in

Italy he changed his name to Bus ;
but the general opinion

is, that he was born where we have Hated above, and that his

true name was Bofeh.

His Hyle of engraving fometimes refembles that of Marc
de Ravenna

;
at ether times that of Eneas Vico. He never

arrived at any fuperior degree of excellence. He worked
entirely with the graver, in a Hiff, dry, Hyle, without taHe.

His drawing is by no means correfl ; neither are the head*

and other extremities of his figures fufficiently attended to ;

and from the lights being diffufed, and the feeblenefs of the

maffes of ffiadow, his engravings are ufually deffitiite of

effedl. He has engraved after his own compofitions and
thofe of other maHers ; and he commonly marked his prints

with one or other of the monograms which will be found at-

tached to his name in our firff plate of thofe ufed by the en-

gravers of the Low Countries.

The following prints may be reckoned among his beff.

“ The LaH Judgment,’’ marked with his cypher, and dated

1530, of quarto fize
;
“ Lot and his Daughters," with his

monogram, dated ijjo, of folio fize ;
“ King David giving

the fatal Letter to Uriah,” dated 1546 ;
“ Our Saviour

preaching to the Jews,” in folio
;
“ Venus on her Car,’®

in quarto, dated 1546; “Vulcan in his Forge,” in folio,

1546, all marked with his cyphel
;
“ Combat of the Cen-

taurs and Lapithae,” on two large plates, dated 15 Jo; “A
Monk feized by' Death,” in quarto, marked with the mo-
nogram. An equeHrian Hatue of Marcus Aurelius, in

folio, with the monogram. A fet of fixteen plates of gro-

tefque arms and trophies, engraved at Rome in the years

lyyo and 1533. Another fet of caryatides and thermes.-

“ Mofes receiving the Tablets of the Law,” from Raphael,

in folio, 1551 ;
“ Triumph of Bacchus,” a large print,

lengthways, engraved on three plates from Julio Romano,
dated 1543 ;

“ The Entombing of Chrill,” a folio plate,

dated 1534, from Francifeo Floris, marked “ Cornelius Bus
fecit

;” “ Mofes breaking the Tablets of the Law,” folio,

from Raphael, dated 1550.

Having already treated of the family of Breughel, which

flourifiied as painters and engravers at the period now under

our notice (fee the article Breughel), it remains only to

add in this place, that Peter Breughel the younger, fur-

named, or rather «kLnamed “ the Helliffi,” was the princi-

pal engraver of that family, and the chief of his engravings

(which are fomewhat numerous, and rendered very entertam-

ing by his peculiarities) are as follow. They are generally

marked with a monogram, which will be found in our firfl:

plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Coun-
tries.

A large folio plate of a village fete ; a banner is dif-

played over the door of a cabaret, and of the numerous

figures introduced, fome are (kirmifhing, others rejoicing,

and others quarrelling. Another folio print of “ Feafimts

rejoicing “ The FeaH of the Archers,” in which the

banner of their company is difplayed before an arbour, in-

feribed “ Dit isde Guide.” A very rare v/odd engraving of

a mafquerade, known by the name of “Valentine and Or-
fon ;” “ Mercury and Pfyche,” the landfcape part of which

is a view on the Rhine
;
“ Dedalus and Icarus,” companion

to the above, being another view on the Rhine ; both are in-

-r
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fcrlbed “ Petrus Breughel fecit Romse 1553 »” and all the

above are of folio fize.

Early proofs of the works of Hieronymus, or Jerome

Cock, are much fought after by the curious, but it is on

account of their fcarcity and not their merit, for his ftyle is

laborious, poor, and fcratchy. The praife which Vafari

has lavifhed on him, is therefore not merited. His biogra-

phy we have already fufficiently detailed, (fee the article

Cock), except that we have there omitted to mention that he

was born at Antwerp in the year ij 10. His monogram,
fimilar to that of Hans Collaert, will be found in our firll

plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries.

From his numerous engravings, we feleft the following as

thofe which are held in moll efteem, beginning with his

Portraits.—A pair of the oval form, in 4to. of Francis II.

king of France and Scotland, and Mary queen of Scotlancf

and France. Another pair of Gullavus and Maria, king

and queen of Sweden. Another of Soliman, emperor of

the Turks, and Camilia his daughter, all in ovals, and of

folio dimenfions. A large folio plate, containing ttie heads of

Guido, Cavaleantes, Dante, Boccacio, Petrarch, Politian,

and Ficinus. And, conjointly with Wierix, a fet of twenty-

four of celebrated artills of Germany, in folio, dated

X572.

Procejfions, Views, &c.—A fet of fifty-nine, entitled

“ Prsecipua aliquot Komanas antiqnitatis monunienta An-
twerpiae M. D. L. I. ” Another fet of twenty, entitled

Operum antiquonim Romanorum liinc inde per diverlas

Europae regiones.” “The Funeral ProcelGon of tlie Emperor
Charles V.” engraved on fcveral plates, and forming, when
palled together, a long frieze. A fet of twelve plates, en-

titled “ Divi Caroli V. ex multis prsecipuae viftoriarum

imagines 15^6.” A fet af fifteen, entitled “ Compartimen-

torum quod vacant multiplex genus lepidiHimis hilloriolis

poetarumque tabellis ornatum, i j66. Gedruckt by Hiero-

nymus Cock in dc vier Winden.”
Hijlorical, &c.—“ Mofes with the Tablets of the Law

“ St. Chrillopher croffing the Water with the Infant Clirill,’’

a fubjeft from the life of Sylla, inferibed “ Quidquid ell

hujufmodi etc. “A Sacrifice to Priapus,” where the facri-

ficers are reprefented flaughtering an afs, 1557 ;
“ Fccmina

fub Jove funt Tarquin and Lucretia, “ Tarquinius,

&c.” An emblem of Vanity, inferibed “ Hodie mihi,

eras tibi it reprefents the dead bodyof a young man lying

on a table near aflcull : at the bottom of the print is written

“ Vigilate quia etc.” Cock excud.
;

all in folio.

Various SubjeSsfrom the Painters of the Low Countries. —
A fet of fifteen hillorical landfcapes, painted by Mathew
Cock, and engraved by Jerom, of which the fubjecls are ;

1. Abraham facrificing Ifaac. 2. Judah and Tamar.

3. The Prophet Jonas weeping over Nineveh. 4. The De-
parture of Tobias with the Angel. 5. The Flight into

Egypt. 6. The Baptifm of our Saviour. 7. Jefus

tempted in the Defart. 8. The good Samaritan. 9. Mer-

cury and Argus. 10. Mercury killing Argus, ii. Venus

mourning for the Lofs of Adonis. 12. Cephalus and Pro-

cr», 1558. 13. The wondrous Labyrinth. 14. The Loves

of Hero and Leander. 15. Daphne metamorphofed into a

Laurel. A large landfcape, reprefenting the feftival of St.

George, with the banner of the faint, from Mathew Cock ;

“ Sampfon and Dalilah,” with the temple of the Philif-

tines in the back-ground, in large folio, from Hemlkerck
;

“ Daniel in the Lion’s Den,” in the back-ground are the

Babylonians lamenting the overthrow of the dragon and

Bel, and the prophet Habakkuk is conducted through the

air by an angel, from the fame mailer, in large folio. A
fet of eight, reprefenting the illullrioHS women of the Old and

f2

New Tellaments, viz. Jael, Ruth, Abigail, Judith, Eflher,

and Sufannah, from the old, and the Virgin Mary and the

Magdalen from the new, in folio. An allegorical fubjeft, re-

prefenting “ Fraud and Avarice a bacchanalian fubjedl

of “ Children dancing,” both of folio fize, all from Hem-
flterck

;
“ The Refurredlion of our Saviour,” from Breughel

the elder, in large folio
;
“ The Temptation of St. James

and St. Anthony,” 1565, both in folio; and from the fame
mailer, “ The Lall Judgment,” with the cypher of Cock,
dated 1558, in large folio

;
“ The Laboratory of an Al-

chymill,” in folio
;
“ The Carnival, or Difpute between the

Fat and the Lean,” in two folio plates, dated 1563. A fet

of twelve hillorical landfcapes, moll of them facred fub-

jedls, with Latin inferiptions, of large folio fize, etched by
Jerom Cock, all of them from the elder Breughel. A
grotefque compofition of “ The large Filh devouring the

finaller,” from Jerom Bos
;

it is inferibed “ Vrinden dit

heeftmen reel .Taren geweten Dat de groote Villen de cley-

nen e£ten,” in large folio. A large folio print of “The
Temptation of St. Anthony,” inlcribed “ Multse tribu-

lationcs.” “ St. Martin in a Boat with Devils,” in large folio;

“ A Dream,” 1561 ;
“ Shrove Tuefday,” an allegorical-

fubjecl, of large folio lize, 1567 ;
“ De Blau Schuyte,”

“ 'i'he Blue Ship,” in large folio, all from Jerom Bos;
“ The Combat of the Horalii and Curiatii,” after Franc
Floris

;
“ Hercules lleeping, affailed by Pigmies,” from the

fame mailer, both in large folio
;

“ King Ahafuerus, fur-

rounded by his Court, inveiling Ellher with Royalty,’*

from Lambert IjOmbard
;

“ .Telus with his Difciples, at

the Houfe of Martha and Mary,” i 756, in large folio ;

“ Jefus at Table in the Houfe of Simon the Pharifee,”

1551, in folio; “The Refurredlion of Lazarus,” both

from the fame mailer, in large folio, all inferibed H. Cock,
exc.

SubjeBs from Italian Mafers .
—“ Abraham offering up

Ifaac,” and the angel appearing with a ram, from Raphael,

1552, in folio; “ The Nativity,” from the fame painter,

in folio
;
“ Many are called, but few are chofen,” in large

folio, from Andrea del Sarto, dated 1553 ;
“ Females

bathing,” a folio print, from Lucas Penni ;
“ Captives re-

poling,” a frieze from Polidore ;
“ The Paffage tlirough

the Red Sea,” from Angelo Bronzino, in folio
;
“ The

Vifitation of Elizabeth,” from Seballian del Piombo, in

folio.

Jacob Bofius, or Boffius, furnamed in Italy the Belgian^

was born in the early p:<"t of the fixteenth century, but in

what part of the Low Countries we are unable to fay. He
lludied in Italy under fome one of the difciples of Marc
Antonio, but never rofe above mediocrity. His llyle is

neat, but wants both freedom and corredlnefs of outline.

The extremities of his figures efpecially are heavy and not

well marked.

He often marked his engravings with two B’s, which
Ihews that he adopted the furname of Belgia, which was
conferred on him by the caprice of the Italians. The time

of his death has not been mmtioned.

Of his works the following few appear to include all the

variety which Boffius was capable of exerting, and more
than he could exert with credit as an artill.

The portrait of Michael Angelo, in o6lavo. Bulls of

St. Thomas Aquinas, and Otho Truchfefs, bilhop of Albany,

in quarto. “ The Crucifixion,” in folio. A fet of the

four Evangelills, after Blockland, in quarto. “ Jacob’s

myllerious Dream,” and “ St. Peter and St. John healing

the Cripple” both in folio, and after Raphael. The ftatue

of Pyrrhus, king of the Moloffes, from the antique, in folio,

dated
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dated 1562 ; and The Baths of Dioclefian,’’ with other views

of antiquities executed in conjundtion with Ant. Lafreri.

Lambert Suterman, or Suavius, was born at Liege, in

Flanders, in the year 1510, and became the difciple of Lam-
bert Lombard, with whom Sandrart confounds him

;
but

Heinneken has removed all doubt on the fubjedl, proving

that Lombard was merely a painter and never uled the graver

at all.

Suavius engraved many plates both from his own defigns

and thnfe of his mafter.. His figures are generally tall and

thin ; the outlines of the naked parts of them are tolerably

correft, but dry and without dignity. His draperies are

generally divided into fmall folds, which by not being fuf-

5ciently varied or contrafted with each other, form unpleaf-

ing lines. The attitudes of his figtires are leldom well

chofen, or properly adapted to the fubjedt, and the manage-
ment of the light and (hade by no means commendable. His
ftyle of engraving is very neat, and'feems to have been con-

tradled in the German fchools
;
but his mode of defign dif-

covers more of the Italian than the German tafte.

His engravings are numerous, but neither exquifite nor

very rare
;
we fhall mention the few following

From Lambert Lombard.—“ Charity,” furrounded by
eight children

;
“The Refurredlion of Lazarus,” both in

quarto, dated 1544 ;
“ Jefus travelling to Emmaus, with

his two Difciples,” in folio
;
“ The Entombing of Chrift,” in

quarto
;
“ St. Peter and St. Paul healing the Sick;” “ The

Defcent from the Crofs,” and “Our Saviour reftoring the

Widow’s Son,” all in folio
;
“ Pfyche with the Vale of Pro-

ferpine and Juno,” marked with the name of Raphael, in

fmall folio.

From his own Drawings.—“ The twelve Apoftles,” in

quarto. Two circular prints, reprefenting a profile of our

Saviour, and one of the Virgin Mary. A bull of Melchior

Schets, in a circle, infcribed “ Mundus regitur opinioni-

bus,” 1561; Anna Stralen, “ Mel Scheti conjux,” 1554;
“ Michael Angelo Buonarotus, nobilis Florentinus,” acircu-

lar print
; and a portrait of Cardinal Granvelle, in quarto.

All the portraits by Suavius are executed in a very delicate

ftyle.

The family of Goltzius were illuftrious in art. Hubert,

the firft of that name who diftinguiflied himfelf as an en-

graver, was the fon of a painter of Wurtzburg, but was
born at Venloo in the year 1^20. Under the tuition of his

father and of Lambert Lombard, he acquired fome pro-

ficiency both in arts and in letters, and, having to copy fome
drawings which had been done from the antique, at the

houfe of the latter, they excited in him fo ftrong a defire to

fee and ftudy from the originals, that he forthwitl out

for Rome. After remaining fome time in that diftihb uifhed

metropolis, he travelled homeward through Italy, France,

and Germany, leaving few of the celebrated works of art,

or European monuments of antiquity, unfeen
; and finally

eftablilhed himfelf at Bruges, where he fucceffively pub-
lilhed thofe volumes of medals, infcriptions, and other ob-

je£ls of antiquarian refearch, coll?£ted during his travels,

which are ftill fought after by the curious
;
and where he

died in the year 1583.
Strutt fays, “ he was twice married, and the abominable

croffnefs and ill temper of his fecond wife (ill fuited as

a companion to a ftudious man) is faid to have fhortened his

days.” Moft of his antiquarian writings are compofcd in

the Latin language, and were printed, as well as their en-

graved accompaniments, in his own houfe.

Hubert painted fome few pidlures which have been fpoken

of with commendation, and are valued for their rarity, but is

chiefly known as a mam of letters and an engraver. He ob-
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tained the title of painter and hiftorian to Philip II. of S’pain,

to whom he dedicated, “ Fafti Romani ex antiquis numif-
matibus et marmoribus sere exprefti et illuftrati and
“ leones Imperatorum Romanorum, et feries Auftriacorum,
&c.” both in folio, and printed at Bruges.

The medals in thefe works are executed in o/air obfeure

}

and it has fince been copied and reprinted at Antwerp by
Balthafar Moret, who has added five medallions from de-
figns by Rubens, in order to bring down the feries to the
time of Ferdinand III.

The manner in which Goltzius produced his prints in

clair obfeure, was by firft printing from an outline etched
on copper, and afterward imprefling the half tint and deeper
fhadows from the furfaces of blocks of wood and with the
letter-prels. In this manner our artift: produced two other
works, adorned with numerous engravings by himfelf and
Jofeph Gietleughen of Courtrai, of which the firft, printed
at Bruges in 1563, and containing forty-fix prints, is en-
titled “ C. Julius Casfar five hiftorias Imperatorum Caefarum
Romanorum ex antiquis numifmatibus reftitutae, liber pri-

mus, Huberto Goltzio Herbipolita Vanloniano Aubtore et

Sculpture ;” and the fecond, containing two hundred and
thirty-four engravings, printed at Bruges in 1566, bears
the title of “ Faftos Magiftrorum et Triomphorum Roman-
orum ab urbe condita ad Augufti obitum ex antiquis Mo-
numentis reftitutos, Hubertus Goltzius Herbipolita Ven-
lovianus dedicavit.”

Henry Goltzius was a man of more genius, though of lefs

refearch, than Hubert. His father, John Goltzius, was a
painter on glals, of Mulbrech, in the neighbourhood of
Venloo, where our artift was born in the year 1558.

After acquiring fome knowledge in the rudimental part
of drawing under his paternal roof, Henry was placed, firft

under Jaques Leonherd, and afterward became the difciple

of Theodore Coornhaert, who taught him engraving, and
under whofe tuit’on he foon began to difeover very furprifing

talents in that novel and difficult art, notwithftanding the
difadvantage of a lame hand, which was occafioned by fall-

ing into the fire during his infancy.

Goltzius afterwards worked, for a fhort time, for Philip

Galle, but in confequence of domeftic troubles and an ill

ftate of health, occafioned partly by his too clofe profcffional

application, was advifed to travel. His defire of improve-
ment coinciding with his medical advifers, he pafted through
Germany into Italy, vifiting Bologna, Florence, Naples,
Venice, and Rome, frequently affuming a feigned name, that

he might with the lefs interruption apply himfelf to the
ftudy of the antique and the grand gujlo of Michael Angelo.
Now was the time when what the profeftbr Fufeli terms

the “ frantic pilgrimage” of artifts to Italy, raged with cru-
fading zeal, and no painter in the eftimation of the hyper-
critics, might be coiifidered as perfedl in his art, who had not
trembled before the Laft Judgment of the terrible Michael
Angelo

;
moderation in ftyle, was infenlibility ; and Golt-

zius himfelf, though a man of difeernment, became infedted

to a certain degree with the fafhionable bombalt.

In the genial climate of Italy his health returned, and at

Rome he remained for fome years, producing there feveral

very excellent engravings from Raphael, Polidoro, and other
eminent mafters. He finally returned to the Low Coun-
tries, and eftablilhed himfelf at Haerlem, where he engraved
many plates, of which the fubjedts conlift partly of his own
compofitions, and are partly taken from the drawings which
he copied from celebrated works of art during his refidence

in Italy, where, in 1 61 7, he died at the age of fifty-nine years.

He married a widow lady of Haerlem, whole fon James
Maetham (the fruit of a former marriage) became (as we

fhall
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(hall have occafion to notice) a cliftinguifhed engraver, under

the inftrudtion of his father-in-law. He is faid to have been

forty years of age before he began to paint. His piftures

are few in number, and their rarity, perhaps has raifed them
to a higher value than they might elfe have attained.

But we have to fpeak of him chiefly as an engraver.

Poflefiing confiderable anatomical knowledge, he drew the

human figures admirably, and articulated the joints and ex-

tremities with fupcrior flcill. But conceiving himfelf qualified,

on his return from Italy, to correct the littlenefles and Gothic
lliffnefs of his Dutch and German contemporaries in art,

and the taile which prevailed among the connoifleurs of the

Dow Countries, he too frequently ran into the oppofite

extreme, and twilled and bent his fingers and his feet, fome-

times into abfolute dillortion, in fpite of nature and his

own fuperior knowledge. While the mania lafted, his in-

tended grace became real alfeftation, and his grandeur ridi-

culous fwaggering.

In order to Ihew that the revolution in ftyle which he

aimed at accomplifliing, was the refult of fuperior powers,

and that it proceeded not from his inability to emulate and

excel, at their own weapons, the heroes of Holland and Ger-
many, he took a molt effedlual method, in the profecution

of which he was eminently fuccefsful. He compofed and en-

graved what are termed his chef-d’oeuvres, or mq/lerpieces,

vDich fliew the amazing verfatihty of his talents
; and which,

though chiefly aimed at the reputations of Albert Durer
and Lucas of Leyden, does not fcruple to provoke com-
panion alfo, with Ballan, with Parmegiano, and even with

Raphael himfelf.

There had not been wanting among the connoifleurs and

amateurs of the Low Countries, fome who inlinuatcd that

Goltzius deviated from the llyles of art which had called

forth their admiration, becaufe he had fancied or found them
to be inimitable. No expedient could more juftly or more
completely have filenced thefe obfervations, than the contri-

vance and execution of thefe fix large engravi^s. Before

he made public that of which the fubjeft is “ The Circum-

cifion,” and which w’as defigned to vie with Albert Durer
;

and before his general purpofe was known, he bellowed a

few years of age on an impreflion, by means of fmokc, and

exhibited it in the prefence of a chofen few, who,.to the great

entertainment and fecret fatisfadlion of our artill, flood in

fpcftacles and in raptures, before the fuppofed engraving of

Albert Durer. And, in truth, this print fo very much re-

fembles the very bell works of that mailer, both in defign

and execution, as to be fcarcely any impeachment of the

difeernment of the connoifleurs who were thus deceived.

Goltzius might now fearlefsly publifli his mailer-pieces,

which he did with extraordinary fuccefs, and in which, after

varying his ftyle five times in order to imitate feverally the

mailers above-mentioned, he finifhes the fet of fix with an

“ Holy Family,” which he meant Ihould be undcrllood as

the improved ftyle of Henry Goltzius, and which clofes the

proceflion, and completes his triumph,—but not the cata-

logue of his merits.

He engraved portraits from his own drawings, in a very

mailerly manner, very' taftefully uniting excellent drawing,

and vigorous effedl of light and lhade, with neatnefs of exe-

cution. He alfo engraved from his own compofitions on

wood, in the manner which is technically dare olfeure,

or ditarofeuro, in which he differed from Hubert Goltzius,

by employing three blocks of wood
;
on the firll of which he

cut his outline with great boldnefs and fpirit
;
the fecond

ferved to imprefs the demi-tints, the high lights being cut

away ;
and the third the deeper lhadows. In the works

which he executed in this way, the liglus appear as if cm-

bolfed, and they are on the whole very mafterfy produc.
tions.

The power of Goltzius over his graver, which was the

chief inllrument of his art, and the freedom, boldnefs, and
copious variety of combination with which he hatched his

courfes of lines, is w'onderful, and would have been truly

fafeinating, had he adhered to that pure and accurate ftyle

of drawing which once diftiriguiflied him, inllead of deviating

into extravagance and eccentricity.

The cypher with which he marked his engravings, when
he did not fubferibe his name at length, m.ay be feen in our firll

plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries.

We begin our catalogue of his works, which will probably
long continue to rank in the very iirft clafs of the arts of his

country, with his

Portraits.—A bud of Gertrand Adriaanflz Brederods,
in an oval, with an allegoric accompaniment of two
tigers and a laurel, a very rare print

;
Flenry HI. king

of France, an oval, very rare, dated 1592 ; Frederic II.

king of Denmark, quarto fize ; William prince of Orange,
in an oval, furrounded with a grotefque border, in folio ;

Charlotte of Bourbon, princels of Orange, companion to

the preceding
; both engraved in a very delicate ftyle

;

Theodorus Coornhertius ad vivum depiftus et acri incifus,

ab H. Goltzius, a very rare folio print
; Hans Bol, after

Joannes Boltius, a folio print, furrounded with ornaments
;

John Stradan, a painter of Bruges, in quarto
; Philip Gallc,

an engraver of Antwerp, of the fame fize, dated 1582 ;

Peter Foret, or Forellus, a Dutch phyfician, in odtavo,

dated i_';86 ;
Jufte-Lipfe, a celebrated critic, inferibed

“ Moribus antiquis,” dated 1587 ; a half-lengtli portrait

of John Zurenus, painted by M. Hemflcerck, in quarto ;

Monfieur de la Faille, inferibed “ Leges tueri. Harm.
Adolfs, exc.” in quarto

;
Madame de la Faille, companion

to the above, (a young woman with a flcull in her hand.)
This pair of portraits are executed with extreme delicacy,

and are much celebrated. Chrillopher Plantin, a famous
printer ; and Francis d’Egmont, completely armed, a half-

length portrait, both in quarto
;

Robert, earl of Leicefter,

general in the United Provinces, 1586, a very fine print, in a
fmall oval

; S. Sovius, inferibed, “ Bene agere et nil timere,”

158^^, rare
; a half-length portrait of a man meafuring a

globe, inferibed “ L’homme propofe, et Dieu difpofe,”

1595. This is believed to be the portrait of Petri, an
allronomer of Amfterdam, in i2mo. A lady fitting in a
garden chair, fuppofed to be the portrait of Catherine Dek-
ker, of Haerlem, of the fame fize ; bull of a man with a round
hat, in qto.

;
bull of a female with a hat, executed entirely

with graver
;
half-length portrait of a female, veiled,

and co’ .ed with drapery, 1606, taftefully engraven in a
neat and elaborate ftyle

;
and the bull of a man, with a cocked

hat, both of quarto fize.

Various Suljeds from his own Compofitions .—A circular

print in quarto, of “ Judah and Tamar,” one of the
earlieft engravings of Goltzius. A fet of fix capital

prints, which we have particularly noticed in his biography,

and which are known by the name of the maflerpieces oi Golt-
zius. I. Tlie Annunciation, in the ftyle of Raphael. 2. The
Vifitation, in the ftyle of Parmegiano. 3. The Annuncia-
tion, in the ftyle of Baffan. 4, The Circumcifion, in the

ftyle of Albert Durer. 5. The Adoration of the Kings, in

the ftyle of L. of Leyden. And 6. A Holy Family, in his

own ftyle, or, according to fome critics, in the ftyle of Bar-
roccio, all of large folio fize : it flmu'd be known, that in the .

Circumcifion he has introduced his own portrait. A very

rare print of “The Nativity,” in large folio, which is un-

finiihed ;
inferibed Jac. Matham, exc. 1615. “TheAdo-

7t ration
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ration of the Kings,” in quarto, rare ;
“ The Slaughter of

the Innocents,” C. Viffcher excud. likewife very rare ;

audio an unfiniflied Hate, a very large folio. “ A Repofo,”

H. Goltzius fecit, in 410. 1589 ;
“ The Good Sama-

ritan,” H. Goltzius fc. et excud. 1 589 ; The Paflion of our

Saviour, in twelve plates, H. Goltz. fee. 1597, in 4to.

Thefe are engraven fomewhat in the ftyle of Lucas of Ley-
den. The h^fdength figures of Chrift, and thirteen apoftles,

with Latin inferiptions, engraved on fourteen plates, H. Golt-

zius fee. in oftavo, 1598, Another fet from the fame ori-

ginals, faid by Huber and Roll to be almoll as large as life,

and the name of each apoftle added ; executed with very

bold courfes of lines. “ The Adoration of the Kings,” a

fingular compofition, and a very rare folio print
;
“ The

Infant Chrift,” feated on a cufhion holding a globe, and
furrounded with a glory of angels, a very finely engraved

plate, in 4to. dated 1597 ; “The Temptation of St. An-
tony,” and “ A Saint, holding a Book,” (perhaps Jerome,)

both in quarto. A fet of fifty-two, from the Metamorphofes
of Ovid : it is believed that Goltzius was aflifted by his pupils

in the execution of this fet. A fet of ten of the heroes ofancient

Rome, -uiz. i. The Horatii and Curiatii. 2. Horatius

Codes. 3. Mutius Scsvola. 4. Curtins. 3. Torquatus.

6. Corvinus. 7. Manlius. 8. Calphurnius. 9 and jo are

allegorical fubjeds. This fet is executed with very bold

ftrokes, and have very fine back-grounds. A circular print

of Venus refting againft a tree, and Cupid prefenting a

fword, inferibed “ Sine Cerere et Baccho, friget Venus,”

executed in fo very delicate a manner, that it forms a ftriking

contrail with the former. A fet of three ovals, reprefenting

1. Bacchus ; 2. Venus ;
and 3. Ceres, dedicated to Cornelius

of Haerlem. Another fet of three ovals, of i . Pallas
;

2. Juno ; and 3. Venus, dated 1596. A couchant Venus,

furrounded by the four elements, perfonified by cupids, an

oval print, all of folio fize. “ Mars and Venus, expofed to

the Ridicule of the Gods,” 1585, in large folio. Three folio

plates of the loves of the gods
; i. Jupiter and Juno.

2. Neptune and Amphitrite. 3. Pluto and Proferpine.

“ Apollo in the Clouds,” with an infeription round his head,

1588; “ Pygmalion and the Statue,” 1593, all in folio. A
fmall oval print of “ Mercury and Argus,” very rare

; the

nine mufes, dedicated to John Sadeler, dated 1592, in folio
;

three folio circular prints of “ The Deftinies ;” “ The three

Graces,” crowned with laurel, in folio
; a large folio print

of “ Apollo Pythius, Statua antiqua Romae, in palatio Pon-

tificis Bellevedere, etc.” “ Hercules AAEZIKAKOS In-

feriptus Roman. Commodus Imperator. Statua antiqua

Romae, in palatio Pontificis Bellevedere, etc.” in large

folio, with four Latin "verfes
;

and “ Hercules Vidlor.

Statua antiqua Romae, in palatio Cardinalis Farnefii, etc.”

publifiied after the death of Goltzius by Herman Adolf, in

large folio. Thefe three ftatues form a very beautiful and

interefting fet, where the vigorous powers vvhich dillinguilh

the graver of Goltzius, are exhibited in high perfection.

“ Hercules ;” in the back-ground are reprefeoted iome of his

labours
;
of very large folio fize, dated 1589. In this print

the artift appears to have intended to convey an idea of god-

like ftrength, but has run far into the extravagance which

we have cenfured in his biography. “Apollo playing on

his Lyre, furrounded by the Mufes,” a very large print, dated

1590. The feven cardinal virtues
;

Faith, Hope, Charity,

.Tultice, Prudence, Fortitude' and Temperance
;
of quarto

fize ;
feated on ornamental architefture. Three very fine

prints, in folio. Eight females embracing, reprefenting

human virtues in four very fine folio prints
;
“ Labour and

Diligence, (perfonified by a man and female,) embracing,”

a very rare quarto print, dated 1582. A naked infant refting

againft a ficull ; an emblem of human vanity, in large quarte-
“ Chriftian Prudence,” reprefented by a drapered female,

inferibed “ Aftute ferpentes, et fimplicitate columbas,” a very-

rare engraving, in a fmall circle ;
“ The Blind leading the

Blind,” a fmall circle, very rare
;
“ The War Chariot,”

with an explanation in French and Dutch, of large folio

fize. A young female, refufing the offer of a rich old man,
followed by a young one. A companion, of a young man re-

fufing an old woman, both rare prints, and of folio dimen-
fions. “ The Dog of Goltzius,” or “ The Boy and Dog
it is pretended by fome that the boy who is introduced is

the fon of the Venetian painter Theodore Frifius, to whom
the print is dedicated ; and by others that it is the portrait
of the engraver himfelf : it is in large folio, an exquiiite

print, and the good impreffions are now become rare and
valuable. “ Coridon au Silvia,” a paftoral fubjedl beauti-

fully engraven. A man in a Spanifh drefs, carrying two
flowers, in folio, inferibed “ Sic tranfit gloria mundi,” An
officer with a halbert, with a battle in the back-ground, in

fol. An officer marching, and a view of the city of Prague
in the back-ground, 1587. A grand mountainous landfcape
with fhepherds tending their flacks in the fore-ground

; and
in which Dedalus and Icarus are feen in the air

; a large folio

print, and one of the fineft etchings by Goltzius.

Engravings on Wood, in Clair-obfcure, and Cameo.—A land- '

fcape, vv'ith ruftic buildings, and a female drawing water
from a well, in 4to. A landfcape, with an enormous rock
on the fitore of a raging ocean, and an hermit proftrate, in
4to. A ruftic fubjedl with (lieep feeding, in 4to. Half-
length portrait of a warrior, with lance and helmet, in

folio. “ Hercules combating with the Giant Cacus,” en-
graved on a Angle block, in folio. The fame fubjed exe-
cuted in clair-obfcure. A fet of feven figures of heathen
divinities, viz. Jupiter, Neptune, Pluto, Thetis, Flora>
Night, and Eternity

;
thefe prints are in ovals of large folio

fize, and have a very ftriking effeft.

Subje&sfrom Italian Mafiers.—“ St. Joachim,” from a pic-

ture by Raphael in the church of St. Auguftin at Rome, dated

1592, in folio
;
“ The Triumph of Galatea,” from a pic-

ture by Raphael, in the Farnefian gallery. Eight divinities

in niches, from Polidoro
; viz. Saturn, Neptune, Pluto,

Vulcan, Apollo, Jupiter, Bacchus, Mercury, in folio. Two
fybils, alter antique ftatues, in 4to. “ The Laft Supper,”
from a ve; y grand compofition by Paul Veronefe, dated

1585 ;
“ The Marriage of Cana,” after J. Salviati, a very

large engraving, executed on two plates
;
“ St. Jerom me-

ditating in a Defart,” from Palma the younger, in large
folio.

SubjeBsfrom various Majlers in the Low Countries—“ The
Fall of our firft Parents,” in 4to. from Barth. Spranger,

1585 ;
“ A Dead Chrift,” fupported by an angel, from the

fame mailer, in large folio ;
“ The Celebration of the Nup-

tials of Cupid and Pfyche among the Gods,” from the
fame mailer, executed on two large plates

;
“ The Dragon

devouring the Companions of Cadmus,” after Corneille Cor-
nelius, in folio, 1588 ;

“ Ulyffes reproving Irus before the
Suitors of Penelope,” from the fame mailer, in large folio.

Large circular prints of the four elements, reprefented by
Tantalus, Icarus, Ixion, and Phaeton ;

“ St. Paul (bak-

ing oft' the Viper, in the Ille of Melita,” from J. Stradan»
in folio

;
“ Lot and his Family forfaking the burning City,”

from Ant. Blocklant, dated 1582, in large folio
; and

“ The four Evangelills at the Sepulchre of Chrift,” from
the fame mailer, 1583, of large folio dimenfions.

Julius Goltzius was probably of the fame family with
Henry, but the acquifitions of genius are unalienable, and
Julius attained to no eminence as an engraver. He was ap-

parently
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^arently educated in the fchool of the Galles, but of his

birth or death there is no record, though his principal work
was executed in 1581. He engraved on copper, but his

objedls are ill di-awn and tattelefsly executed. Great part

of the figures in “ Habitus Variorum Orbis Gentium,”
publiihed by Boiflard, is from his hand, as are alfo “ Tiie

good and bad Shepherd,” from Martin de Vos, and “ Chrift

appearing to Mary Magdalen,” after Fred. Sucaris.

Henry Van Cleve, or Cleef, alfo called Clivenfis, was
born at Antwerp in the year 1920, and died in the fame
city in 1589. He was the brother of Martin van Cleef,

whom Vafari confounds with Martin Schoen. He ftudied

in Italy, and befide his proticiency in engraving, became an

excellent landfcape painter, poffefling great freedom of

touch, and producing an harmonious chiarofcuro. Upon his

return to his native city in 1559, he was elecled a member
of the Antwerp academy of painters : he likewife engraved

a great number of plates, which he fometimes marked with

the monogram, which will be found in our firll plate of

thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries
;
and at

others, with “ Henricus Clivenlis fecit.”

Among his works the following will probably be found

moft worthy of fcleftion. A bull fight, exhibited at Rome,
before the Farnefe palace, in folio. Two landlcapes and

figures, in folio. A fet of lix landfcapes, intitlcd, i. Veneris

Templum. 2. Forum iEmilii. ;. Templum Fortune. 4. Ca-

loris. 5. Cataraftes Tiburti. 6. Corfu Infula. FI. van

Cleef fee. Ph. Galle exc. in folio. Another fet of land-

fcapes : I. View of abridge at Segovia. 2. A promon-
tory at Campania. 3. The tomb of the Horatii. 4. A
view on the lake of Aricia, in folio. There is alfo a col-

ledlion of thirty-five views by this artift, publiflied under

the title of “ Henri a Cleve ruinarum ruriumque aliquot

dclineationcs execute, per Galleum,” in folio.

Of his brother Martin van Cleef we know very little,

and of his engravings nothing, excepting that profelTor

Chrill fays, they were marked with a monkey feated, with

the letters V. C. upon its body, in the manner reprefented in

our Plate I. of the monograms, &c. ufed by the engravers

of the Low Countries.

A monkey it feems, which in England is nicknamed
Jacko, is called Martin in Flanders : combined with the

initials of Van Cleef, it therefore formed a kind of pun;
and the age in which thefe engravers lived, is known to

have been a time when puns were fafhionable, and palled for

wit. Martin van Cleef, fometimes miftaken for Schoen, is

the real Martin of Antwerp, of Vafari, and thofe Italian

writers who have copied his errors.

Adrian Collaert, the elder, an artift of great merit, and
likewife a printfeller, was born at Antwerp A. D. 1520.

He became acquainted with the rudiments of his art in his

native country, but made a journey to Italy, where he re-

fided foine time in order to perfect himfelf in his profeffion.

He worked entirely with the graver in a firm and neat Ityle,

but fomewhat lliff. His malfes of light are rarely well

managed, or Ikilfully blended with his demi-tints, and from
being too much fcattered and without the necelfary gra-

duation, he rarely produced even a tolerable chiarofciro.

But to compenfate thefe defects (which may, in part at

lead, be aferibed to the age in which Adrian lived), he drew
with great ability. The heads of his figures are frequently

beautiful and charadterillic, and the other extremities well

marked.

The engravings of the elder Collaert are fomewhat nu-

merous, and are generally marked with a cypher, for which
fee our firll plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the

Low Countries. We feleft from them the following, be-

ginning with thofe which are done

From his own Compqfitions

.

—A man and his wife con-

dufted by Death, dated 1562, in lamo. An armed
warrior, to whom a female prefents a dog, a child, and a
cock. The four elements, with a verfe in Latin under
each, in 8vo. A fet of thirty-fix prints, in i2mo., en-

titled “ Vita Jefu Salvatoris variis iconibus", ab Adriano
Collaert exprefi'a.” A fet of thirty, in 4to. entitled “Avium
vivse icones in sere incifae et editae ab Adriano Collardo.”

One hundred and twenty-five fubje6ts, entitled “ Pifeium

vivse icones.” Another fet, entitled “ Florilegium ab Hadri-
ano Collaert caslatum, et ab Phil. Gallo editum in

twenty-four 4to. plates. A large folio plate from the
“ Lad Judgment” of Stradan. “ St. Anthony tormented

by Devils;” and “ St. Apollonius,” furroimded by fubjefts

from his life, both of folio dimenfions.

From various Majlers.—The twelve months of the

year, from Jofhua of Momper, of 410. fize : the fame

fubjefts were copied by Callot. A fet of twelve beautiful

horfes in various attitudes, from Stradan, 8vo. plates, en-

graved very delicately. A fet of chaces and fifhing parties,

from Stradan, in 4to. Four fine landfcapes from H. van

Cleef, entitled “ Regionum rurium varii atque amoeni pro-

fpedlus.” A fet of hermitefles, from M. de Vos, in the

engraving of which, Adrian was afllfled by his fon, 4to,

fize. “ The Ifraelitifh Women finging the Pfalm of Praife

for the Deftruftion of the Egyptian Hod in the Red Sea,” a

4to. plate from Stradan
;
“ Maternal Love,” prefumptively

a fatirical print, its real fubjeft being a woman tearing her

child to pieces with the fury of a lion, in 4to. from the

fame mader ;
“ The Vocation of St. Andrew,” from Baroc-

cio, in folio. This fubjeft was likewife engraven by
G. Sadeler. “ The Mydery of the Mafs,” from Th. Ber-

nard ;
“ A Repofe during the Flight into Egypt,” where

St. Jofeph is reprefented gathering grapes, from H. Golt-

zius, dated 1585. The Annunciations of Ifaac, Sampfon,

St. John the Baptid, and our Saviour. St. Jofeph, and the

Angel of the Shepherds, from the fame mader, 1586, all

of folio dimenfions. Thefe lad fix plates are reckoned the

bed engravings of Collaert.

Hans, or John Collaert, the fon of the preceding artift,

was born at the fame place, in the year 1 540. He learned

the elements of art of his father, but afterwards went to

Italy for improvement. He afiifted his father in moft of

his larger works, befides engraving a great number of plates

himfelf
;
which he did in a ftyle very much refembling that

of Adrian. He mud have lived to a great age, for his

prints are dated from 155J to 1622. He marked his

plates with his initials, combined in a cypher, which will be

found in our firft plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the

Low Countries, and fometimes his name at full length.

Among his works we (hall fpecify the following, beginning

with thofe

From his own Compofitions.—Ten fubjefts in 4to. dated

1581, entitled “ Monilinm Eullarum inauriumque artifi-

ciofiffimiE Icones Joannis Collaert opus extremum.’*’ The
hiftory of St. Francis, in a feries of fixteen plates, with

grotefqne ornaments, in 410. “ A Chrid,” accompanied

by two other half-length figures, perhaps intended for

Mofes and Elias, in an ornamental border ;
“ A Dead

Chrift on the Lap of the Virgin,” inferibed “ Torcular

Calcavietc. Joan Collaert fculp. ;” “ The Lad Judgment,”

furrounded with fmall fubJeiRs from the life of Chrift, in-

feribed, “ Hunt- veniant jufti, etc.” all of folio dimenfions;

“ Marcus Curtius precipitating himfelf into the Gulf ;”
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and “ Peace and Charity,” with the motto “ Pacem ha-

bete both of folio fize.

From •various Majlers .
—“ St. John the Baptift preaching

in the Defart,” a grand compofition, in folio, infcribed

G. A. Z. inventor; “ Mofes liriking the Rock,” a large

print, lengthways, frorn Lambert Lombard. A great

number of fmall figures are introduced into this print, and

they are admirably well executed : the heads are fine, and

the drawing very correft. This is confidered as one of the

belt prints from the graver of John Collaert : it was pub-

liihed by Jerome Cock, 1555, and is marked “ Hans Col-

laert fecit.” “ A Satyr purfued by Females,” from J.

Straden, in folio
;
“ A female Centaur fuckling her young

and “ A Centaur nurfing a young Bear,” (companion to

the lall;) “ Mars repofing on the Lap of Venus,” in 4to.,

both from the fame painter ;
“ The Loves of Mars and

Venus,” in four plates, wdth Latin verfes, in folio. From
Philip Galle of Haerlem. The following prints, for the

mifl'al of Moretus, from the defigns of Rubens, are much
fought after by connoiffeurs : i. The Annunciation.

2. The Nativity, with itie Adoration of the Shepherds.

3. The Adoration of the Eaftern Kings. 4. The Lad
Supper. j. The Crucifixion. 6. The Refurreftion.

7. The Afcenfion. 8. The Defcent of the Holy Ghod.

9. The AfTumption. 10. An Ademblage of the Saints in

Heaven, ii. David imploring the Mercy of God on his

People, afflitded with the Plague. And, 12. The Tree of

Genealogy of the Jewifh Kings
;

all in fmall folio. This

lad fubjeft is very rare.

The following are likewife from the compofitions of

Rubens: “ Theology,” perfnnified by a female, holding a

flaming torch, oh each fide of whom is a Thermes, repre-

fenting the old and the new laws. Frontifpiece to The Ec-

clefiadical Flidory from the Birth of Jefus Chrid to the

Year 1622, wherein Religion is introduced holding a crofs

and tiara. Frontifpiece to The Lives of the holy Fathers,

by T. Vaders.

William Collaert was the fon of John, and engraved with

fome ability. Of his works we are only acquainted with

“ The Vifitation of Elizabeth,” in folio
;
and a fet of ten

quarto plates for “ Bullarum Inaurium, &c. Archetypi

Artificiofi,” from the defigns of his father.

Theodore or Dirick Volkart Coornhaert, or Cuerenhert,

was born at Amderdam in the year 1522, and became one

of that extraordinary clafs of men, whom the world honours

with the epithet of fingular or eccentric whild they are

living, and rarely knows how to value till they are no more.

In other words, Coornhaert was a dudious man, of various

and extenfive attainments, and whofe perceptions and reflec-

tions were entirely his own.

Befide cultivating the arts of defign, he didinguiflied him-

felf in various literary purfuits
;
was a good poet, and at

lead an original theologian. In his youth he travelled into

Spain and Portugal
;

but the motives or refult of his

journey, which was perhaps connefted with fome diplomatic

purpofe, have not been afeertained.

Returning to the Low Countries, he edabliflied himfelf

as an artid and fcholar at Haerlem, of which city he became

public fecretary, and was feveral times fent as ambafl'ador to

the prince of Orange, to whom he addreded a manifedo,

which has been celebrated, and which was publidied by that

prince in the year i 566.

But unfortunately for the temporal concerns of our artid,

he deemed that religion was an affair between every indi-

vidual man and his Creator, in which no other man had a

right to preferibe tenets of dodlrine or modes of faith. He,
moreover, perceiving how the prieffhood degraded them-

VoL. XXI.

felves by worldly purfuits, had the wifdom or the folly to

maintain, that the channels of fpiritual communication had
become corrupt

;
and that without a fupernatural miflion,

accompanied by the power of working miracles, no perfon
had a right to adminider in any religious office.

Such diredl heterodoxy could not fail to draw on him
violent and empaffioned oppofition of the clergy. Both par-
ties became heated by difputation. The priefls anathema-
tized

;
and Coornhaert proceeded to pronounce that man to

be unworthy the name of Chridian, who would enter any
place of public worlhip

;
a doftrine which he not only ad-

vanced by words, but evinced the fincerity of his belief, by
abdaining from all churches, and from all ghodly commu-
nication with both Protedants and Papids.

It is needlefs to add, that his dedruTion was now com-
plete. After being feveral times imprifoned, during the

progrefs of the controverfy, without abjuring his herefies,

he fuffered the martyrdom of banilhment, and died at Der-
goude at the age of 68 years, perfevering in his religious

opinions to the lad.

Coornhaert had, early in life, acquired fome knowledge in

engraving, among his various purfuits, and occafionally

praftifed that art in the way of recreation, and merely for

the fake of the pleafure which he derived from it ; but the
pertinacity of his religious zeal having impoverifhed him, he
was obliged to have recourfe to engraving for his fupport.
The fubjedts of his prints are, for the mod part, taken from
the facred writings

;
and his dyle, though flight, is original,

and the feeming refult rather of intuitive feeling than of
acquired knowledge. He worked with the graver alone, in

a loofe and open ifyle, fo as fomewhat to rcfemble pen and
ink drawings.

Coornhaert fometimes worked in conjunftion with Philip

and Theodore Galle
; and it is no fmall addition to his re-

putation as an artid, that he was the indruftor of Henry
Goltzius, of whom w'e have already treated. An edition of
his writings was publidied in three folio volumes, 40 years
after his death. Whether any complete edition had pre-
ceded this, we are unable to fay.

Our catalogue, which follows, of ^the works of this ex-

traordinary man, is unfortunately very imperfedl. We
believe, however, that it includes the mod favourable

fpecimens of his talents. His plates are generally marked
with one or other of the two monograms, which will be
found in Plate I. of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low
Countries, “ The Defcent from the Crofs,” in large folio,

after Lambert Lombard, dated 1556 ;
“ Jofeph explaining

the Dream of his Father, in the prefence of his Brethren,”
after Hemflcerck, dated 1549 ;

the companion to which is

“ Jofeph explaining the Dreams of the Prifoners before
Pharaoh,” dated 1549; both from the fame mader, in 4to.
“ Job fcourged by the Devil, and fcolded by his Wife ;”

“ Balaam mal-treating his Afs ;” both in large folio. “The
Eledlor of Saxony defeated at Muhlberg by the Emperor
Charles V. and “ The Landgrave of Heffe Caffel prof-

trate before Charles V. all from M. Hemflcerck, of
quarto dimenfions.

Mark Guerard, or Gerard, was born at Bruges A.D.
i5'30, and died in England 1590. He was a proficient

in the various arts of engraving, architedlure, and painting,

both landfcape and hidorical. He alfo drew and etched
animals with great fpirit, as is evinced in his fables of iEfop,
which are from his own compofitions

; and in his fet of
eighteen quarto plates of wild and domedic quadrupeds.

He likewife delineated and engraved a plan of the city of
Bruges ;

and a fet of 14 oval prints, of the Paflion of Chrid.

Of Crifpin Vanden Broeck, and his daughter Barbara,

4 M who
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who flouriflie4 about this period, we have already fpoken.

See thofe articles rer{)edtively

Belide his celebrated chiarofcuro of the Circumcifion, which
is particularized in vol v., Crifpin engraved a fet of feven

folio plates of “ The Creation of tlie World,” or “ Tlie lirlf

Week,” with Latin infcriptions, beginning “ Ex informi

omnium another let from Bible hiltory, beginning with
“ Eve eating of the forbidden Fruit, ’ and ending with
“ The Conllrinflion of the Tower of Babel,” in nine folio

plates; a fet of nineteen, from “ The Life of the Virgin,”

in folio
;

a religious emblem, of our Saviour feated, whilll

people are occupied in catching the blood that flows from
liis wounds, in folio

;
“ Jefns Chrill on the Crofs, with the

Virgin and St. John,” in an ornamented border. Both tlie

lalt are marked with the cypher of the artilL Four cir-

cular fubjedts in d^ir-obfcttre, likevvife marked with Ins

monogram: i. The Amuinciation. 2. The Vilitation.

3. The Adoration of the Shepherds. 4. The Adoration
of the Kings : all of which are very rare.

For the cyphers with which Broeck occafionally infcribed

his performances, fee Plate I. of the monograms of the en-

gravers of the Low Countries.

In a former vohime, we have treated at fome length of

the family of De Paffe, who, by tranfplanting the pradlice

of the Low Countries, contributed to improve our indige-

nous flock of Enghlh engraving. The principal works of

Crifpin, the patriarch of that family, are as follows :

Portraits.—Andrea Doria, of Genoa, in fmall quarto;

the elecfor, Frederic IV. of the fame fize, dated 1606;
hlary, baronefs of Rebourfe

; Adolphus, baron of Schwar-
zenberg ; Henry Frederic, prince ot NalTau ;

Henry IV.
king of France ; Mary of Medicis, queen of Flenry IV.
all of qua'-to flze ;

Philip II. king of Spain
; a hull of

Alexander Farnefe ; Axel Owonftiern, chancellor of Swe-
den, all of folio fize ; a circular print, in quarto, of I.,ouifa

Julia, countels of Nadau
;
Henry Cxfarius, juris-confiil,

in quarto
;
Nicholas Fontani, a phyfician, in folio; Charles

Kiel, a clergyman, of the fame fize
;
Maurice, prince of

Orange, on horfeback ; Albert, archduke of Auftria, and
Maurice, prince of Naflau, both on horfeback : in the back-
ground of the latter a camp and fortrefs are introduced

;

both in large folio. Queen Elizabeth fiimptuoufly habited,

in quarto, from a pifture by Ifaac Oliver; king James L;
Henry, prince of Wales

;
Charles, prince of Wales, after-

wards king of England, both in ovals
;
Anne of Denmark

;

fir Philip Sidney ; the earl of Edex, on horfeback
; Tho-

mas Percy, a celebrated confpirator, a very rare print ; all

of quarto fize. And fifteen plates, entitled “ Speculum illuf-

trium feminarum.”

HiJl'jrical Subje3s from his own Compofitions “ Adam
and Eve,” wherein a dog is introduced

;
“ The Chade Su-

farinah,” infcribed “ Pietas et Callitas ;” and Cleopatra,

infcribed “ Nec Pietas nec Caftitas,” as a companion to

the former, both in quarto
; “Hercules and Antjeus,” in-

fcribed “ Vitium ut fuperas terra altius attol'ere,” in folio
;

“ A Quarrel in the Interior of an Hotel,’' dated 1589, in

folio. Three fmall circular buds, reprefenting Faith, Hope,
and Charity, very fine engravings. “ The Four Evan-
gelids,” half-length circular prints, in oftavo. Twelve
plates reprefenting angels varioiifly occupied, of the fame
fize. Another fet of twelve, of the Sybils, infcribed “ Crif-

pin de Fade, inv. Crifpin, Simon et Magdalen fc.” in folio.

“ The Seven liberal Arts,” and “ The Nine Mufes,” both
in izmo. A fet of feventeen, intitled “ Academia five

fpeculum vit'x fcholadicae.—Crifpini Padaci, anno 16x2."
The Riding Academy of Antonia Pleunnel,” in a large

folio volume, executed in the bed manner of Crifpin.

SubjeBsfrom various Maflers .
—“ The Twelve Months of

the Year,’’ on fmall circular plates, from M. de Vos. Six

plates. compriling“ The Hirtory of Tobit,” from the fame

painter
;
“ The Four Evangelifls, with their Attributes,’’

infcribed, “ Geldorpius Gorcius inventor et pinx.” in large

folio, very fine, and in the dyle of Cornelius Cort. “ The
Annunciation of the Shepherds,” from .Abraham Bloemart

;

“ Our Saviour on the Crofs, between the Two Thieves,”

from Jod. de Winghe, both in large folio
;
“ The Judg-

ment of Pari?,’’ from Crifpin vanden Brock, in folio
;
“ The

Siege of Troy,” from the fame mader, in large folio
; and

a fet of four mountainous landlcapes, with figures, from
John Breughel, of folio fize.

Crifpin de Pade, junior, produced but few prints,

and hence it has been fuppofed that he either died young, or

quitted the profcdion ot engraving.

The principal of thefe are the portraits of Frederic,

elector palatine, and Johannes Angclius Werdenhageu, both

from his own drawings, but the date of the latter, 1630,
thews that he lived at lead to the age of thirty years

;
and

three plates from the Hidory of Lazarus A fourth plate

from this liidory, which completes the fet, was engraven

by the fenior de Pafl'c.

The works of William, the fecond fon, who refided

chiefly in London, were forrewhat more abundant, but con-

iid chiefly of portraits, among which are thofe of Robert

Dudley, earl of Leiceder
;
Robert Devereux, earl of Etl'e.x-,

on horfeback; George Villiers, duke of Buckingham, alfo

on horfeback ; and hrances, duchefs of Richmond, &c. ;

all of quarto dimenfions. King James L, with his family,

infcribed “ Triumphus Jacobi Regis Aiigiillas qui ipfius

ferolis ;’’ James I , with prince Henry of Wales ; fir John
Havwood, accompanied by emblems

;
John George, duke

of Saxony, alfo with emblematical accompaniments
;
and

fir Henry Rich, in an oval, are ; 11 in iolio ;
and the latter

one of the mod carefully finiflied engravings of AVilliam de
Pade.

A fet of the five fenfes, with each a Latin verfe, in quar-

to ; a family of gypfies, dated 1621, in folio; and a fa-

mily-piece, fuppolcd to be that of the palatine, where 'he

younged child is reprefented playing with a rabbit, folir>

fize. For the monograms of both thcle art'Hs fee our fird

plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of 'he Netherlands.

Simon, the younged of the Ions of Crifpin, rcfididalfo

for fome time in England, where he was employed by tlil-

liard, who was the Reynolds of his day, and of whom Dr.
Donne wrote that often-cited padage,

“ A hand, an eye, by Hilliard drawn, is worth
All hidorie by a worfe painter made.”

For Hilliard, Simon de Pafle engraved the portraits of
mod of the royal family of England. He was afterwards

employed by the king of Dei; mark, and probably died at

Copenhagen. '1 he latcd ot his work- executed in England
are dated 1613. They chiefly confifl of portraits, with fome
few devotional fubjects and book ornaments

;
and-are marked

v.'ith his initials combined in a cypher, which will be found
in our fecond plate of thofe tiled by the engravers of the

Netherlands. The principal portraits are thofe of king
James I. and Anne his queen, on horfeback, both in folio;,

prince Henry and queen E’izabeth, ho h in quarto
; 'Ro-

bert Carr, earl of Somerfet, an oval print, in folio
;
Frances

Howard, countefs of Son.erfet
;
George Vihier'

, duke of
Buckingham

;
Francis Manners, earl ot Rutlaiid

;
fir Wal-

ter Raleigh; Thomas, earl of Arundel, from Mircvclt
;

William, carl of Pembroke, from Van Somer ;
George,

archbithop of Canterbury, dated 1616; Accuna, earl ot

‘ Coiidomart,
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Condomare, and plenipotentiary to Philip IV.
;

fir Thomas
Smith, ambaffador to Ruffia ; Mary Sidney, coiintels of

Pembroke ;
Robert Sidney, earl of Lifle, afterwards earl of

Leiceller; Henry Wriothefley, earl of Southampton
; Lamo-

ral, prince of Gaver, and count of Egmont ; Maurice, prince

of Orange, all of quarto dimenfions. Four whole length

portraits of celebrated dukes of Burgundy, John de Valois,

furnamed the Intrepid ;
Philip de Valois, furnamed the

Hardy ;
Philip the Good ;

and Charles the Timid, very

rare etchings ;
the frontifpiece to the works of the lord

chancellor Bacon
;

a print, entitled “ Vanitas vanitatum et

omnia vanita=,’’ with four verfes in the Dutch language.

“ Our Saviour with the Pilgrims on their way to Emmaus,’’

in folio
;
and “ A Holy Family,” where the infant Jelus

is reprefented taking a grape from St. Anne, after Ba-

roccio, are alfo from the graver of Simon de Pafle.

The principal engravings of his filter Madeline we have

already noticed in our article on English Engraving. Her
monograms are inferted in our Plate I. of thofe of the en-

gravers of the Low Countries.

The family of the Galles are more prominent than praife-

worthy in the hiftory of Flemifii engraving. Philip, the firft
'

of that family, was born at Haerlem in the year I5’37, but

refided chiefly at Antwerp, where he puhlifheda great num-

ber of prints, and where he died in 1612.

Philip underftood the human figure, handled the graver

with facility, and difcovered a (hare of talent, that, if

brought into aftion, and kept on the ftretch, might have

advanced the arts of his country
; but commerce was the

prefiding deity of the Low Countries, and he alone was

efteemed meritorious w'ho became rich. The prefent writer

wiflies he were not Itruck with too much of refemblance in

this refpedl: between the Low Countries at that time, and

England at this.

Galle appears to have facrificed all defire of improvement

to the rapid produ6lion of thofe fets of mediocre engravings

which from the fountains of Holland and Flanders began about

this time to flow over the rell of Europe : and in effecting

this purpofe he was, unfortunately for the progrefs of art,

joined by his own fons, and by the families of Wierix and

Sadder. Strutt very truly obferves that in all their works

we may trace the fame lliff and formal llyle, w'ith little va-

riation, and without any attempt to add tafte and freedom

to correflnefs of form, or the Imalleft endeavour to enlarge

the compafs, or improve the harmony of chiarofcuro.

From thefe flight engravings of Philip Galle, which for

the molt part are marked with one or other of the mono-

grams, which may be feen in our fecond plate of thofe of

the engravers of the Low Countries, we feleft the follow-

ing, as being molt creditable to his abilities, and leaft un-

worthy of the modern portfolio,

A fet of fix, of portraits of reformers and other diflin-

guifhed cliaradters of the fixteenth century, viz. Martin

Luther, John Calvin, Ulricus Zwinglius, Bilelaldus Pir-

cheymer, Dante, and fir Thomas More
;

pedeltrian flatue

of the duke of Alva
;

portraits of Martin Hemflcerck,

the painter, and William Philandre, a celebrated architeft
;

ail in quarto. A fet of thirty-four from the life of St.

Catherine. A fet of fix, in folio, of Sybils, &c. entitled

“ Jefn Chrilli dignitatis virtutis et efficientias prjeventus

vSybiUis X.” after Blockland. The Seven Wonders of the

World, in folio
;

to which, as an eighth, Galle added the

Amphitheatre of Vcfpafian at Rome, after M. Hemflcerck.

A fet of fever, battles, from Stradan ;
entitled “ Medici®

familia; gellarnm in folio. “ Our Saviour travelling

with his two Difciples to Emmaus,” in large quarto, from

Breughel
;

“ The Death of St. Anne,” in large folio,

from the fame mailer; “The Holy Trinity,” a grand
compofition, in large folio, from M. de Vosi This is

eileemed the bell engraving by Philip. “ King Solomon
fuperintending the Building of the Temple of Jerufalem,”

from Franc. Flons ;
“ The Sacrifice of Ifaac ;” and

“ Mutius Scaevola, in the Tent of Porfenna
;

’ both from
the fame mailer : all in large folio.

Theodore Galle was the eldell fon of Philip, was bt>rii

at Antwerp A.D. 1560, and having learned from his

father the rudiments of engraving, made a journey to Italy,

either with the view of improving himfelf in his art, or with
that of rendering the profits of the print trade more pro-
dudlive or more fecure. At Rome he engraved feveral

plates, but adhered to the llyle of his father, though fur-

rounded by the finell examples of fuperior art.

After his return to Antwerp, he continued occafionally

to engrave
;
but print-yc///«n- was with him the bufinefs of

life, and he publiflied the works of other artills, as well

as his own. His own have the defedts of feeblenefs of
chiaro.juro, and lliflnefs of llyle : yet the fol'owing prints

from his hand, will Ihew, that in neatnefs he excelled his

father, and was a better draftfman.

“Julius Lipfius,” with allegorical accompaniments, ex-

plained by fix Latin verles
;
“ St. Jerome,” in his cavern,

in the a£l of adoration, both in folio, and of the oval form.

A rare and large folio fet of emblems, entitled “ Lites
abufus,” &c. A fet of fmall plates from “ The Life of St.

Norbert.” A fet of twenty-eight ditto, from “ The Life of

St. Jofeph, and that of the Virgin Mary.” A fet of thir-

teen ditto, entitled “ Typus occafionis in quo recepta com-
moda, negledla vero incommoda perfonata fchemate pro-

ponuntur (this is from his own defigns, and is now be-

come fcarce.) “ The youthful Saviour contemplating the

Crofs and Inllruments of his PaflTion “ St. John the Evan-
gelill,” and “ St. Jerome,” all of odlavo fize; a folio plate of
“ Count Ugolino and his Sons imprifoned in the Callle of
Pifa,” from the Inferno of Dante, after J. Stradan, a rare

print
;

“ The Roman Matrons befeeching Coriolanus to

relent ;” “ Tiber relling on his ETrn, and the Vellal Tucie
receiving Water in a Sieve “ Cornelia, the mother of

the Gracchii, working with her Women,” all of folio fize.

A frontifpiece, after Rubens, entitled “ Aug. Mafcardi, fil-

varum. Lib. IV. and another frontifpiece from Rubens,
entitled “ Las obras en Verfo de Don Francifeo de
Boria ;” idyq: both of quarto fize.

Cornelius Galle, (commonly known by the appellation of

the elder Cornelius) was the younger of the fons of Philip,

and was born at Antwerp in the year 1370. He imitated

his father’s manner of engraving, and followed the Heps of
his brother Theodore, though with far better fuccefs as an

artill.

At Rome he refided a confiderable time, and acquired there

that freedom, talle, and correftnels of drawing, which are

found in his bell works, and render them far more ellimable

than thole of his relatives. He finally fettled at Antwerp,
and took a lhare in that confiderable commerce for prints,

which was carried on there by the family of Galle. Among
other engravings from his hand, the following will be fouml

more particularly worthy of notice.

Portraits of St. CliarJes Borromeus. cardinal and arch-

bifliop of Milan, an offagonal print, in folio
; Philip Rubens,

father to the celebrated painter, in quarto
;
John van Havre,

and Mother Anne of Jefus, a Carmelite nun, in folio, both
after Rubens; Artus Woltart, a painter of Antwerp, in large

quarto, from Vandyke; Charles I. of England, in an

emblematic border, from N. V. Hortl, in large quarto ;

Henrietta Maria, the queen of Charles I, (iurroHiided by
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three goddefles,) in quarto, from the fame mailer
;

St.

Antony, in folio
; and Leopold William, archduke of

Auftria ;
of the fame dimenfions.

Hijlortcal SubjeBs, after various MaJIers “ Adam and
Eve,’’ from John Baptifta Paggi ;

“ Venus carefling

Cupid,’’.both in large quarto
;
“ The Return into Egypt,’’

a circular plate, in large folio, from the fame painter

;

“ Jefus at the Table of Simon the Pharifee,” in folio, from
L. Civoli

;
“ St. Peter baptizing St. Prifque,” from the

fame painter, quarto fize
;

‘ The Virgin and Infant Jefus,

to whom St. Bernard prefents a Laurel Branch and Book,’’

in folio, from F. de Vanni ;
“ Chrill on the Crofs,’’ at the

bottom of which is introduced St. Francis and St. The-
refa, in large folio ; likewife from Vanni. A landfcape,

wherein Venus is reprefented faltened to a tree, whilll Mi-
nerva fcourges Cupid, in quarto, from Aug. Caracci ;

“ The Virgin and Child,” from Raphael
;
“ The Entomb-

ing of Chrill,’’ in an oclagon, quarto, from the fame mailer ;

“ A Statue of the Holy Virgin,” in a niche, around

which children are twining garlands of fruit and ijowers,

from Rubens ;
“ Judith beheading Holofernes,’’ in large

folio, a capital print
;
“The Four Fathers of the Church,”

in folio, from the fame painter
; this plate was enlarged,

but there are impreflions from it of its original lize, which

are more highly valued by cofleftors, and which are known
by a black llreak down either fide : “ Prognc difcovering

the Head of his Son and Wife, after he had eaten their Bo-
dies,” in large folio ; as a companion to “ The Rape of

Hippodamia,’’ by P. de Bailliu. A naked figure, called

“ The Colour Grinder,” alfo from Bailliu, in folio
;
and a

print, entitled “ Romanx ct Grxcx Antiquitatis Monu-
menta, e prifcis Numifmatibus eredla per Hubertum Golt-

zium Antv. 1645.”

A dray-horfe never defcends immediately from the high

bred racers of Newmarket : but mental endowments are

rarely hereditary. Cornelius Galle, the younger, fo called

in contradiftindlion to the Cornelius of the preceding ar-

ticle, inherited engraving and print-felling, but not talent,

from his father. He was born at Antwerp A.D. 1600.

He was educated under his father, and endeavoured to imi-

tate his ftyle of engraving. His mechanical execution is

fometimes tolerable, but his drawing very incorredl. Strutt

thinks that he may have wanted the opportunity of lludying

in Italy, as his relations had done : but as thofc relations had

enriched themfelves by trade, it is rather to be inferred

that he wanted motive or inclination to travel thither.

The portraits of Cornelius are fomewhat fuperior to his

hiftorical works
; and the bell of his portraits are thofe

of the emperor Ferdinand III.
;
Mary of Auftria, his

confort
;

Henrietta of Lorraine
;
and John Mieflens, the

painter, all in large quarto, and after Vandyke ; a folio

plate of Jodocus Chriftophorus Kup de Kupenftein, (a

fenator of Nuremberg,) after Anfelin van Hulle; and

Odlavius Piccolomini of Arragon, alfo in folio, with

a bolder of fruit and flowers, after the fame painter, &c.
which latter is probably, on the whole, the bell print of the

younger Cornelius.

From his hiftorical engravings, the following may be fe-

lefted : “ A Nativity, with the Angel appearing to the

Shepherds,” from D. Teniers
;

“ Venus fuckling the

Loves,” from Rubens; “ The Defcent from the Crofs,”

from Diepenbeck
;
“ The Hofpitality of Baucis and Phile-

mon,” after J. Vanden Hoeck, in folio
;

“ Job abandoned

by his Friends and fcolded by his Wife,” after Diepenbeck,

in folio
; and a quarto plate from “ The Life of St. Do-

minic,” after Vanden Hoeck.
Haus or John Bol was born at Mechlin in the year 1534?

and died at Amfterdam in 1593. His inclination leading

him to the arts, he was inftrufted in painting by a mailer

of no great repute, whom he foon quitted ; and, going to

Heidelberg, aflifted the progrefs of his own improvement
by copying the works of eminent arlifts. His fubjedls are

chiefly landfcapes, with animals ; but he likewife painted

hiftory and miniature with no fmall fuccefs. We have by
him fome etchings, in a free fpirited ftyle, that indicate the

hand of a mailer : thefe he marked with a monogram, which
will be found in Plate II. of thofe ufed by the engravers of

the Low Countries : and among them are “ The Meeting of

Jacob and Efau,” a quarto circular print
;

“ The firll In-

terview between the Servant of Abraham and Rebecca,” of

the fame fize
;
“ The twelve Months o^' the Year,” circular,

in 8vo.
;

two fets of landfcapes, views in Holland, in

qto. ; and a large print, lengthways, reprefenting an aquatic

diverlion in Holland : a man appears in a boat, catching at

a goofe, which is faftened to a firing ever the river, and a

prodigious number of fpedlators are depidled upon the

banks.

Cornelius Cort was born at Hoorn in Holland, A.D.
1536. .After having learned the lirll principles of drawing

and engraving, (as Strutt conjedlures, from Coornhaert,)

he worked for a time as the aflillant of Jerome Cock, and

afterwards travelled to Italy to complete his Iludies.

At Venice, where he was courteoully received by Titian,

he made a long Hay : fome fay he relided in the houfe of

Titian. However this may have been, he engraved from

feveral of the pidlures of that much admired artift, and no

doubt profited by his inftruftion and advice.

That his mind expanded in this genial climate of art,

where Titian Ihone forth, there is indeed abundant proof to

be obtained, by comparing his engravings after that mailer

with thofe frigid works after Hemflcerck, which he produced

under the influence of Germany and Jerome Cock.

He began now to engrave larger plates, in a bolder and

broader ftyle than that to which he had hitherto been accuf-

tomed
;
and removing to Rome, eftablifhed there an academy

of engraving, in which feveral meritorious pupils (among
whom was Agollino Caracci) hllened with advantage to his

inllrudlions, and imitated his example with fo much fuccefs,

that Cort may with juftice be reckoned among thofe men of

genius who have contributed to the enlargement of the

boundaries of the art itlelf. But the career of our artift,

though brilliant, was Ihort ; he died at Rome, in the me-
ridian of his reputation, at the age of two-and-ferty.

Cort worked with the graver only, in a bold and manly

ftyle : his draw-ing, though fometimes negledled, is gene-

rally corredl
;
and his chiarofeuro improves upon that of his

predecelfors. Even in the carelefs paflages of his works, lo

much talle and freedom prevail, and fo many indications of

found knowledge, that his negligence mull ever be efteemed

the negligence of halle, and of a too eafy reliance upon
the friendihip of the fpeclator, which he believes he has con-

ciliated : not that of ignorance.

Baflan, in ellimating his merit, praifes with juftice the

tafte and lightnefs of touch with which he engraved land-

fcape, w’ithout the afllftance of etching
;

and adds, that

“ he was the bell engraver with the burin, or graver alone,

that Holland ever produced an encomium which our

countryman, Strutt, thinks may be a little overftrained.

Flis print of “ Chrill praying in the Garden,” which is

probably engraven from his own compolltion, is marked with

a fmall inftrument, or utenlil, near the feet of one of the difci-

ples, which is ufually taken for a lamp, and has fometimes been

millakenly attributed to an old mailer who flourifhed in 1509.

On other occalions, according to Strutt, he marked his

2 % prints
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prints with the two finall fighting cocks, which we have
copied in Plate II. of the marks, &c. ufed by the engravers

of the Low Countries
; though for what reafon cannot eafily

be imagined, as he was not a Frenchman, unlefs it were to

denote that thefe engravings were performed by Jerome
Cock and himfelf in conjundtion.

The abbe Marolles poffeifed upwards of one hundred and

fifty engravings by this mailer. Of thefe we are able to

enumerate the following, beginning with his

Portraits.—Cornelius Cort, engraved by himfelf, in a

quarto oval
;

a pair of Henricus II. Gallorum rex, and
Catherine de Medicis, the French queen, in ovals of large

quarto fize
;
Don Juan of Auftria

; Marc Antonius More-
tus, a Roman citizen

;
Andrea Alciati, all in ovals ; three

portraits engraved for J. Cock, dA. Roger of Bruffels,

Theodore van Flarlem, and Joachim Dionatinfis, all artills ;

the genealogical tree of the illultrious family of Medicis,

with the portrait of Scipio Amirato
;

the genealogical tree

ot the family of Cambi Importuni
;
and two bulls of De-

mocritus and Heraclitus, in lamo.

SuhjeBs from his own Compofitions

.

—“ The Birth of the

Holy Virgin,” in folio, dated 1568 ;
“ The miraculous

Conception,” wherein the Virgin Mary is furrounded by
allegorical devices, dated 1567 ;

“ The Infant Jefus in the

Temple;” “A Repofe during the Flight into Egypt,”

1568 ;
“ A Holy Family,” wherein St. Jofeph is repre-

fented giving a pear to the infant Chrill
;
“ The Lall Sup-

per ;” “ A Crucifix,” fupported by two angels, whilll others

are difplaying the tablets of the law, and a chalice
;
“ The

Refurredlion of our Saviour ;” “ St. Theodore the Patron

Saint of Venice, fighting with a Dragon ;” “ St. Catherine

kneeling on the Inllruments of her Martyrdom, crowned by
two Angels;” “ St. Verediana, a Virgin, kneeling before

an Altar, with a Serpent at her Feet,” 1570; two tem-

pelluous fea-pieces
;
a frontifpiece, reprefenting the Virgin

feated between two chemills
;
“ A Fawn placing a young

Bacchus in a Niche;” “A Soldier carrying an Infant;”

and “ A young Man feated, drawing a Thorn from his

Foot,” all of folio dimenfions.

Subjects engraved from various Flem'fh Mnfers, before Cort

went to Italy .
—“ Adam and Eve ;” they are feated under

the tree of life, whilll a ferpent, with a human head, prefents

an apple to Eve, from Michael Coxie
;
“ The Relurrettion

of Chrill ;” “ The Defcent of the Holy Gholl ;” “ Our
Saviour accompanied by Sts. Peter and Paul,” all of folio

fize, from Michael Coxie
; a feries of four folio plates, from

the parable of “ Dives and Lazarus,” after Hemlkcrck
;

another feries of four, from the parable of “ The good
Servant and the parable of “ The Vineyard,” ail from

the fame painter, in folio; a fet of fix, in folio, from “ The
Hillory of Noah,” from Franc. Floris

;
“ The Hillory of

Abraham,” in a fet of the fame number; “ The Hillory

of Jacob and Rachael,” engraved on fix plates in the form

of a fan ;

“ The Labours of Hercules,” in ten folio plates
;

“ I'he Hillory of Pluto and Proferpine,” in four plates of

folio fize; “The Triumph of Bacchus and Venus,” all

from the fame ;
an emblematical fubjeft on the immortality

of virtue, after Franc. Floris, both in large folio
;
“ The,

Defcent from the Crofs,” after Van der Wyde, in lolio
; a

handing figure of St. Roch, from J. Speckart
;
and St.

Lawrence, from the lame painter : “ St. Dominic reading,”

from B. Spranger
;

“ A Holy Family, furrounded vvith

Angels,” from the fame; “ The Virgin crowned in

Heaven,” after G. Moflaert
;

and “ The Painting Aca-
demy,” after Stradan, all ot folio dimenfions.

Subjects engraved in Italy from various great Majlers,

i. From I'itian.—“The Annunciation,” in large folio;

“ The Martyrdom of St. Lawrence,” of the fame fize;

another “Annunciation,” in folio
;
“ The Holy Trinity,”

known by the appellation of “ the All-powerful,” in large

folio
;
“ St Jerome reading,” in folio

;
another folio plate of

“ St. Jerome, at the Entrance of his Cell, prollrate before a

Crucifix,” a very rare print, omitted in Heinneken’s cata-

logue of the works of Corf: a half figure of “ A Mag-
dalen ;” another “ Magdalen in the Deiart, before a Cru-
cifix ;” “ Tarquin and Lucretia,” folio fize ;

“ Diana and

Calilla,” large folio; “ Prometheus chained to the Rock;”
and “ Rinaldo delivering Angelica from the Dragon,” both
in large folio.

From Jerom Mutian.—“ St. Peter walking on the Sea;”
“ Chrill crowned with Thorns “ Chrill bearing the

Crofs ;” “ The Defcent from the Crofs “ Jefus Chrill

appearing to the three Maries, and St. John, on their way
to Jerufalem ;” another “ Defcent from the Crofs ;” “ St.

Jerom meditating;” all of folio dimenfions; and “The
feven Penitents.” Thefe are large landfcapes, in which are

introduced fmall figures of the faints, Mary Magdalen,
Jerome, John the Baptift, Hubert, Onophrom, Francis

(lligmatifed), and Francis (in extacy) ; fix of them are up-

right plates, and the feventh lengthw'ays.

From Julio Clovio.—“The Annunciation ;” “ The Adora-
tion of the Kings ;” a half figure of “ The Virgin holding

the Infant .lefus ;” and “ The youthful Jefus preachiiog in

the Temple ;” all in folio. “ Jefus baptifed by ,St. John in

the River Jordan ;” and “ The Crucifixion,” both in large

folio; “ The dead Body of our Saviour, and one of the

Maries kiffing his Hand;” “ The Entombing of Chrill,”

in folio
;
“ Chrill appearing to Mary Magdalen,” of the

fame fize
;
“ The Converfioii of St. Paul ;” “ Chrill on the

Crofs,” a grand compolltion, both in large folio
;
and “ St.

George and the Dragon,” in folio.

From 'Taddeo Zuccaro.—“ The Creation of Adam and

Eve,” in large folio
;
“ The youthful Virgin prefented in

the Temple,” in folio; a large folio plate of “The Nati-

vity,” a rich compofition ;
“ A Holy Family,” wherein

St. John holds a lamb
;
“ The Miracle of the five Loaves,”

both in folio
;
“ The Body of our Saviour before the Sepul-

chre,” a grand compofition
;
“ The Defcent of the Holy

Gholl,” both of large folio dimenfions
;
and a folio print

of “ The Martyrdom of St. Agatha.”

ylfter Frederic Zuccaro .
—“ Mofes and Aaron before Pha-

roah ;” “ The Birth of the Virgin ;” and “ The Con-
ception of the Virgin,” who is fupported and crowned by
angels ;

“ 'i'he Annunciation of the Virgin ;J’ “ The Na-
tivity,” a grand compofition, aR in large folio

;
“ The

Adoration of the Magi

“

l\ Holy Family,” w’here a cat

is introduced catching a bird
;
“ The Flight into Egypt ;”

“ Our Saviour tempted in the Wildernefs ;” “ The Woman
taken in Adultery;” “ Jefus turning the Money-Changers
out of the Temple;” “The Refurredlion of Lazarus;”
“ 'Fhe good Samaritan ;” “ St. Peter cholen Head of the

Church “ Our Saviour on the Mount of Olives ;” “ The
.Tews approaching our Saviour in the Garden of Olives ;”

“ The Death of the Virgin ;” “ The Coronation of the

Virgin ;” “ St. Lawrence and St. Sixtus,” furrounded

with an ornamental border, all of folio dimenfions
;
“ The

Diipute of the Holy Sacrament,” in large folio
;
“ Labour

and Juliice,” an emblematical fubje6l, in folio. A large fati-

rical print on the officers of pope Gregory XIIL, repre-

fenting a young man accufed by Calumny and protected by
Innocence, before a judge, with the ears of an afs, (the

whole of which is taken from I.ucian’s defeription of a lofl

pidture, by Apelles) : and another fatirical print engraved on

two large plates
;

in the lower part of the compofition is

introduced
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introduced a painter fitting at his eafel, painting the por-

traits of certain celebrated firnpletons of the day : in the

upper part fits Jupiter on his throne, furrounded by all the

gods, protedding the arts and fciences
; a very capital and

rare print.

From Raphael d'Urhino,—“ The Transfiguration,” from

the celebrated picture in the Vatican
;
“ The Contefl be-

tween the Romans and Pyrrhus,” known under the appel-

lation of “ The Battle of the Elephants,” both of large

folio fize. A large print, executed on three feparate plates,

of “ The Vidtory of Conftantine over the Emperor Max-
entius, at Ponte-Molle.” Cort left this plate unfiniflted at

his death, but it was afterwards completed by Ph. Tho-
mafiin.

Subjeclsfrom various other Italian Majlcrs.—“ Mount Par-

naffns,” a folio print, from Polidore
;
“ The Adoration of

the Shepherds,” in large folio, from the fame mailer

;

“ A Repofe during the Flight into Egypt,” in folio, after

B. Balfaro
; an unlinifhcd print, in folio, of “ The Apo-

theofis of St. Jerom,” from the fanje mailer ;
“ The Vili-

tation of St. Elizabeth,” a large folio print, from Marc of

Sienna
;
“ The Adoration of the Sheplterds,” a folio print,

from the fame mailer
;
another of “ I'he Adora ion of the

Shepherds,” .from Paris Romano
;

“ The Virgin fitting

near a Fountain, with the Eloly Infant, and St. John,” in

folio, from F. Baroccio ; a folio print of the “ Baptifm of

our Saviour,” after F. Salviati
;
“ The Marriage of Cana,”

from l.orenzo Sabbatini, in folio
;

“ The Fall Supper,”

after L. Agrelli Forlivetano (there are impreflions of this

plate both with and without the mark of Cort), in large

folio ;
“ St. Stephen ftoned,” in large folio, from Marcel-

las Venullus ; “St. Jerome before a Crucitix,” after Riccio

da Sienna, in folio
;
“ St. Jerom, attended by two Angels,”

from Jacobus Parmenfis, in folio
;
“ The Girdle of St.

Francis,” after Caracci, in large folio ; a quarto print of
“ The Marriage of St. Catherine a folio print of “ St.

Margaret of Cortona,” from Tempclla ; “A Dance rf

Dryades,” in folio, from Maitre Rous, of Florence ;
“ The

three Deflinies,” from Julio Romano, in folio
;
and “ 'Phe

Tombs of the Dukes of Mantua,” in large folio, after

Michael Angelo.

Of Philip de Sorge, Sericcus, or Sytius, very little is

known. Strutt fpeaks of tlie few prints which we fliall

venture to afenbe to him, as being the production of two
artills : Roll and Huber are more probably in the right, in

aferibing them to one. Sericcus lludied under Cornelius

Cort, and afterwards fettled at Rome, where it is probable,

from the fcarcity of his works, he died at an early period

of life ; but neither the time of his deccafe, nor that of his

birth, have been mentioned.

His ftyle of engraving, evidently formed upon that which
we may term the Italian ftyle of Cort, is open, vigorous,

and free ;
but his knowledge of the figure was inferior to

that of his mailer, and his chiarofeuro, though not dif-

cord^nt, not very forcible.

We are acquainted with no other of his works than a fet

of twenty-eight half-length figures of the popes in chrono-

logic fucceffion, from the year 204 to 1568, the year in

which they w'ere publilhed
;
they are in fmall folio, and ex-

ecuted with the graver only, in a ftiff, llight manner. Pope
Pius V. furrounded with emblematical figures, defigned by
Sericcus himfelf, and engraved in a ftyle fuperior to the

former. “ Judith beheading Holofernes,” in folio, after

Julio Clovio ;
“ The Angel warning St. Jofeph to depart

into Egypt,” from C. Cort, of the fame fize as the ori-

ginal
;
“ St. Francis receiving the Stigmatics,” in large

folio
;
“ St. Jerome before a Crucifi.x in the Defart,” fup-

pofed to be from Mutian, in large folio
;
“ The Virgin and

Infant Chrill,” known by the appellation of “ The Virgin

of Silence,” inlcribed “ Dorrniente puero Jefu divina Mens
vigilat,” with the name of Philip Sericcus, dated 1566, in

,
large folio; a large folio print of “ Our Saviour on the

Crofs,” with the Virgin and St. John the Evangelill, on

either fide at the foot of the crofs, alter Michael Angelo ;

and a large folio print, which is attributed to Soye, although

it bears the name of Cort, reprelenting “ Prometheus chained

to a Rock,” from Titian’s pitture in the royal palace at

hladrid.

John Ditmer, or Ditmar, was a native of the Low
Countries, and born in the year 1538, or thereabouts. By
this engraver we have a middling-lized upright plate,

nearly fquare, reprefenting a figure of Chrill letted on the

clouds, with the lymbolical animals, feen in vifion by the

prophet Ezekiel, and which are the ufual attendants on the

evaiigelills, and angels bearing the crofs, crown of thorns,

iScc. It is executed in a llyle greatly relembllng that of

Cort, but coarler, and by no means fo wed drawn as the

works of that mailer generally are. This print is after

hlichael Coxie, and is dated in the year 1574, nor are we
able to fpecify more of the works of this engraver, who
was apparently inllrudled in his art by Cornelius Cort.

Gerard de .lode was born at Antwerp in the year 1521,
and died in the fame city A.D. 1591. He was celebrated

both as an engraver and geometrician, and was the fon of

Cornelius de Jode, a well-known geogtapher. Part of ins

ymuth was palled in the fervice of the emperor Charles V.,

alter which he gave up his attention entirely to the arts and
fciences. He engraved fome geographical, and a great num-
ber of hiftorical, j.lates, in the llyle of his contemporaries

and countrymen, Wierix and the Collaerts, and Pajiiilon fays

that he executed fome meritorious engravings on wood.

He likewife ellablidied at Antwerp a printfeller's Hiop,

which, after his death, was carried on by his widow. Being

hereditarily knowm as a geographer, in which fciencc he ex-

celled, he was much encouraged by Ortelius, who was fur-

named the Ptolemy of his age, and of whom we have Ipoken

under the article Engi.i.SI1 Engraving. 'Phe principal works
of Gerard do Jode, are a fet of twenty-nine, of the por-

traits of the popes, in 4to. publillied in the year 1585. A
Roman triumph, on twelve plates, after Ilemll'Cerck, in 4to.

A fet of thirteen, intitled “ Memorabilium, novi Tellamenti,

templo Gellorum leones tredccim clegantiftimi ac ornatif-

fimi. Antwerpia excudebat Gerard de Jode,” in folio, with

architcdlural back-ground, and a very large and well en-

graved print, executed on three plates of “ Fhc Crucifixion,”

after Michael Angelo.

Peter de Jode, the elder, was born at Antwerp A. D.
1570, and died in the fame city in 1634. Fie was the fon

of the preceding artill, uho imlrudled him in the knowledge
of geometry and drawing, but he lludied engraving under

Flenry Goltzius, and afterwards travelled to Italy and to

Paris, to improve his connexions and complete his profef-

fiional ftudies. In Paris he remained fome time, and with

the aftillance of hii Ion, executed feveral plates there, which

were publillied by A. Bonenfanr. He returned to Antwerp
a few years after the commencement of the fucceeding cen-

tury, where he remained till the time of his death.

The engravings of the elder Peter poll’efs great merit.

He w'as an excellent draftfman
;

his chiaro-feuro is not in-

ferior to that of the age in which he lived
;
and in his ma-

nual execution he ufed the graver alone, in a manner evidently

founded on the neater ftyle of Goltzius, but not with equal

freedom, nor equal power of exprefiing the variety of fnb-

ftances
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fiances which entered into the compofitions from which his

prints are engraven.

He engraved both portraits and hiftory with fiiccefs, but

did not excel in landfcape. From the whole of his works,

which are fomevvhat numerous, the connoilleur may feleCt

the following with advantage.

The Portraits of Henry du Pny, a Dutch philofopher,

in a circle furrounded by a ferpent, in 410. ;
John Boccacio,

from Titian, in folio ;
Ferdinand, count palatine of the

Rhine, in an oval, from Rubens, quarto fize
;

Philip III.,

king of Spain, in an oval, from Rubens
;

Francis de

Mellc, count of Azumar
;

Ambrofe Spinola, furnamed

the Great General, all of quarto dimenfions.

Hijlorical, —“ The Virgin and Child,” from Titian
;

“ The Marriage of St. Catherine,” both in quarto. A
large folio print of a “ Holy Family,” in a mountainous

landfcape, both from the fame painter. Twelve prints of

“ The Life and Miracles of St. Catherine of Sienna,” after

Francis Vanni, in folio
;

“
'I he Adoration of the Shep-

herds,” hkewife in folio
;
“ Chrift at the Houfe of Nico-

demus,” a n gh’’-p!ece, in large quarto ;
“ The Decollation

of St. John,” in an oval, of oftavo fizc, a rare priru, from

Rubens
;
‘‘Our Saviour delivering the Keys to St. Peter,”

in folio
;
“ J’he Coronation of St. Catherine,” in folio.

An allegorical fubjedt of government, reprefented by a

female crowning Prudence with a laurel wreath, in qto.

Another, of “ The Five Senf s,” in fo io. The frontifpiece

to a book, intitled “ Anna's of Flanders,” by M. Sueiro,

reprefenting Flanders, perfonified, leaning on a pedeftal. &c.

&c. in folio, all from Rubens. Thirty-hx prints in quarto,

from the “ The Life of Chrift and “ The Laft Judg-

ment,” after a pidlure by John Coufm, in the church of the

Minims at Vincennes. The painter has introduced his own
portrait at the left hand fide of the print. This is one of

the larged prints in exillence, being engraved on twelve

plates !

Peter de Jode, the younger, the fon of him who is the

fubject of the preceding article, was born at Antwerp, ac-

cording to Str tt and the foreign authorities, in the year

1606. Ht‘ ftndied under his father, whom he f"rpafted in

take and facility of handling the graver, though he can

fcarcelv be f.nd to have equalled him in the drawing of the

naked. Our countryman, Strutt, though generally not

deficient in accuracy of notice, has contributed to conf 'fe

the chronology of tliis artift and his father. Fie fays, “ it

does not appear that the younger de Jode went to Italy,

but he certainlv accompanied his father to Pari.s, where they

engraved conjointly a confiderable number of plates for M.
Bonefant, and Ic Sieur ITmago,” wliich, if our author’s re-

port of the return of the elder de Jode from Paris might be

credited, is making- the fon travel to Paris and engrave,

beiore b.e was born
;

for Strutt, in his account of the father,

expreLly fays, “ he returned to Antwerp about the year

l6ci, where he refided till the time of his death.”

Perhaps the fenior de Jode returned from his firft journey

in 1601, and afterw.ird, as he did not die till 1634, made a

fecond journey to Paris, taking witli him his fon.

The prints of the junior de Jode are numerous, but very

unecp.ial m merit. Baflan fays of him, that in feveral of his

engravings “ lie has equalled the belt engravers, and in

otliers has funk below hiinfelf.” To which Strutt jullly adds,

he was, without doubt, a very able engraver, but to place

him (even in his bell exertions) upon an equality with his

contemporaries, Bolfwert, Pontius, and Voriterman, is, in

my opinion, eftimating Ids abilities at much too high a

rate^”

Among his mod efteemed performances maybe mentioned
the following

Portraits of celebrated artids, &c. after the piflures of
Vandyke, of fmall folio fize. Peter de Jode, junior, en-
graved by himlelt

; James Jordaens, painter of Antw-erp ;

Cornelius Poclenbourg, painter, of Utrecht ; John Smellineux,

painter, of Antwerp (the fledi of which is etched)
; Adam

Coder; Andrew Colyns de Nolo, a datuar\ of Antwerp;
Genevieve d’Urphe, the widow of Charles Alexan»ler, duke
of Croye ; Jane de Blois ; Henry Liberti, an organill

;

John Tzerilaes, count of Tilly ; Albert, duke of Fnedland,
and count of Wallendein

; Diodorus de Tulden, profedbr
at Louvain; Antonio Tried, bidiop of Ghent; Charles

Henri, baron of Mctternich, in an ornamental border

;

Augudus Adolphus, baron of Trantorf, furrounded with
an ornamental border, all of folio fize

; Thomas Ricciardi ;

Simon Vouet del, in qtn.
;

Erned. count of Ifembourg,
chevalier of the golden fleece, a ha'f-lengtli portrait, in

armour, after Th. Willeboorts, in qto.
;
and a folio print,

entitled “ Petrus de Francavilla, Gail. Regif. Architetl et

Sculptor,” after J. Bunel.

Hifloriral SuljeHs.—“ St. Augudine,” bifliop of Hip-
pona, crowned by Religion, with other acceflbry emblems,
in folio

;
“ St. Francis kneeling before a Crucifix,” after

Baroccio, in folio
;

“ A Holy Fan-.ily,” where Elizabeth,

St. John, and Zacharias, are explaining a book held by an
angel, in large folio, from Titian

;
“ An Emblem of

Death,” reprefented by an infant fleeping upon the ground,
with a flcull lying by bis fide, a fmall plate, lengthways,
from Artemifa Gentilefca

;
“ The Vifitation of the Virgin,”'

from a pidlure by Rubens, in the cathedral at Antwerp, in

large folio, a very fine and rare print. A fine print of
“ The Three Graces,” in large folio

;
“ Venus rifing from

the Sea,” furrounded by nymphs and tritons, in large folio

“ The Alliance of the Earth and Sea,” perfonified by
Cybele and Neptune, a plate of folio fize, as a companion'
to that of “ Plenty,” by Theodore van Kefiel, ail after

Rubens; “ St. Francis and St. Clara, worlhipping the-

Infant Chrift, lying in tile Manger,” half figures, with the

efFedt ot night, in folio, after G. Seghers, the companion,
o which is “ St. Peter denying Chrilt,” engraven by And.
de Paulis

;
“ Chrid difcourfing with Nicodemus,’’ half

figures, with the efFedl of night, from the fame painter ;

“ File Nativity,” from Jordaens, a very fine and rare print,,

in large folio
;

“ St. Martin of Tours expelling the evil

Spirit from a Dcm.oniac,” very large folio
;

“ Folly and
Ignorance,” half figures, a large folio plate, all trom Jor-
daens

;
“ St. Augudin furrounded by Angels,” a large cir-

cular plate, after Vandyke
;

“ Rinaldo and Armida,” a
larj;,e folio plate, from the fame mader, being the com-
panion to another plate, which Baillieu engraved after the
lame painter

;
“ A Floly Family,” where the infant Chrill

is held by St. Anne, after Abr. van Diepenbeck, An
allegorical fubjedt of Peace,” and “ St. John the Baptill

in the Defart,” from Van Mol, all large upright plates.

Arnold de Jode, the fon of Peter de Jode the younger,
was born at Antwerp in the year 1636, and was indrufted'

by his father in the art of engraving. In his youth he mi-
grated to England, but being no great proficient in his art,

was not able to contribute much to the advancement of”
Englilh engraving, though the art in this- country was then,

at a low ebb.

He refided here at the time of the great fire of London,
as may be learned from an infeription beneath his print of
" The Infants Chrid and St. John embracing each other,”

after Vandyke, which runs thus, “ Arnoldus. de Jode,.

8 feulp-
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iculp- Londini, tempore incendii maximi.” It may be

worthy of note, that this engraving is dedicated to fir Peter

Lely, who was at that time the poffcffor of Vandyke’s

pifture.

It feems not improbable, that the low ftate of Engliih

tafte, and paucity of artifts at that period, enabled Arnold

to live with more profit and confeqiient comfort in this

country than in his own, for his talents were very indifferent,

and by no means commenfurate to his early opportunities

of acquiring profeffional information.

It may be fufficient to mention the following prints from

his graver, of which the portraits will, generally fpeaking,

be found the beJl.

The Portraits of fir Peter Lely, in large folio, from a

pifture by fir Peter himfelf
;
Alexander Browne, (prefixed

to his Ars Pidoria,) in fmall folio, from J. Hiiyfmans ;

Catherine Howard, duchefs of Lenox, &c. in folio, after

Vandyke ; cardinal Palavicini, in qto. after Titian.

H'lJloxieaU Cifc.
—“ Mercury intruding Cupid,” in fmall

folio, from Correggio, engraved in London, and dated

1667 ;
“ A Magdalen,” a half-length figure from Van-

dyke. The folio print after Vandyke, mentioned in his

biography above ;
and a landfcape after L. de Vadder, in

folio.

In the fixteenth century, the orthography of proper

names, as well as that of words, appears to have been ex-

tremely unfettled. On the continent, as well as in this

ifiand, men fpelled varioufly, as they varioufly eftimated the

powers of letters, and Printing was as yet too young to

have ereded a ftandard.

John Wierix, Wierx, Wierinx, or Wirings, (for thus

capricioufly has the orthography of this name varied from

itfelf,) was born at Amfterdam, in the year 1550. His love

for the arts appears to have manifefted itfelf at a very early

period of his life. We know not from whom he learned

the firft principles of drawinjr and engraving
;

perhaps he

owed them, as well as his fubfequent progrefs, principally to

his own application and patient indullry. He ftudied the

works of Albert Durer very attentively, and built his tafte

upon them ;
but from too clofe and fervile a mode of copy-

ing them, he contraded a ftiffnefs, of which he never di-

vefted himfelf. There is little or no originality in his prints.

His genius feems to have been confined, and lie was fearful

of venturing beyond the bounds of a copyift. The incom-

parable neatnefs of his works executed with the graver

only, gives them, however, a value with the curious col-

ledor, which is encreafed by the corrednefs of his drawing,

and the manner in which the extremities of his figures are

marked, proves the great attention he muft have paid to that

part of his profeftion. His works are exceedingly multi-

farious, confiding of devotional fubjeds of various kinds

and fizes ;
from which the following may be feleded as

affording, on the whole, the mod fatisfadory fpecimens of

his abilities.

Portraits of Rodolpho II. emperor of Germany ;
Philip

William, prince of Orange, in 410 ;
Eleanor of Bourbon,

princefs of Orange ;
James I. of England, with his queen,

whole lengths, a fmall upright plate, very fcarce ;
Philip II.

of Spain; Catherine of Medicis, wife of Henry II.;

Henry III. of France; and the countefs of Vemeuil, all

of quarto dimenlions
;
the lad is a companion to the por-

trait of Henry IV. engraven by Goltzius.

Sulje8s from his own Compojitions.—A fmall print of

“ Chrift and the Virgin ;” “ The Refurredion,” in odavo;
“ The Jefuit Martyrs,” in 4to. with an explanation

;
an

allegorical fubjed, called “ The Penitent Heart,” with

Dutch inferiptions ;
“ The Magdalen,” at the entrance of

a cell, reading before a crucifix, a very beautifully finifhed

print, both of quarto dimenfions ; an allegorical print,

called “ The Redemption of Man,” in folio
; and “ The

four Elements,” of the fame fize.

SuhjeBs from various Majiers.—A fmall Satyr, from
Albert Durer, engraven by Wierix at the early age of
twelve, in 1 2tno

;
“ Adam receiving the forbidden Fruit

from Eve;” a fmall upright plate, laborioufly copied from
the celebrated print of the fame fubjed by Albert Durer.
It is dated 1566, and Weirix has added his own age, which
was only fixteen ;

“ St. Hubert at the Chace, proftrate be-
fore a Crucifix,” a very fine copy from Albert Durer,
(whofe cypher it bears,) in large folio; “ St. Jerom. in

Meditation,” a very good copy, done at the age of thir-

teen, in folio
;
“ The Marriage of St. Catherine,” after

Dennis Calvaert, in quarto; “The Sacrifice of Ifaac,”
from M. de Vos

;
“ Eiias tranflaled to Heaven ;” “ Chrift

taken, from the Crofs,” after Otho Vwnius
;
“ The Laft

Judgment,” from Michael Angelo, a fine cojiy from the
print by Martin Rota ; and another “ Dead Clirift,” after

Bernardino Pafteri, all of folio dimenfions.

Hieronymus or Jerome Wierix, was alfo born at Amfler-
dam in the year 1551, and is believed to have been the bro-
ther of John, of whom lie learned the principles of drawing
and engraving, and imitated his ftyle with fo much precifion,

that it would be a matter of the utmoft diffieiilty to diftinguifii

tfee works of the one from thofe of tlie other, were it not for

the marks with which they are inferibed. Tiie prints of Je-
rom poftefs the fame extraordinary neatnefs, which we admire
in thofe of John, are as correftly drawn, equally deficient in

tafte and freedom, and equally the refult of careful labour.

Jerom Wierix marked his plates with his initials, or a

monogram, w’hich will be found in our fecond plate of thofe

ufed by the engravers of the I,o\v Countries. His works
are ftill more numerous than thofe of his elder brother

;
and

thofe moft worthy of efteem, arc the following.

Portraits oi the emperor Charlemagne, in ocfavo, decorated
with imperial ornaments

;
Henry of Bourbon, king of Na-

varre
;
queen Elizabeth of England; Sigifmond III. of Po-

land ; Alexander Farnefe, duke of Parma
; and fir Francis

Drake, all of very fmall fi/.e
;
John Coropi Becani, a phy-

fician, holding a lltull, in folio
; De Conftain, and G. Ober-

ichie Delpheus, alfo in folio,

Subje8s from his own Compofitions.—“ St. Francis,”
in i2mo,

; “St. Cecilia,” in quarto; “ St. Anthony,
held by the Devil,” in izmo.

;
“ St, Bruno,” in oftavo

;

“ St. Charles Borromeus,” of the fame fize
;
“ St. An-

thony and St. Francis, to whom the Virgin prefents the
Infant Chrift ;” “ The Holy Virgin fuckling the Infant
Jefus ;” “ The Virgin Handing on a Crefeent, with the
Holy Infant furrounded with Rays of Glory,” both in

1 2mo,
;

“ The Miraculous Conception ;” “ The Death
of Lucretia ;” “The four Monarchies of the World,” on
four quarto plates

;
“ Chrift on the Crofs fufpended from a

Vine, lurrounded by four Saints,” all of quarto fize
;

an-
other “Chrift on the Crofs, in the midft of a Vine, fur-

rounded with Rays of Glory,” the crucifix is fupported on
a bunch of grapes, which is held by the two Ifraelitifh fpies

of the bible, an odd conceit, in 8vo.

Subjedsfrom various Majlers.—“A dead Chrift, fupported
upon the Lap of the Virgin,” after John Mabufe

; “Chrift
receiving little Children,” from Crifpin van den Broeck

;

“ Chrift on the Crofs,” at the bottom of which is intro-

duced the king David, St. Paul, and St. John the Baptift,

after the fame mafter
;
“ A Holy Family,” where St. Ca-

therine
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therine is introduced klfTing the feet of the infant Jefus, tions, forming a fet of fifty-nine prints in folio, engraved

after Dennis Calvaert
;
“ The Death of the Virgin,” from conjointly by the three brothers, John, Jerom, and Antony.

Otho-Vjenius ; ‘‘ Chrill at the Table of Simon the Pha- Abraham de Bruyn, or Brun, was born at Antwerp
rifee,” after the fame painter, all of folio diinenfions

;
in the year i ; and eilablifhed at Cologn. On account

“ Death and Satan,” combating for a tree, while a faint of the fmallnefs of his produftions he has been ranked in

and the holy Virgin are imploring Jefus Chrifl: to preferve it, that clafs of artifts, which is dillinguifhed by the appellatjon

after H. van Balen, in oftavo ;
“ The Globe of the Earth of the little maflers, and feems hardly to have merited even

near its Deflrudlion, upheld by Jefus Chrifl and the the diftindlion which he attained ; for his prints are evi-

Virgin,” in odlavo
;
“ The oppofite Roads to Heaven, dently rather the produilions of labour and afhduity, than

and to the Infernal Regions,” in quarto, from the fame of genius. The liglits in them are fcattered and unharmo-

painter ;
“ Our Saviour crowned with Thorns,” after G. nized, which deftroy the eftedl, and give them a cold, me-

Moftaert, in folio
; Jefus Chrifl; on the Crofs, worfliipped tallic appearance, and his drawing is incorreft. It is true,

by two Angels, in the Clouds,” on one fide of the crofs Rembrandt had not yet dawned, and inattention to the chia-

is introduced the Virgin, and on the other St. John, whilfl rofcuro has been termed by the apologifts of fuch artifts as

the Magdalen embraces the crofs; (this is elleerned the finefl Bruvn, “ ratlier the fault of the age, than the profeffcr ;”

print from the graver of Jerom ;) “Enoch tranflated to and notwithflanding thefe defedls, the works of this artifl are

Heaven,” after M. de Vos, in folio
;
“ The Death-bed of

^

much fought after by connoiffeurs. The two monograms,
the Jufl,” in large folio, from Amb. Franck; “ Jefus which he affixed to his prints, will be found in our fecond

baptifed by John,” after H. Hondius, in folio, a fine en- plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries ;

graving
;
“ The Vifions of Daniel,” after Van Haecht, in and his befl engravings are entitled as follows :

quarto
;
“ Jupiter defcending to Danae, in a Shower of Portraits of the elector palatine, Philip Louis, and Ann

Gold,” from the fame painter : a very capital print, after his wife
;
Albert Frederick, duke of Pruffia

;
William, duke

Lucas Romanus, of “The Refurreftion of Chrifl,” in of Juliers, and Mary his dnehefs ;
John Sambucus, phylician

large folio
;
and another, from the fame painter, of “ The (a wood engraving) ;

“ Carolus nonus Francorum Rex
Scourging of Chrifl,” which Strutt pronounces one of his and Anne of Aiiitria.

largefl and befl engravings, though not fo neat as his other Hiflorical, &c.— Mofes and the burning Buih,” in

works. quarto
;

“ The Four Evangelifls,” “ Chrifl and the Wo-
Antony Wierix was the younger brother of Jerome and man of Samaria,” and “A Philofopher,” with a fcroll,

John, and, in general, adopted the fame neat and laboured both in oClavo. A fet of feven fmall plates of “ The
ftyle of engraving, efpecially when he worked upon fmall Planets,” and another fet of “ The Five Senfes ;” a

fubjedts
;

but fome of his larger prints are executed with folio print, entitled “ Imperii ac Sacerdotii ornatus, diver-

more freedom
;

which, of courfc, adds greatly to their in- farum gentium veftitus ;” another of the fame fize, entitled

tereft, in the eflimation of perfons of tafle. Antony drew “ Diverfarum gentium armatura equeflris, 1577;” a fet of

as corredlly as his brother, and employed his graver upon forty-nine, inferibed “ Omnium fere gentium imagines,” &c.
the fame fort of fubjedls

;
often indeed working conjointly quarto fize. Seventy-fix plates, of figures of knights on

with Jerome. We (hall mention the following horfeback, in oCtavo. A fet of friezes, of the various modes
Portraits^ (all of wffiich are very fmall,) pope Clement of hunting and hawking, marked with his tvro cyphers.

VII.; Philip Emanuel, of Lorrain, duke of Mercceur ;
Twelve plates of animals, in quarto; “ Pyramus and

Ifabella, of Auflria, daughter of Philip II. of Spain; Thifbe,” after Franc. Floris ; “The Refurreclion of La-
Robert Bellarmin, cardinal

;
and Albert of Auflria, arch- zarus,” from Crifpin vanden Broeck, both in quarto

; and
bifliop of Toledo, and governor of the Low Countries, in a fet of fmall arabefque ornaments.

quarto. Nicholas de Bruyn was born at the fame place with the

SuhjePs from his own Compnftions.—Saints “ Therefa,” former artifl, of whom he was the fon, and of whom he

in odlavo ; and “ Sebaftian,” in folio
;
“ St. Dominic learned the rudiments of his art ;

though he did not imitate

receiving a Rofary from the Holy Virgin ;” “ The Virgin him either in his flyle of engraving, or the fmallnefs of the

Mary;” and “The Marriage of St. Catherine,” both in prints which he executed. He rather copied the ftyle of

izmo. ;
“ The Litany of the Virgin,” in eight leaves, of Lucas Jacobs of Leyden, wdiofe works he appears chiefly

odlavo fize; “The Virgin and Child, to whom the eternal to have ftudied
;
and engraved large plates, which he exe-

Father difplays the Inflruments of the Paffion,” in izmo.
;

cuted entirely with the graver, in a very neat but laboured
“ The purified Souls,” with French and Latin verfes, in ftyle. His prints evidently prove, that he had more fertility

odlavo ;
“ Chrifl furrounded with the Reprefen tations of the of invention than tafle, and he wanted judgment to feledt

Sufferings of various Martyrs,” in quarto
; “The Emblems fuch forms only, as were beautiful or fuited to the occafion.

of future Rewards and Punifliments,” in odtavo
;
and “ St. His compofitions are generally crowded with figures, but

Jerom praying, accompanied by two AngcLs,' ’ in quarto ;
from the following caufes his effedls are feeble ; the lights

one of the befl engravings by Antony Wierix. are too much diffufed, and the breadths of (hadow by no
Engravingsfrom various Painters .-—“Abraham lacrificing means fufficient to relieve the principal objefts from thofe at

Ifaac,” and “ The Adoration of the Kings,” both in folio, a diftance ; in confequence of which, the whole appears

and from M. de Vos. Four plates in quarto, reprefenting confufed and unfinifhed. His drawing is carefully attended

the Hiftory of the prophet Jonas. “ Refignadon,” per- to ; but it is rather mannered than correft. The heads

fonified by a female, faflened to a rock, holding a crucifix, of his figures are frequently very expreffive
;
yet, amidlt all

while an angel crowns her with laurel, from J. de Backer, the difadvantages which this artifl laboured under, much
in folio

;
“ A Repofe during the Plight into Egypt,” fterling merit is confpicuous in his productions. The cy-

where St. Jofeph is reprefented holding a bunch of grapes, pliers, with which he marked his plates, will both be found

after Cam. Procacini, in folio, executed in a bold broad in our fecond plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the

ftyle ;
“ The Death of St. Francis,” in folio, from the fame Low Countries : and amongll his works we ftiall feleCl the

painter; and “ The Life of Chrifl,” to which is added “The following as being moft worthy of notice.

Death and Affumption of the Virgin Marv,” withexplana- From his own Compofitions.—“Adam and Eve in Para-

VoL. XXL
'

'

3 N dife,”
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dife,” in lar^e folio ; Adam and Eve eatinj^ of the for-

bidden Fruit j” “ The grand Feftival of the Jews, after fix

Years Bondage “ The King Balac, communing with the

Prophet Balaam “ The Prophet Jeremiah,” iri a land-

fcape ;
“ The Vifion of Ezekiel j” “David and Goliah

and “ Abigail meeting David both with landfcape back-

grounds ;
“ Solomon and the Queen of Sheba “ Solomon

adoring the Idols “ The Dream of Nebuchadnezzar
“ Daniel in the IJon’s Den “ Sufannah and the Elders;”
“ Sufannah iiilHfied “ Two old Men floned to Death ;”

“ The Nativity of our Saviour announced to the Shep-
herds “The Adoration of the Eaftern Kings;” “A
Repofe during the Flight into Egypt ;” “ The Slaughter

of the Innocents ;” “ St. John preaching in the Defart ;”

“ Our Saviour preaching on the Mount ;” “ The Centurion

imploring the Help of Jefus Chrill ;” “ The Entry of Chrill

into Jerufalem ;” “ Our Saviour on his way to Mount Cal-

vary “ The Crucifixion ;” “ The Refurreftion ;” “ St.

Paul preaching ;” “ St. Hubert perceiving a Crucifix be-

tween the Horns of a Stag ;” “ Orpheus charming the Ani-
mals with his Lyre.” Peafants, with their children, regaling

;

a landfcape, into which is introduced lions, tygers, and

flags
; a large company of Spaniards in a foreft

; all thefe

are of large folio fiztf ; a fet of fix prints, in odlavo, for

goldfmiths, from fables ; twelve plates of animals for a

book of quadrupeds
;

and two fets of thirteen each, of

birds a. id fifhes.

Suljeds from various Mafers.—“ St. John preaching in

the Wildernefs,” from Lucas of Leyden
;
“ A Miracle per-

formed at the Tomb of St. James,'’ aSpanifh apoltle, from

the fame painter ;
“ Th^Golden Age,” from Abr. Bloe-

mart; this is confidered as his fined; print, and was admirably

copied in a fmall circle by Theodore de Brye ;
“ Abraham

facrificing Ifaac,” after Giles Coninxlo
;
“ The Predic-

tions of the Prophet Ifaiah ;” “ The Judgment of Midas,”

a fine landfcape, with figures, all from the fame painter ; a

village fair, from Dav. Vinckenbooms ; a landfcape, with

a callle ; a view of a garden, with buildings, and figures

dancing, both from the fame painter ; a flag hunt, after

John Breughel ; a fine landfcape, into which is introduced

the fubjedl of “ Mofes defending the Daughters of Jethro,”

after Hans Bol.
;
“ St. Cecilia,” accompanied by other

faints, copied, with fome alteration, from Raphael
;
“ The

Four Seafons,” from M. de Vos
;

and an armed knight

on horfeback, preceded by an allegorical figure on horfe-

back, and folio .ved by the devil on foot, copied from what

is commonly termed “ The Worldly Man” of Albert Du-
rer ;

all are of folio dimenfions.

The family of the Sadelers make a very confiderable

figure in the annals of engraving: yet are they, unlefs we
ihould except Giles, lefs illuftrious by the charafter of their

v.^v '^s as engravings, than worthy of notice on account of

theiT.^ mber, fubjedls, and the period at which they were

pq.forV

Hans or John Sadeler was born at BrufTcls, A.D. 1550.

His father is believed to have been an armourer, or work-

man in iron and ileel
;
for the firft employment that is known

to have been exercifed by John, was to engrave ornaments,

&c. upon thofe metals, in order to their being inlaid with

the precious metals. Hence Florence le Comte terms him

a damafqmneur of iron
;

a word which probably, at that

time, was the proper technical denomination of that parti-

cular branch of the armourer’s prcfelfion, and which is per-

haos derived from Damafeus, where arms have been fabri-

cated with fimilar ornaments from a very early period.

It appears, however, that our artift did not confine him-

felf to the fcroll-work and heraldic ornaments, which were

prevalent at the time, but applied himfelf with requifite di-

ligence, at an early period of life, to the iludy of the human
figure, of which he evinced an accurate knowledge

;
though,

in confequence of early tuition, and the Flemifh and Ger-
man examples which had been placed before him for imita-

tion, he drew in a ftiff and mannered ftyle.

From thefe early fiiackles, however, w’hich, till Rubens
appeared, Flanders unwittingly forged for all her fons,

Sadeler in a great meaiure emancipated himfelf, w'hen he

came to ilrengthen his faculties by breathing the purer at-

mofphere of art that circulated in Italy.

He did not at once travel from Bruffels to Italy, but

publifhed feveral of his earlier engravings af Antwerp
;
from

whence, in the year 1588, he went to Frankfort, and con-

tinued to travel over great part of Germany, in order to

obtain inftnid'Jion from the bell mafters who were then living

in that country. At Munich he remained a few years,

where his merit being made known to the duke of Bavaria,

he was very gracioufly received ; and that nobleman made
him a prefent of a chain of gold. From Munich he went to

Verona; from thence to Venice, and afterwards to Rome;
but not meeting with the encouragement he expefted from

the pope, he returned to Venice, where lie eltablidied him-

felf, and died in that city of a fever, in the year 1600. It

is uncertain from whom he firll learned the art of engraving
;

but it appears that he availed himfelf of the inllru6lions of a

variety of mailers. His earliell produdlions have much of

that ftiffnefs, not only in drawing, but in point of manual
execution, which eclipfes the merit of the old engravings of

the German fchool. It is true, that after he refided in

Italy, he made a confiderable improvement in his ftyle of

engraving, efpecially in the landfcape parts of his plates ;

but he never entirely diverted himfelf of the habit he at firft

acquired. He worked with the graver only, in a clear

neat ftyle
;
but his plates were never highly finiftied. We

fee in them, however, the hand of a very able artift, much
corredlnefs of drawing, and great expreflion. His en-

gravings arc exceedingly numerous
;
and though a complete

colledlion of them is rarely to be feen, detached prints and
fets of prints are by no means uncommon. They are ufually

marked with his initials combined in a cypher, for which
fee Plate II. of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Nether-
lands. The following are thofe which are held in moft

eftimation.

Portraits.— Orlando LafTus, mailer of the chapel of

William, duke of Bavaria, in 8vo.
;
Sigifmond Feyerabend,

a famous printer of Frankfort-on-the-Maine, in 410. ;

George Hoefuagle, an artift of Antwerp, and one of the

coadjutors of Ortelius the geographer, an engraving of
merit, in 4C0. ;

her royal highnefs Mary de Medicis, queen
of France and Navarre ; Charles, prince of Sweden and
duke of Sudermania

;
Clirillopher, baron of Teuft'enpach,

from J. ab. Ach., all in qto.
; a three-quarter portrait of

Herdefianus, a celebrated juris confulte, with tw'elve Latin

verfes, in folio
;
a profile of Martin Luther, in folio

; Otho
Henry, count of Schwarzenberg, and counfellor of William
of Bavaria, fitting at a table, in large folio ; an hittorical

portrait of Clement VIII., in an oval ; and St. John Capif-

tranus, a monk of the order of St. Francis, both of folio

fize.

Various Sets.—“ The Creation of the World,” com-
mencing w'iih the forming of the fun and moon, and ending

with the exile of Adam and Eve from Paradife, in a fet of

eight, after Crifpin Vanden Broeck
;

a fet of fix, con-

taining the hiftory of Adam and Eve, and Cain and Abel,
after Michael Coxie ;

fixteen fubjedls from the book of

Genefis, whth Latin verfes, from Martin de Vos
;
“ The
Life
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Life of Chrift,” from the fame painter
; a fet of hermits,

engraven conjointly by the two Sadelers, from the fame

painter. This fet is much efteemed, partly on account of

the romantic variety of the back-ground landfcapes. A fet

of twelve landfcapes of the months of the year, from P.

Steevens
;
“ The four Parts of the Day,” after Theod.

Bernard; “The four Seafons,” with Latin verfes, after

H. Bol, all of folio dimenfions.

Hijlortcal SubjeBs.—“ The Virgin and holy Infant afleep,

and an Angel,” from Carracci, in 410.; “ The Feaft of

Dives,” after Baffan
;
“ Jefus at the Kcufe of Martha;”

and “ Jefus with the two Difciples at Emmaus.” Thefe
three prints are commonly known among colleftors by the

appellation of “ Sadeler’s Kitchens.” “The Angel appearing

to the Shepherds,” a night-piece
;
three plates of “ The

Nativity,” treated in different ways, all of folio fize, from
Baffan, and a fourth of the fame fubjeft from Polidore de

Caravaggio, in large folio
;
“ St. Jerome praying, in his

Cell, before an Image of the Virgin ;” “ Mary Magdalen
praying in a Cell,” both very fine engravings, after Giles

Mollaert
;
“ The patriarchal Family of Enoch,” in. a very

fine landfcape ;
“ St. Roch and his Dog, with two Pil-

grims,” both in folio, from the fame painter
;
“ Jefus calling

little Children,” in large folio, from J. de Winghe
;
“ Bac-

chus feated on a Tub, accompanied by Love and Mufic ;”

“ St. Paul at Corinth, at the Houfe of Aquila,” all in

large folio, from the fame mafter
;
“ The Annunciation,”

from Pietro Candido
;

“ The three Maries at the Se-

pulchre ;” and “ St. Mary the Egyptian,” all in 4to.
;

“ The Laft Supper,” in folio
;
“ The Virgin and Infant

Chrift, worlhippcd by St. Stephen and St. Lawrence,” in

large folio, all after Candido
;

“ The Martyrdom of St.

Urfula,” in large folio, from the fame painter; “ The Na-
tivity,” after Hans von Achen, in 410. ;

“ The Death of

our Saviour;” “The Virgin and Infant Jefus, with the

Magdalen kilBng his Feet, behind them is St. .lofeph,”

both in qto.
;
“ The Virgin and Infant Chrill feated on a

Throne, with the two St. Johns and Angels,” in folio, after

the fame painter ;
“ A Re])ofe during the Flight into

Egypt,” from Chriftophcr Schwarz
,

in folio ;
“ The Cru-

cifixion,” with the Virgin and St. John at the foot of the

crofs
;
“ The PalTion of our Saviour,” in fcven large folio

plates; “The Lall Judgment,” in large folio, a very

capital print
;
“ A Courtefan fitting by a Fountain, playing

the Lute, wlfhing to attraft the Attention of a Youth,

whom a Sage is conducing another way,” in folio, all from

Schwarz; “ The penitent Magdalen,” from Frederic Suf-

tris, in folio ;
“ Jefus appearing to the Magdalen as a

Gardener,” in folio; “The Annunciation,” in 410.; a

whimfical compofition of “ A holy Family,” with angels

in the air, carrying the materials for the church of Jcfuits at

Munich, in folio
;

“ Hercules between Vice and Virtue,

with Jupiter in the Clouds,” in large folio, all from Suftris
;

“ The good Shepherd,” from H. Bol
;
“ The mercenary

Shepherd,” from the fame
;
“ The four Seaions ;” a land-

fcapc, where three herons are introduced in the air, from

Paul Bril
;
“ The four Seafons,” from Bol

; a pair of land-

fcapes, and a mountainous landfcape, with a caftle on a

rock, all after Bril, in folio
;
“ Man furprifed by the Ad-

vent of the Deluge,” and “ Man furprifed by the Arrival

of the Day of Judgment,” a companion to the former, both

from Th. Bernard, in large folio, two of the mod celebrated

and bed engravings by this artid
;
“ The Son of God fitting

at the right Hand of his Father, in the Clouds, attended by
the Holy Ghod, the Archangel Michael, and other An-
gels,” after a pifluce by Antonio-Maria Viani at Munich,

a very fine and rare print ; and “ A View of the City of

Venice and Bucentaure,” both in large folio.

Raphael Sadeler the elder, was bom at Bruffels in the

year 1555, and was the younger brother of John. Like
him, Raphael was originally a Damafquineur of iron and
deel, a profefiion which is now become obfolete

;
and

like him, travelled through Germany to Italy for his im-
provement in art, and finally fettled at Venice.

Whether Raphael followed John, or the brothers accom-
panied each other to Italy, is uncertain

;
but he continued

to refide at Venice, having a joint {hare, as is believed, with

his brother, in a commercial edablidiment there, till the

time of his death, which happened in the year 1616.

When he was about the middle period of life, it was
found that his application to engraving had weakened his

fight
;

painting, he thought, required lefs optical exertion,

and in this art he fought and found refuge, till, the ftrength

of his eye-fight returning, he refumed the graver.

VAth his fuccefs as a painter, we are not acquainted.

His engravings greatly refemble thofe of his brother
; he

underftood the human figure exceedingly well
;

his extre-

mities are in general lldlfully marked, and his hillorical heads

aretharafteriftic and expreffive. His portraits too, of which
he executed feveral, poffefs a confiderable fhare of merit.

The Sadelers, John and Raphael, often worked in con-

junffion, and produced a great number of plates. Sepa-
rate portraits of them of quarto dimenfions, were engraved

and publifhed by Cornelius Waumans, with French infcrip-

tions beneath.

Of the engravings of Raphael, the following, generally

fpeaking, will be found moll worthy of feleftion.

Portraits. —Vs.\i\\xs V. Pont. Max. in fmall folio; St.

Charles Borromeus, cardinal, in folio
; Erneft, archbifhop of

Cologn, in folio
;
Leopold of Auftria, bilhop of Salzbourg,

and Paffau, after H. Keffel, in qto.
;
Leopold, archduke of

Auffria, bilhop of Ratifbon, in folio
;
John Dietmar, abbe

of Furllenberg, in folio
;
Hypolyte, Guarinonius, Dr. of

Medicine, in 4to.
;

Philip de Monte, mufical diredfor to the

emperor Rodolph II., in Svo.
;
Ferdinand, archduke of Auf-

tria, in a 4to. oval
; and Charles-Emanuel, duke of Savoy,

on horfeback
;

after John Carrara, in large folio.

HtJlortcaU from •various Majlers.—Four fubjecfs from the

Life of the Holy Virgin
; i. The Salutation. 2. TheVifita-

tion. 3. The Marriage. 4. The houlliold Management of
the Virgin, in izmo. A. fet of twenty-eight from the Life
and Palfion of our Saviour, in i zmo. ;

“ Mary Magdalen at

the Sepulchre, with Sts. John and Peter,” after Jod. de
Winghe, in 410. ;

the voluptuous life of Sardanapalus, fur-

rounded by his women, in 4to
;
“ Lot and his Daughters,”

in a fine landfcape, in laVge folio, both after the fame
painter ;

“ A Holy Family,” confilfing of the Virgin and
Child, Elizabeth introducing the infant St. John, St. Jofeph
reading, an angel, and two half figures, in folio, from Hans
von Achen

;
“ The Entombing of Chrill,” in an oval, of

folio fize ; “Two Angels in the Sepulchre, with the Body
of our Saviour,” in folio; “The RefurreAion,” inferibed
“ Chrilli de morte triumphus,” a circular print, in folio

;

(thefe three prints are very much efteemed
;)

“ The Mag-
dalen in a Cell,” with a crofs in her hand, reading a book,
fupported by a lleull, in 410. ;

“ Love carefting the Mufes
of Painting and Mufic,” in 4to.

;
“The Judgment of

Paris,” a grand compofition, all after Von Achen, in folio ;

“The Nativity of our Saviour,” after Matth. Kager, in

4to.
;
“ St. Cunegonde, attefting his Innocence ;” and “ St.

Elizabeth relieving the Poor,” both in folio, and from the

fame painter ;
“ The Virgin and Child,” with St. Jofeph,

3 N 2 and
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and two angels prefenting fruit, in fmall folio ; a half figure

of the Virgin, with the holy infant on a cufhion, in 410. ;

“ The Virgin and Child crowned,” in folio, both after

Candidus ;
“ St. Francis,” (in the back-ground is a figure

proftrate before a crucifix,) in folio
; and “ The Immacu-

late Conception,” both in folio, and after Candidus ;
“ The

Virgih feated under a Canopy,” prefenting the infant

Chrift to a high-prieft, accompanied by many other figures,

in large folio, from the fame painter
;
“ The Refurreftion

of Lazarus,” after J. Rotenhamer, in folio
;
“ The Mar-

riage of St. Catherine,” in a landfcape, from Henry Golt-

zius, in folio
;
“ God appearing to Cain, after the Murder

of Abel,” fromM.de Vos; “ The Dead Chrift,” attended

by the three Maries, St. John, and two angels holding

torches, after Stradan
;

“ Venus, Bacchus, and Ceres,”

infcribed “ Sine Cerere et Baccho friget Venus. Gil. Coig-

net inv. “The Uncertainty of Life,” exemplified by
Death feizing a lady at a grand repaft, after Stradanus ;

“ Chrift on the Crofs, attended by St. John and the two
Maries,” from the younger Palma, all of folio fize ;

“ The
Virgin fuckling the Infant Jefus,” furrounded by a garland

of flowers, in 4to. from Carracci
;

“ A Holy Family,”

where the infant Jefus has one knee on his cradle, and the

other on his mother’s lap, while St. John prefents him a

little crofs : the back-ground prefents a mountainous land-

fcape, in folio, from Raphael. A fine circular print of “ The
Annunciation,” a poetical compofition, after F. Zuccaro,

in folio
;
“ The Adoration of the Kings,” in folio, after

Baffan ;
“ Jefus at Table with the Pilgrims to Emmaus,” after

the fame painter
;
a female milking a cow, and giving drink

to a little boy, in folio, known by the appellation of “ The
Little Milk-\v'oman,” in folio

;
“ The Four Seafons,” in

folio, engraved by Raphael in conjundlion with his brother

John, all from Baffan
;
“ The Four Seafons,” after J. Stra-

dan, in folio. Six landfcapes, ornamented with rocks,

wood, and water, after P. Stcevens, in 410. Two wild

landfcapes, after Matth. Bril, in folio. Four landfcapes,

with the hiftory of the good Samaritan, in folio, from P. Bril.

Four landfcapes from the fame painter, in folio. Another

fet of four, after the fame. A fet of fix emblematical

figures, infcribed “Amor,” “ Nuptia,” “ I.abor,” “Ho-
nor,” “ Arma,” and “ Venatio,” after Martyn de Vos.

A fet of four allegorical fubjefts, on the four tempei aments

of man, in folio, from de Vos. A fet of faints, entitled

“ Bavaria fanfta,” and “ Bavaria pia,” in folio, after Matth.

Kager, engraved by Raphael the elder, and his fon of that

name. And “ The Battle of Prague,” engraved on eight

plates, in folio, extremely rare, and marked with the name

of Raphael Sadder.

Egidius, or Giles Sadder, was born at Antwerp
A D. 1570, and died at Prague in 1629. He was the

nephew and difciple of the two preceding artifts, and fol-

lowing their fteps, travelled througli Germany and Italy,

refiding awhile in thofe cities where art flourilhed, for his

improvement.

He was afterwards invited to Prague by the emperor Ro-
dolphus II. who gave him a penfion, which was afterwards

continued by his fucceCTors, the emperors Matthias and Fer-

dinand II. He handled the graver with more facility, tafte,

and freedom than his uncles, and reprefented the textures of

his objeAs with more feeling than had hitherto been dif-

played, unlefs by the very firft artifts of the German fchool.

He treated portraits and hiftorical fubjeAs in a broad free

llyle, and harmonized and oppofed his lights and fhadows

in fo judicious a manner, that it produced forcible effeA,

without blacknefs.

He generally drew correAly, but in the fubjeAs he en-

graved after Spranger, the contours of his figures, in con-
formity with the extravagant ftyle of that mailer’s defign,

are overcharged
;

he excelled both in portrait and land-

fcape ; and was called by his contemporaries the phoenix of
engraving. The following remarks from the pen ofWatelet,
which he intended (hould be applied to the whole family, are

more particularly applicable to Giles. “ It is aftonifliing the

fuccefs with which the Sadclers have engraved landfcape with

the graver
; the old trunks of trees have all the freedom of

the pencil, and playfulnefs of etching
;
and it is impofiible

to reprefent, in any better way, falls of water, rocks, and
the deptlis of forefts : the various weeds and plants which
are introduced on the fore-grounds are extremely like nature,

and the buildings and back-grounds are executed with fo

much tafte, that it reprclfcs our regret for the difeouragement

of etching.” From the numerous engravings of this matter,

the following will be found worthy of feledtion.

Portraits.— Burckhard de Berliehing, privy-counfellor

of the emperor Rodolphus II,; Chriftopher Guarinonius

Fontaruf, phyfician to the emperor Rodolphus, a very ex-

cellent and rare print ; John George Gaedalmann, juris con-

fulte ; Joachim Huber, eounfellor
; Jacob Chimarrhasus,

grand almoner to tlie emperor
; the cardinal of Dietrich-

llcin, biifliop of Olmutz
;
Otto de Starfchedel, eounfellor to

the elcAor of Saxony, all of quarto fize
;
William Angelle,

plenipotentiary to Ilcnry IV., in folio; John Matthew
Warenfels, eounfellor; Adam, baron of Trautmanfdorf

;

Siegfried de Kolonitfch
;

Ferdinand de Kolonitfch
; the

three ambatfadors from the fophi of Perfia to the emperor
Rodolphus, vix, Mechti Kuli, Beg Sinai Chaen, and Cu-
chein Ollibeg, all in folio

; Torquatus Taftb, a very rare

print, in 410. ; OAavius Strada, antiquary, in ^to., rare
;

Peter Breughel, tlie elder, in folio
;
Martin de Vos

; Si-

gifmond Bathori, prince of I’ranfylvania
; Michael Voivode

of Walachia, in an oval
;

Charles de Longueval, count of
Biiquoi, all in folio ; biift of the emperor Matthias, fur-

rounded with allegorical figures and inferiptions
; a pair of

the emperor Matthias, a three-quarter figure, and its com-
panion, the emprefs Anne, both in large folio

;
a large up-

right print of the emperor Rodolphus on horfeback
;
the

emperor Ferdinand II. on horfeback, w'ith various em-
blematical figures and inferiptions, in two large plates,

joined
;
an allegorical fubjeA on the marriage of the emperor

Ferdinand with Eleanor of Mantua, in folio
; and an alle-

gorical fubjcA on the proteAion given to the fine arts by
the emperor Rodolphus, a very fine print, in large folio.

Suljeds from his own Compoflions.—A fet of twelve, of

angels with the inltruments t)l the paflion of our Saviour,

in fmall 4to.
;

a fet of four, of the Evangelifts, in 4to.
; a

fet of fifty-two view’s in Rome, entitled “ Veftigi delle An-
tichita di Roma,” in folio; a landfcape and figures, a rare

print, in 8vo. ;
“ The Burning of Troy,” an etching in

4to.
; a building with niches, introducing the four fealbns

;

“ Charity,” with three children, both in folio
;
“ Narciffus

admiring himfelf in a Fountain,” in large folio
;
“ Pan and

Syrinx preparing to bathe,” in folio
;

“ St. Sebaftian

dying, with the Angel cxtraAing the Arrows from his

Side,” in large folio ;
“ St, Dominic receiving the Infti-

tutions of his Order ;” “ St. Peter and St. Paul ;” “ The
Scourging of Chrift;” “The Crucifixion,” all in large

folio
;
and a grand compofition of “ The Flail of Prague,”

on two plates, a very capital engraving.

Hijlorical, ^c. after various Majlers .
—“ The holy Virgin

fuckling the Infant Chrift,” from a piAure by Raphael, in

the Florentine Gallery, known by the appellation of “ Ma-

f8 donna
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donna della Segiola “ The Angel appearing to the Shep-

herds,” after BalTan, in folio
;

“ St. Chriftopher bearing the

Infant Chrift on his Shoulder in folio
;
“ The Murder of

the Innocents,” in large folio, from Tintoretto; “The
Call of St. Peter,” after F. Barroccio

;
“ Chrift carried to

the Tomb,” a fine print, arched at the top, from the fame

painter; “The Scourgingof Chrift,” from Jofeph d’Anpinas;
“ The Martyrdom of St. Sebaftian,” after the younger

Palma ;
“ The rich Man in Hell, and the poor one in Flea-

ven,” from the fame painter ; “i^ngelicaandMedora,” writing

on ^the bark of a tree, from Carlo Caliari, all in large

folio
;
“ Efclavonia,” a young female, elegantly apparelled,

from Titian, in folio
;
an allegorical print on the death of

the wife of Spranger, accompanied with a medallion ;
“ The

three Maries going to the Sepulchre ;” “ The Arts and

Sciences triumphing over Ignorance and Barbarifm
;”

“ Hercules and Omphale ;” “ Venus and Cupid,” all in

large folio, after Spranger
;
“ The Annunciation,” after de

Witt, in large folio
;

“ Reward,” a winged figure, {landing

on a globe, inferibed “ Dat Dens omne Bonum;” an

obelifle with the armour of the count of Mansfeld,_ inferibed

“ Sum Umbra Alarum Aquilas,” both in large folio
;
two

bulls of angels, after Albert Durer
;
two line heads of

youths; “The Virgin and Child,” in a landfcape, fur-

rounded by animals ;
in the back-ground is introduced the

Annunciation of the Shepherds, engraved with great deli-

cacy ;
“ Chrift bearing the Crofs,” all after Albert Durer,

in folio; “Judith with the Head of Flolofernes,” from

H. von Achem ;
“ The Adoration of the Shepherds;”

“ The Virgin and holy Infant, careffing the little St. John,”

all in folio, from the fame painter ;
“ Minerva introducing

Painting to the Mufes,” a grand comppfition, in the tafte of

Spranger, in large folio, from Ab. Ach. ; and four fubjedts

from the Life of the Virgin, vi'z. “ The Annunciation,”
“ The Vintation,” “ The Circumcifion,” and “ The Af-
iumption,” after J. Speccard, in folio.

l.amlfcnpes.—^ fet of fifteen, from John (commonly
called Velvet) Breughel, in folio, in which are introduced,

i.'St. Jerome before a crucifix. 2. A repofe during the

flight into Egypt. 3. Tobit with the angel. 4. Our Sa-

viour tempted in the wildernefs. 5. St. Francis itigmatifed.

6. A fifli-market on the fea-coaft. 7. A view of a gulf,

with company on the (liorc. 8. A ftagc-coach driving.

9. A windmill and village on the banks of a river. 10. A
company of gypfies. ii. A ftone and a wooden bridge,

with two pilgrims. 12. Two travellers, one of whom is

repofing. 13. A woody landicape. 14. Soldiers defeend-

ri;g a mountain. 15. A ferry-boat.

Various, from Paul Bril, in folio.—A mountainous land-

fcape, into which is introduced a repofe during the flight

into Egypt ;
“ A Hermit reading in his Cell,” in a land-

icape ; two bridges of wood and ftone
; a mountainous land-

icape, ornamented with cattle and figures
;

fix views in

Italy, with buildings and cattle; fix landfcapes, into which
are introduced the twelve months of the year, very capital

engravings.

Landfcapes from Roland Savery.—A fet of fix view^s in

Bohemia, with mills, water, and wood, in fm.all 4to.
;
an-

other fet of fix, in Bohemia, with cataradls, travellers, &c.

in fmall folio; another fet of fix: i. Villagers regaling

under a trellis-arbour. 2. Buildings on the banks of

a canal. 3. A itag-hunt. 4. Labourers on the top of

a mountain. 3'. A goat-herd repoling near a cafeade.

And, 6. A warrener, in folio. A fet of five grand land-

fcapes, from the mountains of Tyrol, in folio, with cata-

radts, figures, &c. ;
and two others, of rock and foreft

feenery, alfo from the ntountains of Tyrol.

From Pietro Stephani.—A fet of four rich landfcapes, of
the feafons, in large folio ; a fet of eight fine landfcapes,

wdth wind-mills, figures, &c. in large folio
;
and another

fet of tw'elve, in folio, of the months of the year.

Of the fame family, but of merit fomewhat inferior, were
Joolt or Julius, Philip, and Raphael Sadeler the younger,

wFo were feverally inftrudled by their parents, and worked
mechanically in the fame ftyle, merely multiplying the num-
ber of prints, without advancing in the fmalleil degree the

general claims or capabilities of their art.

Juftus was the fon of John, and his belt performances are

certain portraits of the family of Gonzague, and an odd fort

of Dutch “ Holy Family,” from Rottenhamer, wherein

the holy Virgin is repvefented fwaddling the infant Saviour,

while an angel is ftrangely bufied in warming his linen.

Raphael Sadeler, the younger, was the fon of the Raphael
whom we have mentioned above, and occalionally affifted his

father in his profeffion, particularly in engraving the fet of
Bavarian faints. Fie alfo engraved “ Venus and Adonis,”
a fmall upright, from Titian, and “The four Evangelifts,”

from P. Candidus, with other devotional fubjcdls.

Philip w'as the degenerate fon of Giles. A Mark Sadeler

has alfo been mentioned, but is believed to have been only

the publiftier of the works of his more ingenious relations.

Among the caprices of fortuitous biography, it has been

the fortune of fome who have benefited mankind, to have

their merits pafs unrecorded. Von Londerfel, on the con-

trary, though not of firft-rate talent, has been celebrated

under two names, both by Papillon and by Strutt,

He appears to have been a native of Holland, born about
the middle of the fixteenth century, and to have been

chiefly engaged in the execution of letter-prefs engravings,

in a neat and delicate ftyle, refembling that of Virgil Solis,

and which are marked fometimes with one and at other

times w'ith the other of the two monograms, which will be
found in PlateW. of thofe of the fchsol of the Low Countries.

It is not unlikely that thefe two marks may have given

rife to the reparation of his works into thofe of Ahafuerus
Landfeld, and Ahafuerus Londerfel. That he was related

to the John Von Londerfel, of whom W'e lhall treat here-

after, is highly probable. From the fmallnefs of his pro-

dufiions, of which the greater number adorn the books that

were publillied at Antwerp about this period ; he is claffed

among the little mailers, but his engraving of “ The Laft

Supper” is on a fomewhat larger fcale.

Among the bocks which he thus decorated, are the 4to.

edition, in the French language, of “ The Travels of Ni-

cholas de Nicolay into Turkey,” printed at Antwerp in

1576, and the large Herbal of Matthias de l.obel. Detached
fubjebls from the holy fcrijHures are fom.etimes to be met
with, which probably belong to a bible, in which Londerfel
at lead aflifted in the production of the engravings.

Charles de Mallcry w'as born at Antwerp A. D. 1576 ;

it is not known of whom he learned the rudiments of draw-
ing and engraving, but from the great refemblance his ftyle

bears to that of the two Wierixes, it is probable he ftudied

in their ichool. He was a very laborious artifl, and engraved

a great number of devotional lubjedls, animals, and book
ornaments.

Fie worked with the graver only, and fo exceedingly neat,

that he, in fome inftances, equalled the moll laboured per-

formances of Jerom and Anthony Wicrix. But then he did

not draw fo correflly
;
fo that with inferior powers as an ar-

tijl, he leems to have pofleffed the fame fhare of patience and
attention, and manual ikill. He had the honour of having

his portrait twice painted by Vandy.ke, both were fuc-

cefsful pictures, and the prints after them by Vorfterman and
Morin;,
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Morin, are well known. In the colleftion of theabbe Marolles

were three hundred and forty-three of the engravings of Mal-

lery ;
among the beft of which may be mentioned “The Ado-

ration of the Kings,” in i2mo.; “The youthful Saviour,” in

alandfcape, accompanied by two angels ;
“ The Canaanitifh

Woman “ A Crucifix,” held by a man furrounded with

allegorical figures ;
“ St. Francis and “ St, Jacintha,”

in i2mo. ;
“The Holy Family,” accompanied by a Mag-

dalen, in 4to.
;
“ Chrift among the Doftors,” in lamo.

;

various heads of Chrift, the Virgin Mary, the apoftles,

faints, &c. Some of the plates, for the great hunts by

Stradan, which were produced in conjunftion with the

Galles, Collaerts, &c. in 4to. The hiftory of the filk

worms (which were brought by two monks into Europe),

on fix middling-fized plates, lengthways, from .T. Stradan,

entitled “ Vermis Sericus ;” a bull of “ St. Anthony,” in

an hiftorical border, after Stradan ; the fable of “ The Man,

his Son, and his Afs, going to the Fair,” in four 410. plates
;

and various plates of horfes, for a book entitled “ De la

Cavalerie Fran9aife,” in 4to., from the fame painter.

Having already treated of the education and general merits

as an artift of Paul Bril, of Antwerp, who performed fome

fpirited etchings of landfcape fcencry about tlie period now
under our review, it remains but to mention fneh of his

etchings as are held in moll requeft among connoifteurs.

Thefe are all of folio dimenfions, and are known by the fol-

lowing defignations : a pair of views in the Campania of

Italy, with rocky fore-grounds, adorned with buildings. See.

dated 1590 ;
another pair, inferibed “ Paulus Bril inv. et tec.

Vicenzo Cenoiformis Romae ;” another view in the Cam-
pania, of the upright form ; four landfcapes belonging to

a fet, of which the remainder are engraved by Nieulandt.

Sandrart mentions alfo a large and grand engravin>r by this

artift, of which the fubjett is a view in the Campo Vaccino.

For further information refpecting this artift, fee the article

Bril in our fifth volume.

Chriftopher Van Sichem was born in Holland in the

year 1580, and refided chiefly at .Amfterdam. He was in-

llrufted in the principles of engraving by Goltzius, from

whom he copied fome good portraits. Tlie merit of his

engravings on copper, confifts principally in the neatnefs of

their executions, but thofe on wood, after his mailer, are

engraved in a bold ftyle, ajid often poffefs a good effcdl,-

though he wanted talte. His monogram will be found in

our fecond plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low
Countries.

The moft confidcrable work he executed is intitled

“ Iconia Hxrefiarcharum,” &c. It confifts of a great num-

ber of fmall upright plates, of the principal reformers of

the church, is engraved from his own defigns, and was pub-

lifned at Amfterdam in 1609.

On Copper.—A profile of Johannes Calvinus Nouioduni,

holding a book, furrounded with an hiftorical border;

David Georgius Delphis, in Batavia, pernicio.^ Jimge feflx

audtor ;
Durch Chriltop Von Sichem, FormJ'chncider und

Kupfrjlecher {i.e. cutter of wood, and engraver of copper)
;

Rob. Dudleus, Leycellrice comes ;
Francis Valefius, dux

Alen^on ; the emperor Charles V. in the imperial coftume,

infenbed “ Carolus quintus Imperator Cx-far Auguftus ;”

and queen Elizabeth, in regal attire ;
all of quarto dimen-

fions. The two latter portraits have been by fome attri-

buted to Charles Van Sichem. Chriftopher alfo engraved

the whole-length portraits of the earls of Holland and

Zealand, in folio, from drawings by himfelf.

On Wood.—A fet of twelve hiftorical fubjefts, in rzmo.

rare ;
“ Efther before King Ahafuerus,” in 4to. from Lucas

' i Leyden ;
“ The Adoration of the Shepherds,” after Ab.

ft 1

1

Bloemart; “ The Circumcifion,” afterH. Goltzius; “Judith,
with the Head of Holofernes,” all in 4to,

;
“ St, Cecilia

playing on the Organ,” and four other figures finging
; buft

of a man, with a hat and feathers, all from the fame painter ;

buft of an African prince, with a helmet ornamented with
diamonds and feathers, from J. Matham

; a fet of four,

reprefenting Judith, Sifera, David, and Sampfon, from
H. Goltzius

; and a fet of four, reprefenting the Evange-
lifts, with a hiftory of their lives in Dutch

;
very meritorious

prints : all the latter arc of folio dimenfions.

The baron Heinneken mentions two Other Dutch engra-
vers of the name of Van Sichem (wz. Cornelius and
Charles) ; and Papillon and BalTan, the latter copying and
magnifying the error of the former, has given ideal exift-

ence to a third.

Cornelius is often' confounded with Cliriftopher, but was
of inferior talent. He was of the fame family, and flou-

rifhed about forty years afterwards.

Of laborious induftry, and as if pleafureable ftimuli rarely

reached his mind, he feraped together not fewer than 600
fiibjedls of figures of holy perfonages, feripture hiftories,

and legendary tales, which he engraved in a ftilf and heavy
ftyle, but many of them were copies from prints.

Charles was alfo of the fame family, and engraved both
on copper and on wood, but liis prints merit not much atten-

tion. Their fcveral monograms will be found in Plate II.

Jacques de Gheyn, or Ghein, the elder, was born at

Antwerp in the year 1565, and died in 1615. He learned

the elements of painting ot his father, who was a painter on
glafs ; and engraving he ftudied under Henry Goltzius.

He fiiccelsfully imitated the manner of his mailer, and
worked with the graver only, in a bold free ftyle, which
manifells the great command he had of that inftrument.

He drew corredlly and frequently with much tafte
;
but all

his works want efteft, from the lights being fcattered, and
too equally powerful

;
neither are the maffes of fhadow

fufficicntly broad, nor well harmonized. The number of his

engravings amount to one hundred and feventy. He likewife

painted flowers and fmall figures with confidcrable ability.

The monogram of this artift will be found in Plate 11 . of
thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries. Among
his works the following are moft worthy of notice.

Portraits.—Tycho Brahe, the celebrated Danilh aftrono-

mer
;
Abraham Gokevius, a famous antiquary of Amfter-

dam
;
Hugo Grotius, the Hill more famous philofopher

;

and Philip de Marncx, a diftinguifhed Calviniltic reformer,

all in 8vo. ; Cofmo de Medicis, who is here called “ The
Father of his People,” a circular print

;
Sigifmond Mala-

tella, a military officer
;

and Joannes Bafilowitfeh, auto-

crator of Ruffia, all in 4to.

Suljclts from his oivn Compqfitions.—“Vanity,” repre-

fented by a female figure at her toilet
;
“ Mary Magda-

len,” a fmall oval
;

two fmall medallions of Mars and
Venus; “ A Gipfy telling a young Woman her Fortune,”

in fofto
;
“ The Statue of Laocoon and his Sons,” in large

folio; “A Lion couchant,” with a landfcape back-ground,

a very rare oval print, in folio. A fet of ten, very rare

and cel( brated prints, in fmall folio, of Mafques. The
twelve firft Roman emperors, a fet of circular prints in

quarto, very much fought after
;
“ The Sabbath, or Ren-

dezvous of Sorcerers and Sorcereffes ;” a large folio print,

engraved on two plates.

Subjects after various Painters.—The Paffion of our Sa-

viour, a fet of fourieen, engraved in copjundlion with his

pupil Zechariah Dolendo, after Van Mander, in odlavo
;

“ The Twelve Sons of [frael,” half-length figures, after

Karl van Mander, in quarto ; two emblematical fubjefts,

on
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oa the folly of thofe people who fpend their time and

money in purfuit of pleafure, on two large plates
;
“ The

Erection of Babel, and Confufion of Languages,’’ in large

folio; “ The Adoration of the Trinity,” in folio; “The
Judgment of Midas,” in large folio ;

“ The Prodigal Son,”
a very fine print, in large folio, all from Karl van Mander ;

“ The Crucifixion,” a grand compofition ;
and “ The Ap-

ple of Difcord thrown among the Gods,’’ both in large fo-

lio, and after Vanden Broeck. A fet of four, in circles,

of the Evangelifts, after H. Goltzius, in quarto
;
“ The

Empire of Neptune,” a circular print, in folio, after Guil.

Tcicho, A fet of twelve, reckoned among the very beft of

the engravings of our artift, of the guards of the em-
peror Rodolphus II. after Henry Goltzius ;

“ The An-
nunciation,” after Abr. Bloemart

;
“ A Repofe during the

Flight into Egygt,” in a circle
;
“ Chrifi preaching to the

Multitude and “ The Miracle of the Loaves and Fifhes,”

(of the oval form,
)
are all in folio, and after the fame mafter

;

“ Daniel in the Lion’s Den,’’ and “Diana changing Ac-
tteon to a Stag,’’ after Th. Bernard, in folio

;
and “ Po-

lyphemus, Acis, and Galatea,” in liill larger folio, after Cor-

nelius de Harlem.
Jacques de Ghein, the younger, was of the fame family

with the preceding artift, and was born at Antwerp in the

year 1610. He travelled to Italy, and, as is fuppofed,

became the difciple of Antonio Tempefta, whole Ityle ot

etching he imi;ated with no fmall fuccefs : he fometimes

worked in conjundfion with Coryn Boel, and marked his

prints with his name at length, fometim -s with the addition

of “ Junior.”

Among his works may be mentioned with diftindlion, the

portraits of Francis I. at the battle of P.ivia, after A.
Tempefta

;
and that of the emperor Charles V. on horfe-

back, accompanied by his general officers, at the battle of

Muhlberg, both in folio. He alfo engraved, in concert

with Coryn Boel, the plates for “ The Life of the Em-
peror Charles V.” after Tempefta.

Guillaume de Ghein was alfo a native of the Low Coun-
tries, but of what part is uncertain, and was born fame time

about the year 1610. Prefumptively he was of the fame

family with Jacques. He travelled to Paris and ftudied there,

or, at leaft, pradlifed engraving, under J. de Blow, for

whom he engraved two, wz. “ Spring,” and “ Summer,’’

of the four feafons, perfonified fomewhat ridiculoufly, by
female figures attired in the French coftume of the age of

Louis XIII. Here alfo he engraved the portrait of Louis

XIV. when a youth
;
he is reprefented on horieback, and

attired for the chafe; and that of the duke Bernard, of

Weymar, alfo on horfeback
;
both are of large folio dimen-

llons, and engraved in a ftyle which bears ftrong refemblance

to that of Abraham Boile.

Louis de Vadder was born at Bruflels in the year 1560.

He was the ftudent of Nature alone : at leaft he has ac-

knowledged no other inttrudlor, and no other has been re-

corded ; and painted and etched iandfeape with much abi-

lity : he was particularly fuccefsful in his reprefentations of

Morning, and often introduced the rifing lun diftipating the

dank vapours of Night, and tinging the tops of the moun-
tains, and other lofty objeefts, with golden luftre. His ftyle

of etching is fpirited .and free, much refembling that of

Van Uden ; anJ among his beft prints will be found a fmall

village feene. The fame feene, with falconers preparing

to fet forth on their morning’s diverfion
;
and a folio land-

fcape, \yith the effedt of a ftorm ; which, in addition to the

name of Vadder, bears that of Vorltermans
;
from which

circumftance it may be preiumed that the latter artift either

alllfted in etching it, or worked upon the plate afterwards
with the graver.

Gilbert van Veen, or Vtenius, was born at Leyden in the

year 1566, and died at
^
Antwerp in 1628. He was the

brother of Otho Vtenius, a celebrated painter of portraits

and hiftory, who was the inftrudlor of Rubens,

Gilbert worked with the graver only, in a ftyle greatly re-

fembling that of Cornelius Cort
; and from the number of

engravings that he produced after the Italian mailers, it

has been inferred that he travelled with Otho into Italy.

His engravings are flight, but his outline is good
;

his heads

expreffive, and his hands and feet marked in a ftyle that

fhews the foundnefs of his knowledge, and, as Strutt fays,

does him honour.

In the year 1612, we find him living at Antwerp, where,

in the courfe of that year, he publifhed “The Emblems of
Horace,” after his brother’s defigns

;
and ftiortly after, a

fet of plates, of which the fubjedls are taken by Otho,
from the “ Life of St. Thomas Aquinas,’’ a meritorious

work, engraved under the influence of a fuperintending

fimplicity, perfeftly homogeneous with the ftyle of his bro-
ther’s defigns, and which Ihewed that they were brothers in

mind, as well as by confanguinity.

The principal works of this artift are the Portraits of
Erneft, duke of Bavaria, in a medallion, fupported by
Fame

;
John of Bologna, and Alexander Farnefe, after

Otho Vecnius, furrounded with allegorical figures, all of
folio fize.

Of his Hijlorical Works may be mentioned, “The Em-
blems of Horace,’’ in quarto ; “The Emblems of divine

and profane Love ;” and “ The Life of St. Thomas Aqui-
nas,” all after Otho Vasnius

;
“ The Four Seafons,” from

Raphael del Colle, in folio
;
“ The Marriage of Ifaac and

Rebecca,” in a frieze, compofed of five folio plates, after

Balth. Peruzzi, a very rare and capital work
;
“ The Vi-

fitation of St. Elizabeth,’’ in folio, from Baroccio
;
and

“ Our Saviour crucified, attended by the Virgin and St.

John,” in large folio, after the fame mafter.

Bartholomew Dolendo was born at Leyden A.D. 1^66,
and became the difciple of Henry Goltzius. He worked
entirely with the graver in an open ftyle, fomewhat refem-

bling the (lighter works of his mafter, but was much his

inferior, both as an engraver and draftfman
;
yet it is faid,

that Gerard Douw learned the firft principles of drawing
from Dolendo.

He marked his engravings with one or other of the cy-
phers which may be feen in Plate II. of thofe ufed by the

engravers of the Low- Countries, and his moll elleemed

produftions are “ The Prophet Jonas thrown into the Sea,”,

which is companion to “ ’She Prophet Jonas afleep under
his Gourd,” in circles

;
“ A Dutch Village Fete,” in

quarto ;
“ Adam and Eve receiving the for’oidden Fruit,”

after Karl van Mander, in quarto
;

“ Jefus appearing to

Mary Magdalen as a Gardener,” in folio, from his own
compofition ;

“ The Holy Family,’’ and “ St. John preach-

ing in the Defart,” both in folio, after M. Coxie
;

“ Py-
ramus and Thifbe,” after C. vanden Broeck, in quarto

;

“Jupiter and Ceres,” after B. Spranger, in large folio;

and “The Affumption of the Holy Virgin,” alfo in large

folio.

Zachariah Dolendo was born at Leyden in the year 1567,
he was related to the preceding artift, and learned the ele-

ments of his art of Jacques de Ghein. He drew corredlly,

and was, in no refpedl, inferior to his mafter. We have, by
his hand, a number of portraits which are equal to thofe of

Wierix ;
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;
his monogrram will be found in Plate II. of thofe

ufed by the Low Country engravers.

From his works we lhall fele£l the following, as being

mod worthy of efteem :—William, prince of Orange, a

half-length figure in armour, in a quarto oval, and finely en-

graved ;
“ Andromeda chained to a Rock,” from his own

compofition ;
“ The Virgin feated on a Throne, crowned

by two Angels,” after Jac. de Ghein, both of quarto

fize ; “The Crucifixion,” in large folio, from the fame

painter ;
“ Adam embracing Eve, vvhilll Ihe I'eceives tlie

Apple from the Serpent,” after Spranger ;
“ St. Martin

dividing his Mantle between two Beggars,’’ from the fame

painter, in quarto ;
“ The Continence of Scipio,’’ a cir-

cular print, from Ab. Bloemart, both in quarto
;
and a fet

of “ The Heathen Gods and Godded'es,” from H. Golt-

zius. His naked Andromeda is a well-drawn figure,

with the head and extremities marked in a inallcrly ftyle.

Of the two Dolendos, who were probably brotliers, it may
fafelybe afierted, that Zachariah was the fuperiorartill. The
time of his death has efcaped notice ; if that of his birth

has been truly regillered by Huber, he could have been

only in his fourteenth year (which is fcarcely credible) when
he produced his excellent portrait of prince William of

Orange, for the print bears the date of 1581.

The family of Bloemaert attained a jullly founded cele-

brity as engravers, during the period which is now under

our review : for an account of them the reader is referred to

the article Bloemaekt, in our fourth volume.

James Matham was born at Haerlem in the year 1571.

As we have already dated, he became the fon-in-law and

pupil of Henry Goltzius, in confequence of his widowed
mother marrying that dillinguifiied artill during the ado-

lefcence of James. Advifed, no doubt, by his tutors, he

travelled to Italy to complete his ftudies, and in that coun-

try produced a confiderable number of engravings ; yet after

his return he continued to work under the eye and the

direction of Goltzius, and thougli he produced many va-

luable prints, they poffefs little originality as engravings,

being executed in the ftyle, or rather, in the manner of liis

father-in-law, whom, however, Matham never equalled in

correftnefs of outline, or in tafte, or in the fcience which

enabled Goltzius to adapt his powers to the fevcral occa-

fions which called them forth. In ftiort, though his manual

command of the graver, which was the foie inftrument of

his art, evinced extraordinary (kill, yet, like moft imitators,

in feizing the grofter part of the art of Goltzius, he let the

eftence efcape. His numerous engravings, however, have

been valued by moft collectors, and are principally as

follows.

Portraits.—A buft of Philip Winghius, after H. Golt-

zius, in oftavo
;

a buft of T’leeft al van den Velde, in an

hiftorical border, in quarto ; and Nicolas Bulius, alfo in

quarto ;
Abraham Bloemaert, in folio, after Paul Morelfen

;

Michael Angelo Buonaroti, in folio
;

Philip William,

prince of Orange, after Mirevelt ; and Henry of Nalfau,

prince of Orange, both in large folio.

After various Italian Majlers.—“ The Statue of Mofes,”

a fitting figure, after Michael Angelo ; and the “ Statue

of Chrift,” from the fame mafter, both in folio
;
“ A Holy

Family,” where the Virgin is reprefented carrying the

infant Chrift, accompanied by St. Anne, after the pidture

of Raphael, which was prefented to Charles II. of England,

by the republic of Holland ;
“ Mount ParnalTus, with

Apollo, the Mufes, and the Poets,” both in large folio;

“ A Holy Family,” accompanied by St. Catherine, after

Titian, in folio ;
“ The Alliance of Venus, Ceres, and

Bacchus,” from the fame painter ;
“ The Vifitation of the

Virgin,” a rich compofition, after F. Salviati, in large

folio; “The Saviour’s Feet anointed,” a circular print,

after Thaddeus Zuccaro ;
“ Chrift on the Mount of

Olives,” both in folio ;
“ The Nativity,” and “ The Af-

fumption of the Virgin,” grand compofitions from the ^
fame painter, in very large folio

;
“ The Adoration of the ’.J

Kings “ Chrift healing the Sick ;” “ The Refurrec-

tion of the Widow’s Son,” all grand compofitions, after

Zuccaro, of large folio fize ; and “ The Vifitation,” after

P. Veronefe, a circular print, alfo in large folio.

VariousJuhjed.s, after Golteuius.—“ The Fall of our Firft

Parents “ The Holy Family,” with St. Elizabeth

;

“ Chrill on the Crofs,” at the foot of which is St. John
and the Virgin ;

“ Chriil appearing to the Magdalen, in

the Garden,” all of folio dimenlions; “ Jefus at Table with

his Dilciples at Emmaus “St, Luke painting the Virgin,”

in large folio ;
“ Venus requefting Cuj)id to aim an Arrow

at Pluto,” in quarto
;
“ The Loves of the Gods,” vi%.

I. Jupiter and Europa. 2. P 1 icc 1)hs and Leucothoe.

3. Mars and Venus. And 4. Hercuies and Dejanira, en-

graved as a fee ;
“ The four Seafons,” in circles ;

“ The
three ChriiUan Virtues,” Faith, Hope, and Charity, all in

folio; “ The leveii Cardinal Virtues,” in quarto; and “The
Seven mortal Sins,” in folio

;
“ The Picture of Cebes,” or

“TheTypi' of Human Life,” a very large compofition,

engraved on three plates, in a very tine ftyle.

Hiflorical, after various Painters.—“ Abraham difmifilng

Hagar,” in folio ; “The xVnniinciation,” in half figures;

“ The Adoration of the Shepherds,” all in folio
;
“ The

Parable of the Sower,” with a landfcape back-ground, in

large folio ;
“ The Virgin in a Glory,” and her head fur-

rounded with feven ftars, the crowm of immortality, in

folio; “ St. Veronica and St. Suaire, with two Angels,”

in large folio
;
“ St. Stephen kneeling ;” “ The I^oves of

Jupiter and Danae,” and “ The Loves of Cupid and Pfyche,”

all in folio, from Ab. Bloemaert ;
“ Samplon afleep on the

I.ap of Dalilah,” after Rubens, in large folio ;
“ The Holy

Women, weeping over the dead Body of Chrift,” after

Jcr. Franck, in folio; “The Crucifixion,” after Albert

Durer, known by the appellation of “ The Grand Cal-

vary a I’accolade,” large and rare; “Venus alleep, furprifed

by Satyrs,” after Rottenhamer, in quarto ;
and a let of

five very rare prints, after Peter Van Aertfen, (called

by the French Peter the Long) ; namely, i. The Poulterer

and Fruiterer. 2. Six Women and a Man, furrounded with

Provifions of all kinds. 3. The Kitchen of the wicked rich

Man. 4. Jefus and his Difciples, in the Kitchen at Em-
maus. And 3. The Toaller

;
of which fet it is very dif-

ficult to meet with good impreflions.

Theodore Matham was the fon and pupil of the pre-

ceding artift, and was born at Haerlem in the year lOoo.

He travelled into Italy, where he Itudied in the fchool of

Cornelius Bloemaert, and in conjunftion with him, Perfyn,

Natalis, and other artifts, he engraved the ftatues of the

Juftinian palace. He did not work with the graver only,

but fometimes made ufe of the point
;
moft of his works

confift of portraits, many of which are executed in a man-

ner which does honour to the artift
;
among his works we

ftiall mention the following as being moft w'orthy of the

notice of the collector.

Portraits.—Michael le Blon, agent of the queen of Swe-
den, after Vandyke; Jooft van de Vondel, a Dutch poet,

after Sandrart
;
Jodocus Larenus, a reforming minifter

;

Vopifeus Fortunatus Plempius, doftor of medicine ; D.
Gerardus Voffius, Canonicus Cantuarienfis, after Sandrart

;

Cafpar
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Cafpar Barlsus, doctor of medicine
;
four fine portraits,

after John Spilberg ; wz. i. Philip William, count pala-

tine of the Rhine ; 2. Wolfgang William, count palatine
;

Catherine de Medicis, and 4. Stephen Vacht, dean of

Sarten ;
Claude Saumaife, after Dubordieu ;

Henricus Re-

gius, Philof. et Med, from H. Bloemaert, all of folio fize
;

and D. Leonardos Marius Grezanus, iti large folio, from

Moyart.

Hijlorical, ^c .'— The Virgin and Child, with St. John,”

after E'affan ;
for the^ colleftion of engravings from the

piftures in the cabinet of M. Reynot
;
“ A Holy Family,”

a grand compofition, after Joachim Sandrart, in large folio;

y Sainte Begga, the Daughter of Peffin, duke of Brabant,”

from Van Eyck, in folio
;

Aftseon metamorphofed into a

Stag,” in folio ;
“ The Body of Chrill, taken from the Crofs

by St. John and Jofeph of Arimathea,” a very large plate ;

and “ The Allegory of Virgil,” from Jooft van Vondel, in

quarto.

Adrian Matham was alfo of Haerlem, related to Theo-

dore and James, and born fome time about the beginning

of the feventeenth century, but he was, on the whole, in-

ferior to thofe artifts in merit. He worked with the graver

only, imitating the elder de Ghein, but was always ’behind

him, nor can it be neceffary to dwell on his demerits.

He engraved part of the plates for the large folio volume,

which was publifhed at Antwerp in 1628, and entitled

“ Academic del’Efpee;” “The Golden Age,” from Golt-

zius, in large folio
;
“ An old Man prefenting his Purfe to

a young Female,” (a large upright) from the fame mafter
;

“ A Group of itinerant Muficians,” after A. Vander Venne,

in folio ;
“ A Combat ^tween fix grotefque figures, with

culinary Implements,” *om the fame painter : his other

works are lefs worthy of notice.

He alfo engraved portraits, among the bell of which are

thofe of Pieter Bor Chrilliaenfz, a Dutch hiftorian, alter

Frank Hals ; and D. Sibrandus Sixtius Oiftervirius, after

N. Moyart, both in folio.

Herman Muller was a native of Holland, but we know
not the precife time or place of his birth. If he frequented

the fchool of Henry Goltzius, w'hich appears very doubt-

ful, though it is afferted by Strutt, it mull have been be-

fore the peculiar llyle of that artifl was formed, and con-

fequently before his migration to Italy. He worked in

conjundlion with Cornelius Cort, in the earlier part of the

career of that artill,' for Jerome Cock. The foie inftru-

ment of his art was the graver, which he handled with

tolerable precifion, but not much freedom
;
and in his belt

works his drawing is performed with care. In his later

works, he aimed at the bold and free llyle of Goltzius,

which had by this time excited the furprife of moil of his

contemporaries and' the admiration of fome, but in this en-

deavour our artill was not very fuccefsful.

His engravings are numerous and not uncommon ; they

are marked with one or other of the three monograms, for

which fee our Plate II. of thofe ufed by the engravers of

the Netherlands. Among them may be diilinguilhed “ The
three Deftinies,” and “ Cleopatra,” after Cornelius de

Harlem ;
“ Lucretia,” after C. Kettel, (an upright)

“ St. Cecilia,” in which plate it may be feen he has at-

tempted to embolden his llyle. A fet of four cf “ The Car-
dinal Virtues,” after Martin Hemflcerk ; another fet of
“ The fix Commandments of God,” illullrated by fubjedls

from bible hillory, from the deligns of the fame painter,

and fome other bible fubjedls which range in fets, with cer-

tain works from the gravers of the Sadelers and Galles,

from J. Stradan and M. de Vos, of various folio dimenfjons.

VoL. XXL

John Muller, of the fame family, was an artill of more

vigorous powers. He was born in the year as is

fuppofed at Amllerdam, but how he Hood related to Her-

man is not known. His vigour, hawever, as an artill, was

not wifely employed, like that of an Hercules
;
but rather

extravagantly layilhed ;
he fwaggered like a giant of ro-

mance. Studying under Henry Goltzius at his word

period, he learned to exceed even his excefles. He caught

the enthufiafm of that great artill, but fell Ihort of him in

judgment and variety. “ The modelly of Nature,” was

with Muller as with Spranger, entirely out of the quellion,

and the more he could “ Out-herod Herod” in his manual

execution and llyle of defign, (efpecially when engraving

after Bartholomew Spranger,) the better he appears to have

pleafed himfelf.

Hence fome of his extravagancies are fcarcely lefs ludi-

crous than others are ferioufly furprifing. Watelet fays ol

him, that “ he handled the graver with the greatell freedom,

and will ever be worthy of the attention of thofe artills

who wilh to diflinguilh themfelves in the mechanical part of

engraving
;
but they mull learn to fubdue the audacity of

his llyle. It is very difficult to employ lefs work than

Muller, in rendering the textures of objefts, and he always

worked his plates up to a good tone. He underftood the

human figure well, but from engraving much after Adrian

van Vries and Bartholomew Spranger, acquired a mannered

habit of drawing, which particularly difcovered itfelf in his

hands and feet.”

To this ellimate of his merits, Strutt adds, “ the faci-

lity with which he handled the graver, for he worked with

that inllrument only, cannot be fufficiently exprelfed
;

his

works mull be feen to convey a proper idea of it to the

mind, yet if in freedom of execution he equalled his mailer,

in every other requifite he fell far fliort of him,” &c.

That Solomon Muller was of the fame family with FTer-

man and John, as Strutt has conjedlured, appears very

doubtful, if not altogether an error. He fometimes wrote

his name Miller, and is fo utterly dellitute of the talent and

enthufiafm of the Mullers, that he appears, from his fmall

Bible prints, which were produced about the period now
under our review, rather to have copied the worll of the

Wierixes, with equal neatnefs, but with deeper dulnefs.

Of the engravings of John Muller, the moil diilinguilhed

are the

Portraits of Bartholomew Spranger, a kindred fpirit,

whom Muller terms, in the infeription beneath, “ M. Pitlor

ceieberrimus,” it is dated in 1597, is in folio, and after Joab

ab Ach ;
Everhardus Reidanus, comitis Guilhelmi Naf-

favoy Co\iiiliarius
;

Maurice, prince of Orange
;

John

Neyen, of Antwerp, laying his hand on a ilcull
;
Ambrofe

Spinola, the celebrated general, in large folio, both from

Mirevelt ; Chri Ilian IV., king of Denmark, from Hacks
;

Albert, archduke of Aullria, from Rubens, and its com-
panion, Ifabella, infanta of Spain, from the fame painter,

in large folio.

SubjeBs from his own Compoftlons.— “ The Baptifm of

Chriil, celebrated in Heaven,” in folio
;

“ An Ecce
Homo,” furrounded by angels, a circular plate, in large

folio ;
“ Balthafar’s Feall,” and “ The Ai.doration of the

Kings,” two very capital plates, in large folio, very much
fought after by connoilfeurs

;
“ Chilo, the Spartan Philo-

fopher,” and “ Harpocrates, the God of Silence two
heads as large as life, engraved in a very bold, vigorous

ftyle.

SubjeBsfrom various Mafers.—“ Hagar in the Defart,

comforted by an Angel,” in quarto
;
“ Lot and his Daugh-

3 O ters,”
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ters,” in large folio, nlmoft fquare

;
“ The Nativity,’’ with they probably fomewhat exceed : among them we itiall men-

eight Latin verfes, in large folio
;
“ The Holy Family,” tion the following as being moll worthy of the notice of the

attended by two angels, in folio ;
“ A young Hero, con- colleftor. The artill uliially affixed to them one or other

'dufted by Hercules and Scipio to the Temple of Glory,” of the two monograms, given in our fecond plate of thofe

in quarto; “ Venus attended by Nymphs and Satyrs,” in ufed by the engravers of the Netherlands,

folio ;
“ A Satyr dreffing the wounded Foot of a young Portraits.—Carl van Manden, after Goltzius, in qqarto ;

Fawn,” in quarto
;
“ Venus and Mercury,” with four Latin John Cefaree, painter and philofopher, a rare print, in folio ;

verfes, in folio
;
“ Ceres; Bacchus, and Venus, before a John de la Chambre, writing mailer, alter Franc, Hals ;

Fire,” in large folio
;
“ Mercury and Minerva arming Per- and Peter Hogebert Hornanus, a poet and phyfician, fur-

feus,” a very fine engraving, in large folio ; “The Goddefs rounded with allegorical figures, after C. van Manden, both
Bellona,’’ engraved on two large plates, and dedicated to in folio.

the archduke Matthias ;
“ Pfyche contemplating Cupid Suhjeds from his oaun Compojitions Sufannah and The

alleep,’’ in large folio, all from B. Spranger
;
“ The Re- Elders,” a fmall oval

;
“ Deborah ftanding at the Foot of js-

furredtion of Lazarus,” after Ab. Bloemart, a very capital Rock,” perhaps Tinging or meditating her celebrated canticle^

print
;
“ The Murder of Abel,” after Cornelius of Haer- in folio

;
“ Hercules, between Minerva and Venus,” a folio

Jem
;
“ The Difeomfiture of Irus, before the Suitors of print, nearly fquare ;

“ Lycurgus giving Laws to the Spar-

Penelope,” in large folio ;
“ Arion mounted on a Dolphin,” tans,” and exemplifying the advantages of good education,

in large folio; “ Fortune diftributing her Gifts,” a large from the habits of two dogs, in folio
;
“ The wife and

and grand compofition, engraved on two plates, all from foolifli Virgins,” on five plates, with nine Latin verfes ; very

Cornelius of Haerlem ;“ The Martyrdom of St. Seballian,” capital, and executed in fo delicate a ftyle, that the plate

after Jean von Achen ; a very large engraving, performed foon wore under the hand of the printer, and it is therefore

on three plates, of “ The Rape of the Sabines,” from a difficult to meet with a good imprefilon
;

in folio. A large

compofition in w'ax by Adrian van Dries; “ Mercury and allegorical fubjedl, relating to the government of the feven

Pandora,” in large folio, from a group in bronze, by the United Provinces under the houfe of Orange, reprefented

fame extravagant artill
;
and a fet of feven circular plates, by a proceflion attended by Concord and other political vir-

entitled “ The Works of Creation,” after Henry Goltzius. tues, in large folio. Another allegorical fubje6l, relating to.

Paul Moreelfe, or Moreelfen, was born at Utrecht in the government of the Low Countries by the infanta Ifa-

the year 1571, and died in the fame city in 1638. He bella. That princefs herfelF is reprefented ftanding under a

ftudied painting under Michael Mirevelt, whom he foon tree on the right hand. Both very rare prints. And a rs-

equalled, and fucceeded in portraits, hiftorical fubjedls, prefentation of a large whale, which was thrown upon the

and architedlure
; the latter is fufficiently tellificd by the coall of Holland, with thirty-two Latin verfes ;, a very fine

gate of St. Catherine, in the city of Utrecht, which was and rare print.
*

built from his defign. He ftudied during fome time SubjcBs after various Painters.—“ The Fall of oar firft

in Italy, and we have by him fome excellent wood cuts Parents,” in quarto, after Henry Goltzius ; “-Lot and his-

in chiarofeuro, executed on three blocks; the firft for two Daughters,” in folio
;
“ Judith with the Head of Ha-

the outline, which is cut in a very fpirited ftyle; the lofernes “ Sufannah furprifed by the Elders;” The fix

fecond for the dark ffiadows ; and the laft for the demi- penitent women of the New Teftament, ^'tz. i. Mary Mag-
tints. Thefe prints have a light airy appearance, the hatch- dalen. 2. The Woman of Samaria. 3. The Woman of

ings by this artill being performed with great delicacy. Cana. 4. The Woman taken in Adultery. 5. The Woman
They are drawn in a flight, but mafteily manner, and tlie with the Hemorrhoids. And 6. The paralytic Woman : with

union of the feveral tints produces an agreeable effc£l. He Latin explanations
;

in quarto. A let of three, i. Ceres,.,

ufually marked his plates with a monogram, which will be worfhipped by Labourers; 2» Venus, worfhipped by Lovers

found in our fecond plate of thofe ufed by the engravers of and 3. Bacchus, worfliipped by Drinkers, in large folio;

the Low Countries. very .fine and rare prints. “ The Union of Ceres, Bac-

Of the engravings on copper by this artill we arc only chus, and Venus,” in folio; “ Venus and Cupid,” in.

able to fpecify the two following, which are both in folio, quarto
;
“ Diana, v/ith her Nymphs,” in a fet of three

Cupid with feveral dancing Figures,” and “ The Death plates, each containing two figures; “ Diana difeovering

cf Lucretia.” the Incontinence of Califto ;” “ Andromeda delivered by
John Saenredam was born at Leyden in the year 1570. Perfeus ;” “ The Five Senfes,” in quarto ;

“ The Seven

He ftudied the elements of engraving fucceffively under Planets ;” the three marriages, vis.. “ The Marriage for-

Henry Goltzius and James de Gheyn. Poffelfed by the Intereft ;” “ The Marriage for Paffion,” and “ The Mar-
infatuation in favour of clear and fleek lines, which was riage of true Affedlion,” in quarto

;
a painter drawing the

falhionable at the time, he appears never to have reforted to portrait of a female kneeling before a,mirror,.known by the

etching, but executed his plates, which are fomewhat nu- name of “ The Painter,” in folio
;

all from Henry Goltzius.

merous, with the graver alone. He handled that inftru- “ The Life of Adam and Eve,” after Abr. Bloemart,

ment, hoyever, with great facility, and his ftyle is at once on fix plates, in folio. The hiftory of the prophets Eliflra

free, clear, neat, foft, and delicate, but his chiarofeuro is and Elijah, four folio plates. “ Elijah with the Widow of

deficient in -vigour. Sarepta ;” “ The Annunciation of the Shepherds,” both ia

He appears to have underllood drawing better than he large folio; “The Prodigal Son,” with a landfcape back-

always pradlifedit, as may be feen by comparing the plates ground, in folio ;
“ Vertumnus and Pomona,” and “ The

which he has engraved afte^ his own compofitions, with thofe Rape of Ganymede,” both in large folk) ; all from Abra-.

which he has executed alter pidlures by other mailers. The ham Bloemart. “ Mars and Venus,” with four Latin verfes,

outlines in the former a;;e generally mucRmore corredl,. and from P. Ifaacs, in quarto; “ The Bath of Diana,” from

they are for that reafon lought after by connoifleurs with Moreelfen, commonly called “The Great Bath of Diana,”

more anxiety. to diftinguilh it fromthe former one after, the compofition of

Some of liis prints are large. Their number is eftimateiL Saenredam himfelf ; “ Judith putting the Head of Holo-

by Florent le Comte at eue hundred and thirty-two, whieVv,fcrnea in a Bag held by her Servant,” in folio, from Lucas^
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®f Leyden; “ Deborah nailing the Head of Sifera,” in

folio, from the fame painter
;
“ The Meeting of Eleazar

and Rebecca,” after Caid van Mander, in large folio
;

“ David with the Head of Goliah” 05 his fword, from Lu-
cas of Leyden ;

“ The Daughter of Herodias dancing at

the Feftival of Herod,” after C. van Mander ;
“ The Nati-

vity,” a grand compofition
;
and “ Paul and Barnabas refuf-

ing the Sacrifice of the Inhabitants of Lyfira,” a grand com-
pofition, all in large folio, after the fame painter ;

“ Adam
and Eve in the terreflrial Paradife,” in folio, from Corne-

lius of Haerlem ;
“ Sufannah and the Elders “ St, John

preaching in the Wildernefs

“

Paris and Oenone cutting

their Names on the Bark of a Tree “ Angelica and Me-
dora engraving their Names on a Beech Tree “ Vertum-
nus and Pomona all in folio, from the fame painter. “ The
Grotto of Plato,” a celebrated parable, fhewing that moft

mortals prefer darknefs to light, with twelve Latin verfes,

from C. of Haerlem, in large folio ; a very fine print, both
in compofition and execution. A wounded general, carried

by his foldiers, formerly fuppofed to be Scipio, but as the

coftume of the figures is Grecian, and not Roman, it is

more probably “The Death of Epaminondas it i^s en-

graved after a drawing by Goltzius. “ The Redemption
of Rome by the Diftator Camillus,” after a drawing by
Goltzius

j
both of folio fize. In the latter print, the cha-

radlers of the Romans and Gauls are finely contrafted. A
fet of eight folio plates, dedicated to the duke of Aque-
parte, of “ The Hiftory of the Unfortunate Niobe and

her Children,” from the drawings of Goltzius after Cara-

vaggia ; with Latin verfes, very rare. The pidfures form a

frieze in the palace of Buffal, at Rome. “ The Entomb-
ing of Our Saviour,” after Michael Angelo ; and “ Our
Saviour at the Houfe of Levi the Publican ;” executed on

five plates, from the piftures of Paul Veronefe in the church

«f St. Paul at Rome, of large folio fize, and ver}' rare.

Peter Serwouters, or Sherwouter, was born at Antwerp
in the year 1574, where he always refided. He worked
in a clear neat Ityle with the graver only, but without much
tafte. His plates are not fufficiently finilhed to produce a

pleafing effeft, nor accurate enough to bear critical exami-

nation.

From among his works, which are not numerous, the fol-

lowing may be diilinguifhed as leaft unworthy of the notice of

the colleftor. A fet of ten fubjefts of Chafes, after D.
Vinckenbooms, in fmall folio, lengthways

;
“ The Fall of

our firft Parents,” of which the artifts of the Netherlands

appear to have thought their countrymen could not be too

ijften reminded. In the prefent inftance, French and Dutch
verfes lend their aid in impreffing the religious leifon, and

the whole forms a large folio print. “ Sampfon killing the

Lion ;” “ David killing the Bear ;” and an emblematical

plate, reprefenting in the front a Dutch merry-making, with

figures dancing, and a cottage in the back-ground, from the

door of which a man and his wife are iffuing forth to oppofe

a man with a drawn fword
;

all in folio, from the fame

painter, Serwouters alfo engraved part of the plates for

Thibault’s “ Academic de I’Efpee,” in folio, publiflied at

Antwerp A. D. 1628. The monogram which this artift

fometimes affixed to his prints will be found in Plate III.

«f thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries.

John von,Lon(Ierfeel was born at Bruges in the year iy8o.

He worked entirely with the graver, in a ftiff dry Ityle,

greatly refembling that of Nicholas de Bruin, whofe difciple

he probably was. However, his prints are not without

fome (hare of merit
; and are fought after by connoiffeurs.

He marked his plates in various ways, fometimes with his

initials, combined as in our Plate IV. of the monograms, Ac.

ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries, or, at other

times, J. Lond. or J. Louder fee. Among his works, we
fltall feledt the following as being moil worthy of the atten-

tion of the colledlor. The theological virtues, Faith, Hope,
and Charity, perfonified by female figures, with a landfcape

back-ground; the Five Senfes charatJerifed by figures, feated

in a landfcape, both in large folio, and apparently from bis

own defigns. A woody landicape with hunters; and one with

the fable of Apollo and Daphne, both in (olio, from Jac.

Savery ;
“ The difobedient Prophet devoured by a Lion ;”

“ Tobit journeying with the Angel;” “Jacob tending

the Flocks of Laban,” with landfcape back-grounds ;

“ St. John in the Wildernefs,” all in large folio, and after

G. Hondecoter ;
“ The good Samaritan ;” “ The blind

Warrior ;” “ The Woman with the Hsemorrhage ;” and
“ Abraham facrificing Ifaac,” all after Giles Coninxloo,

A perfpeftive view of the interior of the church of St.

John de Lateran at Rome, after Hendrick Arts, (a painter

with whofe name we are otherwife unacquainted.) The
following are all after D. Vinckenbooms

;
“ Saul anointed

King of the Hebrews ;” “ The Rape of Tamar ;” “ The
Prophet foretelling to Jeroboam the Divifion of his King-
dom ;” “Sufannah furpriied by the Elders;” “The
Temptation in the Wildernefs ;” “ The Saviour praying

on the Mount of Olives ;” “ The Maries approaching the

Holy Sepulchre;” “Diana and AAason ;” and “The
Plealures of Summer.” The latter is a meritorious land-

fcape, and they are all of large folio fizes.

John Bara, or Barra, was a native of Holland, born A.D.
1572. He emigrated to England, and in the year 1624
was refiding in London. His flender talents, however^

merit not much attention. His inftrument was the graver,

and that only : his work may be truly fo termed, being en-

tirely without the vivacioufnefs of art, and charadlerized by
all the tamenefii and coldnefs of manual labour, in which

refpeft the worfl; imitator of the word of the Sadelers did

not outdo him.

Of the engravings of Barra, it may be quite fufficient t»

mention the

Portraits of prince Maurice of Naffau and Orange

;

Charles II., eledior of Saxony ;
Joachim, count of Ortem-

berg
;
and Lodovicus, duke of Richmond and Lenox, the

latter of which was engraved in this country.

Hijlorical Subjells, i^c.—“ Phaeton's fatal Requed t®

Apollo,” introduced in a landfcape, of folio fize. Four
other landfcapes in quarto, in which are introduced the

pilgrims to Emmaus, and different events in the hidory of

Tobit. Two hidorical landfcapes from the dory of “ Sa-

fanna and the Elders;” “ The Parable of the Sower;”
“ Herodias receiving the Head of John the Baptid,” all in

quarto. The lad fubjeft is from J. van Achen. “ Time
and Truth” is from Paulus ab Edatis, and is a fmall up-

right, as is alio “ Bathlheba at the Bath.”

Nicholas, or Claus Coeck, is fcarcely more worthy of

notice than him whom we have jud difmiffed. He was of

Leyden, born in the year 1576, and, according to the baron

Fleinnekcn, dudied under Frank Fioris, though his en-

graving appears rather to contradi6t this, and to point t®

Cornelius Cort as his mader.

Of his works, which ara not nmmerous, it may be fufla-

cient to name “ The Four Elements,” perfonified by half-

length figures, and “ The Judgment of Midas,” all after

Carl van Mander, and of folio dinjienfions.

Gilbert van Breen, or Van Brecht, was born in Holland

fome time about the year 1576. He worked entirely witU

the graver, and is fuppofed to have been the difciple of

J 0 3 Jamea
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James de Gheyn. His engravings are not deftitute of

merit, though inferior to thofe of his mailer.

From among them the connoiiTeur may with advantage

feleft the Portraits of James I. f England, his queen,

and thfi young prhice of Wales, on the lame (folio,)

plate. A fet of fix fmah pn.its of “ The Life of a

Libertine,” prefumptively from his own compofitions,

“ The Marketers witli Fowls and Eggs,” after Claufe

Coeck ;
“ Envy ilripping the C'othes from the Back of a

Lady,” after the fame author, borli in fmall folio. A fati-

rical print, wherein certain perfons are biifilv employed in

wafhing an angry jack-afs A pair, in the firil of which
two young libertines are diffipating tlieir wealth, and in the

fecond are reduced to want and mifcry, in quarto, and after

Van Mander. An inilrumental concert, after Sbraffen. A
fet of fmall friezes of fea-ports, with rtiipping, &c. after C.
Nicolai.

Whether the Nicholas, or Claus, Braen or Breen, who is

mentioned by Balfan, was related to the preceding artill, we
know not. They have by fome writers been confounded

together
;
but Nicholas appears to have been of the fchool

of Saenredam, and was the author of a fet of four ovals from
compofitions by liiinfelf, of which the fubjefls are, Samfon,

Sifcra, Judith, and David, (David is here the Itrippling,

and bears the ht ad of Goliah). He alfo engraved “ A Peni-

tent Magdalen,” after James Matham, in folio ; and
“ Chrilt conduced to Calvary,” alfo in, folio, and after

Tintoretto.

William van Swanenbourg, or Swanenburch, was born at

Leyden in the year 1581. He was the difciple of Saen-

redam, and did honour to his mailer and himfelf, by the

freedom and vigour of his engraving. Abram Boife recom-

mends his prints to lludents in the art, on account of the

beauty of his touch : yet it mull be confelfed that the

drawing of Swanenbourg is mannered and defedlive ; and if

ftudents (hould imitate, where it is applicable, the boldnefs

of hi-, handling, and hi.s dexterity of touch, they Ihould

afpire to purer delineations of form.

He affixed to his engravings a monogram, for which, fee

Plate II. of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Netherlands.

We ffiall fpecify the following prints from the graver of

Swanenbourg, as being moll worthy of the attention of the

connoiiTeur.

Portraits.—Abraham Bloemart, in an ornamented border
;

Janus Hautenus, fccretary of Leyden, both in 4to.
;
Daniel

Heinlius, profeflbr of Leyden ; John Heurnius, dodlor of

medicine at Leyden; John William, duke of Cleve; Maurice,

prince of Orange and NalTau ; Ernell Cafimir, count of

NalTau, from P. Moreelfen, in large folio
; and Petrus

Jeanninus, eques, hanc maximi viri effigiem ex vultu ex-

preffit Michael Mirevelt, &c. in folio.

H'ljlorkal, after various Painters.—“Jacob defrauding

his Brother out of Ifaac’s Bleffing ;” and “The Refurrcdlion

of Our Saviour,” both from P. Moreelfen, in large folio.

A ruftic fellival at the entrance of a village, after Vincken-

booms, in large folio. “ The Judgment of Paris,” from

M. Mirevelt ;
“ Perfeus refeuing Andromeda,” after Saen-

redam, in folio
;
“ The Adoration of the Shepherds,” after

Abr. Bloemart, in fmall folio
;
“ The Six Penitents,” in

folio, viz. Saul, St. Peter, St. Paul, Zaccheus, Judas If-

cariot, and the Magdalen. “ St. Jerome in the Wilder-

nefs ;” “ The Repentance of St. Peter.” Three fubjefls

emblematical of Piety, Riches, and Vanity, in fmall folio,

all from Bloemart. “ Lot and his Daughters ;” and
“ Jefus at Table with the Pilgrims at Emmaus,” both from

Rubens: and a fet of fourteen, commencing by “Jefus

Chrift carrying the Crof?,” and ending with “ The Lall

Judgment,” entitled “ Thronus Juflieix. Hoc efl optimus
Jullicix tr2i£latus elettiffimis quibufque exemplis judiciariis

aeri incifis illuilratus. Joachim Uytenwael, pinx. G.
Swanenburch, fculp. 1605, 1606.”

Cornelius Boel was born at Antwerp in the year 1576.
He was of the fame family with Peter Boei, the eminent
painter of animals and flowers-, but lludied engraving ap-

parently in the fchool of the Sadelers. He made little ufe

of any other inflrument than the graver, which he handled

with ability in a clear and neat llyle.

Boel engraved a let of fmall ov il plates for the fables of
Otho Vxnius, which were inferibed with Latin, Englifli, and
Italian verfes, and publiflied at Antwerp in x6o8. “ The
Lafl Judgment,” from a compolition by himfelf, in frnall

folio, and the portrait of Henry, prince of Wales, in an

ornamented border, and of quarto lize.

From this latter plate, and the infcriptioii beneath the

frontifpiece to the large folio Bible, which was publiflied

here by royal authority in the year 1611, wdiich infcriptioii

runs, “C. Boel fecit, in Richmont it is inferred that

our artill vilited England about the middle period of his life.

But his principal and great w'ork was a fet of eight large

plates, from Antonio Tempclla, of which the fiibjedls are

“ The Battles of Charles V. with Francis I.”

The family of Flondius or de Hondt w'as numerous, and
fome of them of dillingiiiflied merit in the arts. Joft, or

Jodocus, was the fon of Oliver Hondius, a very ingenious

artill of Ghent, where, in the year 1563, our artill was
Born, and where he paflcd his youth in the fuccefsful lludy

of fome branches of the mathematics
;
but the inteftine com-

motions which agitated that city, about the period that Joll

attained the age of manhood, occafioned him to feek refuge

in England.

Flere he followed various purfiiits, as various occafions

call-d forth and developed the variety of his talents. He
made mathematical inllruments, fabricated types for letter-

prefs printing, and engraved maps and charts. Here alfo

he married in the year 1586, and had feveral children. He
afterwards removed to Amllerdam, and died there A.D.
1611.

Jodocus alfo engraved a few portraits, which arc neatly

executed, though in other refpedls their intrinfic merit is

not confiderable : among them are the celebrated Englifli

navigators, 'I'liomas Cavendifli and fir Francis Drake. The
latter is a large plate, and is commended by Strutt.

From an artill, however, fo varioufly employed as Plon-

dius was, no man expeols exquilite engravings
; the place of

his refidence being England, and the time, the clofe of the

fifteenth and the commencement of the fixteenth centuries.

He fometimes marked his plates with the cypher, which
may be feen in Plate III. of thofe of the engravers of the

Low Countries ; and at others, with a hound barking, and
inferibed “ fub cane vigilante;” which hound is, in fadl, a

pun upon his family name.

Befide what we have mentioned above, Jodocus engraved

the charts for ’Drake’s Voyages, and feveral of the maps
for Speed’s Colledlions, in large folio, which latter are in

general cmbellifiied with figures
;

and Florent le Comte
mentions, among the works of this engraver, a large per-

fpeclive view of Loudon, publiflied at Amllerdam in 1620 ;

but Strutt very reafonably infers a millake cither in the

engraver’s name, or the date of this print.

Henry Hondius the elder, fo called in contradifliindlion to

him of whom we fliall fpeak hereafter, was born at Duffel

in Brabant, A.D. 1576, and died at the Hague in 1610.

Whether he was the Ion or brother of Jodocus has been dif-

puted, but is not known.
He
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He appears to have ftudied in the fchool, and to have

contrafted the ftiffnefs of Jerome Wierixj but poffeffes not

his corredfnefs. His principal engravings are the

Portraits of Cornelius Cort, Henry de Cleve, Giles Co-
ninxloo, and Hans Holbein, (all paiiJters ;) John Bugen-
hagen, Philip Melandthon, John WicklifFe, John Knox,
John Calvin, and Jerome Savonarole, (celebrated reformers,)

all in 4to.

Hiflorical, ijfc .—“ The Judgment of Solomon,” and
“ The Woman taken in Adultery,” both after Carl von

Mander
;
“ A Flemiflt Recreation;” a let of hve engrav-

ings, reprefenting the celebratioji of St. John’s day, at

Meulebeck, near Bruffels, by healing the fick, both from

P. Breughel the droll
; and “ Mularnm Olticia,” or the

Miifes giving a concert on mount Parnallus, an agreeable

compolition, though the expreffion of the heads is rather

common, after Th. Zucchero, all of folio dimenlions.

Henry Honditis the younger is, with better reafon than

Henry the elder, believed to have been the fon of Jodocus,

and to have been born in London,—according to Huber,—
in 1580, which is unfortunately four years before, ac-

cording to Strutt,-^ his father was married. He is fup-

pofed by Strutt to have Itudied under his father, and to

have applied himfelf with diligence to the art of engraving.

His prints are neat, but difcover little art.

Befide finifhing fome plates which had been begun by
Jodocus, the following are enumerated among his works.

Portraits of Bernard, duke of Saxe Weymar, in folio
;

a large head of queen Elizabeth
;
James I. of England,

dated 1608; William, prince of Orange, after Alex.

Cooper, dated 1641 ;
Ferdinand, emperor of Germany, in

4to., dated 1634; and fir Francis Drake, in folio.

Landfcapes, bijlortcal SubjeEis, isfc .—A let of the four

feafons, after Paul Bril, dated 1643 ; another let of the

four feafons, confifting of landfcapes, adorned with various

architedlure, after P. Stephani, both in folio
; a fet of

twelve landfcapes of the months of the year, in which are

introduced fealonable occupations and diverlions, in large

folio
; two prints reprefenting drunken peafants, with land-

fcape back-grounds
;
two grotefque fubjedfs of fools, &c.

both after P. Breughel
;
“ Chrift going to Emmaus and

“The Shipwreck of St. Paul,” a companion to the forir.f'r,

both from Giles Mollaert, all of folio iize ;
“ Tobit liflring,

attended by an Angel

“

St. John the Baptill preaching

in the Wildcrnefs ;” and a view of the Plague, a rare print,

all from Giles de Saen, in large folio.

The younger Plenry vifited Holland about the time of his

arrival at manhood, or a little belore, and refided at the

Hague. Here he engraved the view of that town, which
we have mentioned above; and here, in the year 1600, was
born his fon William or Guillaume Hondius.

William acquired the rudiments of engraving under his

paternal roof; from whence he removed to Dautzic, and to

the Hague, and became dillinguilhed by the meric of his

portraits, of which he engraved a confiderable number.

His cypher may be feeii in Plate III. of thofe of the en-

gravers of the Low Countries ; and his mod remarkable por-

traits are thofe of himfelf, after Vandyke, with the addi-

tion of “ Chalcographus Plagos Comitis ;” Francis Frank
the younger, painter of Antwerp, after the lame mailer,

both in folio
;
prince Maurice of Aultria, an excellent print,

probably from a drawing by Hondius himfelf
; Ladif-

iaus IV. of Poland, inferibed “ W. Hondius fecit 1637 ;”

Theodore ab vVerden Burgio ;
Berhard, duke of Saxe

Weyinar, all prefumptively drawn by him.felf
; Henry

Cornelius Longkitis, after Myteiis
5 Jean Cafimir, king of
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Poland ;
Charles, prince of Poland and bilhop of Breflau,-

both after D. Scultz
;

and Louifa Maria de Gonzague,

queen of Poland, after Julie d’Egmont, bearing the name
and addition of “ V/ilhel Hondius Chalcographus Regius,”

from which it appears that our artill enjoyed the honour of

being engraver to the king of Poland.

Abraham Hondius, the jullly celebrated painter of ani-

mals, was of the fame family with the preceding artills ; for

whofe biography and general merit as an artill, fee Hon-
dius, Abraham. He etched a few plates in a flight,

fpirited, and painter-like llyle, yet with fome degree of

neatiiefs, of which the fubjedls are the huntings of various

bealls of chace ;
thefe afford very llriking examples of animal

expreffion, efpecially when their paffions are roufed to fury.

His folio prints of “ A Boar Hunt,” and “ The Chace of

a Wolf,” are, in this relpedl, admirable works, and are

probably his befl productions in this mode of arc.

With the iixteenth century arofe the genius of Rubens,

which has gilded the fine art of the Netherlands with un-

fading glory, and even tinged with its radiance the ethics

and theology of Europe. His biography and extrao'-dinary

merits as a painter will be treated under the article Rubens,
Sir Petek Paul He etched a few plates, of which the

merits are not tranfcendental, though they evince the power-

ful and free hand of a mailer
;
but he effedted a revolution

in painting, and indeed may be faid to have given a new
conllitution, more effentially free than that which preceded

it, to the arts of his country, as our fubfequeiit pages, de-

voted to the progrefs of engraving in the Low Countries,

vv'll attefl.

The etchings of Rubens are performed in a flight and

bold llyle, from his owm compofitions : “ St. Francis d’Af-

fize receiving the Stigmata,” in qto. ;
“ The penitent Mag-

dalen,” ditto
;

“ St. Catherine,” with the inflruments of

her martyrdom, &c. deligned for a ceiling, and one of the

bell of the etchings of Rubens, of folio fize
;
“ The com-

munication of Light,” a fmall upright: the plate being

afterwards finiffied wdth the graver, either by Paul Pontius

or I^ucas Vorllerman, impreHions of the etching, as it cam®
from the hand of Rubens, are exceedingly rare and valuable.

'Phe compolition confills of a boy lighting a candle at an-

other, which is held by an old woman. Thefe, and the

portrait of an Engliffi minifler, a fmall head, in an oval

border, are all the prints with which we are acquainted,

proceeding from the etching-needle of this very dillinguifhed

mailer.

With the vigorous and original pow'ers of Rubens, co-

operated by the fine talle of Vandyke, and roufed by the

trumpet that founded forth their fame, Bollwert, the Vor-
ilermans, and Pontius girded their loins, and leaped forth

candidates of high enterprife and extraordinary promife, in

the race of hillorical and portrait engraving.

The bell of the engravers of Italy, with Marc Antonio
at their head, had added truth of charadler to exquifite

purity of outline. The heroes of the German fchool, led

on by Martin Schoen and Albert Durer, had expreffed the

textures of the various ffirfaces or fubllances which adorn

the face of nature, with nice diferimination
;
and had made

fome fuccefsful approaches tow'ard a vigorous and har-

monious chiaro-feuro. It remained for Bolfwert, Pontius,

and the Vorllermans, the champions of the Netherlands, to

poffiels thcmfelves of their trenches, and complete the cir-

cumvallation of engraving : and this they accompliflied,

aided by the commanding judgment and exquifite talle, and
llimulatcd alfo by the fuccelsful example, of Rubens and
Vandyke.

To deeper and richer tones than had heretofore been pro-

duced^
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duced, they added a talent of rendering local colour in the
abftradl, which they poflefled and exercifed in enviable per-
fection.

I.ucas Vorderinan the elder was born at Antwerp, A D.
35S0, and at firft ftudied painting in the fchool of Rubens

;

but, counfelled by his mailer, who had remarked the true
bent of his genius, he quitted the pencil for the graver.

He greatly diftinguillied liimfelf as an engraver before he
-quitted the Low Countries, in particular by the produAion
of his print of “ The Adoration of the Eaflern Kings,”
after Rubens ; which is pronounced by Huber to be one
of the fined engravings that was ever executed, and is indeed
a print of tranlcendent merit. But Vorfterman is of the
number of thofe artifts who were attraAed to the court of
London, by the taile and patronage of Charles I.

;
and as

he contributed largely to the advancement of Englilh en-
graving, the reader will find fuch of the lubfequent events

of his life, as are of importance to art, detailed, and accoin-

panied by a general eftimate of his merits, in our account of
'the Origin and Progrefs of English Engraving, A more
copious lid of the bell works of fo dillinguifiied an artid

than we were then enabled to offer, is now fubmitted to the

admirers of legitimate engraving.

Lucas commonly figned his plates with a cypher, for

which fee Plate ITI. of thofe ufed by tlie engravers of the

Low Countries.

Portraits after Vandyke.—Peter de .Tode
;

Charles de
Mallery ; James Callot

; Theodore Galle ; Wenceflaus
Coeberger

; Deodatus del Mont
;

Peter Stevens
;
John

Van Mildett ; Hubertus Vanden Eynden
; Lucas Van

Uden ; Cornellius Sachtleven
;
Horatius Gentilefeius ; and

John Livens, all didinguiflied artills, in folio ; Ifabella

Clara Eugenia, infanta of Spain ; Gallon, of France, duke
of Orleans, brother to the king of France ; Ambrofius
Spinola, governor-general of the Low Countries

; Wolf-
gang William, count palatine of the Rhine, and diikc of
Bavaria; Francis of Moncade, count of Offona

;
Nicolas

Pabricius, of Peirefe
; Alfonfo Perez de Vivero, count of

puenfalds
; Thomas Howard, earl of Arundel, all of foho

dimenfions
; Nicolas Roccokxius, an amateur of Antwerp

;

one of the fined portraits of Vorderman, in large folio.

Portraits after various ether Mafers.—A bull of Plato,

after an antique marble
; bud of Seneca the philofopher,

alfo after an antique ; a pair of Cofmo of Medicis, and Lo-
renzo of Medicis, in circular borders

;
pope Leo X., an

oAagon plate
;

Julius Lipfius, Ifcanus
;

and Claudius

Maugis, abbe of St. Nicholas, from Ph. de Champagne,
all of 4to. fize

; John de Serres, after N. Van der Horll,

in 4to. ; Conllantine Hughens, fecretary to the prince of

Orange
;

John Livins, del. ; a bud of tie emperor
Charles V. and the condable of Bourbon, both from Titian,

in folio
; another of the emperor Charles V., after a copy

by Rubens, from Titian
;
Charles de Longueval, count of

Bufquoi, after Rubens, a very fine and rare print, in large

folio.

Hijlorical, after various Painters.—“ The Holy Fa-

mily,” on a black ground (engraved in England), after

Raphael ;
“ The Entombing of Chrid,” and “ St. George

on Horfeback,” both from the fame painter, in folio

;

Chrid in the Garden of Olives,” after Caracci, in large

folio
;
“ The Virgin and Holy Infant,” worlhipped by two

pilgrims, in folio, after Michael .A ngelo
;
“ The Adoration

of the Shepherds the fame fubjeA differently treated

;

The Adoration of the Eadern Kings,” a very fine and

rare print ; a repetition of the fame fubjeA, all in large

folio ;
“ The Holy Family,” accompanied by St. Anne ;

,Motber Fa^nily," wiiere tk ioliiat Ctuift careks

his mother ;
“ The Virgin and Holy lafant”, accompanied

by St. John ;
“ Ctefar’s Tax, or the Tribute Money,” all

in folio ;
“ The Defcent from the Crofa,” in large folio $

(the bed impredions of this plate arc inferibed C. Van
Merlen) ; “The Angel appearing to the Holy Women at

the Sepulchre of Chrid,” in folio
;
“ St. Francis receiving

the Stigmatics ;” “ The Martyrdom of St. Lawrence,”
both in large folio ;

“ Mary Magdalen throwing away her

Jewels ;” the frontifpiece of a book, intitled “ A general

Ecclefiadical Hidory, from the Birth of Jefus Chrid to the

Year 1624,” in folio, all after Rubens. “ The Flagel-

lation of our Saviour,” in large folio, after G. Seghers

;

“ The Death of St. Francis,” after the fame painter ;

“ St. Ignatius of Loyola;” “ The Fable of the Satyr and
his Gued, who blew hot and cold with the fame Breath,”

after Jac. Jordaens, in large folio
;
“ The Chace of a Bear,”

after Snyders ; and “ A Vocal Concert” of fix perfons,

among whom a girl is playing the guitar, after A. Coder,
both of folio dimenfions.

Contemporary and compeering with the elder Vorllermaft,.

were the Bolfwerts. The biography of thefe was inferted

in our fourth volume before our prefent arrangement in

fchools was determined on (fee Bolsweut, Adam, ©r

Boetius, and Sheltius) ;
but of the works of artids fo

illudrious, it has been judged proper to add a more co-

pious lid for the information of colleAors, omitting thofe

which are already before the reader in vol. iv. The mono-
grams with wliich thefe artids feverally mai'ked their per-

formances, may be feen in our third plate of thofe ufed by
the engravers of the Low Countries.

Works of Boetius a Bolfwert.—The portraits of Adam
Saibout, with the motto “Omnia Vanitas ;” a pair of

ditto of John Bergman, (a celebrated Jefuit,) kneeling

before a flcull
;
and St. Alo'ife Gonzaga, kneeling before

a crucifix, both in folio
;

Guillaume Louis, comte de
Naffau, and (its companion) the corpfe of the fame no-

bleman lying in date, dated 1618, and after M. Mirevelt,

in folio
;

a fet of feventy-feven fmall plates, from defigns by
Bolfwert himfelf, done to accompany “ The Life of Chrid;”
another fet of fmall book plates, alfo from his own defigns,

engraved for a mydical work, entitled “ Le Pelerinage.”

Hflorical Suhje8s after various Mafers.—“ I'he Adoration
of the Shepherds,” after Abr. Bloemart

;
“ A Repofe

during the Flight into Egypt ;” both in large folio. A
fet of four landfcapes, and fourteen plates of animals, in

4to. both from the fame mailer
;
“ Jefus at the Houfe of

Martha and Mary,” a rich compofition, after J. Goiemar,

a very large plate, very much fought after
;
“ Death and

Time, conquering Men and Animals,” in folio, after D.
Vinckenbooms ;

“ Adam and Eve in the terredrial Para-

dife,” furrounded with animals, a very fine engraving from
the fame painter. Thefe three prints are very rare, and
much fought after by colleAors

;
and “ The Judgment of

Solomon,” a large folio plate, after Rubens.

The mod eilcemed works of Sheltius a Bolfwert, omit-

ing thofe mentioned in the Cyclopaedia, vol. iv. and beginning

with his landfcapes, are as follow :

—
'Fhe landfcapes of

Sheltius are indeed very furpriling performances. When
we confider the piAurefque ruggednefs of his rocks, and
boles of trees, and the freedom and loofenefs of his foliage,

k feems fcarcely credible that fo high a degree of excel-

lence in this department of the art (hould have been attained

by the ufe of the graver alone
;
yet in all his landfcapes not

a line of etching appears. Nor is our wonder lefs excited

when we contemplate the tones, rich or exquifite as the

various occafions required, which Bolfwert has here pro-

duced, mgre pcrfeAly librating with thofe of the original

pictures

;
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pl(5m’es : we Iiad almofl faid than thofe of any other land-

fcape-engraver whatever. But certainly, in this refpeft, no
engraver has furpafied him.

A large landfcape, wherein is introduced a lion-hunt, with

a cavalier overthrown and another coming to his refcue. This
is one of the fineft engravings of the whole fet. A grand
mountainous fubjeft, with romantic falls of water, into which
is introduced the effedl of a ftorm, and the fable of the hofpi--

tality of Philemon and Baucis towards Jupiter and Mercury.
The companion to which is a fea-ftorm and fhipwreck

; the

fore-ground is occupied by mariners who have efcaped the

wreck,, and are kindling a fire on the Ihore. (This print is

commonly called the “ Temped of Eneas.”) A foreft-

fcene, into which is introduced the fable of Meleager and
Atalanta j the champaign of Malines, with haymakers

;

a large landfcape, with animals in a ft able, and a female

filling a pig's-trough with food. (This laft, completing
the fet, is engraved by P. Clouet.) A landfcape with ruined

edifices, and two women carrying baficets in the fore-ground.

Ruins on a plain, with various ruftic figures. A landfcape,

in the fore-ground of which is a wooden bridge, with a

Ihepherd and ftock. A champaign country, with two wo-
men in the fore-ground, one of whom carries a bafltet, and
the other a rake

; a rainbow is reprefented in the clouds.

Sun fet, with a man bringing horfes to- water, and a land-

fcape,, with the effeft of moon-liglrt.

Devotional Suijeffs, ifft . from his own Dfigns.—“ The
Infants Chrill and St. John playing with a Lamb “ The
Virgin and Infant afleep “ The Virgin fuckling the

Holy Infant “ A S atue of the Virgin, with her Hands
crofted on her Bolom all in i 2mo. “ The Virgin and
Cliild in the Air, attended by Angels and Cherubim
“ The Virgin ca-efted by the Infant Chrift, with St. Jo-

feph.” Twelve figures of faints, .half-length.. Another fet

of twelve of faints, ali in 8vo. “ A Hci*mit proftrate

before a Crofs “ The Mother of Grief, piercing hor

Bofom with a Sword “ Jefus Chrift triumphing, over

Heath both in folio. “ St. Barbara, a Virgin-Martyr
“ St. Staniflaus Kofka, kneeling before an Altar “ St.

Francis Borgia;” “ St. Alphonfo Rodriguez '‘Robert
Bi.llarmin, at a Bureau ;” “ Leonard Lcffms all in large

folio. “ The religned Death of a Saint,” and “ Dreadful
LIcath of a Sinner,” two folio prints. An emblematical fub-

je6l relating to prince Ferdinand, the governor of the Low
Countries, in large folio. “ A Thefts,” dedicated to Sigif-

mond, kind of Poland, on two large plates.. The frontif-

piece, and five other plates for Thibault’s Fencing Aca-
demy, in large folio, and a rare print, entitled “ The
Difpute betw'een the Fat and the Lean,” in large folio.

Portraits afterfr Anthony Vandyke.— Sheltius a Bolfwert
;

Andrea Van Ertvelt
; Martin Pepyn ; Adrian Brouwer;

and John Baptifta Bartc
;

(all diftinguifhed artifts ;) Juftus

I.ips, an hiftorian ; Albert, prince of Aremberg, Barban-
Ibn, See.

;
Maria Ruten, the wife of Vandyke

; Margaret
of Lorrain, duchefs of Orleans ; William de Vos

; and
Siibaftian Vfank

;
painters, all of folio dimenfions.

Hlflorical SuhjePs after Vandyke.—“ Maria Mater Hie,

.

or the Virgin in Extafy,” in folio ;• “ The Virgin with the

Infant Chrift on her Knees, attended by St. John, and an

Angel with a Crown,” in large folio
;
“ The Virgin con-

templating the Infant Chrift on her Lap, accompanied by a

Saint holding a palm Branch;” “The Virgin feated, with,

the holy Infant afleep in her Arms, with St. Jofeph,” both

cf folio fize
;
another “Holy Family, attended by Angels;”

“ The Elevation of the Crofs on Mount Calvary ;” “ Chrift

on the Crofs,” at the foot of which are St. Dominje aad.,

St. Catherine of Sienna, both in large folio ; and “/A
Drunken Silenus, attended by Bacchanals and Satyrs,” in

folio.

Hiforical, after various Mafers.—“ Chrift on the Crofs,”

with St. John and the holy women at the foot, after Jor-

daens ;
“ Argus lulled to fleep,” with Mercury preparing

to behead him ;
“ The Infant Jupiter,” with a nymph,

milking the goat Amalthea, accompanied by a fatyr playing

the tambourine, both in large folio. The two latter are

the fineft of Bolfwert’s engravings after Jac. Jordaens. A
family concert, inferibed “SooD’Oude fongen, Soo pipen de

Jongen.” “ Pan holding a Bafitet of Fruit, accompanied by
Ceres crowned with Wheat, and a Figure blowing the Horn,'

'

both in folio, and from Jordaens. Imprelfions of the latter are

become very rare; “The holy Salutation,” after Gerard
Seghers. “The Return from Egypt,” v/here the Infant Chrift

appears walking between St. Jofeph and the Virgin
;
“ The

Virgin appearing to St. Ignatius of Loyola ;” “ St. Francis

Xavier tempted by Satan, and comforted by the Apparition

of the Virgin and Child ;” “ The Denial of St. Peter,”' in an

affemblageof foldiers, playing at cards
;
and its companion,

“ The Smokers,” two very capital prints in large folio, after

G. Seghers ;
“ A Concert,” after Theodore Rombout, ,

being the companion to one of the fame fubjeft engraved by
Vorllermaoj after Cofter

;
“The Virgjn and holy Infant,”

(
who holds the globe of the earth,

)
after Erafmus Quelinus ;

.

“ The Communion of St, Rofe,” after, the fame painter;

“ The Body of Chrift on the Lap of the Virgin,” after

Diepenbeck
;

and “ The Crucifixion of three Jefuits at

Japan,”'' after the fame painter, all of large folio dimen-

fions..

Hiforical, t^c.. after Ruhens.—“ The Annunciation,” the

bell imprelfions of which are marked with the name of Van-
den Enden The Return from. Egypt ;” '“ The Execu-
tionergiving the Head of St. John the Baptift to Herodias,”

in folio
;
“ Chrift crucified between the two Thieves,” in

folio
;
“ A Crucifixion,” wherein a foldier is piercing the

fide of Chrift ; St. John and the Virgin are Handing at the

foot of the crofs
; a very beautiful engraving, executed in a

bold llyle, in large folio
;
“A Crucifixion,” with the city of

Jerufalem In the back-ground
;
and another engraving of the

fame fubjedl, both in large folio
;
“ The Body ot Chrift on the

Lap of the Virgin, w’ith St. Francis,”in large folio ;
“ The

Refurredlion,” and “ The Afeenfion of Chrift,” two large

folio plates The Trinity,” where Chrift is reprefented dead,

a fore-ftiortened figure fupported by the Deity ;
“ The four

Evangelifts,” in large folio; “The Triumph of theChurch,”
a large folio plate nearly fquare

;
“ The Deftrudlion of

Idolatry,’.’ a large print lengthways, on tw'o plates
;
“ The

Fathers of the Church, furrounding St. Clare, with the Sa-

craments,” a large folio plate nearly fquare ;
“ The imma-

culate Conception of the Virgin,” a circular print in large

folio; another “ AlTumption of the 'V’irgin,” where a dif-

ciple raifes a Hone at the month of the fepulchre
;
“ The,

Virgin embraced by the Infant Chrift,” “ The Infant Chrift

on a Table carelfing his Mother “ The Virgin, with the

holy' Infant on her Lap, holding a Globe and Sceptre
“ The Holy Family,” where the infants Chrift and John
are playing with a lamb; and four other engravings of the

fame fubjefl, in large folio ;
“ St. Francis Xavier llanding

before a Crucifix,” in folio
;
aivd its companion “ St. Igna-

tius of Loyola,” before the name of Jejus, . furrounded

with rays of glory; “ St. Cecilia playing on the Organ,”
a diftinguifhed plate, thefirft imprelfions of which are inferibed

.

G. Flendrix. ^hofe where the name ot Witdoeck is fubfti- -

tuted.for Utat of Bolfwert are retouched, and of very infe- .

riare
-
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rlA value. “ St. Therefa interceding at the Feet of Chrift,

for the Souls in Purgatory,” in large folio. Nymphs and
fatyrs laden with fruit and game, half figures, commonly
called “ The Return from theChace,” in folio. “ A drunken
Silenus,” fupported by a fatvr, and another figure. The
impreffions, with the name of Bolfwert only, without the

addrefs, are the earlieft and beft. “ The Continence of

Scipio,” in large folio. Thofe impreffions are the beft with

the name of Hendrix. “ A triumphal Arch,” in honour of

Ferdinand, cardinal-infanta of Spain, and governor of the

Low Countries, in large folio, and “ Jefus Chrift, the two
Virgins, Tour Angels, and many other holy Perfons,” en-

graved by S. a Bolfwert and Corn. Galle, and infcribed with

the name of Hendrix, in folio.

Paul de Pont, or Pontius, the third of our celebrated

chalcographic triumvirate of the Netherlands, was born at

Antwerp A. D. 1596, and became the difciple of the

elder Vorfterman, both mafter and pupil being at the time

befriended and improved by the frequent counfel and advice

of Rubens. The beft works of Pontius, and which form

the bafis of his well founded celebrity, are free graphic tranf-

lations from the originals of that great mafter, in the ac-

complifhment of which he united precifion of touch, with a

nice perception of form, charafter, and expreffion. His
manual power and command of the graver was fcarcely in-

ferior to that of his contemporary Bolfwert, and if in tafte

he was inferior to Vorfterman
;
in a juft and even penetrating

obfervation of the peculiar merits of the pifture before him.

and the principles upon which thofe excellencies were pro-

duced and connefted, he was inferior to neither. Care, ob-

fervation, feeling, were pre-eminently his; and hence tlie truth

and vigour of his hiftorical heads. Genius, and profound

knowledge of the human' figure, certainly belonged in

higher degrees of perfeftion to Vorfterman and the Bolf-

werts.

In commenting on the produftions of this illuftriou.s tri-

umvirate, a foreign critic of eminence dwells with juft em-
phafis on the negleft and the importance of afeertaining

what ought to be e(teemed in engraving, as well as

in all other arts that are with propriety fo termed ; and

when we call to mind, and apply the well-founded aphorifm

of Hippocrates, that “ art is long, life (hort, opportunity

fleeting, and even experiment, fometimes fallacious,” it may
well feem'extraordinary that among the critics and connoif-

feurs of the Low Countries, nothing was done towards

afeertaining and publicly explaining the merits of thefe admi-

rable engravers, and that in any part of Europe, fo little has

been done in this art toward afeertaining principle at all. The
art of the ftatuary, and the After art of painting, have been

cultivated, and have flourifhed under the mild and cheering in-

fluence of fettled laws
;

their aftual progrefs, as well as oc-

cafional retrogradations, are known and underftood : while

engraving has been doomed to the undetefted endurance of

the wildeft anarchy
;
of licentious and contradictory prac-

tice ; and merit, demerit, and mediocrity, have alike had

their hour of idle gazing, and have alike fleeted from that

Ready critical comment which (hould have marked the ftages

of the progrefs of the art.

Some writers have idly afferted that Rubens occafionally

worked on the plates of thefe artifts. The faft is, (as we
have reported in our (hort notice of the etchings of this

mafter), that Rubens had fo little pretenlions of this kind,

indeed was fo far from polTcfling any power over the graver,

that the few touches that were wanting after corrofion, to

the completion of his plates, were fupplied by his friends

Vorfterman, Bolfwert, or Pontius. The error has origi-

nated from its having been the cuftom of thefe artifts, for Ru-
bens to revife and touch from time to time upon trial-proofs

that were taken to afeertain the engraver’s progrefs : in doing
which, as' thefe engravers worked after Rubens and Van-
dyke, with the freedom and fellow-feeling of friends, not
with the fervility of (laves, it was fometimes found necef-

fary to vary the chiarofeuro from the original pidlures, in

order that when the local colours were abftrafted, the fpec-

tator’s perceptive faculties fliould be impreffed or operated
upon, in a fimilar juanner, and confequently his mind af-

fefted in the fame way, as by the combinations of colour with
light and (liade in the original pictures : for, paradoxical
though it may appear, it is clear that thefe men of genius
thought and felt thus upon the fubjeCl, nor is it lefs clear to

thofe who ftudioufiy compare the engravings of thefe mailers
with Rubens’ original piftiires, that they were right in fo

thinkii',^'.

The following engravings, from the hand of P; Pontius,
are dcfervedly held in confiderable eftimation.

Porirdits after Vandyke.—Paul Pontius, engraved by
himfelf

; fir Peter Paul Rubens
;

James de Breuck, archi-

teft ; John Wildens
; John vans Ravellein

; Palamede Pa-
lamedeften

; Theodore Vanloo
;
Theodore Rombouts

; Ge-
rard Honthorft

; Henry van Balen
;

Adrian Stalbent ;

Gerard Segher ; Simon de Vos ; Daniel Mytens
; Gafpar

de Crayes
;

and Martin Pepyn
;

all celebrated artifts of
Antwerp. Gafpar Gevartius, juris-confulte

;
and Nicholas

Rockok, magiftrate of Antwerp
;
John van den Wouwer,

counfellor to the king of Spain; Csefar Alexander Scaglia,

abbe of Staphard
;

Guftavus Adolphus, king of Sweden
;

Mary of Medicis, queen of France
;

Emanuel Frocas Pe-
rera, count of Feria ; Francis Thomas, of Savoy, prince

of Carignano
; John, count of Naffau, general to the king

of Spain ; Don Alvarez, marquis of Santa Cruz, and go-
vernor of the I.ow Countries ; Don Carlos, of Colonna, (a

Spanidi general ;) Don Diego Philip de Gufman, marquis
of Leganez, and Spanifti general

;
Mary, princefs d’Arem-

berg
; Henry, count de Berghe; Cornelius van den Geeft;

and Balthafar Gerbier, minifter from the court of Spain to

that of England, all of folio uimenfions
;

Frederic Henry,
prince of Orange

;
and Francis Thomas of Savoy, prince of

Carignano, both in large folio.

Portraits after Rubens.— Sir Peter Paul Rubens ; Gafpar
Gevaerto, juris-confulte

;
Ladiflaus Sigifmond, prince of

Poland and Sweden, all in folio
;

Philip IV. king of Spain;

and its companion, Elizabeth of Bourbon, his queen, (the

beft impreffions of thefe portraits are before the name of

G. Hendrix, was inferted ;) Elizabeth Clara Eugenia,

infanta of Spain
;

Ferdinand, cardinal, infanta of Spain,

and governor of the Low Countries ; Gafpar Gufman,
duke of Olivares, a very fine portrait, done from a copy by
Rubens, of a pidlure of Velafquez, all in large folio

; and

a fet of three, in folio, very fine and rare portraits, of Chrif-

toval, marquis of Caltel-Rodrigo ;
Manuel de Moura Cor-

tereal, marquis of the fame place
;

and a Spanilh lady,

adorned with a necklace of precious (tones
;

the mother of

Manuel of Caftel-Rodrigo.

Portraitsfrom various other Painters.— Raphael d’Urbino,

in the coftume of his age ;
Ambrolius, count of Hornes,

after F. de Nys ;
Abel Servien, count de la Roche des

Aubins, and minifter plenipotentiary to the court of Mun-
(ler, after Anf. van Hulle

; and John de Heem, a painter

of Utrecht, after John Lyvins, all of folio dimenlions.

‘ Hiftorical SuljeBs, after Rubens.—“ Sufanna furprifed by
the Elders;” “ The Adoration of the Shepherds,’’ (a cir-

cular plate,) both in large folio
;

“ The Slaughter of the

1 1 Innocents,”
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Innocents,” a very large print, lengthways, on two plates;

“ The Prefentation in the Temple,” a fine plate ;
“ Chrift

bearing his Crofs an allegorical piece, known by the ap-

pellation of “ The Chrift of the Clenched Fift,” becaufe

one of the angels who are overthrowing Sin and Death has

his fift clenched, a very fine engraving ;
“ The Madre Do-

lorofa, or Dead Body of Chrift on the Lap of the Holy
Virgin,” and “ The Defcent »f the Holy Ghoft, or Mi-
racle of the Cloven Tongues,” all of large folio fize ;

The Holy Spirit fubduing the Flefti,” (an allegorical

fubjeft,) a very rare print, in folio : a large folio print,

called “ Rubens’s Epitaph,” from a pifture in the church

of St. James, at Antwerp. The fubjeft is a religious

allegory, in which Rubens himfelf appears in the cha-

ra6ter of St. George. A head of Chrift, in an oval, of

folio fize ;
“ The Affumption,” in large folio

;
“ The Co-

ronation of the Virgin,” one of the latter engravings of

Pontius, in folio
;
“ The Virgin fucklingthe Infant Jefus,”

a rare print, in o&zvo ;
“ The Holy Family,’’ where the

Infant Jefus is carefling his mother, half-length figures
;

“ Chrift appearing to St. Roch,” with “ Eris in pefte

Patronus” infcribed on a banner, a fine print, and engraved

from a pidlure which is efteemed among the very fineft of

the works of Rubens ; a very large and rare engraving, in

which real and allegorical perfoaages are oddly alTociated,

a la Rubens, for the fake of complimenting the princes

of the houfe of Auftria and the Cordeliers ; and a very

large upright print, of “ The Difpute between Neptune
and Minerva,” dedicated to pope Urban VIII.

Hijloricalt fffr. after various Painters.—“ The Flight into

Egypt,” after Jac. Jordaens, (the beft impreflions of the

engraving are before the name of Bloteling was inferted ;)

“ The Feftival of the Kings” after the fame painter, a

fine engraving ;
“ The Adoration of the Kings,” after

Gerard Seghers, all in large folio
;
“ The Virgin and Holy

Infant, accompanied by St. Anne,” in folio ;
“ St. Francis

Xavier, proftrate before the Virgin and Child,” a circular

print; St. Sebaftian, and an Angel drawing an Arrow
from his Side,” all from G. Seghers ; “The Dead Body
of Our Saviour on the Lap of the Virgin,” or, “Madre
Dolorofa,” after Vandyke, all in large folio

;
“ St. Her-

manus Jofeph,” from a picture painted for the Jefuits of

Antwerp, and now in the royal gallery at Vienna
;
“ St.

Rofalia, receiving a Crown from the Infant Jefus,” both

from the fame painter, in folio ;
“ The Holy Family,” after

John van Hack ; and “ The Entombing of Chrift,” after

Titian, in large folio.

Of merit very inferior to that of his father, was Lucas
Vorfterman the younger ; he was born at Antwerp in the

year 1600, and learned the elements of engraving under his

paternal roof. He alfo praftifed the art of drawing por-

traits from the life. But though he fcarcely reached above

mediocrity in either art, his produdtions, of which the fol-

lowing are thofe moft worthy of efteem, are fought after

by the curious.

Lucas Vorfterman, the father, from Ant. Vandyke, in

folio ;
“ The Virgin Mary,’’ (he is reprefented in the

clouds, and furrounded by angels ;
“ Chrift crowned with

Thorns, and mocked by the Jews,” both in quarto, after

Vandyke
;

“ The Trinity,’’ after Rubens, in folio
;

the

fable of “ The Satyr and his Gueft, who blew hot and

cold,’’ in large folio, nearly fquare, after Jacques .Torda-

ens; part of the plates for the large folio “ Treatife on
Horfemanftiip,’’ by the duke of Newcaftle

;
feveral of the

plates from the gallery of the archduke Leopold, at Bruf-

fels, which were publilhed by David Teniers, the younger:
and part of the colleftion of drawings of Nicholas Lanier,

VOL.XXI.

a mufician and amateur of the reign of Charles I. This
latter fet is, perhaps, the beft part of the works of the

younger Vorfterman.

Peter Soutman was born at Haerlem in the year 1580,
or not long afterward, and became the difciple of Rubens.
Befide etching and engraving, he painted both hiftory and
portraits with fuccefs, and was patronized, not only in

Flanders, but alfo in Germany and Poland.

We have a great number of prints by this artift, both
from his own compofitions and thofe of other painters, par-

ticularly his great mafter, Rubens. They are for the moft
part etched, and with great Ipirit, not all in the fame ftyle,

but under the influence of the different notions and feelings

which from time to time appeared to have prevailed, as he
endeavoured to explore the capabilities of a new art, in

which the praftice of his predeceflbrs and contemporaries
fliewed him that there remained much to difeover. He is

like an early voyager, who fometimes warily coafts the lands

which others have touched at before him, and fometimes
with better hopes and bolder navigation puflies forth into

unknown regions, obfeurely guided by the dubious bear-
ings of the headlands which he fancies he has deferied,

Watelet fays his ftyle is, in fome inftances, contrary to the

theory of the art, thotigh as no fyltem of principle was
then fettled, or is even yet afeertained, he can only mean
that in thofe inftances it is oppofite to the practice of cer-

tain engravers, whofe works had obtained the praife of fuch
reputable and eftablifhed connoifleurs as Watelet himfelf. He
continues, “ but his prints always convey an idea of the
foftnefs of flelh, and the colouring of the pictures from
which they are taken. He engraved in a pure ftyle, with
the fame merits and faults as I have remarked in his etch-

ings.” And Strutt, with perhaps a perception fomewhat
clearer of Soutman’s intentions, informs his readers that
“ Soutman feems to have aimed at giving a ftriking effe£f,

by keeping all the mafles of light broad and clear
; but by-

carrying this idea too far, almoft all his prints have a flight

unfiniflied appearance, though the engraving is, in itlelf,

fufficiently neat. There is the ftyle (of drawing) of the

mafter in the treatment of the heads and other extremities of

his figures,” &c. &c.
For the fake of not difconnetllng thofe artifts who moft dif-

tinguifhed themfelves by their attainment of that particular

merit which moft ftrongly charadferifes the fchool of the

Netherlands, and who fliould therefore be contemplated to-

gether, we have placed Soutman a little behind his chro.
nological rank ; but it fhould be recollefted to his credit,

that Vorfterman was his fellow pupil, and that, in all pro-

bability, the enterprifing prow of our artift, and the beacons
he fet up, at once ftimiulated and taught Pontius and the

Bolfwerts when and where to launch forth, and how to

traverfe, with lead danger, the unfathomed ocean of their

art.

Of the engravings of Soutman, it may be fuIEeient, in

this place, to mention the following.

Portraits .—Joannes Wolferdus de Brederod, gener. Mar-
fchalcus Belgii confederati ; Gerard von Honthorft pinx ;

the armouries of Orange Naflau, furrounded with trophies

and allegorical figures
;
the frontifpiece to the portraits of

the counts of Flanders; Soutman pinx. et fculp.
; the em-

peror Adolphus of Naffau ; the emprefs of Ferdinand II.,

queen of Hungary and Bohemia, both from Van Sompel
;

John the Intrepid, count of Flanders ; and Philip IV. king
of Spain and the Indies, all in large folio.

Hijlorical, itfe .

—

“ The Fall of the Damned,” a large

upright, after Rubens, the early impreflions of which are

known from thofe fubfequcntly printed, by their having
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been taken before the addrefs of the junior Bouttats was in-

fcribed beneath the plate
;
“ The Defeat of the Army of

Sennacherib by the exterminating Angel,” alfo after Ru-
bens, and in large folio ;

“ Jefus giving the Keys to St.

Peter,” from Raphael
;

“ The miraculous Draught of
Fifhes,” from Rubens, all in large folio; “The Tail Sup-
per,” a very long print, engraved on two plates, from the

celebrated pidfure of Da Vinei, in the refeftory of the Do-
minicans at Milan, engraved through the medium of a

drawing by Rubens
;
“ Chrill on the Crofs,” after Ru-

bens, ol which plate it is very uncommon to find a good
impreffion ;

“ Chrill laid in the Sepulchre.” The firll im-

prellions of this plate being very faint, Widocck worked
afterwards on the plate, to give it more efFedl. “ The
Creation of a Bilhop,” all in folio; “ The Rape of Pro-

lerpine ;” “ The Triumph of Venus,” in large folio
; and

“ A drunken Silenus,” fupported by a fatyr and a negrefs,

all after Rubens ;
“ '^Phe Grand Sultan on Horfeback,” at-

tended by his principal oiliccrs at the head of his army, in

folio, from a piclure by Soutman himfelf
;
a fet of four

large hunting pieces, namely, the chace of a lion and
lionels, ditto of a wolf, ditto of a boar, and ditto of a

crocodile and hippopotamus, engraved on two plates, all

after Rubens
;
“ A couchant Venus,” after Titian

;
and

“ St. Francis kneeling before a Crucifix,” from Michael

Angelo, botli of folio fi/e.

Sneyders was flourifliing at this period, and contributed

to the advancement of engraving by a book of animals,

which he etched with a degree ot truth and animation cor-

refponding with what we behold with fo much pleafure in

his pictures. His etchings confill, we believe, of fixteen

plates, which are not all of the fame dimenfions. For the

biography of this extraordinary artill, fee the article

Snevuek.s, Fuanxis.
John Vredifnan Frifiiis was born at Leuwarde in the year

1527. He was an architccl of fome talent, as well as an

engraver ; and is the defigner of the arch erefted at Ant-
werp, in honour of the triumphal entry of Charles V. and

his fon. The principal engravings of the elder F'rifius are

contained in a book of fepulchral monuments, which are

prefumptively from his own defigns. The work was pub-

lifhed at Antwerp, A.D. 1563. His llyle confills of a

coarfe and heavy mixture of etcliing, with the w'ork of the

graver.

Related to the above artill were John Eillart Frifnis and

Simon Frilius: the former is the author of fqme few por-

traits, among which are thofe ot Henry IV. of France, and

Henry of NafTau, prince of Orange ;
both of which are

folio dimenfions.

But Simon Frifius was an artill of abilities very fiiperior

to thofe of his relatives. He was born at Leuwarde in

Frielland, A.D. 1580, and learned the rudiments of en-

graving of Eillart, or of Vredifnan. He handled the

etching-needle witli great talle and facility
;
and his etchings

are now become rare, and are much fought after. Abram
BolTe fay.s, “ Simon Frifius handled the point with great

freedom, and his hatchings pofi'cfs the hrmnels and neatnefs

of engraving.” Pie adds, (what we do not very well un-

dcrltand,] that “ this artill made ule of a foft kind of

varnilh, fuch as is ufed by relincrs in the fejiaration of

metals.”

He fometimes fubferibed li'S plates with “ F. fecit
;”

aed at others, with his ini-ials “ S. F. :” and his bell prints

are a let of heads of the fybils and faints, in 410., from his

own defigns ; a fet of portraits, after H. Flondius, in fmall

folio ; a large coll.=*ction of folio landfcapes, after Matthew
Brill, entitled “ Topograpliia variorum Regionuin;” two

landfcapes, from Henry Goltzius, of which the fubje^l of
one (of 4to. fize) is a cottage and figures on the fea-lhore,

the other is an architetlural landfcape in folio, with figures,

in the introduction and execution of which Frifius was par-

ticularly excellent
; another landfcape, in which is intro-

duced the {lory of Tobit and the angel, after P. Lallmann ;

another, with the flight into Egypt ; and a very rare land-

feape, delicately engraven, wherein are buildings and rullic

figures, in large folio.

James Fouguieres and Jodocus de Momper, or Mompert,
were both born at Antwerp in tlie year 1580. For an ac-

count of their merits as landfcape painters, fee tlieir names

refpeClively. Both occallonally praClifed with fuccefs the

art of etcliing
;

working from their own compofitions.

Fouguieres' etchings are not numerous, and confill of fmall

landfcapes : Mompert’s are fomewhat larger, and one in

particular, which is now become rare, is a large folio land-

fcape, a rocky' feene, and etched in a very bold llyle, quite

in the extreme of boldnefs.

,
Adrian Stalbent was alfo of Antwerp, and contemporary

with Fouguieres and Mompert. He refided for iomc years

ill England, from whence he returned rich
;
though it may

reafonably be fufpcdled wliether, at this period, his riches

could have been obtained in this country by painting and

etching landfcapes. He, however, continued to paint and

etch in the city of Antwerp, until he attained to upwards of

fourfeore years of age.

Of his etchings, the bell with which we arc acquainted is

a folio landfcape of the ruins of a magnificent Eriglilh abbey:,

with flicep on the foye-ground ; it is inferibed “ Adriamis
van Stalbent fecit in aqua forti.”

James William Delff was the fon of William James, of

whom we have fpoken in our account ot the Origin and Pro-

grefs of English Engraving. He was born in the year

1619, at Delft, and died in the fame city in 1661. He
learned the elements of painting and engraving of his father,

whofe llyle he always copied, and which, with the fimilarity

of their names, has occafioned their works to be often con-

founded. Fie engraved a fet of portraits in ovals, of folio

fize, of which the following are the moll remarkable :

Charles I. of England; queen Elizabeth; Ferdinand IL
emperor of Germany

;
Frederick, palatine, king of Bo-

hemia
;
Frederick Flenry, prince of Orange, count of Naifau

Katzcnellciibogen
; Guflavus Adolphus, king of Sweden;

James, king of England; Louis XIII. of France
;
Axel

Oxeiifiiern, a Swcdilh ininiller
;

Philip III. of Spain ;

Philip IV. of Spain
;
Ainbrofius Spinola

;
and Vladillas IV.

king of Poland.

John Savary, or Savery, was born at Courtray in the

year 1580. He lludicd engraving under Hans Bol, refided

during moll part of his life at Amllerdam, and was related

to John and Roland Savery, who were both painter?, and

to Solomon Savery the engraver, of whom we fhall next

proceed to fpeak.

The following engravings are all we can fpecify by the

hand of this artiil, \\ho was alfo a landfcape painter: a fet

of fix mountainous landfcapes, with figures, in 410., after

Nic. de Clerc
; a flag liunt, with a landfcape back-ground,

in folio
;
the (lory of Sampfon killing the lion, introduced in

a landfcape, in large folio
;
and a vvoody feene, with a water-

fall, in folio.

Solomon Savery is believed to have been a native of Am-
llerdam : the time of his birth we have not afcertaiiied

;
but

as his engravings were produced from the year 1620 to 164J,

he was perhaps the fon and pupil of John. Savery, whom we
have jull difmiffed. He is luppofed to have jiafi'ed fome

years of his life in England a luppofition which appears to

I be
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be confirmed by the circumftance of his principal works
being portraits of the public characters of this country.

But be this as it may, his merits were very coiifiderable.

He handled his graver with tafte, and a degree of flcill which

had not then been exceeded ;
and expreffed the textures

of the various objects, which he reprefented, witli nice

difcrimination
;
of which his portrait of John Speed the hif-

torian, among fevcral others, affords a pleafmg and fatis-

fatfory proof. His portraits are probably his bed per-

formances, though his liiftorical fubjecls are not without a

confiderable (liare of merit.

Among thefe may be diftinguilhed king Cliarles I.,

wherein Savery appears to have engraved the face from a

picture by Vandyke, and to have added the high-crowned

hat, and compofed the other accompaniments
;

Thomas,
lord Fairfax, and Speed the chronicler, of which we have

fpoken above, have aifo their heatls covered with bats, to

which circumftance our engraver appears to have been

partial, as giving effect; to tlie faces of his portraits, and
affording fcope for the exercife of his manual power over his

graver.

Flis heft liiftorical works are, “ Chrift expelling the

Money-changers, &c. from the Temple,” in lar,re folio,

from Rembrandt; feventeen plates for Ovid’s Metamor-
phofes ; and a feries of fmall plates of frieze proportions, of
“ The Entry of Mary de Medicis into Amfterdam.”

James de Bie, or de Bye, v/as born at Antwerp in the

year ijSi, and not only diftinguifhed himfelf as en engraver,

but alto as a draftfman awd an antiquary. He lludied en-

graving in the fchool of the Collaerts, and fuccefsfully imi-

tated their ftyle
;

finiftiing his plates entirely with the graver

in a neat, clear, and determined manner.

De Bye drew correCfly. The heads of his figures poffefs

confiderable accuracy of charafter and cxpreffion, and their

hands and feet are well marked
;
but from his lights being

fo much fcattered, and his ftiadows fomewhat feeble, his

chiarofeuro is by no means powerful. His prints, how-
ever, may rank with thole of the beft early Flemifli mafters.

He, with his contemporary Battilla Barbe, affifted the

Collaerts in engraving “ The Life and Paflion of Chrift,”

fiom Martin de Vos. The work conlifts of fifty plates, of

which N’ i8, (“ The healing of Peter’s Mother-in-Law,”

)

and 30, (“ The Refurreftion of Lazarus,”) are fine

fpecimens of the abilities of de Bye, efpecially the latter.

He alfo engraved the medals of the Roman emperors,

from the cabinet of the duke d’Arfehot, which were ori-

ginally publiflicd in the year 1617, and of which an edition

was reprinted at Berlin in 1705 ; a medallic hiftory of the

kings, queens, and dauphins ot France ; another fet of the

portraits of the kings of France, from Clovis to Louis XIII.,
conliiling of fixty-four plates, ot which fifty-eight are por-

traits ; the genealogy and portraits of the houfe of Croix,

on fixty folio plates ; the portrait of Francis I. of France, in

folio, after M. de Vos
; and a fet of metaphyfical perfonifi-

cations from his own detigns, publithed at Paris in 1643,
with explanations by J. Baudouin.

Mark and Nicholas de Bye were of the fame family with

our artift, but are not worthy of much notice as engravers.

Mark performed fome etchings, after P. Potter and M.
Gerard

; and Mcholas engraved portraits, among the beft

of which is Charles IX. king of France.

Peter Laftman was born at Haerlem in the year 1581.

He was an liiftorical painter of merit, and is reported to

have been one of the inftruftors ot Rembrandt. Laftman
etched feveral plates after his own compo'itions, in a very

good tafte, which are at prefen-t very rare : of thefe we can

only fpecify two, the fubjcAs of which are “ Judah and

Tamar,” introduced into a landfcape, in fraall folio
; and

a female veiled, reclining in a bower, in qto.

Nicholas Laftman was the fon of Peter, and born at

Haerlem in 1619. He was inftrufted in the elements of

painting, and the general rudiments of art, by John Pinas
;

and it is probable he learned engraving from Saenredam.
Among other things, he engraved the portrait of Carl von
Mander,” after Saenredam, in qto.

;
“ Our Saviour in the

Garden of Olives,” after his father, in large folio
;
“ St.

Peter delivered from Prifon by the Angel,” after J. Pinas
;

and its companion, “ The Martyrdom of St. Peter,” both
in fmall folio

;
“ The Good Samaritan,” from a pidlure by

himfelf, is probably his chef-d'oeuvre. The ftory is intro-

duced in a very pidlurefque landfcape, towards the right

fide of which appears a ftone-bridge over a river, along

which the uncharitable prieft and Levite are walking.
“ This print is very little known, though it deferves great

attention from the tafte and beauty of the execution.” So
fays Huber : but what we have not witneffed, we cannot
confirm

;
and what we have feen from the graver of Laft-

man, though neat, are taftelefs produAions.

For the biography and extraordinary merits, as painters,

of the two Teniers, fee the articles Teniers, David, the

elder, and the younger. They each produced feveral

etchings from their own compofitions, which go to (hew
that very great painters may poffibly make but indifferent

engravers. By this is not meant that their etchings are de-

void of fire and freedom
;
but that they fall (hort of what

might naturally be expefted from the high reputation which
is juftly attached to the name of Teniers, and particularly

in that paftoral elegance of touch and handling, which con-

fers poetic charms on their painted village fellivities, in

fpite of the capriqes of fafttion, and the royal French tafte

of Louis XIV., who, when an admirable piflure of the

younger Teniers was placed before him, is reported to have
turned round and faid to his firft vaiet-de-chambre, “ Qu’on
m’ote ces magots !” which of courfe was echoed in the ap-

plaufes of the whole French court.

The etchings of the Teniers find, however, a very proper
and indeed indifpenfable place in the port-folios of thofe

connoiffeurs, who colleft the produclions in fine art of the

Netherlands. As both the father and fon marked their

prints with the fame cypher, which will be found in Plate III.

of the monograms, &c. ufed by the engravers of the Low
Countries, it is not eafy to diitinguifh them

;
but the fol-

lowing are generally aferibed to Teniers the elder; “A
Pilgrim, with his Staff and Chaplet,” in i2mo,

;
“ A Pea-

faiit feated, applying a Plafter to his Hand “ A Peafant

feated at Table, with a Crutch and Glafs another pca-

fant with a fur hat on
;

and one with a pipe
;

“ An old

AVoman, witli a Chaplet; and “ An old Man and Dog ;”

“ A Man with a Staff ;” a Ft of four, of peafants, half-

length
;
“A German Kitchen;” another fet of peafants,

fmoking and playing at bowls, all of odavo fize
; and a

quarto print, called “ The Bowl Players.” •'

And to the junior Teniers are .aferibed, “ A Peafant

fmoking,” he is feated on a die ft, and in company with

another
; a landfcape, with cottages and pealants con-

verling
;
another landfcape, with four peafants converfing

;

“ Villagers feated round a Fire, infide a Cabin,” with the

effedt of moon-light, all in 8vo.
;
two prints of pealants

travelling; “ Pealants (hooting at a Mark ;” “The Tempt-
ation of St. Antony ;” “A Flemi(h Feftival ;” “ A Vil-

lage Entertainifient ;” tl;ree heads, apparently portraits,

namely, an old man with an hour-glafs, an old man playing

on a flute, and a lady holding a flower, fmall upright plates ;

“ The lulide of a Cottage,” with a dead calf hanging up,

3 P 2
^

' and
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and a man and a woman Handing by the fide of it, a fmall

plate lengthways.'

John Baptilta Barbc was born at Antwerp in the year

158^ He ftudied engraving in the fchool of the 'Weirixes,

and after attaining a competent maftery of the graver, and
fuccefsfully imitating the dry and elaborate neatnefs ofhisin-

ftru(Hors, he travelled to Italy for improvement.

No artift of that day, with genuine profeffional objefts in

view, could travel to Italy altogether in vain. Barbe made
confiderable improvement fn his knowledge and tafte of

forms, but was not able to emancipate himfelf from the

(hackles of his earlier education.

Accordingly we tind that in his latter engravings, though

his figures are drawn with tolerable correctnefs, and his ex-

tremities well marked, his chiarofcuro is flat and powerlefs,

and his manual execution painfully neat, dry, and infipid.

He worked v/ith the graver only
;
fometimes defigning and

inventing his own fubjefts
;

and at others, w'orking after

the originals of other mailers.

Of the former kind are “ The Annunciation,” infcribed

“ Spiritus Sanflus

“

The Nativity,” infcribed “ Pcperit

Filium ;” “ The Arrival of the holy Virgin and St. Jofcph

at Bethlehem “ The holy Virgin and Cliild,” furroundcd

by a garland of flowers, and infcribed “ Bcatus Venter,”

&c. ;
“ Jefus Chrift on the Mount of Olives;” “Our

Saviour with the Difciples at Emmaus

“

The Cruci-

fixion,” infcribed “ Protie Fili mi,” &c. ;
“ St. Ignatius

kneeling before an Altar and a fet of four emblematical

fubjetfs, entitled “ The Chriftiau Virtues,” all of Imali

dimenfions.

After various other Majlers.—Barbe engraved “ The Holy
Virgin fitting at the Foot of an ancient Monument, with

the Infant Chrift and Jofcph,” in fmall folio, after J. B.

Paggi, (one of his beft prints) ; another “ Holy Family,”

in 4to. after Rubens, alfo in the improved Ityle of our en-

graver, and certainly a meritorious work
;

the proof im-

preffions of which (taken before the name of Rubens was

infcribed on the plate), are rare, and bear a high price. A
fet of twenty-four in lamo. of the Life and M, racks of

Father Gabriel Maria, founder of the An.ionciades, after

Ab. van Diepenbeck ;
and “ The Holy Virgin feaced on a

throne with the Infant Chrift,” after Francifco Frank, in

fmall folio, and efteemed one of the mailerpieces of our

artift.

William van Nieulant was born at Antwerp in the year

1585. He became tlie difciple of Roland Savery, but

af'ei tjur.tmg hi- mailer he went to Rome, and refided

three years m that city wiili his countryman Paul Bril.

He afterwards reliirn. d to the Low Countrie-, and took up

his lefidence at Amiterdam, where his pidlures were held in

high eftimation, and wh> re he died in the year 1635.

Nkulant etched I’everal plates of landfcapes, both from

his . wn deligns and thole of Paul Bril. They are executed

in a (light free ftyle, and often worked upon afterward with

the gr.iver, to harmonife the lights, and ftreiigthen the

maftes of (hadow.

Among 'he e'chings of this artift, the following are held

in n.-ft eftetin, viz. a fe: of fixty, of views in Italy, orna-

mented with figures. Two landfcapes with ruins, into one

of which is introduced the (lory of the good Samaritan,

and in the other Tobit and the angel, both in folio,

from P. Bril. Two .r.arine fubjedis, one with (hepherds on

the (ca-ftiore, and the other with veflels, and a fortrefs on a

rock, from the fame painter ;
“ The Ruins of the Temple

of Juno, In th. Capitol;” “The Ruins of the Temple of

Venus;” “ A View of the Triumphal Arch of Septimus

Severus,” all in folio ; and the three bridges acrofs the

Tiber, with views of the city of Rome, engraved on three

large plates, from his own drawings.

William (hould not be confounded with Adrian van Nieu-
lant, a landfcape painter of fome eminence, who was likewife

a native of Antwerp, and who died at Amfterdam in the

year 1601.

Peter Holftein was born at Haerlem in the year 1 582, and
refided in Holland at the commencement of tlie feventeenth

century. He occafionally practifed the art of painting on
glafs

; but was chiefly an engraver of portraits, among the

chief of which are a fet of twenty-fix of the plenipotentiary

ininifters of Munfter
; John Saenredam, and Jacob vander

Burchiiis, both in ovals
; Fabius Chili, a negotiator for

peace from Weftphalia, afterwards pope Alexander VII.

;

John Erneft Piftoris, a coiinfellor of the eledfor of Saxony
;

all of 4to. fize
;

John Hnydecooper, burgomafter of the

city of Amfterdam; John Reyiier, hiftoriographer for Mun-
fter

;
Conrtantius Sohier

;
and Albert Vinkenbrink, a

fculptor of Amiterdam
;

all in folio. ^

Cornelius Holftein was likewife born at Haerlem in the

year 1620, and was the fon of the preceding artift, of whom
he learned the elements of art. He painted hiftory with a

moderate degree of fuccefs. He likewife engraved fome
lubjedts from his own deligns, and feveval of the plates for

the cabinet of Gerard Reynlt, a magiltrate and connoifl'eur

of Amfterdam. Yet of his engravings we are able to name
only' the following : a bacchanalian fiibjedt, of children at

play, forming a long frieze, engraved on fix plates, a very

rare print
; and a female fcated, ornamented with jewels,

fuppoied to be the portrait of Ifabella, marchionefs of
Mantua, from a pidlure by Correggio, or Julio Romano

;

engraved on a large folio plate for the cabinet of Reynft.

Peter van dcr Borcht was born at Brulfels in the year

1540. The period of his life has not been recorded, but
lie appears to have refided in his native city, except, perhaps,

occafioiially in that of Antwerp, till fome years after the

commencement of the fuccccding century.

He acquired fome reputation in landfcape painting, bat
applied himfelf to etching with ftill greater afliduity, and
produced a confiderable number of prints, molt of which
may be properly termed hiftorical landfcapes. They are

etched with little care, in a rough and licentious kind of

ftyle, and the figures which arc introduced are by no means
corre£tly drawn.

Though the w’orks of this artift manifeft great fertility of
invention, they evince no very profound knowledge of com-
pofition, nor perception of the fufeeptibilities of the en-

graver’s art, and, therefore, but little judgment. He
ufually marked his prints with his initials, or a monogram,
which will be found in our third plate of thofe uled by
the engravers of the Low Countries.

Of the numerous works of this artift, it may fuffice

to mention the following :—The Hiftory of Elias and
Elijah, in ovals of 410. fize. A fet of landfcapes, with
fubjedfs from the Nt*'v and Old Teftaments, in 410.

Rural feftivals, in folio
; a company of archers re-

galing
;

a peafant’s wedding, both in folio. A land-

Icape with the hiftory of Hagar and Ilhmael, in large

folio ; a folio print, entitled “ Emblemata facra e praeci-

puis utriufquc Teftamenti hiftoriis coiicinnata ;” and a fet

of one hundred and forty plates, from Ovid’s meta-

morphofes, in qto.
;

printed and publilhed at Antwerp by
Theodore Gaik.

Henry van der Borcht, the elder, was born at Bruflels,

A.D. 1583, and died at Frankfort in 1660, where his family

were obliged to feek an afylum from the political troubles

which agitated their native country. His father, on difeover-

ing
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ing his tafte for the arts, placed,him under Giles Valkenbourg,

from whom he learned the rudiments of art, and whom he

afterward accompanied to Italy.

Italy was at that period at once the grave and conferva-

tory of ancient art ;
and fculptural wonders were every day

dug from the ruins of the claffical ages. The knowledge

and opportunities of vander Borcht during his refidence in

that country, enabled him to form a colleftion, which the

Englifh earl of Arundel had afterward the honour of pur-

chafing.

From Italy our artift returned to Frankenthal, where he

refided fome time, and afterwards migrated to England, but

finally returned to the Netherlands. His portrait was en-

graven by Hollar, from a pifture by his fon, who, being of

the fame name as his father, is often confounded with him
;

but the engravings which aie m.oft generally afcribed to the

former, are “ The Holy Virgin and Child,” after Parme-

giano, engraved at London in 1637, in fmall folio. “A
Dead Chrill, before the Entrance of the Sepulchre,” in 4to.

after a copy by Parmeguno from Raphael’s original, in the

Arundelian colieftion. And a fet of twenty-two in fmall

folio, of which the fubjedls difplay the entrance of the

eleftor palatine Frederic, with Elizabeth, the princefs royal

of England, into Frankenthal. It was accompanied with

defcriptions by Miroul, and was publifhed in the year

1613.
Henry vander Borcht, the younger, was born at Franken-

thal in the year 1620, and was the fon of the preceding

artill. At an early period of life he appears to have dif-

co^jered talents both as an artill and an antiquary. The
earl of Arundel, when on his travels, found Henry at

Frankfort, and fent him into Italy to Mr. Petty, who was

then collefting art and antiquities for his lordihip, and hence

he was retained in the fervice of that nobleman as long as

he lived.

After the death of his patron. Van der Borcht was em-

ployed by the prince of Wales, (afterwards Charles II.)

and lived in elteem at London, but afterwards returned to

Antwerp, where he died at an advanced age. The portrait

of Vander Borcht, the younger, was engraved by Hollar,

after J. Meyfens, and his monogram will be found among
thofe of our engravers of the Low Countries.

The following engravings, which are chiefly from the

Arundelian collection, are attributed to him. “ Abraham
entertaining the three Ai.gcls,” after Louis Caracci ;

“ The
Infant Chrift embracing St. John,” copied from a print by
Guido ;

»“ A female Figure offering a Cup to another who is

kneeling,” after Correggio
;
and “ Apollo and Cupid,” in

an oval
; all of 4to. fize. This artill ufed a monogram, for

which fee our Plate III. of thofe ufed by the engravers of

tin* Low Countries.

Count Henry Goudt, of whom we fhall next treat, is

among the rare inftances that art may boaft, and that For-

tune in her caprice has allowed us to exhibit, the tenour of

whofe life and purfuits is in direCl liollility to an un-

generous and immoral maxim, which, promulgated by the

proud and unfeeling among lax philofophers, has obtained

but too much credit and currency throughout Europe.

The maxim to which we here allude, is, that the goad-

ings of the iron (which fophillry has mifnamed the golden)

fpur of neceffity is indifpenfable to the due progrefs of

genius. Count Goudt was born in affluent circumftances,

and of a noble family, and yet became a great artift, as

well as an exemplary man.

Among that clafs of fociety, toward which meritorious

profeflbrs of the fine arts are allowed to look for patronage

and encouragement, are fome—always more confiderable

from their rank and infeClious example, than from their

numbers—that would juftify the perverfion of riches and
of reafoning, by perverting Nature alio, and who, miftak-

ing what might pofiibly be applicable to the exertions of
mere manual induftry, for the fprings of mental expanfion,

imagine, and inculcate with all the luxurious languor of in-

finite complacency, that the plants of genius thrive belt in

a rugged foil ; that the chilling damps of poverty fupply

the ardours of talent ; that ftarvation is the very pabulum
of ability ; and that mind foars the higher for being chained

to the earth. Before thefe intclleftual arithmeticians of

exquiflte feeling and refined liberality, proceed to calculate

by what inverie ratio of difeouragement the apotheofis of
genius may be confummated in the extinftion of its final

fpark, it might be well for them to attend to the leading

traits which mark the life of this diftinguilhed engraver.

Henry de Goudt, knight of the palatinate, and ufually

called (but whether by courtefy or by right we are igno-

rant) count Goudt, was born of a noble family at Utrecht,
in the year 1585.
Among the few profelfions which, from the ftate of Euro-

pean manners and philofophy, are allotted to gentlemen of a

certain rank, young Goudt obferved, that in the army officers

were, by the very' nature of the tenure by which they held

their commiffions, obliged to refign the nobleft charadleriftic

of their nature as men,—namely, the privilege of judging
for themfelves ; and refign it too, in cafes touching the lives

and liberties of others, which of all poffible cafes are the
moll interefting and important to minds of feeling. Young,
and aflive-minded, but tender-minded, as he was, he could
not but perceive, that foldiers became at once, from the eflen-

tial nature of military fervice, that degraded rank of beings,

which philofophic patriotifm itfelf reludlantly glances at, and
almoft fears to call the flavilh inftruments of the deftruflion.

of their fellow men. A ftate of fociety, and a principle

of mental and corporeal occupation, which converts the hor-

ror of philanthropy into the bafis ef merit ; which requires

that men, for the fake of being termed military officers,

and the falfe glory that accrues from it, fhould abdicate

their own natural rights and powers of reafoning on the

jullice of the caufes of national quarrel in favour of heredi-

tary rulers, however feeble-minded, or ignorant, or ill advifed,

was not, could not be, the voluntary choice of a mind at-

tuned to the harmonies of art and nature.

In the church, our uncontaminated youth faw, that though
religion was not denied to be an affair between individual

man and his Creator, yet that no public teacher might think

and a£l for himfelf, unlefs he voluntarily embraced the tram-

mels of epifcopacy, without incurring the reproach and the

penalties of heterodoxy.

The law was repulfive, inafmuch as principle was rather

overwhelpned and endangered, than recognized and refreflied,

and fuftained, in adls of memory and the fophifms of rhe-

toric.

Of the fludy and praftice of medicine, Goudt might with

juftice think much more favourably : yet, to produce good,
was better than to remedy evil. But in preferring and fol-

lowing the proper objedls of imitative art, to which it may
have been, that the natural bent of his genius ftill more inclined

him than this procefs of ratiocination, he anticipated the lofty,

and independent, and virtuous, fatisfaAion of contributing

the utmoft of his pleafurable exertions, free from the re-

ftraints of human tyranny, to the pleafure and improvement
of his countrymen ; and as he could do this with dignity

and delight, he hefitated not long in refolving to become an

artift
;
and with this view, and ample means of accomplilh-

ing his objeft, he fet forth on his travels to Italy, at that

1 2 time
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time the great hieropolitan temple, the fanftified centre of

pilgrimage, where, from all parts of the civilized world, met
the devotees of art.

The wonders of Rome, the miracles of art which he there

beheld, called forth all his enthufiafm
; but taught him to

hope humbly. He applied himl'elf with affiduity to the

praclical (ludy of art ; and drew diligently in the Roman
Ichools : but under what mafler he learned tlie rudiments

©f engraving is not known. Nor is it furprifing that the

progrefs of his improvements was rapid
; for this will ever

be the cafe wh$re the mind of a Undent is operated upon
by pleafurable ilimuli alone, and is free from tlie rellraints

and pecuniary obllrndfions by which the advancement of a

large majority of artifts is fadly retarded.

[ n this great metropolis, furrounded and pervaded as it is

by an liighly falubrious atmofphere of art, every mind de-

voted to fuch purfnits, freelv infpires and imbibes what is

congenial to its nature. Adam Elfliiemer of Franckfort,

of whom we have treated in vol. xiii., had been lUidying

there tor fome years when our young artill arrived, and the

admiration with whicli he beheld the works of that great

painter, graduady brought them acqtiaintcd.

Another circumltance contributed muclt to increafe their

intimacy. The misfortunes of Ehhiemer had been pitied,

but not relieved. Goudt had the happinefs of releafmg him
from prifon, and of becoming at once the firm friend, pupil,

and generous benefadfor of tlie man in the world, to whom,
of all others, he looked up with the moft heartfelt reve-

rence.

From this period he ftudied under the diredlion of El-

fliiemer, and appears to have ex(4 ufive!y devoted himfclf to

the tallc of engraving after his pictures. We know not of

a fingle work of Goudt’s that is engraved after any other

mailer.

From this period, too, his peculiar talent for engraving

began to develope itfelf. By comparing nature with the

exquifite produdtions of his mailer, he formed an original

flyie of engraving, in moll (though we think not in all) re-

Ipetls perfedlly liomogeneous with that of E lluemer’s paint-

ing, and which difeovers deep and clear irifight into the

recondite energies of the engraver’s art. No man before

Goudt had produced thofe bright, fudden, and power-

ful effefls of chiaro-feuro, which we behold with fo much
gratification in his fire, moon, and torch, lights, from wliicli

the engravers of the prefent, and of after ages, may lliidy

with advantage. No man, like Ellliicmer, had dipped his

pencil in the depth of night, and in the dawn of morning.

And no man before Goudt, and fcarccly any lince, has been

able to fuggell, in his engravings, the (hades between du-

bious and politive colour which tlien prevail.

Elis “Aurora” is, in this refpedl, a perfeT: mailer-piece.

The feene is a bird’s-eye view, or rather a vicvv from an

eminence, over a hilly and extenlive country ; but the frelh-

nefs of a fummer’s morning, at the early hour of day-break,

is rendered with poetic felicity. It is, in the words of Gray,
an

“ incenfe-breathing morn.”

And the charmed fpeclator fees the mifts exhaling, and
lillens with a poet’s car to the hymn of inanimate nature.

All had hitheito been enjoyment with count Goudt.
As Virtue beckoned him forward, Pleafure attended his

fleps, and ftrewed his path with flowers. But earth is not

heaven, and fublunary happinefs is rarely of long conti-

nuance. It was the ill fortune of our artill to live during

the Aurora of rational philofophy, when fir Francis Bacon
b^d not Ihone forth, and my fiery and credulity were not dif-

fipated. He remained at Rome as long as Ellhiemer lived ;

but on his return to Utrecht, a fuperllitious female, by
whom he was beloved, the Medea of the town, believing in

the occult virtues of herbs and minerals, when combined

with judicial allrology, to controul or inflame the pafiions,

adminillered, at an entertainment, what was termed a love

potion, which flie fatally believed would have the effedl of

fixing his alFeftions on herfelf ; and thus literally poifoned

his cup of delight. He was from this time afflidled with a

fpecies of delirium, or idiotifm, of the moft melancholy

charadler, under which he languiflied for fome confiderahle

time, and at length died in his native city, at tho age of

forty-five.

It has been remarked as extraordinary, but is probably

only an ordinary denotation, and refult of the maller-pallion,

that thougli the mind of Goudt was loft to every otlier in-

tereft
;

y'et, when fine art became the fiibjeft of converia-

tion, he would difeourfe upon it in a very rational manner.

By thofe who do not narrowly examine his prints, it will

fcarccly he credited that the graver was the foie inflrument

of his art, fo remarkably loofe and free is his delineation

of the forms of uncultivated objedls. A llriking inllance

of this, may be feen in the vine-leaves, and other foliage, near

the door of the cottage where Ceres is drinking from a

pitcher. Flis clFedls are always powerful, and his fhadows

produced by neat and numerous crofs-hatchings
;

fo that in

very dark recefl’es lie fometiincs has not fewer than five

courfes of lines. In commenting on the above print, Strutt

obfervo , tliat, “ confidering the prccifion with which he

executed his engravings, the treedom of handling the graver,

which may be difeovered in them, is very allonillung. The
weeds, and other parts of the fore-ground in that admirable

print of Ceres, arc very finely exprefled. The heads of the

figures are corredlly drawn, and the other extremities are

managed in a judicious manner. The powerful and llriking

cffedl of this engraving cannot be properly deferibed. The
very deep lliadows are perhaps rather too fudden upon the

ftrong lights in fome few inllances ; but in the fine impref-

fions this is by n > means fo confpicuous as in thofe after the

plate had been re-touched.”

His engravings, from the elaborate neatnefs and care be-

llowed on them, could have been but flowly produced
;

when we refledl, too, that his objeft was to excel other

men in the merit, not the number of his prints
; that he

followed this art only for the pleafure it afforded, arid did

not engrave vv hen his mind wasi not attuned to the purfuit,

it will not appear furprifing that the number of his perform-

ances Ihmild be fo fmall.

The following feven are generally enumerated as being

the whole of his works ;
they are all after the paintings, of

his friend Ellhiemer
;

but the colledlion of Mariette con-

tained nine, which, at a public amflioii at Paris, were fold

for two hundred and feventy livres.

I. The Ceres mentioned above, in fmall upright folio, which

is by fome diftiiiguifhed by the title of “ Tlie Sorcery

2. The Flight into Egypt, in folio
;
and a landfcape (with

fmall figures) in wliich the effedtsuf lire-liglit and moon-light

are contralled with great flrill : the liars alio (hine forth, and

the vialactea is faintly difcerniblc. 3. Another landfcape, m
fmall folio, in which the angel and Tobit are introduced.

The weeds on the fore-ground of this engraving, and the

branches of the trees in front, as well as the foliage and

weeds hanging from them, are beautifully exprefled. On
this print an obfervation has been made which is applicable

alfo to fcveral paflages in the other engravings of Goudt

;

namely, that he fails 111 the diilaat woods, which gradate one

from
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from anotlier, and require that freedom of determination

which etching alone can give.

Of thefubjeft of Tobit and the Angel,” there are two

prints by this mailer. In the flrll, Tobit is dragging the

fi(h along
;

in the feeond, which is of 4to. fize, he holds the

filli under his arm, whilll, with Raphael, he is croffing a

dream of water by means of ftepping-flones. 5'. Baucis and

Philemon entertaining Jupiter and Mercury, in 4to. dated

1612.

6. The Aurora, upon which we have commented above,

and 7. A very fmall oval print of The Decollation of St.

John the Baptill,” are all the engravings, by this mailer, with

which we are acquainted, and the lail, which is of the lead

intrinfic value, is by far the fcarcell. Perhaps the additional

two that were in the colleclion of Mariette were nothing

more than juvenile attempts of ourartift.

Of Robert Vander Voerll, the meritoriuos rival of Vor-

flerman, we have already treated at fome length. (See

English Engraving, Origin and Progrejy of.) He was

a native of Arnheim, and born in the year 159O.

Michael Natalis was born at Liege in the year 1589. He
was inllrutled in drawing by Joachim Sandrarl, but learned

the rudiments of engraving at Antwerp of Charles Mallery.

From Antwerp he travelled to Rome, where he joined Cor-

nelius Bloemart, Theodore Matham, and Regnier Perfyn,

(all artills from the Low Countries), and allilled them in

completing the Hatties and bulls of the Juflinian gallery,

confiding of one hundred and fifty prints. Stimulated by
emulation, and afl'illed in his lludies by Bloemart, Natalis

now made conliderable progrefs in his art. He engraved

many other plates from the pictures of the great mailers of

Italy ;
and after his return to Flanders, was invited to Paris,

where he redded a confiderable time. Natalis engraved

fomewhat in the llyle of Bloemart : his prints have merit
;

yet the fquare-grained mode of execution, to which he was

partial, does not happily exprefs flelh or drapery, but is

rather adapted to the reprefentation of Hone.

When he quitted this open fqiiare manner, which was

very feldom, his prints were mellow and foft
;
but the heads

of his figures w’aiit charadler, and the other extremities are

but indifferently drawn. He frequently combined his ini-

tials in a monogram, for which, fee Plate III. of thofe ufed

by the engravers of the Netherlands. His portraits are the

moll e'leemed produdlions of his graver, from which we fhall

feledl the following as being moil worthy of the reader’s

attention.

Porlraiti.—Jofephus Jullinianiis Benedidli Filins; Jacob

Catz, a Dutch poet ; Engenius d’Alamond, bilhop of Ghent,

in large folio
;

Maximilian Emanuel, elebtor of Bavaria,

after his firll mailer ; Joach. Sandrart ;
and Frederic, count

of Merode, both in large folio; Gabriel Maria, jheologiil,

from Abr. van Diepenbeck ;
Ernelline, princefs of Ligne,

and conntefs of Nalfau, from Ant. Vandyke
;
and the mar-

quis del Guall as Mars, wnth his millrefs, in the charadler of

Venus, after Titian, all in folio.

Hiforical, after various Majlers.—“ The Holy Family,”

from Raphael, in large folio
;

“ The Virgin and Child,

with Jofeph feated behind, leaning his Head on his Hand,”

after Andrea del Sarto, in folio
;
“ The Holy Family,”

a grand compofition, from Pouffin, in large folio : the lirll

imprefilons are before the nudity ot the infant was covered

with linen. “ The Extacy of St. Paul,” from a pidlure by

the fame painter, belonging to tlie cabinet of the kings of

France ;
“ I'he Holy Family, w'ith Angels fcattering

Flowers over the Head of the Infant Chrill,” from Seb.

Bourdon ;
“ The Marriage of St. Catherine,” from the

(ame painter, all in largo folio
;
“ St. Bruno at his Devo-

tion,” after Bertholet Flemel
;
“ The Aflembly of illus-

trious Ecclefiallics,” a large print, lengthways, engraved on
four plates, from the fame painter

;
“ Mary walhing the

Feet of Our Saviour,” from Rubens, a large folio plate
;

“The lall Supper,” in folio, from Diepenbeck; “ St.

Francis,” in large folio
; “St. Henry;” and “St.Ciinegonde,”

in folio
; and an allegorical Tlielis, dedicated to the emperor

Ferdinand III., on two large plates, all from the fame
mailer.

John Valdor was born at I.iege in the year 1590, and
refided during the greater part of his life at Paris. He
does not appear to have been a man of any genius, or of
much talent : he wanted that animation which is necelTary to

form a great artid
; indead of which, in him was fubditiited a

painful laborious attention to the neatiiefs and precilion of
the mechanical part of his plates, and in this refpedl he has-

fucceeded, fo as in fome indances to excite our furprife.

In France lie engraved part of the plates for a book, en-
titled “ The Tnumphs of Louis the Jnd,” a work wdiich
confids of forty-nine engravings, and which w'as printed at

Paris A. D. 1637, in one folio volume
;
the few following'

are likewife by his hand, all fmall upright plates
;
“ Jefus

filins Dei ;” “ Ecce Aricilla Domini ;” “ St. Catharine ;”
“ Regnum Miindi ;” “ .lefu Chridi ;” “ Virgo Gratia Va-
lentina Miraculis Clara ;” “ The Head of St. Ignatius of
Loyola,” the face of wdiich is fo neatly executed, that the
dots w'hich blend the lights w'ith the fhadow^s, are hardly
perceptible to the naked eye : and “ A Holy Family re-
pofing,” in folio, from Herm. Swanevelt.

Cornelius Schut was born at Antw^erp, A.D. lyqo, and
died in the fame city in 1660. He w'as the difciple of
Rubens, and painted hidorical and poetical fiibjefts with'
much fuccefs. Schut likewife handled the point in a very
free fpirited dyle, refembling that of Cadiglione, but bolder
and more determined. The drawing of the naked parts of
his human figures is often incorreft, but the charaflers of
his heads are generally exprelTed in a maderly manner.
From his numerous etchings we feledl the following : A
fet of one hundred and thirty-three prints of various fiib-

jedls and dimenfions, from his own defigns
; four Virrin-

‘Malies, half-length figures, in izmo.
;

“ The Holy Fa-
mily, accompanied by St. John ;” “ The Virgin and^Holy
Infant ;” “ Chilli on the Mount of Olives ;’’’ “ The Vir-
gin furrounded with Rays of Glory, and wordiipped by
the Saints of Paradife,” all in folio

;
“• Mars, Venus, and

Flora,” a fmall upright oval
;
and its companion, “ Bacchus,

Ceres, and Pomona;” “A Sacrifice to \(cnus ;” “The
Triumph of Peace,” and “ The Triumph of Neptune,”
all of folio lize ; and “ The feven liberal Arts,” a fet of
eight middlir.ig-fized plates, lengthways.

This artid is fometimes confounded with his nephew Cor-
nelius Schut, who W'as direflor of the Academy at Seville,

and a portrait painter of fome reputation
; but the latter is

not known to have engraved at all.

Cornelius de Wael, or Waal, was born at Antwerp in

the year 1594, and died at Genoa in 1662. His father was
a painter, and he learned the elements of art under his

paternal roof
;
but afterwards travelled to Italy, and diidied

under various mailers. He painted battles, landfcapes, and
hidorical fubjeils, with great fuccefs

; and w^as patronifed
both by Philip III. and the duke of Arfehot.
De Wael engraved feveral of his ow'n compofitions in a

very ipirited llyle
;
his figures have much exprellion, and are

very correftly cli’aw'n, and his chiarofeuro is better than that
of the majority of his contemporaries. Among his bell

etchings are, a fet of feven, intitled “ Ilbri. D. D. Giii-

lielmo Vaiider Stradan, venuilas Irafche imagines, C. dc
Waei:
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Wael amoris dicat.” i. Reprefents a fountain playing on
fome figures who are running to avoid it. 2. Hunters
halting at an inn door, 3. Peafants beating an overladen

afs. 4. A quack doftor fliewing fpecimens of his fieill

at the door of a tavern. 5. Peafants before an alehoufe

door. 6. A man on an afs, and fpeftators laughing at

him. 7. An affembly of people of rank of both fexes ;

and a tennis-court with peafants fighting ; a fmall plate

lengthways.

Cornelius had a nephew, John Baptifta de Wael, who
engraved feveral of the pictures of his uncle, and among
them “ The Life of the Prodigal Son,” in eight fmall

upright plates.

Lucas Van Uden was born at Antwerp in the year 1595,
and became a very diftinguifhed painter and engraver of

landfcape. He was inftrudfed by his father, who was alCo

an artift, but, by his accurate obfervation of nature, Lucas
foon furpafled him in merit. He particularly ftudied, and was
happy in reprefenting, the various effefts of fun-fhine, from

the firll dawn of morning till his light feebly glimmers in

tlie evening horizon. Rubens faw his landfcapes with ad-

miration, and fometimes peopled them with figures, while

Van Uden returned the favour by occafionally painting the

landfcape back-grounds of that great mailer. His lleies and

diltances are beautifully clear and finely toned, while of his

trees it has been faid that their foliage was fo loofely pendant,

that it feemed fwayed by the motion of the air.

V’an Uden etched many of his own compofitions, and

fome few plates from thole of other painters, w th great

delicacy, fpirit, and freedom. Huber thinks that his prints

merit not lefs praife than his pidlures. Among them may
be diftinguilhed three pair of fmall, but beautiful, land-

fcapes, confining of village fccnery adorned with trees and

figures. A landfcape of palloral charadler, on the fore-

ground of which is a piping fliepherd with his flock. A
landfcape with a woodei. bridge and two w indmills. A land-

fcape adorned with travellers, with a woody fore-ground, and

the city of Antwerp in the back-ground. A landfcape

with figures carrying a litter, in folio. Four fine land-

fcapes after Rubens, in fmall folio, the earliell imp-eflions of

which are without the name of the painter, i. A landfcape,

and figures converling. 2. Co'ws in a river, and a man
bringing horfes to drink. 3. A landfcape, with 'water,

cows, and figures. And 4. landfcape, in which are two
women with bafkets. A landfcape, into which a holy family is

introduced ; and another with the goed Samaritan, both in

folio, after Titian.

Of that well-known and very diftingu’fhed artift, Jacques

Jordaens, we have alread}' treated as a painter in our

nineteenth volume. (See Joudaens.) His biographers

h.tve dated, that bis early m.arriage prevented that journey

to Italy, which was at the time efteemed an almoll indif-

peniable part of the education of an artift. Whatever
caiife kept him at home, taught him to depend lefs upon
other men, and more upoti nature and himfelf, and to this

it is probable, that if we ow’e his low choice of fubjccls,

we owe alfo the vigour by which his produftions are cha-

rafter! zed.

His etchings are haftily performed, but glow with the

fire, and teem with the intelligence of a mailer. Accord-

ing to Hecquet, who has favoured the public with a cata-

logue raifonee of the works of Jordaens, they are thirty-

three in number, and Huber has jullly regretted “ that they

are not more num.ercus, as they rank with the fineft pro-

du£lions of the Flemilh fchool.”

In collefting thefe etchings, which are all from compo-

filions by Jordaens himfelf, the connoifleur will bear in

mind, that the earliell and bell imprefilons areinferibed with
the words “ cum privelegio.’’

Of the thirty-three prints mentioned by Hecquet, we
are only able to enumerate “ The Flight into Egypt,”
dated 1652, “ Jefus Chrill expelling the Money-Changers
from the Temple “ The Defcent from the Crofs ;”
“ Mercury beheading Argus

“

Jupiter and lo ;” “ The
Infant Jupiter fuckled by the Goat Amalthea ;” “ A Pea-
lant arrefting an Ox by the Tail, amidll a great Concourfe

Speftators.^^ Thefe are all in fmall folio, and engraved
in the courfe of the fame year, namely 1652. “Saturn
devouring his Children ” a very rare 4to. plate, without
any name or cypher, is alfo attributed by moll connoilTeurs
to the hand of Jordaens.

John Percelles, the pupil of H. Cornelius de Vrooms,
was born at Leyden in the year 1597. His fon Julius was
a native of the fame city, and both excelled in painting and
engraving Ihipwrecks, and other marine fubjefts. From the
circumftance of the works of the father and fon being
marked with the fame initial letters, fome confufion has
arifen

; nor is it known whether to attribute the twelve
fmall fea views which bear thefe initials, to John or Ju-
lius.

Another fet of twelve in folio, of which the fubjefts are
the Dutch navy, are etched in a fomewhat broader ftyle,

and are moll likely the performance of the elder Percelles,
being inferibed “ Notataj a famofiflimo Navium Piftore
Johannes Percelles,” without any feparate mention of the
engraver’s name.

Roland Rogman, or Rogbman, was alfo born at Leyden
in the year 1597, and died therein 1685, or 1686. He
was an original artill

; he ftudied under no mailer, but
formed his ftyle, both of painting and etching, from the
ftudioiis contemplation of nature only. His piftures are
fpoken of with great commendation, and he etched feveral
landfcapes, which confiil chiefly of views in Holland and
the Low Countries, in a fltetchy, but mafterly ftyle.

Among them may be diftinguiihed “ A View of the
Callle of Zuylen,” in folio

; a pair of ditto with bridges
and canals," &c. in 4to. A fet of four mountainous land-
fcapes and figures, in 410. ; and another pair of town views,
in folio.

Gertrude Rogman is believed to have been of the fame
family w'ith Roland, after whofe piftures flie executed feveral
engravings, among which is a fet of four in fmall folio, of
the domeftic occupations of the fair fex.

The family of Van de Velde are of great celebrity in the
annals of fine art. Efaias, or Ilaiah, was born at Leyden,
A.D. 1597. He became the difciple of Peter Deneyn.
With what talent he painted landfcapes and battles will be
fpoken of in our biography of Van de Veede, as a painter.

His etchings, which are executed \ ith coiifiderabie firmnefs
and intelligence, are rare, and, whar. is much better, are of
intrinfic value. A landfcape, with peafants drinking on the
fore-ground, in folio. Another of quarto fize, with a bridge
and round-tower, in wdiich is introduced a fhepherd and
fhepherdefs tending their flocks. Another, with cottages
among ruined arcliitefture

;
and another of paftoral cha-

radter, with a fhepherd’s hut near the fore-ground, of folio

dimenfions, are all we are able to enumerate of the engravings
of Ifaiah Van de Velde. He fometimes combined his initials

in a monogram, which will be found in P/ate HI. of thofe
ufed by the artifts of the I..0W Countries.

John Van de Velde, brother of Ifaiah, was born in the fame
city, and in the following year

;
and though a painter of

great merit, is, perhaps, better known by his excellent

engravings ;
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engravings ; which are numerous, and are executed in two
diltinft and very different ffyles.

The etchings he produced are very bold and determined.

The lights are kept broad and clear
; but perhaps the

fhadows may, in fome inftances, want ftrength
;
however,

the hand of the flcilful mafter is evident in all of them
;
and

the fmall figures which are occafionally introduced, prove
the goodnefs of his tafte, by the fpirited manner in which
they are executed.

His other ftyle of working was with the graver, affifted

occafionally with the dry point
;

thefe prints are excelfively

neat and laboured, and rcfemble thofe of count Goudt in

the vigour of their general effects ; they confill chiefly of
fcenes by candlelight, and fuch fubjefts as require great depth
of fhadow

;
yet, with all the merits which they poffefs, they

are not, on the whole, equal to his etchings ; for whatever
advantages may appear to be gained in neatnefs and toning,

are loll in their want of that fpirit, lightnefs, and freedom
by which his etchings are charafterifed.

The following will probably be found moll worthy of the

attention of the connoiffeur : beginning with his portraits :

John X,an de Velde, himfelf, in large quarto
; Jacob Matham,

from P. Soutmans
;
John Torrentinus, a very fine and rare

print, in large quarto
; John Crucius, a clergyman of Haer-

lem, of the fame fize
; Michael Middelhoven, F. Hals,

pinx, in quarto
; John Acronius, theologian, in folio

;

.Jacob Zaffius, archdeacon of Haerlem, in folio, both from
the fame painter

;
John Oven, (engraved in mezzotinto)

;

.John Ifaccius Pontanus, hiftoriin, both in qto.
;
Charles,

duke of Troppau and Jaegerndorf, in folio
;
Oliver Crom-

well, a very rare portrait, in large folio
;
and Lawrence

Coder, of Haerlem, with a long Latin infcription, in qto.

Hiflor'tcal Landfcapes—“ The Adoration of the Kings,”
after P. Molyn. In this engraving the effeft of night is well

managed. “ The Magic Lanthorn,” after the fame painter
;

“The good Samaritan';” “An Old Woman frying Pan-
cakes, and Boys eating them,” all in fmall qto.

;
“ A Pea-

fant and his Wife going to Market, at Day break, with
Cows and Goats,” in folio

; a landfcape with ruins, and a

cow-herd tending cows, in o6lavo ;
“ The Mountebank ex-

pofing his Medicines,” a capital print; “The Garnefters,”

with a Itriking candle-light effeft, both in folio
;
“ A vil-

lage Fellival,” a very rich compofition
;
two landfcapes,

one reprefenting buildings and travellers by moonlight, the

other fun rife, and travellers
;
two landfcapes, one with

figures filhing by moonlight, and villagers warming them-
felves by a large fire, the other travellers by fun-rife, in

folio; four fubjefts from the Hiltorv of Tobit, in qto.;

the four parts of the day
,
very beautifully finilhed plates

;

the four elements, after W. Bugtenwegh, in folio, with
very fine eifedls ; the four feafons, in large folio

; a different

compofition of the fame fubjefts, in large folio
; the twelve

months of the year, in quarto
;
another fet of the fame fub-

jedls, engraved in a broader ftyle ; a champaign country in

Holland, with robbers attacking^ a 'coach at the entrance

of a wood
; a champaign in Italy, with buildings and

water, after P. Molyn the younger, or the chevalier Tem-
pella, both in large folio

; an open country, with ruins and
travellers, in folio

; the bridge of St. Mary at Rome, in

large folio
; a view of the caftle of Bruxelles, a very large

and rare print ; and a fet of landfcapes, intitled “ Play-
fante Landfchappen,” all of folio dimenfions.

Adrian Van de Velde was born at Amfterdam, A.D.
1639, and died in the fame city in 1672. He was the ne-

phew of John, whom we have juft difmiffed, and the difciple

of Wynants. As a painter he will be treated of in a future
volume.

VoL, XXL

To fpeak of him as an engraver, we have, by this mafter,

a fet of twenty etchings, executed in a very free and fpirited

ftyle, of cattle and peafantryn Another fet of ten plates of

groups of cows and other domeftic animals, with a bull for

the title page ; three plates of flieep
;

the return from

hunting, in quarto
; a large landfcape, lengthways, and

a fmaller one of the fame form, enriched with hiftorical

figures, both rare prints, but the latter by^ much the rareft.

John Miel was born in a village, near Antwerp, in the year

1599, and died at Turin in 1664. He learned the rudi-

ments of art of Gerard Seghers, and a’fterwards travelled to

Italy for improvement, where he lludied in the fchool of

Andrea Sacchi.

By contemplating the beft works of the Italian mafters,

he by' degrees emancipated himfelf from the trammels of his

earlier education, and formed a ftyle of art for himfelf, in

which the general charafleriiiics of thofe of Flanders and
Italy, were happily blended.

The talents of Miel, and the reputation which followed

and brightened their exercife, induced Charles Emanuel,
duke of Savoy, to invite him to Turin. Under the patron-

age of this nobleman he remained five ymars, and the duke
was fo fond of our artift, that he invefted him with the order

of St. Maurice, and prefented him with a diamond crofs of

great value ; notwithftanding which favours, he languiflied

in vain to return to Rome. Rome was the place where he

had beheld thofe objedls that firft expanded his mind with the

pleafures of art. Hence his wifhes to return thither, and

hence the regret which is by fome fuppofed to have Ihortened

his days. If he gained honours, he had facrificed liberty and

independence at their fhrine, and did not, therefore, enjoy them.

Miel etched feveral plates from his own compofitions in a

very mafterly ftyle ; and the figures which he occafionally

introduced are drawn with great fpirit and freedom.

Among thefe are “ The AlTumption of the Virgin Mary;”
“ The Holy Family;” four paftoral fubjeifts, with fliepherds

and cattle, beautifully executed, in quarto, and an unknown
number of battles and fltirmiflies for Strada’s Wars of

Flanders.

Philip Verbeck, or Verbecq, a Dutch engraver of {lender

talent, was born fome time about the dofe of the fixteenlh

century. He is chiefly remarkable for having etched fome
plates in a fcratchy manner, which bears inferior refemblance

to the ftyle of Rembrandt.
Inferior, as is this relemblance, it has led fome colleftors

into the error of purchaling his works and placing them in

their Rembrandt portfolios. Gerlaint firft informed them
of their miftake, and by comparing Verbecq's etchings with

thofe of Rembrandt, not only the name or cypher of the

former artift may be obferved, but the dates alfo of his en-

gravings, which {hew that he was anterior to Rembrandt,
and therefore, at leaft, not a copyiil.

The following are all we are able to fpecify' from the hand
of this artift, and which are much fought after. “ Efau
felling his Birth-right;” “Aneaftern King, feated on his

Throne, with a Suppliant kneeling before him,” bothinqto;
“ A Shepherd, feated at the Foot of a Tree a bull of a

y'oung lady in a bonnet and peliffe
;
and a three-quarter por--

trait of a nobleman in a tartan and feathers, (companion to

the above,) all in fmall ovals.

Rodermondt, Rottermondt, or Rottermans, with whofe

Chriftian name we are unacquainted, was alfo of Holland, and

born in the year 1600. He etched feveral portraits and fome
other plates much in the manner of the preceding artift, and

with at leaft equal freedom and fpirit. Among thefe are fir

William Waller, major-general of the parliamentary army,

with a battle in the back-ground, after C. Janfen; John the le-

3 Q cond}
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conJ,a cei.>brated Latin poet, a very rare print, infcribed “Jo-

annes fecundus Hagienfis Poeta. Rodermont fecit,” in large

4to.
;
a three-quarter view of a man with a curly beard,

(this print, which is not above mediocrity, is in the ftyle of

Rembrandt : by Gerfaint it is attributed to Verbecq, and

by Bartfch to Rodermont)
;
and “ David praying,” with

his harp and turban befide him, in qto.

Peter van Sompel, or van Sompelin, was born at An-
twerp in the year 1600 ;

and became the pupil of Soutman,

whofe ftyle he always copied. He drew corredtly, and

treated the naked parts, and efpecially the extremities of the

human figure, with intelligence. He engraved in a neat

laboured ftyle, efpecially his portraits after Vandyke and

Rubens, among which the following will be found moft

worthy of notice.

Portraits.—Paracclfus, the celebrated phyfician, in folio
;

the emperor Adolphus of Naffau, in large folio
;
Marianna

de Bavaria, wife of the emperor Ferdinand ; Henry, count

of Naftau, and Philip of Naffau, prince of Orange, both

in large folio ;
and all from Soutman. The emperor

Charles V., from Rubens ; cardinal Ferdinand, brother of

Philip IV. governor of the Low^ Countries, from Van-

dyke
;

Ifabella Clara Eugenia, infanta of Spain ;
Gafton

John Baplill, duke of Orleans, brother of Louis XIII.

and Margaret his wife, all from Vandyke. Philip the

Hardy, duke of Burgundy, from Van Eyk ;
Frederic

Henry, of Naffau, from G. Honthorft
;

all of large folio

dimenfions.

llijlcrical Saljt/^s .
—“ Chrift on the Crofs,” a large

upright plate, arched at the top ;
“ Chrift dining with the

Pilgrims
,
at Emmaiis, ' in folio, nearly fquarc ;

“ Erich-

tonius in the Balket, difcovered by Aglaurus and his Sii-

ters,” all from Rubens, and “ Ixion deceived by Juno,”

from the fame painter ; all in large folio.

William dc Lceuw was born at Antwerp, A D. 1600,

and flourilhed in the Netherlands in 1650. He w'as a pupil

of Soutmans, but did not engrave in his ftyle
;

inftead of

which he employed fhort playful ftrokes, which produced a

pifturefque effed, united with a tolerably good chiarofeuro.

Moft of his engravings ar^ from Rubens or Rembrandt,

but in a fet of large landfcdpes after Nieulandt he has quite

altered his manner of execution, and engraved the ground

and iky m a manner fo delicate, that it requires good eyes

to diftinguilh it from a tint of Indian ink.

De Leeuw commonly marked his prints with his initials, or

a monogram, which wall be found in Plate 111 . of thofc ufed

by the engravers of the Low Countries. Tlie following are

a feledion of his belt works : “ L°t his Daughters,” in

folio (the belt impreffions of this plate are before the name

of C. Dankerts w'us inferted) ;
“ Daniel in the Lion’s Den,’’

in large folio
;

the Holy Virgin kneeling, fupported by

angels, commonly called “ The Virgin of Grief,” a very

rare print, in folio; “ The Martyrdom of St. Catherine,”

a very fine and rare print, all after Rubens, and a fet of

four chafes, from the fame painter, namely, the chace of

a lion and lionefs ;
ditto of a wolf

;
ditto of a wild boar

;

ditto of a crocodile and hippopotamus ; all in very large

folio. “ 'Fobit and his Wife,” in folio, from Rembrandt.

This print is executed in a very good tafte, and has a fine ef-

fect. “ David playing the Harp before Kiyg Saul

a

half-

length profile of Rembrandt’s wife, both in large folio :

the portrait of a female veiled, at the bottom of the print

Marianne” is infcribed in capital letters ; all after Rem-
brandt. A young man habited in a cloak, and a hat and

feathers, in Imall folio
;
“ St. Francis meditating,” a half-

length profile, from Livens, in folio. And the following

fet in large folio, from Nieulandt, which are very rare and

beaQtifully executed. A view in the Tyrol, with water,

cafeades, and travellers. Another feene in the' mountains
of Tyrol, with travellers on horfeback

; to the right a
high mountain is crowned with the ruins of a temple, and
on the plain below is a hermitage and two figures. A land-

fcape of the fame charadler as the former, with wood and
water

; cows feeding on a plain and the effetd of fun-fet.

And another .with fi fliers, and men on horfeback : on an
eminence towards the right is a church, and on the plain be-

low a village and flieep feeding.

John I.ouys, or Loys, was born at Antwerp, A.D.
1600, he was the dilciple of Soutman, and engraved chiefly

after the pidlures of Rubens and Vandyke. There is a
very fine engraving by him, with a powerful chiarofeuro,

of “ The Refurredlion of Lazarus,” from J. Livens, which
is generally and juftly regarded as his mafterpiece. From
among the works of this artift, the following are moft worthy
of feleftion.

Portraits.—Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy, front

Soutman
;
Lous XIII. of France, from Rubens, and its

companion, Ann of Auftria
;

Philip IV. king of Spain,

from Rubens, and its companion, Flizabeth of Bourbon,
his queen ; and Francis Thomas of Savoy, prince of Carig-

nano, from Ant. Vandyke
;

all of large folio dimenfions.

I/iJloricalyitifc .
—“ The Refuireftion of Lazarus,’’ vwhich

is mentioned above ;') “The Repofe of Diana, or the Re-
turn from the Chace,” from Rubens

;
“ The Infide of a

Flemilli Cottage, with a Woman fcouringa Cauldron,’/ after

Oltade
;

“ Peafants regaling,” and “ The Chefnut
Seller,” after the fame mafter, all in quarto

;
and “ The

Interior of a Dutch Kitchen/’ in which the principal ob-

jeft is a dead pig Iianging up; in folio, after W. Kalf.

Jonas Suyderhocf, of Leyden, was another of the dif-

ciples of Soutman, born in the fame year with the pre-

ceding artift, but of very fuperior abilities.

Suvderhoef purfued the ftyle of engraving which had
been invented or adopted by his mafter, but, by degrees,

far furpaffed him in the foftnefs and beauty of his finifhing.

He had the art of uniting great force, as well as harmony
of chiarofeuro, with conliderable neatnefs of execution, and,

where his fuhjedt required it, with great exadfitude of de-

tail. His engravings are juftly held in efteem by the ex-

perienced colletkor, and by all men of talle. His portraits,

of which he executed a confiderable number, are exceed-

ingly beautiful, and probably, on the whole, fuperior to bis

hiftorical works. His pradfice was, to bring them very

forward in the etching, and afterwards ftreiigthen them,

where deeper ftiadows were required, with tlie graver
;

im-

parting to them, at the fame time, amenity of tone, and
greater accuracy of refemblance. Perhaps we ought to

except from this general preference, his “ Treaty of Mun-
fter,” after Gerard Terburgh, which is truly an hiftorical

engraving, though it confifts of an affemblage of the por-

traits of the molt celebrated ftatefmen of Europe, and of

the age when that important treaty was concluded. The
exquifite pifture, from which this plate was engraven,

which form its rare merits, and its importance as a diplo-

matic and hiftorical event, ought always to ad<wn a royal

or a national gallery, was lately brought to this country, by
Mr. de la Haute, and is probably ftill in Pall-mall, in that

gentleman’s poftefiion. Not only the perfon and drefs of

every plenipotentiary who was prefent on that memorable
occafion, are here pourtrayed with the utmoft delicacy of

finiih, but the place of meeting alfo, with every minutiae

of coftume.

The profeffional diligence of Suyderhoef was fcarcely

inferior to his extraordinary merit ; this merit has, to a

6 certain
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certain extent, been appreciated through Europe, and fine at Rotterdam in the year 1600, and always refided in that

impreffions of his beft works are, in confequence, become city. He painted converfational fubjedls and landfcapes.

extremely rare. Mariette’s colleftion of his works amounted He likewife etched, in a good ilyle, fome few fubje(fls

to one hundred and eleven : nor are we certain that Ma- from his own defigns, of which we are able to mention only

riette had collefted the whole. From among thefe, it may the following.

be ufeful to diltinguifh the following, as thofe which are A pair, reprefenting “ Young Villagers carrying Poul-
more eminently worthy of the reader’s notice. try to Market;” a fet of feven, of “ The Collume of

Portraits .—Maximilian, archduke of Auftria, in large Noblemen a fet of fix, of “ The Coftume of La-
folio

; Philip III. of Spain, in fmaller folio ;
Albert, arch- dies,” all in octavo

;
and a fet of ten landfcapes with ruins,

duke of Auftria, and governor of the Netherlands ; and his trees, and figures, entitled, “ Verfeheide Landfekapjes.’’

duchefs, Ifabella Clara Eugenia, infanta of Spain, in large Buytenweg marked his plates either with a monogram,
folio, all after fir P. P. Rubens ;

Charles I. of England, wliich will be found among thofe of the engravers of the

and his queen Henrietta Maria ; and Francis de Moncado, Low Countries, or with his name at length,

count of Orfonna, all in large folio, and after Vandyke
;

George Henry Scheyndel, or Van Schiendel, was a na-

The emperor Maximilian I. and his emprefs Maria, both in tive of Holland, the contemporary of Buytenweg, and we
folio, and after Lucas of Leyden

;
duke John, and duke prefume was, like him, eftabliihed at Rotterdam. He en-

Charles of Burgundy, after Soutman, of large folio dimen- graved in a very neat, fpirited ftyle, very nearly refembling

lions
;
Aldus Svvalmius, an old man with a long beard, from that of Callot. His landlcapes poffefs great merit, and are

Rembrandt
;
Rene Defcartes, the celebrated philofopher, ornamented with excellent little figures,

from F. Hals ; Van Bloemaerts, a half-length, feated at a Scheyndel marked his prints with his initials G. V. S.

table, with books and a crucifix ;
beneath is a long Latin We have, by him, “ A Company of Peafants, feated before

inlcriplion, after Van Spronck : Mark Zucrius Boxhor- a Houfe Door another “Company of Peafants, with a
nius, of Bergenopzoom, profefibr at Leyden, from Dubor- young Pig and Chickens “ A Dentift, at a Fair “ The
dieu

;
Adrian Heerebond, profefibr of philofophy, from the Execution of a Criminal,” all in lamo.

;
“ A Village Fair,”

fame painter ; Jacob Maeftertius, juris confulte at Leyden, in odiavo
;
another “ Village Fair, with a Conjuror,” of the

from Van Negre
;
Andreas Rivetus, profefibr of theology fame fize ; a winter landfcape, with Ikaiters

; a landfcape,

at Leyden
; Claude Saumaife, a famous critic, both from with a water-fall

;
another landfcape, with a bridge, figures,

the fame mailer
;
Noah Smaltius, a celebrated furgeon of and animals

; a fet of four views of a callle, one of which
Haerlem, after Th. Pas

;
Albert Kuperus, doftor of medi- has alfo a windmill

; a fet of eleven landfcapes, with Dutch
cine at Leyden, after D. Bailly ;

John Coccejus, profefibr inferiptions, all in quarto ; a fet of the coftume of the

of theology at Leyden, from De Vos; Conftantine, tutor Grecians and Turks, in oftavo
; and a fet of the habits

of prince Maurice of Nafiau, after Baudrigeen
;
Abraham of the countrywomen of the feveral cantons of Holland,

Heydanus, a fheplierd of Leyden, from Schooten ; Daniel twelve fmall upright plates, from Buytenweg.
Heinfius, a Dutch hiltorian, from Marck ;

Anna Maria Peter de Molyn was born at Haerlem in the year 1600.
Schurman, celebrated for her tafte and knowledge of the For an account of his merits as a painter, as well as thofe

arts and fciences, from J. Livens
;

John Beenius, theolo- of his more celebrated fon, fee the article Molyn, &c.
gian, from J. Vliet

;
Julius de Beyme, profefibr of law at Molyn etched fome few plates from his own compofitions,

Leyden; and Pierius Winfemius, profefibr of hiftory, both in a good tafte, which are chiefly remarkable for their

without the painter’s names, and all of folio dimenlions. ftriking effedls of chiarofeuro, and are very much fought

Hiflorical, ilfc. after various Majlers.—“ The Fall of the after by connoifleurs. A fet of tour landfcapes ornamented
Damned,” a large upright print, engraved on two plates, with very good figures, in folio

;
another fet of four fine

from Rubens; “The Virgin Mary, with the Infant Jefus landicapes, with cattle and figures, in large quarto; the

embracing her,” in quarto
;
“ A Bacchanal,’’ a fmall plate, liar of Bethlehem, with a very fine night effedl, and the

lengthways
;
“ A drunken Bacchus, fupported by a Satyr fame fubjedl otherwife treated (though not lefs fuccefsfully,)

and a Moor,” a fmall upright plate, half figures ; “The both in folio; comprife perhaps the whole of his etchings.

Chace of the Lions,’’ in large folio, very fine and rare, all All, except the laft, are marked P. Molyn fecit.
; but by fome

after Rubens ; a compofition of “ Satyrs playing with writers the two latter are faid to be by J. van de Velde,

Tygers,” the beft imprefiions of w'hich have a forcible and This artift marked his engravings with his initials, in the

fine effedl, after De Laer, in large folio; “The Return form of a monogram, which will be found in our HI.
from a Country Excurllon,” in larije folio, after Berghem

;
of thofe iifed by the engravers of the Netherlands.

“ 'I'he Conclufion of the Peace at Munfter,” containing the The works of this artift have been confounded by Strutt

portraits of all the plenipotentiaries who were there afiembled, with thofe of his fon Peter Molyn the younger, who
a large folio plate, after Terburgh, very fine and rare

;
“ A is better knowm by his cognomen Tempejla.

Quarrel of Dutch Peafants,” in large folio, after the fame The younger Molyn was alfo a native of Haerlem, born
painter

;
another “ Quarrel of Peafants,” after Van Oftade, in the year 1637, and, according to fome of his biographers,

containing many figures
;
“ The four Burgomafters of Am- was the pupil of Snyders, whofe manner of painting he at

ftevdam,” a folio plate after Th. Keyfer ;
“Three Old firft imitated.

'Women regaling,” from the fame malter, in an oval of Either the whirlwind of his violent paflions, or, as fome
folio fize ;

“ Three Peafants feated, one of whom plays the have exprelled it, his genius, which ltd him to the ftudy
Violin,” a fine and rare print in folio; “Peafants gaming,” of ftorms at fea and other difmal feenes, obtained for him
in folio

;
“ Peafants regaling at the Door of an Alehoule,” the diftinblive addition of Tempejla ; he was otherwife nick-

in folio, all from Van Oftade ;
“ The enraged Drink- named Pietro Muller, for a much worfe reafon, but which

ers,” in large folio, from De 'Witt ;
“ Peafants quar- Hill has reference to the ungovernable and tempelluous cha«

reifing,” in folio
; and “ Peafants dancing at an Ale- racier of his mind. He caufed his wife to be aflalfinated,

bottle, ’ commonly called “ The Ball,” in large folio, all in order that^he might be at liberty to marry' a young lady-

after De Wit. of Genoa, with whom he was paflionately in love,

William de Butenweg, or Van Buytenweek, was born liow'ever villainous this crime, and however incomp-atible

3 Q s with
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with the purfuits of art, Molyn Hands convifted of the full merit, he produced a fet of monftrous allegorical compH-
amount of its enormity. He was difcovered, feized, im- ments, of folio dimenlions, wherein Hercules and Minerva
prifoned, tried, and capitally condemned. The greatnefs appear quite out of their element, and which is entitled ‘ An
of his merit, however, as an artift, caufed his fentence to emblematical Hiltory of Queen Mary de Medicis.” Moy-
be mitigated. He ranfomed his life with the lofs of his art marked his plates with a monogram which will be found

liberty, endured an imprifonment of fixteen years, and in in our Plate HI. of thole ufed by the engravers of the Low
all probability would have ended his days in captivity, but Countries.

that the bombardment of Genoa by Louis XIV. afforded Mathew Montagne, otherwil'e Plattenberg, was born at

him an opportunity, which he failed not to embrace, of Antwerp in the year 1600, and died at Paris in 1666. He
efcaping to Placentia. went at an early age to Italy, and made a long Hay at Flo-

During his confinement, he confoled himfelf with his rence, where he engraved in concert with his /countryman
profeffional purfuits, and probably executed fome of the .Tohn Affeliii. From thence he journeyed to Paris, where,

engravings which have been aferibed to him. Of thefe we for reafons which we are unable to Hate, he changed his

are only able to particularife one which is in a ftylc refem- name from Plattenberg, to Plattemontagne, and afterwards

bling that of the elder Molyn and John van de Velde, the to Montagne. He painted (hipping, fea-views, and land-

fubjedl is a mafquerade by candle-light, with a fort of mock Icapes, in a very good ftyle, and acquired great reputation,

procellion in the back-ground. Tempefta died in the year Montagne likewife etched fome few plates of landfcapes

1710. and fea-view's, from his own pidfures, in a ftyle refembling

Albert Flamen was born in tlie year 1600, but in what that of Fouquieres
;
of which the principal are as tollow

;

part of Flanders we are unable to fay. Fie acquired fome a landfcape with buildings and figures
; a fea-port, with

reputation as a painter of landfcape and ftill-life, but from veffels and figures, both of folio lize
; a pair of circular

the number of excellent prints he produced, is better known prints, one reprefenting veffels on the fea, and a light-houfe

as an engraver. At one period of his life he refided at on a mountain; the other a landfcape with wood and water;

Paris. a pair of landfcapes, one of which is ornamented with figures

His prints are for the moft part etchings, performed in a cutting wood ; the other a canal with watermen, and a vil-

mafterly and fpirited ftyle, and finilhed with fmall afliftance lage, all in folio
; and another pair, one of which has a

from the graver. They are marked with the monogram village, trees, and three fmall figures on the fore-ground
;

which may be feen in our Plate III. of thofe ufed by the the other conlifts of ruins and trees, without figures, in

engravers of the Low Countries, and confill principally of quarto
;
they arc all marked M. Montagne in. et fee,

four fets of various fifh, with landfcape back-grounds, of Nicolas Montagne, the fon of Mathew, was born in the

fea-ports, &c. engraved on forty-eight plates; a fet of year and died at Paris in 1706. Fie ftudied painting

feven landfcapes and figures
; a fet of four views of Conflans, under Philip Champagne, to whom he was related; and

Pernay, Marcouffi, and the Port a I'Anglois, all in large engraving under Morin, whofe ftyle he improved upon. He
quarto ; and a folio print of the encampment at the Faux- painted portraits and hiltory with fuccefs, and in 1681 he

bourg de St. Vittor. was chofen profeffor of painting of the Royal Academy at

Claas, or Nicholas, Wieringen, was born at Haerlcm Paris. The moft conliderablc work he engraved was a fet

fome time about the commencement of the feventeenth cen- of portraits, on which we find his name inferibed, Nicolas

tury. He w'as fent to fea in his youth ;
employed much de Plattemontagne. He drew the human figure very cor-

of his time in ftudying marine objetls ; and after making a redlly, and his plates poffefs a very agreeable effeft ; we
few voyages, fettled on Ihore, and became a painter and ftiall mention the following only, “ Oliver de Caftella,” a

engraver of (hipping and other marine fubjedls. lieutenant-general, killed at the fiege of Tarragone in 1644,
His prints confilt of etchings which difplay much talent in large folio; “ St. Genevieve,” a w'hole length figure, after

and feeling for art, and the fubjects of which are fea views Ph. de Chanopagne, in folio
;
and “ A dead Chrift,” from

and landfcapes, either drawn from nature or engraved from the fame painter
; the figure is finely drawn, and the flefh

his own compofitions; a fet of fix landfcapes of village feenery, executed with ^ots only, but the back-ground and drapery

with ruftic figures, &c. in quarto, are very excellent plates, are finifhed with ftrokes in a bold and free ftyle, and is alto-

and are all we are able to fpecify of the works on copper gether a print of confiderable merit.

of this mailer. William Akerfloot was born at Haerlem foon after the

Contemporary with Wieringen 'was Claas, or Nicholas, commencement of the feventeenth century. Under whom
Moojaert, or Mooyaert of Holland, the happy imitator of he ftudied is not known, nor are his works entitled to rank

Elfhiemer, and the inftrudlor of Berghem, Vander Does, above mediocrity.

Koningh, and Weenix. The name of this artift has been He engraved portraits and hiftorical fubjedls, and

varioully fpelled, and his hiltory is obfeure
;
Baffan firft calls among others the following; Frederic Henry, prince of

him Nicolas Moojaert of Amfterdam, and afterward Claas Orange, in folio
; Amelia, princefs of Orange, between her

Moyard, a Dutch painter. daughters, with a caftle and figures in the back-ground,

He etched feveral plates in a ftyle bearing fome refem- both after A. van der Venue
;
“ Chrilt in the Garden of

blance to that of Rembrandt, and as far as is known, Olives,” after H. Flondius
;
“ Chrift loaded with Chains,”

worked entirely from his own compofitions. Among his after P. Molyn
;
“ The Denial of St. Peter,” after the

beft prints are a fet of fix plates of animals, etched in ap- lame painter ; and a large cartouche, with vellels on the

parent imitation of Svvaneveldt
;
“ Lot and his Daughters,” fea, all in folio. .

in that of Elfhiemer, and a landfcape with cows and Iheep, Mofes Uytenbroeck, furnaned Little Mofes, was born

of various quarto dimenfions. at the Hague in the year 1600. It is prefumed he was

Chriftian Louis Moyart was a native of the Netherlands, the difciple of C. Poelenbourg, in whofe ftyle he compofed,

the time and place of whofe birth are not known, but who and fometimes fo exadly imitated him, that his pictures

was reliding and praftifing engraving in the ci*y of Amfter- have been fold for the works of that artift. He painted

4am in the year 1630. landfcapes, which he ufually embellilhed with fubjefts taken

Among a few other works of no very extraordinary from the Greek and Roman poets. We have by this mailer

10 many
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fiiany engravings of landfcapes from his own compofitions,
they are executed in a tafteful fpirited ftyle, but the figures

which he fometimes introduced are incorredlly drawn.
We (hall mention the following as being moil worthy the

notice of the colleftor; “ Diana difcovering the Incontinence
of Califto,” in 4to.

; and its companion, “ A Female fltow-

ing to her Child Tobit blind, feated at the Door of his

Houfe,” very beautiful engravings
;
“ Hagar in the Defart

comforted by an Angel

“

Mercury and Argus,” both
in 4to

; a fet of “ The Fliftory of Tobit,” in four land-

fcapes
; a fet of fix landfcapes with hiftorical figures

; a fet

of fix landfcapes ornamented with buildings, figures, and
animals, in the ftyle of Poelenbourg

; a fet of four with
ruins and figures, all of quarto dimenfions ;

three landfcapes
with various animals, in quarto, nearly fquare

;
“ The

Flight into Egypt,” a paftoral and poetic fubjedl, of a (hep-

herd and his flock entertained by a mufe
; a fliepherd and

fliepherdefs taking refuge in a cave, from a violent ftorm
;

another paftoral fubjedl, with a (hepherd in the antique
drefs feated, furrounded by animals, all in large quarto

;

and a folio print of Hercules preventing Cacus from Healing
his cows and horfes, the figures in which are in the antique
ftyle

; thcfe two laft prints are very rare.

J. G. Blecker, or Bleker, was born at Haerlem fome
time about the year 1606. He engraved a confiderable

number of prints, both from his own compofitions and thofe
of other mailers, in an intelligent and fpirited ftyle.

Blecker marked his plates in various ways, which has

given rile to miftakes, for Heinneken calls him John Gafpar,
and Florent lecomte, Cornelius

;
which has led our country-

man Strutt into tlie error of making two artifts of the name
of Blecker, one of whom he calls Cornelius, and gives him
the monogram, for which fee our third plate of thofe ufed
by the artifts of the Netherlands. The following are among
the bed of his works.

From his own Compojitions.—A landfcape with the meeting
of Jacob and Rachael

; a landfcape, into which is introduced
the meeting of Abraham’s fervant with Rebecca. He has,

in this inftance, worked upon the etching to harmonize it

(efpecially upon the heads of Ids figures) with the point of
the graver, fcratching upon the copper, in a ftyle fomething
like that which Worlidge afterwards adopted; but he has

by no means fucceeded. “ Two Peafants travelling in a

Cart another engraving of the fame fubjedl ;
“ A Car-

riage flopping before an Inn door, with Florfes feeding
“ A Peafant feated, obferving a Girl, who is milking a

Cow,” all of folio fize
; a landfcape with animals

; another
landfcape, with a w'oman on horfeback, both in 410. ; and
two others, in which animals and a piping fliepherd arc in-

troduced, both in folio.

Ttoe following are after Poelenbourg.—“ Jacob and Laban
parting their Flocks “ The Lyftrians attempting to fa-

crifice to Sts. Paul and Barnabas” both in large folio ; and
“ Chrilt on the Crofs,” at the foot of w'hich appears the

Virj/in and difciples, in folio, three very capital engravings.

The Viftchers, whom we now approach, were a very

diftinguifhed family of artifts, and who, by the number and
extraordinary merits of their engravings, have conferred

much honour, and no fraall advantage, on their country.

Cornelius Viflcher was born in Holland, A.D. i6iO, he
w^as the difciple of Soutman, but foon furpaffed him in

merit. M. Watelet truly fays, (in his Didlionary of En-
gravers,) that very few artifts combined etching and engrav-
ing With fo much tafte, or fo well imitated with the graver
alone, all the playful pidlurefquenefs of the point, as Cor-
nelius Viflcher. He drew with great tafte, ana the com-
politions which he made for many of his engravings, fuffi-

ciently prove the extenfivenefs of his genius, and his powers
of combination. His etchings are free and delicate

; but
his works with the graver muft excite the admiration of
every tafteful beholder. His mode of performance with
that inflrument w'as as Angular, as the effe<ft he produced was
pidlurefque and beautiful. Among the engravings from his

own compofitions that of “ The Rat-Catcher,” “ The
Bohemian Woman,” “ Gellius de Bouma,” and “ The
Cat,” deferve the preference

;
in the Bohemian, the rough

freenefs of the etching needle is finely contrafted with the
fhining fmoothnefs of the lines produced with the graver.

The portrait of Bouma is yet more exquifite and furprifing,

his old and wrinkled flein being engraved in a manner w'hich

is peculiarly charadleriftic of the laxity and feeblenefs of the
decaying mufcles and (hrivelling integuments of old age, par-

ticularly about the cheeks and temples
; the nofe (fays

Huber) appears like flelh itfelf, and the mouth, which is

partly concealed by the beard, feems to be alive, as do alfo

the eyes, the execution of which is beautifully clear, and
expreflive of the dimmed brightnefs of a mind wdiich time is

eclipfing. The fame nice feeling, accuracy of diferimina-

tion, and power over the inftruments of his art, marks the
execution of his celebrated Rat-catcher, in which the (hining

face as well as negro features and complexion of the young
African, are admirably depidled, and the mailer rat-catcher

with his furred cap, and highly charafteriftic habiliments,

rat cage, &c. and, above all, his animated phyfiognomical
countenance, which together mark the profoundeil of adepts
in the mylleries of his craft, are expreffed with that broad
and general, and therefore llrong, refemblancc to nature,

which all eyes rauft have feen, and is finifhed with the utmoll
vivacity of touch.

Cornelius was an engraver of truly original powers
;
he

was a man of a lelf-willed character of mind, and perhaps
(hould not have endeavoured to copy the feelings, and trans-

fufe the forms, which had originated in the minds of other

artifts. It is acknowledged that his engravings after the

Italian painters, are of inferior merit to thofe which are

after nature and his own compofitions
;
the plates which

were executed for “ the cabinet of Reynll,” are among
his earlier performances, nor did he fucceed fo well as Vorf-
terman, Pontius, and the Bolfwerts, in engraving after

Rubens
;
yet he claims to be ranked among the lirlt artifts

of his country, for genius always fhould be ellimated, not

b.y its freedom from defedts, but by the dimenfion of its

merits.

Among his bell works, the colledlor may reckon the fol-

lowing
;
thole who would fee a more copious catalogue, may

confult BaiTan’s Didlionary of Engravers.

Portraits.—Cornelius Viflcher, in a fugar-loaf hat
; an-

other portrait of Viflcher, with the fame kind of hat, and a

cloak, both in qto. ;
Andrea Deonyfzoon, called among

print dealers, “the man with the piftol,” becaufe a fmall

carbine or piftol with feveral gun locks appears in the back-
ground

;
this print is one of the lineft, and the moll rare, of

the engravings of this mailer, but perhaps the very fcarceft

of all, and certainly the moil intrinfically valuable of his

portraits, is that of Gellius de Bouma, miniller of Zut-
phen, aged feventy-feven years ; William de Ryck, an ocu-

lill of Amllerdam : this portrait, and the preceding, are

fometimes called “ The great Beards,” and are uncommonly
fine, all of folio fize ; a bilhop feated at a table, with a cru-

cifix, &c. half length
;
John Merius, the pallor of Span-

broeck, both in large folio
;
Cornelius Volberg, the pallor

of Spaerwouw, in folio, a very fine and rare print
; John

Wachtelaer, an ecclefiallic of Utrecht, in large folio ; Wil-
liam van-den Zande, thcologift, in an oval border ;

Adrian
Mottnan>
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IVIotman, accompanied by cherubs, a flcull, and a cenfer

;

John Boelenfz, in an oval border, with “ Sanftitate et Doc-
trina” infcribed on a ftreamer

; Adrian Pauw, knight of the
order of St. Michael ; David Peiterz de Vries, chief mafter
of the artillery in the Dutch States, very rare

; Jofliua Von-
del, a Dutch poet, half length, all of folio lize ; Jacob
Wefterbaen, lord of Brandvvick, &c. half length, in an oval
border, oftavo fize, very rare

; Alexander VII, fovereign
pontiff, with the motto “Juftitia et Veritate” on a car-

touch fupported by children
; Coppenol, commonly called

the writer, becaufe he holds a pen
; Peter Scriverius, a phi-

lofopher of Haerlem, (of this engraving it is uncommon to
meet with a g>jod impreffion)

; John de Paefs, holding a
purfe, and a cartouch, on which is written his occupation of
an exchange broker ail in folio

; an etching of an old
woman, commonly fuppofed to be the mother of Viffcher ;

another portrait of the fame perfon, with a bonnet on, both
of quarto fize’; Robert Junius of Rotterdam, a clergyman,
in an oval border, “ Palmidas pinx.” in folio

; Condantine
Huygens, nobleman of Zuylichem, father to the celebrated
mathematician of that name, a fine and rare print

; a bud
of Peter Gaffendi, in an oclagon border, with Latin verfes ;

both in 4to.
; William of Naffan, fon of Frederic Henry,

prince of Orange; Mary, eldell daughter of Charles I.

wife of the former, both in large folio, fi-om Hondthorft ;

Chriltiana, daughter of Gufiavus Adolphus, and queen of
Sweden

; Frederic William, ele£Ior of Brandenburg
;

Charles I,ouis, palatine of the Rhine, and eleftor of Ba-
varia

; Charles II. of England, all after Hondthorft ; Janus
Douza, lord of NorJr.vick, ar.d of fome celebrity as a philo-
fopher, all of large folio dimenfions. And two very rare

portraits, which we do not find fpecified in the catalogue of
Hecquet, d/z. Francis William, bifhop of Ofnabruck

;
and

Louis Cutz, theol igian, both in ovals, of qto. fize.

Hi/lorica/, cS’e. from his own Compoflions.—“The Four
Evangelifts,” half lengths, with attributes, in folio ;

“ The
Pancake Woman,” a large foh'o plate, the beft imprefiions
of which are before the name of Clement de Jonghe was
affixed to it ; the fecond beft, before that of John Viffcher.
It w ;s afterwards retouched by Baffan, and the name of
John Viffcher crafed

; but the laft imprelfions arecafily dif-

tinguiflied from the firft by their palpabh inferiority. “ The
Rat-Catcher,” the firft impreffions of which were taken be-
fore the name of Clemcnf de Jonghe was affixed to it ; “The
Bohemian or Gypfey Woman,” with thr ’c children, to one
of whom file gives the bread, all in larg< folio ; the name of
Vifleher, in the carheft impreffions of the latter plate, is upon
the margin at the bottom. It was afterwards obliterated to

make room for the infeription, and affixed to the upper
part of the plate

;
“ The Interior of a Cabaret,” with a

party of five men fmoking and drinking, in folio
;

“ The
Antiquary,” repreffnting an amateur in his cabinet, looking
over his miriofities, in large folio. By fome this is miftakenly'

faid to be from a pitffure by Reynll, and others attribute it

to Correggio. Charles Guftavus, king of Sweden, and his

queen, acc impanied by a great crowd of perlons, and an
old man reading a paper

;
“ The Coronation of the Queen

of Sweden,” infcribed “ Carolus Guftavus :
—Hedwdg

Eleonora all of large folio fize ; a boy holding a candle,

and a girl with a moufe trap, in which is a moufe : this print

is uf.ially called “ The Moufe Trap,” in 4to. A figure

lying on a tomb, above which Chnft appears with cherubs,
beneath is a bas-relief with two genii placing a ferpent on a

fk ell crowned with laurel
;
above is infcribed “ Fortiter, fed

fuavite’-,” in large folio. A cat ffeepiiig, with a rat before
her, in 4to ; a cat fleeping upon a napkin, a very fmall plate

^pgthways. This print is exceedingly rare, and at the audion

of Mariette’s colledion, it fold for the fum of three hundred
and fixty-one livres.

Hijlorical, iffc. after various Italian Majlers,—“ The Angel
commanding Abraham to quit his Country, and fojourn in

the Land towards which he points,” from Baffan; “Abraham
at Sichem, and Gcd appearing to him in a Dream,” from the
fame painter; “Sufannah and the Elders,” from Guido. The
bull of a woman with her hand upon her breaft, a very fine

print, thought to be from Parmegiano, all in folio
;
“ Chrill

carried to the Tomb ;” “ The Refurredtion,” after P. Vero-
nefe, infcribed “Ego et Pater unus fumus,” in large folio ;

“ The Holy Family,” where the infant Chrift is on the lap

of the Virgin, and St. John prefents fruit
; thought to be

from Palma ;
“ The Holy Family,” in which the infant

Chrift is playing with flowers on the lap of his mother, and
in the back-ground is Tobit brought by an angel ; and an-

other “ Holy Family,” where St. John prefents a pear to

the infant Chrill, both without the painters names, and all

of folio dimenfions.

SubjeHsfrom Flemiflj Majlers.—“ The Laft Judgment,”
after Rubens, a fine engraving, on two large folio plates

;

“ The Holy Virgin and Infant Chrift furrounded by
Angels,” after the fame painter, in large folio

;
“ St.

Ffancis d'Affife receiving the infant Chrift from the

Virgin,” in large folio
;
“ Achilles difeovered by Ulyffes

at the Court of Lycomedes,” in large folio. At the

time Viffcher engraved this plate he was under the di-

redlion of Soutman. A boy lighting his candle from that

of a woman with a baffeet, in large quarto
;

all from
Rubens. A man playing the violin, accompanied by five

children, from Van Oftade, a very fine engraving, of which
it is very difficult to find a good impreffion. An etch-

ing of the fame fubjedt, marked “ A. Van Oftade pinx.

C. Viffcher fecit, aqua forti.” The interior of a fmoking-
room, with fix men, a woman, and two children ; all in large

folio. Tlie beft impreffions of tliis plate are before the

names of Viffcher and Oftade were inferted. A fmoking-

room, with two men and a woman drinking
;

a man and
woman in a public houle, on whofe faces drunkeniiefs and
vulgarity are depidted molt admirably

;
both from Oftade.

A party of five men in an alehoufe, one of whom plays

the violin, whilft the others fing, from Ad. Brouwer,
both in folio. A furgeoii performing an operation on a
mail’s foot, in folio

;
from the fame mafter. Three very fine

prints, after van Laer
; -uiz. s. The piftol-fhot, or the

coach robbed
;

in folio. 2. An attack on a convoy.

3. The lime-kiln
;

botli the laft in large folio. A party of
hunters on horfeback, with hounds, &c. from P. de Laer

;

and its companion, a man feated 011 the banks of a river, in

which women are wafhing. A lancllcape with a moonlight

effect, which expofes two robbers making off with their

booty, after liaving knocked down a man ; and its compa-
nion, a rural fiibjedl of a man and woman tending fheep,

botli in large folio, from de Laer; and two f'ets of four

folio plates, each after Berghem, of which the fubjedts are

landfcapes, adorned with ruins and rultic figures.

The merits of John Viffcher, as an engraver of landfcape,

cattle, and rullic figures, were not lefs original and extra-

ordinary than thofe of his brother Cornelius. He was born

at Amrterdam in the year 1636, and has been fpoken of as

a painter as well as an engraver. His pidtures we have not

fecn, and his engravings alone are fufficient to entitle him to

the fame he fo juflly enjoys.

With artift-like regard to the demands of the clafs of fub-

jedfs which chiefly engaged his abilities, a much larger por-

tion of his engravings is performed with the etching-point

than in thofe of Cornelius, which inllrument he handled

with
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with the utmoH: freedom and picturefque playfulnefs. Ber-

ghem, of whom we fhall prefer.tly Ipeak, and of whom we
have treated in vol. iv. was a pafloral painter, and no man
to this hour has tranflated the poetry of Berghem’s painting,

with more fuccefs than John Viffcher, unlefs Laurent, an

Englifh engraver, who died young at Paris, might be ex-

cepted.

Trees, efpecially thofe of thorn y-chara£tered foliage, fuch

as Berghem painted ; broken ground ; the rough hides of

cattle, in all their wild varieties; moll'y rocks, aiid the

crumbling furfaces of ruined edifices, he treated with

flngular feeling and felicity, blending a painter’s and

almoli a naturalift’s knowledge of the details ot the forms of

fuch objefts, with an engraver’s talle and manual power of

execution. Shallow brooks, in which, difturbed by ford-

ing cattle, the funfltine glitters, as long as prints can be

preferved, v/ill continue to fparkle with the merits of

Viffcher, while his deeper ftreams and lakes refleft the me-

ridian glow of his reputation.

Middiman, as w'ell as many other modern engravers, ap-

pear to' have formed their ftyles of etching graffy ground,

and rocks patched with lichens, from contemplating the

prints of this mafter, and no man better than he imparted

truth of charadter and animal exprelTion to cows, horfes,

affes, goats, fheep, and all the various tribes of domeflic

animals which his great mafter Berghem delighted to paint,

and therefore painted fo well ; or difplayed on paper with a

readier hand the rufticities of Oftade.

The portraits of John Viffcher, with which we fliall com-
mence our lift of his fuperior performances, fhew that he oc-

cafionally handled the graver with fcarcely lefs freedom and

tafte than the etching-needle.

Portraits.—John de Vitenbogaert, from a drawing by
Viffcher himfelf, in quarto ; Peter Proclins, a minifter of

Amfterdam, after VanNoort; Thadeus Lautman, paftor

of La Haye, after J. de Bane, both in folio ; Abraham
vonder Hulft, vice-admiral of Holland, in large folio

;

Petrus Paulus Rubens, an etching from Vandyke ; Mi-
chael de Ruyter, admiral of Holland, H. Berckmans
pinx.

;
both in folio ; a man with his hair drefbd, after

C. Viffcher, in quarto
;
and a negro fhooting an arrow from

a bow, after the fame mafter, in folio.

Plfler OJlade.—A, company of peafants under a trellis-

work, gaming
;
“ Ruftic Economy,” where a man is winding

off cotton, and his wife fpinning it ;
“ A. ruftic Party,” com-

pofed of two fmokers, and an old woman and child ;
“ Pea-

fants rejoicing A Skirraifh before the Door of a Ta-
vern “ A Peafant’s Wedding,” infide of an alehoufe

;

and a drunken peafant putting his hand on the bofom of a

woman, all of folio dimenlions.

y^/ter Berghem.—Several peafants dancing in a cottage,

commonly called “ The Ball,” in large folio ; a beautiful

landfcape, ornamented with figures and animals, and its

companion, a mountainous landfcape, with a man and horfe

travelling
;
“ Summer,” in large folio

; a landfcape, with a

man clad in goat’s-ficin, on horfeback, in folio
;
and its com-

panion, a girl milking a goat, in a landfcape ; a pair of

paftoral fubjedfs, in one' of which is a fhepherd meditating,

in the other a woman milking a goat, and a piping fhepherd.

The four parts of the day, Aurora, Meridies, Vefper,

and Nox, beautiful landfcapes, in large folio. A fet of four

large folio etchings of landfcapes, in which the figures in-

troduced are
; i. A man on a mule. 2. A woman.

3. A fhepherd guiding his flock. And 4. A mule loaded

with pea-hens. A fet of fix landfcapes ; i . Men fhoeing

an afs. 2. Two w'omen and a dog, one of whom is carry-

iog a fack. 3. A fhepherd on an afs, driving his fheep.

4. A woman carrying faggots, and a peafant ^on horfeback.

5. A peafant on an afs leading a cow. 6. An old man with
a beard, fitting againft a wall, in folio. A fet of four, the
title-page of which is a monument or tomb. 2. A fhepherd
playing the bag-pipes. 3. A fhepherd and his dog fording
a brook. And, 4. A boy carrying faggots; in folio.

Another fet of landfcapes, of which the title-page is a foun-
tain or watering-place for cattle, with a woman milkino- a
goat. 2. A fhepherd wrapped in his cloak, with a ftick.

3. A fliepherd feated on a hillock, and another in pa.ftoral

converfation. 4. A woman on an afs, and a girl ftandino-

befide her
;

all in folio. Four other fets, of various numbers,
of landfcapes, with fimilar ruftic figures introduced

; all of
folio dimenfions. And tlie ornamental decorations of various
geographical charts, for which Berghem fupplied the
defigns, '

From other painters of cottage fcenery, he engraved a fet
of eight prints of figures and animals, after H. du Jardin

;

a fet of four large folio prints, after P. de Laer, which have
been attributed by fome to Cornelius Viffcher, though with
better foundation, by others to John. They confift of
I. A party of beggars playing at cards, furrounded by a
crowd of fperftators, 2, A woman on horfeback guiding
cows, near whom is a man who has difmounted to drink out
ofhis hat. 3. An hqftler bufied at an inn-door

; near which
is a liable with horfes feeding. 4. A forge, with a man
flioeing a horfe, and others converfing.

ylfterP. IVouvermans .—A vittualling tent, and horfemea
flopping to drink; another viclualling-tent, with men ca-
rouling

;
horfemen diverting themfelyes before their tents^

and, as ufual in the compolitions of Wouvermans, a white
horfe with trappings ; all in large folio. A fet of four in

folio, of I. The marfhalling of an army, with a horfe on the
fore-ground. 2. A vitlualling tent. 3. A party of tra-

vellers. 4. A riding-fchool.

A fet of twelve, after G. van Goyen, of landfcapes and
fea-pieces, enriched with various buildings and figures, in

quarto
; and another fet of twelve wild landfcapes, and

marine fubjefts in Italy, after Herman Swaneveldt, which
are very interefting, and adorned with figures ; muft con-
clude our lift of the works of this meritorious artift.

Lambert Viffcher, the brother of Cornelius and John, was
born at Amfterdam in the year 1634, and died at Rome,
whither he had travelled for improvement or employ, and
where he engraved in conjundlion with Bloemaert, Spierre, and
others, from the pictures of Pietro da Cortona, in the palace of
Pitti, at Florence. He engraved both portrait and hiitory,

working with the graver alone, but did not poffefs any very
great fhare of merit. The following are a feledlion of the
beft of his produdtions.

Portraits .—Staniflaus Lubienitz, M. Scheitz pinx.
; John

Rutgerfius, counfellorof Gultavus Adolphus, both of quarto
fize ; Chriftopher de Kannenberg, privy counfellor to the
eledlor Frederic William of Brandenburg; Maria Therefa
of Auftria, queen of France, from Van Loo

; all in folio.

Charles Rabenhaupt, baron of Sucha, and lieutenant-gene-
ral of Holland

; John de Wit, the diftinguiflied penfionary
and patriot of Holland

; and Cornelius 'Tromp, vice-admi-
ral of Flolland, F. Bol pinx. ; all of large folio dimenfions.

Hijlorical, (fjc .
—“ The Generofity of Seleuciis to An-

tiochus,” from P. da Cortona ; and “ Virtue delivering a
young Man from the Embraces of Voluptuoufnefs,” in
large folio, from the fame painter.

Nicholas John Viffcher was of tl>e fame family as the pre-
ceding artifts, and born at Amfterdam fome time about the
year 1580. We have by him a confiderable number of
etcldngs, e.xecuted in a free agreeable ftyle

; he particularly

fucceeded
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i'ucceeded in fmall landfcapes, with figures and animals. He
likewife engraved a few portraits, which he marked with his

name at length, or fometimes with a monogram, compofed
of C. and V. for Claus or Claas, being the Dutch abbre-

viation of Nicholas, and which will be found in Plate III.

of thofe ufed by the engravers of the Low Countries.

The following of his engravings are moll worthy the at-

tention of the colledlor. William Laud, Archbilhop of

Canterbury ; Charles I. of England, in a large round

hat, both in 4to. ; .Tohn Calvin, in folio
;
Didier Erafmus

of Rotterdam, from Hans Holbein
; James II. of England,

and James, duke of Monmouth and Buccleugh, both in

large folio.

Etchings.— The Table of Cebes,” an allegorical fubje6l

on human life, in large folio
;
“ The Execution of the

State Criminals, of the Seel of Arminians, at the Hague,”
in folio ;

two landfcapes with Dutch callles, in large

folio; and a view of the callle and environs of Loven-

fteyn, which was ufed as a prifon. At the bottom of the

print is a perfpedlive view of the callle in the form of a

frieze ;
and on each fide a medallion. This is a folio print,

very rare, and beautifully executed.

Peter Nolpe was born at the Hague, A. 1). i6oi. The
circumllances of his life are rather obfeure, but his works

prove him to have been a man of talent. He is fpoken of

as a paintei;
;
but apparently his engravings are far more nu-

merous than his pictures. He worked with the point and

graver, and generally united them
; but fome of his pla'^es

are e.xecuted with the graver only, which inllrument he

handled with much more facility than talle. He engraved por-

trait, hillory, and landl'cape, but excelled moll in the latter,

for he was but imperfectly mailer of the human form, whereas

his landfcapes poflTefs a certain air of boldnefs and freedom,

which i.ianifell a pradlifed hand, though not a mind of pro-

found information.

The moll valuable of his works are the portraits of John

Adler Salvius, a miniller plenipotentiary to the court of

Sweden, in 4to. A fet of eight horfemen, in 8vo.
;
very

rare etchings. A fet of eighteen etchings of beggars, in

4to. after Quad, of whom we fhall fpeak anon, and treated

in his manner. “ The Angel delivering St. Peter from

Prifon,” after J. V. Vucht, in folio ;
“ Judah and'ramar,”

in a landfcape of large folio lize. The fame figures he after-

wards introduced into a landfcape of a much fmaller fcale.

“ An Inundation,” occailoned by the burlling of a water-

bank. This is a very fcarce print, executed with much
force. “ Daniel in the Lion’s Den,” after Blanchard

;

“ The Voyage of his Majelty, the King of Great Britain,

to the Coalls of Holland.” An emblematical print on the

marriage of the prince of Orange, with the princefs

Mary of England. A fet of fix landfcapes, after Van
Nieulant. Six ditto, which are elleemed beautiful, after

Rogman, all in folio. The remainder are of larger folio di-

menfions. A view of the guard-houfe at Amllel, near Am-
fterdam ;

eight of the months of the year, which are very

beautiful, with fine effecls. A fet of the fi«ur feafons; an-

other of the four elements, from Peter Potter
;
“ The Pro-

phet Elias, with the Widow of Sarepta ;” “ St. Paul the

Hermit fed in the Wildernefs by an Eagle,” both in large

folio ;
and a very capital print, engraved on. five plates, after

C. Molyn the younger, of “ The Cavalcade made by the Citi-

zens of Amfterdam, on the Entrance of Mary of Medicis

fome of which he marked with a monogram which is copied in

Plate HI of thofe uled by the arcills of the Netherlands.

Peter Quail. There is a certain fanciful quaintnefs about

this artill, of a diverting kiod. The grotefque quirks of

his morrice-dancing beggars are perfedly homogeneous with

the twirling Q’s in his various monograms, and makes us

anticipate fomething entertaining in the hillory of his priv.ate

life, of which aias ! we know nothing, but that he was
born at the Hague in the year 1602, and was the intimate

friend of Nolpe, whom we have jail difmilTed.

He defigned and engraved .groups of peafants, battles,

beggars, and barbers’ (hops, and even in his battles there is

fomething allied to drollery. His talents, in many i-efpefls,

were but little inferior to thole of Callot, with whom he-

was contemporary, and to whom, in the management of his

tools and llyle of engraving, he bore a remarkable re-

femblance.

The monograms of Quad may be feen in Plate III. of

thofe of the engravers of the Netherlands, and his principal

works, are, “ Fyf finnen te Koop,” (or the five fenles)-

in oflavo, dated 1638 ;
the four ieafons, perfonified by

grotefque figures, in quarto. A fet of twelve plates of

Capriccio and grotefque figures, in 8vo. Another let of

Capriccio, of which the fubjedls are beggars, old women,
and oddities, fuperferibed on the title page “ Tis all ver-

vart Gaeren this fet confifts of twenty-fix plates in 4to.

Another fet of ten quarto plates of beggars, with quizzical

names and correfpondmg landfcape back-grounds; and a fet

of twelve plates in 4 0. of whiinfical modes and fafhions, in

the talle of the noblelfe of Callot.

Francis Vander Steen was born at Antwerp, A. D.
1604, and having in his youth loll the ufe of one of his

legs by an accident, his parents thought of fine art as a

profitable or pleafant occupation
; and if a corredl judgment

may be formed by his fuccefs, moll probably the former

;

for he obtained high patronage, though he pofieffed not

much merit. The archduke Leopold afligned him a pen-

fion, which was continued by Ferdinand III-

His engravings, however, of which the following are the

chief, find their way into the port-folios of thofe who col-

left the produftions of this fchool, either on account of their

fubjefts or fiippofed merits.

Portraits.—Cornelius Cort, in 8vo.
;
Theodore Coorn-

haert, in 4to., both celebrated engravers
;

Andrea del

Vaulx, or Valieniis, profellor at the academy of Louvain,

in 4to. ;
and George Seballian Lubomirflei, count of Wif-

niez, Herdt. del ; in folio.

Hyiorical, ifjc. after various Majlers.—“ The Holy Fa-
mily,” where the infant John prefents flowers to Chrill, from

Titian ;
“ The Holy Family,” with St. Jofeph feated on a

fack. This fubjeft is calledin Italy “La Madonna del Sacco,”

from Andrea del Sarto, and has fince been engraved by Bar-

tolozzi and by Raphael Morghen. “ The Dream of Michael

Angelo,” from Michael Angelo ;
“ Soldiers playing at

Cards,” from Manfredi, all in folio
;
“ A Man holding a

Flaggon and a Cup, in company with another Man,” in 4to.

;

“ A Peafant leated, reading the Newfjiaper, whilll an old

Woman careffes him with one Hand and holds a Pot of Beer

in the other ;” “ A Village Party.” of quarto fize
;
“ The

Mifer and his Wife counting their Gold,” in folio, all after

Teniers
;
“ A drunken Silenus fupported by Satyrs and

Bacchanals,” from Vandyke; “ACupid forming a Bow from

the Club of Flercules,” after Correggio, in folio. At the

bottom of the print are two childre'n, one of whom cries and

the other laughs. “ Jupiter and lo ;” “ The Rape of Ga-
nymede.” Thefe three engravings are very rare, from the

piftures of Correggio in the gallery of Vienna, and at the

fale of Mariette’s colleftion were fold for two hundred and

fifty livres. “The Martyrdom of eleven thoufand Vir-

gins,” engraved on four plates from the drawings of Van
Hoy, after the original piftures by^ Albert Durer

;
“St.

Pepin and St. Begue,” half-length figures on the fame

plate,
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plate, from drawings by Rubens, after the pidtures by Van
Eyck ; and the portico of the pidture gallery at Bruffels,

commonly called “ The Gallery of Teniers,” from Van
Hoy, all of folio fize.

Hans or John Witdoeck, Withouc, or Witdouck, was
born at Antwerp, A. D. 1604. He was among the num-
ber of artifts who enjoyed the friendfliip and inifnidtions of

Rubens, and feems to have entirely devoted himfelf to en-

graving the piftures of that great mailer, Witdoeck did

not well underlland the human figure, for the naked parts

are but indifferently expreffed, the extremities are heavy,

and the markings of the joints are not properly determined.

Neither is the mechanical part of his engraving lefs excep-

tionable. It proves that he had very little command of the

graver, or did not fufficiently Itudy that part of the art to

produce a clear and agreeable effeft. Notwithftanding thefe

faults, Baffan has praifed him, and the prints which he exe-

cuted under the eye of Rubens in chiarofeuro, poffefs a

tolerable effedl.

The following engravings from the hand of this mailer,

are thofe which are mod worthy the notice of the colleftor.

A pair of buds of “ Cicero” and “ Demodhenes,” in folio

;

Melchizedeck prefeniing Bread and Wine to Abraham
and his Followers “ A Nativity,” both in large folio,

from Rubens. This latter plate underwent feveral alte-

rations, chiefly to add to the effefl. The fird imprelfions

are without the addrefs of Corn. Coeberch, the fecond

have tile addrefs
;

after which the plate came into the

hands of S. Bolfwert, who engraved on, and improved fit

very much. He effaced the name of Coeberch, and

inferted his own. “ The Adoration of the Kings,” in

large folio, from Rubens. This print likewife under-

went feveral alterations in the effeft. “ The Elevation

of the Crofs,” a large print lengthways, from Rubens, on

three plates ;
“ Chrid at Table with his two Difciples at

Emmaus,”a large folio plate, nearly fquare. There are fome

few impreflions of this plate, with the addition of a tint from

a wooden block ; but thefe are very rare. “ The Affump-
tion of the Virgin,” a very fine and rare print, in large folio,

of which thofe imprelfions that are marked C. Van Mulen
are retouched. The Virgin and Infant Chrid,” in an oval

border; “ The Holy Family,” where the Virgin is repre-

fented fuckling the Infant Jefus. The bed imprelfions of

this engraving have the addrefs of Moermans. Another
“ Holv Family,” here the Holy Infant is reprefented

afleep on the bofom of his mother, all of folio fize ;
“ St.

Ildefonfe receiving a Chafuble from the Holy Virgin,” a

very fine and rare print, in large folio ;
“ The beheading of

St. Judus and “ St. Cecilia,” both in large folio, and all

after Rubens.

^fter Cornelius Schut.—“Judith and Holofcrnes;” “The
Holy Family ;” “ The Virgin on a Crefeent ;” “ The
Virgin feated in a Landfeape, furrounded by Angels;”
The Virgin and Chrid, accompanied by St. John and

Angels,” all in folio
;
and “ St. Nicholas appearing to the

Emperor Condantine, and delivering three Tribunes from
Prifon,” in large folio.

Remoldus, or Rombaut Eynhouedts, was born at An-
twerp in the year 1605, in which city he always refided. His
plates are executed with a firm dark point, and in a llyle which

he had the art of varying and adapting to thofe of the feveral

painters after whom he engraved. His drawing, though not

always equally correft, is very fpirited, and his maffes of light

and diade very well preferved. His principal engravings

are after Rubens and Schut, but he likewife engraved fome
fubjefts for “ The Cabinet of Teniers.”

We fhall fpecify the following from the hand of this artid :

VoL. XXL

“ A dead Chrid,” after Palma the younger; “ Chrid rifing

from the Tomb,” after the elder Palma
;

“ The Adoration

of the Kings,” after Rubens, very rare
;
“ The Refurreftion

of Chrid,” from the fame painter
;
“The Fathers of the

Church,” and “ St. Clare holding the Holy Sacrament ;” all

of folio fize. “ The Virgin feated, furrounded by Saints ;”

“ The Chapel where Rubens was entombed,” in qto. ;

“ St. Gregory, between Prudence and Courage, leaning on

a Staff;” above is a pidlure of the Virgin and Chrid, and
angels holding wreaths of fruit, after Rubens, in large

folio. “ St. Chridqpher,” in folio, after the fame painter;

“St. Peter” and “ St. Paul,” in folio; “ Cambyfes, King
of Perfia,” who having ordered an evil judge to be flayed

alive, caufed his fldn to be fpread upon the feat of judice,

and placed the fon of the culprit upon it, making him
judge in his father’s dead ; a fmall Iquare plate. “ Peace and
Happinefs,” Peace is crowned by Viftory, andistupported by
Power and Judi:e, accompanied by other allegorical figures,

all after Rubens; “ St. Ann,” in folio
;

“ The Aitump-
tion of the Virgin ;” and “ The Martyrdom of St. George ;”

both in large folio, after Schut.

Peter Clouet, Clowet, or Clouvet, was born at Antwerp,
A.D. 1606 ;

he learned the elements of art in his native

country, and afterwards went to Italy fi.r improvement,
where he dudied under Spierre and Bloemaert. . He returned

by way of Paris, where he remained and exercifed his pro-

feffion for fome time, but finally fettled at Antwerp.
He worked entirely with the graver in a clear firm dyle,

not a little refembling that of P. Pontius. His prints are

generally deficient in middle tints, and therefore in harmony,
and though full of colour, and boldly engraven, from too
equal a didribution of the fliadows, and the lights being too

much fcattered, they lofe a great part of their efPedl. How-
ever, his prints, efpecially thole after Rubens, are much
fought after. He exercifed his art both on portraits and
hidory

; and the following is a feledlion of his mod merito-
rious engravings :

Portraits .—Peter Aretin
;
Nicolas Coffin

; Thomas a Kem-
pis ; Ferdinand Cortez

; Amerigo Vefpucci
;
and Francis

de Malherbe
;

all of quarto fize, and without the names of
the painters. Michael Boudwyns, a phyfician of Antwerp

;

William Caveiididi, duke of Newcadle, on horfeback, both
in folio, from Diepenbeck

; Chridopher Vander Lamen, a

painter of Antwerp
; Theodore Rogiers, a goldfmith of

Antwerp ; Charles Scribanius, a Jefuit of Antwerp
; Ann

Wacke, holding a plume of feathers
; and Henry Rich,

count of Holland
; all after Vandyke, in folio.

Hijlorical, ^c. after various Majlers .
—“ The Defcent from

the Crofs,'” from Rubens, in large folio
;
“ The Epitaph

of Rubens,” in folio
;
“ The Death of St. Antony,” a

fine and rare print,' in large folio
;

“ St. Michael vanquilh-

ing the Devil,” in folio
;
“ A Converfation between feveral

Lovers in a Garden :” the bed imprelfions have Flemifh
verfes beneath, but thofe with French are likewife much
fought after. This converfation piece is a very fine and
rare print, in large folio. A danding female figure, in

folio
;

a winterfeape, with a cottage, and the fnow falling,

belonging to a fet of fix, the other five of which were
engraved by S. Bolfwert, all after Rubens. “ The Vir-
gin fuckling the Infant Chrid,” after Vandyke, in large

folio ; and “ A Party at Table,” where the mader and
midrefs are crowned with laurel

;
“ The Family of the

Duke of Newcade,” after Dfepenbeck, in folio.

Albert Clowet, or Clouet, was born at Antwerp in the
year 1624. He was nephew' to the preceding artid, and
went to Italy to dudy under C. Bloemaert. During his

refidence at Rome he engraved a confiderable number of

3 R plates,
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plates, and among them feveral of the portraits for the

Lives of the Painters, by Bellori, which were printed in

that city, A.D. 1672. He always w'orked with the gra-

ver in a neat llyle, imitating, in his hiftorical works, with

tolerable fuccefs, that of C. Bloemaert. His portraits are

fometimes in the llyle of Mellan, at others in that of F. de

Poilly, and fometimes in tliat ot Nanteiiil ; though by no

means equal in merit to the works of thofe great mailers,

either in drawing, effe£l, or mechanical execution.

Among various other Portraits, he has executed a colleiflion

entitled “ Effigies Cardinal, nunc viventiiim,” which were

publilhed at Rome by J. Roffi. The following are likewife

by him.

Nicolas Poiiffin ; Antony Vandyke ; the cardinal Azzo-
linus, from Vouet ; cardinal Jacob Rofpiglioli, from J. M.
Morandi; cardinal Charles Rofetti ; cardinal Francis William

de Wartenberg ; Maximilian, count of Wolfegg ; and the

medallion of pope Alexander VII. lupportcd by the car-

dinal virtues ;
all of quarto dimenlions.

Htjlorical, ^c .—“ St. John de la Croix,” the fird inlli-

tutor of the order of Carmelites
; Lazaro Baldi, pinx. in

large folio; “ The Statue of the Flappy Umiliana,” after

a drawing by Baldinucci ;
“ The Sepulchral Monument of

Pope Paul III.” from Dom. Barriere, both in folio ;
“ The

Obelifk placed on an Elephant, eretled on the Place of Mi-
nerva,” after G. L. Bernini, in large folio ;

“ The Myfte-

rious Conception of the Virgin,” after P. Cortona, engraved

on two plates, very fine and rare ;
“ A Combat of Horfe-

Soldiery,” after Jac. Courtois ; and a large print, engraven

on four plates, of “ The Battle of Jofhua,” after William

Courtois, brother to the preceding artill.

A much more extraordinary artill is now to be introduced

to the reader’s notice. Of wild, vigorous, and original

powers, both as painter and engraver, Paul Rembrandt

Gerretz, or Van Rhyn, gave a new impetus to art, and

effetled a revolution in talle, of which the effects will long

continue to be felt.

The profeffor Fufeli, by a grand metaphor, which fpeaks

whole pages in praife of the talents, powers, and influence of

our artill, fays, that the frantic pilgrimage of painters to

Italy ceafed at the apparition of the two meteors of art,

Peter Paul Rubers and Rembrandt Van Rhyn. Both Fufeli

and the profeflbr Opie (who was too foon, alas ! loft to his

country) have julfly ellimated and defervedly prailed the

merits of Rembrandt as a painter, and they will doubtlefs

be not lefs faithfully reported in this work, when the writer,

to whofe pen is confided our biography of painters, fhall

arrive at his name. In this place he will be treated as an

engraver
;
yet if the prefent writer fhould any where be

thought to trench on the province of painting, let it be

recoHefted, that of two arts fo intimately connedled as

painting and engraving, and which call forth and excrcile

the fame energies of mind, how difficult, how almoft impof-

lible it is, to write feparately and to write well.

Rembrandt was the fon of Herman Gerretz, a miller of

the neighbourhood of Leyden, and was born A.D. i6c6,

in his father’s mill, which flood on the banks of the Rhine,

between the villages of Leyerdorp and Koukerk. A fpot

which became interefting from being the birth-place of fo

great an artift as Rembrandt, became doubly interefting

when brought to our view by the magic of his pencil. A
picture of this mill, which was once in the Choifeuil Collec-

tion, is now in the gallery of William Smith, efq. M.P. for

Norwich. It reprefents a very early hour of morning, and

perhaps the figures which are introduced may have other

local allufions, of which the meaning is now loll, to the

time and circumftance of his birth.

Finding that he poffielfed an enquiring and capacious mind,

Herman fent young Rembrandt to the college at Leyden,
where his reigning paffion for fine art, and his diliuclination

for all other lludies, were foon manifell. Other mailers were
accordingly provided to inllrudl him in the elementary prin-

ciples of art ; and Rembrandt ftudied fucceffively under
Van Scootens, Peter Laftmann (an engraver of whom we
have already treated), James Penas, and James Van Zvya-

nenboiirg.

How a man of fo great genius came to feck inftrudlion

from fo many mafters, it were difficult to fay, and Hill more
difficult to think that they did not encumber his progrefs

;

but, perhaps, to the variety of their advice, we may in part

owe the originality of Rembrandt. He did not, probably,

remain long enough under the diredlion of any one of them,

to trammel his habits, or overwhelm or llultify thofe feelings

and perceptions of nature, which are the genuine and free

inlets to lofty and original attainments in art.

Hence Rembrandt has been compared to Shakefpeare

;

and hence, like another wild poet whom “ Leyden aids no
more, with many-languaged lore,” and who voluntarily

“ leaves tlie lofty Latian ftrain,

Fler {lately profe, her verfe’s charms.

To hear the clalh of nifty arms ;”

he allowed that the ancients were “ pretty fellows in their

day,” but would point with farcailic air to tlie walls of his

lludy, which were hung round with luits of armour, rich

fluffs, and the pidliirefque drefles of various ages and na-

tions, and fay.“ thefe are my antiques.”

Both Rembrandt and his wife have been accufed of an

over-weening fondnefs for money. She fold his engravings

that he might not be interrupted in liis proleffional purliiits ;

and undcrllanding the “ tricks” of printfellers, was too much
of a “traveller” to allow herfelf to be impofed upon by
them. It is faid that a coiiliderable fortune was thus ac-

quired, which devolved to an only fon, Titus, to whom
nature was as niggardly in her gifts, as Ihe had been pro-

digal to the father. The mean propenllties of Titus have

been mentioned, and his inability to avail liimfelf of his

father’s inllruclions in lyt ; but the amount of his fortune

has never been Hated, and has probably, by unrcflebling

readers, been much over-ellimated.

One of the moll valuable paragraphs in Strutt’s Dicti-

onary of Engravers, is that which he has written on the

prints of Rembrandt ; becaufe while it deferibes their me-
rits with the fellow feeling of an engraver, it marks the

diflerence, which cannot be too llrongly marked, or too

often repeated in the public ear, between mere rarity and

intrinfic worth ; the want of wliicli diferimination, more,

perhaps, than any other caufe, has been the bane of engrav-

ing
;
retarding its progrefs, by keeping us too intent upon

nominal and extrinlic value, and too regardlefs of thofe in-

trinfic qualities, which, as men of talle, fliuuld alone engage

our attention.

Fie fays, “ His prints, wliich are partly etchings, and
partly engravings, performed with the graver in a fingular

manner, have all that freedom of tonch, fpirit, and greatnefs

of effeCl, difcoverable in his paintings, fuppoliiig them to be

afliiled by the variety of colours. Conlidering the great

quantity of etchings he made, we cannot fuppofe they

fliould be ail equally well executed, or equal in value.

However, (according to the common coiirfe of things, on

which an imaginary value may be raifed by accidental

canfes,) they are not always his bell prints wliich produce the

grcatell prices; but thofe that are the fcarcell. Thus we
frequently fee a print of great intrinfic worth in itfelf, if

confidered
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confidercd as a beautiful fpecimcn of the abilities of an ar-

tift, thrown ahde for no other fault than that of being too

eafily obtained
;

whilft another, which perhaps is rather a

difgrace than an honour to him, is purchafed at an extra-

vagant price, and anxioufly preferved becaufe it is unique.

It is merely owing to this caprice, that fo many trifling

alterations in the prints of Rembrandt, rather than a proper

examination of their real merit, increafe or diminifh the

worth ot the fame print. I myfelf, commiffioned by an

eminent colleftor, gave fix-and-forty guineas for the great

Coppenol, with the white back-ground, that is, before it

was finilhed
;
when, the fame evening, at the fame fale, I

bought a moft beautiful impreffion of the fame print finiflied,

difl-inguiflied by having a black back-ground, &c. which

had an addrefs to Rembrandt at the bottom, written by
Coppenol himfelf (for he was a writing-mailer of Amfter-

dam, and this print is his portrait,) for fourteen guineas

and a half. In the fecond inllance, I exceeded my com-
milTion by the half guinea

;
in the firft, I did not reach it

by nearly twice ten guineas. It cannot be reafonably fup-

pofed, that fuch a difference could exill between two good
imprcffions of the fame plate

;
and, fpeaking as an artifl,

I (hould certainly have taken the laft in preference to the

fir If.’’
(

The “ lingular” manner of which Strutt fpeaks, appears

to have been fhrewdly gueffed at by Watelet and Bartfch,

who fay, that “ it would be difficult to difcover the way
in which Rembrandt worked ; he certainly made great ufe

of the dry point, which he fometimes fcraped but flightly,

and the burr partially Hopping up, or blending with the

lines, refembled a wafli,” yet pofleffed more warmth and

richnefs. The dry point which Rembrandt ufed was either,

as Strutt has fiippofed, the point of a graver, or it w'as

fuch a dry point, as has fince, in our own country, been

much ufed by Worlidge, namely, cylindrical Heel wire,

whetted to a triangular point.

But the great wonder of his art, as an engraver, is his

chiarofcuro. He feems to have been born to flievv us how
much interell could be excited in a print without drawing,

or any attempt at rendering local colour in the abllrabl, by
mere dint of compofition and chiarofcuro, and chiefly of the

latter. Or, more llridlly fpeaking, to fliew us with how
little drawing, and how entirely without the refinement of

feledfion, in regard to forms, a powerful chiarofcuro may
be kept together, and brought to operate on our imagina-

tion and judgment.

In the difpofition of his lines, he feems to have been

guided by no principle, but the fpontaneous feeling of the

moment
;
yet a certain ta6f of mind always attended him,

and imparted llyle to his works.

It was probably from this fpontaneoufnefs of feeling,

which in his prints Hands inHead of Hudy, that we fee fo

many variations in fome of his plates
;
which appear to have

been fuddenly thought of, and promptly executed from
time to time, juH as his mufe infpired. At leaH, this is a

more artill-like, as well as natural fuppofition, than that his

own avarice, of that of his wife, prompted thefe alterations

(which have become fo great objefts of connoifl’eurfliip)

with the foie view of obtaining the money which the addi-

tional fale produced. What man who maintains the con-

trary opinion, has proved that Rembrandt altered his plates

for the worfe ? Yet this is abfolutely neceffary to the fup-

port of the mercenary fide of the argument.

The genius of Rembrandt was univerfal, and whatever

the fubjeft of his engravings, whether hillory, landfcape,

or portrait, all arc marked by the fame energetic

truth
;
the fame wild graces

;
the fame forceful chiaro-

fcuro. He painted and engraved what he faw, and did not
attempt to generalife his objefis by any procefs of abllrac-

tion, or accommodate or qualify them, by what he might
fuppofe others had imagined. The learned precepts of liis

predeceflbrs, fuch as that art fliould render men as they
ought to be, not as they are, were difregarded or defpifed
by Rembrandt, and fo Hrong is the internal evidence of
his works, or fo perfuafive his powers, that no fpeftator
can entertain a doubt that his portraits, whether of perfons
or places, are tranfcripts of Nature, executed under a firm
conviflion that where flie was pifturefque, according to his
view of the capabilities of art, flie was as fhe ought to be.

The prints of this maHer are dated from the year 1628
to 1659 : their number, when added to that of his pictures,
is furprifing, and atteits at once his profeffional diligence,

and the rapidity of his powers. Mariette poffefTed three
hundred and feventy-five fubjefls ; Yever, of AmHerdam,
and Gerfaint of Paris, in a defcriptive catalogue which he
formed, have enumerated more, and Mr. Daulby, of Liver-
pool, as the prefent writer has been informed, more Hill;

fo that their precife number is probably not known. It is

fearcely neceffary to add that no engravings, in their rare

Hages, or fine impreflions, have been fought after with more
avidity.

Of himfelf, Rembrandt has engraved no fewer than
twenty-feven portraits, to dillingulfh which from each other,
by means of words alone, might not be eafy. One holds
a pencil, and is more carefully finiflied ^han the reH ; another
is in a fort of Perlian habit, with an oval border

; in another,
his wife alfo is introduced, and moH of them are of quarto
diraenfions.

From the reH of his works, the following may be felefted

with advantapfc.

SuljeBs from the Old Tefament.— Adam and Eve in

the terreflrial Paradife,” rare
;
“ Abraham fending away

Hagar and Ilhmael “Abraham and Ifaac,” arched at

the top, all in quarto
;

“ Jofeph recounting his Dreams to
his Father, in the Prefence of his Brethren;” “Jacob
mourning for the Lofs of Jofeph “ Jofeph folicited bv
the ^Vife of Potiphar,” in oftavo

;
“ Mordecai condufted

in Triumph by Haman and “The Angel Raphael dif-

appearing before Tobit and his Family,” both in large
quarto.

SuhjeBs from the Ifc'-jj Tejlament.—“ The Annunciation
of the Shepherds,” with a very myHerious feiitimeiit and
powerful cbiarofcuro, in folio

;
“ The Adoration of the

Shepherds,” in large quarto ;
“ The Circumcifion of

Chrill,” with an extraordinary good effedl ; “The Pre-
fentation in the Temple ;” “ The Flight into Egypt,”
both in i2mo.

; another “ Flight into Egypt,” executed in

hismdre fcratchy Hyle, in quarto; another “ Flight into

iu the Hyle of Elfhiemer, in folio, a very much
efleeined print

;
“ The Holy Family,” where the Virgin is

reprefented feated in an eafy chair, and flie and the Infant
appear afleep ;

“ Jefus preaching to the Multitude,” all in

quarto; “ Ccefar’s Tribute Money,” in tcmo.; “ ChriH
turning the Money-Changers out of the Temple ;”

“ Chriil and the Woman of Samaria,” a circular print ;

another of “ ChriH and the Woman of Samaria,” in

quarto, a very fine brilliant-toned engraving
;
“ The Re-

furreftion of Lazarus,” a cirsular print, with a powerful
effedt, ill large folio

;
“ The Refurredfion of Lazarus,” a

fmaller print than the former
;

“ ChriH healing the Sick,”
a famous print, known by the name of “ The hundred
Florins ;” an “ Ecce Homo,” a very grand compofition,
and a very capital engraving ;

“ ChriH taken from the

Crofs,” attended by the Magdalen and the Holy Virgin, (a

3 R ? companion
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companion to the former print ;)
“ Jefiis Chrift prefented

to the People by the High Priell and its companion,
“ The Crucifixion of our Saviour,” all of large folio fize

;

(there are many imprefiions of this engraving, with various

alterations:) “The Entombing of Chrift,” in quarto;
“ Chrift with his two Difciples at Emmaus,” in folio

; en-

graved with broader ftrokes than is common in his prints
;

“ Tlie Good Samaritan arriving at the Inn with the

wounded Man a very fine engraving, in folio ,
“ Saints

Peter and John healing the paralytic Man ;” “ St. Philip

baptifing the Eunuch of Queen Candace ;” and “ The
Death ot the Virgin,” a very fine forcible engraving, both
of folio fi ze.

Pwi/s SuhjeEls. — “ St. Stephen ftoned ;” “ St. Jerome,”
engraved when Rembrapdt was in his meridian

;
“ St.

Jerome at Devotion,” all in oftavo ; “St. Jerome writing,”

with fpeftacles on, in quarto; “ St. Jerome,” an unfiniflied

plate, the compofition of which is rich, and the finifiied

part admirable ;
“ St. Francis at Devotion :” great part of

this plate is unfiniflied, and the prints are very rare.

Htjlortcal and Alhgorkal SubjeHs.—“ The Hour of

Death,” an allegory on the vanities of the world ;
“ Youth

furprifed by the Arrival of Death,” reprefented by a young
manjand girljwalking together, and a figure of death darting

on them
;
“ Medea, or the Marriage of Jafon and Creufa,”

reprefenting the interior of a temple and the ftatue of Juno,

a very careful engraving, in folio ;
“ Tlie Star of the

Kings,” a ceremony ufed in blolland on certain nights,

during which a lanthorn is faftened to the end of a long

ftick. The print is in quarto, and has a ftriking effedft of

night. A pair of “ Lion Plunting.” A chace of lions, in

one of which a Turk is combating a lion, and another

hunter is overthrown ;
“ The Wandering Muficians,” com-

monly called “ The Blind ;” it reprefents an old man and
boy playing the bagpipes. “ The little Spanifh Gipfey,”
reprefenting an old woman in a wood, converfing with a

young perfon of diftindfion ;
“ The Rat-Catcher,” repre-

fenting an old man with a ftick, accompanied by a boy with

rats in a trap, all in quarto ;
“ The little Goldfmith,”

a man occupied in forming a fmall figure of Charity, in

izmo. with a very fine tone ;
“ The Pancake Maker,” an

old woman frying pancakes, furrounded with children, one

of whom is crying at a dog, in odfavo, engraved in a very

delicate ftyle ;
“ The Jew’s Synagogue,” reprefenting two

dodlors of the law converfing ; in the back-ground is a fy-

nagogue. “ The Nail Cutter,” a young woman feated, and

an old woman on the ground cutting her toe-nails, a very

rare print ;
“ The Schoolmafter,” in odiavo ;

“ The Quack
Dodlor,” taking drugs from a bafleet, in izmo., a very

fparkling engraving ;
“ The Peafant, with his Wife and

Child,” an unfinifhed print ;
“ The Jew with the Large

Hat,” leaning on a ftick, engraved in a free, but detifive

manner ;
“ The Onion Woman,” reprefenting a miferable

old woman, with her feet on a chaffing-difti, anxious to fell

a rope oi onions, all in odfavo ;
“ The Aftrologer,” an old

man in a profound fleep, fitting at a table with a candle, a

globe, and books : in his right-hand he holds a pen, and his

fpedlacles in the other
; a quarto plate, with a very fine

effedf. “ The Philofopher” in his apartment, contemplating

a globe by candle light, has a very brilliant effedf, in izmo.
;

“ A Man meditating,” feated at a table, above which a

lamp is fixed againft the wall, which throws a glimmering

light on all around, in quarto ;
“ The Perlian,” a man in a

hat and feathers, with a cloak on, in odfavo, engraved in a

very delicate ftyle ;
“ The Skaiter,” a man Ikaiting with a

bundle acrofs his ftioulder, in odlavo, a very free, delicate

engraving, rare.

:ng Ravers of the.

Beggars.—A beggar in rags, leaning on a ftick
; the

profile of a beggar, in the ftyle of thofe of Callot
; another

in the fame ftylo
;
an old beggar woman foliciting charity.

Lazarus Klap, a dumb beggar, feated on the ground, with

his ftick between his legs, in 8 vo. : this is engraved in a

broad ftyle, and is very rare ; a beggar feated on the

ground, covered with rags, in his countenance is pidlured

extreme mifery'
;

beg-gats at the door of a houfc receiving

charity : the group is compofed of an old man, a young
woman with an infant at her back, and another child, in 4to.

This print is the moft interefting, and the belt executed of
tlie w'hole fet.

Various Figures, academical, iAc. — A young man and
female in bed, furrounded witli curtains, very rare

; a

Iheplierdefs feated at the foot of a rock, making a garland
ot flowers, and a young Ihepherd lying near her, playing the

flute, in 4to., a very rare engraving
;
“The Draughtfman,”

reprefenting a man drawing from a call of a female, fur-

rounded with other models : this print in Holland is known
by the name of “ The Statue of Pygmalion and if it had
been finifiied as well as it was begun, would have been very

fine, in folio
;
“ The Bath,” reprefenting figures bathing,

in 4to.
; “The Woman and the frying Pan,” in folio;

“ Venus at the Bath.” It has been remarked, that Rem-
brandt was not very happy in drawing naked figures

; but

here he has given his Venus the charadler of a goddefs, in

large 4to.

Landfeapes.—A fmall landfcape, engraved with great

freedom, of trees and a houfe ;
“ The Bridge of Six,” with

figures on it, in folio ; a view of Amfterdam, a very good
engraving

; a landfcape, with a village and fpire, on the

fore-ground of which is introduced a hunter with two
hounds, very rare, in folio ; a very rich and celebrated land-

fcape, known by the name of “ The three Trees,” with

the effedb of rain, in folio
; a very highly finifiied landfcape,

into which is introduced a girl with pails, and a dog
; a

landfcape, with wood, water, and buildings : this engraving

is very rare and Angular, being wafhed with Indian ink,

which gives it the appearance of a drawing. A pair of land-

fcapes, one with a coach in it, with a view of a city and
two windmills; the other is a mountain feene, with wood
and water, in 4to., in the form of friezes, both waflied with

Indian ink
; a landfcape, arched at the top, of a village,

with peafants before a cottage in the fore-ground : it has a

very grand effedl. Another village feene, arched at the top,

with a fquare tower introduced, and two fmall figures feated

on the ground
; a landfcape, with two cottages, and animals

feeding on a meadow
;
on the fore-ground a figure is intro-

duced drawing : this engraving is known by the name of
“ The Landfcape Painter.” A landfcape, executed with the

dry point, called “ The Clufter of Trees,” among which
is introduced a foldier’s hut

;
a landfcape, arched at the

top, known by the name of “ The Hay Stack,” towards

the right is a village and wood, and a flock of flicep guided

by a fhepherd, all in 4to.
; a large latidlcapc of an oblong

form, reprefenting a cottage wi:h a ftream running before

it, over which is a wooden bridge, and a country girl

croffing it : in the back-ground is a town, and a river, which

winds to the fore-ground, where a man is introduced

angling, with a child befide .him ; its companion is a land-

fcape cf the fame fize and form, of a canal and a large tree,

by the fide of which a cottage is reprefented with two chil-

dren at the door : in tlie back-ground is a village and a

windmill. “ 'I'lie Obelifle,” a very well fimfhed landfcape,

of a circular form, of an obelifle and a village, with water,

in 4to. ; “The Windmill, or Birth-place of Rembrandt,”

with his. father’s houfe; a view of the champaign of the re-

2 ceiver
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eeiver Utenbogaerd : towards the right hand of the print is

a canal, with buildings, and two villages in the back-ground*
both in large 410.

Portraits of Men,—An old man, with a long grey beard,
a very fine portrait, though left unfinifhed at the death of
Rembrandt. G. F. Schmidt purchafed the plate and
finilhed it. A man with a chain and crofs, in the a£l of
writing

; John Antonides vander Linden, profeflbr and
doftor of medicine at the univerfity of Leyden, in his robes
of ceremony, a very fine portrait; James Silvius, clergy-
man of Amllerdam, in robes trimmed with fur, feated at a
table, all in 4to.

; a young man feated, meditating : he has
on a robe trimmed with fur, in 8ve.

; the Jew Manaffeh
Ben Ifrael, a commentator on many of the vifions of the
prophets : he is reprefented with a pointed beard, and a hat
with a large round border. Dodtor Fauftus, (w'hom Ger-
faint calls Fautricus,) a profile, down to the waift, is

dreffed in a robe, and wears a white hat : he is in the aft of
examining magical charafters, a very rare portrait. Renier
Anfloo, an anabaptift, feated before a table, writing, with a

hat on : his gown is bordered with fur. This is the mofh
finifhed and the fineft portrait we have from the point of
Rembrandt. Clement de Jonge, a print-feller, feated in an
eafy chair, with a hat on, and his hair plaited : this plate is

arched at the top. Abraham France, an amateur of en-

gravings, feated at a table, examining a print ; the elder

Haring, with a leathern cap on ; the younger Haring, fon
of the preceding, feated

; John Lutma, a famous goldfmith
of Groningen, one of the finefl portraits of Rembrasdt : he
holds in his hand a little figure of metal, all in 4to. John
Affelin, a painter of Antwerp, known in Holland by the
name of “ Crabbetje,” or little John; it is a half-length

portrait, with long hair, and a hat on ; before him is a table,

with a palette and books, in folio. Ephraim Bonus, a

.Tewifli phyfician, with a hat on, in the aft of defcending a

llair-cafe. This is one of the bell of Rembrandt’s portraits,

all in 4to. Utenbogardus, a minifler of Holland, in an oval,

on an oftagon plate : he is leated at a table, with an open
book before him, and has on his head a leathern cap, in folio.

John Cornelius Silvius, in an oval, around which is infcribed
“ Spes mea Chriftus. Johannes Comely Sylvius. Amfielo-
damo bat. fundlus S. S. Minift. aos 4^ et 6 menfes. In
Frifia, in Tyevnarum et Phirugum aos 4,” &c. Utenbo-
gaerd, the banker and receiver of the Hates of Holland,
commonly called “ the gold-weigher;” the little Coppenol,
the Dutch writing-mailer

; the great Coppenol, both very
rare prints, all in folio; the lawyer Tolling, a very fine and
rare portrait : he is reprefented feated at a table with books,
ill large 4to. The burgomafter, John Si.x : this celebrated

portrait is very rare, and fold at Mr. GrolTe’s fale, fome
years fince, for five-and-thirty guineas. It is faid, there is

an imprefTion of this plate without the names of the burgo-
maller or Rembrandt, in folio.

Ideal Heads of Men.—An eaflern figure, with a little cap
on, and (hort hair, covered with a fur gown ; a profile,

with a turban on ; an eallern figure, wfith a long beard, in

a turban, very rare. Thefe are all marked “ Rembrandt
Venetiis, 1635 and it is laid that he fo marked them, to

make the amateurs believe that he had been at Venice. Bull
of a man with a fliort curly beard, in a black gown ; bull

of an old man, with a long beard, whofe head is reclining as

if he llept ; an old man, with a long grey beard, and very
little hair on his head, habited in a long robe, in 8vo.

; a

young man, half-length, in profile; bull of an old man, with

a fquare cut beard, with a velvet cap on
; a man, with muf-

tachios, half-length, with a hat on, and a gown trimmed
with fur

;
a half-length portrait of a man feated, at an eafel

painting, infcribed “ W. Droll,” moll probably the por-

trait of Rembrandt’s pupil. Droll, very rare
;

the bull of a

young man, with long hair, engraved on a white ground,

fuppofed to be Titus, the fon of Rembrandt, in 4to., rare
;

a balf-length profile of a man, with the phyfiognomy of a

negroe, with a turban on, in 4to. ; a philofopher, with a

fable, a long fquare bearded head, with a fur cap on.

Female Portraits.—A three-quarter view of a young
Jewefs, feated, in folio ; the little Jewefs, newly married,

three-quarter, with long hair hanging on her Ihoulders
; two

portraits of old women, in black veils, very highly finilhed,

in 4to. ;
“ The Reader,” a young woman feated at a table,

reading, a very good engraving; and its companion, an old

woman, reading, in qto.
; a half-length profile of a lady

with her hair drelTed with beads, in 8vo.
;
an old woman,

with her hair dreffed in the eallern flyle, feated. It is en-

graved in fo delicate a Hyle, that a clear impreffion is feldom

met with. A bull of the mother of Rembrandt, wdth her

hair dreffed, in a black veil
;

an old woman afleep, relling

her head on her hand, dreffed in a turban
;
bull of an old

W'oman, three-quarters, in a black veil, engraved in a broad

flyle, in i2mo., very rare
;

the profile of a young girl in a

hat : file holds a ballcet acrofs one arm, and a purfe in the

other hand. A nearly profile head, in a veil turned up, and

a feather, in 8vo.
;
an old woman with fpeftacles, a half-

length profile, reading, a very fpirited engraving, and very

rare.

Studies and Sketches, — Several lludies engraved on the

fame plate, among others we difeover a head of Rembrandt
himfelf

; a clump of bulhes, furrounded with a wall, a horfe,

and feveral heads, very rare
;

lludy of fix heads, among
which is the wife of Rembrandt ; ditto oi five heads of men ;

ditto of three female heads, a very fpirited engraving ; a

plate of lludies of various heads and figures
;

fet of ditto,

among which vve diftinguifh the head of Rembrandt, with

other figures : this is very freely engraven, and is one of the

rarell of the lludies of Rembrandt. A very talleful un-

finiflied engraving of various objefts, and a tree, very in-

definite, in i2mo.
;

profiles of three old men’s heads, in 8vo.

All the preceding are of quarto fize.

Doubtful Subjects.—“ King David kneeling, at Devotion,

crowned ;” “ A Repofe during the Flight into Egypt,”
with the effeft of night

;
the Holy Family are feated on a

bank at the foot of a tree, to which is faltened a lanthorn,

which calls a glimmering light over the whole feene, in

oftavo. “ Jefus Chrilt taken to Calvary,” a very rich

compofition ;
“ A Skirmilh, or Village Fair,” a very line

engraving, in a flight Ityle
;
on the fore-ground is a rat-

catcher holding a baflcet on the end of a long flick, with

rats in it. A bull of a man, with a bandolier on his fhoulder,

with a double clafp of precious ftones ;
“ The Pen maker,”

an old man feated at a deflt, with fpeftacles on, mending his

pen ;
“ The young Scholar,” feated on a Hone at the foot

of a tree writing, very rare ;
buH of an old man laughing,

with a little hat on ; this is executed entirely with the dry

point, and finifhed in a. very good Hyle, all in qto. Klaas

van Ryn feated, with a long beard, infcribed on the mar-

gin with his name, in lamo.
;
and three dromedaries, fol-

lowed by two camels, with eallern trappings, engraved in a

free fpirited Hyle.

John Lievens, Livens, or Lyvyns, was born at Ley-
den in the year 1607. He became the pupil of George
van Schooten, and afterwards of Peter Lallman. He ex-

celled principally in painting portraits, but likewife exe-

cuted fome hillorical piftures with great fuccels. In the

year 1630, he came into England, where he refided three

years, and painted the portraits of Charles L, the queen, the

prince
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prince of Wales, and feveral of the nobility. Lievensmade

a confiderable number of engravinga and etchings, iomewhat

in the llyle of Rembrandt, fcarcely lefs pidfurefque, but

coarfer, and in general lefs tlnilhed ; but he always managed

his chiarofcuro fo as to produce a very gopd effedl.

Adam Bartfch informs us, that Lievens drew more cor-

recUy than Rembrandt, (which he might eafily do,) but

did not er.grave in fo pidf urefque a ftyle : thofe plates which

he meant to' finifh highly he executed with a very delicate

touch, and fomctimes he ufed to hatch fo clofe, that the

aquafortis bit his lines nearly into a blot ;
for inlhince, thofe

which are on tlie fore-ground of “ The Refurreftion of

Lazarus.” It does not appear that this artill made much
ufe of the dry point, but frequently ufed the graver to

ftrengthen the ftrok.es. His print of St. Jerome is ftrongly

retouched with that tool, and two of liis fineft portraits,

thofe of Daniel Heinfius, and Jacques Gouter, are wholly

executed with the graver
;
they are in a very piclurefque

ftyle, and bear fonie refemblance to etching. He marked

his prints either with his initials, or Ids name, whjeh he

fometimes fpelled Lyvyns. The following arc a feledlion of

thofe engravings by this mafter, which are moft worthy the

notice of the colledlor.

Portraits and Heads.—Dodfor Epliraim Bonus, a half

figure feated ; Jooft, or Julius Vondel, a Dutcli poet
;

Daniel Heinfius, profelfor of hiftory and politics at Ley-

den ;
Jacobus Gouter, tlie Englidi mutician, a half figure,

with a lute, all in folio ; an old man with his head fltavcd

and a long beard, taken for the portrait of Conrad Leo-

nard, an early preacher of the gofpel in Greece
;

the pro-

file ef an old man, with a long beard ;
bull ot a man with

a turban on, very fine, after Rembrandt ; ditto of a man,

with long hair ;
half-length figure of a woman, with long

hair; bull of a young man, with an open robe, in the ftyle

of Rembrandt, all in quarto ; ditto of a man, with a bonnet

on, in the tafte of Rembrandt, in izmo; profile of an old

man, with a (hort beard
;

profile of an old man, with a^

long and pointed beard ; a half-length portrait of an old

man feated, all in quarto ;
bull of an old man, with a ftiort

beard and bald head, in oftavo ;
ditto of a Perfian, with a

cap and robe ;
ditto of a man, with curly hair

;
profile of

a man, with a hat on ; ditto of an old man, with a little

cap on
;

ditto of an old woman, with a veil on, in the ft\le

of Rembrandt; ditto of a young woman, with a pearl

ornament on her head
;

profile of a woman, with her hair

falling on her flioulders ; head of a young woman, with the

charaAer of a negro, all in i imo. ; bull of a Capuchin,

with a long pointed beard, and a hat and mantle, in

folio.

HiJlortcaU Cfr.—“The Virgin and Infant Chrift,” with

St. Jofeph, and various other ligures, in oftavo
;

“ The
Virgin and Infant Chrift,” to whom fhe prefents a pear;

“ The Refurreftion of Lazarus,” a grand compofitioii, in

folio ;
“ St. John the Evangelift feated at the Foot of a

Tree, with a Book,” in quarto ;
“ St. Jerom feated in his

Cell, holding a Crucifix and a Skull,” in folio
;
“ St. Fran-

cis in his Cell, meditating,” in large quarto
;
“ The An-

chorite,” or St. Francis, differing very little from the pre-

ceding engraving, in quarto
;
“ St. Anthony feated, with

a long Beard, and a Capuchin Cowl,” in folio, very rare
;

“ Mercury and Argus,” in large quarto
;
“ Jacob perform-

ing a Sacrifice ;” an eaftern figure in a cloak
;
bull of a

man in eaftern attire, with a chain round his neck, in folio,

both on (hadowed grounds
;
bull of a man with long curly

hair falling on his ftioulders, in large qto. ;
an engraving

of three trees, without any back-ground, in folio : both

thefe engravings aie executed on wood, but do not poffefs

any great (hare of merit. “Death ftriking two Peafants,”
who are reprefented gaming and quarrelling, of folio fizc.

Erafmus Quellinus was born at Antwerp in the vear

1607, and died in the fame city, in the cloiiler to wliicti

he had retired in 1678. He ftiewed an inclination early

in life for the arts, and ftudied under Rubens : he became
an hillorical painter of confiderable merit, and likewife exe-
cuted lome landfcapes in a very mafterly ftyle. Quellinus
etched fome jilates from his own compofitions and thofe of
Rubens, of which it may be fufficient to fpecify the fol-

lowing : Erafmus Quellinus, which was publillied with an
account ot his life in the French language,- in rjuarto

; a
folio landfcape, with a dance of fatyrs and children, rare

;

*

“ Sampfon killing the Lion,” in quarto, from Rubens
;

and “ The Holy Virgin and Child,” in folio, after Rubens.
Hubert Quellinus was born at Antwerp in 1608 ; he

was ot the lame family as the preceding artlft, and brother
to Artus Quellinus the fculptor. Hubert engraved fome-
what in the ftyle of Soutman, bringing his plates very for-

ward in the etching, and finifliing them with the graver in

a very neat pleafing ftyle.

He ufually marked thofe plates which he engraved from
the fculpture of his brother with the initials of Artus, as

well as his own. The following are fcledled from the works
ot this artill as being moft worthy of attention.

A fet of the ftatucs which his brother Artus executed
in marble, for the Stadthoufe of Amlterdam, after the

drawings of John Bennokel, in a folio volume. The por-
trait of Artus Quellinus, allb in folio ; a fulfome piece of
adulation offered to Phdip IV. of Spain, who is reprefented

on his throne, furrounded by allegorical virtues, &c.; “The
Judgment of Solomon ;” “The Legiflator Zaleucus redeem-
ing the Penalty of his Son ;” “ The Province of Holland,”
perfoniiied and furrounded wdth emblematical figures

; and a

fet of twelve plates of naval and military triumphs, and other

decorative ornaments of the Stadthoufe at Amlterdam, ail

of folio dimenlions.

I'heodore van Thuldcn, of Dutch anoeftry, was born at

Bois-le-Duc in the year 1607 ; but became the difciple of

Rubens, whom he accompanied to Paris, and afllfted in his

grand undertaking of the l.uxcmbourg gallery.

He painted a few other pidlures which are defervedly

held in elleetn, and etched a confiderable number of plates

in a firm, clear, and determined, but flight ftyle.

In his praife as an engraver, much cannot be faid. His
chiarofcuro is but feeble ; to expreffion of the textures of
fubllances, he gave little heed, and his drawing is fo man-
nered, that the fpeclator of oblcrvation calily traces in his

prints the fame hand, though working after very different

mailers.

He engraved the principal events in the life of St. John
of Matha, in a fet of twenty-four Imall folio plates, from
piAurcs with whieh he adorned the church of the Mathurins
at Paris ;

“ The Hiftory of Ulyffes,” on fifty-eight fmall

plates, from the piAures of Primaticcio at Fontainbleau
;

“ The triumphal Entry of the Infanta Ferdinand into the

City of Antwerp,” on eight folio plates, after Rubens ;

a |et of fix fmaller plates, from the parable of “ The Pro-
digal Son,” after the fame mafter, befide other works of
inferior importance.

Janus, or John Lutma, w^as a goldfmith of Amfterdam,
who dillinguilhed himfelr by the invention of a new rrode of

art, which had its day of novelty, and was for a time popu-
lar among fuperficial connoiffeurs ; it was termed Opus

Mallei, being performed with a hammer, and fmall pointed

punches, which made an impreffion upon the copper, and

by being repeated as occalion required, the Ihadow's were

8 formed
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formed either dat^ker or fainter, at plcafure. The burr,

which was nccefTarily railed upon fhe furface of the copper

.
by fuch an operation, v. as not entirely removed by the

fcraper ; and in tlie early impreflions, is the means of pro-

ducincr a f >ft and ajrreeable efFeil. He engraved four plates

in this flyle, which are as follows : Janus Lntma ; John
Lutma, his faiher; the poet Vondel ; and P. C. Plooft,

the hifcorian, a!' 6t them in folio, and apparently from his

own drawingfs.

John fnitma, the fon of the preceding artift, was born

at Amlfi-rdam, A D. 1609. He was likewife a goldfmith,

and executed fome few plates
;
among others the following :

the portrait of John Lutma the father, habited in a robe
^ bordered with ermin, holding fpedlacles and a pencil

;
por-

trait of himfelf, feated at a table, drawing ; he has on a

broad brimmed hat, which overfhadows his face : this print

is very rare, both in folio ; and a view of a large fountain

with ifatnes, and the Antsnine column, with fome other

ruins at Rome. It is fird etched in a coarfe, bold ftyle,

and the fhadows are worked upon with a fine mezzotinto

tool. The effebt produced by this mixture is confufed and
heavy, but not altogether difagreeahle to ihe eye.

James Lutma was of the fame family, and alfo refided

at Amiferdam
; by this artift we have a let of twelve mid-

dling-fized upright plates of ornamental Ihields and foliage,

etched in a neat llyle and finiflied with the graver
;
likewife

tlie portraits of the three L itmas, marked “ John Lutma of

Oude inv. James Lutma fecit, aqua forti.”

Adrian Brouwer, fo celebrated for his attainments in art,

and his wild and immoral habits, executed a few plates about
this period, of fuch fubjefts as he ufually painted, (For his

biography, fee the article Brouwer.) His principal etch-

ings, which are executed with much fpirit, freedom, and
talle, and are generally fubfcribed with his initials, are, a

party of four peafants infcribed “ T’fa orienden,” &c. ;

a rullic dance, where a female is playing the flute, infcribed

“ Lullig fpell,’’ &c. both in folio, .»Three peafants fmoking,

infcribed “ Wer aent fmoken,” in fmall folio
; a drunken

party of four ruftics
;
two peafants in converlation

;
a droll

Imoking party, confilling of a man, a woman, and an ape,

infcribed “ Wats dit voor en gedrocht,” &c. ; a rullic

baker "making cakes, a circular print
;

a pcafant lighting his

pipe, and a fet ot fix of male and female peafantry
;

all of

quarto dimenfions,

Solomon Koninck was born at Amllerdam in the year

1609, and was the fon of Peter Koninck, a celebrated con-

noilfeur and jeweller of that city, who at the age of twelve

placed his fon under David Colyn, to learn the rudiments

of drawing
;
he afterwards ftudied fuccefiively under Francis

Veniando and Nicholas Moyart, and became a painter and

engraver of fome eminence. He etched feveral fubjebls in

the ityle of Rembrandt, after his own defigns
;

of which

the following conllitute the m.ore ellimable part. A. head in

profile, of an old man with a long beard
;

ditto of an old

man, in eaftern attire, with mullachios ; a companion to the

preceding, but engraved in a much more delicate manner
;

a three-quarter bull of an old man with a furred hat ; an

old man feated in an eafy chair, at devotion, a very fine en-

graving
;
bufl of a venerable looking old man, with a beard ;

and a landfcape with cottages, all of quarto lize.

Nicholas Berghem alfo performed fome etchings about this

time, which confill chiefly of what may be termed Italian and
Dutch paftorals, and beam with talfe and intelligence. It

is believed that all his prints are folely the refult of aqua-

fortis and the etching-point, and that his plates were never

touched with the graver, They are all from his own com-

pofitions, and for the mofl part appear like tranferipts from
the flcetch-book, wherein he drew animals from nature.

The etchings of Berghem, like his pidlures, delight by
thefound and intimate knowledge of drawing and chiarofeuro,

wliich they difplay or imply ; and the exquilite feeling which
every where attends his touch, and which feems almofl,

fpeaking without figure or hyperbole, like adlual contact be-
tween mind and its objedl.

Tliefe are the qualities which impart fuch truth of texture

andcharadfer to his various domeflic animals, whether rough
or fmooth-coated ; fuch piblurefquenefs to his grafly grounds
and earthy and rocky banks, and fuch importance to his

trifles.

For the biography of this artift, fee Berghem, Nicho-
las. In conformity with onr general plan, we .ftiall here
add fome account of his principal engravings, referring

ihofe who may wifh for more particular information,^to the
catalogue of Henry de Winter, which was publifhed in

Holland in the year 1767.
Six.fets in fmall quarto, of fix prints each. Thefe are

performed with all the fire and fervour of Berghem, and
each fet confifts of five plates of animals, and ar. appropriate

title page, by which the fet is known, e. gr. there is “ The
Milk-man” fet, “ The Shepherdefs” let, “ The Goatherd”
fet, &c. &c. The title-pages are all infcribed with the fol-

lowing words, which fhew that they are, as we have before

furmifed, the probable contents of the flcetch-book in which
our artift was accuftomed to draw from nature ; to'z. “ Ani-
malia ad vivum delineata et aquaforti ceri imprelfa lludio et

arte Nicolai Berchemi.” A fet of five folio landfcapes,

which are diftinguiflied from each other by the figures and
cattle which are introduced, and which are as follow:

I. A Peafant feated playing on the Flute. 2.\A Group
of Cattle, with a Woman and Child crofting a Rivulet.

3. A Shepherd, with Sheep and various Cattle. 4. A
rullic Girl on an Afs, ftopping for Refrefiiment at an Ale-
houfe Door. 5. A Shepherd on horfeback, reading to a
Woman on an Afs, as they llowly travel. A fet of four, in

quarto, wz. i . A Landfcape, with Oxen, and a Woman
milking a Cow. 2. Another with three Horfes and two
Cows, with a Shepherd in the Back-ground. 3. Another
with two Cows, and fome Goats. 4. Another with an Afs,
Goats, and a Shepherd

;
and a fet of fix fmall plates, which

are very rare, and uncommonly fine, of heads of rams and
goats.

Detached SuljeBs of Berghem.—A cow, in folio, the earlieit

imprelfions ol which have the name of Berghem in italics

;

a famous print of a cow watering, in folio
; a landfcape

with two cows lyiwg down, and another ftanding on the fore-

ground ; a landfcape with cows, and a man on an afs
; a

landfcape, with a iheplierd on an als, driving goats, in the

back-ground a woman is introduced with a ballcet on her head,

all in folio
; a woman walking her feet in a brook, and a man

behind her leaning on a Hick, with other rullic figures and
animals, in large folio

;
a landfcape, with a man ftanding

playing tlie flute, and a woman feated on the ground near

him, a rare print, in folio
;
and its companion, a lliepherds

and his wife feated fuckling her child, a very rare print
; and

a hoy feated on an afs, fpeaking to another boy, who holds

a pair of bagpipes.

The beauty and value of the works of this mailer depencL
much upon the imprelfions, and early, good, and well pre-

ferved irr prefiions are now become very fcaixe.

The author of the Abecedario, milled by the cypher
of Berghem, which the reader will find in our Plate ill.,

of the monograms of the engravers of the Netherlands, has

.fallen
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fallen into the error of calling him Cornelius Berchem. Flo-
rent le Comte has alfo fuppofed that there were two artifts

of this furname, one of whom he calls Cornelius ; whereas
the letter C in Berghem’s cypher hands for Claus, the com-
mon abbreviation of Nicholas among the nations of the
continent.

Herman Zacht-Leeven, or Sachtleeven, was born at

Rotterdam, A D. 1609, and died at Utrecht in 1685. He
was the difciple of John van Goyen, and became a landfcape-

painter of great celebrity. He etched fome few pfates in a

free and intelligent ftyle from his own compolitions, of which
the following are the beft

; a landfcape and cattle ; a moun-
tainous landfcape, with figures and water

;
both in quarto.

A fet of fix landfcapes, the firft of which is executed by
Ag. Winter, and the remainder by Sachtleeven, in quarto

;

and a landfcape, with two elephants, in folio.

Cornelius Sachtleeverj was the younger brother of Her-
man, mentioned in the preceding article, and was born at

Rotterdam in the year 1612. He painted in the ftyle of
Brouwer and Teniers, commonly feledling fuch fubj^dfs

as village parties, foldiers regaling, &c.
This artift likewife etched feveral plates from his own com-

pofitions in a flight fpirited ftyle
;
amongft which the follow-

ing are thofe which are held in moft efteem. “ The Five

Senfes,^” intitled “ De vyf Siunen, wt ghebelt door Cor.

Sachtleeven.” A fet of twelve fmall plates of animals ; and
a landfcape, with animals and a goatherd, of quarto iize

;

executed in a broad and pidlurefque ftyle.

John George van Vliet was born at Delft in the year

1610 ; and was one of the moft fuccefsful of the difciples

and imitators of Rembrandt. He executed a coniiderable

number of etchings, fome of which poflefs great merit, par-

ticularly thofe from the drawings and piftures of his great

mafter. They are exceedingly powerful in efledl ;
the fha-

dows being dark, and the lights broad and clear ; but his

figures in general are very incorredf, the extremities badly

marked, and the draperies heavy.

Van Vliet ufually etched his plates with a very delicate

point, afterwards ftrengthening them with aqua-fortis and the

graver. His plates are well worthy the obfervation of fuch

artifts as wifti to make a proper diftribution of light and
(hade an eflential part of their ftudy. At the fale of Ma-
riette, a complete fet of his works was fold for one thou-

fand and feventy-five livres. He commonly marked them
with his name, or a monogram, which will be found amongft
thofe of the engravers of the l^etherlands. The following

are the moft worthy the attention of the connoiffeur.

Portraits and ideal Heads.—Bull of a man, from Rem-
brandt ; an Oriental head, drefled in a turban, and diamond
ornament

; head of a warrior
;

profile of an old man, with

his hands clafped, looking upwards
;

ditto of an old man
with a grey beard and a leathern cap ; ditto of a man with

muftachios, and a fur bonnet and mantle ; all in folio. Bull;

of an old man with muftachios, habited in a mantle ;
Pro-

file of an officer, with a hat and feathers, both in quarto ;

and a beautifully finiftied plate of an old woman reading, her

head is covered with drapery which falls on her ftioulders,

in folio
; all from the piftures of Rembrandt.

Hijlorical, Ifjc .

—

“ Lot and his Daughters,” a folio print,

in which the chiarofeuro is remarkably well managed.
The Baptifm of the Eunuch of Queen Candace,” a grand

compofition, of which good impreffions are very rare, in

large folio
;
“ St. .lerom kneeling, at Devotion,” a very fine

print ; all from Rembrandt, and in folio. “ St. Jerom
reading,” from a pifture by Van Vliet himfelf

;
“ Ifaac dif-

coveringhis Miftake in having given his Bleffing to Jacob ;”

“ Sufanna furprifed by the Elders,” both from I.ivens, in

large folio
;
“ The Refurrettion of Lazarus,” from his own

compofition, in large folio. John Louys copied this print,

and his copy is fuperior to the original. “ The Ballad-

finger,” who is reprefented in a village ftreet, furrounded

with ruftics, in folio
;
“ The Rat Seller,” in quarto

;
four

figures in Spanilh attire, playing at trictrac ; a woman and

child liftening to a man who is feated on a bafleet turned

uplide down ;
“ The Philofopher reading,” with a remark-

ably fine effecl
;
“ The Mathematician writing by Candle-

light,” all in quarto
;
“ An Orgie oF Peafants,” a very good

compofition, of fix figures, in folio
;

all from his own
defigns.

Ferdinand Bol was born at Dordrecht in the year

1610, but lived and died at Amftcrdam, where his parents

came to relide when he was but three years old. Pie ftudied

in the fchool of Rembrandt, and attained great celebrity as

a painter of hiftory and portraits. He' executed a confider-

able number of plates in a bold free ftyle
;
the lights and

fliadovvs are broad and powerful, which renders the chiaro-

feuro of Bol particularly ftriking ; but his prints w’ant that

lightnefs of touch and admirable tafte which thofe of Rem-
brandt poflefs in fuch high perfeftion. 'The following are a

feledion of the beft engravings of Bol, and a.^e nearly, if

not quite, as much fought after as thofe of Rembrandt.

Pot trails and Heads.—Half-length portrait of a young
man, with a hat on

;
portrait of an officer, both in qto.

Half-length portrait of a man, with a hat and feathers ; a

young woman with a cap and feathers, in an oval ; both in

8vo. The woman and the pear, being a portrait of a young
female in a veil, prefenting a pear, a very fine print, in

4to. An old man feated, habited in a fur robe, in large

qto., a rare print. A very fpirited half-length engrav-

ing of an old man, with a cap on. And a buft of an old

man habited in a fur robe, in an oval of quarto fize, very

rare.

HifloricaJ, (Sfc .
—“ A Philofopher in his Study,” with

globes, books. See. and a very fine effedf ;
“ A Philofopher

reading.” An old man feated before a table, on which are

placed globes and books. This print is commonly known
by the name of “ The Aftrologer,” all in 4to. A family

in a room, confifting of a man, woman, and child fucking,

known by the name of “ The Chamber of the Accoucheur”

in folio
;
“ Abraham’s Sacrifice,” arched at the top, in large

folio ;
“ Hagar and Ifhmael in the Defart,” in folio

;
“ The

Sacrifice of Gideon,” reprefented at the moment when the

angel lights the facrifice, in the back-ground is the altar of

Baal, in qto. ; and “ St. Jerom contemplating a Crucifix,”

in a circle of folio fize.

The events of the life of Dirick or Theodore Stoop are

very obfeure. He was born fomewhere in Holland in the

year 1610, or thereabouts, but how he acquired his great abi-

lity in painting and etching is not known. His etchings are

from his own corapofitions, are performed in a very neat and

pifturefque ftyle, and are much and defervedly celebrated,

and highly valued.

His principal work is a fet of twelve plates in fmall folio,

of which the fubjefts are horfes, dogs, and peafantry,

engaged in various rural occupations, and marked D.
Stoop, fee.

Rodrigo Stoop was the younger brother of Theodore,

and was born in Holland, A. D. 1612. According to

the author of “An Eftay towards an Englifti School of

Painters,” the baptifmal name of this artift was Peter, but he

always placed the initial R before his family name, and is

called Rodrigo by the continental writers. He came into

England
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^Ingland with qneen Catherine, and refided here till the time

of his death, which happened in 1686.

This artift engraved feveral plates, after his own compo-
fitions and thofe of Barlow. They are executed with great

fpirit, in a ftyle which does him much credit, but we can

only fpecify the following ; A fet of eight, views of

Lilbon, dedicated to queen Catherine ;
another fet of eight,

reprefenting the procefiion of queen Catherine from Portf-

m.outh to Hampton Court, dated 1662 ;
and feveral of

the plates for Ogilby’s edition of uEfop’s Fables, pub-

lilhed in 1678, after Barlow. Thefe are flight hafly per-

formances.

Anthony van der Does was born at the Hague in the

year 1610. He chiefly engraved portraits; if he was not

the difciple of Paul Pontius, he imitated his llyle
;
and

although he never equalled that great mafter, yet his beft

engravings poffefs a confiderable fhare of merit. He en-

graved moil of the plates for a collection of portraits of

the illuflrious men of the feventeenth centtiry, publifhed at

Amlterdam, many of which are dated 1649. Among his

beft portraits are thofe of Gerard Cock, a plenipotentiary

to the court of Ofnabruck ; George Wagner, plenipoten-

tiary to the court of Ofnabruck, both in folio, after Anfelm
Van Hull

;
Ferdinand, cardinal infanta of Spain, and go-

vernor of the Low Countries, after Diepenbeck, in large

folio; the marquis of Caftle-Rodrigo, after Rubens, in

large 4to. ; Francis de Meilo, fmall folio
;

Francis de Mello,

on horfeback, in folio, from J. Bofiart.

And of his Hijlorical Prints, the moft efteemed are “ A
Magdalen,’’ half figure, in qto., from Vandyke; “A
Miracle performed by St. Francis,” after Diepenbeck ;

“ A Madonna and child,’-’ after Erafmus Quellinus; and
“ A Floly Family,’’ from the fame painter, both in folio.

The Holy Family is accompanied by two angels, one of

whom is ftrangely employed in warming Jinen for the child,

whilft the other makes its bed. Of the remainder of this

family of artifts, we have already treated in vol. xii. See

Does, Jacob and Simon, Vander.
An account of the lives and works of Cornelius Bega,

and Leonard Cooghen, (which flmuld elfe have been in-

troduced in this place,) will alfo be found under thofe heads

refpedfively. The plates of the former, impreffions from
which are much fought after by connoiffeurs, have recently

been purchafed and republiftied by a foreign print merchant,

with defcriptions in the French and Dutch languages. They
amount to thirty-four plates of humorous and vulgar ruf-

ticity.

Edward Eckman, or Ecman, was born at Mechlin in the

year 1610. He was a moft excellent engraver on wood,
and copied many of Callot’s printr, even imitating the free

ilyle of that mafter with great fuccefs. Thediftant parts

of his engravings are very neatly executed
;
and the perfect

forms of the fmalleft figures exceedingly well prelerved.

Among other engravings by him, is the reprefentation of the

fire-work upon the river Arno, from Callot, which Papillon,

who has certainly judged well in this inftance, calls an admi-
rable print, adding, that it is impoffible to find a more deli-

cate engraving on wood.

Eckman engraved alfo from Louis Bufink, Abraham
r>ofte, and others. The number of his prints is faid to be
one humhvtl and five.

John Thomas was a native of Afpres, and born in the

year 1610. He was a fuccelsful pupil of Rubens, and af-

terwards, in company with his fellow ftudent Diepenbeck,
went to Italy, where he met with great encouragement from
the bifhop of Metz. In 1662 he was intitled full painter

Vol. XXL •

to the emperor Leopold, and had a confiderable penlioai

allowed him by that prince.

Thomas etched feveral plates, in a bold, free, and fpirited

ftyle, which are much fought after by colledlors, among
which the following may be reckoned the beft. “ Mercury
conducing a Gholl before Hecate ;” “ A Lady^ at her

Toilette “A Shepherd carefling a Sliepherdefs ;” “ A
Satyr offering Violence to a Shepherdefs all of qto. fize,

from his own defigns ; and a paftcral fubjedl, compofed of

fix figures, three men and three women, one of the former

is playing upon the bagpipes, m folio
;

likevvife from his

own invention. The two latter are compofed fo much in

the ilyle of Rubens, that fome authors have attributed their

invention to him, but without foundation.

John Troyen, or Van Troyen, was a native of the Low
Countries, and born A. D. 1610. Fie produced feveral

etchings from the pidlures of Italian mailers, colledled by
D. Teniers, for the gallery at Bruffels. They are executed

in a flight, coarfe, incorredl Ilyle, but his prevailing tones

of light and fhade are tolerably good.

The following are the beft part of them. “ Salome pre-

fenting the Head of St, John to the Daughter of Herod,”
after L. da Vinci ;

“ The penitent Magdalen after Cor-

reggio ;

“ The Adoration of the Kings,” after P. Veronefe ;

Jefus Chrift healing the Sick,” from the fame painter

;

four fubjefts of The Seafons,” after Baffan, all in folio ;

and a grand compofition, in large folio, after L. Pordonna,

of “ The Entombing of Chrift.”

Peter Lifebetius, or Van Leyfebetten, was the contem-
porary of Van Troyen, and, like him, was employed in en-

graving part of the gallery of Teniers. His plates are ex-

ecuted in a coarfe and incorredl ftyle
;
among them ’are a

portrait of David Teniers, fenior, in qto., from Van Mol ;

“ Diana repofing,” attended by an old woman, after Titian ;

“ The Marriage of St. Catherine,” after P. Veronefe ;

“ The Vifitation of Elizabeth,” after Palma the elder
;
“ The

Virgin at Prayers, and St. John careffed by the Infant Sa-

viour,” after the younger Palma; “ Cupid prefenting Venus
with Fruit and “ Diana and Endymion,” after Paris Bor-

donna, all of folio fize. The two laft are remarkably ill

drawn, and the reft reach not above mediocrity.

John Meyffens, or Mytens, was born at Bruffels in

the year 1612. He learned the principles of painting from
Anthony Van Obftal, and afterwards became the difciple

of Nicholas vander Florlt. He painted both hillorical

fubjedts and portraits, but was moft fuccefsful in the latter.

He refided at Amfterdam, where he publiflied feveral collec-

tion.s of engraved portraits, not only from his own paintings

but thofe of Vandyke, and a variety of other mailers.

Meyflens engraved and etched, and we have by him a col-

ledliori of portraits which he publiflied in 1649. Profper

Merchand, in his hiftorical didlionary, mentions a book of

portraits by this artill, (likewife publiflied by himfelf,)

which is become very fare, on the irontilpiece of wliich is

the name of “ Speckkraemer.” I’hey are in general

greatly inferior to what might liave been expedled from liis

hand, and do not do him much credit as an artift. Of thefe

mediocre performances, it may be fufficient to fpecify the

following, which are rather valued 011 account of the pic-

tures from whence they are engraven, than on account of the

merits of the engraver.
^

Portrait of himfelf ; Henry de Keyfer, architedl and
fculptor

;
Guido Rheni

;
Daniel Seghers, Jefuit, and

flower painter, from Livens ;
Cornelius de Bie, from Eraf-

mus Quellinus ; William de Nieulandt, painter, from the

fame mafter ; Mary Ruten, the wife of Vandyke; “The
Virgin and Child,” half figures, from Titian,, all in 410. And
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Meleager prefenting the Boar’s Head to Atalanta,” from

Rubens, in folio.

Cornelius Meyffens was the fon of John, and born at

Antwerp, A. D. 1646. He learned the elements of art

under his paternal roof, but removed from thence to Vi-

enna, where he remained fdme years. He feems chiefly to

-have been employed by his father in engraving portraits,

which he executed entirely' with the graver in a iliff, tallelefs

Ityle. His bed prints have no great merit to recommend
them, and the red are mere flovenly performances, evidently

executed in a hurry. The moft confidcrable work we have

by this artifl is a fet of portraits of the emperors of the houfe

of Auftria, in folio, entitled “ Effigies Imperatorum domus
Aultriacje, delineatae per Joannen Meyffens, et acri in-

fculptse per Filium fuum, Cornelium iNlcyffens.” This

proves, beyond contradiction, that he was the Ion of John,

and not the nephew, as Baffan affirms. His work of next

importance is ia folio, and entitled, “ I.es Effigies des Sou-

verains Princes et Dues de Brabant.” In tnefe he was

arniled by Peter de Jode, Waiimans, Van Schupen, and

other artifts. Odfavius, duke of Arenburgh ;
Antonius

Barberinus, Cardinalis Caraerius, both in 4to ;
Rinaldo

Principe Eftenfe, carJinale protettore della Corona di

Francta, in folio ; Giovanni de Witt, Signor di Linfehoten,

See. Penfionario di Olandia ; Cafparus Keidtwerdius, Paftor

Ecclefiac Vefala, from B. D. Meyes ; and David Conte di

WeilTenwolfF, Signor di fon et Enfegg ; S. B. Van Dry-
weghen delt. all of folio dimenfions, may alfo be admitted

into colleAions of the fchool of the Netherlands.

Marc de Bye was born at the Hague in 1612, of a noble

family ; he palfed fome of the years of his youth in the

army of the DutA republic, and became a member of the

Academy of Arts in 1664.

He learned the principles of painting of James vander

Does, painted animals with all the truth and tafle of that

mailer, and etched feveral fets of plates, of which the fub-

jecls were wild and domellic animals, in a very neat fpinted

ilylc, after Paul Potter and Marc Gerard.

The following may be felcdled with advantage from the

reft of his works : Two fets of eight quarto plates, each of

horned cattle, after P. Potter ;
another fet in quarto, from

the iame painter ; a fet of eight, of goats and (heep ; a

fet of fixteen, of "^oats ; a fet of lixtecn, of lions, bears,

wolves, leopards, &c. after the fame painter ; and^a fet of

fjxteen, of “ The Natural Hiltory of the Ilear,” in dif-

ferent countries, after Marc Gerard, very rare prints, in

qaarto.

Francis vanden Wyngaerdc was born at Antwerp in the

year 1612, and eftablilhed himfelf in that city as an engraver

and print-merchant. His works prove him to have been a

man of ability
; his etchings are executed in a flight and

free, but maiterly ftyle, and are much fought after by con-

noifleurs. Among thofe which are the moll worthy of at-

tention, are the following :

Sampfon killing the Lion,” from Rubens, in 4to. ;

“ Jefus Chrift appearing to Mary Magdalen in the Garden,”

in folio
;
“ The Marriage of Tlietis and Peleus,” in large

fo'io ; a bacchanalian fubjecl, where Bacchus is reprefentod

drinking from a cup, into w'nich a bacchanal is fqueeziug

grapes, a fine and rare print, in large folio ;
“ Soldiers re-

galing in an Alehoufe ;” all after Rubens. “ The Entomb-
ing of Chrift,” after A. Vandyke, both in folio ;

“ Achilles

difeovered at the Court of Lycomedes,” after the fame

painter, in folio ;
“ The Return from Egypt,” in which

^be Holy Virgin appears in a ftraw' hat, from J. Thomas, a

£ne engraving, in large folio ;
“ Peafants fmoking and

drir^iiig before an Alehoufe Door,” from Teniers 5
“ The

Temptation of St. Anthony,” from his own compofition, a
very rare print ; two women, one of whom is contemplating
a fleeping infant by candlelight, after Callot ; and its com-
panion, a female leaning on a fliull before a looking-glafs,
after the fame mafter, all of folio dimenfions.

Reynier, or Remigiu.s Nooms, better known by his cog-
nomen Zeeman, was born at Amflerdam in the year 1612.
He was originally a lailor, but having an innate love and
natural talent lor fine art, he accuilomed himfelf to imitate

on paper what he faw, and by purfuing tins mode of lludy
in the fchool of nature alone, gradually became a marine
painter and engraver of confiderable rank and ability.

It fhoiild be known that the Dutch word %eeman is fyno-
nimous with feaman, or mariner. As the imitative powers
of the Jailor difclofed themfelves, his countrymen could not
but behold his produdions with fome degree of pleafmg
wonder, nor was due encouragement withheld. At one
period of his life he accepted an invitation to Berlin, and
if we may judge from twelve of his engravings of fliipping,

&c. which were publilhed here by Tooker, he refided for

a time in London, but finally returned to Amfterdam, w'here

he executed a confiderable number of plates from his own
defigns, in a bold and intelligent ftyle. They confift of
fliipping and marine views, ornamented with good figures,

and clofcd by back-grounds, which are often beautifully ex-
ecuted and appropriately introduced.

01 thefe, the moil important are, a fet of eight naval

fiibjeds, entitled “ Quclques Navires,” &c. dated 1632, in

4to. ; another fet of fix, of views of public edifices on the
fea-fliore, and the yatcli which travels between Hacrlcm and
Amfterdam, in folio ; a fet of twelve, of fliipping, naval

arlenals, &c. in folio, publiflied in London by A. Tooker ;

four Dutch fea-ports, in folio, entitled “ Raan Poortie
“ St. Antoni's Poort “ Regiliers Poort

“

Saaghmeu-
lins Poortie ;” dated 1636. Another fet of four, of Dutch
fea-ports, alfo in folio

;
“ The Four Elements,” in 8vo. ;

a pair of “The Faiixbourg of St. Marcian ;” and “ The
Porch of St. Bernard,” at Paris; a fea-fight with fliips on
fire, and another marine fuhjedi, with two Ihips engaging, all

of folio dimenfions, and from compofitions by the engraver
himfelf.

Henry Snayers, or Sneyos, was born at Antwerp in the

year 1612, and always refided in his native city. Of whom
he learned engraving is uncertain, but he evideiuly imitated

the ftyles of P. Pontius and the Bolfwerts. His prints, as

is nelieved, are the lole produtlion of the graving tool
; he

drew corredtly, and much of the charafter, expreffion, and
fpirit of the origira! pictures after which he worked, are

infufed into his tranflations.

When engraving after Rubens, his prints, of which the
following are ilie bell, bear llrong refemblance to thofe of
Scheltius a Bolfwert.

The portraits of Adam Van Oort, after Jordaens, and
prince Robert, count palatine of the Rhine, after Vandyke ;

“ The Holy Virgin and Infant Saviour appearing to St.

Alanus of Rupe,” a rare print, in large folio, and pre-

fumptively after a compofition by Snayers himfelf
;
“ The

Holy Virgin feated and furrounded by Saints,” in large

folio ;
“ The Fathers of the Church debating the Qiiellioii

of Tranfiibllantiation,” of very large folio dimenfions ;
“ St.

Francis d’Affife receiving the Sacrament of Extreme Unc-
tion,” all after Rubens ; and “ Samplon delivered to the

Philiftines,” after Vandyke, alfo in large folio.

Alexander Voet, or Voert, the younger, was a native of
Antwerp, and born in the year 1613. He was probably

the difeipLe of Paul Pontius, whofe ftyle he frequently imi-

tated, but not with any very great fuctefs, There is a want
of
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«f effeft, and an incorreftnefs of outline, even in his beft; Chrift faftened to a Column,” attended by angels, with the
works, though engraved very neatly. He executed a con- inftruments of the paflion, after John Thomas, in folio ;

fiderable number of plates, after Flemifh mailers, but more and “ St. Anaftafuis feated in a vaulted Apartment read-

particularly after Rubens
; the bell of which are as follows : ing,” after Rembrandt, a folio print, with a fine elfect of

“ Judith and Holofernes,” in large folio (the earliell im- light and lhadow.
preflions of which are before the name of C. Galle was John van A ken was born in Holland, A.D. 1614, and
inferted)

; “The Return from Egypt,” in folio; “The
Virgin and Child,” to whom angels prefent a baiket of
fruit, in folio

;
“ The Martyrdom of St. Andrew,” a fine

print, in large folio
;
“ St. Augullin,” rare, in large folio

;

“ St. Agnes with a Lamb,” in folio ;
“ Seneca in the

Bath, bidding Farewel to his Friends “ Roman Charity,”’

both in folio; “ A Satyr with Fruit,” accompanied by a
bacchante, in large folio, all after Rubens ;

“ Folly,” after

Jac. Jordaen* ;
“ The Card-Players,” after Corn, de Vos,

both in large folio
; and “ Chrid bearing the Crofs,” a

capital print after Vandyke, engraved on three plates.

Peter Baillu, or Balliu, was born at Antwerp in the year

1614. He learned the rudiments of painting in his native

country, after which he went to Italy for improvement,
where, in conjunction with other artills, he was employed
in engraving the Juilinian Gallery. On his return to An-
twerp, in the year 1635, he was much patronized, and his

engravings are, by many coUeClors, held in no fmall elleem.

Huber clalTes him among the firft engravers of his age.

His works exhibit fome talent in the art of exprefiing the

textures of various furfaces, and his chiarofeuro poffeiTes

confiderable force
;
yet his heads are feldom exprefllve or

beautiful; and the extremities are heavy and not wellmarked.
He engraved both portrait and hillory, and executed his

plates entirely with the graver. Among his moll elleemed
works are the following ;

Portraits.—Louis Pereira, and Claude de Chabot, envoys
to Munlter, both in 4to. without the name of the painter

;

John Leuber, counfellor of Drefden, from A. van Woef-
bergen ; pope Urban VIII. giving his benediClion ; the

four heads of the church—St. jerom, St. Augullin, St.

Ambrofe, and St. Gregory, all in folio ; Jacob Backer, a

painter of Holland, in 4to. ; and John Bylert, a painter of

^Utrecht, both from his own piClures; Albert, prince and
count of Arenberghe, in large folio, from Vandyke ; Lucy
Peraye, countefs of Carlille

;
Anthony of Bourbon, count

of Morel, foil of Henry IV. ; and Honorus Urphee, count

of Novi Caltellie, &c. all in folio, from Vandyke.
Hijlorical Subjects after various Italian Majlers .

—“ Helio-

dorus chafed from the Temple by Angels ;” a very large

upright print, engraved on two plates, after a draw'ing by
Van Lint, from Raphael’s piClure in the Vatican; “A
dead Chrill lying on the Knees of the Virgin Mary ;”

a large upright plate from An. Carraci ;
“ The Archangel

Michael overcoming the Daemon,” after Guido ;
“ The Re-

conciliation between Jacob and his Brother,” after Rubens,

all in large folio ; Chrill in the Garden of Olives ;”

“ The expiring Magdalen,” fupported by angels, both in

folio
; The Rape of Hippodamia, or the Combat of the

Centaurs and Lapithae,” in large folio, all after Rubens ;

“ A Holy Family,” after Theodore Rombout, in folio;

“ Mary Magdalen and St. Francis at the Feet of Chrill ;”

“ The Virgin in the Clouds,” both in large folio, from

Vandyke; “ Rinaldo and Armida,” in large folio, after

the fame pointer (the companion was engraved by P. de

Jode) ;
“ Sufannah at the Bath,” after Martyn Pepyn

;

“ The Flagellation,” after Diepenbeck ;
“ Chrill crowned

with Thorns,” after the fame painter; “ The Invention of

the Crofs, before St. Helena,” after Van Lint; “The
Emperor Theodofius holding the Crofs before St. Am-
brofe,” after the fame painter, all in large folio; “ Jefus

was the fellow-dudent of Bamboccio. He has frequently

been millaken for John van Aachen, of Cologne, the latter

of whom did not engrave.

The following etchings, from the hand of Van Aken, are

free and malterly, and in a ftyle much refembling that of
J. Both.

A fetof fix horfes, with landfcape back-grounds, in 8vo.

marked J. V. Aken, fecit. M. de Fleinneken likewife cites

the tw'o following ; a landfcape, where a horfe appears in

the.fore-ground faddled, and a man feated on the ground be-

hind it, with only his back feen, and towards the left, another

man with his hat on. This is very fcarce ; and four fine

mountainous landfcapes, ornamented with figures, wood, and
buildings, in folio, both marked with his name, to which is

added fecit
;
and in the latter H.L. inventore.

John Almeloven was born in Holland in t^ie year 1614,
He W'as a painter as well as an engraver ; the latter p.ro-

felfion he exercifed chiefly for the bookfellers, but with great

credit to himfelf. His etchings, of which the fubjedls are

principally landfcapes, abound with freedom and intelli-

gence. Of thefe it may be fufficient to mention, in this

place.

The Portrait of Gilbert Voetius, marked J. Almeloven,
inv. et fee.

; a fet of twelve views of towns and villages,

ornamented with figures
;
a fet of fix mountainous land-

fcapes, with figures, and the fonr feafons, from Herman
Saftleven, all in quarto.

Matthew Borrekens, or Borekens, was the contemporary
and friend of the preceding artill, and refided at Antwerp.
He worked chiefly wdth the graver, in a neat ftyle, refembling

in manual execution that of P. Pontius, but his drawing is

far lefs correiEl.

The principal parts of his works are the copies he made
from Bolfwert, and other eminent engravers, for Vanden
Eaden, of wdiich the beft are as follows :

Portraits oi Auguftus Carpzou, plenipotentiary of Fre-
deric William, duke of ^xony, Anfelme van Hulle pinxit, in

folio
;
Gerard Schepeler, plenipotentiary of the peace of

Ofnabruck, from the fame painter ; the prelate Chrillopher

Buthens, after Diepenbeck, all in folio.

Hijlorical SuhjeUs, iffc.—“ Mary Magdalen embracing the

Crucifix,” accompanied by the Virgin and St. John, after

Vandyke, in very large folio
;
“ The Virgin Handing upon

a Globe, treading on a Serpent,” in folio, after Rubens ;

“ St. Francis Xavier,” and “ St. Ignatius of Loyola,” all

in folio
;
“ St. Barbara,” in larg? folio, a very rare print ;

all from Rubens. “ Jefus Chrill bound,” furrounded with
angels bearing the inllruments of the paflions ;

“ The good
Shepherd,” “ The Myftery of the Mafs,” both in large

folio ; and the frontifpiece to “ Butkins’s Trophies of the

Duchy of Brabant,” in folio
;

all after Diepenbeck.
Andrea Stock was born in Plolland, A.D. 1616, and

refided the greater part of his life at Antwerp. He was
the pupil of Jacques de Gheyn, and imitated his ftyle with
tolerable fuccefs. His profeflional talent was of a genera!

nature. He engraved portrait, landfcape, and hiltorical

fubjedls, but can fcarcely be faid to have rifen abpve medi-
ocrity.

His beft prints are, the Portraits of Albert Durer, in 410.
after Thomas Vinidor de Bologne ; Hans Holbein, from &
picture by that mailer, in 410. ; Lucas o£ Leyden, from a
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pifture by himfelf, in 4to. ; Peter Snayers, after Vandyke,
in folio ;

“ Abraham facrificing Ifaac,” a large upright,
after Rubens

;
“ The twelve Months of the Year,” after

John AVildens
; and a fet of eight landfcapes, after Paul

Bril, all of quarto dimenfions. Thefe, with the “ Acade-
mie de PEpee” of Thibault, which was publiflied at An-
twerp, will probably afford fulBcieiit fpecimens of the

various talents of this engraver.

Antonio Waterloo was born among the fcenes which he
fo admirably reprefented, in the fuburbs of Utrecht, in the

year i6i8. The events of his life are very little known,
but none who have talle and fenfibility to appreciate his

merits, can read and refleA on that little, without wonder
and regret. Though born to a comfortable patrimony, and
blelTed with an e.Kcellent genius, he died in a miferable Hate,

as is reported, in one of the hofpitals of Utrecht, at the

age of forty !

This feems reproachful cither to fociety or to AA^aterloo

himfelf: but reproaches may well be allowed to link in

filence, when we know not where they ought to attach.

Great talent is often eccentric, and, to all but the eye of

philofophy, will feem to llioot madly from the focial orbit

:

that the undeviating fons of Commerce Ihould turn from a

bright prodigy to a barometer or a weather-cock, is per-

fectly natural
; meanwhile the meteor glares and expires.

Earth is ilhunined, but are the merchants enriched ?

Hundreds of dealers have amalfed fortunes, and others

will for centuries continue to amafs fortunes by felling the

works of an artill of our own country, who kept fchool in

Bunhill row, and difpofed of his Paradife Loft for almoft

nothing. Plundreds have in like manner enriched them-
felves by dealing in the works of AA^atcrloo, vvho languiflied

and died in an hofpital.

“ Father forgive them, for they know not what they do,”
is a divine prayer, which intelligent Chriftians, in pity to ig-

norance, cannot too often repeat. Neither know they whom,
nor what, they negledl.

Averting our attention, then, from the private life—the

frail and mortal part—of this great artift, to works that will

live and be admired as long as engraving fhall endure, we
have to obferve, that he was rather an engraver who occa-

fionally painted, than a painter who occalionally engraved ;

for while his plates are numerous, his pidtirres are very few.

For an account of his merits in the latter art, the reader is

referred to the article AVatzri.oo.
If he had any tutor in engraving, it has efcaped record.

The woods, the winding roads and villages in the environs

of Utrecht, appear to have been his ftudy, and of many of

thefe his etchings are faithful portraits, rendered with a

mafter’s hand and poet’s fenfibility. The franknefs and

beauty of his ftyle, Ihew that he read the book of nature

with intuitive rcadinefs ; and that the charadfer which was
occult to others, was to him cafy and familiar.

Gilpin fays, that “ AVaterloo is a name beyond any other

in landfcape. His fubjedts are perfectly rural. Simplicity

is their charafleriftic. He feledls a few humble objects. A
coppice, a corner of a foreft, a winding road, or a ftrag-

gling village : nor does he always introduce an offskip. His
compofition is generally good, and his light offen well dif-

tributed but his chief merit lies in execution, in which he

is a confummate mailer. Every objedt tliat he touches has

the character of nature ; but he particularly excels in the

foliaire of trees.”

But AVaterloo fornetiraes compofes ideal landfcapes of a

grand and impreffive charadter, thutigh Itill under the influ-

ence of the fame prefiding fimplicity. The fcenes to which

tLlEc romance, or the fublimities of holy writ have llioui-

lated his imagination, appear to have been produced with as
little effort, as the forell glades, or rufliy and fecluded pooTs^

overluing wdth alders, or pidturefque knolls, which he
doubtlels drew and etched, juft as he faw them in nature.

Of this, his “ Tobias and the Angel” may ferve as an
inrtance, of which the reverend writer above quoted has, in

another place, written as follow's. “ The landfcape I mean
is an upright, near twelve inches by ten. On the near
ground Hands an oak, which forms a diagonal through the
print. The fecond dittance is compofed of a rifing ground,
connedled with a rock which is covered v/ith fhrubs. The
oak and the fhrubs make a vifta, through which appears an
cxtcnfive view into the country. The figures, which con-
fift of an angel, Tobias, and a dog, are defeending a hill,

which forms the lecond diftance. The print, with this de-

feription, cannot be miltaken. The compofition is very

pleafing. The trees on the fore-ground, fpreading ovei' the

top of the print, and (loping to a point at the bottom, give

the beautiful form of an inverted pyramid, which, in trees

efpecially, has often a fine cflecl. To this form, the in-

clined plane on which the figures Hand, and wftiich is beau-
tifully broken, is a good contraft. The rock approaches
to a perpendicular, and the diftance to an horizontal, line.

All together make fuch a combination or beautiful and con-

trafting lines, that the whole is very pleafing. The keeping
is well preferved. The fecond and third dillances are both
judiciouily managed. The light is well difpofed. To pre-

vent heavinefs it is introduced upon the tree, both at the

top and at the bottom ; but it is properly kept duwn. A
mafs of (hade fucceeds over the fecond diftance, and the

water. The light breaks in a blaze, on the bottom of the

rock, and mafl'es the wIKile. The trees, fhrubs, and upper
part of the rock are happily thrown into a middle tint.

“ Perhaps the effeA of the diftant country might have been
better, if the light had been kept down

;
leaving only one

eafy catching, light upon the town and the rifing ground on
v/hich it Hands.

“ The execution is exceedingly b«autiful. No artift had a
happier manner of exprefling trees than AVaterloo ; and the

tree before us is one of his capital works. The fhape of it

we have already criticifed : the bole and ramifications are as

beautiful as the fhape. The foliage is a mafler-piece. Such
a union of ftrength and liglunefs is rarely found. The ex-

tremities are touched with great tendernefs
;
the ftrong

maffes of light are relieved into fhadows equally ftrong ;

and yet eafe and fifftnefs are preferved. The fore-ground is

highly enriched ; and indeed the whole print, and every part

of it, is full of art and full of nature.”

Thefe remarks from the pen of Mr. Gilpin, on the To-
bias of AA'^atcrloo, are fo pertinent, and fo applicable to the

generality of his works, that it is only neceflary to add that

the mode in which thefe extraordinary prints were produced,

is fimply etching, which he is fnppofed to have worked up
to- fo powerful an effedf of chiarofeuro with his etching

needle, by mere dint of drawing and the various preffure of

his hand, as to render allJlopplng out (as it is termed ) of his

lighter tints, unneceflary. His plates are believed to have

been bit in (or corroded) at one operation of the aquafortis,,

and not to have been touched afterward v;ith either graver

or pokit.

Some of the foreign' writers on art, to w hom we are in-

debted for deferiptive catalogues of the works of AVaterloo,

are, however, of a different opinion, and affert, that after

the procefs of corrofion, he ftrengthened and enriched his

tones, and efpecially the boles and branches of his trees,

with the graver.

The prefent writer, from tlie comparifons which he has

beea
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teen able to make between various imprefllons, and his

knowledge of the manner in whicli engraved plates wear
under the hand of the printer, is inclined to believe, that

the darkeft parts of Waterloo’s plates, which are generally

the overfliadowed boles aad branches of his trees, would of

courfe begin to wear firft, (from the ridges of copper in

fuch parts being either exceedingly minute, or entirely cor-

roded away) and would confequently want retouching be-

fore any other parts began perceptibly to wear, which re-

touching was at that time always performed with the graver,

the art of rebiting being unknown.
Hence, in colle^fling the works of this mailer, it is of the

utmoll importance to attend to the goodnefs of the im-

preffions
;

for the demand for them has been fo great, and
the plates have in confequence been fo frequently retouched,

that tlie latter prints are altogether unworthy of the name
of Waterloo. You fee in them, indeed, the general forms

of the objedls, but every trace of the elegant freedom and
fpontaneous grace of the mailer, is irrecoverably gone

:

back-grounds and fore-grounds are jumbled together, and
in fome inllances nothing is left but a few ftrong, llifF, un-

meaning lines on a faint and unintelligible ground.

The high ellimation in which the works of this jullly cele-

brated landfcape engraver has ever been held, have occa-

Coned frequent republications of his plates, and Huber,
Roll, and Adam Bartfch, of the imperial library at Vienna,

have written defcriptive catalogues of them, of v/hich the

following lift is an abridgment. The cypher which Water-
loo fometimes affixed to his etchings, may be feen in Plate I.

of the monograms, &c. of the engravers of the Netherlands.

Views and Compofttions.—A pair, of a ruined building,

and a woody recefs with two peafants. A fet of four, viz.

the hermitage
; the paftage of the rocks ; the little water-

fall ; and the mountain bridge, all in octavo. A fet of

twelve, in quarto
; viz. the lilherman’s return ; the ar-

rival of travellers at a country inn ; the rullic well ; the

village mill
; the village church ; the caftle on the bank of

a river; the little bridge, with three anglers ; the four pea-

fants; view on the road to Schevelingen
;
the fifherman, (a

river fcene ;) the two towers, (another river fcene) ; and a

paftorm landfcape, on the fore-ground of which are a goat,

ram, and ewe, which Bartfch has attributed to Marc de Bye.
The mill dam, and the entrance to a foreft, a pair in quarto,

are two of Waterloo’s early, performances, coarfely exe-

cuted, and evidently done before his powers had attained

tw maturity. Another fet of twelve, of which the fubjedts

are, i. The fruit trees. 2. The church-yard. 3. The
cottage. 4, A view on the fea-ffiore, on the middle ground
of which is a village fpire. 5. Another view, with two
filliermen, 6. Another view, with cattle and figures in a

boat. 7. The traveller and two trees. 8. A paftoral fcene,

with flieep and a Ihepherd croffing a bridge. 9. The de-

fected village. 10. The inhabited village
;

three peafants

are here repofing on a fore-ground hillock. 1 1. The fentry

box. And 12. The Hone bridge. Another fet of fix, in

quarto; viz. i . A foreft fcene, with travellers. 2. A river

Icene, called “ the little bridge.” 3. Sheep fording a ftream.

4. The boys and a dog, drinking at a brook. 3 and 6, Paf-

toral landfcapes, with Ihepherds repofing under trees. See.

A pair of cottage feenery, in quarto, with the effedls of

moonlight and twilight, of the upright form. A fet of

fix, in quarto; viz. i.The rock bridge, over a mountain

torrent. 2. The travellers converting. 3. A cottage fur-

rounded with trees. 4. The oak, (under which a m.ale

and female peafant are' converfing.
) 3 and 6. Views from

nature, with travellers and their dogs. Another fet of fix,

ofthc fame dimeufions ; viz. i. The hermit’s chapel. 2. The

loaded afs. 3. The fleeping peafant. 4. The flreamlet,

5. The mountains. And 6. The wooden bridge. Another
fet of fix, denoted as follows: i. The foreft traveller.

2. The cottage, overlhadowed with trees. 3. The entrance

of a wood. 4. The gate. 5. The knotty tree. And
6. The foreft river. Two other fets, in cpiarto, of fix fub-

jeils, each confilting chiefly of rural and foreft feenery.

[It is to be remarked of thefe, and of Waterloo’s works
in general, that while their real merits and beauties refide

in the landfcape, colledlors have, with little fenfibility or

refleftion, denominated them from the figures v.ffiich they

contain, (which are the worft parts of Waterloo ;) fo that a

grand mountain fcene with rocks and cataradls, is fome-

times known by the filly title of the boy and dog, or the

milk-maid.] A fet of fix grand landfcapes of larger di-

menfions, entitled, i. The double cafeade. 2, The caftle

and cataraft, or triple cafeade. 3. Rock's and mountains,

with three figures on the f o'e-grouiid. 4, A wild mountain

fcene. 3. The grand w'aterfall. And 6. Cottagers at the

foot of a mountain. Another fet of fix, viz. the temple,-

with a cupola and waterfall in the middle ground. 2. The
rock bridge. 3. The large tree, with four figures. 4. Huntf-
men in a foreft. 5. A paftoral fcene, with a ffiepherd and
his flock. 6. A watermill, with a cowherd and cattle.

Another fet of fix, in large quarto ; viz, i. A plain, with

clumps of trees. 2. The wildfowl hunter. 3. The return

from the chace. 4. The traveller by twilight, a foreft fcene.

J. A river fcene, with boys bathing. 6. A foreft glade,

with figures repofing. Another fet of fix, in large quarto,

ail of which are views from nature, chiefly of villagers,

but the names of the places have not yet been mentioned.

A fet of twelve beautiful landfcapes in fmall folio ; viz.

I. A garden fcene. 2. Ruins of a city, with figures and

cattle on the fore-ground. 3. The two bridges, (one of
which is of Hone, and the other of wood.) 4. The caftle

and rock. The two travellers. 6. The city gate, 7. A
river Icene, with two Hone bridges. 8. A Ihepherd con-

dudling his flock acrofs a Hone bridge. 9, A water-mill in

a wood. 10. The Ikirts of a foreft, with a falconer and
greyhounds, ji. The pointed tower, a foreft fcene, with,

fportfmen repofing'. 12. Another foreft fcene, with three

large trees on the fore-ground- Another fet of fix, in large

folio, of foreft feenery, with rivulets and rullic bridges, all

of which are believed to be views from nature, of places

not named. Another fet of fix, in large folio, and of great

beauty, which are numbered and named as follows ; i. A
country-inn, with pedlars rolling. 2. A champaign country,

with figures in eonverfation. 3. A woodland Icene, with

two very fmall figures. 4. Two trees on the bank of a

ftream, with an open gate. 5. Another woodland fcene,

viewed from a corn-field, 6. A plantation ol young trees,

with a fleeping Ihepherd 011 the fore-ground. A fet of fix

large upright landfcapes; viz, i. The large windmill, la

called, but the mill ilfelf is at a dillance, and tlie near ob-

jects are an old houle lurrouiided with trees, and on the

left a wooden chapel. 2. A woodland ‘ fcene, with two
peafants and a dog. 3- A mountain fcene, with a road

winding over a wooden bridge, towards a foreft. 4. A
village fcene, with a v/oman and children repofing on the

fore-gro'und. 7. The entrance of a wood, with two travel-,

lers repofing, and a horfeman advancing, from among the

trees. 6. Another woody fcene, with a church fpire in the

diftance. A fet of fi.x compofitions in large folio, and of the

upright form, with poetical ftibjedls introduced from the

heathen mythology; viz. i . Alpheiis and Arethufa. 2. Apollo

purfuing Daphne. 3. Mercury enchanting Arguh 4. Pan
purfuing S)Tinx. 5, Venus and Adonis, And 6, The death

.1. o£i
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of Adonis. Another fet of fix hiftorical landfcapes, in

large folio, with fubjefts from the Old Teftament ; vix.

1. Abraham difmifling Hagar and Ilhmael. 2. Ifhmael

languifhing in the defart, is comforted by an angel. 3. The
death of the difobedient prophet. 4. Tobias and the an-

gel, upon which we have commented at length. Zippo-
rah kneeling, executing the divine commands on the fon of

Mofes. And 6. The prophet Elijah fed by ravens in the

wildcrnefs
;

all of which are very grand compofitions, and

executed in the higheft taile of Waterloo.

Egbert van Panderen was born A.D. 1606. He refided,

during great part of his life, at Antwerp, but he often

added the word Haerlemenfis to his name, from which we
may infer that he was a native of Plaerlem. He worked en-

tirely with the graver, in a ftiff formal ilyle ; and his prints

have neither harmony of effect, nor corredtnefs of drawing

to recommend them. The following are feledted from thole

moft worthy of notice: God, an angel, a man, and the

Devil, or “The Hillory of Sicknefs and Medicine,” from

Henry Goltzius, in quarto, very rare ;
“ The Virgin Mary

interceding with Chriil for the Salvation of Mankind,” ifter

Rubens, in folio ;
“ The Four Evangelilts,” half figures,

after P. de Jode ;
“ St. Louis, Bilhop of Thouloufe,” after

the fame painter. Part of the plates for a large folio vo-

lume publiflied at Antwerp, 1628, entitled “Academic de

I’Epce,” by G.' Thibault, all of folio fize
;

fix engravings

of quarto fize, of horfes, from Ant. Tempeila ;
“ Maurice,

prince of Orange, on horfcback,” after the fame painter,

in large folio ; and “ Pallas,” “ Juno,” and “ Venus, ’’after

Spranger, in circles of folio fize.

Theodore van Keffel was born in Holland, A.D. 1620,

and, it is probable, was related to the Keffels, who were

painters of no fmall repute in that country. His works,

which are rather numerous, confill chiefly of etchings
;

and (when he did not attempt to draw the human figure,)

are b' vo means devoid of merit, but frequently are exe-

cuted ih a firm and free ftyle. He etched a fmall folio

volume of vafes and ornamental compartments, conlifting

of eight parts, from the defigns of fir Adam dc Viane, with

his portrait at the beginning. They were publiflied at

Utrecht by his fon, Chrillopher de Viane ;
and almoft: all

the plates are marked with the monogram of the inventor,

formed by an A and V joined together, and tlie initials of

the engraver’s names, T. V. K. to which f. or fee. is fome-

times added : thefe initials are commonly joined together in

a manner reprefented in Plate III. of thofe uled by the en-

gravers of the Low’ Countries. Several of the plates for

the gallery of Teniers, and alfo the following, were exe-

cuted by Van Keffel; viiz. an etching of the portrait of

the emperor Charles V. after Titian, in quarto ;
“ Gt.

Gregory meditating,’’ a half-length figure, executed with

the graver, T. Wilbontius inv. ;
“ A Repofe during the

Flight into Egypt,” after Giorgione ;
“ Chrifl and the

Woman of Samaria;” “ The Woman taken in Adultery,”

both from Caracci ;
“ Sufannah and the Elders,” alter

Guido ;
“ The Holy Virgin worrtiipped by Angels,’’ after

Vandyke, all of folio dimenfions ;
an allegorical iubjedt, rc-

prefenting “ Abundance,” in large folio ; the companion to

which was engraven by P. de Jode, both after Rubens. A
fet of four bas-reliefs, after the fame painter, reprefenting

I. The triumph of Galatea. 2. A Tritofi embracing a fea

fiymph. 5. A nymph in the arms of a fea god. And 4. A
fawn feated near a rock, with tw'o children and a goat.

“ The Hunting of the Caledonian Boar,” a large plate

lengthways, is from the fame matter : a man wheeling a

barrow of peas and beans, with a man and woman driving

fiows, in the back-ground. A lansJfcape, the companion

to the preceding, into which is introduced a girl with milk-
pails, both in large folio, are alfo from Rubens. A fet of
battles and fldrmilhes of banditti, after P. Snayers, in fo-

lio, dated 1656, mutt conclude our feledlion from the w’orks
of this engraver.

Abraham Conrad, or Conradus, was a native of Holland,
and born in the year 1620. Under what matter he
ftudied is not known. He engraved hittory and portraits,

but chiefly the latter ; many of which are from his own
drawings, and prove him to have been an artift of confider-

able ability.

His mode of engraving is various, and free from bigotry
to any particular ttyle: fometimes he imitated that of Lucas
Vortterman with great fuccefs, and at others, a ftyle fame-
what refembling fome of the heads by Rembrandt, but ttill

more refembling that which has fince been adopted by our
countryman Worlidge ; employing etching, or the W'ork of
the graver, or dry needle, as occallon appeared to him to

require.

The Portraits of Chriftopher Love; Jacob Triglande, a
profeflor of the univerfity of Leyden

;
Thomas Mourios, of

Canterbury, after D. Boudringeen ;i and Godefroid Hotton,
pallor of the French church at Arnfterdam, after H. Moir-
mans

;
generally elteemed the very bett of the engravings

of Conrad, all of folio dimenfions.

Of his Hiflorical works, “ The Flagellation,” and “ The
Crucifixion of our Saviour,” both in folio, and after Die-
penbeck, are all we are able to fpecify.

Plaving already treated of the biography of Bartolomeo,
fee BiiEii.viBEUG

; it remains only to mention in this

place, that the ttyle of his etchings is fcarcely lefs mafterly

and intelligent than that of his piftures. They are much
fought after by colledlors, and good impreffions are by no
means common. His mark, when he did not fign his name
at length, was B. B. F. and fometimes two B’s, in the

way fliewn in Plate IV. of monograms ufed by the en-

gravers of the Netherlands.

W'e have by the hand of this artift, a fet of twenty-four

landfcapes, with figures and animals, entitled “ Verfehiden

verfallen Gebouden,” w'ith an etching of the portrait of the

artift, publiflied in odtavo, and alfo in quarto. Another let

of twelve, entitled “ Antiquites de Rome.” A landfcape,

marked with his cypher. “ Jofeph dillributing Corn,

during the Famine in Egypt,” in large folio
; and its com-

panion, “ The Martyrdom of Gt. Lawrence.” There are

many good copies from the two latt fubjedfs, particularly

thofe etched by Bifehop.

Henry Naiwinck, Naiwyncx, or Naiwikex, of Utrecht,

according to fome authors, was the difciple of Bartolomeo.

He was a landfcape engraver of confiderabie merit : he

painted alfo, and in the cabinets of the connoifleurs of

Holland, are drawings in Indian ink by this artift, which

are performed with much care, and alfo with feeling and

tafte.

His reputation, however, was chiefly founded on his

etchings of landfcape. He caught the mantle of Waterloo;

he was, perhaps, fomewhat Ids free and painter-like, but

with regard to evennefs of tones, and what is termed en-

graver-like execution, improved on his prototype.

His works are faithful reprefentations of Nature, and the

feeling and delicacy which every where accompanies his

etching-needle, has occafioncd his prints to be much fought

after both by artitts and colledlors.

Of his etchings we are only acquainted with fixteen, of

which the earliett and bell iroprefiions are known to dealers
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by their having been taken before the name of Clement de

Jonghe was iiiferted as the publilher
; they form two fets in

large quarto.

Thefirft fet contains, i. A foreft-fcene with afore-ground

of oaks. 2. A river-fcene with trees, &c. 3. A rocky

fcene with wood and water. 4. A mountainous landfcape

with a wooden bridge towards the left. 5. Another moun-
tainous landfcape with wood and water. 6. A canal, or

river, winding through a rocky country. 7. A river-fcene

with a village church in the back-ground. 8. Trees and

water, with a mountainous ditlance.

The -fecond fet confifts alfo of eight fubjefts of fimilar

general charatler, chiefly of mountain fcenery.

Naiwinck always etched from his own pictures or draw-

ings, and very rarely introduced any figures into his land-

fcapes.

Herman Swanevelt, or Swanefeld, furnamed Herman
(i. e. the Hermit), of Italy, was born at Voerden. in Holland,

A.D. 1620, and died at Rome 1690. He was the difciple

of Gerard Douw, but foon quitted the fchool of that maf-

ter, and migrated to Italy, where he placed himfelf for a

whi'e under the inftrudlions of Claude of Lorraine.

But like all artifls of original powers, he was much lefs

indebted to any inflrnftor for his acquirements, than to his

own unremitting Iludies from nature.

The reclufe life which he led in Italy, and the long and foli-

tary rambles which he took in that claflical and romantic coun-

try, for the fake of enjoying nature, and contemplating Jand-

fcaoe at its purell fources, obtained for him the cognomen
' of the hermit, which, generally fpeaking, is well fullained

in his works, by the retired gloom of his choice of fub-

jedls.

For an account of his merits as a painter, the reader is re-

ferred to the article Swanevelt. As an engraver, he was

original, bold, and free,' always working from his own pic-

tures and drawings, which are either compofitions or views

from nature, and which he enriched with figures and cattle,

that for drawing and appropriate introJuttion far e.NCeed

thofe of his mailer Claude.

The general characteriftics of his landfcap<js are wildnefs

and fublimity. He has more of breadth and ordonnance,

or the iludied graces of landfcape compofition, than Wa-
terloo, and more of mechanifm in his mode of execution,

but lefs of fine feeling and tafle. His chiarofctiro is

grander, but he poffefles lefs fenfibility to the fimple graces

of nature when viewed in detail. Swanevelt is more fym-

metrical and wifely arranged, Waterloo more fpontaneous.

If Swanevelt is more epic, Waterloo is more paftoral.

The latter etched what was before him without any feeming

effort
;
the former went abroad toJhidy, and fludied with

effedl.

The en^iravings of Swanevelt are fomewhat numerous,

and are much fought after
;

lo that good impreffions are by
no means common. Thofe moft worthy of the attention of

the colleftor are as follows : ,

A fet of eighteen rural fubjefks, with figures and Italian

buildings, in ovals, entitled “ Varix campeftri fanlafue a

Hermano Swanevelt invent, et in lucem editx a fet of

tliirteen Italian landfcapes, including a dedication to Gedeon
Tallement, in fmall quarto

; a fet of twelve Italian land-

fcapes, enlivened with figures, and entitled “ Diverfes Veues
dedans et dehors de Rome, deflinees par Herman van Swane-

velt, dediecs aux Vertueux,” in quarto
;

a fet of feven, of

domeftic animals, with landfcape back-grounds, in fmall

quarto ; a fet of four mountainous landfcapes, enriched

with figures of nymphs and fatyrs, in 4to.
;
four landfcapes.

into which are introduced hiftorical fubjedls, viz. Abraham
receiving the three Angels “The Angel condufting
Tobit

“

Elias in the Wildernefs comforted by an Angel
and “ The Angel encouraging Tobit to take the Fifh,” all

of quarto fize ;• a fet of fix Italian landfcapes with figures ;

another fet of the fame number, with remarkable buildings
and figures ; four landfcapes, in each of which the Flight
into Egypt is varioully reprefented ; four views of the
Apennines, with rtiftic figures, all of folio dimenfions

; a
fet of four landfcapes with figures and animals, in fmall
folio

;
fix landfcapes, forming a ferie.s, into which the hillorv'

of Venus and Adonis is introduced, in large folio ; and a fet

of four wild landfcapes, with legendary fuhjedts, in large
folio, viz. “ St. .lerome meditating befbre his Cell “A
Satyr offering Fruit to St. Anthony in the Defart
“ St. Anthony regaling his Friend St. Pacome and “ The
Death of the Magdalen.’’.

Aldert van Everdingen was born at Alkmaer, in Hol-
land, A.D. 1621, and died in the fame city in 1675. He
frequented fucceflively the fchools of Roland Savery and
Peter Molyn, both of whom he foon furpaffed. During a
voyage in the North fea, he was thrown by a tempell on the
coall of Norway, where he refided upwards of twelve
months, and employed his time in ffudying the wild and
romantic charadter of the landfcape fcenery of that country.
He etched with the fame pidlurefque feeling and talte with
which, as we have already Hated (iee Everdingen) he
painted, and among his works are a let of one hundred fmall

views in Norway, executed with admirable variety, pecu-
liar characteriflic wildnefs, and as much vigour of genius
as the cafeades of Tivoli, by Salvator Rofa. Moli of his

engravings are of Norwegian fubjetts, and are marked fome-
times with his initials, and at others with his name at
length.

Believing that there is, in our language, no deferiptive

catalogue of the works of this artift, we lhall proceed to fpe-

cify thofe moll worthy of admiration.

A pair of fmall oval landfcapes of rural charafter
; a pair

of very fmall uprights, one reprefenting a forefl with four
figures in the Norwegian collume, the other a champaign
country with a cottage

;
four fmall mountainous landfcapes

with figures and water
;

four, in odlavo, etched in a very
free llyie, of cottages and figures.

Another fet of four, in odlavo, of cottages and figures ;

three marine fubjedls with veffels and figures, in qto.

Six mountainous landfcapes, with figures, trees, wind-
mills, cottages, &c. in qto.

A fet of three, in quarto, one reprefenting a w’indmill and
fluice

;
the fecond a perfpedtive view of a village and

church ; the third is of wild charadler, with three pieafants

and a dog on the fore-ground.

A pair, in quarto, one reprefenting a mountainous fcene

with fir trees and a hermitage
; the other cottages and trees,

with a fwineherdand two hogs in the fore-ground.

Two woody landfcapes, of quarto fize, in one are rocks
on the fore-ground and cottages ; the other is a cottage-

feene, with a man and woman in converfation. The four

lall are (contrary to the cuftom of Everdingen) length-

ways.

A pair of landfcapes, in quarto, cf rocky charadler, with
fir trees and figures ; in the lecond two figures are feated at

the foot of a rock, one of whom writes on a Hone the name
of Everdingen.

A pair of mountainous landfcapes ; in one of them is a

wooden bridge communicating from one rock to another ;

the other is a ftone bridge communicating with very lofty

6 rocks.
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roci-is, acrofs which a pedlar is travelling, in the middle-

ground a man is feated, who appears to be drawing.

A pair of woody landlcapee, in quarto, with cottages ;

on the road, towards the left hand are two figures and a

horfe
;

the other is a mcky fcene with trees, in the back-

ground is a view of the fea.

A pair of ditto, with the efPeft of night
;
one of them is

a rocky fcene with a cottage and figures; the other is an

immenfe pile of rocks crowned with wood, all of quarto

fize.

A pair of ditto, one of which reprefents a monument ;

the other a cottage and peafants.

A pair of ditto, one is a farm-yard with poultry and

figures ; the other conlifts of piles of various trees cut down
for building, witli two peafants, all in quarto.

' A foreit fcene, a river is 'vinding through the fore-ground,

over wliich an old oak fpreads its horizontal arms. Of
this engraving there are two fets of impreiTions, one being

lels than the other by a tliird part.

A woody fcene with cottages and figures, in the fore-

ground is a waterfall with figures angling.

A beautiful cafcade formed down the fide of a mountain

by water which turns a mill
; towards the right a peafant is

feated on the ilump of a ty-'e.

A large wooden bridge with a peafant erofiing it ; in the

middle dirtance is a cottage and church fpire, with a per-

fpeftive view of a town.

A mountainous landfcape with a watermill ; on the fore-

ground are three figures.

A mountainous fcene
;
on the middle plain it a cottage

with oaks and fir trees.

A landfcape ornamented with very tafteful figures ; towards

the right is a monument in the antique llyle, with columns

of the Doric order.

And a landfcape, on the fore-ground of wliich is a Gothic

temple, towards which a great number of figures of both

fexes are crowding ; towards the right is a chapel fiir-

mounted with a llatue of St. Nicholas, all of large quarto

fize.
*

Thefe lad eight prints are the moft capital of the engravings

of Everdipgeii. He likewife publiflicd a fet of one hundred

views in Norway, and a fet of fifty-fix octavo plates, from his

own defigns, from a book entitled “ The 'I’ricks, or De-
ceits of the Fox,” which was written by Henry d’Alk-

maer-

Nicholas Lauwers was born at Leufe, in Hainault, in the

year 1620, but elfablifiied himfelf and publifiied his en-

gravings at Antwerp. He emulated tlie merits of the

fchool of Rubens, and, as Strutt thinks, ftudied under Paul

Pontius, v/hofe Ityle of engraving he for the moft part imi-

tated, working with the graver alone. He was, however, by
no means equal to that great mafter, either in his knowledge

of forms, powers of delineation, or excellency of liandling.

Lauwers engraved after feveral of the Flemifti matters, but

his beft prints are decidedly thnfe which arc from the pictures

of Rubens, of which the chief are as follow.

“ The Adoration of the Eaftern Kings,” of the upright

firm
;
“ The Ecce Homo,” of the fame form. {Note .— In

the latter impreffions of this platCj the name of Lauwers is

erafed, and that of Scheltiiis a Bolfwert fubftituted in its

Head, which is probably the trick of fome Dutch dealer,

which has been put in execution, in order to enhance the no-

minal value of the impreffions.) “ The Defcent from the

frofs,” of the fame form, and “ A Dead Chrill 011 the Lap
of the Virgin Mary,” all of folio dimenfions. “ The
T’riumph of the New Law” is a very large and fine print,

iengthwajs, which Lauwers has e.ngravcd on two plates, and

is alfo after Rubens, as well as his portrait of Ifabella, in-

fanta of Spain.

There are, however, fome few exceptions to our general

affertion that the beft works of this matter are after Rubens.
His large print of “ Baucis and Philemon entertaining Ju-
piter and Mercury,” (which Strutt has miftakenly attri-

buted to his brother Conrad,) is after Jordaens, and may
certainly be claflcd among his very beft prodiidlioiis. His
“ Holy Virgin and Child,” and “ St. Agabus,” after

Diepenbeck, and his “ St. Cecilia,” a: d “ Interior of a

Cabaret,” after Seghers, have alfo confiderable merit.

Conrad Lauwers was the elder brother of Nicholas, and
worked much in the fame ttyie, with the graver only, but
with fomewhat inferior powers. Lie was born at Leufe in

the year 1613, but rei'ded principally at Antwerp,
'Pile Portraits of Aertus Quellinus, an architeft, ifter

.1 . de Decyts ;
Peter Verbrugghen, a fculptor, after E.

Quellinus ; Marius Ambrofius Capello, bi'liop of Antwerp,
after Diepenbeck ; and Fatlier Antony Vigier, after J. Cof-
liers, may be reckoned among the beft works of Conrad. And
his

Hiftorical prints of moft reputation are, “•The Prophet
Elijah vilited by an Angel in the Defart,” a large upright

folio; and “ Chri ft bearing the Crofs,” both after Rubens

;

“The Baptifm of the Emperor and Emprefs of Monomo-
tapa ;” “ Tlie Great Crucifixion,” after .1 . Coffins, in large

folio
; and “ The Holy Family,” in a landfcape after Schia-

vone.

Coryn or Querin Boel, defeended- from Cornelius, and
was related to Peter Boel, the painter. Probably, as there

is only three years difference in the dates of their birth, he

was the elder brother of the latter.

Coryn was born at Antwerp in the year 1622. He went
to Bruffels to work for the publication which is commonly
called the Gallery of Teniers, which was produced under the

patronage of the archduke Leopold. He worked with the

graver and etching needle, but chiefly with the latter, his

Ityle of handling which, was coarfc, heavy, and by no means
corredt with regard to the forms of his objedts.

Yet he liad the addrefs to fcledt good originals to engrave

from, and his works are therefore., we prefumc, held in fome
requcll. The moft important of thefe are, “ I'he Eagle of

Jupiter tranfporting Ganymede through the Air,” after

Michael Angelo
;

a landfcape after Giorgione, in which are

introduced a knight armed with a poignard kneeling before

a female
;
“ The Adoration of the Shepherds,” after Titian ;

“ Adam and Eve fitting within an Arbour of Paradife,”

after Padiianino ;
“ Venus and Adonis,” after Schiavone ;

“ The Rape of Europa,” after Titian ;
“ The Refurredliou

of Lazarus,” after the elder Palma ;
“ Diana and her

Nymphs batiung,” after the fame; “ Perfeus delivering

Andromeda,” after Domenico Eetti, all of folio dimenfions.

And, after Teniers the elder, “ The Barber-Inrgeon Apes,”
and “Cats performing a Concert ;” “ The Village Fete,”

with Dutch peafantry pla3dng at nine pins
;
“ The Interior

of a Flemifh Cabaret,” with a joyous company of drinkers

and fmokers, all in folio
;
and a pair of qto. fize, of half-

length figures of Dutch peafantry.

Wallerant Vaillant, (who is flightly mentioned in our ac-

count of E.xglisii engraving as the coadjutor of prince Ru-
pert,) was borji at Lifle, in Flanders, A.D. 1623, and died

at Amfterdam in 1677. eldelt of five brothers,

who all of them attained fome reputation in the arts. Wal-
lerant went to Antwerp, and ftudied under Erafmus Quelli-

nus ; he excelled in portrait painting, and met with great

encouragement ; for having fuccefsfnlly painted the portrait

of the emperor Leopold, his occupation increafed fo rapidly
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that he foon acquired a competent income. He accompanied

the Marechal de Grammont into France, where he com-
pleted his fortune, and after a itay of four years returned to

the Netherlands, and fettled at Amllerdam. He was an en-

graver of merit, particularly in mezzotinto
; and made fonie

confiderable improvement in that branch of art, but the

grounds of his plates, when compared with modern produc-

tions in mezzotinto, were indifferently laid, and the lights

uneven, particularly where they were much fcraped. The
moff important of his works are as follow.

Portraits and SidjeSs from his own Defgns,— Flis own
portrait, and that of his wife, in oval borders, both in folio ;

prince Rupert ;
another half-length of prince Rupert, read-

ing, both in 4to.
;
John Frobenius, a printer of Bade, after

Flolbein, in folio
;

fir Antony Vandyke, feated, in large

folio ; Siniac, a miniature painter, in fmall folio ; Hardouin

de PerefiK de Beaumont, archbilhop of Paris ; Cornelius Sta-

dus, reftor of the Gymnafe at Amllerdam
;
Conrad Hoppe,

a reformer of Amllerdam ; a young man feated. reading,

fuppofed to be the portrait of Andrea Vaillant, (a fine and

rare engraving)
;
Baarent Graat, a painter of Amflerdam,

ail of folio dimenfions, (the firil imprelfions of the latter

plate were printed in brown;) Huiuphredus Henchman,
epifc. Lond. “ An old Woman fhewing a Letter to a

young One “ A young Man returned from Hunting, with

a Hare and Wild Fowl,” both in large dolio
;
“ Our Sa-

viour kneeling, furrounded with Angels bearing the Inftru-

ments of his Paffipn,” in 4to. ;
“ St. Chriftopher carrying

the Infant Chrift acrofs an Arm of the Sea,” with the effedl

of night, in large 4to.
;

Leopoldus, Dei gratia. Roman
;

Joannes Philippus, Mogunt ; Carolus Ludovicus, comes
palat. Rheni et eleft.

;
and Sophia, comic, palat. Rheni,

all in folio
; thefe four laft portraits are executed with

the graver, and are very rare.

Hflorical, after various Mafers.—“St. Barbara,” a

half figure, after Raphael, in 8vo.
;
“ .Tudith,” after Guido,

in large folio
;
“ The Floly Family,” after Titian ;

“ The
Temptation of St. Anthony,” after C. Procaccini ; bull of

a warrior, after Tintoretto
;
“ St. Jerome,” after a piflure

by Jac. Vaillant, all of folio fize
;
“Venus lamenting the

Death of Adonis,” in large folio, from Erafmus Quelhnus
;

a group of three figures, after Terburgh, in folio; “A
young Man painting at his Eafel,” after Metzu

;
“ Two

Boys,” after Fr. Hals ;
“ A Child careffing a Dog,” after

Vandyke ;
“ A Peafant and his Wife,” after Teniers ;

“ The Prodigal Son,” after Marc Gerard ;
“ A Party of

Gamblers,” after the fame painter; “Judith,” and “ Jael,”

from Gerard de Laireffe ;
“ A Party of Peafants,” one of

whom is fmoking, from Corn. Bega
;
“ A Company of

Peafants,” with a woman and child, after the fame painter ;

“A Party of Peafants tinging,” from Ad. Brouwer ;
“ Two

Peafants fmoking,” from the fame painter; “A Trum-
\
peter Pigeon, delivering a Letter to a Lady,” after Wil.

Mieris ;
and “ The Gold Weigher,” after Rembrandt, all

of folio dimenfions.

Bernai'd Vaillant was born at Lifle, and was the pupil of his

brother Wallcrant, whom he accompanied in his travels to

Frankfort and to Paris. He gained confiderable reputation

as a crayon painter, and fcraped fome of his own compofi-

tions and portraits in mezzotinto, which he ligncd with his

initials. Among them are the

Portraits of John Lingelbach, from Schwarz ; P.aiil Du-
four, after a pidlure by his brother

;
Elaias Clement, mi-

niller at Rotterdam ; Charles de Rochfort, minitter of the

French church at Rotterdam
; Paul Dufon, a preacher at

Leyden ; and heads of St. Peter and St. Paulj all from his

own drawings,

VoL. XXL

Andrea Vaillant was the youngeft of the five brothers, and
fludied engraving at Paris, after having learned the elements

of art of his eldell brother. He engraved but few plates,

among vvhich are the portraits of Alo'iTius Berilaqra, patriarch

of Alexandria, in large folio
;
and John Ernefl Schraden,

infpeftor of the Gymnafium at Berlin, in qto.

Francis Poofl was born at Flaerlem in the year 1624, and
learned the elements of art of John Pood a painter on glals.

In 1647 he went in the fuite of prince Maurice of Naffau to

America, where he refided for fome years, employing a large

portion of his time in painting and drawing from nature.

After his return to the Low Countries, he made a confi-

derable number of etchings, in a maderly llyle
;
among which

is a fet of views of Brazil, from his own drawings
;
“ View

of the Gulf of All Saints in America;” “View of Cape St.

Augullin ;” and “ A View of the Ifland of Thamaraca,”
all in large folio

;
the three latter are very capita! engraving?,

and are now become rare.

Cornelius Coning, or Koning, was born at Flaerlem,

A.D. 1624. He is among thole artids who are but little

known, and who deferve to be known better. We have forne

portraits of the illudrious men of the fixteenth century, en-

graved by him in a firm and pleafing dyle
;
but can only

fpecify the following tew
;
Laurent Coder, the printer of

Haerlem, from J. V. Campen
;
Martin Luther, the reformer,

both in large folio ; Dierk Philius, theologian ; Menno
Simons ; and Adrianus Tetrodius, of Haerlem, from P.

Grebber ;
and fome of the princes of Frielland, after An-

dicefiin, which we are not able to detail, all in folio.

Bernard Baleau, or Baillu, or Van Balen, was a native of

the Low Countries, who flouriflied at Rome during the

latter half of the feventeenth century, but the events of his

life are obfcure, and we are not acquainted with his birth-

place ; he worked entirely with the graver, in a heavy dyle,

and his portraits, which are the chief of his works, have no

great fharc of merit, either with refpedl to drawing, or the

execution of the engraving. The following are the mod im-

portant.

Portraits of cardinal Urfini, who was chofen pope in the

year 1672; Canute, ki-g of Denmark, after C. Panig ;

“Our Saviour between St. Alcanta and Mary Magdalen,”
from Lazaro Baldi ;

“ St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzio,”

from the fame painter, all of folio fize
;
“ St. Peter of Al-

cantara, to whom the Virgin and Infant Saviour are appear-

ing,” from the fame mailer t and the five laints canonized

by Clement X. viz. “St. Cajiym;” “St. Francis Borgia;”
“ St. Philip Benitius ;” “ St. Louis Bertrandus and
“ St. Rofa, with the Infant Chrill,” all in large folio, after

Ciro Ferri. This artid hkew ife engraved many of the plates

for a w'ork intitled “Effigies Cardinal, nunc viventiu]n.”

Paul Potter, the very celebrated painter and etcher of

animals and landfcape, was born at Enkhuifen in the year

1625. He was tlie fon and difciple of Peter Potter, a

painter of inconliJerable talents, but is far Icfs indebted for

his extraordinary attainments to his father’s indrudlions,

than to his own afliduous fiudy of nature. No artid has

ffiew'ii more fenllbility to the beauties of rural landfcape

feenery, or more eafy and thorough know ledge of the forms

and colours of thole animals w'hich conditute its mod bril-

liant ornament the llyle of none is more fimple, original,

and unfophilllcated : the genius of none Ihone with a brigliter

ray', for the fhort day of his glory, over the palioral and

domedic feenery of his native country. Fie died at Am.
llerdam A. D. 1654, at the early' age of twenty-nine years.

The works of Paul Potter are held in very high edima-

tion. His etchings are greatly and judly admired for the

.tade, fpirit, and limplicity of dyle which are difplayed iu

3 T iheu.-j,
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them ; and collectors often pay large fiims for fine impref-

lions of them.

His prints are original works, /. e. done immediately from
his own compofitions and ftudies from nature, and are not

numerous. But we are uncertain whether or not the fol-

lowing fliort lift contains the whole of his engravings.

A fet of five, in fmall folio, of various horfes, with land-

fcape back-grounds. A fet of eight, in quarto, of cows and
bulls, &c. A mountainous landfcape, with a pcafant driving

cattle, a very fine and rare print, in folio. Another very

beautiful landfcape, in which a (hepherd, furrounded by his

flock, is playing on his pipe, alfo of folio dimenfions
; and

a fet of fmall plates of plants and flowers.

Nidiolas Ryckmans, or Richmaas, was born at Antwerp
in the year 1620. He was probably the difciple of P. Pon-
tius, whofe ftyle he nnitated, or rather tried to imitate. He
worked with the graver only, in a neat but ftlff manner, and
the outlines of the naked parts of his figures (the extremities

rfpecially), are exceedingly incorrcft. The following are

among the bcft of his works, which the merit of Rubens,
rather than his own, have recommended to public notice.

“ The Adoration of the Wife Men,” from Rubens, in large

folio
; the firft imprefiions of which are prior to the infer-

tions of the addrefs of either Gafper Huberti, or Corn,
van Merlen. “ The Entombing of Chrilt “ A Head
cf Chrift and “ The Holy Family,” very rare, all in

folio
;
“ Ulyflcs difcovering Achilles at the Court of Lyco-

luedes,” in large folio ;
“ Our Saviour and his Thirteen

Apoftles,” half figures, on a fet of fourteen leaves, in quarto,

all after Rubens : and a work, intitled “ Palazzi di Ge-
nova, raccolta e dellgnati da P. P. Rubens.” It is divided

into two parts, reprefenting the plans, elevations, and fcdions

®f the principal palaces and churches at Genoa : the llrll

part contains feventy-two plates, and the fecond llxty-leven.

It was firft printed at Antwerp in 1622, and reprinted in

1652, and is of large folio dimenfions.

Cornelius van Caukerken was born at Antwerp, A. D.
3625, where he eftablifhed a print-fhopof refpeftability, and
engraved feveral plates from Rubens and other malicrs.

Pie worked entirely with the graver, in a heavy, laboured

Ryle, without much tafte. He ufually croffed his fecond

ftrokes fquarely upon the firft, which mode of engraving

requires more exquifite handling of the graver than Cauker-
Icen poflolTed, to render the eft'edl agreeable. His lights

are generally too much covered
; and his drawing is very

defeftive. Plowever, fome of his belt prints are by no means
devoid of merit : among which number the following may
be reckoned.

Portraits.—Peter Snayers, of Antwerp, from Van Heil ;

Tobias Verhaedft, a landfcape painter, from Otho-vaenius ;

Peter Meerte, a portrait painter of Bruffels ; Robert van

den Hoeck, a painter of camps, from Gonzales Coques

;

John de Carandolet ; Francis dc Faino, baron de Jamajo
;

Charles van den Bofeh, bilhop of Bruges, in an oval, 'with-

out the names of tlie painters, all of quarto fize ; and
Charles II. of England, with a back-ground by Hollar, in

kirge folio.

Hjflorical, iljc. after various Majlcrs.—“ A dead Chrift

lying on the Ground, with his Head on the Lap of the

Virgin,” after Caracci ;
“ A dead Chrift, fupported by

the Ploly Virgin and St.John,” after Vandyke; “The
Hefcent of the Holy Spirit ;” “ Charity with three Chil-

dren,” both from the fame painter ;
“ Roman Charity,”

after Rubens, a plate much to be preferred to the other

engravings of Caukerken, and of which it is uncommon to

fii.d good iinpreffions ;
“ St. Anne and the Virgin,” after

Rubens, ia folio, a race print
;

“ The Martyrdom of St.

Lievin,” bilhop of Ghent, after Rubens, in large folio (thofe-

impreffions are the be ft with the addrefs of Hollander) y
and “ A Female fuckling a Child,” in folio, from Ab.
Diepenbeck.

Philip Fruytiers was born at Antwerp in the year 1625.
He was originally an oil painter, but afterwards preferred

water-colour, and greatly excelled in miniature painting,

Flis works chiefly conlift of portraits and converfations,

which he executed in a very mafterly ftyle. His heads are

very expreflive, and his draperies well drawn. Rubens was
fo much pleafed with this painter, that he and his family fat

to him
;
and the piffure of them, which he painted', was

confidered as his mafter-piece.

Fruytiers likewife excelled in etching, which he performed
in an intelligent ftyle, worthy of a great painter

; and gene-
rally produced powerful effetffs of chiarofeUro. Flis en-
gravings are not numerous, nor are we able to fpecify more
than tlie followfing

Portraits of Godofredi Wendelini, a phllofopher of the
feventcenth century, in folio

; Marcus Ambrofius Capello,
bilhop of Antwerp

; Jacob Edellierr of I.ouvain, both in

large folio
;

Hedw-ige Eleonora, queen of Sweden
;
and

an emblematical fubjeft on the birth of the Virgin, in folio>

all from his own pictures.

For an account of the merits of John Fyt as a painter,

fee vol. xvi. part ii. He flouriflied at the period which is

now under our review, and etched fome few plates of animals
with his accuftomed feeling and vigour, of which the follow-

ing is a lift. A fet of eight, in quarto, of various animals.

And a fet of feven, comprifing the title, w'ith a dedication

toD on Carlo Guafeo, marcheie di Solerio, &c. &c. of dogs,
vvith landfcape back-grounds, in fmall folio. Few painters

have produced etchings in a more feeling and animated ftyle

than this fet is executed.

Flenry Bary w'as a native of Holland, born A.D. 1626^
His ftyle of engraving feems to have been formed front

Undying the prints of Cornelius Vilfcher
; and the imi-

tation appears moft evident in his portraits
; efpeaially

thofc which he has executed in his neateft manner. In
drawing, tafte, and harmony of chiarofeuro, he is fre-

quently deficient
;
yet fometimes he has difeovered much

mechanical fttill, and feems to have handled his graver with
facility.

,
One of his beft a.-.d moft finilhed prints is “ Spring

and Summer,” perfonified by two children, a fmall up-
right plate, from Vandyke, and executed as a companion to

the “Autumn and Winter,” engraved by Munichuy fen, after

G. Lairelfe. This plate is executed entirely with the

graver, in a clear neat ftyle, and (hews his management of
that inftrument in the moft ftriking light. Among the beft

of his remaining engravings are the following.

Portraits vuithout the Names of the Painters.—Dirk and
Walter Grabelh, painters on glafs

; Adrian Heerebond, a
philofoj)hcr

;
Hieronymus van Bevernink ; Didier Erafinus

of Rotterdam, all of quarto fize
;
Wilhelm Jofeph, baron

of Ghent, and admiral of Holland
;
Rombout Hagerbects,

both in folio Anitius Manlius Severinus Boetius, in quarto ;

Jacobus I'aurinus
;
the count John of Waldftein, both in

folio ; and the duchefs de la Valiere, in large folio.

Portraits fgned nuith the Names of the Painters.—Hugo
Grotius, after Michael Janfon Mireveldt

;
Cornelius Ket-

tels, the painter, from a picture by himfelf, both in quarto
;

Jacob Backer, the painter, after G. Terburgh, in an oval of

folio fize; John Schellhammer, minifter of Hamburgh;
John Zas, a reformer of Gouda, from Chr. Pierfon

; Jacob
Batelicr ; and Arnold Gufter,inans, from Wefterbaen, all in

folio ; Michael de Ruyter, the Dutch admiral, after F. Bol

;

admiral Vlugh, after B. vander Hclft, both in large folio ;
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Leo van Altzema, a Dutch hiftorian, after J. de Bane, in

large folio ;
and George de Mey, a celebrated theologian,

after Coan Diemen, in folio.

Hijloncah &c.—“Neptune,” a quarto plate, engraved

from Bary’s own compofition. An allegorical title page

to a work by Leo van Aitzenea, after Seemer, in folio. A
woman fuckling an infant, without the painter’s name, and

perhaps defigned by himfelf. A pair of peafantry, in quarto,

after A. Brouwer ;
the country houfe-keeper, after P. van

Aerften, in folio. A pair, intitled “ Take Care of the

Water!” and “Wine makes the People infolent,” after

F. Mieris, each infcribed alfo with four Dutch verfes, in

folio ; and “ A Youth dreffed in a Hat and Feathers,” after

G. Terburgh, alfo in folio.

John Munnickhuyfen, or Munichuyfen, was a native of

Friefland, born A. D. 1636. He refided at Flanders, and

executed a confiderable number of meritorious works with

the graver, among which are the following

Portraits of Hendrick Dirckfen Spiegel, a burgo-mafter,

a very fine engraving, from J. M. Limburg
;
Francis Bur-

mann, profeffor of theology at Utrecht, from C. Maas;
Gerard Brandt, preacher at Rotterdam, from M. Mufcher,

all in folio ;
Peter Zurendoiik, redtor of the L tin Ichool

of Amfterdam, from David Plaats, in large folio ; John

van Wayen, preacher at Middleburg ; Daniel Gravi, a

clergyman of the fame place, from Z. Blyhof, both in large

folio; Peter van Staveren, a clergyman of Leyden, from

Wilhelm van Mieris, in folio; admiral Van Tromp, of

Holland, a fine portrait, from D. A. Piaffe, in large folio
;

and the companion to Bary’s “Spring and Summer;”
reprefenting “Autumn and Winter,” perfonilied by chil-

dren, after Vandyke.

Hercules Zeghers, or Zegers, was born at TJtrecht in

the year 1625. He is fpoken of by the author of “ Lives

of the Dutch Painters, &c.” (Defchamps), as having been

an artiO: of fertile invention, but an unfortunate exemplifica-

tion of the fcrij tural text, that “ the race is not to the

fwift, nor the battle to the llrong, nor riches to men of un-

derftanding, nor favour to men of fltill.”

He both painted and engraved landfcape; The above

writer fays, that his compolitions are very rich, and much
varied ;

and that he commonly reprefented very extenfive

fcenes, with far diftan*- horizons, but met with no patronage

or encouragement. Nor was he a whit more fortunate, in

this refpeft, in his etchings, which foon ilfued forth from

the retail fliops, as wrappers to other commodities.

The prefent writer has not feen any of the -works of

Zeghers, and is inclined to think that Defchamps may have

overrated his merits. It is not eafy to jelieve that at

Utrecht, in the feventeenth century, good prints would

have been depreciated to the value of walle paper ;
or if

a folitary inftance or fo, of fuch depreciation had occurred,

that very circumftance would have advanced meritorious en-

gravings to fome public notice, which mull have led towards

appreciation, and have finally benefited the artill, however

oblcure, in fpite of the crafty praftices of the print-dealers.

That Defchamps was not very obfervant as a connoifleur,

nor very correct as a writer, may be inferred from his Itatc-

ment, that Zeghers difeovered the fecrct of printing in

colours upon canvas : where, for difeovered the lecret, we
fliould read, had recourfe to the expedient ;

and for canvas,

according to the baron Heinneken, we fliould read paper.

The concluding anecdotes related of this artift are pro-

bably more worthy of credit and of regrot. Hercules made

a lali, and, according to Defchamps, a flupendous effort,

fparmg neither time nor pains, nor any kind of exertion of

which he was capable, and produced an admirable land-

fcape, of which he offered the engraved plate for fale to i.

print-dealer. The dealer advifed him to convert his plate

into fnuff-boxes ;
and the artill heard with indignation that

he would purcliafe ic at no higher rate than the value of the

copper. Zeghers took back his landfcape, and, vowing
that each impreffion Ihould fell for as much as the dealer had
offered for the plate, dellroyed his engraving in a paroxyfm
of difappointment. The artill thus verified his vow, and

the dealer loll his bargain ; but two proofs had been taken

from the plate, and they were purchafed at the price of

lixteen ducats each.

Nothing certain, however, can be inferred from this

anecdote, without feeing one of the two impreffions from this

plate, or hearing fome more faithful report of its merits

than Defchamps appears to have been qualified to give

;

fince we know not who were the purchafers : and the ig-

norant part of the tribe of collectors, will often freely give

thofe films for rarity, which they withhold from meritorious

exertion.

Unable longer to endure the fcorn and the negledl with

which he was treated by the dealers and the public, this un-

fortunate artill addiUed himfelf to drinking ; and, one day

returning to his houfe in a Hate of intoxication, fell dow n

flairs, and fo materially injured himfelf that he died in a few
hours.

It is almoll fuperfluous to add, that the works of Zeghers

are very fcarce. In the public hall at Drefden are fifteen of

his pidtures ; and another is mentioned by Floubracken,

vol. ii. p. 1 36.

Gerard Valck, the fervant, and afterwards the brother-

in-law, of Bloteling, was born at Amllerdam in the year

1626. But both thefe artills migrated to England; and

the reader will find an acc’'ount of them, and their works, in,

our account of the Origin and Progrefs of English En~
graving.

Cornelius van Dalen the younger was born at Antwerp
in the year 1626. He was the fon of a print-feller of the

fame baptifmal name, and, out of diflinftion, always added

the word junior to his name. He is faid to have learned en-

graving of Cornelius Viffeher ; but his ffyle varied from

time to time, relembling, as occafion appeared to him to

require, thofe of Lucas Vorllerman, P. Pontius, S. Bolf-

wert, and other mailers. A fet of antique ffatues, en-

graved by him, are in a bold, free ffyle, as if founded upon
that of Goltzius : others, again, feem imitations of that of

F. de Poilly. In all thefe different manners he has fuc-

ceeded
;
and they manifell the extraordinary verfatility of

his powers, and great command he had of the graver ; for

he worked with that inftrument only.

He engraved a great variety of portrait®, fome of which

are very valuable, and form the bell, as well as the larger

part of his works. He did not fucceed fo well in drawing

the naked parts of the human figure : his outlines are heavy,

and frequeiitly incorreA
;
and the extremities, the fect^ipe-

cially, are feldom well marked. The following are feledted

from his befl engravings :

Portraits.—Queen Catherine of Medicis, feated, a very

fine engraving, in large folio
;

Francis Dehiboe Sylvius, a

phyfician, C. V. Dalen del. ;
John Riippert van Grocnen-

dyck, the btirgomallf r of Leyden ; Jacob Baudes Hcertoot

Waff'enaer, lieutenant and admiral ;
the old, old; very old

man, Thomas Parr, aged one hundred and fifty-two, all df

large folio fize
;

Efaias Dupre, the theologian, from L>.

Baudrigeen
;
Anna Maria Schierman, with fix Latin verfes,

after Van Ceulen ; Andrea Rivetus, profeffor of theology ;

Frederic Spanlieim, from Van Negre, profellor of theology',

all in folio; James, duke, of York and Albany, from Sim.,

3 T 3 Luttichuys;
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T.uttichuys
;

Charles II. of England, companion to the

preceding, from the fame painter
;
John Maurice, prince of

Naffau, after Gov. Hinck ; Maarte Harpertfz Trorap, the

Dutch admiral, after Livens ; four very fine portraits, after

Titian, from the cabinet of Reynll, viz. Peter Arctine,

John Boccace, George Barberelli, and Sebailiaii del Pi-

ombo, all of large folio dimenlions.

Hi/lorical, iife .—“ Tlie Adoration of the Shepherds;”
“ The Virgin and Infant Chrift,” both in 410. ;

an alle-

gorical engraving, reprefenting a fatyr leading an afs, and
a woman and child lying near a cock, in 410. ;

“ The four

Fathers of the Church,” after Rubens, in folio, executed

in the ftyle of P. Pontius; “ The Graces embellilhing a

Statue of Nature,” after th.e fame painter, a large itpright

print on two plates. In the execution of this print, he

feems to have had an eye to the neater rvorks of S. Bolf-

avert. “ A Shepherd crowning a Shepherdefs with Flowers,”

after Caftelyn, iu4to. ;
“ The Holy Virgin prefenting the

Bread to the Infant Chrift,” after Hinck; “Venus and
Cupid ;” and a head of a negrefs, both from the fame painter,

all in folio
;
“ The four Elements,” reprefented by cliildrcn,

in ovals of quarto lize
; a concert of four perfons

;
“ Gior-

gione,” in large folio, from the cabinet of Reynft ;
and “The

Monument of Admiral Van Tromp,” after a marble group
by A'crhulft, a very rare print, in large folio.

Nicliolas van Ploic, or Van Hoy, was born at Antwerp
in the year 1626. He was but an indifferent engraver ; but,

at the death of Francis Leux, was entitled cabinet painter

to the emperor of Germany. In conjunction with Steen,

Offenback, and other artifts equally indifferent with himfelf,

he engraved the collection of pictures, which D. Teniers

the younger made for Leopold, archduke of Auftria. Tliis

collection was publilhed at Antwerp in the year 1660, in

folio, confiding of two hundred and forty-three prints, and
is ufually known by the name of the Gallery of Teniers.

The folhawing engravings are likewife by him : “ The
Virgin and Holy Infant, witli St. Jerome,” after Baroc-

cio, in 4to. ;
“ Chrid and the Woman of Samaria,” after

Raphael; “The dead Body of Chrift extended on the

Earth, and the Virgin pro'lrate before it,” from D. Fetti

;

and “ Apollo and the Mufes on Mount Parnaffus,” after

Tintoretto, all of folio fize.

Richard Collin was born at I.iixemboiirg in tlie year

1626. Fie went to Rome to dudy under Sandrart, from
svhofe drawings he engraved feveral plates. He afterwards

returned to Antwerp
;
from whence removing to Brud’els,

he was honoured with the title of engraver to the king of

Spain. But in his engravings he fcldom exceeded medio-

crity.' There is a portrad of this artid, with a long inferip-

tion in bad French. The following are fume or his bed
engravings :

F',rtraits of Artus Qiiellinus, a datnary of Amderdam
;

John. Philip van Thielen, a flower-painter, both from E.
Quellinus, in qto.

; Joachim Sandrart
;

Cornelius Flazart,

a controvertid, both in folio ; Bartholomew Murillo, the

celebrated painter of Spain; Chridian Albert, biftiop of

Lubeck, both in large folio ; Anna Adelhildis, uxor prin-

cipis de la Tour et I’axis ; Claude Francis de la Viefville,

abbe of Louvaine, in large folio ; Arnold John Philip de

Raet van Voont, knight of the order of Chrid
;
and the

thirty portraits of the faints of mount Carmel, all in large

folio.

Hj/loricalj Lfc.— “ Edher before King Ahafucrus,” in

large folio, from Rubens
;
“ Chrid carrying the Crofs,”

after Van Diepenbeck, in folio ;
“ St, Arnold,” after the

fame painter; and “ The Sepulchral Monument of Peter

Pafqual,” both in qto.

Francis van Neve, or de Neve, was born at Antwerp,
A.D, 1627. He dudied the works of Rubens and Van-
dyke, and afterwards travelled to Italy. He became a
landfcape-jiainter of confiderable merit, and fiicceeded re-^

markably well in introducing fmall figures into his pictures.

On his return to his native city, Van Neve etched a confi-

derable number of landfcapes, into which he introduced

hidorical figures with much judgment. They are executed
ill a flight, but intelligent dyle

;
the effeCts are very agree-

able, and they are ail from his own compofitions, proving at

once the excellency of his tade, and the fertility of his ge-
nius. The following are feledled from his works, as being
the mod meritorious.

A pair of mountainous landfcapes with buildings, and
figures in the codume ol the Grecians ; a pair of landfcapes of
the fame charaClcr, with an angler and two other figures in

one, the other has a large tree and a river in the fore-ground,

and a man tending fticep at a diitaiice
; a pair of padoral

landfcapes, with figures in the drefs of Arcadian fhepherds ;

a pair of landfcapes, into one of which is introduced Diana
and Endymion, and in the other Venus and Cupid ; and
another is Venus repofing on the banks of a river, and
Cupid fwimmingin it

; a pair of hiftorical landfcapes, in one
of which is Narciffus admiring himfelf ; and the other is a
padoral fcenc, with a fhepherd playing the tabor, accom-
panied with his dock

;
all of folio dimenfions.

Henry Verfehuring was born at Gorcum in the year

1627. He learned the rudiments of art under Theodore
Govertz, whofefehool he quitted to dudy under John Both.
From Utrecht, where Both refided, he went to Rome,
where he frequented the public academy, and travelled fiic-

ccffively to Florence and to Venice. In 1655 lie returned to

his native country, where he painted battles, ftdrmiiaes, and

fubjeAs of that kind, with great fuccefs
;
he always imitated

nature witli much truth, and liis compofuions abound witii

wild variety and cliarafterillic fpirit.

Verfehuring executed a conliderahle number of flight

etchings of Ikirmidies, military fiirpril'es and purfuits, from
his own compofitions, of which the prefent writer is unable

to fay more than that they are very Icarce.

I’liis artid was drowned in a temped at fea, on the twenty'-

fixth of April, 1690.

John or .loftuia Offenbeck was born at Rotterdam in the

year 1627, and became a landfcapeand cattle-painter, whofe
merits will be treated under the article Ossenbeck.
He travelled fiiccefiively, either for patronage or improve-

ment, to Frankfort, Mayence, Ratifboii, and Vienna, and in

the courfe of his profeffional career, executed a confiderable

number of etchings in a freo and painter-like dyle. Huber
thinks they are the production of his leifure, but it may
fairly be prefumed that at lead thofe which be executed for

the gallery of Teniers were done as much for profit as for

plea 111 re.

Among thefe are “ The Death of the Children of Niobe,”

after Palma ;
“ The Children of Ifrael gathering Manna in

the Defart,” after Tintoret ;
“ Orpheus cliarming the

Brutes,” and “ The Four Seafons,” all after Baffan, and of

folio fize. Offenbeck is thought to fucceed better in etch-

ing after the pidiures of Baffan, than thofe of any other maf-

ter, and the lad-mentioned are among his very bed prints.

For other publications he produced two fets, of twelve

quarto plates each, from his own compofitions, of which one

fet confills chiefly of animals; “ A View of the Campo
Vaccino,” at P..ome, and “ The Cafarella, near the Gate of

St. Sebadian,” in the fame city ;
“ A Boar-hiint,” after Bam--

boccio, a-.d the chateau of M. de Wenzelbourg, drawn

prefumptivcly by himfelf, all of folio dimcnfious.

A. fet
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A fet of fix large upright folio etchings, entitled “ The
Gallery of Wenzelbourg,” and after Salvator Rofa, Peter

de Laer, ard St. Vlicger, are of great variety ;
and “ The

Reprefentation of a grand Feftival given at Vienna,” after

a pifture by Alex. Lartucci, in large folio, is alfo among the

fineft and rarelt engravings of tins mailer.

Adrian vander Kabel, or Cabel, was born at Ryfwick, near

the Hague, A.D. 1631. He was the difciple of John van

Goyen, but appears to have formed his dyle partly from

Undying the works of Salvator Rofa. He painted and

etched landfcapes, which were fometimes of pafloral, and at

others of marine charafter, all of which he lludied from na-

ture, and imitated her with great accuracy.

The Rev. Mr. Gilpin jullly remarks of his etchings, that,

“ in thofe which he has thidied, and carefully executed, there

is great beauty. His manner (llyle) is loofe and mallerly.

His prints want effeSt, but abound in freedom. His trees

are often particularly well managed : and his fmall pieces in

general are the belt of his works.”

Among thefe may be dillinguifhed a fet of fix quarto

landfcapes, ornamented with figures and ruined edinces
;

another fet of thirty of mountainous charafter, wdth rocks,

caftles, and cataraifts ; another fet of four, alfo of romantic

charafter, adorned with figures and ruined fabrics, in folio
;

a pair of landfcapes of the fame general charadter, alfo in

folio ;
and, in larger folio, another pair of “ St. Jerome in

the Defart,” and “ St. Bruno,” or, according to Strutt,

“ St. Anthony,” alfo in a wild and favage landfcape. It is

remarkable, that in the latter plate the figure of the faint is

engraved., without any crofs-hatchings, in the llyle of Mellan,

and if Strutt’s coujetlure be right, is infected by fome other

artill. The two latter prints are probably therareft, though

not the bell, of the prints of Vander Kabel, who died at

J.^yonf in the year 1695.
Jeremiah Falck, or Falk, was born at Dantzic fome

time about the year 1630. In his youth he travelled to

Paris, and ftudied under Chaveau, but fettled afterwards in

Holland, where he etched and engraved feveral plates for

the cabinet of Reynll, in confequence of which he is

generally clalfed with the engravers of the Low Countries.

He worked both with the etching-needle and the graver, and

engraved hillory and portrait with confiderable fuccefs, In

the courfe of his life he vifited the courts of Denmark and

Sweden, but finally ellablilhed himfelf at his native city of

Dantzic, where he died at an advanced age.

The number of his plates that are fiibfcribed with his

name, with the addition of “ Van Stockholmia,” fliew that

he mull have remained in Sweden for fome years, and have

given rife to the fufpicion of Strutt, that he was a native of

that country. His llyle of engraving is vigorous and free,

and his drawing tolerably corrett, but his chiarofeuro is de-

feclive in harmony.

The Abbe .Marolles was in polTefiion of ninety-three en-

gravings from the hand of Jeremiah Falck, from which the

following may be feledted, as affording the bell Ipecimens

of his abilities ; w'-z. the Portraits of 'Pycho Brahe, inferibed

“ Non habere led elfe William Blaeu, the dilciple of

Tycho Brahe, a celebrated geographer, both m folio, and

from drawings by himfelf
;
Conllantine Ferbor, of Ham-

burgh, after Ad. Boy
;
Andrea de Lelzno Lefczynllci,

bilhop of Kaminiec, inferibed J. Falk, Polonius fc.
;
queen

Chriltina of Sweden; Peter Gembici,, bilhop of Cracovie,

all after his own drawings ; Hans Schack, a Danifii general,

after C. van Mander ; Louis de Geor, aftH David Beck ;

laconard, count ol Torltenfohn
;
Axel, count of Oxeniliern

;

.Axel Lilio, a fenator of Sweden; Adolphus Johan, prince pa-

latine; Charles Guftavus, prince of Sweden, all afterD.Beck,

and in folio ; and Adrian Spiegelius, for the folio edition of
his works, which was pubblhed at Amflerdam, A.D. 1645.

Hiflorical, Idc. —A fet of “ The four Evangelills,” liad-

lengili figures, in quarto; “ A Concert of Mufic,’’ confift--

ing of four performers, after Gucrcino, engraved for the

cabinet of Reynll, in large folio
;
“ The Virgin and infant

Chrill, accompanied by St. John,” after J, Stella, in folio ;

“ The Cyclops at the Forge,” after Michael aAngelo

;

“ Elan ^difpofing of his Birthright to Jacob,” after Tinto-
retto ;

“ A Man and Woman lingiiig,” from a pifture at-

tributed to John Lys, in tolio ;
“ The old Coquet at her

Toilette,” from the lame painter ; and “ St. John preaching

in the Defart,” after Bloemart, a very capital engraving,

both in large folio. The lall live engravings were for the

cabinet of Reynll.

John Hackaert, the landfcape-painter of .A.milerdam, of
whom we have treated in our vol. xvii. etched a few plates,

about this period, with much ability, and in a llyle refembling

that of Waterloo.

Of thefe the chief area fet of fix quarto plates of fimple

rural feenes, apparently views from nature. They are etched
with talle, and No. 4 is part icularly beautiful.

Daniel Stoppendael of Holland was born in the year 1O30.-

In his llyle of engraving he was a follower of Cornelius

VilTcher, but, like oilisvfollonvers, was always behind.

His principal engravings are, a portrait of Erafmiis read-

ing, on a pedeital, in large folio
; a fet of twelve of figures

and animals, in quarto, dated 1631 ; a colleiSlion of lixty

views, entitled “ Les delices die Diemen Meer,” engraved
from his own drawings, and another fet of thirty-four views,

in Holland, all of quarto dimenfions.

B. Stoppendael, or Stoependaal, was the countryman
and contemporary of Daniel. Whether they were related

is uncertain. He migrated to England with William III...

and his principal works, whicli are now become fcarce, re-

cord the events of the revolution, which placed V/illiam and
Mary on the throne of thefe kingdoms.

“ An Attack of a Convoy of Provifions ;” the robbery
of a coach, commonly known by the title of “ The Pillol

Shot,” and “ The Lime-kiln,” were engraved by Stoppen-
daal, after VilTcher’s prints from Bamboccio, and are at pre-

fent more fought after than the originals. “ The Depar-
ture of William III. ;” “ The Arrival of that Prince in

England “ His Coronation and “ His Opening of

the Parliament,” are of folio fize, and from deligns by the

engraver himfelf.

Frederic Henry van Hohe was born at Haerlem, A.D.
1630, but migrated to England, and refided chiefly in Lon-
don, where he was employed by the booklellers, and chiefly

by John Dunton. His abilities were not confiderable, but

at a period when few engravings appeared that were fuperior

to his, it is not to be wondered at that thofe of Van Hove-
Ihould have been held in fome degree of ellimation..

Elis prints are dated from 1648 to 1692, in which lalL

year he executed the portrait of king William on horleback,

which was prefixed to “ The Epitome of War.” Elis belt

engraving, according to Strutt, is the portrait of Jacob
Cornelis, a middling-fized upright plate arched at the top,

from C. VilTcher, whofe flyle of engraving he has imitated

with fome little fuccefs. The produdions of his graver

were chiefly portraits, among which are thofe of fir Ed-^

mundbury Godfrey, in folio
;
and lir Matthew Hale, in

quarto. He engraved this lall portrait twice, but the fmallelt

is the molt eHeemcd. Several frontifpieces and book orna-

ments, and many of the plates for Quarles’s Emblems, are

alfo among the prints of Van Hove.

The Eouttats were a numerous family of painters and-

engravers.-.
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*n^avexs. Frederic was born at Antwerp A.D. 1630,
and had twenty-four children, of whom twelve were edu-

cated to different branches of fine art. Frederic publifhed

the works of other engravers as well as his own, and

may deferve more credit in the annals of commerce (if fuch

there be) than can be allowed him in thofe of art. He
worked with the graver only, in a neat but dry ftyle'

;
his

works are numerous, and confift chiefly of portraits, but

their merits are final!. From among them the following

t may be felefted with advantage.

The Portraits of J. Baptill van Ileil, a portrait-painter

of BrufTels
;
Daniel van Heil, a landfcape-painter

;
and Leo

van Heil, an architect, from pidfures by J. Baptill van

Heil
;
David Ryckaert, from a pidlure by himfelf

; Charles

Emanuel, duke of Savoy
;

Charles Gafpar, eledtor of

Treves ; Cln-illina, queen of Sweden ; Oliver Cromwell ;

Frederic-^Villiam, cledlor of Brandenburg
;
John George,

tledlor of Saxony, all in quarto.

Of his Hl/lorical engravings—“ The Holy Vii'gin, with

Bt. Join; and the Infant Saviour and “ A Card Party,”

from a defign by himfelf, are alone worthy of notice.

Gafper Bouttals was a younger brother of Frederic,

who worked chiefly for the Dutch bookfellers. His prints

confift. chiefly of etching, which he performed without

talle, in a tame and rapid ftyle.

Befide his book-plates, which we fliall not enumerate, he

engraved a few of larger dimenfions, among which are,

“ The Maffacre of the Huguenots “ The AiTaflination of

Henry IV. of France and “ The Decollation of the

Counts Nad ifti and Cerini, and the Marquis Franciftani,”

all of large folio lize, wl'.ich, as they are without painters’

names, are perhaps deligned l>y himfelf; and “ A Provilion

Tent,” after Wouvermans, alfo in folio.

Gerard Bouttats was of the fame family, and was born

A.D. 1634, rtt A.ntwerp. He travelled during las youth

to Vienna, where he became engraver to the univerlity.

His works rife not above mediocrity, and confift principally

of portraits from his own drawings : among them are

AdamiKS Munds ; Antonio d’Aument ; Charles Jofeph,

archduke of Auftria ; and Don Peter, king of Portugal,

all of quarto fi.u-.
*

His bell Hijlorknl prints arc, “ The Name of Jefus

and o The Refurredtion of our Saviour,” both in quarto.

Philibert Bouttats was likewife a native of Ar.t.vcrp, and

one of the fons of Frederic. His engravings are moftly

portraits, but are deftitute of merit. mong them is pope

Innocent XI. in large folio ; the dauphin, fon of I.ouis

XIV. ; and its companion, Mary-Ann Vidloria of Ba-

varia, both in folio ovals
;

Elizabeth Cha -lottc, duchefs

of Orleans ; William-PIenry, prince of Orange ; Chrif-

tian V. king ol Denmark ; Herman Werner, bilhop of

PaJerborn, in a ciicle; Alexander Sidney, ambalTador ;

John Sobielki, king of Poland, all in folio ; and a 'Phefis,

with the portrait of the bifhop of Munller, in large folio.

We pafs over Peter Balthafar, and the remainder of this

family, as too inconfiderable to be worthy of the reader’s

attention. '

Adrian Lomelin was bom at Amiens in the year 1636.

He ftudied the art of engraving at Antwerp, and always

refided there. He worked with the graver only, and handled

it very indifferently, but, unfortunately, feveral of the ca-

pita' piclures of Rubens fell into the hands of this engraver,

and his works are here fpccified chiefly on account of the

merits of the originals.

However, iome of his portraits after Vandyke are not

wholly deftitute of merit, and from thefe the following may,
witii advantage, be fclecled.

Charles I. king of England
; Ferdinand of Auftris,

vernor of the Low Countries ; Jacob le Roi, lord of Her-
baix ;

John Charles de la Faille, a Jefuit of Antwerp ;

Alexander de la Faille, an Antwerp fenator
; Zeghcr van

Houtfum, of Antwerp; Adrian Stevens, an ecclefiaftic ;

John Malderus, bifliop of Antwerp
; John de Wael

; and
.John Baptifta de Bifthoven, an Antwerp Jefuit. This laft

is reckoned the very bell of the portraits of Lomelin : all

are after Vandyke, and of folio dimenfions.

Ilijlarical, iffc .
—“ Abigail appeafing David ;” The

Adoration of the Eafterli Kings

“

The Circumcifion ;”

“ The Baptifm of Chrift ;” “ Mary Avafliing the Feet of
Chrift ;” “ Chrift appearing to Mary Magdalen ;” “ The
Trinity “ The Triumph of Charity;” “ Time unveil-

ing Truth and conquering Herefy “ The Affumptioii
“ The Virgin and Infant Saviour,” attended by St. Do-
minic, and various others, all of large folio fize ;

“ St.

Cecilia,” in folio
;
“ The Judgment of Paris,” in large

folio} all after Rubens; “Chrift taken in the Garden,”
from Vandyke

;
and “ The Holy Virgin,” with the youth-

ful Saviour prel’entiiig acrow^i to four fathers of the church,
in folio, after Diepeiibeck.

Nicholas Pitau, or Pithau, was born at Antwerp in the
year 1633. He was the fon and pupil of James Pitau.

He travelled to Paris A.D. 1660. Balfan erroneoufly in-

forms us that be was born in 1664 at Antwerp
; and Wa-

telet fays at Paris in 1633 '
Huber and Martini Corredl thefe

miftakes, and from otlier authorities it appears certain that
he was at Paris the time we have mentioned above, and
died there fome time about the year 1676. His llvle of
engraving nearly refembles that of Fr ancis de Poilly, though
his Itrokes are more vigorous. His drawing is in general

tolerably corredl. but, at times, is rather heavy, efpecially

in the extremi ics of his figures, lie worked vvitii the
graver oiily, and appears to have liandltU that inftrument

with much facility ; but from the famenefs of manner with
which he has treated his figures, draperies, and back-grounds,
the effect «f his prints is lold and filvcry. Watelet, who
generally writes with more talle and feeiing than almoll any
other of tlie foreign critics on engraving, praifes him fome-
what too highly, whan he afferts that “ Pitau’s engraving

of the Holy Family, after Raphael, is a ch. f-d’ccuvre, both
for the beauty of the execution, the purity of the drawing,
and the ftrengtli and juftnefs of the eft’eCl. The character

of Raphael has, perhaps, never been fo faithfully tranfiated

as in this print, which, by amateurs, lias been preferred to

the famous engraving of the Saint, by Edelinck,” which
is after the fame celebrated mailer.

Tins artift engraved both portraits and hiftorical fubjefts,

and the following are feledled from his bell.

Portraits.—St. Francis of Sales, bifhop and prince of
Geneva

;
Louis Henry, duke of Bourbon

; Oliver Crom-
well, after Vandcr Werf, all in folio

; Alexander VIL, after

P. Mignard, in large folio
; Vincent de Paulo founder of

the congregation of the Miflion of St. Lazarus, after Sim.'

Francois, in folio
; James Fabier du Bulay, mailer of the

court of Requells ; and Plenry Louis Hubert de Mont-
mort, of the French Academy, both in ovals of folio fize ;

Theodore Bignou, mailer of the court of Requefts, all after

Pa. de Champagne ; Peter Segiiier, chancellor of France,

from N. de Platte Montague, in large folio
; Prioli, author

of the French Hiftory
;
Alexander Paul Pitau, couiifellor,

both in folio
;
Gafper de Fieubet, chancellor

; Nicholas

Colbert, in large folio, all after C. le Febure ; Louis XIV..
of France and Navarre; the dauphin, fon of Louis XIV.
both from le Febure

;
and an anonymous portrait of a man,

half-lengili, after John Daret, all of large folio fize.

4 HPlorkalj
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HyiorUal, —“ The Holy Family," after Raphael, in John !e Ducq was a native of the Hague, and horn i?r

folio ;
“ The Entombing of Chrift,” after L. Caragci, in the year 1636. He learned the rudiments of painting cF

. large folio
;
“ The Virgin with the Infant Saviour read- Paul Potter, whofe llyle he imitated with much fuccefs.

ing," in an oval, after Guerchino ; “A dead Chrift, In 1671 Le Ducq was made diredtor of the academy of'

with Angels weeping over him," from the fame painter
;

painting at the Hague, and enjoyed the reputation of a good
a half figure of “ The Virgin with the Infant Chrift,” in artilt

; but after fome years he quitted the arts, and entered

folio; “ Jefus Chrift in the Clouds, with St. John and the the military fervice. Lcr Ducq executed feveral etchings

Virgin interceding for St. Bruno,” in large folio
;
“ Chrift from his own defigns, with much intelligence and precilion

; .

and the Woman of Samaria “ The penitent Magdalen among which is a fet of eight quarto plates, of dogs, dated
“ The Council of St. Sulpitiua;” and “ The Holy Fa- 1654.

mily,” all after Ph. de Champagne, and of folio fize., Romyn or Remain de Hooghe was born at the Hague in

Another “ Holy Family," wherein an angel is prefenting the year 1638 ;
and being a man of genius, and of great

the infant Saviour with a badeet of flowers, after Villequin
;

fertility of invention, foon diftinguilhed himfelf both as a
- and a large Thefis, after Seb. Bourdon. defigner and engraver. His ftyle of art was Angular and

Charles or Karel du .Tardin was born at Amfterdam in extravagant; but the furprife which his defigns excited, and
the year 1635', and died at Venice in 1678. He was the the impreflion which their novelty made on the public mind,

difciple of Paul Potter, or, as fome authors affirm, of Ber- occafioned his compofitions to be much fought after
; and he

ghem
;

and after ftudying for fome years in his native compo.fed and engraved many of the frontifpieces to tha

country, made a voyage to Italy, under the pretext of ac- books which were at that time printed in Holland,

companying a friend to Livouma. The Rev. Min Gilpin fays of him :
“ Remain de Hooghe

Here he was fo well pleafed, either with the climate and is inimitable in execution. Perhaps no mafter etches in a

landfcape feenerv, or the patronage which Italy afforded freer and more fpirited manner ; there is a richnefs in it, .

him, that he continued there for the remainder of his . life, likevvife, which we feldom meet with. His figures, loo, .

As a painter, vve have already treated of the merits of Du are often good; but bis compofition'is generally faulty : it

Jardin. Both as painter and engraver, he added fparkling is crowded and confufed. He knows little of the effect of

force to the tafte and touch of Bergiiem. He imderftooJ light. There is a flutter in him; too, which luirts an eye

the anatomy of domeftic animals, perhaps better tbah Potter accuftomed^to, and pleafed with, fimplicity.”

or Berghem. He drew with the utmoil freedom, though His prints are generally either hiftorical or allegoric
; and

bis drawing is ftriftly correft. He copied nature Amply among them, “ Tlie Deluge at Coeverden” (which, as Mr.
and exafUy, though not fervilely

;
and has given us not only Gilpin fays, is finely defenbed) has excited much notice,

the form, but the charafterillic peculiarities alfo, of each This Deluge at Coeverden is a fm.all folio print, and is

animal. He never indeed, like Hondius, animates his crea-
.

properly an htjlorical landfcape. De Hooghe had here a

tion with the violence of favage fury: his genius takes a cmintry to deferibe, znA. a Jlory to tell. The country is the

milder turn. In his prints, all is quietnds and repofe. environs of Coeverden, a Dutch town, with an itnmenfe

His dogs, after their exercife, lie ftrctchcd at their eafe
;

bank throwm up againlt the fea
;
the ftory is tlie ruin of that

and the languor of a meridian fun commonly prevails tlirough bank, which was broken through in three places by the vio-

the piece. His compofition is beautiful
;
and his execution, ler.ee of a ftorm, The fubjedt was great and difficult, and

though neat, is fpirited. the artift has acquitted himfelf in a mafterly manner. The
Some of his prints are of quarto, and others of folio, di- town of Coeverden fills the dillant view: the country is

menfions ;
but they are generally met with, bound together overfpread with a deluge, the ffiy with a tempeft, and the

iri a folio volume, which is highly and juftly valued by all breaches in the bank appear in all their horror. The com-

perfcvis of tafte, and confilts of fifty leaves. His fubjedts pofition, ,in the diiiant and middle parts, is as pleafing as

are generally landfcapes, or paftoral converfations, in which I'uch an e.xtenfive fabjedi can well be. An elevated horizon

cattle are often the principal objedts. Of that which is was necefiaiy to give a diftindl view of the whole. The
placed the fifth in the volume, the Rev. Mr. Gilpin has light is thrown over the landfcape in good mafies

;
and the

written: “ The defign,. though humble, is beautiful. I'lie degree of flutter, which Mr. Gilpin feems to cenlure above,

two dogs repofing at noon, after die labour of the morning, was here congenial to the fubjedt. The expreflion of the

the implements of fowling, the fidlitious hedge, and the figures, of the horfes efpecially, is very ftrong : thofe which

loop-holes through it, all correfpona, and agreeably tell the the driver is turning, to avoid the horrid chaim before him,

little hiftory ef the day. The compofition alfo is good, are imprefl'ed with the vvildeft charadfer ot terror ; and in-

The nets and fowling-pieces are judicionfly added, and make deed the whole feene of diftrefs, and the horrible coiifufion

an agreeable ffiape with the dogs. The hedge adds another in every part of it, are admirably deferibed,

pyramidal form. The light is well diftributed. The The execution, though good, is inferior to that of fome

drawing and expreffioii are pure nature, and the execution others of the works of De Hooghe ;
and,- with the fore-

elegant and mafterly.’’ ground, a popular critic finds the following fault : The
Ruysdael, (for an account c£ the charafter of whofe fpirit, he fays, which the artift has maintained through the

merits as a painter, fee that article,
)

executed, about this reft <sf the piece, feems here to flag : whereas here he fliould

period, fome very mafterly etchings they are flight, but have doled the whole with fome noble confufion, which

very pidurefque, and may be confldered as beautiful iketches would have fet off the diftant parts, and ftriick the fpedator

from nature. The following are a feledion of the heft: with the ftrongell images of horror. Inftead of this, we are

a very fcarce, woody landfcape, of very delicate execu- prefented with a few pigs and calves floundering in the

tion, in ftnall qto. ; a fea-view, with vefiels, and a mountain water. The thought feems borrowed from Ovid. In the

towards the left, crowned with trees and buildings, in 4to.
; midft of a world in ruins,

a cottage embofomed in trees, with a w'ooden bridge, and a
lupus inter oves.”

pcafant and dog*, in folio, executed in a broader ftyle ; a

foreft feene, m folio
;
and a landfcape of wild charadcr, Among the numerous produdlions of this artift, the fol-

with a hovel on the defeent of a hill, in folio, lowing are the molt diltingui/hed ; Servatus Galla:us, Ro-
tcrodamenlk

.
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‘terodamenfis Batavusf in folio
;
admiral Michael Adriaenfz

de Ruyter, a very fine portrait, in large folio
;

“ The
Army of William III. at the Battls of the Boyne,” and a

medallion of himfelf and queen Mary, in large folio ;
“ Wil-

liam Henry, prince of Orange, on Horfeback, accompanied

by the young Princes, entering the City of Amfierdam
an allegorical fubjeft, relating to prince William Henry ;

another allegory, in compliment to Leopold II. ;
“ The

Marriage of William, Prince of Oi;ange, witli the Princefs

Mary

“

The Entry of the Prince of Orange into Lon-
don “ The Coronation of William HI. in Wetlminfter

Abbey;” “ The Flight of James II. into France;”

Louis XIV. receiving James at St. Germains;” “The
Siege of Vienna by the Turks ;” “ The Return of .John HI.
king of Poland, after defeating the Turks ;”

;
“ The Siege

of Rochefter,” and “ Taking of the Fort of Sheernefs,”

both fubjefts on one plate ;
“ The Excefies committed by

the French Soldiers at Bodegrave, and other Places in Hol-

land ;” “ The Elefeat of the French at Hochftadt in 1704,”

with the medallions of prince Eugene and the duke of Marl-

borough, all of large folio fize; “ The taking of Conftan-

tinople by the Turks,” in folio
;

“ The Jews’ Synagogue

at Amfterdam ;” “ The taking of Nerva by Charles XII.

in the Year 1700 ;” “ The City of Gran, alfaulted by the

Impcrialifts,” both in large folio ;
“ The Battle of St.

Denis,” 011 two large plates ;
“ The Prince of Orange de-

clared Stadtholder of Holland ;” “ The Arrival of the

Prince of Orange at London in ifiSS,” in large folio ;

twelve plates, illuftrative of the fafhions of the feventeentli

century, invented by De Hooghe, in 410. ;
“ TIiS Deluge

at Coeverden,” in folio, (the plate on which we have com-

mented at fome length) ;
“ The Entry of Louis XIV. into

Dunkirk,” a large print, lengthways, on two plates, from

Vander Meulen ;
“ Charles II. king of Spain, defcending

from his Carriage to pay Homage to the Hotl,” in folio,

from De Hooghe’s own compoiition ;
“ The Mafiacre of

the two De Witts,” in folio ; an emblematical print, ex-

pofing the vices of the monks and other ecclefiallics of the

Romilh church, a middling-fized plate, lengthways, with

the name of Loggan affixed to it, though it is evidently the

work of De Hooghe, who, fearful perhaps of affixing his

own name, fathered this engraving upon a foreign artiit

;

and “ The Fair at Arnheim,” in large folio.

Abraham Genoels, furnamed ArclHimuHs, was born at

Antwerp in the year i6j8. He learned the rudiments of

art of Jacques Backreel, and afterwards travelled to Paris

for improvement, wliere he was employed by Le Brun and De
Seve, and where a royal penfion and apartments in the Go-
belins were affigned him. From the French metropolis,

Genoels travelled to Italy, the common theatre of improve-

ment, and after ftudying there awhile returned to Paris, with

the reputation of an excellent artift. In 1682 he vifited his

native city, where he died at an advanced age. Genoels exe-

cuted a conliderable number of etchings of landfcapes in a free

mafterly ftyle, ornamented with very good figures and ani-

mals ; a confiderable number «f them are from his own defigns,

and the large ones are particularly excellent. His compofition

is in general good, though perhaps, in fome inltances, a little

too much crowded with objedts. His prints ffiould be

viewed as engraved Jketches, not as tranflations of finiffied

piftures. This is the limit of their pretenfion, and thus re-

garded they are beautiful produdtions. The monogram of

this artift will be found in Plats IV. of thofe ufed by the

artifts of the Netherlands.

The following are a feleftion of the works of Genoels. A
pair of mountainous landfcapes, with figures and monuments

in the antique tafte, in 4to ; three pair of landfcapes of

the fame charadler, and alfo in qto ; a fet of four moun-
tainous landfcapes, with water and buildings

; four gardeia

views with figures and ftatue-s, in 4to
;

a pair of very fine

Italian views, ornamented with figures and ftatues
; aa

Italian garden, with fountains and figures
; a large landfcape

with a waterfall ; and a rocky feene with water, all of
large folio dimenlions, are generally reckoned to be his very
belt productions.

James Neefs was born at Antwerp, A. D. 1630, and
was probably related to Peter Neefs, the celebrated painter
of architedture. He worked principally with the graver,

and handled it with great facility. He drew the human
figure with fome degree of corredtnefs, but in a mannered
ftyle. The characters which he has given to the heads of
his figures, efpecially when they required alfo an animated
expreffion, is often exaggerated.

He engraved both portrait and hidory, and his beft W'ork?,

tliough faulty in the above refpedts, have much merit on the

whole. The following are feledfed as being moft worthy
the attention of die colledtor.

Portraits.—Jofeph Bergaigne, a Roman prelate, from
Th. van Thulden

; Gafpar Nemius, bifliop of Antwerp',
from G. Seghers ; John Tollenario, a Flemiffi Jefuit, from
P. Friiytiers

;
Francis Snyders, the painter, the plate of

which was etched by Vandyke, and finilhed wnih the graver
by Neefs ; Anthony de Taffis, from Vandyke; the mar-
chionefs of Barlemont, and countefs of Egmont

; Joflitia

de Hertoghe, a minifter of his Catholic majclty at Ratilbou
;

Martin Ryckaert, landfcape painter at Antwerp, all from
Vandyke; Jaan Dolenaris, Jefuit and author of the Spe-
culum Vanitatis, after Ph. Fruytiers, all of folio fize.

Hijlarical, iAc .
—“ The Fall of the Damned;” “ Melclii-

zedeck prefentiiig Bread and Wine to Abraham ;” “ Chrift

on theCrofs,” all in large folio
;
“ St. Aiiguftin,” in folio

;

“ The Martyrdom of St. Thomas ;” “ The Judgment of
Paris “ The Triumph of Galatea,” very rare, all in large

folid ;
“ Philippus Prudens, Aiitwerpia,” reprefenting the

king of Spain crowned by two genii, in folio ;
“ Tl;e Car-

dinal Infanta of Spain,” in folio, all after Rubens
; a woman

with milk pails, and another with a bafleet on her head ;

“ Jefus Chrill and the fix Penitents,” after Seghers, in large

folio
;
“ Job mal-treated by his Wife,” in folio ;

“ Tlie
Martyrdom of St. Lievens ;” “ Jefus Chrift appearing to

Mary Magdalen,” in large folio, after Seghers
;
“ Chrift

before Pilate,” after Jordaens ;
“ The Satyr, or the Gueft

who blew Hot and Cold,” in largeifolio
;
“ A Shepherd

and Shepherdefs at rural Diverlioii,” both after the fame
painter, in folio ; and “ St. Koch interceding for thofe

afflicled with the Plague,” after Erafmus Quellinus, in folio.

Anthony Francis Baudins, or Baudouins, was born at

Dixmude in the year 1640, and died at Paris in 1700. He
w^as the difciple of Vander Meulen, and con-difcij>le of Van
Hugtenbourg. He etched in a bold, free ftyle, not unlike

that afterwards adopted by Chatelain. Baudins executed a
great number of plates, moft of them from Winder Meulen ;

the beft of which arc as follows : a fet of fix landfcapes, in

fmall folio
; a fet of fix, with buildings and figures, dedi-

cated to Ph. de Champagne, in large folio
;
a let of eight,

of buildings and figures
; a hunt of hinds, dedicated to the

m.arquis of Louvois
; a flag hunt, a very rich compofition ;

a large landfcape, into which is introduced the march of the

king to Vincennes, dedicated to l.e Brun
; a landfcape,

with the march of the queen to Verfaille.'i, dedicated to the

duke de Noailles
; a view of Befanejon, on two plates

;

view of the city of Ardres, in Picardy
;

view of the

city of Gray in Franche Compte ; the city of Bethune in

Artois, on two plates ; a view of St. Lawrence de la

Roche,
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Hoche, in Franche Compte ; the caftle of Jeux, on the

frontiers of Franche Compte ; the caftle of Verfailles, as

it was formerly ; another view of the fame caftle as it is

at prefent
;

the caftle of Vincennes on the park fide ;

the caftle of Fontainbleau, on two plates ; and two fine

Italian garden views, after Genoels, all of them' of very-

large folio dimenfions.

Michael Mouzin, or Mofyn,was born at Amfterdam in the

year 1636. In the execution of his plates he united the point

and the graver, but not fuccefsfully, for his ftyle is heavy
and laboured, and his drawing incorreft. The following

are extradfed from his works as being moft worthy of notice.

Admiral van Waffenaer, of Holland, in 410. oval ; ad-

miral Ruyter, after H. van Aide, in folio
; Cornelius de

Witt, after the fame painter, in large folio ; John van

Galen ; a Dutch admiral, from Livens, in large folio
; a

couchant Venus, after Jac. Ad. Backer ; the four ele-

ments under the empire of Venus, from Holftein, in large

folio
; a group of children dancing to the mufic of a

tambourin and triangle, played by a woman and fatyr
;

another group of three children dancing ; and a fatyr

prefenting a bunch of grapes to a female and child, all after

Holftein, in folio.

.Jacob van Meurs was born at Amfterdam, A. D. 1640,
but is rather an obfcure artift. He chiefly engraved book
plates and ornaments, and fome few portraits in ,a neat ftiff

ftyle, among which are portraits of Nicholas Copernicus,

the aftronomer
; Sibrandus Francifcus Eydelfchemicus,

from T. Faber, both in 4to.
;

profeflbr George Calixtus,

in folio
;

Henry van Dieft, dodfor of theology, from
Glauwe, in a quarto oval, and Charles II. of England, in

folio, from Ant. Vandyke.
Levinus Cruylius, or Lewin Cruyl, was born at Ghent in

the year 1640, but embraced the ecclefiaftical life, and re-

fided at Rome. He drew and etched a confiderable number
of views in Rome, enriched with figures and buildings in a

very intelligent pleafing ftyle. Many of his drawings were
engraved by Julius Telia, and we have alfo fome very fine

etchings by himfelf, that are marked with a monogram
which will be found in Plate TV. of thofe ufed by the en-

gravers of the Low Countries. Of thofe the chief are a

fet of twenty-three views of Rome, ancient and modern, in

large folio
;

and another very large fet of Roman views,

with buildings and figures.

Peter Philippe, an artift of fmall account, was a native of

Plolland, born fome time about the year 1640. Pie en-

graved portraits, among which the following, though with-

out poflefling much merit, are probably the beft.

A half-length of Louis Henry, prince of Naflau, in folio

;

prince Henry Charles de la Tremouille, after Vander Bane;
the alfembly of the States General of Holland, after J.

Toornfleft ; and a Dutch banquet, after the fame painter,

all of large folio fize.

Peter van Schuppen was born at Antwerp in the year

1623. Of whom he learned the earlier rudiments of art

is not known, but he completed his ftudies at Paris,

whither he was invited at the fame time with Edelinck, by
the minifter Colbert. His juvenile talents mull therefore

have been of high promife.

At Paris, he very judicioufly placed himfelf under the

inftruSion of Nanteuil
;
here he became juftly celebrated

both for the number and merit of his engravings, and here

he died at an advanced age, A. D. 1702.

He engraved a confiderable number of portraits, chiefly

from his own drawings, and in a ftyle which proves him to

have been a man of confiderable talent. The following are

jt. feleflion of his beft portraits, fome ef which are very fine.,

Vot. XXL

Claudius de Lingendes, in 4to. ; Joannes VeriufiuS,

doflor of theology, after Loir ;
Samuel Bochart ; Gilles

Menage, from de Pilles; and Nicholas le Camus, all in folio;

Renaud, cardinal of Efte, and bilhop of Reggio, in large

folio
; Anne de Courtenay, confort of Maximilian, duke

of Sully
; Francis Pithou, juris confulte, and Peter Pithou,

his brother, all in folio
;
Anthony Chafle, prior of the

monaftery of St. Vedaft ;
Peter Mercier, a general, all in

folio
;

Francis Villani, bilhop of Tournay, from L. Fran-

cois i Anne Adolphine, baronefs of Pauterfen, from the

fame painter, both in large folio ; Claude Bazin of Befon,
from le Febure, in folio

;
Louifa Mary Armand de

Simianes, countefs of Lyons ; Louis le Pelletier, a parlia-

mentary minifter, from Nicholas de Largilliere ; Francis

van Meulen, the painter; and the prince of Wales, both
from the fame painter

;
Julius, cardinal Mazarine, from

Nic. Mignard
;

Louis XIV, in a laurel border of oval

form, from le Brun ; the chancellor Seguier, from le

Brun
;
Maximilian Henry, eledlor of Cologne, from Bar-

tholet Flamael
;
Bernard de Foix, duke of Valette, from

P. Mignard
; Philip Defpont, doctor of theology, from

his own painting, all of large folio dimenfions.

Hijlorical, —“ The Holy Virgin feated, with the
Infant Chrift,” in an oval border of olive leaves, after

Raphael, dated 1661, in folio ;
“ The Holy Family, with

St.John, who holds a Dove,” from Seb. Bourdon. The
earlieft impreflions are before the nudity of the infant was
covered with drapery. The Holy Family,” after Gafpar
de Grayer

; another “ Holy Family,” the fame, except
that the figure of St. Jofeph is erafcd; “ St; Sebaftian,

with an Angel drawing an Arrow from his Body after

Vandyke, all in large folio ; and “ King David,” after

Ph. Champagne, in folio.

The reader has probably already perceived that we are

now arrived at a period, when the natural operation of
commerce had tamed down engraving to the trading level,

and an engraver rarely appeared in the Low Countries
worthy of particular notice, though nuorkmen of that pro-

feflion fwarmed both in Holland and in Flanders.-

The principle of the rapid acquifition of pecuniary pro-

fit, which is the main fpring of trade, feems to be effen-

tially at variance with all the nobler purfuits of art and fei-

ence. An extraordinary artift—a phenomenon—may in-

deed now and then appear under fuch circumftances
;

as

Mr. Bird, in our own times, has Hepped majeflically forth

—

the painter of pathetic fentiment—from the tea-board ma-

nufadlories of Birmingham
;
but the general principles of trade

are not to be the lefs regarded as deftrudlive, or at leail deeply

injurious in their tendency, to all lofty intelledlual effort,

and all philofophical enquiry into thofe principles, on which
improvement in art and fcience may be perpetuated. To-

be exercifed with honour and advantage to a nation, fine

art has ever required a nobler impulfe and more foftering

care, than the fkort-fightednefs of commerce has been in-

clined or prompted to bellow. The golden eggs of art

are never laid fall enough for the cupidity of dealers. And
the Cyclopaedia might blufh to detail the records of fome
engravers, who found a degree of favour and protedlioK

with the printfellers, which the word patronage was fome-
times proftituted to exprefs, merely becaufe they worked
cheap, and worked fubm^i’vely.

Among thefe obfequious tools, the engraver who would
be content to afford the merchant the largefl fhare of profit,

it became his interell to hold forth to the public, or to that

part of the fenfelefs herd on whom Fortune fhowers her fa-

vours in her moments of caprice, as the beft artift. Dif
heartened by preferences fo unprincipled, the engraver of
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modeft merit would retire in filence, and either change his

profeflion, or, if he were unable to do this, would look

round for refuge where he might.

Several of thofe of the Low Countries, who lived at this

period, fought an afylum in England. Bouyed up by hope,

perhaps attracted by falfe reprefentations of our national

tafte or profperity, they failed hither over a fea of Difappoint-

ment. They imagined an Hefperian garden, and found a

fterile wafte. They efcaped from the rapacity of one fet

of dealers, to drudge under taflc-mallers that were more
taftelefs, and probably not lefs inexorable

; and that fine

ethereal mental efience, which is the fpirit of art, was eva-

porated, partly by the ardours of trade, and partly by the

agitations of political revolution.

We, therefore, fhall pafs (lightly over the dregs of Dutch
engraving, with feme regret on account of the nature of

chronologic annals, and referve the remains of our parti-

cular attention for Houbraken, A.udcnaerd, Punt, and a

few other artifts of deferved celebrity, with which mud be

clofed our account of the fchool of the Low Countries.

Conrad Waumans was born at Antwerp in the year 1630,

and became the difciple of Peter Bailliu. He unfortunately

imitated his mafter, when much better models might have

been found, and his drawing is not lefs incorreid, and his

(lyle of handling his graver fcarcely a whit more principled.

Yet beds the engraver of a confiderable number of plates,

which colleftors have thought worthy of fome attention.

The chief of thefe are the

Portraits of John Both, (the landfcape painter and en-

graver,) after Willars
; Herman Saftleeven ; David Bailie

of Leyden, and Cornelius Janfen, both from piffures by
that didinguifhed artid, and all of 4to. dimenfions. In

folio he engraved the marquis of Mirabelle ; Emily, prin-

cefs of Orange ; Frederic Henry, prince of Orange, clad

in armour; and Maria Clara, princefs de Croye; all after

Vandyke.
HiJloricaL See—“ The Defcent from the Crofs,*’ in large

folio
;
“ The Adumption of the Virgin,” in 4to. ;

“ The
Holy Virgin and Infant Saviour,” in folio ;

“ The Holy
Family with the abbe Alexander Scaglia receiving the Bene-

diftion of St. John and “ Venus and Mars,” in large

folio ;
all after Rubens.

The family of Danckert, or Dankerts of Antwerp, though

they maintained their dation as dealers in that commercial

city for upwards of a century, were as artids, and fpeak-

ing of them in the aggregate, fcarcely of fuperior preten-

fions to thofe of Waumans.
Cornelius was born at Amlterdam in the year 1561, and

edablilhed himfelf as a printfeller at Antwerp fome time

about the middle period of his life. In his youth he pro-

duced a few meritorious prints, but (either by choice or

necedity) his talents as an artid were gradually abforbed by
the craft and folicitudes of trade.

The Portraits of Gudavus Adolphus, king of Sweden ;

Jacob Wadenaer, earl of Obfdam ; Cornelius de Wit
;
John

Cafimir, count of Nadau ; John Calvin ; and Peter Moli-

nseus, all of folio dimenfions, are among the bell of his

engravings ; to which the colledlor may add the following

few Hiftorkal plates.

Equedrian figures of “ Ninus,” “ Cyrus,” “ Alex-

ander,” and “Ctefar,” with emblematical accompaniments,

in large folio. A fet of “The Seven Planets;” another of
“ The Seven Wonders of the World ;” another of “The
Twelve Sybils,” in large quarto, all from his own defigns ;

and “ Meleager prefenting the Boar’s Head to Atalanta,”

from Picou.

Danckert Dankerts was tha fon of Cornelius, and was

born at Antwerp fome time about the commencement of the
feventeenth century. He was educated to engraving, but
he was educated alfo to commerce, and fucceeded his father

as a printfeller.

He engraved portrait and landfcape, mingling in his

technical pradlice the work of the etching needle with that

of the graver. In his dyle of treating landfcapes, pado-
rals, and cattle, he imitated Berghem and Viffeher, but pre-

fented us with little more than the caput mortuum of their

abilities. He gradually fell into a dry and heavy habit of
crolTing his fird courfes of lines with Iquare fecond courfes,

and the tade and intimate knowledge of forms by which
thofe great mailers are didinguifhed, were in Dankerts ut-

terly extinil.

He engraved chiefly after Berghem, and his bed produc-

tions are “ The Hartengaft,” or Stag-hunt ;
“ Het Vin-

kebaantze,” or, the Bird Catcher, both in large folio. A
fet of four large landfcapes of padoral fubjefts, of which
one has the effedl of moon light. Another fet of four, with
cattle and figures, of fomewhat fmall dimenfions. Another
fet of fix, of fimilar fubjedls, and a fet of four, in folio,

of which the title-page bears the infeription “ Danckert
Danckerts fee. et exc.” cut on a done, all from the piftures

of Berghem.
Of his Hiflortcal prints we need only ipention “ The

Departure of Charles II. for England;” “Venus, Cupid,

and Satyr,” and a fountain with fifhermen. There is alfo

a print, which bears his name, of a curious cryflal vafe,

which was found in the treafury at Vienna
; and his mod

edeemed portraits are thofe of Charles II. of England,

and Bernard, earl of Martenitz.

John Danckerts was of Amderdam, and of the fame fa-

mily with the preceding artid ; the year of his birth has

not been recorded, but foon after the middle of the feven-

teenth century he emigrated to England, where he en-

graved feveral plates after Titian and other maders, and
where he is faid to have produced the defigns for the

Englifh tranflation of Juvenal, which were engraven by
Hollar.

Judin Danckerts was of the fame family, and was alfo a

printfeller of Amdetdam. He engraved the portraits of

William, prince of Orange, and Cafimir, king of Poland ;

a Venus and fleeping Cupid, and a fet of the feven gates

of Antwerp ;
more than which it would be needlefs to

fpecify of works fo utterly wortlilefs as produftions of art.

Henry Danckerts was brother to John, and was likewife

educated an engraver, but quitted that profeflion to take up
the pallet and pencils. He excelled in painting landfcape,

and travelled to Italy for improvement, where he refided

during fome time ;
from thence he came into England, and

was patronized by Charles II. who employed him to paint

views of the royal palaces, and the fea-ports of England

and Wales. Thefe works are dated 1678 and 1679. At
the difeovery of the Popifh plot, being a Roman Catholic,

and probably a fufpefled charafler, he returned to Amfter-
dam, where he foon afterwards died.

The following are the mofl important of his engravings ;

Portraits of king Charles II. ; Ewald Screvelius
;

and

Chriflian Rompf, (both phyficians to the prince of Orange,)

in large folio ; a fet of the fea-ports and palaces of Eng-
land, and a large view, engraved on three plates, of the Y
at Amflerdam.

Simon Vlieger was born at Amflerdam in the year 1612.

He fludied painting under Vander Velde the younger, and

excelled in reprefenting landfcapes and fea-views. This ar-

tifl likewife etched feveral pafloral fubjefts, ' ornamented

with figures and animals, in a flyle which combined that of
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Rembrandt with the fpirit of Van Uden. The mark which
he frequently affixed to his engravings will be found in our
Plate IV. of thofe ufed by the artifts of the Netherlands :

and the following is a feleftion of his beft works.
A landfcape, with a barge unlading on the banks of a river

;

a pair of landfcapes, with trees, water, and figures, in quarto,

executed in a very delicate ftyle ; a fifh-market, with figures

;

a Dutch inn
; a landfcape, with water and ruins ; and an-

other landfcape, with a number of turkies on the fore-

ground, all of folio fize.

Valentine le Febre, or Le Febure, was born at Bruflels

in the year 1642. In his youth he went to Venice to iludy

the works of Titian and Veronefe, and acquired fome re-

putation as a painter. But his engravings, in general, are

feeble, and want harmony ; and the naked parts of his

figures are heavy and mannered. He, however, handled the

point with great facility, and produced good effefts of chiaro-

feuro.

In the year i68o, a fet of fifty engravings, by this artift,

appeared at Vienna, entitled “ Opera felettiora, quae Titi-

anus Vecellius Cadabrienfis, et Paulus Calliari Veronenfis

invenerunt et pinxerunt
;

quaeque Valentinus le Febre
Bruxellenlis delineavit et fculpfit.” In 1682, another edi-

tion was publifhed, and in 1749 a third, with the plates

retouched by John Adam Schweighart, of Nuremberg.
John Francis Milet, furnamed Francifeo, was born at

Antwerp in the year 1644. French extrac-

tion, and becoming the difciple of Lorenzo Frank, was in-

ftrufted to imitate the learned and admirable ftyle of

Pouffin.

He became a painter and engraver of epic and heroic

landfcape ; travelled to Paris, and from thence to England,
where he left fome teftimonials of his merit as an artift. On
his return to Paris he was eledted a profeifor in the French
academy, and ended his days in that metropolis, in the year

1680, leaving behind hini feveral children, of whom two
became painters.

The engravings of Francifeo are juftly regarded with
fome intereft by connoifleurs. D’Argenville mentions the

fubjefts of only three, but the following are all after his

compofitions, and have every appearance of being the pro-

duftions of the fame hand.

An heroic landfcape, with Egyptian edifices, “The Nile,

and Mofes floating in the Ark of Bulrufhes.” Another,
with the llory of Cephalus and Procris ; a mountainous
feene, with buildings and figures in the tafte of Pouffin

;

another with patboral figures
;
another with figures bathing

;

another, in w’hich is introduced the ftory of the woman
of Canaan

; an Italian garden feene with a bridge and
figures, and a pair of upright landfcapes, with ruined build-

ings and figures in the coftume of antiquity, all of' large

folio dimenfions.

Cornelius Vermeulen was born at Antwerp in the year

1644. He travelled to Paris for profeffional improvement,
and refided there for fome years, but at length returned to

his native country, and died there in 1702.
He handled the graver with judgment, his chiarofeuro is

tolerably good, and his ftyle of manual execution pofTeffes

confiderable neatnefs and clearnefs
;
but he did not under-

ftand the human figure correftly enough to excel in hiftori-

cal fubjefts, and his portraits are therefore his beft works.
From thefe the colleftor may with advantage feledt thofe

of queen Elizabeth ; Anne Boleyn
; Catherine Howard ;

and Oliver Cromwell, all after Vander Werf; John Bap-
tilla Boyer d’Aquilles

;
Louis de Clermont, bifliop of Leon

;

Henry Meyercron, envoy to the court of Denmark from
France, all in folio

; Maria Louifa d’Orletms, duchefs of

Montpenfier, in an oval
; Louis de Luxembourg, marflial

of France ; Peter Vincent Bertim
; Bardo Bardi Magalotti,

a Florentine gentleman
;
Jofeph Roettiers, a medal engraver,

all from H. Rigaud
;

Philip V. of France ; Maximilian
Emanuel, eleftor of Bavaria ; Nicholas de Latinat, marfhal

of France
;
Agnes Frances Lelouchier, countefs of Arco,

all after J. Vivier, in large folio
; Louis Urban le Fevre de

Caumartin, mafter of the Requefts, from F. de Troy, in

folio
;

Francis Brunet, prefident of the grand council, and
Mezetin Angelo Conftantine, both after the fame painter ;

Maria Louifa de Taffis and Nicholas vander Borcht, both
after Vandyke.

Thefe are his principal portraits, which are all of folio

dimenfions. His few hijlorical engravings that are worthy
of notice, are “ Erigone, with Bacchus under the Form of

a Bunch of Grapes,” in folio, after Guido. One of Ru-
bens’s Luxembourg gallery, from the Life of Queen Mary
de Medicis, and a courtly allegory of “ Louis XIV. con-

quering Herefy,” from a marble group, by Le Conte,

both of folio fize.

Adam van Zylvelt was born at Amfterdam, A.D. 1645 j

under what mafter he ftudied is not known, but he evidently

imitated the ftyle of John Viffeher. His principal works
confift of portraits, in the execution of w'hich he rarely went
beyond mediocrity, and of thefe the chief are Coornhaert

the engraver, in 410. ;
Stephen le Moine, a theologian of

Leyden
;
Chriftopher Wittichus, profeffor of the Leyden

academy, and Herman Witfius, a theologian ; all from
J. Heyman, and all of folio fize.

Albert Meyeringh was a painter and engraver of land-

fcape and ornament. He was born at Amfterdam in the

year 1635, and died in that city in 1714.
Albert learned the rudiments of art of his father Fre-

deric Meyeringh, but owed the degree of excellence to

which he attained rather to his own genius, and his friend-

fhip with Polydore, who was his fellow ftudent. In his

youth he travelled through France, and from thence to Italy

for improvement. Here he firft became acquainted wdth

Polydore, and here for ten years the two friends purfued

their ftudies together.

Meyeringh now returned to Holland, and was much em-
ployed in painting the ceilings and other decorative parts of

various public edifices. He alf® painted landfcape, and

etched feveral folio plates, all from his own compofitions, in a

free and painter-like ftyle. Their fubjefts confift chiefly,

like thofe of the etchings of his friend Polydore, of rocky
mountains, cataraffs, and other romantic landfcape feenery,

adorned with cattle, figures, and nt'ned edifices.

Of the fuperior merits and general biography of John
Glauber, the reader will find an account under the article

Polydore. The etchings of this mafter are performed in

a flight ftyle, and their chiarofguro is but feeble. Yet are

they valuable, on account of the claffic or paftoral beauties

of his corapofition.

He in general etched after his own pictures, but he pro-

duced one claffic landfcape with rocks and waterfalls after

Pouffin, and his allegorical fet of the revolutions of the

four great nations of antiquity, which is intitled “ Statum
Alfyriorum, Perfarum, Grxcorum, et Romanorum,” is after

Gerard Lairefie, as is alfo “ Abilhag before David.” All

the prints of .Polydore are of folio dimenfions.

John BilTchop, or Epifeopius', was born at the Hague in

the year 1646, and died at Amfterdam in 1686. He owed
his excellence as an artift entirely to his own genius, having

never ftudied under any mafter. He made defigns in dil-

temper with great tafte, and which are beautifully finilhed ;

and his etchings are very much efteemed by connoifleurs,
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they are harmonifed with the graver, and though flight, are

free, intelligent, and pleafing. He imparts richnefs to his

tones, and roundnefs to his figures, far beyond what is

ufually done with the point, fo little affifted as it is in the

prints of Biflchop by the graver. His figures in general

are drawn with ability, yet in a mannered rather than a cor-

reft ftyle. The extremities, indeed, are not always well

marked, nor his heads equally expreflive or beautiful.

His moft confiderable work is intitled “ Paradigmata gra-

phices variorum artiphicum tabulis ./Eneis,” Hague 1672,

in folio. Two editions of this work were publiflied in the

fame year, one by the artiit, confilting of one hundred and

two plates
;

the other contains one hundred and thirteen,

and was publiflied by Nic. Viflcher. As they differ eflentially,

the curious are generally defirous of pofl'efling both.

The mark ufed by this artid was a J and E, becaufe he

latinifed his name, fubftituting Epifcopius for Biflchop : this

monogram will be found in Plate IV. of thofe ufed by the

artifts of the Netherlands.

The remainder of the engravings by Biflchop, are

“ Chrift and the Woman of Samaria,” in large folio, after

Annibale Caracci ;
“ Jofeph diftributing Corn to the

Egyptians,” in large folio, from Bartholomew Brunberge ;

“ The Martyrdom of St. LawTence,” its companion, from

the fame painter. A large book from the drawings of the

great mailers ;
and a book of (latues.

John van Hugtenburg, or Huchtenbourg, was born at

Haerlem, A.D. 1646, and died at Amflerdam in 173J.
He ftudied painting under John Wyck, and afterwards

went to Italy for improvement, and refided a confiderable

time at Rome. On his return he vifited Paris, and often

painted on the fame canvas with Van dcr Meulen, though

his Ityle bears refemblance to that of Wouvermans.

Hugtenburg excelled in painting battles, encampments,

fieges, &c. ; and was employed by prince Eugene to

paint and engrave the battles and fiegc.s he fo fortunately

conduced. This artill not only charaftcrifed the different

nations he reprefented by the coftume, but by the general

phyfiognomy of his figures.

He likewife etched a confiderable number of plates in a

flight, fpirited flyle, with great freedom, and in a way
which manifefts the hand of a mafter. The figures, horfes,

and other principal objefts, are executed with peculiar feel-

ing and ability.

The work which he executed from the piAures which

be painted for prince Eugene is ufually hound up in a

large folio volume, with hiitorical explanations by M. J.

Dumont. They were publiflied at the Hague in 1725,

on the frontifpiece is infcribed “ Defleintes et gravees en

taille douce, par le Sieur Jean Huchtenbourg.” i’his work

is curious and confiderable, but is not confidered as con-

taining his bell engravings
; he likewife fcraped mezzotinto

a good deal, but his performances in that art are not fo

good as his etchings ;
and it is very difficult to find good

imprellions.

When this artift did not fign his name at length, he fub-

ftitHted his initials, in the manner exprefled in Plate IV. of

thofe ufed by the engravers of the Netherlands. The fol-

lowing are confidered as fome of his bell engravings.

“Travellers halting before a Forge,” in folio
;
“Wil-

liam III. reviewing his Army near Arnheim,” in large folio
;

a fet of eight oval prints, in 4to., reprefcnting marches,

encampments, battles, &c. •, a fet of four mountainous land-

fcapes with figures ;
“ Hunters refling,” in a woody land-

fcape, in large folio ; all from his own piftures. “ A com-

bat of Cavalry,” in large folio, after Van der Meulen

;

another “ Combat of Cavalry,” dedicated to duke Charles

Albert of Chevreufe, in large folio ;
“ The City of Lifle?

invefted by the French Army,” on two large folio plates 5

“ The taking of Dole,” in large folio, on two plates 5

“ The March of Louis XIV. and his Retinue, over the

Pont-neuf to the Palace,” in large folio
;

all after Van der

Meulen. “ The Battle between the French and Germans
in Italy,” in large folio, after D. Hoogftraten

;
and “ The

grand Proceflion of Horfes in Elolland,” dedicated to Fre-
deric William, fon of the king of PruflTia, in large folio.

Thefe two lafl are etched, and then harmonifed with the

graver, and are very capital performances.

Mezzotintosfrom his own Dejtgns.—“ Two Cavaliers ma-
rauding “ Two Horfe Soldiers difmounting before a Vic-
tualling Tent,” both in folio

;
“ A Halt before an Inn

“ Departure for Hunting “ A Combat of Horfe Sol-

diers ;” another “ Combat of Cavalry ;” and “ The Im-
perial Cavalry fighting againfl the Turks,” all in large folio.

Peter Schenck was one of thofe who regarded engraving

as a trade, or means of obtaining money, merely
; and on

whom it is fruitlefs to dwell. He was born at Elberfeld,

A.D. 164^ ; became a printfeller of Amllerdam, and died

at Leipfic in 171 r.

While he continued to engrave, he was a mere working-
man of induftry. Sometimes he fcraped mezzotinto por-
traits; and fometimes he etched views

; but both were very

indifferently performed. Thofe of his produdlions which are

beil entitled to notice, are the

Mezzotintos of Petrus Schenck, after J. P. Feuerling, in

folio
;
another portrait of Peter Schenck, feated at table

with his wife, in large folio ;
Martin Luther

; Gottifried

Keck, after D. Richter
;
Gerard Lamefle

;
Philip Jacob

Spener, theologift
;
John Oleraris ; Peter de Witt, a di-

vine, after Muris ; Simon Schynvoet, an architeft of Am-
rterdam ; William Henry, prince of Orange

; Charles XL
and Charles XII. kingsof Sweden; bull of the Virgin; “A
Criminal confclfing to a Monk “A young Woman con-
feflitig to a Monk ;” ” Death playing the Violin, and pre-

fenting himfelf to a Man,” infcribed “ Mortis ingrata Mu-
fica,” all of folio fize.

John vander Bruggen was another who merged the artill

in the tradefman. He was born at Bruflcls, A.D. 1649;
and worked for fome time in his native country, but after-

wards went to Paris, where he eftabliflied himfelf as a print-

feller. In 1698 he publiflied the works of La Fagc, with
the portrait of that artill engraved by himfelf in mezzotinto,

after Largilliere.

There is a great number of mezzotintos by Vander Brug-
gen, which, though not entirely deftitute of merit, are fucb
as doLini no great honour as an artill. The mark which he
frequently ufed will be found in our Plate IV. of thofe ufed

by the engravers of the Low Countri<'S.

The following are the moll important of his engravings.

The portrait of himfelf after I.argilliere
; Antony Vandyke

;

and the portrait of Louis le Grand, all in folio. “ The Gold
weigher,” after Rembrandt ;

“ An old Woman weighing
Gold “A Man feated, with a Goblet in his Hand ;” A
Man leaning againfl a Table, and a Woman behind him
fcolding;” “A Man feated under a Tree lighting his Pipe;”
“ A Man fleeping, and another ftanding near him ;” “ Cu-
pid and Pfyche fleeping ;” a large fkull, infcribed “ Me-
mento mori

“

An old Man in a Public-houfe, with a

Girl playing the Flute ;” “ A Party of Peafants in a Pub-
lic-houfe, fmoking and drinking both the latter are after

Teniers ; and all arc of quarto dimenfions.

Sufanna vander Bruggen was doubtlefs related to this

artill, and engraved fome few plates of no great merit, after

Vandyke and Rubens.
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John Luycken, or Luyken, was born at Amfterdam fome

time about the middle of the feventeenth century, and died

in that city in the year 1712. He ftudied the arts under

Martin Zaagmoelen. Baffan fays of his prints, “ we remark

in them a fertility of genius, joined with great fpirit, judg-

ment, and facility of execution, he is the Callot, the Della

Bella, and the Le Clerc of Holland.” But this is faying a

great deal too much. He neither drew fo correAly, nor

etched in fo clear and determined a ftyle as either of thofe

diftinguifhed engravers. It is true there are few of his

prints, into which he has not introduced a great number of

figures, but the groups are feldom artfully managed ;
the

lights, for want of harmony, and being too much fcattered,

confufe the fubjeff, and fatigue the eye. This is fpeaking

of them, however, only comparatively
;
confidering them by

themfelves they polTefs great merit.

He chiefly engraved after his own defigns, and the moll

confiderable of his works is the large bible, which was pub-

lifhed by Montier in two folio volumes, and the following.

A fet of “ The Ten Commandments,” in 8vo. ; a fet of

feventeen, of “The Hiftory of Lapland and Finland,” in

4to. ; a fet of feventeen views, &c. which accompany the

Eaftern Travels of M. Thevenot, in 410. The hiftory of

William III. king of England, in 8vo.
;
“The Republic of

the Hebrews,” in twenty-eight plates, in 8vo. and 4to.

“ The Theatre of Martyrs,” from the time of Jefus Chrift,

to modern times, in a fet of one hundred and five plates, in

4to. ;
“ The Prophet Jonas, preaching to the Ninevites,”

in large folio ; “The Aflaflinalion of Henry IV. of France,”

in folio ;
“ The Flight of the Reformers at the Revocation

of the Edift of Nantes,” in large folio ;
“ The Maflacre

of St. Bartholomew, or the Death of admiral Coligny,” a

very capital print, engraved on two large folio plates.

Gafpar, or Cafpar Luycken, was the fon of John Luy-
ken, mentioned in the preceding article, and was born at

Amfterdam in the year 1660. He learned engraving from

his father, and defigned and engraved a confiderable number

of plates ; but his works are neither fo numerous nor fo me-

ritorious as thofe of his father, whofe ftyle he imitated.

Among them the following will probably be found mod wor-

thy of feleftion. “ St. Francis Xavier preaching before

the Emperor of Japan “ The Jefuit Miflionaries obtaining

Audience of the Emperor of China “ The Emperor Jo-

feph I. receiving the Holy Sacrament

“

The Miracle of

the Five Loaves,” all of large folio fize ; “The Twelve

Months of the Year;” “ The Four Seafons ;” and “The
Grand Roman Cabinet ;” all in folio.

Paul van Somer was born in Holland, A.D. 1649. He
refided during fome time at Paris, and afterwards came to

London. He etched, engraved, and fcraped in mezzotinto,

but his works in either art do him no great credit
;
among

them the following are moft worthy of attention.

“ Tobit burying the Dead,” in large folio, from Sebaf-

tian Bourdon ;
“ Mofes found in the Ark of Bulruflies,”

after Pouflin ;
“ The Baptifm of our Saviour,” after the

fame painter, both in folio ;
“ Nil placet, &c.” or the fable

of the old man and his afs, after Griffier, on a fet of fix

folio plates.

From his own Gompr^ttlons

.

—“The Holy Family ;” “The
Adoration of the Shepherds,” both in folio ;

“ A Ruftic

Converfation of Four Peafants,” in large folio. The four

parts of the day, on 4toT plates, viss. “ The Morning,” (Ce-

phalus at thechace;) “ Noon Day,” (Arethufa bathing in

the river Alpheus ;)
“ The Afternoon,” (Diana and Ac-

teon ;) and “The Evening,” (Pyramus and Thilbe.)

The two following are in mizzotinto, The Ceuntefs

of Meath,” after Mignard ; and “ An Officer and Girl in

converfation,” both in folio.

John van Somer was born in Holland in the year 1640,
and was probably related to Matthias van Somer, who, ac-

cording to profeflbr Chrift, engraved a fet of landfcapes.

John engraved in mezzotinto, and with the graver, but did

not much exceed mediocrity. The following are fome of
his beft productions. Antony Gregatus, profeflbr of theo-

logy at Heidelberg
; Daniel Sachfe, theologift, both in 4to.

;

Charles Lo'uis, elector of Bavaria
; Michael Adriantfz, ad-

miral of the United Provinces, a fine portrait, in large folio,

from Du Jardin ;
“ Three Peafants drinking in an Ale-

houfe,” from J. Both ;
“ Dutch Smokers,” after Oftade ;

“ A Dutch Concert,” from Teniers ;
“ A Man filling his

Pipe, and a Girl drinking,” from Gerard Terburgh, all in

folio ;
“ The Angels appearing to Abraham,” in large

folio, from Laftman
;
and “ A Party of Pleafure,” from

his own defign.

S. A. Van Lamfweerde was a native of Utrecht, born
fome time about the year 1650 ; but he appears to have

been an artift of no great merit. He engraved portraits

fomewhat in the ftyle of Suyderhoef, among which the fol-

lowing are moft worthy of notice.

Francis Gomarius, a theologian of Bruges, in folio ;

Henry Alting d’Embden, a theologian of Heidelberg, in

4to. ; Anna Maria Schurman, in folio
;
Cyprian Regnier,

a juris confulte, at Utrecht, after Gerard Duffeit
; and

Charles de Maets, profeflbr of theology at Utrecht, after

Hendrick Bloemaert ; both in large folio.

John Lamfvelt was born at Utrecht in the year 1660.
He was probably a difciple of Remain de Hooghe, whofe
ftyle he has tried to imitate. His principal works are por-

traits, part of which he engraved for the hiftory of

Louis XIII. , by Michael le Vaflbr, among which the fol-

lowing arc the moft important. A Head of Oliver Crom-
well, in an oval of quarto fize ; John de Wit ; Cornelius

Pieterfzoon Hooft ; George Calfander
; Hubert Duilhuis,

of Rotterdam
;

all rare and much fought after by connoif-

feurs
; and a large folio engraving of “ The Siege of

Tournay,. by the duke of Marlborough and prince Eu-
gene.”

.Tohn Verkolie was born at Amfterdam in the year i6yo,
and died at Delft in 1693. He became an artift owing te

an accident he met with in his youth, which obliged him te

keep his bed for three years, during which time he amufed
himfelf with copying pictures and drawings : he acquired

the rudiments of perfpeftive from books, and he foon tried

to paint in oil, without any other inftrudfions. He after-

wards became the difciple of John Lievens, and ftudied with
afliduity the pictures of Van Zyle. Verkolie refided at

Delft, where he was obliged to employ great part of his

time in painting portraits, but he likewife fucceeded in

hiftorical and converfational fubjedls. He amufed himfelf

with feraping in mezzotinto, which was then but recently

difeovered ; and the prints which lie executed are much
fuperior to what might have been expedted at fo early a
period. The following Portraits are fome of his beft pro-
dudlions in that art.

Himfelf, after De Leeuw,in 8vo.
;

Steffan Wolters, from.

P. Kneller, in quarto
;

Jofias van de Kapelle, a clergyman
of Leyden ; Cornelius van Acken, a clergyman of Delft j

William Henry, prince of Orange ; and Hortenfia de
Mancini, duchefs of Mazarin, after Lely, all in folio.

Various Hijlorscal SubjeSs, l^c ,

—

“ Jupiter and Califto,”

from G. Netfcher, (the companion to “A Shepherdand Shep»
kerdeft,” by G. Valck, from the fame painter)

;
" Venus
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atid Adonis,” from his own compofition, companion to “ Ce-
phalus and Procris,” engraved by Broedelet, after Gerard
Hoet ;

“ Venus and Cupid “ Pan and Flora “ A
young Man and Girl converfing,” from Ochtenvelt, all of

folio lize.

Nicholas Verkolie was born at Delft in 1673, and was the

foil of the preceding artift. He became the pupil of his

father, and fucceeded in painting hiftorical fubjefts and por-

traits. He was alfo celebrated for his Indian ink drawings,

which he finilhed with great delicacy. Nicholas learned the

art of mezzotinto fcraping from his father, and praAifed it

with ftill more fuccefs. The following are fome of his bell

engravings.

Portraits.—Nicholas Verkolie, from a pifture by himfelf

;

the painter drawing from a model
;
the amateur Moelards

with a folio, all in quarto ; John Peter Zomer, a con-

noilleur, holding a print in his hand, from A. Booner. Some
few impreflioHS were taken from this plate, without the

print, which is held by Van Zomer ; but thefe are exceed-

ingly rare ; Martin van Bockelin, from his own pifture

;

and Bernard Picart, after Nattier, all in folio.

Various, from his own Defigns, and after other Majlers .

—

The Ploly Family,” after A. vander Werff ;
“ Diana and

Endymion and its companion, “ Bacchus and Ariadne,”
both in folio ; “A Shepherd carellinga Shepherdefs,” in large

folio, all after G. Netfcher ;
•' An Entertainment in a

Garden,” in folio, after J. B. Weninx
;
“Two Men drink-

ing and fmoking,” after A. Matham, in large folio
;
“ A

Youth alleep on a Girl’s Lap,” from his own defign
;
“ A

young Girl and her Lover having their Fortunes told.”
“ An old Man feated in a Garden, with a Girl, wlio holds

a Miniature in her Hand,” both in folio. Heads of a man
and woman laughing ; a lap-dog playing on a chair

;
and

two dogs at play, all in quarto, very delicate engravings.

Solomon Savery was born at Amllerdam foon after the

middle of the 17th century, and by fome writers is faid,

with great probability, to have refided during part of his

life in England. Under what mailer he ftudied, if under
any, is not known

;
but he handled his graver with a degree

of vigour, feeling, and charaflerillic touch which proclaims

original powers. The mechanical exaftnefs and regularity

qf his hatchings, he, with great addrefs, rendered fubiervient

to his art of expreffing the feveral furfaces which fo beau-
tifully diverfify the ample face of nature : his chiarofeuro is

fufficiently powerful
; and if the graver was not the foie in-

ftrument of his art, he very rarely employed the point.

He produced a few hiftorical fubjeAs
; but his chief ex-

cellence lay in portrait engraving, and he feems to liave been
partial to fuch heads as were covered with hats, either be-
caufe he engraved the high-crowned hat, which was then in

faftiion, with conliderable ability, or becaufe he believed

that fo broad a mafs of darknefs which thefe hats afforded,

gave effect to his faces.

His principal Portraits are thofe of doftor Camphuyfen,
furrounded by an olive wreath, and three allegorical figures,

after C. Cafleyn ; Simon Epifeopius, and Andrea Calvius,

after Cuyp ; Ifaac Saaly of Ziriczee ; John Speed, the

Englifti chronicler, with his hat on, a very excellent plate ;

king Charles I. with a high-crowned hat, the face of which
portrait is believed to have been taken from a pifture by
Vandyke, and the hat and the other accompaniments added
by Savery himfelf

;
and Thomas, lord Fairfax, alfo with a

hat on, all of folio fize.

Hijlorieal SuljeSs, Iffc .
—“ Chritt expelling the Money-

lenders from the Temple,” in large folio. A man’s head
with muftachios and fhort curly hair, both after Rembrandt.

A grand entertainment given on the water, in honour of
Mary of Medicis, after S. Vlieger, (which belongs to a fet

of engravings that were publiflied at Amllerdam in the year

1638, and entitled “ Medicea Hofpes.”) A grand procef-
fion, in large folio, after M. de Jonghe

; and a fet of feven-

teen etchings, of which the fubjeAs are taken from Ovid’s
Metamorphofes, after F. Cleyn.

Thomas Wyck, Theodore Maes, Julius Frangois, (fur-

named Iforizo/iti)

,

Louis Deyfter, Charles de Moor, and
Richard and John van Orley, were Dutch and Flemilh
painters, who lived at this period, fome of whom performed
a few etchings, and others of whom feraped a few me»-
zotintos.

The etchings of Wyck are fmall, but free and delicate.

Fourteen of them, which were in the poffefiion of Mariette,

and were fold at his audlion for three hundred and fix livres

and fix fous, are probably all that Wyck ever produced.
They confift of paftoral and military fubjedls, and are all

from his own compofitions.

In thofe of Maes, much of painter-like intelligence may
be difeerned. “ The Iloly Virgin and Infant Chrift, at-

tended by two Angels ;” and a fet of fmall plates, of cavalry

flcirmiflimg, &c. are all that we know of from the needle

of this artift.

The etchings of Horizonti, like thofe beautiful water-

colour piflurcs with far dillant and fweetly-painted horizoas,

from which he obtained his cognomen, are landfcapes ia

which Tivoli ar>d the Campania of Italy are frequent

features.

Deyfter filled up fome of his hours of feclufion with etch,

ing and mezzotinto fcraping
;
and his produftiops in thefe

arts partake of the charafler of his genius as a painter, of
which we have already treated. Among them is a fet of
four landfcapes, in rather a grand ftyle, of quarto fize,

which are rare and much elleemed.

The excellence of De Moor lay in portraiture. He
etched, in a fpirited manner, the heads of his mailer, Gerard
Douw, Van Goyen, and Mieris, and he alfo, according to

Baffan, feraped a few plates in mezzotinto, of which we
know not the fubjedls.

Richard van Orley was born at Bruffels, A. D. 1652,
and died in the fame city in 1732. He learned the elements

of art of his father, who was a landfcape painter of no great

eminence. He began by painting miniatures
; but feeling

a defire to gain a more elevated ftation in art, he ftudied

in the fchools of defign with great afliduity, and became an

hiftorical painter of no mean talent.

He likewife executed a confiderable number of etchings

in a flight coarfe ftyle, and which, in fome inftances at leaft,

are defeftive in point of drawing ; among them, the follow-

ing are the moft meritorious.

“ The Marriage of .Jofeph and the Virgin,” after Lucas
Giordano, in folio ;

“ The Fall of the rebel Angels,” a

large folio print, from Rubens ;
“ A drunken Bacchus,

fupported by Satyrs,” from the fame painter ; and “ Ver-

tumnus and Pomona,” all in folio. A fet of twelve, in

oftavo, from Guarini’s “ Pallor Fido.” A fet of twenty-

eight folio plates, lengthways, taken from the New Telia-

ment, from drawings by John van Orley.

John van Orley was the brother of Richard, and did not

diftinguilh himfelf lefs as an artift ; he frequently made
drawings from piftures for the latter to engrave after ; and

likewife aflifted in engraving the fet from the New Tella-

ment, after his own defigns.

John Gole was born at Amllerdam about the year 1660.

He worked w.-.h the graver in ftrokes, and feraped feveral

mez-
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mezzotintos. His works are numerous, but not very elli-

mable. On the whole, thofe appear to be the bell which

are executed with the graver. A few of the belt of his en-

gravings, in each manner, are fpecilied below.

LAne Engraving.—Charles XI., king of Sweden ;
the

duchefs dc la Valliere ;
the unfortunate Grand Vizier;

Kara Multapha ;
Mahomet IV., emperor of the Turks;

Abraham Hellenbrock, a clergyman ;
the head of a man

of letters, in an oval ;
Nicolas Colvins, a clergyman of

Amfterdam, after B. Vaillant, all of folio fize.

Mezzotinto Engravings

.

—Bernard Somer ;
John Oyers ;

and Jacob Gole (juris confulte), the latter after D. Plaes ;

George Auguftus, prince royal and eleftor of Brunfwick,

iifter Hirfman ;
Charles III. king of Spain; admiral Van

Tromp ;
Charles, landgrave of Heffe-Caffel ;

Balthafar

Becker, author of the Enchanted World; “Peafantsfmoking

round a Fire,” after Okade. “ A Group of three Peafants

in an Ale-houfe, one of whom plays the Violin,” after

Brouwer ;
“ The Tooth-drawer,” after Teniers, all in folio

;

“ The School-mailer,” after Hemllcerck ;
and “ Heraclitus

deploring the Miiery of human Nature, after C. Dufart,

both in quarto.

John Groenfvelt, or Groenvelt, was born at the Hague

in the year 1650. He etched a confiderable number of

plates, after Berghem, Van Goyen, Lingelbach, and othm

mailers, which are much elleemed ;
and a few portraits,, in

which the faces are almoll entirely llippled. His general

llyle of manual execution is neat, but fomewhat lliff : and

the following are fpecified as being fome of the bell of his

engravings.

« Dorothea, countefs of Sunderland,” after Vandyke, in

folio ;
“ A Girl with a Cat,” after Bloemaert, in quarto

;

“ The Adoration of the Eallern Kings,” after P. Veronefe;

“ Chrill before Pontius Pilate,” after Andrea Schiavone ;

and, “ A Man alleep on a Tub,” all of folio lize ;
a fet of

fix landfcapes, after Berghem
;
and another let of four,

after the fame mafter, of quarto lize, the fubjefts of which

are various palloral incidents.

Arnold Houbraken was born at Dordrecht in the year

1660, and died at Amllerdam in 1719. He lludied under

various mailers, and lallly under Samuel de Hoogllraeten ;

he painted portraits and hillorical fubjefts ;
and is the author

of a work in the Dutch language, entitled “ The Great Thea-

tre of the Dutch and Flemidi Painters, by Arnold Houbra-

ken, with their portraits, engraved by himfelf.” A ccording to

our countryman Strutt, Houbraken came into England, and

made drawings from the pitlures of Vandyke, which were

afterwards engraven by Peter van Gunll, and he received

one hundred guilders for every drawing. He executed fe-

veral flight etchings, with great intelligence, from his own

defions ;
which are much fought after by amateurs. His

heads of the painters are engraven, with much talle, in orna-

mental borders, with feveral on one plate ;
and the follow'-

ing are likewife by him ; -\ fet of etchings of boys and

vafes ;
“ Vertumnus and Pomona ;” an emblematical fub-

ieft, reprefenting three women looking at a child in a fort

of bafleet, or cradle, encircled by a ferpent ; and “ The

Difciples at Emmaus,” in the ityle of Rembrandt, all in

quarto, and from his own compoiitions.

James, or Jacob Houbraken, was an engraver of admirable

talent, to whom England is largely indebted for perpetuat-

ing, and diffufing through Europe, the portraits of feveral

of her moll illullrious poets, llatefmen, and warriors. He
was born at Dordrecht in the year 1698, and was the fon

of Arnold, of whom we have treated in the preceding ar-

ticle. He dated many of his produftions from Amllerdam,

which feems to afford evidence of hfs long refidenee there^

but he died in his native city in the year 1780.
Houbraken had no other mailer than his father, but his

genius, and the lludy which he bellowed on the bell por-

traits of Nanteuil and Edelinck, fuperfeded inllruftion, or

rendered it fuperfluous. Strutt thinks, and with much of

the appearance of reafon, that he formed his llyle of en-

graving more particularly, by an attentive lludy of that

portrait of Le Brun, which is engraved by Edelinck, and
prefixed to his battles of Alexander. However this may
have been, his very high rank, as an engraver of portraits,

was foon acknowdedged through Europe, and has called

forth the juft encomiums of Watelet, of Gilpin, of Martini,

and of Strutt. In the collection of portraits of illullrious

men, which was publiflied in London by J. and P. Knap-
ton, which perhaps, on the whole, may be elleemed the

principal work of Houbraken ;
the furrounding accompani-

ments are faid to have been defigned and engraven by
Gravelot. Thefe accompaniments are etched with confider-

able tafte and energy, and form an harmonious and very

agreeable contrail, to the idch and deep-toned foftnefs and
more elaborate execution of the portraits themfelves, to

which they are kept in due fubordination, In fome of his

foreign productions, however, Houbraken has himlelf op-

pofed, in a fimiiar manner, though not perhaps with quite

equal fuccefs, the piClurefque wildnefs and roughnefs of

etching, to the more polifhed fweetnefs and mellownefs of
his dry needle and graver and even in the laced ruffs and
other ornamental parts of the drefles of his Englilh por-

traits, he has contrived to mingle a fmall portion of etch-

ing with enviable iuccefs. But his chief ftrength lay in

the truth and talle of his drawing, and the vigour and de-

licacy with which, as occafion required, he handled his

graver. Sometimes, in the fame produClion, may be beheld the

boldelt courfes of mellow lines,—as in the armour of his por-

trait of the marquis of Montrofe, after Vandyke,—blended

and harmonized, with admirable addrefs, with the utmoll

fweetnefs and delicacy of execution in the lace and hair.

The monarch, or parliament, who could prevent engravers

from affixing' their names to any other than their own pro-

ductions, would probably perform a moll effential fervice

to engraving as an art. The demands of commerce will

have the matter otherwife. The cupidity of gain, in all

trading places, fullies the purity of an honourable love of

fame, and damps the ardour of difinterefted exertion. In

the age and country in which it was the fortune of FIou-

braken to be placed, he was almoft of necellity fubjcCl to

this ba- etul influence : and his name accordingly appears to

fome engravings that are certainly in parts, if not alto-

gether, the productions of inferior men. He who would
meafure the true ftandard of the merits of this diftinguilhedO
artill, or form a jail elfimate of his attainments, fhould

look at early impreflions, (not fuch as are now common
in the London (hops, and taken from the retouched plates,)

of the portraits of fir Thomas More, Hambden, Schomberg,

the earls of Arlington and Bedford, the duke of Richmond,
and fome others in the fame valuable volume.

Strutt is more critically obfervant in commenting on the

works of Houbraken, than in moil other parts of his bio-

graphical dictionary. He details the intereft with which he

regarded thefe portraits, with feeling ; and exemplifies the

comparifon which he made between Houbraken and thofe

admired portrait engravers who Hand foreinoll in the fchoo!

of France, by an elegant analogy.

After admiring the foftnefs and delicacy of execution,

good drawing, and fine tafte, which are difplayed in the

works of Houbraken, he fays, ” If his bell performances

have
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have ever been furpafled, it is in the mafterly determination

of the features, which we Jind in the works of Nanteuil,

Edelinck, and Drevet : this gives an animation to the coun-

tenance, more eafily to be felt than defcribed. From his

folicitude to avoid the appearance of an outline, he feems

frequently to have neglefted the little fharpneifes of light and

fhadow, which not only appear in Nature, but, like the acci-

dental femitones in mufic, raife a pleafing fenfation in the

mind, in proportion as the variation is judiciaufly managed.

For want of attention to this eflential beauty, many of his

celebrated productions have a mifty appearance, and do not

ftrike the eye with the force we might expeCt when we con-

fider the excellence of the engraving.”

The biographer here certainly touches his inftrument with

a finger of exquifite feeling : yet, as the wild mufic which

Ihould accompany and aid the varying fentiment of mental

emotion, is of a diftinft charaCler from that Lydian mea-

fure and thofe dulcet tones, that

“ Sooth the foul to pleafure

fo Strutt mull not be fuppofed to mean that one particular

ftyle of engraving is fuited, in preference to all others, to

portraits of every kind, and engraved after whatever painter.

The prefent writer entertains little doubt but that the femi-

demi diftinftions which he perceives between the ftyles of

different engravers, analogous to thofe which are noted in

mufic, will one day be fo generally felt and underflood by
profeffors, and finally by the public at large, as to become
the fubjeft of critical admeafurement and animadverfion

; and

when that day of pleafure fhall arrive, the foftnefs and

fweetnefs, and delicate indefinity which addreffes the fancy

rather than the fenfe, which confers that exquifite melcing

roundnefs to which female and infantile beauty is fo much
indebted ;

which may be traced in the flyle of Houbraken,

and which, in our own limes, has played among the zephyrs,

the loves, and the gwces of Cipriani and Bartolozzi, will

be as much admired, when properly introduced, as the

more energetic touches of manly charafter and expreffion,

or “ little fharpneifes” which our Englifh critic has de-

fcribed with a feeling fo technically jull,

Comparifons might, doubtlefs, be feverally inftituted

with advantage to our critical knowledge of portrait en-

graving, between the Dutch artifl and thofe great orna-

ments of the French fchool whom Strutt has named, but

it would perhaps lead us into too wide a field for the prefent

occafion. To compare him with Drevet alone : his works,

though lefs elaborate, are fcarcely lefs highly finifhed, and

are more mellow and free. Drevet feemed always approxi-

mating toward an ideal flandard of perfeAion in which

exaftitude fhould blend with truth and the graces, and

the peculiar tafte, and fven the redundant ornaments of

Rigaud, the portrait painter of a fhowy and luxurious,

rather than a tafteful age, are feduloufly rendered : Hou-
braken, difguifing every appearance of folicitude, is always

mafterly and free, and always like the painter after whom
he works, whether it be Holbein, Vandyke, or Lely. Dre-

vet tranfcended all his predeceffors, and left pofterity to

wonder at his powers of execution, and defpair of attaining

them ; Houbraken is more praftically meritorious
;

when
we fee one of his portraits, we believe, as we admire it, that

the fame hand and mind might have accomplifhcd many,
whereas, when we behold the St. Bernard, or archbifhop of

Paris, of Drevet, we think that fcarcely lefs than a life

could have been bellowed on them, and that he who has

engraved thefe plates has done enough for one man, if he has

done no more. If Drevet appears to defy competition, he

does fo with a flretch of careful attention, and a fhare of

manual and vifual power, which we cannot but admire, where,
as Houbraken is always eafy, and always fuccefsful, when
he does not allow a fubflitute to handle his graver. He ap-
pears, in his works, to have lived to be eminently and ex-
tenfively ufeful ; the fpeftator cannot regard one of his

portraits, without fuppofing that he mull, or knowing that
he might, have done many ; becaufe he perceives that the
artifl knew the point where an high degree of excellence

might, with praftical advantage, flop fhort of the elaborate

precifion, and recondite beauty of executive detail, which is

difplayed in the portraits of Drevet,

The following lift; contains the whole of the works of
Houbraken with which we are acquainted.

Portraits in Folio.—A half-length of himfelf, after Quink-
hard, dated 1749 ; Arnold Houbraken, the father of Jacob ;

William VIII. landgrave of Heffe Caflel ; Jacob van
Hoorn, who married, for the fourth time, at the age of
ninety-feven, a young woman of twenty-three

; and its com-
panion, his lail wife, Jacoba van Sellted

; Albert Seba, of
Erzeel, in Ooflfrife, member of the Academy of Natural
Curiofities at Aniflerdam

;
John Burmann, doftor of me-

dicine ; Francis Burmann, of Utrecht, theologian
; Gufla-

vus William, baron of Imhof
;

Peter Mufchenbroeck,
profefTor of medicine at Leyden, all after Quinkhard

;

George, lord Anfon, after J. Wanderlaar ; Ferdinand van
Collen, a burgomafter of Amfterdam

; Gerard Arnoult, a
burgomafter ; Herman Alexander Rocll, theologian, both
from the lame painter

;
Peter Burman, profefTor at Utrecht,

after Herman vander My, or Myn
;
Jerome Gaubius, a

phyfician; John Conrad Rucker, a juris confulte, both from
the fame painter

; George I. king of England
; Thurlow,

fecretary to Oliver Cromwell
; and Thomas, lord Fairfax,

both after Cooper
;

Catherine Howard, queen of Hen-
ry VIII.; fir Thomas More, the chancellor, both from
Holbein, the latter a very celebrated engraving

; William
lames Sgravefande, a mathematician, after Vandyke

;
Wil-

liam Ruffell, duke of Bedford, from the fame painter ;

George Villicrs, duke of Buckingham, after C. Johnfon
;

Sigbert Havercamp, profefTor at Leyden, after F. Mieris

;

Mary Stuart, confort of William III. prince of Orange,
after G. Netfcher ; John de Witt, grand penfionary of Hol-
land, from C. Netfcher ; John Rodolphus Faefch, of Bafle,

from J. R. Huber; lieutenant-general Talmalh, after fir

Godfrey Kneller
;
Anthony, duke of Shaftelbury, after fir

Peter Lely
; Mary Louifa, of Heffe Caffel, from B. Ac-

cama
;
Henrietta Wolters, from a pifture by herfelf ; Cor-

nelius Froofl, the painter of Amfterdam ; Jacob Compo
Weyerman, from C. Froolt ; Nicholas Verkolie, from a
piflure by himfelf

;
Herman Schyn, fchoolmafler, from

Henrietta Wolters, called Van Peene, all in quarto
; Chril-

tian Gottlieb Glafey, after P. Salice ; John Mannekemolen,
after Schouman ; the czar, Peter the Great ; William VIII.
landgrave of bleffe Caftel

;
and William, prince of Orange,

all of folio dimenfions.

Hi/lorical, i^c. after C. Froojl.

—

“ The Grandmother,”
from the cabinet of Pinto, at Amfterdam, in large folio

:

“ Avarice deceived,” from the cabinet of Vander Mark, of

Leyden, in folio ;
“ The Feftival of St. Nicholas,” from

the cabinet of Muilman, at^ Amfterdam
;
“ The Cymbal

Player,” a grand compofition, from the cabinet of Verf-

churing
;
“ The Fair at Amfterdam,” from the cabinet of

Neyman ;
“ Tartuffe, the Iiripoftor,” from the cabinet of

Braamcamps, all in large folio. And the two following for

the Drefden gallery ;
“ Daniel Barbaro,” a Venetian noble-

man, after P. Veronefe, in folio
; and “ The Sacrifice of

Manoah,” in large folio, after Rembrandt.

John van Vianen, of Amfterdam, was alfo a portrait

1 2 engraver,
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engraver, but of talents very inferior to thofe of Hoii-
braken. He vi^as born in the year 1660. He drew por-

traits from the life in a manner which has the reputation of

accuracy, but his llyle of engraving, though neat, is talle-

lefs.

Among his portraits are thofe of John Turretin, of Ge-
neva

;
Auguftus Pfeiffer, of Lubec

; and Simon de Vries,

from drawings by Vianen himfelf ; and Frederic William I.

king of Pruffia, in cameo, with ornamental accompaniments,
after J. Goeree, all of folio dimenfions.

Vianen alfo engraved and publiflied feveral views of his

native city of Amlterdam.
Wilhelm, or William Swidde, was born in the province

of Holland, A.D. 1660. He probably lludied under one
of the Viffchers. Soon after his pupillage he travelled to

Sweden, where he obtained patronage, and where he pro-

bably palTed the remainder of his life.

He both drew and engraved landfcape in a very pleafing

flyle, in which delicacy is united with Ipirit, and his name
and works have the honour of defcending to pollerity with

thofe of Paffendorf, for the firft edition of whofe life of

Charles Guftavus, of Sweden, Swidde produced the engrav-

ings, and alfo for “ Suecia Antiqua et Hodierna.”

The reft of his prints are generally found in fets, of which
there is one, of twelve views of towns and cities in the pro-

vince of Friefland
;
another fct of fix beautiful engravings,

entitled “ Verfcheyde landfchajijes feer aardig getckent
door D. Dalens, geetft door W. Swidde, et uytgegeven door

N. Viffcher and another fet of iix mountainous land-

fcapes, with ruined edifices, cattle, and figures, in fmall

folio, alfo after Dalens.

John de Leeuw, the portrait-engraver, is worthy of imall

notice. He was born at the Hague foon after 1660, and
was probably defeended from William de Leeuw, of whom
vve have already treated.

In conjundfion with John Lamfrelt, he engraved the por-

traits for “ The Flillory of I.ouis XIII.” by Michael le

Vaffor. He alio engraved the portrait of .Tohn, duke of

Marlborough, which is inferibed with tlie motto “ Veni, Vidi,

Vici,” in folio
;

a very neat portrait of Karolus Niellius, in

quarto
;
Jofeph .Tiiftus Scaliger

;
and Cowley, the poet.

Robert van Audenaerd, or Oudenord, was born at Ghent,
A.D. i66q. The name is provincial, and means literally

of Oudenord, of which place the father of our artift is be-

lieved to have been a native.

Robert applied himfelf to the llndy of art at a very early

period of life, under the diredtion of Van Cleef, and other

Flemifh mailers. He afterwards travelled to Rome for im-

.provement, and was received into the Academy of Carlo

Maratti.

At this period he is fpoken of with pralfe as a painter ;

but we lhall here confider him only as an engraver. His
early progrefs in tlie latter art, was interrupted by an aft

of profelhonal iridilcretion, which is thus related hy Strutt.

“ He frequently nfed to amufe himfelf at his leiiure with

the point
;
and being plealecl, as it (liould feem, with a

.tketch of his mailer, reprefentiiig the marriage of the Vir-

gin, he etched a plate from it, of which Carlo Maratti knew
nothing, until the imprelhons being circulated about, he

accidently faw one of them in a print-fhop, and by enquiry,

foon difeovered its author. Audenaerd felt feverely the

effefts of his relcntment, which he carried to fuch an height,

that he forbade him to approach his fchool, declai-ing he

would never fee his face again.” Maratti, however, though
warm in his refentment, was not implacable, and the prefent

writer would willingly aferibe the reconciliation which after-
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ward took place between the mailer and difcrple, to the

intercelTion of Giacomo Frey.

Frey (as vve have related in our biography of that v-ery

diflinguilhed artill), was the liberal friend and fellow llu-

dent of Audenaerd, and with the energy and indiferetion,

poffefl'ed the generolity, of genius; every principle of fyrn-

pathy mull, therefore, have operated with him in obtaining

the forgivenefs of his mailer, and the return of his friend.

It leems not improbaliie tliat the afliduity of Audenaerd
was quickened by this occurrence, for he foon made fo great

progrefs in engraving, that Maratti was extremely plealed,

poured forth his inward feelings refpefting his art, ere they

were mcllow-d into principle, in the prefence of his two
favourite pupils

;
and many of his belt piftures were, at

his own inlhince, put into the hands ®f Audenaerd to en-

grave. Ill particular, it was by his recommendation, which
has lince been perceived to have its foundation in the foundell

theory, that the two fellow-lludents learned to incorporate

fo large a portion of etching as we behold in their hillorical

prints, with the work of the graver.

On this point, Strutt judicioully fays, “ the plates which
were done by this artill entirely with the graver, are not

equal, in my opinion, to thofe where he alfo tiled the point
;

they are cold and dellitute ot effeft, and often, from his

great iolicitude to avoid an outline, his draperies appear
heavy, and want lharpnels in the folds. The fame heavinels

appears alio in his heads and other extremities, and all the

naked parts of tlie figure in general, as I think, will readily

be allowed 011 examination of that, which reprefents “ The
AfTumption of the Virgin,” from Carlo Maratti, a middling-

fized upright plate, vvith this inlcription, “ Quail aurora

confurgeiis which, if compared with the flight etching

of “ Hagar and Ilhmael,” from the lame mafter, I think the

Ipirit of the latter will well repay the want of that neatnefe

which is found in the former. Audenaerd certainly poffefled

great knowledge of the human figure, and his drawing is fel-

dom incorreft.”

During his Hay in Italy, cardinal Barbarigo, with be-

coming regard for the fame of his anccilry, engaged our
artill to engrave the portraits of the diflinguilhed men of
that family, with emblematical accompaniments.

The work coiifilts of one hundred and fixty-five plates,

and for fome years remained imperfeft on account of the

death of the cardinal, but at length the five plates which
were wanting to its completion, were engraved at the expence
of one of his defeendants, and the work appeared at Padua,
in large folio, accompanied by certain Latin poetry, in the

year 1762 ;
fince which period it has been fold at the Bar-

barigo palace, at the price of twelve fequins.

After reliding leventeen years in Italy, Audenaerd re-

turned to his native city, where he died in 1743, being

fourlcore years of age. We fubjoin a lill of his belt

engravings.

Portraits .—Cardinal Sacriflanti
;

cardinal Turufi; and
cardinal Ottoboiii, all from .1 . B. Gauli ; cardinal Francis

Barbarini, alter Carlo Maratti ; cardinal Henry de la

Grange d’Arquien, after Defpontes
; cardinal Jofeph

d’Arcliinto
;

cardinal Andrea di Santa Croce, both from
Jofeph Pafferi ; and father Francis Caraccioli, worfliipping

the lacrament, after And. Procaccini, all of folio fize.

Jiyiorical, Cfr. after Carlo Maratti.— Hagar in the

Defart

“

Abraham offering his Son Ilaac “ Abra-
ham’s Servant meeting Rebecca;” “ David with Goliah’s

Head;” “The Celebration of the Viftory of David;”
“ Bathlheba at the Bath ;” “ fnie Annunciation ;” “ 'I'he

Adoration of the Magi,” an etching ;
“ The Flight mic

Egypt;” “A Rrpofe during the Flight into Egypt,” all

3 ^ ’•f’
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in folio

;
“ Chrifl on the Mount of Olives,” in large folio ;

‘‘ Chrift on the Crofs “ The Body of Chrill on the Knees

of his Mother,” accompanied by St. John and the holy

women ;
“ The Death of the Virgin ;” “ The AfTumption

of the Virgin,” after a picture in the cathedral of Urbino,

all in large folio; “ The Death of St. Jofeph,” an etching

in folio; “The Virgin dillributing the Rofary to the

Nuns,” commonly called “ Our Lady of the Rofary ;”

“ The penitent Magdalen “^he Martyrdom of St.

Blaife;” “ St. Anthony of Padua killing the Foot of the

Infant Saviour;” “St. Philip of Neri “James I. king

of Italy, received among the Gods ;” “ The finding of Ro-
mulus and Remus,” all in large folio ;

“ Daphne purfued

by Apollo,” after a pidhire in the cabinet of the king of

France, on two large plates.

Hijlor'ical, iffc. after various Italian Majlers.—“ The Na-
tivity of our Saviour,” after P. da Cortona, in large folio;

a fet of five etchings from “ The Life of St. Bibiene,” the

fourth and fifth are from Jlatues by Bernini, the remainder

from P. da Cortona ; a group of “ Atalanta and Hijrpo-

mene,” after Bernini; “ The Rape of the Sabines,” from

John de Bologna; “ St. de Facunda,” after Hiac. Brandi,

all in folio ;
“ The Birth of the Virgin,” from Annib. Ca-

racci ;
“ The Flagellation,” and “ Supplication of St.

Andrew,” both in large folio ; and “ St. Andrew tranf-

ported to Heaven,” in folio, all from Dominichino ;
“ The

Holy Family, with St. Luke painting the Portrait of the

Virgin Mary,” after M. A. Francefehini of Bologn.n

;

“ The Anger of Achilles,” a large engraving on three

plates, dedicated to pope Innocent XII., and a^tcr J. B.

Gauli ; and a very rare and large engraving of an allegorical

thefis, in which the fame pope appears leated on a throne,

or m the chair of St. Peter, overcoming herefy, &c. : it

alludes alfo to the converfion of Frederic Auguftus, and

contains medallions of that prince and queen Chriflina of

Sweden.
Arnold van Wefterhout was born at Antwerp in the year

r666. After learning the rudiments of engraving of his

father, he journeyed to Italy, and remained for fomc time

at Florence, ftudying his art under the patronage of the

archduke Ferdinand, from whence he removed to Rome, in

which metropolis he remained till the year 1730, which was

that of his death. His plates are executed with the graver

only, in a neat, clear ftyle ; but his chiarofeuro is feeble,

and the outlines of his figures are not always correct. He
engraved a confiderable number of plates from his own c6m-

pofitions, and fome few after other mailers, among which

the follownng are moll worthy of attention.

Portraits.—Michael Angelo Zamburinus, fuperior of the

Jefuits, after Odati ;
Julius de Arrighettis, fuperior of the

order of the Servites, after Dio. Godin, both in 4to. ; car-

dinal James Antony Moriga, after L. David ; and prince

Rofpoli, in an oval, from the fame painter, both in folio.

Hflorical, iSjc. after various Majlers.— “ St. Peter No-
lafque borne through the Clouds by two -Angels,” and
“ ViAory,” both from his own compofitions ; a female,

with a unicorn, in a landfcape back-ground, after Caracci,

in qto. ;
“ The Defccnt from the Crofs,” after Daniel de

Volterra, in large folio
;
“ The Virgin and Child,” after

Carlo Maratti ;
“ St. Paul preaching at Athens,” after J.

B. Lenardi ; “The Mufes protefting the Monuments of

fine Art from the Ravages of Time,” all in folio, from the

fame painter ;
“ The Elevation of Virtue, and Deprellion

of Vice,” dedicated to La'zari Pallavicini, in large folio

;

“ A Woman kneeling, crowning an Eagle, accompanied by

Pegafus,” perhaps the mufe of Pindar, after S. David, in

folio.

Peter van Gunft v/as born at Amtlerdam in the year 1667.
This artifl poO'effed infinitely more patience than good tafte.

He worked with the graver only, in a llyle which feems
evidently formed upon the works of the Drevets, His firft

and fecond courfes of lines are equally neat, and equally

powerful, which gives them a cold, filvery effetl. The
folds of his draperies, though not ill drawn, are marked too
harfhly, efpecially upon the outlines of the lighter parts of
them. His flefii is generally extremely neat, and finifhed

with fmall dots ; but the lights are too much covered,

which makes them appear heavy and laboured
; and he drew

but incorredlly. His portraits are by far the bell, as well

as the moll numerous of his works ; but they are, in a great

meafure, liable to the fame objedlions as his hillorical fub-

jefts. The following are feledled from his works, as being
of the moll importance :

Portraits.— Urbain Cherreau, from John Petitot. This
is believed to be the only print engraved after that mailer,

who was a celebrated enamel painter. Cornelius de Witt

;

Charles de St. Evremond, after Parmentier, all in 4to.

;

Balthafar Bekker of Aiullerdam, author of the Enchanted
AVorld, after V/ebber ; Jahacob Saporteu, a famous rabbi

of Amllerdain
; Francis Valentine of Dordrecht, an eccle-

fiaflic, after A. Hotibraken ; Frederic Dekker, dodlor of
medicine at I-eyden, after C. de Moor, all of folio dimen-
lions

; Salomon van Til, theologian, from the fame painter,

in large folio
; Hero Siberfma, a clergyman of Amlterdam,

from Bovlr.ud
; John William Trifo, prince of Nalfau, after

B. Vaillant ; Boris, ])iince of Kurakin, miniller of the

Ruffian Hates, after Kneller
; Didier Erafmus of Rotter-

dam, after Holbein
;
Mary, queen of England, after Van-

der WerlF; Mary Stuart, queen of Scotland; Frederic,

palatine, king of Bohemia ; Elizabeth, his queen
; James I.

of Great Britain ; Hugh Latimer, bilhop of Worcefler ;

Francis Junius, painter and author, all after Vander Werft’

;

head of William HI. of England, after J. Brandon, all of
folio fize ; Charles II. of England, after F. Stampart, in

large folio
; John Churchill, duke of Marlborough, after

Vander Werff; a fet of ten portraits, of Charles I., his

queen, and the Englilh nobility of both fexes of his court,

whole length figures from Vandyke ; and a fet of nine, of
“ the Loves of the Gods,” after Titian, all in large folio.

The fame fet was engraved in mezzotinto by J. Smith.

Bonaventura Overbeck, furnamed Romulus, was born at

Amllerdam in the year 1667, and died in the fame city in

1706. He was the difciple of G. LairelTe, and publilhed

three folio volumes, (entitled “ Reliquix antiqua; Urbis
Romoe,”) of tlie antiquities of Rome; to which city he

travelled three times, to make the nccelfary lludies from
nature, after which his plates were etched ; and hence he

obtained the cognomen of Romulus. His engravings are

much admired for their firmnefs of llyle, and judicious dif-

tribution of light and Ihade, and were publilhed at Rome
in the year 1709; but prefumptively there was an earlier

edition.

Ifaac Moticheron was likewife a native of Amllerdam,
and born in the year 1670. He was the fon of Frederic

Moucheron, an admirable landfcape painter, of whom he
learned the rudimental principles of art

;

but at the age of

twenty-four, travelled to Rome for improvement, where he

made a great many drawings of Tivoli, and other places in

and about Rome. After his return to Amllerdam, he loon

became known by his excellent landfcapes, enriched with

figures and animals, which are held in the highell ellima-

tion. This artill executed a confiderable number of etch-

ings, in a very delicate llyle ; the moll important of which

are a fet of twenty-fix folio plates, entitled “ Views ot

2 Heemfted,
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Hcemfted, in the PrcJince of Utrecht, drawn and engraved

by J. Moiicheron, and publiftied by the Widow of Nicholas

VifTcher, v;ith the Permiffion of the States General.”

They are accompanied with French and German letter-prefs.

Four garden views, with ruins and liuures in the antique

ftyle ;
another fet of four, of the fame character, in large

folio, from his own drawings
; four landfcapes, with build-

ings and figures, entitled “ Einigd Landfehapen, gefchildert

door G. Pouffin in Romen, in t’Koper gebracht door J.

Moucheron in Amfterdam,” in folio; and a landfcape, men-
tioned by BalTan, of which we know neither the title nor

defeription.

Matthew Pool was born at Amflerdam in the year 1670,

but lludied engraving at Paris, where he rcfided for fome
years. He afterwards returned to his native country, where
he married the daughter of Barent Graat, and engraved a

confiderable number of plates after various mafters, in a

ftyle refembling that of Bernard Picart. The moft im-

portant of his engravings are as follows : Petrus Hogen-
betius, phyfician and poet ; Barent Graat, the father-in-law

of our artift
;
“ Jupiter fuckled by the Goat Amalthea,”

after B. Graat, all in folio
;
“ Cupid caught in a Net by

Time,” after Guerchino, in an oval
; a bacchanalian fub-

jedt, after Pouffin ; a fet of twelve, after Rembrandt, all in

410 ; a fet of one hundred and three, entitled “ The Cabinet

of the Art of Sculpture, by Van Boffuet, engraven by M.
Pool, from the Drawings of B. Graat,” in folio; and the

three large burlefque reprefentations of the ceremonies prac-

tifed by the Dutch painters at Rome, on the reception of

a member into the fociety, called “ Schilderbent,” from
drawings by Barent Graat, after the original pidfures by
Dominique van Wynen, all in large folio.

James Coelmans was born at Antwerp in the year 1670,
and died at Aix, in Provence, in 1737. He was the difciple

of Cornelius Vermeulen, and was invited to Aix by M. de

Boyer d’Aguilles, to engrave his colledfion of pidtures, in

conjundfion with Sebaftian Barras. This fet of engravings

was finiflicd A.D. 1709, but was not publiffied till 1744.
It is the moft confiderable, and the heft of the works of

Coelmans, though the plates are executed chiefly with the

graver, in a dark heavy ftyle, deftitute of harmony.

The draw’ing of the naked parts of the human figure is

defedlive, and the expreffion of the heads is likewife but

poor. The fet of engravings above mentioned, confift of

one hundred and eighteen, from which the following are

feledled as being the moft important.

Portraits.—Donna Olympia Maldachini
;

the niece of

pope Innocent X. from a pidfure by Jofephin
;
the miftrefs

of Alexander Varotari, furnamed Veronefe, from a pidfure

by that painter, both in quarto
;

a head of Paul Veronefe,

painted by himfelf, in folio
;
Conradus Ruten, from Bronk-

horft, in quarto
; Francis de Malherbe, after Finfonius

Belga ; Vincent Boyer, comte d’Aguilles, &c. from a

pidfure by le Grand
;

and John Batifta Boyer, comte
d’Aguilles, See. after Flyacintlius Rigaud, all of folio

dimenfions.

HtJloricaU “ The Holy Family,” with a landfcape

back-ground, from F. Maftbli Parmenfis, in large folio

;

“ St. Dominique paffiing the Holy Writings through the

P'ire, without damaging them,” after Fr. Vanni
;
“ The

ftrft Interview of Rachael and Jacob,” after Michael An-
gelo

; and its companion “ Laban recompenfmg Jacob with

Rachael,” from the fame painter; “ Jacob quitting Laban,”
a fine compofition, after Caftiglione

; a very rich compofi-
tion of muficians, dancers, drinkers, See. furrounded with
whatever can add to the luxury' and fupport of mankind,
inferibed “ Omnia vanitas,” from the fame painter; “Diana

and Adfaton,” from Ottovsenius, all of large folio fize ;

“ Lot and liis Daughters dying from Sodom,” alter Ru-
bens, in folio

;
the interior of a Gothic church, with

figures, after Sceenwyck, in quarto
;
“ A Satyr drinking

from a Vafe, which is fupported by a Cupid,” accompanied
by a nymph, who feems to fay, that is enough ! and is

probably intended for Temperance, after Pouffin
;
“ The

Martyrdom of St. Bartholomew,” after Seb. Bourdon
;

“ Mount ParnaiTus,” a rich compofition, from Euftace le

Sueur, all in large folio
;

“ The Flight into Egypt,” after

P. Puget
;
“ The Murder of the Innocents,” from Claude

Spierre, both in folio
; and a head of “ The Holy Virgin,”

after Seb. Barras, in large quarto.

Albert Haelw'egh was a native of the Netherlands, and
born about the year 1670. In 1690, he refided at Copen-
hagen

;
but was afterwards invited to Denmark, where he

engraved a confiderable number of portraits, in a ftiff, dark
ftyle, but which, for fome reaion with which we are not
acquainted, are collefted with fome degree of avidity by
the foreign connoifleurs. Of the works of Haelwegh, the

following are moft worthy' of notice
; Louis, landgrave of

Heffe Caftel, from S. Duarte
; Joachim de Gerfdorf, of

Synby'holm
;
Otten Krag de Woldberg; Gundee Rofen-

krantz de Winding; Frederick Ratz de Tygeftrup ;

Peter de Reetz de Tygeftrup
;
and Magnus Kaas de Stof-

ring, all Daniflt fenators, from Albert Wachters, in folio
;

Sophia Amelia, queen of Denmark and Norway, in large

folio
;

Chriftian, count de Rantzou, earl of Brandenbourg,
a fine portrait, in large folio, both from the fame painter

;

the frontifpiece to the “ Flora Danica” of Simonis Pauli,

with a portrait of the author, after Carl van Mander, iii

quarto ;
and “ The Four Seafons,” from the fame painter,

alfo in quarto.

Francis Pilfen w'as both at Ghent in the year 1676,
and became the pupil of Robert van Audenaerd. There
are very few prints by the hand of this artift, and the fol-

lowing are all we can fpecify. “ The Holy Virgin fuck-

ling the Infant Chrift,” after Rubens, in oftavo
; “The

Converfion of St. Bavon,” a grand com.polition, arched at

the top, after Rubens, in large folio ;
“ The Judgment of

Midas,” after the fame painter; and “ The Martyrdom of

St. Blaize,” from Gafpar de Crayer, both in folio.

Abraham Rademacker was born at Amfterdam, A.D.
1675, and died at Haerlem in 1735. He became an ex-

cellent landfcape painter and engraver, without any in-

ftruftions, having never ftudied under any raafter.

Rademacker drew in Indian ink, and painted in diftem-

per, many views in Holland, w'hich he embelliftied with

figures and animals ; he alfo etched a colledfion of views in

the United Provinces, in a very mafterly ftyle
; it con-

tains three hundred prints, and was publiflied at Amfter-
dam in 1731, in two quarto volumes.

Francis Harrewin was born at Bruftels in the year 1681.
He was the difciple of Romyn le Hooghe, and engraved a

confiderable number of plates from his own compofitions,

and thofe of other mafters. Among his works is a fet of
the caftles and villas, for le Roy’s account of the Brabant
family, which was publiffied in 1699 ; and alfo the follow-

ing portraits of Flenry de Lorraine, duke of Guife ; Mar-
garite de Valois, both in oAavo ; Albert, archduke of

Auftria, a w'hole length figure at prayer with St. James :

its companion Ifabella, infanta of Spain, alfo kneeling,

while St. Margaret is prefenting her with a wreath of
flowers, both very rare prints in large folio, and after Ru-
bens. Two folio views of the houfe of fir P. P. Rubens, at

Antwerp, after Van Croes, may alfo be reckoned among
the beft produftions of Harrewin.

. 3X2 Francis
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Francis de Wilde was a native of Holland, born fome

time about the year 1680; according to Huber, but pro-

bably at a fomewhat earlier period, fuice tlie etchings of

his daughter were publilhcd in 170^5. He refuled at

Amfterdam. where he etched and publHhed “ The Angels

appearing to Abraham “ Tlie Birth,” or “ Triumph ot

Venus;” views, of a lea-port, and the city ot Chalons,

a landfcape with reapers, and fome few^yther fubjecls, both

hiilorical and la»dfcape, which arc believed to be all from

his own com-pofitions. His etchings are performed in a

pleafing and fpirited (lyle, and the above were publilhcd

early in the eighteenth century.

De Wilde alfo acquired lome celebrity by his collection

of antique gems, which were etched by his daughter Mary,
on fifty quarto plates, and publilhcd at Aniltcrdam, in the

vear which is mentioned above.

John Admiral, or 1 ’ Admiral, was born at i.eyden, A.D.
1680. Under whom he iludied is not known, but his in-

genuity was very confidcrablc, and he employed much of

his lime in engraving natural liillory and anatomy. 'I’he

anatomical plates whicli he engraved for the work of the

celebrated Ruyfcli are held in great ellimation, and his

other molt important work is engraved from his own cabinet

of infects, to colleCt and arrange whicli occupied thirty years

of his life, excepting that portion of his time which was

neceffarily fpent in his protellional purfuits as an engraver.

This collection was engraved on twenty-four plates, and

publilhcd by 1’Admiral himfclf in 174.6.

A. van der Laan was born at Utrecht in the year 1690.

He. travelled to France, and remained there fome years,

during which time he was chiefly employed by the Parillan

bookfellers.

The molt confidcrablc work we have by this artilt, is a

fet 'of laudfeapes, many of which are of the heroic and

claflical fubjects which were painted and drawn in Germany
and Italy, by Polydore. They are etched in a very deli-

cate Ityle, but 011 clofcr e;tamination they appear to want

precifion.

This artilt alfo engraved a good number of plates after

Van der Meiilen, among which are the frontilpicce for

Ry'er s Alcoran, in quarto
; the portraits of I.,awrence

Colter of Haerlem, in folio
;

a burlefque hunt ot dwarts,

in large folio; and two large folio plates of “The Whale
Fitliery.”

Peter Bout was a native of Bruffels, and was born

in the year 1690. He painted converfational fubjeCts,

and always introduced the figures in the landfcapes of

Bodewyns. There are fome flight etchings by the hand

^
of this artilt, from his own compofitions

;
among whicli

the following are the molt important. A fet of four land-

fcapes, two of which are winter fecnes witli Ikaiters, the

third a poll chaife (topping at the door of an inn, and the

fourth is a marine lubject, n folio.

A. F. Bargas was the cc'untryman and contemporary of

Bout. He executed fome few etchings of landfcapes in a

free and fpirited Ityle, both from his own compofitions and

tkofe of P. Bout ;
which lie ufually marked with the letters

A. F. combined in a cypher, and placed before liis name.

Among thefe are a fet of fix views of towns, villages, &c.

embellilhed with figures from his own defigns ; and a fet of

four after P. Bout, viz. “ A Fifh Market “ The Bride

condufted to Church “ A Country Wedding and
“ A Village Fair,” all of folio dimenlions. Tliis lalt fet was

publilhcd, both with and without the names of tfie artilts.

John Wanderlaar, or Wandelaar, was born at Amlter-

dam in the year 1692. Fie ftudied the principles of draw-

ing and engraving under Folkcma and William van Gauwen ;

and was fo much intereited in the general profperity «f the

line arts of his native country, that he became one of the

moll; dillinguilhed and ilrenuous advocates in Amilerdam for

the creftion of a public drawing academy in that city.

Wandelaar paid great attention to the lludy of anatomy, and
was acquainted with the three greateft anatomical profelfors of

the age, uaniely Ruyfch, Kant, and Albimis, for the great

work of the latter of whom lie engraved the large anatomical

figures, fo much and fo julUy admired. They were drawn
from the fubjetls themfelves by Wandelaar under the infpec-

tion of Albiiius, who appears to have dirctled him, though,

copying from dead and flayed fubjects, to fwell out the

mulcles to the natural pluiiipnefs of living and Itrong men.

J'he plates are engraved in a clear Ityle, well adapted to the

occafion, and were liril publilhcd in the year 1747. The
work appeared under the title of “ Tabulie fceleti et mufeu-
lorum corporis hwmani,” and was foo*i traiiflated into

Flnglilli, and the plates copied by Grignion, Ravenet^

Scotin, and others. Wandelaar likewife painted portraits on

palleboard ; and drew with great ability in red and black

chalks, frequently copying the pictures of the qld mailers.

The iollowing engravings alio are by him. A fet of twelve

quarto plates, of “ The Birth, Life, and Death of Our
Saviour; ’ the portrait of Herman Boerhaavc, profeffor of

medicine at the Leyden academy, in folio
;
and two oflavw

plates of “ The Grand Lmir and his Wife ; or King and

Queen of the wandering Arabs.”

Jacob Folkcma was born at Dockum, in Friefland, in

the year 1692, and ellablillied liimielf at Amilerdam, where

he died A.D. 1767. He Iludied engraving under his father,

and produced a great number of plates, of which fome are

after Picart, and others from liis own compofitions. They
confill chiefly in fiuall portraits, and vignettes for books.

This artill had a filler Anne, who painted miniatures with

fome fuccefs ; and likewife made fome few etchings.

Tlie moll elleenied of tlie engravings of Folkemaare, an

emblematical fubject on tlie death of the prince of Orange,

William IV. ;
“ Time unveiling a Bull of Francis Ral^elais,”

furrounded with allegorical figures, in quarto, an odd com-
polition. A lion and dog Ih^eping

; audits companion, a

lion and cat llecpiiig, in folio. The portraits of Michael

Cervantes de Saavedra, from G. Kort
; John Ens, pro-

fe'llor of theology at Utrecht, after Colla
;
Petrus de Maf-

tricht, profeflor of theology at Franklort, from the fame

painter ;
Humphry Prideaux, dean of Norwich, after E.

Seeman jun. all in quarto.; Snetlilagius, an eccleliailic ot

Amilerdam, from Anne Folkema, in folio ; and “ The
Martyrdom of St. Peter and St, Paul,” in large folio, alter

Nicolo del Abbaic, for tlie Drcfdeii colleAion.

Jacob de Wit was born at Amilerdam in the year 1697,
and died in the lame city in 1774. He was fucceilively the

difciple of Albert Spires, a portrait painter, and Jacob van

Flalen, an hiilorical painter, but he greatly conduced to his

own improvement, by lludying thepitlurcs of Vandyke and

Rubens. Dc Wit painted liiltory, and excelled in painting

in imitation of bronze and marble balfo-relievo. In the year

1712, which mud have been while lie was yet a youth of

feventeen, he made drawings from the ceilings in the Jefuits’

church at Antwerp, by Rubens, fome of which he engraved,

or aififted Punt in engraving. He likewife etched a few

other plates in a free intelligent llyle, among which are “ '^I’he

Holy Virgin and Infant Saviour,” in fmall quarto ; and a

fet of four of groups of cupids and genii, varioufly en-

gaged, in large quarto ;
tlie latter fet are probably his very

bell produdlions in this art.

John Punt was born at Amilerdam in the year 1711. Fie

Iludied engraving under Van der Laan, and the art of paint-

ing
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infill imitation of baffo relievo, under Jacob de Wit. He
alfo painted hiltory in a ftyle which bears llrong refemblance

to that of Tervellin, and after the age of fifty-hve e.xecutcd

feveral ceilings
; but we have here to treat of him only as an

engraver.

In his folio prints from the compartments of the cielings

of the Jefuits’ college at Antwerp, Punt difeovers admirable

tafle and fkill. Perhaps in the works of no engraver what-

ever, may be fecn better examples of the bold fore-lhortening

of Rubens, whofe knowledge of the perfpedlive of objedfs,

when feen from beneath, and efpecially that of the human
figure, is admirably difplayed in thefe ceilings, and is not

lels admirably rendered in the engravings, through the me-
dium however of drawings, which we have already mention-

ed, and which 'mull in ail probability have been excellent, by

J. de Wit.

Punt is one of thofe artills whofe general reputation in the

world has been by no means in proportion to their merits.

Strutt, as the prefent writer conceives, could not have feen

his produdlions, or could only have feen thofe few plates

which, though they bear his name, are evidently the work of

fome inferior artill, for he calls him, with a tone of ac-

quiefcence in the deficiency of his fame, “ a Dutch engraver

of no great note and Huber and Martini have fallen into

another error refpecling him, (as will be noticed below,) which

has alfo tended to deprive him of fome portion of his jult

meed of reputation.

Regarding his “ Mofes on the Summit of Pifgah his

“ Queen of Sheba in the Prefence of Solomon his “ Na-
tivity of Chrill,” or any other of the heft ol this leries ot

engravings from the ceiling of the Jefuits’ college, we fearce-

ly know where to look for an hiftorical engraver who accorn-

plifiied more fuccefsfully, what he evidently aimed at ; or wlio

has imparted to his works more of tlie appearance of finiflt

with the reality of flightnefs. Other men may proceed in

the produdlion of more operofe works by careful obferva-

tion and patient induflry
;

a vvell-pracdifed hand, guided by
the vivid and fpontaneous feeling of a talleful mind, is alone

adequate to the production of fuch prints as thefe. Tlie art

of leaving broad maffes oi white paper, without the leall

appearance of baldnefs, crudenels, or chalkinefs, Punt
pofi'effed in an exemplary degree ; and notwithllanding his

flightnefs, his tones, when required to be fo, are fweet, liazy,

and aerial, in the upper parts, and it fhould be remem-

bered that, in thefe celebrated ceilings, the perfpeAive

points, of fight and dillance, are not in the horizon but in the

heavens, while, in the lower part, his engraving is rich, mel-

low, and vigorous. In “ The Adoration of the Magi,”
and “ St. Michael expelling the rebellious Angels,” thefe

qualities are more efpecially obfervable. In the latter the

rolling clouds, and fmouldering fmoke, and bickering flame,

as well as the nudities, wings, fliield, and drapery of the

figures, are treated in a very fuperior Ityle. His metal

vafes, armour, and other fuch objects, have alio, though

done with fmall labour, a peculiarly polifhed and glittering

eharatfler, and all the various objedls that enter into thefe fe-

veral compofitioris are harmonized with artful fimpheity, and

in each are fo thoroughly incorporated, that all evidently ap-

pears to be the produHion of the fame hand and mind
; and

that mind, at no time languid ; but always animated, rapid,

in full polfcflion of itfelf, and carrying the fpedlator of tafle

along with it.

The chiarofeuro of Punt is broad, bold, and harmonious ;

his lights are bright ; his fliadows and reflexes cleared and

enriched by vigorous touches of the graver, and his moll

delicate tints are firm. His ilylc of manual execution, gene-

rally fpcakiiig, confills of mallerly courfes of lines firmly

etched, or' freely engraven : fo freely, tliat the dextrous
corporation of thefe two modes of art are in his w'orks

much to be praifed Sometimes he throw's a fecond, and
fometimes a third courfe of engraved lines acrofs his etch-

ing with the utmoll freedom, as may be feen in the drape-
ries, clouds, ground, and other pafl’ages of his works

; and
upon other occafions, as in metallic and other Ihining or
polilhed fublhnces, he employs an interline, always adapt-
ing his hatching, fo as to charadlerize, in proportion to their

relative degrees of importance in the compolition, the feve-

ral textures of the lurlaces to be exprefl'ed.

Huber and Martini Hate that of the fet of engravings

from the compartments of tlie ceiling of the collegiate

church of the .Jefuits, ten were etched by Jacob de JVit,

namely, “ Tlie Fall of the rebel Angels;” “ The Afcen-
fion of Pllias ‘‘ Elllier before Ahaiuerus “ The Na-
tivity “ The Triumph of St. Jofeph “The Temp-
tation,” “ Relurrettion,” and “ Alcenfion of Chrill,’’

and “ Tlie Alfumption” and “ Coronation of the Holy-
Virgin.”

Now, thefe ten engravings exhibit two fuch diftindl and
almoll oppofite llyles of etching, that they cannot all be
the produtlion of the fame artill. It is further obfervable,

that the whole let of thirtyJix bear the name of De Wit as

the draughtfman who, in the firil inftance, made thofe co-
pies .Aom the ceilings of Rubens, from which the plates

w'ere engraven,—one only of thofe ten mentioned by Huber
and Martini bears the addition of “ aquaforti” to the words
“ J. de Wit delineavit,” and that one is “ The Temptation
of Chrill in the Defart,” which is etched in a llyle very in-

ferior to “ The Fall of the rebel Angels,” and thofe other fub-

jedls which are enumerated above; another, which isinferibed

“ De Wit aquaforti,” is “ Abraham offering up Ifaac,’’

which is not mentioned by thofe authors as being the pro-

diicdion of his etching-needle. On tlie whole, we are there-

fore led to claim all the moll meritorious of thefe engravings

for John Punt, and to conclude that Huber and Martini
mull, in this inllance at leall, have written at random.

Tlie works of this artill, with whicli we are acquainted,

are the portraits ol Joanna Koerten Block, as a medal-

lion w'ith attendant genii, and Jacques de Roure of An-
twerp, from a pidure by himfelf, both in quarto. A fet of
forty fmall folio jilates, of which the lubjetts are taken from
I.a I'ontaine’s fables, after the defigns of d'Oudry, pub-
lilhed in 175b and 1759 ; a fet of thirty-fix folio plates from
Rubens’ ceilings of the collegiate church of the Jefuits at

Antwerp, prefaced by an hillorical portrait of this great

painter, with allegorical accompaniments defigned by De
Wit. “ Tlie Afcenlion of Our Savioiu,” engraved after

Seballian Rica, for the work wliich i-s entitled “ The
Drefden Gallery ;” “ The Englilh Coach,” after G. van
der Myn, both in large folio ;

“ The Guard-Houfe of the

Dutcii Officers,” after C. Troofl.
;
engraved tor the cabi-

net of M. Braamcamp at Amllerdam, by Punt and Tanje,

and, by the fame engravers in conjundion, “ The Declara-
tion of Love,” and “ I'he Propofal of Marriage,’’ both
after 'Prooft, and of folio dimcnfions.

John X.ouis Krafft was born at Bruflels, A. D. 1710. In

1733, he publiflied a book, intitled “ Trefor de I'ables

choifies des plus excellens Mythologilles,” containing one
hundred and fifty of his engravings. And afterwards the

portraits for the hiflory of the houfe Aullria, which was
publi/hed in three folio volumes at Bruffels, in 1744. This
artill like wife etched five fubjeds after Rubens, which are

Ipecified in t-he catalogue ot the works of that mailer, all

of which arc very rare
;
and alfo, Job furrounded by his

Friecds and his Wife “ Chrill giving the Keys to St.^

Peter y”
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Peter;” “ Chrift with Nicodemus,” (half figures,) all

from Rubens
;
“ Jupiter and Danae,” from a drawing by

Rubens, after Titian, all in 4to.
;
“ Venus and Cupid,”

from a drawing by Rubens, after Giorgione
;
“ St. Martin

dividing his Cloak with the Beggar,” after Vandyke, in

large folio; “ The Village Goatherd,” and “ Country Con-
verfation,” both in folio

; and a ftormy fea view, in large

’folio, all from Teniers.

Krafft heightened fome of the impreflions from his en-

gravings with white chalk, which, from the difficulty of
preferving fuch works, are now become rare and va-

luable.

Cornelius Trooft was born at'Amfterdam in the year 1697,
and died in the fame city in 1750. He was the pupil of

Arnold Roonen, and befides engraving both in lines and
mezzotinto, he painted portraits, fancy fubjefts, and hiftory,

and was furnamed the AVatteau of Holland, from the fpark-

ling delicacy of his touch, and purity, and beauty of his

colouring. The etchings of this mailer are much fought

after for their truth and brilliancy; he likewife feraped feveral

'-iibjedls in mezzotinto, among which are, a bull of an

old man with a long beard, and a girl drawing, both in

4to
;
the portrait of Pietro Locatelli da Bergamo, and

that of Vlaming, the poet, with two Dutch verfes beneath,

both in large folio, and all from his own drawings and
paintings.

Philip Endlick, or Endelick, was born at Amllerdam
A. D. 1700. He was the difciple of Bernard Picart, and
always refided in the place of his nativity. The following

portraits are engraven by him, from his own drawings, and
are executed in a firm ftyle. John Taylor, the celebrated

oculill, of London
;
Henry, count of Moens

; John Philip

d’Almcrie, governor of the ifle of St. Martin
;
John Gofe-

wyn Eberhard Alllien, John Noordbeck, Peter Holle-

beck, and Leonard Beels, all clergymen of Amllerdam, of

folio fize.

Peter Tanjc was a native of Amllerdam. He was born

in the year 1700, and died in the fame city in 1760. Tanjc
was a laborious artill, and engraved a great number of

portraits, vignettes, &c. But his moll confiderable work
is five plates, from the famous windows of St. John’s

church at Gouda, and he likewife worked for the Drefden
gallery. The following are felefled from his engravings, as

being moll worthy the attention of the connoilTeur.

Portraits.—Peter Tanjc, from J. M. Quickhard
;

John
Maria Quickhard, both in folio

;
Martin Luther, from

Lucas Cranach, in 4to.
; Benjamin de Brifiac, an eccleliaf-

tic of Amllerdam, from L. F. du Bourg
;
Charles Lin-

naeus, profefTor of botany at Upfal; John Ollerdyck Scheht,

doAor of medicine at the Utrecht academy, after Quickhard;
Albert Vogel, theologian

;
John Beukelman de Honn, an

ecclefiaftic, from P. M. Braffer
;

John van Marie, an ec-

clefiallic of Rotterdam, after Curland ; Thomas Philip de

BolTu, cardinal and archbifhop of Mechlin, from Snyers,

all in folio ; Lawrence Heifter, furgeon
; and Henry

Ulhonn, phyfician
;
two medallions on the fame plate, from

Quickhard in 4to. ; William van Haren, regent of Frief-

land, from Akema, in an oval
; William, prince of Orange,

from F. de la Croix ; George II. of England, from Faber;

Charles VII. of Germany; Chrillina, queen of Sweden,
from Seb. Bourdon

;
Guftavus Reinbeck, doAor of theo-

logy, from Pefne ; and M. Fagel, after G. J. Xavery, all

in folio.

For the Gallery of Drefden.—A man with a book, from

Correggio, known by the name of “The Phyfician of Correg-

gio,” in large folio
; a woman in a bonnet, after Rubens,

in folio ;
“ A dead Chrift,” from F. Salviati

;
“ Children

dancing before the Altar of Love,” from Aibano, both
in large folio ;

“ Card Players,” after Michael Angelo
;

“ Tarquin and Lucretia,” from Lucas Jordaens, both in

folio
;
“ Jofeph and the Wife of Potiphar,” half figures,

from Carlo Cignani
; and a portrait of a man, after Rem-

brandt, half length, both of folio fize.

HlflortcaU ^c .
—“ The Temptation of Job,” after Trooft,

in 4to.
;
“ The Court of Lav.r, of the Peafants of Puiter-

veen,” for the cabinet of M. Ploos van Amftel
; and its

companion, “ The wicked Tavern-keeper at Puiterveen ;”
“ Falfe Virtue or fttam Sorrow and its companion, “ The
Tutor deceived,” all in folio ;

“ 1 he Philofophers, or the
runaway Girl ;” “ The fick Chamber of the Dutch ;” and
“ The Marriage of Chlorus and Rofetta,’’ all in large folio,

after Trooft.

Peter van Bleeck the younger was born in the year 170^,
fomewhere in Flanders, but for the greater part of his hfc
Velidcd in England, and died in I.ondon A. D. 1764. He
was a mezzotinto feraper, and the fon of Richard van Bleeck,
a portrait painter

;
he always added the word junior to his

name or cypher, for which fee Plate IV. of thofe ufed by
the artifts of the Netherlands.

Mod of his works are portraits, and are executed in

a ftyle not inferior to that of John Smith. The following

are fome of the mod important. Richard van Bleeck,
from a j)i£lurc by himfelf

;
Francefi o du Quefnoy, from

A. Vandyke
; Paul Rembrandt van Ryu, from a pi£lure

by himfelf
; Eleanor Gwin, from fir Peter Lely

; Mrs.
Cibber in the charafter of Cordelia ; Mrs. Clive, in the

character of Phillida
;
the comedians, Griffin and Johnfon,

in the charaAers of Tribulation and Ananias, all from his

own drawings
; and “ The Virgin with the Infant Saviour,”

after Vander Werff. The four laft are in large folio, the

reft fomewhat fmaller.

Arthus Schouman was born at Dordrecht in the year

1710, and iludied the principles of art under Adrian vander
Burg. He became a painter of fome repute, and in 1748,
he eftablilhcd himfelf at the Hague, where he continued to

exercife his various talents in crayon and water colour,

painting; etching; mezzotinto feraping
;
and engraving on

cryftal, till toward the clofe of the century.

Among his bell prints are a fmall etching of St. Francis
;

a man’s head with muftachios, in 410 ; and a lady at her

toilette, in 4to.
;
Saartze Jans, after Trooft, with fix Dutch

verfes ; a mezzotinto engraving in folio, and a party of
amateurs at the houfe of a painter, alfo after Trooft, and of
4to. fize.

Simon Fokke was born A.D. 1712 at Amfterdam, and
ftudied engraving under John Cafpar Philips. He was a

man of patient induftry and unremitting application, but
of little tafte, and no genius. The greater part of his

works confifts of fmall portraits and vignettes, which he

executed for the Dutch bookfellers with confiderable neat-

nefs. In the large hiftorical works which he attempted he
was far lefs fuccefsfiil.

Among his bell produdlions are the portraits for a work,
intitled “ Portraits hilloriques dcs Homm.es illuftres du
Dannemarc ;” it was publilhed in 1746, in 4to. : and alfo the

prints for another work, intitled “ Arrivement et Sejour de
L. A. S. S. et R. Monfeigneur le Prince Stadholder Hcre-
ditairedes Pays Bas, et de Madame fonefpoufc, a Amfterdam
le 30 de Mai et jours fuivans, en 1768.” Of his fingle

prints upon a larger fcale, the following are to be preferred.

A portrait of himfelf, in 4to.
; a view of the Y before

Amfterdam, in folio
;
“ The Statue of the Prince of Naf-

fau Weibourg,” from Haag
;
“ Jacob keeping the Sheep

of Laban,” from the Drefden gallery, after Efpagnoletto

;

“ Wom.en
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“ Women bathing,” after Trooft

; a buriefque on the death

of Dido, in the Dutch Ityle, after the fame painter
;

a

landfcape, with the effeft of winter, after P. Breughel ; a

view of the port of Livourna, after Vernet
;
and its com-

panion, a view in the neighbourhood of Narni in Lombardi,
from the fame painter, all in folio.

Jurian Cootwick, or Kootwyck, was originally a gold-

fmith, and born at Amfterdam in the year 1714. He ex-

celled in drawing with Indian ink and crayons, and en-

graved after many of the old mafters, with fome ability.

An old woman feated, with a paper in her hand, in

imitation of a drawing in black and white chalks ; another

of the fame fubjedt, a man feated, with his hat on his

knees
; a Ihepherd playing the flute, accompanied by a

fliepherdefs
; a landfcape

;
the fame landfcape with al-

terations
; a pair of landfcapes

;
a pair of rultic fubjedts,

with cows
;
and a loaded afs, are alf^believed to be after his

own drawings.

He alfo engraved a fea view, after Lud. Backhuyfen,
which is very rare

; a very highly finilhed engraving of the

fame fubjeft
; a paftoral fubjedt, with a' fhepherd and his

flocki after Berghem
;
and a fet of three of cows and an afs,

after P. van Bloemen.
Jacob vander Schley waslikewife a native of Amflerdam,

and born in the year 1715. He was one of the bell of the

pupils of Bernard Picart, under whom he fludied till the

death of that artift, and afterward finiflied moll of the plates

winch were left imperfcdl by him.

The greatefl part of the engravings of Schley are vig-

nettes, portraits, and other book ornaments, which he ex-

ecuted in the flyle of his mailer : the following are fome of

the bell of them.
“ An Emblem of Divine Juflice;” John Baptida Boyer,

marquis d’Argens, from Th. van Pee
;

Antonio Bernard
Prevot, almoner to the prince of Conti, both in qto.

; Ber-

nard Picart, furrounded with allegorical figures, defigned

by Schley himfelf in folio; Henry de la Tour, vifcount

Turenne
;
and “ The Combat between Jarnac and Chataig-

neraye,” both fmall plates, and from drawings by the en-

graver himfelf.

Peter Spruyt was born at Antwerp in the year 1720.
He was a man of fome talent, and etched feveral plates,

amongll which are the following, all after Rubens.
“ Sufannah furprifed by the Elders “ The Rape of

Orythia “ The Continence of Scipio and a group of

children with wreaths of flowers, all of folio fize.

C. Exfhau was a native of Holland, whom Brandes mif-

takenly liippofes to have been an Engliihman. He was born
in the year 1730, and became one of tlie mod fuccefsful of
the numerous imitators of Rembrandt, after whofe pidlures

and prints he chiefly engraved.

Among his bell works are, the head of an old man with

a beard and large round hat, executed by means of mezzo-
tinto combined with etching ; head of an old man with a

beard and fhort hair, both Imall
;
“ Jofeph accufed by the

Wife of Potiphar,” a large folio print, with a driking

chiarofeuro; “ The Storm and Ship,” wherein are the apof-

tles, alfo didingniflied by its very grand eftedl, all after Rem-
brandt

; a girl with a balket of cherries, accompanied by
two boys, is after Rubens.

Chrillina Chalon was born at Amderdam in the year

1749. She was dillingnilhed, from a very early period of life,

by her talents and love tor the fine arts, and was inflrudled

in that of qngraving by Van Arndel, and Sarah Trood. The
final period of her life has not been recorded, and fhe may
perhaps be dill living.

Chridina is believed to be of the fame family with the

two didinguhlied painters of the fame name, who are now
pradlifing their art with fo much credit to themfelves, and
benefit to the public, in this metropolis. There are prints

from her hand which were produced at the very early age of
ten years ; in particular one, containing three figures, a pro-
mifing and honed earned of her future attainments. She
engraved both in lines and in imitation of crayons. In the
latter mode of art, her print of a fcullion in converfation

with two children, is dippled with fufficient neatnefs.

Among her bed works in lines are two pair of heads in

fmall circles
;
“ The Entrance to School

“

The Interior

of a Vdlage School,” and fome other plates, of which the

fubjedls are various incidents of domedic converfation, and
Dutch rudicity.

We are now arrived at the time which gave birth to an
engraver of the Low Countries, who is dill living, following
his profeflional purfuits in England, and known to the prefent

writer. Ever regardful of the public, he flops fhort with a

diflrud of his own feelings, which may not be thought un-
becoming, at the name of Mr, Anthony Cardon.
Low Flank and Hemifphere. See the fubflantives.

Low IJland, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the Ead Indian
fea, near the S. coall of Cumbava. S. lat. 9 A'. E. long.

” 7
®
34 '-

Low Green Point, a cape on the E. coad of the ifland of
Sumatra. S. lat. 7° 12'. E.long. lod'h

Low, in the Manege—To carry Lo'iu. See Carrying.
Low Mafs. See Mass.
Low Style. See Style.
Low IV^ter. See Water.
Low Wines. See Low Wines.
LOWCOOTY, in Geography, a town of Hindcodan, in

Bahar
; eight miles W. of Mongir.

LOWDEBA, a town of Elindoodan, in Allahabad ; 24
miles S.S.W. of Allahabad.

LOWE, Peter, in Biography, a furgeon of the fixteenth

century, was born in Scotland. In a work, entitled “ A
Difeourfe on the whole Art of Chirurgery,” publifhed at

Glafgow in 1612, he acquaints his readers, that he had
pradlifed twenty-two years in France and Flanders

;
that he

had been two years furgeon-major to the Spanifh regiment at

Paris
; and had then followed his mailer, the king of France

(Henry IV.) fix years in his wars. In the title page of
his book, he calls himfelf dodlor in the faculty of furgery
at Paris, and ordinary lurgeon to the king of France and
Navarre. It does not appear how long he had refided at

Glafgow
; but he mentions that, fourteen years before the

publication of his book, he had complained of the ignorant

perfons who intruded into the practice ot furgery, and
that in confcquence the king (of Scotland) granted him a

privilege, under his privy feal, of examining all pradlitioners

in furgery in the wellern parts of Scotland. He refers to a

former work of his own, entitled “ Tlie Poor Man’s Guide,”
and Ipeaks of an intended publication concerning the difeafes

*

of w'omen. His epitaph in the cathedral church-yard of
Glafgow (fee Pennant’s Tour to the Hebrides, p. 134.)
is, however, dated 1612, in December ot which year the

work jull mentioned was publiflred ; fo that he was probably

prevented by death from fulfilling his intention. The “ Dif-
eourfe on Chirurgery” appears to have been in edeem

; for

the fourth edition of it was printed in London in 1654. It

is, indeed, copious, plain, and methodical ; full of references

to ancient and modern authors ; and, in fact, like the ma-
jority of books of thofe times, is more founded on authority

than obfervation. Ames mentions another work of his with

the following title, “An ealy, certain, and perfect Method to

cure and prevent the Spanilh ficknefs
; by Peter Lowe,

dottor
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doctor in the Faculty of Chirurgerie at Paris, Chlrurgeon

to Henry IV.” Loudon 1596, 410. Aikia’s Biog. Mem.
of Med.'

LOWEN, in Gco^raph'^, a royal town of Silefia, in the

county of Glatz, tlie inhabitants of which are cliiefiy

ployed in turning ; 13 miles W.of Glatz. N. lat. 50' 1

£. long. 16^ 3'.

Lowek, Lohen, or I.c^d'in, a town of Silelia, in the prin-

cipality of Brieg, on the Neifl'e
;
nine miles S.E. of Bricg.

N. lat. 50*40'. E. long. 17* 34'.

LOWENBERG, or Ll.mi:krg, a town of Sileila, in

the principality of Jaucr, iicar the Bober ; 25 miles W. of

daucr. Lh lat. 51° 5'. E. long. 15^ 42'.
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of, in Biography, a celebrated general, was born at Ham-
burgh in the year 1700- His fatlier, grand marflial and mi-

iiitter of the king of Poland, elector of Saxony, inured him

to arms when he was only thirteen years old. He rofe gra-

dually in the army, and lerved in feveral campaigns, expofed

to the dangers and tatigiies of warfare, proving liimfelt, on

all occafions, worthy of the rank he held, by his valour and

prudence. In 1721 the king of Poland gave him the com-

mand of his horfe-guards and a regiment of infantry
;

his

leifure time he employed in the profound itudy of gunnery'

and fortification, and in 172^ he was made field-marlhal and

infpeftor-general of the Saxon infantry. After tlie death of

the king he dillinguilhed himfelf in the defence of Cracow ;

in the following campaigns he commanded the Saxon aux-

iliaries on tlie Rhine under prince Eugene, and lujiad a chief

command at the ftormingof Otcliakof. In 1 743 lie entered

the fervicc of the king of France, and was for fonie years

aftively employed in the war in which that monarch was en-

gaged. In 1747 he attained the fummit of his glory a

helieging general, by making a f«ecp of feveral towns of

Flanders, concluding with that of Bergen-op-Zoom, wliich

had been deemed impregnable. Immediately after the cap-

ture of this lall place Lowendahl was declared a marlhal of

France. He now retired from the acHve feenes ol war, and

ditlinguiflied himfelf as a worthy eRimable character in pri-

vate life, equally agreeable and inllrudlive in converfation, and

furniflied with a variety of knowledge. He was converfant

with many languages, and devoted a large portion of his

time to reading. He died at the age of lifty-hve. Flis

name had been fome time enrolled among the honorary mem-
bers of the Academy of Sciences. Moreri.

LOWENDOLLAR, or I.vondoi.lmi, a Dutch filver

coin, valued at 42 Rivers, or a little more. 'I'his coin is j

<)f the ducatoon, weighs 17 dwts. i4grs., and is valued at

43.071^. in fir I. Newton's '^i'able of Aflays, &;c.

LOWEXSTEIN, in Geography, a town and capital of

a county, which is a lief annexed to Wurtemherg; nine

miles E.S E. of Heilbron. N. lat. 49 6'. E. hmg. 9 2S'.

lower, Rjt'ii.\i:o, in Biography, an eminent phy-

fician and aiiatomill, was born at 'i'rcmcre, in Cornwall,

about the year 1631. He was defeended from a good

familv, and received a liberal education, being admitted as

king’s fcholar at AVeRminRer fchool, and thence elected to

ChriR-church college, in Oxford, in <649. After the

ufual courfe of univerfity Rudies, he took the degree of

M.A. in 1655, and then turned his attention to medicine.

He became acquainted with the celebrated Dr. Willis, w ho

employed him as a coadjutor in his difie^tions, and found

bim fo able an afliRant, that he afterwards became his Ready

friend and patron, and introduced him into praclice. In

1665, Lower took the degree of M D. ;
and in the

hvrx year publilhcd a defence of Dr. Willis's work on fevers,

entitled “Diatribse Thoirrae Willifii M.D. et Prof. Oxon.
de Febribus Vindicatio adverfus Edm. de Meara Ormondien-
fem Elibern. M.D.” 8vo., a W'ork of confiderable learning

and force of argument, but not without fome fallacies, as

he afterwards himfelf admitted. But his moR important

work was, his “ Tradlatus de Corde, item de nlotu et ca-

lore Sanguinis, et Chyli in eum traniitu,” which w'as firft

printed in London in 1669. In this work the Rrudlure of

the heart, tlie origin and courfe of its fibres, and tlie nature

of its aCdion, were pointed out with much accuracy and in-

genuity'. He likewife demonRrated the dcpendaiice of its

motions upon the nervous iuHuence, referred the red colour

of the arterial blood to the adlion of the air upon it in the

lungs, and calculated the force of tlie circulation, and the

quantity and velocity of the,blood pafliiig through it. In a

word, tliis treatife was one of tlie moR important contribu-

tions of the time to anatomical and ])livliological improve-

ment. ’Pile work excited particular notice, in confequence

of tlie chapter on the transfulion of blood from the vefl'els of

one living animal to lliolc of another, which the author had

CirR performed experimentally at Oxford, in February 1665,
of wliicli fome account had been laid before the Royal So-

ciety, and printed in the Pliiloi. Tranfaftions 1666, through

the requeR of the lion. Robert Boyle. He fubicquently

pradliled the transfulion upon an infane perfon before the

Royal Society. Lower claims the merit of originality in

tliis matter
;
but the experiment bad certainly been iuggcRcd

long before by I.ilavius (\^iicli fee), and it is a matter of

difpute with wliom the tliouglit ilrR originated. It is al-

lowed, however, that the French firll tried the experiment

upon the liumaii fubjeCt. But it were ufelefs to enter into

the qucRioii
;

lince experience foon decided, that the opera-

tion was attended with pernicious confequcnccs, and it was

therefore exploded. I.,ower had removed to London foon

after the commencement of tliefe experiments, and in

had been a fellow of the Royal Society, and of the College

of Pliyficians. The reputation accjuircd by his publications

brought him into extenlive praflicc
;
and after the death of

Dr. Willis, he was coiiridered as one of the ableR phyfieians

in Loudon. But liis attachment to the Wliig jiarty, at tlie

time of the Popifli plot, brought him into dilcredit at court,

fo that his pradtice declined coiirulerably before his death,

which occurred in .January 1690-91. He was buried at St.

Tudy, near bis native place, in Cornwall, where he had pur-

chafed an ellate. In addition to the writings above-men-

tioned, he coinniuiiicated fome papers containing accounts of

anatomical experiments to the Royal Society
; a fmall traft

oil catarrh, which was added, as a new chapter, to the edi-

tion of the treatife de Corde of i98o ; and a Letter on the

Rate of medicine in England. Gen. Biog. Eloy Diet.

EiiR. de la Med.

Lowkh, To, in Sea I^anguage, is to cafe down gradually,

expreffed of fome weighty body, which is fufpended by
tackles or other ropes, whicli being Rackened, iuOer the

body to delcend as llowly or expediliouRy as tlie occafioij re-

quires. Hence lower handjomely, and lower chcerly, are op-

pofed to one another ;
the former being ihe order to lower

gradually, and the latter to lower expeditioufly.

Eowkr Allotvay's Creek, in Geography, a townfhip of

America, in ,Salem county. New .Jerl'ey.

Loweu Creek, a river of America, in the weRern terri-

tory, which runs into the Ohio. N. lat. 40 9'. W. lofig.

80 43'.

I..OWK11 Dublin, a townfliip of America, in Pliiladelphia

county, Peiinfylvania, containing 1495 inhabitants.

Lower Landing, or Lajl Landing, lies on Niagara river.

Upper
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Upper Canada, oppofite to Queenftown on the Niagara-fort

fide.

XowER Marlborough, a poll-town of America, in Mary-

land, 30 miles from Annapolis, and 12 from Calvert court-

houfe.

Lower Milford, a townflrip of America, in Burk’s county,

Pennfylvania.

Lower Penn’s Neck, a townflrip of’ America, in Salem

county. New Jerfey.

Lower Weau Towns, lie in the territory N.W. of the

Ohio, 20 miles below Rippacanoe creek, at its mouth in

Wabafh river.

Lower, in Rural Economy, a term provincially applied to

a lever in feme places.

LOWERING, in the DifUUery, a term ufed to exprefs

the debafing of the ilrength of any fpirituous liquor by mixing

water with it. The llandard and marketable price of thefe

liquors are fixed, in regard to a certain ilrength in them called

proof

;

this is that Ilrength, which makes them, when fltook

in a phial, or poured from on high into a glafs, retain a froth

or crown of bubbles for fome time. In this (late fpirits con-

fill of about half pure or totally inflammable fpirit, and half

water ;
and if any foreign or home fpirit is to be expofed

to fale, and is found to have that proof wanting, fcarce any

one will buy it, till it has been dillilled again and brought to

that Ilrength ;
and if it is above that Ilrength, the proprietor

ufaally adds water tout to bring it down to that llandard.

This addition of water, to debafe the Ilrength, is what is

called lowering it. People well acquainted with the goods

will indeed buy fpirits at any Ilrength, only lowering a fam-

ple to the proof Ilrength, and by that judging of the ilrength

of the whole ; but tlie generality of buyers v\dll not enter

into this, but have it all lowered for them.

There is another kind of lowering in pradlice among the

retailers of fpirituous liquors to the vulgar ; this is the re-

ducing it under the llandard of proof. They buy it proof,

and afterwards increafe their profit upon it, by lowering it

with water one-eighth part. The quantity of fpirit is what

they generally allow themfelves for the addition of water

;

and whoever has the art of doing this, without dellroying

the bubble proof, as this is ealily done by means of fome ad-

dition that gives a greater tenacity to the parts of the fpirit,

will deceive all that judge by this proof alone ;
that is, very

nearly all who are concerned in the fpirit trade. Such an ad-

ditional quantity of water as one-eighth makes the fpirit talle

fofter and cooler, and will make many prefer it to the

llronger fpirit, which is hotter and more fiery
;
but unlefs

the fpirit, thus lowered, were tolerably clean, or the proof be

fome other way preferved, the addition of the water lets loofe

fome of the coarfe oil, which makes the liquor milky, and

leaves a very naufeous talle in the mouth. Shaw’s Ellay on

Diflillery.

'The way to judge of fpirits not being thus lowered or

debafed in Ilrength, is to examine them by the eye and

tongue ;
and in buying a quantity of proof goods, fuch

fhould always be chofen as are clean, thin, and light, and

have a good crown of froth, which goes off in large bubbles,

fuch -as talle foft and uniform, and are not high flavoured,

of an alkaline gull, nor acrid and' fiery, but loon quit the

tongue.

Lowering the Flag. See Fe.vg.
^

LOWES Water, in GLW.>raphy, a lake of England, in

the county of Cumberland, about lix miles in circumference ;

10 miles S. of Cockermouth.

I.OWES r Region. See Region.

LOWESTOFF, in Geography, a market-towa and parifli

in the hundred of Mutford and Lothingland, on the coall of

VoL. XXL

Suffolk, England. For a confiderable period it was deno-

minated Lothnwilloft, as fome think, from Lothbroch, a

noble Dane, who landed in this neighbourhood about the

year 864, and w'fla, a half hide of land. This derivation of

its name is extremely doubtful. The town, however, is cer

tainly of much earlier origin. Mr. Gillingwater, in his “ Hif-

tory of Lowefloft,” fays it can be tr-aced back to a period

anterior to the fourth century. This town has fuffered

much from the plague at different periods, particularly in the

years 1348 and 1547. It has likewife fullained frequent

plundering and depredations, on account of the attachment

of its inhabitants to the caufe of royalty.

The fituation of this town is lofty, and exhibits a fine

and commanding appearance. It extends about a mile in

length, and confills chiefly of one principal llreet, running

in a gradual defeent from north to fiuth, which is intCr-

feiled by feveral fmaller llreets or lanes from the well.

TIte whole is, in general, well paved, and many of the

houfes, having been lately rebuilt in the modern llyle, give

the town an appearance of great neatnefs. From its fitua-

tion and expofure to the northern ocean, over which it

commands an extenfive prcfpeCl, it enjoys a mofl falubrious

air, keen, but bracing. On the declivity of the cliff a num-
ber of hanging gardens are formed, which are interfperfed

with alcoves and fummer-houfes. At the foot of thefe

gardens is a long arrangement of fifliing-houfcs, extending

the whole length of the town. Between thefe and the

beach Hand the boats employed in the herring-fifhery, which
is the chief fupport of the town, 70,ooobarrelsbeingexported

from he??ce every feafon. Here are alfo two light-houfes,

conveniencies for .boat-building, and accommodations for

bathing. A confiderable number of families refort here for

the benefit of the falt-water. Befides thefe fources of wealth

to the inhabitants, there is a tolerable mackarel lilhery, which
commences in May and continues till the latter end of June,

and fupphes the adjacent markets, as well as the metropolis.

A final! china manufactory, and a Fopery, alfo belong to

the town.

The church, fituated about half a mile weft from the

town, is a very fine building, in the pointed llyle of archi-

teClure, and cOnfifts of a nave with two fide allies. The
principal entrance is by a ftately porch, on the foiith fide of

which are three niches, the centre one intended for the re-

ception of a ftatue of St. Margaret, the faint to whom the

church is dedicated. The chancel is particularly neat and
elegant. The font, which is very ancient, is afeended by
three Hone Heps, the upper one bearing an infeription, but fo

much corroded as to be almoft unintelligible. It is fur-

rounded by three rows of faints, each row containing twelve

figures, and is otherwife finely adorned by carved work.
Mr. 'Whillon, the friend of fir Ifaac Newton, and fome time

proleffor of mathematics in the tiniverfity of Cambridge,
from which he was expelled for his Arian principles, was
long vicar of this church. This town had likewife for-

merly three chapels of eafe, but only one of them now con-

tinues to be ufed. There are difienting meeting-houfes

here for Methodills and Prelhyterians. A theatre was eredted

in 1790.
Loweftoff is protedled by ftrong batteries on tlie fea-fide.

From its extenfive fifhery, it is a good nurfery for feamen,

and has given birth to feveral eminent naval officers. A
great fea-flght took place off this town on the 3d of June,

1665, between the Britifli fleet under the duke of York,
and the Dutch fleet, which was commanded by admirals

Opdam and 'Van Tromp, in v^iich the latter were defeated

with the lofs of eighteen ffiips taken and fourteen fuiik.

In this adlion, admiral lir Thomas Allen, a native ef this

3 Y to A'n,
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fovxti, particularly diftinguifhed himfelf. In the vicinity of

LoweftofF formerly ftood the village of Newton, which has

been entirely/wallowed up by the fea.

Loweftoff, according to the parliamentary returns of

1800, contained 572 houfes, and 2332 inhabitants. The mar-

ket is held on Wednefday, and the fairs on the I2''h of May
and t^th of Odlober. A very full hillory of this town has

been publifhed under the following title, “ An hiftorical

Account of the a"cicnt Town of I^oweftoff, with cur-

fory Remarks on the adjoining Parifhes, and a general Ac-
count of the Ifland, by Edm. Gdlingwater, 4to. 1790.”

LOWHILL, a townihip of America, in Northampton
county, PennfyU-ania, containing 345 inhabitants.

I^OWITZ, George Moritz, in profeffor at

Gottingen, and member of the Imperial Academy of

Sciences at Peterfourgh, was born, in 1722, at Fiirth, near

Nuremberg. He was put apprentice to tlie trade of a

goldfmith, and by his e.xpertnels in the bufinefs, he was

enabled afterwards to conftru6l and improve mathematical

indruments, with the ufe of which he was well acquainted.

He now turned his attention to fcicnce, and made a very

nncommon progrefs in mathematics and natural philofophy.

In 1748, he diftinguifhed himfelf by conllrufting two charts

of the folar eclipfe, which was to take place in the following

July. He afterwards obferved the cclipfe with great ac-

curacy, by a new method of his own invention. Next- year

lie publifhed a chart reprefenting the folar cclipfe announced'

for the 8th of January, 1750, as it would appear to the in-

habitants of Peterfborg, Rome, Berlin, Nuremberg, Lif-

bon, &c. During thefe years he had been employed in the

education of young perfons, and in he was appointed

profeffor of mathematics and natural philofophy in the

Egidian feminary at Nuremberg, and was entniiled with

the care of the obfervatory. On his entrance into this new
office he pronounced an oration on the advantages which

might be derived from the lludy of tlie higher branches of

mathematics, which was printed in 1752. He publifhed in

the fame year an account of various experiments on the pro-

perties of the air, which he employed as a guide in his lec-

tures. About this time he removed to Gottingen, and was

made profeffor of praffical mathematics, with a falary of

four hundred dollars. Plaving little to do as profeffor, he

filled up his vacant hours in writing papers on various ufeful

fubjedtls ; the greater part of thefe were read before the

Royal Society of Gottingen, and they added, in a con-

fiderable degree, to his reputation. He was at .the fame

time employed by the Cofmological Society in confirufting

globes
;
but, after a time, conceiving his i’ervices had not

been fufficiently remunerated, he quitted the fociety with

difgufl. After this he was appointed, by the Hanoverian

government, dircefor of the obfervatory, an office which he

religned in 1 764, together with the profefforfhip
;
and he

now refided at Gottingen as a private individual. He foon

found that his means were infufficient for his fupport : his

affairs became embarraffi?d, and his fituation would probably

have been forlorn, had not the Academy cf Sciences at

Peterfburg invited him into Ruffia for the purpofe of ob-

ferving the tranfit of Venus, which was to take place in the

year 1769. In a fhort time after this he was appointed a

member of the Academy of Sciences in the aflronomical de-

partment, and he w-as ordered to repair to Surjef, a fmall

town on the river Ural, a few miles from tlie Cafpian fea,

the place deftined for obferving this curious phenomenon.

This miffion he accomplifhed in the completeft manner, and

publifhed an account of it in the year 1770. He then pro-

ceeded, in the month of September, by the Cafpian fea, to

Aflrachan, and having determined the geographical pofitioa

8

of that city, he repaired to fome other places for the like

purpofes. He was next engaged in furveys for a new canal,

which he continued, at different periods, till the month of
Auguft, 1774, when the whole undertaking was unfor-
tun tely flopped by a fudden and unexpedled irruption of
fome rebel troops. Lowitz, and his friend and affiftant,

betook themfelves to places which they hoped would afford

them fhelter and fecurity. The latter, after burying his

books, inftruments, and other property^ fought for fafety in

the fortrefs of Dmetriefflc, from whence he proceeded to

Aflrachan. Lowitz, with his family, fet out for the Gcr-
man colony of Dobrinka, but unfortunately fell into the
hands of the rebel chief, who put Iiiin to death in the moft
barbarous manner. His wife and fi)n were fuffered to

efcape after they had been plundered of tlie bell part of their

property : but I^owitz’s books, papers, and inftruments,

having been depofitcd in an unoccupied houfe, were, by
good fortune, preferved. Gen. Biog.

LOWK, in Jlgnculture, a provincial term, fignifying to

w’ced corn, or other crops fown broad-caft.

LOWKOW, in Geography, a town of Poland, in the
palatinate of Volliynia

; to miles E. of Zvtomiers.

LOWJ.,ANDS, a denominaiijn applied to tlie fouthern

diltricls of Scotland, in contradilliiidion to the High-
lands ; w hicli fee. The inhabitants of thefe different

diflrifts differ from each other in language, manners, and
drefs ; but the difference has been gradually decreafiiig.

The language, manners, habits, and drefs of the gentlemen
in the Low Countries refemble thofe of their Engliih neigh-

bours, with whom they liave frequent intercourfe. The
peafantry and middle clafs are fober, iiidullrious, and good
cconomills; hofpitable and difcrcet, intelligent, hvavc, fleadv,

humane, and benevolent. Tlicir fidelity to one another is

a flriking feature in their charadter. In their mode of
living and drefs there arc fome peculiarities, but thefe are

gratlnally wearing out. Within thefe few years the ufe of
pottage, and bread of oatmeal, is almolt dilufed among the

commonalty, and tea, wheaten bread, and animal food, are

as common on the north a.s on the fouth of the Tweed. See
Scot I. .AND.

l.OWMAN, Mose.s, in Biography, w'as born in London
in the year 1679. He was o'iginally intended for the pro-

feffion of the law, was educated- accordingly, and entered

a fludent in the Middle I’eniple. When he attained to

years of manhood, he abandoned the law, and determined*,

to qualify himfelf far the office of minifter among the Pro-
tellant diffenters. With this view lie proceeded to Holland,
and purfued his fludics at Utrecht and Leyden, and on his

return in 1710 lie was chofen afiiifant preacher to a diffeiit-

iiig congregation at Clapham, of which he was afterwards

elcfted paflor. In this connedlion he continued during the

remainder of his life, difeharging the duties of his llation

with con'lancy and regularity, ellcemed and beloved by liis

flock, and highly refpeclcd by thofe who knew him. As an
author, his firll publication was in 1740, and intltlcd “ A
Differtation on the Civil Government of the Hebrews, in

which the true Defign and Nature of their Government are

explained, and the JulUce, AVifdom, and Goodntfs of the

Mofaical Conftitutions vindicated, kc.” In 1745, he pub-
liflied A Paraphrafe and Notes upon the Revelation of

St. John,” which is held in high ellimation by the mofl
judicious critics. The next work of Mr. Lowman was
upon Jewifli antiquities, intitlcd “ A Ra'ional of the Ritual

of Hebrew Worfliip, 3cc.” Bei'ides thefe, lie printed a

fmall tradt concerning “ The Demonllrafion of a God, from
the Argument a priori,” and a fermon on Popery. He
died in 1752, in the 73d year wf his age. As he was a firm

believer
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ireliever in the Chriftian revelation, fo he had imbibed the

fpirit which it recommends
;

and thofe virtues and duties

which lie inculcated upon others he carefully praftifed

himfelf. Biog. Brit.

LOWOSITZ, in Geography, a towm of Bohemia, in the

circle of Leitmeritz ; four miles W.S.W. of Leitmeritz.

N. lat. 50'^ ^o'. E. long. 14° 9'.

LOWOWECH, or Neustat, a town of the duchy of

Warfavv; 32 miles W. of Pofen.

LOWREY, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of

Gohud
; 36 miles E.S.E. of Raat.

LOWTAIAH, a town of Algiers
; 27 miles S. of

Tubnah. *

LOWTH, WiM.iAM, in Biography, a learned Englilh

divine and commentator of the fcriptures, fon of an apo-

thecary, was born in the parifli of St. Martin’s, Ludgate,

in the city of London, in the year 1661 : he was inftrudfed

in the clalfics at Merchant Tavlors’ fchool, and made fuch

progrefs in them that he was deemed fully qualified for

the univerfity before he was quite fourteen years of age,

and was accordingly elefted from thence into St.John’s

college, Oxford, in 1675. He took his degree of M. A. in

1683, and proceeded bachelor of divinity in 1688. His
firR publication was “ A Vindication of the divine Autho-
rity and Infpiration of the Old and New Teftament,” in

anfwer to Le Clerc’s famous five letters on this fubjedt.

This work attrafted public notice, and he was appointed

chaplain to Dr. Mew, bifhop of Winchefter, and fhortly

promoted to a prebend in the cathedral church of that fee,

and to a redlory in Hampfhire. Mr. Lowth next publifh-

ed a fmall piece, which has been very frequently reprinted,

entitled “ Diredtions for the profitable reading of the Holy
Scriptures,” &c. In 1714 he publifhed two fermons, and

alfo “ A Commentary on the Prophet Ifaiah,” in quarto,

which was followed, in 1718, by “A Commentary on the

Prophet Jeremiah.” In 1723 he gave the w'orld his “ Com-
mentary on the Prophet Ezekiel, ’ and foon after one on

Daniel, and the minor prophets. Thefe illuftrations of the

prophecies were afterwards colledfed in a folio volume, as a

continuation of bifhop Patrick’s Commentary on the other

parts of the Old Teftament, in which form they have been

frequently reprinted. Mr. Lowth, though an able fcrip-

ture expofitor, was a good general fcholar, and furnifhed

Dr. Potter, afterwards archbifliop of Canterbury, with notes

^11 Clemens Alexandrinus, which were publifhed, with the

author’s name to each, in the dodtor’s edition of that father.

He communicated to Dr. Hudfon remarks on Jofephus, of

which that editor availed himfelf, and acknowledged his

obligations in the preface to his edition of the Jewifli hiflo-

rian. To the labours of Mr. Lowth many other learned

men and valuable writers have been indebted, befides thofe

above referred to. He died in 1732, being in the feventy-

third year of his age. He was dilUnguifhed for unaffedfed.

piety, a mofi exemplary zeal in the difcharge of the palloral

fundtions, and for an unremitting defire of being ufeful to

kis parifliioncrs. Biog. Brit.

Lowth, Robert, fon of the preceding, was born at Win-
chefter in the year 1710. Here he was educated in gram-

mar learning at the fchool founded by William of Wykeham,
in which he acquired an accurate knowledge of the Greek
and Roman daffies, and made confiderable progrefs in

oriental literature. Even at fchool he difeovered a poetical

genius, and among other pieces which he wrote at that

period, was a beautiful poem on “ The Genealogy of

Chrift,” as it is reprefented on the eaft window of Win-
chefter college chapel ; and another, which appeared in the

twenty-third volume of the Gentlemaa’s Magiiiine, emitled

“ Catherine’s Hill,” the place where the Winchefter feho-

lars are allowed to play on holidays. In 1728, he was
fent to New college, Oxford, of which inftitution he was
eledled a fellow in 1734: took his degree as M.A. in

1737, and was, in 1741, elefted profeffor of poetry in the

univerfity of Oxford. In the difcharge of the duties of this

office he delivered his “ Prcelefliones” on Hebrew poetry,

which will be noticed more at large hereafter. His firft

preferment in the church was the redtory of Ovingdon, in

Hampfhire, to which he was prefented by bifhop Hoadly.
In I 748, Mr. Lowth accompanied Mr. Legge, afterwards

chancellor of the exchequer, to Berlin, who went to that

court in a public chara'fter, and with whom, from his ear-

lieft years, he lived on terms of the moft uninterrupted

friendfhip. In the following year he undertook the charge

of the fons of the duke of Devonfhire, as travelling tutor

on the continent. Tlie duke was fo thoroughly fatisfied

with the conduft of Mr. Lowth in this office, that he after-

w^ards proved his fteady friend and patron. In 1750 he

W'as appointed archdeacon of Winchefter, and three years

after he w'as prefented to the redlory of Eaft Woodhay,
in the county of Southampton. In 1753 he publifited his

work already mentioned, entitled De facia Poefi He-
brteorum Prseledtiones Academicae of which he gave

the public an enlarged edition in 1763, in tw’o volumes 8vo.

Tlie fecond volume confifts of additions made to the work
by the celebrated Michaelis. This work, though entitled

only “ Ledlures on Hebrew Poetry,” will be found “ An
excellent compendium of all the belt rules of tafte, and of
all the principles of compolition, illuftratcd by the boldeft

and moft exalted Ipecirnens of genius, which antiquity has

tranfmitted to us, and which have feldom fallen under the

infpeftion of rational criticifm. But thefe ledtures teach

us not only tafte, but virtue ;
not only to admire and revere

the fcriptures, but to profit by their precepts. The au-

thor has penetrated into the very fanftuaries of Hebrew
literature

;
he has invelligated, with a degree of preciiion

w'hich few critics have attained, the very nature and cha-

rafter of their compofition ; by accurately examining, and

cautioufly comparing every part of the facred writings
; by

a force of genius, which could enter into the very defign

of the authors
;
and by a comprehenfivenefs of mind, which

could embrace, at a fingle view, a vaft feries of correfponc'»

ing paffages, he has difeovered the manner, the fpirit, the

idiom of the original, and has laid down fuch axioms as

cannot fail to facilitate our knowledge and underftanding of

the fcriptures.” Such is the opinion of tliis work given

by the tranflator of it, the late Dr. George Gregory.

Sub'ioined to the “ Praledtiones” is “ A fhort Confutation

of Bifhop Hare’s Syftem of Hebrew' Metre.’’ In the year

1754, the univerfity of Oxford honoured the author with the

degree of dodlor of divinity, and in the following year he

was nominated firft chaplain to the marquis of Hartington,

lord lieutenant of Ireland. Thither he accompanied that

nobleman, and was, in a fhort time, offered the bifhopric of

Limerick, which however he exchanged for fome prefer-

ment in the county of Durham, in his own country. In

1758, Dr. Lowth preached a fermon at Durham, on Free

Enquiry in Matters of Religion, which has been frecpiently

reprinted. In the lame year he publifhed his “ Life of

V/ykeham, Bifliop of Winchefter,’’ and founder of the coL
leges in which he had received his education. His next

piece has been exceedingly popular in our fchools, though
now generally fuperieded by a work of the fame kind by
Mr. .Bindley Murray, 2i/s. “ An Introduflion to Englifh

Grammar.” Faffing over a controverfy between Dr. Lowth
atyl Dx. Wivrburton, which did not reflcil much credit or.

3 Y 2 the
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file angry tempers of the difputants ;

we may obferve that

Dr. Lovvth was elefted a fellow of the Royal Society at

Gottingen in the year 1765, and in the following year he

was promoted to the fee of St. David’s, and ^almoft imme-

diatelv tranflated to the bifhopric of Oxford. In this high

office he remained till the year 1777, when he fucceeded

Dr. Terrick in the fee of London. In 1778 he publifhed

the laft of his literary labours, entitled “ Ifaiah : Anew
Tranflation, with a preliminary Differtation, and Notes,

critical, philological, and explanatory.” His defign, in

this work, was not only to give an exadf and faithful re-

prefentation of the words and fenfe of the prophet, by ad-

iiering clofely to the letter of the text, and treading, as

nearly as may be, in his footfteps
;

but, moreover, to

imitate the air and manner of tlie author, to exprefs

the form and faffiion of the compofition, and to give the

Englifh reader fome notion o'f the peculiar turn and caff

of the original. This veiTion, excellent in itfelf, was not

entirelr faultlefs, and the mirtakes were pointed out by
Michael Dodfon, efq (See Dodson.) In i 779 the biffiop

was called on to preach a fermon before the king at the

Chapel-royal, on Afli-Wednefday, in which he attacked

the opponents to tlie minillerial fyftem of government,

among vvliom was the celebrated Dr. Richard Price, who
defended himfelf with energy and Ipirit. In 1781 bifliop

J.owth was engaged in a law fuit with Lewis Difney

Ffytche, efq., concerning the legality of general bonds of

refignation, which, if Dr. 'rowers’s llatement of the cafe be at

all accurate, was highly dilcreditable to his lordfliip ; fuffice

it to fay, that in this cafe the dccifions of the courts of

law, almoft unanimoufly pronounced, were unexpc-iffedly

r verfed by the houfe of lords, by a fmall majority of one,

and of the numbers who voted on this .occafion fourteen

were bilhops, and as fnch parties in their own caufe. (See

Dr. Towers’s Obfervatior.s on the Caufe between the Biffiop

of London, and L. D. Ffytche, efq.i In 1783 tlie biffiop

was fixed on to fucceed archbiffiop Cornwallis, but on ac-

count of his advanced age he thought proper to declii.e the

high honour of the archbiffiopric of Canterbury. In the

latter years of his life he endured a great degree of dif-

fering from that dreadful diforder, the (tone, which he bore

with fortitude and refignation to the divine will. He ex-

perienced alfo fome of the moil painful ftrokes of calami-

ties which a father can experience, in the lofs of affeclionate

children. In 1768 his eldell daughter died at the age of

thirteen, of whom he was paffionately fond, and whole

death he deplored in the following exquifitcly beautiful

epitaph, which is inferibed on her tomb

:

Cara, vale, ingenio prsellans, pietate, pudore,

Et plufqnam natae nomine cara, vale.

Cara Maria, vale. At veniet felicius aevum

Quando iterum tecum, fim modo dignus, ero.

Cara, redi, laeta turn dicam voce paternas,

Eja, age in amplexus, cara Maria, redi.

In 1783, his fecond daughter, as ffie was prefiding at the

tea-table, fnddenly expired. His eldell fon alfo, of whom
he w^as led to form the highell expeftati ms, was hurried to

the grave in the bloom of youth. His lordffiip died at

Fulham in 1787, having nearly completed the 77th year of

his age. ' Of biffiop Lowth’s extenlive learning, fine talle,

and peculiar qualifications for the ftation which he filled, he

has left abundant proofs. While his amiable manners ren-

dered him an ornament to the high rank in w’hich he moved,

and endeared him to all with whom he converfed, his zeal

for the eltablilhed religion of the country made him an-

xious to promote to places of trull and dignity fuch cler-

gymen as he knew were bell qualified to fill them. He
united, in an eminent degree, the qualities of the gentle-
man with thofe of the fcholar : he converfed with elegance,,

as he wrote with accuracy. His heart was tender and fym-
pathetic. He polTefled a mind which felt its own Ifrength,

and decided on whatever came before it with promptitude.
In thofe trials where afflidlion was to be fuffered or fubdued
he behaved as a man and a Chrillian. His piety had no
tinfture of morofenefs

;
his charity no leaven of ollentation.

The biffiop was author of fome fermons, preached on parti-

cular occafions, and of many poetical pieces, fome of which
have been frequently reprinted

; the titles of which will be
found in tlte General Biography.

LOWVILLE, in Geography, a poll-town of America,
in Oneida county. New York; 550 miles from Waffi-
ington.

LOWYA, a town of Hindooflan, in Baliar; ly miles

S.S.E. of Bcttiah. N. Lt. 26 35'. E. long. 84^ 43'.

LOXA, or I.oj.\, called by Abulfeda Lufehab, an ir-

regularly built town of Spain, in the province of Grenada,
fituated partly, on the declivity and partly at the foot of a?

hill near the Xenil, about five leagues W. of Grenada,
and taken from the Moors in i486. It contains three pa-
riffies, four convents, four hofpitals, a bridge, and the ruins
of a callle ; together with a falt-work and a copper forge.

It is the chief town of a corregidorad
; the country about

it is plealiiig, fertile, and full of olive trees, gardens, or-

chards, fine fruit trees, and flowers. In the vicinity are
immenfe numbers of hares and rabbits. Near the town, to-
wards Grenada, are a fmall plain avd a valley, both fown
with corn, flax, and hemp, and producing alfo a great
quantity of vegetables. N. lat. 37^18'. W. long. 4^ i8'..

It contains about 8000 inhabitants.

Lox.v, or Loja, a town of South America, the capital

of a jurifdi£lion of the fame name, in the province of Quito,
founded in the year 1546, by captain Alonfo de Mercadillo,
and refembling in extent, form, and biiihliiigs, tlie city of
Cucn9a ;

but the temperature of the air is conliderably
hotter. Befides two churches, Loja has feveral convents,

a mimicry, a college of jefuits, and an hofpital. In its

diftricl arc 14 villages, and within the territory of its jiirif-

di6lion is produced the famous fpecific for intermitting

fevers, well known by the name of Cafcarilla de I.,oja, or
Quinquina. (See Casc.a rilda and Cinchona.) Thejurif-
didlion of Loja derives alfo great advantage from breeding”

the Cochineal; which fee. The inhdbitants of Loja, known
over the whole jirovince by tlie name of Lojaiios, do not
exceed 10,000 fouls; though formerly, when the city was
in its greatell profperity, they were much more numerous.
Their charadler is much better than that of, the inhabitants

of Cuenca ; and befides their affinity in ciiffoms and difpofi-

tion to thofe of the other villages, they cannot be reproached
with the character of being flothful. In this jurifdi£lion

fuch numerous droves of horned cattle and mules are bred,
that it fiipplies the others of this province, and that of
Piura in Valles. The carpets alfo manufaftured here are

of fnch remarkable finenefs, that they find a ready fale

wherever they are fent. The corregidor of Loja is governor
of Yagnarfongo, and principal alcalde of the mines of
Zaran.a

;
but the pod of governor of Yaguarfongo is at

prefent a mere’ title without any jurildidlion
;
part of the

villages which formed it being loll by the revolt of the
Indians, and the others added to the government of Jaen ;

fo that the corregidor of Loja enjoys only thofe honours in-

tended to preferve the remembrance of tliat government.
'I’lie town of Zaruma, in the jurifdiclion of which are>mines

of gold, has prefented the corregidor of Loja with the title

of
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•of its alcalde major. It was one of the firfl; towns founded

in this province, and at the fame time one of the molt opu-

lent ;
but it is at prefent in a mean condition, owing chiefly

to the decay of its mines, on which account molt of the

Spanilh families have retired,. fome to Cuenpa, and others to

Loja ;
fo that at prefent its inhabitants are laid not to ex-

ceed 6000.- The declenflon of thefe mines, which is ow'ing

to the negligence of thofe that are concerned in working

them, more than to a fcarcity of the metal, has been dif-

advantageous to the whole department of Loja ;
and con-

fequently diminilhed the number of its inhabitants. S. lat. 4^.

W. long. 79^ 14'.

Loxa, a town of Sweden, in the province of Savolax ;

- 108 miles N. of Nyflot.

LOXARTHRUS, (from Xo^or, ohliqv^, and a

joint,) in Surgery, deformity of a joint.

LOXIA, in Natural Hijlory, a genus of birds of the

order pafferes, of which, according to Latham,, there are

eighty-five fpecies ;
but in the laft edition of Gmelin, there

are an hundred fpecies enumerated and defcribed. This'

latter arrangement we fhall follow/ in the prefent article.

The effential charadfer is as follows: the bill is flrong,

thick, convex, rounded at the bafe ;
the lower mandible is

bent in at the edge ;
the nollrils are fmall, and round at the

bafe of the bill ;
the tongue is truncate. The familiar name

of this genus is grojbeah.

In the loxia, emberiza, and fringilla genera, both man-

dibles are moveable, by which means they are able to fliell

and break in pieces the feeds they feed upon. Of this

numerous tribe there are but five fpecies that are I3 iitilh,

which will be noticed by afteriflts prefixed to the fpecific

names.

Species.

* CuRViROSTRA ;
Common crofs-bilL. Mandibles crofilng

each other ;
body varying in colour ;

wings and forked tail

brown. Linn. Le Icc-croife, BrifT. Sbdd-apple, or crofs-

lill, Willoughby. This is the mofl; remarkable bird of the

whole genus. Both mandibles are hooked, and turned dif-

ferent ways, fo that they do not meet in a point.
_

The bi'l,

liowever, is not uniformly in the fame diredtion : in fome in-

dividuals the under mandible is twiffed to the right, m
others to the left fide ;

a circumflance that has been noticed,

to prove that the variation in the bill is rather owing to cer-

tain ufes to which it is applied by the biial, than to any fixed

appointment in nature. T. his fpecies is round fometimes in

Britain, though it is not by any means a conilant vilitor in

thefe iflands-. It inhabits more generally the northern

countries of Europe, cfpecially fome parts of Germany,

Switzerland, Ruffia, Sweden, &c. where it is permanent

the whole year. Birds of this fpecies migrate, from un-

known caufes, into other countries, not regularly, but in

the courfe of fcveral years. They inhabit the pine forefls,

and feed upon the cones ;
for the fcaling of which their bills

are admirably formed. This bird is obferved to hold the cone

in one claw, like the parrot ;
and to have all the adlions of

that bird, when kept in a cage. It is laid to make its nell

in the very higheft parts of the fir trees, fallenipg it to the

branch with the refinous matter which exudes from the trees.

Mr. Latham fays, “ I have never heard of its breeding in

England, but know one inftance of its being fliot at large

in the middle of fummer. I have been told that they have

done great damage in orchards, by tearing the apples to

pieces for the fake of the feeds, the only part they delight

in. Many are taken with a bird-call and bird-lime, and

others by a horfe-hair noofe fixed to a long fifliing-rod ; for

fo intent are they on picking out the Iccds of the cone, that

they will fuffer themfclves to be taken by the noofe being

put over the head.

There are two varieties: the one reddifh, head fcarlet
;

the other larger, bill thicker and fhorter. The male is red,

varied with brown and green, and is faid to change its

colours thrice a year ; the female is olive-green, mixed with

brown.

Leucoptera ; White-winged grofbeak. Mandibles

croffiiig each other ; feathers whitifh, edged with red ; rump
pale red ; vent ivhitifli ; tail and wings black, the latter

v^’ith two white bauds. It inhabits North America
; is

about fix inches long. The bill is of a horn colour; legs

are brown. Latham received fpecimens both from Hud-
foii’s Bay and New York.

PsiTTACEA
;

Parrot-billed grofbeak. Olive colour J

quill and even tail-feathers edged with yellown'h
;
lower

mandible much fhorter. The plumage in the female is not

unlike that of the male, except the head, which is the fame

as tlie other parts of the body, vich a mixture of yellowifli-

grey about the fides of the head. It inhabits the Sandwich
ifland-s.

* CoccoTiniAUSTES ;
Hawfinch. This is le gros-bec of

Briffon, and is rather larger than the foregoing fpecies. It '

is of a chefnut-afh co'our
;
wings with a white line, having the

middle quill-feathers rhombic at the tips
;

tail-feathers black
at the bale of the thinner web. The female is lefs bright in

colour
; the part between the bill and the eye is grey, inltead

of black. This may ferve as a general deltription, but the

colours vary very much. This fpecies, though ranked
among the Britifli birds, vifits thefe kingdoms occafionally,

and for the moll part in winter, and has never been known
to breed here. It is more plentiful in France, where it may
be feen in abundance about the beginning of April

; and
foon after makes its nefl between the fork of the branches

of trees, about ten or twelve feet from the ground. It is -

compofed of fmall dry fibres, .intermixed with liverwort,

and lined with finer materials. The eggs are of a roundifh

fnape, of a blueifli-green, fpotted with olive-brown, v/ith a

few irregular black markings interfperfed. It is alfo com-
mon in Italy, Germany, Sweden, and the wcllern parts of
P.nffia, where the wild fruits grow : in the rell of the em-
pire they are exceedingly fcarce, except beyond lake Baikal,

where they arrive from the fouth in great plenty, to feed on
the berries of a tree peculiar to that country. From the

ftrength of the bill, it cracks the ftones of the fruit, of the

haws,, cherries, &c. with the greatcll eafe.

* En'NUCLEATOR ;
Pine grofbeak. Gros-lec de Canada, -

Briffon. Lc dur-bec, Bufton. Greatejl hdlfinch, Edwards.
Wings with a double white line; tail-feathers all black;
head, neck, breall, and rump, in the young bird red, in

the old bird yellow ; female olive, or greenifh-brown, with

here and there a reddilh or yellowilh tinge, but chiefly at

the top of the head. It frequents the mofl northern parts

of this kingdom, being only met with in Scotland, and
cfpecially the Highlands, vdiere it breeds, and inhabits the

pine-forells, feeding on the feeds like the crofs-bill. It is

found in all the pine-Boretts of Siberia, Lapland, and the

northern parts of Ruffia 5
common about St. Peterfburgh

in the autumn, and is caught in great plenty at that time

for the life of the table, returning north in the fpring. .

Thefe birds are likewife common in the northern parts of
America, and appear at Hudfon’s Bay about the month of ^

May, to w hich place they are faid to come from the fouth,

and are obferved to feed on the buds of the willow.

Macroura ;
Long-tailed grofbeak. Black; band or;

the wings andback rcddifli-yellow
;

tail long, wedged. In.

babita
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habits Africa, near the Senegal. It is about feven inches

long
; the bill and legs are black.

Aukea ; Gold-bucked grofbeak. B'ack ; back golden
;

wing-coverts pale brown, fpotted with black ; legs blueifh.

t inhabits Bengnelo.

Rubicilla ; Caucafian grolbeak, fo called from the

Caucafian mountains which it inhabits. It is about eight

inches long. Scarlet, fpotted with white
; belly and vent

rofy
;
greater wing-coverts brown

; tail black
;

feathers of
the body cinereous at the bafe, giving the plumage a. waved
appearance.
* Pyrruula ; Bullfinch. Le Bnwvreuil, BrifTon. The

bill of this bird is of a dark horn colour, the upper mandible

hooked, and projedls over the lower, which is roundifli, like

a parrot’s
;
top of the head, feathers round the eye, and a

fpot under the beak, of a dark blue glofi'y black ; the hind

part of the neck and the back are grey
;

the throat and
breafl are of a beautiful flefh-coloured red ;

belly and vent

white, as is the rump
;

quill-feathers and tail black
;
wing-

coverts blue-black, the lefs ones tipped with white ; legs

very fhort and black. The fema'e is black on the head,

flight-feathers, and tail
; bread and under parts of a reddilh-

brow’u ; the rump whitilh. There are three other varieties ;

I. Entirely black. 2. White, back with a few black

fpots. 3. White
;
head, neck, brejll, and belly rofy.

Thefe birds are very troublefome vifitors to the orchards

•and gardens, in the fpring of the year ; feeding on the buds
of cherries, plums, and other fruit-trees. They retire to

woods and clofc cover, to build their nefts in M.iy. They
have no fong in the date of nature, but arc readily taught

fine notes of mufic, and even to fpeak. Females are made
as perfe£f as males in mu deal tunes. They form a flight

ned of twigs laid crofTways, and lay four eggs.

Cakdinalis ; Cardinal grofbeak
; Virginian nightingale.

Le gros-bec de V'trgime, BrifTon. Creded, red; frontlet

black ; bill and legs blood-red
;

bill and leg, pale roly ;

cred, when eretd, pointed. 'I’he female differs from the

male, being modly of a rcddidi-brown. 'I’his fpecics is met
with in fevcral parts of North America, and has obtained

the name of nightingale, on account of its fine fong. In

the fpring, and mod part of the fummer, it fits on the tops

of the highed trees, Tinging early in the morning, fo loud

AS to pierce the ears ; frequently kept in cages, in which it

Tings through the year : fometimes it is quite mute for a

time, and again redlofs, hopping from perch to perch, and

tinging alternately. It inhabits North America
;

feeds on
grain and Indian corn, which it hoards up.

Carlfoni. Red
;
chin black

;
rump, tail, wings, and

legs brown. Inhabits the iflands of the Indian fea
;

it rc-

fembles the cardinalis, but is not creded.

Boetonensis
;

Indian grofbeak. Creded, red ;
frontlet

red; bill and legs' yellow ; the toes are long
;
claws fharp,

pointed ; wing-coverts black. It inhabits India, and is

about eight inches long.

M.adagascariensis ; Madagafcar grofbeak. Red, ocu-

lar band black, back fpotted with blackifh
;

the bill alfo

is black; vsings and tail brow?, edged with olive. It is about

five inches and a half long, and inhabits Madagafcar. Tlie

young birds at firll are olive, and do not arrive at the red

colour but bv degrees.

Mexicana ; Mexican grofbeak. Red
;
wings and tail

black. It inhabits New Spain, and is about fix inches and

a half long.

Bra.silian.a
; Brafilian grofbeak. Brown

;
beneath red-

flifh, with fpo's annulate with black ; head and middle of the

belly red ; crefeent on the nape ai.d tip of the tail white
;

the bill 16 of a flelh colour
;
wings and tail black

; wing-
coverts and fecondary quill-feathers reddifli at the tips. It

is found in Brazil.

Dominicana ; Le gros-lec du Bnjtl, BrifTon ; y^m-rican

bullfinch, Willoughby. Black
; head and chirt fcarlct

;
breaft,

belly, and edge of the quill-feathers white
;
the neck is

blackiflt above
;
back, rump, and wing-coverts grey a lit tie

fpotted with black ; vent and fides of the neck vvliitifli
;

wings and tail black; legs cinereous. It inliabits Brazil.

There is a variety ; cinereous, beneath fnowy
;

fore part

of the head and throat red
;

tail-featliers black- edged vi ilh

cinereous, the outmoft white on the outer edge. It is

about the fize of a lark.

Cucullata ;
Crefled Dominican grofbeak. Cinereous;

crelled ; head and chin fcarlet
; breafl and bel’y white

;
tail

long, the lateral feathers blackifh. This, which by Latham
is reckoned a variety of the Dominicana, and vvbiclt is about
the fame fize, inhabits Brazil.

SiiiiRiCA ; Siberian grofbeak. Size of a linnet, but

fuller of feathers. Billlomewhat longer than tliat of a bull-

finch
;
round the bafe of it the feathers are of a deep purple

;

head and back in Tome birds of a deep vermilion
;

in others

of a rofe-colour marked with brown, as in the linnet
;

tlic

under parts paler, and not fpotted. The female and young
bird.s are of the colour of a linnet, with a tinge of red on
the belly and rump.

This is a mofl beautiful fpccies, and inliabits the bufliy

fhrubs about the rivers and torrents of the fouthern moun-
tains of Siberia, and particularly about lake Baikal; fond

of the feeds of the blneifli and other mugworts
; it is a

relllefs bird, and in winter unites into fmall flocks, and keeps

in wanner fituations among the flirubs.

ViHGiMCA
;

Yellow-bellied grofbeak. Head, neck,

middle tail-feathers, and body beneath red ;
belly yellow

;

nape, lower part of the back, wings, and lateral tail-feathers

olive. The bill is yellow, and the bird is found in Vir--

ginia.

CiusTATA ; Crefled grofbeak. Whitifh, front is creded;
the rump and legs arc red

;
middle tail-leathers very long.

It inhabits Ethiopia, and is one of the larged of its tribe.

Cred and bread in the male red, female white.

Ervtiirockpiiai.a ; Paradife grofbeak. Le cardinal

d' ylngola, Brid'on ; Sparrow of Paradife, Edwards. Pale

alh
;

liead piirplifli; bread fpotted with white; bill and

legs flefli colour; chin red; body beneath
;

a double ob-

lique band 6 n the wings white. It inhabits Angola.

M.\j,v
;
White-headed grofbeak. Bro'zn; head white.

It inhabits Malacca and China, and is about four inches

long. The head and neck are whitifli, and fo alfo are the

fccond and fourth quill-feathers.

Elavican.S; Yellow grofbeak. Back grccnifli
;

head

tawny
;
the wings and tail are of a grecnifh-ycllow. It is

the fize of a canary bird, and is an inhabitant of Afia.

Bonarien.SIS
;

Marigold grofbeak. Head and neck

blue; body above blackifli, beneath yellow ; belly and vent

fulphur
;
wings and tail blackifli, edged with blue. It in-

habits Buenos Ayres, where it is rarely fecn tiil September ;

it frequents cultivated places and gardens ; feen in pairs, and

apparently very much attached to each other
;

feeds on

grafs and on feeds. The bill is blackifh
;

tlie legs are red-

dish
;

claws fharp, curved, grooved, the hind-one very

large.

Oryzivoua ;
Java grofbeak. Le gros-lec cendre de la

Chine, BrifTon
; Padda, nc Rice bird, Edwards Cinereous ;

temples white
; bUl red. It inhabits China, Java, and

Africa, is five inches long, and very dellruiflive to rice

p’antations. The female has the bill and eye-lids very pale
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redj and wants the white on the cheeks ; but the edge of MelanurA ;
Grey-necked grofheak. Head and tail

the wing is white as well as the under tail-coverts. It is black ; neck above brown
; throat and vent grey

; belly

thought to be a Chinefe bird, by its being often met with reddilh
;
vent white

;
quill-feathers black, the primaries near

on the paper hangings of that country. Latham thinks this the tip, and the fecondaries on the inner edge, are white. It

the more likely, as he has feen it among fome Chinefe paint-

ings, in which it bore the name of “ Hung-tzoy.”
Flabellsfera

; Fan-tailed grofbeak. This fpecies is

the fize of a fparrow
;
length about five inches. Bill Ifout

and dulky
; the upper parts of the body are reddiih-brown,

palell on the rump
;
the under the fame, but fomewhat

paler, and more inclined to red
;

quills, tail, and legs dufky.

One of thefe birds had a grey breall and belly. They in-

habit Virginia, where they are called fan-tails, and con-

.tinually carry the tail fpread in an horizontal direftion.

Panicivoka
;
White-winged grofbeak. Black

;
fpiiri-

ous wings black
;

bill fledi-colour. It inhabits Africa, and
is feven inches and a half long.

Malacca
; Malacca grofbeak. Bay

;
head and belly

black
;

bill blue ; the bread and flanks are white
; and

the legs are brown. It inhabits Java and China, and is

rather more than four inches long. There is a variety

that is ferruginous, head and lower part of the neck
black.

Molucca ; Molucca grofbeak. Brownifh
; head, throat,

and tail-feathers black
;

the bill is black
;

hind-head

brov.'ii
;
rump waved v, bite and black

; wings and legs

browir. It inhabits the Molucca ifles.

Punctularia
;
Cowry grolbeak. Bay j belly black,

fpotted with white
;

t|ie bill and legs black
; hind-head

and back reddifli-brown
; bread and danks black, with

hearted white fpots, middle of die belly and vent white.

It inhabits Java.

Undulata
;

Eadern grofbeak. Brown-red, beneath
waved witli brown

;
the tail is a pale red-afh. It inhabits

Ada ; is dx inches long. The bill is ihort and drong.

Hokubacea ;
Yt'llow-runiped grofbeak. Tawny

;
tem-

ples white
;

tail and brealt black. Inhabits India. •

Sanouixirostris ;
Red-biiled grofbeak. Grey, be-

neath white
;

bill and legs red
;

the front and face are

bhtek ;
bread and belly pale ochre; the feathers are fome-

times blackidi in the middle
;
wings and tail brown. It in-

habits fome parts of Africa and Ada.
Astmld ; Waxed-bill grofbeak. Brown waved with

blackifh
;

bill, orbit, and bread fcarlet. It inhabits the

Canaries, America, and .Africa ; is about four inches long ;

hides itlelf under grafs and herbs, and feeds on feeds.

I’here are two other varieties, viz. i. Rump and vent

fcarlet, 2. Beneath rofy-white
;

crown, neck, and back
blue ; a fcarlet band acrofs the eves.

I.EUCURA ;
White -tailed grolbeak. Bill and legs red

;

bead and wing-coverts cinereous
;
back yellow

;
bread and

belly yellowifh
;

tail white, the outmod feathers black. It

inhabits Brazil, and is tliree inches long.

CvANEA ; Angola blue grofbeak. Blue; wings, and
tail black

;
the bill is of a lead-colour, iridcs hazel, legs

black. It inhabits Angola.

VtRENK. Greeniib
;
fhoulders blue

;
wings and tail black,

edged with green. It inhabits Surinam.

Avgolensis
;
Angola grofbeak. Black-blue

;
belly fer-

ruginous ; wings with a white fpot
;

the bill is black ;

wings edged with white
;

legs purplifli-defh-colour. Found
in and near Angola.

Ferruoi,\e.\ ; Brown-beaded grofbeak. .Head and chin

brown
;
body above black, beneath ferruginous ; even tail

and quill-feathers black, edged with yellow
; the bill is of

a horn colour, and the legs are paje
;

its length is about fix

inches.

inhabits China, and is the iize of the hawfinch. The head
of the female is grey.

Aurantia; Orange grofbeak. Orangey crown black ;

quill and tail-feathers black, edged with orange. The female

has the whole head, and fore-part of the neck, black ; the

under part of the body white
5
the reff of the body orange

but lefs bright ; and the quills edged wi“h grey. It inha-

bits the ifle of Bourbon, but lonae fpecimens have been fent

from the Cape.

Torrid.a ; White-billed grofbeak. Black; breaft and
belly bay; middle tail-feathers very long. It inhabits South
America.

Lineola ; Lineated grofbeak. Black ; the frontal line

and temples are white. The body above is black-blue, and

beneath it is white ; bill black, with a white fpot above the

upper mandible
;

tail is forked
;

quill-feathers black, the

primary white at the anterior bafe. It is found in many
parts of Afia and Africa.

Hamburgia ;
Flamburgli grofbeak. Head and neck

chefnnt above; chin, band in the middle of the white throat,

and rounded tail, brown ; back, breaft, and rump yellowiih-

brown, fpotted with black ; belly, vent, and two bands on
the wing-coverts, white. It is about fix inches long ; inha-

bits Hamburgh and its neighbourhood; feeds on iniedts, and
climbs trees like a creeper.

Mexican.^ ;
Yellow-headed grofoeak. Spotted with

brown
;

front, chin, rump, and eye-brows pale yellow.

It inhabits New Spain, and is nearly fix inches long.

*CiiLOUiS; Greenfinch. This is a well-known bird
; the

colour is a yellowifli-green, paleft on the rump and breaft,

and inclining to white on the belly : the quills are edged
with yellow, and the four outer tail-feathers are yellow

from the middle to the bafe
;
the bill is pale brown and

ftont
;
and the legs are flelh-colour. The female inclinep

more to brown.
The greenfinch is common in Great Britain, and makes

its neft in fome low bufli, hedge, &c. compofed of dry
grafs, lined with hair and wool ; the female lays five or

fix eggs, marked at the larger end with red-brown : ihe is

fo anxious and careful of her charge during incubation,

that fhe is often taken on the neft. The male takes his

turn in fitting on the eggs. The greenfinch fcon becomes-

tame
;

eveii old birds are familiar almoft as foon as they are

caught. It is apt to grow blind, like the chaffinch, if much
expofed to the fun

;
it flies in troops in winter, and lives

five or fix years.

It is common in many parts of Europe, but in Riiffia it

is rarely ieen, and never in Siberia, hence it is imagined
that it fhilts its quarters according to the feafon. It is

common in the northern parts of England and in many
parts of Scotland.

SiXENSis; Chinefe grofbeak. Head and rieck greenifli-

grey
;
back pale brown

;
primary quill-featliers, the firll

half yellow, lower part black
;
fecondaries within black,

without grey, vent yellow. It inhabits China.

Butvuacea; Yellow-fronted grofbeak. Greenifb; head

and back fpotted with black, beneath yellow
;

bill, tail,

quill-feathers, and legs black. The front, eye-brows,

and temples are yellow
;

fpots on the female brown an-d

the tail tipt with white. It is found in India and at the

Cape.

Dominensis
;
St. Domingo grofbeak. Green-brown, be~

neath pale tufous, fpotted with brown
;
vent and area o£

the
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the eyes white ;
wings black ; tall and legs brown. It in-

habits St. Domingo.
Africana ;

African grofbeak. Varied witli greenifli-

brown and grey, beneath white ; bread varied with brown p

primary quill and lateral tail-feathers edged with reddifh-

vvhite, the ontinoll with a white fpot. Inhabits the Cape
of Good Hope.
Hypoxantha ;

Sumatra grofbeak. Yellowifli
;

front

and eye brows pale yellow, quill and tail-feathers black,

edged with yellowifh. Inhabits Sumatra.

Canadex.sis ;
Canada gro'fbeak. l.t gros-hec de Cayenne,

Briflbn. Size of a houle-fparrow ; bill afli-colour, and

the edges of it fomewhat projedling in tlie middle
;
the up-

per parts of the plumage olive-green
;
the under paler, and

inclining to yellow ; the feathers round the bafe of the

bill, and the chin, black; the legs are grey. It inhabits

Cayenne and Canada, as its different names fignify.

SuLPiiuitATA ; Brimflone grofbeak. . Olive-brown ;

throat and belly pale yellow
;
eye-brows yellow

;
it is about

fix inches in lengtli, and inhabits in flocks near the Cape of

Good Hope, frequents tl'.e banks of rivers, and builds a

pendulous neft, with a long neck beneath, in trees and

fiirubs.

Flavixentuis ;
Yellow-bellied groflicak. Olive fpot-

ted with brown, beneath yellow
;

quill and tail-featliers

brown, edged with olive; above the eyes a yellow llripe;

the rump is olive coloured
;

tail forked; legs grey. Inha-

bits the Cape of Good Hope. There is a variety ;
hind-

liead, cheeks, and chin cinereous.

CoLi..\iu.\ ;
Nun groflieak. Yellowifh

;
breafl and col-

lar yellow ; temples black. There is a variety with a

broader collar. Inhabits India and Angola,

Guise.v ; Grey grofbeak. Blue-grey, neck and front

white; bill and claws brown, legs retldllh.

Ben'CAI.en'SI.s ; Le mo'meau de Ben^ak, Briffon. Yellow-

headed Indian fparrow, Edwards. Bengal grojheal, Linn.

Grey; crown yellow, temples wliitifh ; belly whitifli ; fpot-

ted witli brown. “ 'Bhis bird,’’ fays lir William .Tones, “ is

exceedingly common in Hindooftan
;
he is adonifliingly fen-

fible, faithful, and docile
;
never voluntarily deferting the

place where his young are hatched, but not averfe, like mod.

«)ther birds, to the lociety of mankind
;
and ealdy taught to

perch on the hand of his mailer. In a Hate of nature he

generally builds his nell on the higheft tree he can litid
;

efpecially on the Pa'myra, or on the Indian fig-trec, and he

prefers that which happens to overhang a well or a rivulet :

he makes it of grafs, which he weaves like clo'h, and fhapes

like a bottle, fufpendiiig it firmly on the branches ; but lo

as to reck with the wind, and placing it v.dth its entrance

downward, to fecure it from the birds of prey. Its nell

iifually confills of two or three chambers
;
and it is popu-

larly believed that he lights them with tire-flies, which he is

faid to catch alive at night, and coniine with moill clay or

with cow-dung. That fuch flies are ofteVi found in his nell,

where pieces of cow-dung are alfo lluck, is indubitable ;

but as their light could be of little ufe to him, it feems

probable that he only feeds on them. He may be taught

with eafe to fetch a piece of paper, or any frnall thing that

his mader points out to him. It is an attelled fa£l, that if a

ring be dropped into a deep well, and a fignal be given to

him, he will fly do.m with amazing celerity, catch the ring

before it touches the water, and bring it up to his mailer

with apparent exultation ;
and it is conlidentiy aflerted, that

if a houfe, or any other p ace, be fhewn to him once or twice,

he will carry a note thither immediately on a proper fign?.!

being made. The young Hindoo women at Benares, and in

ether places, wear very thin plates ot gold called //Vrrr,

{lightly fixed, by way of ornament, beVveen their eye-brows

;

and when they pafs through the ftreets, it is not uncom.mon
for the youthful libertines who amufe themfelves with train-.

ing thefe birds, to give them a fignal which they underhand,
and fend them to ’pluck the pieces of geld from the fore-

heads of their miftreffes, which they bring in triumph to

their lovers.

Malab.‘\iiica ; Malabar grofbeak. Cinereous
;
quill and

tail-feathers black ; chin and vent white
; the bill is black.

It inhabits India.

Afh.\ ; Black-bellied grofbeak. Beneath black ; head,

flanks, and tail-coverts yellow ; wings and tail brownifli.

It is found in Africa.

Caffiia. Black, quill-feathcrs brown
; flioHders red }

plumage lilky ; bill brown-afh
;

quill-feathers at the edges
and coverts white ; tail longer than the body ; legs grey.

It is of the fize of a bull-finch, and inhabits the Cape of

Good Hope.
Totta. Quill and tail-feathers all black, the very

tips white ; the body is of a brownifh colour, but be-

neath is a pale orange ; front greenifli-brown ; it has fix

primary quill-feathers; eiglit fccondary
;
ten tail-feathers

beneath footy
;

(hanks yellowifh
; legs black.

Indic.a ; Afli-headed grofbeak. Blackifli, beneath

wliitifh ; head and neck cinereous
; tail tipt with white.

Inhabits India ; is very fmall
; and has blue legs and bill.

Asiatic.y ;
Afiatic groflicak. Reddifli-afh, beneath

cinereous ; belly pale red ; head, greater wing-coverts,

quill-feathers, and tip of the tail black. It inhabits China,

and is the fize of a bull-finch. There is a variety

;

blueifh-afli ; head, wi.ngs^ and tail black
;

quill and two
middle tail-feathers and tip of the tail black.

Canoh.v ; Brown-cheeked grofbeak. Dirty greenifli,

beneath cinereous ; cheeks brown, furrounded with a

yellow fringe. It inhabits Mexico, and fings charmingly.

Lineata ; Radiated grofbeak. Black, beneath white v
fidcs of the body, and bafe of the primary quill-feathers,

tranfverfely flreaked with white and black.

Peulata ; Pearled grofbeak. Black, beneath brown ;

near the tail varied with white and black. It inhabits

Africa.

Fa.sciata ; Fafciated grofbeak, Browni.1t, with black

crefeents
;

quill-feathcrs, tail, and cheeks brown, under

the chin a broad red band ; the bill is blueifh-grey,

and the legs are of a flefh-coloiir. It inhabits Africa.

Caxtans ; Warbling grofbeak. Brown, tranfverfely

lined with blackifli, beneath white ; tail brown, wedged.
It inhabits Africa, and is about four inches long. A
variety of this fpecies has a yellowifli belly ; clnn and

fides waved white and blackifli, and is named the Gambia
grofbeak.

Melaxocepiiala ;
Black-headed grofbeak. Pale yel-

low
;
head black ;

bill cinereous
;
throat and irides black ;

legs bhie-afli. It is about fix irrehes long, and inhabits

Gambia.
Erythromeas. Red ; head and chin black ; the bill is

black, white at the bafe ;
tail rounded, b’emale above

green: fh-orange, mixed with red, beneath orange
;

quill-fea-

thers olive, the outer edge rufous.

CoROXATA ; Black-crcfled grefbeak. Scarlet, beneath
blue ; crell on the head and fpot in the middle of the throat

black. It inhabits America.

C.AX.Y ; Cniercous grofbeak. Hoary
;

quill and tail-

feathers brown, legs red
;

bill cinereous
;
greater quill-fea-

thers white at the bafe, blackifli at the tips ; tail blackifli,

edged with paleafh ; legs flefh colour.

PyiLipPiXA ;
Philippine grofbeak. Brown, beneath

4 yellowifli-
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ycllgwifli-wliite ; crown nnd breaft pale yellow
;

chin

brown. Tlie female has the upper parts brown, margined

with rufous ; rump of this laid colour ; legs yellowilh.

Thefe inhabit the Philippine iflands, and are noted for making

a moil curious nell, in form of a long cylinder, dwelling

out into a globofe form in the middle. This is compofed of

the line fibres of leaves, and failtmed by the upper part to

the extreme branch of a tree. The entrance is frbm be-

neath ;
and after afcending the cylinder as far as the globu-

lar cavity, the true nell: is placed on one fide of it, where,

fays Latham, this little architect lays her eggs, and hatches

her brood in perfefl 'fecurity. There are three divifions in

the nell of this bird ;
the firil is occupied by the male, the

fecond by the female, and the third contains the young ; in

the firit apartment, where the male keeps watch, while the

female is hatching, a little tough clay is placed on one fide,

and on the top of this clay a glow-worm, which is faid to

afford it inhabitants light in the night-time.

There is a variety of thi.s fpecies. Tail and quill-feathers

grecnilli-brown, edged with yellow. Inhabits Abyifinia.

This makes a neh fomewhat like the former, of a fpiral

fliape, not unlike that of a nautilus. It fufpends it, like

the other, on the extreme twig of fome tree, chiefly one

that hangs over fome dill water ;
and always turns the open-

ing towards that quarter from whence lead rain may be ex-

peCded.

Abyssinica ;
Abydinian grofbeak. Yel'owifh ; crown,

temples, throat, and bread black ;
dioulders blackifli

;
quill

and tail-feathers brown, edged wdh yellow. It inhabits

Abydinia ; fize of the hawfinch ; makes a pyramidal pendent

ned, the opening of which is on one fide, facing the ead ;

it is divided in the middle by a partition, and the ned is

within this cavity on one fide ; by this means it is fecure

from the intrufion of fnakes, fquirrels, monkies, and other

mifehievous animals, and defended from the wederly rains,

which lad for feveral months almod unceafingly.'

Pensius ;
Penfile grofbeak. Green

;
head and throat yel-

low ;
ocular band green ;

belly grey ;
vent rufous-red ; bill,

legs, tail and quill-fenthors black, the lad edged with green.

This fpecies inhabits Madagafcar ;
is the fize of a houfe-fpar-

row ;
condrufts its penfile ned of draw and reeils, diaped

like a bag, with an opening beneath, on one fide ot which

is the true nell. The bird does not choofe a new fituation

every year, but fallens a new ned to the end of the lad ;

fometimes as far as five, one hanging from another ;
builds

in large focicties, and brings three young ones at each

hatch.

A bird fimilarto this is mentioned in Ktempfer’s Pliltory

of .Tapan, which makes the ned near Siam, on a tree, "with

narrow leaves and fpreading branches, the fize of an apple-

tree ;
the ned in the dmpe of a purfe, with a long neck,

made of dry grafs and other materials, and fufpended at the

end of the branches ;
the opening always to the north-wed.

The hidorian fays lie counted fifty on one tree 'Only
;
and

deferibes the bird itfcdf as being like a canary-bird in colour,

but as chirping like a fparrow.

SociA ;
Sociable grofbeak. Rufous brown, beneath

yellowidi ;
frontlet black ; tail diort. This fpecies inhabits

the interior parts of the Cape of Good Plope : they live to-

gether in vail tribes under one common roof, containing fe-

veral neds, which are built on a large fpecies of mimofa
;

tills, from its fize, its ample head, and llrong wide fpread-

ing branches, is well calculated to admit and fupport their

dwellings. The tallnefs and fmootlinefs of its trunk

are alfo a perfefl defence againd the iiivafions of the

ferpent and the monkey tribes ; in one tree deferibed

by a very intelli»g£nt tiaveller, Mr. Paterfon, there were

VoL. XXL

feveral hundred neds under one general roof. It is delcribed

as a roof, becaufe it refcmbles that of a thatched hoiife, and

projects over the entrance of the ned below in a lingular

maimer. “ The indudry of thefe birds,’’ fays this author,

“ feems almod equal to that of the bee. Throughout the day

they feern to be bufily employed in carrying a fine fpecies

of grafs, which is the principal material they iile for the

purpofe of erecting this extraordinary work, as well as for

additions and repairs. Though my Ihort day in the country

was not fufdcient to fatisfy me by ocular proof that they

added to their nelt as they annually increafed in numbers ;

dill, from the many trees which 1 have feen borne down by
the weight, and others which I have obferved with their

boughs completely covered over, it would appear that tliis

is really the cafe. When the tree, which is the fupport of

this aerial city, is obliged to give way to the increafe of

weight, it is obvious that they are no longer protected, and
are

,
under the neceflity of building in other trees. One of

thefe deferted neds I had the curiofity to break down, to

inform myfelf of the internal drudture of it ; and found it

equally ingenious with that of the external. There are

many entrances, each of which forms a regular dreet,

with rieds on both Tides, at about two inches diilance from
each other. The grafs with which they build is called the

Bodiman's grafs, and I believe the feed of it to be their prin-

cipal food
; though, on examining their neds, I found the

wings and legs of did'ereat infeifts. From every appearance

the ned which I dilfected had been inhabited for many years,

and fome parts of it were much more complete than others.

This, therefore, I conceive to amount nearly to a proof that

the animals added to it at different times, as they found ne-

ceffary from the increafe of the family, or rather of the

nation or community.”
Stkiata

; Striated grofbeak. Brown, dreaked with fer-

ruginous, beneath white
;
throat black. About the fize of

a wren. It inhabits Bourbon.
Zeylonica; Ceylon grofbeak. Ferruginous brown, be-

neath purple, waved with black
;

front and rump blueidi.

Inhabits Ceylon.

Ludoviciana
;

Louidana grofbeak. Black
; bread,

belly, band on the wings, and bafe of the quill-feathers white.

Inhabits North America, and is about fix inches long. There
is another variety with a rofy bread.

Maculata ; Spotted grofbeak. Feathers of the upper

part of the body black, fpotted with vrhite towards the

tip, of the lower part wliitifh, dreaked with black
;

quill

and tail-feathers wliitifh on the outfide. It inhabiti

America.

Obscura ; Duflvy grofbeak. Middle of the throat, and

double band on tlie wing-coverts white; quill-feathers green,

danks white', fpotted with brown ;
feathers of the head,

neck, and back edged with brown. Inhabits in the neigh-

bourhood of New York.

Hudsonica ;
Hudfon’s Bay grofbeak. Brown

; belly

white. Tides fpotted with brown ; wing-coverts with tv/o red

bands. It inhabits Hudfon’s Bay, from whence it derives

its name. It has drong bill and legs ; feathers of the back
and rump, fecondary quills and tail-feathers edged with pale

rufous
;

tail a little forked.

Capensis ; Cape grofbeak. Bbckifh-brown
; rump and

wing-coverts pale yellow. There is a variety' with feathers

above brownifh, in the middle fpotted with black, beneath

vvhitifh, fpotted with black. The bill and legs black ;

feathers of the head fhort, and in breeding time filky ;

wings chefnut, edged with grey
;
greater quill-feathers

edged with yellow, back fometimes pale yellow. Inhabits

3 Z Coromand?!,
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Coromandel and the Cape ; is found chiefly in thickets near

rivers
;
eggs cinereous, /potted with black.

Nigra; Black groibeak. Le houvreuil mtr du Mexique,
Briflbn and BufFon. Little hlach bullfinch, Catefby, Albin.

&c. This fpecies is of the fize of a bullfinch
;

the bill

is black, flout, and deeply notched in the middle of the

upper mandible
;
plumage black, except a little white on

the fore-part of the wing, and bafe of the two firfl quills
;

legs black. Inhabits Mexico.

Crassirostuis ;
Thick-billed grofbeak. Black ; bafe

of the quill -feathers, and middle tail-feathers in the middle
white ; legs whitifli

;
the bill is thick and yellowilh.

Regulus ; Crimfon-crefled grofbeak. Bill very thick

and flrong. There was a fine fpecimen of this bird in the

Leverian mufieum.

Americana ;
Black-breafled grofbeak. Black ; be-

neath white
;

peftoral band black ; wings with a double

white band ; tail rounded ;
legs brown. It inhabits Ame-

rica.

C.ERULEA ; Blue grofbeak. Le bouvreuil bleu de la

Caroline, Briflbn. This fpecies is the fize of the bnlirinch :

bill half an inch, flout, and brown ; the bafe of it furrounded

with black feathers, which reach on each fide as far as the

eye ; the whole plumage befidcs is of a deep blue, except

the quills and tail, which are brown with a mixture of green,

and acrofs the wing-cover-ts a band of red ; the legs are

dufky. The female is brown with a little mixture of

blue.

“ I fufpeft,” fays Ijatham, “ this to be Bancroft’s bird,

which he fays is flty-blue, with the outer edges of the quills

and tail crimfon ; and the more fo, as I have lately met with

one from Cayenne, which had the chin, as well as round

the bill, black, and both the fhoulders, fome of the wing-

coverts, and the edges of the fecondaries, marked with

reddifh.”

Urix; Grenadier grofbeak. Grey; bill, front, and belly

black
;
neck and rump tawny ; fometimes the wings are

white, and the tail is brown. It is the fize of a fparrow ;

inhabits Africa, and is found chiefly in marfhy grounds and

among the reeds. The neft is formed with fmall twigs, fo

clofely interwoven with cotton, as not to be penetrated in

any weather. It is divided into two compartments, of which

the upper is for the male, and the lower for the female and

the young.

Fla.mingo. AVhitc
;
head, neck and breafl, and belly

rofy. Inhabits Upfal ; refembles the bullfinch; bill and

legs reddifh ; feathers of the frontlet blackifh at the tips ;

third and fourth quill-feathers and fpot on the rump
black; tranfverfe line on the wings and upper furface of the

tail footy.

Violacea ; Purple grofbeak. /,e bouvreuil violet de

Bahama, Briffon. Black fparrovj, Raii Syn. This is the

fize of the fparrow
;

bill is black
;
plumage violet black,

except the irides, a ftreak over the eye, the chin, and the

Tent, which are red ; legs dufky grey. Where the male is

black, the female is brown, and the red is not fo bright ; it

inhabits t’ne Bahama iflands, Jamaica, and the warmer parts

of America
Grossa ;

White-throated grofbeak. Blueifh hoary ;

throat and tail-feathers blackifh ;
chin wiiite

;
bill red. In-

habits America.

Mi.nima ; Dwarf grofbeak. Brown ;
beneath teflace-

ous; primary quiil-featliers at the bafe and fecondaries on the

hind-part white. This fpeeies is very f.mall ; it inhabits

Surinam.

T USC.\ ;
Browii^rofbeak. Le petit bouvreuil noir d'Jifrique,

Bnflbn. Size of a canary bird
;

bill fhort and thick,

2

and of a lead colour ; the head and upper parts of the

body brown ; the under of a pale afh-colour ; vent pure
white ; the quills dufley black ; the bafe of eight of the middle
quills white ; tail the colour of the quills, with palifli ends;

legs pale. It is an inhabitant of Africa, -and is met with at

Bengal.

Guttata. Brown
; breafl black

; bill and rump red ;

fides of the body black fpotted with white. It inhabits New
Holland.

Septentuionalis; Northern grofbeak. Black; wings
with a white fpot. Inhabits Scandinavia ; refembles the

bullfinch.

Minuta ; Minute grofbeak. Grey
;

rump and belly

beneath ferruginous
; home quill-feathers on each fide white

at the bafe ; tail entire. It inhabits Surinam and Cayenne
;

is very fmall, aftive, and bold ; frequents inhabited places,

and feeds on feeds and fruit. Bill and legs brown ; cries like

a fparrow ; makes a roundifh nefl, compofed of a reddifh

herb, and placed on the trees which it frequents.

Bicolor ;
Orange-bellied grofbeak. Brown ; beneath

red: another variety
; brownifh, beneath white ; chin fome-

what ferruginous. Inhabits India; the bill is whitifh and
legs are brown. "

Pr.ASSIN.v ;
Red-rumped grofbeak. Olive-green, beneath

ycllowifli hoary, rump pale red ; legs yellow. This is the

defeription of the male
; the female of a variety is olive

brown, beneath yellowifh hoary ; rump pale red ; legs

yellowifh.

Trid.vctyl.^ ; Three-toed groibeak. Le Guifso Balito,

BufFon. Bill toothed on the edges; the head, threat, and
fore-part of the neck of a beautiful red, which is pro-

longed in a narrow band quite to the vent
; the upper part

of the neck, back, and tail black ; the wing-coverts

brown, edged with white
;

quills brown, with greenifli

edges ; legs dull red ; the wings reach half way on the tail

;

the toes three only, two before and one behind.

This inhabits AbylTmia
; frequents woods, and is a foli-

tary fpecies; feeds on kernels and feeds, which it breaks with

the greatefl eafe with its bill. I^atham, Lewin, Gmelin’s -

L-innxus, &c. &c.

LOXOCARYA, in Botany, from Ao|o;, oblique, and

a nut. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 249. This
genus is feparated from Rejlio, folely on account of its

having an undivided flyle, and a fruit of one ceil, which is

as it were a third part, or one lobe, of that of Rejlio. We
prefume to think this difliuiflion fcarcely fufficient. One
fpecies only is mentioned.

L. cinerea ; found by Mr. Brown in the fouth part of

New Holland.

LOXODROMIC Table. See Table.
Loxodromics, the art or method of oblique failing, by

the loxodromy, or rhumb.

LOXODROMY, Loxodromia, formed of Ao|sr, ob-

lique, and c^ojfy.:, courfe, the line which a fhip deferibes in t

failing on the fame collateral rhumb.

The loxodromy, called alfo the loxodromic line, cuts all

the meridians in the fame angle, called the loxodromic angle.

This line is a fpecies of the logarithmic fpiral, deferibed on

the furface of the fphere, having the meridians for its

radii.

I.OYAL, in the Manege. A horfe is faid to be loyal,

that freely bends all his force in obeying and performing any

manege he is put to; and does not defend himfelf, or refill,

Hotwithflanding his being ill treated.

A loyal moutli is an excellent mouth, of the nature of

fuch as we call mouths with a full reft upon the hand.

LOYALSOCR Creek, in Geography, a river of Ame-
rica,
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rica, in Nortliumberland county, Pennfyivania, which runs

into the W. fide of the branch of Sufquehannah river, from

the N. E. ; 26 miles from Sunbury. It is navigable 20 or

30 miles up for batteaux of lo tons. N. lat. 41'^ 15'. W.
long. 77° i'.

LOYHA, a final' ifland on the E. fide of the '•gulf of

'Bothnia. N. lat. 65'^ 6'. E., long, ay

LOYOLA, Ignatius de, in Biography, celebrated as

the founder of the order of Jefuits, was defcended from a

noble Spanifh family, and born in 1491, at the caftle of

Loyola, in the province of Guipufcoa, whence lie derived

his furname. At an early age he was appointed page at

the court of Ferdinand and Ifabella, and was fiiewn diltin-

guifiied marks of favour. But the indolence and famenefs

of a courtier’s life did not accord w'ith young Loyola’s

aclive difpofition
; he panted for fame, and to attain to a

confpicuous fituation, he determined to enter into the army.

He was taken under the patronage of the duke de Najara,

a grandee of Spain, a foldier of high reputation, and under

his aufpices, he paffed through different degrees of military

rank, and difcovered on all occafions great courage, and a

ftrong attachment -to the fervice. His morals, which had

been corrupted at court, were not reformed in the army,

where, following the example of thofe about him, he ad-

difted himfelf to the licentioufnefs too prevalent in the mi-

litary life
; he was, how'ever, poffeffed of a high fenfe of

honour, was frank, difinterefted, and generous, and much
beloved by thofe who ferved under him. In lyar, he had
the command of the citadel of Pampeluna, then befieged by
the French, and after difplaying the utmoll valour in re-

pulfing the enemy, he was in a moment difabled by a fevere

wound in the left leg, and by a cannon fhot which broke
his right. The garrifon having thus lofi; the example of

their leader, furrendered at difcretion. The French paid

every attention to Loyola, and as foon as he w'as in a Hate

fit to be moved, they fent him in a litter to his native place.

It was a confiderable time before a cure was effefted, and

during that period he happened to have no other fource of

amufement than what he found in reading the lives of the

faints, the effeft of which on his mind, was to infpire him
with a defire of emulating the glory of the molt celebrated

among them. From this time he refolved to renounce the

vanities of the w'orld, to vifit the Holy Land, and to de-

vote himfelf to an auftere religious life. Hence he under.^

took a pilgrimage to our lady of Montferrat, to hang up
his arms near her altar. His zeal at this time was without

all bounds
; he attempted to take away the life of a perfon

who fuggelled a doubt whether the Virgin Mary had re-

mained pure and immaculate after her delivery. Having
arrived at Montferrat, he adopted a new method of confe-

crating himfelf to the fervice of the Virgin ; he llripped off

his clothes, which he gave to a poor man, put on a coarfe

garment of fackcloth, girded himfelf with a cord, from

which was fufpended a gourd for carrying water, put a

matted fhoe on one foot, which had not yet recovered the

injury produced by his wounds, leaving the other naked

and his head expofed to the violence of the weather, and

fubllituting in the place of his lance a plain crab-tree ftaff.

Thus equipped, he prefented himfelf before the altar of the

Holy Virgin, hung his military weapons on a pillar near the

altar, and watched all night, fometimes kneeling and fomc-

tiraes Handing, devoting himfelf as a champion. Early in

the following morning Loyola departed on foot for Man-
refa, three leagues from Montferrat, intending to go through

a courfe of penance, by way of preparation for his expedi-

tion to the Holy Land. He underwent, for the fpace of

twelve months, the moil rigorous mortifications of every

\

kind, after which he commenced his labours of fpiritual ex-

hertation, both in private families and in public places, and
in a very fhort time he publifiied his book entitled “ Spiri-

tual Exercifes.” Loyola, intent upon vifiting the Floly
Land, embarked for Italy, and proceeded to Rome to ob-
tain the pope’s blefiing, which he obtained from Adrian VI.
with leave to purfue his pilgrimage to Jerufalem. After
vifiting the feenes of our Saviour’s principal tranfaftions in

that city, and the furrounding country, and going through
the exercifes ufually performed by pilgrims, Loyola formed
the delign of remaining in PaleHine, for the purpofe of
devoting himfelf to the converfion of the inhabitants of the
Ealf. This delign he communicated to the father guardian
of the Francifeans, by whom he was referred to the father-

provincial, who, aware of the danger of the enterprife,

refufed his confent, and fent Loyola back to Europe. At
Barcelona he commenced a courfe of fchool learning, which
he completed in two years, and then went to the univerfity

of Alcala de Henares, where he fuffered himfelf to be
diverted to other objedls befides literature, and of courfe
made but a mean progrefs in his Hudies. He had taken as

his model the works of Thomas a Kempis, which he was
perpetually reading. He fpent a confiderable portion of
his time in the fervice of the lick, in begging excurfions,

and in inHrufting and exhorting the people. Loyola had
now alTociated himfelf with four companions who imitated
his plans of life, and looked up to him as a maHer and
leader. Their different drefs, and extraordinary manner of
living, induced multitudes to become their followers : this

awakened the jealoufy of the inquifitors, who inffituted en-

quiries relative to Loyola’s doArine and behaviour, and
having found that he was a believer in the found faith, he
was difmiffed. After this he was fome time imprifoned on
the fufpicion of having p.erfuaded a lady of rank and her
daughter to undertake a long pilgrimage barefoot. Being
liberated, he went to Salamanca, and was a fecond time
imprifoned through the interference of the Dominican
monks, who were jealous of his popular exertions in a reli-

gious courfe. He was now determined to abandon his

native country, where he was fubjedl; to fo many hindrances
in what he conceived the way of his duty : he accordingly
w'ent to Paris in 1528, where he re-commenced the Hudy of
the Latin language at Montague college

;
WTUt through a

courfe of philofophy in the college of St. Barbara, and
Hudied divinity under the Dominicans. His zeal in inHruft-

ing others expofed him to trouble in Paris, as it had done
in the Spanifii univerfities, and he narrowly efcaped whip-
ping in St. Barbara’s college-hall. No fuffering had the

effefl of cooling his zeal ; he formed an affociation among
the fcholars of that college, the members of which took a

vow to conform to a Hrift religious difeipline, and to engage
in a new undertaking for promoting the intereHs of the

Catholic faith. They agreed to preach in public places,

and in every place where they could obtain permiflion, re-

commending the beauty and rewards of virtue, and pointing

out the deformity and punilliments of vice, and this in a
fimple evangelical manner, without the vain ornaments of
eloquence ; that they Ihould inHruft children in the Chrif-

tian doftrine, and the principles of right condudl, and that

they Hiould receive no money for exercifing their functions,

but be governed in all their proceedings by a view to the
glory of God. The fociety thus formed was to be deno-
minated “ The Company of Jefus.” Loyola was now
anxious to obtain the approbation of the pope, in order

that a new inilitution might be formed under his famftion.

His holinefs, Paul III. referred the petition of Loyola to

the committee of cardinals, who violently oppofed the ella-

3 Z 2 blifliment
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blirtimcnt of fucli an order, reprefenting it not only as im-

necefl'ary but extremely dangerous. Ke again threw him-

felf at the feet of the pope, and propofed that belides the

three vows of poverty, challity, and moiialtic obedience,

which are common to all the orders of regulars, the members
of his fociety fltould take a fourth vow, of obedience to the

^ope, binding themfelves to go whitherfoever he fhould

command for the fervice of religion, and without requiring

any thing from the holy fee for their fupport. This was a

propofal which the pope could not rejeft
;
he confirmed

the inftitution of the Jefuits bv a bidl, granted the moll

ample privileges to the members of tlie fociety, and ap-

painttd Loyola to be the firll general of the order. (See

our article Jesuits.) In 1550, he was defirous of refigniug

his office of general, but the fociety would not confent to

the mcafure, and he retained it till his death in 15J6, when
be was in the fixty-fixth year of his age. Before that event,

he had feen his order fpread over the greatcll part of the

old and new worlds, and he had eftablifiied, in the (hort

fpace of fixtecn years, twelve large provinces, containmg

at leafl an hundred colleges. He was beatified by pope

Paul V., and in 1622 he was canonized by Gregory XV.
Bayle. Morcri. Robertfon, and art. Jefuits.

Loyola, in Geography, a village of Spain, in the

province of Guipufcoa, formerly belonging to tlie family of

Ignatius, founder of the order ot Jefuits. See Jesuits.—
Alfo, a town of South America, in the audience of Quito;

JO miles S. of Loxa.

LOZE, a river of Congo, in Africa, which runs into

the Atlantic, navigable for boats, but having no harbour at

its mouth. S. lat. 7 jj'.

LOZENGE, or Lozaxge, in Geometry, a kind of pa-

rallelogram, or quadrilateral figure, confiding ot four equal

and parallel lines or fides, whofe angles are not right, but

\\ hereof two oppofite ones are acute, and the other two ob-

tufe
;
the diJlance between the two obtufe ones being always

cqutd ’’o the length of one fide.

Scaliger derives the word lozenge from laurengia ; this

figure refcmbling, in fome refpcAs, that of a laurel leaf.

In geometry, it is ordinarily called rhombus ; and, when the

fides are unequal, rJjomho'ules.

Lozenge, in Heraldry, is a rhombus, or figure of equal

fides, but unequal angles
;
refembling a quarry of glafs in

our old windows
;
placed erccl, point-ways. It is in this

figure that all unmarried gentlewomen and widows bear

their coats of arms
;

becau'.e, as fome fay, it was the figure

of the Amazonian fiiield
;

or, as others, bccaufe it is the

ancient figure of the fpindle-

The lozenge differs from the fufil, in that the latter is

rrarrower in the middle, and not fo (harp at the cuds.

Lozenges, among Jewellers, are common to brilliant

and rofe diamonds. In the former they are formed by the

meeting of the flcill and ftar-faccts on the bezil
;

in the lat-

ter, by the meeting of the facets in the horizontal ribs of

the crown.

Lozenge is alfo a fort of medicine, made into fmall

pieces, to be held or chewed in the mouth till they arc

melted there ;
the fame with what are otherwife called Iro-

I'hifci, troches.

LOZE RE, in Geography, one of the nine departments

of the fouthern region of France, compofed of Gevaudan

and part of the Cevennes, N. lat. 44° 30', S.E. of Can-

tal, and S. of the Upper Loire, 18 French leagues long,

and ij broad, contains 5390 kiliometres, or 269 fquare

leagues, and 155 927 inhabitants. It is divided into three

dillricls, 24 cantons, and 193 communes. The dillricls are

Marvejols, including 60,750 inhabitants; Mende, 52,813;

and Florae, 42,364. Its capital is Mende. Its contri-

butions amount to 892,776 fr. and its expences to 179,687
fr. The northern diilridls confill partly ot granite moun-
tains

;
towards the middle of the department the hills are

calcareous ; and in the fouthern part the Cevennes are com-
pofed of fchilhis. A confiderable proportion of this terri-

tory is not fufceptible of culture. The chief produtfts are

barley, flax, hemp, fruits, and paftures for flieep. Here arc

mines of iron, copper, lead, and antimony, with mineral

fprings. '

LOZICZE, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Bie'flc; j6 miles S.W. of Biellk.

LOZZi, a town of the iflaud of Corfica ; ii miles

N.W. of Corte.

I.OZZO, a town of Italy, in the Paduan ; 8 miles S.S.W.
ot Padua.

LU, a town of France, in the department of Marengo;
8 miles W. of Alexandria.

1..V, in Chinefe Mufic, implies a key. Dividing the oc-

tave into 13 femitones, they give the name of lu to each, im-

merically. See Chinese Music.
LUA, in Geography, a river of the iflaud of Cuba,

w hich runs into the fea
; 25 miles N.E. of Cape Cruz.

—

Alfo, a town of Arabia, in the province of Oman, on the

coafl;
; 10 miles N. of Sohar.

Lu.^, ill Mythology, a Roman divinity mentioned by
Livy, lib. viii. and invoked in war. The n^me is fuppoltd

to be derived from luere, to t.vpiate.

LUA BO, in Geography, a river on the W. coall of

Africa, a brancli of the great river Zambezi, which fc-

parates from it at the diftance of 30 leagues from the lea—
Alfo, an ifland fituated between the Luabo and Zambezi.

See Mocauanga.
LUANA Point, a cape on the S. coaft of Jamaica.

N. lat. 18 2'. W. long. 77’ Jo'.'

LU.aNCO, a town of Spain, in Afluria, near the W.
coafl; ; 20 miles N. of Oviedo.

LUANZA, a town of Africa, in the country of Jiloca-

ranga. S.lat. 17
’ ij'. E. long. 32” 30'.

LUA RCA, a fea-port town of Spain, on the N. coafl,

in the province of Afturias
; 30 miles N.W. of Oviedo.

LUBAD, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Natolia, on a

lake of the fame name, 21 miles long, and four broad
; 7 miles

S. of Burfa.

LUBAN, a town of Lithuania, in the jiahuinate of

Novogrodek
; 20 miles S.E. of Sluek.

LuiiAN, or Loulan, one of the Philippine iflands,

ab«ut 1 2 miles in circumference.

LUBARTOW, a town of Poland, in Volhynia
; 36 miles

W. of Berdiezow.

LUBASZYN, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Mirdlc
; J2 miles E. of Min lie.

LUBAT, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in Natolia; 28

miles W. of Burfa.

LUBATCHOW, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Ga-
licia ; 16 miles N. of Lemberg.
LUBBECKE, or Luthicke, a town of WeflphaJia,

in the county of Minden, conlifling of* about 2j8 dwell-

ing-houfes, which obtained the privileges of faints in 1270,

and was furrounded with ramparts, ditches, and walls. This

town enjoys feveral immunities, and particularly a territo-

rial jurifdiftion over a confiderable diftridl. Its chief trade

confifls in yarn and linen, breeding of cattle, and brewing

of beer. It has fuflained, at feveral times, great daiuage

by fire ; 14 miles W. of Minden.

LUBBEN, or Lubio, a town of Lower I.ufatia, fitu-

ated on the Spree, in a circle to which it gives name ;

6 36 mile*
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56 miles S. of Berlin. N. lat. 51’ 37’. E. long. 13’

45 '-
. . . .

LUBBERT, SiBRAND, in Biography, a theological pro-

feffor and divine, was born at Langoworde, in Friefland,

about the year 1556. He ftudied in the colleges of Bre-

men and Wittemberg. hie afterwards went to Geneva,

and diligently attended the lectures of Beza, Cafaubon, and

Francis Portus. From Geneva he went to Newftadt, and

attended the leftures of the learned Zachary Urlinus, who,

after a time, recommended him as his own fuccelfor as pro-

fefl’or of logic, an honour which he declined, and accepted

foon after an invitation to become paflor of a congregation

at Embden. The duties of this office he difcharged with

lingular fidelity and zeal. In 1584, he removed to Frief-

land, and vvss appointed preacher to the governor and de-

puties of the Hates of that province
;

alfo profcffor of di-

vinity in the new univerfity of Franeker. He went to

Heidelberg, where he was admitted to the degree of dodlor

of divinity, and then I'eturned to his profefforffiip, which

he occupied with reputation nearly forty years. During this

period he was often employed in very important affairs. He
died at Franeker in 1625, at the age of fixty-nine. Fie

was author of many learned pieces againft Bellarmin : he

publiffied a work againll Socinus, and he wrote againft Ar-

minius, Vorftius, Grotius, and the other defenders of the

catife of the Rem.onftrants. His lall work was a commen-

tary on the Catechifm of Heidelberg. Bayle. Moreri.

LUBCZ, in Geography ,
d, town of Ruffian Lithuania;

23 miles N. of Novogrodek.
LUBECK, a city of Germany, one of the three cities

of the Flanfeatic league, acknowledged as fuch, together

with Hamburgh and Bremen, in the definitive treaty of in-

demnities, 231 ii of February 1803, with the guarantee of

their jurifdittion and perpetual neutrality. It is alfo one

of the college of imperial and free cities. It is fituated

within the limits of Holllein, on the navigable river Trave,

communicating by feveral llreams willi the Baltic and Ger-

man ocean. 'J'he town Hands on the two declivities of a

long hill, moderately high, the eaHern part extending to-

wards the navigable river Wackenitz, and the wellern to-

wards the Trave. Befides walls and towers, it is aifo fur-

rounded by flrong ramparts, and wide moats. The Hreets

are for the moH part Heep, and the houfes built of Hone,

and o';d faffiioned, the doors being fo large as to admit car-

riages into the hail, V. Inch ferves frequently for a coach-houfe.

The ellabliffied religion, ever fince the year 1330, has been

Lutheranifm. It has four parochial churches, as well as

the catliedral of an ancient fee. The archbilhopric of

Lubeck lies in that part of the duchy of Holllein, which

was anciently called “Wagria.’’ Its fee was lirll ereded

by the emperor Otho I. at Oldenburg, in 95 1, for the con-

vcVfion of the Wends, or Veneti, who inhabited this coun-

try, and transferred to Lubeck in the year 1164. The
reformation of the diocefe was begun under biffiop Henry
of Bocholt, and being promoted by his fuccelfors, was ac-

complilhed in 1561. The biffiop of Lubeck, though a

prince of the empire, yet in the college of princes fat

neither on the fpiritual nor temporal bench, but on a par-

ticular bench placed crofs-ways, and laid there for him and

the biffiop of Ofnabruck, when a Lutheran. Fle had alfo

a vote among the-princes of the circle of Lower Saxony.

The cathedral Hands in the imperial city of Lubeck ; but is

iiiveHed with no authority. The chapter confiHs of thirty per-

lons, who, with the exception of^feur Roman Catholics, are all

Lutherans. When the indemnities were fettled at Raliffion in

1 802, 'll was decreed that the biffiopric with its chapter

ffiould be feculanfcd in lavour of the duke of Oldenburg ;

/

referving only the property within the city, which was to be
added to the domain of the city. Lubeck was once the

chief city of the which fee; but this ho-

nour now belongs to Hamburgh. On the fpot where it

now Hands was formerly a town named “ Biicu ;” but

when this was demoliHted, about the year 1 144, Adolphus
IF, count of HolHein and Schauenburg laid the founda-

tion of this city, which, in procefs of time, became fo fa-

mous. In 1136 the town, which had fuffered much from
fire, ivas given by count Adolphus to duke Henry,
which, being rebuilt, he crefled into a free port, and con-

ferred upon it a muiiiL-ipal right of great importance.

This was confirmed in ii 83, by the emperor Frederick I.,

and afterward.s by fucceeding emperors. In i 276, the whole
city, five houfes excepted, was deHroyed by fire. Lubeck
has various manufaftures, and its trade is very confiderable,

partly owing to the commodioufnefs. of its fituation. The
quay of Lubeck is on the river Trave, which falls into the

fea at the diHance of 14 miles, and admits veffiels from 130
to 200 tons burden, and fometimes, but rarely, 200. Mr,
Coxe obferved about 120 miercliant fliips deltined to Ruffia,

Sweden, and Denmark. The trade, however, is chieflv

a trade of commiffiwn, drawing from Ruffia, Sweden, and
Denmark their raw commodities, and fupplying them with

wines, filks, cloth, and Heel ware. The exports, partly

by Lubeck, and partly by Hamburgh, are grain, flax, hemp,
hops, wax, honey, cattle, butter, cheefe, fruits, feathers,

dried geefe, taliow, hnfeed, wool, and timber. Lubeck,
according to Hocck, contains 30,000 inhabitants. It was
taken by the French in 1806. N. lat. 33° 32'. E. long.

10° 40'.

Lubeck, or 1,-uhoi, an ifiand in the EaH Indian fea,

near Madura. Its diHance W. of Tonikaky is about 112

leagues ;- and W. from the iflands of Salembo 31 leagues.

S. lat. 3'’ 43'. E. long. 112'’ 44'.

LUBEN, a fmall town of Silefia, with large' fuburbs,

in the principality of I^ignitz : here is a Lutheran col-

lege
;

12 miles N. of Lignitz. N. lat. 3H 22'. E. long.

16^ 13'.

LUBENAU, or Lubnow, a town of Lower Lufatia,

in the circle of Calau, on a fmall river which runs into

the Spree, the chief place of a barony with a chateau

;

13 miles S.S.E. of Lubben. N. lat. 31^33'- E. long,

'3 P'-LU3ERSAC, a town of France, in the department,

of the Correze, and chief place o! a canton, in the dittriel

of Brives
;

8 miles W. of Uzerche. The place contains

3087, and the canton 10,331 inhabitants, on a territory of

2477; kliometres, in 12 communes.

LUBIEN, a town of the duchy of Warfaw
;

26 miles

S.S.V/. of Pofen.

LUBIENIETZKI, SvAttiLA us, in Biography, a cele-

brated Unitarian miniiler in the 1 yih century, was born at

Racow in the year 1623. He was educated with great

care, and his father introduced him, in due time, to perfons

of relpeftabillty and confequence in the Hate. . About the

\'ear 164S he was admitted into the miniltry by the fynoB

of Czarcow, and appointed paHor of a church of that

name. This fituation he was obliged to quit in 1633, upon
the irruption of the Swedes into that neighbourhood, .and

in the following year he retired with his family to Cracow.

Here he employed much of his time with the other mi-

nillers, in frequent falling, prayer, and preaching
;
and for

the benefit of the Hungarian Unitarians, who came thither

with prince Ragotlki, he frequently preached in the Latin

language. While he continued at Cracow he was much
noticed by the king of Sweden, who did him the honour
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®f admitting him to his table. After that city fell again

into the hands of the Poles, in 1657, he followed the

Swedifh garrifon, with two other Unitarians, to fupplicate

that they and friends of the fame religious perfuafion,

who had placed themfelves under his proteftion, might be
comprehended in the amnelly to be granted at the conclu-

fion of the peace with Poland. This was not granted, and

finding that tliere was no hope of remaining in fafety in his

X native country, he went to Copenhagen, in 1660, to feek

an afylum from the king of Denmark for his perfecuted

brethren who had been banifhed from Poland. He receiveeP

kind treatment from his majefty, who could do nothing

more than promife to connive at their fettlement at Al-
tena. Thus circumftanced, he thought it advifable to re-

turn to Pomerania, and arrived at Stettin in 1661. Perfe-

cution followed him to this place, and he was obliged to

remove to Hamburgh, where he diredfed his family to join

him in the year 1662 : from this city he was driven by the

fame fiend in 1667, and took refuge again at Copenhagen.

He now hoped there was a profpeft of a peaceful fettle-

ment, becaufe the magillrates of Frederickfburg confented

that the Unitarians fhould refide in their town, and enjoy,

without molertation, the private exercife of their religion.

He therefore removed to that city, and invited his banifhed

brethren to join him, fparing no pains nor coll, that he might

fettle and provide for them there. Scarcely, however, had

they taken quiet poffelfion of their new abodes, when tlicy

were banifhed from the city, and even the dominions of tlie

pnnee to whom the city belonged. Lubienietzki was ill at

the time when he received the order, but promifed to obey it

as fpeedily as poflible. Before, however, he could be re-

moved, poifon was adminillered to him in his food, to which
two of his daughters, as well as himfelf, fell facrifices,

while his wife, who had eaten very fparingly, narrowly

efcaped the fame fate. He died in 1675, about the

age of fifty-two. He wrote many books, the greater

number of which was not printed. The principal pub-

lifhcd work was entitled “ Theatrum C imeticum,” in

two vols. folio, which contains a minute hillorical account

of every fingle comet which had been feen or recorded

from the deluge to the year 1665. At the^me of his

death he w'as engaged in writing “ A Hiftory of the

Reformation in Poland,” which was printed in Holland in

i68j, in 8vo, with an account of the author’s life.

LUBIN, Augustine, an able geographer in the feven-

teenth century, was born at Paris in the year 1624. He
entered, at an early age, among the religious of the re-

formed order of St. Augufline, and was diltinguifhed by his

proficiency in literary purfuits, particularly in ancient and

modern geography', and in facred and profane hiltory'. Pie

paffed through all the offices of his order, and his feien-

tific fkill was rewarded with the poll of geographer to the

king. He died at Paris in 1695. His principal works

are Martyrologium Romanum, cumTabulis Geographicis

et notis Hilloricis “ Tabulse Sacrae Geographicae, five

Notitia Antiqua, medii Temporis, et nova, Nominum
utriufque Tellamenti ad Geographiam pertinentium being

a kind of didlisnary to all the places men'ioned in the

bible ;
“ Geographical Tables “The Plillo;/ of Lap-

land,” tranflated from Scheffer
;
“ The Geographical Mer-

cury,” &c.

Lubin, Eilhard, was born at Wefterffede, in the county

of Oldenburg, of which place his father was minifter. He
lludied at feveral German univerfities, and acquired an exaft

knowledge of the Greek language, with the branches of

fcience ufually taught in thofe feminaries. He was ap-

pointed profeffor of poetry in the univerfity qf Roftock

in 1595, and ten years afterwards, was promoted to the
profefforlhip of divinity. He wrote notes on Anacreon,
Juvenal, Perfius, &c. His principal work was entitled
“ Phofphorus de Caufa prima et Natura Mali,” printed at
Roltock in 1796. He died in 1621. Buyle.
LUBINiA, in Botany, was named by Commerfon, the

French botanill, in honour of his friend the chevalier de
St. Lubin, who diflinguifhed himfelf formerly at the fiege
of Madras, and was, it feems, in the confidence of Plyder
Ally. What preteiifions the chevalier had to commemo-
ration, as a votary of fcience, does not appear, nor was
Commerfon very ieledl in the diftribiition of fuch honours.
Julfieu, who mult have feen fpecimens, paffed over the
plant and the name in lilence, Lamarck referred it to Ly-
fmachia. Venten. Jard. de Cell'. 96.—Clafs and order,
Pentandna Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Lyfimachitc, 'Sw'X.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five deep, ovate,
rather unequal fegments, with membranous edges, perma-
nent. Cor. of one petal, nearly falver-fhaped, Hightly ir-

regular
; tube funnel-fliaped, the length of the calyx

;
limb

in five deep obtufe fegments, the two lowermoft rather the
fmallell. Siam. Filaments five, awl-ffiapcd, inferted into the
lower part of the corolla, equal, the length of the tube

;

anthers ereft, oval, two-lobed. Pijl- Germcn fuperior, al-

moll globular, fmooth
; lly.le cylindrical, the length of the

llamens, permanent
; lUgma fimple, obtufe. Perk. Cap-

fule roundilh-oval, crowned by the llyle, with five notches
at the* top, of t^ne cpll, not burfting. Seeds numerous,
routidilh, compreffed, rough. Receptacle central, ovate,
fomewliat compreffed, unconnefted w'ith the capfule except
at the bale, from which it feparates as the feeds ripen.

Eff. Ch. Corolla falver-fliaped, irregular. Capfule ovate,
not burfting, crowned with the llyle, of one cell. Seeds nu-
merous, attached to a central recccptacle.

I. L, Jpatulata. Vent. Jard. de Cell', t. 96. (Lyfima-
chia mauritiana

; Lamarck Didl. v. j. 372. Illiiftr. n.

,1980.)—The only knowm fpecies. Native of the ifle de
Bourbon. M. Cels appears to have had it in cultivation.

The root is faid by Ventenat to be biennial, and ihe Jloiuers
to be produced in the beginning of fummer. This plant has
fomething of the afpeft of Convolvulus tricolor, but is

firmer, and quite fmooth. The woody Jlcm produces a
few fimple branches, a fpan long, clothed with numerous,
fcattcred, fpatulatc, obtufe, entire, rather flefiiy leaves, above
an inch long, tapering down into a bordered footllalk.
Flowers axillary, folitary, on fimple llalks, half as long as
the leaves. Calyx dark browm, dotted with black, white
at the edge. Corolla yellow, nearly as broad as that of
Lyjmachta nemorum.—Capfule when preffed burfting ir-

regularly, fometimes at the fides, fometimes, according to
Ventenat, into two or four apparent valves. Lamarck fays
it has five valves, but he perhaps judged from the notches
at the top. The fruit therefore, and th - irregular corolla,
mark this genus as fufficiently diftind from Lyftmachia

;

to which may be added, on the fcorc of habit, its alternate,

not oppofite or whorled, leaves.

LUBISCHAW, in Geography, a town of PrufGa, in

the province of Pomerelia
; 18 miles S. of Dantzic.

LUBISCHMA'J’, a town of Pruffia, in the palatinate
of Culm

; 5 miles E. of Thorn.
LUBLENIETZ, or Luuen.sky, a cowm of Silclia, in

the principality of Oppeln
; 29 miles E. of Oppcln. N. lat.

50^39'. E. long. 18' 42'.

LUBLIN, a city of Poland, and capital of a palatinate

of the fame name
;
part of which is annexed to the new

country of Galicia. It is I'lu rounded with a wall and ditch,

and though not very large, its caftle, which is built on a

high

r
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liigli rock, is feated on the river Byftzrna, in a pieafant and

fertile country. This town contains many churches and

convents ; and in its fuburbs are many Jews, who are ac-

commodated with a fpacious fynagogue. It has three, fairs

in the year, one of which lafts a month
;
and they are fre-

quented by German, Greek, Armenian, Arabian, Ruffian,

Turkifli, and other traders and merchants. The chief tri-

bunal for Little Poland was formerly held here, together

with a provincial diet and a court of judicature. Lublin is

diilant 85 miles S.E. of Warfaw. N. lat. 51° &. E. long.

45'-

LUBNEKI, a town of Samogitia
;
10 miles N. of Mied-

nihi.

LUBNI, a town of Ruflia, in the government of Kiev,

on the Sula; 8 miles E.S.E. of Kiev. N. lat. 50'’. E.
Jong - 32 ’ 54'-

LUBOK, commonly called the Baviaan, or Baboon, an

ifland in the Eall Indian fea, not far from the coail of Java,

not large, but extremely populous. Seventy or eighty

veffels are continually paffing to and fro between this illand

and the coalls of Java and Borneo.

LUBOLO, a province of Angola, in Africa, on the

banks of the Coanza.

LUBOMLA, a town of Auftrian Poland, in Galicia;

32 miles E. of Cheim.

LUBOZ, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of No-
vogrodek

; 16 miles N E. of Novogrodek.

LUBRONG, or Teshoo-Loomboo, a town of Thibet,

and refidence of Telhoo Lama, capital of that part of the

country which is immediately fubjedt to his authority, is

fituated in N. lat. 29^ 4' 20'', and E. long 89^ 7'. This is

a large monaftery, confilling of three or four hundred houfes,

the habitations of the Gylongs, belides temples, mauioleums,

and the palace of the fovereign pontiff
;

in which are com-
prehended alfo the refidence of the regent, and the dwellings

of all the fubordinate officers, both ecclefialtical and civil,

belonging to the court. It is included within the hollow

face of a high rock, and has a fouthern afpedt. Its buildings

are all of Hone, none lei's than two dories high, flat-roofed,

and covered with a parapet, riling confiderably above the

roof, compofed of heath and brulhwood, inferted between

frames of timber, which form a ledge below, and are

faihioned above into a cornice, capped with mafonry.- All

the houfes have windows
;
that in the centre projedling be-

yond the walls, and forming a balcony: they are not clofed

with fliutters, but black mohair curtains. The' principal

apartment in the upper dory has an opening over it, covered

with a moveable died, which ferves the piirpofe of fometimes

admitting light and air, and in the winter feafon, occa-

fionally, the grateful warmth of the lun. Turner’s Tibet.

LUBUNGAN, a town on the north coad of the ifland

of Mindanao.

LUBWACH, a town of Germany, in the bifhopric of

Bamberg
; 8 miles N.E. of Bamberg.

LUBZ, or I..UBITZ, a town of the duchy of Mecklen-
berg

; 23 miles S.S.W. of Gutlrow. N. lat. jj'’ Jo'. E.

long. 12 .

LUC EN Diois, ^ town of France, in the department of

the Drome, and chief place of a canton, in the didridl of

Die, feated on the Drome
; 9 miles S. ot Die.

LUCALA, a town of Africa, in Angola, on a river of

the fame name, which runs into the Coanza
; 30 miles N.E.

of Malfangano.

LUCAN, in Biography, a celebrated Roman poet, was
born at Corduba, in Spain, about the year 39 before the

Chridian era. His father, Annasus Mela, a Roman knight,

LUC
vwiis the youngeft brother of Seneca the philofopher

; and
his mother, Acilia, was daughter of Acilius Lucanus, an

eminent orator. Lucan was brought to Rome during the

fird months of his infancy, and was committed, at a very

early age, to the care of the abled maders in grammar and
rhetoric. He dudied philofophy under the doic Cornutus,
from whom he derived the lofty and free drain of fentiment

by which he is fo much didinguilhed. It is faid he com-
pleted his education at Athens. Seneca, then tutor to the

emperor Nero, obtained for him the office of quedor : he
was foon after admitted to the college of augurs, and con-
fidered to be in the full career of honour and opulence. He
gave proofs of poetical talents at a very early age, and ac-

quired reputation by feveral compofitions
; a circumdance

that excited the jealoufy of the emperor, who valued him-
felf on his powers as a poet and mufician. Lucan even ven-

tured to recite one of his own pieces, in competition with
Nero

; and, to the furprife of every one, the judges decided

in favour of Lucan. From this period Nero regarded the

poet with all the malignity of a vanquiflied rival, and made
life of his power in forbidding him again to repeat any of his

verfes in public. In the confpiracy againd the tyrannical

emperor, Lucan took a part ; the plot was difeovereef, and
he was apprehended among the other confpirators. Tacitus
and other authors have accufed him of the pufillanimity of
endeavouring to free himfelf from puniflrment, by'acculing
his own mother, and involving her in the crime of which he
was guilty.’ Mr. Hayley has endeavoured to refeue his

name from fo terrible a charge, by obferving and com-
menting on the fatt, that the mother of Lucan was paffed

over without punifliment : hence he inferred, that no evi-

deuce exided of her having been charged by her fon, but
popular rumour

;
becaufe it is well known that no other

perfon, however didantly implicated in the confpiracy,

efcaped without fume kind of penalty. At any rate, his

confeffions were of no avail, and his mind recovered its firm-

nels for the concluding feene. No favour was granted him
but the choice of the death he would die

;
and he chofe the

fame which had terminated the life of his uncle Seneca. His
veins were accordingly opened ; and when he found himfelf

growing cold and faint through lofs of blood, he repeated

fome of his own lines, deferibing a wounded foldier linking

in a limilar manner ; theie were the lalt words which he ut-

tered. He died in the year 63, and in the 27th year of his

age. Of the various poems of Lucan, none but his Phar-
lalia remain, which is an account of the civil wars between
Csefar and Pompey, but is come down to us in an unfiniflied

Hate. Its title to the name of an epic poem has been dif-

puted by thofe critics, who, from the examples of Homer
and Virgil, have maintained that machinery, or the inter-

vention ot fupernatural agency, is efiential to that fpecies of
compofition. As to the merits of the poetry itlelf there are

various opiiiions. Lucan certainly pol'leffes neither the fire

of Homer, nor the nielodious numbers of Virgil. If he
had lived to a maturer age, his judgment as well as his

genius would have been improved, and he might have claimed

a more exalted rank among the poets of the Auguftan age.

His expreffions, however, are bold and animated
; his

poetry entertaining
;
and it has been aflerted that he was

never perufed without the warmeib emotions, by any whole
minds were in unifon with his own. The bell edition of the

Pharfalia is the Variorum, Leyd. B. 8vo., 1669. The edi-

tions by Oudendorp, 1728 ; by Burman, 1740 ;
by Bentley,

1760; and by Barbou, 1767, are in good elleem. The
Pharfalia has been tranflated into Englilh verle by Mr.
Nicholas Rowe. There was no Delphin edition of this

poem,
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poem, devoted to the interefts of liberty

; but it was one of

the firll pieces of ancient literature that was publifhed during

the French republic, by Didot, in a fplendid folio.

'Lucan, in Geography, a village of the county of Dublin,

Ireland, pleafantly fuuated on the banks of the Lilfey. It

is remarkable for a fiilphureoiis medicinal fpring, which is

much frequented. It is 65 miles W. from Duhhn.
Lucan, Al, a town of Aliatic Turkey, in Aladulia

; ij

miles E. of Marafch.

LUCANAS, a iurifdidfion of the diocefe of Guamanga,
in the viceroyalty of Peru, commencing about 2^ or 30
leagues S.W. of Guamanga. Its tem.perature is cool and

moderate. The parts of the former breed large droves of

all forts of cattle
;
and thofe of the latter are fertile in grain,

herbs, and fruits. It alfo abo'iiids in valuable hlver mines,

in which the riches of Peru chiefly contill ; and by thefc

means it becomes the centre of a very extenfive commerce
;

great numbers of merchants reiorting hither with their goods,

and otliers for purchallng fuch provifions as their own re-

fpeflive countries do not afford, for which they give in ex-

change ingots and pinnas of lilver.

LUCANIA, in ylncient Geography, a province of Italy,

bounded on the r.orth by Campania and Apulia, on the eail

by' Sinu-'.Tarentinus, on the fou'h by' Brutium, and on the

weft by the Ttifcan fea. A rid^c of the Apennines, running

from north to fouth, divides this province into two parts.

LUCANUS, in Nalural H'tjlory, a genus of infedls of

the order coleoptera : antennae clavate, the club comprefled

and divided iir.o fliort pedlinate leaves
;
jaws projecting be-

y'ond the head, fo as to refemble horns, toothed
;
two pal-

pigerous tufts under the lip.

'riiis genus differs chiefly from the Scauab.^X'S, (to

which the reader is referred,) in having the jaws confider-

ab'y' elongated, fo as to give tlie appearance of a pair of

denticulated horns
;
while the antennx terminate in a laterally

flattened tip, divided on the interior fide into feveral lamellx.

There are twenty-fix fpecics, of which four are Britifh,

which will be noticed by afteriflcs.

Species.

Alces. Jaws exferted, four-toothed at the tip. It in-

habits feveral parts of Alia. The head is large, depreffed,

black, finuate on each fide
;

jaws longer than the head,

compreffed at the tip, and armed with a ftrong tooth in the

middle within.

Gikafba. Jaws exferted, depreffed, with many' dif-

ferent fixed teeth ; lip rounded. Inlvabits Afia. Tlie jaws

are likewife very long ;
the teeth at both ends larger

;
thorax

with an unequal margin ; body' black.

^ Cervus ;
Stag-beetle, or llag-chaifer. Jaws exferted,

forked at the tip ; a fmall branch near the middle within.

It is the largeft of all the European coleopterous inff6ts,

fometimes meafuring nearly two inches and a half in lengtii,

from the tip of the jaws to the end of the body. Its general

colour is a deep chefnut, with the thorax and head, which

is of a fquarifh form, of a blacker call ; and the jaws are

* often of a brighter or redder cfieinut colour than the wing-

fliclls ;
the legs and under prrts are coal-black ; and t'ne

wings which, -except during fliglil, are c mce'iled under the

(hells, are large, and of a fi le pale yeilowifh-brown. This

remarkable infedl is chiefly found in the n'-ighbourhood of

oak-trees, delighting in the fweet exfudatio':, or honey-dew,

fo frequently obferved on the leaves. Its larva, which

perfecliy refembles that of the genuine beetles, is alfo found

in the hollows of oak-trees
;

refiding in the fine vegetable

mould ufually feen in fuch cavities, and feeding on the fofter

parts of the decayed wood. It is of a very confiderable

fize, of a paU yellowifti or whitifh-brown colour
; and when

ilretched out at full length, meafures nearly four inches. It

has been fuppofed by Roefel, that thefe larva were the

cqjft of the ancient Romans, which, according to Pliny,

were in high efleein as an article of luxury. What renders

this fuppoiition the more probable is, that the larvie of a

fpecies of ceramby'X, as well as of a curculio, are well

known to be gre-itly admired by the inhabitants of the Weft
Indian iflands, and are frequently colledted at a great cx-

pence, as a highly delicate difli, being broiled or fried for

that purpofe. When arrived at its full fize, which, ac-

cording to fome, is hardly fooner tha-J the fifth or fixth

year, it forms, by frequently turning itfelf, and moillening

it with its glutinous faliva, a fmooth oval hollow in the earth,

in whicli it lies
;
and afterwards remaining perfecliy ftill for

the fpace of nearly a month, divefls itfelf of its flein, and
commences pupa or chrvlalis. It is now of a fliortcr form
than before, of a rather deeper colour, and exhibits, in a

flviking manner, the rudiments of the large extended jaws

and broad head, fo confpicuous in the perfeft infedl : the

legs are alfo proporlionably larger and longer than in tlie

larva ilate. The ball of earth, in which this chryfalis is

contained, is conliderably larger than a hen’s egg, and of a

rough exterior furface, but perfeClly fmooth and polilhed

within. The chryfalis lies about three months before it

gives birth to the complete infedl, which ufually emerges in

the months of July and Auguft. The time, however, of

this infecl’s growth and appearance in all its Hates varies

much, according to the difference of feafoiis. It is not very

uncommon in many parts of England.

The commonly fuppofed female differs fo much in ap-

pearance from the male, that it lias by lome authors been

confidered as a diflindl fpecies. It is not only fnialler than

the former, but totaliy dcfliuite of the long and large

ramified jaws ; inflead of which it has a pair of very fiiort

curved ones, fli;;htly denticulated on their inner fide: the

head is alfo of confiderablv fmaller diameter than the thorax.

In point of colour it refembles the former. Among thofe

wlio confider it as a dillindl fpecies may be numbered the

ingenious Mr. Marfliam, F.I...S., who, in his “ Entomo-
logia Britannicn,” affures -113 that the real female infedt ex-

tremely refembles the male, but is fmaller, and wants the

larger (lenticu'a'ion on the inner fide of each horn. The
generally fuppofed female he dillinguillics by the title of
“ Lucanus inerniis.”

Saiga. Jaws exferted, many-toothed
;

lip abbreviated,

emarginate. Inhabits America. Body deprefled, fmooth,

black
;
jaws hardly forked at the end.

Ei-apiiu.s. Jaws exferted, one-toothed, forked at the

tip ;
lip defledlcd, conic

;
hind margin of the head much

elevated, emarginate. Female leis
;

the jaws not exferted.

Inhabits Virginia.

Cai'Reolus. Jaws exferted, the middle denticles dif-

ferently fhaped, forked at the tip. Inhabits Germany. It

is about half the fize of the cerviis above deferibed
;
jaw's

with tw'o thick approximate lobed denticles in the middle

;

body black.

Dam.\. Jaws exferted, two-toothed within, as long as

the luad. Inhabits Virginia. A variety has jaws entire at

the end
;
thighs ferruginous.

Elmoratus. .Taws exferted, three-toothed
;
body black ;

thighs ferruginous. It inhabits Cayenne. The head is

plain, almoll without lip ; thorax more duflty ;
the fore

ma^in fulvous, ciliate ; the hind margin two-toothed each

fide; fcutel fulvous, filky.

Bison.
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Bison. Jaws exferted, many-toothed ; thorax and /hells

edged with red. Inhabits America. Edge of the thorax

rufous, with a black line.

Gazella. Jaws two-toothed within
; body black

;

(hells edged with teftaceous. Inhabits Siam. The jaws

are (hort ; head with a fmall plate before the eyes
;

hind

edge of the thorax notched on each fide
;

(hanks angular,

grooved.

Lama. Jaws exferted, three-toothed, fhorter than the

head ;
thorax angular. Inhabits India.

SwTURALis. Jaws exferted, three-toothed at the bafe

within
;
body teftaceous, with a dorfal black line ; the head

is teftaceous, with a black margin and dorfal line, which is

bifid at the tip ; thorax teftaceous, with a black dorfal line

Rnd fpot each fide at the bafe.

Carinatus. Depreffed ;
thorax unarmed, (horter than

the head, the hinder angles excavated
;
abdomen very (hort

;

bread ending behind in an acute angle. Inhabits India.
* Parallellepipedus. Jaws with a lateral elevated

tooth within
;
body depre/Ted. It inhabits Europe, Body

black, very fmall : female with a double prominent dot on

the head.

Tenebroides. Jaws lunate, one-toothed; body black
;

thorax margined
;

(hells fubftriate. Inhabits Rufiia. Ab-
domen pitchy.

Cacuroides. Jaws incurved, with a thick differently

(haped tooth within ;
(hells pundured, (lightly downy

;

thorax a little grooved; (hanks ferrate. It inhabits Van
D iemen’s land.

* Caraboides. Blueiih
;

jaws lunate
;

thorax mar-

gined : varies in being greenilh, with reddi(h legs and ab-

domen. Inhabits Europe.

PiCEUS. Black, fmooth, ftriate ; antennae, abdomen, and

legs pitchy. Inhabits Sweden.

Capensis. Exfcutellate, black ; body depreffed
; thorax

ftriate. Found in Chili, South America.

PiLMUS. Exfcutellate, black ; (hells with pundured
grooves. Inhabits the Cape.

Tarandus. Scutellate, black, very fmooth
;
jaws ex-

ferted, three-toothed at the tip, two-toothed on the inner

fide. Inhabits Africa.

Antilope. Jaws exferted, edged on the inner fide, the

upper margin two-toothed, but the lower five-toothed

;

body brown, nearly fmooth. Found in different parts of

Africa.

Bubalus. Black
;
jaws bifid

;
one part projeding, fub-

lunate, three-toothed within ; the other larger, defleded,

arched entire. Inhabits Georgia.

Interruptus. Antenna: arched
;
body black, with a

recumbent fpine on the crown ; thorax and abdomen remote
;

thorax and (hells ciliate, with rufous. Inhabits America
and the Weft India iflands, under rotten fugar-canes. This
is the paffalus interruptus of Fabricius.

Dentatus. Antenna: arched ; head many-toothed

;

thorax pundured at the (ides
;
thorax and abdomen remote.

Found in the ifland of Guadaloupe. This is the paffalus

dentatus of Fabricius.

Minutus. Antennae arched
;
thorax and abdomen re-

mote, ferruginous ;
(hells teftaceous. This is the paffalus

minutus of Fabricius, and is found in the South American
iflands. The body is much depreffed, hardly larger than a

loufe
;
jaws exferted, (hort, unarmed, pointed ; (hells hardly

ftriate.

Dr. Shaw mentions a highly elegant fpecies, that has

lately been difeovered in New Holland, which differs from
the reft in being entirely of a beautiful g6lden green colour,

with (hort, (harp-pointed, denticulated jaws of a brilliant

VoL. XXL

copper colour. The whole length of the infeft is rather

more than an inch. Gmelin’s Linn. Shaw’s Zoology.
Donovan.
LUCAR, among the Romans, an appellation given to

the money expended upon plays and public (hows.

Lucar de Barrameda, Sl, in Geography., a decayed fea-

port town of Spain, in the province of Seville, at the mouth
of the Guadalquivir, the key of Seville, with a good har-

bour, but difficult of accefs on account of a rock in the

water. A whole fleet may lie fecurely in the road. The chief

article of its trade is fait; 13 miles N. of Cadiz. N. lat.

36^ 45''. W. long. 6° 27'.

Lucar de Guadiana, St., a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Seville, fituated on the Guadiana, on the confines

of Portugal, and defended by towers and baftions. The
tide flows up to the town, fo as to bring fmall veffels into its

harbour
; 64 miles W. of Seville. N. lat. 37° 30'. W.

long. 7° 25'.

Lucar le Mayor, St., a town of Spain, in the province

of Seville, on the Guadiamur
; 10 miles W. of Seville.

LUCARIA, an ancient feaft celebrated by the Romans.
Sext. Pompeius obferves, that the lucaria were folemnized

in the woods, where the Romans, defeated and purfued by
the Gauls, retired, and concealed themfelves. The word,
according to Feftus and Sext. Pompeius, comes from lucus,

a grove or wood. Varro derives it from luce, the ablative of
the word lux, light and liberty. But the former etymology
feems the more natural.

It was held in the month of July, in memory of the

afylum they found in the wood, which was between the

Tyber and the road called Via Salaria.

LUCAS, Tudensis, in Biography, a Spaniffi writer and
prelate, who flouri(hed in the thirteenth century, was firft a

deacon in the church, and afterwards bi(hop of Tuy, a city

of Gallicia, whence he has his fumame. He travelled into

feveral parts of the eaft and other countries, for the purpofe
of obtaining information concerning the religion and cere-

monies of different nations ; and was raifed to his biffiopric

by pope Gregory IX. His principal work was “ A Trea-
tife againft the Albigenfes.” He was author, likewife, of
“ The Life of St. Ifidore of Seville and he made con-

fiderable additions to “ The Chronicle of St. Ifidore.”

Gen. Biog. »

Lucas, Francis, a learned divine, who flouri(hed in the

feventeenth century, was a native of Bruges, was educated
at Louvain, attained to the degree of doftor, and was
made dean of the church of St. Omer’s. He died in 1619.
He was profoundly (Idlled in the Greek, and in all the ori-

ental languages
;
and was an expert judicious critic. He

was the author of “ Notationes in facra Biblia, quibu*

variantia diferepantibus Loca, Exemplaribus fummo Studio

difeutiuntur,” 4to., 1580 ;
“ Commentaria in Evangel.”

in 5 vols., folio
;
“ Notse ad vanas LeAiones in Evangel. ;”

“ Concordantiae Latinorum Bibliorum Vulgata: Editionis,”

and of many other learned works.

Lucas, Paul, a celebrated traveller, was born at Rouen
in 1664. He felt an early inclination to travel into foreign

countries, which he gratified by feveral tours through the

Levant, Egypt, Turkey, and other parts. He brought
back a rich treafure of medals and other curiofities for the

king's cabinet, who ordered him to draw up an account of

his travels, and who, in 1714, nominated him one of his

antiquaries. He was afterwards employed by the duchefs

of Burgundy. In 1723 he took another voyage to the

Levant, by order of Lewis XV., and colledfed many cu-

rious and valuable manuferipts and medals. From this

period to 1736 he lived a life of repofe
;
but in the laft

4 A named
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named year he vifited Spain, a country which he had never

before feen, and was well received by the king, who en-

gaged him to arrange his cabinet of medals : but during this

employment he was taken ill, and died in 1737, at the age

of feventy-two. He was author of a work, entitled, “ Tra-
vels of Paul Lucas,” in feven volumes. In four of them is

an account of his voyage to the Levant, to Greece, Afia

Minor, Macedonia, and Africa. His travels in Turkey,
Afia, Syria, Paleftine, and Egypt, were publifhed at

Rouen, in three volumes.

Lucas, Richard, a native of Wales, was born at Pref-

teigne, in Radnorlhire, in the year 1648 ; and when he

had laid a good foundation in grammar learning, he 'was

fent to the univerfity of Oxford, and entered a Ihident at

Jefus college in 1664. He took his degree of arts in 1668,

and in 1672 ; and was fome time mafter of the free-fchool

at Abergavenny, in Monmouthfhire. From this place he

removed to London, and obtained the vicarage of St.

Stephen’s, Coleman-llreet, and became lefturcr of St. Olaves,

Southwark, in 1683. In 1691 he took his degree of docSor

of divinity, and was inftallcd prebendary of Weftminfler in

1696. Soon after this, an infirmity which he had ex-

perienced in his eyes, from his youth, deprived him totally

of his fight. He died in 17 15, at the age of fixty-feven,

and was buried in Weftminiler Abbey. He was highly

valued by his contemp oraries for his piety and learning
; and

his writings have tranfmitted his name with honour to pof-

terity. Of thefe the mod important is his “ Inquiry alter

Happinefs,” in two volumes, 8vo., which has gone through

many editions. It is remarkable that it was compofed by
the author, after he had loll his fight, and was rendered in-

capable of public fervices. His other works are “ Praftical

Chriftianity,” and “ The Morality of the Gofpel “ A
Guide to Heaven “ Five Volumes of Sermons,” and

fome fmaller pieces. He tranflated into the Latin langua'ge

“ The whole Duty of Man,” which was printed in 1680.

Biog. Brit.

Lucas, St., in Geography, a town of Mexico, in the

province of Guatimala
;

12 miles E. of Guatimala.—Alfo,

a fmall ifland near the coall of Mexico, in Salinas bay.

N. lat. TO 15'. W. long. 85 22'.

LUCAU, or Lucca, in Geography, a town of Saxony,

in the principality of Altenburg ; 8 miles N.N.W. of Al-

tenburg. N. lat. 6'. E. long. 12 18.— Alfo, a town

of the duchy of Carinthia, near the Geil
; 32 miles E. of

Brixen.

LUCAYA IsL.WDS. See Baiiam.v.

LUCAYO, one of the Bahama iflands
; 20 miles long,

and five broad. N. lat. 27 25'. W. long. 78 .

LUC AYONEQUE, one of the Bahama ifiands
; 75

miles long, and five or fix broad, but of an irregular form.

N. lat. 27 . W. long 77 :o'.

LUCCA, a fmall republic of Italy, on the coaft of the

Tufcan fea, in N. hu. 43 30'. It is bounded N. by the

late duchy of Modena
;
on the S.W. by the Mediterranean

;

and evjry where clfc by Etruria. It is computed to be

upwards of 35 miles in length, and from 15 to 20 in breadth,

and to contain 288 fquare miles, and within its extent one

city, 150 villages, and 1 20,000 inhabitants, of whom, it is

faid, that from 20,000 to 30,000 are able, on occafion, to

bear arms. I’he Luccanefe are the moil induftrious people

of l aly, and no fpot of ground is left uncultivated; the

hills being covered with vines, olives, chefnut, and mulberry

trees, while the meadows near the coad nourilh numerous
cattle ; but the country does not produce corn fufficicnt for

the confumption of its inhabitants. Oil and filk are the

chief exports of Lucca, and their motto is Libkrtas, a

goddefs, rarely found more amiable than here. Lucca was
anciently a Roman colony

; when the Lombards overran
Italy, it became tributary to them

; afterwards it was an- '

nexed to the dominion of the Franks, and from them the
emperors of Germany claimed its fovereignty. In the
reign of Charles IV. it became an independent date, and
has, during three centuries, maintained its liberty, under
the proteftion of fome foreign power. In the recent revo-

lutions of Italy, this date adopted a condituticn fimilar to

the French
;
and it is now a principality, with the addition

of Mafia Carrara, and Garfagnana.

Lucca, the capital of the fore-mentioned principality,

and the refidence of the government, is delightfully fituated

in a plain, terminated by eminences, and diverfified with vil-

lages, feats, fiimmer-houRs, vineyards, meadows, and corn-

fields. This city is regularly fortified with eleven badions
;

its circuit is about a league ; it is well-built, and the dreets,

though irregular, are broad and well paved. Situated near

the river Serchio, 12 miles N.E. of Pifa, it contains a date-

palace, within which is a large arfenal, a Gothic cathedral,

with a richly furniflied chapel, 25 churches, 40 convents, and
about 40,000 inhabitants

; among whom are many artids

and manufadlurers, efpecially in filk and gold, and filver

duffs. The bifhop holds immediately of the pope, and is

entitled to the pallium, or crucifix, as an archbifhop. In
the cathedral is a volo fanto, or wooden crucifix, to which
a peculiar veneration is paid. In the year 1799, the French
entered this city, and impofed upon it a contribution of

2,000,000 livres. They feem to have taken it under their

protection, and to allow it its freedom. N. lat. 43° ^4’.

E. long. 10 34'.

Lucca, a river of Afia, which rifes in Perfia, and runs

into the Indus, about 1 8 miles above the conflux with the

Chunaub.
LUCCHESI, Andrka, in Biography, a native of Venice,

and maedro di cappella, in 1772, to the cledtor of Cologne.

A pleafing compofer, whofe motets were frequently fung by
Manfoli, and other great fingers in the churches of Italy,

and whofe fymphonies were much edeemed, even in Ger-
many, where they have been brought to the greated per-

fection. Ill 1767, he com^^ofed a cantata for a grand fef-

tival given to the duke of Wirtemburg at Venice.

LUCCl, in Geography, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra
; 3 miles S. of Biiignano.

LUCCOS, a river of Morocco, anciently called Lixos,

which runs into the Atlantic at Laracha.

LUCE, St., a cinder of fmall iflands in the Indian fea,

near the ead coad of Madagafcar. S. lat. 24 30'. E.
long. 47^ 40'.

Luce, Eau de. Sec Eau de Luce.

LUCEA, in Geography, a bay or harbour, on the N.
fide of the ifland of Jamaica, into which run two rivers,

called Ead and Well Lucea ; 14 miles W. of Montego bay.

N. lat 1,8' 28'. W. long. 78 9'.

LUCENA, a town of Spain, in tlie province of Cordova,

in which are ten convents
; 29 miles S.S.E. of Cordova.

N. lat. 37“^ 32'. W. long. 4° 29'.—Alfo, a town of Spain,

in Valencia ; 18 miles N.E. of Segorbe.

LUCENAY l’Eveque, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Saone and Loire, and chief place of a

canton, in the didricl of Autun
; 7 miles N. of Autun.

The place contains 804, and the canton ^i68 inhabitants,

on a territory of 250 kiliometres, in 12 communes. N. lat.

47'^ 5'. E. long. 4 20'.

LUCERA, an ancient, inconfiderable, manufafturing

town of Naples, capital of the province of Capkanata,

and fee of a bifhop, fuffragan of Benevento ;
containing

fouc
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four churches and nine monafteries, and pleafantly fituated

on an eminence in a plain, near the middle of the province,

about 75 miles N.E. of Naples. The jurifdidtion of the

province is held here, and the manufafliure is cloth. N. lat.

41° 28'. E. long. 15° 16'.—Alfo, a town of Naples, in

Calabria Citra
; 7 miles S. of Cofenza.

LUCERIUS, in Mythology, a name given to Jupiter, as

Lucerla was given to Juno, as the deities which gave light to

the world.

LUCERN, in Geography, acanton of Switzerland, bound-

ed on the W. and N. by Bern, on the E. by Zurich and

Schweitz, on the S. by Underwalden and Bern, lying in N.
lat. 47® 10’

;
being from 30 to 50 miles from N. to S., and

from 25 to 30 in breadth, and containing 100,000 inhabitants,

who are chiefly employed in agriculture. The fouthern parts

of this canton are chiefly mountainous, and furnilh for ex-

portation cattle, hides, cheefe, and butter. The northern

dillrift is fruitful in corn, which, being more than fufflcient

for the confumption of the canton, allows of a conftant

exportation from the weekly market held in the town, to

which the inhabitants of the fmall canton refort for the

purchafe of that and of other neceffaries. This commerce,

together with the paflage of the merchandize for Italy, is

the chief fupport of the town, and might be much improved

and augmented, confidering its advantageous fituation
;

for

the Reufs iffues from the lake, pafles through the town,

and, having joined the Aar, falls into the Rhine.

Lucern, originally fubjedf to the houfe of Auftria, was
expofed to the inroads of Uri, Schweitz, and Underwalden,

when thefe cantons had feized their independence. Her
commerce to Italy was interrupted ; her fairs unfrequented

;

and her citizens compelled to be continually under arms,

in order to proteft their territory from inceflant depreda-

tions. Under thefe circumftances, the Auftrians loading

the citizens with exorbitant taxes, Lucern made her peace

with the confederate cantons
;
and, expelling the Auftrian

party, entered into a perpetual alliance with Uri, Schweitz,

and Underwalden, and became a member of the Helvetic

union. Tlie acceffion of Lucern gave additional credit and

power to the confederacy, and enabled it to refill all the

efforts of a great and implacable enemy. In 1386, Leopold,

duke of Auttria, invaded the canton with a numerous army
;

when the combined troops gained a bloody vidlory at Sem-
pach, in which Leopold loft his life.

The government of Lucern was entirely ariftocratical, or

rather oligarchical. The fovereign power refided in the

council of 100, comprifing the fenate, or little council. The
great council was the nominal fovereign

;
but the whole

power aftually refided in the fenate, confifting of 36 mem-
bers, who were formed into two divifions, exercifing the

office by rotation. The adminiftration of the current af-

fairs, the care of the police, the management of the finances,

and the whole executive power, refided in the fenate, which

fat conftantly
;
whereas t!ie fovereign council was affembled

only upon important occalions. The fenate had cognizance

of criminal caufes ; but in cafe of capital condemnation the

fovereign council was convoked, in order to pronounce the

fentence. In civil caufes, an appeal lay from the fenate to

the fovereign council, wdiich, in reality, was a matter of mere

form, as it was an appeal from the ienators in one court, to

the fame fenators in another. The influence of the fenate

over the fovereign council was abfolute ;
for they conffituted

above a third of that body, chole their own members, con-

ferred the principal charges of government, and nominated

to the ecclefiaftical benefices, which are confiderable
;
nearly

two-thirds of the revenue of the canton belonging to the

clergy. From a view of this conftitution, it appears, that

when the fpirit of the conftitution is oligarchical, all laws
enafted for the purpofe of counteradfting the power of the

nobles are mere cyphers. However, in fome inftances,

the authority of the nobles is controuled
; for, in declaring

war and peace, forming new alliances, or impofing taxes,

the citizens were to be affembled, and to give their conferit.

Lucern, being the firft in rank and power among the Ca-
tholic cantons, was the refidence of the pope’s nuncio, and
all affairs relating to religion were difeuffed in the annual

diet, which affembled in the town, and which was compofed
of the deputies of thofe cantons.

Lucern, though an oligarchical ftate, manifefted, at the

time of the French revolution, an averlion from all innovation.

The people appeared to be fatisfied with their government,
and refifted all attempts to effedl a change. During the

progrefs of the revolution, Lucern ailed with great fpirit,

and was inclined to join in defence of her own independence,

as well as in fupport of the Helvetic union. Even after the

furrender of Bern and the defertion of Zurich, a numerous
body of peafants demanded the re-eftabliflunent of the an-

cient government, and joined the troops of the fmall cantons

to refill the entrance of the French
; and the whole

canton did not acquiefee without much oppofition and blood-

fhed. At length a corps of French, after a fhort in-

veftment, entered the town of Lucern, and reduced the •

people to unconditional fubmiifion. Soon after this event,

Lucern became the feat of the new Helvetic government.
According to the conftitution of the 29th of May, 1801,
Lucern was one of the 17 departments, or canton‘d, into

which Switzerland was divided : it retained its former extent

and deputed five reprefentatives to the diet. Near the

town of Lucern is mount “ Pilate,” formerly called Mons
Pileatus, from the Latin word pUea, becatife its top is

generally covered with a cloud or cap. This word has

been corrupted into “ Pilatus,” whence fome have ridi-

culoufly contended that Pontius Pilate, after having con-

demned our Saviour to death, was feized with remorfe,

made an excurfion into Switzerland, and 'drowned himfelf

in a lake at the top of the mountain. At the elevation of

5000 feet, and in the moll perpendicular part of this moun-
tain, near the pafture of Brunlen, is obferved, in the middle
of a cavern hollowed in a black rock, a colofl'al ftatue,

which appears to be of white Hone. It is the figure of a

man in drapery, leaning one elbow on a pedeftal, with one
leg crofted over the other, and lo regularly formed, that it

can fcarcely be a lufus nature. This ftatue is called “ Do-
minic” by the peafants, who frequently accoft it from the

only place in which it can be feen, and when their voices are

re-echoed from the cavern, they fay, in the fimplicity of

their hearts, “ Dominic has anlwered us.” It is difficult

to imagine by whom, or in what manner, this ftatue could

be placed in a fituation which has hitherto proved inaccef-

fible to all who have endeavoured to approach it. This is,

perhaps, one of the highell mountains in Switzerland, if

eftimated from its bafe, and not from the level of the fea ;

its elevation above the lake being more than 6000 feet

Soon after the French took pofTefflon of Lucern, genera!

Bnine erefted, with great folemnity, the ftandard of liberty

on the top of mount Pilate
;

thus, as Coxe fays, conferring

on the Swifs the (hadow, while he deprived them of the

fubftance ot freedom. Coxe’s Switzerland, vol. i.

Lucekn, the capital of the above-deferibed canton, a

fmall, tolerably built, walled, trading town, containing about

3300 inhabitants, and agreeably fituated on a plain almolt

environed by hills, at the efflux of the Reufs from the lake

of Lucern, and at the N.W. extremity of the lake
; 30

miles S.W. of Zurich, and 40 E. of Bern. The cathedral

4A 2 and
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and Jefuits’ church are the only public buildings worthy of

notice ; but they are overloaded with rich ornaments, and

difgraced by bad paintings. In the cathedral is an organ of

fine tone, and extraordinary fize ;
the centre pipe is 40 feet

long, near three in diameter, and weighs 1100 pounds. The
bridges which fi<irt the town, round the edge of the lake,

are the fafhionable walks of the place, and remarkable for

their length ; being covered at the top, and open at the

fides, they afford a conllant view of the delightful and ro-

mantic country
;
they are decorated with coarfe paintings,

reprefenting the hillories of the Old Tellament, the battles

of the Swifs, and the dance of Death. In the Waffer-

thurm tow’er, the treafure of the republic is depofited.

The arfenal is well furnifhed with arms. This place is a

thoroughfare from Italy by mount St. Gothard
; but it has

no manufatfures of confequence, and little commerce. Of
late the principles of toleration have been better underllood

and more widely diffufed than they were formerly, and a lite-

rary fociety has been eltablifhed for the promotion of polite

learning. The lake is bounded towards the town of Lucern
by cultivated hills Hoping gradually to the water, contrafted

on the oppofite fide by an enormous mafs of barren and
craggy rocks. N. lat. 46° 56'. E. long. 8 6'. See the

preceding article.

Lucern, Lake of, called the Waldflaetter fee, or lake of

the four cantons, confifts of feveral branches and gulfs, dif-

tinguiflied by particular names, and affording variety of fine

fcencry. See Lake.

Lucern, in Botany. See Mbdic.acki.

Lucern, in /Agriculture, a plant of the artificial grafs

kind, chiefly cultivated as a green food for cattle, and which
affords a larger produce than mofl other forts in proportion

to the extent of land. It is known among botanills by the

name of medicago fativa, and is the alfafa of the Spaniards,

and the grand trefie of the French. It has a perennial root,

and an annual ftmk, which rifes full three feet high in good
land, and is furnifhed at each point with trifoliate leaves, the

lobes of which are fpear-fhaped, about an inch and a half

long, and half an inch broad, fawed towards the flalks.

The flowers grow in fpikes, which are from two to near

three inches in length, Handing upon naked footftalks two
inches long, rifing from the wings of the flalks ; they are

of the pea-bloom, or butterfly kind, of a fine purple colour,

and are fucceeded by compreffed moon-fhaped pods, which
contain feveral kidney-fhaped feeds. It flowers in June, and
its feed ripens in September.

There are feveral varieties of lucern, as thofe with violet-

coloured flowers, with yellow flowers, with yellow and
violet flowers mixed, and with variegated flowers ; but

the editor of Mr. Miller’s Di£lionary obferves, that they

are only variations of the fame plant, arifing accidentally

from the feed. fHowever, neither the yellow nor the varie-

gated flowered lucern is ever fo ftrong as that with pur-

ple flowers
; and cannot of courfe be fo profitable to the

cultivator.

It may be remarked, that Columella efteemed this plant

as the choiceil of all fodder, becaufe it lafled many years,

and bore being cut down four, five, or fix times a year.

In his opinion it enriched the land on which it grew, fat-

tened the cattle fed with it, and was often a remedy for fick

cattle. About three-quarters of an acre of it is, it is fup-

pofed, abundantly fufficient to feed three horfes during the

whole year. But though it was fo much efteemed by the

ancients, and has been long cultivated to advantage in France

and Switzerland, it has yet found no great reception in this

country, though it will fuccecd here as well as in either of

10

the above countries, being extremely hardy, and capable of
refilling the cold of our climate.

In the Synopfis of Hulbandry, it is noticed, that it is

not till within thefe thirty years that this grals has been
much in repute with the farmer, though it was known in

England long before that time : but the cultivation of it

was chiefly confined to gentlemen who railed it on their own
demefnes

;
for the hulbandmen, being well convinced of the

extraordinary care required to prepare the land for the

growth of ir, were deterred from embarking in a bufinefs

which feemed to be attended with much expence, and con-
tented themfelves with railing green fodder from their tares

and clover, leaving the cultivation of this ufeful grafs to their

landlords, who could better fpare the money for that pur-
pofe. But now that its virtues are better known, and the
method of railing it more perfedlly underllood, there are

few farmers, who do not choofe to fow fome acres of it, to

fupply their horfes with a wholefome and Jailing feed

throughout the fummer. The feed is of a paler call than
that of clover, and rather larger in fize. It is annually

provided from Holland by the feedfmen, and fold at dif-

ferent prices, from one to two lliillings or more per pound,
according to circumftances.

Soil—In refpe£l to the foils that are moll fuitable to the

culture of this plant, they are all thofe of the more deep,

rich, and dry kinds, as thofe of the found, mellow, loamy,
and fandy delcriptions

;
but on fuch as are retentive of

moillure, it Ihould not be attempted, as the roots of the

plants are liable to be greatly injured, if not wholly de-

ftroyed, by the llagnation of water about them. Weeping
gravelly lands, and all fuch as are not well drained, are of
courfc improper for this fort of culture. Mr. Young fug-

gells, that “ the foils that fuit lucern, are all thofe that are

at once dry and rich. If they polfcfs thefe two criteria,

there is no fear but they will produce large crops of lucern.

A friable deep fandy loam or chalk, or white dry marly bot-

tom, is excellent for it. Deep putrid fands, warp on a dry
bafis, good fandy loam on chalk, dry marie or gravel, all do
well : and, in a word, all foils that are good enough for

wheat, and dry enough for turnips to be fed on the land, do
well for lucern. If deficient in fertility, they may be made
up by manuring, but he never yet met with any land too

rich for it.”

Preparation .—The author of the Syftem of Agriculture

remarks, that “ in the preparation of the land, the foil

ftiould be always brought into as fine a condition of mould
as pofllble. This may be effeded by repeated ploughing

and harrowing, and the previous growth of fuch forts of
crops of the green kind as have a tendency to clean and
render the land more fine and mellow.” In this intention

Mr. Young advifes the taking of two crops of turnips,

carrots, or cabbages, either in fucceflion, or alternating with

each other, the turnips in the heavier loams being eaten off

upon the land in the fecond autumn before it is ploughed up.

In either of thefe cafes, from the hoeing and conllant cul-

ture which is necellary while the crops are upon the land, it

will be left in a fuitable ftate of cleannefs and friability.

“ Others recommend fallowing as abetter pradice, the root

weeds of every kind being carefully picked out in the dif-

ferent ploughings and harrowings. From the great length

of time the ground mull remain unemployed in this mode of
preparation, it is probably only capable of being pradtifed

with advantage where the lands are heavy and very full of
weeds. ” But whatever mode is employed, the land mull be
rendered perfedly clean before this fort of crop is ventured

upon it.

And it is requifite, that before the feed is put in, the

mould
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mould ftiould be rendered perfeftly fine by ploughing it over

as frequently as may be neceflary, and breaking it well down
by occafional harrowing. It will feldom be neceflary to

make ufe of manure
;
but where the land is found to Hand

in need of itj the application is beft made with the firft of

the green crops. The objeft to be conftantly kept in view

in this bufinefs, is chiefly that of rendering the land per-

feftly clean from weeds, and at the fame time highly mellow

and friable.

Nature and Quantity of Seed.—As feedfmen are apt to

keep their feeds from year to year, it may be neceflary to

apprife the farmer, that that which is perfeftly frefli, is the

moft proper for being fown, as moft fnriall feeds vegetate in

the mod perfect manner when new.

And with refpeft to the quantity of feed. Dr. Dickfon
has dated that the proportion that is neceflary, is variable

according to the nature of the land, and the manner in

which the cr >p is cultivated. In the broad-call method,

from eighteen to twenty pounds may be proper, while in

that of the drill, it will be confiderably lefs, according to

the diftances at which the operation is performed. In two
feet equidiflant rows, the ufual allowance is about fix

pounds
;

in thofe of eighteen inches about eight pounds
;

in

thofe of twelve inches, ten or twelve pounds
;
and in nine-

inch rows, fixteen or eighteen pounds may be neceflary,

though Mr. Young only recommends from twelve to fifteen

pounds for the acre.

Time and Manner of Sowing.—In his fyflem of agriculture,

the fame writer dates, that “ the moll proper feafon for

putting this fort of crop into the ground, is as early as can

be done in the fpring months, as in this way the plants may
be fully ellablilhed before the feafon becomes too hot. The
latter end of March, for the more fouthern dillridls, may be

the moll proper period
; and the beginning of the following

month for thofe of the north. When fown late there is

more danger of the plants being dellroyed by the fly, as has

been obferved by Mr. Tull. If the plants be intended to

be tranfplanted out in the garden method, it will alfo be the

bell pradlice to fow the feed bed as early in the fpring as the

frolls will admit, in order that the plants may be llrong, and

fit to fet out about the beginning of Augull.”
In regard to the mode of fowing or putting in the crop,

this writer alfo fuggells, that “ it Ihould vary with the

circumllances of the foil, and the mode of after-manage-

ment that can be adopted with the moll convenience. Where
much attention cannot be bellowed on the bufinefs of hoe-

ing and keeping the crop clean, the beft method is that of

fowing the land broad-caft
;
though in this method the crop

may not laft fo long in the ground. But in cafes where the

crops are capable of being kept in a fufficiently clean condi-

tion by repeated hoe-culture, the drill may be mere advifable,

particularly in narrow diftances. The practice of tranf-

planting can, perhaps, only be done in particular cafes, on

fmall pieces of deep land that are in great heart, and require

the plants in confequence to Hand thin and regular upon the

ground, as in thefe modes they become large and of vigor-

ous growth. In foils that are inclined to moi ft ure at fome

depth below the furface, it may be a ufeful method of

keeping the roots of the plants from being injured by their

penetrating too deeply, as is more the calie when the plants

rife from feed. The feed may be fown either alone or with

grain crops, in the fame manner as clover
;
each method has

its advocates, and it is probable that they may be ufeful un-

der different circumllances, as in the deeper and more fertile

forts of land the firft may be the moft beneficial method, and

in thofe of the lighter and lefs deep kinds the latter
;

as in

the deep forts of land there may be lefs lofs of time in pro-

curing the green produce for horfes or other forts of flock,

as well as a greater certainty of the crop fucceeding. But
in the lighter and more porous foils, by being fown with corn,
the plants may be better protefted in their early growth, as

well by the lhade as the moifture that will, in that way, be
preferved. Some indeed fpeak of its fuperior utility on the

ground of long experience, in its being better preferved from
the fly. Wherever this mode is made ufe of, the grain
flrould, however, be fown thinner than is ufually the cafe,

in proportion as the foils are more rich. Oats are preferable

to barley for the purpofe, as being lefs liable to lodge, efpe-

cially when fown thin. From five or fix pecks to three
bufliels, fown as evenly as poflible, may be the beft propor-
tions, the fmaller quantity being neceflary on the richeft

foils.” Mr. Young remarks, that “ the greateft fuccefs by
far that has been known is by the broad-caft method, which
is nearly univerfal among the beft lucern farmers, even among
men who admire and praftife the drill hulbandry in many
other articles. But as they moftly (not all) depend on fe-

vere harrowing for keeping their crops clean, which is a
troublefome and expenfive operation, he ftill ventures to re-

commend drilling, but very different drilling from that which
has been almoft univerfally pradtifed, <vix. at diftances of
eighteen inches or two feet. Objeftions to thefe wide inter-

vals are numerous. If kept clean hoed, the lucern licks

up fo much dirt, being beaten to the earth by rain, &c. that

it is unwholefome, and the plants fpread fo into thefe fpaces

that it muft be reaped, which is a great and ufelefs expence.
For thefe reafons, as well as for fuperiority of crop, he re-

commends drilling at nine inches, which, in point of pro-

duce, mowing, and freedom from dirt, is the fame as broad-
caft

;
and another advantage is, that it admits a fcarifying

once a year, which is much more powerful and effeftive than
any harrowing. Thefe fails are fufficient to weigh fo much
with any reafonable man, as to induce him to adopt this

mode of drilling, as nearer to broad-caft by far than it is to

drills at eighteen or twenty-four inches, which open to a
quite different fyftem, and a fet of very different evils.

Nine-inch rows might praSically, but not literally, be con-
fidered as broad-caft, but with the power of fcarifying.”

And in regard to “ the material point, of with or without
corn, two confiderations prefent themfelvcs. One is, the
extreme liability of lucern to be eaten by the fly, which
does great mifehief to many crops, when very young, and
againlt which the growing corn is fome protedlion. The
value of the barley or oats is another objedt, and not to be
forgotten. It is alfo gained in the firft year’s growth of the

lucern, which is very poorly produdlive, even if no corn be
fown, fo that he muft own himfelf clearly an advocate for drill-

ing it among corn, either between the row's of nine-inch bar-

ley, or acrofs drilled barley at a foot
;
perhaps the latter is

tlie beft method, as there is lefs probability of the crop
being laid, to damage the lucern. The quantity of feed-

corn ftiould alfo be fmall, proportioned to the richnefs of
the land ; from one buftiel to a buftiel and a half, ac-

cording to the fertility of the foil
;
another fecurity againft

the rmfehief of lodging. If thefe precautions are taken, it

would be prefumptuous to fay that fuccefs muft follow, that

being always, and in all things, in other hands than our’s
; feed

may prove bad, the fly may eat, and drought prevent vege-
tation, but, barring fuch circumllances, the farmer may reft

fatisfied that he has done what can be done ; and if he does
fucceed, the advantage w'illbe unquellionable.”

In the broad-caft mode, in every cafe, as foon as poflible

after the grain has been fown and harrowed properly in, the

lucern feed ftiould be immediately put in in that mode, by a

regular even call over the fine furface, covering it with a

light
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light feed4iarrow, but it fhould not be too deeply covered

in, two inches being fully fufficient. In the drill method, the

fame fyllem fliould be followed, the lucern feed being drilled

in immediately after the corn has been put into the foil.

It need hardly be noticed that the plats of ground fown

for thepurpofe of railing plants, to be fet out in the garden

method of culture, fliould always be without grain, or other

forts of crops, in order that they may admit of having the

plants properly thinned out and kept clean, and in a vigor-

ous date of growth, for being fet out with the mofl ad-

vantage and fuccefs poffible.

With regard to the proper dillance of the rows, it may
in addition be obferved, where the drill mode of culture is

praftifed, it fliould probably depend upon the Hate and cir-

cumftances of the foils. Mr. Kent advifes two feet as the

belt diftance in all cafes ; while others think equal dillances

of a foot in rich foils, fuch as are worth from thirty to forty

/hillings the acre, and nine inches in ihofe that are of inferior

fertility, as from fifteen to twenty fhillings the acre, the

bed general dillances. On foils of lefs value it is probable

that this culture can feldom be had recourfe to with much
benefit to the farmer. The lail dillance approaches much to

the broad-call method, which is contended by fome as the

mod appropriate in almoll all cafes, and of courfe it may
be preferable, as it admits of being plowed bcluven by a

fuitable plough, in the room of the harrowed method, and

the obfervations made above are decidedly in favour of the

method.

In whatever method this fort of feed may have been fown,

it is, when good, quick in its vegetation, beginning to Iprout

in the courfe of a week, and foon fpreading the plants over

the furface of the land. And the fooner it obtains its

rough leaf the better, as it is then like turnip-plants, out of

danger of being dellroyed by the fly. But before ihefe

plants arrive at this date of growth, they are liable, efpe-

cially in dry feafons, to be much injured, if not wholly con-

fumed, by the ravages of the fame fort of infedl as that

which is fo detrimental to the turnip crops. “ Where the

greated part of the plants are injured in this way, the au-

thor of “ Pradlical Agricilture” thinks it is probably the

bed method, when the crop has been put in alone, to plow

up the land, and fow it down again with frefh feed, as foon

as poffible.’’ And this he fuppofes “ is an advantage which

the lowing the crop alone has over that of putting it in with

thofe of other kinds.”

^fter Culture.—It may be dated in regard to the after-

management of this grafs, that, as the economy of the plant

is fuch as to render it incapable of being grown with much
advantage, where other forts of plants, whether of the

grafs or weed kind, are apt to annoy it
;
much care and at-

tention fliould of courfe be employed in keeping it clean and

free from the intrufion of all fuch vegetable produdlions.

This, the fame author thinks, “ may be cffedlcd in different

ways, according to the methods in whitii the crop has

been raifed. Where the broad-cad plan has been purfued,

little is neceffary, where the land has been properly prepared

after the grain crop has been removed, except keeping all

forts of heavy dock from coming upon it. In a dry feafon,

if there be occafion, the field may however be fed a little by
calves, and other very light dock, but they fliould never be

kept long upon the plants at one time. When the fecond

cutting has been made in the following year, if any grafs

{hows itfelf the land fliould be harrowed over in a moderate

manner, by a harrow which is not too heavy nor too long in

the tines, two or more times, as may be neceffary in different

direftions, the graffy matter being colledled by a fmall light

implement of the fanoe kind, and removed from the land.

This bufinefs fliould be executed as foon in the early part of
the fpring as the nature and date of the ground will admit,

as dry a period as poffible being taken for performing the

work. In the fucceeding years two fuch harrowings may
be frequently required, one in the early ’part of the fpring

feafon, and the other in the clofe of funimer. But in thefc

cafes, efpccially where there is much grafs appearing, a

much heavier fort of harrow fliould be made ufe of.” In

the 25th vol. of the Annals of Agriculture, one is advifed

of fuch a weight, as is fufficient for four horfee, and vyhich

does not fpread more than four or five feet
;
but in mod cafes,

efpecially where the work is fo frequently performed, one

that requires lefs draught may be adequate to the purpofe,

as where fuch large heavy harrows are employed, there

is much danger in injuring the crowns of the plants, and
thereby caufing their dedrudlion

;
whereas by the ufe of the

lighter ones, they are modly much benefited from the mould
being dirred about their roots. After thefe operations, as

in the above cafe, the weeds fliould be brought together,

and removed from the ground. When the crops are thin and

patchy, feed in proportion to the deficiencies fliould be fown
over fuch places before the liarrowings commence each time.

In every cafe the roller fliould be applied immediately after

the operation has been performed, not only for the purpofe

of compreffmg the mould about the roots of the plants, but

to render the furface pcrfeclly level and fit for the feythe.

In this method of culture, “ where the produce is not to

fome extent, it is probably better to feed the crop by light

cattle-dock in the autumn than mow it.”

In refpedl to the drill-fown lucern, it is recommended,
where the rows are fufficiently evident, in the autumn

feafon, after the grain has been fecured, that a fmall fliim

fliould be palled between them, in order to extirpate all the

weeds and graffy materials, as well as to loofen the mould
about the roots of the plants, and that they may be ren-

dered more perfetlly clean, the hand-hoeing of the plants

in the rows : and that, in the fucceeding year, dill more
particular attention to the ufe of the fliim and hoe will be

requifite. The bufinefs fliould be begun as early as the date

of the foils will fafely admit of its being executed : being

continued occafionally in fuch a manner, as to induce the

cultivator to leave it again for the produdtion of this grafs.

In fituations where fuch grounds could be conveniently

flooded or covered with water occafionally, they might
therefore be very advantageoufly converted into good mea-

dow or grafs-lands
; a fort of application that has long

fince been recommended by De Serres, a French writer of

great refpeftabihty : when fuch lands are perfedlly broken

up, they afford, in mod cafes, admirable crops of the grain

kind ; oats, as being lead injured by a luxuriant growth,

may, in general, be the moll advifable as the firll crop.”

It has been advifed, “ as a good rule in thefe cafes, to

give good hoeings, either of the horfe or hand kinds, as

foon as weeds appear every time after the crops are taken

off. If the plants are perfedlly draight in the rows, which

fliould always be the cafe, a (him may be had recourle to

with the greated benefit, as it piay be drawn lo clofely to

the plants, as in a great meafure to fave the expence of

hand-hoeing, as, in fuch cafes, it will be only neceffary to

extirpate the weeds or natural grafs plants that may have

efiabliflied themfelves among the lucern plants in the row^s,

which is capable of being effedled in a very complete man-
ner by the ufe of a pronged hand-hoe. And it is further

recommended never, by any means, to fuffer fields of this

fort to become weedy, under the fuppofition, that the pro-

duce may not cut well, or be free from dull
;

as where it

is of fufficiently vigorous growth, and of a fuitable'didance

(1 ill
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in the rows, according to the nature of the land, there can

be no reafon for fuch an injurious pradlice, as it is only

•where the planting is executed at larger diftances than the

condition of the foil will permit, that any inconvenience can

be experienced in this way.’’

It may be ftated, that “ where hand-hoeing i-s the method

chiefly dependsd on for keeping crops of lucern in a proper

ftate of culture, much of the bufinefs may be performed

bv women, or even children, and the expence be thus con-

liderably leflened.”

.Application of Manure.—In cafes where the foils on which

this plant is grown are not of confiderable fertility, the oc-

cafional application of manure may be of great advantage,

in thickening and increafing the quantity of crop ;
for this

ufe clean well rotted dung is probably by much the beft

manure, as where earthy compofts, afltes, or foot are em-

ployed, they are apt to promote the growth of, or bring

up graffes too much ;
the latter are, however, fometimes

fown over the crop in the winter feafon. The dung is ad-

vifed, in the 25th vol. of the Annals of Agriculture, to be

applied in the quantity of about twenty tons to the acre,

every five or fix years. Mr. Kent, however, thinks it a

better praftice to put a flight coat on annually in the fpring

feafon. As much expence might be incurred in the cul-

ture, eftablifhment, and after management of this fort of

crop, in order to infure a favourable produce, the farmer

fhould not too haftily attempt it, till he has found how far

it will fuit his convenience and other circumftances.

Expences of Cultivation.—The various expences attending

it, as ftated by different writers before the late rife in the

price of labour, are thus given, as well as the profit in

foiling hoffes. At prefent, however, a third more may be

added, and, in fome cafes, much more.

Expences.

Tw'O fpring ploughings extra

Harrowings

Eight pounds of feed

Drilling

Horfe-hoeing in autumn

Hand-hoeing ditto

Firft year i 18 6

Annual Expences afterwards.

£. vT. d.

To rent, tithe, and rates - - - I 10 0

Four horfe-hoeings . - - 0 10 0

Three hand-hoeings - - - 0 12 0

Five mowings - - 0 1

2

6

Raking together . - - 0 5 0

Loading and carting home . - - 0 7 6

Manuring, to amount per annum 0 12 0

4 9 0

Clear profit -
9 18 6

14 7 6

Profit wi the PraSice of Soiling Horfes.

By keeping five horfes, from beginning of "j £. d.

May to middle ot Udtober, at 2J'. bd. > 14 7 6

per horfe, per week _ - - J

14 7 6

£. s. (t.

- o 18 o
- 026
- 080
- 026
- 026
- 056

Nearly double this is fometimes made by foiling clover.

Number of Cuttings andManner of Cutting .—In a late prac-

tical werk, it is ftated that, “ as this is one of the moft

forward of the artificial graffes, it frequently attains a

fufficient growth for the fcythe towards the end of April,

or beginning of the following month
;

and in foils that

are favourable for its culture, will be in a ftate of readinefs

for a fecond cutting in the courfe of a month or fix w'eeks

longer, being capable of undergoing the fame operation,

at nearly fimilar diftances of time, during the whole of the

fummer feafon. In this laft fort of foil, with proper ma-
nagement, in the drill method, it has been found to rife to

the height of a foot and a half in about thirty or forty

days, affording five full cuttings in the fummer. But in the

broad-caft crops, in the opinion of fome, there are feldom

fo many cuttings afforded in the feafon, three or four being

more common, as the growth is fuppofed to be lefs rapid,

than by either of the other modes this is, however,

contradidled by other cultivators, who have beftowed much
care on the fubjedf, as will be evident hereafter. And it is

ftated, that “ m order to have new fuccellions of this grafs

conftantly becoming ready to be cut, it has been re-

commended, for the purpofe of foiling, to have the broad-

caft plantations formed into fo many divifions, as that one

of them may be cut daily, as about fixty
;

and thofe of

the drilled, and tranfplanted kinds, into from thirty to

forty, according to the nature of the land, confuming them
in the fame manner. Thefe cuttings muft, however, be
varied in proportion to the differences in the growth of the

crops, and the confumption. The moft economical mode of

cutting the produce is, without doubt, by means of the

fcythe, though the reaping-hook has been made ufe of by
fome ;

after being cut, the food fhould be conveyed, as foon

as poffible, to the animals : this may be done by a light

cart, or large barrowq made for the purpofe, according to

the fcale on which the bufinefs is condutfed. One cutting

in the day is only advifed by fome, but as there is a lofs as

well as injury done to all forts of green-cut food by keep-

ing, even for a few hours in hot feafons, it may be a better

praffice to have two cuttings in the day, efpecially when
the weather is warm, and the lucern at no great diftance j

befides, the food is eaten better when quite frefh.”

Value and Application of.— It is ftated, that “ the produce
of this fort of crop, in co'.iverting it to the purpofes of
foiling cattle, will neceffarily be different under different cir-

cumftances, but an acre can feldom, when under proper

culture and management, fupport lefs than from three to

five or fix horfes, or other cattle, during the fix fummer
months, the profit of which cannot be lefs than from feven

to ten or twelve pounds.’’ “ And in letting it remain

for hay, which is lefs advantageous, in three mowings, an

acre, where the crop is good, will feldom afford lefs than

from three to five tons of dry hay. In Mr. Arbuthnot’s
trials, as ftated in Mr. Young’s Tour, the produce was
four loads, but in thole of others, on rich grounds, it was
five. It is like wile remarked, that “ in making this fort

of plant into hay, the fame diredtions fliould be attended to

as for clover ; the lefs the produce is fhaken about the

better, provided it be fufficiently quickly dried, as the leaves

will be more fully preferved in the ftems, and the hay, of
courfe, more valuable. From its greater fucculence, it

will, in common, require rather more time than clover,

or faintfoin, in making into hay. As this fort of hay
is held in lefs eftimation than that of either of the above
graffes, it fliould always be confumed at home by the farm
horfes, or other ftock j and that of the other forts fent for

fale.’’

But
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But the principal and tnoft advanta^ous praAice, in the

apph'cation of lucern, is that of foiling horfes, neat cattle,

and hogs
;
yet as a dry fodder, it may alfo be capable of af-

fording much affiftance in many cafes ;
and as an early food

for ewes and lambs, be of great value in particular cafes.

“ As this plant bears repeated cutting, better than moft of
thofe of the artificial grafs kind, fprings in a more quick and
expeditious manner, and affords a healthy nutritious food, it

mult be of vail utility to the farmer, where horfes and cattle

form a large part of his Itock ; with horfes in this way, it

has been found by fome, as Hated in the fourth volume of
Mr. Young’s Eaftern Tour, ‘to anfwer better than any
other fort of green food that has been tried. The number
of cuttings that it admits of, being on different foils, and
under different modes of culture, from about three to five,

affording a produce of green herbage adequate to the fup-

port of from three to four or five horfes, for a period of
nearly fix months in the fummer feafon, as has been feen

above and though much of this vaft advantage, in the

fupport of thefe animals, may with propriety be afcribed to

the economy of the confumption of the food, that unavoid-
ably takes place in this excellent practice, the real produce
in green food, is, without doubt, larger than in moll other
grafs crops. The broad-call crops, in the trials of fome
cultivators, appear to have been more profitable, in this

mode of confuming the produce, than thofe of either the

drilled or tranfplanted methods of culture ; in the practice

of Mr. Hall, the former fupported from four to five horfes

for twenty-fix weeks, while the tranfplanted crop, in rows
two feet afunder, only afforded produce fufficicnt for the

keeping of three. And in thofe of Mr. Clayton, in the

broad-call method, without grain, five horfes were kept
from the middle of May till Michaelmas, while that drilled

in equidillant rows, at the dillance of eighteen inches, only

lupported four.” There are many other fafts, that lead

to the fame conclufion. “ On very rich foils, the drilled

lucem will, without doubt, when the plants are kept pcr-

feAly clean, and the mould well llirred between the rows,

and laid to their roots, afford an abundant produce, perhaps

E R N.

more fo than in the broad-caft ; but to do this, great atten-

tion in the culture mull be beftowed.” And in “ its appli-

cation, in the foiling of cows, and other forts of cattle, in

the fold yards, and in the feeding and fattening of oxen, its

importance is equally great. It is found that in foiling

cows, the proportion of this fort of food, confumed in

twenty-four hours, is from about fixty or feventy, to up-
wards of a hundred pounds, in thofe which are of the mid-
dling-fized kinds

;
an acre maintaining in the proportion of

about four for twenty weeks. In other trials, larger pro-

portions of Hock have been kept by this pradlice.” In
feeding cattle with this fort of food, it is obferved, that
“ in its green Hate, care is neceflary, however, not to give

the animals too much at a time, efpecially when it is moill,

as they may be hoven or blown with it, in the fame way as

with clover.” The trials, it is added, that have been made
in fattening bullocks or other cattle with this green fodder,

are not numerous, but they are fufficiently fo to prove its

utility in fuch application. In Mr. Young’s trials, cattle

have been found to increale fall in flefh by it, paying at the

rate of four Ihillings and fixpence a head per week, which
is confidered as a great proof of the value of the plant in

this view. Its fuperiority to tares is prodigious. It has

alfo been confidered of the greateft value in this view, in

Ireland, by Mr. Herbert, after much experience of it. The
great power which it pofielfes in fattening is rendered indeed

fufficiently evident, by the fudden effe6ts which it produces
in this way, in foiling horfes

;
in moil inftances they get into

high condition, in a fhort time becoming “ fat, without oats

or hay,” in fome cafes. And “ Iheep have likewife been

fattened on this green food with great luccefs, in Mr. Bald-

win’s trials.” Alfo, “ in foiling hogs in the fold yards, it

has been attended with confiderable fuccefs - and it has been

fuggefted that as thefe animals do not bite fo clofely as fheep,

they may be admitted upon the crop with fafety.”

And the advantage of this mode of application over that

of making the crops into hay, and their expence, produce,

and profit, are Hated by Mr. Young in this way.

Average of Five Crops.

Soils. Application. Expcncfs. Produft. Profit.

£. S> d. £. S. d. £. J. d.

Light fandy loam - - Soiling I H 6 13 0 0 1 I 5 6
Rich black loam . - Soiling 0 8 1

1

5 0 6 4 4
Good loam - - Soiling i 15 0 14 7 6 10 12 6
Good loam - - Hay 3 3 6 9 VJ 0 5 16 6
Rich deep fandy loam - - Soiling 3 1

1

I 7 0 11 ^ 3 »3 1 1

X

Averages ... - - -
3 8 1

1

10 8 8 7 10 5

Further, the refult of the comparative experiment made
by Mr. Anderton with this crop, and thofe of bumet and
faintfoin, as Hated by the fame writer in his EaHern Tour,
fhews its fuperiority over them clearly.

Lucern, at four cuttings, green, produced i J9
Burnet - - - - 84
Saintfoin - - - - 82

And the advantages of making them into hay, are thus

Hated :

One cutting of each.

Lucem, in grafs, 57^ lb. in hay, 22 lb.

Burnet, in ditto, 254 7

Saintfoii , in ditto, 29^ 0

Although lucern crops ffiould not be clofely fed down with

ffieep, it is not improbable but that “ in particular cafes they

may be applied as an early green feed for ewes and lambs with

great utility and convenience, as they may be relied on for

this fort of feed much fooner than any of the other kinds of

artificial grafs crops, efpecially in foils of the rich, dry, and
warm deferiptions, being often ready for this purpofe foon

after the middle of March, affording a good bite through

the whole of the following month
;
the moH difficult period

for the providing of fuitable fupport for this kind of Hock,
The benefit in the healthy growth and improvement of the

lambs in this mode, will much more than counterbalance any

lofs fuHained in the firH cut, for the foiling of horfes. The
ffieep
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fneep (liould not, however, remain on longer than while the

irefli Ihoots are eaten down ” And it is concluded on the

whole, that “ though this plant is capable of being thus iife-

fully applied, confidering the great expences which are ne-

celfary in raifing and keeping lucern crops in a Hate of pro-

duction, and their affording but little produce, efpecially

when fown without corn, for the two firfi; years, notwith-

ftandingthey appear to yield a great advantage in the prac-

tice of foiling animals ;
it is probable that much of the profit

depends upon the method of confuming them, and not on

that of the particularly advantageous nature of the plant.

Its fuperiority to clover, when the differences in the expences

of their culture, and other circumllances, are fairly brought

into view, will not perhaps appear fo great as many, on a

fuperficial obfervatlon, may have fuppofed. The point in

which it moff materially excels that almoft invaluable plant,

is, the duration, or time, which it lads in the ground, after

being once introduced, continuing from ten to fifteen and

even twenty years, according to the Hate and nature of the

foil and the attention that is bellowed in the after manage-

ment. This is a circumftance of the firlT importance, in

cafes where the cultivator wifiies to avoid the trouble and

expence of grain crops, as he can keep a fuitable extent of

land under this crop, for the purpofe of foiling his Hock
without them, while with clover it is utterly impoffible.

Where the proportion of land is fmall, and the quantity of

cattle and horfe Hock difproportionately large, it is a plant

admirably calculated for the cultivator’s purpofe, when
grown convenient to the farm-yards, and kept in due order

by proper cultivation. In has alfo been recommended on

dairy farms, as of great utility in fupporting the cows, and

increafing the quantity of milk. Where the foils are fuit-

able, a few acres under this grafs, round the houfe, muff in

almoft all cafes be valuable for the purpofe of early green

food.”

The advantages of cultivating lucern are confidered by
Mr. Young fo extremely great, that the “ agriculturift

(hould, he thinks, determine at all events to have fufficient at

the lead, for the fummer fupport of all his teams, and other

horfes
;
and if in addition to this quantity, he provides alfo

for thus feeding much other ftock in his farm-yard, he will

find it a moll profitable pradlice.”

Breaking up old Lucern Grounds.— It has been already fug-

gefted, that “ on attempting to break up lands that have

been long under this fort of crop, it has been fometimes

found, from the great ftrength of the roots of the lucern

plants, and the confequent difficulty of deftroying them, that

they have been reftored in fuch a manner, as to induce the

cultivator to leave them again for the produflion of this

grafs.” And that in fituations where fuch grounds could

be conveniently flooded or covered with water occafionally,

they might be very advantageoufly converted into good mea-

dow or grafs lands. A fort of application, that has long

fince been recommended.

In cutting lucern crops, the author of the Farmer’s Ca-
lendar fuggefts that it fhould always be perforrtied in a lon-

gitudinal direftion of the drills, or rows, or of the field, in

order that a fcarifying may be given to the young growth be-

fore it is too far advanced. And the fame writer remarks,

that this fort of crop requires much manure, for though on

good land it may afford a good produce, without fuch appli-

cation ;
to carry its cultivation to the highefl ftate of per-

feflion, “ not only of produSt but alfo of clear projkP' it

lliould have plenty.

But though this fort of plant is feldom liable to be injured

by the froft, in the fouthern diftridls of the kingdom, w'here

it is the moll extenfively cultivated, a writer in an ufeful pe-
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riodical work, complains that in an experiment of his, in

which the lucern was drilled about a foot diftant in the rows,
it deftroyed every plant. “A few indeed, (fays he,) at
diftant intervals, recovered in the fpring, and grew very de-
cently, pufiiing out long, ftrong, and carrot roots

; but
their number was fo inconfiderable, and the weeds fo abun-
dant and luxuriant, that it became neceffary to plow all

down.” In this cafe the land does not feem to have been in

a proper ftate of either preparation or heart for the growth
of this fort of crop. And it is fuggefted, that in giving this

fort of food to cows, it is neceffary to have the precaution
of letting it be made ufe of the day after it is cut, and not
the fame day, as in this cafe the animal is liable to fwell. In
his trials it was found that a large cow confum.ed about
eighty-four pounds of this- food in tw'enty-four hours, and
that if more be given, the animal will probably walle it.

And it is added, that the butter made from milk produced
from this fort of food, is equal to any made from cows fed on
the belt meadows and paftures.

LUCERNA, in Geography, a town of France, in the
department of the Po, lately belonging to Piedmont, in the
province of the Four Vallies, to one of which it gives name

;

five miles S.W. of Pinerolo.

Lucerna, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Trigla

;

which
fee.

LUCERNARIA, in Natural Hijlory, a genus of the
Verrnes Mollufca clafs and order. Body gelatinous, wrinkled,
branched; mouth placed beneath. There are three fpecies,

which inhabit the Northern feas, and live among the “ fuci”
and “ ulv£,” generally adhering firmly__to their habitation,
and rarely changing their abode ; they feed on polypes, or
onifei

; the body is commonly headlefs and eyelefs, with
granulated tubercles.

Species.

Quadricornis. Body long coiled, with four forked
arms tentaculate at the tip. Inhabits fuci, and feeds on
polypes. The body is without head or ey^es, brown, pel-
lucid, quadrangular, each angle running into an arm, the
branches of which are terminated by a fafciculus of thirty
or forty tentacula

;
tail flexuous in the middle and difpofed

in numerous plaits and folds, thickened at the bafe and ta-

pering gradually, obtufe at the tip, and exteniile, like

the tentaculas
; mouth white with cinereous ftrite, and four-

toothed.

Phrygia. Body long papilloiis, with numerous globe-
riferous arms deflected into an hemifphere

; fixed at the bafe
by a byflus or mafs of filaments. This is found in the
Greenland feas at a confide rable depth, and feldom changes
its abode. Body varying in ihape, about half an inch long,
rcddifii with white globules and papillx

;
neck eredl, exfer-

tile, and belet with numerous exfertile papillas
; arms fliort,

flender, and entangled together.

Auricula. Refembling an oil-fiaflc
; neck round, the

lower extremities dilated and fiirrounded with eight fafciculi

of tentacula. This fpecies is hkewile found in the Green-
land feas, adhering very firmly to the largeft ulva?, from
which it rarely moves

;
feeds on onifei, and is about an

inch and a half long. Body black or reddiih, rarely chef-
nut-brown with a gold tinge, lubricofe, glabrous, the rr.ar-

gin furrounded with eight granulate tubercles, refembling io

many fafciculi of tentacula, containing about fixty in each
;

thefe are black tipt with white
;
mouth wliite.

LUCERNATES, in the Lcclejiajlical Hijlory, a term ufeJ
by the primitive Chriltians for canticles, which they fung in

their noclurnal afiemblies
;
probably from thefe rites being

performed by lamp-light.

LUCHNOW
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LUCHNOW Hills, in Geography, a range of moun-

tains in Hindooltan, between the circars of Ruttunpour
and Goondwana

;
the paflage over which is called “ Luch-

now Pafs,” and is fituated about eight miles W. of Ky-
ragiir.

I.UCHO, a town of the principality of Pomerelia
; 12

miles S.W. of Dantzic.—Alfo, a town of the principality

of Luneburg, on the Jetze, in a moift foil, fo that nioft, of

the houfes are erefted on piles
; 40 miles E.S.E. of Lune-

burg. N. lat, 52° 5S'. E. long. 11° 17'.

LUCHOWiCZE, a town of Lithuania, in the pala-

tinate of Novogrodek
; 40 miles S.S.E. of Novogrodek.

LUCIA, Sr., or, as it is called by the French, St. Aloufie,

from its having been difcovered on St. Lucia’s day, one of

the Charaibe or Caribbee iflands in the Weft Indies, about

27 miles in length from N. to S , and i 2 broad. In this

ifland are feveral hills, two of which are remarkably round
and high, and laid to have been volcanoes. At the foot of

thefe hills are fine vallies, well-watered, and having good
foil, that produces trees, the timber of which iervcs the

planters, of Martinico and Barbadocs for building their

houfes and windmills. The ifland alfo fnpplies plenty of

cocoa and fultic. The air, fanned by the trade winds,

which, by the arrangement of the hills, are admitted into

the ifland, and thus moderating the heat, is reckoned falu-

brious. The ifland has feveral good harbours and bays,

which afford commodious anchorage
;

particularly the
“ Little Careenage,” which is accounted the beft in all tlfe

Caribbees, and which induced the French to prefer it to tire

other neutral iflands. This harbour poffelfes feveral advan-

tages, fuch as its depth, the excellent quality of its bottom,

and its convenient careening places. Thirty (hips of the

line may lie here fheltered from hurricanes, without the

trouble of mooring them. As to tiie other harbours, the

winds are always favourable for going out, and the largeft

fquadron may be in the ofifng in Icfs than an hour. In tlic

ifland are nine parilhes, eight to the leeward, and only one

to the windward. A high road is made round the ifland,

and two others which crofs it from. E. to W., and thus af-

ford an eafy conveyance of the commodities of the planta-

tions to the barcaderes, or landing places. In the year 1769,
the free inhabitants of the iiLiid a 1 ounted to 2524; the

fl.ives to 10,270. Of cattle it had 1819 horned bcaits, and

237S Iheep, belides J9S mules and Iwrfes. Its plantations

confifted of 1,279,680 plants of cocoa; 2,463,880 of coffee;

§8i Iquares of cotton; and 23401 fugar canes : 16 fngar

works were aftually at work, and 18 nearly completed.

Its produce yielded 11 a.000/., which was capable of being

improved to 300,000/. After the EnglHh had been fettled

for tome time in this ifland, tlie Charaibes, inftigated by tlie

French in the year 1638, either killed or drove from the

ifland the Euglilh fettiers with their governor. When the

civil wars broke out in England, a party of French arrived

lierc, under a perfon named kouffelan, well provided with

ftores and ammunition. Rouflelan recommended himfelf to

the Charaibes, fo that he and his colony carried on an ad-

vantageous tnide ; but upon his death in 1654, he was fuc-

ceedtd by La Riviere, who with his whole colony was

maffacred by the Charaibes. It is ncedlefs to recount the

attempts made by the French, and alfo by the Englilh m
1672, and at a later period in 1723, to obtain and preferve

3 fettlement in this ifland. At length, wlien the Englifti

were conapelled to rel'nquifh all hopes of obtaining this and

ether iflands by force, St. Vincent, Dominica, Tobago,
and St. Lucia were declared neutral by the treaty of Aix-
la-Chapelle in 1748 ; and thofe who remained of the ancient

proprietors were left in orimolefted poffeflioD. Tlie treaty

of neutrality was no fooner concluded, than both Englifti

and French appeared diffatisfied with the arrangement
they had made. The Englifh, in particular, difcovered,

that by acceding to the compromile, they had given up
St. Lucia, an ifland worth all. the reft, and to which, it

muft be owned, they had fome colourable prerenfions,

founded on a treaty entered into with the Charaibean in-

habitants in 1664, 600 of whom attended an armament that

was feiit thither by lord Willoughby, and aftually put the

Eiiglifli publicly and formally into poffeffion. By the peace

of Paris, February 1763, the three iflands of Dominica,
St. Vincent, and Tobago were ailigned to Great Britain ;

and St. Lucia to France in full and perpetual fovereignty
;

the Cliaraibes not being once mentioned in the whole tranf-

atfion, as if no fuch people cslftcd. The Englifli took this

ifland in the year 1779, reltored it at the peace in 1783 ;

it was retaken by the Englilh in 1794, reltored in 1793,
and retaken in 1796; reltored and recaptured in 1803.

N. lat. 13 37'. W. long. ,60"^ 30'.

Luci.t, St., a town of Sicily, in the valley of Demona
fevcii miles N. of Meflhui.—Alfo, a town of the ifland of

Corlica ; fix miles N E. ot Corte.—Alfo, one of the fmaller

Cape Verd iflands, about 24 miles in length, high and

mountainous. On the E. fide is a harbour, defended by
two fmall iflands, which aflbrd good flicker and anchorage.

N. lat. 16° 46'. W. long. 24 30'.— Alfo, a town of

South America, in the government of Buenos Ayres, on

the E. fide of tlie river Plata; 140 miles N. of Santa Fe.— .-\lfo, a town of Brazil, in the government of Goyas,
on the river Tocantins. S. lat. 12° 20'. - Alfo, a town of

South America, in the government of Buenos Ayres, on

the Parana; no miles S. of Corientes.—Alfo,. a town
of Peru, in the government of Arequipa

; 30 miles 8.E. of

Arequipa. — Alio, a town of South America, in theaudience

of Quito, on the Daulc
; 3^ miles N.N.W. of Guayaquil..

—Alfo, a town ot Italy, in the Trevifan ; 20 miles E.S.E.
of ’I’revigio — Alfo, a river of Africa, whicii run.s into the

Indian fea ; S. lat. 28 .—Alfo, a river of America, in Eaft

Florida, which nuis S.E. along the E. fide of the pcmnlula,

and communicates inland with the Indian river.

I,UC'IA Any, Si., a bay on the E. coaft of the ifland of

Borneo. N. lat. 4 16'. E. long. 117 18'.

IvUCIAN, in Biography, a diilinguiihed Greek writer,

a native of Samofatu, on the banks of the Euphrates, was

born in the reign of Trajan, ot mean parentage, and in his

youth was placed with Ids uncle to learn the art of a fta-

tiiary. Having no genius for tlie profelfion, and tailing of

fuccefs in fome of his lirft attempts, he withdrew from his

mailer, and went to Antioch, wlierc he engaged in literary

lludies, and embraced the profeflion of a pleader. He re-

ported, that he was induced to this ftep by a dream, in

which Learning leemed to draw him to her, and to prornife

to his efforts fame and immortality- Fle was loon difgulled

with the contention of the bar, and confined himfelt to the

practice of eloquence as a fophift or rlietorician, in v.'hich

capacity he vilited feveral foreign countries, particularly

Greece, Italy, Spain, and Ganl- 'I'he emper^ir M. Aurelius

was fenfible of his great merit, and appointed him regilter

to the Roman governor of Egypt. He died about the

year A.D. 180, when he had attained the great age of 90.

Tlie works of Eucian, which are numerous, and written in

the Attic dialed, confift chiefly of dialogues, in which he

introduces dilFererit charaders with much dramatic pro-

priety. His ftyle is eafy, fimplc, elegant, and animated^

and he has ftortd his compofitions with many lively fenti-

ments, and much of the true Attic wit. His frequent ob-

fcejiities, and liis vulgar manner of expofing to ridicule

almulb
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altaoll evei'y kind of religion, have drawn upon him the cen-

fure of moralifts in all ages. The beft editions of Lucian's

works are thofe of Bourdelot, Paris 1615 ;
of Graevius,

Amft. 1687 ;
of Reitzius, Amft. 1743, and the Bipontine

edition in 10 vols. 1789—93.
Lucian, (de eleft. feu Cygnis,) is the only ancient writer

who has dared to d.jubtof the mufical abilities of fwans. He
tells us, with his ufual pleafantry, that he tried to afcertain

the fa(ft, by making a voyage on the coafls of Italy
;
and

relates, that being arrived at the mouth of the Po, he and
his friends had tlie curiofity to fail up tliat river, in order

to aflc the watermen and inhabitants concerning the tragical

fate of Phaeton ; and to examine the poplars, defcendants

of his fillers, whom they exocfted to filed amber inftead of

telrrs ; as well as to fee the fwans reprefent the friends of

this unfortunate prince, and hear them fing lamentations and

forrowful hymns, night and day, to his praife, as they ufed

to do in the charadler of muficians, and favourites of Apollo,

before tlicir change. However, thefe good people, who
never had heard of any fiich metamorphofes, freely con-

fefied, that they had indeed fometimee feen fwans in the

marlhes near the river, and had heard them croak and fcream

in fuch a difagreeable manner, that crows and iays would
be firens, compared with them, in a mufical capacity

;
but

that they had never even dreamed of fwans finging a fingle

note that was pleafing, or fit to be heard.

LucrAN, a Chriftian martyr in the fourth century, is

fuppofed to have been a native of Antioch, of which place

he became a prefbyter. He was a pious and learned man, very

eloquent, and well ficllcd in the knowledge of the fcriptures.

He publifhed an edition of the Septuagint, with corredlions,

fuggefted by a collation of ancient copies, which veriion

M-as generally ufed in Jerome’s time by the churches from
Conllantinople to Antioch. He publifiied alfo an edition of

the New Teftament, the canon of which appears to have

been much the fame with that of other Chriftians. Jerome
does not commend thefe editions ; he depreciates Lucian’s

Septuagint in comparifon with Origen’s. It is certain that

Lucian was in high efteem with the Arians of the fourth

century, and on that account it has been fuppofed that he

adopted their principles
;
though he is claimed on the other

fide as the advocate of the dotlrine of the Trinity
; but Dr.

I^ardner, who has examined the queftion with his ufual dili-

gence, candour, and impartiality, obferves, “ Whether I.,u-

cian’s opinion concerning the Trinity, particularly con-

cerning the JVord, was the fame with that, wdiich is now
reckoned orthodox, er not, which is a point not eafily de-

termined
;

w'e have feen other accounts of him which are

tmqiiefiioned
;
and all mult be fatisfied, that be was a pious,

learned, and diligent man ; that he believed .Jefus to be a

divine teacher and the Chrill.” During the perfecution of

the Chrifiians m the reign of Maxirnin, I.ucian was appre-

hended, and conduced to Nicomedia, where the emperor
then was. Here he was commanded, in the prefence of

the monarcl), to renounce the Chriflian faith
;

this he not

only refilled, but delivered an able and very elotjuent defence

of it, of which the following is given in Lardner : “ It is no

fecret, faid he, that the God whom we Chrifiians worlhip,

is the one God declared to us by Chrift, and by the Holy
Ghofi illfpired in our hearts. I own, that we alfo once

trufied in gods of our own making, but Almighty God,
commiferating the errors of mankind, font his wifdom into

this world cloth' d in flelli to teach us tlic knowledge of

God, who made the lieavcns and the earth, who is eternal

and invifihle. He, moreover, gave us a rule of life, and
delivered to us the precepts of righteonfnefs

; he taught us

to pradnfe iobriety, to rejoice in poverty, to be very meek.

to be willing to fuffer, to preferve tbe purity of our minds,

to be patient at all times. He likewife foretold the things

that have fince happened to us
;
that we fhoiild be brought

before kings and rulers, and be flaughtered as vidlims
;
for

which cattle alfo, though he was immortal, as being the

Word and Wifdom of God, be yielded liimfelf to death,

that, whilfl; he was in the body, he might fet us an example
of patience. Nor did be deceive us by dying, but on the

third day rofe again, being innocent and unfpotted, and un-

dergoing death only that be might overcome it by riling

again. Thefe things are well attefted, and a large part of

the v.’orld now acknowledge the truth of them.” Upon
this he was font to prifon, and fpeedily put to death, but
in what manner is not known. He was buried at Hele-
nopolis. Lardner, vol. iii. edit. 1788.

I.UCIANA, ill Geographvt a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Seville
;

eigiit miles W.N.W. cif Ecija.

LUCIANANO, a town of Etruria
;

12 miles W. of

Cortona.

LUCIANISTS, or I.ucanist.s, a religious feft, fo

called from Liiciaiuis, or Lucanus, a heretic of the fecond

century, being a difciple of Marcion, whofe errors he fol-

lowed, adding fome new ones to them.

Epiphanius fays, he abandoned Marcion ; teaching, that

people ought not to marry for fear of enrichiag the Creator:

and yet other authors maintain, that he held this error in

common with Marcion, and other Gnoftics. He denied

the immortality of the foul ; aflerting it to be material.

There was another fed of Lucianifis, who appeared fome
time after the Arians. They taught that the Father had
been a Father always, and that he had the name even before

be begot the Son ; as having in him tbe power, or faculty

of generdMoii
;
and in tliis manner they accounted for the

eternity of the Sori.

LUCIANO, ill Geography, a town of Spain, in New
Caftile

; 19 miles W. of Civdad Reel.

LUCID Intehvals, the fits of lunatics, or maniacs,

wherein the phrenzy leaves them in poflefiionof their reafon.

It is faid, lunatics are capable of making a will in their

lucid intervals.

LUCIDA Coron.se, in yljlronomy, a fixed liar of the

fecond magnitude, in the northern crown. Sqe Corona
Borealis.

Lucida Hydra;. See CoR Hydra.
Lucida Lyra, a bright liar of the firfi; magnitude, in

the conllellation Lyra.

LUCIDO, St., in Geography, a town of Naples, in

Calabria Citra ; ii miles W.N.VV. of Cofenza.

LUCIDUM Septum. See Septum.
LUCIFER, in AJlronomy and Mythology, a name givea

to the planet Venus, when Ihe appears in the morning be-

fore fun-rife.

Lucifer, in Biography, a celebrated bifiiop of Cagliari,

the metropolitan city of the Hand of Sardinia, flourifiied in

the fourth century. He was one of tbe deputies fent by
pope Libcriii.s to Milan, in the year 354, at the time when
the emperor Conllantiiis had ftimmoned a council for the

piirpofe of condemning Athanafiiis. Lucifer, and Eufehius,

bifiiop of Verceil, adhered moil llrenuoiifly to the caufe of

Athanafiiis, which fo enraged the emperor that he baniflicd

tliem into the Fall. Lucifer was fent to a city in Syria,

from whence he was removed to Eleutheropolis in Palelliiie.

Here he wrote two books, in defence of Athanafius and liis

fupporters, with fo much boldnels, or perhaps violence,

that St. Jerome fays he miift at the time have- made up liii

mind to the fuflVring of martyrdom. Thefe books he not

only made public, hut fent a copy of them to Coiillantius,

4 B 2 ii»
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in Ills own name. The emperor, amazed at his intrepidity,

defired them to be returned to the bifliop, in order that he

might have an opportunity to acknowledge or to difavow

them. The prelate avowed himfelf the author, and know-

ing the probable confequences, faid he was ready to fufFer

death in defence of what he had written and done. Atha-

nafius fent him a letter of thanks for the fervice which he

had performed for the Catholic caufe, and requelling a copy

of his works, which he either tranflated himfelf, or caufed

to be tranflated from the Latin into Greek. On tlie death

of Conftantius, Lucifer recovered his liberty and came to

Antioch, where the Catholics were divided into two parties.

Lucifer widened the breach already made, by joining with

the opponents of the bifliop of Miletus, who, tliough a

Catholic, was ordained by bifliops liifpefted of Arianifm,

and had communicated with them, and ordained a Prefbyter

among the mal contents to the c]ulcopal office. Tliis Itep

was condemned by his friend, and formerly fellow fufferer

Eufebius, who had been fent to Antioch by the fynod of

Alexandria, with the view of re-ellablifliing the peace of the

church. But Lncifer determined to maintain what he liad

done, and withdrew from the communion of Eufebius, and

he formed a party, called after himfelf Luciferians, who

rcfolved to avoid all commerce or fellow fliip with thofe

bifliops who had declared themfelves in favour of the Arians.

With this refolution he went into Sardinia, and thereby pro-

duced a fchifm in the church, which at firll fpread widely,

but did not obtain numerous adherents, and does not .ap-

pear to have out-lived the century. Lucifer died about the

year 370. His works are written in a harfli and barbarous

•rtyle. According to Lardner, they confift very much of

paflages of the Old and New Tellament, cited one after

another, which he quotes with marks of the greateft refpeft.

He farther adds, that the works of this prelate have not yet

been publifhed with all the advantage that might be wiflied.

The titles of thefe works are “ Ad Conllantinum Iinpera-

torem, lib ii. “ De Regibus Apoftaticis “ De non

conveniendo cum Hcreticis “ De non parcendo Delin-

quentibus in Deum “ Quod moriendum fit pro Filio

Dei and “ Epiftola brevis ad Florentium.” They were

eolleifled together, and piiWiflicd at Paris by John Till,

bifliop of Meaux, in 1568.. Gen. Biog. Lardner, vol.iv.

edit. 17S8. Moreri.

LUCIFERA, in Mythology, a furname given to Diana,

under which title rtie was invoked by the Greeks in child-

bed. She was reprefented as covered with a large veil, in-

terfperfed with liars, bearing a crefeent on her head, and

holding in her hand a lighted flambeau.

LUCIFERIANS, a religious feft, who adhered to the

fchifm of Lucifer, bifliop of Cagliari, in the fourth century,

who was baniflied by the emperor Conllantius, for having

defended the Nicene doftrine concerning the three perfons

in the Godhead.
St. Augulline feems to intimate, that they believed the

foul, which they confidered as of a carnal nature, to be

tranfmitted to the children from their fathers. Theodoret

fays, that Lucifer was the author c<f a new error. he

Luciferians increafed mightily in Gaul, Spain, Egypt, &c.

The occafion of the fchifm was, that I.ucifer would not

allow any afls he had done to be aboliflied. There lyere

bat two Luciferian bifliops, but a great number of priefls

and deacons. The Luciferians bore a peculiar averfion to

the Arians.

LUCILIUS, Catus, in Biography, a Roman poet, was

born at SuelTL in the country of ihe Aurunci, aboet the

year 148 B.C. He was of a good family, and in the

Numantine war bore irms under Scipio Afiicanus the

younger, with whom, and his friend Lselius, he lived in terms
of friendfhip. He is looked upon as the founder of fatire,

and as the firfl confiderable writer of fatires among the

Romans. From Horace, w'ho refers to them feveral times

in his own fatires, it appears that he imitated the old Greek
comedians in marking out by his cenfure individuals noto-

rious for their vices, even thofe of the very highell rank.

Though fuperior to his poetical predecelfors at Rome, and
though he wrote with great roughnefs and inelegance, he
gained many admirers. By Horace he is compared to a

river which rolls upon its waters precious fand, accompanied
with mire and dirt. Of his thirty books of verfes only a

few fcattered fragments are come down to modern times.

He died at Naples about the year B.C. 103. His frag-

ments have been collefted and publifhed, witli notes by
Francis Douza, in quarto. They are alfo given in Mat-
taire’s “ Corpus Poetarum.”

I.UCINA, of lux, light, in Mythology, a deity who pre-

fided over the labour of women and the birth of children.

This title is fometimes given to Diana, but moil commonly
to Juno.

LUCIO, St., in Geography, a town of Etruria
; 14 miles

E.S.E. of Leghorn.

LUCIOPERCA, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Perea;
which fee

LUCIPARA, or Lu.sii’Aua, in Geography, a final 1 bar-

ren ifland in the Fail Indian fea, near the S. coaft of the

ifland of Banca. S. lat. 3 34', E. long. 106 20'.

LUCITO, a town of Naples, in the county of Molife
;

1 1 miles N E. of Molife.

J.UCIUS I., pope, ill Biography, fucceeded to the high
dignity upon the death of Cornelius in the year 232, and
after a ftiort pontificate he is fuppofed to have died in

March 233. He was baniflied Rome immediately after his

ordination, under the reign of Gallus; b it he foon returned

to the great joy of his flock, who crowded to meet him.

St. Cyprian wrote him a letter of congratulation, in which
he obferves, that he was perhaps recalled to be immolated
in the fight of his flock, that they might be encouraged and
animated by his Chrillian conllancy and resolution. Cy-
prian in another place calls him a martyr, neverthelefs we
have no account of the manner of his deatli, and hence it

has been thought that the expreflion made life of by this

father is not to be underftood llridlly and literally.

I.rcius II. pope, raifed to that dignity on the death of

Celeftine II. in 1144, ^ native of Bologna, who em-
braced the ecclefiaflical life among the canons of St. Au-
gullinc. In 1123 he was created a cardinal, and appointed

librarian of the Roman church. After this he was nomi-
nated the chancellor, and twice was fent papal legate into

Germany. A fliort time before the death of Innocent 1

1

.

the Romans threw off the papal yoke in temporal, matters,

refloring the fenate, and creating their own magillratcs, to

whom they would yield obedience. In this attempt to

recover their ancient liberties, they perfilled after the elec-

tion of Lucius, whom they acknowledged for law'fc.l pope,

but would not own him for their fovereign. They con-

tended tha: it was inconfillcnt with the profefliori of the

clergy, that they fliould poflefs lordfliips, eitares, and tem-

p mal dominion, and that they ought to content themfelves

with fuch decent fubfiftence as they might derive from
voluntary tytlies and oblation'. To Lucius, as their bifliop,

they paid all due rcfpedl ;
but foon after his eledtion, they

veiled the patrician dignity in one of their own body, and
fubmitted to him as their prince. Lucius look every me-
thod to oppofe their plans

;
he fought afliflance from Con-

rad, king of Germany, and when he was refufed, he put

himfelf
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himfelf at the head of his own troops, and marched againfl

the Capitol, where the fenate was fitting. His forces were

defeated and hivr.felf wounded with a ftone, which termi-

nated his life in a few days, after a pontificate of about

eleven or twelve months. Some of his letters are extant

in the loth vol. of the Cellcft. Concil.
;
and two in the

fecond vol. of Baluze’s Mifcel.

Lucius III., pope, a native of Lucca, was educated to

the church, and after various degrees of preferment, he was

created cardinal by Innocent II. By Adrian IV. be was

fent legate into Sicily
;

after this pope Alexander II I. ap-

pointed him legate to the emperor Barbarofla, and on the

death of Alexander in Ii8i, he ivas raifed to the holy fee.

He was the firfl: pope who was elected by the cardinals

alone, to the exclufion of the people and clergy, who had

hitherto taken a part in the choice of a new pope. To-

w'ards the clofe of the year 1182, a quarrel took place

between the pope and the Romans, owing to his refufal to

comply with fame cuitoms which liad been obferved by all

his predeceflors. The people broke out into infunedtion,

and drove him out of tiie city, purfuing him from one

ilrong hold to another, till he retired for fafety to Verona.

Ac firfl he was ably fupported by the emperor, who ordered

Chriftian. archbifhop of Mentz, to m.arch in his defence at

the head of a powerful army. This prelate foon reduced

alt the flrong holds in the neighbourhood of Rome, and fo

haraffed the Romans, thai they were ready to receive the

pope on his owm terms, when the death of Chriftian pro-

duced a fudden alteration in the Hate of affairs ; and the

Romans, feeling their power, became more determined than

ever in their oppofition. Lucius fent nuncios to all Chrif-

tian princes and bifhops to gather coiunbutions ; large fums

were gained which he fpent in bribing the leaders of the

oppofinii panics, and then ventured to return 'o Rome.

A fecond infurredtion drove his holinefs to Anagni, whence

he went into Lombardy, to implore the protedtion of the

emperor, who was at that time on liis march into Italy, for

the purpofe of holding a council at Verona. In 1184 the

council was opened, and the pope preLrred his complaints

againfl the Roman:, painting, in the flrongefl colours, ihe

eiioi-mities wliich they hud perpetrated ;
and they were, wh h-

out hefitation, declared enemies of the church. To this

council is to be traced the origin of the inquifition againfl

heretics. For not only were the Albigenfes condemned

and anathematifed anew, under different names, but all who

fliould admit them into their ho’ufes, fufter them in their

territories, or afford them any fort of relief. Under the

fame fentence were included all thofe who held or taught

different dodlrines from thofe held and taught by the Ro-

man church. Some grounds of difpute arofe between the

emperor and the pope, as well with refpeifl to the reinllate-

ment of certain bifnops who had been fufpended ; as alfo

cm account of the pope's refufal to crown the emperor’s

foil lleia-y, and to ,dve him the title of emperor. The

pope, however, was not willin.^ to proceed to a direft rup-

ture with the emperor, and the bufinefs in difpute v.ms fuf-

pend -d. In 1184, we find Lucius preffuig, with great

earneflnefs, the Ch'-idian princes to fend powerful fuccours

to the affiftance of their friends and brethren in the Holy

Larul. While he was promoting, to the utmoff of his power,

a new'erufade, he died at Verona in November 1184, after

a pontificate of little more than four years. He is com-

mended for prudence, piety, and unblemifhed manners.

Two of the “ Letters,” and a “ Decree” of this pope’s, are

lo be found in the loth vol. of the Colleft. Concil. Mr.

Gibbon, fpeaking of the 2d and 3d Lucius, fays, “ I can-

not forget the fufferings of two pontiffs of the fame age,

the fecond and third of the name of Lucius. The formeiv
as he afeended in battle array to affault the Capitol, was
flruck on the temple by a ftone, and expired in a feiv days.

The latter was feverely wounded in the perfons of his fer-

vants. In a civil commotion feveral of his priells had been
made prifoners, and the inhuman Romans, referving one as a

guide for his brethren, put out their eyes, crowned them
with ludicrous mitres, mounted them on afles with their

faces to the tail, and extorted an oath, that in this wretched
condition they ffiould offer themfelves as a Icffon to tlie head
of the church.” Bower. Moreri. Gibbon, vol xii.

Lucius, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Efox ; which fee.

Lucius Marums, the Sea-pike, a name given by fome au-

thors to the fifii more ulually called the merlucius, and in

Englifh the hake. See Gadus.
Lucius Marinus is alio ufed by many authors for the-

fudis, called alfo by fome fphyrsna.

Lucius Terrejhis, the Land-pike, in Zoology, the name of
a very fingular Ipecies of American lizard, which has the

fliape, fcales, &c. of the pike-lifli
;

in the place of the fins

of that fiOi it has four legs, but thefe are fo weak and
(lender that it makes no ufe of them in walking, but crawls

along upon the ground in the manner of a fiiake, anddraws
its legs after it ^ it grows to about fifteen inches long, with
a proportionable rhicknels

;
it is all over covered with fmall,

flrong, and gloffy fcales, of a filver grey. In the night they

retire into holes and caverns, and make a very difagreeable

and loud noife, much louder than the croaking of frogs.. They
leldom (lir out of their holes, unlefs in the dufix of the

evening; and if __they are ever met with in the day-time,

their flrange motion furprifes all who fee them.

LUCKAMPOUR, in Geography, a town of Bengal

;

70 miles N.W. of Midnapour.

LUCKAU, or Lucca, a town of Lower Lufatia, in a

circle of the fame name, on the river Prelte, containing four

churches, a Latin fchool, and an hofpttal
; 49 miles N. of

Drefden. N lat. 5i°5i'. E. long. 13^40'.

LUCKENS, a town of Sweden, in the province of Dron-
thei 11 ; 25 miles S.S.W. of Drontheim.

LUCKENWALDE, a town and principal place of a

circle, in the duchy of Magdeburg
; 50 miles E. of Magde-

burg. N. lat. 52^6'. E. long, 13 3'.

LUCKERCOOT, a.towncf Hindooftan, in G-uzerat

;

30 miles E of Godra.
LUCKIA, a town of Hindooftan, in Oude 40 miles-

N.E. of Gooraepour.

LUCKIDAUR, a town of Bootan
; 40 miles; N. of

Beyhar, 46 geographical miles in horizontal diftance from
Taffafudon. N. lat. 26 56'.

LUCKIGATC.HY, a town of Bengal
;

id miles N.E.
of Kifhenagur.

LUCKINPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar

of Cicacole
; 24 miles N. of Cicacole—Alfo, a town of

Plindooftaii, in Surgooja ; 10 miles S.W. of Surgooja.

EUCKIPOUR, a town of Bengal
; 40 miles S E. of

Calcutta.—Alfo, a town of Bootan
; 55 miles S. of Taf-

fafudon.— .dPo, a town of Hindooftan, in Bengal; 3^
miles S.S.W. of Comillah.—Axlfo, an iftand in the mouth of

the river Ganges, about nine miles long and two broad. N.
lat. 22° 27’. E. long. 90° 48'.—Alfo, a town, of Bengal,

on an illand of the fame name; 50 miles S. of Dacca.

LUCKMIPOUR, a town of Hindooftan, in Bahar
; 30

miles E. of Bahar.—Alfo, a to.wn of Bengal
;
32 miles

S.S E. of Curruckpour.

LUCKNADANG, a town of Goondwana ; 88 miles

N. of Nagpour.
LUCK,
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LUCKNORE, a town of Hindooflan, in Bahar

;
28

miles S. of Patna. N. lat. 2j° 8'. E. long. 8^^ 16'.

LUCKNOUTI. See Gour.
LUCKNOW, a circarof Hindooftan, in Oiide, bounded

on the N. by Kairabad, on the E. by Oude circar, on the S.

by Manickpour, and on the W. by Canage ; about 75
miles long, and 45 broad. The capital is Lucknow.
Lucknow, a large and populous, but irregular and in-

elegant, city of Bengal, capital of the fore-mentioned circar,

and of the fiibah of Oude, fituated on the Goomty, which

runs on the N. fide of the town, and is navigable for boats

of a common fize at all feafons of the year ; founded by
Latfchman, or Lacman, and rebuilt by Bikarmadjit, king

of Oude. The fpot on which the founder refided is pre-

ferved in remembrance by a mofque, erefted for this pur-

pofe by Aurungzebe. This is a very ancient city, and mo-
derately extenfive ; many of the houfes arc of brick, but

the greateft part confifts of mud walls, covered with tiles,

and built on fcattered em.inences, fo that the afeents and

defeents are numerous and fatiguing ; and the llreets are

narrow and filthy, no care being taken to pr -ferve tlicm

clean. Moil of the old palaces were dellroyed by Suja Dowla,
and others erefted. The magnilicent edifices are few. The
houfes of the merchants are con(lru£led of brick, and are

lofty and llrong. Lucknow is dillant from Allahabad 127
mi'es

;
from Agimcre 42S ; from Arcot 1147; from Bahar

388; from Cabul 1118; from Dacca 790; from Dowla-
tabad 728 ; from Golconda 794 ; from Gwalior 2 1 1 ; from

Oude or Fyzabad 85 ;
from Patna 316; from Seringapatam

1201 ;
from Vifiapour 920. N. lat. 26 52'. E. long.

81 14'.

LUCKO, or Lvzk, a city of Ruffian Poland, capital

of the palatinate of Volhynia, with a caftle, where the

bifhop of Volhynia refided, and where the Jefuits had a

college ; it is alfo the refidence of a Ruffian bilhop, and

has a provincial diet, and court of judicature
; 200 miles

E.N E. of Cracow. N. lat. 50^^ 40'. E. long. 25^ 19'.

LUCKOUR, a town of Hindooflan, in the circar of

Sohajepour ; 20 miles S. of Sohajepour.

LIJCKUMRY, a town of Meckley
; 35 miles W. of

Munnypour.
LUOO, a town of Naples, in Abruzzo Ultra

;
nine

miles S.S.i'V. of Celano.

LUf ON, a town of France, and fee of a bifliop before

the revolution, in the department of the Vendee, and chief

place of a canton, in the diflridl of Fontenoy le Comte ;

15 miles from it. It is fituated on a canal, about fix miles

in length, communicating with the fea. The environs are

marfhy, and the air is unwholefome. The place contains

2630, and the canton 8572 inhabitants, on a territory of

33 2 1: kiliometres, in 10 communes. N. lat. 46° 29'. W.
kmg'. 14'.

LugoN, or Luzon, fometimes called Manilla, from its

capital, is the largell and moll important of the Philippine

illes, being more than feven degrees, or near 500 Britifh miles

in leng'h, and about too of medial breadth. Thfs ifland is

pervaded in its length bv a high chain of mountains towards

the eafl, fo that its interior parts are difficult of accefs
;
and

the examination of it is alfo reft rained by the jealoufy of the

Spaniards. It is alfo tr.'.verfed by' the branches of a confi-

fiderable river, on the baiik.s of which the capital is feated ;

and its lakes are numerous, the largell of which is thefource

cif the river Manilla. Several volcanoes occur in this ifland,

no'" are earthquakes uncommon. Its foil is uncommonly
fertile, and its produdls are gold, copper, and iron. Such
IS the fertility of the foil, tliat rice, which in other coun-

tries requires much cultivation, grows every where with little

1

or no attention, and even in the higheft mountains, without
being watered. Of rice they have different kinds, fome of
which requires four or five months between the fowing and
the harvell, and fome which is fown and reaped within 40
days. Although they have no wheat but that which is im-
ported, the foil is very capable of bearing it, as appeared
by an experiment, in which one bulliel produced 130. The
grafs grows, the trees bud, bloffom, and bear fruit a'l the

y'ear, not only in the gardens but on the mountains. The
richell fruits of the Weft Indies, as well as of the Eaft.are
here abundant, and fome tliat are found no where elfe. Here
are 40 difterent forts of palms, the molt excellent cocoas

and caflia, the fugar-c^ne and cotton of peculiar beauty.

In the mountains are found wild cinnamon, wild nutmegs,
ebony', fandal wood, together with excellent timber for

building and Ihipping. Gold is found upon the mountains
in every part of the ifland, vvalhed out of the earth by the

heavy rains ; in the mould of their vallies, carried down by
their rivulets

; and in the fand and mud of their lakes,

brooks, and rivers. The Spaniards obtain about 1000 or

1

3

00 pounds w'ciglit every year, as a tribute of the .inha-

bitants. All kinds of cattle abound, fo that a large fat ox
does not coll above four pieces of eight. Civet-cats are

alfo very cqmmon, and their civet is highly valuable. Amber-
gris is alfo thrown on their coalls in prodigious quantities.

The natives, who are of a mild charadter, are called Tagals,
like all tliofe of the Philippines, and feem to be of Malay
origin. They are tall and well made, wearing only a kind
of fiiirt, with loofe drawers

;
but the drefs of the women is

chiefly a large mantle, and their black and beautiful hair

fometimes reaches the ground
;

their complexion is a deep
tawny. Their houfes are of bamboo covered with palm
leaves, raifed on pillars to the height of eight or ten feet.

The chief food is rice, which is often eaten with failed

fiffi. M. Sonnerat has given fome account of the interior

part of the country, as far as he was able to penetrate it.

At the diftance of about a day’s journey from the capital,

lie found liimfelf buried in woods, no habitation nor ap-

pearance of cultivation prefenting ihemfelres to his view.

Some fcattered Indians, having their flioulders covered with

the fkins of wild gouts, the reft of the body being naked,
with a bow in their hands and arrows on their back, were
difeovered. Their looks were haggard, and their counte-

nances very unprepoffeffing. They feemed to be timid and
difpofed to flee from the face of man, and even from one
another. They have no focicty ; they are folitary wanderers

;

flopping when night overtakes them, and fleeping in the

liollows of trees. They have no families, and they feem to

be conftrained merely by inftiiufl to fue the females whom
chance has thrown in their way. After traverfiiig the

wood above-mentioned, M. Sonnerat was led to a large lake,

in the middle of which is an ifland, where fome Indian fa-

milies have taken refuge
; here they live by fifliing, and

preferve their liberty, fufferiiig no one to land on the place,

which ferves them for an afylum. On the E.S.E. the lake

is bounded by high mountains
; the foil is fertile, aud there

arc mail)' fruit trees
;
and lienee Manilla is fiipplied with

fruit. Tliefe mountains are inhabited by a niild fet of
people, who employ themfelvcs in making mats, cloth, and
different works with the abacca, a kind of banana which
bears no fruit, and of which the filaments are very ftrong.

Thefe pcop'e have laws, and punilh crimes, the chief, in

their eftimation, being adultery. On the other fide of the

mountains, which bound the lake on the E.S.E. , arc im-

menfe plains, traverfed by large and deep rivers, which dif-

fiife fertility. Here are a few fcattered villages inhabited

by men, without morals^ without virtue, without equity
;

who
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who fear each other, and having no protcdlion from laws, truft

to the force ofarms alone for their fafety. In a word, they live

in perpetual dillrud and dread of one another. Neverthe-
lefs, fays our traveller, the arts have reduced this favage

nation, without foftening their ferocious manners. Columba
was the name of one of the largeft villages poffefled by this

favage tribe
;
and on the day of his arrival the people had a

grand feftival, which they celebrated with divers fpeflacles.

Part of thefe fpet'ta<nes was the exhibition of a tragedy, and
this was preceded by a cock-light, and by other games, at

which large fums were w'on and loft. Two leagues from
Columba, in a village of lefs extent, was a rivulet, whofe
water was hot and boiling ; and yet on the banks of this

rivulet were vigorous fttrubs; one of thefe fiirubs was an
“ agnus callus,” and the two ethers “afpalatus.” The
Spanifh governor, conceiving that thefe w'aters polTefs fome
good qualities, has conllruCted near them feveral baths.

Fiih were found fwimming in this water, the heat of which
was fo great, that our author could not touch it. In the

interior of the country, he fays, there are many nations,

which the Spaniards have in vain endeavoured to fubdue. No
force is fufScient to fubjugate them ; but they fly to a dif-

tant afylum, and there it is faid they fwear an implacable

hatred againll the oppreffors of their country, meditating

and preparing means ot vengeance. From thence they iffue

in mean boats
;

but fortified by courage, and animated
by hatred, they dare to approach the gates of the capital.

Their incurfions are a fucceffion of pillages, murders, ra-

vages, and rapes. On leaving the village, traverfed by the

rivulet of hot water, our author took an eafterly route, and
after three hours’ journey, found himfelf in an immenfe
plain, which was watered and rendered fertile by a rivulet

of clear, light, and wholefome water, that defeended from
the top of a neighbouring mountain. Large meadows
were enamelled with flowers, whofe variety of colour and
perfume delighted equally the fight and the fmell. The

' inhabitants were friendly and hofpitable.

In fome provinces of this ifland there are Pintadoes, that

is, painted negroes, whofe perfons are tali, ilraight, ftrong,

and aflive,..and difpofition excellent
; and to the blacks,

inch as we have deferibed, who live in the mountains and
thick woods, the Spaniards have given the name of Negril-

loes
;
they are a rude and barbarous people. In the moun-

tains, near fprings, and in caves pleafantly fituated, there is

a nation called the Ilayas, or Tinghianos, who, as fome
fuppofe, are defeended from the .lapanefe, as free as the Ne-
grillocs, but differing from them in difpofition and charac-

ter
;

for they are not only very brave, but very courteous

and humane. This ifland is divided into provinces, moft

of which are under the jurifdiftion of the Spaniards. The
principal are the Balayan, in which are 2Cco tributary In-

dians ; in that of Camarinas is the city of New Caceres, the

fee of a bifhop. Paracale contains 7000 Indians, who pay
tribute to Spain

;
this province abounds in mines of gold

and other metals, and of valuable load-ftones. In Cagayan
are 9000 tributaries

; but the richeft and moft populous pro-

vince is faid to be that of Illocos, whofe coaft extends up-

wards of 90 miles. There are feveral others, fuch as Pan-
gafian, Balii, Balacan, &c. N. lat. 12° 48' to 18° 48'.

L. long. I 20° 6' to 1 24' 10'. See Manilla.
LUCOTTA, a fma'l ifland in the Fall Indian fea, near

the W. coaft of Sumatra. N. lat. 43'. E. long. 97"^

25'-
^LUCRE riA, in Biography, a diftinguiflied Roman

lady, was the wife of Collaiinus, a relation of Tarqiiin,

king of Rome. Her accompliihinents prosed fatal to her
;

anfl the praifes which a number ofyoung nobles at Ardea, who
were attached to the Roman army, among whom were Colla-

tinus and the fons of Tarquin, beftowed upon the domeftic

virtues of their wives at home was, in truth, produdive of

a revolution in the date. While each was waim with wine,

it was agreed that they fhould inftantly take their horfes, and

go to Rome to afeertain the fad how the wife of each was
employed. The ladies of the Tarquins were found pafilng

the night with their friends and relatives at a banquet, but
Lucretia was employed in the midft of her female fervants,

and fharing their domeftic labours. The beauty and inno-

cence of Eucretia, who received her hufband and the young
princes with the moft exquifite female grace, made fuch an

impreftion upon Sextus Tarquinius, that he refolved, at

whatever expence, to gratify the guilty and infamous paffion

which he had conceived. In a few days after, he left the

camp in fecrecy, and came to the houfe of Lucretia, who
entertained and lodged him with a noble and unlufpeding
hofpitality

;
but, in return for her kindnefs, in the dead of

the night he introduced himfelf to the virtuous lady, who re-

fufed to his intreaties, what her fear and fhame granted to

his favage threats. She fubmitted to the cruel wretch,

whom he not only, with a drawn fword, threatened to mur-
der, but to blaft alfo her reputation, by killing one of her

flaves, and putting him in her bed, that an apparent crinlinal

connexion might feem to have met with its deferved punilh-

ment. Tarquin left her in triumph,^but his exultations were
(hort-lived

;
ihe, who had loft her honour, had nothing left

in life of any value : fhe aftembled, in the morning, her huf-

band, her father, and neareft relatives, revealed to them the

indignities fhe had fuffered, entreating them to avenge her

wrongs, at the fame time declaring that ftie was refolved to

expiate her own fault by a voluntary death. To their in-

treaties, their arguments, and remonftrances, flie tfirned a

deaf ear, and while they w’ere inventing new reafons why flie

ought to live to bear teftimony againft the monfter, fhe drew
a dagger that ihe had concealed for the purpofe,- and plunged
it into her heart. Hiftorians have given the accounts fome-
what different

;
our account is that of Livy, but all agree

that the melancholy cataftrophe was the immediate caufe of

the expulfion of the Tarquins, and the change of the Roman
form of government.

LUCRETIUS, Titu.s Carus, a celebrated Roman
poet and philofopher, born about the year 96 B.C., w'as

fent at an early age to Athens, where he is faid to have ftu-

died under Zeno and Phasdrus. Here he imbibed the phi-

lofophical tenets of Epicurus and Empedocles, which, at

that period, prevailed at the great feat of Greek learning :•

.

thefe and other dottrines, popular among the literati, he af-

terwards explained and elucidated in his celebrated work, en-

titled “ E)e Rerum Natura it contain.s, in fatl, the firft

complete and accurate ftatement of the Epicurean philofo*.

phy in the Latin language. In this poem the writer has

controverted all the popular notions of lieathenifm, and evcR

thole points which are fundamental in every fyftem of reli-

gious faith, the exiftence of a firft caufe, by whofe power
all things were and are created, and by whofe providence

they are fupported and governed. Neverthelefs, the marterly

genius and unaftected elegance of the poet are every where
confpicuous

;
his language and verfification iometimes par-

take of the rudenefs of au early period of literature, and iu

the argumentative parts of his work, the poet is frequently

difficult to be underftood
;
but where the fubjedt admits of

elevated featiment and deferiptive beauty, no Roman poet

has taken a loftier flight, or exhibited more fpirit and fubli-

mity 7 ,the fame animated ftrain i« fupported almoft through-

out
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out entire books. Virgil lludieJ Inm, and has borrowed

much of his diclion. This poem was written and finifhed

while the poet laboured under a violent delirium, occafioned

by a uhiltre, which the jealoufy of his miilrefs or his wife

had adminitlered. The morality of Lmrelius is generally

pure, but many of his deferiptions are licentious. The ab-

furdities and impiety of his philofophy cannot in this coun-

try, and in this age, be accounted dangerous ; and perfons of

high integrity and the greateil refpedfability have become, in

modern times, the editors and commentators of Lucretius’s

poem. The bed editions are thofe of Creech, 8vo. 1695,
Gxon.; of Havercamp, I.,ugd. B. 410. 1725, and of the

celebrated Gilbert Wakefield, Lond. 3 vols. 4to. The lall

is exceedingly rare, on account of the lire which deilroyed

the greater part of the imprefiion. hlr. Good, the tranf-

lator of the poem, and whofe work was publidied in 1805,

lias taken advantage of this circumllance, and has given the

entire text from Mr. Wakefield’s edition, which had been

collated and printed with the utmoft care by that learned and

much to-be4amented clalfical fcholar. In the tranflation jud

referred to, tiierc are, befides elaborate annotations, a criti-

cal account of the principal editions and tranllations of his

author, a hidory of the poet, a vindication of his charadler

and philofophy from vulgar mifre]irefentalion, and a compa-
rative llatcment of the rival lyltems of philofophy that

flouriflicdin the time of Lucretius. In this poem the tranf-

lator imagines he has difeovered the indudlive method of the

illudrious Bacon
;
part of the fuhlime phylics of iir I. New-

ton, and various chemical difeoveries ot our "own days, in

a furprizing degree anticipated, as to their principles and

many important refults.

LUCRINO, in Geography, a lake near Naples, anciently

celebrated for its green oylters and other fifli, feparated from

the fea bv an artificial bank. In the year 1738, an earth-

quake formed a mountain near two miles in circumference,

and 200 feet in height ; •.onliding of lava, burned dones,

fcoria, &c. which left no appearance of a lake, but a morafs

iiiled with gral.s and rudies.

LUCULLEUM M Vumou, in the Natural Hi/lory of
the Anetents, the name of a hard (lony kind of marble, of

a good fine black, aud capable of an elegant pohdi, but

little regarded from its want of variegations. \Vhen frefh

broken, it is feen to be full of fmall, but vei y bright (hining

particles, appearing like fo many fmall fpangles of talc.

It had its name from the Rofnan conful LucuPus, who fird

brought it into ufein tlwt city. It is common in Italy, Ger-
many, and France. We have much of it imported, and
our artificers call it the ^amur marble, the Spaniards call it

marble of Buga.

LUCULLL^N Games, in Antiquity, were annual

games decreed by the province of Alia, about the year 70
before Chrid, in honour of the exploits of Lucullus.

LUCULLUS, Lucius Licimus, in Biography, ts. Roman
commander, who has been celebrated for liis fondnefs for lux-

ury, as well as for his military talents, was born about the year

1 15 before the Chrillian era, and being well educated, he

foon didinguifhed himfelf by his proficiency in the liberal

arts, particularly in eloquence and philofophy. As a mili-

tary man, he was fird noticed with applaufe in the Marfian

war, and was, on account of his good condudf, made an edilc.

He was employed by Sylla in many important concerns, and

during the !i--geof Athens was Liit by that commander into

Egypt and Lybia, to procure a fupply of (hips. With re-

fpeft to king Ptolemy he «as unfucccfsful, but he pleaded

the caufe of his employer with more effect in other places,

and collected a fleet, with which he gave two defeats to that

8

of Mlthridates, and convoyed Sylla’s troops from the Thra-
cian Cherfoii; lus. After the peace he was appointed quxdor
in Alla, and prsetor in Africa, in which offices he rendered

himfelf illudrious by his love of judice, moderation, and

humanity. He was railed to the confulfliip when he was

about forty years of age, and entruded with the care of the

Mitlu idatic war
;

his fird prowefs was confpicuous in refeu-

ing his colleague Cotta, whom the enemy had befieged in

Chalcedonia. This was foon followed by a celebrated vic-

tory over the forces of Mithridates, on the borders of the

Granicus, and by the conquell of all Bithynia. Flis victo-

ries by fea were as great as thofe by land, and Mithridates

was driven with great lofs towards Armenia, to the court of

4'igranes, his father-in-law. His flight was quickly difeover-

ed, and Lucullus eroded the Euphrates, and gave battle to

the vail army which Tigranes had aflemblcd to fupport tlte

caufe of his fon. It is not eafy to give entire credit to the

account of the numbers faid to have been flain 011 this occa-

fion, but the daughter mud have been prodigious, when
Pmtarcli edimates that not lefs than ico,ooo foot, and

55,000 horfe foldicrs loll their lives in this battle
;
and this

at the expellee of a very few Roman lives. Imcuilus is re-

prefented by Plutarch as having paid much attention to

dreams and auguries, yet he certainly exhibited, at the fame
time, an avowed contempt of vulgar luperdition, for being

admoniflied by fome of his officers not to give battle on- that

day, being the anniverfary of a great defeat fudaiiieu by the

Romans from the Cimbri, he replied to the inonitor, “ I

alfo will make this a day to be rerriembercd by aftu'-ages,”

The taking of Tigranocerta, the capital of Armenia, was
the confequence of the victory, and Lucullus there obtained

the greater part of the royal treafures. This continued fuc-

cefs rendered the commander haughty and imperious, and
his changed manners were offenfive to the foldiers, and dif-

plcaftng to thofe who adhered to the caufe ol Rome. lie

was accufed in the fenate with delignedly protradliiig the

war for his own emolument, and difeontents proceeded fo

far that he was fiiperfeded, firll by the conful Glabrio ;
af-

ter which Pompey was fent to fuc-’ceed him, and to conlinue

the Mithridatic war. His interview wi4 i Ia’ciiIIus began
with afts of mutual kindnefs, and ended in the mod ckter-

mined enmity. Lncnllns was however permitted to retire to

Rome, and 1600 foldiers, who had fiiarcd his fortune and
his glories, were allowed to accompany him. At Rome he

was coldly received, and he obtained with difficulty a triumph
wliicli was claimed by his fame, his fuccelfes, and his viclo-

ries. This was the termination of his military glory, he

retired to the en'ioymcnt of ea!e and peaceful (ociity, and no
longer intcrclled himfelf in the comm'.>tions whit li dillurbed

the tranquillity of Rome. He now adopted a life of luxu-

rious profufion, Icarcely parallelled by a private citizen in any
age or country, but under the direction of a refined tafle,

and not excluding the rational pleafurcs of literature. He
colledled a fpleiidid library, which he threw open to all per-

fons of learning and curiofity. It was particularly the re-

fort of the Greeks who vilited Rome, and whom he treated

with great Iiofpitality, delighting to coiiverle with them on

topics of philofophy, with all the dodlrines and lc£ls of which

he was thoroughly coriverfant. He was himfelf principally

attached to the dodlrines of the old academy, the defence of

which is put into his mou>h by Cicero, in a dialogue enti-

tled “ Lucullus.” Toward the clofe of’ his life, Lucul-
lus fell into a delirium, and he died in about the lixty-eighth

year of his age, and was much regretted by the Roman peo-

ple, who doubtlefs had tailed the fruits of his munificence :

they would willingly have given him an honourable funeral

in
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in the Campus Martius, but their offers were rejeAed,

and he was privately buried by his brother at Tufculum.

Lucullus has been admired for his many accompli fhmentS;, but

he has been cenfured for his feverity and extravagance. The
expences of his table were immoderate

;
his halts were dif-

tinguilhed by the different names of the gods, and when
Cicero and Pompey attempted to furprife him, they were

aftonifhed at the cofllinefs oT a fupper which had been pre-

pared upon the word of Lucullus, who had merely faid to

his fervant that he would fup in the hall Apollo, In his re-

tirement Lucullus was fond of artificial variety ;
fubterra-

neous caves and paffages were dug under the hills on the coafl

of Campania, and the fea-water was conveyed round the

houfe and pleafure-grounds, where tht fifhes flocked in fuch

abundance, that at his death they w’ere fold for a very large

fum of money. Lucullus may rank among the great men of

Rome, both for his civil and military qualifications. He was

alfo eftimable in many points of nioral charadter
;
he was

generous, humane, mild, and equitable. He was a perfedl

matter of the Greek and Latin languages, and employed

bimfelf fome time in compofing a concife hiflory of the

Marfi in Greek hexameters. Such are the charadteriftics of

a man who meditated the coiiqueft of Parthia, and who
might have difputed the empire of the world with a Casfar

or Pompey, if his fondnefs for retirement had not withdrawn

him from the reach of ambition.

LUCUMA, in Botany, the Peruvian name of the Lin-

riEan Achras rnammofa, which Juffieu has feparated, under

this appellation, as a diflindf genus
;

chiefly, as it appears,

on account of the flowers being pentandrous and five-cleft,

and the corolla globofe rather than bell-fhaped. The feeds

moreover are round or angular, not of that elliptical com-
preffed form, with the peculiar long fear of attachment,

w’hich j:haradlerizes Achras ; fee that article. See alfo

Juff. 152, Z-ndi Sapota Achras, Gsertn. t. 104.

LUCY-LE-B01.S, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Yonne, and chief p'ace of a canton, in

the diltridl of Avallon. The place contains 830, and the

canton 7886 inhabitants, on a territory of 242^ kiliom’etres,

in 16 communes.
LUeZAY, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Wilna; i6 miles S. of Breflaw.

LUCZYNCZ, a town of P< land, in the palatinate of

Bradaw
; 48 miles W.S.W. of Braclaw.

LTJDAIA, a town and diftridi of theifland of Java, near

the S. coafl:.

I.UDAMAR, a Moovifli country of Africa, bounded

on the N. by the Great Defert, on the E - by Bambarra and

Bceroa, on the S. bv Kaarta, and on the W. by Jaftnoo.

It is governed by a Mahometan prince. The country is not

fertile ; the principal article of trade is fait, which they pro-

cure from the Great Defert, and exchange for flaves, to be

difpofed of to the Europeans. The capital is Benowm, or

Benown. N. lat. 15'^ to 16'^. W. long. 5° to 8^. The
Moors of this, and the other Hates adjoining the country of

the negroes, refemble in their perfons the Mulattoes of the

Well; Indies, to fo great a degree as not eafily to be dif-

tinguifhed from them
;
and in reality, the prefent generation

feems to be a mixed race between the Moors (properly fo

called) of the north, and the Africans of the fouth
;
pof-

fefling many of the worll qualities of both nations. By
thefe Moors Mr. Park was taken captive, and confined for

fome weeks at Benowm. See Moons.
LUDDINGHAUSEN, a town of Germany, in the

bifhopric of Munfler, on the Stever
;
12 miles S.S.W, of

Muniter. N. lat. 51° 45'. E. long. 7° 36'.

VbL. XXL

LUDE, Le, a town of France, in the department of
the Sarthe, and chief place of a canton, in the diflridl; of La
Fleche. The place contains 3018, and the canton 10,376 in-

habitants, on a territory of 237^ kiliometres, in lo com-
munes.

LUDENSCHEDE, a town of Germany, in the counter
of Mark, the principal trade of which confiils in tlie manu-
fadlure of iron; 28 miles N.E. of Cologne. N. lat. 51’’

8'. E. long. 7' 42'.

LUDER, a town of Germany, in the bifliopric of Fulda,
the feat of a jurifdidiion

;
fix miles W.N.W. of Fulda.

LUDGERSHALL, or Luggershall, a market and
borough town in the hundred of Amelbury and county of
Wilts, England. In the year 1800 this place contained

109 houfes, and 47 1 inhabitants, moH of whom are employed
in agricultural purfuits. Ludgerfhall is a borough by pre-
feription, and fent members to all the parliaments in the reign

of Edward I. The returns were afterwards irregular, till

the ninth year of Henry V., fince which time it has con-
tinued to be reprefented by two members. Like the gene-
rality of fmall boroughs, this has occafioned fome parlia-

mentary inveftigation, and inftances of bribery and corruption
have been proved againll its members. About feventy per-
fons, who are freeholders, or leafe-holders, in the borough,
have the privilege of voting. The principal objedt of cu-
riofity, or hiltorical intereft, in this town, is its caftle

; a
fmall fragment of which only remains. According to a le-

gendary account, but which is not entitled to much credit,

this fortrefs was eredled by king Lud, and thence obtained
the name ot Lud-gars-hall. Stow, in his Annals, relates that

Richard I. gave this caftle, with another at Marlborough, in

the fame county, to his brother John, in the firft year of his

reign. Gough, in his additions to Camden’s Britannia,

Hates that it belonged to “ Geofrey Fitz-Piers, the w'ealthy

chief-juftice of England, and earl of Effex.” It was pof-
feflTed by this family till the reign of Henry III., w'hen Jul-
ian de Nevill was appointed its governor. In the reign of
Edw'ard III. the manor, caftle, &c. were veiled in John,
lord Molins, who obtained a grant from that monarch to
impark the w'oods with too acres adjoining. See Grofe’s
Antiquities of England, and Britton’s Beauties of Wilt-
Ihire, vol. ii. p. 136, &c. Weft of this town is Chid-
bury, or Shidbury hill, faid to be the higheft eminence in

Salilbury plain. Its lummit is inclofed wuth an entrench-
ment, which is deep, and wLich Aubrey attributes to the
Britons. From the top, a ditch extends down the northern
Hope, and terminates at the bottom,^ where the inequality of
the ground Ihew's that a permanent encampment, or town
formerly exifted. The open downs in this part of the
county abound with barrows, or tumuli of various fizes,

and encampments. See Stukeley’s Account of Stonehenge,
and Floare’s Ancient Wiltfhire.

LUDHANA, a town of Hindooftan, in the circar of
Sirhind, on the Setledge

; 18 miles N.W. of Sirhind. N.
lat. 30° 2'. E. long. 74° 37'.

LUDHOA, a towm of Sweden, in Eafl Bothnia
; 36

miles S.E. of Braheftad.

LUDI CiRCENSEs. See CiRCENSEs;
Luni Oereales, See Cereales.
Ludi Florales. See Feokales.
Ludi Juvtniles. See December.
Lum 7V^‘a«j. See Trojani.
LUD IA, in Botany, from ludo, to fport. The name

w'as given by Commerfon, as Juffieu informs us, becaufe na-

ture, to ufe a common expreffion, /ports remarkably in the

lhape of the leaves
;
which in the young fhrub are minute,

4 C with
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with fpinoiis teeth, but in the adult one much larger, and en-

tire.—Juir. 34J. 'Lamarck Didl. v. 3. 612. Illuftr.

t. 466 Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 1129.—Clafs and order, Po/y-

andria Motiogynia. Nat. Ord. Rofacea, Ju(T.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, in from
four CO feven deep, nearly equal, roundifh, fpreading,

fringed fegments, permanent. Cor. none. Siam. Filaments

numerous, thread-fhaped, inferted into the receptacle, twice
or thrice the length of the calyx

;
anthers roundilh, of two

lobes. P'^. Germen fuperior, feffile, ovate
;

ftyle co-

lumnar, fcarcely fo long as the ftamens
;
ftigma obtiife,

three or four-cleft, more or lefs deeply. Perk. Berry dry,

globole, tipped with the permanent iiyle, and ftanding on
tl ereflexed, deformed, permanent calyx, of one cell. Seeds

numerous, fomewhat angular.

EH. Ch. Calyx in feveral deep fegments. Corolla none.

Stigma three or four-cleft. Berry dry, fuperior, of one
cell, with many feeds.

Obf. This genus is evidently mod nearly allied to ProcPta,

and wherever the latter is placed, in a natural or artificial

fyltem, this muft go along with it. Both feem to belong to

the Icofandria, but they have been univerfally clalTed in Po-
lyandiia. .lacquin indeed afferts that the ftamens of his Ludia
tuberculata are inferted into the receptacle

; but, on the other

hand, the Proclia integrifolia, Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 1214, is

as truly icolandrous as the ftrawberry or any other plant can
poflibly be, though Lamarck’s figure, t. 465. f 2, does not
exprefs it. He has, moreover, made the ferratures of the

leaves too ftrong, they being very fliallow in the original.

1. 1 .. heterophylla. I.amarck n. i. t. 466. f. i, 2 .
—

I.,eaves of the adult fhriib obovate, coriaceous, fliining ; of
the young one lharply tootiicd. Stigma llightly notched.—
Gathered by Commerfon in the ifland of Mauritius, where
it is called Boisfans ecorce, or tree without bark, l.amarck
deferibes and figures the young fltrub with fmall roundilh

leaves, furnilhcd with ftrong fpitious teeth, fomewhat like

iftercus coccifera, or Malpighla coccifera. Jiiftieu alfo relates

the fame. We have leen no fpecimens in this ftate. Our’s
is an adult one, with coriacequs, obovate, obtufe oremargi-
natc, entire, alternate leaves, an inch or an inch and half

long, broad, veiny, and ftiining, paler beneath, on ftrong

footftalks, half an inch in length
; fee Lamarck’s fig. i.

We find noJlipulas. TheJlorjoers are axillary, folitary or in

pairs, on ihort, thick, fcarred ftalks, with numerous, mi-

nute, imbricated, roundilh concave braSeas at the bafe of the

ftalks. The calyx is green, finely downy. Stamens long and
flcnder. Style Ihort, ercift and thick, with a flightly notched,

very little enlarged, Jligma.

2. L. myrtfolta. Lamarck n. 2. t. 466. f. 3.—Leaves
ovate, nearly entire. Style fomewhat curved. Stigma with

three notches.—Native of the ifle of Bourbon.—This is

what Julfieu intends when he fays the leaves of the increafing

ftirub (in Ludia') are like myrtle or box, and entire ;
as how-

ever the fpecimens are in flower, Lamarck judged them to

be arrived at perfedfion, and a dillinct fpecies from the

above
;
efpecially as theJlylc is fomewhat incurved, and the

Jligma has only three notches, inftead of four. 'We are to-

tally unable to form any decided opinion on the fubjeCl.

'I'lie leaves of the prefent plant are much fmaller, thinner, and
generally more pointed than in the former

; but we perceive

here and there among them rudiments of teeth, and minute
fpincs, as if they w'ere in a progreflive ftate from one
fnape to the other. Neither arc the differences indicated in

thefyle andJligma very ftriking or decided. We are there-

fore moll inclined to adopt the opinion of Juffieu, that the

prefent is only the advancing, or firft*flowering, ftate of the

above very extraordinary fpecies. We have moreover a fpe-

cimen, gathered by Commerfon in Madagafcar, which is

evidently intermediate in the form, margin, and texture of
its leaves, betwixt this myrtifoUa and the adult heterophylla.

3. L. fejfiliflora. t Lamarck n. 3. (L. tuberculata ;

Jacq. Hort Schoenbr. v. i. 59. t. 112.)—Leaves elliptic-

lanceolate. Stigma deeply three-cleft.— Native of the illand

of Mauritius. It flowered under Jacquin’s obfervation, in

the ftove at Schoenbrun, in June and July, and formed im-
perfeft fruit, which he thought did not agree with Juffieu’s

charadler, and which Willdenow has, from his figure,

deferibed as being, in this fpecies, a berry of three cells, wij:h

folitary feeds. But we prefume nothing can be judged from
fuch an abortion. We fliould have preferred Jacquin’s fpe-

cific name to Lamarck’s, as the flowers are rarely feffile, had
it not been equally applicable to both the former. This is a

fmall tree, with drooping, fubdivided branches. Leaves
fcattered, ftalked, more or lefs elliptical, but rather irre-

gular in fliape, coriaceous, veiny, fmooth and fliining, both
fides nearly of the fame hue. Flowers axillary, folitary

; in

our fpecimen nearly as much ftalked as in the above. Calyx
all over very downy. Germen large, and rather elevated.

Style divided, almoll half way down, into three blunt cloven

lligmas.

LUDITZ, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the cir-

cle of Saatz.

I.UDLOW, Edmund, in Biography, a diftinguifhed

leader of the republican party in the civil wars of Charles I.,

fon of fir Henry Ludlow, knight, was born about the year

1620, and received his academical education at Trinity col-

lege, Oxford, whence he removed to the Temple to ftudy

the laws and conftitution of his country. His father was
reprefentative for Wiltfliire in the I.ong parliament of 1640,
and having joined the party in oppolitiou to the court mea-
fuves, Edmund adopted the fame principles, and entered into

a military affociation among the lludents of law, with whom
he joined the army as one of the life-guards of the earl of

Effex. In this fituation he was prefent at the battle of Edge-
hill, in which it appears that he endured much pcrfonal fa-

tigue and fuffering. Speaking of the night after the

battle, he fays, “ No man nor horfe got any meat that night,

and I had touched none fince the Saturday before
;

(this was
Monday;) neither could I find my fervant, who had my
cloak, fo that having nothing to keep me warm but a fuit of

iron, I was obliged to walk about all night, which proved
very cold by reafon of a fli.arp froft.” And he farther adds,
“ when I got meat, I could fcarcely eat it, my jaws, for want
of life, having loft almoll their natural faculty.” Soon after

this, Ivudlow raifed a troop of horfe, which he commanded
at the fiege of Wardour caftle. Of this fortrefs, when
taken, he was made governor, and he held it ten, months
agaiiill all the efforts of the king’s party, till it was battered

to ruins. Fie. was taken prifoner on its furrender, but was
foon exchanged, and then appointed by the parliament fhe-

riff of the county of Wilts. Fie took a commiffion un-

der fir William Waller, was prefent at the fccond battle of

Newbury, and at feveral other important adlions, in whicli

he difplayed equal valour and good conduft. When th«

leaders of the prefhyterian party were thrown out of power
by. the felf-denying ordinance, Ludlow feceded with them,

and remained without public employment till he was cholen,

in 1645, knight of the fliire for the county of Wilts, in the

place of his father, who died two years before. At this pe-

riod the plans of Cromwell began to be developed, and

Ludlow was one of thofe who oppofed them with the greatcll

firmnefs and opennefs. He appears to have adled with jirin-

4 ciplc.
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ciple, and his meafures were all the refult of integrity and
honour. He was one of the king’s judges, and foon after

that event, Cromwell, to keep him out of the way, caufed
him to be nominated lieutenant-general of horfe in Ireland,

and one of the commiffioners for civil affairs. After the
death of Ireton, the chief command of the army devolved
on Ludlow, but as he continued to oppofe the ambitious
projefts of the protecftor, he was, in a very fliort time, fu-

perfeded. He was afterwards imprifoned, but being ad-
mitted into the prefence of Cromwell, he vindicated his own
condudl and the republican principles on which he a(sted with
great freedom and prefence of mind, and could not, by any
means, be induced to make any engagement for future fub-
mifiion. When Richard was declared proteftor, Ludlow,
with other republicans, joined the army party of Walling-
ford-houfe, and was inffrumcntal in tlie reftoration of the
Long parliament, in which he took his former feat ; was ap-
pointed one of the committee of fafety, and had likewife the
command of a regiment. He was again fent to Ireland as

commander-in-chief of the forces there, and his firft care
was to lix the officers in the interell of parliament. When
he found things taking a decided turn towards monarchy,
he haftened to London with a view of preventing this

change, and when he found the effort hopelels, and that
the tide of public inclination in favour of a king was irrefill-

ible, he began to confider of his own fafety. His name was
not among the feven excepted in the bill of indemnity ; never-
thelefs, the proclamation refpedfing the perfons who fat in

judgment on the late king Charles iilled him with juft appre-
henfion, and notvvithftanding the remonftrances of his friends

to the contrary, he determined, as his fafeft courfe, to with-
draw from the kingdom. He landed at Dieppe in 1660,
whence he proceeded to Geneva, where he was joined by tw®
other perfons who had likewife been judges of the late king,
but thinking themfelves not fufficiently fecure they withdrew
into Switzerland. Even here, the vengeance of the royal
family purfued the regicides, fome of whom were adlually

affaffinated by the agents of the Englifh government
; an

attempt was made againft the life of Ludlow, but being dif-

covered, he evaded the blow, and paffed the remainder of his

life in the neighbourhood of Berne, highly relpedled and
elleemed by the magiftrates and people of that city, as well

for his private virtues as his public charafter. In 1689 he
ventured to come over to England, and appear openly in

London
; but a motion being made in the houfe ofcommons

for an addrefs to the king to iffue a proclamation for his ap-
prehenfion, he returned to the continent, and clofed his life

in exile, at the age of feventy-three. A monument was
erefted to his memory, in the principal church at Vevay, by
his widow, who had been the taithtul and courageous part-

ner in all his fortunes. Edmund Ludlow was undoubtedly
one of the purelt and moll; difinterelled perfons who flou-

rilhed in thofe times. He was equitable and humane, calm
and fedate, yet refolute

; virtuous without aufterity, and
pious without fanaticifm. His “ Memoirs” were firlt printed
at Vevay, in two vols. 8vo. 1698, to which, in the follow-

ing year, another volume was added. They were reprinted

in one volume folio, London 1751 j
to this edition was added

“ The Cafe of king Charles I.,” drawn up by .Tohn Cook,
folicitor to the high court of juftice on his trial. -In the
fame year, the work was printed in three vols. izmo. at

Edinburgh. An edition in qto. was publilhed in 1771.
The “ Memoirs” contain an account of the author’s own
tran factions during the civil wars, and the fubfequent pe-
riod, together with many particulars relative to the general
Liftory of the times, w-ritten in a clear, interelling, and unaf-

L O W.

fefled ftyle. Biog. Brit. Ludlow’s Memoirs, three vols.

1 2mo.

Ludlow, in Geography, a market-town, fituated in the

hundred of Munflow, and county of Salop, England.^ It

Hands on an eminence at the junftion of the rivers Teme and
Corve, in a fertile and pidfurelque diftrict, and commands a

variety of beautiful profpefts. The ancient Britifh name of

this place was Dinan L!ys Tywjbg, or the Prince’s Palace.

Hence it is fuppofed to have been the refidence of fome
prince of the country, prior to the fubjeftion of Wales by
Edward I. This town extends about a mile in length, and
in its broadeft part is fomewhat more than half a mile in that

direftion. It was formerly furrounded by a wall, fome part

of which is ftill Handing, but in a Hate of great dilapidation.

Towers were placed at certain diilances, and there were for-

merly feven gates, of which only one now remains. The
Hreets are moHly wide, and well paved, and lie in a diverging

and inclined direftion from the highelt, or central part of the

town. The houfes, in general, preient rather an elegant

appearance, and are more regularly difpofed than in molt in-

land towns of the fame antiquity. They are chiefly occupied

by families of independent fortune, who are attrafted by the

healthful fituation of the place. Gloves conHitute the prin-

cipal manufadture, befides which, however, there is a confi-

derable trade in the tanning, timber, and cabinet making
lines. A number of perfons are likewife employed in the

various branches of mechanifm. There are four markets

during the week, but the moH important one is held on Mon-
day, and is well fupplied with every article neceffary for the

fupport of man.
Ludlow, according to the parliamentary returns of i8or,

contained 804 houfes, and 3897 inhabitants. It was incor-

porated by chatter in the reign of Edward IV. The go-

vernment is now veHcd in a recorder, two bai'iffs, two ca-

pital juHices, twelve aldermen, twenty-five common coun-

cilmen, a town clerk, a coroner, and feveral other inferior offi-

cers. The eledf ion of the bailiffs is ufually attended with a

degree of magnificence and fplendour far furpaffing the fame
ceremony in other towns of fimilar extent. The quarter-

feffions are held here before the recorder and jullices of the

town, who, in former times, had the power of inflicting

capital punilhments, but all criminals liable to death are now
removed to the county gaol at Shrewfbury. There is a

court of record every week, in which the recorder and bailiffs

fit as judges. This place fends two members to parliament,

who are chofen by the common burgeffes, amounting to about

500 in number.

Several of the public buildings of Ludlow are remarkably
neat HruCtures. The church, fituated in the higheH portion

of the town, is a very^ Ipacious and elegant edifice, in the

form of a crols, and leems to have been built in the reigns of

Henry VII. and VIII. In the centre rifes a lofty fquare

tower, embattled at the'top, and very handfomely embel-

liflied. This tower adds in no (mall degree to the beauty of

many of the views from the neighbouring countryu The prin-

cipal entrance to the church is under a large hexagonal porch.

The nave is divided from its aides by lix lofty pointed arches on
each fide. The choir is of large dime, fions, and lighted by
five lofty' pointed wdndows on each iiJe, and one at the ealt

end, which occupies the whole breadth, and nearly the

whole height of the choir. This great window is entirely'

filled with painted glafs, reprefeiiting chiefly the legend oT
St. Lawrence, the patron laint of th6 church. On t’ach

fide of the choir Hands a chantry chapel. That on the north

exhibits fome very fplendid remnants of painted glals, poiir-

traying the llory of the ring prelented by iome pilgrims to

4 C .2 Edward
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Edward tlie coijfe(Tcr ;

which pilgrims the legend recites

were men of Ludlow. The whole of this noble church is

ceiled with fine oak, and embelliflred with carving. It is 228

feet in length, and 73 in breadth. In the chancel are many-

fine monuments of the lords prefidents of the council of

Wales, who refided in the neighbouring caftle. A variety

of tombs likewife appear in the church-yard, adjoining to

which Hands an alms-h®ufe, founded in i486, by Mr. John

Hofier, merchant, for aged widow's and w'idowers, and re-

built by the corporation in 1758. Another alms-houfe,

fituated at the bottom of Cors'e llreet, was founded in the

year 1590. The grammar-fchool, ereiHed by Edward IV.
in Mill-llreet, is a very excellent inftitution, where both the

ancient and modern languages are taugiit. Nearly in the

centre of the town, at the top of Broad ftreet. Hands the

crofs, a handfome Hone building, with rooms over it ufed as

a public fchool. The market-houfe, in Callle-flreet, is a

large building
;
beneath w-hich is an area, ferving as a corn-

market, and the upper rooms, which are very extenfive, are

iifed for corporation meetings, balls, affemblies, &c. The
guild-hall, w'here the quarter feflions, &c. are held, is a neat,

commodious, modern flrudlure, and to the w'ell of the

church Hands a range of buildings, called the College.

There is likewile a prifon, named Goalford’s tow'cr.

But the objedl of greatell iiitereH in Ludlow', and that to

which it owes its celebrity and importance, is its caHle,

which Hands on a bold wooded rock at the north-well angle

of the tow'n. It was founded, according to the generally re-

ceived opinion, by Roger de Montgomery, about the year

1130, though fome writers maintain it to be of earlier ori-

gin, Much, how'cver, was iidded by others at different pe-

riods, particularly by fir Henry Sidney. Robert de Be-

lefme, grandfon of the founder, having engaged in rebellion

agaiiiH Henry I. it was feized by that monarch. The
calllc, now made a princely refidcnce, was greatly aug-

mented hi the Hrength of its fortifications, and fupplicd

with a numerous garrifon. In the reign of king Stephen it

was befieged in coi.fequcnce of the governor, Gervas Paga-

nel, having been induced to efpoufe the caufe of the emprefs

Matilda. With refpedl to the event of the liege, difl'erent

accounts are handed down to us by hidorians, fome aflcrting

that the king fucceeded in reducing it, and others, -^bat

finding it impregnable, he was compelled to abandon the at-

tempt. Speed fays, that the governor, repenting of his con-

du6t in withdrawing from his allegiance, propofed a capitu-

lation highly advantageous to the garrifon, which was

joyfully accepted. During this ficge, Stephen gave a lig-

nal proof of his perfonal bravery, in refciiing prince Henry

of Scotland, who had advanced too near the walls, and had

been caught from his horfe by a grappling iron, faHencd to

the end of a rope. In the troublefome reign of Henry III.

the ambitious Simon Montfort, earl of LeiceHer, fci'zed upon

this calllc, in conjunAiori with Llewcllin. From this period

nothing remarkable happened till the time of Henry VI,

when it w'as held by Richard duke of York, who laid claim

to the crovt'n. Having affcmbied an army of ten thoufand

men in the Marches, he drew up a declaration of allegiance

to the king, pretending that this large army was only raifed

for the fecurity of the public peace. Time, however, dif-

clofed the perfidy of his views
;
for no fooner was he informed

fef the defeat of lord Audley at Bloreheath. but he threw

off the mafk, avowed his pretenfions to the throne, and

appointed the caftle of Ludlow as a place of rendez-

vous for his adherents. Upon this, the king’s forces

advanced to Ludford, a vill at a little diHance from hence.

The king’s troops preparing for the attack, the duke’s forces

began to difljand. Sir Andrew Trollop likewife went over
to the royal Handard with a large body, w'hereupon the

duke and his two fons, with the earl of Warwick and other

chiefs, fled with precipitation. Edward, his eldeil fon, ob-
tained poffeffion of Ludlow in the courfe of the war, and
upon his acceffion to the throne repaired it, and made it the

court of his fon the prince of Wales, Here the latter,

after his father’s death, was proclaimed king before he re-

moved to London, at the inftigation of his uncle, Glocefler,

whofe barbarous ufurpaiion is not paralleled in the annals of
England, Arthur, fon to Henry VII. fixed his refidence

at this caflle, and held a court here with vaH fplendour and
magnificence after his marriage with Catharine of Arragon,
afterwards the wife of Henry VIII. At this time the

court of the Marches for the principality of Wales was
ellablilhed here, and continued for many years with much
grandeur and folemnity. The power of this court was very

extenfive, and confifted of a lord-prefident, as many counfcl-

lors as the prince pleafed, a fecretary, an attorney, a folici-

tor, and four jultices for the counties of Wales. King
Charles I., when prince of Wiles, vifited this caHlc, It

was next diHinguilhed by the reprcfentatioii of the cele-

brated Mafque of Comus in 1634, during the prefidency

of John earl of Bridgewater. This exquifitc effufion of

Milton’s genius was founded on a real incident. The two
fons of the earl, and his daughter lady Alice, being on their

way from a houfe belonging to their family in Herefordfhire

to Ludlow,

“ To attend their father’s Hate

And new intruded feeptre,”

were benighted in Haywood forcH, where the lady was loH

for a fiiort lime. The adventure being related to the earl

on their arrival at the caHle, Milton, at the requelt of his

friend Mr. Henry Lawes, who taught mufic in the family,

wrote the Mafque. Lawes fet it to mufic, and performed

the charafter of the attendant fpirit
; the lady herfclf play-

ing the part which (lie had already a£led in i-eal life. The
patronage afforded to the mufe of Milton, at this period,

by the earl of Bridgewater, does great honour to that

nobleman.

During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I. this

caHle was for fome time kept as a garrifon for the king. In

164.3, a fmall part of the royal army was defeated in this

neighbourhood, and on the 9th of .lune, in the follovviiig

year, the fortrefs was furrendered to parliament. After the

reHoration, the celebrated Samuel Butler, fecretary to the earl

of Carbery, then appointed lord prefident, wrote here a great

part of his incomparable poem of Hudibras. From this

period nothing remarkable happened till the reign of Wil-
liam and Mary, when the court of the Marches was dif-

folved by aiH of parliament, being, as therein recited, “ a

great grievance to the fubje£l.” After this event the cafile

gradually fell into decay, and was defpoiled of its curious

and valuable ornaments. In the days of its profperity it

feems to have been one of the moH extenfive and fuperb ba-

ronial fortreffes in Europe. It commands grand and exten-

five profpe6ls, and is Hrongly environed by embattled walls

of great height and thicknefs, with towers placed at cor-

venient diltances. That portion of it which lies neareH

the town, was likewife defended by a deep ditch. The
whole was divided into two dillindl parts or courts, one of

which contained the palace and lodgings, and the other the

court of judicature and records, Hables, garden, and other

offices. The former conHituted what was properly denomi-

nated the CaHle, and the latter was called the Green or Bar-

6 bican.
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bican. This noble fabric now prefents a mafs of magnifi-

cent ruins, retaining, however, ample affurances of its former

glory. Of the chapel, a circular building, in the inner

court, is all that remains. Over feveral of the liable doors

the arms of Elizabeth and the earl of Pembroke are fUll

vifible, and over the inner gate of the caftle are the arms of

the Sidney family, with an infcription beneath. Along the

fides of the eminence on which thefe fplendid ruins are

feated are fome public walks, which were laid out in 1772, at

the inlligation of the countefs of Powis. Part of Ludlow
caftle has been recently occupied by Lucien Buonaparte, his

family, and fuite, who are prifoners of war in this country.

The neighbourhood of Ludlow abounds with gentlemen’s

feats and agreeable villages. In tlie village of Bromefield

are the remains of a cell of Beneditline monks, formerly

belonging to the abbey of St. Peter, Glocefter. Thefe ruins

Hand on a delightful lituation within the grounds of Oak-
ley park, the refidence of the dowager lady Clive, Richard’s

callle lies about three miles from Ludlow. The town con-

tiguous was originally called Gayton or Boytane, but the

lullre of the caftle afterwards eclipfed that name, and it is

now called by the fame appellation as the caftle. This was
once a place of confiderable importance, as is evident from

feveral old records prior to the time of Henry II, when
it began to decay, in fpite of the exertions of the noble

family of Mortimer to fupport its declining Hate. Some
part of the keep and walls of the caftle are ftill remaining.

About four miles N.W. of the town is Dowton caftle, the

feat of Kniglit, efq., brother to R. P. Knight, author

of a poem called “ The Landfcape,” and of feveral other

literary produdlions. This gentleman built an irregular and
fingular manlion, here, and called it a caftle. He alfo laid

out the grounds, immediately adjoining the houfe, in a ftyle

correfponding to his theoretical principles of the pidlurefque.

On this fubjeil both Mr. Knight and his friend Mr. Price

have publilhed fome effays. The grounds and woods of this

demefne are particularly bold, grand, and diverfified. See

the Ludlow Guide by J. Price, i8mo. 1797. Alfo an

Hiftorical Account of Ludlow Caftle, &c. by W. Hodges,
^ 794 -

Ludlow, a townftiip of America, in Hampfhire county,

MalTachufetts, 90 miles W. of Bofton ; incorporated in

1784, and containing 650 inhabitants,—Alfo, a townlliip on

Black river, Windfor county, Vermont, containing 410 in-,

habitants, 10 or 12 miles W. of Weathersfield, on Connec-

ticut river.

LUDOLF, Job, in Biography, a learned orientalift,

born in 1624 at Erfurt, in Thuringia, was educated in the

univerfity of his native place, paying particular attention to

the ftudy of jurifprudence and of the learned languages,

efpecially thofe of the Eaft. With the view of farther im-

provement he travelled into foreign parts, and was from

home during ftx years, when he returned to Erfurt, where

he exercifed the fundlions of a counfellor for nearly twenty

years of his life. He frequently aflifted at the diets held

upon the fubjedl of the contells between the dukes of

Saxony and the archbifhops of Mentz. At length, weary
of public bufinefs, he obtained leave to retire, and chofe for

the place of his retreat the city of Frankfort on the Mayne:
but fcarcely had he fettled his family, when the eledlor pa-

latine placed him at the head of his finances. In his fervice

he made two Journies to France, where he conlulted the li-

braries of Paris, in order that he might make fome advances

in his favourite ftudies. At length he returned to Frankfort,

and employed himfelf in finifhing and revifing the different

works which he had compofed. He died in j 704, univer-

fally efteemed
;
he has been charafterized as equally fitted

for the difpatch of public bufinefs, and the retired purfuiti

of the clofet. He was author of a great number of works,

of which the principal are, “ Hiftoria ^Ethiopica,” folio
;

“A Commentary on thefame;” and an “Appendix.’’ In

thefe works the hiftory, religion, and manners of the

Ethiopians are detailed at length. He alfo publifhed an
“ Abyllinian Grammar and Didlionary,” folio ;

“ Differta-

tio de Locuftis,” folio
;
“ Fafti Ecclefise Alexandrinse

“ De Bello Turcico feliciter Conficiendo.” Moreri.

Ludolf, Henry William, nephew of the preceding,

was born at Erfurt in the year 1655'. He was well educated,

and was particularly inftrudbed in the Oriental languages.

He was a man well calculated for public bufinefs as well as

deeply learned ; he obtained the poft of fecretary to the envoy
from Chriftian V. king of Denmark to the court of Great
Britain, who recommended him to prince George of Den-
mark, by whom he was appointed fecretary in 1680. This fitu-

ation he held fome years, till a very violent fever rendered

him incapable of difeharging its duties, when he retired

wit a handfome penfion. As foon as his health would per-

mit he fet out on his travels to foreign countries. He firft

went to Rulfia, and having foon acquired its language, he
met with a polite reception from the natives, and being a

good performer in mufic, he had the honour of difplaying

his accomphihments in this art before the czar of Mofeow,
to the furprize and delight of that prince. The various

knowledge which he difeovered in his converfations with the

Ruffian clergy led them to confider him as a prodigy of
learning. He arrived in London in 1694, when he under-

went an operation of cutting for the Hone. Having re-

covered, he applied himfelf to the compofition of “ A Ruf-
fian Grammar;” intended for the ufe not only of traders

and travellers, but of the natives themfelves, by exhibiting

the principles of their language in a more regular form than

had been laid down before. This work was printed at Ox-
ford in 1696. Ludolf’s curiofity led him next into the Eaft,

that he might obtain information concerning the ftate of the

Chriftian church in the Levant. He arrived at Smyrna in

November 1698, whence he went to Jaffa, from Jaffa to

Jerufalem, and from thence to Cairo. As foon as Ludolf
had returned to England, his refledlions on the deplorable

ftate of Chriftianity among thofe who profeffed that religion

under the Turkifli government, induced him to undertake an
impreffion of the New Teftament in the vulgar Greek, and
to prefent it to the members of the Greek church. He wag
very deiirous that the Proteftant powers of Europe Ihould

eftablifh a kind of college at Jerufalem, and that the per-

fons feledled for fuch an inllitution Ihould not be devoted to

the propagation of the peculiarities of any particular fyttems

concerning which Proteftants differ among themfelves, but
united by an agreement in the fundamental principles of the

gofpel, and by univerfal love and charity. In the year

1709, Ludolf was appointed by queen Anne one of the

cominiffioners for managing the money colledted for the re-

lief of the Palatines, who had been driven from their native

country. He died in 1710. He was author of feveral

works belides his “ Ruffian Grammar,” which were col-

ledled and publilhed in the year 1712. Gen. Biog.

LUDOLF! A, in Botany, a genus of r-tdanfon’s,

(Families des Plantes, v. 2. 244.) named by him after

Michael Matthias Ludolff, author of a catalogue of the

plants of the garden at Berlin, where he was profeffor

of Botany and Materia Medica, and where his book was
printed in 1746. He publilhed alfo a German Pharmaco-
peia in 1734; and wrote on the fubjedl of botanical claffi-

fication, in the Mem. de I’Acad. de Berlin for 1745, where,

according to Haller, he rejefts the Itamens as well as the

cotyle-
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cotyledons for tlie purpofes of arrangement. We have not
feen this treatife. What he offers relative to this matter and
others, at the end of his work firft mentioned, gives no ex-

alted idea of his judgment. The above name has never been
eftablifhed, the plant of Adanfon being efteemed a Tetrago-

ma. It is curious that Boehmer, in his differtation upon
plants named ariter botanifts, fuppofes the Ludolfia to have

been called after Job Ludolf, author of the HiJIoria Mthio-

ftca, being ignorant, as it feems, of the exiltence of tlie

Berlin profeftor
; but we can have no doubt that Adanfon

meant to commemorate the latter.

LUDSCHEN, in Geography, a town of Pniffia, in

Obcrland
; 7 miles E S.E. of Mariainverder.

LUDSWIGSBURG, a town of Wurtemberg, cou.tain-

ing two chapels, one for Roman Catholics and another for

i.utherans, and a fine pifture gallery^, a pleafant garden, and
an old caftle. Tue manufafturcs of this place are cloth,

damallc linen, and marble paper; 16 miles S. of lieilbron,

N- lat. 48 54'. E. long. 9° 18'.

Though Stuttgard was in 1772 the nominal capital of the

duchy of Wurtemberg, it had not, for the preceding ten

years, been the reiidence of its fovereign. And though
the operas and mulical cllablifhments of this prince ufed

to be the molt Iplcndid in Europe, during the feven yxars’

diredfion of Jomelli, they wore, at the time juft mentioned,
but the fliadow of what they had been. In Burney’s Ger-
man Tour, there is a lift of liis ferene highnefs’s mufical

cftablifliments, at their moft flouriftting time, as well as at

that of their declenfion.

In 7771 he had two new ferious operas, the one com-
pofed by Jomelli, and the other by Sacchini, entirely at his

own expencc. The theatre is immenfe, and is open at the

back of the ftage, where tliere is an amphitheatre in the

open air, which is fometimes filled with people to produce
effedls in pcrfpedfivc. It is built, like all other German
theatres, on the Italian model.

The prince who reigned in 1772 was himfelf a good
harpfichord player ; Emanuel Bach dedicated to his high-

iiefs the beft book of fix fonatas which he ever compofed,
printed at Nurcinburg. At one time this duke had in his

Icrvice three of the greateft performers on the violin in

Europe
; Ferai'i, Nardini, and Lolli : on the hautbois, the

two Bias, and Schwartz, a famous balloon, with Waltlier

on the French horn, and Jomelli to compofe, for the beft

ferious and comic fingers of Italy. At Solitude, a favourite

country palace, a confervatorio was eftablifhed for the edu-

cation of two hundred poor and deferted male children of
promifing talents ; of thefe a great number were taught

miific, and from thefe his highnefs had already drawn feveral

excellent vocal aed inllrumental performers for his theatre
;

fome were taught the learned langnagues and cultivated

poetry
; others were initiated into the practice of the ftage,

as actors and dancers. At Ludfwigfburg there was a confer-

vatorio for a hundred girls, who were educated in the fame
manner, and for the fame purpofes. Tlie building con-

Itrudled at Solitude for the reception of the boys, has a

front of fix or leven hundred feet. It ufed to be the fa-

vourite amufement of the duke to vifit the fchool, to fee

the children dine and take their leftbns.

LUDUS Hkl.montj7, fo called from Van Helmont,
who extolled its medicinal virtues, in Natural H'ijlory, an

opaque foftil ef an irreg' lar fhape, but of a very regular and
fingular internal ftructure. It is of an earthy hue, and al-

ways divided into feparate maffes, by a number of veins of

a different colour, and purer ' matter than the reft. Thefe
maffes, into which it is divided, are fometimes fmall and
pretty regularly ftgured

;
in which cafe, they are called tali

or hid!, dice ; hut they are more frequently of no s*egulatf v
ftiape at all. There are others of then; cruftated, or com- W
pofed of many coats, difpofed one over another about a B
central nucleus. In thefe the Jepta, or dividing veins, are M
very thin and fine, in the others thicker. »

Thefe fepta were ufed in medicine, being given in ijephri- M
tic complaints, as it has been faid, with fuccefs : the dofe ®
from a fcniple to a drachm.

LUDWIG, Christian Theophilus, in Biography, j;

was born in Silefia in 1709, and educated for the medical

profefiion. Having a ftrong bias towards natural hiftory,

he was appointed to accompany Hebenftreit in his expedi-

tion to the north of Africa. (See Hebenstuf.it.) Soon 1
after his return in 1733, he became Profeffor of Medicine 1

'

at Lcipfic. The firft thefis defended there under his prefi- ;*

dency, in 1736, related to the manner in which marine

plants are nouriftied. Thefe he (hewed to dift’er effentially

from the generality of the vegetable kingdom, as not dc-

riving their nouriftiment by the root. In 1737 he publifticd
'

a Progratmna in fupport of the dodirine of the fexes of f

plants, from his own obfervations upon the date palm. Two ,

years afterwards he, nevcrthelcfs, advanced fome objeftions

to the Linnaean fyftein of arrangement by the organs of im-

pregnation, under the title of Ohfervationes in Meihodum '

Plantarum Sexualem Cel. JLinmti. This work begins with
j

much juft commendation of Linnaeus, and even with great

admiration of his fyftcm
;
accompanied however by an at-

tempt at depriving him of the merit of originality, by in- . !

finuating that this fyftcm had been “ indicated by others 1

wiihont faying by whom. Thefe words are underlined by •

,

Linnaeus in his own copy of the differtation. They are as

little to the purpofe as the fimilar charge of plagiarifm

brought againlt the immortal Harvey. He proceeds to de-

tail various difficulties and miftakes, which occurred to him
in his Icrutiny of this fyftcm, fome of which relate to mat- \

ters of opinion, others to anomalies or variations in Nature
j

hcrfelf. Flis remarks however are free from afperity or
i

illiberality. He chiefly fails, in point of judgment, when
he blames Linnaeus for making any particular charadler im-

portant in one genus or family, and not in all ; not perceiv-

ing that the very effence of ftcill, in technical diferimination

and arrangement of natural prodmftions, confiils in difeover-

ing, in each particular cafe, what is the moft effential for .1

.the purpofe in view. We do not fi e why his dillertations,

de mhiuendis plantarum generilus,” publilhed in i737>

de mtnuendls plantarumfpeciebus,” in 1740, Ihould be deemed

inimical to Linnaeus, to whom he gives full credit for hav-

ing eftablifhed the fureft principles for the advancement of

botany, though he criticifes him here and there in the de- '

tail of their application. He alfo vvifhes to indicate fome
!

fources of diferimination, which Linnagus has lefs regarded,
'

for the accompli fhment of the fame objefts
;
particularly

mentioning the anatomy of plants. He points out the co-

lours of flowers as fometimes affording permanent fpecific 1

diftinkions, though Linnaeus has in general difearded them
from his charafters. It muft lie allowed that Ludwig, in

this and other inftances, feems prompted by a defire to dif-
J

fer and to find fault
;

for Linnaeus himfelf founds his pri-

mary divilions of fpecies in Mtfcmhryanthemnm and Gnapha-

lium, no matter whether judicioufly or not, upon this very

circumftance. Such critics however are ufeful to fcience,

as they promote enquiry and examination. Ludwig jultly

blames Linnseus for confounding the bulbous Fumarix as

one fpecies, and he may alfo be correft in fome other remarks.

The late lord Bute has v.ell obferved, that Ludwig, like

Haller, was only a Linnsean in diiguife, having frequently

applied principles in umfon with his, if not imbibed from
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Iiim, to build fydems, and to exercife critidfm, agalnfl: him.

Ludwig, in 1756, 1758, and 1759, publiflied three dif-

fertations on the colours of flowers, tending to fliew their

variablenefs ! If he has in one inllance fuggelled an example

to the contrary, he is in that furely moil unfortunate. Hal-

ler fays he points out the Fraxinella {Diciamnus alius of

Linnasus) as a cafe in which colour makes a fpecific dif-

ference. As this plant is frequently railed from ieed, and

the progeny differs, under every body’s eyes, in having fome

white-flowered plants, perhaps in every crop, we prefume

the queilion may be readily decided ;
whether the leifer

White Fraxinella, figured in Rivinus, FI. Pentap. Irr.

t. 135, be a diilinft fpecies, of which we fee little probabi-

lity, or a variety in fizc as well as colour. Rivinus himfelf

fays the common one, t. 134> either red or white.

Ludwig publifhed in 1737 his Dejlnitiones Plantarum, in

8vo. for the ufe of his pupils. In this the genera of plants

are arranged in a method fuppofed to be natural, founded

on the corolla in the firll place, the fubordinate charadlers

being taken from the fruit. The generic diftinflions are

derived from the herbage, flower, fmell, taile, colctir, or

any thing that came in the author’s way ;
certainly with no

advantage whatever over the laws and praftice of Linnaeus,

but rather evincing, at every Hep, the fuperiority of the

latter to the vague fcheme of his opponent. In another

little volume of Ludwig, the Apborifmi Botanici, publiflied

in 1738, the affertion of his being “a Linnaean in difguife”

is ilrongly juftified. In vain does the writer try to forget

the Philofoph'ia Botamca, and to feek originality, at any

rate, by wandering from its light. In vain does he extol

the fyllem of Rivinus in preference to all others. He is

brought back by his own judgment, in fpite of himfelf, at

every Ilep
;
and as he could never give the leall degree of

popularity to the fyllem he extolled, the flighted iludy of

his works will fliew it to have been a mill-done about his

own neck. Boehmer gave a new and improved edition of

the Dejittitwnes Plantarum in 1 760. Whether any ufe is

made of this work at prefent, among the various botanical

fchools on the Continent, we have never heard, but we be-

lieve it has fallen into oblivion.

In 1742, and again in 1777, our author publiflied his

InJUtutiones Hijlorico-Phyfica Regni Vegdahilu-, in 8vo. ; Hill

in purfuit of novelty rather than of truth, he rejecls the

I.inntean didinclions between animals and vegetables, found-

ing the charaiderillic mark of the latter on the fuppofed

propullion of their fluids through a cellular texture, and

not through a vafcular fydem as in animals. This didinc-

tion is now known to have no foundation. In this work at

length even the. difguife of a Linnsan is almod laid afide, a

fydem of arrangement being propofed in which the damens

and dyles make an elfential, if not a leading, feature. The
favourite old fydem of Rivinus Hill takes precedence, though

it ferves only as a*n additional impediment in the way of

natural affinities, which defeft is in fonic nieafure concealed

by the primary charafters not being dridtly followed.

Thus, though Erynghim is violently leparated by its inflo-

refcence from its natural allies, Ilerh is filently left aniongd

the Tdrapetalt regulares. The Umhellati are kept together

by their inflorefcence, in fpite of the diverlity of their

flowers, as to regularity or irregularity ; a difficulty which

Rivinus had previoully been obliged to overlook. It is

remarkable that our author, in thus profeifedly adopting

the principles of Rivinus and Linnxus combined, and dil-

claiming as he does, p. 86, all pretenfions to originality,

never mentions thofe perfons from whom he had long ago

aderted that Linnxus borrowed his fydem. This volume

may therefore be conlidered as a tacit tribute of refped to

the illudrious Swede, arifing from its author’s progrefs in

judgment and experience. He had no motive to withhold

this tribute, as Linnxus never relented nor repelled his at-

tacks. The latter fays in a letter to Haller, “ I have read

the Charadlers of Dr. Ludwig entirely through. He has

given very great attention to the fubjeft
; but I wifli the

authors whom he chiefly follows may not have led him
adray. All that comes from Boerhaave is not oracular.

I every day augment or corredl my own characters, which
are nothing but generic deferiptions, and therefore differ

from thofe of Ludwig and Tournefort, as a fpecific name
(or definition) differs from the defeription of a plant. Both
are neceffary in Botany.” Epijl- ad -Halkriim v. i

. 312.
We give this paffage entire, becaule Haller in his index

fays Linnxus here “ carps at Ludwig,” than which furely

nothing can be more unjud.

Our author began, in 1760, to publifh impreffions, chiefly

of medicinal plants, taken from the dried Ipecimen with

printer’s ink, or with fmoked paper, in folio, urfder the

title of Edypa Vegctah'd'ium, which he continued from time

to time. Such impreffions give undoubtedly a correft out-

line, at lead if the plant be fully difplayed, but the red is

a mafs of confufion
;
efpecially as the more elevated parts,

which fliould be light, are necefl'arily the darked. He
wrote alfo occafionally on medico-botanical fubjefls, as ofr

the effedts of extradl of Stramonium, and of the Belladonna,

or Deadly Nightdiade, in the epilepfy. His opinion feems

not to have been favourable of either.

Ludwig died at Leipfic in 1773, aged 64. He left a

fon named Chridian Fredrick, born in 1751, who became
Profeffor of Natural Hidory in the fame univerfity, and is

the author of various trails on Botany, Anatomy, and Phy-
fiology.;—Ludwig’s Works. Hall. Bibl. Bot. Dryandr.
Bibl. Banks. S.

LUDWIGIA, in Botany, named by Linnxus in honour
of Chridian Theophilus Ludwig, Profelfor of Medicine in the

univerfity of Leipfic. (See the preceding article Ludwig
C.T.) Linn. Gen. 60. Schreb. 83. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i.

672. Mart. Mill. Diet. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. i.

265. Juff. 319, Lamarck Illudr. t. 77. Gxrtn. t. 31.

—

Clafs and order, Tetrandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Caly-

sanihema, Linn. Onagra, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, of one leaf, permanent,
cloven into four, lanceolate, widely Ipreading fegments,

equal in length to the corolla. Cor. Petals four, inverfely

heart-fhaped, flat, greatly fpreading, equal. Stam Fila-

ments four, awl-fliaped, eredt, fliort
;

anthers Ample, ob-
long, eredl. Fiji. Germcn inferior, quadrangular, clothed

with the bafe of the calyx
;
dyle cylindrical, as long as the

damens
;
digma flightly four-fided, capitate. Peric. Cap-

fule of four valves, the partitions oppolite to the valves.

Seeds numerous, fmall. Recept. columnar, membranaceous,
four-winged

; wings at the angles of the partitions, bearing

feed at each fide.

Eff, Ch. Corolla of four petals. Calyx four-cleft, fupc-

nof. Capfule fquare, inferior, of lour cells, and many
feeds.

I. L. altermfolla. Linn. Sp. PI. 173. Trew. Rar. p. 2.

t. 2. ( Ly fimachia- non pappofa, flore luteo majore
;
Pluk.

Aim. t. 203. f. 2.)—Leaves alternate, lanceolate. Stalks

axillary, fingle-flowered. Stem eredt, angular. Calyx-
leaves remarkably large.—Native of Virginia, and lent from
then^, to Miller, by Dr. Dale before 1752. It flowers in

June and July.

—

Root annual. Stem about a foot high, up-
right, branching. Flowers folitary, fmall and yellow,

lituated at the bafe of the leaf-dalks.

3. L. hirfuta. Willd. n. 2. Lamarck Did. v. 3. 614.—
Leaves
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Leaves alternate, lanceolate. Flowers axillary, folitary,

nearly felTile. Stem round, diffufe.—A native of South
Carolina.—Lamarck obferves that this is ve^y nearly allied

to the lad fpecies in the form and arrangement of its leaves.

The whole plant however is hairy. Stem woody, cylindri-

cal, branched. Leaves alternate, oblong-lanceolate, entire.

Flowers folitary, axillary, on fuch fliort llalks as to be

nearly feflile, furniflied at their bafe with two oppofite, very

brafteas. Fruit lefs an

fpecies.

3. L. juffieosdes. Willd. h
. 3. Lamarck Dift. v, 3. 614.

—

Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate. Flowers axillary, foli-

tary. Germen very long.—A native of marfhy ground in

the Ifle of France.—This is faid particularly to refemble

Jujfiaa in its habit, whence the fpecific name.—Stem about

a foot and half high, fltrubby, branched. Leaves alternate,

fcattered, pointed, entire. Flowers folitary. Petals yel-

low, the length of the calyx.

4. L oppofit'ifolia. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed 14. 161. Willd.

n. 4. (L. perennis
;
Linn. Sp. PI. 173 ) —Lower leaves op-

pofite, lanceolate. Stem diffufe.—A native of the Fall

Indies.—Stems procumbent, fix or eight ftiches long.

Branches nearly all radical. Leaves fmooth, entire, llriated,

three or four pair of the lower ones only oppofite, the reft

alternate. Flowers yellow. Petals ftiorter than the calyx.

5. L. erigata. Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 1 4. 1 61 . Mant. 40.

Willd. 11. 5. (L. triflora; Lamarck Dicft.v. 3 615.) — Leaves
oppofite, lanceolate. Stem ereft.—A native of the Ealt

Indies. — 72 oo/ annual. Stem a foot high, lierbaceous. Leaves
on footftalks, quite entire, fmooth. Flowers fo fmall as

to be fcarcely villble.

L. repens, Swartz. Ind. Occ. v. i. 273, proves, by a

fpecimen from himfclf, to be Jfnariiia palujlris of Linnaeus,

as Willdenow mentions.

Michaux, in his FI. Boreal-A mer. v. i. S~, defines nine

fpecies as natives of North America, chiefly Carolina, of

none of which we have any precife information. Tliey are

called nitiila, pedunculofa, microcarpa, angup.'ijol'ia, (which he

fuppofes to be ramojtjfima of Walter,) jujfuoides, (taken for

deeurrens oi WiXitT,
) macrocarpa, (which is the alternijolia

of Linnaeus,) virgata, mollis, and capitnta. The laft is faid

to be fuffi-tlicofa of Walter.

LUDWIGSBURG, in Geography, a town of Anterior

Pomerania, on the coaft of the Baltic
;

five miles E.N.E.
of Griefswalde.

LUDWIGSTAT, a town of the principality of Culm-
bach ; 13 miles S. of Saalfeld.

LUDWIGSTEIN, a town of the principality of Heffe

Rhinfels
; 14 miles E. of Caffel.

LUD\VIGSTH.AL, a town of Wurtemberg, famous

for Its iron f rges ; about one mile from Duttlingen.

LUDWJGWALL, a town of Pruflia, in Natangen ;

four miles S. of Kbniglberg.

LUC, St.j^ the chief town of the captainfliip of Petagucs,

in the north divifion of Bralil.

LUES* in a general fenfe, is ufed for a difeafe of any

kind.

Lues, in a more particular fenfe, is reftrained to conta-

gious and peftilential difeafes.

Lues Venerea, the venereal difeafe
;

called alfo morlus

galiicus, fyphilis, morbus neapolilanus, morlus aphrodifius, Ifjc,

In French, la maladle vtnerienne, or la verole, oxgrande verole ;

iu German, lujlf-euche fransooftn.

The venereal diftemper arifes from a peculiar and fpecific

nporbid animal poifon, which, when applied to the human
body, is capable of producing both local and conllitutional

effefts, fuch as primary fores or chancres, buboes, fpots on

gulated than in the other

the furface of the body, nodes, ulcerations of the throat,'

pains in the bones, fecondary ulcers, &c. Excepting
chancres, none of thefc complaints can occur, unlefs fome of
the fyphilitic virus has been taken up, and conveyed into

the conftitution by the abforbents proceeding from the pri-

mary fore, or furface originally infedfed. The venereal

poifon affedts the human fpecies alone, and has not the pro-
perty of imparting the difeafe to any other animals. When
applied to the human body, “ it has the power of propa-
gating or multiplying itfelf that is to fay, it gives rife

to a fore, from w hich is feereted matter containing a virus,

of the fame fpecific nature. Of its appearance in an unmixed
ftate we really know nothing; for w'e never fee the poi-

fon in any other form than that in which it is blended
with fluid matter. Its general properties are equally un-

known ; fo that, if we put out of confideration its peculiar

and remarkable effefts on the human body, our ignorance of

its nature is complete. It is not contagious through the

medium of effluvia, or any volatile invifible matter in

the air, the infeftion never being communicated, except by
adfual contaif. The virus mu ft be applied to a part of the

body ; the ufual local effedf is a particular fore, called a

cliancre
; and fome of the poifonous matter at length being

imbibed by the abforbents, buboes, eruptions, &c. follow.

Many cafes feem even to prove tliat the poifon may be
abforbed from the ficin, and buboes and conllitutional fymp-
toms take place, without the occurrence of any primary fore

at all in the part to which the infedlious matter was firft

applied.

Before entering into a more detailed account of a diftem-

per which, as being a kind of fcourge to illicit pleafure, and
a curb to the inoft impetuous of paflions, has made the gene-

rality of m.ankind very feelingly intcrellcd in the fubjedl,

we (hall folicit the reader’s attention to a point that is in

tl>e highell degree curious, and has affoitled matter for nume-
rous difputations.

Of the firjl Origin of the Venereal Difeafe.— Several

writers have endeavoured to prove the great antiquity of

this diftemper. The principal of thefe arc, Mr. William
Becket, whofe papers are contained in the 30th and 31ft

vols. of the Philofophical Tranfadlions
; Dr. Charles

Patin, and Dr. Sanchez, authors of differtations on the

origin of the difeafe. The opinion has even been main-

tained, that the venereal malady has exifted from time imme-
morial, and palfagcs in fupport of this fentiment are referred

to in Hippocra’es, Galen, Avicenna, Celfus, and likewife

the holy feriptures. “ The Lord lhall fmite thee in the

knees, and in the legs, with a fore botch, that cannot be
healed, from the foie of thy foot unto the top of thy head.”

(Deuteronomy, chap.xxviii. ver. 35.) This, and many other

ancient quotations, however, cannot be received as proofs,

that fyphilis was the affliftion alluded to, becaufe the leprofy,

elephantiafis, and fcveral other difeafes, attended with ulcers,

or eruptions, might be fignified, as far as a judgment can be
formed, from the words adlually employed. (See Lombard
fur la Mai. Vencrienne, tom. i. p. 39. )

That the Greeks
and Romans were at all acquainted with the venereal difeafe

feems extremely improbable, and is an affertion quite un-

eftablilhed. As Dr. Adams has well obferved^ the ancient

phyficians, being ignorant of the medical powers of mer-

cury, mull have been infinitely more familiar with every

form of the difeafe than ourfelves. Yet, till near the clofe

of the 15th century, we have no defeription of local ap-

pearances that can be miftaken for venereal; and during

the following century, the indullrious Aftruc enumerates

more than one hundred w’ritcrs on the fubjedl. If other

proofs are required, let us mark the difference between the

licentious
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licentious poets of former times and our own. Can a reader

of common fenfe fiippofe that Horace, Juvenal, Perfius, or

Ovid, could have been filent on a fubjedl fo perpetually oc-

curring in the fatirical writings of Pope and Swift ? On
Morbid Poifons, p. 88. edit, 2.

But though it mull be owned that the attempts to trace

the exiltence of the venereal difeafe as far back as the times

of Mofes, and of the Greeks and Romans, have entirely

failed, we mud not infer that the people of thofe remote
periods were not fubjedl to maladies of the generative organs.

Celfus has exprefsly treated of fuch complaints, and they

probably afflidted mankind at a much earlier period than

the reign of Augullus. The ancients were certainly liable

to fores on the genitals
;
but thefe ulcers, like many which

are met with at the prefent day in the fame fuuation, were
not fyphiiitic, notwithdanding they might fometimes put on
a very bad afpedl.

Giving up the fuppofition of lues venerea being of fuch

antiquity, dill it is contended that the diforder prevailed in

Europe long before the return of Columbus from his voyage
to America, or Charles VIII. belieged Naples ;

two events

which happened at the clofe of the ijth century, when it is

commonly thought that the difeafe lird began its ravages in

Spain and Italy, and thence fpread to other parts of the old

world. We are told that Gulielmus Salicetus, who prac-

tifed at Verona in 1210, was well acquainted with the caufe

and effedls of fyphilis, and, in confirmation of this remark,

we are referred to his work on furgery, where may be found

a chapter, intitled, “ De pudulis albis, et feiffuris et cor-

ruptionibus quse fiunt in virga et circa prreputium, jtropter

coitum cum meretrice, vel alia caufa.” Gordon, who lec-

tured on phyfic at the univerlity of Montpelier in 1 289, men-
tions, in chap. “ De paflionibus virgte,” the affedlions

originating from connection with women whofe wombs are

foul, virulent, fanious, infeClious, See.
;
and he likevvife fpe-

cilies a remedy for a chancre proceeding from fuch a caufe.

See Lombard fur la Maladie Veil. tom. i. p. 40.
In the 30th and 3 1 d vols.of thePhilofophical TranfaCtions,

Mr. W. Bucket publidied his papers in fupport of the anti-

quity of lues venerea. In his fird differtation, he labours to

prove that a venereal gonorrhoea was known in England
fome ages before the year 1494, under the name of ardor,

arfura, tncendium, Cfr. in Englidi, brenntng or burning, of

which, indeed, there is frequent mention made by Britifh

ludorians. In confirmation of this opinion, Mr. Becket
produces authorities, of which fome are earlier, and others

later than the year 1.1)94, the period when lues venerea is

generally imagined to have fird fhewn itfelf in Europe.
The earlied of thefe authorities being the mod material,

will alone be noticed by us,

1. The fird is a manufeript treatife of John Arden, an

eminent furgeon in England, about the clofe of the 14th

century. In this book mention is made of burning, which,

according to Becket, is defined “ a certain inward heat and
excoriation of the urethra.”

2. The fecond authority reds upon certain phyfical

pieces fuppofed to have been written about the years 1390
and 1440. Thefe works aie faid to contain fome receipts

for the cure of this brenning, both in men and women.
3. The third and lad that we fhail notice is founded upon

the manuferipts, rules, and ordinances of the flews, which
were by public authority allowed to be kept at London, in

the Borough of Southwark, under the controul of the bifhop

of Wincheder. Thefe documents are fuppofed to have been

drawn up about the year 1430. One of them begins thus :

" Of thofe, who keep women having a wicked infirmity,”

and further, it is ordered, under a fevere penalty, that no

Voi. XXL

dew-holder keep any woman “ wythin his hous that hath

any fycknefs of brenning.”

The celebrated Dr. Adruc, on the other hand, has de-

duced a different inference from thefe prodmdions, without
denying that they may be authentic

; for he will not admit
that this burning was the fame difeafe as a venereal gonor-
rhoea, or that a venereal gonorrlima was at any time expreffed

by fuch a term. His arguments ace fupported by confider-

ations of the following kind.

1. The leprofy of the Arabians, which was formerly a

common difeafe in England, as well as in other parts of
Europe, was exceedingly contagious and infedlious

; and,

therefore, lepers were, by feveral fevere edidis, prohibited

from having intercourfe with the refl of mankind.

2. In cafe any perfon had carnal knowdedge of a leprous

woman, the leprofy was communicated to him by almod
immediate infedlion. 'I’hat the difeafe was thus imparted,

is proved by Foieflus, Obf. Chirurg. lib. iv. Obf. 8. Pal-

marius de Elephantiali, cap 2. Paraeus, Op. lib. xx.

cap. 8. Fernelius de Partium Morbis et Symtomatis, lib. vi.

cap. 19. Valefius de Taranta, Philon. 7. cap. 39. Gor-
don’s Lilii Partic. i. cap. 22.

3. When the cafe did not turn out to be leprofy in the

worfl form, yet the pudenda were for the moft part affedled

with an inflammation, eryfipclas, herpetic or miliary exulce-

rations, cuticular eruptions, &c. ;
whence arofe a dyfuria,

called, in old language, ardor, arfura, incendium, calefaBio,

and, in Eng.ifh, brenning.

4. In confirmation of this ftatement, Allruc cites Theo-
doric’s Chirurg. lib. vi. cap. 35 ; a manufeript treatife on
furgery, intitled Rogernia

;
Gilbert’s Compend. Medicin.

;

Glanville’s Breviarium Medicina:, hb. ii. cap. 4 ;
John of

Gaddifdeu’s Rofa Anglica, cap. de infedl. ex concubitu cum
leprofo vel leprofa

;
and, lallly, John Manardus, of Ferrara,

in Epifl. Med. hb. vii.

5. All thefe writers deferibe the complaints caught by
commerce wuth leprous w’omen, and, on the whole, Allruc
infers that the burning, or brenning, referred to by Mr.'

Becket, was the fame diforder as, according to the dodlor’s

authorities, might arife from connexion with a leprous

woman, or one who had lately cohabited with a leprous

man. As for the nefanda infrmitas, mentioned in the laws

of the Ilevvs, Dr. Allruc conceives it mull have been the

leprofy itfelf. De Morb. Venereis.

We Ihall not follow tliefe gentlemen through the whole
of their arguments. The melt important are fet before the

reader, and he mull judge of them himfelf. That difeharges

from the urethra, attended v\ iih heat and pain in making
W’ater, mud have exifted from time immemorial, we de-

cidedly beljeve
;

becaufe experience has well proved that

fuch complaints may often proceed from caufes which arc

decidedly not venereal. Nay, it is even a quellion among
modern furgeons, whether any claps at all originate from
the fame poifon as lues venerea. This point, though fo

highly interelling, is far from being fettled
;
and notwith-

Ilanding the lentiments of Mr. Hunter, we think the argu-
ments and fadls at prefent on record are rather more weighty
in favour of the do<ftrine, tliat a gonorrhoea does not depend
upon the fame virus as fyphilis. According to Fallopius,

what has been called a venereal gonorrhoea did not flievv

itfelf among the fymj)tomS of this dileale before the year

1343, or 1346, that is, above fifty years after the period

commonly alligncd for the lirll eruption of fyphilis. (Tradl.

de Morb. Gallico, cap. 23.) Suppofing that a goporrhcea

really depended on the fame infedlious matter, is it credible

that the complaint fliould never occur for half a century,

during all which time ch.mcre.s, and other venereal affeQions,

4 D atK
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are known to have prevailed to a very great extent ? As
we fhall be obliged to touch upon this fubjeft again, and

have already mentioned it in the article Gonorrhcea, we
fliall not purfue it at prefent. In our opinion, Becket has

fully proved that inflammations, difcharges, &c. exilted long

before the year 1494 ; but his evidence fails, in eftablifliing

.that they were nftually venereal.

Aftruc himfelf has very fenfibly remarked, •' that the

genitals are no lefs fubjeft to violent difeafes than the other

parts of the body, that they are equally expofed to all the

caufes of indifpofition, and that they enjoy no prerogative

above the rell to guard thrcm againll the attack of diftempers.

From the very infancy of phyfic, and long before the vene-

real difeafe was known, feveral writers have treated at large

of an abfeefs, ulcer, cancer, and mortification in the genitals.”

(See Galen, .lib. vi. de locis affedfis, cap. 6, and Cornelius

Cclfus, lib. ii. cap. i. lib. v. cap. 20. and lib. vi. cap. i8.)

Aftruc alfo quotes the hiflorian Flavius Jofephus, wlio, in

his fecond book again 11 Apioii, related, that that vile

llanderer of the Jews was afflidted with an ulcer in the

penis, of which difeafe, after feveral incilions to no purpofci

he died in exquifite torments, the genital parts being mor-
tified. And again, (Mift. Jud. lib. xvii. cap. 8.) he fays,

that Herod, king of the Jews, died confumptive and con-

vulfed, his private parts being putrefied and eaten up by
worms. Aftruc likewife quotes paflages from Eufebiu.s,

Pliny, and otlier ancient authors, fltewing, beyond all doubt,

that complaints and difeafes of the generative organs exilled

and prevailed in the earlietl times. The phimofis, paraphi-

mofis, and hyperfarcofis, or caruncle of tlie urethra, among
other cafes, were undoubtedly knowm to the Greek phy-

ficians
;
but then, thefe diforders ])roceeded from an ordi-

nary caufe, and not from any venereal contagion, as will be

plain to any one who will take the trouble to confult the

old writers.

DifmifTing the idea of the venereal difeafe being fo ancient

as fome have fuppofed, let us examine wliat grounds there

are for believing that the clofe of the fifteenth century was

the era, when the diforder firfl commenced its ravages in

Europe.
The authorities in fupport of the opinion, that the venereal

dilfemper lirll made its appearance in tliis quarter of tlie

world towards the latter end of the year 1494, arc t!>e

united teflimonies of all the medical writers who at that time

fq)urifhed in Italy, and who could not confound it with the

leprofy, which, being then a comnvon difeafe, was well

known to them. Tlic praftitioners of that period were

altoniflied at the novelty of the malady ; and finding, from

experience, that the medicines, which were ufually given in

analogous cafes, proved ineiTedlual, were at a iofs what

method to purfue, and, for a time, gave up the treatment

into the hands of quacks.

Jofeph Gnmpech, a German phyfician, publilhed, in the

year 1496, “Traflatumde Peflilentiali Scorrse, five Mala-

de Frantzos,” in which he'afnrms, that it was a difeafe fo

lately infiicled on mankind, that it feemed to be a plague

fent down from heaven ; that it was a new kind of difeafe,

hateful to nature, a mod horrid and terrible prodigy, and

alto.jether unknown to mortals before that time.

Alexander Bcnedift of Verona, who was phyfician in the

Venetian army, which Charles VIIT. of France deftroyed

in the battle of Fornova, in the year 1495, and therefore

had the opportunity of obferving the firll appearance of this

new difeafe, aflerts in his work, “ De omnibus Morbis,”

publilhed in 1496, that, “ by the venereal contact, a new
French difeafe, or, at leaft, one tliat was unknown to former

phyficians, owing to the pelliferous afpeft of the liars, had

burft. in upon them from the weft and, in another part of
his work, that the French difeafe, a new plague which
had fprung up in the world, contrafled by lying together
and contadl, was reckoned in his time incurable.”

Nicolas Leonicenus of Vicenza, profeflbr of phyfic at

Ferrara, in a treatife, which he wrote in 1496, “ De Morbo
Gallico,” obferves, that “ new difeafes had appeared in

Italy, which were unknown to former ages, after the man-
ner of the lichenis, which, according to Pliny, Hill. Nat.
lib. xvi. were never known before the time of Claudius.”

Then he continues : “ Something like this has happened in

this age
;

for now a new difeafe, of an unufual nature, has

attacked Italy, and leveral other countries : however, this

difeafe has obtained no proper name hitherto by our jirefcnt

phyficians, but tliey Commonly call it the French difeafe
;

as if the contagion had been imported by tlie French into

Italy, and that this country was iiifelled both by the difeafe

and the arms of France at the fame time. I, for my part,

am forced to believe, (nor, indeed, can I conceive the cafe

to be otherwife,) that this iiifeftious difeafe, which has

lately fprung up, has haraffed this prefent age as it never did

any former one.”

Coradiiuis Gilinus, in his “ Opufculum de Morbo Gal-
lico,” begins tiius :

“ Laft year (1496) a very violent difeafe attacked great

numbers of people, botli in Italy and on the other fide of

the mountains, which tlie Italians call the French difeafe,

affirming that the French introduced it into Italy
; which

the French call tiie Italian or Neapolitan difeafe, I)ccaufe,

they fay, they were firft infected in Italy, and cfpecially at

Naples, with this cruel plague ;
or, becaule the difeafe ap-

peared firft in Italy, at the time of the paffageof the French
over the mountains. And as this difeafe is yet unknown to

the moderns, and there have been, and ftill fubfift great de-

bates about it amongft phyficians, I have therefore deter-

mined to write foniething upon it.”

Dr. Aftruc furtlier confirms the opinion, that the difeafe

was regarded quite as a novelty at the clofe of the fifteenth

century, by numerous other citations from the works of the

medical writers, wlio pnbliflied within a moderate fpace

after tliat period ; as, for inllance, Bartholomew Montag-
nae.a, Gafper Torclla, Anthony". Bonevenius, Wcndelinus
Hock de Br.’.ckeiiaw, Jacobus Cataneus, Peter Trapolinus,

Jolin de Vigo, Peter Maynard of Verona, Ulrich Utten, a

German knight, who pnbliflied liis own cure* by guaiacum,
James a Bothincourt, Lawrence Plirifius, Peter Andrew
Matthioliis, Aipiionfus Eerrus, Jerome Fracaftorius, An-
thony Mufa Braffavolus, Gabriel Fallopius, &c.

Not only is the foregoing ftatement corroborated by
medical writers, it receives additional tellimoiiials from fe-

veral hiftorians
;

particularly Mark Anthony Coccius Sa-

bellicus, in K hapfod. Hill. lib. ix. firft publifhed at Venice
in 1402 ; Baptift Ftilgolius, in his treatife on Memor-
able Actions, written in 1509 ; Jean de Bourdigni, in his

Hiftory of the Province ot Anjou, publilhed 1529; Guic-
ciardini, in his Hiftory of Italy, &c.

That the venereal difeafe firll began to make ravages in

Europe, and in particular that it afilifted many foldiers of

tlie army of Charles VIII. at tlie liege of Naples, towards

the clofe of the fifteenth century, appears then to be proved

beyond difpute. But dill other qnellior.s remain for deter-

mination. Was the venereal infedtion originally produced
in Italy? or, was it conveyed thither from America, which
had been difeovered a little before the breaking out of the

diftemper in Europe ?

We learn from hiftory, that the new world was firft found

out by Chriftopher Columbus. In Auguft 1492, he fet

fail
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fail with three (hips and no men, arrived at Hifpaniola in

December of the fame year, and returned to Spain in March
1493. On the 25th of September following, he departed
from Cadiz again with 17 fhips and T500 men, befides ma-
riners and workmen ; and, in November, he arrived once
more at Hifpaniola. In the following year, 1494, he dif-

patclied 14 fhips back Spain. In April 1494, Barth.

Columbus, the brother of Criftopher, arrived at Hifpaniola

with three fhips, which returned to Spain, about the con-

clufion of the fame year, with Pedro de Margarit, a Cata-
lonian gentleman, and father Bayl, a Benediftine monk

:

the former was, at that time, feverely afflifted with the ve-

nereal difeafe. In Aiigufl 1494, four other fliips arrived at

Hifpaniola from Spain, under the command of Antonio de
Torrez, and returned at the fame time as thofe laft fpecificd.

Laftly, in OAober 149?, John Aguado, the envoy of their

Catholic majefties, came to Hifpaniola with four fliips, to

inquire into the crimes of which Chriftopher Columbus
flood accufed

;
and, the year following, departed for Cadiz,

where he arrived with Chrifloplier on the i ith of June 1496,
and with 2co foldiers, who were infedled with the venereal

difeafe.

The firft conveyance of this dillemper from the Weft
Indies to Europe, by the followers of Columbus, is fup-

ported by numerous teftimonies
; among which are thofe of

Anthony Mufa Braffavolus, John Baptifta Montanus,
Gabriel Fallopius, and Roderic Diaz. Thefe confirm the

difeafe to have originated in the Weft Indies, and to have
been brought over by Columbus’s men ; that it appeared in

Spain firft in 1493, at Barcelona, and there fpread immedi-
ately through the whole city

;
that, in Hifpaniola and the

adjacent Weft India iflands, the difeafe was very frequent

and familiar to the natives, who had found out an antidote,

called guaiacum wood ; and, laftly, that the diftemper in

America was milder than in Europe, where, on its firft

breaking out, it was undoubtedly more fevere than at fub-

fequent periods.

This laft circumftance is referred by fome authors to the

treatment being now better underftood, and, in particular,

to the efiicacy of mercury, with which pradlitioners were for-

merly unacquainted, Others appear to think the diftemper

adlually milder in its nature. Mr. Foot entertains the firft

of thefe opinions
;
while Allruc and Sydenham profefs the

latter. Oar own obfervations have induced us to believe,

that the difeafe has aftually become fomewhat milder within

the lull fifteen years ; for, we are fure, not half fo many
bad and fatal cafes are now met with in the London hof-

pitals, as were feen about the clofe of the preceding cen-

tury. If this be a faft, it cannot be aferibed to our more
familiar acquaintaRce with mercury, though it may perhaps
be imputed to better treatment : for there can be no doubt
that ma.ny cafes have been exafperated by the long, unre-

mitting, and violent Llivatiqns, which the old furgeons,

who were blinded by falfe fears and prejudices, deemed fo

eftential to the radical cure of the diftemper.

There is only one other fentiment, winch we have to

notice, refpecting the firft origin of fyphilis, namely, that

it was not brought from the Weft Indies, but began in

Europe, as an epidemical affedfion. Mr. Hunter feeins in-

clined to think, that the diftemper did not originally come
from the Weft Indies; and he was led into this perfnafion

by reading a fliort treatife, entitled, “ A Diflertation on the

Origin of tlie Venereal Difeafe; proving, that it was not

brought from America, but began in Europe from an epi-

demical Diftemper. Tranllatcu from the original Manu-
feript of an eminent Piiyfiaan. London, printed for Robert
Grilliths, 1751.”

In our opinion, however, Aftruc has adduced abundant
proofs of the diftemper having exifted in Hifpaniola, before

it was at all known in Europe
; and he has explained, as fa-

tisfaftorily as can reafonably be expedled, how the difeafe

was conveyed from the Weft Indies to Barcelona in 1493,
and to Italy ftiortly afterw'ards.

The fubjedl, which we are about to quit, is highly in-

terefting
;
though the time that has now elapfed, lince the

commencement of lues venerea in Europe, forbids any ad-,

vantageous inveftigations of the cortroverted points. That
the ancient leprofy could not be fyphilis. Dr. Aftruc has

entirely fatisfied us ;
and wc join him in the belief that the

latter difeafe was originally imported into Europe from the

Weft Indies. It is unqueftionably' a matter of infinite cu-

riofity, that the leprofy, common as it was in former times,

fltonld fcarcely ever have made its appearance after the ve-

nereal difeafe fpread over Europe
;
but this may not be

more curious and unaccountable than the departure of the

plague, and the accefs of the fmall-pox. See Aftruc De
Morbis Venereis, and Foot on Lues Venerea.

General Obfervaltons .—As Mr. Hunter has remarked, in

whatever manner the difeafe arofe, it certainly began in the

human race
; for we know of no other animal that is capable

of being infeiicd with this poifon. It is probable, too, that

the parts of generation were the firft affefted
;

for if the

diforder had occurred in any other part of the body, it

might probably never have gone further than the perfon in

whom it firft arofe, and, therefore, never have excited public

attention
;
but as it was feated in the parts of generation,

where the only natural connexion takes place between one

human being and another, except that between the mother
and child, it was in the moft favourable fttuation for being

propagated. Befides, as no conllitutional effedl of the poifon

can impart the difeafe to others, we are obliged to conclude

that the firft effefts were local.

We know little about the fyphilitic poifon, if we exclude

from confiJeration its effedls upon the human body. It is

commonly in the form of pus, or united with pus, or fome
fuch fecretion, and, when applied to parts, it has the pe-

culiarity of giving rife to a procefs, in which is produced
matter of fimilar qualities to its own. Iirmoft cafes, it ex-

cites an inflammatien in the parts contaminated : but there is

not fimply inflammation ; a peculiar mode of action is fuper-

added, different from all other aflions attending inflamma-

tion
; and, according to Mr. Elunter, it is this fpecific mode

of aflion that produces the fpecific quality in the matter.

The peculiar mode of aftion, however, may exift without
the prefence of inflammation : at leaft, this inference is

drawn, fince the poifon continues to be formed, and a

healing chancre will communicate the difeafe to another

perfon.

The formation of matter, alfo, though a very general, is

not a conftant attendant on thi.s difeafe ;
for fometimes the

fyphilitic poifon produces a kind of inflammation, which
does not terminate in fiippuration. But,- according to Mr.
Hunter, no venereal poifon can exift, unlefs matter is

formed. A perfon, therefore, having the venereal irritation

in any form, not attended with a difchargC, cannot com-
municate the difeafe to another. To impart the diforder,

the venereal atflion mud firft have taken place ; matter muft
have been formed in confeqwence of that adlion

; and fuch

matter muft be applied to the perfon v.dio is to be infedled.

We have no examples of this diftemper being communicated
by vapour, or effluvia, like many other difeafes.

Mr. Hunter believed, that the circumftance of the virus

being more or lefs diluted, in difterent cafes, is not the caufe

of any variety' in the effedls produced, provided the dilut.on

4 D 2 is
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is not fo confiderable as to prevent the poifon from having

a’'y afkion at all The fame matter appears to affect very

differently different people; and the diverfiiy of 'lie fymp-

toms is, therefore, attributed to caufes exilling in the con-

ftitution and habit.

In treating of Goxorrhcea, we have adverted to the long

difputed qneftion, whether the virus of that difeafe is of the

fame nature as that which gives rife to lues venerea?

Wc have there explained Mr. Hunter’s reafons for believing

in the identity ot the two poifoiis, and mentioned the

motives which have hitherto kept us from giving credit to

thedoftnne. Mr. Hunter declares that he has feen all the

fyrrptoms of lues venerea originate from gonorrlura oidy ;

that he had even produced venereal chancres by inoculat-

ing with the matter of gonorrhoea ; and that he had repeated

thefe experiments in a manner in which he could not be de-

ceived. (On the Ven. Difeafe, p. 293, &c. ) ffe has re-

ferred the different effetls of the virus, in thefe cafes, to

the difference in the nature of the parts affedlcd. He main-

tains that the matter of a chancre will produce either a go-

norrhoea, a chancre, or the lues venerea. Suppofing the

poifon to be the fame both in the chancre and gonorrhoea,

why do not thefe complaints always happen together in tlic

fame perfon ? For one would naturally think that the gonor-

rhoea, when it has appeared, could not fail to become the

caufe of a chancre ; and that fuch fore, when it happens

firft ,
mull produce a gonorrhoea. Mr. Hunter believes that

this fometimes really occurs, although he confeffes it is only

feldom ;
and he fufpedls that the prefence of one irritation

in general becomes a preventive of the other.

The experiments made by Mr. Hunter with the matter of

gonorrhoea and chancre, have been repeated with a different

refult. (See B. Bell on Lues Venerea, ihap. 1.) On the

other hand, the defenders of Mr. Hunter’s opinion contend,

that we cannot wonder at this contrariety, when we confider

from how many caufes gonorrhoea may arife, and how im-

poffible it is to diftinguilh the venereal from any other. See

Adams on Morbid Poifons, p- 91, edit. 2.

Having already touched upon this controverted fubjeft,

in fpeakingof Conorrhaa, we fliall here refrain from comment-

ing on the arguments adduced againft the identity of the

virus, from mercury being requifite for the cure of chancres,

and not receffary in the treatment of gonorrhoea. Neither

(hall we expatiate on the afferted experiment, that venereal

matter, applied to the urethra, will produce a chancre in

that canal, and not fimply a difeharge. Wc wifh, however,

in this place, to call the reader’s attention again to the circum-

ftance of gonorrhoea not being deferibed as a fymptom of

fyphilis, till nearly half a century after the other fymptoms of

the venereal difeafe were known. Fallopius was the firft who
fet down a clap as an effedl of the fyphilitic virus. The fadl of

gonorrhoea not having been remarked as a fymptom of lues

venerea till fo long a time after this hft difeafe
'

had been

known, has been brought forward as another argument

againft the identity of the poifons from which thefe difor-

ders arife. A late writer endeavours to place this matter in

a very different point of view, remarking, that if the vene-

real gonorrhoea remained unnoticed till fifty years after the

other forms of the dileafe were deferibed ;
what does this

prove, but that contagious gonorrhoea was fo common, as

to be difregarded as a fymptom of the new complaint ? Can
there be a doubt (fays Dr. Adams), from the caution given

by Mofes, that gonorrhoea was confidercd as contagious in

his days ? During the claflical age we find inconveniences

of the urinary paffages were imputed to incontinence, and

the police of feveral ftates, before the ficge of Naples, made

laws for preferying the health of fuch as would content them-

felves with public (lews, inftead of difturbing the peace of
families.

Ill the opinion of the foregoing author, this is enough to

leffen our furprife that gonorrhcea fhould be unnoticed for

fome Lime after the appearance of the venereal difeafe. But,
according to his fentirnents, fo far is it from proving the dif-

ference of the two contagions, that the faireft inferense we
can draw is in favour of their identity. For, if fifty years

after the breaking out of fyphili.s, this difeafe began to be
fo far underftood, that fecondary fymptoms were found to

be the confequence of primary ones in the genitals, it is moft
probable that the firft fufpicion of venereal gonorrhoea arofe

from the occurrence of inch fecondary appearances, where
no other primary fymptoms could be traced. Adams on
Morbid Poifons, p. 9J, edit. 2.

We are glad that this gentleman does not mean thefe ob-
fervatioDS to afford any material fupport to an argument,
which, as he acknowledges, rolls on the bafis of experiment.
Every one will coincide with him that gor.orrhceas muft
have prevailed from time immemorial, and hence, perhaps,

were not regarded as a novelty, or even fnfpeifled of being
f)philitic for many years after the firft breaking out of
lues venerea in Europe. Nor (hall we difpute the probabi-

lity of Dr. Adams’s conjeiffure, that the occurrence of fe-

condary venereal fymptoms, where no primary ones could
be traced, excepting a gonorrhoea, caufed this laft complaint
to fall under the fufpicion of being itfelf lyphilitic. In
thefe points we rather agree with the author

; but we can-

not perceive how they at all warrant an inference in favour of
the identity of the virus of the two difeafes. Tlie antiquity

of gonorrhoeas certainly weighs againft fuch opinion, inaf-

much as it proves that fome fpecics of claps prevailed when
the venereal difeafe was unknown, and could not poffibly

have any (hare in their origin. The filence of medical writers

for fifty years after the venereal difeafe was known, in re-

gard to gonorrhoea being a fymptom of it, undoubtedly mi-
litates againft the identity of the virus producing ilicfe af-

fections, finoe it tends at Icaft to prove that pradlitioncrs

were unable all that time to difeern any evidence in proof of
the gonorrhoea depending upon the fame poifon as lues vene-

rea. And when the occurre- ce of fecondary fymptoms, ap-
parently unpreceded by any primary ones, excepting a go-
norrhoea, firft gave rife to the fuppofition of this laft affeCtion

being itfodf fyphilitic, the notion might be erroneous, and the

fecondary venereal complaints admit of explanation in another
w'ay. Among the received doclrines concerning lues venerea,

the poffibility of the fyphilitic virus being abforbed from the
fuiface of the body, without any ulceration of the (kin,

feems to have gained the general affent of modern pradli-

tioners. In this manner buboes, fore throats, nodes, erup-
tions, and other fecondary venereal fymptoms, may be occa-
fioned. Such abforption is the more likely to occur where
the cuticle is moift and thin. Many cafes, where neither

gonorrhea nor chancre has exifted, can be explained in no
other way; unlcfs, indeed, we fujipofe the fore to have been
fo trivial, and to have healed fo quickly, as to liaveefcaped

the patient’s notice or recolleCtion. Secondary venereal

fymptoms may be produced in either of thefe modes, and
yet, though no chancre can be traced, and a gonorrlura, as

happening to be a previous malady, falls under fulpicioii of
being the original caufe of the conftitutional complaints, the

notion may be on the above account entirely erroneous.

We arc aware of the fentiment entertained by Dr. Adams
and many other prattitioners, that it is the nature cf a chan-

cre to increafe in all diredtions till mercury is exhibited.

However true this may be as a general cbfervation, few fur-

geons of extenfive experience will be perfuaded that there are

DO
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no exceptions. We have heard it eonFefled by a furgeon,

who has feen as much of the venereal difeafe as any man,
that fyphditic fores, inftead of fpreading to an unlimited

extent, will fometinfies heal up without any mercury being

given, the dileafe afterwards breaking out, however, in another

form. Befides, w'ho cau doubt that guaiacum, and fome
other remedies, have healed venereal fore‘s, though they

may not have extirpated the difeafe in fiich manner as to

hinder the accefs of future mifchief? We fliall prefently find,

on the authority of Mr. Pearfon, that even bark, and other ar-

ticles, will make primary venereal cornplaints give way,
without the afiilfance of mercury. Mr. Clutterbuck, in a

letter addreffed to Dr. Adams, makes the following re-

marks ;
“ I have feen cafes which induce me to believe that

the venereal difeafe, in fome of its ftages, and m certain

circumllances, may get well without mercury, or any ether

remedy. But this is contrary to the doctrine of Mr.
Hunter, .vho fuppofed that venereal aftions go on increafing,

without any tend mey to wear themfelves out.

That lues venerea is much modified by climate and other

circumllances, is generally allowed ;
that it has been cured

by other means than mercury, we have alfo very fufheieut

evidence in the older writers on the fubjefl : not to mention

the late faccefsful trials with acids and other fubflances.”

See Remarks on fome of the Opinions of John Hunter,

&c. by Henry Clutterbuck, p. 27.

Dr. Adams informs us, that according to the laws of

morbid poifons, when a chancre has exilfed and been cured,

a perpetual memorial of the event mud be left, becaiife the

fore heals without granulations. In praftice, w'e have fo

frequently feen this obfervation contradifted, that we are

fomewhat furprized at its ever having been advanced. Chan-
cres are not only often filled up by granulations before be-

coming covered with flcin
;
but there is acftually a redun-

dance of fuch new fubdance, and we are obliged to reprefs

it with lunar cau die. Mr. Clutterbuck has remarked, in his

letter to Dr. Adams, “ With refpeft to what you fuppofe a

law of m.irbid poifons, that lofs of fubdance in their primary

ulcers is never fupplied, but that flcinning takes place imme-

diately, as foon as the poifon ceafes to act, whiill, in the fe-

condary ulcers of thefe difeafes granulations as conllantly

take place and fupply the lod fubdance ; I fufpedt the dif-

ference to be rather owing to the nature of the affedted

parts, according to the greater or lefs readinefs with which

they take on and complete the healing procels. Thus, for

indance, in the confluent fmall-pox, the face alone fulfers

materially from pitting, though the fldn on other parts has

been equally crowded wdth pudules, &c. The traces of

previous chancre are much more vifible on the glans than on

the prepuce ’’ P. 7 r.

Thefe and other refleftions, dated in the article Gon'OR-

RHCEA. make ns difbelieve in the identity of the virus of this

malady and lues venerea, as well as the pofiibility of fecondary

venereal lymptoms ever in reality being the confequence of

any kind of gonorrhoea.

The Hunterian dotlrines refpetling lues venerea p"oduced

a fudden and conliderable revolution in the theories concern-

ing the nature and treatment of this dillemper
;
and, as they

are dill highly inteieding, and continue to have vad in-

fluence over modern practice, we feel it our duty to enter a

little further into the explanation of them.

The effetds produced by the venereal poifon appeared to

Mr. blunter to arife from its peculiar or fpecific irritation,

joined with the aptnefs of the living principle to be irritated

by fuch a caufe, and the part fo irritated adling accordingly.

He therefore confidcred it as a poifon, which, by irritating

the living parts in a manner peculiar to itfelf, produced aw
inflammation peculiar to that irritation, and occafioned the
formation of a fpecific kind of matter, that could alone arife

from that particular fort of inflammation. P. 19.
The following feems to us a very fair fummary of the

principal opinions promulgated by this philofophical and ori-

ginal charader, on the fubjed of lif^s venerea.

1. That the venereal poifon, being taken into the fydem,.
becomes univerfally diffufed, and cojitaminates fuch parts as
are fufceptible of the venereal adion

; and that it is foon
afterw'ards expelled the fyflem, along with fome of the ex-
cretions.

2. That the parts contaminated do not immediately go
into venereal adion

;
but that they acquire a new ftate, or

condition, which is termed a dijpofitian to take on the vene-

real adion.

3.

' X^at the number of parts contaminated does not de-
pend on the quantity or ftrength of the virus abforbed.

4. That the difpofition once formed in a part, necefiTarily

goes on to adion at fome future period.

5. That mercury can cure the venereal adion ; but cannot
remove the difpofition which has been previoufly formed, and
has not yet come into adion.

6. That although mercury does not deftroy the difpo-

fition already formed, yet that it prevents it from forrc-

ing-

7. That although the difpofition continues, it does not go
into adion during the ufe of mercury.

8. That the adion, having once taken place, goes on in-

creafing, without wearing itfelf out.

9. That parts once cured never become contaminated
again from the fame flock of infedion.

10. That the matter of the fecondary ulcer is not in-
fedious.

11. That the venereal adion is as foon deflroyed in a.

large chancre as in a fmall one, the mercury ading equally
on every part of the fore.

We (hall now endeavour to deferibe the different forms-

in which fyphilis prefents itfelf to our notice
;
we (hall then

introduce fome general obfervations on the treatment of the
difeafe

;
and afterwards conclude with fuch remarks as feem

necelTary to convey the requifite information refpeding the
management of each particular cafe.

Of Chancres.—Whatever may be the effed arifing from
the application of venereal matter to a fecreting furface un-
covered with cuticle, whether ganorrhaa, as Mr. Hunter
reprefents, or a fyphilitic fore, as Mr. B. Bell has afferted, it

is admitted by all parties, that when the ve.nereal virus is

applied to any part of the common (Idn, a peculiar fore^.

called a chancre, is apt to be occafioned.. This, which is

the primary venereal ulcer, is generally caught on the parte

of generation, in confequence of a connedion between the

fexes ;
but any part of the body may he affeded by the

application of venereal matter, elpecially if the cuticle is-

thin. In men, chancres ufualLy occur upon the frxnum,
glans penis, prepuce, or upon the common (kin of the body
of the penis, the mod frequent fituation being the frxnum,
or corona glandis. The reafon why chancres commonly,
affed thefe parts depends upon the manner in which fuch>

fores are caught, and not upon any greater fpecific ten-
dency in the parts to catch the difeafe, than exilts in other
(ituations. They a(fed the frxnum thus frequently, becaufe
that part is irregular, and the infedious matter is apt to lie

undilturbed in the folds, by which means it has time to

irritate and inflame the place where it lodges, and to pro^
duce there thefuppurative and ulcerative inflammation. Oa

* the
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the other hand, tince the matter is eafily rubbed off pro-

minent parts by every thing that touches them, they oftener

efcape the difeafe. In lefs common inftances, chancres are

feen on the fcrotum, and even on the fkin of the pubes.

In women, chancres moftly take place on the labia and

nymphte. In a few examples they are met with on the

perineum. They are generally formed on the inner furface of

the labia, though fometimes jull on their edge, or even on
their outlide. Chancres have been obfcrvcd in the vagina

;

in thefe cafes Mr. Hunter fufpeCfed, that the fores never

occupy ftioh fitualion originally; but arife there from the

fpreading of ulcers on the infide ol the labia. In women
the ulcerations are apt to be more nume rous than in men,

becd'.ife the furface, tor tlie occurrence of chancres, is more
extenfive.

From what has already been obferved, it mufl be obvious,

that chancres may be c.iugbt in other ways befides coition.

AVhenever venereal matter accidentally comes into contact

with any part of the fkin, where a fore, cut, or fcratch

exifls, or whenever inch matter is applied where the cuticle

is thin and moifl, a chancre is likely to be the confequcnce.

Mr. Hunter faw on the red part of the lip a chancre, which

was as broad as a fixpence, and caught the patient knew
not how; it was attended with bubt) under the jaw, and
might have been the confequence of infeftious matter inad-

vertently conveyed to the part by tlie patient’s own fingers.

(P. 217.) In Dr. W. Hunter’s leisures, mention tifed to be

made of a midwife in extenfive pradlico, who, having caught

a chancre on her right fore-finger in examining a pregnant

woman that had the difeafe, infefted no lefs than eighty

other women in the courfe of her bufinefs. That furgeons

occafionally catch chancres by venereal matter lodging in a

flight cut, or fcratch, on their hands or fingers, is univerfally

known.
It does not follow, as a matter of certainty, that bccaiife

venereal matter has been applied to the furface of the body,

a chancre is lure to enfue. The thicknefs of the cuticle, no

doubt, froquently hinders infeftion, and tlie difeafe is often

pi';,'vented by the matter being wafhed or rubbed away. It

is believed, that fome perfons coliabit with difeafed women
with little rifk, and we are told they are, for the moft part,

ffrong fubjecis, with a fliort prepuce, and of courfe theglans

always uncovered.

It is a circumftance worthy’ of attention, that when a

chancre is caught upon the hands or ffiigers, as related

above, the virus feems conftantly to operate more power-

fully than when fuch a fore is formed in one of the ufual

lltuations. “ I know a midwife,” fays Swediaur, “ who
having been infected in this manner feveral years ago, flill

fuffers from the difeafe; and we have another inflar.ce in

this metropolis of an eminent male pradfitioner in the fame

art, who, by delivering an iufedled woman got ulcers in his

hand, and at this prefent time ftill labours under the confe-

qucnces, though it is now three years fince he received the

infedfion. I know a gentleman, who wounding his finger

by accident with a pen-knife, expofed it the fame evening to

infedlion, without fufpedling any bad confequences ; the

wound changed in two days to a very bad venereal ulcer,

accompanied with a painful and obftinate fwelling of the

whole arm, togetlier with a bubo uadei the arm-pit, and

fymptoins of a general infedlion.” Pra^Tical Obfervations

on Venereal Complaints, p. J94, edit. 2 .

The time, which elapfes between the application of the

virus and the appeara;:ce of a cliancre, is exceedingly dif-

ferent in different cafes, depending iiowever, in fome mea-

fure, on the nature of the part affected- According to Mr.

Hunter, the difeafe generally begins earlier in the fraemim,

or termination of the prepuce in the glans, than on the glans

itfelf, the fcrotum, or the common flein of the penis. This
celebrated furgeon was acquainted with examples, in which
chancres made their appearance as early as twenty-four hours
after infedfion

;
but on the other hand, he mentions inftances

in which fuch fores did not begin till feven or eight weeks
after the application of the virus.

The inflammation whicli precedes a chancre, like moft
other inflammations which terminate in ulcers, begins firlt

with an itching in the part. If it is the glans that is in-

flamed, a fmall pimple generally appears full of matter,

without much hardnefs, or feeming inflammation, and with
very little tumefadfion, the glans not fwelling fo much from
inflammation as many other parts do, efpecially the prepuce.
Chancres on the glans are alfo lefs painful and annoying than
tliofe on the prepuce. When, however, an ulcer of this

kind affedls the freenum, or in particular the prepuce, the

inflammation is more extenfive and vifible. The itching

gradually changes into pain. In fome cafes the furface of
the pre])iice is (irll excoriated, and ulceration afterwards

takes place; while, in other indances, a fmall pimple or
abfeefs is the forerunner of the ulcers as on the glans. The
fore becomes furrounded by a thickening, which, at firlt,

and while of the true venereal kind, is very circumferibed,

and inllead of diffuling itfelf imperceptibly into the fur-

rounding parts, has rather an abrupt termination. The
bafe of a chancre is liard, aiH the edges fomevvhat promi-
nent. When the fore begins on, or near the frsenum, it

often happens tliat this part is quite deftroyed, or elfe a

hole is made through it by the ulceration. Hunter,

p. 218, 219.

The indurated bafe, or furrounding thickening of a

cliancre, is a moft remarkable fymptom, and one to which
furgical writers exhort us to pay confiderable attention

;

for if the chancre heal, and a hardnefs remain, it will cither

break out again, when the conftitution becomes infedled, or

the hardnefs will ftill be increafed, as ominous and indicative

of a conftitiitioual infedlion. “ This fymptom, therefore,

will always explain, by its prefence, that the local infedfion

is not radically removed
;
and by its abfence that it is.” If,

by embracing the part, which was the feat of the chancre,

the appearance be thin, fo that the finger and thumb do
almolt meet, the cure may then be concluded to be perfeft

;

but if a hardnefs and thicknefs remain, although it be
healed, and if there be a fcalc upon the part where the chancre
was, then tlie cafe mult be deemed as not cured, and as

requiring much more to be done for it.” Foot on Lues
Venerea, p. 41 3.

When chancres occur on the fcrotum, or body of the

penis, they generally firfl appear in the form of a pimple,

which turns to a fcab, and this being rubbed off, is fuc-

ceeded by a larger one. Chancres, thus fituated, are at-

tended with lefs inflammation than fuch as take place on
tiie frasnum or prepuce

; but with more than thofe on the

glans.

When the difeafe advances, it fometimes partakes of the

inflammation peculiar to the habit, and becomes more dif-

fufed, fo as to produce phymofis, paraphymofis, and other

difugreeable con'plaints, which tend to retard the cure.

The local or immediate effects of the venereal difeafe are

feldom wholly fpecific, but partake of the conllitutional

inflammation. The firlt appearance and progrefs of chancres,

therefore, fliould be watched, as the nature of the confti-

tution may thereby be afeertained. If, fays Mr. Flunter,

the inflammation fpreads fall and confiderably, it fliews a

conftitutioB
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conftitution more difpofed to inflammation tlian natural. If

the pain is great, it Ihews a ftrong difpofition to irritation.

A ftrong tendency to mortification is alfo fometimes be-

trayed by chancres beginning in an early ftage to form

floughs.

According to Mr. Hunter, venereal ulcers have no dif-

pofition to heal, which, generally fpeaking, is undoubtedly

true. We may add, that the edges of a chancre are com-
monly jagged and vertical, inftead of fiielving, like thofe of

moil other fores
; and its furface, before the adnsiniftration

of remedies, is fmeared with a greyilh vifcid matter, which

is in very fmall quantity, and faid to have a peculiar fmell.

If a bit of lint is applied to the fore in this Hate, it becomes

adherent to the part, the matter fecreted not being enough
to moiflen and loofen the connexion.

When there is a. coniiderable lofs of fnbftance, either from

floughing or ulceration, a profufe bleeding is no uncommon
circumftance, more efpecially if the ulcer is on the glans,

the blood efcaping from the corpus fpongiofum urethrae.

The ulcers, or Houghs, often go as deep as the corpus

cavernofum penis, and give rife to ftill more copious hemor-

rhages.

A furgeon fhoiild never be too hafty in pronouncing fores

to be chancres
;
the genitals, the common feat of a chancre,

are, “ like every other part of the body, liable to difeafes of

the ulcerative kind, and from fome circumftances rather

more fo than other parts, for if attention is not paid to

cleanlinefs, we have often excoriations, or fiiperficial ulcers

from that caufe
;

alfo, like every other part that has been

injured, thefe parts, when once they have fuffered from the

venereal difeafe, are very liable to ulcerate anew.” Hunter,

p. 215.

Until fome of the virus has been abforbed from the fur-

face of a chancre, fuch fore is to be regarded as entirely a

local affedlion. Unfortunately, "the time when this abforp-

tion happens can never be exaftly known, fo that, in the

earlieft ftage of the ulcer, moft praftitioners are fearful of

adling, altogether, as if there were no poffibility of the con-

ftitution being already contaminated.

Some confeqiiences of chancres will be hereafter fpoken

of.

Of Buboes .

—

A venereal bubo is an inflammation of an

abforbent gland, and arifes from the abforption of the fyphi-

litic virus, which, in being conveyed from the furface to

which it was firrt applied, towards the trunk of the lym-

phatic fyftem, has to pafs through glands, and in doing this,

it often makes thefe parts inflame and fuppurate. Venereal

matter may be taken up by^ the abforbents under various

circumftances. Tlie leall frequent way is where it has only

been applied to fame fou.nd furface, without having pro-

duced any local efTeifi; on the part, but has been ablcrbed

immediately upon its application. According to Mr. Hun-
ter, another mode of abforption is where fome of the matter

of a go iorrheea is taken up by llie lymphatics, and carried

into the circulation. A third mode is the abforption of the

matter from an nicer, and is by far the moft comnion. A
fourth way is the abforption from a wound. Mr. Hunter,

perhaps, with great propriety, ufed to call every abfeefs in

the abforbing fy ftein, arifing in coufequence of the abforption

of venereal matter, a bubo, whether in the veftels or the

glands tlicmfelves.

As thefe vciftls and glands are immediately irritated by
the fpecific virus before it has undergone any change in its

palTage, the confequent inflammation mull, therefore, have

the fame fpecific quality, and the matter fecreted in the

fwelling be venereal.

In conlidcring the fubjeft of buboes, Mr. Hunter di-

vided the abforbent fyftem into the veffels themfelves, and
into their convolutions, or lymphatic glands.

The abforbent veffels are not fo often inflamed as the

glands, but when they are thus affedfed, in confequence of

a chancre upon the glans, or prepuce, they generally appear

like a hard cord, running from the fore along the dorfum of

the penis. Such inflammations of the lymphatics fometimes

arife from a thickening of the prepuce in cafes of gonor-

rhoea, that part being ufually at the time in a (late of exco-

riation. Thefe cords often terminate infenfibly near the

root of the penis, or the pubes. In other inilances they

extend further to a lymphatic gland in the groin.

The lymphatics, thus inflamed in confequence of imbibing

venereal, or, at leaft, irritating matter, often fuppurate,

and this fometimes in feveral places, fo as to produce as

many buboes, or fmall abfcefTe?, on the body of llie penis.

Inflammation of the lymphatic glands is much more fre-

quent than the foregoing affection, and is caufed by ttic

venereal matter being carried into them. The ilrudtiire

of thefe parts appears to confift of the ramifications of

lymphatic veffels, which, after branching it, I'e-uiiite again.

We may infer, from this kind of arrangement, that the fluid

abforbi.d is, in fome meafure, detained in the glands, and
thereby has a greater opportunity of communicating the

difeafe to them, than to the lymphatic veffels, through which
its courfe is probably more rapid.

Since the lymphatic glands arc liable to inflame from

many different caufes, furgeons fliould be careful to dif-

criminate fuch fwellings as arile from the venereal poilon,

from othei s of a diverle nature. They ffiould firll enquire,

whether there is any' venereal complaint at a greater dif-

tance from the lieart, as chancres on the penis, or, whether

there has been any' preceding difeafe in fuch iituatinn. They
fliould enquire, whether any mercurial ointment has been

rubbed on the leg or thigh of the affedled fide, as mercurial

friciions, thus praftifed for the cure of a chancre, will

fometimes give rife to a glandular fwelling in the groin,

that may be erroneoufly taken for a venereal bubo. We
are alfo advifed by Mr. Hunter to obferve, whether there

has been any previous difeafe in the conftitution, as a cold,

fever. See. He direfis us, moreover, to pay attention to the

quicknefs, or flownefs, with which the tumour has formed,

and warns us of the poffibility of miftaking a rapture, lum-

bar abfeefs, and an aneurifm of the crural artery, for a

bubo.

Some cafes feem to evince, that a bubo fometimes does not

begin till feveral days, and even longer, after the virus has

been abforbed, the chancres having been healed this length

of time, before the gland begins to inflame.

Tl;e glands neardl to tlie feat of abforption are, in ge-

neral, the only ones attacked. Thus, when venereal matter

is abforbed from a fore on the penis, the glands in the

ercin are in dantrer of being affedled. When the matter is

abforbed from the vulva in women, the glands liable to be

inflamed, are thofe fituated between the labium and thigh,

and tlie round Itgament;.

Mr. Hunter believed, that, commonly, only one gland is

affedled at a time by the ablorption of venereal matter, and

he fuggells this circuinllance as a diliinguifhiiig mark be-

tween veneretil buboes and other difeafes of the lymphatic-

glands.

The abforbent veffels and glands, fituated beyond tlie firft

order of glands, or fuch as are ncareft to the feat of abforp-

tion, arc never affedled. Hence, thofe near the ihac veffels

and back always efcape the effefls arifing from the ab-

forption of venereal matter from the genitals. It is alio

obferved by Mr. Hunter, that when the difeafe has been

,t coiitraded
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contrafted by a cut, or fore- upon the finger, the bubo
takes place a little above <he bend of the arm, upon the

infide of the biceps mufcle
;
and that, when fuch bubo has

occurred, none is, in general, produced in the arm-pit,

which is the moft common place for the glands to be af-

fected by abforption. Tiiis celebrated furgeon, however,

mentions two rare exceptions, in which buboes occurred

as well in the arm-pit as above the elbow.

Mr. Hunter once fufpefted, that th&reafon of the fecond

and third feries of glands not being afi'ccled, might be

owing to a change produced in the matter by the firll

glands, through which the virus palfcs. Reflecting, how-
ever, that the matter of a bubo is infeftious, like that of a

chancre, and that fome of it can hardly fail to be taken up

by the abforbents, he perceived that the above explanation

failed. He therefore altered his fentiment, and concluded,

that the internal fituation of the glands, more remote from

the feat of abforption than the firlt order, might prevent

the venereal irritation from taking place in them. We may
remark, that this reafoning will not account for the occa-

fional production of a bubo in the arm-pit above another at

the bend of the arm. It is pofiible, however, that, in this

laft kind of cafe, fome of the virus from the chancre on

the finger may arrive at the axi'la, without being conveyed

at all through the abforbent glands, wliich are fituated

at the inner fide of the arm, a little above the internal

condyle.

In men, buboes from a venereal complaint on the penis are

fituated in the groin. Mr. Hunter, we know, compre-

hended gonorrhoea among the caufes, and, in this cafe, he

thought, tliat both groins were equally expofed to bubo.

When the fwelhng in the groin originates from a chancre,

it is generally on that fide of the body to which the fore is

oeareif, though cafes happen which arc exceptions to this

obfervation, and admit of explanation by the anaftomofes

of the l)'mphatics.

Mr. Hunter apprifes us, that the inguinal glands are not

conftantly arranged in one exaCt manner, and that, there-

fore, the courfe of the abforbent vefl'els' mull be fubjeCt to

variety. Hence a bubo, from a venereal fore on the penis,

has been a confiderable way down the thigh, or in front of

Poupart’s ligament, or near the pubes.

As, in men, chancres are almoll always caught upon the

penis, fo buboes in them are commonly fituated in the

groins ; but we have already noticed, that chancres occa-

lionally form in other parts of the body, and, of courfc, bu-

boes are not neccffarily confined to one fituation, the nearell

external glands, between the heart and the feat of abforp-

tion, every where in the body, being liable to (hare the fame

fate as thofe in the groin.

When buboes arife in women, unpreceded by any chancre,

it is more difficult to find out whether they are venereal or

not, than in men. For, in the latter examples, when they

arife without any local complaint, it is known that no fuch

complaint exifts, and, therefore, that the bubo cannot be

venereal, except by immediate abforption from a found fur-

face. But, fays Mr. Hunter, in women, it is often difficult

to difeover whether any infedlion is prefent or not ;
and

the nature of the bubo can only be made out by jiaying

attention to the w-ay in which it began, its progrefs, and

other circumftances.

When chancres are fituated near the meatus urinarius,

eympbae, clitoris, labia, or mons veneris, the abforbed mat-

ter is carried along one or both of the round ligaments, and

the buboes are formed in thofe ligaments, juft before they

anter the abdomen. Mr. Hunter believed that they never

extended further, and he fuppofed them to be inflammations

of veffels, and not of glands. When chancres are fituated

far back, near or in the perineum- the abforbed matter is

carried forwards, along the angle between the labium and
the thigh, to the glands in the groin. Throughout this

courfe fmall buboes may occur ;
or the virus, entering

the inguinal glands, a bubo in the groin is frequently

produced.

The bubo, fays Mr. Hunter, commonly begins with a

fenfe of pain, which leads the patient to examine the part,

where a fmall hard tumour is to be felt. This increafes,

like every other inflammation that has a tendency to fup-

purate
;
and, luilefs prevented, it goes on to fuppuration and

ulceration, the progrefs of the matter to the ficin being very

quick. ) here are, indeed, fome cafes which are flow in

their progrefs; in theie, Mr. Hunter thought the inflam-

matory prccefs was kept back by mercury, or other means
;

or clfe retarded by a fcrofulous tendency, luch a difpofltion

in the parts not fo readily admitting the true venereal

adlion.

At firft, the inflammation is confined to ihcg’and, which
is moveable in the cellular membrane

;
but as the fw-elling

increafes in fixe, t>r as the inflammation, and, more cfpcci-

ally, the fujipuration advance, the fpecific diftan.ee is ex-

ceeded, the furrounding cellular membrane becomes more
inflamed, and the tumour is more diffufed. Some buboes

become ery lipelatous, by which means they are rendered

more diftufed and cedematous, and do not readily fupinirate.

The following is then, according to Mr. Hunter, the true

charadler of a venereal bubo ; it is confined to one gland
;

it

keeps within the fpecific dill ance, till fuppuration has taken

place, and then becomes more diftufed. It is rapid in its

progicfs from inflammation to fuppuration and ulceration.

In general, the fujipuralion is copious, confidering the lize

of the tumour, and the abfeefs is fingle. The pain is very

acute, and the inflamed (kin exhibits a florid red colour..

Where no local dileafe has exifted, the nature ef a bubo
will always be attended with more uncertainty, than when
there has been fome difeafe on the penis. As, however,

every inflammation of the inguinal glands is fufpeCled, the

patient runs but little rifle of not being cured if his cafe is

venerea!
;
but, (continues Mr. Hunter,) “ I am afraid, that

patients have often undergone a mercurial courfe, when there

has been no occalion for it.’’ P. 266.

The fame diftinguiflied praftitioner thought, that there

were two forts of buboes arifing without any villble caufe.

One kind inflame and fuppurate brifltly, as thofe buboes
ufually do which arife from chancres, or 'gonorrhoea. The
manner of their progrefs made him always fufpect them to

be venereal

The fecond kind arc generally preceded and attended

with fiieht fever, or the common fymp'oius of a cold, and
they are generally indolent and flow in their progrefs. If

they are more quick than ordinary, they become more dif-

fufed than the venereal, and probably are not confined to

one gland. When very (low, they give but little fenfation
;

and though the fenfation is more acute when they are

quicker, yet it is not fo fliarp as in the true venereal

bubo. Belides, they do not commonly fuppurate
j but be-

come ftationary. When they do fuppurate, it is (lowly,

and often in more glands than one, the inflammation being

more diflufed, and yet not very fevere, cenfidering the fize

of the fwelling. The matter makes its way to the flein

(lowly, unattended with much pain, and the colour of the

fwelling is fomewhat purple, inilead of the florid rednefs

which the furface of the venereal bubo difplays. Sometimes
the abfeefles are very confiderable ; but then they are not

painful.
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In judging of the' nature ef a bubo, Mr. Hunter re-

aommends ns firft to confider, whether or not there are any

venereal complaints exifting. If there are none, this is a

prefumptive proof, that the glandular fwelling is not vene-

real. If the tumour is only in one gland, very flow in

its progrefs, and gives but little pain, it is likely to be fcro-

fulous. If the fwelling is confiderable, diffufed, and at-

tended with fome inflammation and pain, then, in all pro-

bability, a conftitutional aftion prevails, attended with

laffitude, lofs of appetite, want of fleep, fmall quick pulfe,

See. Such fvyqllings, (adds Mr, Hunter,) are flow in their

cure, and are not affefted by mercury, even when it is ap-

plied very early.

This gentleman likewife adverts to other cafes, which he

terms mixed, when the venereal matter, like a cold, or

fever, has only irritated the glands to difeafe, producing in

them fcrofula, to which they were predifpofed. In thefe

examples, the fwellings commonly arife flowly, give but

little pain, and feem rather to be haftened in their progrefs,

if mercury is given with a view of deltroying the venereal

difpofition. Some fuppurate under fuch treatment, while

others, which probably hafl a venereal taint at firfl, be-

come fo indolent, that mercury has no effedt at all upon
them, and in the end, they either get well of themfelves,

or by other remedies. See Hunter on Ven. Difeafe.

With refpedl to the bubo which arifes from gonorrhoea,

we believe it is only fympathetic, or thd con fequence of ir-

ritation, though, as we have already Hated, Mr. Hunter
looked upon fome of thefe cafes as adtually venereal,

and originating from the abforption of the gonorrhoeal

matter.

Dr. Adams avers, that he is unacquainted with any in-

ftance in which the conftitution has become affedfed in con-

fequence of a bubo, without a previous chancre, or go-

norrhoea ;
for the reader fliould underftand, that even a

venereal bubo does not imply a general contamination
; the

virus is only on its way towards the circulation, when it

gives rife to the fwelling in the groin. Dr. Adams more-

over affures us, that he has never feen reafon to repent the

not having treated fuch buboes as venereal. “ If,” (fays

this gentleman,^ “ a bubo has been the confequence of an

ulcer on the penis, which healed fpontaneoufly, w^e may be

certain that it is not venereal. It may be the effedl of a

morbid poifon, as probably many of Celfus’s were
;

it may
be aflilted by, and even heal under, the ufe of mercury

;

but tills will be no proof of its venereal origin.” On
Morbid Poifons, p. 128. 2d edit.

Some additional remarks on buboes will be introduced

when we confider the treatment.

Of Secondary, or Conjlitutional Symptoms.—By fecondary,

or conftitutional fymptoms, are commonly underftood thofe

effedls which arife from the fyphilitic virus being abforbed

and carried into the common circulation. It is moft likely,

that in cafes of chancre, the contamination of the fyflem

takes place about the beginning of the local complaints
;

for, in moil inftances, the chance of fuch infedlion hap-

pening afterwards is greatly leffened, by the patient having

fpeedy recourfe to the ufe of mercury, which generally adls

as a preventive.

The abforption of venereal matter into the fyftem moftly

arifes from a chancre, and Mr. Hunter joined in the belief,

that it may alfo fometimes originate from a gonorrhoea. We
have already adverted to the opinion, that the virus may
pofTibly be obferved, in fome inftances, without there being

any fore at all produced in the feat of abforption, that is, where

the matter is applied. Mr. Hunter thought, that this might
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happen upon a half-intern^ furface, like that of the glans

penis, though, perhaps, not on the found (kin. Venereal

matter may likewife be received into the conftitution by
being applied to common ulcers, although not neceflarily

rendering thefe ulcers themfelves venereal. Wounds alfo

afford a furface for fuch abforption, but Mr. Hunter be-

lieved, that ulceration was always firft produced.
^Some parts of the body are much lefs fufccptible of lues

venerea than others
;
and many parts, as far as prefent evi-

dence extends, feem quite incapable of being affedied.

Mr. Hunter never faw the brain, heart, ftomach, liver, kid-

• nies, &c. thus difeafed. This celebrated writer divides

the parts which are capable of becoming contaminated, in

confequence of the abforption of the virus into the circulation,

into two orders. The firft order confifts of the flein, tonfils,

nofe, throat, infide of the mouth, and fometimes the tongue.

Thefe are the parts commonly affefted at an early period,

after the paffage of the virus into the conftitution. The
fecond order confifts of the periofteum, fafeiae, tendons, and
bones

;
parts which become difeafed lefs early.

Mr. Hunter, with much appearance of reafon, has endea-

voured to account for this feeming greaterfufeeptibility in fome
parts than others, by the manner in which the former are

expofed to cold. Thus, he obferves, the fldn is continually

fubjefled to more cold than the internal parts are
;
and the

venereal difeafe always more readily affefts parts fo expofed
than others. This may be the reafon why the mouth, nofe,

and flein are affedfed with particular frequency, and alfo why
the periofteum, and moft fuperficial furfaces of the bones,

are moft liable to be difeafed. The diftemper, however,
feems to Ihew fome preference to fuch bones as are par-

ticularly hard.

In treating of chancres and buboes, we had occafion to

obferve, that the matter, in both thefe cafes, partook of the

fpecific quality, and, of courfe, was capable of communi-
cating the difeafe. We have now to notice, that this is not

the cafe with the matter of fecondary venereal ulcers, or

fuch as arife in confequence of the introdudfion of the virus

into the fyftem at large. Indeed, none of the fecondary

fymptoms are infedlious. As Mr. Hunter has ftated, this

form of the difeafe has not the power of contaminating

parts, not already under its influence, even in the fame confti-

tution. Probably, the poifon only irritates juft after its

abforption, and is foon expelled with fome of the fecretions,

inftead of circulating with the blood during the whole time

of the difeafe.

Mr. Hunter has concluded one of his moft interefting

chapters with the following inferences.

Firft
;
that moft parts, if n.ot all, that are affedfed in the

lues venerea, are affedfed with the venereal irritation, at the

fame time.

Secondly
;
that parts expofed to cold are the firft that

admit the venereal adfion
;
then the deeper parts, according

to their fufeeptibility for fuch adfion.

Thirdly
;

the venereal difpofition, when once formed
in a part, muft neceflarily go on to form the venereal

adfion.

Fourthly
;

that all parts of the body, under fuch difpo-

fition, do not run into adfion equally fall, fome requiring

fix or eight weeks, others as many months.

Fifthly; in the parts that come firft into adfion, the 'dif-

eafe goes on increafing, without wearing itfelf out
;

while thofe which are fecond in time, follow the fame

courfe.

Sixthly ; mercury hinders a difpofition from forming
;

or,

in other words, prevents contamination.

4 E Seventhly ;
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Seventhly ;
mercury does not deftroy a difpofition already

formed.

Eighthly
;
mercury hinders the aftion from taking place,

although the difpofition be formed.

Ninthly ;
mercury cures the action.

Secondary Vemreal Ulcers.—Thefe are of a very different

nature from chancres, or fuch fores as originate diredUy

from the application of venereal matter to the fkin. They
are generally much lefs painful than the latter, attended

with lefs inflammation, and do not fecrete matter, that can

communicate the difeafe to others, or caufe buboes in the

patient himfelf. They arc more readily formed on mucous
membranes, than on the common integuments, and there-

fore are very frequent on the tonfils, and other parts of the

throat. Sores of this defcription are often of a round fhape,

though, in certain examples, they cat away the parts, like

herpetic or phagedenic ulcers, fpreading from one part to

another, deftroying the fkin, and healing on one fide, while

they are extending thcmfelves on another. Richeraud has

feen ulcers of this kind, fpread in this manner nearly all

over the patient’s body, producing one vaft cicatrix
;
and

he adverts to a particular fpecies of fccondary venereal ulcer,

which is of a round fhape, and begins to heal at its centre,

fo that towards the termination of the complaint the fore

reprefents an ulcerated circle, encompafling a round cicatrix.

When this variety of the difeafe makes progrefs, the ulcer-

ated ring becomes larger, while the cicatrix in the centre

undergoes a proportional increafe in fize. (Nof. Chirurg.

tom. i. p. 53i» 332" edit. 2.) It may be doubted whether

the latter cafes are really fyphilitic : they certainly yield to

many remedies befides mercury, as our own obfervation

has convinced us. They may be cured by guaiacum, nitric

acid, a decoftion of farfaparilla, and elm bark, &c.

Venereal Eruptions.—On this fubjeA Mr. Hunter has

pointed out to us the following circuinftances.

The appearances on the llvin generally occur all over the

body. The difcolourations make the fkin appear mottled,

and many of the eruptions difappear, while others continue,

and increafe with the difeafe.

In other cafes, the eruption comes on in diftin6I blotches,

which are often not obferved till the feurfs have begun to

form. At other times, the eruption affumes the appearance

of fmall diflinft inflammations, containing matter, and re-

fembling pimples, not being, however, fo pyramidal, nor

fo red at the bafe. Mr. Hunter alfo obferves, that venereal

blotches, on their firft coming out, are often attended with

inflammation, which gives them a degree of tranfparency,

which is generally greater in the fummer than the winter,

efpecially if the patient be kept warm. In a little time this

inflammation difappears, and the cuticle peels off in the form

of a feurf The latter occurrence often mifleads the patient

and the furgeon, who look upon this dying away of the in-

flammation as a decay of the difeafe, till a fucceflion of

feurfs undeceives them. Mr. Hunter adds, that the difco-

lourations of the cuticle arife from the venereal irritation, and

are to be feldom regarded as a true inflammation, fince they

rarely have any of its charafteriftics, fuch as tumefaftion

and pain. However, he explains that in parts which are

well covered, or which are conftantly in contaft with other

parts, there is more of the true inflammatory appearance,

efpecially about the anus.

The parts affefted next begin to alter their appearance,

and form a copper-coloured, dry, inelaftic, cuticle, called a

feurf. This is thrown off, and new ones are formed. Mr.
Hunter relates, that thefe appearances fpread to the breadth

of a fixpence, or Ihilling ; but feldom more extenfively, at

leaft for a confiderable time. In the mean while, every
fucceeding feurf becomes thicker and thicker, till at laft it

becomes a common fcab. Then the difpofition for the

formation of matter takes place in the cutis underneath, and
a true ulcer is formed, which commonly fpreads, although
in a flow way.

Thefe appearances arife firft from the gradual lofs of the

true found cuticle, which the difeafed cutis cannot re-produce.

As a kind of fubftitute for this want of cuticle, an exuda-
tion takes place, and forms a fcale. The matter afterwards

acquiring more confiftence, at laft forms a fcab. However,
before the difeafe has attained this condition, the cutis has

ulcerated, after which the difeharge is more like true pus.

When this form of the lues venerea attacks the palms of the

hands and foies of the feet, where the cuticle is thick, this

latter part firft becomes feparated, and peels off. A new
one is immediately formed, which alfo feparates. In this

manner, a feries of new cuticles take place, in confequence
«f feurfs not being fo leadily formed as on the common flein.

When the difeafe is confined to the palms of the hands, or foies

of the feet, Mr. Hunter mentions, that there is difficulty in

determining whether it is venereal or not : becaufe moft dif-

eafes of the cutis, in thefe fituations, produce a feparation

of the cuticle, attended with the fame appearances in

all, and having nothing charadleriftic of the venereal dif-

eafe.

When the affecled part of the flein is oppofed by another

portion of fltin, which keeps it in fome degree more moift, as

between the nates, about the arms, between the ferotum and
the thigh, in the angle between the two thighs, on the red

part of the lip, or in the arm-pits, the eruptions, inftead of
being attended with feurfs and fcabs, become accompanied
by an elevation of the flein, which is fwollcn with extravafated

lymph into a white, foft, moift, flat furface, which difeharges

a white matter.

A venereal eruption often attacks that part of the fingers

on which the nail is formed. Here the difeafe renders that

furface red, which is feen Ihining through the nail
; and if

allowed to continue, a feparation of the nail takes place,

fimilar to that of the cuticle in the above cafes. However,
Mr. Hunter ftates, that there cannot be the fame regular

fuccelTion of nails, as of cuticles in other inftances.

Such furfaces of the body as are covered with hair may
alfo be attacked, and the hair feparates, and cannot be pro-

duced as long as the difeafe lafts.

Venereal ^J^eBious of the Parts about theThroat

.

—Accord-
ing to Ur. Adams, the venereal ulcer in the throat is always,

what may be termed, a foul ulcer. Though its edges are defined,

its furface is always ragged and uneven, of a complexion
which can never be miftaken for a clean or healthy fore, that

is, for a fore difpofed to heal. The pus is of various colours,

from the affi-colour to the dufley brown. From the nature

of the parts, a fcab cannot be formed, fo that the ulcerous

appearance is never interrupted. Its progrefs is more rapid

than on the fkin, as every adlion of inflammation, ulceration,

or healing, is always more rapid in thefe very fanguiferous

parts. It is rarely attended with pain. On Morbid Poifons,

p. 167. edit. 2.

When the throat, tonfils, or infide of the mouth, are af-

fefted, it is the nature of the difeafe to make its appearance

at once in the form of an ulcer, without much previous

fwclling.

The venereal fore-throat fliould be moft carefully diferirai-

nated from others, a thing that is not always at firft very

eafy ; for fores in this fituation, which are really fyphilitic,

fometimes have much the fame appearance as others which

II are
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are not fo. It is the charafter, however, of a venereal

fore-throat to begin with ulceration of the furface of the

parts. Now, as Mr. Hunter has explained, it is 4;he nature

of feveral other difeafes, in the fame fituation, not to pro-

duce direftly this kind of ulceration. One of thefe is com-

mon inflammation of the tonfils. The inflamed place often

fuppurates in the centre, fo as to form an abfcefs, which

burfts by a fmall opening ;
but never looks like an ulcer,

that has begun upon the furface, like a true venereal fore.

The cafe, juft now mentioned, is always attended with too

much inflammation, pain, and fwelling of the parts, to be

venereal. Alfo, when it fuppurates and burfts, it fubfides

direftly, and it is generally attended with other inflammatory

fymptoms in the conftitution.

Notice is likewife taken, by this tnoft celebrated furgeon,

of an indolent tumefadfion of the tonfils, which is peculiar

to many perfons of a fcrofulous conftitution. The complaint

occafions a thicknefs of fpeech.

Sometimes coagulable lymph is thrown out on the furface

of the parts affedted, and produces appearances which aye

by fome called ulcers, by fo.me floughs, and occafionally by
others, putrid fore-throats. The cafe is attended with too

much fwelling to be venereal
;
and, with a little care, it may

eafily be diftinguiftied from an ulcer, or lofs of fubftance.

However, when this difference is not obvious at firft fight,

it is proper to endeavour to remove fome of the lymph, and

if the furface of the tonfil underneath ftiould appear to be

free from ulceration, we may conclude, with certainty, that

the difeafe is not venereal. Mr. Hunter ftates, that he has

feen a chink filled with coagulable lymph, fo as to appear

very much like an ulcer
;
but, on removing that fubftance,

the tonfil underneath was found perfedlly found. He adds,

that he has feen cafes of a fwelled tonfil, having a flough in

its centre, which flough, before its detachment, looked very

like a foul ulcer. The ftage of the complaint, he fays, is

even more puzzling, when the flough has come out ; for

then the difeafe has moft of the charadlers of the venereal

ulcer. Whenever he met with the difeafe in its firft ftage,

he always treated it as if it had been of the nature of eryfi-

pelas, or a carbuncle. When the complaint is in its fecond

ftage, without any preceding local fymptoms, he recom-

mends the praiftitioner to fufpend his judgment, and to wait

a little, in order to fee how far Nature is able to relieve her-

felf. If there (hould have been any preceding fever, the

cafe is Hill lefs likely to be venereal. Mr. Hunter informs

us, that he has feen a fore-throat of this kind miftaken for

venereal, and mercury given till it affedled the mouth, when
the medicine brought on a mortification of all the parts con-

cerned in the firft difeafe.

Another complaint of thefe parts, which Mr. Hunter

reprefents as being often taken for a venereal one, is an

ulcerous excoriation, which runs along their furface, be-

coming very broad and fometimes foul, having a regular

termination, but never going deeply into the fubftance of

the parts, as the venereal ulcer does. No part of the infide

of the mouth is exempted from this ulcerous excoriation
;

but Mr. Hunter thought, that the difeafe moft frequently

occurred about the root of the uvula, and fpread forwards

along the palatum molle. He remarks, that the complaint

is evidently not venereal, fince it does not yield to mercury.

He has feen thefe ulcerous excoriations continue for weeks,

without undergoing any change, and a true venereal ulcer

makes its appearance on the furface of the excoriated part.

He fays, that the excoriations in queftion have been cured

by bark, after the end of the mercurial courfe, which cured

f.he fyphilitie fore.

This author deferibes the true venereal ulcer in the throat

as a fair lefs of fubftance, part being dug out, as it were*

from the body of the tonfil ; it has a determined edge, and
is commonly very foul, having thick white matter, like a

flough, adhering to it, and not admitting of being wafhed
away. Ulcers in fuch fituations are always kept in a moift

ftate, and the matter cannot dry and form fcabs, as it does

on fores upon the Ikin. The ulcer is alfo much more rapid

in its progrefs, and generally has thickened edges. Hunter
on Venereal Difeafe.

Dr. Adams, after reminding us not to confider every rag-

ged ulcer of the throat as certainly venereal, takes occa-

lion to remark, that he has feen more than one of this

defeription, which has healed whilft he has been making up
his mind, whether he fhould falivate his patient. He fays,

“the only diftinftion I know between thefe and true vene-

real ulcers, is that the former are ufually attended with
more pain, the edge is alfo for the moft part lefs defined,

and the furface itfelf is more irregular ; the fever too, if any
attends, is not fuch as we have deferibed in fyphilis. But
the venereal ulcer is not always entirely free from pain, and
there is generally fome irregularity in its furface ; the fever

too, we have remarked, is often flight. Happily, this in-

tricacy does not often occur, but often enough to teach us

not to value ourfelves on a hafty decifion, when a little delay

will be unattended with danger, and perhaps fave our patient

a tirefome and unneceffary procefs. By watching the ulcer

attentively, we fliall be able to obferve whether it continues

to fpread regularly, though flowly; ftill retaining its cha-

rafter, and not healing in any part. If this fhould continue

a few days, we fhall have no reafon to doubt its fyphilitie

charadfer; but if the progrefs is flow, there can be no harm
in a further delay, the only inconvenience attending which,
will be the importunity of your patient. If, as is fome-
times the cafe, from the nature of the part, and the irrita-

bility of the conftitution, the progrefs of the ulcer fhould

be quicker, the charadler in all other refpefts well defined,

and the hiftory of the cafe leading to a fimilar conclufion,

we may, by ufing every poffible means of introducing mer-
cury, eafily accelerate our courfe. This will rarely be very

difficult, becaufe the fame irritability of conftitution which
produces an ulceration more rapid than ufual, is for the moft
part attended with quicker fufceptibility of the mercurial

irritation.

“ The fame directions are applicable, whether the ulcer

is feated on the tonfils, uvula, or palatum molle, or any of
the neighbouring parts, excepting the tongue, in which cafe

the progrefs is flower, the edges confequently thicker from
the ftrudlure of the part, and the pain and inconvenience

greater from the fame caufes, and alfo from its particular

offices.” (Adams on Morbid Poifons, p. i6y, i68.) Ac-
cording to Mr. Hunter, lues venerea fometimes produces a

thickening and hardening of the tongue. We have feen a

cafe or two, in which this part has been ftudded over with
largifh tubercles, or hard lumps, which yielded to mercury.
We doubt, however, whether thefe inftances were really

fyphilitie.

Venereal AffeBions of the Bones, Periofeum, Fafche, and
Tendons.—Nodes-fyphilitic Pains.—Thefe complaints are

nodes and pains in the bones. A fwelling of the parts enu-

merated, originating from a fyphilitie caufe, receives the

appellation of a node. We have already obferved, that

Mr. Hunter divided the parts in which fecondary fymp-
toms manifeft themfelves into two orders

;
the firft compre-

hending the llcin and parts about the throat and mouth ; the

fecond, the bones, periofteum, fafeias, and tendons. Thefe
latter ftruCtures do not in general become affeCted till the

difeafe has troubled the patient a confiderable time, nor

q. E 2 before
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before it has made its attack on the firft order of parts.

Mr. Hunter, however, had feen a few cafes which were ex-

ceptions to this obfervation, the malady affedting the bones

before any complaints of the flcin or throat had happened.

When the deeper-feated, or fecond order of parts become
affeAed, the progrefs of the difeafe is more gradual than in

the firft. The complaints produced bear a great refem-

blance to fcrofulous fwellings, and the effefts of chronic

rheumatifm, excepting, however, that the joints are lefs

fubjeft to be affedfed. At a time when there has been no

poflible means of catching the infed^ion for many months, a

fwelling will be formed on a bone, and having given little

pain, will not be taken much notice of till it is of confider-

able fize. In other inftances the pain may be fevere, and

yet no fwelling occur at all, or be perceptible for fome time

afterwards. The fame remarks are equally applicable to

fwellings of the tendons and fafcis. As it is the charadfer

of nodes to increafe by flow'degrees, they are not attended

with much inflammation. When they attack die perioftcum,

the tumour being clofely connedled with the^one, feems in

fadi to arile from it.

The malady continuing to grow worfe and worfe, fup-

puration takes place in the node
;
but the matter which is

produced is not good pus. Some nodes, both of the ten-

dons and bones, laft for years, before they form any matter

at all. Thefe cafes, Mr. Hunter fufpedted, might not in-

variably be venereal.

In cafes of nodes the pain is lometimes very confiderable,

while at other times it is hardly fucli as to deferve notice.

In certain inftances, the tendinous parts, when inflamed,

occafion a heavy kind of pain ; and in other examples, they

will fwell very much, and yet excite no pain worth men-

tioning.

The pains arifing from a fyphilitic affedlion of the bones,

are ufually periodical, having exacerbations moftly in the

night. Rheumatic pains, which the venereal much reiemble,

are alfo generally worft in the night. See Hunter on

Venereal Difeafe, p. 328, 329.

Having deferibed the fecondary fymptoms of lues ve-

nerea, as occurring in the firft and fecond orders of parts,

it remains for us to notice a few other difeafes frequently

fuppofed to be fyphilitic.

Warts, Excrefcences, fs’r.—Parts acquire, from the irrita-

tion of venereal matter, a difpofition to form excrefcences,

or cutaneous tumours, called warts. 'I hefe are moll prone

to grow where chancres have been fituated, which fores,

indeed, not unfrequently heal into warts. Such excref-

cences are liable to be hurt by bodies rubbing againft them,

and often a fimilar caufe will make them exceedingly painful,

and bleed very profufely. They are confidered, by the

generality of furgeons, noft Amply as a confcquence of the

venereal poifon, but as poffefled of its fpecific difpofition,

and, therefore, have reepurfe to mercury for the cure of them.

Mr. Hunter obferves, however, that he never faw mercury

have fuch an effecl, although given in fufficient quantity to

cure, in the fame perfon, recent chancres, and fometimes

fecondary fymptoms. We cannot lay that our experience

is in fupport of this laft obfervation, though we join in the

belief, that warts are never venereal. In St. Bartholomew’s

hofpital, it is the common practice to give mercury for the

cure, and it is done with unequivocal fuccefs. But then

the fame excref.'ences might be curtd much more judi-

cioufly either with the knife, ligature, or efcharotics, ac-

cording to the fhape, lize, and lituation of them. In all

thefe ways we have feen a lading cure accomplifhed, with-

out any employment of mercury. On the whole, therefore,

we think with Hunter and Dr, Adams, that fuch complaints

never partake of the fpecific nature of the venereal difeafe.

With refpedl to other excrefcences, thofe called rhagades,

fici, and condylomata, w'ere deferibed long before lues vene-

rea was ever heard of. The firft are comtnon in warm cli-

mates, particularly about the ends of the fingers, and are

never venereal. “ There are (lays Dr. Adams) a number
of foft excrefcences about the anus, to which various names
have been given. They arife fometimes in confeqaence of

a difeharge from the reftum, ftimulating the neighbouring

parts to ulceration. If fuch ulcers are prevented from
healing by the difeharge continuing, or by the fridlion of

the parts, they muft either ulcerate deeper and wider, or the

cuticle will fend out procefles to defend them, Thefe, on

account of the preffure they receive, grow in various Ihapes,

from which they have acquired their names.
“ They will arife from a venereal origin in two w'ays.,

If a fecondary ulcer is feated in thefe parts, that ulcer

having no power of healing itfelf, will take the charafter

above deferibed, from the nature of the parts. Sometimes,

alfo, the matter cf gonorrhoea, by falling from the vagina

along the^ perineum, will produce ulceration, and the fame

confequences follow. In either of thefe cafes, the remedy
which cures the firft difeafe will cure thefe local complaints;

or, if they atterwards remain, they w'ill no longer retain

their fyphilitic property, and may readily be cured by topi-

cal remedie?.” (On Morbid Poifons, p. 173, edit. 2.) On
this fubjedt we mull obferve, that we have never feen more
reafon for confidering fuch excrefcences about the anus, as

really fyphilitic, than for regarding warts on the genitals in

the fame light. We fpeak of the excrefcences alone, and
not of any ulcers which may exift with them. Thefe tu-

mours may always be extirpated without any bad confe-

queiices, and mercury is unneceflary in the cure.

Among the fecondary fymptoms of fyphilis, the venereal

ophthalmy might be confidered
; but as we fhall have an

article exprefsiy on the various fpecies of inflammation

affefting the eye, we fhall poftpone this fnbjedl till a future

oppo'-tunity. See Ophthalmy.
General OhfervaMhs on the Treatment of Lues Venerea^—

From the remarks already delivered, the reader muft be ap-

prifed, that mercury is the grand remedy for all complaints

unequivocally venereal. Tliis is fo much the cafe, that this

medicine is ufually regarded as a fpecific, and the only one

to be depended upon for a cure. That mercury is power-

fully efficacious in checking and curing fyphilitic affedlioiis,

is a truth as well eftablifhed as any in the praftice of furgery.

But whether there may not be other fubftances which poflefs

anti-venereal qualities fufficiently to be of fervice, and even

preferable to mercury, under particular circumftances, and

whether fuCh remedies alone can ever be confided in for a

permanent and radical cure, are queftions of more difficulty

and uncertainty. As long as many difeafes prefent them-

felves, having nearly the fame appearance as fyphilitic com-
plaints, and as long as mercury cures not one, but a hundred

diforders, there will always be obftacles in the way of an

eafy fettlement of thefe contefted points. All men muft

firft agree, that the cafes in which the triqj^, of any medi-

cine is made, are decidedly venereal, or elfe the experiment

will avail nothing.

If it be fuppofed that mercury is the only medicine to be

trufted in the treatment of the venereal difeafe, of courfe

we can have little more to do than relate the various plans of

ufing this renowned remedy, and explain the principles by
which its adminiftration ought to be regulated. Wf mean,

however, to be more impartial, and not totally filent re-

fpefting other medicines.

When lues venerea firft invaded Europe, towards the con-

clufion
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clufion of the fifteenth century, the confternation which the

new diftemper excited may be more eafily conceived than de-

pifted. The mode in which the malady was moft common-
ly communicated, the unrelenting fury with which it pro-

ceeded from one order of painful and difgufting fymptoms

to another, and above all, the inefficacy of the feveral me-

thods of treatment which were adopted by the phyficians

and furgeons of that period, furnifiied reafons but too co-

gent for regarding it as one erf" the moft deftrudtive fcourges

that had ever vifited the human race. See Pearfon on Lues

Ven. Introduftion.

The difeafe, however, had not raged long in this quarter

of the world, when the efficacy of mercury in curing it

-was afeertained. The Arabian phyficians had long been in

the habit of applying mercury to the purpofes of medicine.

Rhazes, the Arabian author, by whom moft of tlie oriental

pradlice was communicated to European praftitioners, re-

commended an ointment, in which quickfilver was an ingre-

dient, for the cure of cutaneous eruptions. It was probably,

therefore, from analogy, that Vigo, Berengarius Carpus,

Fallopius, and others who pradtifed at the time when the

venereal difeafe firft made its appearance in Europe, were

induced to try the effedt of mercury in the form of oint-

ments and plafters, for the cure of cutaneous complaints pro-

ceeding from a fyphilitic caufe.

That the diieafe was unknown to European* before the

return of Columbus from America, appears to derive mate-

rial confirmation from the confternation, defpair, and igno-

rance of the diftemper, which are confelfed by all the moft

learned praftitionersof that time. Many of them at firft refufed'

to have any thing to do with the unfortunate patients, feme

of whom were expelled from human fociety, and compelled

to feek refuge in the fields and woods. Fortunately, things

did not long go on in this wretched manner. The analogi-

cal application of mercury was foon tried, and found itriking-

Iv beneficial. Berengarius of Carpi, who was the firft that

tried the effedls of mercury in the cure of fyphilis, foon

made an ample fortune by the pradtice of the fecret, accord-

ing to the report of Fallopius. Berengarius and Vigo were

almoft the only pradtitioners who were acquainted with the

important difeovery of mercury being a cure for the new and

dreadful diftemper, and it was from their fuccefs, and the

candid reprefentations of Vigo and Fallopius, that mercury

became the accepted and eftabliftied antidote for the venereal

difeafe. The old pradlitioners employed mercury in the form

advifed by Rhazes ;
they ufed it as an ointment, and, with-

out knowing that the mineral was taken into the conftitution

by means of the abforbents, they continued the pradlice en-

tirely from the beneficial confequences demonftrated to them

by experience. When patients were afflidted with pains in

the bones, the plan of applying mercurial plafters to the

parts affedfed foon became a cuftom. The phyficians and

furgeons, at the time when mercury firft began to be uled

for the cure of the lues venerea, were not acquainted with

many chemical preparations of that mineral, and indeed, as

it was regarded as a poifon when internally taken, exter-

nal ointments and plafters were alone deemed juftifiable. The
hydrargyrus nitratus ruber, however, was known to John de

Vigo, who has recommended it as an application to chan-

crous ulcers. The internal exhibition of mercury was at

firft generally condemned ; and fo fearful were pradfitioners

of the effedls of this mineral, that even its external employ-

ment was condudted with the moft extreme caution. In fadt,

theointpient which was at firft ufed only had in its compofi-

tion one-fortieth part of quickfilver
;
the proportion was

afterwards increafed to one-fourteenth, and laftly, to one-

cighth. Befides ointments and plafters, fumigations were

foon introduced into pradtice ; for as it was fuppofed that

mercury produced a cure altogether by coming into contadl

with the part affedted, it was judged necelTary to contrive forne

mode of introducing mercury to fores in the throat, and for

that purpofe fumigations were adopted.

At length the chemifts fet themfelv'es to work in making
numerous mercurial preparations, to fome of which fuperior

efficacy was imputed. It was as early as the year 1553 that

lotions of fublimated mercury were firft employed by An-
gerius Ferrerius. Two ounces of it w’ere diflblved in fix

pounds of diftilled water. With this mixture the whole
body was walked and rubbed, excepting the head, breaft,

ftomach, and arm-pits
;
and this method was continued once,

twice, or thrice a day for ten days, according to the ftrength

of the patient, and other circumftances. The patient was
at the fame time fweated moft profufely ; for fweating was
conceived to affift in the cure, becaufe the diftemper was
more eafily overcome in the Weft Indies, where diaphoretic

means had long been ufed in aid of guaiacum. Quickfilver

girdles for the loins and wrifts were alfo in fafliion. The fu-

migations were made with mercury extinguiflied in turpentine,

or elfe with cinnabar blended with inflammable ingredients.

John de Vigo was the firft who avowed giving mercury in-

ternally, about the year 1535. The medicine that he ex-

hibited in this manner was the hydrargyrus nitratus ruber,

w'hich had been previoufly praifed both by Vigo himfelf and
Nicholas Maffa, as a moft beneficial application to venereal

ulcers. The violent effefts of this preparation, when admi-

niftered internally, foon brought it into difrepute, and then

pills of crude mercury came into ufe.

If, however, the firft employment was generally conduc-
ed with extreme caution and timidity, there were many ex-

ceptions, and afterwards, when the profeffion became more
familiar with the method, they became of courfe bolder.

For we learn that, after a time, the flagrant evils arifing out

of the improvident ufe of the medicine, and the frequent

inftances of death from its poifonous aCion, excited an uni-

verfal clamour againft it, and many preferred enduring the dif-

eafe to the mercurial remedy. It is no wonder, therefore, that

guaiacum, when brought into Europe in 1517, China-root

in 1535, farfaparilla about the fame time, and falfafras a little

afterwards, were received with w'onderful applaufe, as deli-

vering the afflidled from a dreaded diftemper, and a more
dreaded remedy. (See Foot on Lues Ven. ledt. 19.) What
degree of merit fucli medicines polTels, we fliall prefently

enquire.

As foon as it was afeertained that pharmaceutical prepa-

rations of mercury might be internally given, without the

degree of danger formerly apprehended, myriads of fecret

formulae began to be obtruded upon every town and every

country of Europe. Among the moft famous remedies

were the mercurius dulcis
;
the common jEthiops ; mercu-

rius alkalizatus ground with oyfter-fhells ;
mercurius antithi-

ficus with dry balfam of Peru ;
mercurius antilcorbuticus

with gum guaiacum ; mercurius duicis with manna ; raercu-

rius diureticus with juniper gum
;
and mercurius catharticus

with fcammony. Afterwards rougher preparations were

made ule of, fuch as mercurius precipitatus albus ; a folu-

tion of red precipitate in aquafortis corrected, red precipi-

tate, turbith mineral, green precipitate, befides numerous
high founding panace®. Even a folution of corrolive fubli-

mate, mixed with barley-water, or water-gruel, was long

ago execrated as “ the vile praftice of London quacks” by
our countryman Wifeman.
With Inch a farrago of mercurial preparations it is hardly

to be expedfed that any regular and rational plan of treat-

ment could be purfued by the generality of the old practi-

tioners.
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^ tioners. The common methods were chiefly empirical, and

it was not until towards the beginning of the eighteenth

century, that the treatment of the venereal difeafe began to

be regulated by fcientific principles.

In the elegant edition of Aplirodifiacus by Boerhaave, a

full account may be feen of circumftances confirming the

preceding ftatement.

Whoever will confult Wifeman, one of the moil refpeAable

authors we have in furgery, will find that the fymptoms of

the venereal difeafe were in general much more fevere in his

time than they are at prefent, and at the fame time that the

mode of praftice was Hill much feverer. In claps, large and

repeated dofes of draftic purges, calomel, and turpeth mi-

neral were the medicines employed, even in the inflammatory

ftate of the difeafe, and fome turpentine remedies were given

to complete the cure. Venereal fores were powdered with

red precipitate, and drefled with the moll acrid and flimu-

lating applications. In confirmed fyphilis, the hot falivating

method of treatment was adopted ; tlie patient was crammed
into a fmall room lieated with a ftove

; the admittance of

frefli air was prevented by blankets put up at the door and

windows ; and the patient himfelf was furrounded with a

fereen. There he fat, half fuffocated in his own hot putrid

atmofphere, and was rubbed with mercurial ointment, until

his tongue generally lolled out, and the infide of his mouth
was covered with floughs. In this hideous pickle it was

cuftomary for him to lie from twenty-five to thirty days.

It is no wonder, as Mr. Dcafe has obferved, that many
fell vidlims to this prepolterous mode of treatment, few con-

ftitutions being able to endure it, and no conllitution efcap-

ing without material and permanent injury.

Our Englilh Hippocrates, the great Sydenham, lays it

down as an axiom, that, as the venereal virus is of a very

inflammatory nature, the principal end to be aimed at in the

treatment ought to be e\'acuation. In gonorrhoea he advifes

ftrong draftic purges, which are to be perfifted in for a long

time. The firft fourteen days of the difeafe he purges the

patient every day ; then every fecond day ; and, towards

the latter end of the cafe, twice a week. Should the cure

advance but flowly, eight grains of turpeth mineral, given

twice or thrice, at due intervals, Sydenham reckons extreme-

ly effeftual. Where purgatives are rejefted by the mouth,

he fubftitutes clyfters. Balfam of Mecca, or Cyprus tur-

pentine clofes the cure. He thinks injections do much more

mifehief than fervice ; and is averfe, in thefe cafes, to the

ufe of mineral waters, and decoCtions of the woods.

As Sydenham does not account mercury a fpecific, in the

cure of lues venerea, only inafmuch as it is pofleflTed of a

fuperior efficacy in exciting falivation, he confiders as ufelefs

and hurtful all preparation, as bleeding, purging, or bathing,

before putting the patient into a falivation. He thought

that the lefs the patient was weakened, the greater was the

probability of a cure. His whole attention, in the treat-

ment, is to keep up a high degree of falivation. If the

rubbing does not have this effeft, he gives turpeth mineral,

or calomel ;
and, of the latter medicine, he gives a dofe

once a week, for fome months after the cure is apparently

effected, for fear of a relapfe. He is againft carrying off,

by purging, any remains of the fpitting after the courfe is

over
;
and, during the whole treatment, allows the patient

fuch light meats as may be defired.

The methods of treating lues venerea, as laid down by
Wifeman and Sydenham, were for a long time followed,

throughout Europe, with no material variation. At length

the celebrated Aftruc gave one of the moft elaborate trea-

Jifes on this diftemper ever publiftied.

The treatment of a gonorrhoea he confiders at three di£-

ferent periods. In the firft, or inflammatory ftage,>. he
direfts us to employ large and repeated bleedings; and
thinks, that the indication for copious bleeding is as ftrongly
pointed out in this cafe, as in that of a peripneumony, or
dyfentery. He orders large quantities of cooling emulfions
to be frequently drunk,- the bowels to be kept open with
emollient glyfters, opiates, if the fymptoms are violent,

cooling injections, fomentations, poultices to the penis and
perineum, and a very (lender regimen; In the fecond ftage,

when the inflammatory fymptoms have fubfided, after

purging two or three times with jalap, diagredium, or ca-
lomel, he has recourfe to mercurial friCtions every fecond
day, to be more immediately employed about the parts of
generation and perineum. He eontinues the fame fevere

regimen. In the third ftage, he completes the cure by fome
of the turpentines, mineral, acidulated, vitriolic, or fteel

waters, or the common aftringents. He reprobates aftrin-

gent injections. In what he terms the dry gonorrhoea, he
puflres the antiphlogiftic treatment much farther

; for he
even bleeds every fourth hour.

In the cure of fyphilis, Aftruc prefers falivation by mer-
curial friCtions. He enters into a long defeription of the

neceffary previous preparation
;

bleeding, purging, warm
bathing, medicated broths, and flender regimen. He fays,

it is feldom we can difpenfe with lefs than ten baths
;
more

generally, he orders twenty. After this courfe of bathing,

the bleeding and purgiirg mull be repeated. He then has
recourfe to the mercurial friCtions, which he fo direCts as to

keep up unremittingly a full regular fpitting, from two to

three pints in twenty-four hours, until the cure is com-
pleted, The patient is then cleanfed in a warm bath, and
purged.

Not long after Aftruc’s work made its appearance, prac-
titioners became extremely divided in opinion as to the me-
thod of adminiftering the mercurial friCtions, for the cure of
lues venerea. Some of the moft refpeCtable followed the

plan laid down by Aftruc while the greater number of
practitioners in France followed the Montpelier method of
extinction

;
that is, after having firft made the patient take

twenty or thirty warm baths, and kept him for fome time
on a very flender regimen, the friCtions were fo adminiftered

as not to raife any fpitting, and thus continued for three

or four months, until the venereal virus was totally eradi-

cated.

The celebrated Van Swieten, in the fifth volume of his

Commentaries on Boerhaave’s Aphorifms, adopts, in a

great meafure, the opinion of his illultrious mafter in treat-

ing of this difeafe. In the treatment of gonorrheea, if we
except his difapprobation of bleeding, which he thinks is

very feldom neceffary, we find nothing new : for he follows

the general mode of praftice, and effeCls a cure chiefly by
purgatives.

In the treatment of ftriClly venereal cafes, he gives a pre-

ference to falivation raifed by internal mercurials, inftead of
employing the unClion. He thinks that the quantity of
mercury, introduced into the fyftem, is much better afeer-

tained, when mercurius dulcis thrfee times fublimed, or white
precipitate, is made ufe of, in lieu of friCtions with mer-
curial ointment. He confiders that the quantity of mer-
cury, introduced in this latter method, muft be uncertain

;

and that as it does not pafs out of the fyftem as readily as

faline mercurials, it may accumulate, and be depofited in

dangerous quantities, in different parts of the body, and be
productive of the worft confequences. But, above all other

methods of curing the difeafe. Van Swieten prefers the well

known folution of corrofive fublimate in brandy, or fpirits.

By tliis medicine, which was in general ufe in St. Mark’s
hofpital,
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hofpital, Vienna, four thoufand eight hundred and eighty
perfons are faid to have been perfeftly cured of the venereal

difeafe, in the courfe of eight years, without undergoing any
tedious preparatic^n, or having any dangerous fymptom in-

tervene.

The ingenious author of the Parallel of the different

Methods of treating the Venereal Difeafe (fuppofed to have

been the phyfician Petit) is extremely fevere in cenfuring

this method of treatment, and afferts that, from repeated

experience, he has found the adminiftration of thb folution

to be very precarious, and by no means productive of the

good effefts fo lavifhly proniifed by the Vienna practitioners.

See Obf. on the different Methods of treating the Venereal

Difeafe, by W. Deafe, 1779, the Introduction.

From thefe obfervations on the mercurial remedies em-
ployed, and plans adopted, by the old furgeons, in the

treatment of fyphilitic affeCtions, let us pafs on to the con-

fideration of the praCtice of modern times, which has been

vaftly influenced by the doCtrines promulgated by Mr. Hun-
ter. The leading points of his theory having been already

Hated in the foregoing columns, we lhall not repeat them
at large in this place. Suffice it to fay, that this furgeon

inculcated, that when the venereal poifon was abforbed, it

contaminated the fyflem at once, leaving only a difpofition

behind it, which is brought forth into aCfion in various parts

at various times ; that the local caufe of this difpofition, and
its effects, may be cured by mercury, but that the difpofi-

tion itfclf cannot ; and that parts, once cured, cannot be
contaminated again from the fame flock of infeClion.

It mull not be diffembled, that the theories of Mr. Hun-
ter, relpeCling lues venerea, are in fome refpeCls obfcure and
queftionable. Much difficulty has been experienced in

rightly comprehending his exact meaning
; and he has even

been accufed of inconfillency and contradiction. Dr.
Adams, in his Commentary on Hunter’s Treatife, has pub-
lifhed the fubftance of a converlation, which he once had
with this famous character, with regard to the difficulty at-

tending the comprehenfion of the doCtrines in quellion. On
this occafion, Mr. Hunter related the following cafe, to

ftiew how eafily his ojiinions might be underftood, even by
a perfon altogether unaccuftomed to fuch inquiries.

“ A gentleman,” faid Mr. Hunter, “ who had been

cured of a chancre at a diftance from home, called to con-

fult me whether he might confider himfelf as perfectly free

from the difeafe. Wliilll he was taking great pains to ex-

plain to me how he had been falivated, and how long he had
continued the ufe of mercury, after the chancre was healed,

I interrupted him by obferving, that if he had continued the

ufe of mercury till now, I could not pretend to fay whether

he was free from the difeafe.—How then, faid the gentle-

man, am I to afcertain my real lituation ?—If, replied I,

you find no fymptoms in the courfe' of three months, the

probability is that you will remain well, till you expofe

yourfelf to a new fource of infeClion.

“ In about fix weeks he returned, with a fore throat and
copper fpots- I explained to him, that he fliould not blame
his furgeon, who, even if he had known what was to hap-

pen, could not have prevented it. The patient went
through a very neceffary courfe of mercury, till he was
cured of every fymptom, and then demanded, with fome
impatience, whether he was then fecure.—You are fecure,

replied I, from every return on your genitals, and on your
flcin and throat

; but as it is impoflible for me to know
whether your bones are contaminated, I cannot pretend to

fay whether you will have nodes in a few weeks’ time. He
now began to comprehend the doClrine, and fubmitted to

await the refult. In about fix weeks he aClually had nodes

;

after the cure of which, by a fevere falivation, I made no

fcruple to affure him that he was perfeClly free from the

difeafe.”

According to Mr. Hunter’s principles, then, if mercury
were exhibited for ten years, it could not prevent the dif-

pofition, after it is once formed, from proceeding to adioa

fome time or another ;
and although this author admits that

this remedy may altogether hinder the difpofition from
taking place at all, yet that it has no power of eradicating

any forms of the difeafe, except what is pofitively in aClion,

and confequently more or lefs palpable. As it was likewife

a pofition in Mr. Hunter’s theory, that the parts contami-

nated, or thofe to which the difpofition was imparted, be-

came thus infeCled all about the fame time, and very foon

after the firff abforption of the virus into the conftitution,

the inference neceffarily followed, that mercury could feldom

avail in hindering the formation of the difpofition, except in

an early llage of the cafe. According to the Hunterian

opinions, mercury given as a preventive, on any other prin-

ciple, was entirely ufelefs. The parts contraded the dif-

pofition foon after the virus had been abforbed into the fyf-

tem, unlefs, by good luck, mercury had been employed fo

early and efficiently as entirely to prevent fuch difpofition

from taking place. If it had not been ufed early enough,

and with fufficient effedl to prevent the formation of the dif-

pofition in the parts fufceptible of contamination, thefe

could not fail of falling afterwards, but at an uncertain

period, into a palpable ilate of fyphilitic adlion, and in that

Hate alone were capable of being cured by mercury. The
difpofition, though it might have been prevented, could not

be cured by mercury. That part of the dodlrine, alfo,

which inculcates that parts, which have been once cured,

cannot be contaminated again from the fame flock of infec-

tion, tends llrongly to ffiorten a mercurial courfe
; becaufe,

as the foregoing cafe illuflrates, when one order of parts

have been cured by mercury, there is no danger of a recur-

rence of the diftcmper in them : and though the difpofition

may exifl in another order of parts, and, of courfe, mufi.

come into adlion, it would be abfurd to continue mercury
on that account, both becaufe this mineral abfolutely has not

the power of dellroying the difpofition, and it can never be

known, a priori, whether thefe other parts are contaminated

or not.

The employment of the term difpofition has led to much
difputation. Many have not been able to underltand the

word, and others have raifed feveral objedlions to it. The
critical examiners of Mr. Hunter’s doftrine aflc, how is it

poffible to prove that a venereal difpofition has, or has not,

exilled at any particular time ? If, after a certain courfe of

mercury, and the confequent removal of a chancre, blotches

fliould appear, then, fays Mr. Hunter, a dipofition had been

formed, which no quantity of mercury could have deflroyed.

But, obferve the critics, may we not, with at leaft equal

probability fay, that in fuch cafes mercury had been infuffi-

ciently ufed ? If, on the other hand, after fuch a courfe,

no blotches fhould occur, the friends of the dodlrine tell us,

the fecondary order of parts had not been contaminated ;

but, in this cafe, it may be contended by the oppofite party,

that the mercurial courfe had been judicious and efficient.

It is infilled by Mr. Hunter’s opponents, that the exillence

of this incurable difpofition cannot be proved ; nor by his

friends can it be jullly and confillently affumed ; for if it

be aflion, then its coincidence with other adlions is admitted

contrary to their principles ; if it be not aiflion, then the

difeafe which follows is motion without impulfe, and effect

without a caufe. This opinion, indeed, with regard to the

difference of difpofition and adlion, it is maintained, was not

fteadily
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ftcadily and uniformly coiitemplated by Mr. Hunter himfelf

in his praftice, or even in his theories j for he fometimes
talks of the cure of lues venerea in the date of difpofition,

and generally continued the exhibition of mercury, after the

difappearance of the fymptoms. (See London Medical
Review, No. Tl, p. 248, 249.) For our own part, with-

out undertaking to defend the inconlillencies into which
Mr. Hunter has undoubtedly fallen, we have no hefitation

in declaring our belief, that his opinions and doftrines in

general concerning lues venerea, and the power of mercury
over it, are the bed and mod rational that have ever

been promulgated. In particular, we cannot concur with

the anonymous critic quoted above, when he thinks it as

reafonable to refer the perfetdion, or imperfection of the

cure, to mercury having been fufficiently, or infufficiently

ufed. We have known indances in which patients have
been almod condantly employing mercury for twelve and
eighteen months for the cure of local complaints, fucceeded

by fore throats and eruptions, and yet, after all this time,

and after all this perfeverance in the ufe of mercury, nodes
on the cranium, fltin, or ulna, have arifen. Certainly,

when a patient has been for many months in a date of

falivation, and has thereby’ got rid of all his palpable

fymptoms, we are not judified in concluding that be-

caufe future complaints begin, thefe might have been hin-

dered by a further continuance of the mercurial courfe.

Mercury is fo often ufed in immoderate quantities, and for

fo unreafonable a length of time, without preventing a fuc-

cefhon of fecondary- fymptoms, that we cannot bring our
minds to believe, that the recurrence of the difeafe, in fuch

cafes, can be hindered by any judicious or praflicable per-

feverance in the employment of this mineral. At the fame
time w’e are not fuch bigots to the Hunterian theory as to

fuppofe, that the ufe of mercury’ ought not to be continued

an indant after a chancre, or bubo, is either healed or appa-
rently converted into a common fore. It is generally im-

poflible to afeertain, with precifion, the exaft moment when
venereal aftion ceafes. The difpofition, or contamination of

other parts, may poffibly fometimes happen later than Mr.
Hunter fuppofed, and we have every reafon to conclude that

fuch difpofition may be imparted at any time, while the

venereal action in ^chancre, or bubo, is not completely fub-

verted. Mr. Hunter fuppofed, that the' fyphilitic poifon

could only’ be abforbed when blended with pus. Perhaps

the virus may’ exid, and be taken up by the abforbents in

other forms. The induration left after a chancre is healed

is not always free from the venereal adtion, though not a

drop of matter is now’ fecreted
;
yet as there are fo many’

inexplicable circumdances in certain cafes of the prefent

difeafe, it feems almod warrantable to believe that the virus

may exid, and be imbibed by the abforbents, fo as to impart

the difpofition to the^didemper at later periods than Mr.
Hunter conjedfured, and under an additional number of

dates and circumdances. According to Mr. Hunter, the

matter of fecondary ulcers is not pofleded of the fpecific

venereal quality, and canijot produce the difeafe, when

abforbed, as the matter of a chancre or bubo does. Sup-

pofing this to be true, whatever opinions may be enter-

tained refpedling the continuance of mercury, after the

venereal adlion of a chancre or bubo has apparently ceafed,

there can be no diverfity of fentiment in regard to the in-

utility of perfevering in that medicine, after fecondary lores

are either healed or have had their charadter entirely altered.

Having detailed the ancient pradlice, mentioaed the forms

in which mercury was former!^ exhibited, and endeavoured

to give fome idea of the degree of power which this me-

dicine pofleffes over fyphilitic affedlions, it is our place to

make a few obfervations on the mercurial preparations, to

which modern pradlitioners generally give the preference.

As long ago as the days of Berenger of Carpi, who, as

we have recited, was the firft perfon that afeertained the ^

efficacy of mercury in the treatment of fyphilis, it has been
well known that this metal, in its reguline Hate, pofTeffes no
medicinal virtue. Its power of adting again!! difeafe only

exifts when it is in the ,i!ate of a fait, or oxyd. Its pre-

parations have alfo very different degrees of efficacy.

The moft adfive of all the preparations of uiercury is the

oxy’genated muriate, the oxymurias, or, as it is generally

called, the corrofive fublimate, which is, in fad!, a violent

pSifon. We have already Hated, that the celebrated Van
Swieten was exceedingly partial to this medicine in fyphilitic

cafes. He diffolved it in brandy, or alcohol, apd diluting

this mixture with a certain proportion of w’ater, preferibed

the remedy in a fluid Hate. The ordinary dofe is a quarter

of a grain every day ; but the quantity may, in particular in-

Hances, be increafed to half or three quarters of a grain every

24 hours. Sublimate is, even at the prefent time, ufually

preferibed after the manner diredfed by V^an Swieten, the
^

folution'in alcohol being ordinarily taken, either in fome j

warm milk, a decodfion of farfaparilla, or blended with fome '

fyrup, which vehicles are fuppofed to prevent the fublimate
\

from difordering the flomach and bowels. NotwithHanding
thefe corredlives, this preparation of mercury often pro-

;

duces confiderable ficknefs and griping pains, and it is i

reckoned extremely improper for patients labouring under
,

pulmonary afFedfions. It fhould only be tried in cafes

where the conHitution is llrong and free from much irrita-

bility. But the mol! important truth to be attended to is

the decifion of many experienced furgeons, that the cor-
;

rofive fublimate, though a pow'erful medicine, has not fo

much efficacy in accomplilhing a radical cure of fyphilitic *

difeafes, as feveral other more limple and mild preparations
|

of mercury. Hence it is feldom exhibited by furgeons of

the prefent time for the cure of primary venereal i'ymptoms, i

except when particular circumHances are in the way of other
^

more approved methods. The convenience and fecrecy with

which a folution of the corrofive fublimate may be tajeen,

and the circumHance of a fmall phial of it being in fome :

inHances fufficient for the cure, may, perhaps^ be reafons

why it has been more extenfively adminillered, than its com-
parative efficacy appears to juHify. ,

The fubmurias hydrargyri, or calomel,, is far lefs ad!ive

than the oxymurias, or corrofive fublimate, and though not

now very much employed in this country for the cure of

unequivocal fyphilitic complaints, it is, like evety other pre- -j

paration of mercury, anti-venereal, and was at one time com- i

monly given. Whenever it is exhibited at prefent, it is

almoH always in the form of pills, containing from one to i

three grainsl When the dofe is larger, purging is generally
’

excited, and little fpecific effed! on the difeafe is the confe-

quence. Hence, w'hen calomel is preferibed v/ith a view of ^

producing a falivation, opium muH generally be conjoined

with it. Calomel has alfo been mixed with ointment, fo as '

to form a dreffing for venereal fores, or admit of being in- '

troduced into the fyHern by being rubbed upon the Ikin.
,

Attempts have likewife been made to cure fyphilis by fric-

tions with calomel on the gums, and infide of the lips and

cheeks. However, violent and dangerous ptyalifms having, I

in this manner, been fometimes produced, without the difeafe

being radically cured, the method has fallen into difrepute.

In the article Fumigation, we have deferibed a powder,

made with calomel, for Uie purpofe of being applied to the

furface of the body in the form of a vapour, or a fubtile

powder raifed by heat.

Sometimes,
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Sometimes, wlien pr.tients cannot rub in mercurial oint-

ment, or frictions alone have not fufiicient effett, a grain of

the hydrargyrus calcinatus, now called hydrargyri oxydum
rubrnm, is prefcribed, and to prevent bad effedts on the

bowels, half a grain of opium is generally diredted to be

taken at the fame time. The grey oxyd of mercury,

formed by the trituration of quickfilver with fat, is the moll

common, fafe, and efFeftual preparation for the cure of

fvpbilitic complaints. A piece of tins ointment, about as

large as a nutmeg, is ordinarily rubbed into the lurface of

the body, for about half an hour before the fire. When
there is a bubo in the groin, the leg and thigh, on the affefted

fide, are generally preferred for the fridtions ; but when this

-is inconvenient, the ointment may be rubbed upon any other

part of the body. Mercurial ointment, provided the fat is

not rancid, which it is very apt to be, makes an eligible appli-

cation to both primary and fecondary venereal ulcers, when

it is fpread upon lint. The intrxidudfion of mercury into

the conditution, by fridfions with ointment, is one of the

olded and bell methods. When the patient cannot rub in

himfelf, the bufinefs may be done by an attendant, who mnit

be provided with gloves, made of oil-fltin, or pig’s bladder,

led he falivate himfelf. The fridfions are faid to have the

mod effedb when made along the infide of the limbs, w'here

anatomy diew'S that the larged lymphatics are fituated. - It

is always a prudent maxim to begin a courfe of mercury in

a very gentle way^ only fmall quantities of the ointment

being at fird ventured upon. Perhaps half a dram is enough

to begin with. Nor need the fridfions be made every day

ur.til the ability of the conditution to bear the medicine has

been tried. Thus, the patient may commence with rubbing

half a dram of the ointment on the infide of the leg. After

letting one day intervene, he may make “the fecond fridfisn

on the infide of the thigh. When another intervening day

has elapfed, the third application of the ointment may be

made to the hip and lower part of the abdomen. The
fourth fridiion may be made on the arms, unlef^, the patient

Ihould prefer beginning again on the leg. During fuch

employment of the ointment, the patient, if convenient,

fhoiild walh himfelf now and then in a warm bath, and have

codivenefs obviated by mild purgatives. The preceding

method is generally commendable, beeaufe it removes all

chance of too fudden and violent a falivation, as well as

diminidies the peril, with which the adminidration of mer-

cury is liable to be accompanied in particular conditutions.

Though fuch is the mod prudent plan to be followed in the

generality of cafes, it mud dill be remembered, that there

are certain indances in which the affedlion of tlie fydem

with mercury ought to be expedited, for the purpofe of

preventing the ferious confequenccs, which might arife from

the fpreading of venereal ulceration in particular fituations,

as where a chancre threatens to dellroy the whole glans, or

an ulcer in the throat to eat away all the velum pendulum

palati. In every cafe it is highly proper, that the patient

diould have fome tendernefs of the gums, and a copper talle

in his mouth, as teds of his conditution being under the

influence of mercury
;
but all violent falivations, attended

with extreme foreneis and Houghing of the mouth, and vad

fweHing of the face, are condemned as unneceffary, and in

every refpedl hlaineable, by all the molt judicious pradti-

tioners qf the prefent time.

The grey oxyd of mercury', made by triturating quick-

filver with’ fiigar or honey, compofes the common pil. hy-

drarg. or blue pill, which, in ordinary cafes, is the bed
mercurial medicine for internal ufe. It is given, either to

aflid the adlion of the ointment, or when the friidions can-

not be executed. The common dofe is ten grains every

VoL. XXI.

night, opium being added when any griping or ^purging ix

excited.

Such are the preparations of mercury ordinarily ufed by
Britifli furgeons in the treatment of fyphilis.

In addition to the foregoing direftions, refpetiing the

management of a mercurial courfe, there are many other

circumdances to be ebferved. Every furgeon fhould be

imprelfed with the importance of the patient, keeping him-

felf warm, and avoiding all expofure to damp and cold,

during the employment of mercury. He diould be re-

commended to keep to his room, and wear wo-rded dock-
ings, and flannel drawers and waidcoat. Experience has

proved, that ex-pofure to the damp cold air fometimes deter-

mines the adlion of mercury violently either to the mouth,

or the bowels, and materially ledens its eSeCd upon the

difeafe.

According to Mr. Hunter, when a courfe of mercury is

about to be undertaken, vve are to confider two things ;

fird, the preparation and mode attended with the lead trou-

ble or inconvenience to the patient t and fecondlys the pre-

paration and mode of adminidering it, that mod readily

conveys the neceffary quantity into the conditution. Mer-
cury is carried into the conditution in the fame way as other

fubdances, either by being abforbed from the fu^^face of the

body, or that of the alimentary canal. It cannot, how-
ever, in all cafes be taken into the conditution in both ways

;

for fometimes the abforbents of the flein will not readily

receive it, at lead no effedl is produced, either on the dif-

eafe, or conditution, from tliis mode of application. In

this circumdance, mercury mud be given by the mouth,
although the plan may be very improper in other refpefts,

and often inconvenient. On the other hand, the internal

abforbents fometimes will not take up the medicine, or at

lead no effcdl is produced on the difeafe, or the condi-

tution.

In fuch cafes, all the different preparations of tlie medi-
cine fhould be tried ; for fometimes one fiicceeds when
another will not. In lome cafes, mercury feems to have no

effeft, either applied outwardly, or taken into the domach.
Many furfaces feem to abforb mercury better than others ;

fuch are probably all internal furfaces and fores. Thirty
grains of calomel, rubbed in on the fltin, have not more
effeft than three or four taken by the mouth. Drefling

fmall ulcers with red precipitate fometimes caufes a faliva-

tion. Hunter on the Venereal Difeafe, p. 335, 336-
Befides the pradicablenels of getting the medicine into the

conditution in either way, it is proper to confider the eafiefl

for the patient, each mode having its convenience and in-

convenience, depending on the nature of the parts to ^which
it is applied, or on certain fituations of life at the time.

Hence, it fhuuld be given in the way mod fultable to fuch
circumdances.

In many, the bowels can hardly bear mercury at all, and
it fhould then be given in the milded form poflible, con-

joined with inch medicines as will leffen, or correft it*

violent local effeds, although not its fpeciflc ones on the
conditution.

When mercury can be thrown into the conditution with
propriety by the external method, it is preferable to the

internal plan, beeaufe the Ikin is not nearly fo effential to

life as the domach, and, therefore, is capable in itfelf of
bearing much more than the domach. The conditution is

alio lefs injured. Many coni fes of mercury would kill the'

patient, if the medicine v/ere only given internally, beeaufe

it proves hurtful to the domach and intedines, when given

in any form, or joined with the greated correflors. Every
one, however, has not opportunities of subbing in mcrcuryv

4 F a.nvl
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and is therefore obliged, if pofiible, to take it by the mouth.
Hunter, p. 338.

Mercury has two effefts, one as a ftimulus on the confti-

tution and particular parts
;

the other as a fpecific on a
difeafed aftion of the whole body, or of parts. The lat-

ter adlion can only be computed by the difeafe difap-

pearing.

In giving mercury in the venereal difeafe, the firft atten-

tion fhould be to the quantity, and its- vifible effefts in a

given time, which, when brought to a proper pitch, are

only to be kept up, and the decline of the difeafe to be
^^'Tltched ; for by this we judge of the invifible, or fpe-

cilic effe<fl;s of the medicine, and know what variation in

the quantity may be necelfary. The vifible effedls of mer-

cury affedl either the whole conftitution, or fome parts ca-

pable of fecretion. In the (ird:, it produces univerfal irri-

tability, making it more lufceptible of all imprellions. It

quickens the pulfe, increafes its hardnefs, and occafions a

kind of temporary fever. In fome conflitiitions it operates

like a poifon. In fome it jiroduces a kind of hedlic fever,

that is, a fmall quick pulfe, lofs of appetite, relUeffncfs,

want of deep, and a fallow complexion, with a number of

coufequent fymptoms ; but fuch effedls commonly diminidi

on the patient becoming a little accullomed to the medi-

cine. Mercury often produces pains like thofe of rheu-

matifm, and nodes of a fcrofulous nature. Hunter, p. 339,

340;
The quantity of mercury to be thrown into the conditu-

tion, for the cure of any venereal complaint, mud be pro-

portioned to the violence of the difeafe. However, we are

to be guided by two circumdances, namely, the time in

which any given quantity is to be thrown in, and the effects

it has on fome parts of the body, as the falivary glands, Ikin,

or intedines. For mercury may be thrown into the fame

conditution in very different quantities, foas to produce the

fame ultimate effeft ; but the two very different quanti-

ties mud alfo be in different times ;
for indance, one ounce

of mercurial oihtmen't, ufed in two days, will have more

effedt upon the conditution, than two ounces ufed in ten.

The effedts of one ounce, ufed in two days, on the condi-

tulion and difeafed parts, are confiderable. A fmall quan-

tity, uf?d quickly, will have equal effedls, to thofe of a

large one employed flowly
;

but if thefe effecfs are prin-

cipally local, that is, upon the glands of the mouth, the

conditution at large not being equally dimulated, the ef-

feft upon the difeafed parts mull be Icfs, which may be

known by' the local difeafe not giving way in proportion to

the effefts of mercury on fome particular part. If it is

given in very fmall quantities, an-d increafed gradually, fo

as to deal infenlibly 011 the conditution, a vad quantity at a

time may at length be thrown in, without any vifible effeft

at all. Hunter, p. 341.

Thefe circumdances being known, mercury becomes a

much more efficacious, manageable, and fafe medicine, than

jt was formerly thought to be ; but, unluckily, its vifible

effefts upon the mouth and the intedines are fometimes

much more violent, than its general effeft upon the condi-

tution at lar^e. Thefe parts mud therefore not be dimu-

lated fo quickly, as to hinder the neceffary quantity of mer-

cury from being ufed.

The conditution, or parts, are more fufceptible of mer-

cury at fird than afterwards. If the mouth is made fore,

aniallowed to recover, a much greater quantity may be

thrown in, a fecond time, before the fame forenefs is pro-

duced. However, anomalous cafes occur, in which, from

maknown caafes, mercury cannot at one time be made to

prodr.ee any vifible effefts ; but afterwards, the mouth and
intedines are all at once affefted. Hunter, p. 342.

Mercury occafionally attacks the bowels, and caufes vio-

lent purging, even of blood. This effeft is remedied by
intermitting the ufe of the medicine, and exhibiting opium.
At other times, it is fuddenly determined to the mouth,
and produces inflammation, ulceration, and an exceffive flow
of faliva. To obtain relief in this circumdance, purgatives,

nitre, fulphur, gum-arabic, lime-water, camphor, bai'h, kali

fulphuratum, blilfers, &c. have been advifed. Mr, Pearfon,

however, does not feem to place much confidence in the

efficacy of fuch mean?, and the mercury being difeonti-

nued for a time, he recommends the patient to be freely ex-

pofed to a dry' cold air, with the occafional ufe of cathar-

tics, Peruvian bark, and mineral acids, and the affiduous

application of allringent gargles. “ The mod materied

objeftion, (fays Mr. Pearfon,) which I forefee againd

the method of treatment I have recommended, is the ha-

zard, to which the patient will be expofed, of having the

faliva fuddenly checked, and of fuffering fome other difeafe

in confequence of it.

That the hady fuppreffion of a ptyalifm may be fol-

lowed by ferious inconveniences, has been proved by Dr.
Sylveder, (Med. Obf. and Iiiq. vol. iii.) who publifhed

three cafes of perfons who had been under his own care ;

two of whom were afflifted witii violent pains
;

and the

third fcarcely retained any food in her domach for tlie fpace

of three months. I have feen i)ot only pains, but even ge-

neral convulfions, produced from the fume caufe. But this

Angular kind of metadafis of the mercurial irritation does

not appear to me to owe its appearance to Ample expofure

to cold and dry air
;

becaufe I have known it occur in

different forms, where patients continued to breathe a warm
atmofphere, but ufed a bath, the water of which was not

fufficiently heated. Cold liquids, taken in large quantity

into the domach, or expofure of the body to cold and

moidure, will alfo prove extremely injurious to thofe vvho

are fully under the influence of mercury ; whereas breathing

a cool air, while the body is properly covered with ap-

parel, has certainly no tendency to produce any didrefling

or dangerous confequences.
“ If, however, a fuppreffion of the ptyalifm (honld be

occaAoned by any aft of indiferetion, the remedy is cafy

and certain
;

it coiiAds only in the quick introduftion of

mercury into the body, fo as to produce a forenefs of the

giiiTiF, with the occaAonal ufe of a hot bath.” Pearfon on

the Effeft of Various Articles in the Cure of Lues Venerea,

edit. 2. p. 163, 164.

Mercury, when it falls on the mouth, produces, in many
conditufions, violent inflammation, which fometimes termi-

nates in mortifleation. In thefe habits great caution is

neceffary. 'J'lie ordinary operation of mercury does not

permanently injure the conditution
; but, occafionally, the

impairment is very material
;
mercury may' even produce

local difeafes, and retard tlie cure of chancres, buboes, and

certain effefts of the lues venerea, after the poifon has been

dedroyed. Hunter, p. 342.
When an immoderate and violent falivation is fuddenly

produced, the means in repute for lelfeniiig this accident

arc, bathing the feet in warm water, clyders, cathartics,

and hliders. The application of poiyided icc to the jaw,

and wafhing the mouth and throat with cold acidulated

gargles, are, perhaps, meafures as ferviceable as any that

can be adopted.

In the article Eretiii.smus, we have deferibed a dangerous

date of the fydem, fometimes occafioned by the ufe of mer-

cury, and producing death in the mod fudden and unex-

6 pefted
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pefted manner. This is a fubjeft urgently requiring the

attention of the praftitioner
;

but as we have treated of it

eUewhere, we fnall here be content with referring to the

above-mentioned part of the prefent publication.

Mercury occafionally gives rife to a mod fevcre and cx-

teniive raih all over the body, attended with alarming in-

difpofition. This complaint is noticed in the article Ery-
thema, and is one with which every furgeon fhould be well

acquainted.

The precife manner in which memory afts in checking

and curing fyphilitic difeafes, has been the fiibjeft of various

conjeflures. Some writers fancy that it mull operate by
neutralizing the virus, juft as an alkali dellroys an acid.

Others, feeing that mercury only exerted an anti-venereal

quality, when combined with oxygen, have endeavoured to

account for the adlion of this mineral, by the quantity of

oxygen which it conveys with it into the fyftem. Againll

the firil of thefe fuppofitions it is argued, that mercury

cannot aft by neutralizing the virus, fince its effeft would

then always correfpond with the quantity introduced into

the fyftem. This experience contradidts, and the Hun-
terian dodtrines lead us to conclude, that the virus does

not long remain in the conftitution, after contaminating

the parts, and communicating to them the diipofition which

is afterwards to come into aftion, Againft the fecond

opinion it may be obferved, that though mercury has no

effeft in its fimple ftate, yet thofe mercurial preparations

which have the moft power over fyphilis, are fuch as are

combined with the imallell quantity of oxygen. Befides,

there are other fubftances which contain infinitely more
oxygen than mercurial medicines, and yet have not gained

the celebrity and confidence w'hich furgeons place in mer-

cury, as an antidote for fyphilis. There can be no doubt,

however, that the nitric and nitrous acids, the oxygenated

muriatic acid, and the oxygenated muriate of potalfa, fub-

ftances which largely abound in oxygen, are in a certain

degree anti-fyphilitic, though they cannot be depended

upon fo much as mercury. With refpeft to the modus

operandi of mercury, it was Mr. Hunter’s belief, that this

mineral produced in the conftitution an irritation which

counterafted the venereal and entirely deftroyed it. Treatile

on Yen. Difeafe, p. 365.
The indifcrete and immoderate employment of mercury

fometimes gives rife to difeafes, which are very liable to be

tniftaken for continuations of the fyphilitic affeftion, for

which that remedy was at firft preferibed. Mr. Hunter
himfelf confeffes that thefe cafes puzzle confiderably, it

being difficult to fa)’' when the venereal aftion is abfolutely

deftroyed. He obferves, that fuch complaints are moft

common in the throat ; for w’hile a mercurial courfe is

going on, and the ulcer on the tonfils healing, or even

healed, thefe parts will fometimes fwell, and excoriations

occur and fpread over the whole palatum molle. Mr. Hun-
ter believed that fuch excoriations, as well as other appear-

ances of difeafe coming on during the ufe of mercury, w'ere

feldbm or never venereal. Hence he recommended mer-

cury to be continued no longer than was fufficient to over-

come the original fyphilitic difeafe. In thefe cafes, he

thought that bark was often of fervice, and that it might

be ufefully given, either with the mercury, or after the mer-

curial courfe was over.

Frequently venereal abfeefles will not heal up, though

they have become confiderably better
;

for while the fyphi-

litic aftions remained in the part, mercury difpofed that part

to heal
;
but under the mercurial courfe, the conftitution

and part had acquired another difpolition, proceeding (to

ufe Mr. Flutter’s language) from a venereal and mercurial

irritation, affefting a particular habit of body, or part, at

the time w'hich new difpofition differs from the venereal,

mercurial, and natural, being a fourth difpofition arifing

out of all the three. Mercury, when continued under fuch

circumftances, afts as a poifon, and makes the local difeafe

grow worfe and fpread. Some of the fores, formed in this

w'ay, not only refill all means of cure, but often inflame,

ulcerate, and produce hard callous bales, fo as to put on a

cancerous appearance. New difeafes may arife from mer-

cury alone, as fwelling of the tonfils, unattended with

any fyphilitic difeafes, thickenings of the periofteum, and

oedema, and forenefs of the parts over the bones, fthiefe

complaints, arifing under a courfe of mercury, are too often

regarded as venereal, and that mineral pufhed to the utmoft

extent. If mercury has already been given fufficiently to

cure the original difeafe, it ought to be now immediately

left off, and not continued for thefe incidental affeftions,

W'hich will be rendered worfe by it. If, after the cure of

fuch maladies, the venereal difeafe fhould begin to come
into aftion again, mercury muff be given a fecend time.

Mr. Hunter fufpefted that the diforders of the tonfils and

periofteum, above alluded to, originated from fcrofula, and

he entertained a favourable opinion of bark and fea-bathing

for their relief. P.369—371. The terrible forms of dileafe,

which we every day lee fyphilitic complaints converted into

by raffi local and mercurial treatment, are really deplorable.

The word phagedenic buboes, and deffruftive floughing

chancres, and other ulcers, are often more owing to the

w'rong continuance and immoderate exhibition of mercury,

and bad local treatment, than any original fault in the

habit.

From mercury, we proceed to notice a few' of the other

principal remedies w’hich have obtained repute for their anti-

fyphilitic virtues.

Guaiacum is the medicine with which the natives of the

Weft Indies are faid to have cured fyphilitic affeftions

before thefe difeafes made their appearance in Europe.

Many writers of the i6th century contended that guaiacum
was a true fpecific for the venereal difeafe

;
and the cele-

brated Boerhaave, in the 18th, maintained the fame opinion.

We learn from Mr. Pearfon that he was firft entrufted

^with the care of the Lock hofpitalin 1781. Mr. Bromfield

and Mr. Williams were in the habit of repofing great con-

fidence in the efficacy' of a decoftion of guaiacum
,
wood.

This was adminillered to fuch patients as had already em-
ployed the ufual quantity of mercury

;
but who com-

plained of nofturnal pains, or had gummata, nodes, ozsena,

and fuch other effefts of the venereal virus connefted with

fecondary fymptoms, as did yield to a courfe of mercurial

friftions. The diet confifted of raifins and hard bifeuit

;

from two to four pints of the decoftion were taken every

day
;
the hot-bath was iifed tw’ice a week

;
and a dofe of

antimonial wine and laudanum, or of Dover’s powder, W'as

commonly taken every evening. Conftant confinement to

bed was not deemed neceffary ;
neither w;is expofure to the

vapour of burning fpirit, with a view of exciting perfpira-

tion, often praftifed, as only a moift ftate of the Ikiii was
defired. This treatment was fometimes of fingular advan-

tage to thofe whofe health had fuftained injury from the

difeafe, long confinement, and mercury. The llrength iii-

creafed
; bad ulcers healed

;
exfoliations were completed |

and thefe anomalous fymptoms, which would have been ex»

afperated by m.ercury, foon yielded to guaiacum.

Befides fuch cafes, in which the good effefts of guaiacum
made it to be regarded as a fpecific for lues venerea, the medi-

cine was alfo formerly exhibited by fome praftitioners oit

the firlt attack of the venereal difeafe. The diforder, being

4F 2 thu<
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t^ins benefited, a radical cure was confidered to be accom-
pliihed

; and though frequent relapfes followed, yet as
thefe partly yielded to the lame remedy, its reputation was
ftill kept up. Alany difeafes, alfo, which got well, were
probably not really venereal cafes. Air. Pearfen feems to
allow, that, in fyphilitic alieCfions, it may, indeed, operate
like a true antidote, fufpeuding, for a time, the progrels of
certain venereal fymptoms, and removing other appearances
altogether

;
but he obferves, that experience has evinced

that the unlubdued virus yet remains aftive in the conllitu-
tion.

Air. Pearfon has found guaiacnm o_f little ufe in pains of
the bones, except when it proved fudorific

; but that it

was then inferior to antimony or volatile alkali. "IX^ien the
t:onilitution has been impaired by mercury and long coniine-
ment, a tliickened Hate of the ligaments, or pcriolleum, or
foul ulcers. Hill remaining, Air. Pearfon fays, tliefe efi'efts

will often fubfide during the exhibition of the decodlion.
He fays, it will often fufpend, for a (liort time, the progrefs
of certain fecondary fympton.s of the lues venerea; for in-

ftance, ulcers of tlic tonlils, venereal eruptions, and even
nodes. Air. I^arfon, however, never knew one inllauce in

which guaiacnm eradicated the virus
; and he contends,

that its being conjoined with mercury, neither inereafes the

virtue of this mineral, lelfens its bad effedls, nor diminillies

the neceffity of giving a certain quanti y of it . Air. Pearfon
remarks, that he has feen guaiacnm protluce good effects in

many patients having cutaneous difeafes, the ozxna, and
fcrofulous affedfions of the membranes and ligaments. See
Pearfon on the Effedfs of various Articles in tlie Cure of
Lues Venerea, edit. 2. 1807.

Alezereon was recommended by Dr. A. Ruffel for a par-

ticular clafs of venereal fymptoms, in the following terms :

“ The difeafe, for which I principally recommend the de-

codfion of the mezereon root as a cure, is the venereal node
tliat proceeds from a thickening of the membrane of tlie

bones. In a thickening of the periolleum, from other

caufes, I have feen very good effects from it : and it is fre-

quently of fervice in the removal of thofe nodlurnal pains

with which venereal patients are afflicted
;
though, in this

lull cafe, excepting wdth regard to the pain that is occafioned

by the node, 1 own I have not found its effedfs fo certain,

as I at firll thought I had reafon to believe. I do not find it

of fervice in the cure of any other fymptom of the venereal dif-

eafe.” (Aled. Obfand Inq. vol. iii. p. 194, 195.) Air. Pear-

fon, however, afferts, unequivocally, that mezereon has not

the power of curing tlie venereal difeafe in any one llage,

or under any one form, and if the decodtion fliould ever re-

duce a venereal node, yet there will be a neceffity for taking

mercury in as large quantity, and for as long a time as if no

mezereon had been exhibited. Cullen found this medicine

of ufe in fome cutaneous affections, but excepting an inllance

or two of lepra, Air. Pearfon has very feldom found it pof-

fcfTed of medicinal virtue, either in fyphilis, or the fequelae

of that difeafe, fcrofula, or cutaneous affedtions. The root

of farfaparilla was brought into Europe about 1530. It

was at firfl reputed to piffefs fingular efficacy in venereal

-cafes ; but afterwards lolt all its fame. Sarfaparilla was
ngain brought into notice by Dr. W. Hunter, who advifed

Dr. Chapman to make trial of it in a bad cafe of phagedenic

bubo
;
and the benefit obtained in tiiis inftauce led Dr.

Hunter to extend the recommendatioa of the medicine.

Sir William Fordyce ilated, that farfaparilla would quickly

relieve venereal head-achs and nodlurnal pains, and, if per-

•fiHed in, cure them; that, in emaciated or confumpiive

diabiis, from a venereal caufe, it was the greateft rellorer of

ajipetue, ilefh, colour, and drength, which he knew of ; that

16

when mercurial frldlions had been previoufly* employed, it

would generally complete the cure of difeafe of the throat,

nofe, palate, or fpongy bones
;
and that it would promote

tlie cure of blotches and ulcers, fometimes accomplifh it,

even lolthout mercury

;

though, in this circumllance, there

was danger of a relapfe. Sir W. Fordyce faid, farfaparilla

was of little ufe in chancres ; but when thefe, or buboes,
would not heal, after the employment of mercury, it would
often cure, and alvv'ays do good. Pie allows, however, that

in all venereal cafes “ farfaparilla is not to be trufted to,

unlels preceded by, or combined with, the ufe of mercury
and he thought farfaparilla would probably always cure

what refilled mercury. Alcdical Obf. and Inq. vol. i.

The celebrated Cullen confidered farfaparilla as pofTeffing

no virtues of any kind; for (fays lie) “tried in every,

lhape I have never found it an effedtual medicine in fyphilis,

or any other difeafe.” Alat. Aled. vol. ii.

Air. Bromfield declares, that he never faw a fingle inllance

in vvliich farlaparilla cured the venereal difeafe without the

aid of mercury, either given before, or in conjundlion with

it. (Pracl. Obf. on the Ufe of Corrofive Sublimate, &c.

p. 78.) Air. Pearfon alfo “ contends, that farfaparilla has-

not the power of curing any one form of the lues venerea

but he allows that it may fufpend for a time the ravages of

that contagion, the difeafe returning if no mercury fhould

have been ufed. This gentleman admits, alfo, that farfa-

pariila will alleviate fymptoms derived from the venereal

virus. He maintains, that the exhibition of farfaparilla does

not diminilh the neceffity for giving lefs mercury. Nocturnal

pains in the limbs, painful enlargements of the elbow and

knee, membranous nodes, cutaneous ulcerations, and certain

other fymptoms, rcfernbling venereal ones, are often ex-

perienced after a full courfe of mercury. Such complaints.

Air. Pearfon allows, are greatly benefited by farfaparilla,

and exafperated by mercury ; and he cbferves, that it is

from thefe complaints having been niiltaken for venereal

ones, that the idea has arifen, that farfaparilla has cured

fyphilis when mercury had failed. Alcrcury, and the ve-

nereal poifoii, may jointly produce, in certain conllitutions,

fymptoms which are not llriftly venereal, and are fometimes

more dreadful than the ilmple effedls of fyphilis. Some of

the worll of thefe appearances are capable ol being cured by
farfaparilla, while tire venereal virus Hill remains in the

fyllem. When this latter difeafe has been eradicated by
mercury, farfaparilla will alfo cure the fequelse of a courfe of

the other medicine. Pearfon on the EHecls of various

Articles in the Cure of Lues Venerea, 1807.

Chiiia-i-oot once obtained the charadler ot being a certain

fpecilic for fyphilitic complaints. Its reputation rofe very

high, in confequcnce of its having been reported to have

cured the emperor Charles V. At prefent its medicinal vir-

tues are ellimated very low indeed ; and it feems to have

now lolPall its advocates. It was firll ufed iu pradlice about

the year 1 533.
Cinchona, or the Peruvian bark, has no fpecilic virtue in

fyphilitic cafes, but, according to Air. Pearfon, if it has been

alleged upon plauirble grounds, that guaiacum poHeH'es.

medicinal efficacy in venereal pains
;

larfaparilla, where there

are phagedenic ulcers
;
and mezereon, in cafes where there

arc membranous nodes ; fo bark has a claim to praife for its

falutary agency in incipient buboes, in ulcers ot the toiifils,

and in gangrenous ulcers from a vcnei'eal caufe. This gentle-

man has feen venereal buboes reduced, though not cured, by
it

; fyphi itic ulcers in the throat healed by it, though the

difeafe recurred
;
and iudden mortifications of the penis from

chancres terminate in a cure of the dillemper, with the ex- ,

hibilion of bark, uuaffiHed by mercury. In thefe lalt cafes.

Air.
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Mr. Pearfon conjeftures, that, as the extinftion of the vene-

real poifon could not be afcribed to the fpecific virtues of

the bark, th© abforption of the virus muft have been antici-

pated and prevented by the death of the part. This gentle-

man acknowledges, how'ever, that there are gangrenous

chancres met with, wliere, after the detachment of the

Houghs, the fpecific difeafe in the part continues, and the

ulcer fpreads, fo that mercury is indifpenfable.

Opium has been faid to be a fpecific in venereal cafes

;

and in the firll; volume of the Medical Commtinications,

fome fafts were publifhcd in fupport of this opinion. But
in the years 1784 and 1785, Mr. Pearfon made feveral ex-

periments on the virtues of opium in lues venerea^ at the

Lock hofpital. Thele are related in the fecond volume of

the preceding work. The refult was very unfavourable to

the charadfer of opium as an anti-venereal. In a later w'ork,

the fame gentleman obferves that he has been long accuf-

tomed to adminiller opium with great freedom, during the

mercurial courfe ; and the experience of more than twenty
years has taught him, that when this medicine is combined
with mercury, the proper efficacy of the latter is not in any
meafure increafed

; that it would not be fafe to rely upon
a fmaller quantity of the fpecific mineral, nor to fhorten the

mercurial courfe at all more, than where no opium has been
employed. (On Lues Ven., p. 68, 69.) Though opium
‘may polR-fs no anti-lyphilitic virtue.it is unqueftionably ufe-

ful on other principles, m many venereal cafes. It often

prevents mercury from diforderiiig the itomach and bowels ;

and it will frequently lefl'en the irritability and relUefsnefs

produced by the introdu&ion of mercury into the conftitution.

But, regarded as a fpecific for fyphilitic affedlions, we may
conclude with Mr. Hunter, that it has no effeft, till mer-
cury has done its bell, or its worlt. This latter furgeon

owns that opium has certainly confiderable effedls in many
dilcafcs, both in Inch as are confequent to the venereal dif-

eafe, and in others arifing from different caufes. It had
long been a favourite medicine with him, not only as re-

lieving pain, but as capable of altering difeafed aftions. In

_all fores attended vvi^h irritability, he fays, a decodlion of

poppy heads, made into a pouhice, is an excellent applica-

tion. He tells us, he had even feen two doubtful fyphilitic

cafes cured by the internal exhibition of opium ; but on his

trying this plan in an unequivocal cafe of venereal blotches

and lore throat, fo far was opium from producing the de-

fired effedi, that, after a perfeverance of three weeks, the

fores were rather worfe. Treatife on Venereal Difeafe,

P- 37i-
Dr. Storck has related fome cafes, in whch cicuta, or

hemlock, is flated to have cured fyphilis, when other re-

medies had failed. (Lib. ii. De Cicuta.) At prefent it

feems to have loll its charadler, as poffeffing any fpecific

virtue over the venereal difeafe. It is not, however, a medi-

cine .without its tiles. According to Mr. Pearfon, the ex-

tratt and the powder of hemlock may be fometimes advan-

tageoully givem in fpreading irritable fores, whether they

are coiincdted with the adtive ftate of the venereal virus, or

they remain after the completion of the mercurial courfe.

Cicuta fometimes does good, when opium will not
; and,,

therefore, Mr. Pearfon thinks it may have other virtues

than thofe depending upon its anodyne qualities. P. 75.
For remarks on the anti-venereal effedls of faffafras, juni-

perus, bardana, faponaria, dulcamara, juglans, lobelia fy-

philitica, a'lragalus exfcapus, ammonia prasparata, barytes

muriata, &c. we rnull refer to Mr. Pearfon’s publica-

t.iori.

A dccodlion of. the green rind of the w’alnut feems worthy

of more attention than feveral other articles. The lalt

author fays he has employed it, during many years, where

pains in the limbs and indurations of the membranes have

remained, after the venereal difeale lias been cured by mer-

cury, and feldom without manifell advantage. P. 81.

The decodlion of the woods and the Lifbon diet drink

are famous preferiptions in fyphilitic cafes. Where the

dileafe is doubtful, or mercury diiagrees, or is done with,,

fuch remedies may certainly be often taken with benefit.

No. I.

Ip Sarfaparillae coiicifte.

Ligni faffafras-

Ligni fantali rubri.

Ligni guaiaci officinalis, fing. unc. iff.

Radicis mezerei

Seminum coriandri fing. unc. ff.

Aquas diftillatae, lib. x.

Thefe are to be boiled till only half the fluid remainSb,.

The dofe is a quart, or more, in the day.

No. 2.

R Sarfaparillae concifae.

Ligni fantali rubri.

Ligni fantali citrini fing. unc. iff.

Radicis glycyrrhizos.

Radicis mezerei fing. 3 ij*

Ligni rhodii.

Ligni guaiaci officinalis.

I.igni faffafras fing. unc. ff...

Antimonii unc. j.

Aquae diffillatK, hb. v..

Thefe ingredients are to be macerated for tw’enty-four

hours, and afterwards boiled till the fluid is reduced to half,

its original quantity. From one to four pints are given-

daily.

Belides the preceding, Mr. Hunter ha? alfo noticed,

the following formula in his Treatife .on the VeiiereaL

Difeafe.

No. 3.

R Sarfaparillae concifas.

Radicis chinas, flng. unc. j.

Nucum juglandis cortice liccatanim, xx..

Antimonii unc. ij.

Lapidis pumicis pulverizati unc. j.

Aquae diilillatas, lib. x.

The powdered antimony and pumice ftone are to be tied,

in feparate pieces of rag, and boiled along with the other

ingredients.

This laft decodlion is reckoned to be the gsmine Lilbon

diet drink, whofe qualities have been the fubjetl of fo much,

encomium. Pharm. Chirurg.

The muriatic and fulphiiric acids have been exhibited in

venereal cafes with fome advantage, as 4hey are capable of

improving the appearance of fyphilitic ulders, and reltraining

for a time the progrefs of the difeafe.

But the nitrous and nitric acids have gained the greateft

repute for their anti-venereal qualides. Thefe acids have

been tried by Dr. Rollo, Mr. Cruikfliank, D/. Beddoes,

Mr. Blair, and many others, as fubftitutes for quickiilvcr,

in the cure of lues venerea. The pradfice began with Mr.
Scott, a furgeon in Bengal, who is faid to have derived the

idea from Girtanner, who fuggefted that tlie efficacy of the

various preparations of quicklilver might ante from the

oxygen winch they contained.

A multitude of cafes have been brought forw'ard in favour

of nitric acid, as an anti-fyphiiitic ;
but ttiere are alfo fome

others adduced, which feem very decidedly to controvert its

claiiEJ-
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claims to that charafter. It fiiould be carefully remem-
bered, that it is the nitric acid, not the nitrous, which feems

to deferve a further trial in fyphilitic cafes.

The common way of giving the nitric acid, at firff, is to

mix 3j with a pint of diflilled water, the mixture being

fweetened with fimple fyrup. This quantity is to be drank,

at different times, in the courfe of twenty-four hours,

through a fmall glafs tube, which is ufed to keep the teeth

from being injured. If no inconvenience is fell, the dofe of

the acid may be increafed to 5 iff, 3ij, and even, in certain

cafes, to 3iij.

The acid is faid to increafe the appetite, and fecretion of

urine
;

to caufe more or lefs third, a white tongue, lizy

blood, and an increafe in the aftions of the whole fyflem,

but nothing like mercurial falivation is produced. It does

not agree, however, equally well with all conftitutions.

The nitric acid is beneficial both in the primary and fe~

condary fymptoms of the venereal difeafe ; more lo, how-

ever, in the former. But, in the latter, even mercury itfelf

frequently fails, and proves hurtful, lo that the nitric acid

fuffers no difparagement from this faft. A change is faid

to be produced on the difeafe, by the acid, in fix or eight

days, and a cure very often in little more than a fort-

night.

The oxygenated muriate of potafh, which contains an

immenfe quantity of oxygen, is faid by Mr. Cruikfhank to

be more efficacious than the nitric acid, in relieving- venereal

fymptoms.
Richerand informs us, that experiments, confirming the

fuperior efficacy of mercury, in the cure of fyphilis, were

made for the fpace of a year, in the hofpital of the Ecole de

Medicine at Paris, before a committee of gentlemen ex-

prefsly appointed for the purpofe. It is Hated, that fome

patients derived only temporary relief from the oxygenated

fat and nitric lemonade ; that a very few got quite well
;

and that others, after appearing to be entirely rid of the

difeafe, fuffered fuch relapfes as evinced the fiiperiority of

the ordinary method. Nofographie Chir. tom. i. p. 352.

edit. 2.

It appears to us, that there is one very important circum-

flance made out by the trials of various medicines in the

treatment of the venereal difeafe. According to the Hun-
terian opinions, we are to fuppofe that it is tho invariable

charadter of the dillemper to proceed regularly from bad to

worfe, unlefs checked by the fpccific remedy, mercury.

This doftrine is taught in fome of the prefent fchools, and

ftems to be adopted by Dr. Adams in his work on morbid

poifons. Were this idea a matter of faCf, it would be of

material confequence in praAicc
;

for, in many difficult and

ambiguous cafes, we might often form a jull decifiori, by

obferving whether the complaints recede at all, without the

aid of mercury ; fince, if they do fo, they cannot in reality

be fyphilitic. This affertion, however, is by no means

eftablilhed ;
and from the obfervations publifhed by Pearfon,

and other writers, on the effecds of different rem.edies on the

difeafe, we are to conclude that it is erroneous. The re-

marks, which we have quoted above, tend to fhew that,

even under the mere adminiflration of bark, venereal buboes

and fyphilitic ulcers in the throat may fometimes be healed.

The teftimony of Mr. Pearfon alfo confirms, that the mu-
riatic and fulphuric acids will improve venereal fores, and

reftrain for a time the progrefs of the difeafe. The' com-

mittee at the Ecole de Medicine, we find, announce that

fome few cures were effeAed by oxygenated lard and nitric

lemonade. Thefe ftatements, joined with the large body

of refpeftable evidence from feveral other quarters already

fpecified, cannot fail to induce a fufpicion, that many medi-
cines, befides mercury, have a certain degree of power in

refilling the ravages of the venereal difeafe
;
and that even

fyphilitic buboes and ulcers will fometimes recede, look
better, and heal, without mercury. We do not wiffi to
infinuate, that thefe things are decifively eftablilhed; the
diagnolis of true venereal complaints being often fo difficult,

that men of great judgment and experience are liable to
miftakes.

Obfervations on the Treatment of particular Symptoms.

Treatment of Chancres.—Before the virus has been taken
up by the abforbents, a chancre is ftridtly a local afteftion,

quite unattended with any contamination of other parts. In
this ftate, there can be no doubt that there is a pofiibility of
accomplilhing a cure by deftroying with caullic the fore,

and adjacent part affefted with the venereal action. Such
an endeavour m.uft be the more likely to fuccced, when it is

made while a chancre is fmall, and in an incipient ftate.

The argentum nitratum is commonly employed for this

purpofe ; but perhaps it might be preferable to ufe the kali

purum and quicklime, which operate with more effedl aad
quicknefs. Unfortunately, the period at which the abforp-

tion of the virus begins is fo uncertain, that the foregoing

method is fcarcely ever deferving of fuch implicit reliance,

that mercury need not be employed at all. Small puftules
'

and ulcerated points on the penis are frequently deftroyed

with cauftic, and a lafting cure is effedled without mercury.
Poffibly fome of thefe cafes may not be venereal

; and when
the pradlitioner infers that he has fucceeded in preventing

the abforption of the virus, he may be deceived. In other

inllances, the endeavour to fuperfede all occafion for mer-
cury, by extirpating a chancre with cauftic, is only at-

tended with a temporary appearance of fuccefs
;
ulcerations

of the tonfils, and other fymptoms, denoting a general af-

fedtion of the conllitution, coming on foon after the healing

of the fore. Hence it is generally deemed prudent, not to

be content with the attempt at extirpation with cauftic, btit

to exhibit, at the fjme time, for a few weeks, the pil-

hydrargyri. The mercury may fometimes, indeed, be given

unneceffarily
;
but with its exhibition, and the cauftic, the

patient has a double chance of fecurity againft the extenfion

of the difeafe to his conllitution.

'We fhall firft confider the topical application to chancres.

Mercurial ointments have been commonly ufed as dreffings

to chancres
;
but Mr. Hunter was of opinion, that if the

mercury were joined with watery fubftances, inllead of oily

ones, the application, by mixing with the matter, would be
continued longer to the fore, and would prove more effec-

tual. This, he obfe»-es, is one advantage, which poultices

have over common .dreffings. He has often ufed mercury
rubbed down with fome conferve inftead of ointment, and

it anfwered extre.mely well. Calomel ufed in the fame way,
and alfo the other preparations of mercury mixed with

mucilage, or honey, anfwer the fame purpofe. Such dreff-

ings, according to Mr. Hunter, will effecl a cure in cafes

which are truly venereal, and free from other morbid ten-

dencies.

Some chancres are indolent, and require a little warm
balfam or red precipitate to be joined with the mercurial

dreffiiig. Mr. Hunter fays, that calomel mixed with falve

is more adlive than common mercurial ointment, and is

attended with better effefls, when the cafe requires ftimu-

lants.

Solutions of blue vitriol, verdigris, calomel, &c. have

been recommended. But Mr. Hunter very judicioufly ob-

ferves,
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ferves, that, as all thefe applications are only of fervice in

remedying any peculiar difpofition of the parts, as they
have no fpecific power over the venereal poifon, and as fuch
difpofitions are innumerable, it is almoll impoffible to fay

what applications will be effectual in every inftance. Some
kinds of dreffings will anfwer in one ftate of the fore

;
fome

in another. The parts affefted are often found extremely
irritable, in which circiimftance the mercury fhould be mixed
with opium or preparations of lead.

Mr. Hunter was an advocate for changing the drefiings

very often, becaufe the matter feparates them from the fore,

fo as to diminiOi their effefts. He ftates, that changing
th.e applications thrice a day, will not be found too often,

particularly when they are in the form of an ointment.

When the venereal nature of a chancre is removed, the

fore frequently becomes llationary, in which cafe Mr.
Hunter obferves, that new difpofitions have been acquired,

and the quantity of difeafe in the part has been increafed.

When chancres are only Ifationary, Mr. Hunter fays, they
may often be cured, by touching them flightly with the

lunar cauftic. No cicatrization, in this cafe, feems poffible,

till the contaminated furface, or the new flefh, which grows
on that furface, has either been dellroyed or altered. It

is often furpriling, how quickly the fores heal up, after be-
ing touched with the application.

At the fame time that topical applications are made to

chancres, mercury muft be internally exhibited, both with

a view of curing thefe ulcers, and preventing a lues venerea.

Mr. Hunter believed, that the venereal difpofition of the

chancre would hardly ever withfland both local and internal

mercurials.

When local applications cannot eafily be made to chancres,

as in cafes of phymofis, there is a itill greater neceffity for

giving mercury internally, by which means, the cure may
in the end be effeffed.

Mercury fhould always be given internally in every cafe

of chancre, let it be ever fo flight, and even when the fore

has been dellroyed on its very firft appearance. The re-

medy fliould always be exhibited the whole time of the cure,

and continued fome time after the chancre has healed
;

for, fays Mr. Hunter, as there are, perhaps, few chancres

without abforption of the matter, it becomes abfolutely

neceffary to give mercury to aft internally, in order to hinder

the venereal difpofition from forming. How much mercury
fliould be thrown into the conllitution in the cure of a chan-

cre, with a view of keeping the fyftem from being affefted,

cannot eafily be determined, as there is no difeafe aftually

formed, by which we can be guided. Mr. Hunter ftates,

that the quantity muft in general be proportioned to the

fize, number, and duration of the chancres ; or, in other

words, proportioned to the opportunity, which there has

been given for abforption.

The mercury, which is exhibited to aft internally, may
be conveyed into the fyftem, either by the fldn, or ftomach,

according to circurnftances, and it fhould be fo taken, as

to produce a flight affeftion of the mouth.

Mr. Hunter next remarks, that when the fore has put on
an healthy look, when the hard bafts has become fofe, and
the ulcer has fkinned over "in a favourable manner, it may
be regarded as cured.

The fame diftinguifhed writer notices, however, that in

very large chancres, it may not always be neceffary to con-
tinue the application of mercury, either for external or in-

ternal aftion, till the fore is healed, for the venereal aftion

is juft as foon deftroyed in a large chancre, as it is in a fmall

one, fince every part of the fore is equally affefted by the

mediciue, and, of courfe, cured with equal expedition.

But, in i-egard to cicatrization, circurnftances are different,

becaufe a large fore is longer than a fmall one, in becoming
covered with flcin. Hence Mr; Hunter very juftly explains,

that a large chancre may be deprived of its venereal aftion

long before it has healed
;
while, on the other hand, a fmall

one may heal before the fyphilitic affeftion has been de-

ftroyed. In the latter cafe, this gentleman reprefents it

as moft prudent, both on account of the chancre and con-

ftitution, to continue the employment of mercury a little

while after the fore has healed.

Mr. Hunter, in the valuable work which he has left on
the prefent fubjeft, takes notice of floughs, which occur in

the tonfils, from the effeft of mercury on the throat, and
are apt to be miftaken for venereal complaints. He alfo

mentions, that fometimes, when the original chancre has

been doing well, and been nearly healed, he has feen new
fores break out on the prepuce, near the firft, and affume

all the appearance of chancres.

Wlien, in the treatment of chancres, a bubo arifes, while

the conftitution is loaded with a fufficient quantity of mer-
cury to cure fuch fores, which medicine has alfo been rubbed
into the lower extremity, on the fame fide as the bubo, Mr.
Hunter fufpefted, that the fw-elling in the groin is not

venereal, but is produced by the mercury. In thefe cafes,

he always preferred conveying mercury into the fyftem in

fome other manner.

With vefpeft to the treatment of chancres in women,
fince it is difficult to keep dreffings on the parts, Mr.
Hunter advifes the fores to be frequently wafhed with fome
mercurial folution, and fpeaks of one made with corrofive

fublimate, as perhaps being the belt, fince it will aft as a

fpecific, and ftimulant alio, when this is requifite. When
the chancres, however, are irritable, they are to be treated

in the fame manner, as fimllar complaints in men. When
the fores extend into the vagina, this paffage muft be kept
from becoming conftrifted, or clofed, by the introduftion

of lint.

Sometimes, after a chancre and all venereal difeafe are

cured, the prejiuce continues thickened and elongated, fo

that the glans cannot be uncovered. Perhaps, the cafe is

often without remedy. Mr. Hunter, however, very pro-

perly recommends trying every poffible means, and he in-

forms us, that the fleam of warm water, hemlock fomen-
tations, and cinnabar fumigations, are frequently of fingular

fervice.

When the thickening and enlargement of the prepuce
cannot be removed by applications, all the portion, anterior

to the glans penis, may be cut away. See Phymo.sis.

Mr. Hunter has very ably explained, that chancres, both
in men and women, often acquire, during the treatment,

new difpofitions, which are of various kinds, fome retard-

ing the cure, and leaving the parts in an indolent thickened

ftate, after the cure is accompliflied. In other inftances,

a new difpofition arifes, which utterly prevents the parts

from healing, and often produces a much worfe difeafe, than

that from which it originated. Such new difpofitions may
lead to the growth of tumours. They are more frequent

in men than women, and generally occur only when the in-

flammation has been violent from fome peculiarity of the

parts, or conftitution. They have fometimes been conlidered

as cancerous.

Among the difeafes in queftion, Mr. Hunter notices tliofe

continued, and often increafed inflammations, fuppurations,

and ulcerations, which become diffufed through the whole

prepuce, and alfo along the common flein of the penis,

which become of a purple hue, attended with fuch a general

thickening of the cellular membrane, as makes the whole
organ
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rtrgan appear confiderably enlarged. The fame writer ob-
ierves, that the ulceration on the inlide of the prepuce will
iometimes increafe, and run between the flein and the body
of the penis, and eat holes through in different places, till

the whole is reduced to a number of ragged fores. The
glans often (hares the fame fate, till more or lefs of it is

gone. Frequently, the urethra in this fituation is wholly
xieltroyed by ulceration, and the urine is difeharged fome
way farther back. The ulceration, if tinchecked, a.t length
deitroys all the parts. In tliis acute ca e, prompt relief is

demanded
; but often the proper mode of treatment cannot

be at once determined, owing to our ignorance, in refpedd
to the exadl nature of the peculiar caufe of the dileafe.
Mr. Hunter dates, that the decodiion of farfaparilla is often
of fervice, when given in large quantities, and that he has
known the German diet-drink effeft a cure, after every
other remedy had failed.

Mr. Hunter alfo dates, that the extradf of hemlock is

fometimes of fervice, and that he has known fea-batliing
effecl: a perfedl cure.

Sometimes, when fuch fores are l.ealing, it beco.mes ne-
cedary to keep the orifice of the urethra from doling, by
the iinroduiition of a bougie.

Sometimes, after a chancre has healed, the cicatrix breaks
out again, and puts on the appearances of the preceding
fore. Occalionally, fimdar difeafes break out in different
places from that of the cicatrix. Mr. Hunter reprefents,
that they differ from a chancre in generally not fpreading
fo fall, nor fo far ; in not being fo painful, nor fo much
inflamed

; in not having fuch hard bafes, as venereal fores
have

; and in not producing buboes. This writer was of
opinion, that they were not venereal. They are very apt
to recur

Mr. Hunter does not fpccify any particular mode of cure
for all thefe cafes ; but he mentions one indaiice, which
feemed to be cured by giving forty drops of the lixivium
faponarium, every evening arid morning, in a bafin of broth ;

and he adverts to another cafe, which was permanently cured
by fea-bathing.

In fome inilances, after a chancre has healed, the parts,
as Mr. Hunter remark^, do not ulcerate; but appear to
become thickened and indurated. Both the glans and pre-
puce feem to fwell, fo as to form on the end of the penis a
-tumour, or e.xcrefcencc, fhaped very much like a cauli-

flower, and, when cut into, ihewmg radii, running from
its bale, or origin, towards the external f- rfice. It is

extremely indolent. It is not always a confequcnce of
the venereal difeafe

;
for Mr. Hunter has fecn it arife fpon-

taneoufly.

No medicine feems to be at a'l likely to cure the difeafe ;

the only fuccefsful means is to amputate a conllderable part
of the penis, and then to keep a proper catheter introduced
into the urethra.

IVarts —Chancres often induce a difpofition to the
forma ion of warts on the penis. We have in a former
calnmn Hated our belief, that they are not venereal,

though fometimes curable by mercury. Hunter feems
to think them not fyplii itic, and we never have feen any
which could not be cured without mercury, and this with-
out the continuance of the original difeafe in any other
form.

^

Thefe fubdances are excrcfcences from the body, they
are not to be confidered as truly a part of the animal, not
being endowed with the common, or natural animal powers.
Many trifling ci/cumltances make them decay. An inflam-
mation of tlie found parts round the -vs'art, or ftimuli applied
to its furfacs, will-often make it die. Eleftricity will alfo

induce an aftion in fneh cxcrercences,^ which they- ave not

able to fupport ; an inflammation is -excited round them,

and they drop off.

From this account, we muft perceive, according to Mr.
Hunter, that the knife -and efcharotics are not always ile-

ceffary, although thefe modes will at! more quickly than

any other, efpecially when the neck of the wart is fmall.

When fuch is the form of the excrefcence, perhaps a pair

of fcifiars is the bell intlrumeiit ; but, fays the above diiliii-

guidied writer, when cutting inllrnmeuts of any kind are

horrible to the patient, a filk thread, tied round the neck of

the wart, will do very well. However, whichever plan is

adopted, it is in general ncceffary to touch with cauliic the

bale of the little tumour, after this has feparated.

Mr. Hunter remarks, that efcharotics adt upon warts in

two different ways, iiiz. by deadening a part, and Itimula?.

ing the remainder, fo that, by the application of cfcharotic

after efcharotic, the whole excrefcence decays moderately

fall ; and it is feldom neceffary to dellroy them down to the

wry root, which is often thrown off. This, however, is

not always the cafe, and the wart grows again, in which

circuuiltance, it' is proper to let the caullic dellroy eveu

the root itfelf.

I’he kali purum cum calce viva, lunar caullic, and blue

vitriol, are all proper applications. But one of the bell

ilimulants is tlie airugo airis and powder of faViw-leaves,

m.i.xed together.

Treatment of Buboes . —When a bubo is certainly a venereal

one, and only in an inflamed Hate, an attempt is to be made
to rcfolve the fwelling. The. propriety of the attempt, how-
ever, depends on the progiefs which the difeafe has made.

It the bubo be very large, and fuppiuatioii appears to be

near at hand, refolulion is jiot likely to be effedled. When
fiippnralion has already taken place, Mr. Hunter much
doubted the probability of any luccefs attending the endea-

vour, which now might poflibly only retard the fiippuration,

and protradl the cure.

The refolulion of thefe inflammations, fays Mr. Hunter,

depends principally on mercury, and almoH abfulntely on

the ipiantity which can be made to pafs tliroiigh them.

When fiippuration has taken p ace, the cure alio depends on

the fame circumHances.

The quantity of mercury, which can he made to pafs

through a bubo, is rcpreleiited by Mr. Fluiiter as depending

princiually on the quantity of external furface for ablcrption

beyond the bubo.

The mercury is to be applied to fuch furfaccs as allow

the remedy, when abforbed, to pafs through the difeafed

gland. In this manner, the difeafe in the groin is fub-

dued, and the conHilution is lefs liable to be contami-

nated.

Flowever, Mr. Hunter accurately notices, that the fitna-

tion of many buboes is luch, as not to have. much furface

for abforption beyond them ;
for inllance, the buboes on

the body of the penis arifing from chancres on the glands,

or prepuce.

\\'’hcn the bubo is in the groin, Mr. Hunter recommends
furgeons to pay attention to whether the fwelling is in the

upper part of tlie thigh and groin, on the lower part of the

belly, before Fouparl’s ligament, or near the pubes. When
the buboes are fituated on the body of the penis, the ab-

forbents leading direftly fi'om the feat of abforption arc

themfelves difeafed. When the bubo is in the groin, and

at the upper part of the thigh, we may conclude that the

lymphatics, both from the penis and thigh, run to the af-

feded gland. When tlie bubo is high up, or on the lower

part of the belly, before Foupait's ligament, pu-obably the

abforbents,
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•a’bforbents, which arife from about the groin, lower part of

the belly and pubes, pafs through the bubo. When the

bubo is far forward, the abforbents of the penis and llcin

about the pubes pafs through the fweUing. Mr. Hunter
contends, that the knowledge of thefe circumftances is very

neceffary, in order to apply mercury in the moll advantageous

fituations.

The utility of nibbing the mercury into furfaces, the ab-

forbents of which lead through the bubo, muft be obvious,

when it is conlTdered, that the medicine cannot pafs to the

common circulation without going through the difeafed

parts ; that it muft promote the cure, as it paftes through

them
;
and that it alfo prevents the matter, which has already

pafted, and is ftill continuing to pafs into the conftitution,

from afting thei'e. Thus the bubo is cured, and the con-

ftitution, at the fame time, preferved.

Mercury alone, however, is not alv/ays capable of ef-

fedting the cure of buboes.

When the inflammation rifes very high, bleeding, purging,

and fomenting, are generally recommended. When the in-

flammation was eryfipelatous, Mr. Hunter had a high opi-

nion of bark ; and when it was fcrofulous, he ufed to re-

commend hemlock, and poultices made with fea-water.

The fame eminent writer alfo takes notice of the fa£t of

emetics fometimes occafioning the abforption of buboes, even

after they contain matter.

1 . Refolut'wn of the Inflammation of the Abforbents on the

Penis,—Though there is not furface enough beyond the

bubo, for rubbing-in a fufilcient quantity of mercury, to

prevent the effefts of abforption, Mr. Hunter ftill advifes

this furface to be kept conftantly covered with mercurial

ointment. In confequence of the furface in queftion being

fo fmall, more mercury muft alfo be conveyed into the fyftem

by the mouth, or fridfions on fome other part. Mr. Hunter
ohferves, that this is neceffary, both in order to prevent a

lues venerea, and to cure the parts themfelves. The quantity

of mercury muft be regulated by the appearances of the ori-

ginal complaint, and the readinefs with which the difeafe

gives way. The fame method, he adds, is to be followed

in women, and the ointment fliouid be kept continually ap-

plied to the iafide and outfide of the labia.

2. Refolution of Buboes in the Groin.—The inflammation

of the abforbent glands is to be treaded on the fame principle

as that of the veflels. In the firft cafe, however, we aje

able to make a larger quantity of mercury pafs through the

difeafed parts. When the bubo is in the groin, the mer-

curial ointment is to be rubbed on the thigh. This furface,

as Mr. Hunter remarks, will in general abforb as much
mercury as will be fufficient to refolve the bubo, and pre-

ferve the conftitution from being contaminated ;
but when

refolution does not readily take place, the fame author ad-

vifes us to increafe the furface of fridfion, by rubbing the

ointment upon the leg.

When the bubo is on the lower part of the belly, the oint-

ment fhould be rubbed alfo on the penis, ferotum, and belly.

The fame plan fhould be followed when the bubo is ftill more
forward.

Mr. Hunter ftates, that when the bubo gives way, the

mercurial fridfions muft be continued, till it has entirely fub-

fided, and, perhaps, longer, on account ot the chancre,

which may not yield fo foon as the bubo. After the bubo
has fuppurated, Mr. Hunter is doubtful, whether rubbing-

in mercury isufeful, or not.

3. Refolution of Buboes in IVomen.—When the fvvellings are

fituated between the labia and thigh, Mr. Hunter recom-

mends the mercurial ointment to be ruLbed-in all about the

anus and buttock, from which parts the abforbents probably

Vox.. XXI.

run through the feat of thedifeafes. When the buboes are

in the round ligaments, the furface for abforption will not

be large enough, and more mercury muft be internally given,

or rubbed into other furfaces.

When the bubo is in one of the inguinal glands, the fame
plan is to be adopted as in the fame cafe in men.

4. Buboes in unufual Situations —When buboes form in the

arm, or arm-pit, in confequence of the abforption of vene-

real matter from wounds on the hands, or fingers, mercurial

ointment fhould be rubbed on the arm and fore-arm. Mr.
Hunter adds, however, that this furface may not be fitffi-

cient, fo that it may be proper to convey more mercury into

the fyftem in other ways. He ftates, that he has feen a true

venereal chancre on the middle of the lower lip, attended
with a bubo, on each fide ot the neck, under the lower ja\v',

clofe to the maxillary gland. The fweilings were refolved

by applying mercurial ointment to them, and the chin and
lower lip.

S Quantity of Mercury neceffaryfor the Refolution ofa Bubo.—Mr. Hunter obferves, that the quantity of mercury ne-

ceffary for the refolution of a bubo, muft be proportioned
to the obftinacy of the complaint ; but that care muft be
taken not to extend the employment of the medicine fo far

as to produce certain eifedls on the conftitution. When the
bubo is in a fituation which admits of a large quantity of
mercury being rubbed in, fo as to pafs through the fwelling,

and when the complaint readily yields to the ufe of half a,

dram of mercurial ointment every night, the mouth not
becoming fore, or at moil only tender, the above author
thinks it fufficient to purfue this courfe, till the gland is re-

duced to its natural fize. In this manner, the conftitution

will probably be fafe, provided the chancre, which may have
caufed the bubo, heals at the fame time. When the mouth
is not affedled in fix or eight days, and the gland does not
readily refolve, then two fcruples, or a dram, may be ap-
plied every night

;
and, continues Mr. Hunter, if there

fhould ftill be no amendment, even more muft be rubbed in.

In fhort (fays he) if the redudlion is obftinate, the mercury
muft be puflied as far as can be done w'ithout a falivation.

When there is a bubo on each fide, fo much mercury can-
not be made to pafs through each, as the conftitution in ge-

neral will not hear this method. However, Mr. Hunter
fandlions the plan of minding the forenefs of the mouth lefs

in this hind of cafe ; though, he adds, that it is better to let

the buboes proceed to fuppuration, than to load the fyftem
with too much mercury.

When the fituation of buboes will not allow en adequate
quantity of abforbed mercury to pafs through them, the
fridlions muft be continued in order to alfedl the conftitution j

but, according to Mr. Hunter, more mercury in this cafe
will be requiCte, than when the remedy can be made to pafs
diredtly through the difealed gland.

Many buboes remain fwollen, without either coming to
i-efoiution, or fuppuration

; and, notwithftanding every at-

tempt to promote thefe changes, the glands become hard
and feirrhous. Mr. Hunter conceived, that cafes of this

fort are either fcrofulous at firft, or become fo as foon as
the venereal difpofition is removed. He advtfes the ufe of
hemlock, fea-water poultices, and fea-bathing.

6. Treatment of Buboes ’which fuppurate.— I'lie fuppuration
of buboes frequently cannot be prevented by any known
means. They are then to be treated, in fome refpeAs, like

any other abfee-fs. Before opening buboes, Mr. Hunter
conceived it was advantageous to let the lltin become as thin

as poffible, as a large opening would then become unnccef-
fary, and no meafures would berequifite for keeping ilie ftcin

from doling, befc.re the bottom of the fore had healed,

4 G ^ Mr.
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Mr. Hunter thinks it doubtful, whether the application

of mercury fhould be continued through the whole fuppura-

tion. He was inclined to continue it ;
but in a fmaller quan-

tity.

There has been much difpute, whether a bubo {hould be

opened, or allowed to burft of itfelf, and whether the open-

ing fhould be made with a cutting inftrument, or cauftic.

On this fubjedf, Mr. Hunter remarks, that there is no pecu-

liarity in a venereal abfcefs to make one praftice more eli-

gible than another. The furgeon, he fays, fhould in fome

degree be guided by the patient. Some patients are afraid

of cauflics ;
others, of cutting inllruments. But when

the furgeon has the choice, Mr. Hunter expreffes a prefer-

ence to opening the bubo with a lancet, in which method no

fkin is loll. But, he obferves, that when a bubo is very

large, and there will be a great deal of loofe lliin, after the

difcharge of the matter, he thinks that cauftic may, per-

haps, be better, as it will deftroy fome of the redundant Ikiil,

and occafion lefs inflammation than what is caufed by an

incifion. The kali purum, with the calx viva, is the cauftic

commonly employed.

After the bubo has been opened, furgeons ufually poultice

it as lorig as the difcharge and inflammation are confiderable,

and then they employ dreifings, which mull be of fucli a

quality, as numerous undefcribable circumftances may indi-

cate. The ufe of mercury, in the mean w’hile, is to be con-

tinued, both to make the bubo heal, and prevent the bad

effedls which might otherwife arife from the matter conti-

nually abforbed. The mercury fliould alfo be fo rubbed in,

as to pafs, if poffible, through the dileafed groin.

The mercurial courfe is to be purfued till the fore is no

longer venerpal. But, in general, lince this point is difficult

to afeertain, the mercury mult be given till the part has

healed, and even fomewhat longer, when the bubo has healed

very quickly ; for the conllitution is afterwards very apt to

become contaminated.

However, mercury is not to be continued thus long in all

cafes ;
for, as Mr. Hunter explains, buboes often affume,

befides the venereal, other difpotitions, which mercury can-

not cure ;
but will even exafperate.

Confequences of Buboes .—Sometimes the fores, when they

are loflng, or entirely deprived of the venereal difpofition,

become changed info ulcers of another kind, and, moft pro-

bably, of vanous kinds. How far it is a difeafe arifing from

a venereal taint, and the effedls of a mercurial courfe Jointly,

fays Mr. Hunter, is not certain. This writer fufpedled,

however, that the nature of the part, or eonftitution, had a

principal fhare in the malady.

Mr. Hunter obferves, that fuch difeafes make the cure

of the venereal affeftion much more uncertain, becaufe,

when the fore becomes ftationary, or the mercury begins to

difagree, we are ready to fufpeft that the virus is gone
;

but this is not always the cafe. Perhaps the aftion of the

venereal poifon is only fufpended, and will commence again

as foon as the other difeafe ceafes.

In thefe cafes, Mr. Hunter recommends attacking the

predominant difeafe
;
but he allows there is difficulty in af-

certaining its nature, and finding out whether it is venereal,

or not.

The fame author alfo acquaints us, that he has feen fome
buboes exceedingly painful and tender to almoft every thing

that touched them, and the more mild the dreffings- were,

the more painful the parts became.

In fome inftarices, the fkin only feems to become difeafed.

The ulceration fpreads to the furrounding integuments,

while a new fkin forms in the centre, and keeps pace with

the ulceration, fo that an irregular fore, which Mr. Hunter

compares with a worm-eaten groove, is formed all round.
It appears only to have the power of contaminating the
parts which have not yet been affefted

; and thofe which
have readily healed.

When buboes become ftationary, and feem little inclined

to fpread, attended with a finus or two, hemlock, joined

with bark, is, according to Mr. Hunter, the medicine moft
frequently ferviceable. It is bell to ufe it both externally

and internally. The fame author alfo fpeaks favourably of
farfaparilla, fea-bathing, and fea-water poultices. He
ftates, that at the Lock Hofpital, gold-refiners’ water has
been found a ufeful application ; that, in fome cafes, drink-

ing large quantities of orange-juice, and in others taking
mezereon, have been found ferviceable.

Treatment of fecondary Symptoms.—Before treating of this

fubjefl, it may be as well to recapitulate a few of the leading

points in Mr. Hunter’s dodlrine.

1 . Syphilitic matter, after being abforbed into the fyftem,

circulates with the blood, and is thrown out by the common
cmuniflories

; but in its progrefs it may contaminate other
parts of the body, and give them a difpofition to difeafe.

2. When this difpofition is given, the difeafed adlion does
not follow till a certain time, which varies according to the

eonftitution and other circumftances ; but never happens while

the eonftitution is under a mercurial irritation.

3. When the difpofition has taken place, the adlion may
be fufpended by mercury

;
but the difpofition will remain,

and theaftion fhew itlelf at fome period after the mercurial

irritation has ceafed.

4. When the aftion has begun in an order of parts it may
be cured, and will not return in the part, or that order of
parts from the fame Hock of infeflion.

5. But the dileafed aflion may take place in another or-

der of parts, if that other order has been contaminated
;

and, in this order, it mufl be treated as in the former.

6. When the difeafed a£lion has taken place and been cured

in the part lirft infedled, in the throat and fauces, the fkin,

and the bones or periofteum, the fubje£l may befaid to be
free from the difeafe, as far as our knowledge has hitherto

traced it.

7. The ufual time of the fltin or fauces taking on the dif-

eafed adlion is, on a medium, fix weeks after the mercurial

irritation that cured the firll fymptoms has fubdivided
j and

in the bones about twice that lime.

8. Whatever doubtful' appearances may arife on the fldn,

throat, or bones, during the mercurial irritation, under
which chancres, or buboes are giving way, they are certainly

not venereal : and even if fuch fecondary fyrnpioms appear
after that mercurial irritation has ceafed, but earlier than the

period fpecified in the preceding propofition, they are to be
regarded with doubt.

9. If no fecondary fymptoms appear for three months
after the mercurial irritation has ceafed, and the eonftitution

has not in the mean time been occupied by any other difeafe,

we have for the moft part no reafon to apprehend any thing

in the flein or throat from that flock of infection.

Laftly, there are uncommon inllances, in v\hich the fe-

condary fymptoms occur fooner or later than the periods

above Hated. See Hunter’s Treatife, and Adams on Mor-
bid Poifons, p. I3'9, 160.

The treatment of fecondary fymptoms confifts almoft

entirely of the judicious employment of mercury. Fridtions

with the ointment are generally the moft preferable
; but

fornetimes the pill hydrarg. oxydi rubri, the folution of the

oxymuriate, or the adminiflration of mercury by fumiga-

tion (fee Fu.migation), may be proper and advantageous.

The continuance of the mercurial courfe mult always be

fufpended,
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fufpended, when the efFefts produced are attended with too

much violence or diforder. Opium may be given to leffen

and check the diarrhoea, which fometimes arifes from mer-

cury, and both weakens the patient and diminifhes the fpeci-

flc aftion of that mineral on the diftemper. Sometimes other

medicines will be iifeful, either given after the mercury is

done with, while it is omitted for a time, or even in conjunc-

tion with it. This may befaidof bark, cicuta, opium, far-

faparilla, and the diet-drinks already fpecified. Whatever
doubts may prevail refpefting theantivenereal qualities of nitric

acid, none remain with regard to its utility in meliorating the

ftate of many complaints, which may exift after the fyphi-

litic adlion has been entirely fubdued by a previous exhibition

- of mercury. But in our general obfervations we have al-

ready been fo full in our direftions for the management of a

mercurial courfe, and in our account of the effefts of other

medicines in cafes of fyphilis, that it would be the moll fu-

perfluous prolixity to enlarge on this fubjefl.

There is one queftion, however, that prefents itfelf as

deferving confideration, namely, how long a mercurial courle

ought to be continued ? We find that it was one of Mr.
Hunter’s opinions, that when venereal matter is abforbed,

it may produce in parts a difpofition to the difeafe, or, in

other words, a ftate of contamination, which, though it

might have been hindered by the timely efFefts of mei'cury, and

may now be kept from going into adfion as long as the fyftem

is under the influence of mercury, yet cannot becured,but muft

fome time or another proceed to aftion, or a ftate of palpable

difeafe. In this condition alone it is curable. Weobferve,
however, that Mr. Hunter, in his praftice, is not altoge-

ther regulated by this principle
;

for in his directions for the

cure of a chancre, he recommends mercury to be followed

up fome time after the fore is cured, which medicine being

fuppofed not to be capable of curing the difpofition that may
be formed, (and if formed at all, muft have formed ere this,)

the method, according to reafon, can be of no fervice. We
cannot' pretend to deliver an opinion whether the praCtice is

pofitively right or the theory wrong. One thing or the

other muft be the cafe. But it is our duty to ftate that the

generality of furgeons think it prudent to go on with mer-

cury a certain time after ordinary chancres are healed. But
in the treatment of fecondary fymptoms we believe the per-

feverance in mercury, after all palpable fyphilitic rnifchief is

removed, is utterly wrong and unneceflary. In other refpeCts,

the mercurial courfe for the relief of fecondary fymptoms

is to be conducted exaftly in the fame manner as in cafes of

chancre or bubo, and according to the diredfions given in

our general obfervations. Should the fecondary fymptoms in

the throat, flcin, mouth, or nofe, have taken place and been

cured by mercury, we may affure the patient that whatever

appearances may now prefent themfelves in thefe parts, the

complaints cannot be really fyphilitic. Therefore the con-

tinuance of mercury is not indicated. But though we may
venture to preditt that the difeafe will not recur in this firft

order of parts, we cannot promife as much with refpedt to

the fecond order, m-z. the bones, periofteum, and tendons.

Whether thefe have contradfed the difpofition, or, in other

words, are contaminated or not, can never be known
If they have contradfed the difpofition, this cannot be cured

by mercury, but will, fome time or other, take on the fyphi-

litic adfion, or, in other terms, fall into a ftate of obvious

and palpable difeafe. It is only in this laft condition that mer-

cury can exert its beneficial power in effedfing a permanent

cure. Were this medicine given under the idea of preventing

fyphilitic rnifchief, it might indeed delay the coming on of the

complaints, but after the difpofition has been formed, they

muft fooncr or later follow. Mercury was fuppofed by

Hunter to be fometimes capable of preventing the difpofition

from being formed at all, if exhibited in an early ftage of a

chancre, before the virus has been abforbed. But as much
abforption, and the confequent difpofition for the difeafe in

certain parts take place at an early period of the cafe, all

perfeverance in mercury for the prevention of any more fe-

condary fymptoms is, according to the Hunterian tenets,

altogether fruitlefs. If the foft parts or firft order have been

cured, we cannot confider our patient fafe, refpedling the bones,

periofteum, and tendons, or fecond order, till a medium of

at lead fix weeks after the laft mercurial irritation has ceafed.

Of this the patient ihould always be warned. The affedlions

of this fecond order of parts generally confift of nodes and
pains. But it is not every fwelling or pain in a fufpedled

bone that is really venereal. Mercury itfelf will fometimes

bring on painful affections and enlargements of the bones.

Even when nodes are fyphilitic, it often happens that no

continuance nor quantity of mercury will totally remove the

fwelling. Such medicine is only to be continued till we
have reafon to infer all fyphilitic aCiion in the part is fubdued.

Whatever degree of thickening or enlargement may now re-

main is only of a common nature, does not demand mercury,

and frequently admits of being materially leflened, or even

entirely removed, by blifters, if care is taken to keep up a dif-

charge from the excoriated furface with the favine cerate.

Some other cafes, conneCled with the fubjeCt of lues ve-

nerea, will be confidered in the articles Phimosis and-**

Paraphimosis. See alfo Gleet, Gonorrhcea, &c.
EUESIA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Aragon
; 20 miles S.W. of Jaca.

LUFF, a fea-term, the fame with loof.

LUFFA, in Botany, the Arabic name of an herb of the

Cucumber family, Momordica Luff'a, Linn. Sp. PI. 1453.
Vefling. ./Egypt. 48.1. 5-0, yi. Cavanilles, in h\% leones,

V. i. 7. t. 9, 10, has applied it generically to a plant called

by him Lnffa feetida, a native of the Eaft Indies, wdth which
he thinks it probable that the above Momordica may agree

in generic characters. Willdenow has adopted this Li^a,
in his Sp. PI. V. 4. 383. How far the difference in its fta-

mens, whofe anthers are all feparate, and which are accom-
panied by five abortive filaments, may ferve to keep it dif-

tinCt, we very much doubt. As to the fruit, it appear*
nearly to agree with Momordica Operculata,

LUG, in jdgriculture, a long meafure of land, the fame
with pole or perch, fixteeil feet and a half. In Gloucefter-

(hire, it however fignifies a land-meafure, of fix yards, or

a rod, pole, or perch of fix yards. It is a meafure by which
ditching and other limilar operations are performed in that

diftriCt. This term is likewife applied to tlieftickby which
the work is meafured. It is fometimes called log.

\j\lG-a-Leaf, a name ufed in fome parts of England for

the rhomloides of Rondeletius, and the rhombus non aculeatus

/quamo/us of Willughby.
We have it on our own ftiores

;
and the Cornifli people,

who frequently catch it, call it the lug-a-leaf. See Pleu-
RONECTES Platejfa.

\^VG-fad, in Sea Language, is a fquare fail, hoifted occa-

fionally on the malt of a boat or fmall veffel, upon a yard
which hangs nearly at a right angle with the mail. Thefe
are chiefly ufed in the barca longas, navigated by the Spa-
niards in the Mediterranean.

LUGA, in Geography, a town of Ruffia, in the govern-

ment of Peterfburgh, on a river of the fame name ; 80
miles S. of Peteriburg. N. lat. 58° 25'. E. long. 29*
30'.

LUGANO, or Laurs, a territory of Italy, ceded to the

Swifs cantons in 1513 ;
it is environed by the diftriCts ^of

4 G Mendris
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Mendris Luganis, Bellinzona, and tlic duchy of Milan ; it

is fertile and populous, about' eight league? long and five

broad, lying in N. lat. 46^ and is divided into quarters,

containing ic6 market towns and villages, and 53,000 inha-

bitants. This territory produces pafture, corn, fruit, and

filk ;
olives are in great abundance. It is now ceded to

Italy.— Alfo, the capital of the fore-mentioned bailiwic or

dillrift, which is a fmall, tolerably built, trading town,

delightfully fituated round the curve of a bay, and backed

by a fuccefiion of hills, rifing in gentle fwclls to a confider-

able hei<rht ; in front a bold mountain clothed with forefl

projefls into the lake, of which a noble branch extends to

its right and left. I'o that ipot boats of various fizes are

continually paffing and repaffing, its bafe being perforated

with cantlne, or caverns, to which the inhabitants fend their

meat, and all forts of provifion, where it is kept untainted

ibr feven or eight days, and the wine preferved with deli-

cious coolnefs. The heats are moderated by the furround-

ing hills, and the cool breezes from the lake. It is no lefs

Iheltered from the Alpine blalls, which, chilled by the

neighbouring fnows, would otherwife deftroy the tempera-

ture of this equal climate. Olive, almond, and all the

fouthern fruits ripen here to perfc61 ion. Lugano is the empo-
rium of the greater partof the merchandife which pafl'es from

Italy over the St. Goihard, or the Bernardin. At the end

of autumn, the Swifs mountaineers bring down numerous
lierds of cattle for fale, and return with lefs bulky com-
modities. The town contains about 8000 inhabitants ; mod
of the houfes are built of tuf-llonc

; the refidence of the

capitano, or governor, is a low building
; and on the walls

are the arms of the twelve regent cantons. On an eminence

above the town (lands the principal church, remarkable only

for the beautiful carvings in (lone round the doors and rofe-O
. ^

window, and for the delicious profpecl from its towers.

In the cloiller of the Recollets is a capital pifture attributed

to Luvino
;

their church is handfome, and the (kreen is or-

namented with the paintings of the Pafiion by the fame

mailer. ^ The palace of the Marquis de Riva contains a few

good pictures ; 16 miles N.W. of Como. N. lat. 45° 50'.

E. long. 8"’ 53'. Co.te’s Switzerland, vol. iii.

Luci.aNO, Lale of, a lake adjoining to the town above

deferibed, about 25 miles in length, and from two to four

in breadth ;
its form is irregular, and bending into continued

finuofities. From Porto, a fmall village, fituated at its

fouthern extremity, an arm of the lake bends northward,

and difeharges itfelf into the Lago Maggtore, by means of

the river Trifa. It is fcarccly polTible, fays Mr. Coxc, to

imagine a more perfeft or greater variety of beauties than

this noble piece of water affords. The va(l overhanging

woods, the bold precipices, the tranfparency of the water,

rmite to form a feenery in the highell degree luxuriant. Tiiis

lake is about 190 feet perpendicular higher than the lake of

Como and Lago Maggiore. The two lall mentioned lakes

are of the fame level, and about 240 feet higher than the

city of Milan, Coxe. See Lake.
LUGARBEN, a town of Pruffia, in Natangen

; 36
miles S.E. of Konigfberg.

LUG.\ R-NUEVO, a town of Spain, in Valencia, on

the coail ;
eight miles S. of Alicant.

LUGDE, or Lude, a town of Weftphalia, in the

bifhopric of Paderborn, oa theEminer; 24 miles N.N.E.
•f Paderborn. N. lat. 51° 55 . E. long. 9*^ 18'.

LUGDUNUM, in Ancient Geography. See Lyons.
Lug6lnu.m Batavorum. See Leyden.
LUGGS, the Engldh name for a peculiar fpecies of infeft,

found in great plenty on the (hores of Cornwall. It is of

the aature of the fcoloptndrat and is called by Mr. Ray vermis

LUG
fcolopendroules. It grows to twelve inches long, and has iii.»

(lead of legs nineteen pair of Ititf brillles, all 'which (land

toward the head part of the creature. The tail is at leaft five

inches long when full grown, and has no mark of them..

Its body is rounded, and much refembles the body of the

common earthworm, and is of a flcfii-colour, or pale red.

It has no forceps.

LUGMON, in Natural Hiflory, a name given by the

people of the Philippine iflands to a fpecies of turtle, the

female of which has a tuft of red feathers, of a pale blood
colour, on her breail, which have greatly the appearance
of a wound, fo much that any body would really be deceived.

LUGN-\QUILL A, in Geography, mountains of Ire-

land, in the county of Wicklow.
LUGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Saone and Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the dillridl

of Macon ; 10 miles N. of Macon. The place contains

1133, and the canton 12,776 inhabitants, on a territory of

172^ kiliometres, in 19 communes.

LUGO, John de, in Biography, a learned Spani(h Jefuit

and cardinal, was born at Madrid in 1583. He gave early

proofs of Ids attachment to the introductory parts of learn-

ing, and was fent to lludy the law at Salamanca, where-

he entered the focicty of Jefuits, thereby following the ex-

ample of his brother, though contrary entirely to the

wi(h of his father. Upon the death of the father, the two
fons divided a very large eftatc that had fallen to theni

among the Jefuits of Seville and Salamanca. He became,

profelfor of philofophy at Medina del Cnmpo, then proleffor

of divinity at Valladolid, and afterwards he filled the divinity

chair at Rome. In 1643 he was raifed to the dignity of
cardinal by pope Urban VlII. without his knowledge, and
he died at the age of feventy-feven, in the year 1660. He
was the author of feven folio volumes, chiefly in theology,

and morals, of which a few trails only have any degree of
merit, fuch as “ De Virtute et Sacramento Penitentiae,” and
“ De Juilitia et Jure.” He is, however, particularly ce-

lebrated as being the perfon who brought the virtues of bark
into notice, which he introduced into France in the year

1650, and which, under the name of “ Cardinal Lugo’s
powder,’’ he adminillered gratis to the poor, but obliged,

the rich to purchafe with its weight in gold. Bayle.

I.UGO, Lucus Augujlt, in Geography, a very ancient town
of Spain, in the province of Galicia, which, in the time of
the Romans, was the centre of one of thofe jurifdittions that

were named “ Conventus.” At prefent it is the fee of a

bifliop, fuffragan to St. Jago, and worth 1550/. (lerling.

It is fituated on an eminence near the banks of the Minho,

13 leagues from its fource. Here feveral councils have been

held
;
and among others, one in 564 to regulate the limits of

the biflioprics of Galicia and Portugal. It is at moll three

miles in circumference : and the (Irects are tolerably hand-

fome and well paved. It has 12 fquares, three fountains,

and five gates. The walls are ancient, but in good repair.

The city contains a cathedral, feveral churches and convenes,

the bilhop’s palace, a col ege, a hofpital, and an afylum.

Tlie civil adminidration is compofed of an alcalde major, a

regidor, and feveral diltrift alcaldes. The cathedral is a very

ancient building of Gothic architecture, with a modern portaL

Lugo is fuppofed to contain more tlian 4.600 inhabitants.

They work up wools in this town, but not enough to fend

any out of the country. In its territory is a num.ber of

thermal fprings, temperate and boiling. Wheat, barley,

rye, and maize, are produced in the environs ; and many
large (locks of (heep are to be feen. The Minho fupplics

trout, falmon, and lampiies. Lugo is diftant Irom St. Jago

13 leagues. N. lat. 43® 2'. W. long. 7® 32'.—Alfo, a

tov;ft
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town of Italy, in the Veronefe ; eight miles N. of Verona.

— Vlfo, a town of Italy, in the Paduan ; lo miles E. of

Padua.—Alfo, a, town of Italy, in the department of the

Lower Po ; i y miles S. of Ferrara,

LUGOSi a town of Hungary
; 37 miles S.W. of Co-

lofvar..—Alfo, a town of Hungary, in thebannat of Temef-

var, on the Temes ; 23 . miles E. of Temefvar.

LUGUBRE, Fr. in Mufic, a term which implies gloomy,

melancholy, dejedtcd.

LUHANGO, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Tavaftland
;
60 miles N.N.E. of Tfavallland.

LUHEA, in Botany, fo named by Willdenow, in com-

pliment, as we prefume, to F. K.Freyherr von der Liihe, who

pnblifhed at Vienna, in 1797, a German hymn to Flora.

His poetry ought-to be very fine, as we hope it is, to merit

fb magnificent a plant.—Willd. Sp. PI. v. 4. i 434 ‘—Clafs

and order, Polyadelphia Folyandria. Nat. Ord. Columni-

fem, Linn. Malvacea, Juli.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, double ; the outer of

nine equal, linear leaves, channelled at the back ;
inner in

five deep, lanceolate -fcgments, internally fmooth, naked,

and coloured Cor. Petals five, longer than the calyx, broad,

roundifli, wavy, crenate, .veiny. Neftaries five, ifalked,

pencil-fhaped, hairy. Siam. Filaments numerous, hairy,

united into five fets at their bafe ;
anthers incumbent,

r.oundilh, fmooth. Fiji. Germen roundilh, or conical, with

five angles, hairy ;
ftyle columnar, thick, Ihorter than the

fiamens, fmooth upwards
;
lligma orbicular, broad, de-

preffed, with feveral" radiant furrows. Feric. Capfule of

five cells. Seeds winged.

Eff. Ch Calyx double ; the outer of nine leaves; inner

in five deep fegments. Petals five. Neftaries five, pencil-

fiiaped. Style one. Capfule of five cells. Seeds winged.

I. l^.fpeciofa. Wilid. Nov. Aft. Soc. Nat. Scrut. Berol.

V. 3. 410. t. 5
—Native of lofty mountains in the Caraccas,

from whence we have a fpecimen, gathered by Dr. J. Maerter,

to whom, though we do not meet with his name, theVienna

gardens are indebted for many of the linell plants publifhed

by Jacquin. From him we learn what is mentioned above

refpefting the capfule and feeds, about wlfich ProfefTor

Willdenow had no information. We have had no opportu-

nity of confulting his original account in the memoirs of tlie

Berlin fociety, which is here cited on his own authority in

his Species Flantarunu

This, the only known fpecies, is a tree, 20 or 30 feet high,

with alternate, round, brown branches, downy when young.

Leaves alternate, on fliort, thick, downy Jlalhs, roundilh-

oblong, pointed, fiightly heart-lhaped and a little unequal

at the bafe, three or four inches long, unequally and fharply

ferrated ;
fmooth and naked above ;

white with denfe ftel-

lated down, furnilhed with three prominent ribs, and nume-

rous tranfverfe parallel veins, beneatk Flowers white,

large and handfome, not many together, in downy, terminal,

fimple cluflers. The calyx and partialJlalks are clothed with

denfe pubefcence, of a rufiy hue in the dried fpecimen.

—

This plant is clofely allied in habit and fruit to the Ftero-

fpermum of Schreber and Willdenow {Fentapetes ftilerifoHa

wnA acerifolia ol Linnteus) ;
the differences in their flowers

however feem effentiai, elpecially as the calyx oi Fterofper^

mum is fimple.

LUHYNY, in Geography, a town of Ruffian Poland-;

24 miles W. S.W. of Owrueza.

LUICFIEN, a ^ity of China, in Quang-tong, fituated

in a fertile and pleafant country, near the fea, N, lat. 28°

58'. E, long. II 0° 8'.

L U I

LUIDA, in Botany, Adanfon v. 2. 492, was fo called

by that writer after Mr. Edward Llwyd, the correfpondent

of Ray, who is mentioned in his jjvioyJ/G as the difeoverer

of feveral moffes and other plants in Wales. This fup-

pofed genus however will neither immortalize him, nor its

whimfical author, being made up of various fpecies of

Ilypnum, Bryum, Splachnum, See. charafterifed by^ having

feme leaves triangular and fome orbicular ! Mr. Llwyd ap-
pears, by what Ray fays of him, in the preface to the fe-

cond edition of his SynojJis and clfewhere, to defervc more
permanent commemoration.

LUIGI Rossi; in Biography, one of the earliefl: and
mod voluminous compofers of cantatas in the feventeenth

century. He ir celebrated in 1640 by Pietro della Valle,

in his letter to Guidiccioni, for his grave cauzonette, par-

ticularly that which begins “ Or che la notle del filenzi®

arnica.”

Many of his cantatas are preferved in all the colleftions

which include the mufic of the laft century, particularly in

the Brit. Muf. Bibl. Harl. 1265 and 1273, and in Dr.
Aldrich’s Colleftion, Chrift-church, Oxon.

His cantata, ‘‘ LaFortuna,” in the Mufeum colleftion, No,
1267, is of an immealurable length. The recitative, how-
ever, with formal clofes, has pleafing expreffions in it, that

ftill live. No da capo, or fign of reference, appears in his can-

tata, and he writes tw'ice or three times over the fame airs ; a

trouble which thefe expedients w'ould have fpared. He feems

to have ftarted feveral flimfy divifions, which afterwards be-

came common
;
and, indeed, it appears from his cantatas,

that as foon as fecular mufic had divefted itfelf of the pe-

dantry of perpetual canons, fugues, and multiplied parts, .

another vice crept into the art, by the frequent and exceffive

ufe of divifions. Luigi, in fongs for a Angle voice, has

fome of this kind as long as thole in modern bravura airs.

In the Magliabecchi library at Florence, we found a feene

of oratorio called “ Giufeppe Figlio di Giacobbe, opera

fpirituale fatta in mufica da Aloigi de Rofii, Napolitano, in

Roma.^t And under the name of RoJ/i many of hiscompo-
fitions may be found In the mufeum,

Luigi, in his motets that are preferved in the Chrift-

church colleftion, appears to have been as able to write a
cappella, in many parts with learning, as with elegance in

few'.

LUIGNA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Afturias;
,

20 miles N.W. of Oviedo.

I.UI-LUNG-TA. SeeSECHOo.
LUING, or Long Island, one of the fniallef w'eftern

illands of Stotland, between Scarba and Kerrera.-

LULNI, Eonetto,, of Brefcia, in Biography, an open? ,

finger in foprano, who had been in Ruffia and other foreign

countries, and acquired great W'ealth, but diffipated great

part of it by play. Yet, after lofing'ten thouland pounds in

one night of the money which he had gained esn lafua virtu, ,

he w'as ftill faid, in Italy', to be very rich.

LUIS, St-, iw.Geography, a town of South America, in

the government of Buenos Ayres, and province of Cordova;

170 miles S.W. of Cordova. S. lat. 32° 10'. W. long.

67' 12'.— Alfo, a town of South America, in the province

of Moyes
; 72 miles N.W. of Trinidad.—Alfo, a miffion

of Spanilh monks in New Albion ; 10 miles N.E. of Punta
el Efteros.—Alfo, a town of New Navarre

; 90 miles S. of

Cafa Grande.

Luis de la Pax, St

,

a town of Mexico, in the province of

Mechoacan ; 100 miles N. of Mechoacan. N. lat. 21° 50'.

W. long. 103° 16'.

Luis de Maranon, St, See St.. FEitp,E.

Ia’isi, -
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Luis de Potoji, St., a city of Mexico, in the province of

Guafteca, pleafantly fituated, and environed with rich gold

mines. The town is handfome and well built, confiderable in

fixe, and populous. The llreets are ftraight and neat, the

churches magnificent
;
and t^e inhabitants, who are chiefly

Indians, poflefling all the conveniencies and comforts of life ;

190 miles N.N.W. of Mexico. N. lat. 22° 25'. W. long.

103° 6'.

Luis Je Zacatecas, a town of Mexico, capital of the pro-

vince of Zacatecas, the fee of a bifliop, and refidence of a

governor; 240 miles N.N.W. of Mexico. N. lat. 22° 50'.

W. long. 103° 46'.

LUI-SHIN, in Mythology, the Jupiter of the Chinefe,

or fpirit that prefides over thunder. ,The figure of it has

the wings, beak, and talons of an eagle. In his right hand
he holds a mallet, to llrike the kettle-drums with which he

is furrounded, whofe noife is intended to convey the idea of

thunder
;

while his left is filled with a volume of undulating

lines, very much refembling thofe in the hands of fome of

the Grecian Jupiters, and evidently meant to convey the

fame idea, viz. that of the thunder-bolts, and lightning.

LUTSIANA, in Geography, a diftriftof Spain, in Anda-
lufia, three leagues from Ecija, fettled in 1791 by a colony

of Germans, who built houks in an uniform plan, allotting

to each houfe a portion of land, which conllituted a village
;

but the houfes are already beginning to fall into ruin.

LUISINUS, Louis, in Biography, a phyfician, was
born at Udina, in the ftate of Venice, where he obtained

confiderable reputation about the middle of the fixteenth

century, and was not lefs dillinguifhed by his acquifitions in

literature, than by his medical (kill. He was author of the

following works : “ Aphorifmi Hippocratis hexametro car-

mine confcripti,” Venice, 1552; “ De compefcendis ani-

mi affeftibus per moralem philofophiam et medendi artem,

Traftatus in tres Libros divifus,” Bade, 1562; “ Aphro-
difiacus, five de Lue Venerea, in duos Tomos bipartitus,

continens omnia quxcumque haftenus de hac re funt ab om-
nibus Medicis confcripta,’’ Venice, 1566, folio. The firft

volume contained an account of the printed treatifes on the

lues up to that year
; the fecond, publifhed the year follow-

ing, comprehended principally the manufcript works on the

fubjeft, which had not then been committed to the prefs.

Eloy Di£t. Hift. de la Medecine.

LUISNANSBERG, in Geography, a town of Sweden,
in Weftmanland

; 48 miles N.W. of Stroemfholm.

LUJULA, in Botany, See. See Oxalis ylcetofella.

LUK, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the circle

of Saatz
; 6 miles E. of Carlfbad.

LUKAU, a town of Moravia, in the circle of Znaym ;

eight miles W.N.W. of Znaym.
LUKAWETZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Czaflau ; 28 miles S.W. of Czaflau.

LUKE, St , in Sacred Biography, one of the evangelifts,

and the writer of the gofpel bearing his name, and alfo of

the book of the Afts of the Apoftles. Concerning his pro-

feflion and country, previoufly to his converfion to Chrifti-

anity, there is a difference of opinion among both ancient

and modern authors. The firft mention of him in the books
of the New Teftament occurs in his own hiftory. (Adis, xvi.

10, II.) When the apoftle Paul was again, a fecond time,

in Greece, it appears, from Adis, xx. i — 6, that St. Luke
was with him

; and that he acccompanied Paul from
Greece through Macedonia to Philippi, and went with him
from thence to Troas. It further appears from the fequel

of the hiftory in the Adis, that he accompanied the apoftle

to Jerufalem, and remained with him there. When the

apoftle was fent a prifoner from Csefarea to Rome, Luke
was in the fame (hip with him, and (laid with him at Rome
during the whole interval of his two years’ imprifonment in

that city'. Of this fadt we have alfo collateral evidence from
the epillles of St. Paul written at this time. (2 Tim. iv. 1 r.

Philem. v. 24. )
And if Luke the beloved phyfician, men-

tioned Col. iv. 14, be the evangelift, this paffage affords

additional proof of his being then with the apoftle. Some
have alfo fuppofed that he is the perfon mentioned

2 Cor. viii. 1 8, as “ the brother, whofe praife is in the gofpel

throughout all the churches.’’ Ur. Lardner, with his ufual

induftry and accuracy, has colledled the teftimonies of vari-

ous ancient writers concerning the evangelift Luke ; and

from thefe he deduces feveral inferences that ferve to fettle

his profelTion and country, and to corredl the miftakes of

other authors. The notion which fome have entertained,

that he was a painter, is w'ithout foundaticin, as it is not coun-

tenanced by ancient writers. The learned Grotius and

J. Wetftein have fuggefted, that he was a Syrian and a

(lave, either at Rome, or in Greece
;
and that having ob-

tained his freedom, he returned to his native place, Antioch ;

where he became a Jewifli profelyte, and then a Chriltian.

This opinion is alfo rejefled by our author
;
who obferves,

that the account given of this evangelift by Eufebius, and
by Jerom after him, that he was a Syrian, and a native of

Antioch, is not fupported by the authority of Irenaeus,

Clement of Alexandria, Tertullian, or Origen, nor indeed

by' any other writer before Eufebius. Cave and Mill have

intimated, that Luke was converted by Paul at Antioch
;

but it is alleged, on the other hand, that if Luke had been

a Gentile, converted by Paul, he would have been always

uncircumcifed, and unfit to be the companion of Paul.

For the apoftle would not have allowed the Greeks or Gen-
tiles of Antioch, or any other place, to fubmit to that

rite. Befides, no hints occur in the A£ls, or in the epiftle

of St. Paul, that Luke was his convert. It has been

doubted by feveral learned men, whether the evangelift Luke
was a phyfician. Dr. Lardner allows, that the diftinguifh-

ing charaifter of “beloved phyfician” (Col. iv. 14.^ has 00
calioned a difficulty, which, however, he thinks, is not in-

fuperable ; and he conceives it probable, that Luke the

evangelift was by profeffion a phyfician. That St. Luke
was a Jew by birth, or at leaft by religion, our author argues

from his being a conftant companion ot Paul in many places,

particularly at Jerufalem. If he had been an uncircum-

cifed Gentile, fome exceptions would have been made to

him, which we do not find from St. Paul’s epiftles, or

the A£ts, to have been the cafe
;
and befides, he follows the

Jewilh computations of times, fuch as the paffover, the

pentecoft, and the fail. (See Atls, xii. 3. xx. 6. 16. xxvii. 9.)

In this opinion, that St. Luke was a Jew, many learned and

judicious moderns, as Mr. L. Bafnage and J. A. Fabricius,

concur; and Dr. Lardner thinks, that it ought not to be

queftioned. Moreover, he was probably an early Jewilh be-

liever, foon after Chrift’s afeenfion, if not a hearer of

Chrift, and one of the 70 difciples. The moft ancient

writers fpeakof Luke as a difciple of the apoftles. Some
have reckoned him one of the Seventy, others have thought

him to be Lucius, mentioned by St. Paul in the epiltle to the

Romans, and gthers have fuppofed, that he was one of the

two difciples that met Jefus in the way to Emmaus. If

Lucius be tlie evangelift Luke, which is an opinion adopted

by feveral learned writers, we may conclude, that he was a

Jew, and related to the apoftle. We may know his cliarac-

ter, and, in part, his hiftory, from Adis, xi. 19—21,'and

xiii., I—4. He was an early Jewifh believer after Chrift’a

9 afeenfion,
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sfcenfion, and together with others was very ferviceable in

preaching the gofpel, at an early period, to Jews and Gen-

tiles out of Judea. And if the other difciple, who accom-

panied Cleopas in the way to Emmaus, be Luke the evan-

gelift, he was a difciple and eye-witnefs of Jefus Chrift

;

though we do not allow him to be one of the 70. It ap-

pears further, that St. Luke was for a confiderable time a

<Eonftant companion of St. Paul ;
and that he was alfo ac-

quainted with other apoftles. It is probable, that St. Luke
died a natural death

;
becaufe none of the mofl ancient

writers, fuch as Clement of Alexandria, Irenaeus, Origen,

Eufebius, and Jerom, fay any thing of his martyrdom.

Gaudentius, bifhop of Brefcia, about the year 387, obferves,

that in his time it was generally faid, that Luke and Andrew
•finilhed their courfe at Patras in Achaia, but without adding

that it was by martyrdom : and if. St. Luke be called a

martyr, the appellation may be underftood in a general fenfe,

as equivalent to confeffor, or a great fufferer for the gofpel.

Cave lays (Hift, Lit. p. 25 )
that Luke lived a fingle life,

and died in the 84th year of his age, about the year of

Chrift 70. but of what death is uncertain. Phiioftorgius

informs us, that in the reign of the emperor Conftantius,

the reliques of St. Luke were tranflated from Achaia to

Conftantinople ; and therefore it mull have been a general

perftiafion in thofe times, that St. Luke had died, and had

been buried in Achaia, which. Gregory Nazianzen fays,

was the province affigned to Sr. Luke. Lardner.

LukeV Gofpel, St., in Biblical Hijlory, the gofpel written

by the evangelift Luke. That the gofpel and the Adfs were

written by St. Luke, is a fadi that is confirmed by the tefti-

mony of the moft unexceptionable of ancient writers. To this

purpofe we may obferve, that this gofpel is often cited by
Jiiftin Martyr, who lived A.D. 140, a d by the martyrs of

Lyons, A. D. 177. I renseus, A.D. 178, fays exprefsly,

that Luke, the i ompanion of Paul, put down in a book
the gofpel pre idled by him. Clement of Alexandria,

A.D. 194, has borne ample teftiinony to this gofpel, as

well as the Adis. Tertullian, A. D 200, afterts againft

Marcion the genuinenefs and integrity of the copies ot St.

Luke’s gofpel, owned by himfelf and Chriftians in general,

and for this he appeals to divers apoftolical churches Luke’s
digeft, fays this ancient father, is often afcribed to Paul

;

it being eafy to take that for the mailer’s which the difci-

ples publilhed. Origen, A. D. 230, mentions the gofpels

according to the order in which they -are now generally

received
;
and “ the third,” he lays, “ is that according to

Luke, the gofpel commended by Paul, publilhed for the

fake of the Gentile converts.” Eufebius of Cosfarea, A D.
315', fpeaking of St. Paul's fellow-labourers, fays, “ and

Luke, who was of Antioch, and by profeflion a phyfician,

for the moft part a companion of Paul, who had likewife a

more than flight acquaintance with the reft of the apoftles,

has left us in two books, divinely infpired, evidence of the

art of healing fouls, which he had learned from them. One
of thefe is the gofpel, which he profelfeth to have written,

as they delivered it to him, “ who from the beginning were

eye-witnefles and minifters of the word,” with all whom he

fays likewife, he has been perfetlly acquainted from the

very firft. The other is the Abls of the Apoftles, which
he compofed now, “ not from what he had received by the

report of others, but from what' he had feen with his own
eyes.” In the Synopfis, afcribed to Athanafius, but fup-

pofed to be written about the end of the fifth century, it is

faid, “ that the gofpel of Luke was dldftated by the apoftle

Paul, and written and publilhed by the blefled apoftle and

phyfician Luke.” But it is needlefs in this place to cite a

greater number of authorities.

As to the time in which this gofpel vvas written, it may
be fettled without much difSculty. The Adis of the apoftles

were publilhed A.D. 63 or 64, and not long after the gof-
pel, as is generally adowed. Accordingly Dr. Mill fup-
pofes, thofe books to have been two parts of one and the
fame volume, and to have been publilhed in the year of
Chrift 64. The gofpel itfelf bears internal charadlers of the

time in which it was written. As to the place where it was
written, learned writers have differed. Jerom fays, that

Luke, the third evangelift, publilhed his gofpel in the coun-
tries of Achaia and Boeotia. Gregory Nazianzen alfo fays,

that Luke wrote for the Greeks, or in Achaia. Grotius
fays, that about the time when Paul left Rome, Luke de-
parted to Achaia, and there wrote his books, Which we
have. Cave thought that they were written at Rome, and
before the termination of Paul’s captivity. But it is faid

by Mill, Grabe, abd Wetfteiii, that Luke publiflied his

gofpel at Alexandria in Egypt. Dr. Lardner has parti-

cularly examined thefe diflerent opinions; and he concludes,
that ‘‘ upon the whole, there appears not any good reafon
to fay, that St. Luke wrote his gofpel at Alexandria, or
that he preached at all in Egypt. It is more probable,
that when he left Paul, he .. ent into Greece, and there

compofed, or finilhed, and publilhed bis golpel, and the
Atts of the apoftles.” Origen was of opinion that this gof-
pel was written for gentile converts

; Jerom favs, that of
all the evangelills Luke was belt fldlled tn the Greek lan-

guage, and that he wrote his gofpel more efpecially for
gentiles, but Chryloltom maintains that he wrote for all in

general. Luke himlelf, at the beginning of his gofpel,
alfigiis the reafon of his writing, declaring, that wheVeas
many others haj^ ralh y undertaken to give a relation of the
matters which he moft furely believed, he thought himfelf
obliged, in order the better to divert us trom the uncertain
relati. ns of others, to deliver in his gofpel a certain account
ot thofe things, which he was well alTured of from his inti-

mate acquaintance and familiarity with Paul, and his con-
verfaiion wi.h the other apoftles. So fays Eufebius.

St Luke has infcribed liis two books, his gofpel, and the
Atls to Plieophilus, by wdiom fome underftand any good
Chnilian in general, others a particular perfon. Auguftin,
Chryfollom, and many others, have underftood Theophilu*
to be a real perfon. Cave fuppofed him to be a nobleman
of Antioch

; but it feems more probable, that if St. Luke
publilhed his books in Greece, as w'e have already ftated,

Theophilus, to whom they are addrelfed, was a man of the
fame country. It is of greater importance to afcertain,

who are delignated by the many mentioned by the evan-
gelift, who betore him had attempted to write hiftories of
Jelus Chrift. Epiphanius fuppofes, that St. Luke here
relers to Ce-inthus, Merinthus, and others of that defcrip-
tion. Origen and Jerom fay, that many attempted to write
gofpels, as Balilides, Apelles, and others ; and they men-
tion feveral inch, not received by the church; fuch as the
gofpel of Tiiomas and Matthias, the gofpel of the Egyp-
tians and of the Twelve. TheophylaCt leems to imagine,
that the evangelift referred to the two latter gofpels now
named. Grabe, while he allows that St. Luke did not
refer to ’the gofpels of Balilides or Thomas, or fome others
mentioned by Origen, for they were not publilhed till after

Sc. Luke’s death, thinks, that St. Luke might refer to the
golpcls according to the Egyptians, and according to the
twelve, and lome others. But againft this opinion it might
be urged, that the gofpel according to the Egyptians was
not compoled before the fecond century., Dr. Mill is of
opinion, that of the many narrations to which St. Luke
refers, the two principal were the gofpels according to the

Hebrew^
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Hebrews, and according to ibe Egyptians. 'About tbe

year 58, or foinewhat fooner, fays Mill, were compofed, by
lonie of the faithful, evangelical narrations, or Ihort hiftories

of Chrift, The writers were not our evangelifts Matthew
and Mark ; but fome of the firll Chriftians, v^ho, before

Luke, and alfo before Matthirw and Mark, wrote hiftories

of the things done by Chrift, and received from apofto-

lical tradition, not with a bad or heretical defign, but with
the fame defign with our evangelifts ; but their hiftories, as

we may infer from St. Luke’s account, were inaccurate

and iinperfedt, and they contained fome things not certain,

or well attefted, and poflibly fome miflakes. Dr. Lardner,
who upon the whole approves the preceding flatement, can-

not allow the gofpel according to the twelve, or according
to the Hebrews, to have been one of the memoirs or narra-

tions to which St. Luke refers ; for thefe were fliort hifto-

ries, whereas that was a full gofpel, fuppofed to have been
either St. Matthew’s original Hebrew gofpel with addition?,

or his original Greek gofpel, tranflated into Hebrew with

additions. Moreover, the gofpel according to the Egyp-
tians could not have been one of tbefe memoirs, becaufe it

V. as an heretical gofpel, probably compofed in the fecond

century by fome Encratitcs, who were enemies of marriage.

Whatever the memoirs or narrations were, none of them
now remain, nor even fo much as any fragments, nor quo-
tations of them occurring in any Chriflian writings now ex-

tant. Marcion, a heretic who lived in tlie firfl half of the

fecond century, rejected all the gofpcls, except that of
St. Luke, and this he mutilated and altered, and interpo-

lated in a great variety of places. He would nOt allow it

to be called the gofpel of St. I.ukc, erafing the name of

that evangelifl from the beginning of his copy. Some of
his followers confidered it as written partly by Chrift him-

felf, and partly by the apoiUe Paul. Marcion retrenched

the -firft and fecond chapters entirely, and begun his gofpel

at the firft verfe of the third chapter, and even read this in

a manner different from our copies, viz. In the lyth year

of Tiberius Ctefar, God defeended into Capernaum, a city

of Galilee. Some late Chriftian writers have concurred in

Marcion’s retrenchment
;
but without fufficient authority.

Lardner.

St. Luke, fays a modern writer, is pure, copious, and
flowing in his language, and has a wonderful and entertain-

ing variety of felect circumftances in his narration of oiir

Saviour’s divine aftions. He acquaints us with numerous
paffages of the evangelical hiftory, not related by any other

evangelift : both in this gofpel and Apoftolical Afts, he is

accurate and neat, clear and flowing, with a natural and eafy

grace
;

his ftyle is admirably accommodated to the defign

of hiftory
;

it had a very confiderable refemblance to that

of his great mafter St. Paul ; and, like him, he had a

learned and liberal education, and appears to have been very

converfant with the beft claflics ; for many of his words
and expreffions are exadly parallel to theirs. Blackwall’s

Sacred Claffics.

Luke’s Day, St., is a feftival obferved on the 18th of

Oitober.

Luke’s Hofpital, St. See Hospital,
Luke’s Keys, in Geography, two fmall ifiands near the

coaft of Honduras. N. lat. 15’ yqj. W. long. 86" 35'.

LUKIN, a town of Poland, in'Volhynia; 56 miles N.
of Zytomiers.

LUKINJA, a town of Samogitia
; 24 miles N. of

Miedniki.

LUKOIENOV, a town of Ruflia, in the government
of Niznei-Novgorod ; 80 miles S. of Niznei-Novgorod.

Jat. ^4 58'. £. long. 54° 20'.

LUKOMLA, a town of RuflTia, in the government of

Polotfic ; 60 miles S.S.E. of Polotflc.

LUKOW, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Lub-
lin

; 40 miles N. of Lublinr

LUKOWA, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Belcz
; 44 miles W.S.W, of Belcz.

LUKOWO, a town of Lithuania, in the palatinate of

Brzefc
; So miles E. of Pinllt.

LULANIS, in Botany, a name given by fome of the

ancient Greeks to a plant, ufed very frequently for a yel-

low colour in dyeing, and by the ladies for tinging their hair

yellow, the favourite colour of thofe times. Neophytus
explaining this word, fays, that it fignified the fame with

ifati?, glaftum, or woad ; and feveral others have been of
that opinion, though very abfurdly, fince the glaftum or

woad dies a blue colour, not a yellow
;
and by no means

anfwers the defeription of the hdanis, which is the fame
with, the lutum, or lutca herba of the Romans, and with
the gcnillella tiniloria, or dyers’-weed of thefe times.

LULEA, or Lul.a, in Geography, a fea-port of Swe-
den, in Weft Bothnia, on the N. fide of the river Lulea, at

the N.W. extremity of the gulf of Bothnia, with a good
harbour; 68 miles W. ofTornea. N. lat. 65° 38'. E. long.

22 4'.

LULES, Los, a town of Soutb America, in the pro-

vince of Tucuman
; 50 miles N. of St. Miguel de Tu-

cuman.
LULL I, John Baptlst de, in Biography, fecretary to

I.ouis XIV., and fuperintendant of his mufic, was born at

Florence in 1633, having a miller for his fire. A Cordelier

gave him his firft Icfibns in inuiic upon the guitar, though
he afterwards applied to the violin. He was only thirteen

when the Chevalier de Guife, being on his travels in Ital)',

propofed to his parents to take him into F^-ance, and engage
Mademoifelle de Guife, his filler, to take him among the

ofiicers of lier kitchen. ,

,
This princefs having accidentally heard him play on the

violin, had him taught, and he became in a (hort time an

excellent performer.

Louis XIV. being defirous to hear him, was fo pleafed

with his performance, tliat in 1652, he appointed him in-

fpedlor-gcneral of his violins, and foon after created a new
band, which was called /es petits violons. Thefe new mufi-

cians formed by Lulli foon became the firft in Europe,
which is not faying much for them, as fuch was the igno-

rance of the generality of inftnimental performers at this

time, that they could execute nothing which they did not

know by heart.

The genius, therefore, of Lulli was obliged to contrail it-

felf to the abilities of his orcheftra, and it is fuppofed that

he would have written as well as his fucceffors, if he had
lived a hundred y^ears later.

Before the ellabliftiment of the opera in France, the king*

every year gave to his court magnificent fpeclaclcs called

ballets, in which there was .a great number of fymphonies,

mixed with recitatives. Lulli firft began by only compofing

the mufic to the dances in thefe ballets
;
but tlie king be-

came fo fond of his compofitions, that he would hear no

other.

In 1672, Perrin, to whom the patent for an opera was
firft granted, refigned it to Lulli, whofe genius began
to expand, and he may be regarded as the creator of this

kind of mulic, which (according to M. Laborde) has not

been fo much improved (in France, he fliould have faid) as

fome imagine, and in many particulars has, perhaps, loft

more tlian it has gained.

It is true, that he was aflifted by the immortal Quinaulf,
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of whom he had the penetration to difcover the genius, and

the dexterity to fecure the afliflance by a deed, in which

the poet engaged to fupply him every year with a new
drama, for 4000 livres, about 200/.

Quinault flcetched many plans, and carried them to the

king for his approbation : after which Lulli pointed out

to him the places where the dances were to be introduced,

and let him hear the airs. The fcenes were examined, by his

majefty’s command, in the Academic des Belles Lettres,

Thus by their united’ opinions, all the dramas of Quinault

were regulated, which remain the beft that were produced in

France during the 17th century, and will probably con-

tinue the beft, if new fet, for many ages yet to come. The
enemies of Quinault, jealous of his glory and talents, con-

trived to bring about a quarrel between the poet and

mufician. Lulli had recourfe to La Fontaine, who, at his

requeft, produced the opera of “ Daphne,” but as foon

as Lulli had heard it read, he did not conceal from the

author, that he thought his talents did not extend to writing

operas. La Fontaine, piqued at having laboured in vain, to

revenge hiinfelf on Lulli, for his coarfe rejeftion of his

drama, wn^e his comedy, or rather fatire, of “ The Flo-

rentine,” but as he had a good heart, he foon fubduod his

wrath, and they were fincerely reconciled.

The king, more and more pleafed with his mufic, con-

ferred on him the title and emoluments of fecretary to his

majefty, and heaped upon him many other favours for his

family.

The king having been extremely ill in 1686, Lulli com-

pofed a Te Deum on his recovery, which was executed in

the church of the Feuillans, Rue Saint Honore, the eighth

of January 1687. In enthuliaftically regulating the time

with his cane, he ftruck his foot fo violently, that, probably

from a bad habit of body, a mortification came on. He
was at firft advifed to have the toe taken off which was

wounded by the cane, then the foot, and then the leg. But
fome quacks having promifed to cure him w'ithout amputa-

tion, Meffrs. de Vendome, who had a fincera regard for him,

offered to the quacks 2000 piftoles if they cured him, and

lodged them in the hands of a banker. But all their efforts

w’ere ufelefs, and it was announced to him that he mull pre-

pare for death. His confeffor refufed to give him abfolu-

tion, but upon condition that he would burn the opera of

Achilles and Polixene, which he had been preparing for the

liage. He confented, and the compofition was committed

to the flames.

Some days after, fancying himfelf a little better as the

gangrene encreafed, one of the young princes of Vendome
came to fee him ; “What ! Baptift, (lays he,) haft thou been

fo foolilh as to burn fuch good mufic.”—“ Hufn, hufti ! my
lord, (vvhifpers Lulli,) I hafte got a copy of it.” However,

it is afferted, that he manifelted in his lall moments a fincere

repentance, and teftified the higheft fenfe of religion. He
died at Pans on the 22d of March 1687, in the 54th year

of his age. He was buried in the church of Les petits Pei\s,

in La Place des Viftoires, where a fine monument w’as

eredted to his memory, and where may have been read, be-

fore the revolution, the following epitaph by Santeiiil :

“ Periida mors, inimica audax, temeraria et excors,

Crudelifque, et coeca probris te abfolvimus iftis,

Non de te querimur, tua fint hsec munia magna.

Sed quaiido per te populi Regifque voluptas.

Non ante auditis rapuit qui cantibus orbem

LuI-LIUS eripitur, querimur modo, furdus fuifti.”

Lulli w'as a fortunate man to arrive in a country where

.mufic had been fo little cultivated, that he never had any
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rival, nor was there throughout the whole kingdom of
France an individual who had the courage to doubt of his

infallibility in his art. He was fortunate in fo magnifi cent

a patron, and ftill more fortunate in a Lyric poet, who
could intereft an audience by all the powers of poetry, by
the contexture of his fables, and variety and force of his

charadlers.

Lulli was rough, rude, and coarfe in his manners, but

without malice. His greateft frailties were the love of wine

and money. There w’ere found in his coffer 630,000
livres in gold, an exorbitant fum for the time in which he

lived. He had the art of making himfelf at once ^beloved

and feared by the performers of his mufic, which is doubt-

lefs the moll effential talent for governing fuch eccentric

and mutinous fubjefts
;
but however difficult it may be to

keep them in order and in good humour, true merit, exa6t

juftice, and a fteady conduft always fucceed.

Lulli married the only daughter of Michel Lambert,' the

celebrated mufician, and the bell finging-mafter of his time.

By this marriage he had three fons and three daughters, to

all of whom he left an ample provifion, and friends in power,
who conferred on them places, penfions, and kindnefs.

LULLY, Raymond, a philoiopher and chemiil of great

note in the dark ages, was born in the ifland of Majorca in

1236, of an illuftrious family of that name at Barcelona.

From the works that bear his name, it is fuppofed that he

was ardently attached to the ftudy of the fciences, of phi-

lofophy, theology, chemillry, and medicine ; but there is

great doubt as to the genuinenefs of many of thofe works,
which W’ere probably written by his pupils, or even by per-

fons who lived confiderably pofterior to his time. In his

youth he bore arms, and led the life of a man of pleafure.

It is related of him that he fell in love with a young damfel,

named Eleonora, who obllinately rejedled his addreffes
;
and

at length, when he was one day llrongly prefling his fuit,

and demanding the reafon of her refufal, fhe expofed her

breafl confumed w’ith a cancerous ulcer. This fpeClacle is

faid to have infpired him w’ith a refolution of feeking a re-

medy for her’difeafe, and to have been the motive w'hich

led him to the chemical lludies, for which he became cele-

brated, as w'ell as to a journey into Africa, for the purpofe of

confulting the works of Geber. But others affirm that the

fight had fuch an effedl upon him, that he plunged into

religious retirement, and devoted the reft of his days to

pious purpofes. It appears certain that he undertook a

courie of travels into Africa and the Eall, with the view of

converting the Mahometans to the Chriftian faith, where he

incurred greath hardfhips and dangers, and whence he was
permitted to depart only upon condition of not returning.

He was ftill, however, fo much inflamed with zeal for this

objedl, that he entered the Francifean order, and again vi-

iited Africa. When he was again found there, he was
thrown into prifon, and after fuffering rnach torture, was
releafed through the interceflion of fome Genoele mcr-

chants, who took him on board their fliip ;
but he died on

the paffage when juft in fight of his native land, in 1315.
Others affert that he w'as Honed to death while preaching

to the infidels in Africa, on the 26th of March of that

year.

From this narrative, which reprefents Lully in the light

of a fanatic miflionary, w’e fhould not expeft that fcientific

charafler which has caufed his name to be preferved to mo-
dern times. It feems, however, that he had travelled in

England, France, and Germany ; and he calls himfelf a dil-

ciple of Roger Bacon, whom he had probably feen in his

journey. As a chemift, indeed, he appears in an extraor-

dinary light
;

for although he is believed to have been the:
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firfl; who mentioned the philofopher’s ftone, and though
that was the leading objett of his refcarches, together with

the fancied panacea, or univerfal remedy
;
yet he maintained

that chemiitry was only to be acquired, and thefe objedls to

be obtained by a feries of experiments ; and that the art

was not to be taught by words. Eoerhaave fays of the

chemical works extant in Lully’s name, that he has perufed

moll of them, and finds them beyond all expedlation excel-

lent ; fo that he has been tempted to doubt whether they

could be the work of that age. “ So full,” fays he, “ are

they of the experiments and obfervations whicli occur in later

writers, that either they mull be fuppofititious, or the an-

cient chemilts mud have been acquainted with many things

which pafs for modera difeoveries.”

Lully has alfo been ' celebrated as a fcbolallic metaphy-

fician. He introdireed into the fchools a “ new tranfeendant

art,” which was dillinguifltcd by his name, and by means of

which a perfon might hold a dilputation for a whole day,

upon ny fubjedl whatever, without undcrllanding any thing

of the matter. This invention fuited the genius of the age;

It conlllled in colledling a number of general terms, com-
mon to all the fcienccs, of which an alphabetical table was

to be provided. Subjedls and predicates taken from thefe

were to be refpeiflively inferibed in angular fpaces upon cir-

cular papers. The effences, qualities, affetlions, and rela-

tions of things being thus mechanically brought together,

the circular papers of fubjecls were fixed in a frame, and

tliofe of predicates were lo placed upon them as to move
freely, and in their revolutions to produce various combi-

nations of fubjedts and predicates, whence would arife dell-

n-itions, axioms, and propofitions, varying infinitely. This

contrivance, worthy of Laputa, was greatly admired in its

time, and its author acquired the title of the mojl enlightened

doHor.

The following are the titles of thofe of bis works which

relate to chemiitry : “ De Secretis Natur.e, feu de Quinta

ElTentia, Idbellus,” firft printed in 1518, qto. and frequently

republilhed ;
“ Apertorium de veri Lapidis compofitione,”

1 ^46 ;
“ Tellamentum duobus I.ibris univerfam Artem

Cliemicam compledlens. Itcmcjufdem Compendium animae

tranfmutationis Artis metallorum,” 1566 ;
“ Liber Mer-

cunorum “ De Arte brevi

“

Sccreta Secretorum ;”

“ Codicillus, feu Vade Mecum, in quo fontes Alchymicte

Artis et Philofophicae reconditioris uberrime traduntur.”

Many manufeript effays of Lully are preferved in the library

at Leyden, and upwards of a hundred, it is faid, which have

never been publilhed, in that of Venice. A complete edi-

tion of all the writings attributed to this author was pub-

lidied at Mayence in 1714, including treatifes on theology,

morals, medicine, chemiftry, phyfics, law, &c. Gen. Biog.

Eloy Diet. Hill.

Lully’s ylrt. See Art, and the preceding article.

LULOLA, in Geography, a llrong town in Angola,

fituated on an ifland about too miles from the mouth of the

Coanza, fortified by the Portuguefe.

LULV70 RTH, East, a pariili in the hundred of Win-
frith, in Blandford divifion of Dorfetdiire, England, is fituated

fix miles from Warebam, and 116 from London, and con-

tains 74 houfes a^d 364 inhabitants. - The chief objeifl

worthy of notice here is Lulworth cattle, the feat of

Weld, e.^’q. It is fituated in the fouth-eall corner of an

extenlive park, which occupies a circuit of nearly four miles

and a half, and has been lately furrounded by an excellent

ilone wall, upwards of eight feet high. The prefent edi-

fice, which was built on or near the feite of a callle men-

tioned fo far back as the year 1146, was commenced in

1580, and fiuilhed in 1609, except tire internal decorations,

which were not completed till after the year 1641, when
the ancetlor of the late owner purchaled the ellate. The
callle is an exadl cube of eighty feet, wdth a round tower
at each corner thirty feet in diameter, and rifing fixteen feet

above the walls, which, as well as the towers, are embattled.
I'he hall and dining-room are fpacious, and the rooms in

general eighteen feet high. The principal fiont is on the

eall, and is faced with Chilmark ilone, decorated with lla-

tuary. In the year 1789, during their majelties’ refidence

at Weym.outh, Mr. Weld had feveral royal vifits, the par-
ticulars of which are recorded in two inferiptions over the.

entrance to the callle. Mr. Weld has lately eredled an
elegant little chapel for the convenience of his family

;
this

llrudlure is of a circular form, increafed by four feclions of
a circle, fo as to form a crofs, and finiilied with a dome and
lantern. The pariih church of St. Andrew (which was an
ancient and curious fabric) has been recently rebuilt at the

expence of Mr. Weld.
United with the foregoing parifii, and about a mile diilant

towards the fea, is that of Weil Lulworth, which contains

73 houfes and 312 inhabitants. At a fmall dillance is Lul-
worth Cove, a fort of natural bafin, into which the fea flows

tlirough a wide gap in the cliff, fufficient for th^entrance of
velfels of 70 or 80 tons burthen. About a mile from the

cove is the Arched Rock, which projects from the land into

the fea, having an opening near 20 feet high in the middle,

formed like an arch, through which the profpedl of the fea

has a peculiar effedl. Beauties of England and Wales,
vol. iv.

I.UMACHELLE Marble. See Marble.
LUMAMPA, in Geography, a town of South America,

in the province of Tucuman
; 90 miles S. of St. Yago del

Eiltro.

LUMBAGO, in Medicine, fignifics a pain in the loins

[hwibi), efpecially from rheumatilm, affedling the ligaments

of the fpinc, or the mufcles of the back. See Riieu.ma-

TISM.

'I’he only difeafes which are liable to be millakcn for

lund'ago in general, are paitjful affeflions of the kidnies,

which, it is we 1 known, arc fcated within the lumbar re-

gion on each fide of the fpinc
;

efpecially inflammation of

thefe glands, or the formation of calculi in them, or tlie

paffage of thefe concretions through the ureters towards

the bladder. 'I'he fymptoms, attendant upon thefe difor-

ders of the kidnies, will be found deferibed in their proper

places. (See NEriiiiALGiA, Nephritls, and Gravel.)
V'e may obferve here, that, in lumbago, the pain does not

follow the courfe of the ureters, it is not accompanied with

retradlion of the teflicle in men, it is not increafed by ex-

ternal preffure, it is often little felt, except in the erc6l

po.flurc, and there is no vonviting, nor any change in the

quantity or quality of the urine
;
the contrary of all which

is obferved in inflammatory and calculous affedlions of the

kidnies.

The internal remedies, commonly adminiftered for the cure

of other forms of rheumatifm, arc alfo beneficial in die lum-

bago
;
fuch as opiates, with antimonials and other fudorifics,

taken at bed-time, and followed by laxatives in the morning,

or combined with laxatives, efpecially the fubmuriate of

mercury, preparations of fulphur, or falls. Much relief,

however, is afforded by the application of local iHmulants

to the lumbar region externally. Liniments of camphor,
turpentine, and fimilar fubffances, have been found from the

experiments of Dr. Home, Dr. Fcrriar, and others, among
the moll efficacious of thefe applications. Dr. I'erriar

affirms, that he has found a folntion of camphor in fulphuric

ether relieve the pains of difeafed joiflts, after all other

8 applications
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applications liaJ failed ; and he relates feveral cafes in which
a liniment, refembling that propofed by Dr. Home, proved

an etfedlual cure for hmibago. He iifed two drams of

camphor, an ounce of balilicon, and half an ounce of black

foap, omittiag the oil of turpentine, ammonia, and feeds of

cym.inum, preferibed by Dr. Home. The effeft of this

application, he fays, is commonly the removal of the pain

within three days, often in a much fliorter time. See

Ferriar. Med. Hid. and Refledl. vol. i. p. i88. Home,
Clin. Exper. p. 261,'^ xiv.

LUMBALIS, in jinatomy, an epithet applied to fame
parts placed about the loins. The lumbar arteries are

branches of the aorta, and the lumbar veins terminate in the

inferior vena e^va. (See Artery and Vein.) The lum-

bar nerves are five pairs proceeding from the medulla fpi-

nalis. (See Nerve.) The lumbar mufcles are \X\z pfoe ;

which fee. For an account of the lumbar vertebrte, fee

Seine. The lumbar region of the abdomen is the lateral

and pofterior part of the umbilical region, the part, in fltort,

which conftitutes the loins in common language. See Ab-
domen.
LUMBAR, in a towm of Spain, in Navarre ;

miles N. of Sanguefa.

Lumbar Abfeefs, in Surgery. See Psoas Alfcefs.

LUMBERTON, in Geography, apoft-town of America,

in North Carolina, and capital ot Robefon county, on Drown-
ing creek

; 32 miles S. of Fayetteville
;

it has a court-houfe,

and about 36 dwelling-houfes.

LUMBI, in Anatomy. See Loins.
LUMBO, in a town of Benguela ; 120 miles

E. N. E. of Benguela. S. lat. 11° 4^'.

LUMBORUM Quadrates, in Anatomy, ileo-coftien of

Dumas, a mufcle fituated towards the fide and lower part of

the vertebral column, and extending from the crifia of the

os innominatum, and the ileo-lumbar ligament, to the lower

edge of the lalt falfe rib, and to the tranfverfe procelTes of

the four firli vertebrae of the loins. It has the form of an

elongated fquare, but is I'atlier broader below than above.

Its anterior furface is covered above by the diaphragm, then

by the anterior lamina of the aponeurofis of the tranfverfus

abdominis, and towards the infide by the pfoas. It cor-

refponds to the kidney and to the colon. Its pofterior

furface is covered by the middle aponeurofis of the tranf-

verfus, which feparates it from the common mafs of the

facro-lumbalis and longilTimus dorli. The outer edge is

inclined a little from above downwards, and from within

outwards, and correfponds to the angle formed by the fepa-

ration of the anterior pofterior laminae of the aponeurofis of

the tranfverfus abdominis. The inner margin is attached to

the points of the tranfverfe procefles of the four firft lum-

bar vertebrae by as many flattened pieces. The lower edge

is attached to the middle of the pofterior part of the crifta

ilii, for an extent of about two inches ; it is alfo fixed to the

ileo-lumbar ligament. The upper edge is inferted in the

lower margin of the laft falfc rib, for a more or lefs confider-

able extent in different fubjeifts
;

in fome it occupies nearly

the whole length, in others only the inner third part.

It is fixed to the crifta of the os innominatum by aponeu-

rofes, which afeend to a confiderable height on the anterior

furface and the outer edge. Thefe fibres, which proceed

from below upwards, are crofted below by others, which

arife from the tranfverfe procefs of the laft lumbar vertebra:.

The flelhy fibres afeend rather obliquely from without in-

wards, and the internal are the (horteft
; they terminate at

the tranfverfe proceffes of the lumbar vertebne by tendinous

fibres. The external and longer ones end at the lower edge
«f the laft falfe nb by ftiort aponcurofes. Sometimes an-

other ntufcular ftratum arifes from the front of the tranfverfe

proceffes of the third and fourth lumbar vertebra:, pafl’es

obliquely outwards, and is blended wdth the reft of the

mufcle.

The quadratus lumborum inclines the loins towards its

own fide
;
when thefe are fixed, it may raife the pelvis on

that fide, and lower it on the oppofite. By drawing down-
wards the laft falfe rib, it may be concerned in refpiration.

LUMBRE, in Geography, a tovvn of France, in the de-
partment of the Straits of Calais, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the diftrift of St. Omer. The place contains 402, and
the canton 13,655 inhabitants, on a territory of 262^ kilio-

metres, in 36 communes.
LUMBRERAS, a town of Spain, in Leon; 22 miles

N.N.W. of Civdad Rodrigo.

LUMBRICALESj in Anatomy, certain fmall mufcles

of the fingers and toes, connefied with the flexor tendons of
thole organs. See Fi.exor.

LUMBRICOIDES. See Ascarts.
LUMBRICUS, Earth-worm, in Natural Hi/lory, a

genus of the vermes-inteftina clafs and order. Body round,

annulate, with generally an elevated flelhy belt near the

head, moftly rough, with minute concealed prickles placed

longitudinally, and furnilhed with a lateral aperture. There
are fixteen fpecies contained in this genus, of which four are

natives of this country.

Species.

* Terrestris; Common earth-worm, fometimes named
dew-worm. Body red, with eight rows of prickles. There
is another variety exadtly like this, only half the Cze. The
body contains about one hundred and forty rings, each of
v^hich has four pair of prickles, not vifible to the naked
eye, but difcoverable to the touch : when expanded, it is

convex on each fide ; but when contracted, it is flattifh be-

neath, with a red canal down the body
;
the belt is wrinkled

and porous
; mouth placed beneath the probofeis. It in-

habits decayed wood and common foil, which, by per-

forating, it renders fit to receive the rain : it devours the

cotyledons of plants, and wanders about by night
; it is the

food of moles, hedge hogs, and various birds.

This w'orm has neither bones, brains, eyes, nor feet. It

has a number of breathing holes fituated along the back, and
near each ring. The heart is placed near the head, and
may be obferved to beat with a very diftinft motion. The
fmall rings are furnilhed w'ith a fet of mufcles, that enable it

to aeff in a fort of fpiral direction
;
and by this means it is

capable, in the moft complete manner, of creeping on the

earth, or penetrating into its fubftance. Thefe mufcles en-

able the worm to contrafl or dilate its body with great force.

The rings are each armed with fmall ftiff lharp prickles,

which the animal is able to open out or clofe upon its body
;

and from beneath the flein there is ferreted a flimy matter,

which, by lubricating the body, greatly facilitates its paf-

fage through the earth.
'

This worm has been confouv.ded with the Ascaris Lum-
Irtcoides, or round w'orm of the human inteftines ; which fee.

The difference between the two niay be briefly pointed out
in this place.

The common earth-worm has its extremities much blunter

than thofe of the inteftinal ; its mouth conllfts of a fmall,

longitudinal fiflure, fituated on the under furface of a fmall

rounded head, there being no appearance of the three ve-

ficles tvhich are found in the alcaris. On the under-furface

of the earth-worm there is a large femi-lunar fold of flein,

into which the head retreats ; but this is wanting in the

afearis. The anus of the earth-worm opens at the very ex«
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tremity of the tail, and not, as in the afcaris, at a con-

liderable diftance from it. The afcaris wants the tranfverfe

rugse, which are fo ftrongly marked in the ea.th-worm, as

well as the broad yellowilh band by which the body of the

latter is furrounded.

The internal llrudlnre of the two worms is alfo extremely

different. In the earth-worm there is a complete and large

Itomach, confifting of two cavities; and the inteftinal canal

in the latter is larger, and more formed into facculi than in

the afcaris. The parts fubfervient to generation in thefe

worms are very different ; in the afcaris there is a diftinftion

of fex, but the common earth-worm is hermaphrodite.

Dew-worms, though a fmall, and frequently regarded as

a defpicable lirrk in the chain of nature, would, if loft, be

greatly miffed by thofe who are apt to coniider them as a

nuifance. For, independently of their affording a large fup-

ply of food to birds. See. already noticed, they are of great

ufe in promoting vegetation, by boring, perforating, and

loofening the foil, and rendering it pervious to rain and the

fibres of plants, by drawing ffraws and ftalks of leaves and

twigs into it ;
and, mod of all, by throwing up fuch num-

bers of lumps called worm-cafts, which a£f as a fine manure

for grain and grafs.

* Mauim-'.s ; Lug. Back with two rows of briffly

tubercles
;
body pale red, round, and annulate, with greater

or lefs rings ; the tirft prominent, with two oppolite tufts

of ihort briftles on each, the lower part fmooth. It is

found on the fhores of England, and other parts of the

European coaft, w-here it buries itfelf in the fand to a great

depth, leaving a little rifing with an aperture on the furface.

It is ufed as a bait for fifties.

Veiimiculaims. Body white, with two rows of prickles.

It inhabits the wet and decayed trunks of trees, and among
moiil leaves, moving very expeditioufty in moill jilaces, but

twilling itfelf up in dry ones. Its body is polilhed and

glabrous.

Variegates. Rufous fpotted, with fix rows of prickles.

It inhabits wet plantations, and is the mod beautiful of the

whole genus. The body red, very finely teffellate with

brown, having a fanguineous line running down the whole

body. It eafily breaks in pieces, and as ealily reproduces

what has been loll by accident or otherwife.

Tubifex. Body reddilh, with two rows of prickles
;

the body is pellucid, very limple, thin, and truncate at the

tip, with a dark intedine. It is found at the bottom of

rivulets, where it forms a perpendicular tube of earth for its

habitation.

Lixe.\tl’S. Body white, with a longitudinal red line.

Found very abundantly on the fhores of the Baltic, among

fea-weed. It is pellucid, with rather a fhort body, having

a yellow artery on the back, and a bifid vein towards the

head.

CiLi.vTEs Body rufous, and ciliate between the rings ;

the body is glabrous, with about forty fegmeuts ; the inter-

feftions are armed with four tufts of fliort briftles.

Tubigola. White, v.'ith a red dorfal fpot on each of

the fegments. This fpecies is found in the bays of Norway
that have a clayey bottom, in a round membranaceous tube,

covered with mud, and about an inch longer than itfelf, It

has twenty-five fegments in the body, of which the iiitcr-

fett'oi.s are armed wi'h two briftles on each fide
;

the intef-

tine is black, and running down the whole body.

Echiurus. Body covered with rows of granulations;

the hind-part obtufely truncate, and furrounded with a

double crown of briftles. It inhabits the fandy bottom of

the ft'.ores of Belgium ; is moft obfervable in winter, and is

ihe chief food of cod-filh. Body whitifli-grey, with fulvous

vifeera, about the {\?.e of a perfon’s middle finger
; tongue

flefhy, thickifh, and boat-fhaped.
* Thalassema. Body ftriate, dirty red, with fhining

red fpots, beneath grey
;
mouth furrounded with a funnel-

like tube, which is wrinkled within, and plaited at the
margin

;
the body is glabrous, mucous, thicker at one end,

and foniewhat pointed at the other
; the mouth is placed

above, with a faffron funnel. Inhabits the ftiores of Corn-
wall.

Edulis. Body whitifh-flefh-coloiir, fubclavate behind,,

dilated and papillous before
; mouth terminal, and fur-

rounded with a villous rim or wrinkle. There are two hun-
dred and feventy-cight rings between the villous part and
the hinder end, feparated by an annular Itria

; the hind-p'art

bulbous, with a double papilla ; the fore-part befet with
numerous flefti-coloured ones difpofed in tranfverfe rows.

* O.XYURU.s. Body whitiih-livid,’ very fharp at the hind
extremity, and obtufe before, w'ith a round, retrattile, and,

exfertile probofeis. This fpecies is found on the Suffex
coaft, is about an inch and a half long, and annulate with
very fine ftriae ; fiiout truncate, and very fine, granulate^,

with a pore at the hafe fcaixely vifible.

Fkagieis. Body red, with lateral divided warts, and
fafciculate briftles. The body of this fpecies refembles the

terreftris, with above live hundred fmooth and very brittle

rings ; the head is conic, with an approximate wrinkled,

mouth. It inhabits the muddy bottom of the bays of Nor-
way.

Armigkr. Body red, with double lanceolate lamell.Te

on the belly, and none on the fore-part
;

is about two inches

long, and confifting of about two hundred rings. Found in

the illands of Norway.
CiRK.\Ti;.s. Body armed with very long cirri. Inhabits

the Norway feas.

Sabelearis. Body jointed, and truncate at one end;
the interfeftions of tlic joints thick, and armed with two
prickles. It refembles the tubicula, and is found in the-

Norwegian feas.

EUMELLA, in the Glafs-trade, the round hole in the

floor of the tower of the leer, which is dircflly over the
working fmfacc, and by which the flame is let into the
tower.

LUMELLO, in Geography, a town of Italy, in the de-
partment of the Gogna. 'i'his place lately gave name to a.

diftrift in the duchy of Milan, called “ Eumalline,’’ on the

Gogna
;
once the refidence of the kings of Lombardy, now

a village
; 26 miles S.W. of Milan. N. lat. 48 57'. E»

long. 8 47'.

LUMHAGAN, an ifland in the ftraits of Malacca, near

the coaft ef Salengora, 1 2 miles long, and 5 broad
; fe-

parated from the continent by a narrow channel, called the,

“ ftraits cf Lumhagan.” N. lat. 2 54'. E. long, 101° 24k
l.UMI.TOCKI, a town of Sweden, in Ealt Bothnia;

12 miles S.W. of Ulea.

LUMINOSA Se.mita. See Semita.
LUMINOUS Column, and Fire. See the fubftan*

tives.

Lu.minous Fmanatims, have been obferved from human-
bodies, as alfo from thofe of brutes. The light ariling

from currying a horfe, or from rubbing a cat’s back, are

known to moft. Inltanccs of a like kind have been known
on combing a woman’s head. Bartholin gives us an account,

which he entitles “ mulier fplendens,” of a lady in Italv,

whofe body would ftiine, whenever flightly touched with a

piece of linen. Thefe eflluvia of animal bodies have many
properties in common with thofe pro( uced in glafs

;
fuch as

their being lucid, their fnapping, and their not being ex-

cited
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cited witbout fome degree of friftion ;
and are undoubtedly,

eleftrical,' as a cat’s back has been found ftrongly elefhrical

when ftroaked. See Electricity and Light.
Human bodies not only appear luminous, but even the

exhalations from- them adhering to their clothing will caufe

it to fhine likewife.

LUMINOUSNESS of the Sea. See Light and Sea.

LUMIO, in Geography, a town in the ifland of Corfica
;

^ miles N.E. of Calva.

LUMME, in Ornithology. See Colymbus Troile.

LUMO, in Geography, a town of the ifland of Cuba;

4J miles S.S.W. of Havannah.

LUMP -Fish, in Ichthyology. See Cyclopterus
liUmpus.

Lump of Fkfo, in the Manege. See Bouillon.
LUMPARAN, in Geography, an ifland of Sweden, eaft

of Aland, between the Baltic and the gulf of Bothnia. N.
lat- 60^^ 7'. E. long. 20° 3'.

LUMPEN, in Ichthyology, the name of a fifli, common
in the markets at Antwerp, of a long and round body,

growing gradually flenderer to the tail. Its colour is a

greenifli-yellow, with black broad lines on the back, placed

tranfverfely ; and it has a little rednefs at the end of its

tail.

The lumpen is a fpecies of the blenni, dillinguifhed by
Artedi by the name of the blennlus, with fins like cirri

under its neck, and tranfverfe ilreaks on the back. The
cirri are bifid.

LUMPOKOLSKOI, Niznei, in Geography, a town
of Ruffia, in the government of Tobolflc, on the Oby. N.
lat. 61^. E. long. 76° 54'.

Lumpokolskoi, Vcrchnei, a town of Ruflia, in the go-

vernment of Tobollk. N, lat. 60^ 54'. E. long. 78° zl.
LUMPS, in Rural Economy, a term made ufe ol to

fignify barn-floor bricks, in fome places.

LUNA, in Afronomy. See Moon.
Luna, in Ancient Geography, Lunegiano, a town fituated

on^the Macra, which had a port in Liguria, called “ Lunte

Portus,” which, according o Strabo, was a very large and

fine harbour, containing feveral others. The town was

fituated to the weft of the mouth' of the river Macra, and

was afterwards called “ Cariaram,” both names alike iigni-

fying Luna, the moon, and referring to its form, which

was that of a crefeent. Lucan fpeaks of its arufpices

;

Servius and Martial of its cheefe, marble, and wine. Ac-
cording to Strabo, it was deftroyed by Nero ; and fome of

its ruins are ftill vifible in a place called Lunjgoua, and its

fmall territory is named Lunegiano. M. Gebelln conjec-

tures that the name Luna was derived from the Celtic lun,

water.

Luna, in Geography, a town of Spain, in Arragon
; 22

miles W. of Huefca.—Alfo, a town of Lithuania, in the

palatinate of Troki
; 16 miles S.E. of Grodno.

Luna Cornea, in Chemifry, is the combination of marine

acid with filver, or the white curdy precipitate of muriat of

filver, which takes place, when the nitrat, acetat, or any

other foluble fait of filver comes in contaft with muriatic

acid, either fingle or in any foluble combination. , See

Silver.
To make this combination, the filver is firft diflfolved in

nitrous acid
;

to this folution marine acid,' or more ufual'y

common fait diffolved in water, is added. The mixture

foon becomes turbid, and a copious precipitate is formed in

it, which has always the appearance of curd. The lolution

of fait is added, till no more precipitate is formed. The
precipitate, when feparated from the liejuor that fwims over

it, is called luna cornea
;
becaufe if this matter be expofed

alone to fire, the acid carries off with it a portion of the

filver, and the remaining matter melts, afl'uming the form
of a horny fubftance.

The belt method of reducing luna cornea, or of feparating

filver from marine acid, according to Margraaf, is to difl'olve

half an ounce of fine filver in aquafortis, to precipitate it

by a fea-falt, and edulcorate the precipitate, which will

then weigh five drams fixteen grains. For the redudfion of

this precipitate, mix it with an ounce and a half of dry vo-

latile fal ammoniac, triturate them well together with a little

water during a quarter of an hour
;
then add three ounces

of mercury obtained from cinnabar by means of quick-lime,

and continue to triturate during fome hours w;th a little

more water. Thus an amalgam will be formed, which
being waflied from a white powder and dried, will weigh
three ounces and half a dram. By diftillation of this amal-

gam, a refiduum of filver, four grains lefs than the original

half ounce, will be obtained. By fubliming the white pow-
der, which weighs five drams, three grains of filver will be
obtained

;
but if the amalgam and white powder be diftilled

together, the operation will fail, and the luna cornea be
recompofed. (Berlin Mem. 1749.) M. Beaume fays, that

luna cornea may be reduced without lofs by fufion with four

times its weight of fixed alkali.

Luna cornea mixed with fea-falt and tartar rubbed on
brafs gives a filver-like appearance

;
and is the fubftance em-

ployed for the lilvering of the dial-plates for clocks. A
more fubftantial filvering may be given by the above mixture,

if the piece of brafs to be lilvered be previoufly heated cou-

fiderably, and cleaned with a fcratch brulh
;
and if the ope-

ration be repeated, till the filver feems to, be fufficiently

thick. The brafs having a ftronger difpofiLion to unite with

the marine acid than the filver has, feparates this acid from
the filver, which is then precipitated upon the furface of
the brafs plate. The luna cornea will alfo ferve in exami-

nation of mineral waters, or of any other liquor, ’“'t® difl'olve

if they contain marine acid in whatever bafe it be' engaged,

except metallic bafes
;
for if thefe waters contain the Imalleft

quantity of marine acid, a luna cornea will be precipitated

by them from a folution of filver in nitrous acid, and this

luna cornea is known by its acid-like appearance. Macquer,
Chem. Lift.' Engl. edit.

Luna, Cryfals of. See Crystal.
.Luna, Vitriol of

.

See Vitriol.
,

Luka, in Ichthyology. See Zeus luna.

Luna Marina, a name by which Gefner has called a

peculiar fpecies of ftar-fifir, called alfo the feafun. See
SOLEIL de Mcr.
Luna Pifeis, a name by which fome have called the mola,

which we ufually call in Engiilh the funfjh. See Tetro-
DON mola.

LuNAi, Lac. See Lac hmee.

LUNACHI, in Geography, a town, of Chili; 42 miles

E.N.E. of Valparaifo.

LUNAGUANA, a town of Peru, in the audience of

I.ima ; 80 .miles S.S.E. of Lima.
LUNAHOLM, a fmall ifland among the Shetlands.

N. lat. 60 44.fi \V. long, i^ lOfi

LUNALE Bezoardicum. See Bezoarbicum.
LLINAN Bay, in Geography, a bay on the E. coaft of

Scotland, celebrated for its lecurity againft all but eafterly

winds; four miles S. of Montrofe. N. lat. ^6 37'. W.
long. 4° 27'.

LUNANESS, a cape on the E. coaft of Shetland. N,
lat. 60“ 43'- "W. long 1° 17',

LUNAR,
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.LUNAR, fomelhing relating to the moon,

Lu.vau Caujlic. See Caustic.

Lunar Cycle. See Cycle>

Lunar Dial. See Dial.

Lunar Edipfe. See Eclipse.

Lunar Horofcope. See Horoscope.

Lunar Month. See Month.
Lunar Ohfervatlons, or Lunar Method, is the method of^

finding the longitude, by taking the diftance between the

moon and the fun, or a fixed liar, which has been already

explained under the article Longitude; but the great im-

portance of this problem induces us here to give a further

and more minute explanation of its principles and opera-

tions, and of the different methods that have been devifed for

obtaining the folution.

This method of finding the longitude is the greateff mo-
dern improvement in navigation : the idea, however, is not

modern, but it has not been applied with any fuccefs until

within the lall fifty years. M. de la Lande mentions cer-

tain afironomers who, above two hundred years ago, pro-

pofed this method, and contended for the honour of the

difeovery ; but its prefent ftate of improved and univerfal

practice he very jullly aferibes to Dr Maflcelyne. The
difeovtry, indeed, feems to claim lefs honour than its fubfe-

quent improvements; it is one of thofe things which are

obvious in theory, but difficult in practice. The mod an-

cient method of finding the longitude was by the lunar

eclipfes ;
and that of finding it by the lunar dillances is

perfedfly analogous : it is therefore highly probable that the

method was thought of at a very early period, but the want

of proper tables and apparatus prevented its being reduced

to pradlice.

It may be obferved, that, in the mod praftical methods

of finding the longitude at fea by celedial obfervations, the

moon is the chief guide or indrument ;
for the quicknefs of

her motion renders her peculiarly well adapted for mca-

furing fmall portions of correfpondent time. Now, as die

is feen in the fame part of the heavens nearly at the fame

indant of abfolute time, from all parts of the earth where

die is vifible, and as (he is continually and fenfibly chang-

ing her place, it is evident that if two correfpondent obfervers

were to note the precife moment of their refpeftive times,

when (he is feen in any particular part of tlie heavens, the

difference hdxueen thofe times mouldJlsem the difference of longi-

tude.

In every method of finding the longitude by the moonj

the fird objedt is to be able to afeertain the part of the

heavens where (he is : this is eafily feen at the time of her

eclipfes, or at the occultation of a fixed dar
;
and thefe w'ere

naturally the fird methods reforted to, but they occur too

feldom for general ufc : the moon’s place, however, may be

marked with equal precifion, by taking her dillance from

fome fixed objeiS, whofe latitude and longitude are known
;

and dars in or near the zodtac are preferred, as the nearer

fuch objedfs are to the moon’s orbit, the greater will be her

motion with refpedl to them : and though her motion is not

aniform, yet, during the (hort fpace of time that (lie is near

any dar, (he may be confidered as moving uniformly.

It has been above obferved, that if two perfons under

different meridians were to mark the moon’s place, and alfo

their relative times of obfervation, they might thence tell

their difference of longitude ; but they could not communi-

cate their obfervations fufficicntly foon for pradlical pur-

jjufes ; and even admitting the pofiibility of this, it were

neceffary that the longitude of one Jilace (liould be known,
in order to determine that of the other. Now the Nautical

Almanac is calculated to fupply all thefe wants. This ad-

mirable work may be confidered a perpetual obferver, that

communicates univerfally and ind-ntaneoufly certain celedial

appearances, as they take place at Greenwich Obfervatory.

Here the diftancesare given between the moon and the fun,

and certain remarkable (lars in or near the zodiac, for every

three liours
;
and any intermediate diflance, or time, may be

thence found by the rule of proportion with fufficient accu-

racy. If, therefore, under any meridian, a lunar dillance

be obferved, the difference between the time of obfervation and
the time in the Almanac, when the fame dijlance was to tale

place at Greenwich, will Jhew the longitude. For example,

if the obferved didance between the fun and moon be i;o° at

eight o’clock, but by the Almanac the fame dillance of 50"*

will take place at Greenwich at fix, it is evident that the

difference between the obferved and computed titne is two
hours, and therefore the longitude is 30° ;

and it is alfo clear

that the longitude is call, the time being moll advanced at

the place of obfervation.

A method fo apparently fimple mull have been long fince

adopted ;
but two difficulties occured : one the want of

proper inllruments, which want has been happily fupplied by
the invention and fubfequent improvement of Hadley’s

quadrant ; and the other, corrcdl lunar tables ; for the

moon, though fo near and fo confpictiotis to the earth, has

always perplexed allronomers more than any other celeftial

body. The various inequalities of her motions were never

properly underdood, until fir Ifaac Newton difeovered the

phyfical laws which govern them ; and from his theory pro-

felfor Mayer formed lunar tables, which have been found

fufficiently correft for nautical pradlice, and from which

thofe tables in the Nautical Almanac of the lunar diflances

had been calculated under the diredlion o( Dr. Ma(l<elyne

for many years. In 1806 the French board of longitude

publilhcd new lunar tables, calculated by Du Burgh, from

the theory of La Place and the obfervations of Dr. Mafice-

lyne
;
and from thefe tables the lunar diftances in the Nautical

Almanac of 1813 arc computed, and in the Almanacs that

follow.

The above two difficulties having been obviated, a third

feems ftill to remain ; and though this is in (ome meafure

removed by the application of the Nautical Almanac and Re-
quifite Tables, yet the calculation is (Hll more tedious than

might be wi(hed
; nor is iupofilble to render it much (horter,

as the problem neceffarily comprehends folutions in two
(j)heric triangles : this arifes from the circumffance of the

obferved diflances between the heavenly bodies not being the

true di/lances

;

for the altitudes of thofe bodies are more or

lefs affedled both by refradtion and parallax ; and though

thefe effedls only operate in a vertical diredlion, yet that

which changes the altitude of two bodies mull alfo change

their dillance afunder. This is evident from the confidera-

tion, that the altitude of a celeftial objedl is an arc of an

azimuth circle intercepted between the objedl and the ho-

rizon ;
and as all azimuth circles incline gradually to each

other from the horizon to the zenith, where they meet, it is

plain that the more two bodies are apparently raifed, the

lefs will be their apparent didance afunder, and the con-

trary.

It is well known that the heavenly bodies are raifed by
refradtion, and depreffed by parallax ;

and that thefe effedta

are greated in the horizon, and gradually diminilh to the

zenith, where they become nothing. Refradlion depends

upon altitude alone, but parallax depends upon both altitude
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and diftance. All celeftial objeAs, except the moon, are

more afFefted by refradtion than by parallax, and therefore

appear above their true places ; but the moon is always feen,

excepting; in the zenith, below her true place, being more

affedted by parallax than refradlion, ou account of her

proximity to the earth.

Thefe effedls of parallax and refradfion, though counter-

adling each other, feldom do it fo equally as to render all

corredfion umieceffary. Sometimes the apparent diftance is

nearly a whole degree more or lefs than the true diftance ;

and the principal caufe of fo great a difference is the moon’s
parallax : for this body, which is the chief guide to the

longitude, is alfo the great caufe of error in the diltances,

and is therefore the principal objedt of corredtion.

In making a lunar obfervation, four perfons are generally

employed, one of whom takes the diltance, two the altitudes,

and the fourth notes the time. Thefe things fhould be per-

formed at the fame inflant; and if the obfervation be re-

peated feveral times, and a mean taken, the work is likely

to be the more corredt : and great care is here neceffary,

for an error in this part of the operation, particularly in

taking the didance, will pervade tire fubfequcnt parts of the

work, and will of courfe produce a wrong folution. The
manner of adjulling the inllruments, and of making the ob-

fervations, is bed taught by pradlice. Thofe who wifli for

written indrudtions on the iubjedt are referred to the Britidi

Mariner’s Guide by Dr. Maficelyne, to Dr. Mackay’s
book upon the longitude, or to profelfor Vince’s Pradlical

Adronomy.

Of correB'wg the Altitudes of the olferved OhjeEls.—When a

lunar obfervation is made, the lirll objedl is to clear the al-

titudes from femidiameter, dip, refradtion, and parallax.

The moon’s parallax in altitude mult be next calcu-

lated
;
by As radius is to the fne of her xenith dif-

ianee, fo is the fne of her horixontalparallax (as given in the

Nautical Almanac) to the fne of her parallax in altitude.

In corredting the moon’s altitude, an allowance fhould be
made for the augmentation of her femidiameter, which gra-

dually takes place from the horizon to the zenith. This
increafe is given, in the IVth of the Requilite Tables,

for every five degrees of altitude, w'hich corredtion is to

be added to her horizontal femidiameter given in the Nauti-
cal Almanac.
The augmentation of tlie moon’s femidiameter is caufed

by her being nearer to the fpedtator in the zenith than in

the horizon by a femidiameter of .the earth—for the magni-
tude of a body is in the inverfe ratio of its didance from
the obferver ; and as the earth’s femidiameter bears a very

fenfible proportion to the moon’s didance, Ihe is feen under
the greated angle in the zenith, which angle gradually dimi-

nidies to the hoiizon.

There are other corredlions of the altitudes which may
be neceffary in cafes of particular nicety, but which are

feldom noticed at fea. Thefe are—an allowance for the

contraddion of the vertical femidiameters of the fun and
moon by refratfion

; a corredtion of the moon’s parallax,

fuppoling the earth an oblate fpheroid ; a corredtion for

the refradtion, according to the adtual date of the atmo-
fphere, as Ihewm by a thermometer and barometer, and not

according to the mean adronomical refradtion which is com-
monly ided. Thefe corredtions, though perhaps neceffary

towards the perfedtion ot this problem, being very fmall, and
frequently counteradting each other, are generally confidered

of little confequence in nautical pradlice, where greater errors

are unavoidable.

From the correHed Altitudes to fnd the true Difance.—It is

eafy to conceive, that by a lunar obfervation, the three fidcs

of a fpheric triangle are meafured in the heavens, which
fides are the apparent co-altitudes of the obferved bodies,

and their apparent dillance afunder.

The co-altitudes or zenith didances being corrcdled, the

quedion is, to find the true didance betw^een the obferved

bodies
; but here there are only two things given, and there-

fore it cannot be performed until the angle at the zenith is

knowm, which is.determined from the three given fides of the

triangle, by the rules of fpheric trigonometry.

As the effedls of parallax, refradtion, &c. operate only

in a vertical diredlion, it is evident that the corredtions of
the zenith didanees or containing fides will not change the

included angle at the zenith
;
and therefore three things are

now' known, namely, the corredled zenith didances and the

included angle, whence the other fide is determined by
fpherics, and this fide is the true didance fought.

A General Fiezu of the different Methods of ivorking the

Funar Ohfervations.—Few problems have been ever more in-

vedigated or ffudied than that of clearing the lunar dif-

tance, and many ingenious methods have been devifed for

contradling the operation. Thefe methods are founded on
fome of the following general principles.

The fird general principle is fpheric trigonometry, as be-

fore explained ; the fecond is the dotlrine of proportional

errors, by which the effedls that the errors in the alti-

tudes produce on the didance are folved by fluxions, or by
the differential calculus : and a third principle has been lately

difeovered, which is founded on the properties of a quad-
rangle inferibed in a circle, as explained and exemplified by
the inventor. Dr. Andrew, in his Adronomical and Nautical
Tables.

Various methods of working the lunar ohfervations have
been devifed chiefly by Halley, Euler, Mayer, Mallielyne,

Lyons, Witchell, Burrow, Borda, Wales, Mackay, Kelly,

Gerrard, Andrew, and Mendoza. The methods of the

two lad authors appear the mod concife, but all are fuffi-

ciently corredl, and feamen generally prefer fuch as they have

fird learnt. It may indeed be obferved, that operations which
appear the mod concife are not always the mod expedi-
tioufly performed, as much depends on the number, and.
variety of tables required, and the manner of applying-'

them. No method has hitherto obtained an exclufive- pre--

ference over the red, nor does it appear poffible to reduce
the calculation to a concifenefs to anfwer the general pur-
pofes or wifhes of leamen

;
and hence, other modes have

been devifed, of obtaining approximate folutions by pro-

jedlion or graphic operation.

The fird graphic method for clearing the didances was
that by La Caille, called the Chaffs de redttSion,, which has

fince been copied by La Lande, Mackay, and others. It

is an orthographic projedlion, confiding of a great num-
ber of lines accurately drawn,.^ and. various fcales for ob-
taining the different corredtions..

Another graphic operation, ^of a different defeription, was
executed by the late George Margetts, and publiihed in

1790. It confills of dventy large plates, containing nume-
rous lines drawn frttm the folutions of lunar dillances in

Dr. Shepherd’s Tables.. By Margetts’ Longitude Tables,
the folution of a lunar- obfervation may be obtained in

about one-fourth of the time required by calculation
; and

the anfwer, though not perfedlly accurate, is fufiicienlly

corredl for the general purpofes of navigation.

An orthographic projection, founded on the fluxional

analogies of fpheric triangles, has been devifed by Dr,
Kelly, and publifhed in bis Introdudllon to Spherics and
Nautical Adronomy, where an invelligation of its prin-

ciples is given (p. 195, edit, % and 3.) with a demon-

dratior.j.
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flration, fKewing, that in all proper altitudes it will give the

true diftance within a few feconds. The fimplicity of this

projedfion is extremely curious, as giving an approximate

folution of a complicated problem, by drawing four right

lines only from the fcale of chords, and it mud therefore be
very ufeful where great expedition is required.

Lunar Rainbow, See Rainbow.
Lunar 7'ear, confifts of three hundred and fifty-four

days, or twelve fynodical months. See Year.
In the firfl; ages, the year ufed by all nations was lunar

;

the variety of courfe being more frequent in this planet, and

of confequence more confpicuous, and better' known to men
than thofe of any other. The Romans regulated their year,

in part, by the moon, even till the time of Julius Csefar ;

the Jews too had their lunar months. Some rabbins pretend,

that the lunar month did not commence till the moment the

moon began to appear
; and that there was a law, which

obliged the perfon who difeovered her firft, to go and inform

the fanhedrim thereof. Upon which the prefident folemnly

pronounced the month begun, and notice was given of it to

the people by fires lighted on the tops of mountains. But
this appears fomewhat chimerical.

I.UNi\RE Os, in Anatomy, one of the bones of the

carpus. See Extremities.
Lunar IA, in Botany, elegantly fo named by the older

botanills and by all fucceeding ones, from tuna, the moon ;

on account of tlie filvery femi-tranfparent afpedf, and broad
orbicular fliape, of its feed-veffels. Honefly or Sattin-

flower. Linn. Gen. Schreb. 440. Willd. Sp. PI.

V. 476. Mart. Mill. Lift. v. 3. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. i.

V. 2. 385. JulT. 239. Tourn. t. 105. Lamarck Illultr.

t. 561. Gxrtn. t. 142, redlvlva.—Clafs and order, Tctra-

dynamla Sdkulofa. Nat. Ord. SiHquofa, I.inn. Crucljera,

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, oblorg, of four ovate-

oblong, obtufe, coliering, deciduous leaves, of which two
oppofite ones are gibbous and pouched at the bafe. Cor,

cruciform, of four equal, large, undivided, ohtufe petals,

as long as the calyx, each tapering down into a claw of the

fame length. Slam. Filaments fix, awl-lliaped, about the

length of the calyx, two of them rather fhorter ; anthers

erect, or flightly fpreading. Rljl- Germen llalked, ovate-

oblong, comprolfed ; ftyle (hort, permanent
;
ftigma obtufe,

undivided. Peric. Pouch elliptical, compreffed quite flat,

undivided, ereifk, very large, llalked, terminated by the

Ryle, of two cells and two valves ; the partition flat, paral-

lel and equal to the valves. Seuls feveral, projedling into

the middle of the pouch, kidney-Ihaped, compreffed, bor-

dered, fupported by long thread-lhaped llalks, inferted into

the lateral futures.

Eff. Ch. Pouch undivided, elliptical, flat, llalked ;
valves

equal and parallel to the dilfepiment, flat. Calyx-leaves

bagged at the bafe.

1. L. rediviva. Perennial Honefly. Linn. Sp. PI. 911.

(T.. grxea perennis ; Bed. Eyfl. vern. ord. i. t. 21. f. i.

X'iola lunaris, longionbiis filiquis; Ger. em. 4^4. f. 2.)—
Leaves doubly and fharply toothed. Pouches elliptic-lance-

olate, acute at each end.—Native of Germany, Switzer-

land, and Greece. In our gardens it flowers in May or

June, and is pcren-^ial, but by no means common. The
Jlems are three or four feet high, eredl, round, leafy.

Leaves on long llalks, heart-lhaped, pointed, nearly fmooth,

doubly, Iharply an‘d finely toothed
;
the lower ones oppofite,

the reft alternate. Flowers numerous, large, corymbofe,

fragrant, crim.fon. Pouch tw'O inches long and not one

broad, eliptical, making a (harp angle at each extremity,

green or brownifh.

2. L, annua. Annual Honefly. Lina. Sp. PI. 91 1.

Mill. Illuftr. t. 34. (Viola lunaris, five Bolbonac
; Ger.

em. 464. f. I.)—Leaves ''unply and bltintly toothed. Pouch
elliptical, fomewhat orbicular, rounded at each end.—Na-
tive of Germany and Switzerland

; very common in gardens,

flowering in May and June. The root is annual or rather

biennial, tapering. Stem folitary, branched. Leaves with
much broader and lefs taper teeth than in the former, in a

Ample feries only. Flowers copious, large, fcentlefs, crim-

lon. Pouch glaucous, fcarcely more than an inch long, and
nearly as broad, being almoft orbicular, rounded at each

end.

Linnseus having founded his fpccific differences of thefe

plants on the oppofite or alternate fituation of their leaves,

in which refpeft they both vary, has led fome to fuppofe
they were both the fame. Nothing however can be more
diftindl than the fliape of their feed-veffels, to which we
have added the different manner in which their leaves are

toothed. They alfo permanently differ as to duration.

Willdenow charges Gaertner wrongfully with figuring the

pouch of L. rcdlvlva^ox Rkotia

;

the latter difl'ers in not

being elevated on a ftalk above the bafe of the flower, which
llalk in the faid Lunarta is an inch long, or more. Rkolia
is obferved by Mr. R. Brown, as well as by Gxrtner, to

have, fometimes at lead, two cells.

L. annua was difeovered wild in Switzerland by M. Schlei-

cher, though Haller feems not to have been aware of it.

Lunaria, in Gardening, comprifes plants of the herba-

ceous, annual, and perennial kinds, of which the fpecies cul-

tivali d are, the perennial honefly (L. rediviva)
;
the annual

honefly, moor-wort, or fatin-flower (L. annua) ;
and the

Egyptian honefly (L. Egyptians.

)

In the fecond fort the feed-veffels, when fully ripe, become
tranfparent, and of a clear fliining wdiite, like fatin

;
whence

the name of fatin flower.

Method of Culture.—Thefe plants may be railed by flow-

ing the feed in a fliady border, or, which is better, in patches

in the fituations where they are to remain, in the autumn,
keeping the plants afterwards properly thinned out and free

from weeds. They may likewife be fown in the early fpring ;

but the former is the better feafon, as the plants rife llronger.

The lafl fort Ihould have an open fituation. When fown in

beds, the perennial lort Ihould be fet out where they are to

remain, in the following autumn after being fown.

Thefe plants all afford ornament and variety in the borders

and clumps of pleafure-grounds, in which the firft fort Ihould

be placed more backward.
IjUNARia, in Ichthyology, a fpecies of Perea; which

fee.

Lunaria, in Natural Hljlory, is alfo ufed by fome
authors for the lelenitEs.

LUNARIS CocIIUE^, the name of a genus of Ihells

of the fnail-kind, according to the claffification of fome
writers, the diftinguilhing charaftcr of which is their having

a perfedlly round mouth. Thefe are univalve, umbilicated

Ihells, with a depreffed clavicle, and a furface fometimes

fmooth, but more frequently ftriated, furrowed, laciniated,

or covered with tubercles.

It is faid, that Archimedes took the invention of the

ferew, fo famous ever fince his time, and ftill called after

his name, from the form ®f this (hell ; and it is generally

allowed, that architetls have taken the hint of their wind-

ing flights of flairs from it. See Tuochus, Helix, &c.

under Conchology.

LUNAS, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Herault, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftridt of Lodeve. The place contains 1296, and the

4 canton
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canton 6122 inhabitants, on a territory of 292^ kiliometres,

in 1 2 communes.
LUNATI, Carlo Ambrosio, in Biography, of Milan,

furnamed II Gohbo della Regina, who came to England in

the reign of James II. Lunati was a moil celebrated per-

former on the violin, and Geminiani’s firll mailer on that

inilrument.

LUNATIC, Lunaticus, a perfon fuppofed to be af-

fedled, or governed by the moon. Hence, epileptics were
anciently called lunatici, becaufe the paroxyfms of that dif-

eafe feemed to be regulated by the changes of the moon.
Thus Ga'en, (De Diebus Criticis, lib. iii.) fays, the moon
governs the periods of epileptic cafes : and others referred

the difeafe entirely to this planet., Aretaeus de Diuturnis Mor-
bis, lib. i. cap. 4. See Mead’s Treatife concerning the In-

fluence of the Sun and Moon upon the Human Bodies,

p. 58.46, &c.

Mad people are ilill called lunatics, from an ancient but
now almoil exploded opinion, that they are much influenced

by that planet. A much founder philofophy hath taught

us, that if there be any thing in it, it mull be accounted

for, not in the manner the ancients imagined, nor otherwife

than what tlie moon has in common with other heavenly bo-

dies, occafloning various alterations in the gravity of our at-

iBofphere, and thereby affedling human bodies. However,
there is confiderable reafon to doubt the faft

;
and it is cer-

tain that the moon has no perceivable influence on our moll

accurate barometers.

A lunatic, in the contemplation of the law, is properly

a perfon who hath lucid intervals ; fometimes enjoying his

fenfes, and fometimes not. See Non -compos.

The ilat. 17 Edw. II. cap. 10. ordains, that the king is

to provide that the lands of lunatics be fafely kept, and
they and their families maintained by the profits, and

the refidue fhall be kept for their ufe, and be delivered to

them when they come to their right luind
;
the king tak-

ing nothing to his own ufe
;
and if the parties die in fuch

ftate, the refidue fliall go to their executors or adniiniftrators.

A warrant is now ilfued by the king, under his royal fign

manual, to the lord chancellor, or lord keeper, or lords

commiffioners for the cuilody of the great fcai, to perform

this office for him. All matters, therefore, touching luna-

tics, are within the peculiar jurifdittion of the court of

chancery.

Lunatics are not legally accountable for any crimes they

commit in this ilate. (i Hawk. c. i.) And alfo, if a man
in his found memory commit.s a capital offence, and before

arraignrricnt for it he becomes non-compos, he ought not

to be arraigned for it ;
and if, after he has pleaded, the

prifoner becom.es mad, he fltall not be tried ; if, after he be

tried and found guilty, he lofes his fenfes before judgment,

judgment flr.dl not be pronounced : and if, after judg-

ment, he becomes of non-fane memory, execution fliall be

flayed.

By the common law, if it be doubtful whether a criminal,

who at his trial is in appearance a lunatic, be fuch in truth

or not, it fliall be tried by an inquefl of office, to be re-

turned by the flieriff; and if it be found by them, that the

party only feigns himfelf mad, and he ItLll refufe to anfwer,

he ihall be dealt with as if he had confeifed the indidlment.

1 Hawk. c. I. f. 4.

By 39 and 40 Geo. III. c. 94. ;
in all cafes, where

it fhall be given in evidence upon the trial of any per-

fon for treafon, murder, or felony, that fuch perfon

was infane at the time when the offence was committed,

and fuch perfon fliall be acquitted, the jury fliall be re-

•quired to find fpeciallv, whether they acquitted him on

VoL. XXL

account of infanity ; and if they do fo find, the court ihall

order fuch perfon to be kept in ftrift cuflody in fuch place,

and in fuch manner as to them ihall feem fit, until his majefty’s

pleafure ihall be known ; whereupon his majefty may give

fuch order for the fafe cuflody of fuch perfon during his

pleafure in fuch place and manner as to his majefty fhall feem
fit.

When any perfon, who fliall be indidled for any offence,

and upon arraignment fhall be found by the jury to be infane,

fo that he cannot be tried, or ivhen upon the trial he fhall

be found to be infane, the court may record fuch finding, and
order the party to be kept in ftricl cuflody until his majefty's

pleafure fhall be known ; and if any perfon, charged with
any offence, ihall be brought before any court to be dif-

charged for want of profecution, and fuch perfon fhall ap-
pear to be infane, the court may order a jury to be im-
panelled to try the fanity of fuch perfon

; and if the jury
find him to be infane, the court may order fuch perfon to

be kept in Itridl cuflody, &c. ; and in all cafes of infanity

his majefly may give fuch order, &c. as Hated above.

And for the better prevention of crimes being committed
by perfons infane, if any perfon fhall be difeovered and ap-

prehended under circumftances that denote a derangement
of mind, and a purpofe of committing fame crime, for

which if committed he would be liable to be indifted, any
juftice, before w’hom fuch perfon fhall be brought, may, if

he think fit, iffue a warrant for committing fuch perfon as

dangerous, and fufpefted to be infane, fuch caufe of com-
mitment being plainly expreffed in the warrant

;
the perfon

fo committed fliall not be bailed, except by two juftices,

one whereof fliall be the juftice who iffiied fuch warrant
;

or by the quarter feflions
;
or by one of the judges.

By 17 Geo. II. c. 5. it is enabled, that whereas there

are fometimes perfons, who by lunacy or otherwife are furi-

oufly mad, or are fo far difordered in their fenfes, that

they may be dangerous to be permitted to go abroad, it

fliall therefore be lawful for two or more juftices, where
fuch lunatic or mad perfon fliall be found, by warrant di«

redled to the conftables, churchwardens, and overfeers of the

place, or fome of them, to caufe fuch perfon to be appre-

hended, and kept fafely locked up in fome fecure place

wdthin the county or precintl, as Inch juftices fliall under
their hands and feals direft and appoint, and (if fuch juftices

find it neceffary) to be there chained, if the fettlement of
fuch perfon fliall be wdthin fuch county or precindl.

And if fuch fettlement fliall not be there, tlien fuch perfon

fliall be fent to his fettlement by a vagrant pafs (ynutatis

mutandis)
;
and fhall be locked up or chained by w'arrant of

two juftices of the county or precinfl to w'hich fuch perfon

is fo fent in manner aforefaid.

And the reafonable charges of removing, and of keeping,

maintaining, .and curing fuch perfons, during fuch reftraint

(which fliall be during fuch time only as fuch lunacy or
madnefs fhall continue) fhall be fatisfied and paid (fuch

charges being firlt proved upon oath) by order of two
juftices, direbling the churchwardens or overfeers, where
any goods, chattels, lands, or tenements of fuch perton fliall

be, to feize and fell fo much of the goods and chattels, or

receive fo much of the annual rents of the lands as is necef-

fary to pay the fame ; and to account for what is fo feized,

fold, or received, to the next quarter feflions : but if fuch

perfon hath not an eftate to fatisfy the fame, over and above
what fliall be fufficient to maintain his family, then fuch
charges fhall be paid by the pariih, town, or place to w'hich

fuch perfon belongs, by order of two juftices, diredled to

the churchwardens or overfeers for that purpofe.

Provided, that any perfon aggrieved by any aft of

4 1 fuch
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fuch jufticcs out of fefTions may appeal to t'ue next fefTions,

giving reafonab'.e notice
;

wliofe order therein (hall be

final.

And nothing herein (liall reftrain or abridge the power of

the king or lord chancellor
; nor (hall reftrain or prevent

any friend from taking them under their own care and pro-

teftion.

But the above parts of the aA relate to vagrant lunatics

only, who are (trolling up and down the countr)', and do

not extend to perfons, who are of rank and conditiorr in the

worldj and whofe relations can take care of tliem properly

by applying to the court of chancery. 2 Atk. Rep. 52.

See Madhouses.
When a perfon is legally found to be non-compos, (fee

Non-comeos,) the lord chancellor ufually commits the

care of his perfon, with a fuitable allowance for his main-

tenance, to fome friend, who is then called his committee,

which fee. However, to prevent finiller practices, the next

heir is feldom permitted to be this committee of the perfon
;

becaufe it is his intereft that the party (Itould die. But it

hath been faid, there lies not the fame objeAion againft his

next of kin, provided he be not his heir ; for it is his in-

tereft to preferve the lunatic's life, in order to increafe the

perfonal eftate by favings, which her or his family may
be hereafter entitled to enjoy. (2 P. Wms. C38.) The
heir is generally made the manager, or committee of the

eftate, it being clearly his intereft by good management to

keep it in condition
;
accountable, however, to the court of

chancery, and to the non-compos hirofelf, if he recovers ; or

otherwife, to his adminiftrators. In this care of idiots and

lunatics, the civil law agrees with ours
; by afllgning ihem

tutors to proteA their perfons, and curators to manage
their eftates. But in another inftance the Roman law goes

much beyond the Etigliflt. For, if a man by notorious

prodigality' was in danger of wafting his eftate, he was

looked upon as non-compos, and committed to the care of

curators or tutors by tlie prsetor. And by the laws of

Solon fuch prodigals were branded with perpetual infamy.

But with us, when a man on an inqueft of idiocy hath been

returned an unthrift and not an idiot, (which fee,) no fur-

ther proceedings have been had. Bro. Abr. tit. Idiot 4.

By 29 Geo. II. c. 31, a lunatic may furrender a leafe in

the court of chancery or exchequer, in order to renew

the fame. Alfo, by direAion of the lord chancellor, he

may accept a furrender of fuch leafe, and execute a new
one. II Geo. III. c. 20.

By 43 Geo. III. c. 73. whereas great injury fre-

quently happens to perfons found lunatic or of unfound

mind, and incapable of managing their affairs, and the

creditors of fuch perfons arc delayed in obtaining payment

of their demands for want of fufficient power to apply the

property of fuch perfons in difeharge of their debts and

engagements, it is enaAed that it fhall be lawful for the lord

chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commiffioners for the

cuftody of the great fcal, to order the freehold and leafc-

hold eftates of fuch perfons refpeAively to be fold, or

charged by way of mortgage or otherwife, for railing

fuch fum of money as (hall be neceffary for payment of the

debts, and for performing the contraAs or engagements of

any fuch perfons refpeAively, and [of] the cofts and charges

attending the fame, and attendnig fuch fale or incumbrance

refpeAively, and to dir-A tlie committee or committees of

the eftate of fuch perfons refpeAively to execute in the

name and on behalf of fuch perfons conveyances of the eftates

fo to be fold or incumbered, and to procure fuch admittance

to and make fuch furrenders of the copyhold eftates cf fuch

perfons found lunatic or of unfound mind, and to do all

a

fuch aAs as (hall be neceft'ary to effeAuate the fame in fuch
manner, as<'fuch chancellor, &c. fhall direA

; which con-
veyances (hall be as good in law, as if the fame had been
executed by every fuch perfon when in his or her found
mind.

And in cafe of any furplus of money to be railed by any
fuch fale as aforefaid, after anfvvering the purpofes afore-

faid, the fame (liall be applied in the fame manner as the

eftate fold would have been applied, if this aA had not been
made.

And whereas many fuch perfons may be feifed and pof-

fefted of freehold and copyhold lands, &c. either for the

term of their natural lives or for fome other eftate, with
power of granting leafes and taking fines, referving fmall

rents on fuch leafes for one, two, or three lives, in poffellion

or reverfion, or for fome number of years determinable

upon lives, or for terms of years abfolutcly ; be it enaAed,
that in every fuch cafe every power of leafing fuch lands,

&c. which is or (liall be veiled in fuch perfon, having a li-

mited eftate only, (liall and may be executed by the committee
or committees of the eftate of fuch perfon, under the di-

''reAion and order of the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or

lords commiffioners
;

and fuch leafe or leafes (liall be as

good in law, as if the fame were executed by the faid perfon

in his or her found mind.

And whereas perfons fo found lunatic or of unfound
mind Ynay be feifed or pofted'ed of, and entitled to free-

hold or copyhold eftates, in fee or in tail, and an abfolute

intereft in leafehold eftates, and it may be for their benefit

that leafes or under leafes (hould be made of fuch eftates

for terms of years, and efpecially to encourage the ereAion

of buildings thereon, or repairing buildings aAually be-

ing thereon, or otherwife improving the fame
; be it enaAed,

that it fhall be lawful for the lord chancellor, &c. to order

and direA a committee or committees of the eftate of fuch

lunatic to make fuch leafes of the freehold, copyhold, or

leafehold eftates of fuch perfons refpeAively, according to

his or her intereft therein, and to the nature of the tenures

of fuch eftates, for fuch term or terms of years, and fubjeA
to fuch rents and covimants, as the lord chancellor, &c.
fhall direA

; and that every fuch leafe (hall be as good in

the law, as if the fame had been executed by fuch per-

fons in his or her found mind.

Every aA to be done by fuch committee or commitees

by virtue of this aA, and the order of the lord chancellor,

&c. (hall be as valid and binding againft the faid perfons fo

found lunatic and of unfound mind refpeAively, and all per-

fons claiming by, throug'n, or under him or her refpeAively,

as if the perfons fo found lunatic or of unlound mind re-

fpettively' had been in his or her found mind, and had per-

fonally done fuch att or aAs refpeAively.

Provided neverthelefs, that nothing herein (liall extend to

fubjeA any part of the freehold, copyhold, or leafehold

eftates of any jierfon found lunatic or of unfound mind, to

the demands of his creditors, otherwife than as the fame are

now fubjeA by due courfe of law ;
but only to authorife

the lord chancellor, lord keeper, or lords commiffioners for

the cuftody of tlie great feal of the united kingdom and of

Ireland refpeAively, being intruded by virtue of the king’s

fign manual vyith the care and commitment of tlie cuftody

of the perfons, and eftates of perfons fo found lunatic or

of unfound mind, to make order in fuch cafes as are herein-

before mentioned, when the 'ame (hall be deemed for the

benefit of fuch perfon fo found lunatic or of unfound mind,

and incapable of managing his or her affairs.

To make a will, it is not fufficient that the teftator have

memory to anfwcr to familiar and ufual quellions, but

he
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he ought to have a difijofing memory, fo as to be able to ifland are in cultivation ; of which joo are arable, and the

make a difpolition of his eftate, with underllanding and reft paiture : wheat is the chief produce. The elevated

reafon. fituation of the land, in fpme places 800 feet above the

For the marriage of lunatics, fee Mariuage.
For lunatic afylums, lee Mad-houses.
LUNATION, the period, or fpace of time, between

one new moon and another
;
alfo calledfynodical month. See

Cycle and Epact.
I^UNAWARA, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan,

in Guzerat
; 50 miles E.of Amedabad.

LUND, a town of Sweden, in Weil Gothland, on the

Wenner lake; 36 miles N.N.E. of Uddevalla.

Lund, or Lunden, the ’moll ancient town of Sweden,
the capital of Scania, Schonen, or Skonen, of which a

proverb is recorded, x;;z. that when our Saviour was born,

Lund was in its glory. Lund contains fcarcely' more than

800 inhabitants, carries on but little trade, and is principally

fupported by the univerfity ellablifhed by Charles XL, and

called, from the name of its founder, “ Academia Carolina

Gothorum.” When Mr. Coxe vifited Sweden, it had 21

profelfors and 300 fludents. The library contains 20,000
volumes. The botanical garden was not in a flourifhing flate,

the number of plants not exceeding 1200. Linnaeus was ma-
triculated at this univerfity. (See Linn Atus.) At Lund
was inftituted, in 1776, a Royal Phyfiographical Society',

which was incorporated by the king in 1778, The fubjedls

treated of in its a£ls relate only to natural hiflory, che-

miftry, and agriculture. Lund is an archbilhopric. The
cathedral is an ancient irregular building, railed at different

intervals; 21 miles E. of Copenhagen. N. lat, 55^ 43.'.

E. long. 13 I

LUNDA, a town of Sweden, in Sudermanland ; 10
miles W. of Nykoping.
LUNDBY, a town of Norway, in the province of Ag-

gerhuus, on the Glomme ; 60 miles N.E. of Chrilliania.

LUNDE, a town of Norway, on a lake of the fame
name; 28 miles W.N.W. of Chriftianfaud.— Alfo, a town
of Norway ; 17 miles N.W. of Skeen.

LUNDEN, a town of the duchy of Holftein
; 24 miles

W. of Rendfborg.

LUNDO, a town of Sweden, in the government of Abo ;

8 miles N.E. of Abo.
LUNDRE SS, in our Old Writers, a flerling filver penny

;

which had its name from being coined only in London, and

not at the country mints.

LUNDSAY, in Geography, a town of Pegu, on the

W. hde of the river Ava ; 60 miles W.N.W. of Pegu.

N. lat. 18^ 30'. E. long. 95'° 43'.

LUNDSJE, a town of Perlia, in the province of La-
riflan, on the Perfian gulf. N. lat. 26'“ 38'. E. long.

54° 36'-

LUNDSKORON, a town of Poland ; 18 miles S. of

Cracow.
LUNDY Island, is fituated in the mouth of the

Briftol channel, nearly four leagues from the coafl of De-
vonfliire, England. It is rather more than three miles in

length, and about one in breadth
;
contains about 2000

acres ;
and is environed by high and lle«p rocks, which

render it inacceffible, except in one or two places. The
only fafe landing place is on the call iide

; where a fmall

beach admits a fecure approach, and is Iheltered by a de-

tached portion of rock, called the Ifle of Rats, from the

great number of thofe animals which burrow here. On
landing, vifitors are obliged to climb over various craggy

maffes, before they can reach the fteep and winding tradl

that leads to the fummit, which commands views of the

Englifli and Welfh coalls. About 400 acres only of this

fea, and the violence of the N.E. winds, prevent any trees

from growing, though a confiderable expcnce har been in-

curred in planting. Rabbits and rock birds are numerous
;

and in the feafon, lobllers, crabs, and other fiflr may be
obtained in abundance. About 400 head of fheep, and 80
of cattle, arc fed here ; but the former do not thrive. The
inclofures are Hone fences. Of the hillory of the ifland

but little is known. Rifdon relates that one Morifeo, who
liad confpired to kill king Henry III., retired hither, and
turning pirate, committed great depredations ; on which
the king arrelled, and had him executed on an elevated part.

About the middle of the lall century, it was purchafed
of government by a nobleman, who entrulled it to the care

of a perfon named Benfon, a notorious fmuggler, who car-

ried on a confiderable illicit traffic. The next proprietor

of the ifland was fir John Borlafe Warren, who, about the

year 1781, fold it to John Cleveland, efq.
; but it appears

to have been recently re-piirchafed by government. The
whole rent is but 70/. per annum ; no taxes are paid

; nor

can it maintain any revenue officer, the duties in feven years

fcarcely amounting to five pounds. The number of houfe*

is only feven
;

the inhabitants, in the year 1794, were but
twenty-three. The population of the ifle was probably
greater at fome dillant period, as many human bones have

been ploughed up ; and Camden fays, the turrows fhow
it to have been once cultivated.” The chief antiquities

are, the ruins of St. Anne’s ch'apel, and what is termed
Morifeo’s caltle. The latter is near the fouth-eail end,

and was Itrongly fortified with large out-works and a ditch
;

a few old difmoanted cannon occupy the battlement, be-

neath which is a curious cavern. In the reign of Charles I.

lord Say and Seale held the catlle for the king ; and in

the time of William and Mary, the French furprifed it by
a flratagem, plundered it, and kept polTeffion for fome time.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv.

LUNE,in Fortification. See Demi-LUNE and Lunette.
Lune, or Lugne, in Geography, a river of England, which

rifes in the county of York, and runs into the Irifli fea,

a few miles below Lancaller. N. lat. 53° 57b W. long.

2° 49’-

LUNE, Lunula, in Geometry, is the fpace included be-

tween the arcs of two unequal circles, forming a fort of cref-

cent, or half-moon, the area of which may in many cafes be
as accurately determined as that of any redlilineal figure.

The lune was the firlt curvilineal fpace of which the quadra-
ture was afeertained, and this is faid to have been firll effedl-

cd by Hippocrates of Chios, though others fay it was dif-

coveredby CEnopidas of Chios. However this maybe, the

former geometer has generally had the honour of the difeo-

very attributed to him, and the figure itill bears his name,
being commonly denominated the lune of Hippocrates,
the conllruftion of which is as follows.

On the diameter of a femicircle {Plate X. Geometry,

Jig. 2.) deferibe a right-angled triangle, of which the angular
point will neceffarily fall in the circumference. Then on each
of the fides A D, D B, deferibe a femicircle, and the two
figures AGFD, DHEB will be lunes, and the area of
them will be equal to the area of the right-angled triangle

A D B. For circles, and confequently femicircies, being to

each other as the fquares of their diameters
;
and fince A B*

= A D^ -|- D B’ ;
therefore the femicircle A D B = A G D

-f- D H B
;
from thefe equal fpaces taking away the com-

mon fegments A F D and DEB, there remain the two
lunes equal to the triangle A D B ;

and therefore, if the

4 I 2
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two fides AD, D B, become equal, as in jig. 3, the two
lanes are each equal to half that triangle, and confequently

the quadrature of them is determined, being each equal to

a given reftilineal figure
;
and this is what is properly called

the lune of Hippocrates, and it was the only one of which he

could determine the area, for though he, in all cafes, had the

meafure of the fpace of botli together, yet it was only in the

cafe of equality that he could find the area of the Tingle lune,

though he could always determine a lune that fhould be equal

to any given rcdlilineal fpace. For injg, 3, the arc DEB
is a quarter of a circle to the radius C B, andD H B is a

femicircle. If, therefore, vve ccnflrudf tlie if ofceles right-

angled triangle B C A, { fig. 3.) equal to any given fpace, and
Off A B deferibe the femicircle B D A, and from C as a

centre, and ^^ith C A as a radius, deferibe the quadrant

B E A, vve fhall have the lune B D E A equal to the given

fpace as required. This, as we have obferved above, was

the firll inllance of the quadrature of a curvilineal (pace,

that is, of its being fhewn equal to a reftiiincal figure
;

for,

pmoperly fpeaking, it is not abfolutely a quadrature, as was

that of Archimedes, when he demonilrated that every para-

bola was two-thirds of its circumferibing redfangle ; Hip-
pocrates arriving at his refult only Ilep by ilep, by fubtraft-

ing equal quantities from equal fpaccs, and hence finally, as

by chance, coming to a cafe in which a curvilineal area is equal

to a retfilineal one.

This dilcovery of Hippocrates, it feems, infpired him
with great cc'nfidcncc of being able to find the meafure of

the circle itfelf
; and tlic rcafoning which has been attributed

to him on this fubjeif, though very erroneous, is flili ex-

tremely plaufible. Hippocrates fuppofed a femicircle

A D E B {jg- 4-) in which he drew the three chords or radii

A D, D E, E B, and on each of thefe chords he deferibed

a femicircle and a fourth, as F, equal to them. Then the four

femicircles A G D, D E FT, El B, and F, being each

equal to a quarter of the femicircle A D E B, they are

therefore together equal to it, and taking away from each

the fmall fegments A G D, D H E, Ell’, we lhall have

on one fide the redlilineal figure A D E B, equal to the

three lune?, together witli the femicircle F. I.*, therefore,

the area of the lunes be taken away from the rectilineal

A D E B, there wifi remain the area of the femicir-

ele F, equal to a given redtilii’eal fpace. This reafoning,

however, though ingenious, is Hill very defective, in confe-

quenceof the lunes employed in this calc being diiTcrent from

thofe of which Flippocrates bad found the quadrature, for

that, as vve have feeii, is bounded by a quadrant of one cir-

cle, and the half of another, whereas thofe in the above

figure are bounded by a femicircle, and the fixth part of

another circle, which is very different from the former, and

the quadrature of it equally as difficult as that of the circle

itfelf. All, therefore, that Hippocrates could draw from his

inveftigation, was merely this, that if any geometer fhould be

able to find the area of thofe lunes, the quadrature of the

c'rcle would neceff.irily follow, and as this problem was not

at that time thought fo difficult as it is now known to be, it

is not improbable that coiiliderable hopes of fuccefs were en-

tertained after the ilifcovery which this able geometer bad

made of the poffibility of fquaring what is indeed apparently

a more complex figure than the circle. In h&. the quadra-

ture of the circle might be accomplifhed, if we only knew
the ratio of the two lunes, defcribcil as in jg. ?. ;

for then

knowing the fum of the two, and their ratio, it is obvious-

that we fhould have the real area of each, and confequently,

by taking A D equal to the radius B C, the area of the cir-

cle would follow, as vve have fhewn above.

But though Hippocrates and the ancient geometers were

unable to fqiiare any other lune, except that above-men-
tioned, yet the moderns have found feveral other cafes in'

which the quadrature may be obtained, as alfo certain por-
tions of them cut off by right lines, drawn in certain direc-

tions. In the lune of Flippocrates, the radii of the bound-
ing circles are to each other in the ratio of two to one

;
but if

the two circles are to each other as three to one, or as

three to two, or as five to one, or five to three, they may
alfo be fquared, or may be conitrufted equal to given fpaces,

by means of the fimple elements of geometry
;
but other ra-

tios, as four to one, fix to one, feveii to one, See. reouire

the affillance of the higher geometry, being of a fimilar

defeription of problems to thofe of trifedfing an angle,

doubling a cube, See. ; and can only be folved by the fame
means.

We fliall take this opportunity of giving a fummary of
fome of the moll curious obferyations, added by modern
geometers to the dilcovery of Hippocrates.

1. If from tlie centre F, (jg. 3.) there be drawn any
llraight line whatever F E, cutting off tlie portion of the

lune AEG A, that portion will be qiiadrable, and equal
to tl'ie redlilincal triangle A H E. For it may be readily

demonflrated, that the fcgrnent A E will be equal to the fe-

mi-fegment A G H.
2. From the point E, if E I be let fall perpendicularly on

A C, and F 1 and E F’ be drawn, the fame portion of

the lune A E G A will be equal to the triangle A F I.

F'or it may be eaiily demon llrated, that the triangle A F I is

equal to the triangle A FI E.

3. The lune, therefore, may be divided in a given ratio, by
a line drawn from the centre E ;

nothing more being nccef-

fary than to divide the diameter A C in fuch a manner, that

A I (hall be to C I in that ratio
;
to raife E I perpendicular

to A C, and to draw the line E F : then the two fegments
of the lune AGE and G E C will be in the ratio of A I

to C I.

All thefe remarks were firll made by M. Artus de Lionne,
bifhop of Gap, who publifhed them in a work, entitled

Curvilineoruin .Amaenios Contcmplatio,” 1654, 4to., and
afterwards the following were added by other geometers.

4. If two circles, forming the lune of Hippocrates, be
completed, the refult will be another lune, which may be
called the conjugate to the former, and in which mixtilincal

f])aces may be found, wliich may be fquared as in the pre-

ceding cafes.

From the point F, if there be drawn any radius- F M, in-

terfefting the two circles in R and M, vve (hall have tlie

mixtilincal fpace R A M R equal to the redlilineal triangle

EAR; which can be eaiily demonflrated
;

for it m.ay be
readily feen that the Icgment A R, of the fmall circle, is

equal to the femi-fegment L A M-of the greater.

6. Hence, if the diameter m O touch the fmall circle ia

F, it follows that the mixtilincal fpace A R F >« A will be
equal to the triangle A S F\ right-angled at S, or to half

the lune A G C B A. We might have added here various

other properties relating to lunes and their fegments, but
onr lim.its will not admit of it

;
vve mull therefore refer the

curious reader to Ozamam’s “ Mathematical Recreations,”

where the fiibjedl is amply illullrated Ik'e alfi/tlie remarks
of David Gregory, Cafweil, and Wallis, on the quadra-

ture of the lunula, in Phih Tranf. N ayq, or vol. iv.

p. 452, New A bridgment ; and for “ the dimenfions of the

folids generated by the converfion of the lumila of Hippo-
crates, and of its parts about feveral axes, with the lur-

faces generated by that converfion,” Fee De Moivre’s paper

in the Pliilofophical Tranladlions, 205, or vol. iv. p. 505,
Ne-.v Abndgment.

.EUNELJUE-
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LUNELLE-LA-VILLE, in Geography, a town of
France, in the department of the Herault, and chief place

of a canton, in the diftrift of Montpellier. The place con-

tains 4200, and the canton 9451 inhabitants, on a territory

of 145 kiliometres, in ii communes. N. lat. 43^ 40'.

E. Tons? 4° 13'.

LUNEN, a town of Germany, in the county of Mark,
at the conflux of the Zelick and Lippe

; 20 miles S.S.W. .

of Munfter. N. lat. 31° 36'. E. long. 7^ 37'.

LUNENBURG, a town of Pruffia, in the province of
Natangen

; 34 miles S. S.E. of Konigfberg.

LuNENEUitG, or Lunehurg, a city of Weftphaha, capi-

tal of a principality, fituated on the Emenau, furrounded
with moats and walls, fortified v/ith towers, and containing

three churches, about 1300 houfes, and 9000 inhabitants.

It has alio three hofpitals, in each of two of v/hich is a

church. The prince’s palace and the guild-hall are in the

market place. The anatomical theatre was built in 1713,
and an academy for martial exercifes was founded on tlie fcite

of the convent of St. Michael, which was fuppreffed. The
burghers conilft of four orders, the patricians, the brewers,

the merchants and tradefmen, and the artizans ; and to thefe

four clafies fome others might be added. Since the year

1639 the magiftracy has been compofed of one moiety of pa-

tricians, and of another of men of letters. The Salze,

which is a diftindl part of the town, enclofed by walls, lias

its own feparate magiftracy. This town confifts of iifty-

four fmall houfes, funk in the ground, in each of which are

four large leaden pans, containing brine, which is left to ex-

hale for the manufadure of fait ; and the fait water is con-

veyed into them by a common pipe from the feveral fprings.

The falt-houfes, being 34 in number, and containing 216
pans, which are daily boiled, and every falt-houfe being ef-

timated at 40,000 rix-dollars, the capital of the whole Salze

much exceeds two m.illionsof rix-dollars. Of thefe falt-works

a fifth belongs to the foverergn’s due ; and the town of Lune-
burg pays annually to the treafury near 6000 rix-dollars. Of
late the falt-trade has very much declined. The exports of

the town are fait, lime fnrniflied by two rocks in its vicinity,

and beer. It likewife carries on a trade in wax, honey,

wool, flax, linen, and irize. Goods are alfo brought here

from all parts of Germany, and forwarded by the Ilinenau

to Hamburgh and to Lubeck. LuneBurg is 36 miles dillant

S.E. from Hamburgh. N. lat. 53^ 13'. E. long. 10’ 36'.

LuNENBURG^or LuNEBURG-Zf/Zf, a principality ofV/eft-

phalia, the foil of which is various
; confifting of fruitful

marfh-land that lies along the Elbe, the After, the Jetze, and

fome other Imall rivers, other parts, amounting to upwards of

3000 acres, that are fandy, and others that comprehend heath,

turf-moors, and fwamps. According to. the diverfity of its

foil, it produces wheat, rye, barley, oats,.peafe, buckwheat,

flax, hemp, hops, '^arden-ftuff, oak, beech, firs, pines,

birch, and alder. The wheat differs in quantity in different

diftricls, fome fuper-abounding, and the others being defi-

cient ;
and fome breed but few horned cattle and horfes,

whilft they abound in others. The heaths are covered with

numerous flocks of a fmall kind of. fiieep, the wool of which

is long and coarfe. The culture of bees furnifhes confider-

able quantities of honey and wax. The rivers fupply plenty

of good fifii. The river Elbe, which traverfes the E. and

N. fides of tills principality, ferves to fertilize the adjacent

marfli-lands, and to aftord other advantages- by its fiflieries,

navigation, and tolls. This principality contains three large

towns, v'rz. Lunenburg, Velzen, and Zelle, witii eleven

fmaller, and thirteen large villages. Its principal manu-
fuCftures are thofc of linen, cotton, clotli, ribbons, llockings,

and hats. The king of Great Britain derived from this

principality a feat and voice in the college of the princes of ^

the empire, and the circle of Lower Saxony. By the peace

of Tilfit, it was annexed to the new kingdom of Weftplia'ia.

Lunenburg, a county of Virginia, adjoining Nottaway,
Brunfwick, Mecklenburg, and Charlotte counties ; about

30 miles long, and 20 broad. It contains 4303 free inha-

bitants, and 3876 flaves.—Alfo, a to'wnfhip in Effex county,

in Vermont, feate^d on Connecticut river, S.W. of Guild-

hall, and N.E. of Concord, and containing 393 inhabitants.

—Alfo, a townfliip of Worcefter county, Maliachuletts, on

an elevated fituation, 23 miles from the Great Monadnock
mountain, in New Hampfhiie. It contains , 4.OC0 acres of

land, on which are'i 243 inhabitants, and is more dillinguifticd

by its falubrity than by its wealth. The inhabitants have

little intercourfe or trade with their neigiibours ;
but they

carry on the nailing bufinefs to advantage.—Alio, a town of

New York, in Green county, now called “ Eiperanza,”

fituated on the W. fide of Hudion's river, oppofite to the

city of Hudfon, and 30 miles S. of Albany. The foil of

this thriving village, or town, is uneven, nor is the foil very

good.— Alfo, a county of Nova Scotia, on Mahone bay,

on the S. coaft of the province, facing the Atlantic ocean.

Its chief towns are New Dublin, Lunenburg, Chefter, and

Blandford. In Mahone bay. La Have, and Liverpool,

feveral fiiips trade to England with timber and boards.

—

Alfo, a townlhip in the above county, fituated on Merli-

queth, or Merliquafti bay, wc-11 fettled by a number of in-

duftrious Germans. The lands are good, and well culti-

vated
; 33 miles vS.W. by S. from Halifax.

LUNENSE Marmor, in ike Natural Hijlory ofthe /In-

cients, the name of that fpecies of white marble, now known
among us by the name of the Carrara-marble, and diftin-

guilhed from the ftatuary kind by its greater hardnefs and
lefs fplendour. It was ever greatly efteemed in building and

ornamenial -works, and is fo ftill. It is of a very clofe and
fine texture, of a very pure white, and next in purity to the

Parian marble. It has always been found in great Quantities,

in Italy, and is fo to this day. See Carrara Marble.
LUNES, or L0VVING.S, m Falcotiry, leaflies or longlaihes

to call in hawks. *

LUNETTE, in Fortification, an inveloped counterguard,

or elevation of earth, made beyond the fecond ditch, oppo-
fite to the places of arms

;
differing from the ravelins only

in their fituation.

Lunettes are ufually made in ditches full of water, and
ferve to the fame purpofe as faufiebrays, to difpute the pai-

fage of the ditch.

Lunettes arc placed on both fides of the ravelin, as B, B,
Plate Wll. P'ortification, fg. S. to increafe the ftrength of

a place : they are conftrutled by bifeding the faces of the.

ravelin with the perpendicular L N, on which are let off 3.0

toifes from the counterfearp of the ditch, for one of its

faces ; the other face P N is found by making the femigorge

T P of 2 5. toifes
;
the ditch before the lunettes is 1 2 toifes ;

the parapet three, and the rampart eight. There is Cometimes

another work made to cover the faliant angle of the ravelin,

fuch as A, called bonnet, whofe faces are parallel to thofe

of the ravelin, and when produced bifed thofe of the lu-

nettes
;
the ditch before it being to toifes. There are like-

wife fome lunettes, whofe faces are drawn perpendicular to

thofe of the ravelin, within a third part from the faliant

angle, and their femigorges are only 20 toifes. Mr. Muller

recommends the face P N to be perpendicular to that of the

baftion, which would then defend it in a dired manner ;
and

if the femigorges of the bonnet were only feven or eight

toifes,

.
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toifes, it would be lefs expenfive, and its ditch and the cotert-

way before it would be better defended by the lunettes.

Elem. of FortLf. p, 36.

Lunette, in the Manege, is a half horfe-fhoe, or fuch a

flioe as wants the fpunge, e. that part of the branch which
runs towards the quarters of the foot.

Lunette is alfo the name of two fmall pieces of felt, made
round and hollow, to clap upon the eyes of a vicious horfe

that is apt to bite, and llrike with his fore feet, or that will

not fuffer his rider to mount him.

LUNE'VILLE, in Geography, a town of France, and
principal place of a dillridl, in the department of the

Meurthe, fituated between the Vefouze and the Meurthe,
in a marfhy plain, which has been drained. An academy was
inftituted here by king Stanillaus, and furniflied with a good
library. The place contains 9797, and the two cantons

22,334 inhabitants, on a territory of 345 kiliometres, in 37
communes : 12 miles E.S.E. of Nancy. N. lat. 48° 26'.

E. long. 6° 34'.

LUNGKORCKE, a town of PrulTia, in the palatinate

of Culm ; 10 miles N. of Stralburg.

LUNGOBARDI, in Ancient Geography. See Lom-
BARD.S.

LUNGON, in Geography, a fmall ifland on the W. fide

of the gulf of Bothnia. N. lat. 62^40'. E. long. 17°

48'.

LUNGPOUR, a town of the country of Cachar
; 13

miles E. of Cofpour.

LUNGRO, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra, chiefly

inhabited by Greeks; 10 miles S.S.W. of Caflano.

LUNGRY, a town of Bengal
; 36 miles S. of Calcutta.

N. lat. 21' 58'. E. long. 87° 35'.

LUNGS, in Anatomy and Phyjxology, arc organs of the

body, fituated in the cheft, through which the blood pafles

on its courfe from the right to the left fide of the heart, and

in which it is changed from the venous to the arterial (late,

by means of expofure to the atmofpherical air received into

thefe organs in refpiration.

The two lungs, (right and left,) are entirely alike in

their compofition ;
their fize is cor.fiderable, and they con-

lill of I'everal different tiffues, which render their ftrufture

complicated. Thefe tiffues are ahuoft all vafeular, which

gives to the lungs their charafteriftic fpongy and foft nature.

They poffefs, befides the properties arifing from their orga-

nization, only the infenfible organic contraftility, or tonic

power. Perhaps the mufcular fibres of the air-veffels may
conftitnte an exception to this obfervation. In confc-quence

of their vital properties being limited to this tonic power,

they are not capable of any motion in themfelvcs ; and they

therefore remain motionlefs, unlefs fome exterior agency puts

them in motion
;

yet, in their fundfions as refpiratory or-

ans, they exhibit a continual movement, an alternation of

ilatation and contraction, by which the air is firft received

into their interior, and then expelled after a certain interval.

If this be interrupted for a very' (hort time, the blood is no

longer changed, the circulation ceafes, and death follows.

The h ugs then require fqme auxiliary' means for the execu-

tion of the functions to which they' are dellined
;

thefe are

fumifhed by the cor.fiderable organs of motion furrounding

them, which at the fame time compofe a fufficiently firm de-

fence to protedf. them againft external injury. The ribs

with their cartilages, the llernum, and the dorfal vertebras,

form the folid part of the cavity containing the lungs
;
the

diaphragm and intercollal mufcles the moveable parts

:

the cavity itfelf refulting from their union, is named the

thorax. To the fides of this cavity we muff refer the pheno-

mena of dilatation and contraftion of the lungs, which arc

entirely paflive, and follow the impulfe received from this

fource. Thus the thorax conllitutes an effential part of the

refpiratory apparatus.

But the thorax contains alfo the central organ of the cir-

culation (the heart), and the large blood-veffels connedled

with it ; thus the apparatus of this fundlion is brought near

^o, and in a manner confounded at its origin with that of

refpiration. Yet they are diftindl, by the difpofition of the

common cavity which contains them. For the heart occupies

that part of the cheft which is formed by the vertebral co-

lumn behind, by the llernum in front, and by the aponeu-
rotic centre of the diaphragm below

;
parts which are either

immoveable, or capable only of a fmall degree of motion.

The lungs, on the contrary, occupy the inoft moveable
part of the cheft

;
thofe formed by the ribs and intercoftal

mulcles, and the mufcular parts of the diaphragm.

The following account of the refpiratory apparatus will

include deferiptions, ill, of the cheft, in which the lungs are

contained
; adly, of the motions which that part is capable

of
;

3dly, of the membranes lining the cavities
;
qthly, of

the lungs themfelves ; and'5thly, of their fundlions.

The cheft or thorax is a conical cavity, fiightly flattened

in front, occupying the upper part of the trunk, and confe-

quently having a much larger fhare of the llceleton below
than above it. Yet, if we compare its pofition to that of

the moll important organs, we lhall find the latter placed al-

moll equally near the vifeera contained in the thorax. The
parts fituated in the head, and thofe contained in the abdomen
differ very little in their dillanee from the heart

;
while the

latter organ is placed at very unequal diftances from the

upper and lower extremities. Hence the heart is the centre

of the organs contained in the head and abdomen, while it

exerts a much lefs adlive influence on the lower than on the

upper limbs.

The cheft is fituated in front of the vertebral column
;

but the curvature of the ribs, which is very prominent be-

hind, caufes the cavity to pafs a little beyond the fpine in

that diredlion, particularly towards the middle. The plane

of the front of the cheft is pofterior to that of the front of

the face
;
commonly it is nearly on a level with that of the

abdomen
; but the numerous variations of the latter cavity

produce correfponding varieties in this refpedl.

A falfe idea would be formed of the cheft by examining it

when covered with foft parts, and articulated to the upper
limbs. The numerous mufcles furrounding it above, the

ffioulder, and particularly the clavicle, give to its upper part

an extent in the tranfverfe diredlion, which does not exilt in

the flceleton, where the cheft reprefents a cone flattened in

front and behind, with the bafis downwards and the apex
upwards. The longitudinal axis of this cone is oblique from
above downwards, and behind forwards

; but all its fides do
not partake equally in this obliquity, which belongs only to

the anterior and lateral parts : the pofterior, formed by the

fpine, has no concern in it. Hence a vertical line, drawn
from the middle of the fpace, included between the vertebral

column and the enfiform cartilage, perpendicularly through

the cheft, would not pafs out at the centre of the fuperior

aperture, but would go in front of the clavicular extremity

of the llernum. The diameters, whether antero-pollerior

or tranfverfe, of ihe cone reprefented by the cheft, are all

larger in proportion as they are nearer the bafis.

In its general capacity the cheft holds a middle place

between -the head and the abdomen. Its depth, from above

downwards, is much lefs in the natural Hate, than it appears

in the Ikeleton. The diaphragm below forms a confiderable

arch
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arch projecting into the cheft, and very coniiderably leffen-

ing its extent in this direction. But this diminution affects

the middle, w'hich is occupied by the central tendon, much
lefs than the fides. Again, the clavicles above very mani-

feftly furmount the fternum, and contribute to make the

cheft appear higher than it really is. The breadth is much
lefs at the upper part, than it appears to be on the firft

view, becaule the clavicle and the mufcles enlarge the ex-

terior forms without affefting the internal dimenfions. The
capacity conftantly increafes in proportion as we proceed

downwards. Yet the habit of wearing clothes that are very

tight about the waift, particularly ftays, contradls that part,

fo that the cheft is fometimes fhaped like a barrel, narrow
above and below, and broader in the middle. The concavity

in the dorfal part of the fpine makes the cheft more capa-

cious in its middle
;
yet this enlargement is not equal to the

contraction produced by the anterior prominence of the

bodies of the vertebras. In faCt, the antero-pofterior dia-

meters are all much lefs extenfive along the middle litie of the

cheft than on the Tides
; fo that the fternum is feparated from

the fpine by an interval much fmaller than that which exifts

between the cartilages of the ribs and the hollows at the

Tides of the fpine.

In the female the cheft is proportionally broader, but
fhorter than in the male.

Any caufe of diftention affefting the abdomen, as preg-

nancy, afcites, large tumours, &c. ftrongly elevates the

cheft, preffes the ribs together, and diminifhes the perpen-

dicular axis, while the tranfverfe and antero-pofterior dia-

meters are rather increafed, particularly below. There are

malformations of the cheft, particularly affeCIing the fternum

and ribs, which diminifh the breadth, while they leave the

height nearly the fame. Individuals predifpofed to phthifis

are remarkable for this tranfverfe contraction of the cavity,

which makes the prominence of the fternum very confpicuous

in front. In other inftances the cheft is affeCted, in confe-

quence of deformities of the fpine : when this is curved, the

ribs are brought very clofe together on one fide, and are

proportionally feparated on the other, fo that the two fides

of the cavity are rendered very unequal. The cheft, in fach

inftances, is generally very prominent.

Defcription of the particular Bones of the Chef .—It is com-
pofed of a common, and of proper parts. The dorfal por-

tion of the fpine is the former (fee Spine) ; the fternum in

front, and the ribs on each fide, are the latter.

The fernum is a fymmetrical bone, placed in the front

and middle of the cheft, flattened and elongated, broad

above, contracted about the middle, then avain becoming
a little broader, and terminating at hift below by a pronjinent

point. It is divided into a cutaneous and a thoracic fur-

face, a clavicular and an abdominal extremity, and lateral

edges.

The cutaneous furface is anterior, covered by the fkin,

and more immediately by the aponeurofes of the fterno-

maftoidei and great peCIoral mufcles : it is m.arked fome-

times by lines dividing it into furfaces of unequal breadths,

and correfponding to the original divifions of the bone. It

is a little convex at the upper part, and then flattened.

The attachment of the mufcular fibres, and of the ligaments

of the ribs, gives it a roughnefs. The thoracic furface is

pofterior, a little concave, finooth, and fometimes exhibits

tranfverfe lines fimilar to thofe already mentioned. It cor-

refponds above to the llerno-hyoidei and fterno-thyroidei

;

then, for a fhoi t fpace, to the cellular tiffue of the mediaf-

tinum, and afterwards to the triangularis (lerni.

The clavicular extremity is the broadeft and thickeft part

of the bone. Its middle confifts of a broad concavity, al-

moft entirely occupied by the inter-clavicalar ligament : oa
each fide of this is a large fuperficial excavation, concave

from within outwards, arfd convex from before backwards,

articulated to the clavicle, and furrounded by ligamentous

infertions. The abdominal extremity is called alfo the enfi-

form or xiphoid cartilage or appendix. It is thin, flattened,

broader above, and terminating in a narrower way below.

Its figure varies greatly in different individuals : the lower

end fometimes turns forwards, fometimes backwards
; occa-

fionally it is perforated. It generally is cartilaginous, in a

greater or lefs degree, until the later periods of life. It

affords infertion to the aponeurofes of the abdominal

mufcles
; the refli cover it in front, and the diaphragm be-

hind.

The margins of the fternum are thick, and exhibit feven

articular cavities, to which the cartilages of the true ribs are

articulated. Thefe are oblong, and not very fmooth. The
firft, which is fuperficial, and not clearly marked, is im-

mediately below the concavity that lodges the clavicle.

The fucceeding ones are feparated by flight concavities cor-

refponding to the intercoftal fpaces, and become nearer and
nearer to each other, in proportion as they are placed

lower.

The fubftance of the bone is almoft entirely cellular, and
its furfaces are covered by a very thin compaft llratum of

bony texture ; hence the fternum is very light in proportion

to its fize. It confifts at firft of ei^ht or nine pieces, en-

clofed in a mafs of cartilage : thefe are foon reduced to

feven, and then to five
;
which number continues for a long

time, the individual portions being ftill feparated by car-

tilaginous ftrata. The firft of thefe pieces is the largeft,

and is broader above than below ; the two following are

nearly fquare, and very fliort ; the fourth is longer
; the la ft

includes the enfiform appendix already mentioned. This
divifion no longer exifts in the adult ; the pieces are united

in the following order. The fecond is confohdated with the

third, and then the latter with the fourth : the other divi-

fions generally continue through life
;

fo that the fternum is

ordinarily delcribed as being compofed of two bones and a

cartilage. The firft bone ends at the fecond rib, which is

articulated between it and the fecond bone. The two
pieces are united by a thin layer of cartilage, and their union

is often confohdated by bone. The enfiform cartilage is

conne6fed in the fame way to the end of the fecond bone ;

but after a certain age, it is generally more or lefs of-

fified.

Tlie rihs are bones of irregular figure, placed in fuccef-

fion from above downwards, dn each fide of the cheft, con-

filfing generally, but not conftanll
, of twelve pairs, flat-

tened and rather thin in front, rounded and thicker behind,

and more or lefs ? rched. They differ in length, breadth,

and direction. The length, which is inconlidc-abie in the

firft, ib luddenly increaied to a very confidernble degree in

the fecond; and this augmeirta ion proceeds gradually as

far as the eighth. From this they again decreafe, io that

the twelfth is about as long as the firft. The firft rib is the

broadeft; the fuccceding ones become narrow'cr, but in an

almoll infenfible degree. Each individual rib is iiarroweft

from its vertebral extremity to the angle : it grows broader

in front i f this part, and increafes to its fternal end. The
firft nb forms nearly a right angle with the vertebral co-

lumn
;
the following are more and more inclined outwards

and dow'u wards, fo. that their vertebral are higher than their

cartilaginous extremities. The firft forms a fmall, but

nearly regular iemicircle ; the fucceeding ones form lefs

perfedl fegments of circles, which increafe fucceflively as far

as the eighth, and then decreafe. All are more curved be-

hind
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lund than in the front ; and hence arifes the deep excavation

on each fide of the cheft, in the former direftion, for lodging

the lungs. They are all twifted on themfelves, fo that the

two extremities cannot reft at the fame time in an horizontal

plane. The point of twilling is at the angle, confequently

the firll, which has no angle, does not exhibit this circum-

Itance, which is the more fenfible in proportion as the angle

is more ftrongly marked. The ribs are diftinguiflicd into

two claffes ; the feven fuperior ones, articulated to the fter-

num, are called true, or thoracic ; the five inferior, joined

to each other in front by their cartilages, which are not

connedled to the fternum, are named falfe, or abdominal.

Each is divided into a vertebral and a cartilaginous ex-

tremity, and a body.

The vertebral extremity is pofterior and articulated to the

fpine. It exhibits a rounded and contradled neck, of about

ah inch in length, refting on the tranfverfe procefs of the

correfponding vertebra. This neck is (lightly expanded at

its pofterior end, to form the head of the rib, which ex-

hibits a cartilaginous furface for articulation with the ver-

tebral column. The furface is rounded in its outline, fingle

in the firft, eleventh, and twelfth ribs, which are each arti-

culated to a fingle body of a vertebra, and divided by a

rifing line into two parts in the nine others, which are fe-

verally articulated to hollows formed between two vertebrae.

Of thefe two portions the lower is the largeft.

The cartilaginous extremity is elongated from above

downwards, broad and concave in the ten firft ribs, and

narrower in the two lail. It is moil clofely Joined to the

correfponding cartilages, fo as to appear perfecUy con-

tinuous with it.

The body of the rib may be confidered under four dif-

ferent points of view
; •u/x. the external and internal furfaces,

the fuperior and inferior margins, i. On the outfide it is

convex, and prefents behind a tubercle, marking the ter-

mination of the neck, and divided into two portions ; the

inner of thefe is a fmooth cartilaginous furface, nearly cir-

cular in its figure, articulated to the tranfverfe procefs of

the lower of the two dorfal vertebrse, between the bodies of

which the head is articulated ; the external is rough, and

affords attachment to a ftrong ligament. This tubercle is

confounded with the angle in the firft rib, and is deficient

in the two laft. In front of this eminence is the angle, or

part at which the rib, after being continued from the ver-

tebral column obliquely downwards and outwards, turns

forwards : inftead of being angular, as its name implies, this

bend is gentle and rounded. It has a p.omiiifnt oblique

line, not feen in the firft and twelfth, but flight in ’.he fecond

and eleventh, and more ftrongly marked and dillant from

the tubercle, in proportion as the rib is lower down : it gives

attachment to the facro-lumbalis. Between this angle and

the tuberofily there is a furface diredicd backwards, oc-

cupied by the longifftmus dorfi, and becoming broader as

we trace the ribs from above downwards. The reft of the

rib, in front of the angle, forms a nearly fmooth furface,

diredted upwards in the firft, where we obferve in it two fu-

perficial impreftioiis made by the courft of the fubclavian

artery and vein, feparated by a furface, in which the fca-

le^’.us is inferred, and inclined more and more outwards in the

fucceedi/ig ribs, in proportion as they are lower. In the

niidiile.af the fecond there is a mark from the attachment of

the ferrates anticus, and on the others analogous impreflions

from various mufcles of the clieft and abdomen, as the ob-

liquus exter.aus, pe&oralis minor, ferratus anticus, ferrati

poftici, (See.

2. On the infide tlie furface is uniformly concave and

fmooth, covered by the pleur?., directed downwards in the

firft, a little inclined in the fame diredlion in the fecond, but
completely internal in the remainder.

3. Above, the body of the rib forms an obtufe margin,
which is internal in the firft, inclined upwards in the fecond,

and dire(ftly fuperior in all the- others. It affords attach-

ment to the inlercoftal mufcles, except in the firft rib.

4. The inferior margin is fharp, particularly near the tu-

bercle, and becomes more obtufe in front. Juft within this

is found the groove of the rib, which is deep at the back
part of the bone, becomes gradually fliallovver, and is in-

fenfibly loft in the front. It lodges the intercoftal nerves,

but is hardly perceptible in the firft and laft ribs. This
inferior margin affords attachment to the intercoftal mufcles.

Thefe bones are thin in compatifon to their length, and
have confequently coiifiderablc elafticity, which is not ob-

ferved in any other part of the flceleton. They are com-
pofed moftly of compa(St bone, w'ith a little cellular ftruc-

ture in their centre : the latter is 'more abundant at the

anterior and pofterior extremities. They are developed at

an early period in the feetus, and are more perfe(51; at the

time of birth than any other bones, except thofe belonging

to the organ of hearing. They are formed from a fingle

point of offification, excepting the head, which is not con-

folidated to the body till the formation of the flceleton is

nearly complete.

Sometimes there are thirteen ribs: the thirteenth may
be cither above or below' the ordinary feries.

Articuhiliom of the Chejl—The cheft, formed by bones of

an arched figure, moft of which reft on the fternum by*one

end, and by the other on the vertebra, prefents in front

and behind articulations correfponding to thefe relations.

The joints, feparately confidered, do not admit of much
motion

; but the pedloral cavity, taken altogether, enjoys

an extenfivc power of movement.

The pojler'ior Articulations of the Chejl.—The ribs arc united

to the vertebrte
;

lit, by the articular furfaces of their

heads to the cavities in tlie bodies of the vertebras, each of

which cavities is formed in a fingle vertebra for the firft,

cleventli, and twelfth, in the two adjoining bones and their

connecting fibro cartilage, for the other ribs
;

adly, by
the articular furfaces of their tubercles to the tranfverfe pro-

cedes of the vertebrx, excepting the two laft ribs, w'hich

have not this kind of articulation. The firft has been

called the cofto-vertebral
;
the latter the cofto-tranfverfal

articulation.

Tl'.e joints. In each of thefe the union is

effefted by means of an anterior and an inter-articular liga-

ment, and two fmall fynovial membranes. The anterior

ligament is a broad, thin, flattened, and irregularly quadri-

lateral fibrous fafciculus, attached in front, above and be-

low the articillar furface of the head of the rib, diverging

towards the fpine, and fixed by its fuperior fibres to the

body ef the vertebra that forms the upper part of the

correfponding cavity, by its inferior to that which forms

the lower, and by the middle to tlie intermediate fibro-

cartilage. The latter are in general lefs fenfible than the

two former, each of wdiich forms a very diftiiiA fafciculus.

The difpofition of this ligament is not exadlly the fame

iu the firil, eleventh, and twelfth ribs, each of which is ar-

ticulated to a fingle vertebra
;

yet the fibres extend a little

on the neighbouring vertebrse. It is covered in front by
the great fympathetic nerve, by the pleura, and on the right

fide by the vena azygos : it has a radiated figure, is fhort

and ftrong, compofed of longer fuperficial and fhorter

deep-feated fibres, and has fmall vafcular intervals. It is ap-

plied over .the joint, for which, in conjunc^lion wkh the

middle
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middle cofto-tranfverfal ligament*, it may be confidered as

forming a kind of fibrous capfule.

The inter-articular ligament does not exift in the joints

of the firll, eleventh, and twelfth ribs. It is a more or

lefs thick fibrous fafciculus, of a flattened figure, fixed on

©ne fide to the prominent angle of the head of the rib, and

on the other to the correfponding depreffion of the cavity

in which it is received. It feparates the two fynovial mem-
branes from each other, and is continuous with the fibro-

cartilage, as we may perceive by fawing the joint acrofs, fo

as to divide it into a fuperior and an inferior half.

The fynovial membranes are double in the joints that

poflefs the ligament laft defcribed ; but in the others there

is only a fingle one, covering the whole extent of the cor-

rcfpOnding articular furfaces, and reflected from the one to

the other. Where there are two, each capfule belongs to

its correfponding upper or lower half of the arti:ulation,

and is feparated from the other by the inter-articular liga-

ment. Thefe membranes are not clearly marked, do not

exliibit the ufual polifh on their furface, contain a remark-

ably fmall ^lantity of fynovia, and occupy often a very

fmall fpace on account of the great fize of the inter-articular

ligament. Tiie latter is fometimes fo thick, that it may
almoit be doubted, whether the joint poffeiTes any fynovial

membrane ; in other inftances, however, thefe membranes
are very diflinfl. Although the bones are held together

almofl; as clofely as at the anterior articulations between the

cartilages and the ilernum, the joint is not fo frequently loll

in the old fubjecl. Yet anchylofis does fometimes occur
;

and this is a chara61er diflinguifliing it from joints where the

membrane is clearly marked, which may be anchylofed

from accident or difeafe, but hardly ever undergoes this

change in the natural progrefs of oifification.

The ojlo-lranfverfal articulations are formed by a fmall

fynovial cavity, a pollerior, a middle, and an inferior coflo-

tranfverfal ligament. The latter does not belong to the

tubercle and procefs which are contiguous : but extends

from the procefs to the upper edge of the rib immediately

below. The pollerior ligament arifes from the end of the

procefs, palles nearly horizontally outwards, and is inferted

into the rough eminence of the tubercle of the rib. Its

fibres are parallel and clofe, form a very dillinCl fafciculus

nearly quadrilateral in its figure, correfpond behind to the

mufcles contained in the excavations on the fides of the

fpinous procelfes, and in front to the articulation. The
middle ligament is a colledlion of irregular reddifli fibres,

rather cellular than (Iritliy ligamentous, placed between the

front of each tranfverfe procefs, and the correfponding

part of the rib. When we forcibly feparate thefe parts,

we diltinguifh the fibres wdiich are torn by the feparation :

to fee them entire we ihould faw through the procefs and

rib in their connefted Hate. -The inferior ligament is a

diilinft fi'.rous fafciculus, compofed of numerous ftrong

and parallel fibres. It arifes from the root of the tranf-

verfe procefs, palfes obliquely to the upper edge of the rib

immediately below, and is inlerted near the vertebral ex-

tremity. The firll and the lad ribs do not poffefs it. It is

covered in front by the intercoftal vefiels and nerves, be-

hind by the longilfimus dorfi : on the outfide it is continu-

ous, by means of a tliin aponeurolis, with the ifltercollal

mufcle, and it completes on the infide a fmall cellular fpace

traverfed by the pollerior branch of the nerves. Between
this fpace and the vertebral column there is commonly a

fmall fibrous fafciculus, arifing from the balls of the procefs,

and attached to the articul ir extremity of the rib below,

where it is united to the upper part of the radiated liga-

ment. The two cartilaginous furfaces, of the tranfverfe
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procefs and the tubercle of the rib, are covered by a fmall

fynovial membrane, which is loofer, contains more fynovia,

and is always more dillintl than that of the preceding joint.

Hence it never becomes anchylofed by the mere progrefs ot

age.

Anterior Articulations of the Chef .—Thefe are not formed

by the bony portions of the ribs, but by a feries of cartilages

terminating them : the feven fuperior of thefe are joined to

the Ilernum, while the five inferior, connected to each other,

have no other kind of conneClion. Thefe cartilages mull

be defcribed before w'e fpeak of the articulations. They
are not uniform in their length, breadth, and diredlion.

That of the lird rib is very fiiort
; the fucceeding ones in-

creafe in length as far as the lad of the true rib'^. Thofe of

the falfe ribs again become Ihorter and fliorter, fo that it is

fcarcel) perceptible in the lad. The firfl: is the broadeft,

and they become narrower as they 'are placed lower down.
The breadth of the two firll is nearly uniform throughout ;

it diminiflies in the others from the collal tow'ards the oppo-
fite extremity. This diminution, however, is not regular in

the fixth, feventh, and eightli, which are confiderably in-

creafed in breadth, where they are joined to each other. The
firll cartilage is a little oblique from above downwards

;
fo

that the angle formed between it and the Ilernum is acute

above and obtufe below
; the fecond is nearly horizontal,

and follow^s the fame diredlion as the rib to which it be-

longs. The follow'ing cartilages of the true ribs are more
oblique from below upw'ards, and more manifedly curved

w'here they arife from the ribs in proportion as they are

lower. At this curvature the ribs and their cartdages take

oppofite dire£lious : the fird defeend from the fpine, the

others afeend to the Ilernum. This curvature is diminilhed a

little in the fird of the falfe ribs, where, however, it is

Hill very confiderable, and decreafes fuccellively to the lad,

in which the cartilage follows the direction of the bone.

The general figure of the cartilages correfponds to that

of the bones to which they are connedled. The furface of
the body is rather unequal externally, or on the front,

flightly convex in moll, covered by the pedtoralis major
above, t>y the obliquus extermis and reftus below. The
fil'd gives attachment to the collo-clavicular ligament. Be-
hind or on the infide it is flightly concave, and correfponds

in the fird five or fix to the pleura and triangularis derni,

to the tranfverfus abdominis in the lucceeding ones. The
upper edge is more or lefs concave, and the lower convex :

they afford attachment to the intercollal mufcles, and form
a continuation of the intercodal fpaces, wdiich, as well as

the mufcles of the fame name, become narrow'er in pro-

portion as they are lower. Thofe between the fixth and
feventh cartilages, and between the latter and the eighth, are

interrupted by fmall articulations, formed by the contiguous

cartilaginous furfaces.

Each cartilage has an external or collal and an internal

extremity, which may be alfo called fternal in the feven

fird. The former confids of a fmall convex and unequal

furface intimately united to the correfponding concavity in

the extremity of the rib. The latter has in the true ribs

a fmall articular furface of a convex figure, adapted to the

hollow of the dernum, in which it is received. In the three

fird falfe ribs this extremity is elongated, dtuated immedi-

ately under the cartilage above it, and united to it ; in the two
lad it is feparated from the cartilage above by a marked
interval.

In rcfpedl to their drudlure, the cartilages of the ribs

have a great analogy to thofe of the larynx. Both are

very denfe and compadl, exhibit, at fird view, no marks of

organization, although they poffefs really a peculiar llruc=
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»ure, are difficultly reduced into gelatine by boiling, and
are remarkable for their tendency to offification. Even in

fubjedls not much advanced in age, we frequently find a

bony point in the centre of thefe cartilages : this is the

commencement of offification. Thofe of the firlt ribs un-

'dergo this change moft readily : they are often com-
pletely bony, while the others ftill exhibit their natural tex-

ture. Tliis offification is always preceded by a yeilowifli

tint, which fucceeds to the white colour that charatfterizes

the cartilages of the child. When they are converted into

bone, they refemble the ribs in being compact externally

and cellular on the infide. In the rib of an old perfon the

cells of the rib and of its cartilage are continuous.

Articulations of the Cartilages of the true Ribs.—Each of

thelc has a fmall fiirface at its llernal extremity, received

into a correfponding hollow of the edge of the llcrnum,

covered by a thin layer of cartilage. The joint pofielfcs

an anterior and a pofterior ligament, and a fynovial mem-
brane. The feventh rib is moreover united by a peculiar

ligament to the enfiform cartilage. The anterior ligament

is thin and broad, compofed of radiated fibres arifing from
the extremity of the cartilage, diverging as they traverfe

the front of the articulation, and expanded on the front of

the flcrnum, where they are mixed with thofe of the oppo-
fuc fide, with the periofteum, and with the fibres of in-

Tertion of the peiftoralis major, by .which this ligament is

covered in front. The fuperficial fibres arc long : the more
deeply-fcateJ are fhorter, and proceed diredfly from the

cartilage to the neighbouring portion of the fternum. They
are intermixed, not only with the oppofite fibres, but alio

with thofe of the ligament immediately above and below.

From the union of all thefe fibres a thick Ifratum is formed,

covering and ftrengthening the fternum, and more ftrongly

marked below than above. The pofterior ligament differs

from the preceding by being thinner and having its fibres

lefs apparent : in other refpefts they are nearly fimilar

;

that is, they proceed in a radiated manner from the car-

tilages to the fternum. The fibrous ftratum on this fiirface

of the bone is as thick as on the other, but it exhibits a

more uniform kind of organization. We do not fee in it

the decuiTation of numerous dillmcf fafciculi, but a fmooth

and almoft polifhed ftratum, adhering very clofely to the

bone, with many of its fibres not derived from the ligaments

of the ribs, but purfuing rather a longitudinal direftion.

The fynovial membrane is remarkable for its fmall extent,

and for the want of pohfh oii its furface. If v/e did not

difeern a fmall quantity of fyrovia in the joint, we might be

inclined to doubt the exiftence of fuch a membrane. In

this refpeft it very much refembles that of the cofto-verte-

bral articulation. In general, it is ratlier more loofe in

the two or three lower articulations, than in the fuperior

ones. In the adult it certainly does not exill in the firft :

the cartilage is continuous with the bone, which explains

the fmall amount of motion, of which this rib is fufeep-

tible. In tlie articulation of the fecond rib there is a fmall

inter-articular ligament.’ A fmall elongated and very thin

fibrous fafciculus gees from the lower edge of the feventh

vib obliquely downwards and inwards to the front of the

enfiform caxtilage, where it forms an angle with the ligament

of the oppofite fide. It is covered by the rectus ab-

dominis.

Articulations of the Cartilages of the falfe Ribs.—We have

ftated, that the neighbouring edges of the fixth and feventh,

and of the feventh and eighth cartilages, are articulated by
means of oblong furfaces, Tliefe are covered by fynovial

membranes much more apparent, more loofe, and containing

more fynovia than thofe wluch are found between the fupe-

rior cartilages and fche fternum. Sometimes between the

fifth and fixth, more rarely between the eighth and ninth, a

fimilar articulation, and confeqiiently a fimilar fynovial mem-
brane, are found, which manifeftly refer only to the mobi-
lity of thefe cartilages. To maintain the cartilages of the

falle ribs in their pofitions, feveral ligamentous fibres, hold-

ing them Itrongly, particularly in front, pafs from the laft

true to the firft fa'lfe rib from the latter to the fecond, and
from it to the third. Thefe fibres are particularly evident

in front of the fynovial membranes which we have mentioned.

.Analogous fibres attach the extremity of each of the firft

three falle cartilages to the lower portion of the cartilage

immediately above it. The only connedtion of the two laft

is by means of the mufcles. Ligamentous fibres alfo pafs be-

tween the cartilages of the fixth and feventh true nbs.

The Chejl confulercd in general.—We fliall arrange tlie de-

feription of this cavity under the diviiions of its external and
internal furface

;
fuperior and inferior circumference. The

external furface comprifes four regions
;
an anterior or fter-

nal, a pofterior or vertebral, and two lateral or collal. The
anterior is the narroweft, more or lels flattened or projedfing

in different fubjedls, and according to the prevalence of

certain predifpofitioiis. In the middle we have the cuta-

neous furface of the fternum, on the fules the cartilages of

the true ribs, and a feries of lines, \\hich indicate in each

rib the point of its union with the correfponding cartilage.

This feries may be conceived as united into one general

line, running obliquely from above downwards and from

within outwards, forming the lateral boundary of the ante-

rior region, which, from this particular difpofition, is much
broader below than above. Between thefe cartilages broad

intervals appear in the firft true ribs, narrower ones in the

laft : they are ftill more narrowed in the firlt falfe ribs, but

grow broader again in the two laft of this clafs.

The pofterior region prefents the row of dorfal fpinous

•proeefles ;
the correfponding portions of the mufciilar chan-

nels of the vertebrae
;
the tranfverfe proeefles of the dorfal

vertebrae ; their articulations -with the tubercles of the ribs ;

a feries of furfaces belonging to the latter, broader in pro^

portion as they are lower, comprehended between the tuber-

cles and the angles, and giving attachment to the loiigiffimuti

dorli
;
and, laftly, a genenrl line running obliquely from above

downwards and within outwards, formed by the feries of

angles of the ribs. The diltance between the angles and

the tuberofities increaling downwards, determines the obli-

quity of the line juft mentioned, the increafiiig breadth of the

furfaces which it terminates, and the form of this region,

which is of confiderable breadth below, and becomes nar-

rower as we trace it upwards. This difpofition is analogous

to that of the anterior region, where the obliquity of the

lateral lines produces in the fame manner an inequality of

breadth.

The lateral regions are convex, narrow above, and broader

below, formed by the ribs and the iiitercoftal intervals.

Tlie latter are, in general, difpofed like the bones which

form them, but with feme varieties. They are fliort, and

broad above ;
then diminifh fucceffively in breadth, and iii-

creafe in length down to the junction of the two clafles of

ribs ;
after w'hich, without growing broader, they again dc-

creaie in-length to the kll, which <is very fliort t all of them

are broader before than behind j hence the diftaiice is much
greater between the* anterior than the pofterior extremities

of the firft’ and laft ribs. Thefe fpaces are all filled by the

intercoftal mufcles.

The internal furface of the cheft, which lodges the prin-

cipal organs of refpiration and circulation, alfo offers four

regions to our obfervation. The anterior entirely refembles

I that
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that of the external furface, and is compofed of the fame

parts. The pofterior has in the middle a prominence formed

by the bodies of the dorfal vertebrse, concave from above

downwards, and dividing the cheft into two internal halves.

On each fide of this is a confiderable elongated concavity,

narrow above, broad below, deeper in tha middle than in any

other part, and containing the pofterior convexity of the lungs.

The lateral regions are concave
;

formed by the internal

furfaces of the ribs and the intercofta! fpaces. The pleura

lines them, as well as the pofterior hollows and the pec-

toral portion, excepting as much nf the latter as corre-

fponds to the mediaftinum.

The fuperior circumfei'ence is fmall, in comparifon with

the inferior, and reprefents an oval placed tranfverfely. It

is formed behind by the vertebral column, in front by the

llernum, and on the fides by the firft ribs ; the^lavicles pro-

jedf a little at their inner ends, fo as to contraft this open-

ing in a flight degree. The trachea, the oefophagus, the

large blood-veflels, which either go from the heart to the

upper parts of the body, or return from the latter to the

heart, and feveral important nerves pafs through this open-

The inferior circumference is very large, at leaft four

times greater than the former, and differs from it in being

fufceptible of enlargement and contradion. The fuperior,

formed by two ribs nearly immoveable, preferves always the

fame capacity, and is, moreover, proteded by a confiderable

thicknefs of parts from the impreflions of extraneous bodies,

that might tend to contrad it. To the mobility of the in-

ferior circumference are chiefly owing the variations in the

dimenfions of the cheft, produced by infpiration and exfpira-

tion, by caufes which ad on it from within outwards, and

dilate it, as dropfy, pregnancy, and the various abdo-

minal tumours, or by thofe which affed it in the contrary

way, and tend to contrad it, as the ftays of women. It

fhould be obferved, at the fame time, that the vifeera placed

at this circumference can /accommodate themfelves to thefe

varied dimenfions : while thofe which pafs through the fupe-

rior aperture, particularly the trachea, would be affeded

very dangeroufly by any contradion of its fides. In this

inferior circumference there is a large notch in front, of a

triangular figure, with the bafis downwards, the fides of

which are formed by the edges of the cartilages of the falfe

ribs ; in the apex of the triangle the enfiform cartilage pro-

jeds. On each lide of this notch there is a convex edge,

formed by the cartilages of the falfe ribs. Behind thefe

convexities there is a (mall notch on each fide, formed by
the inclination of the laft rib, with refpedl to the vertebral

column. Several of the abdominal mufcles are attached

to all parts of this circumference.

Developemmt of the Chejl.

—

The heart and the thymus,

which are fituated on the median line of the cheft, in the

foetus, and are of very confiderable fize, require a propor-

tional extent in the antero-pofterior diameters, which then

predominate, while the tranfverfe are comparatively fmall,

on account of the imperfed condition of the lungs. The
llernum, feparated by a wide interval from the fpine, makes
a confiderable prominence in front, fo that a large fpace is

left for the heart and thymus. '^I'he pofterior fofTae, at the

fides of the vertebral column, are fmall, as the ribs are not

much curved at this part : hence the prominences behind,

formed at the fides of the fpine by the curves of the ribs,

are not fenfible at this time. The cheft is particularly nar-

row in this diredion at the angles of the ribs. The want
of this pofterior curvature is the principal caufe of the ang-

Bicntation of the antero-pofterior diameters. In fad, the

ribs are nearly as long, proportionally, at this time as after-

wards; but they fwell lefs behind and at the fides, are

thrown more forwards, and, confequently, carry the fternuna

in that diredion. Thefe curves are formed in the progrefs

of age
; the pofterior foffas of the cheft are, confequently,

developed, and the llernum comes nearer to the fpine. The
tranfverfe diameters are now increafed

;
but the general

capacity of the cheft is not much augmented in proportion to

other parts, as it lofes in one diredion what it gains in the

other, and its differences in the foetus, and in the fubfeqnent

times, are seferrible to the different relations of its diameters.

Theie changes affed the fuperior and inferior circumferences.

The former is more capacious from before backwards, but
lef? from fide to fide : the latter is very wide between the

efifiform carti'age and the fpine
; it is one-third wider here

than in the adult, in proportion. The tranfverfe diameters

are lefs contraded here than in the reft of the cheft
; fo that

the inferior circumference altogether is remarkable for its

great capacity in the feetus, a difpoution which is accom-
modated to the very marked volume of the gaftric vifeera,

and particularly of the liver, wftiich it includes.

The different bones of the cheft are not developed in ait

uniform proportion. The ribs are almoft entirely offified at

the time of birth : they are more approximated, particularly

belaw, probably from the great fize of the liver. The perfec-

tion in the oflification of the ribs may be explained from the

nature of the fundion in which they are employed. Re-
fpiration commences at the moment of birth, and requires in

its organs as great a degree of perfedion as is neceffary at

any fubfeqnent age : the newly born child refpires at once
as it will refpire always. The organs of locomotion, on the
contrary, go through a kind of education, advance very
flovvly to perfedion, and are, confequently, flowly deve-

loped.

The fterniim, which is lefs diredly concerned in refpira*

tion, but concurs more immediately in giving folidity to the

cheft, is not fo much advanced as the ribs : on the contrary,

it is almoft entirely castilaginous.

The contents of the thorax undergo a great change at the

time of birth : the lungs, hitherto contraded, are diftended

by the admiflion of air to a much greater volume than they
poffeffed before

;
and that part of the cheft which contains

them mud be proportionally increafed.

Towards the period of puberty, although no remarkable
change occurs in the ordinary feries of phenomena conneded
with the growth and progrefs of the bones, yet the form of
the cheft feems to acquire its fixed charader. It either af-

fumes that lateral expanfion, and happy conformation which
indicate a vigorous conftitution, or the fternum projeds ii«

front, and gives the alarming prefage of a difpofition to
phthifis. At this time the cartilages become more denfe,

and the ligaments differ. The motions of the ribs are more
confined. Hitherto they have been the chief agents in refpir-

ation : but in future the diaphragm is more exerted. The
different pieces of the fternum are joined

;
the ribs receive

more earthy matter, and become more brittle. At a later

period the cartilages begin to be converted into bone at

their centres, and oflification goes on until they are made
completely bony. The tv.'ifting of the cartilages, which
we (hall mention prefently, is now impolTible, and the upper
part of the cheft no longer admits of motion in its individual

parts. Hence in the old fubjed refpiratiqn is effeded chiefly

by the diaphragm.

Mechanifm of the Chejl.—This part of the trunk has two
principal ufes to fulfil : it proteds the included organs by
its folidity or power of refiftance

;
and it concurs by its mo-

bility in the various fundions of thefe organs, particularly of
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the lungs. We have to confider it under this double point of

view.

The refiftance of the cheft to the aftion of external force

is different on its anterior, pofterior, and lateral afpetls.

1. The thick mufcles placed behind annihilate the effects of

falls and blows on that part. Two prominences formed by
thefe mufcles, and feparated bv a groove correfponding to

the fpinous procefles, occupy the place of the two longitu-

dinal channels oblerved in the Ikeleton ; thefe fupport the

eflefts of blows. The provilions for proteflion in this iitu-

ation, refer to the fpinal marrow as much as to the pecfloral

vifcera. 2. In front, where the mufcles arc fewer, the

mode of reiiflance varies in inlpiration and exfpiration. When
the cheft is ftrongly dilated, the fternuin fiipports any

effort directed againlL it in the manner of an arch, and more
efficacioufly in proportion as the inlpiration is ftrongcr. In

this way, individuals lying on their backs fupport enormous
weights on the front of the cheft : e blackiinith’s anvil, on

whicha horfe-flioehasatthe fametime bc.-n hammered. Here,

however, the mechanifm is not the fame as that by which the

cranium fupports a weight bearing on it perpendicularly : in

that cafe the bony arch alone is concerned, the mufcles have

nothing to do with the phenomenon. In the cheft, on the

contrary, the external mufcles, particularly the ferratus an-

ticus, draw the ribs ftrongly outwards, and reiift their dc-

prelTion : they are the aftive fupports of the bony arch re-

prefented by the cheft. If the force be luperior to the re-

fiftance, fradfture enfues : this may either be dire 51 , and

afteft tlie fternum, which is rare
;
or it may take place by

contrecoup at the part which has experienced the greateft

effort, as in the middle of the ribs. Thefe obfervations ma-

aiifcftly apply fo the tme ribs only. Fraftures by contre-

coup may alfo take place troin fudden blows, where the

mufcles have no lime to contrail and fupport the ribs, and

tlie latter are con fequently left to the full operation of the

force. In exfpiration the cheft eludes the force by yielding :

the ribs are prefted inwards, and the vifcera are in lome de-

gree comprefl’ed. This yielding is much more rnaniteft in

the lower ribs. The effeits of blows, or violence of

other kinds, affecling the fidcs of the clieft, are obviated in

nearly the fame manner, whether in infpiration or exfpira-

tiofi. The arch reprefented by the rib has its points of

fupport in the fternum and’ the vertebral column : the bone

may be dir -Clly fraitured at the point where the violence is

offered, which is the moft common cafe, or by contrecoup,

which is more rare. The ftrength of the ligaments at the

anterior and pofterior articulations is fo confiderable, and

the fupport aflorded by the tranfverfe proceffes fo firm,

that luxatiotis' cannot take place while the joints are in a

healthy ftate. The lad ribs, which terminate loofely in the

abdominal parieles, cannot be faid to offer any refiftance to

the force which is applied to them : they yield towards the

abdomen. The firft and fecond ribs are fo covered by
external par's, that they can hardly be affeefted by blows or

other kinds of force.

The motions of the cheft are direiflod to two principal

objefts
;

its dilatation and contraftion, which ccrrefpond to

infpiration and exfpiration. It may be dilated in three different

directions
;

perpendicularly, tranfvcrfely, and from before

backwirds. i. The diaphragm alone is the agent of per-

pend'cu'ar dilatation, and produces alone in the adult thofe

flight infpiralions, in which but little air enters the cheft. Its

fl.’lhy lides, which correfpond to the lungs, defeend much
more than the tendinous centre, which fupports the heart.

(See Diaphragm.) 2. In the.next or greater degree of in-

fpiration the cheft is firft dilated perpendicul arly, and then

tranfvcrfely by the iiitercoftal mufcles. (See IxTEUCOS-

TALES.) Befides the caufes mentioned in that article for the

little power of motion in the firft rib, we may notice the

inconliderable length and great breadth of its cartilage, and its

confolidation with the fternum, inftead of being joined by
a moveable articulation. The remarkable Ihortnefs and breadth
of the rib itlelf alio concur in producing the fame efte£l.

In confequence of the oblique pofition of the ribs, they
cannot be elevated without having their middle carried out-

wards, wluL'h produces a tranfverfe enlargement of the

cheft ; moreover, this elevation twdfts the cartilages, which
tlirows the ribs ftill more outwards. 3. In the preceding

motion the l ilis are carried a little forwards, and as this effedb

takes place in a greater degree below, wiier.e the ribs are

loiigell, the fternum is carried forwards at its low'er extre-

mity, the upper remaining nearly motionlcfs ; and the

chelt is confequently enlarged from before backwards. This
motion, however, is very linall in amount, as we may afeertain

by oblerviiig the refpiration of a lean individual
; it is

iiifignificant in comparifon to the motion by which the ribs

are carried outwards. As the ftermim correfponds to the

heart, while the ribs furround the lungs, enlargement is

lei's needed in the former than the latter diredlion.

The conlraclion of the cheft, correfponding to exfpiration,

is effe'ted by a mechanilm exadlly oppolite to that which
we have juft explained. It takes place fj’om below upwards
by the elevation of the diaphragm. In the tranfverfe

direiftion it is eftedlcd by the deprellion of the ribs, which
are carried inwards by the twilled cartilages recovering their

original ftate. The elevation of the bone in infpiration pro-

duces a twilling of the cartilage; and in exfpiration the re-

covery of the latter depreftes the fprmer
; fo that the bone

and the cartilage reciprocally determine motion in each other.

The ettecl of this twilling of the cartilages mull not, how-
ever, be over-rated : in order to make it confiderable, they

ought to be confolidated to the ftermim, whereas their arti-

culation to that bone allows a certain degree of motion.

The greater this motion, the lefs will be the twilling ; and it

would not exill at all if the articulation were loofe enough
to allow full fcope to the elevation of the rib. It cannot

have any effcifl in the falfe ribs. In proportion as the ribs

defeend and are carried inwards, the fternum is alft) reftortd,

its inferior portion paffing backwards.

All thefe movements, whether of dilatation or contrac-

tion, are much more fenfihleat the lower part ot the cheft, in

confequence of the more extenlive motion enjoyed in this

part
;

a circumllance that coincides with the greater breadth

of the inferior portion of the lungs.

We have to point out, in the next place, the powers by
which thefe motions of the chcll are etfedlcd. We may dif-

tinguifli two kinds of changes taking place in the cheft
;
an

enlargement and fubfequent contra'ftion in the perpendicular

diredlion, and another aifling circularly. 'I’lie diaphragm
is the foie agent of the perpendicular enlargement ; and as

it extends the cheft downwards, where the cavity is moft

ample, it produces a very confiderable dilatation. (See

DiAi'iiR.’tGM.
)

This mufcle can defeend three inches, or

more, and has four or five times as mucli effeift in the en-

largement of the cheft, as all the other powers put together.

Hence injuries or difeafes of it produce the greateft dillur-

bance in the fundlion of refpiration. The perpendicular

contradlion is effecled by the abdominal mulcles
;

that isi

by the obliqui externi and intern! abdominis, the tranfverfi

and re<5li. Thefe, which form the fides and front of the

abdominal parietes, yield to the vifcera ihrull downwards by
the defeent of the diaphragm : hence an elevation of the

belly is perceptible on infpiration. 'I'hey then contra£l, piifh’

backwards and upwartU the parts v.'hich had before defeended,

6 reftore
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reftorc the ^diaphragm to its former ftate, and confequently

diminifh the capacity of the cheft.

The enlargement of the thorax in the circular direftion

ordinarily effedfed by the intercoftal miifcles, fee Inter-

costales) ; and the fubfeqiient contraftion is owing partly

to the reftoration of the ribs by the elallic power of their

cartilages, and partly to the adlion of the triangularis fterni.

But other powers affift occafionally, when the circulation

and confequently the breathing are hurried ; or when dif-

eafe of the chelt caufes this function to be performed labo-

rioufly. Under fuch circumftances, every mufcleis brought

into adlion that can affift in elevating the fternum or ribs, or

in fixing the upper pairs of thefe bones. Hence the fcaleni,

fterno-cleido-maftoidei, fubclavii, cervicales defcendentes,

levatores collarum, ferrati magni, ferrati poftici fuperiores,

latiffimi dorfi, pedthrales majores & minores, and trapezii, are

all employed. The (houlders are elevated, the neck is

ftretched, and the head itfelf thrown backwards in the moll

violent efforts of difficult exfpiration. There are alfo auxi-

liary powers occafionally employed in exfpiration, but thefe

are not fo numerous as thofe concerned in infpiration. The
ribs may be depreffed, not only by the triangularis fterni,

but alfo by the obliqui, refti and tranfverfi abdominis, the

quadrat! lumborum, longiffimi dorfi, facro-lumbalis, and fer-

rati poftici inferiores.

In the healthy fubjedl the enlargement and contraftion of

the cheft conftantly lucceed each other, and are performed in*

a regular alternate manner. The diaphragm and abdominal

muffles feem to be chiefly employed ; Imt the intercoftal

muffles alfo affift. In the female the latter powers are more

concerned in relpiration than in the male.

Although both modes of refpiration are obferved to con-

cur in this funtlion in the natural ftate, it may be and often

is carried on by one exclufivdy. When a rib is broken, or the

pleura inflamed, motion of the cheft is exceedingly painful,

and the diaphragm and abdominal mufcles carry on the

fundlions alone. On the contrary, in inflammation of the

peritoneum, in the lall periods of pregnancy, in large

dropfical accumulations, the abdominal mufcles and dia-

phragm cannot aft, and the intercoftals only are then

concerned.

Inordinary refpiration, enlargement and contraftion of

the cheft, or infpiration and exfpiration, are performed in re-

gular alternate fucceffion ; but this order is often interrupted,

and various modifications of the procefs take place, diftin-

guiflied by particular names.

In Jlrain'wg, the diaphragm and abdominal mufcles aft to-

gether
;

a deep Infpiratien is firft made, and the diaphragm

defeends confiderably ; the abdominal mufcles then contraft,

but do not expel air from the cheft, as they are relifted by
the former power. The aft of ftraitiing takes place in all

powerful exertions of the body : by it the trunk is fixed, and

affords a firm point from which the limbs may be moll advan-

tageouffy moved. The ereftors of the Ipine at the fame time

extend that part, and firmly maintain it in that pofition.

Thus all the power of the mulcles moving the limbs is em-

ployed in jumping, dragging, puflimg, moving a weight,

&c. ;
and none is loft in moving the thorax or pelvis towards

the limbs, which would be the cafe if thofe parts of the

trunk were not provioufly fixed. So long as the effort lalls,

it is obvious that refpiration muft be interrupted
;
hence it is

called, in common language, holding the breath : and when
it is too long continued, all the inconveniences arifing from

fuch interruption take place.

The powerful aftion of the diaphragm and abdominal

mufcles fubjefts the contents of the abdomen to preffure : it

i.mpels them and whatever they may contain towards the cavity

of the pelvis, and muft alfo eomprefs the blood-veffels and ab»

forbents. Hence this effort is employed in expelling the con-

tents of the ftomach in vomiting, in evacuating the reftum and
urinary bladder, and in parturition

; it is To effential in all

thefe cales, that the different objefts juft mentioned could not

be accomplifhed without it. Of the amount of the force

exerted we may form fome ellimate, when we fee the effefts

occafionally produced by fuch efforts

;

—the contents of the

abdomen are protruded and form ruptures, the vifeera are

torn, and the tendons of the abdominal mufcles lacerated.

Whether the paffage of bile through its dufts, or of cal-

culi through the fame tubes or the ureters be facilitated by
Itraiiiing, is a doubtful point.

In panting there are fltorc and frequent infpirations, fuc-

ceeded by ffiort and quick exfpirations. It is accompanied
with great anxiety, and is attended with, or caufed by, a

more rapid return of bHod to the lungs
;
hence it heats and

fatigues. It is produced by violent motion of the body, in

wounds of the cheft, in difeafes of the refpiratory organs,

and often in the ftruggle preceding death.

A long and deep infpiration, followed by an exfpiration of
the fame kind, conftitutes aJigh. It feems to be an effort at

promoting the pafl'age of the blood through the lungs
;
and

has been faid to be employed when the aftion of the heart is

languid, when it is oppreffed by the quantity of the blood,

or when obllacle.s exill to its paffage through the lungs.

Sighing takes place under mental affhftion or coni’.derable

bodily fatigue : we generally recover from a ftate of fyncope

by a figh, and allhmatic perfons frequently ilgh.

In yawning there is a Hill larger infpiration than in

fighing, perform,ed in a very flow and protrafted manner,

and accompanied by a fimilar correfponding exipiration. In

both a peculiar found is ufually produced. The mouth is

opened widely, indeed to the utmoll extent that the arti-

culation of the lower jaw will allow. Yawning is often

ended by a figh. Tiiat it is produced by bodily fatigue,

obferved moft frequently on the approach of fleep and on
waking, and takes place alfo when hunger is troublefome

}

alfo that newly born children yawn in their firft attempts at

relpiration, are well known taels ,. but we cannot explain

how this happens. Soemmerring fays, “that the circulation

of the blood through the lungs goes on more flovvly before

yawning
;
and that we endeavour to obviate by a ftrong in-

fpiration, which may promote the circulation through the

lungs, the fenfe of weiglit, inconvenience, and fleepiiiefs

that would arife from this caufe.” De Corporis huinani Fa-
brica, t. vi. p. 82.

Coughing is an effort of the refpiratory organs, generally

made for the purpofe of removing from the trachea or its

branches fome irritating matter, as mucu,s, pus, or any
foreign body, through the means of powerful exfpirations,

preceded by fimilar infpirations. Yet the prefence of a

ffimulus in the fituation juft mentioned is not neceffary,

although it is the moft frequent caufe ; irritation of the dia-

phragm, as from difeafed liver, or an aftion of the will, can
produce coughing. A large quantity of air furnifhed by a

coniider.cble infpiration, is violently and luddenly expelled,

with a confiderable iioife, by a very ilrong and almoll con-

vulfive exfpiration, and in its paflage clears away mucus, or
any thing elfe which may hajipen to be in the air paffages.

Ttie air may be driven out at once or at I'everal exfpirations;

in the latter cafe tie exfpirations are continued often as long

as any air can be expelled, and the emptied cheft is again

fupplied by an infpiration accompanied with a peculiar

nolle, as in the hooping cough. Violent and protracted

coughing from the interruption of the refpiratory pheno-

mena, is accompanied with turgefcence and livid colour of
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the parts aboitt tbe head, and with a fenfe of fuifocation

:

when continued for a long time it caufes head-ache, forenefs

of the cheft, &c.
Stuezing is an aftion fimilar in its nature, but more vio-

lent in degree than coughing
; and it has a different caufe,

viz. irritation of the membrane lining the nofe. A rtiort

but generally full infpiration is followed by a mod vehement
exfpiration, fhaking almoft the whole body. The expelled

air, which in coughir>g paffes through the mouth, is directed

in fneezing, through the nofe, for the purpofe of removing
the irritating caufe. Any extraneous bodies brought into

contaft with the pituitary membrane, as inllruments or irri-

tating powders, fuch as fnnff. See. or its own mucous fecre-

tion, and in fome individuals fudden expofure to ilrong and
dazzling liglit, vviil produce fneezing. Although it is an
involuntary effort, it may be in fome degree incrcafed or

diminifhed by the will. It is a fingular fact, that preffure

about the bridge of the nofe, applied when the inclination is

felt, will generally prevent it.

How far the following oblcrvation of Soemmering tends

to elucidate the manner in v. Inch (timuli applied to the pitui-

tary membrane a£t on the refplratory muicles, in exciting

this convulhve motion of them, is left to tlie judgment of
the reader. *' Sneezing arifes from fome re-aftion of the

brain, when irritated, through the medium of tlie nafal

nerves, i. e. the oifaclory and fifth pairs, upon the phrenic

nerve ; and that it iniift be produced in this way is proved

by the fact, that the phrenic and thefe nerves have no con-

neiftion out of the bead.” De Corporis humani Fabrica,

t. vi. p. 84.

In /aughing, a full infpiration is followed by frequent, im-

perfeitt, and as it were broken exfpirations, by which the

chell is not completely emptied. As refpiration is hurried

beyond its natural rate in this aft, the circulation is rather

quickened
;
and from the convullive kind of aftion in which

it confills, a general agitation mull be imparted to the ab-

dominal contents. In many individuals, a very obvious

Ihaking of the chelt and abdomen accompanies laughter,

particularly when violent, fo as to have become matter of

very common obfervation : hence the forenefs experienced

from Its long continuance. The features arc at the fame

time affefted in a peculiar manner. In fome individuals the

latter circumllance is chiefly obferved. The flighter cafes

of laughter, which are rather called fmiling, conlill merely

of this change of features
; but when it goes further, tlie

diaphragm and abdominal mufcles are brought into aflion.

A confidcrable production of found takes place at the fame
time, reprefenting in men chiefly the vowe's a and 0 ;

in

women e and /. The mouth and its neighbouring parts are

principally affefted in the face
;
the corners are drawn up-

wards and outwards, fo as in many cafes to expofe the

teeth ; the cheek is fwelled, and the general elevation of

the integuments raifes the lower eye-lid, fo as to contrail

the aperture. between the two lids. As the interruption in

the regular performance of refpiration produces turgefcence

about the bead in violent and long continued laughter, the

lacrymal fccretion is augmented, and a copious flow of tears

often enfues.

, The caufes of laughter are partly moral and partly phyfi-

cal ; with the former we have nothing to do in this article,

-except to obferve that laughing and weeping feem quite

peculiar to the human fuhjeci. Gentle friction and prellure

of various parts of the bgdy, as the foies of the feet, the

axilla?, hypochondria, See. commonly called tickling, are

.the chief of the latter kind.

Involnntai-y lauglitcr is a fymplom of fome difeafes, as

byiltria
;
and the ancients were of opinion that injuries of

the diaphragm produced !t : in this cafe they called it rifug

fardonicus. Modern obfervations do not confirm this fadt.

- Weeping begins with a deep infpiration, which is followed

by fliort, interrupted exfpirations, at longer intervals from
each other than in laughing : thefe often fhake the thorax

and abdomen, and even the head. They are finifhed at laft

by a ftrong exfpiration, followed by another infpiration or a

figh. This, like laughing, is generally produced by certain

mental affedtions ; but in fome inllances it owes its origin

to phyfical caufes, as bodily pain ; and difeales, as hyfteria,

hypochnndrialis, &c. Children generally cry immediately

on their birth. 'I'he features are confiderably affedted in

weeping
;

the eye-lids are contradted, and the fore-head

wrinkled : the mouth has its corners drawn downwards.

Hiccough is fometimes affociated with weeping. It con-

fifls of a full, violent, fonorous, and flvirt, or fometimes

even convulsive involuntary infpiration through a contradted

glottis. Some confider that the epiglottis is concerned in

producing the peculiar found of hiccough, and that this

organ is {truck by the air as it forcibly enters the larynx.

The diaphragm appears to be the part principally concerned

in this convulfive infpiration. Sometimes an expulfion of

air from the ftomach through the oefojihagus is joined with

hiccough. Tvvo, three, or more natural infpirations and
exfpirations take place in the interval betw'ccn two hiccoughs.

It may be occafionally prevented by depreffing the dia-

phragm, and thus holding the breath
;
or by Iwallowing

fomething flowly.

There are many caufes exciting it. The nearnefs of the

ftomach to the diaphragm occafions the latter to be often

affedted by particular Itates of the former organ. Eating

or drinking too much, or unwholefome articles, is a frequent

fonree of the complaint. Wounds or difeafes of the fto-

mach, or of the diaphragm, may produce it
; as alfo various

general difeafes of the frame, in which it often appears as

the precurfor of death,

Infpiration is immediately concerned in the adt offueling.

The lips are cloft-ly applied round an objedt, e.g. thofe of

the child to the mother’s nipple. The air contained in the

mouth is then more or lefs completely exhaufted by infpira-

tion, and the "preffure of the furrounditig air forces into

this more or lefs complete vacuum the contents of the ladli-

ferous tubes. When a liquid is fucked through a tube into

the month, the vacuum is formed in that tube, w'hich is

embraced by the lips, and the air, preffing on the furface of

the liquor, forces it up the tube into the mouth. If tlie lips

are directly immerfed in the fluid, a vacuum is formed, and

the fluid rifes into it exadtly in the fame way. The adt of

drinling is effected on the fame principles.

Defeription of the Pleura and Mediaflinum.—The pleura is

a thin traiifparcnt ferous membrane, lining the cavity of the

thorax, and reflected over the contained lungs. Each of

the latter organs is enclofcd in a particular bag of its own,

which bears tlie fame relation to the lung, as the pericar-

dium does to the heart ;
furrounding it like a loofe bag or

flieath, and immediately invelling its furface; hence we na-

turally diltinguifh two parts of this membrane, viz. the

lining of the cheft (pleura coflalis), and the external co-

vering of the lung (pleura piilmonalis.)

As there are two lungs, there mull alfo be two pleurae,

a right and a left. We may form a notion of them by
conceiving tw'O membranous bags, forming entire and im-

perforated cavities, placed laterally with refpedt to each

other, and forming, by their appofilion, a partition dividing

the cheft into a right and a left fide, and containing in its

fnbftance feveral of the organs bedonging to this cavity.

That the two membranous bags are pei-fedtly diftindt, fo
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tliat nothing can pafs from one to the other, is rendered

obvious
; ift, by anatomical examinations, in which they may

be feparated without any injury
;

adly, by experiments on

dead bodies, in which fluids may be thrown into one pleura

without palling into the other; and jdly, by obfervations on

difeafed I'ubjefts, in which water, pus, &c. are often con-

tained for long periods in one pleura only.

In order to underlland the relations of the pleura to the

lungs and to the other thoracic organs, let us deferibe it as

if it began behind the fternum. From this part it extends

outwards, covering the ribs, their cartilages, and the internal

intercoftal mufclef, confequently lining the fides of the chell.

At the heads of the ribs it covers the ganglia of the great

fympathetic nerve, and their branches. When it has reached

the back of the cavity, and the vertebral column, inftead of

pafling in front of that column, it is continued from be-

hind forwards, on the fide of the aorta and the oefophagus,

in front of which it is applied againil the membrane of

the oppofite fide, to form the polterior part of the medi-

allinum. It would be continued in this way from the fpine

to the llernum through the whole length of the cheft, if it

did not meet with the fafciculus of velfels entering the root

of the lung
; it is reflefted over thefe, and over the furface

of the lung, to the fubftance of which it is clofely con-

nedfed, forming its exterior covering. At the front of the

root of the lung it covers the anterior furface of thefe

velfels : th.m is continued from behind forwards on the fide

of tlie pericardium. It is then applied to tlie bag of the

oppofite fide, to form the front of the medialtinum, and,

laflly, terminates on the back of the fternum, where we
fuppofed it to begin. Below it extends over the whole fu-

perior furface of the diaphragm.

Thus it appears that the figure of the pleurae is com-
pletely detetmined by that of the cavity which the mem-
branes line. Each of thefe bags is conical : it rifes into

an obtufe point within the fpace included by the firft rib
;

on the anterior, outer, and pofterior afpedls it is convex,

where it lines the ribs and intercoftal mufcles ; below it is

concave and expanded over the diaphragm
;
and on the in-

fide, where it contributes to the mediaftinum, nearly plane,

but nightly concave in the fituation of the heart. Some
anatomifts diftinguilh in the pleura three portions, according

to the parts of the cheft which they cover : viz. the coital,

the diaphragmatic, and the mediaitinah

The pleura adhere with different degrees of firmnefs to

the parts which they line. The medium of this connedtion

is a cellidar tiffue, continuous below with that of the ab-

dominal parietes, above with that of the neck and upper
extremities, and in all diredtions with that which fills the in-

terllices of the mufcles forming the fides of tlie cavity.

In the neighbourhood of the vertebrse, and in fome parts of

the mediaftinum, this tiffue is copious, and often contains

fat : the adhefion is clofer to the ribs and intercoftal niuf-

fcles, and moft firm to the diaphragm.

The relative fituation of the two bags varies at different

parts of the cheft, as different organs are interpofed be-

tween them. Towards the upper and anterior part, imme-
diately under their obtufe points, behind the arteries coming
from the arch of the aorta, and above the pericardium,

they arc contiguous and feparated only by cellular texture.

In the middle and lower part of the cheft, they are widely

feparated by the intervention of the heart, pericardium,

large blood-veffcls, &c. Flence the axis of the cavity mull

pals from above obliquely downwards and outwards.

The right and left do not precifely correfpoud to each

other. I’he former, on account of the oblique pofition ©f

the heart, lines nearly the whole pofterior furface of tlie

fternum : hence it is broader than the left
;
but it is at the

fame time fhorter, becaufe the diaphragm is more llrongly

arched on this fide. The left is applied, for the fpace of
fome inches, to the aorta.

Tlie capacity of the two pleurae taken together is about
one hundred cubic inches in the dead body. It is generally

larger in the male than in the female fex
;

and is very dif-

proportioiiately fmall before birth. The right exceeds the

left in the fame proportion as the right is larger than the

left lung.'

The mediajlinum is the partition which feparates the two
bags of the pleurae, and divides the cheft into a right and a

left fide. It is formed by the appofition of the two mem-
branous facs, and extends from the vertebral column to the

fternu.m and cartilages of the left ribs. We deferibe in it

two lateral furfaces, a pofterior and an anterior edge, a

bahs and an apex. The lateral furfaces are fmooth, and
contiguous to the internal furfaces of the lungs, except

where tlie pulmonary veffels enter thofe organs : they form
the inner portions of the tw'o bags of the pleurx. 'I'lie

pofterior edge is attached to the fpine, of which it exactly

follows the direction. The anterior is fixed in an oblique

line to the fternum above, and to its edge and the cartilages

of the left ribs below. Hence, if we thruft a pointed' in-

ftrument through the middle of that bone, it will penetrate

the right pleura, and not touch the mediaftinum. The ob-

lique pofition of the heart feems to carry with it,, as a con-

fequence, this obliquity of the mediaftinum. Yet this

difpoiition does not hold univerfally : in fome fubjedls the

mediaftinum defeends along the -middle of the fternum ; in

others, which indeed are very rare, it is inclined from left

to right, lo that the right fide of the cheft is narrower

than the left. Sometimes the right layer of the mediaftinum

is fixed to the middle of the fternum, while the left is at-

tached at the articulations of the cartilages. The bafis of

the mediaftinum correfponds to the fuperior furface of the

diaphragm, and prefents a wide feparaticn of the pleurae,

lodging the heart and pericardium. The apex correfponds

to the upper end of the cheft
;

it enclofes the trachea;

the oefophagus, and the veftels and nerves which are entering

into or going out of the cheft. '

The mediaftinum is formed by the two pleurae, which, in-

ftead of coming into contadl with each other, leave a con-

fiderable interval between them filled by various organs.

Above and in front, they lodge the thymus ; below and H
front, the heart with its pericardium, and the largo veffels

conne£led to its bafis ; behind, the oefophagus and aorta.

The two lamiiix of the mediaftinum touch each other only

in front of the pericardium, between the lower end. of the

thymus and the diaphragm, and behind that membtane, in

front of the oefophagus, from the firft' dorfal vertebra to

the cardiac orifice of the diaphragm. The latter circiim-

ftance has occafioned a divifion of the mediaftinum into an

anterior and a pofterior part ;
the firft includes all that is

placed in front of the oefophagus, the latter all behind it.

Thefe divifions are often called anterior and pofterior, or

fternal and dorfal mediaftina- The former is the broadeft

and ftiorteft of the two
;

it ends about the fifth or lixth

rib ;
while the latter extends to the eleventh.

In the anterior mediaftinum, o'r triangular fpace placed’

behind the fternum and cartilages of the left ribs, befides

fome fat and cellular fubftance, and, fome abforbing glands,

we have the thymus, the trunks of the internal mammary
arteries, and the heart. In the pofterior mediaftinum, or

interval of the pleuras immediately in front of the verte-

brte, are found, in addition to fome adipous and cellular

texture, and feveral abforbing glands, the end of the trachea

with;
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with the commencement of the bronchi, the greateft part

of the oefophagus, with the nerves of the eighth pair, the
pulmonary artery and veins, the defeending aorta, the tho-

racic du6l, and the vena a'zvgos.

When the (lernnm is raifed, in order to expofe the con-

tents of the thorax, the fpace feparating the two pleurae be-

hind that bone, and forming the anterior mediatlinum, is

increafed, becanfe the membranes are partly detached from
the fternum and ribs, to which they before adhered. The
ceUnJar fubftance occupying the interval becomes lilled with

air, and is confequently rendered more fenlible.

The lamime compoiing the mediallinum are rather thinner

than the pleurx in other lituation.s. They are united to

each other, and to the parts included between them, by a

cellular tiifue continuous with that of tlie general external

furface of thefe bags. This tiffue, as well as that con-
necting the different parts together, is tolerably copious,

and contains more or lefs fat. It is fufceptible of inflam-

mation and fuppuratioa, as in other parts of the body ; but
lefs frequently. Hence abfcelfes fometimes occur liere. 'I'lie

laminte of the mediallinum are, hovv ever, more clofely at-

tached to the furface of the pericardium
;

it is diflicult

to feparate the two membranes coinpletely. The right

lamina is more tenfe than the left ; a conlidcrablc protu-

berance is obferved in the latter, and formed by the lltua-

tion of the heart ; hence the former only, if cither, can have

any effeft in fiipporting the diaphragm.
The mediallinum receives its peculiar blood-velTcls. In

front its arteries come from the internal mammary, and
the comes nervi phrcnici

; behind, from the inferior thy-

roid, the fuperior iutercollal, the pericardiac, oefopliageal,

anti bronchial arteries. The veins correfpoud to, and accom-
pany thefe.

The mediaflimim divides the chell into two lateral halves;

feparates the membranous bags containing the lungs, and
renders their affion independent of each other. It con-

fines alfo t.i one fide various morbid affedlioiis, as cfFu-

fions of blood, pus. See. Some phylinlogills conceive that

it is further uleful, by fupporting the weight of the oppo-
fite lung, when we lie on the one fide, and protecting there-

fore the lung of the fame fide on winch we lie.

The pUuira is nearly tranfparent, lo that we can eafily

diiUnguilh througli it the colours of the fubjacent parts.

The fibres of the diaphragm and intercollal mufcles. the

interco'ldl velTeis and the ribs are immediately difeerned

througii this membrane. ^Ve can ilill more clearly perceive

all the fhades of colour in the lung through the jdeiira

pulmonalis
;

this indeed is thinner than tlie pleura coll.dis,

and adheres very clofely to the organ. Boiling dellroys '.his

traniparency, and gives the membrane a dirtyifh white ap-

pearance. It is very Itroug in proportion to its thicknefs.

Concerning its intimate organization we have nothing far-

ther to fay than what the reader will find in the general ac-

count of the ferous membranes. ^
The arteries and veins of the pleurae, befidcs what have

been already mentioned as belonging to the mediallinum,

are derived chiefly from the intercoflal vefTels. The ab-

forbents a're exceedingly numerous, and pafs through glands

fituated about the heads of the ribs to the thoracic duct.

The iaternal lurface of the pleura is in all parts Imooth,

pale, and covered by a ferous inoifture produced from the

exhaling vefTels of the membrane. This obfervation applies

as well to the pleura pulmonalis, as to the p. collalis : the

internal furface of the for.mer conftitutes the outer furface of
the lung : the t .vo portions of the membrane are contiguous
at all points. In a living animal, or in one recently flaugh-

t .'cd, and opened whilit yet warm, tiiis ferous exliaiatioii ef-

capes in the form of a light whitifh fnioke ; the furface of

the membrane has a foft flippery feel, but no adlual fluid is

difeerned in the cheft. When the body has cooled, this

vapour is condenfed into a few drops of liquor, which is

foon increafed by the tranfudation through the blood-veflels,

and then it conflitutes what authors have deferibed under the

name of liquor pleura;. It has been queflioned whether this,

or the fluid of the pericardium, which is alfo in very fmall

quantity, compofed the watery part of what ifftied from the

lide ofour Saviour when pierced by the foldier. We are of

opinion, that the period, at which this occurred after death,

was too recent for us to fuppofe that any fluid, or if any,

not more than an exceedingly minute portion of fluid, could

be contained in the pleura or pericardium. Confequentl}

the fadl does not admit of a natural explanation, but mufl

he referred to the miraculous powers fo fignally exerted in

other refpedls on this occafion.

This ferotis exhalation is conflantly abforbed and renewed.

It keeps tlie lung in an infulated Hate, and feparates it from

the parietes of the thorax. How far this is effential to the

fundlions of the organ, will be examined prefently.

The exhalation of the pleura is varioufly changed in difeafe.

It conflils of aClual fluid, cither depofited in unufual abun-

dance, or not abfoibcd with the ufual adlivity, inhydro-thc-

rax. In plcuritis it is the coagulating part of the blood,

whicti afterwards forms the adhetions of the two pleurae, fo

commonly feei. in the dead body, that hardly any fubjecl is

entirely free from them.

As the pleura pulmonalis and coflalis arc always conti-

guous, it follows that the lung always fills the cavity of this

membranous bag. If vve dilledl away carefully the tnufcular

parts, that fill the interval of two ribs, fo as to expofe,

without penetrating the pleura, the tranfparency of the lat-

ter membrane allows us to fee the lung through it, and to fee

that there is no interval betvveen them, but tliat they are in

accurate contacl iii all parts of the cheil. The refult of this

examination is the fame, both in the living and the dead fub-

jecd. From this reprefentation it follows that the motions of

the chell mull be accompanii.d by correfpondiiig changes of

the lungs ; that air will enter into or pafs out of thofe organs

through the trachea, which is conllaiitly open, according as

the cliell is enlarged or diminifhed ;
and, in fadl, I'hat the

dilatation and contradtion of the thorax ai'e conllantly at-

tended with a limilar dilatation and contradlion of the lungs.

Thefe motions of the chell refer entirely to the fiindtions of

the lungs, which are paffive in refpiration, which poflefs in

themfclves no independent power of enlargement and dimi-

nution.

DifTcrent opinions were, for a long time, entertained on
this lubjedl

; it was fupjiofed that a fpace filled with air, fc-

parated the lungs from the containing cavity'. A frequent

and careful performance of the dilledtion mentioned above,

has however fhewn the Kmg always iii contadl with the

pleura, when the latter has ii .t been injured ;
and the chell

has been opened under water without a lingle particle of air

efcaping. Indeed it is only by this contadt that the fundion

of refpiration can be explained, if we admit the palTive na-

ture of the lung : the expanliou and contradlion of the

chefl. would be no longer attended with enlargement and di-

minution of the lung, if air were contained between this

vifeus and the fides of its containing cavity.

All the preceding obfervations apply to the natural (late

of the parts, in which the Lag of the pleura is entire ; if

that be wounded, fo as to make a communication between
its cavity and the external air, the lung no longer continues

ill contadt with the fidc.s of the chell. It has been almolh

univerfaily received, that when an opening is made into the

thorax
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thorax in the living fubjeft, the lung falls from the fides of

tlie cavity, becomes diminiihed in fize, or, in technical lan-

guage, collapfes, and remains motionlefs. Such is the repre-

lentation given by Haller (Element. Phyfiol. lib. viii, fe£l. 2.

if 6.) If an extenfive wound be made on both fides, it

teems generally admitted that the lungs are rendered mo-
tionlefs, that refpiration flops, and the animal dies. But
it is not equally clear that a fmall wound is attended inva-

riably with collapfe and a fatal termination. Cafes are

recorded, in which penetrating wounds of the cheft have

been attended with protrufion of the lung—a ftate apparently

the diredl reverfe of collapfe. And Mr. Norris, who had

met with fuch an inftance, opened the thorax in flieep, on

one and both fides, fufficiently to enable him to introduce

a finger, Refpiration was not rendered difficult.
(
See

Memoirs of the Med. Soc. of London, vol. iii.) Thus it

fhould feem that the fize of the wound influences the refult of

the experiment in a living animal
;
which is not irreconcile-

able to the reprefentation w'e have already given of the paffive

ftate of the lung. For the furface expofed to the external

preffure of the atmofphere by a fmall wound may not coun-

teraft the effedl produced by the contaft of the two pleurx

in the whole of the reft of their extent. In all thefe experi-

ments the wound fhould be carefully kept open, if we are

to derive any inftrudlive inferences from the refult : if its

fides are allowed to come in contadl, no collapfe of the

lung could be expedled. We do not know how to explain

the protrufion of the lung from wounds.

If a wound be made in the lung, when there is no commu-
nication between the thorax and the external air, as by a

broken rib, air efcapes into the thorax, and cannot pafs out

;

a collapfe of the lung is a neceffary confequence. This is

what occurs in emphyfema, and occafions the difficulty in

breathing ; the air alfo efcapes through the wound of the

pleura into the cellular fubftance of the body.

When a wound is made into the cheft, in the dead fub-

je£t, the lung, which was before in contafl with the pleura,

immediately recedes from it. The feparation is more marked
in front, lefs at the fides

;
and at laft the lung, much dimi-

nifhed in volume, lies againft the back of the cheft. Of courfe

an empty fpace is left, proportioned to the collapfe of the

lung, and the pleura is ftretched over this, with a whitifh

opaqoe appearance. This experiment never fails, except

when the lung is adherent. The air contained in the cheft

at the time of death is cooled as the reft of the body grows
cold; its volume mull be diminifhed, and the lung containing

it muft undergo a corrcfponding diminution, by virtue of its

contraftility of tiffue. Hence a tendency to the formation

of a vacuum enfues, in confequence of w'hich. the preffure

of the external air puflies the diaphragm ftroiigly upwards,

and makes it very concave towards the abdomen. This is

the condition in which that mufcle is conftantly found in the

dead fubjedl, although wc might fuppofe that the weight of

the thoracic contents, preffing on it above perpendicularly,

would drive it downwards when it is no longer fupportcd by
the abdominal vifcera below. If a fmall opening be made
in it penetrating the cheft, it immediately finks, and a Ipace

is created above it by the atmofpheric air entering the ca-

vity.

Hov/ is the collapfe of the lung in the dead fubjedl to be
explained ? Are we to conceive that air efcapes through the

glottis when the lung finks in confequence of an opening in

the cheft ? On this fuppofition the organ muft previoufly

have been maintained by its contaift with the fides of the

cavity, in a ftate of greater diftention than it would exhibit

if left to itfelf. The accefs of the air to the thorax enables

the lung to pafs into its natural ftate, by allowing its con-
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tradlility of tiffiie full fcope for exertion. But we have af-

certained that the phenomenon, called collapfe of the lungs,

takes place in the dead body, when a ligature is placed on

the trachea, fo that the contraftility of tiifue cannot operate.

It depends entirely on the finking of the diaphragm, which
gives way towards the abdomen, and is followed by the lung.

The latter organ therefore is not diminiflied in fize, and can-

not with any propriety be faid to have fuffered collapfe.

Let it be remembered that the concavity of the diaphragm
is maintained by the preffure of the atmofphere, forcing it

into the cheft, to fill the fpace left by the gradual dimi-

nution of volume of the lung confequent on the cooling of

the air, and its contrailility of tifi'ue ; and that this arifes en-

tirely from the accurate mutual contaft of the lung and tho-

racic cavity. When the latter is expofed, the air preffes

on the lung at the fituation of this expofure above, as much
as it does againft the diaphragm below, and thefe two organs

confequently take that pofitien which their weight and con-

nexions, independently of any other caufes, would deter-

mine. We believe that the contraftility^ of tiffue of the

lung has been exerted nearly to its full extent, before the

cheft is opened, and that it would be exerted to the utmoft

extent, if the diaphragm could be forced up fufficiemly to

fill all the fpace left by the contraction of the organ. It

feems to us that the lung does contrafl after the cheft has been

opened, and confequently that the diaphragm is not capable

of filling all the fpace which the contractility of the lung

might leave. Bichat refers the collapfe of the lung in the

dead fubjeft entirely to the cooling of the air contained in this

organ after death. This, he fays, produces a vacuum
between the lung and the pleura coftalis

; tue lung collapfes

before the cheft is opened, becaufe the air-cells contrail in

proportion as the air is condenfed. The affertion that a

vacuum exifts is contrary to all obfervation ; indeed the thing

is obvioufly impoffible. If we underftand liim rightly, he
denies that the collapfe takes place on opening the cheft.

“ Thus,” fays he, “ there is this difference between opening

a dead and a living body : in the former the lung has already

collapfed
;

in the latter it collapfes at the inllant of the

opening. The contrailion of the cells, when the cooled air

is condenfed and occupies lefs fpace, is an effedl of the con-

traililityof tiffue, which remains in the organs to a certain

degree after death. Moreover, if the lung collapfed in the

dead body at the moment of opening the cheft, the caufe

would be in the preffure of the external air, which would ex-

pel through the trachea what was contained in the organ.

But if, in order to prevent the exit of the air, you clofe the

trachea, and then open the cheft, the lung is found in the

fame ftate of collapfe ; therefore the air had quitted it al-

ready, Make the fame experiment on a living animal, and
you will always prevent the collapfe of the lung.” Re-
cherches liir la Vie ct la Mort, p. 193, note t.

It remains for us to advert again to the ferons fecretion

which moiftens tlie furface of the pleura. Is this fecretion

neceftary to the phenomena of refpiration ? is that funftion

fen fibly impeded, when the ferous fluid is no longer pro-

duced, and the pleura pulmonalis and coftalis are united to-

gether throughout ? For a long time the affirmative of this

queftion has been maintained, and it has even been nfual to

attribute habitual difliculty of breathing to adhefions be-

tween the lungs and pleurae. Yet the following confidera-

tions render this fuppofition very doubtful, i. It has been

clearly proved, that in the healthy ftate the lungs and the

containing cavities are perfeflly contiguous, both in inlpira-

tion and exfpiration : reafoning alone might have fltewn this.

What end do the movements of the cheft ferve, if the lungs

poffefs in themfelves an independent power of motion i
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Since, then, the lungs and chell always move together, how
can there be an empty fpace between them J and if there

ca.i be none, how can an accidental uni >n nbftrudl the

motions? 2. Adhefions between the pleura puhnonalis and
couahs are extremely frequent. They are found, not only
in individuals who have died after a long difeafe, but alfo in

thofe whom a violent death has furprifcd in a (late of health.

In many inflaaces the whole furlace of the lung adheres to

its cavity: yet in general the individuals have enjoyed perfect

freedom of refpiration. We mull therefore conclude, that a

continuity of furface between the lungs and cheft does not

injure the freedom of the refpiratory fuiiftion-. The utility

ol the ferous fluid does not then appear fo dear to us in the

pleura, as in other cavities of the body. In the refpiratory

apparatus, the motions of llie Tides of the cavity and of the

contained organs hold a certain neceffary and invariable rela-

tion to eacli other. The brain tends to move in an immove-
able bony cafe

;
tlie gallric vifeera may change their pofition

and relations to each other, without any alteration in the

abdominal parietes : in the fynovial cavities there are two
lurfaces conllantly moving in an inveiTe direflion to each

other, &c. We every where fee the different portions of

a ferous furface Aiding on each other in a more or lefs mark-
ed degi'ce, and we naturally conclude that the prefeiice of a

fluid 1: indifpeiifible to that motion. The thorax alone pre-

fents to us two ferous furfaces always in contact at the fame
poin s.

Tlie lun^s occupy the ferous cavities on the fides of

the che'.l, lined, as already deferibed, by the pleura;. They
are feparated from each other by the mediallinum, but

united by the circumllance of their receiving from two com-
mon trunks (the trachea and pulmonary artery) the air and
blood which are neceffary to their phenomena. They are

not fymmetrica', but diflor both in li/.e and form, exhibit-

ing the irregularity which belongs to the organs of the or-

ganic life
;
or rather holding a middle place in this refpcCl,

as well as in their funAion.'., between thofe and the organs

of the animal life. The heart, which is turned to the left,

and placed ahnoib entirely on the left fide of the chcll, di-

minifhes the tranfverfe diameter of thecorrefponding pleura:

the liver elevates the diaphragm very fenfibly on tlie oppofite

fide, fo as to reduce the perpendicular meafurement of the

right pleura. Hence the left lung is the longeft, and the

riglit the broadelt of the two.

Their volume, in the natural (late, is always exactly the

fame as the capacity of tVie bags of the pleura: : their ex-

ternal furface is conllantly in contaft with thefe cavities.

As they have no power of motion in themfelves,- and follow

every change w'hicli the fides of the chelt undergo, their

capacity is conllantly varying : when the chell is enlarged,

they are dilated by the entrance of air into tlieir fubllance

through the trachea, and when it is contrafled, they undergo

a correfponding diminution by the expulfion of air. For
further explanation and proofs on this fubjedl, fee the ac-

count of the pleura. Yet we cannot always judge of the

volume of the lungs by the apparent extent of the pedloral

cavity : the heart differs confiderably in fize, and fimilar

variations of the liver, influencing the height to which the

diaphragm afeends, are Hill more common. The collapfe

•of - the lungs, which we have confidered in fpcaking of the

pleura, is lefs marked wlien thefe organs are dillended with

blood : it is generally lefs in children than in adults, and

does not take place at all in the converfion of thefe organs

jj’.to a folid mafs like the liver, at leall in the parts immedi-

ately affeiSled. Thus the bulk of the lungs depends more
en the fluids which they contain, particularly the blood and

au*, than on. their fchd fubllance. They are dilated in in*

fpiration
; hut Hill thoroughly penetrated with air in the

moll complete exfpiration. Long and continued compreffion

or extradlion of the air by an exhaufting fyriiige reduces
them to fo Imall a bulk, that they do not equal one-fourth

of the cavity which is defigned to contain them. Preter-

natural accumulations of fluid, as water or pus, dimiiiilh the

fize of tlie organs in the fame v.-ay during life. The molt
n"merous incifions and the llrongcll prelfure will liardly get
rid of all the air from the lungs: if wc cut a very fmall

portion, and fqueeze it moll forcibly, there is llill enough
air to keep up the fize beyond what the folid matter would
caufe, and it Hill fwims in water. In Ihort, this air can be
completely got rid of only by ebullition, maceration, of
means that entirely dctlroy the texture of tlie organ.

The lungs generally contain more blood after death than
during life, as an accumulation takes place in their veffel*

in the aft of dying: the quantity of this fluid influences the

bulk of the organ, when the cavity of the chell is expofed.

When there is much blood, incifions into the lung produce
a lefs m mked diminution of volume than we miglit expeft :

they only give iffue to the air and npt to tlie blood. The
ready efcape of the air, too, requires a free communication of
the air-cells with each other, which the llagnation of the

blood prevents, by confining the air in every part, fo that

only the cut portion is evacuated by the iiicilions. Where
the individual has died of hemorrhage, the lungs are almoll

entirely free from blood, and owe their volume to the air

:

here fupcrficial incifions produce a fudden and marked col-

lapfe. This lias been particularly obferved in perfons exe-

cuted by the guillotine : three or four incifions have fpeedily

reduced the lung to nearly the half of its original fize.

(Bichat, Anat. Defeript. t. iv. p. 12.) For the fame reafon,

the degree of collapfe of the lung will be much influenced

by the quantity of mucous fluids contained in the air-veffeU

and cells of the lungs.

The lungs are the lightcft organs in the body ; they con-

llantly fvvim when immerfed cither entire, or in parts, in

water. This property depends obvioufly on the fame caufa

as tlieir volume, namely, the air which they contain. When
entirely deprived of this fluid, and reduced to their own fub-

llance, they do not fwim. This is feen when one of them
is fo compreffed and flattened by the cffnfion into the cheft

of a large quantity of fluid, as to ferve no longer for the

purpofes of refpiration. In certain difeafes, too, the lung

is rendered folid and impervious to air, and then finks in

water; but this is a pathological phenomenon. Immerfioii

in water is, therefore, the ordinary and bell method of de-

termining the fpccific gravity of the lung. The greater

or fmaller quantity of blood which may be contained in their

veffels at the time of health occafions tliem to vary in weight
when compared in different fubjefts.

There can be no doubt that the lungs of a perfon, who
has died of afphyxia, are lieavier than thofe of one who
has perifhed from hemorrhage : and that thefe organs '.vill

be lighter after a chronic dileafe, which has exhaullcd tlie

vital powers, and diminilhed the energy of the circulation,

than after llrangulation, in which there is a confiderable

afflux of blood into them to the lall moment.
Tlie form of thefe vifeera is in general conical, with the

bafis downwards, and the apex upwards. This form is

tolerably conllant, becaufe it depends on that of the thorax,

whicii varies little in its natural Hate. They correspond im-

mediately to the folid fides of the chcll only at fhe upper

and outer parts ; on the inner fide the}* lie againll the heart,

and below are feparated from the abdominal organs by the

diaphragm: in the two latter afpefts, therefore, their form ie

influenced by that of the neighbouring parts, Tbe heart,

placed
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placed chiefly on the left fide of the cheft, leaves a much
Jian-ower fpace for the balls of the left than for that of the

right lung. The natural or accidental varieties in the form
x)f the cheft, as curvatures of the fpine, v/ith the concomi-

tant deviations in the figure and direftion of the ribs, are

al'.vays attended with correfponding varieties in the lungs.

We m.ay defcribe in each lung, belides the baiis and apex,

two furfaces, an internal and external.

The external furface is convex in its whole extent, and
correfponds to the thoracic parietcs, from which it is fepa-

rated by the pleura coftalis
;

it is fmooth and poliftied, and
lubricated by a ferous exhalation. A confiderable groove

is obfervcd in it, beginning behind a little below the apex,

and running obliquely forwards and downwards to the bafts.

This groove runs throughout the fubftance of the lung,

which it divides into two nearly equal halves called lobes :

thefe arc connedled together at the root of the organ by the

reflexion of the pleura, and by receiving their blood-veftels

from a common trunk. The two lobes are in contadl with

each other by broad and flat lurfaces, which are fmooth and
lubricated, like the external furface of the lung, as they are

covered throughout by the pleura. The upper lobe of the

right lung is marked by another groove, directed obliquely

from above downwards, and witliin outwards ; fo that its

mafs is divided into three lobes : the middle is the fmalleft,

and triangular in its figure. This.fecondary groove is more
variable than the former in its exiftetice, its length and depth.

Sometimes, but vei-j' rarely, it is not found
; and it is often

incomplete, lo as not to divide the middle lobe entirely from
the fuperior. It is very feldom leen in the left lung.

The internal furface is nearly plane, and divided into two
unequal portions by the iiifertion of the bronchi and pulmo-
nary veflels, which takes place towards its upper and back
part.

It is at this point, wliich is called the root of the lung,

that the pleura is refledfed over the organ : here, there-

fore, the pleura pulmonalis and coftalis are continuous.

This is the only fttuation in which the lung adheres to the

containing cavity
; the lurface is free and unattached every

where elle : it is fometimes called, from this circumftance,

•the ligamentuni pulmonis.

The bronchus, the pulmonary artery and veins, the nerves

and lymphatics of the organ, furrounded and connefted by
•cellular fubftance, and forming a ftngle large fafciculus,

-pafs out of the mediaftinum to the lung. The pleura is

rcfledled over this fafciculus, covers it, and is continued

over the lung. That portion of the inner fide of the lung

which is behind the root is narrow, and correfponds to the

lateral furface of the vertebral column : the anterior divifion

is broader, and is contiguous to the heart and pericardium ;

it is nightly concave at this part. Above and below the

infertion of the veflels tlie inner furface ot the lung is not di-

vided into thefe two parts.

The external and internal furfaces of the lung are united

by two edges. Tlie anterior is thin, particularly below',

irregular in its outline, dircdled obliquely downwards and

forwards, and has in the left lung a fmall notch correfpond-

ing to th.e apex of the heart. The pofterior is obtufe, not

clearly marked, Slredled vertically, and correfponding to the

hollov/ at the angles of the ribs. On the latter is feen, above,

the commencement of the great groove, which divides the

.-lung into two lobes.

The bafts of the lung refts on the diaphragm, and is con-

cave, to fuit the convexity of that great muTcular partition.

Jt is dirddted obliquely from within outwards, from above

downwards, and from before backwards
;
correfponding in

ctliis re^edt entirely to the diaphragm. The concavity of

the bafts is more mavted in the right than in the left Tung,

on account of the greater convexity of this fide of the dia-

phragm produced by the liver. The termination of the

great groove is found on this furface of the organ, fo that

the two lobes are dillindl here as well as in other fttuations :

but the fuperior lobe contributes to the formation of the

bafts only in a very fmall part of its extent, particularly on
the right fide. The circumference of the bafts prefents a

thin edge, with a rather irregular outline ir.terpofed between
the ribs and the diaphragm, neai* the attachment of the lat-

ter. This is more lenftble on the right than on the left fide.

Its appearance varies according to the different ftates of

the lungs ; the preceding defeription applies to the dead
fubjedl. In infpiration, the diaphragm deloends andliecomes
nearly plane

;
the lung follows it, and affumes a correfpond-

ing figure, its edge, inftead of being thin, becoming thick^

and no longer included betv.’een the diaphragm and ribs.

The apex of the lung is fmall and obtufe, and corre-

fponds to the cul-de-fac of the pleura under the firft rib. In

this way it is completely infulated from the low'er part of the

neck. It exhibits feveral more or lefts marked tubercular

riftngs.

The whole furface of the lungs is uncoiinefted to the ca-

vity, except in the fttuation of the ligamenta pulmonum.
The oppofed furfaces of the lobes are in the fame way uncon-

nefted to each other, and covered by the ferous mem-
brane. All thefe parts are moiftened by a ferous exha-

lation.

The colour of the lungs, wTen not influenced by that of the

fluids which they contain, is extremely pale ; fometimes a flight

tawny brown, but more frequently grey or afli-coloured ;

and fometimes completely white. This colour is ft^-n over

the whole organ, both on its furface, and in the interior.,

when it is quite free from blood
; but is no longer viiible

when the lung is loaded with that fluid. Hence we under-

ftand why we meet with it fo feldom in the dead body,

fince a diftention of the^pulmonary veffels with blcod is one

of the moft ordinary phenomena of death. The only cafes

in which we caa expeft with fome certainty to find the

lungs exhibiting this pale colour throughout, are thofe cf

deaths from hemorrhage. It w’as noticed by the French in

individuals who perifhed by the guillotine. We may often

obferve it in fome particular points of the organ, where the

abfence of blood may be alcertained b.y incifions. The
tawny or greyifli colour of the lungs is interrupted by fmaL'

black or brown fpots, irregularly diffemiuated ovei- the fur-

face, and very variable in number and form. Often the or-

gan is very thickly fpotted in this way
; at other times t hey

are fcattered here and there at confiderable diftances
;
fome-

times, but very feldom, they do not exift at all.- Thefe
fpots do not depend in the leall on the blood. Simple in-

fpeftion is fufficient to prove tliat they belong to the organi-

zation of the part. They are very diftindt in the palelt and
moft bloodlefs lungs, and may be eafily recognifed in the

general livid tint of thofe which are moft loaded they feern

to poffels always the fume intenfity of colour ; and they are

always circumferibed, while the marks ariftiig from the blood

end imperceptibly. Thefe black fpots prefent every variety

of figure. Some are fuperftcial, others extend into tlie fub-

ftance of the lung, and fome are found in the interior of ths

organ. They feem lo belong entirely to the pulmonary
tiffue, as they are never feen on the bag of the pleura, and
are found in tlieiubftance of the lung.

But generally' the lungs are loaded with blood at the time

of death, and do not confequently exhibit the palenefs vvliich

we have defcribed as belonging to their proper tiffue. They
are ufually livid, violet-coloured, brovvnifli,or reddifli

;
and the

4 L 2 .mixture
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mixture of thefe various tints gives them the marbled ap.

pcarance, which has generally been regarded in diffefting

rooms as the natural date of the organs, although it is merely

produced by death. The brown, blueifh, or violet colour

is the mod frequently obferved, and occupies the lung mod
extenfively. It depends on the prefence of venous blood,

which dagnates as foon as refpiration has ceafed to colour

what the right ventricle Hill impels. The tint varies as the

blood is accumulated more or lefs in particular fituations.

The highed degree of this congedion produces the black

obferved in the lungs of thofe who die of alpbyxia ; the

brown or violet colour is caufed by a flighter degree of the

fame effedt. The colour is always the deeped in the mod
depending part of the lung, as the blood, obeying only the

Jaws of gravity after death, fettles in the lowed parts. From
the ordinary pofition of the body this deep colour is iifually

feen at the back of the lung ; but if the fnbjcft be laid on

the face, the fame phenomenon is exhibited in front. Thefe
dark colours are not the only ones obferved in the lungs

;

more or lefs exteniive patches of a bright red are often feen
;

this may occupy a large portion ot tne organ, while the red

is brown or violet-coloured. This red colour is univcrlal in

the lungs of children, whicli do not prefent the black fpots
;

the former gradually difanpears, and the latter increafe with

the progrefs of age. 'I'he fame bright tint extends into the

fubdance of the lung. We are at a lofs for a fatisfaclory

explanation of this appearance : if it arofe from the blood

bving atbed upon after death, by the air contained in the

pulmonary air-cells, we diould cxpedl to find it more univer-

fal and more frequent. The parts of the lung, however,

in which this tint is obferved, certainly contain fcarlet blood,

and owe the colour to that.

The lungs are the lead denfe, and lead redding of all or-

gans formed of folid tidues. They yield readily to compref-

Jion, preferve the mark of the preffure, and are redored im-

perfettly to their original date This obfervatioii applies

only where they are not loaded with blood, but contain

merely that quantity of air, which never leaves them after

they have been once dillended with it. When full of blood,

they acquire a confidence foreign to their own fubdance, re-

fid prefl'ure more effectually, and redorc themfelves more
readily. Hence foftnefs and daccidity more particularly

charaderizc the lungs of perfons who have died of hemor-

rhage. AVhen we fqueeze the air forcibly into a part of the

Jung, a peculiar crackling noife is produced by the burlling

of the air-cells : this crepitation does not take place in dif-

eafed lungs.

The foftnefs of tlte pulmonary texture arifes from the

lungs being entirely compofed, as we (ball fee prefently, of

variv)US vafciilar fydems. It accords very perfectly with the

paflive part that they perform in the refpiratory phenomena :

polTeffuig no power of motion in themfelves, they expand

and contract m.erely in confequence of motions of the

ched.

The lungs are compofed of a cartilaginous and membranous

tube, by which .air is conveyed into them ; of the pulmonary

artery and veins, of which the former terminates the fydena

of black blood, and the latter commence that of red blood ;

of the bronchial veffels concerned in the nutrition of thefe

organs
;
of a peculiar tiffue, compofing a congeries of mi-

nute cells, which receive the air admitted in refpiration ; and

of lymphatics and nerves. Thefe parts are all united by
cellular tiffue, and covered externally by the refleded

r.lcura.

The air-veffels compofe the effential part of the lungs,

with refped to their functions as organs of refpiration.

They introduce the fluid by which the blood is changed ;

this procefs goes on at their furface ; and the air, after ferv*

ing the purpofes of refpiration, is expelled through them.

When taken altogether they form the cavity of the refpira-

tory apparatus, which is analogous to that of the digedive

canal, in having a mucous lining, but differs in its arrange-

ment, as it is fubdivided into a vad number of canals, de-

crealing fucceffively like arteries. Thefe are the only tubes

in the body condantly open
;

it is neceffary that the air

fbould have free and condant accefs to them. This order

of tubes is begun by a fingle trunk, which unites the two
lungs, and neceffarily renders their phenomena fimultane-

ous. The common trunk is called trachea (afpera arteria,

tracbee artere) ; and its primary divilions- the right and left

bronchi.

The trachea is placed in front of the vertebral column,

extends from the upper part and middle of the neck to the

upper part of the chelt, beginning immediately below the

larynx, and ending about the level of the fecond or third

dorfal vertebra. It is placed on the middle line of the body,
and is fymmetrical in its whole extent ;

in this refpeft it ap-

proaches to the external organs : the fymmetry ceafes in its

divilions. It appears cylindrical in front, but is flattened

behind. Its diameter varies according to the age of the fub-

ject, and the natural volume of the lungs
;

it may be about

eight or ten lines in the adult, and is exadUy the fame with

that of the larynx, meafured at the cricoid cartilage. It

continues the fame through the whole length of the trachea.

In front it is covered above by the two portions of the thy-

roid gland, which unite together at the middle of the tube.

Lower down the llenio-hyoidei and fterno-thyroidei, and the

inferior thyroid veins cover it. In the chefl; it is cnclofed in

the pollerior mediaiUnum, and correfponds to the thymus,

to the left fubclavian vein, the arteria innominata, and the

arch of the aorta. Behind it covers- the cefophagus, and to-

wards the right the vertebral column. On the lides it is co-

vered above by the lateral portions of the thyroid gland, and

is contiguous below to the common cai'otids. A loofe and

abundant cellular tiffue forms the medium of its conneclion

to all thefe parts. The fuperior extremity is connedled to

the cricoid cartilage by a ligamentous fubltance ; the inferior

is placed at the right fide of the defeending aorta, is bifur-

cated, and produces the two bronchi. The latter begin

about the fecond or third dorfal vertebra, and feparate from

the common trunk nearly at a right angle, yet they go with

fome obliquity, downwards and outwards, each to its cor-

refponding lung. Here we begin to meet with the irregu-

larity of form that chara£Ierizes the organs of the internal

life. The left bronchus is finaller than the right, and takes a

much longer courfe : it paffes under the arch of the aorta,

while the other goes immediately to its lung. Thefe tubes

enter the lungs at the lituations already deferibed as the roots

of thofe organs. They ramify in every direftion, and di-

vide into branches, becoming fiicceflively fmaller and fmaller.

Thefe fubdivifions are fo numerous, that every part of the

lung contains them. The exadt manner of their termination

is not underftood.

The air-tubes are compofed of three parts, an exterior

membrane, of a fibrous and probably macular texture
; a

cartilaginous (Irufture, which is united ro the preceding ;

and a mucous lining. The exterior membrane rifes above

from the circumference of the cricoid cartilage, and occu-

pies the whole extent of the tracliea and bronchi, forming

a very effential part of thofe tubes. It is tolerably thick in

the greated part of its courfe, but grows thinner in the

fmaller ramifications of the bronchi, where it cannot be

eafil . traced. It is formed of parallel and clofely arranged

longitudiiial fibres, the nature of which is doubtful ;
fome

, conlider
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eonlider them as mufculai*, others regard them as a fibrous

organ, to which their appearance is very fimilar. This

membrane alone conftitutes the folid portion of the trachea

behind
;

and hence arifes the flattened figure of the tube

at that part. This peculiarity in the back of the trachea

has been referred to the fituation and motions of the cefo-

phagus, which lies clofe behind it: but the fame ftrufture

exifts in the bronchi alfo, where it cannot admit of that

explanation. The arrangement is different on the anterior

part and Tides of the traehea, in two-thirds at leaft of the

circumference of the tube. The fibrous membrane is inter-

rupted by portions of cartilage (a,nnuli cartilaginei), which
keep it on the ftretch, and thereby preferve the air-lubes

conilantly open. Each of thefe cartilages reprefents two-
thirds of a circle. They are bent on themfelves, flattened

on their furfaces, uniform in length, but of different breadths.

Their convexity forms a part of the exterior furface of the

tube
;

their concavity correfponds to the mucous mem-
branes, from wliich a thin cellular ftratum feparates them.

Their fuperior and inferior margins are rounded, continuous

on the outfide with the fibrous tiffue, and flightly prominent
through the mucous membrane on the infide. Their extre-

mities projeil more or lefs behind in the fibrous tiffue, are

all on the fame level, are rounded, and a little bent upwards.

They vary in number from about fixteen to twenty ; they

may be more or lefs broad
;
and, as the length of the tube is

nearly uniform, they muff be more numerous in proportion

as they are narrower. In general, they are broader in front,

and diminilh progreffively to the back part : but the reverfe

of this fometimes happens ; or two may be united at their

edges. Commonly their diredfion is horizontal to the axis

of the trachea ; but many of them are often more or lefs

oblique.

In colour and texture they i-efemble the fibro-cartilages

of the organs of fenfe ; they are very elalfic.

The firft cartilage is generally much larger than the fuc-

ceeding ones ;
the lafl has a prolongation from its middle

correfponding to the bifurcation of the bronchi.

In the ramifications of the bronchi the cartilages become
lefs regular in their form, and fewer. They no longer ex-

hibit that annular form, but confill merely of Imall pieces,

fometimes feparate, and fometimes united. As the fubdivi-

fions are multiplied, the cartilages become lefs firm, and at

lafl difappear altogether, fo that we find only a membranous
ftructure when we have traced the air-tubes as far as the eye

can go,

'[’he external furface of this fibrous membrane is fprinkled

behind with fmall lightifli brown and flattened bodies of

very variable figure, round, oval, See. Thefe are mucous
glands, of which the excretory dudls open on the internal

-furface of the tube. They' are fmaller on the bronchi than

in the trunk of the trachea, and they become more minute

in proportion as the veflels ramify. Their ftrudlure feems

to be very fimple ; one dndt comes from each gland generally

;

but fometimes two or three glands are united, and there

the dudfs are more numerous. The fibrous membrane ex-

hibits none of thefe glands in the intervals of the cartilages,

on its external furface. The inner furface of the membrane,

in the fame fituariou, correfponds to the mucous lining of

the tube, from which it is feparated by numerous fmall and

clofely arranged granular bodies, which are probably mucous
glands. At the back p-art of the tube there is found, under

the fibrous membrane, a ftratum of tranfverfe fibres extended

between the extremities of the cartilages, to which tliey are

attached. Thefe are difpofed in fmall fafciciili, have not

the white aponeurodc appearance of the fibrous membrane,

and feem to be real mufcular fibres. They are connected

H

to the mucous lining by a loofe cellular tiffue, and may be
moft advautageoufly feen by diflefting away that membrane
from the infide. In what manner thefe fibres affedt the

phenomena that occur in the trachea we do not know.
The longitudinal ones, that compofe the fibrous membrane
already deferibed, have generally been regarded as of a
mufcular nature : but their appearance by no means warrants
thisreprefentation. They poflcfsconfiderableelaftic power, fo

that the trachea, when extended, recovers itfelf very quickly
and completely : this property is frequently brought into

exercife in the living ftate from the motions of the head and
neck. The effeCl of the cartilaginous femi-circles, which
are incorporated with this membrane, in preferving the air-

tubes permanently open, and the neceflity of this arrange-

ment to the execution of the refpiratory fundlions, are too
obvious to require any detailed illuftration.

The mucous membrane, or the third conftituent portion

of the air-tubes, is the fecond divifion of that great mucous
apparatus, called by Bichat gaftro-puhnonalre. We trace its

continuation from the pharynx into the larynx, through that

cavity into the trachea and bronchi, to their ultimate rami-

fications, In the latter, it is faid to exifl alone, or without
the other two parts already mentioned : but tlie minutenefs

of the parts makes it difficult to afeertain this point by diredl

examination, although fuch a Itrudture would be favourable

to that more intimate conneftion between the blood and air-

veflels, which is necelfary to the chemical phenomena of
refpiration, according to the notions commonly entertained

refpedfing thefe phenomena. The exteriral iurface corre-

fponds behind to the tranlvcrfe fibres
;
and in the reft of its

extent to the fibrous membrane and carti ages, which latter

projedl through it. The conneifting medium which attaches

it to all thefe parts is a cellular fubftance, admitting eafily

of reparation. The internal furface is fmooth, and con-
Itantly lubricated by a mucous fecretion : it forms the

cavity of the air-tubes. The excretory canals ot tlie mucous
glands open on it in many parts very dillindly. In the

back of the tube, where there is no cartilage, it exhibits

numerous prominent and regular longitudinal folds : thefe

extend into the bronchi and their ramifications. They are

not produced by the contraction of any parts fituated ex-

teriorly, but exill when the membrane has been detached,

and are not alfeCted by tranfverfe extenlion of the tube :

they feem to arife from fmall fibrous columns forming a

part of the ftruCture of the membrane.
For the organization of this membrane, we muft refer to

the general view exhibited in the article Membrane. It

is tliiilner, lefs (pongy and foft, and more firmly attached iP

the trachea than in the larynx : the orifices of the mucous
duCls are alfo fmaller ; in the bronchi it is flill more delicate,

and this thinnefs increafes as the tubes divide. In the na-

tural ftate it is white, fo as to indicate that the capillary

fyftem is not very clearly marked in it. Thefe veffels are

developed and become perceptible under numerous circum-

ftances, particularly in catarrhal alTeftions, to which the

pulmonary mucous membrSne is very fubject. The blood

is then accumulated in the capillaries, and gives to the mem-
brane a red colour, which it does not pofl'efs naturally.

It is fuppofed that this membrane compofes entirely the

air-cells, or veficles of the lungs, in which the minute rami-

fications of the air-tubes end. If we impel air into the

trachea, the whole lung becomes diftended, and increafes in

volume in proportion to the quantity of air inflated. At-
tentive obfervation will then convince us that its whole

fubftance is compofed of fmall cells, which we can readily

difeern on the furface. If the inflated lung be dried, or if

the organ be diftended with fpirjt of wine, and then'^ut, its

whole
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whole fubftance is found to be conipofed of tbefe cells, as well

as its external furface. Injedtion with quickfilver will de-

'tnoiiftrate the fame llrudture. This gives to the lung, when
cut or torn, a porous and fpongy appearance throughout.

Tite cells, when attentively furveyed on the furface of the lung,

have a roundifh figure, but their outline is often irregular.

When inflated they mealure |-th or th of a line in diameter.

They communicate together in all directions fo completely,

by the ramifications of the air-tubes, that air might pafs

eafily from a fingle cell into all parts of the lung ; but the

cells of the neighbouring lobules do not feem to have any

•direct communication.

The mucous membrane, in an extremely delicate ftate,

continued from the minute ends of the air-tubef, is fuppofed

to cempofe thefe cells ; but the minutenefs of the objedts

renders our defeription of them, excepting a few general

facts, rather uncertain. Anatomy difeovers to us rather a

fpongy net-work, filled with air, and formed by blood-

veffels eroding in every direction, than any clear arrange-

ment of diltindt cells, connedted to the broncldal ramifica-

"tions, like grapes to their ftalk, as they have been deferibed

and drawn by feveral anatomifts.

In this view of the fiibjedt, the extent of furface of the

mucous membrane mull be enormous. Many attempts have

been made to ex profs it in numbers. Hales makes the air-

cells -[-^„dth of an inch in diameter
;

the furface of the air-

tubes equal to 1035; fquare inches
;
and that of the air-cells

to 20,000. Keil ellimatcs the number of the vcficles at

174,418,615, and the whole internal furface of the lung at

21,906 fquire indies. L’eberkulm carries his ellimate of

the furface as high as i ^00 cubic feet. AVe mention thefe

ciicuraftances only to Ihew the great extent of the mucous
membrane, and not hecaufe we place much faith in their ac-

curacy. In reading deferiptions of the minute llrudture of

the lungs, and, indeed, in all other analogous parts of ana-

tomy, we fliould always bear in mind tne obfervation of

Haller ;
“ Ea fere homiuum eft infelicitas, ut omnis ultima

•rerum phyficarum lulloria parum firma fit, ct ut altera ilia,

rerum gellarum memoratrix, in mythices fines terminatiir.”

A mucmis fluid conllantly lubricates the whole of this

furface. It is limpid, mild, and nearly infipid, or flightly

faltilh, and but little tenacious in the natural ilate. When
free from air, it finks in water. It is produced in fo fmall a

quantity, that it feems to be diffolved in the air, and thus

to pafs off infenfibly in exfpiration, or to be taken up by the

abforbents. It is poured out much more abundantly under

various circumllances, and is altered in colour and confid-

ence : it is then expelled by the expiratory efi’orts which
conflitute cougii. In children it has a reddilh colour ; and

it is often rather livid in adults.

The watery vapour difcharged from the lungs in exfpira-

tion concurs in lubricating the furface of the air-palfagcs.

AVhether there be any exhalation from the general mucous
furface, in addition to the mucous fecretion, feems a point

hardly fufceptible of pofitive determination.

The pulmonary mucous membrane is the part in which
the chemical phenomena of refpiration are carried on

;
its

furface is in coiitadt with the air taken into the lungs. The
latter fluid is the only one, in addition to its natural mucus,
of wliich it can bear the contaft. All other fubftanccs,

even the cleared water, are immediately and powerfully re-

.jefled by it. In itlelf it poflefTes no power of expelling any
irritating n.avter from its furface ;

but it excites the ex-

piratory muicles which acl convulfively and repeatedly until

ihe caufe i’ removed.

Til* vcflels and nerves of the lungs are principally diftri-

buted on tbe air-tubes, of wbicb they every where follow
the couvfe. The arteries of the trachea come from the in-

ferior tlqroideal
; thofe of the bronchi are derived immedi-

ately from the aorta, and are called the bronchial arteries.

The latter ramify in conjumftion with the air-tubes, and ad-

here clolely to them : they are didributed chiefly on the

internal membrane. Several branches are fpent on the

bronchial glands, and on the parietes of the pulmonary vef-

fels. Do they anadomofe with the pulmonary artery ? We
Ihould be inclined to fuppofe that they do not, from con-

fidering that the two kinds of vefl'els contain blood of dif-

ferent natures, and have altogether different offices. The
bronchial arteries convey arterial blood for the nutrition of
the lung

; the pulmonary artery takes the venous blood,

that it may be fubmitted to the adbion of the air in refpira-

*tion. Yet it has been ailerted by feveral anatomills, that

filch an anadomofis does take place. The hrcnchial veins

accompany the arteries : their trunks end in the vena

azygos on the right fide, and in the luperior iiitercodal vein

on t! . left.

The par vagum furniflies nearly all the nerves belonging

to thefe organs : thofe of the trachea come from it alto-

gether. The nerves of the bronchi are derived from the

pulmonary plexufes formed principally by the par vagum,
but partly alfo by branches from fome ganglia of the great

fympathetic. As thefe nerves feem to be didributed entirely

on the air-tubes, perhaps the epithet bronchia would be
more proper for them than pulmonary.

The vafciilar fydem of the lungs may be divided into

three parts, dillindl in their nature, properties, and the

immediate objedt of their phenomena. The firlt is the pul-

monary artery, or the end of the general fydem of black

blood
; the fecond, tlie pulmonary veins, or commencement

of tlie general fydem of red blood
;
and the third, the ca-

pillary lydem intermediate to the two preceding. (See

CiKCUL.'VTiON and Heaut.) Tlie pulmonary artery arifes

from the upper and anterior part of the right ventricle, in

front of the origin of the aorta. It pafi'es upwards and
backwards, lying clofe on the left fide of the root of the

aorta, and, after a coiirle of about an inch and a half, di-

vides into a right and left branch dedined for the corre-

fponding lungs. Thefe two divifions feparate mod widely

at their origin, going off from tlie trunk at right angles,

and hardly forming a fenfible angle with eacli other. Tlie

feparation tak.es place on the left fide of the aorta. The
right trunk goes immediately behind the aorta and fuperior

vena cava, and follows a tranfverfe courfe to the right lung

;

the left has an analogous courfe on the left fide of the body,
bulls much fhorter than the right, on account of the latter

paffing behind the aorta and vena cava. Both are placed in

front of the bronchi, and crofs the courfe at fird, being di-

redled a little from below upwards ; but they are fubdivided

exaftly like the bronchi, and follow tlieir courfe, being

clofely connefted to them throughout a tlie artery is gene-

rally placed above its correfponding air-tube. For the or-

ganifation of this veffel, we refer to the article Heart.
The pulmonary veins, arid g from the capillary fydem,

follow a courfe analogous to that of the arterial divifions.

Thefe alfo accompany the air-tubes, and are fituated under

them. They unite gradually into larger and larger tubes,

and form ultimately four confiderable trunks, two belonging

to each lung, and terminating .in the left auricle of the heart.

The fuperior right pulmonary vein paffes out of the lung

below the bronchus, and goes with a little obliquity down-
ward.-; ; the inferior afeends obliquely towards the auricle.

The left veins have a fimilar arrangement ; one defeends,

and the other afeends : they are moi-e approximated than on

the
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t^e right fide. For the organifiation of thefe vefTels, fee

Heart.
The capillary veffels of the lung are diftributed in infinite

number througltall parts of the organ, of the proper tifiiie

of which they compofe a very confiderable fliare. As they

have no conne6tion with the nutrition of the part, and per-

form no fecretion, they give pafTage only to the blood, and
are hence remarkably difiinguiflred from the general capil-

lary fyltem. ’’i'hefe vefiels cover in vail protufion the

air-cells of the lungs
;

fo th it when they are injefted with

coloured fluids after death, the wliole fnbflance of the organ

appears dyed of the pecrdiar colour. In them the blood is

expofed to the air, and converted from the dark or venous

into tlie red or arterial Hate.

The fubftance of the lungs, on fuperficial examination,

offers a foft fpongy mafs, yielding eafily to prcfi'ure, and
reltoring itfelf afterwards to its original ilate in an imperfeft

manner. When we view it more attentively, we obferve on

the furface fmall whitilli lines circumferibing fpaces of dif-

ferent figures, as triangular, quadrangular, &c. Thefe are

called lobules of the lungs, and vary confiderably in fize as

well as figure. They are again divided into other imaller

parts. Thefe lobules are all connefted together by a loofe

and foft cellular fubftance, which never contains any fat
;

and the fame fubftance unites the refledted pleura to the ex-

ternal furface of the lung. If we tear the fubftance of

the organ, and inflate it, tire air fills the cells of this cellular

texture, and makes it more fenfible : it is alfo in fome cafes

Tendered more obvious, by being the feat of a watery de-

pofition, which conftitutes anafarca of the lungs. Its ceils

have no communication with the air vehicles, unlefs the latter

be broken by inflation, as when we fqueeze the air in them
forcibly, they crack, and the air efcapes into the cellular

texture, uniting the lobuli. On the other hand, we ndght
inflate the cellular iubftance diftinfily from the air-cells.

Each lobtilus of the lung eonfifts of a branch of the air-

tube with a correfponding proportion of cells, a branch of

the pulmonary artery and vein, a portion of the pulmonary
capillaries of the bronchial veffels and nervous ramifications,

connedled by the cellular fubftance already deferibed.

The lymphatics of the lungs are numerous, and divided

into a fuperficial and deep-feated fet : the former conftitute

a net-work on the furface of the lung, and communicate alfo

with the latter. They pafs through numerous glands, called

bronchial, placed on the trunks of the air-tubes and blood-

veffels, partly witliin, but chiefly without the fubftance of

the lung. Other larger glands are fituated about the divi-

fion of the trachea, and the abforbents of the right and left

lung communicate in them. Some abforbents of the right

lung terminate in the right abforbent trunk
;
the reft, with

thofe of the left, end in the thoracic dudt, palling through
glands on the fpine.

The bronchial glands are large in fize, and numerous in

proportion to the lung
;
but they vary in both thefe re-

fpefts in different fubje6ls. Several of the fmalleft are found

on the bronchi, within the fubftance of the lung. Their
colour is tlie moft remarkable of their properties : in the

adult it is a deep livid or black. Their confiltence is rather

foft, and a coloured fluid may be expreffed from them, when
cut or divided. It is now clearly afeertained that thefe

bodies belong to the lymphatic fyftem. Anatomifts for-

ineily conceived that they fecreted a particular fluid, and
poured it into the bronchi. We are quite ignorant of the

caufe of their peculiar black colour.

The lung, then, is made up of the tiiTues juft deferibedj

covered on the furface by the very thin and tranfparent

pleura pulmoaalis, which is conncdled to the organ by

cellular fubftance, and gives it the fiTlooth external fur-

face.

Dcvclopement of the Lungs.—The fetus lias no refpira-

tion : from the circumftances under which it is placed in the

uterus, it muft obyioufly be altogether precluded from cx-

ercifing that funttion ; but it begins immediately after

birth ; hence the lungs, formed nearly as foon as the prin-

cipal organ of circulation, poffefs, at a very early period, a

confiderable developement and well-marked form. Their
organifation, too, is perfetff, or at leaft they are capable of
executing their functions, before the time at which they na-

turally come into aftion : for there are inftances of children'

born long before the end ef the ninth month, as, for in-

ftance, at the feventh, or even fooner, who have been pre-
ferved alive by great care. In ihe'carly periods their colour
is reddifli

;
they then affume a flightly tawny hue, which is

continued till the time of birth, and is not even changed by
refpiration, although the admiffion of air into the organs at

that time is followed bv the entrance of a larger quantity of.

blood.

The lobuli are very diftinfl in the fetus, and eafily fe-

parable : the connefting fubftance appears to be more
copious. Although the lungs are fmall in a fetus at full

time, compared to thofe of a child who has breathed, we
cannot fay, as fome anatomifts reprefent, that they are cx-^

tremely diminutive, and confined to the back of the chert.

As they are at this time entirely free from air, they poflefs

a den fit y, which makes them fink inftantly in water, when
plunged into it either entire or in flices. They are pene--

trated by much lefs blood than after breathing has begun,,

and therefore reduced almoft entirely to their folid and or-

ganifed contents : they foTm at this time about
weight of the whole body.

As the funftion of refpiration, which commences at the.

moment of birth, goes on afterwards uninterruptedly, and
as the phenomena are as regular and perfect at this time as

in more advanced age, we have no reafon to expefi that the

intimate ftrudlure of the organ, that is, the arrangement of
the different component tiflues, w'ill be different at that age
from what we know of it in the adult : but the vafcular

trunks belonging to thefe parts exhibit fome peculiarities,

,

of which the details will be found in the articles Heart and.

Circulation.
Breathing begins immediately after birth

;
the enlarge-

ment of the chert occafions the lungs to be diftended with
air, and confequently to become Ipecifically lighter

; a

greater quantity of blood paffes through tliem, and thus

they acquire greater abfolute weight. The increafe of vo-

lume muft be limited by the capability of enlargement in the

chert
;
and this cannot be very confiderable immediately on

birth. This enlarged fize is not, therefore, fufficiently

marked, to be relied on as a proof that refpiration has be-

'

gun. It is a well-known faft, which we have already ftated,

,

that the lungs of an individual, w'ho has breathed, fvvim in,

water, whether they be immerfed entire or in flices. This
is a property remarkably contrafted with what takes place

under the fame treatment before birth. A criterion has

been fought for in this fource, to determine, in doubtful

cafes, w'hether a child has been born dead or alive and the

confideration is a highly important one, from the influence it

may produce on medical opinions, in cafes of fufoefted

child-murder. We (hail only obferve here, that the con-
vtilfive attempts to cftablifli reipiration, although not fuc-

cefsful, may introdiue air enough into the lungs to make
them buoyant in water ; that attempts to inflate tlTem, m
order to preferve the child, or after it has died, may have

the fame effed
j

that the difengagement of. air by putrefac-
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lion may thus mak(? tlicm fpoclfically lighter than water

;

not to mention, that the child may have breathed and died

afterwards : fo that the mere naked circumftance of the

lung fwimming is altogether an infufficienl proof that the

child has been murdered
;
and to condemn a mother to

death on fuch grounds, exhibits a degree of ignorance and
barbarity worthy only of the dark ages.

The increafe of abfolute bulk in the lungs after birth is a

phenomenon very worthy of being remarked. We have

ilated already, that thefe organs in the icetus, at full time,

are y^th of the body. According to the relearches of fome

German and French anatomifts, they are no more than

y^^th, or -dx*^h in a child who has breathed. There may be

fome variation in this point, but the organs are never fo

light as to approach at all to the proportion which they ex-

hibit before birth ; a faft which is highly important in its

application to queftions of fuppofed infanticide.

The colour of the lungs does not remain through life the

fame as at the time of birth. In the earlier years it has Hill

the reddifli, mixed with a tint of yellow, which we have al-

ready mentioned. After the twentieth year the livid or

black fpots appear, and become more numerous as age ad-

vances.

Phyfiology of the Lungs.—Two very different kinds of

phenomena take place in the lungs. The firft are entirely

mechanical, and relate to the motions of the Tides of the

chert, by which the cavity is enlarged or diminifhed ;
and to

the dilatation or contradiion of the air-cells, and the admif-

fion and expulfion of the air, which are confequent on thefe

motions. Thefe have been already confidered in thofe parts

of the prefent article which relate to the motions of the

thorax. The phenomena of the fecond kind are purely

chemical, and confirt of the various alterations which the

refpired air undergoes, of the changes clFefted in the coin-

polition of the blood, &c. For an account of thefe, the

reader is referred to Resi’iiiation, and Heat, Animal.

Thefe two divifions of the refpisatory phenomena belong

refpeftively to the two great clafTcs of vital procefl’es
;
the

animal and organic. The motions of the chert are per-

formed by voluntary mulclcs, and confequently are fubjeft

to the influence of the brain ; hence a fedlion of the medulla

fpinalis above the origin of the phrenic nerve, or a divifion

of the nerves wliich fupply the mufcles of refpiration, im-

mediately annihilates thefe motions. Commonly, indeed,

the motions of tiie chert are performed fpontancoufly, that

is, without any exertion of the will
; and they go on during

fleep, when the aftion of all voluntary organs is fufpended.

But an att of the will can accelerate, retard, or otherwife

modify the movements of the chert ; and many of the

mufcles concerned aflill in moving the trunk, on occafions

that have nothii.g to do with refpiration. The changes of

the blood, on the other hand, go on in the capillaries, and
are performed without our coiiTcioufncfs : the brain has no
influence on them. The refpiratory functions, then, offer

the point of union of the animal and organic lives, in which
thefe may reciprocally influence each other.

The chemical and mechanical phenomena of refpiration

are in a rtate of mfitual dependence : the interruption of one

is always quickly followed by the ceflation of the other.

Without the former, the latter would have no materials to

act upon. If the mechauical phenomena were interrupted,

the blood would no longer be fit to excite the brain ; and

that organ could not influence, in the proper manner, the

intercortal mufcles of the diaphragm: hence thefe mufcles

would become inactive, and even the mechanical phenomena
muft ceafe.

The heart does not Influence thefe two kinds of phenomena
in the fame way.

• The heart of black blood has obvioufly no power over the

mechanical phenomena of the lungs ; but it i« efleiitially con-

cerned in producing the chemical "phenomena, as it fends to

the organ the fluid wliich derives certain properties from the

air, and imparts others to it. Thus, when the funftions of

the auricle or ventricle of black blood, or of the great

venous trunks, are interrupted, as by a wound, or a liga-

ture applied in experiments, the chemical phenomena are at

once annihilated
;

but the dilatation and contradlion of the

chert ftill goes on. No blood arrives at the left ventricle,

and confequently the requifite motion cannot be imparted to

the brain : hence its funilions are fufpended, and confe-

quently the intercortal mufcles and diaphragm ceafe to

add.

In the cafe of a wound affedling the auricle or ventricle

of red bloodi the aorta, or its great branches, when a liga-

ture is artificially applied to the latter, or an aneurifm

burlts, &c. the fundlions of the lungs ceafe in the following

order: i. No more impulle communicated to the brain;

2. No more motion of that organ; 3. No more adlion ex-

erted on tlie mufcles, and confequently no more contradfion

of the intercortals and diaphragm
; 4. No more mechanical

phenomena. Without the latter, the chemical phenomena

cannot take place : in the foregoing cafe, they were flopped

for want of blood ; in this, they ceafe from the interruption

in tlie fupply of air.

The preceding obfervations are derived from the Re-
cherches Phyliologiques of Bichat. In the 6th, 7th, 8th,

and Qtli articles of the fecond part of that work, he has en-

tered at length into the confideration of the influence of the

lungs on the heart, the brain, and the organs of the body in

general
;
of which fubjedls he has given more clear and con-

nedled views than any other phyfiologirt. We fhall, there-

fore, avail ourfelves of his labours in this concluding divifion

of the prefent article.

Influence of the Death of the Lung upon that of the Heart.—
The ceflation of adtion in the lungs may begin either in the

mechanical or the chemical phenomena. A wound expofing

them extenfively on both Tides of the chert, and producing

tlieir ftidden collapfe ; a divifion of the fpinal marrow fud-

denly paralyfing the intercortal mufcles and diaphragm
; are

cafes ill which the death of the lungs begins in the me-
chanical phenomena. It commences in the chemical, in

afphyxia from noxious gafes, from rtrangulation, fubmerfion,

expofure in vacuo. See.

The heart’s adfion can be interrupted by the ceffation of

the mechanical phenomena of the lungs only in two ways

:

1. Diredlly, if the blood meets in the lungs with a real me-
chanical obrtacle to its circulation

;
2. Indiredlly, becaufe

where the mechanical adlion of the lungs ceafes, they no
longer receive air, w'hicli is iieceflary to their chemical phe-

nomena, the ceflation of which interrupts the adlion of the

heart.

All phyfiologirts have admitted that the pulmonary cir-

culation is interruj)ted in the former of thefe two ways.

They have conceived, that where the lung is not diftended,

its veflels arc folded and coinprelfed, and therefore tranfmit

the blood with difficulty: and by this explanation, derived

from hydraulic phenomena, they have accounted for the

death which enfues, where expiration is too long con-

tinued.

Goodwyn proved that a fufficient quantity of air remained

in the pulmonary veficles to allow mechanically the paflage

of the blood ;
and, confequently, that protradled expira-

tion is not fatal in the way commonly fuppofed. (Con-
ne^on
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rte(!tion of Life with Refpiration, &c.

)
An experiment,

wiiich any one may very eafily perform in his own perfon,

will prove that point very eafily. Let him exfpire as fully

as poflible, and not infpire again : the pulfe is not changed,

and confeqiiently the circulation through the lungs is not

impeded. But the numerous and varied experiments of

Bichat place the fubjedl beyond all doubt. Exhauft, fays

he, the lungs of an animal, by means of a fyringe inferted

in the trachea, and open the carotid artery. Here the cir-

culation ought to be fuddenly interrupted, according to the

common fnppoiitioti, fince the pulmonary vefl'els are reduced

from their ordinary degree of diftention to the greateft pof-

fible collapfe and folding : yet the blo'od continues for fome

"time to be forcibly thrown out of the opened artery, and

tnuil: confequently circulate through the lung in this llate of

extreme collapfe. The fame circumltance is obferved when
the lungs collapfe, in confequence of the thorax being

opened on both fi,des ; even if, in addition to this collapfe,

we exhauft the air more cffeftually with a fjringe.

The pulmonary circulation is continued, and even per-

formed with facility, when colleftions of water, pus, or

blood, exilh in the cheft, and diminifh, in a very confider-

able degree, the air-cells of the lungs; and when, confe-

quently, the angles and folds of the veffels, if they are found

at all, muft be very confiderable. We may conclude, then,

that the interruption of the mechanical phenomena of refpira-

tion does not ftop the heart’s aiftion direftly ;
but that it

operates indiretlly, by cutting off the fupply of the ma-

terial, which is neceffary for the exercife of the chemical

phenomena.

The death which fucceeds to protracted infpiration has

been afcribed to the mechanical diftention of the pulmonary

veffels by the air, which has been fuppofed to impede the

circulation through them. But this explanation is as ill-

founded as that which we have juft confidered. Diltend the

lungs of an animal by injeCling a large qu;mtity of air, and

confine this by a Itopcock faftened in the trachea
;
then

open the carotid artery. The blood continues to flow for

fome time with its natural freedom.

Two opinions have been entertained concerning the man-

ner in which the interruption of the chemical phenomena of

the lungs produces a ceffation of the heart’s aCUon. Ac-
cording to Goodwyn, the black blood does not ftimulate

the left ventricle ; fo that, in his manner of viewing afphyxia,

death takes place, becaufe that cavity fends nothing to the

different organs. Its fource, therefore, is exclufively in the

heart. Bichat conceives, that when the chemical pheno-

mena of the lungs are interrupted, there is a general aftec-

tion of all the organs : that the black blood carries to every

part debility and death, fo that the organs do not ceafe to

acl becaufe they receive no blood, but becaufe they receive

no red blood. The effefts of the contafl of black blood

on the organs of the body will be illuftrated prefently ;

we fliall confider here the phenomena of its contadt with the

parietes of the heart.

Many circumftances lhev('"that the black blood is capable

of ftimulating the left ventricle, fo as to excite it to con-

traftion. If this were not the cafe, death fhould commence
in afphyxia with the ceffation of the heart’s adtion, and the

annihilation of the fundlions of the brain fhould be fecondary.

But, kill an animal by flopping the trachea, by placing it

in vacuo, by drowning or immerfion in noxious gafes, See.

and you will conftantly obferve, that the animal life is firft

interrupted, that the fenfations, motions, and voice are fuf-

pended, fo that the animal is dead externally, while the heart

ffill beats and the pulfe is kept up for fome time. The
different organs, therefore, do not ceafe to adt in afphyxia,
•' VoL. XXL

becaufe the heart fends them no blood, but becaufe it fends a

kind of blood which is not fuited to them.

Let the trachea of an animal be flopped and an artery

opened, the blood iffuing from the latter is at firft red, then

grows gradually darker, and at laft is black venous blood.

Neverthelefs, it is ftill expelled for fome time with confiderable

force. If the lungs be exhaufted by a fyringe, previous to

clofing the trachea, and an artery then opened, black blood
comes from it immediately, without going through the fhades

mentioned before, and a tolerably ftrong jet is kept up for

fome time. If the black blood did not poffefs the power of
exciting the left ventricle, its flow fliould be fuddenly inter-

rupted in this cafe, where it can undergo no change from
the lung, and exifts in the aorta in the lame ftate as in the

vense cavse.

It is moreover ftated by Bichat, that he has re-excited the

contradlions of the left ventricle, after they had ceafed in

various kinds of violent death, by injecting black blood

through one of the pulmonary veins. It is obvious too,

that when fufpended refpiration is reftored by inflating the

lungs, the left ventricle muft firft propel the black blood with

wdiich it is loaded, before the red blood can arrive at the

lungs. The heart of red blood has, therefore, the power
of impelling black blood into all the organs

;
and in this

w^ay we explain the peculiar colour of the different furfaces

in afphyxia.

The mere contaft of bl^k blood has no more fenfible

aflion on the internal furface of the arteries than on that of
the heart. If, when the trachea is clofed, an artery of the

foot be opened, the blood is propelled from it for fome time

with the natural force.

“ From thefe confiderations and experiments we may con-

elude,” fays Bichat, “ that the black blood has the power
of exciting the internal furface, and determining the aftion

of the heart and arteries
; and that if no other caufe inter-

fered with their funflions the circulation might be continued,

not, perhaps, w'ith equal force, but at leaft in a very fenfi-

ble manner. What then are the caufes which interrupt

the circulation in the heart of red blood and in the ar-

teries, when the lung tranfmits to them only black blood ?

For when the latter has flowed for fome time, the jet is

gradually weakened, and at laft entirely ceafes : if the flop-

cock fixed in the trachea be now opened, it is again fpeedily

reftored. I believe that the black blood afts upon the heart

as upon all other parts, as we fliall fee that it influences the

brain, the voluntary mufcles, the membranes, &c.
;

that is to

fay, by penetrating its tiffue, by debilitating eaqh individual

fibre. I am well convinced, that it black blood could be
circulated in the c®ronary veffels, while the red fhould pafs

as ufual through the left auricle and ventricle, the circulation

would be interrupted almoft as quickly as in the preceding

cafes.” We conelude then, in general terms, and without
attempting to determine how this takes place, that the heart’s

aftiOn ceales when the chemical phenomena of the lungs are

interrupted, becaufe the black blood, which penetrates its

mufcular fibres, is not capable of keeping up their aflion.

In this view of the fubjeft, the right ventricle will be as

much aftefted as the left, fince the black blood is diftributed

equally to the fibres of each. Yet the latter ceafes to acl

firft, and this is fo conftantly and well known a faft, that the
right fide of the heart has been called the ultimum moriens-.

This arifes, as Haller has already clearly explained, from
the circumftance of the right cavities being longer excited
than the left. (See Heart, and Cikculation.) It does
not prove that the left ventricle dies firft in afphyxia. If
that were the cafe, the left auricle and ventricle (hould be
diftended with blood after death, and this diftention fhould

4 M be
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be propagated from them into the pulmonary veins and
right fide of the heart

; that is to fay, the congeftion of
blood ihould begin in the refervoir which firlt ceafes to

aft, and it Ihould be propagated from that into the others.

The examination of animals, who have periihed from af-

phyxia, Ihews us, on the contrary, that the cavities of red

blood and the pulmonary veins contain but a fmall quantity

of black blood in comparifon with that which diftends thofe

of the oppofite fide
; that the point at which the blood has

flopped is principally in the lung, from which we are to

trace its ftagnation in the whole venous fyftem; and that

the arteries C4’ntain as much in proportion as the correfpond-

ing ventricle, fo that death cannot be fuppofed to have begun
in it rather than in any other part.

Bichat ftates afterwards, that he cannot entirely rejeft

the notion of the lefs aptitude of the black blood to ftimu-

lale the left ventricle. When an artery is opened, a ftop-

cock being fixed in the trachea and clofed, the jet of blood
is gradually weakened

; open the ftopcock, and the blood

becomes again immediately red, and is thrown out more
forcibly. This change is too fudden to admit of our ac-

counting for it by the red blood penetrating the tiffue of

the heart. Yet it may happen from the powerful motions
of infpiration and exfpiration which the animal makes as foon

as air enters the cheft. For if an artery be opened, and
refpiration thus hurried, the jet of blood will be manifeftly

increafed. On the whole, therefore, even if it be allowed

that red blood is a more powerful llimulus to the heart than

black, the excefs mufl be very trifling.

In conneftion with this fubieft, we may confider the

explanation of the remarkably diftended flate, in which the

pulmonary artery, the right cavities of the heart, and the

venous fyltem are found in inftances where death commences
in the chemical phenomena of the lungs, compared with

the comparatively empty condition of the fyflem of red

blood. Tlie phenomenon is fo remarkable as to have attrafted

the attention of all who have opened the bodies of animals

killed by afphyxia
;

it has been commonly explained by the

folds of the pulmonary vefTels, which we have already con-

fidered.

The lungs are found in two very different Rates, accord-

ing to the manner in which life ends : when death is inflan-

taneouj, they are not loaded with blood
; the auricle and

ventricle of black blood, the pulmonary artery, and the

general venous fyltem, are not remarkably diftended. On
the contrary, when the chemical phenomena of refpiration

are flowly dellroyed, when an animal has been kept as long

as polTible in the diflrefs and anguifh which attend inter-

ruption of the functions of the lungs, thefe organs are

extremely loaded with blood, and diftended to a volume very

far exceeding that which they prefent in the other cafe. In

whatever condition the lungs of an animal, which has pe-

rifhed by afphyxia, may be found, whether they be loaded

or empty, and confequently whether death have been brought

on flowly or fuddenly, the vafcular fyftem of black blood

is always full of this fluid, particularly about the heart ;

there is conftantly a great difference in this refpeft between

it and the vafcular fyftem of red bloed, and confequently

the principal obftacle to the circulation is in the lung.

Bichat explains this phenomenon from certain confider-

ations connefted with the blood, the lung, and the heart.

1. The black blood circulating in tlie arteries is inca-

pable of furnifhing to the organs of fecretion, exhalation,

and nutrition, the various materials neceffary for the exercife

of thofe funftions
;
or if it conveys the materials, it cannot

excite the organs. Hence, the venous fyftem receives an

unufually large quantity of blood, as all that portion, which

is ordinarily removed by the funftions juft mentioned, enters

it ; and the difficulty of the paffage through the lungs is

proportionally augmented. All obfervers have been ftruck

by the great abundance of blood found in the veffels in

thefe cafes.

2. The lung is no longer excited by red blood: the

bronchial veffels carry black blood to it, and hence its

powers are enfeebled, as thofe of the heart are by the fame
fluid conveyed to it by the coronary arteries Again, the
pulmonary capillary fyftem contains nothing but black,

blood. That the tonic powers, by which the circulation is

carried on in thofe vefi'els, muft be much depreffed from
this caufe, cannot be doubted. Moreover, the habitual

excitation of the mucous furfaccs by the atmofpheric air

is interrupted
;
and this muft affift in lowering the tonic

powers.

3. The auricle and ventricle of black blood aft more
weakly, and are Itfs capable of furmounting any refiftance

in the lung in confequence of their fibres being penqfrated

by black blood. They can no longer refift the blood
brought by the venae cavx, and become diftended by it.

Thefe confiderations feem to account fatisfaftorily for the

diftention of the fyftem of black blood in afphyxia
;
we

have next to explain why the fyftem of red blood contains a

quantity comparatively fo fmall. As the obftacle exifts in

the lungs, a fmaller quantity arrives at the left fide of the

heart. The natural Itrength of the left ventricle and the

arteries exceeds that of the right and the veins
; confe-

quently the fonner can more ealily overcome the refiftance

of the capillaries of the body in general, than the latter

can that of the pulmonary capillaries. Again, there is

only one caufe of retardation in the general capillary circu-

lation, viz. the contaft of black blood w'ith the organs j

while there is added to this caufe in tl:e lungs, the abfence

of the habitual excitation produced by the atmofpheric air.

Thus, we find in the lungs more refiftance to the blood

brought by the veins, and lefs force to overcome that re-

fiftance ;
while in the body in general the obllacles at the

jtinftion of the arteries and veins are more feeble, and the

force tending to overcome them is greater.

Although the general capillary fyftem offers lefs refiftance

to the arteries, than the pulmonary capillaries do to the

veins in afphyxia, yet there is a manifeit obftruftion even

here ;
and it gives rife to two remarkable phenomena.

Blick blood is collefted in the arteries m a much greater

quantity than ufual, although in a fmaller proportion than

in the veins ;
hence injection fucceeds badly in fuch fubjefts.

The accumulation of black blood in the extremities of the

arteries gives a Uvid colour to all the furfaces of the body,

and a bloated apjiearance to the various parts, as the face,

tongue, lips, &c. Thefe two phenomena indicate a con-

geftion oi black blood in the arterial extremities, as the ana-

logous appearances of the lungs denote a difficulty of paf-

fage through the pulmonary capillaries, where indeed the

congeftion is much more manifeft, becaufe the fyftem is con-

centrated within a fmall fpace, while the other is fpread

over the whole body.

Injluence ivhich the Death of the Lung produces on that of the

Brain.—The black blood afts upon the brain as it does on

the heart
;

that is, by penetrating its tiffne, and depriving

it of the excitation neceffary for keeping up its aftion.

What we have faid concerning the heart is therefore equally

applicable to this fubjeft. The experiments of Bichat on

this point have been very numerous and diverfified. He
firfl transfufed through a tube the blood of the carotid of

one dog into the carotid of another : this does not hurt the

animal if a vein be opened to obviate plenitude of the veffels.

It
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It proves that the contafl of extraneous red blood does not

injure the cerebral funftions. He then opened the jugular

vein and carotid artery of a dog, received the blood of the

former in a fyringe heated to the temperature of the body,

and injefted it into the tatter. The animal was almoll im-

mediately agitated ; the refpiration was hurried, and the

diftreffing kind of fuffocation that belongs to afphyxia was

produced. Soon all the fymptoms of the latter date ap-

peared ; the animal life was entirely fufpended ;
the heart

dill continued to beat, and the circulation went on for half

an hour, at the end of which time the organic life alfo was

extindf. This experiment was often repeated, and inva-

riably with the fame refult: about fix ounces of black blood

were injedfed. If the point of the fyringe was inferted into

the vein, fo as to draw up the blood without any podibility

of its coming in contadt with the air, the refuit was the

fame, except that death came on rather more dowly.

Various other fubdances, fuch as ink, oil, wine, water

coloured blue, urine, bile, mucous duids, produced the

fame effedls. That the fatal effedls arife in thefe cafes from

the adiion of the black blood. See. on the brain, and not on

the internal furface of the arteries, is proved by injedling

them into the crural artery ;
the injedtion is never mortal,

although nunibnefs and even paralyiis generally follow. If

blood be taken from the carotid artery of an animal who

is fufferin? aiphyxia, and injedled into that of another, the

fame effedls with thofe already mentioned are produced.

Alfo, if the carotids of two do^sire united by a diver tube,

fo that the heart of the one fends its blood to tne brain of

the other, and a Hopcock be placed in the trachea of the

former, no bad effedl is produced, fo long as that remains

open. Clofe the ftopcock, and black blood will be fent

inftead of red. Now, the dog whofe carotid receives this

blood becomes confufed and agitated, drops his head, and

lofes his fenfes
;
but thefe phenomena come on more ilowly

than when black blood taken from the venous fyftem is in-

jedled into the artery. If the transfufion be Hopped, the

fymptoms of afphyxia may go off, and the animal recover

;

but death invariably follows the injedlion of black blood

with a fyringe.

In fumraing up his experiments, Bichat concludes, that

the nature of the principles contained in the black blood

render it either incapable of exciting the adiion of the brain,

or adlually injurious to the organ
;
but he cannot decide

w’hether its influence is exerted negatively or politively.

He proceeds to make fome interefting obfervations on the

nature and treatment of afphyxia. “ We might conclude,”

fays he, “ from the above-mentioned fadls, that the bell mode

of treating thofe who are fuffering from afphyxia, would be

to impel into the brain red blood, which is its natural lli-

mulus. Two points of time fhould be dillinguilhed in

afphyxia; I, that in which the central fundlions alone are

fufpended ; 2, when the circulation as well as the movements

of the chell have Hopped ;
for, in this affedlion, the animal

life is firH fuddenly extinguiOted, and the organic ceafes

after a certain interval. In the firH of thefe periods, the

transfufion of red blood towards the brain, from the carotid

of another animal, gradually re-animates the powers of mo-

tion ;
the cerebral fundlions are partly rellored, and the

arrival of blood in the brain is often announced by fudden

agitations of the head, eyes. See . ; bat this improvement

foon difappears, and the animal relapfes if the caufe con-

tinues, as for example, if the Hopcock in the trachea re-

mains Hiut. On the other hand, if the Hopcock be opened

iruthis firH period, the arrival of freHi air in the lungs al-

moH always gradually re-animates thefe organs. The blood

alfumes the red colour, and is fent in that Hate to the brain,

and life is reftored without transfufion, which is completely

ineffedlual in the fecond period of afphyxia, that is, when
the organic movements, particularly thofe of the heart, arc

fufpended. The transfufion of red blood towards the brain

does not, therefore, afford us any remedy in the cafe of

afphyxia. Neither does it fucceed after the injedlion of

venous blood into the brain by means of a fyringe, which is

invariably fatal. Afphyxia produced by injecting blood

taken from the vein into the brain is more prompt and cer-

tain, than that occafioned by the gradual change of the red

into black blood, confequent on interrupted refpiration
;

and the nature of the two cafes is manifelUy different.”

The phenomena of afphyxia, as obferved'' in the human
fubjedl, coincide very well with what is obferved in experi-

ments on animals. In all cafes the brain is firH affedled, its

fundlions are annihilated, and the animal life, particularly

fo far as regards the fenfes, ceafes ; the internal fundlions

are fubfequently arrelled. When afphyxia is produced in

an animal with an artery open, it is curious to obterve how
the affedlion of the brain coincides with the change of colaur

in the blood, while the energy of the heart is unabated.

MoH of thofe who have been expofed to afphyxia, and have

efcaped fuffocation, have experienced only a general kind of

benumbing or paralyfis, the leat of which is manifelUy in

the brain
;

while all in whom the puife and heart have

ceafed to beat, certainly die. AlmoH all who have re-

covered fay, that they felt firH more or lefs violent pain in

the head, produced probably by the firH contadl of black

blood with the brain. Bichat confiders the common notions

of the effedls of charcoal vapours on the head, and the ex-

preffions concerning the heavinels, giddinefs, &c. produced
by them, as Hrong proof that the firH influence is in fadl

exerted on the brain. He obferves further, that many indi-

viduals who have recovered from afphyxia produced by this

caufe, exhibit, for a longer or fhorter period, various

affedlions of the intelledlual fundlions and voluntary mo-
tions, as for inilance confufion of ideas, and unHeady mo-
tions of the lower limbs

;
the fame effedls, in a finaller

degree, which apoplexy produces more fenfibly. Convulfive

motions have lometimes taken place almoH immediately after

expofure to mephitic vapours ; and a pain in the head has

often lailed many days after the difappearance of the other

fymptoms.
From the foregoing confiderations, Bichat deduces the

following conclufions
; iH, that when the chemical pheno-

mena of the lungs are interrupted, the black blood adls

upon the brain as upon the heart, that is, by penetrating its

tiffue, and thereby depriving it of the excitation necelfary

to its adiion ; adly, that its influence is much more promptly
exerted on the former than on the latter of thefe two
organs; 3dly, that the inequality of their influence deter-

mines the difference obferved in the ceffatioii of the two
lives in afphyxia, where the animal always ceafes before the

organic. Hence we may infer, how unfounded the opinion

is, that in thofe who are executed by the guillotine, the

brain Hill continues to live fome time, and that fenfations of
pleafure and pain may Hill be referred to it. The adiion of
this organ is intimately connedled to its double excitation

;

iH, by the motion, and adly, by the nature of the blood
which it receives. As this excitation is fuddenly interrupted

in that mode of death, all feeling is as fuddenly fufpended.

Influence of the Death of the Lung on that of the Organs of the

Body hi general.
—Bichat commences his view of this fubjedl

by examining the changes of colour which the blood under-

goes when the chemical phenomena of the lungs are in-

terrupted. He found the belt method of obferving thefe

changes to be by fixing a Hopcock in the trachea of an

4 M 2 animal,
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animal, by whlcb tbe quantity and kind of air introduced

into the lungs can he regulated, and placing a fmall tube with

a ftopcock in an artery, as the carotid or crural, which
enabled him to afcertain liow the blood was altered.

1. When the ftopcock is clofed immediately after an in-

fpiration, the blood grows darker in thirty feconds
;

it has

acquired a deep tint in a minute, and it pofTeffes entirely the

appearance of venous blood in a minute and a half, or two
minutes. ^

2. The production of the black colour takes place more
quickly by feveral feconds, if the ftopcock be ftuit after ex-

ipiration, particularly if it has been a complete one.

3. If the air be drawn out of the lungs by a fyringe, the

blood becomes immediately black : twenty or thirty fe-

conds are fufficient for the change. No fucceffive gradation^

of colour are obferved.

4. If the lungs be extended by inje^Iing air into them,
and clofing the ftopcock, a longer time is neceffary for

changing the blood into the black Itate : three minutes will

then be required.

Thefe phenomena are obferved in the paffage of the

animal from a Hate of afphyxia to death : a ferics of an

oppofite nature is feen when it is reftored from afphyxia to

life.

1. When the ftopcock, after being clofed for fome mi-

nutes, is opened, the animal immediately performs fix or

feven great infpirations and exfpirations. A jet of red blood

fucceeds the black, which was flowing before ; and the in-

terval between the two is at mod thirty feconds. There is

no fucceflive change of tint , but a certain and decided alte-

ration.

2. If a fmall quantity only of air be admitted, the change

of colour is lefs confiderable.

3. If frefti air be injedted, and the ftopcock then clofed,

the blood becomes red, but lefs manifeftly than when
the air is admitted by voluntary refpiration : in the latter

cafe the animal firrt expels the air that had become
fpoiled.

4. If the air inclo.fed in the lung be drawn out by a fy-

ringe, and frefh air injected, the change of colour is cffecled

more rapidly than in the preceding calc.

3. When the lung is expofed bv cutting through the

ribs, the circulation is continued for a certain time. If it

be alternately diftended and emptied by means of a fyringe,

the red and black colours are ftill produced fo long as the

circulation is kept up.

From the rapidity with which the blood, in thefe experi-

ments, is changed from black to red on opening the llop-

cock, we cannot help concluding that the principle which

caufes this alteration palfes direftly from the lung into the

blood, through the membranous lining of the air-cells. The
acceleration of the motions of the heart in animals undergoing

afphyxia, as in the famous experiment of Hook, by injeft-

ing air into the trachea, mufti be referred to the red blood

penetrating the fibres of the heart, and putting an end to the

debility which the contact of black blood was producing.

Yet this method will never re-produce the motions of the

licart when they have been once annihilated by the coiitaft

of black blood. Bichat has often tried this without fuc-

c.fs. The heart, fays he, cannot be re-animated by the

aflion of the air, ur.lefs the blood, coloured by that fluid,

could penetrate the organ. When the circulation is ftopped,

how can this take place ?

Hydrogen and carbonic acid gafes were emp'oyed in re-

fpiration by filling bladders witli them, and fixing them to

the tube in the trachea. The bladder is alternately diftended

and emptied as the animal cxfpircs and infpires. He is at

firft tolerably quiet, but in about three minutes begins to be
agitated

;
refpiration becomes hurried and troubled, the

blood flowing from an artery grows darker, and is black at

the end of four or five minutes. There was very little dif-

ference in the time required for the change, or intenfity of

the colour, whichever of the two gafes was employed.
Tlie reafon why the change of colour takes place more

flowly when thefe bladders are adapted to the ftopcock, than

when the latter is clofed, feems to be, that the air contained

in the trachea and its branches is repeatedly thrown from
the lung into the bladder, and mce verfd

;

fo that its W'hole

rcfpirable proportion is fucceflively prefented to the blood.

This motion cannot take place in the latter cafe
;

fo that as

foon as the pure part of the air contained in the bronchial

cells is exhaufted, the blood is no longer converted into the

red ftate, although the trachea and its large divifions ftill

contain a confiderable quantity of air capable of ferving the

purpofes of refpiration. It appears that the coiiveriTon of
the blood goes on only at the extremities of the broncliial ra-

mifications, and that the internal lurface of the large air-

vefl'els has no connection with this phenomenon.
We Iiave already ieen that the attion of the heart conti-

nues for fome time after the chemical phenomena of the

lungs have been interrupted ; the arterial circulation is there-

fore ftill maintained, although the arteries contain a dift'erent

fluid from that which is natural to them ; and the organs of
the body, acenftomed only to the red blood, become pene-

trated, in confcquence of this circulation, by black blood.

Bichat has proved this by expofing various parts in an animal,

while the ftopcock in its trachea was clofed, and the animal

was confequently undergoing afphyxia. He has examined

in this way the mufcles, the nerve.s, the flein, mucous and

ferous membranes, and the granulations of wounds, and

found tliat the black blood penetrated them all, and pro-

duced more or lefs confpicuous alterations' in their colour,

wliich was rendered either brown or livid. The phenomenon
is very obvious in the Ikin, which always prefents more or

lefs extenfive livid fpots in afphyxia. Thefe can only be
explained by the cxillcnce of an obftacle to the tranfmiflion

of the blood in the general capillary fyftem ; in the fame

way wc account for the fwelling of various parts, as the

cheeks, lips and head in general.

The black blood does not penetrate at all into fome parts

of the general capillary fyftem, and the natural colour is

confequently preferved : in others it manifeftly enters and is

obftrufted, producing a dark colour at the part, and more-

over a tumefaction, if it enters in large quantity : or,

laftiv, it may pafs this fyftem and enter the veins. In the

two former cafes the general circulation is arrefted in the

capillary fyllem ;
in the latter, which is the more ge-

neral, the courfe of the blood is fufpended in the capillaries

of the lungs.

The faft that the black blood continues to be circulated

for fome time after the chemical phenomena of the lungs

have been interrupted, explains a phenomenon, which mull

have been obferved by all w ho are much employed in dif-

feftions; vix. that in the dead body we meet with black

blood only, even in the veflels which naturally carry red

blood. Flowever death may be produced, the fundlions of

the lungs are troubled in the laft moments of exiftence, and

end before thole of the heart. The blood ftill moves, al-

tlumgh it no longer receives the influence of the air : it is

therefore cir ulated black for a certain length of time, and

remains in that flare in the organs, although the circulation

is much lefs evident than in afphyxia.

After having fliewn that the interruption of the chemical

plienomeria of refpiration prevents the black blood from
being
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being’ converted Into the red date, and that this black blood while thofe of the former would be continued : in a word,
IS circulated through the body by the ftill furviving aftion that afphyxia is a general phenomenon, taking place at the

of the heart, Bichat proceeds to fhew that the black blood is fame time in all the organs, and not more decidedly marked
not capable of maintaining the vital powers and aflivity of in any particular one.

the organs, which are therefore killed by its contaft. The By refuming and comparing what has been faid concerning
red blood, he fays, gives to the organs their natural and the influence of the lungs on the heart, the brain, and the

healthy excitation, by which their vital powers are fupport- organs in general, we fliall eafily form an idea how all the

cd. PofTibly this effefl: may be produced by the combina- fundlions fucceflively terminate, when the refpiratory pheno-
tion of the different principles that colour it, with the va- mena are interrupted. When the mechanical phenomena are

rious organs in which it is contained. fufpended'; i, there are no more chemical phenomena, for want
The organs of the animal and of the organic life have of air to fupport them j 2, no more aftion of the brain, for want

their aftions terminated in different ways. The former, be- of red blood to excite it
; 3, ceffation of the animal life,

ing entirely dependent on the brain, have their functions fuf- that is, of the fenfations, locomotion, and the voice, becaufe
pended as foon as thofe of the brain ceafe. We have already the organs are no longer excited by the brain, nor by red
fliewn that the contaft of black blood produces the latter ef- blood

; 4, ceffation of the general circulation
; 5, ceffation

fe£t almofl inflantly
; confequently the organs of fenfation, of the capillary circulation, of fecretion, abforption, and

locomotion, and the vioice, mud be fuddenly paralyfed in exhalation, in confequence of the organs of thofe funftions

afphyxia. But the circulation of the black blood produces being no longer excited by red blood ; 6, no more digef-

ftill further efTeffs ; when it penetrates the nerves, it ren- tion, for want of fecretion and excitation of the digellive

ders them incapable of keeping up the communication be- organs, &c.
tween the brain and the fenfes on one fide, and the locomo- When the chemical fun Aions of the lungs are interrupted,
tive and vocal organs on the other. The contatl of the the phenomena of death fucceed in a different order ; i, in-

black blood with the organs themfelves alfo annihilates their terruption of the chemical phenomena
; 2, fufpenfion of the

aOtion. Inje6f into the crural artery of an animal blood action of the brain
; 3, ceffation of the fenfations, and of

drawn from one of its veins
; the motions are foon weakened voluntary motions, confequently of the voice, and the me-

very perceptibly, and fometimes a momentary paralyfis is chanical phenomena of refpiration
; 4, ftoppage of the

produced. The effe£l cannot be afcribed to tying the artery, heart’s aftion, and of the general circulation
; 5, termiria-

for that alone is often attended with no fuch confequence, tion of the capillary circulation, of the fecretions, exhalation,

wdiereas the refult of injedting black blood is always the abforption, and confequently of digeftion
; 6, annihilation,

fame, except indeed that it varies in duration and intenfity. of animal heat, which is the refult of all the funCfions, and
Senfation is alfo manifelHy fufpended in this experiment, but which does not leave the body until every kind of vital pro-
later than the power of motion. The effedf is always pro- cefs is extinguifhed. In whatever funftion death may begin;,

duced, particularly if the injedfion of black blood here- it always ends in this.

peated three or four times at fmall intervals. There is a very intimate connexion between the brain and
The organs of the internal life being independent of the the lungs ; as foon as the former ceafes to aft, the funftiona

cerebral aftion, have not their funftions arrelled, like thofe of the latter are interrupted. This phenomenon, which is’

of the external life, by the fufpenfion of that aftion. It is conflantly obferved in warm-blooded animals, can happen
the contaft of the black blood only that afts in this cafe, only in two ways : i, becaufe the aftion of the brain is

and confequently the death of thefe organs has one caiife direftly necelTary to that of the lung ; or 2, becaufe the lat^

lefs than that of the locomotive and vocal parts, &c. We ter receives from the former an indireft influence through thfe

have already explained the influence of the black blood on intercoftal mufcles and diaphragm, an influence which ceafes
the organs of circulation, and have fhewn how the heart as foon as the brain becomes inaftive.

ceafes to aft as foon as it is thoroughly penetrated by that The lung can influence the brain direftly only through the
fluid. Its circulation in the veffels of the coats of the arte- par vagurn and the great fympathetic nerve. Irritation of
ries and veins weakens thofe tubes, and fufpends their aftion. the former renders/ refpiration hurried, but this is an effeft

It muft be exceedingly difficult, if not impoflible, to bring produced by any confiderable pain. Divifion of one nerve
forward any drift proof that the fecretions, exhalation, and of the eighth pair affefts the breathing for a time : but this

nutrition cannot derive from the black blood materials fuited goes off, and the refpiratory funftions are then carried on with
to their offices

;
for that blood does not circulate in the ar- their accuflomed regularity. If both nerves are cut, refpi-

teries long enough to admit of our making experiments on ration is Hill more hurried : it does not return to its ordi-
thofe funftions. We muft rely, therefore, chiefly on the ana- nary rate, as in the preceding experiment, but continues la-

logy of what happens in other parts, to prove that the or- borious for four or five days, when the animal perifhes.
gans of fecretion, exhalation, and nutrition have their func- Hence we fee that the eighth pair is necelTary to the piilmo-
tions interrupted when black blood is font to them. This nary funftions, and confequentlythatthebrainhasfomein-
llatement is very much corroborated by the quantity of blood fluence on thefe funftions: but the agency is not a very-

found in the veflels of thofe who have perifhed by afphyxia ;
aftive or important one, fince the funftions of the lung are

It is fo large as to be very troublefome in diffefting fuch continued for a long time without it, and confequently re-
bodies, which might naturally be expefted when the ufual fpiration is not fuddelily flopped, through its interruption in
outlets of the fecretions, &c. are Hopped. injuries of the brain. Experiments Hiew that the intercep-
From the preceding conliderations Bichat concludes, that tion of the influence derived from the great fympathetic is

when the chemical funftions of the lungs are interrupted, all equally inadequate to interrupt the funftions of the lungs,
the organs of the body ceafe to aft fimu'taneoufly, in confe- Since the lung is not affefted immediately from the inter-
quence of the contaft of black blood

;
that their death coin- ruption of the aftion of the brain, there muH be fome iater-

cides with that of the heart and brain, although it is not de- mediate organs, through which the former is afted on by
rived immediately fr*)m that caufe ; that, if it were poffible the latter. Thefe are the mufcles of refpiration. Subjeft,
for thefe two organs to receive red blood, while black was by the nerves which they receive, to the immediate influence
fent to the others, the funftions of the latter would ceafe, of the brain, they become paralytic as foon as the aftion of

the
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the latter has ceafed. If the fpinal marrow be divided be-

tween the lad cervical and firft dorfal vertebra, the intercof-

tal mufcles are paralyfed, and refpiration is carried on by

the diaphragm only. If the phrenic nerves be cut, the dia-

phragm is rendered raotionlefs, and the intercollals alone per-

form breathing. In either of thefe cafes life may be conti-

nued for fome time. But if the phrenic nerves and the

fpinal marrow about the bottom of the neck, be both di-

vided ; or, which comes to the lame thing, if the fpinal

marrow be cut through above the origin of the phrenic nerves,

all communication between the brain and the agents of refpi-

ration is fufpended, and death immediately follows. The
difference of half an inch in the height at which the fedfion is

made is fo important, that, if it be done at one point, the ani-

mal lhall lis'e fifteen or twenty hours, if half an inch nearer

to the brain, he will die immediately. In the former cafe it

is below, in the latter above the origin of the phrenic nerve :

in the one inflance refpiration and confequently life ceafes,

becaufe the diaphragm and intercoftal mufcles can adf no

longer ; in the other the diaphragm carries on the refpira-

tory fundfions, and confequently fupports life for fome

time.

The fadfsjuft detailed fhew, that when the nervous fyftem

is injured above the origin of the phrenic nerves, the pheno-

mena of death fucceed in the following order : i, fufpenfion

of the adfion of the voluntary nerves below the injury, and

confequently of the intercoftal and phrenic
; 2, paralyfis of

all the mufcles of the animal life fupplied by thofe nerves,

particularly of the diaphragm and intercoftal mulcles
;

3, celfation of the mechanical phenomena of refpira'.ion, for

want of the agents neceffary to thofe phenomena
; 4, anni-

hilation of the chemical phenomena. 'I'he interruption of

all thefe motions is as rapid as their fucceftion is quick in the

natural order. Death comes on in this way from a divifion

orcompreffion of the medulla fpinalis near the brain, from a

luxation of the fecond vertebra, from concufGon or compref-

fion of the brain, See.

Thus we fee that refpiration is a function of a mixed kind,

placed in a manner between the two lives, and ierving as

their point of contadl, belonging to the animal life by its me-

chanical, and to the organic by its chemical phenomena.

Hence the adlivity of the lung depends as much on that of

the brain, which is the centre of the former, as on that ol

the heart, which is the central organ of the latter.

Lung.s, Confumption of. See Coxsu.mption.

Lungs, Dropfy of. See Dhopsy.
Lungs, Infinmmatwn of. See Peripneumony.
Lungs, Polypus of the. See Polypus.
Lungs, Wounds of the. See Wounds.
Lungs of Infers. See Entomology and Insects.

Lungs, Sea, in Zoology. See McDUS-t.

Lungs, Ship’s. See Ventilator.
LUNGS.-\KP, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in

Weft Gothland
; 57 miles from Gotheborg.

LUNGSL^ND, a town of Sweden, in Warmeland ; 25
miles N.E. of Carlftadt. N. lat. 58° 48'. E. long.

* 3
°
54

'-

LUNGU, a fmall ifland in the Eaft Indian fea, near the

coaft of Queda. N. lat. 6 39'. E. long 99' 42'.

LUNG-WOR'P, \w Botany, lyfc. See PuLMONAitiA.

Lung-wort, Cow’s or Bullock' s. See Verbascu.m.

LUNISOLAK, in Aflronomy and Chronology, denotes

fomething compofed of the revolution of the fun, and of

that of the moon.

Lunisol.-vr Tear, is a period of years made by multi-

plying the cycle of the moon, which is nineteen, by that of

the fun, wiiich is twenty-eight ; the produdt of which is

five hundred and thirty-two
; in which fpace of time thofe

two luminaries return to the fame points.

LUNKA, in Geography, a town of Samogitia
; 40 miles

N E. of Miedniki.

LUNTENBURG, or Brzedslaw, a town of Moravia,
in the circle of Brunn

; 36 miles S.E. of Brunn.
LUNTZ, a town of Auftria; 15 miles S.E. of Bavarian

Waidhofen.

LUNULA, in Geometry. See Lune.
Lunula, the Half-moon, among the Romans, an orna-

ment the patricians wore on their (hoes.

LuNUL.«i was alfo an ornament in form of a moon, worn
by the ladies.

LUNULAR Angles. See Angle.
LUNULARIA, m Botany, fo called from the crefeent-

fhaped calyx, as it is now thought to be, of the male flowers.

Mich. Gen. 4. t. 4. See Marchantia cruc'iata of Linnaeus,
who by miftaktj cites it by the name of Lunaria.

LUNULATUM Folium. See Leaf.
LUOPIOIS, in Geography, a town of Sweden, in the

province of Tavallland
; 23 miles N. of Tavafthus.

LUPANNA, an ifland in the Adriatic, near the republic

of Ragufa, which has a good and fafe harbour. The foil,

though ftony, is by the indnftry of the inhabitants rendered
fertik*. The coafts abound with fifli.

I..UPARA, a town of Naples, in the Molife
; 17 miles

N.E. of Molife.

LUPATA, a chain of African mountains in Mocaranga.
S. lat. 13 to 1

7’.

LUPERCALIA, feafts celebrated in Greece, and at

Rome, in honour of the god Pan.

The word comes from Lupercal, the name of a place

under the Palatine mountain, where the facrifices were per-
formed.

The Lupercalia were celebrated on the fifteenth of the

calends of March, that is, on the fifteenth of February
;

or, as Ovid obferves, on the third day after the ides. They
are fuppofed to have been eftablifhed by Evander, or brought
by him from Arcadia into Italy. The Arundel Marbles
aferibe the inftitution of thefe feafts to Lycaon, king of
Arcadia, who afterwards polluted them by facnficing hu-
man viftims. This feaft, after having been interrupted for

fome ages, was rc-eftabliflied in Athens, in the time of
Pandira, as we learn from the loth era of the fame mar-
bles. Lycurgus abolifhed at Lacedeemonia the barbarous
cuftom of offering human vidlims. Valerius Maximus
is of opinion, that this feftival was only introduced in the

time of Romulus, at the perfuafibn of the fliepherd

Fauftulus.

On the morning of the feaft, the Lnperci, or priefts of
Pan, ran naked through the ftrects of Rome, ftriking the

married women they met on the hands and belly with a
thong, or ftrap, of goat’s leather

;
which was held an omen

promifing them fecundity and happy deliveries.

The reafon of this indecent cuftom, in celebrating the

Lupercalia, took its rife, as it has been faid, from Romulus
and Remus ; for while they were aflifting at this ,*eaft, a

body of robbers, taking hold of the occafion, plundered

them of their flocks. Upon this the two brotl»ers, and all

the youth that were with them, throwing off their clothes,

to be the more expedite, purfued the thieves and recovered

their prey. This fucceeded fo well, that henceforward this

ceremony became a part of the Lupercalia.

This feaft was abolifhed in the time of Auguftus
; but it

was afterwards reftored, and continued to the time of the

emperor Anaftafius. Baronius fays it was abolifhed by pope
Gelafius, in 469.

LUPERCI,
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LUPERCI, a name given to the priefts of the god
Pan.

The Luperci were the moil ancient order of priefts in

Rome; they were divided into two colleges, or companies

;

the one called Fahii, and the other Qiiintilii : to thele Caefar

added a third, which he called Jiilii.

Suetonius mentions the inftitution of this new gollege

of Luperci as a thing that rendered Csefar more odious than

he was ; however, it appears from the fame paiTage of Sue-

tonius, that this new company was not inftituted by Caefar,

nor in honour of Pan, but by fome friends of Csefar, and in

honour of himfelf.

LUPI Crepitus. See Crepitus.
LuPi, Didier, in Biography, a good harmonift. In the

fixteenth century he fet to mufic the fpiritual fongs of

Guillaume Guerret, publidied in 1548. He is mentioned by
Rabelais in the prologue of his fourth book.

LUPIA (from Xvfftw, tomokjl,) denotes, in Surgery, a

tumour of the ganglion kind, or, according to Cullen, a

wen.

LUPIiE, in Ancient Geography, a town and colony of

Italy, in Meflapia, fuppofed to have been near the feite of

the modern Leece ; 24 miles S.E. of Brundufium
;
but in

that vicinity no veftige of antiquity remains.

LUPINASTER, in Botany, Baftard Lupine ; a name
given by Buxbaum and Ammann to a Siberian fpecies of

Trefoil, Trifolium Lupinajler of Linnaeus.

LUPINE, the common name of a fpecies of wild pea,

cultivated principally for being turned in as a manure.

This plant requires but little trouble or labour in its

cultivation, as it will thrive in any foil, except the bad
chalky, and fuch as are very wet. It will even grow well

upon poor, hungry, w'orn-out land, efpecially if it be dry

and fandy. When fown in February or March, after a

fmgle very fhallow ploughing, and (lightly harrowed in, it

will blofl'om two or three times between May and Auguft,
and prove an excellent enricher of the ground when
ploughed in, juft alter its fecond blooming. The bell time

for mowing this fort of crop, is after a Ihower of rain, as

the feeds drop eafily out of the pods when they are gathered

too dry. They muft, however, be laid up very dry, or

worms foon breed in them. They are inferior to many other

plants for the above ufe.

LUPINUS, in Botany, fo called by Pliny and other

ancient writers. Profeflbr Martyn fays that the word owes
its origin to lupus, a wolf, becaufe plants of this genus ra-

vage the ground, by over-running it, after the manner of that

animal. Lupinus is alfo faid to be derived from Autt-ji, grief,

whence Virgil’s epithet, tr'fes lupini, from the fanciful idea

of its acrid juices when tailed producing a forrowful appear-

ance in the- countenance. Both thefe ideas are avowedly
taken from VolFius.—Lupine.—Linn. Gen. 371. Schreb.

492. Willd, Sp. PI. v. 3. 1022. Mart. Mill. Di£t. v. 3. Ait.

Hort. Kew. ed. i. v. 3. 28. Loureir. Cochinch. 429. Tour-
nef t. 213. JufT. 334. Lamarck Di£l. V. 3. 620. Illuftr.

t. 6i6. Goertn. t. 130.— Clafs and order, Diaddphia Dccan-
dria. Nat. Ord Papilionacea, Linn. Lsguminofe, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cloven.

Cor. papilionaceous ; Itandard heart-fhaped, roundilh, emar-
ginate, its fides reflexed, comprefled

;
wings nearly ovate,

almoft the length of the ftandard, not affixed to the keel,

joined together in the lower part
;
keel cloven at the bafe,

falcate in the upper part, pointed, undivided, of the fame
length but narrower than the wings. Stain. Filaments ten,

all united, fomewhat alcending, dillinft above ; anthers ten,

five of them roundilh, and as many oblong. Pf. Germen
fuperior, awl-fliaped, compreffed, villofe

; ftyle awl-fliaped,

afeending ;
ftlgma terminal, obtufe. Perk. Legume large

j,

oblong, leathery, comprefled, acuminated, of one cell.

Seeds numerous, roundilh, compreffed.

Elf. Ch. Calyx two-lipped. Five of the anthers round,

five oblong. Legume leathery, torulofe, comprefled.

Obf. The calyx is fubjedl to variations in different plants'

of this genus. Linnaeus was acquainted with only feven

fpecies of Lupine, at leaft he only deferibed that num-
ber. Laitiarck has feventeen in his didlionary

; and Willde-

now gives nineteen, which he arranges in three fedlions.

SeS. i. Herbaceous, with digitate or fingered leaves.

Se8 . 2. Shrubby, with fimilar leaves. Sed. Herbaceous,-

with Ample leaves.

Of the firft fedlion are

L. albus. White Lupine. Linn. Sp. PI. 1013. (Lu-
pini; Matth. in Diofe. v. i. 392. L. fativus

; Ger.
em. 1217.)—Flowers alternate. Calyx without append-
ages ; its upper lip emarginate, the lower undivided.

A native of the Levant, cultivated in various parts of
Italy and the fouth of Europe for food. The feeds are

boiled, and afterwards fteeped in water to extraft their

bitternefs. It is common with the Romans to earry

them in their pockets, eating them as they walk along in

the ftreets. The flowers appear in .July, the feeds in au-

tumn.

—

Stem about two feet high, branched towards the

top. Leaves fingered, compofed of feven er eight narrow,

oblong leaflets, hairy, of a darkifti grey colour, covered

with a filvery down. Flowers terminal, in loofe fpikes,

white and feffile. Legumes ftraight, hairy, about three

inches long, containing live or fix feeds, which are roundilh,

flatted, extremely fmooth and even, perfectly white, and
unfpotted.

L. luteus. Yellow Lupine. Linn. Sp. PI. 1013. Curt,

Mag. t. 140.—Flowers in whorls. Calyx with appendages;

its upper lip cloven, the lower three-toothed.—A native of

Sicily. It flowers in July and Auguft.—Stem a foot high,

branching. Leaves fringed, compofed of feven, eight, or

nine hairy leaflets. Flowers yellow, fragrant, in whorled

fpikes. Legumes ovate, flattifh, hairy. Seeds ovate, a little

comprefled, yellowifh-white, variegated with dark fpots.

—

•

This is very commonly cultivated in flower-gardens, and
ffiould be fown in the fpring with other annuals.

The fecond fedion confills of feven f^pecies, all natives

of the Brazils or of Peru, and delcribed originally

by Lamarck only, from whom Willdenow has adopted

them.

The third fedlion comprifes two fine fpecies, villofus and
integrifolius, of which we are not acquaintedwith any figure

;

the former is a native of Carolina, the latter of the Cape.

—

•

Loureiro deferibes two others of this feSion, L. cochincln-

nenfs and africanus, but from the latter having its leaves

ternate, like thofe of L. irfoliatus, Cavan. Ic. v. 8, t. 39,
we are inclined to tliink it ftiould be referred to fome other

genus.

Lupinus, in Gardening, contains plants of the hardy,

herbaceous, annual, and perennial flowery kinds
;
of which

the forts moftly cultivated are, tlie white lupine (L.
albus)

;
the fmall blue lupine (L. varius)

;
the narrow-

leaved blue lupine (L. angullifolius) ; the great blue lupine

(L. hirfutus)
;

the yellow lupine (L. luteus) ; and the

perennial lupine (L. perennis).

In the fourth fort there is a variety which has flelh-

coloured flowers, and which is ufually denominated the rofe

lupine.

Method of Culture.—Thefe well-known flowering plant’s

may be readily raifed by lowing the feeds in patches in the

borders, with other annuals in the fpring, where they are to

remain ;

/
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remain
; thinning them afterwards where they are too clofe,

and keeping them clean from weeds. In order to have a

fuccelGon of flowers, the feed fliould be fown at different

times, as in April, May, and June. The feed of thofe

^nlv which are firft fown, however, ripens well. And in

order to good feed of the fourth kind, fome feeds

(houldbe fownm a border under a wall, or in pots

placed under frames, the plants th? latter cafe being

turned out and planted with balls of earth about them

in the fpring. The lall fort fliould be fown at different

times.

Thefe are all ufeful plants for producing variety in the

borders, clumps, and other parts of pleafure grounds and

gardens.

LUPO, in Geography, a town of Hinder Pomerania, on

river of the fame name
; 15 miles E. of Stolpe.

LUPOGLAVO, a town of Iftria; 22 miles S.E. of

Trieffe.

LUPPURG, a town of Bavaria, in the principality of

Neuburg ; 16 miles N.W. of Ratilbon.

LUPULUS, in .Botoy, the diminutive of lupus, a wolf,

a name applied by the older botanifts to the Hop, (fee

Hu.mulus,) bccaufe, as the wolf preys upon other animals,

fo this plant, by immoderately impoverifliing the foil in which

it grows, Itarves its vegetable neighbours. Such at leaft. is

the explanation of Ambrofinus.

LUPUS, Wolf, in yljironomy, a fouthern conftellation

joined to the Centaur, whofe liars in Ptolemy’s Catalogue

are nineteen ;
in the Britannic Catalogue, with Sharp’s

Appendix, twenty-four. Sec Centaur, and Constel-
L.A.T10.V.

Lupu.s Seuvatus, in Biography, a French abbot, ce-

lebrated for his learning, eloquence, and piety, defeended

from a confidcrable family in the diocefe of Sens, was born

about the com.piencement of the ninth century. He had

from early youth a decided turn for theological purfuits,

and in 828 he went to the abbey Fulda in Germany, where

he ftudied the feriptures under the celebrated Rabanus,

who, at his requell, compofed his “ Commentaries

upon the Epiflles of St. Paul.” He obtained confider-

able church preferment by the patronage of Lewis le

Debonnaire, and Charles the Bald ;
and by the latter he

was fent ambaflador to pope Leo IV., and he was ap-

pointed, in conjundion with the celebrated Prudentius, to

reform all the monafterics in France. The time of his

death is unknown, but it is afeertained that he was living

in 861. He was a confiderable theological writer : and he

publiflied accounts of the lives of St. Wigbert, and of St.

Maximin. A collodion has been made of 1 30 of his

“ Letters ” upon different fubjeds relating to difficulties in

grammar, civil and ecclefiaffical affairs, points of dodrine,

difeipline, and good morals, which are written with ele-

gance, and throw much light on the hiffory of the period

in which he lived. Moreri.

Lupus, Christian, a learned Flemifli monk of the

order of St. Auguftine, was born at Ypres in 1612, and

embraced a religious life at the early age of fifteen. He
completed his maturer flndies at Cologne, and was after-

wards fent to Louvain to teach philofophy
;

in which he

acquired fuch celebrity, as to fecure the particular efleem

of the learned Fabio Chigi, then the papal nuncio in Ger-

many, afterwards known as pope Alexander VII. In

1655, Lupus was one of the deputies fent to Rome by the

univerfity of Louvain, to negociate feme matters of im-

porfance with the papal court, which he executed to the

fatisfadion of his employers. On his return he was ap-

pointed profeflbr of divinity at Louvain, the duties of

which he performed with great fuccefs. i'.fter this he filled
the principal polls belonging to his or;\er m that province.
Pope Clement IX. would willingly made him a bifliop

;

and from Innocent XI. and th-. gVand duke ofTufeany, he
received repeated marks of effeem

; the latter was defirous
of fettling upon him a 'confidcrable penlion, that he might
attach him to his co'jrt. He died in ibSi, at the age of
feventy. He le'.t behind him many valuable works, of
which the chj^ef are “ Commentaries on the Hiltory and
on the Canons of Councils, both general and particular,”

in five volumes qto. ;
“ A Colledion of Letters and Mo-

numents, relating to the Councils of Ephefus and Chal-
cedon “ A Colledion of the Letters of St. Thomas of
Canterbury, with a Life prefixed “ A Commentary on
the Referiptions of Tertullian.” Moreri.

Lupus, in Ornithology, a name given by fome authors to
the rrtonedula, or jackdaw, from his voracious appetite and
habit of Healing. See CoRVUs Monetlula.

Li:pus, in Surgery, the difeafe frequently called noli me
tangere.

Lupus, in Zoology, a fpccies of Canis. See Wolf.
LuPUS ylureus, the gold-coloured <ivolf, the name by which

Latin authors call the creature known in Englifh by the
name of the jackal. See Aureus.
Lupus Cervarius, a name by which many authors have

called the lynx, from its feeding on deer. See Felis
l.ynx.

Lupus AIarinus,z name given by Jonfton, Bellonius, and
Gefner, to the Canis hyeena. See Hy.®na.
Lupus Marims, tlie Sea-wolf, the Anarhicas lupus of

1 . innneus, in Ichthyology, a fierce and voracious fea-lifli,

confined to the northern feas of our globe. It is found

in thofe of Greenland, Iceland, and Norway, on the coalls

of Scotland and of Yorkflme, and in that part of the Ger-
man ocean which wafhes the fliorcs of Holland. Its head
is larger in proportion to its fize than that of the (hark,

and rounder, a little flatted on the top ; the nofe blunt

;

the noftrils very fmall
;
the eyes fmall, and placed near the

end of the nofe ; the body i.s long, and a little comprefled

fideways
; the back, fides, and fins, are all of a livid lead

colour
;
the two firll marked downwards with irregular,

obfeure, duHty lines, which in different lifli have different

appearances. The young are of a greenifh call ; the bdly
is white

; the fldn is fmooth and foft, but his teeth fo re-

markably hard and flrong, that if he bites againll an anchor

of a fliip, or other iron fubftance, he makes a loud noife,

and leaves his marks in the iron
;
the fore-teeth are flrong,

conical, diverging a little from each other. Hand far out

of the jaws, and are commonly fix above and fix below,

though fometimes there are only five in each jaw ; thefe are

fupported withiafide by a row of leffe'r teeth, which make
the number in the upper jaw feventeen or eighteen, and in

the lower eleven or twelve. The fides of the lower jaw are

convex inwards, and the grinding teeth of this jaw are

higher on the outer than the inner edges, and join to the

canine teeth, but in the upper are feparated from them ; in

the centre are two rows of flat flrong teeth, fixed on an

oblong bafis upon the bones of the palate and nofe ; thefe

and the other grinding teeth are often found foflil, and

called lufonites, or toad-Hones. The two bones that form

the under jaw are united before by a loofe cartilage, ferving

by a free motion to the purpofe of breaking, grinding, and

comminuting its teftaceous and cruftaccous food, as crabs,

lobflers, prawns, mufcles, &c. At the entrance of the

gullet, above and below, are two very fmall echinated

bones. It has two fins, like wings, fituated jull under the

gills
}
and one long dorfal fin running from the head to the
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tail, and another reaching from the anus to the tail ; the

tail b round at its end, and conlifts of thirteen rays. This
fifh grows to a large fize, being fometimes found on the

\ orkdiire coaft of the length of four feet, and near Shet-
land more than feven feet. Pennant.

LURA, in Geography, a town of South America, in the

province of St. Martha, on the Madalena
; 8 miles S. of

Tencriffe. '
'

LURBAH, a town of Bengal; 20 miles S.S.W. of
Doefa. N. lat. 22^^ 41'. E. long. 85°.

LURCH, To, in Fencing, is to make an opening in

order to invite your adverfary to thrull at you, when you,
being ready, may find a favourable repoft at him.

LURCHER, among Sportfmen, a kind of hunting dog,
like a mongrel greyhound, with pricked ears, a lhaggy coat,

and generally of a yellowilh-white colour. See Doo.
I.U RCY-le-Sauvage, in Geography, a town of France,

in the department of the Allier, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the dtftrift of Moulins
; 7 miles E.N.E. of Don-

jon. The place contains 2461, and the canton 8548 inha-

bitants, on a territory of 26^ kiliomatres, in 12 communes.
I.URE, in Falconry, a piece of red leather cut in form

of a bird, with two wings (tuck with feathers
;

and fome-
times baited with a piece of flefli ; wherewith to reclai.m, or

call back a hawk.
Tlie word comes from the French leurre, which fignlfies

the fame ; tormed, according to Skinner, from the Anglo-
Saxon, laura, traitor ; or, according to Tripaud, from leora,

craftinefs. See Falcon and H.wv'KING.
I.uiiE, in Geography, a town of France, and principal

place of a diftriCt, in the department of the Upper Saone,

near the Ougnon. The place contains 1918, and the can-

ton I2,3J9 inhabitants, on a territory of 227I kiliometres,

in 25" communes. N. lat. 47’ 41'. E- long. 6^ 34'.

LURGAN, a market and pod-town of the county of

Armagh, Ireland
;

it is in the north-eaftern angle of the

county, near Down, and confifts of one long wide llreet,

remarkable for cleanlinels. Its trade confifts in articles of

the linen and muflin raanufadfures, of which the weekly
Tales are averaged from 2500/. to 3000/. Fine diapers for

table linen manufaftured in this town have been highly va-

lued. Lurgan is 68 miles N. from Dublin.

I.UHGAN, a townfiiip of America, in Franklin county',

Pennfylvania, containing 75S inhabitants.

Luhgan Green, a fmall poll-town of the county of

I.outh, Ireland, pleafantly fituated on Dundalk-bay. It

is on the great norlhcrn road, 37 miles N. from Dublin.

LURID2E, in Botany, from luridus, pale, livid, or

ghaftly, alluding to the livid and blueifii aipeft, frequent

in the tribe of plants thus denominated, wdiich feems to

announce their deadly effefts on animal life. They confti-

tute the 28th natural order, among the Fragmenta of Lin-

nseus, and are exemplified by Digitalis, Nicotiana, Alropa,

Hyofcyamiis, Datura, Phyfalis, Capjicum, Solanum, Verhafeum,

Celjia, Lycium, Cejlrum ; to which Triguera of Cavanilles, as

well as IVitheringia of I’Heritier, are properly added by
Gifcke. But BroavalUa, EUijia, Strychnos, Ignatia, and
above all Catejhea, are with lels reafon referred hither by
Linnaeus.

The true lnrid<e have commonly a fetid herbage, though
fometimes a fwcet-fmelling flower. They atl powerfully

upon the nerves, in whatever manner they are taken in-

wardly, and prove, under careful management, in fome
cafes, very valuable medicines, though naturally violent

poifons.

LURIGANCHE, in Geography, a town of Peru, in

the jnrifdiction of Lima.
•VoL. XXL

LURIN, a town of Peru, in the jurifdidlion of Lima.

,

LURKIAN, a town of Perfia, in the province of Chu-
fiftan

; 50 miles N. of Sufter.

LURY, a town of France, in the department of the

Cher, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of Bour-

ges, fituated on the Arnon
; 13 miles W. of Bourges. The

place contains 512, and the canton 4575 inhabitants, on a

territory of 170 kiliometres, in 9 communes.—Alfo, a

town of the ifland of Corfica ; 13 miles N. of Baftia.

LUS, St., a town of Mexico, in the province of Gua-
timala ; 12 miles E.of Guatimala.

LUSATIA, a marquifate of Saxony, bounded on the

N. by the Mark of Brandenburg, on the E. by Silefia, on

the S. by Bohemia, and on the W. by Saxony ; about

84 miles long, and 43 broad, divided into Upper and

Lower Lufatia. The former abounds in mountains and

hills, and enjoys a purer air than the latter, which is covered

with a great number of woods. Peat and turf are found

in different parts. Upper I^ufatia is ill adapted to agri-

culture, but affords plenty of game. Lower Lufatia has

heaths and fertile trafts. In both rye, wheat, barley, and

oats are cultivated, together with buck wheat, peale, lin-

tels, beans, and millet. Flax is alfo cultivated. As to or-

chard and garden fruits, and the culture- of hops, tobacco,

and wine. Lower Lufatia is preferable to the Upper.

Neverthelefs, the produdls of the country are not adequate

to its confumption, fo that corn, fruit, hops, garden Ituff,

and wine, 'ai'e imported into both thefe marquifates. Cattle

are bred in confiderable number, and the rivers, lakes, and

ponds afford various forts of good filh. In fome parts

are found pipemaker's clay, and ftone quarries. Stones

refembling the Bohemian diamonds, agates, and jafpers,

and iron ftone, are met with in feveral places : and here is a

variety of medicinal fprings. The chief rivers are the

Spree, the Black Elfter, and the Pulfnitz. In Upper Lu-
fatia are reckoned fix towns, called “ The Six Towns,''

16 fmaller towms, and four market towms ; and in tlic

Lower four towns, wdiich appear at the land diets, 13
county towns, and two market ones. The iirll known
inhabitants of this country were the Semnones, or Senones,

who were fucceeded by tlie "Wandalers, and thefe again in

the 7th century by a Sclavonian people, called liie Sorber-

Wends. In the 12th century the inhabitants of this country

were intermixed by emigrants from the Low Countries and

the Rhine. Some of the towns are now wholly peopled by
Germans, but in the villages the Wends are more nume-

rous than the Germans. Lutheranifm was introduced into

this country as early as the year 1721; it generally pre-

vailed, and has been the permanent religion of the coun-

try. In 1750, the Hernhuters obtained protedlion as

faithful fubjetls, and in confequence of purchaling feveral

confiderable eftates, they have not only acquired civil power,

but the patronage of churches. 'I lie inhabitants of Lu-
fatia gain their fubfiftence by the manufafture of numerous

woollen and linen ftuffs
;
which mollly flourilh in Upper

Lufatia. The manufadures of Lufatia have been promoted

by the emigration of the Rroteftants, who were driven

thither from Bohemia and Silefia by the condud of tlie em-
perors Ferdinand II. and III. and alfo of Leopold: and thus

they have been extended, beyond cloth and linens of various

forts, to thofe of hats, leather, paper, gunpowder, irpn,.

wax, glafs, and wax-bleaching-, and a variety of handi-

craft arts and operations. By thcle manufadures they

have been enabled to carry on a trade, lo that the commo-
dities they dilpofe of exceed thofe which they import, whicl^^

are wool, yarn, and filk, corn, fruit, hops, &c. The whole

of Lufatia, except a fraail part wliichjs lubjed to Pruf-.
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fia, belongs to Saxcmy, having been ceded to the elector

about the middle of the i6th century, in confideration of a

large fum of money advanced by the eleftor to the emperor,
in his war with the Bohemians.

LUSCHETZ, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of

Schlan ; 8 miles S.W. of Prague.

LUSCINIA, in Ornithology, z. fpecies of Motacilla, \vh\c\i

fee. See alfo Nightingale.—Alio, a fpecies of Certliia.

Sec Certhia Flaveola.

LUSCINIOLA, X.\\e Bogeuch of Pennant, and red ’warbler

of Latham. See Motacilla Schocnobenus.

LUSCINIUS, Ottoimarus, \n Btographf, a Benedidiine

monk, born at Straiburg, but an inhabitant of Augfturg,
publifhed in i J36 a work, entitled “ Mulurgia fen praxis

Miiiicae,” in fmall oblong quarto ; a book cliiefly curious

and valuable for the reprefeiitations of inch mulical indru-

ments as were ufed in Germany at the tim.o it was written,

which, though coarfely cut in wood, are accurately drawn.

There are, among keycd-inftrnmcnts, rhe virginal, fpinnet,

and clavicliord, all tlirce in t!ie form of a fmall modern piano-

forte ; ;in upright harpfichord ; a regal or portable organ,

chiefly comp- fed of reed-ilops, and in Roman Catholic

countries ufed in proccilions ; and a large or church-organ.

Of bowed-inilrtiments we have here only the monocliord,

rebec, or three-flriiiged violin, and the viol da gamba. ' Tlie

viell§, lute, harp, and dulcimer; cornet, fchalmcy, or bafe

clarinet, both jd.-ryed with reeds ; flutes of various lize,

among which is the flute traverfiere, or, as

we call it, the G.rn: in flute; which accounts for its name,
as we liclieve, at this early period, it was unknown to the

reft of Europe. There are four other wind-inflruments,

peculiar to Germany and northern countries, exhihited here :

as, tirft, the nifpfeilf, or Ruffian flnt>- ; fecoiid, the kruin-

horn, or crooked horn, a kind of fliawm, in imitation of

which we have a reed-ftop in our old or ;ans, called the

cromhorn, which has by fome been imagined to be a cor-

ruption of the word Cremona
;

third, geinfen horn, or wild

goat’s horn; and, fourth, the zincke, or fmall corned.

After thefe we have the bag-j)ipe, trumpet, laebut, lide-

drum, kettle-drum, French-horn, hiigle-horii, and even the

Jews-harp, and clappers. Moft of tli :fc inftruments being

in common ufe, and well known, need no repn-fentation

after the rude types of them given by Lufeimus, as they

have been fince much better delineated and engraved jii Mcr-
fenniis, Kiicher, and in flill later mufleal writers.

LUSEPAR.A, in Ceograph\, an ifland that lies in the

fouth entrance of the ftraits of Banca. S. lat. 3 10' 30".

E. long. ic6 I

LUSHBURGHS, or Li-xenrurgiis, in our Old
Writers, a bale fort of foreign coin, made of tiic likenefs of

Englilh mo“cy, and brought into En dand in the time of

Edward III. to deceive the king and liis people: on ac-

count of which it was made treafon, for any one v.'illinglv to

bring any fucli money into the realm, as knowing it to be

falfc. .''dat. 23 Edw. 111
. 3 I.

I.ITSI.AD of Camoens. See C.amoens.

LUSIGN.AN, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Vienne, ami chief place of a canton, in

the diftried of Poitiers. The place contains 2390, and the

canton 13,147 inhabitants, on a territory of 342^ kilio-

inetres, m ;o communes. N. lat. 46' 26 . E. long, o 14'.

I-USIGNY, a town of France, in the department of the

Aube, and chief place of a cantor, in the diftriiR of Troyes.

The place contains 1135, and the canton 7225 inhabitants,

®u a territory of 180 kiliometres, in 14 commv.nes.

LUSITANIA, in sdncieoit Geography, one of the two
provinces into whka Hilpania Ulterior was divided ; the
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other being Boetica. (See Hispan^a.) Its limits have
been varioufly defined by different authors, and particularly

by Pliny and Ptolemy. Strabo intimates, that this pro-

vince extended from the Tagus to the Cantadrrian ocean, or

at lead the Promontorium Celticum. That part of it, fitu-

ated betwixt the Anas and the Tagus, was denominated

Celtica, or the country of the Celts. After Auguftus
made the difpofiiion of Spain, referred to under the article

Hifpania, the Anas bounded Lufitania on the fouth, and

the Durius on the north
;

fo that the whole traft lying be-

twixt the Durius and the Cantabrian ocean was annexed to

the Provincia Tarraconcnfis. The interior limits of Lufitania,

upon the frontiers of the Vettones and Carpetani, are dif-

ferently fixed by different authors. The Lufitani poffeffed

the diflrift bordering upon the Atlantic ocean, and ftretch-

ing itfelf from tlie mouth ot the Anas to the Promontorium

Sacrum, now known by the name of Cape St. Vincent.

The fituation of the Celtici, whofe true name was Miro-

brigenfes, according to Pliny, may be inferred from the

preceding part of this article. Some of the ancient geo-

graphers make the Turduli and the Turdetani one nation,

particularly Ptolemy and Strabo ;
though they were coii-

iidcred in a different light by Polybius. However this be,

the 'I'urdetani were undoubtedly a powerful people, fince

they occupied a confiderable part both of Lufitania and

Bocrica, as wc learn from Strabo. The fame may be faid

of the Vettones, who fpread tlieinfelves over a large traft,

terminated on the north by the Durius, and on the louth by
the Tagus. Neverthelefs, as the ancients differ with regard

to tlie exj^ent of territory every one of thofe nations or can-

tons poffeffed, it is probable lliat their frontiers w'ere not al-

ways the fanic. Some authors aflert Vcttoiiia, or the

country of the \'ettones, to have been a province diiliiift

from I.iifitania, and limited on the foutii by the Anas
; and

tills notion is countenanced by an infcrij.tion in Gruter.

The principal cities of this province are Barbarium Promon-
torii.m, Olifippo, Tagi Fiiivii Oftia, Fortes Fluv., IjUiiae

Montis PronionturiiiiT!, Mondx Fluv. Ollia, Vaci Fluv.

Oilia, Dorix Fluv. Oftia, Hannibal. Inland towns were

Lavara, Aridum, oaliiim, Elbocoris, Aradudta, Vtrariiim,

Vclladi.s aEmiiiium, Chretiiia, Arabriga, Scalabifcus, Ta-
cubis, Concordia, Talabriga, I.angobriga, Mendeculia,

Caurium, Turmogiim, Burdua, Colenium, Ifallxcus, Am-
mxa, Ebura or Ebora, Nerba Cxfarea, Liciniaua, Au-
gufla Eniciita, which was the capital, Evandria, Geraea,

Cxcilia Geinittina, Capafa, Conimbrica, Collipo, Bietifa,

Salmati-ica, Salatia, Pax Jub.i, and fome others of lefs

note. The ciiief promoiitones of Lufitania were the Pro-

monloriiim Sacrum, or Cape S:. Vincent; P. Barbarium,

or Cape Spidiel
;

and the P. Magnum, or Oiifiponcnfe,

denominated by 1 me moderns Cape de Rocca Sintra; to

which fome add a fourth, called by Piiny Cuneus' or the

Wedge, fuppofed to be now known by the .name of Cape
St. Mary. The principal ports of this province were thofe

of Olifippo or Lilbon, and Hannibal. The only iflaiid on

tlie coaft of I.ufitania was th • I.ondobris of Ptolemy, the

Barlenga or Barlinges of the moderns. Th- only meuntain

of note in this country was the Mpns Ilcrminias of Hirtius,

or the modern Arminno, fince knowirby the name o^ Sierra

de Eilrctta, running from north to fouth, between the pro-

vinces of Beira and Tra los Montes. On the top are two

extenfivc and deep lakes, calm when the fea is fo, and rough

when that is ftormy. 'I’hefe lakes are fuppofed to have

fome fubterranean communication with the ocean. Hcr-

minius Minor is now Sierra de Marvao. I’he warlike in-

habitants of the former were called Plumbani, from their

iead-mi.ues and works. The molt celebrated rivers of Luii-

tanka
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anla were the Anas, now Guadiana, the Tagus or Tajo,
and the Durius or Douro

; to which may be added the

Munda or Mondago, and the Vacua or Voga : all thefe flow
from eafl: to welt, and difcharge themfelves into the Atlantic
ocean. This province produced a confiderable quantity of
gold, particles of it being mixed with the fand of the Tagus,
The lead-mine of Medobriga or Aleidobriga, at the foot of
Iderminius Minor, was famous.

The Lufitanians, acco'rding to Strabo, preferred exifling

tTpon the plunder of their neighbours to the improvement of
their own lands, though the ioil was naturally fertile and
rich. In other cafes their manner of living was rude and
finiple. They ufed to warm themfelves by means of fire-

llones made red-hot. They bathed in cold water, eat otdy
of one difli at a meal, and very fparingly. Their drefs was
commonly black. They made no ufe of coin, but either

bartered one commodity for another, or for fome plates of
filver, flatted with the hammer, and cut into pieces. They
ufed, like the Egyptians, Gauls, and other ancient nations,

to expofe their hck on the highways, that travellers might
direft them to proper medicines for their cure. They were
exceedingly robull, and fo warlike that the Romans did

not conquer them without great difficulty and length of
time. See Poktug4X,.

1,.USITANICA Rubra Bolus, is an impure earth, of a
florid red colour, compaft texture, and heavy : it colours

the hands, and is very friable, readily diffoluble in water,

and raifes with it a ftrong ebullition
;

it melts readily in the
mouth, has a llrong allringent tafle, is gritty, and adheres

firmly to the tongue. It acquires hardnefs and a brighter
colour by burning

;
it is of an alkaline quality

; it is dug in

the kingdoms of Portugal and Spain
;

it is alfo found near
the Havannah and La Vera Cruz in New Spain. It has
been efleemed a very valuable aflringent, and an effectual

remedy for fluxes and other diftempers of that kind. It has
been alfo accounted alcxipharmic by the Spaniards and Por-
tuguef". They make an earthen ware of this bole, which
they call bucaros : the ware is of a fine red colour, fmooth,
and polifhed, though it is merely dried, and not glazed.

They ufe it to filtre, cleanfe, and cool the water. Veffels

of the fame kind are alfo brought from the Havannah and
Vera Cruz.

LUSK, in Geography, a fair-town in the county of
I)ublin. Ireland. According to Archdell, an abbey was
founded here in the firli; ages of Chrillianity

;
and there is

adjoining the angle of the Iteeple of the church, one of thole

ancient round towers fo peculiar to Ireland; it is in good
prefervatioii, and rifes feveral feet above the battlements of
the iteeple. It is ii miles N. by E. from Dublin.
LUSPA, a town of Sweden, in Eaft Bothnia; 28 miles

E. of Chrillineftadt.

LUSSAC, a town of France, in the department of the
Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the diftrift of Li-
bournc

;
6 miles E.N.E. of Libourne. The place contains

2032, and the canton 9072 inhabitants, on a territoiy of

IJ7A kiliometres, in 16 communes.— Alfo, a town of
France, in the department of the Vienne, and chief place of
a canton, in the dillritf of Montmorillon

;
6 miles W. of

Moiitmorillon. The place contains 1379, and the canton

9470 inhabitants, on a territory of 400 kiliometres, in 13
communes.
LUSSAN, Margaret de, in Biography, was born at

Pans in 1682. Her parents were in the lower rank of life
;

the mother being a fortune-teller, and the father a coach-
man. She, by fome means, attradted the notice of the
learned Huet, who, Itruck with the vivacity of her temper,
encouraged her to write romances. She derived great ad-

vantage in the formation of her tafte, from her conneiTtion.

with la Serre de X.,anglade, to whom fhe was much at-

tached
;

but the love was not mutual : her charms were
wholly mental ; her perfon and manners were even forbid-

ding
; but file was generous, humane, and conftant in her

friendlhips. She died at the age of 73. Her works are

“ L’Hiltoire de la Comteffe de GondA,” “ Anecdotes de

la Cour de Philippe Augufte,” “ Memoires Secrets et In-

trigues de la Cour de France fous Charles VIII.,” “ Mane
d’Angleterre,” “ Annalcs de la Cour de Henri H.,” “ La
Vie du brave Crillon.”

Lcssan, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart,

mentof the Gard, and chief place of a canton, in thediffridt

of Uzes
;
nine miles N. of Uzes. The place contains 99',

and the canton 3493 inhabitants, on a territory of 239 ki-

liometres, in 13 communes.
I.USSEMEN, a town of Pruffia, in the province of

Ermeland
; 18 m.iles E.S.E.of Heilfberg.

LUST, at Sea, If a fiiip heel either to the ftar-board or

port, the feamen fay flie hath a lujl that way
;
and they fay

fo though it be occafioned only by the (liooting of her baliaff,

or by the unequal flowing of things in the hold ; though it

is more properly laid of a fliip, when fhe is inclined to heel

any way upon account of her mould or make.

Lust-wo;Y, in Botany. See SuN-r/rw.

LUSTER, or Lustre, glofs, or brightnefs appearing

on any thing
;

particularly on manufactures of filk, wool,

or ftuff.

Luster is alfo ufed for a certain compofition, or manner

of giving that glofs or brilliance.

The luftre of filks, in w hich their chief beauty confills,

is given them by wafhing in foap, then clear water, and dip-

ping them in alum-water cold.

The lullre of black taffety is given by double-brew’ed

beer, boiled with orange or lemon-juice ; that of coloured

taffetas with w^ater of gourds, diffilled in an alembic. Cur-
riers give a luftre, or glofs to the leather feveral wmys, ac-

cording to the colour to be illuftrated. For blacks, the firfl

luftre is with juice of barberries ;
the fecond with gum

arabic, ale, vinegar, and Flanders glue, boiled together ;

for coloured leathers they ufe the white of an egg beatea

in w'ater ; moroccos have their luftre from juice of barberries,

and lemon or orange.

For hats, the luftre is frequently given with commoH
wfater

;
fometimes a little black dye is added. The fame

luftre ferves fleinners, except chat in white furs they never

ufe any black dye. For very black furs they fometimes

prepare a luftre of galls, copperas, Roman alum, ox’s mar-

row, and other ingredients.

The luftre is given to cloths and mohairs, by preffing

them under the calender.

Luster, an appellation given to a branched candleftick,

when made of glafs. See Branch and Jesse.

LUSTIG, Jacob Wiehelm, in Bipgraphy, organift of

St. Martin’s church in Groningen, pubhlhed, in 1771,
the Dutch language, “ An Introduction to the Art of

Mufic, 2d edition, corredted and enlarged,” 8vo. This

introdudtion is better digetted, and more abundant in ufeiul

information, than the generality of elementary treatiies.

The author had read, meditated, and ftudied mufic regular-

ly, both in theory and praftice ;
and was a good compofer

of the old fchool. He had been a difciple both of Matthe-

fon and Telemann. We have feen a book of lefl'ons of his

compofitioQ, which has great merit. In this book we found

the crofs-hand jig, in which the little Frederica, after-

wards Mrs. Wynne, and other infant performers, ufed l«

play at the end of a mjuuet of Tardni with variations by Pa-

4 N 2 radie*.

/
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radles, • generally known by the name of Paradies’ minuet.

In 1772 we had the pleafure of converfing with this worthy
profeffor (Lullig), and of hearing him play on the organ of

St. Martin’s church in Groningen, of which he had been or- .

ganift 44 years
;

Hill retaining his hand, and, a few allow-

ances made for change of tafte and ftyle, he was ftill a very

able and good organilt.

LUSTRAL, an epithet given by the ancients, to the

water ufed in their ceremonies, to fprinklc and purify the

people. From hence the Romanills liavc borrowed the holy

water ufed in their churches.

Lustral day, dks Lujlricus, tliat whereon the luilrations

were performed for a child, and its name given which was
ufually the ninth day from the birth of abo)-, and the eighth

from that of a girl Though others performed the cere-

mony on the laft day of that week wherein the child was
born, and others on the fifth day from its birth.

Over this fcafl day the goddefs Nundiiia was fiipjiofed to

prefide
; the midwives, nurfes, and domelUcs, handed the

cliild backwards aiid forwards, around a fire burning on the

altars of the gods, after which they fprinkled it with water
;

hence this feaft liad the name of Amphidromia. The old

women mixed faliva and dull with the water. The whole
ended with a fumptuous entertainment. The parents re-

ceived shifts from their friends on this occafion. If this cliildO
^

was a male, their door was decked with an olive-garland : if

a female with wool, denoting the work about which they

were to be employed. Potter.

LUSTRATION, in ylntiquity, facrifices

or ceremonies, by wliicli the Romans purified their cities,

fields, armies, or people defiled by any crime, or impurity,

Some of the luilrations were public, otiicrs private.

There were three fpccies, or manners of performing luf-

tration
; viz., by fire and fulphur

; by water ;
and by air ;

which lall was done by fanning and agitating the air round

the thing to be purified.

I’liere was alfo a peculiar kind of lullralion for young
children.

Lornier has a volume exprefs on the luilrations of the an-

cients : Job. Lomicri Zutphaneiifis Fpimenedes, five de

veterum Gentiliuni Lullrationibus ; firll printed at Utrecht

in f6Si, and fince, wiili additions, in 1702, 4to.

All perfons. Haves only excepted, he llicws, were m.i-

nillcrsof fome forts of lullralion. When any one died, the

houfe was to be fwept after a particular manner, by way of

purification ; ihc priefl. threw water on new married people,

with the like intention. ' To purify themfelves, people

would even fometimes run naked through the llrccts ; fuch

was their extravagance. And, as if fancy was not fertile

enough in inventing modes of hillr^tion, they even ufed in-

chantments to raile the dead, in order to get inllruftions

what they mull do to purge themfelves of their fins. Add,
that they frequently raifed the opinion of the fanclity of their

expiations by fictitious miracles.

It was common, on thefe occallons, to Hied human blood ;

the pricHs of Cybele, Bcl'.ona, and Baal, made cruel inci-

fions on themfelves. Ereclheus, king of Attica, facrificed

liis daughter to Proferpina. Several had their throats cut at

Rome, to obtain the emperor’s health from the gods,

'fhofe who commanded armies offered one of their foldicrs

to appeafe the anger of the gods
;

that he alone miglit fulFer

all the wrath the army delerved.

All forts of perfumes, and odoriferou-. herbs, had place

in lullration. The egg was much ufed among them, as

being tlie fymbol of the four elements its fhells, they fay,

reprefent the earth
; the yolk, a globe of fire ; the white,

refcmbles the water j and befides it has a fpirit, they fay,
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which reprefents the air. For this reafon it is, that the

bonzes, or Indian priells, believe to this day that the world
came out of an egg. There is fcarce any pot-herb, piille,

tree, mineral, or metal, which they did not offer tlie gods by
way of expiation ; nor did they forget milk, bread, wine,

or honey ; what is more, they made ufe of the very fpittle,,

and urine.

The poets had feigned, that the gods purified themfelves,

and they did not omit to purify their llatucs. They made
lullration for children the eighth day after their birth..

"When a man who had been falfely reputed dead, returned

home, he was not to enter his houfe bv the door. It was a

fettled cullom to offer no expiation for thole who were hanged
by order ofjullice

;
or that were killed by thunder. Neither

did they oiler any for tliofe who were drowned in the fea

it being the common opinion, that their fouls perilhed with
their bodies. And lienee it was, that perfons in danger of
Hiipwrcck, fomeliiiics thrull their Ivvords through their

bodies, that they might not die in the fea
;
where they

thought their foul, which they fuppofed to be a flame, would
be totally extinguiflied. The moll celebrated expiatory fa-

crilice was the hecatomb, when they offered a liundred

bealls
;
though they commonly did not offer fo many, but

contented themfelves with killing twenty-five
;

but thofe

being quadrupeds, their feet came to an hundred.

The manner of the Macedonians purifying their army by
luftration was this; at the time of their telfival Xarithica,,

they divided a bitch into two halves, one of whicli, together

with the entrails, was placed upon the right hand, the other

upon the left; between tliefe the army' marched in this or-

der : after the arms of the Macedonian kings, came the lirll

line of the army, confiding of horfe
; ihele were followed

by the king, and liis children, after whom went the life

guards
; then followed the red of the army : this done, the

army was divided into two parts, one of which being fet in

array' againd the other, there followed a diort eneounter in

imitation of a light. Potter, Archxol. Grxe. lib. ii. c. 20.

tom. i. p. 417.
ljudrations, and ludratory facrifices, were not onlv per-

formed fr men, but alfo for temples, altars, theatres, trees,

fountains, rivers, diecp, fields, and villages. Wlien the

Arval brothers offered a vidlim for the fields, their facrifice

was called amharvalia.
^

Cities were alfo to be purified, from time to time: fome
made the vidlim walk round their walls, and then Hew him.

d’ho Athenians facrificed two men, one for the men of their

city, and the otlier for the women, 'i'he Corinthians facri-

ficed the children of Medea fo : though the poets fay, Medea
killed them herfelf. The Romans performed the cerem.ony

of purifying their city every fifth year
;
whence the name of

ludrum was given to the fpace.of five years. •

Divers of the expiations w'ere audere : fome faded ; others

abdained from all fenfual pleafures
;
fome, as the prielts of

Cybele, calliated themfelves
;
others, that they might live

chade, cat rue, or lay under the branches of a dirub called.

agnus caflus.

They call into tlie river, or at lead out of tlie city, tlie

a.aimals or other things that liad ferved for a lullration, or

faci ilice of atonement
;
and thought themfelves threatened

with lome great misfortune, when by chance they trod upon,

them. At Marfeillcs, they took care to feed a poor man for

fome time
;

after which, they charged hiib with all the fins

of the country, and drove him away : thofe (>f Leucade
fadened a number of birds to a man charged with their fins,

and in that condition cad liim headlong from a high tower
;

and if the birds hindered his being killed, they drove him.

out of the country.

Some-
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Rome of thefe cerem.onies were abolifhed by the emperor

Coiiltantine, and his fuccefi’ors
;
the rell fubfifted till the

Gothic kings were mafters of Rome, under whom they ex-

pired
;
except that feveral of them were adopted by the

popes, and brought into the church, where they make a

figure to this day; witnefs the numerous confecrations, be-

nediftions, exorcifms, ablutions, fprinklings, proceffiqns,

featts. See. Hill in ufe in the Roman church.

LUSTRINGS. A company was incorporated for

niakine, drefTnig, and lullrating alamodes and lullrings in

England, who were to have the foie benclit thereof, by Hat,

4 and ^ W, and M. And no foreign filks known by the

name of lullrings or alamodes are to be imported, but at the

port of London, &c. Stat. 9 and 10 W. III. c. 43. See

Silk.

I^USTRL^M, a term ufed by the Romans, to fignify a

fpace of five years.

Varro derives the word from /uo, to pay ; becaufe at the

beginning of every fifth year they paid the cenfus, or tribute

im'pofed by the cenfors
;

wiiofe authority, at their firft inlli-

tution, was continued them for five years
;
though after-

wards it v.'as abridged to one. Others rather derive the

word from lufirarc, to make a re’o'iew y becaufe once in five

years the cenfors reviewed the army.

Lustrum was alfo a ceremony, or facrifice ufed by the

Romans, after numbering their people, once in five years.

See Lllstratiox.

The cenfus was accompanied always by a luftration of the

people, fo the word lultrum has conlfaruly been taken by
the ancients and moderns for a term of five years; }et-

if we enquire into the real Hate of tl\e cafe, we Hiall

find no good ground for fixing I precile a fignification

to it ; but, on the contrary, that the cenfus and luHrum

were, for the moH part, held irregularly and uncertainly,

at very different and various intervals of time, as the par-

ticular exigencies of the Hate required, hliddlet. of Rom.
Sen. p. 107.

LUTANGER, in Geography, a fmall ifland in the EaH
India fea, near the S. coalt of Mindanao., N.. lat. 7'’ 19'.

E. long. 123° 1
y'.

I..UTA1TON, in Chemiftry, is ufed for the cementing of

chemical veffels clofe together.

LUTAY.^, in Geography, one of the fmaller Philippine

iflands, near the ifland of Panay.

LUTE, Lutum., in Chemiflry, a compofition of certain

tenacious fubllances, wherewith to clofe the apertures and

juTiflures cf veffels in. dillillation, &c. See CiEMEKT, Ce-
ME.vT, and Mortar.

I.UTE, Lcuto, ItaL, Laute, Germ., a mufical Hringed

luHrument, of which, thougii the Hiape or found is now
bardlv known, yet during the fixteenth and feventeenth cen-

turies it was the favourite chamber iiiHniment of every na-

tion in Europe, and in the beginning of dramatic mufic the

recitatives were accompanied by the arch-lute, or theorbo,

inllead of the harpfichord.

Sir Thomas Wyat, the elder, one of our beH early poets,

has left us a fonnet to his lute, written very early in the

fixteenth century
;
and Congreve, at the end of the feven-

teenth, has celebrated the performance of Mrs. Arabella

Hunt on that inllrument.

The carlieH mention of the lute that we have found

among the moderns is in Boccaccio, Giornata prima, where

the finging is generally faid to have been accompanied by
the lute. In Chaucer’s Pardoner's tale, we are told ;.

“ In Flanders whilom was a compagnie

Of younge folk that haunted in folicj,

8

As hazard, riot, flewes and tavernes

Whereas with harpes, lutes, and guiternes,

They daunce and play.”

In Shakfpeare’s firll part of Flenry IV. Mortimer tells

his lady, who can fpeak no Englifh, that her tongue

“ Makes WelHi as fweet as ditties highly penn’d,

Sung by a fair queen in a fummer’s bower,
With ravifhing divilion to her lute.”

And in lord commiffioner Whitelocke’s MS, narrative of
a mafque given in 1633, to Charles I. and his queen, by the

four inns of court, he fays, that “ he engaged forty lutes,

befides other inffnimeiits and veyces of the inoH excellent

kind in conforte.”'

There was a lute at the Italian opera in England, to the

end of Handel’s regency. And the place of luteniH in

the king’s chapel was continued till the death of Gigliery

about the middle of the laH century.

It feems as if in France there had been a time when there

was no other inHruments in ufe than lutes, as luthier net

only implies the maker of lutes, but violins, violoncellos,

and other inHruments of the fame kind.

There has been no fatisfadlory etymology given to the

word lute, though Scaliger and Bochart have tried to find

or frame one, deriving it from the Arabic allaud, whilft

others have derived it from the German laute, or lauten,

fonare.

The Hringed inHruments of the ancients were fo nu-
merous, and fo various in their forms, that we know
not the precile difference between the lyre and cithara-

The telludo, among poets, not only implies the lyre, faid

to have been originally made by Mercury of the back or

hollow fnell of the tsjiudo aquatlea, or fea tortoife, but mufic
itfelf.

As to the different names that may have been given to

the fame kind of inllrument by the ancients, Inch as

X-t-'o-, teHude, cithara, &c, we Hiall leave the difputc, fays

Merfennus, to grammarians, who may confult Athenaeus,

Julius Pollux, Ariflides,. Quintilianus, and other Greeks;,
for fince we are in poiTefiion of the inftrumt'nt, they may give

it what name they pleafe.

Vincenzo Galileo i^Dial.) fays the beH lutes were made
in England.

The kite cenfiHs- of four parts, the table,, the body or

belly, which has nine or ten fides, the neck or finger-board,

which has nine or ten frets or divifions marked with catgut

or bowel firings, and the head or crofs, where the ferews or

pins for tightening or relaxing the firings in tuning are

fafiened. This is called the lute with two necks, or the

theorbo, which has fometimes only one firing to each note.

In the middle of the belly or table, there is a rofe or paf-

iage for the lound. There is alfo a bridge, to which the-

firings are fafiened,. and a piece of ivory between the head
and the neck, to which the other extremities of the firings-

are fitted.

In performing on the lute, the firings are ftruck with the

right hand, and preffed upon the frets with the left.

Whoever wnfii to teach themfelves to play upon this in-

ftrument, as it will be difficult now to find a good m.after,

may attain conliderable knowledge in the pradlice of it by.

a perufal of Pere Merfeune’s Harmonic Uni verfelle, printed

at Paris in 1636, folio, livie ii. des Inllrumens, p. 45;.; and
Mace’s Mufick’s Monument, folio, 1676, Graffineau. This
laft book is written in a fiyle amufingly quaint ; but it pro-

bably contains’ all the effential rules known at the time it

was written, both for playing, judging of the goodnefs of tha

inilruments
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snftrument and firings, placing the frets, See. But after the

deceafe of honelt Thomas Mace, wbofe ftyle much refembles

that of Anthony Wood, though he exceeds him in quaintnefs

and fimplicity, there were probably many refinements dif-

covered by" great players, both in compoling for the inftru-

ment and in performing upon it, which are now qiiite loft.

The inhabitants of Congo have a lute of a fingular kind.

The body and neck of this inftrument refemble ours ; but

the belly, that is, the place where the rofe or found-hole has

place in our lutes, is of very thin parchment ; which pro-

bably implies that the whole table or belly of this inftru-

ment is covered with parchment iiillead of wood. It is

ftrung with the hair of an elephant’s tail, the ftrongeft and

the beft that can be chofen ; or elfe with the bark of the

palm-tree. The firings reach from one end of the inftru-

ment to the other, and are faftened to rings fixed at dif-

ferent places of the lute one above the other. To thefe

rings are fufpended fmall plates of iron and filver of dif-

ferent fizes and different tones. In thrumming the firings

thefe rings are put in motion, which likewife move the little

metd plates, and the whole forms a kind of murmuring har-

mony, or rather a confufed noife, which is pretended not

to be difagreeable. The inhabitants likewife add, tliat in

thrumming the firings of this inftrument in the way we pro-

duce found from the harp, the mufician exprefleS his

thoughts as clearly as if he were Ipeaking. Encycl. Suppl.

folio.

Lute, jirchi. See Arciluto.
Lute, Theorbo. See Theorbo.
LUTEA, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a fpecies of

fly found frequently near waters after rain ; it is of a dun-

ni(h-yellow colour, the wings are long, and the eyes large

and prominent ; the tail is thick, and has two hairs of a can-

fiderable length growing at the head, fo that it is of the

bifeta: kind.

Lutea is alfo a name by which fome authors have called

the yellow-hammer. See Embeuiza Citr'mella.

LUTEEFGUR, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,

fituated in a pals between the mountains of Benares, where

the air is very infalubrious ; miles S.E. of Chunar.

LUTEOLA, in Botany, the herb Weld, Dyer’s-weed,

or Yellow-weed, fo called from luteus, yellow, becaufe it is

of very general ufe in various countries for giving that co-

lour to woollen cloth or yarn. See Reseda.
Luteola, in Ornithology, a name given by many to a fmall

bird, the Motacill.a Trochilus of Linnxus (which fee),

called by others ajilus, and by others regulus non crijlalus ;

but this laid is a name that has occafioned fome confufion,

as many have erroncoufly called our common wren the regulus,

and as it has no creft, imagiried it to be the bird meant by
this name.

It is, excepting the crefted wren, the fmalleft of all Eu-
ropean birds, and it very little exceeds that in lize ; its head,

neck, and back are of a greenilh-brown
;
the rump is greener

than the reft ; it has a yellow line on each fide, extended

from the noftrils, beyond the eyes, to the himwr part of the

head ;
the breaft, throat, and belly are yellow, with a very

faint caft of green
;
the wings and tail are brown, and all

their feathers are tipped with green at their ends ; the under

part of the wings has much of a very fine green
;
the beak

is extremely flender, and half an inch long ; the mouth is

yellow withiu
; it makes a loud noife, like that of a grafs-

hopper, and is principally found among willows ; it is con-

tinually creeping and finging among the branches of trees ;

it builds with ftraw and feathers, and lays five eggs, which

are white, and fpotted with red : there is a confiderable

variation in the colours of thefe birds ; fome of them being

much greener on the back, and much whiter on the belly
than others.

LUTEREE
,
in Geography, a town of Hindooftan, in

Lahore
; 33 miles N. of .Tummoo.

LUTHER, Ma UTIN, in Biography, the celebrated author
of the Reformation in Germany, deicended from parents in

very humble circumftances, was born at Eifleben, in Saxony,
in the year 1483. He difeovered an early inclination for

learning, and having attained the rudiments of grammar
under his father’s roof, he was fent to fchool at Magdeburg,
where he continued only about a year, and during that fhoii:

period he lupported hitnfclf, like many other poor German
fcholars, by literally begging his bread. From Magdeburg
he went to Eilenach, in Thuringia, and diftinguifticd him-
felf in a fchool of high reputation, by ids diligence and pro-

ficiency'. In lyoi he w’as entered at the univerfity of
Erfurt, and in a very fiiort time, having a mind fuperior to
the fcholallic modes of inftruftion then in ufe, he became
difgullcd with thofe fubtile and uninitrudlive fciences. He
immediately applied himfelf with the greatell ardour and
aflidiiity to the works of the ancient Latin writers, fuch as

Cicero, Virgil, Livy, Salluft, &c. and fuch was the fuccefs

vvith which he lludied, that he became the objeft of admi-
ration to the whole univerfity. He took his degree of
M. A. when he was fcarcely twenty years of age, and im-
mediately afterwards began to read ledturcs on Ariftolle’s

phyfics, on /ethics, and other branches of philofophy. He
began now to coufider the profellion which he fhould adopt
for his fupport in life, and, by the perfuafion of his friends,

he turned his attention to jnnfprudence
; but an accident,

to which he was witnefs, <u/z. the death of a friend by the

difeharge of a thunder-cloud, fo fenlibly affedled him, that

he determined to retire from the w'orld into a convent of the

Auguftine friars. No entreaties on the part of his friends

could divert him from his plan, which he conceived to be a
duty that he owed to God, and accordingly affumed the

habit of that order. He now applied himfelf very dili-

gently to the ftudy of theology, and turned his mind fo

eagerly to the reading of the Latin bible, w'hich he had met
with by accident, as to excite the moft lively emotions of
furprilc and altoniftiment among the monks, who were little

accuftomed to derive their notions concerning religion from
that fource. Having pafted a year in the monaftery of

Erfurt, he took the vows, and was, in 1507, admitted to

priells’ orders. His great and profound learning, the fanc-

tity of his moral condudl, and his extenfive knowledge of

the holy fciiptures, were generally known and applauded ;

and in the following y'ear, Frederick, elector of Saxony,
having lately founded an univerfity at Wittemburg, ap-

pointed Luther to the profefibrftiip of philofophy, and
afterwards that of divinity. The duties attached to thefe

offices he difcharged with fo much ability, and in a method
fo totally different from the ufual mechanical and dull forms

of ledluring, that he was crowded with pupils trom all

quarters, and was regarded as the chief ornament of the

univerfity. In 1510, Luther was fent to Rome by the

monks of his order, to get fome difputes between them and
their vicar-general fettled by his holinefs the pope. While
in that city, he made his obfervations on the pope and the

government of the church of Rome
;
he examined the man-

ners of the clergy, which he feverely cenfured, particularly

as to the hafty and flovenly method which they adopted in

performing divine fervice. The careleffiiefs with which they

were accuftomed to offer up their prayers to Almighty God,
he declares excited in his breaft fentiments of aftonifhment

and horror. As foon as he had accomphfhed the objedl of

his milfion he returned to Wittemburg, where, in Jp 2 , he
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tad the degree of doAor of divinity conferred upon him, at

the expence of Frederick, eledlor of Saxony, who frequently

attended his pulpit difcourfes, and was as delighted with

his eloquence as fatisfied with his extraordinary merits.

Luther was, at firft, defirous of declining the honour offered

him, confidering himfelf too young for fuch a dilHncfion,

but his objedtions were over-ruled, and he was told “ that

he muft fubmit to be, thus diofnified, inafmuch as the Al-
mighty had important fervices to be performed in the

church, and through his ififtrumentality.” Little did they,

who made ufe of this exprcflion, whether in a tone of feriouf-

nefs or levity, imagine how truly its prophetic language

fhould be verified, and how extenfively ufefiil his future

labours (hould be, in clearing away the corruptions that had

alrhoft overwhelmed the Chrilfian world, as it was then

called ; for real Ciiriliinnity, as didfated by its meek and holy

founder, was as difficult to be difcerned in the age pre-

ceding the great reformer, as it was among the moil: bar-

barian nations devoted to the fuperftitions and idolatry of

Greece and R.om,e. ^ ,

Under the article Reformation, we fhall endeavour to

exhibit, in its true colours, the date T)f the papal dominion

and church, both with relpedt to the people and clergy, as

it exifted when Luther began his labour t to develope the

caufes which produced fo important a change in the world

;

and trace its confequences with regard to mankind. .In the

prefent article we fliall more particularly confine ourfelves

to the life and labours of Luther himfelf.

This great man, almolh as foon as he was created doctor

of divinity, felt it incumbent on him to fhew that the title

and honour had not been conferred without reafon., Ht*ap-
plied himfelf with ail diligence to the duties of the theolo-

gical chair. He read lectures on the feveral books of the

Icriptures. He commented on the epiltle to the Romans
'and on the book of Pfalms, and his illullrations were fo

ftriking, that, by the thoughtful and the fericus, he was
regarded as the harbinger of a new day ready to break out

alter a long night of darknefs and ignorance
;
and he led

multitudes to think and to reafon on matters of higli im-

portance who had never reflefted or thought before beyond
the concerns of t.he prefent world. He oppofed, with a ve-

hemence that could fcarcely be withftood. tlie errors which

had been long current in the church and the fchools, as

truth, ihewing that the fcriptures were the only tell of

found doctrine and practical morality. He applied himfelf

diligently to the It'.idy of the fcriptures, in their original

languages, and encouraged the cultivation of thefe languages

in the iiniverfity, as the only fure foundation on wliich a

proper knowledge of religion could be built. Luther was
a Itrict dilcipiinarian in the college, but lie exafted no more
from the young men under his infpedtion than he Ihewed
himfelf an example of in hi.s own moral condudt

;
and thus, by

uniting a practical regard to religious duties, v\ ith an earneft

zeal in enforcing them upon the mindt of others, he contri-

buted, in an eminent degree, to raife the univerfity of Wittem-
burg to a high degree of reputation, which amply gratified

the elector for his munificence in founding it. He had him-
felf been early initiated in tlie Peripatetic philofophy, then

univerfally taught in the fchools; but his eyes were foon

opened to its numerous defeats and filly fubtleties, and while

a profellcr at Wittem.burg, in Iji6, he wrote to Jodocus,

a zealous Arillotelian, who had been his preceptor at Erfurt,

liating at firft only his doubts refpeCliiig the doctrines in

which he had been inftrufted, and which, in his turn, it

was expefted he fiiould teach others. Jodocus, wholly un-

prepared for fuch remarks, made with firmnefs, mingled

modffty, was highly incenfsd againll the author of

them, and in his next vifit to Urfurt refufed to fee him.

Luther had not a mind to be intimidated : even the refpedt

which he felt for the inllrudlor of his early years forbad him
to recede a fingle ftep ;

he had fet his hands to the plough,
and could not look back ; he had embarked in the caufe of
reform, and muft neceffarily advance, notwithftanding the

difficulties that might be oppofed to him by his deareft

friends. He accordingly wrote a fecond letter to Jodocus,
in which he gave it as his decided opinion, grounded upon
indifputable evidence, that it would be impoffible to reform

the church, without entirely abolillting the canons and de-

cretals, and with them, the fcholaftic theology, philofophy,

and logic, and inftitutlng others in their Head.

In early life, Luther, whofe comprehenfive mind could

grafp all fubjefts, had ftudied the writings of St. Auguftine,

Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus, and other celebrated ichool-

men
; and in the diipute concerning Univerfals, attached

himfelf to the party of the Nominalifts, but maturer age
and refleftion inftnifted him to treat the whole controverfy

with contempt. This has been referred chiefly to his early

acquaintance with the ancients, but it was probably owing
rather to that peculiar ftrength and ardour of mind, whicli

led him eafily to difeover the abfurdity of the prevailing

modes of reafoning, and of judging upon theological and
philofophical fiibjefts, and to obferve with regret and indig-

nation the fatal effects of corrupt philofophy united with

ecclefiaftical tyranny. Under the article Leo X. we have

alluded to the general tale of indulgences publiffied by that

pontiff ; this proved tlie firft link in a chain of caufes which
produced a revolution in the fentiments of mankind, the

greateft, as well as tlie moft beneficial that has happened
fince the publication of Chriftianity. When Leo was raifed

to the papal throne, he found the revenues of the church
exhaufted by the vaft projedls of his predeceffors : he felt

no delire to purfue a fyffem of economy
;
his heart, as W'e

have feen, (lee Leo X.) was intent on aggrandizing his

family : to this may be added his love of fplendonr, his tafte

for pleafure, and his munificence in rewarding men of genius

and merit, all which involved him in new expences
;

in order

to provide a fund for which, he tried every device that him-

felf and friends could invent, to drain the credulous multi-

tude of their wealth. Hence the fale of indulgences, which
pretended to convey to the poffeffor, cither the pardon of his

own fins, or the releafe of any one, already dead, in whofe
happinefs he was interefted, from the pains of purgatory. Leo
had not, however, the credit of the invention of this fyffem ;

it may be referred back to the papacy of Urban II., in the

eleventh century, who had contrived the lucrative trade, in

order that the pope might have the means of recompenling

thofe who went to join the army of the crufaders in the

Holy Land. They were afterwards granted to thofe who,
being unwilling to ferve themfelves, hired a foldier for that

purpofe, and in a fliort time they were beffowed on fuch as

gave money for accomplilhing any pious work enjoined by
the holy pontiff.

Julius II- had beffowed indulgences on all who contri-

buted towards building the church of St. Peter r.t Rome,
which, as we have feen, was begun while he fat upon the

papal throne, and as Leo was carrying on that expenfive

building, his grant was founded on the fame pretence. . The
right of promulgating thefe indulgences in Germany, toge-

ther witli a fhare in the profits arifing from the fale of them,

was L' ranted to Albert, eleflor of Mentz, and archbifhop of

Magdeburg, who, as his chief agent for retailing them in

Saxony, employed Tetzel, a Dominican friar of licentious

morals, who executed his commiffion with great zeal and
fuccefs, but without regard to any principles of prudence

or
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-or decency. At length the trade was carried on with fo

•little attention to the interefts of fociety, that it became a

general wilh that fome check flrould be given to it, Luther
was not an inattentive fpedtator : he beheld, with concern

and indignation, the artilices of thofe who fold, and the folly

or fimplicity of thofe who purchafed indulgences. ' Having
examined the fubjedl, and finding that the pradlice derived

no countenance from the fcriptures, he determined openly to

protell againll fuch fcandalous impofitions on his deluded

countrymen.

In the year 1517, he attacked, with all the vehemence in

his power, from the pulpit, in the great church of Wiltem-
burg, the vices of thofe very monks who dared openly to

-diftribute indulgences : he tried their dodlrines by the

ftandard of feripture, and exhorted- his hearers to look for

falvation to the means appointed by God in his holy word.

The boldnefs and fervour with which he uttered his exhort-

ations did not fail to make a deep and lading impreHion on

the people, who, fufpecling the dclullons to which they had

been long fubjedf, were ready to join any perfon, efpeciaUy

one whole character for integrity^ Itood fo high as Luther’.-.,

in throwing off a yoke which they were fcarcely able to

endure. Luther was not content with undeceiving the

perfons who crowded round his pulpit
; he advanced with

dignity to a higher authority ; he wrote to Albert, eledfor

•of Mentz, and archbilhop ot Magdeburg, rcmonllrating

againll the falfe opinions, as well as the wicked lives, of the

defenders and diftributors of iirdulgences, intreating him, in

-a mod fupplicatory' tone, to exercife the authority veiled in

liim for coi reeling thcle evils. 'I'he archbifliop was, however,

too deeply interelled in thefe abufes to lend a hand in putting

un end to them. In addition to his letter, Luther tranfmitteJ

to the prelate ninety-five thefes, which he had propofed as

fubjefts of inquiry and difputation, and which he had pub-

licly fixed in a church at Wittemburg, with a challenge to

the learned to oppofe on a given day, either in perfon or by
writing ;

and to the whole he added a folemn protcllation

of his profound refpedl for the apoftolic fee, and implicit

lubmifTion to its authority. On the appointed day no per-

fon appeared to coiitell Luther’s tliefes, w hich rapidly fpread

all over Germany, and excited univerfal admiration of the

boldnefs which he difeovered in venturing to call in queftion

•the papal power and authority, and to attack the Dominicans,

armed, as they were, with all the terrors of the inquifitorial

authority. The friars of his own order w'ere delighted with

his inveclives againll the monks w-ho fold indulgences, and

were anxious to fee them expofed to the hatred and fconi

of the people ;
and he was fecretly encouraged in his pro-

ceedings by his fovereign, the eledlor of Saxony, who thought

they might contribute to give lome check to the exadtions

of the court of Rome, which the fecular princes had been

long unfuccefsfully endeavouring to oppofe. The publica-

tion of Luther’s thefes brought into the field many zealous

champions in defence of the holy church, who were lefs

eager for tlie diffemination of the truth, than for the profits

which exifting abufes afforded them, and who accordingly

traduced the charadter of Luther, endeavouring to excite

the indignation of the clergy and populace againll him.

Luther, how'ever, was not to be terrified by any meafures

which his prefent adverfaries could adopt : he found a large

body of the people adhering to his dodlrines^ and he was

content, in their behalf, to go through evil report as well as

good report : he evea went fo far, in a public declaration,

as to fay, “ that if the pope and cardinals entertained the

.fame opinions with his opponents, and fet up any authority

againll that of feripture, there could be no doubt but that

^lome was itfelf the very feat of_ antichrill, and that it

would be happy for thofe countries which ffiould feparate

themfelves from her."

It does not appear that, at this early period, Luther had
any intention of fetting himfelf againll the power of the

pope
; he even wrote a letter to his holinefs in the mod

refpedlfui terms, flievving the uprightnefs of his intentions,

and the Jullice of the caufe of vriiich he was the advocate.

Shortly after this, by the inceffant reprefentations of Luther’s
adverfaries, that the heretical notions he was propagating

threatened the moll fatal mifehi’efs to the interell-s- of the

church, Leo ilfued an order for his appearing at Rome to

jmlify himfelf. The judges of his condudl were already

appointed and feletlcd on account of their hollility to him.

I'he reformer, by means of his own petitions, and the inter-

ference of thofe friendly to his caufe, was allowed to be
lieard at Atiglhurg, inliead of being obliged to travel to

Rome. Even here, his avowed enemy, cardinal Cajetan,

was appointed to try the merits of the quellion. Luther
arrived at Auglburg in the month of Odlobcr, 1518, and

was immediately admitted into the prefcnce of the cardinal,

wlio, in their fevcral interviews, would not condefeend to

argue the matter with a perfon of fiich inferior rank ; but,

by the mere cli£late of authority, required Luther, by virtue

of ihe apollolic powers with whicii he was invelled, to rc-

tradl the opinions vvliich he had advanced, and to fubmi’-,

without lielitation, to the judgment of the pope. Luther,

though, for the moment, furprifed at the demand of recan-

tation, declared that he could not, with a lafe coiifcience,

renounce opinions which he believed to be true, nor fiionld

any confideration induce him to do what would be fo bale

in itfelf and fo offenlive to God: Hill, however, he declared

his readinefs to fubmit to the lawful determination of the

church. He went much farther : he expreifed a vvillingncfs

to refer the coiutroverfy to certain univerfities which he

named, and promifed neither to write nor preach concerning

indulgences, provided the fame filence with refpeft to them
were-enjoined on his adverfaries. Thcle offers were rejedted

by the cardinal, who peremptorily infilled upon a fimple re-

cantation, and, at the fame time, forbad the reformer to enter

again into his prefence, unlefs he came prepared to comply
with what he required. As he had no intention to fubmit,

he thought it more prudeVit to withdraw, which he did in as

private a manner as poffible, having firll prepared a formal

and folemn appeal from the pope, who was then ignorant

of his caufe, to the pope, at a time when he fhould have re-

ceived more full and explicit information with refpedl to it.

The fudden departure of Luther enraged the papal le-

gate, who wrote to the elector of Saxony, requiring him to

withdraw his protedtion from fo feditious a perlon, and

either to fend him prifoner to Rome, or to banilh him from his

territories. The eledlor refufed to comply with either of

thefe requeffs, though with many external profelffoiis of

elleem for the cardinal
; but he at the fame time affured

I.uther privately, that he would -not defert him. Being

thus ably fupported, Luther continued to vindicate his

opinions, and he gave a challenge to all the inqiiifitors to

come and difpute with him at Wittemburg, promiling them
not only a lafe condudl from the eledlor, but liberal enter-

tainment, free from all expences, while they continued at

that place. In the mean lime Leo’s ambition urged him to

iffuea bull, by which he attempted, by his papal authority,

to put an end to the difpute about indulgences, and in this

public paper, he, magnified, almoll without bounds, the

efficacy of indulgence.s, and imperioufly commanded all

Chrillians to affenc to what he delivered, as the dodlriiie of

the Holy Catholic church. Luther was now fatisfied that

the fform would fpeedily fall upon liiin, and therefore had
xec^urfe
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recourle to the only expedient left him, to ward off the

effeft of papal cenfures, by appealing from the pontiff to a

general council, which he maintained to be fuperior in

authority to the pope. In January 1519 the emperor died,

which rendered it expedient for the court of Rome to fuf-

pend any direft proceedings againft Luther
;

for by this

event, the vicariat of that part of Germany, which is go-

verned by Saxon laws, devolved on the eleftor of Saxony,

and was executed by him, during the interregnum which

preceded the election of the emperor Charles V. Under
the adminiftration of this prince, Luther enjoyed, tranquil-

lity, and his opinions were fufFered to take root, and even

to grow up with fome degree of flrength and firmnefs.

Leo now hoped he fhould be able to bring back Luther
to fubmiffion and obedience, without having recourfe to

harfh meafures. He accordingly fixed on Charles Miltitz,

a Saxon knight, a perfon endowed with much prudence

and dexterity, whom he fent into Saxony, as his legate, to

prefent the eleftor with a golden confecrated rofe, as a mark
of peculiar dillindtion, and alfo to treat with Luther about

the means of reconciling him to the court of Rome. Mil-

titz, by his great addrefs and foothing manners, and his en-

comiums on Luther’s charafter, produced a confiderable

effedl on his mind, and he made fuch concefiions as proved,

that his principle? as a reformer were by no means fteadily

fixed. He agreed to obferve a profound filence on the

fubjeft of indulgences, provided his adverfaries were bound
to the fame meafures ; and he wrote a humble and fub-

miflive letter to the pope, acknowledging he had carried his

zeal and animolity too far ;
and he even confented to publifli

a circular letter, exhorting his followers and adherents to

reverence and obey the didtates of the Holy Roman church.

Had the court of Rome been fufficiently prudent, and ac-

cepted this fubmiflion of Luther, and prevented its own
champions from engaging in the field of controverfy, the

caufe of the reformation would have been loll. But the

inconfiderate zeal of fome of Luther’s opponents, renewed

the divifions which were fo nearly healed, and obliged

Luther and his followers to examine deeper into the enormi-

ties which prevailed in the papal hierarchy, as w'ell as the

dodlrines of the church. During this year a famous con-

troverfy was carried on 'at Leipfic, on the challenge of

Lckius, between himfelf and Carlolladt, concerning the

freedom of the will, and at the fame time he urged Luther

to enter the lifts with him, on the fubjedl of the pope’s au-

thority and fupremacy. The challenge was accepted, and

on the appointed day the three champions appeared in the

field. The alfembly which met to witnefs the combat was

numerous and fplendid, and each of the combatants con-

dudted himfelf with great fldll and dexterity ; in the courfe

of the debate, Luther no doubt was carried farther than he

dreamed of going, led on from one argument to another :

he at length maintained, that the church of Rome, in the

earlier ages, had never been conlldered as fuperior to other

churches, and combated the pretenfions of that church and its

hilhop, from the teftimony of feripture, the authority of the

fathers, and the molt approved ecclefiaftical hiflorians, and

even from the decrees of the council of Nice, while the heft

arguments of his adverfary were derived from fpurious de-

cretals, none of which could boaft of an antiquity equal to

that of four centuries. Hoffman, the prefident, refuled to

declare on which fide vidtory had fallen, and the queflion

was referred to the univerlities of Paris and Erfurt. Eckius

clearly faw that the auditors generally declared in favour of

the arguments made ufe of by his adverfary, and from this

moment he breathed fury and revenge againll Luther. The
latter had, how'ever, the happinefs to know, that he had

yoL. XXI,

convinced the celebrated Philip Melandlhon, at that time

profeffor of the Greek, at the iiniverhty of Wittemburg, o*f

the juftice of his caufe, and he foon after found a vigorous

auxiliary in Ulric Zuingle, a canon of Zurich, hi Switzer-

land, whofe extenfive learning and uncommon fagacity w’ere

accompanied with the utmoll intrepidity and refolulion.

The party of reformers now was great in the talents, and
illuftrious in the charafters of their leaders, w'ho made, at

this period, the utmoft efforts to draw' over Erafmus to their

fide. The reputation and authority of this great fcholar

were of the highefl weight in Europe, as well on account
of his talents as of his flridlures upon the errors of the

church, and upon the ignorance and vices of the clergy.

He had fown the feeds wTich Luther cherifhed and brought
to maturity, but was, how'ever, too warjato entangle him-
felf fo deeply in the difpute as to lead him into any danger.

About this time the univerfities of Cologne and Louvain
took part againft Luther, againft w'hofe decrees he imme-
diately wrote with his ufual fpirit and intrepidity. Eckius
likewife repaired to Rome, intent on accomplifliing the

ruin of Luther, and he thought he had performed the deed
when, by his exertions and influence, pope Leo affembled

the college of cardinals to prepare a fentence againft him
with fuch deliberation, as it was hoped no exception could
be taken, either with regard to form or matter.

On the 15th of June 1520, the bull was iffued, in which
forty-one propofitions, extradfed from Luther’s works,
w'ere condemned as heretical and fcandalous, and all perfons

w'ere forbidden to read his writings on pain of excommuni-
cation ;

thofe who poffeffed any of them were commanded,
under fevere penalties, to commit them to the flames. Lu-
ther himfelf, if he did not witliin fixty days publicly recant

his errors, and burn his books, w'as pronounced an obftinate

heretic, excommunicated, and delivered unto Satan for the

deilrudlion of the flefh
;
and all fecular princes were re-

quired, under pain of incurring the fame cenfure, to feize

his perfon, that he might be puniflted as his crimes fliould

be found to merit. Snort-lighted priefts, and rafh bigots,

contemplated in this fentence the ruin of Luther, and the

termination of thofe principles which he had efpoufed
;
but

it has proved fatal only to the church which uttered it, and
to the caufe w'hich it w'as intended to fupport. When an

account of what had happened w'as brought to Luther, he

was neither difconcerted nor intimidated, but calmly' con-

fulted the moft proper means of prefent defence, and future

fecurity. He appealed a fecond time to a general council,

and came to tlie refolution of voluntarily renouncing com-
munion with the church of Rome, and in juftification of his

own condudf, which he might well expett w'ould be every

where, though not by all perfons, condemned, he expofed

to the world, without the leaft difguife or ceremony, the

abominable corruptions and delufions of the papal hierarchy

;

he w'ent ftill farther, and without helitation declared, in the

moft folemn manner, before the whole world, that the pope
was the predifled “man of fin,” the anti-chrilt fet forth in

the writings of the New Teftament. Being now releafed

from all obedience to the pope, and fetting himfelf up in

oppolition to his power, he declaimed, without fcruple,

againft his ty'ranny, and he exhorted all Chriftian princes to

fhake off the ignominious yoke, which had been fo long im-

pofed on them, but the weight of which neither they nor
their fathers could well bear. He made it the theme of his

joy and exultation, that he was marked out as an objedl of
ecclefiaftical indignation, becaufe he had ventured to affert

and vindicate the liberty of mankind. Luther proceeded
from words to adls ; Leo had burnt the books of Luther,

and he, by way of returning the compliment, affembled all
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the profeflbrs and {Indents of the univerGty of Wittem-
biirg, and with much ceremony, in the prefence of a pro-

digious multitude of people of all ranks and orders, com-
mitted to tlie flames the pope’s bull, and the decretals and

cauon-i relating to his fnpreme jurifdicfion : the example

was foon followed in feveral cities of Germany. He next

colietded from the canon law fome of the moll extravagant

propofuions with refpeft to the omnipotence of the papal

power, and the lubordination of all fecidar jurifdiction to

the authority of the holy fee, which he publiflied with a

commentary, pointing out the impiety of fuch tenets, and

their evident tendency to fubvert all civil government.

Within a montli after this, a fccond bull was ifl'ued againfl

liim, l)v wliich he was expelled from communion with the

church, for having infultcd t!ie majefty, and difowned the

funremacy of the Roman pontiff. The intimidating power

of papal condemnation had now loll its elfecf in Germany,

and the bull of Leo put his antagonift upon the project of

founding a cliurth upon principles dircilly oppofite to thole

of Rome, and to eitabhfli in it a fyltem of dodliine and

ecclefia'lical dilciphne, more confonant with the fpirit and

precepts of the golpcl.

From this time Luther never ccafed to attack the cor-

ruptions of the church of Rome, and his reafoning made

deep impreirions upon the minds of the people; their refpeft

and reverence for ancient inllitutions and dodlrines in which

they had been educated were fliaken. Students crowded

from all parts of the empire to Wiltcmburg, and under

Luther, Melandhon, Carlofladt, and other eminent, and,

for the time, truly enlightened profeflbrs, imbibed princi-

ples, which, on their return, they propagated among their

countrymen with zeal and ardour. On the arrival of

Charles V. in Germany, the firlt aft of his adminiflration

was to aflemble a diet of the empire at Worms. Tliis

meeting was fixed for the fixth of January 1521 ;
in the

circular letter to the different princes, the emperor informed

them that the exprefs purpofe of this meeting, was to con-

cert with them the proper meafnres for checking the pro-

grefs of thofe new and dangerous opinions, which threatened

to dillurb the peace of Germany, and overthrow the reli-

gion of their anceflors. At the fame time the pope gave

nptice to the eledfor of Saxoi.y, of the decree which he had

iffued againll the herefies of Luther, and requellcd that he

would fo far concur with him as to caufe all the writings of

Luther to be publicly burnt, and that he would either put

the author of them to death, or imprifon him, or at leafl

fend him to Rome. Fie fent a fimilar meffage to Wittem-

burg, but neither tlie eleftor nor the univerlity paid any

attention to the exhortations of his holinefs. To the cledor

of Saxony Liuher was under infinite obligations, as by

him alone was the emperor prevented fro.m taking flep.'!,

which would have been fatal to the progrefs of his caufe.

As foon as the diet was affembled at Wormr, the papal

legates infilled <hat they were bound, without deliberation,

to condemn a man whom the pope had already excommuni-

cated as an obllinale heretic. The emperor in this was

ready to acquiefee, but the eledlor again Hepped forth in

defence of Luther, and not only prevented the publication

of any unjull edict againll him, but iullfled that he ought

to have his caufe tried by the canons of the Germanic

church, and the laws of the empire. It was therefore re-

iolved, that Luther fhould be fu.mmoned before the diet,

and be allowed a hearing before any final fentence fhould be

pronounced againfl him. To protedt him againfl tlie vio-

lence of his enemies, the em.peror, and all the princes

through v/hofe territories he was to pafs, granted him a fafe

condud, and Charles himfelf wrote to require, his immediate

attendance, renewing, in the mofl folemn manner, hk af-

furances of protedlion from injury or ill-treatment. Luther
had no fooner received the fummons than he prepared to

obey it. Nor could the remonflratices of his friends pre-

vent him from running the rifk of being treated as his books
had been already treated. Some of them, anxious for his

fafety, reminded him of the fate of the celebrated Hufs
under fimilar circumltances, and protedled by the fame
fecurlty of an imperial fafe-condudl, and filled with folici-

tude, advifed and entreated him not to rufh wantonly into '

danger. But Luther with calmnefs and dignity replied,

“ I am lawfully called to appear at Worms, and thither

will I go ill the name of the mofl high God, though as

many devils, as there are tiles on the houfes, were there

combined againfl me.”
On the i6thof April Luther arrived at Worms, where

greater crowds are faid to have affembled to behold him, than

had ever appeared at the emperor’s public entry. While he

continued in that city, he was not only treated with refpedl,

but his apartments were reforted to by perfons of high

rank, and by the princes of the empire. Before the diet he
behaved with becoming refpeft ; he acknowledged that he
had fometimes been carried away by the ardour of his tem-
per, and that the vehemence of his writings could not al-

ways be jullified. While, however, he readily admitted his

errors, he fliewed no inclination to renounce a fingle import-

ant principle wliich he had been promulgating, and he dif-

played the inmofl prefence of mind when he was called on
to plead his caufe before the grand affembly, on the 17th and
1 8th of Aiiril. That his reafonings fhould not change the

minds of thofe who came to condemn, cannot be a matter of

fnrprize, but when he was called on to recant, he folernnly

declared, that he would neither abandon his principles, nor
materially change his condudl, uiilefs he were previoufly con-

vinced, by tlie Icriptures, or the force of reaioning, that his

fentiinents were erroneous and his condnfl unlawful. En-
raged at his unbending fpirit, fomc of the ecclefiaflics pro-

pofod, notwithllanding the promifes made to the contrary,

to avail thcmlclvcs of the opportunity of having an enemy in

their power, to deliver the church at once from fuch a pcfli-

lent heretic. But the members of the diet and the emperor
alfo rofufed to a6l in a manner that mult blafl their charafter

for ever with the world, and I.uther was permitted to depart

in fafety. Scarcely, however, had he left the city, when,
in the" emperor’s name, and by the authority of the diet, he

was, in a moll fevere edidl, pronounced an obllinate heretic,

a member cut off from the church, deprived of the privi-

leges which he had enjoyed as a fubjcdl of the empire, and
the fevercfl punifhments were denounced againfl thofe who
fhould receive, entertain, or countenance him, either by adls

of hofpitality, by converfation, or writing, and all were re-

quired to concur in feizing his perfon, as loon as the term of

his fafe-conduCt expired. This decree produced fcarccly any
eftedt

;
the emperor was too much eng.aged by the commo-

tions in Spain, and in tlie wars in Italy and the Low Coun-
tries, to attend to Luther, and tlie fovercign princes who
had not been prefent at the diet, and who felt for the liber-

ties of the empire, and the rights of the Germanic church,

treated it with the highefl indignation, or the iitmofl con-

tempt. Luther was llib, to the eledlor of Saxony, the

objedl of his mofl anxious folicitude
;
and the meafurcs

which he adopted at this critical jundlure, effedlually fc-

cured him from the threatening Itorm. In confeqiience of a

preconcerted plan, and, as fome hiftorians have imagined, not

without the knowled,je of the emperor, as I.uther was on
his journey, near Eifenach, a number of horfemen in mafks

ruflied out of a wood, and furrounding his company, car-

ried
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ried him ofF with the utmoft fpeed to the caftle of Warten-
burg. There the noble-minded eledtor ordered him to be
fuppliec^with every thing that he could want, but the place

of his retreat was kept a profound fecret. The fudden dif-

appearance of Luther not only occafioned the moft bitter

difappointment to his adverfaries, but rendered them doubly
odious to the people of Germany, who, not knowing what
was become of their leader in reformation, conjeftured a

thoufand things, till at length they were ready to give him
up as dertroyed by the fury of his enemies. Luther was,

however, living in peace, and in the enjoyment of whatever

was neceffary to his well being and to his amufement
;
he was

frequently indulged with theexercife of hunting in the com-
pany of thole who had the charge of him, living in this retire-

ment under the name of Yonker George. During the pe-

riod of his folitude, he tranllated a great part of the New
Teftament into the German language, wrote and publilhed

traiSs in defence of his dodlrines, which, as foon as they

were feen, revived and animated the fpirit of his followers, and
wrote frequent letters to his friends ; he had alfo, during this

period, the fatisfaftion of knowing that his opinions were gain-

ing ground, and that they had already made fome progrefs in

almo ft every city in Saxony. Luther, weary at length of

his retirement, appeared publicly at Wittemburg, in March
1522 : this Ilep he took without the eleblior’s knowledge or

confent, but he immediately wrote him a letter to prevent

the poffibility of his taking offence, affigninjj as a realbn, that

it was in confequence of the information which he had received

of the proceedings of Carloftadt, one of his difciples, who
was animated with fimilar zeal, but polfelTed lei's prudence

and moderation than his mailer. This perfon, in the ab-

fence of Luther, had attempted to abolilh the ufe of mafs,

to remove images out of the churches, to fet afide auricular

confefllon, the invocation of faints, and in lliort had quite

changed the doctrine and difcipline of the church at Wittem-
burg, all which Luther faid was unfeafonably and rallily

done. At this time the do6lrines of the reformer were not

known in France
; and in England, the fovereign, Henry

VIII., had made the moll vigorous exertions to prevent them

from invading his realms : he even undertook to write them
down, in a treatife entitled “ Of the Seven Sacraments,’’

&c. This work he prefented to Leo X. in OTober 1521.

The pope was fo well pleafed with the royal attempt to

confute the arguments of Luther, that he complimented

him with the title of “ Defender of the Faith.” Whatever

rcfpeft and reverence Luther might hiew to kings as fuch,

he had none for the arguments of an antagonill, though armed

with royal authority, and anfwered Henry with much feve-

rity, treating his performance in the moll contemptuous

manner. Luther now publilhed his tranflation of the fcrip-

tures, which produced fudden, and almoll incredible effedts

on the people of Germany, and proved more fatal to

the church of Rome than all his other works. It was

read with the utmoft avidity by perfons of every rank,

who, with aftonifhment, difcovered, how contrary the pre-

cepts of Chrill are to the inventions of his pretended vicege-

rents, and being in polTefTion of the rule and llandard of

faith, they conceived themfelves qualified to judge of efta-

blillted opinions, and to pronounce when they were conform-

able to that llandard. About this time, feveral imperial

cities in Germany aboliflied the mafs, and the other fuperlti-

tious rites of popery, and openly embraced the reformed re-

ligion. The eleClor of Brandenburg, the dukes of, Bnmf-
wick and Lunenburg, and the prince of Anhalt, became
avowed patrons of Luther’s opinions, and countenanced the

preaching of them in their territories. Luther now made
open war with the pope and bilhops, and to render them as

defpicable as poffible, he wrote one hook again ft the pope's
bull, and another again ft the order falfely called the order
of the bilhops. The fame year he wrote to the affcmbly of
the ftates of Bohemia, in which he alTured them that he was
labouring to eftablilh their dodlrine in Germany, and ex-
horted them not to return to the communion of the church
of Rome. Ferdinand, archduke of Auftria, the empe-
ror’s brother, promulgated a very feverc edift againll the
tranflation of the feriptures, and forbade all the fubjedls of
his imperial majefty to pofTefs any copies of it, or of Luther’s
other works. In this ftate of things Leo X. died, and was
fucceeded on the papal throne by Adrian VI., who imme-
diately concerted meafures with his cardinals concerning the
heft means for Hopping the progrefs of herefy. The diet

of the empire was holderi foon after at Nuremberg, to wliich
Adrian fent his brief, in which he obferves, that he had heard
with grief and indignation, that Martin Luther continuedto
teach the fame errors, and to publilh almoll daily books full

of herefies
; that it appeared ftrange to him that fu large and

lo religious a nation could be feduced by a wretched apoftate
friar

; that nothing, however, could be more pernicious to
Chriftendom, and that.he therefore accordingly e.xliorts them
to ufe their utmoft endeavours to make Luther, and the au-
thors of thefe tumults, return to their duty

; or, if thev re-

fufe and continue obftinate, to proceed againll them accord-
ing to the laws of the empire.

The admonitions of his holinefs produced no eff’eiSl what-
ever, and the difciples of Luther advanced in their career
with exultation and triumph. In 1523, Luther publvihcd
feveral pieces

; among thefe were fome on the monaftic life,

which he attacked with great feverity, and his exhortations,
united with much ftrong fatire, produced important elTetts,

for foon after nine nuns, among whom was Catharine de
Bore, whom he afterwards married, eloped from a nunnery
and came to Wittemburg, an adl that was as highly ap-
plauded by the reformer, as it was condemned by the devo-
tees to the Roman church. Luther compares the deliverance
of thefe nuns from the flavery of monaftic life to that of the
fouls which Chrill had delivered by his death. This year two
of the followers of Luther were burnt at Briilfels, and
thefe were the firll who fuffered martyrdom for his caiife ;

and about the fame time that this tragical event was perpe-
trated, he wrote a confolatory letter to three noble ladies at
Mifnia, who were baniihed from the duke of Saxony’s court
at Eriburg, for reading his books.

On the death of Adrian VI., Clement VII. who fuc-
ceeded him, fent a legate to the diet which was to be held at

Nuremberg, to urge the neceflity of a fpeedy execution of
the edidt of Worms : he was unfuccefsful in the objecl of
his milfton, and found that the German princes, in general,
were not at all inimical to the reformation ; he accordingly
retired to Ratifbon with the bilhops, and tiiofe of the princes
who adhered to the caufe of Rome, where they engaged vi-

gorouhy to execute the edift of Worms in their reipeCtive

dominions. It w'as in the courfe of this year that the con-
troverfy between Erafmus and Luther on the dodlrine of
“ free-will” commenced. Erafmus had been long urged to

take up Ids pen againll the reformer, though it was with the
greatelh reludtance that he yielded to the importuuities of the
pope and Catholic princes, fufpcdling that it would not be
found the bell mode of ending the differences, and cllablilli-

ing the peace of the church. At length lie Hood forward in

defence of the doftrine of free-will, being deiirous to clear

himfelf from the fufpicion of favouring a caufe, which he
would not wifh to be thought in any way to favour. His
book was entitled a “ Conference concerning Free-will,’’

which was written with much moderation, and without per-
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fonal refledlions. To foften the anger of Luther, he fays in

his preface, “ That he ought not to take it ill that he dif-

fents from his opinions in particular points, as he had allowed

himfelf the liberty of differing from the judgment of popes,

univerfities, and doctors in the church.’’ It was fome time

before Luther took up his pen in defence of his own pofi-

tions, but his anfwer was extremely fevere : he accufed his

opponent of “ being carelefs about religion, and little felici-

tous what became of it, provided the world continued in

peace, and that his notions were rather philofophical than

diftated by Chriftian truth.” Luther was next engaged in a

controverfy with Carloftadt, refpedfing the eucharift.

Though Luther had renounced the dodfrine of “ tranfub-

ftantiation,” according to which the bread and wine were
changed by confecration into the body and blood of Chrilt,

yet he thought that the partakers of the Lord’s fupper re-

ceived in fome myltical way, with bread and wine, the real

body and blood of Chrift. This dQClrine obtained the name
of “ confubrtantiation.” Carloftadt, who, as we have feen,

was the difciple of Luther, maintained that the body of

Chrift was not adlually prefent, but that the bread and wine
were no more than external figns, or fymbnls, defigned

to excite in the minds of Chriftia\s the remembrance of the

fufferings and death of Chrift, and of ttie benefits which
arife from them, 'i’his opinion wasuniverfally embraced by all

the friends of tlie reformation in Switzerland, and byacon-
fiderable number of its votaries in Germany, but it was the

commencement of a controverfy tliat was carried on with

much bitternefs, whicli, notwitlillanding the endeavours that

were ufed to reconcile the 'contending parties, terminated

at length in a fatal divifion between ihofe who had embarked
together in the lacred caule of religion and liberty, and
which contributed to retard the progrefs of the reformation.

In the month of October 1524, I.uther tlirew off tlie

monadic habit, which, though not premeditated and de-

figned, was regarded as a very proper introdudfion to a llep

which he took the following year, viz. his marriage to Ca-
tharine, the perfon already referred to, who had eloped

from the nunnery of Nimptchea This meafure expofed

him to much obloquy from his own friends, as well as from

the Cathohes. He was even aftiamed of it himfelf, and
acknowledged that it had made him fo defpicable, that he

hoped his humiliation would give joy to angels, and be the

fource of vexation to devils. Melanflhon found him fo much
a/ftidled with his paft conduft, that he wrote fome letters of

confolation to him. It was not, it was faid, fo much the

marriage, as the circumftances of the time, and the precipi-

tation with which it was done, that occafioned the cenfures

paffed upon Luther. He married fuddenly, and at a time

when Germany was groaning under the miferies of a war
which had been occafioned by the introdmflion of the new
doftrines, and which will be noticed under the article Re-
formation. Luther foon recovered from the ftate of

abafement into which he had for a feafon fallen, and then af-

fumed his former air of intrepidity, and boldly fupported

what he had done. “ I took,” faid he, “ a wife, in obedi-

ence to my father’s commands, and 'hallencd the confumma-
tion, to prevent impediments, and ftop the tongues of flan-

derers.”

About this period Luther loft by death his friend, and

the fall friend of the reformation, Frederic, eledlor of

Saxony ; but the blow was lefs fenfibly felt, as he was fiic-

ceeded by his brother John, a more' avowed and zealous,

but lefs able, patron of Luther and his dodlrines. Frederic

had been a kind of mediator between the Roman pontiff and

the reformers of Wittemburg, and had always entertained

the hope of reftoring peace in the church, and of fo recon-

ciling the contending parties, as to prevent a feparatioa

either in point of ecclefiaftical jurifdidlion or religious com-
munion : hence, though rather favourable to the innovations

of Luther, he took no pains to introduce any change into

the churches of his own dominions, nor to fubjedl them to

his jurifdidlion. But his fucceffor afted very differently : he
ordered a body of laws relating to the form of ecclefiaftical

government, the method of public worfhip, the rank, of-

fices, and revenues of the priefthood, and other matters of
that nature, to be drawn up by Luther and Meiandlhon,
which he afterwards promulgated throughout his dominions.
The example of this prince was, followed by all the other

princes and Hates of Germany, who renounced tTie papal
fupremacy' and jurifdidlion. The Lutherans were now
threatened with a grievous perfecution, which the public

troubles of Europe only prevented from being carried into

execution : they,' on the other hand, were not negligent in

taking effedlual meafures for defending themfelves againft

the fuperftition and violence of their adverfaries, and formed
the plan of a confederacy for that prudent purpofe.

In June 1526, a diet of the empire was held at Spires, at

which Ferdinand, the emperor’s brother, prefided
; Charles

being fully occupied with the troubles in Spain and Italy.

When the ftate of religion came before the afl'embly, the em-
peror’s ambaffadors ufed their lU. oft endeavours to obtain a
refolution, that all difputes about religion ftiould be fup-

preffed, and that the fentence which had been pronounced
at Worms againft Luther and his followers fhould be put
into rigorous execution

; but it was agreed, that they could
not execute that lentcnce, nor come to any determination

w'ith refpedt to the doctrines by which it had been occa-
fioned, before the whole mattei was fubmitted to the cogni-

zance of a general council, lawfully affembled. An addrefs

to the emperor was unanimoufly agreed on, befeeching him
to aflemble, without delay, a free and general council

; and
it was alfo rcfolved, that, in the mean time, the princes and
ftates of the empire fhould, in their refpedlive dominions, be
at liberty to manage ecclefiaftical matters in the manner
which they fhould think expedient

;
yet fo as to be able to

give an account of their adminiftration to God and the em-
peror. This was a refolution the moft favourable to the

caufe of Lutheranifm
; and feveral potentates, whom the

dread of perfecution had hitherto prevented from declaring

for the reformation, being now delivered from their reftraint,

renounced publicly the fuperftition of Rome, and intro-

duced among them the fame form of religious w’orfliip, and
the fame fyftem of dodlrine, which had been received in

Saxony. Luther and his fellow-labourers, in the mean
time, by their writings, their inllrudlions, their admon'i-

tions, and counfels, were carrying on their great caufe with

a fpirit fuitable to the importance and greatnefs of their un-

dertaking. But this encouraging ftate of affairs was not of

long duration ; the emperor began to take meafures for the

recovery of thofe prerogatives which had been Hatched from
his predeceffors, and w’hich were ncceffary to the promotion

of his ambitious fchemes. For this purpofe, he regarded it

as neceffary to fupprefs opinions, which might form new
bonds of confederacy among the princes of the empire, and
unite them by ties ftronger and more facred than any poli-

tical connexion. He accordingly refolved to employ all

the means in his power for the full eftablilhment of the reli-

gion, of which he was regarded the natural protedlor
;
con-

fidering this as the inftrument by which he could extend his

civil authority. He appointed, for this purpofe, a diet of
the empire to be held at. Spires, in the fpring of I5'29, for

the exprefs purpofe of taking into confideration the ftate of

religion. In that diet the archduke Ferdinand prefided.
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and had the addrefs to procure a majority approving a de-

cree, which declared rt unlawful to introduce any change in

the dodlrine, difcipline, or worlhip of the ellabli/hed re-

ligion, before the determinations of a general council were
known. This decree was exceedingly revolting to the

eleftor of Saxony, and other princes, as well as to the de-

puties of fourteen imperial cities, v.'ho, in a body, when
they found their arguments and remonftrances of no avail,

entered their folemn ^ro/r/7 again ft it, on the 19th of April

1529, and appealed to the emperor and a future council.

On this account they were diftinguiihed by the name of

Protestants, which, from this period, has been applied

to all fefts of whatever denomination which have feparated

themfelves from the Roman church. The protefting princes

fent embafiies to the emperor, which were ill received
; and

in anfwer to one of them, they received an account that he
was determined to come into Germany, with a view to ter-

minate, in a diet to be held at Auglburg, in June 1530,
the religious difputes which had produced fo many and
grievous divifions in the empire. Charles had many con-

fultations with pope Clement VII. concerning the moft ef-

fedlual means for that purpofe. In thefe interviews the

emperor infifted, in the moft urgent manner, on the ncceftlty

of aflembling a general council ; to this his holinefs was a

decided enemy, becaufe he had learnt from hiftory that

general councils were faftious, uiioovernable, and How in

their operations
;
and he contended that the furell way was

for the emperor to do his duty, in fupporting the authority

of the church, and in employing all his power in executing

fpeedy vengeance on the obftinate heretical fadlions, who
dared to call in queftion the authority of the holy Roman
fee. Charles was ftill for mild and conciliatory meafures,

but promifed if thefe ftiould prove ineffediual, that then he

would employ the w'eight of his authority in reducing the

rebellious to implicit obedience. In his journey to Augf-
burg he had full opportunity of knowing the fentiments of

the people, and, from his own obfervation, he w’as fatisfied

that feverity ought not to be attempted, until other mea-
fures proved ineftedlual : he therefore called on the eleCcor

of Saxony to obtain from Luther, and other eminent di-

vines, a written explication of their religious fyftem, and an

explicit avow'al of the feveral points in which they differed

from the church of Rome. Luther delivered to the eleflor

at Torgaw' feventeen articles, called “ The articles of Tor-
gaw,” which were deemed by him a proper declaVation of

the fentiments of the reformed. By others they were not

thought fufficiently open, and Melanfthon was defired to

give an account of the fame, who, with a due refpeft to the

lentiments of Luther, expreffed his opinions, and fet forth

his do6trine, with the greateft elegance and perfpicuity,

and in terms as little offenfive as poflible to their opponents."

Such was the origin of the creed, celebrated in hiftory as

“ The confeflion of Augftnirg.” In June 1530, the diet

w'as opened ;
and in a few" days, tlie Proteftants, who had

adopted the opinions of Zuingle, delivered their confef-

fion, drawn up by Martin Bucer. -A refutation of this w'as

undertaken by Faber, Eckius, and Cochlaeus, which was
read publicly in the diet

;
and the unlimited fubmiffion of

the Proteftants to the doflrines contained in it was required

by the emperor. Inltead, however, of yielding obedience

to the imperial command, they demanded a copy of the

paper, in order that they might have an opportunity of de-

monllrating more fully its extreme infufficiency and wcak-
nefs. This requeft w'as refufed, and there was now no

profpeft of a reconciliation. The emperor next attempted

to bring over to his views the princes who had been fome

time the patrons of the new dodlrines ; but however defirous

they might be of obliging the emperor, they would not
make facrifices to him of their integrity, and, in a firm tone,

refufed to abandon what they deemed the caufe of God, for

the fake of any earthly acquifition. The emperor, difap-

pointed and exceedingly vexed, refolved to take vigorous

meafures for afferting the authority and doflrines of the

eftabliftied church, and enforcing the fubmiffion of heretics.

He accordingly condemned the peculiar tenets held by the

Proteftants, forbidding any perfon to proteft or even tole-

rate fuch as taught them, enjoining a ftrift obfervance of the

eftabliftied rites, and prohibiting any further innovation un-
der fevere penalties. This decree, wdiich was regarded as

a prelude to the moft violent perfecution, convinced the

Proteftants that the emperor was refolved on their deftruc-

tion
;
and the dread of the calamities which were ready to

fall on the church oppreffed the fpirit of Melandfhon, who
refigned himfelf to a fettled melancholy. Luther, however,
was not at ail difheartened, and ufed his utmoft efforts to

keep up the fpirits of thofe who were willing to give way
;

being aifured that their perfonal fafety, as well as fuccefs,

depended wholly on union. In purfuance of this opinion,

they affembled in 1530, firft at Smalcalde, and afterwards

at Frankfort, where they formed a folemn alliance and con-

federacy, with the refoluticn of defending vigoroully their

religion and liberties again ft the dangers with which they
were threatened by the edidl of Augfburg. They invited

the kings of England, France, and Denmark, to join in the
confederacy

;
and, by their negociations, fecured powerful

protedfion and affiftance, in cafe of neceffity. Luther was
at firft averfe from this confederacy, dreading the calamities

which it might produce. In this llate of things, the eleftor

palatine and the eledlor of Mentz offered their mediation,

and endeavoured to reconcile the contending princes
; and,

in a fliort time, negociations were carried on, that finally

produced a pacification, the terms of which w'ere agreed
upon at Nuremburg, and folemnly ratified in the diet at

Ratifbon, Auguft 3d, 1532. By this treaty, the Pro-
tellant princes engaged to affift the emperor with all their

forces, in refilling the invajion of the Turks; and it was
ftipulated that univerfal peace Ihould be eftabliftied in Ger-
many, until the meeting of a general council, the convoca-

tion of which the emperor w’as to endeavour to procure
within fix months

; that no perfon ftiould be molefted on ac-

count of religion
;

that a ftop Ihould be put to all proceffes

begun by the imperial chamber againft the Proteftants
; and

that the fentences already paffed to their detriment ftiould be
declared void.

Luther now had the fatisfadlion and happinefs of feeing

one of the chief obftacles to the undifguifed profeffion of his

opinions removed
;
and henceforth he might fit down and

contemplate the mighty work which he had accompliftied ;

his difciples and followers, the Proteftants of Germany,
who had hitherto been regarded only as a religious feiSt,

came to be confidered as a political body of fome confe-

queiice. The emperor, in conformity to the ftipulations of

the truce lately concluded, applied to’ the pope for a general

council : but Clement threw a multitude of obftacles in the

way to prevent it
;
and when he found that to be impoiTible,

he infifted that the meeting ftiould be held in Italy, but the

Proteftants contended for it in Germany. The latter in-

filled that all matters in difpute ftiould be determined by the

words of Scripture alone
; the pope afferted that the decrees

of the church and the opinions of the fathers were of equal
authority. They required a free council, in which the di-

vines, com.miffioned by different churches, ftiould be allowed

a voice
; he aimed at modelling the council in fuch a man-

ner as would render it entirely dependent on his pleafure.

Above
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Above all, the Proteflants thought it unreafonable tliat they
fiio\ild bind themfelves to fubmit to the decrees of a council,

before they knew on what principles thofe decrees were
founded, by what perfons they were to be pronounced, and
what forms of proceeding they would obferve. The pope
maintained it would be unnecelfary to call a council, unlefs

thofe who demanded it previoufly declared their refolution

to acquielce in its decrees. The meeting was accordingly

podponed during the pontificate of Clement VII.
In 1933 Luther wrote a confolatorv epiflle to fome per-

fons who had fuffered hardfliips for adhering to the Aug-
fburg confeffion of faith, in which he fays, “ The devil is

the holl, and tlie world is his inn ; fo that wherever you
come, you will be fnre to find this ugly holl.” He had
alfo, about this time, a terrible controverfy with George,
duke of Saxony, who had fuch an averlion to the dodirincs

promulgated by Luther, that he obliged his fubjedls to take

an oath that they would never embrace them. At l.eijific

there were found lixty or feventy perfons, wlio could not be

rellrained within the boundaries of the eftablilhed creed,

and it was difeovered that they had confulted Luther about

it
; upon which the duke complained to the eleftor, that

Luther had not only abufed his perl'on, but had preached

up rebellion among his fubjedls. Luther refuted the ac-

cufation, by proving that he had been fo far from ftirring

up his fubjedls again!! him, on the fcore of religion, that he

had exhorted them rntlier to undergo the greatell hardfliips,

and even fuffer themfe lves to be baniflied. In the following

year, the bible, tranllated by Luther into the German, was

firfl printed, witli the privilege of the eledlor
;
and it was

publifhed the year after. He likewife gave to the world a

book againll maffes, and the confecration of priefls, in which

lie relates a conference which he had with the devil upon
thofe points : for it is a circumftance worthy of obfervation,

tliat, in the whole hiflor)- of this great man, he never had

any conflicts of any kind, but the devil was always his an-

tagonill. In 1535 the new pope Paul III. was applied to

for a general council
; and in the hope of preventing it, he

appointed Mantua as the proper place. To this fome of

the Catholic fovereigns, and all tlie German Proteflants,

ftroiigly objected ; being fully perfuaded that, in fuch a

council, nothing would be concluded but what would be

agreeable to the fentiments and ambition of the pontiff;

and they demanded the performance of the -emperor’s pro-

mife, that they fltould have a council in Germany. At the

fame time, that they might not be taken by furprife, they

dcfircd Luther to draw up a fummary of their doftrine, in

order to prefent it to the affembled bifhops, if it fliould be

required of them. ’ITis fummary, wliich was diflinguifhed

by tlie name of “ The articles of Smalcalde,” from the

place at which they were affembled, is generally joined with

the creeds and confeffions of the Lutheran church. While
our reformer was bufily engaged in this work, he was feized

with a grievous and very painful difeafe, a fit of the Hone

and obltriuftion of the urine, which continued fo long as to

give his friends ferious apprehenfions for his life. In the

tnidll of his agonies, and after eleven days’ torture, without

the fmallell relief, he fet out, contrary to the’advice of his

friends, on his return home. The motion of the carriage,

which it was expefted would prove fatal to him, was the

caufe of removing the evil under which he was labouring.

In the year 1538, as a general affembly feemed impradti-

cable, tiie pope, that he might not feem to negleft that

degree of reformation which was unqueftionably within his

po wer, deputed a certain number of cardinals and bilhops,

with full aut’nority, to inquire into the abufes and corruptions

of the Roman court, and to propofe the mofi:' efleftual

method of removing them. It was intended to do as little

as polfible : ftill a multitude of enormities were unveiled, an

account of which was foon tranfmitted into Germany, much
to the fatisfadlion of the Proteflants there. This inveftiga-

tion, partial as it was, proved the neceffity of a reformation

in the head as well as the members of the church ; and it

even pointed out many of the corruptions, again'I which
Luther had remonftrated with the greatell vehemence. It

was, however, intended only as a farce, and as fuch Luther
treated it

;
and to ridicule it more ftrongly, he caufed a

caricature to be drawn, in which was reprefented the pope
feated on a high throne, fome cardinals about him with
foxes' tails, with wdiich they were brulhing olF the dull on
all fidcs. I.uther publifhed, about the fame time, “ A Con-
futation of the pretended Grant of Conftantine to Sylveller,

bifhop of Rome ;
and alfo fome Letters of John Hufs,

written from his Prifon at Conflance, to the Bohemians.”
On the death of George^ duke of Saxony, the fucceflion

devolved on liis brother Henry, who was zealoufly attached

to the Protellaiit religion, ami who, notwithllanding a

claufe in liis brother’s will, By which he bequeathed all his

territories to tlic emperor and the king of the Romans,
fliould Henry make any attempt to introduce innovations,

immediately invited Luther and fome other Protelfant di-

vines to Lcipfic. By their aid and advice lie quickly over-

turned the whole fytlem of Popilh rites and dqddrincs, and
eftabliflicd tlie full cxercife of the reformed religion, with

the univerfal applaiiic of his lubjefts, who bad long wifhed

for this cliangc. By this revolution, the whole of Saxony
was brought within the Proteilant pale.

Luther was inceli'antly employed, till his death, in pro-

moting the caufe of which he was the great founder. In
tlie year 1546, he, in company with Melamflhon, paid a

vifit to his own country, which he had not feen before for

many years, and he returned in fafety
; but in a fhort time

after, he was called thither by the earls of Mansfeldt, to

compofe fome differences which had arifen about their boun-
daries. Though he had not been accullomed to fuch kind

of bufinels, yet he would not refufe the fervice which he
might be able to render by his advice and authority. On
this occalion he met with a fplcndid reception, ufed his bell

endeavours to fettle the matters in difputc, and fometimes

officiated in the church ;
bid tlie date of liis health was fo

precarious, that it was feared every great effort would prove

fatal to him. His lad public fcrvice was in the church,

where he was feized with a violent inflammation in the do-
nrach. His natural intrepidity did not forfake him

; and his

lad converfation with his friends was concerning the Itap-

pinefs referved for good men in a future life. On the morn-
ing of the 12th of February IJ46, being awakened from a

found deep by his diforder, and perceiving his end to be

approaching, he commended his fpirit into the hands of

God, and quietly departed this life at the age of fixty-three.

He did not forget his caufe even in his dying moments, but

admonidied thofe about him to pray to God for the propa-

gation of the gofptl
;
“ becaufe,” faid he, “ the council of

Trent, which has fat once or twice, and the pope, will de-

vife drange things againd it.” Immediately after his de-

ccafe, tlie body was put into a Laden cofliii, and carried

with funeral pomp to the church at Eifleben, when Dr.
Jonas preached a fermon on the occalion. The carls of

Mansfeldt requeded that his body might be interred in their

territories
;
but the eleftor of Saxony infided upon his being

brought back to Wittemburg, which was accordingly done,

and he was buried there witli greater pomp than had been

known to have accompanied the funeral of any private man.

Princes, earls, nobles, and dudents without number, at-

4 tended
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tended tlie proceffion, and MelanAhon delivered a funeral

difcourfe. He left feveral children by his wife Catharine

de Bore. Innumerable were the calumnies invented by his

enemies refpefting his death, his principles, and his conduft,

which it is needlefs for us to repeat, as they have been

amply refuted by the moft refpeftable hiftorians. The z^al

and madnefs of the Papihs againft their formidable anta-

gonifl, who had lhaken to the foundation the pillars of their

faith, did not ceafe wdth his death. They urged the em-

peror Charles' V,, while with his army at Wittemburg, to

caufe the monument eredted to his memory to be demolifhed,

and his bones to be dug up and burnt with every indignity
;

but the mind of Charles was fuperior to fuch childifh and

malignant adls, and heinfliantly forbad that any inlult Ihould

be offered to his tomb, or his remains, upon pain of death.

“ I have,” faid the emperor, “ nothing farther to do with

Luther : he is henceforth fubjeft to another judge, whofe

jurifdiftion it is not lawful for me to ufurp. Kno w, that I

make not war with the dead, but with the living, who are

{fill in arms againft me.” We cannot bring this article to a

clofe, without referring to the teftimonies of the learned

and the wife refpedfing the charadler of Luther, who intro-

duced, not into Germany only, but into the world, a new
and moft important era, and whofe name can never be for-

gotten while any thing of principle remains that is deferving

of remembrance. It muft not be overlooked, that the grand

and leading dodtrine of Lutheranifm, and that oh wdiich the

permanent foundation of the reformed religion was laid, is

the right of private judgment in matters of religion. To
this, as we have feen, he was at all times ready to devot^his

talents, his charafter, anfi his life
;
and fays the biographer

of Leo X., “ the great and imperifhabie merit of the re'-

fonner confifts in his having demonllrated it by fuch argu-

ments, as neither the efforts of his adverfaries, nor his own
fubfequent conducf, have been able either to confute or in-

validate.” In pafling judgment upon the charadfers of men,

fays Robertfon, we ought to try them by the principles and

maxims of their own age, and not by thofe of another ; for

although virtue and vice are at all times the fame, manners

and cultoms are continually varying. Some parts of Lu-
ther’s behaviour, which to us appear moft culpable, gave no

difguft to his contemporaries. It was even by fome of

thofe qualities, which we are now apt to blame, that he

was iitted for accomplifliing the great work in which he

embarked.
Luther himfelf was fenfible of defefts, which he pathe-

tically acknowledges in an addrefs to the reader of his

works :
“ I intreat you,” fays he, “ to read my writings

with cool conlideration, and even with much pity. I wilh

you to know that when I began the affair of indulgences, I

was a monk, and a moft mad papift. So intoxicated was I,

and drenched in papal dogmas, that I would have been moft

ready at all times to murder, or afiift in murdering, any

perfon who ftiould utter a fyllable againft the pope. I was

always earneit in defending doftrines I profeffed. I went

ferioufly to work, as one who had a horrible dread of the

day of judgment, and who from Ids inmoft foul was anxious

for falvation. You will find, therefore, in my earlier writings,

with how much humility, on many occafions, I gave up
confiderable points to the pope, which I now deteft as

blafphemoiis and abominable in the higheft degree. This

error my flanderers may call inconfiilency
;

but you, my
pious readers, will have the kindnefs to make lome allow-

ance, on account of the times, and my own inexperience.

I flood abfolutely alone at firll, and certainly was very un-

learned, and very unfit to undertake matters of fuch vaft

importance. It was by accident, not willingly or by de»

fign, that I fell into thofe violent difputes, God is my
witnefs.”

“ Martin Luther, refeiiting an affront put on his order,

began^ to preach againft abufes in the fak of indulgences,

and being naturally of a fiery temper, and provoked by op-
pofition, he proceeded even to defery indulgences themftdves,

and was thence carried, by the heat of difputc, to queftion

the authority, of the pope. Still, as he enlarged his reading-,

in order to fiipport thefe tenets, he difeovered fome new
abiife or error in the church of Rome, and finding his opi-

nions greedily hearkened to, he promulgated them by writ-

ing, difcourfe, fermons, conference, and daily increafed the

number of his difciples. Ail Saxony, all Germany, all Eu-
rope, were in a little time filled with the voice of this daring
innovator

; and men, roufed from that lethargy in which
they had fo long flept, began to call in queftion the moft an-

cient and received opinions. The eleAor of Saxony, favour-

able to Luther’s doftriue, proteffed him- from the violence

of the papal jurifdidtion ; the republic of Zurich even re-

formed their cliurch according to the new model : many
fovereigns of the empire, and the imperial edidl itfelf,

fliew'ed a favourable difpofition towards it ; and Luther,
a man naturally inflexible, vehement, and opinionative, was
become incapable, either from promifes of advancement or

terrors of feverity, to relinquifh a fe6l of which he himfelf

was the founder, and w'hich brought him a glory fuperior to

all others, the glory of diffating the religious faith and prin-

ciples of multitudes.”

Dr. Campbell, in his ledlnres on Ecclefiaftical Hiftory,has
rendered our reformer his teftimony of refpeil and grati-

tude ; but as this is conveyed in fentiirients and language
but little different from the obfervations of Dr. Robertfon,,

we fliall extradl the account from the latter rather, than the

former : “ As he was raifed up by Providence to be the au-
thor of one of the greateft and moft interefting revolutions

in hiftory, there is not any perfon, perhaps, whofe character

had been drawn with fuch oppofite colours. In his own
age, one party, ftruck wdth horror and inflamed with rage,

-

when they faw with wliat a daring liand he overturned

every thing w'hich they held to be fatred, or valued as bene-
ficial, imputed to him not only all the defers and vices of
a man, but the qualities of a da;mon. The other, warmed
with admiration and gratitude, which they thought he me-
rited as the reilorer of light and liberty to the Cla'iftiaii

church, aferibed to him perfeKiolis above tile condition of
humanity, and viewed all his aftious with a veneration, bor-
dering on that wldch flioiild be paid only to thofe who are

guided by the immediate infpiration of heaven. It is his

own conduft, not the undillinguifliing cenfure, or the exag- -

gerated praife ol his contemporaries, that ought to regulate

the opinions of the prefent age concerning him. Zeal for •

what he regarded as truth, undaunted intrepidity to main-
tain his own fyftcm, abilities, botii natural and acquired,

to defend his principles, and unwearied indullry in pro-
pagating them, are virtues w’hich Ihine confpicuoufly in

every part of his behaviour, that even his enemies mull
allow him to have poireffed. them in an eminent degree..

To thefe may be added, w'ith equal jnlticc, fuch purity,
,

and even aufterity of manners, as became one who alTuined

the charadler of a reformer
; fuch faiidiity of life as fuited-

the dodlrine which he delivered,, and fuch perfect difin-

terellednefs as affords no flight prefumption of his fincerity.

Superior to all felfilh confiderations, a llranger to all the
elegancies of life, and defpifing its plealures, he left the
honours and emoluments of the church to his difciples, re-

maining fatisfied himfelf in his original ftate of profeffor of
the univerfity, and pallor ©f the town of Wittemburg,

With.



LUTHER,
with the moderate appointments annexed to each. His ex-
traordinary qualities were allayed with no inconfiderable

mixture of human frailty, and human paflions. Thefe,
however, were of a nature, that they cannot be imputed to

malevolence or corruption of heart, but feem to have taken
their rife from the lame fource with many of his virtues,

Accutlomed himfelf to confider every thing as fubordinate
to truth, he expeifled the fame deference for it from other
men

; and, without making any allowances for their ti-

midity or prejudices, he poured forth againft fuch as difap-

pointed him in this particular, a torrent of inveftive and
ahufe. Regardlefs of any diftindfion of rank or charafter

when his dodfrines were attacked, he chaftifed all his adver-

faries indiferiminately, with the fame rough hand
;

neither

the royal dignity of Henry VIII. nor the eminent learn-

ing and abilities of Erafmus, fcrcened them from the fame
grofs abufe with which he treated Tetz.el or Eckius. To
roufe mankind, when funk in ignorance and fuperftition,

and to encounter the rage of bigotry armed with power,
required the urmolt vehemence of zeal, as well as a tem-
per daring to excefs. A gentle call would neither have
I'eached, nor have excited thofe to whom it muft have been
addreffed. A fpirit more amiable but lefs vigorous than

Luther’s would have (hrunk back from dangers which he
braved and furmounted. Towards the clofe of Luther’s
life, though without any perceptible diminution of his zeal

and abilities, the infirmities of his temper inefeafed upon
him, fo that he grew daily more peevifli, more irafcible,

and more impatient of contradiftion. Having lived to be a

witnefs of his own amazing fuccefs ; to fee a great part of
Europe embrace his doftrines, and to lliake the foundation

of papal Rome, before which the mightiell moiijirchs had
trembled, he difeovered, on fome occafions, lymptoms of
vanity and felf-applaufe. He mull have been, indeed, more
than man, if, upon contemplating all that he adlually ac-

complilhed, he had never felt any fentiment of this kind
rifing in his bread.” There is yet another tedimony to

the life and labours of this great man that we cannot
omit :

“ Martin Luther’s life,” fays bilhop Atterbury, “ was
a continual warfare

;
he was engaged againll the united

forces of the papal world, and he dood the diock of them
bravely, both with courage and fuccefs. He was a man
certainly of high endowments of mind and great virtues

:

he had a vad underdanding which railed him up to a pitch

of learning unknown to the age in which he lived
;

his

knowledge in feripture was admirable, his elocution manly,
and his way of reafoning with all the fubtilty that thefe

plain truths he delivered would bear, his thoughts were
bent always on great defigns, and he had a refolution fitted

to go through with them, and the aflurance 6f his mind
was not to be fhaken or furprifed, and that of his

(for I know not what elfe to call it) before the diet of

Worms, was fuch as might have become the days of the

apodles. His life was holy, and, when he had leifure for

retirement, fevere
; his virtues adlive chiefly, and homiliti-

cal, and not thofe lazy fullen ones of the cloifler. He had

no ambition but in the fervice of God : for other things,

neither his enjoyment nor wifhes ever went higlier than the

bare conveniences of living. He was of a temper particu-

larly averfe to covetoufnefs, or any bafe fin, and charitable

even to a fault, without refpedl to his owm occafions. If,

among this crowd of virtues, a failing crept in, w’e muft re-

member that an apoftle himfelf had not been irreproachable
;

if, in the body of his dodliine, one flaw is to be feen, yet the

greateft lights of the church, and in the pureft times of

k; were, we know, not exacl in all their opinions. Upon

the whole, we have certainly great reafon to break out in

the phrafe of the prophet and fay, “ How beautiful, upon
the mountains, are the feet of him that brlngeth glad

tidings.” Gibbon, fpeaking of the efledls produced by the

exertions of Luther and his contemporaries, fays, “ The
philofopher muft own his obligations to thefe fearlefs en-

thufiafts. I. By their hands the lofty fabric of fuperftition,

from the abufe of indulgences to the interceffion'of the

Virgin, has been levelled with the ground. Myriads of both

fexes of the monadic profeflion were reftored to liberty and
the labours of focial life. 2. The chain of authority was
broken which reftrains the bigot from thinking as he pleafes,

and the flave from fpeaking as he thinks. The popes,

fathers, and councils were no longer the fupreme and infal-

lible judges of the world ; and each Chriltian was taught

to acknowledge no law but the feriptures, no interpreter but
his own confcience.”

The works of Luther, in the Latin and German lan-

guages, were colledted and publiflied in an uniform edition,

at Jena, in ij^6, in four volumes folio ; and in 1572 they

were printed at Wittemburg, in feven volumes folio. Luther
left behind him three fons and a widow. The latter furvived

him nearly feven years. When the war broke out Catharine

wandered about in exile with her children, in difficulties

and dangers ; die experienced the ingratitude of many,
from whom expedling kindnefles, on account of her huf-

band’s gre;tt merits towards the church, fire was frequently

difappointed. At length, the plague raging at Wittem-
burg, and the infedlion having reached her own houfe, ffie

removed to Torgau, tliat flie might preferve her children

from the diforder. On her way thither the horfes in the

carriage took fright
;

to avoid, what (he conceived, a

greater danger, flie leaped into the road, and falling into a

pool of water, was dreadfully bruifed, and contradlcd an

illnefs, which in a few weeks terminated her life. Preface

to Luther’s works: MS. tranflation of Melchior Adams
Life of Luther. Baylo. Robertfon. Hume. Gibbon.

Martin Luther, with refpedl to ecclefiaftical mufic, being

himfelf a lover and judge of the art, was fo far from banifli-

ing it from the church, tliat he augmented the occafion for

its ufe. In 1^21 lie procured the abolition of the ancient

mafs at Wittemburg. In 1523 Lutheranifm was eftablifhed

in Denmark and Sweden
;

and, in 1525, Saxony, Brunf-

wick, Heffe, Strafburg, and Frankfort. But though he

inftituted a new liturgy, the ecclefiaftical tones ftill regu-

lated the mufic of his cliurch at the time of the reforma-

tion, and moft of the old melodies to the evangelical hymns
are compofed in fome of them.

The ifEautatcn, or anthems and fervices of the reformed

church, in the German language, are, however, as elabo-

rate and florid as the motets to Latin words, ufed in Italy

during the celebration of the mafs. But in the hymnologia,

and metrical pfalmody of this, as well as all other Proteftant

churches, there feems to have been one common principle,

totally inimical to poetry, which is that of deftroying all

quantity and diftiiidlion of fyllables, by making them all

of the fame length.

“ Thefe equal fyllables alone admire.

Though oft the ear the open vowels tire.”

Pope.

The modern Methodifts, indeed, have introduced a light

and ballad-like kind of melody into their tabernacles, which

feems as much wanting in reverence and dignity, as the

pfalmody of other fedls in poetry and good talle.

Mufic, in itfelf an innocent art, is fo far from corrupt-

ing the mind, that, with its grave and decorous ftrains, it
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ean calm the paflions, and render the heart more fit for

fpiritual and pious purpofes
;

particularly when united with

language, and the precepts of religion. It has been faid,

not improperly, that “ Mufic, confidered abftraftedly, is in

itfeif a language;’’ and we may add, that it is more uni-

verfally underltood by mankind in general, whole nerves

vibrate in unifon with its felefted tones, than any other lan-

guage among all the dialefts of the earth. That articula-

tion muft be rough and violent indeed, which, without

tinging, can eafily be comprehended in buildings fo vail as

fome of the Chriftian churches; in fuch, it is the fpirlt,

not the leUer of fupplication or thankfgiving, which mull

employ the mind. St. Paul fays, “ I will fing with the

fpir'/t, and I will fing with the undsrflandlng alfo.’’ As
there never was a national religion without rnulic of fome
kind or other, the difpute concerning that which is mol
fit for fuch folemnities, is reduced to one fliort quelion.

If mufic be admitted into the fervice of the church, is that

fpecies of it which the mol poliflted part of mankind re-

gard as good, or that which they regard as had, the mol de-

lerving of inch an honour ?

That metrical pfalmody, in flow notes of equal length,

had its origin in Germany, and was brought thence by re-

formers to other parts of Europe, is demonlrable ; for the

leSth Pfalm, “Beati omnes qui timent Dominuni,” had been

tranflated into German verfe, in order to be fung in this

manner, by John Hufs, in the beginning of the fifteenth

century
;
which tranflation was afterwards modernized in

the fame meafure, and to the fame tune, by Luther. And
the fame melody which we fing to the loodth pfalm, is

not only given to tlie 134th, in ail the Lutheran pfalm-

books, but by Goudimel and Claude le Jeune, in thofe of

the Calvinils ; which nearly amounts to a proof that this

favourite melody was not produced in England. It is faid

to have been the opinion of Handel, that Luther himfelf

was its aut.nor
;
but of this we have been able to procure no

authentic proof. Tradition, however, gives to this cele-

brated Herefiarch, as he is called by the Roman Catholics,

Ceveral of the ancient melodies which are lill ufed in Ger-
many.
LUTHER ANISM, \n Ecdefiajllcal Hyiory, the fenti-

ments of Dr. Martin Luther, and his followers, with regard

to religion. See the biographical article Luther, under

which article we have given an account of the life and

labours of this eminent reformer
;

and of the commence-
ment and foundation of that memorable rupture and revolu-

tion in the cliurch, wliicli humbled the grandeur of the lordly

pontiffs, and eclipfed fo great a part of their glory. See Re-
FORIIATIOV.

It has been faid indeed by F. Paul, in his Hiilory of the

Council of Trent, p. 5, and after him by M'". Hume, in

his Hiftory of England, vol. i. p. 1 19, as well as by others,

that the Aullin friai's had been ufually employed in preach-

ing indulgences in Sax.ony
;
but that Arcemboldi, a Ge-

noefe merchant, who was employed by Magdalen, the

filter of Leo, to whom he had granted the profits ariiing

from the lale of indulgences in Saxony, to collefl the

money which fliould be raifed, and liis deputies, hoping
to gain more by committing this trull to the Dominicans,
had bargained with Tetzel ; and that I.uther was prompted
at firll to oppofe Tetzel and his aflbeiates, and to deny
indulgences, by a defire of taking revenge for this injury

offered to his order. Such was the reprefentation of

Boffuet ; and other writers, mifled by his authority, have
circulated a fimilar opinion. It is proper, therefore, to

obferve, that the profits arifing from indulgences in Saxony
and the adiacent countries were granted, not to Magdalen,
Vol. XXL

the filler of Leo, but to Albert, archbifltop of Mentz,

who had the foie right of nominating thofe who pubLfhed

them : moreover, fircemboldi never had any concern in the

publication of indulgences in Saxony
;

becaufe his diilnft

was Flanders and the Upper and Lower Rhine. Belides,

the publication of indulgences in Germany was not ufually

committed to the Augullinians : from the year 1229, that

lucrative commiffion was principally intrulled with the Do-
minicans

;
and they had been employed in the fame office a

fliort time before the prefent period : the promulgation

of them, at three different periods under Juhus II. was

granted to the Francifeans, and the guardian of the Fran-

eifeans was joined in the trull with Albert on this occa-

fion, though he refufed to accept it : and it is remarkable,

that for half a century before Luther, niz. from 1450 to

1517, the name of an Aullin friar employed in this fervice

occurs but once. To thefe fafts it may be added, that it

is far from being probable, that Luther would have been

folicitous about obtaining for himfelf or his order, a com-
milfion of this kind, at a time when the preaching of in-

dulgences was become very unpopular
;

infomuch that all

the princes of Europe, and many bifliops, as well as other

learned men, abhorred the traffic ; and even the Francifeans

and Dominicans, towards the conclufion of the fifteenth

century, oppofed it publicly, both in their difeourfes and

writings : nor was this commiffion given to the Domini-

cans in general, but folely to Tetzel. Finally, Luther
was never accufed of oppofing the publication of indul-

gences from refentment or envy, either in the edidls of

the pontiffs of his time, or in the reproaches of his con-

temporary writers, who defended the caufe of Rome from

the year 1517 to 1546, and who were far from being fparing

of their invedlives and calumnies. The reader may find this

matter fully flated by Dr. Maclean, the tranflator of Mo-
fheim’s Ecclefiaflical Hiflory, in vol. iv. p. 31. note {p) 8vo.

edit. 1790, and by Dr. Robertfon in his Hifl. of Ch. V,
vol. ii. p. 123. note (*), Hvo. edit.

Lutheranifm was formed in the manner flated under the

article Luther
; the adherents to wdiich were called Lu-

therans, from Lutherus, a name which has a Greek turn,

and which this great reformer aflumed in lieu of his family

name Latter, or anther ; it being the cuftom of thofe days

for men of learning to give themfelves Greek names; fuch

were Erafmus, Melamflhon, Bacon, &c.

For a full and accurate account of the rife and progrefs

of Lutheranifm, the reader may confult Mofheim and Ro-
bertfon, ubi fupra. See Protestants and Reforma-
tion.

Lutheranifm has undergone fome alteration fince the time

of its founder, Luther rejefted the epiftle of St. James,

as inconfillent with the doftrine of St. Paul, in relation to

jullification
; he alio fet afide the Apocalypfe

;
both which

are now received as canonical in the Lutheran church.

Luther reduced the number of facraments to two, <vics.

baptifm, and the eucharift
; but he believed the impanatiou,

or confubflantiation ; that is, that the matter of the bread
and wine remain with the body and blood of Chrifl

; and it

is in this article, that the main difference between the Lu-
theran and Englilh churches confifls.

Luther maintained the mafs to be no facrifice
; he ex-

ploded the adoration of the hofl, auricular confeffion, meri-
'

torious works, indulgences, purgatories, the worlhip of
images. See. which had been introduced in the corrupt times
of the Romilh church. He alfo oppofed the dottrine of
free-will

; maintained predeftination
;

afferted that we are
neceffitated in all we do ; that all our adlions done in a ftate

of fin, and even the virtues themfelves of heathens, are

4 P crimes
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crimes ; that we are only juftined by the imputation of

the merits and fatisfaftion of Chrift. He alfo oppofed

the fadings in the Romifh church, monaftical vows, the

celibacy of ihe clergy, &c.

Some authors reckon thirty-nine different fedfs, which at

different times have fprung up among the Lutherans.

LUTHERANS, a fedt of Proteftants who profefs Lu-
theranifm, or adhere to the dodfrine and tenets of Luther.

The Lutherans, of all Proteftants, are thofe who differ

leaft from the Romifh church ; as they affirm, that the body
and blood of Chrift are materially prefent in the facrament of

the Lord's fupper, though in an incomprehenfible manner;

and likewife reprefent fome religious rites and inftitutions, as

the ufe of images in churches, the diftinguifhing veftments

of the clergy, the private confeffion of fins, the ufe of

wafers in the adminiftration of the Lord’s fupper, the form

of exorcifm in the celebration of baptifm, and other cere-

monies of the like nature, as tolerable, and fome of them

as ufeful. The Lutherans maintain, with regard to the

divine decrees, that they refpedl the falvation or mifery of

men, in confequence of a previous knowledge of their fenti-

ments and charadfers, and not as free and unconditional, and

as founded on the mere will of God. Towards the clofe of

the laft century, the Lutherans began to entertain a greater

liberality of fentiment than they had before adopted; though

in many places they perfevered longer in fevere and defpotic

principles than other Proteftant churches. Their public

teachers now enjoy an unbounded liberty of diffenting from

the decifions of thofe fymbols or creeds, which were once

deemed almoft infallible rules of faith and praflice, and of

declaring their diflent in the manner they judge the moft ex-

pedient. Moflieim attributes this change in their fentiments

to the maxim, which they generally adopted, that Chriftians

were accountable to God alone for their religious opinions;

and that no individual could be juftly punifhed by the magif-

trate for his erroneous opinions, while he condufted himfelf

like a virtuous and obedient fubjeft, and made no attempts

to difturb the peace and order of civil fociety. Eccl. Hift.

vol. iv p. 440. Eng. ed. 8vo.

LUTHERN, from the French lucarne, of the Latin

lucerna, light, or lantern, a kind of window over the cornice,

in the roof of a building ; ftanding perpendicularly over

the naked of the w^U
;
and ferving to illuminate the upper

ftor)'.

The French architedfs diftinguilh thefe into various kinds,

according to th».ir various forms
;

as fquare, femicircular,

bulls' eyes, Jlat arches, Flemijh lutherns, &c.

LUTHIER, Fr. implies not only a lute maker, but a

maker of all llringed and bowed inftruments.

LUTI, Benedetto, in Biography, a Florentine, was

the difciple of Gabbiani, and from him went to Rome, to

put himfelf under the diredfion of Giro Ferri ;
but being

difappointed by his death, formed a ft) le of his own, the

refult of various imitations
;

feledf in defign, amene and

lucid in colour, well contrafted by maffes of liglit and lhade,

and harmonious to the eye.

He painted not without merit in frefco, and with greater

merit in oil. “ Cain flying from his murdered Brother,” has

fomething of the fublimity and the pathos that ilrike in

the Pietro Martyreof Titian, and his Pfyche in the gallery

of the Capitol, breathing refinement of tafte and elegance.

He died in 1724, at the age of j;8. Fufeli’s Pilkir.gton.

LUTKENBORG, in Geography, a town of the duchy

of Holftein
; 30 miles N. of Lubeck.

LUTOMIRSK, a town of the duchy of.Warfaw; 18

miles S.S.E. of Lencicz.

LUTON, a confiderable market-town and parilh in the

hundred of Flitt, Bedfordfhire, England, is fituated among
fome hills on the banks of the river Lea, three miles from
Dunftable, and 31 from London. The town is long and
irregular, (haped fomething like the Roman Y, the angles

branching off from the market-houfe, which is an extenfive

building. The population of the parilh, according to the
return in the year 1801, was 3095, inhabiting 612 houfes,

w'hich are but indifferently built. The only ftrufture in the
town deferving attention is the church, which conlifts of a
choir, a nave and two aifles, fupported by ten pointed arches,

two tranfepts, and a handfome embattled tower at the weft
end, checquered with flint and free-ftone

; at the corners are

hexangular turrets, fimilar to that at Dunftable. The arch
of the weft door is ornamented with mouldings of various

flowers. Sic. Within the church is a fingular piece of ancient

architefture, an oftagonal ftone font, inclofed in a lofty

wooden frame of pointed arches, terminated with elegant

tabernacle work. The confecrated water, during the preva-

lence of the Roman ceremonies, was kept in a large bafon
at the top, whence it was let down by the prieft, through a
pipe into the font. On the inlide of the roof a vine is re-

prefented, guarded by a lamb from the affaults of a dragon ;

emblematical of the defence which baptitm affords to the

church from the attempts of the devil. On the north fide

of the choir is an elegant chapel, founded by John lord

Wenlock, who bore a diftinguilhed part in the conteft be-
tween the houfes of York and Lancafter. The principal

manufafturc carried on in I..uton is that of ftrawhats; a /

weekly market, noted for its abundant fupply of corn, is

held on Mondays
;

it is of great antiquity, being mentioned
in the Domefday Survey, where the tolls are valued at loor,

per annum : and here are two annual fairs. John Pomfret,

the poet, was a native of this town : his father w’as firft

curate and then vicar of the parifli.

About three miles from the towm, on an elevated fituation

at the border of the Bedfordfliire downs, in the midft of a

well wooded park. Hands Luton-Hoo houfe, the feat of the

marquis of Bute. The old park, which confifted of about

300 acres, inclofed by fir Robert Napier, was enlarged to 1 200,
by the late earl of Bute, and now contains about 1500 acres.

The manlion was in a great meafure rebuilt by the late

earl, who employed Mr. Adam the architeft. The princi-

pal rooms, particularly the library, drawing-room, and fa-

loon, are on a magnificent fcale. The library, which is 146
feet in length, is efteemed but little inferior to that of Blen-

heim. The colleffion of piftures is very large and valuable,

chiefly of the Italian and Flemifh fchools. The chapel is

fitted up with carving in wood, which was originally exe-

cuted for fir Thomas Pope at Tittenhanger, Herts, in 1548,
and removed to Luton in perfect prefervation by fir Robert

Napier. In the adjoining wood is a portico, a beautiful

piece of brick building, defigned for a manlion intended to

have been built by lord 'Wemock, but which was never com-
pleted : and in the park is a ftone tower of great antiquity.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. i. Lyfoiis’s Magna
Britannia, vol. i.

LUTRA, in Zoology, a fpecies of Mujlela. See Mus-
TELA Lutra, and Ottek.
LUTRY, in Geography, a pleafant little town of Swit-

zerland, in a diltricf of the Pays de Vaud, between Lau-
fanne and Vevay, called “ La Vaux,” on the N. coaft of the

lake of Geneva ;
three miles E. of Laufanne.

LUTTENBERG, a town of the duchy of Stiria, on

the river Stantz ; 12 miles E. of Pettau. N. lat. 46 35'.

E. long. 16° 8'.

LUTTER, a town of Weftphalia, in the duchy of

Brunfwick ;
11 miles N.W. of Gofslar.

LUTTER-
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LUTTERBERG, a town of Weftphalia, in the prin-

sipality of Grubenhagen, formerly a county ; 15 miles S.

of Gofslar.

LUTTERHAUSEN, a town of the duchy of Hol-

ftein ; eight miles from Hamburgh.
LUTTERLOCK, a townfhip of America, in Orleans

county, Vermont, N. of Craftfborough.

LUTTERWORTH, the only market town in the hun-

dred of Guthlaxton, Leice Her(hire, England, is fituated

on the bank of the river Swift
;
about two miles from the

Watling-ftreet road, 13 miles from Leicefter, and 83 from

London. Leland defcribes this “ towne as fcant half fo

bigge as Lughborow
;
but in it there is an hoipital of the

foundation of two or three of the Verdounes, that were

lords of auncient tyme of the towne.” This hofpital was

founded, in the reign of king John, by Reife de Verdon and

Nicholas lier fon, for a prieft and fix poor men, and to

“ keep hofpitality for poor men travelling that way.” The

parifh church of Lutterworth is a fpacious ftrudture, with

a nave, two aifles, a chancel, and a tower with four turrets.

The chancel, which is feparated from the nave by a beauti-

ful fcreen, is fuppoled by Burton to have been built by lord

Ferrers of Groby, as his arms are cut on the outfide over

the great window. By a ftorm, in the year 1703, the fpire,

which was 30 feet higher than the preferit turrets, was

blown down, and, falling on the roof of the church, did

great damage to the body, pews, &c. About the year

1740, the whole was repaired, a pavement of checquered

ftone laid, and all the interior made new, except the pulpit,

which is of thick oak planks, of an hexagonal fiiape, and

has a feam of carved work in the joints
;

this pulpit is pre-

ferred with great veneration, in memory of the dillinguiihed

reformer, John Wicklilfe, who was redlor of this parifli,

and died fuddenly while hearing mafs December 31ft, 1387.

The chair in which he breathed his lall is alfo preferred

with great care
;

as is likewife another relic ufed by him,

the communion cloth of purple velvet trimmed with gold.

His body was buried in this church ; but his doftrines hav-

ing been condemned, his remains were taken up and burned,

by order of the council of Sienna, in 1428, and his afhes

call into the river. His portrait, by S. Fielding, hangs

over the gallery at the weft end of the church. A meeting-

houfe for diffenters was built here in 1777, and is numeroufly

attended. Here are alfo a fchool-houfe and alms-boufe, built

by the bequeft of Mr. Edward Sherrier. Among other

benefaftions to this town, Mr. Richard Elkmgton, by his

will, dated May 29th, 1607, left in truft to the mayor,

bailiff, and burgeffes of Leicefter 30/. to be lent in fnms of

10/. each to five tradefmen of Lutterworth for one year at

five per cent. ;
the intereft to be dillributed- antong certain

poor peifons. In the return to the population a6l in 1801,

this town was ftated to contain 277 houfes and 1652 inha-

bitants. The cotton manufafture is carried on here to con-

liderable extent ;
and fome large buildings have been lately

erefrted as faftories and workfhops. Many hands are alfo

employed in making {lockings. A weekly market is held

on Thurfdays, granted, with an annual fair, by king

Henry V. in the fecond year of his reign
;
three other fairs

have fince been obtained.

About a mile to the eaft of Lutterworth is Mifterton

Hall, the feat of Jacob Henry Franks, efq. who poffelfes a

colleiftion of piftures. Nichols’s Hiftory of Leicefterfhire.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. ix.

LUTUM, in Botany, a name given by the ancient Ro-
man authors to a plant fince called luteola, or dyer’s-weed,

and by authors of later date carniola, and cymene. It is

ufed at this time to dye things yellow, and was fo by the

ancient Greeks, who exprefsly mention the dyeing woolies

cloth with it. The Roman courtezans had alfo a way^ of

dyeing their hair yellow with it. See Reseda.
Lutum Sapientie is the hermeticai feal

;
made by melting

the end of a glafs veffel by a lamp, and twifting it up with

a pair of pliers.

LUTZELSTEIN, in Geography. See La Petite
Pierre.

LUTZEN, a town of Saxony, in tlie territory of Merfe-

burg, w’ith a citadel. Near this towm w'as fought a bloody

battle in 1632, betw'een the Imperialills and Swedes, la

which the latter loft their king Guftavus Adolphus ; nine

miles E.S.E. of Merfeburg. N. lat. 51° 16'. E. long.

12° 8'.

LUVINO, a town of Italy, in the department of the

Verbano, on the E. bank of the lake Maggiore
; 20 miles

N.W. of Como.
Lut'iNO, Valley of, one of the five diftridls into which

the county of Bormio is divided. (See Bormio.) The in-

habitants of the Luvino poffeffed certain privileges, parti-

cularly the power of judging civil caufes within a certain

value
;
but they did not appoint any of the magiftrates,

who were all cholen from the other four diftridts.

LUVIO, a towm of Sw'eden, in the government of Abo ;

nine miles S.S-W. of Biorneborg.

LUXATION, or Dislocation, in denotes any
cafe w'here the articular extremities of bones abandon their

natural relations, wdiether the head of a bone efcapes from

a cavity deftined for its reception, or whether the furfaces

of the joint ceafe to correfpond properly^ one to the other.

A luxation is termed complete, when the furfaces of the

joint are totally feparated
; incomplete, when they remain par-

tially in contaft, though in a ftate of difplaceraent, with

refpeft to each other. Like fradlures, difiocations are alfo

divided intofimple and compound

;

fimple, when there is no

external wound communicating wdth the joint
; compound,

when the cafe is conjoined with fiich an accident.

Other general differences of luxations depend upon the

articulation in which they take place
;

the direftion in

which the bone is difplaced ;
the length of time the acci-

dent has continued ; and the caufe that has produced it.

The greater the extent and variety of motion of joints,

the more fubjePc they are in general to be diflocated. Thus,
tiie orbicular articulations, luch as that of the humerus with

the fcapula, are thofe in which luxations are molt frequent.

In the ginglimoidal articulations, on the contrary, which
admit only of motion in tw'o oppofite diredlions, the acci-

dent is far lefs common
; and in fuch joints as only allow

a flight yielding motion of the bones on each other, a dif-

location itill more rarely occurs. The frequency of luxa-

tion, however, in the orbicular articulations, and the com-
parative unfrequcncy of them in the ginglimoidal, as Boymr
rightly obferves, may be explained from many circumftances,

independent of the quantity and variety of motion which
fuch joints admit of. In the ginglimoidal, the bony^ furfaces,

w'hich come into contaft, and are adapted to one another,

are of confiderable extent i the ligaments which bind them
together are very numerous and ftrong ; and the mufcles are

fo arranged, as to have a lhare in ftrengthening fuch articu-

lations.

We have mentioned, that luxations are diftinguifhed into

complete and incomplete, the latter term being ufed, when the

furfaces of the joint are yet partially in contadl, though dif-

placed and not exaAly correfponding. Incomplete luxa-

tions only happen in the ginglimoidal articulations, as thofe

of the foot, the knee, and the elbow. In thefe joints, in-

deed, the diflocation is almoft always incomplete ; as it could

4 P a only
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only be made complete by the opocation of a vaft force;

With refpedf to the orbicular joints, it is very different, as

few of them are fubjeft to any diflocation, that is not com-
plete. If the head of the humerus, or thigh-bone, is forced
on the cartilaginous brim, furrounding the cavity deltined for

its reception, the round flippery ball only touches the part

on which it refls by a few points, and, therefore, either re-

enters its natural focket again, or flips entirely from it

;

in the latter event, of courfe the luxation is complete.

But as M. Boyer has noticed, there are fome articula-

tions which, though truly orbicular, are yet liable to in-

complete luxations. For inftance, the head of the aftra-

galus may be fo difplaced, as only to abandon, in a partial

manner, the cavity in the pofterior furface of the os navi-

culare. However, in this example, the orbicular ligament

is tight, very ftrong, and the motion inconfiderable. Laftly,

it may be obferved, with regard to the extent of difloca-

tions, that when the head of a bone is entirely thrown out

of the cavity, in which it is naturally placed, it may be forced

to a greater or tefs diftancc between the interlfices. of the

mufcles.

On the fubjedi of the different diredfions, in which a bone
may be difplaced, we have to ftate, that, in the round ar-

ticulations, it may be luxated in the diredtion of all the

radii, which pafs from the centre of the circle formed by'

the circumference of the articular cavity. In fadf, there is

not a point of the edge of the glenoid cavity where the

humerus may not efcape. However, owing to particular

circumftances of conformation, a luxation moftly takes

place in certain diredlions, well afeertained b\' experience,

fo that the varieties of diflocations, diftinguifhed by the

courfe of the difplaced bone, are, as Boyer well explains,

much lefs numerous than might at firft be fuppofed. The
terms upwards, dotvn-jjards, forwards, bachiuards, inward:,

aiid outwards, arc frequently applied to luxations, as de-

noting the diredfion in which the head of a bone is

difplaced. Ginglimoid joints are generally fufceptible

of being didocated only in the diredlion of two lines,

namely, a tranfverfe one, and one extending from the front

to the back of the articulation.

The length of time a diflocation has exifted makes a dif-

ference of the higheft importance, the difficulty of cure iu-

creafing in proportion to the time the accident has been

left unreduced ;
and, indeed, after a certain time, the re-

dudfion becomes impradticable.

The foft parts and the hone itfelf have acquired a certain

pofition, and the ligaments and mufcles furrounding the

difeafed joint become ftiff, and ydeld wth difficulty to the

efforts made to reduce the bone. If a certain number of

days have elapfed, the laceration in the ligaments may have

become fo far clofed as to render the redudtion impoffible.

Laftlv, the head of the bone may have become firmly ad-

herent to the parts, amongft which it has been forced.

Luxations, in general, may' be complicated with a greater

or lefs degree of contufion, with a wound or fradlurc, with

a rupture of a blood-veffel and confequent effulion of blood

in the cellular fubftance, with contufion of an important

nerve, and a paralyfis of the organs to which it is dillributed,

&c.
The following general account of the caufes, fymptoms,

prognofiS, and treatment of luxations, is chiefly from Boyer’s

iedlures on the dHeafes of the bones.

The caufes are divided into external and internal
;

both. are

predifpofing or occafional.

The predifpofition to luxation may depend on circum-

ftances natural or accidental. The natural are, the joint

idnfltting of great latitude of motion, the fmill extent of

furfaccs by which the bones are in contaft, the laxity a.”/!^

fmall number of the ligaments uniting them, the weaknefs
of one fide of an articulation arifing, for inltance, from a
great notch on one fide, as is obferved at the interior and in-

ferior part of the acetabulum, difeafe, fuch as a paralyfis of
the mufcles, which furround an articulation, and a weaknefs
and relaxation of its ligaments, may alfo occafion a pre-
diipofition to diflocations. In a paralyfis of the deltoid

mulcle, the weight of the arm alone has been known to pro-
duce an elongation and gradual relaxation of the capfular
ligament of the flioulder joint, and to remove the head of
the humerus two or three inches from’ the glenoid cavity of
the fcapula. Boyer has obferved in a child that laboured
under an atrophia of the mufcles of tlie arm, an empty
fpace of nearly an inch between the head of the bone and
the furface of the glenoid cavity, which could be dillindly
felt through the emaciated deltoid mufcle.

Sometimes the relaxation of the ligaments appears with-
out any evident caufe, and gives fuch a difpofition to lux-
ations, that they take place from the flighteft. ctiufes

; fuch
was the cafe of a woman who could not yawn even mode-
rately, without luxating the lower jaw. It may not be
amifs to obferve that thefe luxations, depending on exceffive

loofenefs of the ligaments, are, by reafon of fuch loofenefs,

in generiJ very eafily reduced. A difeafed ftate of joints

may alfo difpofe to luxations, by dellroying the ligaments
and articular furfaces. What furgeon of any experience at

all has not frequently feen examjiles in which the head of the
thigh-bone has been diflocatcd, in confequence of difeafe in*

the liip? Even the knee, which is a ginglimoidal joint,,

fometimes becomes partially luxated in cafes of white fwel-

ling.

In order that external violence, a blow, a fall, or even
the aftion of the mufcles, produce luxation in a ball and
focket articulation, the axis of the bone muft be placed m a
diredion, more or lefs oblique, with refped to the furface-

with which it is articulated. If, for example, the os humeri
hangs exadly along the fide of the body, or perpendicu-

larly with refped to tfie glenoid cavity of the fcapula, no
force can produce a luxation. If a perfon falls on the elbow,
while the fore-arm is in this pofition, the head of the hu-
merus will be forced againft the cavity formed for its re-

ception ; but if the arm is lifted more or lefs from the body,
the axis of the humerus will fall obliquely on the furface of

the glenoid cavity, and the efcape of the head of the bona
from fuch cavity will be facilitated. This tendency to a

diftocation will be increafed in proportion as the angle

formed by the axis of the bone with the furface of the gle-

noid cavity deviates from a right angle. In the giygli-

moidal articulations luxations may be caufed by a fall, or
other kinds of external violence, and they are moftly incom-
plete. In the orbicular joints the adion of the mufcles has

conftantly a (hare in the produdtfim of the accident. Thus,
for inftance, if a perfon falls on the elbow, whilll the arm is

raifed from the body, and carried diredly outwards, the

fliock which this part receives will certainly tend very much
to force the head of the humerus out of the glenoid cavity

on the lower and internal fide ; but the adiou of the pedorahs
major, latiiTimus dorfi, and teres major, contributes alfo very

much to throw the bone out of its place. In fad the elbow,

reltiiig on the ground, becomes the fulerum, or centre of
motion of the humerus ; in this ftate, we obey a mechanical

inftind, which leads us fuddenly to bring the arm clofe teV

the body, and as the refiftanceraade by the ground prevents

this, the violent and inftantaneous contradion of the pe6to-

ralis major, latiflimus dorfi, and teres major, draws down-
wards and inv/ards the head of the humerus

;
the luxation

being.
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being thus partly tbe effefl: of the fall, and partly the effeft

of fuch mufcular adlion. Whatever may be the manner in

which the caufes aft, luxations are always accompanied with

more or lefs laceration of the ligaments, and injury of the

other foft parts about the joint ; and in the orbicular articu-

lations, like thofe of the Ihoulder and hip, the capfular liga-

ments are always torn.

With refpeft to the general fymptoms of luxations we
need not dwell much upon pain and inability of moving the

limb, as, at molt, they are only equivocal, and common to

diflocations, fraftures, and fimple bruifes. They are not,

however, to be entirely overlooked, but Hill in forming a

diagnofis we fliould endeavour to found it on the exiltence of

fymptoms manifelt to the fenfes, fuch as an elongation or

fliortening of the limb
; a change in its fhape and direftion ;

and laftly, the abfolute impoffibility of performing certain

motions.

A luxation cannot polTibly exift, unlefs the affefted limb

is either lengthened, as happens in the lower extremity, when
the head of the femur paffes out of the acetabulum, in the

direftion downwards and inwards, and refts on the foramen

ovale
;
or Ihortened, as takes place wdien the fame bone is

luxated upwards and backwards, and has its head thrown to-

wards the external depreffion in the ilium. But it is to be

remarked, that t<he Ihortening and elongation are rarely pro-

duced, except by luxations of orbicular joints. However,
the ablence of thefe fymptoms in diflocations of the gingli-

moidal articulations is amply compenlated by the fuperficial

fituacion of the bone ; a circumftanee which renders it eafy

to afcertaiti their relative pofitions.

The direftion of the bone is changed, for the luxated end

cannot leave its natural place, w'ithout tlie other being thrown

into a contrary direftion. Thus, in the luxation of the

humerus downwards and inwards, the pofltion of the arm is

obliquely downwards and outwards, inftead of being ftraight

along the fide. This mode of judging of the occurrence of

a diflocation by the change in the direftion of the limb, is

much ealier in recent cafes, than in thofe which have con-

tinued for a coniiderable time.

As the fiuiation and direftion of a diflocated bone are

altered, it neceflTarily follows that fome mufcles mud be pre-

ternaturally relaxed, while others are overdretched and

drained, as may be feen with refpeft; to the deltoid mufcle,

in cafes of l^uxations of the humerus, which are the mod
frequent of all. This unequal tenfion and relaxation of muf-

cles may alfo afford fome affiflance in forming the diagn ffis.

Time feems, however, fomething to remove, in a great

meafure, the alteration produced in the contour of a limb,

by certain luxations ; and it is obferved that in old difloca-

tions of tlie humerus, the fulnefs of the fhoulder, jud below

the acromion, is in fome degree redored.

In thefe alterations of the natural fhape of the limbs, we
are to comprehend the changed relations of the eminences of

a joint with refpeft to each other ; the exidence of projeftiotis

in places, where there ought to be depreffions
;
and of de-

preffions where there ought to be eminences. Thus, in the

luxation ot the humerus inwards and downwards, a hard tu-

mour caufed by the head of the bone kfelf, may be didinftly

felt in the hollow of the axilla, while an unnatural depreffion

may be perceived jud under the acromion.

Oiir limbs, even when fraftured, as Boyer has obferved,

may be made to perform feveral motions, and may' be put

into various attitudes. In a cale of a broken thigli, the

furgeon (not, in truth, without caufing fevere pain,) may,
by taking hold of the leg, move it round in a circular di-

.reftion, and may point the foot inwards and outwards.

But in luxations of the thigh, fuch motions are altogether

impoffible, before the bone is reduced.

By' a confideration of all thefe fymptoms, diflocations may
always be detefted. When the cafe is not afcertained within

a moderate time, either through negligence or ignorance, it

is a ferious affair for the patient
;
becaide the inability of

ufing the limb is imputed to the contufion, and the treatment

is regulated accordingly
;

the bone, after a time, becomes
incapable of reduftion, and the lamcnefs and deformity are

then irremediable. Such furgeons as are grofsly deficient in

anatomical knowledge, are the moft liable to deliver wrong
opinions concerning diflocations

;
for, not being able to judge

of the due relative diflances which ought to exift between
certain proceffes of the bones, they are not at all qualified to

decide whether many cafes are mere contufions, or whether
they are fraftures or diflocations.

On the fubjeft; of prognofis in cafes of diflocation, it is

remarked that luxations of the orbicular joints are much lefs

dangerous than thofe of the ginglimoidal articulations. As
the aftion of the mufcles has a great fltare in producing the

firft defeription of cafes, there is lefs violence done to the

external parts, and the foft parts are lefs lacerated.

In all cafes the extent of the evil is in proportion to the

largenefs of the furfaces of the joint, the number and ftrength

of the furrounding mufcles, and the thicknefs and number
of the ligaments. Hence, luxations of the foot and knee are

more dangerous than thofe of the. elbow and vvrift
; the

former require a much greater degree of external violence

to produce them, and confequently the foft parts are more
injured.

Luxations of the orbicular joints arc more difficult of re-

duftion than thofe of the ginglimoidal articulations, and dif-

locations of the hip are more troublefome to reduce than

luxations of the fiioulder. Thefe circumftances are expli-

cable by the power and aftion of the mufcles, in refiiting

the endeavours of the furgeon to bring the head of the bOne
into its place again.

But, perhaps, the thing which, of all others, tends moft to

increafe the danger of a diflocation, is the accident being,

what is termed compound, that is, attended with an external

wound, communicating with the cavity of the luxated joint.

Many fuch cafes require immediate amputation. The pro-

priety of the operation depends, however, in a great mea-
iurc on tlie extent of injury done to the foft parts. When
thefe have not been largely lacerated, torn, and contufed, the

furgeon fliould endeavour to fave the limb. E?en the hazard
of a compound diflocation very much depends on the kind of
joint affefted. Such injuries of the articulations of the

fingers or toes cannot be compared, in point of danger, with
fimilar accidents interelling the ankle, the knee, or the

elbow.

Luxations arifing from difeafe of a joint, cannot in ge-
neral be reduced and cured like diflocations from external

violence
;

for the ligaments and articular furfaces are, in faft,

always more or lefs deilroyed. This obfervation, however,
is not tc^be extended to luxations, induced by a mere loofe-

nefs of the ligaments. Thefe cafes indeed are very fubjeft;

to recur ; but they can eafily be reduced. Many difloca-

tions of the jaw are connedfed with a lax ftate of the liga»

meiits, and afford an illuftration of the preceding remark.

Laftly, tlie danger of diflocations in general is much in-

fluenced by the degree of contufion prelent, and by the in-

jury done to blood-vefl'els, or large nerves. The latter vio-

lence fometimes occafions a paralyfis of the mufcles, to

which the injured nerves fends its filaments. Boyer has feen

a paralyfis ol the deltoid mufcle brought on by a violent con-

I tulicn
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tullon of the circumflex nerve, in a luxation of the humerus
downwards and inwards.

We have now to confider the general treatment of lux-

ations.

To reduce the diflocated bone, keep it in its place, and

prevent or remove the lymptoms with which the luxation

may be complicated, form the three indications which are to

be fulfilled in the treatment of luxations. The reduftion is

accomplifhed, as in cafes of fradlure, by three means, op-

pofite in their adlion, but tending to the fame end, ’I'iz. ex-

tenfion, counter-extenfion, and coaptation.

In the article Fracture we have expatiated a good deal on

relaxing the mufcles connefted with the broken bone, in

order to facilitate the reduclion of the frafture. This great

principle, which was fo much and fo juftly urged by Mr.
Pott, holds equally good in cafes of diflocation. From the

aAion of tlie mufcles principally arife all the trouble and

difficulty which attend the redudlion of luxated joints.

The mere bones, compoling the articulations, or the mere

connedling ligaments, would in general afford very little op-

pofition. It is the mufcles that chiefly oppofe the reduftion,

and their refiftance mull either be eluded or overcome
;
terms,

fays Mr. Pott, of very different import, and which every

praftitioner ought to be well apprized of. We fcarcely

need add, that this eminent furgeon was a ftrong advocate

for relaxing the mufcles belonging to the diflocated joint, at

the time of attempting to reduce the bone. Now, although

this precept is, generally fpeaking, molt excellent as far as

it is pradlicable
;
we are not to run away with the idea that

things are precifely as Mr. Pott has reprefented them to be,

in his general remarks on fraftures and diflocation. No fur-

geon, of the prefent time, is fo abfurd as to imagine that

merely bending the elbow, or the knee, will relax all the

mufcles which have the power of relUling the reduction of a

diflocated fhoulder or hip. Neither will the molt advan-

tageous pofition forextcnlion always allow the pollure to be

entirely regulated with a view towards the relaxation of the

mufcles. While, however, we profefs thefe fentiment®, wc
feel a thorough conviction that attending to the relaxation of

fuch mufcles as have the grealell power of oppof.ng the re-

duftion of a diflocation, is an unobjedtionable maxim, as far

as it can be received in adtual practice, confilleiitly with

fome other equally important objedl?. When Mr. Pott

wrote fo llrenuoufly in favour of relaxing the mufcles, or, as

we Ihould rather fay, of bendiiig joints, in cafes of difloca-

tion, it was alfo neceffary for him to lay much ftrefs on the

advantage of applying the extenfion to the end of the diflo-

cated bone itfelf ; becaufe, were it applied in a better fitua-

tioti, the bent pofition would become inadmiliible. The
reafon which is afligned for this praftice, however, is, as

might be expeffed, mofl: weak. Mr. Pott talks a great deal

about the dilataliliiy, or dyiraiiUe power of the ligaments,

and their capacity of giving way when ftretched or pulled,

much more, wc thir.k, than facts jullify, fince it is the ge-

neral nature of ligaments, we mean fuch as actually hold

the bones together, to he very' ftrong and unyieldii.g. The
capfular ligaments, we think, are gen-rally to be regarded

rather as bags for the fyviovia, than as a means of ftrengthen-

ing the articulations. The yielding nature of fuch liga-

ments, therefore, can have little to do with ..he fubjedt of diflo-

calions. Now it appears to us that Mr. Pott was anxious

to make the ligaments appear more elaltic than they really

are, in order that he might reprefeni all the extending force

applied to the bone below the diflocated one, as being loft

in the intervening unluxated arciciilation. Even were the

ligaments of the knee, for inftance, to yield in the manner

infinuated by Pott, when the extenfion is applied to the lower
part of the leg, the extending force would ftill not be loft,

but would operate with full effeft on the thigh. Where is

it loft ? The-very circumftance of the ligaments being on the

ftretcb, proves that the force dperates on them, and they
being attached to the os femoris, this bone cannot fail to re-

ceive the extenfion in a degree precifely equal to that with
which the ligaments themfelves receive it. It is extraordinary

that reafoniiig fo abfurd ftiould have impofed upon the gene-
rality of furgeons in tliis country

;
efpecially as on the conti-.

nent, its falfity has long fiiice been expofed in the writings

of Fabre, Dupony, Default, Boyer, and Richerand. The
dodfrine of Pott is the moft ancient ;

but the antiquity of
any pradlice fliould ceafe to be a reafon for a perfeverance in

it, the moment the principles, on which it is founded, are

proved to be erroneous.

We differ then from Pott, and believe with the moft
confummate furgeons on the continent, that the extending

force fhoiild be applied, not on tlie luxated bone, but on
that with which it is articulated, and as far as poffible from
it.

All the ancient authors, as Boyer remarks, advifed ap-

plying the extending force on the luxated bone, for inftance

applying it above the knee in luxations of the thigh-bone,

and above the elbow in thofe of the humerus. Many of the

moderns have followed their inftrudfions
;
and this mode is

found recommended by .1. L. Petit and Duverney in their

treatifes on the dilcafes of the bones. Two members of the

Academy of Surgery in France, Fabre and Dupony, faw
the inconvenience of this praftice, and fubftituted for it a

mode of treatment now generally adopted on the continent.

Their praftice, which confifts in applying the extending

force to the bone that articulates with the luxated one, has

two moft important advantages ; firft, the mufcles which
furround tlie luxated bone are not compreffed nor ftimulated

to fpafmodic contradlions, which would prevent the re-

duftion, not only by oppofing a force fuperior to that em-
ployed for the purpofe of redudfion, but alfo by retaining

the head of the bone engaged in the interliices of the con-

tradled mufcles. Secondly, the extendine force is much
more confiderable than it is in the other method, for, as Du-
pony has obferved, by elongating thus the arm of the lever,

we acquire a degree of power which the difliculties prefented

in a great number of cafes force us to have recourfe to. It

is true, fays Boyer, an apprehenfion has prevailed that the

extending force applied at a diftance from the luxated bone,

would lofc in the articulations of the limb a part of its effetf.

Thus it has been alleged, that a part of the extending force

applied at the wrift, in a luxation of the humeru.s, is em-

ployed in elongating the ligaments of the elbow joint. But
this objeftion is till founded

;
all the mufeies vvlii’ li go from

the humerus to the bones of the fore-arm, by ftrengthening

tlie elbow, make it anfweras a continued lever, along which

the force is communicated without any lofs.

Force, applied by the hands of intelligent and ftrong

alllftants, is generally confidered preferable to any mecha-

nical means in the reduction of diflocations. The number

of affiftants may be increafed at will, and force propor-

tioned to the refiftance that is experienced. Should there

not be room for a fufficient number to take hold of the

I limb, they may make the extenfion by means of a napkin,

or fheet, folded longitudinally and tied on the limb. It is

faid that the force employed can be better judged of when

the extenfion is made by a certain number of alfiftants, than

when a multiplied pulley is ufed, which may aft with fuch

force, without our being aware that the mulcles, ligaments.

f
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and even the Ikin which covers the articulation, may be

lacerated, and the moil direful fufferings occafioned.

Although the writer of this article fully affents to the

general fuperiority of making the extenfion by the affiftants,

he cannot refrain from expreffing a favourable opinion of

the convenience and efficiency of a pulley, in caies where

intelligent affiftapts are not at hand, and where much force is

required for the reduftion, as, for inftance, when the thigh-

bone, or humerus, has been out of its place fome time, or

when the patient is, very mufcular and llrong. At the fame

time, the dangerous coafequences which may happen, when

a rough, unfldlful, or impatient pradfitioner dares to employ

a pulley, cannot be too deeply imprelled upon a furgeon’s

mind. Whether extenfion is made in the ordinary way, or

with a pulley, it ffiould be made with moderation, as the

mufcles are more fure of being fafely overcome by length of

refinance than by the exertion of violence.

It is impoffible to affign the precife degree of force to be

employed ; it is to be varied and proportioned, according

to the ftrength of the patient, and the number and force of

the mufcles furrounding the articulation. It has been faid,

that, in reducing a luxation, there is occafion for more ad-

drefs than force
; it would be true, obferves Boyer, to fay,

that the union of both is necelfary. Often fix affiftants

accomplifli that which three cannot do, and nine or ten per-

form that which cannot be done by fix.

With regard to the direction in v/hich the extenfion Ihould

be made, Boyer recommends it to be at firft the fame as that

which the luxation has given the diflocated bone. Suppofe

the head of the humerus to be luxated inwards, and forced

into the folia fubfcapularis, between the lubfcapularis mufcle

and the fcapula : in this cafe, the elbow is not only moved
out from the trunk, but even carried backwards. Now, if

we were to commence the reduftion, by pulling in the na-

tural diredtion of the humerus, that is, diredfly outwards,

the head of the bone would be preffed againft the folfa

fubfcapularis, it would not eafily Aide along, the force would

be fpent in puftiing the fcapula backwards, and the irrita-

tion would excite the contraftion of the mufcles lituated

near the luxated head of the bone,

Extenfion, then, is generally to be made at firft in the di-

reftion which the luxated bone has taken
;
but in propor-

tion as the mufcles become elongated, and yield to the force

afting on them, the bone is to be gradually brought back

into Its natural pofition. In this manner tlie head of the

bone is difengaged from the parts in which it has been

placed, and is brought back to the cavity which it has left,

fciy making it defcribe the fame courfe that it took in making

its efcape.

We are now to conlider what is termed connter-exter^ion.

As Boyer has j&ftly remarked, the bell direifted exten-

fion will be ufelefs, if the bone with which the luxated one

has been articulated, is not kept motionlefs by counter-

extenfion, a force equal to the other, but made in a con-

trary diredlion. The counter-extending power, applied to

the luxated bone itfelf, would be attended, in almolt every

cafe, with the double inconvenience of producing a fpai-

modic coMtraftion of the mufcles, and preventing the elong-

ation of them neceffary for reduction. Let ns fupnofe,

fays Boyer, that in a luxation of the thigh, the counter-

extending bandage were in the fold of the groin of the

affedled fide, the conlequence would be, that the triceps and

gracilis, which are in a ftate of tenfion between the pelvis

and tliigii, would he puffied inwards, and, confequently,

ffiortened, when their elongation is abfolutely neceffary. Be-

fides, the compreffion made on them would alio increafe their

contraaiori. The counter-extending force ought, therefore,

to be applied immediately above the luxated bone. Some-
times the counter-extenfion is made by aflillants, who take
hold of the bandage neceffary for the purpofe ; fometimes it

is executed by faftening the bandage to a fixed point. The
latter mode, when pradticable, is to be preferred. The
counter-extenfion fliould abvays be made in a perpendicular
diredlion with refpeft to the furface of the luxated joint.

In a luxation of the elbow', for inftance, the counter-
extenfion fhould be made in a line parallel to the os humeri

;

and in a diflocation of the thigh-bone, the counter-extenfion,
applied to the pelvis, fhould be made perpendicularly to the
furface of the acetabulum. The fame rule is to be obferved
with regard to the flioulder in luxations of the liumeras.

In general, when the extenfion is fufficient, coaptation is

eafily performed. In a kuxation of the humerus, as the
head of the bone is difengaged, and the affiftants have
brought the bone into its natural direAion, the furgeon is

to feize the opportunity, and with one hand prefs on the
fuperior and inner part of the arm, w'hilft, at the fame time,
he fuppDrts the elbow' with the other, and thus condufts the
head of the bone into the glenoid cavity.

It is an excellent maxim, whenever pradllcable, to ufe a
diflocated bone as a fort of lever, in making tlie reduftion.
Thus, after the head of the humerus has been difengaged
by the extenfion, if, while preffure is made at the uppct-

and inner part of the arm, the elbow is depreffed, the head
of the bone moves upw'ards in proportion tow'ards the
glenoid cavity of the fcapula. The recolletfion of this

principle will materially aid in reducing diflocations of the
jaw', thigh bone, &c. Common fenfe points out, in a>moft
every cafe, how and where the fulcrum fhould be made.

Luxations of ginglimoidal articulations being feldom
complete, the extenfion and' counter-extenfion are generally

made, in fuch initances, only with a view of diminifhing the
fridtion of the furfaces of the joint, neceffarily occafioned by
the oppofite motions given them, w'ith a view of replacing
them in their natural fit nation.

When extraordinary difficulty is encountered in reducing
a diflocation, the lurgeon fliould endeavour to afcertain the
caufe. Sometimes want of fuccefs is owing to the infuffi-

ciency of the means employed, in w'hich circumftance, we
muft either increafe the extending pow'er, or diminifh the

mufcular force of the patient.

The latter objedt may be fulfilled in various ways.
Change of pofture often produces the effedl. In Boyer’s
work inllances are mentioned in w'liich patients, w'hile feated

on a chair, and fupporting themfelves w ifln their feet againft

the ground, could not have their luxations reduced with the

greatell cflorts
; and yet afierw'ards had their diflocations

reduced with unexpected facility, on being k.id horizontally

on a long fixed table, where their mufcles were deprived of
a centre of motion. In general, however, the benefits of
pofture may, with more realon, be imputed to its relaxing

the inoft powerlul mufcles oppofing the endeavours of the
furgeon.

When every attempt, condudled on the foregoing prin-

ciples, proves ineffedlua!, the patient is to be largely and
repeatedly bled, be put into the w'arm bath, and confined to

a very lo w diet. As loon as he appears to be conliderably

weakened by this plan, the diflocation, w'hich was previoufly

irreducible, may frequently be reduced with the utmoft eafe.

We do not coincide with Boyer, when he aJviles us to lofe

twenty-four hours in lowen: g the patient, betore renewing

the attempts at reduAion. On the contrary, fo fully are we
conviii'Ced ot the difficulty of redmftion, always proceeding

from delay, that we earneftly recommend the efforts to re-

duce the bone to be renewed immediately after the patient
'* has
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lias been weakened by tbe firfl copious bleeding, and to be

tried again as foon as he has been a certain time in the bath.

The faintnefs and debility following fuch means, afford the

moft favourable opportunity for reducing a diflocation.

The ftate of intoxication, induced by fpirits or opium, is

alfo well known to facilitate the redudfion of luxated bones,

by' incapacitating the mufcles to make rdiitance, and put-

ting them into a condition in which they yield and become
elongated by a very moderate force. Thus Boyer, by him-

felf, and at the firit attempt, reduced a luxation of the arm
of an intoxicated poftillion, while the afliilants were pre-

paring the apparatus for the redudlion. The plan of pur-

pofely intoxicating patients, whofe diflocations cannot be

reduced by ordinary means, has even received the recom-

mendations of fome furgical authors.

But, perhaps, of ail the plans propofed for overcoming

the refiftance of the mufcles to the redudfion of diflocations,

fatiguing thofe organs by long continued unremitting ex-

tenfion is, wdien combined with due attention to the choice

of fuch a pofition as will relax the moil powerful ones, the

raofl cffedlual that can be adopted. The ilrongell mufcles

may always be overcome by keeping up, for a certain time,

even a very moderate degree of exteniion. Tlie thing is

not to remit or difeontinue for a moment the operation of the

extending power. This principle is faid to -have been firil

applied to pradlice by Lebat, who, in a cafe where the leva-

tores of the lower jaw were fpafmodically contratled, in a

diflocation of that bone, and would not allow the part to be

brought down, introduced a fmall flick between the teeth,

and making ufe of it as a lever, oppofed the adlion of the

mufcles until they were incapable of further refiilance, and

the reduction was accompliflied. M. David is alfo flated

to have derived fimilar advantages from the fame praftice, in

luxations of the thigh and arm.

When luxations have been left unreduced fevcral days,

the reduftion frequently becomes exceedingly difficult, and

fometimes quite impracticable. The lacerated opening in

the capfular ligament, after a time, becomes clofed, and thus

a material impediment to the reduClion is occafioned. When
a diflocation ha^ exifted for weeks and months, many circum-

llances take place to prevent the poffibility of reduClion :

the head of the bone acquires conneClions in its new and

unnatural fituation ; the mufcles become incapable of fuffi-

cient elongation again
;

and, what is worlc, the articular

cavity fuffers more or lefs obliteration. In the ginglimoidal

joints, an anchylofis is foon produced, and the redudlioti

rendered imprafticable. We have feen many attempts made
with multiplied pullies to reduce old diflocations. In a few

inflances, a degree of benefit was thought to have been the

refult ;
but in no inflance was the fuccefs complete. Thefe

luxations, however, might have exifled an unreafonable

length of time. It is difficult to pronounce exaClly how
long a diflocation of the arm or thigh mufl have happened,

to jullify the abandonment of all attempts at reduction.

The celebrated Trench furgeon Default fucceede'd by the

prudent employment of force in reducing many cafes which

had exiited for feveral months ; and fuch fadls call upon the

praftitioner not to give up at once every' old diflocation as

pall relief. A patient’s means of fubfillence, for himfelf and

his fd.mily, will often entirely depend upon his luxation being

reduced. In the ginglimoidal joints, as we have already ob-

ferved, luxations looner become irreducible : according to

Boyer, after twenty', or four-and-twenty days, they', in ge-

neral, cannot be replaced, owing to an anchylofis having

occurred.

The furgeon knows, that a luxation is reduced by the limb

having recovered itc natural length, lhape, and direction, and

by its having regained the power of performing certain mo.
tions impoffible during the diflocation. For fome time af-

ter the reduction the limb fhould not be moved, except with
the utmoll caution : a recurrence of a diflocated ihoulder

has been known to arife from carrying the hand inadvert-

ently to the forehead, by a femicircular motion.

The ceflation of pain has been confidered as a fign of the

redudlion being effedled
; but, as Boyer has juftly remarked,

by ceflation, we are to underftand a confiderable diminution,

rather than a total difcontinuance of pain.

Lallly
;
one of the moll unequivocal and fatisfadlory in-

dications of the redudlion being accompliflied, is the parti-

cular noife made by the head of the bone when it flips into

the articular cavity again.

After a diflocation has been reduced, the grand ob-
jedl that now prefents itfelf, is to keep the joint motionlefs,

fo as to hinder a rclapfe, and give the torn ligaments an op-
portunity of growing together again. Ail motion of the

limb is, therefore, to be prevented. As the humerus can-

not be luxated, except when it is at fome diflance from the

body, a return of its diflocation will be effedlually prevented

by tying the elbow to the fide of the body. The bandage
employed for keeping the limb motionlefs, fhould always be
made to operate principally on the end of the bone moll
remote from the joint afl'edled. Thus, after a luxation of the

arm, when we apply to the elbow the means for keeping the

bone in its place, we a6l on that point of the humerus the

moll diflant Irom its articulation with the fcapula, and the

force thus applied to the extremity of the lever, a£ls with

much moreefledl. The fame rule lliould be obferved in the

application of a bandage to the cliin, after a luxation of the

jaw. Indeed, in this lall cafe, fuch pradlice has been re-

commended by all lurgical writers
; but in diflocations of

the Ihoulder and hip, they feem to have forgot the utility of
the principle, and have generally advil'ed that moll inert

bandage termed the fpica, which only adls on the centre of
motion, and, confequently, can have little or no eft'eft in

keeping the bone fixed.

When a luxation arifes from an internal caufe, fuch as pa-

ralyfis of the mufcles, aloofenefs of the ligaments, or general

debility, the duty of the furgeon is to endeavour to obviate

the caufe by fuitable remedies, as well as replace the bone.

We confefs, however, that we know of no medicine nor

application that feems to be calculated to remove a lax Hate

of the ligaments.

I.uxations, in general, are particularly liable to be accom-
panied by more or lefs contufion of the foft parts

; and
they are fometimes complicated with inflammation, rupture

of blood-veflels, injury of nerves, and even a fradlure. The
latter complication is not frequent, but when it does occur,

the bone has always been luxated firft, and afterwards broken
by the violence. The paralyfis arifing from a contufion of
the nerves is not an uncommon confequence of diflocation of

the ihoulder ; and when we confider the relation between
the head of the humerus and the brachial plexus, the occur-

rence is by no means furprifing.

Boyer obferves, that when a luxated bone is not reduced,

fometimes it remains in the place into which it has been
forced ; but much more frequently it changes its fituation,

and is carried ftill further from the cavity of the joint by
the adlion of the mufcles. Thus, in luxations of the thigh

upwards and outwards, the glutei mufcles continue to draw
the head of the thigh-bone up along the dorfum of the

ilium, until the limb is fhortened as much as the parts will

allow.

But, as the fame furgeon has explained, w'hether the head of

the luxated bone preferves its firtt pofition, or takes another,

it
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it becomes flattened on that furface, by wliich it is in contaft

with a fubjacent bone, while this laft has a kind of deprefGon

gradually made in it. In fome inftances the original cavity of

the joint diminilhes in depth, efpecially when the head of the

bone remains near its circumference. The mufcles, impeded

in their adtion, lofe their conllftence, affume a ligamentous

appearance, and even become attached to the ligaments by

a depofition of offeous matter, and, in this manner, a bony

cafe is formed, which conftitutes, with the difplaced bone,

a new articulation.

When a bone is not reduced, the limb remains deformed,

and fcarcely any ufe can be made of it for fome months
; but

in time it approaches rather more to its natural diredlion, and

when a new joint is formed, is yet capable of a confiderable

latitude of motion. In general, however, in confequence

of the motion of the limb being more or lefs obftrudled,

the mufcles fall away, and the limb has a weak and lefs

bulky appearance than that of its fellow. When a difloca-

tion in a child is left unreduced, this difference between the

iize of the luxated limb and that of the found one, becomes

very remarkable as the patient grows up to the adult

ftate.

We ffiall now treat of particular diflocations, and after-

wards conclude with fome obfervations on compound lux-

ations.

Luxations of the lower Jaw-hone .—-When the mouth is

widely opened, the condyles of the lower jaw advance for-

wards upon the enimentise articulares, and in this ftate may
be made to flip under the zygomatic proceffes by very flight

caufes. This bone is only liable to be luxated in this one

direftion, whether one or both condyles efcape from the gle-

noid cavities of the temporal bones. Every luxation, except

that forwards, is rendered impofiible by the natural conforma-

tion of the parts. A diflocation backwards is oppofed by
the offeous portion of the auditory canal

;
and luxations

laterally, to the right or left, are prevented by the refin-

ance arifing from the fpinous proceffes of the fphenoid

bone and the ligaments of the joint. But it muft be con-

feffed, that the principal ftreng'th of the articulation of the

lower jaw does not depend upon thefe ligaments ;
but rather

on the mufcles, and the particular conformation of the bones.

The very fltape of the lower jaw at once informs us, that

a blow on its fides muft be more likely to break it, by in-

creafing its curvature, than diflocate it.

According to Boyer, luxations of the lower jaw cannot

happen in very young infants, on account of the body
and rami of this bone meeting at an obtufe angle, and, con-

fequently, the condyles and necks having nearly the fame

direction as the reft of the bone, fo that a luxation cannot

he caufed by any poflible depreflion of the chin. Difloca-

tions of the jaw are feldom caufed by external violence
;

almoft always by exceflive yawning, or laughing.

The condyles of the maxilla inferior, being thrown before

the tranlverfe roots of the zygomatic proceffes, comprefs the

deep-feated temporal nerves, and thofe going to the maffeters.

This faft affords a better explanation of the pains attending

a luxation of the jaw, than the tenfion and elongation of the

maffeter and other mufcles.

Befides great pain, a more inftrudlive fymptom of this

accident is the mouth being much open, and incapable of

being fiiut, Thefe circumftances are more evident in recent

than old luxations of the jaw. An empty Ipace may be

felt before the ears in the natural fituation of the condyles.

The coronoid procefs forms under the cheek bone an emi-

nence, which IS perceptible through the cheek, or by intro-

ducing a finger into the mouth. The cheeks and temples

are flattened by the lengthening of the temporal, maffeter,
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and buccinator mufcles. The faliva flows in large quantities

from the mouth, the fecretion being augmented in confe-

quence of the exifting irritation. The arch formed by the

teeth of the lower jaw is placed anteriorly to that made by
thofe of the upper jaw. Laftly

;
during the firft days of

the luxation, the patient can neither fpeak nor fwallow.

We have already adverted to one condyle being fome-
times diflocated, while the other remains in its proper
place. According to Mr. Hey, it is not always eafy to

know when this 'is the cafe. “ One would expedi,” fays

this praflical writer, “ from a confideration of the ..''^rudture

of the parts, and from the defeription given in fyftems

of furgery, that the chin ftiould be evidently turned towards
the oppolite fide ; but I have repeatedly feen the difeafe,

when I could difeern no alteration in the pofition of the chin.

The fymptom which I have found to be the bell guide in

this cafe, is a fmall hollow, which may be felt juft behind
the condyle that is diflocated, which does not fubfift on
the found fide.” Praft. Obferv. in Surgery, p. 325^
edit. 2.

When the luxation is recent, the above fymptoms enable

us to afeertain the nature of the accident with fufficient

eafe ; but when the diflocation has exifted feveral days or
weeks, the cafe becomes lefs ftrongly marked. The lower
jaw has infenfibly approached the upper one

;
and the pati-

ent gradually recovers the faculty of fpeech and degluti-

tion ; blithe Hill ftammers, and drivels.

Hippocrates pronounced luxations of the jaw to be fatal,

unlefs reduced before the tenth day ; but lurgeons have now
found, that this fentiment is not well founded, and it is

even fufpedled, that Hippocrates might confound cafes of
locked jaw with thofe of diflocations.

When the jaw has once been diflocated, the accident is

more prone to be produced again by flight caufes. Mr. Hey
mentions his having knowm two perfons in whom this dif-

location frequently happened. Not only yawning, but even

opening the mouth incautioufly m eating, would caufe the

accident. P. 326, edit. 2.

When a luxation of the jaw is to be reduced, the patielit

fliould fit on a low ftool, wfith his head refting on the breafl;

of an alfiftant. In this pofition of the patient, the furgeon’s

hands are on a level with the mouth, which is advantageous,

becaufe he is not obliged to elevate them, and confeqiiently

can a£l wdth greater force on the jaw. The furgeon," after

guarding his thumbs with linen, or a thick pair of gloves,

is to introduce them into the mouth, and place them as far

back as poflible, on the great molares, at the fame time

bending 'under the chin the four fingers of each hand.

The jaw, being thus grafped, is to be moved in the manner
of a lever, the grinders being pu filed downwards and the

chin upwards. No fooner are the' condyles thus extricated

from under the zygomatic proceffes, than the mufcles draw
them up into their properplaces again, with confiderable force

and fuddennefs. This takes place fo rapidly, that the

furgeon’s thui'hbs would be in danger of injury, if he were
to negledf to move them quickly outwards, and place them
between the cheek and the jaws.

After the reduction, the four-tailed bandage for the lower

jaw is to be applied, as in cafes in which this bone is

broken. (See Plate V.) In the plate juft referred to,

however, it is proper to mention, that the centre of the

bandage fhould have been placed exaftly on the chin, an
effential circumftance, as this is the point fartheft from the

centre of motion, and confequently that where the bandage
can operate with the moll power in keeping the bone motion-

lefs. During the firft days, the patient fhould only be
allowed liquid food, or fucb as requires no niaftication.

4 Q Whe®
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When unufual difficulty occurs in difengaging the condyles

from under the zygomatic procefles, owing to the refiftance

of the mufcles, Le Cat’s plan for overcoming and fatiguing

thefe powers may be purfued
; it confifted in introducing a

fmall ftick between the teeth, and ufing it as a lever for

combating the aftion of the mufcles, until they were quite

exhaufted. Here the furgeon is not required to ufe violence,

which might break the teeth, but only to keep up a mode-
rate and unremitting extenfion of the refilling mufcles.

According to Mr. Hey, if both fides of the lower jaw are

deprelfed^ while one fide onl)^ is diflocated, the redudtion of

the luxated condyle is rather prevented. The force fhould

be applied to the affedled fide alone. See Pradl. Obferv. in

Surgery, p. 326, edit. 2.

Luxations of the Vertebra—The large furfaces by which
thefe bones touch each other

;
the number and thicknefs of

their ligaments
; the llrength of the mufcles lying on the

column formed by them ; the fmall motion of which each

vertebra is capable ; and, laftly, the vertical diredlion of

their articulating procefles (fays Boyer), render a luxation

of them in the dorfal and lumbar part of the column entirely

impoffible. A violence, though ever fo confiderable, cannot

difplace them, without firll fradluring them. But this is

not the cafe with the cervical vertebrx
;
the extent of their

articulating furfaces is lefs
; the ligamento-cartilaginous fub-

llance which unites their bodies has more pliability ;
the

motion of their articulations is greater
;
and their articulat-

ing furfaces have an oblique diredtion, which allows them to

have an obfeure rotatory ‘motion. Hence luxations of the

cervical vertebras fometimes prefent themfelves in pradtice.

Boyer has feeii a luxation of the middle cervical vertebrae

caufsd by a violent rotatory motion of thefe bones.

Luxations of the Headfrom thefrjl Vertebra.—The joints

between the occipital bone and firll vertebra of the neck,

or atlas, are llrengthened with numerous ligaments, and

only admit of very limited motion. We have no inllance of

luxation of the head from the firll vertebra by an external

caufe, and fuch a diflocation, were it ever to happen, would

inflantly dellroy the patient, by compreffing and injuring

the fpinal marrow. But, as Boyer has remarked, nature,

which cannot bear fo fudden a change, is habituated to it,

when it takes place gradually, and the fpinal marrow which

would be fatally hurt by a fudden diflocation of the head

from the atlas, is capable of bearing the fame kind of luxa-

tion that is infenfibly and flowly produced by difeafe.

Luxations of the fi.fl cerviial Vertebra from the Second.
—

The motion of the head to the right and left is principally

executed by the firll vertebra turning on the fecond. The
laxity and A-eaknefs of the ligaments between thefe bones,

and the diredlion of their articular procefles, tend to facili-

tate this kind of rotation, which motion, indeed, would fre-

quently be carried beyond due bounds, and a diflocation

happen every time that we turn our heads, were not the

motion confined by the very thick ligaments which go

from tlie fides and fuinmit of the proceflus denlatus of the

fecond vertebra to the edges, of the great occipital hole.

As Boyer obf.;rves, when this motion is forced beyond its

proper limits, the ligaments are torn, and the lateral parts

of the body of the firll vertebra glide along on the arti-

culating horizontal procefles of the fecond. If the head is

turned from the left to the right, the left fide of the body

of the vertebra is carried before its correfponding articulat-

ing furface, whilft the right fide falls behind its correfpond-

ing furface. In this luxation, fometimes the procelTus den-

tatus, the ligaments of which are broken, leaves the ring,

formed for it by the tranfverfe ligament and the anterior

arch of the firll vertebra, and prefles oa the fpinal marrow.

In other examples, it does not quit the ring
;
but the dia-

meter of the vertebral canal is always diminilhed at the place

of the diflocation, and the fpinal marrow injured or lacerated.

It is readily conceivable, that the patient cannot furvive an

accident of this nature, every wound of the fpinal marrow,
in fo high a fituation, being quickly fatal.

The celebrated M. Louis found, that the criminals who
were in his time hanged at Lyons, perifhed by the luxation

of the firll vertebra from the fecond
;
whilH thofe hanged

at Paris were fuffbeated by ftrangulation. He difeovered

that the caufe of this difference was owing to a rotatory

motion which was given to the body of the culprit by the

executioner at Lyons, the moment it was fufpended. J. L.
Petit mentions an inllance in which a boy, between fix and
feven years of age, was killed in an inllant by a luxation of

the firll from the fecond vertebra, brought on by the boy
llruggling, whilll a perfon was ralhly lifting him up by the

head. This lall trick cannot be too feverely condemned as

a moll dangerous experiment.

There are other luxations of the neck not followed by
death ;

but in thefe cafes, the diflocation takes place in the

third, fourth, fifth, or fixth vertebra, and only one articu-

lating procefs is luxated. Some examples are quoted by
Boyer, which were confidered as cafes of this lall defeription,

being attended with a dillortion of the head to the right or

left, without any fpafm or rigidity of the llerno-cleido-

malloideus mufcle.

When luxations of the cervical vertebrse produce no
fymptoms indicating a dangerous degree of prelfure on the

fpiiuil marrow, it is prudent not to attempt the reduftion,

as the patient may be killed in a moment by the endeavour,

in confequence of the fpinal marrow becoming fuddenly com-
prefled and injured. If the fymptoms, however, make it

probable that the patient’s only chance of life depends on

altering the pofition of the luxated bones, the furgeon ought

cautioufly to attempt the rcdudlion. Fortunately, thefe

cafes are as unfrequent as they are perplexing, and we ll^all

omit, as uninterelling to the praftical furgeon, the ufual

diredlions refpc6ling the mode of reducing fuch accidents.

It is enough for the furgeon to be duly aware of the peril

that accompanies the attempt.

Luxations of the Bones of the Pelvis.—Thefe bones are

fcarcely fufceptible of luxations. The os facrum, firmly

fixed between the two ofla innominata, cannot poffibly be

diflocated. The os coccygis is more eafily fraftured than

luxated. The latter accident, however, has fometimes been

obferved. Boyer has feen it induced by Houghing and

difeafe, which denuded the bone, and evinced that there was

a fpace of nearly two inches between the extremity of the

facrum and the bafe of the os coccygis. But, in the end>

the two bones grew together again. Much has been written

by authors concerning a relaxation and yielding of the fym-

phyfis pubis and facro-iliac articulatibns in the advanced

llages of pregnancy. We leave to the accoucheur the

determination of this matter, as it is only indireftly coiinefted

with the fubjedl of luxations.

When we Hated that the bones of the pelvis were hardly

fufceptible of luxations, our meaning was of courfe confined

to the effedl of ordinary caufes. Great external violence,

afting ditedlly on any part, will make every thing yield.

Thus, in the fourth volume of the Memoirs of the French

Academy of Surgery, an inllance is recorded, where the

right os ilium was diflocated from the facrum, three inches

backwards, by a fack of wheat, weighing three hundred

and fifty pounds, falling on the back of a labourer. The
patient died on the twentieth day, and the luxation was

proved by difleftion. The pelvic vifecra were found in a

Hate
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ftate of inflammation, with matter in the lower region of

the abdomen.

Were a fimilar accident to prefent itfelf to the pradUtioner,

he ought to have recourfe to antiphlogiftic means
;

for the

danger chiefly depends on the pelvic vifcera becoming in-

flamed. Copious and repeated bleedings, the warm-bath,
fomentations, and low diet, would be particularly indi-

cated.

Luxations of the Ribs.—The ancient writers on furgery

have furniflied us with no obfervations concerning difloca-

tions of the ribs, and obfervers, who have publiihed numerous
fadfs relative to other cafes, make no mention of thefe ac-

cidents. Even J. L. Petit and Duverney, authors of more
recent date, are lilent on the fubjedt ; and as Pare, long

before them, had dittindtly treated of luxations of the ribs,

we muil afcribe their filence to their difbelief in the pofli-

bility of fuch cafes.

Whether the ribs are fufceptible of diflocation or not,

is yet an unfettled queflion.

Ambrofe Pare, Barbette, Junker, Platner, and Heifter,

defcribe the accident as pofiible. Platner has obferved ;

“ Coifas longe frequentius franguntur, quam a fua fede

moventur. Non pofliint in exteriorem partem excidere,

cum oppofiti proceifus tranfverfi vertebrarum fummam illa-

rum partem contineant, nec facile lurfum vel deorfum verfus

promoveri poffunt. Igitur fi moventur in interiorem partem
propelluntur..” Inftit. Chir. ^ H49- Platner adlually

enters into a detail of the fymptoms to be apprehended

in fuch cafe : “ cum pleura prematur, gravis inflammatio

et fpirandi . difficultas fequitur.” In a memoir inferted

amongfl: thofe of the Royal Academy of Surgery in France,

M. Buttet is yet more pofitive than Platner, in only admit-

ting the luxation forv/ards
; but he does not conceive that the

accident can happen to all the ribs with equal facility. The
upper ones are protedted by the fcapula, and the lower,

which are unfixed and very moveable, can only be luxated

with great difficulty. He thinks that diflocations can
hardly occur to any of thefe bones, except the four or five

lower true ribs, and two or three of the upper falfe ones,

which laft are more fufceptible of difplacement, in confe-

quence of not being fupported by the flernum. On the

other hand, Boyer, a late writer on diflocations, is very

pofitive that the ribs are exempt from thefe accidents. He
tells us, that he fhould have oblerved the fame filence on the

fubjedi as J. L. Petit, did not a cafe, publifhed in the Me-
moirs of the Academy of Surgery, after the death of that

celebrated pradtitioner, feem to eftablifli the poffibility of

fuch cafes. But Boyer contends, that, in reading this ex-

ample, it is obvious the furgeon has millaken a fradture of

the pofterior end of the ribs for a diflocation. If, fays

Boyer, we attend to the number and force of the ligaments,

which attach the ribs to the vertebrce and flernum, and alfo

to the manner in which the intercoflal mufcles confine them,
we (hall not eafily conceive how external violence, whether
it adls on their middle or extremities, can luxate them.
They are fo firmly attached to the furrounding parts, that

it is very difficult to feparate them from the body in the

dead fubjedt
;
and, in preparing Ikeletons, we often break

thofe bones, if we are not careful to cut all their bonds of
union, before we attempt to detach them from the parts with
which they are articulated. All the fymptoms accompany-'
ing M. Buttet’s cafe indicate a fradture of the neck, or pof-

terior extremity of the rib, as the pain, crepitation, and
motion of the bone. No conclufion could be drawn from
the motion, in proof of a luxation, fince the fradture (if it

were fuch) was fituated very near the back end of tlie rib,

and, of courfe, the whole length of the bone would feem to

move at once.

Boyer excludes from confideration cafes, called by Lieu-

taud and others diflocations of the ribs, which, in fadt, are

only feparations of the ribs and dorfal vertebrae from each

other, in confequence of the deflrudtion of their ligaments,

&c. by difeafe.

Luxations of the Clavicle, or Collar-Bone,—Luxations of

the clavicle are much lefs frequent than fradtures
;
and it

was eflimated by Default that the latter accidents are to the

former as fix to one. As far as our own experience enables

us to judge, diflocations are even more uncommon than this

calculation reprefents.

The clavicle, however, maj be luxated either from the

flernum, or the acromion.

Luxations of the Jlernal End.—The flernal end of the

clavicle may be diflocated forwards, backwards, or up-

wards, but never downwards, in which lafl diredtion a

luxation is prevented by the cartilage of the firfl rib. The
diflocation forwards is by far the mofl frequent, and may
be caufeJ by exctffive motion of the fcapulary end of the

clavicle backwards. Luxations upwards and backwards are

very rare. The former can only be occafioned by the

fhoulder being pufhed violently forwards and downwards,
which fometimes happens in falls. The diflocation back-

wards is the mofl unufual cafe of all.

If the fhoulder is pufhed violently backwards, the flernal

end of the clavicle is propelled forwards, tearing the cap-

fule of the articulation, the anterior ligament, and the

tendon of the flerno-cleido-mafloideus mufcle. Quitting

the furface with which it is articulated, it flips in front of

the upper part of the flernum, and produces under the fldn

in this fituation, a hard prominence, which follows the mo-
tion of the fhoulder.

When the fhoulder is fuddenly deprefled, the flernal end

of the clavicle is eafily luxated upwards, as there is nothing

to limit its motion in this diredtion, except the inter-clavicu-

lar ligament, which, being relaxed by the greater conti-

guity of the two bones, is not capable of making effedtual

refiflance.

In the luxation backwards, the extremity of the clavicle it

carried behind the fuperior part of the flernum.

The fuperficial fituation of the clavicle renders eafy the

diagnofis of all luxations of its flernal end. V/hen the dif-

location happens forwards, a hard projedtion is felt, or even

feen on the anterior and fuperior part of the flernum. Such
projedlion may be made to difappear by carrying the fhoul-

der forwards and outwards. In the place which the head

of the clavicle ought to occupy, an empty fpace is per-

ceptible.

In the luxation upwards, the diftance between the flernal

ends of the two clavicles is lefl'ened.

If the luxation is backwards, the head of the bone formi

a tumour at the interior and inferior part of the neck, and a

depreffion may be felt in the place which it ought to oc-

cupy. The head of the bone thus difplaced, may, as

Monfieur J. L. Petit has obferved, comprefs the trachea,

cefophagus, jugular vein, carotid artery, par vagurn, &c.
fo as to caufe dangerous fymptoms. It is alfo to be noticed,

that, in diflocations of the flernal and of the clavicle back-

wards, the head is inclined towards the affedfed fhoulder.

Luxations of the flernal extremity of the clavicle may
be reduced by making a lever of the arm, by means of

which the fhoulder is firfl to be brought outwards, and then

pufhed forwards, fuppofing the diflocation to have happened

in that diredlion. But if the luxation is backwards, the
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flioulder, after being drawn outwards, mud be carried back-
wards ; or upwards, when the diflocation is in the fame

direftion. By obferving thefe rules, the head of the bone
mav be replaced, with the aid of a little preffiire of the

thumb. But though the reduftion may be eafy, it is dif-

ficult to maintain it, all the ligaments being torn, and the

articular furfaces difpofed to Hide away from each other, on
the flighted motion of the fhoulder.

The apparatus ufed by Default for fracdures of the cla-

vicle is to be employed in luxations of the dernal end of the

bone. (See Fradures of the Clavicle, and Surgical PlateYW.)

The fhoulder continues to be kept outwards by means of the

cufhion placed in the axilla ; but notwithllanding the ut-

ir.od attention on the part of the furgeon, the head of the

clavicle cannot be prevented from being fomew’hat more pro-

minent than that of the oppofite fide. Brafdon propofed

a tourniquet for making prefTure on the luxated extremity of

the bone, with a view of hindering fuch deformity, though,

according to Boyer, it will not anfwer the purpofe.

Lu.cations of the Scapulary End of the Clavicle.—Thefe
cafes are much lefs frequent than the former, owing to th.e

very great drength of the ligaments binding the clavicle to

the fcapala. The fcapulary end of the clavicle is feldom lux-

ated in any direclion except upwards. Boyer admits the pofli-

bility of the accident taking place downwards, and we think

we have feen an indance, in which it was caufed by a heavy

brick falling on the flioulder from a confiderable height.

There was no crepitus, and the end of the bone, which
was moveable, was obvioufly depreffed below the acro-

mion.

The diflocation upwards is that, which principally de-

mands the attention yf the pradlitioner. It may be caufed

by falls, in which the violence operates on the extremity

of the fhoulder. The fcapulary end of the bone flips up-

wards over the acromion, is hich lad procefs is itfelf a little

drawn under the luxated pari of the clavicle, when the

flioulder is pulled inwards by fuch mufcles, as Itave the

effect of bringing the arm towards the trunk. The writer

of this article was lately ccnfulted in a very manifelt cafe

of diflocation of the fcapulary end of the clavicle. Tlie

patient was a young gentleman out of Yorkfhire, where
the accident had happened, and, not being underdood, was
left unreduced. When the cafe was brought to us, it was
too late for any affidance to be rendered. Fortunately,

the inconveniences fuffered were not very great. The pa-

tient generally inclined his head towards the affefted flioul-

der, and experienced a degree of weaknefs in raifing his

arm to his head ; but even thefe infirmities were gradually

becoming lefs.

Boyer conceives, that a violent aftion of the trapezius muf-

cle, which we know is attached to the outer half of the

clavicle, may have a fliare in producing this kind of difloca-

tion, efpocially if the mafcle fhould forcibly contract jud at

the moment when the acromion is fixed on the ground or

bodv, againd which it falls.

'i'he diagnofis of the accident cannot be very difficult,

lince the end of the clavicle may always be didinctly felt,

forming a projeiftion under the fkin that covers the acrom.ion.

The head is inciined to the affetled fide, and the pa-

tient avoids moving the arm, in confequence of fuch aftion

occafioning pain.

The diflocation is to be reducetl by drawing the ai.n

and fhoulder outwards, and pufhing the difplaced ena .'f

the clavicle downwards. Default’s apparatus for broken
collar bones is then to be applied. (See FraBure of the

Clavicle, and Plate IV.) The cufhion in the arm-pit, when

the elbow is confined near the fide with the roller, here
afts very ufefully in keeping the fhoulder outw'ards. The
turns of the bandage, which go from the elbow to the
fhoulder, fiiould alfo be made to aft efpecially on the outer
end of the clavicle, fo as to prefs it downwards.

Luxations of the Shoulder; or of the Humerus, or Os
Brachii, from the Scapula.—The fhoulder joint allows the
arm to be moved in every poffible direftion, and as the
llrufture, effential to fo great a latitude of motion, hinders

the articulation from being endued with the ftrength and
liability of other lefs moveable joints, it becomes, of courfe,

a very pre-difpoling caufe of diflocations. In faft, no joint

is fo frequently luxated as the fltoulder. And it appears
from a comparative regilter, kept at the Hotel Dieu at

Paris, that, during feveral years diflocations of this articu-

lation equalled in number the luxations of all the other

joints together. CEuvres de Default par Bichat, tom. i.

P- 341-
Every thing, fays the author of the preceding work,

appears to facilita.e the efcape of the bone from its natural

cavity, i . In the articular furfaces, a fliallow oval cavity,

which receives a femi-fpherical head tw'ice as extenfive as

itfelf in the perpendicular direftion and thrice as broad
from before backwards. 2. The only ligament, flrcngthcn-

ing this joint, is a mere capfule, wdiich is thin below, the

very direftion in which there is nothing to oppofe a luxa-

tion, and thicker above, where the acromion and coracoid

proceffes, together with the triangular ligament, form an

almofl infurmountable obftacle to fuch an accident. 3. With
refpeft to the mufcles and motions of the fhoulder, we have

to notice numerous and flrong tafciculi around the joint,

communicating to it movements eafily performed in every

direftion
;

propelling the head of the humerus againfl dif-

ferent points of the capfule ;
and rupturing the latter part,

when their power is fuperior to its refillance. 4. As for ex-

ternal force, what bone is more expofed to its effefts, par-

ticularly in the labouring claffes of fociety i

Affefted by fo many different pre-difpofing caufes, the

humerus would be inceffantly fubjefted to diflocations, did

not the fcapula, which is equally moveable, follow all its

motions, and afford it a point of fupport differently dif-

pofed, according to the different polition of its upper end.

In fliort, much of the ftrength of the joint depends upon the

double moveablenefs of the two articular furfaces.

Of the different Kinds of Luxations of the Shoulder.

—

Though thio joint is generally much difpofed to luxations,

it is not equally fo at every point. There are fome points

at which the accident cannot happen at all
;
while there are

others at which, though it feems poflible, ^it has never

been obferved. Hence, before examining the meehanifm

of diflocations of the fhoulder, Default endeavours to de-

termine with precifion the direftions in which the accident

is poffible. He adverts to the confufien exifUng among
writers on this fubjeft ; fome of whom employ different

terms to exprefs the fame thing
;
while others have affixed

fimilar names to things which are effentially different and

diflinft from each other. With regard to fome kinds of

luxations they all coincide
;

concerning others, they dif-

agree ! Default firft divides luxations of the humerus into

two kinds
; vi%. primitive, which are the fudden effeft of

external violence, and confecutive, which fucceed the former

from caufes hereafter to be explained.

The fame eminent furgeon then direfts us to fuppofe the

oval furface of the glenoid cavity to have four flraight

lines drawn at its fides, in the form t»f a parallelogram ;

one reprefenting the upper edge of that cavity ;
another,

the
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the inferior

; a third, the internal
; an<J a fourth, the ex-

ternal.

It is -manifeft, that the head of the humerus cannot be

difplaced towards the upper edge of the ^enoid cavity. In

that direflion tlie acromioTi and coracoid proceffes, the

triangular ligament ftretched between them, the tendons of

the biceps and fupra-fpinatus, and the flefhy part of the

deltoid mufcle, form an effedtual refiftance to any force pro-

pelling upwards the head of the bone. Suppofing a luxa-

tion in this direction were to happen, the head of the bone

mull alfo be pufiied outwards, a thing which is impolfible,

becaufe the trunk hinders the elbow from being inclined far

enough inwards for that purpofe.

On the other hand, the three remaining edges prefent but

little refinance. At the lower one, the long portion of the

triceps
; at the internal one, the tendon of the fubfcapu-

laris
; and at the external, the tendons of the infra-fpinatus

and teres minor
;

eafily yield to a force direfted again!!

them, and admit of primitive luxations taking place, either

downwards, inwards, or outwards ;
downwards, between

the tendon of the fub-fcapularis and that of the long head

of the triceps; inwards, between the fub-fcapulary mufcle

and fofi'a
;

and outwards, between the infra-fpinatus mufcle

and fubjacent part of the fcapula. All theie modes of dif-

placement do not occur with equal frequency, as will be

prefently coniidered.

After the head of the humerus has quitted the glenoid

cavity, and flipped in one of thefe three directions, it often

changes its fituation again
;
and, in this event, a confecutive

luxation may follow a primitive one, either downwards, or

inwards
;
but never that outwards, were fuch a cafe to oc-

cur, becaufe thefpine of the fcapula would prevent it.

According to Default, a confecutive luxation inwards may
fucceed a primitive one downwards, as there is nothing to

hinder the head of the bone from paffing between the fub-

fcapulary mufcle and folia. On the contrary, fhould it

tend outwards, the tendon of the triceps refifts, and, not-

withlfanding the flatement of Petit, a confecutive luxation

in this laft direction never happens.

Sometimes, when the liead of the humerus has efcaped at

the internal or inferior part of the capfule, it is carried be-

hind the clavicle, fo as to form a confecutive luxation up-

wards, a cafe which was noticed by Pare, perhaps by Galen,

and a fpecimen of which was preferved in Default’s mufeum.
Here the feccondary difplacement only takes place flowly,

and after it has happened, art can feldom correft it, on ac-

count of the firm adhefions contracted by the furfaces of

the bone. Thus, in the example referred to, a new' cavity

was formed behind the clavicle, and the humerus was con-

nefted wdth the furrounding part by a kind of new liga-

ments.

From this flatement, derived from Default, it follow's

that th? humerus is fubjedt to four forts of diiplacement

:

5, downwards
; 2, outwards. In thefe diredtions the diflo-

cation is always primitive. 3. Inwards, which may be either

primitive or confecutive. 4. Upwards, in which diredlion

the accident can only happen confecutively. As Default

obferves, the fecond and the fourth cafes are exceedingly

rare, compared with the rell.

Prirniiive Luxations .—Thefe are caufed by falls or blows

on the arm, and the kind of diflocation appears to be deter-

mined by the pofition in which the limb happens to be at

the moment of the accident.

If the arm is more or lefs raifed from the trunk, without

being inclined either forwards or backwards, and the patient

fills laterally, the weight of the body, being almofl entirely

fupported by the humerus, forces downwards its upper end,
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which lacerates flie eapfular ligaments, and is diflocated

downwards. The occurrence is alfo in part facilitated by
the united adlion of the latiffimus dorfi, pedoralis major,
and teres major mufcles. Thefe are in a fiate of involun-
tary adlion, and tend to draw downwards the head of the
humerus, while the elbow remains fixed on the ground or
furface again ft which it has fallen. Some authors believe,

that a violent contraftion of the deltoid mufcle may alfo

have a fliare in luxating the fhoulder downwards, as it may
tend to force the head of the humerus through the eapfular
ligament towards the axilla. Default thinks the truth of
this flatement is confirmed by many obfervations, and quotes
the cafe of a notary whofe flioulder was diflocated down-
wards, in lifting up a heavy regiiler book.

The manner in which a primitive luxation inwards is pro-
duced, is little different from that of the foregoing cafe.

The elbow, at the moment of the fall or blow, is both fepa-

rated from the trunk and carried backwards The weight
of the body a6!s upon the humerus, the anterior portion of
the eapfular ligament gives way, and the head of the bone
is diflocated forwards.

The luxation outwards can only be occafioned when the
elbow is inclined forwards, towards the oppofite flioulder.

If the force is fufficiently great, the outer part of the cap-
fular ligament is lacerated, and the head of the humerus
dilplaced. But, fays Default, what can fuch power be ?

In a fall, when the arm is forced again!! the fide, it cannot
be moved far enough to caufe a laceration of the capfule.

Hence this eminent furgeon concluded, that luxations of the

head of the humerus outwards muft be very uncommon
cafes. None are recorded by furgical writers, and Default
himfelf had never obferved fuch an accident. Befides, it is

worthy of attention, that when in falls, the arm feparated

from the fide is inclined either forwards or backwards, the

weight of the body only operates upon it obliquely, and
it is little afted upon by the latiffimus dorfi, pedtoralis ma-
jor, and teres major mufcles. Hence no diflocations of the

flioulder are fo frequent as thofe downwards, in the pro-
duffion of which cafes the influence of the weight of the
body, and of the aftion of the mufcles is dired!. However,
the luxation inwards is not uncomir. n, and many of De-
fault’s cafes prove the polfibility of a O'-imitive diflocation of
this kind, notwithftanding feveral modern authors have
doubted it, by believing with Hippocrates, that originally all

luxations of the fhoulder happen downwards.

It fometimes happens, that the lacerated opening in the

eapfular ligament fiiffices for the pafl'age of the head of the

bone from the glenoid cavity, but immediately afterwards

contradling, is not large enough to admit of its return.

This pradtical fad! was firl! noticed by Default, who has

publiflied two examples of it in his journal. Such cafes

have fince been very frequent at the Hotel Dieu, at Paris.

ConfecutLoe L.uxations .—When a conlecutive luxation fuc-

ceeds a primitive one, many caufes may concur in producing
this change. If a iecond fall fliould happen, the elbow
being feparated from the fide, the head of the bone may
eallly be forced out of the place into which it was firlt

thrown, A cafe, illuftrating this obfervation is related in

Les Qdiivres Chir. de Default par Bichat, tom. i. p. 330.
The adlion of the mufcles is a permanent caufe of a frelli

difplacement. When the humerus is diflocated downwards,
the pedtoralis maior, and the inner portion of the deltoid,

pull its upper portion inwards and upwards.

Various movements communicated to the arm may alfo

produce a change in the poiition of the luxated head of the

bone, according to their diredlion. Thus a luxation in-

6 wards
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wards has frequently fucceeded one downwards, in confe-

quence of awkward efforts to reduce the bone.

Symptoms of Luxations of the Shoulder.—In general, the

diagnofis of luxations of the fhoulder is not attended with

much difficulty. As Hippocrates has obferved, whatever

may be the mode and fituation of the difplacement, a mani-

left depreffion may always be perceived under the acromion,

which procefs feems to projeft more than in the natural ftate.

Moving the humerus is very painful, and indeed moil of its

motions are either impeded, or very much limited. The
arm cannot be moved without the flioulder being alfo moved,

becaufe, the funftions of the joint being prevented, both

thefe parts form as it were only one.

To fuch fymptoms, common to all diflocations of the

fhoulder, are to be added thofe which belong to particular

cafes. If the luxation is downwards, the arm is fomewhat

longer than in the natural ftate ; it may be moved a little

way outwards
;
but every attempt to carry it forwards or

backwards inevitably occafions acute pain. The elbow is

more or lefs raifed from the axis of the body by the adlion

of the deltoid, the long portion of the biceps, and the fupra-

fpinatus mufcles, which, being on the ftretch, contrail and

incline the bone outwards. In order to avoid tlie pain

arifing from this pofition, the patient leans towards the

affeiled fide, keeps his fore-arm half-bent, and refts his

elbow on his hip, fo that the arm may have a fixed point to

hinder all painful motions of the limb. By this attitude

alone. Default was accuftomed to recognize a luxation

downwards, and he was feldom deceived. Befides thefe

circumftances, we have to mention, that the diflocated head

of the bone always produces a hard and more or lefs evident

prominence in the hollow of the axilla.

In addition to the fymptoms common to all luxations of

the fhoulder, the diflocation inwards prefents the following :

the elbow is feparaled from the fide, and carried a little

backwards ;
the humerus appears to be direfted towards the

middle of the clavicle ;
moving the limb backwards is not

very painful, but carrpng it forwards is exquifitely fo
; a ma-

nifeft prominence may be noticed under the peftoral mufcle;

the arm is fcarcely longer than in the natural ftate ;
and the

patient’s attitude refembles that of the foregoing cafe.

Were a diflocation outwards ever to happen, it would be

particularly charafterized by a hard tumour under the fpine

of the fcapula, by the inclination of the elbow forwards,

artd its reparation from the fide ;
and, laftly, by the length

of the limb appearing a little increafed.

A luxation upwards would be announced by a projection

behind the clavicle, an obvious fhortening of the arm, and its

unnatural direCtion.

It is frequently much more eafy to afeertain the exiftence,

than the fpecies, of luxation of the flioulder. Indeed, fome-

times it is a moft difficult matter to determine, whether a diflo-

cation inwards is primitive or confecutive, as the apparent

phenomena of each cafe are alike. The judicious and expe-

rienced Default taught, that this interefting point is only

capable of being elucidateu by attention to the hiilory of the

cafe, and the order in which the fymptoms prefented them-

felves. This excellent furgeon reprefents the diftinClion as

of much practical importance, fince the proper mode of re-

ducing the two cafes is different, the head of the bone having

to deftribe a very fhort track in the primitive luxation, and

a more circuitous one in that which is confecutive.

Diflocations of the fhoulder do not commonly give rife to

any accidental bad or troublefome fymptoms. Sometimes,

immediately after the occurrence, the joint is affefted with a

great deal of fwelling ;
but this complaint generally fublides

very quickly, under the ufe of the aqua vegeto-mineralis.

J2

In certain inftances, the preffure of the head of the bone
on the axillary glands and veins produces an oedema of the

whole limb. Default feldom obferved this happen, except
where the reduftion had been delayed. The treatment he
recommends is to apply a roller to the limb, after reducing
the head of the bone.

Another accident, which was feveral times obferved by
this diftinguifhed furgeon, is a paralyfis of the limb, occa-

fioned, in the luxation inwards, by the preffure of the head
of the bone on the axillary plexus of nerves. In fome
inftances, this affe6tion proved incurable

; in others, it yield-

ed to the employment of ftrong ammoniacal liniments. A
few obftinate cafes were cured by making an iffue juft over the

clavicle by means of the moxa
;
but this laft method was as

frequently unavailing as fuccefsful.

ReduBionofLuxations ofthe Shoulder.—The infinite variety

of modes propofed for reducing diflocations of the fhouldermay
be referred to two general claffes. Some confift in replacing,

by a mechanical force, the head of the humerus in the cavity

from which it has efcaped, whether previous extenfion be
made or not. Others are reftrifled to difengaging the head

of the humerus from the fituation which it accidentally oc-

cupies, and the rcdu6lion is left to be accompliftied entirely

by the aftion of the mufcles.

The hiftory of all the methods intended to operate on the

firft principle would be tedious and unprofitable. Suffice

it to ftate, that almoft all of them aft in the following man-
ner. Something being placed under the axilla, ferves as a

fulcrum, on which the arm is moved in the way of a lever,

the refinance being the luxated head of the humerus, and

the power being applied either to the lower part of this bone

or to the wrift. It was in this manner that the ambi of

Hippocrates a£led, that machine fo renowned even in modern
times, and of which numerous modifications have been de-

vifed by Paulus JEgineta, Ambrofe Pare, Duverney, Freke,

&c. By fuch an apparatus, the head of the humerus was
at once direfted towards the glenoid cavity of the fcapula,

and difengaged from its unnatural fituation.

Extenfion of the arm ufually produces this feednd effeft,

and has been accompliftied in a variety of ways. Some-
times the weight of the body on one fifte, with the dragging

of the diflocated limb on the other, ferved to make the ex-

tenfion. It was on this principle that the ladder, the door,

and the flick operated, as deferibed by Hippocrates in his

treatife on fraftures, and repeated by all fubfequent writers.

On other occafions, the trunk has been immoveably fixed,

while the arm was forcibly extended. This was the mode
purfued in employing the machines deferibed by Oribafius.

Sometimes no perceptible extenfion at all was m.ade, and

the head of the humerus, being propelled outwards by
fomething put under the axilla, was pufhed by the furgeon

at once into the glenoid cavity.

With Default, we fliall abflain from entering into a par-

ticular explanation of the objeilions to the preceding me-
thods. Petit and B. Bell have already detailed their difad-

vantages. Whoever confiders that the head of the bone has

efcaped through the ruptured and lacerated capfular liga-

ment, and that it is impoffible to know precifely the exaft

fituation of the opening, muft perceive how abfurd it is to

attempt to direft the head of the bone to it by any artificial

force.

However well covered with foft materials the body may
be, which is put under the axilla for the purpofe of ferving

as a fulcrum, an unpleafant chaffing, or even dangerous de.

grees of llretchingand laceration, may arife from its applica-

tion, when the trunk is fufpended over it, as in the employ-

ment of the door, flick, &c. By fuch pradlice. Petit faw
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the neck of the humerus fractured, and the axillary artery

ruptured, fo that an aneurifm was the confequence.

A wife objection, alfo made by Default to the ufe of.any

apparatus of the foregoing kinds, is, that few furgeons are

provided with the inftrument, and therefore much ufeful'time

would be loft in procuring it, when the cafe is aftually wait-

ing for relief. Befides, fays he, when the luxation is

confecutive, how can any mechanical contrivances have the

effedft of drawing back the head of the bone through the

track by which the difplacement has taken place ? For in-

ftance, if a luxation inwards has fucceeded one downwards,
the head of the bone ought to be drawn downwards before

being replaced in its natural cavity. How can the diredfion

of the extenfion be varied accordingly ? It is likewife to be

obferved, that every apparatus alluded to refills the adlion of

the mulcles, which, in fadl, ought to be the principal agent

in the redudlion. Were a luxation ever to happen upwards,

no apparatus could anfwer, as muft be moft evident.

No doubt, however, when the head of the humerus is

luxated downwards, and is not lituated far from the glenoid

cavity, the machines to which we have alluded will often

ferve to effedl the redudlion with tolerable facility. Butin
fuch cafes, there is no real occafion for artificial contrivances,

as natural means will be found quite fufficient. In fhort, the

redudlion may be executed with the hands, and with this

advantage, that the diredlion of the movements may be re-

gulated and varied with more precifion.

The following method was frequently purfued by Default

with fu.ccefs : the patient fat on a chair of middling height :

Default placed the hand of the luxated limb between his

knees, which he moved backwards, fo as to make extenfion,

and difengage the head of the bone, while an affiftant held

back the trunk, and made the requifite counter-extenfion.

Default now took hold of the upper part of the humerus
with both his hands, and pufhed its head upwards and a little

outwards into the glenoid cavity.

This mode is mentioned by Petit, though complicated

with the employment of a napkin, which was put under the

axilla, and over the furgeon’s neck, who forced upwards the

head of the bone by drawing back his head.

In recent luxations of the ftioulder downwards. Default

fometimes often found even a more Ample plan anfwer : he

put his left hand in the axilla to ferve as a fulcrum, while,

with the right, which was applied to the lower and external

part of the arm, he moved the humerus towards the trunk,

at the fame time pufhing the bone upwards. By this

double movement, direfted upwards and outwards, the

head of the humerus is put into its natural fituation. See
CEuvres Chirurgicales de Default, par Bichat, tom. i.
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Mr. Hey notices, that if the head of the os humeri re-

mains in the axilla, and not far removed from the gle-

noid cavity, the redudtion may fometimes be executed
with a very fmall degree of extenfion. Thus, in the relation

of ©ne clafe, he obferves : “ after I had put every thing in

proper order for the reduftion, I defired the affiftants, who
were to make the extenfion, to keep the arm elevated at a

right angle with the body, till I fhould diredl them to begin

the extenfion. In doing this, they kept the arm a little

upon the ftretch, waiting for my orders. While the arm was
in this ftate, I placed my fingers below the head of the bone,

that I might be ready to co-operate with them ; and prefling

my fingers upwards into the axilla, that I might feel the

head of the bone diftinftly, the reduction was unexpedtedly

made by this gentle effort.” Praft. Obferv. in Surgery,

p. 295—226, edit. 2.

The fame experienced furgeon once faw a luxated fhoulder

reduced by the mere efforts of the patient, who, whilt

preparation for the redudlion was making, walked about iw

pain, and after placing his hand on the back of a chair, and
moving his body in different diredtions, cried out, as if hurt

more than ufual. He then fat down, and faid that he was eafyj

and could move his arm better. In Ihort, the bone wa*
adfually reduced. P. 297. op. cit.

ReduElion of Luxations ofthe Shoulder hy Means ofExtenfoitj

as praSifed by Default .—There muft be an adequate num-
ber of affiftants, in order to increafe, according t® neceflityj

the force which is to overcom.e the refiftance experienced 5

but, in general, two are quite fufficient. A thick pad
fhould be procured, for the purpofe of guarding the mar.
gins of the axilla from injury

;
and the affiftants fhould be

furnifhed with a fheet, doubled into folds, about four inches

in breadth, and alio with a towel folded in the fame manner.

The patient is to fit on a lowifh chair, or he may be laid

on a ftrong immoveable table. Default long followed the

iirft of thefe modes, according to ordinary cuftom, though,
as Bichat remarks, it is not in every refpedt the moft ad-

vantageous. In the fitting pofture, indeed, the arm may be
very well extended tranfverfely

;
but if, as often happens, it

is neceffary to diredf the extenfion upwards or outwards, the

affiftant, being then obliged to raife or lower himfelf, does
not pofl'efs equal power in the new pofture, and finds himfelf

embarraffed, and incapable of varying, the diredfion of the

extenfion, according as the furgeon may think beft.

As for the patient, he finds fuch pofture, in which the

trunk is only partly fupported, much more irkfome than that

in which the cheft lies equally upon an horizontal furface.

Motives of this kind induced Default, in the latter years of
his practice, to renounce the fitting pofition.

The patient’s pofture being arranged, the linen pad is to

be put under the axilla of the affedted fide, and the middle
of the folded fheet is to be placed on fuch comprefs, while

the two ends are to be carried obliquely before and behind the

cheft to the oppofite ftioulder, where, being held by an affift-

ant, they ferve to fix the trunk, and to make the counter-

extenfion. The pad hinders the (heet from prefling on the

margins of the pedforalis major and latiflimus dorfi. Were
it not fo, thefe mufcles, being pulled upwards, would draw
the humerus in the fame direftion, and defeat the extenfion,

which is performed as follows.

Default made two affiftants take hold of the fore-arm

above the wrift, or elfe he caufed the felded towel to be ap-

plied to this part, and confided to the care of one or two
affiftants, who were to begin the extenfion in the fame direc-

tion in which the diflocated bone lies. This firft movement,
intended to difengage the head of the humerus from the place

in which it happened to be lodged, was followed by another,

which varied according to the kind of luxation. When the

diflocation was downwards. Default gradually brought the

arm near the fide, at the fame'inftant that he pulhed it gently

upwards. By this artifice, the head of the bone was inclined

towards the glenoid cavity, into which it generally entered

without difficulty.

When the luxation was inwards, the humerus was brought
upwards and forwards, after the firft extenfion in the diredtion

of the bone : thus its head was direfted backwards. Were
a luxation to occur outwards, it would be neceffary to move
the humerus, during the extenfion, exadfly in a direfliion

oppofite to that recommended in the foregoing inftance.

As foon as the head of the humerus has been difengaged

by the firft extenfion, the movement communicated to the

bone by the fubfequent extenfion ought in general to be pre-

cifely in the contrary dire£lion to that in which the head of
the bone has efcaped.

When
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Whea any difficulty feems to oppofe the reduftion, the

bone Ihould be moved in different direftions, after the requi-

fite extenfion has been made, with due attention to the prin-

ciple juft, laid down. This method will frequently anfwer

when limple extenfion will not, the head of the bone being

Gondufted by the movements towards the glenoid cavity.

When the luxation was confecutive, Default, by means
of the firft extenfion in the direction of the diflocated bone,

brought its head into the fituation where it was originally

lodged, and he then adted juft as if the cafe were altogether

a primitive one. Very often, whether the accident is of one

kind or the other, can only be diftingiiifiied at the time of

the reduftion. In fa£t, when the extenfion is well managed,
the redudtion moftly happens fpontaneoufiy, and if the head

of the bone is luxated inwards confecutively, it may be ob-

ferved defcending along the inlide of the fcapula, and then

palling over the inferior part, and afcending towards the la-

ceration in the capfule.

It has been ftated that when the extenfion is properly ma-

naged, the reduction is effected almoft fpontaneoufly. What-
ever may be the kind of primitive luxation, it is evident that

the mufcles furrounding the articulation are on one fide

ftretched, and on the other relaxed. Hence a change in

their contractions, and in the direction of thofe contradtions,

is necelTarily occafioned. This alteration is fuel), that if the

mufcles act, inftead of pulling the head of the bone towards

the lacerated capfule, they drag it in quite a contrary direc-

tion, and thus produce a confecutive luxation.

But it is very different, when, by means of extenfion, the

direction of the action of the mufcles has been redtified.

They now tend to pull the head of the bone towards the

ruptured caplule, and indeed they do fo with much more
certainty than the furgeon, who is always ignorant of the

precife fituation of the opening in the capfule. On the

other hand, when the extenfion is ill made, and the natural

diredlion of the mufcles has not been rcllored, the head of

the bone is forced againft another part of the capfule ; and

hence the difficulty of reduftion fo frequently experienced.

It follows from the preceding obfervations, firft
;

that llie

whole fkill in the treatment of luxations is to make the ex-

tenlion in an advantageous direction. Secondly
;

that, in

general, what has been termed coaptation is almoft always

ufelefs. Thirdly ;
that the redaction of a luxation does not

confillin putting the head of the bone into its cavity again ;

but in placing the mufcles in a Hate in which they are enabled

to reduce the bone.

B It it is not to be denied that there are cafes where the ac-

tion of the mufcles being perverted. in confequence of the long

exiftence of the diflocation, and the formation of adhefions

to the furrounding parts, it becomes nccefl'ary to lefort to

means for forcing, as it were, the palfage of the head of

the bone into the glenoid cavity.

When the luxation has been reduced, the arm is to be

kept motionlefs for a few days, left the head of the bone

fhould flip out of its place again. Surgeons have been ac-

cuftomed to apply the fpica bandage, though without the lead

reafon, as it does no good whatfoever, becaufe it has no effecl

in confining the limb. The proper pradiice is to keep the

arm quiet, and clofe to the fide with a roller and fling. De-
fault himfelf employed the bandage deferibed in the article

FfiACTURE. See Fra&ure of the Clavicle.

Method adopted by Engl'fh Surgeons.—In this country, fur-

gical praftitioners always reduce diflocations of the (boulder

while the patient is in a fitting pofture, and, inftead of

imitating the French, they’ adhere to the ancient mode of ap-

plying the extending force to the luxated bone itfelf, juft

above the elbow. No doubt, they have been more influenced

in fuchpraAice by the authority of Mr. Pott, than by any
real advantage attending the method. According to the no-

tion^ of this latter gentleman, “ all the force ufed in reducing

the lu.xated head of a bone, be it more or lefs, be it by
hands, towels, ligatures, or machines, ought always to be

applied to the other extremity of the faid bone, and as much
as poflible to that only.” Another maxim laid down by
Pott is, that in order to make ufe of an extending force with

all polfible advantage, and to excite thereby the lead pain

and inconvenience, it is neceffary that all parts, ferving to

the motion of the diflocated joint, or in any degree connedled

with it, be put into fuch a llate as to give the fmalleft poffi-

ble degree of reiiftance. ^

“ This (fays Mr. Pott) I take to be the firft and great

principle by which a furgeon ought to regulate his condudl:

in reducing luxations. This will fliew us why a knowledge

of all the mufcular and tendinous parts, aiBing upon or in coii-

nedfion with the articulations, is abfolutely neceffary for him

who would do his bufinefs fcientifically, with fatisiadtion to

himfelf, or with eafe to his patient. It will fliew us that the

mere pofition of the limb below the luxated joint, is what

muft cither relax or make tenfethe parts in connexion with

that joint, and, confcquently, that pofture is more than half

the bufinefs. It will fhew us why lometimes the luxated os

humeri flips in, as it were of its own accord, by merely

changing the pofition of the arm, when very violent attempts,

previous to this, have proved fuccefslefs. It will fliew^ us

why extending the arm in a llraight line, horizontally, or lo

as to make a right angle with the body, muft in iome in-

ftanccs render all moderate attempts fruitlcfs. Why the

method of attempting redudtion by the heel in the axilla is

fo often fuccefsful, notwithftanding two very confiderable

difadvantages under which it labours ; viz. part of the force

being lojl ill the elbonv, and the tenfe ftate of one head of the

biceps ciibiti. Why the tying down the fore-arm in the com-

mon ambi is wrong tor the fame rcafons. Why the fore,

arm fhould at all times (let the method of reduction be what

it may) be bent
; viz. becaufe of the refiftance of the long

head of the biceps in an extended pofture. Why, when

the os Immeri is luxated forward, or fo that its head lies

under the jjreat pedtoral mufcle, the carrying of the extended

arm backward, fo as to put that mufqle on the ftretch, ren-

ders the reduction very difficult ;
and why, on the con-

trary, the bringing the arm forward, fo as to relax the faid

mulcle, removes that difficulty, and renders redudtion eafy,

&c.”
In our opinion, fome of thefe obfervatipns do not fhew the

thing intended, quite as well as Mr. Pott feems to conceive.

W'e do not fee how all the parts, in connedtion with a joint,

can be relaxed by pofture. W’^e fee, it is true, how bending

the elbow relaxes the biceps, but then it puts the long head

of the triceps on the ifretch, which may alfo refift the re-

duction. As for the extending force being loJl in the elbow,

when applied below the diflocated bone, we have endeavoured

to prove the error of the fuppofition in our general remarks.

With refpeft to the laft part of the foregoing, we think the

explanation given by Bichat, in his edition of Default’s

works, more corredf, namely,. that when the luxated head of

the humerus lies forward under the pcdtoral mufcle, carrying

the elbow forwards and inwards tends to throw the head of

the bone backwards and outwards, and then the mufcles are

enabled to a£f witli effect in promoting the redudtion.

To the truth of the enfuing remarks, delivered by Mr.

Pott, we have pleafure in affenting. That in the redudtioQ

of iuch joints as confift of a round head moving m an aceta-

bulum, or focket, no attempt ought to be made for replacing

the faid head, until it has by extenfion been brought forth

from
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frotri the place where it is, and nearly to a level with the faid

focket. Tliis will Ihew us why the old method by the door,
or ladder, fometimes produced a frafture of the neck of the

fcapula, Mr. Pott him'elf has feen happen. Why, if a fuf-

ficient degree of extenfion be not made, the towel, over the

furgeon’s fho.ulder, and under the patient’s axilla, muft
prove an impediment rather than an alTiftance, by thrufting

the head of the humerus under the neck of the fcapula, in-

ftead of diredfing it into its focket. Why the common me-
thod of bending the arm, that is, the os humeri, downward,
before fufficient extenfion has been made, prevents the very
thing aimed at, by pufiting the head of the bone under the

fcapula, which the continuation of the extenfion, for a few
feconds only, would have carried into its proper place.

When the liead of the os humeri is drawn forth from the
axilla, and brought to a level with the cup of the fcapula, it

muft be a very great and very unnecefiary addition of ex-

tending force, that will, or can keep it from going into it.

All that the furgeon has to do, is to bring it to fuch a level

;

the mufcles attached to the bone will do the reft.

A very juft and important maxim, inculcated by Mr. Pott,

and indeed by every judicio is furgical writer of recent date,

IS, that whatever kind or degree of force may be found ne-

celTary for the redudfiorr of a luxated joint, fuch force

be employed gradually ; that the lefier degree be always firft

tried, and that it be gradatini. See Pott’s Remarks
on Fradfures and Difiocations, vol. i. of his works.

After adverting to a few impediments to the redudfion of
diflocated fiioulders, we may here (not abruptly we hope)
take leave of the fubjedf, without expatiating on the methods
purfued in this country, becaufe in fadf the pradtice of De-
fault, as already related, differs from our’s chiefly in the ex-
tenfion being made at the wrift. If we fuppofe the elbow
bent, and the extending force applied juft above the joint, it

will be eafy to follow the diredlions already given, with re-

gard to the manner of making the extenfion, and the time
and mode of altering the pofition of the bone during the

procefs.

We (hall conclude our account of difiocations of the

fhoulder, with noticing fome circumftances which may tend

to render the redudlion difficult.

The firft to which we (hall requeft the reader’s attention, is

the narrownefs of the lacerated opening in the capfular liga-

ment. The pradlice of Default, when he had reafon to

fufpeft this kind of impediment, was to endeavour to di-

late the aperture by moving the humerus very freely and
forcibly in every direftion, and puffiing its head at the fame
time towards the glenoid cavity.

The luxation not being recent, maybe another caufe hin-

dering the redudlion, and is fometimes an infurmountable

obftacle to fuccefs. The luxated head of the bone, after a

time, contrafts adhefions ; and the furrounding cellular fub-

ftauce becomes condenfed, and converted as it were into a

new kind of capfular ligament, which confines the bone in

its unnatural iituation. Moll furgical authors recommend
us in fuch a cafe to make no endeavour to put the bone into

its place again, as the attempt would, in all probability, fail,

and might bring on ferious confequences, by reafon of the

violence which muft be exerted. Default once profeffed the
fame dodirine, but in the latter part of his life experience
led him to a bolder praftice. After being completely fuc-

cefsful in reducing fome luxations, which had exifted from
fifteen to twenty days, he was encouraged to attempt the

reduftion of others, which had happened from thirty to five

and thirty days
;
and during the two years before his death,

hq, had, in Bichat’s prefence, replaced difiocations of the

fhoulder after ten weeks, and even three months, when the

Vol. XXI.

head of the humerus had efcaped either at the inferior, or

internal part of the capfule. Notwithftanding the long con-

tinued extenfions wlfich were employed, there were none of

the terrible confequences induced, with which authors have

intimidated the generality of pradlitioners. In two inftances,

a fudden and unaccountable emphyfema of the fhoulder

took place, which yielded to the ufe of a bandage and the

faturnine lotion. See CEuvres de Default par Bichat, tom. i.

P- 377-
. . , ,

In cafes of this kind, bef re the extenfion is begun, the

bone fhould be freely moved about in every poffible diredhion,

in order, in the firft inftance, to break the adhefions, lacerate

the condenfed cellular fubftan te, that lerves as the accidental

capfule, and thus produce, as it were, a fecond luxation for

the purpofe of curing the firft. The n.eans for extenfion

are then to be applied as ufuai, with an increased number of

affiftants. In thefe cafes we have feeii the multiplied pulley

ufed with advantage, though it is certainly a dangerous ma-
chine, unlels in careful hands.

Frequently the firft attempts are unavailing, ard the luxated

head of the bone continues immoveable, in the midlt of the

moll powerful efforts. The extenfion is then to be Hopped,
and the bone moved about again in all diredlions ; every re-

liftance is to be broken ;
let the arm deferibe a large fegment

of a circle in the place which it occupies ; and let it be ro-

tated on its axis. Then let extenfion be repeated in every

diredlion.

For cafes proving the occafional efficacy of fuch pradtice,

we muft refer to Default’s CEuvres Chirurg, par Bichat,

tom. i. p. 375.
In this excellent work it is obferved that, fuppofing the

attempts to fail, they are not entirely ufelefs
; for, by moving

the head of the bone fomewhat towards the glenoid cavity,

or even juft before it, they give the limb a greater freedom

of motion.

A third obftacle to the redudlion of all luxations arifes

from the power of the mufcles, which power is exerted with

violence in c.onfequence of the manner in which thefe organs

are ftretched. Sometimes the refillance of the mufcles, in-

deed, abfolutely hinders the head of the bone from being

at all moved, notwithftanding the extenfion is very coniider-

able. In fuch a cafe, bleeding and the warm bath are to be

tried, in order to bring on a temporary woaknefs and re-

laxation, during which the attempts at redudlion may be

made with the bell profpedt of fuccefs. But a Hill more
certain plan is long continued unremitting extenfion, which
is fure of fatiguing the refilling mufcles, and as foon as they

are worn out, the bone may ealily be replaced. Default in

certain cales did not fucceed before the half, or even the

whole of the day had been fpeut in keeping up the extenfion,

by means of his apparatus for the broken clavicle, which
apparatus draws oiu ward the fhoulder and alio the mulcles.

(See Fkactuke of the Clavicle.) The mulcles can only

fupport a violent contradtion a certain time. To permanent

extenliou, though moderate m degree, they cannot make
long refillance, they become fatigued, tiiey are incapable of

hindering the head of the bone from being moved in the

defired diredlion, and the redudlion is accomplilhed.

We have feen that Mr. Pott and Delault have particularly

adverted to the difficulty of reduction, arifing from the bone

being prefied again It the neck of the fcapula, whe 1 the elbow
was depreffed, before the extenlion had fufficiently difcn-

gaged the head. Mr. Hey has alfo noticed this obftacle to

redudlion, as follows : “ the difficulty of reducing a diflo-

cated humerus, not only arifes from the refillance or com-
preffion of the mufcles ; but alfo from the refillance which

is made by the preffure of the glenoid procefs againll the

4 R. neck
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neck of tke luimerus, when the head of tlie bone lies deep in

the axilla beyond that procefs. This hindrance to reduftion
will be increafed in proportion to the deprenion of the acro-
mion

; if the extenfion is made in a Miorixontal diredlion.

For in this cafe the edge of the glenoid cavity pitclies againft

the neck of the humerus, and, in fome degree, prevents the

head of the bone from advancing forwards. In order to re-

move this hindrance, the head of the humerus mud be lowered
by elevating the arm, and the edge of tlie glenoid cavity

raifed from the neck of the humerus by rcpreHing the acro-

mion.” Mr. Hey then dates that he has now, for feveral

years, preferred the method recommended by Mr. Brom-
field, for reprefling the acromion during tlie extend jn, and he
inllds on the propriety of bending the fore-arm, before ap-
plying the means for extenfion, fo that the biceps may be re-

laxed as much as poflibie, and not hinder the glenoid cavity

from being reprefl'ed. See I’radlical Obfervations in Sur-
gery, p. 299, 3CX5. edit. 2. A defeription of Bromfield's

method may be found in this gentleman’s Chirurgical Ob-
ferv. and Cafes, vol. i. chap. 6. p. 269.

Luxations of thi Elbow-joint., or of the Fore-arm from the

Humerus .—Here authors have generally deferibed four kinds

of didocation
; Hz. backwards, forwards, outwards, and

inwards
; but all thefe cafes do not occur with equal fre-

quency, as experience proves, and the flru6Iure of the joint

might enable us to anticipate.

The luxation of the bones of the fore-arm backwards are

by far the moil common ; the dillocation of them forwards

is very rare, was never obferved by Default or Petit, and
indeed cannot happen without a fracture of the olecranon.

Luxations inwards or outwards are alfo not frequent, and

when they do happen they mull almoll inevitably be incom-

plete, -in confequence of the great extent of the articular

furfaces. The frequency of luxations backwards, compared
with that of lateral diflocations, is eftimated in Default’s

works by Bichat as 10 to i. The luxation forward being

fo uncommon, no comparjfon whatever is affigned. The
coronoid procels, forming only an ijiconfiderable curvature,

cannot make any vail relidance to the afeent of the olecra-

non and radius, up the pollerior part of the humerus. But
the kind of hook which the olecranon makes, effeflually

hinders this procefs itfelf as well as the radius from flipping

forwards in front of the humerus. Indeed, as we liave al-

ready obferved, a luxation in this direction may be regarded

as impoflible, without a fradfure of the olecranon. The
lateral ligaments, and the reciprocal manner in which the

irregular furfaces of the articulation fit each otlier, arc alfo

llrong obilacles to lateral diflocations. Luxations back-

wards are, as we have faid, by far the mod frequent.

In the luxation backwards, the radius and ulna may af-

cend more or lefs behind the humerus
; but the coronoid

procefs of the ulna is always carried above the articular

pulley, and is found lodged in the cavity dedined to receive

the olecranon. The head of the radius is placed behind

and above the external condyle of the humerus. The an-

nular ligament, which confines the fuperior extremity of the

radius to the ulna, may be lacerated ; in which cafe, even

when the bones are reduced, it is difficult to keep them in

their proper places, as the radius tends condantly to fepa-

rate from the ulna.

This luxation always takes pL.ee from a fall on the hand;

for, when we are falling, we are led by a mechanical in-

ftincl to bring our bauds forwards to proteift the body. If

in this cafe the fuperior extremity, indead of relting verti-

callv on the ground, be placed obliquely with the hand

nearly in a Hate of fupinatio.n, the repulfion which it receives

from the ground will caufe the two bones of the fore- arm

to afeend behind the humerus, whild the weight of the

body prefling on the humerus, diredled obliquely d'own--

wards, forces its extremity to pafs down before the coronoid

procefs of the ulna.

The fore-arm, in this luxation, is in a date of half-flexion,

and every attempt to extend it occafions acute pain. The
fituation of the olecranon, with refpedl to the condyles of
the humerus, is changed. The olecranon, which in the

natural date is placed on a level with the external condyle,

which is itfelf fituated lower than the internal, is even higher

than the latter.

This luxation may be midaken for a frafture of the ole-

cranon, of the bead of the radius, or even of the inferior

extremity of the humerus. Such a midake is attended with

very bad confequences ;
for if the reduction be not elFedled

before the end of fifteen or twenty days, it is often im-

poflible to accomplifli it afterwards. The fwelling, which
iupervenes in twenty-four hours after the accident, renders

a diagnofis more difficult ; but the olecranon and internal

condyle are never fo obfeured, that the dillance between

them cannot be found to be increafed, though Boyer makes
a contrary affertion. It is true, that the rubbing of the

coronoid procefs and olecranon againd the humerus,, may
caufe a grating noife, iimilar to that of a fradlure

; and fome
attention is certainly requifite to edablifli a diagnofis be-

tween a fradlure of the head of the radius, and a difloca-

tion of the fore-arm backwards.

The following method of reducing the cafe is advifed by
Boyer ;—The patient being firmly feated, an afllflant is to

take hold of the middle part of the humerus, and make the

counter-extenfion, while another afllflant makes extenfion at-

the inferior part of the fore-arm. The fnrgeon, feated on
the outfide, grafps the elbow with his two hands, by apply-

ing the fore-fingers of each to the anterior part of the hu-

merus, and the thumbs to the pollerior, with which he

prefles on the olecranon, in a direction downwards and for-

wards. This method will be in general fuccefsfiil. If the

llrength of the patient, or the long continuance of the luxa-

tion, render it neceliary to employ a greater force, a fillet is

to be applied on the wrifl, to make extenfion, and a cufhion

is to be placed in the axilla, and the arm and trunk fixed, as

is done in cafes of luxation of the humcru.s.

A bandage may afterwards be applied, in the form of a
figure of 8, and the arm is to be kept in a fling. The lace-

ration which always takes place, is always followed by more

or lefs fwelling, which is to be combated by antipldogiflie

means.

At the end of feven or eight days, when the inflamma-

tory 1 fymptoms arc nearly gone, the articulation is to be

gently moved, and the motion is to be increafed every day,

in order to prevent an anchylofis, to which there is a great

tendency.

In this luxation, the annular ligament which confines the

head of the radius to the extremity of the ulna, is fome-

times torn, and the radius pafles before the ulna. In fuch

cafes, pronatien and fupination are difficult and painful,

though the principal luxation has been reduced. The liead

of the radius may be eafily replaced, by prefling it from

before backwards, and it is to be kept in its place by a com-

prefs, applied to the fuperior and external part of the fore-

arm. The bandage and compreffes are to be taken off every

two or three days, and re-applied. This is neceffary, on

account of the neceflity of moving the articulation to pre-

vent an anchylofis.

If the luxation be not foon reduced, it becomes irreduci-

ble
;

the heads of the radius and ulna grow to the back part

of the humerus, and the patient can neither bend nor ijx-

teud
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tend his arm. However, in fome cafes, efpecially in young
perfons, fome motion is acquired in time

;
the heads of the

radius and ulna making in the humerus cavities, in which
they perform fome motions, but always imperfedtly.

The luxation forwards fnoiild be treated as a frafture of

the olecranon, with which it would be inevitably accom-
panied. It may be neceffary, on account of the great in-

jury done to the foft parts, to bleed the patient copioufly,

and put him on an antiphlogidic regimen.

As to the lateral luxations, either inwards or outwards,

they are always incomplete, and eafily difeovered. They
are reduced by drawing the humerus and fore-arm in con-

trary direftions, and at the fame time pufhing the extre-

mity of the humerus, and the two bones of the fore-arm in

oppofite direftions.

Thefe luxations cannot be produced without confiderable

violence
;
but when the bones are reduced, they are eafily

kept in their place. It will be fufficient to pafs a roller

round the part, to put the fore-arm in a middle date, neither

much bent nor extended, and to fupport it in a fling. But
much inflammation is to be expefted from the injury done to

the foft parts. In order to prevent it, or at lead mitigate

it, the patient is to be bled two or three times, and put on

a low diet, and the articulation is to be covered with the

lotio aq. litharg. acet. It is fcarcely neceffary {;o repeat,

that the arm is to be moved as foon as the date of the foft

parts will admit of it.

The diflocation of the fore-arm backward, is faid to

occur ten times as frequently as lateral luxations
;
and thofe

forward are fo rare, that no comparifon whatever can be
drawn. Oeuvres Chir. de Default, tom. i.

Lateral luxations have been divided into complete, that is,

w'hen the articular furfaces have entirely lod their date of

reciprocal contadf
; and into incomplete, that is, when only

one bone, or a part of it, is thrown od the humerus. But
what caufe can operate with fufficient force to produce the

fird occurrence The mifehief would alfo be fo great,

were fuch a cafe to happen, that amputation would mod
likely be requiflte.

The incomplete lateral luxation may be produced by a

blow, which drives the upper part of the fore-arm violeutly

outvvard, or inward. A footman, fays Petit, in falling

from a coach, had his arm entangled in the fpokes of a

wheel, and a diflocation outward w'as the confequence.

Anotfier man luxated his fore-arm inward, by falling from
his horfe and driving his arm againll an uneven place.

Wlven the ulna is puflted into the dtuation of the radius,

the fpace between the oleci-anon and internal condyle is

much greater than is natural. Thele points of bone are

always very dillinguiffiable, let the joint be ever fo much
fwollen ; and hepce, the information to be derived from an

examination of them, may be obtained in every cafe, \^ith-

out exception. Alfo, when the ulna is pufhed into the

place of the radius, the latter bone cannot be eafily rotated,

nor can the fore-arm be bent and extended in a perfedl

manner.

The diflocation inv.mrd mult be very uncommon, as the

form of the bones is almoft an inlurmountable obftacle to

fuch an accident. It may happen, however, as the autho-

rity of Petit confirms.

All recent diflocations of the elbow are very eafily re-

duced, and as eafily maintained fo
; for the reciprocal man-

ner in which the articular iurfaces receive each other, and

their mutual eminences and cavities, will not readily allow

the bones to become difpiaced again.

The application of a bandage in the form of a figure .of 8 ,

and fupporting the arm in a fling, are proper in all thefe

cafes.

Luxation of the Radius from the Ulna.—The majority of

authors, who have written on diflocations of the fore-arm,

liave not feparately confidered thofe of the radius. Some
detached obfervations, on luxations 'of its fuperior extre-

mity, are to be found here and there ; a fubjeA which Du-
verney alone has fully treated of. The diflocations of its

lower end, which are more frequent, and eafy of occurrence,

have almoll efcaped the notice of French, and alfo Englifli

writers. At prefent, cafes of this fort have been fo nu-

meroufly collected, that a particular account of them may
be offered.

Difference of Structure, hetmjeen the two Joints of the Radius
with the Ulna.—The radiu.s, the moveable agent of prona-

tion and fiipination, rolls round the ulna, which forms its

immoveable fupport, by means of two articular furfaces
;

one above, flightly convex, broad internally, narrow out-

wardly, and correiponding to the little figmoid cavity of

tlie ulna, in which it is lodged j the other below, concave,

femi-circular, and adapted to receive the convex edge of the

ulna. Hence there are two joints, differing in their mo-
tions, articular furfaces, and ligaments. By afeertaining

fneh differences, we fliall be enabled to fiitd out tliofe

which exift Between the luxations of the upper and lower

head of the radius.

Above, the radius, in pronation and fupination, only

moves on its own axis
;
below, it rolls round the axis of the

ulna. Here, being more dillant from the centre, its mo-
tions muff be both more extenlive and powerful than they
are above. The head of the radius, turning on its own axis

in the annular ligament, cannot diffend it in any diredfion.

On the contrary, below, the radius, in performing pronation,

flrctchcs the pofterior part of the capfule, and preffes it

again ff the immoveable head of the ulna, which is apt to be
puflied through, if the motion be forced. A fimilar event,

in a contrary fenfe, takes place in fupination. The front

part of the capfule, being rendered tenfe, may now be
lacerated.

Add to this difpofition, the difference of ftrength between
the ligaments of the two joints. Delicate and yielding

below; thick and firm above; their difference is very great.

The upper head of the radius, fupported on tlie fmaller im-

moveable articular furface of the ulna, it protedled from
diflocation in moll of its motions. On the contrary, its

lower end, carrying along with it in its motions the bones
of the carpus which it luppoits, cannot itlelf derive anv

folid ftability from them.

Differences of Luxations of the Radius.—From what has

been laid, the following conclulioiis may be drawn : i, that

with more caufes of luxation, the lower articulation of the

radius has lefs means of refiftance ; and, that under the

triple conflderation of motions, ligaments tying the articu-

lar furfaces together, and the relations of thefe furfaces to

each other, this joint muff be very fubjedt to diflocation.

2. That, -for oppofite reafons, the upper joint cannot be
very fubjeft to fuch an acciderit.

Indeed what could be the caufe producing k in this fitua-

tion ? Can it arife from a violent pronation, or -fupination ?

The lower joint being the weakeff would give way the ilrft,

and however forcible any motion of this kind might be, the

upper head of the radius would only be rotated on its own
axis. How then can this part be diflocated witliout being
puflied forward or backward ? All the mufcular and liga-

mentous fupport of the joint muff be broken ; and the imif-

cles and ligaments are tco ffrong to admit of this, and ths

motion it.felf too feeble- Can tlie accident originate from
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any impulfe on the radius, from below upward ? The im-

moveable refilling end of the humerus would then prevent

the radius from quitting the capfular ligament. Can the

accident arife from a violent extenfion or flexion of the fore-

arm ? Here, the whole force operating on the ulna, the

radius fcarcely feels the impulfe.

Hence, accidental diflocations of the radius, fuddenly pro-

duced by an external caufe, mull, if they ever happen, be
exceedingly uncommon at it.s upper end. This is not the

cafe with refpeft to fuch diflocations which occur flowly

at this joint, efpecially in children, in whom the ligaments

become lax in confequence of repeated efforts. With this

kind of cafe, we have here nothing to do.

Experience fometimes feems to militate againft the above

refleftions. Duverney quotes fome inftances of diflocations

of the radius, fuddenly produced by external caufes. Some
other praAitioners mention fimilar examples. But, in their

examinations, have thefe men paid all due attention ? Ahi

analogous cafe has been tranfmitted to the French Academy
of Surgery, by one of its fellows ; but doubts have arifen

concerning its reality, and there are too few fafts for, and

too much prefumptive evidence againft, the truth of fuch

cafes to believe their exillence. Default himfelf rejedled their

reality.
*

Luxation of the loiuer End of the Radius .—The caufes are

the fame as thofe of all analogous cafes, i. Violent adlion

of the pronator and fupinator mufcles. This is, doubtlefs,

a very unufual caufe, for Default never knew an inftance of

it. 2. External force, moving the radius violently into a

ftate of pronation, and rupturing the back part of the cap-

fule ; or into a ftate of fupination, and breaking the front

part of the capfular ligament.

Hence, there are two kinds of diflocation ; one forward,

the other backward. The firft is very frequent
;
the fecond

is much lefs fo. The latter cafe never prefented itfelf to

Default but once, in the dead body of a man who had

both his arms diflocated, and no particulars could be learnt.

The other cafe occurred very often in the pratlice of this

eminent furgeon. Five examples have been publiflied.

Doubtlefs, this difference is owing to all the principal mo-
tions of the radius being in the prone diredlion.

This obfervation is confirmed by the fadl, that the lower

joint of the radius, in the dead fubjett, may be diflocated as

eafily by a fupine, as a prone motion of this bone.

The fymptoms of the luxation forward are : i. Conftant

pronation of the fore-arm. 2. An inability to perform fupi-

nation, and great pain on this being attempted. 3. An
unufual projeclion at the back of the joint, in confequence

of the protrufion of the little head of the ulna through the

capfule. 4. The pofition of the radius is more forward

than natural. 5. Conftant adduAion of the thumb, which

alfo is almoft always extended. 6. A half-bent ftate of the

fore-arm, and very often of the fingers. This, indeed, is the

pofition which the fore-arm ufually affumes in all affeAions

of its bones, and, in the prefent inftance, the pofture can-

not be changed without confiderable pain. 7. More or lefs

fwelling around the joint. This fometimes comes on imme-

diately after the accident, but always afterwards, if the

reduAion fhould remain unaccomplifhed. The condition of

the joint may thus be obfcured, and the accident miftaken

for a fprain ; as Default often obferved to have occurred

with furgeons, who had been called to thefe accidents before

him. . The ferious confequence of tljjs miftake is, that no

attempt at reduAion is made, and the articular furfaces

having time to contraA adhefions, the diforder is frequently

rendered irremediable.

A luxation of the radius backward is charaAerized by

fymptoms the reverfe of thofe above-mentioned. They
are a violent fupination of the limb

;
inability to put

it prone
;
pain on making the attempt

; a tumour in front

of the fore-arm formed by the head of the ulna
; a pro-

jeAion backward, of the large head of the radius ; and ab-

duAion of the thumb.
ReduBion .

—When the diflocation is Forward, an affiftant is

to take hold of the elbow, railing the arm a little from the

body
; another is to take hold of the hand and fingers.

The furgeon is to take hold of the end of the fore-arm

with both his hands ; one applied to the infide, the other to

the outfide, in fuch a manner, that ihe two thumbs meet
each other before, between the ulna and radius, while the

fingers are applied behind. Fie is then to endeavour to

feparate the two bones from each other, pufhing the radius

backward and outward, while the ulna is held in its proper

place. At the fame time the affiftant, holding the hand,

Ihould try to bring it into a ftate of fupination, and confe-

quently the radius, which is its fupport. Thus puflied, in

the direAion oppofite that of the diflocation, by two powers,

the radius is moved outward, and the ulna returns into the

opening of the capfule, and into the figmoid cavity.

If chance fliould prefent a diflocation of the radius back-
ward, the fame kind of proceeding, executed in the oppofite

direAion, would ferveto accomplifh the reduAion.

Luxations of the IVrijl.
—The carpal bones maybe luxated

from the lower ends of the radius and ulna forwards, back-

wards, inwards, or outwards. The two firft cafes, efpecially

the one backwards, are the moft frequent. The diflocation

backwards is rendered eafy by the direAion of the convex arti-

cular furfaces of the fcaphoid,femilunar, and pyramidal bones,

which Hoping more backwards than forwards, muft make
them more difpofed to flip in this direAion than any other.

The accident may be caufed by a fall on the back of the

hand, while much bent ; in which event the firft row of the

carpal bones Aide backwards into the oblong cavity of the

radius, lacerate the pofterior ligament, and form an emi-

nence behind the lower ends of the bones of the fore-arm.

This prominence, the deprefllon in front of the wrift, and

the extraordinary flexion of the hand, which cannot be

extended, are the charaAeriftic figns of this kind of diflo-

cation.

The diflocation forwards generally arifes from a fall on

the palm, the fingers being extended, and more force ope-

rating on the lower than upper part of the palm. The
luxation is feldom complete ; and the hand remains pain-

fully extended. The great many tendons, which run before

the wrift, and the annular ligament being puflied forward,

the prominence formed by the carpal bones, in front of the

ends of the radius and ulna, is not eafily deteAed, and the

cafe may be miftaken for a fprain.

Diflocations inw’ards, or outwards, are never complete.

The projeAion of the carpal bones at the inner or outer

fide of the joint, and the diftortion of the hand, make fuch

cafes fufficiently evident.

All diflocations of the wrift are very eafy of reduAion.

For this purpofe, gentle extenfion muft be made, while the

two furfaces of the joint are made to Aide on eacb"t5l^er in

a direAion contrary to what they took when the accident

occurred.

Diflocations of the wrift are always attended with a great

deal of fpraining of numerous tendons and laceration of li-

gaments, and confequently confiderable fwelling generally

follows, and the patient is a long time in regaining the per-

feA ufe of the joint. To relieve the fymptoms as much as

poflible, the belt plan is to keep the hand and wrift conti-

nually covered with linen wet with the faturnine lotion, and

10
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to put the fore-arm and hand in fplints, as in the cafe of a

frafture. (See Fracture.
)

The arm muft alfo be kept

perfeftly at reft in a fling.

When the ruptured ligaments have united, the life of lini-

ments will tend to remove the remaining ftiffnefs and weak-

nefs of the joint .

Luxations of the Bones of the Carpus and Metacarpus.—

A

diflocation of the carpal bones from each other feems almoft

impoffible. The os magnum, however, has been known to

be luxated from the deep cavity formed for it by the fca-

phoides and ferrjilunare, in confequence of too great a

flexion of the bones of the firft phalanx on thofe of the

fecond, and it forms a tumour on the back of the hand.

Chopart. Boyer. Richerand.

The metacarpal bones are never luxated from each other.

The firft one is fometimes, though very rarely, puftied off

the trapezium.

Luxations of the Fingers.—Th; firft phalanges may be

diflocated backwards oft the heads of the metacarpal bones.

A luxation forwards would be very difficult, if not im-

poffible, becaufe the articular furfaces of the metacarpal

bones extend a good way forwards, and the palm of the

hand makes refiftance to fuch an accident. The firft pha-

langes of the thumb and little finger can alone be diflocated

inwards; and the firft phalanx of the thumb is alone iub-

jeft to be luxated outwards. This phalanx is alfo moft

liable to diflocations backwards, behind the head of the

firft metacarpal bone, in which cafe it remains extended,

while the fecond is berjt.

Thefe diflocations fliould be fpeedily reduced ; for, after

eight or ten days, they become irreducible. In a luxation

of the firft bone of the thumb, which was too old to be

reduced, Default propefed cutting down to the head of the

bone, and pufliing it into its place with a fpatula. Diflo-

cations of the thumb and little finger inwards, that of the

thumb outwards, and luxations of the firft phalanges of the

other fingers backwards, are all reduced by making exten-

fion on the lower end of the affeifted thumb, or finger.

The firft and fecond phalanges may alfo be diflocated back-

wards.

After the reduftion, the thumb or finger affefted fhould

be rolled with tape, and incafed, and fupported in pafte-

board, till the lacerated ligaments have united ; taking care

to keep the hand and fore-arm quietly in a fling.

Luxations of the Femur, or Thigh-bone, at the Flip.—Theff
diflocations may take place upwards and outwards on the

exernal furface of the os ilium
;
upwards and forwards on

the body of the os pubis; downwards and inwards on the

foramen ovale
;

and downwards and outwards on the os

jfchium.

The luxation upwards and outwards, and that downwards
and inwards, are the moft frequent, and it is not eafy to fay

which of thefe two cafes happens moft often. It is to be

underftood, however, that diflocations of the hip are far

lefs common than thofe of the fhoulder. We have feen

only three cafes of the firft defcription
;
but, at leaft, from

fifteen to twenty diflocations of the ffioulder. Mr. Hey in-

forms us, that feven inftances of the latter accident, and three

of the former, are all that have occurred in his praAice.

(PraA. Obf. p. 314. edit. 2.) The following account of

luxations of the thigh-bone at the hip is from Boyer’s work
on the Difeafes of the Bones, tranfl. by Farrell.

No anatomical reafon can be given for the frequency of

the diflocation upwards and outwards
; the edge of the ace-

tabulum projeAs more at the fuperior and exterior parts than

at any other
;
the orbicular ligament, which is very thick

at this place, and the interior ligament of the articulation,

which muft be previoufly ruptured, oppofe the diflocation

in this direAion. There is little, on the contrary, to oppofe

the luxation downwards on the foramen ovale. The inferior

and internal part of the circumference of the cavity, the

place by which the bone efcapes in this fpecies of luxation,

prelents a deep notch formed into a hole by a ligament,

under which the vefftls of the articulation enter. The or-

bicular ligament is thinner here than at any other place
;

the motion of abdutlion, in which this luxation takes place,

is more extenfive than that of adduAion
;
and laftly, the

round ligament within the articulation does not oppofe it, as

it may take place without its beihg ruptured.

Luxation upwards and forwards is very rare ; that down-
wards and backwards is ftill more !o ; and, perhaps, as

fhall be obferved farther on, never occurs but fecondarily.

AVhen, by a fall from a- place more or lefs elevated, on

the foies of the feet, or on the knees, the thigh is puflied

forwards and inwards, the head of the femur, forced to-

wards the fuperior and external part of the acetabulum,

breaks the internal and orbicular ligaments, efcapes through

the laceration in the latter, and afcends on the external face

of the os ilium
;
but as the part of the os ilium immediately

above and at the external fide of the cavity is very con-

vex, the head of the femur foon abandons its firft pofition,

and Aides backwards and upwards into the external foffa

of the os ilium, following the inclination of the plane to-

wards this foffa, and obeying tlie aAion of the glutaei muf-

cles, which draws it in this direAion. The head of the fe-

mur, in afcending thus on the external face of the os ilium,

pufhes upwards the glutasus minimus, which forms a fort of

cap for it
; and the glutaeus maximus and medius are relaxed by

the approximation of the points into which they are inferted.

The pyriformis is nearly in its natural ftate, the gemini, ob-
turatores, and quadratus femoris, are a little elongated.

The pfoas magnus and iliacus internus are relaxed, as are

alfo the other mufcles inferted into the trochanter minor.

If to this defcription it be added, that the orbicular liga-

ment, torn at its fuperior part, is ftretched over the aceta-

bulum, and covers it, an exaA idea may be formed of the

change occafioned in the furrounding parts by this luxation

of the femur.

The affeAed thigh is fltorter than the found one
;

it is a

little bent, and carried inwards. The knee inclines more
forwards and inwards than the oppofite one

; the leg and
thigh are turned inwards, and the foot points in this direAion.

The trochanter major is brought nearer the anterior and fu-

perior fpinous procefs of the os ilium, and is at the fame

time elevated and carried a little forwards ; the latter cir-

cumitance may be coiifidered as the neceffary confequence

of the rotation inwards of the thigh. The natural length

of the limb cannot be reftored without reducing the lux-

ation
;
the foot cannot be turned outwards, and any attempt

to do fo caufes pain
;
but the inclination of the foot in-

wards may be increafed. If the patient endeavours to

walk, he extends the foot to put the top of it on the

ground
; and though the heel is railed, he is ftill lame

;
for

thedifeafed limb remains always fhorter than the other, and
the pain occafioned by the attempt to walk renders progref-

fion ftill more difficult.

Luxation of the femur upwards and outwards has nothing

in common with the fraAure of the neck of this bone but
the fhortnefs of the limb. The eafy rotation of the member
outwards and inwards, &c. &c. preclude all poffibftity of

confounding them, unlefs the furgeon be remarkably inat-

tentive.

It is difficult to affign the caufe of the foot and remainder

of the limb being turned inwards in this luxation. It may
be
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Le eftablidied as a general rule, tliat luxated members al-

ways take a diredlion determined by the elongation of the

mufcles of the fide oppohte that to which the luxated bone

is carried : thus, in luxation of the arm downwards and in-

wards, the deltoides and infrafpiuatus mufcles, lengthened

by the reparation of their points of infertion, move the elbow
out from tlie body, and give the arni an oblique direftion. In

'this cafe, the obturatores, geinini, and quadratus femoris,

being elongated, the point of the foot ought to be turned

outw'ards. This phenomenon depends perhaps on the ex-

ternal portion of the orbicular ligament which comes from the

anterior and inferior fpine of the os ilium
;

this portion,

which is very thick, being elongated in the luxation out-

wards, draws the great trochanter forwards, aiufconsequent-

ly turns inwards the entire limb.

The difficulty of reducing luxations of the thigh, from

the ftrength and number of its mufcles, renders every diflo-

cation of wliich it is fufceptible very difl'reffir.g. The
laceration and injury done to the foft parts arc nearly as

conliderable as in diflocation of the ginglimoidal articu-

lations.

To effeft the reduffion, the patient is extended on a talile

firmly lixed, and ‘covered with a inattrefs, which is to be

tied to it ; a ffieet, folded longitudinally, is applied to the

groin of the found fide, in order to make counter-extenfion.

Tlie middle part is applied againfl the firperior and inter-

nal part of the thigh, and the two ends palfcd before and

behind the pelvis, crofs on the hip, and arc held by a Inffici-

ciit number, of affidants. By this means the trunk is fixed,

but there is nothing to prevent the pelvis from yielding to the

extending force. To anfwer this purpofe, another ffieet,

folded in a fimilar manner, is placed tranfverfely on the

fpine of the os ilium, and its ends arc brought horizontally

before and behind the abdomen towards the liip of the oppo-

fite fide, .where they arc held by affillants. Tliis apparatus,

fimilar to that placed on the point of the ffioulder in a lux-

ation of the arm, anfwers the fame pnrpofes, as it prefl'es

only on the fuperior part of the glutxus maximus and mediiis,

and does not fiimulate them to contraff. Tiie extending

force is to be applied to the inferior part of the leg, in

order to have it as far as poffible from the parts wliich reiilt

the return of the head of the femur. The number of

affillants for making exteniion and counter-extenfion is to be

propeitioncd to the exigencies of the circumilances and

the power of mufcles. I’lie furgeon, placed at the

external fide of liie limb, prefies on the great trochanter,

and when the head of the bone has been brought on a

leva with the acetabulum, he endeavours to force it

into it.

In this country, as we have previoufiy explained, fur-

geons generally apply the extenfion to the diflocated bone

itfelf, jull above the knee. The difappearance of all the

fymptoms, and efpecudiy the noife made by the head of the

femur on re-entering its cavity, indicate the fuccefs of the

operation. This fuccefs is feldom obtained without having

previoufiy made feveral fruitlefs endeavours, whether from

not employing fufficient force to make extenfion and counter-

extenfion, or from a fpafmodic contraflion of the mufcles

obllinately refilling the redutflion.

When the bone is reduced, it is prevented from leaving its

place by bringing the thighs together by means of a band-

age placed above the knees. In the generality of cafes, it

will be advifable to take fome blood from the patient, and

confine him for a few days after the accident to a very low

diet ;
and in all cafes the hip is to be covered with emollient

and refolvent applications, which may be kept on by means

^ the fpica bandage for the groin. This .bandage is well

adapted to ibis ufe, but is not at all fit for keeping the
luxated bone in its proper place, as its a£lion is made too
near the centre of motion. The patient ffiould be parti-

cularly direfted not to walk too foon, nor at any time to

tatigue too much ithe affedled joint.

Luxation of the thigh downwards and inwards, or into the

foramen ovale, is nearly as frequent as that jull deferibed ;

it is favoured, as we have faid, by the great extent of the

motion of abduftion of the thigh
; by the notch at tlie

inferior and internal pai't of the acetabulum ; by the weak-
nefs of the orbicular ligament at this fide ; and lailly, by
the fituation of the round ligament, the rupture of whicli

is not a necelfary confequence of it. It is occafioned by a

lail on the feet or knees confiderably feparated from one
another. The head of the femur Hides from without in-

wards on the bottom of tlie acetabulum, and come.s againll

the inferior and int.-rnal portion of the orbicular ligament,

which it lacerates, and palTes on to the foramen ovale be-
tween the ligament and tlie ol^tnrator extenuis.

In this fix’cies of luxation of the femur, the Hate of tlie

foft parts furrounding the articulation is as follows ; the

glulsei, gemini, obturatores, quadiatus femoris, pfoas mag-
nus, and iliacus interims, are elongated by the feparation of
their points of infertion. The rotation of the limb out-

w'aals is produced by the elongation of thefe mufcles. Tlie

adduiilors, elongated, form at the interior part of the thigh

a tenfe cord, which is felt from the pubis to below ilie mid-
dle of the thigh.

'I'hc allefted thigh is longer than the found one
; the

head of the femur being placed lower tlian the acetabulum,
the great trochanter is removed to a greater dillancc from
the anterior and fuperior fpinous procefs of the os oliiim,

and the thigh is flattened in confequence of the elongation

of the mulcles. The addudlor.s, extended obliquely from
the puhii to the femur, form a cord which elevates the ikin

of the internal part of the thigh. A hard round tumour is

felt at the inner and fuperior part of the thigh, formed by the

head of the femur, which elevates tlie foft parts lituated be-

fore the foramen ovale. The leg is (lightly bent
; the knee

and foe":, turned outwards, cannot he brought back to their

proper direclion. If the patient attempt to walk a few
Heps, he makes a femicircular motion with the foot, and
places at once the entire foie on the ground

; and thougli

he keep the knee bent, Hill the limb is too long, and occa-
fi-'TS lamenefs. The mode of prograffion of perfons W'hofe

thigh is luxated in tliis diredtion may be compared to that

of a mower : the elongated extremity, like the leg which
the mow'er keeps forwards, deferibes a femicircular motion
outwards.

All thefe fymptoms, taken together, form a combination
too llriking to admit of error in our diagnofis, or to allow

us to confound this luxation with any other, or even with

fradlure of the neck of the femur.

The prcgnolis is fomevvhat lefs unfavourable in this tlian

in luxation upwards and outw'ards. The mufcles, which
might oppofe the redudlion, being all elongated by the very

circumllan.e cf the luxation itfelf, render the redudlion

eafier; bffides, the contufion of the foft parts is lefs coiili-

derable, and the round ligament is ftretched, but not broken.

It is reduced in tlie fame m.anner as the other, except that

the extenfion is to be made at firll downwards and cut-

wards, before bringing the limb to Its natural dire6liun.

Luxation upwards and forwards is much rarer than the

preceding, and more than one praclitioner has defenbed it

rather as poffible tlian as having abfolutely taken place. It

has been alfo called luxation on the pubis, though it may
be reafonably prefumed that the bead of tlie femur is re-

jmoved
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moved fo far from the acetabulum ^but in very few cafes, and

that it only advances near the ilio-peClinaeal eminence. De-

fault met with a luxation of this hind in a porter of the flour-

market ;
his foot flipped, and the leg and thigh were carried

backwards, whilll; a heavy burden was placed on his fliould-

crs. His body was bent backwards, and the head of the

femur, directed forwards and upwards, burft: its capfule

and triangular ligament, and palfed under the crural arch

into tlie fold of the groin, where it w'as eafily felt through

the integuments.

The whole extremity is turned outw^ards in this luxation ;

it is alfo (horcened. The great trochanter, brought nearer

tlie anterior and fuperior fpinous procefs of the os ilium, is

placed before that eminence ; that part into which the pfoas

and iliacus mufcles are inferred is raifed up, and a tumour is

formed by the head of the femur in the fold of the groin,

which compreffes more or lefs the crural nerves placed at

the external fide of the veflels of this name, and occafions

dull pains, with numbnefs and even paralyus, when the con-

tnfion has been very great
;

the knee, turned outwards, is

alfo carried backwards. Tliis fymptom is particularly re-

markable fliortly after the accident has taken place; for if

the diflocation has continued fome days, the thigh may re-

affume its natural direction, and perform even gentle rotatory

motions inwards, ihe direction outwards ilill continuing.

It is proper to remark, witli refpe£f to the tumour formed

by the head of the femur in the groin, that the pfoas and

iliacus mufcles may, in fradlures of the femur immediately

tinder the little trochanter, bring forwards the fuperior por-

tion of this bone, caiife it to projedl in the groin, and form

an eminence' there which might impole on us, if we were not

apprized of the poflibility of fiich an event taking place.

This luxation is particularly dangerous, as it requires a

combination of violent efforts to produce it, and as it necef-

arily mull be accompanied with great contufion and lacera-

tions. Neverthelefs, in the cafe treated by Default, the

reduction, though difficult, was not followed by any fcrioiis

' accident ;
and the patient, at the end of fifteen days, had

almolt ciitirelv recovered the llrength and ufe of his limb.

Tile procefs for reducing it does not differ from that

pointed out for the others.

Luxation of the femur downwards and backwards may,

like that of the humerus inwards and forwards, be either

primary or fecondary. It is primary, when, in confequence

of fome effort, the Iiead of the femur is forced from tlie

acetabulum at its inferior and pofteriar part, and is placed

at the jun6fion of the os ilium and ifehium ;
it is fecondary,

when it fucceeds to the luxation upwards and outwards, the

Iiead of the femur, which was placed at firll in the external

iliac foflfa Aiding downwards and backwards, its palfage in

this direftion bemg favoured by the bending of the thigh on

the pelvis.

In tliefe tw'o cafes, the head of the femur refts againft

that part of the od'a innominata where the os ilium and

ifehium join. Tlie mufcles which cover the pofterior part

of tlie articulation,, fuch as the pyriformis, gemini, obtura-

tores, and quadratus femoris, are railed up and flretched
;

the pfoas magnus and iliacus internus are in a great ilate of

tennon, and this explains the turning of the limb outwards.

When this luxation is primary, the extremity is lengthened ;

a Iiard tumour is felt at the pofterior and inferior part of

the thigh ;
the great trochanter, by defeending, is removed

farther from the fpme of the os ilium, and the knee and

foie of the foot are turned outwards'; but if it be fecondary,

tlie ihijh is much bent againft the pelvis; the knee and

foie of the foot are turned inwards, becaufe the primary

luxation, has been upwards and outwards. Secondary lux-

ation in this diredflon is much more frequent than the pri-
mary

;
in reducing it the fame rules are to be obferved a? irr

other fpecies of luxations.

Whatever may be the fpecies of luxation, we fhould
always be certain that it is perfedUy reduced before leaving
the patient.- To afeertain this, W'e ought to move the thigh
in various directions, taking care at the fame time to omit
that motion which might reproduce the luxation.

When a luxation of the femur upwards and outwards has
not been reduced, the thigh remains ihort, and becomes
Ihorter every day, until the head of the femur has made for

itfelf a kind of articular cavicy in the furface of the external
iliac fofla. The acetabulum leffens in fize, or is entirely ob
literated. The glutasus minimus is emaciated, and ferves as

an orbicular ligament to the new articulation. The head
of the femur lofes its fpherical figure, is forced backwards,
and its neck becomes fliorter

; the perfon is lame, and walks
on the point of the foot. If the luxation is downwards
and inwards, the foramen ovale becomes the new articulating

cavity ; the obturator externus, raifed and pufhed inwards
by the head of the femur, becomes emaciated and ligament-
ous, and it and the glutseus minimus even fometimes oflify.

The himenefs arifes in this cafe from the excefs of length
of the difealed limb, which always diminilhes in fize, in con-
fequence of the mufcles not being fuificiently exercifed, or
their adlion being impeded.

Luxations of the Patella, or Knee-pan .— It is impolTible for

the patella to be diflocated downwards without the tendoa
of the extenfor mufcles of tlie leg being firft ruptured p nor
upwards, unlefs the ligament of the patella is broken. In. <

this laft cafe the extenfor mnfeles may draw the bone more
or lefs upwards towards the groin.

Diflocations inwards, or outwards, may liappen with-
out other mifehief. I'hey occur when the patella is vio-

lently pnflred in one of thefe directions. According t'j

Boyer, great relaxation of the inferior ligament of the pa-
tella may create a predifpofition to the accident. Such,
fays he, was tiie cale of the young man, whofe patellie were
luxated outwards by the flighteft motion of the knees, as

related by Hard in the Journ. dc. Med.
The diflocation outwards is tlie moll common. This

may depend partly on the internal edge of the patella pro-

jecting more than the externa! one, and, therefore, being
more expofed to violence ; and partly, on the outer condyle
of the thigh-bone allowing the patella to Hip over it with
facility.

Boyer ob ferves, that the external condyle of the femur,
which is naturally more eminent anteriorly than the inner
one, may be depreffed, and this depreffion, from whatever
caufe it may proceed, favours the diflocation outwards.
He tells us that he has feen, among the military conferipts,

three cafes of luxation of the left patella outwards from
fuch a caufe. In tliefe three individuals the patella was
placed at the outfide of the condyle, though not altogether

away from it. The anterior furface of the bone was turned
outwards

;
the pofterior one inwards

; the internal edge was
placed anteriorly, and projeQed ' under the fltin, while the
external edge was directed backwards.

, In all thefe in-

ftances the luxation had taken place during, infancy. Bjr

relaxing the extenfors of the ICg, and bending the thigh, the

patella could eafiiy be replaced; but unlels confined in its

proper fituation, it was foon diflocated again.

Another cafe is recorded by the fame writer, where a

luxation of the patella outwards followed a gunfliot-woiind .

in the vicinity of the knee.

Luxations outwards, produced by external violence, are

rarely complete, as fucli an accident could only arife from a

degree
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degree of force that is hardly ever exerted. The difloca-

tion is much promoted by the knee being, at the time of

the blow, in a moderate ftate of flexion, as the extenfor muf-

cles of the leg and ligament of the patella are then relaxed,

and the inner edge of the patella very prominent, fo as to be

expofed to the adlion of external force.

In luxations of the patella outwards, the patient expe-

riences fevere pain, and cannot bend his knee. The latter

joint is deformed ; the pulley of the condyles of the femur

may be felt through the fldn ; the patella torms a tumour in

front of the external condyle
;

the anterior furface of the

knee-pan is become the external one, while the pofterior

furface is now internal. The internal edge is turned more
forwards than inwards, and the external one is nojv turned

almoll quite backwards.

The fymptoms of a luxation inwards are very analogous

to thofe of the preceding cai^, allowance being made for

the difference of lituation and the relation of parts to each

other.

In every cafe of diflocated patella, the reduflion fhould

be effected as foon as poffible. The patient is to be laid on

a bed, with his leg extended and thigh bent. In this pofi-

tion the extenfor mufcles and their tendon, and the ligament

of the patella, are relaxed, and the latter bone may eaiily

be put back into its proper lituation by preffure.

The inflammatory fwelling, which ufualiy affefts after an

accident of this nature, is to be fubdued by general and

topical bleeding, reft, and the faturnine lotions. After

the fwelling and inflammation are diminiflicd, the joint fhould

be gently bent and extended every day, and rubbed with

the linimentum fapon. comp.
Luxations of the Knee .

—The tibia, at its articulation with

the condyles of the femur, may be luxated either back-

wards, forwards, or to either fide.

A complete luxation of the knee is an exceedingly un-

common circumftance, and could not happen without a total

laceration of all the numerous ligaments and tendons which

ftrengthen the joint. For the produflion of fuch mifehief,

we muft fuppofe the operation of a degree of violence that

hardly ever takes place, putting out of the queftion the

tearing away of limbs by cannon-balls. Even incomplete

luxations, inwards or outwards, are very rare, fo much are

thefe accidents oppofed by the extent of the articular fur-

faces, and the ftrength of the ligaments and tendons. Dif-

locations forwards or backwards are ftill more uncommon,
in confequence of the manner in which the patella and

crucial ligament refift their occurrence. However, when
the leg is fixed, and the body and thigh are forced onwards,

the tibia may be partly forced away from the lower end of

the femur to one fide or another. The accident implies the

operation of confiderable violence. The deformity makes
the nature of the cafe very manifeft. The redudlion is

eafily accomplifhed by pulhing the heads of the bones in

oppofite direilions, while the articular furfaces are a little

feparated by moderate cxtenfion of the limb. After the

reduClion, the main bufinefs of the furgeon is to avert and

diminifh inflammation of the joint by cold wafties, leeches,

venefeflion, opening medicines, low diet, perfe6t reft, &c.

Luxations of the ylnkle Joint ,
—The foot may be luxated

inwards, or outwards
;
or forwards, or backwards

;
and the

diftocation in any' of thefe directions may be complete or in-

complete. Luxations inwards or outwards, are the moft

frequent. The former, however, are more common than

the latter. As the internal malleolus does not defeend fo far

as the 'external, the aftragalus has a lefs fpace to deferibe

from without inwards, than in the contrary direction. The
diftocation inwards is occafioned by a violent abdudtion of

the foot, and is chara6terized by the foie being turned out-

wards, and the back of the foot inwards, by the pain and
inability of moving the foot

;
and, laftly, by the projedtion

made by the aftragalus below the internal malleolus.

The luxation outwards is attended with an impoflibility

of moving the foot ; the fdle is turned inwards and the back
of the foot outwards

; and the aftragalus projedls below the

external malleolus. '

All luxations of the foot fhould be reduced as quickly as

poffible. One afliftant is to make the counter-extenfion by
fixing the leg, and, while lyiother draws the foot, the fur-

geon is to pufli the latter part in a diredlion contrary to that

in which it is luxated. Nothing facilitates the reduftion of

diftocations of the ankle fo materially as relaxing the power-

ful mufcles of the calf of the leg, by bending the knee and

extending the foot.

When the redudlion has been accomplifhed, the limb is to

be put in fplints, juft as if the cafe were a fradture of the

leg, ( fee Fkactuue,) and the antiphlogiftic treatment is

indicated for the prevention of violent inflammation.

Thefe cafes, ity former days, generally ended fo badly,

that J. L. Petit recommends amputation never to be delayed

. more than tw'enty-four hours after the accident. More
modern experience, however, has proved the general pofll-

bility of curing diftocations of the ankle, and this even when
the cafe is compound, that is, attended with a wound com-

municating with the injured point.

A fradlure of the fibula near its lower end is a frequent

complication of a luxation of the foot inwards. That bone,

therefore, fhould always be carefully examined in the latter

cafe.

Luxations forwards and backwards, lefs frequent than

thofe deferibed, are however fometimes met with. The firft

is occafioned by a fall backwards while the foot is fixed to

the ground
;

the fccond by a fall on the feet, with the body
inclined forwards and the leg much bent. The luxation for-

wards is more difficultly produced than that backwards, on

account of the articular pulley of the aftragalus, which in-

clines towards the pofterior fide, being permitted to ftide

much on the tibia without abandoning it in the extenfion of

the foot. When the extenlion is carried too far, luxation

forwards is produced.

In the luxation backwards, the external and pofterior liga-

ments and the pofterior part of the capfule are torn
;

in that

forwards the anterior and external ligaments, the anterior

fibres of the internal lateral ligament, and the anterior part

of the capfule, are torn. The fymptoms of the firft fpecies

are, a diminution of length in that part of the foot between

the lower part of the leg and the anterior extremity of the

toes, elongation of the heel, tenfion of the tendo A chillis,

and relaxation of the extenfors of the toes. It is impoflible

either to bend or extend the foot
;

this fymptom diftin-

guifties luxation from fprain, in which the foot may be moved,

though not without pain, however high the inflammation

may be.

Contrary fymptoms accompany the luxation forwards ;

the foot is lengthened, the heel is fhortened, and the foot,

much extended, cannot be bent, &c.

The reduftion of both is eafily effefted, after which it

will be neceffary to put the limb in fplints, and lay it in the

bent pofture.

The very thick and fhort ligamentous fubftance which

unites the aftragalus to the os calcis, binds them fo ftrongly

together, that they follow one another in their motions and

form, as it were but one bone. Hence they are never com-

pletely feparated, even in the moft defperate cafes of luxa-

tion of the foot
;
but one or both of them may be luxated

from
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?rom the fcaphoides and cuboides. The tranfverfe diredlion

of the articulation formed by thefe four bones, fuggefted to

Chopart the ingenious idea of amputating only a part of

the foot. But thefe luxations, lefs dangerous than the

others, can be occafioned only by a violent effort in which the

anterior part of the foot is fixed, as happened in the two

cafes related by J. L. Petit, the foot being fallened in an iron

grate, whilfl the body was drawn backwards. The allra-

galus and os calcis may, under thefe circum fiances, be luxa-

ted, but particularly the former, the head of which Aides

from below upwards, in the cavity of the pofierior face of

the fcaphoides, and forms a tumour on the back of the

foot. The inflammatory fwelling renders it often difficult

to afcertain this luxation. It is not eafily reduced, even

fliortly after it has taken place. Boyer failed in a cafe of

this kind in which the head of the aftragalus was luxated

upwards and inwards by a fall from a horfe ; but in fome

time the perfon felt no inconvenience from the affedion, he

could walk without pain or lamenefs, and nothing remained

but the deformity occafioned by the tumour.

The other bones of the tarfus and metatarfus are too

ftrongly tied together to admit of luxation. The phalanges

of the tots cannot be luxated by external violence, on ac-

count of their fhortnefs. However, the poffibjlity of luxa-

tion of the fii ft phalanx of the great toe from the firfi bone

of the metatarfus may be eafily conceived. See Boyer on

the Bones, vol. ii.

Compound Luxations .—We fliall conclude the prefent ar-

ticle with a few remarks on the treatment of compound

diflocations. The luxation of a large joint, being conjoined

with an external wound, leading into the capfular ligament,

is a circiimftance that has a particular tendency to increafe

the danger of the accident. In many cafes we fee injuries

of this defcription followed by violent and extenfive inflam-

mation, abfcefles and floughing, fever, delirium, and death.

When the patient is advanced in years, is much debilitated,

or of an unhealthy irritable conflitution, compound luxa-

tions, efpecially if attended with much contufion and other

injury of the loft parts, and wrongly treated, very often

have a fatal termination. This, however, is not the general

event of thefe cafes, and whatever may have happened in

former times, we now know, that in the prefent improved

Hate of furgery fuch accidents rnollly admit of cure. We
would not, however, by any means infinuate eenfure againfi

every infiance of amputation performed in thefe cafes : we

know that fuch operation is occafionally indifpenfable imme-

diately when the accident is feen, and w^e are equally aware,

that it may becomu neceffary in a future fiage, when extenfive

abfcefles or floughing, joined with threatening conftitutional

fymptoms, have occurred. Our only deflgn is to recommend

the endeavour to cure the generality of compound luxations.

But if a cafe were to prefent itfelf, attended with very

great contufion and laceration of the foft parts, we (liould

be as earnefi advocates for amputation as any praftitioners.

The treatment of a compound diflocation requires the re-

duftion to be effected without delay, and with as little vio-

lence and difturbance as poliible. The limb is then to be

placed in fplints, with the reqnifite pads, eighteen-tailed

bandage, &;c. The wound is to be freed from any dirt or ex-

traneous matter, and its lips accurately brought into contaft

with iirips of adhefive plaller. The joint is to be covered

with linen wet with the faturnine lotion, the bandage is to

be loofely laid down, and the fplints fafiened on with their

proper (traps or pieces of tape, and the limb is to be kept

periedtly at rell in an eligible polture. The patient, if

firong and young, is to be bled. This lafi practice may be

more freely adopted in the country than in London, or large
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hofpitals. Purging, however, muft never be omitted, and
an anodyne, the firfi night or two, will be highly proper.

Saline draughts, antimonials, and a low regirrien, are alio

indicated during the firfi few clays of the fyniptomatic fever

which commonly follows fo feriou.s an accident.

If the cafe takes a favourable courfe, the confiitutional in-

difpofition will not be exceffive, nor will tlie pain and inflam-

mation of the limb be immoderate. Sometimes the wound
even unites, more or lefs, without fuppuration, a circum-
ftance of the highefi importance, as tending more than any
thing to lefien the danger, by changing the cafe, as it were,

from a compound into a Ample one. In other cafes, the

wound is not united, but the inflammation and fuppuration

are not violent or extenfive, and there is every reafon to ex-

peft ultimate fuccefs. When the wound is difpofed to unite

favourably, lint and adhefive plafier are the, beft dreffings.

In other infiances, while the fuppuration is at all copious, or

the inflammation high or extenfive, emollient poultices are

mofi eligible.

When the fymptomatic fever and firfi inflammatory fymp-
toms are over, and there is much dilcharge, attended with

marks of approaching weaking, the patient is to be allowed

more food, and be direfted to take bark, cordials, porter,

wine, &c. If his nights are reftlefs, he muft have opiates
;

and, in ffiort, all fuch medicines as his particular complaints

may require, are to be preferibed.

When the inflammation of a compound diflocation is

violent or extenfive, general bleeding, and the ufc of leeches,

are the mofi effeftual means of counteradfing the mif-

chief.

In certain cafes, the mofi fleilful treatment is unavailing.

The joint and limb become affected with confiderable pain and
fwelling ; the fever runs high

;
delirium comes on ; and the

patient may even periffi from the violence of the firfi fymp-
toms, the limb being generally at the fame time attacked with

gangrene. If thefe firfi dangers are avoided, the wound may
not heal favourably ; the inflammation may be extenfive

;
large

abfcefles under tlie fafeis may be formed
; and the heftical

fymptoms and finking date of the patient may make the

only chance of recovery depend upon amputation. But
even this operation is fometimes deferred till too late, and
the patient muft be left to his miferable fate.

Whoever gives the fmallefi reflection to the nature of

compound fractures, will perceive, that it is often a matter

of the lafi importance to make a right decifion at the very

beginning, whether amputation fhould be immediately done,

or whether an attempt to fave tiie limb ought to be made.
In fome inftances, the patient’s foie chance depends upon
the operation being performed at once without the leafi

delay, and the opportunity of doing it never returns.

Thus, when great inflammation and a rapid mortificatiou

of the limb follow the accident, the patient may die before

the floughing has fhewn the leafi inclination to flop.

But, befides this firfi critical period, the furgeon often has

to exercife a nice degree of judgment in a future fiage of the

cafe
;
we mean when the fuppuration is copious, and the

health much impaired. Here the pracititioner may err in

takii^g off a limb that might be laved ; or he may commit
a worle fault, and make the patient lofe his life in a fruitlefs

attempt to fave the member. No precepts can form the

right praeflition'er in this delicate part of furgery
;
genius

alone cannot do it
;
we would add, mere experience, how-

ever great, cannot do it : the opportunity of making obfer-

vations, and the talent of profiting by them, are here the

things which make the confummate furgeon.

LUXEMBOURG, Francis Henry deMontmorengy,
Duke ofy in Biography, a celebrated French general, fon of the

4 S cou«t
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«ount of Boutteville, who was beheaded under Lewis XIII.
for fighting a duel, was born in 162S. He was educated

for the military profeffion, and at the age of fifteen was,

at the battle of Rocroi, under the illuftrious Conde, whofe

various fortunes he followed. He refembled that hero in

feveral of his qualities, and was himfelf admitted a duke and

peer of France. In 1667, he was promoted to a lieutenant-

generalfhip, and in that charadter he was, in the following

year, aftive in the conqueft of Franche-Comte. He had the

chief command, in 1672, in the invafion of Holland, where,

in one campaign, he took a number of towns, and gained

the battles of Bodegrave and Woerden : after this, he made
a famous retreat with an army of 20,000 men, againft

70,000. In 1675, he was oppofed to the prince of Orange,

and by his fuccefs obtained the dignity of marflial of France.

In 1690, he gained the battle of Fleurus, which was followed

by feveral other very important vidtories. Previoufiy to thefe

laft-named fuccefies he had been detained a prifoner in the

Baftile more than a year, on charges connedled with his

amours, to which, notwitliftanding the deformity of his

perfon and features, he was much addidlcd. He died in

1695, and with him, it has been faid, terminated the vidlories

and grandeur of Lewis XIV. No general after him polTeffed,

to fo high a degree, the attachment and confidence of the

foldiers. His uniform fuccefs, when contending with king

William, rendered him an objedt of jealoufy to that prince,

who once, in the bitternefs of his heart, called him a

“ hump-back “ What does he know of my back,” faid

the marfhall, “ he never faw it ?” Moreri.

LUXEMBURG, in Geography, one of the ten Catholic

provinces of the Netherlands before the French revolution,

bounded on the north by the bifhopric of Liege, and duchies

of Limburgh and Juliers, on the E. by the eleftorate ot

Treves, and on the S. and W. by France
;
to which, by a

late treaty, it is now annexed, conftituting, in part, the

department of the Forets ; which fee. It lies in the centre

of the foreft of Ardennes. Its foil, though not fertile, pro-

duces fome corn
;
but it furnilhes a good breed of cattle,

wine, all forts of game, iron-works, and founderies for

cannon, which are the chief fource of its wealth. It is

watered by many fmall rivers which run into the Meufe and

Mofelle. It contains, befides the city of Luxemburg, 23

other fmaller towns.

Luxemburg, a city of France, principal place of a diftridl,

and capital of the department of the For€ts. From being

a caftle, built by the people of Treves, it was enlarged by
the Romans, and called “ Augufta Romanorum.” When
Merovinus, king of France, conquered the country, it was

called the “ city of the fun,” becaufe the fun was anciently

adored there, as the moon was at Arlon, .Tupiter at Ivoy, now
called Carignan, and Mars at Marche en Famine. This city

is fmail, but ftrong, on account both of its fituation and forti-

fications, which were thought to be the Itrongeft in Europe.

It is divided by the river Alfit/, which runs through it, into

the Upper and Lower Towns
;

the former being fituated on

a rock, the latter in a plain. Its number of inhabitants is

eilimated at about 10,000, its two cantons contain 20,522,

on a territory of 2477^ kiliometres, in 14 communes. HavKig

frequently changed matters, being at one time in the poflef-

fion of France, at another time in that of Spain, again under

the dominion of the States General, to which it was ceded

by the barrier treaty in 1701, and afterwards, viz. in 1715,

pofleffed by the emperor; it was blockaded by the French,

after they had acquired by arms the furrounding country,

and furrendered to them on the 7th of June, 1795, by capi-

tulation. The furrender of Luxemburg put the French in

polTeffion pf the whole country on the left of the Rhine,

except Mentz
; 50 miles S.S.E. of Liege, N. lat. 49*40^

E. long. 6° 13'.

LUXEUIL, a town of France, in the department of the

Upper Saone, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridl of

Lnre
; 14 miles N.E. of Vefoul. The place contains 3080,

and the canton 13,261 inhabitants, on a territory of 190
kiliometres, in 27 communes. N. lat. 47° 49'. E. long.
6^ 27'.

LUXOR , Luxorein, oxAkfor, a village of Egypt, on the

right fide of the Nile, the feite of which is the ruins of the

celebrated city of Thebes, which fee. Of thefe ruins we Ihall

now only mention from Mr. Browne’s Travels (p. 135.),
that they extend for about three leagues in length along the

Nile. Eaft and weft they reach to the mountains, a breadth

of about 25 leagues. The river is here about 300 yards

broad. The circumference of the ancient city muft, there-

fore, have been about 27 miles. This ingenious traveller is

of opinion that Luxor and Akfor are corruptions of El
Kufl'ur, the real term, which is ftill applied to the ruins by
the Arabs ; 18 miles S. of Kous.
LUXURIANT Plants, a term in Gardening, fignify-

ing fuch as become greatly augmented in growth beyond
their common natural ftate,' and which rarely acquire that

degree of perfeftion which is the cafe with thofe of more
moderate growths. This fometimes happens from the ex-

cels of nouridiment, and fometimes from the nature of the

plants.

But it is produced differently
;

fometimes prevailing in

the whole plant, fometimes in particular parts, as in fome of
the fiioots, and frequently in the flowers.

The firft of thefe may be confidered fuch as fhoot much
ftronger than plants of the fame fpecies generally do, and
it happens both in herbaceous plants and trees, &c. which
never attain perfedtion fo foon as the more moderate growers :

thus, many forts of efculent plants, which fhoot luxuriantly

to leaves and flalks, &c. as cucumbers, melons, cabbages,

cauliflowers, turnips, radifhes, beans, peas, &c. never arrive

fo foon to perfedtion as thofe of moderate growth
;
and fuch

plants as appear to be naturally of themfelves of a very luxu-

riant nature, are very improper to ftand, from which to fave

feed for future increafe.

And tlii4 is alfo the cafe in fruit-trees
;

as fuch as are very

luxuriant fhooters are much longer before they attain a

bearing ftate than thofe of middling growth, and they never

bear fo plentifully, or have the fruit attain fuch perfedlion.

This luxuriance is frequently acquired by utifkiiful pruning,

efpecially in wall-trees, &c. as it is often the pradtice, when
wall or efpalier trees affume fuch a growth, to cut all the

fhoots fhort ; by which, inftead of reducing the tree to a

moderate ftate of (hooting, it has its vigour increafed, as too

confiderable fhortening of ftrong fhoots promotes their

throwing out ftill ftronger, and producing more abundant or

fuperfluous wood. Therefore, in pruning very luxuriant

efpalier and wall-fruit trees, they fliould be aflilled fomewhat
in their own way, as it were, by training in plenty of fhoots

annually for a year or two, to divide the redundancy of fap
;

or, in the fummer and winter prunings, always leaving them
rather thicker than in the common pradtice, and moftly at

full length, unlefs it be neceflary to fhorten fuch as are of

very confiderable length, or in fome particular part of the

tree, to force out a fupply of wood to fill a’vaeancy. Some
forts of fruit-trees fliould, indeed, never be generally fliortened

in the common courfe of pruning, except in cafual, very

extended, irregular growths, or occafionally for procuring

a fupply of wood, as mentioned above. This is par-

ticularly neceflary in apples, pears, plums, cherries, and

fig-trees ; for, if generally fhortening was to be pradtifed

in
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in thefe forts, they would continue {hooting every year fo

luxuriantly to wood, that they would never form themfelves

into a proper bearing ftate : even in thofe trees where fhorten-

ing is neceffarily praftifed in winter, in moft of the annual

fupplies of (hoots, as in peaches, neftarines, &c. in cafes of

luxuriant growth, it (houid be very fparingly performed,

the general (hoots not befng cut very (hort, and fome of the

molt vigorous left almoft or quite at the full length. This
is the proper method to reduce luxuriant trees to a moderate
growth, and to a bearing ftate

;
as by training the (hoots

thicker, and leaving them longer, and continuing it for a

year or two, the redundant fap, having greater fcope to

divide itfelf, cannot break out with that luxuriance as when
it has not half the quantity of wood to fupply with nourilh-

ment, as in the cafe of (hort pruning. See Espalier,
Wall-trees, and Pruning.

This ftate feldom occurs with any continuance in ftandard-

trees, where permitted to take their natural growth, except

in cafual draggling (hoots, which (houid always be taken

out. Over-luxuriant (hoots are moftly met with in trees

and (hrubs
;
but require more particularly to be attended

to in the culture of the fruit-tree kind, efpecially thofe of
the wall and efpalier fort, which undergo annual pruning.

They are fuch as (hoot fo vigoroufty in length and fub-

ftance, as greatly to exceed' the general growth of thofe

ufually produced on the fame kind of plant or tree, and are

fometimes general, but in other cafes only happen to parti-

cular (lioots in diiferent parts of a tree, &c. They are

difcoverabie by their extraordinary length and thicknefs,

and by their vigour of growth, which always greatly im-
poverilhes the other more moderate (hoots in their neigh-

bourhood, and likewife the fruit, &c. as well as often oc-

cafions a very irregular growth in the refpedlive trees. Such
(hoots frequently occur in wall and efpalier fruit-trees, and are

the elFedfs of injudicious pruning. When they are in gene-

ral wholly fo, they (liould be managed as direfted above
;
but

when only in particular (hoots here and there in a fruit tree,

or other tree or (hrub under training, luch (hoots being of fuch

a very luxuriant nature as to draw away the nounlhment, at

the expence of the adjacent moderate (hoots, and which, by
their vigorous irregular growth, cannot be trained with

any degree of regularity; they (houid for the moft part, as

foon as difcoverabie, in the fummer or winter prunings, be
cut out, taking them off as clofe as pollible to the part of the

branch whence they originate, that no eye may be left to

(hoot again
;

unlefs fuch a (lioot (houid rife in any part of a

tree or (hrub, where- a further fupply of wood may be re-

quifite ;
in which cafe it may be retained and (hortened as

convenient, to force out a fupply of more fhoots laterally to

fill the vacancy.

Where it prevails in other trees and (hrubs than thofe of

the fruit kind, they (liould have occafional attention, prun-

ing them in regular order in their younger advancing grow'tb,

or afterwards occafionally in particular forts, as may be ne-

ceffary : obferving, in either, when any draggling (hoots,

&c. a(rurhe a very luxuriant rambling growth, greatly exceed-

ing the other general branches, that they may be more or

lefs reduced or cut entirely away clofe to their origin, as may
be moft expedient, according to the nature of growth of
the trees or (hrubs, either in fummer or winter, &c.

Moft double flowers may be confitlered as luxuriant, el’pe-

cially fuch as have the cup or corolla multiplied, or fo aug-
mented in the number of their lea^s or flower-petals inward,

as to exclude fome part of the frudlification, as the fame
thing occurs in flowers as in efculent plants and fruit-trees,

from their over-luxuriant growth
;

for, as the flower is de-

figned for perfefting the fruit and feed, when the petals arc

LUX
multiplied to the diminution of the (lamina, &c. no impreg'
nation enfues, and of courfe no fruit or feed is produced.

In the double varieties of moft kinds of flowers produced
on ornamental flowering plants, this luxuriance is generally

confidered as a fuperior de^ee of perfedlion
; and has diffe-

rent modifications.

The higheft Segree of this fort of luxuriance is met
with in carnations, anemones, ranunculufes, the poppy,
lychnis, peony, narciffus, violet, and fome others.

LUXURY, fays Mr. Hume, (EflT. vol. i. p. z8y.) is a
word of an uncertain fignification, and may be taken in a

good as well as a bad feitfe. In general, it means great re-

finement in the gratification of the fenfes
; and any degree of

it may be innocent or blameable, according to the age, or

country, or condition of the perfon. The bounds between
the virtue and the vice cannot here be. exadlly fixed, more
than in other moral fubjedls. To imagine, that the gratifying

of any fenfe, or the indulging of any delicacy in meat, drink,

or apparel, is of itfelf a vice, can never enter into a head,

that is not difordered by the frenzies of enthufiafm. “ I
have, indeed,” fays our author, “ heard of a monk abroad,

w'ho, becaufe the windows of his cell opened upon a noble

profpedl, made a covenant <with his eyes never to turn that way,
or receive fo fenfual a gratification.” Such is the crime of
drinking Champagne or Burgundy, preferably to finall beer

or porter. Thefe indulgences are only vices, when they are

purfued at the expence of fome virtue, as liberality or
charity

; in like manner as they are follies, when for them
a man ruins his fortune, and reduces himfelf to want and
beggary. When they entrench upon no virtue, but leave

ample fubjeft whence to provide for friends, family, and
every proper objedl of generofity or compallion, they are

entirely innocent, and have in every age been acknowledged
fuch by almoft all moralifts. To be entirely occupied with
the luxury of the table, for inftance, without any relidi for

the pleafures of ambition, ftudy, or converfation, is a mark
of ftupidity, and is incompatible with any vigour of temper
or genius. To confine one’s expence entirely to fuch a

gratification, without regard to friends or family, is an indi-

cation of a heart deftitute of humanity or benevolence.

But if a man referve time fufficient for all laudable purfuits,

and money fufficient for all generous purpofes, he is free

from every (hadow of blame or reproach. Since luxury-

may be confidered either as innocent or blameable, one
may be furprifed, fays Mr. Hume, at thofe prepofterous

opinions which have been entertained concerning it; while

men of libertine principles bellow praifes even on vicious

luxury, and reprefent it as highly advantageous to fociety
;

and on the other hand, men of pure morals blame eveij the

moft innocent luxury, and reprefent it as the fource of all

the corruption, diforders, and fadlions incident to civil go-
vernment. This author endeavours to correfl both thefe

extremes, by proving, ift, that the ages of refinement are

both the happieft and the moil virtuous; and 2 dly, that

wherever luxury ceafes to be innocent, it alfo ceafes to be
beneficial

; and when carried a degree too far, is a qua.
lity pernicious, though perhaps not the moft pernicious to

political fociety. In proof of the firft point he confider*

the eft'edls of refinement both on private and public life. For
his reafoning we mult refer to the Efl'ay, above cited. In-

duftry, knowledge, and humanity, fays our author, are

linked together by an indiffoluble chain, and are found,

from experience as well as reafon, to be peculiar to the

more polilhed, and, what are commonly denominated, the
more luxurious ages. He adds, that thefe advantages arc

not attended with any difadvantages that bear any propor-

tion to them. The more men refine upon pleafure, the

4 S 2 left
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lefs win they indulge in excefles of any kind
;

becaufe

nothing is more deitruftive to true pleafure than fuch ex-

cefTes. Befides, induftry, knowledge, and humanity diffufe

their beneficial influence beyond the fphere of private life,

cn the public, and render the government as great and flou-

rilhing as tliey make individuals profperous and happy.
Our author concludes his Effay on “ Refinement in the

Arts,” with the following obfervations. “ Luxury, when
exceffive, is the fource of many ills

; but is in general pre-

ferable to floth and idlenefs, which would commonly fuc-

ceed in its place, and are more hurtful both to private

perfons and to the public. When floth reigns, a mean un-

cultivated way of lite prevails amongit individuals, v/ithout

fociety, without enjoyment. And if the fovereign, in fuch

a fituatkm, demands the fervice of his fubje'fts, the labour

of the ftate fuffices only to furnifh the neceffaries of life to

the labourer?, and can afford nothing to thofe who are em-
ployed in the public fervice.”

An excellent writer, to whom we fliall next refer, takes

ficcalion, from a conlideration of the mode of living which
actually obtains in any country, to illuftrate the true evil and
proper danger of luxury Luxury, as it fupplies employ-
ment and promotes induftry, affifts population. But it is

attended with a confequcnce, which counteradts and often

overbalances thefe advantages. When, by introducing more
fuperfluities into general reception, luxury has rendered the

ufual accommodations of lite more expenfive, artificial, and

elaborate ; the difficulty of maintaining a family, conform-

bly with the eftabliflied mode of living, becom.es greater,

and what each man has to fpare from his perfonal con-

fumption proportionably lefs : the efi'cdl of which is, that

marriages become left frequent, agreeably to the maxim,
which lies at the foundation of this reafoning, that men will

not marry to f;nk their place or condition in fociety, or to

forego thofe indulgences, which their own habits, or what
they obferve amongit their equals, have rendered neceffary

to their fatisfaCtion. This principle is applicable to every

article of diet and drefs, to houfe.?, furniture, and atten-

dance ; and this effeft will be feit in every clafs of the

community. For inftance, the cuftom of wearing broad

cloth and fine linen repays the fhepherd and flax-grower,

feeds the manufadturer, enriches the merchant, gives not

only fupport but cxiftence to multitudes of families : hitherto,

therefore, the effefts are beneficial ; and were thefe the

only effedls, fuch elegancies, or, if they may be fa called,

fuch luxuries, could not be too general. But here follow s

the mifehief : when once fafliion hath annexed the ufe of

thefe articles of drefs to any certain clafs, to the middling

ranks, for example, of the community, each individual of

that rank finds them to be necijfaries of life ; that is, finds

himfelf obliged to comply with the example of his equals,

and to maintain that appearance which the cuftom of fociety

requires. This obligation creates fuch a demand upon his

income, and withal adds fo much to the coft and burthen of

a family, as to put it out of his power to marry, with the

profpedt of. continuing his habits or of maintaining his

place and fituation in the world. We fee, in this deferip-

tion, fays our author, the caufe which induces men to wafte

their lives in a barren celibacy ; and this caufe, which im-

pairs the very fource of population, is inftly placed to the

account of luxury. It appears, upon the whole, to be the

tendency of luxury to diminilh marriages, and that in this

tendency the evil of it refides. Hence it may be inferred,

that of different kinds of luxury', thofe are the mod inno-

cent which afford employment to the greateft number of

artifts and manufafturers
;

as thofe, in other words, in which

the price of the work bears the greateft proportion to that

of the raw material. Thus, luxury in drefs, in furniture,

is univerfally preferable to luxury in eating, becaufe the ar-

ticles which conftitute the one, are more the produftion of
human art and induftry, than thofe which fupply the other.

We may alfo conclude, that it is the difference, rather than
the degree, of luxury, which is to be dreaded as a national

evil. The mifehief of luxury conlifts in the obftrudlion

that it forms to marriage. But, as it is only' a fmall part of
the people in any country that is compofed by thofe of
higher rank, the facility, or the difficulty, of fupporting
the expence of their ftation, and the confequent incrcafo

or diminution of marriages among them, will have but
little influence on the ftate of population. As long as the

prevalence of luxury is confined to a few of elevated rank,
much of the benefit is felt, and little of the inconvenience.

But when the imitation of the fame manners defeends, as it

always will do, into the mafs of the people
;
when it ad-

vances the requifites of living beyond what it adds to men’s
abilities to piirchafe them, then it is that luxury' checks
the formation of families, in a degree th'at ought to alarm
the public. To all which we may add, that the condition

moft favourable to population is that of a laborious, frugal

people, minilteriiig to the demands of an opulentj luxurious

nation
;
becaufe this fituation, while it leaves them every

advantage of luxury, exempts them from the evils which
naturally accompany its admilfion into any country, i’aley’s

Brine, of Mor. and Pol. Philof. vol. i'.

In our country there was formerly a multitude of penal

laws intended for reftraining excefs in apparel
; chiefly made

in the reigns of Edward 111 ., Edward IV., and Henry
Vm., againft piked flioes, fliort doublets, and long coats,

all of which were repealed by ftatute i Jac. I. c. 25. Excefs
of diet, which is one fpecies of luxury, is Hill prohibited

by 10 Edward III. flat. 3, which ordains that no man
ftiall be ferved at dinner or flipper with more than two
courfes ; e.xcept upon fome great holidays there fpecified,

in which he may be ferved with three. See Sumptuaky
Laics.

LUYTS, JoHX, in Biography, a philofopher and aftro-

nomer, was born in North Holland in 1665. Pie became
profelfor of philofopby and mathematics at Utrecht, where
he died in 1721. He wrote i. An Aftronomical Work,
in which he lejecfed the Copernican f) ftem, entitled “ In-

ftitutio aftronomica in qua doftrina fphaerica, atque theo-

rica, intermixto ufu fphtcrae cceleftis, ct variis cbronologicis,

pertradlantur.’’ 2. An Introdinflion to Modern and An-
cient Geography, with many plates. In all that he wrote
and taught he fliewed himfeif a great partifan of the Arif-

totelian pliilolophy, in oppofition to that of Uefcartes,

Moreri.

I.UZ, La, in Geography, a fea-port town of the ifland

of Canary ;
five miles N. of Civdad de los Palmas.—Alio, a

town of France, in the department of the Higher Py-
renees, and chief place of a canton, in the diftridt of Ar-
geles. The place contains 2135, and the canton 6222 inha-

bitants, on a territory of 552/ kiliometres, in 17 communes.
LUZARA, a town of Italy, in the department of Min-

cio
; 16 miles S. of Mantua.
LUZARCHES, a town of France, in the department

of the Seine and Oife, and chief place of a canton, in the

diftricl of Pontoife
; y leagues N. of Paris. The place

contains 1696, and the canton 11,411 inhabitants, on a ter-

ritory of 180 kiliometres, in 22 communes. N. lat. 49° 7'.

E. long. 2° 30',

LUZECH, a town of France, in the department of the

Lot, and chief place of a canton, in the diftncl of Caliors

;

2j leagues from Caliors. The place contains 2049, and tlie

6 canloa
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oanton io,5'04 inhabitants, on a territory of 162^ kiliometres,

in 12 communes. N. lat. 44° 29'. E. long. 1° 23'.

LUZERATH, a town of France, in the department of
the Rhine and Mofelle, and chief place of a canton, in the

dillrid:of Coblentz. The place contains 614, and the can-

ton 2^2^ inhabitants, in 12 communes.

LUZERNE, a large county of Pennfylvania, bounded
north by Tioga county in New York, call and fouth-eaft by
Northampton, weft by Lycoming and Northumberland

counties ; about 79 miles in length from north to fouth, and

75 in breadth from eaft to weft, divided into 19 townfhips,

and containing 2 churches, 33 faw-mills, 24 grift-mills,

2 fulling-mills, and i oil-mill. The number of inhabitants

is 12,839. Near the Sufquehannah river, which, with its

tributary ftreams, well waters it, the foil is very fertile, and

produces good crops of wheat, flax, and hemp. The
northern parts abound with pine, timber, and fugar-maple.

In the townfliips of Wilkfbarre, Kingfton, Exeter, and

Plymouth, are large beds of coal. Coal and bog-iron are

found in feveral places, and two forges have been erefled.

In this county are many remains of ancient fortifications,

which are of an elliptical form, and covered with large white

oak-trees. Its chief town is Wilkfbarre.

LUZIOLA, in Botany, JufT. 33. An annual Peruvian

grafs, which Dombey took for a Zizania. It is deferibed

by Juflieu as monoecious, without any calyx
;
the corolla of

two valves, without awns. Male flowers in a loofe terminal

fpike. Stamens ufually eight, fometimes nine or ten
;
an-

thers ftalked. Female flowers panicled, inferior, much
fmaller. Styles two. Seed ovate, naked.

LUZULA, a genus eftabhfhed by Decandolle in his

edition of Lamarck’s Flore Frangaife, v. 3, 158; and

adopted by Mr. R. Brown, Prodr. Nov. Roll. v. i. 591.

It confifts of fuch Linnsean Juncl as have a capfule of a Angle

cell, with only three feeds, as is the cafe with J. campejlris,

Linn, (Juncoides ;
Mich. Gen. 41. t. 31.) Whether the

fmall number of the feeds be a fufficient charafter, feems to

us at beft doubtful, confidering how various their number is

in other Junct. The capfule having one cell or three is

certainly of no importance, in either the three-feeded or

many-feeded fpecies ;
fome having perfeft partitions from

the centre of their valves, others more or lefs of a ridge

there in the place of them. The capfule of Juncus Forjleri,

Engl. Bot. t, 1293, for inftance, which by the number of

its feeds fliould be a Lwzula, has a capfule of three cells.

It is indeed much to be wifhed, that plants fo unlike the

habit of moft Juncl could, by any found character, be fe-

parated from them
;
but without fuch they are beft as they

are.

LUZURIAGA, fo called by the authors of the Flora

Peruviana, in honour of a Spanifli botanift, or patron of the

fcience, of the fame name. Ruiz et Pavon FI. Peruv,

Brown Prodr. Nov. Roll. v. i. 281.—Clafs and order,

Hexandrla Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Sarmentacece, Linn. FJf-

phodcli, .luff. Jfphedeka, Brown.

Eff. Ch. Calyx none. Corolla in fix deep, equal,

fpreading, beardlefs fegments, deciduous. Filaments in-

ferted into the bafe of each fegment, thread-lhaped, fmooth,

curved at the point
;
anthers arrow-lhaped, cohering, longer

than the filaments. Style thread-fliaped, with three fur-

rows; ftigma fimple. 'Berry with a few, nearly globofe,

feeds.

This genus confifts of climbing -weak flirubs, with fimple

ribbed leaves. Flowers cymofe or umbellate, terminal and

axillary ;
their footftalks as it were articulated with the

rather tapering bafe of the flower. Berry black, fometimes

eaclofuig only a Angle feed. Mr. Brown is not quite cer-

tain of his genus being precifely the fame with that of the
Flora Peruviana. He defines two New- Holland fpecies.

1. L..cymofa. Cymes terminal, deeply divided. Branches
round. Young branches ftriated, fmooth. Found near
Port Jackfon, as well as within the tropic.

2. L. montana. Umbels axillary, ftalked. Branches
ftriated, rough. Found near Port Jackfon.

LUZY, in Geography, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Nievre, and chief place of a canton, in the difi.

trift of Chateau-Chinon
; y leagues S.S.E. of Moulitis-en-

Gilbert. The place contains 1607, and the canton 8748
inhabitants, on a territory of 417^ kiliometres, in 9 com-
munes.

LUZZANA, a town of Italy
; 22 miles S. of Mantua.

LUZZI, a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra
; 4 miles

S. of Eiiignano.

LUZZO Marino, in Ichthyology, a name given by the
Italians to the filh called by the ancient Greek writers, and
many of the modern Latin fphyrana ; and by Pliny,

Varro, and fome other of the old Roman authors,

Gaza has called it the maUeqfus, and the French, at this

time, call it fpei. Salvian has given the figure of it, but
it is an impertedl one

;
for he has omitted the firft fin of the

back.

LYBIA, in Ancient Geography. See Libya.
LYC/EA, Avzaia, in Antiquity, an Arcadian feftival re-

fembling the Roman lupercalla in which the conqueror was
rewarded with a fiiit of brazen armour,

LYCANTHROPIA, in Ancient Medicine, fro.m Xnxof, a

wolf, and avS^suTroj, 7nan, as it were man-wolf, a term applied

to that variety of iiiianity or melancholy, which induced
the perfons afiedfed to wander out in the night, howling and
making other noifes, frequenting church-yards, or places of
burial

;
in which circumftances they were fuppofed to imi-

tate or to refemble wolves. Aetius and Paul of Rigina have
deferibed fuch patients as pale, with dry and hollow eyes,

parched tongue and mouth, exceflive thirlt, and perpetual

fores on their legs, in confequence of the frequent accident.9

which they met with. The fame term was alfo applied to

thofe maniacs, who fancied themfelves transformed into

vvolves. The appellation of cynanthropla was alfo given to

the difeafe, when the patients imitated the manners of dogs,

or imagined themfelves to be^ changed into thefe animals.

LYCAiON, in Zoology. See Black Fox.
LYCAONIA, in Ancient Geography, a province of Afia

Minor, fouth of Galatia. According to Strabo, Ifauria

made a part of it. It was fituated between m.ountains, and
is fuppoled to have derived its name from Alxoc, a wolf, be-

caufe the country, from its fituation, formed a proper re-

treat for thofe animals. The principal places of Lycaonia.,

according to Ptolemy, were Adopiffus Canna, Iconium,
Paralais Coma, Cafbia, and Earatta. The apoftles of this

country are faid to have been St. Paul and St. Barnabas.

The notitia of Hierocles reckons in this province 18 epif-

copal towns.

LYCEUM, Avchov, in Antiquity, the name of a cele-

brated fchool, or academy at Athens, where Ariftotle ex-

plained his philofophy.

The place was a grove in the fuburbs of Athens, which
had previoufly been ufed for military exercifes. It was com-
pofed of porticoes, and trees planted in the quincunx form,
where the philofophers difputed walking. Ylenct philofophy

of the Lyceum is ufed to fignify the philofophy of Ariltotle,

or the Peripatetic philofophy. Suidas obferves, that the

Lyceum took its name from its having been originally a.

temple of Apollo Lyceus
;
or rather, a portico or gallery

built by Lyceus, fon of Apollo j but others mention it to

have

,
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have been built by Pififtratus, or Pericles. Here he de-

livered his leftures to a promifcuous auditory in the evening,

when the Lyceuni was open to all young men without dif-

rindtion ;
but in the morning his difciples were more felecl,

and fuch as had been previoufly inftrudted in the elements of

learning, and difcovered abilities and difpolitions fuited to

the ftudy of philofophy. The latter he called his morning

walk, and the former his evening walk. Arillotle continued

his fchool in the Lyceum twelve years.

LYCHNANTHUS, in Botany, a name given by Gmelin

to the Cucubalus baccifer of Linnxus, which is fnperfluous,

this plant being perhaps the only true Cucubalus

;

fee that

article.

LYCHNIDEA. See Phlox and Selago.
LYCHNIS, of the Greeks, which word alfo

fignifies a lamp. Hence fome have fuppofed that Jts bo-

tanical application arofe from the down of the plant having

been ufed to make wicks for lamps. This, however, by no

means appears to have been the faft. The mod probable

and apparent explanation of the name is from the refem-

blance of the calyx to a lanthorn, its fides being femi-tranf-

parent between the ribs or veins, or the whole, in fome

inftances, quite membranous, round, and inflated, hke tlte

horn lanthorns dill ufed by the Chinefe. Poflibly the ap-

pearance of the digmas, uamens, or crown of the corolla,

in feveral fpecies, might favour the idea of a lamp with its

flame. We mud recol eCt tl^t this name of Lychnis lias

been always ufed, with great latitude, for all the Campion

tribe, by the old botanids
;
though now rellridfed, by Lin-

naeus and his followers, to one particular genus of that

family. The fhurt mention in Diofeorides, of his Xi/x**?*

quite infufficient tp determine either the wild or garden plant

of which he fpeaks. Linn. Gen. 231. Schreb. 312
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 2. 807. Mart. Mill. Didf. v. 3. Sm.

FI Brit. 493. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 132. .luff.

302. Lamarck Illudr. t. 391. Gaertn. t. 130.—Clafs

and order, Dccandna Pentagynia. Nat. Ord. Caryophyllet,

Linn. JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, oblong,

tubular, membranous, five-toothed, permanent. Cor. Pe-

tals five
;

their claws the length of the calyx, flat, each

crowned with a double eredl Icale
;

border flat, wedge-

fhaped, often divided. Stam. Filaments ten, longer than

the calyx, fixed to the claws of the petals, five alternate

ones later than the red
;
anthers incumbent. Pifl. Germen

fuperior, nearly ovate
;
dyles five, awl-fhaped, longer than

the damens ;
digmas downy', reflexed contrary to the mo-

tion of the fun. Perk. Capfule more or lefs ovate, clothed

with the calyx, of from one to five cells, opening by five

rigid reflexed teeth at the top. Seeds numerous, roughifli,

fomewhat kidney-fliaped.

Obf. L. dioica has the damens and pidils in feparate

flowers and on different plants. L. Vifearia has undivided

petals, and a capfule of five cells. Some other fpecies are

edeemed to vary in the number of their dyles from five to

four, or even three. L. apelala has the corolla concealed

within the calyx.

Eff. Ch. Calyx of one leaf, oblong. Petals five, with

claws; the border ufually divided. Capfule fuperior, with

five teeth at its orifice, of from one to five cells.

Ten fpecies of Lychnis occur in the fourteenth edition of

Syjl. Veg , of which one, alpejlris of the Supplementum, is

made by .Tacquin, Aiton, and Willdenow, a SiLne, furely

with great propriety. But there can be no doubt that

quadridentata ought to be referred to the fame genus, as

having naturally only three dyles, or at mod but four.

Thefe two fpecies being removed hence, the above-men-

2

tioned anomaly in the number of the dyles in the prefent

genus is done away
;
for alpina, reputed to have four dyles,

is now known to have naturally, if not invariably, five ; fee

Engl. Bot. t. 2254. We therefore retain but eight of the

fpecies of LinneeuSv or rather df Murray, for Linnanis was
originally corredt refpedfing the above. To thele eight

two are added by Willdenow, from Aiton and Lamarck.
1. I,, chaliedonica. Scarlet Lychnis. Linn. Sp. PI. 625'.

Curt'. Mag. t. 257. Ger. em. 466.—Tufts terminal, level-

topped, many-flowered. Leaves ovate, rough, fomewhat
undulated.—This is faid by Gmelin to grow wild in all parts

of Ruflia and Siberia. It is one of the olded ornaments of

our flower-gardens, being a hardy perennial, very fliowy,

and remarkable for the rich deep fcarlet ot its bloffoms,

efpecially when double.’ Thefe appear in June and July,

forming a large, denle, convex^ terminal tuft, two or three

inches wide. The Jlem is three or four feet high, round,

hairy, leafy, but little branched. Leaves fefliie, oppolite,

pointed, wavy, rough, dark green, clalpiiig the dem with

their broad, ovate, often combined, bafes.
.
We have never

feen the pale red, nor the white varieties, mentioned by
authors.

2. L. Flos cuculi. Meadow Lychnis, or Ragged Robin.

Linn. Sp. PI. 62^. Curl. Lond. fafe. I. t. 33. E P'1
.

Bot. t. 573. (Armoraria pratenfis
;
Ger. em. (lOO. )—Pe-

tals in four deep, linear legment:’. Leaves lancco .ite, Imooth.

Fruit roundifli, of one cell Fr quent in moill n eadows
throughout Europe, flowering in June. Phe root is peren-

nial. Stem twelve or eighteen inches high, with rough an-

gles, vilcid above. Leaves narrow. Panicle forked. Petals

pink, very delicate, with a brown, angular, fmooth calyx.

There is a double variety, and fon.e mention a white one,

3. L. Vifearia. Red German Catchfly. I.inn. Sp. Pi. 62^.

FI. Dan. t. 1032, Engl. Bot. t. 788. (Mufcipula anguf-

tifolia ; Ger. em. 601.)—Petals undivided. Leaves linear-

lanceolate, fmoo.li. Fruit of five cells.—Native of dry or

rocky paltures in the north of Europe. We have ga liered

it in the fiffures of rocks, a mile fouth of Edinburgh, and

have it alfo from Perthfhire. It flowers in May and June.

A double variety is common in gardens, and a pure white

one is fometimes feen. 'L'he roots are woody, tufted, and pe-

rennial. Nerb fmooth. Stem a foot high, angular, brown
and very clammy under each joint. Leaves narrow. Flonuers

in a denfe, forked, oblong bunch or fpike. Petals crimfon,

only fliglitly emarginate, not cut or cloven. Capfule ovate,

of five cells, though this fpecies is fo nearly allied in habit

to the foregoing, whofe capfule has but one cell.

4. L alpina. Red Alpine-Campion. Linn. Sp. PI. 626-

Tour in Lapland, v. 2. 19. Curt. Mag. t. 394. FI. Dan
t. 65. Engl. Bot. t. 2254.— Smooth. Petals cloven.

Flowers corymbofe. Leaves linear-lanceolate.— Native of

the Lapland, Siberian, Swifs and Pyrenean mountains ;
dif-

covered on the Clova mountains of Anguslhire, by Mr. G.
Don, in 1795. It is much fmaller th-aii the lall, and not at

all vifeid. The petals are divided at lead half way downj

and their crown is but fniall. See Sm. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

V. 10. 342, for the confufion and contrariecy of defeription

w’hich has attended this fpecies.

5. L. magcllanica. Magellanic Campion. Lamarck
Diet. V. 3. 641. Willd. n. 7 Somewhat hairy. Leaves

linear. Petals cloven, fcarcely longer than the calyx.—Fruit

of one cell. — Gathered by Commerfon in the Straits of Ma-
gellan. We know this fpecies folely by Lamarck’s account.

He compares i's habit and foliage to that of Thrift, Statice

Armeria, but obferves that it is next akin to L. alpina,dl\dor'mg

in having narrower, and fomewhat downy leaves, fewer and
larger
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\;xxgtrfoivers, whofe petals fcarcely exceed the length of

their bell-fhaped calyx.

6. Ij.fibirtca. Siberian Campion. Linn. Sp. PI. 626.

—Hairy. Leaves lanceolate. Stem forked, many-flowered.

Petals cloven, tvvice as long as the calyx. Fruit of one cell.

Gathered in Siberia by Gmelin, who fent it to Linnaeus,

bnt it does not find a place in the Flora Sibirlca. This has

greatly the habit of Silene alpejlris above-mentioned, but is

all over hairy ;
t\\s petals more obtufe, and lefs deeply cloven

;

theJlyles five. The root is very long and fimple, tufted at

the crown, bearing numerous Jlems a fpan high, which are

about twice forked, bell-fhaped, tapering at the bafe.

,
Prfa/j apparently reddifh, Capfuk ovzXe, of one cell, with

recurved irregular teeth.

7. L, beta. Small Portugal Campion. Ait. Hort. Kew.

ed. 1, V. 2. 1 18.—“ Petals cloven. Flowers folitary.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, fmooth. Calyx with ten ribs.”

—

Brought from Portugal, by the late Dr. Edward Whittaker

Gray, in 1778, to Kew garden, where it is faid to be a hardy

annual, flowering in July. If this fpecies ftill exifls, it

ought to be figured in fonie periodical work ;
it being greatly

to be wifhed that the authors of fuch would prefer unpublifh-

ed plants to thofe already often delineated We know of

no plate of this or the laft-mentioned,

8. L. coronata. Chinefe Lychnis, Thunb. Jap. 187,

Linn. Syft. Veg. ed. 14. 435. Curt. Mag. t. 223. (L. gran-

diflora ;
Jacq. Col. v. i. 149. Tc. Rar. t. 84. Hedona linen-

fis ;
Lour. Cochinch. 286 ;

fee Hedon.a.)—

L

eaves elliptic-

lanceolate, fmooth. Flowers axillary or terminal, folitary.

Petals jagged —Native of China and Japan, from whence

Dr. Fothergill procured the plant in 1774. It flowers in

June or July, or later, and mull be kept in the greenhoufe

in winter, or at leall proteftedby extraordinary covering, if

left in the border. The root is perennial. Stem weak,

round, fmooth, two feet high. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate,

pointed, fmooth, pale beneath. Flowers remarkable for

their great fize, (harply jagged petals, and red-lead, very

vivid, colour.

9. L. dioica. Red or White Field Campion. Linn. Sp.

PI. 626,— (red) Curt. Lond. fafe. 2. t. 32. Engl Bot.

t. 1379. /3 (white) FI. Dan. t. 792. Engl. Bot. t. i^So.

Leaves hairy. Flowers dioecious. Fruit of one cell. Crown

of each petal four-cleft.—A very common plant throughout

Europe ; the red-flowered kind in hedges and fhady bufliy

places in fpring ;
the white more ufually in fields or open

fituations in fummer. The 1 tter is a ftronger plant, and

from its evening fragrance has been called L. vefpertina by

Dr. Sibthorp, while the former is his ;
fee FI Oxun.

145, 146. Both are ufually dioecious, but not invariably

fo. There is a blufli-coloured variety, otherwife moil like

the white; but we have found it in cultivation foon evanefeent.

The roots of both are perennial. Plant hairy and fomewhat

vifeid, two or three feet higli. i’/rw: forked. Zruwr ovate

or lanceolate. Limb of each petal cloven half way down,

generally with two fmad acute lateral lobes, its crown more-

over conlilling of two obtufe central teeth, and two acute

lateral ones.

10. L. apeiala. Apetalous Mountain Campion. Linn.

Sp PI 626. FI. 1 app. ed. 2 150 t. 12. f. i.—Calyx in-

flated, longer than the petals. Stem nearly fingle-flovvered.

Native of the mountains of Lapland and Siberia. The
root is perennial. Stem., in the Lapland fpecimens, a

fpan high, and quite fimple, fingle-flowered ; in fome of

Cmeli'i’s, from Siberia, taller, with from three to five

flow'e'-s. The whole herb ’S flightly downy. Leaves lanceo-

late, rather narrow. Flower drooping. Calyx ovate, clofed,

with ten rough, purpliflt-brown nbs. Petals fmall and nar-

row, with an obfolete brownifh border, entirely included,

along with the flamens and piftil, in the hollow of the calyx.

Capfule obtufe, of one cell.

Lychnis, in Gardening,, contains plants of the hardy,

herbaceous, flowery, perennial kind, of which the fpecies

cultivated are the fcarlet lychnis (L. chalcedonica) ; the

red-flowered lychnis, meadowpink,or ragged robbm, (L. flos

cuculi)
;
the Chinefe lychnis (L. coronata)

;
the vifcous lych-

nis, or catchfly, (L. vifearia)
;
the rofe-flowered lychnis, wild

red campion, or red bachelor’s buttons (L - diurna)
;
and the

white-flowered lychnis, wild white campion, or white bache-

lor’s buttons, (L. vefpertina.)

In the firfl; fort there is a variety with very double flowers,

of a beautiful fcarlet colour, they are produced in clofe cluf-

ters, fitting upon the top of the llalk
;
when the roots are

ftrong, the clufters of flowers are very large, and make a

fine appearance, coming out the latter end of June, and in

moderate feafons continue nearly a month in beauty.

Of the fifth fort there is a variety with double flowers,

cultivated in gardens by the name of red bachelor’s but-

tons, which is an ornamental plant, and continues Ipng in

flower.

And the fixth fort has varieties with purple, or blulh-co-

loured flowers
;
with quadrifid petals

;
with hermaphrodite

flowers
;
with double flowers, cultivated in gardens by the

name of double white bachelor’s buttons.

Method of Culture,—They maybe increafed with facility

in the lingle forts by feed, and parting the roots
; and in the

double ones by dividing or flipping the roots
; and fome-

times by cuttings of their llalks.

The feed fliould be fown in the early fpring, as in March,
in a bed or border of light eartli, in an eaftern alpecl, each

fort feparate, raking thern in lightly, or they may be fown in

fmall drills. The plants come up in two or three weeks,

when they fhould have occallonal waterings and hand-weed-

ings : and when the plants are two or three inches high, be
planteu out in beds or borders, in rows fix inches alunder,

watering them til) frefii-rooted, letting them remain til) the

autumn or following fpring, when they fhould be tranfplanted

where they are to remain.

Both the Angle and double may be increafed by flipping

the roots, but it is more particularly applicable to the double

fort as they cannot with certainty be obtained from feed :

the fcafon for performing this work is the autumn after the

flalks decay, when the whole root may either be taken up
and divided into as many flips as are furniflied with proper

root-fibres, or the main root fland, and as many of the outer

offsets as feem convenient to be flipped off : thefe flips, when
ilrong, fhould be planted at once where they are to remain

;

but when rather fmall and weak, it is better to plant them
in nurlery rows, half a foot afunder, to remain a year,

and then tranfplant them for good where they are to

Hand.

The planting of cuttings of the flalks is moflly pradlifed

for the double fcarlet forn, w hen it increafes but fparingly by
offsets of the root. It is pertormed in fummer, when the

llalk-i are w'ell advanced in growth, but before they flower,

or have bccoiru tiard and woody. Some of them fliould be

cut off clofe to the bottom, and dividea into lengths ot four

or five joints, planting them in an eallerly border of rich,

moifl loamy earth, two thirds of their length into the ground,
leaving only one joint or eye out, w'atering them directly, and

repeating it occalionallv witli neceflary fhade in hot w'eather.

They wull be w'i-!i rooted, and form oroper plants for tranf-

planting in the aiit mn. If the cuttings, as loon as planted,

are covered down clofe with hand-glafles, it will greatly pro-

mote
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mote their rooting, fo as to form ftrenger plants before the

winter leafon conies on.

The only culture they require afterwards is clearing them

from weeds in fummer, and fupporting with (lakes thofe

which need it, cutting down and clearing away the decayed

Halks in the autumn.

Of the third fort, as being rather more tender, fome

plants (hould be planted in pots, for moving under the pro-

tedlion of a frame or greenhoufe in the winter feaion.

All thefe plants are very ornamental for the pleafure-

ground, particularly the doubles, and profper in any com-

mon foil, remaining In all weathers unhurt, being of many

years duration in root ;
and, when of fome llanding, lend

up many ftalks every fpring, terminated by numerous flowers,

making a fine appearance in fummer. The fcarlet double

lychnis claims the preference, though the fingle fcar'et fort

is alfo very fhowy. And all the othei* fpecies in then rc-

fpeftive double-flowered flates are ornamental. They are

all kept in the nurferies for lale. In planting out, the tailed

growers (hould be placed the mod backward, and the others

more towards the front.

LYCHNITIS Maumor. See Marble.

LYCI A,iny/«nV«/ Geography, acountryof Afia Minor, ori-

ginally called Mylias, from the Myllix, a peopleof Crete, who

fettled there, and afterwards Lycia, from Lycus, the ion of

Pandion, king of Athens ;
fituated upon the Mediterranean,

and forming a kind of peninfula, on the wed of which was the

Glauciis Sinus, and on the ead another gulf, in the lower

part of which was Attalea. To the fouth was the Medi-

terranean. The adjacent countries were on the well, Caria,

to the north a fmali part of Phrygia Pacatiana, and to the

north-ead Pamphylia. Its boundaries were various at dif-

ferent times. Ptolemy places in Lycia the countries called

Ivlylias and Carbalia, or Cabalia. Pliny fays that the

Lycians had thirty-fix towns ^
Strabo alcribes to them

twenty-three, of which fix were very confidcrable. l.ycia

was interfedled by feveral cliains of mountains, paffing from

the north and north-cad, and extending towards the fea.

The mod confidcrable rivers were the Xanthus and Limyrus.

Its principal towns were Pelmiffus, Pir.ara, Xanthus, Pa-

tara, INIyra, Limyra. Olympus, and Phalelis. The fix

towns, particularly noticed by Strabo, after Artemidorus,

were Xanthus, Patara, Pinarn, Olymjjus, Myra, and Tlos.

The chief mountains of Lycia were Taurus and Chimatra.

In the fird ages of Chrillianity, Hierocks reckons as cpif-

copal thirty towns, and Leon le Sage thirty-eight. I he in-

habitants of Lycia were originally from tbe ifland of Crete :

and they were "for a long time addidted to piracy. Diodorus

Siculus, and Plato before him, reckon the I.ycians among

the Greek nations of Alia, as being defeended from the Ar-

gians. Although they were governed by kings, it does not

appear that the government was completely monarchical ; a

confederacy having been formed by twenty-three cities, which

fent deputies to a general aflembly, by wliich the affairs of

the nation w'crc managed. The foil of this country was

fruitful, and the air reckoned very wliolefome. The Ly-

cians are highly commended by the ancients for their fo-

bnety, and manner of adininidering jiidicc. They continued

to be governed by their own kings after they were fubdued

by the Perfians, paying them tribute. They afterw'ards fell

with the Perfians under the power of the Macedonians, and

after the death of Alexander, were governed by the Seleu-

cids. W hen .'\ntiochus the Great was confined by the

Romans beyond mpunt Taurus, Lycia was granted to the

Rhodians; but thefe difobliging the Romans in the war

w.th Perfeus, Lycia was declared a free country, and con-

tinued in this Hate till the reign of Claudius, who, pro-
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voked at their inleftine diflentions, reduced their country
into the form of a province.

LYCIUM, in Botany, Xvy.io», of the Greeks, fo called, as

is generally fuppofed, from Lycia, its native country
; but

what was the precife plant intended, has never been fettled by
commentators. Diol'corides deferibes it as a “ fpinous tree,

with twigs three cubits or more in length, bearing ihick-fet

leaves, like box. The fruit is like pepper, black, thick-fet,

bitter, and fmooth. Bark pale. Roots woody.” This
delcription accords in many points with fome fpecies of the

received Lycium, but with none, that we. are acquainted

with, in every point. Bos-thorn. Linn. Gen. 103. Sclireb.

136. Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1057. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Ait.

Hort. Kew'. ed. 2. v. 2, 3. Sm. Prodr. FI. Groec. Sibth. v. i.

135. JufT. 126. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 112. Gtertn. t. 132.
(Jafminoides ; Mich. Gen. 224. t. toy. Duhamel Arb. v. i.

305.)—Clafs and order, PcntauJria Monogynia, Nat. Ord.
Lur'ules, Linn. Solanea, JufT.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, fmall, (lightly five-

cleft, obttife, eredl, permanent. Cor. of one petal, funnel-

fliaped ;
tube cylindrical, fpreading, incurved

; limb fmall,

ill five deep, obtufe, fpreading fegments. Siam. Filaments

five, awl-fltaped, inl'erted into the middle of the tube, and
clofing its orifice with their beard-like hairinefs, (barter than

the limb
;
anthers eredl. Pi/l. Germen fuperior, roiindifh ;

(lyle fimple, projecting beyond the flamens ; (tigma cloven,

thickiflt. Peric. Berry roundifli, of two cells. Seech fe-

veral, kidiiey-fhaped. Receptacles convex, fixed on each fide

of the partition.

Eff. Ch. Corolla tubular ; its oriilce clofed by the

beards of the filaments. Berry of two cells, with many
feeds.

The fpecies of this genus have been very impeifedtly

explained in many of the works of Linnaus. The four-

teenth edition of Syft. Veg-, edited by Murray, contains

eleven, of which the firfl and fifth are one and the fame

plant, no Lycium at all, hut the Ser^fa of Julfieu
; fee

Willd. Sp. PI. v. I. 1061 ; fee alfo our article Dysooa.
The feventh and eighth alfo arc but one fpecie?, boerhaavt-

folium of Linn. Suppl. and the eleventh, cjpfulare of Sp. PI.

27S, appears, by the Linntean herbarium, to be a nonde-

feript fpecies of Hydrolea ; called glabra in the Bankfian

colleClion, where is the other half of the very fame fpecimen,

of which a part was fent to Linnajus by Miller, who re-

ceived it fr-om New Spain. Seven, therefore, only of the

above number remain, to which three are added from Thun-
berg, in Willdenow. The latter, therefore, is correft in

his enumeration, except with refpeti to the capfulare. But
Thunberg lias given more recent ihuflration of his own new
fpecies in the ninth volume of the Linnjean Society’s Tranf-

aciions, with plates. We fhall briefly deferibe the whole,

with an additional fpecies from Michaux.

I. I>. afriim. African Box-thorn. Linn. Sp. PI. 277.

(L. fc'liis linearibus ; I’rew. Ehret. 4. t. 24. Jafminoides

aculeatum humile, halimi ir.inoris folio, flore majori violareo,

fruAu crafliore, per maturitatem flavefeente ; Mich. Gen.

224. t. 105. f. 2.)—Leaves chillered, linear, tapering at the

bafe. Branches llraight, ending in a fpine.— Native of the

north of Africa, and fome parfs of Spain. It lias been

long cultivated in the greenhoufes of the curious, but has

little to attratl general admiration. Tlie Jlem is fhrubby,

rigid, much branched
;
each branch ending in a (lifF llraight

fpine. Leaves linear, bluntifli, entire, various in length and

breadth, many together in lateral cluflers, fmooili, rather

glaucous and flefhy. Flowers folitary, purple, about an

inch long, drooping ; on fimple flalks, ufually twice or

thrice as long as the calyx. Linnteus cites Michcli very

crroncouflyj
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errontouflf, which Willdenow, not turning to the book, has

omitted to correft.

2. L. rigidum. Rigid Box-thorn. Thunb. Prodr. 37.
Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 153, t. 14.—Leaves cluftered, li-

near. Branches ftraight, ending in a fpine. Flowers nearly

feffile.—Gathered by Thunberg near Cape Town, flowering

in July and Auguft. It differs from the former chiefly in

having the Jlo<wers nearly feflile, with a much fhorter and

broader corolla. The leaves alfo are narrower.

3. L. ruthenicum. Tartarian Box-thorn. Murr. Comm.
Gott. for 1779, P‘ Ehrh. Exficc. n. 4. (L. tata-

ricum; Pall. Rolf. v. i. fafc. i. 78. t.49.)—Leaves linear,

cluttered, from fpinous buds. Branches elongated, pen-

dulous.— Native of Siberia and Tartary. The branches zxe

long, flender, pendulous, compound, with a pale fmooth
bark, and a folitary prominent fpine from each bud. Leaves

linear, bluntifli, tapering at the Safe, fcarcely more than three

or four in each clutter. Flowers drooping. " Corolla funnel-

fliaped, about half an inch long, pale purple. Calyx fome-

what two-lipped. This is fmaller in all its parts than the

following.

4. L. barlarum. Willow-leaved Box-thorn, or Blue

Jafmine. Linn. Sp. PI. 277. Schkuhr. Handb. v. i. 147.

t. 46 Leaves lanceolate, folitary or cluttered, very un-

equal. Spines axillary. Branches elongated, pendulous.

—

Native of Europe, Afia, and Africa, very hardy with us,

and long cultivated for bowers and trellifes, being a rambling

fhrub of very luxuriant growth, though no great beauty. Its

are purple. Ferries of zn omnge-red. The Chinefe

variety, dittinguifhed by gardeners, and figured by Duhamel,
differs fcarcely in any thing. The calyx is occafionally three

or five-cleft, and fomewhat two-lipped, in that as well as the

ordinary kind. This plant bloflbms from May to the very

end of autumn, bearing flowers and fruit together in abun-

dance.

5. L. tetrandrum. Four-cleft Box-thorn. Thunb.
Prodr. 37. Tr; of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 154. t. i^. Linn.

Suppl. 130.—Leaves obovate, cluttered. Branches ttraight,

angular, ending in a fpine. Flowers four-cleft.—Native of

the Cape of Good Hope, towards the fea, flowering in

June. Thunb. A rigid, branched, fmoothJhrub, with the

habit of the firtt two fpecies, but very fmall, flefliy, obovate

leaves, and fmall, funnel-ffiaped, fliort, whitejlowers, whofe
cerella is four-cleft, andJlamens four only.

6. L. cinereum. Grey-barked Box-thorn. Thunb.
Prodr. 37. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 134. t. 16.—Leaves
lanceolate, cluttered, nearly equal. Branches ending in a

fpine. Flowers on very fliort ftalks.—Found at the Cape
of Good Hope by Thunberg. He defcribes the Jlem as

round, ttriated, fmooth, grey, much branched, zigzag, and

ereft ; the branches alternate, flender, elongated, each ter-

minating in a fliarp fpine. Leaves fmooth, acute. Flowers
axillary, folitary, on ttalks fcarcely longer than the calyx,

and not half the length of any of the leaves.

7. L. horridum. Succulent-leaved Box-thorn. Thunb.
Prodr. 37. Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 9. 134. t. 17.—Leaves
obovate, flefliy, fmooth. Branches numerous, ending in a

fpine. Flowers on very flaort ttalks.—Grows in maritime
lituations at the Cape, flowering from September to No-
vember. Thunb. TheJlem is three feet high, rigid, abound-
ing with fhort fpinous branches in every diredlion. Leaves
from three to feven in a clutter, not half an inch long,

feffile, thick, fmooth
; flattifli and green above ; convex,

white, and marked with a green line, beneath. Flowers
folitary, fmall, on fliort ttalks. They are reprefented in

the figure with four fegments only, though of this nothing
VoL. XXL

is faid in the charafter or defeription. If it be corredl,

the prefent fpecies comes very near the fifth.

8. L. europaum. European Box-thorn. Linn. Sp. PI.

ed. I. 192. Mant. 47. (Jafminoides aculeatum, falicis folio,

flore parvo, ex albo purpurafeente
; Mich. Gen. 224. t. 103.

f. I.)—Leaves obovate, oblique, cluttered. Spines lateral

and terminal. Stem ereft.—Native of the fouth of Europe ;

hardy in our gardens’ flowering all fummer long. Linnaeus

confounded this, in the fecond edition of Sp. PL, with his

barbarum, from which it is very dittinA. The Jlem and
branches are firm and upright. Leaves obovate, oblique or

twitted, fsmetimes minutely downy. Corolla paler, longer,

and more flender. There is no prominent green line, run-

ning down the branches from each bud, as in the barbarum.

—The prefent is Rhamnusprimus of Clufius and Dodonxus ;

fee Ger. em. 1334. fig. I.

9. L. boerhaavifolium Glancous-leaved Box-thorn. Linn.
Suppl. 130. ( L. heterophyllum

; Murr. Comm. Gott. for

1783. p. 6. t. 2. Ehretia halimifolia
;
I’Herit. Stirp. fafc. i.

43. t. 23.)—Leaves ovate, oblique, acute, glaucous. Spines

lateral. Flowers in terminal duffers.—Native of Peru.

This is a very pretty Jhrub, with fpines accompanying the

buds on the ttem and older branches ; the young ffioots are

unarmed, flender, fpreading horizontally. Leaves fcattered,

ttalked, about an inch long, ovate, entire, glaucous, fmooth.

Flowers feveral together, in a clutter, or fhort panicle, at

the end of each branch, purplifh, very fragrant. Calyx
hemifpherical, with five fliarp equal teeth. Corolla rather

fhort and funnel-fhaped, with long projeding ttamens and
ttyle ; the former hairy at the bafe. TheJligma, according

to I’Heritier, is fometimes capitate, fometimes cloven, or

of two valves, which mutt furely be owing to the different

periods of its age.

10. L. barbatum. Fringed Box-thorn. Murr. in Syft.

Veg. ed. 14. 228. Thunb. Prodr. 37. Tr. of Linn. Soc.

V. 9. 133. (L.inerme; Linn. Suppl, 150.)

—

Leaves ovate,

fmooth. Branches zigzag, without fpines. Panicles axil-

lary.—Gathered by Thunberg at the Cape of Good Hope,
on little hills about Cape-town and elfewhere, flowering in

Augutt and the following months. “ The Jlem is fhrubby,
quite fmooth, two feet high or more, with alternate, fpread-

zigzag, rugged, grey branches. Leaves oppofite,

ttalked, ovate, pointed or bluntifli, entire, fmooth, green
above, pale beneath, an inch or more in lengtli. Foot-

Jlalks three quarters of an inch long. Flowers axillary, pa-

nicled, on capillary ttalks. Stipulas or brableas fringed with
white. Berry two-lobed, compreffed, abrupt, with two fur-

rows and two cells.” Thunb.—Of this we have neither feen

a fpecimen nor figure, nor has it yet appeared in any Englifh
garden .

11. L. carolinianum. Carolina Box-thorn. Mich. Bo-
reakAmer. v. i. 93. Donn Cant. ed. 3. 47.—Leaves fpa-

tulate-oblong. Branches without fpines. Flowers four-cleft.

—Native of the rufhy falt-marfhes of Carolina, Georgia,
and Florida. Said to have been brought to England in

1806. The Jlem is fhrubby. Leaves narrow. Flowers
blueifli, four-cleft, with four ttamens.

Lycium, in Gardening, contains plants of the flirubby

exotic kind, of which the fpecies cultivated are the African
boxthorn (L. afrum)

; the willow-leaved boxthorn (L.
barbarum); the European boxthorn (L. europaeum)

; and
the Tartarian boxthorn (L. tartaricum).

The fecond fort affords feveral varieties. The firtt has a

flirubby ftalk feven or eight feet high, fending out feveral

irregular branches, armed with ttrong fpines, and furniflied

with fliort thick leaves ; the flowers which come out from
the fide of the branches are fmall and purple. They appear
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in July and Auguftj but do not produce feeds in this

climate.

The fccond has the (talk four or five feet high, fending'

out many irregular brandies, covered with a very white bark,

and armed with a few fhort fpines ; the leaves are about

three inches long, and one inch broad in the middle, alternate,

pale green. The flowers appear in May, and are fucceed-

ed by fmall round berries that ripen in the autumn, when
they become as red as coral.

The third rifes with weak irregular diffufed branches to a

great height, requiring fupport
;
fome of thefe branches

have in one year been upwards of twelve feet long ; the

lower leaves are more than four inches long, and three broad

in the middle ;
they are of 'a light green and a thin conlif-

tence, placed without order on every lide of the branches. As
the fhoots advance in length, the leaves diminifu in lizc, and

towards the upper part are not more than an inch long and a

quarter of an inch broad
;

fittingclofe to the (laiks on every

fide. The flowers come out fmgly at every ioiiit towards

the upper part of the branches, on ftrort tender peduncles,

and arc of a jiale colour with Ihort tubes ;
the brims

are fpread open, broader than either of the former forts,

and the ftyle is confldcrably longer than the tube of the

corolla.

Method of Culture .—All thefe plants may be increafed by
feeds, cuttings, or layers.

The feeds fliouid be fown in the autumn foon after they

are ripe, in pots, being plunged into an old tan-bed in winter,

and covered with the glafles in frofly weather ; but in mild

weather be open to receive moillure
;

in the following fpring

the pots fhould be plunged into a moderate hot-bed, to bring

up the plants, which mud be inured to bear the open sir as

foon as the danger of frod is over, and when they are three

inches high, be .fhaken out of the pot», and each planted in

a fmall leparate pot Ailed with loamy earth, being placed in

the fhade till they have taken new root, when they may be

removed to a Iheltered fituation, to remain till the autumn,

when they (hould be either removed into the greenhoufe, or

placed under a hot-bed frame, to (belter them from hard frod.

They mud at firll be kept in pots, and treated in the fame

^vay as myrtles, and other hardy greenhoufe plants ; but

when they are grown drong, a few' of them may be planted

out in the open ground in warm fituations, where they (land

moderate winters, but are commonly dedroyed by hard

frods.

The cuttings (hould be made from the young flioots, and

be planted in a (hady border in July, being duly watered
;

and when they have taken root, be treated in the fame man-

ner as the feedling plants. This is the ufual mode of in-

creafing» them, as fome forts never produce feeds in this

climate.

In the third fort the cuttings (hould be planted in the

fpring, in an eadern border ;
and the plants (hould not be

removed till the autumn, when they may be planted to

cover walls, as the branches are too weak to fupport them-

felves.

The third variety may alfo be increafed by dividing and

planting its creeping roots.

The layers mud be made from the young branches, and

be laid down in the fpring
;
and when rooted in the autumn,

taken off, and managed as in the other methods.

The hardy forts afford variety in warm fituations in

the open ground, and the other forts among greenhoufe

colleftions.

Lyciu.m, in the Materia Medica, the name of a fruit

called by the French baye d'Avignon, the Avignon berry,

and by many authors the pyracantha. The fhrub which
8

produces it is the lycium five pyracantha of Gerrard, (See
The fruit is about the fize of a grain of wdieat^

and is not round, but of an angular form when dried, fome-
times of three, fometimes of four angles, and fometimes-

dented in at one end like a heart. It is of a yellowifh-grecn

colour, and of a bitter and aftringent tafle. It fhould

be chofen frefli dried, and large. There was forrherly

a rob, or infpiflated juice made from thefe berries, much
in ufe in medicine

;
but this was generally adulterated

with a rob made of the berries of the woodbine, privet, floe,

or other fhrub, and is now quite out of ufe. The dyers in

France and Holland ufe it for a yellow
;
and the Dutch have

another ufe for it, which is, that they boil it in alum-water,

and mixing it in whiting, form it into twilled (licks, which
they fell to the painters in water-colours, under the name of

Jld de grain.

LYCOCTONON. See Aconite.
LYCODONTES. See Bui'ONnvE.
LYCOGALA, 'm Botany, fo named by Micheli, from

a ivoJf, and yaXa, milk, a genus of the fungus tribe,

whofe internal appearance and fubflance, in an early fl ate,

are like a mat's of thick craam. It is included under Mucor
by Linnieus, Schreber, and others. Perf. Syn. 1^7. Mich.
Gen. 215. t. 97. Albert, and Schwein. 83. ( Reticularia ;

Bulliard Fung. v. i. t. 476. f. i— 3.)— Clafs and order, Cryp-

togamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Cafe roundifli, membranous, fmooth, lodging a

mafs, originally pulpy and dcliquelcent, finally powdery in-

termixed with dillant internal fibres.

1. argenteum. (L. grifeum majus ; Mich. Gen, 216.

t. 95. f. I. Reticularia Lycoperdon, var. 2 ; Bull. Fung,
v. I. 95. t. 476. f. I. Mucor lycogalus

;
Bolt Fung. v. 3.

133.1. 133. t. 2 )
—Cufliion-fliaped, fomewhat hemifphcrical,

naked, even of a iilvery white,— Found upon rotten wood in

autumn —About an inch or more in diameter, brown and
pulpy when young, of a brilliant wliite when arrived at ma-
turity, difeharging, by one or more irregular accidental

openings, a mafs of rich dark fniiff coloprcd powder,

2. 1 .. turbinatum. (Reticularia Lycoperdon, var, 3;
Bull. v. I. 9^. t. 476. f. 2.)—Top-fhaped, naked, even,

pale brown. Found in fimilar fituaiiona, thougli rarely.

But half the fize of the former, at mod, and furnilhed w'ith

a kind of fhort flalk, which gives it a pear-fhaped figure.

Hence Perfoon was induced to make this a diliinifl

fpeci.es, though he appears to have known it merely by
the account of Bulliard. The latter fays it is pellucid when
young.

3. iu. punHatum.
(
Reticularia Lycoperdon, var. 4 ; Bull.

V. I. 93. t.476. f. 3.)
—Aggregate, globofe, dotted, greyilh.

— Found on rotten wood. - Nearly as big as the firll, but

more globofe, and of an afliy-grey
;

its furface dotted all

over with minute points.

4. L. atrum. Albert, and Schwein. n. 233. t. 3. f. 3.

—

Cu(liion-(haped, black. Its powder is intermingled wi’h

branched, tree-like, radiating fixed threads. This, not

mentioned by Perfoon, is defcribtd by the above authors of

the ConfpeBus of Fungi, growing near Niflce in Upper Lu-
fatia, as found upon fir trees from April to June, ai d more
fparingly in 0£lober and November. It is the lize and fliape

cf the firfl fpecics ; white in the beginning, then of a dirty

yellow, afterwards reddilh-brown, and finally black. This

fungus is remarkable for leaving, as it were, a (kcleton of

branched black fibres, radiating from a centre, w hen the coat

and powder are gone.

3. L.. miniatum. Perf. n. 4. (L. m.iniata
; Perf. Obf.

Mycol. falc. 2. 26. L. globofum, grani pili magnitudine,

serisrecodi colorc
j
Mich. Gen. 216. t. 95. f. 2. Lycoper-

don
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^on epidendrnm
; Linn. Sp. PI. Hudf. 645'. With.

T. 4.3S5'. Sowerb. Fang. t. ^2, Bolt. Fung. v. 3. IJ9.

t. 119. f. I. Mucor
; SchsefF. Fung. t. 193.)—Aggregate,

globofe
; at firll fcarlet

; then brown, with rofe-coloured

powder. —Common on the trunks of trees, after rain, in

funyner and autumn. Its vivid vermilion or fcarlet hue,

wlien young, is very ftriking. In decay it turns brown or

black. Mr. Sowerby has exhibited, in his t. 400. f. 2, 3,
what he elleems a luxuriant variety of this, but which feems

to us a diltinft fpecies, being much larger, confluent, pale

pink and veiny, foon turning quite black. In an early (fate

it looked like the inteftines of a fowl.

—

Lycoperdon pififorme

of Linnsus is judged by Perfoon to be only a roughifh-coated

variety of this Lycogala mhnatvm

.

6 . I,, conicum. Perf. n. 3.—Scattered, conical ; at firft

red; then purplilh-violet.—Found, very rarely, on the rot-

ten trunks of trees. About one or two lines high, exaftly

conical, but obtufe, clothed with little fcattered fibrous

granulations. Powder of a violet red. Perfoon.

LYCOIDES, a term ufed by medical writers to exprefs

the diforJers which arife in the human body by a long re-

tention of the feed. Thefe are fometimes madnefs, and
very often dangerous quinlies and fwellings, and inflamma-

tions about the neck and throat. If we confider the natural

tendency of the diforders of this kind to affedf the neck,

and the remarkable fwelling of the necks of bucks, and fome
other animals at rutting time, it may give fome rational hints

towards underftanding the alteration of the voice in boys who
arrive at puberty.

Blancard derives the word lycoides, from Awco,*, hipus, and

forma, from a fuppofition that wolves are fubjeft to

this diforder.

LYCOMING, in Geography, a county of America, in

the N.W. part of Pennfylvania, bounded N. by the Hate

of New York, and W. by Alleghany county
; 130 miles

long and 86 broad, being the largefl; in the ilate. The
north and weft parts are unfettled. It is divided into 10

townfliips, and contains 3414 inhabitants.—Alfo, a preek,

which runs fouth, and difcharges itfelf into the W. branch

of Sufquehanna, a few miles W. of Loyalfock creek.

LYCOPERDASTRUM, m Botany, Ballard Puif-ball,

Mich. Gen. 219. t. 99. See Scleroderma.

LYCOPERDOIDES, Mich. Gen. 219. t. 98, a genus
confining of three fpecies of fungi, very unlike each other.

The firlt has a ftout thick many-rooted ftem, four inches

high, and is the Scleroderma UnBorium of Perfoon, Syn. 152.

The others are fiibterraneous produdlions, akin to the Lyco-
perdon cerv'inum of Linneeus.

LYCOPERDON, io called by Tournefort, from Xv>coc,

a wolf, and to explode backwards, this author having
certainly improved the old foolifli. name, Crepitus lupi, by
inaking it lefs generally intelligible. We do not prefume to

account for this curious appellation. The French call the

fungus to which it is applied Vejfedoup, or Wolf-bladder
;

the Englifli Puf-ball

;

and the Germans Bojijl ; from which
laft Dillenius contrived the barbarous name Bov'ifta. Linn.

Gen. 569. Schreb. 770. Mart. Mill. Didl. v. 3. Perf. Syn.

140. Juff. 5. Toiirn. t. 331. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 887.

—

Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Fungi. Nat. Ord. Fungi.

Eff. Ch. Cafe caulefcent, burfting irregularly at the top,

clothed with fcaly or pointed warts.— (The powder or feed

is greenifh.) Perfoon.

The author laft mentioned defines 14 fpecies of this

genus, very properly relLricling it to ftich fungi as anfwer
to the above charadter, and excluding the ftarry puff-balls,

l(fee GeASXKUivt) ; as well as \kzTuhr, the Scleroderma, and

fome others which Linnseus comprehended under his Lyco-

perdon. Examples are

L. giganteum. Perf. n. i. Batfch Fung. t. 163. (L. max-
imum

; Schasff. Fung. v. 4. 130. v. 2. t. 191. L. Bovifta ;

Bulliard t. 447. 1 ,. Proteus; Sowerb. Fung. t. 332, two
upper figures.)—This is often found as big as a man's head,

in dry upland paftures, in various parts of England and the

fouth of I'iurcpe. When the upper part, and the whole

powdery contents, are blown away, the fpongy bafe, with

a thin torn edge, remains for a confiderable time. The
root is fmall, but tough.

L. pyriforme. Peri. n. T2. Schicff. Fung. v. 4. 12S. v. 2.

t. 185. (L.ovoideum; Bulliard t. 433. f-3.)

—

Found on

rotten flumps in beech woods in autumn. It is an inch and

a half high, and an inch broad, tapering at the bafe, and

pointed at the top, of a dirty brownifli-wliite.

L- goffypinum. Perf. n. 14. Bulliard t. 433. f. i.—Found
on rotten wood in France. A pretty fpecies, about one-

fourth of an inch in diameter, globofe with a fhort taper bale,

all over white or pale grey, and covered as it were with a

fine down or cottony uibltance.

LYCOPERSICON, trom Xuxof, a wolf, and

or^a-iKov, a peach, the Tomato, or Love-apple, Solanum

Lycopeifcum of Linnseus. This fruit is valued for its grate-

ful acidity in Italy, Spain and Portugal, where it makes a

principal ingredient in many loups and other diflies, being

moreover fuppofed to poffefs a flimiilating, or aphrodifiac

property. Railed in England, its flavour is more infipid,

and Its qua'ities not in any relpecl, as far as we have heard,

remarkable
;
except that tew llomachs can bear it in any

great qu-antity. The fruit is bell fried in flices, peppered

and faked, as a fauce for game or any roaft meat.

LYCOPHRON, in Biography, fon of Periander, king

of Corinth, flourifhed about five hundred and fifty years

before the Chriftian era. The murder of his mother Me-
liffa, by his father, had fuch an effect upon him, that lie

relolved never more to fpeak to him. This refolution was
ftrengtfaened by their uncle Proclus, king of Epidaurus,
who took Lycophron and his brother under his protedlion.

\Vhen the infirmities of Periander obliged him to look for a

fucceffor, Lycophron, who was then in the ifland of Cor-
ey ra, refiifed to come to Corinth v\hile his father was
there, and he was induced to promife to fettle in that city,

only on condition that his father would come and dwell on
the ifland which he left. So fearful, however, were the

Corcyrians of the tyranny of Periander, that they killed the

fon to prevent the meditated exchange from taking place.

LvcoriiRON, a famous Greek poet and grammarian, was
born at Chalcis, in Euboea, and flouriflied about three

hundred years before the Chriftian era. He was one of

thofe poets who li'’ed in the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus,

and who from their number obtained the name of Pleiades.

According to Ovid he was flain by an arrow. He was
author of feveral tragedies, of which the titles of twenty
have been preferved

;
but the only work that has come down

to us, is a very Angular poem, entitled “ Alexandra,” or

Caffandra, the fubjetft of which is a feries of prcdidlions

feigned by him to have been uttered by that daughter of
Priam. T'his poem contains 1474 verles, the obfcurity of
which has procured the epithet of “ Tenebrofus” to its

author. It is a mixture ot prophetical eflulions, fuppofed
to have been delivered by Caffandra during the Trojan war.

The bell editions are that of Balil, 1346, enriched with, a
commentary byTxetzes; that of Canter, 1396; and that

of our countryman, archbilhop Potter, in 1702.

LYCOPHTHAI.MUS, the wolfs eye-Jhne, a name
given by fome authors to fuch pieces of agate, or. j;ny other

4 T 2 femi-.
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femi-pellucid ftone, as happen to have circular Ipots in them,
refembling in colour the eye of that animal.

LYCOPODIOIDES, in Botany. See the following

article.

LYCOPODIUM, from Xiocoj, a <woIf, and thefoot,

from the incurved, and often finger-like, fhape of the fpikes

or extreme branches. Club-mofs, or Wolf’s-claw.—Linn.
Gen. 561. Schreb. 753. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm. FI.

Brit. 1108. Swartz. Fil. 174. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl.
V. 1. 165. Juff. 12. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 872. Michaux Bo-
real-Amer. v. 2. 282. Dill. Mufc. 441. (Lycopodioides

;

Dill. Mufc. 462. Selago
; ibid. 435. Selaginoides ; ibid.

460.)—Clafs and order, Cryptogamia Mufci, Linn. Crypt.

Mifcellanea, Schreb. Crypt. Filices, Smith. Crypt. Lycopo-
Jinea, Swartz.—Nat. Ord. Mu/ci, Linn. Dill. Mu/ciJpurii,
JuiT. Lycopodlnea, Brown.

Eff. Ch. Capfules axillary, feflile, naked, moftly foli-

tary, of one cell
;
fome kidney-fhaped, of two elaftic valves,

and fiill of fine powder; others two or thrce-lobed, of two
or three valves, lodging from one to fix globofe bodies.

This beautiful and ample genus, one of the mod elegant,

with refpedl to habit, in the whole vegetable kingdom, holds

as it were an intermediate place between the ferns and
mofies. Some botanifts have therefore been moll inclined

to refer it to the one tribe, others to the other. Its habit,

mod like the moffes, does yet by no means ftridly accord
with that order

;
and their fruftification, being now well

underftood, feparates them diftimflly from Lycopodium.,

whofe nature in that refpeft is almoll totally in the dark,

agreeing fo far with ferns. The feeds of the latter, how-
ever produced, agree as nearly as can be with the powder
found in the comprefled or kidney-fhaped capfules of the

genus in queftion, which powder moreover has been like-

wife proved, by experiment, to be real feed. But the glo-

bular bodies found in peculiar capfules upon L. denticulatum

and other fpecies, proved themfelves feeds by germinating,

according to Brotero, Tr. of I.. Soc. v. 5. 162, yet fuch

fpecies are furnilhed befides with what feems to be the

genuine fruit of the genus. In this difficulty ProfelTor

Swartz and Mr Brown have prudently contented them-
felves, in the generic charafter, with mentioning thefe two
kinds of apparent capfules and feeds, without pofitively

aflerting either to be fuch.

Jofsph Fox, a poor journeyman weaver of Norwich, is

the firll perfon upon record who ever raifed plants of Lyco-

podium Selago from the dull of the kidney-fhaped capfules
;

fee Tr. of Linn. Soc. v. 2. 314, where Mr. Lindfay’s ac-

count of having fucceeded equally well with the dull of L.
certiuum in Jaii;aica, is a'fo to be found. Sprengel cites the

authority of Profeffor Willdenow in confirmation of this.

We cannot but admit therefore that this dufl, fo exaftly

refembling the known feed of ferns, is real feed. This is

the P.ulvis Lycopr.dti, formerly kept in the apothecaries

/hops, on account of fome reputed qualities long fince dif-

believed. It is ftiil ufed in Germany to produce the appear-

ance of lightning upon the flage
;
for being very light and

highly inflammable, it takes fire inftantaneoufly, with a fort

of hiffing explofion, while floating in the air. The dufl of

L. clavatum is coUefled and fold on the continent, for this

purpofe. With refpeft to the globular bodies, whofe bulk

js beyond all meafure greater than that of thefe minute

feeds, it is impoffible to doubt the affertion of Profeffar

Brotero, who in the fifth volume of the Tranfaclions of the

L. Soc. deferibes their germination, radicle, cotyledons,

&c. ;
fo that we mufl allow the exiflence of two kinds of

feed on the fame plant. The fame phenomenon has been

fufpedled in the genera F*ms and Conferva, though bota-

nifts have been fo juftly cautious of admitting it, that they
have not dared to truft their own eyes. Perhaps the adlual

exiflence of the fadl in Lycopodium, may fandlion our belief

of it in thefe other inftances. The difference however be-

tween thefe two kinds of feeds in Lycopodium is far more
effential than Profeffor Sprengel feems to infinuate, when he
fays it “ only proves that the capfules of feveral fpecies of
this genus are of two different lhapes.” (Crypt. 195,
Englifh tranflation.) Nothing can be greater than the ap-

parent difference betwixt the two kinds of feeds themfelves,

which is fuch as to overfet all analogy hitherto known.
An idea advanced in Engl. Bot. v. 16. p. 1148, that the

kidney-fhaped capfules may be abortive ones, can hardly be
admitted

;
for although we hear of no experiment made with

the contents of the two different kinds of capfules from the

fame individual plant, (which if plants could be raifed from
both, would be truly an experimentum crucis yet the kid-

ney.fhaped capfules of the fpecies in queftion, L. Selagi-

noidcs, are too precifely like thofe from which vegetating

feeds have been obtained, to allow of a doubt concernftig

them. We ought not to omit that Dillenius firfl obferved

thefe different kinds of feeds in Lycopodium, and has founded

upon them the different genera into which he has divided it,

as quoted among the fynonyms above.

The 14th edition of Syjl. Veg. contains 29 fpecies of Ly-
copodium, fix of which are Britifh. Profeffor Swartz defines

65 ; exclufive of the Linnasan nudum, which he eftabliffies

as a diftindl genus, by the name of Pftlolum ; as well as of
feveral others, which he finds mentioned in books, but could

not fatisfaftorily afeertain.— Fifteen fpecies have axillary

feflile capfules, all uniform, of two valves, containing the

above-deferibed powdery kind of feeds. The remaining 50
bear their capfules in terminal fpikes, each capfule being ac-

companied by a peculiar fcale or braftea, generally toothed

or fringed, totally unlike the leaves, and moftly of a paler

or more tawny colour. Of thefe 50, 26 have the fame kind

of capfules and feeds as the above 15, and no other ; one,

(Z-. Selaginoides, Engl. Bot. t. 1148.) has, befides fuch cap-

fules, very remarkable four-lobed ones, of two threc-lobed

valves, and containing four globofe white feeds. The re-

mainder have kidney-fhaped as well as roundiffi, rarely three-

lobed, capfules, either intermixed in the fame fpike, or the

former are in the upper part, the latter in the lower. By
this llatement it appears, that no known fpecies is without

the kidney-fhaped comprefled capfule, bearing the minute

dull-like feed, analogous to that of ferns
;
the larger glo-

bofe feed being, as it feems, more of an adventitious nature.

Examples of the axillary fpecies are,

L. linifolium. Linn. Sp. PI. 1563. Sw. n. i. (Selago

linariae foliis
;

Dill. Mufc. 440. t. 57. f. 5-)—Leaves alter-

nate, remote, lanceolate.—Native of South America and

the Weft Indies. Taken up by Dillenius from Plumier,

who in his Filices, t. 166. f. C, C, gives an original plate of

this fpecies, which no other botanifl appears to have feen.

The root is fibrous. Stems feemingly pendulous, above two
feet long, flender, flightly branched, leafy throughout.

Leaves fcattered, half an inch at leafl dillant from each

other, often near two inches long, entire, taper-pointed,

fomewhat ovate and twifted at the bafe. Capfules axillary,

folitary, kidney-fhaped. No other known fpecies can vie

with this in the fize and diftance of its leaves.

L. gnidioides. Linn. Suppl. 448. Sw. n. 4.—Leaves'

three in a whorl, imbricated, ovato-lanceolate, obtufe, entire.

Branches elongated.— Gathered in the ifland of Mauritius

by Sonnerat or Commerfon, and given by Thouin to the

younger Linnaeus. No other botanifl feems to have feen

the plant. .It appears to be very tall, with the habit of the

former.
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former, but ditfers effentlally in its mucli clofed and vvhorled

leaves, not half an inch long, blunt and concave, without

rib or vein
; the upper ones very gradually fhorter and more

ovate, with folitary, palilh, axillary, roundilh, flightly reni-

forme, capfules.

L. Selago. Fir Club-mofs. Linn. Sp. PI. 1565. Engl.

Bot. t. 233. Svv. n. 12. FI. Dan. t. 104.—Leaves fcattered,

in eight rows, fomewhat imbricated, lanceolate, acute, rather

Goncave. Stem forked, ereft, level-topped.— Native of

rather moilt mountainous heaths
;
the only Britilh fpecies of

this firft feftion. Tht Jlems are about a fpan high, befet

with dark, Ihining, fir-like leaves. Capfules fmall, brownifh-

yehow.
The fpiked fpecies are not only numerous, but, in many

inftances, remarkable for fize and beauty. The Britilh ones

are inundatum, Linn. Sp. PI. 1563. Engl. Bot. t. 239 ; alpl-

num, ib. 1567. E. Bot. t. 234;

—

annotinum, ib. 1366. E.
Bot. t. 1727 and the common clavatum, ib. 1364, E.
Bot, t. 224.—This laft grows abundantly on dry mountain-

ous heaths, creeping on the ground to the extent of feveral

feet
;
the fruit-bearing branches only being erett. Thefe

bear one, two or three, finger-like denfe fpikes of ovate,

taper-pointed, membranous-edged, imbricated braSeas, each

with an axillary folitary brown capfule.

Of the foreign ones none is more ftriking than L. Phleg-

maria. Linn Sp. PI. 1^64. (L.eredfum dichotomum, foliis

cruciatis, fpicis gracilibus ; Dill. Mufc. 430. t. 61. f. 3.)—
Leaves ovate or heart-fliaped, entire ; the lower ones four

in a whorl. Spikes thread-lliaped, forked—This grows in

various parts of the Eaft Indies, as well as in the ifle of

Bourbon. Mr. Menzies gathered our fpecimen in Otaheite.

It is 18 inches or more in height, llightly forked or

branched, clothed with numerous Ihining leaves, not fo regu-

larly whorled, at leaft the upper ones, as Dillenius found

them. The long, terminal, flender, forked fpikes, with

their little roundilh braBeas, fcarcely broader than the ac-

companying capfules, are very fingular.

Among the fpecies with two forts of capfules is

1^. Jlabellatum. Linn. Sp. PI. 1368. (Lycopodioides den-

tatum eredfum filicinum, caule tereti ramofiffimo
;

Dill.

Mufc. 468. t. 63. f 3. Mufcus fquamofus eredlus ; Plum.
Fil. t. 43 Amer. t. 24.)—Leaves two-ranked, ovate, ob-

lique, fringed at the bafe, accompanied by a double row of

fnialler imbricated ones in front. Stem round, repeatedly

branched, flattened above.—The figures of this fpecies,

which is found in the Weft Indies, give but an inadequate

idea of its beauty. Its flat fan-like lhape, and the exqui-

iitely neat arrangement of the innumerable little Ihining

leaves, give it a peculiar and ftriking afpedt. The fpikes

are fmall, and' fparingly produced. Root fibrous. Whole
plant from one to two feet high.

LYCOPOLIS, in Ancient Geography, viz. the city of the

Wolves, an ancient town of Upper Egypt, in the The-
bais, fituated on the weftern fide of the Nile ; fo called,

becaufe extraordinary worlhip was paid here to wolves,

which, according to Diodorus Siculus, drove back the

Ethiopians when they invaded Egypt, and purfued them
to Elephantina, on the borders of Ethiopia. This city is

luppofed to have flood where the prefent town of Monfalut
now Hands.

LYCOPSIS, in Botany, fo called by Pliny, being alfo

the of Diofcorides, owes its derivation to Xvxoc, a

“u/olf, and oTk, a face, or countenance, from the circum-

ftance of the flowers being ringent, and having the appear-

ance of a grinning mouth ; the herbage is alfo furnilhed,

fays Ambrofinus, with a fort of rigid hairinefs fimilar to

the coat of a wolf. Linn. Gen. 78. Schrebr 103. Willd.

12

Sp. PI. Y. I. 779. Mart. Mill. Didl. v. 3. Sm. FI. Brit.

220. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v, i. 297*. Juff. 13 1. La-
marck Illuftr. t. 92. Gtertn. t. 67.— Clafs and order,

Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Afperifoliee, Linn. Bor-
raginea, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, in five, oblong, acute»

fpreading, permanent fegments. Cor. of one petal, funnel-

fhaped ; tuBe cylindrical, bent in a curve
;

limb five-cleft

half way down, obtufe
;
mouth clofed, with five convex,

prominent, uniting fcales. Stam. Filaments five, very fmall,

placed at the curve of the tube of the corolla ; anthers

fmall, covered. Pifl. Germens four, fuperior
;
ftyle thread-

fhaped, the length of the ftamens
;

ftigma obtule, cloven.

Peric. none, except the very large, inflated calyx. Seeds

four, rather long.

,
Eff. Ch. Corolla with a curved tube, its mouth clofed

with convex fcales.

Linnteus was acquainted with feven fpecies of Lycopfis,tP

which Willdenow has added two more, L. ciliata, and obtu-

ffolia. This genus is particularly marked by the tube of

the flowers being curved ; indeed this circumftance is con-

fidered by Linnaeus and Willdenow as a fufficient effential

character. The following fpecies will ferve to illuftrate the

genus.

L. pidla. Dark-flowered Buglofs. Linn. Sp. PI. 198.

.Tacq. Auftr. t. 188.—Leaves entire. Stem eredt. Calyx,

when in fruit, inflated, pendulous.—Found in fields and

by road-fides in Tartary and Germany, where it flowers

from the beginning of May to July.

—

Root perennial, of

nearly a finger’s thicknefs, long, blackilh. Stem about a

foot high, roundilh
;

fimple below ;
dividing upwards into

flowering branches. Leaves alternate, feflile, foft, thickilh,

pale green. Flowers folitary
;

petals fmooth, dark purple

or nearly black, the tube reddilh at its bafe, the limb

marked with five funk dots at the bottom. Seeds roundilh,

fomewhat rugofe, flicking to the pendulous and fwelling

calyx.

L. arvenfis. Small Buglofs. Linn. Sp. PI. 199. Engl.

Bot. t. 938. Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 17. FI. Dan. t. 433.

—

Leaves lanceolate, brirtly. Calyx, when in flower, eredl.

—

Very common in fields and wafte places all over England.

It flov/ers in June and July—The whole plant is hifpid.

Stem round, angulated, eredl, branched. Leaves oblong
heart-fhaped, embracing the ft.ein. Clujlers in pairs, termi-

nal, leafy. Flowers fmall, of a lively blue colour, with a

white eye. iSrri/j angular, rugofe, tuberculated. The juices

of this plant are mucilaginous, like thofe of Borage.

LYCOPUS is laid to be derived from a wolf,

and eeovc, a foot, though we are perfedlly incompetent to

trace the origin of fuch a derivation. Linn. Gen. 13.

Schreb. 20. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 1. 120. Mart. Mill. Di6t.

v. 3. Sm. FI. Brit. 29. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed 2. v. i. 47.
Brown. Prod. FI. Nov. Holl. 300. Tournef. t. 89. JufT.

III. Lamarck Illuftr. t. 18.—Clafs and order, Diandria

Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Verticiliata, Linn. Labiata, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, tubular,

cloven half way down into five, narrow, acute, fegments.

Cor. of one petal, rather unequal
; tube cylindrical, the

length of the calyx ;
limb obtufe, fpreading in four, nearly

equal divifions
;

the upper one broader, emargiaate
; the

lower fmaller. Stam. Filaments two, generally longer than

the corolla, inclining to the upper fegment
;

anthers final!.

Pifl. Germen fuperior, four-cleft
;

ftyle thread-fliaped,

ftraight, as long as the ftamens ; ftigma cloven, reflexed.

Peric. none, except the calyx containing the feeds in its

bottom. Seeds four, roundilh, blunti'lh.

EIT,
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Efl. Ch. Corolla four-cleft ; one of its lobes notched.

Stamens diilant. Seeds four, naked, blunt.

1. L. europ/sus. Water Horehound. Gypfyvvort. Linn.

Sp. PI. 30. Engl. Bot. t. 1105^ Curt. Loud. fafe. 3. t. 2.

-—Leaves very deeply ferrated.—Found abundantly on the

banks of pools and ditches, in a landy toil, flowerinir in

July and Augull.

—

Ro t perennial. Stem fquare. Leaves

oppofite. Flowers white, many in a whorl. Seeds four,

obovate, blunt, fquare, furrowed The uliole herbage is

inodorous, though the fiowers are lometiines fwect-fcenlcd.

It varies occaficnally in having deeply pinnacihd leaves, more
or lefs hairy

;
indeed they are Icarcely ever quite linootli.

Dr. Smith remarks that “ the glandular dots, form of the

corolla, and whole habit fhew the affinity of this plant to

Mentha;” but he thinks that the feeds would ferve fuffi-.

ciently to diltinguiffi k without adverting to the number
of its ftamens.

2. L. exaltatus. Italian Water Horehound. Linn. Suppl.

87. Willd. n, 2. Sm. FI. Graec. Sibth. v. i. 9. t. 12 —
Leaves pinnatitid, toothed. Calyx four or tive-cleft —

A

native of Italy, and alfo of Greece in Lupadia and Bi-

thynia, flowering in the fummer.

—

Root perennial, creep-

ing. Stem ereCf, from four to fix feet Ihgh, leafy, hairy,

often tinged with red. Leaves oppofite, croffing eacli

other in pairs, deeply pinnatihd, hairy on both fides. Whorls

axillary, fefiile, denfe, many-flowered. Bradeas fmall, linear-

lanceolate, acute. Corolla tubular, white, a little longer than

the calyx, mouth hairy. Seeds obovate, blunt, covered

with reilnous dots, aromatic.

The pinnatifid variety of I.,. europeeus has by fome au-

thors been confounded with the prelent plant
;

but on ac-

count of that fpccies having a more humble Hem, the

fegments of its leaves never toothed, and the calyx inva-

riably five-cleft. Dr. Smith thinks they are fufficiently

diftiniff.

3. L. virginicus. Linn. Sp. PI. 30. Michaux. Boreal-

Amer. v. i. 14.—Leaves ftalked, elliptical, tapering at

each end, equally ferrated.—A native of America, from

New England to Carolina. It fiowers in the autumn.

—

The Linnxan fpecimen of this fpccies has leaves above an

inch in breadth, with ftrong, though not deep ferratures.

It therefore very ill agrees with the definition in Flora Vir-

ginica, “Leaves lanceolate, very finely ferrated,” or with

Clayton’s account, “Leaves long, narrow, and grafly.” It

anfwers, however, exaftly to Michaux’s definition, “ Leaves

broadly lanceolate, ferrated, contradfed, and entire at the

bale.”—The flowers are numerous, in denfe whorls. Seeds

angular, each crowned with feveral blunt teeth.

Befidcs the three fpecies above deferibed, Mr. Brown, in

his Prodromus to the Flora of New Holland, mentions

another, which he calls aujlral'ts, with the following cha-

radfer, “ Leaves lanceolate, pointed, ferrated, downy,

roughiffi above, glandular beneath, entire, and attenuated

at the bafe : ferratuies remote, equal, very acute. Stems

ftriated.”— This is found all over New Holland, and in

Mr. Brown’s opinion is very nearly allied to L. europaus.

Michaux has another fpecies under the name of uniflorus,

which is thus charadlerized. “ very fmall. Root tu-

berous. Stems Ample. Leaves oval, obtufe, obloletely

toothed. Flowers axillary, foli'.ary.” This is a native of

North America.

LYCOSTAPHYL.E, wolf's grapes, a name given by
fome of the Greek writers to the pomum amoris, a kind of

efculent nightffiade, which wc have much more properly

cMtA lycoperfteon,th^ wolf’s peach. ( See SoLANUM.) .^mi-

Jius Macer tells, that the nightffiades, in general, were called

by the name morella in liis time ; his words are, “ herbam

qiiam Graeci ftrychnum dixere, Latini morellam dicunt.”

The name morella feems to be formed upon the word morion,

a name given both by the Greeks and Latins to one of the

fleepy nightlhades, and to the male mandrake of Diof-
corides, which the fliepherds were fond of eating

; but
which brought on fleepy diforders, if taken too largely.

LYCOSTOMUS, in Ichthyology, the name given by
.lElian, and many other of the Greek authors, to the an-
chovy, called by others the encraidus and encranficholiis, and
by the late writers encraficolus

.

See Clupe.\ Encraficolus,

and Anchovy.
I.YCTOS, in Ancient Geography, a town fituated in

the interior of the ifle of Crete, and not far from Gnof-
fus to the fouth-eaft. Of this town Polybius fays, that it

was a colony, originally of Lacedaemonians, and the moft;

ancient of the Cretan towns, which produced men who were,

uiliiout contradidlion, the braved and mod virtuous in the
whole ifland. The priority of its exidcnce to Gnoffus and
Cortyna, however, has been doubted.

LYCURGIA, Xonov^yHx, in Antiquity, a fedival cele-

brated by the Spartans in memory of Lycurgus, whom they
honoured with a temple, and an anriverlary facrifice.

LYCURGUS, \\\ Biography, the celebrated legiflator of
Sparta, fuppofed to have been born about the year 926,
was foil of Eunomus, king of that country, and brother to

Polydedfes. He might have fucceoded to the throne him-
felf on the death of Polydedles, but knowing that the de-
ceafed king’s widow was pregnant, he publicly declared that

he would only hold the crown in trud for the chi'd, provided
it fliould prove a fon. The queen, ambitious of retaining her
place and dignity, propofed to marry Lycurgus, and dedroy
the infant before its birth. Lycurgus took meafures to

prevent the completion of her wicked propofals : file was,
in due time, delivered of a boy, which being brought to

him, as he was fitting at the table with the magillratcs,

he took it in his arms, placed it in the chair of ilate, and
exclaimed, “ Here Spartans is your king.” Lycurgus
faithfully difeharged the duty of regent and guardian
during the minority of his nephew Charilaus, and as foon

as the young prince came to years of maturity, he readily

religned all authority into his liands, left S'.arta, and tra-

velled into feveral foreign countries, with the view of oh-
ferving their laws and cudoms. He iird vifited Crete, at

that time governed by the laws of Minos : ihefe laws he
dudied mod carefully, and contrafted a friendfliip with
Thales, whom he perfuaded to fettle at Sparta. He thence

pafled over to Alia, making obfervalions on the principal

Ionian cities, which were overwhelmed in luxury and etfe-

ininacy. Here he met with the works of Homer, which
he tranferibed and brought into Greece. The confufion

which followed his departure from Sparta, made his pre-

fence again neceflary, and he returned home at the ear-

ned folicitations of Iiis countrymen. Perceiving that the

diforders of the date admitted no other efl'edlual remedy
than a total change of the laws and conllitution, he pre-

pared to give a new legiflative fydem to Sjiarta. He look
care to fortify his authority with the fanetions of religion,

and obtained from the oracle of Delphi a declaration, th it

the ronditution he was about to edablifh, would be :he mi il

excellent in the world. [For an account of his inditu-

tions fee the article Laczehe.moxian.s. j His principal ob-

jefl, as a patriot, was to render his country great .md re-

fpeAable among furrounding nations
;

this he attained, and
Sparta, under the laws of Lycurgus, became a nation of

invincible warriors, who, for a leries of years, bore the

greated fway in the affairs of Greece, and were the bulwark of

their friends, and the dread of their foes. Lycurgus has
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been compared to Solon, the legiflator of Athens, and it

has been faid that the former gave his citizens morals con-

formable to the laws which he had ellabliflied, and that the

latter had given the Athenians laws which coincided with

their cuftoms and manners. The office of Lycurgus de-

manded refolution, and he fliewed himfelf inexorable and

fevere. The Lacedaemonians fhewed their refpeft for this

great legiflator by annually celebrating a feftival in his ho-

nour, at which his praifes were recited, and which was ob-

ferved during feveral ages. It is not agreed in what manner,

or when he died ;
accordiag to Plutarch he voluntarily put

an end to his life by abtlinence, while he was yet of an age

to enjoy it. Lucian fays he died at the age of eighty-five.

The laws uf Lycurgus were abrogated by Philopoemen in

the year B C. i88, but the Romans very foon re-eltabiilhed

them. Plutarch. Univer. Hill.

Lvcunous, an A^'henian orator, fon of Lycophron,

fiourii'hed in the time of Philip of Macedon, and is fuppofed

to have died about the year 328 before Chrilt. He Ihidied

philofophy under Plato, and oratory under Ifocrates, and

attaching himfelf to a political life rofe to eminence in the

ftate. The fuperintendance of the public revenue was en-

trufted to him, in which office he conducted himfelf with the

ftriftelt integrity. He was appointed one of the magif-

trates, and in exercifing the duties of his fituation, he ba-

iiilbed all perfons of a diffolute charafter, and made a num-

ber of very ufeful regulations. As he thought the higher

kinds of poetry pofiefied fuperior advantages, he patronized

dramatic exhibitions, and caufed flatues to be erected in

honour of the principal tragedians, tie was the friend of

Hemollhenes, and a zealous advocate for liberty : when

Xeuocrates was dragged to prifon becaufe he had not paid

the tribute exafted from Grangers, he liberated him and

confined the farmer of the tax in his Head. Lycurgus was

one of the thirty orators whom the Athenians refufed to

deliver up to Alexander. Some of his orations are preferred,

and have been printed in Culleftiuns of the Greek Orators.

Plutarcli. Lempriere.

LYCUS, in Ancient Geography, a river of Sarmatia,

S-W. of Rhodiis, whidi dilcliarged itfelf into the Euxine

fea. It is mentioned by Ovi-'.—Atll'o, a river, which, ac-

cording to Herodotus, took its rife m the country inha-

bited by the Tliylfagetoe, and traverfing that of die Mse-

ot;», ran into the Pains Masotis. Ptolemy mentions this

river, which is fuppofed to be the fame with the preceding.

—Aifo, a river of Aefu, in Phrygia.—Alfo, a river of

Alia Minor, in Caria, the fource of which was in mount

Cadmus, and it formed a lake in Latmicus Sinus.

—

Alfo,

a river in Sicily, the fame with Halycus.—Alfo, a river of

Macedonia, mentioned by Plutarch.— Alfo, a river of Alia

Minor, in Mylia, in the canton of Pergamus. — Alfo, a

river of i\fin, which proceeding from Armenia, watered

the plain near the tovm of Heraclea, and dilcharged itfelf

into the Iris.—Alfo, a river of Afia, in Bithynia, the fame

with. Rhyndacus, according to Pliny.—Alio, a river of

A*fia, in Pontus, which mixed its waters with thofe of the

Iris,— Alfo, a river of Alla, in Cappadocia, according to

Prolerny, who fays that it was one of the branches of the

Abforrus which fell into the Euxine fea.—Alfo, a river of

Alia, in Afl'yria, according to Polybius and Ptolemy.

—

Alfo, a river of Alia, in Syria, near the gulf of Iffus, ac-

cording- to Pliny. —Alfo, a fmall river of the ifle of Cyprus,

which had its fource in the interior of the illand at mount

Olympus, and difeharged itfelf into the fea to the welt of

Amathus.—AiRo, a river of Phoenicia, vffiich ran between

Byblos and Beryla, according to the Itinerary of An-
toninc.

LYDD, in Geography, a fmall market-town in the hun<>

di-ed of Langport, in the lathe of Shepway, and county of
Kent, England, occupies a low feite near the fouth-weftern

extremity of the county, where a point of land running oat
into the fea forms Dengenefs bay, which, though very open,
is of great fervice for veffels when the wind fets violently

from particular quarters. Leland fays, “ Lydde is counted
as a part of Rumeney, is iii myles beyond Riimeney town,'
and is a market. The town is of a prety quantite, and the
townefch men ufe botes to the fe, the which at this tyme is a
myle of. The hole town is conteyned in one paroche, but
that is very large. Ther is a place beyond Lydde, wher
at a great rtumbre of holme trees groueth upon a banke of
baches throwen up by the fe : and ther they bat fowle, and
kill many birdes.” The church, which is a fpacious edifice,

confiil of a nave, chancel, and aides, with a maffive tower,
ornamented with pinnacles at the weft end. The monnm.ents
are numerous, and among them are many brafles, cliiefly for

bailiffs and jurats of thetowm. Lydd is a corporate town
by prefeription, and, like Romney, of which it is a member,
is governed by a bailiff, jurats, chamberlain, and common-
alty. The return under the population aft of the year 1800
ftated the number of houfes to be 204, that of the inhabit-

ants 1303. The latter are chiefly engaged in fifhing, and
other maritime employments, of which fmuggling is con-
fidered as forming a material branch. Lydd is 71 miles

dillant from London ; has a fmall market on Thiirfdays, and
an annual fair. The holm, trees, or fea hollies, mentioned
by Iceland, Itill grow on the beach near the town.

On the point of land called Dengenefs, is a light-houfe,

no feet high, erefled a few years ago, in place of a more
ancient one, tinder the direeftion of Mr. James Wyatt, and
partly on the model of the Eddyftone light-houfe. This
point is alfo defended by a fort, and feveral ranges of bar-

racks have been erefled in the vicinity. Beauties of Eng-
land and Wales, vol. viii.

LYDDA, m Ancient Geography, 71 town oi Judsea, in the

tribe of Ephraim
;
which was one of the three towns that

Demetrius, king of Syria, compelled the Samaritans to fur-

render to the Jews ;
it was alfo called Diofpolis.

DYDGATE, John, in Biography, an early Englifn

verfifier, and a monk of the Benedibliiie abbey at St. EL
mimd’s Bury, in the reign of Henry VI. He was edu-

cated partly at Oxford, and then travelled into foreign coun-

tries to acquire the learning of the times. He was the dii-

ciple and iriend of Chaucer, and was regarded as a prodigy
of learning at the period in which he flounllied, and is fan!

to have been a good poet and rhetorician, geometrician, aftro-

nomer, and theologian. He opened a fchool in his monaftcry

for teaching the fons of the nobility the arts of verfificatioii

and compofition. He was an imitator of his mafter Chancer,

but is reckoned among thofe who contributed to the im-

provement of the Englilb language. Elis principal pieces

are “ The Fall of Princes,” from the French of Boccaccio ;

“ The Story of Thebes,” chiefly from Guido Colonna ; and
“ The Troy Boke," or “ Deftrudfion of Troy.” Befides

thefe, a lift has been given of his other pieces, amounting to

251, exifting in MS. in different libraries.

LYDIA, in Ancient Geography, firft called Mseonia, frorn

Meon, king of Phrygia and Lydia, and afterwards Lydia.,

from Lydus, the fon of Atys, one of its kings. Bochart,

who denies the exittence of fuch perfons as Meon and Lydus,
derives the name Lydia from th.e Phoenician word /uz, to

wind, becaufe it lay on the banks of the Mxfmder, a river

famous for its windings, and Maeonia, from a Greek tranflation

of the PhtEnician word hid. Lydia and Masonia are lome-

times diitinguiflied ; that part where mount Tmolus flood,

watc- e.i
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watered by the Paftolus, being properly called Mseonia,

and the other lying on the coaft of Lydia. Lydia, according

to Pliny, Ptolemy, and other ancient geographers, was

bounded by the Myfia major on the north, by Caria on the

fouth, by Phrygia major on the eaft, and Ionia on the weft.

But the kingdom of Lydia, as the ancients underftood it,

extended from the river Halys to the ^gean fea. The chief

cities of Lydia were Sardis, the feat of king Croefus, Phi-

ladelphia, formerly the fecond city of Lydia, Thyatira, a

colony of the Macedonians, and Magnefia, feated on the

Masander. The only mountain of any note in Lydia is Si-

pylus. Mount Tmolus was once very famous for its wine

and faffron. The rivers of this country, moft worthy of

notice, are the Paftolus and the Cayfter.

As to the origin of the I.ydians, Jofephus, and almoft all

ecclefiaftical writers after him, derive them from Lud, the

fourth fon of Shem, an opinion founded merely on the fimi-

larity of names. Some of the ancients fuppofe them to be a

mixed colony of Phrygians, Myfians, and Carians. Others,

finding fome conformity in religion between the Egyptians

and Tufcans, who were a Lydian colony, conclude that they

were originally Egyptians. Their fables, however, Ihew

that they were a very ancient nation, and of their high anti-

quity there is ample evidence.

The Lydians began, at a very early period, to be governed

by kings, whofe fovereignty feems to have been defpotic, and

the crown hereditary.

Of their kings there are three diftinft races on record,

‘oiz. the Atyadae, fo called from Atys, the fon of Cotys and

grandfon of Manes ; the Heraclidae, or defcendants of

Hercules, who began to reign about the time of the Trojan

war
;
and the Mermnadx, who began to reign not long be-

fore the Medes ftiook off the Affyrian yoke, of which race

the firft king was Gyges, and the laft Croefus. As to the

charafter of the Lydians, they were under Croefus, and

fome of his predeceffors, a very warlike people
; but when

fubdued by the Perfians, and enjoined by Cyrus, according to

the advice given him by Croefus, to wear long veils, and to

apply themfelves to fuch arts only as had a natural tendency

to debauch their manners, and enervate their courage, they

became voluptuous and effeminate, unfit for aftion, and

wholly given up to idlenefs, pleafure, and diverfions. The
foil of this Country, watered by many rivers, was very fruit-

ful ;
abounding with all forts of grain, and celebrated for

its exquifite wines. It was alfo enriched with feveral mines,

whence Croefus is faid to have draxvn his immenfe wealth.

As to the religion of the Lydians, it feems to have

been much the fame with that of the Phrygians. They
worfliipped Diana, Jupiter, and Cybele at Magnefia.

The cuftoms of the Lydians were iimilar to thofe of

the Greeks, except that they ufed to proftitute their

daughters, who had no other fortune except what they

eafned in this way. They jmnilhed idlenefs as a crime, and

inured their children from their infancy to hardlhips. Their

arms were nc bows and arrows, but long fpears anciently

ufed by the cavalry
;
and if wc may believe Herodotus, the

Lydians far excelled ail other nations in horfemanftiip. They
were the firft that introduced the art of coining gold and

filver, for facilitating trade ; the firft that fold by retail, that

kept eating-houfes and taverns, and that invented public

fports and (hows, which were therefore called ludi by the

Romans, who borrowed them of the Tufcans, the defcend-

ants of the I.ydians. To thefe diverfions they recurred for

relief at a time, during the reign of Atys, when a great

fcarcity of provifions prevailed through the whole king-

dom of Lydia. Having contrived various kinds of diver-

fions, as Herodotus informs us, they ufed - to play one

whole day without intermiflion, eating and drinking the next

day without other amufement. After they had continued

thus alternately falling and feafting, and finding that their

calamities increafed rather than abated, the king divided the

whole nation into two bodies, commanding them to determine

by lot, which of the two ftiould remain at home, and which
Ihould go abroad in quell of new habitations, fince their na-

tive country could not afford them fufficient maintenance.

Thofe who by lot were conftrained to abandon their country,

after many adventures, arrived in that part of Italy, which
was then called Umbria, and is now named Tufeany. Thus
they changed their name, being no longer called Lydians,

but Tyrrhenians, from their leader Tyrrhenus.

Although the trade of the Lydians is no where particu-

larly mentioned, we may well imagine that it was conlider-

able, efpecially under their latter kings, w'hen Lydia was in

the meridian of its glory ;
on account of the fplendour of

this monarchy and the advantageous fituation of the country.

The fame inference is juftified by adverting to the immenfe

riches, not only of the Lydian princes, but of feveral pri-

vate perfons. Herodotus (lib. vii. c. 23.) mentions one,

named Pythius, who not only entertained Xerxes and his

whole army, while he was marching with innumerable forces

to invade Greece, but made him an offer of 2000 talents of

filver, and 3,993,000 pieces of gold, bearing the ftamp of Da-
rius. This fame Pythius was reckoned the richeft man in the

then known world. The laft king of Lydia was Croefus (fee his

article), with whofe capture by Cyrus at the fiege of Sardis

(B.C. 5'48. )
the ancient kingdom of Lydia terminated ;

and

from this time it continued fubjedl to the Perfians, till they

alfo were conquered by the Macedonians. Anc. Un. Hift.

vol. iv.

LYDIAN, the name of one of the modes in Greek
mufic, which occupied the middle place between the jEolian

and Hypodorian. It was alfo fometimes called the Barbarian

mode, from its being invented by a people of Afia. See

Mode.
Euclid diftinguifhes two Lydian modes ; that of which

wc have been fpeaking, and another called a low Lydian, and

which is the fame as the ^Eolian mode, at leaft as to its fun-

damental. The charadler of the Lydian mode was animated

and interefting, yet melancholy, pathetic, and proper for

voluptuous occafions
;
on which account Plato baniftied it

his republic. It was faid that by this mode Orpheus tamed

wild bealts, and that Amphion built the walls of Thebes.

Some fay that it was invented by Amphion, the fon of Ju-

piter and Anthiope
;
others by Olympus the mufician, and

difciple of Marfyas ; while there are ftill others who aflign

it to Melampides. Pindar fays, that it was firft ufed at the

nuptials of Niobe.

Lydian Games, was a name given to the exercifes and

amufements invented by the Lydians : they are faid to have

invented the quoit and games of chance, played with dice.

Thefe Afiatics, after they had loft their city, emigrated into

Etruria, whither they carried their ceremonies and games.

Some Romans, having a paflion for foreign play, adopted the

Lydian method of gaming, which in the time of the empe-

rors was pnrfued with fuch excels, that Juvenal is very

fevere on the great number of thofe who were haftening to

ruin by that means.

The Lydian games were at firft called I-ydi by the

Romans, but afterwards, by corruption, Ludi.

Lydian Lyre, in the Ancient Mufic. The Trigon inftru-

ment or harp of the Afiatics or Barbarians was ulually fo

called.

Julius Pollux, c. 10 of 1 . iv. Onomaft. fpeaks of a Ly-
dian harmony, mode or tune, proper for the flute, of which

he
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he afcribed the invention to Anthippus ; and a little further,

he fays, that the Lydian nome proper for the flute was in-

vented by Olympus or Marfyas.

For the fcale and names or charafters of the notes in the

Lydian mode, fee Music of the Greeks, and Notation.
The Lydian mode correfponded with our key of E.

Lydian Stone; LydtjcherJlein, Wcrn. ; Bafamte, Kirw. ;

Pierre corneenne of fome French mineralogifts ; vulgarly

TouchJlone, Black jafper, 8cc.

Its colour is commonly greyifli-black, which fometimes

approaches to blueifh and velvet black.

It is found maffive and in irregular blunt-edged rolled

pieces, fometimes traverfed by veins of quartz, which are

however more frequently feen in the common flint-date, of

which the Lydian Hone is confidered to be a fubfpecies.

Externally fmooth and gliltening ; internally it is more or

lefs glimmering. Its fradlure is even, approaching to flat

conchoidal, and alfo fometimes to uneven and fplintery
;

in

the large it paffes into flaty. Fragments indeterminately

angular, molily fharp-edged
;

they are opaque, feldom

tranflucent at the edges.

It is hard, but lefs fo than quartz
;

brittle
;
not very

eafdy frangible. Specific gravity z.jqd, Kirvvan
;

2.880,

Grofs
; 2.887, Gerhard.

The Lydian ftone is, like the common flint-flate, infufible

per fe ; and it generally retains its black colour in a very in-

ten fe heat.

With regard to its geognoflic fituation it differs confidera-

bly from the common FYint-Jlate (which fee) ; for it does not,

like this, form entire mountains, but only fingle flrata.

Thus it occurs alternating in uniform ftrata with primitive

day date, in Saxony, Bayreuth, &c. To Mohs, however,

it appears to be only the newer clay-date formation which

contains fuch drata ; fince the older clay date of the lofty

ridges of mountains in the Saxon Erzgebirge appears to

be entirely deftitute of Lydian ftone. In fecondary forma-

tions, fuch as the greywacke mountains, it occurs partly

as rolled pieces (being the produfts of a deftroyed older

formation), partly in beds in uniform ftrata alternating with

greyw'acke and greywacke date : of this latter numerous ex-

amples occur in the Hartz mountains. Of the older forma-

tion of this rock, it is worth remarking that it occurs with

traces of carbone.

The beds of Lydian ftone, where they bade out, appear

very much rent, and divided into cubic mad'es
;
and, indeed,

this cubic form is flill more or lefs difcernible in the boul-

ders and rolled pieces of this fubftance found in brooks and

rivers. Mohs.
LYDIAT, Thomas, in Biography, an Englifh mathe-

matician, was born at Okerton, in Oxfordfliire, in 1572, and

was educated at Winchefter-lchool, from whence he removed

to New college, Oxford, where lie obtained a fellowfliip.

He applied himfelf with great affiduity to the ftudy of the

languages, philofophy, aftronomy, the mathematics, &c.

In the year 1603 he refigned his fellowfliip, and contented

himfelf with living on his patrimonial eftate. The next

feven years he fpent in publifhing leveral books which he had

begun in the college, particularly his “ Emendatio Tempo-
rum ab initio mundi hue ufque compendio fafta, contra Sca-

ligerum.” This work was dedicated to Henry, prince of

Wales, who appointed him his chronographer and cofmogra-

pher. In 1G09 he became acquainted with archbifliop Uflier,

who gave him a fituation in the college at Dublin, which he

held about two years. In 1612 he was prefented to the

redlory of Okerton. Lie was a great fuffercr for his loyalty

in the civil wars : at one time he was lo com.pletely dripped

«f all his property, that for three months together he was

VoL. XXL

under the neceflity of borrowing a flrirt, to be able to

change his linen. He was twice forced away from his ovvn

houfe, and once made a prifoner in Warwick caftle. He
died extremely poor in 1646, when he was about 74 years of
age. In 1669 a ftone, with an infeription, was placed over

his grave, at the expence of the fellows arjd wardens of his

college : an honorary monument was likewife eredted to his

memory. He was a perfon of frnall ftature, but of great

parts, and of a public foul ; he was a man of confiderable

and various erudition, and held in high eftimation by learned

men both at hom.e and abroad. He wrote a great number
of books, befides that already referred to, as i. “ De variia

annorum formis,’’ and a defence of the fame in reply to

Clavius and Scaiiger. 2. “ On the Origin of Fountains.”

3. Several treatifes on Philofophy and Aftronomy, &c. He
left behind him a number of MSS.
LYDOWIARY, in Geography, a town of Samogitia

;

eight miles N.W. of Rofienne.

LYE, in Agriculture, any watery fluid much impregnated
with faline matter. In hufbandry the term is generally ap-

plied to fuch fluids as are employed for the piirpofe of, fteep-

ing grain
;

in which cafes the beft criterion of their ftrength

is that of the fwimming of an egg. See Steep.

Lye, Edw.\kd, in Biography, a learned antiquarian, and
great mailer of the Gothic and Saxon tongues, to whofe
labours we have had frequent occafion to refer, was born at

Totnefs, in Devonftiire, about the year 1694, where his

father kept a fchool. He was educated at home till he was
about nineteen years of age, when he was admitted at Hert-
ford college, Oxford : l^ere he took his degrees, and in 1719
was ordained prieft, and prefented to the living of Haughton-
parva, in Northamptonfliire. In this fituation he employed
himfelf in the profound ftudy of the Anglo-Saxon language.

His firft publication was an edition of the “ Etymologicuin
Anglicanum’’ of Francis .Tunius, from the author’s MS. in

the Bodleian library. To this he prefixed an Anglo-Saxon
grammar. In 1750 he was prefented to the vicarage of
Yardley-H a flings. After this he publiflied the Gothic gof-

pels, with a Gothic grammar prefixed to them ; but the great

labour of the latter part of his life was his Anglo-Saxon and

Gothic diftionary, which he had juft finiflied and put io

prefs, when death terminated his labours in 1767. It was
publiflied under the direction of the Rev. O. Manning in

1772.
LYEMMER. See Leviner.
LYGDINUM Marmor. See Marble.
LYGDUS Lait.s, in Natural Htjlory, a name given by

fome of the ancients to the fpecies of alabafter, which others

of them called marmor lygclinum, by which name there is only

one fpecies.

LYGE, in Geography, a town of Norway, near a lake

of the fame name ; 16 miles N.W. of Chriltianfand.

LYCEUM, in Botany, one of Loefling’s genera, and
fo called from Xuyo , a rod or tavig, in allulion to tlie tough
pliant ruihy nature of the plant. Loell. It. 204. t. :.

Linn. Gen, 31. Bclireb. 43. Wiild ,Sp. PL v. i. 31c).

Mart. Mill. DiA. v. 3 Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2 v. i. 133.
Jufl'. 33. I,amarck lllullr. t. 30. Richard in Sims ;iiid

Kon. Ann. of Bot. v. z. 748. t. i j— CLils and order, '/Vf-

undria Monogynla. Nat. Ord. Gramiiui.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Glume of one ovate, convoluted, pointed,

permanent valve, at length inflexed, ieparating at the lower

fide, and containing two equal, oppofite, parallel, level flo-

rets. Cor. of two valves, very hairy at the bafe, permanent

;

the ou’ermoft ovate, pointed, convex, awnkfs; inner twice

as long, linear, narrow, acute, cloven at the fumnut, awn-
lefs. Stam. Filaments (in each floivt) three, equal, longe.r

4 U Uiun
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than the cnrolla, flattifh, very narrow, anthers vertical, linear,

cloven at each end, P\fl- Germen fuperior, oblong, convex

at the outlide, flat at the inner
;

ftyle fimple, comprefl'ed,

the length of the flamens
;
ftigma fimple, taper-pointed, in-

curved. Pcric. none, except the hardened hairy bafe of the

corolla of each floret, united longitudinally to the other.

Sseds folitary, linear-oblong, convex at the outfide, flattifh,

with a longitudinal furrow, at the infide.

E(T. Ch. Glume of one valve, convoluted, two-flowered.

Corolla of two valves, the innermofl twice as long as the

outer, awnlefs. Seed folitary, enclofcd in the hardened

combined bafe of each floret,

I. L. Spartum. Ballard Mat-weed. I.,inn. Sp. PI. 78.

(Sparta herba alterum ; Cluf. Hill. v. 2 220. Spartum al-

temm Phnii
;
Ger. em. 41 )—The only known fpecies ob-

ferved by Loefling to be very abundant in the fouth of Spain,

always growing in low places, on a clay foil, where the

water Hands after much rain. The Spaniards call it A'.bar-

din, or Alvardin, a name probably retained from the Moors.
The root is creeping and perennial. Stems about a fpan high,

eredl, rufhy, round, flender, fmooth, nearly naked, with one

joint, above which they are much extended after flowering.

Leaves feveral, fheathing the lower part of the flem, and

about equal to it in height, narrow, convoluted, taper-

pointed, rufliy, fmooth
;
the upper or floral one fhorter,

with a longer fheath. Stipula thin, membranous, oblong,

cloven, decurrent. Flower large, terminal, folitary, at firll

eretf, inclining as the feeds ripen, with a knot at the bafe.

Calyx fmooth, delicately (Iriped with green, at length open-

ing and expofing the long denfe hairs which clothe the bafe

of the permanent corolla, inverting the feed.

The error of Linnscus and Lotfling, who fuppofed the

germen to be inferior, a:id common to two florets, is pro-

perly corredfed by Richard, who fhews the fuppofed two-
celled nut to be formed merely of the hardened combined
bafes of the corollas of the two florets. This is analogous

to many other true grades, (as this is,) whofe hardened

corolla becomes a hufk or fhcll to the feed. In other points

the defeription of Richard is fcarcely, if at all, fuperior to

that of Loefling.

This plant, being far inferior in tenacity, as well as length,

to the true Spartum or Mat-weed, Stlpa tenacijfma of Lin-

nxus, ferves chiefly in Spain for Huffing maitrafl'es. It

flowers in May and June, ripening feed in autumn, and often

retaining its empty fheath or calyx till the following fummer.
The parts of frudl’.ficati .11 are, on the whole, perhaps larger

than thofe of any other grafs.

LYGINI.A, from twiggy, alluding to its hard

tough rulhy habit. Brown Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. 1. 348.

(Schoenodum ;
Labillard. Nov. Holl. v. 2. 79.)— Clafs and

order, Dioecia Menadelphia. Nat. Ord. Tripetaloideje, Linn.

Junci, Juff. Rejliaces, Brown.
EflT. Ch. Male, Spalha of one valve. Petals fix. Fila-

ments united lengthwife. Anthers three, didymous, cloven

at each end.

Female, Spatha of one valve. Petals fix. Style in three

deep divifions. Capfule three-lcbed, three-celled, burfting

at the prominent angles. Seeds folitary.

The root is fcaly, creeping, with thick downy fibres.

Stems fimple, round, leaflefs, with feveral fheathing fcales,

eafily breaking at the joints. Spike terminal, of feveral

crowded tufts of flowers, each accompanied by a common
fheathing bradlea, the fem.ale flowers fometimes folitary.

I. L. imberhis. BraCteas and fpathas beardlefs. Male
and female tisfts many-flowered.— Native of the fouth part

of New Holland.—This is Schoenodum tenax, the male plant,

•f LabiUardiere, t. 229. f. i, Mr. Brown obCerves, that

this fuppofed fpecies of the French author is made up of

two different genera ; he therefore thinks it fafer to rejedt

the generic name entirely, than to retain it for either the

male or female plant, which might lead to error. To this

determination we gladly aflent, efpecially as the faid name,

being compofed of another eftablifhed one, Schoenus, is abfo^.

lutely inadmiffible, and its termination being altered for the

worfe from Schoenoides, (which the author gives as his mean-

ing) not in any manner removing the objedfion.

2. L. barbata. Bradteas and fpathas bearded. Male
tufts of few flowers ; female ones fingle-flowered, nearly

folitary. From the fame country. Thefe plants have

much of the habit of Rejlio, Elegia, &c. See Lepyrodia.
LYGISMOS, from to dijlort, in Surgery, a diffor-

tion of the limbs ;
fometimes a luxation.

LYGMOS. See Hickup.
LYGODIUM, in Botany, from XvyAir, pliant, tough,

and JlendtT, exprtflive of the habit of this elegant genus,

which confirts of ferns with twining Hems. Swartz Syn.

Fil. 152. Sim’s and Konig’s Annals, v. 2 305'. t. ic. f. 2»

Sprengel Crypt. 176. t. y. f. 39. Brown Prodr. Nov.

Holl. V. 1. 162. Bernhardi in Schrad. New Journ. v. i.

fafe. 2 39. t. 3. (Ugena; Cavan. Leccion. 551. Hy-
drogloffuin

; Willd. Abhandl. 20. t. i, 2. Odontopteris ;

Berhardi in Schrad. Journ. for 1800. 127. t. 2, f. 4. Gi-

fopteris
;

ibid 129. t. 2. f. I. Ramondia ; Mirbel Bull,

des Sciences an 9. 179.)— Clafs and order, Cryptogamia

Filices. Nat. Ord. Filices, Linn. Juff. Filices Of/nundace,£,

Brown.
Gen. Ch. Capfules without a ring, ovate, reticulated

with veins, pellucid, radiated with furrows at the top, burlt-

ing lengthwife, feffile, reverfed, attached by their middle,,

in two rows, on narrow proceffes of the frond at its back,

forming little, fimple or forked, fpikes. Involucnnn con-

filling of feparate fcales, alternate with the capfules, ori-

ginating from the veins of the frond, unconnedled at their

upper part.

Eff. Ch. Capfules feffile, ovate, attached by their middle,

reverfed, radiated at the top, in two rows on the back of

narrow proceffes of the frond. Involucrum of folitary

fcales, feparating the capfules.

Obf. Mr. Brown has firll remarked the great peculiarity

of the infertion of the capfules, they being attached by their

middle, not by their bafe. The Hem is long, twining, and

climbing. Leaves in pairs, on one common cloven foot-

llalk, each of them either divided or compound. Frudifi-

cation either fringing their lobes in the form of minute, pale,

chain-like fpikes, or rarely compofing the whole of certain

leaves, transformed as it were into a compound forked af-

femblage of fpikes. See Willd. r. i. f. 2.

Swartz defines eleven fpecies, to which Mr. Brown adds

a twelfth, found in the tropical region of New Holland^

which lie calls L femibipinnalum.

Beautiful fpecimens are

L.fcandens. Sw. n. i. (Ophiogloffum fcandens
;

Linn,.

Sp. Pi. 1518. Ugena femihallata
;
Cav. Ic. v. 6. 74. t. 594,

f. 1. Adiantam volubile minus; Rumph. Amb. v. 6. 75.

t 32. f. 2, 3. Filix
;

Petiv. Gazoph. t. 64. f. ii.)—Stem

round. Fronds pinnate. Leaflets ftalked, oblong; heart-

fhaped or lobed at the bafe : the barren ont s finely ferrated.—
Native of the Eaft Indies, and of Brazil. This rifes to^he

height of feveral feet.—The fronds or branches fpring in

pairs from a woolly-topped knob, and are each a fpan long,

of about eight or ten alternate, ftalked, oblong leaflets, with

an odd terminal one of larger fize. Each is fringed with

numerous fliort, rather hairy, fpikes.

h. circinnatum. Sw. n. 6. (Ophiogloffum circinnatum ;

1, Burim,
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Barm. Ind. 22S. O. flexuofum ; Linn. Sappl. 443, not

Sp. PI. 1319. Adiantum volubile polypoides, five majus ;

Ramph. Amb. v. 6. 75. t, 33.) — Stem round. Fronds

palmate, in three or four lanceolate entire taper-pointed

lobes; the fertile ones much contratted.— Native of the

Eaft Indies. We have it from Tranquebar.—The leaves

are deeply palmate, fmooth, entire, pale green. Spikes

marginal, very fliort, almod round.

Linnseus confounded this with the Valli-panna, Hort.

Malab. V. 12. 63. t. 32, which feeins to be his real 0 .

Jlexuofum, and is Lygodium jlexuofum of Swartz, n. J.

LYGON and Lygus, are ufed for agnus callus.

LYGUM, in Geography, a town of Denmark, in the

duchy of Slefwick
; 14 miles W. of Apenrade.

LYING-IN Ho.spital. See Hospital.
Ly'Inc-in IVomen, Dlforckrs of. See Labour, Lochia,

Fever, After-pains, &c.

Lying-in Women, Treatment of. See Labour.
I-.YING under the Sea, in Sea Language, is when, in a

ftorm, the fhip is a-hull, and the helm fo talfened a-lee, that

the fea breaks upon her bow, or broadfide.

Lying along, denotes the Hate of a fhip, when preffed

down fideways by a weight of fail in a frefh wind that croffes

the ihip’s courfe either direffly or obliquely.

Lying-/5, or Lying-by, denotes the fituation of a fliip

when Ihe is retarded in her courfe, by arranging the fails in

fuch a manner, as to counteraft each other with nearly an

equal effort, and render the fhip almolf immoveable, with

rcfpedt to her progreffive motion or head-way.

A fliip is ufually Lrought-to by the main or fore-top-fails,

one of which is laid a-back, whilft the other is full
;

fo that

the latter puflies the fliip forward, whilft the former refills

the impulfe, by forcing her a-ftern. This is particularly

pradtifed in a jreneral engagement, when the hoftile fleets

are drawn up in two lines of battle oppofite to each other:

it is alfo ufed to wait for fome other fhip, either approaching

or expefted
;

or to avoid purfuing a dangerous courfe,

efpecially in dark or foggy weather, &c. Falconer.

Lying-/o in a Storm. See Trying.
LYKSBORG, or Luxburg, in Geography, a town of

Denmark, in the duchy of Slefwick, on a promontory near

the Baltic
; 7 miles N.E. of Flenfborg.

LYKSALE, a town of Sweden, in the Lapmark of

Umca
; 80 miles S.S.W. of Umea.

LYMAN, a townfhip of America, in Grr.fton county.

New Hampfhire, fituated at the foot of a mountain on the

eaft fide of Connecticut river, between Littleton and Bath,

7 miles W. by N. of New Concord ; incorporated in 1761,

and containing 533 inhabitants. — Alfo, a town in the county

of New York, Maine, north of Wells and ealt of Alfred, to

each of which it adjoins.

LYME, a town of Grafton county, New Hampflifre.—
Alfo, a poll -town in New I.,ondon county, Connecticut,

the “ Nchanlick” of the Indians, at the mouth of the Con-
necticut river, on its ealt fide

;
fettled, about the year 1664,

and incorporated in 1667 ;
and containing, in three parifhes,

4380 inhabitants.

l.YME REGIS, a fea-port, borough, and market-town,

in the hundred of Whitchurch, in Bridport diviiion of Dor-
fetlhire, England, is iitualed 23 miles diflant from Dor-
cheiler, and 143 from London, on the little river Lyme,
near the fea. , Its fitu.ition> in a cavity between two rocky
hills, on a declivity, makes it diliicult of accefs

;
and that

part of the town nearefl to the fea is fo very low, that at

Ipring-tides the under-rooms and cellars are overflowed to the

depth of ten or twelve feet. I.,yme is mentioned in hillory

in the eighth centwry, when Cenwulf, king of the Welt

Saxons, granted, in a charter to the church of Sherborne,
“ the land of a inaiilion near the weft bank of the Lim, fo

that fait for the laid church Ihould be boiled there.” In
the Domefdav Survey we find the manor of Lyme as being

in three divifions or parceF. Edward I. granted Lyme
the liberties of an haven and borough

;
and from that period

it increafed in buildings, and became fo profperous, that it

was able to furnifli Edward III. with four fhips, and fixty'-

two mariners, for the liege of Calais. In the reigns of

Flenry IV. and V., the fouthern coalt of England was much
annoyed by the inciirlioiis of the French : this town feverely

experienced their efl'efts
;
and being alfo alflitfted by other

cafualties, its trade declined confiderably. It has fince been
occafionaily retrieved and reduced

;
but is now recovering its

importance through the refidence of merchants, who have

recently eredted fome handlome flone-houfes
;

and as the

harbour is confidered one of the bell in England, the

town is capable of great improvement. During the civil

war in the reign of Charles 1., Lym.e was a place of great

confequetice to the contending parties, efpecially to the

royahlts
;
great part of their dependence on the welt of Eng-

land arifing from being in poffelfion of this town. The liege

of Lynne was one of the moll remarkable that occurred

during that eventful period. In the reign of James II.,

Lyme was diftinguilhed by the landing of the duke of Mon-
mouth here on his unfortunate contention for the kingdom,
and by the fanguinary executions which took place on his

defeat.

The privileges granted by Edw'ard I, to this town have

been confirmed and increafed by feveral fucceeding fove-

reigns. The corporation coniilts of a mayor, who adls as

a jullice in the years before and after his mayoralty, a re-

corder, town-clerk, and fifteen capital burgelfes, of whom
two wfith the mayor arejuftices. The royalty of the manor
is veiled in the corporation. Lyme has been reprefented in

parliament ever fince the twenty-third year of Edward I.

The right of eledlion is in the mayor, burgelles, and free-

men
;

the voters being between thirty and forty. The
church is a neat, though ancient edifice, but is not parti-

cularly worthy of notice. The cullom-houfe is a modern
brick building, fupported on pillars, for the cenvenience of

the corn -market, which is held beneath. The quay' is com •

modiou3> though not fpacious
;
and round the harbour are

feveral fmall lorts mounted with cannon for its defence.

I'he principal public work, however, is the cobb, or pier,

which, in its ancient Hate, was compofed of vail pieces of

rocks rudely piled on each other
;
but is now formed of

Hone. This is a fabric of the greatell utility on this coalt,

there being no other Ihelter for fliipping between the Start

point and the Portland road ; and although at this place the

fouth-well wind blows with extreme violence, veflels ride in

the harbour in perfeft fecurity. The cobb has luHercd

very much by theie wind.s ; it was totally deftroyed in the

reign of Richard II. ; and in the lad century it fultained

great injury by' three Horms, but was repaired by govern-

ment at the expence of 6000/. Charles II. granted 100/.

per annum towards its repair, out of the cuHoms of the port,

which is Hill continued ; and the inhabitants annually chufe

two cobb wardens to fuperintend the improvement. The
population of this town, in the year 1801, was Hated to be

1451 ;
the number ol houfes, which are chiefly conftrudled

of blue rag-ftone, and covered with flate, was 276. A mar-
ket is held on Saturdays, and two fairs annually.

Lynie was the birth-place of Thomas Coram, the bene-
volent patron and contriver of the Foundling hofpital in

London. He died March 19, 1751, in his eighty-fourth

year, and v.'as buried in the vault under the chapel of the

4 (J 2 hofpital,
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hofpital, where an infcription perpetuates his memory.

Beauties of England and Wales, vol. iv. Hutchins’ Hif-

tory and Antiquities of Dorfetihire, 2 vols. folio.

LYMFIORDj or LyiM FLIRT, a gulf of Denmark, near

the well coaft of North Jutland, communicating with the

Cattegat, and running 80 miles inland, gradually widening,

and feparated from the North fea only by a narrow llrip of

land. N. lat. 56’ J9'.

LYMINGTON, a borough and market-town in the

paridi of Boldre, in the New Foreil of Hampdiire, Eng-

land, is fituated on the declivity of a rifing ground, on the

eaftern bank of the Lymington river, about a mile from its

conduence with the fea; at the ditlance of 16 miles from

Southampton, and 95 from London. It is of remote, though

xmknown origin ; from a confideration of local circumltances,

Mr. Warner fuppofes that a town or village was formed near

this fpot by the Britons. That the Romans were acquainted

witli it, is evinced by the contiguity of an encampment called

Buckland Rings, or Caftic Field, and by the evidence of Ro-

man coins, nearly aoolbs. weight of which, of the Lower

Empire, were difeovered here in two urns in the year 1 744.

Lymington occurs in Domefday book under the name of

Lentunc : but it does not feem to have attained any confi-

derable importance till it became the property of baromde

Red vers, in the time of Henry I. ; when, a port being eda-

blilhed, the wines of France, and otlier foreign commodi-

ties, were unlhippcd at its quays. It then alfo became fa-

mous for its falt-works ; though this manufaflure is, with

great probability, fuppofed to have been eftablilhed at a

much earlier period. A very extenlive manufadlure of ma-

rine fait is now carried on here ; the works are fituated on

the borders of the fea-fliore, and reach nearly three miles in a

iouth-well direftion. The town confids principally of one

l-ing (Ireet, and is divided into the and old town by the

church, winch, though originally a regular pile, confiding

of a nave, chancel, and aides, with a fpire in the centie, is

now, through fuccefilve alterations, become extremely infor-

mal. The town hall is a neat building : and here are two

fets of baths, which are rendered very convenient, and are

much frequented. Lymington was fummoned as a borough

to fend reprefentatives to parliament in the reign of Ed-

ward HI. : but it does not appear t'o have complied with

this precept till the 27th of Elizabeth. In the reign of

.Tames I. it was incorporated by charter, and from that pe-

riod the returns have been regular. The right of eledion is

veiled in the mayor and burgeil'es, in number about eighty.

The population was itated, under the ad of the year 1800,

to be 2378 ; the hoiifes 492. A market is held on Satur-

days ;
and two fairs annually. 'I’he fituation of Lyming-

ton, on the banks of a navigable river, and fo contiguous

to the fea, is extremely favourable for trade ;
but this ad-

vantage was formerly much greater than at prefent, as, by

the injudicioXis contlrudion of a caiifeway, the depth of the

river has been confiderably leifened, and its channel contrad-

ed. Previr us to the making of this caiifeway, which was about

the year 1 730, vefl'els of upwards cf 520 tons burthen could

be brought up to the quay
;
though now one of 3C0 tons

can fcarcclv be navigated. Beauties of England and Wales,

vol. vi. Warner s Account of Lymington, i2mo.

LYMPHA, Lv.mph, in Analomy, a term given to the

tranlparer.t fluid conveyed in the abforbing velTels of the

body ;
alfo to a part of the blood. (See 2Vb.sorption and

Blood. It is often applied alfo to other animal fluids,

chiefly wlien clear and nearly tranfparent.

L Y M
LYMPH.dI Ductus, a name given fometimes to the

lymphatic veffels.

Lymph.3!, among the Romans, a kind of grottoes, or

artificial caves, fo called from lympha, avater ; becaide they

were furnifhed with a great many tubes, canals, and fe ret

paffages, through which the water fuddenly gufhed upon '•he

Ipedators, while bufy in admiring the great variety and
beautiful arrangement of fhells, with which the grotto was
adorned.

LYMPHATI, or Lymphatici, in Antiquity, a name
given by the Latins to poffeffed or mad perfons, becaufe

they were thought to be gifted with divination. Plin. Nat.

Hilt. lib. XXV. cap. 5. p. 368. edit. Hard. See Lar-
VATI.

Thefe anfvver to the of the Greeks : the an-

cient Greeks called water nympha, which the Latins changed
into lympha. The term omphi, fays Mr. Bryant, is of great

antiquity, and denotes an oracular influence, by which peo-

ple obtained an inlight into the fecrcts of futurity : it was
written omph'i or amphi, and fignified the oracle of Ham, who,
according to the Egyptian theology, was the fame as the fun,

or Ofiris : and as fountains were deemed facred, thefe were
flyled by the Amonians Ain omphe, or the fountains of the

oracle, from the divine influence with which they were fup-

pofed to abound, which terms were afterwards contraifled by
the Greeks into mjj. fv], a nymph, who fuppofed fuch a perfon

to be an inferior goddefs who prelided over waters. In the

fame manner from al omphia was derived lympha, which dif-

fered from aqua or common water, becaufe it was of a fa-

cred or prophetic nature. Analyfis of Ant. Myth. vol. i,

p. 2S0.

LYMPHATICS, in Anatomy, the abforbing vefTels.

This fyflem is an affemhlage of numerous fmall veffels, arifing

from all parts of the body, carrying from them various fluids,

which they pour into the venous lyllein, after making them
jiafs through certain fmall bodies called lymphatic glands,

and forming part of tiie fame fyflem witli them. The term

lymphatics was applied to thefe tubes in confcquence of their

containing, in general, a tranfparent fluid or lymph
; and it

deligiiates, therefore, properly fpeaking, only thofe ablorb-

ents, of which the contents refemblc lymph. The veffels,

which take up the cliyle from the iiiteilines, are called

lacleals, from ilie appearance of their contents. As the

flructure and offices of the organs are the fame in all parts,

ihefe difliniStions might lead to erroneous views of the fubjedl

;

and the term abforbents, which denotes their general funttios,

feems the mofl appropriate. Names derived from the nature

of the fluid abforbed are more particularly objeclionable,

becaufe that is very imperfectly known to us. We cannot

fuppofe that one and the fame fluid is abforbed from ferous

cavities, from the adipous cells, from mufcles, glands, bones,

&c.
;
yet in all thefe cafes.it goes under the common and

very indefinite term lymph.

Like the termination of the cxhalants, the origin of the

abforbents cannot be demonlf rated, ddiey are fo extremely

delicate, that tlie eye, ailiftedeven by the bell optical inftru-

ments, cannot difeern them : we mull therefore infer their

exiflence from phenomena, and conclude that abforbing vel-

fels arife wherever, abforption take; place. An attentive ex-

ammation of abforplions fliews us that they occur wherever

there is exlialation ; fo that the fame table may ferve both

for exhalants and abforbents. The following one rcprefenia

the latter.

Abforbing
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Abforbing velTels.

External, arifing on
2

The mucous furfaces.

The fldn.

1. TheTerous furfaces.

2. ITe celiu’ar fyltein
;
and

deriving from it

2. Internal, arifing on <

3. The medullary fyftem

1 . Serum,

2. Fat.

r. Of flrort and broad

, bones ; and the ex-

tremities of long,

bones.

2. Of the middle of
long bones.

L 3-

4. The fynovial fyftem

Of nutrition, taking up the refidual nutritive matter of each organ

1. Of the joints.

2. Of tendinous {heaths.

The ftrufture, properties, funftions, and diftribution of

the abforbing fyftems, both the veftels and glands, are con-

fidered in detail in the articles Absorbents and Absorp-
tion.

Lymph.\tics of Birds and Fijhes. See Bnatomy of Birds
and Fishe.s.

LYNCHBURG, in Geography, a poft-town of Virgi-

nia, in Bedford county, on the S. fide of James river, nearly

oppofite to Maddifon, and one mile diftant. It contains

about 100 houfes, and a large warehoufe for the infpeftion

of tobacco
;

12 miles from London.
LYNCHET, among Farmers, a line of green fvvard,

ferving as a boundary to feparate ploughed land, in common
fields. See Balics.

LYNCHVILLE, in Geography, a poft-town of Marion
county, South Carolina, 450 miles from Waftiington.

I..YNCIS Lapis, m Natural Hijlory, the name given by
fome of the writers of the middle age to the helemnhes.

I,YNCURIUM, or Lyncuriu.s, in Mincralogical Anti-

quities, a mineral fiibftance, refpefting the nature of wliich

leveral conjectures have been broached, from tlie time ot

Pliny down to the prefent day. The opinions of the pre-

fent mineralogifts appear to be divided between amber and

hyacinth
;
but it is moft probable that both tliefe fubftances

have been confounded under the name of lyncurium. Pliny,

in fpeaking of the mineral in queltion, is inclined to deny its

very exiftence : “ De lyncurio,” he fays “ maxime dici co-

git audtorum pertinacia. Qiiippe etiamfi eleCtrura id eflet,

lyncurium tamen gemmam eife contendunt. Fieri autem ex

urina quidem lyncis, fed congefta terra protinus beftia ape-

riente cam, quoniam invideat hominum ufui. Efle autem

qualem in igneis fuccinis, co'orcm, fcalpique. Nec, folia

tantum aut Itrarnenta’ad fe rapere, fed terisetiam ac ferri hmi-
nas, quod Diodes quidem et Theophraftus credidit. Ego
falfum id totiim arhitror, nec vifam in tevo nollro gemmam
ullam ea appellatione.” (Hill. Nat. xxxvii. 3.) It is re-

markable that Pliny, whole incredulity upon other occa-

iions was certainly not over great, fhould have treated the

vvh lie of what has been faid of the lyncurium as a mere

fable, when his fceplidfm might have more properly been

confined to that part of the ftory whicli relates to the origin

of the fubftance in queftion. Inftead of this, in fpeaking

of the lynx, he actually gives credit to what has been faid of

the extraordinary quality of its urine. “ Lyncum humor
(he fays) ita redditus ubi gignuntur glaciatur, arelcitve in

gemmas, carbunculis iimiles,et igneo colore fulgentes, lyncu-

r-iurn vacatas, atque ob id fuccino a plerifque ita generari pro-

dito.” Ib. viii. 3S.

Theophraftus, from whom Pliny has principally derived

his information reipefting lyncurium, mentions among its

qualities that of attracting, like amber, particles of Itraw',

and even thin laminae of copper or iron. Our hyacinth does

not poffefs the quality of becoming eleftric by friction
; a

circumftailce to which fir John Hill does not advert in his

obfervations on this ftone, which he confidcrs as thq only

one that can be faid to anfw^er the defcription given of the

lyncurium by Theophraftus. On the other hand, it mult be
confe{fed that its remaining qualities, as mentioned by the

Erefian philofopher, vi-z. the confiderable hardnefs attributed

to it, and the confequent ufe made of it for engraving feals

on, do not exaftly fquare with the W'ell known characters of

amber, which is moi-eover feparately defcribed in his work as

a fubftance perfectly diftinCt from lyncurium.-

It is more than probable, that in this cale, as in many
others, the qualities of two diftinCt fubftances have been er-

roneoufly combined by the ancients, who, in their attempt

to identify natural bodies, were but too often Itrangely milled

by a fancied fimilarity of characters, where the eye of a

modern naturalift would Icarcely difcover traces of the moft

diftant refemblance.

It would appear that the fineft amber, and a particular

deep-coloured variety of it, was formerly obtained from Li-

guria, where, indeed, it ftill occurs, though not in the fame
quantity^ in which it is found on the fea-coaft of Prufila. If

we may fuppofe the word Ucurium to have been derived from
that part of Italy, it is certainly^ equally probable that ig-

norance and the love of the marvellous may afterwards have

fuhftituted that of lyncurium, implying the fabulous origin

of this fubftance from the urine of the lynx. Similarity of

colour appears to have been fufheient afterwards to affix the

fame appellation to the hyacinth ; and it is probably this

cohfufion which produced the defcription of Theophraftus

above alluded to, and which is partly applicable to amber, and
partly^ to the hyacinth, or any other hard ftone of iimilar

colour and traniparency, fuch as yellow garnets, yellow caL
cedony, &c.

Among tliC” authors who have^ confidered amberto be the

lyncurium of the ancients, are Geoffroyr, Gelner, Beckman,,
and Napione ;

moft of the other modern writers on miuera-

logyr follow St. Epiphanius, Lelfer, and Hill, who are de-

cidedly of opinion that the hyacinth alone could have been

meant by it. Sir V/illiam Watfon fuppofes that.Tlieophraf-

tus’s

*«
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fus’s defcription is applicable to the tourmalin, the eleftrical

phenomena of which are however of a peculiar nature
; not

to mention other objeftions that may be urged againll the

identity of the two fubftances.

Of other opinions on this fubjeft none deferve to be men-

tioned, except, perhaps, on account of its fingularity, that

of Woodward, and fome writers before and after him, who
fuppofed the lyncurium to be the calcareous petrifadfion

known by the name of hekmnites. Indeed it is difficult to

guefs what can have given origin to this Itrange fuppofition,

imlefs it be tl e circumllance that thefc belemnites, when
burnt, are faid to give out an unpleafant urinous odour.

In the Vulgate, mention is made of the ligurius, as one of

the twelve precious hones in the brcail plate of the high

prieh. In the verfion of the Septuagint, it is called

Au'/xci/fiov. St Epiphanius, enumerating the fame twelve

gems, gives the following account of the hone in quehion :

“ I.iigurius vel lyncurius gemma ;
de hujus invciitione vel

apud naturae indagatores, vel apud alios veteres qui harum
rerum meminerunt, nihil cognovimus. Invenimus tamen lan-

guriam gqmmam vocatam, quam vulgar! lingua lairurium ap-

pellant. Et forte puto huiic eh'e lygurium.” (St Epiph.

'Opp. latino.) The fame writer and Hieronymus fufpedf

the lyncurium to be the hyacinth; but how unfetlled the

ideas of St. Epiphanius were refpedfing the latter gem, ap-

pears from the following account he gives of it : “ Hyacin-

thus igitr.r diverfas habet formas
;
quo enim repcritur colore

profundior, eo cveteris praehantior eh. Similis ell lanse

qucE 'fubpurpurafcit aiiquatcnus.” (l.c. pag. iio.)

LYNDEBOROUGH, in Geography, a townlhip of

America, in Hilllburough county, New Hamphiire, about

70 miles from Portfmouth
;
incorporated in 1764, and con-

taining 976 inhabitants.

LYNDHURST, a village in the parilh of Minhed,
in the New Foreh of Hampfliire, England, is fituated nine

miles from Southampton and 16 from London, nearly in

the centre of the New Eorcll, of which it has been, from

the formation of the forell, conlidered as a fort of capital ;

and litre was excrcifed the jurifdidlion of the chief juftice

in eyre for this forell, fo long as he continued to exercife

it, of which there are no traces fubfequent to the reign of

Charles II. All the Forell courts under the verderors are

ftill Iipld here
; as well as thofe of attachment, &c.

as the fwanimote : the former are held on fuch days as the

prefiding judges appoint, three times in a year; the latter

on the jqth of September annually. The king’s houfe,

in this village, though but an indifferent rclldence, is oc-

cupied by the lord warden wlienever he vilits the Forell.

An ancient flirrup is preferved here, faid to have been worn

by William Rufus at tlie time he was Ihot by fir Walter

I'yrrell. The king’s ftabies are very large, and were pro-

bably confidercd as magnificent wheij liril eredled, which

appears to have been about the time of Charles II. From
lUe hotel at Lyndhurll, which is entirely new built, and

fitted up with every convenience, is a fine view of the fea,

and of the Needle rocks at the welt end of the I fie of

"Wight. Under the population act of 1800, Lyndhurll

was returned as containing 181 houfes, inhabited by 882

perfons.

About one mile well of Lyndhurll is Cuffnells, the feat

of the right honourable George Rofe, who lias been here

honoured with two vifits from their majeftics and the royal

family in the years 1801 and i8oq. Beauties of England

and Wales, vol. vi. Gilpin’s Obfervations on the New
Forell, &c. 2 vols. 8vo.

LYNDON, a lownllfip in Caledonia county, Vermont,

N. of St. Johnfburg, and §. of Burke and Billymcad
; con-

taining 622 inhabitants.

LYNN, Sagus or the Indians, a maritime poft-town
of America, in Ellex county, Maffachufetts, on a bay,

N.E. of Bofton bay, and about nine miles N. by E. from
the town of Bolton. The townlhip was incorporated in

1637, and contains 2P37 inhabitants. In this townlhip
are two pariHies, belides a fociety of Methodills, and a
large number of Friends. The principal manufadlure is

that of women’s filk and cloth ffioes, which are fold for

home life, and fliippcd to the foutliern Hates and to the

Well Indies. Lynn beach, which is a mile in length,

connedts the pcninfula, called “ Nahant” with the main
land. In the liimmer feafon it is a place of great reforl

from neighbouring towns, and ufed as a race-ground.

Lynn River, a river of Norfolk county, in Upper Ca-
nada, which rifes in Windham townfliip, and difc’nargcs

itfelf into lake Erie, affording a good harbour for bat-

tcaux.

Ly'nn Canal, an inlet on the W. coafl of North America,
and upper arm of Crofs found ; extending about fio miles

N. from the N. extremity of Chatham Sound ; fo named
by Capt. Vancouver, from Lynn, the place of his nativity.

The entrance to the S. is in N. lat. 58’ 12'. E. long.

223' 12'.

LYNNFIELD, a townlhip of America, in Effex
county, Mairachul'etts, N.E. of Salem, and 15 miles N.
by E. from Bollon

;
incorporated in 17S2, and containing

468 inhabitants.

LYNNHAVEN Lake, a bay at the S. end of Chefa-

peak bay, into which Lynnhaven river difeharges its

waters
; lying between the mouth of James’s river and cape

Henry.

LYNN-REGIS, or King’s Lynn, a large refpedlable

fca-port, borough, and market town, in the hundred of
Freebridge Lynn, in the county of Norfolk, England, is

fituated ten miles from the Britifh ocean, on the eallern

bank of tlie Great Oufe river, which at this place is nearly

the breadth of the Thames above London bridge. Lynn
is dillant from Norwich 44 miles, and from London 96.

It is written Lun and Lena in Domefday book; and ap-

pears to have been, at the time of that furvey, a place of

fome conl'equcnce and trade. Previous to the reign of

Henry VIII. it was called Bidiop’s Lynn, but falling into

the poffeffion of that monarch he changed its name to Lynn
Regis. The town is nearly one mile and a quarter in

length
;

its greatell breadth being half a mile. Four fmall

rivers, called Fleets, divide it into fcveral parts, which are

connefted by eleven bridges. The whole is encompaffed on
the land fide by- a deep wet fofs, flanked by a wail, which
was formerly defended by' nine ballions, but is now in a

dilapidated (late. At the north end is a platform batteryq

called St Anne’s port, mounted with ten eighteen pounders,

which were planted here in 1627. Great improvements
have been recently made in tlie ilrcets and avenues of the

town.

Lynn has had fifteen charters granted to it by various

fovereigns of England. It was firll incorporated by king

John ; and has fent two burgeffes to parliament ever fiiue

the twenty-fixtli year of Edward I. The right of eleclion

is veiled in the freemen and free burgeffes, ir, number about

330. The corporation conlills of a mayor, recorder, twelva

aldermen, and eighteen common council-men. By the po-

pulation furvey, made in the year 1800, the number of

houl’es was 2012, < ccupicd by 10,096 perfons.

The town contains feveral public buildings, fome of which

exhibit curious fpccimens of architeftural antiquity. The
principal
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principal is the church of St. Margaret, which, with a

priory, was founded by Herbert, bilhop of Norwich, in the

time of William Rufus. It was a very fpacious ifrufture,

and though now curtailed of its original dimenlion is ftill a

large and noble pile. It confifts of a nave with aides, a

chancel or choir with aides, a tranfept, and two towers at

the well end ; the roof is fupported by twenty-two columns,

which feparate the body from the aides. At the eaftern

extremity of the town is an ancient edifice, called the Lady’s

or the Red Mount chapel ; which conufls of an ottagonal

wall of red brick, and is condrucfed on a very dngular plan.

Within this is a handfome cruciform chapel, feventeen feet

in length, fourteen in breadth, and thirteen in height
;
the

roof is formed of Hone, with numerous groins, See. exactly

refembling the ceiling of King’s college chapel, Cambridge.

This curious llrudlure is verging to decay. St. Nicholas’s

chapel, built about the time of Edward III., is 200 feet in

length, 7S in breadth, and 170 feet from the foundation to

the top of the tower. The body conl'uls of a nave feparated

from the aides by ten dender columns on each fide, fupport-

ing an equal number of acutely pointed arches : the roof is

groined, and the entrance doors are finely carved. A large

monument of white marble commemorates fir Benjamin

Keene, K.B. a native of this town, and many years am-
baffador to the court of Madrid, in which cify he died,

Dec. 15, 1757 ;
his remains were brought here for ihter-

ment. The ealt and weft windows of this chapel are large,

and are both adorned with numerous mullions and tracery.

The fonthern porch is profufely ornamented with tracery,

niches, &c. A view and plan of this porch, with plan,

views, feftion. Sec. of the Red Mount chapel, alfo hiftorical

and deferiptive accounts of the two buildings, are publiihed

in Britton’s Architedlural Antiquities of Great Britain,

vol. iii.

The chapel of St. James, after the didblution, being

in a ruinous condition, was rebuilt in 1682, and converted

into an hofpital for fifty poor people. Great additions have

fince been made to the building, and it is now the general

workhoufe for the town. The Exchange, or Cuftom houfe,

which was eredted in 1683 by fir John Turner, knt. is a

neat freeftone building, with two tiers of pilafters, the lower

in the Doric, and the upper in the Ionic order ; it occupies

the fcice of an old religious houfe, which was appropriated

to the Trinity guild. Several other religious ellabliflmients

were founded here, of which few veftiges remain, except

an hexagonal fteeple, belonging to the monaftery of the

Grey friars, which ferves as a good land-mark to veffels

entering the harbovir. Two markets are held on Tuefdays

and Saturdays, in different places : the Tuefday market-

place comprifes an area of three acres, furrounded by forne

good houfes
;
near the centre, on an afeent of four fteps,

liands a building, called the Market-crofs, of freeftone, eredfed

in the year 1710 ; the lower part is encompaffed by a peri-

ftyle formed by fixteen Ionic columns
;
the upper part is

finifhed with a cupola, and the whole is feventy feet in height.

Tlie Saturday market is kept in a convenient area recently

opened near St. Margaret’s church-yard. The Guildhall

is an ancient ftruclure of ftone and flint ;
it contains a large

ftone hall, courts for the adminiftration of juitice, and three

fpacious affembly rooms. On the firft Monday in every

month, the mayor, aldermen, magiftrates and clergymen

meet, to hear and determine all coiitroverfies between the

inhabitants, in an amicable manner, for the prevention of

law-fuits. This laudable praftice originated in the year 1558,
and is called the Feaft of Reconciliation. This town, not having

any frefh fprings, was formerly much diftrelled for water ;

but it is now fupplied from a river near Gaywood, whence

the water is conveyed by fmall canals, to the conduits m
the town.

Lynn harbour is deep, but the anchorage is bad, from

the oozy bed of the river. It is capable of receiving three

hundred fail of fhipping. At what time it was firft ufed

as a haven is not afeertained : but fubfequent to the reign

of Flenry III. Lynn afpired^ to commercial confequejice,

gradually rofe from its primitive obfeurity, and progreffively

became a confiderable port. Its fituation, fo near the North
fea, and the inland navigation connecled with it, gives the

town great commercial advantages. It is open to a com-
munication with all the north of Europe ;

and, by means of

the Oufeand its collateral rivers, can extend its navigation

into eight counties, exclufive of other conveyances by land

carriage and canals. It imports annually about ioo,oco
chaldrons of coals, and above 2000 pipes of wine ; in

which two articles it exceeds all other ports in England,

except London, Briftol, and Newcaftle. In return forthefe,

and other heavy articles, with which it fupplies the interior,

it receives back for exportation corn and various manufac-
tured articles. Beauties of England and Wales, vol. xi.

Richards’s Hiftory, See. of King’s Lynn, 8vo. 1811. Par-

kin’s Hiftory of Lynn, folio.

LYNX, in Ajlronomy-, is a conftellation of the northern

hemifphere, made by Hevelius out of unformed ft-ars : the

number of liars in Hevelius’s catalogue is nineteen, and in

the Britannic is forty-four. See Constellation.
Lyn.x, in Mythology., was a fabulous animal confecrated

to Bacchus. See Felis Lynx.
Lynx, in Zoology. See Felis Lynx.
Lynx, Perjian. See Felis Caracal.

LYOE, in Geography, a fmall ifland of Denmark, near

the S. coaft of Funen. N. lat. 55’ 3'. E. long. 10° 10'.
‘

LYOENA, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Algiers,

where the independent Arabs lodge their riches as in a place

of fafety ; as it is defended by a warlike tribe, who have

withftood the power of the Turks
;
106 miles S. of Conftan-

tina.

LYON, a river of Scotland, which rifes in Loch Lyon,
on the S.W. part of the county of Perth, and runs into the

Tay ; z miles E.N.E. of Kenmore.
LYONNET, Peter, in Biography, an eminent naturalift',

was born at Maellricht in 1707. He acquired a good
knowledge of modern and ancient languages, underllood

mufic, and was a good engraver and fculptor. He had
been originally bred to the law, and became fecretary to the

ftates of Holland. In the latter years of his life he applied

the whole force of his mind to the ftudy of natural hillorv,

particularly to the fcience of entomology, on which he

wrote feveral books. He died at the Hague in 1789: he

had been elecled a member of the Royal Society of London,
and of feveral foreign academics.

LYONNOIS, in Geography, Pagus Lugdimenfis, was,,

before the revolution, a province of France, bounded on the

N. 'oy Bourgogne and Maconnois, on the E. by the Saone
and the Rhone, on the S. by Languedoc, and on the W. by
Auvergne; lying between 45° 15' and 46’ 15' N. lat. and
between 3“^ 43' and 4

'

50' E. long. ; being 24 leagues from-

N. to S. and i6 from W. to E. This province is watered

by the Rhone, the Saone, and the Loire, and is moderately

fertile, producing grain, wine, and fruits. It was annexed

to the crown of France in 1563 ; and confifted of three

fmall provinces, 'd'k. Lyonnois Proper, Forez, and Beaujo-

lais. The former, being thirteen leagues in length, and
eight in breadth, is diverfified with hills, gentle eminences,

and plains. It yields little grain ; but fome diftridls furnifh

good wine, and excellent paftiirage, It has a copper mine,,
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and a mineral fprlng. Forez confifts principally of an ex-

tenlive and fruitful valley, yielding grain, wine, hemp, and

chefnuts, and is watered by the Loire and other ftreams.

Beaujolais is a fertile diftridf, twelve leagues in length, and

feven in breadth. Lyonnois and Beaujolais are now in-

cluded in the department of the Rhone and Forez in that

of the Loire.

LYONS, in Geography, a fmall iflandinthe Eaft Indian

fea, near the E. co;Ul of Oby. S. lat. 35'. E. long.

I 28 ' 14'.

Lyons, LugJunum, a city of Fi'aneo, and capital of the

clepartmcnt ot the Rhone ; but, before the revolution, the

capital of the province called Lyonnois, above deferibed,

htuated at the coiiHux of the Rhone and the Sadne ;
over

tlie former there are two bridges, and over the latter three.

This city was one of the places conquered by Ctefar ;
but a

little after the death of this diftator, Muiiatius Plancus re-

ceived orders from the Roman fenate to re-alfemble at

Lugdunum the inhabitants of Vienne, who had been driven,

from this city by the Allobrcgcs. In a little time this

colony became very powerful, fo that Strabo fays it was

not inferior to Narbonne, with rtfpecd to number of inha-

bitants. In the fifth century this city was taken by the

Burgundians, whofc king became feudatory to Clovis. The
foils of Clovis, however, fubdued the Burgundians, and took

j'offeirioii of Lyons. When the dominions of Lewis De-
bonnaire were divided, Lyons, with the greatell part of

Burgundy, was transferred to Lothairc. Before the re-

volution, it was the fee of an archbifhop, who was ])rimate

of France, and was reckoned the fecond city of the kingdom

in trade, manufaftures, and commerce ;
and was fuppofed

to contain i jo,ooo inhabitants, 'i'hefe were, in all periods,

dilliiiguifhed for indullry, arts, and love of freedom. Under

the Romans, as a mun'icipium, it polI’efTed valuable immunities :

and when it became a polony, it was cherifhed and protedled.

Under the f ivereigns of France, it has enjoyed peculiar pri-

vileges, being governed by its own magillrates, and guarded

by its own militia. F uir annual fairs, each of fifteen days,

inlhtutcd in the reign of Lewis XL, have much contributed

to the advanceincnt of its traffic. Its good government

naturally attracted citizens, whiltl the troubles e.xcitcd at

various periods in the m iglibouring Hates, more efpecially

about the year 1290, between the contending. factions of the

Guelphs and Ghibellines, occafioned many from Italy and

Florence to take refuge in a city where they could live in

fecurity and peace. '1 he principal dependence of I.,yons,

and the fource of its wealth, have been its manufacture of

filk in all its branches. The trade of I.yons has been im-

menfe with Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, Holland,

England, &c. From Spain, the inhabitants received wool,

filks, drugs, piaitres, and ingots of gold and filvcr, in return

for cloth, linen, fuflian, coffee, paper. See, To Italy they

fent cloth, linen, filk Huffs, lace, books, m.ercery, and mil-

linery, receiving in n turn filk, velvet, daraafl;, fatin, tafleties,

and rice. To Switzerland they fent coarfc cloth, hats,

faffron, wine, oil, foap, and mercery, and received from

thence cheefe, linen, and, in time of war, horfes. The great

towns of Germany pcrchafe from Lyons, befidcs the lame

merchandize as the Swifs, Huffs of gold and filver. From
Holland, Lyons took more merchandize than that which it

fent in return. With the other parts of France it carried

on a very confiderable trade. Lyons reckoned eleven parifhes,

fix gates, four fauxbourgs, and was divided into thirty-live

diHriCls, named “ Panonages.” The catlicdral church was

a magnificent Gothic building
;
the town-lioufe is efteemed

one of the m<<H beautiful in Europe
;
and its other public

buddings, before the revolution, were four abbies, fifty con-

vents, three public fchools, a college of phyfic, two general
hofpitals. See. ; and, befides tlieie, an academy of fciences,

iiiHituted A. D. 1700, and an academy of fine arts, ella-

blilhed in 7724, both which v'ere united in 1758, a fociety

of agriculture, a veterinary fchool, a theatre, a public li-

brary, feventy companies of tradefmen and artiHs, three

forts, an arfenal well fujiplied and carefully arranged, an in-

firmary, five liundred feet in length. Sec. to all which we may
add magnificent quays. At an early period of the revolu-

tion, an union was formed between the towns of Lyons,
Marfcilles and Toulon, under the title of “ Federal Repub-
licanilm,” contrary to the fenfe of the nation, which inclined

to favour a republic one and iiidivifihle. Lyons contained

a great number of difaffedfed perfons, both Royalills and
Girondills, and was declared to be in a Hate of rebellion.

After a fiege of two months, during which it is fuppofed to

have loH 2CCO men, and a great part of the city was reduced
to affios, Lyons furrciidercd, and many of the rebels who
were not able to efcape w'cre taken and executed. By .a

decree of the convent ion, the walls and public buildings of
Lyons were ordered 'to be dellroycd, and the name of the

city itfclf to be changed into that of “ Ville Affranchie

but this decree was afterwards repealed. It is Hated to

contain loq.jco inliabilants, and the fix cantons, into which
it is divided, to include 123,710, on a territory of 57 kilio-

metres, in four communes. N. lat. 45° 46'. E. long. 4^ 70'.

l.YONS, a village of America, in Ontario county, and
towndiip of Phelps, in New York, at the jundlion of Mud
and Caiiandarque creeks

; 16 miles N. of Geneva, and about
20 S. of Sodus ; fituated in a fine country, and accom-
modated with excellent advantages for water-conveyance.

LYONSIA, in Botany, ferves to commemorate Mr. Ifrael

Lyons, born at Cambridge in 1739, being the fon of a
Polilh Jew, fettled there as a filverlmith

; who pul>liflied

“ A Hebrew Gram.mar,’’ and “ Obfcrvatioiis and Enquiries

relating to various Parts of Scripture Hidory.” Pie was
diHinguifficd as a mathematician and botanill, and had the

honour of inltrudling in the latter fcience the celebrated

fir Jofepli Banks, by whofe recommendation he read a courfe

of IcdHures on Botany at Oxford, where fuch a courfe was
then rriuch wanted. Pie died in London of the mealies,

about two years after lie bad accompanied Captain Phipps,

afterwards lord Mulgravc, towards the north pole, in 1773.
Eor fome time be was emjiloycd as one of the calculators

of the Nautical Almanac, for which he received an annual

fa!ary-of an hundred pounds : and at the time of his death

he was preparing for the prefs a complete edition of all the

works of Dr. Halley. Befides feveral matliematical works,
among which «c may reckon his “ Fluxions,” publiffied in

1778; he had in contemplation a Flora Cantulrigenjis

;

but publiffied only a “ Fnfciculus" of plants difeovered in

that neighbourhood fince the time of Ray, in 1763, in 8vo.

Brown. Prodr. Nov. Holl. v. i. 466. Wern. Tranf. v. i.

6 (5 .—Clafs and order, Penlandr'ia Monogynui. Nat. Ord.
Contorts:, I,inn. yipccines, Julf Brown.

Eff. Ch. C'lrolla funnel-ffiaped
;

its mouth and tube

without fcales
;
limb in five deep, recurved, equilateral feg-

ments. Stamens prominent
; filaments tlircad-ffiaped, in-

ferted into the middle of the tube ; anthers arrovv-ffiaped,

cohering with the (lignia by the rriiddle,' their hind lobes

void ol pollen. Gerrncn of two cells; Hyle one, thread-

ffiaped, dilated at the top
;

Higina Ibmewliat conical.

Scales at the hafe of the germen combined. Capfule

Cylindrical, of tvyo ceils, its valves like follicles, with a

parallel diHinCt partition, bearing the feeds on each fide

upon fixed receptacles.

I. L..Jlranmcii, the only fpecies, gathered by Mr. Brown

4 at
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at Port Jackfon, and in Van Diemen’s land. A climbing

floruh, with oppofite leaves. Cymes terminal, three forked.

Flowers among the fmalleft of this tribe, their limbs bearded.

LYPERANTHUS, from Xuicn, fadnefs, and av 9o?, a

Jlower, becaufe of the very dark-red gloomy hue of the

bloflbms, which is unufual in this tribe.—Brown Prodr.

Nov. Holl. V. I. 325.—Clafs and order, Gynandria Monan-
dria. Nat. Ord. Orchtdea.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth fuperior, ringent, of three leaves,

the upper one vaulted, the reft flattifh. Cor. Petals two,

nearly equal and fimilar to the flatter calyx-leaves. Neftary

fliorter, its edges afcending, hood-like, with a taper point,

the diflc glandular or papillary. Siam. Anther terminal,

permanent, its cells clofe together ; mafles of pollen two in

each cell, powdery, Germen inferior ; ftyle columnar,

linear. Peric. Capfule. Seeds numerous.

Elf. Ch. Calyx ringent ; its upper leaf vaulted. Lip
fhorter, hooded, glandular, with a taper point. Style li-

near. Anther vertical, permanent.

A genus of fmooth Orchideie, growing on the ground.

Bulbs naked, undivided, terminating the defcending caudex,

which throws out roots above them. Stem bearing a Angle

leaf clofe to the root, and two brafteas above, befldes what
accompany each flower. Flowers racemofe, very dark red,

moftly reverfed.

1. lu.fuaveolens. Leaf linear, elongated. Petals afcend-

ing. Diflc of the neftary bearing rows of feflile glands ;

its margin naked.—Found near Port Jackfon, New South
Wales.

2. L. ellipticus. Leaf lanceolate-elliptical. Diflc of the

neftary papillary; its margin naked.

—

Gathered by Mr.
G. Caley in the fame neighbourhood.

3. L. nigricans. Leaf ovate, fomewhat heart-fliaped.

Petals divided. Lip fringed ; its diflc papillary.—Found
by Mr. Brown near Port Jackfon, as well as in the fouthern

part of New Holland.

LYRA, in Anatomy, a name applied to a certain part of

the brain. See Brain.
Lyra, in AJlronomy, a conftellation in the northern he-

mifphere.

The number of its ftars, in Ptolemy’s catalogue, is ten ;

in Tycho’s, eleven
;

in Hevelius’s, feventeen ; and in the

Britannic catalogue, twenty-one. See Constellation.
Lyra, Nicjiolas de, in Biography, a learned French

monk and commentator on the fcriptures in the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries, was born in a fmall town in the'

diocefe of Evreux, in Normandy. He was defcended from

Jewifh parents, but becoming a Chriftian, he embraced a

religious life in a monaftery at Verneuil, in 1291. Having
remained there fome time, he was fent to Paris, where he

applied with the greateft diligence to his ftudies, and was
admitted to the degree of doftor. He died in this city in

the year 1340. He was author of “ Poftills,” or a com-
pendium of the whole bible, which he began in 1293, and
finiflied in the year 1330. The flrft edition of this work
was publifhed at Rome in 1472, in feven volumes folio, and

is now become rare
;
but it has fince undergone various irn-

preflions at Bafil, Lyons, Doway, Antwerp, &c. of which
the beft is faid to be that of Antwerp in 1634, in Ax vo-

lumes folio. De Lyra was alfo the author of “ Moral
Commentaries upon the Scriptures;” “A Difputation

againft the Jews and other pieces. Moreri.

Lyra, in Ichthyology, the name of a Afli of the tr'igla

kind, of which there are two varieties, reckoned by Artedi
and Linnaeus two different fpecies. The one is piper

(fee Trigla Lyra'), the other, the lyra cornuta, or horned
barp-Afh. This laft is a Afh of an odtangular form, covered

VoL. XXL

all over with bony fcales ; thefe are of a rhomboidal Agurc,

and each has in its middle a (harp and ftrong prickle bending
backwards : it is of a red colour, and its head is very large ;

its fnout divides towards the extremity into two long horns,

on which are placed two perpendicular fpines, and a third

above makes an acute angle with thefe ; it has one very long
An on the back, and another anfwering to it behind the anus :

alfo two large ones at the gills, and two fmaller on the belly j

it has only tw'o Alaments, called Angers, behind its gill-Ans ;

its mouth is large, but has no teeth, and there are feveral

beards on its under jaw
; two of which are longer than the

reft, and are branched : it is caught in the Mediterranean,
and brought to market at Rome ; it is a fcarce Afli in other

places, and at Montpellier was once ftiewm to Mr. Ray for

the remora. See Trigla CataphraSla.

Lyra is alfo a fpecies of Callionymus ; which fee. See
Dragonet, under which article the other fpecies of the

callionymus are defcribed.

Lyra is alfo the name of a beautiful fea-fhell of the

genus of the concha globofa, or dolium There are three

fpecies of the lyra, or harp-fhell. i. The common lyra,

which has thirteen rofe-coloured ribs running along its body.
2. The eleven-ribbed lyra ; and 3. The noble harp, or lyra

nobilis. This is a moft elegantly variegated fhell
;

its ground
colour is a deep brown, and its variegations very elegant and
black. See Conchology.

LYRiE Lucida. See Lucida.

LYRATUM Folium, in See Leaf.

LYRE, hvfa, Lyra, in the Ancient Mufic, a muAcafin-
ftrument of the firing kind, fo dear to the Greeks, that they
have by turns attributed its invention to Mercury, Apollo,
Linus, Orpheus, and Amphion

;
making it the fymbol of

all excellence in poetry and mufic. The poets and hifto-

rians of fabulous times, however, feem moft to agree in

afcribing the invention to Mercury. And among the ac-

counts of the feveral writers of antiquity who have men-
tioned this circumftance, and conAned the invention to the

Egyptian Mercury, that of Apollodorus (Bibliotheca, lib.ii.)

feems the moft intelligible and probable. “ The Nile,”

fays this writer, “ after having overflowed the whole coun-
try of Egypt, when it returned within its natural bounds,

left on the fhore a great number of dead animals of various

kinds, and, among the reft, a tortoife, the flefh of which
being dried and wafted by the fun, nothing was left within

the fhell but nerves and cartilages, and thefe being braced

and contradled by deficcation, were rendered fonorous
; Mer-

cury, in walking along the banks of the Nile, happening to

ftrike his foot againft the fliell of this tortoife, was fo

pleafed with the found it produced, that it fuggefted to him
the flrft idea of a lyre, which he afterwards conftrudted in

the form of a tortoife, and ftrung it with the dried Anews of

dead animals.”

Cenforinus, however (De Die Nat. cap. 22.), attributes to

Apollo the flrft idea of producing found from a firing, which
was fuggefted to him by the twang of his After Diana’s

bow. I'aXAnv is ftridlly to twang a firing, and fa.\jj.oc the

found which the bow-firing produces at the emiflion of the

arrow. Euripides in Bacch. v. 782. ufes it in that fenfe,

. J I TofwV

'ta.Waari VEVfaf.”

“ Who twang the nerve of each elaflic bow.”

Father Montfaucon fays it is very difficult to determine

in what the lyre, cithara, chelys, pfaltery, and harp differed

from each other
;

as he had examined the reprefentations of

Ax hundred lyres and citharas in ancient fculpture, all which

4 X he



LYRE.
lie found without a neck, and the ftrings open as in the

modern liarp, played by the fingers. (Antiq. Expl. tom. iii.

lib.5. cap. 3.J But though ancient and modern authors

ufuaily confound thefe inftruments, yet a manifeft diftinftion

is made by Arid. Ouintil. in the following pafTagc, p. lor.

After diicufiing tlie charafters of wind-irftruments, he fays,

«' Among the llringed inftruments, you will find the lyre of

a character analogous to mafculhie, from the great depth or

gravity, and roughnefs of its tones
;

the fambuca of a fe-

mhime charadler, iveah and delicate, and from Us great acute-

nefs, and the Imallnefs of its firings, tending to dijfolve and
enervate. Of the intermediate inftruments, the polypthon-
gutn partakes moft of the feminine; but the cithara differs

not much from the mafeuline charaBer of the lyre.” Here is

a fcale of ftvinged inftruments
;

the lyre and fambuca at the

extremes ; the polypthonguin and cithara between ; the one

next to the fambuca, the other next to tlie lyre. He after-

wards juft mentions that there were others between thefe.

Now it is natural to infer, thtit as he conftantly attributes

the manly cbaradler to gravity of tone, the cithara was pro-

bably the more acute inftrument of the two ; lefs loud and
rough, and ftrung with fmaller (Irings. Concerning what
difference there might be in the form and ftrufture of tlie

inftruments, he is wholly fi'ent. The paflage, however, is

curious as far as it goes, and deciiive. The cithara may,
perhaps, have been as different from the lyre, as a fingle

harp from one that is double
; and it feems to be clearly

pointed out by this multiplicity of names that the Greeks
iiad t-'juo princijial fpecies of ftringed inftrunnents

; one, like

our harp, of full compafs, that relied on its bafe ; the other

more portable, and flung over the fhoiildcr, like our fmaller

harp or guitar, or like the ancient lyres reprefented in fculp-

ture.

Tacitus, Annal. xvi. 4. among the rules of decorum ob-
feryed by public performers, to which Nero, he fays, flridlly

fubmitted, mentions, “ That he was not to fit down when
tired.” Nc feffus refideret. It is remarkable that he calls

thefe rules, Cithara Leges, “ The Laws I'f the Cithara

which feems to afford a pretty fair proof of its being of

fuch a fize and form as to admit of being played on Jland-
ing.

The ufe of the phorminx in Homer, leads rather to the

rough, manly, harp-like charafler. But a paffage in Or-
pheus, Argon. 3S0, feems to make phormin.x the fame as

chclys, the lutiform inftrument of Mercury. It is there

fuid of Chiron, that he “ fometimes ftrikes the cithara of
A]iollo

;
fometimes the fhell-rcfouiiding phorminx of Mer-

cury,

“ A>.\ote %' ecu 'oica xifbtjtiv y.gxTa'iv,

£po.-ur.'.a gO.OKko./^

This paffage is curious
; for though the Argonautics were

not written by Orpheus himfelf, they have all the appear-

ance of great antiquity.

Tlie belly of a theorbo, or arch-hitc, is nfually made in

th.e fliell-form, as if the i lea of its. origin had never been
loft ;

and the etymology of the word guitar feems naturally

deducible from cithara
;

it i; fuppofed that the Roman C
was hard, like the modern K, and the Italian word chitarra

is manifeftly derived from Kiiap'z, cithara.

In tne hymn to Mercury, afenbed to Homer, Mercury
and Apollo are faid to play with the cithara under th:ir

arms, ver. ^cy. la o-xy.v.i'ji fuh ulna citbard-ludclfit,

‘‘ played with the cithara uridcr his arm.'’ So in vci'. 432.
i-rrxXiwi, at his arm, fhould, according to the critics, be
L-j. 7a.wj, as it is afterwards. This feems to point out a

guitar more than a liarp ; but the ancients had lyres, citharas,

and teftudos of as different fliapes from each other, as our
harp, fpinnet, virginal, and pianoforte.

Tlieie paffages in old authors are a kind of antique draw-
ings, far more fatisfaftory than thofe of ancient fcidpture ;

for we have feen the fyrinx, which had a regular ferics of

notes afeending or defeending, reprefented with leven pipes,

four of one leiigth, and three of another, whicli of courfe

would furnilh no more than two different founds. The
cymbals too, which were to be ftruck againft each otlrcr,

are placed in the hands of fome antique figures in fuch a

manner, that it is impofiible to bring them in contadl with

the neceffary degree of force, without amputating, or at

lead violently bruifing the thumbs of the performer. And it is

certain that srtifts continued to figure inftruments in the moft

fimple and convenient form for their defigns, long after they

had been enhu-ged, improved, and rendered more compli-

cated. An inllance of this in our own country will confirm

the affertion. In the reign of George II. a marble llatue

was erefled to Handel, in Vauxhall gardens. The mufi-

cian is reprefented playing upon a lyre. Now if this ftatue

fhould be preferved from the ravages of time and accident

1 2 or 1400 years, tlie antiquaries will naturally conclude

that the inftrument upon which Handel acquired his rcp>u-

tation was the lyre
;
though we are at prelent certain that

he never played on, or even faw a lyre, excejit in wood or

ftone.

In one of the ancient paintings at Portici, vve faw a lyre

with a pipe or flute for the crofs bar, or bridge at the top.

Whether this tube was ufed as a flute to accompany the lyre,

or only a pitch-pipe, we know not
;
nor in the courfe of our

enqni\;ies has any fimilar example of fuch a junflion occurred

cl fewhe re.

Broffard feems to have abridged the hiftory and progrefs

of the lyre chronologically in the moft fliort and clear man-
ner, w'hich Graffirieau has fpiin out to great length by jump-

ing from one century to another, and crowding together all

the wild and incoherent ftories relative to the lyre, its in-

v»-ntors and performers, that he cotild find. All that the

diligent and generally accurate Broffard fays on the fiibjcdl

is, that the lyre was a ftringed inftrument, upon which the

whole mufical fyftem of the ancients has been built. It is

pretended that Mercury firft invented it by chance, and that

it had only then three firings, which con lifted of BCD;
that Apoho added a fourth, Corebus, a fifth, Hyagnis, a

fixtb, and Terpander, a feventli. It renuined in this ftate

till the time of Pythagoras, or, according to others, Lycaon
added to it an eighth firing, to render the extremities con-

fonant. Timotheus afterwards'added a ninth, tenth, and

eleventh firing. Others after him increafed the number to

fixteen, that is, fifteen principals, and one added; which will

be explained in the articles Proslambanomixos and Sys-

TE.M ;
which fee.

Mr. Barnes, in the prolegamena to his edition of Ana-
creon, lias an inquiry into the antiquity and flruclure of the

lyre; of which he makes .Tubal the firft inventor. For the

feveral changes this inftrument underwent, by the addition

of new firings, he obferves, that, according to Diodorus, it

liad originally only three, referring to the three feafons of the

year, as the Greeks counted them, vise, fpriug, fummer, and

autumn
;
whence it was calied Afterwards it had

feven firings ; as appears from Homer, Pindar, Horace,

Virgil, &c. Feftiis Avienus gives tlie lyre of Orpheus

nine firings. David mentions an inftrument of that fort

ftrung with ten, in pfahtrio decaehoi do. Timotheus of Mi-
letus added four to the old feven, which made eleven. Jo-

fephus, in his Jewifh Antiquities, makes mention of one with

twelve firings ; to whicli were afterw'ards added fix others,

6 ' whkk
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which made eighteen in all. Anacreon himfelt fays, p. 2^3,
of Mr. Barnes’s edition, canto viginti totis chordis. As for

the modern lyre, or Welfh harp, it is fufficiently known.
(See Harp.) From the lyre, which all agree to be the

firft inltniment of the ftringed kind in Greece, there arofe

an infinite number of others, different in fhape and number
of firings

; as the pfalterium, trigon, fambucus, peAis, ma-
gadis, barbiton, tefludo (the two lafl ufed promifcuoufly,

by Horace, with the lyre and cithara), epigonium, fimrni-

cium, and pandora ; which were all ftruck with the hand,

or a pleftrum. See Psaltery, Sambuca, Magadis,
Barbiton, and Cithara.
Lyre, Lydian- See Lydian Lyre.

Lyre of the Mufeovites. This is a rude and coarfe in-

ftrument, in.the form of the ancient lyre of fix firings, as

thick as packthread, which are thrummed witii the naked
fingers after the manner of the lute.

Lyre, among painters, flatuaries. See. is an attribute of

Apollo and the Mufes.

LYRIC, fomething fung or played on the lyre or harp.

Lyric is more particularly applied to the ancient odes

and flanzas
; which anfwer to our airs or fongs, and may be

played on inflruments. See the next article.

Ly'ric Poetry, verfes written for mufic ;
which, with

the ancients, implied verfes to be fung to the accompani-

ment of the lyre. In the fupplement to the firfl edition of

the folio Encyclopcdie, there is a very long article on the

fubjedl. We have often admired the ingenuity, refinement,

and apparent feeling, with which the French treat the fub-

jedl of dramatic mufic. Even in the feuds and difeuf-

fions of the Gluckifls and Piccinifls, many of the trafts and

pamphlets leem to breathe the pureft taile and mofl pro-

found reafoning of w-hich the theme is capable. The Ita-

lians, wlio have fo long turniflied models of perfedlion to the

refl of Europe in compofition and performance, have not

half fo much to fay in defence of their talents as the French

in attacking them.

Tdie article Lyric Poetry in the fupplement to the firfl

edition of the Encyclopcdie, wadtten long before the firm

adherents to Lulli and Rameau were extindl, is of great

length, and feems to flovv from a writer- who had read,

meditated, and felt, wp’th enthufiafm, all the infpirations

of the lyric bards of Greece. He has taken a wdde range

in treating the fubjedl, and confidered the union of poetry

and mufic, not only with more enlarged views than any

other modern, but perhaps than the ancients themielves.

Lie begins in the following manner : “ The lyric poetry of

the Grecians was not only lung, but compofed to the chords

of the lyre. This was at firll the charafteriflic dillindlion

of all that was called lyric poetry by the Romans, and

their defeendants and imitators in later times. The poet

was a mufician, he called upon the god of verfe, and ani-

mated himfelf wdth a prelude. He fixed upon the time, the

movement, and the mufical period
;

the melody gave birth

to the verfe ; and thence w'as derived the unity of rhythm,

charafler, and exprellion, betvveen the mufic and the poem
that was fung. Thus the poetry became naturally fubfer-

vient to number and cadence, and thus each lyric poet in-

vented not only the proper kind of verfe, but alio the llrophe

analogous to the melody which he himfelf had created, and

to which he compofed it.

“ In this refpedl, the lyric poem or ode with the Latins

and with modern nations, has been nothing more than a

frivolous imitation of the lyric poem of the Greeks : they

fay, I fng, but never do fing; they fpeak of the chords of

the lyre, but have pever Icen a lyre. No poet, fince

Horate mclufively, appears to have modelled his odes upon

a melody. Horace adopting, by turns, the different for-

mula; of the Greek poets, feems fo much to have forgptten

that an ode ought to be fung, that he has often fufpended
the fenfe at the end of the llrophe, where the air ought
to repofe, to the beginning of the next flanza.”

This Ipecies of poetry was originally employed in cele-

brating the praifes of gods and heroes ; though it was af-

terwards introduced into fealls and public diverfions : it is

a miftake to imagine Anacreon, as the Greeks do, the au-
thor of it

;
fince it appears from feripture to have been

in life above a thoufand years before that poet. Mr.
Barnes fiiews how unjull it is to exclude heroic fubjects

and actions from this fort of verfe, lyric poetry being ca-

pable of all the elevation and fublimity fuch fubjects re-

quire ; which he confirms by the examples of Alcseus,

Stelichorus, Anacreon, and Horace, and by his owm effav,

a triumphal ode inferibed to the duke of Marlborough,
at the head of this edition : he concludes with the hiilory of
lyric poetry, and of thole ancients vrho excelled in it.

The charafterillic of lyric poetry, which dillinguifhes it

from all others, is dignity and fwcetnefs. As gravity rules

in heroic verfe
;

fimplicity, in palloral
; tendernefs and fojtnefs,

in elegy
; faarpnefs and poignancy, in fatire ; mirth, in co-

medy ;
xXvt pathetic, in tragedy

;
and the point, in epigram ;

fo in the lyric, the poet applies himfelf wholly to foothe the

minds-of men, by the fweetnefs and variety of the verfe, and
the delicacy and elevation of the words and thoughts

; the

agreeableuefs of the numbers, and the defeription of things

moll pleafing in their own nature. See Ode and Poetry.
LYRODI, among the a kind of mulicians who

played on the lyre, and lung at the fame time.

Lyrodi was alfo an appellation given to fuch as made it

their employment to ling lyric poems, compofed by others.

LYS, in Geography, oneof the 13 departments of the region

of France, called the Reunited Country, formed of a part of
Aullrian Flanders ; bounded on the N. by the fea, and on
the E. by the department of the Efcaut, in N. lat. 51°.

It contains 3662^ kiliometres, or 15.9 Iqnare leagues, and

470,707 inhabitants. It is divided into four circles or dif-

ti'idls, 36 ^cantons, and 250 communes.. Its circles are

Bruges, containing 149,421 inhabitants. Fumes, 49,808,
Y’’pres, 107,103, and Courtray, 164,375. The annual
contributions amount to 4,915,251 fr. and the annual ex-

pences for government, the adminillration of jultice, and
public inftruftion, amount annually to 358,916 ir. 66 cents.

The capital of this department is Bruges. I'he foil, in

general, is fertile, and produces all forts of grain, flax, to-

bacco, and excellent pailures,

Lys, St., a town of France, in the departnnent of the

Upper Garonne, and chief place of a canton, in the dillridl

of Muret
; 7 miles W. of Muret. The place contains

1140, and the canton 5249 inhabitants, on a territory of

190 kiliometres, in II communes.
LYSANDER, a townfiiip of America, in Onondag©

county, New York, incorporated in 1794, and compre-
hending the military towns of Hannibal and Cicero. The
number of inhabitants is 121. It is dillant 16 miles S.E.
of lake Ontario.

Lysander, in Biography, an eminent Spartan com-
mander in the lafl years of the Peloponnefian war, was
the fon of Arilloclitus, a defeendant of the Heraclidas, but
not of the royal line. About the year 406 B.C. Lyfander
was made the naval comlnander of the LacedGemoiiians.

His firll meafure was to draw off Ephefus from the interell

of Athens, which he accompliflied, and at the fame time

gained the friendlhip of Cyrus the younger. He gave

battle to the Athenian fleet, conlllling of 120 fliips, at
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iEgos-Potamos, in the Thracian Cherfonefus, and wholly de-

ftroyed it except three ihips, with which the enemy’s general

fled to Evagoras, king of Cyprus. In this celebrated

battle, which happened 405 years before the ChrilUan era,

the Athenians loll ,^000 men, and with them their empire
and influence among the neighbouring dates. Lyfander
knew how to take advantage of this vidlory, and in the

following year Athens, worn out by a long war of 27
years, gave itfelf up to the power of the enemy, and fub-

mitted, in every refpeft, to the power of Lacedaemon. The
government of Athens was totally changed, and 30 tyrants

were fet over it by I.yfander. This fuccefs, and the ho-
nour of having put an end to the Peloponnefian war, ren-

dered the conqueror extremely proud, and ,ambitious of

higher didindlions than the conditution of his country would
allow. He aimed at univerfal power, by ellablifliing arif-

tocracy in the Grecian cities of Alia, and he attempted to

make the crown of Sparta eledlive, in order that he might
feize it for himfelf, but was, in this refpedl, unfuccefsful,

and he was accufed of grofs corruptipn in endeavouring to

accomplilh his purpofes. The fudden declaration of war
againd the Thebans faved him from the accufations of his

adverfaries, and he was fent with Paufanias againd the

enemy. The Spartan troops were defeated, and their ge-
neral Lyfander killed in the year B.C. 394. His body was
recovered by his colleague Paufanias, and honoured with a

magnificent funeral. Lyfander was a brave man, but his

ambition merited the fevered cenfure. He was arrogant

and vain in his public, as well as in his private condudl,
and he received and heard with the greated avidity the

hymns which his courtiers and flatterers fung to his ho-

nour. But in the midd of all his pomp, his ambition, and
his intrigues, he died extremely poor, and on account of his

poverty his daughters were rejeftcd by two opulent citizens

of Sparta, to whom they had been betrothed during the

life of their father. Plutarch. Cornelius Nepos. Anc.
Univer.. Hid.
LYSANDRIA, Avo-asJjix, in Antiquity, a Samian fedi-

val, celebrated with facrifices and games in honour of

Lyfander, the Lac-dxmonian admiral. It was anciently

called herea, which name was abolifhed by a decree of the

Samians.

LYSANO, in Geography, a town of Pruflia, in the pa-

latinate of Culm ;
1 ' miles S. of Culm.

LYSE, a town of Norway
; 8 miles S.S.W. of Berg-en.

LYSEKIL, a fea-port town of Sweden, in the province

of Wed Gothland; 16 miles W. of Uddevalla.

LYSERUS, PoLYC.ARP, in Biography, a learned Lu-
theran divine, was born at Wmendeen, in Germany, in

1552. He was educated at the expence of the pri 'ce of

Wittemburg, and was didinguifhed as well for great in-

dud ry as confiderable t.alents. He became didinguidied

as a p’-eacher, and received frequent applications to preach,

on particular occafions, at Vienna, and in other parts of

Audria. In 1 576 he took his degree of doftor of di-

vinity, and in the following year, Augudus, eleftor of
Saxony, was induced, by the fame of his pulpit talents,

to appoint him a minider of the church of Wittemburg.
He -.''as foon railed to the profeflbrfhip of divinity in the

univerfity', and attained to other high honours. In the year

1594, he was appointed minider of the court of Drefden,
where he fpent the remainder of his life, occupied not only

IB literary labours, and in miniderial duties, but in the edu-

cation of young princes. He died in i6or, in the forty-

ninth year of his age. He was a very voluminous writer,

particularly as a commentator on the feriptures. He v/rote

likewife feveral controverlial treatifes.

Lyserus, John, a Lutheran divine of the fame familjv
didinguidied for his vad zeal as a writer in defence of po-
lygamy. The mod confiderable of his publications is en-
titled “ Polygamia Triumphatrix,” &c. He fpent his fortune

and his life in endeavours to maintain and propagate his

favourite doftrine, and with incredible pains travelled through
almod every country on the Eiu'opean continent, examining
libraries for materials to confirm his fyltem. At length,

having fpent all his property, and being reduced to great

didrefs, he died in the neighbourhood of Paris in 1684.
Moreri.

LYBIANTHUS, in Botany. (See Lisianthu.s.) The
latter is, no doubt, the original reading in Browne’s Ja-

maica. Lamarck adopts the former, apparently from
a dijfolver, alluding to the deobdruent or purgative qualities

of fome of the fpecies deferibed by Aublet.

LYSIARCHA, an ancient kind of magidrate, being
the pontiff of Lycia, or fuperintendant of the facred games
of that province.

Strabo obferves, that the lyfiarcha was created in a coun-

cil confiding of the deputies of twenty-three cities
; that is,

of all the cities in the province ; fome of which cities had
three voices, others two, and others but one.

Cardinal Norris fays, that the lyfiarcha prefided in matters

of religion ; in effeft, the lyfiarcha was nearly the fame
with the aftarcha, and fyriarcha ; who, though they were
all the heads of the councils,- or dates of thofe provinces,

yet were they edabliflied principally to take care of the

games and feads celebrated in honour of the gods, v. hofe

prieds they were inaugurated, at the fame time that they

were created lyfiarcha, fyriarcha, or afiarcha.

LYSIAS, in Biography, an eminent Greek orator, born
at Syracufe about the year 459 B.C. He accompanied
his father to Athens while he was very young, and was edu-
cated with great care in that city. In procefs of time he
became himfelf a teacher of rhetoric, and compofed orations

for others, but does not appear to have been a pleader. He
didinguifhed himfelf by the eloquence and purity of hifr

orations, of whicli it is laid by Plutarch, he wrote no lefs

than 42 J, though the number may with more probability

be reduced to 230 ; and of thefe only 34 remain, which are

to be found in the collciflions of the Greek orators. He
died in the 81 d year of his age, and in the 378th year B.C.
Lyfias attained great reputation in his time, which his

works afterwards fupported, and he is mentioned with ap-

plaufe by Cicero and Quintilian. Lyfias lived at a fome-

what earlier period than Ifocrates
;
and exhibits a model of

that manner which the ancients call the “ tenuis vel fub-

tilis ” He has none of the pomp of Ifocrates. He is

every where pure and attic in the highed degree ; Ample
and unaffe6led ; but wants force, and is fometimes frigid iiv

his compofitions. In the judicious comparifon which Dio-
nyfius of HalicarnafTus makes of the merits of Lyfias and
Ifocrates, he aferibes to Lyfias, as the didinguifhing cha-

radler of his manner, a certain grace or elegance arifing

from fimplicity : “ ya^ n A-'O-m to yi I’

lo-ox-oaiaf, 0nXiTca : i. e. the dyle of Lyfias has gracefulnefs

for its nature ; that of Ifocrates feems to have it.” In the.

art of narration, as didinft, probable, and perfuafive, he

holds Lyfias to be fuperior to all orators j at the fame time

he admits, that bi^ compofition is more adapted to private

litigation than to great fubjedls. He convinces, but he

does not elevate nor animate. The magnificence and fplen-

dour of Ifocrates are more fuited to great occafions. He is

more agreeable than Lyfias ;
and in dignity of fentiment,

far excels him. Blair’s Left. vol. ii, The bed editions of

Lyfias’s
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Lyfias’s orations is that by Taylor, London, in 1759, and
Cambridge 1740.

Lysia, in yincient Geography, a town of Afia, in Syria,

feated on the river Marfyas, W. of the river Orontes, and
N.W. of the town of Apamea.—Alfo, a town of Afia
Minor, in Caria, placed by Ptolemy in Phrygia Major.—
Alfo, a town of the Peloponnefus, in Arcadia, called alfo

Luftas.

LYSIMACHIA, in Botany, a very ancient generic

name, and fo called, according to Pliny and Ambrolinus,
from Lyfimachus, a favourite general of Alexander the

Great, who was afteiwvards king of Thrace. ITe Englifh

name of this plant, Loofejlrife, is evidently taken from \vci;

jj.ot-x'o', a dijjolut'wn of Jirife, or a peacemaker, but how this

title could apply to the king on whom it was bellowed,

and who appears to have been of a cruel and ferocious tem-
per, we are at a lofs to imagine, unlefs it were like the ludi-

crous derivation of lucm, a non lucendo. Linn. Gen. 83.

Schreb. 109. Willd. Sp. PI. v. i. 816. Mart. Mill. Didl.

V. 3. Sm. FI. Brit. 227. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed 2 v. i. 314.
Brown. Prod. Nov. Holl. v. i. 428. Tournef. t. 59.
JulT. 93. Lamarck Ilhiftr. t. loi Gaertn. t. go.— Clafs

and order, Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Rotaceie, Linn.

Lyfimachiie, Julf.

Gen. Ch. Cal. Perianth inferior, five-cleft, acute, eredl,

permanent. Cor. of one petal, wheel-lhaped ; tube none
;

limb in five, ovate-oblong, deeply cloven fegments. Stam.

Filaments five, awl-fiiaped, oppofite to the fegments of the

corolla, mollly united at the bafe ;
anthers acuminated.

Pi/l. Germen fuperior, roundilh
;

llyle thread-lhaped, the

length of the ftamens
;
iligma obtufe. Perlc. Capfule glo-

bofe, mucronated, of one cell and ten valves. Seeds nume-
rous, angular. Recept. globofe, very large, dotted.

Elf. Ch. Corolla wheel-fiiaped. Capfule globofe, pointed,

with ten valves.

Obf. L. Linvm-JlcUatum has fruit with only five valves.

Nearly the whole of this genus is pretty well known in

our gardens, whilft fome of its fpecies are found to grow
fpontaneoufly in our hedges and fields. It is divided into

tw'o feftions, the frjl of thefe having many flowers on a

ftalk, the fecond compofed of fuch as are fingle-flowered.

—

Of the firlt fedfion are the following.

L. vulgaris. Yellow Loofeftrire. Linn. Sp. PI. 209.
Engl. Bot. t. 761. Curt. Lond. fafc. g. t. 19.—Panicled.

Clufters terminal. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute.—A na-

tive of lhady, watery places on the banks of rivers, flower,

ing in July.

—

Root perennial, creeping. Stems eredf, three

feet high, leafy, many-flowered. Leaves oppofite, often

three or four together, fpreading, veiny, fmooth, fometimes

downy. Clujlers erefl, each partial flower-ltalk with an

aw'l-lhaped bradtea at its bafe. Floauers yellow and hand-

forhe.

L. thyrjijlora. Tufted Loofeftrife. Linn. Sp. PI. 209.

Engl. Bot..t. 176.— Flowers in lateral, pedunculated cluf-

ters.—This extremely rare plant, when it does occur, may
be found in damp, watery fituations, in particular parts of

Yorklhire and Scotland. It flowers in July.— Root peren-

nial, creeping. Stems txtSk, a foot and half high, perfedlly

Ample, round, leafy, fmooth, now and then woolly. ' Leaves
oppofite, feflile, acute, entire, fmooth. Floovers in axil-

lary, denfe clufters, fmall, of a lefs brilliant colour than the

laft. Many parts of the herbage and inflorefcence are pret-

tily fpotted with red.

of the remaining fpecies belonging to this fedlion, as

they are detailed in Willdenow, none are natives of Britain.

They are called L. decurrens, Ephemerum, atropurpurea, dubia,

and Jlrida.
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The fecond fedlion comprifes, amongft others, the fol-

lowing ;

L. nemorum. Yellow Pimpernel, or Wood Loofe-
llrife. Linn. Sp. PI. 21 1. Engl. Bot. t. 527. Curt. Lond.
fafc. g. t. 18.— Leaves ovate, acute. Flowers folitary.

Stem procumbent. Stamens fmooth.—Found not unfre-

quently in groves and moift fhady places, flowering from
May to September.— Roots perennial. Stems procumbent,
creeping, branched, fquare, reddifti, fbining, leafy. Leaver
oppofite, on footftalks, ovate, entire, fmooth. Stalks axil-

lary, folitary, fingle-flowered, flender. Floivers delicate,

yellow.— This and the following fpecies may be regarded as

two of our moft ornamental common plants, more efpecially

as their myrtle-like herbage, when intermixed or entangled
with ferns or mofs, gives a pleafing variety to the verdure

of rocks, and the banks of rivulets, or fliady ponds.

L. Nummularia. Moneywort, or Herb Twopence.
Creeping Loofeftrife. Linn. Sp. PI. 211. Engl. Bot.
t, 328. Curt. Lond. fafc. 3. t. 14.— Leaves fomewhat heart-

ftiaped. Flowers folitary. Stem creeping. Stamens glan-

dular. —A native of the banks of ditches and very moift

meadow's. It flowers copioufly during the fummer. Root
perennial. Stems proftrate, fquare, comprefled, generally

fimple. Leaves oppofite, on footftalks, heart-fliaped or

roundilh, waved, palilh green. Corolla pale lemon- coloured,

and, when magnified, clothed w'ith fmall glands ftanding on
footftalks, as are alfis the ftamens.—The qualities both of this

and the preceding are to the befl: of our knowledge perfedlly

unimportant either for medicinal or agricultural purpoles.

The I'emaining fpecies of Lyfimachia are none of them
nati' es. We therefore feledf two or three of the more in-

terefting exotic ones.

L. pund.aia. Four-leaved Loofeftrife. Lmn. Sp. PI. 210.

Jacq. Auftr, t. 3G6. - -Leaves generally four together, al-

moft feflile. Stalks verticillate, fingle-flowered.— Found
amongft reeds ui Holland, Auftria, and other parts of
Europe, flowering in July and Auguft. Root perennial,

fomewhat creeping and fibrous. Stems two or three feet

hig'h, upright, downy, leafy, generally fimple. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate, entire, frequently fpotted with black on
the lower fide. Flowers rather fmall, yellow. The feg-

ments of the corolla pointed, with tawny dots at their

bafe.

L. quadrijlora. Four-flowered Loofeftrife. Ait. Hort.'-

Kew. n. 7. Sims in Curt. Mag. t. 660.—Leaves oppofite,

feflile, linear, very long. Stalks four together, terminal,

fingle-flowered.—Sent from North America to Kew gar-

den by Mr. Francis Maflbn in 1798. It flowers like the laft

in July and Auguft.

—

Root perennial. Stems quadrangular,

much branched. “ Leaves oppofite, linear, quite entire,

fmooth, feflile, longer than the branches. Branches axil-

lary to the leaves, fimilar, terminated with four leaves

crofled, ferving the office of brafteas
; from the axils of

each of thele there nfes a flower-ftalk, bearing a folitary

flow'er, noddir.g.” The fegments of the corolla are crenate

and very fliarply pointed, of a beautiful bright yellow

colour ;
whilft the whole herbage is of a dark, blackifh-

green. It is a hardy perennial, requiring no particular treat-

ment, even bearing the fmoke of London without much
injury-

. .

L. clUata. Ciliated or Fringed Loofeftrife. Linn. Sp.
PI. 210. (Lyfimachia canadenfis lutea, folio Jalapse ; Walth.
Hort. t. 12.)—Leaf-ftalks fringed. Flowers drooping.—

^

A native of North America, whence it was introduced by
Mr. Philip Miller into this country in 1732. It flowers in

July and Auguft.

—

Root perennial, creeping. Stems about

two feet high, ereft. Leaves oblong, fmooth, acuminate,

veined
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veined underneath. Flowers axillary, yellow, each on a

long, {lender, naked ftalk. Linnceus in his Syjleina Fegela-

h'llium reckons L. ciliala as a variety only of his quadrifolia,

and in this he is followed by Willdenow, but on the autho-

rity of the Species Plantarum and Hortus Kewenfis, we are

inclined to confider them as diftindf.

L. Linum-JIcUatum. Small Loolefl rife. Linn. Sp. PI. 21 1.

(Linum minimum ifellatum ; Magnol. Bot. Monfp. t. 162.)

—Calyx longer than the corolla. Stem ei’edl, very much
branched.—-Not uncommon in France a-nd Italy, where it

flowers in the fpring. Root annual, capillary, whitiih. Stem

about two or three inches high, very flender, mucli branched.

Leaves feffile lanceolate, pointed, entire. Flowers Imall,

of a pale green colour.

Mr. R. Brown, Prod. Nov. Koll. v. i. 428, fuggefts that

this genus ought certainly to be divided. He delcribes one

fpccies as found near Por*- Jackfou, I.. maculata, downy',

with ovate leaves, and axillary flowers, whofe flalks are

fliorter than the fooi. flalks. There is no abfolutc certainty

of this being diftindt from L. japon'ica of Tliunberg.

Lysim.VCHIA, in Gardenlnr, comprehends plants of the

hardy, herbaceous, biennial, and perennial forts, of which the

fpecies moftly cultivated are, the willow-leaved loofeftrife

( L. ephemerum)
; the purple flowered loofeltrifc (L. du-

bia) ;
and the upright loofeflrife (L. flridfa.)

Method of Culture.—All thefe plants may be readily in-

creafed, either by fowing the feeds in the autumnal feafon,

as foon as they' become fuliy ripe, on a moill border which

has an eaflern atpedl
; or by’ parting the roots, and planting

them out at the fame feafon in fimilnr fituation.-i. The plants

fliould afterwards be kept perfectly clean, and where the

firll mode is ufed, removed into the places where they are

to rcm.ain during the autumn.

But in the fecond kind the feeds fliould be fown upon a

hot-bed.

The third fort is bed increafed by planting the bulbs

thrown out from the axils of the leaves.

Each of thefe different plants may be employ ed by way
of ornament and variety in the clumps, borders, and other

parts of gardens and pleafure grounds.

LY>i.MAcHi.A, in ylncient Geography, a town of Thrace,

railed in the time of Ptolemy XamiUttm.

Ly.^IM.\cjiia JForm, in Natural Nijlory, a name given to

an infect fou .d. very frequently feeding on the leaves of the

lyftmach'ia, or willow-herb. It has ufually been efteemed a

caterpillar, huf is properly <?ne of the faufl'e chenilles, having

a rounded head, and twenty-two legs
;
this creature changes

its fkin fevcral times, and finally changes its colour with it ;

it is at Hrft of a blueifh-grcy', but on its laft change in the

worm-date it becomes of a y el lowifh -green ;
when it has

lived a week, or thereabout, after this laft change, it becomes

a chryfalis, from which there afterwards comes out a four-

winged fly'.

LYSIMACHIaE, in Botany, an elegant Natural Order

of plants, named fr 'm the J.'fmachia, which is one of

them ; fee that article. This ord>-r is the firtt in JufTieu’s

eighth cUfs. See LABf.VT.i: and GE.vTiAX.ii.

The Lyjimackia are thus defined.

Calyx divided. Corolla generally regular, its limb di-

vided, moftly into five lubes. Stamens define, moftly five,

rarely either more or fewer, being equal in number to, and

placed againft, the fegment-. of the corolla. Style folitary ;

flvle fimple, or rare'y cl wen. Fruit of oi'.e cell with many
leedg, often capfular, the receptacle of the feeds central,

tmeorm died with the valves. Stem herbaceous. Leaves

either oppofite or alternate.

Seflion t, confilling of plants whofe flowers are borne on

a leafy ftem, contains Centunculus, Anagallis, Ly/imachia,

Hotionia, Coris, Shejieldia, Limofella, Trientalis, and Aretia.

Seftion 2, comprehends plants whofe flower-ftalks fpring

diredlly from the root, as w'ell as the leaves, and are gene-

rally umbellate, with a many-leaved involucrum
;
fometimes

however they are Ample and lingle-flovvered. The genera

are Androface, Primula, Coriufa, Soldanella, Dodeeatheon,

and Cyclamen.

Juflieu fubjoins a 3d Sedlion, of plants akin to the L\fi-
machiee. Thefe are Globularia, furely' mifplaced here

; L’o-

nobea of Aublet
;
ToscAa, which two laft we fhonld rather

have referred to the order of Pedicidares ; Samolus, Utri-

cularia, Pinguicula, and Menyanthes.

M. Ventenat has chofen.to call this order Primulacca, and
he is followed by Mr. Brown. The latter name is perhaps

preferable, and there feems to be nothing fixed as yet

amongll the Undents of natural orders, as to names or their

terminations. The fcience is new and experimental at pre^

fent, and rigid laws fliould not prevent improvements. It

is far otherwife with names of genera and fpeejes, which are

the, current coin, not the paper currency, of the botanical

realm.

LYSIMACHUS, in Biography, king of Thrace, one
of the captains of Alexander the Great, rofe from a very

mean condition to the favour of that prince. At the parti-

tion of the empire of Alexander, in the year 323 B. C.,

Thrace, the Clierfoncfe, and the countries adjacent to the

Euxine, were allotted to Eyfiinachus. When Antigonus
had rendered himfelf formidable to all the other fliai'ers,

Lyfuuachus joined in the league againft him, with Seleucus,

Ptolemy, and Cafl'andcr. By a lubfequciit treaty, Thrace
was confirmed to him

;
and in imitation of other captains,

he took the title of king. He founded the city of I^yli-

machia in 309 B.C., and made it his capital. In conjunc-

tion with Selcucus, he gained the great battle of Ipfus. Ha
afterwards fei'/ed upon Macedonia, liaving firll expelled

Pyrrhus from the throne
;
but his cruelty rendered him truly

odious, and the murder of his foil Agathocles fo offended

his fubjedls, that tlie medt opulent and powerful revolted

from him, and abaniiurted the kingdom. He purfued them
into Afia, and declared waragaiiilt Seleucus, who had given

them a kind reception. He was killed in a bloody battle,

in the 281 ft year B.C., and in the Sotli of his age. His
body was found in the heaps of ffain by the fidelity of liis

dog, which had carefully watched near it. With great

courage and abilities, he was charafterized by' a cruel and
ferocious difpofition, which rendered him unworthy of his

high fortune. Juftin mentions a curious fadl concerning

him, viz, that having offended Alexander, he was, as a

punifliment, thrown into the den of a furious lion
; and

when the ravenous animal darted upon him, he wrapped his

hand in his mantle, and boldly thruff it into the lion’s

niou'h, and by twilling his tongue, killed an adverfary

ready to devour him. This acl of courage in felf-defence

recommended him to the monarch, who pardoned and took
him into his favour. Univer. Hilt.

LYSINE, in Ancient Geography, a town of Afia, in

Pamphylia, between Comaiia and Cormafa, according to

Ptolemy.

LYSINEMA, in Botany, from aicti;-, a feparation, and

rnjua, a thread or Jlamen, becaule the ffamens are uncon-

nedfed with the corolla, proceeding from the receptacle, be-

low the germen, by which charadter alone the genus is dif-

tinguiffred from Epacris, their habit being exactly the fame.

The tube of the corolla however is generally divided, more

or lefs deeply, into five parts in Lyjincma. Brown Prodr.

Nov,
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Nov. Holl. V. 1. y^2 .—Clafs and order, Pentancirla Mono-
g^nia. Nat. Ord. Epacrtde,z, Brown.

Gen. Ch. Cal Perianth inferior, of many ereft, imbri-

cated, coloured, permanent leaves
;
the inner ones gradually

largell. Cor. of one petal, falver-fliaped
;

its tube gene-

rally fplitting into five-parts
;
limb in five fmooth beardlefs

fegments, obliquely twilled to the right. Netlary of five

glands, furrounding the bafe of the germen. Utavi. Fila-

ments five, thread-fliaped, equal, inferted into the recep-

tacle; anthers incumbent, oblong, burfting lengtbwife,

riling juft above the lube. Germen fuperior, roundifti,

with five furrows
;

ftyle thread-fhaped
;

ftigma obtufe.

Peric. Capfule of five cells and five valves. Seeds numerous,

minute. Receptacles five, attached to the central column.

Eft. Ch. Calyx of many imbricated coloured leaves.

Corolla falver-fhaped
; its limb five-cleft, beardlefs. Sta-

mens inferted into the receptacle, the length of the tube.

Capfule of five cells, wnth many feeds.

1. pentapetalum. Corolla divided to the bottom
;

its

claws unconneCled, longer than the calyx, externally

fmooth,—Found by Mr. Brown in the fouthern part of

New Holland.

2. lu. c'diatum. Ccrolhi divided to the bottom
;

its claws

coheri.ng at the top, externally fmooth, the length of the

calyx.— Native of the fame country. We have feen neither

of thefe.

3. L. lafianthum. Corolla divided to the bottom
; its

claws externally woolly, rather longer than the calyx.—
Gathered by Mr. Menziesat King George’s Sound, on the

foHth-well coaft of New Holland. The Jlem is ftirubby, as

in all the reft, its branches very flender, fmooth, round,

leafy. Leaves fcattered, about a quarter of an inch long,

elliptic-oblong, narrow^ obtufe, entire, fmooth
;

flat above
;

convex beneath. Footjlalh ftiort, fmooth. Flo-vjers fev,q

in a terminal fimple fpike, leaning one wav, apparently

tawny or blulh-coloured, each near half an inch long. Ca-
lyx-leaves blunt, with a membranous edge; the inner ones

fringed. Petals obtufe.

4. L. confpicuum. Tube of the corolla five-cleft above,

longer than the calyx. Leaves lanceolate-awl-fh4|)ed, clofe-

prelTed.—Found by Mr. Brown in the fouth of New Hol-
land.

y L. p 7t/!£-etis. (Epacris pungens
;
Cavan. Ic. v. 4. 26.

t. 346.)—Tube of the corolla undivided, the length of the

calyx. Leaves fpreading, ovate, Ibarp-pointed.—Native of

the country about Port Jackfon, New South Wales, from
whence fpecimens were fent in 1791 by Dr. White. The
Jlem is woody, v.'ith many llraight rigid branches, thickly

befet with fefTile, rigid, imooth, entire, ribbed, fpinous, and
taper-pointed leaves ; their bafe ovate or heart-ftiaped,. clofe-

prefl'ed, and partly clafping the ftem
;

the reft fpreading

nearly horizontally^, very pungent. Flozucrs white and
fragrant, very elegant, in denfe, leafy, terminal fpikes.

Segments of the corolla pointed, fomewhat plaited when
dry. Style prominent, hairy. We have already fpoken of

this flirub as Tpr/rrh (>See Epacris.) Mr. Brown
fubjoins Dr. Sims’s red-flowered plant. Curt. Mag. t. 1199,
as a variety, and he adds that this L. is an inter-

mediate fpecies, as it were, be'^ "'en Lyfinema and Fpacris.

It agi*ees with the latter in its corolla, but has the infertion

of the ftam»ns proper to the former.

LYSIPPUS, in Biography, a celebrated fculptor and
ftatuary, was born at Sicyon, and flouriflied in the time of
Alexander the Great. Pie was originally a worker in brafs,

and then applied himfelf to painting, till his talents and in-

clination leil him to fix on the profeilion of a fculptor. He
worked with luch extrabrdinary diligence and facility, that

he is fald to have left 1500 performances, a1I of fuch exeel-

lence, that any' one of them fingly might have conferred''

celebrity on him as an artift. He attained to fo high a re-

putation, that A’exander forbad any fculptor but Lyfippus
to make his ftatues. Lyfippus improved the art of ftatuary

by a better imitation of the hair, and by an attentise llndy

of fymmetry. in which he confidered how the human figure

appeared to the eye, not wliat were its exafl pronortions.

The mod admirable of his works were the ftatues of Alex-
ander, of which he executed a feries, beginning from his

childhood : one of a man coming out of a bath, placed by
Marcus Bgrippa before his public baths; and being re-

moved by Tiberius into his own chamber, the Roman people
were fo clamorous for its reftitiition, that the emperor
thought it prudent to comply with their wilhes. A chariot

of the fun at Rhodes was one of his great works, which
was, however, furpalfed by a coloffus at Tarentum 40 cubits

high. His ftatue.of Socrates, and thofe of the tw'cnty'-five

horlemen who were drowned in the Granicus, were fo highly
valued, that, in the age of Auguftus, they' were fold for

their weiglit in gold.

LYSIS, a Pythagorean philofopher, who flouriflied in

the fifth century before Chrift, was a native of Tarentum,
who, according to Jamblichus, was inftrudled in his philc-

fophy by Pythagoras himfelf. Being well initiated and ex-

celling in tlie dottrines of his mailer, he opened a fchool for

the purjiofe of inftrudling others, but would never admit
perfons of bad charadter among his auditors. He even re-

fufed, dn that account, entrance to Cylon, one of the

wealthieft people of the city. Cylon vras exafperated at the

negletl, as he thought it, and refolved on revenge. He
caufed the heufe of Milo, in which Lyfis and forty other

Pythagoreans were alTernbled, to be fet on fire; meaning
by the violence of a hired mob to afl'ailinate thofe, by
bludgeons or mifllle weapons, Who fhould efcape burning.

Excepting Lyfis and Archipptis, they' were every one burnt
or Honed to death. The philofopher now' retired, firft into

Achaia, and afterwards to Thebes, where he opened a
fchool, and remained an ufefu! inftrudlor to the Grecian
youth till he died. Among other famous difciples he could,

it has been faid, mention Epaminondas
; though others feem

to doubt the fadl, and to be defirous of referring that ho-
nour to another perfon of tlie fame name. Lyfis is cele-

brated for having been a moll exadl and pundlual performer
of his promifes, even on the moft trivial occafions. He
compofed Commentaries on the philofophy of Pythagoras,
which have not come down to our times. Some w’riters

have attributed to him the “ Golden Verfes while others

have given them to Philolaus, or Empedocles. There is

ftill extant, under'the name of Ly'fis, a letter addrefled to

PlipparcKus, in which the latter is reproached for having'

divulged the fecrets of the Pythagorean philofophy. It

may be found in the “ Opufcula Mythologica et Philofo-

phica” of Dr. Thomas Gale.

LYSKO, in Geography, a town of Lithuania, in the pa-
latinate of Novogrodek

; 32 miles S.W. of Novogrodek.
LYSGBYKI, a town of Poland, in the palatir«te of

Lublin
; 20 miles N.N.W. of Lublin.

LYSSA, Ajcra-x, a word uled by medical authors to ex-
prefs that fpecies of madnefs w'hich is peculiar to dogs and
w'olves, but is communicated by their bite to man and other
animals. Hence,perfons labouring under the difmal effedls

of fuch a bite, are called alfo lyJJodeBi,

L\ SSENDORF, in Geography, a town of France, in

the department of the Sarre, and chief place of a canton, in

the diftridl of Prum. The place contains 117, and the

canton 1962 inhabitants, in 27 communes.

LYSTRA,
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LYSTRA, a fmall town of America, in Nelfon county,

Kentucky, fituated on a weft water of Rolling Fork, a

fouth branch of Salt river. N. lat. 37° 25'.

LYSWIK, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Warmeland
; 34 miles N. of Carlftadt.

LYTHRUM, in Botany^ the Xu 9po» of Diofcorides, moft
probably received its name from the purple tinge of its

flowers ; XvSpoi/ fignifying clotted, or gore blood, to which fub-

ftance this plant is fimilar in colour. Linn. Gen. 240. Schreb.

323. Willd. Sp. PI. v. 2. 865. Mart. Mill. Dift. v. 3. Sm.
FI. Brit. 509. Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. v. 3. 149. JulT. 332.
Lamarck Illuftr. t. 408. Gnertn. t. 62. (Salicaria ;

Tournef.

t. 129.)—The Cuphea of Brown, in his hiftory of Ja-

maica, united to Lythrum by Linnaeus, is now by general

confent feparated, on account of its irregular flower, and

capfule with a Angle cell.—Clafs and order, Dodecandr'ta

Monogyti'ia. Nat. Ord. Calycanthema, Linn. Saltcarlz,

Juft.

Gen. Ch. Cul. Perianth inferior, of one leaf, cylindri-

cal, ftriated, with twelve teeth, the alternate ones lefs. Cor.

Petals fix, oblong, rather obtufe, fpreading, inferted into

the bafe of the fegments of the calyx. Stam. Filaments

twelve, thread-fhaped, the length of the calyx ; the upper
ones fliorter than the lower

;
anthers Ample, fomewhat

afcending. Pifl. ,
Germen fuperior, oblong ;

ftyle awl-

fhaped, the length of the ftamens, declining ; ftigma orbicu-

lar, afcending. Perk. Capfule oblong, pointed, covered by
the calyx, of two cells. Seeds numerous, fmall.

Eft. Ch. Calyx inferior, with twelve teeth. Petals fix,

inferted into the calyx. Capfule with two cells and many
feeds.

Obf. In fome fpecies of Lythrum, one-fixth of the parts

of fructification is found to be deficient ;
in others only

fix ftamens are to be feen.—We deferibe the following

principal fpecies as a fufficient illuftration of the genus.

L. Salicaria. Purple Lythrum. Linn. Sp. PI. 640.

Engl. Bot. t. 1061. Curt. Lond. fafe. 3. t. 28.—Leaves

oppofite, lanceolate, heart-ftiaped at the bafe. Flowers

fpiked. Stamens twelve. A native of marfties and the

banks of rivers, flowering in July and Auguft.

—

Root peren-

nial, woody, throwing up many ftems. Stems three feet

high, ereft, wand-like, quadrangular (occafionally hexangu-

lar) leafy. Leaves oppofite, fometimes, though rarely,

three or four together, ftill more rarely alternate, feftilc,

fmooth above, downy at the margin and underneath. Flowers

in a whorled fpike, purple.—One of our moft Ihowy wild

plants, and extremely ornamental to the banks of ditches,

ponds, and rivers, though occafionally to be met with in

drier fituations.

L. virgatum. Fine-branched Lythrum. Linn. Sp. PI.

642. Jacq. Auftr. t. 7. Curt. Mag. t. T003.—Leaves op-

pofite, lanceolate. Panicle ftraight. Flowers three toge-

ther.—Originally found by Clufius in Auftria, and in the

iftes of the Danube. It was introduced by Jacquin into the

gardens at Kew in 1776, where it flowers from June to

September.

—

Root perennial, thick. Stems upright ; at the

bottom, round, pale-brown mixed with -green, generally

leaflefs ; towards the top fquare, leafy and branched. Leaves

oppofite, thickifti, nearly feflile. Flowers fix in a whorl,

the lower ones more remote, all axillary, of a deep ptrple

colour.—Linnaeus notices a variety of L. virgatum which

has fewer flowers in the whorl, and whole leaves are

alternate.

L. hy/fopifoUum. Hyftop-leaved Lythrum, or Grafs-poly.

Sm. FI. Brit. yio. Engl. Bot. t. 292. (L. Hyftopifolia

;

Linn. Sp. PI. 642. Jacq. Auftr. t. 133.)-—Leaves alter-

nate, linear-lanceolate. Stamens fix.—A rare Englifli plant,

to be met with occafionally In moift places where water ha»
ftagnated through the winter. Common in many other parts

of Europe, flowering in Auguft.

—

Root annual, fimple, at-

tenuated. Stem a fpan high, branched at the bafe, ereft.

Leaves fmooth, varying in breadth ; the lower ones only,

oppofite. Flowers axillary, almoft feflile, folitary, fmall,

purple, hexandrous, though occafionally five-cleft and
pentandrous.

Lythrum, in Gardening, contains a plant of the hardy,

herbaceous, perennial kind, of which the fpecies cultivated

is the common or purple willow-herb (L> Salicaria.)

Method of Culture.—This fort and varieties may be readily

increafed by parting the roots in autumn, and planting them
out in the fituations where they are to remain. They may
likewife be railed Srom feed fown at the fame time, but the

firft is the readieft method. They delight in rather moift

All of them are highly ornamental in the larger borders,

clumps, and other parts of pleafure-grounds, being placed

towards the back parts, from their full growth.

LYTTA, or Lytta Veficatoria, in the Materia Medica,

the name given to the Bliftering Fly.

The Ceratum Lytta, or Ceratum Cantharidis of P. L. 1787,
is compofed of fpermaceti cerate, and bliftering flies, in a

very fine powder, in the proportion of fix drachms of the

former to a drachm of the latter, and is prepared by foften-

ing the cerate by heat, adding the flies, and mixing them
together.

LYTTyX, Emplajlnum. See Emplastrum.

Ly'TTJE, TinBura, TinBura Cantharidis, P. L. 1787,
tindlure of bliftering fly, is prepared by macerating for 14
days three drachms of bliftering flies bruifed, in two pints of

proof fpirit. lu order that this preparation may be certain

in its effefls, it is neceftary that the infefts (hould be frelh

. and perfedf : for want of attention to this circumftance,

large dofes have been given without any fenfible efteft. See

Blister and Cantharides.

Lytta, in Natural Hijlory, a genus of infefts, of which

there are thirty-two fpecies enumerated in Gmelin’s edition

of the Syft. Nat. The generic charafter is antennas filiform
;

four unequal feelers, the hind ones clavate ; thorax roundifti

;

head infledfed gibbous
;

ftiells foft, flexile, as long as the

abdomen. All the fpecies of this genus are exotics, and Mat-

tered through the globe, as will he feen in the following

enumeration : many of them reduced to powder are capable

of veficcating the flein on application to the furface of the

body.

Species.

Vesicatoria ; Blifter-fly. Green
;
antennx black. This

is the common Cantharis veficatoria, or Spanifli-fly of the

(hops ; though the infedf has been ufually ranked under the

genus Meloe, and has, indeed, been fo referred to from

the article Blister in our own work ; it is found to have no

claim as belonging to that genus, and we have accordingly

reftored it to its proper place. It inhabits many parts of

Europe, on afti and elder trees. It is ufed for various pur-

pofes in pharmacy, but ch, ''^/ for railing blifters ;
it multi-

plies greatly, and has a naufeous fmell. The odorous par-

ticles are extremely corrofive. The female infedf , after im-

pregnation, depofits her eggs in the ground, where they

remain till they have undergone the various changes that are

to bring forth the winged infedts,

Segetum. Golden; fhells green, This is a lefs fpecies

than the Veficatoria
; is found in Barbary among corn. The

antennas are black ; head and thorax fometimes golden,
‘

, i I fometimep
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fometiines green with a glofs of gold

j body golden
;
legs

du/ky.

Nitidula. Green bronzed; Ihells teftaceous
;

anten-

tia» black. This fpecies has been fometimes defcribed as be-

longing to the Englifti infefts
; but Gmelin defcribcs it as

inhabiting the Cape only.

CoLl.ARis. Black
;
crown, thorax, and legs ferrugi-

nous
;
the fltells are of an azure colour. This is a large in-

feft, and is found in the fouthern parts of Rulfia. The
antenns are ferruginous

; edge of rhe thorax a little black.

The male is as fmall again as the female.

Gigas. Azure
; bread ferruginous ; it inhabits Guinea.

The lize of this infedf is about the fame as that of the Ij.

veficatoria ; one fex has the fiells Itriate, but in the other

they are fmooth.

Syiuaca. Villous, green-blue
;

thorax rounded and
ferruginous. It inhabits the fouthern parts of Europe.

Ruficollis. An inhabitant of the Eafllndies. Glabrous,

green-gold
;
thorax rufous, tapering before.

Te.stacea. Above teltaceous ; (hells with a large oblong

blaek fpot near the tip. It inhabits Tranquebar. The
head is teftaceous

;
mouth and antennie black ;

ihorax punc-
tured and teftaceous

;
(hells fmooth

;
body black,

Fe.sTiva. Shining braffy-green
;

ftiells teftaceous with

fpots of braffy-green. The body is entirely green bronze
;

Ipot on the (Itells varying. Inhabits Siberia.

Margixata. Black
;
margins of the (hells pale cine-

reous ; inhabits the Cape of Good Hope ;
above opaque,

beneath cinereous.

Vittata. Sliells black, with a yellow margin; an in-

habitant of America. By fome entymologifts this is de-

fcribed as the Cantharis vitlata. Head yellowifti.^ cro', .1

wfth two black fpots
;
thorax black, with three yellow lines

;

abdomen and legs black.

Atrata. Body black, immaculate ; inhabits Barbary,

and is the Meloe pennfylvanica of fome writers. About
half the fize of the Vittata, and entirely of a deep black.

Erythrocephala. Black
;
head teftaceous.; thorax

and fliells with cinereous lines. This fpecies is found in

feveral parts of Auftria
;

the head is teftaceous, with a

'black line down the middle ; mouth black
;
thorax chan-

nelled.

Oculata. Black, with a yellow callous dot behind the

eyes ; inhabits Guinea. Body entirely black immaculate

;

behind the eyes on each tide is a large railed yellow dot.

Female apterous, (hells abbreviated.

Dual A. Black
; crown fulvous; thorax and (Itells imma-

culate. Inhabits 8ibena ;
and is the Meloe algiricus of

lome entomologifts.

Aku.a. Black
;
thorax rufous

;
this fpecies is found in

Africa ; and is tlie Cantliaris afra of Olivier.

Hji;.MOitKHOiDAEi.s. Blacki(h blue
;
end of the abdomen

rufous
;

the antennae are black
;
head and thorax villous

;

body blueifli.

Qu.adrimaculata. Black, glabrous; breaft downy;
fhells yellowi(h-grey, with two black andalmoft fquare fpots.

A native of the northern parts of Alia
;

is found among
(lowers

;
and it exudes a very plcafant fmelling oil from its

legs. This is a circnmftance attaching likewife to the

Fenestrata, which is glabrous, pale teftaceous; thorax

depreffed
;

(liells giey tipt with black, have two fquarifti

hyaline fpots
;
found alfo in the Aiiatic parts of Siberia,

chiefly among (lowers.

Ci.EMATini.S. Black, with a fteel-blue glofs
;

(liell pale

teftaceous immaculate ; found on the clematis in Siberia.

Uralensi.s. Black, opaque, glabrous; this is often con-

VoL. XXL

founded with the Atrata above defcribed, and is not
fufficiently diftindf from it. An inhabitant of Siberia.

SiBiRiCA. Black, opaque, glabrous
;

fhells edged with
white

; head red
;

eyes, mouth, and antennae black. Is

found on the lotus in divers parts of Siberia, Middle joints

of the antennae, in the male, compreffed and armed with a

tooth.

Lutea. Black, woolly^ ; (hells ventricofe, fubcom-
preffed, pale yellow with fix black dots. Inhabits Siberia.

OcELLATA. Black, woolly
; legs teftaceous

; head, tho-

rax, and ftiells yellowifli, the latter witii fix ocellate black
fpots in the middle. Inhabits the Cafpian fea, and has
been defcribed particularly by Pallas. Like the “ Four-
fpotted” and “ Feneftrata” it exudes an agreeable oil from
its leofs.O

Pectinata. Antenna; pedlinate
; body black; front

red. It inhabits Siberia.

CiNN'AB.VRiNA. Black ; thorax above, fliells, and head
on each fide red. Inhabits Carnioia.

Rufa. Black
;
head rufous. Inhabits Carnioia.

SuBViLLOSA. Yellowifli fubvillous
;

antenna; tapering.

Is found in many jiarts of France.

Bicolor. Teflaceous ; (hells tipt with black. Inhabits

France.

Formicaria. Brown; the fore-part of the elytra, and
the thorax, which is elongated, are red. This is found in

France and other parts of Europe.

PuBE.scENS. Black
;
head and thorax pubefeent

; fhells

yellow, with a ferruginous fpot on each fide behind
; this

infeft has been found only in mufeums by modern natu-

ral. fts.

Ferruginea. Ferruginous; head and thorax rufous ;

fhells brown teftaceous at the bafe. Inhabits various parts of
Europe.

LYTTELTON, George, Lord, in Biography, was the

eldeft foil of fir Thomas Lyttelton, hart, of Hagley, in Wor-
cefterfhire,where he was born in January 1708-9. He was edu-
cated at Eton, from which place he was removed to Chrift-

church college, Oxford. He was from an early age diftinguifhed

for his proficiency in claflical learning, and fome of his poem*
were the fruit of his youthful (Indies. When he had com-
pleted his cotirfe at Oxford, he fat out upon a tour to the
continent, and his letters to his father during his abfence are

replete with remarks difplaying folid judgment and found
principles, while, at the fame time, they afford a moft plea-

fing example of filial affeftion and duty, joined with the un-
referved confidence of intimate friendfliip. During his reft-

dence abroad, he wrote a poetical epiftle to Dr. Ayfeough,
which is thought to be one of the heft of his works, and
another to Pope, elegantly complimentary of that great

poet. Upon his return from the continent, he was chofen
reprefentative, in parliament, for the borough of Oakhamp-
ton. At this time his father was a fupporter of the exifting

miniftry under Walpole. The fon, animated with that pa-
triotic ardour, which icarcely ever fails to infpire the bofom
of virtuous and liberal youth, and which it is aln oft difere-

ditable for a young man not to feel, took a contrary part,

and diftinguiflied himfelf among the oppofers of adminiflra-

tlon. His name is to be found among thofe of the minority
in almoft every important debate, and he zealoufty con-
curred in every meafure adopted by Pulteney, Pitt, and other
leaders of that party. In 1735 he publifhed iiis “ Perfian
Letters,” of which it appears, by the teftimony of Dr.
Warton, he was rather afhamed at the clofe of life. Mr.
Lyttelton obtained the notice and friendfliip of Frederic
prince of Wales, and was appointed fecretary to liis royal
highnefe

; by his inftigation it is imagined the prince afl'umed

4 Y the
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the patronage jofletters, the beneficial effeft of which Mallet,

Thomfon, and others experienced. It was probably on this

account that Pope gave him the praife of pure patriotifm,

ratiier than from any regard to his political principles ;

“ Free as young Lyttelton her caufe purfue ;

Still true to virtue, and as warm as true.”

On the death of Thomfon, who left his affairs in a very

cmbarrafled condition, Mr. Lyttelton took that poet’s fifter

under his proteftion. He revifed the tragedy of Coriolanus,

and brought it out at the theatre-royal Covent-garden, with

a prologue of his own writing, in which he fo affeftingly

lamented the lofs of that bard, that not only Quin, who fpoke

the lines, but the whole audience, fpontaneoufly burft into

tears. He had married, in 1742, Lucy, daughter of Hugh
Fortefcue, efq. and enjoyed in her fociety the moft unalloyed

happinefs, which was miferably interrupted by her death in

1746, leaving him one fon, Thomas, the late lord, and a

daughter, Lucy, who married lord Valentia. On the monu-
ment of his beloved lady, he infcribed the following lines.

“ Made to engage all Iiearts, and charm all eyes :

Tho’ meek, magnanimous
;

tho’ witty, wife
;

Polite, as all her life in courts had been ;

Yet good, as fhe the world had never feen ;

The noble fire of an exalted mind.

With gentled female tendernefs combin’d.

Her fpeech was the melodious voice of love

Her fong the warbling of the vernal grove.

Her eloquence was fweeter than her fong.

Soft as her heart, and as her rcafon drong.

Her form each beauty of her mind exprelT’d

Her mind was virtue by the Graces drelT’d.”

Befides thefe lines, her affeftionate hufband wrote a monody
on her death, which difplays much natural feeling amidll

the more elaborate drains of a poet’s imagination.

On the cxpullion of Walpole from the minillry, Lyttelton,

in 1744, was appointed one of the lords of the treafury.

He was always aflidnous in his parliamentary attendance,

and a vigorous fupporter of the mcafures in which he par-

took, but never attained the dation of leader. He fpoke

with eafe and fluency, but was not eloquent in the ufual

Cenfe of the word. In early life, he feems to have enter-

tained drong doubts of the truth of revelation, probably

from the corruptions of it, which he had witneffed on the

continent, but upon ferious and impartial inquiry he became
a firm believer in Chridianity, and wrote in its defence,

“ A Diflertation on the Converfion of St. Paul,” which
has ever been regarded as a maderly performance. This
piece was written at the defire of Gilbert Wed, efq. in

confequence of Mr. Lyttelton’s aflerting, that, befides all

proofs of the Chridian religion, which might be drawn from
the prophecies of the Old Tcdament, from the neceflary con-

nexion it has with the whole fydem of the Jewifh religion,

from the miracles of Chrid, and from the evidence of his

refurreftion by all the other apodles, he thought the con-

verfion of St. Paul alone, was of itfelf a demondration fuf-

ficient to prove Chridianity to be a divine revelation.

In 1749 he married again, but the condufl of his fecond

wife proved fo little to his fatisfaXion, that a feparation by
mutual confent enfued in a very fhort time. By the death of

his father in 1751, he fucceeded to the title and edate. His
tade for rural ornament he difplayed at Hagley, which he

rendered one of the mod delightful places in the kingdom.

He occupied feveral pods under government, but at the dif-

folution of the minidry in 17J9 he went out of office, and

was, as a reward for his fervices, raifed to the honour of a

peerage, under the dyle and title of baron Lyttelton, of

Frankley, in the county of Worceder.
From this period he chiefly devoted himfelf to the pur-

fuits of literature, and to an extenfive correfpondence with

the pious and learned. In 1760 he publidied “Dialogues
of the Dead,” a w’ork abounding in good fenfe and found

morality, and which was well received by the public. In

1767 and 177 1 he gave the world his “ FI idory of Henry II.,

in three vols. 4to.” a valuable work, which had occupied a

great portion of the latter part of his life, and on which

he probably placed his chief expeXations for future fame.

He has given an accurate and comprehenfive view of the

Enghdi conditution, as it exided at the early period of our

hidory with which his book is concerned, and of the changes

fubfequent to the Norman conqued. The llyle of the hif-

tory is good ; its fentiments are judicious and liberal, fa-

vourab eto the bedintereds of mankind. The poems of this

nobleman preferve a place among the feleX produXions of

the Britifh mufe, rather on account of the correXnefs of

their verfification, the elegance of their diXion, and the de-

licacy of their fentiments, than as exhibiting any uncommon
poetical powers. As a politician, his fpeeches on the Scotch

and mutiny bills, in 1747 ;
on the naturalization of the

Jews in 1753 ; and on the privilege of parliament in 1763,
hold him out to public edimation. He died in Augud 1773,
in the 64th year of his age. His mifcellaneous works were

publifhed after his death in one volume 4to. His lorddiip,

among other qualities, had a remarkable facility of driking

out an extemporary compliment, which obtained for him a

confiderable fhare of reputation ; an indance is recorded,

when lord Cobham, in a large company, mentioned his defign

of putting up a bud of lady Suffolk in his beautifid gardens

at Stowe, he turned to his friend Lyttelton and laid “George,
you mud furnilh me with a motto for it.” I will, faid he,

and indantly produced the couplet ;

“ Her wit and beauty for a court were made,

But truth and goodnefs fit her for a fhade.”

Johnfon’s Lives of the Poets.

Lyttelton, Charles, an Engli/h prelate, brother

of the above, was educated at Eton in grammar learn-

ing, from whence he entered himfelf at Univerfity col-

lege, Oxford, and afterwards iludied the law in the

Temple and was called to the bar. He, however, foon

quitted the profeffion, entered into holy orders, and in 1747
was appointed chaplain to the king. Tlie year following he

was made dean of Exeter, and in 1762 promoted to the

biffiopric of Carlifle. He was feveral years prefident of the

Society of Antiquaries, and contributed feveral articles to

their TranfaXions. He died in 176^.
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M A liquid confonant, and the twelfth letter in the al-

j phabet.

It has one unvaried found, and is pronounced by ftriking

the upper lip againR the lower
;

in which the pronunciation

of this letter agrees with that of h‘, the only difference

between the two confiding in a little motion made in the nofe

in pronouncing M, and not in b : whence it happens, that

thofe who have taken cold, for M ordinarily pronounce b ;

the nofe, in that cafe, being difabled from making the necef-

fary motion.

All confonants are formed with the aid of vowels
;

in em

the vowel precedes, in be it follows : and M is never mute.

Quintilian obferves, that the M fometimes ends Latin

words, but never Greek ones; the Greeks always changing

it in that cafe into n, for the fake of the better found.

M is alfo a numeral letter, and among the ancients was
ufed for a thoufand

;
according to the verfe,

“ M caput ed numeri, quern feimus mille teneri.”

When a dafh is added at the top of it, as m ;
it fignifies

a thoufand times a thoufand.

M, as an abbreviature, dands for Manlius, Marcus, Mar-
tins, and Mucius : M.A. mag't/ler artium, or mader
of arts; MS. manufeript, and MSS. manuferipts.

M, in AJlronomical Tables, and other things of that kind,

is ufed for Meridional, or fouthern
;
and fometimes for Meri-

dian, or mid-day.

M, in Medicinal Prefeription, is frequently ufed to fignify

a maniple, or handful ; and it is fometimes alfo put at the end

of a recipe, for mifee, mingle ; or for mixtura, a mixture.

Thus, m. f. julapium, fignifies w/a.*, make a julep.

M, in Law, the brand or digmaof a perfon convifted of

man-daughter, and admitted to the benefit of his clergy.

It is to be burnt on the brawn of his left thumb.

M, in Mujic. This letter in old pfalm-tunes, harmonized,

dands for mean, or middle part, the fecond treble, and fome-

times the counter-tenor. In Scarlatti’s leffons compofed in

Spain, it implies mano manca, or left hand.

MA, in Hindoo Mythology, is a name of Parvati, the con-

fort of Siva, as noticed under thofe articles.

MAA, in Geography, a town of Hindoodan, in Dowla-
tabad ;

five miles N.E. of Beder.

MAAB, a fettlement ofWed Greenland. N. lat. 6 T^ 6'.

W. long. 48“^ 30'.

MAACAH, Magaati, or Beth-Maacha, in Ancient

Geography, a little province of Syria, E. and N. of the

fourccs of Jordan, toward Damafeus. We learn from

Jodiua (xiii. 13.) that the Ifraelites would not dedroy the

Maachathites, but permitted them to dwell in the land
;
and

from Deut. iii. 14. and Jodi. xii. 5, that the lot of the half

tribe of Manaffeh beyond Jordan, extended to tb country.

Hence the fmall canton, near the head of Jordan, on the

E. fide of it, in the way to Damafeus, Was called Maa-
chonitis, or Machonitis.

MAADEN AL Nocra, in Geography, a town of

Arabia Felix, in the province of Hedjas
; 140 miles E.

©f Hagiaz.

Maaden Ux.%umurud, the Mine of Emeralds, a mountaiK

of Egypt, on the coad of the Red fea
;

90 miles S. of

Coffeir.

MAADIE', denoting Paffage, is the name of a village

confiding of two or three houfes, upon the E. bank of the

Nile, fo called becaufe they dand at the place facing the

ufual paffage to the Delta. Dr. Shaw conceived this to be

the feite of the ancient Heraclea, but Sonnini made diligent

examination on this fpot, and could perceive no vediges of

buildings of a remote time, but half a league further, he

remarked upon the coad old walls and ruins, which may be

traced a long way into the fea, and which are probably the

remains of Heraclea or Heracleum. Maadie is didant about

fix leagues from Alexandria, on a lake of the fame name,
which is the extremity of the Canopic branch of the Nile.

The lake communicates with the Mediterratiean by a nar-

row opening, at which the French raifed a block-houfe, from

which they w^ere driven by the Eritilh, under lieut. Brown.
Maadie is five miles E. of Aboukir.
MAAGRUNNI, two ifiands on the E. fide of the gulf

of Bothnia. N. lat. 65° 25'. E. long. 24° 56'.

MAALMORIE, a cape of Scotland, on the S.E. part

of the ifland of Ila.

MAALUM, a town of Bengal
;

eight miles E. of

Toree.

MAAN, John, in Biography, a French ecclefiadical

hidorian, was born at Tours, where he probably received the

elements of a learned education, being defigned for the ec-

clefiadical profefiion ; in due time he was admitted do£tor

by the faculty of the Sorbonne, and became canon and pre-

centor of the church of Tours. He zealoufly devoted his

talents and learning to the fervice of that religion in which
he had been brought up. In 1667 he printed at his own
houfe a work entitled “ Sanfta et Metropolitana Ecclefia

Turonenfis, Sacrorum Pontificum fuorum oriiata virtutibus,

et fanftiffimis Conciliorum Inditutis decorata.” This work
is highly edeemed by the French, who reprefent it as replete

with erudition and curious refearches, _and as reflecting high

honour on the church of Tours and its author. Moreri.

MAANA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Kajaaga, the refidence of the king, bordering on a

branch of the river Senegal, and within a Ihort didance of

the ruins of Fort St. Jofeph.

MAANINGA, a town of Sweden, in the government
of Kuopio

;
20 miles N.N.W. of Kuopio,

4Y 2 MAAR,
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^^AAR, a fmall ifland in the Eaft. Indian fea, near the

South coalt of the ifland of Ceram. S. lat. 3’ 30'. E.
long. 13' 25'.

MAARABAI, a harbour on the W. coall of the ifland

of Ulietea, in the South Pacific ocean. S. lat. 16'’ 53’.

W. long, iji® 27'.

MAARRA, a town of Afiatic Turkey, in the govern-

ment of Aleppo; the refidence of an aga
; '45 miles

S.S E. of Aleppo.

MAAS Dirk, in Biography, a painter, born at Haerlem
in 1636. He at firll painted llill life, after that he ftudied

with and imitated Berchem, but is belt known by piftures

of battles, proceflions, and cavalcades of horfes, fomewhat
in the flyle of Vander Meulen, though not wrought fo free

as the works of that artilt.

There were two other painters of this name, Arnold van

Maas, a difciple of Teniers, who died young, and Nicholas

Maas, who was born at Dort in 1632, and w'as educated in

the fchool of Rembrandt. He praftifed portrait painting

with confiderable fuccefs. He lived to the age of 61, and

died in 1693.
MAASEYCK, in Geography, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Meul'e, and chief place of a can-

ton, in the dillriifl of Ruremonde. The place contains

2203, and the canton 14,704 inhabitants, on a territory of

257:^ kilioinetres, in 18 communes.

MAASIN, a town on the W. coaft of the ifland of

Leyta. N. lat. 10° 12'. E. long, i 24 49'.

i\IAASS, in Commerce. See Ma.ss.

MAAT, a fuperlicial meafure of land in Holland, con-

taini.ng 300 fquare ruthes, of which 600 are ecpial to a mor-

gen or acre. A Angle fquare ruthe contains 169 fquare

feet, each foot being =121 fquare inches = laqf Englilh

inches.

M.YATTAN, in Geography, a town of Hindoollan, in

Bahar~; 34 miles N.N.E. of Durbunga.

MAATZ, Nicholas, in Biography, an eminent German
organ-builder in the fixteenth century, celebrated by Preeto-

rias, and in Werckmeiftcr’s organ-gruning. rediv. In 1343
he erefted an organ at Stralfund with 43 flops, and after-

wru'ds was engaged in the fcrvicc of the king of Denmark.
MAB. Sec Mo.\b.

M.ABA, in Botany, is the vernacular name of this genus

amongfl the iflanders of the South Seas. It was lirfl de-

feribed by Forfler, and afterwards taken up by Linnaeus,

Schreber, and other authors. Forfl. Gen. 61. Linn.

Suppl. 63. Schreb. 678. Mart. Mill. Di6t. v. 3 Juff. 418.

Lamarck Illuflr. t. 803.— Clafs and order, Dicecia Trian-

dria. Nat. Ord. uncertain.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth inferior, cloven ha^f way
down into three acute, villofe fegments. Cor. of one petal,

tubular, hairy on the outfide ; tube cylindrical, longer than

the calyx ;
limb in three, ovate, thickifh, ereci divifions.

Stum. Filaments three, thread-fliaped, fliorter than the calyx;

anthers erect, ovate. Pi/1. Rudiment globofe, nearly feflile

in the midft of the flower.—Female, Cal. Perianth inferior,

permanent, as in the male. Cor. and Fiji, unknown. Peric.

Driipa fuperior, ovate-oblong, of two cells, each containing

two oblong, triangular feeds or nuts, fomewhat convex at

their back, flat on both tides.

EfT. Ch. ^da!e, Calyx three-cleft. Corolla externally

hairy ;
its limb three-cleft. Female, Calyx as in the male.

1/rupa fuptrior, of two cells.

I. elliptica. Forfl. Gen. t. 6i. I.inn. Syfl. Veg.

ed. 14. 88 1. Suppl. 426.—A native of the Friendly

Iflands, more particularly of Tonga Tabu and Namoka.—
'L’his is a jhiuh whofe general herbage is extremely fmooth.

its young (hoots and early leaves alone being hairy. Lea>ves

alternate, on (hort footftalks, elliptical, veined, very fmooth.
Stalks axillary, (hort, moftly three-flowered. Flowers fmall,.

and curious as Linnasus remarks for having the outfide of
the calyx and corolla extremely hairy.

Forfler, in his work on efculent plants, p. 34, mentions
another fpecies, or variety, of this genus, which he calls

Maba major ; the fruit of which is three times as big as that
of elUptica, the kernels tough and infipid. The fame authoi*

fays that the natives eat the nuts of it, and that they were
offered for fale to our people.

MABANOWKA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

Volhynia
;

12 miles S. of Berdiezow.
MABBY, a kind of wine made from potatoes. It is

faid to be ufed in Barbadoes.

mabSa, in Botany, is derived from the Caribee name
of this plant, Piriri MalP Anblct firfl deferibed the genus-
in his Plantee Guianenfes, and fays it is called Bois a Calumet
by the French, becaufe the negroes ufe its fmaller branches
as pipes for fmoaking. Aubl. Guian. 867. Schreb. 641.
Willd. Sp. PI. V. 4. 404. Mart. Mill. Didt. v. 3. .Julf. 388.
I.amarck Illuflr. t. 773.—Clafs and order, Moncecia Poly~
andria, Nat. Ord. Tricocc<f, Linn. Ettphorbiee, Juff.

Gen. Ch. Male, Cal. Perianth inferior, of one leaf,

five-toothed, acute. Cor. none. Stam. Filaments from-

nine to twelve, inferted into the bottom of the calyx %

anthers roundilh.— Female, Cal. Perianth of one leaf,

ereft, live-toothed, acute. Cor. none. Pf}. Gcrmen fu-

perior, pblong, fomewhat triangular, longer than the calyx ;
flyle long

;
fligmas three, thread-lhapcd, revolnte. Peric.

Capfule enclofed in a thick coat, roundilh, of three lobes

and three cells, each cell tvvo-valved, burfling with elafli-

city. Seeds folitary, roundilh, reddilli, variegated with
greyfpots.

Eff. Ch. Male, Calyx five-toothed. Corolla none.
Stamens from nine to twelve inferted into the calyx.— Fe-
male, C.dyx five-toothed. Corolla none. Stigmas three.

Ca|)fulc three-lobed, of three cells. Seeds folitary.

Obf. Jiifli n remarks that in the defeription of the female
flowers of Mahea in Head of “ a fingle flyle,” it fliould rather

be “ flyles three, clofely united or glued into one.”
1. M. Piriri. Aubl. Guian. t. 334. f. i.—Leaves

ovate-oblong, attenuated at the bafe, pointed. — Found in

Guiana and Cayenne, where it flowered and bore fruit in

May.—The trunk of tliis plant rifes to about five feet in

height, and puts forth numerous, twiggy branches very long,

fpreading and entangling themfelves among the neighbouring
trees, covered with an alh-coloured bark. Leaves alternate,

on (bort footflalks, entire, green above, whitilli beneath.
Stipulas two, long, narrow, deciduous. Flowers copious,
in long panicles

;
the males tlirce on a common (talk, with

two glands and a bradtea at the bafe: female flowers beneath
the male, folitary. Every part of the plant when wounded
abounds with a, milky fecretion.

2. M. Faquari. Aubl. Guian. t. 334. f. 2.—Leaves
oblong, rounded at each end, ^oointed, fomewhat heart-

fliaped at the bafe.—Native of Guiana, flowering with the
lalt.— ThisJhrub differs from the laft in having the bark of
its trunk and branches of a reddilli colour. I'he leaves are
larger, lels elongated, and terminated by a fliort point,

curioiilly veined with red underneath. The fruit is alfo

larger, but in other refpefts it entirely accords witli the
preceding.

MABER, in Geography, a town of Perlia, in Cluiflflan
;

48 miles S.S.\V. of Suiter.

MABERIA, a lake of Africa, in the country of Jin-

bala, which fee ; the fame with the lake of Dibbie, formed

by
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&y the river Joliba, which runs to the eaft, but miftaken coIIeAing and digefting materials. The firft volume was
byd’Anville and Delifle for the head of the river Senegal, publifhed in 1668, under the title of AAa Sandtoruin
which runs to the 'wejl. Ordinis S. Benedifti, &c. this was followed at different

MABEUSE, or Mabeuge, John de, in Biography, periods by eight others, of which the la!l was pnbliflied in

one of the early laborious praftitioners in the art of painting 1702. The work was regarded by the journalilfs of the

after the ufe of oil became known in Flanders. Fie was day, “ not as a limple collection of memoirs relating to

born at Maubeug-e, in Fiainault, in 1499. monadic hiilory, but as a valuable compilation of ancient

He was invited by Henry VIII. to England, and em- monuments, which being illuflrated by learned notes, throw
ployed by him to paint the portraits of his children. By much light on the moll obfeure part of eccleliallical hidory.

his neat mode of finilhing, avd tlie fmoothnefs and high polifh The prefaces themfelves would fecure to the author an im-
of his works, he gained in this country, where the art of mortal reputation. The manners and ufages of thofe dark
paintinig was then almod iK.knovvn, a very confiderable repu- ages are examined with great care, and an hundred import-
tation, and in confequence his paintings are not unfrequent ant quedions are difeuffed by an exa£l and folid critique.’*^

among us. The prefaces were reckoned fo valuable, that tliey were
They are known by theil dry, ftiff, and formal manner; publidied feparately in 1732, in quarto. In 1674116 pub-

both of aftion in the figures and in the foldings of their lilhed “ De Pane Euchariltico azimo et fermentato Differ-

draperies, by a total lack of chiaro-feuro, and yet podeff- tatio,” intended to prove that the Latin church made ufe

ing much ingenious tade in colour; great care in the faces, of leavened bread in the confecration of the Eucharid for

which always appear to have been portraits ; and an almod many ages, and that the ufe of imleaveHcd bread was not

boundlefs labour in the finilhing; particularly of all the introduced till after Photius’s fchifm. In the following

ornamental parts, fuch as gems, pearls, &,c. &c. which he year he publifhed “ Veterum Aualedlorum, &c. ;” but the

was fond of bedowing laviflily. work wliich has done moll honour to the memory of
He is faid to have been immoderately addidled to drink- Mabillon appeared in 1681, entitled “ De Re diplomatica

ing, though he lived to the age of 63. L'.bri fex, &c.” So high was the opinion generally enter-

MABILLON, John, a very learned French Bcnedidline tained of his extraordinary merit, that the celebrated Col-
monk, was horn at Pierre-mont, a village belonging to the bert was delirous of bellowing on him a penfion of two thou-

diocefe of Rheim?, in the year 1632. He was inltrufted fand livres, but his unambitious and difmterelled fpirit led him
in grammar learning by one of his uncles, who afterwards to decline that generous offer. In 1682, Colbert engaged him
fent him to the college of Rheims, where he foon dillin- to take a jounieyinto Burgundy, for the purpofe of examining

guifhed himfelf by the vivacity of his genius, and an uncom- fome ancient titles rela'ing to the royal family
; after which

mon applic ition to iludy. Hence he was taken into the he fent him into Germany, to fearch into the archives and libra-

feminary of the cathedral, in which the young perfons de- ries of the ancient abbies in that country, for fuch documents
figned for the fervice of the diocefe were educated. He as might contribute to illullrate the hillory of France, and
continued here three years, and took the habit in an abbey that of the church in general, and of the church of France
belonging to the Benedidlines of the congregation of Sr. in particular. The relu'ts of his enquiries into thefe fub-

Maur in i6i;3, and in the following year he made his pro- jefls were given in the fourth volume of his “ Analefta.”
feflion. The highefl expedlations were formed of him; In 1685’, he publiflied “ De Liturgia Gallicana Libri tres,

but an inceffant and almotl perpetual head-ache rendered him in quibus veteris miff;e, qua; ante annos mille apud Gallos

incapable of application, and he was fent to different places in ufu erat, forma ritufque eruntur ex antiquis monumentis,
in the country for the recovery of his health. In the year &c.” In the fame year Mabillon was fent at the king’s

i66o he was ordained prieft at Amiens, and as he Hill la- expence into Italy, with the lame view' as he had been formerly

boured under fo much indifpofition, as to render it unfit for fent into Germany, and was received at Rome with great'

him to apply to his lludies, he was accordingly employed relpedl ; he had free accefs granted him to all the archives,

.

in fuch temporal affairs of the congregation as were more and to all the libraries, from which he colledled a vafl num--
adapted to his enfeebled conllitution. In 1663, in order to ber of interefting and important papers, adapted to the dc--

rellrain him from clofe lludies, he was fent to St. Dennis, ilgn of his journey. On his return to France he carried

and was employed in the low office of exhibiting to llrangers with him a line colledlion of books and rare MSS. which
the various treafures and ancient monuments of the abbey, he placed in his majelly’s library

;
and in 1687 he publiffied-

The duties of this fervile poll were ill adapted to his mind, an account of his journey, and of the pieces which he had
and an accident which occurred Ihortly relieved him from the difeovered, under the title of “ Mulxum Italicum, feu

burden which was become almoll intolerable. He broke a Colleclio veterum Scriptorum e.x Bibliothecis Italicis eruta,

mirror, which it was pretended beffinged to the poet Virgil
;

&c.” in two .volumes 410. In i688, father Mabillon cn-

this fo enraged his fuperiors, that they g'adly allowed him gaged in a difpute between the Benediftines of Burgundy,
to make his retreat. His vacant hours he employed in read- and the canons regular, on the fubjedl of the precedence of
ing the fathers, and in laying up large ilores of theological, thofe orders in the dates, and, in 1691, he entered into a
eccleliallical, and critical learning. In 1764 he went to controverly with father Ranee, abbot of La Trappe, who
Paris to affiil d'Achery in compiling his “ Spicilegium,” maintained, that learning and the Icienccs were foreign to

and took a large ffiare in the bulinefs. The zeal and talents the monadic profedion, and who had prohibited the monks
which he manifelled in this work cauled him to be ap- almoll all forts of reading, excepting that of the feriptures

pointed to fuperintend the publication of a complete edi- and certain moral treatifes. In 1698 he publifhed a work,
tion of the works of St. Bernard, which he executed with which involved him in much controverfy and many ferious

much-corredlnefs, judgment, and learning. This work was difficulties, entitled “ Eufebii Romani ad Theophilum
publifhed, in 1667, in two folio volumes, and alfo in nine Galium Epillola de Cultu laiitlorum ignotorum.” It was
volumes oftavo. Immediately after the publication of this received by the fuperllitious and interelled, particularly at

great work, he was employed in completing the lives of Rome, in a molt unfavourable manner. For fome time it

the faints, for which d’Achery and Chantdou had been was attacked only by complaints, murmurs, and criticifms-^

publifhed i

I
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publilhed in Germany, France, and Italy; but in 1701

it was brought before the congregation of the Index, by

whom the author would unqueftionably have been cenfured,

if he had not agreed to reprint it with fuch alterations,

emendations, and omiflions as fuould be, fuggefted to him.

In the fame year Mabillon was chofcn honorary member
of the Academy of Infcriptions, and pnblilhed the firft

volume of the laft great work to which lie devoted his

labours, entitled “ Annales Ordinis S. Benediffi in quibus

non modo res Monafticae, fed etiam Ecclefialticx Hilloi icx

non minima pars continetur. ’’ The fecond, third, and

fourth volumes fucceeded, and the fifth was compofed by

Mabillon, but no‘ publiihed till after his deceafe. Mabillon

died in December 1707, foon after he had completed his

feventy-fifth year. In ipeaking of his great merit, Dupin
fays, “ The voice of the public, and the general efieem

of all the learned, are a much better commendation of him

than any thing which we can fay. His profound learning

appears from his works ; his modelty, humility, meeknefs,

and piety, are no lefs known to thofe who have had the

lead converfation with him. His llyle is mafculine, pure,

clear, and methodical, without affecfation or fuperfluous or-

naments, and fuitable to the fubjeAs of which he has

treated.” In 1724 the pofthumous works of our author

were publilhed in three volumes 4to. by Thuillier. Moreri.

Dupin.

MABLY, Bennet de, abbe, an eminent political

writer, was born at Grenwble in 1709. He w'as brother

of the abbe Condillac, whom he refembled in acutenefs and

penetration. He devoted himfelf to the ftudy of literature,

and died at Paris in 1785. His principal works are “ Ob-
fervations on the Greeks

“

Obfervations on the Romans
“ Parallel of the Romans and French “ Obfervations on

the Hiftory of France “ Difeourfes on Hiftory.” All

the writings of this author difplay deep thinking, found

moral principles, and a great regard for the good of man-

kind. He is, however, thought to be too much of a panc-

gyrift of the ancients, and too fond of applying their po-

litical maxims to the very different circumftances of modern

dates. The work of his old age, entitled “ Sur les Con-

ditutions des Etats Unis de I’Amerique,'’ gave offence by
fome fentiments adverfe to civil liberty and religious tole-

ration.

MABOUJAS, the Devtl-Vixard, in Zoology, a fpecies of

American lizard, fo called from its uglinefs and difagreeable

afpeft. It grows to fix or feven inches long, and to the

thicknefs of a thumb, and is found in the trunks of rotten

trees, and in marfhy places, where the fun-beams fddom
reach ;

it is all over of a gloffy black colour, and looks as

if fmeared over with oil.

MABOUL, James, in Biography, an eminent French

prelate, didinguifhed for his pulpit eloquence, and particu-

larly for his orations delivered in praife of deccafed perfons

of merit, was defeended from a family of high rank. He ob-

tained confiderable eminence in the church, and was employed

by the duke of Orleans, the regent, in a fruitlefs attempt to

reconcile the hodile parties who were contending about the

bull Unigenitus. His funeral difeourfes were publifhed in

one volume lamo. in 1749: theyare faid to be didinguifhed

by that fweetnefs of ityle, that noblenefs of fentiment,

that elevation, that unclion, and that touching fimplicity,

which are the charafteridics of a good mind, and of true

genius. Moreri.

MABRA, in Geography, a town of Algiers, in the gulf

of Bona ; 10 miles W. of Bona.

MAC, an Iridi word fignifying yo« ; frequently prefixed

to furnames ; as ilfardonald, for Donald’s fon
;

il^aclaurin,

for Laurence’s fon, &c.
MACA, in Geography, a town of Africa, in Hoval

; 20
miles from the mouth of the Senegal.

MACABALAR Bay, a bay on the N.W. coad of the

ifland of Mindanao.
MACABRA, a towm of Africa, in Sennaar

; 40 miles

S.S.W. of Meroe.

MACACO, in Zoology. See Lemur Macaco.
MACADRA, in Geography, a town of Arabia, in Ye-

men
; 32 miles S. of Chamir.

MACiE, in ./Ancient Geography, a people of Africa, E.
of the Nafamones and near the fea. Some have fuppoled
they are the iame with thofe called Syrtites by Ptolemy, be-

caufe they inhabited towards the Great Syrtis. The Cinyps
watered their country, and hence Silius Italicus denominates

them Cinyphii Ivlacx.

MACAENS de Caminho, in Geography, a town of Portu-

gal, in Edremadura
; 33 miles S.S.E. of Coimbra.

MACAIRE, St., a town of France, in the department
of the Gironde, and chief place of a canton, in the didridb

of La Reole. The place contains i483, and the canton 9980
inhabitants', on a territory of 102^ kiliometres, in ly com-
munes.

MACALLESTER’s Bay, a bay on the E. coad of

the ifland of Mull. N. lat. 56° 30’. W. long. 5° 45'.

MACALUNGO, a town of Africa, in Mozambique.
S. lat. 17 . E. long. 39'^.

MAC.VM, Indian apple, in Natural Hijlory, the name of

a common Eall Indian fruit : it is of a round fhape, and
about the fize of our common wild crabs which grow in

the hedges : indead of the feveral fmall feeds, which our
crabs and apples contain, this fruit has only one hard ker-

nel ; it is of an acid talle, and of a raw and not very agree-

able fmell
;

the tree which produces this fruit does not

grow to any height: it refembles the quince tree^in its

leaves, except that they have a yellowifh call. Mem. Acad.
Par. 1699.
MACAN, in Geography, a town of Perfia, in Khorafan

;

60 miles W. of Meru-Shahigian.

MACANAO, a fmall ifland in the Caribbean fea, near

the W. coad of Margarita. N. lat. 1 1 . W. long. 64’
40'.

MACANEA, in Botany, is a name adopted by Juflieu

for the Macahanca of Aublet deferibed in the fupplement

of his Plants of Guiana, and figured in t. 371 of that

work. Neither of thofe authors had feen any of the parts

of fruffification except the Icrry and feeds which are thus

deferibed. Peru. Berry large, pear-fhaped, of one cell,

pulpy withinfide ; its outfide leathery, fprinkled with red

fpots. Seeds from four to fix, ovate, leathery, covered

with a membrane and lying in a wdiite pulp. Aublet, who
found this plant in fruit in June, calls it by the fpecific name
oi guianenjts, with the following defeription.

—

Shrub putting

forth numerous twilling themfelves about the neigh-

bouring trees. Leaves oppolite, on footdalks, toothed,

ovate, acute, fmooth. Fruit axillary, in cluders.—From
the imperfecl date in which Macanea is known, we cannot

pronounce to what clafs it belongs. Jufileu ranks it amongd
the Natural Order of Guttiferee, and fays that it is nearly al-

lied to Mammea and Singana.

MACANNA, in Geography, a kingdom of Africa, S.

of Bambouk.
MACAO, a town of Portugal, in Edremadura; 12 miles

N-E- of Abafites.

9 Macao,



MACAO.
Macao, a fea-port town of China, in the province of

Quang-tong, fituated at the mouth of the Tigris, in the en-

trance of the bay of Canton, and built on a peninfula, or

rather a fmall ifland, becaufe it is feparated from the land

by a river, where the ebbing and flowing of the fea are fenfi-

bly felt. This tongue of land is joined to the reft of the

ifland only by a fmall neck, about loo yards acrofs. The
Portuguefe obtained this port from the emperor Camh)%

as a reward for the afliftance they gave to the Chinefe in

deftroying the pirates, who from the iflands in the vicinity

of Canton infefted the feas and ravaged all the coafts of

China. Some writers pretend, that this city had no inhabit-

ants but pirates when the Portuguefe formed an eftabliflr-

raent in it ; and that they were only permitted to build huts

covered with ftraw. However this be, their whole extent of

territory, bounded by a wall, is not more than eight miles

in circumference. In this fmall fpot, the Portuguefe car-

ried on, for a long time, almoft exclufively, a confiderable

traffic with the Chinefe empire, and with other countries

in Afia, particularly Japan, Tonquin, Cochinchina, and

Siam. But by the luxury occafionedby increafe of wealth and

the injurious oppreffion of the Chinefe, the enterprifing

fpirit of the Portuguefe declined, and the inhabitants oi

Macao became enervated by a tropical climate. Their

trade to Japan failed; their other fpeculations became pre-

carious
;
and this once profperous fettlement is now very

much reduced. The houfes at Macao are built after the

European manner, but they are low, aiid make little Ihow.

Here are 13 churches and chapels, and 30 priefts, to mi-

nifter to the devotion of between four and five thoufand

laity. Of the two pagan temples at Macao, belonging to

the Chinefe, one is curioufly fituated among a confuted heap

of immenfe matfes of granite. This temple is comprifed

of three feparate buildings one over the other ;
the only ap-

proach to which is by a winding flight of fteps hewn out of

the folid rock. The cave of Camoens, fituated a little

above the loftieft eminence in the town, was conftrudted,

probably, in the fame manner as the temple above deferibed,

by bringing together a vaft number of rocks. This cave,

from a tradition current in the fettlement, belonged to Ca-

moens, a Portuguefe poet, who refided a confiderable time

at Macao, and in which cave, it is faid, he wrote the cele-

brated poem of the Lufiad. The whole population of Ma-
cao, according to the ftatement of La Peroufe, may be

computed at 20,000, of whom too are Portuguefe by birth,

2000 metis, or half Indians and half Portuguefe, wiffi as

many Caffre flaves, their domeftics. The reft are Chinefe,

who employ themfelves in commerce and different trades, by
which they lay the Portuguefe under contribution to their

induftry. Thefe laft, though almoft all Mulattoes, would

think themfelves difgraced, if they fupported their families

by exercifing any mechanic art, though their pride is not

above continually foliciting charity, with importunity, from

every one that paffes by them.

The road-ftead of Macao is fufficiently fpacious to con-

tain 60 gun-fhips at the entrance of Typa
;
and in its har-

bour, which is below the town, and communicates with the

river up to the eaftward, fhips of feven or eight hundred

tons, wfth half their lading. The mouth of this harbour is

defended by a fortrefs of two batteries, which muft be kept

within piftol-fhot in entering. Three fmall forts, two of

which are mounted with twelve guns, and the third with fix,

proteft the fouth fide of the town from every a' tempt of the

Chinefe. Thefe fortifications, which are in the word pof-

fible ftate, would be far from formidable to Europeans, but

they may eafily overawe all the maritime forces of the

Chinefe. A mountain alfo commands the road, where n
detachment of troops could hold out a very long fiege.

The Portuguefe of Macao, more devout than warlike, have
built a church on the ruins of a fort, which covered this

mountain, forming, at that time, an impregnable poft. The
fide next the land is defended by two fortrefles, one of

which is mounted with 40 guns, and capable of containing

a garrifon of 1000 men. It is provided with a ciftern, two
fprings of running water, and cafemates for laying up war-
like ammunition and provifions. The other, which mounts

30 guns, cannot receive above 300 men, and has a very

abundant fpring that never fails. Thefe two citadels com-
mand the whole country. The Portuguefe frontiers extend
nearly a league from the town, and are bounded by a w'all

guarded by a mandarin and a few foldiers. This mandarin
is the true governor of Macao, whom all the Chinefe obey,
though he is not allowed to fleep within thefe limits. But
he may examine all the fortifications, infpedt the cuftom-
houfes, &c. ; and on thefe occafions the Portuguefe are

obliged to give him a falute of five guns : but no European
can make a Angle ftep on the Chinefe territory, beyond the

wall, which would fubjeeft him either to imprifonment or a
heavy contribution. The palace of the Chinefe mandarin is

in the middle of the city ; and the Portuguefe are conftrained

to pay a tribute of 100,000 ducats for the liberty of choofing

their own magillrates, exercifing their religion, and living

according to their own laws. The viceroy of Goa nomi-
nates to all civil and military offices at Macao, and appoints

the governor and all the fenators, who participate in the civil

authority. He has lately fixed the garrifon at 180 Indian
feapoys, and 120 militia-men, whofe fervice confifts in

patroles at night. The foldiers are armed with flicks, and
the officer alone has the privilege of wearing a fword

;

though he can on no occalion employ it againft a Chinefe.

The fenate of Macao is compoled of the governor, who is

prefident, and three “ verendores,” who are the auditors of

the city finances. The revenue confifts of the duty laid on
merchandize, which can only be imported in Portuguefe
veffels. If Macao were made a free port, and had a gar-

rifon capable of defending commercial property, when de-

pofited there, the revenue of their cuftom-houfe would be
doubled, and would be adequate to all the expences of the

government. But a trifling intereft pertaining to the vice-

roy of Goa, from felling Portuguefe commiffions to mer-
chants of various nations who carry on a coailmg trade in

the Eaft Indies, and prefents from fhip-owners to the fenate

of Macao, raife an infurmountable obltacle to the ellablifh-

ment of a free trade
;
though this would render Macao one

of the moft flourifhing cities of Afia, and inconceivably fu-

perior to Goa, whole utility to its mother-country will

never be confiderable. Belides the “ verendores,” there are

two judges of orphans, whofe department includes the ad-

miniftration of the property of minors, the execution of
wil's, the nomination of tutors and guardians, and every

thing relating to lucceffions. From their decifion an appeal

lies to that of Goa. Other civil or criminal caufes are alfo

cognizable, in the firft inftance, by two fenators, who are

nominated as judges. A treafurer receives the produce of

the cuftoms
;
and his difburfements, above a certain amount,

muft be faniftioned by an order of the viceroy of Goa,
The moft important magiftracy is that of the procurator of

the city, which is an intermediate office between the Portu-
guefe government and that of China. This office is for life

;

that of the governor is triennial; and the other magillrates

are replaced every year. An appeal lies to Goa from all the

decifions of the fenate, which their notorious incapacity

renders
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renders indifpenfible. This city is rerdered pleafant in ap-

pearance by the fine lunifes occupied by the fupercargoes of

the different companies, obliged to winter here
;
and their

fociety enlivens the place. N. lat. 2-2^
,
12' 40". E. long.

J09'. Grofier. l)e la Peronfe.

In the folio volume annex.ed to fir George Staunton’s

“ Authentic Account of an Embafly from the King of

Great Britain to the Emperor of China,” there is a plan of

.the city and harbour of Macao ;
containing references to all

ithe forts, colleges, convents, and other public buildings,

and places of note ; and alfo the depth of water, and nature

of the ground, in every part of the inner harbour, as well as

in the fpace between the peninfula and the northern entrance

into the Typa^ taken from an accurate furvey made by a

gentleman long relident on the fpot.

Macao, AVw, a lea-port town of Tonquin, at the bot-

tom of a large. bay, full of iflands. N. lat. 21® 30. E.

long. 107^.

Maoao, Muca-w, m Ornithology

.

See Ps^TTACUS Macao.

MACAPA, in Geography, a town of South America, in

the government of Peru, on the north bank of the river of

the, Amazons, nearly on the equinoflial line. W. long. 52 .

MACAQUO, in Zoology, the name of a large fpccies of

I
monkey called by Mr. Ray ccrropithecus Angolenfis major, the

great Angola monkey. See Si.vOA Cytiomu/gus.

They have another fpecies of ll.i* kind alfo about An-
.gola, which may be called the black macafiuo. Its only

colour is black ; but on many parts of the back and Tides,

there is a greyifh call among it : this has a tail of remarkable

length, being more than two feet long. See Simia.

MACARAGUA, in Geography, a town of the illand of

Cuba
; 45 miles NAV. of Havanna.

MACARAUX, in OrnUhology. See Alca Ardica.

MACARIA, in Geography, a town on the well coafl of

the ifland of Metelin ;
10 miles W. of Mi telin.

MAC.A RIANS, in F.ccleJiaTical Hijlory, the followers

of Macarius, an Egyptian monk, wlio was dillinguifbcd, to-

wards the clofe of the fourth century, for his fandlity and

virtue. In his writings there are fome ruperlUtious tenets,

and alfo certain opinions that feem tainted with Origenifm.

Tlie name has been alfo applied to thofe who adopted the

fentimenls of Macarius, a native of Ireland, who, about the

clofe of the ninth century, propagated in France the error

afterwards maintained by Averrhoes, that one individual in-

tedigence or foul performed the fpiritual and rational func-

tions in all the human race.

MACARIlbS, St., in Biography, a famous anchoret of

the fourth century, was a native of Alexandria. He fpent

;fixty years in a monallery, and is faid to have been a dilciple

of St. Anthony, the firlt inllitutor of a monadic life. He
died in the year 391, when he was about ninety years of

.age. Fifty homilies have been attributed to him : thefe

were fird pubhdied in Greek, at Paris, in 1559. He is

fuppofed to have been the author of many imaller trails,

“ On Prayer,” “ Watching the Heart,” “ Perfedlion <<f

the Mind,” &c. The bell edition of his pieces is that pub-

Jiflied at Leiplic in 1698. Moreri.

Maca nil's, S/., the Towiger, a celebrated monk, like-

wife a native of Alexandria, who had 5000 monks under

liis direction. Of his fanitity, virtue.s, and abdinence, won-

ders are related by Palladius. He was banidicd by the

Arians to an ifland inhabited by hcatl-.cn.', whom he con-

verted to, what was called at that period, Chrillianity.

He died about the year 404, wlicii he was nearly too years

of age. To him have been attributed “ Rules for Monks,”

in 30 chapters, fird publiflied in Latin by Peter Roverius

the .Tefuit. Moreri.

Macarius, St., Defert of, in Geography, a defert on
the wed part of Egypt, denominated in honour of a faint,

to vvhofe honour a convent of monks has been founded, an-

ciently called “ Nitria.” The convent is about 50 miles

N.N.W. of Cairo.

MACARON, the name of a fort of vermicelli, a pade
made of flour and water, and formed in the fliape of the

'

barrel o^a large quill, or the guts of finall fow Is.

MACARONIC, or Mac.\ronian’, a kind of burlefqne

poetry
;
conliding of a jumble of words of different lan-

guages, with w'ords of tlie vulgar tongue latinized, and
Latin words modernized.

Macarone, among the Italians, as has been oblerved by
Caslius Rhodigiiuis, fignifies a coarfe clownifh man

; and

becaufe this kind of poetry, being patched out of feveral

languages, and full of extravagant words, is not fo polite

and fmooth as thofe of Virgil, &c. the Italians, among
whom it had its rife, gave it the name of Macaronian or

Macaronic poetry. Others choofe to derive it a Maca~
ronihus, from Macaroons, a kind of confeftion n ade of meal

not bolted, fweet almonds, lugar, and the whites of eggs j

accounted a great dainty among the country jieople in

Italy
;
which, from their being compolcd of various ingre-

dients, occafioned this kind of poetry, which confifls of

Latin, Italian, Spanifli, French, Englifli, &c. to be called

by tlieir name.

Theoph. Folingius, a Benedidline monk of Mantua, was
the firll who invented, or at leall cultivated, this kind of

verfe : for though we have a Macaronea Ariminenfis in a

very old letter, beginning, “ Ell author Typhis Leoniciis

atque Paranfus yet it Icems to have been the work of

Guarinus Capellus Sarfinas, who, in the year 1256, printed

fix books of Macaronic poetry, in C'abrinum Gagamonae
Regem : but as both thofe came out after the firll edition

of Folingius, which was publilhed under the name of Mer-
linus Coccajus in 1520, fo they were likewife much inferior

to his in the llyle, invention, and epifodes, wherewith

he has enriched the hidory of Baldus ;
which makes the fub-

iedl of his poem. The famous Rabelais firll transferred the

Macaronic llyle out of the Italian verfe into French profe,

and on the model thereof formed fome of the beft things in

his Pantagriiel.

We have fcarce any thing in Englifli in the Macaronian

way, except fome little loofe pieces collefted in Camden’s
Remains ;

which is no diferedit to our authors ; for one

may fay of fuch pieces in general,

“ Tiirpe ell difficiles habere nugas,

Et llultus labor ell ineptiarum.”

But the Germans and Nctherlandcrs have had tht ir Ma-
caronic poets

;
witnels the “ Certamen Catholicum cum Cal-

vinillis” of one Martinius Hamconius Frifius, which contains

about twelve hundred verfes, all the words whereof begin

with the letter C.

MACAROON. See Macaronic.

MACAROWA, in Geography, a town of Poland, in

the palatinate of Kiev ; 24 miles N.W. of Kiev.

MACARSCA, a town of Dalmatia, and fee of a bifliop,

fuffragan of Spalatro ;
fituated in a territory, formcily

pleafant and fertile, and convenient for commerce, but more

lately deteriorated, and fuppofed to have arifen out of the

ruins of the ancient Ratanauin or Retinum
; 36 miles E.S.E.

of Spalatro,

i MACARTNEY,
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MACARTNEY, GeoKGE, Farl of, in Biography, the

Ton of George Macartne)^, e'q. ot Auchinleck in Scotland,

was born in Ireland in 1737, and was educated as a feilow-

commoner in Triuity-rollege, Dubli'’, where he took his

degrees in 1759. Short) v after this, he travelled with the

ions of the late lord Holland. This, perhaps, was his

introduftion to court. His education had been liberal, and

he had improved the advantages which he pofl'efl'ed from" a

fortunate train of circumftances. He had an afpiring mind,

and excellent talents, and was ambitious of fome public em-
ployment.

,

His own wilhes were feconded by the zeal of

his friends, and he was, in 176a, appointed envoy extra-

ordinary to the emprefs of RiifTia. The objeft of this mif-

fion, and of the appointment of this young man, was the

great importance of the commercial and political relations

between Great Britain and the empire of Rufiia ; and

It was neceffary, at that period, to counteraft the in-

fluence of France at the Ruflian court. The charafler and

policy of that court required to be particularly ftudied : and

hence the embafly from this country included an office that

required much penetration, vigilance, and difcretion, as well

as inlinuating manner's, and an agreeable addrefs. Thefe

qualifications were thought, by the moft difcerning judges,

to be united in Mr. Macartney. The principal bulinefs of

his miffion was to negociate a commercial treaty, for the

benefit of the Ruffia merchants trading to Rnffia. Of the

interefts of the Ruffian trade he W'as well informed. His

addrefs furmounied every difficulty of accefs to the emprefs

and her minilters : he knew how to feize the proper moment
for negociation

;
and he had coolnefs and patience to con-

quer every obftacle which might be oppofed to his views by
the artifices of others. He in a fhort time procured the

Ruffian court to agree to a treaty fatisfaftory to the wiffies

of the Britifh merchants at Peterfburgh, and fuitable to the

inftrudfions which he had received at home. An addrefs

from the merchants of the Britifh fadfory at St. Peterfburgh ;

the honour of the knighthood of the Poliffi order of the

White Eagle, conferred by a monarch who was himfelf at

once a man of fafhion, tafte, and pleafure, and a man of

political talents ; and the elevation to the charadfer of am-

baffador extraordinary and plenipotentiary from the Britifli

court, in which he finally concluded the treaty of commerce,

were among the teftimonies of approbation and refpedf

which fir George Macartney obtained by his condudt in this

diplomatic miffion to the north. Thus fuccefsful and dif-

tinguifhed, he returned to the Britifh court about the clofe

of the year 1767. Early in the following year he married

lady Jane Stuart, fecond daughter of the earl of Bute. By
this marriage he had contradfed a relationfhip to fir James

Lowther, afterwards the earl of Lonfdale
;

and by that

gentleman’s interefl with, or influence over, the eledfors, he

was chofen, in the fame year, one of the reprefentatives of

the borough of Cockermouth ; after which we find liim

chofen a reprefentative in the Irifh parliament for the bo-

rough of Armagh. In 1769 fir George was nominated

principal fecretary to the late marquis Townfhend, in the

high office which he then filled of lord lieutenant of Ireland.

In 1772 he was nominated by his fovereign knight of the Bath,

and in 1775 went out as governor of Grenada and Tobago.
He continued there till 1779, when, on the capture of thofe

iflands by the French, he was taken prifoner, and fent to

France. In 1776 he had been made an Irifh peer by the

title of lord Macartney, baron LifTanoure, in the county of

Antrim. As the lofs of Grenada had not occurred from

any mifcondudt in him, but the defence of it had indeed

been fignalized by the moft illuftrious difplay of all his great

qualities, he met with a very gracious reception from his

VoL. XXI.

fovereign on his return. In 1780 he was chofen to repre-

fent Beeralftone in the Britifli parliament
;
and in the fol-

lowing winter he was appointed governor and refident of

Fort St. George at Madras, in the Eaft Indies; and he

went without delay to difeharge the funAions of his ap-

pointment, where his conduA obtained fuch univerfal appro-

bation, that, in 1785, he was appointed to the' high office

of governor-general of Bengal
;

which honour, however,
after due confideration, he chofe to decline, and returned to

England. In 1786 he received a flattering teftimony of
refpeA from the court of direAors of the Eaft India com-
pany, who granted him an annuity for his life of 1 300/. per

annum, which was bellowed as a reward for the important

fervices which this illuftrious nobleman had rendered to the

company. The fame year he fought a duel with general

Stuart, whom he had fuperfeded in India. In 1788 he
took his feat for the firft time in the Irifh houfe of peers ;

and about the fame time was appointed one of the truftees

of the linen manufaAure for the province of Ulfter, and alfo

cuftos rotulorum for the county of Antrim. He was pro-

moted likewife to the command of a regiment of dragoon*

in the Irifn militia. In 1793 he was feleAed as the fitteft;

perfon for ambaffador from the king of Great Britain to the

emperor of China. He was on the fame day nominated a

privy-counfellor
; and in a few weeks he was railed to the

rank of an Irifh vifeount, under the title of vifeount Der-
vock, in the county of Antrim. He now proceeded, with-

out delay, on his embafTy, attended by fir George Staunton
as his fecretary, and a great train of followers and feryants.

A fhip of war, under the command of fir'Erafmus Gower,
was, with fmaller veflels, affigned for his voyage. Many
rich prefents were fent from the Britifh to the Chinefe fove-

reign. He arrived in fafety in the Indian feas
; and when

his approach was announced at the Chinefe court, the em -

peror and his minifter agreed, though not without fome
hefitation, to receive the ambafladors and prefents. In hi*

approach to Pekin, the northern capital of the empire, hi*

lordfhip was obliged to direA his voyage round the South
fea coaft of China, by a traA hitherto almoft unknown t«

European navigators. The opportunity of exploring that

traA was regarded as almoft fufficient to compenfate for all.

the difficulties and expence of the embafly. As foon as he

landed, mandarins of the higheft rank were appointed to

conduA him to the imperial court. His prefents were ac-

cepted, and he, with all his train, were treated in a hof-

pitable, and even fumptuous manner t but the main objeA
of the miffion was completely fruftrated, viz. to obtain per-

miffion for the permanent refidence of a Britifh ambaffador

at the court of China. This was abfolutely refufed, and
lord Macartney and his train returned over land. His lord-

(hip entered Canton in December 1793 ; and from thence

he proceeded to Macao ; and in March 1794, he failed from
that port to Europe. He arrived in England in the fol-

lowing September, after an abfcnce of almoft two years.

On his return he was created an Irifh earl
;
and in 1796 he

was farther advanced to the dignity of a Britifh peer, by
the title of baron Macartney of Parkhurft, in Sufl'ex.

After this, he was called to the adminiftration. In thi*

high ftation, as in the other offices which he filled, lord

Macartney difplayed qualities which are honourable to hi*

talents as a ilatefman, and his feelings as a man. His lord-

fhip died on the 31ft of March 1806. Monthly and
European Magazines. Britifh and Irifh Peerages.

MACAS, in Geography, a province of the viceroyalty of
New Granada, in South America, bounded on the eaft by the

government of Maynas, fouth by that of Bracamoros and Ya-
guaffoDgo, and on the weft the eaft Cordillera of the Anide*

.4 Z divides
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divides it from the jurifdiftion of RioBamba and Cuenca. Its

chief town bears the fplendid title of the city of Macas ;
and

this is better known than its proper ancient name of Sevilla

del Oro. It lies in S. lat. 2° 30', 40' E. of Quito. Its houfes,

which do not exceed 130, arc built of timber, and thatched.

Its inhabitants are reckoned at about 1 2,000, who, as well

as thofe of the whole diftridf, are generally Meftizos with

Spaniards. The other towns belonging to this jurifdiftion

are San Miguel de Narbaes, Barahonas, Yuquipa, Juan
Lopez, Zuna, Payra, Copueno, and Aguayos. The fpi-

ritual government of all thefe towns is lodged with two
priefts

;
one of whom, refiding in the city, has the care of

the four hrft
; and to the latter, who lives at Zuna, belongs

that town and the three others. At the conquell, and for

fome time after, this country was very populous, and, in

honour of the great riches drawn from its capital, was dif-

tinguiflied by the name of Sevilla del Oro ;
but at prefent

only the memory of its former opulence remain?. The
proximity of Macas to the Cordillera of the Andes occa-

fions a fenfible difference betwixt its temperature and that of

Quixos adjoining to it. The winter here begins in April,

and lafts till September, which is the time of fuinmcr be-

twixt the Cordilleras
; and at Macas the fine fcafon, is in

September, and is the more delightful on account of the

winds, which are then mollly northward. In grains and

oth'T products, which require a hot and moift temperature,

the country is very fruitful
;
but one of the chief occupa-

tions of the country people here is the culture of tobacco,

which, being of an excellent kind, is exported in rolls all

over Pern. Sugar-canes alfo thrive well, and likewife cot-

ton. Among the infinite variety of tree.s, which crowd the

woods of this country, one of the moll; remarkable is the

ftorax, dillinguilhed by the exquifite fragrancy of its gum.
The territory belonging to Macas alfo produces cinnamon

trees of an excellent qualirj'. Great quantities of copal are

brought from Macas, and alfo wild wax of little value, bc-

caufc it never indurates, and the fmell of it, when made into

candles, and thefe are lighted, is very ftrong and difagree-

able. Juan and de Ulloa’s Voyage to South America,

vol. i.

Maca-s, a town of Africa, in the kingdom of Hoval,

near the mouth of the Senegal.—Alfo, a river of Portugal,

which runs into the Atlantic, N. lat. 38 51'. W. long.

9 -s'-
MACASIN, a town on the S. coaft of the ifiand of

Midiianao. N. lat 7 45'. E. long. 124 16'.

MACASSAR, or IVIaca^seu, a fea-port town of the

idand of Celebes, and the principal fetllement of the Dutch
in this ifland. It gives name to one of the two great

kingdoms into which the ifland is divided, and the ifland

itfelf is fometimes dillingniflied by this appellation. Under

the article Celebes, the reader will find a particular ac-

count of it. Of the town captain Carteret, who vifited

it in 1768,, gives the following account. (See Hawkef-
worth’s Voyages, vol. i.) It is built, upon a kind of

point or neck of land, and is watered by a river or two,

which eith :r run through or very near it. It feems to be

large, a.id there is water for a fliip to come within half

cannon-fliot of the walls : the country about it is level,

and has a moft beautiful appearance : it abounds with plan-

tations and groves of cocoa-nut trees, with a great number

of houfes inter perfed, by wliich it appears to abound with

people. At a diftance inland, the country rifes into hills of

a great height, and becomes rude and mciuntainous. The
town lies in S. lat. 5 i', or 5' 12'. E. long, by account,

1 17 28’.

jfLvcASSAR, Straight of, a paffage between the iflands

of Borneo and Celebes; There is in this paflage a re^

markable point, called by captain Carteret “ Hummock
Point,” but in the Erencli charts denominated “ Stroomen
Point.” N. lat. 1° 20'. E. long. 121° 39'. This point

is a good mark for thofe to know the paffage that fall

in with the land coming from the caffward, who, if poflible,

fliould always make this fide of the paffage. To the fouth-

ward of this point there is a deep bay, full of iflands and

rocks, which appeared to Carteret to be very dangerous.

Juft off the point there are two rocks, wliich, though they

are above water, cannot be feen from a fliip till flie is clofe

to the land. To the eallward of this point, clofe to the

fliore, are two iflands, one of them very flat, long, and even,

and the other fwelling into a hill, but both were covered

with trees. Hawkf. Voy. vol. i.

Macassau Poifon, in Natural Hiflory, called ippo, or

upas, in the Macaffar and Malayan tongue, is the gum of a

certain tree, fliining, brittle, black, and every way like Hone-

pitch, growing in the ifland of Celebes, in the South Seas ;

with which all the natives arm themfelves in travel, having

a long hollow trunk of a hard red-wood like Brazil, accu-

rately bored, and at one end i.i fixed a large lance-blade of

iron. Then they make a fmall arrow very ftraight, and

fomewhat bigger than a large wheaten ftraw ; at one end

they fix it into a round piece of white, light, foft wood,

like cork, about the length of the little finger, juft fit for

the bore of the trunk, to pafs clear by the force of one’s

breath, and to fill it fo exaftly, that the air may not pafs

by, but againft it, in order to carry it with the greater

force. At the other end they fix it either in a fmall fifli-

looth for that purpofe, or make a blade of wood of the

bignefs of the point of a lancet, about three-quarters of an

inch long, and making a little notch at the end of the ar-

row, they ftrike it firm therein, which they anoint with

poilon. The poifonous gum, when gathered, is put into

hollow bamboos or canes. Hopped up very clofe, and thus

brought to Macaffar. When they fit it for ufe, they take

a pjcce of fmooth turtle fhell, and a flick cut flat and Imooth

at the end : then they take green galangal root, grate it,

and with the addition of a little fair water, prefs the juice

into a clean china dilh ; then with a knife, feraping a little

of the poifon upon the fliell, dip the end of the Hick in

the fore-mentioned liquor, and with this diffolve the poifon,

to the confiftence of a fyrup : when this is done, they

anoint the fifh-tooth or wooden blade with the fame Hick

and lay them in the fun, fo that it may be baked hard.

The pointed arrows thus prepared are put in hollow bam-
boos, clofe fhut, and in this Hate they retain their virtue

for a month. Birch’s Hill, of the Royal Society, vol, ii.

p. 44.
Rumphius, a refpedlable author in Natural Hiftory, of

the 17th century, mentions a tree growing at Macaffar, to

which he, gives the name of Toxicaria ; and relates, that not

oifly the red refin contained a deadly poifon, but that the

drops falling from the leaves upon the men employed in

collccfing this refin from the trunk, produced, unlefs they

took particular care in covering their bodies, fwellings and

much illnefs ;
and that the exhalations from the tree were

fatal to fome fmall birds attempting to perch upon its

branches. But many of the particulars of this account,

though far removed from that of the fuppofed Upas, or

poifon-tree ®f Java by Foerfeh, who had been for fome
time a furgi on in Java, am.1 who had travelled into fome

parts of the interior of the country, are given not upon
the author’s own obfervation, and may have been exagger-

ated. Foerfeh’s relation of a tree fo venomous as to be de-

ftruftive, by its exhalations, at the diftance of fome miles, is

compared
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oompared at Java to the fiftions of Baron Munchaufen, or as

a bold attempt to impofe upon the credulity of perfons at a

diftance. Foerfch’s account, however, was admitted in a note

to Darwin’s celebrated poem of the Botanic Garden, and this

circumftance led Dr. Gillan, and others belonging to Ma-
cartney’s Embafly to China, to make inquiries into the

fa(!l : and the refult was as we have above Hated it. It is,

indeed, a common opinion at Batavia, that there exifts, in

that country, a vegetable poifon, which, rubbed on the dag-

gers of the Javanefe, renders the flighted; wounds incurable
;

though fome European praftitioners have of late afferted

that they had cured perfons ftabbed by thofe weapons
;
but

not without the precaution of keeping the wound long

open, and procuring a fuppuration. One of the keepers of

the medical garden at Batavia, affured Dr. Gillan, that a

iree diftilling a poifonous juice was in that colleftion
;

but

that its qualities were kept fecret from moil people in the

fettlement, left the knowledge of them fliould find its way
to the flaves, who might be tempted to make an ill ufe of

it. Staunton’s Embalfy, vol. i. p. 273. See Poison.

MACATES, in Geography, a town of South America,

in the province ef Carthagena
; 25 miles S.E. of Car-

thagena.

MACAULAY, Catharine, in Biography, a diftin-

guifhed writer in hi (lory and politics, the youngeft daugh-

ter of John Sawbridge, efq. of Ollantigli, in the county of

Kent, was born in the year 1733. She appears to have

imbibed, from a very early period, a zealous attachment

to the principles of liberty, which the hiftorians of Greece

and Rome had infufed into her heart. The imprefiions made
upon her mind in her youth were never obliterated. In

1760 file married Dr. George Macaulay, a phyfician of

London. Soon after this, flie commenced her career in

literature, and in 1763 publiflied the firft volume, in quarto,

of her “ Hiftory of England, from the acceflion of James I.

to that of the Brunfwick Line.” This work was com-
pleted in eight volumes in 1783 : it was read with great

avidity at the period of its publication, but has fince fallen

into fo much difrepute, as fcarcely ever to be enqumed
after. It was written in the pure fpirit of republicanifm,

but it unqueftionably had too much of party fpirit in it to

admit of that partiality which ought to be the charafter-

iftic of true hiftory. While in the height of her fame, Mrs.

Macaulay excited the admiration of l3 r. Wilfon, reftor of

St. Stephen’s, Wallbrook, who conferred on her the un-

precedented honour ®f placing her ftatue, while living, in

the chancel of his church, which his fucceffor thought him-

felf juftified in removing. Having been left a widow,

Mrs. Macaulay, in 1778, married Mr. Graham, a ftep, in

which the great difparity of years expofed her to fome ri-

dicule. In 1785 file went to America, for the purpofe of

vifiting the illuftrious Wafhington, with whom flie had before

maintained a correfpondence. She died in the year 1791.

Her works, befides the hiftory already referred to, which

may be regarded as the principal, are Remarks on

Hobbes’s Rudiments of Government and Society “Loofe
Remarks on

j
fome of Mr. Plobbes’s Pofitions the latter

being an enlarged edition of the former ; the objeft of thefe

is to (hew the fuperiority of a republican to a monarchical

form of government. In 1770, Mrs. Macaulay wrote a re-

ply to Mr. Burke’s celebrated pamphlet entitled “Thoughts
on the Caufes of the Prefent Difcontents and in 1773
(he publiflied “ An Addrefs to the People of England,

Scotland, and Ireland, on the prefent important Crifis of

Affairs.” She wrote alfo “ A Treatife on the Immuta-
bility of Moral Truth which flie afterwards re-publiflied,

with much other original matter, under the title of “ Letters

on Education.” This work was publiflied in 1790, at a

period when men’s minds were ready to admit bold theories

on almoft any fubjeft, and it obtained much attention

from the public. The author ftiewed herfelf an animated
writer, and a (hrewd and acute reafoner. It will unquef-
tionably repay any one, iriterefted in the fubjedl, the labour

of a careful perufal.

MACAW, Maccaw, or Macao, in Ornithology, the

name of a large fpecies of parrot, diftinguiflied alfo by the
length of its tail. See PsiTTACUS.
Macaw Tree, in Botany. See Cocos.
MACAY, in Geography, a town of Africa, in the

kingdom of Darnel. N. lat. 13^ 10'. W. long. 13"'' 33'.

MACBETH. This admirable tragedy of our matchlefs
dramatift, Shakfpeare, from the fongs of the witches, as

fet by Matthew Lock in the time of Charles II., was re-

garded as a kind of opera. See Dramatic Mufic.
Macbeth, in Biography, an. ufurper and tyrant, whom

the immortal Shakfpeare has configned to everlaftiiig in-

famy, flouriflied in Scotland about the middle of the nth
century. At this period Duncan was king, a mild and
humane prince, but not at all pofl'eli'ed of the genius and
difpofition for governing a country fo turbulent, and fo

infefted by the intrigues and aniniofities of the great.

Macbeth, a powerful nobleman, and nearly allied ta the

crown, not contented with curbing the king’s authority,

carried Hill farther his mad ambition : he murdered Duncan
at Invernefs, and then feizedupon the throne. Fearing left

his ill-gotten power (hould be dripped from him, he chafed
Malcolm Kenmore, the fon and heir, into England, and put
to death Mac Gill and Banquo, the two moft powerful men
in his dominions. Macduff’ next becoming the obje<ft of his

fufpicions, he efcaped into England, but the inhuman ufurper
wreaked his vengeance on his wife and children, whom he
caufed to be cruelly butchered. Siward, whofe daughter
was married to Duncan, embraced, by Edward’s orders, the

protedlion of this diftreffed family. He marched an army
into Scotland, and having defeated and killed Macbeth in

battle he reftored Malcolm to the throne of his anceftors.

The tragedy founded upon the hiftory of Macbeth, though
contrary to the rules of the drama, contains an infinity of
beauties with refpeft to language, charafter, paffion, and .in-

cident, and is thought to be one of the bed pieces, of the
very beft mafter in this kind of writing, that the world
ever produced. “ The danger of amHtion,” fays Dr.
.Tohnfon, “ is well defcribed

; and the paflions are direfted

to their true ends.” And the author of the Philofophic Ar-
rangements fays, “ it is not only admirable as a poeiji, but
one of the moft moral pieces exifting,” Hume’s Hift.

Biog. Dramatica : Shakfpeare Illuftrated.

MACBRIDE, David, M.D. a diftinguiflied phy-
fician, was born at Ballymony, in the county of Antrim,
on the 26th of April, 1726. He^ vvas defcended
from an ancient family of his name in the fliire of Gal-
loway, in Scotland

; but his grandfather, who was bred to

the church, was called to officiate at Belfaft to a congrega-
tion of Prelbyterians, and his father became the mitiifter of
Ballymony, where David was born. Having i-eceived the
firft elements of his education at the public ichgol of this

place, and ferved his apprentice’fliip to a furgeon, he went
into the navy, firft in the capacity of mate to an hofpital-

fliip, and fubfequently in the rank of furgeon, in which fta-

tion he remained for fome years preceding the peace of Aix-
la-Chapelle. At this period he was led, from the frequent
opportunities of witnelfing the attacks of fcurvy, which a fea-

faring life afforded him, ^to inveftigate the beft method of
cure for that difeafe, upon which he afterwards publiflied a

4 Z 2
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creatife. After the peace of Aix, Mr, Macbride went to

Edinburgh and London, where he ftudied anatomy under
thofe celebrated teachers Doftors Monro and Hunter, and
midwifery under Smellie. About the end of 1749, he fettled

in Dublin as a furgeon and accoucheur ; but his youth and
remarkable bafhfulnefs occafioned him to remain a number
of years in obfcurity, little employed

; although he was en-

deared to a fmall circle of friends by his great abilities,

amiable difpofitions, and his general knowledge in all the

branches of polite literature and the arts. In 1764, he
publifhed his “ Experimental Elfays,” which were every
where received with great applaufe, and were foon tranf-

lated into different languages
;

and the fingular merit of

this performance induced the univerfity of Glafgow to con-

fer the degree of doctor of phyfic on its author. The
improvement introduced by Dr. Macbride in the art of tan-

ning, by fubftituting lime-water for common water in pre-

paring ooze, procured him the honour of a lilver medal from
the Dublin Society, in the year 1768, and of a gold medal
of confiderable value from the Society of Arts and Com-
merce in London.

For feveral years after Dr. Macbride obtained his degree,

he employed part of his time in the duties of a medical

teacher, and delivered, at his own houfe, a courfe of lec-

tures on the theory and praAice of phyfic. Thefe leAures

were publifhed, in 1772, in one vol. 410., under the title

of “ An IntroduAion to the Theory and PraAice of Medi-
cine,” and a fecond edition appeared in 1777. It was tranf-

lated into I.atin, and publifhed at Utrecht, in 2 vols. 8vo.

in 1774. This work difplayed great acutenefs of obferva-

tion, and very philofophical views of pathology, and con-

tained a new arrangement of difeafes, which was deemed of

fo much merit by Dr. Cullen, that an outline of it was given

by that celebrated profefibr, in his Compendium of Nofology.

Of the five clafTes, however, into which Dr. Macbride dif-

tributed difeafes, the genera and fpecies of the firtl only were
detailed.

The talents of Dr. Macbride were now univerfally

known, his charaAer was duly appreciated, and his pro-

feflional emoluments increafed rapidly
;

for the public, as

if to make amends for former negleA, threw more occupa-

tion into his hands, than he could accomplifh either with eafe

or fafety. Although much harafled both in body ami mind,

fo as to have fuffered, for fome time, an almofl total inca-

pacity for fleep, he continued in aAivity and good fpirits

until the end of December 1778, when an accidental cold

brought on a fever and delirium, which terminated his life

on the 13th of that month, in the 53d year of his age :

his death was fincerely lamented by perfons of all ranks.

See Edin. Med. Commentaries, vol. vii. p. 105. Cullen,

Synops. Nofoi. Method, vol. i.

MACCABiEUS, .Iudas, a valiant leader of the Jews,

was the third fon of Mattathias, of the Afmonxan family,

whom he fucceeded as general of his nation in the year

166 B.C. At this period the Jews were in a ftate of

revolt againft Antiochus Epiphanes, and Judas, with a fmall

body of men, haraifed the Syrians, Samaritans, and apoftate

Jews, and filled the country with the terror of his name.

After fome important fucceffes, and being left mafter of

the field, Judas marched to Jerufalem, where he purified the

city and temple, the latter of which was again dedicated,

and a commemoratory fedival, on this occafion, was infti-

tuted, which was ordered fo be perpetual. The death of

Antiochus gave the Jews fome refpite, but holHities were

foon renewed, and Judas difplayed his ufual vigour and mi-

litary prowefs. Lyfias, the commander of the Syrians, was

now his chief antagonift : him he defeated and obliged to

‘

»

feek terms of peace. After this the Syrian general in-

vaded Judea a fecond time, and obliged Judas to take refuge

in Jerufalem. He befieged the city, which would, pro-

bably, notwithftanding the valour of its defender, have been
obliged to furrender for want of provifions, had not the

holhle army been haftily recalled by a rebellion in their own
country. After Demetrius Soter had obtained the crown
of Syria, the war with the Jews was renewed ; Bacchides,

marching with the flower of his array, furprifed Judas at

the head of a fmall body of men, of whom, all but eight

hundred, deferted at the approach of the enemy. With
thefe he made a defperate refiftance, till he fell upon a heap
of flaaghtered enemies. This was io the year 161 B.C.;
the news of his death caufed the utmoft grief and confterna-

tion at Jerufalem, where a general mourning was made for

him, and he was celebrated in fongs, as one of the greateft

heroes of the nation. His body was recovered, and interred

in the fepulchre of his father at Modin. Books of Macca-
bees. Jofephus.

MACCABEES, two apocryphal books of Scripture,

containing the hiltory of Judas and his brothers, and their

wars againft the Syrian kings in defence of their religion

and liberties, fo called from Judas, the fon of Mattathias,

(fee Mattathias,) furnamed Maccabaiu, as fome fay from
the word fornicd of the initials of nin'
HOOD’D, q-d- Who is like unto thee, 0 Lord, among the

Gods (Exod. XV. II.) ;
which was the motto of his iland-

ard : whence thofe who fought under his ftandard were
called Maccabees, and the name was generally applied to all

who fuffered in the caufe of the true religion, under the

Egyptian or Syrian kings. Tin's name, formed by abbre-

viation according to the common praAice of the Jews, dif-

tinguifhed Judas Maccabxus by way of eminence, as he
fucceeded his father B.C. 166 in the command of thole

forces, which he had with him at his death, and being joined

by his brothers, and all others that were zealous for the law,

he ereAed his ftandard, on which he inferibed the above-

mentioned motto. Thofe alfo who fuffered under Ptolemy
Philopater of Alexandria, fifty years before this period,

were afterwards called Maccabees; and fo were Eleazar,

and the mother and her feven fons, though they fuffered

before Judas ereAed his ftandard with the motto, from which
the appellation originated. And therefore, as thefe books
which contain the hiftory of Judas and his brothers, and their

wars againft the Syrian kings, in defence of their ixligion

and liberties, are called the JirJl and fecond books of the

Maccabees ;
fo that book which gives us the hiftory of

thofe, who, in the like caufe, under Ptolemy Philopater,

were expofed to his elephants at Alexandria, is called the

third book of the Maccabees, and that which is vi’ritten by
Jofephus of the martyrdom of Eleazar, and the feven bro-

thers and their mother, is called the fourth book of the

Maccabees.

The frjl book of the Maccabees is an excellent hiftory,

and comes neareft to the ftyle and manner of the facred

hiftorians of any extant. It was written originally in the

Chaldee language, of the Jerufalem dialeA, and was extant

in this lan>juage in the time of Jerom, who had feen it.

From the Chaldee it was tranfiated into Greek, from the

Greek into Latin, and alfo into Englifh. Theodotion is

conjeAured to have tranfiated it into Greek ; but it was
probably more ancient, as we may infer from its ufe by
ancient authors, as Tertullian, Origen, and others. It is

fuppofed to have been written by John Hyreanus, the fon

of Simon, who was prince and higli prieft of the Jews near

thirty years, and began his government at the time where

this hiftory ends. It contains the hiftory of forty years,

from.
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MACCABEES.
ilt'orn the reign of Antiochus £piphanes, to the death of Jofephus, by the name of the book of the Maccabees. St.

Simon the high prielt ; that is, from the year of the world Gregory Nazianzen, St. Ambrofe, and St. Chryfoftom,

3829,10 the year 3869; 13 1
years before Chrift. The in the charadlers they have given of the feven Maccabees,

fecond book of the Maccabees begins with two epiflles fent and of old Eleazar, have plainly followed what we find in

from the Jews of Jemfalem to the Jews of Egypt and this book. The author has enlarged and adorned the hif-

Alexandria
; to exhort them to obferve the feait of the dedi- tory of Eleazar, and of the feven brothers the Maccabees,

cation of the new altar eredbed by Judas, on kis purifying who are faid to have fuifered martyrdom with their mother,

the temple. The firtt was written in the 169th year of the as it has been faid, chiefly on the authority of Rufinus,

era of the Seleucidae, i. e. before Chrift 144 ; and the fecond who has given the names of the feven brothers, and of their

in the 1 88th year of the fame era, or 125 before Chrift ; and mother, at Antioch. (2 Mac. vi. vii.) Others, however,

both appear to be fpurious. After thefe epiftles follows have fuppofed, that the fcene of the martyrdom of the feven

the preface of the author to his hiftory, which is an abridg- brethren was at Jerufalem. As it was defigned for an
ment of a larger work, compofed by one Jafon, a Jew of example of terror to the Jews of Judsa, it would have loft

Cyrene, who wrote in Greek the hiftory of Judas Macca- its force, if it had been executed any where elfe befide*

baeus, and his brethren, and the wars againft Antiochus that country. Thofe who maintain that they fuffered at

Epiphanes, and Eupator his fon. The two laft chapters Antioch, allege, that their tombs were fhewn there in the

contain events under the reign of Demetrius Soter, the fuc- time of St. Jerom, and that a church, dedicated under their

ceflbr of Antiochus Eupator, and contain fuch varieties in name, was found there in the time of St. Auftin. The
their ftyle, as render it doubtful whether they had the fame firft of the feven brethren, as the ftory it related, having

author as the reft of the work. This fecond book does not, declared to the king that he would die fooner than violate

by any means, equal the accuracy and excellency of the firft. the laws of God, was feized by the executioners, who c\it

It contains an hiftory of about fifteen years, from the exe- out his tongue, and the extremities of his hands and feet,

cution of Heliodorus’s commillion, who was fent by Seleucus and tore off the fkin of his hand. While ftill alive, after

to fetch away the treafures of the Temple, to the victory being thus mangled, he was thrown into a burning pan,

obtained by Judas Maccabaeus over Nicanor; that is, from heated over a fierce fire. Such is the account in 2 Mac.
the year of the world 3828, to the year 3843, 157 years »ii- 2. 7. The “ Government of Reafon” declares, that

before Chrift. Calmet. the executioner, having ftripped off his clothes, tied his

There are in the Polyglot bibles, both of Paris and Lon- hands behind his back, and whipped him with fcourges,

don, Syriac verfions of both thefe books
; but they, as well without his indicating the leaft fign of pain. Afterwards

as the Englilh verfions which we have among the apocryphal they fixed him upon a wheel, where, after having had his

writers in our bibles, are derived from the Greek. Fora limbs fliattered to pieces, he expoftulated w’ith Antiochus, rc-

further account of Judas Maccabaeus, and of his brothers, proached him for his barbarfty, and infulted him on account
whofe hiftory is recorded in the firft and fecond books of of all his unfuccefsful attempts. Then the executioner,

the Maccabees, and alfo by Jofephus in his Antiquities; raifing the wheel upon which he was extended, and lighting

we refer to the article Jews, and alfo to the biographica' ar- a fire under it, thus confumed him by a new torture. He
tide Judas MaccabjEUS. The third book of the Mac- died, exhorting his brethren to manifeft a fimilar conftancy.

cabees contains the hiftory of the perfecution of Ptolemy The otlier brothers alfo fuffered by the molt cruel tortures

Philopater againft the Jews in Egypt, and their fufferings which the king could infliA ; but it is needlefs to recount
under it ; and feems to have been written by fome Alexan- them. The mother of thefe martyrs alfo fuffered death, as

drian Jew in the Greek language, not long after the time fome fay, by throwing herfelf into the fire, to evade the
of Siracides. This book, with regard to its fubjed, ought cruelty pradiifed on her fons, and threatened to herfelf.

to be called the firft, as the things which are related in it The church of Rome has celebrated a feaft, Auguft 1, in

occurred before the M.iccabees, wliofe hiftory is recorded in honour of thefe martyrs; who were the firft, and for a long
the firft and fecond books

; but as it is of lefs authority and time the only martyrs of the O d Teftament, in honour of
repute than the other two, it is reckoned after them. It is whom altars and temples were ereded ; and they are the
extant in Syriac, though the tranflator did not feem to have only faints of that kind, for whom there remains an office

well underftood the Greek language. It is in mod of the or breviary commemorative in the Roman Breviary. The
ancient manufeript copies of the Greek Septuagint, particu- fufferings of thefe feven brethren, and likewife of Eleazar,
larly in the Alexandrian and Vatican, but was never inferted related 2 Mac. c. vi. are entirely omitted in the firft book
into the vulgar Latin verfion of the bible, nor confe- of Maccabees ; although the author of it there writes of
quently into any of our Englith copies. The foil authentic the Jewifti affairs, and of the fufferings of the Jews in the
mention we have of this book is in Eufebius’s Chronicon. time of Antiochus. We add that there is not any notice

It is alfo named with two other books of the Maccabees taken of this Eleazar, or thefe feven brethrep, or their

in the 85th of the apoftolic canons. But it is uncertain mother, by Jofephus, in any of his authentic writings
;

when that canon was added. Grotius thinks that this though he had twice a fair occafion of mentioning them,
book was written after the two firft books, and fhortly after once in his “ Hiftory of th^' Jev. ifh War,” I. i. and again
the book of Ecclefiafticus, from which circumftance it was in his “Antiquities,” 1 . xii. cap 5. It w prefumed that he
called the third book of Maccabees. Moreover, Jofephus’s would have mentioned a fad fo remarkable, if it had really

hiftory of the martyrs that fuffered under Antiochus Epi- occurred. As to the work uhuve-irentioiied, “ Of the

phanes, is found in fome manufeript Greek bibles, under Empire of Reafon,” which has been aferibed to him, many
the name of the book of the Maccabees. This book, learned men, as Cave fays, deny it to be his; and Mr.
aferibed to Jofeplius, occurs under the title “ Concerning WhiHon, in his Englith tranllation of all the genuine writings

the Empire or Government of Reafon ;” but learned men of Jofephus, has omitted this. Dr. Lardner thinks that it

have expreffed a doubt whether this was the book known was the work of fome Chriltim. This hiftory wants certain

to the ancients as the fourth book of the Maccabees. Phi- internal charaders of credibility. The fad itfelf is very
loftratus, Eufebius, and St. Jerom, knew the book “ Con- extraordinary, infomuch that it is very improbable, and
cerning the Government of Reafon,” and aferibed it to almoft incredible. The whole ftory has the appearance of

2 a contrived
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a contrived fiftion. The fufFerers are not defcribed io par-

ticularly as they ought to be, and the relations generally are

incredible. Befides, it is improbable that thefe feven brothers

(hould have been examined, tortured, and flain, one after

another, in the prefence of king Antiochus
;

for fuch exami-

nations and executions are generally delegated to officers

:

nor is it faid, or even hinted, where thefe perfons fuffered.

It has been faid, however, that the writer of the epiftle to

the Hebrews refers to this hiftory, and thus affures us of its

truth. (Heb. xi. 35.) But it is very far from being clear

or certain, that there is a reference to this hiltory in that

text. Hallet, Lardner, and others, deny it. See Lardner’s

Works, vol. xi. p. 269, &c.
MACCHERINI, La Signora, in Biography, a female

Italian finger, engaged as firft woman at the Opera-honfe

in 1780, on a falfe report of her great abilities by her coun-

trymen in London, difappointed every hearer.

MACCHIAVELLI, Nicholas, a celebrated political

writer and hiftorian, was born of 3 good family, at Florence,

in 1469. He firft diftinguifhed himfelf as a dramatic writer,

and produced plays that were afted with great applaufe at

Rome. Soon after he had entered public life, he was fup-

pofed to have participated in a confpiracy againft the houfe

and family of Medici ; but being “ put to the queftion” on

the fubjeft, he had the fortitude to endure the torture with-

out uttering the flighteft confeffion, and was fet at liberty.

He was afterwards raifed to high honours in the ftate, and be-

came fecretary to the republic of Florence, the duties of

which high office he performed with great fidelity. He
was likewife employed in embaffies to king Lewis XII. of

France ; to the emperor Maximilian
;

to the college of

cardinals; to the pope, Julius II., and to other Italian

princes. Notwithftanding the revenues which muft have

accrued to him in thele important fituations, he left a large

family at his death in a ftate of indigence, a circumftance

that proves he had afted with integrity, and that the love of

money had no influence on his mind. He died in 1530.

Befides his plays, his chief works are, i. “ The Golden

Afs,” in imitation of Lucian and Apuleius ; 2. “ Dif-

courfes on the firft Decade of Livy 3. “ A Hiftory of

Florence 4. “ The Life of Caftruccio Caftracani

5. “ A Treatife on the Military Art 6. “ A Treatife

on the Emigration of the Northern Nations 7. A Trea-

tife, entitled “ Del Principe,” the Prince. This famous

treatife was firft publilked in 1517, and was intended as a

fequel to his difeourfes on the firft decade of I.ivy, which

difeourfes are replete with juft and profound refleftions on

the principles of popular government, and exhibit him as a

warm friend of liberty ; but “ The Prince” has been gene-

rally regarded as the manual of a tyrant ; all its maxims

and counfels being direfted to the maintenance of power,

however acquired, and by any means. It was dedicated

to a nephew of pope Leo X., was printed at Rome, re-

publilhed in other Italian cities, and was long read with

attention, and even applaufe, without cenfure or reply.

The pradftice of politicians at that time was fo much in

unifon with its maxims, that neither furprife nor detefta-

tion feems to have been excited by an open expofure of the

ufual arts of government. The writer’s intention in this

work has been a matter of much controverfy ; fome have

held him up as an abandoned promoter of tyranny, and

others have maintained that he was its concealed but decided

enemy, who meant to put “ the people” on their guard

againft its machinations. A modern critic, however, thinks

it probable, from the charafter of the man, that he wrote it

without any moral purpofe whatever ;
and merely, like a

mathematician demonftrating a problem, inveftigated the
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principles by which ufurped power might be maintained,

leaving the application to princes or fubjedts, as chance
flioufd direft. It has, neverthelefs, affixed to his name a

lading ftigma, and Machiavelifm is become a received ap-
pellation for perfidious and infamous politics. When once
the fyftem was expofed, a multitude of opponents to it

ftarted up, in almoft every enlightened country on the globe ;

among whom, and one of the lateft, was Frederic the Great,
king of Pruffia, before he commenced thofe plans of aggran-
dizement, that he purfued very much in the fpirit of the

work which he had ably anfwered. Of the hillorical writ-

ings of Machiavel, the “ Life of Caftrucio Caftracani” is

confidered as partaking too much of the charadter of a

romance ; but his “ Hiftory of Florence,” comprifing the

events of that republic, between the years 1205 and 1494,
is a very' valuable performance, and one of the earliett of the

good Italian hiftories. It was written while the author

fuftained the office of hiftoriographer of the republic. He
has been charged with mifreprefentation

;
but his cha-

radter, as an hiftorian, has been ably vindicated, and his ttyle

and compofition, as a profe writer, are held in high eftima-

tion. His verfes do not rank among flie firft, or even the

fecond rate produdtions of Italian poetry
;
and his comedies,

however they might appear in public reprefentation, are not
formed on the pureft models. The works of this writer

were colledled in two volumes 4to. in 1550, and they have
been republilhed in Amfterdam, London, and Paris. Gen.
Biog. See Macihavelism.
MACCLESFIELD, called in ancient records Maxjield,

in Geography, a populous, corporate, and borough-town of
Chefliirc, England, is built on the fide of a fteep hill, at the

diftance of 18 miles from Manchefter, and 166 from London.
It is part of the parifh of Preftbrug, in the hundred of Mac-
clesfield. Radal, earl of Chefter, firft conftituted it a borough

;

and in or near the year 1261, the prince of Wale?, afterwards

king Edward I., made it a free borough, and granted the

burgefles a mercatorial guild, and other privileges. By the

conditions of the charter thus obtained, the burgefles were
required to grind only at the earl’s mill, and to bake at

his oven. This oven, or bakehoufe, is ftill veiled in the

crown, and a leafe of it was granted, in 1791, for twenty-
four years and a half. By a charter of queen Elizabeth’s,

the corporate body was to confill of 24 capital burgefles
;

but a later charter, from king Charles II., names a town-
clerk, a coroner, two ferjeants at mace, &c. as part of the

corporation. Among other articles delivered into the

cuftody of the ferjeants at mace, in the year 1620, was “ a

bridle for a curft queane.” The market, which is held on
Mondays, was formerly very confiderable for corn, but has

declined. The annual fairs 'are five, principally for cloth,

cutlery, toys, and pedlars’ ware. Tlie filk and cotton trade

is carried on in this town to a confiderable extent, there being
nearly thirty filk mills, fome of them on a large fcale, and
about ten cotton faftories : a great qviantity of goods
of both forts is alfo manufadlurcd in private houfes ; there

are feveral muflin, filk-weaving, and twill faftories. The
weaving of filk handkerchiefs, and the making of ferret

and calico, are increafing manufadlures : here are five

or fix dye-houfes, principally for filk, a tape manufac-
tory, and a bleaching ground. According to the re-

turns made to parliament under the population a6l of

1800, the number of houfes was then 13^27, the number of

inhabitants was ftated to be 8743, of whom 8509 were faid

to be employed chiefly in trade, manufaftures, or in handi-

craft. The population has fince that period been confider-

ably increafed. In the year 1791, an aft was pafled for iiiclof-

ing the commons and wafte grounds within the borough and

manor
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manor of Macclesfield. By this aft, all encroachments within MACDONALD, Andrew, in Biography, was born

the manor (except fuch as had occurred within fixty yeai's, at Leith, where he was educated, chiefly by the affiilance of

and had no buildings), were fecured on certain terms to bifliop Forbes. For fome time he had the charge of. a chapel

their refpeftive pofleTrors
;
the manorial rights of the crown, at Glafgow, in which city he publiflied a novel, ^entitled

with refpeft to the foil, mines, and minerals of the feveral “ The Independent.” Lie afterwards came to London,
wafte-grounds within the manor and borough were extin- and wrote for the newfpapers. His works were. lively,

guiflied, with the referve of coal-mines : as a compenfation fatirical, and humorous, and were publiflied under the fig-

ior which conceflions, an allotment of 1185 acres was nature of Matthew Bramble. He naturally poflTefled a fine

made to his majefty, which allotment, and the right of genius, and had improved liis underftanding with claffical

digging coal, were fold in 1803, under the land-tax re- and fcientific knowledge; but for want of conneftions in

demption aft to Charles Cooke o^f this town. The corpo- this fouthern part of the united kingdom, and a proper iOp-

ration are entitled to all fprings and water-courfes for fup- portunity to bring his talents into notice, he was always

plying the town with water, from which fources, with the embarrafled, and had occafionally to firuggle with great

tolls of the market and fairs, a confiderable' emolument is and accumulated diftrefs. He died in the 33d year of his

derived. A court of record is held once a month for the age, at Kentifli Town, in Aug. 1790, leaving a wife and
liberty of the hundred, and another for the manor and forefl

;
infant daughter in a flate of extreme indigence. A volume

a court leet is alfo held for thefe jurifdiftions. In former of his “ Mifcellaneous Works” was publiflied in 1791, in

times the juftices of Chefter fat as juftices in eyre at Mac- which were comprifed ;
“ The fair Apoftate,” a tragedy

;

clesfield, and prifoners for felony and other crimes were “ Love and Loyalty,” an opera
;

“ Princefs of Tarento,”

tried there, and fuffered the fentence of the law. After this a comedy; and “ Vimonda,” a tragedy. Biog. Drama-
praftice was difcontinued, courts were held by the king’s tica.

fteward or his deputy. Two feffions are now held in May MACDOWAL’s Bay, in Geography, a. bay on the W.
and November, befides the monthly courts before-mentioned, coall of the ifland of Java.

In a ftreet, called Backwall-Gate, are fome remains of a MACDUFF, a confiderable fea-port town fituated on

manfion of the dukes of Buckingham, Smith, in his de- the banks of the Moray frith, in .the parifli of Gamvie,
fcription of Chelhire (1585), defcribes it as “ a huge place, and (hire of Banff, Scotland, at the diftance of two miles

all of (lone, in manner of a caftle, which belonged to the from the county-town. Previous to the year 1732, it was
duke of Buckingham, bilt now gone to decay.” Webb, merely a trifling village, conipofed of a few fifhermen’s

writing in 1622, fays, “ in this towne are yet feen fome huts, with no other harbour for their boats but a faady

ruines of the ancient manor-houfe of the renowned duke of creek. It is now, through the exertions of the earl of Fife,

Buckingham, who (as yet report goeth) kept there his on whofe property it (lands, a very thriving place. The
princely refidence, about - the time of king Edward IV., houfes, which are ellimated at .about 300 in number, are

of whofe great hofpitality there, much by tradition is re- generally bnilt vath much neatnefs, and arranged into re-

ported.” .
gular llreets of a' commodious width. The population ex-

Other ancient manfions of this town were formerly oc- ceeds twelve hundred perfons, a great proportion of whom
cupied by families of diftinftion ; among thefe was Staple- is engaged in the extenfive fiflieries which have been ella-

ton-hall, belonging to the Stapletons of Upton
;

Eeate-hall, blilhed on this part of the coall. There are feveral (hips

inhabited by the earl of Courtovvn, is now a public-houfe
;

belonging to this town employed in the Baltic and London
Worth-hall was the town refidence of the family of Worths : trade. Many velfels from other ports likewife refort hither

;

and is traditionally faid to have been the birth-place of arch- the harbour, formed at the expence of the nobleman already

bilhop Savage. mentioned, being confidered one of the fafefl and mod com-
The parochial chapel of this town was originally built by modious in the Moray frith. As this place lies at fome

king Edward I. in the year 1278; it was almofl; rebuilt, diltance from the pariih church, the fame noble individual

and greatly enlarged, in 1740. On the fouth fide of this has alio erefted a chapel of eafe here, and pays a fuitable

chapel is an oratory, or burial chapel, which belongs to the falary to the clergyman fettled in it. A great variety of
Savage family ; feveral of whom were interred here. It little filhing villages lie along the fhore on both fides, and
now belongs to the earl of Cholmondeley. In the Lcgh on the oppofite bank of the river Doveran.
chapel are fome fepulchral memorials of the family of Legh MACE, in Ancient Armoury, a weapon formerly much
of Lyme. uied by the cavalry of all nations, and likewdfe by eccle-

A new chapel was erefted at Macclesfield in the year (iaflics, who, in confequence of their tenures, frequently

1775, by Charles Roe, efq. and an aft of parliament was took the field, but were, by a canon, forbidden to wield the

obtained in 1779, when it was called Chrifl’s-church, or fword. The mace is commonly of iron; its figure much
chapel, and the living was made a perpetual cure, or bene- refembles a chocolate-mill. Many fpecimens may be feen

ficc, to be fubjeft to the bifliop of Cheller. In the chancel in the Tower of London, and other armouries. It was not

is a handfome marble monument by Bacon, for the founder, out of ufe long after the invention of hand-guns
;

for we
who died in 1781. read of its having been uled by moft nations more than 100

In this town are two meeting-houfes for Methodifts, and years ago ; and in a medley, it is faid, they may be more
one for each of the following fetts : Prefbyterians, Quakers, ferviceable than fwords

; for when they are guided by a

and Independents. A grammar-fchool was founded here by (Irong arm, we find that the party llruck with them was
fir John Percival, knt., and not by king Edward VI., as either felled from his horfe, or, having his head-piece beat

commonly ftated. This monarch increafed its revenues, by clofe to his head, was made to reel on his faddle, with the

giving lands and houfes in and near the' city of Chefler. blood running plentifully from his nofe. This kind of mace.
An aft of parliament was obtained, in 1768, to regulate the which is the fame as that ufed by the Turks, is improperly
management, and define the conftitution of this noted femi- called by fome military writers the club of Hercules ; the
nary. Four miles S.S.E. of the town is the townfliip" of club given to that demi-god by the Grecian (latuaries,

Macclesfield foreft, Lyfons’s Magna Britannia, vol. ii. being a huge knotty limb of a tree. Father Daniel has
part 2. 4to. 1810, engraved two weapons, fliewii in the abbey of Roncevaux,

as
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M the maces of thofe famous heroes of romance, Roland
and Oliver, who are faid to have lived in the time of Char-
lemagne. One is a large ball of iron, fattened with three

chains to a ttrong truncheon, or ftaff, about two feet long

;

the other is of mixed metal, in the form of a channelled

melon, fattened alfo to a ttaff by a triple chain : thefe balls

weigh eight pounds. At the end of both the ttaves are

rings for holding ends or leathers to fatten them to the

hand. Contrivances like thefe, except that the balls were
armed with fpikes, were long carried by the pioneers of the

trained bands, or city militia : they are generally called

“ Morning Stars.” The morning ttar, or Morgan ttern,

was a weapon formerly ufed for the defence of trenches.

It w'as a large ftaff, banded about with iron, like the (haft

of a halbert, having an iron ball at the end, with crofs iron

fpikes.

At prefent the mace is generally made of the precious

metals, and highly ornamented and ufed as an emblem of

the authority of the officeis of ftate before whom it is

carried.

Mace, Thomas, in Biography y one of the clerks of Tri-

nity college, Cambridge, in the feventeenth century, of

quaint and fingular memory, pnbliftied in folio, 1676, a

treatife, entitled “ Mufick’s Monument
;

or, a Remem-
brance of the bell praftical Mufick, both Divine and Civil,

that has ever been known in the World a work that mutt

not be forgotten among the curiofities of this period. It is

impoffible to deferibe the ftyle of this original book by any
choice or arrangement of w’ords, but the author’s own.

The work is divided into three parts
;
the firft treats of

pfalm-finging and cathedral mufic
;
the fecond, of the no-

ble lute, “ now made eafy, and all its occult, locked-up-

fecrets, plainly laid open ; (hewing a general ivay of pro-

curing invention and playing voluntarily upon the lute, viol,

or any other inttrument, with two pretty devices, &c.
In the third part the generous viol, in its rigkteft ufe, is treated

upon
;
with fome curious ob/ervations

,

never before handled,

concerning it, and mullc in general.”

In pfalm-finging the author rccommtnAsJhort’fquare-even

»nJ uniform ayres, and is “ bold to fay that many of our old

pfalm-tunes are fo excellently good, that art cannot mend them

or make them better.” In fpeaking of the difficulty of

finging in tune, even with a good voice, he obferves, that

“ with an unjhilful-inharmonious-coarfe-grained-haifh-voice, it is

impoffible. ’Tis fad to hear what ivhining, toling, yelling,

or fereeiing there is in our country congregations, where, if

there be no organ to compel them to harmonical unity, the

people feem affrighted or dittradled.”

The liber^ ufe of compounds by the ingenious matter

Mace gives his language a very Grecian appearance. He
doubts not but that there are “ many rational-ingenious-iuell-

tompofid-<wilkng-good~CbriRians, who would gladly fervt God
aright, if poffibly they knew but how and therefore he

advifes the purchafe of an organ of thirty, forty, fifty, or

fixty pounds ; and then, ” the clerk to learn to pulfe or

Jlrike the pfalm-tunes, which he offers himfelf to teach for

thirty or forty (hillings
;
and the clerk afterwards may in-

ftniA all the boys in the parifh for a (hilling or two a-piece

to perform the buGnefs as well as himfelf. And thus by
little and little, the pari(h will fvearm or abound with or-

ganifts.”

The lute and viol are mailer Mace’s favourite inftruments,

concerning the effeifls of which, and, indeed, of mufic in

general, he is a great rapturift. On the lute, though “ he

had occafion to break both tis arms, by reafon of which be

could not make the nerve-jialt vsell, nor ftrong ;
yet, by a

certain motion tf his arm, be had gained fuch a conUntivs^

Jhake, that his fcholars afked him frequently haw they (hould

do to get the like ?”

We (hall not attempt to recreate our readers with more
extrails from this matchlefs, though not fcarce, book ; but
recommend its perufal to all who have tafte for excelTive

fimplicity and quaintnefs, and can extrail pleafure from the

fincere and undiffembled happinefs of an author, who, with
exacted notions of his fubjeil and abilities, difclofes to his

reader every inward working of felf-approbation in as un-

difguifed a manner, as if he were communing with himfelf

in all the plenitude of mental comfort and privacy. We
(hall, however, prefent fuch readers with an advertifement

from good matter Mace, that was written on his arrival in

London, 1690, fourteen years after the publication of his

book. We found it in the Britilh Mufeum, N 5936, in a
colleftion of title-pages, devices, and advenifements.

An Advertifement.

“ To all Lovers of the bell Sort of Mufick."

“ Men fay the times are ftrange ’tis true

:

'Caufe many ftrange things hap to be.

I.et it not then feem ftrange to you
That here one ftrange thing more you fee.”

“ That is, in Devereux-court, next the Grecian coffee-

houfe, at the Temple back-gate, there is a deaf perfoii

teacheth mufic to perfeftion ; who, by reafon of his great

age, V. 77, is come to town, witli his whole (lock of rich

mufical furniture, v. inftruments and books to put off, to

whomfoever delights in fuch choice things
;
for he has no-

thing light or vain, but all fubflantial and folid music.
Some particulars do here follow :

“ I. There is a late invented organ, which (for private

ufe) excels all other falhioned organs whatever
; and for

which, fubftautial-artilicial will be given; and (for

its beauty) it may become a nobleman’s dining-room.
“ 2. There belongs to it a pair of fair, large-fized confort-

viols, chiefly fitted and fuited for That, or confort ufe
;
and

’tis great pity theyfhould be parted.

“ 3. There is a pedal harpficon (the abfolute bed fort of

confort harpficons that has been invented)
;

there being in it

more than twenty varieties, moll of them to come in with

the foot of the player, without the lead hindrance of play

(exceedingly pleafant). And
“ 4. Is a (ingle harpficon.
“

5. A new invented inttrument, called a dyphone, v. a

double lute ; it is both theorbo French-lute comf[c\.e •, and
as eafy to play upon as any other lute.

“ 6. Several other theorbos, lutes, and viols, very good.

“ 7. Great ftore of choice colledlions of the works of

the mofifamous eompofers, that have lived in thefe laft hundred
years, as Latin, Englilh, Italian, and fome French.

” 8. There is the publjflser’s own Mufick's Monument

;

fome few copies thereof he has dill by him to put off
;

it

being a fubferibed book, and not expofed to common fale.

All thefe will be fold at very eafy rates, for the reafons

aforefaid ; and becaufe (indeed) he cannot (lay in town
longer than four months (exadlly).”

He farther adds, “ if any be defirous to partake of his

experimental (kill in this high-noble-art, during his (lay in

town, he is ready to alfift them; and (haply) they may
obtain that from him, which they may not meet withal elfe-

where- He teacheth thefe five things, v. the theorbo, the

Freneh-lute, and the viol, in all their excellent ways and

ufes ; as alfo compofitioo, together with the hnaci of pro-

curing invention to young eompofers (the general and greateft

difficulty they meet withal), this laft thing not being at-

tempted
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tempted by any author (as he knows of), yet maybe done ;

though fome has been fo wife (or otherwife) to contradidl

it

:

“ Sed experientia docuit.”

“ Any of thefe five things may be learned fo underftand-

zngly, in this little time he ftays (by fuch general rules as

he gives, together with Muficl’s Monument, written princi-

pally to J'ucb pnrpofes), as that any aptly inclined, may (for

the future) teach tliemfelves without any other help.”

Mace, Fkancis, a learned French prieft, was born at

Paris about the year 164.0, and being defigned for the church,

he purfued his ftudies with that view at the univerfity of

his native city, where he took his degrees. His firll public

employment was that of fecretary to the council for manag-

ing the domains and finances of the queen, confort to Lewis

XIV. It was not till the year 1685 that he took holy

orders, when he was immediately appointed canon, veflry-

keeper, and redlor of the roval collegiate and parochial

church of St. Opportune, at Paris. He was a very dili-

gent ftudent as well in profane as in facred literature, and

Was celebrated for his popular talents as a preacher. He
died in 1731, leaving behind him a great number of works

that do honour to his memory, of which we fiiall mention “ A
Chronological, Hiftorical, and Moral Abridgment of the

Old and New Teftament,” in 2 vols. 410. ;
“ Scriptural

Knowledge, reduced into Four Tables;” a French verfion

of the apocryphal “ Teflaments of the Twelve Patriarchs

of which Groiletefte, bifhop of Lincoln, gave the firft Latin

tranflation, Grabe the firll Greek edition, from MSS. in the

Englifh univerfities, and Whift'on an Englilh verfion ;
“ The

Hiltory of the Four Ciceros,” which abound in learned and
' curious enouiries, and intended to prove, from the teftimony

of Greek and Latin hillorians, that the fons of Cicero were

as illuftrious as their father. Moreri.

Mace, in Commerce, a fmall gold coin, current in Su-

matra, and fome other Eall India illands. It weighs nine

grains, and is worth about iqr/ Iterling. Sixteen mace are

equal 64 copangs = 4 pardows = a tale : and 2700 fmall

pieces of tin or lead, called cathes, ufually pals for a

mace.

Mace, Macts, is a pretty thick, tough, undluous mem-
brana, reticular or varioiifly chnpt, of a lively reddifh-yel-

low colour, approaching to that of faffron, enveloping the

fhell of the fruit, whofe kernel is the nutmeg. The mace,

when frelh, is of a blood-red colour, and acquires its yellow

hue in drying. It is dried in the fun, upon hurdles fixed

above one another, and then, as it is faid, fpnnkled with fea-

water, to prevent its crumbling in carriage.

Mace has a pleafant aromatic fmell, and a warm, bit-

teriflt, moderately pungent tafte ; it is a thin and flat mem-
branaceous lubllance, of an oleaginous nature, and of a

vellowilli colour. We meet with it in flakes of an inch or

more in length, which are divided into a multitude of irre-

>Tular ramifications ; it is of an extremely fmooth furface,

and of a tolerably clofe texture, yet friable, and very eafily

cut to pieces. It is of an extremely fragrant, aromatic, and

agreeable fmell, and of a pleafant, but acrid and oleaginous

tafte ;
it is to be chofen new, not dry, and of a fragrant

fmell, tough, oleaginous, and of a good yellow. The peo-

ple who collect the nutmeg fruit cut it open, and throw

away the pulpy fubftance, or external coat ; they ther fee

the mace covering the nutmeg, wrapping itfelf every where

round its outer woody flrell. The mace is at this time of a

red colour ;
they take it carefully off from the nutmeg, and

lay it in the fun for the whole day. In this time its colour,

from a flrong blood-red, becomes dufky
;

it is after this
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carried to another place, where the fun has lei's power, and

there expofed again to its rays, tlie few houis they reach

thither. By this means it dries gently, and remains tough,

and retains its fragrancy and colour in a great degree ; if it

were dried more haltily, it would be whitifli, brittle, and

would lofe much of its fmell ; after this it is flightly

fprinkled over with fea-water, and then put up into bales

in which it is preffed down firm and dole, by way of pre-

ferving its fragrance and conllltence.

It is of an aftringent and drying nature, and is ufed as 3

corredtor in cardiac and cathartic compolitions. In its ge-

neral quality it is nearly fmiilar to the nutmeg, which fee ;

the principal difference confills in the mace being much
warmer, more bitterilh, lefs unftuous, and fitting eafier on
weak Itomachs

;
in its yielding by exprelfion a m.ore fluid

oil, and in diftillation with water a more fubtile volatile one.

Lewis’s Mat. Med.

Mace, Oil of

,

is a kind of febaceous matter, faid to be

expreffed from the nutmeg, and appearing to be a mixture

of the grofs febaceous matter of the nutmeg, with a little

of the cfleutial or aromatic oil
;
both which may be per-

fectly feparated from one another by maceration or digeftion

in rectified fpirit, or by diftillation with water. The heft'

fort of this oil is brought from the Eaft Indies in ftone jars,

and is foniewhat foft, of a yellow colour, and of a itrong

agreeable fmell, much refembling that of the nutmeg itfelf.

There is another fort brought from Holland in folid maffes,

generally fiat, and of a fquare figure of a paler colour, and
much weaker fmell. Lewis.

Mace, Reed, in Botany. See Typha.
MACEDA, in Geography, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Galicia; five miles S. E. of Santiago.

MACEDO, Fr. Francesco de S.\xto Ago.stimio, in

Biography, a learned Portuguele, was born at Coimbra in

ij'qo, and at a very early age difeovered premature and extra-

ordinary proofs of memory and imitation. At the age of

eleven he could repeat the whole of the Htneid, and compofC
good Latin verfes. He joined the company of the Jefuits,

which he quitted, and entered the Francifean order in the

reformed province of St. Antonio. When the Braganzan
revolution broke out, Macedo efpoufed the patriotic fide,

was called to political exertions, and vifited Rome, Paris,

and London with ambalfadors of Joam IV. As he ad-

vanced in years he retired to Rome, where he obtained the

profelTorfliip of ecclefiaftical hillory, and other offices in the

college De Propaganda Fide
;

for fome time he performed
all the high duties attached to his leveral llations with credit,

and to the entire fatisfaCtion of the pope, whofe favour he

forfeited for refufing to expunge a word in an epitaph writ-

ten upon a fervant of his holinefs. At Rome, and alfo at

Venice, he engaged in many learned difputes with characters

of the firft literary reputation. To all his opponents Ma-
cedo replied moft readily and without the fmallert cmbarrafT-

ment, correcting their falfe quotations, and confuting their

arguments
; and he is faid to have crowned the whole by

reciting a thonfand extempore verfes, and an epigram ii»

praife of the city of Venice, which epigram was by order

of the republic written under his piCture, and placed in the

library of St. Mark. From the wonderful powers of his

memory he obtained the title of the walking Cyclopaedia.

He died in 1681, at the great age of eighty-five. Fle

left a vaft multitude of works either in manufeript or in

print
; he eftimated the number of verfes whicli he had

made at a million and a half. Of this prodigious number,
fays Mr. Southey, nobody now reads a Angle line. Gen.
Biog,
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MACEDONIA, in Anacnt Geography, a country of

Europe, diiliuguiflied by various appellations, belonging to

one or other of its di drifts, according as the people who
inliabited thofe didrifts happened to prevail. In the moll

ancient times it took its name from yEmathia, a denomi-

nation derived from jEmathius, a prince of great antiquity
;

but afterwards the Greeks called it Macedonia, either from

king Macedo, a defcendant, as fome pretend, from Deuca-
lion, or, as others fay, by an cafy cliange of Mygdonia, the

name of one of its provinces, into Macedonia. Its bound-

aries have been very various, fometimes more extended and

fometimes more conlined, according to the good or bad for-

tune of its reigning princes. It was bounded originally on

the E. by the jEgean fea,on the S. by ThelTaly and E[)irus,

on the W. by the Adriatic, or the Ionian fea, and on the N.

by the river Strymon and the Scardian mountains, after-

wards by the river Neffus, or Nedus. Pliny fays, that no

lefs than 150 dilferent nations were foaled within its terri-

tory, and Mela tells us, that it had ns many nations as

cities ;
but in the time of Ptolemy, it appears from his

geography, that this number was very confiderable. Livy

(c. XXX.) comprehends the feveral divifions of Macedonia

under four principal parts, which he defcribes as follows :

“ Pars prima, Bifnltas habct fortifiimos viros : trans Nedum
amnem incolunt et circa Strymonem, &c.” This part was

fertile, contained mines, and had for its princioal town Am-
phipolis, which guarded the entrance into Macedonia, to-

wards the ead. “ Secunda pars, cclcbcrriinas urbes Theifa-

lonicam ct Caffandriam habet.” To this part was joined

Pallena, a country very fertile, and abundant in grain, and

having good ports. “ Tertia regio, nobiles urbes Edelfam

et Berieam, et Pellam et Vettiorum bellicofam gentem : in-

colas quoque permultos Gallos et Illyrios impigros cnlto-

rcs.” “ Quartam regionem Eordaii, et Lyncedx, et Pelago-

nes incolunt. Junfta his Atintaniact Stymphalis ct Elimiq-

tis.” Cellarius didinguilhes “ Macedonia propria,” from Ma-
cedonia adjunfta.” hlacedonia propria, or Macedon proper,

contains the following parts, i. In this part were the Alomp'ii

in the north, where the mountains Placmus and the Scardus

join. This country is called Almopia by Thucydides ; and

Livy places here mount Boreas. Pelagonia, called by

Strabo Tf»7ro>.d»5, becaufe it contained three towns, though

Ptolemy alllgns to it only two, is the fourth region of

Livy, fuppoied to be the fame with P^on'ia. Lycejlis or

LynceJUt, inhabited by tue Lyncedse, lay to the S.W. of

P.conia. The chief town was Heraclca. Eorihea, inha-

bited by the Eordaei, was fituated V/. of the Lyncedre, or

between the country of the Taulantii and Oreftes. North

of thefe was the territory of the Daffaretse, whofe chief

towns were Lychjiides and Evia. The former was called

Lychnidia by Polybius, and was pleafanlly fituated near a

lake of the fame name. It is now called Ochrida. To this

part belonged alfo a portion of Elyrtiiotis ; the reft was in

Illyria, as well as Candavia. 2. The fecond part was coin-

pnfed between the rivers Erigon and Axius. Here are

found the famous towns of Edefta, Bercea, and Pella.

Livy places in this part the famous nation of Vettii. To-
wards the north lies a portion of Pxonia, called Deuriopus,

which, according ta Strabo, had three towns, viz. Brya-

nium, Alalcomenas, and Stybaera. In the part of Paeonia,

whivh was on this fide of the Axius, was Armiffa, which,

according to Thucydides, was the firft town of the king-

dom of Perdiccas. JEmalhia was the moft confiderable part

of Macedonia, fo as formerly to have given it its name
;

in

which country we find Tyriffa, Scydra, Meyza ;
and fitice

among the Cyrrhejla, Cyrrhus, Idomene, Gortynia or Gor-

dynia, Mgt, aiul Pella. Towards the fea was the fmall

country, called Bottiaa, or Botluth. As Herodotus attri-

butes to this fmall country the towns of Ichnte and Pella*

Cluvier conjeftures that jEmathia was enlarged by its en-
croachments on this province. Pieria lay tb the fouth
of this fmall country, and in procefs of time comprehended
Bottixa. In Pieria were the towns of Alorus, Methone*
Pidna, called Citron, Dinm, and others lefs confiderable.

The river Enipeus, flowing from the vallies of mount
Olympus, difeharged itfelf into the fea, fouth of Dium,
and at its mouth was Phyla, a ftrong town, built by De-
metrius Gonatas. 3. The third part of Macedonia, ac-

cording to Cellarius, was comprehended between the rivers

Axius and Stry.mon
;
and this is the fecond according to

the.diftribution of Livy. lu this part {o\ix\A Amphc.xiiis,

E. of the mouth of the Axius, on the Thermaic gulf. The
moft confiderable town wasTherma, which afterwards took
the name of Thefl'alonica, and is now called Salonichi.

Mygdonia lay to the N. of the Thermaic gulf, but did not
extend to the fea. Here were the towns of Antigoneaand
Stobi,Phyfca, Terpilias, Afibrus,aud Xylopolis

;
and by ex-

tending this part towards the fouth, it will be made to

cortiprehend the towns of Apollonia and Arethufa. Thu-
cydides places immediately after Mygdonia, Grejlonia, An-
themus, and Bifahia. Anthemus probably derived its name
from the town of Anthemus, placed by M. d’Anville to-

wards the E. of Amphaxitis, near the fource of the Re-
chius. Grejlonia or Crejlonia, was fituated N.E. of Am-
phaxitis, and had a town of the fame name. The Eche-
dorus had its fource in this country, and ran from hence
into Mygdonia. Sinlice and Bifaltia lay towards the N.
and N.E. of Crcilonia, upon the Pontus, between the

mountains, and had a town named Heraclea Sintica. Bi~

fithia was a country inhabited by the Bifaltos, wlio occupied
a territory near the river Strymon. Another confiderable

part of Macedonia was comprehended in a peninfula, winch
projefted between the Thermaic gulf to the wefl, and the

Strymonic gulf to the cart. Towards the N.W. was the

fmall country called Grcjfra; fouthwards from the lea to

the E. was Chaleidica, terminated by three long peninfulas,

palling in a direftion from N.W. to S.E. The moft weft-

erly was called Pallena, which had formerly borne the name
of Phlegm; tlie next wzs Siihonia

;

and the third was a

peninfula joined to the continent by a tongue of land, in

which was fituated mount Athos. On the weiUrn coaft is

Crjfaa, with its towns JE,\na or ALnea, Gigonus, Smyla,
Antigonca, Combrea, and Lipaxos or Lipaxus. Upon
the ifthmus which connefts Pallena with the continent, was
the town called Potidaea, and afterwards Call'andra

;
to the

W. were the towns Sana, Menda, Scione, and Thrambus-
or 'I’herambus. At the extremity of flie S.E. was Ca-
najlraeum Promontorium, together with a place of the fame
name. Upon the ealteru coaft were -Ega and Aphitis,.

Between tlie eaftern coaft of Pallena and the weftern coaft

of Sithonia, the fea formed a gulf, called Toronaicus Sinus

at the bottom of tliis gulf, on an eminence, was the town
of Olynthus, feparated from the gulf by the Bolyca palus*.

a rnarih into which were difeharged the two fmall rivers

Olyuthius and Amnias. Upon the weftern coaft of Silho-

uia were the towns of Mecyberna, Sermyla, Galepfus, and
Toronc, whence the Toronaic gulf derived its name. At
the weftern extremity of this peninfula was the Promontorium
Derris, and at the S.E. point was the Promontorium Am-
pelcs. On the eaftern fide were Sarga, Singus, Pidaurus,

and Alfa, at the mouth of the Chabrius. The gulf, which
Lathed this coaft, had taken its name from S'ngus, fituated

at the entrance of a very large bay. The peninfula, in.

which ftood mount Athos, had feveral places fituated along
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the fea coaft. On the coaft towards the N. were Sana,

Cleonae, Thyffum, near the Promontorlum Nymphaum. Upon
the coaft towards the S.E. at the foot of the mountain,

was Apollonfa, and the promontory that bore the name of

Acro-j4tbos Promontorlum. Towards the N.W. were the

towns of Olophyxus, Dium^ and Acanthus, fituated in a

bay in which Xerxes would have brought his (hips into the

Singitic gulf when he meant to cut through Athos, in or-

der to prevent the neceflity and danger of doubling the two
promontories, Acro-Athos and Nymphxiim. To the N.,

on the fame coaft, are Stagyra, Arna, Arethufa, Bro-

mifcus, Argilus, and Eion at the mouth of the Strymon,

where alfo was Amphipolis.

The Macedonia adjeSa of Cellarius, w'as that which was

taken from Thrace m the time of Philip, and extended from

the river Strymon on the W. to the Nyffus on the E. Am-
phipolfs, the port of which was Eion, belonged to this part.

Cluverius places alfo in this'part the town of Berga, but it

really lay W. of the river. From Berga W’as derived the

proverbial expreffion avli ra aXuSt Xiyuv, Bergai-

zare, id eft, nihil veri dicere, for exaggeration, or faying

any thing that was fcarcely credible. To the E. of Stry-

mon was Gazolus
;
on the fea-coaft, beyond Eion, w'ere

Phagres, Gapfclus, Atfyma, and Neapolis. In the inland

territory was Philippi, formerly called Crenides and Datus,

and which under its latter name became a Roman colony ;

and towards the W. Drabefcus, Tritiilum, Domerus, &c.

Macedonia was interletted by many Roman ways, the moll

ancient of which was called Via Egnaila. It was thought

to have been a continuation of this Roman w'ay, that termi-

nated at Brundufium ;
it commenced at Dyrrachium, whence

it paftcd by Hydrantum to Aulon, on the coaft of Epirus.

From each of thefe towns it branched off to Claudiana.

From this place it palled to Lichnidus, belonging to the

Daffaretii, and thence turning to the S., it paffed by Hera-

clea, belonging to the Lynceftte, by Edeffa, Pella, Theffalo-

nica, Apollonia, Amphipolis, Philippi, Neapolis, and the

reft of Thrace, as far as Cypfelus or Cypfela on the Hebrus.

Some authors have continued it as far as Conftantinople.

Ptolemy extends Macedonia as far as the Ionian fea, and

afligns as its boundaries on the N. Dalmatia and Moeha, and

on the weft Thrace. On the coaft he places the Taulantii, then

tlie Elymioti, Oreftis, Edonis and Odomanlice on the Stry-

monic gulf, and on the fame gulf Amphaxitis, then Chal-

cidica, Paraxiae on the coaft, Picrise on the Thermaic

gulf, the Pelafgioti on the coaft, Phthiotis on the Pelafgic

gulf
;
and northwards, towards the W., &c. the Albani, the

Almopi, Orbellae, the Eordati, the Eltraei, Joranum, Sintices,

the Daffaretii, Lyceftis, Pelagonia, Bifaltite, Mygdonia,

Ernathia, the Parthyrei, Stymphaliae, the Eftioti, and the

Theffalii. The iflands which he afiigns to Macedonia'w'ere

Safo in the Ionian fea, and in the .lEgean fea, Lemnos with

its two towns Myrina and Hephaeftia, Scixthos with a town

of the fame name, Scopelos, and Scyros with a town of

the fam.e name.

According to M. de IT He’s map of Greece, the extent of

Macedonia from N. to S. was about i6o miles, and from

W. to E. about 220. Its form was very irregular
;
but its

fituation was excellent, us ftiores being waffled on the E. by
the .fftgean, and on the W. by the Ionian feas : but thefe

advantages with regard ta navigation and commerce, were

never well improved ; as the Macedonians were never power-

ful at fea, notwithftanding the many noble bays and excellent

harbours which their coaft afforded.

Among the rnoit conffderable mountains of this country,

we may reckon the great ridge, w'hich traverlcd the northern

part, called the Scardian mountains. In this part alfo was

fituated mount Pangseus, which was lofty and well covered with
wood, and which was more valuable on account of its mines
of gold and filver. From Thrace it vt'as divided by mount
Haemus, which towards the W. joined the Scardian hills,

Athos, in the Chalcidian region, was one of the moll cele-

brated mountains in the world. (See Athos.) Olympus
was alfo another mountain, that was fo lofty as to reach

alm.oft the confines of lieaven, whence the poets took the

liberty of making it the feat of the gods, (See Olympus.)
The Scardian hiffs and mount Athos were well covered with

woods ; and, indeed, the whole kingdom of Macedonia,
being every v\here intermixed with mountains and rifing

grounds, abounded with all forts of trees, that were valua-

ble on account either of timber, fruit, or ffiade. The feas

that adjoined it were the Adriatic, which afforded feverai

fate ports, befides tlie great haven of Epidamnus, now
Durazzo

; and the JEgean fea, which opened to this country
not only the trade of Greece, but that of Afia. Its, bays
were fpacious, and four of them were efpeciaUy remarkable

;

Sinus Strymonicus, which venclofed in its bofom the

ifland of Thafus, and is now called Golfo di Conteffa :—Si-

nus Singiticus, having on one fide mount Athos, and on the

other a long Hip of land, once full of rich and populous
towns, now ffyled Golfo di Monte .Santo :—SinusToronaicus,

having the ridge of land jull mentioned on one fide, and part

of the region Paraxia on the other, row called Golfo di

. Aiomama and Sinus Thermaeus, 6o miles in length, now
called the gulf of Salonichi. Of the rivers of Macedonia, thofe

that fell into the Adriatic were the Panyafus, the Apfus,
the Laous, called alfo jEas and Aoiis, and Celydnus or
Pepylichus, which is confidered as the boundary between
Macedon and Epirus. The rivers that difcharged themfelves

into the .Egean fea were the Aliacmon, the Erigon, the

Axius (fee Axius), and the Strymon, the ancient boundary
between Macedon and Thrace, but fince the time of Philip

this boundary has been the Neffus, As to the lakes of Ma-
cedonia, befides thofe formed by the overflowing of the

river Strymon, and the jundlion of the rivers Axius and
Erigon, there is almoll in the centre of the country, not
far frem the Candavian mountains, a large and famous lake,

called the lake of Lychnidus, or the lake of Prefpa. There
is alfo another lake in the province of Mygdonia ; and a

third near the ancient city of Sintia, called afterwards He-
raclca Sintica.

The climate of Macedonia was falubrious and favourable

to longevity ; the foil was generally fertile, efpecially on the

fea-coall, producing in abundance corn, wine, and oil
; but

the principal riches of Macedonia confi.fted in its mines of
almoll all kinds of metals, but more particularly of gold.

The Romans, when they reduced Macedonia into a province,

reftrained tlie inhabitants from digging or refining gold or

filver, but left them at liberty with regard to any other metal.

In ancient times Macedonia abounded with horfes above all

the other countries of Greece. Three liundred ftallioiis,

and 30,000 mares, were kept in the royal find near Pella.

Macedonia, Bljlory of. This country was originally in-

habited by many nations. Thofe from whom the race fprang,

which from fmall beginnings became lords of Greece,
were Argives. Under the condudl of Caranus, who was
defeended from Hercules by his fon Temenus, they came
into this country about 814 years B.C., and eilabliffied them-
felves by their arms. Tlieir dominion was afterwards confi-

derably enlarged by their prudence as much ashy their va-

lour
;
foreredling no trophies after their vidtories, and treat-

ing thofe whom they had fubdued wi'h the tendernefs of
brethren, they engaged the affedlions of the conquered, with

whom they affociated as one people, and thus various tribes
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were reduced into one nation. Although the Macedonians

were always governed by kings, they preferved as great or

even greater liberty than moll of the Grecian common-
wealths : tlieir monarchs always ruling them according to

the maxims of natural equity. This was the original

conftitution, and it may be faid, very much to their

honour, that it was not fubverted but with the kingdom. In

cafes where the punilhment was capital, the caufe was heard

by the army or by the people
;
and till they condemned

the party, the king did not pretend to put him to death.

Alexander in many inftances adhered to this cuftom ; al-

though a rigid regard to the conftitution of his country was
not always the ruling principle in a Macedonian monarch, as

we are informed by Polybius. The throne was hereditary ;

and continued ' in the race of Caranus, till the flaughter of

Alexander’s family ; and in general tlie eldeft fon fncceed-

ed. The ancient kings of Macedon made no oftentatious

difplay of regal dignity. Alexander the Great was the firft who
wore a diadem and rich robes of ftate, which were transferred

to his fuccefibrs. The people were loyal and attached to

their prince. With regard to marriage, the Macedonian
kings were not very fcrupulous ; as they had frequently fe-

veral wives and a number of concultines. In the education

of their children they were very exemplary, their fons being

placed under the tuition of the bell mailers, who inculcated

;,he love and pradlice of great and glorious aflions ; and their

daughters were initiated in the practice of every virtue. In

the conduct of their own affairs they were moderate and pru-

dent, affecting no magnificent entertainments, condefeending

to their fubjects, and habituated to bufinefs. Their chief

diveriion was hunting. Thefe priilces were generally learned,

or at lead patrons of learned men. In the moll lolemn a£ls

of their adminillration, they maintained fuch a decorum as

rather endeared them to than awed their fubjedls. Tliey

heard caufes in perfon, and fuffered thofe who pleaded be-

fore them to fpeak with the greatell freedom. After their

deaths, the Macedonian kings were interred in the royal lepuU

chre ; and as they were beloved whilll they lived, the people

mourned for them when they died as for their common parents.

The Macedonians, with rcfpetft to religion, followed the

Opinions embraced by the reft of the Greeks, vvorlhipping

many gods, and indulging a great variety of ridiculous rites,

•lupiter, Hercules, and Diana, were the objecls of their

fpecial reverence. They were ftridi in their morals, and

temperate in their ordinary mode of living, but magnilicent

and felf-indulgent in their fealls. At thefe fcalls no women
were admitted

;
and it was an inviolable rule that nothing

Ihould be divulged, that palled at their convivial meetings.

They ufed their captives as concubines, but held it dif-

honourable to marry them. In capital cafes, judgment was

given by the voice o/ the army
;

in cafes of doubt torture

was allowed ;
and their punifhments were various. Some-

times, but chieffy on extraordinary occafions, and in con-

formity to foreign cuftoms, the criminal was thrufi through

with darts, or crucified wnth his head downwards, or thrown

chained into rivers ;
however, the moll frequent punilhment,

and that which feems to have been legal, was Honing to death,

’.a which the army, as they had been conllituted judges,

were executioners.

As there were feveral mines in Macedonia, there was un-

der its feveral kings a variety of filver and gold coins ; of

the latter fort were the Philippics, fo called from bearing

the bull of Philip, the father of Alexander. Thefe were

for a long time the moll current coin« in Greece.

The language of the Macedonians differed very much
from the feveral dialeAs of the Greek ;

infomuch that

the native* of Greece, wbo ferved in Alexajsder’s army,

were not able to underftand a difeourfe delivered in tlie

"Macedonian tongue.

Their military difeipline deferves particular notice, as it

ferved to raife them from being a mean and obfeure people

to be lords of Greece. At firft they were brave and war-

like, and by degrees they became invincible from the union

of fuperior courage with military ffdll. Their army con-

ftfted of their natural born fubjefls, their allies, and mer-

cenaries. The natives ferved at their own expence, and con-

tented themfelvcs with the fpoil of their enemies. The
allies were compofed of the refpeiSlive quotas of Theftaly,

Pasonia, and other dependent provinces, and of auxiliary

troop.s fiirniflied by Greece. H’he mercenaries were foldiers

of fortune, who ferved only for pay. The Theffalians fur-

niflied liorle, and there were alfo many troops of Macedo-
nian cavalry ; the dilcipline of which was fo llridl, that if

any of the private men loft their horfes, either by licknefs or

in adftion, their officers were obliged to furniffi others out of
their own ftablcs. The infantry were compofed of three

bodies, -viz. the light-armed, the peltaftae, who were
better armed, and the heavy-armed foldiers, of whom the

phalanx was- compolcd. Thefe troops were adapted to all

forts of enterprifes. The heavy-armed foot were generally

drawn up in the centre of the army, in a fquare body, called

the phalanx. This confilled, according to Polybius, of i6
in flank, and 500 in front, all pikeinen, the foldiers (landing

fo clofc, that the pikes of the tilth rank reached their points

beyond the front of the battle. As to the arms of the

Macedonians, they were offenfive and defeilfive. At firlt

their targeteers had only wooden bucklers, or fuch as were
made of a kind of wicker

; but in procefs of time, they had
them of leather and brafs. Their fwords, like thofe of
other Greeks, were made both for puffting and cutting

;

and they alfo made ufe of daggers. Their fpears were both
long and fliort

;
they had alfo bread-plates made of linen

quilted to a proper thicknefs, and a particular kind of mili-

tary flioe. When the army was in the field, the phalanx

was drawn up generally in the centre. The horfe and light-

armed troops in two lines on the right and left. Imme-
diately before battle, the king or general ufually made an
oration, of which the foldiers expreffed their approbation

by clafliing their arms ; but if it did not afledl them, they

remained filcnt. When they charged, they exclaimed, AlalaJ

Alala ! and when they defined quarter, they held their fpears

aloft in the air. All authors agree in reprefenting thehardi-

nefs, frugality, and.good order of the Macedonian troops.

Their camp was always fortified with a good ditch and en-

trenchment. Their tents were fmall, made of fleins, and
when folded up, they made ufe of them in pafling rivers.

The king’s tent was pitched in the centre, and confifted of
two rooms, one in which he (lept and the other in which he
faw company ; and before the door of it, his guards did

duty. The military fignals of the Macedonians were either

trumpets or fires. On a march the cavalry and light-armed

troops took poll in the van, the phalanx in the centre, and
the baggage in the rear, unlefs they apprehended a fudden

engagement
;

in which cafe they marched in order of battle.

Pi very foldier had a kind of knapfack, and the army was at-

tended with a certain number of carts and waggons
;
but the

Macedonians did not allow either women or ufelefs fervants

to follow the camp. The plunder was fometimes diftributed

among the foldiers, at other times colleded and fold for the

ufe of the king, or for the army. In quarters, the army
was preferved from corruption, and its difeipline maintained

by military games, in which rcw'ards, both honorary and

lucrative, were beftowed. After vi£lories, the kings were

accuftomed to reward all vdio diftinguifhed themfclves.

Thofc
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Thofe who died In the fervice were honoured with public

moniimente, and their children and relations were freed from

tribute. In all other refpefts, they were treated with the

greatelV humanity and condefcenfion
;
and when the- time

limited for their fervice expired, or their wounds rendered

them incapable of ferving, they were difmiffed, with ample

provifion for themfelves and families, that they might enjoy

the fruits of their labour, and by living in eafe and peace,

excite younger and more robuft men to come cheerfully in

their room.

The kingdom of Macedon commenced with Caranus in

the year 814 B.C. and continued 646 years, till the battle of

Pydna.

A Table of the kings of Macedon from its eftabliflrment

to its difl'olution.

B.C. Kings.

814 « Caranus.

786 - Ctenus.

774 Thurimas.

729 . Perdiccas 1.

678 - Argasus I.

640 - Philip I.

.602 - aEropas.

576 Aleftus or Alcetas.

547 - Amyntas I.

497 - Alexander I.

454 • Perdiccas II.

413 Archelaus, faid to be the patron

of learning.

399 - Amyntas II.

398 . Paufanias.

397 - Amyntas II.

392 - Argaeus II. the Tyrant.

390 - Amyntas II. reftored.

371 « Alexander II.

370 - Ptolemy Alorltes.

366 . Perdiccas III.

360 - Philip II. fon of Amyntas.

33'5 • Alexander III. called the Great.

323 Philip III. Aridsus.

316 - Callander.

298 - Antipater.

297 Alexander.

294 . Demetrius Poliocertes.

287 - Pyrrhus.

286 - Lyfimachus

280 - Vto\emy .Ceraunus.

279 - Meleager.

278 - Antipater the Etefian.

277 Antigonus, called Conaias.

243 . Demetrius II.

232 - Antigonus Dojon.

221 - Philip V.

179 . Perfeus.

j68 Perfeus defeated at the battle of

Pydna, and taken prifoner by
the Romans, which properly

finiffies the kingdom of Mace-
don.

152 Andrifeus, pretending to be the

fon of Perfeus, alfumed the

tyranny of Macedon, but died

in the year 148 B.C.

In the preceding reigns no very interefting evpnt occurred,

till that cf Amyntas, to whom Megabyzus, the Perhan

general, fent feven of the principal commanders of his army
to require him to acknowledge king Darius. Amyntas
complied, and gave them a magnificent feall. Being in-

toxicated with wine, they defired that the women might be
produced according to the cullom of Perfia. In this par-

ticular they were alfo gratified
;
but as their intoxication

increafed, they began to behave in a brutal manner, and
were all flain by the contrivance of Alexander, the fon of
Amyntas. Upon this Bubaris was fent by Megabyzus,
with a confiderable body of troops, to revenge their deaths ;

but Alexander contrived to pacify Bubaris, by introducing

to him Gygaea his filler, who was a very beautiful woman
;

and who fo far captivated the officer, that for the fake of ob-
taining her for a wife, he adjulled all things to the fatis-

faftion of Amyntas. From this time the kings of Macedon
became tributary to the Perfian emperors

; but they were
always regarded as faithful allies, and treated with kindnefs

and refpeft. From this reign the hiilory of the kings of
Macedonia begins to be blended with that of the other

powers ef Greece. The Macedonian fovereigns infenfibly

extended their poffeffions and authority both to the call and
well of their country ; and the prudence of Perdiccas I.

paved the way for the profperous reign of Philip II., and
for the fucceeding conquefts of his fon Alexander. (See
the biographical articles of Philip and Alexander the

Great.) After a reign of about 12 years, the extenfive

dominions of Alexander were divided among his generals ;

Philip Aridaeus was recognifed as his fucceffor ; but the

ambition of the other princes deprived him of a great part

of his father’'s poffeffions. Flis fuccelfors, after many de-

llrudlive w’ars with the princes who reigned in Afia, termi-

nated their career by a war wnth the Romans, which proved
difaflrous to them ; fo that Perfeus, after his defeat, was
carried captive to Rome

; and in a ffiort time Macedonia
became a part of the Roman empire. See the next article.

Macedonia Salutaris. When Paulus Aimilius had
finiflied the conquelt of Macedonia, by his vidlory over

Perfeus its lafl king, he divided this kingdom into four

diflindl regions, which became fubjeft to different forts of
government, fometimes at the will of the emperor, and at

other times under the authority of the fenate. At length,

after the reign of Conflantine, Macedonia became fubjedl

to the government of the pnetorian prefedl of the Eafleni

Illyria, and was divided into two provinces. The fecond

of thefe provinces w'as named Salutaris, cn account of its

mineral waters
;

it extended itfelf to the upper part of

Macedonia, in the vicinity of the mountains which fepa-

rated this province from Mcefia Superior or Dardania. It

was under the metropolis of Sobi, and comprifed eight

towns. Pliny.

Macedonia, in Modern Geography, a province of Euro-
pean Turkey, bounded on the N. by Servia, on the E. by
Romania, on the S. by Theffaly and the Archipelago, and
on the W. by Albania. Its figure is irregular ; its fituation ad-

vantageous
;
and the air clear, (harp, and falubrious. The

foil is, in general, fertile ; and the maritime coafls particu-

larly abound wnth corn, wine, and oil. In the inland parts

are feveral uninhabited wafles. It had formerly mines and
plenty of timber. Its numerous fine bays render it conve-

nient for trade. Its capital is Salonichi. See the article

Macedonia.
Macedonian Kingdom, in Ancient Hijlory, one of

the four kingdoms into which the empire of Alexander was
divided after his death. This kingdom, under Perfeus,

who was overcome and taken by aEmilius, and carried ira

triumph to Rome, where he died in prifon, was reduced to
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tlie form of a Roman province. The other three, viz. the

Aiiatic, Syrian, and Egyptian kingdoms, flouridied for a

confiderable time under their own kings, but were at laft

compelled to receive the Roman yoke.

Macedonian Parjley, in GarJeninj. See Bubon.'
Macedonian Tear. See Year.
M.\CEDONI ANS, in Ecdefinjilcal Hijlory-, the fol-

lowers of Macedonius, bifhop of Conltantinople, who, through
the influence of the Eunomiaps, was depofed by the council

of ConflantinoDie in 360, and fent into exile. He confi-

dered the Holy Ghokasa divine energy diffufed throughout

the univerfe, and not as a perfon dilUnCt from the Father

and the Son. The feCl of Macedonians wascruflied before

it had arrived at its full maturity, by the council af-

fembled by Theodoiius 10381, at Conftantinoplc. See

SEMi-traANS.
MACEIRA, or Midjaue, in Geography, an ifland in

the Arabian fea, near the coaft, about jc miles long, and
from three to eight broad. It is barren and uninhabited, and

on the N.W. coaft are dangerous ihoals, extending 90 miles

along the fhore, and far into the fea, fo that the land cannot

be feen till the unfltilful pilot touches the rocks. N. lat. 20’

48'. E. long. 37° 3
j'.

Maceira, Little, an ifland in the Arabian lea, 16 miles

long and ’hree broad ; 10 miles W. of Maceira.

MACER, iEMit.iUS, in Biography, a Roman poet, who
flourilhed in the age and reign of Augullus, and is men-
tioned as a writer in natural hiftory. His works are referred

to by Ovid, particidarly a poem on the events of the Trojan
war, after the period at which Homer concludes. A poem,
“ De Herbarnm V'irtutibus,” extant under the name of

Macer, is now given up as fuppoGtitious,

M.\CER, in Geography, a river of Africa, in the country

of Tripoli, which runs into the Mediterranean.

M.vcer, in the Materia Medica. The Grecian macer is

brougfit from Barbary ; and the part in ufe is the thick yel-

low bark, which has a very allringeut talle, and is laid by
Hiofeorides to be good againfl fpitting of blood, the dy-

fentery, and fluxes. See Si.m.vkouba.

MACERA'^rA, in Geography, atown ofNaples,in Lavo-
ra, about three miles from Capua.— Aifo, a town in the mar-

quifate of Ancona, on the Chienta, the fee of a bifhop, fuffra-

gan of Fermo
;
containing feveral churchcr, 13 convents, an

univerfit)’, two acadeimes, and about 10,0 o inhabitants
; 20

miles S. of Ancona. N. lat. 43 13'. E. long. 13 31'.

—

Alfo, a town in the duchy of Urbino ; 10 miles N.W. of

Urbino. N. lat. 43 48'. E. long. 12 33'.

MACER.ATION, in Pharmacy, the operation of dif-

folving a folid body by means of water, of fome other

liquor.

In this fenfe, the word amounts to much the fame with

liquefaction, or liquation.

i.lACER ATiON is alfo ufed for the infufing of a body in any
menflruous fluid, or in order to a folution of its principles,

whether with or without fire.

In which fenfe maceration amounts to much the fame with

digeflion.

Others reflrain maceration to that particular kind of di-

gcllion which is performed in thick fubitances, as when
having mixed rofes with fat to make unguent, rofatum,

the mixture is expofed for tome days to the fun, that the

virtue of the rofes may be the better communicated to the

fat.

MACK.A Mon.v, a kind of African calabafh. It is the

Fruit of a very large tree which grows in Africa, and the

Amencau illands. Wh.n this fruit is ripe, the pulp has a

fourirti tafle, with a little allringency : it is delicious in hot
countries ; and they prepare a liquor of it, which they ufe

inftead of lemonade, to cool and refrelh themfelves, and give it

to fick perfons under a loofenefs. The pulp, dried, talles as

well as the fpiced bread of Rheims. The (laves make a kind of
thick gruel with this pulp and water

;
it is of an abforbent

quality'. The African women ufe the pulp inltead of rennet^

for curdling their milk.

The feeds of this fruit are as big as fmall pine-apple

kernels, kidney'-fliaped, of a chefriut-colour, and cncloling

an almond far more delicious than our fweet almonds.

MACFIACAi, in Geography, a town of Peru, in the dio-

cefe of La Paz ; 80 miles S.W. of La Paz. S. lat. 17“
40'. W. long, 69° 14'.

MACHoERINA, in Botany, Vahl. Enum. v. 2. 238.
See SciiOENU.s.

MACFI2ERION, a word ufed by chirurgical writers, as

the name of an in liniment of the nature of the incilion

knife. It is alfo fometimes ufed to exprefs an incifion ;

and by the arnfpiccs of old it was apjdied to fome parti-

cular part of the liver of animals, from which they prefaged
events.

MACHoERUS, or Macheronte, in Ancient Geography

^

a city and fort beyond Jordan, in the tribe of Reuben, N.
and E. of the lake Af; haltites, two or three leagues from
Jordan, and not far from its mou^h in the Dead fea. This
calllehad been fortified by the y^fmoneans. Gabinius demo-
liflied it, and Ariflobiilus fortified it anew

;
and Herod the

Great made great additions to its llrength. At or near it

was a fpring of very falutary hot waters. John the Baptifl;

was put in prifon, and beheaded at Machasrus, by the order
of Herod Antipas. Jofeplius Ant.
MACHALA, in Geography, a town of South America,

in the audience of Quito, and jurifdidlion of Guayaquil

;

annexed to the lieutenancy' of Puna. It lies on the coafl: of
Tumbez, togctlier with that of Naranjol, the landing-place

of tlie river of the fame name, called alfo the Suya, near

which is a road leading to the jiirifdiftions of Cuenca and
Alauli. The jurifdidlions of Machala and Manaranjol pro-

duce great quantities of cacao, and tliat of the former is ef-

teemed the bell in Guayaquil. In its neiglibourhocd, as well

as in the ifland of Puna, are great numbers of mangrove-
trees

; in the wood of which the Indians pay their annual

tribute. This wood is ufed in fliips, &c. and is very durable,

as it is fubjedl neither to fplit nor rot ; 33 miles N.N.W. of
Loxa. S.lat. 3 13'. W. long. 79'’.

MACHAON, in Biography, an illuftrious hero and phy-
fician, who, with his brother Podalirius, accompanied the

Grecian army in the expedition againll Troy, and performed
great fervices among the troops. I’hrfe two perfons w'ere

deemed the fons of Efculapius
;
and Machaon appears to

have been the e'dcr brother, according to the poet Quintus
Calaber, who introduces Podalirius as faying, on the occa-

fion of his death, that “ his dear brother had brought him
up like a for, after their father was taken into heaven, and
had taught him to cure difeafes.” (Lib. vii. v. 60.) Homer,
indeed, mentions Podalirius firft, when he names both toge-

ther
;
but that feems to have arifen only from the conveni-

ence of the verfe. TloJaXu'pi-.; For Machaon
appears to have been moil highly ellccmed by the great offi-

cers of the army. It was he who admiriiitered to Menelatis,

when wounded by Tmdarus, firll wiping the Hood from the

wound, and then applying em.ollient remedies, after the

manner of his father. It was Macliaon, alio, who cured he

lamenefs of Plnlodtetes, cccafioncd by dropping an arrow,

dipped in the gall of tlie Lernean Hy dra, bequeathed l;im by
Flerculcs,
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Hercules, on liis foot. “ Tarda Philoi^letae fanavit crura

Machaon,” Prop. lib. ii.

It appears, too, from the writings of the poets* that

Machaon was a brave and aftive foldier ;
for he is men-

tioned as engaged in fome of the mod dangerous enterprifes,

with the other celebrated leaders. Homer tells of a wound
which he received in the fhoulder, in one of the fallies of the

Trojans: and Virgil and Hyginus inform us, that he was
one of the brave warriors who entered the wooden horfe,

from which, according to the former, he was the flrll to de-

fccnd. (iEneid. lib. ii. v. 263. Hygin. Fabul. lib, i. cap. 81.

See.) He is faid to have loit his life in fmgle combat with

Nereus, or, as others date, with Eurypilus, the fon of Te-
lephus, during the fiege of Troy; which, however, is in-

conhllent with the affertion jud mentioned, fince the fiege was
terminated by the introduftioii of the troops in the wooden
horfe. ( See Paufanias in Laconic. 2. Calaber, lib. vi. &
vii.) Paufanias adds, that the remains of Machaon were
prelerved by Nedor, and conveyed to Meffenia, where they

were buried.

Machaon married Anticlea, daughter of Diodes, king of
Meffenia, by whom he had two fons, Nichomachus and Gor-
gafus, who redded at Pherae, and podeffed the territory of

their grandfather, until the Heraclidas, on their return

from Troy, made themfelves maders of Meffenia, and the

red of the Peloponnefus. Machaon is fuppofed to have been

a king, either in his own right, or that of his wife, dnee

Homer, in two or three places, calls him “ Pador of the

people,” [’TTOiiJLivx XciZv), a title which he gives to Agamemnon
and the other kings. Paufanias mentions three other fons

of Machaon, namely, Sphyrus, Alexanor.and Polemocrates,

who are fuppofed to have been the fruit of another marriage.

M. Goulin, in his literary and critical memoirs, dates his

opinion, that the birth of Machaon may be dxed about the

year of the world 2765'. See Le Clerc. Hid. de la Me-
decine. Schultzius Hid. Medicinte.

MACHAU, Guillaume, a French poet and raudeian,

born about 1282. He was at drd in the fervice of the con-

fort of Philippe-le-Bel, and, in 1307, was appointed valet-

de-chambre to the king, and continued to occupy this office

to the end of that prince’s reign, who died in 1314.
As the works of this author are the mod ancient lyric com-

podtions that Iiave been preferved in France, with the ori-

ginal mude, great pains have been taken in commenting them,

and rendering both words and mude Intelligible.

The abbe Lebonif, in the year 1746, gave a very ample
and fatisfaflory account to the Academy of Infcriptions

at Paris of two volumes of French and Latin poems,

preferved in the library of the Carmelites of that city, “ with

a defeription of the kind of mude to which forne of thefe

poems were fet.”

In 1747, the count de Caylus, having found in the king of

France’s library, N' 76o9— 2, a duplicate of thefe poems,
gave likewife an account of them to the fame Academy, in

two memoirs. The author, Guillaume de Machau, is

ftyled by the count, poet and mufic'ian; and both thefe excel-

lent critics agree, that he doiuillied about the middle of the

loiirteenth century, and died in 1370. Among the poems,

which are written upon various fubjefts, there is an indnite

number of lais, virelais, ballads, and rondeaux, chiefly in

old French, with a few in Latiii, and fet to mude 1 fome for

a dngle voice, and others in four parts, triplum, tenor, cou-

tratenor, and a fourth part, without a name- In thefe full

pieces, as the words are placed only under the tenor part, it

is natural to conclude that this was the principal melndy. In

tlie mude, which is written with great care and neatnefs,.

notes in a lozenge form, with tails to them, frequently oc-

cur
;

thefe, whether the heads were full or open, were at

drll called minims ; but when a dill quicker note was thought
neceffary, the white or open notes only had that title, and
the black were by the French called noir, and by Englifh

crotchets: a name give by the French with more propriety,

from the hook or curvature of the tail, to the dill more ra-

pid note, which we call a quaver.

The Latin poems are chiefly motets, and for a Angle

voice
; fome of which are written in black and red notes,

with this indru(fti®n to the Angers :
“ nigrse flint perfeftae,

& rubras imperfeedas.” An admonition worth remembering
by thole who wifli to decipher mude of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries, in which red notes frequently occur. It

was an eafy expedient of diminution, till the invention of

printing, when tlie ufe of ink of different colours, on the

fame page, occadoned the expence and trouble of double

printing. The abbe Lcbceuf obfefves, that the diffeftion and
accelerated motion of notes, during thefe ages, gave great

offence and fcandal to pious and lober Chridians. In a

kyrie eleifon to the Gregorian chant, which is called tenor,

the three parts that are added to it are called triplum, mote-

tus, and contratenor. In the fecond volume of thefe poems the

common chants of the whole mafs, and even the credo, are

written in four parts. This mafs is fuppofed to have been

fung at the coronation of Charles V. king of Francb,

1364.

There are in the French MS. many ballads and rondeaux
in three parts, tenor, triplum, and contratenor. The four-

teenth century feems the era wlien mufic in parts, moving
in different melodies, came drd into general favour

;
for of

the preceding age no mude can be found of more than tvvO'

parts in driit counterpoint of note againd note.

Machau calls his colledfion of fongs fet to mude, Remedes
defortune, regarding mude as a fpecidc, or at lead an opiate,

againd the ills of life. In the illuminations to thefe lyric

compodtions an afl'embly of mlnltrels .is reprefented with
thirty or forty mudcal indruments, of which he gives the

names. His poem called “ Le Dit de la Harpe,” is a mo-
ral and allegorical piece in the dyle of the famous “ Roman
de la Rofe,” by Guillaume de Loris, and Jean de Meun.
The abbe Rive has likewife given an hidorical and criti-

cal account of another MS. copy of thofe poems in the

colleftion of the duke de le Valliere
; but none of thefe

gentlemen have produced fpecimens of Machau’s mudcal
compodtions

; indeed the count de Caylus frankly confefles,

that though he has dudied this mude with the utmod atten-

tion, and confulted the mod learned mudeians, he has been
utterly unable to fatisfy his curiodty concerning their intrindc

worth.

Machau, in Geography, a town of Bohemia, in the
circle of Konigingratz

;
eight miles S.W. of Branaw.

MACHAVANA, a river of Africa, which runs into

the Indian fea, S. lat. 26 43'.

MACHAULT, James de, in Biography, a French
Jefuit, was a native of Paris, and bora in 1599. Pie en-

tered on Ids noviciate in his eighteenth year, and after having
dniflied the ufua! coiirfe of academic dudies, he was fe-

ledfed to teach, drd polite literature, then philofophy, and
for feveral years divinity, in different feminaries belonging to

the order. He was elefted fucceffively reiftor of the colleges

at Alen5on, Orleans, and Caen, and died in his native city

in 1680. He was author of many condderable work.s,, as
“ The Account of the Mildons in Paraguay^ and other Parts

of South An eriaa,” 8vo. 1636 ;
“ A Relation of the State

of .'iffairsin Japan,” 164-6 ;
“ Account of the Provinces of

Goa,”' &C-; '•A Relation of the Travels of twenty-dve

Members of the Society on the Indian Miffion,” 1639;
“ Accountof. the Miffion of tlie Society in Perda,” &c.

iv'LvCIIAULIj-,
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jMACHAULT, in Geography, a town of France, in the de-

partment ot the Ardennes, and chief place of a canton, in

the dillrift of Vouziers ;
nine miles S.W. of Vouziers.

The place contains 693, and the canton 4000 inhabitants,

on a territory of 2421 kilioinetres, in 14 communes.

MACHECOUL, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Loire, and chief place of a canton, in the

difti’icl of Nantes ; 18 miles S.W. of Nantes. Lhe place

contains 1899, and the canton 5132 inhabitants, on a terri-

tory of 135 kiliometres, in fix communes. N. lat. 47^.

W long. i°44'.

MACHERA Lapis, in Natural Hiflory, the name of a

ftone of a ferruginous colour, frequent on mount Berecyn-

ihus in Plirygia. Plutarch, and many other grave writers,

relate, that if any perfon found this Hone, and took it up at

the time of the celebration of Cybcle, he initantly was feized

with madnefs.

MACHERIA, in Geography^ a town of Hindooftan, in

Palnaud ;
fix mile S.W. of Timcrycotta. N. lat. 27° 33'.

E. long. 77^ 15’.

MACHERN, a town of Pruflla, in Natangcn
; 23 miles

S. of Raftenburg.

MACHERRY, a town of Hindooftan, in the country

of Mewat ; 70 miles S.S.W. of Delhi.

MACHES IN, or Machisin, a town of Afiatic Turkey,

in the province of Diarbekir ; 103 miles S.E. of Raca.

MACHIA, a town of Naples, in the country of Mo-
life ; 12 miles S.W. of Molife.—Alfo, a town of Naples,

ia the Capitanata ; to miles N.N.W. of Volturara.—Alfo,

a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra
;

five miles N. of Bi-

‘ignano.— Alio, a town of Naples, in Principato Citra, on

the coaft ; 1 3
miles S. of Capaccio.

MACHIAN, one of the Molucca illands, near theW.
coaft of Gilolo ; about 18 miles in circumference, and po-

pulous. The Dutch have three forts garnfoned with

#oldiers. Its principal articles of commerce are cloves and

fago: a little N. of the line. E. long. 127' 21'.

MACHIANA, an illand at the mouth of the river of

the Amazons, about 13 miles long and three broad ; a little

S. of the line. W. long. 37 2'.

MACH IAS, a port of entry, poft-town, and feat of

juftice in Wafhington county, and Hate of Maine, Ame-
rica, fituated on a bay of the fame name ; 20 rtii'es S.W. of

Pafiamaquoddy, in N. lat. 47'^ 37'. This town carries on a

confiderable trade to Bofton and the Weft Indies, in hfti,

lumber, &c. It was permanently fettled in 1763, and in-

corporated in 1784. The chief fettlements are at the E. and

W. Falls, and at Middle river. At. W. Falls, there is a

gaol, and the county courts are held there. The entrance

of Machias river is in N. lat. 44 3';'. W. long 66 36'.

The town is divided into four diftritts for the fupport of

ichools, and into two for the convenience of public worftiip.

In 1792 Waftiington academy was eftablifhed lierc, which has

for its fupport a townlhip of land. In i8co the town con-

tained 1014 inhabitants. The exports confill principally

of lumber, viz. buard.s, Ihingles, clap-boards, laths, and

various kinds of hewed timber. The cod-fi(hery, which

might be profecuted to advantage, has been neglected. The
faw-mills are 17 in number, and much employed. The total

amount of exports annuallyyexcced.s 13,000 dollars. Irom

Machias bay to the mouth of St. Croijt there are many fine

iflands. Morfe.

MACHIAVELISM, in LiUrary Hiflory, is a fpecies of

deteftable politics, which may be defined in fe.w words, the

art of reigning tyrannically, the principles of which are in-

culcated in the works of Machia.'el, a native ot Florence,

and particularly in his treatife, entitled “ The Prin.ee.” M. de

Wicquefort obferves, concerning the charadfer of this writers

Machiavel fays almoft every where what princes do, and not

what they ought to do. To the fame purpofe the chancellor

Bacon remarks : “Eft quod gratias agamus Macchiavello

et hujus modi feriptoribus qui aperte & indiflimulanter profe-

runt quid homines facere foleant non quid debeant.” Machi-
avel was fecretary, and afterwards hiltoriographer to the re-

public at Florence. He was put to the rack upon the fuf-

picion of being concerned in a confederacy againft the houfe

of Medicis
; but he endured the torments of it, without

making any confelfion. Fie was as much an enemy to reli-

gion as to found politics
;
and is faid to have died in the year

1 330, uttering profane jefts and blafphemies. Bayle. See

Macciiiaveli,!.

MACHIAWARA, in Geography, a town of Hindooftan,
in the circar of Sirhind

;
28 miles N. of Sirhind.

MACHICOLATION, from vieche, a match or wick
to preferve fire, mA.couler, to flow, in Fortijlcaiion, perpen-

dicular apertures in the upper part of the gate of an ancient

caftle, for the purpofe of pouring down various burning fub-

ftances on the aflailants, when they were battering them, or

oiherwife trying to force them open. In various ancient

charters, permiflion was granted to the owners of caltles,

emlattelamli, hernellandi, and machicolandi.

M.ACFIICORA, in Geography, a river of Madagafcar,
which gives name to a province, and runs into the fea on the

S. coaft. S. lat. 23^ 3'. E. long. 41° 1 2'.

MACHIGASTA, a town of South America, in the

province of Tucuman
; 30 miles W.S.W, of St. Fer-

nand.

MACHINE, in a general fenfe, fignifies any thing that

is ufed to augment or to regulate moving forces or powers
;

or, it is any inftrument employed to produce motion, fo as

to fave either time or force. '’I’hc word is derived from
machine, invention, art; and is therefore properly

aiiplied to any agent in which thefe are combined, whatever

may be the ftrength or folidity of the materials of which it is

compofed. The term machine, however, is by common
ufage generally relli ifted to a certain clafs of agents, which
feem to hold a middle -place between the moll fimple organa,

commonly ualled tools or intlrunients, and the more compli-

cated and powerful, termed engines. This ditlindtion, however,

does notenter into the prelent article; we fliall co lider

machines under two ]\Qfuh,Jimph' and compound. To the lirft

clafs belongthe lever, the inclinedplane, the fcreiv, the wedge,

wheel zni. axle, and the pulley, commonly called the ti-x

mechanical powers
;
though fome aiithor.s will only allow the

lever, and the inclined plane, to be fimple machines, the

others being compounded of thofe two.

Compound machines are all fuch as confift of a combina-

tion of the feveral fimple machines or mechanical powers

above-mentioned, the number of wliich in the prefent ad-

vanced ftate of the fciences is almoft infinite. Thefe ^re

again clalTed under diflPerent denominations, according to the

agents by which they are put in motion, the purpofes they

are intended to cffe£l, or the art in wliich they are employed,

a.s hydraulic, pneumatic, military, architeiiura), &c. machines.

The ancients excelled in the two latter fpecies of engines,

but in thofe which relate to civil arts and manufaftory, the

moderns have doubt'efs far exceeded their mailers. With
regard to military machines, the invention of gunpowder has

completely changed their nature, and all thofe of the an-

cients arc become ufelefs and forgotten ; thefe were princi-

pally of three diftindl fpecies, viz. thofe employed for

throwing deftruclive weapons ; as the fcorpion, which was

for calling arrows
; the catapulla for Hones and javelins

;
the

pyrolote flaming darts; the ballijla for bullets, &c. &c.

Others
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Others were for razing the walls of fortified places, of which

the principal was the arles, or battering ram ;
and thofe of the

third kind were for covering the approaches of the befiegers,

as the wooden tower, &c. ; for a defcription of which fee the

refpeftive- articles. The warlike machines employed by
Archimedes in the defence of Syracufe have been much ap-

plauded by the ancients, and though many of the circum-

flances related on this head are doubtlefs falfe or exaggerated,

yet it is fufficient to know the genius of their author to be

convinced that they were powerful and effedliye, probably

much exceeding any of thofe of which the conftrutlion has

been afcertained.

Of the architeftural machines of the ancients we are totally

unacquainted, and one is at a lofs to conceive what means

they employed for tranfporting and raifing thofe enormous

ftones which are found in the walls of fome ancient buildings,

though it is not unlikely that they owed as much to their

patient perfeverance and manual labour, as to the power of

their machines. The Spaniards, when they made the con-

quell of Peru, were ftruck with allonifhment to find the na-

tives, whom they confidered as favages and barbarians, raifing

enormous maffes of done of ten feet fquare for building walls

and other purpofes, without the affillance of any inftruments

than thofe which nature had fupplied them with : unac-

quainted with any other fcaffolding but that of banks of earth

raifed againft their buildings, they contrived by llrength of

hand to raife thefe maffy loads up the inclined planes thus

formed
;
and many of the Druidical remains in this country

were probably erefted in a fimilar manner. The ancient Greek
and Roman architedfs, however, were no doubt acquainted

with, and employed very powerful machines in the conftruc-

tion of their noble edifices, with the nature of which we
have not been informed ; even Vitruvius, who writes ex-

prefsly on the fubjedl, has left us nothing that can throw

any light on the conilrudfion of thefe engines, yet that they

were in poffelfion of inimenfe and wonderful machinery,

appears in the moil convincing manner to any perfon who
refledls on the magnificent firudfures which they eredfed,

and which excite to this day the wonder and admiration

of the world, not only on account of their grandeur and

incomparable elegance, but alfo on account of the mechani-

cal knowledge that feems indifpenfabiy neceffary for their

credlion.

The hydraulic machines of the ancients were indeed much
inferior to thofe of modern invention. Thefcrew of Archi-
medes, and the pumps of Ctefibius, were the principal en-

gines of this defcription
;
for which fee the relpedtive articles.

As to the modern machines they are too numerous to admit

even of a flight enumeration in this place ;
molt of them, how-

ever, of any importance, will be found under the feveral heads

in this work. See Ckanes, Wind and Water Mills,
Steam Engine, See. &c.

Montucla, at the conclufion of the third volume of his

“ Plil'toire des Mathematiques,” has given a catalogue of
feveral interefting works, which have been compiled in order

to deferibe and exhibit the molt important and curious ma-
chines, both ancient and modern, of which we have feledted

a few for tlie information of thofe who may not poifefs the

above-mentioned work.

I. The firll and moft interefting modern work of this

defcription is entitled “ Le diverfe et artificiofe machine del

capitano Agoftmo Ramelli dal ponte della Trefia, &c. &c.
compofte in lingua Italiana et Francefe ; a Parigi iy88,”
in folio, (in Germany,) in 1620. This is a very fcarce

work, feldom to be met with but in choice libraries.

3. “ Machina; novs Faufti Verantii cum declaratione, La-
Voi. XXL

tina, Italica, Flifpanica, Gallica, et Germanica,” Venetiis

1591, 1625, in folio, with figures.

3. “ Recueil de plufieurs Machines militaires, Sec. pour
la Guerre et Recreations,” par Francois Thypourel et "jeaa

Appus, 1620, qto.

4. “ Heinrich Zeizings, Theatrum machinarum,” Leipfic

1621.

5. “A Century of Inventions, See.” by Edward So-
merfet, marquis of Worcefter, London 1663, in izmo.

6. “ Les dix Livres d’Architedture de Vitruve, &c.”
tranflated into French by Claude Perrault, 1673, foho.

7. “ Veterum mathematicorum, Atlienaci, Apollodori,
&c.” 1693, folio. This learned and curious edition of the

ancient Greek machinicians was begun by Thevenot, and
finiflied by La Hire

;
but it relates principally to military

engines.

8. “ Theatrum machinarum univerfale. See.” by Jacob
Leupold, Leipfic, feven volumes folio, 1724, 1774.
This is the greateft and moft complete work of the kind that

ever was publiflied. The firll volume is little more than
an introdudlion to the work

;
the fecond and third volumes

contain deferiptions of hydraulic machines
; the next two vo-

lumes relate to machines for raifing weights, the theory of
levelling, and other fubjedls

;
and the fixth treats principally

on machines connected with the conftrudlion of bridges
; the

feventh volume is entitled “ Theatre arithmetico geome-
tri.^..e,” where the author treats of all inftruments employed
in thefe two fciences. This work would have been much
more conliderable, if its author had lived to complete the
immenfe tafle he had undertaken.

9. ‘'A fhort Account of the Methods, made ufe of inlaying
of the Foundation of the Piers of Weftminfter Bridge,” by
Charles Labelye, 1739.

10. “TheAdvancementofArts, Manufadlures, and Com-
merce

; or,A Defcription of uleful Machines and Models,” by
A. M. Bailly, London 1778, 1 779, folio.

Befides the above-mentioned works, many ufeful parti-

culars may be gathered from Strada, Beflbn, Beroaldus,

Bockles, Beyer, L'empergh, Van Zyl, Belidor’s Archi-
tedlure hydraulique, Defaguliers’s Courfe of experimental

Philofophy, Emerfon’s Mechanics. The Royal Academy of
Sciences at Paris have alfo given a colledfion of machines and
inventions approved of by them. This work, publiflied by
M. Gallon, conlifts of fix volumes in quarto, containing en-

graved reprefentations of the machines, wdth their deferip-

tions annexed.

We might have carried the enumeration of works of this

kind to a much greater length, but the above are the moft
interefting, and the reader who wifties for farther information

on this fubjedl may confult the hiftory of Montucla above-
mentioned. But we ought not to omit to mention in this

place, the fecond volume of the “ Architedlure Hydrau-
lique” of Prony, and the fecond volume of Gregory’s Me-
chanics : the firft of thefe relates principally to fteam engines,

but the latter contains a defcription of the moft ufeful mo-
dern machines for various purpofes.

In the conftrudlion of machinery, as alfo in eftimating its

effedls, feveral important confiderations naturally arife in the

mind ofa flcilful artift, fuch as the effeft of Friction, Rigidity
ofro/’WjtheSTiiENGTHand STRES,sofmaterials;thepropermea-

fure, comparifon, andequilibriumofForces, the laws of Rota-
tory and Accelerated motion. See. Sec. Thefe are all treated

of under the refpedtive articles in the Cyclopaedia, and it

therefore only remains for us in this place to offer a few re-

marks on the natiu-e of machines in general, and the beft

means of determining their maximum effedts.

Machines are introduced for three purpofes, w’». to ac-

5 B commodate
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commodate tlie direclion of the moving force to that of the

j'-efiilance to be overcome : to increate the effeft of a ^iven

finite povv'er, fo as to overcome a refiitance which is greater,

and would otherwife ever remain unchanged : and lalUy, to

regulate and modify a variable force, fo as to produce a con-

ftant and uniform eiTedf . Thefe are the principal ends to be

accomplifiied by macliines, and the experienced engineer

vill always endeavour to execute them in the fimplefl man-
ner pofTible ;

for complicated machinery is not only moft

liable to inaccurate adjullment, and frequenf difarrangement,

but is hkewife more cumberfome and expenfive, at the fame

time that the retardation arifing from friction, adhefion, and

inertia, is more confiderable, and confequently a greater

power becomes nccelfary, in order to produce the fame

effedt. Another important point to be attended to, is the

moft advantageous application of the firlt mover, whether

this agent be air, water, Iteain, or animal ftrength. To
enter upon this quellion in all its generality, would far ex-

ceed our limits; befides, witli regard to the three former, tliey

vill be better inveftigated under the articles IVind U'atcr

IsIiLLS, Steam Engine, &c. ; what few remarks, therefore,

VC have to make on this head, will be confined to the appli-

cation of animal exertion to the motion of machines, and for

the other agents we muft refer the reader to the articles

above-mentioned.

We have a ftrikiiig inftance of the injudicious application

of the exertion of men, in the old crane worked by means of

an internal walking wheel, which, from, its nature, muft be

very heavy, while the adtion of the man is exerted at a very

trifling diftance from the axle, and confequently at a great

mechanical difadvantage ;
whereas in Hardie’s crane, the

man adfing externally at the greateft diftance from the ful-

crum, produces a much greater effedf with lefs expence of

labour ;
the other advantages which this machine pofrelfcs

over the one above-mentioned, not arifing folely from this

caiife, arc n t connedfed with our prefent enquiry.

The above remark applies principally to the mechanical

advantage to be obtained in the application of a ftrft mover
;

blit there is alfo another confidcration of a phyfical nature,

which is equally important, and ought therefore to be par-

ticularly attended to. No animal can exert more than a de-

terminate and limited force; and, confequently, if it re-

quires all this force merely to produce an equilibrium, no

effedf will rcfult from the adfion : and, on the other hand,

if all the ftrength of a man or horfe is employed in giving-

motion to liimfelf, or to external objedls before the applica-

tion reaches the refiftance, there is Itill the fame unproduc-

tive eftec't. A man, for example, puftiing at a capftan bar,

muft firft of all walk as fall as the bar moves round, which

evidently requires an expenditure of his mufcular power
;

but this alone will not rj.:der his exertion effedtive : tie muft

alfo prefs the bar forward, with as much force as he has re-

maining above that -which he expended in walking at that

rate. ‘I’he proportion of thele two expenditures may be

very different under different circumftances
;

and on the

judicious feledlion of futh circumftances as make the firft of

thefe as fmall as pofliblc, lies much of the fleiil of the en-

jsjneer. In the common operation of ihrafhing corn, much
more than half the man’s power is expended in giving the

nectlTary motion to liis own body
;
and ordy llie remanider

is employed in urging forward the fwiplc with a momentum
fufticieiit for (baking out the ripe grains from the It-alk. Dr.
Rohifon mentions an experiment, made in order to afeertam

the quantity of power thus loft. In order to whicli, the

I'wiple was taken off the flail, and tlie fame weight of lead

put on the end of the ftaff
;
then by caufing the labourer to

perform the ufual motions of thrafhing, with all the rapidity

that he could continue during the ordinary hours of work ;

it was found chat the number of motions thus made was
to thofe made in the adfiial operation of thrafliing, in about
the ratio of 3 to 2 : whence we may infer, that at leaft half

the thrafl-ier’s power is expended in merely moving his own
body. We may alfo bring another very Ample cafe, by way
of further illuftration. Suppofe a quantity of earth is to he
removed from one place to another by barrows. It is ob-

vious that the loads may be lo great, that a man muft exert

his whole ftrength barely to lift up the fhafts, and confe-

quently will have none left to pufh the barrow forward : if

part of the load be taken off, he can go forward, and fo

much the fafter as the quantity of the load is reduced
; but

if even the whole be taken away, he can fflll only move at a

certain rate, and, confequently, in neither of the extreme
c-dfes is any effedf produced. It becomes then an intereffing

quellion to determine what load he ought to carry, in order
to produce the greateft poflible efiedl in a given time. We
fltall not, in this place, enter any farther upon this fubjedf,

trufting that what has been already advanced will be fuffi-

cient to point out the uecellity of attending to fuch circum-

fiances
;
and in the fublequent part of the prefent article,

we will endeavour to explain in what manner the proper ad-

jullment of power and effedl may be computed.

The nature of the firft movement being determined, the

next objecl is to communicate it to the deiiined point, where
the refiftance is to be overcome

;
and much of an artill’s fkill

depends upon performing this in the fimplell and m.ofl cf-

fcdlual manner poflible. In order to this, it frequently be-

comes ncceflary to convert one fpecies of motion into an-

other fpccics : as, for example, a rotatory into a recipro-

cating motion, or a reciprocating into a rotatory motion,

&c. &c. The methods of forming this communication are

extremely numerous, and it will not therefore be expedled
that we flioiild attempt an enumeration of tlicm. In fome
inflanccs, a Ample lever or unbent cord will anfvver better

than any combination ; in others, it is highly advantageous

to ufe a combination of levers adling upon each other by
means of fo many fulcra, and by which the diredlion of the

motion may be changed at pleafure
;

in others, as when mo-
tion is communicated to a Itries of wheels and axles in fuc-

ceflion, it may he efi'edled by. a rope running in grooves

round one wheel and the fucceediiig axle, or by means of

tooth and pinion work, by a barrel and endlcfs ferew, , ird

various other contrivances which will naturally fuggeft them-
fel ves, according to the circumftances under w uiCii they

arife.

This part of the conftrudlion being fettled, other im-

portant circumftances require particular attention, <vlz. to

adjull the feveral parts of the machine fo, that its motion
may be eafy, free, and uniform. One of the moft obvious

methods of rendering a motion uniform is by means of a

pendulum and fenpement (fee thefe two articles)
;
and where

theic cannot conveniently apply, a fly is fon.etimes em-
ployed

;
for a particular defeription of which, fee Fl-s .

The uniformity of a machine is not, however, wholly dc-

pi ndent upon the application, of fuch regulators : there are

other points connedled with this fubjedl, that rmift not be
overlooked, and on v Inch we intend to offer a few remarks

;

availing ourfelves, for this purpofe, of the obfervations of

Di. Robifon. Vvd.en heavy Hampers are to be raifed, in

order to drop on the matters to be pounded, the wipers by
-which they are lifted fliould be made of fuch a form, that

the Hamper may be raifed by a uniform prelfurc, or with a

motion almoft pcrfedlly uniform : if this is not attended to,

and the wiper is merely a pin llicking out from the axis', the

Hamper is forced into adlion at once, which occafions' viok-Ht

jolts
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jolts to the machine, and great drains on its moving parts,

and their points of fupport ;
whereas, when they are gra-

dually lifted, the inequality of the motion is never felt at

that point of the machine where the power is applied. We
have feen, fays the profeffor, pillons moved by means of a

double rack on the pifton rod, where a half wheel takes

hold of one rack, and raifes it to the required height
;
and

the moment the half wheel has quitted that fide of the rack,

it lays hold of the other fide, and forces the piilon down
again. This was confidered as an improvement of the com-

mon method of tlie crank, by corredting the unequable mo-

tion of the piflon. But in fadf it is far'inferior to the latter,

as it occafions fuch abrupt changes of motion, that the ma-

chine is (hafcen and torn to pieces with the jolts it occafions ;

a circumftance which will always be avoided as much as

poffible by a judicious engineer.

When feveral dampers, pillons, or other reciprocal

movers, are to be railed and deprelTed, their times of ac-

tion ought to be dillributed in a uniform manner, fo that

the machine may always be equally loaded with work.

When this is done, and the obfervations in the preceding

paragraph attended to, the macliine may be made to move

almoll as fmoothly as if there were no reciprocations on it.

Nothing lliews the ingenuity of the conllruflor more than

the artful, yet fimple, contrivances for obviating thofe dif-

ficulties that unavoidably arile from the very nature of the

work that mull be performed iby the machine, and of the

power employed. We mentioned, above, the converfion of

the continued rotation of an axis into the reciprocating mo-

tion of a pifton, and the improvement that was thought to

have been made in the common and obvious contrivance of

the crank, but which, as was obferved, occalioned fuch

jolts as would in a Ihort time have deftroyed the machine.

In order to avoid this, in a large forge where a great fledge

hammer of feven hundred weight was to be railed, the en-

gineer formed the wipers into fpirals, which communicated

motion to the hammer almoll without any jolt whatever

:

and under fome circumftances, this contrivance would have

been highly beneficial
;
but in the machine to which we al-

lude, it would not apply, as it did not communicate a fuf-

ficient momentum to the hammer in its defeent
:
yet it is

deferving of notice, as it might in fome cafes become ex-

tremely advantageous.

In employing a power, which of necelTity reciprocates, to

drive machinery, in which a rotatory motion is required, as

in applying the llcam-engine to a cotton or grift-mill, con-

fiderable difficulties alfo arife, vffiich mull be attended to

with particular care. The iieceffity of recipi'ocation on the

flrll mover walles much power, becaufe the inllrument that

communicates fuch immenfe force mull be extremely ftrong,

and well fupported. The impelling power is walled in im-

parting, and afterwards dellroying, a great quantity of

jnotion in the working beam. The falful engineer will at-

tend to this, and do his utmoll to procure the necclfary

ftrength of the firll mover, without making it a vail load of

inert matter: he will alfo remark that all the llrains on it,

and on its fupports, are .changing their diredlion on every

ilroke; which therefore i-equires particular attention in the

manner of fupporting it. If we obferve lleam-engines that

have been long erefted, we lhall find that they have uni-

formly lhaken the building to pieces, which is principally

to be attributed to the inattention of the engineer to this cir-

cumllance ;
and experience has now taught us, that no

building can long withlland the defnltory and oppofite jolts

t)f fuch immenfe malfes ;
and, cenfequently, that the great

movements ought to be fupported by a frame-work, inde-

pendent of the building which contains it. Another cir-

cumllance, on which the uniformity of the motion depends,
is the form given to the teeth of the wheel : this is of great

importance, and has excited great attention amongft both
theoretical and praftical machinicians. Two forms have
been propofed : of tliefe the firll was given by La Hire,
who affirmed that the prelTure would be uniform,, if the

teeth were formed into epicycloids; and M. Camus, in his
“ Cours de Mathematique,” has adopted and purfued La
Hire’s principle, and applied it to the various cafes that are

likely to arife in practice. This conllrudlion, however, is

liable to a limitation
;
on which account, a fecond method

has been propofed, which fecures the perfedl uniformity of
motion, without any fuch limitation. This confills of mak-
ing both teeth portions of involutes of circles

; but as we
fliall confider this fubjeft under the articles Tooth and
Pinion Work, it will be ufelefs to infill any farther upon it

in this place ; and we will therefore proceed to the theo-

retical inveftigation of the power of machines, and their

maximum eft'efts
;

limiting our obfervation to thofe prin-

cipally whofe motion is uniform, thefe forming by far the-

moll numerous clafs, and the knowledge of which is, there-

fore, of the greatell importance.

Of th: maximum Fffccls of Machines .—When forces afting

in contrary diredlious, or in any fuch direiftions as produce
contrary effeefts, there is with refpeft to every fimple ma-
chine, and coafequently with refpedt to every compound
one, a certain relation between the powers and the dillances

at which they aft, which, if fubfifting in any fuch machine
when at reft, will preferve it in that Hate of llatical equi-

librium
; becaufe the efforts of thefe powers, when thus

related with regard to magnitude and dillance, being equal
and oppofite, dellroy each other, and have no tendency to

change the ftate of the fyllem to which they are applied.

So alfo, if the fame machine have been put into a Hate of
uniform motion, whether redtilinear or rotatory, by the

aftion of any power dillinft from thofe we are now conli-

dering, and thefe two powers be made to aft upon the ma-
chine in fuch motion, in a limilar manner to that in which
they aft upon it when at reft, their fimultaneous aftion

will preferve it in that ftate of uniform motion, or dynamical
equilibrium, and this for the fame reafon as before

;
becaufe

their contrary effefts dellroy each other; and have, there-

fore, no tendency to change tlie ftate of the machine. But
if at the time a machine is in a ftate of balanced reft, any
one of vhe oppofite forces be increafed, while it continues
to aft at the fame dillaiice, this excefs of force will dillurb

the llatical equilibrium, and produce motion in the machine ;

and if the fame excefs of force continues to aft in the fame
manner, it will, like every conllant force, produce an ac-
celerated motion

;
or if it fhoiild undergo particular rhodi-

fications, when the machine is in different pofitinns, it may
occafion fuch variations as will render it alternately acce-

lerated and retarded. Or, the different fpecies of reliflance

to whicli a moving machine is fubjefted, as the rigidity of
cords, friftion, relilfance of the air, &c. may fo modify it,

as to change a regular or irregular variable motion into

one which is uniform. Hence, then, the motion of machines
may be confidered as of three kinds, as that which is gra-
dually accelerated, wdiich obtains commonly in the firft in-

ftants of the communication. 2. That which is entireU
uniform. 3. That which is alternately accelerated and re-

tarded. Pendulum clocks and machines that are moved by a
balance are related to the third clafs. Molt other maebinet
are of the fecond clafs, at leall a Ihort time after their mo-
tion is commenced.
Now, although the motion of a machine be alternately

accelerated and retarded-, it may, not with Handing, be mea-

5 B 2 fiircd
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fiired by an uniform motion, in confequence.of the period-

ical and regular repetition which may exiil in the accele-

ration and retardation. Thus, the motion of a f cond pen-

dulum, confidered in relation to a fingle ofcillation, is ac-

celerated during the firft half fecond, and retarded during

the fecond; but the fame motion taken for many ofcilla-

tions may be confidered as uniform. Snppofe, for example,

that the extent of each ofcillation is five inches, and that

the pendulum has m.ade ten ofcillations
;

its total effeft will

be to have run over inches in lo feconds, and as the

fpace defcribed in each fecond is the fame, we may compare
the effefts to a moveable, which moves for lo feconds at

the rate of five inches fecond. We fee, therefore, that

the theory of machines, whofe motions are uniform, con-

duces naturally to the eftimation of the effefts of thofe

whofe motion is alternately accelerated and retarded, fo

that what follows will be diredled to thofe machines only,

whofe motion falls under the fecond head, fuch problems

being of far the greateil utility in praftice.

We have had already frequent occafion to make ufe of

the terms m^vcr, or movingforce and rejijlance ; and in what

follows, they will be ufed in the fame general fenfe. By
the firft is always to be underftood any caufe of motion

whatever, and by the latter, any thing that is oppofed to

the aftion of the former. The mpdleil point of a machine,

is that to which the adion of the moving power may he con-

lidered as immediately applied
;
and the working point is that

where the refiftance arifing from the work to be performed

immediately ads, or to which it ought all to be reduced.

Thus in the wheel and axle, Plate ^-Jig- 6. Mechanics, where

the moving power P is to overcome the weight or refiftance

W, by the application of the cord to the wheel and to the

axle, A is the impelled point, and E the working point.

The velocity of the moving power is the fame as the velocity

of the impelled point ;
and the vekeity of the rejijlance, the

fame as that of the working point. The performance or

ejfed of a machine, or the work clone, is meafured by the

produd of the refiftance into the velocity of the working

point ;
and the momentum of impulfe is meafured by the pro-

dud of the moving force into the velocity of the iinpellecf

point.

Thefe definitions being eftabliflted, we may exhibit a

few of the moft ufeful problems relative to the effeeft of

machines, and with which we mult conclude this article.

Let A B (PtoeXXXII. Mechanics,Jg. i.) reprefent the

velocity of a ftream, A C the velocity of the part of the

engine which it ftrikes, when the motion of the macliine

becomes uniform, and C B will reprefent their relative

velocity, upon which the effed of the engine depends. It

is known that the adion of a fluid upon a given plane,

is as the fquare of this relative velocity
;
confequently the

weight raifed by the engine, when its motion becomes uni-

form, being equal to this adion, it is hkewife as the fquare

of C B. Let this be multiplied by A C, the velocity of

the part of the engine, impelled by 'the fluid; and the ef-

fed of the engine in a given time will be proportional to

AC X C B" = (fnppofing C B to be bifeded in D)
AC X 2 CD X 2DB = qACx CD x DB; confe-

quently, the effed of the engine is greateft when the produd

of A C, C D, and D B is greateft. But it is eafy to fee,

that this product is greateft when the parts A C, C D, and

D B, are equal ;
for if you deferibe a femicircle upon

A D, and the perpendicular C E meet the circle in E,

then A C .X C D = C E ,
and is greateft when C is the

centre of the circle ;
fo that in order that A D x C D

X D B may be the greate.ft poffible, A D mull be bifeded

in C } and C B having been bifeded in D, it follows

1

that A C, C D, D B, mull be equal ; or that A C, the

velocity of the part of the engine impelled by the ftream,

ought to be but one-third of A B, the velocity of the

ftream. In this cafe, when, (abftrading from fridion^

the engine ads with the utmoft advantage
;
the weight

raifed by it is to the weight that would juft fullain the

force of the ftream, as the fquare of C B, the relative

velocity of the engine and ftream, to the fquare of A B,
which would be the relative velocity, if the engine was
quiefeent

;
that is, as 2 x 2 to 3 x 3, or 4 to 9. There-

fore, that the engine may have the greateft effed poffible,

it ought to be loaded with no more than ^ths of the weight,

which is juft able to fuftain the efforts of the ftream. See
Maclaurin’s Account of fir Ifaac Newton’s Difeoveries,

p. 1 7 1, and Fluxions, art. 908.

Again, fuppofe that a given weight?, {Jg- a.) defeend-

ing by its gravity in the vertical line, raifes a greater weight

W, likewife given, by the rope P M W, (that paffes over

the fixed pulley M) along the inclined plane B D„ the height

of which BA is given
;
and let it be rcqu.red to find

the polition of this plane, along which W will be raifed

in tlie lead time, from the horizontal line A D to B.
Let B C be the plane upon which, if W was placed, it

would be exadly fullained by P ; in which cafe, P*Is to

W as A B to B C. But W is to the force with which
it tends to defeend along the plane B D, as B D to A B ;

confequently the weight P is to that force, as B D to B C.
Therefore the excefs of P above that force (which excels

is the power that accelerates the motion of P and W) is to

Py as B D — B C to B D ;
or taking B H upon B C equal

to B D, as C H to B D. But it is known that the fpaces

deicribed by motions uniformly accelerated, are in the com-
pound ratio of the forces which produce them and the

fquares of the times ; or, that the fquare of theHime is di-

reClly as the fpace defcribed in that time, and inverfely

as the force
;
confequently, the fquare of the time in which

B D is defcribed by W, will be diredlly as B D, and

inverfely as
C H
B D

and will be leaft when
B^^
C H is a mini-

mum ; that is, when
B C’-

C K -J- C H -f 2 B C, or (becaufe

2 B C is invariable) when
B
C H -|r C H, is a minimum.

Now as when the fum of two quantities is given, their pro-

duft is a maximum when they are equal to each other; fo

it is manifeft, that, when their produA is given, their fum
muft be a minimum when they are equal. Thus it is evi-

dent, that as in Jg. 1, the reAangle or produft of the

equal parts A C and C D was equal to C E’ ;
fo the reAan-

gle ft any two unequal parts, into which A,D may be di-

vided, is lefs than C E‘, and A D is the leaft fum of any

two quantities, the produA of which is equal to C Eh But

the produA of
B_C‘

CH and C H is B C , and confequently

given : therefore the fum of ^nd C II is lead when
^ C H
thefe parts are equal, that is, when C H is equal to B C,

or B D equal to 2 B C. It appears, therefore, that when

the power P and weightW are given, and W is to be raifed

by an inclined plane, from the level of a given point A to

the given point B in the leaft time poffible
;
we are firft

to find the plane B C, upon which W would be fullained by

P, and to take the plane, B D double in length of the plane

B C 3 or we are to make ufe of the plane B D, upon w^hich

a weight
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a weight that is double of W could be fuftained by the

power P.

For another example
;
fuppofe a fluid, moving with the

velocity and direftion A C, {Jig- 3*) ftrike the plane

C E ;
and fuppofe that this plane moves parallel to itfelf

in the direflion C B, perpendicular to C A, or that it

cannot move in any other direiStion. Tlien let it be re-

quired to find the moft advantageous pofition of the plane

C E, that it may receive the greateft impulfe from the

adtion of the fluid. Let A P be perpendicular to C E in

P, draw A K parallel to C B, and let P K be perpendicu-

lar upon it in K, and A K will meafure the force with which

any particle of the fluid impels the plane E C, in the direc-

tion C B. For the force of any fuch particle being re-

prefented by A C, let this force be refolved into A Q,
parallel to E C, and A P perpendicular to it

;
and it is

manifeft, that the latter A P only has any effedl upon the

plane C E. Let this force A P be refolved into the

force A L perpendicular to C B, and the force A K pa-

rallel to it ; then it is manifeft, that the former, A L,
has no effedt in promoting the motion of the plane in the

diredtion C B ;
fo that the latter A K, only, mealures the

effort by which the particle promotes the motion of the

plane C E in the diredtion C B. Let E M and E N be

perpendicular to C A and C B, in M and N ; and the

number of particles, moving with diredtions parallel to

A C, incident upon the plane C E, will be . as E M.
Therefore the effort of the fluid upon C E being as the

force of each particle, and the number of particles to-

gether, it will be as A K X E M ;
or, becaufe A K
M F^ sr E N

is to A P (= E M) as E NtoC E, as ^ ;

fo that C E being given, the problem is reduced to this, to

find when E M' x E N is the greateil poffible, or a maxi-

mum. But becaufe the fum of E M'^ and of E (= C M’)
is given, being always equal to C E’, it follow'S that E
X E is greatefl when E | C E" 5

in the fame

manner as it was demonflrated above, that when the fum of

AC and C B
{ fig- !•) was given, A C X C B' was

greateft, when AC = | A B. But when E N' X E IVP is

oreateift, its fquave root E N X E MMs of neceflity at the

uime time greateft. Therefore the action of the fluid upon

the plane C E, in the diredtion C B, is g^i’eateft when E
= C E', and confequently E M'^ = f V. E' ;

that is, when

E M, the fine of the angle ACE, in which the ftream

ftrikes the plane, is to the radius, as the y 2 to ^ ^ i in

which cafe it eafily appears, from the trigonometrical tables,

that this angle is of 34° 44'.

Several uleful problems in mechanics may be refolved by

what -was fliewn in the preceding paragraph. If we re-

prefent the velocity of the wind by A C, a fedtion of the

fail of a windmill, perpendicular to its lengtli by C E,

as it follows from the nature of the engine, that its axis

ought to be turned diredtly towards the wind, and the

fail can only move in n diredtion perpendicular to the axis,

it appears, that when the motion begins, the wind will have

the greateft efl'edt to produce this motion, when the

angle A C E, in which the wind ftrikes the fail, is of

54^ 44'. In the fame manner, if C B reprefent the di-

redtion of the motion of a ftiip, or the pofition of her keel,

abftradting from her lee-way, and A C be the diredtion of

the wind, perpendicular to her way, then the moll ad-

vantageous pofition of the fail C E, to promote her motion

in the diredtion C B, is when the angle ACE, in which

the wind ftrikes the fail, is of- ^4° 44'. The bell pofition of

the rudder, where it may have the greateft effedl in turning

round the ftiip, is determined in like manner, and the fame
angle enters likewife into the determination of the figure of
the rhombufes that form the bafes of the cells in which
the bees depofit their honey in the molt frugal manner.
(See HoNEY-Co«i

)
But it is to be carefully obferved, that

when the fine of the angle A C E is to the radius as 2 to

^^/ 3 ;
or, which is the lame thing, when its tangent is to

the radius as the diagonal of a fquare to its fide
;

this is the

moft advantageous angle only at the beginning of the

motion of the engine
;

fo that the fails of a common
windmill ought to be fo fituated, that the wind may in-

deed ftrike them in a greater angle than that of 34° 44'.

For it is demonftrable, that when any part of the engine

has acquired the velocity r, the effort of the wind upon
that part will be greateft, when the tangent of the angle

in which the wind ftrikes it, is to the radius, not as the

v' 2 to 1, but V 2 X - X to I, the velocity of the
4 a' 2 a

wind being reprefented by a. If, for example, c — \ ai
then the tangent of the angle ACE ought to be double
of the radius

; that is, the angle ACE ought to be of
63*26'. If c — a‘, then ACE ought to be of 74° 19^-

This obfervation is of the more importance, becaufe, in

this engine, the velocity of the parts of the fail remote
from the axis bears a confiderable proportion to the ve-

locity of the wind, and perhaps fometimes is equal to

it ;
and becaufe a learned author, Daniel Bernouilli, has

drawn an oppofite conclufion from his computations in

his hydrodynamics, by miftaking a minimum for a maxi-
mum

;
where he infers, that the angle in which the wind

ftrikes the fail, ought to decreafe as the diftance from
the axis of motion increafes ; that if c = a, the wind
ought to ftrike in an angle of 49° ; and that if the fail

be in one plane, it ought to be inclined to the wind, at

a medium, in an angle of 50°. How he fell into thefc

miftakes, is Ihewn by Maclaurin, in his Fluxions, ^ 914.
In like manner, though the angle A C E of 54“ 44'

be the moft advantageous at the beginning of the motion,

when a Ihip fails with a fide wind
;
yet it ought to be

enlarged afterwards as the motion increafes. In general,

let A a (Jig. 3.) parallel to C B, be to A C, as the ve-

locity which the engine has already acquired in the direc-

tion C B, to that of the ftream
;
upon A C produced,

take A D to A C as 4 to 3, draw D G parallel to C B,
and let a circle detcribed from the centre C with the ra-

dius C a, lUQet D G in ^ ; and the plane C E fhail be in

the moft advantageous fituation for promoting the motion
of the engine, when it bife£ts the angle a C g.

It is generally fuppofed, that a diredl wind always pro-

motes the motion of a thip, the fail being perpendicular to

the wind, more than any fide-wind ; and this has been af-

firmed in feveral late ingenious treatifes
; but. to prevent

miftakes, we are obliged to obferve, that Maclaurin lias

demonflrated the contrary in his Trcatife of Fluxions,

^ 919 ; where other inftances of this fecond general problem
in m.eclianics are given, to which we refer. See Maclau-.

rin’s Account of fir Ilaac Newton’s Philofophical Difeove-

ries, bookii. chap. 3. p. 173.

.Let <p denote the abfolute effort of any moving force,

,

when it has no velocityt and fuppofe it not capable of

any effort when the velocity is W
;

let F be the effort an-

fwering to the velocity V, then if the force be uniform, we
fliall have

, For-
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For it is tlie difference between tbe velocities W and V
which is efficient, and the adlion, being conftant, will vary asv

the -Iquare of the efficient velocity. Hence we fhall have

this analogy,

?> : F :
:
(W - o)’-

:
(W - V)%

and, confequentlv,

Although the preffure of an animal is not aftually uniform

during the whole time of its adlion, yet it is nearly fo, and
therefore in general we may adopt this hypotheiis, in or-

der to approximate to the true nature of animal adfion. On
which fuppofition the preceding propofition, as well as the

following one, will apply to animal exertion. By retaining

the fame notation, we have alfo

W = V

V ? - a/ 1'

which formula, applied to the motion of animals, gives the

following theorem.

The utmqft velocity with which an animal, nnimpeded^ can move,

is to the velocity with which it moves when impeded with a giv. n

refijlance ; as the fquare root of its ahfolute force to the df-
perer.ee of the fquare roots of its ahfolute and effeient forces.

Again, to invelfigate expreffions by means of which tbe

maximum effeeb, in machines whofe motion is uniform, may
be determined.

I. It follows from the obfervations made in the preceding

part of this article, that when a machine, whether fimple or

compound, is put into motion, the velocit es of the impelled

and working points are inverfely as the forces which are in

cquilibrio when applied to thofe points in the diredlion of

their motion. Confequently, if f denotes the refiftance

when reduced to the working point, and v its velocity ;

while F denotes the force ailing at the impelled point, and V
its velocity, we fliall have F V =;fv, or introducing t, the

time, F V / f V t. Hence
In all working machines which have acquired an uniform mo-

tion, the performasice of the machine is equal to the momentum of
the impulfe.

2- Let F be the effort of a force upon the impelled point

of a machine, when it moves with a velocity V, the velocity

being W, when F = o, and let tlie relative velocity W —
V = u.

/W - V\
Then, fince F = f — Y, by the foregoing pro-

pcfition, tbe momentum of impulfe F V becomes

FV=V»(^)-=»^_(W-„)i

bccaufe, fince W — V = «, we have V = W — u.

Now making this expreffion for F V a maximum, or fup-

preffmg tbe conftant quantities, and making

(W — u) = a maximum,

we have, by throwing it into fluxions,

3 w KW — 5 m’ 1/ = o, or 2 W = 3 «, or u = IW :

whence, again, V =W — « = W — ^ W.
Confequently, when the ratio of V to t) is given by the

conftrudtion of the machine ; and the refiftance is fufceptible

of variation, we ought to load the machine more or lefs, till

the velocity of the impelled point is one-third of the greateft

velocity of the force, in order that tlie work done may be a
maximum.

Or the work done by an animal is the greatefl when the ve-
locity with which it moves, is one-third of the greatefl velocity

with which it is capalT^of moving when not impeded.

Again, lince we have

in the cafe of the maximum, we have alfo

F V = ^ ? V = I- ^5 . i W = ^ W.
for tbe momentum of impulfe, or for the work done when
the machine is in the beft ftate.

Confequently, when the refiftance is a given quantity, we
mull make

V : : : 9/ : 4 ?i,

which ftrudlure of the machine will give the maximum effedl
4 \V— zT r

.

If we enquire the greateft effedl on the fuppofition

that p only is variable, we mult make it infinite in the
above expreffion for the work done, which would then be-
come

W F, orW - f, or W - ft,
V V

including the time in the formula.

Whence we come to this imjiortant ennelufion, viz.

That thefum of the agents employed to move a machine may le

infnite, while the effect isfinite.

For the variatiojis of p, which are proportional to this

fum, do not influence the above expreflioii for the effedt.

The laft theorem may be applied to the adlion of men and
of liorfes, with more accuracy than might at firft be fuppofed.
Obfervations have been made on men and liorfes drawing a
lighter along a canal, and working feveral days together.

The force exerted was meafured by the curvature and weight
of the track rope, and afterwards by a fpring fleel-yard.

The produdl of the force thus afeertained into the velocity

p^rhour, was confidercd as the momentum
; and in this way

the adlion of the men was found to be very nearly as

(W — V)h The adlion of the horfe.s, loaded fo as not to

be able to trot, was nearly as (W — V) •
, or as (W — V

Hence the hypotlieus above adopted may, in many cafes, be
fafely affumed. According to the beft obfervations, the

force of a man at reft is on an average about feventy pounds,
and the iitmoft velocity with which he can walk is about fix

feet per fecond, taken at a medium. Hence in the above
theorems <p — 70, and W = 6 ; confequently F = ^
= 3J.ilbs., the greateft force a man can exert when in mo-
tion, and he will then move at the rate of 3 W, or two feet

per fecond, or rather lefs than i| mWe per liour.

The ftrength of^a horfe is generally reckoned about fix

times that of a man, that is, about 42plbs. at a dead pull.

His Iitmoft walking velocity is about ten feet per fecond ;

and therefore his m.aximum adlion willbe^ x 420= i86|ibs.

and he will then move at the rate of j of 10, or 3'- feet per
fecond, or nearly z\ mi'es per hour. In both thefe iiiftances

we fuppofe the force to be exerted in drawing a weight,

by a cord running over a pulley, which makes its diredtion

horizontal.

The theorem above given may' ferve to fliew under what
points of view machines ought to be confidered by thofe

who would labour beneficially for their improvement. The
firft objedl of utility is in furniftiing the means of giving

4 to
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to the moving force the mofl: commodious diredtion, and

when it can be done of caufing its aftion to be applied imme-
diately to the body to be moved. Thefe, it is true, can

rarely be united, but the former may, in mofl inftances, be ac-

complifhed ; of which the ufe of the fimple lever, pulley

and wheel and axle, furnifh many examples. The fecond

objeft gained by the ufe of machines, is an accommodation

of the velocity of the work to be performed, to the velocity

with which alone a natural power can aft. Thus, whenever

the working power afts with a certain velocity, which cannot

be changed, and the work mull be performed with a greater

velocity, a machine is interpofed round a fixed fupport, and

the diliance of the impelled and wmrking points are taken

in the proportion of the two given velocities. But the ef-

fential advantage ©f machines, and that in faft which proper-

ly appertains to the theory of mechanics, confifts in augment-

ing, or rather modifying the energy of the moving power,

in fuch a manner that it may produce effefts, of which it

would othervvife have been incapable. Thus a man might

carry up a flight of fleps twenty pieces of llone, each weigh-

ing fay 3olbs. one by one, in as fmall a time as he could, with

the fame labour, raife them all together with a piece of ma-

chinery, that would h.ave the velocities of the impelled and

working points as twenty tdone, and in this cafe the inftru-

ment would furnifli no real advantage except in faving his

Heps. But if a large block of 20 times 30, or 6oolbs., were

to be raifed to the fame height, it w'ould far exceed his ut-

moft efforts to accomplifli ip, without the intervention of

fome machine. Or the fame purpofe may be illuftrated

fomewhat differently, confining the attention ftill to thofe ma-

chines whofe motion is uniform. The produftf v reprefents,

during the unit of time, the efleft w'hich relults from the

motion of the refiftance
; this motion being produced in any

manner w'baterer. If it be produced by applying the moving

force immediately to the refillance, it is neceffary, not only

that the produft ¥ Y = f v, but alfo at the fame time Y —f
and Y — V ;

if, therefore, as mofl: frequently happens, fhe
greater than F, it w’ill be abfoliitely impolTible to put the re-

iiftance in motion, by applying the moving power immediate-

ly to it. Now, machines furnifli the means of difpofmg of the

produft F V in fuch a manner, that it may always be equal to

fv, however much the faftors F V may differ from the analo-

gous factors and coiifequently of putting the fyflem in

motion, whatever may be the exeefs off above F. Or, gene-

rally, as Prony remarks, (Arch. Hydraul. art. 501.) ma-

chines enable us to difpofe of the faftors F V i in fuch a

manner, that wdiile that produft continues the fame, its fac-

tors may have to each other any ratio at pleafure. Thus, to

give another example : fuppofe that a man, exerting his

ftrength immediately upon a mafsof 25lbs, can raife it ver-

tically, with tlpe velocity of four feet Jjer fecond ; the fame

man afting upon a mafs of looolbs. cannot give it any ver-

tical motion, though he exerts his utrnofl ftrength, unlefs he

has recourfe to fome machine. Now he is capable ofproducing

an effeft equal to 25 x 4 X ^ ;
the letter t being introduced,

becaufe, if the labour be continued, the value of t will not

be indefinite, but comprifed within affignable lirrfits. Thus
we have 25 x 4 x / = 1000 x d X / ;

and, confequently,

D = .,‘oth of a foot. 'Phis man may, therefore, with a machine

as a lever, or axis in prntrochio, caufe a mafs of loooIbs.

to rife ,‘j;th. of a foot m the fame time that he could raife

ajlbs. 4 feet without a machine
;
or he may raife the

greater weight as far as the lefs, by employing forty times

as much time. From what has now been faid on the extent

of the effefts which may be attained by machines, it w’ill be

feen, that fo long as a moving force exercifes a determinate

effort with a velocity likewife determinate, or fo long as the
produtt of thefe is conflant, the effefts of the machine will

remain the fame : fo that under this point of view, fuppofing
the preponderance of the effort of the moving power, and ab-
ftrafting from inertia and friftion of materials, the conve-
nience of application, &c., all machines are equally perfedl.

But from what has been fliewn in the preceding part of this

article, a moving force may, by diminilhing its velocity, aug-
ment its effort, and reciprocally. There is, therefore, a cer-

tain effort of the moving force, fuch that its produft by the
velocity, which comports to that effort, is the greateft poffi-

ble. Now admitting of the truth of the refults in the pre-
ceding propofitions Y = \ W, or F = and thefe twa
values obtaining together their produft, ^ exprefles

the value of the greateft effeft with refpeft to the unit of
time

;
and in praftice it will always be advifable to approach

as nearly to thefe values as circumftances will admit, for it

cannot be expefted that it can always be exactly attained.^.

But a f.mall variation wdll not be of much confequence; for

by a well known property of thofe quantities, which admit
of a proper maximum or minimum, a value affumed at a mo--
derate diilance fro.m either of thefe extremes, will produce
no fenfible change in the effeft.

If the relation of F to V followed any other law than that

which we have affumed, we fliould find from the expreflion

of that law, values of F and V, &c. different from the pre-

ceding, but the general method would be Hill nearly the

fame.

With refpeft to praftice, the grand objeft in all cafes

fliould be to procure an uniform motion, becaufe it is from
that which, ceteris paribus, the greateft effeft, always refults.

Every irregularity in the motion walles fome of the impelling,

power, and it is the greatefl; only of the varying velocities

which is equal to that,, which it would acquire if it moved
uniformly throughout

; for v.diile the motion accelerates, the

impelling power is greater than what balances the refiftance

at that time oppofed to it, and the velocity is lefs than what
the machine would acquire, if moving umlormly

; and when
the machine attains its greateft velocity, it attains it becaufe

the power is not then afting againft the whole refiftance. In
both thefe cafes, therefore, the performance of the machine-
is lefs than if the power and the refiftance were exaftly ba-
lanced, ip. which cafe it would move uniformly.. Befides

this, when the motion of a machine, and particularly a

very ponderous one, is irregular, there are, as we have al-

ready remarked in the preceding part of this article, conti-

nual repetitions of llrains and jolts, which foon derange, and
ultimately deftroy the whole Itrufture,

In the preceding remarks and propofitions, relative to the

maximum effeft of machines, we have availed ourfelves of an

interelfing chapter on this fubjeft in Gregory ’s Mechanics^

in which the theory is purlued to a much greater length than

our limits will admit of, both with regard to machines whofe
motions are uniform and accelerated; and to which we would
refer the reader for further information. See alto Prony’s
“ Architefture Hydrauliqne,” from art. 487 to ^07 ; and
the laft edition of Fergufon’s Mechanics by Brewiler, in

which an interefting paper on this fubjeft is given by pro—
feffor Leflie.

Machine for taking down extemporaneous pieces of mu--

fic, commonly called voluntaries. Such a contrivance h.is

been long among mufical defulerala 'of the mod important

kind. To fix fuch floating lounds as are generated in

the extatic moments of emhufialmj while “ bright-eyed,

fancy

Scatters.
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Scatters from lier pi£lured urn,

Thoughts that breathe, and notes that burn,”

would be giving permanence to ideas which refleftion can

never find, nor memory retain.

The firft idea of fucli a contrivance being prafticable was

fuggelled to the Royal Society of London, in a paper writ-

ten by the late Rev. Mr. Creed, and fent to the prefident,

1 747, under the following title :

“ A demonftration of the poffibility of making a machine

that fiiall write extempore •voluntaries, or other pieces of mulic,

as fail as any mailer fliall be able to play them, upon an or-

gan, harpfichord, &c. and that in a charadler more natural

and intelligible, and more exprelfive of all the varieties thofe

inllruments are capable of exhibiting, than the charafler now
in ufe.”

This paper was publilhed the fame year in the Philofo-

phical Tranfaflions, N° 183, and, afterwards, in Martyn’s

Abridgment, vol. x. p. 266 ;
and the author’s idea always

appeared to us fo feafible, that we have long wondered at its

not having been executed by fome ingenious Englilh me-

chanic.

The firll mention that we can find to have been made at

Berlin, of fuch a contrivance, was in 1752, in a printed

“Weekly Account of the moll remarkable Difeoveries in

Nature and Science.” In 1753, an ample defeription of

fuch a machine appeared in the fame weekly publication ;

and here, in an elaborate preface, the author points out the

great want of fuch a piece of mechanifm, its utility, and

properties
;
and concludes with faying, that this machine,

fo big with advantages to mufic and mulicians, is the particu-

lar invention, 'BcfontJJre Crfin'Dimc, of M. Unger.

The defeription preceded the execution fome time. The
invention was here only recommended to the public, and of-

fered to be completed, and applied to a keyed inllrument, at

a fmall expence. It was M. Hohlfeld who afterwards con-

llrufted the machine, and rendered it fo perfedl, that we were

alTured by a great performer, who tried it upon a clavichord,

that there was no refinement in mufic which it could not ex-

prefs, except tempo rubato.

The defeription of the Berlin machine fo much refeinbles

that propofed by Mr. Creed, that we lhall not infert it here,

but refer our readers to the Philofophical Tranfadlions, where

he will find that the machine was to confill of two cylinders,

which were to be moved by clockwork, at the rate of an inch

in a fecond of time
;
oile of thefe was to furnilh paper, and

the other was to receive it when marked by pins or pencils,

fixed at the ends of the feveral keys of the inllrument to

which the machine was applied. The paper was to be pre-

vioully prepared with red linesy which were to fall under their

refpedlive pencils.

The chief difficulties in the execution, which have oc-

curred to Englilh mechanics, with whom we have converfed

on the fubjedt, were, the preparation of the paper for re-

ceiving the marks made by the keys
;
and the kind of inllru-

ment which was to ferve as a pencil, and which, if hard and

pointed, would, in theforte parts, tear the paper
;
and if

foft, would not only be liable to break when ufed with vio-

lence, but would be worn unequally, and want frequent cut-

In the Berlin machine the pencils were approximated ac-

cording to Mr. Creed’s idea, and made to terminate in a very

narrow compafs, fo that paper of an uncommon fize was
not requifite

; but it was not found necelTary to prepare the

paper, as propofed in the Philofophical Tranfadlions ; for

the degree of gravity or acutenefs of each found was afeer-

tained by a ruler applied to the marked paper, when taken
off the cylinder.

About the year 1780, the late ingenious and marvellous
mechanic Merlin, llimulated by the reports of this machine
having been fuccefsfully conllrudled in Germany, and by
our earned recommendation of the undertaking, went to

work, and apparently vanquilhed all the difficulties of con-
llrudlion, except the time inevitably neceffary for its com-
pletion

; as he was never able to fimplify the mechanifm fo

much as to render its appropriation within the reach of
great compofers and voluntary players in general, to whofe
ufe only it feems to belong

; he difpofed of his model to a
foreign nobleman, who had it conveyed to Germany, and
we believe never fabricated another machine of the fame
kind. See Meri.in.
Machine, m Dramatic Poetry, is when the poet brings

fome divinity or fupernatural being upon the ilage
; to per-

fo! m fome exploit, or folve fome difficulty, out of the reach

of human povver. -

The machines of the drama are gods, angels, gholls, &c.
They are lo called from the maclunes or contrivances by
which they are reprefented upon the ilage, and afterwards

removed again.

Hence the ufe of the wmrd machine has alfo paffed into the

epic poem
; though the reafon of its name be there want-

ing. It denotes, in both cafes, the intervention or minillry

of fome divinity
;
but as the occafion of machines in the one

and the other is fomevvhat different, the rules and laws of
managing them are different likewife.

The ancient dramatic poets never brought any machine
on the flage, but where there was an abfolute ncceffity for

the prefence of a god
;
and they were generally laughed at

for fufl'ering themfelve.s to be reduced to fuch a neceffity.

Accordingly, Ariflolle lays it down as an exprefs law, that

the unravelling of the piece fliould arife from the fable it-

felf, and not from any foreign machine, as in the Medea.
Horace is fomewhat lefs fevere, and contents himfelf with
faying, that the gods fiiould never appear, unlefs where the

nodus, or knot, is worthy of their prefence
;
“ Nec deus

interfit, nifi dignus vindice nodus—incident.” But it is

quite otherwife with the epopea
;

in that there mufl be ma-
chines every where, and in every part. Idomer and Virgil

do nothing without them. Petronius, with his ufual fire,

maintains, that the poet fhould deal more with the gods
than with men

;
that he fhould every where leave marks of

his prophetic raptures, and of the divine fury that poffeffes

him
; that his thoughts fliould be all full of fables, that is,

of allegories and figures ; in fine, he will have a poem dif-

tinguiflied from a hiflory in all its parts ;
not fo much by

the verfes, as by that poetical fury, which expreffes itfelf

w’holly by allegories ;
and docs nothing but by machines,

or the miniflry of the gods. A poet, therefore, mull leave

it to the hiilorian to fay, that a fleet was difperfed by a

florm, and driven to foreign fhores ; and mufl himfelf lay,

with Virgil, that Juno went to feck JEolus ; and that this

god, at her requefl, turned the winds loofe againll the Tro-

jans : he mull leave the hiflorian to write, that a young
prince behaved with a great deal of prudence and diferetion

on all occafions ; and mull fay, with Homer, that Minerva

led him by the hand in all his enterprizes : let an hiilo-

rian fay, that Agamemnon, quarrelling with Achilles, hath

a mind to fhew him, though millakenly, that he can take

Troy without his affillancc ; the poet mull fay, that Thetis,

piqued at the affront her fon had received, flies up toheaven,

th*re to demand vengeance of Jupiter : and that this god, to

fatisfy her, fends the god Somnus, or Sleep, to Agamemnon,
to
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to deceive him, and make him believe that he fhall take Troy
that day.

It is thus that the epic poets fifed machines in all parts of

their works ;
in the Iliad, Odyffey, and ^neid, the pro-

pofition mentions them ; the invocation is addreffed to them;

and the narration is full of them : they are the caufes of

aftions
;
they make the knots, and at laft; they unravel them.

This laft circumftance is what Ariftotle forbids in the

drama
; but it is what Homer and Virgil have both prac-

tifed in the epopea. ^hus Minerva fights for Ulyfles

againft Penelope’s lovers ; helps him to deftroy them ; and,

the next day, herfelf makes the peace between Ulyfles and

the Ithacans
;
which clofes the Odyfley. The ufe of ma-

chines in the epic poem is, on fome accounts, entirely op-

pofite to what Horace prefcribes for the theatre. In tra-

gedy, that critic will never have them ufed without an ab-

lolute neceflity ;
whereas, in the epopea, they Ibould never

be ufed, but where they may be as well let alone ; and

where the aftion appears as if it did not neceflarily re-

quire them. How many gods and machines does Virgil im-

plore to raife the ftorm that drives .dEneas into Cartilage ;

which yet might eafily have happened in the ordinary courfe

of nature.

In Milton’s Paradife Loft, moft of the aftors are fuper-

natural perfonages ; and in Voltaire’s Henriade, the poet has

made excellent ufe of St. Louis.

Machines, in the epic poem, therefore, are not contri-

vances of the poet, to recover him felf after he has made a

falfe ftep, nor to folve any difficulty peculiar to fome part

of the poem ;
but it is the prefence of a divinity, and fome

fupernatural and extraordinary aftion, which the poet inferts

in moft of the incidents of his work, to render it more

majeftic and admirable, and to train up his readers to piety

and virtue. This mixture fliould always be fo managed, as

that the machines may be retrenched, without retrenching

any thing from the aftion. As to the manner in which the

machines are to aft ;
it may be obferved, that in the old my-

thology, there are gods both good, bad, and indifferent ; and

that our paffions may be converted into fo many allego-

rical divinities : fo that every thing, both good and bad in a

poem, may be attributed to thefe machines, and may be

tranfafted by them. They do not, however, always aft

in the fame manner ;
fometimes they aft without appearing,

and by fimple-infpirations, which have nothing in them ex-

traordinary or miraculous ; as when we fay, the devil fug-

gefted fuch a thought, &c. The fecond manner of afting

is entirely miraculous ;
as when a divinity prelents itfelf vi-

fible before men, fo as to be known by them ; or when they

difguife themfelves under fome human form without dif-

covering themfelves. ’^I’he third manner partakes of each

of the two, and coiififts in oracles, dreams, and extraordi-

nary infpirations : all which Boffu calls derm-machines.

All thefe manners ought to be fo managed as to carry a

verifimilitude : and though verifimilitude be of a vaft extent

in machines, as being founded on the divine power, yet it has

its bounds. See farther, on the importance and ufe of ma-

chinery, the article Epic Poem.

Machine, in .Agriculture, a term applied to inftruments

of various kinds which are contrived either for the pur-

pofe of leffening labour or performing the different opera-

tions and proceffes of the art with greater accuracy and

correftnefs, fuch as thofe of fow'ing, drilling, reaping,

threfhing, winnowing, and a great many others. The term

is moft commonly employed when the nature of the tool

is of the more complex kind. It may, however, be em-

ployed with propriety in many other circuniftances. See

Thueshing Machine.

V«L. XXL

Machine, ArchiteSanical, is an affemblage of pieces of

wood fo difpofed, as that, by means of ropes and pullies,

a fmall number of men may raife vaft loads, and lay them
in their places. Such are crane's, &c.

It is hard to conceive what fort of machines the ancients

muft have ufed to raife thofe immenfe*fl;ones found in lome
of the antique buildings. See Machine,

Machine, Blowing. See Bellows, and Blowing Ma.-
chine.

Machine, Bruiftng, a contrivance for the purpofe of
cruftiing and reducing grain, pulfe, malt, and other arti-

cles, fome of which are employed as team food. Machine.;®

of this kind are made in London by Rovvntree and others.

Machine, Chaff-cutting, a tool contrived for the purpofe
of cutting ftraw, hay, and other fimilar materials into chaff

for the purpofe of food for team-horles, and other animals.

There are various deferiptiens of this kind of machinery
which aft on very different principles, and fome of them
have lately undergone very much improvement. See Chaff-
cutter.

Machine, Draught, a fimple contrivance formed for the

purpofe of afeertaining the force or power of draught, in

drawing ploughs, and various other implements where
draught is required. A machine of this iort, invented by
Mr. More, late iecretary to the Society for the Encourage-
ment of Arts, &c. in London, is thus deferibed by Mr.
Young in the firft volume ot the Annals of Agriculture. It

is a fpring coiled within a cylindrical cafe, having a dial-

plate, marked with numbers like that of a clock, and fo

^contrived that a hand moves with the motion of the fpring,

and points to the numbers in proportion as the force is

exerted : for inllance, when the draught equals i cwt.

over a pulley, the hand points to Jig. i ; when the draught

is equal to 2 cwt. it points to jig. 2 ;
and fo on. 'Till

this very ufeful machine was invented, Mr. Young favs,

it was exceedingly difficult to compare the draught of dif-

ferent ploughs, as there was no rule to judge but by the

exertions of the horfes as apparent to the eye ; a very in-

decifive mode of afeertaining their force.

Machine, Drill, that fort of tool which is employed in

lowing and depofiting various kinds of grain, pulfe, and
fmall feeds, in drills or rows. They are very differently

formed, according to the purpofes for which they are in-

tended, and the manner of drilling which is intended to be
praftifed.

They require to be conftrufted wdth great correftnefs,

and in as fimple a manner as poflible, in order that they may
perform their work with accuracy, both in refpeft to the

drills, the quantity of feed, and the depth of depofiting it

in the foil.

In the choice of this fort of machinery, the farmer fliould

be principally direfted by the nature and extent of his land,

the fituation which it poffeffes, and the kinds of crops which

he intends to cultivate. They have lately been fo con-

trived, as, by flight alterations in the lowing parts, to be

capable of not only fowing grain as well as fmall feeds, but

of executing the work at different diftances, and in a greater

or lefs number of rows at once, as circumftances may re-

quire.

There are feveral machines of this nature, which perform

the bufinefs in a very exaft and regular manner
; among

which are Cook’s, Bailey’s, Amofe’s, M‘Dougal’s, and

many others ; each of which fow feveral rows at the fame

time, and fome of them are likewife capable of forming

horfe-hoes.

Befides thefe, there are alfo drills conftrufted for parti-
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<iilar forts of crops, ?is thofe of peas, beans, turnips, &c.
See Plough Drill, and Turnip Driil.

A drill machine, invented by Mr. Robert Salmon of

Woburn, Bedfordfliire, which obtained the premium given

by the duke of Bedford, at Woburn fheep-fliearing, a few
years ago, for the bc.A newly-invented agricultural imple-,

ment, is defcribed below. This machine drills and fows at

the fame time ; and the principal improvement in it, as in

Cook’s drill, and others, confifts in ccnitruCling it in fuch a

manner, that the workman wdio holds the drill has a perfect;

command upon it, with refpeCb to the diredlion in winch it

lhall move, even though the horfe which draws it (hould de-

viate from the hue the drill is intended to follow. In Plate

{Machines) Agriciilture, is given a defcriptive reprefcntation

of the machine, in whichyf^r. i is a fedlion of a part, fig. 2

an elevation of the fame, Jig. 4 i.s a perfpeftive view of the

whole, and Jgs. 3 and 5 detach.ed parts.

The great wheels. A, A, Jig. 4, have their axle-trees at-

tached to the bed B, to whicli are framed the long handles,

D, D, forming a franie independent of the remainder of the

machine, and having no connexion with it, except in the

middle of the bed B, where a fhort beam, E, is jointed to

it, as is well explained in Jg. i ; the other end of this beam
is mortifed into a crofs beam F, to which the three drills,

G, G, G, are fixed
; a frame formed of two liorizontal

pieces, H, H, Jgs. 2 and 4, and four vertical pieces,

I, I, I, I, is erected upon F ; the handles, D, 1 ), pafs be-

tween H, H, blit are not fixed thereto
; the hook a, by

which the machine is drawn, is fixed to the two middle up-

rights, I, I, and a firong chain leads to the harnefs of the

horfe employed
; K is the feed-box fupported from H, H,

by two uprights for the pnrpofc ; the box is a frullurn of a

pyramid, and joins at the bottom to a prifmatic box, con-

taining the feed-roller I, Jg- i, which is cxadlly the fame

length as the box, and comes through its ends, its pivots

being fupported by a piece of iron-plate fixed at the end of

the box, as feen in fig. 4 ; a brufli, el, preffes upon the

roller, and is adjuftable by a ferew that it may always bear

upon it with an equal degree of force ; a number of notches

is cut in the circumference of the roller, and as the box K
is full of feed, it always rells upon the roller

;
when it turns

round, it takes one of the notches full of (eed, and pafllng

it by that means under the end of the brufh d, delivers it

into a tin-plate tube r, which conveys it down into the fur-

row made by the drill ; the roller has three feries of notches

anfwering to the three drills G, G, G ; at e, a piece of

leather preffes again ft the roller, to prevent any feed getting

down, except that which palfes under the brufh dx is a

Ilider, which flops the feed from coming down to the roller,

when fhoved in, and is ufed when the machine is required to

advance without fowiiig, or when a leffer number of rows

k required to be fown. The roller is turned by means of

an endlefs chain, q q, paffing round a groove made in the

middle of the roller, from thence it proceeds through a

block of puUies at t, fhewn feparate in Jg. 5, to a frnall

wheel h ;
the block, t, is made of caft-iron, and Aides freely

up and down between the two innerrr.oft uprights, I, I, of

the frame; its weight keeps the chain always tight, and

prevents it from flipping without turning the roller
;

the

wheel, h, is fixed upon an axle p, on the end of which is a

cog-wheel, turned by another cog-wheel on the nave of the

great wheel A ; thele wheels are enclofed in a box k, wiiich

likewile contains a contrivance for difengaging the wheels,

Ihewn on a larger fcale in Jg. 3, where ^ is a fedlion of the

axle p, pafung through a long ftaple fixed to the bed B ;
it

can Aide up and down in this ftaple, except when confined

by a catch c, prefled again ft it by a fpring. In the prefent

pofition, the cog-wheels are engaged to work together ; but
by pulling the cords w.and /, the former draws back the

catch 0; and the other, by means of the crooked lever n n,

raifes up the axle^, and difengages the cog-viheels
; the re-

turn of the catch, 0, prevents its defeent ; the cords, / and
m, are conduced to the end of the handles, D, D where
they are both attached to one handle, in reach of the w’ork-

man who guides the machine.

The operation of the drill is exceedingly fimple. As the

horfe draws it along by means of the chain, the drills,

G, G, G, make the furrows, and the feed-roller delivers

the feed in fmall quantities, and at regular intervals into

them. As the hook a, from which the chain draws, i.s

placed nearly in the centre of the machine, it will ealily be
made to follow any other line than that in which the horfe

draws, by turning the handles, D, D, to one or other fide.

This alters the diredfion of the wheels, A, A, svhich im-

mediately proceed in that line, and the drift follows them.

This quality is of the greateft confeqnence in making
ftraight work. L is a crofs piece fixed to the handles,

D, D, and fupporting a handle M, by which, and one of

1), the workman holds when he guides the drill, as he is

then in a pofition to fee the drifts made laft, and adapt the

prefent ones to them
; the wheel always going in the laft

made drill. Another handle, fiinilar to M, is fixed to the

other end of L, to be ufed when the machine is on the other

fide of the work done laft. The drills are fixed to the

piece F by ferews, and their diltance from one another can

be altered at pleafure. I'lie feed-box contairing the roller

is made in two halves, cotineifted by hooks, fo that it can

be taken apart, and the roller removed tor a frclh one to be
put in with different fized uotches, for fowing a different

kind of grain.

The drawing was taken from a machine m.ade by Mr,
Shepherd, Woburn, and exhibited at Wobirn fheep-fliearing,

.June 1808. Mr. Salmon has made a great number of the

fame pattern, which are now in ufe, and arc found to anfwer

well. Several of them have five drills iiftlead of three, and

arc in that cafe worked by one horfe.

In this drill, at whatever diifance the fhares are placed to

go from each other, the diftance from the wheels to the

two outfide rows is alway equal thereto ; confequently, when
at work, one or the other of the wheels always runs in the

laft made drill, thereby guaging accurately the interval be-

tween each bout the drill goes ; and as the In Idcr always

goes in the line of the wheel, he can diliinffly fee and cor-

reift the fmalleft error that rfiay have been made in any

previous bout.

In all cafes, one horfe is fiifficient to draw this drill either

for three or more rows, as little depends on the horfe’s

inclination
;

and a driver can be difpenfed with, where

tradlable horfes are ufed. As in all machines of this iort,

in proportion to the number and diftance of rows made, fo

will be the quantity of work performed.

Machine, Ekttrical. See Electrical Machine.

M.actuse, Fan, in Agruulture, a common name applied

to that fort of tool which is emjiloyed in removing the chaff

from the grain. See Winnowi.ng Machine.

Machine, Land-Levelling, the name of an ufeful ma-
chine, invented by Mr. David Charles, for the purpofe of
rendering high ridges and other inequalities, in fuch laiids-

as are m a Hate more level and even in their furfaces.

It would feem probable that no effective implement of

this fort has hitherto been introduced. But futh a ma-
chine is faid, in “ TranfaCtions of the Society of Arts,” to

be ufeful and neceffary even in the moll fertile parts of the

country, where the improved fyftem of driil-fiulbandry has

been
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been infroduced, or even where there is any attention to the

waftfe of time, or to the eafe of cattle in the act of plough-

ing
; in order to get rid of crooked or unequal ridges, with-

out either a fummer fallow by crofs ploughing, or elfe by
frequent repetitions of ploijghing in the winter and fpring,

v/hich the humidity of this climate will not allow in every

kind of foil. “ Fourteen acres of land were reduced with

this too^ by the inventor to a perfeft level, where the crowns
of the ridges were about two feet higher than the furrows,

and where they were crooked aiid of unequal breadths.

But the chief fuccefs has been upon a field of eight acres,

which lay in an unprofitable hate, and which is a deep clay,

that had produced a crop of wheat from an old lay fod

the former year, without any manure, which w’as winter

ploughed, and lay in that hate until the machine was intro-

duced the fivh dry weather in April. It was preceded by
two horfe ploughs, taking perhaps a fquare of an acre at

once : thefe loofened the foil the depth of a common fur-

row, and twice the breadth acrofs the ridges. The levelling

machine followed, drawn by two ojten and two horfes, with

a man at each handle, to prefs it down where the lieight was
to be removed, and to lift up the body by the handles where
it v/is to be difcharged. Thus, four men, one driver, and

eight head of cattle, will more effectually level from half aii

acre to three roods in one day, according as the earth is

light or heavy, than fixty or eighty men would accomplifh

with harrows and fliovels, &c. even with the afliitance of a

plough. In fandy ground, where the depth of one furrow

will bring ah to a level, as much, of courle, will be done in

one day as two plouglis can cover but iu this cafe, the

ground required to be gone over feveral times. It is further

ffated, that “ after this field was levelled, the backs of the

ridges, as tliey are termed, which were ilripped of their

vegetable mould, were ploughed up, the furrows not re-

quiring it. They were alfo harrowed, and the field copioiifly

manured with lime-compoft, harrowed in, and broke into

nine feet ridges, perfectly ftraight, in order to introduce

Uuckit’s drill. It was fown under furrow, broad-cafi, the

lall of it not until the ijfh of May, and was cut down a

reafonable crop the 4th of September.” And “ the field

now lies in proper form, well manured, with the advantage

of a fair crop from heavy tenacious ground,' without lofing

a feafon, and in a year by no means favourable.” The
writer is “ well aware there are many fliallow foils, where
it may be hazardous to remove the enriched furface, and

trull perhaps one half of the land for a crop that had never

before been expofed to the atmofpbere ; but where ilte foil

is fulfi.-ieiitly deep, or there is a good under-ftratum, with

manure at hand to correCt what is four for want of expofure

and tillage, it is evident, from this experiment, that no rifle

is run." And in order “ to avoid the expence of a fallow,

and to lay out ground in llraight and even ridges, even

where drill hufbandry is not prattifed, fliould be objects to

every rational farmer : but where the new fyllein is intended

to he adopted, it becomes indifpenfibly neceffary. In

laying down lawns, parks, &c. where furrows are an eye-

fore, or places inacceffible to wheel-carriages from their de-

clivity, and from which earth is to be removed, it will alfo

be found equally ufeful.” Befides theie, there are many
other cafes in which the old rounded ridges may be levelled

down with great advantage, either by this or fome other

means.

A reprefentation of this machine is given at fig. i . in Piute

{Machines) Agriculture, in which a.Jig. 2. is a part of the pole,

to which the oxen or horfes which draw the machine are fall-

eiied, and which is attached to the machine by a pin at i ; c, c,

the two wheels, fhod with iron, which run upon the axle d) e e,

the upper frame work of the machine, extending from the ax!«

to the extremity of the handles, f, f, and fecured firmly by
the crofs pieces, g, g, the curved iron Aiders of the machine,

' which may be raffed or dcprefl'ed a little by means of the

pins, h, h, which pafs through holes in the wood-work, and

alfo in the iron Hitlers. Thefe Aiders form one piece with

the back iron feraper f, in the maimer more fully explained

in Jig. 3, h, the wooden back of the machine, wliich fhould

be made llrong, to refill the weight of the earth when col-

ledled therein. The iron feraper fliould be firmly lecured

to this by ferews and iron work
; /, /, the wooden fides of

the machine, firmly connetted with the back and fram*-

work, in order to afftll in colletling ibe earth to be removed
;

in, a llrong crofs piece, into which the ribs which lupport

the back are well niortifed.

I’he interior part of the back of the machine is fhewn

at k, in Jig. 3 : i, tlie iron feraper, fliarp at the bottom,

firmly Icrewed to the back of the machine; g, g, parts of

the fide irons or fliders, fliewiiig the mode in which they

are united with the icraper i ; m, the crofs piece already

defcribed.

Machines, Jllilitary, among the Ancients, were of three

kinds : the firll lerving to launch arrows, as the fcorpion ;

or Javelins, as the catapu’ta
;
or , Hones, as the balilla ; or

fiery darts, as the pyraboliis : the fecond ferviiig to beat

down walls, as the battering ram and terebra : and tlie third

to flieiter thofe who approach the enemies wall, as the tor-

toife or tefludo, the vinea, plute-us, and the towers of wood.
Thefe machines, together with their proportions and pro-

perties, are defcribed in the works of Vitruvius, Ammianus
Marcellinus, and other writers. Mr. Grofe has given de-

feriptions and drawings of thefe in the fujl volume of his

“ Military Antiquities,” chap. xii.

Machine, Slone-Ilfting, in Agriculture, an implement of the

triangle kind, fimilar to that uled by wood-cutters for weigh-
ing bark, conflrudled tor the purpofe of raffing large Hones
of fome tons w^eight ufed in the northern parts of Scotland,

and many other places. It is fuppofed to fave much ex-

pence in powder and boring as well as labour, three men
being fufficient to work it. It is defcribed in the Agricul- -

tural Survey of Perthfliire in this manner.

‘‘The three legs, ad, b d, and c d, which are fliewn at

Jig. 4, are beams of any hard wood, four inches thick, fix

inches broad, and about fourteen feet long. Their thin-

nell fide points inwards, which gives them more ilrength.

Their feet form on the ground an equilateral triangle a be,

and their tiiree tops at ff are fixed togellier by an iron rod,

which paffes through each. The two legs a d and b d are

fixed to one anotiier by the windlafs h, and by the crofs-bar

0 p q. Tliere are two puUies e and
J',

with an iron hook
two inches in circumference to eacli

; g g

g

may be (more
than one, but rather.) one iron chain whicii goes round the

flone H, while lying in the ground at m, below its greatefl

diameter, or where it begins to become narrow. This chain

cuiffiils of rounded links, which are about three inches long,

and about the thicknefs of a man’s little finger. It has a

hook at one end, that may be put into any link towards the

other end, which will make it embrace the floiic exactly,

and be of the fame circumference, where the flone touches

the earth
; h g, h g, h g, are Ihorter chains of the fame work-

manfhip, whofe ho&ks are fixed into links of the iurround-

ing chain at g gg, and fo on round the Hone, having the

correlponding link of each fixed on the hook ot the lower
pulley at h. The whole rope muH be of the fame thicknefs

with the two great hooks, two inches in circumference.

'“All things being thus prepared, two men turn round

the handles of the cylinder, and tlie waggoner afUHing them

5 C 2 ' by
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by applying a lever to any fide of the (lone that feems to be
firmed, they force it aloft, and hold it up at the proper
height, until the driver put his carriage backward between

b and c, which carriage ouglit to have a ftrong frame upon
four low ftout wheels

;
then the done is let gently down

and carried away.”

By this fort of machine large dones or other bodies can

be raifed and removed without any great difficulty.

Machine, Thr^j'mg, a contrivance made ufe of indead

of the flail for threfliing corn and other feed crops. See

Threshing Machine.

Machine, Water, or Hydraulic, is cither ufed to fignify

a Ample machine, ferving to condudf or raife wafer
;

as a

fluiee, pump, &c. or feveral of thefe afting together, to

produce feme extraordinary effeft ; as the

Machine of Marli. SeeMAiiLi. Sec alfo FiRE-fKff;«r,

STEAM-r«^/ne, and WATER-wor/r.
Machine, Water-raifmg, a fort of machine contrived for

the purpofe of raifing water a few feet high by the power
of the auind, for tlie purpofe of draining morafles, or of

watering lands on a higher level, and other finiilar ufes.

A fecUon of it is given at fig. and it is deferibed by the

author of the Philofophy of Agriculture and Gardening to

“ confid of a windmill fail placed horizontally, like that of

a fmoke-jack, furrounded by^an oAagon tower
;
the diverg-

ing rays of tlus tower, ah, a h, may confid of two-inch deals

only, if on a fmall fcale, or of brick-work if on a larger one.

Tliefe upright pillars are conncdled together by oblique

horizontal boards at A B, by which boards placed horizon-

tally from pillar to pillar in refpeA to their length, but at

an angle of about 45 degrees in refpedd to their breadth, fo

as to form a complete oidagon, including the horizontal

windmill fail near the top of it ; the wind, as it Hrikes againd'

any of them, from whatever quarter it comes, is bent up-

wards, and then drikes againd the horizontal wind-fail.

Thefe horizontal boards, which form the fides of the o6la-

gon, may eitiier be fixed in their fituations, or be made to

turn upon an axis a little below their centres of gravity, fo

as to clofe thcmfelves on that fide of the oiffagon tower mod
didant from the wind. It may be fuppofed that the wind
thus reflefted, would lofe confiderably of its power before it

drikes on the wind-fail
;
on fixing a model of fuch a ma-

chine, however, on the arm of a long whirling lever, with

proper machinery to count the revolutions of the wind-fail,

w'hen thus included in a tower, and moving horizontally ;

and then when moved vertically, as it was whirled on the

arm of the lever with the fame velocity, it was found on

many trials by Mr. Edgeworth, in Ireland, and Dr. Dar-
win, at Derby, that the w'ind, by being thus reverted fip-

w^ards by a fixed planed board, did not feem to lofe any of

its power. And as the height of the tow’er may be made
twice as great as the diameter of the fail, there is reafon to

conclude, thedoclor thinks, that the power of the horizontal

wind-fail may be confiderably greater, than if the fail was
placed nearly vertically oppofed to the wind in the ufual

manner. At the bottom of the fliaft of the w’ind-fail is

placed a centrifugal pump wfith two arms at D, C, which
confifts Amply of an upright bored trunk, or cylinder of

lead, with two oppofite arms with an adapted valve at the

bottom to prevent the return of the water, and a valve at

the extremity of each arm to prevent any ingrefs of air

above the current of the water as it flows out ; c c c c is a

circular trough to receive the dreams of water from C and

D, to convey them where required in any particular opera-

tion or procefs.

And at fg. 6 is another machine, invented by Mr. Ser-

geant, of Whitehaven, calculated for raifing or forcing

water In particular cafes, as for domellic or other ufes. It

is extremely Ample and cheap in its conllruftion, the whole,

exclufive of the pump pipes, &c. not coding more than five

pounds. The objedl for which it was particularly contrived

was that of raifing water for the fupply of a gentleman’s

houfe from a dream running at the didance of about 140
yards. In which intention a dam was made a little didance

above, fo as to caufe a fall of about four feet, the water

being brought by a wooden trough, into which was inferted

a piece of two-inch leaden pipe, a part of which is feen at

a, in the figure
; the dream of this pipe is fo directed as to

run into the bucket b c, when the bucket is elevated
;
but as

fooH as it begins to defeend, the dream flows over it, and
goes to fupply the wooden trough, or well, in which the

foot of the forcing pump, c, dands, of three inches bore
;

d is an iron evlinder attached to the pump rod, which paffes

through it, which is filled with lead, and is in weight about

240 pounds. This is the power which works the pump,
forcing the water through 240 feet of inch pipe from the

pum.p up to the houfe. At e a cord is fixed, which, when
the bucket comes to within four or five inches of its lowed
projection, becomes dretched, and opens a valve at the

bottom of it, through which the water difeharges itfelf.

This fort of pump may be found very beneficial in a variety

of indances where its application can be admitted.

Machine, Wind. See Anemometer, and Wind Ma-
chine.

MACHINERY, in the Lyric theatre, or Opera-houfe.
In the early operas of Italy, during the 17th century, it

feldom happened that the names of the poets, compofers,

or fingers, were recorded in printed copies of the words

;

thougli that of the macliinid was feldom omitted; and much
greater care feems to have been taken to amufe the eye than

the ear or intelleft of thofe who attended thefe fpeClacles.

In 1675, we are told, in the Theatrical Annals of Venice,

that a mufical drama, called La Divifione del Mondd, writ-

ten by Giulio Cefare Corradi, and fet by Legrenzi, excited

univerfal admiration, by the dupendous machinery and de-

corations with which it was exhibited. And in 1680, the

opera of Berenice, fet by Domenico Frefchi, was performed
at Padua in a manner fo fplcndid, that fome of the decora-

tions recorded in the printed copy of the piece feem worthy
of notice in this article. The mufical drama confided of
poetry, mufic, dancing, machinery, and decorations

;
and

it would be curious to point out the encroachments which
any one of tliefe condituent parts at different periods has

made.upon the red. In the beginning it was certainly the

intention of opera legiflators to favour Poetry, and make her

midrefs of the fead ; and it was a long while before Mufic
abfolutely took the lead. Dancing only dept into import-

ance during the lad century
; but very early in the 17th

century, machinery and decorations were fo important, that

little thouglit or expence was bedowed on poetry, mufic, or

dancing, provided fome means could be devifed of exciting

adonifhment in the fpcdfntors, by fplendid feenes and in-

genious mechanical c intrivances.

In the opera of Berenice jud mentioned, there were
chorufes of one hundred virgins, one hundred foldiers, one
hundred horfemen in iron armour, forty cornets of horfc,

fix trumpeters on horfeback, fix drummers, fix enfigiis, fix

faebuts, fix great flutes, fix mindrels playing on Turkifli

indruments, fix others on oftave flutes, fix pages, three

ferjeants, fix cyinbalids, twelve huntfmen, twelve grooms,
fix coachmen for the triumph, fix others for the proceffion,

two lions led by two Turks, two elephants by two others,

Berenice’s triumphal car drawn by four horfes, fix other

cars with prifoners and fpoils drawn by twelve horfes, fix

coachei
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coacTies for tlie procefiion. Among the fcenes and repre-

fentations in the firft aft, was. a vaft plain, with two trium-

phal arches
;
another, with pavilions and tents

; a fquare

prepared for the entrance of the triumph
;
and a forefl for

the chace. Aft II. the royal apartments of Berenice’s

temple of vengeance ; a fpacious court, with a view of the

priibn
;
and a covered way for the coaches to move in pro-

cefllon. Aft III. the royal dreffiag room, completely fur-

nifhed
;

(tables with one hundred live horfes
;

portico

adorned with tapellry ; a delicious palace in perfpeftive.

And befides all thefe attendants and decorations, at the end

of the firil aft, there were reprefentations of every fpecies

of chace ; as of the wild boar, the Itag, deer, and bears ;

and at the end of the third a6t, an enormous globe defcends

from the (ky, which opening divides itfelf into other globes

that are fufpended in the air, upon one of which is the

figure of Time, on a fecorid that of Fame, on others,

Honour, Nobility, Virtue, and Glory- Had the falaiies

of fingers been at this time equal to the prefent, the fnpport

of fuch expenfive and puerile toys, would have inclined the

managers to enquire, not after the belt, but the cheapeft

vocal performers they could find
;

as fplendid ballets often

oblige them to do now
; and it is certain, that during the

17th century, the diftinftive charafterifiic charm of an opera

was not the mufic, but machinery. The French eftablilhed

mufical dramas in their court and capital during the rage for

mythological reprefentations, to which they have conftantly

adhered ever fince
;
and when they are obliged to allow the

mufical compofition and finging to be inferior to that of

Italy, they comfort themfelves and humble their adverfaries

by obferving, that their opera is, at leaft, a fine thing to

fee :
“ c’eft. au moins un beau fpeftacle, qu’un opera en

France.”

Machinery, in Mechanics, may be confidered as the ope-

rativeand movingparts of machines; it is, however, very gene-

rally, though perhaps improperly, applied to include all the

parts of machines, fixed as well as moving, and in this view

may be confidered as the inftruments or parts by which the

principles of mechanics are carried into execution, and ren-

dered applicable to all the purpofes of arts and manufaftures.

The denomination machine is now vulgarly given to a

great variety of fubjefts that have very little analogy by
which they can be clafled with propriety under one name :

we fay a travelling machine, a bathing machine, a copying

machine, a threfliing machine, an eleftrical machine, &c.

&c. The only circumfiances in which all thefe agree, feem

to be, that their conllruftion is more complex and artificial

than the utenfils, tools, or inftruments which offer themfelves

to the firft thoughts of uncultivated people ; they are more

artificial than the common cart, the bathing tub, the flai',

or the glafs tube which firft difcovered the phenomena of

eleftricity. In the language of ancient Athens and Rome,
the term was applied to every tool by which hard labour of

any kind was performed ; but in the language of modern

Europe, it feems reftritfed either to fuch tools or inftrunients

as are employed for executing fome philofophical purpofe,

or of which the conllruftion employs the fimple mechanical

powers in a confpicuous manner, fo that their operation

and energy engage the attention. It is nearly fynonimous,

in our language, with engine ; a term altogether modern,

and in fome meafure honourable, being bellowed only, or

chiefly, on contrivances for executing work in which in-

genuity and mcehanical flcill are manifeft. Either of thefe

terms, machine or engine, is applied with impropriety to

contrivances in which fome piece of work is not executing

on materials, which are then faid to be manufaftured. A
travelling or lathing macliinc is furely a vulgarifm.

A machine or engine is, therefore, a tool, but of compli-

cated conllruftion, peculiarly fitted for expediting labour*

or for performing it according to certain invariable prin-

ciples : and we (hould add, that the dependence of its effi-

cacy or mechanical principles muft be apparent, and even

confpicuous.

The contrivance and ereftion of fuch works conllitute

the profeffion of the engineer
;

a profeffion which ought by
no means to be confounded with that of the mechanic, the

artifan, or mannfafturer. It is one of the Antes lilerales ;

as deferving of the title as medicine, furgery, architecture,

painting, or fculpture. Nay, whether we confider the im-

portance of it to this flourlfhing nation, or the fcience that

is neceffary for giving eminence to the^ profeffor, it is very

doubtful whether it (hould not take place of the three lalt

named, and go pari pajii with furgery and medicine.

In the language of our praftical mechanics, the terms

machine, engine, and mill, are ufed without a proper dif-

tinftion of the clafies of machinery to which they flronld

in ftriftnefs be applied. All thefe denominations are alike

the praftical applications of the fcience of mechanics, and

confift only of different combi lations of the mechanical pow-
ers. Though the combinations and modifications which the

ingenuity of mankind is conftantly producing are endlefs,

dill it is poffible, by a proper claffification, to arrange them
under their proper terms, to avoid the confulion which at

prefent prevails amongft thofe of our ingenious countrymen,

who have laboured to improve the arts dependent on me-

chanics, without troubling themfelves to fix upon the molt

precife language in which to exprefs their ideas. If we
might prefume to decide upon a proper definition of thefe

words, which has not hitherto been done, \ve (hould advife

that the term machine be ufed as generic, and applied to any

mill, engine, inllrument, or apparatus having moving parts.

That machinery fliould alfo be ufed as a general term, ligni-

fying the moving and operative parts of any machine or en-

gine whatever, and its fynonimous term mechanifm be ap-

plied to the moll delicate machinery, fuch as the parts of

watches and mathematical inftruments, or to the moil de-

licate parts of any other machine, as the machinery of a

flour-mill, or fawing-raill
;

the mechanifm ot a clock,

watch, orrery, &c.

I^et the term engine be reftrifted to fuch machines as

have fome relation to hydraulics or pneumatics, or, in fhort,

where their operations depend upon, or aftuate fluids ; as a

fleam engine, a water engine, pumping engine, blowing en-

gine, preffiire engine, and fire extinguilhing engine.

Mill fhould be applied to large and powerful compound
machines, or fyftcms of machines ;

including their firft

mover in the term ; as a cotton mill, wliich contains a vaft

number of different machines, and alfo the water wheel, or

fleam engine, which aftuates them all
;

fo likewife, an

iron mill, copper mil!, rolling mill, grinding mill, logwood
mill, worded mill, &c. &c.

Corn mill, or Jlour mill, is, in fome degree, an exception

to our definition, becaiife in the early llages of fociety it

was tlie only mill in ule, and hence the term became par-

ticularly attached to it
;

and any machine lor grinding

or reducing to powder is called a mill, as a coffee mill,

bark mill, colour mill, malt mill, &c. though, in Itriftnefs,

thefe fliould be called machines.

In this claffification, we have flu died to infringe as little

as poffible upon the dillinftions which have been made by
cullom, and confirmed by the ufage of mechanics them-

felves, though not invariably, for they have dividing en-

gines, cutting engines, and many others which fliould be

machines.

The
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The pratSiIcal application of mechanics to the conftruftion

of machinery, is a fubjeft of the iitmoft importance to tlie

welfare of our country, depending fo materially as it does

upon commerce, which is derived chieily from our manu-
factures

;
and thefe owe the pre-eminence they have over

other nations to the general introduction of machinery,

which has taken place within theie forty years, to abridge

manual labour in every department, and in every trifling ope-

ration : it is to tills four ;e we mult look for the increafe

of property of every defer) ption, as the introduction of

every machine is a real creation of all the work it will per-

form, without the addition of farther increafe of human la-

bour. An idea is very generally entertained, that machinery

is prejndici.d to the interelt of mankind, as far as it tends to

diminilli tlie value of that labour by which the lov/er clafles

of fociety can alone purchafe the means of fiibfillciice :

tliis idea is, however, founded on error, as applied to any

fuopoled injury focio:)' in general can fullairi, though indi-

viduals whofe labou''S are fuperfeded by machines, will

fiiffer inconvenience for a time, yet it is only for a time, and

fo long as they, or others more intcl igent, fliall difeover a

new channel for the exertion of their indiiftry. As ma-

chines tend to increafe the quantities of thofe luxuries and

neceffaries of life which mankind are fo anxious to obtain, it

only requires that an equitable divifion of theie benefits

fhould be made to obviate every objcClion, and really im-

prove the condition of all c affc- ; a reti'ofpecf of the lall

forty years fliews the truth of this obfervation, for though

fo many machines liave been employed in all trades and ma-

nufaClures as probably to do more work than tlie whole po-

pulation could do previous to that period, yet the value of

human labour has, nntwithffanding, increaled in the fame

proportion as other articles have advanced in price.

\\’e lhall, in tliis article, enter into fome general ohfer-

vations upon the confl ruiftion of machinery, and particu-

larly point out fuch c.m'rivances as Icem applicable to

other piirpofes than thofe for wliich their inventors have

employed them
;
and we fliall give, as examples of pradfical

machinery, a defeription of the famous block machines at

Portfmouth, which contain many new contrivances.

were unable to intr iduce thefe under the article Block,
as the machines were not ereefed at the time that article was

printed.

The grand ohjedl of all mechanifm, or machinery, is to

convey and modify the motion of the firll mover of the ma-

chine, and communicate it in a proper maimer to the fubjeCt

to be operated upon : thus, the flow rotative motion of a

water-wheel is, by the machinery of cranks, levers, and

toothed wheels, converted into a rapid reciprocating mo-

tion for workinii fawing machines, and the velocity of the

motion is increafed or diminifhed, as the occaiion requires

either great power or great fpeed. In like manner, the redfi-

linear motion of the pilloii rod of a fleam engine is, by the

machinery of parallel levers, working-beam, connedling-rod,

crank and fly-wheel, converted into a rotative motion
;
and

this motion can again, by the machinery of wheel-work, be

adapted, either in velocity or power, to work grinding-flones,

circular faws, threfliing-mills, and other fimilar machines

which require great velocity
;

or flatting millsi boring ma-

chines, rafping machines f >r logwood, lead-pipe drawing

machines, &c. which require great power to give them mo-

tion, and are, therefore, performed with a lefs vcl -city.

Machinery is, therefore, the organs by which motion is

altered in its velocity, its period, and diredlion, and thus

adapted to any purpofe. All machinery will be found,

upon minute invefligation, to be only modifications of the

iix mechanical powers ; the greateft number will be found to

confill chiefly of parts which have a motion of rotation

round fixed axes, and derive all their energy from levers

virtually contained in them : thus the pullies, wheel and
axle, are only modifications of the lever, and the ferew
is compounded of the lever with a variety of the inclined

plane or wedge, fo that the number of mechanical powers
may be reduced to two, which affume an infinite variety of
forms and motions. The theory and manner of calculating

their effedbs will be found under Mechanics.
In contriving any machinery, the engineer fliould always

remember that nothing contributes more to the jicrfedilien

of a machine, efpecially if it is malhve and ponderous, tlian

great uniformity of motion. Every irregularity of motion
wafl.es fomc of the impelling power ; and it is only the

greateft of the varying velocity which is equal to that which
the machine would acquire if moving uaiformly throughout

;

for while the motion accelerates, the impelling force is

greater than what balances the refiflance then adlually op-
pofed to it, and the velocity is lefs than what the machine
would acquire if moving uniformly; and w'hen the machine
attains its grcatcll velocity, it attains it becaufe the power
is then not adting againil the whole refillance. In both of
thefe fituations, tlierefore, the performance of the machine is

lefs than if the power and refiflance conllantly bore the fame
relation to each other, in which cafe it would move uiii-

iormly.

Every attention fliould, therefore, be given to this, and
we fliould endeavour to remove all caule of irregularity

through the whole machine. There are continual returns of
drains and jolts from the inertia of the different parts adling

ill oppoiite diredlion. Although the whole momenta mav
always balance each other, yet the general motion Is hob-
bling, and the points of fupport are drained. A great

engine, fo condriidled, commonly caufes ihe building to

tremble ; but wlien uniform motion pervades tlie whole
machine, the inertia of each part tends to preferve tliis

uniformity, and all goes fmootlily. It is alfo deferring of

remark, that when the communications are fo contrived, that

tlie uniform motion of one part produces uniform motion to

the next, the prcd'ures at the communicating points remain

condant or invariable. Now the accomplidiing of this is

generally wichin the reach of mechanics, and the engineer

diould adapt his machinery to tlie particular cafe before

him.

Ill the machinery for modifying and adapting a rotatory

motion, the fird wliich prefants illelf is the communication

by means of toothed wheels acting on each other. Tliis is

the mod general method in machinery, becaufe it tranfmit.s

the motion with certainty and accuracy, and if the teeth

are properly formed, wheels, perhaps, confiime lefs force in

fri.'iion than any other method
;
but this is a fnhjedt un-

derdood hv few mechanics, in the treatifes on the coii-

drudlion of milks, and othe r works of this kind, are many
indruftions for ihe formation of the teeth of whfels, and
almod every noted millwright has his own nodrum's ; but
they are mod of them defeflive in principle, or at lead they

are only correifl in certain cafes, which have by experiment

or theory been determined, and are extremely faliacious

when applied indiflerently for all cafes, as is the millwright’s

ciidora. An invefligation of this fnbjedl, as applied to

delicate mechanifm, where accuracy rather than drciigth is

the objeifl, will he found in our article Clock JVoi^L, and
we propofe to give fome furllier appheati-.ns of thud- prin-

ciples to wheels of large dinienfioiis under Mill Work.
In the forniacioii of the teeth of wheels, a fmall de-

viation from the }>crfe£t form is not, perhaps, of very

great importance, except in cafes where a very large wheel

drives
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drives a'vefy fmaO one, a cafe the judicious engineer fhould

always avoid : the grand point to be attended to, is to adopt

fuch a conftrudHon as will infure all the teeth of a wheel

being precifely equal, and to make as great a number of

them as the ftrength will admit. This will caufe feveral teeth

to be in adtion at once, and make the communication of the

motion extremely fmooth and uniform. To obtain ttrength

in the cogs when they are made fine, the width or thicknefs

of the wheel mull be increafed
; and this is one of the greatell

pradlical improvements which has been made in machinery

for thefe lall twenty years. Formerly the bed engineers,

fuch as Smeaton, direfted the teeth of large cog-wheels to

be four and five inches dillant from each other, or pitch, as

the millwrights term it. Such wheels always a£l unequally

upon each other i-n confequence of the point of contadl

of the large cogs conftantiy altering its polition, becoming
alternatelv nearer or farther from the centre of one or other

of the wheels
;
and this, tending to incrcafe the afling ra-

dius of one, whilll it diminillies the other, caufes their

velocity and powers to vary at every cog tliat pafles by,

and the machine works by Harts and jerks. The wheel-

work of modern machinery is conllriidled with fine cogs,

feldom more than one and a half or two inches pitch, and

as much length of cog, or breadth of the wheel, as will

make them fnfficiently lirong. We have feen fome wheels

in a large cotton mill which bore a drain equal to thirty

horfes’ power, in which they were nine and twelve inches

broad upon the face. Cog-wheels are' found to work mod
fmoothly when the teeth of the large wheel are made
of hard wood, and the teeth of the fmall one made of cad

iron, the adling furfaces being dreded or filed fmooth and to

the true figure, A mechanic, in contriving any machinery,

fhould always bear in mind, that where he introduces cog-

wheels, they fliould be as la.'-ge in iheir diameters as is con-

fident with other circumdances, becanfe' this allows the

teeth to be made finer in proportion to the power they are

to bear, than if they were of fmaller radii ; and the teeth,

therefore, nearer the centre : it alfo occafions lefs preffure

or drift upon the centre, and the wear of the whole will be

equable. Another circumdance is worth notice, and fhould

always be attended to, where it wiU not interfere with more
important confiderations

;
this is, the direAion in which any

force is given to, and taken from, any piece of wheel-work :

fiippofe, for indance, a water-wheel turning its axis, upon
whicli is fixed a cog-wheel to give motion to a fecond wheel,

for the purpofe of driving any machinery ; now if this fe-

cond cog-wheel is applied on that fide of the fird cog-

wheel which is afeending, it will be oppofite to that fide of

the wheel which is loaded with water, and is confequenrly

defcending. In this date the gudgeons of the wiater-wheel

will have to bear (in fome cafes) double the drain of the

power of the machine
;

becaufe the pow'er, which is the

weight of the w'ater, is applied on one fide the centre of

the whe^, and is taken oif by turning the fecond cog-

wheel on the other fide ; the centre, or fulcrum, therefore,

bears the whole pow'er, and alio the re-aclion to that powder,

in addition to the weight of its own parts
; in the fame man-

ner as the fulcrum of a dea;lyard or balance beam bears the

W'hole of the weight fufpended from either end, and i’^s own
W'eight alfo. On the other hand, fuppofe the fecond wheel
applied on the defcending fide of the water wheel, this

being on the fame fide of the centre, the predure thereon

will be far lefs than the pow'er of the machine. In fome
cafes (but not in a water-w'hecl), by the proper arrangement
of the wheel work, the power may be made to operate to

lift the centres, and thus in part relieve them from the

weight ol the wheel, fo as adlually to diminidi the preffure of

fridlion of the pivots, when, by a contrary application, it

would have increafed it in the fame degree. Similar ad-

vantages w'ill attend the precaution of adapting the pofitions

of different wheels upon thvir fhafts to tlie different weights
or drains they have to bear, fo that the gudgeons at the two
ends of any Ihaft may have an equal drift or predure upon
them. This will caufe them to wear equally, and to have lefs

fridlion, becaufe they may be made fmaller than where no
fuch care is taken, dill having fufficient llrength. It is ac-

compliflied by confidering the drift or prell'ure upon the
centre of every wheel upon any axis, and placing the two-
gudgeons or pivots of the axis at a di fiance from each of
the w'heels, proportionate to the drift upon its centre. Thus,
fuppole a Ihaft has a cog-w'heel fixed upon it, and a fmall

wheel or pinion alfo fixed upon it at fome diftaiice from the
wheel, the pow'er is given to the axis by wheel-work ope-
rating upon the teeth of the pinion, and the re-a£lion to this

power is given by fome machinery which the teeth of the

large wheel adluates. In this cafe the drift on the centre of
the pinion will be very confiderable, becaufe the power is

applied near the centre of the axis
; but the wheel tranf-

mitting the power at a greater radius, will, perhaps, have
much lefs drift on its centre (the proportion dependifig in

fome degree upon the diredlion in which the power and re-

adion are applied, as Hated in our laft obfervation) ; if this

is the cafe, the gudgeon at that end of the Ihaft, where the
pinion is placed, fhould be lengthened out, fo as to give the
bearing point at a greater diflance from it than the w'heel,

.

which fliould have its gudgeon placed much nearer to it,

becaufe lefs firain is to be borne. By this means the drift

upon the two ends of the fhaft will be equally divided be-
tween them : and though this proportion of the centre can-

not be always accomphflied without inconvenience, the en-
gineer fhould always have it in view

; and then, where it is not
pradlicable, he fliould attain the fame end, by apportioning
the ftrength or diameter of the gudgeons to the relative

flrains they have to bear.

An endlefs belt or firap is a very' general method of
tranfmitting rotatory motion : it is ufually employed in cafes

where a very quick motion is to he created, and the re-aftion

to be overcome is nearly equable. In fuch cafes it has the

advantage of wheel-work from its finiplicity and the eafe of
its n otioii. Some curious properties belong to the endlefs

firap, ‘u/z. that the pulley or rigger it works upon mufl be
largefl in the middle, that is, the diameter mull be greater

in the middle of the pulley than at the edges, becaufe the

llrap always rides on to the largelt diameter of the pulley,

and if this is not in the centre it will flip off at one lide.

It is not eafy to give any iatisfadlory explanation of this

fadl, nor of another, that if, by accident, one of the pullies

is flopped while the firap is urged round by the motion of
the other, it inllantly flies ofi its-pulley, unlefs the edge of
the pulley fhould be much wider than the firap. This pro-

perty IS a great recommendation of it for fome purpofes,

fuch as threfliing mills, flour-dreffiiig machines, lathes, cot-

ton machines,- &c. where any thing accidentally flopping the

machines would dellroy them if driven by wheel-work, but
the firap flips round, and very foon comes off, fo as ta
avoid all further danger. Belts of girt-<wch, fuch as are ufed

for faddle girts, are fometimes ufed i n Head of leather ilraps,

though thefe are undoubtedly preferable. The llrap fhould

bedreffed to an equal thicknefs and breadth throughout, and
the ends very neatly joined

;
that is, of the fame thicknefs

there as at every other part. It is fometimes done by few-

ing, but the bell method is by gluing them together, with a

glue compounded of Infh glue, ifioglafs, ale grounds, and

boiled linfeed oil. The two eads being tapered away and-

overlapped
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overlapped are united vvltli this cement, and will be as flexible

as any other part, but fo ftrong: that it will tear to pieces

iw any part rather than at the joint. A tool for equalizing

the thicknefs and breadth of the ftraps for belts is defcribed

in the Tranfaftions of the Society of Arts, vol. xxviii.

p. 19Z, invented by Mr. Aubrey. They will by this means

be rendered very correft, for nothing can be more unpleafant

in machinery than the joint and thick places in the endlefs

ftraps jerking over the riggers, and caufing a violent drift

upon the centres every time by the increafed tenfion of the

ftrap.

A mechanic, in calculating any extenfive piece of ma-

chinery which is to depend upon itraps for the communi-

cation of its motions, particularly if they are of great

length to convey their motion to a confiderable dillance, and

have much llrain upon them, fliould always confider that

fuch machinery will lofe fome of its velocity
; that the

wheels, which are turned by ftraps, will never make quite

fo many revolutions as they ought to do from a calculation of

their diameters. This is generally fuppofed to arife from the

ftrap flipping, in fome degree, upon the furface of the

wheels it palTes over, but we are inclined to fufpeft that it

arifes from another caufe which has not been inveftigated,

•viz. the elafticity of the ftrap : for inftance, iuppofe that

the diftance between two wheels connedfed by a ftrap is

ten feet, and that the llrain upon the ftrap is fuch as to

ftretch or extend it two inches in that length on the fide

which bears the ftrain (called by mechanics the leading fide),

on the other, or returning fide, there will be no ftrain, and

therefore the ftrap will return to its original lengtli. In fuch

a cafe the wheel which is driven will lofe in its motion two

inches in every ten feet, becaufe the ftrap gives out that

quantity in leading to the wheel, but takes it up again in

returning, as fooii as the ftrain is removed from it.

Small machine's are fomelimes turned by a catgut band,

the ends of which are united by a fmall ftcel hook and eye,

the hook being taftened at one end and the eyes at the other.

They are made with tubes, for the reception of the ends of

the b.uid. which are tapped with a ferevv withinfide, and the

band being tapered and ferewed into the tube holds very

fall. But to p-event it drawing out, a fmall quantity of rolin

ftiould be applied to the end of the band which projedls

through the tube, and a hot wire being touched to it

finges and hardens the end, that it will never draw out of

the tube. This method is coullantly ufed in fmall lathes,

and works very neatly. The pullies for a catgut-band (hould

always be cut with a ftiarp angular groove, for the reception

cf the band, and it ^ftiould not touch the bottom of it, or it

will be liable to flip. For the lame reafon, the pullies are

bell made of wood, becaufe metals foon acquire a polilh,

which prevent the band holding firmly upon it. The wood
fhouldbecut with its grain acrofs the dire6tion of the band,

that every part of the circumference may be of a limilar

texture. '

Endlefs chains are fometimes ufed to communicate mo-
tion of wheels, and frequently cogs are formed on the wheels

to be received into the links of the chains. This method is

very pradficable on particular occafions, and though it has

not advantages to put it in competition with cog-wheels

acliug up' n each other when they can be applied, it is in

many inftances a valuable refource to the engineer to convey

motion to fome dillance when it requires to be accurate, and

where it would injure the operation of the machine if any

motion was loft by the flipping of bands. In making fuch

chains the greatell care is necelfary to have all the links

precifely of one length, and the cogs very accurately fitted

<0 them, or a great friSion will be caufed by the cogs

forcing themfelves into fpaces not exa£lly fituated to receive

them. The bell way is to make the links in the marner of
watch or clock chains, with iron plates, and holes drilled

through them at equal ditiances, to receive crofs pins upon
which the cogs are -to aft. By this means the lengths may
be iijade far more accurately than by bending the iron in the

manner of common chain links.

Mr. Nicholfon has defcribed a fpinning-whecl for children,

at a charity-fchool, in which a large horizontal wheel, with
a flip of huff leather glued on its upper furface near the

outer edge, drove twelve fpindles, at which the fame number
of children fat.

The fpindles had each a fmall roller, likewife face^ with
leather, and were capable, by an eafy and inllantaneous mo-
tion, of being thrown in contaft with the large wheel at
plcafure ; each child, therefore, could throw her own part
of the apparatus into work, or caufe it to Hop as often or
as long as flie pleafed.

The w'inding bobbins for yarn at the cotton mills operate
on the fame fimple and elegant principles, which poflefles

the advantages of drawing the thread with an equal velocity,

whatever may be the quantity of the bobbins, and cannot
break it. The fame mode of communication has been adopted
in large work by Mr. Taylor, of Southampton, in his faw
mills. In this the wheels afted upon each other by the con-
taft of the end grain of wood inllead of cogs. The whole
made very little noife and wore very well : it was in ufe
nearly twenty years. There is of con I'equence a contrivance
to make the wheels bear firm againll each other, either by
wedges at tlie focket or by levers. This principle and
method of tranfmitting meclianic power certainly deferve

attention
;

particularly as the cullomary mode by means of
teeth requires much flcill and care in the execution

; and
after all wants frequent repair. We have feen it applied to

a threfliing machine, a fmall wheel on the thrclhing drum
being applied in contaft with the large wheel which gave
motion to it, and a prelfure fufficient to make it turn the
machine was given by loading the focket for the fpindle of
the drum with a confiderable weight. The fame principle

is capable of communicating motion with great accuracy
when no force is required, as will be feen on a perufal of
Mr. Troughton’s ingenious method of dividing allronomi(?al

inllruments. See Gkaduation.
The conllruftion of bearings, pivots, gudgeons, or

centres, of fpindles, as they are indifferently termed, is a
moll important point ; thefe parts being the principal feats

of that friftion which is the dellruftion of all machinery.
Pivots arc always made of iron or ftcel, both becaufe thefe

fubllances are better adapted for rubbing furfaces, and that

their llrength admits ths pivot being as fmall as poflible

;

the bearing, or bed to receive the gudgeons or pivots, fhould

be of a fofter metal, as brafs, tin, or zinc, and kept well
fupplied with oil when at work. Hardened Heel is a moll
admirable fubllance for pivots, which have a great ftrain to

bear, and a rapid motion. The bearing or bed may alfo be
made of the fame material, and is the only inftance where
two bodies, having friftion againll each other, can with
propriety be made of the fame fubllance : for it is found,
that where iron or foft Heel furfaces are worked with a fric-

tion againll parts of the fame fubllances, the friftion and
abrafion are far greater than when a fofter material, as brafs,

tin, hard wood, ivory, horn, &c. is ufed. The great dif-

ficulty of making hard Heel pivots to fpindles is the only
reafon they are not generally ufed ; but there are fome cafe.s,

in which nothing elfe can be employed : where Ileadinefs

and accuracy of motion are required, and great velocity at the

fame time. To obtain this accuracy, it is neceffary that the

4 fi>at
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pivot fliould be fitted, and kept in accurate contaft with the

interior furface of its focket or pivot-hole, and this will

prefent a fufficient accefsof oil, to prevent any other fpindle,

than one of hardened fteel, from burning or heating by
the friftion, when in rapid motion ; and the expanfion oc-

cafioned by this heat increafes the preffure and the friftion,

till the pivot becomes fixed in its focket, and will rather

twin olF than turn round in it. The fpindle for a turning

lathe muft always be of hard fteel
;
and even then, a failure

of the fupply of oil for a moment, will caufe it to burn into

the collar. Circular faw-fpindles are frequently burnt in

the fame manner
;

their motion being very quick.

The bell form of a gudgeon or pivot for a fpindle, is that

of a cylinder, with a flat Ihoulder, to prevent it from fhift-

ing its pofition endways. This form will bear rnoft. fairly

and tteadily
;
but it is neceflary that the focket, or brafs

which contains the pivot, fhould be made in two halves, and

put together with I'crews, that the halves may be fcrewed

clofer as the focket enlarges by wearing : but as this is only

an imperfefl method, becaufe the pivot can never fit accu-

rately after having been worn, a conical form is ufed for the

pivots of axles requiring great accuracy, as thefe may be

always made to fill their fockets, by preffing the cone farther

into its focket. The cone is ufed in many turning lathes,

whilb others are made very nearly cylindrical, with a

fhoulder ; and as the collar is of hard fteel, they do not

wear in any fenfible degree. Their advantage' over the cone

is, that they have' no drift endways upon the oppofite

centre, as the cone has ;
though this is fo flight in an acute

cone, as to be of no importance in fmall machinery. In

heavy works, fuch as the gudgeons of water-wheels, a

conical figure would be highly improper, and has no advan-

tage to recommend it ;
as fuch gudgeons feldom have any

brafs fcrewed down over them, their own weight being fuf-

ficient to keep them down, and they always fit true as they

wear away. The moft accurate and fimple of all pivots is

that which is fimilar to a piece of work, while turning in a

lathe ; the axis having a fmall hole made in each end of it,

and the fupports formed by fliarp conical points, received

into the holes
; and one of them muft be adjuftable by a

fcrew, to make it always fit the length of the fpindle. It is

ufual to make the conical points on the ends of two fcrews,

either of which may then be adjufted. The fame thing may
be accompliflied by making conical points at the ends of the

fpindle, and forming the holes for its reception in ends of

the two fixed fcrews, which can at all times be fcrewed up
as the parts wear. It is the moft perfeel of all methods, but
is not adapted to bear any great ftrain, becaufe the fcrews

will get loofe, and all the objedlions to the conical fpindle

apply to it.

The pivot at the lower end of a vertical ftiaft, which has

a great weight to fuftain, as in a heavy horfe-wheel, is very

properly made of a hemifpherical figure, and received into a

proper cavity. A cylindrical pivot, having a flat end, is

frequently ufed for large and heavy upright axes
;
but it is

difficult to keep oil fupplied to them, as the great weight
preifes it out from between the acting furfaces, and the

gudgeon burns. To avoid this, fome mechanics make a

cleft acrofs the lower face of the gudgeon, exaflly in the

manner of a fcrew-head. This getting full of oil, is con-

ftantly fupplied to the afting furfaces.

We have feen an horizontal windmill, having a vertical

axis ICO feet high, with fails and wheels of immenfe weight,
all bearing upon one pivot. This was with the greateft dif-

ficulty kept in order
;
and it was neceflary to keep a fmall

ftream of cold water always running into a pan, which fur-

rounded the gudgeon, to keep it cold. This method of
VoL. XXI.

watering, inftead of oiling, a gudgeon Is alfo ufed in paper»

mills
; but it cannot be recommended as a good method.

Fridlion-rollers are frequently ufed for fupporting gud-
geons, and, if made with great care, have the leaft friction

which can be conceived
; but they are liable to get out of

order, if not made with extreme accuracy. See Mill-
Work.
A great number of machines depend upon reciprocating

motions, fuch as pump-mills, favv-mills, &c. Where the
firft mover has a circular motion, as a water-wdieel, the re-

ciprocating movement will be moft conveniently produced
by means of a crank

; becaufe it commences the change of
motion by degrees, and does not fuddenly urge the parts

into motion in a contrary direflion ; nbr fuddenly check the
movement again, but effefts both changes without violence.

It is proper, in fiich cafes, to regulate the motion of the

firft mover by a fly-wheel, otherwife the refiftance of the

work, at the inftant of the change of motion, is fo fmall.

that the machine would accelerate . in that period, and then

be checked again. The fame may be accomplifhed by
having feveral of the reciprocating movements and thefe a£t

alternately, that when one requires the moft power, the
others take the leaft, fo as to equalize the refiftance to the
firft mover, and make the motion uniform. All recipro-

cating machines labour under great difadvantages, from the

circumftance that a great mafs of matter muft be put in

motion, and this motion deftroyed again. Thus, in a fingle

pump forcing water through a great height of pipes, the
column of water is, at every ftroke the pump makes, put in

rapid motion, which is wholly loft during the return of the

pump-bucket for another ftroke, when frelh impetus muft be
given to the water : now by applying a double adling

pump, or two or three pumps adling at intervals, and the

water regulated by an air-veflel, the motion will be very
eafy, becaufe the column of water will be in conftant mo-
tion through the pipes, and the momentum once given to it

will continue as long as the machine is at work, inftead of
requiring a repetition of it at every ftroke.

In every machine, the atftion of the moving power is

transferred to the working point, through the parts of the
machinery, which are material, inert, and heavy ; or, to de-
feribe it more accurately, before the neceflary force can be
excited at the working point of the machine, the various

conneifting forces muft be exerted in the different parts of the
machine : and in order that tlie working point may follow
out the impreflion already made, all the connetting parts or
limbs of the machine muft be moved in different diredlions^

and w'ith different velocities. Force is neceffary for thus
changing the ftate of all this matter, and frequently a very
confiderable force. Time muff alfo elapfe before all this

can be accomplifhed. This often confumes, and really

waftes, a great part of the impelling power. Thus, in a
crane worked by men walking in a wheel, it acquires motion
by flow degrees

; becaufe, in order to give fufficient room
for the adlion of tlie number of men or cattle that are necef-

fary, a very capacious wheel muft be employed, containing
a great quantity of inert matter. All of this muft be put in

motion by a very moderate preponderance of the men : it

accelerates flowly, and the load is railed. When it has at-

tained the required height, all this matter, now in confider-

able motion, muft be flopped. This cannwt be done in an
inftant, with a jolt, which would be very inconvenient, and
even hurtful ; it is therefore brought to reft gradually.
This alfo confumes time. Nay, the wheel muft get a mo-
tion in the contrary direclion, that the load may be lowered
into the cart or lighter

;
and this can only be accompliflied

by degrees. Then the tackle mull be lowered down again

5 D for
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for another load, which alfo mull be done gradually. All

this waltes a great deal both of time and force, and renders

a walking-wheel a very improper form for the lirll mover of

a crane, or any machine whofe ule requires fuch frequent

changes of motion. The fame thing obtains, although in a

lower degree, in the lleam-engi'’e, where the great beam
and pump-rodg, fometimes weighing many tons, mull be

made to acquire a very brill'j motion in oppofite direftions,

twice in every working llroke. It operates in a greater or

a lefs degree, in all engines which have a reciprocating mo-
tion in any of their parts. Pump-mills are of necefiity fub-

jefted to this inconvenience. In the famous engine at

Marly, about -^^ths of the whole moving power of feme
of the water-wheels is employed in giving a reciprocating

motion to a fet of rods and chains, which extend from the

wheels to a ciftern about three-fourths of a mile dillant,

where they work a fet of pumps ; thus the engine is, by
fuch injudicious conftrudlion, a monument of magnificence,

and the ftruggle of ignorance with the unchangeable laws of

nature. In machines, all the parts of which continue the

diredfion of their motion unchanged, the inertia of a great

mafs of matter does no harm
; but, on the contrary, con-

tributes to preferve the fteadinefs af the motion, in fpite of

fmall inequalities of power rr refillance, or unavoidable ir-

regularities of force in the interior part. But in all recipro-

cations, it is highly prejudicial to the performance ; and,

therefore, conllruftions which admit fuch reciprocation

without neceffity,, are avoided by all the intelligent en-

gineers.

In many machines, but generally in fmall works, what
are called hearts, camms, fnails, excentric wheels, &c. are

a very excellent method of producing flight reciprocating

movements to levers. From the rotatory motion of an axis,

they have the great advantage of admitting any modification

of the motion, to adl fuddenly or j^radually, in either diredion,

at the pleafure of the maker. Thisis done, by wdieels of a

particular form, faftened upon an axis, and levers applied in

contaft with their circumferences, which receive a motion in

proportion as the diffc’ent radii of the wdieels alter their

lengths
;
and if, at any point of the motion, the lever is to

be in a (late of reft, the periphery of the wheel is, during

that period, made a circular arc, and concentric with the

axis. From the facility of producing any motion whatever

by camms, it is an univerfal method, and applicable to all

fubjeds
;
but ftill has objedions, which will induce the en-

gineer to negled it in thofe inftances, where any other move-
ment will anfwer the fame purpofe. Thefe objedions are

the great fridion, and w-ear of the camms, which foon unfits

them for accurate motion : this may in fome meafure be ob-

viated by applying rollers in the ends of the levers, to re-

ceive the contad of the camm. Another objedion is, that

the camm is unlit for producing a double motion, becaufe a

fpring or weight muft be introduced to return the lever, and
always keep it in contad with the camm. Now if this

fp'"ing is only ufed to return the lever, it will operate very

well
; bu» if it is made fo ftrong as to effed any operation of

the machine, the fridion will be grea', and be a ferious ob-

jedion to the ufe of camms.
The principles of thefe movements, and pradical direc-

tions for conftniding camms for any kind of movement, is

fully explained in our arthle Diagonal Motion, which
renders it unr.ecefT ry to enlarge upon the fubjed in this

place. Camms are u(ed on a large fcale in rolling-mills, for

working the fhears with which large iron bars are clipped

into lenp'ths. They are alfo employed in the m chine for

punching holes through the iron plates for boilers, weaving

machines, &c. ; and are in common ufe in the blowing ma-

chine ufed in iron forges
; but it is a very injudicious ap-

plication, and a common crank would be much better.

We once with great pleafure contemplated a very com-
plicated machine, in which were many reciprocating parts
neceflarily operating only whilft moving in one diredion

; in

the other, they had merely to return to repeat their opera-
tions. To produce this reciprocation, the inventor applied

a crank, which W’as caufed to revolve by the adion of a pair

of elliptical cog-w'heels, each balanced on an axis palling

through one of its foci. In this conftrudion, the motion
of the driven wheel and the crank it carried, was exceedingly
variable, but by equal increments of alternate acceleration

and retardation. Thus when the long radius of the firll

wheel was operating, it met the fliorteft radius of the other,

therefore giving it and alfo the crank a rapid motion : in

this ftate, the crank w'as returning to repeat its llroke, and
with a quick llroke ; but by the time it had completed half

a revolution, the adion was reverfed, the fhort radius of the

firft wheel ading upon the long radius of the locond, which
w-as therefore with its crank at the floweft point of its move-
ment : but the decreafe of the motion, from the quickeft to

the floweft point of its revolution, bein^ effeded by equal
increments, gave no fhock to the machinery. The crank
was of courle, during the flow halt of its movement, per-

forming its work
;
and in the quick period, returning to

fetch its llroke. By this judicious arrangement, the refifl-

ance to the firll movement was very nearly equable : for

when it had work to perform, the wheel-work gained a

power upon the working point
;
but in returning, it caufed

it to urge the working point with fuch an increafed velocity,

as in fome degree counterbalanced the diminifhed reliflance ;

but in this, no lofs was occafioned, becaufe this increafed

veloci'y fliortened the period of inadion haftening the re-

turn to a lituatioii for repeating its operation.

Thefe elliptical wheels arc, in the hands of an able me-
chanic, a very ufeful contrivance, but they have not been

much ufed in machinery, from the difficulties of forming
their teeth with precilion. In the Cometauium, (fee that

article,) they are introduced to reprefent the elliptic motions

of comets, and we have feen two inftances of their being

ufed in large marhines, where they operated with as much
facility as circular w’heels. It is to be obferved, that a fmall

exccntricity of the ellipfe, confequently a flight deviation

from the circular figure, will produce a great inequality of
their motion, becaufe the increafe of the ading radius of

one wheel, is attended with a correfpondent decreafe of

the other, fo that to produce almoft any differences of mo-
tion which can be required in pradice, the exceritricity of

the wheels will be fuch as can eafily be accomplifhed, and
as will work with each other fmoothly and accurately.

When heavy Hampers are to be raifed in order to drop on
the matter to be pounded, the wipers, by which they are

lifted, fhould be made of fuch a form that the Hamper
may be raifed by an uniform preffiire, or with a motion al-

moft imperceptible at firft. If this is not attended to, and the

wiper is only a pin flicking out from the axis, the Hamper
is forced into motion at once. This occafions a violent

jolt to the machine, and great ftrains on its moving parts

and their points of fupport : whereas, when they are gra-

dually lifted at firll, the inequality of defultory motion is

never felt at the impel ed point of the machine.

We have feen piflons of pumps moved by means of a dou-

ble rack on the pifton rod: a half wheel takes hold of one

rack and raifes it to the required height. The moment
the half wheel has quitted that fide of the rack, it lays hold

of the other fide and forces the pifton down again. This

has been propofed as a great improvement, by corredbng
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the unequable motion of the pifton, moved in the common
way by a crank motion ; but it occafions fuch abrupt

changes of motion, that the machine is lhaken by jolts. In-

deed, if the movements were accurately executed, the ma-

chine would be foon lhaken to pieces, if the parts did not

give way by bending and yielding. Accordingly we have

always obferved that this motion foon failed, and was changed

for one that was more fmooth ; a judicious engineer will

avoid all fuch bidden changes of motion, efpecially in any

ponderous part of a machine.

When feveral dampers, pidons, or other reciprocal movers

are to be raifed and depreded, common fenfe teaches us to

didribute their times of affion in an uniform manner, fo

that the machine may always be equally loaded with work.

When this is done, and the obfervations in the preceding

paragraph attended to, the machine may be made to move,

almoil as fmoothly as if there were no reciprocations in it.

Nothing diews the ingenuity of the engineer more, than the

artful, yet fimple and effeftual contrivances, for obviating

thofe difficulties that unavoidably arife from the very nature

of the work to be performed by the machine, or in the

power employed to adtuateit.

In the contrivance of machinery, an engineer mud not be

tied down by too many inviolable maxims, becaufe thofe

contrivances which are the mod improper m fome fituations

will be the bed of all in other cafes. There is great room
for ingenui''y and good judgment in the management of the

moving power, when it is fuch as cannot immediately pro-

duce the kind of motion required for effecting the piirpofe.

We mentioned the conveiTion ol the contimied rotation of

an axis into the reciprocating motion of a pidon, and the

improvement which was thought to have been made on

the common and obvious contrivance of a crank, by fub-

dituting a double rack on the pidon rod, and the incon-

venience arifing from the jolts occafioned by this change.

We have been informed of a great forge, where the engi-

neer, in order to avoid the fame inconvenience arifing from

the abrupt motion given to the great iledge hammer of feven

hundred weight, redding with a dve-fold momentum, formed

the wipers for lifting it into fpirals, which communicated

motion to the hammer with fcarcely any jolts whatever :

but the refult was, that the hammer rofe no higher than it

had been raifed in contadl with the wiper, and then fell

on the iron bloom, with very little effedf. The caufe of its

inefficiency was not gueded at ; but it was removed, and

wipers of the common form were put in place of the fpirals.

In this operation the rapid motion of the hammer is ablo

kitely neceffary
;

it is not enough to lift it up, it mud be

raifed up fo as to fly higher than the wiper lifts it, and to

drike with great force the drong oaken fpring which is

placed in its way. It compreffes this fpring, and is re-

flected by it with a condderable velocity, lo as to bit the

iron as if it had fallen from a great height ; had it been

allowed to fly to that height it would have fallen upon the

iron with f imcwliat more force (becaufe no oaken f, ring

is pertedtly eladic) ; but this would have required more
than twice the time.

In employing a power which of neceffity reciprocates, to

drive machinery which requires a continuous motion (as in

ap’ilyiiiir the deam engine to a cotton or corn grinding mill),

there alio occur great difficulties. Iffie neceffity of reci-

procation in the fird mover wades much power, becaufe

the indrument w'h'ch communicates fuch an enormous force

mud be extremely drong, and be well fupported. The im-

peding po'A'cr is waited in imparting, and afterwards de-

dmyuig a vad quantity of motion in the working beam.
The fkilful engineer will attend to this, and da his utmod

to procure the neceffary drength of this lever, without

making it a vad load of inert matter. He will alfo remark,

that all the draihs on it, and on its fupports, are changing
their direftions in every droke. This requires particular at-

tention to the manner of fupporting it : if we obferve the old

deam engines wdiich have been long eredfed, we fee that

they have uniformly fliaken the building to pieces. This
has been owing to the ignorance or inattention of the engi-

neer in this particula-- j they' are much more judicioufly

erefted now, experience having taught the rriod ignorant

that no building can withdand their defultory and oppofite

jolts, and that the great movements mud be funported by
a frame work of wood or iron, independent of the build-

ing of mafonry which contains it. The gudgeons of a

waterwheel fliould never red on the wall of the building;

it ffiakes it, and if fet to work loon after the building

has been erefted, it prevents the mortar from taking firm

bond, perhaps by fliattering the calcareous crydals as they
form.

When the engineer is obliged to red the gudgeons in

this w'ay, they diould be fupported by a block ol oak laid a

little hollow : this loftens all tremors, like the fprings of

a wheel carnage. Tnis practice wmuld be very ffirviceable

ill many other parts of the condruAion. It will frequently

conduce to the good performance of an engine, to make
the aCfion of the redding work, unequable, and accommo-
dated to the inequalities of the impelling power. Ties will

produce a more uniform motion in machines, in which the

momentum of inertia is inconfiderable. There are fome
beautiful fpecimens of this kind of adjudment in the me-
chanifm of animal bod es.

In many compound machines it is of confequence to be
able to detach part of the movements while the others con-
tinue in motion. Thus in cotton-fpinning macliines, it is ne-

ceffary to be able to cad off or dop any fpiiid'e at pleafure,

without didurbingthe red; and in a large mill containing

many machines, it is effential that any one may be released

without interruption to the fir'l mover. Such contrivances

are called coupling or clutch-boxes : they are effefted in

various ways, fome of ivliicli are detailed under Col’pi.ing-

Eox. But we widi here to deicribe a recent improvem«;nt,

very generally adopted in cotton and woollen mills
;
the

objeA of which is to avoid a jerk being given to any machine
when it is put in adfion, from its being fuddenly urged from
a date of red to a date of mo; ion : for if the movement is

to be rapid, no hing can be more dellruAive to the machine
than the violence ot the (hock it receives from the common
clutch-box. To av id this, the anr; wliich gives motion to

the machine when the clutch of 'he running fpindle is en-

gaged vviih it, is not fixed fatt upon the fpindle, but is

made in two halves ferewed together upon a circular part
of the ipindle, and pinched upon it to iail by the fere .vs, that

it will have lufficicnt fridion to turn tiie machine round in

the ordinary courfe of its work, but flips round unon the
ipindl", if the reiidance is greater than i his fridion, which
thms becomes the mealure ol the power dealt out to the
machine.

Siippofe a machine of this kind at refl, die clutch is turned
by the fird mover with a conliderable vclveitv, and is fud-
denly conneded wi h the arm above delciibeci; now it re-

quires fome time (independent ot any r- lidance or work of
the machine) to put its parts in motmn. In this time the
arm flips round upon the fpindle, b"t the fridion ads con-
dantiy, and with an equable force upon the machine to turn
ic round. It commences its motio.i, which gradually' acce-

lerates, until It arrives at the la:."e velocity as the driving

fpindle, and then the flipping of the box ceafes, and the
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machine proceeds in an uniform manner ; fiill the box is a

very uleful provition in cafe of any accident happening to

the machine to ftop it, by any thing getting into its move-
ments : the box then (lips round without breaking the works.

All machinery, which is expofed to the chance of great vio-

lence, fhoidd be provided with tome equivalent contrivance,

which permits the movement to flip when the machine is over-

loaded and would olherwife be broken. An inltance of this

will be feen in the Dredging ; fee that article. The
fame effedf may be produced by conical wheels fitting into

each other, in the manner of a valve and its feat. One of

them being fixed to each fpindle, will, when they are jambed

into each other, communicate the motion, but permits it to

flip if overloaded. A very ingenious application of this

will be found, in the mortiling machine of the block machines

at Portfmouth (fee Machinery fur manufa&urmg Ships’

.6/or/’r), and another judicious application ot it under Log-
wood Mill.

Many other contrivances are in life for detaching or uniting

motions at pleafure. In cog-whecl'', the fupports for the

gudgeons are fometimes fitted up fo as to be moveable, that

the wheels can be feparated to fuch a dillance as to relieve

each other’s teeth. At other times one of the wheels is fitted

on a round part of its axis, and united with it at pleafure

by a clutch-box. Thus the wheels are always in motion, but

one of them ca’n be detached at pleafure from us axis, on which

it flips freely. Bevelled cog-wheels are ealily difengaged,

by fuffering ihe axis of one to move a little endways, and

then their teeth are feparated.

Wheels turned by itraps arc readily connedled, or call off,

by removing the ilrap, but this is not ealily done while the

wheels are in motion ; though fome dextrous workmen are

able to put on the ilraps when the wheels are going
; but

it is attended with much difficulty, and great danger, if the

motion is quick, of catching the fingers in the Ilrap. We
have known an inltance of a man’s arm being torn away at

the Ihoulder, by carelelfncfs in performing this operation.

For difengaging the motion of a Ilrap, the contrivance

called the live and dead pulley is very ingenious : it conlills

of two pullies placed dole together upon any axis which is

to 'cceive a circular motion. The endlefs Ilrap or band, by

eiicompafling one of thefe pullies, gives it a conllant rotatory

motion. Now one of them being fixed fall upon the fpindle,

and the other flipping freely round upon it, gives the means

of turning or difcontinuing the motion of the fpindle at

pleafure, by Ihifting the Ilrap either upon the live or dead

pulley, which, as they are exactly of the fame fize, and

dole to each other upon the fpindle, iseafily done. The live

pulley IS that which is fixed to its axis, fo called from its

caufing life or motion to the fpindle, and the machinery

appended to it. The dead or idle pulley is that which flips

upon its fpindle ;
therefore, when the Ilrap is caufed to run

upon It, it turns round without giving any motion to the

fpindle. This contrivance is extremely well adapted to give

motion to fmall machinery, from the flmplicity of its con-

ftrudlion, and the facility with which it is put in motion or

at retl. It polfefles alfo another great advantage, <viz. it

occations no hidden (hock to the machinery at firll llarting,

as it does not inllantly communicate to it the full velocity.

To illullrate this, fuppofe the Ilrap running upon the dead

pulley, and the machine therefore at reft, the leading fide of

the Ilrap is in general conducted through a notch in a piece

of board which is fitted in a groove, fo as to have liberty of

Aiding in fuch a manner that it may condudt the Ilrap to

work upon either of the pullies
;
but this is not necelfary

cor always attended to, for the perfon who attends the ma-

chine may, by the flightell preliure on the leading fide Ilrap

by his hand, caufe it to Miift upon the other pulley
; but as

this is not done inftantiy, it communicates the motion to the

live pulley by degrees
; for at firll fhifting, it begins upon a

very narrow furface of the pulley, which is, therefore, urged
into motion, but without violence to the machine, as the Ilrap

at firll flips partially upon the furface of the live pulley, and
this, as we have before llated, caufes the Ilrap to endeavour
to elcape from the pulley

;
but the attendant continues to

prefs the ft rap on the leading fide, and force it to a£t upon
the live pulley, which having attained its full velocity, and
the ftr^p no longer flipping upon it, has no tendency to get

off, unlefs the machine is overloaded, and then it will get

off to the dead pulley. The live and dead pulley is very

extenfively uled in cotton machinery, and is a very excellent

contrivance
; the only objection to it being that the bulh in

the centre of the idle pulley is liable to wear very loofe m
a Ihort time. It is fcarcely neceffary to add, that the driving

wheel for the ftrap of the live and dead pulley muft be as

broad on its edge as both the live and dead pulley toge-

ther ; indeed, it is generally a long cylindrical drum, which
receives many ftraps for turning different machines.

A motion is frequently required in machinery, by which
a wheel or axis is made to revolve in one direftion for any
required time, and then at pleafure changed, fo as to re-

volve in the other diredtion. Various means may be ufed

for effecting this purpofe. The moll common is by means
of two equal and limilar bevelled orcontrate wheels, lituated

on the fame axis, and their teeth towards each other. A
third bevelled wheel is applied with its axis perpendicular

to the former, and its teeth engaging at pleafure with cither

of the two wheels, which, as they turn the fame way round,

and can be made to adt at one or other of the fides of the

third wheel, fo as to turn it in either diredtion, as it is engaged
with either of the two wheels. This movement was applied

by Mr. IJmeaton to a machine he invented for drawing coals

from coal-pits. In this the third wheel was a trundle, and

could be, by a lever, made to work in the teeth of either of

the cog-wheels which w'ere mounted upon the axis of a

water-wheel, and thus turned the trundle either w*iy at plea-

furc, to draw up or let down the balkets or corves, which

were fufpended from a drum upon the axis of the trundle.

Some mechanics have conllrudlcd the contrivance in a dif-

ferent manner, by fitting the two wheels upon a circular

part of their fpindle, and fullering them to turn round freely

upon it. Their teeth are always engaged wdth the teeth of

the third wheel, and, therefore, they are always revolving

in oppolite diredtions, and either can at pleaiure be con-

nedted with the axis by a Aiding clutch-box, but wdiich is not

long enough to engage both at once. The axis can, by this

means, be made to revolve in the diredtion of euher wheel

at pleafure, by Aiding the clutch-box towards that wheeh
We have feen a very ingenious application of the live and

dead pulley to this purpole, for a crane in a cotton mill, to

take up and down the goods, work-people, &c. It was in-

vented by Mr. Henry Strutt, and has been applied in his

cotton mills at Helper, Derby Ihire. In this machine it was

neceffary to have a motion which could be turned either way
at pleafure, to draw up or let down the bafleet

;
but the

double w heel-work above deferibed was evidently improper,

from the fudden jerk it would have given at the inllant of

changing the motion. It was eftedted in this maimer : an axis

which gave motion to the crane barrel, has two pair of live

and dead pullies upon it, and aifo a brake wheel to ftop the

motion, which is lituated between the two pair: an endlefs

ftrap is condudted to each pair, being turned by a long drum
placed parallel to the axis of the pullies, and kept in conllant

motion, by the mill. One of thefe endlefs Ilraps is croffed

between
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between the drum and its pullles, but the other is not,

therefore one pair of the live or dead pullies are always re-

volving in one direftion, and the others are turning in an op-

pofite way. Both ftraps are condufted through guides fixed

to a Aiding rail, by which the ftraps can be Aiifted both at

once, lidevvays. When this rail is in a pofition that the ftraps

are both upon their dead pullies, the axis and brake wheel

are at reft, and in this pofition the rail has a tendency to re-

main, unlefs forced by hand. On moving the rail one way

from the quiefcent point, one of the ftraps is thrown on its

live pulley, and the fpindle turns with it, winding up the

baAcet. By moving the rail in the other direftion beyond its

quiefcent point, this ftrap is fliifted on to its dead pulley,

and becomes inactive
;
but the other ftrap operates on its live

pulley, to turn the fpindle in the oppofite diredtion, and lets

down the baAcet. We ftiall defcribe this very ufeful and curious

machine in its place among the cotton machinery. See Ma-
nufacture of Cotton.

Logwood rafping engines, fcrew preftes, and fome other

machines, require a motion to work them forwards to a cer-

tain extent, and then the diredtion is to be reverfed to draw

them back, which requires but very little power to eifedt it.

In this cafe the motion may be effedted by a pair of cog-

wheels turning each other, and thus communicating the mo-

tion for one diredtion in which it is to perform the work, A
couple of pullies are fixed on the refpedtive axes near the cog-

wheels, and an endlefs ftrap connedts them, but the ftrap is

fo long, that when the cog-wheels are in gear, the ftrap hangs

flack, and does not operate : but to reverfe the movement, the

fockets for one of the gudgeons of the driving fpindle or

axis is made to Aiift, that the diftance between the centre of

the two wheels may be increafed, fo as to difengage the teeth

of the wheels, and the ftrap becomes tight, and turns the

wheels back ; but on bringing the wheels together again,

the ftrap becomes Aack, and the wheels refume their original

courfe.

Screws are, of all the mechanical powers, the moft fre-

quently ufed in machines, though not always as moving

parts, being chiefiy introduced for uniting and retaining the

parts. They are not fo conftantly employed as adfing move-

ments, on account of their fridfion, and the trouble of making

them
;
they are, neverthelels, a very ufeful agent on many oc-

cafions, and poAefs the advantage of accurately retaining

any movement they make, and producing an extremely Aow
motion with eafe, and, when it is required, with the moft per-

fedt accuracy. No engineer will employ fcrews for a rapid

motion, as their friction and great wear renders them unfit

for fuch fituations. To the endlefs fcrew adding on the teeth

of cog-wheels, this objeddion does not apply fo forcibly, be-

caufe the great number of teeth on which the fcrew operates

fucceflively, do not wear fo fall as the nut of a female fcrew

would under the fame circumftances, and the fridlion is far

lefs, becaufe the fcrew is not enclofed all round its thread.

The endlefs fcrew or worm is ufeful on many occafions to ob-

tain a flow motion, which it does in a very fimpie manner
;

but, for the purpofe of obtaining a quick motion, it Aiould

never be ufed, on account of the fridlion and confequent

wear. This is feen in the common roafting jack.

In many fituations in which moving fcrews are ufed, the

fame effedls maybe produced in the moll fimpie and convenient

manner by Mr, Bramah’s method of producing and applying

a more confiderable degree of power to all kinds of machinery
requiring motion and force, than by any means at prelent

pradlifed for the purpofe This method, for which, on the

3 lit of March 1796, he obtained a patent, conlifts in the

application of water, or other denfe fluids, to various engines,

fo as, in fome inftances, to caufe them to adl with immenfe

force ; in others, to communicate the motion and powers of

one part of a machine to fome other part of the fame ma-
chine

;
and lallly, to communicate the motion and force of one

machine to another, though removed to a great diftance from
each other, and where their local fituations preclude the ap-

plication of all other methods of connedlion. The principle

of this invention is the fame with the hydroftatic paradox, but
its various applications to ufeful purpofes is due to Mr.
Bramah. The fimpleft form is for a prefs, or machine, to raife

an enormous weight to a fmall height : a metallic c) finder

fufficiently ftrong, and bored perfedlly fmooth and cylin-

drical, has a folid pifton fitted into it, which is made per-

fedlly water tight, by leather packing round its edge, or other

means ufed in hydraulic engines. The bottom of the cylinder

mull be made fufficiently llrong, with the other parts of the

furface, to refill the greatell ftrain which can ever be applied

to it. In the bottom of the cylinder is inferted the end of a

fmall tube, the aperture of which communicates with the

infide of the cylinder, and introduces water or other fluids

into it ; the other end of the pipe communicates with a fmall

forcing pump, by which the water can be injedled into the

cylinder under its pifton ; the pump has of courfe valves to

prevent the return of the water. Now fuppofe the diameter

of the cylinder to be twelve inches, and the diameter of the

pifton of the fmall pump or injedlor only one quarter of an

inch, the proportion between the two furfaces or ends of the

faid piftons will be as i to 2304 ;
and fuppofing the inter-

mediate fpace between them to be filled with water, or other

denfe and incomprelfible fluids, any force applied to the fmall

pifton will operate upon the other in the above proportion,

•v'fz. as I to 2304. Suppofe the fmall pifton or injedlor to

be forced down when in the adl of forcing or injedling with

a weight of 20 cwt. which can eafily be done by means of a

long lever, the pifton of the great cylinder would then be

moved up, with a force equal to 20 cwt. multiplied by 2304.
Thus is conllrudled a hydro-mechanical engine, whereby a

weight amounting to 2304 tons can be railed by a fimpie

lever, in much lefs time through equal fpace, than could be

done by any apparatus conftrudled on the known principles

of mechanics, and it may be proper to obferve, that theeffetl

of all other mechanical combinations is counteratled by an

accumulated complication of parts, which renders them in-

capable of being ufefully extended beyond a certain degree,

but in machines adlcd upon, or conilrudled on this principle,

every difficulty of this kind is obviated, and their power
fubjedl to no finite rellraint. To prove this, it will be only ne-

ceflary to remark, that the force of any machine acling upon .

this principle .can be increafed, ad infniium, either by ex-

tending the proportion between the diameter of the injedlor

and the great cylinder, or by applying greater pow'er to the

lever adluating the fmall pump. On this principle very won-
derful effedls may be produced inilantaneouAy, by means of

compreffed air. Suppofe a large cylinder, furnifhed with a

jiillon in the fame manner as before deferibed, a globular

veffel is ufed, made of copper, iron, or other ftrong materials

capable of refifting immenfe force, fimilar to thofe ufed fo»

air guns : it has a ftrong tube of fmall bore, in which is a

llop-cock : one of the ends of this tube communicates with

the great cylinder beneath its pifton, and the other end with

tlie globe. Now fuppofe the great cylinder to be of the fame
diameter as that beiore deferibed, and the fmall tube equal

to one quarter of an inch diameter, which is the fame as the

injedling pump before-mentioned for the prefs : then fiipi-

pofe that air is injedled into the globe (by the common me-
thods) till it preffes againit the cock with a force equal

to 20 cwt. w'hich can be done
;
the coiifequence will be,

that when the cock is opened, the pifton will be inftnntly

8 ir.^ved
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moved in the great cylinder, with a power or force equal to

2304 tons, and it is obvious, as in the cafe before-mentioned,

that any other unlimited degree of force may be acquired by
machines or engines thus conftrufted. By the hydroftatic

principle, the power; and motion of any machine may be

transferred or communicated to another, let their didance and

local fituation be what they may. Suppofe two fmall tubes or

cylinders, in the infide of each of which is a pifton made
water and air-tight, a tube may be conveyed under ground

or otherwife, from the bottom of one cylinder to the other,

to form a communication between them, notwithdanding their

diftance be ever fo great. Let this tube be filled with water,

or other fluid, until it touches the bottom of the two piflons

;

then, by deprefling the pidon of one cylinder, the pidon of

the other will be raifed. The fame ede^t will be produced,

vict verfd ; thus bells may be rung, wheels turned, or other

machinery put invifibly in motion by a power being applied

to either cylinder.

By thefe means, it is obvious, that mod commodious ma-
chines of prodigious power, and fufccptible of the greatell

drength, may readily be formed. If the fame multiplication

of power be attempted by toothed-whcel pinions and racks,

it is fcarcely poldble to give drength enough to the teeth of

the racks, and the machines become very cumherfome, and

of great expence. But Mr. Bramah’s machine may be

made abundantly drong in very fmall compafs. It only

requires very accurate execution. The hydroilatic prin-

ciple on which it depends has been well known for nearly

two centuries, and it is a matter of furprife that it has

never before been applied to any ufeful pratlical piirpofe.

The application which Mr. Bramah has made of this

truly valuable principle is very general : it was fird applied

for predes indead of large ferews, for which purpofe it is

greatly fuperior in every refpedl. Prefles being generally

moved by the drength of men alone, the faving of power
becomes a great objeft ;

and this it accomplilhes, having

no proportion of the fridlion of the ferew, and immenfely

greater power. In a ferew-prefs, it requires nearly as

much labour to unferew’ as to ferew it up, an evidence of

the enormous fridlion of a ferew, when acling againll a great

preffure : but the hydrodatic-prefs only requires a cock to

be opened to let out the water from beneath the pidon,

which then defeends quickly, by its own gra,vity, or the

eladicity of the fnbda-'ces under the prefl’urc. But the

greated convenience of the hydrodatic pri ciple is, that

its power can lo eafily be tranfmitted to any dillance, and in

any dirediion, by means of pipes condudted along in fitua-

tions where all other means of conveying the motion would
be complicated, and expenfive in the extreme. Thus, in a

large paper-mill, an injecling-pump may be kept in condant

adtion by the water-mill, or dcam-engine, and injeci water

into an air-veflel, from which pipes are condudled to prefles

in all parts of the mill, and by Amply opening a cock at any
prefs, any required preffure will be indantly given by the

eladicity of the confined air operating on the enlarged fur-

face of the pidon cf any prefs. The air-veflel has, of courfe,

a fafety-valve, to allow the efcape of the water when the

preffure bectimes fo great as to endanger the rupture of any
of the veff Is

;
for it is to be obferved, tliat the power of

this principle is irrelillible, when the pump is worked by a

mill, and will burd any veffels, without 'he lead appearance

of drain on the moving parts of the pump.
In Mr. Bramah’s extenlive work-fhups at Pimlico, and

another a*: Mill-Bank, London, the tteam-eiigiiies which

turn the ladies, boring-machines, planing-maehines, &c.

work a fmall injedfing-pump, as above-mentioned, a. d

Imali copper pipes are laid to every "part of the works, and

2

by cocks admitting it into various cylinders, many power-
ful operations are performed : it works an immenfe prefs
for bending drong iron bars, or breaking cad-iron for the
foundery. It moves the carriage of the planing-engine

j

and he has brought the methods of packing the cylinders

to filch perfeflion, that they are employed to make the
mod delicate adjudments in the parts of the machine. (See
a full defeription of this in Planing Engine, and alfo Press,
Hydrq/latic.) In another part of the faiftory, it works a
crane for lifting the heavied goods, by merely opening a
cock, and lowers them down, by opening another, with the
utmod fafety. A very large Flood-gate is alfo raifed up by
two cylinders. (See that article.) It may be ufed for

turning the bridges of canals. (See Canal.) On the
whole, we cannot conclude this article, without recommend-
ing the hydrodatic principle very drongly to engineers, as

a method the mod perfetf of all others of commui icating

motion, which is to aft only for fliort extents, or with great

pou'^cr, as it can fo eafily be condutled through any cir-

cuitous rout, and lofes lo little power by frii''tion. The
eafe with which it is relieved from the action, or caiifcd to

operate in a contrary direft)ou, is not its fmalled advantage j

and by means of the air-vcflei the power may be accumu-
lated while the machine is preparing for aftioii, and then an

immenfe power luddenly given. We have little doubt the

hydrodatic-prefs would anfwer the bell of any method for

exprefli g oil. The prefent oil-prefs is deferibed under
OlL-Mill, and operates by a wedge, driven by repeated
blows of a heavy Hamper. The method is ingenious

; but
great part of the power is expended in friftion, as is evident

from the wedge requiring nothing to retain it, as it is driven,

the friftion over-balancing all the re-aftion of the fubdances
prefled.

A motion is very frequently required in machinery for

giving to any piece of wheel-work an increafed or diminiflied

velocity at pleafure. The mod complete of thefe are the Ex-
M.NDI.VG Riggers (fee that article) ; bu'' many other means
may be emplo)cd. Thus, on two parallel fpindles, which are

to turn each other, place a luiniber of wheels, increafing in

fize by regular deps, the fmalled wheel of one fpindle being

oppofite to the larged of the other. The fame enJlofs drap
will fit any pair of them, and give a great variety of powers
and velocities : the fame may be effefted by having a number
of cog-wheels

; and, indead of a (Irap, ufingan intermediate

cog-wheel, which can be applied to connett any pair of the

wheels at pleafure. A very ingenious application of double

cones is ufed in a cotton-machine, called the double fpeeder.

See Manufacture^ Cotton,

^

lMo Mr. Braithwate’s Crane.
It is very cudomary to add what is called a fly to n;a-

chines. This is a heavy diflc or hoop, or other mafs of

matter, balanced on its axis, and fo counedled w.th the

machinery, as to turn briflely round w'ith it. 'This may be

done with the view of rendering the motion of the wdiole

more regular, notwithdanding unavoidable inequalities of the

accelerating forces, or of the relidances ocdalioned by the

work ; it then becomes a regulator. Suppofe the relHlance

to a machine extremely unequal, and the impelling

power perfeftly condant
;

as when a bucket-wlucl is em-
ployed to work one pump ;

when the pilton has endid its

wo’-king-droke, and while it is going down the barrel, the

power of the wheel being fcarcely oppofed, it accelerates

the whole machine, and the pidon arrives at the bottom of

the barrel with confiderable velocity
;

but in the rifing

again, the wheel is. oppofed by the column of water now
prelfing on the pillon ; this immediately retards the whe 1 ;

and when the pidon has reached the top of tlie barre’, ali the

acceleration is undone, and is to begin again. The motion of

fuel'.
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fuch a machine is very hobbling

;
but the furplus of acce-

lerating force, at the beginning of a returning ilroke, will not

make fuch a change in the motion of the machine, if we
connect the fly with it

;
for the accelerating momentum is

a determinate quantity ; therefore, if the radius of the fly

be great, this momentum will be attained by communicating

a fmall angular motion to the machine. The momentum
of the fly is as the fquare of its radius, therefore it refills ac-

celeration in this proportion
;
and rdthough the overplus of

power generates the fame momentum of rotation in the

whole machine as before, it makes but a fmall and imper-

ceptible addition to its velocity. If the diameter of the

fly be doubled, the augmentation of rotation will be reduced

to one-fourth. Thus, by giving a rapid motion to a fmall

quantity of matter, the great acceleration during the return-

Ilroke of the piilon is prevented. Tiiis acceleration con-

tinues, however, during the whole of the returning ftroke,

and at the end of it the machine has acquired its greatelt

velocity. Now, the working iiroke begins, and the over-

plus of power is at an end. The machine accelerates no

more
;
but if the power is juil in equilibrium with the re-

fiftance, it keeps the velocity which it has acquired, and is

Hill more accelerated during the next returning iiroke.

'But now, at the beginning of the fubfequent working-ftroke,

there is an overplus of refillaiice, and a retardation begins

and continues during the whole rife of the piilon; but it is

inconflderable in comparifon of what it would have been

without the fly : for the fly, retaining its acquired momen-
tum, drags forwards the relt of the machine, aiding the im-

pelling power of the water-wheel. It does this by ail the

communications takin > into each other in the oppofite direc-

tion ; the teeth of the intervening wheels are heard to

drop from their former contact on one fide, to a contadl on
the other. By confidering this procefs with attention, we
eafily perceive that in a few ilrokes the overplus of power,
daring the I'ei-urning Iiroke, comes to be fo adjufted to the

cffi'.nency, during the working ftroke, that the accelerations

and retardations exactly deftroy each other, and every fuc-

ceeding Iiroke is made with the fame velocity, and an equal

number of Ilrokes is made in every fucceeding minute.

Thus the machine acquires a general uniformity with tri-

fling periodical inequalities. It is plain, that by fufficiently

enlarging either the diameter, or the weight of the fly, the

irregularity of the motion may be rendered as fmall as we
pleafe. It is much better to enlarge the diameter : this

preferves the friclion more moderate, and the pivots wear
lefs. For thefe reafons, a fly is, in general, a confiderable

improvement in machinery, by equalling many exertions

that are naturally very irregular. Thus a nian, working at

a common windlafs, exerts a very irregular preffure on the
winch. In two of his pofilions in each turn, he can exert

a force of near feventy pounds without fatigue, but in others

he cannot exert above twenty-five
; nor mull he be loaded

with much above this in general. But if a large fly be con-
ne'led properly with the windlafs, he will a£t with equal
eafe and fpeed againft thirty or even forty pounds.

If any permanent change fliould happen in the impelling
power, or m the refillance, the fly makes no obllacle to its

produftion in its full effedl on the machine, and it will be
oblerved to accelerate or retard uniformly, till a new ge-
neral fpeed IS acquired, exaftly correfponding witli this

new power and refillance. Many machines include in their

conflruction movements which are equivalent with this in-

tentional regulation, a flour-mill for example. There is

another kind of regulating fly, confilling of wings whirled
brifkiy round till the refillance of the air prevents any great
acceleration. This is a very bad one for a working machine.

for it produces its effecl by really wafting a part of the

moving pov.'er. Frequently it employs a very great and
unknown part of it, and robs the proprietor of much work.
It fliould never be introduced into any machine employed in

manufadlures, except in the inllance of Jetting down heavy
weights, where a waile orre-adlion to pov\er is the objeA.

Some rare cafes occur where a very different regulator is

required, when a certain determined velocity is found ne-

ceffary : in this cafe, the machine is furnifhed at its extreme
mover with a conical pendulum, confilling of two heavy
balls hanging by rods, which move in very nice and Heady
joint at the top of a vertical axis. It is well known, that

when this axis turns round, with an angular velocity fuited

to the length of thofe pendulums, the time of a revolution

is determined.

Thus, if the length of each pendulum be 39^ inches, the

axis will make a revolution in two feconds very nearly.

It we attempt to force it more fwiftly round, the balls

will recede a little from the axis, but it employs as long
time for a revolution as before

;
and we cannot make it turn

fwifter, unlefs the impelling power be increafed beyond all

probability; in which cafe, the pendulum will fly out from
the centre till the rods are horizontal, after which every
increafe of power will accelerate the machine very fenfibly, as

it then becomes a Ample fly. Watt and Boulton have applied

this contrivance with great ingenuity to their fteam engines

when they are employed for driving machinery for manu-
fadlures which have a very changeable refiftance, and where
a certain fpeed cannot be much departed from without great

inconvenience. They have connefted this recefs of the balls

from the axis (which gives immediate indication of an in-

creafe of power, or a diminution, or refiftance,) with a

cock, which admits the fteam to the working cylinder.

The balls flying out caufe the cock to clofe a little, and
diminifli the fupply of fteam, if the impelling power di-

minilhcs the next moment, and the balls again approach the

axis, and the rotation goes^ on as before, although thera

may have occurred a very great excefs or deficiency of

power. The fame contrivance may be employed to raife

or lower the feeding fluice of a water-mill employed to

drive machinery. (See Mitt.) Suppofe all refiftance re-

moved from the working point of a machine furniflied with

a very large or heavy fly, immediately connedted with the

working point
;
when a fmall force is applied to the im-

pelled point of this machine, motion will begin in the

machine, and the fly begin to turn, continue to prefs uni-

formly, and the m.achine will accelerate. This may be con-

tinued till the fly has required a very rapid motion. If, at

this moment, a refilling body be applied to the working
point, it will be adled on with very great force ; for the fly

has now accumulated, in its circumference, a very great mo-
mentum.

If a body were expofed immediately to the atlion of tliis

circumference it would be violently ftruck, much more will

it be fo, if the body be expofed to the adlion of the work-
ing point, which perhaps makes one turn while the fly makes
a hundred. It will exert a hundred times more force (very

nearly) than at its own circumference. All tlie motion which
has been accumulated in the fly, during the whole progrefs

of its acceleration, is exerted in an inftant at the working
point, multiplied by the momentum, which depends on the

firoportion of the parts of the machine. It is thus that the

coining prefs performs its office ; nay, it is thus that the

blacklniith forges a bar of iron. Swinging the great fledge

hammer round his head, and urging it with force the whole
way, this accumulated motion is at once extinguilhed by
impaA ©n the iron. It is thus vre drive a nail ; and it is
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thus, that by accumulating a Tcry moderate force exerted

during four or five turns of a fly, the whole of it is exerted

on a punch, fet on a thick plate of iron, fuch as is em-
ployed for the boilers of fteam engines, and the plate is

pierced as if it were a piece of cheefe. This accumulating

power of a fly has occafioned many, who think themfelves

engineers, to imagine, that a fly really adds power or mecha-

nical force to an engine ; and, not underllanding on what

its efficacy depends, they often place the fly in a fituation

where it only added a ufelefs burden to the machine. If

intended for a mere regulator, it fiiould be near the firft

mover : if it is intended to accumulate force in the working

point, it fhould not be far feparated from it. In a certain

fenfe, a fly may be faid to add power to a machine, be-

caufe by accumulating into the exertion of one moment
the exertions of many, we can fometiines overcome an ob-

ftacle that we never could have balanced by the fame ma-

chine unaided by the fly. See Fly-wheel.
It is this accumulation of force which gives fuch an ap-

pearance of power to fome of our firll movers. When a

man is unfortunately catched by tire teeth of a paltry coun-

try mill, he is cruihed almoil to mummy. The power of

the llream is conceived to be prodigious, and yet we are

certain, upon examination, that it amounts to the prelTure .

of no more than fifty or fixty pounds
; but this force has

been adling for fome time, and there is a millflone of a ton
j

weight whirling twice round in a fecond. This is the force i

that cruihed the unfortunate man
;
and it required it all to

do it, for the mill Hopped. We have been informed of a ;

mill in the neighbourhood of Elbingroda, in Hanover, •

where there was a contrivance which difengaged the mill-

Hone when any thing got entangled in the teeth of the wheels, \

On being tried with a head of cabbage, it cruihed it, but not
violently, and would, by no means, have broken a man’s
arm.

It is hardly necelTary to recommend fimplicity in the con-
ftriiftion of machines. This feems now lufficiently iinder-

llood. Multiplicity of motions and communications increafe

friction ; augment the unavoidable loll'es by bending and
yielding in every part ; expofe all the imperfedtions of
workmanlhip

;
and have a great chance of being indiftindtly

conceived
; and are therefore conllrudtions without fcience.

Wc lliall conlider this objedt as applied to large machinery
under ^Mill Work.

Machinery for manufaSurhig Cotton. See Manufac-
ture of Cotton,
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Str.ilian anti Prefton,

N<‘*-Urett-t'qujrf, l>jution.
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